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Current Comments. oe over her, extinguish the/approach we all departe to our No Humbug Here. North Indiana News.

; Here&#3 a good resolution for the

new year: Believe all youusy.
t++

President Roosevelt shook hands

with 7,700 peopl on New Years

fire, but not uctil she was 90 severe:

ly burned that mo medical aid could

relieve her and her death cocurred

on Christmas day after five days of

intense suffering. She wae 24 yeare
of age.

a os

homes Koowing full well that we

cau hardly ever expect to be. all.

gathered again on

a

similar vocasion

but jet us all eo live that we ma
have a plac at the-table at the feast

of the celwbration of the Lamb of

year in business, we.

ever given in Warsaw, as to yaloes,

Thie being the clos of our %th

the conclusion to give our custo-
mers and friends a sale in Dress),

Goods that will surpass any eale
Rochester for deserting his wife and

family at Newson, Ill,

Rochester is to have another re-

je come to/ rai mail route to atart. Jan. 16.

S. W. Sangeter We arrested at
Ora Reason.

Vion visitin in

in Valpar with he sister,

day, (Monday).
there.

Some strenuosit God where the. Bridegroom ever] To overcome the feeling of a ham-
The first rural mail route: etarted

waiteth to recieve-all who are hic.

|

bug sale that was given not loag . Tipeec Monday, with’ Phil-

H. J. S. ago, and not to deceive the people,| *
Swibart carrier.

Port Arthur Has Fallen.

tee Port Arthur, the Russian strong-

‘The era-of goo feeling veems|hold, reputed to be the most im- SS

ake ti
y Wm Mareb ‘of Alien county

dare a realizqtion in this country

|

pregnabl fortress io the world, was
From Rev. A. E Clem, an refan ee ia his right arm to the elbo in a

Je the beginning uf 1905, than at{surrended to the Japanes “at noon Corvmaa ri De 30, &qu
duri the sale, if you are disati ebredder ome day last week.

; a

rin .
jissatio-

‘any period of our history ince the}Tuesday. The si¢ge which ba Epiror Gazetr:
J

fied, whether the a is cut or| The first cement stracture in Ply-

MMonro administration. lasted almost twelve months, will/ Dra® Bro. Sourn:— are jus ot. W b
Roo

‘eiaiat. wi W ‘Christicn

tee be written down as one of the most| Completing a very pleasaii year& a sears e at pee ehiaxek t he

7 ‘re
7

t goo tand read: eregted opring.

The optomistic Ruesians are now

|

famous in the history of the world. work with the churebes at Colum- ot e to

ea 4 to
y

The F

a
North Manchester.

e

o
are Tt bas been one of the most bloody ;bi City and South Whitley, and 1/50 0

_

presa oar jouesomars ulton county farmers’ insti)
Gog of the janioe gi wishes

seeing an advantage to their ‘cause .

in
‘i i

to the This vale will commence Ssturday,|tute wil) mest at Rochesteron Wed- girls

b the fall of Port Arthur. They ever known, yet the contest bas will now give al] my time

to

the} eth, a c M
now that vauntion was atill to come

cei relieves the necedZi of rusb;| carried on by both sides with/ work at Columbia Cas. We nate Se eae da m b |e eany tnd Tharedey of Bext week: Jinstea of being over, Wonde

“ing the Baltic squadron into dange |
the bighest ideals of bravery saa oniores thie work because of th

on sale at ha ‘ce.
Mre, Margaret A. Duer of neat

|

why
.

uatil it ia su@iciently re-cnforced to/honor as revognized in the modern large opportunities for service and Vei & Mivene:|
uate wae barned to ‘death: bere):

safely meet Togo’ fleet. ideas of warfare. Nothing much of

|

for personal development, and be- eee S Thoreday by attemptin to start a]
not with a

ser socident

value remains for the victors except

|

CaUBe We are amongst a people who fire with ooal oil. vacation, judging from, the
aring

.

the harbor. The Russian prison. 20¢ only know bow to appreciate a Wayne Sowers, of near Goshen, of ber
appear.

naked [ere are given the privilege of being

|

pastor and his family, but bave a
i

ne

loss his right arm last Thureday b A

tai

paroled. good way of showing it. the accid discharge of his & A New Years ation meet

The second year Latin clase havi)

goi the Suita gest, tn shal oun

tioae,

Mr. Heighway and Mr. Kitt were
visitors of the High Scheo! Tuesd
afteracon,

Mae Bowman spent the latter part
of last week visiting friceds ie

One of the junior girle must have

“They Say.”
How few are the peopl that real-

ly appreciate the influence of ranor!

—_——_—-

The New Year.

Already the little bare,

Daby marked “19017, bas grown old

-

and gray and step off the av

of action.
&

months the 1908 kid will perform
:

the same act and meet the same fate.

Will he step inte obscurity and for.

P getfulness xo far as his record in

Mentone is converned, or will this

bea year of activity and pro

for our town’
*

mon place question that should go

into one car and out at the other.

For what is the use of living, oF

rather pretending to live, if we do

nothing: Why sbould we be only
carried forward by the breezes that

This is no idle com.

During the next twelv
Boys Drowned at Akron.

On last Saturd forenoon Dow- Laird,

jell and Walter, aged 14 and 10 re-!

spectively, sona of Wim. Patterson,

of Akron, were skating on the town

lake near that place, when they both

together ekated onto the thin ice

“8
where packers had cut the ice away.

Dowell sank bunt the younger boy
clung to the edge of the ice until

exhausted when be also went down,

Another little boy, too young to be

We were much pleased afew days

ae to receive a call from Jobo

Senicr, who is circulating
is friende here,

Ph Gaxcrre reaches wt regalar-
ly and ix a welcome

‘Through it’s colnmus we have noted

jamo

visitor,

many changes during the past year.

We were made very sad when we

saw an account of the death of Mra.

Robert Warren. I had the pleasure
of uniting them in marriage.

While there bave been a number of

of any assistance, was with them.
sad deaths, we note that the wed-

All be could do was to ran home

and give the alarm.

ding belle have Leen ringing often
and w “rejoice with those who re-

When help ar-| joice.”

And yet fewer are they who are

careful of their words when they
tell what “They say.” Society is

atthe mercy of neighborhood re-

ports; business goes up or down

with current comment; the warp of

the social fabric is spun by the mills

known and marked as «‘They say.”
- There is a misconception that

should be corrected. Many think

that men talk of things as they are,

but not eo, always. People talk of

things as they vee them and too

often they see them from an angle
or elevation that makes the vision

far from perfevt. They do nav see

while out hanting rabbit.
have taken a hold upon one of the

pupila for she ie forward iu .her
During the storm on Monday manners and aleo in her studies.

night of laat week lightning struck

the vourt-house at Knox, and did

damage amounting to $4,000.

. Several pupils were unfortunate

evongh to be urdy Monday sad

Tuesday morvings. One of the per
Norman Nafteger’s barn near | pile was so absorbed ia her school

Athens, was burned Deo. 24.

teen cattle, two hortes and much

|

dinner pail to her desk and probe-
otber valuable property was con-/ bly if left alone, she might have sat

Thir-

|

work that ehe carried ber books aad

down and eaten her dianer immedi

The Kewanua Hearld thinks that

|

ately.
if Adam had staid at home and at-

tended to his business, Satan would

have” had no opportunity to go

snooping around Eden tempting

oe
“Geauman Guapss.

Byron Boggess spect Holidays
out of town.

happen to blowr Why not spread i ed it wastoo&#39;lat The boys bad| We wish joy and happines de-| them as they are, but they talk of| Eve.

wa littl eail shat will carr our craftl
toon under the ice for half an howr|ing the coming yar e 1905 to. - thae as they see them. Otten all

. G

a

little better spee to some defi-|
42 more, The body of the younger |tbe readere of the GazztTE,

tite port? Why not get busy?/4 was secured in about an hour|smong the be weeklica ia. Hor
Our lives are always better and bap- [124 ihe older boy in about two

Indiana.

pier if marked by ectivity and effec-} 215 The funeral accurred at the
in come goo ences.

|

- ME, church on Mond afterncen,
ln the prescac of & crowd said te

Should Bring to Mentone. f vent ove feem se S Hineere (States —
A trolley line connecting with

inueraloccasson:tait hatter e Se which she
i ina

i i

2.diteo an the oe ca sympathy for the grief-stricken Pa

|

Wednesday evening, D 28, 1904,

|

HOO! ‘A stranger visite our town! broken arm, the accident bering
ten miuates of hie time Monday

3)

|

renta was more than words or even Lon a dull da and from what be sees| been caused b ber fallin; a de. |*vening after sobool, for not having:
At least two more rural mail

ld
at the bome of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. ‘4 y h ig oa

hie

routes.
sears could express.

Farry, near Tala. An excelleut he report that there
i

ia no business} fective sidewalk.
geegraphy lessoe.

A vemen platfor in tront of dinucy was verved after the ceremo- in this town. The report] ‘The socidental killing of Jevee
‘As the editor of the fourth: osm

the Nickel Plate station.
= fies, it hea wings. Many whohear! near Plymouth, while]were ecerchin for iteme they idle

acold ee packing hon relatives of the,contract
it go eleewbere to do business for) punting on Sunday, resulted ia the

a

m a relics Fog
Anitce-creain: tetery:

Blan to witness the marria Hrling partic. Whea the festivities

|

bey sre sar that they can do best] arrest and fining of ten men in the
|® book case in brary, oo

A cracker and confectigaery fac- age where there ie much doing. I heard a bonti
‘tare of which wan somewhat mynti-

tory on a large scale.
. Henry Morgan and my daughter, |bad lasted for about two hours, th

x commercial traveler deliniating
came locality for lawlsea banting.

fying. The articles were about tee

‘A bome steam laundry. Miss Lizzie Shatto, having trav- [Young peo came to Mentone with
the cbaraoter and traite of one of

It coat, ea about 40,
yard long, ooehalf inch wide,

}
‘A wlephone system the benefits| cled from near Lincolu, Neb., and W. F. Clark and from her the oo iusineen men to three other Da Hildebrand was bad bert!

Laowy and limber and made of

of&#39;whi ‘will apply to the patrons |today, at the age of nearly seventy-| to spend some time wih

|

caves T doubtless, will| C being strack by a train at At |

omething which resembles a bees

and etockboldera of this vicieity. [eight years, I meet with them at | friends in the Eastern part of Obie,

|)

|

7 fe ark is e

|

Mood on Wednesday of last week
|iroe, It ina mystery to the pupil

Several more substantial brick oF

|

their place of residence at the home

|

Site Cramer&#3 former home.
re i reark te c he : The buggy in which he was riding| of the fourtl: oe Creeps a few of

per conae mo of Samuel Barr, to witness the cele-
7s. ieapp salec Disc [Tar smesbed to pieoe and the O00

|

ike carty settlers, what sack things
An agricultural and stock associa-

|

pration of their silver weddio; ~

-

{ thrown some distance.

. : ‘
papa

& the Obit i ke fatal;
it i

|

P#? were used for.

tion which will hold exhibitions aud . .

uary. ing remarks are fatal; it ia only
a .

.

tarisars weeniaig fan-clease lovers am pros bei ina e Bverox Tarton, son of Ephria talking down that about wbioh it is] an th iat ba la ces The Honor Roll of attendanes

Abree month in th
.

4

to

enjoy themselves. Mrs.| and Nancy Taylor, was bora in| made. Fora citizen to report from

|

(OTOUNY on needa ol we |for last moath coneista of the fel-

year: Doddridge, th ph a dead” i brick

wae

bl fro th f
ridge, th photograper. was| Adame county, Ohio, Deo. 30,| home that “our town is dead” is a|® br wae blown fro t top o

lovi names, both grede me
A permanent organizati of the] present, as usual with ber guns and] 1884, died at his home in Falton a building in Rochester aad strack

Commercial Clab w t will bave/ marshalled us on the front varanda

Suvexte Grape.

eoanty, lod., Dec. 21, 19045
2

a Clarence Churchill on the head trace

|

9

its eyes wide open avail times for|and the lawn and after getting the} S®veers 11 Touth and a1 days.

|

will react to th detriment of tMe/
OT is small and rendering bim

the business interests of the town! proper range with her ten pounder
This death marke the departure| It iv well sometimes to)

| soos for a time.

and surrounding country. the shot ue twice bu no one appear the last member of his father&#3 thrust into the face of the offender

A sentiment among the people eq t fall, but eome trembled. faraily of feartcen children and fol-|the truth of bis shortcoming, but it] Mrs, Nora K Zigler, of Ply-

whieh will cause every Sunday, at)  Afier the military exercises were

Cleo Left t Holidays with

David P. Tuigg was taken from] friends at lice Ca ‘ *

gq

wpeck knows ia what “they |the Warsaw jail to Longoliff last pupi nei

‘aud then the quotation is not) week. H is the man who did the Peicla pe ia ai Bees

a aad the] promisoucss shooting ina Peansyl-| y,

out 10 ial venin. cram wear: Plerestq tome

Pra on the hea sf it scceptA Holiday Wedding. ~ “Oeate

Mr. Mainam F. Deamer avd Miss] #* ith the same ‘confidence ss they just paid Glixabeth Parkinea’ $090Few Things Which 19
The rows of Reyel

would if it were true.
A boy in the seventh grade put ia

Cynthia M. Cramer, were marri

Silver Wedding, Jan. 1, 1905.

Twenty-five years ago today I

|

¥Y-

landed at the bome of Benjfrfjn [of the ne;

fatal thistake and sooner or later

lewed c eevere sickaew of short da-|i# bad policy to ery ,it from th mouth, was ep im court last Wed

least, to be given exclusively for the|
over, dinner was announced and to

ration. Father Tuer oe io : So gu o ma needy Pai with ae to

benefit. and upbuilding of our] gay
it

wa no!
from Obio, to jiusko county, .

shoot Presnell. court

Gharches and Sunday schools and|‘i junt ach led h p Hudians, in 1855,

an

with the ax-|# he are talked sp o tale Be ee n a
the moral sentimente of the comm4-| pare it, As was one of the old cepti of a three, & residence} downs they rise or fall with pub She

s a t

ne

nity. boys Igot to eat at the first table in IMinois lived his entire life ia opivi 3 they fail or prosper aa ‘the chose jormer:

More enthusiasm and ooncentra-| ith a tot of other friends. Afver|
is Vicinity. any. orders thas: it ebell bes

tien of effort among our young peo-

pleto make tbeir efforts for good
productive of results.

Death of Miss Paschal.

Mies Jennie Paschal, who was 20

horribly burned on ‘T y, Deo.

dinner a lot of use foand our way

into the parlor to see the fiue pres-
ente which were numerous and use-

fal. While admiring the presents
I notived a young loosing lady that

seemed to have her eyes tixed on me

However onbut said nothing.

On the 14th day of Asg 1836,

be was married to Margaret Hibeck
man who shared with him the pri
vations of the pioucer life aad who

now survives him. To this union

were bora ten children, foar boys
and si girls, of whom two boys acd

If we will have a popular and

most efficient school, talk it up,

comment om its worthy qualitise to

those with whom you epeak If we

will bavea virtuous commanity in

which to bring up our childrea,

then spea often of the need of vir-

20, died on the following Sunda at

the homo of her parents, near Tal-

ma. Miss Paschal had been engag-

edia the millinery busiowss at Argos
for some time but came home to

visit with her parents over Cbrist-

mas. She wae helping her mother | be at the weddi f

Sela coe gree m emanates oe
‘mixed with gesoline A ecmal pave my howe with Leona Blas sew
amouet of fire ia tile stove, the pres- neer Rechester aie

tue aed purity— to make virtne

closer inspection I neticed she was it we wil not be led

a mute and a card of writiog pined
to her dress which read something
like thie, “Iam a mative of Ne-

braska, I came to Indiana tweaty-
five yeare ago today with H. J, S.



OFFICIAL VOTE OF THE ON ALL
DATES IN 1006,

‘The official vote of the country by states om all presidential candidates

in 1904, now made publi for the first time, with the gain or lose of the Re

publican and Democratic parties in comparison with the vote of 1900, is

givea in the following tab
: EB

Alabama
“Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut .

Delaware .

eater cannot

send us his name and we willsend prepaid,
toany address for $400 the following toiket

mont,
simian

R29 AM

—————

With the announcement of results in Roosevelt in Alabaraa. Georgia, Ken- his affinity? At the time when be

Minnesota. North Dakota and Wash: Louisiana, sae. Maryland,

|

realizes that “the only girt tn te

ington, the official canvass of the votes. New Hampshire, North

}|

world” ls his affaity? Or at the time

cast on
uth Carolina, Tennessee,

|

when be determines to let her guess

4

sissippi.

:

‘ov. 8 for presidential elect:

|

Carotina. So

Res

.

cae eas finally completed, ‘The Asso-

|

Texas and Virginia. Roosevelt got

|

Bis views om the subject?

iven the tabulated

|

more than McKinley in the other thir This delicate question was raised

e
ciated Press was

returns, and compiled the above ta-

|

ty-two states.
the English probate and divorce

fu Pu Ju fu ry fu Pu OY fu J a a A
bic, showing the total received by

|

Parker received more votes than

|

court. The president, Sir

Bryan in Delaware, Georgia, Missis-

|

Jeune, was compelled to admit that
Roosevelt&#39;s majority

GLOB TROTTERS’ NE YEAR fleece sippi, New Jersey, New York, Rhode

|

the solution was beyond him.

‘and over | Island, South Carolina and West Vir

||

The

plurality

|

ginta, while Bryan got more than A young man named White

was 2.547.578. In 1900 William Me-| Parker in the remaining thirty-seven

|

head was: ae the oat & —_
Kinley had 467.046 more votes thar

|

states.
that the Scotch marriage betwee

,
Love of Adventure Has Landed Many Men in Positions a other candidates and 859.984 more

|

Roosevelt carried thirty-two. states.

|

rarente Was.

of Discomfort and Danger.
than William Jennings Bryan. The | against twenty-eight by McKinley, and His mother, Mrs. Whitehead, was

j
wnat for Mr. Roosevelt was therefore

|

has $36 electoral votes under the ap-

|

called as a witness tm support of his

ay A Re ns
A a RS

a a he Ly hp Yo s2 more tban {M Mr. McKinley,

|

portionment of 1900. MeKinley had

|

case, and gave, evidence about her

Lal “ - while Mr. Parker was supported by 1.-| 292 under the apportionment of 1830. courtship, whieh began, she sald, in

cline, It was But they ‘were too weak to stand.

|

277.772 fewer electors than gave their

|

there having beer am addition of 29

|

ithe gardens that fank Princesa street

cca straight for on All of them were wounded, half-starved

}

ballots to Mr. Bryan. by the last apportionment. in

il of hours her doctor and feverstricken. So the goverte The total vote this presidential year ‘Parker carried thirtcen states.
|

“How long had your husband been

givi s a hearty dinner and ment troops propped them up in chaira

|

was 13,508,496, against 13,968,547 im against seventeen by Bryan, and has leourting you when he proposed to

lops akd weak brandy and water.”

|

and shot them as they lolled there

|

2900, a decrease of 460,078 ‘votes. 240 electoral votes. Bryan had 155

|

yout” asked

—
Only -the white man was spared, im McKinley polled more votes than ‘under the old apportionment. Mra. hesitated, Snding

:

‘This same man spent another New

|

order that his case might be inquired
the query hard to anawer, and she

day off Cape Horn. H sailed

|

into.

president came to her reecue.

from V sh“ When he protested to Gen. Mantzat
Seen Lie Wteme

|

and Het Riuita: “Cam anyone say that?” he re ‘

jammer” expecting to reach his Scot-| against the cruelty of shooting belp- During the winter months when the

|

In Shakespeare&#3 time a woman&# marked. “I doubt ita man kaows bim- {

eee Pete to spend his Srst

|

less captives that triumphant warrior

|

G3 tcht dims at halfpast 4 and long

|

existence, in the eye of the law, waa

|

scif whem he frst begins to court &

s there for many years. But loud at cigarette sake [evenings make if seccssary, afte: merged in that of her husband. A

|

girl .

:

calm eelayed ber for weeks in the cd cams: “Crest ua

|

tees to-do sowing oF reading a night

}

man could say to his wife: “She is mF]

:

South
and when she got | guerre.

the house mag ne must take sa » mo. ae vee eo po Found at. Last.

‘am now

into a tearing
|

“Late on New Year&#39 eve,” said the

|

SEe that th light in the study and

|

my household stul Oy my barn

|

Hensley, Ark. Deo 2¢th.—(Speciat)

Dut somebon
oat om American, “they tried me by court.

|

family sitting room Ngoo and so

|

my horse, my ox, my anything.” The

|

That M a oe eat

gleare
ee eecisl Whee | woke ap: ck Now

|

Stout trytee the eyss of the ypembers | very presents which he gave her were

|

52 a priceless boom to the people, and

some out-of tt
P ee days she drifted help. Year&#39; morring was in the cataboose,

|

OF her family
still his property. He could beat her.

|

ocpecially the women of America, ts

This mar&#39;s +
_

exposed to the full fury of the

|

sentenced to be shot at sundown. at ‘A good lamp is without doubt the | He could deprive her of the guardian~

|

amitted by all interested im medical

gale. wasnt very pleasant waiting. was | softest tight for tired eyes, and when ship of her children. It was not until

|

patters, and Mrs. Sue Witttame of

fond of eee labored industrionsty at

|

quite glad when 9 goldlaced officer

|

@ good lamp Is tired Te ig atitt more |
the end of the seventeenth centur¥ |enis place is certain she has :ound tm

he earth ing up spare and bending new | entered the cet! toward evening, with

|

Recessary to Keep it in good order.

|

that the law secured to her a right to

|

pogu&#3 Kidaey Pills the longlooked

k

a
rads, It Was a task of tremendous

|

a paper informing me that ‘his excel SS inks te the odor ol OG most wa:

|

TS Seperdte eee Of Bet Sronenty and
eure.

Book at Job,

|

difficulty, for giant combers rolled

|

lency. the citizen president.” had beon pleasant, but a poorly trimmed wick

|

BOE until the middle of the nineteenth

|

«4 am 38 years old.” Mrs. Williams

round one over the forccastle head continually,

|

pleased to pardon me, in consideration pee acstrover of a fair light and there

|

century that the legislation of Great

|

gays, “and I have suffered with the

fount inact

|

Alling the vessel amidships with green | of tke request of the American minis

|

1) 50 Sood reason why either fault

|

Britain and America Degas to reces:

|

Rackacho. veer. mack for three

i Life raft 300 seas
ter and of the fact that it was New

|

should occur.
ize and protect her ag PersoR. CR

|

or four years. I have deem

giles southeast of Madagascar Suadeply in the midst of this toit an

|

Year&#39 day.
Th the arst vinew Die cate of the

|

Gile te work and receive wases.

to|

py good and got no relieg,

THis s foundered seven 4 | apprentice piped out o believe they had never intended

|

lamps should never be left to inex dispose of her ow earnings. to bave

|

put thanks to God, I ave found @ cure

fore in a hurricane. The doats
| apprent Pied (this is New Year&#39

|

to stoot me. but oaty to frighten me,

|

pertenced workers, and a wont aia

|

A&a equal shar with her Busband In

|

,¢ jest and it is Dodd&# Kidney Pills.

Gmashed br the fury of the waves and
|

day. Have you all forgotten It?” for ther bardly dared to touch a white

|

well recently to give the care of the the guardianship of thelr childrem. | pave taken only one bor and it has

fome of the crew washed overboard a Ne ae themes retorted the

|

man whose courtry owned a navy that

|

lamps as a duty for one of Ber daugh- Surely it is an immense gain in Ju

|

gone me more good than all the doc

Tre vest made a raft out of planks and

|

gruff old mniate. “There won&#3 be any | misht Dombard their ports. Anyhow,

|

ters to perform.
tice that a woman should be treated

}

tors im three or four years. I waat

apars, bat during the nic high se Lor today, except your} out of jail in time to eat my

|

In the first place & round wick

|

© buman being. This gain is most

|

ay gufferera from Backache to know

ewept orer the frail ture and car-

|

u

ck of lobscouse.” iinner with some American ard Eng

|

should never be cut, but the burned evident, of course, in those nations

}

that they cam get Dodd&# Kidney. Pilla’

Seer oe ie cethe water and food | Tr skippe w
superintending the | li friends on a coffee plantation near cuge wiped off with a rag; and to Wh ar leadi te march of civi

|

and get well”
2

wall we had left,” said the man who work from the poop rail and heard the Miragoane.* keep a lamp from smelling, the burner | 7 lo But = son ee Sse nia
Backache is one of the first symp.

went throneh thi terrible experience. |
ersation. ;

aces

should be taken out about once a ee a i Sat om o par toms of Kidney Disease. Guard against

Swere a few tins of potted meat. a ve pated out. “Lay aft} an American globe trotter tetls how

|

Month and put into an old saucepan

|

MATT a pong — renetet

|

Bright&#3 Disease or Rheumatism by

gmal! barre of biscuit anrd the small |
here!” he once spent a New Year&#3 day hunt.

|

Kept for this very purpose and boilea Of th S te e i

. — ee ack curing it with Dodd’s Kidney Pilla,

est of the water casks. That was all| The cook came out of his eatter and

|

tue a crocodile ip Jamaica, West In

|

for a while in water containing a
4 eo ee sv hee

—————

we had to keep life in twenty-five hun- | the captain asked what be could sive

|

dies.
lump of washing soda.

ee ons a ao ‘at . eran are Friend of Leng-Dead

gry mer. |

them for a fancy dinner. ‘after a tone hunt the crocodile was
me people s it is only necessary’) 11 oe oa eo Pt ie

|.

Thomas Stone Mcketlan, the oldest

Two made it last as lone as we! “Nethin® but eplit peas. sir an’ salt] found buried beneath the mud tn a
to carry out this boiling process once PI Mal ST Ve that woman may

printer In Maine, the triead end com:

coutd, but {n four days everything was horse and marmalade. There ain&# no

|

chattow bend of a river on the plants: a year. but it really should be done

|

) 1.
P Salta to justice Chicago

panion of Preaident Pierce, Nathani

gone. Some of the men fell into de turkeys in my store-room, sh “he said

|

tion. The hunters onty carried smatt

|

oftener than that (0 produce satisfac

|

“OY,

Hawthorne and Longfellow, bea Just

“pet&#39; catch one of them birds.”

|

shotguns, which were useless against tory results.
= ala

celebrated his ninetythird birthday.

*

M ed an old tar, pointing to sev-| the beast’s tough hide, corered as it

a He Ives ta ever

Rave done co. but durin the night of

|

eral abatrosses which were circling

|

was several Inches deep ta mud. Seizures by Secret Service Men. A Family Combination. years he has deen a member of United

the fourth dar half a dozen bie sharks
|

about the wake of the ship. “We&#39;l But the planter was a man of re
One of the messengers in the rooms “One of the closest family combina: Loage of Masons and shortly after bis

awam around the raft in circles. The
|

stretch a point this day and be. for

|

.urce. He sent hurriedly for negroes

|

of Chief Wilkie of the Secret Service tiors I ever heard of,” said Abe Hum- ninetieth birthday took some adramced

wea was phosphorescent and we could given for it, sue
i

erd set them to work to construct two

|

Sat pulling scarf pins out of papers.
mel the other day, “was described to

|

degrees in the ancient oraft,

gee therm plainly in the waves of livid After several attempts an albatross

|

Strane walls of bamboo pole across

|

There were several Bundred loose

|

me by a client who had just returned Se

fre which ther stirred up as they was captured with a die fishhook bait-

|

the ped of the stream, thus incios: pins, and more than that remained

|

from the west. He had got caught} randrede ef declere say the extra

Wwam arourd. Even the inalf-crazed ed with salt pork and dragged aboard

|

43. crocodile in a priso from which

|

to be taken out off the papers.

hen who had talked abont drowning | triumphantly. Served up mice and] pe could find no escape. “Those are pins that were seized &

Demsetves chrark from death in al drown and swivwing In gravy it
cs

se

few day ago by some of our men.”

fiark&#39 maw ard stared upon the raft.

|

looked so much like a real turkey that on as c con an evers:

|

(on Chie Wilkie. “They ly

at “Next morning I saw by a pocket

|

it warmed up the men’s hearts and
a. eee saa waited! ee at appear to be harmless, but if you will

mary which carried that fhe day was

|

made them think of the holidars they coun

ea& To keep up the men’s spirits

|

had spent at home. But when thes
hour ther laid&#39;there. Their luncheon ea a oe ema .

Vicia them had dreamed we were

|

tasted it the resemblance ceased. it consiste of sandwiches and a flask of

|

IR Of Te P Oa acitar. ‘This is @

Pong to be rescued on New Year&#3

|

¥as fishy ard tough. The meat was a = on on wee tm

|

violation of the laws of the United

fay. That appeated to the supersti-

|

like Knotted rope yarn and the gravy a

a _ he af

|

wares. ‘These plainly say that there

Bon toherent more or less in all sail

|

Suggested tar. However. T wee
tee ceaie He Anding it

|

Chall be no facsimile of any coin or

ae er kept on telling them a ship

|

New Year dinner all the same. and it
could not break through the bamboo

United States, and

Woata come alore and pick us up on} Fas enjoyed as keenly as the finest
barriers, crevt out of the water. Be

=

that day sure. until I began to believe | feast ashore that dar.

& myself. We eren discussed grave-
—

W whether the sail would heave in| An American traveler. who ts went

sight In the morning or the afternoon.

|

known commercially in the West In-

gad one man who said he guessed it

|

dies, was mixed up in one of the

Would be toward evening became quite

|

nial revolutions of Hast! tn Bis hot

enpopular. and foolish youth. Unhappily. ib

“New Year&#3 morning broke with a

|

lied himself with the weaker side. and

@ea calm on the oily, bitstering sea

|

one New Year&# eve found himself one

and a blazing sky that aggravated our

|

of a small band of desperadoes de-

Mhiret tenfold. There was uot a ship

|

fending the stockaded town of Mira-

fm sight all morninz—nothing except

|

soane against a government army,

fat glassy sheet of water and tnat| which outnumbered them by more

prael. cloudless sky abore us. It was than 100 to 1.

*wme same in the afternoon. and our During the night the government

Bepes fell as the sun sank slowly to

|

soldiers their way into the town.

ward the western horizon. Onty about thirty of the defenders

b

i
if

f

i
eFer

t

i
vili

spair. one of the men screamed

Seally and pointed to a thin trail of them,”. commanded Gen.



Effect of Athletics on

The Modern Woman

B Mrs. FRANK LESLIE

HAT effect is all this craze of outdoor activit and

physic training goin to have upon woman& char

acter, her attitude toward the world in genera and

particularly toward that half of the world whicb

0

hitherto it has been her natural instinct and aim, o
at least her main occupation to please AND HOW ABOUT ITS

ATTITUDE TOWARD HER?t So far as my observation goes.

the average man seems to regar the amazons with uneasines with

a kin of politel disguise impatienc with a trifle of suspicio or

awe. Perhap this comes from a selfish jealous or a vague sense

of humiliation on his part, but anyway there is an impression and

is it the one which a woman sincerely desires to make upon her erst-

while friend AND NATURAL PROTECTOR? Those thousand

and one little attentions of his may have been mere pretty conven:

tionalities and qnit superiluous yet how grateful! And who would

not miss them it wiabheld?
eee

You, Diana, with vour bloomin vigor and mannish stride, bav-

in jus swung on the front platform of a&#3 and walked somewhat

detiantly down the aiste, don’t yeu expec to see two or three men

pop up instantly to offer you a scat? In fact, you are so accustomed

ks” for such a com-

a the male creatures

AND COMFORTABLY

apers or perhap starin:

you perhap forge even to say

matter of course. But suppose in
PIN ATELY

ading their news

t those envious ailor made clothes ‘ours, which are

glaring travesty upon their own graceles thi ppropriate atti

You wouldn&# cares Ab, Diana, if you had arrived at tha

where you really didn& care how you moked to them, and with what

‘di
Jes indeed and all my words in vain.

AND A GREAT DEAL

pect they treated you in publi then would your ease be hope
BUT YOU Do CARE,

Ree

Get strong, then, but without acquiring the insolence of strength.
Bo independent but not ag Cultivate grace limb and

body, and at the same time do not neglec that TN GRaA-

CIOUSNESS OF SPIRIT which is suppos to come natural to vou

without any training at all.”
THEN, GLAD NYMPH OF THE OPEN AIR, WILL ‘LIFE BE

WORTH LIVING, AND THEN YOU CAN BE MADE LOVE To AS

NEVER YET, FOR THERE I$ SUPERB FRESH ARDOR IN THE

BLOOD WHOSE PULSE THROBS TO THE DASH OF THE SURF,

THE BREATH OF THE MOUNTAIN PINE, THE WILD GALLOP

AGAINST WIND AND WEATHER.

ssive.

The Present Outlook In China
By De. W. E. MACKLIN of Nankin. China

THINK the Chinese uation has a great future, The

Chinese areya very laborious peopl and are hard work-

ers. The are physicall hardy and scholars in this country
consider them: SUPERIOR TO THE §\PANESE. The

Chinese are not arg @ and I do not think thBthere is very much

to be feared from i,

I would like to sce

velo the country.

new universities, and would rather see

ERN IDEAS implante instead.

RRR

DO NOT THINK THAT THERE WILL EVER BE A BOXER UP-

RISING IN CHINA WHICH WILL ENDANGER THE FOREIGNERS IN

THE COUNTRY To ANY GREAT EXTENT.

nd and America epen up China and de
bei seeured intl

The Boxer trouble was caused b the eallidg down of the wrath

of the god a cc ruiers upon the foreigner to drive them out

of the counirs. Th uprising could have been stopp at any time

sent, BUT THE GOVERNMENT WAS BACK

OF IT. tis not likely that the government will undertake another

Boxer movetnent.
.

The oppositio the government has to contend with at

preseut jon?of the indemnity on account of the Boxer

troubles, and the otticials collect a house tax of two or three times

the amount of that suppose to be levied b the government AND

POCKET THE SURPLUS. The government is rotten to the core.

CHINESE SCHOLARS SAY THAT CHINA WILL EVENTUALLY BE

A CHRISTIAN NATION, ALTHOUGH IT MAY TAKE CENTURIES TO

ve

b the gove!

ACCOMPLISH IT. HOWEVER, A GREAT MANY CHINESE ARE

CHRISTIANS NOW.
.

Every Family Should
Have Four Children

By Professor ROSS, University ot Netreks

© kee up the race every family should hav four childr
Of these four it is likel that one will die and one will fail ©

to marry or will go to the war, Thus TWO ONLY WILL |

(BE LEFT to perpetuat the family. :

One of the chief reasons for the constant decrease in famili is

‘that peopl are constantl bein borne away from the SIMPLE life.

(Ph American is esteeme for the dollars he can gathe and spen

It is this, NOT CASTE, which strangl the birth rate.
i

WHY SHOULD IT NOT BE THE IDEAL OF EVERY WOMAN TO
-

Hon.” replied Phyllis, with awift ineon-

cheeks. 1 bate nccused her of laughin “If 1 decide

Just to bring them there, bat abe eaty
laughs the more.

me

“Phyiit 1 warned hge “tines dla.

1 think they grew even deeper.
“And I&#3 such weak one.” I mut

mured thoughtfully.
‘We&#3 getting away from the «ues

“The day of our parting.” I replied

briefiy, smothering a pseudo sob.

Phsllis’ brows met in a perplesed
frown, a most adorable frown.

“L don&# get it.” abe aaid.

“It&#3 your own doin: asserted,

throwing the blame on her. “It was en-

Urely your own suggestion, and

bave no one to blame but yourself.
Beil Phyllis frowned, Uknow a way

could hate smoothed out the writ

les.

“Why, our engagement, you know,

insinuated. “It was exp
stood, I thought, that it w

summer affair

At last Phylli comprehended. For 4}

moment . thought she was going to

amile and enjoy the joke, but instead

her eves grew wide with amazement,

and then she buried her face In her

handkerchief. There was no mistak-

Ing it. ‘The sobs were too violent to be

anything but genuine.
“4

v°
interrogated in amaze

ment. Phyllis, what is It, dear?”

don&#3 believe either of us noticed

th last word.

‘Then she dricd her eyea atid straight-
ened up her bead.

“I never thought, Jack.” said Phyllis.
with considerable indignation, “that |
you would hare reminded me of it.

|. Then I kissed her again.

1 DARED TO PUT MY ARM AROUXD ER

And on the very day summer is ever’

too! It seems to me you were im rath-

ra burry to bar it ended.”

‘Bul

lls,’ she mocked me.

“1 suppose you were afraid that If it

ran a day over it would mean a renew-

al of the comtract, or perhaps
thought I wouldn&#3 let you out of it,

You needn&# bave worried. assure

you”
Phyllis was holding her head very

high. A sunbeam playing actuss her

brown buir set it afire. Her eyes need:
ed no sunbeam. | never saw Phyllis
Yook more handsome.

And then, while I grew redder and

mare ahamefaced, 1 saw the litte vix-

“Toa
meen te hat lam

we.
“Revert sald 1

‘RAIS A PAMILY? [T SHOULD OE COUNTED THE HIGHEST HONOR.

|

se test tt

ran dy.
“Well” asked Ihyilis, with some as:

perity, “you don&# hope for anything ;

tse. do you?”
i

But the thought of it seemed a long

way ahead. *

“If J were sure&qu I began.
“If give you my word” eaid Phyl SAmPs

ts.

“Phyllis” I said soberty, “if you sald

the word Td wait till the day of doom

for you, dear. But, you know, ltgle
girl, don& want to, want you now.”

Phrilis’ esen had lost that hard glow.

There was ouly the dutl, soft fre of

burnished copper now. ought to have

takeu her in my arms and kissed her

right there. but I didn&# know enough.
alw as note for doing such

stupit things. Phyllis has told me se

nce.

“Do you really, Jack?’ said she soft:

“1 really do, Phyllis, Without you

s
which the poet tells

about. ‘that went into the storm and

Dlackness and lost itself between the

earth and heaven? *

Phyllis

sat

a little closer to me. It&

fa good douse. 1 that poetry business.

T&# alwa felt that owed a good

deal to some of those poet Johnnies.

“That was awfully dear of you,

Jack.” she whispered

T felt a goodish bit lke a cad then.

It seemed so like taking an unfair ad-

vantage. Yet it wnan&#3 that dido&#3

mean it, for I did, every word of it.

“phyllis” I half whispered. “shall

break my word?”

Phyllis never sald a word, bat just

crept a Hittle closer. I dared to put

wy arm around her.

Xow, it&#3 alwa been my contention

that when 2 gitl says stop in a whisper

that she mens the exact opposite,
“Stop! whispered Phyllis,
That was when I did it. Her hea

was on my shoulder, but her face some-

how got twisted up. and } kissed her

fall on the lips. Phyllis’ Ups ere warm
2

and soft.

“Ob, Jack! she whi
‘But pouty

Phyits her head.

tee close for we to see her do it&#39;b

‘could feel it on my shoulder.

“Fred or Charlie?” I asked again.
“I guess—I think—er—their brother.”

After that I forgot all that rot about Plce

an event being but moment

how, what&# the odds if it is People
don&# go through life looking for events

Any.

much nicer,

“And you&#3 going to be e Lt

me now for all the time?* questioned
wi got my breath.

“No.” said I
a

i she, with a

have to sioy

you bors, az:

}

Brecher

‘Cromwell&# trosaides
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and large numbers of pipes have

dug up from the sites of William IIL”

‘The wars of the

century found tobacco esteemed in

armies, and Wellington was the only
general who objected to it. Erea be

was moved to admiration by the an

vonectous heroism of Blucher’s pipe
servant at Waterloo. Everywhere he

went Blucher was attended by Chris-

tlan Heaneman. a biussar, carrying
lay pipes and tobacco for the gener
are .

Ag his share of the

fight began at Waterloo Biucher sat

Bis charger gravely puting away. He

had reached out bis hand to take a re-

filled pipe when a cannon ball plowed
up the ground before bim. -He ex-

claimed: “Get a fresh: pipe for me!

Ym going to drive those rascally
Frenchmen back! It was evening be-

fore he returned, riding with Welling-
ton over the stricken field. Where he

bad left him Blucher found Henne-

man, wounded and bleeding. but with

the pipe ready according to orders.

“You bave been admiring my highland-
ers.” eald Wellington, “but what shall

ba of this brave man?’ “Well, your

highlanders had no tobacco to inspire
them,” replied Blucher.—London Stand-

ifee

‘The Moon&#39;s Mission.

Some partisans of final causes have

imagined that the moon was given to

the earth to afford it light during the go into the neck of a bottle? ‘The of hone It will take about fiftee °

night, but tn this case nature would
ined. the end proposed,not have attal

re often deprived at thewe

same time of the lisht of both gua al

yaoon. To baxe accomplished this eud
eh

a
tt would hate been suificlent to hare enous!

placed the moon at first In oppositio
to the sun and in the plane of the

c from the earth

@istance of the earth from the sun and

to have impressed on the earth and

‘moon parailel velocities propo? to

‘their distances from the sun. In this

\

‘The Depraved Camel.

“Any ordinary horse on the street

might well feel insulted at being named girl choosil
ait the time, Comtioaplace things are RARE We feel han M oclesue anit her and the b choosin a git!

mal with that four legged impassive
‘ vehicle, the camel,” writes a traveler.

“Fidelity in a camel doee not exist. An

‘Tha Are Not Treat.
itheontan

to the

blin

| for 3, ete.
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a
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|
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Then add your age at your next

birthday, provide it comes before

Jan, 1; otherwise your last birth-

“i akipty the result b 1,000
From this subtract 694,423
Substitute for the resulting fig

ures the correspondin letters of
the alphabet— for 1 B for 2, C

jin bruises, burns, an abscess

or a nast wound of any sort, it is

wonderfull elfective.

Hard Scap, Cold Process.

Dissolve two pound of caustic
soda powde in a jar or earthen vee-

‘The result will giv the name by sel in nine pint or pound of cold

which you are popularl known, water. Stir with a wooden speon or.

This trick is give to suit the stick while discolving The
liqui

ir 1905. i will become very hot. Do not we.

For 1906 nd for every year after| it until it becomes cold. Weig out

that add an additional 1,00 to the fifteen poun of clean grease, tal-

amount to be subtracted—viz, for] low or oil. Lat it melt slowl ‘Th
1906 mak it 695,423, and soon. temperatur of

the

grease

Try this trick and see how it be raised highe than 10
works. F. (oil require no heating

the caustic soda powde preparatio

oa
‘Stubborn oe p yewad thai

in a small stream into the
i

rou ever see a stiri i it |

fo eter hak ie eel) B inthe ET TINE alt the oe

face of one who tries to comp it to ti] the mixture is of the

more you try to blow it in the more minutes. Pour it at once into weed
it leaves the bottle. en bores or dampen with ‘wat

You can try this wit a lar ter.” Set asi in a warm ‘The
per wa or co. next da it

may

be cat in
to fit very loosel in its

- dicta ho aa

neck. Holding the bottle eo that it

point directly at your mouth

pic the cork in

t
ler you blow on the

of driving #ainto the

more foreil
il

from its pla in the neck.
thig stunt and cee if

discover what causes the
action of the paper

wad.

Duteh

chooses
him, and the bride chooses some bo
to sit in front of her, and 20 on, the

i

‘2 bo to sit in front of
iri until

all the couple in the room are seat-

ed on the floor.
x

&quot every coupl has to do what-

ever the bride and
i

ce, if the

posit each other, with a space
tween. On child takes the plac of

in blindfolded, and one

takes the plac of “mouse™ and is

also blindfolded, the eat standing at

one end of the row and the mouse

at the opposit end. Tepe
opposit directions guidin them-

eelves

by

the chairs, the cat tryin
the mouse. When the

ht it is.made the eat,

company takes the

should not
©

paddl or piec of stick um.”
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Ww want to turn the usually cull month of January into one of the busiest month of the year and

cordingly have gone througn our stock and cut values down to a point never touched befor in... R

Each article so cut bears a GREEN TAG giving the price in plain figures, and we con‘idently oS
\

O00099000:0°05 000085

.

¢

4
©

S1 STITT
TST

‘smoW misboM sdT

eoier.

these prices to surprise you agreeably. You wi&# find the CREEN TAGS fluttering’ in every department

wherever you find one it will So ike finding money. WATCH FOR THE GREEN TAGS!
,

\

—$1.49— ~———23_ AT:

Dress GoodsLadies’ All Wool Sweaters

75 and $1.00, Ony

so better hurry.

i

Hankerchief
Slightly soiled from use in our holiday decoyations

—the kind that sold at 10, 15 and 20¢

Dress Goods
Wohave taken a lot of dress goods aad ns

{them on the center counter, at 23 per vat tig
ord that we sold ats

g

bargain here
5

Sp sen ed Thes 200d
Kind that sold at 40 to 50 cents,

SOME GREEN TAG SPECIALS

.

| $1.98 7
Ic

Per yard for aii color Sautacite

For Childrens Good school

a nnBRAID
HANDKERCHIEES.

Per card for Black amd V ite

54
HUOKS and LY US

hic
Best Gingham

For all linen y

Worth fe

Towel
Por Skinners Guarantec Ao

.

“The Sek

$1.1
Ta. LENENGS—t.25 Sind

Black Tutte “

——

the Br.so quasity ‘

$1.2

Sit 2c
Kora fine

Per dexen tor good For Black and White Shetland

UMBRELLA

Pearl Buttons Shawls

The kind thats

Worth loc Tie 35¢ kind

Ac

13 73

Por vare for goou light aed dark

For the very best: faney Bays a 2754 strictly reversible

OUTINGS

Table Oil Cloth RUG

1S. quality The $2.50 kind

BianKkets
a this year’s purchase

ie e do not catty

Loo for the greeny

Every y
Ladies’ SKirts

B9e er b

1.27 . .

26B re dy blamhets-#3,50 kind

3.45 i tey, Whete all wool

4ic fo tS ee

ee

ethe 5.00 Ieind

496 Gor owuue, ted, black and

For Blue, Black Red or Grey wiite wool blaukets—-6.00 kind

CALICO
n FURS

Worth 6c.

Seldom change style, therefore take

87 advantage of these green tag prices

we
2uv furs im this sale at “just one half

For 30 inch Black Taffeta SILK the origiaal selli price. -

$1.25 quality

gtroen tay ve

225 tor

3.85 for

450 tor Tos

§.65 tor 8.0

650 ier leew

TAILOR- SUIT
Ladws

stall in Nor

Look tor

Good Carp Sweep
‘

ih paralel

. x

+ cotton blankets 1.25 kind

h $3 kind
. 175 kind

Ic
aper for Good Adamantine

PINS.

A
For all Cotton Stark

a
.Towelin

.

Worth Se

We nave about alot

made su

folk and Te Mets.

the wteen tags.

3.50 for Wieoot 00 Suits

6.50 for all woo! 10.00 Sui

B.00 for all wor

12.50 tor ail woo! Zen

1§.0 for all wool 25.00 Su

Ladies’ Coats
Ladies half fitted coats, pertect) te

ting and ot the best material aad

workmanship, (he Kind thet are al:

says
in

st

We have only a few

sian

+ 212 buys thi

2.50 buys

37 5 9.00

vsof Fan v Fie
12.00 kin

SILKS
2.50 buys the 1.50 kindPor 36 euarntad

SILK

Per yard tor goo Unbleached

Muslin
Infants Coats

6c quality

We havea fine assortment of child-

seu&
i s don changeA

as uitem&#39;a do the siy es t98 older peo

Per yard for the best pic, S you can buy, these garments

LINOLEUM t0 6 sears

Tals is an opportunity er the 3 quieftit

present itself
5 the 4.00 quality

the 4.50 quauty
the 5.0u quality

ls tor $2.00

left and these greca bk prices wil

move them quick.

ats at § 25 sold for 91m wid ps rice!

miade-

that may

again.

$2.4

uever

Only afew ofCravenettes
“Something yeu need all the year

Will pay ter themseives: ix

ular. and Se qu

round 2ic
saving of clothes:

Ages, 6 to 14 years

379 tor regular $5 00 Costs

Pav for regular lowe

999 lor regwar 12.50 Cv

14.80 for regular 15.00 Coats

Muslins

A vard for rempent) of the best

» CALIC
They runt vo te ten vards to the

piece-the regular o kind

2
A spoo for white Bastiay

THREAD

P yard f rall colors of FUR:

NITURE BRAID

For ch-ice ot a tine lot of

Umbrel
The like of which cannot be pur-

chasyd in town ler ess thatl 4.50

9

2.50 1dr the $4.00 quality
ww lor tie 3 WU quality

&quo tor the s ov quacit
6.25 jor tue 10,00 quanty
8.00 tor the 12.50 quaity

Underwear.
‘This green ticaet sale wan caabl

to secure the best unuerwear. bat:

gains you éver bought in Rochester.

Thousands of Other Articles
That we havn’t space to mention tain ad

p

Ic
D your summer sewing now while

Por Dozen for Metal and Cloth

.

Por ver fur choice lo of

Embroiderieyou have plenty of Ume and can buy

at these Green Tay wes

12 tor white India huen, the 1$ kind

the le kind

“ fine white cambric— 12S kind

—the 15¢ kind

“ Hope Muslin—the 10c kind
“ . “

BUTTON
W purchased two thousand doz-

en fancy metal and cloth covered

buttons, suitable for dress. &# m-

ming. All leose—you must’ pick
them out Worth from 5 to 25¢

of this size, will be found in our store bearing

the GREEN TAG, whic means that the
10, 12% 1§ «ud 20\cent quality,
Ali nie. n-wicteaa stuff, No

is rin tematch, out w have

pl ety to go with them, at ver
profi has been shorn off, Don’t miss ul

Bow neice a,

per dozen and Pae

:

:

:

2s for ladies fletoed pan

:

s ;

yas,
os

‘

49e tor ladies figeved

The Always-Busy Store

G for Children’s Hose. sizes 5%,

6, 6%.......the regular 10e kind

B for Ladies’ Cotten Hose, all

sizes........ the regular 10¢ kind

W for Ladi s A-eced hose—1Se kind



New York & Philadelphia

cannot be more pleasantly or conve-

niently reached than by the Grand

Trunk-Lehish Valley Route. Solid

through trains, magnificent. scenery,

ll train run via Niagara Falls. De-

ecriptive Mterat sent free om applt

cation to Advertising Denartm |
Grand Trun Railway System. 135

Adam Chicago, IL, Geo. W. Vaux, |

AG

PL

& TOA

Fewer Endangered.
“Here! you two!” ye led the steve-

dore; “handle that gunpowder care

ful
“What&#39; the matter. wid it?” de

manded Casey and Reilly in one

breath.
“Don&#3 you know some of that same

powder exploded a couple
§
o years ago

and blowed up ten men?

“Sure that couldn&#39 happen now,”

replied Casey. “There&#39; only two of

us here.&quot;—Catholic Standard and

Times.

P.

Briti Troo to Quit Egypt.

The British ae srnment has decided

to withdraw British troo
|
fro

Only the native ar

yon and a new army will

“The Happy

Duffield & Co. Virginia’ Gerson,

picture-story book that will ap

to the very litle ones, It is about

jolly family whose members were

all like the “little, ti mother. who

whole bor

Heart -Famil

by

(Fox,

tof a field battery. a

and two battalions

sent the is

risen will-cons

Att army

Before and After.

Mr. Busy! 1

tioning tf

ride to

lays and

considerable

Crue! Mad

th the

|

extra

superior
h makes It

next tot t sell any other

brand.

We bays
Lidn’t J

have to &

circle to &

Peerpor

five cows:

to or

bought

ecused of trys

Mi Ros fe ennessy, well known as

a na and elocutionist, of Lexington,
Ky.. tells how she was cuted of uterine

inflammation and. ovaritis by the use of

Lydia E. Pink s Veg Compoun
tped through the use

I fe

ating pains
getti

Vex retabl Co inau and the won)
ae

ea and Timade up iy wind to try it for two months and

Wi a none month felt much better, and

s
seco was enti we

sed a number o}

tistied with the results as

di S Hroadw Lexington. K

it, and all express
—Miss Rosz Nora

HESSessy,

The experie and testimony of some of the most noted

women of America go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E.

Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble and

at once, by removing the ¢ restoring the organs to @

Bormal and healthy condition

— About two years as

i n iy health which had become so wr

longer a to be ab I had severe b Kache.

pains across the aliomen, and

trouble grew Worse each month. sivia pres

Tso discovered that he was Unable to help me, and f ha decide to

y Lydia E. akbar & Vegetable © ompoun nd soon found that

it M appetite Was returning, the pains disappear-

ing, and the general benetits were well marked.

You cannot realize how plea I was, and afier taking the medi-

cine for only three months, I found that I was completel cured of my

wan have been Well and hearty ever since, and no more fear the

period, as it now passes Wi ithout pain to me. Yours very truly,

ahi AckEns, 327 North Summer St, Nashville, Tenn.”

When a medicine has bet successful in restoring t health

n, you cannot well say without ‘tryin it

me.” If you are ill, do not hesitate

RAnkba vor ble Compound and

in, Mass.

for

xpecial advice. Her ad-
‘Del may be fatal.

Eee origi ettere and signatares of

fate genuinenSia E

Pinkham ded. Co, Lyne, Maes

“Drar Mrs. Pinkitay » I consulted a phy-

an
shed that Twas no

down pains,
.

and thi

month];
M &

forthwith
Ul prove,th$50 *°FORFEI Cte

ic wo enn ¢

coaueat
ae

BSFO FRE KLET.
Res oe

iemci =!) Thompson Ey Water

j

sioner Garfield,

GAR UR
LICE SYS

Advocates Contr of Interstate

Corporatio Throug
Congres

TO GRANT FEDERAL FRANCHIS

Would Retain Right to Refuse or

Withhold License Where Law ts

Violated, With Full Protection to

the Companies.

Washington dispatch: The inauga

ration of a federal franchise or licen

stem for the control of interstate

commerce was tecommended by

James R. Garfield, commissioner of

corporations, in his first annual re-

port, made to President Roosevelt.

The placing of corporations doins

int tate business under the eye of

the government by the license system

was propo: according to Commis-

after a year&# exhau

live study of conditions and after

care con deration of other plans

ed. The investigations of the

sioner brought him first to the

usion that state contr is not

ie “There is,

motive leading the
islatures toward lax and improper cot

laws, and even if all U

. actuat by m

s it i obviously

A matter as ¢

tional state action. therefore, 1 ca
aside b the commissioner as wholly

inadequate and impracticable.

Opposes State Control.

The second plan considered was the

delegation by the United States to the

individual states of the control of in-

terstate commerce. To this plan two

conclusive objections are urged. Firs

such action is believed to be uncon-

stitutional, congress not having the

power to divest itself of its constitu:

tional powers nor to delegate them to

another legislative body; and, second.

the results would be open to the same

objectio as the “additional state ac-

tion&qu plan.
The plan of federal incorporation 1s

discussed in the report as one of the

two more practical methods suggest:

ed. It assumes the passage by con-

gress of a complete corporation law

with the compulsory requirement that

all corporations engaged in interstate

business shall be organized under

such law. It is pointed out that such

a law should have three principal fea-

tures, as follows:

“The creation by congress of cor-

porations with pow to engage in

Interstate commerce

“The probibition a all other cor:

porations from engaging in such busi-

¢ granti to such federal cor-

ght to manufawithin the several

mmmissioner Garfield believes To

legal objection holds against the

two powers, but that a serious

question arises as to whether con

ss ean an “interstate co
corporation” the addition

r to produce or manufacture in

sive

s i

he report, woul be as follows

of a federal franchise or

» to engage in interstate com:

n of all necessary require

to corporate of! ma on

ement as the jon

edert to the grant of su fran-

» or license.
ohibition o all corporations ant

rate agenci
tate and foreign commerce with-

out such federal franchise or license.

Full protection of the grantees of

) franchise or license who obey

he laws applicable thereto.

“Right to refuse or withdraw su

franchise or license in case of viola-

tion of law, with appropriate right of

‘judicial appeal to prevent abuse of

power by administrative officer.”

Congress to Control.

The commissioner holds that no

fundamental legal difficulty can be

discovered in this plan. Under it con-

gress would grant to corporations that

meet the proper conditions power to

engage In interstate commerce an

would fix the conditions under whi
their business should be dore in s

am er as to remedy the present ce

fects in the state corporation law.

Congress would also require all cor

porations engaged in interstate com

merce to make returns to a federal

purean, showing the amount and na-

ure of the business done, and such

other facts as may be desired, It ts

urged furthermore that the plan would

obviate the difficulty regarding state

taxation.

b

—————————

RUSSIAN COLONEL KILLS SELF

Goes Insane When Regiment ts Or

dered to Depart for the Front.

St. Petersburg cablegram: A sensa-

tional scene was enacted as a Lif:

flandsky regiment. was about to de-

part for the front,. The colonel of the

Pesim attired in his uniform and

having bade goodby to his family, sud-

denly went insane. He tore of his

uniform before the troops, and before

anyone could interfere had fired a bul-

let into his own body. He died st

most instantly.

st

is

2

Not Just What He Meant.

Lady Randolph Churchill was, elec
tioneering in Ergiand at one time in

behalf of Mr. Ashmead-Bartlett. One

bold elector whom she was trying to

secure hinted that if the ladies would |

imitate the famous duchess of Devon- |
shire they would have no difficulty in

securing votes. The duchess, in one

tremorable cauvass, gave a kiss for

each doubtful vote. Lady
*

churchil

considered for .. moment and then |

sald demurel: ‘Thank you so much. |
Tru sugge that idea to Lady Burdett:

Coutt The elector langhed, remem-

berin that Lady Burdett-Coutts 1s

over §0 years old.

Every bous ould

that if they
Water Starch

will save not

Keeper

will buy

know
|

Defiance Cold |

for laundry they

only time, because it

to the iron, but because

contains 16 oz.—one fll

all other Cold Water

at o a8 Ayepoun pack:

a

use

while

a stock on
an which be wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Deflance.

He knows that Defiance Starch bas

printed on every Tack in large let:

We Demand De-

nd save much time and money

t iron stick

Diction-

adopted
of Edu

Stand
unanimously
Board

for use in
the

maxtor Lexicon of sim

Gontnin

Foreign Phras
.

Synonym ord-By Met-

ric System, Proofreadin (Laird &

Lee, Chicago.)

Saved From the Gallows.

The California supreme court had

eranted a stay of proceedings to Leon

Loeder, under sentence to die at San

Quentin prison, but the warden hav-

ing heard nothing of it, sent out invi-

lo the execution and

the “condemned cell”

night Nov. He was ready to take |

Looder to the scaffold in the morning,

but a deputy county clerk opportunely

arrived on the scene.

$1 Rewa $100.

apenm be picase
read diarar that ec

een
a8 tat t

‘star vai o feicu ithe,
c fraterni

arrh © ake
th UL e sa

nuco
resting the

so ert. ‘rh patient
thon a estate

AAVegPe ieare
Se

A ect Rem for Constipa-Asi Sto rhe
Worms Conwy
ness and LOSS OF

Fac Similo gnature of

4 TG
NEW YORK.

Fo Over

Thirt Years

Russian Chambers of Commerce.

‘The Russian minister of finance has

raised the question of the creation in |

Russia of chambers of commerce.

100,000 FARM
eesu a result of bole Wheet Ore |

Dan a oup grata, a8
o Oats,tums from Oats,

any ete
Ealies

“att w Superint of lemh

Pauthor
ft

an rat
©c Ma i

spi advertisem

‘veins and dritt coal near r

Surface. il
°:

Rene

Sesncenites

SS

N To the Farm an Sate Investors.

oe Lna fos sate, to Laneiar State of Tex large

far
eto acre. ex mes

ds, foo tote 7 faim

From the Mouths of Babes.

& (at the dinner table)—In our

Christmas charades the girls want me

to do something in the way of Eve be-

fore the f but don&#3 know what |

to call he

ily, and who has been taken about to

the summer resorts a Dit)—How

would the summer gitl do? .

“Am using ALLE ASE,

x y Twould not have been without

h relief it would

Lthink it a rare good

ver tire fect
vi

tsk sea
Railroad Retief Work.

Total benefits of $97,80 were paid

by the voluntary relief department of

the Pennsylvania lines west for the

quarter ended Sept. 30 last.

Mrs. Chadwick&#39;s husband ma bave

to fall back on the old reliable exeuse

which Adam used In the garden of

Eden.

If you don&# get the bisre and beat

tau eflance Starchther and there. 1

Positi nothing to equal it In qual

ity or quantity.
a

ere,

“Coffee stronger.” says the market

report. This will encourage boarders.

TO CURE

A

COLD IN_ON Dat

TaxePanativ Benne Quiatne Table
fetund the wopey H Ut

Erte eiguatu ta oa eae tos “ts E

There shoul be a rich picking in

Port Arthur for the old junk man.

Piso&#3 Cure is the Dest medicine we ever used

2 affections of the throat and lungx—Was

paLeT, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

None o
us

us

5

repe al

1

the mean

things we know about ourselves.

mcr retscMra, Winslow&Soot!

Torshies eet te.

ye paiscare wincolle.& aie a botaia,

The deservi | poor “are ofte those |

who don deserve to be poor
“Dr. Dexi Kenned Fa

er eet ee eee
ot,

ia msarvet
os

Courage,
brother grow hone and

|

times will mend. —Carlyle.

Sational” Caskets are the best in

the world.
Praise “kee a ‘wom

an

young and

a man—dead broke.

shy (as he is called in the fae

RL

Seine
|

a

| Esra
apes ang

| ue with lo tateres

orchaorga
Verte

is made from WHOLE

WHEAT and PURE

MAPLE SYRUP.

Ask your grocer.

ani FoR SA § Rea AT
ii coi sar emer

ine rt 5 sidi oodS*
pice

nee  benneyive

‘Used by Good Housencepere,

STOVE

(UQUID be
POLI

Bold by Good Dealere:

tanON

OA

mee

CAN ST TH COU
cRES CO CURE,

No ald time rememe |

Every housewife gloats

over finel starched

linen: “an white goods

Conceit Is justifiable
after using Defiance

Starch. It gives

stiff, glossy white.

ness to the clothes

and does not rot

them. It is abso

lutely pure. It is

the most economical

it goes

farthest, does more

and costs less than

others. To be had of afl

grocers at 16 oz.

for toc.

©. F, GEORGE M On.

Department 18, Elkhart, Indiana.

N GoatRaising tn Mexico.

mexic GOAT & DAI CO.

21 La Gal St, Chicas,

CURI FA
It is worthy of remark that every city of

‘any size or importance in the great State of

‘Texas is located directly on the line of the

M.K.&amp;T. Ry. Naturally the country ad-

faceat to these cities, and the cities them-

selves, are alittle richer in opportunities

than other portionsof the State, which isas

awhole a State surpassingly attractive to

‘the investor and the home-seeker.
and third Tuesdays

U CHICAGO, NO. 58, 1908,

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mentio This Papen

ST.

JACOBS

The Old Monk Cure

for.

Pains ana Aches
of the human family, relieves
and cures promptly.

Price 25c. and 50c.



yer
hair? Coming

combful? An

2? N sense in

that! hy & you use

Ayer’s Hait Vigor and

Hai Vigor
y stop the falling?

Your hair will begin to grow,

too, and all dandrulf will dis-

appear. Could you reason:

ably expect anything b tter?

agers Mair
Ath

oN

Losing your
out by the

doing nothin:

prompt

—All the standard stock foods at

The Big Drug Store.

—Misa Nora Jefferies returned

last week from Miehawaka

—Ladie’s and misse coats,

pric at Murray’s, Warsaw.

=-We save you money 00 stock

food at The Big Drug Store.

—Golf gloves for ladies aud

misses, half pric at Murray’s,

Warsaw.

—Fifty piece of dress gvod in

this sale at half price Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Emmet Dunlap

half

ne hom
from the Winona bo school fo

Vhi holiday vacation.

|
--For

‘ness and oue

Sars, one set of work har
Avery cultivator. In-

quire of 8) MsSanders,

Buy one and we will give you!

Fane ladies’ and miss
* mackintosh

:

,

Mentone Gazette.

cM smith.

Editor Publisher and Drapricter.

Rens _

$1.00 Per, Yrar.

MENTONE

LOCAL NEWS,

INDALAN 0.
708

sercial Club Meetin

Ware}

met a pear’

\ Myers, Warsaw,

o dress good sale

y

wer yard which makes the

price
Tb cents per

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

vars of dress goods 0

highest
only

yard
You can make dates with any

auctioneer you Wish, at this office

your sale bills

“Phis will save you the ex
when you order

printed
tra trouble of visiting au auctioneer.

— Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proo paper at’ the Ga-

gette office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

free.

_The People telephon compar

nual election at

Won-

icin:

ny will bold their ani

silver Lake next Saturday.

der if the stockholders in this

ny bave heard about it.

— Loren Manwanug started Tues-

da for Denver, Colorado, where he

will make an extended visit with

his wite and daughter wh are there

for the benefit of the latter&# health.

of Tuesday

{last week, resulted in the
—The bigh wind

nighto
loss of several bats. Avyoue find.

ing such property may Teport same

at this office. We will only claim

one of them,

Among cur holiday diversions

a bind-

g of a bundred constitutions for
Jast week was the printing an

in

the Sevastopol Detective

ton,

Associa

‘This organizatio starts out

with bright prospect before it for

pusiness if all suspicion prove true,

—As in former years the Ga-

zerie offers iis services free of

charge, to publis a complet finan

cial report of the People Tele-

‘hone Company, for the benefit of

the stockholders if such report will

*

be furniabed by the manager. Our

former offers were not accepte

—We publish a person letter

from Rev. A. E. Clem, of Colum-

dia City, this week which contains

matter that will interest all bis

friends in this vicinity. The Whit-

ley County News of last week re-

porte Rev. Clem’s Christma ser

mon which was an interesting dis-

wourse. J

Va Murray&# Wars:

and of

made a holiday visit)
—Oiliver Dille

Summitville,

[with their Mentone friends,

family.

1-
|

Now is the time to feed pon

try powde and stock feod—a

jkinds at The Big Drag Store

of War

anuest of Scott Pontias

(ea few days last week,

Mrs. Maggie Dillin

Comb, Ohiv, visited her sist

H P Sanith for the pas we

va Rynearson,

James Gordon, from €

Mrs. C. EL

the past week.

my a few
one

S

visited bis niree,

a few days

and

nent) Murray’s,

Isaac Jett

lines of ge

{trem day to

our dres vods sa

Warsaw.

ugues, those itching,

rthe skin, Put

Doan&# Vintment

cures.

Claypool s new newspaper,

publishe b Eph Ruth, came 10
|

our desk this week. It is a better

looking paper than the last former

one.

James Conner, from Michigan, |

who bas bee visiting with

ter, Mrs. Re Je Lambert and other |

relatives, Teturned home Friday eve:
|

ning
|

The Missea Mary and Lulu Je
nings and their broxher Frank mad |

a holiday visit with relatives at

a po Manvhester, remaining ov
New Years Sunday.

_Charley Clark, whose home i
north-east of town went to New

‘Ark, Obio, a coupl of weeks soo

whete he has secured work and will
remain for the present.

—Don’t be swindled b peddler

who are traveling over the country

selling an inferior stock and poul-

try food at double our pric for &

standard and reliable food at The

Big Drug Store.

—Yhe Akron News says: “At

the Sunday- board meeting o
the M. E. church that occurred

Wednesday evening, Mr. N.

Yates wa elected superintende
for the ensuing yeat.”

_-Tuesday’s Ladianapoli News

reports the marriage of Rev. au

Petty, the evangelist who worked

with Rev. Bailey in his meetings

here last winter, The

Mise Dorca Heritage, of Muncie.

They were married in the Bethel

church where Mr. Petty was con-

verted, aud change from a saloon

keeper to an earnest preache

—The Western Christian Advo-

cate of Dec. 14, contains a finely

iustrated write-up of the new

$10,00 church built at Lewiston

this year. Rev. J. W, Walters, for-}

merly of Mentone, is the pastor.

The fine cuts of the bduildiug,

both exterior and interior views, in-

dicate that it is a stracture that

does credit to the energ and enter-

pris of pasto and perple Fine

picture of the pastor ficials and

Ladies’ Society also accomy any fh

write-ap.
S

his sis

bride was

|GazerT a frendly call last even-

Spe Pre-
In a store like this it is as necessary to have a

CLEARANCE SALE as it is for a woman to

clean house in the spring

y

in fact it is nothing

more than house- with us.

The heavy selling during the fall and winter

has left us with different lines onl partial sold out

e itan IRON-CLAD rul

this house never to carry

and as we have mad
e of

a line of good past a sea-

son we have place on sale for this week

Fifte Pie o Waistin a=

ine Ha thei Form Valu

Waistings that were 75 Cents now 3744 cts. per yd
nic

” »
2 yo»

10
” »

- 2 ” ” ”

You will find these goods good value at their for-

mer price but the great reduction of 50 % makes

them extraordinary values. The patterns are most

Feb’ 10, and

See
alluring, Our Inventory takes plac

we will offer something speci cach week.

our ads for the speci sales.

Ment - Manwa G
wae

Gasodk

—

Dr, Yooum was a Chicago visi:

_E. E. Jefferies was at Fulton!
top Monday.

Jast Thursday on business.

—Best prints only 33 pec yard

limited at Murray’s Warsaw.

—Stock food S per poun in

100 poun bags at The Big Drug

Store.

— nee Sale,— and

Hleece lined hose off at Murray’s,

Warsaw.

—Clearance Sale,— jackets

end furs,—buy one and we giv

you one at Murray’s, Warsaw.

—Tony Underhill, of

—

Silver

Lake, spen the holidays with hie

uncle, John Unherbill, nea town.

c

_Ben Sell is suffering “from av

—Men’s heavy fleeced underwear atiack of the grip.

nalé price at Murray’s, Wars
|

__Oyster she 19 per poun at

—Prof. S. L. Blue and wife visit-| Phe Big Drug Store.

ed her parent ut Harlan, holidays.
:

—One hundred pound
food for 5.

—-Rev.

holic

son.

Mrs. S. H. Rockhill, of War

saw, speat Sunday with relatives

here.

—Good L L muslia 3f¢ per yard
stock

|

)imited, at Murray’s, Warsaw.

aThe Big Drug Store.

ConsuBailey and family made a

da visit with friends at Ander-

Salt por is a famous old-

Half pric dress good sale
fashion remed for cone

Jan, Teh, O aed 10th, ingens nee Eat plen of

& Myers Warsaw.
pork wa the advice to the

—Tmpossi to forsee an accident.
consumptive 5° and 100

Not impossibl to be prepare for it.| Years ago.

Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. Monarch Salt por is goo if aman

over pain. ‘ean stomach it. The idea

‘
— Ma a h zeol behind it is that fat is the

er osition Wi ‘ors! TOs.
.

ta van accepte a position with
food the consumptive needs

the ‘Tarner Restauran
most.

S Scott&# Emulsionisthemod-
ern method of feeding fat to

the consumptiv Pork is too

roug for sensitive stomachs

Scott&# Emulsion is the most

refined of fats, especial
prepar for easy digestio

Feeding him fat in this

way, which is often the only
half the battle, but

Scott’s Emulsion does more

shan that. There is some-

thing about the combination

3 cod liver oil and hy popho
shites in Scott’s Emulsion

hat puts new life into the

veak part and has a speci
.ction on the disease lungs

A sampl will be

sent free upon request.
‘Be sure that this pictete ta

the form of a abel ia on the

eof every bottle of

eee

Church Notes.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mra, Albert Tucker next Wednes-

da afternoon.

The Epwort League topic for

next Sunday evenin is ‘‘The Mak

ing of a Christian: His Birth

Scripture lesson, Jobo 3:1-8. Mi

Alice Jennings, leader. Speci

music. You will be welcome.

—The Williug Workers at their

meeting veaterd: elected the fol-

lowing officers: Mrs. W.¥. Clark,

president Miss Hannah Gault. vice

presiden Mrs. Allen Bybee secre-

tary; Mrs, H.C. Bybe treasurer.

Toe meeting next week will be at

the home of Mrs. Clark.

The Epwort League electe

the following officers at their meet-

iug Tuesday evening. for the com-

ing year:
Paesident, Mrs: S. L. Blue.

Ast Vice Pres., Mabel Smith.

Alice Jennings.

Mary Jennings.

Elma Cattel.

Secretary, Mert Stoner.

Treasurer, Prof, S. L. Blue.

The Sunday- Board met

last Monday evening ‘and the fol-

lowing officers were elected:

_

W. B. Doran, Superintendent
Mrs. S. L. Blue, As’st Supt.

Letha Jenkins, Secretary.

Phillip Dod dridge, As’st. Sec’y.

WwW. ‘Aughinbaug Treasurer.

Mert Stoner, Organist.
Bertha Hill, As’st. Organist.

Mrs. C. M, Smith, Chorister.

F. M. Jenkins, Librarian, with

Hillary Bailey and Leonard Smith

las assistants,

—Read all our itemsSio today’s

paper: they will do you good—

dress good sale at half price

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

We carry the following brands

‘of stock foods: Dr. Ress, Interna-

tional, Fleck’s, Pratt’s and Colum-

bus, The Big Drag Store.

—Mrs. Mary Kintzel returned

home from Piymouth last week,

where she has been at the home of

her son, Charles, for some time

past
—Mrs. Charles Burkholder, of

Wabash, and Mrs. Joon Henderson,

of South Bend, were holiday visitors

at the home of the former&#3 sister,

Mrs. Levi Brown.

—Benson Rager, an old friend

who now lives at Goshen, gate the

way, is

ing.
,

He is w traveling salesman

for the Goshen Shirt Company.

—Rev. Bailey’s New Year& ser

mon, at the M. E. chureh last Sun-

da evening, was tery appropriat

to the éecasion and sbould have

been heard by a much larxer att

‘you bag.

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

gee. and $1 all druggist

tor S New Year&#3 Dinner. 4

very enjoyabl time was had:at

home of Mr. and Mre. W.\F-

Clark on last Sunday. There were

presen Austin Farry and family,
Miss Olive Farry, of Goshen, Mrs.

Cynthi Wiley, James Gill and fam-

ily and Rev. J. F. Bailey and fami.

ly. It goes without sayin that

the dinner was of the choicest kind.

‘Vh firet day of the new year will

not soon be forgotten by those who

were there.
+e *

A

the

Christmas Dinner.

Miss Rosa Vice gave a tine Christ.

mas diner to quitea number of her

young friends at her home,—the

residence of Mr. and Mra. G. Ww

Kistler. All the young peopl are

enthusiastic in their praise not only

of the excellent dinner served, but

of Miss Rosa as

The afternoon Wi

entertainer.

spent in just

such a jovial juyous way as jolly

young peopl enjoy.

Commercial Club Prizes.

In the C ial Clud’s ticket

contest of Dec. 24, the following

persons were the suecesafu ones as

indicated: C

Mrs. Mary Borton, Ist prize, 84.

d Agnes Taylor, 2nd
,,

Bs.

Mrs, Clara Stoner.

John Baxter.

Tuek Smith,
\

In the ‘‘big load’” contest of the

same day Mrs. John Bayne secured

the 810.00 pri sh being the only
W are informed that

auumber of persons had their ar-

= each $1.00

contestant,

ments made tu enter the con-

jt ut it happene that the day

turned out to be the most d &q

the seas

which had a chilly effect on the

ardor of those who had intended to

make up the loads. The big load

contest will probabl be repeated

it

te and stormy of

not this winter, when the w eath-

seted the

A.imeeting will soon be
becomes more ia

spring.
held, on call of the chairman, to

consider further action.
.

A Mixed Case.

Jonathan Tinkey had Albert aud

Roy Tucker arrested for hunting

rabbits on his farm with a ferret, a

few weeks ago, ‘They pa the fines

assessed them, but the vad feeling

engender led to a case of assault

and battery upon Tinkey by Roy

Tucker. Tinkey went to Warsaw

to file complaint for the assault,

while Tucker came to Mentone and

plea guilty before town clerk, C.

W. Shafer, who assesse 4 fine avd

coste, In the meantime be was

summoned to Warsaw to answer the:

obarge as filed by the prosecutin
cas, There he took a change

of venue to Claypool but there it

seems for some cause Tinkey Tefus-

ed to appear and Justice Deweese-

assesse a fine on him for contempt.

The situation is so mixed that the

straight of the story is difficalt to

t, but we are informed that the

matter will be taken into the circuit

court for adjuetment.
—_—_—_——_-

Change in Firm Name.

The firm of W. H. Kingery & Co,

Warsaw, Ind., conisting of W. H-

Kingery and E. B. Myers, will

from January 1 1908 be changed

to Kingery & Myers, This in no

way changes the standing or status

ofthe firm financialy, asthe same co-

partnershi has existed ever since

Carpet Weaving.
Persons wishing me to weave cat

pet muet bring their work to have

it&#39;d before April 1, as I will not

weave any carpet from April let. to

Oct. 15. Mas. L. A. Newman.

— Patterson and family,

of Ak visited R. P. Smith’,

Tueeday.
. i

—One hundred. corsets, worth

up to $1.50 American Lady coreet

only 200 at Murray’s, Warsaw.

Two million Americans suffer

the torturing pangs of dyspepsi
No need to. Bardock Blood Bitvers

cures. At any drug store,

—-There are peopl -in Mentone
_

who have eaid that rural ‘routes

were a bad thing fora town. Won-~

der if the are of the same opinio
atill, Set Pe

A

t



with Orla Hudson& last week.

Mrs, John Goodman and cbildren,

of Ober, are visiting relatives bere.

J. P. Miller’s cousin from Ft.

Wayne spent a few days Jest week

with Lim.

Benton Gates, of Columbia City,

was the guest of his parent on Sat-

urday last.

Misses Jessie and Esther Parker, |

‘of Claypool, spent last week with

their sister, Elsie Goodman.

Roy Ailer and family, Earl Chap-

man, Myrtle apd Harry Sensibaugh,

were guests at Orla Hadson’s, Sun-

day.

The Fair Store

From Jan. 10 to Feb. 1, 1905. we will have

Loads ef Goods on our and 10 cent counters that

will surprise you, as the will be doube their price

in value. Don’t miss a good thing this early in

the new year.

©

Start out right by patronizing the

Absolutely Pure and family and Arthur Goodman vis

HAS NO SUBSTITUT ited relatives peat Findlay, Onio, |

Fair Store, and you will continue so during the en-

tire year, Our Holiday trade was much better

than we expected and we thank you, one and all,

for your liberal patronage.

last week.

Wishing you all a Happy and Prosperous

New Year, we are

Mr, and Mes Fred Pyle ot Elkhart

nding the Holi-

parents, M

Frida

Reuben

Burket

anday-sehool bad a

who were here §

days with the Latt

Mrs. FLoP. Gantt

with the former&#39 Uacle,

Wi

Rev. Miner condy

Mrs. Ge

Center church Dee

Yours for Trade,

FE M. Jenkins,

PEE SS

‘The M. t

tne enterbanment ou Christmas eve
spent

and family. \

+ his vacation
ied the funeral |

at home.
services 0!

Howard MeGinley came

Hante

home
ed was 65 years of age, 2nd

from th Ferre noruml to

wife, and are now at Huntington

visiting his parents.
Lewis Bley and wife, of South:

Bend, were the guests of P. W. Bu-

senburg, Saturday.

Bert Busenburg lost a good work

horse this week, caused by the ani-

mal breaking its leg and had to be

shot.

Will Deemer and wife have re-

turned froma very pleasant week&#3

visit with relatives near Colon,

Michigan.
Benton Fenstmaker and wife re.

turned to their home at Talma, after

\eoping house the past week for

Will Deemer’s.

John W, Kesler formerly of this

place but now of near Nort Judson

ill soon move to Akron, where he

will work for Byer Bros.

During the wind storm on Tues-

of last week, David: Busenbu

had several fruit trees destroyed

one of the brick flues blown down,

window broken and

2

picture brok-

wall, Davy

of rivets la

sume

hen and after the storm.the bo

_

shut tight. out

in hi esteem, toonly by

penile Divs men ot ber own family bat

Miner

Uhis moth=
The little sen

at Kes. wns her be ors and frends amon

taken quite sich wh whom she bad Hved so many years,

Eins

detamed
r visiting her siinday sewoo! Te rized Jan. 1,

and vieeted the (oilowit

the

otlicers tor

conccaamete
Realestate

Dealer.

,. Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farmrs | fatse in Ohio.

Should See or Write

“ A, L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind.\,,

porch,

Will Kintzel’s —a boy.

at Marion.

|

\ Mr Steila Darling is visiting

Cora Creakbuum was visiting in| yj

{town last Tuesday.

trerah

Yellow Creek.

und owite visited

Inst Sunebuy,

& Q at at at at at af ag af a aeae a ee a EE TEE

10 Cents a Copy $1.00 a year

McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE

cleanest, mest stimulating, neatest general ness

for the family

jacek

Monday, os

Pack of Un

s who was visite

arnesd home.

townsts
Fred Davidson, ob Sew Roud=

visite his Ginandiat ne itu tas
yet.

eee

}

isstihe

Job Warret
I Miss

1h South

cher young friends

ne

ewer, ot .

ays one of the million who read it every

T is withgut question
heen refer

month.

whose bome was

Tielon Monday
wei The Best at any Price.”

ries and wife
Lake David Basenburg

the guests of Aten Je

and wite

He was fe years of aes

:

me

Great featur are promise for next year—six or tore

s

wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con-

.
_

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by

IGG TAL

|

Bil puslersElecia, ot Indianapolis, visited such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens

‘

nowere ae their parents last week. Ray Stannard Baker, Jobn La Farge, Wm, Allen Whit

at ite M K parsonage, in Bar | Jesse and Vic Darr, of Syracuse, aud Chas. Waguer. Get all of it rignt into your home b
ast Wednes De Rev. T-| yore here last week visiting their taking advantage of this

M, Hill ott The bride an promers Oto and Blanche, s ial O
groo are

very
excell

|

y

Mack Alspach and wife ate their] peca ffer.

peopie of this vicinity and have
Sark : ha B

i Send $1.00 befor J 31, 19
as

congratulations of many friends. ristm dinner with h sister,
efore Jan 31, 1905, for a subscription for

_—_
Pee

Mrs, Cetta Hudkin, near Tatma.
the sear 1905 and we will send you free the November aud

Harrison Center

December numbers of 1904 —fourteen montis fer $100 or

the price of twelve. Address McCLURE&#3 48-59 East 23rd

Davis Gibson and wite—a son. iat
Street, New York City. Write for agent& terms.

mnductet by Rev. Miner last Sunday evening.

| Charles Neison, South Bend, and

BR,

ating.

very

Mrs. Elsie Jacobs, of North Man |

chester, visited ber Grandpa Jetter-|

& lies and Uncle Allen&#3 family
\

Edward Miller went to Fi. Wayne week
Sunday. Joubn Yent and wife, of near Men &

Ora Beeson spent his vacation in| tone, visited their son Loyd ana | a
=

Ft, Wayne. | at Isaac Meredith&#3 one day Naomi Bybee and Cleo Eley, of Lu-

Gladys Lash spent: Sunday with Jast week.
leerne were the guests of Albert

Susie Tumbleson. | Henry Haimbaugh and wite were
Ehernman’s during Holidays.

George Tumblesoa spent Sundays |

year Etna Green, last Sunday
wel Dr. H. E Bennett and wife, ot

with Russel Hammer. n, Walter Hutebin- wentone, and Granville Horn and

|

ing their gracds
Mrs, J. F. Gates and Mary Wiss)

gon and wite.
sister, Ruse, were the guests of Chas,

Ve are on the sick list. Mrs, Mattie Darius, ot Dakota, King’s, Christmas.

aud ure. Allie Mikeseil, of near Tal-

staying
| Vite their sunt Duck Haim-

K |

baugk last week.

pleasant reunion.

exchange of many useful

Charley Hammer spent

with Merble Chapman,

Little Marjorie Carles is

with her ¢

M, A. Carles’ sister is visiting at)

the home of her brother,

Ask Oris

takes to butcher one hog,

Se Harry Griffis, wife and daughter,
aa

Miss Caddie, J. Hinkle and wife an
|

Vernon North were the guests of}

James Shipley and two daughters,
David Uarsh s last Sunday .

Edna and Elsie, ‘of near Akron, were Charles King and wite visited at

jy the guests of Dayton Townsend and Homer xontgomery’s, in Talma, last
5. m oy

family last Sunday. |Sunday. They report a pleasant
oo” Ta relptivesumOnio:

Dell Meredith and wife and wics| time and 9 delicious dinner,
Oty Figide: of near

Bertha Strong, of aentone, —

Christmas dinner with bis mother,

urs. Elmer Leiter.

White Oak.

nlparen . of tine cattle last week.

how many killings

Mabel and Hazel Hudson spent

their vacation in Mentone.

SU. F. nekert: and) fanily

New Years with her parents,

Henry Nradway, of wentone, urs.
|

After a wee!

spent
. oe 5

t | Jetteries visited miss Gertrude Joha-

:

son, near Athens, last Sunday.

Mrs. Kisie Goodman visited her

~

parents 10 Clay pool, Sunday.

Ambrose Ehernman, of South

Bend, wiss Bertha Ebernmaa, ot} Lon Haimbaugh and wile ate their

| Rochester, Daniel Gochenbour and

|

Christmas dinner at the home of her|

\ wife, of near Perrysburg, and wi

weeks.

Jenne French, of Argos visite

Be
ee

Se
:

‘s visit with his son,

-

last Sunday they attended

|

in Ohio.

_

We oer One Hundred Dollars Re- |
A GRIM TRAGEDY church at the Union church and} 4j3..

ward for any caso of Catarrh tha ig daily enacted, tn thousands of! too dinner with friends in that vi-| sistin Mrs

cannot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrl homes, as Death Claims, in each one,|cinity.. Lon speake in the bighest
6

Cure.
another victim of consumption or

| term ot praise of the eatables, es- iit Kesler and fa

¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Pneuments. But when coughs and | Peciall the roasted goose. Years with Wallace

With ene exception the vee ii of Mentone.

How&#39; THIS
jand

her work.

nily
Hib:

We. the undersigned have kaown \colds are properly treated, the trag-|

F. J. Cheney tor the last 13 years edy is avert: F. G. Huntley, of cf Hiram Hora and wife were all

and believe him pertectly honorabla Oaklandon, Ind., writes: “my wife with them on Christmas. Grand-

yn all business transactions and finan: |
bad the consumption, and threo doc.

cially able to carry out any obliga- |
tors gave her up. Finally ske took

tions made by his firm. Dr. King& New Discovery for con Nothing is more in demand than aj vi

Watpiscy Kissan & Marvis,

—

| coughs ‘and colds, which! medicine which meets modern re-| the chicken-pox while there.

Wholesale Danggists- ‘Toledo, 0.) cured her, and to-day she is well quirements tor a blood and aystem

a

Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken inter- and strong.” It kills the germs of! cleanser, such as Dr. King& New spent last Thursday with

ay: acting directly upon the blood all diseases, One dose relieves. Life Pills, They are just what you aunt, Mrs. David Busenburg.

4a wuwous surtaces of the system. Guaranteed at 5Cc. and 1.00 by
|

peed to care stomach and liver troub) M

‘Peatimonial sent tree. Price Tae Shaver & Goodwin druggist. Trial jes. Try them.
{eet

per bottle. Sold by all druggists. battle free. win drug store. 250.

Pion, are the gues

M Warren Entsminger.

GREATLY IN DEMAND

There was an

presents:

Mr, Horn receiving a beautiful Bible

asa loving gilt trom his children,

Holmes Tipton shipped a car load

Marion Deemer and wife are vis-

pecanoe,

visited friends here last week.

Jacobs, Manchester, and atiss Eunice

|

(,
w

s-waention the White

Oak school is ready for work again.

Harry Burden and wife are visit-

ing his parents in Ohio for a few

N
EBT y

returned
Friday

= brother, Joshua Army, in Wabasb,|,
so

visit with h ean
lowe Frank,

Nellans, of Talm, is

ancy Busenburg w

pent Jew
‘hman’s,

Harley Kesler and family, of Ma-

sof his sister,

Little Zedna Horn, who has been

ting her uncle, Wash Horn, had

Granville Horn and two sisters,

their

n

and Mrs. Carl Rathfon,
At Shafer & Good Wisconsin, spent Christmas with

guarantee her parents, James Vandoren and

John Dean, wife and mother

[ite in Warsaw over holidays

Clem Jordan and wife visited her
gout, N.Y

parents at Pier

Mrs.

ston, over X*mas.

week.

a Ans nd family

Centers Ind.

Mrs. Rvk Loz

near Wars vi

here, over X*r

ted her

Clare Presvali, of Fi. Wayne is)

iting his nd parents,

Mrs, Wm. McCrum.

Mr.

ing

in the

and the vivets scattered

Now that’s all |

- Straus Bros. @ Co.
’

tegen.

her

sit visite t feieads at Ue-

S.N. Van Fillberry and Del.

|

,

H Laue were on the sik Hist last the nervous systemt

tet over |

\holidays with relatives at Unior

SPOILE HER BEAUTY

Rarriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th

St, New York, at one time had ber

beauty spoiled with skin trouble.

She writes&gt “I bad Salt Rheum or -

Bezema for years but nothiag would

cure it, until I used Bucklen’s Arai-

‘ox Salve.” A quick and sure healer

for cuts, burns and sores. 250, at

Shater & Goodwin&#3 drug store.

———

—sLittte cokis” neglecte —thous.

ands ot lives sacrificed every year.

Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine Syrup

cures little colds—cures big colds

too, clown to the very verge of con-

sumption,
Ali digease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sic

CASCARETS set like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without 8

sckening griping feeling, Six mil-

on people take and recommentt

SCARETS. Try a Loe box, All
;

a

__--Yonng men and women want:

Je to learn telegraphy. Railroads

need operators badly. Total cost

ay month&# course at eur sebool, in-

tuition

|

(telegraphy
ypewriting) boart and furnished

room, $89.-Phis can be reduced.

ene free, Write today, Dodg-
Monroe St, Valparaiso,

cluding
and

respectfullYo
Geo. M. Dovar, President.

Alex Riggins is visiting rolaiivesl and Valuable Sugges-
tions. /

y

people, especiall women

ad closely confined domestic

om \what in general

ed Snervonsness.”?
A+

nt none

ss the

David Ken-

baedy’s Fave dy, of Ron

promotes ats

of the dir
easy and natural actio

i arts tones to

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

y and chiltven, of Tha Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
parents |

Bears the

Signature of
le

aad | ~

ee

‘

Ralph Presnall and lady friend, of | Mr Deli
Mishawaka, spent X’mas with his

father at this place.

Witl Loagre and mother

Wayne over holidays,

‘ited

with their son aud brother in Ft.

Photograph
We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs, Claude Roebelt an

son, of Ft, Wayne,
here during the holidays.

ited relatives

Mrs. Leroy Melic and  cbildren

of Warsaw, spent New Years with

Samuel Melick and family.

Miss Leota VanTillberry visited

trieads and relatives in Chicago

Indianapolis during the holidays.

Mr. and Mra. E. 8, Jordan

Frank LaRue ant family

terained a number of friends ot

fine X&#39;m dincer, Also Mr.

Mrs, Phil Senet.

Obio during holidays.

last week.

ited

his home at Bremen.

for cooks.

Chester Iden, from

Hazel Roath,Greencestle.
To Cure a Cold in a Day-

of
Tablet.

daughter, Mr. and Mrs, D. A. Freta. Ladies*

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Presaall, en-

and

Herechel Eaglebarger and Lewis

Vernette took the train from th&#

place. for a visit with relatives in

Mrs. Rachel Rockhill and Ko
Plommer visited with Homer Rock-

hill and family at Knox, afew days

George Lozier, who has been at-

tending scbool at Winona Lake, vis-

t is cousin, Emma Jordan, &

couple of days before returning to

& ‘The dredge east of town finished

their work last Saturday, and as

soon as they can, they go to the

north-east part of the state. Charles

Fessler and wife will go with them

‘Those who spent X’mas at home

who bave been away at school, were

Nota Ashcraft, Dessie York and

Valparaieo,

Clyde Duntee, Indianapolis and

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

All druggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. EW.

Grove&# signature on each box. Wel}

Doddridge’s
The Mentone Jeweler

OM B
ned

.

Nothi Bu Reliab Good

:

pent eo

children and all made a merry party

|

New Years at the home of their

of twenty-one, and they all enjoyed
Mother&#39 delicious cooking and the

See the woven wire Satety Fobs

and Gent&#3 Gold Watehes,

Vest Chains, Neck Chains, Guard
ate

=, 4 ‘

Chains, Lockets, Fobs Gold and Gold

X ‘mes dinner with ber parents, Mr-} Fijied Cuff Buttons, Opal, Ruby.

and Mrs. Isaac Bebee, of near War-|Garnet and
c

Band Rings, Brooch

Pins, Bye Glasses, Spectacles, Etc. *

Silver ware of all kinds.

{Can Put in Order ‘any, Watch
Worth Repairing.

EsTes.

Fie

of

ar,

Unequated for Tone,
Du rability

and Workmanship

aged Bet has at
the:

* and “How to Play the ™

Sin if you wil @ out this coupon and

mail it to them.



TR TRI- GAZ
C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

INDIANA.

‘The strike of the cotton mill oper

atives in Fall River, Mass., is soon to

end by compromise, accor@ing to an

authoritative report,
The packag of beer known as the

“eighth.” the smallest measure turned

out in staves, was abolished by unanl-

mous vote at a meeting of brewers

from eight states in Cincinnati, Ohio.

‘The will of Miss Bertha M. Dol-

peer, who was killed in the Waldorf-

Astoria hotel in New York, was sus-

tained by a jury in the superior court

ta San Francisco. Notice of an appeal

was filed.

ht business houses at Mitchell-

a suburd of Des Moines, lowa.

Nicholas

was Instantly killed by a Dayton

Troy traction car at Piqua, Ohio.

Jacob Kuhn, a traveling man, fell

from a fourth-story window at Evans-

ville, Ind, and was instantly killed.

He was 60 years old.

The steamer Robert E. Lee, owned

by the Lee line of Memphis, Tenn..

struck a snag and sank in shallow

water in the Mississippl.

The jury which is to try Joseph

Guillmette, arrested in Woonsocket,

R 1, and charged with the murder

ot his partner, Mongeon, was com-

pleted at Crookston, Minn.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambas-

sador at Washington, who has been

Nl for several days, is still confined

to his room, but at the embassy it ts

said his condition is not serious. The

countess, who also has been indis-

posed, is better.

Miss, Eleanor Robson, who bas just

completed a long engagement at the

Duke of York&#39 theater In London, ar

rived in New York on the steamer

Deutschland. She will give one per-

formance in New York on Dec. 28 and

will then join her company at St.

Louis.
Rev. Albion W. Knight of St. Phil:

tp’s Episcopal cathedral, Atlanta, Ga..

was consecrated bishop of Cuba.

large number of bishops and clergy

were present
President Roosevelt accepted an ny

witation to visit Richmond, Va., next

year. The invitation was extended by

a delegation representing the cit?

government of Richmond.

Dr. David T. Day. geographical sur-

vweyor, of Washington, D. C., has ac

cepted the position of commissioner

of mines and erals at the Lewis

end Clark exposition, Portland, Ore.

Gen. Frederick Funston, command-

ing the department of the lakes, visit

ed the reservation at Fort Thomas cn:

tour of inspection. Owing to cold

weather be did not have the troops

parade.
Mrs.
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Death was the probable fate of

n op the schooner Richard

which was driven ashore

near Nantucket, Ma:
A

lifeboats have been found, smashed to
splinters.

Affected by worry over the $78,000

shortage of Cashier Anton M. Mispasel

of the St. Charles, Mo, savings dant

Henry D. Meyer, Jr., one of the dire

ors. died in a St. Louis asylum,

which he had been removed.
“ Four men were killed and their

bodies terribly mangled as the result

of a boiler explosion at the sawmill of

B. F. Redline, near Rohrsburg, Colum:

dia county. Pa

Becoming despondent because of the

death of his son, who accidents

killed himself while bunting, Frank

Klopp, a well-known farmer of Colfax,

N., hanged himself.

The Dawes commission announced

that an auxiliary Cherokee land office

will De opened at Muskogee, I. T.. on

Jan. 3 in connection with the land

allotment in the Cherokee nation.

‘A cablegram has been received at

the state department from the acting

American consul at Asuncioa, Para:

guay, stating that the revolution has

deen successful and that peace has

deen proclaimed
‘A confession made by two bors ar

arson has

cleared up the mystery surrounding

a series of forty fires of incendiary

origir in the Park slope section of

Brooklyn. N. ¥.

The Chicago lmited on the Penn:

ieyivania railroad was wreeked in a

collision with a local train in the

‘Philadelphia yatds and several per

isons were Injured, none seriously.

Andrew Payment was found dead in

‘hed at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. with a

‘putlet in hia brain. It ta believed to

&q a case of suicide.

John Lane and Percy Warner, “the

ong and short men,” suspected of the

Peoria bank robbery, were formally

‘held to the grand jury.

Industries in western Pennsylvania

wend eastern Ohio are by rea

joon of the prolonged drought, There

fs much suffering and scores of

‘towns and villages in @istrict arc

vat the mercy of being av

igtter lack of water.
7
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LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS

Chteage.
Butter—Creai r

Host Weeeaas IC
joys ster Brete, 190; ladles, 24’

Bes ‘stock. 15@)

NAc; twine, NEN

LR Gaz ‘horna, 1
eastern, an AAMC:

fig: dram. Vette: Yeni
x

Back fo alt
pative &

chickens, fowls.

sprin Sige: ducks, 10c: gece, Per

‘Appies—Michigan, in car lots, 31.45@
2.9 pe Bet: x Fork, “in carioad lots.

Pet oes— choice, $2.25:

carneinee Car lots on track: Wisconsin,

Minnesota and Michigan hanks,

to choice. 32@34c; extra fancy, 35¢; rurals.

food to choice, J0@Sic; coarse, lar lots.

hot well assorted, 27@i0c; red stock. S23

o

‘Onions—Home-srown. Spanish, $1.35

b cllow, 7S@s8ec per bu
S0c@SL.10 per bu.

dard. SO¥@S1%c.
red. 34 55 ¥ac.

x&q

2)

rhixed, Sic.pe o.

Muwaukee— Standard. 31@31%4¢.

The little open-decked gasoline

launch Sisama started on her voragse

of 1,500 miles across the Gulf of Mex:

ico from Mobile to Honduras. She

came from Detroit down the Missis

sippl.
In a head-on callision between &

freight train and work train on the

‘Atlantic Coast line eighty miles from

Montgomery, Ala.. one man was killed

and four more or less seriously in-

jured.
1 E. Christian, a leading lawyer and

partner of Joseph M. Sanders, recent:

ly elected supreme judge, was shot

and killed at Oceana. W. Va.. by Ken

Canterbury, who made good his escape

to the mountains.
On Tug river, Lawrence coun

Kentucky, Morgan Curry, a feudist,

was shot and instantly killed by a rail:

road detective during a fight near the

Curry home. The Currys have been

terrorizing the men who were operat:

ing a new railroad.

Gov. Cummins of lowa appointed

Capt. W. H. Thrift of Dubuque adju-

tant general of lowa national guard to

succeed Melvin H. Byers, who was ap

pointed by Gov. Shaw in 1898.

Thrift is a veteran of the civil war,

Mrs. Johu Johnson, the

borer, and their two son

i

‘The woman perished in an at-

tempt to save the children.

The imposing consecration service

of the Protestant Episcopal church, by

which Rev. Albion W. Knight was ele

vated to the of bishops, was ob-

served at Atlanta, Ga.

The president had as guests at

luncheon at the white house Baron

Kaneko, secretary, and Com-

mander Takashita, the naval attache

of the Japanese
lez

Former Policeman Wilbur Sherwell,

alias Wilbur Charvill of Evansville,

Tad., a resident of Norwalk, Ohio, who

was convicted of arson, was sen-

tence to three years in the peniten-

tary.
Rev. Douglas H. Cornell, formerly

of the Sixth Presbyterian church, Chi-

cago, was installed as pastor of the

First Presbyterian church of Michi

gan City, Ind.

The chair of music at Augustana

college. Rock Island, IL, recently va-

eated by A. D. Bodford, has been filled

by appointment of Emil Larson ot

Chicaga.
The C T and

Telegraph company announced that

Feb. 1 it will issue $1,800,000 of stock,

to be used in constructing new lines

in Louisiana and’ Mississippi.
Fourteen hundred patents for tim-

ber claims in eastern Colorado were

canceled because the locators had not

complied with the terms of the tim:

ber claim act.

Mrs. William Gladden shot and

WWlled her husband at their home at

Requa gulch, south of Cripple Creek.

Col. She says he beat her.

‘The plan of establishing a wireless

station at San Diego has been ap

proved by the navy department and

the work will be pushed.

George McMahon died suddenly at

Belleville, Ohio, His relatives say he

‘was in good health and upon taking a

powder given him by a physician for

sleeplessness he became unconscious

ea the dactore were ennbie So AEM

a

1 viction of State Senator

Wiliam P. Sullivan for soliciting a

bribe was affirmed by the Kansas

City, Mo. court of appeals.
Rev. Dr. t of St

Joseph&# college, Dubuque, Iowa, has

been consecrated bishop of Helena,

Moat. «

dtwo 24-millimeter

i ali

AI JAPA
Gives Addition Foothol for

General Assault on the

_

Eastern Ridge

BESIEGER CAPTURE TROPHI

Supply ef Ammunition Fall tnto

Their Hands When the Russian

Forces Retreat.

Tokio cable: In the main scheme

of Port Arthur defenses the Japanese

now hold five out of the seven Pro

tecting forts,

The capture of the north fort of

Fast Keekwan mountain Dec. 18 by

the Japanese is of much importance,

Decause it opens a way up the gorse

to the highest hills, and will render

easier the capture of the mountain. It

gives much additional foothold for

a general assault on the western helt

of the eastern fortified ridges.

The Japanese army besieging Port

Arthur has reported as follows regard:

ing the trophies captured by the Jap

anese in the north fort of Keekwan

mountain:

Capture Many Guns.

“Further investigation shows that

we captured five 8.2 quick-firing field

guns, two 47-millimeter quick-firing
guns, one of them being serviceable:

guns, one Ddeing

serviceable; four machine suns. all

gerviceable; sixteen rifles, 451 rounds

of great gun ammunition. 2 rounds:

av n nition, 240

-| rounds of 24-millimeter gun ammunl-

tion, 1,150 rounds of machine gun am-

munition, 15,000 rounds of small arms

ammunition, 80 grenades, and 9 star

shells, all serviceable; six cases of

powder, and timber, sand bass. cloth:

ing. ete.”

Toge Senda Report.

Admiral Togo. who has personally
made a series of observations of the

Russian battleship
2 tele

graphs to the navy department ex:

pressing the opinion that the Sevas-

topol is disabled. Great weight is at-

tached to Togo&# personal observa:

tions and opinion, instanced by the

fact that ‘when the Russian battleship

Petropaviovsk was sunk Toso was

one of the few officers of the entire

Japanese fleet whose eye caught the

vision of speedy disaster.

Commander Yezoe, who was killed

while torpedoing the Sevastopol, has

been promoted and has been given

other posthumous honors.

Repulse General Kouropatktn.
The following report from Manchw

rian headquarters has been received:

“On Monday at 5 in the afternoon

the enemy&# artillery east of Da moun-

tain bombarded the neighborhood of

Sinlintung. At in the morning Tues-

Gay the enemy&#3 infantry attacked us

south of Pieniuhungpao, and by 4

o&#39;clo in the morning he was re

pulsed. Simultaneously the enemy&#

infantry attacked Chinshantung. Heil-

intung and Huangti, and made a most

vigorous attack in the neighboriood

of Chinshantung.

“The fighting continued about an

hour when the enemy was vomplete-

ly repulsed, We had no casualties.”

Force Japs to Retire.

Chefoo cable: It is reported thal
i

evacu-

ate their position on puntain

owing to a flanking fire from other

forts and the explosion of Russian

mines, from which they lost heavily.

The Japanese are employing thou-

sands of coolies in making  stroné

forts at Dalny and around Port

Arthur,

‘They express a determination to

capture “Port Arthur before the

Chinese New Year. A attack is’now

preparing that will be on a hitherto

unequaled scale, and will mean either

success or terrible diseaster to the be-

slegers,

It is stated that General Nogi has

asked for 60,000 reenforcements from

Japan.
a

PAUPER CAUSES A SENSATION

Woman Appears Before City Council

at Sheboygan, Wis.

¥ .
Wis.

di h rs.

Neitzel, a city pauper, was permitted
at her own urgent request to appear

before the city council, as she wanted

to “address them in regard to the

city’s aid to the poor.” Mrs. Neitzel

was arrested recently for throwing

bricks through the windows of Ald.

Hauser’s residence and threatening to

serve Ald, Haack in the same manner.

Before the council she declared that

the poor department had refused her

any aid and said: “If I had 25 cents

ior every dollar grafted by one alder-

man, with the aid of the superinten-

dent of the poor and poor farm, I would
”“ The woman

ROBS:EMP
AFTE BLINDIN HIM

a new clerk for

the holidays. The man gave the name

of Goldstein Bower, and sald he was

from St. Louis.

small pile of currency.

footstep behind him and turned to te

ceive a stream of ammonia in his

eyes. The victim&#39; yells could be

heard a block away. While he was

staggering around the store vainly

seeking relief from the azony he heard

the safe door clang and the clerk de

part. %

It was found that only the $95 fn

currency had been taken. The money

in the safo was left untouched and

the diamonds displayed alturingly in

the window. were all in their places.
ee

DISMISSES CARRIERS.

Two Mere Rural Men Are Discharged

From the Service.

Washington dispatch: Postmaster

General Wynne has removed two

more rural carriers for alleged efforts

1 the
.

being H. E. Nivin of Berthoud, Col.

and J. W. Whitehead of Medina,

Ohio. Nivin is chairman of the ex

ecutive board of the National Rural

Carriers’ association. Whitehead is

a member of the same executive

board and secretary of the Ohio state

organization of carriers.

The executive board held a meet.

ing in St. Louis, as the result of whose

a of

the National association is said to

have called on the members of the

national committees of both the Re

publican and Democratic parties to

ascertain what support they would

give to legislation in the interest of

the carriers.

The report on the investigation

points out that Nivin’s plan was that

enty such candidates for election to

congress as proved “true™ to the car

riers should receive the association&#39

support in the election of Nov. &

Two postoffice inspectors are inves-

tigating these matters and other de

yelopments are expected shortly.

It is understood that a meeting of

the executive board of the National

prising the carriers in the city service.

will be called immediately after the

Christmas hotidays to take action in

comnection with the recent dismissal

of President Keller of that organiza-

tion from the government service.

This meeting is made especially nec

essary by the fact that Keller, hav

ing been dismissed as a carrier, will

not be reéeived or recognized in any

way at the postoffice’ dei ent and

his power as head of the association

thereby is seriousty crippled. The

question of continuing the present ex

pense accounts incident to the office

of president also is expected to be

considered.

HOLDS BARBECUE FOR FARMERS

Three Thousand Are Guests of Janes:

ville Beet Sugar Company.

Janesville, Wis. dispatch: ‘Three

thousand farmers from Dane and

Rock counties assembled here

Wednesday, the guests of the Janes

ville Sugar company, whose $800,000

beet sugar factory started a month

ago. The farmers have been growing

beets for the Janesville factory and

the local firm gave them a free barbe-

cue and a general allaround good

time, at which a whole beef, thou

sands of pounds of vegetables and

several thousand cigars were pass

out. The railroads and street cars

were filled to overflowing and a line

of teams a mile long were hitched

near the factory.
——_—

POWERS IN CLASH OVER CHINA

Celestiats Look to America to Save

Them From More Exactions.

London cable: The correspon-

dent at Pekin of the Times telegraphs

as follows: “China having consented

to pay the indemnity growing out ot

the ‘boxer’ troubles, in gold, the min-

isters of Russia, Germany and France
are now disputing among themselves

as to what fresh terms they can extort

from the Chinese and are seeking to

foree an arrangement whereby cer

tain banks will make further profit

out of the indemnity. Great Britain

supports China, whose officials count

on the assistance of America and Ja-

pan also to secure a just settlement.”

DOGS AROUSE WOOL GROWERS

Association of Letter Carriers, com:
|&

Ret ACC
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Gain Advantage—By

—

capturing,

Keekwan fort Port Arthur&#39 besiegers

make a rent that may enable them to

take the entire stronghold.

Seize Britiah Ships—Japs seize two

British steamers carrying contraband

and fleeing Russians to Viadivostok.
i

at Tokie—Tokio cele

brates the capture of the north fort

on Keekwan mountain,

‘Sea Battle te tmminent—Fisht Jap-

anese fighting ships and fifteen trans-

ports and colliers are reported as sail-

ing south to meet the Russian Baltic

fleet, and a sea battle in the Indian

Ocean seems near at hand,

Togo’s Plane—The theory is ad-

vanced that Togo intends to meet and

defeat ‘s cruiser division

of the Baltic fleet, which recently left

the Red sea, before Rojestvensky’s
pattleship division, which is near

Cape Town, reaches the scene.

‘Ship ls Lieted—The Russian battle-

ship Sevastopol at Port Arthur is Te

ed to be listed ten degrees and

evidently disabled.
Leek for Victory—Charles R. Crane

of Chicago, just home from a trip to

the land of the czar, says victory is

the only outcome of the Japanese war

considered by Russia.
*

Men for Kouropatkin—An order to

mobilize reserves in seven districts

will add 200,000 men to Kouropatkin’s

army in the far East.

DEC. 22, 1904.

Fort ta important—Capture of the

north fort on Keekwan mountain is

said to be of thie greatest importance

in the siege of Port Arthur, as it opens

the way to the other forts on the

mountain, Five of the seven protect:

ive forts are. held by the Japanese.

Relief for Stoesset—Steamer laden

with ammunition and supplies reaches

Port Arthur, according to a corre

spondent in Chefoo. He said the Japa-

nese are preparing for a great attack

with the idea of compelling the city’s

surrender by the Chinese New Year.

‘Ask More Troops—Japs are prepar

ing a greater assault than ever at Port

‘Arthur, having asked for 60,000 niore

troops.
Russians Fait—Russiaus around

Mukden make vigorous attacks, but

are repulsed.
Warns of Plot—St. Petersbur® pa-

per warns against a new Chinese so-

clety that is plotting with the Japa-

nese, it says, to exterminate foreign-

ers in China.
=

‘Abandon Hope—Deepest gloom pre-

vails in St. Petersburg over the cap

ture of another fort

by

the Japanese.
‘All hope for the reli of Port Arthur
is abandoned.

DEC. 23, 1904,

Escape in Storm—Fight Russian tor

pedo beats have escaped from Port

Arthur during a severe storm, accord

ing to a London report from Chefoo.

Retake Meter Hill—-St. Petersburg

hears through Gea, Kouropatkin a

-report that the Russians have retaken

208-Meter Hill.

Japanese Victory—Tokio says the

Japanese have captured two more im-

portant positions near Port Arthur.

Petition—Czar rebukes

reformers, using strong words in re~

jecting a petition from a zemstro for

a general conference on concessions

to the people. His action is regarded

as. ending all hope for a coazstitution

or an elective assembly.

To Meet Fleet—A Japanese squad-

ron under Admiral Kamimura is head-

ea south to meet the Russian feet.

Auxiliary cruisers of the mikado are

Find the Victim of Her Wrath.

WA NE
at Hult have made affidavit that

saw Japanese torpedo beatae in

North trawler fleet when

Baltic attacked,

the
te

pk

attacked

:

ARGE EMPLOYMENT FRAI

Miners Accuee New York Agent

New York dispateh:
an employment agent, was accused,

fore the city commissioner of

of violating the laws tn sending
under false tations to the

mines in West

Lyneh testified that he and

Lyneh said the men

West Virginia under

seventeen of them escaped

ington. He attempted to do ao,

was put back into the car.

Tt was stated that In November

December Hera sent TS2 mena to
ous mining towns where the men

om strik

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatel
the Turtle creek valley were in dite

distress Wednesday for lack of waters:

Pitcairn, Stewart Station, Trafford
-

City, Wilmerding, part of Braddock:

and several other smaller towns were

high and dry through the

down of the Pennsylvania Water ¢

pany’s engina, which had been
ened by extra work in trying to send

water through the pipes -during thie

season of: drought. The business Men

of these towns went to their cffices

with unwashed faces, as there was

no water tn the pipes when they

arose, and most of the schools in the

territory were closed during the day

because there was no water.

CONFESSION LEADS TO ARREST

Peorla “Satoonkeeper Faces Charge

That He incited Bold Robbery.
.

Peoria, Ii, special: “Red™ Murphy,

charged with holding up and robbing

B. F. Cassell, cashier of the Great.

Western distillery, of $2,700, Sept. 1%

confessed before the state&#3 attorney,

saying he was Induced by Thomas.

Dunn, keeper ofa saloon near the dis

Dur,



The Ward of
A Romance of the

A CHAPTER XXVi—Continued.
Elfgiva turned quickly. “Yes—Te-

oen my nurse. Have you seen her?

“t saw her between cockcrowing

and dawn, noble one, when I let down

the bars for the cattle to come in to

the milking. The herd-boy who drives

them said something to her—it

seemed to me that he named a Dan-

fsh name and said that person was

waiting {n the wood to speak with

her—whereat she set down her pitcher
and went up the lane. I have not seen

ber since”

The lady&#3 little white hands beat

VYe air like a frightened child&#3

“Three candles have burned out since

then; it is certain that evil has be

fallea her— She paused to gaze

‘eagerly toward a figure that at this

moment appeared in the low arch of

“Tata! do you bring me

news of her?

Though she shook her head, Randa-

ln’s manner was full of suppressed
excitement as she advanced. “Not of

her, Igdy, yet tidings, great tidings!

‘The King has sent—
will not see

‘Nay,
the Marshal but accompanies

the messenger. In truth, lady, it ts

my belief that the token has accom-

plished its mission. The message 1s

Drought by Thorkel Jarl, as this bas

not been done before.”

“Earl Thorkel? Elfgiva cried. “By

the Saints, it can be nothing less than

the token!” She dropped down upon

the rustic scat that stood under the

green canopy of the old apple tree and

there a long time. After a while,

n enchanting smile touched her lips.

“Surely, a rose garden is a fitting

place to reccive the ambassadors of a

lover,” she said, and straightened her-

seit on her rustic throne, sweeping

er draperies into more graceful folds.

“Bring them here, ladybird, Candida,

fetch hither the lace veil from my

‘B OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTE anther of

‘Coperight, 190, uy A. C. McCLURG & OO.

Kin Canute

feN on the house&lt;door, and

jon changed from rage to

amazement and from amazement to

horror, Catching Randalin’s arm in

fear, she began to gasp over and over

the name of Teboen the nurse.

In the doorway the British woman

was standing, wagging her head in

time to a silly quavering song that she

was singing with Nps so distorted as

to be almost unrecognizable. Her

once florid face was ashen gray, and

now as she quitted the&#39;door post and

came toward them she reeled in her

walk, stumbling over stones and gToP-

ing blindly with her huge bony hands.

“A devil has possession of her,” Elf

giva shrieked. “Take her out of my

sight, or I shall go mad! Take her

away—take her away! Shrieking

in wildest terror she fied before her,

and for a moment the garden seemed

given over to a grostesque game of

bDlind-man’s buff as women and boys

scattered with renewed screaming at

each approach of the ghastly face. It

ald not stop until the two soldiers

who had been made keepers of the

wretched creature came running out

of the house and led her away.

Then it was Thorkel’s sardonic

voice that brought the Lady of North-

ampton back to herself. “Now, 1s

this how you take the sight of your

own handiwork? One mouthful and

no more has she had of the blood of

the coiled snake.”

Stopping where she was, Elfgiva

gazed at him, and with a dawning

comprehension came back her inter

rupted fury. “The coiled snake,” she

repeated slowly; and after that, in a

rush of words, “Then it was you who

enticed her away and mistreated her?

But what does it concern you that I

Where saw you it?
Without

waiting for an answer, she turned up-

on the Marshal. her lids contracted

into narrow slits behind which htr

her eyes
her

power, and call the other maids as] eyes

you go, and all the pages you can find.

ear,
oe

g

qleei

foot

“Take her away!

The ‘Tall One always gives me the

feeling of a lamb before a wolf.”

Even had the likeness never oc

curred to ter before, it would not

have been strange if she had thought

of it today as, followed by the Mar

phal and preceded by their fair usher,

e old watrior came across the grass

to the little court under the apple

tree. She relapsed into a kind of
lamb-like tremor as she invited them

to be seated and commanded the at

tendance of her cup-bearer, When she

caught sight of the misery of discom-

fort in Sebert’s frank face, she lost

her voice entirely and waited in utter

chile the drank their wine.

wel&# Manner Was UnWwont-

edly genial w ast he broached

his errand. ~ the eagerness

at is to expected, lady,” he said

x he gave ‘his mouth a last polish

with the delicate nakpin, “Will it

wot interest you to hear that at last

the Palace is ready for a Queen?

Canute is ccing to give the Angles a

«gift of the elves.” :

For an instant, she was betrayed

gmto believing him, and bent forward,

her flushing face transfigured with de-

light. She was starting to speak

when the Etheling rose abruptly from

his seat.

“Lord Thorkel.&quot he said angrily.

“this cat-play would bring you little

t§anks, fro your King. nor will I

Jonger endure it. I pray you to explain

without delay that the name of *

giva’ is borne also by Emma of Nor

mandy.”
‘H did not address the King’s wife

refrained even from look-

‘er—bdut he spoke swiftly to the

girl who stood beside the

tell your

who is

e
‘the=

where her volee gare out

is you who are to blame

Take her away!”

You who miscarried *

message.

You have betrayed me, and I tell

you— 5 ars broke her

oice, but she pieced it together with

her temper and went on telling him

all the bitter things she could think

of, while he stood before her in the

grim silence of one

foreseen the disagreeable aspec

his undertaking and mace up

mind to endurance.

When she stopped for breath. he

said steadily, “I declare with truth

that you cannot dislike what I have

done much more than 1, Lady of

Northampton. I hope it will be an ex

cuse with you, as it Is a comfort to

me, that instead of fetching you into

trouble—&quot;*

Thorkel took the words from his

lips, and no longer with sinister de

liberation but with a ferocity that

showed itself in the gathering swift:

ness of his speech. “Troudle—ye

By the Hammer of Thor, I think you

deserve to have trouble! Had any

of your witches’ brew done harm to

the King, I can tell you that you

would not have lived much longer.
What! Are the plans of men to be

upset by your baby face, and 4 king-

dom lost because a little fool chooses

to play with poison as a child with

fret&qu

“Poison?” she screamed. She had

een facing him with whitening lips.

and now the little breath that she had

left went from her in’ a sharp cry.

“Not polson; love-philtres! To win

him back! Love-philtres—can you
~not :

“Love-philtres! The old warrier’s

voice made the words bite with con

“Did the mouthful she swal

lowed have that effect upon your

womant Or do think you planted

the por’

and this he purposes to yw upon

your son Sven, for whom he has much

Jove. And. it is Ris will and pleasure

that you accompany the boy across

the sea and, together with th earis

of his guar@ianship, hold the power

for him until his hands shall be big

enough to grasp it alone. For. this he

gives you the name of ‘queen” and all

the honor you shall

Tt was as though’a rainbow had

Deen set in her showery eyes. “He

purposes this?” she murmured; an

Tose out of her seat in akind of

ecstasy—then caught at ‘its back,

glooming with doubt. “I cannot believe

it—it Is too beautiful. Swear that you

are not mocking me.”

“I swear it,” he said gravely, but his

lips curled a little&#39;a be watched her

delight bring back her color, her

smiles, her every fairy charm.

Throwing her arms about

wyn, who chanced to be nearest, she

kissed her repeatedly. “

—a queen! a queen!
naught that I dreamed ‘an eagle flew

over my head. Ah, how I shall cher-

ish the dear little one who has

brought me this! I pray you tell me

when I am to leave, and who goes

with me, and every word of the plan,

for I could eat them like sweets.”

“Ulf Jarl will feed your ears later.”

Thorkel said gruffy, “You will leave

for ‘Northampton this afternoon, to

get the boy—and to get Md of you be-

fore the Lady of Normandy arrives.”

The shaft fell pointless as she

turned her sparkling face toward her

women. “You hear that, my lambs?

This afterncon—not one more night in

t prison! Randatin, learn what dis-

posal is to be made of you, and that

quickly. Nobles, if am not yet

enough queen to dismiss you, still am

queen enough to depart without your

leave.” Chiming the sweet bells of

her laughter, she glided away among

her excited attendants, the silver

mockery reaching them after she had

vanished into the house.

andalin awoke to a sense of be-

wilderment, “It is true that I do not

know where té go, now that this place

set.”

The question was repeattd in her

attitude: but Thorkel Jarl an-

it, coming between them and

g her aside.

“| will remedy that,” he said. “My

men are to fetch you to the Palace so

soon as ever your lady has left. The

King has a use for yoy.” The rest he

spoke into her ear, but its effect was

to blanch her cheeks and cause her

hands to clasp each other in terror as

she started back.

“a cannot!” she cried. “I cannot.”

“Yo must.&qu he said harshly, “Or

1 do little credit to the blood

that

is

in you. Do you no longer

think your father and brother of any

importance?”
“They are pitiless to demand it of

me.” she murmured, and buried her

face in her hands.
.

(To be continued.)

PROBLEM OF OLD AGE.

Question for Political Economists tc

Puzzle Over.

What the country shall do with its

ex-presidents is not nearly so vital a

problem as what it shall do with Its

old men.

‘According to the new gospel of bus-

iness economics a man is “old” at

Atty. That is to say, he can no long:

er remain an integral part of the

industrial machine.

Young men are in demand every:

where. Old men are in demand no

where. The commercialism of the

age feeds upon young blood and re

jects everything else.

Most of the railroads have placed
an age limit upon their pay roll ac

count. It is a tacit rule that no man

over forty-five years of age shall be

employed, even at clerical work.

‘One of the great steel companies of

the country, employing thousands of

men, recently adopted @ rule that in

certain departments requiring expert

knowledge and skill no man over thir

ty-five years of age should be given

employment. Other large industries

are following a similar policy.
Practically the same thing is true

the professions, Except as

counselor the old lawyer is not in de-

mand. The churches are calling for

young ministers, and the schools give

preference to young ‘Whea

a man reaches the age of Sifty he ts

supposed to have crossed the dead

wgs5i i&
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ESTATE AWAITS MISSING MAN

Adam Smith&#39 Portion of Father&#3

Property le Held for Him.

Adam Smith, who left his home in

which Marion now stands, attempted
to whip Adam when he was 18 years

o&#3 and Adam disappeared. Fourteen

years later he returned and said that

he had served during the civil war in

company A, First Kentucky. infantry.

He remained at home but a short

time, and then went to Cincinnati.

where be became a pilot.on the river.

In June, 1870, he wrote to his brother,

Joseph Smith of Marion, now street

commissiouer, in the letter saying he

owned two farms, besides a business

block in St: Louis, and that he was

pilot on a steamer plying between St.

Louis and New Orleans. This was

the last.letter received from him, His

father and mother are both dead. Jo-

seph was administrator of his: fath-

er’s estate, which he divided into sev-

en portions, one of which is reserved

for the missing brother.

NEW OIL FIELD IN JAY GOUNTY

Becomes: important. Enoug to De-

mand Pipeline Facilities,
The pipelines of the Standard Oil

company are soon to open transporta-

tion to the product of a new field in

Jay county. The lines will be laid to

Noble township, where the Kentucky

Mining and Improvement company has

four producing wells from which it

has filled all its available tankage.

As soon as the pipeline is connected

many wells will go down. The recent

slump in the market has had a de-

pressing effect upon operations in

that part of the state. Oil men were

expecting something else and many

who were ready to begin were only

waiting for the first advance. The In-

diana Oil company which operates ¢x-

in both Jay and Adam coun-

y

will do little now until spring

when five strings of tools wil be put

to work and kept going throughout the

summer.

Pastor W Disturber.

‘The Rev. C. P. Conly, pastor of the

Free Methodist church at Union City.

finding his church services disturbed

by William Nelson. invited Mr. Nelson

to step outside, after which there was

an appeal to fisticuffs, in which Nelson

was knocked out. The pastor then re-

turned to his pulpit and religious serv:

ices were continued. Still later he

prosecuted Nelson for disturbing a re-

ligious meeting.

Old Resident ts Insane.

Peter Stevens, a resident of Mun-

cie for twenty years and a member of

six fraternal societies, asked for the

appointment of a commission to de-

termine his mental condition, express-

ing the belief that he was not of sound

The commission found him to

.
a verdict with which he

expressed hearty concurrence. A

guardian will be appointed.

Wants More Than $50,000.

Chartes M. McKee of Anderson, who

recently reported that he had agreed

to accept $50,000 for his share in the

McKee estate of Philadelphia, now

makes claim that the estae was not

properly appraised, and that his share

should be in excess of that amount.

Although there has been considerable

correspondence, friends of McKee fear

he has been misinformed.

Hunter Misses Rabbit.

Jacob Hushaw of Hillsboro, carry:

ing a revolver in one hand and a shot-

gun in the other, attempted to Kill @

rabbit; firing the shotgun involuntar-

ily, he pulled the triggers of both

weapons. and a bullet from the revol-

ver passed through his hand. while

both charges missed the rabbit

Explode Stray Nitroglycerin.
Oil workers near Selma found a

quantity of nitroglycerin in the woods,

and fearing that somebody might be

injured, they waited until midnight

and exploded it. The concussion was

heard for miles around. causing geB-

eral alarm until the facts developed.

ppeare,
Isaac King, an old citizen of Water.

Yoo, once had a cancer removed from

the back of his head. The disease

has reappeared, and it bas broken out

in forty-seven distinct places on his

body. He refuses medical aid, saying

that death is near.

STUDENT HAVE MERRY TIME

Newly Wedded Pair Are Objects of

Attention From Boye.
Several hundred univereity

students gathered about the home of

Gov.elect and Mrs. Hanly, determined

upon treating Prof. and Mrs. Harry

A. Garman, wedded but an hour or two

before, to an old-fashioned “hurrah,”

and a rickety old coupe, drawn by two

mules, was pressed into service to

serve as a state carriage. The Hanjy
home in Highland Park was surround

ed, an@ all avenues of escal ere

cut off. Gov-elect Hanly pleaded with

the youngsters that his daughter was

suffering from a severe cold, and he

finally effected a compromise so far as

the bride-elect was concerned. About

3:45 p.m. the bridal party. ventured

out, whereupon .
Garman was

seized and dumped into the coupe,

and ther the howling students made a

circuit of the public square, while the

streets were lined with people laugh-

ing heartily. Upon reaching the rail

way station there was another boister-

oua demonstration, during which the

bride ‘and bridegroom were showered

with rice, while the coach in which

they took shelter was cluttered with

old shoes and other evidences that

there had been a wedding.

WOMEN START CRUSADE.

The Equal Suffrage and Literary

club, of which Mrs. L. G. Scofield is

president, has adopted resolutions in-

troduced by “Mrs. W. J. McElwaine

demanding of the common council that

the streets of Kokomo be kept clean-

er and in a better condition. It is

claimed that even traveling men who

i

War U
e
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enter Kokomo comment adversely up-

on the sapitary condition of the city’s

thoroughfares, and this fact is caus-

ing the women heartaches. They have

started a crusade which they mean to

continue until it is successful.

Greater Jeffersonville. 5

Jeffersonville proposes to extend its

bounds northward by absorbing the

little town of Claysburg, which here

tofore has received police and fire pro-

tection without paying municipal

taxes. East and westward the city

cannot extend without special legisla-

tion, because of the towns, of Port Ful-

ton and Clarksville.

Lawyer to Retire.

John H. Miller of the firm of Miller,

& Westfall of Princeton, thirty-nine

years engaged in the practice of law.

will retire from active work on th

first of the coming year, and for the

remainder of hts life will take things

easily. He will divide his time be-

tween Princeton and Lincoln, Neb.

Bottle Blowers Strike.

The employes of the National Bottle
company at Elwood are striking,

against the “open shop” policy with.

which the company started this. sea-

son, and the plant has closed. While

the plant is being pleketed by the

strikers, there have been no ovd?t acts

of violence.

Miner ts Killed.

‘Willtam Shephard, while working in

a coal mine on the outskirts of Tell

City, was caught by a caveia and

killed. His body was buried .under

the debris, requiring several hours” lar

bor before it was recovered.

-

Shep

hard was 4 years old and a man of

family.

Spreade Diphtheria.
After the daughter of Peter Schadle,

Portiand, had been takeg ill In

there has been bitter feeling between

the young men of the two places
named, and the Twelve-Mile citizens

have been more ve. 1

them rented the Odd Fellows’ hall at

New Waverly for a dance, and a large

crowd was in attendance. Among the

New Waverly citizens were David

Mooney and his son, Charles. In a

short time after the dancing began
~

Starkey, it is said, became abusive,

and the Mooneys resented his re

marks. They knocked him down and

then threw him through a window.

The hall is on the second floor of the

building; consequently, when Starkey
struck the ground on his back, he

suffered severely. The other Twelve

Mile men attacked the Mooneys, and

a general fist fight resulted, in which

the Mooneys and their friends came

out best. Starkey was removed to his

home in an unconscious condition, and

she never revived. His injuries were

of an internal nature. The feeling
which has existed between the citizens.

of the two towns is now even more bit-

ter than before, and it is not difficult

to guess just what will happen if the

same cliques ever get together again.

Plenty of River Carp.
Hundreds of pounds of river carp

have been caught by residents of

Eaton, on the Mississinewa river, at &

point near where a fresh water stream

enters. trawboard companies make

the Mississinewa river water noxious,

and the fish eagerly seek a fresh wa

ter stream.

Farmer Is Found Dead.

Wiliam Nisely, a farmer of Leb-

anon. with a wife and six children,

was found dead inva field, appearances

indicating that he had accidentally

shot himself while hunting. The man

had been dead for severat hours be-

tore discovery

Handle Factory to Move.

Elwood managers report that the

Ames Shovel and Tool company is orm

sanizing a colony to go to
:

Texas, to establish a handle factory.

The high price of timber in this sec~

tion is responsible for the contemplat-
ed removal.

Didn&#3 Know It Was Loaded.

It is asserted that Fred Mills, near

Wayretown, ¥

posed, with suicidal intent,

thought of self-destruction and was

unaware that the weapon was loaded.

He may recover, although his wound

is serious.

Wins Poultry Cup.
D. T. Roots of Connersville was

awarded the $100 cup at the Chicago

poultry and pet stock show, the award

being made for the best and largest

display of any one variety. He exbib-

ited forty-eight White Plymouth Rocka,

Blackemith Is Despendent.
James Lawhon, blacksmith at the

Wilcox glass factory at Lapel. despoa-

dent, it is said, Because his wife and

daughter prefer to remain in Nobles

ville. attempted suicide with mor

phine, but was saved by physicians.

Heare.of Son&# Burial.

Mrs. Delilah Moore of Portland has

deen advised that the body of her son, -

Charles Moore, of troop A, Third car

alry, killed in action in the Pbilip-

pines, has been buried in the National

cemetery, San sco.&quot;

lo wir
John Grafmiller.of Marion attempt-

ed to accelerate a fire in his store at

en.M atherwise injured.

tit

VILLAGE FEUD ENDS In MURDE



SR

|remonstra The fight has ‘bee
on for seven years and the town bas

been without ealoons for some time.

If a heavy pencil mark be traced

upon the map of Indiana partition:

ling off all counties sending Demo-

crats to the legislatare, except Mar-

shall, it will be found that Daniel

McDouald is to be the only }

jo of Jacksonian principles in the

legislature at Indianapolis this year,

within_a solid patch of

—

territory

itaking in at least two-thirds of the

jstate.

“Mr. Andrew Carnegie has writ

ien the library board at Rochester,

that he will donate #10, 000 to erect

|a public library building there, pro

viding the city agrees “to raise

$1,000 per annua with which to

maintain it and furnish a suitable

\sit for the bullding, The $1,000

|revenue bas already been provide
by the city council, and as soon as

a lot can be secured the work, of

wuilding will proceed.

BAKIN
POWoR

Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE BAKING POWDER 00.

GHicaca,

Dates to Remember.

Jan. County amd township off |

same positions,
lud and 8 Mich,

and Pet Show, Gosh-

Deaths.

John Harter of Akron died Dec.

ash

4

Poultry
en,

v—— End lature

Indian

iz

meets, nuel F. Ott, of Syracuse, died

polis, 22, aged 76.

Election-of telephone di-

rectors, Silver

ln

Simer Thompson of near Etna

Green died very suddenly of heart

disease Dee.

Jo

Dec

s

wake.

s rugnratiog of Governor

County Pare

rners’ Tistitut at Plytnouth, ;

y K vos siete
:

H near Arges, died

14 — Elec ‘ persin
or its

.
|

Geo. W. Plymouth |

i Dee 2t

Nicholas ot

LS.

Mrs, Johu Reede

e died Dec. 1s

.

Vandorstan,

routh, dicd De

Mrs. Basil ROL.

.
dred Dee

llon.

mouth,

Oharles

died

week, aged sz.

ALC. Copeland,
list and banker of Rochester,

Reever

on Tuesday ot last

&quot; man

nee na fe ye widely known

dese bias. fewer
’

bon

tilled
erent @

*

died on Christmas day, aged 64.

areal want to be
‘

for

their lives.

Frederick Ebbingbouse, aged 67,
|

died at North Manchester, De

He was one of the

women with real purposes it

substantial citi.

zens of that comm nity,

+ Scott D. Junkiv

Kosciusko county

SICKENING SHIVERING FITS

former clerk of

rie Bitters. y.

was buried Sat-}

or urday at his bome near North Web:

Nog it exe ster, H died in an asylu at Ln
on the dianapolis from pal

Of ague snd isla n be relies

ed and cured wit

‘This is a pure

E

tonic medicine,

special benefit in malaria,

ents a true curative influence

Gisease driving it entirely cut of the

system, It is much to be prefered to, mouth

Quinine, having nove of this drug’

to Phoenix, Arizona,

‘Thanksgivin
po unday, of ment in b

writes:

s day to seck imp

bad ater effects Ith died Tuesday from

Henrietta, Tex.
y broth= consumption. He was

29

years old.

er was very low with malarial tever —-
=

he .took Electric Famous Hymns.

life.” At A valuable contribution to sacred

xaiwin&#39; drugstore, price Literature is promised in Tur Detts-

Eve, guaranteed.

ndice, ull

Bitters which saved bis

Shafer &a Ge

rs mous hymns of the world, which be-

number with

y Soul*—-one of}
wins in the January
sJesus Lover of

CANDY CATHARTIC
|

erreryTaey
Brest

CCC. Never sold in bulk.

dealer who tries to sell
ing just ac good.

the most perfect heart songs of all

The greatest. hymns, such

have appeals

churches may differ as to creeds and

these exalted

pressions of Christan faith and hope
The story of

how they came to be writzen cannot

Bio ages.
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#CAST
For Infants and Children.
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Diarrhoca’
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ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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post-f yand
and we

Je a new romance by S. Levett-|

Yeate, author of ‘(The Honour of!

Savelli.”® It is told and thrill-

ing. -Not the least /evident art of

‘&lt;Orrian makes some of the particr
pating

—

charact notably the

queen, the vidame, ‘and the kiug’e
favorite—so real that-they arouse

shar distaste or sympathy and lie-

Spevial Attention given to Disease
‘of Women, Children and the Eye —

Office 108 E, Market

St.

.

Residence 170,

Lee a Oflive Ta. Ti

Warsaw,  - Indiana.

get in the mewory long after the

book has been closed. It is a stir

ting story, well prepared, well writ-

en_and well considered. It may be

warmly commend to those who

are pleased with fire, action and ro

mince. It is published by Long
man, Green & Co.. New York;

price 31.50.

Hick’s 1905 Almanac.

The Rev. Ir. R. Hick’s Almanac

for 1903 ie now ready, bein the

finest edition ever issued, This

splendi and costly book of 200

pages is a complete study of astron-

omy and storm and weather for 1905-

It is too well know to need com-

ment. Seoitand you will so de

cide. The prive, postpaid to any

address, is 30c.. per copy. The

Rev. In, R. Hicks’ scientific, relig
ious and family journal, Word and

Works, now abreast with the best

magazine ia T3e. a year, Bol

Word and Works and the Almanac

;
82,00 per year. No better invest-

ment possible for any person or fam.

tily. ‘Try itandsee. Send to

i Wore axp Works Pru Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

_ oe ae 2 augh

No Fatal
No Matter What Doc-

tors Say—We Know
That Heart Trou-
ble in_ Many

Cases Can Be
Cured.

There arc seven main features of

heart se, viz.: (1) Weakness or

Debility; (2) Rheumatism or Neuralgia;

43) Valvular Disorder; (4) Dilation;
Degenera.

ay 01 Locust St.,

ills Act directly on the liver.
They cure constipati

Bert Logan, who went from ry Want your moustache or beard

o a beautiful browa or rich black? Use

caBTORIa.
in Yo Rav

‘Beare the Th

w
Bou

“Pinocchio”

Jn the households of northers and

the talkiug marionette, je as famil-! tions in Chicago.

of Motheriar as that

American homes.

The Adventures

ATOR ina series papers ou the fa-| central Italy the name of Pinocchio. |

jodeings at one 0

Goose in

This is because

of Pinocchio” is

the bestloved fairs story of mod:

ern Italy.
renziui.

been tran

Walter 8. ©

Its author

This nursery classic has

Jated from the Italian by

mp, and is now offer-

ed to American children in a pretty | deat

s Carlo Lo.

bili ache.
.

Ayan

Oe.Sold for 60 years. %. |

BUCKING DY
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Againat His Convictions,

{A respectabl loaking mau of mid-

| dle age applied one night for free
f the police sta-

“IT have tramped
all over this town,” he said, “look~

for work and can&# find any.”
ort of

said the

ling
“} understand they are

help at the stockyards.

desk sergeant.
“

Job there for a few wee!

“At the stoc “is?” excla

the other, in a voice trembling with

indignation. “I wouldn&#3 work there

‘for $50 a da if were starving to

we
j

been

New Heart Cure.

Patients often have ne itea their dis-

case is heart trouble, but aseribe it to

the. 5

Shortness of breath after exercise,

Smothering Spells. Pain in Chest. left

Shoulder and arma. Discomfort in Lying

cough. Swelling of Feet and Ankles.

Paleness of Face and Lips. Palpitation.

Nightmare. Irregular Pulse.

xe great faith In Dr. Mites’ New
‘and of ts merit

be. B

Pine St, Natchea, Miss.

‘Money back I tirat bottle faits to henefit.

‘us and we will waPacka
in Billa, the New,

‘Pain. “Also Symp-

Olffice 74, Residence 143.

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i tact it will be a Suit thas

will Suit all sround.
2

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
|

ee

I make the Lightest Runniag aad

Strongest FakM WAGON in —-

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

aaa. ¢

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
gee

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

Dr. Arthur Hin
PHYSIC an SURGEON.

zeae

little green covered volume, with a
e Tak a

aoe
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ew Telescopic Gun

ovj ret rat tlustartions by any A new form of telescopi
Copeland. ‘The story tells of thé yse with a rifle has been intented.

mischievous pranks and adventures Neither fore n back sight is em-|

of a wooden jumping jack that could | ployed with this contrivance, but the

talk and ruu and do all sorts of

|

shooter in taking alm look throug

el bi His worst fault
“ns, which, by an optical

leas ieee Yr device throws an image of a bright

was bis laziness, and the lesson of | jigtle cross in front of the gun and
the story, subtly inculeated, is that} in line with the barrel. ‘This image iS!

little boys must be goo and indus- &quot;serve ight, and sim
trious it they don’t want to suffer ply

bess in this country.
5

holding the center of the cross

and came to a bad end. Published upon the object atmed at the marks

by Ginn & Company, Boston.
man is enabled to take accurate alm,
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or night.
Sight. y

ight fort Mentone,
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«The Cosmopolitan” is ranning &MEDICIN

08 WOMEN
Tf you are nervous and tired out

Tally you could have po

series on the “Great Industries of

‘United States” which is arousing
The January issue

| Qeseribes the manufacture of musi-
much interest.

[cal instruments, and) most people
to learn of the

magnitude of this importeut busi-
will be surprised as a

A Wonderful Saving.

The jargest Methodist Chureb in

Georgia, calculated to use over one

hundred gallons ot the usual kind of

mixed paint in pyfating their church.

They used only 32 gallons of the

Longman & Marthpez Paint mixed

with 24 gallons of lipseéd oil Actual

cost of paint made was less than

$1 20 per gallon.
Saved over 880 in paint and gota

big donation besides.

RY CHURCH will be given
a liberal quantity whenever they
print,

many houses are well painted wit

four gallons of L.&am m. and three

gallons ot linseed oil mixed there-

iNothing has ever equalle i
iNothing c2n ever surp3s&#

3

Dr. Kin
New Discovery

For CHF a The

‘A Perfect For All Throat and

Lung TroublCure: les.

atoney back if It faite. ‘Trial Bettien free.

ache driving
failing relief that

has brought hundreds of thousant

of women and will br you.

Wine of Cardui will drive out

all trace of weakness an ish

nervons spells, headache and back-

ch and pant the pare
roth quickly developing into dan-

eats that wil be bard

to check, Sec a $1.00
Wine of Cardui, today.
dealer does not keep it, send

money to the Ladies Advisor
Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine

Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., and the

medicine will be sent

with.

you.

WINES
7

Wears and coyers like gold.

¥ wi These celebrated Paints aie sold

OT ;

@ ib Latimer & Bybee.

Se vetoes pat 1 mews
ia

Pat
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Fy FARM INST

5 Mentone is booked for a

rere
———

Price One Dollar Per Year.

VOL, 2l.

Commercial Club.

At a specia meeting of the Com-

mercial Club last Friday evening

Rer

|

the matter of looking after a pros:

pective trolley line through Men-

tone was considered and a commit:

tee appointe ‘to correspond with

parties whore interests migh be en-

listed in thie direction. A commit-

tee was also appointe to draft a

constitution with the object of per-

manent organizatio of the club,

the report of gach committee to be

due at the next meeting, Friday

jevening, Jan. 13.

It will be noted that the meeting

nty, an au experie worker,

&#39;

on tomorrow (Friday) evening will

to the meeting if hel on the date) nave as its main object the per
named. ‘The meetings will be beld

|

nent organizatio of the club. To

To b Hal a Mento Op Hous

Tuesd Jan 17

—_——_——_———_

J, B. Burris, of Putnam County,

an Active and Successful

Farmer to Speak.
day

‘Farmers’ Institute, next Tuesday,

Jan, 17. A letter trom Prof. W.

C. Latta, of Purdue saye: “We

will send Mr. J. B. Burris, an active

and successful farmer of Putnam

cowl

ing from 10:00 a. m. to 12:00, and|
joie who of the business men of

the second from 1:80 p.m. to 4:00.

‘An evening session will be held at

7 o&#39;cl

Mr. Burris has the reputation of

veing a fine and instructive and en-

tertaining speaker Besides this we

are assured that there will be other

interesting features in the program

for the day, Farmers and others

throughout the community

take specia pride in making these

meetings a SUCCESS Doth in attend:

ance and interest.

\
ae

Current Comments.

It is our duty, if we can,

‘A life leads on from place to place

&#3 leave to every careworn man

The memory of a pleasant face.

eb

If you have any sweet

say to your friends,

things to

now is the time,

The chilly things chiseled on their

tombstones will interest them not at

all.
tet

We have a list of

.

four of the

Warsaw lega fraternity who have

not filled their financial agreements

with the Gazerre. The last one

on the list recently moved to Ham-

mond.

of lawyers in, Warsaw who are

strictly honest and trustworthy.
ttt

Be cheerfal. Give this lonesome

world a smile.

W stay at longest but a little

while.

Hasten we must,

the chance

or we shall lose

To give the gentle word, the

kindly glance.
Be sweet and tender—that is do-

ing good
&qu doing what no other goo

deed could.
bbe

One evening recently at

nole party certain young man got

junto a discussion with a lady over

the frailties and foibles of humani

ty. The argument warmed up and

it wasn’t long uotil she caught him

off first base and put him out b re-

marking, ‘‘a woman may daub her

face up so thick that the devil bim-

self wouldn&# kiss her, but she does

J wttill up on bologna, limburger

cheese, onions, beer and booze on

Saturday night and have to take a

chew of tobacco the first thing Sun.

day morning to get the taste out of

her mouth.”

a croki+

tte

When tired out, go home. When

you, want consolation, go home.

When you want fun, go fome.

When you want to show others you

have reformed,

your family get acquaint with the

fact. When you want to show

yoursel at the very Dest, go home

‘and do the act there.

feel like being liberal, go home and

practic on your wife and cbildren

firat, When you want to shine with

And yet we know & number

go home and let

When you

Mentone are in earnest in their

efforts for promotin the business

prosperit of the town. Remember

the meeting tomorrow evening at

jth Gazutte office.

in Opera Hall, the firet eession be-| wilt be an excellent opportunit to such accasions as the inetalla-

}Amendment to the Nicholson

Law

|no be ashamed of the sentiments

expresse on the subject in his in-

augural address last Monday. He

said:

“The act of the General Assem-

l of 1895, commonly known a8

sholson Law,” was enacted

answer to the demands of an

aroused, an enlightene and right
In the main

it is a good law and ought to be

permitted When the

statute was enacted the Boards of

Commissioners could hold reguiar

sessions but once in three months.

‘Thus applications were limited to

the four quarterly sessions of such

boards held within each year. Such

boards are now require to meet in

regular session once each month.

‘Lhe effect of this change in the law

has been to make it possibl for an

application to be filed every thirty

days ‘This brings the questio of

remonstrance before the peopl
twelve times a year, A romon-

etrance carrying the necessary ma-

jority to prevent the granting of a

license is tiled today and the license

is defeated, If auew remonstrance

is filed and the second applicant is

defeated, the same performance is

enacted by someone else, and so on

month after month and year atter

year, until worn out and discourag:

ed, the peopl are defeated and the

will of the majority is over: borne.

This condition is

cous public sentiment.

to stand,

intolerable and

ought not to continue. The statute

should be xo amended that the re-

monstrance provide for shall be

gainstthe granting of license to

any and all applicants, and where

successful, that it shall be unlawful

thereafter for the Board of Commis-

sioners to grant a license to any ap:

plicant therefor during a period of

two years from the filing of said re-

monstrance. appe to you and

to the great bod of the peop of

Indiana, without regard to party

affiliation, to join in an effort to se-

cure the amendmet suggeste

Wanted s00 Men and Women.

We want 500 or more men aud

women to help us arrange our stock

for invoicing. Examination of

pride will be sufficient to prove to

you that we will make it worth

your while.

Mentzer Manwarinc Co.

—_——

Sunday-School Class Party.

Sone of this teinperance: peopl of |

«Thoughts for the Occasion.”

A book with thé above. title

should be especiall attractive for

any man or woman who at any time

feels at a loss for “thoughts” when

called upon suddenly to talk on pub

lic. oovasions. A series of books

publishe by E. B. Treat & Co.,

(New York,) treat upon almost

every phas of such a short felt

want. The two volumes sent us for

review bear the sub-ttles of “Fra:

ternal and Benevolent Thoughts for

the Occasion” and “Makers of the

American Republic.” The former

is a repositor of historical data and

facta which will be belpful to those

called upo to deliver addresses be-

fore the various orders or societies

tion of officers, anniversary, dedi.

cation, memorials receptions to

distinguishe visitors, ete. Four

are represente
“The other volume “Makers of theI

of the leading fraternal orders.

American Republic” comprise &

series of historical lectures on the

early Colonists —V niaus, Pil-

grims, Hollanders, Puritans, Qua-

should |yyaiana who voted for Gov, Hanley |Kere, Scoteb and Huguenots——
American Foremother, ‘The Old-

time Minister, The Bench and Bar

ax Makers of the Republic, Somes

Medical Men of the Revolution, ete.

&quot book embodies the results of

a large historical research. It sets

forth in a vivid and attractive light

the races, the personalities the prin-

ciples, and the occasions, entitled

to credit in the construction of the

American Republic It is highly

suggestiv of American history yet

to be written. The book plead for

the broadest and purest type of

Americaniem, and is outspoke and

fearless in advocating the highest

intereste of our Nation.

The book elle for $2.00& per, vol,

ume.
——-

Obituary.

Sanaw x.
daught of Jobn

and Bryant, was born near

Athens, Ind., May 8 1883, died

in Mentone, Deo. 20, 1904, age

22 years, 6 monthe and 12 days.

When about twelve years old she

moved with her mother to a farm

near Talma, where she lived until

they moved to Mentone about two

years ago. She was united in mar.

riage to Robert Warren August

29, 1903. She leaves to mourn

their loss, her companion, her moth:

er, one’ sister, Mina, eight half-

brothers, seven half.sieters and a

number of relatives and

friends. She was converted and

united with the Christian charch at

‘Talma, about three years ago, and

after coming to Mentone she was

received for membership in the

Mentone Baptist cburch, but on ac-

count of poor health she was never

baptize and received into full mem-

versbip.
Her sickness was short but she

had been in poor health for years.

About a week before her death she

had an attack of tonsilitis which

became better but on the morn:

ing of the 20th cerebral hemorbage

took plac and before her loved

ones kne it, she was near the end

of life. She was an affectionate

companio a goo daughter and

sister, a congenial friend and a true

christian. Only a few weeks before

her death she sai to he sister, that

she did not think that sbe would

live long and that she wanted all ber

friends to be christians. Ella will

be sadly missed by ber companio
relatives aud friends. Her pleae
ant smiles aod cheerful words will

Mrs. O. B Sear: kind enoug

|

greet them on earth no more, but

=

Red Hot Stoves. North Indian News.

We always‘hav goo warm’ Gres David Tuigg, the crazy man se

during the cold weather and We] trom Wareaw to Longolift a few

have arranged other conveniences

|

weeks ago, has made his eaca
‘

for the benefit of our ‘customers.
: :

Daring Farmere’ Institute we will
Rosneune et

censes: Peter

haye two RED HOT STOVES. 7

Come in ana get ‘

beth Laver; Henry C. Shutt and

.

Olive Beatty; Jacoh S. Mareh an
Manraza-Maxwarixe Co. Qjive D. Hively; “Elisha Watkins

and Emma Zelby.
Mazsnat County marriage li-

censes: Harvey R.

and Vernie E. Warren;. Georg W-

Green and Margaret E. Porter;

Frank Kellieon and Deasie Dickson;

Lawrence Kamp and Mary Blough;

Harry E. Strong and Della Heoka-

man.

The Columbia City Commercial

will be suepend and its veteran

editor, John W. Baker, will be ap-

pointed postmaster at that place at

the expiration of the term of the

incumbrent, W. W. Williameon,

wh is editor of the Mail. Thus

are two bitter political factions in

Whitley county harmonized and

sweet peace will reign henceforth.

‘Th last official act of Gov. Dur-

bin, was to pardon Wm. E. Hin-

shaw who was serving a lif€ sen-

tence on conviction of the murder

of his wife, at Bellville, ten years

ago. His conviction was entirely

on circumstantial evidence, and the

Governor took the ground that the

stat utterly failed to prove a mo-

tive for the crime, and the ten years

of incarceration had aleo failed to

reveal any cause or farther evidence

to clear u the mystery eurrounding

the case.

From THe Si.ver Lake Recorp:

Union revival meetings began at

the M. E. church Monday evening.

Much dissatisfaction and no little!

—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;——&lt;$&lt;$&lt;

A Bargain in Land.

The Editor of this paper knows

of 100 acres of fine beech and sugar

land,—70 acrea under cultivation,

on roral mail route, rural telephon

Vine, ove mile from town with

grade school, church, two mille,

and sevetal ‘stores,—that can be

bought very cheap The owner ie

not a farmer, took this land in a

trade and wants to sell out, A

id opportunit for.some one

farm at a low price

and make some easy mone

In the Devil’s Clutches.

‘An old criminal was once asked

what was his firet step that led him

to ruin, and he said: &lt;Th first

thing that led to my downfall, was

vbeating an editor out of two years

subscription. When I had done

that the deeil had such a grip on

me that I could not shake him off.””

‘The editor of this paper may be

called upon to mention the names

of several persons whom the devil

has his hooks on in this same way.

«The Face Beyond the Door.”
Is a perfec prose poem on the

subject Humaé Immortality. Writ-

ten with a touch of gen an deal.

ing with so great a question iv will

be talked about, preache about and

everywher disonssed; it will afford

a vision of the unseen to many eyes

for, Dr. Marou Dode bas said ins

Adin Marcball an Fulton Cou New G Spe = aoe
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JAN, 12, 1905...

Scho Notes.

Hien Scuoor. © ‘

One of the third yeat boy wae

tardy two or three moruings las

week. Wonde why?
It bas been stated that those un-

der six yeare of age, have the prim
vilege of attending school if they”

care to, for we have a boy in the

feeling toward the milk can.

‘The third year havea clear foad

in front of them to succeas, bat

th attention of two of the boy
turned aside, inetead ot the. a!

structe road ahead. Ask two Jum
ior girle, they can expla it.

The Mentone Literary Society
will meet*next Friday afternooa-

They have the following subject for

debate: ‘‘Reeo}ve that the Labor

Unions are wrohg.” ‘The interver—

iug Friday afternoons are taken up

by our library period
Talk about our brave lade! We

have them in our High School.

Tbureday hoon, while going home

to dinner, one of the Junior boye

made& vicious charge at the side=

walk with hie fiete, bat the walk

was strongly fortified, being well

laid and covered with enow. He

was of course, badl defeated aad

retired to his dinner, which he at~-

tacked with renewed vigor.

Surr.ensntat:—A word to the:

wise is sufficient.” Don’t you, eap&

pose that the Senior clacs could

make-a goo showing in Latin if

there were fitteen in the class and

for the past month or 80; b divided

into two sections? What&#3 more,

the Juniors omitted their Englivh
on Mondsy and neglecte their

algebr daily. Not being, satisfied:

with this way of doing they aotaal~

;
rj

ill feeling has been engender by

late review of the book, it conveys) .), t annexatio of &a of

mer et ‘ile v me Seward to Lake towseki
:

This book is especiall bound in art
On ao morn fet

Doards, with covet design in two
Ferre reos ea = “iy ect

hades of blue, and with vellum de th Chas. D. Young h map

luxe cloth back 440 net. A. C. point P the depa s oral
3, a-¥:

carrier for route N 3. vice on

Araxirong # Pon. ‘}that route will begin on Monday,

\.
16.

«The Symphony Since Beetho-
jan

ven.”
Faou tne Akron News:

ly skippe eight pagd of the hard=

iore’ head Itealwa
d

ehe lays herhen that cackles before

egg:
mae

Grawmihn Grapes.

evhool for two days
Miss Rosa Vice visited the fourth

Nile, the three year old-baby boy

of Mr. and Mre. Odie Hast, north

of town, died Wednesda evening

from an acute attack of laprippe

which settled on ite lunge. Faner-

al today conducted by Rev. Hop-
kins.

im

The revival meetings reporte
last week in this paper being con-

ducted by the Rev. Emma L, Teen-

berg. at the Silver Creek Bethel are

yet in progress and not withstand.

ing the bad’ weather much of the

time the house is filled regularly

with anxious listeners.

Silas Robinson is not gaining

strength like he feels that he should.

R is kept constantly in the houee,

much of the time pillowe up on

his eaey chair. Mr. Robinson has

a large circle of friends who will

join us in extending sympath to

this mavh afflicted man.

——

The author of the above book,

Felix Weingartaer, is conductor of

the royal symphon concerts of

Berlin, and of the Kaim orchestra}

of Munich.

©

The present edition is

translated {rom the Germa by

Maude Barrows Dutton, and pablish

ea by the Oliver Ditson Co., of Bos.

ton. It has aleo been translated in-

to French, The lovera of classic

music in all tongues seem to be ‘de-

lighted with this litle gem, —a real

diamond of th first water, it might

be called. It is of speci value to

tbe student in music as 3 brief his-

tory of the evolution or develop-

ment of the orchestral symphony

aud the name of artists promine
in such growth

H Got the “Fillin”

Blanche Walsh bas a country

home on Long Island and is ovca-

sionally bothered by tramps. One

day a small thin specime of hobo

honored her with a call. He told

her a hard luck story which would

have broug tears to the «yes of a

Japanes idol.

ssAnd do you call yoursel a man?”

demanded Misa Walsh.

0, mam, not entirely. Just

now I’m only an outline. All I

need is a little fillia’ in.”

‘Aud he got it, too, after that}

admission of bis incompleteness

Deaths.

Charles Start, of Plymouth, died

Dec. 30, age 29.

James Burroughs, of Rochester,

died Dec. 24, age 69.

Rev. Henry Easterday, of Culver,

died Dec. 28, age 80.

Magdalen Herscher, of

mouth, died Jan. 1, age 7.

W. L. Brewer, of Plymo died

at Longeliff last Wednesday

‘Mre, Eva Crawford, of Piercetou

died last Wedneaday, age 85-

Ply-

—_——

GREATLY IN DEMAND

room Tuesday afternoon.
-

On account of eicknes, Leonard

Smith was absent frum school, Fri-

day.
Ethel Shinn bas been absent from

school almost a week on account of

sickness.

Why was it the teacher jumpe a

foot high when someone knocked at

the door, last week.

a

INTERMEDIATE.

We had visitors too.

Ask the teacher what tho joke

High School that still has oo ME -

Earl Metz has been abeent ffons~

:

Two corners were occupie by

two boys Tuesday afternoon, for

not listening when. their class wae

reciting.
.

Some knowledge would be gaine

by the teacher if he would look at

the proper plac on the walls of the

fourth room,
‘

While the editors of the fourth

room were looking for items,, Tues

day evening, the epirits made &

racket in the corner.

Som of the seventh grad pupil
have found it isn’t so easy to reci

correctly when they can’t have their

book opé before them.

The seventh grad pupil thought:

they would begi on a new aubject

in history, BU for a aurpric they

were toid to take all of the lasth- et

jeot over again for they did not

have it well.

more brilliancy than usual, go home

and light: the whole household.

Hom is the best plac of all if we

would bat make it Bo.

Heury Fielde,-a retired farmer of

Bourbon; died’ last Monday, age

goyears. 2

‘Wm. Mueler, of Plymout died

Dec. 31, from the effects of hard

to give a New Year&# party on ber

|

they can look beyon the sorrow of

Sunday- class which consisted

|

parting to that bright land where

of twenty-one girls, She eerved & shadows never fall and know that

lunch for each one. The girls give

|

their loss ie ber eternal gain.

many thanks for her kindness.! The funeral service took plac in

Mie. Sears gives many thanks to the/the Haptist church Dev. 99 con-| need to cure stomach and liver troub

girls for the X’mas present from

|

ducted by the pastor, Rev. J. 0. F. Nea ‘Try them. At Shafer & Good

v
Se Toterment at Mentone.

|

win drug store. 25c. gasrante

was the pupil bad on him Monday

Nothing: is more in demand than 4 Some of the pu in the In-

medicine which meet modern te-

quirement for a blood and syste

—_——

King’s New

_-We carry the following brands
‘Life Pills,

.

They are jast what you

.gtock foods: Dr. Hess, Interna-

tional, Fleck’s, Pratt’s and Colum-

‘us. The Big Drag Store.

‘The remain of Mre, Abbi L.



Indiana Legislatu
Legislature Assembles.

‘The sixty-fourth session of the gen-

eral assembly of Indiana met for the

biennial session of sixty days in the

\_gtate house Jan. 5. The senate con

yaned promptly at 10 o&#39;clo while it

was almost 11 before the house was

called to order. ter the oath of of-

fice was administered, each branch or

ganized by clecting officers. Edgar E.

Hendee of Anderson was elected, pres

ident pro tempore of the senate, and

Sidney W. Cantwell of Hartford City

was clected speaker of the house.

In accepting the speakership of the

house Sidney W. Cantwell called at-

tention to the need of economy bo-

cause of the condition of the state&#

finances, but he added that the legls-

lature should nevertheless care Pprop-

erly for the wards of the state, spcak&

especially of proper care of the in-

sane, He advised that few emergency

clauses be contained i bills and spoke

“of emergency clauses as one of the

tls of recent sessions ef the general

assembly.

Election of Senate Officers.

notian of Senator Goodwing the

sded with the election of

tor]

pee

Ou

genau

oft

ination fer

Hendee Chen)

Senator Ask

Aliiburn (Der

By a vate ul

pre tem. E E

Madison county

epator

elected

sont

of

nominire ed

ary of the Sena-

x ylaced in wermination Ju

Rep ot Hendricks coun:

Bens Clark B Cres

senate,

jan Hoare

Senator

Win nemination Sal Pe

ren (ley) of Howard county amd

Wood, Pred Myers (Dem. ef

on county tan was elect

Murray pine

ator

administered

the president

Committee Appointments
n Dares, Gantard

and ready for

 Hendee and

similarty

both singly for thes

how

ujou

ate and jolutly

ater Wood cour

oto draw up

upon the

aries De Haven.

Gray, Jolin Lawler and Benjamin

rr, members of sena of the

third general assembly

The committer on mileage was ap-

pointed, to consist of Senators Strie

ler, Caving and Roche

mittes

suitable

of Senators C

memorintls

Opening of the House.

The house at Lo 46 o&#39;cloc Thursday

call order by Daniel

Storms, seeretary of state, The

eall showed that all members

present

Divine blessing

the er M L Haines, pastor of

ihe First Presbyterian church

Plowing the prayer. the

was to

were

by

duced a resolution providing for

committee on rules, and the following

committee was appointed: Thayer,

Springer, Howe and Honan.

‘A resolution making John Ward, ¢ci

ored, the bootblack of the house, was

passed.
Committee on Elections.

Speaker Cantrell then spoke on the

two contests resulting from elections

in Jefferson and Allen counties. To

adjust these differences he appointed

the following committee of elections:

Mountz, of Dekalb; Mace, of Jennings;

Martin, of Jay; Fletcher, of Marlon;

Woodfill, of Decatur: Springer. of

Bartholomew; McHenry, of Wabash;

McDowell, of Wells, and Wade, of

Posey.

Gov. Durbin&#39 Message.

Winfield T. Durbin, retiring gover

nor of Indiana, in his annual message

|.in and on one pretext or another were

Half a dozen veteran congressmen
were telling stories in ‘a committee

‘rodm the other afternoon when one of

the number recalled how “Dave” Hen-

derson of Towa escaped ing fined

$5,000 while the Mills tariff bill was

under discussion, It had been dif-

eult to maintain a quorum and the

house directed the sergeant-atarms to

compel the presence of absent mem-

bers. One by one they were brought

allowed to go unpunished. At mid-

night Henderson was brought before

the speaker. He declaréd he had no

excuse to offer, whereupon another

lowa man moved that he be fined $5,-

000. Half a hundred seconds were

immediately heard. Speaker Carlisle

put the motion and about 200 voices

yelled “aye.” Then the speaker called

for the noes, and Henderson in agon-

ized tones alone responded. “The

noes have it,&qu gravely said the speak-

ar, “and the gentleman is excused.’

—_——————_———

MEMORIAL TO SCOTCH HEPO.

to the legislature Friday, said con-

cerning political corruption;

“The time has come for the applica:

tlon of drastic remedial measures to

the plague of corruption whieh is fast-

ening itself upon our politics to an ex

tent appalling to those who look for:

|

ward to the ultimate in the sort of

progress that has been made along

those lines in recent years, We have

in Indiana advanced legislation fer

the protection of the ballot, but the

statisties of political debauchery in

i
this state for 1904, if it were posst

ble to present them

short of astoundin

“Lam informed 0;

would be nothing

unquestioned au

| \nority that in a single county in In-

\invotved in the

sting in 1902 a little more

4.000 votes there were in the

last campaign nearly 1,200, voters reg:

nlarly listed as purchasable and that

$15,000 raised) by assessment from

cand es and otherwise was spent

by the contending, political parties ip

the effort to contPol the county, In

haye come to my attention

last few weeks where in

ssts for tewnship trustees votes

have brought $2 and $ each

“Our present necd is legislation

f © light of a clearer con-

ception of the enormity of the offense

purchase or sale of a

Our present atute is farcical,

as it places no penalty on vhe vote

Wuyer tion should

on to the advisability of requir

radual introduction of vot

voty

believe conside:

st the advisability ef a law

of divoreed

fons for a reasonable fer

ree and the stbstitution of sep-

period

arate maintenance in many cases.

death |

James
|

was then invoked |

oath of

office was administered by Judge M.
|

2 Wiley, of the appellate court

Sayre Nominates Cantwell.

Warren G

nominate

ymblican,
counly,

Zach

nominer

speaker
nination by

nity

from. Blackford

tor speaker
M Seifres, of Salem

of the Democrat

His name

G

Vpon t

was

flank for

was placed in

inge W Denbo, of

ur

Andrews, of TINY
ot Jasper

son Boyd, of Parnam county

Mr. Cantwell to the chair

Choice of Minor Officers.

William Bosson, of Marion county,

nominated Charles F. Hurst, of Marion

county, as the majority&#39;s candidate

for principal clerk of the house. The

minority’s candidate was Edward Mul

lens, af Perry county, placed im _nom-

jnation by George W. Denbo, of Floyd

county Hurst was clected by a vote

of 78 to 20

George D. Heilman, of Vanderburg

county, was nominated for the office

of assistant principal clerk by Charles

C. Schreeder, of Evansville. Jackson

Royd, of Putnam county, nom

the minoritys candidate, M. C.

of Greencastle.
Hellman was elected. /

Lewis W. Sharp. of Ft, Wayne, *

elected principal doorkeeper of the

house over Henry Steinbrenner, of

Vanderburg county.

Committee on Rules.

Springer, of Bartholomew,

inater

Kelly,

intro.

Temperance Advocate.

Representative ‘William

Attica, Fountain county, is going to in-

troduce further temperance legislation

intended to put the burden of obtaining

‘a leense on the saloon keeper, by

compelling him to obtain signatures

for his application.

Bank Supervision.
Senator Roscoe Kirkman, of Rich-

mond, expresses himself as favoring

state supervision and regulation of

private banks.

marry there would b fe

the |

State regulation of private bank 1s

recommended; also a law regulating

automobiles on the public highways

law creating a state fire mar

As a parting warning to the

» the governor says?

n be credited
lature will be

pon lor
+ importunities

ot the most corrupt professional lob

wy that has visited itself upen any

general assembly in the history of the

state. Already the names of members

of the general assembly are being

used, and the necessity of large suths

of money to prevent needed legisla-

tion or to pa questionable measures

is being urged.”

ealled

Would Regulate Marriage.

Presley Smith, joint Senator of

Marion and Morgan counties, the only

Smith in the assembly, says: You

know if there were yo marriages there

would be no diverge lf fewer in-

competent persons kere ‘permitted to

wer divorces

marriage of im

beetles, pies and paupers

prohibited. to form a strong

race of people is not by the breeding

of idivts and other incompetents.

|

mind,

Calvert, of |-

1s Posted on Hogs.
know guything about lesis

or lawmaking: I&#3 a fagmer,

minced Frank Auble, of-Russia-

ville, representing Clinton and Tipton

counties. “I don&#3 carry the solution

of any heavy legal questions in my

vut can tell that peculiar

gurgle in the voice of a ho Pha says

it’s worth 5 cents a pound.

Favors Free Text Books.

Horace H. Mosier, of Bristol, repre-

sentative from Elkhart county, 18 6o

ing to introduce two bills the

house, one providing for free text:

books in the public schools, and the

other requiring the inspection of port:

able, as well as stationary engines.

H ia also interested In the regulation

of private banks.

Should Care for Ineane.

“It lookg like the Insane ought to

be taken care of,” says Senator

Daniel L. Crumpacker, of Westville,

Tepresenting La Porte and Stark

counties. “Tent “accommodations
such ag we see at the Northern hoe

pitals are not satisfactory, and some

additional provision must be made.”

-Plows Are Frozen In.

During the warm Ways recently

farmers in the vicinity of Newbura

began plowing under the impression.
that the winter had spent its force,

Many plow are now in the

ground.

Cheap Mutual ineurance.

‘The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance com:

pany, headquarters in Hunt! has
policies in force callin: for 000.

last year $7,00 equivalent to

15 cents on each $120 insurance.

Imposing Tower to Mark Reating Place

of Gen, Macdonald.

A large number of Scotch archi

tects competed for the honor of plan-

ning a memorial to the hero of Om-

Gnrman, and the successful one was

Mr. James S. K of Glasgow. He

proposed square tower In the Scotch

baronial style, about 100 feet in

height, surmounted by a turret at one

corner, and a heavy balustrade round

the rest of the top. Inside he will

have four floors, with rooms which

can be used as a museum, and a stair.

case leading up to the top. The ider

The Hector Macdonald Memorial.

Is in keeping with the soldierly char.

acter of the man, gn when it is car |

ried out Dingwall will have a memo-

rial worthy of its hero, It will cost)

$10,000

MADE AND LOST FORTUNES.

Spectacular Career of Millionalre
7 James R. Keene. |

James R. Keene, who has come,

into some prominence in Lawson&#3 |

diatribes regarding “frenzied finance,”

has had a career spectacular to the

last degree. Born in London in 1838,

emigrating to California in 1852, when

the gold frenzy was still at its hight,

he became in turn prospector, freight-

er, stock raiser, miller and editor, aud

unsuccessful at every turn.

fortune changed and by 1870 he had

made $125,000; then another change.

and he was penniless. Beginning

again, hé made $6,000,00 He went

to New York in 1877, where in two

years he made $2,000,00 more. Ther |

he cornered wheat, and when the

wreck was cleared away in 1854 he

had not a cent. Beginning once again.

he made many millions, and since

1893 he has been one of the eminently |

respectable brokers on the New York

Stock Exchange.
—_—_————_—

GIVES SEGRET OF SUCCESS.

Assiduity and Concentration All, Says

Lord Strathcona. |

Lord Strathcona, lord high commis.

sioner of Canada, recently completed |

his elghtieth year. Except on set oc

casions he has eaten but two meals a!

day for sixty years—breakfast and |

dinner. His lordship is the largest |

candbolder in the world, owning mil-

fons of acres’ in the Canadian north-

weat, besides a vast estate in Scotland.

che place of his birth. He sald re

cently: “I see no harm im smoking &

little, and no harm in drinking a lit-

tle, but I believe in yes.

food, drink or tobacco. At the same

time, in my opinion, there are none

men.

attend to every detail of my business.

In assiduity and concentration lies

‘the secret of success.”

|
manufactures disclose no change. en-

, business accumulating.

}
wumbered twenty-seven, against nine-

TM STA |

I G SH =
Gratifyin Outlo for Busl-

ness. ls Report for the

Chicag District.

FAR PRODUC PRICE AR u

‘arowing Crops Are In Favorable Com

“dition, Giving Encouragement to tne

Country Merchants to Order Goode

for Spring.

Chicago dispatch: The weekly Te

view of Chicago trade, published by R.

G. Dun & Co, says:

“Results of last year&# business,

viewed as a whole, present a better

showing than was expected, this be-

ing entirely accounted for by the rap-

id recovery in the consumption of

commodities throughout the last quar-

ter, Manufacturing returns are not

equal, but most of the leading dis-

tributive branches of general mer-

chandise exhibit gains over 1903, cloth:

ing and dry goods being conspicuous

in this respect
“The new year trade opened under

encouraging conditions, wholesome

confidence in the future forming the

pasis of the new effort. The outlook

erally seems to be gratifying in

ail lines of industry, and this is sup-

plemented by the favorable state of

the growing crops. Local dealings

this week were of the norma; volume.

Frequent re-orders indicate that stocks

of winter goods already are well brok-

en into, while country advices show

that sales have been well up to cx

pectations, particularly so during the

bolidays.

Farmera Continue Prosperous.

“Agriculturists continue to realize

profitably upon their products, and

this assures the means for liberal pur

chases of necessities and for improve-

ments. Good reasons appear for ex-

pecting a large trade in spring staples,

and salesman are now actively can:

vassing with fair success in the 1D-

terior, Notwithstanding difficulties of

transportation due to severo weather,

railroad earnings are larger than a |&qu

year ago, and an unusually heavy move-

ment is noted of farm products and

manufactured materials. Mercantile

collections show more promptness, de-

faults in this direction having de-

creased, and the failures include few

of importance.
Manufacturing Outlook.

“Manufacturing operations started

augpiciously, demand and prices being

on a mere clearly defined basis, with

raw material and fuel in ample provi-

ston. Large plants employing thou-

sands of men were reopened, and it is

seen that new factories and additions

to old ones are under rapid construc:

tion. Iron and steel display great

strength and encouragement for fur-

ther activity, finished materials being

in well sustained request, and pig iron

holding steady.

“phe shipyards are rushing vessel

construetion and machinery, electric

and plumbing branches, report a sat-

isfactory booking of néw orders. Re-

cetpts of lumber, 27,854,000 feet, are

almost one-half more then those a

rear ago. Hard woods have been in

strong request, with values firm, and

the lumber trade generally in good

position. Furniture making has shown

a loss for last year. but increased

demand appears in both domestic and

foreign branches. and there is less

hindrance from labor troubles.

Prices for Hide Higher.
“Receipts of hides, 2.182. ponds,

were considerably under those of the

same woek last year, and prices ob-

tained average a trifle under the prev-

fous week&#39 The leather and shoe

hanced values ruling and forward

“Failures in the Chicago district

teen last week, and thirty-five a year

ago.”

To TELEGRAPH FROM THE POLE

Peary Will Establish Wireless Sta-

tions on Arctic Expedition.
New York dispatch: It was sai at

the Brooklyn navy yard that prelim-

inary steps will soan be taken at the

wireless station there to keep in touch

with the progress of Lieutenant Peary

TO} voyage in search

of the north pole next summer.

Lieutenant Peary tntend to erect

wireless stations at proper distances,

so a to keep his vessel in touch with

the rest station on the Labrador

coast, from which point he hopes to

be able to keep in communication

with New York.

Name College President.

Bloomington, IL. diapatch: The.true-

tees of the Mitncla Wesleyan

/

uni-
Yranklia

way. Elaborate preparations for this

exposition have been going forth for

the past three years, and construction

work is being pushed rapid, The

exposition will open on June Ist and

close October 15th. All indications

point to this event as one of the not

ble expositions in the world’s history.

‘All of the railroad companies will

thake special rates, and the itinerary

of the traveler should include all of

the Pacific coast cities. Sunset Maga-

sine for January.
Ss

When Your Grocer Saye”
he does not have Defiance Starch, you

be sure h is afraid to keep it un-

os. packages
is

but contain
wells for same money a3 Ros

“t have administered anaesthetics

to about 4,000 “person and only lgst
one patient,” said a London doctor re-

cently.

| each pa ckage contains 16 o2.—one

pound—while all other Cold Water.

Starches are put up in %-pound pack

‘ages, and the price is the same, 10

feals. It your grocer tries to sell-you
‘a 180%. package i: is because he has

a atock on hand which ‘he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Deflance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Deman De

flance and save much time and money

annoyance of the iron aticky

ing Defiance never ticks.

Following on the very great suc

cess of their two comparatively new

magazines, “The World&#3 Work&q and

“Country Life in America,” Double-

day, Page & Company announce ®

third magazine in an all but un

touched field, to be published alon
unique lines, “The Garden Maga-

zine,” as it is to be called, will

be

con-

fined strictly to gardening subjects.

No Fun for a Woman.

All the fun of having a bank account

ia destroyed for a woman because the

cashier knows how much money she

hasn&# got.

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,

Wis, Business Woman&#

another one of the

Association, is

million women who

have been restored to health by using

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetab Compoun
married

id I had

when
y
he

trouble through the
went out and bought

‘half months, improving steadily in

express

Vegetable Compound.
St, Milwaukee, Wie Vice

won

ee

Gaaron tarel anthe
3 sl

ral
2 iii fotters i 80

ve le Com:
int tion

of

the ovaries, kid!

and nervous seiostraham‘s Vegetabl Com}

any druggist to sell you

wer months, B
we noticed a testim ofa

a

just
und cure others:

for several years aid no children

& complication of female jee

Leould be cured. He tried to cure

hi ‘decame dis.

woman who had

Lydi E. Pinkham’s
ttle for me. I used

health,
‘the joy and

canne

‘home ie a different place now. aa we

Pinkham’

Temem|
cl

anything else in
wom
place.

An Indiana Lady Tells of a ‘Wonderful Cure:—

“ ‘Dean Mas. Preemam: It ioe pleasure
for me

medicine haa done f
‘to write and tell what you wonderful

lor me.

1

waa aick

eara with change of life, and my
us condition of

cue



‘ALL DONE OUT.

‘Veteran Joshua Heiler, of 706 South

Walnut street, Urbana, Il, says:
“!

the fall of 1899, after taking Doan’

across my loins and

beneath the shoul-

der blades. During

the Interval which

has elapsed I have

had occasion to re-
¢

sort to Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills when |

noticed warnings
of an attack. On each and every 0¢

casion the results obtained were just

3 satisfactory as when the pills were

t brought to my notice. I just as

emphatically endorse the preparatio
to-day as I did over two years ago.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Yo

proprictors. For sale by all druggists,

price 50 cents per box

Cruel Waste of War.

If the pitiful human heart will but |
unite in one tenderly pleading, thun-

derously “reverberating demand. kept

up year in, year out, this hideously

cruel waste and drain of war will

stop. Noble souls are already rous-

ing to resolute action and in this the

American government has, thank God,

taken the lead. Reason and love

shall dominate brute, tiger passion.

There shall be tribunals, supreme

courts of the nations, which shall in-

terdict private vengeance and blood

shed between nations, as our law

courts have already interdicted It be

tween private citizens. But these tri

dunals will have no weight of author:

ity until backed up by my heart, your

heart and the universal heart.—Bos |

ton Herald.

BABY&#3 TERRIBLE SORE

Body Raw With Humor—Caused Un

told Agony—Docter Did No Good

—Cuticura

,

Gur at Once.

“My child was a very delicate baby.

A terrible sore and humor broke out

on bis body, looking like raw flesh,

and causing the child untold agony.

My physician prescribed various rem-

edies, none of which belped at all

became discouraged and took the mat-

ter into my own hands, and tried Cuth

cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment

with almost immed! .
Be

fore the second week had passed the

soreness was gone, not leaving a trace

of anything. Mrs. Jeannette H. Pla
281 Rosedale St. Rochester, N

in.

If you wish to p . ore n you

have to do is get tle of Dr. Cald-

well’s (Qaxative) ‘s a Pepsin, “an
use it at the least sign of headache,

dizziness, constipation, biliousness, in-

digestion, etc. This small investment

will be the best bargain you ever

bought. for it will bring you health at

a pominal cost, Try it. Sold by all

druggists at 50c and $1.00. Money back

if it fails

The Place for It.

you have a stepmother?” sald

you have

dear.” “continu the wom
“Oh, don&#3 need it,” rejo

small maid. “Give it to papa.”

Defan Cold

at oncy Not ane Reces it is guar

aniee b the manufacturers to be sus

perior to any other brand, bu because

ach 1@c package contain: 16 ozs,

while all the other kinds ont but
2

ozs. It is safe t th the lady

who once uses

no other. Quality and quantity must

win. .

Gov. Pennypacker of Penns

is reported to have finally =

the idea of putting the cartoonists out

of business. This reminds us of the

man who, having accidentally dropped

a $20 gold piece over the railing of a

ship in midocean, said: “Oh, well, let

tt go.&

Many Children Are Sic!

MotherGray ‘dens fochiare
sed by Mother Graz. a nurse in Children’s

‘Troubles, Teething Dis-

san Destroy Worms,

Sampte mailed FREE.Atall Druggists’ 25
Ad “Olmste Le Roy, Ny XsAllea S.

Figures continue to show that more
Doys are born than girls. Other Mg-

ures continue to show that this is nec-

essary in order that the supply of

men for possible use as soldiers may

be kept u
Last year the Sure Hatch Incubator

Co. of Clay Centre, Neb., shipped 600

incubators to Germany and several

thousand to Australia, South Africa

and South America.

The Chicago doctor who has sent

tm a Dill to a patient for $126,000 te

apparently getting ready to retire.

rmeriy smoked 10c cigars.
te Binder” straight

Beclgar. ‘The bes! tion of the best

Lewis’
I

pucto Peoria, LL

Apples are the most extensively

used of ait the fruits.

cone, COLD IN ONE nar
ara Re a fal care a

We‘Giteawure te on each bux. 2c.

Asparagus is the

«

olde plant used

food.

N HAPPI
WITH &q

Wid Who Gave Poison te

Husband Relates Stor
Teemin With Pathos.

SAYS WOMAN MUST BE LOVED

Kindness and Tenderness Are More

Precious Than All That Money Can

Procure—Kisses and Caresses are

Absolutely Essential.

Mason, Mich., dispatch: “My heart

was starving for Kindness. That is

the story of all that has happened

in the last few months. I warn all

| young girls not to accept any love

but a close affection, a love that will

include the little things we women

crave, a love that expresses itself.

“A wife wants to be kissed, to be

petted, to be made much of, She

does not forget after marriage all

that she liked before.”

‘These are the causes that led Mrs.

Carrie Joselyn to poison her hus

band. Half-crazed by his inattention,

she poisoned him with arsenic to en-

joy without fear of discovery the ad-

vances of Swan, the hired man. Will:

jam Joselyn, the husband, died Christ-

mas day at dawn, The widow now

is in jail
Her voice broken by sobs.

Joselyn confessed she had poisoned

him, well knowing what she did, She

recited a pathetic story of a starved

life, inattention where she craved

love, taunts where she had looked

for sympathy.
Admits the Grime.

“Lam charged with my husband&#39

death,” she said, sadly, “I attempt:

ed to Kill him, This came after long

days of sickness and

—

trouble—

trouble made by his jealousy, the

wicked ef neighbors and my

Mrs.

my second husband and a

man of strange temper, especially. to-

ward the last. 1 was true to

God knows I was often lonely

aud little Frank. My

children alone have kept me up.

“L would gladly have laid down my

life for my husband, He was an

honorable man, a good provider, but

did not get the Kindness, the ten

derness, the consideration in small

things so precious to a woman. Do

you know why troubles of the hard-

heaviest sort come upsin homes?

A woman must be loved

woman must be loved pressed

closely, There is no ‘understanding

about it, She must be shown atten-

tion by her own husband, or she will

be tempted into side paths, A wom-

an ‘wants only affection. would

rather live in a hut with a man who

had only a cent, but who loved me,

and told me and kissed me. than

bave millions with a cold-hearted

man.
.

“As it was, | wanted for nothing

material. [ was very lonely ané I

suffered from neglect, but God krows

was true. There were a few bright

days in October. We remembered

our wedding day and took each oth-

ers hands again, But it was only a

little while.”

Joy ts Short Lived.

Mrs. Joselyn avers that her hus-

band was frightfully jealous of Swan,

and that finally he discharged him.

“On the first day in December,”

continued the woman, “my husband

was slightly sick, Swan came and

put a packag@ in my hands. “There&#3

enough there to get you rid of him.”

he said Those words burned into

me. | had my life in my han@s. A

beaten wife sometimes has compen

bu I was an ignored, de-

I was desperate.

“Then the morning came, a bright

morning. to. took a little of the

white powder out, a little, yes, ¥es,

Sery, Very little, it, was not much.

put it in the cup, and stirred it

around.”
Then she told how her husband

became sick, and how he sank grad-

ually to his death. She insists she

administered only one dose of the

poison.

est.

RADIUM 1S CPHTHALMIA CURE

German Scientist Reporte Disease of

Eyes Combated by New Treatment.

Berlin cablegram: A great sensation

has been caused in German medical

circles by the announcement in Clin-

ische Wochenschrift that Dr. Cohn,

the celebrated oculist, has succeeded

in curing ophthalmia by means of

radium. A radium crystal weighing

one milligram was inclosed in a glass
tube and passed over the eyes of a

patient during a period of on ten i“
fifteen minutes. Three cases.

ported as being absolutely care a
numbers of others now are under ob-

servation. If the discovery is of as

great value as seems, it will prove a

blessing to the Egyptian government,
in which country ophthalmia is ram-

pant,

HANGS HIMSELF IN HIS STORE

Cari Frickel, a Merchant of Daven

res! e etP aetektiv abonemenac
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se ak T mt ikalin! a
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PREVENTS ACCIDENT TO TRAIN

Track Walker Discovers tron Bar

Driven into a Switch.
:

Wheeling. W. Va.. special: At Un-

derwood, a small station in a scantily

settled section thirty miles east of

here, an attempt was made to wreck

the fast New York and Chicago ex-

press on the Baltimore and Ohio road.

A heavy irom bar was driven in the

switch with such\force that it: re

quired twen minute work to re~
move it.

|

Had the we © ed

through af the re;
rt

have rolle ovep-the
mount

There weremore than 200 people
on the train. The condition of the

switch was discovered by a trackman,

who stopped the train and prevented
the accident. A number of attempts

have been made to wreck trains at

this same point during the past year

and for that reason am extra number

of trackmen are on watch there at

ight.

1d

SECURES COAL MINES

Paye £400,000 for Property Producing

Mou Clemens, Mich. special: Af

ter lying two years in the potter&
clamored for a

Holly-crowned monarch

!
Perfect unity out of endless

:

Knitting together, as it were, “er

ery kindred, tribe and tongue”. “
one harmonious whole; uniting. thege

| S arene sent Seat
reus-eyed visage; telling of sunny

|

Xeo palmy plains. sm breezes,
distant:

;

ships and hai marine!
enterprise, lightning messages, pe

commerce and bustling seaports; of

crowded docks, myriad workers, deaf:

ening traffic and rushing trains!
‘ Combining, as it were, the sweet-

ness of childhood and the sourness of

old age: the solidity of maturity and

the effervescence of youth; the balm

of health and the bitterness of suffer

ing—striking, as it were, an equill-
brium of opposing forces, and show:

ing “all things may work together for

good.& Breathing. as it were, good
will, love and universal brotherhood:

proclaiming all nations, languages
and peoples one family in Him whose

birthday we commemorate in this em-

blematic food, of which the ingred-
ients are gathered from the utter

most ends of the earth.—London Mail.

Left Fortune to Poor.

Dr. Tillaux of Paris, whose death

was recently annenneed, has bequeath
ed half a million francs to a fund for

‘|

providing old age pensions for work»

men. Dr. Titlaux was one of the

most eminent surgeons in France and

waa for many years president of the

Academy of Medicine. He rendered

much valuable service to the poor as

chief surgeon of the charity hospital.

where he was greatly beloved by all

the patients,

The Important Cities of Wisconsin

are reached via the Wisconsin Cen-

tral Ry. Solid Wide Vestibuled Traits,

equipped with Pullman Sleepers, Free
|

Reclining. Chair Cars and Modern
|

Coaches run between Chicago. Mil-

waukee and Manitowoc, St. Paul. Mim

neapolis, Asniand, Superior and Du-

juth. Meals are served a la carte.

Connections made with all diversing

lines at terminal points. For tickets,

leeping car reservations, etc. apply

to agents of this company, or address

Jas. C. Pond, Gen&#3 Pass. Ag il

waukee, Wis.

New York & Philadelphia

cannot be more pleasantly or conve.

niently reached than by the Grand

Trunk-Lehigh Valley Route. Solid
|

through trains. magnificent scen
aN trains run via Niagara Falls.

scriptive literature sent free on appli-

cation to Advertising Department,
Grand Trunk Railway System. 135

‘Adams St., Chicago, UL, Geo. W. Vaux,

AG. PL & T. AL

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS

Are now on sale at very low rates |

via the Louisville and Nashville R. R.

from St. Louis, Evansville, Louisville

and Cincinnati to all the Winter Re-

sorts in the South, Southeast and

Cuba. For illustrated booklets on Ftor-

ida, Cuba or New Orleans, time tables

and rates, address C. L. Stone, Gen-

eral Pass. Agen Louisville, Ky.

du After the Wake.

ys. Cassidy— very natural

he Jooked.

Mrs. Casey—Aye? Shure he looked
fur all the wurld loike a loive man

layin’ there dead.

“ame
cant

it so long, had I known the relief it would

siv m aching foo 1 think {ta rare oo |

A constantly increasing 0

prescribe Peruna imeeh

to my

Catarrh cur

able onl b systemic ‘treatment. A

remedy t cures catarrh must aim

directly o ‘u depressed Lhd cen-

ters. This is what Peruna doe:

Peruna immediately mvigor the

nerve-centers which give vitality to

the mucous membranes. Tnen catarrh

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan,
=.

*

Medical Examiner United Statee

‘Treaaury.

disappears. Yhen catarrh is pet

maneatly cured.

case,
an n wil

you his valuable navi gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of ‘

an Hartman Sanitarium, Columbya,

Co Croup,OR Se tour Brov ae
ud

ou ia fak
how

| Tattuen
Asthina. A certal en for‘Concu

‘anda s reli in
sencunaleech Tous te

esSee Cem afte
taici the West dows. dealers every

|
where, “Large ‘elite sb ce and 60 coats.

ar

Usea by Good Housekeepers,

«EAE
Sold by Good Deatere,

ALWAYS

CALL FOR A CIGAR

BY ITS NAME

“CREMO
MEANS MORE THAN
ANY OTHER NAME

BROWN BANDS GOOD FOR PRESE

“Bargesn Salter 1 the World.

Mr Matilda Holtwert, F
0

Sold by all Druggists, 5c. Ask today.

‘The spice of married life consists
in guessing what will happen next.

140 not believe Piso&# Cure tor ‘Consumption,

‘bas an equal for coughs and colds.—Jous F.

ee Sprin Ind. Feb, 1

Switzerlan ‘annu income froma

tourists is sa to

0

be $25,000,000,

ee‘Piles,A av:wthi Bina
drugstah Tf PALO OLNT!

(adage. foc.

Diceding oF

will refuad mone:

‘Malis Lo care you ia 6

Twelve months’ food dill for Loa:

don is estimated at $625.000,000

You should always remember the

“National”
Caske

Caskets are the best.

Nearly Teoo,e0 heng are seat

over the world’s
wires

daily.

wires daily.

Peetcops Soe

MareOil

=| YO TRAVEL-- WIL
hee. 4

‘The MK. d

‘You to kno of

RRAL RATaTe.

“nined, oe oeock

at

‘nnuiati 1 scree, £4

ai Elad winter. alElod qreta and ustos!

|
eutsg hotes 3 bar quber ous ouelngs

w road: ‘B miles trora. wa
‘cash, Balance to oath

Clifton Station, Va,

FoR neaSAR oes acres ut rich ~ arom

: SetAeon a
tue

Otympla, Waser,

gree,OteaeCanad

eae
‘Bide. aeSienat

tatam Block.Co

Ne premiums, but eat

pound ef the very best

march made, We put ot

eur mency t the starch.
|

wadades
x

j

Stiffness
mass disappear



ines. the

Sort ieee.
Cherry

Pectoral

Ayer’s
hata

years of |

he for
colds, bronchitis, and al
throat and lung troubles.
“TZ have found et Ayer Cherry

sexier has Cry FstShin tRawenr hard coldeas :

‘tte. B10,
All druccists. 1 3

Bronchitis]
ny tondency to constttausie vstna doses of Ayer’s

Mentone Gazett
com Sraitn,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

Surnscriprion, $1.00 Per Year.

MENTONE, IND.

LOCAL NEWS,

»
24, &qu

institute

Hall next ‘Tuesday,

—Farmer at Opera

(Saturda priuts 3+ limited, at

&gt Warsaw,

—Oyster shell Je per pound at

Drug Stor

Isale commencing Sat:

-
lath at Kingers & My-

goods for

t received ut

day

bait price

sale—

stings left,

ialf price.

Co,

Get 100 envelopes with your) ters of Pottysville,
retarn card printed o them for 50

cents at the Gazer Hee

—Twenty-tive per cent cf on

auy fur be or ‘scarf till Feb. 10th,

The Ment cer-Manwaring Co.

—$20.00 will buy a $25.00 up-to-
date Portland sleigh; 224 runner

bob-sleds, at Harry Oram’s, War-

san.

—The supervisor& elections take

plac in the various road districts

next Saturday, do not seem to be

creating any specia excitement.

— Rev. Scherick is at Oswego

holdin a meeting and there will be

“R preaching service in the- Baptist
church until the first Sunday in

February.
~

—Any subscriber of this paper may
secure the New York Tribune Far

mer, a large weekly farm paper,
one year for 25 cents by leaving
your order with us.

—Special sale on muslin under-

wear and embroideries commenc-

ing Saturday, Jan. 14; 250 pieces
of new goods in this sale. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

—We have both bleached and

unbleached muslin very goo qual-
ity and plenty of it, you can’ bus
as little or as much as you want

any time at @cents per yard. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—We wish to compliment the

editors who furnish the school notes

from the various rooms on the abil-

ity shown by their efforts. We are

sure that all who are interested in

the school enjoy reading the notes.

W should be glad to receive simi-

Jar contributions from the rural dis-

tricts where the GazETTE circulates,

—No word was received at this

office of the Farmers’ Institute, un-

til on Monday this week, hence the

lateness of the announcement. It

is hope that all who learn of the

meetings as announced on the first

page, will use their best endeavors

10 sprea the news and to help in

every wav possible to swell the at-

tendance. There is no question but

that the meetings will be both in-

teresting an-l profitable to all con-

nected with the farming industry.

eale at half price at Murray&# W
saw.

—Eight below ‘zero Tuesday
morning, was the lowest record for

this winter.

—The Willing Workers will

meet with Mrs. Broda Clark next

Wednesday.
—Saturday, wool and fleeced ho-

siery 2 per cent reduction at Mar

ray’s, Warsaw,

—Anything you want jn the job
printing line neatly apd promptly
done at the Gazette office.

losing out short lengths em-

broidery and laces at bargain prices.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Now is the time to feed poul-
try powder and stock food—all

kinds at The Big Drug Store.

---Get our price on ladies’ and

children’s wraps. If you do you&q
be sure to buy here. The Mentzer-

Manwaring Co.
,

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

zETTE Office. A book of sale notes

free.

—The Epworth League topic for

SA My)

Mur- l
bundred ponds

Tae Big Deg

Mall, next

re=| will be

The! z.00 p.

—1.
EL

Warren and two dangh-
Tad., spent Sun.)

day with their friends and former

this vicinity, Mr.

Warren is well please with his

home in Miami county.

—Saturday, wool and tleeced un-

derwear 20 per cent discount at

Morray’s, Warsaw.

—At the election held at Silver

Lake last Saturday, the old board

of directors were elected by accla-

mation, The law provides that

such election shall be by shares of

stock, each share being entitled to

a vote.

—We understand the Herrick

Seed Company, of Rochester, N. Y.,

want an agent to canvass this sec-

tion, We can recommend this com-

pany asall right. Their references

are the best. Anyone out of work

write them for terms at once.

—Half price for any ladies’ and

misses’ coats, at Murray’s, Warsaw.

—You can make dates with any
auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

printed. This will save you the ex-

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

—The Ladies’ Atd society will

meet with Mrs. Melvin Millbern

next Wednesday afternoon, Jan.

4th the following officers were

elected: Mrs. 5- Arnsberger, pres-
ident; Mrs. 1 Meredith, vice presi
dent; Mrs,

E.

M. Eddinger, secreta-

ry; Mrs. F. Bowman, assistant sec-

retary; Mrs. A. ©. Manwaring,
treasurer.

—Lonsdale muslin in this sale

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Young men and women want-

ed to learn telegraphy. Railroads

need operators badly. Total cost

six month&#3 course at our school, in-

cluding tuition (telegraphy and

typewriting) board and furnished

room, $89. This can be reduced.

Cazalogue free. Write today. Dodg
es Institute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,

Ind.”

_

Yours respectfully,
Gro. M. Dopar, ‘Pre

Te.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.
Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All droggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&#3 signature on each box. 25¢

and notice in the paper thrown in|

caw,

—Harry Burden and wife retara-

ed Tueeday, from their holiday vie-

it with his parents in Ohio.

—Don’t be awindled by peddlers
who are traveling over the country
selling an inferior stock and poul-

try ood at double our price for a

standard and reliable food at The

Big Drug Store,

—Twenty per cent reduction on

blankets ant comforts at Murray’s,
Warsaw.

-—Buy your oyster shells at The

Big Drug Store.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.ree
Mars. Renecca Doran.

—AlNl disease starte ic the bowels

Keep them opea or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
iver and bowels active without a

sckening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCAREYS. Try a luc box, All

druggists,

That Little Pain in You Back

Threatens your

througbout the entire

once Dr. David K

¢ Remedy, of Roundo:

Y., which cos

Carpet Weaving.

wishing me to wes

pet must bring their work t

it done before April 1, as]

carpet from A:

SPOILED HER BEAUTY

Harriet Howard, of 269 W. Sith

St. New York, at one time had her

beauty spoiled with skin traubl
Sh writes+ “I had Satt -R um oF

Eczema for years but not woul
cure it, until I used Bucklen&# Arni-

ca Salve.” A quick and sur& healer

for cuts, burns and sores. “@5c. at

Shafer & Goodwin&#39 drug store.

Proverbs
“When the butter won&

come put a penny in the

churn,” is an old time dairy
proverb. It often seems to

work though no one has eve
told why.

When mothers are worried

because the children do not

gai strengt and flesh we

say give them Scott&# Emul-
sion,

It is like the penny in the

milk because it works and

because there is something
astonishing about it.

Scott&#3 Emulsion is simply
a milk of pure cod liver oil

with some hypophosphite
sspeciall prepare for delicate

Children take to it naturally
because they like the taste

the remedy takes just as

urally to the children be-

¢ it is so perfectly adapte
to their wants.

For all weak and pal and
n children Scott’s Emulsion

is the most satisfactory treat-

flannel and britiantine
wants half price at Murray& War-|

eys It allowed
si

homes whic
he has viewed externally, bu neverEiha even for one it, and
another score in each of which he

has sle on only one oceasion. The
ezar’s Ezir stable contains over

5,000 h s belotiging to him, and
th herd of cattle feeding on his
own lands are estimated to number
over 50,000 head.

He Caught the Kaiser,

One of Emperor William’s favor.
ites is a young man named Doerftin-

ger, a theological student, says Am-
bassado Charlem ‘Tower. He
found his way to the ra lord’s

Snend in an interesting man-

ner. William, walking one day in
the street near the pala met the
student and said to. him abruptly,
“Where do you come from?” “I

am a Berliner,” was the re hy
vt the emperor, “The

od for nothing.” “I
‘s who are ex-

returned the
“Your majes-

The emperor com-

anded him to attend at the pal.

know two

cran to

eel Fire Alarms.

sin New a

ety

found in

¥ corne

out in the desert three mul from
th cit, aid to be of “a decidedly
sporting character,” which means,
according to some, that one loses an

immoderate number of balls there.
Golf may be played at Zanzibar,
Bein (“the city of blood,” it will be gin,

remembered), Crete, Bangkok, Hon-
olulu, Perak and also at Weihaiwei.

a Woman.

Perhap the most remarkable di-
gestive apparatus on record, so far
as human beings are concer
passe out of existence recent!
when a certain Mrs, Williams di
at Bristol, Englan “at a goo old!
age.” One time, it is said, the lad
seize a box of dominoes and swal-|
lowed twenty-eight pieces On an-

other occasion she consumed one

and a half pound of gravel, an
later she swallowed thirteen iron

serews. None of these things ap-
parently harmed her.

Loftiest Library.
There will shortly be inaugurat-

ed upon the Alpin pea of Ollen,
on Monte Rosa, t most elevated
literary and scientific institute in
the world. Its altitude will be 10,-
000 feet. The library, which will
take the name of Queen Margherit
owes its organization to her majes-

ty, supporte by ministers and

many eminent pers in Italy and
abroad, It will comprise all the

books, sculpture, landscaj and

photograph obtainable relating to

the Alps.

New Conductor&#39; Modest Request.
A droll Irishman has been draft-

ed into the street car service of Co-
lumbus and affords much amuse-

ment to the passengers of the High
street line, as when a large crow
attempts to board his car he sings
out, “Will thim in front ze to

move up so that thim behind can

take the place of thim in front and
lave room for thim who are nayther
in front nor behind?” —- Columbus

Dispatch.

Venezuela Alligators.

snts but few alli
from

of the

tor skins} |

“E COULD HEY GIN YB. 20B 8 SCARE
CROW,

havin been torn in sev

He wore thé regulation go

od un, tew, in that
it up o Yourn’*— York

*

tm a Millionaire&#39;s Poker Game.

“In the famous Silver Bow club
in Helena they used to play big
poker,” said Artemus I. Litchfield
of Canada.

“At the game one da sat Mareus

Daly, Senator Hearst and J. B. Hag-
when there burst in a radiant

New York drummer, who had a two
weeks’ card to the institution, He
marched up to the players and
litely asked if he might take a hand.

pa” yes. Come right in, said

eelT drummer pulled out a vof bills and threw a hundred dol
note down on the table. ‘Let
have chip for that,’ he said grave-
ly. He went to hang up his coat

When he returned the bill
still lay on the table.

m “Wh the

he

sate, gentleme
e

ed. ‘Ain’t

m

my

7

mos ‘go »

“&lt;W yes, to be sure,” said Daly.
‘Hearst, giv the gentleman one

white chip” &quot;Lo Herald.

The Value

of

Ab

of Absence.

When Thomas Valentine Coope
was chairman of the Republica
state committe in Pennsylva he
had considerable difficult in man-

aging . con ie con-|
:

faStho ththat b wes att wit
the eloquenc of Demosthenes.

There was one township in the

county that seemed ‘Joubi and
the candidat was anxious to go
there and air his oratory.

to Coop“Mr. Chairman,” he ai
er, “I shoul like to eg t that

and
You kno th vote

ip on

mak a h
jose there. What do you

“No,” replied t

emphasi on the little ‘corSere
want to ia township. Stay
away from

H
i

fn
if

{| per bottie
i

PO! Frank Baum,s

Watohes a specialty. Can put -in
order any watch worth repairing.

ee
The account of the “Crafts of

Deertield”? given in the New Inga
Woman’s Macaatse for February,

is charming ia the familiarity of the
homely industries it treats of, auch
as rag-earpet making and beaketr
and novel in the success to which g
they have attained. The new atyles
ra dainty underwear are described
with illustrations, and notes on con

rect Outing Clothes for men ate

given, For hostesses there is a
‘|

good suggestion for a “Valentine

Party,” and for little people some

ideas as to making their own valen-
tines.

HOW&#39 THIS?
W offer One Hundred Dollars Re~

ward forany case of Catarrh that
cannot be cared by Hall&# Catarch

ure,

.
J. CHENEY &amp; Toledo, aa

e, the undersigned, have Raowa

w BJ. Cheney tor the last 13 years
seve him pertectly honorable

SS transactions and finan.

cially able to carry eet any obliga-
tions made by his firm.

Watoixg, Kinnan & Marvix,
Wholesale Danggtsts, ‘Toledo, O,

Halt’s b Cure is taken inter.

anally, acti directly upon the blood

and muvous surtaces ot the system.
‘Yestimonials seat trea,  Peive Tao

Sold by all druggists.

Tue Devixzator for Febraary,
with a beautifui art cover and a vas

ried table of contents, is a most at-

tractive number. As a special fea-

ture, Lionel S. Mapleso gives an

acesunt vi Grand Opera on ite trav.

els, a paper that is full of humor as
well.as of genuin interest and is

_

strikingly illustrated. There are

good stories by Mary Sewart Cut-

ting, Aune O’Hagah and Owen Oli-

ver, in addition to the children’s

corner, which includes one of L.

“Animal Fairy
Tales’? and a “Son Riley Rabbit”

story by Grace MacGowan Cooke.

A Wonderful
S

Georgia, calculated to-use over one

hundred gallons of the usual kind of

mized paint in painting their charch,

The = only 82 gallons of the

Paint mixedbet 24 ma af tanasd ett Actual

coat of paint ma was less than
$1.20 per galloa. f

Saved over $80 in paint and got a

big donation besides.

JSVER CAURCH will be given.
a’ liberal quantity whenever they
paint,

many houses are well painted wit

four gallons of L.&a m. and three

— ol linseed oil mixed there-

Wears and coyers like gold.
Theee cetebrated Paints ae sold

by Latimer & Bybee. 4

GO MA SUFFE

Nothing has ever equalled it.

Nothing it.



Etna Green.

“A few casea of mumps in town,

Born to C Beach and wife, a girl.
Mise&#39;R and Reno Brindley are

both on the sick list,

Miss Ethel Johnson took dinner

with Miss Nellie Poor, Sunday.

Tom LaRue, of Plymouth, was in

towa on business one day last week.

Mrs..Grace Jordan’s parents, of

| Prercetdn, speat Sunday with them. |

|

George Swibart, of Power Station,

was here in attendance at his sister&#3

tuneral.

Grandma Plummer, motker of

|

Thcmas Plummer, is very sick at}

his wr iting.
Jet! Haukins, Henry Graham and

a0 Su Pure

|

Reno Hamlin, of Warsaw, were in

‘town one day last week.

Burket Jesse Miller ettended the funerai

ectiogs are in pro- of his uncle, David Baner, at Lees-

burg, Saturday afternoon.
A series of w

ress at Fairview.

Orren Miller, wite and baby, Jesse

Yeazel and wife spent Sunday with

‘Ybomas Miller and family.

Miss Maude Bell, of Bourbon, vis

ited relatives at this place on Friday
and Saturday of last week.

Rev. H. D. Wright, pastor of the

M. E. chureb is conducting a series

of meetings st Summit Chapel.

+gi
‘The Saints are preparing to build

a $1,500 pavilion on the Yellow

Lake camp grounds, to be ready for

next summer.

A correspondent from Yellow

Lake says: “The contition of Jacob

been afflicted
|

for the past several weeks, scems not |
to be improvii Ils mental sys-

|

tem bas sutfered irom the result of

his sickness, and muck of the time

Neweomer, who has

in

t week, which makes tt

dent the

A new tell

at Atwood

more con

at this pla

Dad Ri

* Muncie, ©

aph citive was put

@his mind is more or less unvalancedy

On last Sunday be j

trom bome unnoticed at the time and

tar operators
wancered awa

wife and ot

attend
the vicinity of

MAES #00.

ay to

BARGAINS AT

The Fair Store.

PRATT’S Stock Food, 75 cent Sacks for 60 cents

PRATT’S Stock Food, 50 cent Sock for 40 cents

PRATT’S Poultr Food, 60 ct. Pk’gs for 45 cents

PRATT’S Poultry Food. 25 ct. Pk’gs for 20&#39;c

You know what the above good are.

Don&# wait until it is all gone.

We are through inveicing and are better than ever

before prepared to supply all your wants. Don’t

forget our Special Bargains in 5 and tocent goods
the rest-of this month.

BLOSSOM Canned Goods are the

Best. Try them. The only place in

town where you can exchange your

produce for anything you want.

‘Spe Ord Spe
We keep a GOOD FIRE. Come

and see us whether you want to buy
You willor welcome.

FE M. Jenkins,
Phone 2-72

not. be

when found wes in

Geo. Alex witheut coat. or

r whieh was}

sunday.

vd Mrs,

Nora

ined

sujet

Tippecanoe, 7
Miss ALGoei pelos tle

wire,

Mrs

ecu a=

hotel a

room

whiel as bo

M. BL
has rented the

Tor sane,

new post ins
Us place |

Frown in yj

*
E

tress
Sunday at)

‘Tromp but ML move
Sle was pust 73 years

olfice to that loc jold
New cillicers were elected by the

Y. PLC. U. with Glen Snyder, Pres.

T. L. Hamlin, Ist vice Pres.; Tom

,
Pearl Yeazle,

Pearl Elder,

Taieves topp
Barn, west of town, on Friday night

|

ot last week tu exchange teams, as it

seems they were in a hurry tu reach

Bourbon, Waddel’s outtit was found

at Melvin Reek’s baru near Bourbon, nding secretary and Emms

CUSWELY MORITE
Jordan, treasurer. The topic for

were
gee

next Sunday evening is “Am I My

: Brother&#3 Keeper? Scripture lesson,
White Oak.

Gee 4: 81 Ciem Harsliier

Tuesday 10, leader.

degrees beluw zero.

morning Jan, nine

Harrison Center.

Mrs. Reuben Wissler

mumps.

Miss Nora Beeson eame home from

Ft. Waype, Sunday.

Miss Ethel Smith

Glady Lash, Sunday,

Protracted meetings at Bethlehem

Talma, commencing this week.

Ote Fields, near Tippicanoe,
visited his uncle, Wash Horn, Suo-

day.
Isaac Batz, trom near Rochester,

Visited bis daughter, Mrs. Bert Bu.

senburg, Saturday. z

Quite a number trom here attead-

ed the telephone meeting at Silver

~ last Saturday

bas the
ot

visited Miss

Miss Susie Tumbleson visited Miss

Maude Smith, Sunday.

M.A. Carles and Mrs. William

Creighton are on th sick list.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Martin buried

asmail child at Center, Monday.

Mrs. Orla Hudson and Miss Net-

tie Chapman were in Argos a few

days last week.

Mr. an Mrs. Frank Coplen enter-

tained at dinver, Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. Geo, Barkman.

Frank Leard and wile spent Sun-

day at Rochester. the guests of ber

sister, Mrs. Lora Russell.

vAmos Myers has just’ returned |

from a very pleasant visit with rel-

atives in his old home state Ohio.

The people seem more interested |

inthe electin of road supervisor |

next Saturday, then they did in the
presidential election last fall.

Healt neighborhood

good ; no one on the sick list except |

Mrs. Geo. Weltz who bas been quite
|

Ralph Tumbleson, Walter and Fay

Fawley were the guests of S.A.

Parks and family on Friday even-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Link Burwell, 61

Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Smith were guests of L. F. Eckert’s

this
on last Friday.

in is

SICKENING SHIVERING FITS

Of ague and malaria can be reliev

fed ana cured with Electric Bitters.

|Thisis a pure tonic medicine, of

special benefit in malaria, for it ex-

sick with catarrhai tever for a tew

days.y
‘

Miss Mary Long has so tar recov-

ered from her recent speil ot typhoid

tever as to be able to visit her sister,
|

lertea true curative intluence on the

disease driving it entirely out of the

syste It is much to be prefered to

Quinine, having none of this drug&

in Puntington. She took a relapse

a couple of weeks ago and was under

the doctor&#3 care agaia.

If the people who have a bit of
144 ater’ eftects: E. S. uunday, of

|

al

news would just telephone to the cor Henrietta, ‘Tex., writes: “my broth-

yeapondent, it would heip to make
.. was very low with malarial fever

our paper better and would be ap-| nq jaundice, till he .took Electric

preciate bythe correspon If! pitiers which saved his life” At

& qt is only

a

little bit of news an YOU Suafer & Goudwi

may think every one knows of it at soe
wut the GazerTs reaches,”

any

homes in other states, that are

‘eglad to bear all the news

Be

a

g way we mny be able to
| ees

hel each other.

*s drugstore; price

guaranteed .

cA SBTONRIEA.
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See HE HEARED

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.
Persons wishing to BUY or SELL farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

HSS Se egeeeaaeeacacess
10 Cents a Copy $1.00 a yeu

McCLURE’S ‘

MAGAZINE
is “the cleanest, mest stimulating, neatest general magazine
for the family,” says one of the million whq read it every

month. It is without question

«The Best at any Price.”
Great features are promised for next year—six or nore

wholesome interesting short stories in every namber, con-

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,
Ray Stannard Baker, Joho La Farge, Wm. Allen Whnte,
and Chas. Waguer. Get all of it right into your home by
taking advantage of this

Special Offer.
Send $1.00 before Jan. 31, 1905, for a subscription for

the vear 1905 and we will send you free the November and
December numbers of 1904 —fourteen months for $100 or

the price of twelve. Address McCLURE’S, 48-50 East 23rd

Street, New York City. Write for agent’s terms.
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Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.

Unbealtny KidneMake Impare Blood.

All the blood in your body passes thro!

your kidneys once e thrée minutes.
faa

¢ kidneys are your
blood p they fil
ter out the waste or

impurities in the bloed.
If they are sick or out

of order, they fail to do
their work.

———&quot;o blood, due to neglecte
kidney trot uble.

Kidney trouble causes quick er sageheart beats, and makes pe feet as thou;

they had heart trouble. because the heart is

over-working in pumping thick, kidney-

used to

be

consi t only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship

state of preservation. Before its

spacious fireplace, still in use, many.
aotables have. sat—General Scott,
General Taylor, Jeff Davis, General

Robert FE Lee, General McClellan,
General Bragg and others. General

Taylor once lived here with his fam-

ily, including his daughter Bettie,
who married Jeff Davi It might
be mentioned also that General

Bragg, who won fame in the Mexi-

can war and the rebellion, sojourned
here for a time, and that Si

ney Johnston, while on his wi

Salt Lake City after the Mount

Meadow massacre in 1868, rested his

army here.

Morgan&# Empty Bird Gage.
A good story is told about Mr.

Picrpont Morgan. For three con-|

cecuive days the great Snanc
carried an empty bird cage in his!

hand to and from his office. On}

the third da one of his junior man-

agers ventured to ask why he car

parently useless article.

one would have the im-|

pudence to ask me wh a

“L bez y

inquirer.”
“You needn&# do chat

chief, grimly
with ar

empioyce with

won the w

least one}

}
Orty

s

well ted to it.

gives them plenty
of opportunities: At Berlin the new-

est name for the commander of the
Russian armies in Manchuria is

General “Kuroki-packten,” mean-

lared” (gepacht) b Kuroki.
At the time of the Dreyfus “af-

faire,” too, the Berlin wits asked,
“Wie tief ist Frankreich gesunke *”

(“How far has France sunk?”)
“Drey-fus,” was the answer—“three

feet.”

Sheep For Warm Climates.

The department of agriculture
has recently: imported five woolless

sheep—four ewes and a ram—for

use in the extreme southern states.

Avheavy crop of wool is a burden
in hot, dry districts, resulting in a

direct ill effect on the quality of the
mutton. These shee are being ex-

perimente with b the bureau of

animal industry.
and are easy keepers
brought from the Barbados, where

they prove profitabl — Country
Life In America.

Library Methods.

The librarian of the chamber of

deputies at Berlin on being told the

average time for getting a book at

the Columbia university library in

New York exclaimed: “Wherg shall

I go next? ‘Two hours and a half

in Berlin, one hour in Paris twen-

‘The Ghe Face at the Window.

An American visiting Christiania,

Norway, gives this sketch of Henrik

Tosen: “We were driving s the

house of the great man when our
id casually remarked, as if it had

to him, ‘Sometimes

le see Ibsen at that window.”

up quick as a flash.
: t

=

replied Pierpont Mor-|
J

ing thereby that he has been “col-|
3

ope to X off passengers from FL. Wares and pointe
ent

1

When over-eating

is

persi
the stomach becomes weakened

claims the victim.

cures.

rn out and dyspepsi

“Black-Thedford&#39;s
ia It freesdyspepsia.

F stomach and bowels of congeste

matt an gives th stomac
new life. T stomach is quickly

: he” da
invi

hs

stimulation results ina
igorat and nat

with the power to

o i

“Yo can build up your
with

stomach

is mild «and natural

‘Try Thedford’s Black~
You can b a

age. from your deale
T ho doe hot ke it, send

the money to ‘The Chattanooga
Medicine Co. Chattanooga,

Tenn.. and a package will
mailed you.

| THEDFORD&#3

o aS onanoncon
BRAS RASIR?:

take on pasmensers for Chiao.
foiake ea passengers Yor Bt, Wayne and points:

ae
Local

lormen,
‘A, Asterlin T. PL A,
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papy will erect &a otel on the site of

the burned Pike Opera House at Cin-

Ginnati to cost $1,000,000. Among the

‘ncorporators 1s M. E. Ingalls, presi-

dent of the Big Four railway.

Officers of the Home Development
e convicted at Pitts

ment to the jury were Improper.

waa charged the company gave Com

tracts to Investors which contd not be

carried out.

Joseph Vilas, for years a prominent

Pemocratic Teader and cousin of for

mer Senator William F. Vilas, com-

mitted suicide in Manitowoc, Wis., be

cause of i} health.

‘Andrew Carnegie has intimated to

the officers of the Franklin Institute of

Philadelphia that if they can secure

the Franklin fund in the hands of the

city board of trusts, amounting to

About $150.00, he will dputicate the

Amount, ‘The fund was left by Benga

mine Franklin in 1799 to make loans

to married artificers

avings bank at Treynor, Towa,

was dynamijed Friday night and the

tuilding badly wreeked Two men

have been arrested on suspicion and

lodged in jail in Council Riuffs.

|

‘The

hark was robbed some months ago by

Kart Karrer, who went to prison after

returning the stolen funds

Dr Geor:
according to 8

of

asylum by Dr.

the Jacksoavile
Rartonvi

Stubbieticht

asylum
Miss Eva C Tooth

manider of th Satv

of

the com:

Army forees

ge her first

York since

addressing two

audiences

new

tion

pearance in New

her promotion Sunday

rly of Wall
|

nM died sud

from blood

the

Ore Sehnurrer, dite of the Ohio

Waisentre und and a ree ed wri

en Cathove church subjects. Was

found his room at the Jo

seph Columbus.

Seery, recently sent 10

prison trom Benton county, Towa, for

Righteen years for the murder of

Michael Moynihan, was released wn

der a $10,000 appeal bond.

The expulsion of Alfred M. Lamar,

a membe of the New York Consoli-

dated Exchange. 1s announced. Mr.

Lamar was found guilty of violating

the rules of the exchange by the board

of managers

reeciver for the Palmer-Darnell

company, Wholesale implement deal

ers of Bicomington, TL, was appoint

ed, the petition representing: $83,000

in claims

James Gillespie. convicted by a jury

_

of killing his twin

dead

um i

Francis

in

sister,

tiary for

Michigan

supreme court has been 6

six years’ fight between

Uquor and temperance forces at Nap-

panee, Ind., ended in the withdrawal

of applications for licenses.

Capt. Harry Bawden, a shift &

was killed and another man w ine

jured by falling ground in the Con

solidated mine in Qyxkonagon county,

Michigan.
=

Under a deed signed by Cardinal

Gibbons lodge N 1% of the Reneve

lent and Protective Order of Elks of

Washington acquired property

—

on

which they will construct a $30,000

clubhouse.

‘A project has been inaugurated by

the members of the class ‘of 1880 of

Harvard college. the class of which

President Rooseveit is a member, to

raise a fund for the benefit of the in-

stitution approximating $100,000.

M. A. Watson, a clerk em

tn the office of former Audit:

District of Columbia,

was declared: guilty on two indict:

ments which alleged embezzlement

of $12,826 of district funds, in 1901.

Faith Garlow, a former Marinette,

Wis. gL shot herself on a ranch

near Cheyenne, Wyo.; 68 account of

‘unreciprocated love for a camp fore-

man.

The jury trying Louis Mitchell, a

negro, charged with attempting to

poison the family of James H. Mulll-

gan, ex-consul to Samoa, was unable

.to agree and was dismissed by the

judge at Lexington, Ky.

Admiral Baron Von Spaun, fAtth

member of the international commis:

sion of inquiry into the North sea tn:

cident, started m Vienna for

Paris.

‘An attempt to wreck the fast New

York & Chicago express on the Bal-

timore & Ohio road was made at Un:

derwood, gV Va. but a an

@iscovered the iron bar

the switch and stopped the train

from a possible plunge down the

mountainside.

A memorial meeting in honor of the

late Samuel M. Jones, of To

Jedo, Obio, was held in New York.

T. P. O&#39;Conn has been appointed
the London theatrical paper,

ich was recently purchased

slight, |

LATEST CASH MARKET REPORTS.

Chicage Produce.

.
extra, 203 ts.

mer Set ce egies
WT@190; renovat-

ed. 2i¢;_ dairies, Cooleys.. 25 ‘Brats,

ic adios, T4%@ise: packing stock, 25

‘Cheese—Full cream, u¥e
1% twins, 11@11%c&g

horn 2

June

burger. “choice.

e
MGIC:

|

Off

h stock at mark, 20@23¢:
2éc: extra (high-grade).

trade. 280
Turkeys, per Yb, 13¢:

weight, 10c:

TO%E@I1%e: geese.

potatoe —Tuig choice, $2.25

wis.

‘acon

rurals,
large
cin

York Produce.
; renovated, common 19

rg iactory, held.

Grain Quot
WHEAT.

2 ved $1.17%,
red. $

&gt; northy

Kansas City No.

Milwaukee—No.
Sr Wty

peinnatl-
&quot;Toled No.

mixed, 31@31%e
ST G@ae3

A gas explosion at the home of

ank Parsons, Muncie, Ind., wrecked

house fatally burned Mrs.

sons and seriously burned her hus-

vand and a 2-months-pld baby.

Victor Murdoc was found guilty of

selling liquor without a license at &

poolroom in St. Asaph, V

fined $2,000 and given thirty

jail.
United States officials are arranging

for the transfer of forty federal pris-

oners from the Ohio penitentiary to

the government prison at Auanta, G

The national conovention of the

Zeta Psi fraternity at Hoston elected

jovernor William

T. Cobb of Maine.

stitute a chapter at Syracuse univer:

sity.

‘Angry because of a family disagree-

ment, Mrs. William E. .
a bride.

told her husband and parents she had

taken carbolic acid at Janesville, Wis.

Medical aid was summoned and fam-

ily dificultics were forgiven. Then

the young wife, confessed she /had not

drunk poison.
The twentieth anniversazy of the

consecration ef Willian FRaret as bish-

op of the Protest

of Maryland w

cese.

In order to provide officers for the

new ships of the navy, the general

board has recommended to Secretary

Morton that the course at Annapolis

he reduced from four to three years

until 1913, Plans also are outlined to

enable younger men to fill responsible

posts. .

Judge Lanning in the United States

cireait. court in Trenton, N. J. fil

an opinion striking out the

in the suit brought by George Rice

of Marietta, Ohio, against the Stand

ard Oil company under the antl-trust

act. The court held that the declar

ation deala togfiuch with generalities

and gives ng/opportunity for defense.

Rice was €iven leave to amend bis

declaration.

At the age of 107 years Mrs, Mar

gar Downey of Marinette, Wis..

Kea at Pentoga, Mich. after.a short

ines.

celebrated in the dio-

*

‘The Federal Shirt and Collar com-

pany, capitalized at $1,000,000 and

with headquarters in Chicago, has

Deen incorporated in Huron. S. D.

Charles Armstrong, son of Nme.

‘Melba, who has spent most of his

life on a ranch in Texas, has joined

his mother and is now a guest in her

private car.

Police with bloodhounds are on

of a negro who attacked and

injured Miss Alice Bright-

daughter of a banker, in Louis

The attack took place in the

young woman&#39 home. Precautions

are taken to prevent a lynching, if

the negro is caught.

Gen. Stoessel and a Num

Europe—
Attack on Gen.

Prisoners Transferred.
Immediate

St. Petersburg, Jan. 9—All doubt as

to the recall of the Baltic sea fleet

was practically removed today when

advices were received that Vice Ad-

miral Botrovosky&#39; division of theRus-

sian second Pacific squadron, consist-
Izumrud,

Dnieper and Rion,

boat destroyers Grozny.

Rezity, which had been delayed, had

left for Port Said.

‘This information comes on the heels

of an order countermanding the ship-

ping of naval supplies intended for

use by Rojestvensky&# fleet.

‘While the government has made no

official announcement of its purpose

to discontinue its naval plans for the

war in the far East, it is now regard-

ed as certain that no attempt will for

the present be made to send a fleet

against the Japanese.

Gen. Stoesse! and Many Officers

Set Out to Return to Europe.

‘Tokio, Jan. 8.—Gen. Stoessel and a

number of other Russian officers left

Dalny today under parole for Nagasa-

ki, whence they will sail for’ Europe.

Czar May Order Kouropatkin
to Attack Oyama at Once.

London, Jan, 8—It is expected at

St. Petersburg that the czar will or

PICTURE

A Chrois‘cle of the Great Events of the Citadel&#3 Investiture
dar Al

der Kouropatkin to take the offensive

immediately before Nogi’s: veterans

can join the Japanese forces on the

Shakhe, and at any expense to gain

some success to offset the effect ot

the less of Port Arthur upon the Rus-

sian people. Such instructions will

place Kouropatkin in a most difficult

position. The severity of the winter

im northern Manchuria makes exten:

aive. military operation next to impos-

sible, even with troops having the

best equipment.
.

It ig known that the Russian army

4a suffering great deprivation of such

a ries as boots and overcoats.

DE WARSHIP TO R

PEACE TAL

May be’

from St. Petersburg, including Count

Cassini&#3 statement in Washington,

give the impression that the’ Baltic

ficet is soon to returh, Those who

now most abou€ the utter inefficiency

of Rojestvensky’s sequadron expect

‘the Russian authorities to decide upon

its recall, To continue the voyage,

they declare, would be to go to cer

tain destruction.

Europe still awaits some decisive

indication as to what will be the im-

mediate effect of the fall of Port Ar

thur. This indication can come only

from St. Petersburg. It is now gen

erally recagnized that Japan’s great

victory can make for peace only To

case Russia&# internal crisis makes.

peace imperative.

Inguential Men Working to

Induce Czar to End War

St. Petersburg, Jan, 9.—The con-

ferences which Emperor Nicholas has

been holding with members of the

council of the empire, M. Witte’ and

other ministers and advisers, on the

internal and external situation, have

not yet been concluded, but rothing

has “ageu which would indicate

that the zayern is prepared to

depart from “it present P m of

continuing the war to the bitter end.

Nevertheless, talk of peace was

sTony OF THE ELEVEN MONTHS”

by Land and Sea

ove.

fara on Suncay in many quarters. the

fourdation for it being ascribed to

Foreign Minister Lamsdorff&#3 alleged

position in favor of such course on

the ground that, aside from the humit

jation to military prestige involved, it

would only mean the relinquishment

of Manchuria, to which Russia already

is formally pledged.
There is no confirmation of this

statement of Count Lamedorff’s posi

tion beyond the general knowledg
that he always has belongeé to the

peace party. It is quite probable that

the peace talk gossip has been pro

duced by the arrival of forelgm papers,

fea of

|

as it receives ro encouragement in re-

for political reasons

advantage strongly on the side of the

|

t

ipanese. *

Opinion is divided. whether

&

It is

Rojest-

|

of

a return or stake |‘propositi

sponsible quarters here.

‘The belief which existed in excer

jonally well informed diplomatic cit

cles that Japan would follow the fall

Port Artiur with moderate peace

‘s ha not been realized. Up

sent

wens would

|

at this juncture which

‘Togo, even

|

ererts could

or loss of hig own fleet,

|

Japan mi

ships in

|

it

accept. but

akes any sort of offer unless

ia rejected outright as not entertain-

able.
and

see

JR |

IN RUSSIA CONTINU

ber of His Officers Sail for

Ordered to Make

Oyama’s Forces—

Stoessel and Nogi have not been print.
ed. They go to increase the proof of

the mutual respect shown by both

generals for the bravery and military

ability of the opposing armies during

the siege.
Gen. Nogi, it ia learned, made. the

first overture in this respect. He ex

his pleasure at meeting geD~

eral who had fought so bravely and

gallantly for his emperor and coun:

try.
‘Gen. Stoessel, on his part. thanked

Gen. Nogi for the pleasure of meeting

the hero of the victorious army.

Positions So Long Held by
Russians Now Heap of Ruins

London, Jan. 9—The Daily Tele

& correspondent at Port Arthur

sa. ‘o~has just visited the eastern

fort lines. Undoubtedly the fort on

Wantai formed the key to the whole

position, It is armed with a couple

of six-inch guns. On the slopes there

are four ten-inch howitzers, and to

the
there are

armed with

ys h

m

many battery positions.
modern guns.

It ig wonderful how the Japanese

ever held the Pantungishan forts, for

they are exposed to the fire from the

entire northeastern ridge. After see

ing these defenses, it is easy to under

SIEGE.

te Sketched in the Circular War Calen-

.

stand why the great assaulte of lest

‘August were unsuccessful, for the po

Sitions attacked were quite unassall

able before the capture of Q and P

‘were open in the

rear and were exposed on the south

to a battery on South Keekwan fort,

which was armed with six-inch Krupp

guns in a splendid conereted battery.

‘The position was blown up with dyna
x on

are scat an

this point to both the

can be seen the terrible
of moderna

WOODB Sat
‘This rare combination of healin cleansin :

and nourishin properties, combines toméke
(

you wonder what you would do without

the face soap.— a A CAKE.

INITIAL OFFER.

Face Powder.

‘Together with our readable booklet

Beauty&#3 Masque, a careful treatise on the

care of the “outer self.&q

Booklet free on application.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,

CINGINNAT!, O.

HE MILKED A COW.

Political Speaker& Triumph Over

Skeptical Listener.

JoKin Barrett, United States minis:

ter to Panama, who has been minix

ter to Siam and Argentina and com

missioner general for the Lout:

Purchase exposition, had a unique ex

perience during the late political cam:

paign, While speaking in a new Bau

jgn town be made the assertion tha’

He knew well what it was to work om

a farm,

‘A young farmer in the crowd, made

skeptical by the speaker&# faultless

Prince Albert coat, immaculate shirt

front, pale-gray trousers and shining

tle, shouted out: “You work on &

farm? Bet yer never milked a cow iz

your life” “I take your pet.” said

Barrett; “I will put up $100

the same amount that I can milk ®

cow faster than you can.”
:

‘This dare was accepted. The Dem-

ocrats raised a purse of $100 to match

Barrett& $100 bill, Two etna ¥

brought around. At the ery of “!

Go! the milk rattled into the ne

of the pails, and Barret&#3 pail wae

full first, the meeting up in &g

Cham! ls

clal)—A case of especial
women is that of Mrs.

wife of a well known photographer

here. It ig best givén in her Own

w
€

ords.
“f could not sleep, my feet were

cramped.”

was very nervous

pondent. :

“p had been troubled in this way

for five years when I commenced to

use Dodd&# Kidney Pils. and what

eased Kidneys:

nidney Pills always cure them.

—_—_—$———_



A Romance of the Danish

By OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, author of The Thrall of Liet the Lucky.

Copyright, 1005, by A. @ MCCLURG

&amp;CO.

The Ward of Kin Canute
Cy commoner rsa omnaeron

awaited the arrival of his Norman
bride was the same room in-which he

_

GHAPTER-XXVI—
nger leaped from tne young

le’s eyes as, in his turn, he came

between her and the Jarl. He said

forcefully, “No one shall ask anything

‘of you that you do not want, nor shall

any king compel you. Yet I think

fhave a right to know what his Will
fa with you.

“You have not.” the Dane contra-

@icted. “Do you think the king&# pur-

poses are to be opened to the sight

of every Angle who becomes bis man?

nd this talk, maiden, and give me

your promise to be obedient.”

vphe gave it in a cry of despatr, “I

t—I know I must! then sought

to make peace with her lover by lay-

ing caressing hands on his breast.

But for once the Etheling&#39 will did

not bend to her coaxing: his mouth

was doggedly set as he looked down

upon her. “I trust no man I do not

know,&q he answered, “and I do not

know Canute th® man. You have no

cause to reproach me with lack of

faith in you, Randalin, for when every

happening—even your own words—

mado it appear as if it were love for

Rothgar Lodbroksson which brought

pu into the camp, I looked Into your

@yes and belicved them against all

else.”
Love for Rothzar Lodbroksson?

she repeated, drawing back. “Then

you did believe that I could love Roth:

gar?’ Her voice rose sharply, “You

Yelteved that | followéd him!”

Too late he saw what he had done.

“1 said that did not believe it.&q he

cried hastily. “What I thought at

first In my bewilderment—that conld

not be called belief. *

But she did not scom to hear his ex-

planation as she stood there gazing

at him, her mind leaping lightning:

Vike from point to point. “It was that

hich made you behave so strangely

W the garden.” she sald, and she

@poke each phrase with a Kind of

w
@reathless finality

that I—1 was like thos

women in the camp.

you thinking of me now?

Mare to dream that the king— Turn:

dng, she confronted the old) warrior

fiercely, ‘“Thorkel Jarl. ask you to

stell the Lord of Ivarsdale as quick

aa you can what the king wants with

me.”

“You thought
© othet

“Phat I will-not do.&q the Jarl said

quibkiy. “You kyow no prudence.

maiden. Tho Lord of Ivarsdale 1s

algo English; a mishap might occur

at—
flung tho words at him; “ care

mot if I loso Canute his crown! W you

wilt not risk it, I will tell him that

‘the king settles tonight: with Edric

of Mercia and his mep, and that it ts

to witness the punishment of my Kins-

men&#3 murderer that he has sent for

‘me. As for my camp life, ask Rothgar

himself, or Elfsiva, or the king, or

cany sotdier of the host! Of them all,

ouspione have thought such thoughts

[fot me She flung up her hands

against bim in a kind of heart-broken

“You! To whose high-minded:

mess trusted everything hav

Hiding her face, she ran from them,

Sabing, into the house.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

light of the Gods.

as she bad scen it from the gat

here the king&# soldiers had

alin saw again the

:

enshrining a feast-

} ing

their jewels and their diadems mate

‘@ giittering halo. At the farther end.

he Ming sat in bis shining gilded

Just below her was Edric of

with Norman
d

hie. The light from the taper

page was holding behind Ni jor.

his principal orna-

‘The collar had been her fath-

f whe could not look at it without

hia ruddy old face with

and faded kindly

fm their gorgeous dresses and

lowship had reached its height, like

one who would ride in upon the crest

the Gainer rose to his feet and be

gan speaking to the king. The first

words ndalin heard distinctly were

Cauute&#39; as be paused with upraised

goblet to look at the Mercian.

“Strangely do you ask,” he sald.

“why should I give you more than

Edmund gave yout&
She had no difficulty in hearing

Earic this time. Aggressively honest,

his words rang out with startling

sharpness. “Because it was for you

that I went against Edmund, an from

faithfulness to you that I afterward

destroyed him.”

Out of the stillness that followed.

a voice cried, “Aro you mad? and

there was the grating of chairs thrust

hastily back. But, after

wrench, her heart stood still within

her as through the madness she per-

ceived the purpose, As well as Edric

of Mercia she knew that the young

Viking’s vulnerable point was his

longing for his own self-esteem, a

craving so unreckoning in its fervor

that—should he have the guilty ¢on-

sciousness the traitor counted on—

rather than endure his own reproach

for cowardico hé would be equal to

the wild brazenness of flinging the

avowal in the teeth of his assembled

court. Her pulses began to pound in

a furious dance as the same flash of

intuition showed her the rock upon

which tho Gainer’s audacious steering

was going to wreck him.

For no skulking guilt was in the

face of the new king of England as

he met the startled glances, but tn-

t

ed his nostrils and drew his

his teeth in a terrible smile.

Now much do I thank whatever

god bas moved you to open speech,”

he sald, “for with every fiber of m)

body have I long wanted to requite

you for that faithfulness. Knowing

that you were coming to-night to asi

it, I have the reward ready. Never

was recompense given with a better

will” Leaping to his feet, he hurled

the goblet in his hand against the of

posite wall so that it was shattered

on the stone behind the embroider:

hangings. At the signal the tapestry

was lifted, and im the light stood

Eric of Norway. leaning on a mighty
vattleaxe, To him the king eried tn

a loud voice, all the irony gone trom

it, leaving it awful as the voice of

Thor at Ragnarok. “Do your work

where all can see you, Eric Jarl, that

no man shall accuse me of being

afraid to bear my deeds. And let Nor-

man Leofwinesson die with his lord

for the slaying of Frode of Aval

comb.”

‘A roar of hideous sound—a con:

fusion of overturned lights, of screech-

ing servants, of writhing struggling

podles—above it all, the vision of that

glittering axe poised in the air—then

flashing downward—Randalin’s reco!-

leetions blurred, ran together, and

faded out in broken snatches.

She recalled a brief space of some-

thing like slecp-walking as the sol-

diers led her through branching oor

ridors to this room, and fetched for

her attendant the only woman avall-

able, a wench they had taken from

trencher-washing in the royal kitch-

en, She remembered irritably re

jecting the woman&#3 clumsy services

‘and sending her to sleep on her pal-

let, while she herself walked to and

fro with her surging thoughts until

sheer physical exhaustton forced her

to throw herself upon the bed. After

that she remembered—nothing.

“Tam giad that I did not disgrace

my kin by screaming or “she

reflected now, as she raised herself

stiffly. “I am glad I did that much

credit to my name.&qu She flushed, as

her hand, touching th

it wet, and for an instant the bearing
“I do

a

apa piled the others on 2

ing under breath, “How daredber

het How dared he! I will shed no.

had feasted the night before, but

tables and dishes now were gone,

gold-weighted tapestries hung once

more over the door by which Edric

of Norway limd made his entrance,

and a rich-hued rug from an eastern

loom lay over the spot where she had

seen the axe rise and fall.

Forcing herself to tread the mug

with steady step, she came where th

King stood by an open window. He

was as changed as the room,

im honor of his bride he wore again

state robes of silk and cloth-of-gold,

for the fire of the Northern lights was

gone out of his face, leaving it dull

and lusterless.
His ward courtesied deeply before

him, “For your justice, King Canute,

give you thanks drawn from the

bottom of my heart,” she sali.

“] welcome you to your own, Lady

of Avalcomb,” he answered as he re-

turned her salutation. Leaning

against the window frame he stood &

long while looking at her in silence—

so long that she was startled when at

last he spoke. “Yet for the good of

ihe realm, I must lay on your odal one

burden, Frode’s daughter&q
“What is that, King?

“It is that before the year’ is out

you take a husband who shall be abla

to defend your land in time of need.”

Her. white cheeks went very Ted

before him. and then grew very pale

again, while her breast rose and fell

convulsively. But she clasped her

hands over it as though to still tts

protest and, suddenly, she flung up

her head in a kind of trembling de

flance. “What does tt matter? King,

I know what a Danish woman owes

her race. Choose you the man and

this shall, like other things, be as

you wish.”
It was evident that her answer took

him by surprise, for he bent from the

wall to observe her. “I choose! he

repeated. “Have you then 10

choice?”
She tried to say “No&qu she tried

desperately to say it: but already her

courage was, crumbling under her. All

at once she took her hands from her

breast to hold them out pleadingly.

and her voice was broken: “Lord, let

go back to Avalcomb—now—to

Wherefore today?” he asked.

Queen Emma.” A moment he looked

away from ier, out of the window at

the drifting clouds. “I can tell you,

Frode’s daughter, that while. she is

noble in her birth, she is still nobler

in her mind,” he said gravely. “Lit

tle would there’ be in her service for

you to take ill, I think it possible
that she might be highly helpful to

you. There is that about her which

makes the good in one come out and

bask like a snake in the sun

the evil stinks away shadow:

She interrupted him wit a cry that

was half a sob, “Lord King, I cannot

bear it to see more people that are

strange to me! Since I left my tath-

er’s house I have felt the starkness of

strangers. and now—now I can endure

it no longer. My

heart within me is

as though it were bruised black and

blue Let me go back where all

now me—where none will hold m

ofr at arm&#3 length to challenge me

with his eyes, but all love me and

place faith in me because they know

me. Lord, give me leave to go home

—pray it of you! Beseech it of you!

Entreating, she would have fallen at

his feet if he had not caught her

hands and stayed her.

(To be continued.)

A Dream Dispelied.

There was once an observing young

woman who took note of the fact

that the men seemed to be abashed

when in the presence of the maid who

ruled the kitchen,

So she went to cooking school and

took a thorough course in culinary

science, graduating with honors.

On a time she married a ma

herself.

But, alas! instead of standing in

awe of her and allowing her to boss

the house he was quarrelsome and

dictatorial, and she was little better

than a slave.

At last she threw herself at his feet

and begged him to tell her why a

man was not as much afraid of his

was of the cook.

“Huh!” he responded.
afraid you&# qait your job

ganize the household system.”
This shows us that conditions knock

the plausiiblity out of theories right

not“Tm
and disor-

it

vst icf

i
2

i
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i
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and
|

near Connersville, was destroyed b¥

she insisted upon getting the meals
|

Finde Chief Source of Gratification in

Mourning for the Dead.

An inquiry will be held at Jefferson-

ville to determine the mental condi-

tion of Otia Lampton, son of the late

Dr. G. W. Lampton, who is 21 years

old, The young man is noted for his

taste in mourning, and he is only

happy when he is sad; a funeral for

years being his chief source of grati-
fication, When any one dies for whom

he has conceived a liking. he dons

black; so black that only his white

face is apparent—black hat, Diack

clothes, black shirt and collar, black

shoes and black gloves, and he carries

a black handkerchief. After his father

had been dead for several weeks he

changed the black handkerchief to a

black with a white center. This was

substituted for “all black” when Ep-

gineer Sam Crowe was killed.

MAN HAS MANIA FOR scan |

Library Dedication.

The Carnegie Library of Greens-

burg, will be thrown open to the pub-

lic on the 24th inst. President Bryan,

of Indiana university, will deliver the

address. There

circulation of 4500 volumes,

charge of Miss Bessie Montfort as

Nbrarian. The building is of Bedford

stone, and has been under construc

tien almost (wo years,

Recovers From Shock.

Mrs. William Patterson, of Akron,

whose mental condition, resulting

from the of her

two boys. caused much anxiety, is

slowly convalescing. The boys were

drowned in Town lake, and their

bodies were recovered and buried in

the same coffin.

Nashville Bank Officers.

The .stockholders of the proposed
new bank at Nashville elected H. A.

Miller, president; William M. W

man, Nashville, and Mareus R. Sul-

zer, Madison, vice presidents; John

B, Seitz, secretary, and A.C. Rice of

Kratz, Ky., cashier.

Elined While Shredding Corn.

While shredding corn fodder Benja-

mine Clawson, three miles north of

Hillsboro, was struck by a piece of

cornstalk in his left eye. completely

blinding the sight. The eyeball will

have to be removed to save the sight

of the other eye.

Rabbits Have Diphtheria.
The rabbits in Hendricks county

seem to be affected with a disease

something like diphtheria, and are

dying by the scores. William:D. Haw-

kins and brother were made ill by

eating the meat ofan affected rabbit.

Buy Last Toll Pike.

Tho Ripley county council has ap-

propriated $7,750 for the purchase of

the Osgood and Napoleon turmptke.

This is $1,200 less than the appraised

value. There are now no toll pikes

in the county.

Rider te Injured.
Alonzo Myers, near Georgetown,

while riding homeward, was thrown

from his horse and his foot catching

in the bridle rein, he was dragged

some distance and severely injured.

Will Give Work to 100.

‘The Ball Bros. are proposing to

manufacture glass kerosene..cans in

Muneie and will employ one hundred

people in this work at the beginning.

Few Fires at Columbus.
There were but twenty-seven fire

alarms at Columbus during the year

just closed, and several of these were

on account of burning flues.

Farmhouse Burns.

The farm home of Minor Conner,

fire. Loss on building and tents,

$2.800; one-half insured.

Woman&# Leg Is Broken.

Mrs. A. J. Wolfe, ene of the best-

krown and most influential women of

Waveland. slipped and fell, breaking

her leg in two places.

Honor for Wabash Maccabee.

George W. Gunder of Wabash has

been elected grand commander,

Knights of Maccabees, with headquar.

ters. at Atlanta, Ga.

im the monument fund, and

active steps to secure &

ument in that city.

Raises for Monument.

‘The Clinton G. A. R. post has $1,000
vis takin

Postoffice receipts at Wabash

year closing show a total of $19,479.66,
a gain of nearly $1,000 over the year

preceding.

Benjamin H-}:

Reece and Edgar Tenant, $1,000 each,

New Y. M. C. A. Secretary.
Mich.

MAN IS SMOTHERED IN A MINE

John Galloway Loses His Life, but

His Companion Escapes.

John Galloway, aged 28, a shotfirer

in the Buckeye mine, of Clinton, was

killed while at work. He and his

brotherinJlaw, Charles Houser, were

firing the shots in the mine when the

dust and gag caught fire, causing &

heavy explosion, Houser succeeded

ia getting to the main entry and he

crawled to the bottom of the shaft. A

Tope was sent down and he was holst:

ed to the surface unhurt. The smake

and gas were so strong that it was im-

possible to enter the mine until mid-

night. At that time the dead body of

Galloway was found lying on his face.

He had smothered. Galloway was &

married man, with a wife: and four

children, The explosion tore the tip-

ple of the mine to pieces. Parts of it

were Strewn a quarter of a mile.

Assets Almost Worthless.

William. E. Springer, receiver of the

Orinoco Tanning. company,’ which

failed at Columbus, has sold the notes

and accounts of Httle value. held by

the company, to T. F. Raynor and W.

F. Coates, consideration, $57.50. Their

face value ranges between $30,000 and

$40,000. One note calling for $12,000
was sold for $3.01, while others went

as low as 10 cents each.

Prisoners Refuse to Eat.

The prisoners at the county jail at

South Bend did not take kindly to the

bi of fare
f

by

the new sheriff (Schafer), formerly

clerk of the state senate and secre-

tary of the house, and they vented

their displeasure by breaking the

tableware and refusing to eat. It is

thought their appetites will return,

Teachers Are Scarce.

The Columbus schoo! board is hav-

ing difficulty in filling, the place made

vacant by the sudden resignation of

Miss Elizabeth Wright. Miss Wright

went to New Mexico on a supposed

business trip, never intimating before

departure that marriage was contem-

plated. There have been no appli-

cations for the vacated position.

Gasoline Stove Explodes.
‘A gasoline stove exploded in the

home of Albert Sison, a one-armed

man, at New Paris, and in trying to

throw the blazing stove out of the

house, in which ‘he finally succeeded,

he was badly burned. The burning

fluid fell on a sick child, to her se

vere injury. John A, Tarman was

singed. 3

Well Blessed With Relatives.

Three-yearold Frances Marie Can-

ter, daughter of Mr. and Mra. C. L.

Canter, of Utica, has three great

grandfathers and. two sreat-grand-
mothers, two grandfathers and two

grandmothers, There are also aunts

and uncles, great-aunts and great:

uncles in proper proportions,

Epidemic of Grip.

Accordizg t physicians, the fre-

quent changes in temperature during

the last two weeks have been respons:

{ble for the epidemic of grip that is

now prevailing, both in Richmond and

in the country districts as well. There

are many cases.

.
Gas Supply ts Cut Off.

One of the gas companies supplying
St. Paul undertook to clean out its

well, but in replacing the pipe the

well caved in. Since then the company

has been trying to repair damages

while patrons ate burning olle

Indian Killed.
~

Samuel Winters, an Indian, =
found dead at the crossing of: th

Pennsylvania and Big Four railroads

at Marion, His head was crushed,

which indicated that he had been

struck by a train.

Bar .

‘The Dearborn County Bar Assocta-

tion has elected George M. Roberts

president, H. D. McMullen vice-presi-

dent, Warren N. Hauck and

Robert H. Colt treasurer.

Old Citizen te Dead.

‘Andrew Harvey, 83 year old, an old

resident of Hamilton county, died at

his home in Jolietville. He was born

in Franklin county in 1821, and was &

FATALLY HURT WHILE DANCING:

Young Woman of Wabash: la Dead of a

Singular lajury.
Miss Frances Teague, daughter of

Mrs. Emma Teague, a leading young

society woman, died at Wabash of a

curious affection, which confined her

to her bed for many months. While

attending schoo! in Pennsylvania last

year she slipped and fell to the fioor

while dancing. Tle injury was

deemed trivial. on

-

returning
home her right side became very

swollen. All efforts to relieve her

failed, the swelling extending to the

entire limb, Amputation was pro-

posed, but she declined to submit to

the operation, expressing a wish to die

first. For months she had been declin-

ing, and she was a mere shadow of

her former self when she died. Miss

‘Teague was 18 years old.

New Factory for Greenfield.

A new factory has been added to

the industries of Greenfield, to be in

running order in thirty days, and to

be known as the Greenfield Bridge
and Sewer company. The com

will repair steol bridges and steel

sewers and manufacture small steel

bridges. George W. and Roy Crider

are the inventors,

Fire Ousta Family.
The home on the farm: of James

Gold, in Blue River township, ten-

anted by Emanuel Byers, was de-

stroyed by fire, the loss reaching $1-

000. The family lost all their cloth-

ing save what could be hastily

snatched as they ran from the buro-

ing building.

Library for Rochester.

Andrew Carnegie has agreed to

give $10,000 toward a library building

at Rochester, provided the city coun

cil provides a maintenance fund of

$1,000 annually and furnishes a site.

The city council made haste to com-

ply with conditions.

Oil Driller te Hurt.

While assisting in drilling a well

west of Amboy for the Pan-Handle

railroad, Charles North was seriously

injured by “he bursting of a boller fur

nishing motive power. Another work-

man. Was slightly hurt,

Electrolysis Damages Pipes.

Damage to water mains from elec-

trolysis, first thought to be confined

to water mains along the car lines, ts.

found to be spreading to service pipes
in remote corners of Alexandria.

ec

Cheap Mutual Insurance.

The Farmers&qu Mutual Insurance com-

pany, headquarters in Huntington, has

policies in force calling for $6,250,000,

jLosses last year $7,000: equivalent to

15 cents on each $100 insurance.

Physicians to Banquet.
The Shelby County Medical Society

will entertain physicians of the Sixth

district, on the 12th inst., with an all

day meeting and banquet at Shelby-

ville.

Church Call Pastor,

The First Baptist church Sey-

mour, without a pastor for several

months, has extended a call to the

Rev. Austin B. Conrad, of Little Falls,

N.Y.

Township Schools to Close.

The township schools in Shelby

county will close their present terms

during the month of March, the first

being those of Washington.

Milton Saloons Quit.

Milton is now “dry”; the licenses

held by John Banks and Lucien ‘Whar.

tol ve expired. The last remon-

era bore 250 names.

Grocers Assign.
W. H. Coolman & Co., grocers of

have made an

to close out their business assets 35

000; liabilities $2,000,

Tree Feller ts Hurt.

Charles Dibbs, Jr., a young farmer

of Rising Sun, while felling a tree,

was caught, and both bone of his

leg were broken.
.
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A Little Thought Will: Lighten Werte
&lt; wef the Meusshol.

Women who complain so much

jabo the terrible trials of house-

kee) do not make use of their

brains. A little thought will’ save

steps and a rest now and then will

jdo. wonders in dispellin that
wearied feeling. A high stool in the
kitchen is a great convenience for

the woman prone to bacRache or.

jeeol feet. Ironing and dishwash-

ling, silver cleaning,

[don quite -as expedition
seated as standii and the differ-
len in the ache

A low rocker i also restful when

one sits down to prepare vegetables
or fruit for the table, while one of

the combination chairs and steplad
ders saves space and enables one to

reach things “on the top shelf.”

To Clean White Strew Hats.

Place the hat on

a

table or smooth

board. Dip a stiff brush in water,
aud shake off all the water poss
Then dip in cornmeal and rub a

small section of the hat. Continue

aij pi the brush in the meal and

rubbing the same plac till clean

and dry. Do not wet the brush ex-

cept the first time, but simply dij

jn the meal and rub until clean an
dry, Wet the brush again and take

another place By thus cleaning
nly a section at a time and drying

{as yo clean the hat will require no

pressing and will look as nice as

new.

French Potatoes.

| For French potatoes cook two

large, mild onions very slowly in

fenoug milk to cover them until

they are tender. Then press them

through a puree sieve. For a cup

and a half of puree there should be

two cupfuls of cold boiled potatoes,
slice and seaso with salt and

pepper. Stir th inte the puree

land scald, Then add the beaten

yolks of two eggs blended with half

la pint of cream. Let the mixture

leook until it is near the boiling
point, stirring constantly. Serve

at once.

chen Herbs.

‘An authority say regarding the

sweet and savory herbs so. easily
en in kitchen gardens and which

are indispensabl to goo cooking:

Parsley, tarragon and fennel should

be dried in May, June and July, jus
before flowering; mint in June and

I par ‘bagIn burning gar
ason of

FPeD-|

ig ig a mistake to put it l on

retu of

|

the fire. Put it under the side oF

back lids, where the fire does not

come in contact, with it, and it will

ary out. It is beat to put the ger-

it is dried to a tinder an
will blaze up- and burn when the

fire gets hotter, learing no odor

|.whater Never allow any scraps

\& food to be put in the scuttle.

To Mend Knife Handles,

When the handles of steel knives

[beco loose or come off, they can

mended with rosin, Pour

owdered rosin into the han-

dle of th knife, then Keat the part
of the knife which fits into the han-

dle until. it is red hot, and then

thr it quickly into the handle,

|
and when it is cool the handle will

\ found to be firmly fixed in.

t A Handy Kitchen Brush.

A soft varnish brush witha string

or wire through the handle to hang

py is a desirable utensil in every

to be used for brushi

rolls and pastry with melt

Te Keep Cream Sweet.

‘A tab! nful of powdere
sugar st to a bottle of cream

jel pat off the souring proctss for

at least twenty-four hours, provid

fe the cream is kept near the ice.

Puff Paste Rolle.

‘A fad of the hour isto serve with

e salad little rounds jie crust

{rolled very thin, fried in hot fat

sprinkl with granulate sugar.

Gare of Ware.
,

Enameled that has become

or

by rubbing wi

salt and -vinogar.

Petiching the Stove.

A little alum added to the stor
polis help to keep the stove bright

i may be clean- |*

ith a past formed

DR. W. L.
Hit

Physicia and Surgeo
Special Attention given to Disea

‘ot Women, Children and the Eye.

Offic 108 E. Market St
vrones {geass

Warsaw, Indiana.

zee

PHYSICI an SURGE
RRR

Fitting Glasses.

DR. E.R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 5.
Battal, St, Warsaw.

He Fits Your Glases Right

To t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all: around.

‘Sh in State Bank Buildi
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

i a Car Wo

T make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGO in

The World; and the Beet

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

‘A Specialty. :

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

eae ¢
VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Raae

Prompt. Response to all Calls, day

L or night,

Mentone, .: ind.

eS

;

q THE .#

JO HANC MUTU
F INSURA COMP
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‘ap to start the fire with, and sat
not a farmer, took this land im 3) ihe dog& actions that led to the dis- danghte of the late Maj. Heary
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all
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PRO GR PO
When Regula Medical Treatment

Failed Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

Cured Her Rheumatism.
‘Handreds of people affiicted with rhea-

matism have spent years under the:

ef excellent physicians iu vain. Thea

Qha have settled down to the conviction

that it is fastened on them for life. Mira,

Dinamere was not willing to join the
ranks of the hopeless merely because her

@octor did not know how to help her.

Gere is her story
“Four years.ago I suffered greatly

with rhenmatiou in my hands and

fmees. After [had been sitting a while

walk on the first attempt.

Kept moving I was all right, but just as

toon as I stopped, something seemed to

settle in my kuees and make them ache.

My hands were so bad I couldn&#3 touch

the palms of them ona flat surface; they
were swollen and pained 50,&q

“Did you call in a physician?
“2 doctored sivadily for over a year;

then one doctor said: * You have taken

medicine strong enough to kill almost

anything.” Still, it did not kill me nor

the rheumatism.&quot;
“How, then, did you get rid of it?

“At different times I had read im vari-

gas publications about Dr. Wiliams*

wonderful Pink Pills for Pale People,
and [ finally decided to try them, took:

them steadily for four months ia ac-

cordance with the directions, B that

time I was completely cured.”*

“Have you Leen fee from it ever

since?”
Since then ha had bat one slight

rer&amp; of my trouble, and a box or twoof
Ns made me all right again.”

PA Dinsmore lives in hearty
enjoyment of her recovered health at

Wobarn, Mass. entirely freed from the

grave anvietics that rheumatism always
brings When it appears in but

a

single
joint it shows that the blood as ina faulty
state in the whole body. Tt may at any

t break ont elsewhere, and one of

rand then the result must be
fatal. The only security 1s to keep the
blood all the time in a) perfectly sound

condition
Dr. Witham? Pink Pills make healthy

, ef 1s superficial,
These pills are sold.

by all dragensts

CAT PACKED IN MOTH BALLS.

Darius Came Nearly Being Shipped
With Mistress’ Fura.

ast June a Wa a wom

ads

bas

bat when the

hour for settir came, the cat,

whose Rame was Darius, was not to be

found. The four children gave them:

selves up to vO

“Let th

deen prepared

ther. as

cou ith four ehit-

ng and

a

man having duck

ts for fear they would miss the train

“Let me think, saw Darius last

.

Shen was packing — my

goodness!”
Withont another word she fled to the

storeroom and flune open the cedar

Darius stepped out with noth:

chful mit

Us imprison
tt takes more

acat

CAUSE AND CURE

OF RHEUMATISM.

frown by numerous cures made by
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. They cure the

Kidneys and the Rheumatism curee

Weaelf—Remarkable case of Maggie
E. Deckert.

Ragic River, Wis Jan. 16.—(Spe
eial)—That rheumatism is caused by
disordered Kidneys is proved by the

cures Dodd&#39 Kidney Pilts are making
in every state in the\Union. They

care the Kidneys and the Rheumatism
cures itself. A cure that has caused

deep interest in this neighborhéod is

(hat of Maggie E. Deckert. In speak-
ing of it she says

“I had Kidney trouble and rheuma-
sm and was so lame [ could not walk.

could not steep for I ached all over.

was im a terrible state and firmly
Pelieve th if had not used Dodd&#39;

Kidvey Fills would be dead. took

Rime boxes of then and they have
fone me more good than all the other

medicines ever toak. Now my aches
are all gone. I can cat and sleep and

am feeling good | want all the
wond to know that Dodd&#39; Kidney
Pills cured me.&qu

ment bad annoyed!
than moth balls to ki!
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knew it alreac
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“No, not“ she cried wildly.
angry with no one. have found fault

with noone. Draw no sword for me—

Again he turned from her and stood

Woking out at the clouds: but when

at last he spoke, his voice was the

gentlest she had ever heard it. “You

are wise in this, as in other things,
Frode’s daughter.” he said, “and you
shall certainly have your way. Sol

@iers can trust shall go with you, in

case there be danger from Norman&#39;

people, and for women—*

She spoke up eagerly, “There ts an

eld nun at Saint Mildred’s, King, who

loves me. I think she’ would come to

me until others could be found.”

~Go then.” be granted. “Thorkel

shall see to it that men and horses

are ready when you are.” He held out

his hand, but when she took it in both
of hers and would have saluted it rev-

erently, he would not let her but in-

stead raised her finger to his lips. An

odd note was in bis voice. “Heavy is

t for my tongue to say farewell to

you, Frode’s daughter.” he said, “for

your friendship has surpassed most
other things in pleasantness to me.”

Frank liking mingled with gratitude
and reverence as she looked up at

him. “I have got great kindness and

tavor from you, King Canute; I pray

that you will be very happy with your

Queen.”
* Perhaps her gaze was not quite

clear as she crossed the room, for she

@i not see that the door-curtains were

moting until she was close upon them,

when they were thrust apart to admit

the form of Rothgar Lodbrokeson.

Stifing a gasp. sbe shrank behind a

tall chair.

He did not see her, however, for hia

eyes were fastened upon the King.

who had turned back to the window.

He had cast aside the splendor of the

royal guards, wearing over his steel

shirt a kirtle of blue that made his

florid face seem redder and gave to bis

flery hair a hotter glow. Two senti-

nels carrying shining pikes had fol-

towed him in, uncertainly, and now

one plucked at his arm. But the

Jotun shook him off to stride forward,

clanking his heels with intentional

acisiness upon the stone floor.

At the clatter the King looked

around, and the tone in which he

spoke his friend’s name had in it more
of passion than all the lover&#39; phrases
Xe bad ever paid Elfgiva’s ears. At

Ne same time, he made a sharp sign

to the two sentinels. “Get back to

Your posts,” he said.

tm a moment the doors beyond the

curtain had closed behind them, and

the two men were alone save for the

eirl hiding forgotten in the shadow of

the. chair.

Rothgar laughed jarringty. “What:

tver has been told about you, you

have not yet been accounted a coward.

But I do not see how you know I shall

not kil you. I have dreamed, of it

not a few times.”

Something like a veil seemed to fall

over the King&#3 face: from behind it

he spoke slowly as he moved away to

the dais upon which his throne-chair

stood, and mounted the steps. “The

same dream has come to mie, but

never has it occurred to me to seek

Fou out to tell you of it.”

“No such purpose had I.” the Jotun

said with a touch of surliness. Pulling
a bag from under his belt, he shook

out of it upon the foor a mane of mat

ted yellow hair. “I* you want to know

my errand, it is to bring you this,

Yesterday it came to my ears that one

of my men was suspected of having
tried te give wea poison through your

‘

unsheathed a sword between us”

“Rothgar my brother—“ the veil

waa rent from the King’s face and he
had stepped from the dais and seized
the other by the as though
he would wrestle bodily with him—“by
the Holy Ring. I swear that I have

under Ymer&#3 skull, Car you not un-

a@erstand—*

But Rothgar&#39 hand had fallen upon
the other&#39; breast and pushed him

Dackward so that he was forced to

catch at the chairarm to save himself

frem falling. “You uadertake too

steep a climb when you try to make

me believe in your love while before

my eyes you give to the man | hate

my lands and the woman you had

promised me and my place above your
men— His rage choked him so that

he was obliged to break off and stand

drawing his sword from his sheath

and slamming it back with a sharp
sound. His voice came back in a

hearse roar. “When I reckon up the

debt against you, I know that the only
Thing to wipe it out would be your life.
Not taking poison nor underhandedly,
but torn out of your deceitful body

“On your head it shall be te break the bleodcath.”

as we stand face to face If I could do
Uhat it might be that my anger would
be quenched.” Again he drew his
blade out—and this time he did not
shove it back. His huge body seemed

to draw itself together. crouching, as

he leaned forward. “Why do you
stand there looking as if you were

Odin? Do yeu think to bluat my
weapon with your exes? Why do you

tempt me?*

The King had not moved away from
the chair against which he had stag-
gered, and the prints of his nails were

on its arm. He was as though he had
hardened to stone. “To show you that

lam stronger than you. though I face
wou with bare Bands,” he said. “To
show you that you dare not kill me.

“Dare not!” Rothgar&#3 laughter was

is hideous thing as he cleared at a

‘round the space between them. His
sword wag fulldrawa now. “Shout for
sour guards! It may be that they
will get here in time.”

But the King either gave back nor

raised voice. “1 will not.” he said.
“nor will I lift hand against you. On

Your Read it shall be to break the
dlood-eath.”

Now they were breast to breast. In
her mind. the girl im the shadow
fluns open the doors and shrieked to

the sentinels and roused the palace:
in her body, she stood spellbound,

voiceless, breathless.
Still Rothgar did not strike It was

the King who spoke this time also.

“Among the sayings of men in Nor
way,” he said coldly, “there is one

they tell of a traitor who carried a

ieF Bt
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would never hunger after heaven.”

Mechanically, Randalin’s hands fob

lowed hers through the holy signi
then she clasped them before her to

wring them in impatient pain. “That

is so long to go hungry, Sister! 1

shall be past my appetite.” Dropping
down beside the other, her slim young

fingers began to imitate the gnarled
eld ones as they weeded and straight:
ened. “I wonder at it, Sister Wyn-
freda, that you do mot urge me ‘to

creep in with you. A year ago,

wanted it when I wanted it not; but

mow when I am willing. you hold me

off.
“Is it clear before your mind that

you are willing, my daughter:* the

mun asked gently, As she drew her

self tu her feet with the aid of a bush,
the cramping of her feeble stiffened

muscles contracted her face in mo

mentary pain, but her eyes were se

rene as the altar lamps. “It lies upon

you to remember, little sister, that

those who would serve God around

the altar must not go thither only be-

cause the world bas mistreated them

and they would cast it off to avenge

the smart. She who puts on the yoke
of Christ must needs do so because it

is the thing she would desire of all,
were all precious things spread out

for her choosing. Can you look tate

my eyes and say that it would be so

with yout”
Where she knelt before her, the girl

suddenly threw her arms around the

woman and hid her face in the faded

robes. The frail hand stroked the

dark hair affectionately.
“Think not that I would upbraid

you with it, child as dear as my own

heart. When the Power that took you

on

lineless parchment, I could not fad

it in my mind to wish you otherwise,

felt only shame for the wealmees

my faith, and joy past all telling.”
Wander the soothing hand/Ranéalin’

sobs slowly ceased:

raiced her wet eyes tl

now as always, I want

would have me—but I&#39; vo full ef

grief? just go back to Avalcomd

ard begin all over again? It seems to

me that my life stretches before me

no more alluringt? than yonder dusty
road, that runs straight on. 02. over

vaet spaces but always empty.&q
(To be continued.)

GARE OF A RAZOR.

tte Cecasionat Real Need le the Reet

Cure—Steet Geta Tired.

“The average man who shaves him

self doesn&#3 know how to take care

of his razor, despite all the advice

that has been given to him in the

public prints from time to time,” saya
G. A. Helgiass, expert barber.

“He will get a good razor and use

it day after day. then worder why at

the end of a short time it loses ite

edge, even though he stropa it most

carefully. A razor needs brief ‘inter

vals of rest or it will grow dull, ne

matter what efforts are made to keep

pas

having it ‘shar
chances are

Into use again, at the expiration of
three or four days. it will prove as

sharp as if it had been carefully
hened.

.

Take a Course of Corn Foed.

‘There is more than a grain of truth

im the statement recently made that if

our scramble for new

we have failed to appreciate the nour

On a Plain -Subje in Plain
Languag

‘The comi winter will cause at least
one-half of t women to hare cai

© coughs, pneumonia or consamp-
tion,” Thousands of women will lose
their lives and tens of thousands vill

acquire some chronic ail:
ment fram which they

heat newer recower,

VUniess you take th
Jchances are that you (who

Xi be one of the un!

nate ones, Little or no risk be

ran if Perana is kept ig the house and

at the first a) ve 0 Y symptom
Se ‘catarch take as directsd the

we

Perna isa safeguard, a preventative,
aspecitic.a cure forall cases

of

catarrh,
acute and chronic,
sumption, ete.

For free medical advice, address Dr.
SR

man
S Sanitarium, Columbus,
Hartman, President of The Hart-

a

coughed a couple
and I felt that something must.
before my huags became

you seen Ine at the time of my
now, you would not wonder

that I take delight im sounding the
praises of Peruna.

“My ailment was a severe cold wl

attacked the bronchial tabee
per

The Poem Reversed,
Friend—l hear you&#3 no longer liv

ing with your sominiaw,
Genial Motherin-Law—No, I discon

ered that age and crabbed youth can

not dwell together,

Mere Flexible and
won&#39 shake out or blow out;

Deflance Starch you obtain peter

ne

sults than possible with any other
brand and more for same

money.

It is not the greatness of a man’s

means that makes him independent so

much as the smaliness of his wants.—

Cobbett.

1

A COL IN ONE DA
SS the money ff tt fafa to cure. a

soSeatare te each Dam, mae

Honeymoons are often eclipse by |

financial

Seriou Hea Disea
I Gurabiiji

i
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“Vy nightly reat was broken, owing

_

te trregularities of the kidneys.

@uffered intensely from severe pains

tm the small of my back and through

the kidneys and was annoyed by paln-
fal passages of abnormal secretions.

Doctors failed to relieve me. I began

taking Doan’s Kidney Pills and I ex-

perienced quick ard lasting relief.

Doan’s Kidney Pills will prove a bless-

ing to all sufferers from kidney disor

-@era who will give them

a

fair trial.”

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y..

proprietors. For sale by all druggists,
price 50 cents per box.

.

Bravery on Both Sides.

Honor to whom honor is due. A dis-

passionate view of the turn of affairs

tm Manchuria discovers a sentiment

that is scarcely in tune with the situ:

ation, Sympathy for the garrison and

their commander, whose defense of

Port Arthur’is the bravest record of

the war in Russia&# possession is free-

ly accorded by the world at large, but

fm praising and extolling Gen. Stoes-

eel let equal praise be given to the

wonderful courage and bravery of Gen.

Nogi’s forces. Somehow the sacrifice

.e Japanese for their country does

not at this hour meet the reward it

deserves. Even England, Japan&#3 ally,

speaks with a certain reservation of

& victory over obstacles that renderit

@ thousandfold greater than any siege.

tm modern history.— Boston Herald.

DISFIGURING ULCER

People Looked at Her in Amazement

Pronounced tncurable—Face

Now Clear as Ever—Thanks

5 God for Cuticura.

i Sees

Mrs. P. Hackett. of 400 Van Buren

®t. Brooklyn, N.
Y. says: wish

to give thanks for the marvelous cure

of my mother by Cuticura, She had

& severe ulcer, which physicians ha
pronounced incurable. It was a ter

rible disfigurement. and people would

_stand amazement and look after

/ We After there was no hope from

doctors she began using Cuticura

Soap. Oletment, and Pills. and now,

th God, she is completely cured,

and her face is as smooth and clear

Qs ever.”

Man of Versatility.
It would be difficult to find a man

of more pleasing versatility than Sir

Gilbert Parker. Sir Gilbert has been

professor in a deaf and dumb insti-

tute, lecturer in English literature,

journalist, author, theological student

and deacon in the church—all in

Canada, the land of his birth and love.

Im Australia he has sat in an import
ant editorial chair and produced suc

cessful plays, while in London, where

he has made his home, he has placed
himself in the very forefront of

novelists and playwrights. He is a

doctor of civil law, a fellow! of the

Royal College of Surgeons, a colonel

of artillery, as well as a member of

parliament, and there ts scarcely a

section of the earth which he has not

explored.

The U.S. Dept, of Agricaltare
Salzer&#39 at ite heartest en-

New National Oats

te 300 bu. per

Zere in 30 different State and you, Mr.

Farmer, can beat this in 1905, af you will.

Speltz above illustrated.

EX OF Sethe gph and, tour tome bay
ides per acre. “It& wondeaful. -Salzer&#3

seeds are pedigree seeds, bred up through
careful election to big yields,

or Emmer.

Salzer’s Reandleas Barley viekied

Saler&#3 Wome Builder Corn...
Speltz and Macaroni Wheat

: :

Salzec’s F. ators.
‘Now such yields pay and you

them, Me. Farmer,/in 165,

sRxD Ifo IX STAVES

and this notice to the John A Salzer Seed

oe ‘Cre W md you will get
t a onedSS tw of farm

A Personal Remark.

“No, medam,” said the ladies’ tailor,

“1 cagtt take

a

penny off the price of

that coat. The figure I quoted just
now is the lowest possible.”

“But.” protested Miss Bargen, “as

told you, figure that I can——

“Madam, your figure is simply ri-

dicuone.”
t&quot;—Pailadelphia Press.
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How&#39 This?

RENTac S Stee b none

Insist on Getting It.

grocers say they don&# kee
Starch pecause they have a

hand 96 oz. brands, ‘which
he sold to a custo-

used the 1€ o2

Some
lance

for same money,

Prosperity helps some men to for

get their friends, -

TAN REP
A GRA

Increase in Failures Is Not

Considered a Disturbin
Element

ACTIVITY IN ALL BRANCH

Ordere From the Country Cheer the

Hearts of Ghicago Wholealere—

Grain Shipments Show Increase

Over Last Year.

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re

view of Chicago trade, published by
R. G. Dun & Co., says:

“Increased failures at this time are

not a cause of apprehension. The

rigidity of January settlements. invari-

ably enforce the elimination of those

traders whose position discloses in

herent weakness, and the commercial

atmosphere thereby is so much clari-

fied. Financial conditions generally
exhibit ease and a favorable attitude

toward industriai expansion, money

being ample and the borrowing rate

moderate.

“Trade operations present gratify-
ing developments, increased activity
being more distinct in both produc
tion and distribution. Breadatuffs
were in good demand and a. slight

gain in values was helped by the

continued scarcity of milling wheat.

Manufacturers gradually augmented
the forces employed and have drawn

more largely upon the capacity of

their plants

Material in Good Supply.
“Raw material is in good supply

for known requirements, while cost

and wages present a more settled

basis for determining new undertak-

ings. There also is a satisfactory
tone to the fresh demands, (he lat-

ter having a wider effect among fac-

tories, especially those which con-

sume gteat quantities of metals and

wood,

“Iron and steel quotations have a

tendency to move upward, commit-

ments aggregating a heavy tonnage.
while plants. are more freely utilized

and with easier assurance than a year

ago. Wood-working branches have
entered upon pronounced activity for

the season, and sharp revival is seen

in car building, machinery and ship-

yards. Other lines feeling improve-
ment are furniture, carriages, brass

goods and bicycles. Railway supplies
are liberally bought, much of this

business being marked for urgent

completion.
Lumber in Demand,

“Lumber of all kinds is needed,

hard woods moving freely and rail-

road and building requirements ex-

tending. Receipts, 26,331,000 feet,

compare with 15,516,000 feet. a year

ago, and show a steady continuance

of the lately increased supplies,
“Freight earnings of Western roads

exceed those of the corresponding pe

riod last year, notwithstanding inter-

ferences of snowstorms and below

zero temperatures. :

“Retail trade maintained a satisfac:

tory average in necessities. Whole-

sale dealings in the staple lines ex-

hibit the opening up of further activ-

ity in dry goods, footwear and cloth-

ing, the orders coming in for spring
deliveries indicating that traveling
salesmen are meeting with snccess in

their efforts.

“Groceries and collateral lines have

been in rising demand, and hardware

shipments exceed those a year ago.

Distributors are much encouraged
with the outlook for both interior and

local trade and expect that cotton

goods will sell well, prices now being

an Incentive.

Shipments of Grain.

“Grain shipments, 4.074.295. bushels,

are€9.8 per cent over those of the cor

respanding week last year, and the re-

ceipts aggregated 4.855.436 bushels, as

against 3,056,718 bushels. These 4§-

ures represent an unusually heavy

movement, which is the more surpris-
ing In view of small exports, Grow-

ers continue to reap proatable returns,

prices this week having advanced in

wheat, corn and oats.

“Provisions were in steady demand,

mostly for domestic consumption, and

the average of values gained slightly.
Live stock receipts, $23,369 head, were

larger thaa last week, but ccnsierably

under those of a year ago, and prices
closed stronger for cattle and hogs.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district numbered forw-cight, against

twenty-seven last week and forty-sev-

en a year ago.”

Warner Is Named.

Washington dispatch: Representa-
tive Vespasian Warner of lilincis has

been appointed as commissioner of
penstons. Senatora Cullom and Hop-
kins were at the White house, aad

the president told them that he had

decided to give the position to Colonel

‘Warner. Mr. Warmer is from the nine-

teenth district of Nlinois. He was

re-elected last November for a fifth

term in congress.

Escapes Clutches of Law.

Columbus, Ohio, dispatch: Warden

Gould of the Ohio penitentiary says

Charles Lowry, a noted convict, was

arrested at Dallas a few days ago, but

had been released when the Ohio au-

thorities learned of his apprehension.

Ambassader to Grazil.

Washington dispatch:
rela

ed States.

‘The Canadian government bas av-

horized agen‘s at different points. and

the facts related in the following may

be corroborat At theted on

same time they will be able to quote

their home during the past seven or

eight years:
“I presume some may be interested

to know how we hare progressed this

year in the Canadian Northwest. We

have no complaint to offer. We hare

had a good year, crops were good and

we have had a delightful season.

threshed from my place 8,650 bushels

of grain, My oats made 65 bushels

per acre and weighed 42% pounds per

bushel. My wheat made 31% bushels

per acre and is No. 1 quality. My

barley made about $0 bushels of good

quality. My crop is a fair average of

the crops in the Edmonton district.

“All crops were. good here this sea:

son. Potatoes the finest I ever saw,

and all vegetables adapted to the cli-

mate. We have had a very fine fall,

but no exception to the rule, as the

fall season is, think, the most pleas-
ant of the year. We have had 20

snow yet (Nov. $), and have been

plowing and working the land prepar

ing for an early seeding next spring.
Last night the mereury dropped lower

than any previous night this fall, and

this morning there is a crust of frost

on the fields sufficient to prevent fleld

work. No doubt many would imagine

that Alberta had put on her winter

overcoat before this and that the peo-

ple were wrapped in furs, but it is

only a question of time when this

country will not be looked upon as an

iceberg, but a country fit for the best

of mankind to live in.

“We are now assured of a trans

continental railway, which is to be

built to the Pacific during the next

five years. The Canadian Northern

road is graded to within seventy-five

miles of Edmonton, It comes from

Winnipeg, and will reach us next sum-

mer, so with one railroad already at

hand, the second to reach us in less

than a year, and the third to penetrate
and open up this country to

the west across the Rockies to the

coast within five years, we surely have

reason to believe that the country is

rogtessing.
“Very respectfully, L. J. AUTEN.”

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack:
ages, and the price is the same, 1

cents. Then again because Deflance

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

icals, If your grocer tries to sell you

a 12-02. package i, is because he hav

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch hat

prigted on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.&q Demand De

flance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Defiance never sticks.

The tmportant Cities of Wisconsin

are reached via the Wisconsin Cen-

tral Ry, Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains.

equipped with Pullman Sleepers, Free

Reclining Chair Cars and Modern

Coaches run between Chicago. Mil

lines at terminal points.
sleeping car reservations, ete. apply

to agents of this company, or address

Jas. C. Pond, Gen&# Pas: Agt.. Mit

waukee, W!

WINTER TOURIST TICKETS
Are now on sale at very low rates

via the Louisville and Nashville R. R.

from St. Louis, Evansville, Louisville

and Cincinnati to all the Winter Re-

sorts in the South, Southeast and

Cuba. For illustrated booklets on Fior-

ida, Cuba or New Orleana, time tables

and rates, addreas C. L. Stone, Gen-

eral Pass. Agent, Louisville, Ky.

“How to Use a Catagspi by
Mrs. S. T, Rorer, will be a a valu-

able book for those who make use of

this delightful way of cooking. A

you do not know how to handle the

dish this book will explain, at the

whether it be motherhood, h

the arts or .
Considerable

space is given each month to ac

counts women who have

prominent through their own efforts.

“New Ways for Oysters,” by Mra.

whose experience with oysters is lim-

ited to a stew, a pan, or a fry. There

are i les in the oys-mraense

ter. (Arnold & Co)

N
machine called a hopperdozer. It&# a

large, flat pan, with a quart or two of
kerosene held in a cavity in the rear.

the kerosene suffocates him.

sects, after they are dried, are put in

@ press and pressed into bricks.

“The bricks. grasshopper bricks,
command a high re. There&#39; no

fowl alive that won&#39 fatten and flour

ish on them. They are the very
choicest food of the poultry yard.”—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Hotels Cater to Women,

New York&#3 newest hotels have set

an example in chivalry to the other

restaurants which these many years

have refused to serve meals after &

P mM to Women without mate escorts.

Hotels nowadays cater to women in

every way. They have luxurious dress-

ing rooms and maids in attendance.

Even the toilet articles are, provided
—powder and perfumes, smelling
salts, pins, etc.

it %

Lee otal Rare, Seaetnl over
holm Drug Co, 3

ivexpress prspaid “i cues whe ail
internal medicines. creasy salves and ointments

Free for the .
Describe

‘Qisease and spe directions will be turn.
Reema, les. Acne, Old Sores.

Dandr ScTroub Fallior Ha S
rouble Teusver tals: Lowe # Soa 3

A New Jersey woman is to be tried
im court on the charge of being a com

mon scold. The prosecuting attorney
down there is probably sorry now that

he was elected.

A distressed wife told her shiftless

husband to go and brace up. There

upon he went and hanged himself

with a pair of braces.

If you ever have to select a Casket

for friend or relative, ask for “Na-

tional.”

How we detest all our own faults—
when we chance to see them in others.

1am sure Piso‘s Cure for Consumption sared

‘my life three years ago.—Mus. THos, RORBINa,

Maple Street, Norwich, N.Y. Feb 27, 1900,

There&#3 many a time when an ounce

of silen is worth a ton of talk.

ASTARSTTEN SURE

or

TE
Wee, Lt refund mon if FARO OLNTME
Gaile to cure you th Wo 14 daye. dus.

“All Russia staggered,” says a news

dispatch. Too much vodk

Superior quality and extra quantity
muat win, This is why Defiance Starch

taking the place of all others.

Remorse is the regret of those who

have been found out.

AIST TS Het
BSE CAR

Austria opened the new year with a

brand new crisis,

os rae Seethi Syre
oe cullares afvens

the

gureToaanataljepai corse windauik Soeeaw

“Did you date those checks and let-

ters “1905.&q

Miss Rose Peterson, Secre!
en

Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago from*e
perienc advises all young girls who hav
pain and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use

Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetabl Compou
& ey

young girls develop into worn, listless eed

simply because sufficient attention has not been pala
to their physical development. No woman is exempt from physical
sweakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding inte womem

|

hood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally. en
an

If you know of any young lady who is sick, and needs motherty
advice, ask her to write te Mra. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,whe Wit
give her advice free, from a source ef knowledge which ts wir

equalled in the country, De not hesitate about stating details

which one may not like to talk about, and which are esseatial fer

a full understanding of the case.

Miss Hannah E. Mershon Colling
wood, N..J., says? os

~

a
“I thought I would write and tell

that, by following your kind advice, feel
was Sieecre and delicate,

do anything.

= a
How Mrs. Pinkham Helped:

Fannie Kumpe.
* mam I feel it is

write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your

the use of Lydia E. Pinkhai
i pol‘egetable

back and womb have al left me, and

CE eee ce saan
recom! ne who suffe!

else FAN Kumrs, 192° Chester St., Little Rock,

$500 Sse

SINGLE
BINDae

for Ove

Thirty Year



Ayers
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

quiets tickling throats, hack-

{ng coughs, pain in the lungs.

It relieves congestion, sub-

Cherry
Pectora

dues inflammation. It heals,

strengthens. Your doctor will

explain thisto you. Heknows

all about this cough medicine.
4 We have

Pectoral in

our fms
ata

troabie

used Aver&# Che

teres Seat

te.
All

[We Throats
greatly ai FECONcry.
Eble, goatly Txattvas

1M. 8

Ayer&# Pills

Pureiy ve

re

Menione Gazette.
—

cm smith. |

Editor Publisher end Proprietor.

Sepscriptios, $1.00 PER YEAR.
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LOCAL NEWS |

on water proof paper ut the Ga-|

lee packer are very busy.

—Oyster shell el per poun at

The big Drug Store.
free.

per yar
pure bloodSee our musi a

Mentzer Manwaring Co

The Vals

we WETE TE

a items came as we

3

lege te press.

—Satarday, bleached

ade.

maslin at}

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

{oliver DE

- We wave-you mone on stock

food at The Big Drug Store.

—The Laidee’ Aid will meet next

‘Wednesday at the ~~ of Mrs,

Ayano Bell
—Odd coata and vests worth St

to $5 go ut %2.95. Mentzer-Man-

waring Co. :

\

_Wmmet Danlap is at home tak-

ing a vacation from his echool work

at Winona. -

Saturday, bleached muslin Sh

agad; no mail order accepted

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Now is the time to feed poul-

ltry powde and stock food-—all

|

warlug Co.

kinds at The Big Drag Store. —Mrs. L L. Latimer visited

—Closing out clothing for inven-| friend at Silver Lake last Friday

radical price reduction, see jand Saturday.

Mentz-r- Co. —Something specia in hose at

11 cents per pair, Mentzer-Man-

aring Uo.

Stock food Se per poun in

100 pouad bags at The Big Drag

Store.
:

—The Willing Workers will meet

next Wedneed with Mre. Broda

lark.

—Mise Lelah Beare af North

Manchester, is visiting Mra. C. As

Lewis.

—-Somethiug speci in hose at

15 cents per pair. Mentger-Man-

j tory:
window.

_Llatrs. No L. Yates, of Alkron,

spent a few day the past week with

jh daughter Mrs. Abe Mollenhour. |
“Adam Bow-

|

__ameite, the little daughter of 1)? of Mentone, visited friends iv

o
‘ Bourbon, Monday.

i

Mr. and Mre. Abe Mollenbour, who

has been quite sick the past week, Closing out men’s odd caps

jan odd pairs of siees, First Qoor

weat room. Mentzer-Mauwaring,

—The News says:

ji better.

—Mrs, N. A. Hipsher bas been

i ster, Mrs, Allie
2+

the past —Apything you want in the job

two weeks.
printing line neatly apd promptly

| at the Gazerrs otlive.

__Niee large two-color sale bills
——We carry the following brands

A book of sale notes |

of stock foods: Dr. Hess, luterua-

tional,
bu

2ETTE ollice.

and notice in the paper throwa in|
‘The Big Drag Store.

Can&#39;t be perfect health without

Burdock Blood Bitters
|

h

—lvs folly
bh plagu of the night,

‘Poan’s Ointment cures quic

‘iy and permanently.

to suifer from that

makes pure blood. ‘Tones and. in-| piles.

{vigorates the wh system

ras moved his |store, SU cents.

—Dou’t be swindled by peddler

Ei-} who are traveling over the country

Tey

family back from Sammittville to |
Mentone, and has moved onto

Wises duty is it to sce that] ott Manwaring’s farm, east of town. |selling’an inferiur stock ud poul-

the fire cr gire is always 10 order?

_b. W. Lewis hat Leen und
the decter’s care fur several days

this week.

—Odd coats and vests worth #4)

te 8 go at FL Meptzer-Man-

waring Co.

—H. D Jenkins, of Wabasb, is

wieting his brovher, Frank, of the

Fair Store.

Elmer Rathton has move

the

gband of BOF. Kormer. +

—A Sied-load of jolly Woodmen

went to Akron last Friday night to

questitate a lodge at that place.

—
Remember the D. of R. oyster

supper at their hall, next Wednes-

da evening. Everybody is invited.

onto

farm which he recently put

—Clesinvg out clothing for inven-

tory; radical price reduction, s

window, Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Our musiin underwear and

embroidery sale is continued until

Feb. Ist. Kingery S Myers, War-

saw.

—Jsanc Mollenhour came up from

McCordsville yesterda to look atter

the insurance on his property. We

Jearp that le carried #800.

“The Epworth League topie for] UY food at doubie our price for

standard and reliable food at ‘The

Big Drug Store.next Sunday evening is “Ilow to

win souls for Christ:&qu scripture, le

von Joba 1:40 46. Donald Hiitey, |
Carpet Weaving.

Persons wishing me to weave carleader.

_—Auy subscriberof this paper may

cecure the New York ‘Tribune Far-| P*t must bring their work te have

\a done before April 1, a8 I will not

weave any carpet from April Ist. to

Oct. 15. Mrs, L. A, Newaan.

—_—_———-

a large weekly farm paper,

cents by leaving

your order with us.

mer,

ove year for

—You can make dates with any

auctioneer you wish, at this oftice

when you order your sale bills

printed ‘This will save you the ex-

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

SPOILED HER BEAUTY

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th

Su, New York, at one Wm had her

beauty spoile with in
,

wouble.

.

Sbe writes: “i bad Sal Rheum or

-

the Herri

|

gezema tor yeara but nothing would

Seed Company, of Rochester, N Ys gure it, until I used Buokten’s Arai-

want an agent to canvass thi BC og Salve.” A quick and sure healer

We can, recom this com- for cuts, burns and sorea. 25, ab

paoy avall right. ‘Their Teferences) sugier & Goodwin&# drug store.

vee the best. Anyone out of work|

0

—————_

write them for terms at once.

Lo f s
pear the house, last Sunday, It}

‘eae about eight feet long and was When you can’t eat break

mvicogch te st fat take Seats Emulsion

paper.
ow

e
,

ing frem the direction of St. Louie,
When you can’t eat bre
and butter, take Scott&

and it may Lave been on its return

—We understand

tion.

—Taylor Lloyd discovered a col-

lapse balloon 10 their corn field

—
Rev. A E. Labounty began a

series of meeiings ag the M. Py

ebureh in Tippecan Monda eve:

pivg. Everybod is earnestly im

wited to attend,

See our men’s suits we are

clown out at £2.98. Mentzer-Mau-

waribg Co.

Saturday

3

Kingery

special for

wide birached

have bed sone.

Warsaw,

yar
you

Myers,
mus&#

—Charles Weleh, who is adver-

tiring h sal ter the 25

pects to meve to Pueblo, Colorado,

im the near future, He has rented

is farm to Fred Christian,

h inst. ex

Closing out men’s odd

ang cad pairs of shoes. First floor,
caps

west room, Meatzer-Manwaring

Co
Clem Teel, who recently put:

the old Heighway farm,

exme to town last: Saturday with

a large load of pive eaw-logs which

be Lad cut from the dooryard in

frout of the old farm house. The

logs were transformed into a good

sized Joad of lumber which he took

home with

=

him. Mr. Teel has

worked quite a transformation in

abused

the appearance of the ptemise by

welling, moving away or tearing

‘down the old out buildings, and. by

elearing away the fences aud shrub-

+ bery until notbing remains to mark

the site but the desolate old farm

residence.

trip from the World&#39 Fair, when it} Emulsion. When you have

became stranded. sg
i been living ona milk diet and

«The Warsaw Union of last Sat want somethin a little more

urday says: sMre, C, E. Turner, ‘shi tak Scott’
who b been the guest of Mr. ang ROUTis e ol

Mrs. 8. H. Rockbill for the past
Emulsion.

two weeks returned to her home at) To ge fat you must eat

While here Mrs.j fat, S§cott’ Emulsion i a

‘Turner underwent a very successful

eurgica operation whic w: pe Gre fatten a - Sre

formed by Dr. A.C. McDonald ” |stren ,

Those who have fost flesh

Mentone, today.

We offer One Hundred Doliars Re-|

ward tor any case of (Catarrh tbat

cannot be cured&lt;by Hall&#3 Cata Emulsion increases them all

Cure,
|‘bone, flesh blood an

te coun CO Tol © nerve.

e. the undersigued, have kaown|
. 7

2,

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years
For invalids for co

and betieve bim pertectly henorabla
valescents for consumptiv
for weak childre for all

cially able to carry out any obliga~

|)

who flesh Scott’
tions made by his firm F

. g

Wartse,” amavis,
Emulsion is a rich and com-

Wholesale Danggists. Toledo, o,| fortable food, and a natura

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken inter- | tonic.
Scott’s Emulsion for

naliy, xcting directly upon the Llood |
and mucous suriaces ot the system. flesh blood and nerve.

We will send you
‘Festimonials sent tree, Price 75e,

a free sample

tissu not onl fat. Scott’s

in all business transactions aud finan

bone,

er bottle, ‘Sold by al druggists.

ta t form of ‘a label is on

the of every
a ‘you buy.

SCOT & BOWNE
CHEMIST

409 Pearl St., N.Y.

The undersigned is ready to do

weaving at her home 3 miles north:

east of Mentone, und solicits tke

patronage ol the public Price, 9

‘ents per equare yard. Satisfaction

guarantec Nue. Gro. Hirsute.

”

| Big Drag Store.
—Buy your oya abells at The

—See our muslin at 50 per

Mentzer- Co.

—See our men’s suite: we are

closing out at $2.98. Mentzer-Man-

maring Co.

-—The Argos Reflector
_

says: BO

«Mis, Nancy Gerrard: and daugh-

ter, Mrs. Ralph Barrett, were Men-

tone visiters yesterday. .

—Tisn’t safe to be a day without

Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the

house... Never cau tell what mo-

ment an accident is going to happen.

—Bargains in ladies’ tleece lined

shoes. Mentaer-Mauwaring Co.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Reseccs Dorax:

ie

Sicck’s, Pratt’s aud Civ an

room, $8

At any drag)

|want to increase all bod

She end Sty all draggiet

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver aud-buwels active without &

sukening griping feeling. Six mil

lion peopte take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try # lve box. All

druggists.
— Young men and women want

to learn telegraphy. Railroads

need operators badly. Total cost

six month’s cours

tuition

atour sehool, in-

(telegraphy and

ing) board avd furnished

This can be reduced,

eludin

typew

Cacalogue free. Write today. Dodg-

[e Lustitute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,
y

Gro.

s respectfully,
M. Dovas, President.

—The Resinol Chemical Co., of

Baltimore, Md., sends us ibeir new

“Art Calendar for 1905 which is one

of the most beautiful calendars issu

ed.

paper contain on one side six beau:

tiful color designs of babies and

children, while on the reverse sides

are drawings depicting vhild life,

with spaces for the notation of ba

by’s “sayings and doings.” It is a

work of art that will delight a

mother’s heart.
=

Six sheets of heavy evamled

———_——

GREATLY IN DEMAND

Nothing is more it demand than a

medicine which meets modern re-

quirements tor a blood and system

cleanser, such as Dr. King’ New

Life Pills, They are just what you

need to cute stomach and liver troub]
,

les. Try them. At Shafer & Good

winsdrug store. 25c. guarantee
Se

Readere of Tus Suart Set have

learned to look upon the complete

novel that appears in each issue of

that magazine as the biggest evont

of the month in fiction. The story

in the February number  ¢;The

Eavesdroppers,” by Arthur Striog:

will prove one of the sensations

vt the year, The story deale with

tbe careers of two dariag erimi-

nals—a man and a woman—whose

astonishing adventures the reader

follows with breathless interest. of

the sixteen sbort stories in this

number each is 80 excelleat in its

own way that itvis almost ianpossi

ple to make a selection of any one

as ‘the best.

er,

A “Sovereign” That Costs Only

One Dollar.

Dr. David Kennedys Favorite

Remedy, of Rondout, NOY. is o

“Sovereign” medicine for nervous~

ness, rheumatism, kidney and liver

complaints, and all the ills peculiar

to women. 1t drives the poison from

tue vlood and restores the patient to

the bloom of health, You will never

regret the exchange of one dollar for

a bottle.

A Wonderfu Saving.

The largest Methodist Chureh in

Georgia,
hundred gallons of the usual kind of

inl paint in paintin their charoh.

calculated to use.over one

They used only 32 gallons of the

| Longman & Martinez Paint mixed

with 24 galions of linseed oil Actual

cost of paint made was less than

g1 20 per gallon.
Saved over 889 in paint and gota

Sbig donation besides.

EVERY CHURCH will be given

a liberal quantity whenever they

paint.
many houses are well painte wit

four gallons of L.&a m. and three

gallon o! linseed oil mixed there-

with.

Wears and coyers like gold.
‘These. celebrated Painte ae —

by Latimer & Bybee.

yar

da eee e th l it 1

|

t

is has n done, en leave it to t}
.

a in the air, not using the room
familiar with their ‘Bibl will

til the floor is thoroughly dry. ‘The this book a great convenience

linoleum will look like new, great help, and it will be inv:

Tf some of the woodwork has chad to the one who uses bis Bible

to be scrubbed
vi

‘

igorousl because of stanly and meede evel
i

,

:
r

a

.

ry hel
fly traces and is a little dull in con-| jake its treasures available.
sequenc try rubbin it with equ
ev y ns oy It is arranged in paragray

part of - and sweet oil}
Then wipe the paint occasionally | with specia reference to sub;

with this mixture, and it will not} matter, harmon time and’ place,

essary eve to scrub it again.
‘

b ee W eoawork tha eaux al S ‘way throng the

has been so treated, and the finish read has eatiafagtory; sud Sipe

produc is like nev
guidance. ‘The edition has enough

—-
excellent features to merit the ,

tention of all careful Bible stud@t:

It is publishe by the Author ai

Delaware, N. J., at $1.00 per copy.

Helpful Hints.
\

Linen may be given a sleasing
Aclicate scent of violet b bemg

oiled in water to which a little

piec of orris root has been added.

White garments wrappe in blue] “The Holy Spirit, Then and

paper when put away will not turn Now”

yellow,
Sepianeal

:

&quot;&qu may be removed from} o eee of the natur “thy

dothing b steamin Hang gar Felatio aud the work of the Holy

ments over a tub of steaming water. Spirit.
the current discussions and investi-

To clear the hous of any UO-

leasant odo pour spirit of laven-| gates for himself on original lings.

er over bicarbonate of soda. Tn his prefac he says «What dhe

Restoring Old Matting. Holy Spirit did in founding Christi-

If hight colored or white matting|anity and what he does for its fur-

on a floor has become discolored go} therance still needs to be studious:

over every inch of it with hot water } looked into * * e

in which’ a handful of daking soda

has been dissolved. This 1 turn

the matting a darker shade and yel-
Jowish, but it will be all one shade

and not ated, and its appear

ance will be much improved. It

there is a darker figure in it that

has faded this ean be touched up

with an old toothbrush dippe in

dy of the right shade.

If im any

way we consult the records of that

truth was copiousl given, as John

telis us, by ‘au uuetion from the

Holy One” we may hope in some

measure either to identity or to dis-

tinguish the doiuge of the Holy

Spirit then and now.” Published

the Griffith & Rowland Press, Phit-

adelphia.Left Over Chicken.

To use up the left overs of chick-

en when the suppl is limited chop

the meat. Put a layer of it into a

baking dish. Over it sprea a layer
of breadcrumbs, Season with salt

and pe and bits of butter, Add

more chicken and continue in this

way until all the meat is used. Then

turn in chicken gr to moisten the

misture, cover the top with buttered

crumbs and bake. Serve hot. Col

boiled ham is delicious warmed over

in this way-

“Twice A Man.”

The strange story of Erastus

Boggs is a romance of a double life

and is as marvelous as a fairy tale.

It is a peyo ogival study that iy

both entertain and instrect. It is”

a unique siory of the atrauge expe

fly,”? ao to epeak a story ia whigh
the main cliaracter passe out of

one life as it were and ie reborn im
to another world, Thie wonderful |

transformation is not a dream, not
4

got figurative, but literal.

Hickory, Nut Ice Cream.

Pound one poun of shelled jick-

ory nut meats in a mortar until they

are a fine pa z
add them to a quart

°&quot;

of cream and sct one side while you) vision,

prepare a custard made from a pint|ly real. Erastus Boggs did not lead

of mil thre eggs and.a cup of
|, double life because be wanted

.
to

sugar; kee] stirring until it thick- i

ena, 80
th it will not curdle;

but vecause be cou no he it.

from the fire, add another cup of But read the book; it will interest

8 ‘and set where it will cool./you. It will be sent to you! for

When quite cold add the cream) $1.40 by the publishers, Bronson ¢
with the hickory nut meats, then| Go, Chicago. 2

freeze.
&

& $

For the Children’s Bedroom. ‘A little girl became 0. accustom:

Mothers who cannot afford nurs-|ed to exaggerati and misstatement

eri f ith littl an wa the| that nobody could believe ber, and.

walls dec with captivating nurs-

ery rhyme papers
a delight the

Ber parenta were greatly anno
; ith a section or two of bysthe unfortunate reputation tbat

euch wall paper friezes. ‘All of the| she was acquiring. One afternoon

most familiar Mother Goose legend her mother aaid to her: ‘Now lis:

are depicte and each phas in the| teu Lillian, and heed
.

Pati

my ‘wo

illustrations of the stories 1s detach- “
able. ‘These may b mounted and

What happene to one sinner may.

framed and hung in the children’s

|

easily happen to another; you know

bedroom or playroom.
what happene to Ananias and. Sa-

rar, ira, don’t you?” .Yes&#39 I do;

fing.
v

For a very simpl stuffing shell they fell dead on th akre comer?

and blanch a coupl of quarts of leaw them carried into. a drug:

chestnuts and boil for half. an hour store.”?
:

in water enoug to cover. Drain

ee

a

and mash, adding to them three ta- To Cure a Cold in a Day.

plespoonfu of butter, a seSo Take a Laxative Bromo Quinip

gpoonf of salt, a saltspoo of papiet. All druggists. refund

pepper a teaspoonfu of minced on-
it i tails 5

jon, two tablespoonful of bread-

|

MoneY t wo eure: E. W

Grove’s_ signatare on each box. 250

crumbs and the yolks of two. eggs.

Mix thoroughly and stuff the tur

castes, a.

Beare the
Th Kin oug

‘Rignatar
‘

Chestnut Stut

key. :

:

Bread.

‘A reliable recipe-for brown bread

is this: One cu of sour milk, one

cup of New Orleans molasse one

cup of graha flour, of

cornmeal, one cup of

one and a half teaspoonfuls of soda

and a dash of salt. Pour into a but-

tered mold and. steam for
5

hours.

ae

To Keep Mice From Bureaus.

The common wire mosquit net-

cut to fit the bureau drawer

cavity and securel tacked’ in

will keep out mice. ‘The same -

ed over the bottom of bureaus

dressers will ha

‘The author cuts loose from
.

great epoc when knowledge of the
|

rience of a pleasure- ‘*butter-
” 4

i



ea in this cemetery last Saturday,

Slie was brought from near Grats

Gree where she lived with ber son.|

sh was ill but a few hours before

her death, Aunt Susan, as she wae

called by her friends, was one of w
early settlers and lived many years

in this vicinity, Bighty-two years

Jast Christinas she began her earthly

pilgrimage and sow&#39; bas joined

\ber husband on the other side and

‘hus reahzed the bliss awaiting the

faithial, Funeral services were con

‘ducted by Etder J B. Carter,

Etna Green.

Miss Pearl Townsend is_on— |

sick lst.

Mrs. Charles

in Bourbon Moadiy.

AKI
POWDE
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITU

White Oak.

Miss Grace Horn visited

ponday

yd

neighborhood this

‘The

Myers’ were sce

Fessler visited friends

Mrs, Charley Woods and daugb-

ter, Helen, are om the si list.

Mr. Mo

is visiting hig cousin,

Mr. Funk, ditch commissi

me
Warsaw.

Misses Keo and) mma Miler]
have both been sick the past week.

Berg sud

are vialting ber parents at Prerceton. |

pelier, Obip,

Joe Gaskillis
#

iaskill, ot

frien&#39;

in Argos over

in
some colts nippe

wees:

in town Wedne

two litte aitliy of James

Mrs. G
children |

ee

Mass Ethel Mere:

days in Rochester,

and Mrs

hoth on the ‘

Miss Mand Burket, of Stony Point,

‘Yom Ham.
Me

W
is visiting her sister, Mrs.

In.

De Gaskin dot bene
sder Thon

uimon’s, Sun
Rev. Kessi

Dusiness WIp toresss days took dianer with ALL

Me ami Mas. i

atect her fadiety

Tuesday.

tockhill and wife visitet|

bis mother, Mrs Rechel Rockhill,
|

saniay
Ke

tens
Tevne Bataan

rester

his

famlin has returned
|

Tag, Mis
Goldie

Sisilits bretaed

orth of Pains.

sant visit with friends o

v eondition of

Liye oat Mrs

quite sick U

this writing

Or aecount ot he

Lhe poses. eves boty

1. ©. Theirs, who tas been

home Is:

o past week, is better at

The

eburehes abe bows

st suites.

meetings
the various attended

|

Rourbon |

vB.at thestk ARLE RDER
several from

owing to the tad wecue
the quarterly mectng

Mes.

spent

« feptx a Sante Bond, Cet Sunday.

‘Tom Hamtin a wile a Mi

‘stand Burket, visited tueit Grand

Barket, Sund

George Rockhill attended the |
Mr, ‘Teegarde

wok ween wiih her

sister, Mrs.

The writer recerved a phone mes

sage last Fritay worming, #MboUD

ing the death ot Syiyester Barber, ner of his cousin

cot near Silver Lake, Vane iauiy has) st Goshen, last Tuesday.

our sy mpally »

‘Theo. Cressner, ot Plymouth, was

We are intormed that we Mr. in town Friday und went trom here

Carter Who is bunting mecling at| to Mentone on busine
Yeliow Creek church, a8 the father! Mr, and Mrs. Wim. Hess. visited

or tbe Mr. Carter, deceased, that
f ad over Suniay at the home of Leroy

charge of ke Arlington hotel at! Melick and family, of Warsaw.

Rochester, for a number of years. Jobn Cassner and family lett

_ Thursday for 8 week’s visit at Frank:

Yellow Creek. |tort, the guests of Mrs, Orcutt and

.

L Ware.

Wim. Pound was elected road au, Mew Bene 8°
;

pervisor.

Jobn Yolman will move from bis

|farm south of town, inte the Me-|

Mr. and M ,

as
t

i Crumb property. Mr, Zoiman ex

his parents is

David Hafst
pects to go west in a short time,

Lime With aetlina sud grippe-

Awd

|.
Loyd Zoot visited

week.

has been ill some
Grandma Plummer died Thursday

[morning at the home of her sop,!

etaitsu wis yore

[Thomas Plumm The funeral was

&qu

held at Bourbon Saturday afternoon,

Eider J.B. Carter, of Ply monty

|

oongucted by Rev. Wones.

is belting » meeting at Uns churen.

Hanmbsugh, of ,-Rochester,

iis rast Sunday.

s
Last Sunday morning about 3

PNee veople 8t~ here was a wreck erst of Town, caus

cuich at Talus, last BUDEAY

|

gg quite a few trains to step here

evening. tor several hours. The wreck train

Ea Kesler bas moved onto BIS
trom FE Wayne came and cleared |

farm receutiy purcussed of Aunt! ihe track as soun as possible.

Reveces Duran. &quot; Bessie, daughter ot Jame
Miss and Ella Phiilips was bora, aug. 8.

Meda jyot, died Jan, 10, 1905; ged 3!

3

months and 2 days The}

Ars. Amy Quugers of Claypool, Inneral w

held at the U. B chureh |

who has veniting sister, church Wednesday atternoor

Drs. Laura Hamtsaugh, returned” ducted by Rev, Kessinger.

home last While loading the dredge on a}

_

Pay lor dette paper flat carat the depot Monday, Win |

containing the police Ol happy |Claycom and Cliftord Goo were

las sister, Aly) badly burt by the falling oC pece|

of the dredge. Mr, Claycomb bad

ladies & rib fractured and Mr. Goodsel bad

to! bis ankles distocated, ‘Tbe buys are)

down tbe getting slong as Well as can ve ex-|
pected, .

Several of our

tended

Clarence Nye anid sister,

Etlic, are vistung there aunt,

Harsh and to years

een
her

cor!

dela

s received 8

the

family reunion of

Dunlap.
We&#39 requeste lo advise

driving to town trom the

wok €

vrack be!

west,

ehully up and

re allempupg tO CTUSS.

SICKENING SHUVERING FITS

¢ reliev-Andrew Hartinan, of per Sevasto-

A Miss Netlic Kounell, of bear

tb |

Of ague and malaria ca |

ed and with Electric ‘

This is

a

pure tonic medicine

.

[special benetic in malaria, for i es-|

The Detective Association, erta a true curative influence on the

meets at No. 1, tn Marshall County s| disease driving 1 entirely out of the

qe alive sud taking renewed WWetest system, It is much to be prefere to

je the work. ‘The orgamzation 1S Qginine, baving uoue of this drug&

Composed orthe test cuuzens antl | Gaqaner ettects E S wuaday, of

ceerr ot ject is improvement aud JUS) Homrivtta, Tes.. writes: “ry broth

Liew to all, .

er was very low with malarial fever

Jobo Leiter, who las Leen in the qq jaundice, till he took Electric

army for the past three years, is 8 Bitters which saved his’ life.” “a

i visiting bis Cather, clmer Lei- snater & Goodwin&# drugstore; price

terand other relatives amd friends /g99, guarantee
we

others were ‘red

guests of Joun Swick wud

aust Sund:

Launliys

which

Mr. Letter has seca service 10

Philipives aud has brought back | «Neglecte volds make fat grave-

manny interesting mementoes, Alter

|

yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Piae

vq snort visit be will re enll. Syrap helps men aid women to. &

‘Aunt Susan Haimbaugh Was buri-

|

happy» vigorous old age.

BARGAINS AT

The Fair Store

PRATT’S Stock Food,,7 cent Sacks for 60 cents

\ PRATT’S Stock Food, 50 cent Sacks for 40 cents

PRATT’S Poultry Food, 60 ct. Pk’gs for 45 cents

PRATT’S Poultry Food 25 ct. Pk’gs for 29 cents

above goods are. ®

it
i

You know what the

Don&# wait until gone.

¢ better than ever

Don&#

and 1ocent goods

We are through invoicing and ar

all your wants.
before prepare to supply

forget our Special Bargains in 5

the rest of this month.

BLOSSOM Canned Goods are the

Best. ‘Try them. ‘The only place in

town where
c

you can exchan your

produce for anything yeu want.

al
Come

LOrd Su
A GOOD FIR

whethe rw to bay

sy net. You will be we

EF hf. Jenkins
some.

Phone

North Indiana New!

Continued from first page.

eecond story widow and received

injuries from which be died a couple

of days later.

Rev. C. A. Lemon, of Delph’, ‘Signature of

has accepte a call to become pastor

of the Baptist church at Wareaw.

Ata directors’ meeting of the

Wabash-Rockester trolley line last

Wednesday at Wabash, it was

[sta thas 8100{00 of the bonds

had been place and that work

would be rasumed in the spring.

The Citizens’ bank, of North Lib

erty, a private institution, closed its}

doors Weduesday. Its failure had}

been expecte for some time and}

for this reason it is believed the de-| D treet

|

F 4 callow complosion,
| villcusnes a 9 coate tongue

dicati of liver
posits bad rin low and the losses

will not be heavy. mon, i

In Pierceton there is a family of

seven boys and four girls and their

I begin with P, via: Bo

Pani, Perey, Peter, Per}

and Paiti

\s
Polly PhyNis.

|

Dow&# you think the next one shoal}

Plenty

and

ve called
:

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Whittenber-
two

With ki
‘Thedford&#

«d of persons have

muno in tho midst of yel-

wpa families ling in
ger, of Rochester, and other!

members of their honse!

Ena Abbott and

Va coal stove, last. ‘Thursday use in an emergen

qnany expensiv calls of a doctor.

Aallins; S March 10 1904

have used Thedford’s Black-
for three years and have not hadto g
toa doctor since | have been taking it.

It is the best medicine for me that Is

on the marke for liver and kidney
troubles and dyspepsi and other

complaints. Rev. A. G. LEWIS.

and their lives were ont saved

prompt medical attent.

It js claimed by aw exchasye that

plans havabeen made for

line fre Bor tw Chi

Vi Rochester,

vieotric]

wo, touch: |

ake Maxinkuckecy |

‘A. L. TURNER, Mentone,

Mian

Straus Bros @ Co
Realestate Dealer.

Should See or Write

qegeeegaessoosessoon
10 Cents a Copy $1.00 a year

McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE

ja “the cleanest, meat stimulating, neatest general magazine

for the family,” says one of the million who read it every

month. It is witgput questio

“The Best at any Price.”
Great features gre promise for next year—six or nrore

wholesome interesting short stories in every number,

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, aud articles by

such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,

Ray Stannard Baker, Jobn La Farge, Wm. Allen White,

ved Chas, Wagner. Get all of it rignt into your Lome by

taking advantage of this

Special Offe
Sand $1.00 before Jan. 31, 1905, for a subscription for.

the sear 1905 and we wil! send you free the November and

ber numbers of 1904 —fourtern nm aths for S100 or

i price af twelve. Addr-ss M URE’S, 48 59 East 23rd

treet, New York City, Write for agent& teras.

SHLSSHSHH SHES SHSOHSVSES

con-

Now Way to Brew Te

Among the variou

tea can be brewed i

ommends the follov

ounce

of

tea, finely ground,
cold water and let it stan

twent =

tea a seant

ae Ininute it is ready

mn

olins
Guitars
Banjos

Durablttty
.

and Workmanship

& Heaty will cladly send f

of turpen

one gill each of methy
and vinegar, shaking
gether till thoroughly mixed.

ways remember to shake the

well before using.

L
bean:

ti Art Souvenir Catalog and “Facts About

‘Mandolin and “How to Play the Mand:

Rh it you will

Sl

out this coupon and)

gail it to them.

‘& Healy, Chicago:

eento

eee
=

wea
genea abanie cad “How French Cake.

Persons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Ind.

‘Then pour on the

of boiking water,

ie’

morning with a

uriate

araiso and on!

ne Nickel Plate}

is Uhe first eadt)

Bas

to Himmond along

bof way. Thi

and west road across the 8

ned.

The Rochester Scotinel gives ex-

pressio to its deep fecli thusly?

tWe bave had trolley

jamming in euch

within the last year or two that
v

there is a distinct indication of tired te!

feeling over new railroad prospects

in Rochester, and itis growing 0

we might as well admit

it, We certainly need and want

traction facilitics ‘for interurban

trafic but it is plainly appareut that

we will not get them from the jim

crow promoters, who constantly

build lines—on pape —in hope of

getting subsidies voted and right

away grante to sell to capitalists.”
—_————_—_-

attend
as:

 patse—

oldine
3 tickets incday

coaches on
inguring serupulously

clean cars om

Deaths.

Mies Luella Briggs, of Bourbon,

died Jan. 4, age 19.

Mra. Jobo Maller, of near Argos,

died Jan. 5, age 67.

James Maxey, of Plymouth, died

Sunday night, age 63.

Mrs. Peter Wiseman, of Argos, Hora Peo

died on Tuesday of last week, age
Bogaraa :

67 years.
Noh

B.

are as

a

Jobu Bussing, six miles east of

Warsaw, died last Friday after a

ton illness.
Aaron H. Nymyer, of Milford

Junction, died on Monday of last

week, age 86.

Mrs. Mary Borton, widow of Dr.

A. Q Boron, vf Plymouth,. diea

on Monday of last week, age 65.

Mrs. Eliza Pizinmer, of near Et

ne Green, died last Thursday. She

was a pioneer Methodist o that vi

eit ity.

Mrs. F. M. Smith, of Warsar,

died last Wednesday, at Wellman, |

Mies., where she had gone for med-

ical treatment. a

D. R. Martia, Rochester, died

guadenly of heart disease on “Tues:

day of last week. He was 79 years

old and had been the sexton of the

I. ©. O. F. cemetery at that place

for 52 pears. and has assisted at the

burial ot 1.579 people

to

castToRrra-.
Beara the

Th Kin Yo Har Bou

Siguatar 7

Ne

thes well to-

bottle



T TRI-C GAZE
C. M. SMITH, Fd. and Pub.

te

Indian Legislatu
INDIANA.

LEGISLATIVE TANGLE.

Constituents at home
.

times think their representatives in

the general assembly have nothing

harder to do than to draw their sal-

aries, would not have envied them

that task last Friday. They had &

most. troublesome job in passing &

measure allowing $115,000 for the ex-

penses of the assembly. The bill was

some days overdue when presented

by Harry W. Kline of Kosciusko coun-

ty in the house, and members and

employes had begun to grow. anxious.

‘After suspending the rules in the

house to allow the three readings of

the bill and its passage, it was sent

to the senate. Presently Secretary

than twenty-five years, and every city
will have the right, at the end. of this:

time to purchase public utilities at &

price based on the actual value of the

tangible property.

Fire at Berlin Heights, Ohio, de

Stroyed Newton Andrews’ block. and

adjoining buildings. Loss, $40,000.

‘A loss of $100,000 was caused by &

fire at Hoopestown, ML, which de

stroyed Frank H. Parnell&#3 depart:
ment store and the adjgining block,

owned by Mayor James A. Cunning:

ham.

Paul A. Downer, J. Fred Tarbox,

Charles P. Duntley and two other fire-

men were injured in a fire which de-

‘Teachers’ Salaries.
‘The sort and size of Salaries deatrea

by the teachers of the state are made

clear to the members of the General

Assembly by copies of a bilt which

has been printed at the instance of the

State Association of Teachers, and has

been mailed to the legislators. An ¢

tirely new system of ent, ons

much simpler/than the present exam:

ination-per cent plan, is desired by

the teachers. The act is designed to

stroyed tke Second Baptist Society

Duilding in Lynn, Mass. Loss, $10

000; insurance, $50.00
.

John Sprechen, aged 72, was found

lying in an abandoned coal shed in the

Burlington railway yards at St. Joseph.

Mo, He had been without food for

three days and his Hmbs were badly

frozen. Thirty years ago he was

prosperous merchant of Kansas City.

‘There was a remarkable exemption

from forest fires in the Adirondacks

and the Catskills during the past sea-

son, according to the annual report of

Col, William F. Fox. superintendent of

state forests to the forest, fish and

game commission of New York. The

burned over during the year

S acres, with a damage of but

from the cotton-growing
» been invited to meet in

New Orleans Jan

to be appointed by

the interstate cotton convention.

The plant of the J.

E.

Mergott com

pany in Irvington, N. J., was destroyed

by fire.

A sleighing party driven by a driv-

er said to be intoxicated was run

down by a car on the Logan Val

ley trolley line between Altoona, Pa..

and East Altoona and every member

of the party of twenty-one was more

or less injured.
Dr, Paasche, second vice president

et the German reichstag, denies that

he has sald Germany and Great

Britain were on the verge of war

in December
The authorities of the Congo in

dependent state deny the report of

the massacre of whites and Catholic

missionaries in the upper reaches of

the Congo river

Replying to a ceputation from the

sugarraising industries who com:

plained that the sugar tax ts injurl-

fous to their trades, the Britis’ chan-

eellor of the exchequer, Austin Cham

derlain, defended the fairness of the

tax. He could not hold-out any hope

that a tax which brought in $20,000-

000 annually could be abolished.

The Phoebe Strect school at Toron-

to, Ontario, was burned, causing &a

Joss of $70,000; insured. The chil:

dren, obeying the call to fire drill,

marched out without mishap.

municipal authorities

aingsfors, Finland, have declined to

assume charge of the conscription and

v. Gen. Obelsky has appointed Rus-

k thelr places.

Consideration being gtven in the

highest quarters in Paris to the event

ual retirement of the French cabinet as

the result of the election of M. Dow

mer as president of the chamber of

deputies. It is expected that M
Mil:

lerand or M. Rouvier will form a cab-

thet. M Donmer assumed the pres

dency of the chamber amid disorder.

ch Schuman and John Burke

of Scranton, Pa, were blown to at

oms. a small building was demolished

and many windows were shattered bY

an explosion in the Laflin & Rand

powder works at Wayne, N. J

Steps have been taken in Philadel:

phia to negotiate a loan of $20,000,00
to the Philadelphia Traction company

to complete the Market street sub-

way east

of

the city hall to the Del-

aware river

By a decision promulgated by Sec:

retary Shaw of the treasury depart:

ment American millers won a victory

‘n their fight for the successful op-

eration of the drawback on wheat im-

‘The Chicago & Alton railroad’s Red

Limited ran through the interlocker

at Wann, Ill. The engine and mail

}
conch

When Knaves Fall Out Honest Men Get Their Goods.

Find an Honest Man.

NATIO SOL

Wednesday. Jat

tb

e stutenood

overnmental reewlalion of

ALL amendments to the

that. relat auor

railroads.
statehood Dill

trafic in

agreed to

Testriction on the

Tickets betwee:

nsportation 1s

fs Was taken
ve

Willams (Mis

‘The army appropriation bill was

ap in committee of the whole, Mr

B ars in the chal) Xoo Hull

the several chi wh

had mas

incipal items of which a

lished. He offered

explains
committee

Mile
the Massachusetts

and ely follow ed.

ne amendment Was adopted.

Ne gohnson of South Carolina,

att hpeech, favored an agreement

Among the cotton growers to curtail the

Cotten production for the

ba

in ‘a

A nsideration of the army BI was

nstagTAth ‘the house adjourned.

Thureday, January 12, 1905.

F legislative, executive and judicial

appropriation bill was dat length

In_ the senate,
consider=

representatives devoted

n tO discussion of the
st Judes

4

s against judge.
olin. alleged interview

med tended

to

in

a act of
Mr.

but em

estion
into ad-

Th

was passed.
Friday. Jan.

o legistative

appropriati Till

of Shang

ul
law relative to

the n witnesses in federal

3 itness

coramissioners.
for Charles 8. 1

jost_ an

Hooper, :

‘ye While In the employ of the

government.
‘The senate amendments to the Prit:

tppine kovernment Dill Were nonconct!

in by the: se and the mea:

nent to conference.

|

Mr. Shet

Texas introduced a bill pi

payment of mileage to members

atora w free

car left the track. Conductor Stewart

and Mail Clerk Pettit were injured.

The Venezuelan legation at Paris

has given out a denial of the reports

eirculated in Europe that complica-

ns between the United States apd

‘enezuela are imminent.

Secretary Morton has designated Fa-

ther J. M. F. McGinnity for examina:

tion and appointment as chaplain in

the navy, vice Father MacGrail, dis-

missed.

Customs officers in Cleveland are

raid to have found jewels worth $125.-

000 brought into the country by Mrs.

Cassie L. Chadwick. A magnificent
collection of gems, the property of

Mrs. Chadwick, but held as collateral

whe ron asses.

Mot the charges against “udge Swayne

Occupied the time until ad.eaccment,

Saturday. January 14, 1905.

qn the senate another unavailing effort

an made by Mr. Beveridge to secure

a day for tak-

ssed W makes

nterfeit the great seal

nited States.

nsion legisla
in 108 minutes

session,

of

jon at the rate of 453

was the frature of
recordsval

ne a “previous,

for a $20,000 loan, was discovered in

the possession of Henry W. Wuerst of

Elyria, Ohio.

A forecast of the report of the na-

tive affairs committee in the Trans-

vwaal shows that the commission is

that a limitation be placed

on the colored vote.

Mrs. Louisa Olds, aged 80, living

near Martinsville, Ind., since 1829, is

dead.

Russia has been informally notified

by the United States that owing to the

limited time s the disposal of the

short session of the American con-

gress further negotiations on the pro-

posed Russian-American arbitrati
treaty will be postponed.

ENGINE KILLS FIRE MARSHAL

Grade Grossing Brings Facal Gra
‘With Locomotive in: Springfield,

Springfela, ML, special: G. F. W.

Schevers, chief of the Springfield fre

Qepartment, was killed on a grade

crossing. He was driving across the
a at Central

next year one-
|

ygamy
Is Passing. .

Washington dispatch: ‘That polys

amy in Utah ts dying out so rapidly

that there is no need of prosecutions,

and that the younger Mormons are

so opposed to the practice that there

|

would be a revolution in the church

|
if it were revived, was the

tes

| of three
wi for the defense in

the Smoot case, It was admitted that

|

Senator Smoot had to get the con-

| sent of the church to become a can-

didate for his office, but it was de

clared that this took only the form

of a leave of absence from his church

{auties and that he could have been

nominated and elected without it.

Americans Control Chinese Road.

Washington special: Sir Chentung

| Liang Cheng, the Chinese minister,
n

|
nas recommended his government not

to cancel the franchise of the Hankow-

Canton railway, as he has been in-

formed that J. Pierpont Morgan and

other Americans have bought back

their stock in the road. The agita:

‘| tion for canceling the franchise was

due to the passing of the road from

American control.

Indorses Hearat Resolution.

Washington dispatch: The house

committee on reform in civil service

authorized a favorable report upon

i the resolution introduced by Repre-

sentative Hearst, calling upon the

president to lay bare bis action rela-

tive to political activity on the part of

letter carriers. Mr. Hearst said the

president&#3 action was “arbitrary and

restrictive.”

Postal Receipts.

Washington dispatch: The gross

postal receipts for the fifty largest

postoffices in the country for. Decem-

ber, 1904, as compared with December,

1903, show a net increase of about 9

The highest increase was

The re-

ceipts at New York increased almost

6 per cent and Chicago, almost 14 per

cent.

President Wants Treaties.

Washington dispatch: The senate

has made public th letter of the pres-

ident sent to the senate Dec. 19, 1904,

urging of the

treaties. which. Mr. Roosevelt says.

“constitute a considerable advance in

the direction of the purpose so ardent

ly desired—of the reign of universal

peace and good will.”

Cockrell to Be Commissioner.

Washington special: Senator Cock-

rell of Missourt has decided to accept

the position on the interstate com

merce commission offered him some

time ago by President Roosevelt, 08

the expiration of hie term in the sen-

ate next March. He will succeed Com-

missioner James D. Yeomans of lowa.

Deceptive Counterfeit.
Washington dispatch: Chief Wilkie

of the United States secret service

announces the appearance of a new

and very deceptive counterfeit $2 cer

tifcate. The note ts of the series of

1899, Lyons, register; Roberts. treas-

urer.

Postal Appropriation.
‘Washington special: The postofiice

appropriation bill has been completed

and will be reported to the house next

week, The approximate total is $180.-

000,000, an increase of $10,000,000 over

the current appropriation. Of this in-

crease $5,000,000 is for rural delivery.

Philippine Bill Conference.

‘Washington dispatch: The house

committee on insular affairs directed

Chairman per to recommend to

the house that it nonconcur in the

ate amendments to the Philippine bill

and ask&quot; a conference.

Julian Hogate of the latter body came

in with a smile on his face and the

bill in his hand.

“This bill must be engrossed before

sent to the senate,” he reported. The

senate had almost reached third read-

ing of the bill before it discovered the

bill had not been engrossed.
‘The house members laughed at the

unpleasant joke and the engrossment

was ordered. That took time. It was

nearly noon when the bill reached the

senate.

When presented there Senator

Slack (Dem.) declared

amount asked was too

moved that the appropriation be re-

duced to $100,000. He asked for the

yeas and nays on his motion. Sena-

tor Davis (Dem.) arose to second the

motion, but, in expressing his sentl-

ments on the appropriation, forgot the

chief purpose tor which he was on

tegt.

hLost for want of a second,” said

the leutenant governor.

The bill was then passed. In the

meanwhile the house, having conclud-

ed its work for the day, took a re

cess to await the return of the bill for

enrollment. The members were

hungry, but they were anxious about

that appropriation. The bill came back

to them in due time, was enrolled and

sent to the governor for his signature.

Only the signing of another bill a

short time previously by Gov. Hanly

enabled the appropriation to be made

as early as it was. The other bill was

that repealing the act of the last as-

sembly providing for special type for

the printing of all bills. Had it been

necessary to print this bill, in any

type at all, they might still be wait-

ing for the allowance of expenses.

Health Boards.

A bill to amend the present act gov-

erning:the State Board of Health and

county and city boards of health was

offered in the senate by Senator Rich-

ard C, McCain of Kentland. It is pro-

vided that the State board may adopt

rules for the regulation of county and

city boards. and that such rules shall

have the-force of law, for violation of

which a fine of not less than $3 or

more than $25 may be imposed. By

the

|

sixth and

jis

|

taught:

regulate the minimum wages, and to

fix a penalty for violation.

It is provided in the bill that the

minimum wages for teaching in th

public schools shall be $50 a month

for the first year of teaching, $55 for

the second and $60 for the third year,

and all years thereafter when teachin

on a twelve months’ license.

If, after having taught for three

years, the teacher obtains & license for

twenty-four months or more, he shall

receive $65 a month for the fourth

year, $70 for the fifth, $ for th

all years thereafter whet

teaching on a twenty-four months’

license. If, after having taught st

years, the teacher procure a license

for thirty-six months or more the

teacher shall be paid $80 a month for

the eighth year and $90 a month: for

the ninth year and all years thereafter

Provided, that the license held

by said teacher be a license issued by

the state superintendent of public in-

struction.
School officers who shall be ad-

judged guilty of violating this act, the

t

any sum not

state superintendent of public instruc-

tion is authorized to bring action

against any school officer violating

provisior of the act.

Care of Epileptics.
The report of the committee ap

pointed according to to a resolution of

the last general assembly to investi-

gate and report on the condition of

the state&# epileptics, was handed to

the senate and the house. The com-

mittee recommends that a site be

bought for a village for epileptics on

the cottage plan, for which an appro-

priation of not less than $150,000 be

made. The institution, the commit:

tee believes, should receive all classeé

of epileptics, including feeble-minded

and insane epileptics, who should be

properly classified.

Marriage Licenses.

‘A Dill offered in the house by the

Rev, Isaiah P. Watts of Winchester,

from what it has been.

is made twenty-one years for male

t bill the rd i given t er

te
oe

lat ya he power’

|

nd female applicants for a license, ex

e plumbing. drainage.

water supply, lighting. heating,

tilating and all sanitary

any public building and members have

the rights of constables to inspeet such

buildings.

To Regulate Autos.

As treasurer of the National Horse-

thief Detective Association, William

Colvert of Attica, representative from

Fountain county, has received peti-

tions signed by more than a thousand

names, asking for legislation to regu-

late s,
and he pres

the

petitions to the house. The names

had been gathered in Wayne. Warren.

Tipton, Randolph, Putnam, Montgom-

ery and Hancock counties. The peti

tions ask “the honorable body to

good, impartial and wholesome laws |
governing the running and operating{| kalb

‘of automobiles on public highways.”
— and county officers of Dekalb county.

Garnishee Bill Approved.
‘The resolution recently adopted by

the Retail Merchants’ association at

South Bend, favoring one of its mem-

pers, A. M. Jones, for postmaster, has

been rescinded at the request of Mr.

Jones, it having raised a storm of pro-

test from politicians. The association

at the same meeting unanimously in-

dorsed the garnishee measure now pro-

posed, with amendments suggested by

th State Merchants’ association. and

awaiting legislative action.

Liability for Merchandise.

Horace M. Kean. of Dubois and Pike

counties, presented a bill in the house

for an act fixing the ability of rall-

roads in carrying merchandise. His

proposed law is to hold the common

carries which receives the merchan-

dise from the shipper responsible for

its safety until delivered at its destin-

ation, no matter how many transfers

to other lines may have been made be-

fore the goods are finally delivered.

Right to Buy Public Utitity.
-If the bill introduced by Senator

Mosg of Clay and Owen counties be-

comes a law, no city will have the

right to grant a franchise for more

cept on certain affidavits by the pam

ren. oe br

|

ents or guardian of an applicant under

that age. However. the issuance of &

licence to any person under eightees

is forbidden.

Separate Institutions for Girls.

‘The annual report: of the Indiana

Industrial School for Girls and the

Indiana Women&#39 Prison has been laid

on the desks of the members of the

generat assembly, In this, the board

of managers expresses the hope to

the governor that “an appropriation
sufficient to separate the two institu:

tions and establish the girls’ school

on the cottage plan will be recom:

mended.”

Dekalb County Petitions.

Petitions are being circulated in De-

county to have the legislature

enact a law whereby the township

who lost trust funds in the faflure of

the McClellan and the Farmers’ bank.

be reimbursed. Many of the officers

were heavy losers in the failures, as

they handied the trust funds as de-

posits in the banks.

Will Net Ask Fair Land Money.

The state board of agriculture has

comll

power to issue bonds to

indebtedness.

Equality at the Circus.
|

E. B. McDowell. Democratic repre-

sertative from Wells county, has pre-

pared a bill for the legislature which

aims at the circuses—eepecially
respect. to. the extravagamt prices

charged by them for reserved seats.

im ten days the committee will he

Te to report a railroad

MILLIONS. TO AID THE

‘Texas Expends Over $17,000,000 to

the Blacks.

Austin, Tex. dispateh:
from the

awe

Representative Merton of Howard

county introduced in the house the bill

prepared by the Anti-Salcon

the amendment of the Nicholson law.

Tt is more radical than any other yet

presented to the general assembly.

‘The bill provides that a re!

by a majority of the voters of a

township, ward, city or town. shall

the intozicating drinks

Ei

Calum
Baki —

Powde

ts Mest Healthful

Wheleseme and Economical

—_—_——————sss
Nothing Serious.

“I saw Enpeck going into a doctor&#3

oMce this morning,” sand Stringer.

“He had an awful cut on

that his wife was ible for.

‘You don&# say! exclaimed Nib-

Dies, “What did ahe hit him witht

“Oh, she didn&# hit him at all,” ex

plainea Stringer. ‘It was merely &

haireut she bad given him as a mat
ter of economy.”

his hea

Coming Evente.
You can tell you are in for a danger

ous sickness a3 soon as you begin to

at headache, constipation,
Diliousness, etc. unless you quickly

take Dr. Caldwell’s (laxative) Syrup
it successful cure

all druggists at

Money back if it fails.
——_———

Senators Once Cabinet Members

There are now in the senate five.
men who have at one time or another

hela important positions in presiden-
tial cabinets and each is a lawyer

of enviable reputation. Philander

Chase Knox gave up the attorney: gen-

eralship that he might sit in the sen

ate with Senator Penrose’ as repre
ivania,

family as the interior.

Redfield Proctor of Vermont, ane

of war—Alse:
the two others under Benjamin Har

vison. .

—————————.

Melba’s Son With Hie Mother.
of

his mother, wh had

everything that a boy might crave,

except her maternal presence. He will

remain with her until the present tour

ia has yet decided

to Australia.
————_———_

MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT
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i
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“GOV. HANL MESS
TH LEGISLAT

important Questions Dealing with the Welfare

of the State Dwelt On at Length—Proposi-

tion as to Finances—State Institutions—For

Supervision of Private Banks — Railroad

Commission, with Power. Urged—Custom

of Accepting Passes from Corporations

Denounced as an Evil—Warning Against

Lobbyists— A
2

t to Nichol Law

Referr te with Strong Approval.

a

Gov. Hanly&#3  tnaugural message

was delivered to the legislature Jan.

Substantially the document was as

of the bonded foreign deb!

that sum is represented by 3

school fund refunding bond of

of June, 2889. ‘These bonds are payable
at the pleasure of the state, but will not

be due until June, 1903, nd

tax rate of 3 cents on the $100 will pro-

duce ra fund

per cent

ef Hepresentatives

fend confding people.
approaching Uns

before rendered by them,

mental agencies can

Such an unexampled und

trast and
maining  $50¢.000

2
per cent state house

jasue of

the option ef the

wut not due until
pre

uratels understood 1 i

fat possible accounting: for |

at
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oth

tie and impel every

much the p

ye to pay

when the sinking f levy would

ore than provide for such debts on ma-

He declares that the meeting 0

As

in

regard to state instt
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revenu

und:
due.

That ople de

should o

tagh euch policy

be
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Jed indebtedness:

commends:
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be

the work o

Loadvises

aisstes continucd (Wo

Stats) Supertisen
banks isof private

An this
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deposits of the

y manner in the busines

without setting aside a cas

As capital to be maintained unim=

aso Tomg as such business

ae

ta an

itis:

sum

paire

t
ate exam

vitally aft :

abr rte

nancial anterests

eeping Institutions Out of Polltics.

Rate fortunate I the administra

Is cone

Nigent judgment. but

amount. taking

character 0!

such bank fs lo-

here Should also be an

xwinet the loaning of mone:
my

rectly. or
fo malfeusa ne

either ai-

Copartnership
or surety. beyond fixed and

stim taking Inte consideration

Wt of paid up capital of each in-

af the prison commis-

yay Darbt:
t

\
ted i 18 that trade schools

tter four vrars of executive s |
Reformatory and

at by either of his immediate

carries with him into

fvate life the good-will and Kind wixhes

Of our best citizenship. and he may justly

feel that he has earned the contk

rate

referr

—

~ yatvisable, are

Need of State Railroad Commission.

Modern conditions moke the “transpor-

tation tax’ a most potential factor in the

Commerce of the country R every

tied, shop or

on beth producer and con-

limit of fairness the

tified: beyond that it can-

“paring his

dept has been rapidly dect

Interest charge

Henesty and 66

wilStiaed every department of the gev-

Mament. che correctional, penal, Benev=

olent and charitable institutions oft
=

ete have revived from him considerate SS
Mcient management. These tn- B

Sma upon a qaane Are
polities, and there this |

ee Bee

tax

&lt;b
oie

of Iegislation these Who pas

ho Noice whatever in determin

W shalt be. The carrier arbi-

s that for itself.

ce freight rates

ng the controlling

in determining where ‘and by

I be done. the carrier becomes

‘and the prople A was ere

{pee “That the common law,

Trent and efficient service
| ret I

continued tenure of posi-
-

tien. incompetent service
S practical

Mitt insure immediate removal

Strict But Sane Economy. as

pelicy of the administration tm &quot;h the competition of carriers, mar-

the institutions of the state Kets and: water

strict, Dut sane economy. surticient safeguard against the evils that

shall be for ny

ted Ne

insisted,

the courts and

sare Inadequate to afford

relief a between the ship-

nd the carrier, or even bet

themselves. 18 now quite generally
sue

ments will b+ upon. o

Po ‘Neither Congress nor the general as~

sembly of the state has time to investi.

gate and fe iranep rates. and

both are vrechy « copdtitutional Himi=

tations from conferring/legisiative func-

| tians upen the courte

© impartial tribunal to act as ar-

sam

to the other institutions

Tuberculosis Institute Commission.

The prepesition te establish
sotentinc

“7 considerations lea some years

the statement since to the creation of a federal com

avorable
|

mission by the Congress of the United

hos- States, upon whom both judictal and lex-
te

49 per
rred—the judicial power to declare an

te te

be

a and is~

lative pow

should be

statut

e to determi

thereafter. The purpose

statute has si bee

N appropriation b you | cision of

—

the

establishment of such United State

Something can be

|

no legistalive power

n at Yeast de

|

fix rates. but ¢

tak that a commision er to determine that a

be created composed of ©

|

unjust. For instance.

be whom shall be a mempber of the senat

ten of whom shall be members of the

ad nom shall be prac

impulse of our people.
Hinances. however.

‘Sup: he

holding that the act gave

‘The transportation
to impose a 18-cent

may be declared unjust at

and so on ad infinitum.
court&#39; decision to emasculate

Statute an leave little of it worth pre-

sate the subject and report
{ its investigation, together

ccommendations as 1 shall

to the next generaly assembly

set aside.

jospital for Insane.

cr guvernor urges the fmmediate

tablishment of an additional hospital
and holds this to be a wise:

Ma making additions to present

|

open to ‘hat

He also urges an immediate

|

judicially determined. And a

establishing an epileptic in- in the general assembiy of this

ration 259. egard to commerce withi its

jerations that led to

Interstate Commerce
(Federal Congress and

to the establishment ef commissions in

other states, now make tt tmperative that

“The same consid!
the creation of the

Commission by

Ir ws possible for freight rates to

halt

jays has ceased to be a

| TA!

the acceptance

connection |

faired as capital

inhibition
fhe
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|
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|
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maine and te!

whom busi-
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cent | Lilative power was attempted to be con- | o

‘The effect of the
|
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“The recent and growing desire for na-

ral is due very
a bs

the t

ars, ought not to be oppesed by the man-

agements of such corporations.

Growing R t Law.

re are multiplying signs throug! hout

wing respect and re-

ample or mandate.

Free Pasa Evil.

custom of giving and receiving free

fg

same men in private life.

tended to them only upon

to public place.
vit in defense of the custom that

are mere gratuit!
the acceptance of which creates no

jonor on the part of the

hem, and

t men accept these favors:

Influenced by th

ged, however, that such

epted from

.
b are

their elevation

such favor

without any recognit
such acceptance and are not Im-

influenced thereby a

5

is of itself a confes

practical
managers of the

graph and express corporations
country.

mua’ awa:

Indians thousa

such favors if the n

o such custom were

them. If the resultant benefits were

worth more to them than the value

the transportation or franks given, none

woutd be issue

SSthe officials of the vartous municipati-

and counties, and officials of the

tate, constitute the jury before whom are

Drought countless grave and important tn-

terests, upon the one side’ of which are

BER
ayi

of any township, or

tthe right

against the trade,

of retailing liquors
be excluded or probi

bjection

thi
ig
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ite
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H
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‘of any ward
is limited in its ap~

Inst the

whereas the © Dusiness:

is the evil sought to

ibited by the

who remonstrate against a

Thet ns are not

m al

personal. nor are

they directed against the applicant as an

indivédual ‘They are based upon moral

economic and public grounds, which affect

th
4

ec

the prohibition of t

and the

for license ts nothh
“When the statute

was enacted.

ers o the
s

could hold regular
spective boa!

‘A application for

only at a regular
tions were Hmited

sessions of such boa’

Thiseat

monstrance before tht
Sinceumes a year.

icholso:chthe n la there

change in the statute relative to the time

of of boardsthe regular
commissioners.

the boards of

everat counties in the state

rds but once in three months.

ssion.

to_the
rds held within each

of society

he
individual applying

under, consideration
commission- the empire.

“T am convinced.” sala Admiral Dou.
sions of theit Te

|

passoif, “of the immediate necessity

Keense. could

‘Thus applica-
Thus applica.

|

LOCATION OF 208 METER HILL, CAPTURE OF WHICH DECIDED THE

ac

FATE OF PORT ARTHUR.

un enactment of

ther has been &

of

quired to meet in regular
each month. he effect of this change

in the law has been to make it possible

for an application from any township. of

*
~city. to

present prov

annoyance and

people of many town:

n some cfsthem

ased to

become ineft

of

the nec

granting
e is defeated,

other applicant. In the

applicant. is

rforman!

‘a trafic.

which all men. save

cont:

shh
seternal vigitan

be the price of liberty

fled every

harassment of the

ps and city wards.
ce” has

ety and has.

the rights

major!

of license is filed to-day
Dut to-morrow som

ce is enacted

the
those engaged in it,

‘Thi condition is intolerable, and ought

ar

the corporations and upon the other side

of people. For this reason

ac

from
ht

such a feeling
‘The simple truth is that the

wrong and indefensible and

free transportation and free franking

ould stop.

“The tme to reform is now.

nitian of the plainest principles
honesty. in ans

‘demand

Im recog-

of right.
to: the

transportation or of the franking pr

ear to any official municipal, county of

by any person or corporation, of

‘of any such favor by any

such officer, elther directly or indirectly.

under such’ penalties as shall insure its

‘The inhibition should also

nat pany

franks. a an act

strengthen the public service and.
9

judgment. will meet with the hearty ap-

proval of the people of the state,

Lobbyists Not Sate Counselors.

The character of the legislation coming

defare you for your consideration is such

spective chambers

exclude from your

—

conside:

ed and important interests of the pubd=

lle of the great maases of the people who,

¢ necessity, cannot have paid agepts to

late have be:

tant pest when the paid agents of such

corperations invaded the sacred precincts
asset

nd arrogant assumption

pon the floor during 2 se:

iy. and on a roll call upon

volving matters of the grav-

nt to dic=

the
until the end of the session.

ficult for the people to believe that such

conduct would have been tolera

‘condoned,

t

cial interpretation
the contrary, it will

vitality to ite prow’
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“Public sentiment rel
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‘wilt be but tem
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American mission has been stormed

and the posts of the Kasai company
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strength, and their will shall be my will,
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am sure,
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“Don’t throw away
yo

sour:

Use it to clean silver and s :

heck and aruis. Merely let
the

sit
yer stand in the milk for a time,

No scrubbing is necessary.
vee

Te Clean Enamolad Ware.

|

Enameled ware that has become |

‘urncd or discolored may be cleaned

by rubbing with o paste formed of

| coarse salt and vinesar.

i ——-

A Treasured Gift.

Frank Parmelee, a -
successful

i
transportation _mumager, eighty-

eight years old, died y

in

Chi-

cago.
‘had last worn repos the t

‘and needle which kis mother -had

given him seventy years -

which he had carried throughout a

Te often declared they
him successful, and his

‘children believe

M
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO

omcacn,
} long career.

;

had. made

—_—_—_———

A Wife&#3 Allowance.

One of the que
of the da

s, “Should a wife

anti ceed Crom First Pee

county)
i

a loyal
took

|

th

rove,
but those

i. know ho nee

| Telegram,

hha experienc
ry this is—New

Tm not the

nor, ven-

i to be the

ew

veil whether or not a

“puilding™ or “bli

ant thice d

inatiy she tous

Descavery f cen :

+ in te work

nz& roared her father.

*
yhat is the coming

ua had made for me.

with a snort, “don’t you

dare to come out ef it any farther”

|
Houston Post.

which

ste is well

all digenses,

Gauuranteed at oe

sbater & Goodwin diaggish
Keeping Up the Age Fiction.

“Yrs, Staple has a wonderfully

well trained memory.”
“Tas she?”

.

Yes, She never tertembers any-

‘thing that happen more than

twenty years ago. &quot;— Pain

Dealer.

Nothing has evet equalic it.

othi surpas®ne

3

Dr. King
;

New Discovery
For CAEN in

A Perfect For All Throat and

Cure: Lung Troubles.

 prorey back if it faite, Tria! Bottes free.

We Risk It | THE BES
Druggists Who Sell

|

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
|

Agree, If It Fails,
ToRefund

¢ tam, and trust him.

Miles Nervine is medicipe for your
|

¢ tne Internal or-

he nerves which

not of anatomy
|

you are sick. we off

made well—Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

rns medicine is scientific cure for

such as Neuralgia,

t

Backache.
or Fits, Nervous ros

i

peas, Spasms.
Dance, Epilepsy
Arition, ete.

Ry tonlng up the nerves, Dr. 3flles’

Teatorative Nervine will also cure those
|

@iseascs of the internal organs due to

&a dluordered nervous system. .

Same of these are: Indigestion, Bil-

fous Headache, Kidney Trouble, Chronic

Constipation, Dropsy. Catarrh, Rheuma-

tim, ete.

“My brother had _nervpus prostration.

ang Rot expected to Ue. AR
Call upon ica to De.

estorative Netvine. pow b has

Daly Fone od Si Mis 8 ee Soe
ai Se
merits to.

‘D_ MYERS. i
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s

it
ae

diet
5uf

|
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‘recently
In the pocke of the coat hek

‘Us
Fo Ove

We

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

see

THE CHICAGO
(EVENING POST

Becau it contains the best Market Reports. Lecause

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the’be is none too good for you.

Subscribe through your newsdeate mmission firm

or publisher of paper contajning this advertisement.

Sampl copies sent free on request.

UIT BO:
“ad paces 92 12 inchos: 2 pac showing ‘makera colors

&l roi varieties ofFruit, with concise descri and

of suehs€4 hatf-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards,

SOets: for book (oost ‘and Rebate Ticket permitt return of
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weekly and want Fore home and traveling salesmen. * Our
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‘book by
‘Rebate
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through thre feet&#3 snow aniover

stump and log ‘a foot in height.
Tt is twenty- tons weight and

200 horsepower. It travels on four

runners, with a traction wheel in

the center weighi seven tons. The

machinery is inelo

affair, giving the motor a somewhat

strange ap] nce as it make its

way along fo trond:
.

- Shower Proaf Hats.

‘An Austrian génius has made the

discovery that celluloid prepare in

a speci way provid a material

out of which hats and the most deli-

cate flowers can be made. ‘These

hats are not only beautiful in them-

selves and canaot be told from those

amade of the usual material, but will

stand the most severe. shower and

Jook even better after than before.

They are used to some extent in

Germany, especiall in ‘jenna.

They would be exceedingl popula
in London during the rainy seasons,

for many a charming bonnet. is ruin-

ed there. by the. persisten drizzle,

from which.no umbrella can protec

seanca of ripen
‘Houses,

et.

|me Re

For india.

India 33 soon to receive the ‘Dbene

fits of standard time, and it is pro-

pose to xe that country, for

the use of railways
lines, a t

thet of Greenwich, Bu

H sa R coa
we for th purpose a.si

ard six and a half hours earlier

Greenwi
_

‘The
io is

being sé

closed in a boslike}.

will Suit all around.
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Revolution in Russia.

If half the news from St. Peters-

burg ia true, the great empire ot

the czar, the most despoti govern

ment on the face of the earth, is

now in the throes of revolution.

‘The whiteness of the winter&# snow

on the streets and the great public

squares about the emperor& palace

are red witb the blood of his inno-

Veo subjects, who going to bim

a petition for the righting of

like

Letter From Tennessee.

BoxAquva, TENN., Jan, 13505.

Eptror GazetTs,
2

Dear Smr:—Before leaving my

old neighborhoo I promise many.

of my friends that I would write

them, se I will ask you for a litete

space in your valuable paper. We

have been here one month and du-

ring that time we have had various

kinds of weather, some snow, some

rain aud one sleet, but the mereur
has stayed pretty well up last night

jit slipped down to within fourteen

degree of zero, but we don’t mind

A Good Bill. |that much, but’some of the natives

Senator Johu W. Parks has in-!say it is “mighty” cold, and they

:
Sa

GOO&quot;

|

troduced a bil in the state legisla-|stay close home. But the great
against all applicants, 2 “atin

| :
:

|

ily reporte in both |
ture to break ap the trafic i cigar. part of the time th weath has

:

:

vette paper. Tbe bill {bee fine, bright sunshine aud warm

ssed will make it unlawful for) breezes. Mest of the birds that

on not only te manufacture, Jeave the north 10 the fall, are here

p for sale or give away /now. Rabbits are nomereus

9 bave them | tbat they have become a nitisance,

Violation is pun-| Gray squirrels are plenty, bat they

lishable b a fing from 25 t

Current Comments.

The “Little Father” of Russia is

evittently too small to cover the

situation.
ete

Does gratifying selfishness make

you kgppy? If se, your concep-

tion of happiness is on a level with

other animal

;

Lobe

True economy is that kind which

good; with

their wrongs, were shot down

dogs by his armed cobgrts.

keeps your money busy doing

Decaus goud deeds are the only

source of genuin
ttt

The Guirl bill to

inst tiquor iiceuse good

appiness

make remon-

for two years

has been favor ettew aad el

houses of the Vee

if pa

.
any pe

Serng made an effort last) Crt or

week to sit down in the lap o” Wine

|

Cipgarettes, bat eve

ter hut the od man objected aad iS)
jy hi po

‘

ath:

Gentle
Bo

2

on.

now showing bis w teyek per
) for are hard to get on aecount of there

sumption the tirst offense, and from $100 to! being so many  epportunitic for

s5u0 for subsequent offe

supplementary
Parks

Gray foxes here in

‘
ce and yhey afford fine sport

ntifie

|

for these who love to run through

has demonstrated that | bri

se

are

The devil and the deep sea” are

‘

statement

not allof the troubkes

There
roun s that reliable,

are ber
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#GOOD BOOKS.

*

“The Hired Man.”
His sayings and doings, by F.

Roney Weir, is a story of everyday
life aud everyday people A pic
ture of farm and village life in the

middle west. The ‘Hired Man” is

full of homely philosophy and wit.

H 18 a clear-cut, life like character,

while the other peopl are types you

know or have known. ‘The book is

aomething you can read twice, be-

cause it is something different,

fresh and unhackneyed. It is_pub-
lished by Farm, Stock & Home

Pub. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

=

eee

“SA Fleece of Gold.”

Ful Cou New Our Spe

| Tippecanoe river from Monoquet t/io¢q of the fourth room, if then

\

1.

North Indiana N

Geoc Nichols’ barn north- of

Silver Lake, burned last Sunday. - George Turnbull and Wer Alex-—-

Harry Sell, age N, of near ander were absent from school last

Bluffton, accidently killed his little Monday.

brother while playing with a target Two seventh grade boys ate kevp-—

an, ing a record of their &lt;dates

‘The Marshall county delinquent | through the year of 1905,

tax list oceupies nearly a fall eight- Bertha Hill, who has been abeeat=

column page of the Plymouth Dem: | for a few week on account of sick

ocrat. ness, returned to school Monday.
The Iarge barn on the Joba Ruff}

44;., Blanche Beare, of North

School Notes.
Gramauar GRaDEs.

farm north-west of Plymouth, bUra-| xrncheater, who is visiting friends

fe visited this room a part of laeti=ed on Tuesda of last week; loss

2200. ee!

‘A plan is on foot to dredg the
a ke

Tt will be a great help to the. edi-

a point south ot Atwood. The es- pil woh ggestions i s

Livated cost i 847,000:
pupils would put suggestions i the:

item box.

«Five lessons from the fable” of
&

‘Che delinquent tax list of Kosei} jgtermission was not given to Pak

Jaxon and the fleece of gold, by

Charles Stewart Given, is a dainty

little volume of seventy-two pages, |in the history of the county.

publishe by The Wi

Elgin, HL.

on Press,

The stories of Greek mythology jast week by burglars. Only a fow

are all more er le facinating, but

this one is more. ‘The lessons te be

learned from the analysis of the

ae gba A abo mir c boys of the fourth room last Friday
mn in th Indianian,—the smallest] igrenoon, Perhaps they won&# be

xo noisy hereafter.
.

Aden Cloud, of Peru, who was

visiting hie cousin, Bennie Fore,

jlast week, was a visitor of this.

room last Wednesday afternoon.

ue

Of course all will remember thes

Ira DeMoss and Grace Hoover, boy that sat on the floor playing:

Three business houses of Akron,

were entered on Tuesday night of

dollars ir money was found.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

. :

story are of the highest and most)
p,

Tn tti
Wi

sche are continually point |

patches, chim bluffs, wadel perpfol, FW. Gunsaulus in present:
Peter Bruegel and Nettie Vollmer,

|

with a tin can, a few weeks agoy

i

s iM {streams, ete. pave seen sixteen] ;

Jesse E, Lemert and Jennie Maarer. |
,.

% .

fe their Tusces in Uhe wrong dite}
g

istream ete, have sett siatee)
ing a foreword of the volume says:

well, he amused himself in the eames

8 |ieting great injury upon the ma- {hounds 3

tioh,

about as many meu and

:

abou many ‘Among the smaller torces which

tion, especially upon the youth.

eS

\W several states, he adds, should

Russia is aptly]
th take alarm at the fr

bof the habit and cause

VWhich of yeu being 3} :

:
= lenacted that will spare the

The situation in

expressed by au evchange in

:

laws to be

question:
“Ameri-

Vitdle| father amd his sen as, bread
:

= ‘:

ee ee
preal

sn nation from the inevitable de-|

will he give bim

lets?

a

volley of bale! 4

? ale! cadence that surely follow add.ction

Bais

eet
to the vice.

Phe bill making it unlawful fo A Solemn Warning.

‘A man in Indiava in returning

home from hunting the other day,

found his neighbor just leaving the

|

house, and being of a

another to drink

in asaloon, is likely to become a

It is evident that the temper-

ance sentiment which does things is

not all included in

party.

one person to tre

law.

jealous nature,

legs with shot. A law euit follow.

ed, and it was learned that the man

Mr. Bryau made a social, friendly |e Tere t borrow th local p

call on the President at the White Soe e  ee he loval paper.

The law-suit cost

House, last Saturday, Can it be
~

.

a tor bill was &amp

that it was only a clever piece of}
:

bave sav

strate;

in the

tte

75 and Lhe doc-

and $1.50 would

ed the trouble.
¢ to discover the weak points

t

tadel which the Colonel

tried so. vigorously capture

Organized Effort May Win.

s

The Silver Lake Record editor, in

two assaults! \his despairing efforts to work up &

eatPrt
|

wuccessful sentiment in favor of the

Jobn L. Sullivan, in his lectures. wap,

to in}

b-Warsaw trolley line, says:

speaks “ieof elevating manhood.” |
.

a notable, as well as a

John is an elevator from

la:

mentable fact. that all great enter:

prises in every line of progress, are

ridiculed by the masses and) cham.

pioued by the few. © * * Tf it

were not for the railroads already in

Kosciusko county, our tax-payers

would be paying a mucb higher rate

of taxation than they are at present,

Moston.

He elevated pugilism, the beer gar!
den stage, the saloon bar, and now

|

he is working on the lecture plat.

form with doubtful results. He

ought to make a goo temperance

lecturer, and it wouldn&#3 be necessa-

ry for

either.

him to open his mouth,

and yet, some bere are, who would

kill the goose that lays the golden
egg.”

The touvle that sentiment

among large body of peopl grows

and spread slowl and before it de-

velopes sufficiently for action, the

plum is plucked by the shrewd

financiers who exercise goo judge

ment quickly. This proves the ne-

cessity of organize effort among

the enterprising glass of citizens.

Besides, an active organization has

a tendency to cultivate a spirit of

enterprise by promoting business

intelligence and thus enriching the

soil from which profitable business

is expected to grow. The town

which can maintain a Commercial

Club organization is in the line of

prosperity.

tee

-A Chicago man who disappeared

ten years ago, has just written his

wife tbat he “will come back to her

from the grave.& ‘She replied that

if he was comfortable in the grave,

he had better remain there, as she

had another husband just at present

who was giving good satisfaction

and she didn’t think she would

make a change.
tee

The man who kindles the fire with

the catalogues from the department

stores, and gives all his trade to his

home merchants, is the man who

helps to put a better value on yout

property. The more a towa grows,

aud the more business it does, the

greater the increase in value of prop-

erty—both city and farm. The

man who patronizes the city slepart-

ment stores in preference to his

home merchants, thinkipg he may

save a fow paltry pennies is simply

detracting from the wealth of his

own community and home.

is

One of the most

towns over

jateresting of

which floats the stars

and etripes, is Nome, Alaska. Its

development has been wonderful,
and‘the tale of its progress is. told

by Alfred HH Daubam, Chief Game

Warden, of Alaska, in the Februa-

ry “Cosmovortran.”

|

Some inter-

esting pictures of the mushroom

city tell the story almost as well as

does the text.

oTur

Home” bas m

Century

its practica articles on cooking.

Now that ‘‘Florinda’s Dinners” are

finished, a new serics entitled “Ori-

‘ental Cooking” is begun. ‘The tirst

article tells how to make curries and

=
how they may be used. Pe

—Get 100 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 50

cents at the Gazetre office
‘

one political) Grew his gun and filled the man’s

jboys all
y

{ter one pour little fox.

‘bhe reads are very crooked. One

‘follow a road. Prices here are very

nearly the same that they are in In-

\Qiaua. Cattle are cheaper but bor-

ses and mules are higher.
Most of the peopl live in lo;

houses: but the old cabin will have

to go: in many parts of the country

houses made of building blocks are

taking the place of the cabin. The

building blocks are made similar to

those made by Doran Bros., in Men-

tone, the difference is in the: materi-

alused. Here they use crashed

stone instead of gravel, which I

think is quite an improvement.
&quo kind of crops raived here are

similar to those in Indiana. Sweet

potatoes are a staple crop. Peanuts,

cotton and tobacco: are cultivated

aud all do well. At this time of

the year timber is the main source

of revenue, and the good timber is
‘There is much

more might write of but will re-

but I may

We are all well and

enjoying the mild weather.

B. F. Herauway.

fast disappearing.

frain for the present,
write again.

What Are We Sending?

A rich woman dreamed that she

went to heaven and-there saw a

mansion being built. «Who is that

for?” she asked of the guide.
«For your gardener.”
“But be lives in the tiniest cot-

tage on.earth, with barely room

enough for his family. He might
live better if he did not give away eo

much to the miserable poor folke.””

Farther op she saw a tiny cottage

being built. ‘&lt;A who is that for?”

she asked.

“That is for you.”
«Bat I have lived in a mansion

‘on earth, would not know bow to

live in a cottage.”
The words she heard in reply

were fall of meaning. ‘‘The Master

Builder is doing bis best with the

material that

is

being eent up.”

Carpet Weaving.
:

The undersigne is ready to do

| weaving at her home $} miles north

east of Mentone, and solicits tke

patronage of the public. Price, 9

cents per equare yard. Satisfaction

\guarantecd. Mus. Gro. Hiesurr.

Trustee’s Office Day..

|X will say to all who may have

| business with the trestee of Frank-

| township, that I will have. my

regula office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s la office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

H. L. Merevita,
‘Trastee Franklin Townabip.

i Wm.

|

the titles are:

operate upon the mind an tend

toward strengthening and exalting

gitful Incre can go almost any direction and still] the best ideals, are fittle books Tike

this.” It isa gem of the first water.

RRR

«Baccarat”

Isa novel by Frank Danby, (Mrs.

Frankau) author of “Pigs in Clo-

ver. Itis much the most dramatic

story which this author bas written.

It deals with a young French woman

who is left at a Continental water.

ing plac by her husband, and while

‘ haby the gamblin
table to a critical pass “It is at this

stage that the complications occur

which exhibits the author&#3 pro-

found knowledge of life as, does

probably no other chapter she bas

yet written. The book is tively

illustrated and publishe by J. B

Lippincott. Co.. Philadelphia, at

$1.30.

anaes

Life of Fairbanks.

The “Life and Speech of Char-

les W. Fairbanks” is publishe by
Ww. B. Burford, of Indianapolis,
who sends usa copy of the book.

Heory Smith, the author,

takes his subject from lis boyhoo

days and follows with him through

the vicisitudes of life, noting bis

successes as a lawyer, a politician
and a citizen. Specia attention is

given to his work in the U.S. sen-

ate as it relates to the war with

Spain and its consequences, his po-

sition on the labor question, ~te.

It isa good book for the Hoosier

Doy’s library.
RRR

“Greatness”.

Henry Ostrom is the author of

“Greatness,”? iu both a real and

figurative eense. His work has

always been niarked by singolar

sweetness and power. Such a gift
is greatness. Those who have met

him in his evangelistic labors will

fecl the force of the foregoing state-

ment. Hi little book ie “Great-

ness” notwithstanding it contains

but one hundred pages. Some of

«The Great Sinner,”

«The Great Saviour,”

Book,” «The Broad Man,” ete.

‘Yhe author expresse his hope

that God will use his little book to

|help his readers to attain a -higher

standar of manhood and woman-

hood. Kt is published by the Wino-

na Publishing Company, Chicago,
Price 50 cents.

For Sale.

On set single bugg ‘harness; al-

most new, will be sold at a. bar-

gain Can be seen at John Augh-

inbaugh’s harness shop, in M S

“5 J. Ac Wusox.

“The Great |:

Fulton gounty marriage lieenses:

Orvil Black aud Sarah Ditmire,

Franklin Grandstaff and Ocea Ola

Shaw, Ray A. Zellar and Glen

Moore.

Kosciusko county marriage li:

censes: Newton Hayden and Lydia

Platt, Charles Kilmer and Rosa

Burgh, Chas. W. Myers and Bertie

Fuller.

‘A yoleanic eruption is anticipated

at Lapaz on account of the lawless

saloon element, which hes become

exasperatin to the better class of

cipizens.

Benjeroi King tried.to. bura the
town calaboose at Columbia City,’

last Wednesday night, while confin-

ed for drunkenucss and abuse of his

family.
Sanford A. Joice, of Marshall

county, has entered suit for $3,000

agains the Pennsylvania railroad

company for the killing of his little

boy at the Inwood crossing, last Oc-

tober.

The music store of Chas. Wallace

and the Cullison & Reggenberge

wagon shops at Plymouth, were

badly damage b fire on Monday

of last week. The loss is place at

$2,000.

Sunday, Jan. 28, will be «Young

Men’s Day” in the churches at

Walkerton. The Y. M. C. A., of

Indianapolis will furnish gpeaker

at each church and a profitabl day’

service is anticipated.
John Tom, the newly elected

trustee, of Van Buren township,

Kosciusko county, failed to qualify
for the office and the result is that

M. F. Lentz, the old trustee, will

hold over for another term.

‘The catizens, of North Manches-

ter, have lost confidenee in the V. 1

Drayer electric line propositio and

are now pining their faith to Dr.

Dickey’s offer. The Winona conr

pany will probabl build on the Sid-

ney line. :

Deaths.

Samuel Clepper, of Warsaw; died

last Sunday, age 69.

|,
Adam Taylor, of Rochester, died

last Friday, aged 31. é

Mrs. Adam Ball, of. Plymouth,
died Jan. 13, age 56. ty

Sarouel Penve, of near Plymouth,
died Jan. 14, age 79.

Henry B. Fook, of Silver Lake,

died Jan. 12, age 78-

Frank Stephenson of near Lees-

burg, died Jan. 14, age 83-

Mre. Rudolph Wilkinson, of Sy

racuse, died Jan. 13, age 58.

Fravk Pigeon, of near. Silver

Lake, died lait Friday, age 80.”

way, Monday.

Spelling books, which took thew

place of picture books, amused one®

of the boys of the eighth grade last:

Friday, also the front seat took thes

plac of the floor.

Roxie Underhill was absent frome

the reception given at the home of”
Bennie Fore, in honor of his cousivs-
last Thursday evening, on account

of sickness, You will understand’

it better if you ask her about it.

se ve v

Hieu Scuoon.

. Don Hefite roe
Friday’ torenoo :

Mies Mae Lesh waa a visitor of

the achool Thursday.
One of the Senior boys has with@=

drawn from sohool. It is claimed

that he withdrew on account of thes

vain attempt to kee up in Latin.

Zelda Blue, who was absent from -

school Friday on account of sick

ness, has improved, butas yet was

not able to come Monday.
Itis reported that one of the

Junior girls attempted to start #

dry- store, for about a yard of”

muslin flew about the rvom Thure-

echook-

day.

On of the Junior girls lagt Mowe

day was seen playing with a home-

made doll an@ amused herself tilF
the teacher galled her attention td

her studies.
:

The Junior clase is making good
progress in spite of the well con~

cocted tales thrown in its face by
the Senior boye. Ther eeem to’

brush away their rebukes and re«

proache from their facee with ©

single sweep and are always ready
to encounter the next.

Persone in need of cough drope
call on the doctor of the Senior

class; he keep them by the boz--

They are of his own, make and. he

thinks they are a cure for the cold

which the persons get in mailing™.
the letters for the rubber éapf for™

the Junior class, =
%

We were informed this morniog™
that The Mentzer-Manwaring.Co:,:
have: ordered fourteen capa with:

rubber bande for the Juniors. Evie

dently they expect a shrink, but st

present there is no doubt but: that

the caps will fitipertecely tight.

A day later the following letter”

was received:
5

So a

Chicago, Jan. 16, 06.-

Mentzer-Manwaring Co... *

Dear Sirs:—Your order for”

caps at hand and sorry to sa
hav no such caps in ‘stock
will b compelled to

)

=

Dira. Myrtle Sellers vf ne Pierce



CHAPTER |.

Win What | Care Not For.

“an&# it please you, Lord Felton,”

eaid |, “to var the sameness of

@hings—all pleasurable excitement

Qeing with you and your friends—

auppose we change the dice?”

“Do you mean to imply?” he began.

“1 imply nothing but what you wish

dmplied,” I interrupted. “I have still

‘a small estate in Essex county—why

‘mot add that, also, to your winnings?”

‘And pointed to the gold stacked at

Bis & pow.
“ag you will.” he replied, with @

ahrug of the shoulders which set bis

Rong wig a-bobbing.

“Gil.” called to my man, who

Deaned across the board opposite us,

“throw me the dice you have.”

Lord Felton was as tenacious as &

miser, and fought for each piece of

gold, for now the conditions were re-

wersed, as supposed they would be

upon the change of dice, yet he would

tot, conld not, stop: the gambling

dever gripped him hard. won and

won until there seemed nothing else

to win, “Nothing else? said 1 My

ord Felton had many resources

“1 will stake the hand of Lady Mary

Felton against all.” he hissed, as h

flung his hand out upon the table.

while his fingers twitched. The all

Indicated was the wealth worth a less:

er king&#39 realm piled before me

His words produced momentary

hush of astonishment even among

followers. A hat belonging to some

fone was pushed from the table. The

®rooch fastening | plume struck the

floor with a slight noise, but it sound

‘ed as loud to our straine dears as an

explosion, We started, though they

‘who knew him ought to have been sur

prised at nothing he might either say

or do.

“You will not say it is too litte?”

fhe said. Then his eves like a bast

isk’s swept the lowering: faces of the

|

was the dandy and the exquisite.

and narrow. The narrow part was

broadened somewhat by many dia-

mond-shaped panes of glass set Op

posite each other. At the far end a

fire of logs burned. The smoke from

floated there to

Lord Felton

our reaching the Lodge. Hunting was

too strenuous an exercise for him,

while feasting and gaming were the

Clixir of his life, He had chosen me,

a stranger, for his partner in the

evening&# sport. Why I should have

peen so signalized I knew not, unless

it was that the Londoners familiar

with his reputation, and more than

one having good cause, shunned him,

or, perhaps he had heard that the cof

fers of the house of Long Haut were

not depleted of their treasures.

‘At first I had looked at him with

curiosity. He was small as a woman

and as. slender. Everything about

him was minute except his wis—an

enormous affair. It hung about his

Shoulders In many ringlets, and made

his head seem out of all proportion

to his body. His features were clear-

tas a cameo. His eyes were of

|

that cold grey from which all the blue

was washed, but they held you. He

ways were caressing and his manner

quite irresistible. He had one pecu

liarity. While his face never lacked

repose as though he habitually

qasked his thoughts lest you read

them, in his fingers he save them full

vent: his weaknesses were exposed.

Hands small and soft and white

hands with long flexile fingers—hands

perpetually in_ motion.

“Twas said that he could cheat, Ca

jole, or win one’s fortune from one

S
y

as the turning of a and

‘and the matter of it was that

one never quite understood how he

had accomplished it, being at the time

so carried away by his fascination

Of all the dissipated men of the

over,

«what | have won | shall know how to keep.” said |.

men, Some ‘cowered and shrank

hack; others assumed an indifference

quite at variance with their previous

agitation Sir Raoul Dwight glowered
ck at him. He had dared fake their

idol and treat thas clay, and in that

dared much
surprise, Emut:

{te enough about

isk
a and more

aining the

menial brought him

He wrote an

a

Delng most happy te

Yor whe happiness of

lady&#3 band,

quill ang an in

acknowledgment els

sprinkled it, with) sand

aloing it, as though

the deed. and dared anyone to take |

umbrage either at itor him, When |

he had the paper to his satisfaction |

c it in the center of the table.

{the gold beside tt

from innumerable candles

shone down upon the long table black

swith age: it passed through the dot:

Qiea fled with) liquor, and made

‘aplashes of red upon the dark grain

‘of the wood: it played upon the gold

that scintillated and sparkled like the

ight in a woman&#39; eye

The hunting feast was long over.

‘Phe board had been cleared. and the

men grouped about it were In charac:

@orjstic attitudes, gaming. It was the

waisual ending to a day sport. Gil

‘and myscif had ridden over from Long

Haut for the hunt at the bidding of

Master Arnold, and as was expected

we stayed for the gaming. Not that

sexpectations or contumelious lps

“would have held us, had we not been

as fond of a game of chance as any:

ne of the gay bloods from London

‘town who madé up the party.

It haa been a day of rare sport.

“Time had not been wastetl in,our de-

-eire to kill, and as a result maby deer

and boars lay low that “yesterday

‘Mounded threugh the forest, All

howed upon their person how furl

ously they had come jowl ‘against

earth&#3 bushes, brambles and dirt.

“One fellow sat with a broken arm in &

ling dicing with his left hand, while

Harcourt Nym had his coat on with

ebe wrong side faced out. Whether to

Seep it from soilure (there was RO

sweed). or to propitiate that Janus

@aced damsel Fortune (there was

qgreat need), no one ynew, but him-

iar, Others had turned the lace back

‘Grom their hands, ‘and here and there

tossed off in the heat and

of the game,
where we sat was long

horn
ratel

He dallied

he gloated over}

he

ous.

was considered the most danger

But th learned afterwards.

He began b winning—that should

have taught him caution. How slight

a thing will sometimes change the

course of events! A menial in fling

the glass of my neighbor jog: my

elbow. looked up as he mumbled

his excuses, and caught the waraing

sent to me by Git. Then let my

vyes roam casually from face to Tace.

read upon them what made me

pull myself together with a jerk and

throw off the spell I had been under;

the spell of a limpid tongue discours-

ing the gay doings of a fashionable

world of which | then knew little.

‘These gay sparks from London, and

especially this old dissolute one would

bleed me; they thought me a ‘novice.

It was laughal knew cards and

knew my sword. Many a

night and I had made of gaming

a pastime. It had been his part in

my education, and be had not found

me a dullard,
saw with narrowed eyes

of gotd—mine— my Lord

ton had stacked at his right; [

the men for the most part gt

their play to watc a deeper game—

cupidity in their eyes waiting anx-

iously their turn at the poor dupe—

and I realized that unknown to my-

self had occupied the center of the

stage. It was then when I saw the

supercilious looks and widening of

lips, which owners cared not to hide

that the blood of an ancestor who had

once staked his life on a throw ot

‘a dice, thrust itself to the front driv.

ing back the more cautious blood of

the Hadleys. It was then that I nad

the change of dice.

must plead that the passion
upon me also.

I Lord Felton&#39

daughter Mary than for any

maid. She was no more to m

Thad heard of her—who ha no!

her beauty, her conques!

fought for love of her—and-

‘Although she had been in London but

she net all hearts

Fel-

sa

P
Now I

His |

The next was

All now depended upon

ning of the dice. He took them up

and rattled them, still with a rythm:

ical movement, and threw them out

upon the table without the least show

of bravado only an outward

daughter&#3 happiness perht

tune certainty. It came up double

nix, He leanéa back complacently, yet
Ja face.

‘he battle was won.

had heretofore hardly seemed to

breathe, now took time to draw their

breaths in with a relieved sigh.

threw—it came up ambs—ace. I had

‘won,

‘Then he aruse, bowed and sat

down again. His face went white.

There was excuse; the stakes had

been great.
“Truly a marvel,gnd #0 young,” he

managed to say, for the great control

he knew so well how to exercise held

him: © King himself would ve

outdon:
His friends and Kinsmen crowded

about him. An explosive, “Damme”

came from a mouth, and it was as &

¢ of thunder which preludes a

storm. Chairs were tipped out of the

way and swords were drawn, The

room was in an uproar: the storm

was about me. Passionate natures

were ready to overstep the bounds of

decency and prudence.
stood up and faced the crowd,

while I mentally calculated whether

Gil and I could cut our way through

them if the affair came to a fracas.

He, faithful fellow, seemingly had no

doubts about it and stcod ready at

my side for anything.
“Gentlemen,” drawled 1. “A most

unusual proceeding— there is

away with that bit of paper,”

Sir Raoul Dwight. And he

though to take it,

when quick as thought I had pinned it

with my sword to the table.

“What I have won I shall know

; cep.” said I.

:
By God, never!” belched

forth the fellow in a mad fury.

“Gentlemen, will you permit such &

to happe’ he contin:

ited, “Shall the choicest flower be left

fer this man’s picking? Shall this

fellow for a few happy throws of dice

be let to take with an indifferent hand

have looked with yearning
Shall it be permitted?

ever! I say never!”
waited until their clamoring cries

had ceased, then said:

“That should have been thought of

pefore the game; it is rather too late,

aks.

‘ou shall not leave here with that

paper in your possessicn,” sald Sir

all not, are words

im the say:

ing, and they come rather too trip:

pingly from your lips, Sir Raoul

ight,” I answered him, “I think the

will thauk her Kimsman—and

‘or their zeal in her be-

turned to the assem:

I spoke impressively, for

it looked as if it might come. to

brawl, for which God knows I had lit-

tje desire, though why should have

regard for the lady&# name, and care

whether it was the cause of a fracas

at a gambling table, since her father

and her lover were equally lacking in

all sense of decorum, I do not know.

Some things are innate in people—t

hated to see a proud name bandied

about in a way that should call the

plush to a fair cheek.

(To be continued.)

TWO MOST CURIOUS LAKES.

One in Asia Has Water of Rose Color,

Another Is of Pitch.

In centra Asia, near the Caspian

sea, ia a lake of beautiful rose color,

while the banks are covered with salt

crystals as white as snow. From the

waters of this lake there arises a

‘The color and the

ed to be caused by

vegetable in the depths.

One of the most singular lakes in

the world is the celebrated Pitch lake

of the island of Trinidad. ‘This lake

a over an area of ninety-nine
ot

one

seamed with veina of clear water.

There is a similar lake in ‘Venezuela.

‘The Pitch lake is a hideous place as

far a!
concerned, for the

air all

The workmen €0 out.on the surface

of this lake and cat great slabs of as-

phaltum, which are carried away. But

morning the hole they left is

with the piteh which

the night, #0 that the

itible.

as many ea three

“You were under medical treatment,

course?®
«Yes, when I became £0 bad that I

had to give up my housework, in May of

‘being treated for kidney

aches, rheumatic painain the back

bips. The doctor did me 60 little good

that I gave up his treatment, and really

feared that my case was incarable.””
* What saved you from your state of

hopelessness
“In Joly of 1903 I had a very bad

wpel and thy husband came in one day

with a little book which told of remark-

Nble cures effected by a remedy for the

bloodand the nerves, ‘Dr. Williams’ Pink

ills. He bought a box for me, and

that was the beginning of my return to

health. My appetite grew keen, my food

no longer distressed me, my nerves were

quieted and my strength began to re-

vive.

«How long did you take this remedy?”

«For two mouths only. At the eud

of that time I bad regained my health

and cheerfulness, aud my friends say

that I am looking better tha I have

done for the past fifteen Fears.
‘Mrs. Liazio Williams is now living at

No. 416 Cedar street. Quincy, Minois.

‘The pills which she praises so highly,

cure all diseases that come from im-

poverishe blood. If your system is all

Pan down, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

the very best remedy to take, Any drag:

gist can supply them.
ene

Thought Him “Catnipped.”

Mary Coles Carrington of Richmond

sends us the following:

“One of the curious characteristics

of the old-time darkies in their ability

to make themselves always intelli:

ible, no matter how twisted the long

which are their delight.

sey, what has become of

young Tom Billups? I asked my

‘mammy&q recently.

‘De lan’ sakes, Miss Baby,’ she re

plied, with uplifted hands and eyes

‘he dun run of to de

but we ain&# heard

from him, nary line. *cept&#39; one O

dese sump n’er picture cards: an’

I jes& believe, Miss Baby, dat he&# dun

bin catnipped!* “—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

—_—————————————

15 YEARS OF TORTURE.

Itching and Painful Sores Covered

Head and Body—Cured in Week

By Cuticura.

“For fifteen years my scalp and

forehead was one mass of scabs, and

my body was covered with sores.

Words cannot express how I suffered

from the itching and pain. I had giv

en up hope when a friend told me to

get Cuticura. After bathing with

Guticura Soap and applying  Curth

cura Ointment for three days, my

head was as clear as ever, and to my

surprise and joy, one cake of soap and

one box of ointment made a complete

ure in ope week. (signed) H. B.

Franklin, 717 Washington St. Alle

gheny, Pa.”
_—_—————————_

Prize for Scientist.

The council of the Royal Soctety

af Edinburgh at its recent meeting

decided to award Sir James Dewar,

F. R.S., the Gunning Victoria jubilee

prize for 1900-4 for hie researches on

extending

over the last quarter of a century.

on the chemical and physical proper-

ties of substances at low temperatures.
ere

te Mothers.

Eaumize carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘a eafe ani sare remedy for tnfante end chiltren,

eed ose that

‘Beare the

Signatare of

Ye Use For Over 30 Year,

‘The Kind You Bure Always Bought
—_—_———

We are willing to bet a mailiion of

Aunt Cassie Chadwick&# securi

that she can& get four bita out of

Uncle Russell Sage after an all-day

session.
—_———-

“Table Talk&q is a monthly magazine

devoted to the interest of progressive

pousewives having special reference

to the table—ita luxuries ‘and econo:

mies.

stock will eat it gown
the ground to permit it to

gro
the cultivation should be re!

often. The keeping down of the weeds

is the important thing in the

for the rape, but when it has obtained

a good development its spreading

leaves will shade the ground and the

weeds will thenceforth make very

little growth,
If the rains are good

warm, the rape will mal

growth in six weeks and by

may be cut and fed to some extent. If

it Is to be pastured the stock may be

turned onto it at that time. If it ia

cut down to the ground, new seed must

be sown at once, and tl process

may be continued till late summer.

The crop will keep on growing till

the heavy frosts kill it in the late

fall. It will stand a good deal ot

frost, as will turnips, and now and

then roots and plants ‘will live over

winter, If the plant is pastured ‘but

lightly the hogs or sheep will eat but

the tops and the sides of the leaves,

leaving the stalks and some of the

mid-veins. These at once send out

new verdure and will continue to: Te-

news themselves all through the sea-

son,

Chemical Value of Humut,

and other bases

the phosphoric acid

ficulty, As to the nitrogen, ER
case of “sweet™ hum much a

canes te gupposed to pas

ta

th atate

of nitrate before humefaction ts com-

plete, that ia, while the vegetable tis-

sue retains something of its form. NL

4 up in humus,
* humus, whether

strictly a component part or merel:

held. more loosely, is not readily re-

covered. Just as in the case of nitrate

nutrition, 80 here it has been ques-

tioned whether solid carbon com-

pounds in the soil ever pass directly

into a plant through its roots aa ready

formed food. Some investigations

seem to show the possibility of such a

thing, though not that any consider-

able amount of such carbon com-

pounds is taken up in that way, The

fact, now practically uncontested, that

‘a aoil rich both in mineral constitu-

ents and in decomposing organic mat-

ter will promote plant growth to an

extent impossible with the fullest sup*

ply of mineral matter only, does not

ia
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Talser Seeds hav a nation reputation
ac ihe eatiast, ane coge th cot

arhests net send

you

their

DIE

-

granting of a license

saloon is opposite Mr. 8

The clergyman declares that

a bor and that his

“clean, decent, quiet and re-

. erefore the preach

je addi ‘

church for the past twelve

always endeavored to

ess.&



‘and Moder
MAL |

Min-

Reclining Chair Cars

Coaches run between Chicago,

waukee and Manitowoc, St. Paul,

neapolis, Ashland, Superior and Du-|

Tuth. Meala are served a la carte.

Connections made with all diverging

fines at terminal points. For tickets,

sleeping car reservations, ete.. apply

to agents of thia company, or address |

Jas. C. Pond, Gen&# ‘Pasi. Agt, Mil |

waukee, Wis.
—_——_——_—

‘Woman Expert Money Gounter. \

mie&q Witla A Leonard has been an!

expert money counter for the United

States treasury department since 1862.

For many years she has been the fast:

est note counter in the department. |

She has counted more money than

would pay off the national debt.

\

4
more painful than

;

Rheumatism
Neuralgia

‘but there Is nothing surer to

‘cure than

bbb bbb bbhhhhoeedeoede+
4446044

St.Ja Oil
¢ old monk cure.i tn

wating, prompt and
j

unfaling.

.
peice B5c. and 50c.

EO:

Mapt flake
is a welcomed change

for a tired stomach.
|

Henry Wallace

Hon. Clark B. Carr, for afty years

t of Titnola, ban given. in

“rhe Titni: a: Story of tho Prairies”

(A. ©. McClurg), a bistorical story—-

aot a record—of his own remarkable

life from boyhood, when he “came

relationship with

prominently identifi

ting events which

tion from 1850 to the opel

civil war, and in which be played 20

conspicuous a part. Hin. character

sketches of the famous fons of Th

nola, of whom are Lincoln, Douglas,

Grant, Logan, Yates, Trumbull, Palmer

and many others, are given with a

vividness and brilliancy which entices

perusal. With the license of fiction

writing, he creates situations, and

therein. places characters to more

strikingly portray the real personages

than would otherwise be possible, but

the intelligent reader will have little

aificulty in separating the real from

the created.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance votd

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the tron, but because

each package ins 16 oz.--one full

other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack:

ages, and the price is the same. 1)

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch 1s free from all injurious chem-

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a 12-02. package i. 1s because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance. .
Starch,

He knows that Deflance Starch bas

printed on every package tn large let

ters and figures &qu ozs.& Demand De

flance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

|
tng. Deflance nover sticks,

ne
—

“it is the positive and agagessive at

titude toward life, the ethics of action,

rather than the ethics of negation,

that must control the modern busi)

ness world, and that may-make our

modern business man the most potent

factor for good iu this, his own, in-|

@ustrial pericd.” says Dr. Albert

Shaw, editor cf “The American Re-

view of Reviews,” in &quot;Commercialism

and Morality.” reeently published by

Pa Elder & Co. San Francisco.

The most celebrated fiction writers

of our time tell their best stories in

MeChure’s. A few of these tn this

great company are: Stewart Edward

|
White. Booth Tarkingson, Henry Har

land, George Madden

gan Rice, Myra Kelly

in, Alice He-

.
Edwin Lefevre, |

Phillips, James Hop-

per, Mary Raymond Shipman An-

drews, Alice Brown, O. Henry.

MEXICAN
.

Mustang Liniment
in a positive cure for Piles.

ES

WARTED— TRAVELIN SALES
tnthte county. Our me are making from GT to $140

roa sellin sThald and erock remediee,

se ae ragcar a and collet agtlete d

Sines. Eacigeres terriory. fare tural

Saeredic NO CASH OUTLAY, Meanant

SBSTING oa aiton No gunsrtenes, oe

Syc Wilt fir inte. &quot;b Gees,

MEDICAL COMPANY,

Dept. C, ORANGEVILLE, (LL.

‘Teed by Good Housekeepers.

Boid by Good Dealers,

eae

TH KAT FLY
FR KANS CIT
‘The M K. & T. R’y has inaugurated a new

fast train from Kansas City to Missourl,

Kansas, Oklahoma and ‘Texas points. This

train leaves Kansas City at 3:20am. dally,

arriving at ail the principal Oklahoma.

Indian Territory and Texas points the same

Gay. There are now three daily trains trom

Kansas Cy Southwest via “che Katy” —

8:90 a m., 12:35 noon, and 9:00 p.m, ASK the

agent or write

“KATY”
st. Lovis, MO.

The announg
s for the Febru:

aty Red Book include in the table of

contents such names as Nelson Lloyd,

Owen Oliver, Anne Warner, Harry

Irving Greene, Elizabeth Phipps

‘Train, Harrict A. Nash, Jullet Sager,

E. F, Stearns and others that justify

the promise of unusual excellence.

If a man is a coward he always

claims to be conscrvative.

Of Lydia
Great Woman&#39;s

3

Si
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S

\

S
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ne

“coatalotng 24 acres tn

aE. of bt Lowta, Mo.
wed Ba creek

—

——————
FOR SALE—Tour choice of

Reiitgco wat Fick wast

Beret eSice and term taterse

Saverd Serie, Owners

unqualifie endorsement.

posts of grateful friend

It will entirely cure the wors

Troubles, Inflammation and Ulce:

Womb, and consequent Spinal W:

ge of Life.

lt

edy th
dissolves and expels tumors

velopment...
Suppresse

or

Painfulregul a or

Indigestion, Bloating. Flooding, N

ity quick yield to it,

stantly jeved and permanently cured
female

that

care” and “ want-to-be-left-alone™
Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness,

No other medicine has such a record of

ti is

as

has

all druggists
back if it fai

————

Loti’s Best Friend.
friend of M. Pierre Lott.Dog

‘The best

the well-known French novelist, 1s not

a man or

Loti is never better pleased than when

he is making long journe;

matter where he may wander he takes

with him hi

‘& woman, but a dog. M.

it nO

favorite spanie
————

Instat on Getting It.

ra say they don&# keep
‘Thia is because they

, om hand of other brands

ce contains 1

money.
want 18 om, inatead of 12 08.

money? Then buy Deflance

uirea ne C00!

Titled Women Nu ees.

Lady Marjorie Erskine of England,

thas entered a children’s hospital in

London as a child&#3 nurse. and will

be known only as Nurse Erskine. A

sister of the duke of Sutherland en-

tered a large

ing to perform similar service, but

had not sufficient health to continue.

Cee

Many Children Are Slekly.
Mother Gray‘sSweet Powders forChildren,

rse in Children&#39;
Head-

_————

More Methodiat Missionaries.

The bourd of managers of the

Methodist Missionary Society have

made provision for the outgoing of

six new missionaries, five of whom

lea and one to China.

1

emer

is

a
Wehtae.
drugstet wt

falls to cure

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

Seeding oF Protrading Plies, Your

refund mon Tf PALG OINTMENT

you ty 640 1 daye, 800,

Instead af doing things today the

wise man did them yesterday.

Piso&# Cure for Consumption isan infallible

medicine forr coughs and colds. —N. W. SAMUEL

Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900,

The truth is always the strongest

argument.—
wre Soothing Syray

pbildre: the guras,For c rections th

For,

cblaren Soa

pals.

cares wind colhs. ‘onto.

Champion prize fighters ‘are natur

aly stunning men.

THE DISCOVERE

va

No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread and

cures of female troubles or such

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
formait of

ration. Feilia
eakness, and

whos cared more eases of Backache a than

eworld has ever Known. i Sac Rate a

Female Complaints, all Ovarian
and pupl apie of the

‘peculiarl adapted to the

other rem

cases, It

Uterus in an early atage of

\l Menstruation,
, Nervous

Womb troubles.
vyen

io thevigoe ly
* syst and te 90 bamice.

‘London hospital, wish-
|
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Swayn Impeachm Nearl
Defeate on Motion to -

Table

SPEAKE TO NAM MANAGER

Mr, Cannon Will Select Seven House

Members to Conduct the Proceed:

linge Before the Senate—Notadle

Speeches Are Made,

Washington dispatch: By the nar

row margin of five votes the house of

representatives Wednesday adopted

the twelve articles of impeachment
against Judge Charles Swayne which

had been presented by its special com-

mittee of investigation, Speaker Can-

ron then was authorized to appoint

seven managers to present the case

to the senate and conduct thé im-

peachment proceedings before that

body.

Tho partisan feeling and personal

vituperation which have marked the

consideration of the case drew great

crowd to the house wing of the capt:

tol, and when the voting began there

was not a vacant seat in the galleries

and long lines were formed seoking

admission to the corridors,

Test Vote Is Close.

The test vote came on a motion of

Representative Littlefield to table the

first three articles, relating to the

falsification of expenses, This was

the only charge concurred In by the

members of the committee signing

the minority report. The count

showed that 160 had voted to table

and 163 against the motion. Twenty-

four Republicans voted with the Dem-

ocrats against tabling and three Dem:

ocrats voted with the Republicans to

table. On roll call these three ar

ticles were adopted.

Articles 4 and 5, relating to the free

use of a private car by Judge Swayne,

were made the subject of a separate

yote and adopted. Like action fol

lowed with regard to articles 6 and i

charging him with non-residence in

his district. This was the last roll

call, as articles 8, 9, 10 and 11, reladng

to the Davis-Belden contempt case.

and article

12,

relating to the O&#39;N

contempt case, were declared adopted

on viva voce votes.

‘The day&# debate preceding the vot

ing was notable for the closing argu-

ments in the case, That for Judge

Swayne was made by Nr. Gillett of

California, and that for impeachment

vy Mr. Palmer of Pennsylvania.

Gillett Closes Defence.

Mr, Gillett read

a

telegram signed.

he said, by the leading merchants and

citizens of Pensacola, condemnin;; the

impeachment proceedings and express-

ing a sentiment friendly to Judge

Swayne. He also read letters to the

sume e¥fect.

He declared that, while he believed

the charges too trivial for impeach-

ment, he would favor the transfer of

Judge Swayne from Florida, and would

eagerly accept his resignation.

Mr. Palmer referred to acts which

he declared “reprehensible to the last

degree.” Members of tho house had

been flooded through the mails with

extracts from the public press in be-

half of Judge Swayne. One metro-

poiitan daily had printed three-quar-

ters of a page of “garbled extracts of

the testimony in the case.” and thi

had been mailed to members. In this
bad

CAUGH BY TH GRIP —-

RELEASE B PE-

ened b th

do 50, & new

that exactly

describes the case. Aa if some hideous

ee with awful grip had clutched us

eerRihout intending to

word has been coined

whole towns

the baneful
r.

ve yo the grip? Or, rather, has

the erin’ po you? I so, read the tol-

lowing letters. .

These testimonials speak for ‘them-

ecivea as to the efficacy of Perana in

cases of la grippe or its ‘after-effects:

‘Seutheraa dadg Cured. of

Judge Horatio J. Goss, Hartwell, Ga,

writes: Ehada
left me

ate

Peruna, which I did and waa immed?
*

ately benefited and cured. e third

Pottle complete the cure.&quot; J. Goss,

Cure ta a Few Weeks

Misa Jean Cowgill, Griswold
House, Troy. N. ¥., is the leading
with the Aubrey Stock

Uafollowing“During th past winter of 1901, 3

euffered for several weeks from a severe

attack of SO which left a serious

catarrhal ‘tion of the throat and

ted Peruna.

last resort, after wasting much time

and mon on pove 1 tried the

remedy faithfully, and

in

a few weeks

was as well as over.”

Asa

8,
a in
—Jean Cowgill.

‘Save by Pe-ru-aa

Hon, James R. Guill fa one of the old-

eat and mast esteemed 10¢en

of

Omaha,
Nev. He hasdone much to make itwhat

it is, serring public boards a number

‘times. H endorses Perana in the

Judge Swayne or his

committed an offense, whieh, if it was

a case in court, would be amenable to

court action.

‘As to the political aspect, Mr. Patm-

er said he was a Republican and &

party man to the last degree, but the

Republicans had stumped the country

on the claim of honesty in official life.

The people had indorsed this platform

by a majority of 2,500,000 votes. “We

now have a chance to make good on

that claim,” he concluded.

MERIT LAW [8 ENFORCED.

Civil Service Commission Reports the

Year&#39 Work to President.

Washington dispatch: The United

States civil service commission in ita

twenty-first annual report to the preal-

dent says that during the year the

civil service act has been made in-

creasingly effective and that need has

arisen for no further legislation be-

yond what is required to meet the add-

ed expense of conducting the examin:

ing work. The number of persons ex-

amined was 133,069, an increase of 15

per cent over the previous year. The

rural carriers, st

writers and for the navy yard
te service

through transfers, reinstatements, sus-

pensions of the rules and temporary

appointments, which have been called

the back doors of the service. have

been leaa numerous than in former

rel
ia Hyas
e:



Falling hair means weak hair.

Then strengthen your hair

feed it with the only hair food,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks

falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures dan-

druff. And it always restores

hair, all the rich,

2.6, AYER CO

Towel Sktgaa for

Falling Hair

a

=Vaientines. at the Fair Store

— embroidery sale, King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

&#39 ugder ten, Feb. i.

Mentzer- wariog Co.

—We save you money OD atock

food at The Big Drug Store.

—Rollo Fasig, of Warsaw, spent

Sunday with his parents, at tis

place
—-The

|
Wedawsday with Sirs.

lman.

_—
Mr. and Mrs. Fank of Atwood,

were the guests of Mr, and Mrs. W.

A. Foret, Sunday. .

_Don Hefiley visited “his sister,

Mrs. Jobn Abbott, at Wabash, a

few days this week.

‘The

Ladies’ Aid will meet next

J. F. Bow-

__Now is the time to feed poul
food—all

Big Drug Store.
powde and st ock

—

Mentone Gazette.

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Preprietor.

SvupscripTiox, £1.00 PER YEAR.

——&lt;—&lt;—_—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;——

ore
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LOCAL NEWS,

—
Fi sleighing new.

— Valentines at the

— Oyster shell

The Big Drug Store.

Store.

per poun at

—
Great reduction sale at the Pair

Read the ad.

—All under ten,

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Store.
ile

Sew silk for sbirt-waist suits.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

Charley Sarter, of Argos,

jn town last Friday,

was

with an eye to

pusiness.
Saturday —100

yuge— te wud 81.00, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Special sale

Anything you want in the job

printing ue neatly and promptl

done at the GazEiik oftice.

choir

out to the country
The Epworth League

took a sleigh-ride

home of LN. Jenuings, last eve:

nig.

— All under ten will be a feature

of Feb. 11, with us. Watch our

sds closely. The Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

_
Several citizens from this plac

were

Le interviewed by the Grand Jury.

The result may develop later.

called to Warsaw, Monday, to

—New fancy Mobair dress good

for shirtewaist suits, price 50¢ pe

yard Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Don Heticy and Miss ‘Taral

Eadinger, of the Valpratvo college,

Game home last Thursday for a few

days visit during the vacation De-

tween terms.

—
Next Sunday is the anniversary

of President MeKinly’s birth, and

cach of the

League of America,

member Carmation

of whom there

ave three millions, will wear a cat

pation in remembrance ef the event.

All under ten, Feb. 11. The

Mentzer-Man waripg Co.

One of Une improvements (7)

now taking place at the Nickel Plate

station is the tearipg out of the

wooden platform and substituting

cinders. Perhaps this will some

day be the foundation for a cement

platform
As Allen Dille was driving 1.

P. Jefferies’ team on Crystal lake,

‘Yuceday, be bad the misfortune to

preak through uear the shore, and

one horse went down in the soft

muck so dee that it require the

assitance of Charley Alexander&

team to pull ot out.

not seriously

—

burt, bat Allen

thought best not to haul a load of

ice home with it.

—We had the pleasur of a brief

call from Elder J. B. Carter, of

Piymoath last Monday. Mr. Car-

,
ter is an old-time Baptist minister

and is now engage in a series of

meetings at the Yellow Creek

church west of town He is re

membere by many of the old citi-

zens of this locality, having preac

‘e throughout this country over

abiny year ago. He invites the

peopl ‘of Mentone to atten bis

meetings 20 in progress.

The horse was

‘The |

h last Thursday.

—We

|spring 4

lon applicatio
Warsaw.

All under ten will be a feature

bo 11, with us, Wateb our

The Mentzer-Manwar-

ure receiving

good samples sent

Kingery Myers,

oar new

of

ads closely

ing, Co.

”
We carry the following brands)

‘a stock foods: Dr. Hess, Luterna-

tional, Fleck’s, Pratt’s aad Colum-

bus. The Big Drag Store.

o-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

aette office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

rer.

—The Epwort |

next Sunda evening is “City Evan-

ripture lesson, baiab

1oa1, Miss Mert

Nice large tw

ueague topic for

zation;”
Jonah

oner, leader.

—
Jesse Jones lost his watch while

urnball’s, on the

He would be

d if somebody would find it and

werking on Eli

etarn it to him,

Avy
secure the

subscriber of this paper may

New York Tribune Far.

mer, a large weekly farm papery

one year for 25 cents by leaving

your order with ws.

—One bandred pound stock

food for &a The Big Drug Store.e

—All under ten, Feb. 11. The

Mentzer- Co.

_—We understand the Herrick

Seed Company, of Rochester, N.Y.»

want an agent to CADVASS this se

tien,

pany asall right.

are the best. Anyone out of work

write them for terms at once

We can recommend tbis com-

‘Their references

.—-The ludianian of last week tells

about Eph. Emmons using crutches

as the result of an accident while

moving & puilding. ‘The Wreakin:

of achain caused a flying pulle to

strike him on the foot injuring him

quite severly.
School of music,

Second seme:

13, °05, Exception:

Moderate tuition.

Voice, Violin,

Organ, Theory, Publi School mu-

Elocation, Phys al Wulture,

ete. For calender of

announcements of the

—
University

ter begins
al advan

Course

sic,

Sight Singing,
the School,

May Festival and Concert, Bur

address, Charles A, Sink, A. B.,

Secretary

Ane

logica suggestions:
fun of religion. Nothing shows &

man’s ill breeding and igaerance s0

ange makes the following
«Dont make

much as bis inclination to scoff

religion and the cburbes. Granted

that some chureh members are not

just what they ought to be; they

‘re but the dross aud their actions

should not be taken as a0 excuse for

directing ill canceited sallies for

ridicule at the great body of well:

meaning church goers. The hypo

crite is not the proper standard by

which to gague religion and the

church.”
—_—_-

SPOILED HER BEAUTY

Harriet Howard, of 209 W. S4th

Su, New York, at one time had her

beauty spoiled with skin trouble.

She writess “1 bad Satt Rbeum or

Eczema (or years but nothing would

cure it, until I used Bueklen’s Arni-

oa Salve.” A quick and sure healer

for cuts, burns and sores. 2c, at

Shafer & Goouwin&# drug store.
,

——_——

In order to make a quick and final clearance

of all Short Lengths and Remnants of -Waistings,
\

Flannellettes and other goods we have made

Anoth Redu
i Pric

And have place the Goods in our window

with a ticket stating the number of yards and the

Price. A look in the window will convince you

of the genuineness of the Bargain offered, and in

order that you may participate in this great event

it will be necessary that you be here early.

In marking these goods neither the cost nor

the former selling price have been taken into con-

sideration, but simply a desire to reduce our stock

of all short lengths and get ready for the New

Spring Goods which

rive.

A Und Te
FEB. Ul,

Mentzer- C
MENTONE.

Seqseegarseqaaesesess

are already beginning to ar- |

LAUG O THE REPORTE

When Marquis Tto was in the

United States in 1901 an inexpeti-

enced St, Paul reporter sought an

interview with him. He met Ito&#

ry and thus made known h

Je newspaper man. Me

Me heardee marc us

yelly ill, He better today? 100

avve?” began the reporter, te the

secretary&#3 amazement. But th lat-

ter was equa to the occasion. * “Me

savve,”, he said gravely
he no better.

V

cold. Doctor him no

leave bled teday. Yor

The interview proceed thi

but at its termination the secretar

with a twinkle in hi remarked,

&quot; marquis

is

greatly fatigued by

his arduous journey, but&qu But

the reporter fled

writee ne

Ee

Why Canada Writhes.

Canada is incensed

made about it in certain text books

used in
Fi

schools, Here is a

small collection: When the winter

sets in “the peopl make up their

minds tobe snowed up till spring.
The Atlantic coa is the most U

ful at present, but “most of it is

frozen up in winter.” “Manitoba is

treele js another astounding

item of information, The English

bo is further informed that “i

lazing forest there is the risk that

a fallen trunk or a branch may at

any moment block the line or throw

the train off the rails.” But here is

the gem of the collection: “The

chief states present are Quebec

Maine and &g Brunswick.”
—_——_——__—_

Man’s inhumanity to Motors.

No one i h senses gallop his

se on the highroad nor does the

captai of a twenty knot steamer

Grive her continuously at full pres-

sure. Jn the motor car alone is

this rule habitually disregarded Tf

it is geare to twenty five miles an

hour its owner is always trying to

extract an extra five from it. ‘The

majority of petrol motors are run |
fa a for

habitually r above the 5

which they were made, wit!

sult that their life is con erably

shortened Th first con: ideration

to the ma who wishes to moter

economically is to make a fixed re-

solve to treat-his car mercifully —

Country Life
—_———$_—_—

Cancer and Beer.

An ‘inquiry by Dr: Alfred Wolff

into the mysterious cause of cancer

has yielde an unexpecte conclu-

sion which promise temperance ad-

yoeates a new and powerfu argu:

ment. Dr. Wolff discovers that

the districts of high cancer mortal-

ity are those in which beer or cider

is largely drank. Bavaria, for in-

stance, heads the list in Germany

and Salzburg in Austria, both grea!

beer drinkin province

h the re-

in beer drinking departmen and

the low death rate from cancer

where.
——_—_———_

if.

‘A story which recalls ‘Thomas Tn,

goldsby “Spectre of Tappingto
Somes from the German town o|

Tubingen. A certain jewele of the

town complaine to the polic that

his house was burglarize

ery night and that they
do something about it. A detective

was set to watch the shop, and he.

caught the thief, who, as the astute

reader has already guesse Was the

lf. He was a somnam-

‘bulist. I seems a pity that a tal-

ent for burglary should be wasted

on one’s own property.

RUTS
The walking sick, what

a crowd of them there are:

Persons who are thin and

weak but not sick enoug
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that’s

what the doctors call them,

which in common English
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued

loss of flesh ‘the need

Scott’s Emulsion. For the

feeling of weakness they
need Scott&# Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and

gives new life to the weak

system.
Scott&# Emulsion gets

\thin and weak persons out

lof the rut. It makes new,

rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetit
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be

taken as long as sickness

lasts and do goo all the

time.

q

There’s new strengt
|

and flesh in every dose.

—Now spring ginghams. 5

ery & Myers Worsaw. =

—All under, tea, Feb. nh
Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

—All th standard stock foods at

The Big Drag.Store. r

—Mr, and Mrs. N. L. Yates, of

Akron,-visited friends in town Sun-|

day.
‘

‘

—Muslin underwear sale until

Feb. As Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Stock food Se per poun in

100 poua bags at The Big Drog

Store.
—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alexander

and sou Charles aud wife, were the

guests of Henry Eiler’s, at Warsaw,

Sunday.
—Don’t be awindled by peddler

wh are traveling over the country

selling an inferior stock and pdul

try food at double our price for a

standard and reliable food at The

Big Drug Store.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mars. Renecea Donan:

—You can make dates with any

auctioneer you wish, at this officd

when you order your sale bills

printed This will save you the ex:

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

—All disease starts ic the- bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without a

ackening griping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

CASCARETS. Try a lve box. Al

druggists.
—“Young men and women want:

ed to learn telegraphy. Railroads

need operators badly. Total cost

six month’s course at our school, in-

cluding tuition (telegraph and

typewriting board and furnished.

room, $89. This can be reduced.

Catalogue free. Write today. Dodg-

ee Institute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,

Ind.’?

_

Yours respectfully
Geo. M. Doves, President.

—The Akron News says: “Mrs.

Yates sustained quite a surprise lat

week at Mentone, whil over there

assisting in the care of her

-

little

gran child who was sick. Former-

ly Mra Yates was teacher of the in-
fant class in the M. E. Sunday-
and last week this clase of little peo-

ple called on her and presente ber

with a group picture of the class,

whom she bad served ae teacher for

several years, The picture is a

token of remembrance that she ap-

preciate very much.”’

HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall&# Catarrh

Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We. the undersigned have kaown

F. J. Cheney tor the fast 15 years

and believe him pertectl honorabla

jr all business transactions and finan-

cially able to carry out any obliga-

tions made by his firm.

Waupixe, Kisnan & Marvix,

:

Wholesale Danggists Toledo, O.

‘Hall& Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surtaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent tree. Price 75¢

er bottle. Sold by all druggists.

A Wonderful Saving.

The largest Methodist Charch in

Georgia, calculated to use over One

hundred gallon ot the usual kind of

mixed paint in paintin sheir church.

‘They used only $2 gallon of the

Longman & martinez Paint mixed

with 24 gallons of linseed oil. Actual

cost of paint made Was Jess than

$1.20 per gallon
Saved over 80

big donati besides.

EVERY CHURCH will

be

given

a liberal quantity whenever they

paint.
house

L. & m,. and, three

in pain anf got 6
a

are well painte wit|-

Th on

da was almost done, an the:

silvery light that fell
waves glistened now and:

the scales of some fis 93

Jeape from its native element The.
god were at peace with the wwo

and danger slept.
And yet the face of

as he leaned over the rail an

with his glass to the west wore

troubled look, Observant passen
gers gathere about him, wonderin
at his ‘strange silence. H seemed

scions of their presence, and

ion brought no’ answers to the:

inquisitiv Women began to look

into the eyes of their husbands, an

the children felt a strange fear”

creep into their hearts as they
graspe the skirts of thet

Something was wrong,

Avsigh escaped from

the bravest seaman.

“Poor devil!» We ¢an do him ne

good.” And then, as he noted for

the first time the anxious upturne
faces, he smiled sadly. “It is not

we, but, more’s the pity, that while

we sails fely another, beyon
our aid, goes down.

.

Look!” And

he pass t lass to the nearest.

passenger. ‘ou can make it out—

close on the western horizon—the

sun—it’s sinking!” he moaned, and

‘a manly tear trickled slowly down

his cheek, rolled overboard into. the

ocean With a silent splas And the

ocean salted it dow judge

en
fish

An Advantage

&lt;D you object to your husbani

betting on an
:

“Yes, but it’s better that
on a horse race. There is at le

the satisfaction of knowing

your candidate isn’t going to rum

sixth or seventh.” SER

Ee

Logic, if Not Grammar.

‘The teacher was trying to im
.

upon her class the right uses
o &lt;a

and “are.”
“Johnnie” ‘said she, “if we

&lt;On boy is good,’ what should

sa of two boys?”
“&lt; boys is bad,”

_

A Place of Safety.

“Don’t you feel a little nervous

in your new automobile?”
“No,” answered the. man

clothes smell of ine.

{am in that machine a sense of
|

perfec security. comes. over me

know I can’

ington Star.

whose.
en

His Oppertunity.
“Come on, Billy,” said Borroughs

who was buying drinks

you&# just in time.

‘ou owe me, ifhave?”
«Pil have that $5

» replied Lende!

hiladelphia Press.
—

very freely,
What’ll you

ou don’t mind,’

‘The Puzzle Department

«ffe’s employe by the Tailwa

company now, Tun
a

“Yee; he has charge of the puzzl
department. -

“The what?”
“Hie makes out the time table

—Chicago Journ 1

the capta

“yo
&g

rea
Johnnie—Chicago Record-

t be run over.”— -

:

e



oe

Mise May Neilans spent Sunday

with ber parents,

Phillip Bryant

Gross were married Saturday.

Colds and lagrippe are prevalent

throughout the bets

Jotm Kesler who was

Jast week is able to be

Wr. Goodman, of

his daughter,
week.

“Phe meetings are still in progress

‘Talma and Be

erest.

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Jetferies were

caliers at David Busenburg’s,

day afternoon,

. Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBST

“Henry Bradway and Mise Eunice.

efterion attente} cburch at Talme

tes Sunda and visited Miss Deisie

Granville Horn’s attended’ chareh

at Syeamore lest Sunday’ and were

glad to gre&l and listen to the earnest

|
wards of their former pastor, Har-

‘ we
|

Raby. Kist sod “family, Harry

‘G.iffis and wife, May Swick and

Thomas Dur were the guests of Mr.

|anad Aira. Mack Alspseh, hist

~

on-

|
day evening

L. Grifts and wife, John Warren,

Al Mclatyre, of this viewity, Himer

‘heckman snd Ivy- of}
mentene, and Miss Nothe Nelson, of}

pear Silver Lake. were the guests o
| avid Harsh and femily.

.

White Oak.
|

mere

SICKENING SHV RING FITS

Of ague and malsria ean be reliev-

ed ana cured with Electric
eet

‘Phis is a pore tonic medicine, of

epecial.bev in malaria, for it eX-}
erts a true curative influence 0D the

disease driving it entirely out of the

(system. It is much to be prefere to}

|

Quinine, having nove

bad alter effects’ KE S. munday, of

Henrietta, Tex., writes: “my broth-

‘er was very low with malarial fever)

and jaundice, till be took Electric

Bitters which saved his life.” At

Shafer & Goudwin&#39 drugstore; price

soc, guaranteed

at ‘Palma,

and Mrs. Cora

porhood.

quite sick

up again.
of this drug’s

Argos, visited

ars. Wash Horn, this

hlekem with good |

Sun- | A Bargain in Land.

‘The Editor of this paper knows

ae AT oS

The Fair Store

BLOSSOM Tomatoes, -

Corn, -

String Beans,

Wax Beans,

»

Bunker Beans,

Early June Peas, -

Faney Table Peaches -

18 oz. Can Baking Powder

Plug Tobacco, os

Large Fancy Prunes, -

1oc Pkg Russ Bleach’g Blue.

White Layndr Seap,

Lenox Soap, -,

$3.50 Mackinaw coats,
for $2.85.

$2.50 a
o&gt

for $2.00.

$.2.00 Ladies” Sweaters,
for $1.50.

50c Tam O’Shanters,
for 38c.

Only 3 pairs of furs left, at a price.

soc Heavy Gloves and Mittens,

Other prices to correspond.
Com before it is too late.

F. M. Jenkins,
Phone 2-72.

Cans for 25 Cents.

Cans for 25 Cents.

Cans for 25 Cents.

Cans for

Cans for

Cans for

Cans for

ww BWW WW WY

Boxed for 25 cts.

cakes for 10 cents.

cakes tor 10 cents.

wo vr 2

for 39¢

Miss Inez Whittaker Who was sick

teat week, is mach improved.
© ~

Phitlip Wynaat, of Mentone, ees

in town Monday on busines.

Roy Melick and family “visite
|

over Suaday. with Sam Melick.

Mr. Presnell visited relatives in

Pierceton Saturday and Sunda .

Ars. Dr. Biuufee, ho bas been!

sick for sometime, is slowly improv!

ing.
|

Frank Townsend spent several)

days in Bremen snd Nappanee last

week,
= f

Tom’ Hamlin #hA wife, visited

parents,
Sunday.

“her

Mr. and Mre, Lon Barket,

Mra. Belle Hettinger is xistting in

Syracuse, the guest.of her sun, will)

and wite.

Earl Jobnson evtertainest Frank}

‘Townsend an Bimer Menzie at dia-

ner, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ext Rankia, of Nap

panee, are visiting her sister, Mrs.

Jobu Cassner.
:

Jobu Sylvin and family started tor

Oklahoma, Tuesday, where whey will

make their future home.

Mes. N. G. Brindley ani son Reno,

visited in Warsaw last week,

cares liver complaint
sour stomach, &lt;iz

tic pains, si bay

froubles, constipation,
ites, bard

ry

ent

_

packages a

moth size for $1.00, Never secep
Asubstitute. Insist on having th

grigi made by the Chattanooga

Medicine Company.
ght

is

~
Uhave

Maek Alspangh and wite, of near

stentone, Henry Meredith sud family

spent Sunday with

Mrs. Warren Enisminger, Dave

Barkma Roy Norris and the little
|

son ot G Waitz, are on the sick

list this wee

of 200 acres of fine beech and sugar

the

laud, — 70 acges

guest of ‘Rend’ Hamlin’s,
\

Miss Rosy&quot; visited in|

Warsaw over Sunday, the guest ot

her sister, Mrs. Harley Towns,

Phe ladies’ society, of the U. B.

church, served dianer at John Syt-

vin’s sale last Friday, and eared

BWW
Mrs. D. A. Fret ana children and

under cultivation,

on raral mail route, rural telephone

line, one mile fr town

graded school, chareh, two

and

bou

not a farmer, took this land

trade and wants to sell out.

splendid opportunity for

to get

rou Kio with

mills, |

ean be

Straus Bros. @ Co.

mer *| Realestate Dealer.
A

some one

a goo farm at a low ea
wishing to

several stores, —that

.

at very cheap.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn King were at

Jobn Barrett&#39
Mrs

Mice Moilie Barrett is dangerousl

sick with typhoul fever.

near Lippecanoe,

a

‘Thursday. King’s cousie

Ne Discove
BUY or SELL Farms]. Winnie Lozier, of Samuitt

*

.

Chapel, visited EL S. Jord and
ONSUNETI

Should See or Write Neagle.
jordan TT RE § oua and

Dilley Arvine and wife and Oscar

|

OSun
va Quickest

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.
Johosen, wife and son, were pleasant

Sar gu GuSSEROUS

ly entertained by Mr. and Mra. S.

|

22S Ss MONEY BACK

B. Iden, Sunday.

Earl Jonson, Lena Leftel, Ea

ward Meek and Eula Watkins attend:

ed chureh at Clunette, Sunday. The

young peopl report fine aleighin2.

Tom Plummer and wile and “yh.

ph Griffis took dinner wit rs

Nancy Bowman, Sunday. Mrs.

Griffis expects.to- visit, Mr. Plum-

+

|

mer’s this week. .

Tom Millet and family have mov-

ed to the Sylvin farm, Sam Johnson

will move iato the Miller property

and Mr, Compton into the house

Price

aad make some easy mone

80¢ &amp;

=

anid

,
Free Trial

Carpet Weaving.

Persons wishing me to weave cat

pet must pring their work to have) &gt;

April 1, as I will not

weave any carpet from April Ist, to}

Det. Mas. L. A. Newass | 10 Cents a Copy

Harrison Center.

‘The sick are all improvise.

Joseph Goodinan went to, Nappa
it done before

nee Sunday.

Bess:e Miller spent Sunday

Vivia Parks.

aes

fe a en eusga Good Investment of One Dollar

r. and 8. roe.

a

Wey as: b
=

visited W. J. Beeson Sunday.
if you have bad Droath. conte

.
man

. _

ation, pain in the small of the back

Mrs. Fred Christian spent Suntay giscolored skin, nervous siness ot diz

with Davis Gibson and wife.

with |

$1.00 a year

McCLURE’S
MAGAZINE

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
is “the cleanest, mest stimulating, neatest gener magazin

Remedy of Rondoat, NOY. Te will
for the family,” says one of the million who read it every

Ora Kebict and wite spent a few

|

cleanse the blood of all impurities,
month. It is without question

9.Price.
days iast week with Orla Hudsons’

| «The Best at any
Kidneys an Liver, an

a healthy glow to your)
5

“

dew days last cheeks again.

Great featur ar promise fo ne year— or wore

we

wholesome interesting short stories in every number, cou-

.

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by

eae
were ove,

| have for a newspaper is when some |
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln ‘Steffens,

_ eam were in Argos, SAtUE&g
| ene family is bora, married Ray Stannard Baker, Joba La Far Wm, Allen White,

or dies. Then &am come to the |
aud Chas. Wagner. Get all of it right into your home by

paper and want the matter pat into |
taking advantage of this

[type and expect a lot of free co] pies. peci
e Tambles A ther times they are Stoo Fo

al Offer.

wit ELS.)
to cane a paper

a
Send $1.00 before Jan. 31, 1903, for a subscription for

.

paper and one is all they cau stand.
the year 1005 and we will send rou free the November and

visited | Others have such “poor eves” they
December numbers of 1904 —fourteen months fer 8100 or

5
; the price of twelve. Address MeCLURE’S, 48-59 East 23rd

Street, New York City. Write for ageat’s terms.
her patents De We) can’t ve to read any more” and 2
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zines, your only wise course is to

Mrs. C. M, Gates is staylog with

|

take

her mother whe is severly il,

Went

trains
from the new

Rs
sot Sat ches &l

ree ciaeee ae
insuring

_————
ALN h Wear

read

we

he bon

regulate the
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Mrs. mma Shearer, of Nappanee, | thus restore

visited relatives bere

week.

Orla Hudson, Ora Ketter and J
About the only use some peopl

®

Brindley. Prot, Thomas, Mrs, Frank

Larue and son Willard, Della Larue.

Gail and Clyde Yeasel aad three of]
”

Jim Philly&# cbildrea.

Mrs. Eva Hamlin entertained her

Sunday-schoot class Jast Thursday

evening in bonor of Miss Corat Syl-) &

‘The evening was spent with}

Geo. Brant is visiting

at Peru.

his daughter

Ralph, Lena and Susi

~

spent Sunday

Lash and family.

Mrs. Artbar Goodman

over Suoday wih

Nernoel

i

afternoon as they read a city

Parker&#3 at Chyy pool: thousand and one other excuses.

Several of the young peopl SAVE Some peopl are born bogs and we |

a surprise on Wauter Fawley Friday presume they can&# help it.

in it beng seventeenth
ee

‘A very enjoyable time 18)
GREATLY IN DEMAN

DO YOU GET UP
|

L IN DEMAND cc earn

| Nothing is more in demand than a_ “Tommie,
T& talk

vi.

WITH A LAME BACK ? medicine which meets modern re- I&#3 Team Ne stalbess

Yellow Creek.
|

gyaney Trou MakYou paserante, |Auitements for a blood and system
“Don&#3 blame me for all of it,

cusvay SN

| —_—
leleanser, suchas Dr. ‘King’ New

mamma, You know you talked Jot

B. A. Jetleries was at Warsaw last, Almost everybody whe reads the news| pife Pills, ‘The are just what y

to papa before he left this morn-

Monday.
papers i sure to kno o the won | as vo onre- aie a a

a tet ing!—-Yonkers Statesman,

Frank Blue and wife, of wentone,)
a

V f re
|

su nat liver troud
Jason

visited her parents last Sund

Kilmer&#3 Swamp- | :

&

the great kidney, liver
les. Try them. AbvShafer & Good

Neighway Ditle snd wile v ited |

at Andrew Meredith&#3 last Sunday,

:

you will

The Lady Maceabee&#3 entertained

|

“strates
Wednesday evening ia honor ot Mr

his

=

and Mrs. Jobn sylvin, A fine w
per was served, after which remerks

_,

were made by members of the order. }

o you untill ‘The Koights presente Mr. Sylvin}

witha geld, watch fob, and the!

ladies’ presente Mrs Sylvia wit
a beaatiful broach, A fine tiwe was

reporte by all present.

The following officers were in-

stalled by the L.O. &# M. of this

place Satarday evening, Jan. 21.

Past Lads Com,

=—--

Mary Townsend.
Nora Wissler.

Peart Townsend.
‘Stella Dariing.

Clementine Harskner.
Bilea Farber.
‘Alio Brindley.
Cara Pierce.

Bite Rock ull.
.

Delia Brindley

Perfectly Satisfactory.
Nell—You seem perfectl satis-

fied with your new gown,
Belle—Yes. It has been appr
‘b the man I like best and con-

demned by the woman I hate most.

— Ledger.

Succinetly Stated.

=

*

“So your husband lost his money

at the race track?”
“No,” answered y

l kins, “As I unders

los it, He present ite’

ington Star. -

‘and bladder remedy. winsdrug store. 25c. guarantee

It is the great m
hr of the ni

N

‘The meeticg is sull in progress

with growleg Tnterest and attend=| {

en ;

i ~~ G speci and ts

J. Hinkle and wile and Muss Cora} wonderfully succe13‘promptly curing

Creakbaum wer the guests of Jobn Hran BrigDisea won ea ‘trou

Swick aud family. form of ki

Mrs. Osie Blue and her mother, |
were the guests of Miss Stella Mere=

aith, last Tuesday .

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh and Lau-

ta Haimbaugh, were calling

friends last Monday afternoon,
™

Misses Bertha Eberaman, ot Roch.

ester and Leab Blue of Mentone,

visited at Albert Eberaman’s last

Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Leiter enter-

tained a merry Panty irom Mentone,

last Friday evening. Candy, pop-

Lady Com.

Lady Lieut. Com,

Lady R. K.

vady F. Ky

Lady Cuap.

edie
ine
dis-
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every case that a al arrangernent has
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been
STenapecee For Good Watches elt grades at g

machi I bought you a8 the

x ready e m ale pee Lese Money than sou can- get them

t Swainp- ane now to for elsewhere. Also; Rings, Fobe,

kidn” 5 am uate. ‘Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

ott in this pap and Laine e hey S-day

your a: to, lock warranted. ies’ 0 Gold

DrKilm GES Watches a specialty. Can put i

t and Wemec Suamp-Rest

it

ne ee
et order any watch worth repairing.

Lady Sergeant
Lady Mit. at Arms.

‘Lady Sent.

Lady Picket.
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WOMDE RECOV
ae

‘idney trouble.
Kilmer&# Swamp-Root

Headquarters.

May wish I knew whether the!

duke intended to propose &

Pamela— ‘don’t you inquire
of his solicitora?— Topics

\



Miss Helen Gould gave a reception

to 1,000 sailors of the navy at Norfolk,

va.
‘The Cleveland city council has voted

to ask Andrew Carnegie to build a $2.

000,000 brary there.

‘A den of alleged counterfeiters w:

raided at Philadelphia. Henry Wel

Joseph Connor and Sarah Willa

were arrested. More than 500 coun-

,terfeit dollars were found.

grown university won the eighth

annual intercollegiate debate with

Dartmouth at Providence, R. 1 Chas.

F. Eichenauer of Quincy. TL, was one

of the Dartmouth debaters.

John Carraway, formerly president

of the Equitable Bank of New York

City, was arrested in Biloxi, Mass«

on a federal warrant charging him

with overcertification of checks. The

amount of his dealings is not made

known.
Committees representing the

al Independent Telephone Assoc

of America and the Interstate Tele

phone Association of America met In

Indianapolis and agreed upon & consol-

{dation of interests, in a company to

be known as the National Interstate

Telephone Associetion

The United Society of Christian En-

deavor has received at its offices in

Boston reports from all parts of the

world showing the year 1904 was the

most progressive: the Endeavor move-

ment has known. More than 48,000 of

the 65,000 societies are in the United

States and Canada. ‘The movement

had grown notabiy in foreign lands.

Ed McClain, alias E Relmont, want:

ed in Des Moines for highway robbery.

and Condy Barnett, wanted in New

Ariz.

‘The eighty-fifth anniversary of the

founding of the state university Was

celebrated at Bloomington, Ind.

George Garber. merchant, Was

found dead in his store at Laramie,

Wyo., with his skull crushed and his

throat cut.

‘The steamers Grand Haven, Nyack

and Naomi, after being imprisoned in

the ice off Grand Haven, Mich., gained

safety.
‘Attorney Dawley failed to provide

bail in elther the federal or state

courts for the release of Mrs. Chad

‘sick, as had been announced he

would do.

Dr. Schoenleber of Chicago was

elected to the chair of veterinary scl

ence of the Kansas State Agricultur

al college.

.

J. Gilbert Hickox

farm, Whitefish Bay, Wis. has sold a

Guernsey bull to the Japanese imperl

al government for shipment to Tokio.

‘The application for the appointment

of a commission on the person and

Sstate of Brodie L, Duke of New York

has been put over for one week.

au, who was arrested

on Jan. 13 and in

whose possession an infernal machine

Nas found, was given a hearing and

Committed to prison to await requtsi-

tion papers from New York.

News from German southwest Aft

rica of the surrender of several chiefs

Of the Hereros. including William

Maherero, gives rise to hopes in Ger-

many that the Hereros’ part of the At

Tiean rebellion is ending. About 2,300

fresh German troops are being sent

forward. however.

A collision in which

were involved.

expresses, occurred

railway near Barnsley.

gers and two railwaymen

ead a score were injured. The acck

Gent occurred in & fog, Among tbe

injured is Robert Brough, the artist. 4

Winston Churchill, who. has formal

ty allied himself with the Liberal par

ty in England, was the guest of honot

at the National Liberal club’s dinner.

of Clovernook

in Philadelph&#

three trains

including two Scotch

on the Midland

Four passen-
were killed

credited, He pred

‘al victory at the next elections.

Coroner Moses J. Jackson of New

York city was arrested on the charge

of having attempted to bribe Deputy

‘Assistant District Attorney Charles

Chadwick to release a man accused

of murder.

oe

—

The festival of the Epiphany, the

blessing of the waters, bad just con-

cluded at St Petersburg Jan. 19 when

simultaneously with the Salute fired

from the St. Peter and St. Paul fort-

ress rain of bullets swept over the

ittle chapel built over the frozen

Neva in front of the winter palace,

where Emperor Nicholas and every

member of the Romanoff family

were participating in the service.

Some of the bullets actually struck

the little open chapel in which the

emperor was standing, cut the staff of

one of the standards and fairly rid-

(led the basement windows of the pal-

ace, killing a policeman outright and

wounding an officer and three ma-

rines. &l

Had the gun been aimed a little

lower the charge of grape might have

wiped out the whole Romanoff dy-

nasty.
The missiles went high. entering

windows of the splendid row of salons

along the water front from which @me

empress, the ladies of the court and

the members of the diplomatic corps,

Including Ambassador McCormick.

Secretary Eddy and Second Secretary

Bitss, and all the high dignitaries of

the state, army and navy, were wit-

nessing the glittering spectacle below.

While naturally the Rusisan police

would like to have the world velieve

that the artillery attack on the czar

was due to a mere accid

formation so far made public does

bear out this theory. It is reported:

(1) That the distance from the gun to

the chapel on the river ice was about

460 yards. (2) That while a few of

Corporal punishment for men who

peat their wives or any other female

is provided for in a Dill filed in the

Massachusetts senate by Senator E. B.

Callender in behalf of Frederick W.

Peabody of Boston.

Engineer James Keesey and Fire

man Harry Jones were killed and an

unknown boy was fatally Injured in

wreck on the Powelton & Pocahontas

railroad near Mount Carbon, Ww. Va.

‘The British ship Tamar, from Ham-

burg, for Seattle, put into Plymouth,

England, with her commander, Capt.

Griffiths, in irons. Later he was tak-

en into custody by the police on the

ebarge of having attempted to mur

der the mate and a sailor...

W. L. Spalding. who is said to have

Jost $42,000 in world’s fair enterprises,

dropped dead in the city hospital at

St. Louis.
Former Senator William E. Mason,

at the Shoreham hotel in Washing-

ton, D. C. is reported to be rapidly

regaining strength.

committee of twenty-seven’
the Colorado

the projectiles came down to the level

of the chapel floor, others struck high

on the walls of the chapel. and some

went as far as the Winter palace,

about twice as far away. (3 That the.

velocity of thees projectiles wan very

low. (4) That the gan velonged to

the horse artillery. (5) That case

shot had been served

tery for use against rioters.

In view of the last

stance, the claim is made

the gun was loaded for the

charge of projectiles that had been

left in it during the riot aril) was not

withdrawn;
p cane

The winter palace stande on what

may be termed the maintand of the

city of St. Peteraburg, and faces the

Great Neva river. Directly opposite

the palace is a, point of land which

makes the junction of the Great Neva

with the Little Neva. On this point

ig the bourse, the custom house, and

‘ether public buildings. The point is

joined to the maintand near the win:

ter palace by the palace bridge. On

an island on the other side of the

anding the winter

the fortress of St. Peter and

It will thus be seen that the

battery of artillery which answered

yards.
ee

one of the fuaners surreptitiously in-

serted a number of loose balls In the

gun before loading it for the salute.

Salu charges have much less pro-

pelling effect than service charges.

and this fact.

confined condition

the projectiles in front of it,

count for the latter&#39 low velicity and

their erratic course.

SHOT DOWN BY SOLDIERS.

Bodies of Peacef Petitioners Fill St.

ee

tg Streets.

Revolution has begun in

al inted tellers to count

x ‘The aime ‘put ae toee
s MOE ground t thet

abject to

not recerre any

‘additional to their pay as re-

where such pay and

cae

ives and even their babie as had

ed. Father Gopon
head, bearing his

great roll con

taining the precious petition.

They marched down the Peterhott

Chaussee, where the works stand,

down the hill to where, at Neva gate,

triumphal arch erected

after the Turkish war. There the Is-

mailovsky Guards regiment, of which

r is honorary colonel, was

drawn up, waiting.

As the head of the procession ap

proached the acting cclonel called

upon them to stop. Father Gopon, still

holding his crucifix, advanced and de-

manded that the colonel should re

ceive and forward their petition. This

request was declined; then, after &

i

Two thousand dead marks Sunday&#3
minute&#39; and the

proce:

reign of terror, while estimates place

the number of wounded at 3,400.

‘The snow-covered streets of St.

Petersburg have been turned into beds

of dull red slush by blood—the blood

of the mob. Bullets from the imperial

soldiery met the hordes ot

striking workingmen, their women and

children, pressing toward the Winter

Palace, where, with childlike hope.

they expected Emperor Nicholas I.

would receive their -petition of griev-

ances.

‘Their leaders, apparently charmed

asm of martyrdom. took

to the muzzles of the

s that at the word of command dis-

the blind confidence by strew-

y with corpses. Cossacks

charged with fury into the midst of

crowds, slashing right and left with

their sabers and trampling men and

‘women under the hoofs of their horses

as they turned to flee.

The Putiloff strikers left their bar-

racks homes about the factory early

Suaday morning. ‘to the

program. .
bringing with them their

HAIL OF DEATH AT, BAR-

RICADES O CITY.

‘Wound-

esion continued to advance.

A sharp order was given, the sol-

diers raised their rifles and a volley

was fired, but only with blank car

tridges. Another order, this time ball

cartridges, and men, women and ehil-

dren fell in heaps.

Father Gopon, still clutching his

crucifix and petition, was foremost

among the dead and dying. adminis

tering to the wounded. Still another

volley, and then the procession turned

‘all but $00, who were lying

g wounded.

What happened to the Putiloff con-

tingent happened in other places. A

procession starting its advance found

its progress bal almost before it

‘was begun, and as it attempted to

continue was mowed down by volleys.

Twenty thousand
‘}

started

from Kolpino. a manufacturing village

twenty-five miles away. At the Mos-

cow arch on the confines of the town

ey were met with six volleys. A

thousand fell dead and 1500 were

wounded. .

From up the river a great crowd

marched to the Nevsky gate, where

500 fell dead and 700 were wounded.

‘At Vassili Oetroff the workers lost 200

A
hold is quoted as say!

filet will end the war with

au

‘of the Senate to take testimony on

ted bY

fohn J. In~
Dy.

eulogt it

authoriaing the construction

cross th Missouri river at Yankton.
Notification of the AP-

ta. con

Brocesra bul.
DprOpEMALON, wast

Fehl to. strikeved

for the fortification of the Insular pos~

‘Washington : A resotation

introduced by Representative Little

ot th ot
Arkansas. @ secretary

commerce and labor to investigate the

conditions of the iron and steel. in

dustry of the United States to ascer-

tain to what extent the industry is

controlled by the United States Steel

corporation; to what extent, if at all,

doze the steel corporation sell ita

products cheaper in export trade than

in domestic trade, and whether such

conditions form a trust or

in restraint of commerce.
—_—

Cotton and th Taritt.

tive Byrd of Mississippi introduced.

reciting at length
of the



The War of

CHAPTER XXVIIt—Continued.
The beauty that had been Sister

‘Wyntred:
mouth as fragrance around a dead
rose. Her gaze was on a branch above

them where a little brown bird, call-

‘ng plaintively, was slipping from her

fuzzy beech nut

she said, “whut those little creatures

up there will think when a few months

hence tl blue sky becomes leaden,

@uch that:no one of them ever before

recollected it so dark,- and the sun

@hat is wont to creep to them through
the leaves has gone out like a can-

dle before the winter winds? By rea-

gon of their youth, I suppose they will

Judictously conclude with themselves

that there is never going to be any

diue sky again, that their lives will

stretch bef e in m dark-hued

her, empty of all save

leafless trees and frozen field:

fledgeling, will they not be a little

ashamed of their shbort-sightedness
when the spring has brought back

the sun?”
The girl&#3 lips parted before her

quickening breath, and the old nun

jled at her tenderly as she moved

away with her hands full of the green

symbols of healing. “If-you would be

of use now, go gather the tlowers for

the Holy Table, and when themselves

have drawn in holiness from the spot,

then shall you bring them to the sick

woman over the bill.”

“Yes, Sister,” the girl sald submis-

alvely.
But when she had crossed the dal-

ted grass and opened the wicket gate

and came out into the fragrant lane,

e@omething seemed to divide her mind

with the roses, for though she sent

one glance toward the hedge, she sert

another to the spot beyond—where

the lane gave out upon the great

Street to the City.
“1 wonder if I shall ever bunger for

heaven as I hunger for the sight of

id a

Oy OTTILIE A. LILIENCRANTZ, author List

the

Lusk
/

‘Copyright, 1808, ty A. C ‘co.

difference between this and the time

{when he had bent before her in the

A ference

back your love,” he sald gently--and
would have sald more but that she

turned, stirred to a kind of generous
shame.

“It needs not that, lord!

you did not mean it. And they have

told me that—that I have no right to

be angry with you— She broke off,

as looking tnto his face she saw some-

thing that startled her into forgetful-
ness of all else. “Why are your cheeks

80 hollow?’ she demanded. “And so

gray—as though you had lost bool?

Lord, what has come near, you?”
He could not conceal the sudden

pleasure he got out of her alarm for

ven while he answered as light-
ly as he could that it was no more

than the fatigus of his three days in

and a lack of food, per
d been somewhat press-
and a lack of sleep be-

But she was a warrior’s daughter,
and she would not be put off. Coming
close to him, she pulled ide the

dusty cloak, hot as a live coal in the

glare of the day, and there—beho!

there were blood stains on the breast

of his blue kirtle. Forgetful of every-

thing else, she flung her arms around

him as though to shield hi bert,

you are wounded! What is it?

Nothing that troubled him very

much, apparently, for his haggard face

had grown radiant with gladness. Yet

he was enough afraid of the reaction

to answer her as gravely as possible:
“It is Rothgar Lodbroksson,, whom I

met coming from the city i was

journeying back from my errand in

Northampton. Little affection has

ever passed between us, and this time

something more than usual seemed to

have stirred bim against me, for—

“He tried to kill you!” The words

were not a question but a breathless

HAf
i

Smiles and tears growing together,
ahe caught the blossom from him and

“I will wear

it in my bosom,’ she answered, “for

my breast has been empty—eince the

pressed it to her lips.

day I saw you first.’

j

‘India
LIGRARY COMMISSION REPORT.

to abolish, is now in the hands of the

printer. The report shows that under

the appropriation act

assembly of 1901 the coramission was

enabled to begin a systematic exten-

sion of library privileges to all the

people of the state. Similar library

commissions exist in twenty-two other
states.

_

The Indiana commission
stands second in its system of library
institutes. Indiana is the first state

to undertake the centralization of li-

brary work with ¢he public schools.

Since Nov. 1, 1901, eight librarians

having one or two years’ courses

‘at leading library schools have ‘been

appointed to library positions in In-

diana; etghtyseven lMbrarians or a3-

sistant librarians have attended the

(brary classes or summer schools con-

dueted by the commission, arf seven

have pursued advanced courses in

such classes and schools. Individual

instruction has also been given at

the office or by correspondence.
Of the fifty new brary buildings

constructed, the commission has been

‘consulted concerning many of the

plans. Advice has been given in

‘towns and cities concerning the or-

ganization, reorganization and admin-

istration of eighty-six public lbraries.

If in every case library organization
and reorganization has not followed
such efforts, sufficient interest has

been to insure

in the near future,
:

The traveling libraries have been

increased from 80 to 137. The climax

of the commission&#39;s efforts for the ex-

Smiling, he held out the white rose,

but his mood had deepened until now

he looked down upon her as he bad

looked down upon her in the moonht

forest. “This, beloved, is the symbol

of my faith,” he a@fi “Your eyes

took it from me that day at even-

song. I hold it the dearer of the two,

for with it goes my honor that is as

stainless as its petals. It is worth

more than life to me—is it not worth

tension of library interests is set out

as being found in its department of

library work with .schools.
The report further says that there

are in Indiana 237 libraries,

subscription and institutional, contain-

ing over 1,224,000 books and receiv-

ing annual incomes amounting to over

$263,000. There are 61 buildings; the

value of these with the real estate is

public,

some pricks to yor

She took it from him reverently, to

lay it beside the other, and as her face

was too proud for fear so was it tao

“[ am more hon

ored,” she told him, “than Canute by

his crown; and I will live as bravely

tender for jesting.

to defend them.”

But as he would have caught her

to him, she leaned back suddenly to

stretch a hand toward a dark-robed

figure standing under the moss-grown

arch, and her pride melted into a

“Sis-

ter Wynfreda, you were right,” she

called softly, “the world. can be s0

beautiful that one has ua hunger for

laugh of breathless happiness.

heaven.”
The End.

Pictures Drawn In Fire.

Dissolve saltpeter in cold water mm

estimated at $2,000,000 and upward.
There are at present. 46 county

seats in Indiana without library

buildings and 375 incorporated towns

and cities without public libraries and

reading-rooms. Only 98 librarians and

assistants have had any lbrary train-

ing, and there are few libraries where

any work with schools is even at-

tempted.
The commission believes that there

is a field for its work, and says that

“to maintain a symmetrical growth
in a republic, the commercial pros-

perity and industrial growth must

needs be matched by a corresponding
intellectual and spiritual growth and

there is no more effective agency for

‘the promotion of order and thrift, for

the repression of crime and for the

enrichment of life, than the free pub-

lic library for the promotion of which

the public lbrary commission was

Legislat

duced by Senator Roemler of Marion

county. The bill would amend the

Present act regulating the employ-

ment of that prison’s convicts. The

prison board of control would be au-

thorized to lease ana to use lands

voted to state purposes,

by them, to be cultivated for the rals-
ing of farm products by the prison in-
mates. The products of the farms

would be devoted to supplying the

needs of the prison, but any surplus
would be sold in the open market.

The prisoners so employed-aball be

worked only at hand labor.

Changes Jury Law.

Senator W. A. Kittinger of Madison

county will introduce a bill providing
that juries may be selécted from coun-

ties other than the one in whtch the

trial is to be held. Senator Kittinger’s
in with the last

Gillespie trial has led him to helief in

the necessity for such a law. Owing
to the fact that almost all of the citi-

zens of Ohio county, where the trial

was held, had become famiNer with

the case by reading the news!

it was very -hard to obtain a jury in

that county. The passage of the pro-

posed bill will allow jurymen tc by

taken from other counties, probably
the ones surrounding the’ counties

where the trial is to be held. at-

torney-General Miller is preparing the

formal draft of the proposed Dill.

Restriction of Marriage.
A favorable report on Senator

Smith&#39 bill to amend the marriage

jaws will be made by the committee

on morals. The bill requires a certl-

fied application from both parties to a

marriage before a license may be

granted; prohibits the marriage of

the physically or mentally unfit; pro-

hibits the marriage of a person dl-

vorced within two years, and makes

illegal a marriage contracted outside

the state for the purposes of evading

the Indiana law. .

County Examiner.

A state examiner of county books

and methods of booxkeeping would be

created by a measure before both

houses, The bill would appoint a

state examiner, at a salary of $2,500,

whose duty it would be to examine all

M. Rouvier,
finance in the

who was minister
French cabinet which has

seau was unable to organize a purely
republican ministry, as. the moderates

under Meline were bitterly opposed to

and he was obliged to invoke socialiat

ald. Soelalist votes kept him in power

for the extraordinary term of three

years, from June, 1899, to June, 1902,
and the same votes have enabled the

obscure Combes to weather many

storms and retain office in a country

of short-lived cabinets, for thirty

months. s

Combes’ programme included the

rigorous application of the anti-clerical
associations law passed under Rous-

seau, old-age pensions for workmen,

the reduction of the term of military

service to two years and an income

tax. His conflict with the Vatican

and his gradual conversion to dises-

tablishment (the repeal of the century

old concordat) will be regarde@ as the

feature of his career as premier. Sep-
aration projects approved by him are

now pending in the chamber of dep-
utiles,

*
5

Whether the retirement of Com!

spells a decided change of legislative
policy time will show. Much will de-

pend on the fate of the “bloc.” If it

remains fairly intact the next ministry
will continue the work of the retiring

one. If it dissolves and the socialists

the liquid is completely saturated
} created.”

with it. This can be seen by the f2et
the books of any or all county officers

‘There were blood stains on the breast of his blue kirtle.

Bim.” she murmured as she gazed.

‘Standing so, it happened that she

did not see the horseman who was

just gaining the crest of the nearest

Bill between her and the city. The

wind being from her, she did not even

hear the hoof-beats until the horse

had turned from the glare of the sun

Into the shadow of the fern-bordered

lane. The first she knew of it. she

glanced over her shoulder and saw

the red-cloaked figure riding toward

‘er along the grass-grown path.

‘As naturally as a flower opens its

heart at the coming of the sun, she

leaned toward him, breathing his

name; then In an impulse equally nat-

ural, as he leaped from his saddle be

fore her, she drew back and half avert-

ed her face, flickering red and white

like the blossoms she was clasping

to her breast.

He stopped abruptly, a short

stretch of grasa still between them—

and it soothed her bruised pride

Uttle that there was no longer any

confident ease in his manner but only

hesitation and uncertainty. His voice

‘was greatly troubled as he spoke:

“Never can I forgive myself for hav.

{mg wounded you, sweetheart, yet had

hoped that you might forgive me,

ecause I knew not what I did and

ecause I have suffered so sorely for

at”
“You have suffered.” she repeated,

with a little accent of bitterness.

wink
tm noblest conciliation:

je that cannot pardon me, Lady of

ib Do I seem to sue for

assertion ag she remembered the Jo-

| tun’s last threat.

“He tried to kill me.” the marshal

assented quietly. ‘And his blade did

manage to pierce my mail; he is a

giant in strength as in other things.
But it cut no more than flesh; and

after that, Fortune wheeled not

rd him.”
You slew him!

Her lips were white as she gasped

it, but he knew now that it was no

love for the Jotun that moved her,

and he answered promptly to her ur-

spoken thought: “No, sweet—for the

king&#3 sake I spared him. Before this.

his men have taken him aboard his

ship and England is rid of him.”

Murmuring broken phrases of

thanksgiving, she stood holding the

cloak she had grasped, but he dreaded

too much the moment of her nwaken-

tng to await its coming inactive. Slip-
ping bis arms around her. he began to

speak swiftly, the moment her silence

gave him an opening.
“Never did blame Rothgar much

for his enmity against me. and now

thank bim for this cut as for a gift,
for through it I know that at least

you have not outlawed me from your

love. Dear one. as

kind tm #@ slight a thing as

wound ia my flesh, so neither be with-

out pity for the one that is #0 much

deeper, In my heart! As the scratch

stayed your anger for a while, so, in

the gentleness of love, let this which

is mortal stay it for all time.”

With his arms around her, she

cowld not ebrink very far away—nor

was it seen that she tried to--but all

at once her words came in uneven

rushes: “How can I hold anger

against you when, with every, breath,

that bits of the saltpeter will at Iast

refuse to dissolve.

Dip a fine brush or pointed stick

into tne solution and draw the outline

of av animal or any other desired fig-
‘Use pe

ure on a piece of thin paper.

per that has no printing on i

Let the paper dry

most

drawing with the glowing end.

The saltpeter will catch fire at once

and the tiny flame will burn all along

tho Hnes of the drawing, leaving the

paper intact

it.

thoroughly. The

picture will be invisible then, or al-

80. -

Now hold it flat, Nght a match,

blow it-out and touch a part of the

A Royal Treaeure-House.
‘The plate-room #at

umes presented to King Edward and

the Prince of Wales from time to

time, forming a very valuable library.

In dig iron safes in the center of the

room is stored away a wonderful col-

jection of gold and silver plate, includ-

ing two enormous silver pilgri

tles presented by Alexander

was a present to the so

a number of Indian princes.

Kruger Statue F

Before the Boer war

tended by the people of the
colossal statue in, honor of

Marlborough

House contains what is probably the

most valuable collection of treasures

in any private house in England. The

room is underground and is lighted

by electricity, the walls being lined by
v

ry

‘ergotten.
it had been in-

bot:

UL of

Russia to King Edward, and a price

less solid gold embossed shield, which

Elects Senators.

The Indiana legislature, in joint ses-

sion, Jan. 18 formally elected Albert

J. Beveridge to a second term in the

United States senate, and James A.

Hemenway to the unexpired four

years of the term to which Vice Presi-

dent-elect Charles W. Fairbanks was

elected.&quot Each branch voted separate-

ly Jan. 17, and at noon Jan..18 both

branches met in the house, with

Lieutenant Governor Miller presiding.
Formal canvass of the separate vote

showed 115 for Beveridge and 31 for

B. F. Shively; 114 for Hemenway and

$1 for Kern, Representative Brunaugh

being absent on th latter vote. There

were three other absentees. Mr. Shive-

ly and Mr. Kern received the Demo-

cratic vote.

The chamber was crowded

many of the most prominent Repub&gt
leans of the state and a number of

other distinguished visitors when the

hour for the formal election arrived.

Lieutenant Governor Miller formally
declared the result and Senator Bev-

eridge and Hemenway, accompanied
by Governor J. Frank Hanly, were

escorted to the chamber by a commit-

tee. They were received with tamul

tuous applause.

Clark Monument.
Representative Denbo, of Floyd

county, has been asked by Judge

Stotsenberg of New Albany to intro-

duce a bill to have the state appro-

priate $1,000 toward a mogument. of

George Rogers Clark to be it at

c by the joint
from the five states which now form

the old Northwest Territory. ‘Each

oon five states would appropriate
$1,000.

The movement is under the direc.

tion of the Clark County Historical

society.
Clarksville is the

Rogers Clark&#39 temporary home, and

from him the tows takes its name. it

im any county of the state, upon re-

quest of the county commissioners, or

upon order of the governor, when peti-
tioned by fifty frecholders of a given

county.

Want Efficient Clerks.

A resolution to appoint one new

clerk and one new stenographer was

passed. The resolution brought forth

a vigorous discussion as to the serv-

ice of the employes, in which Speaker
Cantwell made the clerks prick up

their ears by announcing “Any clerk

found incompetent will be discharged

without regard to: politica. or any oth-

er reason. What we want is efficient

clerks.”

Relief for Veteran.

Senator Hugg has introduced a bill

for the relief of Joseph Raible, who

had his arm blown off by the prem:

Henri
vored_ b
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for ma:
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~ Gontinucd from rst pale,

ton, died last Friday at Elkhart.

Rochester died last Fridays
Mrs. Mar J. Blacketor, of neat

age
|

‘o years.

John Bussing, a well-known far

mer of near Piercetou, died Jan, 1

age 72.

James W. Maxey, .of Plymouth,
\aied on Sunday of last week, aged

‘G7 years.
:

Made from pure cream of

tartar derived from grapes.

CHICAGO.
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Lafayette, a short time

da

da:

and two

Charles Monteith, of Caypool, &

veteran of the Civil war died on

‘Tuesday of last week, age 7%.

_

Caled Cininger, of near Warsaw,

died on Monday of last week. He

was an did citizen of the county.

Louis Bosteder, who was recently

taken from Warsaw, to Longeliff,

died at that plac Sunday, ge 70.

Mra, Sarah Norris, of Etna Green,

who went to the Soldier&# Home at

0, died

there last week, age about 90,

Mrs. Elmer Crist, of Warsaw,
Z

shter of Thomas Lee, died San-
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BACK GIVES OUT.

Plenty of Indiana Readers Have}

This Experience.
Av the kAlneyE overwork them |

Sect keep Up RG CoMtRAl Ste

Nek givesont, it aches wand PAINS.

Idle, stone mrsoa, of
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the small ot ny .
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Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children— against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
4 a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other N

substance... Its age is its ee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. ‘3t cures Diarrhea and Wind

“Tt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

tulency. It assimilates the Food, reguiatet the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Beare the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
In Use For Over SO Years.
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Becau it contains the best Market Reports. ecause
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and surely the best is none too good for you.

Subscrib through your newsdealer. commission firm

or publishe of paper containing this advertisement,

‘Sampl copies sent free on request.
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horn a girl next time—New York
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Trac Wj
lowe, h

many of. the men have shaved

their mustaches?

be Decause the doctors claim mus-

taches are likely to microbes

didn’t mean”—

[si as he was engage

|

Grace and Helez

to make an impression.

prother untied

aga

would you

World.

“Oh, you
“Sho was taken wit

&lt;Th poor girl!” ©

:

As 1 was going to say,

Yes; but as was goin to say —|

love and tell her I

she will soon be out.”

‘Pardon me, my deat, but as I

“Give her my
&lt;PH

se
LA SE

=
:

‘TELEPHONES:

“Who&#3 your doctor 2”

«Pardon me again; but as start-

2

“Oh, did you start to say some-

‘ beg your pardo
As I started to say, Motlie is}

in New Jersey.
a desire to get

yesterda
And then both wert back to

the bargain counters:—
Telegraph.

Perey Succeeded Alt Right

re
~

“By jove,” said Perey, “here come

t Now&# my time

Will make you & First-Class
‘

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and i fact it will be a Sutt
thi

Shop in State Ban Buildi
Warsaw, Ind.

But just then Grace’s youn
the rope Perey was.

leaning against.

his Fear.

Sunday School Teacher—What is

the meaning of regenerate &#39;T

my?
*Tommy means to be born

in,
‘Sunday School Teacher—

‘And would: you like to be

in
Xo, ma’am: Tad ve

School ‘Teacher—
be afraid of

Vd be afraid I might. be

raid.
Sunday make-the’ Lightest Roaning

Strongest FaRM WAGON 1

The World; and the~Beat

|

-

‘

Carriages on tha Road.

Gaught Any.
“that so

Scientific Horse -. shoeing

‘Tommy

2S

She Had Never

“Why jis it,” she asked,

«] think,” he answered, “it must ‘A Specialty.

et
HARRY ORAM.

—

m them.” =

:

~ WARBAW,IND
—

“Oh,” she exclaimed, “I never] west of Court House.

-:

ght any— is—dear me—I

‘But he assured her she needn&
to an-

other girl anyway.— Record-

Herald.

E. D. Anderson M. 0. V.

Te ae &

VETERINARY SURGEON

De Bore — How did you AND DENTIST.

your cold?
De Bristle—You know colds are

&g See

contagio Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.
(aa

How He Got It.
catch

es.

«Well; I caught it asking other

peopl how they caught their colds.” Mentone,

—New York Weekl .
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‘

Phot her—I would 6

.
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relax the feature
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sion.
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Mrs. Vick-Senn—I suppose Teen =

d it if you insist, put I tan tell yo
right now it won&# look like me.&quot;—

Chicago Tribune.
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debts that there

about.’ Washington Star.
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What the Rush Does

Mrs. Ragh— come and se me.

Mrs. Dash—Oh, my time is 50

taken. up, but give me ah tele=

phone number. Maybe

1

can

you up for & ‘nice little short cha
some day.— Commerc

For Society:
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Lost, the Baltic fleet... The Jap
are the only fellows who will pay a

reward for its discovery.
ttt

A happy home is made by intel-

Ject and muscle. Don&# let either

of these qualities rust_ on your
bande,

~

tee

Some people& energy) is all ex-

austed in the effort of /Anaking up
their

be done.

bee

Russia is generatly a lowg way
behind the procession, but she now

seems to have a 20th century strike

on ber bands.

bbe

There is a pathetic inconsisteacy
in the situation an absolute

monach must ade himself

against the people
oo

when

barrica

rules.

Several of the witnesses in’ the

Smoot case have that

lygamy is dead, am the

o that comes fr

gh say that iti

Cheerfuluess

lifes ot

Lness,

po-

of

efal-

Promotes love

love

of

life promotes
bd usefulness promotes health

while sadness,and longevity, cross

ness an discouragement hasten old |

age.
bbe

There is a bill up before the le

islature and likely to become a law

able-bodied

age whobachelors over 85 years of

have an income of over #1000 per
year.

.

.

ett

1 The repabis
state meeting at

their

Indianapolis last

Friday, pledged themselves to aup-
port Gov. Hanly

poeditors at

in his afforte to

) secure amendments to the Nichol
son

tet

Aman ina
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neighboring

through a

matrimonial agency is teying to

town

his wif

another i

mail

eure a divorce. dust

stance of finding that

Margains are

and that am

same article cou

ed athome G

he onght to patronize
try.

ore

just as represented

have been obtain.

Tenough for tim:

home indus.

Salvation Army Coming.
A Army

workers from thlianap with be
4 Phi a series of n

next Sunday,

@a will be

2:30 pom.
then daring the week as announced

The detachment the Army
coming here consist of the

Indiana Staff Commander Atkin and

wife and two other workers

Dody is invited

to

attend.

company of Salvation

ines in Mentone

for the

and at

aod

The services

ato deste alm,

and in the eve

of

will

Every:

Grave Trouble Foreseen.

T needs but litte foresight to teil
hat when your stomach and liver

are badiy etfectct, grave trouble is

ahead, unless vou take

medicine tor vour dise ise,

John A. Young. ot Clay, N.
She says: + Uihad ne

liver and stomach,
weakened snd I

very bad for

the proper

as Mrs.

Y.. did,

the

wy

uid not eat

iong time, bat in

Blectrie Butters Ufownd just what 1
needed, for bey
and cured me.’

&l weak women.

by Shafer «

80c a hottle.

quickly relieved

Rest medicine for

ood win, druggists, at

Trustee&#39;s Office Day.
Twill say to all who may have

Dusiness with the treatee of Prank
lin towusbip, that will bave

|

jar office day at Mentone on the
Jast Saturday of each month at J,

EF Bowman&#3 law office, and at wy!
home on Pri o week.

. MEREDITH,
Trastee i van Township.

nd that something ought to}

tter wade of the}

Sold under guarantee

North Indiana News.
Milford’s third raral route start-

ed last Wednesday.
The Eley Medicine o.; of South

Whitley has gone into&#39;the hands of

receiver,

A revival in progress at the Ful-

ton U. B. charch, bas resulted jin
over a hundred conversions. Mra. Minnie Neidig, of Bourbon,

Marshall county marriage license:

|

4ied on Sunday of last week, pe
Howard E. Irie and Etta Hatehin-

|

86 yeare.

son, George Walburn and Naucy| Rev. David Swibart, of the Dun-

Head. kard church at Roanu, died on

bo
. .

5 ._ Duenda of last wéek, age 73.
| ‘There have been over fifty addi

7
tions to the M. E. charch.in Ply- Mrs Jacob Panl, of Walkert
mouth, during the revival now in ‘ied Jao. 21, at Los Angel Cal.,

progress:
where she had gone with her hus.

é = band in search of health.Wan. A. Kleckner, of Plymouth,
[is insane as the result of th death| Earl Duddleson, of Culver, died

of bis son aud will be taken to/
®t Epworth hospital in South Bend,

Longelitf. Jan. 19, from the effects of being
=

run over by a train, He was 21

years of age and had but recently
Feraduated from Commercial

College of South

ter, died on Sunday of last week,
aged 63.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, of Culver,
died Jan. 24, age 87. -

Joba Chatten, of Rochester, died
Inet Thursday, aged 75.

Jobn Deagle, of near Tyner, died
last Wedneeday, aged 72.

Au epidemic of ‘g is raging at

Soldiers’ Home at Latayette,
and Sov of the veteraus are reported

the
the

I “end.
in its ¢

The Jack the

the huggers
th Mauehestcer, that they

rasp.
—

Former Mentone Pastor.
Last Sato

and Jack

getting se numer:

peepers

[present excellent picture of Rev

Q. A. Cook, former pastor of the

charch at) Mentone,

following menticn of his.

re Rev, OJ AL Cook

tor of the Baptist ch

Lebanon, Ind., bas been

for the last two weeks in

in revival services at the

navel in gangs.

George Michal ’s.bart: two miles and
of Suver Lake,

Sunday of last week, —a heavy loss

north burned on

pas:
j

With small insurance. at

The W High School

| preparing to issue a monthly paper
[to be called +The Tiger.” It will

b printed at the Union oftice. avenue Baptist chureh, of this city,
The residence on the Wm. Bog [Of Which the Rev. J. B. Lt is

lgess far west of Leesburg, wa |tbe pastor. Rev. Cook has served

Jbumed Sanday, it was insure in|
bis fock at Lebanon for more than

lthe Farmers’ Mutua for €1,200, [ight years, and recently declined a

call trom a larger congregation,
having anew chureh building and

ing a larger salary than he now

receives, for the reason that he felt
his work was not finished in Leba-

non. He is highly esteemed in
Lebanon, not only by his own con.

Sregation, but by the entire com.

munit The Lebanon church has
been greatly strengthened under his

pastorate, in which he has been
assisted by his wife.”

saw are

Archie, the ten-yearold son of

Charles Billman, of Columbia City,
was run over by a train last Satur-

day aud his bud terribly mangled.
A mass meeting at North Man-

chester, last week, by a resolution,

especially commended Gov. Haaly
iu bis firm stand on the question of

morale and temperance,
Kosciusko county marriage lit

Kin: Hazel D.

Blaine, Clarence Miner and Lottie
M. Jordan, Waiter Leedy and Mary
Ro Warren, Jacob O.

Pearl Koffel

censes: Ira L. anal

Obituary.
Jobuson aud Manrna, wife of Jebp Andrick,ae

4 months and 17 da
Nhe was the daughter of

ant Rebecca Meek,

aT years
Davia Kintzel, conuty

has uneoveres S114,

assessor,

Samuel

who died while

She came from

Oniv to this state with her brothers
and sister in ISTIL She

ried to her uow bereaved
in ds and to them were born
three childmnu. In 1895 she accept-

ed Christ and anited with the M. E
eburch at Palestine. Altho? wau-

dering away for atime, about ten

days before her death she returned

to the fold and her suffering was

borne with christian patience. She

expressed herself at different times
as being ready to go

and

we believe
our loss is her etenal gain.

“su Worth

in) Warsaw,
the

will add considerable to

ot the

property, mostly
been dodgin taxes, she was

the

young,

anes
was mar-

husband

county.

Some loeal iterest attaches
the capture of the wife murderer,

the fact that

Mre. Shultz,

rmerly resided at Argos. Hoch

was captured in New York on Mon:

day.&

to

Hoch, on account of

one ot bis vict

The Goss Packing Company&
building at Columbia

City burned last W. eduesday night.
Th loss included 1,200 bushele of
ovions and large quantities of poul-

Ury, butter and egg The loss

estimated at 86,000,

two-story

*
Roosevelt as an Author.

Perbaps there is no one in theThe old Cripe house, four miles
:

south east of Rochester, where Wil:

|

COUNtY who is so well able to pro

jon Burns, the snicide, killed bis |
Vid us with a complete, well-writ.

wife and Joseph Cripe, lat Novem: ten and interesting Histor of the

ber, has been torn down. ft was| States,
&

the scene of three murders, three Reose Hi “Ca Life and

anwides, three ave dental de and
|

Hunting Trail” and other books of

a ae
|

vigorous Americanisin have become

Rote tatteorne become
{Classics in the eager hands of Amer

vombe Nae achat tee down |&q Doy and girl, An admirable

amdalltraces of the old home in| &#39;Xtbook for use in the public
jwhich so many tragedies Lave been |Sboolteonld ve made- from some

:

wat daclared
{Seb compilation of epigrams from

ipeare bax!
is pubije and paivate writiags andj

thee the Sddressve ms “&lt;A Square Deal for!

trage-

by the

no more.

our of

torn

acted and which

haunted for the past fort:

jbeen entirely destroyed.
sold Cripe house of many

oe
:ilies? a0& whew

Robert J. Thompso of Chicreferr te

‘people of that lucalit Maga for October,
Deaths. ell Chapple, in National Magazine

Samuel Latta, of Warsaw, died
| for February.

{tast Monday, a,
75

s .

ae

—Dyspepsin— of human ex-Mrs. Lusinda Webber, tatence. Burdock Blood Bitters
saw, died Sunday, age 92.

cures it, promptly, permanently.
Mrs. Silas J. Miller, of Roches-| Regulates and tones the stomach.

of War.

* GOOD BOOKS. »
ee

“Citizenship”’
This book by Walter L. Sheldon

is a fine treaties on ethics for the
young, designed to teach and show

how to apply the fundamental priu-
ciples of right and wrong to the
problems of citizensh aud the da-
ties of acitizen. It is intended as

& text-book for study and not for
continuons readiog. By means of

an imaginary dialog between the
teacher and pupi the points have
been outlined in conventional form.
Good citizensh rather than facts
about civil government, is the topic,
‘aad the lesson impressed from first
to last. The book should be adopt:
ed for use in-our schools and placed
in our school libraries. It is pub.
lished by W. M. Welch Co., Chica:

0.=
nur

‘Poems From Pike”

B Robertus Love, published by
The Pau- America Press, St. Louis,
has no reference to the Pike, of

World’s Fair fame. ‘The writer came

trom Pike county, Mo., and dedi-
cates his book to the Pike colony ia

St. Louis. He puts forth the claim
that Pike county, -from which be

originated is the most famous coun.

ty in the United States, by reason

of the old “Joe Bowers” ballad
which begins:

My name it is Joe Bowers,
And [ve gota b

come f old M
All the o

Being a “‘piker” himsel the au:

thor of «Poems All the W: ‘ay From
Pike” takes the privilege of draw-

ing upon the celebrated ballad for
the title of his book, You won&#

have to live in “Old Mizzoury” to

appreciate the fine humour of the
book. athe Bric is 81.00.

a2ee

‘Adam and Eve.”

‘The above is an intensely inter.

esting book, The author, Prof. L.
T. Townserd, gives us ahe key to

his object in writing the book by
its sub-tide, “histo or Myth,”
aud the line of argument pursued
shows careful and exhaustive study

of the subject both from a svientiti
and biblical standpoint with fall
faith in the harmony of the two

theories. “Tue book is issued hy the

Chapple Publishing Co., of Boston.
.

eae

“Forms of English Poetry.”
Which is prepared by Prof. ©

F. Johnson, of Trinit collese,
contaivs what every young person
should know about the construction

;of English verse.

poetry:

Most people like

study Of the technical tea-
tures of prosody will help them to

appreciate it more, ‘This text book

presents the subject in an attractive
and interesting way thereby dispel
ing much of the otherwise weary-

sotwe dryness that many students see

and feel in the subject. ‘The book
is a small one, dealing only in the
elementa of prosody and’ will thus

be valuable to the teacher and the
writer who may feel the need of

freshening up as well as securing
nal ideas along the lines

sly parsued. The book is

published by the American Book

Company, Cincinastti, Odio.

RRR

*&#39;H to Sleep.”
‘There are plenty of people who

}dou’, know. ‘This sensible little

|book, by Marion M. George, is

chuck full of the kind of info.ma.
[tio needed, not only by people who

Every Man.” which was arranged @fe sufferers from insomnia, but for

everybody who desire to receive the

ge, and published in the National /Sreatest beuetit from healthful and

Jog Mitch-| peaceful sleep. The author has

gathered mach good advice on how
to vanquish sleeplessness. Many
mental and physical exercises of a

more or less practical nature are,

givea in the dozen brief chapters.
Published by A. Flanagan oer)

uy Chicago.

School Notes.
Hren Scuoo.,~

Does.the teacher know all. that

occurs about the room? If he does,
he doge not reveal it.

‘Two boys, a Junior and a Fresh-

man amused themselves by sliding
down the banisters, Thursday noon.

&qu a pity the banisteis were tin-

ished so smoothly.
Willis Nelson visited his future

better-half, Saturda and Sunday,
at Ft. Wayne. He said. that he

took a sudden notion to go and

uothing elsé would do.

The visitors of the High School

Friday afternoon were, Mrs. Mahlon

Mentzer, Mrs. Frank Bowman, Miss

Elsie Norm Earl Shiun, Ear)
Baker‘and Don Hefti

Prof. Blue, while driving sheep
Saturday, was struck foreibly in

the eye by a piece of a whip which

broke off close by his hand. He

was able, by the best attention
shown him, to attend school Mou-

day,
The Literary Svciety had their

first course in debatin last Friday,
Of course it was not ds good as it

could have been, but consideri
the first attempt and the embarrass-

ed condition of those who debated,
it was counted a success.

The High School pupils think

that they have an excellent teacher,
encouraging pupils to develope the

talents he tinds them possessiag, for

when he finds a boy untyinga girl&#
hair ribbon, he insists that he learn

to tie it on again. Ask a Junicr

boy.

Weduesday one of the Junior

girls became so exhausted from

thiret, that she was unable to rise

and get. herself a drink, so was com-

pelled to” ask ‘a Junior boy, who

thinking it would not be gallant. if

he refused, brought her a tin of wa-

ter which she eagerly drank.

we $

Grammar Grapes.

Mert Stoner was absent

schcol four days of last week.

We know it isn’ our teacher that

wears glasses, because he can see

good, yet.
Vern Millvern’s birthday was last

Tharsday. The school made him

remember it.

Many glances are exchanged in
thehali, ‘Two pupils in the high

from

“|

school and two in this room.

‘Two boys of this room were sen-

tence] to kee their seats at morn-

ings, noons and recesses for three

weeks.

‘The roll of honor is not so good
this month as last. It stands nine

in the eighth grad to eleven in the

seventh.

Leonard Smith is so forgetful he

must have a string tied around hie

finger to make him remember what

he is to do.

Our teacher is readin from the
book eutitled «Driven back to

Eden,”* by E. P. Roe, for oar open-
ing exercises.

A seventh grade boy took a little

nap last Monday forenoon. It looks.

a little suspicions, beid just after

Sanday evening.
The eighth grad is studyin the

poem entitled «The Frst Snowfall.””

Judging from the sound, the
teacher of this room has a “p ot

new: shoes, for once.

The fourth reom would like to

know what kind of sheep Prof.

Bue wa driving, also what kind of

adrft he was going thru, and it
any of the sheep have black eyes.

Carpe Weaving.
i

The undersigned fs ready to do
in at her h miles nortSee va ta sale ae

patromage of the public. posti9

Mad frem pure cre e
tartar derivedfrofrom grape

PRICE BAKING FOWOER CO,
BrICAad,

SENIOR JUNIOR AND SOCIETY.

&qu words “senior™ and “junior”
are rapidl going out of date in

soc iet in’ Gotham.The att have’ never been
ular in England the country. that
New York patterns

a

good deal aft-
er, and for the last coup of years
there has been a, percept drpin of the “Sr? and “dr? from
cards here. After much discussion
it has been generally conceded that
the senior membe of families of
the same name shal be called Mr,
and Mrs. So-and-so an thar the
neat in line of the same’ name shall

be called Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
or whatever the family name may be.
‘To spea of “Mrs. Smith” means

that that lady is the acknowledge
head of the female sid of th house.
She also takes preceden in sociad
affairs, }

——_ oy
Austratian Mine 3,960 Feet Decp.

What is believed to be th dee
est gold mine inthe world is.
worked at. Bendigo Australia The.
mine in question, which is called the
New Chum Railway mine, has sunk

dts main shaft to a depth of 3,908
feet, or only sixty feet short of

three- of a mile. The chief
problem is how to/keep the tunnels
and gener workings ‘cool enough
for the miners to wor in at such
depth. It is usually about 108 de-
grees, and to enable the men to
work at alla spray of cold water let
down from above has to be kept com

tinually playing on the bodies—
naked fromthe waist upward—ef
the miners, Even then ther cannot
work hard. or they would faint from

exhaustion.— Leisure Hour.

Some Engl Law
=

Some of the acts of parlia at
one time in effect were of curious im
terest, There was the famous act

passe in the reign of Charles Ti.aga Sunday trading which wae
until recently put into io regu-
jarly oncé a week at Yarmouth,
where an honest trader came Up et

ery Monday mornin “like a men”
and paid a fine of 7 shillings. Them
there was th Birmingham “metal
butto act.” ‘That was an extraes

ry statute, and under it paye
ment of a debt was recentl resisted

on the ground that, accordin to ite
provisions, every suit of 6 s

plied b a tailor must have upom i
°

metal butions,

Municipal Pawnbroking.
Municipal pawnsho are proje

ed for Lond It is said ton pas:
sible at present for a London pam
broker to extort 260 pér ce a year:
for a loan.

On the continent the ta gives
the poor borrower on person prop-
erty ample protection, It is penble in France, as at Grenoble ox

Montpellier, to obtain a very i:

advance for a shart time without
paying any interest_at all for it, as
the municipa Mont de Piete: pos- -

sesses endowments for that purpose,
but in Paris 7 per eent is the usua’.
charge At Madrid at is 6 per cent,
in Brussels T per cent and in Berti:

—12 per cent for th year.

The Sewin
_Wh a sewing mac

.Sew co or ran
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‘MENTO! INDIAN‘

The =o, ana Clark exposition will

b to the public on Sundayé, ac

an announcement made at

Portland, Orce by the fair di

The “Trail” ts will

closed on that day.
Mary Millenhaupt was probably fa-

tally hurt aid three other women se

riously injured

in

a runaway accident

at La Crosse, W They were driving

in a sleigh, when their horse became

frightened at a locomotive.

A man named Braun was torn to

pieces and six other men injured, one

of them, James McLaughlin of Scran-

ton, Pa., probably fatally, by an ex-

plesion of dynamite on the Western

Maryl railroad extension near Han-

Mu

Wisconsin state board of cpa-

trol wilt ask the legislature for an ap-

propriation of $1,600,000 for the chari-

table dnd penal institutions for the

two years from Jan. 1, 1903,

The Mlinois Central fast freight was

wrecked near Moweaqua, Ill, causing

the loss of nearly $15,000 worth of Ar

mour refrixerator cars and Standard

O71 tank cars

H. T. Hayes, former cashier of the

Riverside Orange Growers’ National

bank of Los Angeles, Cal. for whom

warrants were issued on six gramd

jury indictments. furnished bond in

Ube sum of $17,500,
The of seven men of the

schooner John G. Schmidt was taken

to New York on the Dutch West In-

dfa mail steamer Prinz Mauritz, The

Schmidt was bound from Georgetown,

S. C.. for Moston, with a cargo of lum-

be

crew

of the Usis

we fever on bear the

roving and al danger

fever is.

alling for

me

» Court

legislative

charges against

Justice Warren

R. Hooke New York in connection

with postal mvestigation were

adopted by the Brooklyn Har associa

tion

Judge elicn tiled an opinion in the

disbarment proceedings against Attor-
7 Cunnin

Wis. exoneiat

charges mads

Prof. J. Byron Oliver, aged 40

rector of the

University of Wooster,

denly only three

at Wooster, Obie

Thomas J Cooper. a pioncer of Coto:

rado and former resident of Chica

was buried at Forest Home, Chicago

Jied at the home of his daughter

w ni

Ue

him from the

a ai

days

ta Colora and Idabo, and&qu
sto the mint

i

over 70 yea

Gen. Christian T.

Brooklya ts dead at Copenha:

mark Gen Christensen served

throughout the ervil war and was in

its first and lust battles, He was

ident the Brooklyn Trust com

was 73 years old.

‘ady of the firm of Cady.
veland, Ohio, and

the Commercial

ton of the United

‘ t the home of a sister In

ster, Mass He was 69 years of

ang bad been ill for five

wny is introducing Ch

moa, according io the

OO cooltes,

have been cc Hected at Swatow,

Cl

ha, awaiting transshiptent to Samoa,

The German government pays half the

cost of transportation.
Nesrin Hanoon, mother of Chekib

Rey, mirister of Turkey in this coun-

try, ts dead at the Turkish legation
im Washington. She was about 65

years of age and belonged to a_noble

Circassian family. Minister Chekib

Ney wishes to have her body conveyed
to Constantinople to be buried in the

famtty tomb.
Miss Eugenie Uhirich, a well-known

Cathotie writer and editor, whose par

ents live in Sioux City, Iowa, is dead

in Limoges, France. A short time ago

Miss Uhlirich was placed under arrest

at Limoges on the charge of being a

Russian spy, but was released after ex-

planations by the American consul.

A man supposed to have deen

George W. Tryon of Keokuk, lowa,
walked Into the basement of the Union

station at St. Louis, Mo, and, looking
at his refiection in a large mirror,
shot himself through the right tempie.

Premier Balfour. speaking at Man-

chester sald his attitude on the fiscal

question had not changed. and that so

long as the party of which he ts

temporarily leader showed confidence

in him he must carry-on the work.

Rev. Father J. J. Curran of Wilkes-

barre, Pa. called on President Roose-

velt at the White House in company
with a delegation of sotnra aro,an obtained the

t address the National Catho

fo

Ta
Union at

Travelers

des
Abraham Freeman, ased 89, died at

his home in Springfield, I. He was

one of the pioneers of central Mlinols

and had been for years prominentir
identified with “he progress of Sprins-

field. He was well to do and retired

roma business several years ago.

Find Her Missing Partner.
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Swayre Trial Feb 10,

Washington special: There was an

unusually large attendance in the gal-
leries Friday when Judge Swayre,

through his counsel, former United

States Senators Anthony Higgins and

John -M. Thurston, appeared in the

serate to make answer to the sunk

PROVIDES FOR HOUGE OF WOMEN

Makes Religious linnovation.

2}

ef St. Paul, M

mons in connection with the impeach-
ment PI against him as

Judge of the United States for the

northern district of Florida. tor

Platt of Connecticut presided. The

day&# proceedings consisted in the en-

tering of orders giving Judge Swayne
seven days to answer to the charges

and fixing the time for proceeding
with the trial on Feb. 10.

National Divorce Law.

Washington, dispatch: The move-

ment for a national divorce law is ex-

pected to result in ‘the early introduc-

tion of a bill, which probably will be

drawn up by Congressman Crumpack-
er of Indiana. Mr. Crumpacker al-

ready has introduced a joint resolu-

tion asking the census bureau for di-

voree statistics for seventeen years.

This was done at the request of Seth

Low, J. P. Morgan and Dr. Morgan
Dix.. Speaking of easy marriage and

divorce conditions in various parts of

the country today, Mr. Crumpacker
mentioned particularly the St. Joseph

Mich., marriages of Chicago couples.

Two New Battleships.
Washington special: Only two bat-

tleships are provided for by the naval

appropriation bill completed by the

house committee. They are to be of

16,000 tons each, representing the larg-

est type and carrying the heaviest

armament and armer. The Dill car

ries approximately $100,000,000. It

provides for 3,000 additional seamen

and gives the marine corps 200 addi-

tional noncommissioned officers and

1,000 additional privates.

Favora Publicity Bilt.

Washington special: Commissioner

of Corporations Garfield was before

the house committee on judiciary to

urge the passage of the bill requiring
corporations to feport regularly to the

govern The question whether

‘8 and corporations should be

prosec upon information contained

in reports submitted by them to the

huvernment was discussed without

Any decision bein reach
urgeon,

Cie of Poiso
Washington dispateh:

secretary rec a cab

Maj. Ger. Corbin, in command of the

Philippine division at Manila, telling

of the death from accidental wood al

cohol poisoning of Contract Surgeon
Frederick W. Richardson at Ligao, Al-

vay. Mr. Richardson was a resident

‘inn

Powers to Make Treaties.

Washington dispatch: Senor Corea,

the Nicaraguan minister, notified the

acting secretary of state that he had

received from his government

.

the

necessary powers to conclude two

treaties with the United States to re-

place those denounced by the Nica:

rauguan government about a year ago.

Monument to Gridley.
Washington dispatch: Senator Al-

ger introduced a bill appropriating
$5.000 for the erection of a monu-

ment to the memory cf Captain C.

V. Gridley, who commanded Admiral

Dewey&#39 flagship Olympia at the b

Ue of Manila bay.

To Grant Brevets.

Washington dispatch: The hoe

committee ‘on military affairs has au-

thorized a favorable report on a sub-

stitute for the senate bili repealing
the law which prohibits the president
from granting brevets except in time

of war.

Te Refund Duty on Wheat.

Washington dispatch: Secretary

Shaw has sent a letter to both houses

of congress recommending the refund

of the duties paid on import wheat

when used for seed.

ts

‘Washington dispatch: The senate

confirmed the nomination of Henry
W. Bennett as postmaster at Indian-

apolis, Ind.

witl LOSE NOSE TO SAVE EYES

Man te Undergo a Peculiar

Cperation to Preserve Sight.

PURDUE CORN SCHOOL PLANS

Farmers to Attend the University as

Regular Students.

After this year there will be ne corn

‘on the fatere
or th ‘corn school has been appointed,
and & ts now wrestlirg with resolu-

tions which will decide the future of

‘the corn L.

For three years the corn school has

been conducted independently of the

regular ‘of the university, but

the authorities believe that it would

be better for the work if tt were in-

cluded im-the regular course for farm-

ers,

If such arrangements are made, I

is likely that the farmers of the state

will be invited annually to spend two

weeks at the university as students,

The committee decided not to aban-

don the work entirely, and no matter

what arrangement will be made for

the future, the work will be carried

along more elaborately ‘than hereto-

fore.

‘Witt Case Decided.

After ten days’ trial of the Wolver-

ton will case at Hartford City the

jury returned a verdict sustaining the

will, Ed Wolverton, a bachelor, died

and gave to the lodge of Masons $12,-

000, his housekeeper $1,500, and his

brother, Dodge Wolverton, the plain-
tiff and legal heir, $500. The ‘last

named attempted to have the will set

aside on the ground that his brother

was of unsound mind when it was

executed.

Letter to Catholics.

Archbishop Moeller, of Cincinnati,

has addressed a letter to the churches

in the Ft. Wayne diocese. which is

® part of the Cincinnati province, re-

garding church government and finan-

cial management, in which anything

tending to incite the gambling spirit
in raising money for church purposes

is condemned. Sunday excursions and

Sunday picnics are also tabooed.

To File Old Deed.

Fred R. Owens of Franklin has an

old settlement deed which hag never

been recorded and which has been in

possession of his family since 1825, at

which time his great:grandfather en-

tered a section of land in White River

township. The heirs are now dispos-

ing of their interests, and the deed

will be filed

New Electric Compa
A company, headed by Willia Fr.

Warner, formerly superintendent of

the city electric light plant, is seeking

a franchise to establish a second com

mercial lighting system in Muncie,

with an offer to furnish the city with

cheaper light than is now possible un-

der the municipal system.

a
Finds Weather Balicon.

Henry Bryant, near Coe, found a

weather ballocn in his fleld, a card at-

tached showing that it had been sent

up by Blue Hill observatory, Hyde

Park, Mass. A weather instrument op-

erated by a clock movement was still

working when the balloon was found.

Burglars in Church.

Burglars made two attempts to rob

St. Mary&#3 Catholic church at Lafay-

ette, searching the entire chancel to

discover the biding place of valuables.

Many Are Converted.

A wonderful revival is in pi

at New Lancaster. und

of the Rev. L. C. Howe. of Et

Two hundred accessions are reported.

Epidemic of Grip.
There is an epidemic of grip in

Columbus, with many cases of pneu-

monia, but the spread of contagious
diseases has been stopped.

Studente’ Bible Class.

oe Service, Purdue Y. M. C.

has started an interfraternitym class, and ¥. M. C. A. workers

among students will push the work.

Carrier Travels Far.

George W. Bell, rural mail carrier,

traveling out of Andrews, estimates

that he has already covered 25,000

milea In his work.

Masons Rebuild Hall.

‘The Williamsburg Masonic fratern-

ity have dedicated a new hall, re-

placing the one destroyed by fire last

summer.

To Deve Coat Fields.

been to

aer the Coal
t

fields abcut Fraucis-

‘Two good veins cf coal have been

Father Grieves for Son.

‘William .A. Kleckner of Plymouth,
insane over the death of a son, which

occurred some time ago.
dered.ta Longeliff hospital.

wife and several children.

er committed suicide some years ago.

eat to ae ee
MnGock deen confaed to his bed

since that time. The skin on each

tell who helped to show him the se-

erets in the “Cannibals.” Some time

ago all the other fraternities of the

“Canni-

its seal of condemnation upon the or

ganization.

Glass Plant ts Closed.

The plant of the American window

glasa company in it has been

compelled to close down, owing to the

Imability of the Pittsburg-Columbia
Gas Company to furnish natural gas

for fuel. The closing throws 150 em-

ployes out of work. The company pur

poses to introduce gas producers, but

it will take some time to make ready
for resumption of operat!

Rush County Farmers.

The Rush county farmers’ institate

passed resolutions calling for legis-
lation for better protection of quail,

and for the better equipment of the

Purdue agricultural experiment sta-

tion. Officers elected were: Presi

dent, W. H. Cherry; secretary, Orval

Myers, with Mrs. L. B. Harris, presi-
gent of the Woman&#39;s auxiliary, and

Miss Ethel Amos, secretary.

Call to Paator.
The Rev. Walter D. Cole, pastor of

Trinity M. E. church of Lafayette, of

which Governof Hanly is a member,

has received a call from a large church

in a Western state, the name with-

held, the acceptance of which he has

under corsideration. It is not beliew

ed that he will accept, although he

will have better opportunities than af-

forded here.

‘Olt Pumper Is Burned.
Roy Williams, 26 years old. of For

rest, Ohio, an oil pumper in the Dela-

ware county field. while seated near

his engine in his greasy clothing, fell

asleep and set himself on fire. He ex-

tinguished the fire by rolling himself

in the snow, but he was severely
burned, and before ald reached him

he was numb with cold and wocon-

scious,

Eases His Conscience.

Postmaster George Miller of Urbana,

has received a letter from an un-

known contributor, inclosing $3 with

which to pay for

a

monkeywrench
which the writer admits that he stote

from Miller years ago. The writer ex-

plains that he is conscience striken.

Thrown from Train.

Adam Deam of Van Buren, was un-

conscious beside the Clover Leaf rail-

way tracks in Decatur, and upon re-

viving he asserted that he had been

thrown from the train passing that

point several hours before. His face

is badly scarred and battered.

After Sul pt

Inctanapolis Terminal and

Traction company brought suit

inst several business men in Rush-

ie, claiming $350 from each as sub-

scribed in aid of the. construction of

the power house for the benefit of the

company.

Alle Extreme Cruelty.
Johanna, Linster wants a divorce

she was seized with smallpox.

Plan Masonic Hall.

Bicknell lodge, F. and A. M., has ap-

pointed a new committee and a sec-

ond attempt will be made to build a

new hall, negotiations for the @rst

having gone through.

In Sight.
soon as the weather permits,Matt Wiltams, trustee of a Prairie

township, will begin the erection of a

$10,000 schoolhouse at Springport,

(Odd Fellows to. Build.

Decatur lodge, I. 0. O. F., has award-
ed the contract for a new lodge hall

to Pulse & Porter of Greens cone
sideratio $27,051.

ried Sixty-five Years.

Mr. a Mrs. A.B Mattern of Hunt
ingtcn have a the

anniversary of. Gre ieglbenan Mr.

and bedridden.

ira. Matt is in seleht butMi tern t

:

“a
ae

‘dest af.

Satietied.
Senator Simmons, of North Cerolt

na, tells this story:
~

“A Tarheel lawyer was trying a

brought tm a verdict of guilty.
lawyer moved for a new trial.

Judge deni bis motion, and re

marked.
“The Court and the jury think the

a kmare and a

“after a moment&#39;s silen the law:

yer answered:

“The prisoner wishes me to sar
that he is perfectly satisfed—he has
been tried By a Court and a jury of
bis peers.”

GRATEFUL TO CUTICLRA

For inatant Relief and ot

and Scaly Humour, itching
Day and Night—Suffered

Mi

“f wish you would publish this let-

ter so that others suffering as

when I started
first application gave me instaat re-

Nef, and when I had used twe cakes

of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of

os Ointment, I was completely
cured. ed) bey Nellie Vander

‘Wiele, Lakes N, Y.

California Experi Station.

‘The Agricultural department has

rented twenty acres near Yula Gity,.
Cal., and the University of Califermia
will experiment there with alt kinds

of wheat, barley, oats and Two

other experimental stations will be

established north and south.

Have You Heart Trouble?

if you are suffering from Heart

Trouble in any form, see announce-

ment of free treatment

of this

Miles, the eminent spectaliat on heart
diseases. Write him today.

- Naturally.
“My favorite author™ said Mrs.

Chadwick to the interviewer, “Why,
really, I don’t know his name, but he

is the man who wrote that little pe
about fools and their money.

you know™

Accounting for’ It.

First Consumer—I see that the

stock of the ‘Arighea Gas ann
pany went up several

Second Consumer—Yes, e suppo

oe meters must be getting worse and

HAHAYDEN&#39;S

VIE
GIVES His OPINIOOF THE BEST

TREATMENT FOR PARALYSIS.

Dectarea That Dr. Withame® Plak Pitts

Restored the Use of Hia Limbs When

_

All Other Remedies Failed.

The premouitory symptoms of paraly-
sis are: trembling of the hands; sudden

Joss of power in arm or leg frequent!y

ering; partial or entire Dance

¥

£
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CHAPTER !—Continued.
Lord Felton sat during our heated

‘talk a figure of marble, with an im-

mobile face, eyes staring—staring at

nothing, like a drunken man’s—only
fiis fingers rat-tatting on the board.

Now he aroused himself.
“Let there be no brawling.” he said,

‘and he imperiously motioned the

crowd back. “I have staked naught
‘that belongs to any one else, I think.”

A sneer hovered on his lips as he
YWoked at the fushed faces of the

men. and especially at Raoul Dwight.
“It was fairly won. We shall see you

tn London soon?” His words were

mow addressed to me, and they were

courteuusness itself, yet I read the

qenace in them,

as

did the men also.

They seemed satisfied that my lord
woul! find a way of relieving me of

‘my newly and most unexpectedly ac-

quired treasure—the promise of a

bride—bdetore I should have time

to use it.

“Ere many days shall have passed,”
reptied.
“You will be welcome,” he said.

shall bring that which shall win

q@ a welcome,” I returned.

“If you still have it,”
Raoul Dwight.

“Do you threaten?” I sneered.

His reply was a shrug of the shoul-
der, and as he, the only one, still

whipped bis sword up and down, Mas-
ter Arnold cried:

“You are my guests, gentlemen:
week some other place to do your

brawling.”
“You were not wont to be so par

ticular, Master Arnold.” said Raoul!

Dwight with a snarl. “It was in this

very room, if ! remember rightly—
“Raoul Dwight!” Master Arnold&#39;s

* Tang out sharply.
Raoul Dwight laushed unpleas

between his teeth, but h

.
for Lord Felton bad arisen

muttered

minded not my steps, only one wish

stirred within me: that I were home

with a trenchon of beef before me

such as old Nance prepared. I com-

mitted the midges, burs and other
nuisances t6 a thousand deaths—so

captious does a man become when

hunger assails him.
On a sudden there swooped through

the air, with the swiftness of light-
ning, a peregrin-falcon. She alighted

upon my shoulder. Her long curved

talons tore the unen of my shirt and

cut deep furrows in my flesh. I stag-
gered from the unexpectedness of the

attack. She hung upon me, over the

basket on my arm, and im her mouth

was the fish she bad purloined.
jerked my knife from my belt, not

being in the humor for such pleas-
antry. I was too late. As I held it

ready to strike, she was off. No, she

had not escaped me yet, for with a

swiftness equal to her own, I threw

my knife after her. It struck her

im the neck. She fell to the ground
mot twenty paces from me, plunging,
reeling, emitting a gurgling cry.

When the bird had flown

forth and my knife after her, I had
heard the lit of a laugn, which had

ended in a plaintive cry. The deed

was of the moment without a thought.
Had I wished it otherwise, as soon

did, I could not have helped it.

looked at my arm where the claws

of the falcon had ripped the skin so

that the blood flowed freely. turned

over the dead thing on the ground
with my foot, and wondered whence

f had come.

1

again heard that little
raised my eyes. There before

me in the narrow pathway stood a

very madcap of a child or woman!

could not tell which. Her hair was

of her exquisite head in

n fashion, and her dress

to her tiny slippered feet.
She was breathless from running, and

held her dress bunched in her hands.

made a perfect cas:

cade about her ankles

utters,

for the saddling of |

clo

given

slats of the

ders were

the windows. The a.

in sWeet with the

ting its

r came

smell of

way thre
a

gold and

notes wit u w of my sword

t sht laugh took

promise marnaxe and

Ccarelessiy into my pocket
t take an uncut dia

knows not the

ty away.

rest for

value, and

“And he is welcome to the

its sake *

“You are to be congratulated,” said
Harcourt Nym. “If you succeed with

that bit of paper; I fear me it is too

perishable.”

\

CHAPTER tt.

A Beautiful Woman.

We rode warily along at first mind.

ful of Sir Raoul Dwight’s boast that

I should not leave with the promise

of marriage. As the distance de

| tween us and Long Haut dwindled
~

down to a few miles, we came to the

conclusion that the man thought bet-
ter of it. The breath of life was

sweet to our nostrils. The scent of

the newly turned hay came from same

distant field, and it was good.
I thought of pleasant things: of a

@a not yet a week agone. Then ft

‘was a St. Martin&#39;s summer&#39;s day, and
the heat was intense. had opened
the neck of my shirt, thereby laying

bare a brown and brawny throat.
‘was on my homeward way. with a

Pdaske full of trout on my arm, for I
had been thrashing the streams up
and down since daybreak.

stumbled dowr a footpath which
ed past Castle Drout, an ancient

manor. ret hidden from it by tall

branches, trailing vines. and briony.
“Gayety had possess¢d me until now,

and I had even trolied a song at the

Yop of lusty tngs. Qualms of hunger

— to cry aloud, and that, together
the heat, made me drowsy. I

| the gold nestled against

“Oh! What have you done?” she
and or-

| cried.

She dropped in a heap of farder

the

ordinary enough,
se habitually become

everything was changed. A beautiful
wom, had cutered—the landscape

sured.

shall I deseribe her gleaming
beau She was slight. but fully
devel She was fair—wonderfully

fair—with perfect features. Her eyes
were like the changeful sea. Her hair
was rolled back from her face in a

million ripples of softened gold. It
was dressed high upon her head, yet

fell about her neck in tendrils, There

the white
like the yellow center of a water lily
among its ivory hued petals. When

5

aught it. and lingered
loved to play in its

darke parts became

place
for places

so. Now

How

Titian red.

I stood before this grande dame.
half diszusted that she should waste
such sweetness upon a thing so con

temptible, when there was better
quarry at hand, half lost in open ad-
miration, wholly spellbound. At last,
mindful of my manners, and tongue

tess condition—for she ‘ooked at me

between her. fingers with both
curiosity and coquetry—I said:

“I am sorry, Madame, that I should
have unwittingiy been the cause of
this hurt to you.”

“Sorry! Sorry!” she repeated scorn-
fully, “What cam sorrow do? Can it

had |

iL

“I would recompense you, Madame,
to the half of my estate—believe me,
it is yours.”

e: Estate! You! she
sneered. “A hut om my Lord&#3 land

with one wee pig is more like to be
your estate.&quot

She threw back her head and

laughed, while she took me in from
my head to my f

“Do you hear that, Nurse pom on
‘To theshe

half of my estate.&qu “

She mimicked me to a nicety and
then went off into throes of laughter,
joined by her nurse.

I waited with a grave face until
her merriment had subsided. I saw

she was a maid of moods and fancies;
for now she sat quite down upon the
ground, unmindful of everything ex-

cept her dead pet, and tears fell ‘tro
her eyes in big drops.

“What a hell of witchcraft lies in
the small orb of one particular tear,”
said William Shakespeare, a writ

of plays and sometimes actor of the

same, and I aver that he never spoke
truer words. He is dead these many

rs, but his speeches are remem-

red, and plays still to ve seen at the
theaters in London.

“Do not, I beg of you, do not.” I
said as I dropped on my knees beside
her. and stretched out my hands to

take the dead thing from her.
‘The old dame as if desirous of keep-

ing before her mistress my share in
the miserable business made the air

murky with her execrations.

Inwardly I cursed myself in being
so ready to cut and to slash. Perhaps
the lady read some of my contrition
in my face, perhaps she had changed
her mind as to my condition in life;

certainly she looked at me with a lit-
tle Kindliness and there were ques
tions written on her face.

She let me take the bird and place
it on the sward, and wipe her gown

where the gore had ruined it. So
much grace had—no more. Too

soon she remembered that I had done
inj

Her eyes now flashed
like steel. dow-shaped mouth
drew itself into its haughtiest curves.

thought what

a

pity. lovelight alone
ought to linger about those dimpled

corners, She arose and stepped back
with much imperiousness, strange to

see Im one so young and petite out-
side of royalty. I towered head and

shoulders above her and could scarce

hide a smile at such behavior.
°

“Get you gone to your—estate,”
dvawled, bowing low before me,

Lord Mayor of all you survey. Get

you gone, for if you happen upon
these grounds again, in spite of your

great estate, I shall have you whipped
ft

she

“my

You believe at least that I regret
my act?” stopped long enough to
ask. paying no heed to her mockery.

“Regret! regret!” sh repeated “Of
what use are regrets?

She turned her shou

(To be continted.)

TURNING. ON HIS HEEL

Gymnastics of the Novel&#3 Hero Be
yond Common Man&#3 Ability.

The other day was reading a

thrilling story and I was fnformed
that the hero “turned on his heel and
wiiked away.” In other tale of a
similar class, I found certain import.

ant characters went through a simt
lar species of dificult gymnastics

without any apparent provocation.
don’t see why they should do it,

for Lam inclined to think it is a some
what unnatural proceeding. The hero
referred to was a baronet, but I eb-

served the higher these heroes were

Indiana Legislature

ee FOR TEMPERANCE,
A preliminary trial of the strength

eoni in a victory for

ures,

place the burden of disproving
the signatures on the applicant for a

teense. The bilt came up on second
reading. and the discussion was pre~
clpitated by a motion of Senator Huss

that consideration of the Dill be in-

aefinitely postponed. Midway of the
discussion Senator Hendee moved

that consideration of the bill be made
a special order, but the mction was

ms down and the discussion pro-
‘The motion to postpone in-defini consideration of the bill was

lost by a yea and nay vote of 27 to 20.

ieniy

a

Exemption. .Kumi Ge tie tee eras Set to

forestry that has been de-
clared unconstitutional, was intro-
dueed in the house by Representative
Dausman. It was prepared by W. H.
Freeman, secretary of the state board

of forestry. The original act. passed
in 1899, was declared unconstitutional

because of a clause which provided
that the land devoted to forestry
should be appraised at $1 an acre,
whereas adjoining land. of the same

real value, might be assessed higher,
because the owner had not declared

his intention of using the land as a

forest reserve.

‘This bill provides that land devot-

ed to forestry, under the control of
the secretary of the state board of
forestry, shall be exempt from taxa-

tion as long as it is kept for this pur

pose, the exemption to be indirect.
‘Taxes are to be assessed and paid on

a normal valuation. but the amount

so paid in is to be refunded to the
owner in the form of bounty. The

lard so select is to be “farming
lands only.” and shall not exceed in

area oneeighth of the contiguous
tract whereof the land is selected.

The land selected may be already in
forest or not. Forest land must con-

tain on the average of 160 forest trees

(kind not specified) not less than six

inches in diameter, to the acre. If

the land selected is not a forested

area, the owners must plant at least
800 forest tree seedlings an acre, in
order that the exemption may be en-

joyed.
For those who go into forest pre-

serves from purely business reasons

the same encouragement is offered.
providing they agree to derote the

land to this purpose for at least

twelve years. The bill would compet
them after that to notify the county
auditor of their decision to change

the character of the land one year be-

fore the change is made, so that op-
portunity may be had for the assess-

ment of the land at its real value,

Capita! Punishment,

The bill for an act to put an end
to capital purishment in Indiana, pre-
pared by Gus S. Condo, of Grant coun-

ty, was introduced im the house Mon-

day. Mr. Condo had intended to hold
it until the committee on crimizal
code had time to examine and report
on the codification commission&#39;s bill

on criminal laws. He has been asked

by members of the committee, he

says to presert the bill at once, in
order that it may be considered at

the same time as the bill for the other

criminal laws, and. if desired, be made
ar amendment to that bill.

Condo gays that he expects to see

the bill made a law. In the discus-
sion of the whippirg-post bill in the
senate, he said. a number of senators
@eclared their intention of voting for

the abolishment of capital punish-
ert.

Te Protect Jobbers.
Representative Howe of Marion

of this fact on all crediters at least
five days before the day of sale. This
will prevent the secret disposal of
stocks of merchandise for the pi

in the social scale the more they tern-
ed on their heels. If a prince had
been introduced. he probably would
have developed into a sort of human

teetotum.

As far as my experience reaches I,
frd that when anyone turns, he turns

on his toes. I know I do; but then
1am a commonplace person.

ut let any practical person try
“tureing on his heel. If he has not

had some months of hard brect at
tne exercise the chances are

will find himself sitting on the ‘cro
and feeling very much hurt—Londor
Graphic.

Had a Pasa.
‘Th spirit of ees rates tn

|

the “girl of the period”

tice only cn the wholesale firm from
Whom the goods were purchased, but
the courts held that this would be

class legislation and unconstitutional.

_Ma PestpoCod!

ik
the station.*

Legistative Apportionment.
Frank. L. Littleton of Indianapolis,

former speaker of the house, is assiat-
ing in the drawing of a legisiative ap

portionment bill. which the Republt-

last fall by fifty, the number of sena-

tors required by the state

tion. The new unit for the represents
atives is 6,725.

To Aid Experiment Station.

experiment station. at Purdue univer
sity, to supplement the sum given that

institution for sueh work by the oned States government. wit! be asked
of the present general assembly. The

request will be pushed by the State

Dairy association, the Indiana Live
Stock Breeders’ association and the
State Corn Growers&quot association.

Village for Epileptics.
A bill to establish the Indiana vil

lage for epileptics was introduced by
Senator Purviance, who was a mem-

ber of the epileptic commission, and
the bill embodies the results of its

investigatiors. it provides for an ap
propriation of $150,000 to be used in

the purchase of not less than 1,000
acres of land, suitable for “varied
forms of husbandry,” brickmaking, if
possible, and stone quarrying.

Compulsory Education.
A bill introduced by Representative

Potter to abolish the truant officer hag
caused some comment, from the fact
that on its face it would re;

the school laws of 1902, including the
act with reefrence to compulsory edu-
cation. This would not mean that

the education of children would cease

to be compulsory, it is said, but the
provisions of the act of 1899 would be

in force instead.

Sale of Tobacco to Chitdren.

Senator Milburn’s bill to make the
imprisonment of one who violates the

law forbidding the sale of tabacco to
children’ under fourteen, optional with

the judge, was ug as a special order.
The question as to the advisability of
leaving the penalty as severe as it iz
was discussed at some length, but the
vote was on the side of the bil,
which passed to third reading.

Regulates Fees.
If a Dill introduced im the house re

celves serious consideration from the
assembly, county officers of the etate
will find themselves ae much con
cerned over the workings of the law
makers as city officers have become
Representative Potter (Dem.) of Swit

zerland county is author of two bills
to repeal present laws relative te

county officers’ salaries.

Favor Minera’ Bill.
The committee on mines aad min

ing report: favorably on the bill
drawn by the commission appointed

four years ago to revise the mizing
laws of the state. The bill was im

ne i last

a?

“Yes, think I am.”
“You would not let a man beat you

not even your husband, weuld
your&q

“Certainly not.&q
Here there was a pause, and then

the Chinese lady sald—

wepal know why foreignere de not
more than one wife. They areotr tot&quot;—Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury

SPREADING ™

“Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills mad
me,” Mr. Cleghorn

tely
I have recommended Dodd&#3 Kidne

Pills to all my friends and they have
them all that is claimed for

Dod Kidney Pills cure all easMs from Backache to Bright&#3
ease. They never fail to cure ‘Rh
matism.

Fashions in Suicide.
Baron Suyematsu mentions in his

article in the Nineteenth Century
that, while Japanese ladies never

committed hari kari, the honorable

equivalent was death by a stab in the

ia
clent times have plunged her dagger
into her own heart, a Japanese hero:

ime preferred to thrust the weapon
into her neck. ard there is no record

ot either male or female in Japah
ending existence in the fashion that

is so often depicted in western novels,
and less frequently, perha im real

life.

en.
SO Ru. Macaroat Wheat Per Acre.

GAAS)
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at the Fair Store.

INDJAX.,

fentine

g parties are the style

Look

today.

—Ovster shell le per pound at

The biz Drug Store.

— All uuder teu, Feb.

Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—dJ. F.

Mon jay. on legal vasiuess.

sharp for your shadow

The

Bowvan was at Talma

—Two hundred sample rags We

and $1.00 racn. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

Levi Halderman, of Silver

Lake, spent Sunday with bis uncle,

Joba Laugbmae.

—Pbillip Wynant was a witness

the Ewing: Henderson trial at

Rochester, last week.

—Every ground hog which comes

out of bis hole today is liable to

watch cold, so better stay: in.

—Abvything you waut in the job
prioting line

done at the (

neatly avd promptly
crTe oftive,

—&#39; Salvation Army at the M.

Read an-

nouncenient on the first page

E. chureb weat Sunday.

A correspondent from Oswego,
las week mentions a good interest

in the series of meetings being beld

there b Rev. Scherich, of Mentone.

—A correspondent from Atwood

“Dr. Clutter, of Mentone,

talking of locating at this place
pays: is

in

the near future”?

dress

San-

x

the new

stor shiri-waists suits.

Kingery

hev are here,

Roe

ples sent ou request,
Myers, Warsaw.

If you have a news item call ap
“phon or drop a

eard iu the mail Lt will bea favor

and be

the Gazerre by

to our readers

by the editer.

—L. P Hudson, of near Talma,

brougdt a bunch of fat bogs to. this

The lot of 21

pounds. Pret.

appreciated

market yesterda:
head wengbed 5,

ty good for young porkers.
—

Wn. Fifer,

town last Saturday for the purpose

by which be

will become sole proprietor of the

Ment Bottling Works, in

that cas

of Sidney, was in

of closing up a deal,

and

be will move to Mentone.

—The “Baseball editor”

of

the

Garetre bas recetved a commuoi

cation from the manager of the
s Nebraska Iudians’’ who wishes

to make to play
the

of

an engagement

again at Mentone when season

opens. We will suggest the 4th of

July as the proper date.

—Revy. Scherich, pastor of the

Baptist chnreb, returned on Mou-

day he had

been engaged in a meeting of almost

three week&#39 duration, Ue reporte]
that was well attend:

ed, attendance being
seventy-seven and the mecti

sulted in

eburek.

from Oswego, where

the

the

meeting

Average

additionstee to

He will preach here next

Sanday woruing and exenivg and

which

iuue at least two weeks.

A. “

Falling hair means weak hair.
Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks
fallin hair, makes the hair

Hair Vicor
grow, completely cures dan-
druff. And it always restores

color to gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of early life.
afrai teoutt easepoe Ut quickly
made maih Bt Looe“ion B ae,

Begin a series of

will co

meetings

&quot;T Liried Ayers
the failing and,

Weta be
‘Bisadeth, NJ.

2.0 ATER CO.ar oe for ais

Falling Hair

W feel justified in saying tha we can fit you and du
your purse. Try a pair, néxt time you boy shoe
experiment, it’s a real for sure fact,

shoe that money and skill can prdéduce

It is no

thaf they&#3 the best

You&#3 find them
in the home of economy, at THE BIG STORE.

Mentzer- C -

MENTONE.

—Valentives at the Fair Store. —New table linens. King &

ALL under ten, Feb. 1h. Th Myers, Warsaw,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. —Al under ten, Feb. 11.

—New ginghams and shirt-waist

|

Mentaer-Mauwariag Co,

goods. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.) —Qne buadred ponnds stock

Mies Penel Shoup has been food for $5. The Big Drag Stor.

visiting friends i Warsaw the past; —The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

weed. Mrs, E. Shirléy, next Wednesday.
—Mre. A. L. Emerson, from Ili: —Mrs. Susan Sarber has been

nois, ix visiting Mr. avd Mrs. Wim. affticted with gripp for a coaple of

Zent. weeks,

—Mrs. Alex Mentzer, of Ft. —Mornings first thought in thous.

Wayne, visited friends in Mentone,
|

ands of homes is Early Bird self-ris-

over Sunday. ing buckwheat tiour,

— You have not had the best if —The largest, best and cheapest
you have not used Early Bird self-| line of embroideries in the county
rising buckwheat flour. can be seen at our store. Kingery

—Now is the time to feed poul-/ Myers, Warsaw,

try powder and stock food—all| -—We carry the following brands

kinds at The Big Drug Store. of stock foods: Dr. Bess Lnterna~

—Lane’s band dispensed some ex-| tional, Ficek’s, Pratt’s and Colum-

cellent sacred music at the M. E bus. The Big Drag Store.

church service last Sunday evening.| —Warsaw Union says: ‘Miss

—NMiss Edyth Mollenbour, of Me-| Audtey Tarver, of Mentone, spent
Cordaville, came lait Saturday for a/Suaday “with ber grand-parents,

two week&#3 visit with her Meatone; Mr. aad Mrs, S. H. Roekhill.”’

friends. — Coughs and cold’s, down te the

—The Misses Maggie and Chloe ¥ery borderland of consumption,
Decker, of Mishawaka were visit.| Field to the soothing healing influ

iug friends in Mentone a few days|eaces of Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine

last week. Syrup.
—Any subscriber of this paper may

secure the New York Tribune Far

mer, a large weekly farm paper,
one year for 25 cents by leaving
your order with us,

—The Bourbon Advance says:
“Mrs. Invia Suyder and son, Sheri

dan, who have been visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Ben Sayer,
returned to their home - Mentune

Wednesday.”

—A jolly sleighin ‘pa from

Mentone, speat last Saturday ere-

ning at the home of Harry Brosiue,

near Summit Chapel. Music was

aspecial feature of the evening’s

The

Use Dr. Thomas

cut? Use Dr

Oi At your

—lIs it a burn?

Electric Oil, A

Thomas’ Electric

druggists.
—The Bourbon News

“Jobn Welch, wife and son,

Mentone, spent Sunday with

and Mrs. D. A. Fribley.”
—Uur special’sale muslin under

wear is continued; price less than

the goods cost. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—-Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

zeTTE office. A book of sale notes

ne notice in the paper thrown in|
| to sinment.

Mir. and Mra F. Mo Jenkins! —A social gathering at the home

and Mr. and Mra W.H. Sheffield O Ws H. Sheffield Tuesday eve:

the

|

Bing. was among the society events

jof the week. The twenty-seven

|
guests present enjoyed the games.

Jan refreshments and the general

m time,

—The Cticago Daily Review

th only Chicago daily you can get

saya:
of

Mr.

spent last Friday evening at

homme of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Hibseh-

man,

—aAgent Sheftield is kept quite;
busy now, washing the windows of

his office to make their appear
Sorreapond: “with inhe beand: melt ltor .00 a year, T5¢ for six months,
platform in front of the depot.

|50c for three months. All impor
— Louis Foor and wife, Cris Kes- taut news, a daily magazine featare,

ler and wife and Elmer Baker and

|

compl market reports, Send a

wife composed asleighing party Who dollar to Daily Review, Coca-Cola

spent Monstay evening at the bome Ryilding, € bicago, Mk
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wertenberger. | —A correspondent in the Bourbon

—A Summit Chapel correspond: News from Rocky Hills, (wherever
Mr.and Mrs, A, Doran, that may be) says: “&lt jolly crowdMr Blue and Mr. and Mrs. Wal:

|

of peopte from Mentone, spent Sat

is

ter Bowen, were visitors at Men-/urday evening with George Kesler

tone, at the home of Wash Doran, and family.
Sunday. [time and wer entertained with

—Mrs. G. HH Hoffman, Miss some fine mu: A old fashioned

Catherine Henderson and Miss Eliz. oyster supper was served.”

abeth Leighner, of Fr. Wayne. —We understand the Herrick

were the guests of Prof. and Mrs. Seed Company, of Rochester, N. Y.,
S. L. Blué last Sunday. Mrs.) want an agent to canvass this sec

Hoffman and Mrs. Blue are sisters. tion. We can recommend this com-

—The Epworth League topic for! pany asall right. Their references

next Sunday evening is “The En-/3re the best. Anyone out of work

larging Kingdom:” setipture lesson, ¥ tite them for terms at ence,

Ezek. 67:12. There will be roll} —Joha E. King, the first printer
call aud each member is requested employe by the publisher of this

to respond with a verse of scrip-/ paper aad who ts now editor of the

ture. Miss Lulu Jennings, leader. | Courier at Red Lake, Minn.,

—Some excitement was ereated in| been appointed state librarian of

town last Thursday whea it was re. Minvesota, He was the democratic

ported ‘hat Johnathan Hoch, the candidate for secretary of state there

noted wife murderer and bigamist. at the recent election.

of Chicago, had been in town under,
nise of a tramp peddler. | Agonizi Suras

The fellow carried a box and an old} Are iastantty relieved and perfect

tin can upon whieh he demonstraed |lly healed by Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

the virtues of the solder which he © aera “ ee eas
was selling. It was soon reported writes: ~ rat my kaee

that he had been over taken and ie — alt — os
arrested at Burket, by officers from on. Salv stoppe

igh

pel

Chicago. He was taken to Chi healed it without a acar.” Also heal

They report a fine

has/|!

The Gazerrs $1. per year, — Ath th atand steek foods at)

~-Buy your oyster sheils at The Th Big Drag Store,

Big Drag Store. AR ander tea, Feb 2.

—All under teo, Feb. 11. The! Meutzer-Maowaring Co.

Meater-Manwaring Co. + —Mrs. Lydia Elis has been a

--We sare you money on stock

|

#uest at the home of Joba Llosa,
food at The Big Drag Store, during the past week.

—Stock food 5c per ponud in| —The Claypool Journal says that

200 pound bags at The Big Dragi D. H. Clymer is likely to become
Store. the proprietor of the Wise hotel at

—Wert Blue started last Sunday

|

tbat place.
to Kenoshee, Wis, where he bas} —Your grocer will refund your
secured work. money it you do not find Early Bird

—LHarly Bird self-risiag buckwheat} Sf rising buckwheat flour the best

flour is the nearest genuine duck-} OU ever used

wheat of any on the market. ae han ts new dentist of

—Rev. J. H. Houghton, off Meuto made me a se of teeth
North Manchester, aster sor.

|

Thich give perfect catiafaction in

vices at the home of John R. Black [OVFF TePe a  n
last Sunday.

ay

—You can make dates with any
auctioneer you wish, at this office
whea you order your sale bille

printed. This will save you the ex-

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

—The Rettector says:
«John Martin, wife and daughter,

Ola, of Mentone, were the guests of
Harrison Martin and wife, south

sor Argos, Friday and Satur
ay.”

—All disease starts ic the buwels.

Keep them open or you will be sick

yearold son of Mrs, Olive Duffey,

|

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
nee Jefferies, died at their home infiver and bowels active without a

Mishawaka and was brought to/sckening gripimg feeling. Six mil-

Mentone for burial last Friday. Ajlion people take and recommend

brief service was conducted by Rev.

|

CASCAREYS, Try a A box, AU

Barley, at the home of Mr. and druggists.
ee

Mrz, Irvin Snyder. Poisons in Food.
— “Young men and women want: Perhaps you don’t realize that

ed to learn telegraphy. Railroads

|

many pain polsons originate in your
need operators badly. Total cost} fred, but some day you may feel a

six month’s course at our school, in-| twinge of dyspepaia that will coa-

cluding tuition (telegraphy and

|

vince you. Dr. King’s New Life Pills

typewriting) board and furnished |are guaranteed to cure all sickness

room, $89. This can be reduced.

|

due to poisons of undigested food—

Caralogue free. Write today. Dodg-/or money back. 25¢ at Shafer &

es lnstitute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,

|

Goodwin&#39 dragatore, Trey them.

F Yours respectfully,
et

ee Gu M Dana Presid Tee eee Seen
Of tke Hayes Arctic Expedition.

Mr. SJ. meCormick, now U S

S i e ke Deputy simeral-Surveyor, Bliss Sta

tida, Idaho, says: “For years I have

suffered from severe pains in the hip

Feed pale girls on Scott’s
Emulsion,

joint and back bone, depriving me of

all power. The cause was Stone in
the Bladder and Gravel in the Kid-

Ve do not need to give all

reasons why Scott&#
Emulsion restores the strength

and flesh and color of good
health to those who suffer
from sick blood,

The fact that it is the best

preparation of Cod Liver Oil,
rich in nutrition, full of healthy

stimulation is a suggestio as

to wh it does what it does.
Scott&#3 Emulsion presents

Cod Liver Oil at its best,
fullest in strength, least in
taste.

Young women in their
“teens

”

are permanently-cured

Tee

—Only one remedy in the world

that will at once stop itchiness of

the skin in any part of the body;
Doan’s Ormtwent. At any dragstore

30 cents.

—Don’t be swindled by peddlers
who are traveling over the country
selling an inferior stock and poul-

try food at double our price for a

standard and reliable food at The

Big Drug Store.

—Wa. Russel Oliver, the 12.

.

fe ‘3 Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,
NL Y., was completely cured.

For Sale.

One set single buggy harness, al-

most mew, will be sold at a bar

gain. Can be seen at Johan Augh-
inbaugh’s harness ehop in Mentone.

J. AJ Wusox

the

To Cure a Cold in a Day.
‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablet. All druggists refund the

money if it fails to eure. E. Wy

Grove’s siguature.on each box. 25¢

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

“Whaters of New Btdferd™ te a Lively
Qutdear Gama.

A good game, just suitable for.
of the “whal

meys After using Dr. David Kenne} any

Spots your face is
At this instant the

the room and thre i
arms of the man in exer

“Darling.” she murmured, “I
haxe just heard that you. fixed pa-‘S crank slmft and ae t hie

one time for dinner, while this
man her pass _b siho

blotting his hor Sr aa

Tt was then tha the hero of a ||
wundred breakdowns, as h toy 2fem = H

ve
Est|

hair
a

Dice

at

th

man

ch eas&qu

easantly n
man

“My dear cheer
“clothes don’t seenthe man. Next

w ove to repair your own aw
Life.

Algy chump! He has sent
her flowers! But

I

will have rex

- at gs chocolates!
iy—Ah! Then your revenge

Will be sweet, 4

“Throg

i

isn’t that little fiirta.

Lo betwee you and Miss Po
to sel“ai Bs

than I t
.

She told =e
aight I mustn&# take her outto the
theater or bring her costly bouquet

more—that it was time for me

£ Re to. eve, sener.& Chicas,

Neted Fer tt.

“Tommi I&#3 talked to you until
Tm hoarse!”

“Don’t blame me for all it,
know talked a letYou rer morndete heO pa forepo Pyeakers Stat

‘i “F
seem

pertey ee‘el—You seem fect sai

fied with you neBelle— & bs be
ed by the man I like best con

demned b th woman I hate most.“philadel Ledger
t

fet eee

“Re ceaue
jane Ms,‘Mi M T umderctend the ait

Jose it. He presente it.&quot;—
ington Star,

of the peculiar disease of the
blood which shows itself in

aicness, weakness and nervous-

ness. by regular treatment
with Scott& Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and
‘s naturally adapted to the cure

the blood sickness from
which so many young women

M 0.

We. @o Copying and

Mentone,

cago,
but proved not to be the fellow

ail wounds and sores. 25¢ at Shafe

aanted. & Goodwin&#39; druggists. .
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Valentines at the Fair Store,

ng partie are the style

ook sharp for your shadow

today. F

—Orster shell Je per pound at

The biz Drug Store.

—Allunder tev, Feb. 11.

Men

The

Manwaring Co.

Fr

Mon day, on legal business.

a
Bewnan was at Talma

—Two hundred sample rags Te

and $1.00 rach. Kingery & Myers

Warsaw.
-

—Levi Halderman, of Silver

Lake, spent Sunday with bis unc

John Laughman.

— Phillip Wynant was a witness

in the Ewing Henderson trial at

Rochester, last week.

—Eveéry ground hog which comes

out of his hole to-day is Hable

watch cold, so better stay in.

to

Anything you want in the job

printing line neatly avd promptly
done at the GazettE oftice.

—The & ation Arm

FE ebureh west Sune

atthe M.

Read an-

nouncement on the first: page

oA corespondent from Oswego,

Jast week mentions a good interest

in the series of meetings being beld

there by Rev. Scherich, of Mentone.

—A correspondent from Atwood

Dr. Clatter, of Mentone, is

talking of locating st this place in

the near future.&quo

—They are here, the new dress

good for shirt-waists suits, Sam-

ples sent on request, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—If you have a news item call up

the Gazerre

eard in the v

‘phon or drop a

It will bea favor

to our readers and be appreciated

by the editor.

—L. P. Hudson, of near Talma,

brought a bunch of fat bogs to this

market yesterda ‘The lot of 21

head weighed pounds, Pret-

ty good for young porkers.

—Wnn. Fifer, of Sidney, was in

town last Saturday for the purpo
of closing up-adeal, by which he

will become sole proprietor of the

Mentone Bottling Works, and in

that case he will move to Mentone.

—The “Baseball editor’ of the

Garkrre has received a commuai

cation from tbe manager of the

“Nebraska Indians’’ who wishes

to make an engagement to pla

again at Mentone when the seasou

opens. We will suggest the 4th of

duly as the proper date.

—Rev herich, pastor of the

Baptist chnreb, returned on Mon-

day from Oswege, where be had

Deen eugaged in a meeting of almost

Ue reports

that the meeting was well attend:

ed, the average attendance

three week&# duration,

being

seventy-seven and the meetings Te

sulted additions to the

cbureb. He will preach here next

in two

Sunday morning and evening and

naseries of meetings which

sntinue at least two weeks.

Falling hair means weak hair.

Then strengthen your hair;
feed it with the only hair food,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks

falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Viair Vigo
grow, completely cures dan-

druff. And it always restores

color to gray hair, all the rich,
dark color of earl life.

WET ARS
SESE Soa.

©. AYRR
1.9 0 wortte.
i an

wees.

&

Zent.

for wits!

Falling Hair

‘W feel justified in-saying tha we can fit you and guit-

your purse.

C=

in the home of economy, at THE BIG STORE,

MENTONE.

&quot;Valentines at the Fair Store. —New table linens.” Kingery &
aw under ten, Feb. 11. The Myers, Warsaw,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co. —AN under ten, Feb. 11.

—New ginghams and shirt-waist |
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.| —One bundred pounds

_

stock

Miss Penel Shou has been |fo for 3. ‘The Big Drug Store.

siting friends in Waraaw the pact|

|

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

- Mre. E. Shirley, next Wednesday.

—Mrs. Susan Sarber has been

afflicted with gripp for a couple of

weeks.

—Mornings first thought in thous-

ands of homes is Early Bird self-ris-

ing buckwheat tlour,

—The largest, best and cheapest

line of embroideries in the county

can be seen at our store. Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw.

—— carry the following brands

of stock foods: Dr. Hess, Loterna-

tional, Fleck’a, Pratt’s and Colum-

bus. The Big Drag Store.

—Warsaw Union says: ‘‘Muss

Audrey Turver, of Mentone, spent

Sunday with her grand-
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Rockhill.””

—Coughs and cold’s, down te the

very borderland of consumption,

gield to the soothing healing influ

ences of Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine

syrup.

—Any subscriber of this paper may

secure the New York Tribune Far.

mer, a large weekly farm paper,

one year for 25 cents by leaving

your order with us.

goods.
|

|

—-Mre. A. L. Emerson, from Ti:

nois, ix visiting Mr. avd Mrs. Wm.
;

Mrs. Alex Mentzer, of Ft.

Wayne, visited friends in Mentone,

over Sunday.
—You have not had the best if

you have not used Early Bird  self-

rising buckwheat flour.

—Now is the time to feed poul-

try powder and stock food—all

kinds at The Big Drug Stow.

—Lane’s band dispensed some ex-

cellent sacred music at the M. E.

church service last Sunday evening.

—Miss Edyth Mollenbour, of Mo-

Cordsville, came last Saturday for a

two week&#3 visit with her Mentone

friends.

__The Misses Maggie and Chloe

Decker, of Mishawaka were visit

ing friends in Mentone a few days

last week.

Use Dr. Thomas

cut? Use Dr.

Oi, At your

—ls it a burn’

ou A

Electric

—The Bourbon News

—

says:

«Jobu Welch, wife and son, of

Mentone, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. D, A. Fribley.”

—Our special&#39; muslin under

wear is continued; price less thau

the good cost, Come aud see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Bourbon Advance says:

«Mrs. Irvia Snyder and son, Sheri

dan, who have been visiting at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Snyder,

returned to their home at Mentune

Wednesday.”
‘

§

_—A jolly sleighing pert from

a

..

|

Mentone, spent last Saturday eve-

—Nice large two-color sale bill*|
jing at

vuctn of Harry Bcat
on water proo en “ o near Summit Chapel. Music was

vette office. A of sale notes! guccia featute of the evening’s

and notice in the paper thrown 1D]
| iertainment.

free.

eee

FM. Jenkin
_—A social gathering at the home

Ain jand Mes enkins

|

ow. H. Sheffield Tuesday eve-

and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sheftield
2 f

2
7

spent last Friday evening at the ™Ps&gt wae among e society events

|

. The twenty-seven
seeneot Mr. and Mrs, dacob Hibseh-

f the week.
T

man

guests present enjoyed the games

d refreshments a th gener

__Agent Shefficld is kept quite
and refreshments and the: (Benen?

wuay now, washing the windows of |
bia office to mak their appearance

|

1. only Chicage daily you can get

correspond with the brand new \fore 00 a year

platform in front of the depot.
¢ for six months,

\50c for three months. All impor

_

Louis Foor and wife, Cris Kes-| taut news, a daily magazine feature,

jer and wife and Elmer Baker and| complete market reports. Send a

wife compose asleighing patty ¥bo/ dollar to Daily Review, Coca-Cola

spent Monday evening at the bome | Ruilding, Chicago, Ml.

of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wertenberger.

|

__ correspondent in the Bourbon

__A Summit Chapel correspond: News from Rocky Hills, (wherever

ent says: “Mrvand Mrs. A. Doran, that may be) says? A jolly crowd

Mrs. Blue and Mr. aud Mrs, Wal: of peopl from Mentone, spent Sat-

ter Bowen, were visitors at Men-|urday evening with George Kesler

4
|

--Mentzer- C -

The Gazwrre 81.00 per year.

-—Buy your oyster shells at The

—Allunder tev, Feb. 11, The

Meatser-Manwaring Co,

--We save you money on stock

food at The Big Drag Store.

—Stock food 5c per poun in

100 pound bags at The Big Drug

Store. e

—Wert Blue started last Sunday

to Kenoshee, Wis., where he has

secured work.

—Early Bird self-rising buckwheat

flour is the nearest genuine buek-

wheat of any on the market.

—Rev. J. H. Houghton, of

North Manchester, held public ser

vices at the home of John R. Black

last Sunday.

—Only one remedy in the world

that will at once stop itchinesa of

the skin in avy part of the body;
Doau’s Ointment. At any drugstore

30 cents.

—Don’t be swindled by peddler
who are traveling over the country

selling an inferior stock and poul-

try food at double our price for a

standard and reliable food at The

Big Drug Store.

—Wm. Russel Oliver, the 11-

yearold son of Mrs. Olive Duffey,

nee Jefferies, died at their home in

Mishawaka and was brought to

Mentone for burial last Friday. A

brief service was conducted by Rev.

Bailey, at the home of Mr. and

Mry, Irvin Snyder.

—Young men and women want:

ed to learn telegraphy. Railroads

need operators badly. Total cost

six month’s course at our sebool, in-

cluding tuition (telegraphy and

typewriting) board and furnished

room, $89. This can be reduced.

Catalogue free. Write today. Dodg-

ea Institute, Monroe St. Valparaiso,
Ind.”” Yours respectfull

Gro. M. Doves, President.

Sick
Blood

Emulsion,

We do not need to give all

the reasons why Scott&#

Emulsion restores the strength
and flesh and color of goo
health to those who suffer

from sick blood.

Th fact that it is the best

tone, at the home of Wash Doran, Jan femily. They report a fine

Sunday. time and were entertained with

—Mre. GH. Hoffman, Miss some fine music. A old fashioned

Catherine Henderson and Miss Elig-j oyster supper was served.”

abeth Leighner, of Ft. Wayne,| —We understand the Herrick

were the guests of Prof. and Mrs. Seed Company, of Rochester, N. Y.,

S. L. Blue, last Sunday, Mrs./ want an agent to canvass this sec:

Hoffman and Mrs, Blue are sisters. jtion, We can recommend this com-

_‘The Epworth League topic for pany asall right. Their references

next Sunday evening is “The En are the best. Anyone out of work

larging Kingdom;” scripture lesson, |
write them for terms at once.

Ezek. 67:12. There will be roll —John E. King, the first printer

call and each member is requeste employe by the publisher of this

to respon with a verse of ‘serip- paper ‘aad who 1s now editor of the

ture. Miss Lula Jennings, leader. \Courier at Red Lake, Minn., has

Some excitement was ereated in| been appointed state librarian of

town last Thureday when it was re
Minnesota, He was the democratic

porte that Johnathan Hoch, the candidate for secretary of state there

noted wife murderer and bigamist. |at the recent election.

of Chicago, had been in-town unde
the disguiee of a tramp peddler.

Burns

‘Th follow carried a box and an old| Ate lastantiy relieved and perfe
tin can upon whieh he demonetraed |1y healed by Buckten’s Arnica Salve.

the virtues of the solder which he) C: Rivenhark, Jr, of Norfotk, Va.,

wae eelling. It was soon reporte writes: “I burnt my knee dreadtully

that he had been over taken and that it ulistere all over. Bucklen’s

arrested at Burket, by officers from
Arniea Salve stopped th pain and

Chicago. He was taken to Chicago,
healed it without a acar. Also bea

but prove not to be the fellow
all wouads and sores. 5c at Shaler

wanted.
& Goodwin&#3 druggists. .

preparation of Cod Liver Oil,

rich i nutrition, full of healthy
stimulation is a suggestio as

to why it does what it does.

Scott&#3 Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at its best,

fullest in strength, least in

taste.

Young women in their

“teens” are permanentl cured

of the peculiar disease of the

food which shows itself in

palenes weaknessandnervous-

ness, by regular treatment

with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and

is naturally adapte to the cure

of the blood sickness from

which so many young women

suffer.

We will b sha to send

a sampl to amy sufferer.

Te sure that thie in

mS FSS
‘you buy

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Peart St, New Yor.

Feed pal girls on Scott’s
a

‘Try a pair, néxt time you buy shoe It is no

experiment, it’s a real for sure fact, thaf they’re the -best

shoe that money and skill can prdduce. You&#3 find them

—ANL the standard stock foods at

the Big Drag Store.

—AN under ten, Feb. 11.

Meatzer-Manwaring Co.

+ —Mrs. Lydia Ellis has been a

guest at the home of Jobn Lloyd,

during the past week.

—The Claypool Journal says that

D. H. Clymer is likely to become

the proprietor of the Wise hotel at

that place.
—Your grocer will refund your

money it you do not find Early Bird

self-vising buckwheat flour the best

you ever used,

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every reapect.pam
Mars. Rergcea Doran.

—You can make datea with any

auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

printed.

&gt;

Thia will save yo the ex-

The

ern. ‘one in
the ‘gray

a

suit langhed a short, wa
“It would have been

yo h observed, “if at such an 4

portant interview you had at least

‘made yourself: “presentabl Your

hands. are these .
of a, ic’s,

yo ee fre covered with oil

spots, your face is grim you!
es

At this instant th an rst inte

the room end threw herself into the

arms of the man in overall
“Darling.” she murmured, “I &

have just heard that you fixed pa-
“s crank slmaft and “brought him

ome in time for dinner, while this

man here passe by without ever

blofing his horn.”
It was then that the hero of a

hundre breakdowns, as he toyed

lightly with the gold hair that
was hanging down hi back, snee

pleasantl at the man.who. was

we

L

Srea
ly dear boy,” he observed,

“clothe don’t make the man. Next

fin lear to Tepair your own au-

LO J fe.

&

Hig Revenge.

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

—The Argos Reflector says:

«Jobn Martin, wifé and daughter,
Ola, of Mentone, were the guests of

Harrison Martin and wife, south

east of Argos, Friday and Satur

day.”
—All disease starts ic the buwels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

iver and bowels active without &

ackening gtiping feeling. Six mil-

lion people take and recommend

UASCARETS. Try a luc box. All

druggists.

Poisons in Food.

Perhaps you don’t realize that

many pain poisons originate in your

food, but some day you may feel a

twinge of dyspepsia that will con-

vince you. Dr. King’s New Life Pills

are guarantee to cure all sickness

due to poisons of undigested food—

or money back. 25c at Shater &

Geodwin’s drugstore. Try them.

The Only Survivor

Of tke Hayes Arctic Expedition.
Br. SJ. meCormick, now U.S.

Deputy suneral-Surveyor, Bliss Sta-

tidn, Idaho, says: “For years I have

suffered from severe pains in the hip

joint and back bone, depriving me of

all power, The cause was Stone in

the Bladder and Gravel in the Kid-

After using Dr. David Kenne

Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,

N. Y., I was completely cured.
—_—

For Sale.

One eet single buggy barness, al+

most new, will be sold at a bar-

gain. Can be seen’at Joho Augb-

inbaugh’s harness ehop in Mentone.

J. A. Winsos

.

=e

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. AlN druggiste refund the

money if it fails to cure. EL. W.

Grove&#3 signature.on each box. 250

FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

“whaters of New Bedford” te a Lively

A goo ‘game, just suitable for

this season, is the game of the “whal-
ers of New Bedford.” Some partic-

dis se-

Algy—The chump!

-

He has sent 4
her flowers! But

I,

will have- rex

Tl send her chocolates! :

olly—Ah! Then your revenge
x

Sos
will be sweet.

R more serious

than I thought. She told me. last

night I mustn’t take her out to the ~

theater or bring her costly bouquets
any more—that it was time for me

to begin to save money.”—
Tribune.

=

mamma. You know
s

to pap before he left this morn:

ing!”—Yonkers Statesman,
‘

with your new gown.
Belle—Yes. It has been appr

ed by the man I like best

cnn the woman I hate

— e
Succinetly Stated.

“So your husband lost hia mor

at the rac track?”



tainment io the near future.
ee

5

‘|

Haimbang last Thursday. on a

|

Raviwal meetings began at the BM
SOORSSSOSSSCCECOCO ries Sieh nt Sete

FR

EB church Sunday evening.
‘ ap 4

wore. west of Tippecance last Sater: }

For bildren.

Ea Meck and Miss Ella Watkins
: ar vtun heir cousio, Mre. Al- Th Kin You Wa Alea Beng

were Clunetic visitors Sunday.

a Snyder. £ a

:

Z
.

Beare the =

Mra. George Berg sud chitdren|  *
Charl King anc wite entertained wan. Lisiltden

|
returned from Pierceton Friday.

AT THE at dinner last Sunday, Ay Eberama

Mrs, Ievia Suyder and little son T E e S
. b = son, and Lon Eel eces ?

-

| a s
h wife and son,

\t eee were in town pero e alr tc re ‘Taplor Jefferies of ibis “eichsily

Relatives from near warsaw visite:
:

‘

&lt; i

i.
.

with Late Blue and tamily Sunday, ~ ic Gust eG
ee eee eset

Miss Bessie Kiatzet visited a fow|
BLOSSOM omatoes, |

ans for 25 Cents, quests of their sister, Mr

ys last week with ber brother Will, |

‘Corn, -
Cans for 25 Cents, }David Teel, last Saturday.

Mra. B.S. Jordan is spending a{~ String Beans,
= Cents.

A telephone messaye from Kaox,

:

aoe 7

Riess last Saturday, brought the sad intel

fe days with her daughter, Mrs, Wax Beans,
a :

Cents. tigeace that Charles Cutshail’s baby

Freta.
Bunker Beans, Cans for 25 Cents, was about to die, Dayton Townsend |

y June Peas, -

y Table Peaches

Cans for 25 Cents. and wile went at once. Later: Teev

8
oz

C Baking Powder

Joun Zolman started Monday  to
oz, Can Baking Powd

Cans for
returnedt Tuesday and the - is)

Cans for
better.

\

“

x :

: John Swick, witg and daugliter F

y K6 .

.

.

Burket Oklah where be will spend a few Pie a
Cuts for suick and wife and Mack Alepaugh

} months.
arg ‘ancy Ss,

-

KE. EK Gaskillbas been elected -phe Golden Rule soc&#39;et meets at 1oc Pkg Russ Bleach’g Blue.

a director ot the State Bank at Mrs. Rachael Ruckhill’s Wednesday White Laundry Soap,

Misses Gordie Hamlin and Nellie

oor took dinser with Jobn Poor&#3

Sunday.

on Boa ve Or WY?
wwwe

»
5 hae wesPounds fo 25

cts. aad wite were at Mentone Monday

Boxed for 25 cts. evening, visiting their former neigh-

Warsaw, to till ihe vacancy caused | arernoon.
5

:
2

.enox S -

by the death of , W. Oldfather.

Lenox, &gt;0

cake for 10 cents, bors Strauder Dorau’s. They had

cakes for 10 cents.
splendid time aad enjoyed: the oys-

Mr. Sibe the blacksmith, moved $3.50 Mackinaw coats, for $2.85.
ters and uther goo things.

:

his family from near Winona Lake to
om

68 $2 e Mr. and Mra. Allen Jefteries at-

this place Friday. :

$345 ea
lo $2.09. tended servives at the Trinity chureh

Misses Pearl Townsend and &a sther $.2,0 Ladi Sweaters, for $1.50. last Sunday, and visited Joba Leach

Duntee took dinner with Emma and
50c-Tam O’Shanters, for 38c. and wife, Mr, Houghtan, ot North

Delia Jordan Sunday.
~ Only 3 pairs of furs left, ata price,

Manchester, wae tull ot rich thought

ee earls, ate, thou Mrs. Darling bas returned from soc Heavy Gloves and Mittens, for 30c. a cee tavez oud oie -

ey had cauel arta +! oni w ‘wee
.

.

= the loving Father of us all,

ayo mun Tree ae A cuinrybe etme st] Ot Pe ete es . ea ihe reg Bebe SOS

sus
et be v Joh |

. ‘ome before it is too late.
i

a

man suspecte of being the John)
ay oimas Hamlin and wife, Grand=

friends made it one of the da

than Hoch wanted in Chicago tor

e
wbich we-ne t.

wife murder, stopped here. Lie o ma Burk an Lenn Leffel are E M Jenkins
—

place under arrest by officials trom
°° the sick list this week

© 2 ® Fraud Bx

‘Argos and taken te Chicago, bat m Harley To ot —, .

Phone 2-72. ‘A few counterteite Lave lately

sroved to be the wrong wan
visited over Sunday with ber paren

been making and tryin to sett imi

’

me

eo |Atreand Airs, at. Hl. Brindley,
eececeeeecoeceseeeeoes ceo n. Rin N Discovery

.

Lon Burket and family of Stony
|

;

—_

for consumption, coughs aad colds,

Harrison Center. Point ant Charles Angin of Clu-
and other medicines thereby de-

‘The sick are all improving
netto visited Tom Hanlin’s Sunday.

frauding the public, ‘This is to warn) |

Fay ley spent Sanday with Mrs. Edward Avglin and children
|

traus Bros. QQ ‘O you to beware ot such people to| PILL tae SOUGH

Tessie miller.
visited a few’ dy

as

e

last week with
|

seek to profit through stealing the! yj

|

; ;

avo CURE THE

Willie Nelson spent Sunday with
[her brother Veter Ganshora and

reputation of remedies whiek have!
LUNGS

ily
R t t D i

)

i i

Roy Goodman.
family.

eales ate eaier. b Se * “mn r. King’
a

¥

a s

Nerbie Chapman vinted at Ora Edito Marlin and family ente
el yea re protection to

Mala over Sunday
|

tained several of the people of Eton

5

2

you, is our name on the wrapper.)

lGreen at a tatly pulling. A good
Persons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms | Look fo it on alt Dr. King’s or Buck

ew ISCO

:

»

,
i

ONSUNETION

_

Price

namaste
Should See or Write twreme oll ca w wer eg (Ugha SpE

;
_,

Hlemer Goshert, day operator,
mS

. +e
N

.

5 ‘Free.

“Tem et ne 8 fo Yoga ine nt gow tbe S| Ay Ta TURNER. Mentone, Ind. |“ 88 Sues Snes

at Nappanee [ast weeks \y. Tour. Homer will be xreatly
.

Marve Bra ani wite visited bis] missed by the young peopl here, |

brother Josiah, Sunday.

wewo

,
JW, Stamates, trustee of Seward

township, bas an oftice dey on Tuese

day of each week at C ool, He

is at his home near Burket, the re |
mainder of the week.

Fred Christian has moved onto

Charles Welch&#39 farm.

A Bargain in Land.

Miss Esther Dunfee entertained a\ VRLSSRSSSSHSSHSHSASSSSV of 100 acres of five beech aud sugar!

Pierce Gault and family spent Sun- per home Sunday ev

i

=

et

: y evening the Misses
land, —70 acres ander cultivation

day at Reuben Wisler’s
|

pearl Townsend, Nellie Poor, Della
10 Cents a Copy

—-

$1.00 a year o rar mail ee carat telep

Blavche Eckert spent Suaday with

|

Jordan, Goldie Hamlia and Eva

2

&
:

Nettie and Hattie Chapman. Darling. ‘The ladies report a jolly McC I UR ’ S Hee aol jue eo. an

Mics Emma ‘Teegarden is visiting time.
.

and several .stores,—that can b

relatives in North manchester, Fletcher Leitel was again taken
bought very cheap. Th owner Is

L. F, Eckert and wife spent Sun-| quite ill Thursday. Dry sabon
not farm took this ee in :

Qay afternoon with 1. EB Smith and ot Elkhart, was summoned and to-
« e

. .

5

b ea wants on

il gether with Dr, Rdson, of Bourbon,
is “the cleanest, mest stimulating, neatest general magazine splendy oppors lor some one

wile, \ :
:

: for the family,” sage one the millio w read e

to get a goo farm at a low price) sosches Sioa

ays
.

i | and Dr. Dunfee periormed an opera-
ly, sa

o o itlion who every d &
,

Slean cars ear

Benton Gates ot Columbia City month. It i without tio

aad make some easy money.

visited his) parents Saturday and ton. He is getting along as well as)
7 p ithous aesees

—_—_——————————————

Cerne
[coul be expected “The Best at any Price.”

Charles and Lydia Besson visited
.

Great features are promise for next year—six or more

their consins, Charles Hentz and wife
| White Oak, wholesome interesting short stories in eve number, con-

of Warsaw over Sunday. Meath in this vicinity is pretty
tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by

C.F. Punnuck and tamiiy. Grand: good,
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,

ma Beeson, M.D. Beeson sn wile) Reuben Batz’s were the guests ail Ray Stannard Baker, Joho La Farge, Wm, Allen Whate, .

sete
S

and daughter Opal visited with Osear |p. W Busenburg’s last Monday.
and Chas. Wagner. iet all of it rignt into your home by

4

akM PPD nace ©

Miner anit wife Sunday The infant clald ot Mites Persb-
taking advantage of this

trons Fee Wares aad palate

Fe. Wayne and pointe

—

wero (oc :

=)

py me

|

acuer an wit dred last Monday. |
Speciel Offer.

anata

Etna Green. ae are penn eee | Send $1.00 before Jan. 31, 1903, for a subscription for

ut:
33,2 vs

.

&g

Rorn to Orville Davis and wife, a? e
Ke

we
the year 1003 and we will send you free the November and

girl,
BF, Bowman, of neat Aur December numbers of 1904 —fourtesn months for $1.00 or

Fanoy Guy has been sick for a few mua pnsi ip Urougu bere
| the price of twelve, Address McCLURE&#39 48.39 East 28¢d

days.

fast week. Street, New York City, Write for agent& terars,

:
Miss Deliia Yorn is staying with

|

Bea Ir Marine wete st Wate
ger ayece, Mts. Mina Alyets, Tor te

PRES BER It

“ = w :
past Week. —

Ralph Maso, who was sick is) .

ir
y

such impro Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer and! pathy of many triends in this com-}

a Mr, and Mra, Joun King spent Suu- | munity.
!

Lozier visited bis parents 1 ay wita Charley Jones’.
‘

Warsaw over Sunday,

Is Women

_

Who t
_

=

=

Need Most Relief
From Little Irri-

Yellow Creek. tating Pains

Harley Rarkman and wife spent Mrs. Will Mahoney who was Ul is
and Aches.

ss rut
;

|

Wo were glad te reat a letter in) Tuesday with bis mother, Are. Elis | better now.
Dn Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are for

Th band expects to give an enters! que GazeTre last week irom out Barkman, who met with quite a Miss Mary Darling visited her

I trend, BF. Heighmay. paintul accident last Saturday eve~ sister near Talma, last Sunday.
influence, and

$10 Reward, $100. games Meredith and wile and Stlss/ ning, having ber arm spraine and |

‘The readers of this paper will, be Meredith aud tamiiy speat Last ‘Tues the Ligament torn, by the sleigh up.

please to tearn that there is at least day wath Con Welcd’s,

one dreaded disea-e that science hasj ut Laima,

Loyd Zent and wile visited his

parents last Saturday and Sunday. a

|

Btaache Darr’s little git! was dan-

}

an&#3 nerv one, “ — ant

\e
i

cure th pains tow!
martyr.

Cue Eee eee cua oaages all igifescs Maggle&#3 Ublon (Daskiecs
yeaa aoe ereeetan pataitnag |

STR M lth croup bes week nourai
monthly

that is Catarth, Halts Catatrh Care| hae

-

&# .

+} their churcbes, and therefore We UTE?
Mr. Wert, of Anderson, visited his =r con powers oS a

. lecale eisurenaw Know
who bare beou Visiting Dere, TeLUFD=

|

every Minister to yemember we give a

|

sister urs. Geu, Taylor, this week, Bush

is the vuly positive cur DOW HO—N | C4 iy their WOME 1D South Bead, last) liberal quantity of the Longman « Harry

to the medical fraternity, Catarrh) ytonaay,
Martine: Paint towards painting.

Harry Grif and wife entertained

heing a constitutional disense, it re-|
:

a Wears and covers like gold.
merry party ol triends one even=

quires © constitutional treatment. Bee Ae ee oot pay $1.50. gallen for Linseed ing last week,

N C S
ii

i

al

&
+

|

O (worthevcenta) Which ou do when F ‘

ternal’ ne

Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure is taken internal:
Ne. and Ars, Lous Foor and tr.

¥ Miss Bertha Hill, of Mentone, was} ‘ether inter orga’

*

y

;
n

. ti-Pain Pie please the

Ip acting stirectly upon the blood
Ny Ayr. ead, Jenkins, of Mentone. ro oth pau in a can With Ai ihe guest of iss Eunice Jeferies, eer AS Gind take therm be~

and mucous surtaces of the system.)
M&#39;s & 6 make LM therefore when you

tast Sunday. ae ey ee oe

thereby destroying the foundation a ue meetin at Bethle will wa ‘tourtcen gallons of paint, buy| Mr, and Mrs, Adam Harsh, ot
a of

the disease and giving the patient
Comtiaue Over Sunday. “The are

/

nie elght of L. & M.,and mix aix gal- &quot;n Beaver Dam, visited bis brother

strength by building up the constita: waving a gloricus meeting, many [t pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus p, vid, last Friday.
s

tion and assisting nature in doing ita [boa tamilies are joining the mpu at heat oa ed a RiNeK ne zh

work Th proprieto have so much \ saat four gatlons of L. & M.. and three gal- and rewurned to his home in Ply-

taith in its curative poWwe that they The sad news has just reac U8

|

jone of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

|

routh, last monday.
‘

otter 810 for any case that i fails ot the death of Zacbariah Stoner. ‘These celebrated paints are sold b Ar H. Di

to qure. Send tor list of testimonials Mr. Stoner started Monday morning

|

Latimer & Bybee sk

rs, H.
Dilt was at mentone. leat

Kateees, Fr J. Cuexsy & Co, |to mage a visit with trends ot Fa —— ee vielting her sister

©

rs.

‘Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, |
Wayne and weat to Tippecaace to casters:

Rose jan who ie ill.

‘Take Hall&#3 Fawily Pills tor conati-| take tLe train and Groppe { cea t at Bearethe
tan Qe

|

H. Tipton and wife, ot near Big

pation.
:

what place, The amily bes the sage
‘Foot were the guests ot. ure. Heary

soutn-west | setting and throwing her out,



IN THE LAND OF CIVILITY

Japanese Engineer Moved Trala
Which Obstructed View.

‘The Spectator has a friend, a test

@eut of Japan, now in this country,
who believes that one result tae

tacreased interest In Japan owing to

a new appreciationthe war will be

ef that side of its life which finds
pleasures,

especially in natural beat

sat
nd

uty. °

He thea went on to tell of a little

experience iustrating how much &

Result of Boycott.
The only place In tho United States

shat guarantees freedom from strikes,

Routs and labor warfare is Battle

The work people, mer

chants, lawyers, doctors and other citi:

gens becawe aroused and indignant at

the effurts of the labor unlons through:

out the country to destroy the bush:

ess of one of our larg
i

the Postum Cereat Co

open Usrcats in the official union pa:

pers that the entire power of the Na:

Giaaal aud State Federations of Labor

was being brought to bear to “punish”
the industries of Battle Creek, and

particularly the Fostum Co.

This sprung from the refusal of C.

W. Post to obey the “orders™ of the

unions to take the Postum advertising

away [rom various papers that retused

ta purchase labor of the labor trust—

the wuions.

Mr. Post was ordered

unions in their conspiracy to “ruin”

and “put out of business” these pub:

Listers who had worked faithfully for

him gor years and helped build up bis

business bad done no Wren

but kad found it inconvenient snd

weainat their best judgment to buy

Taber of the a that It seems &

rule of the uniaus to conspire to ra

anyone whe dors n
p &

th *

to join the

Tailed ta se

the sare

rus U

BOLS nse r

buy what thy

If aman has labor to

sell ft at Che best price be eam get just

as he woul u he has no

right to even the will ob

: yet Uke busin apt its ruin

N not purebis:

yoden

barge him, ht

the furnish

owed an

smore mis

stave te

ves a nail te

the carpen

He takes 5

pipe

ty

“rim supplies.
insulted and bis:

erable than that

fore the war Itt

und the plumbers iu ining

im. Ile cannot pat a tittle mortar

sobrick en lus e e Ge
:

sterers

hes

st obtannine

haushey

rant ef seme
|

i
ould all seem F eacomic |

opera if it did not rob people of their |
freedom: that kind of work will net |

ve permigied long in America. |

‘ Gplfio smdoth managers have but

a tho labor trust the last few

SREP Lo bring themselves money ard

power, and by managing

Dave succeeded in making It possible

for them to lay down the law in some

cites and force workmen and citizens

to “abey” implicitly. stripping them

wight and left of their liberties.

They have wed boycotting, piekrt-

Ing, assaults, dynamiting of property

and murder to enforce their orders and

rule the people, They have gone far

enough to order the President to Te:

move certain citizens from office be

cause the “unions” weren&#39 pleased
That means they propose to wake

the law of the unipns replace the ‘aw

of this government and the union

leaders dominate cven the chief Exec:

ative.
This is a government of and for the

people and no organizatwn or trust

shall displace
it. But the unions try

it every now ant then, led by desper-

ate men as shown in their defiance of

law and support of lawbreakers.

The “union” record of assaults,

crippling of men and even women and

children, destruction of property and

murder of American citizens during

the past two years is perhaps ten

times the volume of crime and abuse
dauring

ious to the civil

We are in a horrible period of

|

Citizens’ Associa!
war.

Yethargy, which permits us to stand

pulled in,
and stopped exactly where it cut off

the engi:

yal
train where it prevents this lady an@

seeing that beautiful

moon. Can I ask you, az & great fa-

vor, to move that train a little farther

thrusting what it ham to sell (abor)
upon us whether or no.

Suppose an American in a foreign
city should be chased by a mob, caught
and beaten unconscious, then his
mouth pried open and carbolic acid

poured down his throat, then hls ribs

kicked in and bia face well stamped
with iron nailed shoes, murdered be.

cause he tried to carn bread for his
children. By the Eternal, sir, a fleet

of American men of war would assem:

ble there, clear for action and blow

something off the face of the earth,
if reparation were not made for the

blood of one of our citizens,

And what answer do we make to the

appeala cf the hundreds of widows

and orphans of those Americans mur

dered by labor unions? How do we

try to protect the thousands of intelli:

gent citizens who, with reason, prefer
not to join any labor union and be

subject to the tyranny of the heavily
paid rulers of the labor trusts?

Upon a firm refusal by Mr. Pos! to

join this criminal conspiracy a gen-
eral boycott was ordered on Grape-
Nuts and Postum all over the coun

try, which set the good red blood of

our ancestors in motion, bringing
forth the reply that has now passed
into history: “We refuse to join any

ecnspiracy of organized labor to ruin

publishers, nor will we discharge

any of our trusted employes upon the

orders of any tabor union. If they

can make their boycott effective and

: our ship, we Will go down With

s capatin on the bridge and com:

t the writera in labor papers |

one of their official organs |

ne out with a large double column |
im denunciation of Battle Cree!

ing it ‘a

running sore on the

Michigan,” because it woald not be

come “organized” a pay im dues to

their labor leaders, ‘Th usual coarse,

vila epithets cammon to labor

union writers were indweed ta

The result was to weld publie sen-

iment in Rattle Creek for protection
A citizens’ association was started.

and mass meetings held. Good citi

zens who happened to be members of

local unians in some cases quit the

entirely for there is smal! neal

m ther

The working people of Battle Creeb

are of the Rishest arder of American

; mechanics. The majority are rot

union members, for practically all of

the manufacturers have for years de-

cheed to employ naive men because

of disturbances about eleven yearn

and the unton mca now in the

are among the best eitizens,

ud they redoubled their abuse.
¢

state of Michigan

5, and n city

bas

s large a pro

1 of the best grade of mechanics§
who own their own homes.

So the work people masaed together
with the other citizeas im the ergamt

vation of the Ciuzeus’ Ass&#39; with the

following preamble and ceastitation:

Wheres, from 1880 to 188 tine

strikes imstizated by labor uname Rd

Batlle Creek resulted in thy destrer-

t of property and loss of laree
s of meney in wages that woult |

have been expended here; and,

Whereas, These act caused sericas!

Samage to the city and ima marked

way delayed its progress a that Linst,

and.

Whereas, Sinee the year 1984 thee!

citizens have been enabled, by pualte

sentiment, te prevent the Tecarrence:

ot strikes amd labor union distarbe

ances which have been prevalent ee

Where: and,
Whereas, The ampipyers of thiseityr

have steadinetly refused to place the

workmen, Management of thair besiness under

the cantrof ef labor unieas, vut Rave
|

yeintained the highest standam af

wages paid under ke conditions arr

j where in the United Staets, and here-

by unanimously declared their intemt

to continue such’ poliey: and the em-

ployes of this city, a large percentage
of whom own hemes an@ have fami-

lies reared and educated ender cond

tlons of peace and the Kelbearnat

Prosperity of steady employment, bare

steadfastly maintained thelr right as

free Amorican citizens to work with:

out the dictation and tyranay of labor

union leaders, the bitter experience aft

the past offering sufficieat reason fer

a determined stand for treatom: ant
| Whereas, The attitude of the «itr

eens on this subject has been the

means of preserving peaceful cead!-

tions and continuous prosperity, i

marked contrast to the conditions ex-

isting in other cities sufferings from

the dictation of trades unionism: it ts

‘therefore
Resgived, That the contimeasce of

peace and prosperity in Battle Creek

can be maintained, and the destructive

work of outside interference avolded

under the combined effort and action

of all ‘our peaple, by the formation of

tion.

CONSTITUTION.

fdly by while dur American citizens

are abused, crippled and murdered ia

dozens and hundreds by an Organize:

@on or trust, having for its purpose,

Article 1.—Name.

Article 2.

& permanen!
perity aad

people of Ratte Creek.

Second--To energetically assist in
maintaining law and order at all times

aud under all conditions,

‘Third—To protect its members in

their rights to manage their property
and to dispose of their labor in a legal,
lawful manner without restraint or in-

terference.

Fourth—-To tmsure and permanently
maintain fair, just treatment, one with

another, in all the relations of life.

the existing
obtainright of any capabie person to

enployment and sell bia labor, without
boing obliged to joM any particular
church, secret society, labor union ot

any other organization, and to support
re

sory methods on the part
sil euch, persons is (hols efforts’ te

of any organized body whatsoever.

Sixth—To promote among employ:
ers a spirit of fairness, friendship and
desire for the beat interesta of their

employes, and to promote among work:

men the spirit of industry, thrift, faith-
fulness to their employers and good
citizenship.

Seventh—To so amalgamate the

public sentiment of all of the best
citizens of Battie Creek. thet a guar

t condition of peac pros.
steady employment to the

the blight of strikes, vialence and the

Josses brought on by labor unionism

run amuck, by adopting the “Battle

Creek plan.” but this city offere in-

dustrial peace now, with cheap coal

jnd good water, Orstclase railroad

facilities and the best grade of fair,

capable and peaceable mechanics

known.
Details given upom inquiry of the

“Secy. of the Citizens’ Ass&#39;

Identification.

The pubiic should remember that

there are a few labor uatons coaducted
on peaceful linea and in ton a

they are worthy, they have won ¢@

teem, for we, aa a are e-ongly
io sympathy with any right aet that

has for ita purpose better conditiolts
for wage workers. But we do eet for

Bet that we seek the good of aff and

Bot those alone who belong to sume

organization, whereas even the law

abiding unions, show undentable evt

dences of tyranny and oppression when

of Otis, that inspired the tmmortal

antee caa be given to the world of a declaration of Jefferson, that left War

continuance of peaceful
and that uader such guarantee and

protectiva manufacturers amd capital
ists cau be indaced to locate their bust

ncss enterprises in Battle Creek.

Then follows articles relating to

membership, officers, duties, ete. etc..

‘This constitution has been signet
by the great imajority of representa:
tive cilizens, includimg cur worspes-

ple.
A mumber of manufacturers from

other cities, where they have been

saffering all sorts of imdignities, in

coenvenieree and losses from the sen-

eral hell of labor union strikes, pick
, assaults and otWer interfer

proposed to move, providing
could be guaranteed protection.

‘The subject grew in importance un

til dt Ras reached a place where abso

the citkews of Battle Creek on the

follawing broad and evenly balanced

terins weich guarantees to the wor

man and to the manufacturer fair

twas, justice. steady work and regular:
of output,

The newcoming mennfacturer

agrees to alaintain the standard rate

af wage paid etsewkere for ike serv

ige. under simiag condition the rate

ta be determined time: to time

from well authenticated reports from

competing cites, The tabulated wage

reparts issued lg the Government

Department of Cammerce end Lator

can also be used te show the standard

rate, aud it is expected later on that

thie governmonat bareau wil furmisn

weekly reports of the laber market

frora differens centers, sa: that tho

workman whea he is ready to sea his

labor and the emmoyer when Re is

ready to buy, may each have rellable

information as to tae market or reling

price.
The sewcondng manufacturer also

agrees to maintaim the samitary and

hygienie conditiors provided far by

the state laws and to refruia-from any

lockams to reditce wagee delow the

Standard, reserving to iimself the

Tight to discharge any employe for

cause:

TA Citizens” Assoctativm on as part

i gs possible
~woetmen who. will con@ract to selt

suah period a may le fixed: upoa,

agyeciag not us strike, picket. assauit

te: laber

serving to himeclf the right to gait
work for caune, and whe Citizchs

enfaeee the aontracts bekween em-

tracts with each employe,
tracts being fair and equitahle

guaranteed on beth sides.

Thus from tho abuses of

conditions,
°

agrees vo furnish, in suc&a numbers ac

tw obtadm, first-class

thai labor at the stansard price tor

other workmem, destray prowgerty, of

du any of the oriminad acts common

Exah re

YAS

sociation fucther pledges ita nrem-

Bers to use its assuciated power to

ployer and employe and t act cn

masse to ughold the law at all ames.

‘The new industries locating ia Bat-

Ue Creek will not start uuder agy sort

‘of labor enion dominagon whatso

ever, but will make individual cca-

these con-

labor

upions and their insane efferts to ruin

rea dying on the slopes of Bunker

HIM, was net more outrageous thae

the conditions that a closed shor
would foree apon the community.

These men burst tato rebellion ‘when

the King did but touch their pockets.&
Imagine if you can their indigmant pro

est had he sought to bit oF

restrict their oecupation of determine

ie conditions under whieh they
should cata theie livelihood,” and te

saault, teat aud murder them, blow

their houses and poison their food

hey did not sebmit,

The pudlic sheuld also remember

shat good, true Americam citizens cam

ns found iz the unions and that they

lepreeato the criminal acts of theit

flow members, but they are after im

bad campany.
7

Sals anly Barts sev spots So, the

honest, law-abiding union man is not

hurt when the criminals aro de
luto protection can be guaranteed P t yGunced, but when you. hear @ wou

‘man “holler” iccause the

mace public, he has branied Eimselt

sas either one of the lawbreakers at

(a sympathizer, and therefore with thé

mind uf the lawbreaker, and likely tc

ecoma ane when opportunity offers

|

‘That is one reison employers deckine

w hire such men,

A sbert time ago inquiry came free

the ynion forees to know if Mr. Pest

would “keep stil&qu if they would cak

Le? the boycott on Taetum ead Grape
* Nuts.

,
This is the reply: “The labor treat

}

has seen fit to try to ruin our business

becauae we wauld not join ite crimiaw
conspiracy, We are pain Americaa

;eitizens and differ from the

{unio plan ia that we do not force

people to strike, pieket. boycott, as

/ saclt. blow up property. or commnit
murder.

We do not pay thugs $20 to brea in

kthe ribs of amy mau who tries to sup

port his fanaly nor $30 for an eye

Cknocked out.
:

Watry tu show our plain, honest

regard for sturdy and independent
workmen by payitug the highest wares

in the state.

We have a steady, unwarying re.

spect for tie law-abiding peaceable
union man and a most earnest desire

w see bfm gait: power enough to

purge the unions of their criminal

practices, that have brought down unon

them the rightequs denmaciation of &

long-suffering att outraged public, bat

we will not fawm, truakle, bend the

keee, waar the- hated eollar af white

smvery, the union label, nor prost.tute.

car
‘i uraier “or

gers& c any labor trust.

You offer to remove the vestrictian

en our business and with “union”

choke the throat ara atill the vice

raised in stern dermnciativn of the

despctism which tramples Beneatia az

tron-shed hee{ the freedam of out

brothers,
z

You wount gag ws with a silver bar

walle striving te earn food for them
Your boycott may perhapa succeed

everyone who does not “obey” has

evolved this plan which replaces the

old conditions .of dajustice, lockouts,

strikes, vialence, lesa of money and

+
md general industrial war.

fare, and inaugurates au era af perfect
balance and fairness between em-

ployer end employe, a steady continu-

ance of and consequent pros-

perity. The entire communtty pledged
by public sentiment and private act to

restore to eech man his ancient right
to “peace, freedom and the ursult of

Note hy Publishe
‘The Postum Coiitany have a

bal
Other cities will be driven to protect

merchants and—Obdjects.
First—To insure, a0 far as possinie,

*
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Harvesting is done by plowing along
the rows, but nat touching the vines

roots to thoroughls dry them out.

Potate: Disezse in Coterade.

The potato growers of Colorado are

having trouble in the growing of the

great tuber. ey fungus to

deal with that is not. mentioned much

are

planted there. it. soon. appears, and it

is suspected that it is brought ia in
infected seed..The farmer that plants

the seed in land affected. by the fun-

gus waually gota good and very thrifty

tops. but whea-the tine has come for

the barvesting. of the orop he finds

that he has very few and sometimes
mo tubers. In some eases, even in

goed soil, the plants fail to come up
@ are so weak on anpearing that
they soon die.

The disease
cracks
scales

lives aver im the
of the potatoes and uader the

of seab when the potatoes are

acabby, Here and there on the po
tatees are seen patches af what ap

pear to be soil. but are found apt to

be soil when they are examined. It
ia found on putting these patehes un:

der the microscope that. they are com

posed of root-like appendages of the

fungas closely woven tigether.
The fungus itself is. a plant that

beara spores and these help to spread

The fungus forms wha |

small deposit of alkali, but in. reality:
it is a colleation of the threadtike

plants with spores.

‘This fungus affects. the potaso.mosk
em alkaline solis that are undrained.

Drainage and irrigation with. cultiva:

on are the chiel means of contro:

ling the disease. Most people that at:

tempt to graw potatoes im such places
a e of using too much

Whea fields are affected by
e topa should be dried

is

over, that most of the spores on the

vines, may be killed, Care should alac

de used in the selection of seed.

water.
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back. the rushea of bioad ta the head

symptoms disappeared.”
Doan&# Kidney Pitta for sate by all

dealers, $0 cents per box. Foster
Milbura Cu. Buffalo, N.Y.

.
In surprise he

asked what was the matter.

“You see. Ive worked pretty hard

for the last ten years.” said Mr. B—.

wand I thirk need a Teng rest.”

‘The next day the same friend drop

ped in again. B— shook hands in his

Bearty way, but said:

“lad to Bee you,

my eyes in work.

but Pm up to

haven&#3 mach

ne

“F thought you were going to take

a torg rest! exctaimed his triend.

“That&#39 right. took it yesterday.”
aaid B—.

To Florida Thre® Old Battlefietds.

“Dixte Flyer” leaves Chicago ove?

© & Kb at 7:00 pm, and arrives

at Jacksonville &amp second morning.

Theoush epers Daytisht

=

ride

through the most picturesque and his:

toric section of the South. “Chicaso

and Florida Limited™ leaves Chicane

over C) & FL f 2:53 p.m. and arrives:

Jacksonville T2535,
St, Augustine 9:25

the Rext evening, Solid Trata with

De.ing ard Observation Cars.

Both trains use the NASHVILLE.
CHATTANOOGA AND ST. LOUIS

RAILWAY, between Nashville, Chatta-

nooga and Atlanta, the famous “Bats

tlefields Route.”

folders sami interesting litera

ture cat!’ on or write to BRIARD F.

HILL, Rorthern Pass, Agent, N. C. &a

St. L. RY. Marquette Bldg... Chicago,
mk

Evers housekeeper atould know

that if they wil? buy Deflaace VJold

Water Starch fur lawadry ase they
will save not ouly time, because It

never sticks to tte trom, but because:

each contains 1¢ o2—one fall

pound— while ait other Cota Water

Starches are put wp in X-pound pack:
ages, and the price te the same td

cents. Then ai wecause Defaace:
Starch ts free from all njyetoes chem:

Rectining Chair
Coachas. run between

waukee and Munitowoe; St. Paul. Min-

neapolta, Asalzad, Superior and Du

Tuth, Meals are served a la carte.

Conneations made with: alt diverging
polntm For tiaketa.

of thi:
or

aeereesto agents is compaay, oF

Jax. C. Pond. Gen’ Pass. Agt, Mit

ee

‘Wasmane carefully every beitle of CASTORR
‘maafe andence remedy for tafante and chibieea

aman
5

»

‘Beare the

Signasare of

ea Dee For Orer 20 Kear,

‘Tee Kund You Deve aloe Bengt,



Station Disappears
‘The pumping station and coal shed

at Gallen, on the Burlington railroad,

& abort distance east of Sterling,

whieh begaa to disappear into the

earth recently, is entirely out of afght
now with the exception of the top

pleee of ywepipe, which is still vie-

Ible in the large circular bole im

whieh the belldings disappeared.
eS

Deftee Time.

Owe ef the most beautiful women in

America defies the ravages of time by

simply keoping her blood purified with

.
Caliwell&#39;s (laxative) Syrup’ Pep-

sin. I will do the same you. If

taken at the least sign of bowel, liver

or stomach trouble, it will prevent all

himda of sickness, keep your circule-

tion elear, and your skin and

plexion as fresh and pure as

hood. Sold by all druggists ai

$1.00. Money back if it fails,

com:

in _child-
50c and

Seoteh Population Increases.

Sinee 1858 the population of Scot-

land bas increased by 52 per ceat:

the mumber of lunatics in the same

period bas increased by 190 per cent.

Oregon Fruit.

‘The $2.240,C00 worth of Oregon fruit

raised ia 1904 was distributed as fol-

lows: Apples, $885,000; prunes, $310,-

090; pears. $160,000; peaches, $175.

small fruits, $720,000

Sympathize With Japan.

A Lendon fireworks firm has re-

ceived hundreds of orders from per

sor “desirous of celebrating the fall

of Port Arthur.

Try One Package.
lance Starch” does not please

it to your dealer. If It

ket one-third more for the

ny. I will give you satts-

will not stick to the tron,

you,
does you

If ever old China wakes up and cis-

covers its real power there will be

trouble among the other powers.

STED —One person in

munity to represent old weil

house. Good income. Se

Donohue Co. Dearborn St.. Chicago.

It is not fovd fer man to be alone:

that is why woman refuses to let him

alone,

When Vou Buy Starch

buy Defiance and ret t best, 16 ox

for 10 vents, Once used, always used.

The individual who keeps his mouth

shut seldom hyes to re

City sob is said to by

country soil for wild oats,

superior to

Deflans Starch is put up 16 ounces

fea package, 10 cents, One-third

ore starch for the same muney.

Too many quarrels are picked be-

fore they are ripe.
_————&lt;———

WOME NEGLE
SUFFERING THE SURE PENALTY

Health Thus Los!

&a Pinknam’s

Is Restored by Lydia
egetabdie Compound.

How many women do you know who

© perfectly well and strong? We

arevery day the same story over and

overagain, {1 do not fee well; Lam

go tired all the time!”

=&lt; JS
Miss KateA Donald

More than
\v

you spenk the same

words yourself, and po doubt yo feel

far from well. : w beeasily
traced to nue derangement of the fee

male organs which manifests itself in

depression of spirits reluctance to go
. ache,

s symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and uulese

deed, ife of suffering or a serious

operation is the inevitable result

‘The never-failing remedy forall these

symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s Veg-
etable Compound.

Mi
Kate McDonald, of Woodbridge,

NJ... write:

oman naturally disliles to

troubles known to the public, but

feetored health hasimeant #0 much to ree tha
Teannot bet from telling mine for the sake

of other suffering women,

For a long time suffered untolt agony
w=

i ble and irregularities,

wcinty

to

tellother
a splendi mediciae it is

re iT!, dan’t hesitate to et @

ydia B. Pink
¥

Mrs Pinkham, Lynn. Mass ,
for special

edvige - it is free and always helpful

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS’ SINGLE BINDER

prot te Quatity than most 10° Cigars
Gitect from Factory, Peorta, Ht

PEACE RUMORS ARE =ABLOAT

Gen. Kouropatkin Is Said to ‘Have Opene Nego-
tiations With Ficid) Marshal Oyama

Looking Toward Ending War.

A dispatch to a London sews

agency from St. Peteraburg says:

“The censorship haa allowed the

newspapers to print a brief Pars dis-

patch reporting that Gen. Kouropatkin
has opened negotiations with Field

hal Oyama.”
This dispatch was received -y the

Chicago Tribune. It came from the

same agency that furnished the Trib-

une with its exclusive story on the

surrender of Port Arthur.

It ia the most. significant of a se

ries of mysterious =“ &q rumers

and messages that have beew in the

alr for a week. They have been cur

rent in London, Parls, New York and

even Chicago.
‘Thursday night information was re-

ceived in London from two different

sources in St. Petersburg saying that

Gen. Kouropatkin had sent telegrams
of grave import to the war office which

led to a hurried council of the war

ty.
Another significant Incident was the

action in Paria Friday of the French

syndicate&#39 withdrawal of the pending
Russian loan.

Inner financial circles in London re-

ceived information Wednesday ‘night

that the internal crisis in Russig had

convinced the grand ducal regim of

the necessity of bringing the war to

a speedy close.

After the close of the stock market

Usion between workmen and soldiers,

official reporta giving the casualties a6

two killed and seven wounded. The

strike at Libau continues, and there

has been no material change in the

situation at Moscow, Saratof and

There are grave fears of trou

ble at Ivanove-Vosnesensk, the fore

most cotton manufacturing

part of the revolutionists.
T St. Petersburg there is no longer

any doubt that the str xe is practicak
ly broken. Fourteen establishments,

including the France-Ruesian Abou

koff, Baltic, Russo-American Rufber

company, and Ropes’ American refin-

ery, already have resumed. A re

markable feature is that the men who

are returning to work are not asking

conditions of the employers, They have

seemingly turned their backs upon PO

Utical agitators and accepted the Eov-

ernment’s promises in the matter of

shorter hours and an equitable ad-

justment of their grievances at their

face value.
That the government purposes to

compel the men to settle upon the

government&#39 terms is platnly evi

denced by Finance Minister Kokov-

soff&# response to a depiftation of mas-

ters, to whom he announced the Fov~

ernment&#39; decision, after an impartial

Wednesday several

_

international

banking houses received private cables
|

from thetr correspondents om the con:
|

tinent intimating that steps were un-

der way looking to peace between

Russia and Japan.
There has deen a belief in financial |

cireles since the fall of Port Arthur

that Russia will scek peace th Ja-

pan without risking another battle.

This belief became stronger carly in

the present week, after the revulsion

a feeling following Sunday&#3 tragedy

at St. Petersburg disclosed the wide

spread revolutionary sentiment

throughout European Russia,

The New York Sun& Landen cer:

respondent in his cable on Wednesday

night said

“it may be suid that those at pres-

ent controlling the Russian policy are

practically convinced of the necessity
for bringing the war to a speedy close

before the disastrous events of the

curreat week make such a conrse ab-

imperative,
is hardly to be expected that

negetiations Will be opened, to

or next week. Russia will

yee ly inahe an eflort to restore a

semblance of order before praying for

“You probably will thin’: me foolis!

and you fellows won&#3 believe me.

said one well informed Chicago finan-

cier on Wednesday evening, “but tell

yor that the banks in N York and

Chicazo have bven assured that the

wer with Japan is not to be pursved
further, Peace prebably will not be

a matter of official: anncunce-

{tomorrow or the next day, but

sight. How else would

lor a rise in the price of R

\ cay or two later in the week ca-

hed some of the Ch:

the belligereuts

CONCITIONS IN RUSSIA.
He the strike is spreading unul

row reached the most distant

os of the Russian empire. the |

the situation well

that there will be

min Russia at pres:

he time
i

present upris
das a spasm, one among

st follow before the

pe thoroughly awak-

Rei to the es of a real re-

volt a th significarce of a strug:

nle for Lberty.
U is believed that the guverzment,

fearing that the numerous reccat ree

ve to the Russian arms a e

tront would so add to the diseortent

that the people generally wonkd take

ns in civil war, ordered Kouro-

rattin to gather his forces and deal

the Japanese a crushing blow.

T Is said to explain the mote

of a division across the Hun

&lt;ouropatkin evidently was suc.

{ot in carrying out the orders of

possibtl

the authorities, for from) Manehuri

comes the news timat the J e

been driven back. After two

vs of desperate figating the Rus

siyns have Leen victorious all along |

the line.
|

This rerort bes had ap electrical ef.
|

.© fears of the people
hing confidence in the

government.
At Warsaw there was a serious col-

WARDAMAN ARRESTS A SLAYE
Gavernor of Missiesippi Subdues Ne

gro Murderer While Aboard Train,

‘Jackson. Miss. special: While Gov-

ernor Varcaman was returning home

on a Yazoo and Mississippi Valley |

train he arrested Jim Hannah, col

ed, charged with killing two men in

Holmes ccunty. The governor Isarned

that Hannah was on the train and.

wing a pistol from the co:duet-

or, went to the forward coach and

compelled the negro to surrender.

‘The accused was identified.

Investigation of both sides of the con-

troversy, to carry out the letter and

spirit of the proclamation of Jan. 25.

Naturally to the masters this means

that they will have to foot the bills.

One of the best posted and most

famous of Russian liberals said:

i “While the events of last Sunday have

glven an enormous impetus through-

out Russia to all movements against

the existing order of thirgs. it is truly

marvelous with what skill and adroit:

ness the government seems to be turn-

ing the situation to its own account

with the v men who have suffered

and who less than a Week ago would

have ben in open revolt had they been

able to procure arms.”

TROOPS FIGHT IN COLD.

The pattle on the Shakhe and Hun

ri which the world has been ex:

pecting daily since last October may

be in progress.

It is a battle fought in the snow and

fog ot a terrible Manchurian wintet.

The cold
is

intense, the mercury regi:

tering zero and below. Blinding snow

storms and dense fogs conceal the

movements of the troops No more

gloomy setting for a battle scene can

be imagined.
On Thursday the Japanese began

moving against the Russian right, at-

tacking viciously Russian positions

aiong the Hun river, where that

stream bends southward.

Inside the Russian lines the belief

existed that Gen. Nogi’ army. ar

rived from Port Arthur, was iu re-

serve, supporting the movement.

The Russtans claim that tb

‘
omty Geat off the attack after

but that they advanced in

to the line of Hugoudi and

atkin is believed to

have at least 300,000 men at hi dis:

posal, while Oyama&#3 fyree is equal

ai not superion

HEAR SOUNDS OF BATTLE.

From Kureki&#39; headquarters comes

the news that sounds of battle were

heard at intervals along the entire

front Friday morning. The Russian ar

tillery was feeling the whole Japa-

nese iine.

lt is uncertain whether this will

bring on a general engagement or not.

‘The Japanese guns refrained irom re-

plying to the Russians except on the

lett.

The clouds and snow made it impos-
sible to see more than a few hundred

fe away. The Russian gunnery fre

was largely guesswork.
if the Russians’ operations were pre-

liminary to a general attack, as ap

pears possible, their plans were frus:

trated by the storm and fog. They
cculd not have ehesen a worse time.

The hardships cf the soldiers, eamp-

ing on the plains, where there is no

shelter or fuel and but little water,

are the worst yet encountered in tais

war.

Reta! Grocers Elect Officers.
Cincinsat. dispatch: The anrual

election of officers of the National Re-

tail Grocers’ association resulted as

follows: President, John A. Green.

Clevelond; vice president. Lorenz F.

Padberg, St. Louis; secretary, Fred

Mason, St. Paul, and treasurer, H. W.

Schwab. Mi!waukee.

McCue Must Ha

Richmord, Va.. dispatch: The su-

preme court of appeals has denied the

supplementary appeal in the case of

ex-Mayor McCue of Charlottesville.

convicted of wife murder. He was

sentenced to be hanced Jan. 20 and

|

was respited by Gov. Montague until

Feb. 10.

MAN CHADWICK iS A BANKRUPT

Creditors Will Elect a Trustee to

Take Charge of Property.
Cleveland, Obio, dispatch: Mrs.

Cassi L. Chadwick has been tormal-
If adjudged a bankrupt in the United
States District court by default. The
creditors will elect a trustee to take

charge of her property until it shall

be sold. Mrs. Chadwick, still im jail,
has been ordered to file a lst of all
Ker creditors, fagether with a sched-
wie of her assets and abilities, with
i ten daya.

MEANT TO DECEIVE HORSE. ; e

vena

COL. BECKWITH SAYS:
for Inapiring Quadruped.

s Se

In a small town in the interior of

|

@ 1 i

pits malt tow in tae interior

of|

“ Take Pleasure in Commendi Pe-ru-na For

is still used aa a vehicle of transporte.
3

tion. The town is situated several

aiiles from the nearest railroad sta:

tion, and visitors are compelled ‘to

cde from the station to the town i

a ramshackle coach pulled by a hore
the

had a difficult time pulling the load

up a certain long and steep hill. The

driver and owner, a typical

-

back:

woodsman, was sometimes compelled
to resort to strategem in order to land

his passengers sately in the town.

Every once in a while the

driver would stop the horse, go to the

back of the coach, open the door, slam

it shut, and then start the horae, This

method of procedure aroused the curt

osity of tho passengers, and when

the top of the hill was reached one

of them turned to the driver:

“Win you tell” me. please.
said, “why you stopped the coach and

opened the back door so often on the

nin? =

Wa-al.” drawled the driver. “yer

see. that were a purty big hill, and

ther horse had a purty big load.

Every time I slammed ther door ther
|

hors likely thought some one was |

eitrin’ out, and it give bim conf. |

dence.”
;

Why They Are Tramps.
An eminent professor who

some time traveling about the cour~

try asked every tramp ingi

|

e

spent
COL. PAUL E. BECKWITH.

Colonel Paul EB Beckwith, Lt, Col., retired, 1st Reg. Minute Mea, in a

‘uy he didat work, He intér
letter from 1303 Vermont avenue, N. W., Washi .

D.C, writes:

2,00 Ga. ‘and, ctassin Ahem
«From the saqualified endorsement of many of my friexds, !

cording to the reasons they e
take pleasur im commending your remedies for coughs. aad

not caruing their bread in
ids.&quot;&qu E Beckwith. /

dox manner, we get the

Six hundred and fifty-three sald KS Peruna has always been a

they were willing to work, but could
IN FIELD OR BARRAC

farorite with the a ee
not obtain any; 443 coula not give any |

PE-RU-NA IS EFFICACIOUS | tho army and nar ‘
reason that would hold water: 301 The constant exposure to the ele- ae stron b Satins
thought that no one ought to have to ments experienced in an out-~door lite is

rece’

a

fropa other highresk
work. and if some people were fool | n so apt t caus coughs and ealds as

Seer Teal nilsventa,
Perane

ish cnongh ta do so—woll, they in- lentary hal Only a small per cent. of theese can be

tended living on those said people. ane who = pron be to Bv for publication for want of apace,

Four hundred ard seven were on |
w the weather xorg Ga © active

|

Mr. H L. Deam, Ruraside Post

oe 2 ere
life are much less Tiable to eatarrhall x.&quot; “Wopartment of the Poteumao,

their w to procure work at distant Givsases than those who are housed up| Colon ne
Cg Union

a Veterans Legion, Colonel Green Claytowns, having letters In their posses-

sion promising them employment at rooms. And yet both

the said towns, and the remaining 194 fof these classca aro

wore wailing for relatives

to

die and more or less subject
the Po!

rm oval Region, Dey ie

leave them their money,
to catarrh and

|

Conmbia. fago sat Todiana Veteram
-

—
-

tes:Volunteer Infantry, wri

ALL CLASSES
*

ARE SUBIECT TO

CATARRM.

Mores ivill fin‘Th soldier

as

well as the civilian finds

May Purchase Homes. i iequent necessary to use Peruna

Tho Karl of Essox, who
is

head land |

Oy account of coughs and colds,

lord of the town of Roscommon. tn “Noone is exempt. The strong and

Connaught, has rotified the Town

|

healthy are less lable than the weak

|

sse

Tenants Teague of that place that

|

and ill, but none entirely escape. to

he has instructed Its agent to under-

take the sale of the houses to the

occupants.

Be Your Clothes Look Yellow?
‘Then use Defiance Starch, it wil}

keep them white—I€ oz, for 10 cents,

sity sometimes brings out a

ood points by the roots.

MLEEED CURE FOR
di Piles vueReading oF Prutrudiat

* iad Keoaey Uf

Tio care yeu da 6 to 8 day

Hew much money have you

the beginning of the ye

Pie&#39; Cure is the best medicine we ever used peepee ser

=

for adections of the throut and lanes Wa {Tr Cures Colds, Coug Sore

© Bs ¢. Vanbure Fel .

inti Whooping
EpaLEy. Vanburea, Lnd., Feb. 10 100. Enflacus W

no ae orca

i

5

je~ uns sare relief ip advanced

Too bad tbe veice of ccns “Vdavwfnee the exeeui 2

sn caph
raving th H dose, Sol b dealers

Naan tra esa pnene Whe “Wun bottle 2 conts and $0 cents,

Mre, Winslow&#39;s Soothing Syrey.
For children teething, softens t sma, recluces le

‘Semmiution. alvay® pul, carve Wins vile. Bie DUNE. FREER
WANTE — TRAVELIN SALE

a county, O men are making from STS to:
in thte county. Oar m

are

making from S78 tc
ee

tia B eeliiag oe bowecdval naltea,

a oriug extracts, spices and tolles articles di

re Exclusive serntary. Goods are {
HO GASH OUTLAY. Fousait,

a 8 ra saiNon. No experience Mecewary:

rive for Infuraation. vere delay

One act is better than a hundred

resolutions,

Tteorpor
THE 8. D. CONFER MEDICAL COMPANY,

The Well-Known Specialist Franklin
SO CON eR

Miles, M. D., LL. B., Will Send His

Book and a $2.50 Personal Treat
ment Free.

OUR STOCK RAISING
Bosingsa nox Ra 44 juoat dividend

ca preferred spares, w © possible 10ut

cu Gombon shares. i for t eecarity 18 Nye
stk. S

tal OW Iavested

Bow bs you 10vahares 158 prefe
ie common

you ell aroun tu Write postal to-day.

‘M @ OD Go, Lt La Bale ft,

CURED AFTER SPENDING $2,000.

yrtunit for per
he heark nerves.
t ftec. ateat,

wana better
ol

corde:

specialist in these di and bis
is certainly worthy of serious consideration Uy
every aMicted reader. This opporwunlty
ever occur:

Bach treatment consi
tonic tablets, eliminati
plaster. ive statist

Strate that Dr, Miles&q Pe:

de tte
tac yatclan

oF

gene remedi
-atzmen: cl oF

sald at stores. Send for 1.00 teatimonials.
‘AS

all

afficted readers ay have Bis Book.
inion and $8.50 worth t

OSMEL O WHEAT
TO THE AGR

the

o

Superintende af Tm!Sricinkeei Canad
tim. Room, a)

Wei Loser third Bou,

‘Termi

Ride

“tnatansr tats

Sessavere yor
oe ee

}
parte or eetere.

sabiece wt

Be

seat

Tee



Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

sat?!
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Becau it contains the best Market Rep Lecause

+t print all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely the be is‘none too good to

«Subscrib through your newsdeal:

or publishe of paper containin this.ad
~&q

“

Sampl copies sentfgeé on Tequest
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sick-
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Current Comments.

Russia deniee the allegation that

she bas ‘hollered nuff.”

ttt

Considering the February weath-

er, how thankful we should be that

it is a short month.

ttt

“It is an all wind that blows no-

body good,’ but only a few can ap-

Frecia these Dakota zephyre.
ttt

‘The total number of Hoch’s wives

is now reported to be 43, and sev-

eral townships not yet beard from.

tee

Don&# get frighteoed at the spots

on the sun. ‘They are not near 20

dangerous as spots on your charae-

ter.
tet

a The kind of enterprise which |

makes both yourself and your neigh:
bors prosper, is the kind which ben-

efite and builds. up a town,

ttt

After all,

fuses a tail-road pass, may be work-

ing for a slice of the Carnegie hero

Sus ness is business,

be

fund.

yrain the Record Her

two most

the

Alady wri

ald says: +I

lool ing creature

forlorn:

nm

Nbachelors ail boneless Mogae?

We expect to be forgiven for fail

ing to fellow the exs
!

4
about yround-bog day,

ttt

It is to be boped that ‘Teddy,
the help of Ce

in putting the Beef ‘Trust into

at

pple of all our

exchanges saying

gress, will succee

soup or working

it

up inte pork

sausage.
e+

A white Polar bear froze tu death

in Lincoln Park, Chicago, fant

Thureday. “The mixed climate was

probably too much for bie constitu:

vion.
ete

The egg trust ix again on, but it

will probably be broken by the

eame blow that fractures the back-

bone of winter. cackle

xtvo soon,

Bur dent

tte

Detroits mayor is vamed Codd.

Vf that city were located: on Massa.

ebusett’s salt water cape, it would

be in order to *teod™ them with an

oveasional fish story.
bet

‘3s are before the legislature,
be passed

4 for an additional asylum
and will

}provis
for the insane, and aleo a

institution fur epileptics.
poe

undoubtedly

glass make those spot
Green

ex sometimes belp you

apots wher a clea vision

see only sincerity and virtue.

te

Two more stars will seon

Amen Old Glory. Oklahoma

Indian Territory will be admitted

asacwyle state and

will be admitted alone.

ter was settied in the

day.

The mat

Senate “Toes:

ett

OStandivg on the rock edgeways

the legislator who re:

word are

something

by;

the!

similar

to sec

weuld
|

orna.|

and {th country.

:
—

New Mexico |

be if our legislators bad) an over

seer who could compel them to get
down to business and earn their

wage like other workmen.

ttt

Are you a pessimist Bees look

for flowers among carcasses; buz-

zards look for carcasses among flow-

ers, Which ar you, a bee or a

buzzard? Do you feed upon the

eweet things of life, or upon that

which is putrified. Honeat, now,

which do you like best and talk

[most about?

.

ttt

A petition to the commissioners

of Kosciueko county, is being circu.

lated asking that our county do as

a large number of other counties of

the state have done, by Suilding a

‘cottage at the Lafayette Soldier&#3

Home, to be used by the veterans

{from this county. ‘The wove should

hearty endorsement by

[every loyal citizen of the county.
om o

An exchange tells about a baker

who was doing considerable busiuess

with a farmer who furnished him

batter in pound rolis, After a time

the baker became saspicioux of the

receive

‘small size of the rolls and weighed
a pamber of them and found them

all lig He had the farm-

ssecuted for the dishonest parc-

and in the trial the court: ask:

jing him about his method of weigh
jing, learned that he bad a pair of

scales but no weights, but used ins

stead one of the bakers pound
jloaves of bread. Of course the mys-

weight,

tery was thus made clear.

a

It isa reminder of the days of

the lnquisition and intorlerance

when one class of christians by their

zealousness feel called upow to fight
another class who believe in and

who put bis bag on such methods

when he said to the over zealous

disciple: Forbid bim not, for he

that ie not against us is for

The christiau spirit is a spirit: of

tolerance and charity,—not of ex-

clusiveness whieb tries to block the

wheels of the salvation wagon be-

the team does

not suit our fancy or the driver does

not foliow the track that suits us

best.

vause the color of

The true christian will join
heart and hand with every effort

and every organization which bas

for its object) the exaltation of

Christ in the world.

Anti Cigarettes.
Senator Parks’ bill making it) ur-

lawful to manulacture, give away or

even own ciragette wrappers, or

cigarette tobacco, was passe in the

senate la ‘Tharsday, by a vote of

° ator Parks defended

j his bill in an emphatic address. He

i

declared that reliable in-

vestigation, demonstrates that ot

scienti

fett smoking bas inflicted a great

injury, especial
ye records of the

{insane asylum, he pointed ont, show

that the coudition of many of the

inmates is due the iniquitous
\practice. The state, he concluded,
jshould cuact legislation that will

save it from the dread that. surely
|follows addiction to the monstrous

to

sa figurative application | vice.

Dut it didw&#3 apply to the numerous}

persons whe fell dewn on the icy
*

gwalk in frentof the M. EK

last Sunday evening.

came down that
tts

A bo in the New York schools

died suddenly after bei taunted

Senator Ulrey contended that the

j cigarette smoker tramples upon the
vburch personal liberty of every man with:

Most of them in fifty yarde when be lights a cigar
vette,

laud

He said the babit was vicious

should be stopped. Senator

Ganiard elaborated upon this

thought by depicting the evil effect

by bis school mates for his failure cigarette smokiug bas upoa school

jn an examination ‘The

said the boy had a weak heart,—

and, he should have added,

qtannte had weak heads.

.

The dilly-dally methods of con-

grees swamps a large amount of

legielation badly needed by

country.

a
doctor | children,

Carpet Weaving.
The undersigned is ready to do

weaving at her home 3 miles north
east of Mentone, and solicits ike

patronage of the public. Price, 9

the} cents per square yard. Satrefaction

What a bleazing it would guarantecd. Nas. Gro, Hireuzr.

worship the eame Christ; the Christ|

upon the youth of

Satvation Army Meetings.
The meeting at the M. E.

church, conducted by the Salvation

Army are being well attended aud

a good interest chown. Staff Com-

mander Atkin and hie helper, Mr.

Haley, have charge of the services.

Good singing with inetrumental ac-

companimen ie a feature that all

enjoy.
come.

(Wedneeday evening and other re.

enforcementa are expecte soon.

‘Two meetings are beld every day.

A Senator Explains.
When the Moore amendment to.

the Nicholson law came up in the

senate for final vote last Thursday,
Senator Slack, a democrat, arose to

explain his vote. He svid:

«In the senatorial district: that I

represent, there were 13,010 votes

last general election.cast at the

OF these, only 473) were

probibition.
that fact, | believe that 10,000 vo-

ters of the more than 13,000 in

district: are straight-out,
ing,

cast for

uucompromising friends

temperance,
those

and they have a right

1,000

to my

representing

in conflict with my own,

fore, wote aye.”
Lhe bill passed the senate

vote of 2 to 18,

W ritin on “The Ga of Poli-

tics”? as played on the

board at Washingto, the clever wo

man who is using the pseudonym
«Marie Columbia,’ in the DELinEa-

‘vor, in the March namber,

some remarks of special interest in

regard to statesmen aod politicians
in general and women politicians in

particular, She eays: ‘‘Above all
others in Wastington, of course,

the statesman and the politician
abound. One naturally dees not

vlass them under one head,

most eases, i is a far ery from the

politician to the stateeman, A pal
itician never by any chance consid.

ers anything but the next election,
while the statesman does ecometimes

think of the next geveration.

Horses for Sale.

“Khe undersigned has the follow.

ing horses for g at bis residence,

} mile west of Mentone:

One roan team coming 8 and 4

years old, combined weight about

2,400.

One black mare, coming 3 years
old, weight about 1,400.

One brown mare, coming 3 years
old, weight about 1,100.

One black colt coming year old.

One ba driving horse, years old

‘ight about 1,100.
.G. Baker.

Grave Troubie Foreseen.

It needs but little foresight to teil

that when your stomach and liver

are badly effected, grave trouble

sheid, unless you take the proper
|

medicine tor your disease, as Mrs.

Johan A. Young, ot Clay, N. Y.. did.

She says: ‘I had neuralgia ot the

liver and stomach, my heart war

weakened and I could not eat. was

very bad for a long time, but

Electric Bitters I found just what

needed, for the quickly _reliewed

and cured me,”*

‘weak women. Sold under guarantee

by Shafer & Goodwin. druggists, at

Buc a bottle.

The Only Survivor

Of the Hayes Arctic Expedition.
Mr. S.J. weCormick, now UL 5

Deputy s~imeral Surveyor, Bliss Sta-

tion, Idaho, says: “Foryears I have

suflered from severe pains in the hip
joint and back bone, depriving me af

all power. The cause was Stone in

the Bladder and Gravel in the Kid-

neys. After usin Dr. David Kenne
dy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,
N. Y., I was completely cured.

Everybody is made wel-

Mre. Haley will arrive thie

Yet, notwithstanding

the

untlinch:

of

stand here to day
voters,

vote

even though their opinion would be

1 there

by a

nation’s

has

is}

Best medicine for

North Indiana News.

The delinquent tax sales ocour

next Tuesday.
There are now fifty-tive inmates

in the Kosciusko county intirmary.
‘The annual diatrict convention of

the K. of P., occurs at Warsaw,

next Tuesday.
W. H. Whited, of Argos, has

been
app deputy p

for that vicinity.
The residence of James Wallace,

of Rochester, was destroye by fire

on Sunday of last week.

A fire starting from an oil stove

in Dr. Kendali’s office, at Argos,
reeulted in @600 damage

‘The safe in the store of Hamlin

& Co., at Etna Green, was blown

open on Tuesday night of last week.

No money was in the safe.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Delbert K. Starner and Mary Mor

timer, Wm. A. Hiatt and Lottie

Wiekizer, Dallas 4. Stone and Mar

garet C. Norton.

E. Me Murray who moved. his

ary-goods store from Rochester to

Warsaw last summer, has sold his

atock toa Mr. Dickey, of Silver

Lake, and will return and open a

‘store at Rochester again.

Geo. Long, a Chinese laundry-
man, of Bourbon, has abscooted

from that place, not even taking the

trouble to empty the dirty suds trom

his wash tub before going. No-

body seems to Siow why he went.

‘Tuesday morning of last week,

the little three year old daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Stroube, cf

Larwill, fellupon the sharp point of

a pair of scissors and died from the

wound in a few moments after:

wards.

Koaciusko “county marriage li-

censet; Stagle P. Oplinger aud

Hazel M. Thorn, Alford Sisk and.

Blyrtle Frazee, Leroy Silvens and

Jenuie Twaits, Robert E, Smith and

Viola B. Orn, Harvey G. Monroe

and Corla B. Abbott.

County treasurer, J. J. Babcock,

of Warsaw, has a land warrant

issued to his grand-father, the Rev.

James Babcock in 1843, and signed

by president Monrge, conveying to

him a section of land now covered

b the city of Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Leesburg Standard says: A

disease familiarly known as s+pink

eye” is again making the r-unds

and at presen there are many

cases.” Evideutly Bro. Armstrong
means ‘red eye. This latter class

usually take their pertodical tote

about quarterly.
The Logansport & South Bend

Traction Co., reems tu have deti

nitely outlined the road*s route.

As projected it will pass

through Metea, Fulton, Rochester,

Argos, Bearbon, Bremen, Wyatt,
Mi-hawaka aud South Bend and

terminate in Notre Dame.

‘Phe Plymouth Democrat says:

LeWam. S. Henderson, of Rochester,

|
who bas been on trial here for the

past two days, for assault upon
Wa. C. Ewiug with intent to kill,

was given a fine of $100, ‘The case

was the result of a quarrel between

Henderson ava Ewing over a real.

estate deal.””

The Advance

wany Amish farmers Crom Iinois

are selling their farms for $125 to

$14 an acre, ana coming to Kosei

usko county and buyin for 890.

Over thirty families have already
settled bere. They are well to do

and belong to what is known as the

progressiv branch of that denomi-

nation.

According to the Argos Reflector

the only vonnection that town has

with Hoch-Stalts sensatio is that

about four years ago a draoken bar-

ber by the name of Howard-Schalta

|

¥

and his wife, Mary, came to Arges
from somewhere and after about six

t

now

Nappanee saye

ed to care where.

natives.

Deaths.

Jan, 25 age 71-

Benj Gray, of

Jan. 26, age 74.
‘PP

last Thursday, age 52.

Mrs, A. M, Ball,
died on Sunday of last week.

Mra. W, I. Fitch,

died on Tueeday of lasi week.

Mra. E. V. Becketrom,

Donaldson, died Jan. 27, age 47.

James Alexander, of Walkerton,

43 years.

Mra. Wm. Yost, of Plymouth,
died on Tuesday of last week, age
43. years,

T4 years.

Mrs, Minerva Plummer,

Argos, died on

week, aged 82.

Robert Philpott, of Warsaw,
veteran of the Civil war, died

Sunday, age 69.

Jeremiah Warman, a pioneer o

aty Jan, 25, age 74,

Nathaniel Sherland, a pione

infirmary on Monday of laat week.

Mrs. Sarah Worley, of near Clay,
pool, died Jan, 27, aged 81.

Brush of Silver Lake.

boy.

Record of the Past.

a INDIANA.
Look well to their record.

ture results, Anyone with

ary troubles, trom any kidney

ter of 312 S 3rd St., Goshen, Ind..

says: “On the 25th day ot

abou!

it

cob C. Mann, notary public,
Doan&#3 Kidney Pills and sent

the manutacturers in Buttalu,

stated that I had suffered for

describe what endured,

rily none of it produce permanen

to asyone calling upon me;

that five boxes of

compisint will use Doan’s Kidney
Pulls they will not be dieappointed.

interviewed by

davit about Doan’s Kidney Pilla.

mediane for mv kidoeys,

w Foeter-Millbura Co. Buftelo, X

‘no other.

months of disreputable citizenship
they went somewhere, nobody ecem-

No matrimonial

combination with Hoob or any other

famous personage ia known to the

John Deagle, of near Tyner, died

died

Lewis Pane, of Plymouth, died

of Rochester;

of Warsaw,

of near

died on Tuceday of last week, age

Kryan Walsk, of near Roche
died on Monday of last week, aged

of near

Tuesday of last

last

Marshall vounty, died at the infirm:

Hoosier died at the Marshall county

She

was the widow of Rev. George B.

Worley and the mother of Editor

Jessve Crabb, of near Clunette,
died: last: Sunda age 67. Mrs.

|

Crabb i a niece of John Wanna-

maker, the merchant prince, who

lived in that locality whea he was a

No Steoxcer Evwwence can BE Nap

What

they have done many times in years

gone by, is the bes guarantee of fu-

a bad

back, any reader suffering trom arin

lls,

will find in the tollowiug evidence

prouf that reliel and cure is at hand.

Samuel J. Taylor, retired carpen.

August
1897, I made an sfiidavit before Ju-

to

which

thirty

years, was compelled at times to

walk with crutches, frequently passe
gravel and suffered so excruciatingly

{that ordinary Anglo-Saxon canno:

I tcok

every medicine on the mark:t which

way brought to my notice, although
some of it may have helped temporas

relief. will give minute particulars
in the

meantime I want to tell the public
Doan’s Kidney

vill&#3 rid my system of all impurit:es
imparted new lite and hopes to. me.

know ifany sufferers trom kidney

On the 19th day of Jaly 1902, I was

a gentleman who

asked m if there had heen any ,re-

currences since I first made my #fli-

ave bad no occasion to use either

.Doan&# Kidney Pills or any other

‘The care

then effected bas remained perma-

neat.” For sale by all dealers. Price

anol agents tor United States. Re-

mamber the name Doan& and take

‘School Notes

Hieu Scuoon.

The Literary Societ will agai
meet next Friday afternoon.

A Freshman was absen from
echootWrida and part of Thure
day of last week. Wonder why?

It bas een aptly said:

“Yo can leatthe bore co watre
may send

Tos mar sos

a

arson ign ftec
The dark ehade ha been removed

from Prof. Blue&#3 eye. He hes
now enforced the law of whieperiag

and any one who is caught whisper.
ing reveivee a piercing stare.

W have a girl in the Junior class.
who dares uot whisper, but ehe vau

make the little boy sitting acrose

from her, understand what ebe
wanta by pointing her finger. Eith-

er of them can give you informaties
lif you will kindly ask them,

The privilege of whispering was

taken from the school Monday. One:
of the Juniors had formed sach a

habit of whispering, that during
the afternoon he whispered more:

than ten times. We believe he cam

never recover from th habit which
he has formed.

i.

4) ‘This is the question which is being”
asked every-day. High schdol ix
the finishing touch of a- common

school education, and you must ge
thra high echool if you wish to go
thra collega.. Latia

one’s vocabulary and grammar. It.
makes ones memory strong. Alge-

f

r

arithemtic. Literature helps one tes

understand what be ia reading. It

ie a higher form of grammar. Aw

cient hietory acquaiate one with the

ways aud doings of hie ancestors.

Then there is another question
How will thic-make you money?
Well, ove should not,think of mow

ey as the only object of his life, bet
should learn for the sake of ‘knowl
edge If bigh achool dues not de

You good it will do you no harm.

m S ae
,

Grawwar Grapes.

Carl Newman was absent from

school a part of last week.

Etbyle Cleo Thompao took dia-

ner with Grace Delilah Kist, leet

Sunday.
Cleo Leffel was absent

school last week.

caused by sickness.

The seventh grade literature lee

sone are taken from Irving& story
of “Rip VauWinkle.”*

If the eighth grade were aa good
iv grammar as the seventh, their’
class grades would be higher.

Veruon Alexander was late to

school Monday morning. He must

order the night-watch to be bie

alarm clock.

The pupils of the fourth room

appreciate the kicdness shown to

the xeboo) ch

way, in clearing the walks of snow

Monday morning.
The pupils of this room ‘dida’t

need a smoked ylass.to see the epote
on the face of the son, Tuesday,.
but after his mother had washe his

face they were uot visible.
:

Avis hoped that if another sal:

crowd of visiters come to this room,

as we had Munday, that we may be

able to find chaira for them, There

from

Her absence was

t

of them.

Ruby and Bernié Aveite
and their teacher, took put luck.

with the girls’ anele, near Bremen,
Sunday. It is auppose tha Revy
likes fricasseed* chicken, jndgi
from the amount he ate.

©

What is the good of Uigh School?
*

was scarcely staudi room. for alt” .

a
=

streugtheas
—

bra is a short and better method for
~

nen, by Mir, Heighaam
.
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William Brow a log buyer of Li

eoln, IL, was probably fatally in

furea at a hotel at Eureka, Roy Mor

gan was showing him a revolver,
r

when it was discharged, the bullet er

tering the abdomen and coming out of

the back.

Twenty-one suits, ageregating

$247,000, have been filed by nonunion

miners of Brookwood, Ala. against

the national and local unions, claim-

ing their employers were forced bY

the organization to dismiss them.

Ralph Rose, Michigan university&#39;

athlete, will study law at Cornell.

Representative Marsh of Mlinols,

who has ‘been suffering with preumo-

nia at Washington, is

improved.
State Senator Frank Farris of Stecl-

ville, Mo, ig seriously il in St. Louls,

_euffering from an abscess in thy ear

and a severe throat affection.

‘Admiral La Peyere and a number of

the officers ef t Frenth armored

cruiser Duplex were reevived by Pres:

{dent apd Me. Diaz in the City of

Mexico,

Mystery surreunds the deaths of R.

arden and Charles Slimp, car:

whose bodies were found on |

Red Mountain near Birmingham, Ala,

Philadelphia city ice boat No. 3 was

sunk while breaking a channel near

Tanes, Del, and the captain and

crew Of twenty-nine men were Tes:

cued with diffenlty.

The bodies of three children of

George W. Hoefiner of Beardstown,

Pa., were found under the ice in Con

estoga creek, through which it fs

Tosed they broke while coasting,

A corener’s jury at Louisiana, Mo.

found that Mrs, Low Norvell, who dled

mysteriously near that city, had been

poisoned.
chureh was dedicated

.

Frank Read

Emperor

Crown Princes

» Bite

empress. |

Frederick Willam and

y may all go to

ruatis:
s

tient of the board of di-

scon of Henri Ger
appointed pt

rectors in

main

3

suce

decras:

H. Carr has re signed as postmas-

ter at Sylvan,
N and recommends

discontinuance of the office.

Mrs. Jochty Ingwersen of Clinton,

Jowa, and her Gyearvld child died of

black dit Six other children |
are seriously ill

nami

the Southern Ly

nton, Ind. killed one |

d three others,

rd Moline sa

under the terms

introduecd in the

for Fort: Sheridan.

+ explosion at the

rans

ondered by Registrar

ins of United

otfie at Mi

Laecon worth of prer

vert from the state

Hines, Indiana and |

the States

aim made

swroundland company

against Newfoundland govern

ment for §S4S9.808 for

rolonial telegraph 8)

company had leased for Ot

ty years, awarded the Relds $1503

Joo, with J per cent Interest since Oc

tober, 1903.

The Western ‘Trbe company has

purchased the stock and machinery of

the Scott: Drive Well Point: company

of Chicago and wil move the plant

to Kewanee, HL

The will of Edward A. Goodnow,

Med for probate in Worcester, Mass.,

gives $5.00h cack to the Tuskegee

Institute. Oberlin college and Hugue:

ry at Wellington, South Af

Ve. institute gets

ad the residue of the estate,

ws to the American

ypton,

theFiicdrich, son of

ss farbas progressed

foward Tecovery.

ri supreme

ed the jude

court

ent of

ted Wi

Rudolph of the murder of Detect

sentenced him to be

en

the

ed on March

3.

G

Kimball, general seeretary and

father of the First Council of Seventy

‘of the Mormon chureh, has issued a

signed statement in Salt Lake City.

Utah, denying that he has defended

the practigg of polygamy.

ieee Rolloway and Harry Bush-

man were entombed by a cavein at

the shate pit at the Shendan brick

plant at Brazil, Ind. After an hour

workmen rescued them, but Holloway

was dead and Bushman badly hurt.

United States senator Nelson W.

Aldrich of Rhode Island and Mrs.

‘Aldrich sailed for Europe on the

steamer Baltic.

The Rock Island D. A, R. is boom:

ing Mrs. C. H. Deere of Moline, IL.

state regent. for national regent,

to aucceed Mra. Fairbanks,

David B. Henderson, formerly of

Chicago has again become a theatri-

Fr, and wil] start at Wilkes

a company playing
“The Geisha.”

ABN:

~

EH
sy al m[var a

Find the Father.

ark” (Mont.).
ued the dis?

conference committee
peter reported Mh al

sn bill. Phe: UL

gaTecating $6,787,170,
Sagedy ever the bill as

house.

the postoffice appropria-
Apicd attention during

|

the

hartof the day, The annual feht

ove Sha mail facilities on southern

‘unk lines came up Whe Moon ar-

raigned the Demo

proposition. charein vith favor

ing a subsidy which denent their

scetions, while @
* time invelgh-

Inerease 0!

passed by U

house

es in

discussed rail=

day, Feb. 2, 1905.
ing the Keokuk and

o ptkor Company to Cob-

tne
Ti,

ern mail
prtation

mei

ment.
Friday, Feb. 8. 1908.

sitting as an impeachment

enc, anew of J

teCumber presented
fh othe North Dakota les

ott

propria
extend the marwe

1

ef post
nizations s

ruled

{as

Minneai
fay compan i

Red Lake Indian

and authorizing:
midge across th

T.yman and Brule

kot

Saturday, Febcuary 4, 1905.
S eecuphal mest of the time

mate to the

appropriation bill there Wa

nthe question
dis.

‘of

question railway

Musing his remarks on his resolution
formulate a Ral

ation act, T

So reiating to marriage and a

i

Ssed the diplomatic and

tation bil, 3 ring §

ri

and
gisiation

‘
a =

the disposition of

we insine pensioners 10

sane.

Swayne Replies.
Washington dispatch: Through bis

counsel, Jud Swayne Friday made

formal response in the senate to the

articles of impeachment made by the

house of representatives, In every

case the fact charged w 1s admitted,

but explained from Judge Swayne&#

point of view, and in addition it was

contended that even if the conditions

were true as charged they were not

of a character to justify proceedings
for impeachment for “high crimes and

misdemeanors.” The answer WAS

read by ex-Senator Thurston, and

when he concluded the senate Issued

an order requiring the house to file

its formal reply by next Monday, and

directed that all pleadings shall be in

by Feb. 9, so that the trial may pro-

ceed Feb. 10.

Oppose Lake Bluff Site.

Washington dispatch: Renewal of

the fight to take the naval training

station away from Lake Blatt is prom.

ised when the naval appropriation bill

reaches the senate. The navy depart:

ment, which has $250,000 for the erec-

tion of buildings at Lake Bluff, can

use more money during the next fiscal

year, but to avert a fight in the house

no request for this money will be

“made until the bill reaches the senate.

It is understood to be the plan of sena-

tors from several states bordering on

the lakes to attempt to undo the work

of the commission which located the

station at Chicago.

Shortens Naval Academy Term.

Washington dispatch: To increase

the effectiveness of the navy&#39; officers,

Representative Foss (IL) introduced

a bill shortening the term at the naval

academy until 1913 to three years,

with one year&# sea duty, instead of

two, after graduation, and raising the

age limit of midshipmen entering the

academy from 13 to 17 years. Two

grades of vice admirals are created,

and a “reserve list’ on which cap-

tains are placed for shore duty on

reaching the age of 60 and command

ers at 55,

Pleads for Whipping Post.

Washington dispatch: “Every mar

red man who does not support this

pill in congress lays himself oper to

suspicion.” This was tho statement

of Representative Adams of Pennsy!-

yania before the house committee oa

the District of Columbia, in advocacy

of his bill establishing a whipping

post in the district jail for wife-beat-

ers.

Wright Ends Long Service.

‘ashington dispatch: After twenty

service as United States com-

missioner of labor Carrol D. Wright

retired from that office Tuesday. He

has left for Worcester, Mass, to as-

sume the presidency of Clark college.

His successor, Dr. Charles P. Netlt

of this city, has taken charge of the

vureau of labor.

Bank Does Not Exist.

Washington dispatch: The comiptrol-

ler of the currency issued a statement

to the effect that a firm advertising

as ‘Manufacturers’ and Merchants”

tional Bank of Bridgeport, Conn..”

and offering notes for discount, was

using th title in violation of the law,

as there is no such bank.

Carriere Sell Mining Stock.

Washington dispatch: Postmaster

General Wynne has under considera-

tion the allegations that a number of

carriers of the force of the postoffice

at Toledo, O., had been charged with

selling mining stocks along theit

routes during working kenrs.

Limita Immigration.
Washington dispatch: The house

committee on Immigration and natur-

alization has authorized a favorable re-

port on the Adams Dill to prohibit the

entry into this country of more than

$0,000 persons from any one country

in any one fiscal year.

Cotton Statistice.
Washington dispatch: The senate

committee on cersus amended and re-

ported the house joint resolution di-

recting the director of the census to

cellect and publish additional statis-

tics relating to cotton,

ne injunction Bill.

Washington dispatch:

‘

The house

committee on the judiciary voted to

pestpone indefinitely further consid:

eration of the bill prohibiting the use

of injunetions and rest orders

in labor disputes,

Postpe:

MIRRORS. SAY

Saye w yn yer ice

best friends will be able

recognize it, has been reported to the

senate and house railroad committees

by the joint committee of shippers

and railroad representatives, accord:

ing to information gained from a rail

Toad source.

Representatives of both sides to

the controversy for a state railroad

commission express satisfaction with

the work of the committee, saying

that its work has been harmonious,

and that in all- probability a report

will be given on which both sides can

unite, There is no soreness apparent:

ent on either side. The inference 1s

that the concessions made by either

side were offset by counter conces-

sions,

On the question of rates, it is un-

cerstood, the committee was at work

for a long time, and dki not reach a

conclusion until the matter had been

threshed out to the last degree. The

decision reached is a compromise.

‘The railroads had insisted that the

commission should not have power to

review and adjust rates, as that would

give judicial powers to an adminis-

trative body. The shippers had in-

ted that the commission should

rave the power to fix rates, and that

the rate fixed by the commission

should become immediately operative.
It ig understood that by the deci.

sion reached by the railroad repre-

sentatives and the shippers the Dill

is made to confer on the commission

power to investigate a certain rate,

on ‘complaint of an aggrieved ship

per. If the commission finds the rate

to be unjust, it may fx a lower rate,

which shall stand immediately as the

new rate unless the railroad shall ap-

peal,
Yn case of an appeal, the rate fixed

by the commission is to be held up

pending a decision of the case. Im-

mediately upon filing the appeal the

railroad concerned must file a bond

with the court sufficient to cover the

difference between the new rate and

the old on all shipments made under

the conditions concerned in the case.

Pending the decision of the appeal,

every person making a shipment to

which the rate applies shall receive

from the railroad company a certifi:

cate for the difference between the

old and the new rate. Should the

court of appeals affirm the finding of

the commission, then the railroad is

to be compelled to pay to every hold-

er of a certificate the difference be-

tween the new rate and the old. If

this payment is not made in every

caso, the railroad is to be compelled
to pay, under the conditions of its

bond, a heavy penalty to every ag

grieved shipper.

Woman Suffrage.

‘The question of woman&#3 suffrage

was considered at length by the sen-

ate. The senate was discussing Sena,

tor Slack’s resolution for a constitu:

tional amendment providing for reg:

istration and an educational qualifica-

tion for voters, consisting of an ality

to read and write a section of the con-

stitution in the English language.

‘An amendment to the resolution of-

fered by Senator Caving, proposed to

substitute for the entire question sub-

mitted by Senator Slack’s resolution

the question of female suffrage. ’Sena-

tor Cavins proposed to strike out the
oy before “citizen.” thus

submitting woman&#39 suffrage to vote

of the state.

After a mation to table this amend-

ment was lost, the amendment itself

was voted down by a vote of 2T to 20.

‘After considerable discussion, in

which Senator Slack spoke at some

length in support of his resolution for

educational qualifications, the resolu-

tion was voted down, the roll call

showing thirtystwo favoring indefinite

postponement, thirteen opposing it.

Petitions on Many Subjects.

In adeition to petitions on temper

fence legislation sent up after the

a passed other petitions

were for the passage of the Wood gar-

nishee bills, stil! others asked that the

bills be killed; one petition, pregent-

ed by Senatcr Hancock, asked the

passage of Senator Parks’ anti-cigar

ette bill: several petitions asked for

the legislation sought by the osteo

paths of the state, and many petitions

asked that the state auditor&#3 tax fer-

ret bill be killed. One petition, pre-

sented by Senator Ulrey, protested

against the change of the road law

suggested by the bill of the codifica-

tion commissicn, which would make

al! road taxes payable in cash, and &

petition presented by Senator Wood

of Jacwson asked for the increase of

teachers’ pay.

Amenda Nicholeon Law.

‘The senate passed senate bill Na. 86,

the Moore bill, to amend the Nichol
make remonstrances

good for two years. The eyes of thou-

sands in the state have been centered

Zach
made by Sam H. Mitchell, of Salem,

on a bill introduced by himself

legalize the acts of the commission.

ers of Washington county with refer

ence to the building of a road, by

stating that Mitchell’s charges refer

to another road, His bill was to af

feet a road in Vernon township, he

saya, while Mitchell speaks of a road

in Brown township.

‘The ways and means committee of

the house reported in favor of in-

definite postponement of the bills pro-

viding for monuments to Indiana-sol-

diers at Vicksburg, Andersonville and

Gettysburg. It is thought by a ma

jority of the members of the commit

tee that the state cannot bear the ex-

pense this year, in view of probable

appropriations for hospitals and other

improvements.

Passes Automobite Bill.

A prolonged discussion of the Crum-

packer automobile Dill, senate bill, No.

8, resulted in a number of amend

ments being adopted, but of a minor

nature. The bill was passed by a vote

of 44 to 2. A proposal to amend by

making road officers of the state peace

officers with power to enforce the law,

and giving them half the fines im-

posed, was voted down, on roll call.

Saloon Location.

To prohibit the location of a saloon

within 500 feet of any schoolhouse or

any building in which school ts held or

shall be held, and to make the prose

cuting attorney the representative of

the people in cases of all applications
for liquor licenses, is the substance of

a bill introduced in the House by Rep-

resentative W. B. Springer of Barthol-

omew county.

Kill Mortgage Bille.

The ways and means committee re-

ported to kill three bills which hare

for their purpose the raising of the

amount of mortgage indebtedness ex-

empt from taxation from $700 to $1.-

000 or $21.2 or $1,500. It is feared by

some members of the committee that

raising the mortgage exemption limit

would make necessary an increase in

the tax levy.

Honors Sick Representative.
Owing to the sickness of Representa

tive Baker, who has been unable to at-

tend the sessions for over a week, the

House did him the courtesy on the sug

gestion of Mr. Sayre, to suspend the

constitutional rules and pass a bill of

Jocal nature introduced by him, to le

galize the incorporation of Fulton, ia

Fulton county.

Evanaville Library Bill,

House Bill No. 184, a measure intro-

‘auced by Representative Darby of

Evansville to make a special levy of

trom 3 to 10 mills on the $100 in the

elty of Evansville to be used in get
ting more reading matter for the

public libraries was recommend

for passage by the house committee

on libraries.

Limits TextBook Revision.

Despite the repeated and persistent

attacks of a minority opposition and

after another prolonged debate, the

Batman bill to limit the revision of

school text-books to once in every ten

years, not mare than two to be re-

vised in any one year, wad passed in

the Indiana house by a vote of 79 to

iw

Sur Baseball.
Mr. Ruick&#3 original bill to permit

baseball playing on Sunday between

2 and 6 o&#39;cl was reported for in-

definite postponement by the morale

committee. His other bill, to permit

Sunday baseball, is in the commit:

tee on rights and privileges.

Regarding Omitted Taxes.

On second reading senate bill No.

141, Mimiting to six years the time in

which omitted property may be list-

was so amended a8

to make the limit twelve years, OB

motion of Senator Wood of Tipp

canoe.

Prison Trade Schools.

After a long debate that seemed to

threaten ita life, Senator Goodwine’s
‘bliahment of trade

WOMAN&#39; SLAYER 18 SET FRE!

ducy Accepts Story That Tickling Waa

of Fatal Accident.

‘Terre Haute, Ind., dispatch:
which conaidered Edward Cooper&

story that when Ethel Kelley tickled
revolver in

atantly, after nineteen

ation acquitted Bim because the atate

had not proved its case beyond & ree

acnable doubt.

BIND AND ROB AGED COUPLE

Masked Men Take Fifty Dollars From

Farmer and Wite.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO,
CINCINNATI, O

——————
TOOK LOAN OF GLASSES.

Street Car Pastenger Tells of Limit In

Borrow :

ng.
“It you want an instance of borrow

ing carried to the limit,” said the man

to whom glasses are a necessity,

let me tell yo t happened to me

the other dayv I home in & sur

face car, Beside eat man evi

dently about my own age. I didn’t

pay much attention to him during

the first part of the trip, for I had a

paper and was intereated in that. But

by and by I got tired of reading and

tucked the paper away in my pocket.

‘Then the man spoke.
“‘are you through with your p&a

However, if you would lk

row it a while I don& ming lending

“Oh, no,” said the man, ‘I don’t

want your paper, I have three ot my

own, The trouble is I can’t read them.

would you mind letting
“The very audacity of

deprived me of the power of

and what did I do but take

there staring blankly and sightlesaly
through the window, while my neigh-

bor cocked the glassea astride his

nose and calmly read the evening

news.&quot;— York Press.

a

cet

A FELLOW FEELING.

Why She Felt Lenient Towarde the

Drunl hard.

A great deal depends on th point of

view. A good woman was

led, in a very way, to revise

her somewhat harsh judgment of the

poor devil who cannot reaiat his cups

and she ia now the more charital

She writes:

“For many yeare I was a great suf

rest anywhere.
“gpecialista told me I must give uD

the use of coffee—the main thing that

peir3
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Mistre Rosem Ally

GHAPTE 11.—Continued.
I walked down the path, I had bu

gone a short distance when I heard

shrin voice cal

“Wait a ttle, the lady bids you

wait.”
It was the old dame. I waited un-

til she hobbled near, thinking the

damsel had sent a message. I was

mistaken. It was more jollity the

lady wished.

“Take your fish, my Lord of the

World,” the nurse mumbled from be-

tween loose teeth, as she held out tho

basket of trout had left on the

“rll answer for it that yell

get ne&#39;er bite nor sup to-day but these

yy same, my Lord—my Lord Fishmons-

‘Then she cacchinated, echoed in the

woods by a fresh young voice. Milady
was enjoying herself immensely.

Such had been my meeting with

Mistress Rosemary Allyn.
laughed now as recalled it. Mis

tress Rosemary Allyn thought me a

door, and because dressed as the

villagers, that I needs must be one

of them. ‘Sdeath! sho might have

seen with half an eye, had she not

Deen so engrossed in her own ttle

tempest, that my kerseymere was of
4 the finest, and my linen being from

the hand loom to Nance was of as

sheer a texture as any to be had in

London, aye, or even Paris. Again,
laughed as I looked abroad. For as

far as eye could see from the eml-

nence we were upon, looked upon

my own land.

CHAPTER Il,

A Pair of Blue Eyes.
We reached a point’ where two

roads met, I took the lower one, tell-

ing Gil that I should be home anon,

(nclination and desire to again see

Mistress Rosemary Allyn pulled my

horse&#39 bridic reins in the direction

of Castle Prout.

Castle Drout was the only dwelling

By MILLICENT E. MANN

‘Copyright, 1004, by LUCAS-LINOOLN CO.

| just arisen.

“No,” returned. “I prefer to give
it into her own hands.”

“Well, London,” at last ashe admit-

ted, with a shrug of her pretty shoul-
ders. At which a lace scarf knotted

about them became unloosed. “London.

of course—London the home of hand:

some women and gallant men. Lon-

don should suit you, sir, and you suit

London down to the ground,&q she

added with a toss of her head, and

quick change of expression as though
to apply a compliment.

“Whereabouts in London?” I per

sistently asked.

“Seek and ye shall find,” she brief:

ly answered.

“If I should wish to see the maid,”

I said, and I gave her a glance meant

to be most taking, “where shall I find

her?
“Seek her, too, and ye shall find,”

she sald smiling audaciously. “But

would you not like to s the bird&#3

cage—I mean the Castle

acquiesced and followed her for

very idleness I think, through the por

tals into the house, We passed many

rooms of old and quaint furnishing:
We came to the end of a long hall ib

a wing separated from the rest.

She threw open a door in a mys-

terious, sly manner, and said in a

raised voice, while her eyes were de-

murely droppet
“The mistress&#39;s.

The room was daintiness itself in

its extreme femininity, albeit the bed

was disarranged as if milady had but

Lace fine as cobwebs

was valanced about bed and dressing
table. The table was bare of any

toilet articles, save a box or two, but

many silken bows stuck here and

there filled up the barreness, and gave

a touch of beauty to the whole. A

large roomy chair of blue and white

damask, an immense divan uphol
stered in the same material, with a

few spindle legged chairs was about

all the room contained.

Such daintiness, such femininity

I received a thrust in the shoulder.

near Long Haut. tt was much nearer

than our buts (these lay at the sal-

vage of vast woods) if ene could

have bridged the stecp and ragged

ravine which separated tne (wo cas:

tles, As it was. the road led one

some miles in and out of tortuous

lands.

came near the castle. It loomed

still and quaint a deserted house.

got off my horse and left him to

dra sat down on a bowlder not

Many yards from its postern gate.

supposed I was hidden from the eyes

of its inhabitants, yet from my place

of vantage could sce if perchance any

one either emerged or went in

through the narrow portals of the

te. I had not been there many

minutes siting with my chin resting

upon my hands. when a voice said:

“What need to watch the cage when

the bird has flown away?

It was the wierdest place; people

came upon one without a sound.

\l started and

=

my face flushed.

Quickly [ assumed an indifferent air,

for one dovs uot care to wear one’s

heart upon one’s sleeve for daws to

peck at, and certainly this was a daw

—a most pert one that stood beside

a red-haired maid with

ck vyes, which peered saucily

into mine who h poken. She was

capped, aproned, and had all the other

accessories that go to make up the

tollet of a fa ble lady&# maid.

“Bird? What’ bird. my pretty

maid?” od.

“As if the gentleman did not kuow?

that you&#39 a deugedly

pretty one,” | affirmed, and I kissed

her cheek.
z she with a mock

“What would

erted,

tion.

omary

To that terse gt

“L levy where I may,” I said instead.

Then, “My good maid, tell me where

Mistress Rosemary Allyn has gone—

if gone she has?”

“Where would a fine lady got” she

sail.

“You have a glib tongue, my girl.”

put in sharply.
“{ serve a glib mistress,” she re

torted as sharply with a courtesy.

“I have a message for her,” I sug-

gested.
“Let me be the messenger.” she

sald. “since fallow het tomorrow.”

moved me like new made wine.

grew hot for shamefacedness at my-
self—an intruder—going

—

there.
turned away, but not before had

caught sight of a pate blue satin slip-
per hiding under a frail chair. To

see was to desire—to desire was to

obtain. But how All sorts of ludl-
crous ideas flashed upon me as a

means of becoming the cwner of that

crumpled slipper. The maid—most
acute observer—divined my thoughts

ere I had time to say a word.

“Pretty, is it not?” she laughed,
“Pretty, indeed,” I admitted,

miring her cunning.
“What will ye

asked.

“What you will.” I replied, delight-
ed at being able to gain possession so

easily.

“A sovereign, please, sir,” she said.

put my hand into my pocket and
drew out the gold piece. I passed it
into her greedy palms—fat pink
palms. Evidently Mistress Roseraary
Allyn did not work her maid to the

spoiling of her hands.

picked up the slipper, and before

put it away balanced i lightly upon
the tips of my fingers. while I yet
stayed to banter the pretty maid, even

to pinch her saucy cheeks.

had my back to the door, The

woman faced it. I read in the steady-
ing of her too heavily bowed cupid&#3
lips that some one stood in its en-

trance. I turned. and saw a youth
beside whose beauty the bold dash of

the maid&#39 faded as the lesser beauty
taust always before the greater wher

brought together. He looked not more

than sixteen. He was blue-eyed, raven

wigsed, and as exquisitely appointed
aS a court beauty. Venetian lace fel!

over his jeweled fingers—ribbons
knotted his low shoes. From his

wrist a pouncet ball dangled ané

wafted all the odors of Arabia.

was a dazzling siché to behold.

“Mistress Rosemary’s brotier!™

gasped the maid. and then she flopped
into the easy chair.

“To what. sir, am I indebted for the
honor of seeing you this poor
room ?*

ad-

pay for itt&q she

“The honor, sir, is mine,” I replied
striving to make time in which some

reasonable excuse should come to me

for my presence in his sister&#39 room.

sir, why? he asked

from where I had

it

“My property, bought and paid for,
I answered uly.

“Bought from a thieving maid,” h

said, while he ecornfully at
her, who with her handkerchief to

her face seemed doubled up with fears
and tears. “Since you, value it so

highly, perhaps you&# not mind fight:
ing for itt&q

“You seo that I am unarmed,” I re

plied with a shrugs. -

‘That can be soon remedied,” he

said.

He stepped to the wall and took a

rapier from the rack hanging there.

He held it out hilt to hilt with the

one that he had, measuring them.

“You see they are alike,” he said.

I bowed and accepted the sword—
I could do no less.

“Surely not here?’ I made one

more protest.
‘Oh, lud!” the maid cried.

“Silence, you have brought it upon

yourself,” he said to her. To me with

‘Tis as good a place as an-

other.”

I intended to lesson htm quickly
and have done with the business,
which conferred no honor upon me.

Back and forth we swept. I would
not forget he “was her brother!

soon found that his slender wrists

were like steel, and that he was as

agile as a cat. I was warm parrying
his dexterous thrusts and sought an

opportunity to end the affair with as

little harm as I could; but fighting
gets into the blood when you have a

bright point before you, and we both

fought as though we loved it.

Thad him against the wall—he was

almost tired out—his breath came in

gasps. I looked into his face’ with

a half laugh before giving him the

pink which should stop proceedings.
God! he had eyes like his sister&#39;
and the same daintily curved lips. It

put me off my guard for the briefest

second, but it was enough, Being a

youth of great quickness, he took ad-

vantage of my momentary aberration.
received a thrust in the shoulder.

He lowered his sword.
“First blood!” cried the maid aw

thoritatively. “It is enough.”
Honor was satisfied. The young

spark was smiling slightly, but his

face was as white as the lace hand-

kerchief he drew back and forth over

the gleaming length of his rapier, red-

dening it. -

“As the gentleman has paid twice

for the shoe in both blood and money,

think, sir, it belongs to him,” said

the maid persuasively,
The youth shrugged his shoulders

while he muttered something about

its being an old thing, and conse-

quently of no account—a brother&#39;

view.

“Iam afraid, sir, that you are more

seriously wounded than you think,&qu
he said, as he pointed to the dark spot

gradually enlarging on my shirt.

“A scratch: no more,” I hastily said.

“Let me bind it up,” begged the

pray you accept of the maid&#39

services,” said the youth; “you will

find her an adept at all such tasks.”

He gave out a soft laugh.
“Castle Drout will yet be your unm

doi sir, I&#3 afraid.’ he then ob:

served.

Evidently the youth kad heard of

the other scratch I had received from

the falcon. I replied rather roughly
as I reached fur my coat and put it

mn:

“It is nothing. I assure you, sir,

bow before your superior handling of

the rapier and—a pair of blue eycs—

eyes wonderfully like——&quot;

Like what, sir?” he snapped.
“Like—like—nothing in the world

but another pair of blue eyes,” I re-

plied. “t bid you good day. In Lon

don I may again be so fortunate a@

to meet you.”
(To be continued.)

MUSIC AS A THERAPEUTIC,

Mental and Physical Ills May Be Re

lieved by Its Aid.

F. S. Kennedy-says that much as

sistance is in many instances to be

derived from the intelligent use of

music, either vocal or instrumental,
as a therapeutic adjunct. Melancholia,

insomnia, hysteria, family affliction,
business reverses, delirium, pain, fa-

ligue, mental or physical, will all be

helped by the beneficial influence of

music, rightly used. As a postopera:

tive measure it would have an un

doubted influence for good in taking
the patient’s mind from his bodily dis

tress.

So, also, could “painless” dentistry

be relieved of some of its pain and

distress by the quieting influence of

music, which would, as has been am-

ply demonstrated. produce a pleas
anter mental influence during the ad-

ministration of nitrcus oxide or other

anaesthetic. A German writer recent.

ly stated (February, 1904) that in a

number of test cases in which music

was provided during the administra-

tion of the anaesthetic there was an

absence of distress and resistance on

the. part of the patient; also an

absence or reduction of the postoper-
ative nausea under the same circum

stances.

To be advantageous the nature of

the composition must be carefully se-

lected with a view to the needs&#39;‘ the

individual case. and the execution

raust be as nearly faultless as possi-
dle.

|
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have lived to know that the secret

NDIANA STAT NEWS

WOMEN SPREAD WHITE PLAGUE

‘Trailing Skirte Gather Up the Germs
ae They Pase Along.

Mrs. Alice of

the Indiana Federation of Women&#39
Clubs, speaking at Muncie at the twen-

tyninth anniversary of the founding
of the Woman&#39; Club ef Muncie, said:

“Women are largely responsible
the great spread of tuberculosis. One

great cause for the increase of this

disease is the promiscuous spitting in

public places. Women despise this,
and should join together to stop it.

Their trailing skirts, however, drag
the germs into their homes, and not

only spread tuberculosis, but other

contagious diseases. Indiana is now

ranking among the first states in the

number of deaths by tuberculosis, and

instead of helping to spread the dis-

ease, the women should help to stamp
it out.”

i _

Huntington County Taxes.
The total value of taxables in Hunt-

ington county as shown by the coun-

ty auditor, is $18,244,880, upon which

a total tax of $296,459.40 is cast. Of

this amount $70,060.01 is county tax,

more than $7,000 in excess of any

previous year in the history of the

county.

Recluse Leaves Fortune.

After the death of John Mason, a

recluse of Richmond. $12,000 in gov
ernment bonds was found in his home

and there were other valuables. The

court has ordered $763 set aside for

burial and the mainder
will be forwarded to the only heir, a

granddaughter, of Pittsburg, Pa.

Fireman Loses an Eye.
C. D. Parker, fireman on the C., C.

& L. railway, leaned out of the cab

window to grasp a telegram attached

to a pointed stick and held up by the

operator. The latter mislocated the

distance, jabbing the fireman in the

eye and destroying the sight. H lives

at New Waverly.

Dividend for Bank Creditore.
Willis Rhoads, trustee of the

wrecked McClellan Bank at Auburn,

has notified creditors that a dividend

of 10 per cent will be paid on the 10th

inst, making a total of 45 per cent of

proved claims. An additional 5 per
cent will probably be paid in final set-

tlement.

Reopened.
The Alexandria hospital, for some

time closed, has been reopened
throush the efforts of Capt. George
Henry. and will hereafter be ready to

care for injured or sick. It is one of

Alexandria&#39;s most valued public in-

stitutions,

seagate

Mad Cow Is Killed.

George Frost, a farmer, east of Fair.

mount, noticed one of his cows acting
strangely. and he called in a, veterin-

ary, who pronounced it a senuine case

of hydrophobia. The cow was killed.

Mistake Cost $2,000.
Damage aggregating $2000 accrued

to the interior of the new Pythian hall

at Neweastle, by attaching a coal

stove to a cold air shaft, which was

mistaken for a chimney flue.

Grip at Alexandria.

Alexandria is in the midst of an epi.
demic of the grip, in which all ages

and conditions are victims, the num-

ber of sick exceeding that of any

period in the city’s history.

Eagles to Build Opera House.

The Eagles are preparing to incor

porate and build a $40,000 grand opera
house at Wabash. For the first per

formance $10,000 in tickets will be

sold.

To Raze Old Church.

The members of the old M. E.

church in Waldron have resolved to

tear down the old building, a land-

mark, and build anew.

Falls Through Trap Decor.

J. W. Garrett, salesman for a pl

ano house, fell through a trap door

at Terre Haute and will probably
aie of his injuries.

ing to Build.

ceed with the building of a new hall.

Race Horee Is Killed.

A valuable race horse driven by
Harry Culbertson ran away and was

kiiled at Rushville with a wire fence.

Scarlet Fever Closes Schools.
Russellville has quarantined the

public schools on acccunt of the prev-

alence of scarlet fever.

Light Plant for Hope.
George S. Cook is seeking a fran-

chise for an electric Nght plant at

Hope. .

Farmera’ Institute.
A farmers’ institute will be held at

Mooreland on the 20th inst.. and on

the following day there will be a simt-

lar meeting at Middletown. The prin-
cipal speakers will be Virginia C.

Meredith and J. G. Allen.

Bonus Attracts Factories.

alexandria ia bemg overrun .
with

of facfor
tories. The Commercial Club is con-

propositions

(8 BURNED BY GAS EXPLOSION

Te Operator Extingulehes Fire
and Call a Physician.

Misa Alice night operator in
the Home ‘a office
at Gas City, was burned
about the face and head by an explo-
sion of gas in a emall.atove, which
‘was used-to heat the office. The young

woman was alone at the office at the
time of the explosion and bravely
fought off the flames, She managed
to smother the fire before it spread

over her entire body, and then made
her way to her switchboard and called

@ doctor to dress her injuries, When

the doctor arrived he found the young
Woman unconscious on the floor, Her

injuries are serious, but not neces-

sarily fatal, Miss Moss does not know

just how the but

says she believes the flames burst
out the front of the stove.

“Union Revival.”
Alarmed because five labor unions

in Muncie have surrendered their re-

spective charters during the year,
while the year previous even a great:

er number went out of existence, the
Muncie Trades council has resolved

to begin a “union revival.” An ef-

fort will be made to reorganize sev

eral of the old unions and establish

new ones.

No Rigtt to Investigate.
The Kokomo city council

reached the conclusion, through
vice of

no o the police
commissioners for alleged failure of

official duty, but that the same must

be done by direction of the governor.
Polic2 Commissioners Woods and

Ellis are anxious that this be done.

has

Fought Against Doctors.

Joseph Cochran, a well-to-do farm-

er of Muncie, had an unconquerable
aversion to physicians, and when he

became il of the grip he refused to

accept medical attendance and died,
not even permitting his relatives to

wait upon him. It is believed that

he would have recovered had he ac

cepted customary remedies,

Strikes Wealth in Klondike.

Link Smith of Peru, who, after re-

tirement from service as gunner on

Admiral Dewey&#3 ftagship, went to

Alaska, has made a rich strike in the

Klondike. He is spending the win-

ter in €alifornia, and his son Glenn

has left to join him there.

Child Falls on Scissors,

The three-yearold daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Lorin Sroufe, near Larwill,
while playing about the house with a

pair of scissors in her hand, fell on

the sparp point, which entered the

child’s breast and caused death.

Rushville lg Booming.
The building outlook for 1905 in

Rushville is better than ever known

before at this time of the year. Sev

eral fine residences are already
booked for construction, together with.

the new Masonic temple.

Fire in Chureh.

The Bicknell Christian church was

damaged $1,000 by fire, which ori
nated in the basement. The fire wa

extinguished by the bucket brigade.

The loss is covered by insurance

the Phoenix of Hartford.

Has Lucky Esca

John Stair of Connersville, in at-

tempting to board a moving train, fell

between the platform and the wheels,
but escaped with a severe gash in his

head, which rendered’ him uncom

scious.

Dying Hog Bites Man.

Charles Lambert. trustee of Center

towaship, while watching the butch-

ering of hogs, was attacked by a dy-
ing animal and his hand was bitten

so badly that grave results are feared.

Church of God Conference.
The conference of the Church of

God in Plymouth has closed, and the

next gathering of the churches of In-

diana, known as the June meeting, will

be held at Antioch, near Argos.

Gives $100 to Nephew.
The late Barbara R. Shearer of

Shelbyville, bequeathed $100 to John

Shearer, a nephew, while the re-

mainder of a large estate was trans

ferred to Elizabeth Goesch.

Strikes Vein of Coal.
The Linn Coal company of Bicknell

has sunk a shoft to the No. 4 vein of

coal, finding it at a depth of 200 feet.

The vein is of superior quality, seven

feet in thickness.

Veteran Odd Fellow.

Austin B. Claypool is the only sur-

viving charter member of the East

Germantown I. O. Q F. lodge, which

recently celebrated its fiftieth anni-

versary.

ad-

the city attorney,’ that it has
a

t

and

1900 I hadu’t been able to find any relief
from this condition, ™ then very

‘be sent free on request.

HOPPED ON HIS HEAD.

jim he

step by step
pression for this

tion).
A policeman placed the singular

Individual in the normal

the genuineness of his turn,
that he had some wire arrangements
on the stage to facilitate progression.
He showed the policeman
were no wires about on the

strasse, and that everything was free

of deception. He was marched off to

the police station, where, having per

formed for the officer in charge, he

was set at liberty with a caution.

THERE 18 JUST ONE SURE WAY.

Pitte Bulld up

Kidneya and that meane

peopte, What Mn and Mre. J. L,

Duffey eay:
Nora, Ind, Feb. ¢th.—(Special)—

way of building



Now alks. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

i

—The latest (Toph 4) eollar.

Lewis & Son.

—Closing out sale at aisrc
Warsaw.

—-Prices reduced on ladies’ heary
underwear. Lewis & Son.

—Cloaks—half price at Murray
|

closing out sale, Warsaw.

—The Ladies’ Aid will meet with

Mrs. Mary Owen next Wediesda
—One lot ladies’ dress skirts at

half price. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.
.

—Buy your sheeting, cotton bats

less than cost, at Murray’s, War-

saw,

Mrs. Clara Stoner visited with

frionds in Columbia City, Sanday
aud Monday.

—-Remember, all under (s Sate

urd Feb. 11. The Meatser-

Mauwaring Co,

—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Middleton

visited friends in Warsaw, Sunday

Doctors first prescribed
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral over

60 years ‘They use it

today more than ever. They

Cherry
‘Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption.

They will tell you how it

heals
i
inflam lungs.

1 bi couch for three years.

Re pi reas eet Sa My sore

sou bealed and tay cough Gop ped

&lt PEARL HYDE, Guthrie Contre, Ta.

Ol Coug
One Ayer&#3 Pill at bedtime instre:

@ natural action next morming.

foo at The Big Drag Store

—Mea’s heavy fleece cotton an-

derwear 752 per suit Lewis & Son.

— 250 union suits, 15¢

at Murray’s closing out sale, War

saws .

—- Martin, of Mortimer,
Qhio, epeut Sunday with his pa-
rents at thie place

—Remember, all under ten, Sat-,

urday, Feb. Il. The Mentaer-

Maowariog Co.

~-Sole agents for the Lambert
ville Belting Overstioes aud Rubber

boots. Lewis & Son.
~

».—You have pot had the best if

you have aot used Early Bird. self~

rising buckwheat flour.

— lf it’s lace or ewroidery you

want we&# it. See our windows.

Meatzer-Manwariug Co.

—Remenber, all under ten, 5

urday, Feb. 11. The. Ment
Manwaring Co,

—We sell goo eee he
er than others svell poor goo
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Your grocer will refund

money it you do not.find Rarly Bi
self rising buckwheat flour the

you ever asea,

New Lace
:

New Embroideries

New Gingham
New Wash Goods

New Sprin Silks

Sie

*Mentone Gazette. — WF. Clark was at War
a couple of days this week,” for tl

purpose of securing medical treat

ment for his little son, George, who
has beea afflicted with tonsilitie. -

—Dr Lane, the new dentist
Meatone, made me a set of teeth,
which give perfect satisfaction in’

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor,
90% Monday.

—Mornings first thought 1 thous-

ands of homes is Ea Bird self-ris-

J ing buckwheat flour,

MENTONE, IND.FED
,

9. &qu —N.G. Baker moved last week

—_—— onto the farm which be recently

{

ScuscrptTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—Nre. Emma Jefferies; who has

LOCAL NEWS,
— Valentines at the Fair Store.

arties are the style

Lewis & Sen&

— Oyster +b oper

The B Drog Store

Red

shirts, at Lewis &a Sou’s.

vember, alla

11. The M

— Prices reduced on m

boys heavy niattens

Lewis & Son,

— Kid gloves — 81.00 ¢

an

colors, 64

sale, Warsaw,

—
Levi Doran,

with

—We received a new dry-goods
store this week; come

of Fy

pound

Marray’

ain til

Ind.

en&

aglow

loves,

and

anc

alll kind

.
at Murray&#39 colsing out

Wayne,
his brothers,

see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

_-We welco a correspondent
this week from Beaver Dam, who

sends us a list of newsy news.

--Did you get some of that 5c

muslin? If not, come nov, we

bave it. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—
Prof. O. H. Bowman, of South

has been working life in

in Mentone, during the

this op

Only two or three times
—Easter

April 25

ip a century does it come on so late

year, comes

a date.

—Twanty percent reduction ov

nd fleeced underwear

siery ac Murray’s closing

+, Warsaw

and

whieh

at the

for a time on ac

count of the Salvatio Army meet

ing& at the M. E, ebured,

v Rockhill, of Knox, was

calling on Meatoue friends yester

out
|I

i

purchase of Qub Kist.

—We received a new dry-geods
store thi see.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Leesburg Standard says:

“Mrs. G. W. Irvin is visiting with

at) friends in Mentone.”

week: come and

ed prices on meus fancy South Beu

»
this week.

nee or embroidery you

See our windows.

allace has moved

he Levi Bybe farm, recently
acated b N. G. Baker.

—Twenty per e

embroilers and lace

Copele

nt reduction on

at Murray’s
closing out sale, Warsaw.

Now isthe time to feed poul-
powder and stock food M

at The Big Drug Store.

The Warsaw Union of last Sat-

urday «Miss Maggie Mere-

dith left for Mentone, to visit over

Sunday with friends.”

—Corsets, F. P. corset,

son’s glove fitting and American

Lady $1.00 corsets, 69c, at Mur

ray’s closing out sale, Warsaw.

Carpets and rugs—closing oat

at less than cost. Murray’s, War-

saw.

—The Epworth Leagu topic tor

next Sunday evening is ‘Christ a

Servant—and We Are rvants;’*

scripture lesson Phil.
2:

5-1 Mies

Penelope Shoup, leader.

— The lady clerks at the Mentzer-

Manwaring store are responsible
for that attractivo display of hearts

in their window. We pablish this

information for the benefit of the

ellows whom we have seen

c
their captivated glances

towar th e artistic work. Appro-
e window dress-

art

a attractive to the pass»

try

says:

Thomp-

iness houses is a tine

the

d the

: when mercury
20 below

band of

woods,

@ was

camped in Blue&#3

On Thursday two

of the mother fortune tellers were

oft

_feanvassin the town for business ia

had a tiny babe

contented

te

fanned by the zero xzepbyr
but when the mothers st inside

of ahouse they usually set ap a

lusty yell, —for fresh air, no doubt.

We&#3 bet a goose that when those

perfectly

That Makes

“THE BIG

§

Send for Samples of ai

New Everythin
|

this Store

STORE.”

nythin you want.

Mentone, Indiana.

—Clo out. sale, lasts u

—Remember, all upder-ten,
urday, Feb. A,
Manwaring Co: =

&quot; ~~~

«James Cox, of Mentone, is

guest of bis mother,

Sat-|

The Meutzer-

+~Monday’s Warsaw Union cays:

1a, Sarah

Cox.”

—Mrs. Mary Smith went to Chi-

cago yesterday, where she will be

employed by John Manwaring in

his boarding house.

——AT

groceeescocccsssooo
We will Continue Ou

wt Speci Reduction Sale ut

R STORE

util

wheat of any on the market.

—All wool blankets and fe

the
é :

ray’s closing out sale, Warsaw.

—A corresponde from Burket

eays: ‘Frederick MoSherry is quite
sick with stomach trouble. He is

reported as being in a critical cou

dition.“*

THE—

Throug

df the BEST

a fair sample.

WARE,

right price.
The

and see, or Phone 2-72.

Some Lines are about closed out,

adding other articles to ta

forget that we have a Full Line of G ROCERIES

QUALITY.
Itcan’t be beat.

.

We also cary quite an assortment of HARD-

Nails, Iron Pumps and Piping at the

We are here to get what you want.

CHEAPEST place in the County, Come

F. M. Jenkins.

February.
but we are

ake their place. Don’t

Our 15-cent €offee is

peererenerepomna

--Buy your oyster strells at The

March Ist, at Murray’s, Warsaw. Bis Dru Store.
—Karly Bird self-rising buckwheat

tour ig the nearest genuine buck-

less the cost to manufacture. Mur

been visiting in Warsaw for a few

weeks, returned yesterda
—We have received a new lot of

those elegant rags at Te and $1.00

each. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Avything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the GazertsE office.

Black Cat hosiery and Kabo cor

sets are worth what you pay for

them. Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Did you get some of that de

muslin? If not, come now, we

have it. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Mrs. A. B. Kettermar went to

South, Bend, Monday, on account of

the sickue of ber daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Earnest Ketterman.

—The Warsaw Union ot Mon-

day say “Alvi Rockhill, of Men-

rone, is vieiting dis. parents, Mr.

and Mrs. S. H. Rockhill.”

—We carry the following brands

af stock foods: Dr. Ress, lnterna-

tional Fleck’s, Pratt&#3 and Cotu
bus. The Bi Drag Store.

~

—The Akron News saye: ‘Silas’
i is loosing eth The

bard apell to which he has been

eubject, comes more frequent and

with more violence and this reduces

hie strength.”
—We understand the Herrick

Seed Company, of Rochester, NX Y.,

want an agent to canvass this sec:

¢ Wecan recommend this com-

pany as all right. Their references

are the best. Anyone out of work

write them for terms at once.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

jon water pro paper at the Ga-

laeTre office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

free,

—Hosiery bargain counter—200

pairs, three pairs to a package.

Regular 23c fleeced or wool 3 pairs
for 500. Regular 15¢ tleeced or

woot 3 pairs, 5c. Regular 10

tleeced o¢ wool 3 pairs for 159 at

Marray’s, Warsaw,

For Sale.

On set single buggy barncss, al.

mogt new, will be sold at a bar-

gain. Can be seen at John Augh-
inbaugh’s harness shop iu Mentone.

J. A, Wirsox

Trustee&#39;s Office Day:

I will say to all who may have

Dbusinces with the trrstee of Frank-

lin township, that 1 will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of cach week.

“L. Murepire,

every respect.
Mas. Renscea D

—You can make dates’ with

auctioneer you wish, at this

when you order your sale

printed. This will save you the

tra trouble of visiting an auctions

—Don’t de&#39;awin by ped
who are traveling over the count

selling an inferior stock and pow

tee food at double our price for |

standard and reliable food at
Ti

Big Deng Store.

—All disease starts ic the bu}

Keep them open or you will be si¢

CASCARETS act like nature:

iver and bowels active without®
sckening griping feeling,
tien people take sad recom

CASCARETS. Try a 10e box,

druggists 3

—«Young men and women w

ed to ‘learn telegraphy. Rail

six month’s course.at our sehool,
3

eluding tuition

-

(telegraphy
typewriting) board aud

room, $39 This can be

Catalogue free.
_

Write today. Do

es Institute, wonro St. Valp

Ind”?

——-

Yours respeetfally, ©

i

Six. mil]

ueed operators badly. Total co

Geo. M. Dovax,

KILL «==:COUG
ane CURE tee LUN

Xela al ya ley
Coa take

pela ee
BLACK-ORAUGHT

teenty-weenty specimen of humani-

ty grow up they will be big ragged
psy men,—that is, unless they

were girl babies.

Gaesoonececoseons

hn.
‘Trast Franklin Townshi

4 GR DISORD
S2Seeeeeee

‘Straus Bros. @ Co.

RealestateDealer
Pers wishing to BUY or on

day aud remembered the GazETTE

of course. He has sola bis grocery

at Kuox and has not exactly decid-

ed upon bis future course of sailing.

-Rev, Labounty, pastor of the

M P. church at Tippecanoe and

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn, of neat

that place attended Sunday-
and the public services by the Sal-

vation Army, at the M. E. charch

Jest Sunday morning. Rev. La-

Bounty ofhciated at the funeral of

Fat
Sheldon Kesler’s child, which fol-

PRhow at the noon hour.

’

Agonizing Surns

Are instantly relieved and perfect
ly healed by Backten’s Arnica Salve.

C. Rivenbdark, Jc. of Norfotk, Va.,

writes: “I burnt my kace dreadtully
that it vlistered all over: Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve stopped the pain and

healed it without a scar.” Also heals

all wounds and sores. “25&gt;-at Shater

j& Goodwin&#3 draggl



Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

Harrison Center.

wer iv!
‘meetin at the Fraak ehure the

past three weeks.

+ Cheate Williams, who wis sac
by a falling tree and suflered a brok
en collar boue and the lous of sever
‘teeth, is improving as-well as: could:

be expected.
Silas Robiuson still remsins ia a

ver serious condition. Hi bas the

aympatby of the eitire neighbor-
hood. About thirty of his neighbors
ealled on bym last. Wednesday and

cat a nice supply of wood for which

he teels very thankful,

Tippecanoe
The series of meetings at the M.

1B. church are still in progress with

good interest.

Mrs. John Cooper, who was re.

ported critically iN, died Monday

Clareuce and Lais Cole visited

with So A Parks, Sdiuday.

Charley Ellis family spent

Sunday with his brother, Albert.

and

Sevewai trom this piace attended |

teache at Cuok&#39; sel hool |
house, Saturday,

sv omstitube

of Ocklsnd, Towa,

who has been visiting relatives here,

reterned home Mousdlay,

Mrs. Jela Beant, Ervie

Renold Howard Yudson

Clyde

dames Eexert,

Ellis,

and

Jobuson are on the sick list,

Beaver Dam.

Twenty-two below zero Thursds

mor

Miss Blanch Hoover visited over

Sunday wiih ber trend, Opal Mere

dith.

Frank

ed on Trustes

us and Joe Parker eal

Meredith, Sunday eve-

ping.

Howard Ha

Akron, visited at ayivesier Courch.

ime up funity. of

. Saaday,

olin: Mist teton

tis vicinity

st. principal ot the Beaver

sols is wrestling WIth & case

grip, this week,

‘The &

Kessler.

Thursd.

KN Gaughter, of

Anderson, are visiting their parents,
Rev. H.W.

man’s.

Mrs. Bessie Reed, of Peru, return-

ed home

stay with ber parents, Mri and) Mrs,

Isaac é ngle.

Mrs. Dickey and Mar’

SEED
TIME

experienced farmer
has learned that some

grains require far differ-

ent soil than others;
some crops need differ-

of Sheldon

died last

night of lung fever.

deughter

two months,

Ball, wife and

indale have |

We best time to reme-

dy wasting conditi in

the human body is be-is the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evi-

dence of loss of flesh

Scott&#3 Emulsion

should be taken imme-

diately. There is noth-

ing that will repair
wasted tissue more

quickly or replace lost

flesh more abundantly
than Scott&#3 Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds

up the body when ordi-

nar foods absolutely

ee alant ys tmoe en

Bal’s and Jobn Ham- |

Tuesday after a two week&#3 |

evening. The funeral occurs today.

George littke child) which

so seriously burned by falling
rks

age

|au we! etler than was expect-

{The

jwillincet at the M. PL church, next

Friday. A go progra bas be
w.

Present

and

To Cure a Cold in a Day.
‘Take s Laxative Bromo Quinine

)Tablet, AU druggists refund the}

money if it fails to cure, E,W.

(Grove&#39;s signature on each box. 23c |

White Gak,

Born, to R
*

nh

fur and family

ge Barkman’s,

spent

eau Mrs

of Aft. and Mtrs, Will Deemer,

is visiting ,

snd Mrs, Mack Alspang
ab Wilwere Deener’s

hae

De Mrs.

Juneral of Ler brovuer’s

attended the

eat Men

and Fish

tone, Sunday.

‘Tue meeth

(Sunday night with thirty-four
cessions to the chute,

Mr. Shoemager, of Clay pool, made

a business tour through this part ot

the country last week.

Bert and Tina Decker, of nesr

Beaver Dam, spent Sunday with

| aunt, Nancy Buseaburg.
Mrs, Martha Slusser, of Hunting-

‘ton, accompanied ber sister Miss

| Mary Long, hom to Big Foot, tora

short visit.

Mrs. Dora Gross went to Tiosa,

Monday, to see ber cousin, Mrs,

Betty Brown, who is very iil with
lung trouble,

Mr. and

[spent the «

v1 Con Riue,

Ing sume business tor Mr,

Mis. Stanatha Kiag.

ae.

Mra, James Meredith

‘Tuesday, at the hove |
Mr. Mereditu was do-

Blue and

& list this week

luke dauguter,
aud daughter,

Mrs. Mary Aue

and Ben

Those on the

ae Ora Horn snd

KesierMrs, Law

Fred L. Bu

y received from

Colv., says

)

both

wh and their son

aut wife are bole taking
aiment at Denver,

$100 Rewa $10
© readers of this paper will be

arn that there is at least

one dreaded diset-e Unst science bas.

pleased tot

been able te cure iu ail ils stages and

(that is & ib. Halts Catarrh Care

is the unty positive cure now known |
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh|

bei

quires a constitutional

vo and Mrs. Black, on
|

Mart Kizer were the}

at Bethlehem closed}

|
]

ever known, Every dollar&#3

annual students’ association

|

Shoes must be cleared away at once.

people of this county.
|

waiting and watching for this date.

it& time you were next.

IYO WE

‘oth, at a. my.

You can’t

h
jthing we have.

ell carry nothing over. Ju

We don&#3 need to do much talking;

If you have, you know

NEVER ADVERTISE A LIE,

It&# a sale that will pack our store with eager buyers from. start to finish.

worth of Men’s, Women

For ei

afford to miss it norcan you afford to wait and take what&#3

st glance at these prices; they

Sale, and the Shoes must go,

‘ht years we have given these sales to the] sory wharghe will ava telegca
there are hundreds of people)

If you have never attended one of these. sales,

what to expect.

Sale begins Thursday morning, February

are

* As usual, we}

Misses’ and Children’s

come

WE NEVER FOOL

Come EARLY.

of the

left,

only a few good

Choi $3.4 Men’ Sho
Avy Pair

and J.P. Smith’s Pat.

Kid, Box Calf,

Nettleton’s Stetsoa’s

Colt, Pat.

Velour Calf, Vici

| Kid aud Enamel Shoes. Heavy

sole street Shoes, light so Dress

Shoes, Lace, Blucher and Button.

Every pair $3 00 and 36.00 Shoes.

ONL $3.4

Ladies’ choice of

winter Shoe one

Iimeaus all of E
Koke

a

snotLadi $2.9 Shoe
any fall and

298. This

s,
dolian & |

ure Shoes, |
wels, Pat. Kid,

No pair of |
Siegte soles,

50and
Hox Calf or Vie Kid.

fold shows in the Tot.

turns and welts, Pato and hid tips, |
lace and button.

Choi $2.9

ae HIGH CUT SHOES~~~~~~

10 Pai Men Fin Sho
Hox Calf, Velour Calf aud Conto-

|

La
‘sh

van. Heavy and tight soles.

Blacher and Button, $350 and St,

new and up-to-date. Not

of ald ones iv the lot.

Her is a chance, bo that don’t

often come,

$2.4 Pe Pair

Que p

is

i .98--- a thi

$3.48)

new toes and leathers, Wid exten-

sion sole. Pat. Kid, Box Calf, Vici

Kid, welt and turn soles, stacked ou

atable. All sizes. Come early and

get your choice, - 3.50, 400 4.50
shoes.

$1.98

79 Pairs Ladies’ Hoase Slippers,
‘felt, fur hued Romeos, felt bedroom

slippers, all colors #1 to 1.50, choice

49c

Choice of any far lined Slippers
in the house that gold at $1.30 and

$2.00, for oniy
98c

CHILDRE SHO --- OU KIN yo LIK THE

|

Ta Pairs Boys’
worth $2.00 t

Pairs Boys”
$1.50 to

foys’
s

26

wo!

100 PL #

Rain or Shine!

sale.

treatment. famous; we only have them ence a year.

al & Catarrh Care is taken internal:
|

, acting “ireetly upoa the blood mers get in on this one, and we will welcome all new ones. We advise our farmer friends
a

mucous suriaces of the syste
Ahereby destroying the foundation of |

‘the disease and giving the patiedt
sure that this strength by building up the constitu-

tion and assisting nature in doing its

work. The proprietors have so mach

faith in its curative powers that they
offer $100 for any case that “it fails

to cure. Sead tor list of testimonials

Address, F. J. Cnenxy & Co,
‘Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75¢

‘Take Hall&# Family Pilla for consti-

pe.iva.

to take a day
Come early and stay late.

Ladi
300 Pairs Fine Shoes in all the!

No Post;

Don’t be foolish and wait, but get here quick. Nothing reserved.

off—it will pay them.

5 15 inch tops Clearance Sale piice $3 5U 12 in. tops Clearance Saleao 9 30 12 in. tops Clearance Sale price
2.74

#4 12 inch tops Clearance Sale price (83 1 inch tops Clearance Sal price $2 12 inch tops Clearance Sale price
48

39 Pair o Men Sho
Enamels, Box Calf and Patent

Leathers and Vici Kids, extension

soles, light single soles, button and

lace. All sizes and widths, 6 to 11.

Shoes that we sold at &amp; 3.00,
3.50 and 4.00, choice on table

$1.98
24 Pairs Men’s and Boy’s leath

Boots, Clearing Sale price
|98

36 Pairs Men’s leather Boots, the
~

best made $3.40 aud $4.00 onls

$2.48

Come quick,
5e

B0
24e

O

th

xe lot Bab Shoes,

y won&# last tong

200 pairs Ladic’s Rubbers; the

kind

|

Youth’s Shoes,

lot ef Boy
f Shoes 12 to.

Sh 4

m3

Misses?

2.0K) to 3.00 at

rolce

2

Go
Chitdren

ponement!

4 constitutional disense, it re | UP OUF stock, for Spring Goods are coming and we haven&#3 room for them.

Choice all 81.25,

Men’s Rubbers worth 75

1.98

1.48

Men’s Rabber Boots, regular $3 00

kind, during this sale $2.48

Men’s Duckfoot Rubber Boots sell

everywhere for 3.50 $2.98
Women’s warm Lined and Felt

shoes; choice of all $2, 2.50 and
Shoes $1.

1.50, 1.73 Shoes

98e

| One hig lot warm lined Shoes 74¢

One lot of Women’s Calf Shoes
all solid 49:

200 pairs Men’s Shoes, all kinds and

quality from $125to 82. 98¢

160 Women’s Box Calf, Vici Kid

heavy and light soleshoes 98.

540

i4c

all sizes

$1.24

One lot of Baby Shoes

One lot’ Children’s Shoes

Columbia City on av

one oeY hav Wai Lo Eno _————-

W are Rea for You
Our Nitith Annual Clearance Sal of Good Shoes Begin

Thursda Feb. 9, [905.
T’S TIME for our great Annual Clearance

shall throw*our stock upon the market, RESERVING NOTHING; flooding the com
inst th stove is. getting along} munity with the greatest Shoe Bargains th citizens of Warsaw and Kosciusko County have

’s, Boys’

bon passenge Friday
Me Cia nave”

bot been quite sick.

E. S. Jordan was iu Piymo
Monday, on business.

Mrs. Allie Brindley has gobe to

.

Miss Esther Duntee visited

sister Mrs. Bana Hamlin, Sand
Grandma Larue spent Sunday

with her daughter,

.

Mrs, ‘Thomas
Miller.

Wm. Fries aa Ben Shaffer, of

Bremev, were in town Monday on:

busines’.

Miss Peart Elder is attending the

Central office during the sroknes of

Mr. Hotloway.
Clifford Shaffer left Monday for

phy with Homer Goshert,

Cnt Roath, of Mishawaka, was

the guest of bis parents at this place,
several days last week.

Jobo Poor and wife took dinner

Sunday with her parents, Me wad
Mrs, M. J. Hamlin,

Mr. and Mrs Wm, Miller visited

in Mentone, Sunday, the guests of

Frank Bowman fimily.
Honier Rockhid, ef Kaos, visited:

his mother, Mrs Riobe! Rockhill,

Re tins sold his store at Kacx.

Mrs. Harriet Brown and ph
Griftis are visiting ie Columbi City,

Pierveton aod South Whitley.

Mis Ethet Towns returned home

from Wassaw, Thursday, where. she

bad been visiting with relatives.

Mrs. Henry Neff and Mra. Cleu-

mi Warsaw,
‘Saturda the guests ef relatives,

Mrs Henry Geshert, of Warsaw,
jis y gin this city the guest of

ber daughter, xrs. John Zolman.

There was a surprise on Mra,

Grace Jordan Friday night and all

present report an cujoyable time.

Eart Guy and Miss Pearl Towa-

send visited in Nappanee, Sunday
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rankin.

Mr. and Mra. Rhinefolt, of Mon-

roeville, have moved into Walter
Hatehinson’s house, wr. Rhine

folt has come as day operator.

Dr. and Mrs. Marine, Mr. and

ur, Jacob Long and Miss Della

Jordan took dinner with Heary

N shner visited in

$

|

Plummer and wile, Sunday.
“The , apers that were stolen from

Hamiliu’s store when the safe was

blown open, were found Sunda
morning in the Chiistian ebureb.

Among the sick are mre, Q. A
Jordan, Warren Rockhill, Othar

miller, Fletch Leffel, Weleome Ham.

lin, mary Zotman and ure. SN.

Vau Tillberry.

Potsons in Food.
Perhaps you don’t reatiay that

jmany prin poisons originate in your

food, bat some day ron may feet” a

twinge of dyspepsia that will coa-

vince you. Dr, King’s New Life Pills

are
g

dto cure all sicknes
L

8c

11 te 2. worth

to LD at

Youth&#39;s Shoes, 11 to2 on lot at Te]
Sh. 5

98e

Little Gent&#3 Shoes, 9 to 13,

grade at

|

Little Gent&#3 Sho S 13, lot Tae

lot 49
48e to 98¢

24e to T4e

Sho Stoll,

5 to 8,

Every. Pair of Fall and Winter Shoes goes in this

We must clean

Our sales are

We are especia anxious that all our old custo-

Don’t get mixed on the date, THURSDAY, FEB. ght

o Goods taken out o trial or Charged T aeioe b ie Don’
ask for credit you b refused.

ss _HEA SMITH

dug to. poiso of undigested food —

or money back, 259 at Shafer &
|

Goodwin&#39; drugstore, Tre them.

_CASTORI



LIVE!
Points of the Drafe Horse.

*

s
f. Geo. M. Rommel, of the Unit:

+ @ States Department of Agriculture,
relative to the required qualities of

the marketable draft horse, say:

Size and Weight—The weight that

will characterize a horse as a drafter

will be that above which he can not

work at a trot without waste of effort

and horseflesh and below which he

can work more economically by haul-

ing smaller loads at increased speed.

This weight is pretty generally con-

ceded to be 1,600 pounds in fair flesh.

The height of a drafter will vary from

15.3 hands for the smaller sorts to

17.2 bands for horses of great weights.

‘The Importance of weight in a draft:

er must not be overlooked. His pur

pose {a solely that of heavy work,

pulling great loads at the walk, and

to fulfill this requirement most per:

fectly the first © sential is weight,

with, of course, proportional size.

Without weight the immense loads

that are to be hauled over our city

atrects could not be moved, and care-

ful observation of the average prices
has shwn that, other things being

equal, craft horseflesh is worth about

$25 for every additional hundred

pounds it can show over 1,600 pounds.
It Is also essential that as much as

posfible this weight be bone and

muscle. Though many buyers un-

questionably demand fat, and the truth

ts that a horse cannot sell for a cred-

{table price unless fat, the effective

value of a borse.as a worker should

not be lost ght of.

Conformation. — His conformation

should enable the animal to make his

weight as cffective as possible, and,

at the same time, assure a reasonably

long period of usefulness. For this

purpose he must have a rather short,

heavy neck and a shoulder sloping

enough to take the collar well, but

not so straight as to cause a “post

& about premature un-

he back should be short,

clod and strongly coupled to

ch should be

oth and plontifully
supplied with muscle, Darticnlar at-

be paid to the hock.

nu moderately short

a supply of bone sufficient to

weight work of the

t
und,

t knees and

nd wear and

th a stron

Head and 5

ro the size

he whole appearance

drafter

to the
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Again the Sheep.
eoshep t tot

was never

mbs were

on the bik

ena long time

wied on some of ournbs gay
tl ering priceeastern b

when he

people unre:

in fact, the

not produce @

that very taking with

y consumer, He claimed
“feel the wool in his

every Ume he bit into the car

produ: but

to do that he found th

ive to his efforts

was

ass.

But times have changed, and so ha

the sheep. The mutton sheep, yield-

ing a fair clip of Wool, has taken pos:

sion of most of the country, The

people that have been eating his car-

cass have failed to find the wool with

their teeth or with their nostrils.

They have pronounced it good and

have asked for more. The demand

has grown till the consumption has

overtaken production and the prices

tor mutton have begun to ascend,

Moreover, the price of wool too has

improved, so that between the price

of wool and the price of mutton the

sheep raiser finds himself in a happy
state of mind. The eastern farmer is

corresponding with the producer of

blooded rams and asking the prices

and how soon he can ship an animal.

Altogether the outlook for the sheep
is better than it has been for many

years.

#ive the Calf Some Grain,

There are a good many things we

do not know about cattle raismy, and

cially the rearing of the

r at a few things that we

beginning to find out, and among

them is the fact that it does not pay

to try to raise the calf on dry hay

alone. The cost of producing gains
on calves in winter is least when a

partial ration of grain is fed along

with the hay. The calves that have

only dry hay all winter make roor

gains and some of them go into spring
in a very thin condition. This is the

case Most Where the cattle are made

to partly fill up on straw and have

only dry hay for the rest of their ra

tion. Straw contains such a .arge pro

yortion of fiber to nutrients that it re

quires about all there is in it to pay

for the work of digestion. The calf

AN OLD MAN’S TRIBUTE.
‘

An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Veara Old,

Cured of a. Terrible Cave Atter Ten

Veare of Suffering.

Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Men-

tor, Obie, says: “I was cured by Doan’s

Kidney Pills of a severe case of kid

ney trouble, of

eight or ten

years’ standing.
suffered the

most severe

backache

other pains in

the region of

the kidneys.

series. Mr. Wilson

romance entitled “A Knot of Blue,” for

spring publication.

ounce packages of

A great-great-granddaughter of Miles

Standish died the other day In Brook-

lyn, but millions of the descendants of

John and Priscilla survive.

severe

w
sipNey JUSrts. to lift anything, |

and often I could hardly straighten |

my back. The aching was bad in the

daytime, but just as bad at night, and

I was always lamo in the morning.

1

/ Sboard the Russian warships at Tan-

cred with rheumatic pains
| sier consisted principally of wines

and dropsical swelling of the feet. The 8.

i

were painful, and th |

8 Were discolored and so free

that often I had to rise at night.
felt Ured all day. Half a box served

to relieve me, and three boxes effected

a permanent cure.”

A TRIAL FRE

Milburn Co., Buffalo,
by all dealers. Price

St agent, Washine

It 1 state that the “stores” taken

as a cus

tomer tries Deflance Starch it 1s tm-

possible to sell them any other cold

water starch, It can be used cold oF

Miss Maude Adams has bought an-

other city house, ‘All actresses are

not improvident.
Address Foster

XN,
Y. ‘or sale;

_

poacents: Piso&#39 Cure cannot be too highly spoke of as

|
a couch cure—J. W. O&#39;RRIE $2 Third Are.

X., Mianeapolts, Mtian., Jan, 6, 1900,Otherwise Occupied.
“Isn&#3 the clima’ e y

———— ‘SLEEP.
pitcioomer bad in your), pank teller Is probably so called ness and Los OF

SI

“Yes.” answered the Central Ameri. because he doesn’t tell anything. ‘FasSimil Signatur of

can. “But it doesn&#3 make any dif. Atif
ference. We are so busy with revolu-

|

tions that nobody has time to notice

the climate.” :
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Many Schoo! Children Are Sickly,
the more the owner takes out.

im pee Phe ae ee

Mother Gray&#3 Street powders for Chil-
ren, us b Mother nurse in

Chitd
“Dr, David Kennedy&#39; Favorite

gered ny ites] had dvengpeia ana

W York, br up by Senator Albert Merritt, Park Pace, 8

ure Fererishness, Head-
=

‘roubles, Teething Disor
es Vorms. Atall Druggists,

B Sample mailed fra.” Ad en

y

mame
Te bora.

Do your new resolutions yet show

any warps or kink:

“Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
Olmsted, Le Ro; Mere w&# Boothing Byray

plusalinhdt.:hieaiiaa

For cnilires, icothi suftens he girs reduc tm
Bamivatiun, eliays

pain,

cures wind colls. &quot; bose,

Here is a man who says that be lost

$20,000 playing pimochle at a club.

How many years did the game last?

The man who courts trouble is soon

married.

POTATO 2 SSiciye
4

47,

Washin Boulevard,DL fe EAP EN Lut aant free co seauest.

Our Special
Proposition

A$50.00 Buggy for $36.5
to build 1,000 ma

1,000, su if

atonve, Send

a siu bow you want it built.

Be very plain as we cannot make changes
uur order

is

placed with the factory.
We will get the materi realy, gears built, ete,

but will wait until we hear fro you before pute

ting on the tinal finish, trimming, or build the top,

Ten days before you want it shipped, which must

be before April send $36.00 more and we will finish 4
and ship yous nice new job just out of the paint room, ft
In this way you will get a brand new buggy with all paint [
handencd, jus made and packe a few days before it ts i ishipped.

‘You must order at

once as we positively
cannot accept
orders for

over

1,000.

W. N U,, CHICAGO, Neo. 6, 1908.

When Answefing Advertisements

Kindly Mention Thie Pape

in this county. Out men are maki from O7 to $18
S&#39;mo selll our bourehald

and

stock remedien,
Savortog eatrecte, eploee and tol

Scosuinere. Exclaatve verrtuary. Goode

Selene wale F

wrataach your Wriv for

TR &am D. CONFER MEDICAL COMPANY,
Dent. C, ORANGEVILLE, ILL.

000 JOB
—No More

Wh f I Moat factories elther close or

ie & 0 I run with oaly a few men dur.

SN

OF ing the winter, and- hence lose

many of their high-class workers. &qu want to keep our large
force busy all the time, 0 make this exceptional offer.

Remember, we can only build tho 1,000 as eur ast guarentee.

then take up our heavy spring work. We build and sell more to protect you.

high-class vehicles than wny other factory in America selling ‘We furnish with

dircct to the users. posses maser fae

How Do You Want it Built?
es an

upauane rep offers At

Bo Piano box or Coming style? 22x54 inches or 94x34

inches? State which. It will be the same grad of body
wwe use on our $46.00 bugey.

&qu

Just think of such a strong and liberal

couldn&# afford to ahip a poor job, could we?

Far more bere then ay
Our Guarantee “recta or “site tor

Enapection” offer ever made. ‘There is NO TRICK in Our

READ IT carefully. Ot& very plain, and made

every ONE YEAR GUARANTEE, ta which

that
if ttCo cold ba anywh else

guaranteet We

may

te
a

reture tt
ways.‘the ‘pri efi ia noe eatisfacuory, in every.

fand&#39; wil refund the purchase SYice and

pay

tse Srei

End spring (like cut) or Brewster? Stat which—if you

OAR Fo not, We Will send endapring. Gear will hav a }f-iuch

high-grade asle aud highest grade oil-tempered spriugs made.

‘Wheels Do you want 842 inches or 40x44 inches t These

will be Sarven patent, & Fein. tread

and X-in tire, regular stock.

Te Sor4 Bow—which do you want? It will have eather

TOP Quarters, and well made in every way, with heavy rubber

side and back curtains,

Be very careful to stalie what you want,

paint gear cither a nice, dark green or

‘Body—a plain eboay black, or biac!

n. Our painting aud decorating is all dome

An extra quality of dark-green Union bod cloth
‘or whipcord or Keratol leather, State which you

want. The work is Seer b the highest class of mechanics we

can secure, Spring scat

and

back.

Leather dash; boot, with springs rabber storm

Saad

ane

Rou wes mina ee shafts;

ach,

and

antirattters. E complete, Nic packe
Wit dust-bag, and cuaranteed to ve safely. You could not

duplicate elsewhere for less tha $10.00.

Montgomer
bat

mew a huv ingome of the buggics



BISHOP OWES HEALTH (SA F R
AND LIFE TO PE-RU-NA.

well

Breathing the air of crowded assem-

blies, and the necessary exposure

night air which many preachers must,

face. makes catarth especially prevalent
among their class.

Peruna has become justly pop&

gmong them.

The Friends of Pe-ru-na.
Despite the prejudices of the medical

rofession against. propristary medi-

cines, the clergy have always main-

eda strong cuntidence and friend-tai

shi for Peru i»‘They have discovered b personal ex:Distor LIL SIALSEX
perience that Peruna doe? all that is

claimed for it.

I I CON
Compa ls Allege to Have

Persisten Violated the

Interstate Law,

DOE NO HEED INJUNCTIO

Restraining Order From the Court to

Enforce Compliance With Published

Washington dispatch:Fiagrant, will-

ful and continuous violatiobs of the

law is the charge laid against the

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail:

road company by the interstate com-

merce commission, Not only ts the

railroad found guilty of having grant:

ed rebates to the colorado Fuel and

Iren company, but it is charged with

having been in contémpt of court for

several years. The commission, in

turning over to the attorney general
the evidence it collected in the hear

ing of the complaint of the Caledoria

Coal company reports that during the

last five years the railroad company

willfully and continuously violated the

law by granting rebates, and from

Feb. 19,1908, when the Elkins law

went into effect, until Nov, 27, 1904,

ystematically ard continuously vio-

lated that law -by transporting traffic

offered by the Colorado Fuel and Iron

company before publishing the rates

imposed upon that traffic, thus su&gt

jecting the shipper as well as the rail:

road to a penalty of from $1,000 ‘2

$20,000 fine for each offense.

regards Injunction.
On March 25, 1902, the interstate

commerce commission secured an or

der from the court enjoining the Saata

Fe to observe in all respects its pub-

Tho Bishop’e Strong Tribute to Pe-ru-na.

TL H. Malsey. Bishop C. M. E, Church, Atlanta,
G ‘ites:

“‘Thave found Pernna to be a great remedy for catarrh. / have suffered

with this terrible disease for more than twenty years, until since have

been using Heruna, which has relieved me of the trouble.

ST have tried many remedies and spent a great deal of hanlearned

money for them, but | found nothing 30 effectual in the cure of catarrh

the great medicine, Peruaa.
«+ feel sure that Peruaa ts not only a triumph of medical science, but

it is alo a blessing to suffering humanity.
ery individual w rs Wi rey ratory di

a magnificent and sovereign nemedy.&quot;—L. H. Halse
seases Will flad Peruna

. Tp. CM. E. Church.

Peruna is the most We have on file many letters

remedy for catarrh that .
|mendation like the one

Man a preacher has been able to We can gi ou readers only slig
glimpse of the vast number of grate

meet his engagements only because he
|

fy Ir ors Lie. Hartman is constantly re-

keeps on hand a bottle of Peruna,ready

|

veiving, in praise of his famous catarth

to meet any emergency that may arise.

|

remedy, Peruna.

ompt and sure

an be 1,

shea rates. From the

date of the injunction down to Nov.

7, 1904, the railroad was in continu:

ous contempt of court by distegarding
this injunction. The arrangement be-

tween the railroad and the Colorado

Fuel and Iron company is defined by

tne commission as a monopoly which

rendered competition impossible be

cause the freight rates imposed by the

Santa Fe upon coal offered by other

mining companies alone equaled the

price at which the Colorado Fuet and

Iron company was selling its coal at

the different markets which these

companies desired to reach.

Morton Escapes Punishment.
‘The report of the commission was

the subject of a conference between

the president, Attorney General Moody

WHAT&#39; THE USE OF

SAYING “GIVE ME A

SCI

BY
CIGAR.” WHEN

KING FOR Ai:

AMERICA

=

olds, Coughs, Sor

&quo World&# LargeatSella
Nina Co ee Bren!

Whooping Cough,
i etre for Consumption in

Ar

Teli in advanced stages, Use

he excellent effect after

‘Soid by dealers ever,
nd 60 cents

32 YEARS SELLING DIREC
W are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world

ing to consumers exclusively,

of

26, NS

ge
Ev

comple 908 eee
Elkhart Carriage @ Harness Nid. Co.

The main diet for breakfast.

for

Appetizing for supper.

Ask your grocer.

and ary Morton. The attorney

general declined to discuss the re-

,
Which, he said, had not reached

It. is understood, however, that

railroad officials who testify before

the commission are thereby rendered

immune from prosecution for offenses

revealed by their evidence. Secretary

Morton was one of the officials of the

Sarta Fe railroad who testified before

the commission during its investiga:
tion of the rebate charges.

MILLIONAIRE ENDS LIFE IN PARK

Act Follows Physician&#3 Statement

That Patient Must Go to Asylum.
Chicago dispatch: Millionaire John

B. Scully, the tron manufacturer, stole

away from his mansion to a remote

corner of Humboldt park and shot

himself.

He had just overheard the family

physician and his wife agree that he

would have to go to a private sani-

tartum because of his mental decline.

Brainy financier, evperienced steel

manufacturer, millionaire capitalist,
prominent in the city’s life, he had

been suffering from increasing mental

aMiction for several months.
Dr. D. Birkhoff said that Mr. Scully

already was practically insane, and

would have to be watched until he

could be sent to a private asylum.
Cunningly the millionaire then

sneaked away from his residence at

1646 Jackson boulevard, rode quickly
to Humboldt park and fired a buliet
into his brain that brought quick
death.

MAN CLEARS DEATH MYSTERY

Trevor, Wis. Saloonkeeper Confesses

to Part in Killing,
Kenosha, Wis., dispatch: The mys-

tery surrounding the killing of John
Wren of Manitowde at Trevor on

Christmas day was cleared up, when

Nicholas J. Schumacher, proprietor of

the tavern at Trevor, made a coufes

sion. .

Schumacher tn his confession stat-

ed that Wren had been ordered out

of the saloon and when he refused to

leave he had taken hold of him and

pushed him out of door, Later

he found Wren lying in the road. He

said that he supposed that his skull!
bad been fractured by a fall on the

frozen ground.
Schumacher&#39;s son is dying and two

deputies were appointed to take the

prisoner to the bedside of the dying

could get no reat. Test we

Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

sores began to-heal at once, and

could sleep at night, and in one mont

ahe had not one sore on her face on

dody.—Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St. Camden, N. J.&

Mild Winter in the Eaat.

Col. Edward Hatch, Jr, of New York

enjoyed a novel New Year&#3 day ox

perience, when he crossed lake Cham-

plain from Willsboro to Burlington in

a row boat. The surface of the lake

was as smooth as any day in summer

and the elght miles were covered a3

comfortably as on any day in the year.

A Woman&#39; Martyrdom
Is too often her own fault, simply be-

cause she won&#3 take sufficient trouble

to try a medicine that so many thou
sands of women enthusiastically rec

ommend, viz.: Dr. Caldwell’s (laxa-
tive) Syrup Pepsin, This bland, sooth-

ing, curative medicine, regulates dis-
ered functions of stomach, liver.

bowels, sick

TE

ete, and soon

women to perfect health, Try it, Sold

by all druggists at Svc and $1.00. Mon-

ey back if it fails.

restores:

Roundabout Telegraphic Route.

During a recent telegraphic break-

down, messages from New York to

Chicago were sent round by London,

Gibraltar, Alexandria, Oden, Bombay,
Madras, Hongkong, Guam and San

Francisco, Answers were received in

New York in less than an hour.

$100 Reward, $100.
r‘The readers of this p will Bo pleased to leara

sare reeeha oart ed dread dieca that ssiea

soma
Qernaltye acntoa ai

Serteces *Soucby vati

up

the constit
react b ballaiog u tb con

fag beture’ in duing lurwor The propeierere BATS

sofchach faith ta ite curative powers tat tney OSE

Gho Hundred Dollars fo any caso Cha taile @

Sure. Seng for tetne tenttinaatals,
“Address Ye CO. Toteda, O

ota DY alt Dragietat 2

fake fialts Fa ‘or constipation.

Woman te Expert Money Counter.

Miss Willa A. Leonard has been a

money counter in the United States

\reasury department since 1862, She

is an expert and the fastest counter in

the government employ.

In Winter Use Allen&# Foot-Ease,
A powder, Your feet feel uni

able, nervous and often cold and damp.
ft you have sweating, sore or t

shoes, try Allen&#39 Foot-Easa. Sold by all

druggists and shoo stares, 35 cents, Sample
gent free. Ad Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N.Y.

Has

London Truth asserts that “now. for

the first time in centuries, England

possesses, In Sir EQward Elgar, at

least one composer of international re-

Rarliest Greon Onions,
The John A, Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,

vi always, have something ‘ne ‘some-

valuable. This year the offer

JUST BEND TIS NOTICE AN!

and they will send

you

their bi plant
seed catalog, together with enough aced

W

icy ‘Tarnips,
3.000 blanching. nutty Celery,

ich buttery Lettuce,

ia made to get you to

wegetabl eceds and

ALL FoR BUT 160 PosTaeR,
asiprovidi ‘will return this notice,

if yo
w sen them 30¢ in posta th

will add_to the above a_ big pacl
Balzer&# Fourth of July Sweet Corn—the

earliest on, earth—-10 ca earlier than

Cory, Peepo’ Day, Firstof All,ete. (W.N.U.)

Frederick Robie, aged 84, is the

grand old man of Maine. He remains,

as a marked personality in the affairs

of his commonwealth,

If you don&# get the and best

tvs your own fault. Deflance Starck

is tor sale everywhere and there is

positively nothing to equal it in quale

tty or quantity.
Dr, Tilau of Paris, whose death was

recently announced, has bequeathed
$20,000 to a fund for providing old age

pensions for workmen.

Donohue Co., 495 Dearborn St., Chicago.

A fellow who owns an ice pond and

a coal mine never ought to know want.

A. GUARANT CUR ZORFILE
A At dairy rang cies

re

alls 10 cure you in ©

to

1 daye. too.

Bred of Necessity.
Visitor—How did you get ta th

habit .of eating raw meat?
Wild Man—I married a college gtrl

and couldn&#3 afford a cook.—Chicage

disagrees with his meals.” News.

Women in Ouz Hospital
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations

Performed Each Year—How Women May
Avoid Therm.

“Isn&#3 your husband dyspeptic?
“I rather think he ts; I know he

always

Goin through the hospitals in our| ness, sleeplessnees, melanchol ‘alle

large cities one is surprised to find such

|

gone “and “‘want-to-be-loft-alone® feel»

a large proportion of the patie lying

|

ings, they ahould remember there is one

on those snow-white women | tried and true remedy.
and girls, who are either awaiting| The folowing letters cannot fail to

o recorering from serious opert: bring hope to despairing women.

jons. Fred Si

.
419 N Sith Street,

‘Ry should this be the caso? _Si qT pinicighi Pa wate
ply because they hare neglected them: |

es
Tires, Ovarian and womb troubles De Mr Pinkheme
‘are certaiuly on the increase amoung

|

wrote to

you

for advice. a:

the women cf thia country —they creep aml ovari trouble and I

upon them unawares, but every one of child to maturity, and

hose patients in the hospital beds had

|

operation
im that bearing.

|

could

ot] Start
ha womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in| Y

the amall of the back, leucorrhasa, diz-|

well

woman

ziness, flatulency, diaplace o she [si six months
me ie

ef ese

|

sul women:wom or irrogubici | of these Jou uans dian so mess for te
healthy condition of the ovaciea or rush,

womb, and if not heeded the pevatty ches Ra eee oe

‘as to be paid by a dangerous operation, en
fest them |

De Mra Pinks

t

pisa of warning
jown feeling, pain at left or right

t S

Ray on ma. said
ovaries and would hate to have an:

‘of My mother wanted me to try Lydia
ham&# Vegetable Compound as a last resor

and it not ouly saved m6 from ea operati
but made me entirely well.” «

BPTESSS

Lydia B. P.ukham’s Vegetable Com

\ at once removes auch troubles,

se to buy any ot medicine, for

the ovaries, back:
dest.

ulencs), general dobitity, i

or tk neti Sancta za
euc symptoms aa in

tud ex tabilit irritability, nervous-| health, Address, Lynn, Mass.

Udia E, Plskham&# Compow Others

ain Rates to California
Every Day March to May 15

‘The sculptor&#3 employment 1s not all

head work,
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‘The late Senator Hoar was a greatstickler jor the forms and vourtesies
of th senate as applied to. others,

s more frequen with his view
lation of them ‘than an o hi
league s the Uh

abit o

ate on the propric
caused feeling of resentinent,

‘The brilliant Ingalls, whose wit
often encountered th

Was not friendly to th

/ ALL OVER THE HOUSE

fTreatment of Children Afflicted With
tateatinal Werme.

Worms multiply rapidl
bilitated persons, especi lidren living in eld and dam

igions. el Te water, unripe fruit |
ind underdone meats are conducive;

the developmen of worms.
j

thine and heat are influences against
Sun-/}

them. For the tapeworm the liquid
extract of fern root is hig! iy recom- |mended: about a scruple beaten up|With t volk of one egg, a little wa-

ter ar teaspoon sirup of |
orange pec A decoction of t
root of the p te Lree

and oil of pentine has

recentl
r

rof a rich man,
York World.

ideas of his own about
of his wife being de

Lhe apportioned his salar for her SUp.!a portincl ae
minutes if) “Now, dear,” he sai “of course

of flannel folded
s ric but that

dipped into hot wa- We must steer
aightly wrung ont, be

«the meek of the euf-

stm Sickness.

remed

our own ship, :

on him. have are:

+
and think we

ny o your bills ta
n anrselves out of

brought her!
Ph first one

of the readingWomen as Well. as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.
S nowadays

against aj

ng
Now. follow

|

ind say as I}
|

thes, imy ehild.
Your clothes,

The litte xirk Fumpe to her fee
so ‘ ry

in. ter et a Ri peneo onial
“lette racei them? sh asked. “Phat&#3 whatpycla shiran = Soe they alwars d at hom when I havtion this paper.

:

j new clothes.
.
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The Kind You fave
at andin ase for over so oe

Py and has been
.

de
Sonal supervision since its Infancy, -Allow no one todeccive youin this,An sera ee a imltatio and “Jus! * are butExperimeni trife with and endanger the health ofInfeats and Chitdren— against Experiment,
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What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a

Castor

cenume CASTORIA atwars
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alw Bo
in Use For Over 3O Years.

meee SENTAUR COMPANY, TF MURRAY ETREET, NEW Cane moP

Of the Shipper of Grain and Live Stock in the West areww&quot; THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becau it contains the best Market Reports. liecause®it prints all the news of the day as weil.

ft Is the Best
and surely the best is none too good tor you,bscribe throuch your newsdealer, commission firmor publisher of Paper containin this advertisementSampl copies Sentifregon request.
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2 year,
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PUTIN&#39;S BARN PAINT it =e cf hone materials‘as atvoa the ese of time and is guaaniced fer five yearn,
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Dit save

you

fram the mistates of your
wore f tase & sees

meat,
bits of left over matton

make mutton salad seasonin with
mint or oa)

From le soit on make asalad, using lor flavoriA delicious. salad can be made
b choppi bits of left over beef
and With tomatoes, cu

and’ bits of celery

ahe into the littleer ae Be
space

«Mee fac W wore sone
NPE

have Istely
been inaking and trying to. sell imi.
tations of Dr, King’s New Discoveryj for consompion, coughs and colds.

wet other medicines, thereby de-
fraucing the public. ‘Phia.is to warn

[
to beware at such people, wha

Suitland in fac it will be a Sait
will Suit all around. ¥ .

Sho in State Bank Buildingseek to profit through atealin; the
e

eerepatation ot rameies which Sa Warsaw, tad. :

been successtully uring disexses tor
. —over 33.years, “A sure protection to

You, 7s our name on the wrapper,
Look for it on all Dr, King’s oc Buck

Jen& rewediea ay alt athers are mere
limitations, “HE. Bucxiex & Co,
Chicago IL, ane Wihdser, Canada,

—THE LADIES favor painting
their churenes, and

ef
we urge

every Miuister to mbe we give a[R quantity of, the Longman &
Martinez Paint towards painting.

Wears and covers like gold,
Don’t pay $1.50.4 galion tor Linseed

Strong FakM WA ta
* The Worl@; an the Bea

‘ on tha Road.

Scientific H ;
and General Repairin

& Specialt
HARRY ORA

WARSAW, IND
|Weat of Court Houses

S&amp make 14, therefore when rau
Want fourteen gallons of pain bayouis ebght of Lo & MA aud pai

Set paint at lees than $1.20 per gallon.
Many houses are weit painted with

four gatlons of 1. & M. and three gat.[ions of Linseed Olt mixed therewith.
‘Tree celetrnied pahite are soll by[Latimer d Bybee,

Se
£. O. Ander M. D. V.

gee

———
Miss Ide. M. Snyder,

i
I

f
+ teelikif
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Current Comments. it is “Tedd working “teeth an North Indiana News. ‘Winona’s Eleventh Season. | GOOD BOOKS. +
on

School Notes.

The free lance of the Cossack is}
to bla th wa for con; There will bea farmers institute} ‘The Winona Assembly and Sum-

Samer Reena MINS Phew Sousuns

ar ae tewes the autdstacy of. Ria: |S so-eneet logigation, for

= Cutver next Monda and Tueg:| mer School, Winona Take, Ind. “My Lady of the Norch

sia.

benefit o eighty millio sovereigns

|

gay,
will open its eleventh season with Is the love story of a Confederat ol Sh

es of America. In Russia the wheels} “Roches is to have a new bank} the meeting of the Presbyterian [Soldier in the Civil war, written by
9 ae

‘

This go below zero weather gives of progress are blocked by igvo-! sy be known as the First National| General Assembly which convenes
Randall Parrish and publishe by May Bowman was absent frowety

auother excuse for the blossom cn france, spperstition and autocracy.

|

Rank, May 18. Although only midwinte A. C. McClarg. of Chicago. The [S2bg Tuesday, on account of stele.

your bugle,
liu America ia i dignity and ducate| “Jacob Newcomer, of near Yello

|

the par presents a lively appear: [Story is one of thrilling interest,

|

2°

Aarons eee camshine al? repre 2 te senate that!

y

ake, has been adjudge insane and

|

ance, as everyous is busy working |!a a it i in&#3 perio of th “most — pero a . intere rahewz

e beat standard of beauty ate es pulling Bact. will be taken to Longoliff out plans for the opening of the |terilli history know to this coun: ie bet vers Friday afters=

world bas ever known,
.

bere a

ane Stic Union tower house of the [summer astembly and this” great try. The boo is without a dull) for the Biverary, We Seu ere

ee

The Car is sitting on the safety |{eo railroads at Milford Junction, meeting.
v

pA? O a tedio character, Nort able to corapl the program,

General Lew Wallace, the veteran
[valv of hi governm an as th (Shakespear burned last. Wednes-

Dr. S.C. Dickey; secret and

j

and South wil rea the story with bo in the Fresu class semta

ss .

x

_
vg] Pressure Tises to a nervous sension | day,

genera manager of this western equal enthusiasm without regard a valenti to a Senior girl and the

eokd and. ‘aathor “is very DE ho releases a little of the peut up Leroy Kreig, of Goshen, who de. Chautauqua, announces the opening j their own periona sympthies The! valentine was a heart pierce by am-

«death door, at his home im CraW=
energy by making another promise| from Bi aeene last

{Of the summer school, July 3. ‘The {Memphi Appeal saya: “It ie per [arrow, This shows where his hearts

fordsville.
@ a a

lo his good intentions, How long, June, was arrested a Elkha last, Tegular program beginning July 2. haps the best romance of the war| is.

|

Notwithstanding February is alwi these twists of the valve wo Frid
&

The facult includes tifty inetr th has ye bee written, * * * Th incleme of the weather is

ahoreaaoauie it a anata u time
{rol the situation while avarchistic | Geo. Russell’s house, east of Ke-

ors, giving genuie college work in; The prediction cau be safe ma Aevidedly against the country pupile:

of
Pil and fire&#39;are being shoveled inte! alia. burned on Monday night of a atmosph of Christian educa | that ‘My Lady of the North? will/aud the are place at a disadyan&lt;

jlas week, It was a large: Bowes
tion. ‘This school wa established | prove one of th popul novels of} tage with the town pupil when they

_

ares
land heavy loss,—defecti

to meet _ neces in th centr (e year Ih i beantif ound

j

are compelled to miss,

The Czaps Bourse Gazette el A Stereo ptican Lecture.
15e6 i cuaslia, at ese, By wes That it has met this need in and th Mustrations of E. M. Ashe| Willis Nelson is quite a large

Gainid:

|

STbe Inaver: “ul Russia Stadt Captain Atkins, who hast oat araenn ee evidenced by its growth. Not xe capital reproduce in color

|

boy to be kep in atter school, bat

seme is not dimmed.” Perhaps they [charge ef the meetings bo iM PTO aL wah :
force has had great significance

| add t th a eo when he act against. the teacher&#3

pot polisbe when the trouble | SFE here will give an illustrated

|

|
than the gatbering fro year to © * M . eet rute, be is compelle to do so

leeture at the Mo R church next
year of men and women iu constant | 7

From this, yor may know he bas

st Monday Stestag, ou whe eels, a

aya

; ly increasing numbers to attend its Winning His “W&qu been into mix biet.

Aaview and criticism are

;
:

ene taiat of Johu Godfrey, thé] geecions, umil now the enrellment|

—

Isa book for boys, by Evert T.

passes far beyond the zhousand

|

Tomlinson, who has made a repata.

by crowding tn an extra amount

weather between dates,
[shu:farnae

Family ard tisancial

roubles combined

are

given as the

the dau and reseue work o the Salvar |

io girl w

i

Sevan se aaiv GENE aA INS

Tum and rescue work e t S |

coun hereditary wbief of the Miami
.

One of our Junior girls was in a-

cheapest kiuds of hat that cat be! gon Army taken trom real Hfe im) yg  ciuiig WiatuRNe

fit of Melanch Mouday morning.

offered any enterpreg or work cities of the world
|

Rea OE Ree sain

3 ‘3

mark eac year.
lion asa writer of stories for young] W

During the summer entertain: | people.
© This one is auother of the

ments. among the noted people to Winner Series”—a new story of

\ abe be uscd to thraw the pictures apon
J ‘Thomas, of Warsaw, paid ‘ be heard from Winona’s platform, {college life written in the author&#3

Ve think it .was because she was.

unable to see her Uriend from Fe.

Wayne, who came Sunday moraing&g
and left ou the evening train.

ieatoon, about a year ag is how in

eauirss neither Uden qasele ne
t t

4

requires neither Gdent, inasele nor) the best stercoptieans ever | :

Et. Wayne

wash te supply these features Fased in this part of the state will]

and costs amounting to $880 for] will be S. Parks Cadman, well best style. Weare givena picture

known in Literary circles; Capt. Jack |of the ‘student experience of the

‘As be nears bis destination it dawns

|

will be entertaining aud instructive | Oe Was arrested and place in jail Crawford, the poet scout; Rev. Dr. freshman sear in college, see the

upon him that hes to be the scape: lio those who are intereste in the
for drunkenness. Frank Guasaalus, Chicago; the Rev,

|

clash of freshmen and sophom

goat of all the nati ons troubles. [social questions of the day. In ad The prolibitionists of Kosciusko} Dr..MacArtbur, New York; Leon|learn of the adjustment of college

She
‘dition to the above there will be leounty will bold a convention in the Vincent, Wm. A. Colledge; Dr relations, and get an excellent idea

The Atlanta Constitution says;
{sbewn 200 feet of moving pictures, |court- at Warsaw, next Satur|Jobn Potts, Canada; Rev. Dr. R.|of college relations, and get an- ex:

President Roosevert necd not {ca Tepresenting scenes in the life of day. Quite an extensive program

|

M. Russell, Pittsburg; Neltie Peck cellent idea of college life both in

for his popularity xo long as he does Christ, the trial, the crucifixion, luas been prepared.
ere

Dr W. J. MoCaug the cla room and the campu W

right” ‘The word “fear” ysed in
‘he ascension, the last supper, cte The World&# Evangel, one of the Rev. Ne MePhers Masio will ee our old friends Will

that connection has a touch of hu. A small admission fee will be ac: | and most popula Sunday be furniebed during the season by

|

Phelps, Foater Bennett and Peter

mor. | cepte at the door for the benefit of |school journals is to be moved from the Rogers Winona Sand and Or {John Schenok, who fill so large 8} copby,

.

Whe att bed:

tee |the Salvation Army work here and|St. Louis to Winona Lake, where it shestra under the direction of Prof. | in “THE WINNER.” The pay aes ee aoi “

The Czar in his des eration ex-lelsewhere. It will be a very in will hereatter be published GV. of Goshen, Ind. iustrations, which are numerous, eS Oe
eleines «Will u one tell ine t latractive entertaiument and all whe| Arthur Grifith, the mathemati ia Fe

ac

will bea corde [add to theattractivens of the “ asi

trath?” If he would but submit to [attend may aleo have the conscions:

|

prodigy of Mhiford, bas contracted

|

Of Ne setentific lectures given by|‘story. Seat postp for e210 d aA
&lt;a

a
reord=

confer with a few delegations of ness of helping a good cause. to

Prof. S. U.
te on plant American Baptiet F

Soule}. de—
a eae

eubjects, aome trath of the situation —_——

lite. Ma. Schmucker comes to Wi [ett 1490 Chestaut St., Philadels| 84&q cetebliel an you will have o&g

mig be filtered in upou his under The First Year Done. $150 6 iuGuth and expenses. mo fo a fist time, highty ree:

|

bia,
aw :

see N eet a ee

Saetees
8.8 F

Svith ah Dogi (2 anot plymout han a Ground Mag Club} Winona Aseembly maker mesial “Joba Brown the Hero.” _[lik stioulus and eventually you:

No need in thie world for crowd. eaitstter v e Hee patr ee hol an ann badquet on

|

provisio for Sundayschoo work.| Few now survive of those. who

|

&qu become the slave of the tyremt,-

ing. ‘There ie business and work
lace given us. If you havn&#3 made h sven Feb. 2 Only thelor For several years it has main:

|

personall served under the great habi If goo act are
oT

enough for everybody, If you are nie your Tradin plac the pavt o mose- eee tained a training school under ex-/abolitioniet hero of Kaneae, Her o inde will b wholesome,

in the front r there is plenty oC
oar, just try now, WE feel a winter are eligible to member-| pert Sunday- teachers, For] sa book of ivteresting reminiecen-

: ace eee the wit

seow ahead. It id ouly the laggatll’are wo ave in a better position to]. Lan :

three Year “Dr. Il, M.-Hamuill has {ces by one who was on the spot du.| ti : n ot i a ae

who make his way by fasemg and
|yerye you than any house of the! o sw Assem ha par

|

had charge of the school. Dr. Ham] ring the trying times: of 736 and a & tendencies

of

your le

puoching his neighbor. Kind ia the ouauiy, of any MAIL

. e the Warsaw Electr light} mil! hax been declared by many to who recatle scenes and incidents of wil be io harmony with right liv

ett ORDEE NOSE for tha matter.

an inf pla ie wil arrange t pe the foremost Sunday schoa ex curious and valuable import, ‘The{&#39; oe

Tie Moore amendment to the|” Wo realise that in order to get surl t et with light fro their| pert in the world, Me will agria|book hae the interest o a romanc Gasm Boe :

Nickolsor law passe the lower!aud hold a customer that, that ee pow ee th park au with pure) have charge; the scope of the school |The young: wall rea it ae if it were
:

4

hhons of the legislature list Friday |tomer must rvoeive fait treatments

water from ite many eprings, however, will be greatly «xcesded especiall “a story for boys,” and Letha Jenkins returned to school

} by an even two thitds majority, au

|

you also must realize that in ord

|.

nilis Bolin, of Pleacant tows /tbis yoor- Daring the opening the old will find in it matter to re- Mos after an absence of w few:

a number of those who voted against }t correet errors we must first Wabas county, aged 87, was) week of the assembly the western

|

vive their enthusias Tn hie Con- x :
:

the bill felt called npou to give an|have the, opportunity. Therefore marri last wee to Bre, Catharine

|

writers, will hold their annual ucet |elasio the auth writes that not) Ryemr been abeent

apologetic explanatio for their ac-|we say, “if we wile sou, eat Fish of Fulton county, age 77.

|

ing at Winona Lake, Charles Eu-]only wilt the North more and more a naar weeke and im repost&q

tion. The governor& signature will others: if not, tell a
The groom has be married twice

|

gene Banks, prreident of the assuci.

|

appreciat aud honor John Brown,

|©4

quite . -

3

now make it a law. We bave started out with a de
Lefore and the bride three times. [at’or, bas engage a number of as time goes on, bat (he add scwe| Milo Griffie, Charle Nellans, Li-

tte termination to do more and better
Marshall county marriage licenses:

,

prominent entertainers, among them

|

eball not wonder very much if even} nas Bortoa and Cloe King were ab

*Yhe avalanche of ballots, figura:

|

business than we did last year.
Ernest Benedict and Alma McBride,

|

Joha McGovern, Col. Wr. Light-| the South some day builds a monu- sent from echool Monday.

tive of so many boquets cast upon

|

We know that in order to do 0 «
rank Whaley and Estella Shafer,

|

foot Visscher, Mies Minctt Theo-

|

me to his honor.” ‘The book cers] There waa no arithmetic, of the?

the stage, endorsing the record of

|

must have the goods and the prices,
Zion M-:Cormic and Mary Liven:

|

dore Taslor, Opie Reed, Edward tainly relates facts whi should] kind used in this room, left in the -

President Roosevelt, seems to be a] We have both.
house, Ervin Gall and Ella Lamler,

|

Bangs. Esther Grifa White, Prof.| tend to allevrate prejudic and room a week ago Tuesda evenings:

greater and more healthy inepira: 5

m
Wa, Scatter and Charity “Dawson. E. B. Heiney and others. strengthen adtniration. Publiehed] eo our teacher coald not get hie ker

tion for increased effort, than all ‘The Winona Assembly has fually|
“ nucaber of conventions’ are b ee we Company, Bos |pon. He gave ue strict orders to

the bombs and hay
i in
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.

NY!
scheduled, among them the Nation 7h

cata
never let it occur again and& we

the Czar of Russia in his don. Notwithetanding the extremely

|

chase the V. J. Drayer interests in
at Refor Aseociation meeti the

McGuffey&# Readers
hop it never ehall.

eee cald woather of the past week, lar |the Wabash-Winon
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A

Ludiaua State Photographers anne :
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ee
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mona electric Line o catber h Underwriters&# People who are now four score Death of Cully Ki

The Russian situation ic very |crowds have attended the meetings

|

This will settle the matter so tar. a8
be gu bering ereriters

comprehensivel treated in Cort

|

being condacted vy the Salvativa

|

the
ion b the two fac-

Wien Geveral Stossel sated: fo

|&a ene Phe Captain has hast

“Phe Senior class was absent frome:

echool Monday. It may have beem=

thatit was too cold or the snow waskt

drifted too much for them, but s=

few of the Juniors think that they:

iat not have their Latin. prepared
for Monday& recitation,

Europe he thought b
wide opportunities and his lectures

selling liquor to Nis. Auaa Leoly

“Sow an act, reap a habit,

Sow a babit, reap a character,

Sow a character, reap a deetiny.”&
&quo wild-oats theory ia false phi

ve mathematical exhibitions in

Missouri for ayear at a ealary of

to pur:

Lyneeting. convedtion of Ohio fara

|

years old can look back wish pleas - A marked copy of the Hartford’

a&#3 for Feb 11. ‘The weakness of

|

Army at the M. E. church and a tions is concerned and will ineare|“* and the genera ¢
of ant

veomtt

of th Cit News ounveys t ue the tafer~

the most ponderous empire in the|good interest ie continually maai-|the sclection of the line through
the Hrethr cburch. jatorice they read in weet mati of the death of  Callye

world is explained to consist in the

|

feated. ‘The music in quite attrac:

|

Sidney.
- The \ ino Hotel wil be head

|

readere when they were © — Kuight atthe hoate of bi parents:
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tempted railway legislation, modern

|

earnestness _an joyful devotion. Plymouth Monday night, seriously
~ nee = en& act an a man.| ions, retaining all the wet ‘u het

warfare aud child Libor in this| The army is represente here by injuring Geo. Walker, brakeman,
ager of this hotel durieg the su aud adding new ones, they

country and in Europe, are some of

|

Staff Captain J. E. Atkin, of: Inj GSreman McKenzie, of the

—

local
mer. ‘The eleventh auaual. Bible} kept ia th fron rank, leading

ee

the current topics dixcuased, dianapolie, Mr, aud Mra, Haley, of

|
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tse Portland, aud Misa Emma Reynolds

|

fifteen of the crew on the work ie. directi of the: Rey. De. J. ee

there&#3 a differance in the situa: [of Kokomo.
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All ate goo singers train. Buth engines were demolish-
Wilber Chapman, who has coga

tion at Washington md St. Peters [and with the accompanimeat of | and several care derailed.
a num of th most prominent

~ Burg, altho* at both placer the at:

|
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_
mospher is vibrating with reform; drum, they inepire their audiences “Fire consumed two

and other couiitriee to tak pare |‘
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Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Battle Creek! What memories that
game conjures up—memories of other

days—even the pioneer days, when the
redmen of the northern lake region

bent the bow a smeared their faces
with keal—braided their flowing locks
with feathers of the porcupine and
wild eagle, that they might appear
more wild, if possible, than before.

And as they painted the cheeks and
bratded the hair, the squaw-women
sharpened the flint arrow heads and
abaped new bows, that their lords
might do battle to the death with
other redmen.

And here at Battle Creek, way up
in Michigan, a great battle one day
dia éccur, an when it was over, and
the sun kissed the range to the far
west, the tom-toms were muffled and

the squaw-women wrapped their heads
in varl-colored blankets and wept, for
with the going down of the sun, many

yes passed to the proverbial happy
dunting grounds.

But that many, many moons

ago, as the Indians measure time, and
a new era has long since dawn

it

is “Hattle Creek&qu
. just

decades ago, but, instea of
the cry of the savage, is heard the
hum of industry; the throb of lfe;
the sreeting of men and women of
the Anglo Saxon ra the shouts of

happy boys and girls, who know of
Battle Crech’s former history only

by tradition. And here on the site

vt the famous battle between the red-

men stands now one of the fairest
cities of the great Northwest; a city
sought out among thousands, for in it

dwell, month after month, as the

years come and go, men and women

who find within the charmed circle

that which they have long sought else:

where— health

When one speaks of health, the
mind naturally wings itself to Battle

Creek, for up thers, health is to be

found as at few other places_ earth,

Forty years aso there yaa in Bat.
he Cree return tyTatare move:

ment, with purposes and pricinples in

many respects similar those which

led to the famous “Bréck Farm Exper
iment” twenty years before and to the
Grahamite movement of that peri

Tais movement, while religious,
avowedly non-sectarian, and was in a

broad sense philanthropic. altruistic
and retormatory. The immediate re-

ts were the establishment: of a

monthly journal now known as Good

Health and shortly afterwards the

erection of a health institution called

“The Health Reform Institute.” The

chief features of the institute at this

early period were diet reform, dress

reform and the use of water as a cura-

tive agent.
In 1876 the present management

tock charge of the institution and with
the consent and co-operation of the
Board of Directors (the institution

having been incorporated ten years
before), a thorough reorganization was

effected. Broader plans were intro-

duced, the methods of treatment were

placed upon a’ substantial and thor

wughly selentific foundation, and the
vame chan te the Battle Creek

Sanitarium,

srewth of th institution has been con

stant and rapic.
From year te year accommo.

tlons for patients and facilities for

treatments were enlarged to mect

the inereas: mate

or, when a rat fire swept
way oth two principal build:

{gs of the estallishment, The eree-

Hon of a new building was

proof main build:

2g, & cost of more than

$600.00, was dedicat The cost of

the entin including
equipment, two HS. COU

tages and othe: buildings has amonnt-

vl TO More than $120,006
Che Rattle Creck’ Sanitarium as it

stands to-day is recognized the world

over us the wos; complete and thor-

Sughly cquippea establishment of its

sort and the Leadquarters for physio-
logic therapeutics ar natural methods.

q

» Sanitarium ia a

nurses, in which
from two to three hundred nurses are

Senstantly under training
‘These principies and methods have

penetrated to t remotest parts of,
vhe civilized world and seores of men

and women who have been trained in

these methods are devoting their lives

to medical missionary work in heathen
lands.

‘The Battle Creck Sanitarium may be

cogarded as an epitome of the “return:

tonature” idea in practical operation,
Its suecess in the restoration of sick

people to health brings to it annually
many thousands of men and womes,

many of whom have been proncunced
incurable, bus who, nevertheluss, with

Tare exceptions, return a (ew months
later to their homes prepared to enter

‘again upon the battle of life.

There are many sanitariums in the

world, but few. if any, that are con-

ucted on the same plane as that at

Rattle Creek. ‘This haven of rest and
health is in no sense a money-mak-

ing scheme, and every cent that is

made from patients who are able to

pay for their accommodations fs used
to help those who have nothing but
‘broken health. All over this country,

and even beyond the seas, branch in-

‘stitutions are springing up—creepers
‘from the mother plant at Battle
Creek. One puint in view is down on
State street. in the center\of the me-

tropolis of the Middle West, Chicago,
where hundreds of the city&# poor are

cared for as tenderly as if in the par-
ent institution at Battle Creek.

In a few brief paragraphs one can

tell but little of the good work of the

Mattle Creek Sanitarium, but a postal
‘card will bring pamphiets that will
‘tell all—all except the eas ieaee

OF
ob-

‘tained by actual experience, and

qupérience must be had at Bat

erected at

Since this time the
|

until Feb:

Creek to be appreciated to its full
worth,

This institution at Battle Creek was

not built up in a day—it took years
of toil to reach the perfected state,
and the work has but begun—the great
work is to come from rising genera-
Uons who are imbibing ideas ‘co the
Battle Creek home, and whet it stands
tor.

For Three Decades.

For more than three decades the
Present institution has been the
center of a wonderful educa-
tional, philanthropic anid

movement which has finally culmin-
ated in success undreamed of a few
years ago, and in this connection a

brief history is most opportune. In
February, 1902, the two main buildings

of the Sanitarium were destroyed by
fire. Fora short time the days were

dark for those who had ‘worked so

hard to build it up. But strong hearts
are not to be awed by misfortune,
and a new building sprung from the
ashes upon the ol site.

The dedication took place May $1,
and June 1, 1903. An elaborate pro
gram was carried out and many men

of national reputation made speeches
and highly complimented the managers
and their co-workers on their good
work, Invitations were sent to all

patients, rich and poor, who had ever

been at the Sanitarlum. Many re-

sponded in person, and hundreds sent

letters of regret.
One of the prettiest sights in con-

nection with the whole evegt was the

Procession of nurses and matrons

which formed on the college grounds,
opposite the new Sanitarium building.

and marched through the audience to
reserved seats at the right and left

of the speakers’ stand. The matrons

in thelr usual cream white uniform,
the nurses in blue and white, and the
gentlemen nurses clad in new white.

duck suits presented a sight which
moved the audience to ong simultan-

cous burst of applause.

Sanitary Ideas.

As before stated there are many
sanitarlums in the world, but none

just like that at Battle Creck, it being
the first of the kind, so far as known,
where an attempt has been made, and

crowned with suecess, to bring to-

gether in one place and under one

management all rational healing
agencies, giving special prominence

to those physiological or natural heal-

ing agents the scientific knowledge of
which has been chiefly developed
within the last century, especially
hyprotherapy, clectrotherapy, mas-

sage, exercise, diet, sunlight, mental

and moral influences, rest. and gen-
eral health culture.

Of course the first thing to be taken
into consideration was the construc:
tion of the building to be connifor much depended upon that.
after it had been discussed pro

L
con a plan entirely satisfactory was

adopted and the structure to-day plays
no small part in the healing process
that goes on from day tto day at
Rattle Creek,

A Return to Nature Movement.

The philosophy of the Battle Creek
Sanitarium may be defined as the re-

dea, The doctors teach
wtural foods, natural fe,

in the treat-

A great amount of

n to dietetics, Fruits,

eparations, cereal foods
estible vegetables are

the bas for. the delicious menus

which are daily served in the great
Sanitarium dining room, at which sit

down hundreds of intelligent men and

women from all parts of the United
States and © tvom foreign coun:

an other dai prod-

choicest of everything edible, of whieh

the physicians approve
During the sear whieh h just

closed a vast amount of these things
were required to provide for the army

of patients whe visited-the sanitarium,
for several thousand sufferers housed
there during the twelve months of
1904. As to the expense for the past

year it was considerable, amounting to

189.99

cereal food 101,9 pound $9: Ba1
bread. €5,026 pounds, $2.657.43: canned

$10,506.65; fruit

ete.. made on the place. 11,430
030.90: fresh frul, 5.7!

Vegetables,
bushels. sundry

ems. 4 S pounds. a

.

bushel

5.201 dozen, $F.
o the plac 29.961 pounds, $5.951.59;

cream, 68. quarts, $10, milk
S7.36@ quarts, $1.6

fons. $20,000.00
total, $327.18

The amount. o charity
during the past fen

sanitarium amounted 6

To care for the patients an average of

725 men and women were employed
during each year, and an average of

|

350 patients are under treatment at

this sanitari every day in the year.
,

‘en our readers o
brief glan at the workings of thi
unique establishment. Another article
would be required to give something

of the details of the daily routine of a

guest at the Sanitarium, and of the
methods which have given to this in-!
stitution its world-wide reputation as a

Mecca for sick folks,

labor, su12
95

dispens

Must Marry to Get Prize.
An artillery volunteer won recently

ata spon match at

Bngland, a prize consisting of a panding rin gratuitous marriage cere-

j the first Socotia ©

with the Rus-

; lay in completing arrangements for

RUSSIANS RE NEW STRIKE

Government Cartridge Factory at St. Petersburg
is Crippled When Majority of Workmen

Decide to Cease Work.

& majority of the workmen in the

their ban
motives prompting the men to

resume the struggle are partly resent-
ment against the constitution of 80-

ing alleged that they consisted of gov
ernment overseers, not workmen.
A partial strike at the Putiloff iron

works and the complete tieup of the
St. Petersburg car factory gave rise to

rumors of a general recrudescence of
this strike movement, but the strike
has not extended to other establish-
ments, and the success of the manager

of the Putiloff works in preventing the

great body of

the revolutien leaders, and no one

kuowa who these are.

Every one is in the dark as to what
will happen
oft,

aituatio is not devoid of anxiet
The masters say if there is no re-

sponse to the whistles after
they will close their mills indefinitely.
Little hope is expressed that the
strike will be settled, though the men

apparently are frightened by the vic-
ence of the agitators. The masters

themselves are still not united. Many
of them oppose concessions, fearing
that it will handicap them in cémpeti-
tion with the mills of Moscow and
St. Petersburg, where wages already

the example of their comrades in two
of the shops who had walked out gives
basis for hope of an amicable settle
ment.

The present trouble involves the

questions of pay for the time the men

were out on strike and the eight hour

day, which were discuésed at a ove |ing of employers. The employers
came to no absolute decision, but de-
termined to adopt a concillatory atti-

tude. They probably will concede a

nine hour day, which will satisfy the
employes pending general legislation

on the matter of an eight hour day.
which will be binding upon employers
throughout Russia.

At present six government factories
and thirteen private establishments |
are working fifty-seven hours or Tess
weekly, and twenty-eight other large

,

enterprises more than fifty-séven
hours. The question of allowance for

Ume on strike is no so easy of settle:
ment.

Some works, including the American
Westinghouse company, voluntarily

have paid their men for the whole
week they did not work, but several
large establishments, including the St.
Petersburg car factory and the Putiloft

iron works, refused to do so, claiming
that it would swallow up the most of
their yearly profits.

The St. Petersbug car factory al-

ready has paid three days, but is un-

willing to concede more. Gov. Trep-
off does rot wish to interfere, this
question being a purely éoonomic one;
but he has intimated to the masters
that it is desirable that they should
reach a settlement with their men.

The students of the military acade-

my of medicine struck on the ground
that, owing to police intervention, it
is impossible to carry on their educa-
tion. They demand that the academy
be closed until freedom is\grented
them.

The police have forwarded to the
employers of Jabor a lat of prominent
strikers, asking for their immediate
dismissal, The director of the Nerske

naval construction yard refused com-

pMance. and other employers are sim-

ilarly disposed, because mai of the

blacklisted men aro skilled artisans
who cannot easily be replaced

The potice of Qdessa have seized

vonsiguments of revolvers and cart: |

ridges destined for the strikers i the
|

Caucasus.

Mill Owne ‘to P Mo:
Mill owners of Lodz met ‘a re

solved to grant a ten hour day. a

minimum wage, and an increase of 5

NOG! MOST TRUSTED OFFICER.

Maj General igttt. “ac of the

moet prominent of the Japanese sub-

ordinate commanders, was the man

appointed by Gen. Nogi to carry out

sians in

Port Arthur. He perfur his dutiea

so well tha, there was po hitch or ac-

the surrender of Gen. Stoessei&#39

troops. Z

Probable Route of Russian Fleet to

the Neighborhood of Japan,

he Toute, is indicated by a dotted
In After leaving stand 2.

560 miles northeast trom and

abo th sa distance we Sum

h

coa Su-
na 8. Lombok straits, to

a Inward o theCelebe
Fis and thence proceed t the Bonin

islands. Son
3 yee Tay a th Cares

lant

are lower than at Lodz and the hours
of work longer.

At Zgiere everybody is on strike,
but all is quiet. A telegram from
‘Warsaw states that the bakers there

have gone out on strike.

Raide on Siberian Railway.
The St. P

the London Express says strikers and
mutinous ‘Polish reservists have torn

up a thousand yards of the Siberian

jay, guards, wit the
miles of track of the railway is wholly

unprotected. It is reported there is
little doubt that the Japanese have
blown up the line between Mukden
and Harbin. The transport of troops
by sledges across Lake Bailkal has

|

begun.

Czarina Near Collapse.
A Berlin newspaper states that the

czarina and her children shortly will
visit Darmstadt. Her majesty is com-

pletely broken down by anxiety over

the national troubles and constant

drea that her husband will be as

sinated.

Japanese Capture Collier.
The British steamer Eastry, bound

for Vladivostok with coal, was cap-
tured off Hokkaido. She is being
brought to Yckosuka. The Eastry ts

a steel screw steamer of 2,998 tons

register. She belongs to the Imperial
Steamship company (limited) of West
Hartlepool.

Togo Takes Command. of Fleet.

Admiral Togo arrived at Kure and
immediately raised his flag on the bat-

tleship Mikasa.

Bathe for Officers.
Grand Duchess Sergius, president of

the Russian Red Cross, has been in
negotiation with the Sermione. baths,

near Brescia. to have 1,000 officers
from Manchuria treated there.

Shell Japanese Lines.

Reports to Tokio from the Man-

chor ar s eauarers say
led various parts of theJapan tee Monday mat forces

of Russian infantry attacked at vari-

cus points, but were The
Russians continue to entrench tn the
etrection of Sancharwaa ‘Litajen:

tun, Cl

Philippine Exploration.
ington dispatch: In a message

to 15 per cent in wages, If the pres:
ent strike were purely economic there

Miical the me will be allowed to

return only if it suite the purpose of

committee. o

AlMance, Oscawana-on-Hudson, N. Y.)

“The Review of Reviews&qu is an

le publication for busy aav

fiCovers the whole range of current

ie ent and activity In a Seand compreh
absorbed D

Algerian Cork Forests.
The best cork comes from Algeria.

There are 2,500,000 acres of cork for.
ests in tha country.

WANT Ewe in every com-

to represent

her people are sightless.

‘You never hear any one
about “Defiance Starch.” There is none

to equ cei sa e en quantit
16

3ounces, 1 it now

your mane
The uncommonly smart boy ts lucky

to have common sense in after years.

Sk not delieve Piso&#3 Cure tor

equal for coughs and colda—Jomm F.Bor ‘Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 18, 1900

No man’s Soo intentions ever
boosted him into the hero class.

Denance Star ts
ana

guaranteed tweet
Ounces, 10 cent “Try it howe

Even the heaviest members of the
brass band seem to blow away.

A GUARANTEED
trenine, Buna, Vern Seneieesre oeia ote eens

Don&#3 try to keep the measles quiet.
‘You want them to get out.

ine ee
ey by earning i

22 eesWiasdew&#39;

Dott See |
bed uck

UNITE STATES

apoin by the ‘Nav Academy. of |g
Sciences. The message declared the
appropriation should not be conaid-

ered a government expense but rath
er should be treated as a duty.

ILLINGIS. BANKER

ee
{

A poor man is one who gets his mon-

. }

Can th telegraph operator make a
Wanteass

Ask your grocer.

itt 2 the po se

tomen than mer

An ideal diet for all who have troubl
finding food they can digest.

and Jove.



ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

« Chidage Seclety Woman, Who Was So

Bick Bhe Could Not Sleep or Eat,

Gured by Doan&# Kidney: Pills.

Marioa Knight,.of 33 N. Asbland

avenue, Chicago. orator of the West

Gide Wednesday Club, says: “This

=
winter when I

started to use

Doan‘& Kidney
Pills ached

in every bone

= eat enough to

live. felt a change for the bettcr

within a weck. The second week I be-

gan eating heartily. I began to improve

generally, and before seven weeks had

passed was well. had spent hun-

dreds of dollars for medicine that did

not help me, but $6 worth of Doan’s

Kidney Pills restored me to perfect

health.”
A TRIAL FREE-—Address Foster:

Milburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y., For sale

by all dealers. Price.

Pedestrian Congressmen.
The two most entbusiastic pedes-

trians in con are Congr

Littlefield of Maine and Congr

Bourke Cockran of New York.

tween whom a very warm friendship

has developed. Each is a lawyer of

considerable renown and both are

keenly alive to interesting legal top

tes. They walk and talk together bY

the hour. Cockran has developed into

an expert in dress. Im fact, he is

easily the best dressed man of the

house. Mr. Littlefield has no aspira

tlons in that direction, although his

attire gencrally becomes the man. But

when these two start out from the

capitol of an afternoon, each arrayed

in his long and high, and make a hot

paco up Pepnsylvania avenuc, they

are an imposing pair.
—_——_———_—

Cora.

So named Lec: rea produce 80

heavily, that its proceeds built, a lovely

moe. See Salrer&#3 catal Yielded 10

Ohio 16) bu., Tenn. 198 bu.

end in Mich. 220 bu. per acre, You cap

beat this record in 1X0.

peltz au
3

x
~

Pedigree Potatoe

Htons of ric Tilhion Dollar

0,000 The. Victoria Rape for sheep pet

160,000 Ibe. ‘Teosinte jer wonder.

64,00
oder Corn

rick, juicy todder, per A.

Now auch ‘yields you can have in 1905
tf you will plant my seeds

JUSE BEND TIUS NOTICE AND 100

fo o to John A S

Co., La

Gro Wie. and receive their great catas
fog and ote of farmsced samples. [W.N.U.)

ee

To Florida Thro’ Old Battlefields.

“Dixie Flyer” leaves Chicago over

c. & BI. at 7:00 p.m. and arrives

at Jacksonville 8:40 second morning.

Through sleepers. Daylight

_

ride

through the most picturesque and bis:

toric section of the South. “Chicago

and Florida Limited” leaves Chicago

over C. & EI. 1:15 p.m, and arrives

Jacksonville 7 St. Augustine 9:25

the next evening. Solid Train with

Dining and Observation Cars

Poth trains use the NASHVILLE,

CHATTANOOGA AND ST. LOUIS

RAILWAY, between Nashville, Chatur

nooga and Atlanta, the famous “Bat:

tefielda Route

For folders and interesting litera-

ture call on or write to BRIARD F.

HILL, Northern } Agent, N.C.

& StL. Ry. 350 Marquette Bids.

Chicago. 1

Every housekeeper should

that if they will buy Defiance

Water Starch for laundry. use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the fron, but because

each packaze contains 16 oz.—one fll

while all other Cold Wa

Starches are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price is the same wv

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch ts free from all injurious chem:

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

l2-oz package i. Is because ne has

stock on hand which be wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let:

ters and figures “16 oss.&q Demand De

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron atick:

tog. Defiance never sticks.
————-

“The Master&#39; Violin,” by Miss Myr

tle Reed, brilliant young Chicago

authoress, is thus aptly commented on

by the Chicago Record-Herala: “Ten-

der in tone and treatment, yet bright:

ened by keen flashes of ‘pure human’

umor and comprehension, poetic and

dreamy in style, yet clear as erystal.*

(G P. Putnam&#3 Sons, New York.)

tnslet on Getting it.

say they don&#3

the same money.

‘Do you want 1€ oz. Instead of 12 os.

for same money? Then buy Deflance

Gtarch, Requires no cooking.
——_——

Tt is not the possession of money

that constitutes wealth, that gives the

highest satisfaction, and awakens the

consciousness of noble achievement,

the assurance that one is fulfilling his

mission, and that he is reading aright

the sealed message which the Creator

placed in his hand at birth.—“Success

‘Magazine.’

‘Time and silence ofen win cut

where ati other agency go lame
©

A life&#39;s indifferent

Tramping the snow

Modest, yet firm as

WASHINGTON,
. * .

Hath been siven to

Shot union through

Of our Joose atoms.

Out of that scabbar

His soul sate still i

Virginia gave us thi

Which into grander

What shall we give

‘As in the dear old

Refore the inevitadl:

And we owe always

. . .

GEORGE WASHINGTON

BY JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL

9

OLDIER and statesmen, rarest unison;

High-poised example of great duties done

Simply as breathing, a world’s honors worn

Dumb for himself, unless it were to God,

But for his barefoot soldiers eloquent,

Held by his awe in hollow-eyed content;

ve by the men his nobler temper shamed;

. . . . .

honored then or now because he wooed

A

The popular vole, but that he still withstood:

Broad-minded. higher-souled, there 1s put one

Who was all this and ours, and all men

Never to see a nation born

Unless to those who, on that summer morn,

Gazed silent when the great Virginian

Vnsheathed the sword whose fatal flash

‘Around a single will&#39 unpliant stem,

‘And making purpose of emotion rash.

Nebulous at first but hardening to a star,

‘Through mutual share of sunburst and of gloom,

‘Th common faith that made us what we are.

2 * ° * . .

He chose, as men choose, Where most danger showed.

Nor ever faltered “neath the load

Of petty cares that gall great hearts the most.

Mut kept right on the strenuous up-hill road.

Strong to the end, above complaint orboast:

‘the popular tempest on hi rock-mailed coast

Wasted its wind-borne spr:

‘The noisy marvel of a day;

Cast in the massive

Of those high-statured ages old

She gave us this unblemished gentieman

Mother of states and undiminished men,

‘Thou gavest us a country, giving him.

Re to us evermore as thou wast then,

As we forget thou bast not always been.

Mother of States and unpollutcd men,

Viruinia, tly named from England&#3 manly queen!

gifts to all men born;

to coral where they trod,

Nature&#3 self; unblamed

mortal man,

the incoherent clash

.

erystallizing them

4 sprang, as from its womb.

n its unstormed abode.

s imperial man

mold

forms our moral metal ran;

her back but love and praise

unestrang-ed days

e wrong began?

what we owed thee then.

Extracts from Farew
Address of Washington

Mf M MV MV

One of the expedients of party to}

acquire influenc within particular

districts, to misrepresent the opine
|

and aims of other anstricts. You |

fd yourselves too mach |

tthe jealousies au

which spring from 1

sntations, they lend to

alien to cach other those whe ought

to be bond tagether by fraternal af

fection

To the vtficacy and permanency of

your union a government for tne |

whole is indispensable.

we wv w w

Promote, as an object of primary

importance, institutions for the gen-

eral diffusion of knowledge. In pro-

pottion a the structure of a govern-

ment gives force to public opinion, It

‘is essential that public opinion should

be enlightened.
As a very important source of

| strength and security, cherish public

credit,

Observe good faith and justice to

wards all nations; cultivate peace and

harmony with all.

‘A passionate attachment of one na-

ion for another produces a variety of

Yevils.

A obstroctions to the excettion of

laws all combinations and assc-

ations under whatever phiusible

charac with the real design Wo di

rect. control, counteract or awe the

debberations and action of

the comsntuted authorities, are de

strmetive of the fundamental principle

and of fatal tendency {

Towards the preservation of your

government, and the permanency of

your present happy state, it 1s requi-

site not only that you steadily dis-

countenance irregular oppositions to

its acknowledzed authority, but also

that you resist with care the spirit

of innovation upon its principles, how-

ever specious the pretexts.

lt is substantially true that virtue

or morality is a necessary spring of

popular government.

regalia

The great rule of conduct for us,

in regard to foreign nations is, in ex-

tending our commercial relations, to

have with them as little political con-

nection as possible.
It as our true policy to steer clear

of permanent alliances with any por

tion of the foreign world.

Taking care always to keep our

selves, by suitable establishments, on

a respectable defensive posture, we

may safely trust to temporary alll:

ances for extraordinary emergencies.

Harmony and a liberal intercourse

with all nations are recommended by

policy, humanity and interest.

‘There can be no greater error than

to expect or calculate upon real favors

from nation to nation, It is an iu

slon which experience must cure.

which a just pride ought to discard.

All Men Paid Hi Tribute

There is no qualification in the

praise great men have given Wash-

ington. Those who have spoken oF

written of him at all have done so in

terms of absolute eulogy. Gladstane,

for instance, said of him: “I hav:

almost idolized him for sixty years.”

Later he wrote: “Washington is to

my mind the purest figure in history.

forty ¥

the path of life.

who said: “I have a large acquaint-

ance with the most valued and ex:

alted class of men. but you are the

only human belng for whom | ever

of great men, of Waahing-

ton: “No nobler figure ever stood in

the forefront of a nation’s life.” And

Lord Brougham. declared Washington

to be “the only man, in fact, upon

whom the epithet ‘great.’ so thought

lessly lavished by men, may be justly

bestowed.” The Marquis de Chastel-

lux, a French officer and a member of

the French Academy, in 1786 said of

Washington: “Brave without temer

ity, laborious without ambition, gener-

‘ous without prodigality, noble without

pride, virtuous without severity,

seems always to have confined himself

within those Nmita beyond which the

virtues, clothing themselves in more

lively but more changeable and

doubtful colors, may be mistaken for

faults.” Lord Byron wrote!

Tees easterslows.

SHOT FROM AN AUTO.

Pennsylvania Kil Bear

and Make Innovation.

8 season has witnessed a de

cided innovation in bear hunting tn

northern Pennsylvania, Two Will

jameport hunters have set anew

pace in the line of novelty by shoot-

ing a dear from an automobile. ‘They

are John B. Condon, a hotelkeeper,

and Charles M. Gibson, a sportsman

of reputation, Mr. Gibson fired the

shot which ended the bear&#3 life, and

he is probably the only person who

has ever shot a bear while riding in

an auto. Mr. Gibson say

“It is not a bear story, but an ac

tual fact. Mr. Condon and I started

out in my large touring car for El-

imsport, where we were to bunt wild

turkeys for an afternoon. We took

shotguns, but Mr, Condon insisted

upon inctuding a sort of musket—a

very old-fashioned gun.

“We were ascending a hill near El-

imsport, when saw a Wga shamble

down the incline and stand on his

rear logs on a bank beside the road.

He was not fifty feet from us.

“I must admit that we both fell to

shiver Instinetively, I applied the

brake and turned off the current.

‘Then reached back and felt around

for that musket. Mr. Condon whis-

pered, “Let me shoot him.’ but had

my hand on the gun, and was deter

mined to try it,

“although my whole body quaked,

managed to take aim and pull the

trigger.
“After about five minutes we went

over and found him stone dead, with

a dig hole clean through his neck. We

forgot all about turkeys, and, load:

ing the carcass into the auto, camo

back home. ‘The bear dressed 280

pounds, and had the most beautiful

skin I had ever seen. Mr. Condon

took the meat and I the hide.”

pi

Secretary Wilson’s Campaign Story.

Secretary Wilson of the Agricul-

tural department telis a story of the

late campaign in which he fished for

a compliment and failed. He had

made the best speech he could and

thought that he had made an impres-

sion, but the chairman of the meet-

1 enthuse very

much.
: out of

the hall the secretary

“well, I hope I haven&#3 done you any

harm up here.”
“[ hope not,”

chairman.

dolefully answered the

_—_——_——————__——

Oasis In Death Valley.

Gov. Sparks of Nevada and some

other wealthy men intend to establish

an oasis in Death valley. seventy-five

miles south of Goldfield. for the bene

fit of travelers. Artesion wells will

transform it, and it ts to pe stocked

with game.

Cures Colds, Couchs, Sore Throet, Croun,

nx Cough, Bronchitis and

efor Consumption 1a Bret

c
advanced stages. USO

a wtiil soe the excellent effect ater

Girst dove. So by dealers every

Yfarge Dottica % cents and $0 conta.

&quot; tosecre farm tn Stuteman Co.

Ag

North ‘All rte roll

roam andclay sub-sotls

‘Ril fenced: qvod improve.

ne
‘wally good markets; Dear

Nie cas: aay tormia arranged.

|

Address,ie

SiUaksO Owner &gt windsor, RD:

jerel, rick agricul
exten treme Atiee

a efiaee raliroaue,

te ariicuta endo
ed ge

&qu are located im the health

Louisiana Lands. joc. cnd mont terstte sectice

ta. a eau Soa Great ‘to offer tn fart

Sieurr Sone parasree a

BS coats ‘end Abe

Ssi&quot;imaseend

Abawesem,

Opciones,LASS

Virginia Farms
‘Rest on earth for the Money.

R. B. CHAFFIN & CO. Ine:

ing temperature i
latitud Febru

changes of temperatw
e

ina
The

aro applicabl
America:

v
|

‘The sleeping room: s should be well

Rest. |

mA much sleep

as

possibl :

should be obtained in the forepart of

Weathen i

February is a month of severe storms

|

the night,

and intense cold.
© South where the prevail-

s much above wintry

|

Deri

ary brings sudden

|

«1 was troubled with catarrh in my

re hei
. ‘Dr. Hartwan’ for

drops 20 degrees ;

Catnerh of Head. .

Nx, Frauk Cobb, 175 Summit Street

ie, Me., writes:

Lam happy to say it

te

The following health hints | helped me at once. J feel better than I

©

fools io of North

|

hav for years.”
Breschia! Trouble.

Mr, J. Ed. O&#39;Br Pres. American

Pensacola, Fla., writes:

x

be

Pilot a

ventilated, Wa so as to avoid dircet

|

“1 heartily giro my endorsement to

currents of air.

Bathiag.
&quot;Th in vigorous health should take

a cold water tow bat

before brew cere

Lealth shonkl take a brisk dry-towel- Nashville, Tenn.

rub overy morning.

short, as

|

should be taken at once.

‘The nights being lon and the
.

ple

haunts co durin settled on my lungs. Twas threatened

should be kept cool at all

|

couple of Gays, ‘Three

Should be kept warm

|

& la

and dry, day and night.

roidably xposed to cold or
z oar o Pera will avert

|

monials like the above. We,can give
of the

te
wit

ized with a chill, or even

dose of Peruana

Porana as an effective cure for catarrh

and bronchial trouble.”

i Threat and Luage.
-

=,

Tene

|_

Frank Battle, Jr. 111 N- Market St.

,
writes:

‘peruna has cured me of chronic

hitia.

th every morning
y im

“
f the

should be a generous one,
Tt is the grandest Giscov of

|

inchiding meat, and gpeasionally fresh age for the throat and lungs.

vegetables.
Paeumenta, .

Nir A. C. Danforth, St, Joseph, Mich.

writes: .

“I contracted a severe cold which

with pneumonia. relief within &
“Peruna re me ief withi

re = bottles saved me

Pee doctor bill and a great deal ot

suffering.”
Thousands of Teatimeniate.

We have on file thousands of testi.

our readers only a slight glim

Gast array of unsolicited endorseme!
receiving.

&
jartman. President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, ‘Columbus, 0.

‘japon
Taroughous and wall

of,

38
‘equip

aad tatae

Ger Tee

UG.

beckala

YOU EVER
VEST T ANSH ALI

of eon sient Lan tor
orth we:

EA F T U F
ind

of Bal In Other Pisces The

pid You Gver Think Thet Good Farming and St00k Raising Land Coutd Be

Bought Anywhere tor From

$5 TO $10 PER ACRE?
arer Learn That There Are Thousands of Acres of {Gia Lene

eran Country That Cant

Re

Beaten tor Forming Purposens

‘ahd These Lange Within Kacy

NO YOU NEVER
Or You Would Have Invest tigated the

UPPE PENINSUL O MICHIGA

Where Vast Areas of Niguiy&#39; esc

jeecht

Queatien

Te aSESarmor
TIMBERED LANDS

‘The Lumberman ie giving wey to the Farmer and

Morthern Michigan te teat being

into the Stete&#3 fairest ee
TO

10 ciuone are favorable to successful terming end $10
the Dest ands are being rapidly ploked UP.
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Take cold easily? Throat
tender? Lungs weak? An’
relatives ‘have consumption

Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to you. Follow your
doctor’s advice and take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
heals, strengthens, prevents.

For years hav depen o Ayer

Ayer&#3 Pilis Incroase the activity
fle liver, and thus ald recovery.

Warsaw.
Kubo corsets. Kingery & My

era, Warsaw,

~-Pricea redaced on ladies’ he
underwear. Lewis & Son,

—Clouks—half ptice at Murray&
closing out sale, Warsaw,

—Buy your shecting, cotton bate} ©

less than cos at Morray’s, Wa
saw,

—New spring dress godds for

shirt-waist suits. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw,

p —Karly Bird self-risiag buckwheat

flour is the nearest genuine buck-

wheat of any on the market.

—Mornings first thought 1m thous:

ands ot homes is Early Bird eelf-ris-

pe buckwheat flour.

—Mrs. Cooper, from Osborne,

-Menton Gazette

Editor Publisher and P ripric
Sepscnirrion, $1.00 Per Year.

‘05,MENTONE, IND.PEB., 16

LOCAL NEWS,
— Ladies’ $100 corsets for We at

Lewis & Son&#3

—Ovster shell le p

The Boy Drug Store.

pound at

ses on men&# fancy

waists. Kingery |

near H i as visiting her aunt,

Mrs. Emma Jefferies.

—Twenty per cent reduction on

embroidery and laces at Murray’s
closing out sale, Warsaw.

--Abe Molienhour and family
went to McCordsville, Monday, for

afew week visit with his parents,

—We

spring rags.

Warsaw.

—Now is the time to feed poul-

try powder and stock food—all

kinds at The Big Drug Store.

—Our ho ef embroideries are

the lowest, best and cheapest sold in

the Kingery & Myers,

receivingg our

Kingery &
are new

Myers,

county+

__ Closing ‘o ‘sal at “Ma
i

( t il
WE offer the pick of our Corded Silks for shirt

waists, consisting of the followin colors: Blue
Pink, Yellow, White and Drab

_

At 29 Cents Per Yard.
——These Goods have always been Sold at———

50 Cents Per Yard,
But as we have only a few pieces left we desire

to close them out before the arrival of our New

Spring Silks. As the supply is limited we sug

gest an early visit in order to secure some of these

Bargain.

Mentzer- G
Mentone, Indiana

—Une hundred pounds

—

stock

food for $3. The Big Drug Stor-.

|

Big Drug Store.

+
~~Buy your oyster shells at The

Reduced pric
er— iearis

&So
e you money on stock

foow“Th Bi Drug Store.
—All the standard stock foods at

The Big Drug Store.

— $1.25 kid glores— 900 at Mur.
ray’s closing ont sale, Warsaw

—Carpots and rugs—elosing oat

at less than cost. Murray’s, War-
aaw,

—Stock food Se per poun in

100 pouad bag at The Big Drog
Store.

—Mre. Emma Benjamine retarn-

ed to her home in Pera, Friday,
after athe week&# visit with Mrs.

Levi Brown,

—Your grocer will refund your

money if you do not find Early Bird

self rising buckwheat flour the best

you ever used,

—All the healing balsamic vir-

tues of the Norway pine are concen-

trated in Dr. Wood&#3 Norway Pine

Syrup, Nature’s own remedy for

coughs and colds.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs, Rerscea Doran.

— Hundreds of lives saved every

year by having Dr. Thomas’ Elec.

tric Oil in the house just when it is

needed. Cures croup, heals barns
euts wounds of every sort.

tor elsewhe Als Rings
Vest and Gaara Chains, Kai
Forks, Rogers Heat, a $3.00.
Clock warranted.  Laitie 0 Gold
Watches a specialty: Can’ put in

order any watch worth repairing,
ee

CASTORIA

Tae Smarr Ser has fairly ont.

done itself in the March rnamber,
which marks the beginning of the’ |

aixth year of its existence. The
|

complete novel 1s “The Princess

Elopes,” by Harold MacGrath, an

author whose immense popularity is
due to the fact that. he is a born

story-telle. Among the dozen shog
stories in this putmber, about h

are by authors whe have been either
|

entirely unknown hitherto to maga:
zine readers or are just coming into

prominence It has always been

the avowed policy of Tan Saar
4

Ser to encourage young authors,
aud this issve proves the wisdom ef

|

—All disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARETS act like nature. Keep

Brown went to Wa] --Sole agents for the Lanbert-

ville Belting Overshoes aud Rubber

bouts. Lewis & Son,

—Ulosing out sale, lasts

March Ist, at Murra

—Pric

until

Warsaw,te
:

the policy.
drain tile, y in response to a mes:

b GV. Bae, serivus illness s reduced on men’s and

out

neuncing the

ng owas the rec

the

—Monday morni

word Lreaker

Lelow ©.

— New line ladies’

bag 1c te Nineery & My!
ers, Warsia, i

The |
Fair Store that holds 100) different

patterns of lace from ze up.

—New spring style Cravenette

rain coats and Covert jackets just
Kingery & Myers, Ware

for Winter, —22
i

of shopping
S250,

See the new lace ease at

a yard

received.
saw.

—We are receiving our new wool

dress goods for spring. If you

can’t come, send for samples Men-

tzer Manwaring Co.

— Re sure to attend the stereopti-
ean lecture at the M. E. church,

next Menday evening. Read fuller

arneuneement on the first page.

— Sole agents for the Drew Selby
shoes. Lewis & Son,

~
Uncle Sam‘s rural mail

No.l.

snow blockade and failed to make

the rounds on Monday and Tuesday.

wagon

em route succumbed to the

—The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.,

received an order for dress goods

from Kans this week. If you

can tdeal with them face to face

send for san.

bold

Fri

aod Saturday afternoons if th

—- The Salvation Ar will

their meetings on the street on

ds

a er will otherwise

i Ve an

Nineteen of the people i

permit,

they w the chure!

W

evening,
in ihe

Inymourb, 3

r the Nickel Plate
: Tuesd

near

—
te Linoleam 33e at Murray&#

closing out sale, Warsaw.

—Eli Turnbull sold his saw-mill

and Loat oar factory, yesterday

A. T. Molenhour, will take

posession Mareb 15, We may be

able to give more particulrs of Mr.

MoN@bour&#3 plans the nea

juture,

—&#39; cold and drifting snow of

the past week has caused a general
blockade of business to a greater or

less extent all over this part of the

country. Trains have been delayed

everywhere, and on some of the

north aud south roads the freight
araftic has been entirely suspended.

—lt was no joke that Hoch was

in Mentone last Thureday. He

through on the afternoon

Nickel Plate train on hie way to

Chicago from New York, where‘he

was capture He was shacheled

to an officer. Somebod started

the story that he threw kieees at the

qgitls on the platform

»
to

who

in

shoe

Claughan spent

itching piles can’t be cured; a mis:

Horse.

ays: “Fressie Me-/

ast week with rela-|

—A correspondent from

Send

tives at Mentone.

We carry the following brand
af stock foo Dr. Hess, Interna: |

Fleck’s, Pratt’s aad Colu
The Big Drag Store.

—The Epworth League topic tor

next Sunday evening is “Glotify-

ing God iu our Home.” Eph. 6: 1-9.

Mrs. 5.

—Corsets, F. P. corset, Thomp-
son’s glove fitting and American

Lady %1.00 corsets, B0c, at &quot;

ray’s closing out sale, Warsaw.

—A corresponden from. ‘atk
opathaan Burbs was buried

Nichols cemetery Tuesday
He died at Longcliff.”

—Mea&#3 heav fleeced cotton un-

derwear (5: per suit. Lewis & Son.

Ileadache?

tional,

j

bus.

L. Blue, levder.

says:
at the

afternoon,

—Energy all gone?
Stomach .out of Simply a

case of torpid liver, Bardock Blood

Bitters will make a new man

woman of you,

order?

or

—The Akron News 5

W. A. Bender bas closed hi:

meetings at Bethlehem, which re

sulted in thirty-six accessions to the

Baptist membership of that place

|

you have not used Karly Bird

best if

selt-

—You have not had tae hes

Lewis & Son,

boy&#3 taittens

risipg buckwheat dour,

less the cust to manufacture. Mlur-|

ray’s closing out sale, Warsaw,
sale, Warsaw,

—We are receiving our new wool

dress good for spriug. If you
|

when you
cau’t come send for samples. Mens) printed.
tzer-Man waring Co.

order

—Don’t be swindled by peddiers
who are traveling over the couutry

|

ent says:

selling an inferior stock and poul-; Mentone,

try food at double our price for a week * * *

Big Drug Store. ning.”
—We understand: the Herrick

Seed Company, of Rovbester, N. Y.,| pairs, three pairs to a

tion, We can recommend this com-| for 59o.

pany a all right.
are the best.

write them for terms at once.

Their references. wool 3 pairs, 35.

Murray’s, Warsaw.

gseeeosssoececcss
We will Continue Our

wt Speci Reduction Sal ut

——AT THE—

—Chiidre

at Murray&#

Ve

War-

u& 2de union suits,

closing out sale,

our new

It is the
Warsaw,

spring W

best live

the te

ry & Myers.
ts a mistake ta im

shown in

Come and see.

wine that

take to suffer a da longer than you

can help. Doan’s Ointment brings
instaut relief and permanent cure.

At any dragstore, 50 cents,

mer Jefferies will move his

family this week to Fulton, where

he has purchase a restaurant. We

can recommend Elmer to the peopl
of that that town as a good all-

around citizen and we believe they
will find him a good restauranteur.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

2ETTE office. A book of sale notes

and notice in the paper thrown in

free.

Agonizing Burns

Are instantly relieved and perfect
ly healed by Buckien’s Arnica Salve.

C, Rivenbark, Jr, of Norfolk, Va.,
writes: “I burnt my knee dreadtully

that it dlistered all over. Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve stoppe the pain and

healed it without a scar. Aleo heals

all wounds and sores. 25c at Shater

& Goodwin&# draggists.

FAIRSTORE
Throug February

but we are

1

=
=

i$
i

$
$
$

3

Some Lines are about close out,

adding other articles to take their place.

forget that we have a Full Line of GROCERIE

of the BEST QUALITY.
It can&# be beat.

Our 15 cent Coffee is

a fair sample.
We also cary quite an assortment of HARD-

WARE, Nails, Iron Pumps and Piping at the

right price, We are here to get what you want.

The CHEAPEST place in the County, Come

and see, or Phone 2-72.

F. M. Jenkins.

Realestate

Dealer.

Should See or Write

and gloves,

—Kid gloves—81,00 gloves, all

—All wool blankets and comforts | colors, Oc, at Murray’s colsing oat

—You cau make dates with any

janction r you wish, at this office

your sale bills

‘This will save you the ex:

tra trouble of visiting an auctionger.

—A Summit Chapel correspond-
“Mrs. Herbert Laird, of

ted at Will Coar&#3 last

Frank Dinius wae

standard and reliable food at The|a Ment visitor Saturday eve-

—Hosiery bargain counter — 200

package
want an agent to canvass thie sec Regular 23c Heeced or wool 3 pair

Regular 15c fleeced or

Regular 10¢

Anyone out of work tleeced or wool 3 pairs for Me at

sasncuscesooes

(.
iz
is

HL

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Far

A.L. TURN Menton In

ackening griptng feeling, Six mil.

lion people take and recommend

UASCARETS. Try a l0c box. All

druggi

Potsons in Food.

Perhaps you don’t realize that

many ptin potsoas originate in your

food, but some day vou may feel a

twinge of dyspepsia that will con-

vince you. Dr. King’s New Life Pills

are guaranteed to cure all sickness

du to poisons of undigested food—

or money back, 23c at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 drugatore. Try them,

Mentone Property for Sale.
*

One and a half acres of land, 6-

room house, barn and large poultry
house, grape arbor and other small

fruit, good well and cistern; a splen-
did location for a retired farmer

who wishes to raixe poultry and

garden truck. Will be sold at a

bargain. Inquire at the GazerTE

office.

Horses for Sale.

‘The undersigned bas the follow-

ing horses for sale at his residence,
mil west of Mentove:

One roan team coming 5 and 4

years old, combined weight about

2,400,
One black mare, coming 3 years

old, weight about 1,400.

One brown mare, coming 3 years
old, weight about 1,100.

One black colt coming year old.

One bay driving horse, years old

weight about 1,100,
Phone 12-98. N. G. Baker.

sen, Dragos

sta CCS Rerer sold in bulk,
‘the dealer whe trics to sell

Unmarri

_It is not often that the stage as:

manages to reac the office

of Wells Hawkes, who is the

iver and bowels active without aj
DY’S

Dr

payte
;

tS RS

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
I will say to all who may hae

business with the trratee. of Franky

lin township, that I wilt have

regular office day at Mentone on th:

last Saturday of each month at - J.

F, Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week,

al, L. Merenrra.
Trustee Franklin Townshi

For Sale.

On set single buggy harness,
most new, will be sold at a 3

gain. Can be seen at John Augh:
iubaugh’s harness eho in Mentone.

J. A, Winsox

Carpet Weaving.
The undersigned ia ready to do

weaving at her home 3} milee north =

east of Mentone, and solicits the
-

patronage of the public. Price, 9

cepts per square yard, Satisfucti
guaranteed, Mere. Gro. Hirsn er:

castornra.

SS Qin

ASH
=&lt;

of



Etna Green. .

Delbert Rockhill has the mumps,

~ The meeting is still in progress. at

the M. «. charch.

Kawrence and Leota Wright =
the wheyptag erugh,

Bari Johnson took dianet Saat y

(Bei eo

Vo hav Wa Lo Eno
suflering with th grippe. W ar Rea fo Yo
M Berni Riggi Ly Suncay

Our Ninth Annual Clearance Sal of Good Sho Begins

Thursd Feb. 9, 1905.
=

i S TIME for our great Annual Clea

shall throw our stock upon the market,

munity with the greatest Shoe Bargains

grandmoth qnarries- ie
gives the ne a ste

ther, dogen’t “it? c elk aa

th the chil mother: ae and the”
in. Now th

Mi Nel Poor ha beeh oa the)

sick list during the past week.

Mrs. dudson Snyder who has Le a
quite sic is slowly improving

Absolutely Pure Réy Josep Dun‘ee, of Onio,

HAS NO SUBS visitin relaiives Lere this week.

De. ‘M c&#3 sun, 0° Warshw, Was

White Cak.
o

lin town Friday on oftizial busimess.

Austin Farcy&# children are

sick. Amanda R sch, ot Warsaw, spent}
Mr. and Mrs, Bert

i

the guests of George Barkman’s Sur
several days last week with ber atece |

e Mrs. George Roeshill,
day.

alo a fe feet farther m can

equi that child with a Sepe
grand- and a Step enip tep- and a s tep

ste) tepfat nd a step-step-

fath a

Bourbon,

vi wer pare 3
Mr. aud Mrs. Sam |

Griltis, laft week

ss Ceol Grills, of

oint that the lis-
sp away with a stealthy

tep. leavi
still

t

we an ste)

step, steps

\ ectlator

problem of
uncle of the child’s step-step-grand-

stepfath w ‘ould be to the ‘adopt
ld af the stepsister of the step-

ep-grand:1-stepmat — Chicag
Tribune.

ance Sale,-and the Shoes must go. As usu

RESERVING NOTHING; flooding the com-

he citizens of Warsaw. and Kosciusko County have

,
Boys and Children’s

Vor eight yeags we have given ‘these sales to th t

quite

Myers were

lever known, Every dollar&# worth of Men&#3 Women’s Misses’

Clyde Duntee, who attending
|

Sehuol at Indianapolis, is visiting bis

parents Dr. and Ars. Duatee.

ras him a fm)
is

ast of Roch-
Con Blue has bor

about four miles wuris |

Shoes must be cleared away at once,

peopl of this county. We don’t need to do much talking; there are hundreds of peopl

Shompsen willmove on Mes) Merny Rockhill sud wite an E S
ae .

= i

A Diftcrent Mattar.

hain im the pear Jordat a wie took diaper with waiting and watching for this date. If you have never attended one of these sales, come

Mas. Race

Mr. sat) Mrs.

Mr. sma Mis.

sunday wih Py

and

WE NEVER Fol
FebruaryRoeduill, Sunday If you have, you know what

LIE,

It’s a sale that will pack our store w ith eager

it’s time you were next.
to expect.

WE NEVER ADVERTISE ARat oo

wbiit Kesies
~

Biwer
Vowasend, |

Li YOU,
James

ey Senitl &

Sale begins Thursday morning,

Lipaseni angi; wit
buyers from start to finish.

Come EARLY,

pa fetily sua ‘Tom Miler wid |

ai sunday with) Gradina

|

We&# carry nothing over. Just glance at these pr sices; they are only a few of the goo

Gee Tub birtaday.

‘

things we have.

ue Roekbill, D
|

Haml Ev

Weighs Choi $3.4 Men Sho

loth at a. Mm.

Klick Rigsits and wife, Frank Lv |. oe

have.
‘ _ You can’t afford to miss it norcan you afford to wait and take what&# left.

two,
Jobrson La $ 9 Shoe

fall

10 Pai Men Fin Sho
Bos Calf, Velour Calf and Corlo-|

ivan. Heavy and light soles. Laces
wiiow

sanaehudra were 1b ve

Vartena sad sonst fay

and}
0 Tos

Patel reat
Sh E U tteed dation S|

Viet] Kokeng, Dal Kulture Shoes, Blac sher and Button, $3 50 and St,

PSL 84 5 nnd 35,
fat. Rid, {sh

4

all new aud up-to- No

ys Calf or Vi ota pair Ot fone pair af old ones 10 the lot.

L shores ie the inate sol
ere e e,

a

q

Me abl oult ee nd AG p Here isa chance, boys, that do t

country home of G

Any Pair Nettleton’s Stetson’s

J.P. Smith’s Pat. Colt,

UE euuk
[xid, Box Calf, Veleur

Kid and Enamel Shoes.

Grave Trouble Porescen. cals street Shoes, light sole Dress 8
needs tat Live foresight to tell) Shoes, Lac Blacher and Button.

:

S| Beery pair $3.00 and $6.00 Shoes.
.c6 and button.

erave trouble is

fe

the

proper | ON $3.4 Choi $2.98

medicine
r

lis
r as Mrs.

Jota A. Young, ot Clay, N. Y.. did ee,

na

+ Thad neuralgia of tu

HIGH CUT SHOES

my beart

ened and couid not eat.

ad for a long time,

Roekbill hiro had s fine time

Wis gad report Mrs, Rock but an ex tient land

Leavy

seariet when Vour stom

joften come,

Somtunoeal
“

$2.4 Pa Pair

asi

Father—But he is not the first

an you thou you loved.

,
but he’s the first

one with a
inilli

i stomach,

were

Iwal 3 inch tops Clearance Sule price 33 00 12 in. tops Clearance Sale price 822.50 12 in. tops Clearance Sale price

but
3.48 2.74) 1.98

ers,
in|

and si Gross; they are
al

pingT funeral of Mr. Bunger

preache at T Rev.

Jast Sunday
tbe Reaster ce

formery lived

ma by
‘Phe iw

arth at

Jater made bis lome near Logans-

port

Nealy
rment was in| by Shafer & Goodwin, druggists, at

Mr. Bunger | Bue a bottle.

Talma ba
=

grip- |
Electric Bitters found just what 1| 4 12 inch tops Clearance Sale pric

|

$3 12 inch tops Clearance

needed, for th quickly relieved
i

was and cured me.”” Best medicine for

Salecen 12 ined tops Clearance Sale price

2.98 2.48
é 1.48

weak women. Sold under guarantee ‘ gg--- a tis, Latie 99 Pair a Me Shoes

30 Pairs Fine Shoes in all the

Beaver Dam.
| Leathers and Vici Kids,

Fine sleighing.

SE
TI

E

M

D

El.

Von,
‘Twenty-four below zero

anor

Monda | Kid, welt and turn soles, stacked ou | Sh That ee sold ab

orning. j table, Allsizes. Come early ao

$3, 3.50, 400 4.50

av
40 Pair Ladies’ Hoase Stippers,

4

9 .

3.30 and 4.00, choice on table

Owing to snow drifis U.S failed get your choee.

to deliver mail on route No, Fri-

|

shoes.

da

Tom Higgins has purchased
Boots, Clearing Sate price

Ge experie far
has learne

grains req)

ent soil th

Decide before the

is planted.
TF best time to reme-

dy wasting conditions in

th human body is be-

the evil is too deep

rooted. At the first evi-

dence of loss of fles

Scott’s Emulsion

should be taken imme-

diately. There is noth-

ing that will repair
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TH TRI-C GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Fd. and Pub.

Representative Garner of Texas and

J. L Morin invited President Roose

velt to visit Corpus Christ!, Tex., when

he goes south to attend the rough)

riders’ reunion.

Rene Millet, formerly a resident

general of France at Tunis, arrived at

New York to deliver the Hyde lew

tures at Harvard university and lec

ture afterward under the auspices of

the Federation of French alliances.

Invitations were issued for the wed

ding of Miss Elsie Porter, daughter

of Ambassador Porter, at Paris, to Dr.

Mende of Zurich, Switzerland, which

will take place at the Church of the

Hol Trinity, Paris. on March 4.

The announcement that upon the re

tirement of General Porter as ambas-

wador to France Ambassador MeCor

mick will be transferred to that post

caused much satisfaction among the

officials and in American quarters in

Paris.

‘At a meeting of the Gridiron club of

Washington Richard Lee Fearn, Wash-

ington correspondent of the New York

Tribune, was elected vice president in

place of Francis E. Leupp, who re

signed when he became commissioner

of Indian affairs.

Cable dispatches exchanged between

Mme. Rejane and her Paris managers

have brought about an agreement that

her return from the United States

shall be signalized by her reappear:

ance at the Gymnasium in a play by

Pierre Wolff

Levin Brothers’

store at Danville

bankruptcy
Far! Bennett of Evansville, Ind.

eon of former Postmaster H. S. Ben

pett. ix adjudged insane. His father

Ye in a dying condition.

B. Lindsay has been appointed

general agent of the mail department

of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas rail-

way.

W. H. Bancroft, for a year acting

general manager of the Southern Pa-

cific, will devote his entire time to tha

Oregon Short Line, of which he is

vice president and general manager.

Preparations are being made in the

principal cities of the East and West

for special train excursions arranged

by different councils of the Knights

of Columbus to its annual convention,

to be held in May at Los Angeles,

Cal

Robert H. Large. division freight

agent at Altoona. Pa. has been ap-

pointed coal freight agent of the

Pennsylvania road. J. Searles was

appointed gereral coal freight agent.

According to the announcement

concerning the reorganization of tha

Detroit, Southern railroad the plan

decided upon provides for the issue ot

$26,745,000 worth of bonds, of which

$2,000 00U is to provide for improve:

ments and the rest to take up the

outstanding obligations.

The grand jury at Cleveland, it is

reported, has returned another indict:

ment against Mrs. Chadwick.

‘A freight train ran into the special

of General Manager C. A. Goodnow

of the Alton road at Kansas City aad

seriously damaged his private car.

Arthur K Appleyard. indicted ta

Buffalo in connection with the fait

ure of the German bank, was arrested

in Boston and gave b in $15,000

He announces that he will fight ex

tradition.

The Journeymen Tailors’ Interna

tional union adjourned at Blooming

ton, IN, after deciding to hold the

next annual convention in Buffalo

N. Y. A committee was appointed

to meet with a committee from the

Garment Makers to discuss a propo

sition to amalgamate.
The residence of Car! Hoffman, twe

mailea from Unity, Wis., was destroyed

dy fire and Mr. and Mrs. Hoffm:

were cremated. Mrs. Hoffman wat

viind,

The National Canned Goods

Dried Fruit Broker: ssociation elect

ed as president W.
A.

Frost of Chi

cago and as secretary J. L. Flaanery,

Chicage.
H. Holbert & Sons, one of the old

__

@at stock and grain houses in St

Paul, Minn. announced that they

were in temporary difficulty, the re

sult of runs started by anonymour

rumors.

Charles D. Howard, one of the stu

dents at the Adventist academy al

Lancaster, Mass. slipped away ané

married Miss Maude Fisher,

a

trained

murse, whose home is in Battle Creek

Mich.

Fred Hossfield, aged 40 and deaf,
was killed by a train In Fort Wayne
Ind. He left a $700 igsurance policy

im favor of his board! house keep

er, Mrs. Ireland.

President Leighton of the defunct

South Side bank at Lima, Ohio, was

indicted&#39;on ten counts for embezzle

meat.

Representatives of a theatrical

syadicate are trying to secure con:

tro] of the Bucklen opera house in

Elkhart, Ind.

The explosion of a dynamite biast

on the drainage channel south of

large department
TL, was closed by

an¢

Find the Other Blacksmith.

Wednesday, February’ 8 1905.

fe senate, after considerable debate
ssed the fol-

8

propriating #600 for marking: the

Maj Pierre Charles Enfant,

ont the City of Washington,

In the house th senat and. repr
sentatives met in joint session and can

Nectoral vote. Theodore
aries W. Fatrbal

rave Ofho laid

=
20,

Yice presid for four

beginning March 4, 1908 The

336 for the Republicans and 10 for

Democrats. For five hours the question
of freight. regulation heli full sway.

‘Republicans. and Democrats cla!

tredit for originating the mo

Thuraday, February 9. 1905.

.
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counsel vow
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‘Iribute to the memory of the late Sen-

George Friable Hoar of Massachu-

was the occasion of a
at
setts epectal sea-

the se of Representatives.
‘nes:

g Arbitration Pacts.

ington specini: Arbitration
treaties with Great Britain, Germany,
France. Italy, Austria, Norway and

Sweden, Switzerland, Mexico, Spain,
and Portugal were reported to the sen-

ate Wednesday by ienator Cullom,
chairman of the foreigm relations com-

mittee. An amendment added by the

comm! practically nullifes the

treaties, It provides that each claim

Misaeuri Solena Hit Comerford.

dispatoh: . The

representatives
{*

the

to be arbitrated must be submitted to

to the senate, and was made to satiaty
southern members who feared thoit

states might be forced to pay the re

pudiated confederate indebtedness.

Indictment for Machen et Al.

Washington Dispatch: Following
the announcement that August W.

Machen, formet head of the poatal
freo delivery system: George E

Lorenz and his wife of Toledo, O., and

Wittiam G. Crawf of Washington
would be tried on an indictment in

connection with the purchase of satch-

els and straps for letter carriers, it

bas ben decided that a new indict-

ment shall be brought against them.

Postal Fraud Crial.

Washington dispatch: August W.

Machen, former superintendent of the

postal free delivery service, now in

Moundsville penitentiary; Dr. George
Lorenz of Toledo, who has been sez:

tenced to jail, and William G. Craw-

ford, former deputy auditor of the

postoffice department, wAl be placed
on trial next month under an indict-

ment returned in 1903 for conspiracy
to defraud the govarnment.

Would Bar Divoreees.

Washington Dispatch: Representa-
tive Mondell of Wyoming introduced

a dill making divorced persons of

either sex ineligible for appointment
to positions under the government.
It ig stated that the Dill would affect

about 250,000 persons in the classi-

fied service, over 100,000 not classified

and about 2,000 in the consular serv-

ice.

Decides Custome Case.

Washington dispatch: The United

States court of claims has decided

the customs case of Narciso Basso ve.

the United States. Basso was fined

for bringing goods into Porto Rico at

the time of the military occupation
of that country under the act relat:

ing to smuggling.

Public Printer to Retire.

Ww

the retirement next month of Frank

W. Palmer. who is in poor health, from

the head of the government printing
office. friends of Oscar J. Ricketts of

Chicago, now foreman of printing, are

urging his name upon the president
for the place.

Loses Panama Injunction Suit.

Washington dispatch: Warren Wil-

son, a Chicago lawyer who sued for

an injunction to restrain the secretary

of the treasury from paying to the Re

public of Panama any of the amounts

of money provided for under treaty.

lost his suit, Judge Stafford of the

Kaquity Court, deciding against him.

Red Cross Society Secretary.
Washington dispatch: At a meet:

ing of the incorporators of the Amert-
can National Red Cross Charles L.

Magee, formerly of the navy depart:
ment, was elected secretary of the or

ganization and not Miss Anita McGee,

as first stated.

“dim Crow” Care,

Washington dispatch: The house

committee on interatate an foreisn

commeree heard Kelly Miller, accom-

panied by a delegation from the Civic

Federation, an organ! negroes,
im favor of the Morrell bill abolishing

“Jin Crow” cars.

Admirat Dewey te til

Dispatch: Adeatral
George Dewey is il] at his home here

with grip. He haa been confined to

7

Indiana Legislatu
KILL ANTISUBSIDY BILL.

‘With the return of Senator Farber

to the senate after an absence of ser-

eral days, the bill introduced by that

senator to all lawa permitting
the granting of subsidies to raflroads

was called up on second reading. Im-

mediately Senator Powell moved for

the indefinite postponement of the

dill.
Senator Farber denied that hia bill

was backed by the ateam railroads,

and said that it represented only his

own convictions on the matter.

“The principle of subsidies,” sald

ne, “is wrong—essentially wrong. It

is wrong to allow a majority of the

people to vote money out of the pock-
ets of the minority, without any ben-

efit to them, A subsidy is simply vel-

vet in the pockets of the promoter.
have been on both sides of this ques-

tion as an attorney; I have sought
subsidies and I have opposed them,

and I say to you that I believe the

whole practice wrong.”
Senator Farber spoke of the possi-

bility of bribery in subsidy elections

and said that it was possible for the

interests seeking a subsidy to set a

favorable result of the election. He
recounted the unfortunate experience

af his county with subsidies.

Senator Davis spoke for the motion

to Kill the bill, While feeling person-

ality, he sald, that subsidies were prob-
ably wrong in principle, he was in

favor of defeating the Farber bill be-

cause his constituents were clamor

ous for such action. “If Senator Far-

ber’s county has had an unfortunate

experience,” sald he, “he ought not

endeavor to make conditions for the

entire state on that account.”

Senators Wickwire and Moore of

Putnam spoke against the principle of

subsidies, the former telling of an ex-

perience of his district that led him

o favor the passage of the Farber

When Senator Hendee, in opposing
the Farber bill, stated that he had

property in Warsaw on which he was

willing to pay a subsidy tax for an

electric line now projected by the

‘Winona institute, and a subsidy for

which is wanted by the people of Kos-

clusko county, Senator Parks inter

jected, “They don&# want it.”

“I have letters from over fifty peo-

ple on the subject.” said Hendee.

“[ répresent those people,” said

Senator Parks, sotto voce.

“] know, but sometimes you misrep-

resent them, Senator,” was the quick
retort of Senator Hendee. And sever

al senators on the Democratic side

doubled up with suppressed laughter.
‘The right of the people to tax them-

selves to ald in building railways,
and especially interurbans, was insiet-

e@ upon by Senator Ulrey, who dwelt

at some length on the benefit that

ha@ been conferred upon his part of

the state by interurbans built with

the aid of subsidies. Senator Ulrey
believed the bill should be killed.

Senator Moss insisted that it is

wrong to say that the farmers wish

to vote subsidies, and said that the

farmers were able to care for them-

selves and provide for railways if

they want them, as they have for tel

ephones.
Senator Parks, who spoke for the

Farber bill, insisted that he waa rep-

resenting Marshall and Kosciusko

counties, in spite of Senator Hendee’:

remark, and quoted his increased ma-

jority on reelection to prove his

poll
Senator Farber closed the debate.

The motion to postpone indefinitely

further consideration of the Barber

bill was carried by a vote of 34 to 8.

Hendee’s insurance Bill.

Some discussion arose over Senator

Hendee’s bill to permit insurance com-

panies to invest funds in United
Statea bonds and county snd township’

bonde in counties where business is

done, at or above par. Mr. Long, of

Clinton, secured the adoption of an

amendment providing that the bonds

must be at of above par in the legal
A

offered by Mr.

Condo, providing that the Auditor of

state shall not receive foreign securt-

tlee in leu of cash assets.

Inheritance Tax Bill.

The Wickwire bill for an inherit-

ance and legacy tax was called up on

lines almilar to the law of New York.

plained his bill as being drawn on

Vines similar t the law of New York,

operation fifteen

‘ulation and requiring the cremation

Judges’ Salaries.
If an, amendment, which has been

salaries of circuit and-superior judges
in eight counties of the state, the

measure will provide for an increase

of salaries for judges in every coun-

ty throughout the state: The Hugg
bill, originally drawn so as to apply
only to Marion county, but amended

to include counties having a popula-
tion, above 49,000, and now in the

hands of the house committee on ju-
@iciary has been informally discussed.

The amendment favored by some

members of the committee is embod-

ied in the bill of Jesse BE Wilson of

Jasper, introduced early in the ses-

sion. It provides that the minimum

salary to be paid from the state treas-

ury to the judges of the circuit and

superior courts, shalt be $3,000, leav-

ing it to the respective counties to

decide the amount-that is to be paid
them from the county treasury, An

amendment of this kind, it was

argued, will in no way affect the oth-

er provisions of the bill.

To Veto Relief Bills.

If the reports about the intentions

of Gov, Hanly are true, the public
officers of northern Indiana that have

Yost money in the last two years in

bank failures are doomed to sore dis-

appointment. A score of bills for the

relief of these officers are in the gen-

eral assembly. Several have passed
the house, and two or three hare

passed the senate. It is said that the

total of money named for relief in

these bills is about $100,000. Gov.

Hanly, it is reported, will veto every

one of these

|

bills.
.

is Doing No Harm.

Representative George Nichols, of

Anderson, is getting a good deal of

enjoyment out of his time in the leg-
islature. He has made no speeches,
missed no committee meetings and

has voted on every proposition that

called for a vote. “I don&# know just
what I am doing in the way of bene-

fiting the state,” sald Mr. Nichols, “but

T hope I am doing no harm.”

Allows Claime.

The committee on claims recom-

ably on the claim of Charles F. Long,
deputy mine inspector, for $241 to cor

er expenses and the claim of $333
for improvements at the Indiana re-

formatory.

county prosecutors of Allen, Vander

burg and Madison counties on salaries

of $2,500 and that requires all fees to

third reading. Senator Wickwire ex

ties stated. The bill provides further

for salaries for deputies, Of the $2,500

salary $500 is to be paid by th state,

$2,000 by the county.

Temptrance. Bill Passes.

The Moore temperance bill, making

against a particular applicant for a

liquor license, or, if so stated, against

the entire saloon business in a town-

ship or ward, was by the

House. This bill has already been

passed by the Senate.

Aids Young Teachers.

House bill No. 214, to compel town:

ship trulstees to issue teachers’ It

censes to girls of seventeen or over,

who have passed the required exam-

inations and who fulfill moral require-

ments, was recommended for passage

by the committee on education.
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Mistre Rosem All
By MILLICENT E. MANN

‘Copyrighe, 1904, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.
a

CHAPTER IV.

Discover a Loss.

I hied me home. would dawdle

listlessly no more about Castle Drout;

no more lie on the heath making idle

dreams, as I had been doing since my

meeting with Mistress Rosemary Al-

lyn. My blood ran like fire through

my veins as though I had drunk a

tankard full of fiery Chianti, such ad

the good old Knights of Long Haut

kept for their cuests. | was drunk

with enthusiasm and desire—for Lon:

don. Aye, Loudon—London was the

fetich before which my eyes were set

in adoration. London—the place
where | had for the moment forgot-

ten it-- a bride awaited me an I

chose.

was so taken with these amorous

thoughts that heeded not where

was going, and so ran into Gil who

was coming round the Manor wing. |

of the collision near. |The Buddenne:

Jy knocked
Ss

both over.

exclaimed as he caught
y b th shoulder.

Al he laughingly said as

be loosened me. “Better look where

you are going methinks.”

“Better look yourself, methinks,” I

mockingiy retorted.

“Lord Waters wishes to see you,

id, now soberly.

ou have news for me?” Lasked |

“Out with tt”

“L thought se-- bad

qui apace; one xm

air—you and are

he admitted

“To London!

made a mistake in the word, old fel-

low,&q replied with a laugh at his

face. Things were coming my way

without the lifting of a finger—gooad

enough
“L always

mean what I say

returned.
“You are jealous—jealous because

you are to be separated from the old

news follows

at in the very

to go to London,

say what mean and

Mad news! You have
;

Want and see,” he

}no hair upon my face; it seemed a

filthy habit to me and emanated from

a King or fashion leader no doubt,
who had an imperfection to hide, as

do most of our fashions.

“Come.” said, “I&# to Lord Wa-

ters to find out his disposition re

garding the journey while you see

Master Basil about the arrangements.

Why, man alive! | should think you

would welcome the change—you are

fairly rusty with inaction, You are

beginning to shake, youare getting 50

pudgy. I&# venture to say that now

you&# not be able to make that spring

from the trysting place across the

brook into fhe linden tree as you once

did

“Yes, that Is my one consolation,

he said, with no lightening of the eye.

but I knew that he was as delighted
and excited as was myself, despite

his years. “I shall slip off somo fifty

pounds or more. There is nothing so

good for limbering up a fat man as

the looking after young sparks.”

“LIL try to help you to case

|

self to the best of my ability,” Tre

turned graciously here may be a

little pleasureable excitement for you,

even with young lords.”

“Pleasureable!” he echoed. “That&#39;

|
how one looks at it, I doubt me not

but that where there are swashing
|

petticoats there will be mischief

enough brewed to suit even the blase

palates of the yours.”
Y no doubt. this

some excitement.” said

chuckle, as put my band into my

pocket to produce tke slip of paper

had earned at the gambling table.

intended to recall to his mind that

the few words inscribed there should

port, My pocket was

The paper was gone!
“What is the matter?”

“Matter—-matter enough,” repited

as searched through my pockets,

\ strewing the ground with their con

|

tents,

i “Evidently,” he said. “You look as

bring us

th a

lord, ani Noel no doubt left at home

to serve him, whilst you follow the

mean fortunes of the young lord,”

said with mock humili

“Jealous of Noel?” he shouted back.

“Not 1 Lord Waters knows that my

tight arm is abler than Noel&#3 in the

getting of young lords out of scrapes

—trust my lord for remembering bis

own youth. ‘Sdeath! Noel would be

lost in London - say tt takes a man

of strensth, strength of muscle and

of head, to tread that hell-raky place.

Lord Waters would have kept me at

home an he had needed me. Why,

damme! served him when a slip of

a boy, like you, no better before he

went to Granada. Aye. served him

before a woman made a mess of his

life, although, thank God! was not

with him at the time, being called

home by a dying father. I could

many a tale relate an would.” He

concluded, and as was usual with

him when he touched upon any inch

nt in my father’s life he shut up

as tight as an oyster in its shell.

It was strange to be called © slip

of a boy by Gil True as years went

I was when compared with him, but

six feet two and corresponding
breadth and muscle count for some

thing.
Gil was dwartish in stature, with

arms s0 long they almost swept the

ground when he walked stooping

slightly forward. The strength in his

arms and hands was something pro-

digious. He could hang from the limb

of a tree and swing far out by rocking

his body, propel himself into another

tree, there catching a branch as eas:

fly as a monkey might. This strength
and agility had earned him the name

of “The ape” when a youth.
His head was massive and set low

covered with hair, and bis mustachio

had sweeping ends elaborately curled

upward. This style he had caught

from a Hidalgo when in Spain. His

yes were grey with infinitesimal

‘pupils. I need not tell you that his

aight was the keenest. He was of

Swiss extraction, and had come to

gratitude.
‘We were a striking contrast. I was

‘all and muscular: not az cence of

sguperfivous flesh upon me. I wore

“You have news for me?” | asked.

if you had lost a father or an equally
near relative.”

“L have.’ acknowledged with a

grim chuckle, “a nearer—a wife.’

No doubt my ruddy color did

change—Il was startled at first ang

then vexed as saw my frolic in|

London dwindle away.
“What! he yelled. “You have lost :

the paper won at Arnold Lodge?
“I have,” [again admitted slowly.

“But you need not shout it to the}

world—besides Lord Felton is a gen-

tleman of honor.’

“Gentlemen of honor are rare birds

these days,” he interrupted.

“And—why need be know that I

ve it not?” I finished my sentence.

“That I take it those Londoners will

not be long in finding out,” he said.

While Gil trampe up and down,
sat down on a bench and tried to

think. I had not lost it upon the ride

homeward, of that I was certain; for

when I went to pay the maid for the

slipper at Castle Drout had felt it

in my pocket. No doubt it had fallen

out om the floor when | had thrown

my coat upon the chair after stripping
for the duel, or it might be that the

thieving maid had picked my pocket.
1 cared not a jot for it—did not a

pair of blue eyes hold m Yet, it

was my letter of credit; with it I

could levy for pleasure and excite-

ment where I pleased among those

gilded youths. Without it London

would be tame indeed.

“Gil, an you love me hasten tto Cas.

tle Drout.”

[

said, “there you will

find the paper either on the foor or

im the possession a DdDiack-eyed
-maid. Get it from her by crook or

hook, for if it reaches London tn her

keeping—well, good-bye to a wife—

the delle of London town.”

I kissed my hand airily.
“J gee,” he began slowiy. “A. black.

eyed maid—a pale blue satin slipper”
—he pointed to it on the ground, “a

bleeding shoulder—a duel ‘without
doubt.&q he now pointed to my  shoul-

der, “the play ope at Long Fiaut.”.

fryiy.
“Yes, a duel,” I
He chuckled a

admitted with

the

“qt he ha bdet you, well I may.”

he Beld. “As for the thieving Jade,
TU throttle her.

“Get the trom her before you

after him.

He sniffed disdainfully at that, and

atrode off, reaolutenesa in his eye.

sponse to my resounding
dampened my ardor eo atill was it in

contract to my impetuouaity, and re

called most vividly what was on the

verge of slipping my mind, that Lord

Waters was a wretchedly aick man.

His lite, as Gil had said, had been

rumed by a woman—his first wife.

From a gay cavalier about that un-

fortunate King Charles 1. court, he

had become a morose Roundhead. A

Roundhead for a short time only, but

a morose man ever afterward.

It is a matter of history how after

leaving the King’s side and serving

Cromwell at both the battles of

Winceby and Marsden, he had as sud-

denly resigned from the army and

gone to his estate at Long Haut in

Sussex county, There he married,

having previously obtained a divorce

from his first wife, a squire’s daughter
who brought him much land and gold.
What could have induced him to

marry again after such a dire failure

I know not. Men are inscrutable crea-

tures: no doubt a woman&#39 tender

nees made him for the time forget

his former disappointment.
I was the issue of this second mar

riage. My mother, a gentle creature,

dying in child birth, left Lord Waters

to again face an existence which had

slight charm for him.

Long Haut was not so many miles

from London as the crow files, but

separated from it by sloughs, rocky

hills and morasses.

‘The Manor House was built on a

steep hill of bowlders taken from the

rocky hillside. It was well nigh im:

pregnable, and that perhaps was why
in the many Changes of Parliament It

had been left to the indisputable
rights of its original owners, when

many other estates changed hands.

Only one horse road led to it It

was a toad that in fair weather was

only fair, but in foul an unapproach-
able way, The wagon must be of

strong timber that could even climb

to where the bridle path began; but

let it rain, and it rained often in that

region by the sea, the Toad ea

river of mud. A cart trying to ascend

then would be buried up to the hubs

and needs be forced to stay there un-

til spring dried up the slough.
The Manor was surrounded by

many acres of forest, fen, fell and

some tillable land. A village which

was held in fief of some hundred

souls wes huddled at its purlieus and

gave Lord Waters little obligation.
‘They seemingly rendered him scant

service, except at the planting in the

spring time, and in the autumn there

gathered together a motley, half-sav-

age crowd—consisting of men, wom-

en and children—and they all fell to

work at the husking and flailing of

the corn.

When the work was done, riotous

fun began. Flaming torches of tarred

pine were placed at intervals in the

open to give light and to piece out

the harvest moon. These lent a weird

of black bread and other edibles, and

about this the people were benched,

It did not take them long to lighten
the table of its weight of plenty.
Hogsheads of strong home-brewed ale

helped wash and pack down the beef

In the bellies of the men, tilt they
were like taut drawn drum heads that

a touch might burst.

(To be continued.)

DALY READY WITH IMPROMPTU.

Wit of Popular Comedian Shown

Bad Situation.
A theatrical manager of New York

was talking the other day at the

Players about the late Dea Daly.
“No man,” he said, “ever had &

stronger. finer sense of humor than

Daly. In the second act of an old

melodrama Daly, in the role of a

poacher, was supposed to be killed. A

rival poacher, after shooting him, ran

off, and the curtain descended on the

dead man lying alone in the center

of the stage.
“The piece was playing in a small

towg. At the end of the second act

Dely was duly shot, and the murderer

duly made his esacape. Something.
however. went wrong with the curtain

and it did not descend.

“Tt came down to within serena feet

ders, given in low, hoarse voices,
sounded in the wings. The audience

tittered.

“Suddenly the dead man rose. He

M wearily. He advanced to the foot-

t m

rest even in the grave.’ he

reached up and pulled the curtain
down.” \

Net a Champion.
A party of friends

piazza im a neighboring
discussing the propriety.

INDIANA STAT NEW

OFFER VALUABLE CLAY DEPOSI

Five-Acre Tract Is for Manufacturing

Purposes.
As an inducement to the de

ment of the clay industry and the util

ization of commercial clays and

shales, James F. Lankford of Marta

will contribute a five-acre tract of

tested land, on which to establish a

plant of up-to-date equipment and ca-

pacity for the manufacture of clay
products, surrounding and adjacent to

which larger tracts may be leased.
This proposed site lies within ttwo

miles of Clay City, and but three

fourths of a mile from the &quot;Fris rail

way. Within thirty-five feet of the

surface there is fourteen feet of high
grade refractory clay, suitable for

stoneware, hollow brick, flue-lining
and similar utilities; chemical analy-
sis, made at the instance of State Ge-

ologist Blatchley, showing a base of

95 per cent clay and sand, with a very

low percentage of ftuxes, and also five

feet three inches of coal in two strata

underlying the fire clay, At the depth
of 100 feet is another stratum of clay

underlaid with coal.

No Use for Belt Company.
The Rushville city council refused

a franchise to the Spiccland Co-opera-
tive Telephone company, under the

supposition that the Bell people are

behind the application. Nearly every
business and professional man in the

city signed a remonstrance against
granting the franchise, while 200 resi-

dents in the northern part of the

county petitioned for the passage.

Official Accounts Are ©. K.

The auditing committee employed
by present city council of Alexandria

to investigate the books of the pre-
ceding administration report that the

treasurer&#39;s books are correct, and that

about $400 was out of plumb in the

clerk&#3 office, due to clerical errors,

which had been rectified. There were

no shortages on the part of either of-

fielal.

Monument to Educator.

A granite monument. the cost of

which was contributed by the children

of Marion county, will be placed over

the grave of the late Alexander P.

‘Thompson, county superintendent, in

1. 0. O. F. cemetery. The late sup

perintendent was very popular with

the school children of the county.

Objected to Home Undertakers.
Miss Mollie Hughes, Elwood,

sixty-eight years old, previous to

death. insisted that her dead

.

body

should be Kept for three days prior
to burial, and that an undertaker from

another city have charge Miss

Hughes owned valuable property in

the center of the city.

May Use Oil Lampe.
Because of the increased cost of

electric lighting at the Columbus court

house, the county commissioners are

threatening a return to coal oi! lamps
with the first of the coming month.

The court house has not been lighted
with coal oi] since 1886, marking dis-

covery of natural sas.

Wants Garden Seeds.

“Ive found the limit,&qu remarked

Representative Branch, holding up &

letter. “One of my constituents asks

me to send him some garden seeds.

He evidently thinks I am a Re! a

tative in the great national body. of

lawmakers.”

Good Roads for Jay County.
‘The county commissioners have or

déred the construction of twelve miles
of gravel roads in Jay county during

the coming season. A num of pee

titions are still to be acted o

Hope is Progressi:
George S. Cook has secured a fran:

chise to establish an electric light

plant in Hope. The town hax never

bad street lamps, and the new plant
will be a decided innovation.

Bonus for Pickle Factory.
Im consideration of a bonus of $4,000

it is the expectation that the Heinz

pickle plant, recently dest:

fire at Laporte, will be rebuilt in

Plymouth,

pital for the Insane was passed by
the Senate without incident by a ‘vote

of 35 to 5. r

Mail Carriere Are lit,

All of the Rushville mail carriers

are disabled by ilimess, and the post:
master is acting as one of the car

FOR

Former ltway Man Seeke to Make

Doctors Pay for Lose of Place.

Thomas McGovern, a former em-

Ploye of the Big Four Railway Com-

pany, has brought s in the Wabeah
cireuit court, at Wabash, againat Dr.

@. M. LaSalle and Dr. H. G. Burkey
claiming $500 damages.. The te

avers that he owed defendants a bill

for medical services amounting to $39
and that the defendants garnisheed
the debt through a Chicago collection

It is also alleged that the

garnishee was a violation of the In-

diana law, as it was prosecuted by
nonresident, and that by reason of

this action he was forced to pay $¢5,
besides losing his railway position.
Elijah Radebaugh. a Big Four engt-
neer, had Louis Heilman, of Wabash,
arrested and fined for oppressive garn-

ishment; he placing a collection with

the Chicago agency,

Wine Suit Against Estate.
Ta the suit brought at Wabash

by Samuel Zook agaimst the estate of

the late Johu Ecklebarger, for ser

ices rendered Ecklebarger, who was a

bachelor, in caring for him and board-

ing him, a jury has returned a verdict

of $800 for plaintiff. The adminiatre-

tor offered $500, but Zook refused the

compromise.

To Have Paid Firemen.

A paid fire department is among

the early possibilities in Shelbyville.
It is proposed to erect a large fire

department building, and appoint six

firemen, who will also have police

powers. It is estimated that a pal

department will lessen insurance
rates $4,000 annually.

Boy Causes Acc’

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tamlin and

Mr. and Mrs. George Walker went

sleigh riding at Laporte, the women

on the rear seat. A boy attempted to

cling behind and pulled the seat off,

Mrs. Walker being very seriously in-

jured in the fall, while Mrs. Tamlin

escaped.

Delivery for Tipton County.
‘Through the efforts of Congressman

Cc B Landis, a complete rural mail

servicd will be established in Tipton
county as soon as arrangements can

be made, ang W. B. McKorkle of the

postofice department is now at Tip-
ton gathering the necessary data

Dakota, twenty-nine large .boxes of

bones and fossils, among which is

the skeleton of a mastodoa, which

have been added to the department of

geology of the state university.

Train Nips Hind Wheels.

As Frank Davis and Miss Edith

Harris of Dabney were driving home-

ward from church and were crossing
the B. & O. railway tracks, the hind

heels of their bugsy was nipped by
rapidly passing train.

evangelists, the entire student body
of Taylor university. with all the

members of the faculty: professed
Christianity,

Disease Among Horses.

A disease resembling cold and sore

throat, developing inte pneumonia. is

affecting horses about Rushville. and

there have been many deaths, In

some cases the animal lives but a few

hours.

 . Odd Fellows te Build.

The Shelbyville 1. O. O. F. is com

architects with a view

quently
which
siasm.

“ five or six weeks of. helplece
ness and pain,” said he, “during which

Iwas receiving ‘visite from the

doctor, I felt as bad aa ever. Jest then

yeara of

great from Dr. Wiltieme’ Pink

Pills, and she was confident they Would

help me. At her solicitation I gave up

‘the doctor&# treatment and took the pilla
in ita place.&

“And were you cured aa the resalt of
ioe?

tw weeks I was abloto leave my bedand

take up my neglected farm work. Teon-

tinned to use the pills, however, wntid

eight boxea had been l

Jong before that I felt that every ves

tige of the disease had been

“Are there no traces left?’

“Absolutely none. For a year aud

three mouths there has never Been the

ightest return of the old trouble. For
aalt Taud my family freely

ise Dr. Williams” Pink Pills.&qu

‘Within the bounds of China township,
St. Clair county, Mich,, there is no bet

ter kuown farmer than . Henry
Schroeppel. His cure has therefore nat~

urally attracted a great deal of attention,

One of Mr, Schroeppel’s neighbors, Oap-
tain George Balfour, after hearing of the

salutary results in Mr. Schroeppel’s case,

decided to tr D Williams’ Pink Pills
for an attack of rheumatism wi

he was himself suffering. He took eight
or ten bores and now dec!

‘from the painful ailment.”
‘T is little wonder that Dr, Williams’

Pink Pills are much in favor in the com-

mnnity where Mr Schroeppel and

tain Balfour are so well and far

known, They are sold by all draggista
and are equally successfa in

.

nevralgia, sciatica and partial paralysis,

intetlectuality Not Evident.

Sir Robert Ball, the noted. British

astronomer, went to a remote towa

im Ireland to lecture on his favorite

topic. Arriving at the station he look-

ed for the expected conveyance, but

found none. After all the other pas

sengers had disappeared, a man step-

up and said: “Maybe you&#3 Sir Rob

ert Ball?’ On receiving an affirmative

reply the man hastily apologized, say-

ing: “Sure, your honor, T&# sorry I

kept you waiting, but I was tould to

look for an intellectual gintioman.”
Sir Robert thought that under the cir

cumstances it would be. better not to

inquire what was the man’s idea of

intelectuatity.

RAW ITCHING ECZEMA

Blotches on. Hands, Eare, and Ankice

For Three Yeare—inetant Retief

and Speedy Gure by Cuticura.

“Thanks to Cuticura I am now rid

first appeared on my

pimple, growing into several blotches,

and then on my and ankles.

‘They were exceedingly teh:

ing, and always raw. After the first

day&# treatment with Cuticura Soap,
Otutment. and Pills, there. was very

Uittle of the burning and itching, and

the cure now seems to be complete
(signed) S. B. Hege, Passenger Agent

B O. R. R., Washington, D.C.”

Plan Monument to James Rumeey.
‘A resolution in the West Virgini

Legislature proposes: an appropriation
of $5,000 for the erection of a moa



.

North Iadiana Newa.
:

Continued trom frst pige.&lt;
.

000; &q B. Smits, attorney,
. Loss partially ‘covered by

iasurance.&qu
|

&#39;

While.on their way to charch at

Atheas, Saturda evening, Mise

Orpha Musselman daughter of S.

EM. Musselman,: and Miss Verda
Beck, daughter of Sanford Beek,

bad a-niraeatous escape from in:
‘stmt death, The girls were each
11 years of age and were driving a

utte horse across the C. & E. rail-

&
When their bugg was. struck

and demolished. The!

For Infants and Childr _

a
a

““}

some sort
f

panel eeTh Kin Yo Hav

|

oi itosst sorcs oma
rs

a

|

make a pretty wall for
bedroom.

Though not new, one can hardly
do better than cover country house
bedroom with white or pasiel tint-
ed ‘moire paper, using a narrow flo~
ral or drapez border.

ris were caught upon the pilot and
Promotes Digestio

i

: . Flavors For Meats.
and RestCoal Certai flavors are more aj petiz-ium. Marphine no: we ing with some meats than wit oth-

fo Mi Beck was

. ‘

=

Mate from pure cream of aa hat digo re

Nor Nancoric. ae

ers, Bit of meat are delicious when
much, but Misa Musselman was un-tartar derived from grapes, |°°&quot;&quot;&quot; trom a fracture of the

PRICE BAKING POWDER 00, |skull which may prove fatal.
cricaca, }

Kosciusko county marriage Li.
cunse: Elvan A, Wise and Cora

A Sellers, Wm. E Fairchild and

Mary A. Gall, Oscar Wilian and
Nette M. Wyman, Michiel Hecka-

Hoover and Edna P. Allen, Harry! [IW

nage,
; made into salads, and it is a dainty8

3
g y to save the meat.[

from bits of left over matton
make: mutton salad, stasonin with
mint or capers.

From ett over chicken make a
galad, using colery for flavoring,

A delicious beef salad can be made
b choppin bits of left over beetrls

au and Emma Wyman, Herb apes Rem f C ap ite

and seasoning with tomatoes, eu-
: | :

¥
arrhoea

|

fy

umbers a bits of celery.‘forms Convulsions Fevensh: [
Soete 88 eyyphtt and Emma Campbdei |

{li

ness and LOSs OF SLEEP,
Tames Bi. Angli and Stella 1. Far.

nem, Otis D Marian and Blanche
yold con- Cochran,

ous foods,
&amp

bath ts Deaths.
ELF. Bartels, of Warsaw, died

last Weduesda aged
Miss Elle Clavau of near La

|

iNymoath, died,

sh Gallagher, a pioneer of}
Viymeouth, died F 2 bse.

Jotun denuogs, cf near Etna
es Steen, digd last Ahursday, aged T—

dite, A. Kiatner, of Malford,
©

Stud on “Tuesda ut iast week, age |
ve years

ok
d Atouris, of near Rocbester,

an tiles fealty of Last week, aged |ee Ga Yeats,
ay be

.

wap, Samuel Keeley, of Roctester,
died vu Monday of iast week, aged
iu years,

rssoak George Haring died at the couins soak Ss is
cold ty tutirmary vn Suuday of last week

he dust aged TL.
Deol

Soler Mrs. Geo. We Groves, of near

sArgus, died on ‘Tuesda of tast

woded MEEK, aged 33.
|

severnment
|

Jacob F. ‘Vrowbridge. of Ply-in a clever way, He recentiy wan! acai, died ou Vuesda of bsedered into a poiice station, berrow- |

eda pene and pice of paper and
i

ao.Mote somethiag against the kaiser,; Mrs. Eh Mabie, nether of Sheriff
handed

ot

to the deed man and was) Mabie, died at her home near Northarrested for lexe majesty at once. |

Webster vu Tuesday of last week,‘Thi wae what he wanted. TH had
been in jail for nine terms for sim
lar offenses and sand he found jail; SS. Fish, ex. superintendent of
more mfortahle than the poor: schouls in Mareball county, died athouse

=
ea bs bome iu Mictigan where be

Telegraph. located Last apr
by th Prasgia  Caseamer Keichmier, of Donala-ome the doference

‘
:

etwess Greenwich

|

S00) Marshall county, died ou Suu

ais EY of last week, aged 6. dle was!
a Veteran and officer im two ware in

week, aged TA.

aged 6, We P.
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@he came into. the crowded aneAnd looked aivinely sweet.
A wun got up, politely bowed

And offered her a seat.

Bhe squeezed Into the Uttle space -

And straightway sat Ser down,
w escaped he:

ler face it wore a frown.

“Zaid not thant: you, str,
“When you gave uy ¥

But

A lew counterteits hive Intely
been making snd trying to sell imi
tations of Dr, King’s New Discovery

for consuimpuen, coughs and colds,
[and other medicines, thereny de.
‘frouding the pulkie. ‘

is to warn

you to beware at&#39;sue peante, wooTHE CHIGAGO eal ge el RaEVENING PGST been successtutly euring disexses tor
s

‘i

‘ars. A sure protec t
Because it contains the best Market Reports. liecause Senesvenit o

:

a Yous is ouc name on the wrapper.
Prints all the news of the day as well,

Louk for it oa all De King’s or Huckait — Che Best ew’ remeron ay nt others are mereand surely the best is none too goo for you. juattstions. «M . Beekie & Co,bscrib thraugh your newsdealer. commission firm 7 go. H and Windsor, Canada,of publisher o Paper containing this advertisement. iSampl es ree on request. THE LADIES faver painting

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West areteaders of

their churetes, and therefore we. urgei

&gt

a

every Minister to remember we give a
liberal quantity af the Longman cs

. Martine Paint towards painting.BO K Wears and covers like gold,
4

— Don’t pay $1.50 a gullun tor Linseed
b

sho in sac col Oit (worth C cents} which sou de when
Houses,ete,

|

}Utt Dus uther patuts in a can with a

oe Permitting reta ot maitit label can it,

ns \
aw Fear.) S&amp make 14, therefore when xoufor Ne will credit $1. in bea fourteen caltans af paint, daDay Cael eee ee ogee TR PE Tat ure gates of ate tyay FarE—Stark Bro&# LOUISU We attaatic lena Fayette, ir. 1OU cutte Linseed Oil with it. ane thas

wet paint. at less than SL.20 galian,
Many houses are well painted with

four wallons.of 8. & ML and Abree gal-
Jlon af Linseed Out mixed therewith,

‘These celebrated paints are suld be
Latimer

&amp;
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B TRI g ’

’

:

$100 Reward, $100.
‘The readers O the paper will be

of cable,

Were sent ine.

Of a second

one dreaded disease that science has

O2..Preased lo leara that there is at least
sant Torn wucustache or beard BUCKINGH DY

AR mabe ae

H Retert.
.Thra th nasi, gqie|

DSS able Lo core fy all its Mages ana abeantifel brown er richblack? Use BUY ALON

Keep them in the house.
Take one when feel
ious or dizzy,
rectly on th li

animad- / is Catarvb, Halts Catarrh Cure
© come

|

is the unly positive cure now kauen
ren Mr.

|
to the medical traternity. Catarrh

Fee o ou = ha bei a constituti disease, it 1e-

jocnee “H wor fat (vires 8 constitutional treatment.
2

rg.& Wall&# Catarrh Cure is taken internal
Howells. fT ever

| ly, acting irectly upon the bloud
ice Vil ase you for 1) and mucous surtescat the sestemy!

DY Gescg cag tte tuumtdation ot

he divuse and giving the patiem
Se

strength by building up the conatita*Tivii o ina ete gulf of
108.2&quot; sasiati nature i doing its

Cabfornia, is ruled entirely by wo Tork Th proprietor have so much
eu. The inhabitants are a remnant faith in its curative powers that they
of the Sevis tribe of Indians, for. /ofter $1€0 for any cxee that it. fails
merly mumberin about 3,000, but! to cure. Send tor list of testimoniate
Aye “hranken to a few hundred address, F. J. Cnenxy & Co.They live in almost complete isal

nigdo. O. Sol ty all deuggista. 73etien and refuse to marry any of the
Fc tac: p

*Indians of the maintand. ‘Th wo.|
T#ke Hall&# Fami Pitts for. coneman is head of the household, and }-b inn

cornei of matrons pub
Healiains KILL ~*GOUCH

Schools For Fisherme - ano CURE Luncsor

s are taught how to

wit frets the mistakes ef yecr naighhera— “a
Sora to

tie

wise fa cdi

PITRINSS BAN PAINT b ede: fbeoes materia,
ot ime an ue stint for See youre

~ ‘N

a eee

eee ae

read weather charts, how te make
the best use of what. the,
Bottom of the sea

is Hike,
how ta

‘make their own nets, ho to manage
a boat in stort, how to use the lat=
est inventions in the line of fishi
apparatus, etc. &quot; are about 2

pupils now in these schoals.

Se ee LS
~ sts

PHY a SU
RRR

Oifice 74

Will make you a First-Class. Suit
price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to
Suit, and i tact it will be a Suit that:
will Suit all sound,

Shopin State Bank Buildi

Tmake th Lightest Ron and
GON ta

AND DENTIST. ~

- RRR ‘3

Prompt Respans te all Calta,

nr FE Agel TORa i EGER
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Current Comments.

The questio is, can the Standard

Oil Company drive Kansas off the

map!
ttt

Your tired feeling is not necessa-

rily a sign of epring. It may be

natural to you.
tt

If the home is not the happies

place on earth, there is something

wrong with it.

+

Ruesia’s third Pacitic squadro |

has sailed from Liban. ‘The Japs

Weald ike te kvow what hidin
place they are bound for.

tae

The Atlanta coustitution says the

fact that the house of represenatives

has parse the freight rate Fill is an

indication that that body has goue |

dlemocratic.
_

+

‘The

humerous

ta Constitution is

ssourcastio’ when it!

makes the sugec tion that Roose:

vet dissolve the enate and order a

dew election.
‘

Set

The wagon, the farm, the cher

the Sunday setwol, or any business

TE.
From boarraven Koscius Marsh and Fulto Count New O Special —e

=

swrnm:

panies
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*GOOD BOO +
«Moral Education”

Is anew book by Edward How-

ard Gi In desoribing the book

we cannot do better than to quote

from some of the enthusiastic re~

views of the work.

‘The Sanfrancisco Chronicle says:

«&lt;Th author dieplays a dee insight

jato his subject which he treats in

consecutive manner, seeking rath-

er for practica resulta than the for

mulation of brilliant theories. It

ie our belief that thorough satisfac

tion will be obtained from the study
of «Moral Education.”

s

The Providence Journal says?

«His vock is of substantial and per
manent value to the man or woman]

her mighty influence on our nation-

al life.”
\

Bee

«Breathes there a man with soul

eo dead, who never to himself has
week,

.
e

:

said, ‘My trade of late is getting M. H, Brindley will be re-app
pad, Dit try another ten-ineh ad,

/ed

postmaster at Etna Green, for

If such there be, go mark hi well;

|

four years more.

for him, no bank account shall swells Representativ McDonald, of

ne angel watch the golde stair to Plymouth, voted against the Moore

welcome home a tillionaire, The amendment to the Nicholéon law.

man who never asks for trade by The election te vote a subsid to

local line or ad displayed, cares} the {ndianapolis, South Bend elec.

more for rest than worldly gaia and

|

trio line will be held in Bourbon

m pain-]township, Mareh 25,

ghtly, frie te no rude

|

Biga Baker, sdutb- of Akron,

sound, disturb his _solit PTO was killed b the falling of a limb!

found, here let him live in calm re-! from a tree which he was cutting

pose unsought except by men he down, on Tresday of last week.

“And when dies, go plant] ae

cop that manght) may Gexik Marsh county marriage licenses:
h o A eat plage

Minalrentalga shew ait Ye WE Es Harmon ‘and Blanche Wad-|*¥bo bonestly desire to his

pis deeamoss sleeps wher BO THTS
|G Oscar Blad and Vendla Hoag:

|

Btmost for the child or childyen

clamor may shspe the quiet that be
1g, Oakley Hoham and Bessie BL committed in any fashion to bis

Joved so well And that the worl G.” Beed Roc and Della Kinaie. charge.”

ite Toss, place on his The Chicago Daily News says:

Mra, Harry Duck, of near Argess| phe author&#3 views are broad:

mp
was arrested Tast Wednesday an cauge and rational aud it is evident

taken to South Rend on charge of tha he has made a discerning study

—

me perjury seems the offense was! of child.character and appreciates

Meetings at.the Baptist Church jcommitte in her attempt to clear
what it needs for a sound, natural,

tree JG or er friend Mr stett Lula on al Wpotecome growth.”

the Bapbat church, announces that
|ObaTee of sho lifting. Tite book is publishe by B. W.

North Indiana News.

A new K, of P. lodge was orga

jnized at Fulton, on Tuesday of last

Tread lig!

owes

him d

may know

grave a wreath ef mossy awd on al

ster

dct advertise

stone ve tes a ch

who w

Scherich, pastor

he Git be
Charles Faulkner&#3 house, neat

na seria of mee!

enterprise will enly run itsel€ when —

‘

i

edown bil Tt requires

tive ability and pasb to ad
a

the up grade.

nowAn epica problem
Freneh

up

before the American cook,

is, whether pink salmon made of

Michigan carp dyed with cocbinest)

is superior to piok salmon mate ot

Florida cattish dyed with aniline,

att

Govertior Manly place bis offis

cial signature to the Moore temper:

ance bill, Wedoesday, and as

soon as the measure is printed in

the statutes it will become a law.

May or!

last

This will be some time in

Jane.
ttt Rev. J. C.F. Scherih

The Atlanta Constitution says ‘i

=

Sat bas beet found on.analyeia tha | nremons om Wadnesday evening,

pork sausage is rapidly becomin Mareh 1, to continue three weeks.

Tewould net do to shoe

the pablic f

extinct. attend and to b their friends

with by describing the
&am

friend

ingredients discovered by the av .
:

Angra iexitieeiscoyingial
R

TH 88) Took the Wr

Aw fanny
side sured weket

noted Puke. Matic Mow!
ernment) u

.

Y rather vornb ws

ysis.”
7

which

Jay Cooke, the
wv

the

tedays Sf the Cavill

dlied last ‘Thar

tinane)

who came

in the dar Athip 2

takin

Detr

Underwood were

to

ayne

later

When the
:

miferm appe

See

d tonsils aimpui tonsi am Whev the

rated, itis with
a

feeling of appre

that we ven

the query, what next superttui
.

.

‘

p that looked exact

ty will be discovered Cor his pran- 4

Y
.

Ubey thou she Fgot

ing hook? we ee
eee

sore:
nto chec its rook it with

. .

them te Ft Wayne. The climax

Visions of the white dove, accord: | ‘

*

.

2

eame a few Fours ister when El M

ing to the Japanes conception of .

zs

gto ak

Tntyre came to take the mornin

the bird, seems to be timidly hover:

M
ing

v that he will open th |
‘

y

ant tonnd bis grip miss.

ing over the palace of the Czar.
:

is to be ho;

window of

gg
Agent Sheilielt easily solved

\thesproblem, but not to the perfect

heart and admit the pacifi of tbe owner of ik grip

messenger of peace, who would not be convinced tha be

ttt
j

would everagain see bis stolen”

Grand Duke Sergius, who was property, A telegram to the agent

Dlamed most for the recent massalat Fr Way

ere of strikers at St. Petersburg. | the mis

.

pad his head blown off by a bemd,

thrown by a workman, last Friday.

Other things besides straws show

which way the wind blows,

ttt

The marble statue, of Miss Fran-

cis E, Witiard, the gift of Minois

wo the Nation, was waveiled at)

Washington last Friday. This. is
the first instance where a woman of|
America has been houored in this!

way. One speaker said: “Tilinois

presents this statate not only as a

_

tribute to her who it represents,

ouc of the foremost women of her

time, but as a tribute to woman and

“very soon righte
nd brought Mr Melu-

grip t op the next train,ae
\- Hay Wanted.

Qowill pay 38.00 per ton for” mix

[e bay at my fare, at John Under

jhill’s where we have scales.

Cann Myers.

Dates to Remember.

March 1,—Harvey Brant’s sale.

sy
4,—Presidential inauguration

10 —James Eaton&# sale,

+»
30 31,—Marshall County S.

S. convertion at Plymouth.
April 23, —Easter.

The Gazerrs $1.00 per year.

Every body is cordially invited to]

Captain |

te up!

tourbor, Sarned last Sunday. Mrs.

sick with

lung fever and her husband) wrap

pe ber in blankets and carried her

to ancighbor&#3 while his own home

‘and coatents burned.

Sauikner was seriously

Kosciusko county marriage lis

|

Charles H. Converse and

‘Ethel Osborn, Edward E. Smaltz

ja Dora Brant, Lester H. Light-

|

foot and Delphia Deveney, Joba E.

Price and Goldie Robinean, Alphor-

so Lingofelter and liza Rookstool.

The frionds of Jobn Godfrey, the

haif-breed Indian, who was convict
e last week of ehooting hie father

in a saloon at Ft. Wayne, have

petitioned Governor Haaly for par-

\eenses:

Huebsch, New York. Price 82.00,

eRe

“The Napoleon Myth”

By Henry Ridgely Evans, and

publishe by The Open Court Pab-

lishing Company of Chicago, is not

a book to be taken seriously, not-

withstanding its seriousness. While

purportin to prove that Napoleon
never existed only as a legendar

tale, the serious part of the propo-

sition ia read between the lines, i, e.

that it requires the laps of time

during which the imagination

evolutes great men to prove their

‘xinthnos. “Phe etudent of -hiatery

whg&#39; bis greatest pleasur by

gazing upon pictures of, past great:

don. Public sentiment seems to

favor the theory that the shooting
was accidental.

Deaths.

Mrs. Louis Cuffel, of Akrox, died

10.

Martha M Peepies, of near Cul]
W100 Maing the author died at the |ealled Sunnybank, at Pompton Xn

yer, died Feb. 10, age 80.

Mrs W. HL Groves, of Milford,

ed on Tuesday of last week,

Mrs Micaj [3rown, of near Tio-

sa, died last Wednesday, age $0.

Mrs. J. W. Cuamins, of Kewan-

na, died last Wednesda:

LL M. Wood,

lton

age 35.

ex-postmaster, of

tied at Longeliff hospital
vsday of last week.

li
jou)

M Elizabeth Myers, of Fulton,

ied

at

Longelif hospital last Wed-

nesday.

Capty ACT, Jackson, of Kewan-

jua, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 80.

Mrs Nancy Barkman, of Bethle-

hem neighborhood in Falton county,

died last Wednesday, age 73.

J. B. Hallett, of Pierceton, died

‘on Sunday of last week, He form:

jerl resided at Etma Green.

John Hamlet, a pioneer of Mar.

{shall county, died at his home in

|Plymout on Tuesday of last

week.

When staring at a tiger or a rhino

jor what not inh menagerie did you

lever wonder how he got there?
|

Who first suggeste to him in hie

inative jungle or swamp; that. he

ste into a cage and take a long sea

}joutney for your edification? A.

|W. Rolker, in the February Me-

Cuvee’s tells of the who and how

of «Wild Animal Trapping”’—a tale
of daring ingenuity and exciting’

jspor How a full-grown tiger is

‘captured and how a mighty herd of

elephants ie ‘echoed? for miles

through the forest, with horns and

nees will not be greatly inspure by

thie book.

aee

«Billy Baxter&#3 Letters”

Written by Wm, J, Kounta Jr,

and publishe by the Duquesue Dis

tributing Co., of Harmerville, Pa,

js a volume to make you laugh, not

was
age of 82, and before the book

} Geo
jquite tioished. His brother,

\ Mee. Kourts took the matter in

[han aud complete the books A

few of the sketches were found in]

the rough among the author&# pris

Yate papers and were not intended

{by him for use in the volume but

they were included on account of

their charteristic origivality, ‘The

titles of the sketches are? “Out

Hunting,” “One Night,” +n Sock

ety,’? “ln Love,” sla New York”

and “Jonny Black’s Girl” all

treated b the pen of the genuine

humorist.

Mclytosn Moxruiy may be called

a “Navy
dues some twenty views of the ma-

pavuvers of the North Atiantic Fleet

of tbe United States Navy by phe

tographs accompanying the fleet.

Altogether the March number is of

more than ordinary beauty and in-

tereat.
1+

Mr. Craig S. Thomas’ bird arti.

cles are Lecoming a welcome maga

zine feature. In the New Inga

Womay’s Macazixs for March, he

writes on “(How to Attract the

Birds,” and fresh photograph of

his litte pensioner at the tawiliar

«food box’? and ‘suet hole” illue-

trate the article. Mr. Thomas telle

of taming the downy and hairy

woodpeckers the nuthateh, the

browa creeper, the black-
chickadee, the. blue jay and “other:

Dirdg to sugh an extent that they

will come close to your window

NO, 8.

School! Notes.

Hien Scuoon,

Mesdamce Frank~Storme and

James Giffia. were visitore at the

High School, Monday afternoon.

Two Juniors and a Freebmen

were keptin Thursday evening after

sebool, to pay the penalty for what

they bad dowe during the day.
Chester Manwaring won in the

contest whieh was given by Prof.

Obituary.

Lverxva, daughter of David and

Margaret Wiltrout, was born in

Aebland county, Ohio, April 24,

1848 died February 17, 19035 age
36 yeare, 9 months and 23 daye *

She was united ig marriage with

James Eaton Nov. 1869; thie union

lasted about thirty-six yeare, and te

them was born three children. She

was converted and joine the

Church of God a number of years

ago and later with her husband

|

Blue a week ago Monday morning.

joined the U, B. eburch. In ber| The contest consisted in writing the

last hours she said to the children

|

names and date of
,

birth, of noted

and some who waited upen her, {men and womep.

that it was well, After about two pris must bg an unlucky term

monthe iutense suffering, she pase] fox our Professor, He came to

ed peacefully away, She leaves & choot Thureday morning of leet

husband, one son, two daughters,

|

week, with about two yard of cloth

five grand- and many other! wrapped around his finger. When

relativ and friends. asked how it happened he replied
‘The funeral services were COU-| while turning pau- this morn=

Quo by Rev. C.J. Miner at the] ing, I turned a hot fellow over. 08

Fainview chureb. “ * *\wy finger, but kept mum about it’?

[An article on “Selecting an_Oc-

cupation,”? accompanie our High
School notes this week, but

‘ for

want of time it was deferred until

next week. —Ed.]
RRR

Gramitan Grapes.

Don’t forget to put items in the

box.

Cloe King was snow-bound a part
of last week.

Byron Boggesa was absent from

echool Monday.
Examiuation this Thursday and

Friday, Our motto is, “Do not

worry over iessons, but study.”

Efie Monismith, a new pupil,
started to school Monday. There

is but one seat undceupie now.

The new pupil is in the eighth
grade.

Have your tooth filled. or pulle
whether it needs it or not, and be

entertained by music in the Mentone

dentist’s office by au eighth year

pupil.

Marion Harland.

A very interesting feature of the

Sunday edition of Tax Cnicaco

Rece ap-Hexaiv, and one looked

for by every woman reader of that

paper, is the page devoted to Marion

Harland, Under the heading “The

Housewives” Exchange” queries and

answers appear on subjects which

conscientious house-wives enjoy dis-

cussing. Wholesome advice is giv.

en about the care of children and

how to make a home beautiful and

attractive. On the same page ate

also to be found some of Marion

Harland’s famous receipts. She is

considered an authority on this sub-

ject, many peopl making it a prac

tice to preserve her receipes when-

ever vbey are published
A word about Marion Harland

hereelf. Thousands of peopl who

have read her articles, are desirous}

of knowing more about her, Her

real name is Mary Virginia Terhune.

She was born in Amelia county,

Virginia, Dec. 21, 1831; received] How many know in what country

a goo education; bega to wnte for] you live? If you donot know ask

the press at fourteen and in 1856) a seventh grad boy, but you had

‘The Mareb number of Tre Bure

Number” containing as it

married Rev, Edward Payson Ter| better not believe him for if you

hune. Besides writing for the press, |live in the same country as he, you

she ia the author of a large number] live in England

of books. She has a summer |
‘A boy of the eighth grad was

promote to the seventh grade one

J., but at present is living in New| day last week. He was called on

York City. to recite but could not, He was

.
glad to get back where ha was able

Public Sales. to answer questions Ask him.

Harver Bras will sell at pub The pupils of this room hav dis.

lic sale on Wednesday, March 1, covered that for. seven years the St.

brood mare, 2 colts, 1cow, 3 Lawrence river gradually decreases

young cattle, sheep, 17 shoate, |in depth. Then for seven yeare it

corn, hay, fodder, farming imple | gradually increases in depth, the

ments, vehicles, wheat and rye in| difference in level being about five

the ground ‘Terms, 9 mouths on feet, Who can explain tbis phe-

approve securit pomenoa?
&l

eee A boy trom the seventh grad

Janus Eaton will sell at public was promote to the highest step of

sale at his residence, five miles
the ladder, ore day last week. He

south-west of Burket, on Friday,
had recited so often thru th day,

March 10, the following property: pth the teacher wanted to give him
_

2 cows, heifer, shoate, farming \ rest, so he was sen to the ball,

implements, wagon, corm, potatoes,
where h eat o the highest step of

cavned fruit, aousebold goods eto,

|

he stairs and viewed the scenery of

:

the far off lands, from a window

The Chicago Examiner.
near by.

The Examiner, the leading morn-

ing paper of Chicago, has just an

nounced a anique Proverb Educa-

tional Contest, ia whieh it proposes

to give away fifty prize to succoss-

full contestants, ranging fo value

from $3.00 to $500, Firet~prize,

$500; total amount to be given

away, about $3,000; contest com-

mencing February 27, and contain:

ing one well kuown proverb daily,

for fifty dae. This contest will

ereate & widesprea interest, and

The Examrxen is advising that or

ders be given to the newedealers at

once, or send 900 for a three

months’ mail subscription, an get

the beat home and gene newspa

per publishe addressing all orders} —Anything you

Rae

INTERwepaTE.

The “wholesale box” is getting
full of lost articles.

‘We are now studying the song,

«&lt;Ph Evening Belle,’* for out

magic lesson. :

The mistake box is still in use,

although we have improve greatly
in our grammar.

Some of the sixth year are eo in-

dustrious that they work during the

openin exercises.

Some of the boy in th fifth year
have beem playing ball at recees and

_

the teacher stoppe the recess for a

fo days j

tom- like s many chickens. Ldail in cold wesither to fee
to‘Tax Curcaco Exasetem, Chica:| printin line neatly ‘an

p

go, Hi.
: a :
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John A. Hart, an engineer employed
‘ast summer on H. H. Rogers’ power
deat the Vixen, was murdered and

robbed on the Joy Line steamer Larch

mont while a passenger from New

York to Providence, RL.

reen, in an address at the

the Ohio confer-

a
y Saints at Co-

ined that the society was

and regarded

u an apostate from

polygamy

in the gallery of the

a nue theater in Detroit was mis-

taken for au alarm of fire and a mad

rush was made for the exis, but no

one was seriously injured,

The top floors of the Ma@heka office

building, in Orleans, were de

stroyed by fre loss is $150)

$16n.c00

New

ce

the

Steel

te

y twenty
vat of work

.at Deny

(Mich)

was smothe

with it

manufacturing com

ated in Boston

Holcombe, Wis.,

while returning
.

Was chased by

wolves and sought refug in a tree all

night. armed at his absence, his

Drothers started in search of bim,

When th found him both feet and

Ra » frozen

Emperor Willam has detailed &

raval Heutenant from the intelligence

office to act as aid to Mrs. Robert

Goelet of New York, in Berlin,

and show her the objects of interest

at Po

now

ptologist Theo-

discovered a royal
xhborhood of Luxor

s. including {ntact

a riot, furniture and

merous other relics of a past age.

Minister of Marine Thomson an

pounced to the French cabinet that

the truction Was about to begin

ef an ar

type, simil to the Ernest Renan, to

offset the armored cruiser Sully,
which recently was wrecked.

The United States revenue cutter

Forward has arrived at Havana with

Assistant Secr of the Treasury

Armstrong on board.

cond Assistant Postmaster General

Shallenbarger resumed his duties at

Washington after a European trip of

several weeks

President W. E. Correy of the Units

ed States steel corporation and the

presidents of the many constituent

compantes were the guests of Presi-

€ent A Hewlett and the other

officers the Westera Tube com:

pany at Kewanee, Ill

Carl Gustave Waldeck, the St.

Louis portrait painter. has been ap

pointed an officer of the French

Academy, an honor that has been

given to few Americans.

Edward L. Harper, examined before

wfetee in bankruptcy in Bristol,

told the story of his wheat deal

ir Chicago, and charged that Broker

Joseph W. Wilshire bad “got him by

at and choked him to death

. Snivety, an attorney in

the office of Washburn, Mitchell and

Bailey. pitched head long from the

Afth-story window in the Lonsdale

Duitding, Duluth. ard was killed.

A petition In bankruptcy was fled

at Springfield, NL, by Harrison B. Wal

ter, a constructor of Danville. He

schedule: _ Habilities at $40,244; as

sets, $

Bishop SRe of Peoria is im-

proving in health and will Be taken

south.

T. V. Law, police magistrate at

Rossville. I. was found dead hang-
img by the neck from a rafter in a

woodshed at his home.

Im a saloon affray at Perry, Hl

Aaron Frailey stabbed Joe Nowlin,

penetrating the left lung. The wound,

At is thought, will be fatal

When Chuck Stewart, a coal miner,

chased Elmer Winters. who had cut

him with a knife, behind the bar of

‘William Warren&#39; saloon ten miles

merth of Terre Haute, Ind, Warrea

ghot him several times and he will

die.
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Find the Other Girl

asimi te tnitia
& how:

passe

to.

B koBasrose ‘an maki 3

canal zone ws affecting imports and

the entry

op
O the Dastrict of

stun tt and co ul
vi

te

wo Miss Willard s

a resoluti shutting
st pod Dill and

‘confer-

at this
o

Gevot to

tion bill,
ap:

Me F
Tot Stai and Rain

Sion, of the ceremoni the

2
Bap 18 1908.

te adm

house al

At oas

rSha after it had been arri a th co
djourned unti 2 o clock Moda:

be

sharp debai

sued over an effort to have the confer-

ts of joi Statehood suc~

s postponement wntik
Mopday.

‘The house passed the pensions appre-

| minority.

h

of
|

cangid for the

priation bill, carrying
by Mr.

19. 1905.
ratives conducted,

in tribute to the mem-

taason Qu Me
Dal:

memb eulugiz

am
F

when the fiends of Sh
, ‘ai us them ‘Senator Manna.

‘confident of his nomination, and
cy he said. they turned

mitted himself “to theanoth
g

not a,

presidency,”
sause b without

men to

vould not,

r
{be adoption of ap-te Fesp the house.

of et adlour
Postmasters Are Named.”

ashington dispatch: The presk
dent sent to the senate the following

pominations for postmasters:

Ulinois—Thomas J. Wimmer, Cerro
ro.

Indiana— Albert E. Mertz, Arcadia.

Michigan—Ebenezer A. Litchfield.
Elsie: Robert C. Faucett, Laurium;
Charles H. Stevens, Perry. +

Philip A. Thompson,

Sebastian
Netzch

Sullivan; Clark Brown Pa

Wisconsin—George BL Parkhill,

orp.

Ne Appeintments During Recess.

Washington special: Senator Mor

gan offered an amendment to the

Panama canal bill, providing that “if
the president. in the exercise of the

powers conferred upon him by law,
shall remove all or any members of
the Panama canal commission no ap

pointments shall be made to fill such

vacancies during the recess of con-

gress.

Te Return Flags.

Washington dispatch: The house

committee om military affairs has au

thorized a favorable report on a joint
resolution providing that union and

confederate battle @ags im the custody
of the war department shall be re

turned to the proper authorities in

the states in which the regiments
which bore the colors. were organized.

Lincein Anniversary.

on dispatch: Representa
tive Bastholdt, of Misouri has intr

Indiana Legislature

RAILROAD COMMISSION,
By the unanimous vote of all the

senators in the chamber the senate

passed the Newhouse railroad com

mission Dill, The vote on the meas-

ure was $$ to 0. There was discus-

sion by only two senators, Belk and
Slack, akhough Senator Moore of Put-
nam and Senator Parks took occasion

to explain their votes.
‘The bill was called up on third.read-

irg by Senator Talcott. Senator Bell,
who bad introduced a bill of his own

for the creation of a state railroad
commission, on the first day of the
session that bills were introduced,

said that he intended to vote for the
Newhouse bill, but under protest. He

urged that the selaries to be paid the

commissioners and their employes
were too high. and that the bill had
“let down the dars to expenses.” Sen-

or Bell had made an attempt to de

crease these salaries. and amend.
ments introduced by hua to that ef

fect had been incorporated in the bill

on second reading, but had afterward
deen reconsidered and voted down.

Senator Slack insisted that the bi
was a “weak Dill. a compromise bill,
“with holes t it.” and that he voted

for it only because the demand for
some kind of railroad commission

measure was so general and so un

mistakable throughout the state. He

lared that if congress would do in

of strength the inter

.

there would be

ate in the Union to

a_cent for a raitroad commi

sion of

its

own, Senator Slack said
that b eved that the time would

come when the people would see that
hat made a mistake “in humor-

States senate by the

of state raitroad com-

ionat

garding “ Demecratic

a Republican.
his remarks by

stat that h he could not

commend the bill in alt its particu.
lars, he would vote for it. in the hope
that good may come of It.

spend

sen

president elec

The senator cl

Preference to Soldiers.
A most animated discussion

oply

preference to

tines in public appointments wherein
the salary does not exceed $50 a

month. Nichol of Madison county ob-

jected to the bill

“It doesn&#3 mean anything.” he said.
“I&#3 a member of the Grand Army of
‘has beens’ myself. We&#39; not asking

crumbs from apybody&#39; table.”

P. Branch,

Watts aud Condo spoke for the bill,

declaring that it was intended as a

favor to the old soldiers, not as a

sight. In explaining his vote Stans-

bury of Warren county declared that
the bit! was a mistake. “It is mot

necessary to enact such a law.” he

asserted. “There is enough patriot
ism im the country yet to make such

bill superftuous.
“L had intended to vote against the

bill, but understand that there is a

resolution from the members of the

Soldiers’ home at Marion accompany-
ing the measure and urging its pass-

axe. For that reason | vote for it.”

The votes of Nichol. Ruick. Wade.

White and Potter were the five re

eorded against the measure.

Purdue Experiment Station.

Considerable discussion has been

heard ey Pro-

posed to the Purdue university agri:
cultural experiment bill. This amend-

ment affects the appropriation for

the experiment station. By the bill

$5,000 is appropriated for the estab-

Nshment of the station and $25,000 is

to be set aside annually. The amend:

ment would provide only for ome ap-

propriation of $25,000, and would then

have the institution suupported from

the maintenance fund of Purdue -uni-

ive Andrew of Tippe
canoe cousty said he had heard of

such an amendment and that he op-

posed it. “It is unfair to the neiver

sity to take $25.000 of its funds each

year.” he declared. ~The farmers pay

Ave-sixths of the state&#39 taxes and it

ts only right that this $25,000 should

be for their benefit, It would be a

hardship on the university to put that

station there and then take the school

money to support it.’

The bill, without this amendment.

passed the senate. The change has

been proposed im the ways and means

committee of the

maximum $730. s, the

Kittinger bill sets the minimum sab
ary at $720, as se 2600 now; the
maximum at $360, against $300

now. ‘The greatest ‘mere is pro-
posed for captains. They now re-

ceive a minimum of $700, the new Dill

at $2,000. For superintendents. a

change in maximum salary is provid-
ed for, from $1,200 to $2,260.

Factory t

Representative Sayre opened a fight
on Geake’s bill. providing for three ad-

ditionat deputy factory inspectors, and

one clerk for the factory inspector&#3
office. He declared there was no ne~

cessity for the increase im that de-

partment, and that there is no de-

mand for it. Chairman Elliott of the

committee on labor defended the bill
im the absence of its author, though
he said he was not positive of the
need for it. Mr. Scifres said that the

bill would simply mean the establish-
ment of a bureau of labor, and that he

was not in favor of creating a board
at every hand. Upon the motion of
Mr. Cravens, the bill was postponed

indefinitely.

Kill Weekly Wage Bilt
The bill for payment of

weekly, introduced by
wages

Senator

| Koehne at the request of the Feder.

ation of Labor, was the special order

in the senate. Senator Kimbrough de-

nounced the Dill as class legislation.
Senator Roemler spoke for the bill,

and said it had beem agreed to by
several of the largest employers of

the state. Senator Kittinger called
the bill an effort to place a guardian.
ship over laboring men. Senators

Pareus and Patks-also spoke against
it ‘The bill was defeated by a vote

of 18 to 23.
*

State Laboratery Bill
Several house bills of more than

ordinary interest were favorably re-

ported by senate committees. includ

img the Keyes bill to establish a state

laboratory of Biyglene: the Bosson bill
tor the registration of trained nurses,

and the Ruick bill to exempt the prop:

erty of Greek letter college fraterni-
ties from taxation.

inheritance Tax.

With only two votes to spare, the

Wickwire ball for am inheritance and
legacy tax passed the semate. The
ote was 28 to 16. As the bill stands

- provides onty for a tax on collateral,

or bequests to church, charitable and
educational institutions.

Clesed Season tor Trapping.
Representative Meeker of White

county introduced a bill to protect fur
bearing animals from extermination.

He desires the law to compel a closed

season from April to November. Great
numbers of mink and otter are

trapped im northern counties, he saxs,
amd the death of the: industry is

threatened.

County atendents.
The committee on education reports

ed favorably om the Dausman bill, pre~

scribing the qualification of countr
superintendents. It provides that they

must hold a sixty months, a profeg-
sional or a life state license, and in-
creases their salaries. The bill was

so as to apply to present in
cumbents.

Petition te Congress.
Mr. Darby of Vanderburg intro-

duced a resolution to have this legis-
lature petition congress to pass legis
lation providing for the improvement

of the dams and locks along the Ohio

river im order that the river ma} be

made more navigable during the low

water seasons Of the year.

tnqurance Bill te

Postal Saving.
AD

saving to the government of $100,000
is expected to result from an order

issued by Third Assistant Postmaster

General Madden directing that here-
after postmasters give amounts in ac-

one for the revenues from the

have been required to atcount for,
the schedule value only and have re

taimed the fractions of cents from

sales of odd quantities.

in one of life& meceesiti 20 cuticle nourishment
ia curential to the beabh of the cuter~sellt

WOODBURY
builde up and mouriahe while cleansinMeti bcos scthch fond

effectiv shampo i forma a true scal teak,

3 coos ACAKE.

Thec may be a more delightf face bain tha

‘Woodbury Facial Cream but ty it before

you decide,

INITIAL OFFER,

stands ready with his sharpened
pel to operate im - inteRest of vie

betng the case, how far

point when every man walked up to
the polling place and announced with
his own voice how he wished his vote

counted?—Washingtomn Post.

MthMeaa ef Vegetables,
When the Huiter re 10,000 plants for

te be could Tebeve it, bat apo
Sor eee Be nas_ . in
cham set are aa seare rian nad oe

seed growere im the work, makes

hia offer which in made to to
og,Sales Warran \ Sh

———
3e ckniceSonoFo id Onione,,
Hto0 Sere. hec Radiahes

gloriously brillant Flower,

_,

Abe FOR BUT 26c rostagn,

who Tno how to tell ee ers
makes fact as

g



A TAKER OF

CRUMBS
By Channing Pollock

‘Copuright 1904, by Channing Pollock

“The red sun slipped over the edge
of the earth and left her sitting there,
She was very lonely. After a moment

she walked to the window and began
Teading her letter for the fiftieth time,

Mine’ way its tirst line—
Line.”

v&# la

Ped from the typewriter keys into her

lap. and she whispered t list words

ragraph to herself alnost low

stant she was dis

thon that she

part
‘8 e Was about to te

of the litte t

hours she bs

force soon.

ber brain

story and that sbe

After awille U tre!

listlessty ty the k

fi ber uit sty

sheet hecure

The end of the

Teachal when

Anne Si Hu

script on ber desk

toa small bundle bo

drawer. Then she

For amt patted lie

several plices
back at ber was ay

and honest, but fir

‘The mouth was tos tir

mall, the ex sur

to denote inte

Ie close enough
which is worth so mu

Man. Anne had been told these things
almost from the time that her eldest

brother had been shle to talk, Bet she

@ighed as she crossed ber tiny room

walked Into the hallway

S white

on had been

When abe went

Fide. Lnstenc

GAO LOCKED THE LETTER ENVELOPE AND.
ALL, IN MEK BURKAU

took out the packet of letters and be

gan reading them. An observant by
stander would have notived that none

“What&#3 the harm? Anne had asked
ea

adopt them.Dereeit when she had

ge

of idexs for stories, ith

Programmes. fara with names scrawl
ed across then and a couple of period-
icale containing verse from the pen of
‘the trrepressible With,

Of the three men Wilt had been most
t earnest. The afternoon of the mar

riage he had gone west to work for a

Chicago newspaper and to forget. The
latter part of this purpose was set
forth beautifully in one of the letters in
the packet.

Anne Stacey, who had written “op
space” for a living since girthood and
who had never had a sweetheart, had

Tescued the bundie from the Japanese
wastebasket. She recalled Will as a

fine, broad shouldered young fellow
who up to the time that he bad ceased

visiting her chum, a few months be
fore, hat paid uo attention whatever to

the large iu all nosed, intel
Jectual girl wt &lt mnade a point of

n
somewhere with:

the hour of bis ar

uever been noticed,
it, She prompt

and remen

I Uhat once WiLL had: pressed

quite tightly whik said

“Little woman, think

What this wea

t

mouthed. st

Je te

soul with them.

and theu, being temporarily destitute:
it

occurred to

her that th were the clew to one

ready made
a story of which she was

ke of Crawbs” was dut du:

ery Mig and dispatebad te
the mail box in charge of the young

Woman in the room adjoining, who was

Aune

thought about it deal in the

days that followed. A doven times she

would have given the Stori to have
had it back. if only tong enough to

have substituted fanciful terma for the

“Dear Lady o° Mine! Avice at night
she dreamed that Witl had come out

of the west to rebuke her for steating
bis love words and to take the packet
out of her keeping. At the end of a

Month she from the maga-
zine to whi wsetipt bad been

gent, and after that she merel,
or the appearance

When it did

picture of a

two extremely lo

he was surprised that no ove

the least nutice of the

went

Wrote other st

and a k

to pay ©

© work anc

and te tke three

cur rides a week. Every Wedues

mornin she walked uptown and

a little money from a ue

oh

LetteES etary

gol Now end then she stuo

at waa

hurrying throug

not one person ina

whether sh live

found lying
hall wa en

yal a NEWS?

s postmark was New

She climbed the steps leading
ad sat down on her

er “Dear Lady
8 addressed to her.

ieved that there

was so loving lit the

world? May | ‘hat’
rather soo

very lovely

Anne Stacey g up and dropped
the packet of le in the Japanese

wastebasket, S locked the one let:
ter Just reveived. envelope aud alk ia
her bureau drawer in a phice left for

@entiall to the waiter, “I&# left hand.
and I can’t use any other kin of a

“Yee, sir stammered the waiter, “I

He was seen to hasten away and com

fer with the head waiter, The head

began.
.

“What?” said the lawyer, “Deo you
mean to tell me that in a first clas&lt

fe you haven&# such a thing ag q cw

we“t passibty
any other kind, You must have plent

th

so understand,

frequently observed to ery when griev-
ed or even when much pitied, Sir B,
‘Feunant, deseribing the capture of ele-
phants in Ceylon. says that when
hound some of them lay motionless
with uo other indication of suffering
‘han the tears which incessantly flow-

od from their eves. The keeper of the
indian ciepbants in Regeat’s park has
reveral times observed tears rolting

down the face of the ekt female ele
phant when her young one was takeu
away from her.

CONDENSE STORIES

Why Track Walker Doolin Flagged the
Belated Ex-rees,

P. Doolin was track walker on

the Erie railroad. He attended a

wake one da shorily before it was

time for him to go on duty, with
the lamentable result that earl in
the evening he seemed ambitious to

k on both sides of the track at

once.

The Thunderbolt’ express was

ue to pass the Haskell read at 845,

At that time Doolin reached the
road, but the train did aot appear.
She was still invisible at 9, and Doo-

“SRR LATE!” SUD DOOLIN.

lin bega to worry about her in a

maudlin way, When she was twenty
minutes late, he could control his

anxiety no longe and began wall
ing the track toward her

as

fast as

he could in his unstead condition,

The Thanderbolt meantime was

flying along at unusual spe She

had been delayed b a trifliy
:

r

and the

Jost time.

ed like vet in the

gloo {er trace The en

gineer’ face wits The brakes

Stound inv the « i

the envine

passencer~
and. wi

Thance

Droppi fr bis exh, the trem.

bling enginccr ran up to where P
Dioo&# stood

“Vohat—what’s the matter? he

in their seats,

ad steamy the

“Ye&#3 late! said Doolin, “Fwhat
kep #&quot;— Hooker Eaton in

Harpers
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Pay Cash in Advanc for the ROCHESTER SENTIN =
Count the Dots Right on this Piano, and you& -

win a prize worth having. .

EASY, SURE AND FAIR

Sentinel’s worth the Mon-

.

ey, Anyhow :

This i a bonarfd legitim priz contest in whic you

cannot los The Rochest Sentin is one amon th very
bes and cheap of newspapers in the state an you get 2 at

regul rates, a try for th prize an still save money b payi
for it in advance =

2
4

How it will be Done
ACCOR 1 it’s annual custom The Rocheste Sentinel

offer extraordin priz to thos of it’s subrenber who

pay cas in advance subscrip to eithe th Dail or Weekl
edition And for eac $1.25 pai in advanc from Janu 1

1905 a recei will be issue on which your conut will be re

corded and if you ge it rig you will win a Piano or some

othe valuabl priz

Actual Number of. Dots

‘Th actual numb of dots is know to but one perron—

th artist who mad th cut—who forwarde to th Bank of

Indiana at Rocheste a seale affid of th count. This

will be open on
:

Saturday, April Ist. 1905, -

b a committee who will award the presen to the correct, or



MANUF eR”
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THE HOOSIER
wR

E shall make this the GREATEST

MONEY-SAVING SALE on record

It shall surpass all former efforts in bargai givin

Grand Bargai Opportunit

somethi for almos nethin

Its th chance you seldom get

Don& miss this

Get

INDIANA

THIS SALE FOR SP CA ONLY

Owin to th extrem low prices an reduction mad for thi
Go Saal od sl mo bps eoof purc Pos-
itivel no goo charg and ho exceptions

Sere wel pe cor ty Fe be ned
to mark

goo an for this sal
to bargai

all

over th store.

LOOM-ENDS «=

the raw material they are made from, Loom Ends accumulate in all mills, therefore caref buyers b a persiste s

factory and mill in the manufacture of their product accummulate Mill Ends, or Loom Ends as the are commonl called.’ “The are short

from the looms--one half to 10 yard in length These short ends are laid aside until the’ end of the weavin season, then the are tied in great
bundles and dispos of b weight, so much for a huadred poun instead of so mucha yar the pric alwa bein less than the actual cost of

stem of buying, can secure loom ends of every conceivable kind of piec good that ismade.

A Fe Don&#
Don&# wait too long.
Don& be skeptical
Don’t miss the opportunity,
Don’t fail to tell vour friends,

Don&# hesitate to come.

Don’t overbuy yourself
Don’t be broke next week,

Don&# get mad if someone

tramps off your corns in

the rush for bargains

Great Loom End Sale Our buyers have
in securing at a sacrifice

succeeded

of Loom End Bargains
And €e propose to offer&#39;su unheard of buying chances during this sale as to make competition

tremble and buyers smile!

4 are invite to mak a le call at our store to vie th

most wi
Sul displ of a

ever thoug of in Roc
Read these item carefully Don let a sing item and pric escape you.

W will havplent of Remnant suite to your ideas There
are plent of lon peic in nice shad an pattems You will be
able to find jus what you wan chea than you expect it.

14 Big Cases Hap Condition
Prevail with us curing this
Sale because pric and ma-

terials wil both suit the con-

sumer. The result will be

quic sales and many of

them. Satisfied customers

meana sale. Watch us sat-

isfy a multitude,

ted ticket the poi

bathe in winter,
Ten years ago in England and Wales

ere to the Intense strain of modera

ne Northeastera Railway comfan
of England ts experiinenting with
small motor freight ears in the
tural districts, They distribute fertt

ta materiale and cattle feed go the
farmers and return with farm produce

to be ahipped by rath,

Tt is benevolently suggested by the
Car that the trouble caused by boys
who clin upon the seatlug accomme-

@ation of slow going motor cars in
crowded thoroughfares misht be effec

tively removed by a hish tension wire
controlled by the driver,

The navy department ts attér good
Watches for the wen and atticers who
man ou torpe boats. Ttis said that

Is ottered for an Amer

st

th

M

| grant to ta by Robert

Bruce in t T th Moffatt,

sald it go t Duke of ne euch, but
continued as tenants to this day.
‘The British Society For the Promo

tion of Kindness to Animals is going
to mak an effort to “secure for these
who avier a battle tended wounded an

Amals the same protection as is now

actorded under the Genera convent
o those who succor wounded men.”

Sale Begins Saturday, Feb. 18, CLOSES

Saturday Mch. 14
Loom End Bargain

These are manufacturers’ short lengths or

Sloom ends.” ali nice good Price wood and

styles wil! be an agreeable surprise to all who come

Don&# dela Karly comers secure tirst choice

3320 yard
kev Rua,

the

2Te yards goea Gin

ysons from,

mi
fast colors, rich

Case Simy Novelty Batiste wort}

tae to 306 per yard. Loom End

Sale: PRe
cc non dhaGN GRE ERA EROS

Mercerized Black Satine,

bhick, worth

Fine

Loom End Price

per yard...

Simpson Fine Blacg Suk Mull, sheer and soft—

fast black, worth 15 to 20¢. Loom

End Price per yard... ce cece eens

7
3 in. printe and corded Madras, beautiful pat-

terns and designs 1§e quality, iLoom End Price...
6... e eee ees

White India Linen,tine and soft, 15 and 20c

quality. Loom End Price...
... 6.66

9
Tease Fanc Avolians, a beautiful new summer

wash fabric worth 20 and 23Loom End Price....esssceecces fC

1000 yards Bleached 36 in, Muslin, tine

Sc kind. Loom End Price... 52
An

Black India Linen, fast

Dlack, superior quality, worth alway
.£CLoom End Price.

Outings, light) and dark, excellent

full width, roc quality,
Loom End Prives.cccceee

es ie
1

S00 yards Unbleached, all Linen Crash, a splen-
did Towling, worth Sc. Loom

End Miiteswsocueennsweay
cence

Bundle Bleached Crash, extra value, would be

splendi bargain at 8&#3 Loom End 5Sale Pri

qual,

1300 vds Unbleached 36in, Mustia, good
quality, worth 7¢. Loom End Price.

Two tu t Mpsons

15 a 200,

yd
patterns,

Bundie Whne Swiss Waistings beautiful pat-
w and Dainty; regula 1 an 9Loom End Price..

Bundles Mercerized white Madrasy jus the

article for Shirt Waists, ete., worth

20 and 25c. Loom End Price. .....

terns,

zoe values,

Bundles Simpson Edd Silks, a fine printe
fabric, hard to tell trom real silk,
worth 25 and 30c. Loom Ead Price 95

Bundle Mercerized Fanc White Goods, the

kind that sells for shirt waists at 2 a
and 35c a yard Loom End Price...

Bundle 3 in. Gobelin Silkolenes, qualit that

sells for 124 and 1$c. Loom End
Freese

ee i
Bundle Fanc Silk Gingham bea

design chea at 2§c per yar
|

Loom End Price.

Turkey Red Table Damask, regular

35c quality. Loom End Price...
.

c
60.in, Mercerized Bleached Table Linen,

§0¢ quality, Great Loom End sie29
60 in. Bleached Damask worth world 9over 45. Loom End Price...

6.665
.

Bundle Mercerized Oxford Cloths that you
have always pai soc per yard just the

thing for Shirt Waists

Loom End Sale....

1 Bundle Fanc Figure Silk Velours, just the

thing to reupholste old furniture. Fine for

sofa cushions, regulir 7Sc values.

Loom End Price...
..

FURS—S Fine Fur Scarfs, $3.5 to $5.5
values, In the great Loom

End Salescuss
g0sris st a skaoud

9
RIBBONS—-s00 yard No. 40, good quality

Taffeta, all sik Ribbon, all collors,

reg. 15¢ value. Loom End Price...&q

Pennies will do the work of dimes in this

department
.

Pins per paper... 6.0.0.6...

Hooks and Eye per card...

Safet Pins per card ..

Pretty Sheer Cambric Handkerc
200 yar spoo Cotton Thread per sp
Box Hair Pins, warranted 60 count, reg-

ular §c value, per bux.....
.

BED SPREADS.
A Case of the finest Bed Spread on earth.

_

Croquet and Marsailles worth from $1.0 to

$5.00 Cheap than cotton blankets.

In great Loom End Sale, $ 69}
: &BG WO erence cereseeeees

Cotton Blankets at great bargains Regular 65
values. At Loom End Salt Price 4

13
only... ee. disses aaeaew ARR

Cottton Blankets, regula $1.0 value

Loom End Price...
6... eee ces

Bed Comforts, $1.2 and ¢1.50 qua
Loom End Price......55

LADIE’S COATS—eleven onl —worth

from$5

from $
to $16.50 They all go at $3.4the Loom End Price Sale for.

DRESS GOODS—Hundreds of yard of Wool

found

a8
§

Rugtand, resides anemo Tank, who has spent his life
im alternate attempts to live up to and

tovescape the hoodoo of his name. He

has signed the pledge forty times. Last

Week he made his one hundred and ser.

eateenth appearance.in the potice court,

‘The Electrician announces that a.com.

oecasion is the tenth anniversary
of the discovery, and Professor

Li will be present as the guest of hon-

‘T m bureau at Washington
bas ecid ‘h the Indian’

«Dress Good sold at soc, 75u $1.00 andi breathed

$1.25 per yard Loom’ End PricestreaOC, T2KH 22, 3c etc....... ern

SHOES SHO
Some odds and end of the followin
well known makes: &

85.00 W 1 Doug Sho Loom Bad Pr $2
B50. oS *

3.00. Crossett

3500

a
i

Nothing equals it for bargains.

A Bargain Feast that will long be re.

membered.

Save money

by

attentio our Great

Loom-Ends, full of wort at Economica
Pricee.

Hi
aa



Mistre Rose Ally
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copgright, 1904 by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

CHAPTER V—Continued.
It was no unusual thing for a huge

fellow to be tumbled under the table

before his inner man was satisfied;

there he at least was out of mischief,

for the license was of the free and

easy kind that recks not of the mor

wow.

Indeed they were a rude people,
and among them I grew up perhaps

as rude In some things. I had been

taught to know my rights and to hold

them against all odds.

One of my earliest recollections was

that I had even as a child presided at

these annual feasts and sat at the

head of the tabl had my two

toasts to say: od an the right.”

and “A fair harves

many. (il, the heaviest drinker in

all Christendom, for the more he

drank the whiter and warler he be

came, would ery, “The old lord.” Noel

not to be outdone e’en before the ala|
had ceased bubbling down their lank

throats, or the dripping froth wiped

off their beards, would shout, “The

young lord.” His voice was loud

enough to bring the blue vault of

heaven down about our ears. Then

one and all ringing down the board.

Some were not so cleah as they might

‘be, for, as have said, they were

people, and those were rude

days.
But for all that, we at the Manor |

fhouso were net common doors, en- |
tirely cut away from the amenities

‘of courteousness, or the niceties of |
court life. [ spo French, Spanish

|

and Dutch as my own tongue. Thad |

also a smattering of Latin. From my

father who had in his youth served |
Doth at Whitehall, and in the palaces
of tho Castilian Kings, I had caught |

a few accomplishments. I could |

Tence with both the broad sword and

the rapler:
Our wants were few, our family

‘small; a simple household truly. Gil

and Noel were factotums of the Ma:

nor. Master Basil, the chaplain, kept |

us in order. Nance with a maid or

‘The men ha |‘

show the yr to him.

royal signet attached to it. Then wil

he know why I left King Charlie’

aide when he most needed all hia

friends—why [ served a man who had

no more right to the throne of Eng

land than I myself—why I left the

woman I loved.” He dropped his voice

to a whisper.
“She haunts me day and night,

waking or sleeping. Why, God knows,

unless it be that I wronged her--I

feel wronged her, the greatest

wrong a man can do a woman—I be-

Heved in her infidelity! After the

battle of Marsden, where | connived,

nay, more than connivea, helped the

King to make his escape, feeling that

was-not true to either cause, neith-

er a Roundhead nor yet a Royalist, I

resigned and came here to stay. For

the sake of that little incident—hore

Ts.the proof of it—Charles I. think

will let old scores be.”

He handed me a small jeweled pin.

“Charles 1 gave it to me with his

own hands, and said when I wished

I had only to present it to claim what

would. What choose is our re-

habilitation at Whitehall. It will not

affect me—I am beyond that—

obliquity will in time be forgotten.”
He stopped for a few moments.

His face was drawn and grey as &

dead man’s.

“From the lady who was my wife.”

he continued, “if she is alive, you

will plead for forgiveness in behalf

of your father—a dying man, for I

now believe her innocent. She will

not deny it to me—she had a tender

heart. So shall the earth rest more

lightly on my coffin.”

begged to be allowed to stay with

him for a time at least; later could

go to London and attend to his com-

mands. But he would not listen to

me—even became impatient at my

persistency.
“No, no” he

at once—tomorrow

sald. “You must go

“Now it la out of my hands,” he muttered.

two tended to the domestic part.

entered the library—it smote me

like a sword thrust that In my desire

for enjoyment and London, I had left

my father out of my calculations.

never saw him look so ghastly-—he
ed stricken with death.

for me, sir?” softly

“he answered, “At last I have

come to a determination—I wish you

to go to London.” |

“L shail indeed be glad for many

id, “but do not think

w you. Are you as well

“Pam as weil as shalt ever be.”

ag to tell
|

It is not please 5

as brief as can, and beg of you}

ho matter what curiosity you may feel

to hold it in check. You see this old
|

bit of paper?”
He picked up from th table at his

side a half sheet of paper, yellow with
|

age a eld it out to me. He waited

h impatience until had answered

“Yes.

“Take it,” he commanded.

did so.

“Now it is out of my hands.

.
“L may find peace, a little

peace, my God, before die.”

I felt an overwhelming pity for him

rise in my heart. This was my first

glimpse of that hideous sore which

had festered in my father’s brain, and

made him what he was—an old man.

He had been tall and strong even as

1, but now his bones seemed but a

rack to hang his skin upon, his eyes

deep burning wells of thought—bitter

thought.
“You may read it but not now,” he

“Hide it away, out of my sight:

you value my future peace lose

A not.”

put it.away into an inner pocket.

“| have brooded over that paper,

it has well-nigh

driven me crazy,&q he began in &

-quieter voice, “That piece of paper

life, I-wish you to ob-

-tain an audience with the King—it

may de difficult—the name of a

He was like a person who, having

made up his mind about an affatr, the

doing of which he has procrastinated
from time to time, will have it done

at once lest he repent.

He then talked long and earnestly,

as one who gives his last earthly in-

structions to his heir. When he dis-

missed me, after ing that Master

Basil was making al the arrange-

ments, so that nothing reed interfere

with our speedy departure, he was

worn and spent with the excitement

of the interview
. ar . .

‘Two hours had not passed—-I was

talking London, money and}

s with Mast Basil when Gul&#

footsteps were heard coming

down the corrldor. He thundered into

the room

“Too late, my

cricd.

“Abt she has gone?
‘T hours before

lord, too late” he

asked
reached the

castle,” he answered. “She is now on

the way to London. Only an old hag

is left in custody of the house. There

was no paper to be found. We

searched every room, The old dame

yielded ine up all the information I

wanted, readily enough. She was like

a wheel wiitch, started down a steep

hill, gains impetus with every turn.

They stop tonight at the Royal Dog,

from there on to London by the river

road. Which means that they have

gone by the main road, and we shall

overtake them somewhere between

Epsom and Kingston, probably at one

of the inns along there.”

“Are you sure the old dame was

not trying to deceive yout” I asked.

“She told her tale as she got it from

the jade by rote,” he answered.

“That being the case, the paper is

again in my hands,&q said 1.

CHAPTER VI.

A Man&#3 Jealousy.
‘The next morning our farewells

were made. They were mit lMngered
‘Waters had aftet

it looked not unlike a monster sentinel.

Once Noel&#3 horse had shied there

en unawares, had been

He could never pass it afterwards
without giving his horse a vicious

kick in memory of his shame, for Gil

kept alive his mortification by bis

trite remarks upon the accident.

We came to a narrow ledge of thi

hillside where single file was safest.

‘The drooping stones kicked free by

the horses’ hoofs made a merry sound.

We clattered over the little bridge
beneath which the water fairly bub-

bled and sputtered in its flerce de-

light at being loosened from its win-

ter fastness. Here the road became

freer and mud now mingled with the

bowlders. Farther on the horses were

pushed together, and they gave a

glad whinny.
We reached Torraine’s hut at the

foot of the hill. Here he lived with

his buxom -wife and nine children, as

though he were the keeper of the

lane which led to the Manor.

H stood out in the road, surround-

ed by his brood. They  stolidly

watched us and begged with out-

stretched hands for a coin.

“Out of the way,” yelled Gil, “out

of the way. Do you want us to rua

over those cubs of yours?”
‘Torraine gave the children cuffs to

right and to left. It served two pur

poses as well he knew it would—the

old fox! took them from beneath the

horses’ hoofs and sent my hand into

my pocket.
Then he held up his scrawny hand

demanding attention.

“If ye need me inethat hot bed of

hell where ye&#3 a-going,” said he,

“send word, and Torraine and his

jolly boys&# be with ye ere the sun

has sunk twiee behind Hlack Point.”

“All right, old fox,” answered Gil.

“But don&# imagine that ‘Torraine and

his jolly boys wil! cut much of a

swarth In London town; ‘tis not as

bare of rapscallions as a lady&# hand

is of hair.”

He grinned and called out yet

again after we had started:

“Remember, ere the sun has sunk

twice back of Black Point. Good-by

m&#39;lor good-by old ape.”
When we reached the selvage of

the woods where the huts lay thick-

est, I saw that there was a crowd

of men and women and children

awaiting us. They had collected to-

gether at the foot of one of the lanes

knowing that we must pass that way.

Some one has spread the news of our

departure.
(To be continued.)

SUPER HAD HIS REVENGE.

Discharged Actor Spoiled Scene for

Frederick Warde.

“Did I ever tell you about the time

my uncle, the actor, played with Fred-

erick Warde? said the sailor.

“No.” said the druggist.
Well, uncle was a super with

Warde, and for drinking too much he

got fired,

“You can go. Warde says, ‘at the

end of the week”

“That made uncle mad and he de-

cided to Lave revenge. So’ on his last

ight, after he had got his salary all

he went on the stage with an

bis hand.

e was playin’ ‘Julius Caesar,”

and it was in the garden scene, where

Brutus—that was Warde—w

about and shook hands with the

ous conspirators.
“Uncle was one of the corspirators,

and he held the egg in his right fist.

He watched his chance, and when

Warde, in a lordly way, went to shake

hands with him he dropped the egg in

Warde&#39 open palm.
“Uncle says he never seen such &

8

he seen on*Warde& then. His hand

closed immediately and he glanced
down at the thing that had been given

him. When he found it was an ¢sé

he looked more surprised than ever.

“He couldn&#3 put no fire into the

acene after that. He didn&# do any

more handebakin’ for fear he might

smash the egg. He kept shiftin’ it

from one hand to the other. and you

could hear him cursin’ under his

breath.
“at the end of the sopne he rushed

yato the wings yellin’:
“where&#39;s that infernal Musgrave

ar Uncle Musgrave, you bet, had

pred.”
:

An Utterly Hopeless Case.

you enjoy classical muate

‘has an ill favor im London—|

~through the influence of Lor ‘Sand.

We reined up.‘

by Bomb Throwa

Grand Duke Sergtus, uncle and bro

therin-law of the kaown as the

“real ruler of Russia,” was aasatst
nated at $ o&#39;cl Friday afternoon at

Moscow.

He was driving from the Nicholas

by Assassi
in Walls of Palace

through the eenate quarter in a

|

Deen

dis
palace
plain, shabby, closed on

way to his private Russian bath in

‘Tverekala street.

At the law courts a sleigh, in which

‘were two men, one of them a

& workman, went quickly ahead of his

vehicle When the grand duke waa

half way across the square, between

the great bell tower and the Nicholas
gate, a bomb wae thrown from the

sleigh, beneath his carriage, where it

exploded, literally demolishing the

Vehicle, instantly killing the grand
duke and fatally injuring the driver.

The grand duke&#3 head was blown

off, being actually separate@from hig
body, which was frightfully mangled.

On the arrest of the murderers,

neither of whom was known to the

police. one of them coolly said:

“[ don&#3 care. I have done my job.”
The assassins were, it is positive,

members of the social revolutionary

party, and their object was the rid-

ding of the country of the man who

has long dominated the czar, and who

has the reputation of being the most

reactionary of all the grand dukeg. It

is he who has ever blocked the re

forms proposed by the more liberal of

the empegpr’s advisers.

It is believed that the murder of

Grand Duke Sergius but one of a

series of assassinations, of which the

beginning was the slaying of Von

Plehye It is reported that there are

three others who have been con-

demned to death: Emperor Nicholas,

Gov. Gen. Trepoff of St. Petersburg
and Interfor Minister Bouligaa.

The scene of the crime was the

great open triangle within the Krem-

lin, bounded by the arsenal, treasury

and courts of justice, in one angle of

which is the Nicholas, or little palace,
where the grand duke dwelt. At the

opposite corner is the Nikolsky gate,

the entrance to the town beyond the

ramparts. A few -uinutes before the

bell of the gate sbunded the hour of

$ the equipage of the grand duke

emerged from the gates of the palace

and proceeded, followed by  sleighs

containing secret police, It swept at

smart pace toward the gate. pass-

ing the Choudoff cloister, Ivan’s tow

er, the great Czar bell, and long rows

of. cannon captured from Napoleon in

the winter retreat of 1812.

In a minute the carriage was in

front of the courts of justice, where

the walls of the triangle approach,

forming a narrow entrance to the Nik-

olsky gate. There a man, clad in

workman&#39; attire, stepped forward

from the sidewalk and threw a bomb.

which he had concealed beneath his

.
A terrible explosion followed.

and a hail of iron pelted the grim

stone walls of the arsenal and courts

of justice.
‘A thick cloud of smoke, snow ara

debris arose. When 1 had cleared a

ghastly sight was presented. On the

snow lay fragments of the body of

Grand Duke Sergius, mingled with the

wreck of the carriage. The grand

duke’s head had been torn from his

body and reduced to a shapetess pulp,

rich seal ring was found lying sever

al yards away. The crimson unt and

a sickening smell of blood were every-

where.

Only a few fragments of cloth in-

‘dicated that the body had been once

clothed. The coachman lay moaning

with pain beside a deép hole in the

pavement. The horses, dragging the

front wheels of the carriage. had

dashed off maddened with pain, to

sink dying kefore they reache the

gute.
The remains of the Grand Duke

were collected and placed in a sheet

for removal to the palace. The de

struction was so awful that it was

ciffcult to separate the fragments of

the carriage from the ramains of the

vody. A mass of brains was picked

up by-a woman and handed to a po-

lice commissioner.

On the way the men carrying the

and the trunk and limbs were fright: ry

fully man.led, A finger bearing @ agent in Paris, says he “believes” the

organization,
hie name, and at the

were found to be forged.

‘The revolver with which the aseas-

sin was armed was an automatic

wagazine pistol of the same type as

by Hohenthal,weapon
the assassin of Socisalon
the procurator general of Finland, at

Helsingfors on Feb. 6. aajuries.

are not serious.

The grand duke&# ~ coachman, who

was badly injured, was removed toa

hospital. .

‘The news of the tragedy a

rapidly to every quarter of the city,

aided by extra editions of all the

newspapers, which appeared with

deep black borders.

‘The affair created the deepest ex-

citement. Immense crowds gathered
in the vicinity of the Kremlin, where

some factions began an attack on

students and other representatives of

the lberal movement, whfle others

eagerly grasped and read a revolu-

tionary proclamation which bad ap

peared as if by magic.

So threatening became the attitude

of the crowd that the authorities felt

Tound-about routes instead of short

cuts through the Kremlin precincts.

Early account of the tragedy at:

tributed the crime to three men in

a sleigh, but later it was developed

that the three men were police agents

appointed to guard the grand duke.

Rumore of Peace.

The air is full of rumors that peace

will be made soon between Russia

and Japan. So there will be no far

ther effort for the moment to float any

part of the new Russian Joan in

France.

‘The steady rise in the market price
ot Russian bonds is due to the popu:

lar belief that peace is not far away.

Whether this belief is well based or

not, it must explain the failure to

put the Russian loan on the French

market, for if peace is to be made

soon Russia will mot need more

money.

The Credit Lyonnais at, Paris has

the loan entirely in its hands. The

head official of that bank’s statistical

department said that

—

$160,000,000
worth of Russian bonds, which had

been distributed to the dank’s

the to

be sold, had been ordered back to

Paris.
.

Raffalovitch, the Russian treasuwi

loan has been abandoned momentarily

with Russia’ acquiescence.

Deny Peace at Hand.

“Peace talk is like Washington

weather—variable,” said Mr. Taka-

hira, the Japanese minister, at Wash-

ington as he was leaving the state

department after a leng talk with

Secretary Hay. The visit of Count

Cassini, the Russian ambassador, half

an hour later brought reassurances

that the war was to “go on to the

end.”

Although diplomats do not eren

speculate as yet about the beginning
of the end of the war in the far east,

there is a welldefined belief that

Washington stands a good chance: of

being the capital at which Russia and

Japan Will adjust their differences,

It ts believed that Russia would

bundle containing the grand duke’s

|

weicome the selection of Washington

shattered remains met the grand

@uchess, who had run from the palace

without hat or cloak the moment she

beard the explosion. Her grief was

flteous, but she was mercifully spared
the sight of her husband&#3 body and

was taken back to the palace by the

ladies of her household.

The sound of the explosion was

heard throughout the city and even

beyond the river. A crowd began to

assemble an even to handle

=

grim

evidences of the tragedy while they

discussed the affair in awe struck

voices.
‘A stretcher was brought, and, cov-

ered with a plain soldier&#3 cloak, the

remains of Sergius were borne to (he

Choudoff cloister, where officials and

the grand duke’s suite

because of the presence of Count Cas:

sini, who knows the eastern question
thoroughly and who, because of his

jong acquaintance with Hay

and the fact that he is dean of the

diplomatic corps, enjoys a prestige not

shared by every Russian ambassador.

Jcpan&# minister, too, is popular and

has enjoyed an intimate friendship

with Secretary Hay.

comenotonly: OMS Conway,
whose home is at 1241 Bast Bighth street,

Ohio, but to of

sent to market are

tion and destruction, and

be prosecuted. In New South
all infested fruit coming

these laws. Similar lawa in this coun-

try for a few years would see @ hard-

ship to many parties, bat wo be &a

to the

country if they were enforced.
————.

Proper Title of Russian Ruler.

‘The general allusion to the ruler of

Russia as the “czar” fs, atrietly speak-

ing, Incorrect. His official title is “em~

Leror and autocrat.&qu “Czar&q is the old

Russian word for “lord” or “prince,”
and was abandoned by Peter the Great

on his return from: Poltava,
bis crowning victory over Charles XI.

Since then the

“The Road to Wellville”, Pointed the

we

Dowa at Hot Springs, Ark. the vie

itora have all sorta of complaints, but

it is a subject of remark that the great
majority of them have some trouble

with stomach and bowels. This may

be partly attributed to the heavy med

icines.

Naturally, under the conditions, the

question of food ta very prominen’
A young man ‘states that he had sub

years
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Feed your hair; nourish its

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow long and heavy.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor)
hair food yo can buy. For 60

years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Ladies’ 81 C corsets for

Lewis & Son&#3

— Charley

spent

Te

af

yowith bis parents,

Lambert, Pern,

—
Corn fr

b CLV. Belts,

oul

“De. Chatter moved to Atseod, |
Monday for]

the practice of bis profession,

tile,

Fippeeanee, Ind.
.

also) drain

where he has located

—Our tulor made dress

are

skirts

the best goods shown in War-

Come and see. Kingery &

—You peopl who want up-to

date wall-paper and the new ways

of decorating Your rooms, consult

The Big Drug Stor.

_W, Scott Pontius has purchas

ed Mrs. Rora E. Boggers’ residence

and will move about April 1.

-Grandpa Personett of Sevastopol

died Tuesday night of pneumoni

The furcral will take at

Akicn today.
—Rev. A. E. Sara, of Silver

Lake, was a guest at the M. E. par-

sonage Monday and attended the

lecture at the church in the evening.

plac

_-Prices reduced on ladies’ heavy

noderwear, Lewis Son.

—Hlarvey Brant, who is advertia-

ing bis sale for March 1, bas pur

ebased a farm south of Warsaw,

where he will move about April 1.

— Our new dress good is a line

that no other boase in the county

shows anything hke. We are

agents for two of the best dress

|
aw, is visiting friends

—The latest (Tobbarst 4) colter
Son.

ii black

Lewis &
Leek

that’s all.” Kingery & Myers War

saw,

—Don’t buy wall- until you

ace the new stylas at The Big Dreg

Store.
2

_-Reduced price on men’s aud

ys caps, Lewis & Son.

_-Mrs. Laura Brindley, of War-|

. spent Sunday with her Men-

tone friends.
\

E

saw

McIntyre went to Aurora,

day where, he will work

m.

et warp is 5 cents a poun

heaper than last year. Kingery &

lyers, Warsaw.

Miss Eva Rynearson, of Wat-

ul relatives

here this week,
i

— Mornings first thought 1 thous

ands of homes is Eatly Bird selt-ris-

ing buckwheat tlour.
.

“Frank Shoemaker, of Colorado,

ix circulting among bis Mentone

friends this week.

_-Miss Mary Harding came home

from DePauw aniversity last Sature

day, for a sbort vacation.

oP Johuston has been

quite
curing the past ten days

aflicted with quinsy

Karl Rynearson, who bas been

suffering from a severe attack of

getting better.

of

ast Saturday

the grip, is now

F McFarland,

stopped off here b
lh

Argos,
eve:

ning on bis way home from War

Dash.

Mrs. Jobn Blue was called to

day, to attend) the

Jiauut who died in
Rochester, Moi

funeral of an o

Kentucky.

__ Arthur Jefferies of Fou Du Lacy

Wia., is visiting his mother, Mrs.

Emma Jefferies and other friends,

this week.

—We still have some of Hess &

Clark’s famous stock foods at 5c

per poun in 100 poun bags at

The Big Drug Store,

—&#39; Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is +‘Medical

Missions. ”—Matt. 11:25; Acts. 3:

18. Miss Elsie Norman, leader.

—Do you know muslins are

cheaper than they have been for

the last three years. IE you want

any, come and see. Kingery My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Abbott

will go Lagansport today m re

sponse to & message, announcing the

death of bis sister, Mrs. C. D.

Eversole.

—Mra Mary Pratt, (nee Shoe-

maker) of Wabash, was visiting her

parents and friends in this vicinity

a few days last week and the first

of this, She accompanie by her

husband whose &quot;p live near

goods mills in the country, Come

and Kingery & Myers, Ware

saw,

sees

‘The Salvation Army

still in progress at the MoE

ad

-

meetings

are

ehureh with large crowds 1D ath

ance. There have been twelve

cersiots to the membership of the

chureb and the

The

heat Sumday evening.

a=)Dr. KE DD Anders

inarian, has mead

srest continites

goo meetings will close

the veter:

arrghgements to

Wednesday,
at Worth

Mr

visit, Akrou every

where be may be found

lara.jugtow& livery
Ander

son is qate of the MeRKiilips

Veterinary €:

by bis ability

ing 4

re, of Chicag aud

nd success, is build

goo practice,

_EveryLody enjoys a joke when

the joke is ona joker, but it is not

true that Ub fact ef Captain Atkin

having the grip kept him from at-

tending the meetings at the church

this week. He with Ensign Under

wood to Detroit ‘Tuesday

morning, on business relating to the

work of the Army.
—Wilt Eckert, a former resident

‘ot Mentene, who moved to Grant

county, several years ago, gave Us a

call yesterda He is now located

near Tippecanoe. He has develop-

ea into a firet.class profession
auctioneer. People of thie locality

bo remember bim, will know that

Will ie a pleasan and honorable

tleman to do business with.

his card in this paper.

a

went

See

Rochester.

—A Syecia Peru to the

Indianapolis News last Friday is

eet eatbalated to inspire a shadow

of hope that the Peru: Winona trac:

:

from

their}

route and come by}
The|

in|

tion comp: may change

vontemp!
of Rochester to Warsaw,

the
wa.

turning down of subsidy

Pleasant tov

is what gives rise to the talk of the

new route.

{

—
The illustrated lecture

work

at the

of the Salvation Army, give

ME

by

quate goud and

n

evening,
listened to

by a full house, The Army peo-

ple have announced to hold a meet

ing at Summit Chapel south-west

of Etna Green,

evening, at which

Jecture will probably be

cluding music furnished by the

band of workers.

on next Monday
time the same

en in-

A letter from Mrs. Meroy Sar-

ber, at Shiocton, Wis., conveys the

information for her many friends in

this locality that she is enjoyin life

and goo health, is able to attend

three services on the Sabbath and

two prayer meetings every week,

notwithstanding she has just passe

her 75th birthday. All&#39;w knew

“Aunty”? ag she was formerly called

when abe resided in Mentone, will

join with us in wishing her all the

Dlessings and fond recollections that

cluster about the eventide of a long

and useful life. *

‘

hand

nip, Wabash county, | free.

on the}

chureh last) Monday |

n Underwood, |

tig towaghi ¢

regular office da at Menton on
t

last Saturday ofeach month at
J.

F. Bowman&# law office, and at my
hom on Friday of each week.

The Largest Assortment of Laces,

Embroideries, Ribbons, Silk Thread,

Embroidery Silk, Gand Silk, Filo Silk

Fancy Door and Window Cur-

=
tains, Calicos, Ginghams, Notions,

Gents’ Neck-wear, Overalls, Shirts

and Pants.
:

GROCERIES; All Kinds of

Canned Goods at a Cut Price.

HARDWARE; Come and See.

We sell everythin at the right price

mo

Phone

F. M. Jenkins.
SSSSSHRSSSSSSSSASSSIS SOS

SREECEEEEEOESIOSSE

SSEEEGSSGEOSSGHTGEE

Bi

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.
eT

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind,

—Sole agents for the Drew Selb |
shoes, Lewis & Son.

—A. C. Manwaring is laid up

this week with the grip.
Judson, Tuesday.

_Will Clark and Mr, and Mra. Reduc pric on men’s fancy

M. F. Deamer went to Chicago *bitts, at Lewis & Son’s.

Tuesday, on business. — line of embroideries at

—Mies Nettie Drackemiller, ot Kiogery & Myers, Warsaw.

Ft, Wayne, spent Sunday with her — beary fleeced cotton un-

Mentone friends
derwear 75c per 5! Lewis & Son.

=-Sole agents for the Par.bert- —Prices reduced on men’s and

ville Belting Overshoes and Nibber| boy’ heavy mittens aod gloves

boots. Lewis & Son. +,
* [Lewis & Son.

—You have not had the best if] —Emmett Dunlap went to Keno-

you have not used Early Bird selt-|sha, Wis., Monday, where he has

rising buckwheat flour. secured a job.

—Wear the Black Cat stockings} —Harly Bird self-rising buckwheat

and you will wear the best stock-|ftour is the nearest genuin buck-

ing sold. Kingery & Myers, War-| wheat of any on the market.

SAN.

—Ladi 50 corsets foc Sde, at

Lewis & Son’s.

—Ray Pontius went to North

A. L. Merebire,
*Trastee Franklin Township.

—

High Are}
“He has the true artistic in-

stinct.”
e

“How does he show it

“Je always asks more fo

tures than anybody is*

give.’&quot;—

on

his pic
is ing te

in Dealer.

Unmarried,

It is not often that the stage ass

pirant manages to reach the atlice

of Wells Hawkes, who is the right
hand man of Charles Frohman, Of

course it was a woman who did the

trick the other day. She apparently
created a fair impression, for the

generall busy Mr. Hawkes asked

her, “Are you married or unmar-

ried?” as he prepare to book

licati “Unmarried four

the reply that startled
the placid manager.

‘avorite
NT. Price’: 6

Will Eckert
AUCTIONEER.

Farm Sales a Specialty
.

wove

‘To arrange for Dates see Elmer

Eddinger, Farmers’ Bank, Meatone.

M Deli
Photograph

—

We do Copying and Enlarging.

British Army Rations.

An emergency ration, packe in

a small two compartment cylinder
of tin, is carried in the haversack

of every British soldier, As its

name suggests, the ration is not te

be used except in eases of the direst

necessity, One compariment holds.

four ounces of cocoa paste and the

other a similar quantity of concen

trated beef, If cor red in small

quantities it wil tain strength
for many hou

$100 Reward, $100.

&quo readers of this paper will be

piease to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disea-e that science bas

been able to cure in all its stages and

that ig Catarrh, Hatt&#3 Catarrh Cure

is the only positive cure now known

to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

being a constitutional disease, it te-

quircs a constitutional treatment.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken internal

ly, acting «lireetly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system,

{hereby destroying the. foundation of

the disease and giving the patient

strengt by building up the constita-

tion anil agsisting nature in doing its

work. The proprietors have 80 mueb

faith in its curative powers that they

offer $100 for any cxse that it fail
to cure. Send for liat of testimonials

Address, F. J. Cuenxr & Co.

Toledo, O. Nola by all druggiste, 750

Take Hall&# Family Pille for consti.

pation.
—_——

Mentone Property for Sale.

One and a half acres of land, 6-

—-That big load of wall-paper

you saw ou the drey, last week, was

part of the spring stock for The

he standard Big Drug Store.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

“Your grocer will refund yout| Aleutone, made me a set of teeth

money it you do not Ga Early Bird| which give perfect satisfaction in

self-rising buckwheat flour the best every respect

you ever used.

—Get some stock food for your

stock. They need it now. The

Big Drug Store has tl

brands.

Mus. Renect, DoraX

_We are receiving our me&q Unbleached yard wide muslin

spring jackets, skirts and Crave-| at so is as goo as you have paid

vette coats. Noold wrap to sho otper merchants Te, iu the last

Kingery & Myers, WarsaW. three years. Come aud see. King-

—Nice large two-color sale bills try & Myers, Warsaw.

n water proof paper at the Ga ay, disease starts is the bowels

fice. A book of sale note Keep them open or you will be sick

notice in the paper throWe M CASCARETS act like nature. Keep
without

you.

ol

2ETTE O

iver and bowels active

; 2 iat
sckening griping feeling, Six mil.

‘auctioneer y wish, z

jauctione } ‘ition people take and recommend
J bills e

:
.

ond your 88
S$)

GASCARETS. ‘Try a le box, AN

printed ‘This will save you the OX)
g suisruggis&#

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.

Miss Eva Robbins, who has
a Chicago, and whe}

ates with any}

m

at this office)
—You can make d

{when you

Agonizing Burns

Ate instantly relieved aud perfect

hospita there, 8S) iy healed by Buckten’s Arnica Salve,

|profght home this week. She 1 /C, Rivenberk, Jr of Nerfouks Va.

th danghter of Wm, Robbins, west writes:

“1

burnt my kuee dreadiully

jo town.
| it blistered ail over, Buokiens

—Wm Coar of Summit | Arnica Salve stopped the pata and

lona was in town last Saturday [heal it without a sear.” Also heals

added his name to the GazeTte list.
|

ali wounds and sores. Yde at Sharer

He also informed us of the critical |& Goodwin&#3

iMness of Lewis Irvin, a pro
\inent citizenof near Bourbon.

|

—wWe understan the Herrick |
Seed Company, of Rochester, N.Y.

want an agent to canvass thie tec

tion, We can recommeud this com:

pany as ail right. Their references

are the best. Anyone out of work

write them for terme at ouce.

been working i
was sick at a

near

88

—_—_——_—

For Sale.

One set single buggy barness, al-

most new, will be sold at a bar-

gain, Can be seen at John Augh-

inbaugh’s harness ehop in mentone.

J. A.W isos

To Cure a Cold in a Day:

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinin

Tablet.

.

AU draggists refund the

money if it fails to cure. E. W.

Grove&# signature 0B each pox. 25¢

room house, barn and large poultry
house, grape arbor and other emall

frait, goo well and cetera; a splen
did location for a retired farmer

Mento Indian

W. B. Dodarid
For Goo Watches all grades at

Less Money than sou can get them

tog elsewhere, Also Rings, Fobs,

Vest and Guard Chains, Kaives and

Forks, Rogera Rest, x $3.00 8-day

Clock warranted, Ladies’ 0 Gol
Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth repairing,ere

saccncee cons ARR TT

who wishes to raive poultry and

garden truck. Will be sold at a

bargain. Inquire at the GazETTE

office.

Grave Trouble Foreseen.

It needs but little foresight to teil

that when your stomach aud liver

are badly effectet, grave trouble is

shead, unless you take the proper

medicine tor your disease, as Mrs.

John A. Young, ot Clay, Y.. did.

She says: “I had neuralgia of the

liver and stomach, my heart Wi

weakened and couid not eat, waa

very bad for a long time, but in

Electric Bitters | found just what iy

needed, for they” quickly relieved |

and cured mez’ Best medicine for

weak women. Sota under guarantee

hy Shafer & Goodwin, druggists. st

Bue w bottle.

Ne

° en
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CHAPTER V—Continued.

It was no unusual thing for a huge
fellow to be tumbled under the table

before his inner man was satisfied;
there he at least was out of mischief,

for the license was of the free and

easy kind that recks not of the mor

row.

Indeed they were a rude people,
and among them I grew up perhaps
as rude in some things. I had been

taught to know my rights and to hold

them against all odds.

One of my earliest recollections was

that I had even as a child presided at

these annual feasts and sat at the

head of the table. had my two

toasts to say: “God and the right.”
and “A fair harvest.” The men had

many. Gil, the heaviest drinker in

all Christendom, for the more he

‘drank the whiter an warier he be-

came, would cry, “The old lord.&q Noel

not to be outdone e’en before the ale

‘had ceased bubbling down their lank

throats, or the dripping froth wiped
off their beards, would shout, “The

young lord.” His voice was loud

enough to bring the blue vault of

heaven down about our ears. Then

‘one and all ringing down the board.

‘Some were not so cleah as they might
be, for, as I have said, they were &

rude people, and those were rude

days.
But for all that, we at the Manor

house were not common boors, en-

tirely cut away from the amenities

‘of courteousness, or the niceties of

court life. I spoke French, Spanish
and Dutch as my own tongue.

also a smattering of Latin. From my

father who had in his youth served

‘voth at Whitehall, and in the palaces
of the Castilian Kings, I had caught

a few accomplishments. I could

fence with both the broad sword and

the rapier.
Our wants were few, our family

‘small; a simple household truly. Gil

and Noel were factotums of the Ma-

nor. Master Basil, the chaplain, kept

us in order. Nance with a maid or

ha |

wich,,who is near to him, you: will, I

think, be able to obtain it. You will

show the paper to him. It has the

he know why I left King
side when he most needed all bis

friende—why I served a man who had

no more right to the throne of .Eng-
land than I myself—why I left the

woman I loved.” He dropped his voice

waking or sleeping. Why, God knows,
untess it be that I wronged her—I

feel I wronged her, the greatest

wrong a man can do a woman—I be

Meved in her infidelity! After the

battle of Marsden, where I connived,

“nay, more than connivea, helped the

King to make his escape, feeling that

I was-not true to elther cause, neith-

er a Roundhead nor yet a Royalist, I

resigned and came here to stay. For

the sake of that little incident—here

is the proof of it—Charles II. 1 think

will let old scores be.”

He handed me a small jeweled pin.
“Charles I. gave it to me with his

own hands. and said when I wished

I had only to present it to claim what

would. What I choose is our re-

habilitation at Whitehall, It will not

affect me—I am beyond that—-but my

obliquity will In time be forgotten.”
He stopped for a few moments.

His face was drawn and grey as @

dead man&#3

“From the lady who was my wife,”

he continued, “if she is alive, you

will plead for forgiveness in behalf

of your father—a dying man, for I

now believe her innocent. She will

not deny it to me—she had a tender

heart. So shall the earth rest more

lightly on my coffin.”

begged to be allowed to stay with

him for a time at least; later I could

go to London and attend to his com-

mands. But he would not listen to

me—even became impatient at my

persistency.
“No, no.& he said. “You must, go

at once—tomorrow.”

&a “Now it is out of my hands,” he muttered.

two tended to the domestic part.
entered the library—it smote me

like a sword thrust that in my desire

for enjoyment and London, I had left

my father out of my calculations.

never saw him look so ghastly—he
seemed stricken with death.

“You sent fer me, sir? I softly

asked.

“Yes,” he answered. “At last I have

come to a determination—I wish you

to go to London.”

z but do not think

ought to Are you as well

today”

“Lam

he r

© you

as I shall ever be.”

ave something to tell

you you should Know it.

It is not pleasant telling,

as brief a
I can, an

no matter wh ‘ou may feel

ed be glad for many |

j of the Interview.

so shall b |

beg of you]

You see this old
|

bit of paper?

He picked up from tye table at his
|

side a half sheet of paper, yellow with

age and held it out to me. He waited

with impatience untit I had answered

“Yes.”

“Take it.” he commanded.

did so.

“Now it is out of my hands,” he

muttered, “I may find peace, a little

peace, my God, before dle.”

felt an overwhelming pity for bim

rise in my heart. This was my first

glimpse of that hideous sore which

had festered in my father’s brain. and

made him what 2e was—an old man.

He had been tall and strong even a8

1. but now his bones seemed but a

rack to bang his skin upon, his eyes

deep burning wells of thought—bitter
‘thought.

“You may read it but not now,” he

said. “Hide it away, out of my sight:

‘but a you value my future peace lose

it not.”

put it_away into an inner pocket.
“I Rave brooded over that paper,

-God knows, until it has wellnigh

-driven me crazy.&q he began in a

-quieter voice. “That piece of paper

wrecked my life. I wish you to ob-

tain an audtence with the King—it

‘may be difficult—the name of Waters

~has an ill favor m London—but

~through the influence of Lord Sand.

castle,

He was like a person who, having

made up his mind about an affatr, the

doing of which he has procrastinated
from time to time, will have it done

at once lest he repent.
He then talked long and earnestly,

as one who gives his last earthly in:

structions to his heir. When he dis-

missed me, after saying that Master

Basil was making all the arrange-

ments,

so

that nothing reed interfere

with our speedy departure, he was

worn and spent with the excitement

Two hours had not passed—I was

stil talking London, money and

horses with Master Basil when Gul’s

heavy footsteps heard coming

down the corridor. He thundered into

the room

“Too late,

cried.

“Ab! she has gone?” I asked.

“Two hours before reached the

he answered. “She is now on

the way to London. Only an old hag

is left in custody of the house. There

was no paper to be found. We

searched every room. The old dame

yielded ine up all the information I

wanted, readily enough. She was like

a wheel which, started down a steep
hill, gains impetus with every turn.

‘They stop tonight at the Royal Dog,

from there on to London by the river

road. Which means that they have

gone by the main road, and we shall

overtake them somewhere between

Epsom and Kingston, probably at one

of the inns along there.”

“Are you sure the old dame was

not trying to deceive you?’ I asked.
“She told her tale as she got it from

the jade by rate,” he answered.

“That the case, the paper is

again in my hands,” said I.

were

my lord, too late,” he

CHAPTER Vi.

A Man’a Jealousy.

long o&#3 for Lord Waters had after

our talk taken to his ted. I felt

and he, taken unawares, had been

thrown. He lay upon the ground with

the breath about knocked out of him.

He could never pass it afterward:

without giving his horse vicious

kick in memory of his shame, for Gil

kept alive his mortification by his

trite remarks upon the accident.

We came to a narrow ledge of

hillside where single file was saf

The drooping stones kicked free by

the horses’ hoofs made a merry sound.

We clattered over the little bridge

beneath which the water fairly bub-

bled and sputtered in its fierce de-

light being loosened from its win-

ter fastness. Here the road became

freer and mud now mingled with the

bowlders. Farther on the horses were

pushed together, and they gave a

glad whinny. &

ve reached Torraine’s hut at the

foot of the hill. Here he lived with

his buxom -wife and nine children, as

though he were the keeper of the

lane which led to the Manor.

He stood out in the road, surround:

ed by his brood. They  stolidly

watched us and begged with out-

stretched hands for a coin.

“Out of the way,&q yelled Gil, “out

of the way. Do you want us to run

over those cubs of yours?
Torraine gave the children cuffs to

right and to left. It served two pur

poses as well he knew it would—the

old fox! took them from beneath the

horses’ hoofs and sent my haid into

my pocket.
‘

Then he held up-his scrawny hand

demanding attention, We reined up.

“It ye need me inethat hot bed of

hell where ye&# a-going.” said he,

“send word, and Torraine and his

jolly boys‘! be with ye ere the sun

h sunk twiee behind: slack Point.”

‘All right, old fox,” answered Gil.

“But don&#3 imagine that Torraine and

his jolly boys will cut much of a

swarth in London town: ‘tis not as

bare of. rapscallions as a lady’s hand

is of hair.”

He grinned and called out yet

again after we had started:

“Remember, ere the sun has sunk

twice back of Black Point. Good-by

m&#39;lor good-by old ape.”
When we reached the selvage of

the woods where the huts lay thick-

est, | saw that there was a crowd

of men and women and children

awaiting us. They had collected to-

gether at the foot of one of the lanes

knowing that we must pass that way.

Some one has spread the news of our

departure.
(To be continued.)

the
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SUPER HAD HIS REVENGE.

Discharged Actor Spoiled Scene for

Frederick Warde.

“Did I ever tell you about the time

my uncle, the actor, played with Fred-

erick Warde?” said the sailor.

Xo,” said the druggist.
Well, uncle was a super with

Warde, and for drinking too much he

got fired

“-You can go. Warde says, ‘at the

end of the week.”

“That made uncle mad and he de

cided to tave revenge. So on his last

night, after he had got his salary all

right, he went on the stage with an

egg in his hand.
“Warde Was playin’ ‘Julius Caesar.’

and it was in the garden scene, where

Brutus—that was Warde—walked

about and shook hands with the vari-

ous conspirators.
“Uncle was one of the conspirators,

and he held the egg in his right fist.

He watched his chance, and when

Warde, in a lordly way, went to shake

hands with him he dropped the egg in

Warde&#39 open palm.
‘Uncle says he never seen such

surprised lagk on any one&#3 face as

he seen on *Warde then. His hand

closed immediately and he glanced
down at the thing that had been given

him. When he found it was an ess

he looked more surprised than ever.

“He couldn&#3 put no fire into the

scene after that. He didn&# do any

more handsbakin’ for fear he might

smash the egg. He kept shiftin’ it

from one hand to the other. and you

could hear Alm cursin’ under his

breath.
“at the end of the scene he rushed

into the wings yellin’:
“Where&#39; that infernal wet

“But Uncle Musgrave, you bet, had

skipped.”
°

:

palace through the senate quarte!

Grand Duke Sergtus, uncle and bro-

thenin-law of the czar, known asthe
“real. ruler of Russia,” was assasst:
mated at $ o&#39;clo Friday afternoon at
Moscow,

He was driving from the Nicholas
rin &

plain, shabby, closed on his

way to his private Russian bath in
Tverskala street.

At the law courts a sleigh, in which

th dressed aa

th great bell tower and the Nicholas.
gate, a bomb was thrown from the

sleigh, beneath hie carriage, where. it

exploded, lite! demoliahing the

Vehicle, instantly killing the grand
duke and fatally injuring the driver.

The grand duke&#3 head was blowa
off. being actually separate@from
body, which was frightfully

On the arrest of the murderers,

neither of whom was known to the

potice. one of them coolly said:
“I don&# care, have done my job.”
The assassins were, it is positive,

members of the social revolutionary
party, and their object was the rid-

ding of the country of the man who

has long dominated the czar, and who

has the reputation of being the most

reactionary of all the grand dukep. It

is he who has ever blocked the re-

forms proposed by the more liberal of

the empegor&#3 advisers.

It is believed that the murder of

Grand Duke Sergius is but one of a

beginning was the slaying of Von

lehy It is reported that there are

three others who have been con-

demned to death: Emperor Nicholas,

Gov. Gen. Trepoff of St. Petersburg
and Interior Minister Bouliga:

The scene of the crime waa the

great open triangle within the Krem-

lin, bounded—by the arsenal, treasury

and courts Of justice, in one angle of

hich is the Nicholas, or little palace,
where the grand duke dwelt. At the

opposite corner is the Nikolsky gate,
the entrance to the town beyond the

ramparts. A few -ninutes before the

bell of the gate sounded tho hour of

3 the equipage of the grand duke

emerged from the gates of the palace
and proceeded. followed by sleighs

containing secret police. It swept at

a smart pace toward the gate. pass-

ing the Choudoff cloister, Ivan&#3 tow-

er, the great Czar bell, and long rows

of. cannon captured from Napoleon in

the winter retreat of 1812.

In a minute the carriage was in

front of the courts of justice, where

the walls of the triangle approach,

forming a narrow entrance to the Nik-

olsky gate. There a man, clad in

workman&#39; attire, stepped forward

from the sidewalk and threw a bomb,

which he had concealed beneath bis

coat. A terrible explosion followed,

and a hail of iron pelted the grim

stone walls of the arsenal and courts

of justice.
A thick cloud of smoke, snow ama

debris arose. When it had cleared a

ghastly sight was presented. On the

snow lay fragments of the body of

Grand Duke Sergius, mingled with the

wreck of the carriage. The grand

duke&#3 head had been torn from his

body and reduced to a shapeless pulp,

and the trunk and limbs were fright-

fully mangled. A finger bearing &

rich seal ring was found lying sever

al yards away. The crimson tint and

a sickening smell of blood were every-

where.

Only a few fragments of cloth in-

Gicated that the body had been once

clothed. The coachman lay moaning

with pain beside a dedp hole in the

pavement. The horses, dragging the

front wheels of the carriage, had

dashed off maddened with pain, to

k dying hefore they reach the

gute.
‘The remains of the Grand Duke

were collected and placed in a sheet

for removal to the palace. The de

struction was so awful that it was

cifficult to separate the fragments of

the carriage from the ramains of the

tody. A mass of brains was picked

up by a woman and handed to a po

lice commissioner.
On the way the men carrying the

bundle containing the grand duke’s

shattered remains met the grand

@uchess, who had run from the palace

without hat or cloak the moment she

heard the explosion. Her grief was

Fiteous, but she was mercifully spared

the sight of her husband&#3 ,body and

was taken back to the palace by the

ladies of her household.

The sound of the explosion was

heard throughout the city and even

beyond the river. A crowd began to

assemble and even to handle grim

evidences of the tragedy while they

discussed the affair in awe struck

voices.

teisisk

2
if

hi

th

which appeared
deep black borders.

The affair created the deepest ex

citement. Immense crowds gathered
in the vicinity of the Kremlin, where

some factions began an attack on

students and other. representatives of

the Mberal movement, whfle others

eagerly grasped and read a revolu,

tionary proclamation which bad ap-

peared as if by magic.
e)

So threatening became the attitude

of the crowd that the authorities felt

min cleared

Early a

tributed the crime to three men in

a sleigh, but later it was developed

that the three men were police agents

appointed to guard the grand duke.

Rumors of Peace.

The air is full of rumors that peace

will be made soon between Russia

and Japan. So there will be no far

ther effort for the moment to float any

part of the new Russian Joan in

France: x

The steady rise in the market price
of Russian bonds is due to the popu-

lar belief that peace is not far away.

Whether this belief is well based or

not, it must explain the failure to

put the Russian loan on the French

market, for if peace is to be made

soon Russia will mot meed more

money.

The Credit Lyonnais at, Paris has

the loan entirely in its hands. The

head official of that bank’s statistical

department said that

—

$160,000,000
worth of Russian bonds, which had

been distributed to the bank&#3

tthe 1

be sold, had been ordered back to

Paris.
.

Raffalovitch, the Russian treasury

agent in Paris, says he “believes” the

Joan bas been abandoned momentarily

with Russia’ acquiescence.

Deny Peace te at Hand.

“Peace talk ta Mke Washington

weather—variable,” said Mr. Taka-

hira, the Japanese minister, at Wash-

ington as he was leaving the state

department after a long talk with

Secretary Hay. The visit. of Count

Cassini, the Russian ambassador, half
an hour later brought reassurances:

that the war was to “go on to the

end.”

Although diplomats do not even

speculate as yet abdut the beginning

of the end of the war in the far east,

there is a welldefined belief that

Washington stands a good chance of

being the capital at which Russia and

Japan will adjust their differences,

It is believed that Russia would

welcome the selection of Washington

because of the presence of Count Cas-

sini, who knows the eastern question
thoroughly and who, because of his

tong acquaintance with Secretary Hay

and the fact that he is dean of the

il e s TLan
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jers
—The lates (Tobburat 4 collar.

Lewis & Son.
s. =e ublock derskirts.

that’s all. Kingery & Myers War}

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow. long and heavy.
Ayer’s Hair Vigo is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food you can buy. For6o

years it has been doing just
what we claim it will do. It

will not
i

st
rN

-—Dov’t buy wall- until you

see the new styles at The Big Dreg

Store.
‘

~-Reduced price on men’s and

boy’ caps. Lewis & Son

—Mrs. Laura Brindley,of War

saw, spent Sunday with her Men-

tone friends.

—E! Melutyre went to Aurora,

UL, Tuesday, where he will work

ona fa 2D.

et warp is 5 cents a poun
cheaper than last year. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

va Rynearson, of Wat-

P

t

= for nessa

{Short Hair

cM Smith,

Editor Publi ‘

Susscrirtion, $1.00 Per Yran.

BMENTONE, INDIFED.

LOCAL NEWS,

us.

— Ladies’ 81 C0 corsets for Toe at

Lambert. of

with bis parents.

Ind.2, Tippeeanee,

—Dr. Clutter moved to Atwood,

Monday, where be has loeated for

the practic of bis profession.
—Our tailor made dress

and see.saw. Come

Myers.
—You peopl who want up-to-

date wall-paper and the new ways

consultof decorating your rooms,

The Big Drug Stor.

—W. Scott Pontius bas purchas
ed Mrs Rosa E. Boggess residence

and will move about April 1.

-Grandpa Personett of Sevastopol
died Tuesday night of pneumonia

Zhe furcral will take plac at

Akicn today.
—Rev. A. E. Sara, of Silver

Lake, was a guest at the M. E. par-

sonage Monday and attended the

leeture at the church in the evening.

--Prices reduced on ladies’ heavy

noderwear. Lewis & Son.

—Harvey Brant, who is advertie-| geath of bis sister, Mira. C. D.

ing his sale for March 1, bas put:

|

pyergole.
based a farm south of Warsaw,

Mra Mary Pratt, (nee Shoes

where he will move about April 1.

— Our new dress goods is a line

that no other koase in the county

shows anything hke. We are

ageuts for two of the best dress

goods mills in the county, Come

and see, Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,

ne Salvation Army meetings

are still in progress at the M.

ebureb with large crowds ana

There have been twelve

ste the membership of the

the continuesrest

will close

jnarian, has made lustrated lecture on the

gisit Akron eve s|work of the Salvation Army, given! printed.

where be may ts atthe M.
E.

chureb
.

ingter’s livery evenin Kasign Underwood, |

son is

having the grip kept him from at:

tending the meetings at the church

this week. He with Ensign Under

wood went ta Detroit Tuesday

morning, on business relating to the

work of the Army,
—Will Eckert, a former resident

ot Mentone, who moved to Grant

county, several years ago, gave us a

call yesterday. He is now located

near Tippecanoe. He has develop.

ed into a first-class professiona
auctioneer. Peopl of this locahty

who remember him, will know that

Will is a pleasan and honorable

ing friends and relatives
here this week.

Mentone Gazette.

per und Proprietar,

05,

Pera,

so drain tile,

skirts

are the best goods shown in War-

Kingery &

—Mornings first thought in thous

ands of homes is Early Bird  self-ris-

ing buckwheat four.
.

uk Shoemaker, of Colorado,

ulting among his Mentone

is week.

Mary Harding came home

from DePauw university last Satur

day, for a short vacation,

.
J. B dohuston ihas been

ously adticted with quinsyquite se

uring the past teu day

—Karl Ryuearson, who has been

suffering from a severe attack of

vettin better.

1. E. McFarland, of Argos,

stoppe otf her Saturday eve:

ning or his way home from Wa:

bash,

—Mrs. John Blue was valled to

Roch

funeral of an old aunt who died in

Kentucky.

ter, Monday, to attend the

Jefferies of Fou Du Lac,

ting his mother, Mrs.

es and other friends,Enma Jeffe

this week,

—We still have some of Hess &

Clark’s famous stock foods at 5c

per poun in 100 poun bag at

The Big Drug Store.

1s.

t

{tion com

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is +‘Medical

Missions.”— Matt. 11:2-5; Acts. 3:

Miss Elsie Norman, leader.

—Do sou know muslins

cheaper than they have been for

If you want

any, come and see. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Abbott

wil go Lagansport today in re

sponse to a message, announcing the

he last three years.

maker) of Wabasb, was visiting her

parents and friends in this vicinity
slast week and the first

She accompanie by her

live near

a few d

of this.

husband whose

Rochester.

—A Special

parents

Indianapolis News last Friday
well calculated to inspire a shadow nette coats.

of hope that the Pera Winona trac:

|

you. Kingery & Myers, Warsav

changemay
te andcontemp! w

Pleasant township, Wab

was good and was

lecture will probably ber
\

cludieg musi

band of workers.

her 75th birthday.

geatiema to do business with. See

his card in this paper.
and useful life. -

from Peru to the

oe

way of Rochester to Warsaw,

his

3

are

2] Mentone friends.

E

Embroider Silk, S

Gents’ Neck-wear,

and Pants.

GROCERIES

We sell everything
Phone

FEEEE DEAS OG GETS EGE OG OOG

The Largest Assortment of Laces,

mbroideries Ribbons, Silk Thread,

Fancy Door and Window Cur-

tains, Calicos, Ginghams,

Canned Goods at a

HARDWARE

FE M. Jenkins.
SINGH ME

GG GESECEEORGD G9 EGGS ORDS

and Silk, Filo Silk

Notions,

Overalls, Shirts

; All Kinds of

Cut Price.

: Com and See.

at the right price

=

Realestat

A. L. TURNER.

—Sole agents for the Drew Selby |

shoes, Lewis & Son.
|

—A,. C. Manwaring is laid up
this week with the grip.

—Will Clark and Mr. and Mrs.

M. F. Deamer went to Chicago

Tuesday, on business.

—Mies Nettie Druckemiller,

Ft, Wayne, spent Sunday with her

--Sole agents for the DLanbert-
ville Belting Overshoes and Rubber

boots. Lewis & Son.
«

*

—You have not bad the best if

you have not used Barly Bird self-

rising buckwheat flour.

—Wear the Black Cat stockings
and you will wear the best stock-

ing sold. Kingery & Myers, Wai-

sav.

—Get some stock food for your

stock. They need it now. The

Big Drug Store has the standard

brands.

—Your grocer will refund your)

money it you do not fin Early Bird

you ever used,

is

their

es rise to the talk of the}

evening, at which time the same

en in-

¢ fumished by th agded bis name to the Gazerte

© bY! on water proof paper at the Ga-

ued tol been working ia Chicag

—We are receiving our new)

|spring jackets, skirts and Crave
No old wrap to show)

—Nice large two-color sale bill

gerre office. A book of sale notes!

turning down the subsidy in|
5 . e ow

urning down of the subs 1 and nutice in the paper thrown it
Oy SCARE

sh county. free.

—You can make dates with a

ictioneer you wish, at this offi

jwhen you order your sale bills

&quo will save you the ex:|

last. Monday

|

tra trouble of visiting an auctioncer.

who has

and who!
—Miss Eva Robbins,

bya full house. The Amm peo was si at a bospital there, was

pl ha avnounced to hold a meet broagut home this week. She is)

ing at &
mit Chapel, south-west} the daughter of Wr. Robbius, west)

of Etma Green, on next Monda |of town.

—Wm Coar of rear Summit)

Chape! was in town last Satarda;

cohen

td also informed us ef the critical)

—A letter from Mra, Merey Sar-

|

itlnes of Lewis Irvin, a prom)

ber, at Shiocton, Wis., conveys the/jnent citizenol near Bourbon.

information for her many friends in

this locality that she is enjoying life

and good health, is able to attend

three services‘on the Sabbath and

two prayer meetings every week,

notwithstanding she has just passe
All who knew

“Aunty”? as she was formerly called

when she resided in Mentoze, will

jo with us in wisbing her all the

blessings and fond recollections that
Table

cluster about the eventide of a long
y it it fale to cure, B. w.

Giove& signature on each pox. 25¢ guaran tecd.

—We unergtand the Herrick

Seed Company, of Rochester, N.

want an agent to canvass thie eee

pany as all right. Their references

‘are the best. Anyone out of work

write them for terms at once.

.

To Cure&#3 Cold in a Day-

‘Take a Laxative Bromo Quinine
t. AN druggists refund the

Siraus Bros. @ Co

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

J

shirts, at Lewis & Son’s.

e Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

derwear 75e per suit, Lewis & Son,

boy’ heav mittens and gloves
Lewis & Son,

sha, Wis., Monday, where he has

secured a job.

flour is the nearest genuine buck-

wheat of any on the market.

you saw on the dra, last week, was.

part of the spring stock for The

Big Drug Store.

self-tising buckwheat flour the best every respect

.

iver and bow

&

sekening grip

tion. We can recommend this com: | in!

e Dealer.

.
Mentone, Ind,

—Ladies’ 50c corsets for 3

wis & Son’s.

—Ray Poutius went to North

udson, Tuesday.
—Reduced prices on men’s fancy

— line ef embroideries at

—Mea’s heavy fleeced cotton an-

—Prices reduced on men’s and

—Emmett Dunlap went to Keno-

—Early Bird self-rising buckwheat

—-That big load of wall-paper

—Dr. Lane, the uew dentist of

Meutone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

Mrs. Renscca Doran

nbleached yard wide muslin

at Se is as goo as you have pai
other merebants Te, in the last

three years. Come and see. King-

br & Myers, Warsaw,

—ANl disease starts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

Sact like nature. Keep
without &

Six mil-

and recommend

Ali

takelion people
CASCARETS.

c ts.

‘Try a luc bos.

Agonizing Burns

Are instantly relieved and perfect

ly healed by Bucaten’s Arnica Salve.

C. Rivenbark, Jr, of Nertoik, Va.,

writes: “I burnt my kuee dreadiully

that it blistered all over. Buckien&#3

Arnica Salve stopped the pain and

healed it without a scar.” Also heals

ali wounds and sores, ZS at Sharer

& Goodwin&#39; druggists.
—_———_

For Sale.

One set single buggy barness, al.

most new, will be sold at a bar-

gain, Can be seen at Johan Augh-

augh’s harness eho in Mentone.

J. AW sox

Carpet Weaving.

The undersigne is ready to do

weaving at her home 3} miles north-

east of Mentone, and solicite te

patronage of the public. Price, 9

cents per aquare yard. Satusfa a

[tie
regular office day at Menton on the

last Saturda ofeach month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office
howe on Friday of each week,

“Trastee Frankli Tow shi

os

eee

High Art, .

“He has the true artistic in
stint.”

: ;

“How does he show it?”
“He always as more for his pic

s than anybody is willing tetures

give.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

5 Unmarried,

It is not often that the stage as.

pirant manages to reach the gifice
of Wells Hawkes, who is the right!
hand man of Charles Frohman, Of

course if was a woman who did the
trick the’ other day, She apparently
created a fair ression, for the

generall busy Hawkes asked

her, “Are you married or unmar

ried?” as he prepare to book
nmarried four

British Army Rations,

An eme ‘y ration, packe in

a small two compartment cylinder
of tin, is ¢2 Lin the

of every As ita

name suggests, the ration is not te

of the direst

npartment holds
te and the
of concen-

ed in small
mtain strength

be used except In

for many hours.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will he

ptease to tearn that there is at feast

one dreaded disea-e that science bas

been able to cure i all its stages and

that is Catarrb. Halt&#3 Catarrh Care

is the only positive cure now known

to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

bein a constitutional disease, it 1e

quircs a constitutional treatment.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken iaternal

ly, acting «ircetly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system,

thereby destroying the foundation of

the disease and giving the patient
strengt by building up the constita-

tion ant assisting nature in doing its

awork. The proprietors have so much

faith in its curative powers that they
offer @1C for any cuse that it fails

to cure. Send tor list of teatimonia |

Address, F. J. Cuuxsr & Co,

Toledo, O. Nold by all druggista, T5e

Take Hall&# Famil Pills for consti-

pation.

Mentone Property for Sale.

One and a half acres of land, 6-

room house, bara and large poultry
house, grape arbor and other emall

fruit, good well and cistern; a splen-
did location for a retired farmer

who wishes to raive poultry and

garden truck, Will be sold at a

bargain. Inquire at the GazErTE

office.

Grave Trouble Foreseen.

It needs but litte foresight to teil

that when your stomach and liver

are badly effectet, grave trouble is}

ahead, unless you take the propet

meiticine tor your disease, as Mrs.

John A. Young. of Clay, N. Y., did.

thehad neuralgia of

mach, my heart
She says:

liver and st

weakened and I conid not eat.

very bad for a long time, but in

needed, for they quickty relieved

aud cured mel’ Best medicine for

weak women: Sotd under guarantee

vy Shafer & Goodwin, druggists, st

& bottle.

Genaine sta CCS Rever sold
‘Beware

of

the dealer who tries to

“semathing jast aa geod.”

was}
j

Electric Bitters found just what IP

Farm Sales a Specialty.
:

eee

To arrange for Dates: see Elmer

Eaddinger, Farmers” Bank, Mentone,

M Deg,
Photograph

We do Copying and Entargiog.
M Indian:

W. B.Doddridg
For Good Watebes all grade at

Less Money than sou can get them

tot elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,
Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

Forks, Rogers Rest, 9 $3.00 8-day

Clock warranted, Ladies&q 0 Gol
a specialty, Can put in

y watc worth repairing,
—_

Watches,

a ape
palit tata, D naa

ss elt maneoF irom

Pu

Waren ad pobnia

Feope wet oof pammengers. from FA Warne and points

ooka
n ores

.

ot
Stora TASOR

ETS

Chicage, aud take

an tes tyes eat
es

‘Yestibuled 2, 4 and

6 thra to Covel eyan Beaton:

Mas. Gro. Hirsnze.|
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Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUT

|

-x:p wis weer.

eee
Sume one should petition the last Tuesday.

Indiana goes for adulteration.

. |
legislate o elevate “th country} «

Allowing each family $I pe da

Harrison Center. set ire te vlgwaye & PON  Aty. en Mrs Tke Ingle, of near|
&gt; ee e a per day

FORCE: Akron visited her sister, Mra, Meda Re: ANE, Ase ut

cent, goes for adulteration, we

Ma

Mary Wis:

Minnie Elis visited

Sunday.

Miss Kos:

ye Las is sick with grip.
*

ts imprevil

Pay Fawley,

Warsaw,Miller, oF

visiting her parents.

Frank Pitman ans femily visited &

atWim, Fawiey’s Suaday.

Charles Dunnuck aud tamuy visite

ed with (iin Huoson s. Sunday, ay

Several trom this victuity sttend.

ed te funeral of Mis. Baton at

Pleasant View, Sunday. t

Mr. Neweower suet bands.

Miltord, viene with War Lumies p

son&#39;s a few days dart wees «

White Qak.

Habel Meredith spear Sunday

a

with

May Nelavs.
c Manion Jetares,

. .
7 | ates, Jeas Yeacel is on the sick list jguests of Mies Eunice Jefferies, ast

Jobo King’s were at Davy Busen-

|

Mir, Jess Y is sick Uist.

|e adays Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
burg s, Sunday

Miss Clemmie Harshner bas tbe

;
?

i Sif

A large number of our peopl Bears the

Austin: Facey oMuis Bit Bre [have been attending the Salvation

|

gignatare of

trouble,
is quite sick With dropsies

who was
The leading question is,

Just
it got dust in ete

ask Ethel.

Mr.and Mrs.

showa

Delt Marphy. of

‘Talma, spent Suncay with ber aunt,

Mrs. Warren bniswinger,

Oliver Severus and family and&q

Milt Kesler s attended chureb servi-

ces at Rethlehem, Sundaf.

Newt Barkman will move into the/

house on Wash Horn’s tarm, known

as the Andrew Long house.

We learn that Grandma Shaw

quite sick with lung trouble at the

bome ot her daughter. Mrs. Yantis. | Saturday. to visit his daughter, Mrs.

Mell Gerrard.
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Fley, of

South Bend, came last Friday to at-

tend the funeral of ber sister, Mrs.)

Betty Brown, returned home Satur: |

Consump |

There is no specifi for

consumptio Fresh air, ex-

ercise, nourishin food and
Scott& Emulsion will come

pretty near curing it, if there

is anythin to build on. Mil-

lions of peop througho the

wotid are hvin and in g

health on one

From time immemorial the

doctor: prescrib cod liver
rtion. OF

ent could not

al form, hence

Theod,

SCOTT&#39
EMU LSIO

nption where
Anuous.ast

G We will

“sampl free.
you a

Scott & Bowne
Chemists

409 Pearl Street

New York

(gee. and $ a dragyiats

father at Talma, ©

Little Edna Entsminger
seriously sick. ‘She te suffering with

ja gathering in her head which bas

-eaus partial paralysis of one side [si

{ot her face.

espec

on business

Green a tew days last week.

ig beother Seward, and family, Sunday.

i qui

erlained at ginner on last Mon-

B: usenburg, w

Beaver Dam.

Weather moderating.

Get out your shovels and shovel

ow, DOW,

Leonard Summe is down with the

b

R. N. Ball, who expected a posi- Ha

tion at Kendalville, has returned, |

not finding the job to bis liking.

Institute at Beaver Dam, Satur} 4

day, with only one teacher absent.

The ‘Trostee attended the afternvon ine guests of her parents, George
ession.

Tbe surprise on Levi Churebill, |

Saturday evenly, was a sitecess)
é

;

w

ad enjoyed b the young: p

all the goo things to ©

been |has

Jobnson
Ralpi Meredith, who

S

in theakitg & COUTSE

ot Raulway Tustitute, at lodianapolis,
assed his final examination last

k and received bis diploma, Sat

play, baving made avery

rade.

Etna Green. S

Mrs. Emma Dunfee still remains
47) iuceting at the M. E. chureb

quite poorly.
|

anus s rch,

ji
M. J. Hamlin was in Fe. Wayne,

Tbursday.
visitedRev. Powers in

A. Zimmerman, of Bourbon, was

n town Mooday un busmess.

Me and Mrs. Calvin Pressne!

vagiting their son in Logansport.

Jobn Poor and family visited bis

Jonn Long, of Pierceton, came

Mrs, Ermar Rockhill and daughter

Emma, who have been quite sick sre

both improving.
Mr. and Mrs, James Townsend

were the guests of Prot. and Mrs.

Thomas, Sunday.

Cliflord Schifter visited overt

Sunday with bis parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Charles Shewtler, |

Mrs. Marie Chileate, of South |

Bend, visited over Sunday with her

parents, Dr. and Mrs, Duutee

Mrs. Nora Ashcraft, who is atten

caneing music scuvel at Angola,
bome Saturday with the grip;

J.D. Arviae and wile

e Rocauul, wok dinuer

.ddcn and tamily, Sunday

e

sul

rs. Phillip Seat

Mr Loman iden visited

with Cuariey Sent and wife, Sun-

tay

Mr ar s. Jake Long. Mr. aad

abs maer cailed on M

i Mrs, ui Sanday al-

noun

DON.

Meck and

Asterait te

Hess and wie,

Ro.Melick sad famuly,

rt and

S dinner with

Sanday.

:Mr. Bowe s house burned Ix

Fridsy eve bout seven o

Most of the Luusehodd woods were

saved iby a eat effort the barn
.

was saved,

and Mr. snd Mrs. 8S R Idea were

the gue of J. F. Snyder, and wile

Suuday afteraoon.

Poisons in Food.

Perhaps you don’t reaiz that

many pain poison originate ia your

food, but some day you may feel a

twinge ot dyspepsia that will coa-

|

vince you. Dr. King’s New Life Puls

are guarantee to cure all sickness

due to poisons of undigested food —

or money dack, 25eat Shater &

Geodwin&# drugstore, Tey thew,

Charles King and wife visited at

Taylor Jefferies visited at we

Bortou’s, east of Mentone, Morday.

tended church at Tippecano last

monday nigh

Hing visited at Miss Harman&#3 in

Stake:

ifarm near Akron, in the future.

John Swick and wife, last Monday.

Blauche Darr and

Mr and Mrs. A. Walters, of near

Ets
-paima, visited Dayton Townsend

and family last Tuesday.

experiences getting through
Clark Holloway, of Warsaw, 638

|

srow-drifte.

‘calling on friends here Monday.
|

pow sb liked the team she drove

sre short distance.

per ‘last week from his nephew,
Charles Cutsball, at Knox, which

contained an account of a. destruc:

tive tire at that place whict came

very near destroying the large drag

store in which Mr. Cutshall clerks.

i

snd Mrs. M. G. Hamiin aad}

son, Paul, Mr. and) Mrs. Thewas

Hamlin, Me. and Mrs, J. D. Arvine

Little Ford” af
last week.

:

:

Little Samy Norris was quite
sa

ak .last week. a y

Miss Bertha Strong visited at

Mr. and Mrs. George Barkman Elmer Leiter, last Sunday.

Ed Kesler and wife visited her

day, Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer, Mr. mother near Tioga, last Saturday

‘an Mrs, Jobn Kiog and Mr. and

‘Mrs. PL We arren Eintsminger’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Maheney at

art

Schuyley Jacobs,of North Man-

er, Visited at Allen Jefferies”ex

arsh last Sunday.

Misses Reso Horn sud Mary Dar-

entone, last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ote Fields were

sy last Sunday.
Mr. Wiltiard Zolman

Wertenberger
Mr. and st

i move en the

Mr. and Mrs. Romine and An.
|‘

rew Hartman, were the gests of} &#

.

R

Andrew Meredith and wife and

thewife, were

ests of Isaac Meredith Iast: Sun-

Earl Chapman and Miss Myrtle
b of Mentone, were theensib;

n Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman and

Several peopl bad some funny
the

Ask Rosa Alspach

Dayton Townsend received a pa-

A gentleman who was coming to

ce hiv best girl, last Tuesday eve-

ning, will believe that s‘the course

of true love never did run smooth.”

He was driving rapidly along the

drifted roads when the sleig sud-

denly turned over an spilled him

out and the herse ran away. He

started after and the horse

coming back to him, He got in

the sleigh and drove back to get his

robe aud whip, then proceeded on

his way and arrived all right, only
y late.

met

a batt

yeral peopt have had their

the gypsy won

Onees wou

n was told to not ge any

yor be would get
Nic veutured out how-badly burt

na went he Salvation Ar
ever

wy ny enough, Le

sat down rather sudden

ed as adulterated.

Mr, Harty says:

tigation 5§ per cent of food samples
examined were adulterated

high rate does not, of course, apply
to all foods, but only to preparc

considered, it appears not to be a)
violent assumption that two cents

iv every bandred spent for food iu

cover that $10,000

$3,

iterators,”

ered long from kidney
home ph
failed to afford me refiel. A friend) a player once, that pl

nedy’s Favorite Remedy made at

derfal, By the time I bad

bottles I was completely cured and}

CASTO

You&#39; see

don’

And she

‘That she walks,

For there may be lots

When Ma!

osphat of lime, alum,
er of paris

q

Baking Powders. —¢ samples com} inch of the

tained terra alla and must be class-! from the top to form the head. Cat) tobaceo.

wo half ineh citeles of yellow pa
er, then cu

t

«In onr- inves:

This

alticles, However, when

day

50,000 per auum is lost to

per
the

A Fortunate Young! Lady-

Miss Jenvie martin, 176 N

«.
Rochester, N. ¥., says: I suff:

complaints, |

ciams ard tt

duced me to ty Dr. David Ken

ondout, N.Y. The effect was won

nee.

RI
Infants and Chik

* Matild ja at the Piano.

© le a

§

fou peep in

Matida, t

& touch the toor!)

Like a fairy on a mushroom, tn her mus-

Yim and her lace,

Matilda plays the treble and Miss Per

ikins plays the bass.

Tp half afraid Matilda nates to play Uke

“anything?
‘Tuare&#39;a. wrinkle on her forehead when)

ahe heara the doorbell ring.
morning sadty,

. as a rule.=) and
. very slowly to the

says,
I&#39; notice

‘ob,

plano ‘stool!

hear, “I can&#3
From time to time the music stops, and

then you rer

But there&#3 this about Matilda, that she

never says. “I shan&#39;t!
of trouble, but of

temper not a trace

ida plays the treble and Mise

Perkins plays the bass.

:

and cut a picc six inches by ten in} Com:

—15 sample examined

|

length.

hree

four or fiv
| lower

form a cirele.

in the middle of the brown one ard) smoked tt in oar pipes.”
a

of the yellow cirele for an eye Sew)

these on at the top at the gathering
string.
of brown. muslin one and a quarte
inches lon:

dase, crease through the middle and

sew between the eyes.
erosses of b

one bar of

ink erosses on the

nd their —Boys and Girls Why He Dictixes Trams.
A

ror Bachelder of New

The Gano ef Echo. Hampshir dislikes tramps. “Ona

ved by any num-| first experience with

=

+

\

of whom is! tramps,& he - the other day,

Paui| chosen to tel story and the oth- “happene in my early youth.

ers take the

acters or objects that are to, be a walk through the country. The

When the story} read was white and firm. In the,
e

mentioned in it.
rir medicin teller

:

pea it twice, an if it Is m ationed
|

sang in the woods, and the air was

twice in succession, it must be Te-| sweet’ with the scent of pine tree,

peate once

entwol it

Get a sheet of gray. tisau paper

Sew up the sides like a

2 per cent being adulterated. pap Pa ae with ue during

2

i

. read about an me frony th eran.

One sampl was pure oleomargarine.| (and siuit with cotton io “
t Gather it an inch:

a piec of tissue paper} he went ons “ee a
Z

of an inch wide and 9 yo know what we all

gather on the smoked @uting that week? ye :

a draw u tight ta! sir, we all smoked coffee We-

Put a yellow cirele| gronnd u dur coffee course and

nter
ested. *

*
i

“How did it taste?” he said.
“Paste? Why, it tasted about

‘ike you& think it would ~

Si ood, I bet you.”

ede

The other veteran looblack shoe button im the center}

Take a three eornered piece} *

g and a half inch at the

Make little
wn ink all over him,

and the oth
ro!

White owl

names of vario char! a fine summer morning I was taking

‘

green fields the farmers worked in

{their brown overalls. The birdsmeations the assuy

: player who does! grass and flowers. In a lonely place
sho repeats| a tramp lay under a tree, He rose.

nes, on Imy approac sod in a melan-

et of the! eholy tone he told me a hardluck

story’ and asked for alms. I gave
him some small change, and then E

said encouragingly, ‘Down there om

the left, my friend, there is a farm-

er who wants men to help him

thrash wheat’ “Thankee, sir,’ said

not echo his

for in-

umed ‘b the

huntplayer er, gun, POW
Ide. bullet, eave, rock, tree the tramp, turning to theoright

etc.; or if a shipwreck is the sub- “Thankee. I might have gone down

ject, the name: ht be ship, eap- that way accidental like?”

il, tiller, keel,
nd, etc.

tain, mate, m:
&

passenger, wave
Refused His Qwa Medicine,

A noted surgeon of this cit was

recently attacked by appendicitis.
This surgeon performe last year
500 operations and lost but two, but
when h was told that he had to be

operate upon he objected although
the operators were also noted sur

geons and intimate friends.
“Not on your life,” said the pa-

tient, Urging was of no avail, and

finally remedies unaccompanie by

Hidden Trees.

1 the name of tree hidden in

each of the following sentences:

trust that no sear will be left to

disfigure your face.

The man seemed to be over-

whelmed b her kindness,
She claims to understand palmis-

try perfectly.

a er a boy needed a thrashing,
id.

the knife were

Do not murmur nor repin at your e 8 was sick some

misfortune, t he recov and only re-

‘They impeache President John-| cently has chronicled as having

son.
rformed an

a

opera for the dis-

‘The mountain scenery is sublime] ease \with whic he, too, wae af-

in Switzerland. for which he would net
:

H certainly makes a fine appear-} undergo a at fellow profession
ance in evening clot! —Balti: Sun.

Do yo affirm this to be a truth?
—

and Been

™
Th Hus We have al Jooked on the bee

ere was a b

in

Tittnolee— as a monstrously overrated ineect,

‘T trut TH notdiegul on,

_|

says the London Globe. At the beck

Shut fast hie bituking eyes, of our mind there has alway lurked

a sus that his ostentatious
ess was sim for purposes of

advertisement.
is

view is sup-

porte b the behavior of a swarm

at Enfield, which for two solid day
sat drinking stout by the barrel. at

the Nag’s Head. On the men
of the third day they sta
away. Perhaps somebody wil re~

en the slip:

gout of the}
ed any, but}

comlsteps W

be wasn’t in

the fortuneks dusky

not!jameges were

or Ixpiaxa ox Account

yep Foor.or AprLt

) Mr. J. N. Herty, secretary of the

Inaian State Board of Health, is

the writer of a receut mageszine ar

|
ticle which ough to be read ia, fall

[by every housewife in this state, In

jorde te sevure some facts in regard
ito food :elalteration.in Indiana, the

State Board of Health passe an or

der that tle secretary should buy

| sample in various parts of the state

and have them anaiyzed by a com:

petent chemist. The following are)

a few of the results obtained:

Cream of tartar.—35 eample ex-

n her prediction} 4

amined, 14.3 per cent of the madal-

vise that poem of Dr. Watts:

How doth the Httle busy bee
me bis defly task!

He Mies about Ul he finds stout

SHUT FAST HIS BLINKING EYES.
And drinks it by the cask.

he found he&#3 missed the Countess Telstei.

Countess Tolstoi does not

with her husband in all of his the=

ories, but s agrees with the world

which worships. him and is -very

proud of him and very devoted, al-

though her devotion has been se~

|
verely taxed in several ways. She

rity has ‘copie yards of unreadable’

manuscript while babies of various ‘

ize

were pulling at her skirts. She

as
trenslated books into three or

four language and has transformed

all sorts of garments to meet. ‘the

needs of the changing sixteen, her

children. ‘

First Safety Razer.

Safety razors were maniefactured

in land sixty years ago. One

style, Knowa as the “guard razor,”
had a loose frame or guard of brass

added. to the blade, its BaE be-
(rom ;

then

merican Boy.

Recstual Dog.

us achievements of

¢
attracted attention

~

The peeu
he “ On

the dog’s

to the mind reading tests, one
g on slip of paper, “I

to have the morning

y thoug!
ve ten quick barks,

Had Read About Him.

|
“Now, boys,” said the Sunday

school teacher, addressing the juve-
nile class, “ean any of you tell me

anything about Good Friday?”
%Yes, ma’am, I can,” replie the/ saf

boy at the foot of the class. “He

was the fellow what done the house~

work for Robinso Crusee.”
: Sian



GENERAL LEW WALLACE DEAD

AT CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND., HOME

* Surrounded by his family, Gen. Lew

Wallace, author of “Ben-Hur,” died at

his home at Crawfordsville, Ind, Feb-

euary 15.

The deathbed scene was one of

calmness. Beside his physician, only

his wife, his son, Henry Wallace of

lndlanapolis, were present.
grandchildren had been taken to the

sick chamber to bid their

grandfather the last good-by. The

acene was singularly pathetic. In the

summer time they were the compan

tons of the general and took almost

daily excursions with him to the coun-

tey place, “Water Babble.”

As they left the room, not knowing

the significance of this farewell, they

waved him a good-by as they left the

bedside, attired in their night clothes.

‘When told by his physician that he

was dying Gen. Wallace was calm. His

last words were expressions of cheer

to his grief stricken family. Bidding

them farewe!!, he said:

“Lam ready to meet my Maker.”

After this he lapsed into uncon-

sciousness.
The diroct cause of ‘the general&#3

death was exhaustion, resulting from

starvation, ‘For weeks Gen. Wallace

has been unable to take and assimi-

late food of any kind. His stomach

refused to perform its functions. All

pourishment was given hypoderms
tally.

Has Had Varied Caree=

Gen. Lew Wallace was 78 years old,

avthor of “Ben-Hur,” “The Fair God&q

and ‘The Prince of India.” a gallant

go!dier In the Mexican and civil wars,

“[ want you to give the world an-

‘other novel as good as ‘Ben-Hur.&#39

“But, Mr.- President,’ said I, ‘it I

am minister to Turkey I shall have

precious little leisure to write books.

My time will be taken up in diplo

matic work.

“That matter will arrange iteelf,”

said President Garfield. ‘If you will

take the appointment we will see that

you have plenty of time.’

“well, I thought it over, and de

cided to go, and afterward

received my commission, with the

words and initials ‘Ben-Hur, J. A. G.

im the lower left hand corner. I then

eatled for Europe, and when I reached

there received a cable saying that

Garfield had been shot.”

How “Ben-Hur* Wae Written.

Gen. Wallace&#39 work on “Ben-Hur

lasted seven years. He started the

book as a novelette, but became more

interested In it as he went on with

his studies of Christ. One of the re-

markable things about it is its vivid

pictures of Palestine, notwithstanding

its was published before Gen. Wallace

had visited that country. Gen. Wal

lace once said:

“I doubt if any novel has ever bad

more careful studies for its back

ground and life than those made for

“Ben-Hur.” knew that the novel

would be criticised by men who had

devoted their life to biblical lore, and

studied Palestine through maps and

books. I read everything in the way

of travel, scientific investigation, and

geography. I had scores of maps and

worked with them about me.

@ member of the diptomatic corps of

ftwo nations, and a charming American Palestine made in Germany.

gentleman.
Put his fame will rest upon a book.

frre names of “Ben-Hur&quot; and Lew

{Wallace are inseparable. The first {s |

Known in almost every Americar

Rousehotd, and with it is conected

‘ehat of its author.

Lew Wallace was a “Hooster” first

i
f

f

THE LATE GEN.

fast, and all the time. he was born

in Rrooky! Ind. in 1827, In the

stute he practiced law, tried his hand

painting, became a soldier, and,

.
and his writings.

ter an Indiana tree “Ren-Hur” was

n and seven years later was fin-

lwwaks,

ished

While Gen. Wallace was stationed

at the suitan’s t. 881 to 18 he

ed the materials for ~The

of India.” While governor of

Now Mexico, in ISTS-18S1, the basis

te °The Ba was lald

Leads to Appointment.Ben-Hur”

wi the of “Ren -Hur™

at
made Gen Lew Wallace minister

to Turkey. This is how it occurred,

as told by the general

“President and had been

fends tor ¥ nd when he was

stectedgpresident he sent for me. Our

relations Were such that he usually

called me Lew, or Wallace. As Ten:

tered his room he said that he was

anxtous to have me in the diplomatic
service, and that he thought of mak-

ing me minister to Uruguay or Para

guay
“L reptied that knew but little of

South America. and did not think that

my going there would help either the

government or myself. He then re

plied that he would send me to Con-

stantinople on condition that I wonld

write a book during my stay. Sald

be:

| of it Ltook my characters through the

passes of the mountains and up and

“My best guide was a relief map of

This

was hung on my wall, and by means

|aown the hills, measuring their dally
also

animal
Indeed,

thor.

travel by the seale of miles.

made stndies of the bird and

life of the time and place.

my work of this kind was so

LEW WALLACE.

ough that have, I believe, made only
one mistake in the book.”

Library ts Unique.
The library where Gen, Wallace did

nis writing is unique. It is a one

story structure of brick and stone,

with a roof of glass and brenze plates.

It ts lighted from the top, and its sur

roundings are such that its owner can

close the door and be far away

|

from the noises of modern civilization

| as though he were in the heart of the

Re mountains

Rocky mountains.

fireproof and it cont

treasures in fine ¢

manuscripts. It has but one room

The structure is

ns the general&#39

tions and valuable

Gen. Wallace once had accompanied

scrve women from Baltimore to Wash-

[imm to see President Lincoln.

When they entered
ti

room occupied

by Lincoin Wallace reticed an un

}usual expression of despair on the

countenance of the president

On inquiry the president informed

Wallace that he was not ill, but ccn-

fronted by a serious situation of the

utmost importance to the American

government.
On further solicitation ef Wallace

President Lincoln said

“General, | have just thirty min:

utea to wait for a boat to take me to

Harrison&#39; landing. My mission there

is to persuade McClellan not to sur:

render the wnton army.”
Gen, Wallace had never announced

this fact untit many yeara later.

Shoots Large Bald Eagle

E A. Hale shot a large bald eagle

at his home. ave miles north of this

city. While attending to his work bis

attention was attracted to the actions

of two young lambs that came run:

ning into tke sheep shed. He then no-

ticed that ttey were followed by an

eagle in swift pursuit. Hurrying into

the house Mr. Hate secured his rifle,

and, returning to the sheep pasture,

Jocated the b’s bird and shot it The

eagle measured seven fect trom tip

to tle —Brownsviite (Ore) Timea,

Washington&# New Senator,

SenatorElect Piles, chosen in Wash-

incton to succeed Mr. Foster, lives in

Seattte, He was born in

i

9

ili

*sie
i

i t
b

i
fl
3

fa a car, My condition

when I sent for Doan&# Kidney Pills.

I used three boxes and they cured me.

much as anybody.
feel no discomfort at all.”

A TRIAL FREE—Adéress Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥. For sale

by all dealers. Price, 50 cts.

Why the Hermit Kingdom.
Oppressed by her neighbors for cen-

‘uries and overrun with war; her peo

ple decimated; her cities, her temples
aud her libraries sacked and destroy-
ed; her nobles and maidens driven

off to China and her artisans to Ja

pan; the most ambitious and unscru-

pulous of her subjects constantly

stirred to intrigue and conspiracy by

foreign powers, it is small wonder,

says W. F. Sands in the Century, that

Korea has endeavored to shut herself

off from the world, and, by becoming

the “Hermit Kingdom,” has effectual-

ly barred the way to all progress.
——$—$—$———

SALT RHEUM ON HANDS.

Suttered Agony and Had to Wear

Bandages All the Time—Another

Cure by Cuticura,

Another cure by Cuticura is told of

by Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca,

Wi: in the following grateful let-

ter: “My husband suffered agony

salt rheum on ‘his hands, and I had

to keep them bandaged all the time,

We tried everything we could get, but

nothing helped him until he used Cutl-

cura. One set of Cuticura Soap, Oint-

ment, and Pills cured him entirely,

and his hands have been as smooth

as possible ever since. do hope this

letter will be the means of helping

some other sufferer.”

Flash of Humor on Senate.

While presiding over the grave de

Eberations of the United States sen

ate Mr. Frye of Maine occasionally

allows himself to indulge in a flash of

humor, One day last week an unim-

portant amendment was offered to a

measure under consideration. Qn the

question being put a single “Yea™

same from the Republican side, fok

tewed by a lone “Nay™ from the oppo-

sition. “The yea has it,” said Senator

Frye gravel:

Millions tm Oata,

Salzer&#3 New National Oats yielded ia

Mich., 24 bu., in Mo. 235 bu. in N. D.,

310 bu.. and in 30 other states from 150

to 300 bu. per acre. Now this Qat if gen:

erally grown in 1905, will add millions of

bushels to the yield and millions of dol-

lars to the farmer&#3 purse!

‘VOVOVG|
Homebuilder Yellow, Dent C

ke a and yields from

e acre! It’s the

Beardless Barley,
Oat, Billion Dollar Grasa

Cane are money makers for

you, Mr. Farmer.

JUST SEND THIS NoTICe axD 10¢

aE

‘Maca-

in stam to John

A.

Soler See Co.. Ta

Crosse, Wis., and receive their big catal
‘seed samples. [\V. N.Uand lots of farm

“The Secret Woman,” by Eden Phill:

potts, is a well constructed narrative.

It has a plot, a good one, but there

is nothing in it that is morbid or arth

ficial. The note in it is one of sin-

cerity and truth, of veritable men and

women moved by genuine passion.
Mr. Phillpotts has never written

better book.” (The Macmillan Co.

New York.)

Perseverance of Former Slave.

Mrs. Jane Evans, 73 years old apd

once a slave, has jus graduated with

borors from the elementary grade of

a night school in New Haven, Conn.

She began attending school last fall

wishing to learn to read the Bible

and newspapers. Mrs. Evans was lib

erated by Lincoln&#39; emancipation

proclamation.

Umportant ta Methere.

Beamine carefully every bottle of CASTOREA,
cafe amt sure remedy for tnfante snd children,

tend ewe that it

Beare the

Gignatare of

Be Use For Over 30 Yearn
‘Tee Kind You Hove always Sought

King Gives Operating T:

Visiting the hospital at Buxtoa, Det
oxshire, the other day, King Edward

noted the fact that the operating table
was of wood. He said: “You should

working for, and the nation that

attain it will be rich. By drop!
out the poor cows and getting better

ones constantly, the average will in

time be brought up to a point where

dairying will be profitable both for

the individual dairyman and for the

nation.
“As the world advances in civiliza-

tion more products of the dairy cow

will be used. The demand for cream

is greatly on the increase in our west-

era cities and the dairymen that have

@ good cream trade find it far

profitable to sell their butter fat in

that way than in any other. This is

an inducement to raise the standard
of production.

The man that gets down to the

point of finding out what the average

production of his dairy cows is takes

the first steps to increase that aver

age. He can mark this cow and that

cow for the slaughter as soon as ber

milk yield reaches the point in its

decline where cost and receipts are

Ss

appreximately the same. There are

good cows being slaughtered annually

and these should be saved and added

to our dairy herds. District, writes:

Foreign Cheeses Made in America.

CONGRESSMAN MEEKISON PRAISES PE-RU-NA,

Hon. David Meekiso Napoleon, Ohio, ex-member of Congress, Fifty-Afth

The making of foreign cheeses in L use it a short I will be fully able

America has greatly developed during standing.” — David Meokisen.

the last few years. When a man goes

to the market and asks for a cheese

|

| —— SEneN CU ae
with a foreign name there is no cer

|

Mo..
: “I hav been in

tainty that he will get a cheese that
twelve bottles of your Peruna I

a

meroured,~Jacob Le —, ok

is made on the other side of the At:
Serive prom sesmiia

from

the we

write at once to full sta! ‘tof your case, and

lantic ocean. Im the main these

cheeses are as good as those made

in the place from which they are ex:

pected to come. The processes are

not, however, identical. Thus at a

Wisconsin convention attended by
Major Alvord about a year ago, a man

in the audience declared that a cer

tain brand of cheese. with a foreiga
name was exactly the same whether
made in Wisconsin or in pe.

Major Alvord declared that this could

pot be, because the cheese made in

Wisconsin was made out of the milk

of cows, while that made in Europe
was made from the milk of goats.
Said he,, “If you are making that kind

‘of cheese, show me the goats.”

THOUSAND O ACRE

OF GOOD LAND In

NORTHE
$ MICHIGA

$10 PER ACRE
For full particuiera write to

MaacPHERRA Land Commissionan,
SS. A. Ry, Marquett Miah,

Rash Statements as to Alfalfa.

was attending a stock meeting

the other day when one man rose up

and said that he had raised alfaifa

for fifteen years and had fed it to

his sheep all that time, and he had

come to the conclusion that alfalfa

is worth no more for feeding purposes

than oat straw. Such statements are

exceedingly rash and can but hurt the

repuiation of the men that make

them. We know something about the

value of oat hay for feed and know

that an animal cannot eat enough to

keep in good condition, let alone put-
ting cn flesh. There are a great many

men that have been feeding alfalfa.

have seen great stacks of alfalfa out

west where thousands of bee? cattle

were being fed on it and cotton seed

meal only, The fact is, that among
feeders one pound of bran and one

and a half pounds of chopped alfalfa

are considered equal. Joha Evans
Delaware County, Pa.

is honest and—if he careaYour grocer
You that he knows ve

with some of the other papers, which

seem afraid of saying much about im-

pure milk lest they hurt the city sale

of milk. We cannot depend very much

on inspectors of milk to protect us,

for the reason that there are too few

i

Truth that Strike Home
to do so—can tell

little abou th bulk coffee he

Give Us Pure Milk, sella you. How can he y where it

wish to express my gratification at
how it waa blended—or with

the stand the Farmers’ Review haa —or when roasted? If you buy your

always taken in regard to pure milk. coffee loose by the pound
In this the paper contrasts sharply you expec purity and uniform

ferty-four years ago. but when quite

young went west. At first he worked

as a laborer, but ere long began to

study law, and row is regarded a3 one

New York aldermen now perform
ceremonies for nothing.

How cananyot the:

resist this to get a ber

have a glass one. I have a fellow] of cities naturally -comes under the

feeling as to that.” So he-gave the| control of the board of health, but

hospital one. ‘| few of the men composing city boards

2

of health pr yt Or lap

a

Feat Comfortabie Ever Sinca, Shamanatoe $etl conten ee

“J suffered for yeara with

my

feet. A friend rounding the production of clean and

Raumaded ALLENS “FOOTEA

|

dirty milk. The example of one

used city a worth The
bate been ent comfortable ever since.

send to me.

ington, D. C.*

ae
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Famou Financier of Genera.

tion Ag Suddenl Called

to His Reward.

HELPE TO SUS THE UNION

Raised $830,000,000 for the United

States Government in Five Months

During the Civil War—Lost and Re

gained Fortune.

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: Jay

Cooke, who financed the federal gov-

ernment in the war of the rebellion,

raising over $2,000,000,000 in cash,

aied Thursday night at the home of

bis son-in-law, Charles D. Barney, at

Ogontz, a suburb of this city, He was

83 years of age.

Mr. Cooke had been complaining of

general debility, the result of old age,

for several years. His condition was

not considered serious, however, and

his death came rather suddenly, Last

Monday he entertained as his guests’

125 young women pupils of the Ogontz

school and their friends. On that oc-

casion he appeared to be fa good

spirits and was the last to leave the

reception room,

Mr. Cooke was known the world

over as the famous financier who,

through bis fuancial failure in 1

pulled the United States down with
tim and caused the great panic of that

year.

Mr. Cooke was born in Sandusky,

©. in 1821. He moved from the sugar

sounter of a country grocery to Phila-

delphia to become a banker&#39;s clerk,

confidential and financial repre

tive of F W. Clark & Co. Within

three years he became a partner in

the firm

In he retired from the banking

me interes:

great north:

mes being the

thern Pacific rail

an

west, one

inception of U

road,

of his se

Aids the Government.

Mr. Cooke founded the firm of Jay
Cooke & Co. beture the civil war and

it raised the money necessary to carry

on the operations of the government

iv the rebellion, In one year, during

which it was the sole financial agent
of the government, the house of Jay
Cooke & Co. transacted a business of

#£3,000,000,000, This was in the year

in which the great 7-30 government
loans were floated.

Within less than five months of that

fear Jay Cooke & Co. paid to the

United States government $830,000,000
tm gold.

At the pinnacle of success there

tame disaster. black ruinous and com:

plete. This disaster was caused indi:

tectly by the Franco-Prussian war of

1870. As early as 1867 Mr. Cooke had

been invited to go into Northern Pa-

tifle railroal construction. He ven-

tured Into it, but before doing so sent

eurveyors ever the proposed route

with Instructions to find out exactly

what diMculties were to be surmount:

ed, It was upon the report of these

surveyors that he finally embarked tar

Northern Pacific.

Ruined by French War.

He promptly set to work several

agencies which he thought would

bring foreign capital to his support.
His plans were successful. Capital:
Ista in England, Holland and France

agreed to place $5,000,000 to the credit

of Northern Pacific, and negotiations
were within exactly two days of con-

summation when the crash came,

One morning: there came a cable

gtam saying that Louis Napoleon had

declared war against Germany. Mr.

Cooke&#39; foreign plans went by the

board at once. The affair slumbered.

Finally Mr. Cooke undertook the task

of constructing the road with Amert-

can capital. The plan looked success-

ful and construction was begun.

Money was eaten up by ‘millions, It

went so fast that in 1873 the crash

came and Jay Cooke & Co. failed for

millions.
When Mr. Cooke closed the doors of

hia banking house he was practically
stripped of every dollar that he had

gained in thirty years of an extraor

dinary career. To use his own words:

“T lost. $5,000,000 in one day.” He

went into a small office and

started life anew as a brokers Before

1900 all his firm’s debts had been paid
and Mr. Cooke was again a million.

aire.

Parcels Post System.

Washington dispatch: General W.

Shallenberger, second assistant

tmaster general, and Assistant Su-

perintendent J. M. Masten of the rail:

way division of the United States

postoffice department, returned on the

steamer Majestic f--™ a trip to Lon-

don and Paris, during which they
established a parcel post system with

Great Britain and France.

Te Save Quail From Dying.
North Attleboro, nets See ce

ao Fish and Gam ras

ded to approp money with

ich to purchase grain and distrib

ta it about the country to keep’ the

quail in this section from starving.

tee Fice Imprisone Ship.
Pentwater, Mich. dispatch: The

steamer Pere Marquette No. 4, which

YeftLudington at 11 p.m. Monday

SPIDERS THAT SHAM DEATH.

Peculiar Behavior Due te a Reflex

Action Not te Design.
An investigation has been carried

out by an Australian scientist on the

phenomenon of the sham desth of

spiders. Certain of the spiders, when

their wed is jarred or tora, always
pull their legs up under them and

feign death, In this rigid condition

they are readily overlooked and

many times escape destruction on

this account. A study of the behat-

jor of these animals after the removal
of certain portions of their nervous

systema shows that the action is @

refiex one. That is to say, the spider
assumes the immobile conditions, not

ag the result of any intelligent action

of an animal seeking to save itself,

but as the result of the nature of its

nervous system. The act is performed
after the spider is decapitated.

It is probable, therefore, that this

trick is not the result of intelligence,
but ts carried out because the animal

is built that way and cannot help
himself. This, of course, may hare

absolutely no bearing on the “play-
ing possum&q of the higher animals.

their action may be due to intelligent
volition,

THE NEIGHBO
ALL USE THEM NOW.

Quick Cure of Rheumatiam by Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills, How They Saved the

Shop of a Kansas Blackemith—Cure
waa Permanent too.

Goodland, Kan. Feb. 20th.—(Spe-
claly—So quick aud complete was the

cure of N, Ey Albertson, a local black-

smith, that it almost seems like a

miracle. He had Rheumatism so bad

be feared he would nave t give up

his shop. One box of Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills drove away the pains and

they have never returned. Speaking
of his cure Mr. Albertson says

had Rb

and arms for Part of the time

ft was so bad could net sleep at

night. My arm hurt so that it seem-

ed [would have to give up my black

smith shop. I Went t the drag store

and bought one box of Dodd& Kidney
Pills and took them have not had
the Rheumatt

of the neighbo:

bey Pills since

m since A great many

Are using Dodd&#39; Kids

they saw how they

over C. EI. 2:15 p.m. and
Jacksonville 7:55, St. Augustine

nooga and Atlanta, the famous “Bat:
tefields Route.”

For folders and interesting Htera-tur eall on or write to Rr
HILL, Northern Pass. Agent, Nu C.

330 Marquette Bids.

tte who has not

at once, Not alone

anteed by the manufacture to be SU

reeri to anathe brand, but because
eacl containa 1 ozs,sea, ie wee kinds contain =

z

aw
Nheanceuse Defiance

x other. Quality and quantity
win,

“Synonym b Jobn H Betehel is

an invaluable aid te anyone having the

leas desire to add to his vocabulary.
i desisned mainly to meet the

wants of the busy merchant or law-

yer, the thoughtful clergyman or

teacher, the wide-awake school boy or

girl, (Penn Pub. Co., Philadelphia.)

Satistied. ’
“Do you know.” said the first no

tato bug, “that folks bake and boil

and roast these thins:
Do they? said the second potatc

bug. “Well, [&#3 no epicure, I&# con-

tinue to ea min raw.
Mother Gray&#39;sSweet Powdefor Children.

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children&#39;s Home in New York, cure

Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,

Teghing Disorders, move and regulate the

Bowels aud Destroy Worms. Over 90,000

Yestimonials. At all Druggist 3c, Sample
FREE. Addre Ol LeRoy, N.Y.

A pretty telephongirl may be pret:
erable, but a plai one will answer.

cured me.”

Made Fort Without “Tips
Jam a veleran waiter of |Sorem Cal. died the other day. |

leaving a bank accourt

thonsand dollars. It was

that though he had be

restaurant waiter many years he

never accepted a tip, He used to sa:

shat when his employer refused to

give him enough money, to keep him

above “that sort of grafting” he would

ko into some other work than waiting
on table.

Now and Then

Some thorough and careful physician
invents, in his practice, some special
medicine, that proves so universally
successful whenever prescribed, that

he proceeds to place it before the pub-
Ne to be reached through the newspa

per: This is the history of Dr. Cal

wel (axative) Syrup Pepsin. For

years, prescribed by Dr. W. BL Cald-
well for constipation, and all disorders

of liver, stomach, and bowels, it was

at last manufactured on a large scale,

and ts now the most successful m

cine in the world for these diseases.
A pure, scientific tonic, laxative syrup;

pleasant to take and perfect in results.

Try it. Sold by all druge at 50¢
and $1.00. Money bac if it fails,

Argenti Railways.
The Argentine Republic will spend,

in the next five years, $10,000,000 on

new railways and branch aes, Up
to the present time most of the rolling

|

stock in use on the Argentine raib

roads has been tmported from Eng
land, ermany an Belgium.

—

Deaf Cann BSeth die.

Re ioa Fou Ra
‘and whea it ie:

eae Une,
red

“The potic of Elgin, m.

.

have been

ordered to stop firting in that town.&q

YS an esteemed exchange. Doesthi mean that if they want to flirt

they have got to go outside?

WHE te

p

FAKeMN MOST PROF! raeKorabie fat the

Mr. C. W Armour artiess remarks

that the price of cattle is governed en-

tirely by supply and demand, but we

fear it is chefty by demand.

Wanted— tn every

community. Money-making home bus-

iness. Any one can do it, Find out

what it is. Send dress. A
Donohue & Co. Chicag

Some men like mules do ttle

head work and are always kicking.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES
eee: ne Sa irreTang cia

Honest labor beara aoe tace.—

‘Thomas Dekker.

¥
ete A dra(fatty. (eure: B

B Bu.
ey i

S higuature te si ea

Life is repaid by th joy ok

E

Bring:

| David Starr Jordan.

Tam sure Pise’s Cure fer Consumption saved

my life three years aco —MRs, THOS, ROBBINS.

Maple Street, Norwich, N Yo, Pedy 1, 100

Every hour has only sixty minutes.

Don&# waste any of them.

The more you thin
you think of the

SIE Tormen

Mted

Me for Foare.

ESSEAS IMISStUsa cr aFearn,
Fair and softly goes far- — Ma

Cervantes,

‘Try me Just onc an T am sure te
come again. Defianc St: arch,

Don&# you hate people with wet

smiles?

SCENT
BY ASKING FOR A:

“CREMO&q -

ve

&

At the New York State Assembly of} Miss Mattie »,
Vice-President
Green St., DansMothers. a prominent New York doctor penile Art on GET THEBEST

so toe Pe omen. renee thet eelh ihe, V:v po a
mS CIGAR IN

merican women were sorare aa to be| Dear M Frbvae ‘Many
.

almost extinct. ‘with fecn ieunmon ¢ ‘AMERICA

cnof ih to be a aweeping atate-/
bal Porken :

_

men’ ©
diti A

healt
wones, wane ¥ do you know

|

VOT
q ban

rete Savers
|

“Tee Wertd’s Lange Sater

who are parte weland donot have euffering ehat Lydia

B

Pius. |

some trouble a bam&#3 Vi ri de tor her.*

ment of the fom organism which! When women are with
taelf in

heaclack back-
aches, nervousness, that bearing-down
feeling. painful or irregular menstraa-
tion, leucorrhea, displacement of the
uterus, ovarian trouble, indigestion or

sleeplessness? ‘There is a tried an

true remedy for al these ailments.

Lydia BE vknans Vegetable Com.

or painful men

struation, leucorrhea, dis~

Piscat or ulce of the womb, |

hat beat m foah 3tion of the ovaries, back

(or flatulency) general debility,
gestion, and nervous prostrattration, or

deset with su sysyope sa Surtnpound has restored more American *

Rrome to health than all other reme-| auine es. S Neepicc
dies in the wou Ie) regulat

|

Melancholy: salbgone® and Swantto-
strengthens and cures diseases of th

female organiam aa nothing else ca
F thirty years it has been curing

worst forms female com

de-left-alone™ feelings, blues, and hope-

onamthey sho remomber ther
ied ydia,

BR Pinkham&#39; e weta Co
once remores such troubles. N

medicine in the world has received such

un oalid endorsement, No other
s

ee
Pige testimony aa the following

oud bcontacti
rs. Willadsen, of Manning, icine has such a cures of

Tas writ
female troubles. Refuse to buy any

Dear Mrs. other medicine, for you need the best,Pinkham —

na Tagg expr n crate eee

|

A light heart.a cheerfu countena
words, For two y and all the charms of grace andet) VOArS: of money
in doctoring withou any Ten for men-| are depende ‘pe Proper acti ofth

vities. ‘Tha given up all! bodily organs. You caanet look well
hopes of ever being a, but Iwas! unless rou feel w: a

ged to try Lidi B. Pakbams malcham invit al sick women

jer advice and

re medic hare Te fhousan to

health,

Lydi E. Ptakham’s Vegetabl Compoun
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For breakfast gives that satisfied feeling

without the depressi of over-eating.

Ask your grocer.
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© © care, 2. a, a8
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Relief
for Milwaukee, is imprisoned in a

\Lake Michigan ice floc five miles from
e

ere,
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BAKIN

POWD
tartar derived from grapes

PRICE BAKING FOWOER OO.

omoa

——Card board, all grades and col-

ors, from a penny to 10 cents a

eet at the ¢ +1 E office
”

—Get 100 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 50

cents the GazetrTE office

ale bills in two colors and on

water proof paper,—we priat them

—any price from 1.00 to $3.00.

Record of the Past.

TRONGER EVIDENCE CAN BE 1LAD |
ay INDIANA.

Look well to their re

tbey have done m
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none by
resuits, Anyone wil

er suffering trom urin)
&kidney ils,
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pry trou

will ting

tron
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any

follow

vat onre
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terof 3128 Sel st, Goshen,
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Timad
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dset
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Don

the man

stated th Phd sutteres

dears, was compeded at times

wal with s trequently passe}
excruciatingly
Saxon

endured,

on the mark: t

omy notice,

gravel and sulte

that ordinary At

deferibe what

cannot

tok

which

was

son wu

rily none of

retief, Ewill

way have Lelped temporas

it produced permanent

give minute particulars

to anyone esies upon me; i the

to tell the

Doan’s Koduey
tweantime Powsnt

that five

public
boxes ol

Vala rad my system ofall impurities

ssnd bupes te me

now iPany suflaers from kidney

vipt will Doan’s Knineymp! use

Swa Ro is soon

ighe fer ts won-o distressin cases.

ou should hav

nedBi YY. mon |

see this generous
we ia thi Paper. ie as

stake but remember the hich
Root, Dr. Kihner&#39; Swans

sss Binghampton, N.Y,

match holde

M. surpris
‘The author of cD Tesa ‘of the!
Hamble” and of “Pelteas and Meli-

sande” is not exactly the writer yo
would.- to discourse on “the

arie of pugilism and yet here he

is, in the Figaro, extollin the man-

ly dignity of “la boxe.” .&#39 “hu:

man hedy, he says, is ‘ Filiculou
jece of mechanism at the best,

wholly inferior to that of the ant

for the purposes of offense and de

fense, But at any rate man has a

natur weapon in th fist, and how

rarely, he can use ‘ Maeter.
linck almost weeps a ‘he describes

two spe lee peasants

_

biting,
scratching, kicking and knifing in-

stead of hitting out from the shoul-

der like honest men. The sword ia

inhuman; the knife is base; but the

fist, my brethren, is
the true instru-

ment of temporal salvation, Let us

learn to tap a foe scientifically on

his nob—one, two, three—and the

gain in sel respect will be enor

mous, .
the cause of pea

will prosper.
Suc is the a

massage of Maurice Mact erlinck.—

London Chron

Tho Kind You Have
use for over:

sonal s!

‘Ati
no oug to deceive youn this

All Counterfeits, Imitat and “&lt;Just-as-goed”’ are but

Experiments that tride weit nid cndanges tho healt of

What is CASTO

Stomach and cae
Ng

giving Toatt

y

oca natural ath
Tho Children’s Pamacea—The Mother&#39; Friend,

cenuinE CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of
Queene Who Enjoy a Smoke.

The czarina of Russia smokes cig:
arettcs now and then, and on he

desk there are alvays a couple of

| golden engrave garette case

silver ash
an a iaalachite

The queen of Italy
mother of

a large
seldom su

th kinZ 0

f Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bo
in Use For Cver 30. Years.

THE CRATAUR COMPANY, TE MURRAY ETREET, NW TORN MITE

t jeweled
Lis very partial

Carmen

of the weed.

brand of Germa

sent to her at tr .

i
Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

“8°!

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. Lecause

it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
.

and surely the best is none too good tor you.

bect through your newsd er. commissio firm
‘b}

of paper this adver
”

Sample copies sent free on Feq

at dow? t

and Hudson ca

aNirm: nt
The

|

battau

to save an meat

bits of et over matton

make mutton salad; seasonin with

mint or capers.

over chicken mak a

salad usinRcc for flavoring.
A delic’ salad ansmad

by chop bits of left over beef
and seasoning with tomatoes, cu-

eumbers and bits of celery.

Thank
ie sa thin th cues

looked ab sweet.am gouup, polnely bowed:
‘offered her a seat,

he squeecedt into the little apace
. her

‘Mer face it wore a

“1 ata not thank you, sir, she
“When you gave up your seat.

But I will thank you now, Kind

If you&#3 get off my feot!™
—Yoakers Statesman.

Fraud Exposed.
A few counterfeits have lately

beea making and trying tose imi-

tations ot Dr. King’s New Discovery

for consumption, coughs and colds,

and other medicines, thereby de-

frauding the public, This is to warn

you to beware of such people, who

seek to profit through stealing the

reputation of remedies whieh, have

been suecessiully curing diseases tor
over 35 years. A sure protection “to

you, is our name oa the wrapper.
Look for it on all Dr. King’s or Buck

len’s remedies as all others are mere

H. E. Bucsian & Co.

Chicago, Il., and Windsor, Canada.

—THE LADUES favor painting

thing
then inform the

tries

a will credit

a
cox free. WE PAY TH

apparenl i o ‘We Pa
Yow u with a

Martinez Paint towards painting.FRUI BOO “222e=

that the window couldn&#3 be raised. | og DX 12 inches; 22 pages ahowing in nat col
Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

Tle sat down and the crowd laughed, | 2 vant of i with on
dacript and season

A few minut later the trainman,|

M

baltonvie of os, Orchards, Packing aoeate you buy other paints in a can with a

wh weig abort as mn as al Gost- and Reb Tieket pepritt eee
3 ithe wn

Sailswith 60Gau and we refund the 50¢

Pk Bin with
mith$1gle for nursery stuck an 00 in’ a

FREILs
.

2

OvTeIt
|

2 you KEEP Tr

“Ga hhes an want mo homo and traveling salesme:

FREE—Stark Bro&# LOUSLNA, Me. Atlantic, lewa Fayetteritie Ark. lons pure Linseed Oil with it, and thus

looked atatt

ALES
Makes the hair grow tong and heavy,
Stop falling ba and cures dandruff.

air. Solid for fifty years. roe Tenia cos

t
‘T oth daa ugh, he br his rule of

jcoun lad out in Indi

rhe l wanted to come to

» his fortune,

pe to tell him

ow to £o abo the matter.

} stand in the broad avenue of life,

said the boy, ‘I find so m:

doors before me that I don&# know

{them to open. How can 1 BA FPAI
ses cf yOSt

a
eae:

you to take,” Mr. Keene
? NY, je

ta

‘it is the one labeled
ATKIN&#39;S BARN PAINT isos

h stood the test of Ume and fe guacant —
frites Without Mands.

» most revaarkable per-
tvania is Abraham

.
My With only stumps of

ms he writes a very legibly hand,

the pen between ‘the stumps
rms, without artificial. as-

i

man of ne

the trigger
& end of

zath.

.

He
and even)

Hf

Seven Million boxes: tm pes 12 mosths.

their churches, and therefore we urge

every Minister to remember we give a

liberal quantity of the Longman &

Oit (worth 60 cents) which youdo when

paint label on it.

S&amp make 14, therefore when you

Want fourteen gallons of paint, buy

toniy eight of L. & M., and mix six gal-

|
get part at less than $1.20 per gallon.

Many houses are well painted with

four gallons of L. &a M.. and three gal-

on of Linseed Oi! mixed therewith,

‘hese celebrated paints are sold by
bee.

S16 Wells Street, ~

Masuxerce, Wee. Gut

t Tail
Will make you a Firat-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee.a fit to

Suit, and im tadt it will be.a Suit that

will Suit all srougd.

Shop in State Bank Building

Wrarseyw, Ind.

WARSAW

7a Sia any

Light
3

and

Strongest FARM WAGON ia

The World; and the Beat.

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

‘West of Court House.

se

E. D. Anderson M.D. V.

awe

‘AND DENTIST,

RQReR ‘

|

Prom Respon to all Calls, da
or night.

Mentone, - Ind.

JO HAN MU
LIF INSURACOM

a

VETERINARY SURGEOR
j
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A Sudden Death.

On Monday afternoon about 2

o&#39;cl the word was circulated

over town that Williard Baker had

died suddenly in A. E. Vande-

mark&# place of business. He was

sitting in a chair conversing with
frien when suddenly h fell to the

floor and died before any assistance

could be rendered. As he was sup-

pose to be in his usual health, his

sudden taking off was a great shock

te all, and especially to his age
mother with whom he lived, and

who was waiting dinner for him

when the sad news of his death

was carried to her, The coroner

eae summoned aud rendered a ver

dict of heart failure.

Wintiarp Jiaxer, was born in

Columbia City, Ind., Feb. i4, 1872,
Mentone, Feb. 1903,

years and 13 day

Current Comme
Ex-president Grover Cleveland is

announced to be on th Winona

program rext summer,

ttt

Bad ‘abits, like weeds, grow

spontaneousl Good habits, like

flowers, are made more beautiful by
|

cultivation.
ttt

A Philadelphia lawyer says, he

prefers hell to politico It takes

one of wide experience to make

such tine distinctions,

ttt

A Uill is up before the legislature
requiring junk dealers to have the

written consent of parents, before!

ak of children. The ar-

at syste |

of the!
‘died in

baying ju

gument is that the pr

of buying makes thieves

boys.
jaged

The Atl a Constitution is pros

posir

‘The funeral occurred from the

MOE.

ndidate for the E

the

atte to make

the name of Theodore Roose- church aud was in charge of

velt as the democratic c gles, from Warsaw, of which

presilent in isos. with silver order Mr, Baker was a member,

erator of the Pls The funeral discourse was preached
B

)

nt in the Mentone cemetery.
he bereave

speech. sSour-| Rev. dB Baile and) inter:

Iwas passe |Iy the mother bave our cara:

y in their sorrow.
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cide Near Yellow Lake.
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the cow tmissioners of Miami ce late
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and they have compromised the

ainst the chief
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long standing suits at his home, the
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Jabout five yearg oi
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terms are th the chief sball be ex
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Salvation Ar Work,

Anny

all back taxes, spe since |
tien years, also hat

ge on account

depression whieh

ion, was cause

Fo the fact ious criminal)
The Salvation brigade bave | charg: ast him, and

and returned |

kis

n Atkin went to Indian

and Mrs. Maley,

Miss Reynd
‘They

closed thers +

the offic arrived a short}

him

and the

law

to ther home a we Test.
| after

h

stricken fr

me
is

death to take
|

jail, was sad case

apelis, )
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grief

| pathy t ral oc
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J. Miner, of Burket.
When the

Silver Lake.

and

close there, they
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are booked for Boys in Training
An

wenty
will be

not exchange

good but

many friends, all of whom will be |

gla to return to Ment

at any ‘ime in the future. jars senators and sneaks, theives,

Among the visible results of

|

editors mioisters and

their work were twenty additions to| murderers, democrats and  republi-
the membership of the chureb, be- cans, aad so on down the line, It is

sides quite a number more who pro-; possible for vour boy to be put un-

fe conversion, and it ie interest- | der sach that will steer

ing to note that nearly all) were) him iv the right direction, Follow

adults. It may also be eaid of their the bo of .welve yeare and in

work, that their methods and their twenty years some will be in  con-

cheery, con: gress while others will be in jail—
vince many, who didn’t seem to}

|

For what class are you training your
know it before, that there is more boy?

fun in God&#3 kingdom than in the Back to De ola Indianap
ge ‘The people of Menton

in in wishing them God- in By Charlie Marine.

ibe goo work, catchy waltz song and choras pub

Sete

ener }lished, (can be applied to year own

Huckster Wagon for Sale. own.) If you are not pleas send it

A good huckster wagon ‘in good back, and I will return stampa
repair, will sell cheap. Write or|

Mailed to any sree on receipt of

inquire of
.

5c in stamps. ‘ou will like this

Forst Bros. & Crank,

|

802g: Address all orders to Isaac

Mentone, Ind. Dos (Pub ), Indianapolis Ind.

are excel

did m

peopl aptly says:—

here, made | years bence the boys of }

today v ‘They will be

for ther

and idiots;

influence
ee

jovial, dispositions

friends and especial:
|

Lic |

Was thirty-eight) years |

“
Jimplements, wagon,

vol

ave the sym:
|

curred |
ndueted by Rev C.| people b the mail order houses.

| are sendin:

| doctors and drunkards, lawyers and |

The most)3

Happily Wedded.
|

Johu R. Norris and Miss Saman-
tha Horn were united in marriage,
Wednesda evening, Feb. 22, 1905,
at the Baptist parsonage in Men-

tone, by the pasto Mr. Walter

Copelan and Miss Leona Horn ac-

companied them.

-

The contracting
parties are well and favorably

known. The bride lives about three

miles west of Mentone and is a

sister of Granville Horn, who is

well known by many Mentone peo-
ple. Sh is held in high esteom by
all who know*her because of her

lady-like and sensible demeanor and

inestimable character. The groom
lives about tive miles south-west of

Mentone, belonging to a prominent
family and is worthy of bis accom.

plished bride, Their waay friends

join in wishing them a happy and

prosperous jour throug life.

Rtcs Bursss Prrsonerr, was

in| Wayan connty, Ind,
March 27, 1834, died at his bome

in Sevastopol, Feb WVOS, at

the years, 10-mouths andge

lie married

|
Nichodemus Sept.

was Catharine

To

dren, tive

to

rw,

irhem were born seveu ch

sops and two daughters, ene son

jus while younz, They moved to

1866,

continuously ever since,

svastopol, in living 0

In rel

ion Mr, Personett was broad in his

belief. He believed 1a a superior, a

just divinity, and that reward comes

He

the

by
Tend

aid, believing reward would be his.

A kind busband, a loving and in.

dulgent father and an ideal ueigh-
bor | has gone to his teat. A loving
wife, six children and eleven grand:
children, brother aud maay

|

friends are left to mourn his depart

to these showing good works

was ever scattering flowers in

paths of those sick and in need,

\ ever ready disposition to

one

ure:

The tuneral was conducted

Elder Jobn Kline at Sevastopol,
The bereaved wife and children

jdesire to extend their thanks

neighbors aud frieuds for their kind-

May h rest in peace.

by

to

|

nes:

i
urial of a beloved husband and

{fat
Public Sale.

J aates Earox will sell

jsale at dence, tive

fsouth.we of Burket, on Friday,
March 10, the followi property| cows, heifer, s,

ff

corn, potatoes,
wousehold goods, ete.

at

his re

feanned fruit,

Ove of tke mail order houses

out their Specia Gro:

eep Inside”. Inside was

Iho they could sell so “ridiculous

of the whole business we have careful

difference, giving our regular sellin

words

quotes only on goods in general.

Caratoe Pau

10 Lhs. Good Rio Coffee

3 Pk’gs. Quaker Oats

10 Lbs. Na Beans
3 Lbs. Japan Rice

Lb, Baking Powder

1-2 Lb. Chocolate

10 Bars,Laundry Soap
2

.,
Toilet Soap

2 Pint Bott!es Catsup
3 Pk’gs. Seeded Raisins

+
Cornstarch

3 Cans Corn

Peas

3.
,,

Tomatoes

Money Order

Postage, Envelope
Freight

eo

a

TY

ay
a

2) percent. Think it over.

Obityary.

during the sickness, death aud],
“la speech on the

week calls your attention to the frau

y cheap”.

quoting on the well known brande of

ot

1B}

North Indiana News.
Rev. Steining, of Indianapolis,

has been called to the pasterate of

the Baptist ehurch at Rochester.

Thomas Gamble’s farm house,
south of Silver Lake, burned on

Tuesday night of last week. The

loss was quite heavy.’
And now it is definitely stated

the Wabash:Rochester trolly line
will be built as soon as the promo-
ters can get the money to build it.

The house on Mrs, Emanuel

; Whitehead’s farm east of Warsaw

burned on Friday of last week.

The family was not at home aad
most of the goods burned.

Nettie Blosser, 19 years old. was

arrested at South Bend, Monday,
on a warrant from the Kosciusko

court, charging her with killing her

infant child. It is alleged that she

hid her child’s body in her room,

for seven days before throwing it
into a vault.

The case of Miss Myrtle Black-

burn, of Akron, the C. & E,

Ry., for damages caused by her

taking tright at the train, has

been compromised. ‘The case has

about two years.

Miss Blackburn received 82,000 and

saves about $700 from the wreck.

Ys.

horse

been in court

-\n enthusiastic meeting was held

i Sidney in the

interest of the Indiana Central

‘Yraction Co., and the people of Sid

vey and Jackson township are juvi-
lavt over the prospects for a road,

and propose to give Mr. Drayer an-

other chance to marshal his forces

and put his promises into execu-

tion. A petition will be presented
asking an election in Jacks:

shi to vote a subsidy of
|

vent which will amount

$5,000,
Auabits “Baker, the Rochester

representative in the state legisla-
ture, has sprung into fame, from

Maive to California witbin few

days, by his exposure of the lobyist
who attempted to bribe him to vote

agarnst the anti-cigarette bill, An

agent of the tobacco trust, after

fecling of Baker caretally, present:
ed with a

tol per
to about

a

sealed
s Baker tore open while making

him envelope.

nor of the

and created sensation by
ing a #100 bill which it

house,

exhibit

tained,

2
tter un.

i

der investigation.

bills

the Ga-

—Nice large two-color sale

on water proof nt

A book of sale notes

notice iu the paper torown in

paper

fe

and

free.

THE DIFFERENCE,

HE MENTZER-MANWARING COMPANY this

ids imposed on the

(ai you kuow)

o Cat

a spe

ays sthe largest

On the cover were the

grocery offer explaining
Just t show the fallacy

Uy taken the pains to show you the

price by the single article and

goods, whil the mail order house

Mernvexrr-MAxwaring Co&#3 RRiok,

od Rio Coffee $1.50

ss. Quaker Oats 30

Lbs. Navy Beans

Japan Rice

ng Powder

Baker’s Chocolate

Lenox Soap
Toilet Soap

2 Pint Bottles Catsup
3 Pull Lb, Pk’gs Seeded Rai

2 Pk’gs Best Corn Starch

|3 Cans Good Co

40

23

10)

20

ei

20

30
ol

3

=
eM

Showin a

a

saving of 98 cents on this small order, or a little over

SEE
=

School Notes.

Grawwar Grapes.

Letha Jenkius was absent from

school, Monday.
Bertha Hill bas quit school o

account of poor health, We are

sorry to have her leave.

Earl Rynearson returned to

school, Monday, after an absence of

a few weeks, on account of sickness,

It is not a sign of weakness to

seek advice of the man who has had

experience, but a sign of geod
judgement.

If any one wants to kaow who
made the “lovely” grade of one per
centia music on examination day,

ask any of the seventh grade pupils.
One of our studies was interest:

ing of examination.day, and that

wag music, because our teacher

sang tous, Yet we are glad there

is but one more examination this

term of school,

Honor roll of attendance:

Eniuryu Grape.

Dove Baker.

Max Dunlap.
Roxie Underhill

Ethel Thompson,
Ethel Long.

Vern A ander,

Goldie Jetfer

Opal Leite

Mert Stone

Me Smith

n Vandermark,

Arnsberger,

NTH Grave,

Ethel Shinn,

Vern Millbern.

Lagarda Kesler.

Leah Blue.

Cloe Boggs.

Sev

George Turnbull,

Leonard Smith,

Mary Garwood,

Beunie Pore.

Ruby Arnsherger,
Russel! Thompson.

Re

INTERMEDIATE.

We had examination’ Thursday
and Friday.

ask Helen Eddirger or Nellie

‘Tucker if they whispered while they
were visiting the ann at Sevasto-

pol,
Most of the pu were not in-

terested in the book ‘Pilgrim’s
Progress” for opening exercises, so

the teacher began reading a book

entitled Jean Mitphell’s School.

zee

Foravia ror Prosperity ror 1903,

The soda fountain gives the fol-

lowing formula for prosperity for

1903. Fo one gallon ot prosperity
add one quart of unadulterated char.

ity and three pints of unselfishness,
stir briskly with the spoon of gen-

erosity. Pour in two gills of kind-

ness, six ounces of cheerfulness and

simmer gently over the tire of for.

giveness. Set away to cool, then

skim of envy, jealousy and malice,

replace over the fire and add one

quart of the milk of haman kind-

ness, put in a dash of love and serve

one ounce with everything you dis.

pense. Garnish with snilles aud the

result will be gratifying.
Ree

Hien Scuoor,

We had exammations on Thurs-

day and Saturday, and of course =all got gogd mark
William Kesler, who wrote the

High School prophesy, is certainly
great journalist. He has been

absent for the last few days on ac-

count of sickness.

ezezar

Sgevecrine an Occupation,

Every individual starting upon a

journey should have an, ijea as to

his destination. Otherwise he is

likely to be lost. Life is a journey
and he, who would succeed, should

carefully consider its aim. Oppor-
33} qunities to. succeed are great. and

it would seem that the only real

excuce for failure ie the lack of

intelligence or application.
_

Succese is certain to those who

aré willing to pay the price. But,
we cannot expect to be builders of

that great tower, Success and stand!

‘apon its dome and in triumph wave

Jobstuct our path, cannot be paree
without determination and hand
work. It was not intended by the:

almighty that this universe should
bea great blunder, God gives to
everyone a chance to wear the cown
of victory. In course of nature,
men are made to differ greatly im
their natural endowments. Thad:

she secures a variety of labors for™
he various fields of toil.

In order, then, to succeed in. life,
one should early.take’ an inventory
of his stock. For what is he nat-

urally fitted? By this, is not meant

simply what he desires to do, but
what he can do best. Wishes,
longings, imputses, however good
are not always the indications of an

adaptation of a special pureuit. ie
life. If mere wishes could make
men great, all would succeed, We
should aspire after the higher, bat
should not undertake what seems to

be impossible, norshould we fret
out our day aspiring, Bo yourself;
you have your own special plac and.
work. Find the place; fill it; do

your work well, The world is im
need of faithful, loyal workers. If

your position is humble and lowly
strive fora higher place. Better
positions, greater apportunities?
awaits Yo as soon as you are pte

pared to fill them, The question
then arises, «What shall Ido?” It
is an important one and demands®
much carefal consideaation, Many ~

inherit their oceupations, as they dow
their dispositions from their parents,

tages, it is not always the beste.
You may be able to do better thingse-
1fso, why should you not do it?
Life is full of opportunities. They”
are fairly hurled upoa us. Leeks.
about you. This is an age of apex
cialties, —in agriculture, mechanics,+
science, art and literature. Weeam *

surely find the place for which we

are especially fitted. Having found=
our place we should stick to it.
Life is too short to be spent in=

roaming.

2 - HOR SA - 2
I will Sell at Publio Auction to?

the highest bidder, on Tuesday,
March 7, 1905, at Whitten Bergs:

mile East 6f Claypool, Ind,
25 Head of the best selection of”
Draft Horses, Farm Mares, Maree

in foal, Chunks, General
aud Driving Horses that I could:
find in. Kosciusko and adjoining
counties, These horses are all
Home Grown and Hand Picked:

Spac will not admit of .a detailed®
description of each animal bat you

come and hand in your bid and F.

promise to deliver the goode. A.
Free Lunch at 10:80, “Sale begine-
promptly at 12:00. Big Eat;
Barrel of Soup Barrels of Fun;
the Hammer comes down and you

own ein. See big billa for terme

and conditions. You&#3 invited. -

S. B. Warrypennerare. -

P.S. Bring your wagon take
home a Barrel of Salt @ S5e.

Every American Boy is a King
the title of a new patriotic song:

by Tom Huspon, author of “A Lr
tim Rae Dour and several other**
well known songs. The publishers”
will send a copy of this song to.

readers of this paper upon receipt of
15 cents, aud will also place your”
name on their mailin list which ie

sent to some of the leading publish-
ers, who have aathorized them to”

supply names of person requiring:
sample music ect. ad
dress, Waite Crr Mestr f 41

the flag of victory to our fellows,}

while this course has many advanee
~
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TOLIVELONG AND WELL

How Tuberculosis and Kindred Ills May Be

vw

Suppression of Consumption.

Tuberculosis can be suppressed. It

ts not necessary for a person to die be-

tause he has consumption. Thousands

men and women have been sacrt-

@ced who might have been alive to-

aay if only the right procedure had

deen adopted. That which is neces-

eary for the mastery of this disease
is to return to nature—to live natur

ally in the fresh air, develop the lungs
and eat proper food.

‘Tuberculosis is a low-level disease.

People are not subject to it until their

tissues have become vitlated and their

whole bodies weakened.

To live a natural life is the only

safeguard against tuberculosis. One

cfimate may do as well as another if

only one lives out of doors, gets plenty
of cold, fresh air, bathes the body with

cold water several times a day, and

takes as much exercise as he can

stand.

Chitd Labor in Factories.

‘The physician in attendance at

municipal lodging house in Chicago

has within tho past year been making

a careful inquiry into the history of

the tramps who have become the city’s

guests. He has found that a large

Proportion of the tramps give a history

of having been emple
or in other debilitatir

boyhoo!, Our artificial modern

is ing multitudes of human wreck:

one class of whom is represented b
the homele. ess, disheartened

men known Fortunate, in-

deed. are and girls who live

fn country hones and have the oppor:

Aunity of growing up in contact with

nature,

‘Ho do You Eat?

ern cook

both the s

wh

form o food

low eth that the individ

sasy prey t any microbe

A © to come in

Tent Life Cures Consumption.
A doctor i Snver some time a

nate some swith conswt

T

ron that the

» naturally

ns were

time she

ust if not used, and the

ed if not exer:

Condiments Create False Appetite.
There is no food value

in mustard, pepper. ginger, capsicum
and such things. and some of them,

spiced pickles, for instance, are Indi-

Restible as sawdust. But these things,
people have a relish. Those who
Rave a good, healty appetite do not

feel the need of anything of that sort

for a relist,

absolutely

A condiment ts something which

creates a false demand for food.

enablys us to cat when we really have
|

po appetite. Appetite Is an evidence

© juice with which to digest
Lack of appetite is an evidence

that one not in a cendition to digest
food. Huta condiment often produces

a false impression resembling appe-

tite, making one think that he is ready
for food when he is not. It is, there-

fore, a decetver, to be especially avoid-
ed by those who have no

=

appetite.
Mustard. pepper, spices of all sorts are

enemies to health.

If my next door neighbor chooses to

have his drains in such a state as to

preate a poisonous atmosphere, which
breathe at the risk of typhus or diph-

theria, he restricts my just freedom to

live just aa much as if he went about
with a pistol threatening my life —

Prof. Huxley.

Natural Cure for Tuberculosis.
Swedish doctor some fourteen or

len years ago succeeded, by a very
crude method, in curing patients who
have ben given up to cie. His prac.
tice was first of all to rub the patient

ree times a day with a towel wet

ty cold water. A little later ne

the patient In a tub of water at

abont 60 degrees, rubbing him vigor
oxmy for about a minute. and later, as

the patient became better able to

endure the cold water, he was plunged
into a tub full of ice water.

.

This was

done three times a d Think of
those poor ccnsumptives! Neverthe.
leas they got well, The cold water,
with the rubbing following, produced

Avoided, Alleviated and Cured.
afeowcohpe

powerful reaction that the

le body was stimulated to in-

cr vital activity and recovery fol-

pi

Her is another case: A young man

in New York who was getting ready
to go to the Klondike went into prac-

tice, to convince his friends that he

would not freeze to death. Out of a

large buffalo robe he made a bag-

pitched a tent in the back yard and

slept in the tent in the buffalo bag, all

the winter, without suffering any in-

jury from th col

And another: cultured lady in

New Jersey who made up her mind

that she needed @ little hardening,

slept out of doors all last winter. She

had her bed put out on the second:

story veranda, and an awning put up,

with a net around it to keep the night
hawks away. Plenty of clothing was

provided, a cap worn to keep the ears

from freezing, and she got along so

well that she slept out of doors the

entire winter.

A National Error.

Our cities are growing s rapidly
that only about one-half of our popula-
tion are now living in the country, Dr.

Gould, speaking of the wrong of shut-

ting men and women up in houses and

foreing them Into sedentary occupa:

tions, say “There is enough land and

opportunity, If both were allowed and

utilized, to give every human being a

luvelinood that will permit life o a

normal length.” He adds, that with

rroper hygienic living, especially in

youth, and with right lung expansion
and development, no person skoutd

have tubercule:

Home Sanitariums,

In New York city consumptives are

building litle huts on the tops of the

houses, and gre recovering. Outside

York. Boston, and other large

wht
.

tent coloni where consump

tives can live out of doors, are being

established. Every city ought to have

le it a camp where tubercular

s can live and get well, The air

Je the city is not so good as it

outside; but on the tops of the

where the sun can shine, it

e better than It ts in the

dings in which most

outs}

buil

live.

About Dress.

the neck too warm when

in cold weather, A little

required for the

vars, but it is not necessary to muffle

the neck with thick furs to protect
the ears. Warm wrappings about the

k cause the skin of the neck to

moistened with perspiration.
fren the

wrappings are removed n-

to the slow cooling which takes

in consequence of the evapora

chills the part, and produce
throat or

the perspiration

is

re-

» shoes and stockin
rubbers are removed, evap-

s the feet, the same as if

2 Wet by the rain or by
walking on a wet pavement, On re:

ey had be!

and

stockings and p
i

cannot be con done care

should be taken to keep the feet warm

uatll the shoes are dry. The rubbers

should be dried before wearing again,

SOME WHOLESOME RECIPES.

Green Pea Soup.
Press through a colander one can

of green peas. Add to this two cups
of water, one teaspoonful of salt and

one heaping tablespoonful of cocoanut

butter. Cook in a double boiler until
the butter is melted. Dried peas may
be used by first cooking until tender,
then pressing through a colander.

Hoecake.

Brown slightly together in the oven

two cupfuls of cornmeal, four table

spoonfuls of flour, two teaspoonfuls of

sugar und two-thirds teaspoonful ot

salt. Heat one cupful of rich milk,
add this mixture to it, beat it until

cold, Add to this the beaten yolks of

four eggs, lastly fold in the stiffly
beaten whites. Drop by spoonfuls on

- o olled tin and bake twenty min-

Veget Salad
Wash three ‘medium sized potatoes,

and steam until tender. Peel and cut

into one-fourth inch cubes. Add one

cup of celery, chopped fine, one tea-

spoonful each of salt, celery salt, and
grated onion, and the whites of three
hard-bolled eggs, chopped fine. Mash

the three hard-boiled yolks, add three

tablespoonfuls of lemon juice and two
of olive oil; beat until smooth. Pour
this over the salad. Garnish with
either lettuce or parsley.
Mince Pie.

Five cups of tart apples, chopped
fine: five cups of protose, minced; one

cup of prune marmalade (prunes thor

oughly cooked, seeded and pressed
through the cclander); two cups bolind

apple juice (boil the juice down until
it is almost as thick as syrup); one

cup of crushed nuts (walnuts or pe-
cans); one cup of malt honey, one-

half cup of sugar, one cup of raisins,
butter the size of an egg. Cook all the
ingredients except the raisins) to

gether slowly for two and one-half or
three hours. Cook the raisins about
half an hour. This is enough for five
large pies. It may be sealed in glass
cans and kept for any length of time.

|PEASANTS STAKING OFF LAND

Russian Moujiks Believe That the Czar Is About
to Cause the , Fulfillment of Their

Most Cherished Dream.
The beginning of a dangerous more-

ment has been observed among the
Peasantry of some of the southern
Russian provinces where revolution-

ary agitators are circulating reports
that the emperor will on March 4 is
sue a manifesto providing for a gen-
eral division of lands.

A new allotment has been the
dream of the Moujiks ever since

emancipation, ard, according to pri-
wate reports, the stories have spread
Ike wildfire and are implicitly be
leved.

In the government of Tula a large
proprietor went to his estate and

found the peasants at work measur

ing off and staking their shares. In

response to his demands for an ex-

planation they told him of the com-

ing manifesto. Refusing to listen to

his declaration that the report was

absurd, they would only say:

“We have heard the litle father
has decided.”

When the proprietor asked what
would become of him. they replied:

“O, we will leave you the buildings
and forty acres.

Once the peasantry become ros:
sessed of the idea that the empefor
has willed a division of land it will

be exceedingly difficult to disaduse

their minds and agrarian troubles on

a large scale are feared, The Mow

jiks are likely to turn upon the pro

prietors as they did several years ago
in the provinces of Saratoff and Pol-

tava, when almost complete anarchy
reigned for some time.

Believe War Is Over.

Among the reservists agitators are |

spreading the story that the war is

over. A case is cited which occurred
|

a fortnight ago at Riazan, where 200

reservists who had been called in

flctly told the officer they did not in
tend to serve. “The war is over,

said the leader, “We know yeu

simply want to make money ont of

a contract for feeding us. We will

ar off they marched. An!

afie they had been started for the

front.

Strike Is Renewed.

Workmen at Petersburg

sti} uncompromising in their politi
cal demands. They declare that when

they returned to work the managers

of various factories refused to read-

mit several former employes, on the

ground that they were leaders in the

political movement. a result the

industrial town of Schlusselburg, near

the gates of St. Petersburg. and the

Nevski, Obukhoff, and Putiloff iron

to the throne Chi Quartermaster
Tomatsu takes the responsibility for

the contracts, although his predeces-
sor awarded the privately without

bids.

Jape Are Closing In.

The Japanese are reported to be

closing In on the Russian east flank.
As a result of this movement it is

possible that there will be either a

general engagement or at least a

counter movement by the Russians

along some part of the line, especially
if, as is thought, the Japanese have

returned to their original tactics of

making flanking movements from the

mountains, The early advent of

spring now makes possible operations
in and from the mountainous dis

tricts. For the last three weeks the

Russians have suffered no material

disturbance, with the exception of

comparatively unimportant damage
to the railroad and to a bridge near

Kuanchia pass as the result of Japa-
nese raids, aided, it is alleged, by
Chinese bandits. Since the receipt of

news of the movement of an uniden-

tifled armed force of unknown num-

bers behind the Russian right wing
the Russians have taken measures

for the purpose of minimizing the op-

portunities for brigands, in the be-

lief that Chinese bandits are to some

extent being organized and directed

ey the Japanese cavalry.

Turn Russian Flank.
An action of no mean proportions

im progress on the Russian left

flank. The advantage thus far is on

the side of the Japanese, though at

heavy cost. From advices to St. Pe

re from the front it is difficult
ay how severe the losses havetie

or how cecisive the reverse, or

whether the Japanese are likely to at-

tempt to drive in the Russian left

much further.

Gen. Kouropatkin evidently bas

been trying to establish his left flank

tar in advance, to command the cross-

|
ing of the Taitse river, the operation

erpart of Gen. Gripen-
movement on the right

ecure the fords of the Hun

preparatory to the breaking up of the

ice in the spring. The scene of the

operations is fifty miles southeast of

See beyond Da pass. an impor
deSie commanding the road to

Fush Both armles occupy spFar

ently impregnable positions on the

ceast, Kouropatkin evidently planned
te inaugurate widely sweeping opera-

Uons on both flanks, but the Japanese
countered hard.

Kouropatkin has telegraphed to the

emperor under date of Feb. 25 as fol-

i
works are wholly closed, all the men’

walking out. The employers asked

s to guard their works, their

ing similar to the one they
before Jan. 22, the day cf whe

Gov. Gen. Trepof imme-

mately granted the request. ard

the Works are under close guard.

Gorky May Be Released.

The report of the release of M

ime Gorky is premature, but it is ex-

pected he will be at liberty soon

He i suffering from the effects of con.

finement, and the authorities consider

the as not sufficiently strong to

demand his retention in the fortress,

Rebel Writers Under Arrest.

The reported arrest at Moscow of

Leonide Andreeff, Skitaletz, ani fit

teen other writers has no conrection

with the assassination of Grand Duke

Sergius, but is believed to be connect:

ed with the general reform propa:

ganda carried on in Moscow by the

Uterary wing of the liberal party. It

13 believed the police may be erdeav-

oring to establish the existence of an

alliance with the liberal organization

in St. Petersburg.

Prisoners in Japan.
Tokio reports that the Russian

prisoners in Japan number 44400, of

whom 616 are officers,

Threaten Viadivostek.

Gen. Kouropatkin in a dispat
dated Feb. 23 reports to St. Peters-

burg that twenty Japanese torpedo
boats and a large warship are on the

way to Vladivostok.

Russians Destroy Bridge.
A Russian raiding party under the

command of Col. Slensmidt destroyed

with explosives the bridge south of

Haicheng. about ten miles east of New

Chwang. Feb. 21, blowing up seventy

feet of it. That report, from St.

Petersburg, is belittled in Tokio,

where the officials say almost no dam-

age was done.

Jap Army Contract Frauds.

The Japanese diet has been inves-

tigating alleged frauds In connection

with contracts signed last May for

the constr of barracks to be

used a a depot for the seventh di-

vision ‘ Hokkaido. In an address

all

jOws :

“At 3 o&#39;clo this morning the en-

occupied Tsinkhetchen.

“ reports of our yesterday&#3
have not yet. been received.

twelve officers and about

4 in hospital at San-

ne percentage of killed is

The commander of the

rent reports acts of bravery by
«tached bodies of troops.”

patkin instances many cases

and bayonet charges,

and concluces

This morning a battalion of the

enen advanced in the direction of

Papin pass, aix miles southwest of

Santunyu, and this evening the en

emy&#39; ev commen to ap
proach the pa: cecup by us.

Threaten Main Defenses.

ighting continues in front and

west of Tie pa On the extréme east

the Japanese have taken the outlying

positions. and they now threaten the

main defenses. Owing to their for

midable attack tt is thought that the

Japanese artiilerymen are veterans

from Port Arthur, commanded by Gen.

Nogi. The force of Japanese of un-

known strength, joined with Chinese

brigands, west of Kungehialin. is

still menacing the Russians in that

region.

posts

Strike Delays Reinforcements.

The correspondent at St. Peters:

burg of the London Times says that

the government is making concessions

to the railway men and placing the

railways under martial law with a

view to expediting the transportation
of troops to the far East. The corres:

pendent adds that the South Rifte bri-

gade, which left Minsk a month ago,

has not yet reached Siberia, and that

the Third Rifle brigade, mobilized last

year, is only now leaving Kieff. The

latest units ordered for service in-

claude some 25,000 men and forty-eight
guns from Caucasus garrisons. These

cannot reach Gen. Kouropatkin be

fore April.

hance for Cobbler.

Pimedale. Wyo. disrate! Pinedale

is to have a barber in the spring. the

first one to locate in the town. W. S.

Glenrock will move here with his cat-

tle, locate on a ranch near the city.

and open a barber shop. The great

need of this section now fs a cobbler

Toothpaste Produces Lockjaw.
New York special: Martha Helms,

ten years old, after suffering intense-

ly from tetanus, is dead: The sur.

geons said the fatal tetanus could be

traced directly to some tcothache

paste which contained creosote.

Slayer of Family Convicted.

Auburn, Cal. special: Adolph Web-

No Jewelry for Girl Clerke.

Omaha, Neb. dispatch: One of the

largest department stores In Omana

has issued orders that all female
clerks shall wear black garments, part
their hair in the middle and discard

all jewelry. The clerks inay strike.

Henry trving te Il,

London cable: Sir Henry Irving.

‘TH OLD FOLKS AT HOM
Are Never Without Pe-ru-na in the Ho For

ler case has
@

skill

of some of ‘em

ot

note phy~
sicians. One of her troubles was

constipati

¢

oft tore

a

Fearten Sh Staa mont critical }

o the Mioe

a

that most critical pe
“In June, ae wr s yo ab

sho

i

etely er.

“About the same time I wrote you
about my own case of catarrh, which
had bee of twenty- sears’ standl

al s stad
‘When old age comes, catarrhal diss

most past ing.

Peruna
s cases come also. Systemic catar ie

almost universal in old peo}

Addr Dr. SB. Hartman,aPre
of the Hartman Sanitarium, Colum
Ohio, who will be pleased to gire sopletely

Ina letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.

|

the benefit of his medical advice gratis.

Conviction Follows Trial
When buyi loose coffee or anything yoryour grocer anato have s his bin, how do you kno what

actti ing? Some queer stories about coffee that is

could be tol if the people who han it (grocers), cared to

an mmgans of mere talk have persuade millions of

housekeepe

to

use

Lion Coffee,
coffees for over a quaxbrands

you a PERMANENT PUR

ION COFFEE is so only tn 1b.

gad reac you and clea ea when
factory,‘Licn- onBo these Liou for Valuable premiums.

SOLD Sy GROCERS

WQOQLS SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

WHAT IS YOUR FARR WORTH?
Could you sell out for from $75 to $150 per acre? If you e&amp; it ever

‘oceur to you that your farm will bey enother of from, ten yo. Shi CazeSe

THE HOMESEEKER’S DELIGHT
Peninsula of Michigan, ey Cesale thousands of

and
facilities are ample. Phareare vert tetete of wild greg eee etock

men. For fall particulare write to-

E. W. MacPMERRAN, Land Commiscioner, D. S. S. & A. By., MARQUETT MICE.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S $3.80 $3.00 SHOES =

eeee
Sete Lois



First Cost of Tea.

1 China and some parts of India

the finest tea costs only 6 or $ cents

@ pound.

‘ WEALT OL AG
OFTEN THEBEST PART OF LIFE

Melp ‘Women Passing Through-r
Change of Life

‘

Providence has allotted us each at

least seventy yeara

in

which to fulfllara in wi

our mission in life, and it is generally
eur own fault if we die prematurely.

Nerv exhaustion invites disease,

‘This atatement is the positive truth.

Wvhen everyt becomes @ burden

end you cannot walk a few blocks with-

out excessive fatigue, and you breal

ot into perspiration easily, and yes
face flushes, an you grow excited and

shaky at the least provocation, and

ou cannot bear to be grossed in any-
re in danger; your nerves

have given out; you need building up

{lustration. Mrs. Mary L. Toh
ne.

Garfield Avenue, Chicago, IL, writes:

ham& Vegetable
Compound for Years in, m fasn and it

ver disappoints. so when that was

jaring the chan of Li co ren treat

ent with, yall a

a im a pte

for months: bef taking
ad not been for thi

o

It is mlcn for women, olor

Zoun and will suraly cure all female duscr~

Mra. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass. in-

vites all sick and ailing women to write

her for advice. Her great experie
is a their service, free of cos:

v Le &BLSA
ee eS SS

_MISCENEOC

Hel Wante —
-

Female.
make from #5 to

fal Ganted woI SINGLE

suacnigec E BINDE
‘. 0.000

Your jovter, or
oo

Trou facto Peoria,

FOR 10
O and tor sat

Fou can get a correct ma}

of Teaas and a lars

. Kansas,

ric an
dasa W

ly
via Southern Pacific, to

California
$33 trom CHICAGO

$30 trom ST. LOUIS

$30 trom NEW ORLEANS

‘SimMar rates from other points,

‘Tickets sold daily fror

March to May 15 190

Ask nearest agent for full

Jaformation regar ctof route, stop-orers,

vwia Southern Past or

or

write

W. G NEIMYER, Gea. Agt.

193 Clark St.. Chtouge/

Southern Pacific

The
|

other

|

Chanute:

‘THE ROAD TO CALIFORNIA

STAN O
QU IN

Purchases Propert of Inde-

pende Compani in the

Kansa Field.

GETS ALL BOOKS AND RECORDS

Enters Upon the Fight for Its Cor

porate Existence by Securing Pos

session of Evidence Upon Which

Charges Are Based.

Topeka, Kan., dispatch: The Stand-

ard Oil company has begun what is

believed to be a movement to buy up

ev independent property in the

Kansas field and at the same time ac-

quire possession of any damaging ev

dence that might be used against it

in the coming investigation.

Mayor E Bowen of Independ-

headquarters for the oil trust

ansas, said that tho Standard

had acquired ownership of the Consol-

idated Oil and Gas company and the

Interstate Oil and Gas company of In-

dependence. He said It is reported
the Standard has bought from 1 N.

Knapp, the biggest produce in the

state, every bit of his oil, and

tank line property, together with all

s books and records,

Fight for Corporate Life.

This is taken to mean that the

Standard has bid defiance to the gov

ernment and the state, and that from

now on it will be open war—a fight

© for the Standard,

tate and the Consolidated

ies are the heaviest producers

of oil in the Indepenience field, and.

according to Mayor Bowen, their con-

trol into the hands cf the

Standard last) Wednesday. Knapp

was owner of the tank line which was

driven out of business when the

ard’s pipe line was con eted

last Angust. It was upon the figures

shown in his books that the oil pro-

ducers based their charges of con-

y between the railroads and the

Jard. With these books in Stand-

ar hands the charges would fail,

far as that particular case is con:

cerned.

Probe Michigan Salt Concern.

Having suceceded in their attempt

to establish a sgate ol refinery avd

precipitate with the Stan

dard O11 Comp “trus buster
in the Kansas legis

their attention to th cocali “salt

trust, These bellig nts introduced

into the house a resolutis providing

for the appointment of a commission

to investigate the Michigan salt cor

poration which, it is alleged, coatrols

the Kansas output. It is charged that

the ce has acvanced the price

throushe
‘

so

of

FileyMore cnars
move in t

the  Missor

railroad. W. E. Connelly
for the advisory board

the Kansax Oil Producers’ Assi

tion, wired
C

an Campo:
Washi et against this

volves

Texas of

of

a.

At Bis
Collusion

pany

Topeka and

between the

and Standard Oil in the matter

senate passed a

fread boa:

changes in freight rates

upon due comp

CHEROKEE SHOOTS A MARSHAL

Bad Indian Kills QDeputy Who ts in

Search of Thieves.

Ark. dispatch:

_

United States de
Sile Springs.

John Henry

and killed in the t

8

teen 3 west of here by C

ekley Cherokee ladian.

wivh a posse. was bunting hog thieves

and stopped at the home of an Indian

ramed Hogshooter. Wickley was in

au adjoining room Vier stepped te

the door 10 investigate when a shot

was fired, the bullet causing instant

ceath. Wickley escaped. He is want-

ed for the shocti of a deputy mar

shal over a yea ajo.

FORMING A COMBINE IN SHOES

Menufacturera Hold Meeting in East

to Organize Big Alliance.

New York dispatch: Nearly every

shoe-manufacturing center of the east

and middle west was represented at

@ mecting held tz this city for the

facturers of the United States. The

opinion was expressed that former ob-

stacles to an alliance would be over-

come und that a permanent organiza-

tioa would be formed and maintained.

Various com:

mittees om constitution and rules,

were appointed.

Former Senator ta Dead.

St. Johnsbury, Vt. special: Jona-

than Ross, former chief justice of the

state supreme court amu former Unit-

ed States senator, died of injuries re-

ceived when his sleigh was struck by

a train and Mrs. Ross was killed.

Kentucky Woman tas Quadruplete.

Greenup. Ky.. dispatch: Dr. R, W.

Jones reports Mrs. Camden Oney has

given birth to four children, a boy

amd three girls at Nonchalanta. Ali

are alive and doirg well.

COULDN&#39 eee TEN POUNDS.

Dean&#3 Kidney Pills
Pills

Brought
and Health to the Sufferer, Me

king Him Feel Twenty-five
‘YVeare Younger.

3. B. Corton, farmer and lumber

man, of Deppe.

any distance

nor even ride in

easy :

do not believe I

could have

raised ten

pounds of

weight from the ground, the pain was

severe. This was my condition

when I began using Doan’s Kidney

Pills. They quickly relleved me and

now I am never troubled as I was.

My back is strong and can walk or

ride a long distance and feel just as

strong as I did twenty-five years AE.

I think so much of Doan’s Kidney

Pills that I have given a supply of the

remedy to some of my neighbors and

they have also found good results. If

you can sift anything from this ram-

bling note that will be of any service

to you, or to anyone suffering from

Kidney trouble, you are at liberty to

ad 80.

A TRIAL FREE—Address pou
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. sale

by all dealers. Price, 50 con
M. Witte’s Wife Under Suspicion.
A story is current in London that

the czar suspects M. Witte&#39; wife of

conspiring against the throne. Mme.

Witte was born a poor peasant girl.

out was of a remarkable type of

beauty. She married a tradesman

and went to St. Petersburg, where

Witte saw her. Her husband was in-

duced to allow her to get a divorce

and Witte afterward married her.

Later she was concerned in the enor

mous speculations of Adolph Roth-

se president of the Imperial Bank

ft Russia and organizer of the Russo-

Chine bank, and was exiled from

Russia by the czar, She is now at

Nice. Rumors have been in circula-

tion that Mme. Witte has been impli-

cated in the plot to shake off the rule

of autocracy and ts in part responst-

ble for the present turmoil in Russia.

Billion Dallar Gri

When the John A. Sa Co.,
Crosse, Wis., introduce this remarks

able grasa three years ago, little did ther
dream it wo b th mo talked of grass

in America,

w
quick, hay pro-

Heer caru bu thab couhe 2 passe

ne ural Editors wrote about it,

A Colls Professors lectured about it)
Orators talke about

e_ depot,fer Ssalz
Tass.

01
per acre, aud

of past besi

is

always a theme

worthy
thon which

nent hay producer on earth.

ever soil is found, Then the
about Salze Teosinte, whic

100 stocks from one kernet of seed,

high, in 10 days, rie in nuttition and

greedily eate b hogs, ete., and is

food fo 80 t of reg foo
Victo: Br R a the luxuriant food for

hog and’ sheep which can

B5e a ton, and Speltz at

great fo for sheep, hogs and cattle. a!so

r their share im the discussion.

Su sexy 1c TN staw
and thi notice to Joh As
Co, La Crosse, Wis.. fo thand many farm

seed

se 5

WhenBalfour Score
A story of Lord Balfour has been

going the rounds of the London clubs.

It is said that Lord Balfour presented
a document to the king for his signa-

ture. It had to do with the appoint:
ment of an important office, the ap

pointee being unwelcome to the king,

but who, owing to political reason

must receive the post, When asked

whose name he would be pleased to

have fill the post his majesty said:

“Oh, the devil&#39;s.” “And shall the doc-

ument run as usual,” said the earl.

“‘our trusty, well beloved counsel-

ler? The king signed the grant.

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR.

Scalp Cleared of Dandruff and Halr

Restored by One Box of Cuticura

and One Cake of Cuticura

Seap.

A .
Taft of Independence, Va.

writing under date of Sept. 15, 1904.

says: “I have had falling hair and

dandruff fpr ‘Qw years and cou!

get nothing to help me. Finally I

Dought one box of Cuticura Ointment

and one cake of Cuticura Soap. and

and stopped the hair falling
my hair is growing as w@l as eter.

am highly pleased with Cuticura Soap

asa toilet soap. (Signed) A. W. Taft.

Tadependence, Va.&q

Mark of Chinese reseion.

Chong, the viceroy of the Chinese

provinee - ca has endo the

fave
scholar = Chinese stude to

whom employment under the celestial

government is promised when they

have graduated,

ness there can b no pure Joy—Car
lyle.

An “ugly wife’ who won her suit

far divorce ia now a charming widow.

Starch is free from all injuriqus chem

teala. If your grocer tries to sell you
& 1202 package i. is because he hav

stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Deflance
He knows that Deflance Starch has

printed on every package tn large let-

tera and figures “16 ozs.&q Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick

ing. Defiance never sticks.

A book that gives its readers some

hours of oblivion to all else outside of

its problems deserves even reckless

praise, and such is the latest story of

Mrs. Rohifs or, as she is known to the

public. Anna Katharine Green, From

its title to the end, The Millionaire
Baby spells success—a success 80

gteat in truth, that the reader almost

demands another chapter—in spite of

the little bit of suggestion thrown in

to wind up the story, which ought to

satisfy all save the inordinate glutton.
It is a story that is sure to find ready

commendation and y readers.

(The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Indian
apolis.)

More Flexible and Lasting,
won&#39; shake out or blow out; by using

Defiance Starch you obtain better re-

sults than possible with an other
and one-third more for same

money.

Refore acquiring a son-in-law the

girl&#3 father should be sure of his

ability to support the young man in

the style to which he has been ac

customed.—Chicago News.

WHERE IS FARMING MO Ten ante:
cs aost F orabl for

True politeness Is perfect ease and

freedom; it simply consists in treat-

ing others as you love to be treated

yourself.— Chesterfield.
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DE Plerce’s 1000-page illustrated book
Common Sense Medical Advis
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Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
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Bros. & Clark&#

—Muslina are cheap at’

& Myers’ Warsaw. :

New wallpaper 100 a double

|rott at Forst Bros. & Clark&#

pearly every case of con- —Mualins are cheap at closing

sumption will recover, Fresh

ff

out sale of Murray&#3 Warsaw,
.

air, most important of all. AN the new thing in wall-

B ontar [Poet
ecto vy C. V. Belts, Tippecance, Ind.

Nourishing food comes next.

Give nature three helps, and

pf:

—Don’t buy wall-paper until you

see the new styles at The Big Drag
| Store.

—-New wall-paper 100 a double

voll at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—Mornings first thought in thous:

ands of homes is Early Bird  self-ris-

‘ing buckwhest tlour,

Then, a medicine to control

the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor. |

*

: CATER |

for

Consumption
—Take a peep at the new waist

Hea orange am ayor Pits
|

inxs in our windo this week.

| Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Mentone Gazette. —ssturday, March 11, will be

=

_—} the last day of our closing out sale,

Save by, trading at Murray’s, War-mee

cM Smith.

Editor Publisher and Proprietor, 188
;tor ee 3

—For quality, beauty of design.

and general excellence, ne shoes

Lte the Drew Selby Shoes.

Lewis & Sen.

LOCAL NEWS,

—

Ronserirrios, $1.00 PER Year.

ttre equa
OSMENTUONE IND. MAE, 2.

_-The High school room was

¥
rday, on

ew fancy dress goods at The) a. sickuess of the superintendent
Fair Store.

:

Forst

|

ed yes avcount of
at

Richmond, of

Thurs
—Unele Johury

=-New carpet saniples at
in town last

&a Clark&#39
Rochester, W

-

lday and Friday calling on friends.

ew dress goods at Kingery S70 ie as facam saucy as ever.

Myers’, Wace
:

ace hed
gl

»

Wars

_-We still have some of Hess |
Jark’s famous stock foods at S

ound in 1OU pourd bags at)

Ra Drug Store.

M ur
t

The

= Gi at

ray
dress skirts.New sprit

Kingery & Myirs,

g style

Miss Nellie Manwaring return.

line Jace curtains. eg to ber work in Ch
,

last: Sat.HA new

Reuters Manwarng Cor She is employed as trimmer!

pew things in wall-lin

Bros. & Clark&#3 One lady ss

ily to be pleased with your

his family. Hine of neckwear, you have every-
Mentzer

ring is ath from eal ,

Lpland tora visit

We have a few shirts and overs| thing owe could desire.”

alls to close out at 4c. Pair Store.) Manwaring Coy

—Austin Millbern 3

Paul, spent Sund in Ft.

indson, —-Loren Manwari returned Sat-

nrday from his visit with bis family
He reports

Wayne.
at Denver, Colorado.

bis wife and daughter as being—The new tobaceo browns, chur
;

in

=-New carpet sample at Forat

illinery store.
=

“one ought)

Mre, Wm Brig of near Akron,
died last Wedneeday. age 83.

Walter Rane, of near Grass

The Largest Assortment of Laces,

Embroideries, Ribbons, Silk Thread,

Embroidery Silk,

and Pants.

We sell everythir
Pho:

F.M.

REDRGAGSROGGSESe SE ag a EES

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Reaiestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER, Mentone, Ind,

Fancy Door and Window Cur-

tains Calicos, Gingham,
Gents’ Neck-wear, Overalls, Shirts

GROCERIES;

Canned Goods at a Cut Price.

HARDWARE; Come and See.

Creek, Fulton vounty, died Feb. 15,
aged 18.

Wa. Hoff, four miles north of

Bourbon, died on Monday of last
week. age 38,

Bert Sickles, a printer employed
on the Warsaw Univn died on Wed:

nes day of last week. *

Mrs, Noah Puotney of “Warsaw

died last Thursday. She was an

old citizen of the county.

San Silk, Filo Silk

66O

Notions,

I Had Stone in the Bladder

And wy kidneys wore affected.

Nune of the means taken for reliet

produce any lasting benefit. until I

began the use of Dr. David Kenne-

dy’s Favorite Remedy, of Roudout,

XN Y. ‘The pain ceased—the cal-

eulus or stone having having been

dissolved by the medicine, I am

ready to testify that my recovery

was due to Dr. Kenedy’s Favorite

Remedy.—E. D. W. Parsons, Roch-

ester.
~

All Kinds

_

of

ng at the right price.
ne 2

Jenkins.

G6GOSRREOOEEO

=
=

,

Trustee’s Office Day.

I will say to all who may have

business with the trrstee of Frank-

tin township, that I will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each nionth at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

heme on Friday of each week.

1. L. Merepr

‘Trustee Franklin Township.

Startling Mortality.
Satistics show startling mortaliy,

from appendicitis and peritonitis.

—New carpet samples ut

[Br & Clark

—A new line of lace

Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

--New wall-paper 10

roll at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

@-You have not had the best.

you have not used Early Birds:

rising buckwheat flour,

Forst, —New carpet samples at Forst

curtains,

a double

To prevent and cure these awful dis =

eases, there is just one reliable rem-

edy, Dr. King’s New Life Pils. M.

Flannery, of 14 Custom House Place

Chicago, says: “They have no equal
for Constipation “and Billiousness.”*

25c at Shater & Goodwin druggists.

Bros. & Clark’s.

~-New wall-paper 10¢ a double

roll, at Forst Bro Clark&#3

—§ g jackets aad Cravenette

coats, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

if! —The Ladies’ Aid society will caSstTornxzr.a4.

meet with Mrs, Carl Myers, next Bears the

|
Wednesday.

ee

|

300.

ets and gray necties are in, at Lew-

ig & Son&#3

—-A ben is on, and a trolly

for Mentone will be hatched, if the

eg is fertile,

If you want 1,5 or 10 gallons
of machine oil, leave your order at

The Fair Store.

w—&#39 ceries of meetings will be-

this
gin at the Baptist church

(Wednesday) evening.

—New laces, new embroideries,
|

all kinds, widths, and prices lowest.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

— J. F. Bowman will make out

your mortgage exemption paper:

duricg March and April,

—Take a peep at the new waist

ings in our windows this week:

Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

—You peopl who want up-to-

—New laces, new embroid: ries,

(We
&

line

rood health. =

Boil healt’ all kinds, widths, aud prices luwest. |

—-A number of young ladies of]
sontzer-Maawaring Co.

the town and country are living
charmed lives since their visit to

the Gypsy camp. The charm is

worn about their necks.

—Men’s Shoes: Prices tell the

—If its silks you want,: we have

them; 75c, 80c and #1 silks for O5c

50e silks for 35c, Lewis & Son.

—G, O. Miller and son Donald of

ators, but ove thing the price does] UT sp Sa wit bis brot
not tell, is the styl Workma eee s M. Jenkins, and tami-

ship of above subject which only

inspection is needed. Lewis & Son,

—-Miss Maud Heath returned,

Monday, from Muncie and is again

making her bome with Rev.

Baileya,twhile she is engaged as

saleslady at Forst Bros. & Clark’s

store.

—Thompson’s glove-fitting cor-

set, American Lady and F. P, #1.00

corsets for 69c at Murray’s, War-

saw.

—Get some stock food for your

stock, They need it. now. The

Big Drug Store has the standard

brands.

_-Mre. Woodford, who has been} -—Miss Bertha Ehernman and

visiting her sisters, Mrs. ing Mies Harding, of
.

were

and Mrs. Ford, and other friends} the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis

during the past’ three months, re-| Foor over Sunday.

3

—Early Bird self-rising buckwheat

flour is the nearest genuine buck-

wheat of any on the market.

Carpet Weaving.

The undersigned is ready to do

weaving at her home 3} miles north-
east of Mentone, and solicits tke
patronage of the public. Price, 9

cents per aquare yard. Satisfaction

guarantecd. Mas. Gro. Hirsrer.

The ‘s

Col. John Fuller, of Honey Grove,

Texas, nearly met his Waterloo,

from liver and kidney trouble. Ina

recent letter, he says: “I was nearly
dead of these complaints and a&#

though I tried my family doctor be

did me no good. 80 I got a 50c bot-

ue of your great Electric Bitters and

it cured me. I consider them the

best medicine on earth, and thank

God who gave you the knowledge
to make them.” Sold and guaranteed

—Only ten days more to buy
everything in dry good at reduced

price. Murray, Warsaw.

—-That big load of wall-paper
you saw on the Gray, last week, was

part of the spring stock for The

Big Drug Store.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me

a

set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Reecca Doran.

—Commencing next Saturday,
March 4th, and continuing one

week, we will sell one-yard-wide
bleached muslin at 3§c per yard.

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

date wall-paper and the New WaVSTrurned to ber home in West Vir- —Your grocer will refund you

—You can make dates with any t cure Dyspepsia, Bitliousness and

auctioneer you wish, at this. officeir

of decorating your rooms, consult ginia, this week. money it you do not find Early Bird
ney Diseases by Shafer & Good.

It you don’t some Indiana:peopl do ~

Read a case of it,
:

Fred Schneider,.clerk of the Steu=
bea Cireuit Court, residence suuth=
east part of the town of Angola, Ind,

says: &lt;“are. Schneider had been come
|

plaining tor some: time of an aching
back aud other symptoms e:

undoubtedly due ty either weakened:

or over excited kidneys, I baa a ten: ©

deuey to the complaint myself and
_

veading one night about Doan&# Kit=

ney Pills, we came to the conelusion
that there would be no harm in as=

certaining it the promises made by
what preparation could be depended
upon, I went to Shack & Frysingers

rdrugstore fora box and both murs.

Schneider ang 1 commenced the

treatment. It acted very promptly
and not only stopped the last attack

of backache in her-case but also in

mine.” For sale by all deaters, Price

Foster-Millbura Co., Buifalo,
N. ¥,, sole agents for the United

States. Remember the name Doan’s

and take no other,
:

castTOoORra.
theBeara ed tec

day

Bag
A

of

—THE LADIES favor paintids
theif churches, and therefore we urge

every Miuister to remember we give a

liberal quantity of the Longman &

Martinez Paint towards painting.
Wears and covers like gold.
Don’t pay $1.50 a gallon for Linseed

Oil (worth 6Ocents) which youdo when

you buy other paints in a can with a

paint label on it,

S&amp make 14, therefore when you

waht fourteen gallons of paint, buy
only eight of L. & M., and! mix six gal-
Jons pure Linsee Oi! with it, and thus.

get paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.
Many honses are well painted with.

four gallons of L, & M., and three gal-
lons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

‘These celebrated paints jare sold by
Latimer&amp; Bybee.

Will Ecker
AUCTIONEER.‘

Farm Sales a Specialty.
weve a

c

To arrange tor Dates see Elmer

Eddinger, Farmers’ Bank, Mentone.

Mr 0 Dolr
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indian

W. B. Doddridg
bats

Less Money than sou can get them

for elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,

£

7°

| you order your sale bills

self-rising buckwheat flour the best) printed. ‘This will save you the ex-

you ever used.
.

Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and ¢”

Forks, Rogers Hest, a %3.00 8-day
Clock warranted. Ladies‘ 0 Gold

Watohes a specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth repairing.

The Big Drug Store.

—Call up phone 60 and give us

your order; the goeds will be deliv

ered without extra charge and we

will guarantee satisfaction, Mentz-

ver-Man Waring Co.

win, druggists, at 50c a dottle.

—If you appreciat goo values

ea

in dry goods, you canaot afford to

overlook our bargains im them.

Our sale day is every day and our

Come and exan-

oe «

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer.
+ —&#39; Salvation Army met some!

a

serious obstructions in the way of;
77Al th ne thin in wall-

snow-drifts in their tmp to and from

|

Paper at Ferst Bros. & Clark&#3

Incredib&#39; Brutality.
It would have been invredible

brutality if Chas. F,. Lemberger, of

Syracuse, N. ¥., had not done the

best he could for his suffering sou.

“uy boy,” he says, “cut a feartal

Lgast over his eye, so I applied Buck

len&# Arnica e, which quickly
healed it and saved his eye.” Good

for burns and uicers too, Only 24¢

at Shafer « Geodwin&#39; drug store.

goods are cheap,

Lewis & Son,
—We understand the Herrick

Sced Company, of Rochester, N. Y.,

wants an agent to canvass this sec-

We can reccommend

|

this

this company as all right. Their

references are the best. Anyone out

f work write them for terms at

ine:

Summit Cha pel Monday evening.

Ladies’ underwear, vests

for Mic-reach; S0c vests for 35

each. Noneed to tell you that

these prices are good, examine the

garments and for

Lewis & Son.

—Bepjamin Andrick, whose seri-

oun illness we mentioned last: week,

died at the home of bis son, George,

in Minneapolis, and the remains

were brought back to his home near

Palestine, where the funeral took

place Wednesday.
—Visit the Richardson Dry

Gocds Co., in Warsaw, before buy-

ing vew floor coverings. They
show the most complete line ever

shown in the county, Ingrain car-

pets guaranteed every thread wool

as low as B0c per yard. ell Bros., of Goshen, 100 rolls of

—Those of you who buy your| Lowell Carpets and by doing sv,

supply of grocerie each month,) we can sell this year 10c a yard

and bave not been buying here, we|cheaper than last year. At this

would say that rt costs you nothing| price you are able to get from us

to ask our price and examine quaii- the best 2-ply carpets made in the

ties. What we want is for you to| United States, as chea as you pay

try our goods with others. In fact} others for a cheaper grade. Come

it’s all we need, a trial. Lewis Sja see. Kingery & Myers, War-

Son. saw,

—All the new things in

paper at Forst Bros, & Clark&#39

—Mre. W. HL St Chern:
|

busco, Mre. H. J. W of Fu

Wayne, and Ham Baker, of Ga

rett, came to attend the funeral of °

their brother, yesterday. ponce.

_Thé&#3 Gypsies, who were camp-|

|

~All disease starts ic the buwels

ing in the wooda south of town, for| Keep them open or you will be sick

a couple of months, pulled up stakes
CASCARETS fet like nature. Keep

—-Buying floor coverings means
wall-

something to the average buser.

It will meaa a saving for you if

you take the time avd trouble to

see wht we bave to cffer. We

show a yard wide carpet, guaran-

teed every thiead wool at 50c per

yard, Richardson Dry Goods Co.,

Warsaw.

The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is “Tbe Mak-

ing of « Christian; His Speech;”
Pealm 14 alyo verse 21;

Matt. 10: 32-33. S.L. Blue, leader.

There will be roll call and each

member is requeste to be present

and to respond with a verse of scrip
tare.

—We have purchase with New-

8
tion.

ber,

see yourself.

To Cure a Cold in a Day.

Take a, Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablet. All druggists refund the

Monday aud started for new and |*v and bowels active without «| money if it fails to cure, E. W.

= sckening griping feeling. Six mil-|Grove&#39;s signature on each box. 23e

greene pastures. ‘This isa sign of
TOO oe take and recommend

CASTORIA
Infants and Children.

spring. UGSCARETS. Try a lc box. All

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

—The Richardson Dry Goo i

Co., of Warsaw, invite the readers (essiet
;

of this paper to visit their carpet} —tHesides carpets the Richardson

department, Never in the history Dry Goods Uo., of Warsaw, sho a

of this store have they been so|large assortmen of rugs in all! pears the

Signature of

Lovely Character.
What sort of a man is

Bjohnson anyway? e

igarton johnson is the

well prepare to supply your every qualities; siz up- to 9x12. The

waut in floor coverings. They sell

|

The best linoleams, all grades of

all woo! carpets as low as 50c per straw mattings, stair and hall /ca
pets to match. They also sho

the largest line of portiers lace

curtains ever shown by thie popu-

lar house.

jase.) Jor



Vemeetings at Center, nex SundTalma.
evening. All are cordially invited

Churc at&#39;t plac Sunday; all

are invited to attend.

Will Deamer and wife took dinner

with M. R, Kizer&#3 Saturday,
The emall cuuld of Austin Farry’s

is some better at this writing.
Peter Kesler and family visted his

daughter, Mrs. C. North, Sunday.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.

Dell Hudkin’s is very i with lung
feve!

Wa, Fore and wife spent Sun-|
day with ber trother, Lee Tippy and

family .

Wo.

MMproy in,

Li

me

Baugher and dsughier, are
|

wly fom an attack of

lagrippe.
|

Several young peuple trom tis

place attended the meetings at Me

Lone last week.

Mr. and) Mrs, Harl

ter, son and eaughter
J. W. Zolman’

and Mrs. Jonb King, Mrs. P. |

Bus and attended |

Sunday-sehool at this

S

» Kockender-

visited her |
parent Sunday

nburg son,

AC

ni
© Sunday.

K

ta

will debate

ow seine evening this

The liter

with Tippe
It has now

society

week an enroliment of

about fifty men be very inter-

esting Umes are Lad

at

every meet ay

ing.

. ¢Harrison Center.
b

Reub Wiss

burg, Monu

tr Was at) Boooinings.

)

R

Mis. Shaler spent: Scuday wits

Wan. Pumbicson&#39;s.

Visited

|

teOrta Hudson aud family

with Naou Lasker&#39; Suudiey i

dames Fawloy and family visited

dis brother doen, Sum

Mrs, Wa

sister, Mis

Clew

spent Suncay witspent Sunday wi

“ys \

2 spent Sunday: ¥
A

Wan. kawtey,

Kang iss Nora Beeson! £

Koy Ariens. ae

Joe Goudie wou io Nappanee,_ u
ye

a

Parris
spent Sunday with Reuben Wassicr’s.

Saturday and revurned: Sane

Homer Broo snd Miss De

from

ofa

Rovert Brown is sugering
thiee fractured ibs e

tall

Mrs. Win, Fawley, Grandma Sbil’=

the

fu

tl

Y

result

ing and Grandma Owen are on

sick List.

bow

ence Warren and family spent: Sun-

day with Arthur Goodman,

m

M

wAlbert Blough and w: of Syra-

our n

the ¢

x

LE

to attend,

‘Whi Oa
Mrs Retta Deemer iis quite sick.

Mrs. Holmes Tiptoa is having
rheumatism,

Manshia, little daughter of Allen

ong, Was ill last week.

Willie Burden will work for Lon

|

visited at D, Meredith&#
jaimbaugh this summer,1

a\aroa Deemer is seriously ill with}
heart trouble at this writing.

Little Edna Enteminger is improv.
g from her recent sickness.

Mr. and) Mrs. EB B. ‘Tippy spent
Sunday with Jack Davis and wife,

Mr. and Mrs,

an

burg.

Ro Nellans expects to go to Mi-

noisy HExXt week to look tor employ-
ent,

ng.

Mart Kizer and family v

izer&#3 parents, Henry IBatz

st Sunday,
Mr

and w

and Mrs. Will Deemer

sts of Rubert Emmons

fe lust Sunday,

Silas Meretith asd other parties! pune
et te

ay’ lowd of eattle.

De.

sen burg last Mondya

Fish wes culled to see

rrippe

rman Lleod went last Monday

besin work for Mr, Wissle

orth tot Mentone.

Miss Verdie Anderson is

few days her brother,

Tentane

a Horry

Goodwin, home to

nderson

Mrs, W

ther, Wan Ar

iss hist week tora few day&#3 visit.

Miss”

wedding ot

Walter Copien
orn attended the

and

ant, Miss Samantha He and Job

artis,

Charley Stunshury moved to

rm which he recently purchas
wee miles south of A

uesday

Mr

oved

bernman’s farm

Mr.

from

and

nits and

this week

will

Parker apd family, Clar- near Athens.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert, Mr.

rs. Milt Kesler, and John Kesle
ere the guests of E|

cuse, are spending a few days with /and wile, last Thursdays
her parents, Mr. and

Brant.

Mrs. Josiah |
jas

Impover So
Impoverished soil, like impov-

erished blood, needs a proper
fertilizer, A chemist by analyz-

ing the soil can tell you what
|

fertilizer to use for different |
products,

m

|

jo

If your blood is impoverished |

be Wednesda

your doctor will tell you what |&q

you need to fertilize it and giv
it the rich, red corpuseles that

are lacking in it,

need a tonic, but more likely
need at fat f

and fit nt lac

in your system.

St

It may be you

concentrated ood,
this the eleme

nd State

fem will pry the sum of Oxe Hen.
is

.
ea

by

food that

sted and

There is no fat

80) ensily
lated as

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oi!

Tt will nourish and strengthen
the body when quilk and crean

fail to do it, Scotts En

the al

palatable and always henc
where the body

any ether

or adults

dis assiz

sion

is always SAMO? NYS]
)

Secia |

Wasting: from}

cause, in children!

We will send yo mpi

tare in th

Lab is ox

storm o a

bey

sia sou buy,

SB0 BO aia location for a retired farmer|
{who wishes to raise poultry an

Will be sold at a) te

Inquire at the Gazerre! D

CHEMI

09 (atl St, Ne Yor |

Bi an $1.64
ugyIsie,

a

ALD. ie

ou)
be is senior partner of the firm

garden truck.

bargain.

Mrs. James Mered ith entertaine

dinner, last

Charles Kepler, of Talma, receiv
ed the sad news of the death ot

bri

an explosion of gasoline, which be!

the

‘Other, at South Bend, caused

sstook fer coal oil

orning fire,

to start

isyThe cottage prayer meeting !ast|
unday night, at the home of Frank |=
Drudge was well attenged and en-

yed by all, The next meeting wi

© home ot PL W. Busenburg,
—

.

»
aaratror O

|

Crry ov To repo.)
Leas Coury

Cheney makes oath

8s.

Fran

& Co.
, doing business

e city ot edo,

soresaid, and that sail

kED Dowans for

seof Catarrb th
y the use of Ha

cannot be cure

s Catarrh Cure,

Frank J Cheney
Sworn to betere me and

AD. IssK,

(Seah) A. W. Gteason,
Notary

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is tak:

nd for testimonial free.

FJ Chesey & Co. Toledo, O
Sold by all druggists,
‘Take Hell&#

stipation,

Mentone Property for Sale.

One and a half acres o!” land,

ce,

Mr, Fuller, of near Barkety was in)
sboahood lust Saturday eve= (2S

ited Mis;

were

and |

to Chicago this week to!

David

fie is hay

ending

Swory

accompanied hor,

Grace

her

his

ed,

last

Brownlee |

Ambrose

locate

and

mer Rathfon

Tuesday, Mrs. Irene
Rey. Miner will begin a series of| Kizor, Mrs. Sidney Fish, Mrs. Nora

King and Mrs. Amanda Busenburg.

his

evening, March 1, at

that}
of Flan

in

Lucas County

ich and every

subscribe

Famiiy Pills for con-

Loyd Zent is at bis father’s this

Mra. Ola Turner is visiting her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ver-
nette,

Wm. Mahoney& little son fell on

the ice and suftered much pain in b:s

yhead for a while.

Isaac Meredith and Mack Alspach
near Talma,

one day last week,

Mrs. Meda Ehernman gwas
|

at

Rochester last. Monday iting her

sister, Mrs, John Bryant, who is ill.

We join a host of trients in ex-

jtending congratulations aad good
|wise to Jota R Nortis and his

Uarry Burden spent) hide.
atthe home of P. W. Busen: Misses Blanche Harding and Ber

tia Ebernman, of Rochester, were

jthe guests of Albert: Eueramau s,

jlast Sunday,
Mrs. Lou Nichols is visiting
ter, Meda Harsh, and assisting in

learing for Mrs, Harsh’s baby who is

seriousty it,

her

We bad the pleasure of happening
at the hospitable Lome ot Mrs, Jamis

Meredith, Inst Tuesday afternoon,

and of meeting there a number of

ladies. She v assisted enter=

taining, by daughters, Misses

and Ste Pleesant, interest

log conversation and the flue music

Lb Miss Ethel was appresiated by

te

in

r

aly

—~

Above Suspicion.
-|

Ar Least Ong Anti e Foon ix

Evervpay usr Tuarl t\USERKER

In these days of whotesale food

adulteration it iy a saustaction to

jKrow that there are some articles

of everyday use that are free from

even the slighest suspicion vas to

purity and

Royal Baking Powder,
household

civilized

their absolute whole

word

world

|

for nee, is a

the

pover, aunt the article itself!

‘ au
inp pretty much

has be

come a uecessity in thousands upow
thousands of families, ‘Phe success

tion is due

acy what

be—a

baking

of this splendid prepa

it

is represented

{to the fact that is

al

cream powder,
That, of course, appeals to every
housewife. It seoures a light bak-

ing with the least amount of atten-

tion and trouble. It can be count.

ed upon, But it has a virtue be-

youd that—it is “absolately pure.”
Royal Baking Powder contains

nothing deletenous. It can be

used with perfect contidence, and
with the certainty that, so far as it
is concerned, the baking will be

thoroughly wholesome. It has

been subjected to the most search-

ing tests, and pronounced free from
jalum or impurities or chemical in-

gredients that are harmful to the

tem. It is therefore particularly
ratifying to consumers of Royal

to know that the baking powder
which they have so long been ac:

customed to using, has invariably
gone through the official aualysi

only without a reflection

against it of impurity and unwhole.
|somencss, but cach time more

to

et tartar

Ty

a

ut

not

xe
em.

[phatically endorsed as superior to

tbe baking the
market,

powders on

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health s

tie hidden

i

kes

rocks of cansumptic
neumonia, ete. on are lost at

5

help tro De King&
‘y lor consumption. J.

MeKinnon ot ‘Talladega Springs, Ala

Disco:

|

Pheumonia, under th care of two

ixloctors, but was getting no Letier
ublic. when began to take Dr King’s New

on inter=! Discovery,
nally and acts directly on the blood | jie
and mucous surfaces of the system, |

The first dose gave re-

fant one bottic cured me.” Sure
cure for sore throat, bronchitis, vol s

and coughs. Guaranteed at Shater &

Goodwin&#39; drug store, price 50c and

Trisl botde free.

KENNEDY&#39;

FAVORIT
REM

|
|

|

.|
pper

TOM house, barn and large paaltry
uk house, grape arbor and other smal

fruit, good well and cistern; a splen-

pure
‘

f
h ofein my presence this 6.4 day of) writes, “Ehad teen very ill) with

Decem

ANeget Preparati foe As-
Similatin theFood andRedula-
ling the Stomach andBowels of

NEARE Seba

X ne nor Mineral.
NARCOTIC.Nor

Brei af et Br

Aperfer Ro
Ton, So

3S

W

Th Kin Yo Hav

i
For Infants and Children.

NR

Alwa Bou

A Brave Soldier Who Couldn&
Cuban Cooking,

Admiral Dewe nodded toward:a
tall man ‘with a military carriag
“Phat gontieman,” he said, “fought
ellen Cuba against the Span

jards, Bu it is abou his eating,
not his fighting, that I am going&#
tell you.

“He «was: quartered in a certain |

Cuban village, and at mess he com-

Sta

ein the dining roc

out the wate Twith clean hot wa

ter and wash, rinsing each dish in
clear boiling water. They are all
placed in a dish drainer and are

ry, ready to put away, in a few
momends, without wiping, which is
far more cleanly and saves much
time, Knives and forks are the
only things wiped It also saves
dish towels, as there is little or no

wear and*tear upon them in this
way, The few minutes the lie

soaking in the water make the
washing simple and they shine “like

diamonds” when dry.

Shine the Tinware.
Most housekeepe find that pol

ishing the tinware is the rock upon
which kitchen harmony often foun-
ders. Unless one can capture a
native Scandinavian or Teuton to
whom this work is part of her ac+

customed routine an excellent plan
i to have a dishpan full of hot soda

uds on the back of the raige and
drop in each utensil after using.
R the time the meal ha been

the other dishes washed
be found to “have

themselves.” as it were. They
re nothing but a thorough

with hot water and a vigor.
ous rubbing with a coarse erash
towel tu kec them brilliant indeti«
nitely.

Currant Shrub.

sable. Stem red

thoroughly ard

jer set in a kettle
Cook until the juice

then put in a

For each pint
r juice allo a pound of

granulate ar, and boil together
ten minute Bottle while hot.
Man prefer to add gill of the best
brandy to each pint of the liquid
before bottling. ‘Io prepare it as a

beverage allow two tablespoonfuls
of the shrub to each glass of cold
water.

in cases of liver t

curr:

of the cle

Proper Care of Provisions.

Through carelessness and igno-
France the loss is often great if the

« things you provide for your
larder are not properly taken ‘care

of after the are delivered. Salads
and fresh greens should not be left
to wilt in a hot kitchen.

Meat should be put immediately
in a cool plac and taken off the pa-
per it is wrapped in. Butter and
milk must be very carefully treated
and alway kept b themselves, ag

they get very quickl tainted with
the taste of anything they are near.

Qo8

DEL

ERS

KIL te CoucH

Quickest Cure &
T and LUNG TROUE

LES, or MONEY Back.
SSS a

Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled tor Tone,
Durablitty

and Workmanship
L & Heaty will gladtyalk Att Soavontr Catal a Kas A

in“ and “How to Play the Mand-
olin” if you will AN out this coupon and,
mail it to them.

IP Er coe Ge AE eoueeatewond ime.
‘Agout the Sfandoli wadSfaadoiia

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don&# Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

convincing proo!
are out of 01

% pass it or pain
eww the back is also

o that the kidneys and blad-
a

P
(Root, the great kidney fulfills
wish in = theama in i the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every
of the urinary passage. It corrects inabili
to hold water and

PiPeat nethi
Tyafte

or came in to
al ver early,

he oth-
filled it up with

ived he

g

b eggs.
ha gloomy com-

inkled over them
tored salt,
mouthful he turned

n the older
sure enoug

purple.
““SSugared!

—

Sugared!? he ex-

claimed and rushed from the table.”
—San Antonio Express

The Allusion Classical.
The agricultural appropriation

dill was before the house. Repre-
sentative Rixey of Virginia was ad-

vocating an increase from $15,000
to $25,000 for the etperimental

it
small

amount allowed was not enough to
produc substantial reaults.

Representativ Wadeworth in”
charg of the bill, pointed out that
$15,000 was appropriated for the
farm annually and that year after
year this mounted u and in time
would become formidable, “Rome
was not built in a day,” he added
in conclusion. .

“No,” replied Mr. Rixey; “Rome
was not built in a day, and if Romu-

lus and Remus had been members of
the committee on agriculture Rome

never would have been built.°—
Washington Times,

How a Soldier Won a Wife.
There is a romantic love story in

connection with General Sir Mi-
chael Biddulph, the “gentleman
usher of the Tra rod,” who died
recently in London, Sir Michael
was one of the few soldiers—out-
side of fiction—who captured their
wives at the point of the bayonet.

Tt came about thus: During the Cri-
mean war, threnghout which Sir
Michael served with much honer,
being present at the battles both of

ima and Balaklava, the late
rod” was told of to take

charge of Captain Stamati, the Rus-
ian commandant of Balaklava fort.
This officer had’ two daughters,

with one of whom young Captain
Biddulph “there..and then fel in
love.. At the conclusion of the war
the two were married, the czar’s
consent having been obtained.

Rubbing It In.

Elihu Root was talk-
umanity of judges

are humane men,” he said.
“T could tell you moving sto-
ries of the pain that th have suf-
fered in the infliction of severe sen-
tences. It is not altogether pleas
ant to be a j

“That is why I cannot credit «

story that was told me the other
da about a ju
criminal on

tri

Ex-Secre&
in about the

“They



er

TH TRI-G GAZE

C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

INDIANA.

The Granville, ©., postoffice has

been robbed the «hird time in recent

years, The thieves got $100 and $500

in stamps.
Twenty-five thousand tons of Besse-

mer pig iron at $15.50 per ton, valley

furnaces, were sold to the United

States Steel Corporation.
‘The Kansas senate voted Governor

Hoch and staff $1,000 to attend the

launching in New Jersey of the battle-

ship Kansas, the date of which has not

been set,

The Imperial Rice Food Company

with a capital of $100,000 has been or-

ganized in Upper Sandusky by Chi-

cago capitalists, G.
K. Morrow of

Chicago is president and J. C. O&#39;Bri

of Chicago vice-president.
While Josephine Halter, a daughter

of Joseph Halter, was operating a ma

chine at a button factory In Vincennes,

Ind., her hair was caught in the shaft:

ing and she was scalped. She is in

eritical condition.

‘A temporary injunction was granted

by Judge S. M. Dwight of Lonisyille,

Ky. in favor of Wahace Beard to re-

strain Clay county from paying county

orders issued on an empty treasury

and to restrain the clerk and board

of supervisors from allowing and is-

suing demand orders. The injunction

all orders

sued for the last eight years.

A general strike of the sm

sof British Columbia has been

rt of the defeat of

» British Col-

unredeemed

¢ ed aS AT

the ct

umbi

on of $3,000,000 the

heart of Oak:

toa start « sburg, was sold

qerncoTi
POrunucn ec Ne Ts

munity

any

» Ki of Tien Tsin

se mink ster

Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks of the

of politcal economy of

bringing

The jury in the Print Cooley mur

der trial at Sigourney, Towa, resulted

in a manslaughter verdict

Mrs. Ephriam Wyman. widow of &

wealthy pioneer of Rockford. It. died

in poverty in a charitable institu:

tion, aged

A falling elevator in the Rock Is-

lend al
arse at Davenport, lowa.

killed Edward O&#39;Too and injured

Leon W. Hunt ané August Abet

The Canadian canals will be free

for another year, an order in council

having been passed remitting canal

tolls for the coming season.

For the first Ume in the history of

the city Baltimore is without oysters

during the season on account of the

freeze,

With Mrs

dead in an

burglar attempted
house, The nurse fru

ter he demanded valuables.

Senator Crouse

adjoining room, an armed

Governors of surrourding states are

to be invited. Railway men state

rates will be cut almost to nothing.

The quarantins which shut of

Smithfield, Il, forty miles west of

Peoria, from the rest of the world

for two weeks has been raised.

Receiver W. T. English of the East

End Savirgs bank of Columbus, Ohio,

says that the bank will pay deposit

ors about 5¢ cents on the dollar.

c. F. Leach, collector of customs

of Cleveland. reported to Secretar}

Staw, at Washington. that his inquir-

fes tended to show that the emeralds

which belonged to Mrs. Chadwick

were not smuggled into the country.

as was suspected.

Fools need advice most, but wise men only are the better for it

Finda W ise Man.
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he Senate heard the concluding argu-

ment both sides in s im.
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Y
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Ferry Boats Escape From Ice.

Pentwater, Mich. dispatch: The

Manistique and the other car ferry

which have been stuck in the ice off

this harbor have escaped and are now

safe in Ludington harbor. The steam-

er Pere Marquette is stil! prisoner.

lowa Stayer te Convicted.

Dubuque, Iowa dispatch: After be~

ing out all night the jury im the case.

of James Reade. the slayer of Police

wan Norton, returned 3, verdict of
guilty of murder in the second degree:

- which a rural

conclusion on. Legisiac

tion then gave
many. members participated

the memory “of Sam

Stephen F. Austin, following
marble statues of the

peen Placed in Statuary
state of

that measure.
wa to oratory,

uston al

which the

o which have

‘hall by the

e_formally accepted.
Feb. 26.

‘The memories of three deceased _mem~-

bers of the Fifty-elghth Congress were

subjects of tribute b the House of

resentatives In
tbody

ef Minois, the late

ft of South Carolina
ous oF

On

paid
nony

» Cro!
f
ft

esentative
entative Hepburn of

speaker pro

were R

.
Boutell,

Lorimer, Knopf. Cald&gt
tnd Koster of Mlnols, Sul

W Robinson (ind),
Ys gia

“Mr

Ryde B

Opposes Domingo Treaty.
Washington dispatch: A protest

against the president&#3 construction

of the Monrce doctrine was filed with

the senate committee on foreign re-

lations by S r Morgan of Ala-

bama, a member of the committee,

who Will discuss it later. Mr. Morgan

is a stanch advocate of the Monroc

doctrine. He is opposed to the San

Domingo treaty, however, and does

| not agree with the president that a

firm application of the doctrine im-

poses upon the United States the bur

den of acting as a collection agency

for European governments. He argues

that the United States can consistent:

ly prevent European aggression upon

the western hemisphere and at the

some time permit European nations

to collect the debts owed them and

their citizens without our interven

tien.

Rules Against Swayne.

Washington speciai: By a vote of

34 to 10 Thursday night the senate,

sitting in the Swayne impeachment
trial. ruled out records from the treas-

ury department offered by Judge

Swayne’s counsel showing the expense

| accounts of all federal judges. It was

the object of Judge Swayre’s counsel

\to prove by this evidence that it 1s

the common practice of federal

jucges to charge the maximum allow-

atce without regard to their actual

expenses. The senate decided in sub-

stance that it would not consider the

violation of the law by other federal

jud as an excuse for

Philippine Duty.
Washington dispatch: With but one

negative vote the house committee

on ways and means authorized a fav-

orabie report on the Curtis bill re-

ducing the duty on tobacco and sugar

from the Philippine Islands to 25 per

cent of the Dingley tariff, A provision
was added specifying that articles sub-

ject-to the internal revenue tax shall

pay the tax upon being placed on sale

in this country.

|

New Postage Rate.

Washington special: A new post

age rate of 3 cents a pound upon mer

| chandise mailed at any postoffice from

free delivery route

starts and to be delivered upon that
|

route. restricting the weight of such

| packages to five pourds, probably will

be authorized by congress. An item

making such

a

classification has been

| inserted in the postoffice bill.

Cost of Ware.

Washington dispatch: The house

committee on labor authorized a sud-

committee to report to the house the

|
Bartholdt resolution calling on the de-

partment of commerce and labor to

compile statistics as to the cost of

wars in alt countries since the year

1900, and other data.

Poe Retics Are Sold.

New York dispatch: A manuscript

copy of Edgar Allan

-

Poe&#3 poem.

Jlalume,” all in the poet’s own hand-

writing, has been sold at auction here

for $1,000. Other relics, mostly let-

ters of the gifted writer, were sqld.

Kansas Town Has $50,000 Fire.

Nortonville, Kaa. special: Fire de-

stroyed a block, including the stores

of Satterlee & Son, Frank Meier. gro-

cer; Miller & Stockwell, and the Nor

tonville News office. Loss, $50,000.

Indiana Legislature
VETOES RELIEF BILLS.

“It would be in plain English, a

robbery and a spoliation of the citl

zens of such townships for the bene-

fit of thg seven individuals named as

beneficiaries in the bill—a robbery

and a spoliation for which no warrant

can be found in the constitution of the

state, in law, in equity, or in the con-

science of honest men, That this Dill

is an attempt to make an appropria-

tion of public funds for a private pur-

_pose, and, in effect, to take private

property for private use, through the

appropriation of public funds which

have been raised by taxation and

that such an attempt is unconstitu-

tional is well established by judicial
decision.”

Such is the statement made in the

message of Gov. Hanly vetoing three

private relief bills, The bill on the

veto of which the whole argument
of the governor was made was house

bill No. 39, for the relict of seven

township trustees in DeKalb county.

The second bill, house bill No. 113,

was for the relief of five township

trustees in Jasper county, and the

third, house bill No. 27, was for the

relief of George H. Willennar, treas-

urer of Steuben county. The veto

was based on two grounds; first, that

the relief of these private individu-

als was against public policy, and

‘unconstitutional.

Effect of Baker Episode.
Since the sensattona! Baker episode

in the house the members are divided

in sentiment. While a few seem to

look upon the affair as a huge joke.

in which Ananias Baker got the best

of “Cigarette” Baker, the majority of

the members take conditions serious-

ly, and there is a keeping away from

men who are known to be professional

Judge |

lobbyists, even though they are not in

the corrupt class. But Representative

Cravens, of Madison, who has the rep-

utation of being a sedate good fellow.

rather than a humorist, made them ail

laugh. Mr, Cravens walked out of the

house and shied away from the post:

office.

“Mail here for you

postmaster.
“Keep it, keep it.&q cried the repre-

sentative from Jefferson county,

“con&#39 give it to me. Hold it until

after the session. Why, I am afraid

to be seen getting a letter, even from

my sweetheart just now.”

sang out the

Marriage Licenses.

Despite the attacks of a formidable

opposition, the Boyd marriage bill.

providing for more strict laws to gov

ern marriages, was passed in the In-

diana house by a vote of 52 to 35.

The bill attacked as a measure

of “bad policy” because of its pro-

vision making marriages contracted

outside the state void when made to

evade the Indiana law. The strongest

tion in the bill is regarded to be

tion 3. which prohibits the issu-

ance of a marriage license in cases

where either of ‘the contracting par

tles is an imbecile, epileptic. of un-

sound mind or under the guardian

ship as a person of unsound mind:

nor to any male person who is or has

been an inmate of any county asylum

or home for indigent persons, untess

it satisfactorily appears that the

cause of the trouble has been re-

moved, and that the applicant is able

to support a family.

Neense be issued in cases where eith-

er of the contracting parties has an

incurable or transmissible disease, or

is under the influence of lHquor when

making application for a license. The

pill further provides that applications

for license to marry shall be uniform

throughout the state, and forms are

to be furnished by the state board of

health.

Strict Anti-Pass Bill.

After doing a special matinee. act,

as Senator Slack called it, for a large

number of visitors, using two hours in

the busiest part of the session by play-

ing football with the Davis anti-pass

pill, the senate passed the bill by a

vote of 35 to 9. The Dill was so

amended in the course of the two

hours that it forbids the issuing of

passes by apy railroad or transporta:

tion company in the state to any per

son, elther an official or a private citi-

zen, and some of the senators think

it would prevent the use of a pass

even by a railroad employe. .

Oatecpaths Win.

‘The fight the osteopaths have been

making for recognition at the hands

of the state board of medical resis-

tration and examination was conclud-

ed so far as the senate was concerned

when amended substitute bill No. 136

was passed. This bill originally pro-

vided that an additional osteopathic
member was to be added to the state

board, and an amendment was offered

by Senator Ganiard and adopted. al

lowing all those now practicing in the

state who are graduates of a reputa-

ble eollege to take the examination.

interurban Waiting Sheds.

‘The Branch bill to compel isterur

ban companies to construct waiting

aheds along the roads was passed in

the house without a semblance of op

position, although objections had been

expected by advocates of the bill.

Mutual Fire ineurance.

second, that the measures would be senate by a vote of 37 to 1, Moss

House Pushes Graft Case.

The special investigating committee

Neither shall a

This is the point that the osteopaths
have been fighting for, and Senator

Hancovk, the chairman of the com-

mittee on public health, said that the

board had

tion on th
withdrawn it is expected that the bill

as now amended will pass the house.

Foreign Companies All

which proposes
ation certificates of capital stock in

a foreign corporation, where the for.

eign corporation has paid taxes upon

all of its tangibie property and assets

in another state. Senator Stricler ob-

jected to the bill on the ground that

it would serve still further to deplete

the state treasury at a time when all

the funds that can be obtained were

needed for the benevolent and penal
institutions, especially in the light of

the appropriations for new institu-

tions that have been made by this

legislature. The bill passed, however.

May Sell Public Utilities.

The bill introduced by Senator

Powell, allowing municipalities own-

ing public utilities to sell them to

private corporations, was i

of Clay and Owen alone voting in the

negative. Two amendments were

made to the bill before passage, one

striking out the emergency clause and

the other providing that the property
to be sold was first to be appraised by

three disinterested persons, residents

of the county but not of the city

itself.

appointed by Speaker Cantwell to in-

quire into the charges of bribery made

by Ananias Baker, representative.
from Fulton and Cass counties,

against ex-Senator O. A. Baker of Mar

‘ion, finished its work Saturday. The

result is that it was decided to rec-

j ommend that $5,000 be appropriated
to be used under the direction. of Gov.

Hanly to secure O. A. Baker&#3 arrest

and to pursue inquiry further.

To Prevent Tax Dodging.
Ananias Baker has introduced a

bill in the house which he believes

will stop one prevalent form of tax:

dodging. The bill would require that

when a mortgage fs transferred from

one county to another the name and

address of the one to whom the trans

fer is made must be recorded.

Copies of Acts.

Senate bill $22 by Mr, Wood of Tip-

pecance provides that only twenty

fve copies of the acts (instead of

ton ee must be printed for each

1000 of population, and that only

twenty-two (instead of

_

thirty-two)

copies must be sent to the clerk of

each county.

Travelera Ask Fire Escapes.

Two petitions were presented by

Senators T. T, Moore and Kimbrough,

from posts of the Travelers’ Protect-

live Association, asking for the pass-

age of house bil! No. 157, to revive

present laws with regard to the plac

ing of fire escapes on hotels and pub-

lic buildings.

To Improve the Ohio.

House joint resolution No. 5, intro-

duced
by

Mr. Darby, and providing
that Indiana congressmen be request:

ed to use their influence to have con-

gress improve the Ohio river for bet-

ter navigation during summer months,

was adopted.

Anti-Trust Bill Passes.

The Guirl anti-combine bill, which

provides for a fine of from $100 to 35.

000 and imprisonment not to exceed

six months for any effort to restrain

competition or control prices, was

passed by the Indiana house of repre

sentatives,

Industrial Scheel for Girts.

Warren G. Sayre, chairman of the

s and means committe, said that

the Dill which has passed the senate

providing for the construction of an

industrial school for girls will be re

ported favorably as it passed the

senate.

Monument te Morton.

‘Amid an outburst of patriotic elo-

quence the senate bill to erect a mon-

ument in the state house yard to the

memory of Oliver P. Morton, Indt-

ana’s war governor, was passed by

the Indiana house by a vote of 76 to

mw

Leese Leaf Bill,

from t

township business, the majority rec

commendi indefinite postponement.

Father Gibault Records.
The house ways and means com

mittee submitted a divided report on

the Gaither bill to appropriate $2,000

to preserve the historical records ot

Father Gibault. The

mended indefinite postponement.

Domplics with the Pure Foed Lawe (
of all Statee,

—_—_—_—_—_—_—X—X—K—_—a—_s_e—_a_——=

Czar Wouldn&# Trust Marconl,
Mi of ‘wireless telegraphy

: le declares he was

“charmed with the amiability and im-

pressed with the wide general _knowk

edge of the Russian sovereign.” A

ccrious incident of the visit was the

persistency with which the czar com

pelled his visitor to precede him when

ey from room.passed room s ’
inventor: attributed this reversal of “

the royal etiquette to pure politeness.
A less favorable critic says it was

due to fear. The autocrat of all the

Ri dared not:truat a foreigner
who dabbled in electrical inventions.

——&lt;——$—${—

School Children&#39 Pyene‘The common form of dyspeps oF

indigestion, which stope the growth,
palea the cht

»
weakens the system

chil is often

so safely
Caldwell’s (laxative)

Try it. Sold by alk
and $1.00 M

back if it fails.
——__—.

Carried Secret to the Grave.

weeks and returned with about

worth of gold dust. Many

nene could find his mine. He was

trying to s a friend where it waa

ai *when ‘

taken praalt andCa deat hScouwurte af ee
rH

te eT CHE&a CO. Toed, @

RS GS ahily Pal tor consutpation.
——

Polsone Apple Trees,

Having taken a dislike to his daugh-

ter and her husband, Louis Rung, of

Basie, Switzerland, poisoned 300 apple
trees in their orchard with arsenic.

The next time they made a ple these

who ate it nearly died. Rung con-

fessed and was sentenced to five yea!

imprisonment.
————_—_

Universal Language Encouraged.
In France the government ts encour.

aging the study of the universal tan-

guage, Esperanto, and-has authorized

the officers of the active army to join
_

a society which has been founded fort

its propagation.

I I T BL
Neither Liniments nor Ointments

Will Reach Rheumatism—
Mr, Stephens Was Cured.

People with inflamed and sching
joints, or painfal muscles ; people wh
shuffle about with the aid of a cane or @

crutch aud cry, Oh ! at every slight jar,
asking,‘‘What is the best

pemey

*|
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CHAPTER Vi—Continued.

A comely mother held up in her

arms her young babe. Its fat fingers

clutched frantically a nosegay of

wild blossoms, and its round face was

,

screwed into wrinkles of earnestness

lest he drcp it. I took it from him

and put in its place a gold piece. The

mother bobbed her thanks, while the

glen rang with the shouts of good luck

young lord. All were intent

vishing me honor and prosper-

. No not at all, for I caught words

the reverse of honor and betterment

—words which made me leap from my

horse as quiekly as a stone is shot

from a catapult.
caught the fellow as he slunk be-

|

hind the women. It was Jim Scrugs |

— a jealous fool. ‘Sdeath! if a meen

dance a few twirls upon the green

with another man’s sweetheart, need

he make an ass of himself because

of it?

Meenie’s eyes were black as night.
and upon the occasion when I singled

hey twinkled like
|

was no doubt more

her tobe lord and

green with jealousy
(diablerie is, think, in every wom:

an), than delight at the honor the

young lord had conferred upon her.

“You need a lesson, sirrah,” I cried.

jerked him out into the open.

“The young lord will take time t |

because she saw

master lividly |
watching her

to your tol

u cppeie will not be out of the

” \

called to the men: “What do you

say to a fisticnf® bout? ii
“Leave him to me,” sa John, our |

a young stripling, \“in

Jia Seru face went white as a

“In front of us there

slown&#39;s &

fair, He

was so

cardliness that would

the men hav!

were not

ertainmeat.

“1 fuce seen at a count |

ak

to pal °

One formed al
cle with the

ers forced the

rrowd back. You see the primitive)

mode of settling disputes was still en-

forced at Mong Haut. | could as Lord

of Sackett and future Lord of Longe

Haut have used drastic measures an

chose; but humored them by

stooping to their level in this as well

as in their merry making. and think

they loved me according
The men forcibly pulle off bis coat

and amid much jocularity helped him
|

with an undvsired assiduity, They

were in their clement. It was like a

pack of well-fed hounds worrying one

mean hare.

4 An upward cut. and the fellow lay
|

prone upon the sward: so soon was it

over. Had known he possesed not
|

as much science as the smaliest urchin

about the place, I had left him alone. |
Most of our men were good fighters |

and boxers. and they practised daity

among themselves to keep their ha
aYm. Gad zooks! there was no fun t

«so easy a victory. He had but fou
|‘aer bis bulky arms about like a wind |

amilt on a stormy a

awhen | saw the fellow lying as help-
qess as when his mother bare him I}

wget sorry for the mistaken wretch. I}
.

‘knelt an felt his pulse. The men mut-

‘tered, “Dead,” and from the huddled

group of women there came a faint

sscream.

“Dead!” I said, “not so. Give him

air; he&# live to make trouble enough

“im the world.&quo

With a fling [ was in the saddle.

eet off at so uvely a pace that I out:
|

‘ran the approving yells of the men.

and the admiring glances of the

women, but net the flash from Mee
|

Ye’s black eyes. That flash betokened

dying enmity to the man who had

-pested her lover. Feminine logic! for

while they rall at and abuse their,

eir preserves.

Jearn that what they themselves hold

up to ridicute, all men, like carrion

crows, Wil! flock to peck at.

Gil joined me after he had done

some bullrrasing on his own account,

and,
ea

poesttir. mere on mins

“You are a lusty fellow,” he,

“and I rather enjoy seeing tof a

fight when it comes in a
hy run.

In this case, however, you might ha’

wielded your whip to some purpos

a sound hiding wou have been more

in keeping. Why the soiling of your

hands on such mud?

“Since when have you become 80

solicitous about the soiling of my

hands?” I asked him. “It, is not so

many years, if I remember rightly,

when you were ready to thrash me if I

did not thrash a certain liad for bis

{ll manners.”

“A boy reaches matu sometimes

in a day,” “You have

made an
sacar

whipped him he would on!

sidered it your rightful prerogativ
“Damme Gil, will settle my quar

rels as suits myself,&q I said, shar
I knew that he was right.

when he reaches a man’s cnta
should put away childish things—but
how few of us do?

Gi’e answer was a shrug of his fat

shoulders, unless he meanii the words

of the old song, which he began to

sing, to have bearing upon the case:

wphey have ta’en young Waters,

Tetters on bis fee
They ‘have ta& young Wate!

And thrown him in a dunge deep.”

I could not take exceptions to this,

for it was an old favorite of his, and

ne oft sang it.

So we jogged along vith patience

toward our horses, myself somewhat

quiet, but who could be sulten on such

a morn, when the skylarks were lift:

ing their songs to heaven&#39; blue as

they flew upward from among the

grasses in the fallow mesdows? Not

; fo one; certainly not Gil, for an-

othe:So joined him in pis song, and

glimmered a light.”

we both chirruped as we rode through

the and short-cuts, lke two

troubadours:

CHAPTER Vik.

We Overtake the Magenta Colored

Tam not goirg to tell of our journey

[along that road of sloughs and quag,

mires except as it has to do with this

tale. might fill page upon page of

reading interesting enough to some,

for we had a few adventures in which

we did not come off second best.

We had go: about fAlty miles or so.

when it be to rain—a soaking
rain, which came down as straight as

a hanging curtain and soon made our

camlet cloaks heavy with the wet

The water dripped from off us with

an incessant dripdrip, and even our

| boots became soy

Our last stopping place had been

he King&#39 Head, that most hespitable
of roa The memory of its

cheer 5 red with me in spite

of the concern I had in keeping my

skin dry. I was so filled with this

delicate occupation that [ no longer
over what I had learned

| from its host. It seemed that a ma-

gegta colored coach and four with a

postillion had stopped at the tavern

the night before and taken on fresh

horses which ha previously been ar

ranged for. The iady or ladies had

not alighted, but had b served in

their coach with ct down. He

affirmed that t but one lady
as far as he knew, for the youth riding
with them and tending to their needs,

|

had spoken of but one.

A hostler declared, however, that

| among the stable men to whom be

had gossiped. They said that he had

not recovered from his spree of the

might before since he saw double.

Being a vinous man be had taken

their joke im a huff. and offered to

fight any one who doubted his word

or sight. He said that they were any.

a great deal of gusto. I assure you it

left a vague unrest in my mind that

perhaps the old dame of Castle Drout

had not tried to deceive Gil; that Mis-

tress

by the river road; and that we were

pursuing the wrong coach.mt was itchbla about, though it

was yet morning. It was no unusual

thing for people traveling from ono

shire to another, to be lost in the bog.

Such an occurrence would not pleas-
ure us, for we might wander about

giving the horses their heads, trust-

ing to their instinct. Now they swam,

now their feet touched bottom, and

30 on, we went but with slow progress.
We entered a space where the for

eat abounded upon both sides of us

and the top branches of the trees meet

over our heads while the low on

swept the ground in places. It was a

narrow path way and secretive enough

for lover&#3 trysts. Beautiful too no

doubt on a summer&#39;s day, but riding

through it in the dark was quite an-

other thing.

My hat was swept off by one of the

spreading branches, and I might have

been left hanging there a second Ab-

solom, had I not quickly ducked my

head.

We could not even look to the prim-

tng of our pistols, damp no doubt, in

their hostlers. The powder, however,

was safe, for the flasks were in the

saddle bags hanging at the sides of

the horses.

What a place for gentlemen who

take to the road, and have neither re-

spect for time or persons! Fortu-

nately they like rasty weather no

better than the rest of us, and on such

a day unless in a deucedly tight box,

were mostly likely to be found snug

and warm, drinking and carousing,

fighting and gambling, in some haunt

of their own.

Gii&#3 head careened first to one side

and then to the other, He gave a

sigh of relief. I looked up to ask

‘why. He pointed ghead. I saw noth-

ing, but as we had come out into the

.
I supposed that that was the

We had traveled at least a

quarter of an hour ere I read that sigh

rightly. It meant that the flesh pots

of Egypt were near to hand.

In front of us there glimmered a

light. It was like a lone star half

way down the horizol As we drew

nearer it proved to be a candle burn-

ing a clumsy lanthorn, set at the

end of a long pole curving over the

roa

“Ah ‘tis the White

claimed Gil.

Swan!” ex

“L had not thought it was

‘Anoth sigh escaped him.

The White Swan it proved to be,

and the heavens tightening a trifle,

showed us many thinss. One was Jocks

Swan, the landlord, coming as quick:

y

as

his

fourteen stone would permit

him to welcome-us. Another was the

magenta colored coach standing in the

court yard, and the rain restoring it

to its former pristine freshness.

“Here is the co:
” | said, pointing

to it, as we entered the inn yard, and

jumped off our horses, “And as they

say in huvt the slipper we are getting

hotter. Shall we ever reach that

stage in the game known as the

burning up’ one, I wonder?”

With a laugh I was about to push

m

open the inn door and enter, when

words uttered by mine host stopped

2.

“Tis not the okt comfort, sir.” he

was yi your fayaer was used to

that you&# find, with the house filled

with «no damnable beries of Jet

anaa
“Did Jet

“detrey exclaime my

harping to one tune onl:

frey&q men come in that?

poin to the coach.

To b continu
HE WANTE

T

To KNO
|

One Day in-the ‘Lif of Human In

terrogation Point.

“But, mother,

“Because, Kernet little boys who

get wet when they play in the foun

tain, have to have their suits changed.
Come along.”

“Why do little boys who play in the

fountain get wet, mother?”

R because the water ts wet, that’s

ath small boy trotted upstairs and

the suit was changed.
“Now, Kenneth, don go near the

fountain again.
“Why, mether?*

“Oh, because I wouldn&#39;t.”

“But I would. May I go in the foun-

i her’
Now go down to the

porch and see if you can find Chrts-

tine and Josephine. Run along, that’s

a good boy.&
Kenneth went down and after @

fruitless search for the two little girls,
he proceeded to “play he was a steam

ergine.” At last Christine appeared
and with a whoop o joy Kenneth

fung himself upon her.

“Where were yout h demanded.

“In the hammock.

“why?
“Because I wanted to.”

“Will you play houses with me?

“I am busy now, Kenneth; I must

get ready for supper.”
“What for?”

“Because.”
‘The answer nt and Kenneth

went to look for mother. Soon

after supper this little human “interr
gation point fell asleep, after a last

eee murmure “What for,

spend a lot of money to

and
tte
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Negroes Permit Bodies of Friends to

Go to Dissecting Table.

The removal from Alexandria of @

factory that es a large number
of negroes has greatly reduced the

negro population and, incidentally, the
number of bodies of paupers that £0

to the dissecting tables of medical col-

leges has been decreased. This con-

dition has been disclosed by some

spicy correspondence that has been

carried on between medical colleges
at Indianapolis and Augustus Heagy,

superintendent of the Madison County

Infirmary. The medical colleges have

made a demand that Mr. Heagy
Promptly notify the college authorities

of the death of any persons wholly

dependent on the county and having

no means by which burial expenses

may be paid so that t bodies may

be claimed, under the law, for the

dissecting tables. Mr. Heagy asserts

he has observed the law and that for

several months the bodies of all per

sons dying at the infirmary have been

claimed by relatives. In the factory

where many negroes were employed
the work was hazardous and the ne-

groes nearly all carried life insurance

policies of from $150 to $250. These

insurance policies usually were made

payable to some colored friend, who

would promise to see that the funeral

expenses were paid. The negro’s
friend collected the insurance money

and the body was almost invariably

jeft for the county to bury. Thus

Madison county furnished many bod-

jes for the dissecting table, and the

decrease in the supply has caused the

medical college authorities to make

caustic comments.

1S PROUD IN HER DESTITUTION

Woman Is Found Half Frozen in the

Streets Without a Home.

A woman who gave her name as

Lucy Daniels, but who was identified

as Sarah Boother, was found halt

frozen and exhausted by Police Ser

geant Paulsell, as she was wandering

in the streets at Indianapolis. Sh told

Matron Gregoire, at the police station,

that her parents were wealthy farm-

ers near Williamsburg. years ago. and

she married their farm hand. Her

husband died seven years ago, and the

woman&#39; son left her destitute some

months ago, ‘The Woman was too

proud to make her poverty krown, and

the police say, since she had no place

to stay, was spending the night in

walking the streets. Mrs. Boother

says she has been living in Green:

field.

Receiver for Soap Company.
Creditors have forced the Cosmo

Buttermilk Soap Company of Gosh-

er into a receivership, and the Elk-

hart County Loan and Trust com-

pany will assume charge. The soap

company is controlled by J. J. Burns

& Son, and it is alleged that the

senior Burns became financially em-

barrassed through the construction of

Interu lines; his last venture be-

&lt; an electric road between Laporte
on Michigan City.

Drives Away Gamblers.

ER PLANS

Attempt to Collect Heavy License

Three
Roads’ Traffic.

@ reorganization of the Van-acruioat east of Chicago, a short

to the eireu court. and the case waa

dismissed because the town court had

no jurisdiction in the case, which in-

volved more than $200. Trotsky was

again arraigned before the town clerk,
when three separate charges of oper-
ating a retail store were filed against
him. Judgments aggregating $750

were given the town by the town

clerk. Trotsky again made an appeal,
and has opened a general store. and

says he will make the competition
warm for the rival merchants who

have pushed the cases against him.

ANOTHER LINE TO COAL FIELDS

Surveyors for the Vandalia Are Work:

+ Ing South of

oO RDar

A corps of surveyors, known to be

in the employ of the Vandalla rail-

road, has begun surveying south of

Seelyville. The surveyors are mak-

ing their headquarters in Brazil, but

will not talk of their work. From what

seems an authentic source, however,
information comes that the men are to

survey a line from Brazil to Linton,

topp the new coal fields of Greene
Linton and providing foranot line that will bring about the

connection of Indianapolis with the

coal field. It is satd that it is the in-

tention of the Vandalia to steal

mareh on the Southern Indiana and

the Monon, which hare announced
their intention of building through
this fleld.

National Bank at Morgantown.
The First National bank of Morgan-

town has been organized, to succeed

the Morgantown bank. Directors, J.

R. Shank, William McCray. FL FL

Wemer, R. C. Griffith, J. E. Carter and

F J. McCurdy, with Mr. Griffith, presi-
dent; Mr. Gibson, vice-president: J. B.

Carter, cashier. and F. J. McCurdy, as-

sistant. The new bank will begin busi~

ness April 1.

Discovers Old Book.

Rolf Hodson, of Russiaville, among,

old books belonging to his father,
found a German Lutheran catechism

printed more than two hundred years

ago. Besides a complete statement of

the Lutheran chureh doctrine of that

age, the book also contains prayers.
and songs. The book has been pre-

sented to the Washington public
school library.

Prisoners Work on Streets.

The Wayne county commis*\oners
have decided to permit county jail

prisoners tq work the streets of
Richmond. The county will receive

na compenstition, but it is. believed
that the prospect of enforced labor

A month ago several professional
gamblers dropped into Seymour with

devices for stocking a sambliyeroom,
but they searcely began preparations

toward fitting up quarters defore

Mayor Graesste served ngtice for

them ta move om, A half carload

cambling eTawherpa Ba a

shipped away:

b
®

First White Child Dies.

Mrs. Rachel Gertner, seventy-two

years old, whose death occurred at

Goshen from apoplexy, was the first

white child born in Kosciusko county.

and the Rev. Dr. H. L. Vannuys, who

offciated at her wedding, the first

person he ever married. preached the

funeral sermon.

Ol! Dritters Goid.

Dritters sinking a water weil at the

home of John Miller, in Muncie. en-

countered what they supposed to be

a vein of gold. and specimens have

been sent away for analysis. Gold

has heretofore been found in the

county, but never in paying quanti
ties.

Fatal Fall From Chal

Thomas _Cannelton. Torer
years old, injured by falling from a

chair on which he was standing at his

home. is dead, at Lawrenceberg. His

skull was fractured.

Peru Commercial Club.

The Peru Commercial Club has

elected: President, Hugh McCaffrey;

secretary. Giles W. Smith, and treas-

urer, Henry Meinhardt.

jate.

Favor Free Dispensary.
The Anderson Medical Society fav

ors the establishment of a free éis-

pensary, to be controlled by the As

sociated Charities,

Christopher
township. butchered five hog pac

the meat in a shed adjoining

flour mill, When he visited the sh
he found that every ounce had been

will lessen the number of prisoners,
ard in this way contribute to the

benefit of the count
Hotel Op e Deli

Th compietion o th crea Hote
at “unele, designed to be one of the
finest hostelries in the state, has been

delayed by the fire in the C. C. Foster

Plant at Indianapolis. It was expected
to have the plant in readiness bY

April 1, but the opening probably will

be deferred a month.
:

Geta $250 for Injuries.
The $2,000 damage suit brought by

Edward Massey. of Connersville,

against the city of Newcastle, grow.

ing out of injuries received by falling

off an unprotected sidewalk, has been

compromised by payment of $25

Revival at Mazteten.

A great religious awakening is Te

ported at Hazleton, under the leader

ship of the Rev. W. T. Davis and Mrs.

Carrie Crow, of Madisonville, Ky. The

entire community is interested and

many conversions are reported.

deville, to tide over affaire until the

izcoming of spring taxes.

the Lake Shore, to that of Passenget
Trafic Manager of the Lake Shore,

Michigan Central and Lake Erie aeWestern. The General

a of these lines retain their po
tion:ur ‘Da came to Chicago three

years ago from the Lake Erie & West-

ern, where he had been General Pas-

senger Agent. His promotion to so

responsible a position is a deserved

tribute to Mr. Daly’s ability.as a ralb

road operator. Some further changes.
im the Vander lines are expected in

the near future but hare not yet been

announced.
Im all the changes so far made no

one has been displaced. The promo

tions being to newly created offices.

LAWS LIK WHITE MEN&#39;

Hopt Indians, in Seven Villages in

Northern Arizona, Elect Rulers.

The seven villages of the Hopi, in

northern Arizona, have complete ag
ceratic government. Every person of

age has a voice im the city control.

A governor, Neutenant governor, sher-

iff, war captain, together with two or

more caciques, or religious chiefs, and

board of principles, or city council,

are duly elected and they serve with

@ignity and- honor to themselves or
the reverse, just as white men do in

their cities.

There, as elsewhere, personality
has much to do with power. As soon

as a man ceases to be a controlling

foree he can no longer be elected to

Office. There are jtitions for

honors, and sometimes an election ta
delayed for weeks owing to the tac

tice df one candidate or another.

For many years certain of the Hopt
villages have looked with disfavor

upon the advent of the white man,

and no place more so than Shungo-

vi. But with the election of Loma-

wint this was changed,
The governct ta en active and

hard-working man, He is-a good sil-

Yersmith, a necklace he wears being
of his own work, a

Gure Her Si
Halo, ind, Feb. 27th—(Spectalj

If what will cure Diabetes will cure

any form of Kidney’ Disease, as 80

many physicians say, then Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills will cure any form of

Kidney Disease, For Mre. L. C, Bow-

ers of this place has proved that

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Dia
betes.

“I had Diabetes,” Mrs. Bowers says,
“my teeth all became loose and part
of them came out. I passed a great
deal of water with such
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eonally, will be glad
i th regarding Our

ey 601 in any way,

had made a mistake and

sent them our highest

|

special

FE L. SHAW, Gen‘! Manager Vehicle Factory

|
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straight front may

in another seasor

an attentive listener.
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art of letter writing is sadl
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|
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wST paces et rou are

wadays,” said the man
np obiigations 1 Sed uaede
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}

t remark,’ said his more

nd, “shows that you
at college who is ap-

to showing you why
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Letter from Racine.
the «Belle City of the Lake,” is the

Racixe, Wi Mateh 2, 705
fact that about one buodred-fifty

Evrrox Gazerte:—Perhaps a few Se th o e ie re
words about this eity of the North] G2 im ft weal or

iug made by the various ehurehes

west, might be interesting to my oes
-

‘The Japanes spring opening be-| friends at home.
of the city to restrict the saloons

and to compel compliance to the

gan early before Mukden and is} Racine, has long been known as}),

creating quite a bogm along the |the «Belle City of the Lakes.” It)
phis city is only twenty-three

firing line. ie one of the prettiest and liveliests| |

Fe oe a

4
a

. 3
S

miles from Milwaukee, which is

ie

es in all Wisconsin, with wide}
oraimly one af the most beautiful

Dont ioe ies Oe the man} and well pave streets, beautiful)
ities of the whole country, Steara-

with a book under bis arm. lt may

|

avenues, magnificent dwellings and 4. excursion parti ir tro Ra

be the assess and the Jog should

|

nearly all other features which | cine to
Minec er Sandal

De asleep in the closet. characteristic of an up-to date Amer |
4.

y Sanday

. ican city. ‘The Root river runs
during the summer

The greatest battle th in
x

:

Kenosha is another thriving city

J greatest battl of the war, in] through the city and along its banks

|

2 jg on ele m f b

the east, bas been in progress for] ig beautiful seenery, 2 I Oaeee me ro e
vvet a weck around Mukdeu. The

|

which furnishes tine views for pbo- oost th leta ai El

result is still in the balance. Over| tograp and paintings. epe no sa a — rio
Toe oe men have fallen. Racine is especially noted for its

|
sities, always “Aryi

= to out do the other in many Ways.
* :

&
‘

:

sad * i i
factories, in fact it is said that 20

4p) GV notion the’, Racine excels

der a
law passe Dy be te - =,

1

.

.
CLE p

Madeg aie: ye the 1ste]| crher city in the United Sts
:

legistature =
next town electron

Current Comments.

St. Petersburg talke of recalling

General Kuropatkin. Oyama also

contemplates sending him home.

et

ttt

some very

les can). .

.

&lt;

| Kenosha in every particular, with

AJboas of as many

Nearly
weted  peeaviable is prodace here,

in Mentone, will take place Nov.

ail

ear terms

is said

:
je ;

(enterprises. every article:

vex ane
officers e

a

.

obext, an Rivers € Taek
thar apy other tow the United

With best7
;

in

railreads and two steamship lives s
wishes to

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MARCH 9.1905,

all]

v

NO, 10.

J. A. Yookey has been reappoint:
ed postmaster at Piymouth,

Joha M. Brown has been Te”

appointed poetmaater at Claypoole
Mr. and Mrs. Ballington Booth,

head of the Volunteers of

will be at Winona in August.
The contract has been let for the

ction of a new church

at Ptymouth, this

Obituaries.
Oran Max, daughter of Clinton and

Rosa Strong, was born near Big

Letter hom Tennessee.

Box Aqua, Tssn., Feb. 26, 05,

Enron Gazerrs:—As thete are)

sq many of friends in Indiana writ:

ing, find it quite a task to answer

them individually. therefore I wit

beg a little apiece in yout paper.

The weather here at this time ia a

fine as any one could wieb. We

bad about three weeks of fine winter

weather, just cold enough to keep &

teamed

man from the North, from forget: 815,000,

She suffer intensely during her| in; what winter weatber ic, Some .

sickuees but she bore it very patient: wiit old timers aay that there was a — scined.

ly. She leaves to mourn her death, a winter here, once, that was WOree))
2. Weds for vi autes

ot

father, mother, one brother and oue than this one bas been, bat that wa
the ti event soe

sister, Don and Madge, besides away back yonder, just after the
a =

.

sther relatives and friends who! They generall reckon
Dr. Shackelf and wif snd

knew and loved ber. ‘dates from the war times,
a young man living at their home.

Opal May wax a bright, cheerful ‘The ground at thie time is i
had a.aarro escape fro dea by

and patient child, She was one of pretty good condition to workseome **Pbyxiati from inhaling gar

the flowers of earth, so lovely sweet will sow oats this week. Almoar

|

*bie esca from the furnace in

and mild, every farm basa spring on it, then
their residence,

‘The funeral service took place at! ihe hous will be built by the
Serangoon

the Baptist cherch Sunday after spring, then they will have atoad of

noon, conducted by Rev. Scherich, l
‘

=
:

ed

in Mentone, Ind.. March 3, 1905;

age 4 yeare, § months and lf

days.
Her sickness dates back to about

the middle of December, at which

time she suffered with stomach and

liver trouble and later and abcess

developed on the brain, which was

the immediate cause of ber death.

School Notes.

e o

hig rea 5

Deir own to the nearest “bi roa Bian Scuoon,

GAreeEe .

{farnish exce
;

,

Quarterly Mect:
uy . my Mentone frieuds, Pa of the M. E. chareb.

fourth quarcery
Respect

the Menton cofnete

awn Of Axpnte

aud Mary Avdric

An}

Vi, Usd, died
W. And

nth:

The deceased came W

rents to Indi

lg
is

improve the fa

ward acquired, an has

siding bishop;
as the deasp

stricts there are is@ church bail

a valuation of $1,949,
: aaheck

2 juiwieters. imactive| tereuah all \he chang

hav ing
WOPSs besides: six presiding elder °

boxcar
04 These

a

Pablic Sales. ae bar, 18588
ae 4 Teawonvia G

/BERUTKet, wi
etuber, 18 b

T. F. Raxcevav, of Burkets willl
19 Mise Elizabeth

nierepee wil

p Me

place in b

sas

f life, being one of the

neers of the county.

here when it was a wild

and being industrious,

That New Catalogs

When the
!

your t

at

pew eutu
comes

* OLS Te

the wn

a8

ail order he draw
m stamp ar usually

zet
lecal preach

ne where the}
ud

«[averded by the majority

What alt and is often times

be sure business, oF TO

it does nat con:

|

bel.

it does, We bi
would

y

|

tainisters are pai salaries aggregat-
ted and pation the wofair list. Suc

||

ar

ing $152,628 and within the bounds.
as ebair to the

Hale will shide Til
a shop or store is, in mos: instance

:

ol of the conference the chareb has
of the peo

34,470 members.
pucon your glasses Uh

develope and bring it to

‘ state of cultivation ard
oresd out of

ept the

Members of umons for

of to

y apy article without the union

may escape your eye

wonderful book

1

is.

a

union

we

wonderful for wh:
Are

tai, axl ae
Jden, under penalty tue,

thing

W bere

to pay cash or exchange goods for

miss some we
3

household and kitchen furniture,

feed.cutter, icetamp, and upon entering a store

oto ask the clerk to

show bis card, and if he bas none,

ghd to see is their offer
Jare exp

‘George and Jennie.

cream freeéer, lawn mower,

your wheat, cate, corn, be Is. PLES:

batter or hay’

pay tor catt

Hlow much do they} they must refuse to trade with him.

cep and bogs £0 Of course, the clerks who have their

|

tePus

be at your depot? Hew much tax UBive cards, are always pleased to son, two grand-children:

will they

ath
Mexay F Murer will sell

in Ra [publi sale at’ his residence f0UT) friends to

Tinto a|miles south ef Mentone’ on Friday. When a you

‘The strike (March 15 the following property
2

resort and [ goo cows, cat,

and
| eats. bay, wagon, harness,

labor [tMplements, household aud kitchen

your| be asked to show them. here are

pay te support Jabo thirty unt

schools and educate your children,

for improving roads and bridge

for the support of the poor

ons in ally
his

man, b

Christ and united with
:

moun

&lt

[eine, and these are organized
Ss

&quot;Pra Council Up
of the!

iis now held as the

arbivounty, for the expenses of runni

hog; corm,

tion
is becoming more

more the means of settling

daticulth

the business of the township, coun

ty or state? Qu what page is their

offer to contribute to the
r What linc!

vatend

when your crops are poor and) your

feame a member

money
ities.

So. 48 1 0.

support of the church!
Racine is also a city of churebes.

“++

of credit will they te

.

yo Nearly all the denumivationsare ceys] J yates Eaten will sell at pablic friends performed the

tive miles
| respect

Burket, on Friday.) At

no less than| March 10, the following property!) mainta

ch spires: may

resented among the fifty churcke

‘which dot the city.

residence, to his memory

money gone, when through mister

the death of

ble

order”

From the place south- wes!

tune or iliness you are wot te
Where Lam boaading,

sen scash with the for Sdozenc

oeernies, clothing, farm
on Sunday ie

W bere as th
x

and

ereckery

twols
chime | rmplements, wagon, corn, potatoes,

canned

they made a home

i fruit, household goods ete. declining years.

for

‘There are numerous other socie

the|contribute
y

Fourth of
y

they do last Pourth?

wext F

benetit, of

Ip sbort, will Yeu

yibing to provide a

at dig |
tivs here for the M. L. Helpman and Frank Rusb

|

erine

obave bac th will sell at public auction,

owing a member of] Helpman farm, mile eas of Tip- termined to visit his son

M

which, with
|

pecanoe, Wednesday, March 15, whe are engaged

arious departments, is very beneti-)-o3, 15 head of cattle, 5 brood sows,
tin Mianeape

Will they do anything for] cial to the young men. ‘Another! | Registered Poland China Boar, bis last visit,

sekool a
intuential society! oom in crib, oats in bin, bay in| rapil!

ment support, or do they take yoa is “The Young Men&#3 Parliamentary mow, corn fodder ia shoek, Usual drawi:

2 people

for what you have tose

Aee up the value of your!
This

His

sd realizing v

sveial, chureh, or govern |
Yery popular

dollars oat of the community

y.

Obio,

the he

and on which he has

| world. H leaves one daughter,

his

health

the pastor assisted by Rey. Baile

‘The servic

was largely attended: interment in) pig
*

son of Dam

was born

Sept
wot his

Min

da ased

icky ne

a

ith bis p

na, my October 184s,

and with chem belpe to clear and

which be after:

ever beid it

is memory.
remained

vicissitudes
oldest pio
Inigrating
wilderness,

ambitious

and strong, he has done much te

its) present

productive

was married

Selt, of Kosciusko

|

© te Tudi

have a public sale of a large lot of|
county, Ind. To this union were

born four children, William, ‘Tillie,

Two, William

tes land Jennie with his devoted

ete ,
o Saturday, Mareh 25,—usual

|

pace preceede him to the be

wife

tter

one

» two Lreth-

ers and a host of other relatives and {that ¢

departure.
ssed

K.
e conte

the M.

je
church and has ever lived a devot-

arming eq christian life. In Iss’ be ve

of the Lake City
& Bo under

auspicies his neighbors and followed by wheat, oats or corn.

a rites of

wife, he

ined a home for his children

Le seen, 2 cows, heifer, shoats, farming | until tbeir marriage, after which

him in his

During the last

&quo being in poor bealth and re-

Httle hope of permanent re-

on the| covery from his physician, b © de

and family
in mission work

proved to be

failed

he end was

near, he expresse a desire

* :

Hoome down if you travel some of

iL roads that are public are calle] ed act veers”
& received on

¥ rage’
but some of them are not

neogivedoMr

big roads, =a

ee on Friday.
&g

your buggy top will have
: &quo literary society wilt have itshe next Friday afternoon,

‘The High School was absent om

Wednesday of last week, om account

‘A great deal of the travel:

\ing done bere, is on bose bagk as

it was in Indiana fifty years ago. I

since, where of th

‘them.

jwas at church not lov ¢ sickness of Prof, Blue.

Teco ited sixteen girls and women| One of the bo in the Freshman

Son ho} aback, or rather mule-back, | class drew a picture of a baby on

as believe the majority were ride-| pis ruler and playe with it all af

My mind was carried |ternoon. Ue must have been think-

to my childhood days when I jn of the days te come

was taken to church on my mother’s} Tf you would be Yored:

knee on horseback.

|

pon’t find fault,

\- meeting house wes built om the) pon&# contradict people, even if

bank of a beautiful stream and} you kuow you are right,

when we arrived at the house, the Don&# be inquisitive @bout the

congregation was down at the bank paffairs of evenyour most inumate

of the stream and the preacher Was
friends.

g mules.

back

awbite she
|

was

\

in the water immersing converts, 80
Don’t conclide’ that, you hav

you may guess what ‘denomination | YS&qu had avy opportunities in life,

he belonge to. The preachin eee

was more after the primitive style, Grammar GRadEs.

Dut believe it bad more religion ‘Two boys of the eighth grad are

and less so called theology in It,

|

making up time, this week.

than many sermons I have listen Russel Thompeon and Ruby Aras-

‘ana. Most all devomina-| were the absentees, y.

tions are represente here. Th George Taruball got a enlughy
two races are kept seperate iM}

1 0. ¢rom a ball bat last Sat :

arene ae
The seventh year has commence

‘As to tarming, the groun is net
&q

ae productiv as itis in Keseluske
the stu of th poem, “The Arrow

and the Song.”
county, but if properly manage

.

will produc good crops. Any crop
1f you want a receipt for getting

ik off the floor, ask two of the

au be raised in Indiana, I

think can be raised here, and in |seventh year pupils.

addition to those, peanats, cotton Mert Stoner and Letha Jenkine

and tobacco, all do well bere. 1 were absent from school Monday,

have seen some fine clover fields. jon account of sickness.

Stock peas are one of the stapl ‘The seventh sear pupils prepare

crops. They are used’ as hay oF] papers on the «Declaration of Inde-

may be turned under as fertilized, pendenc which they finished read:

ing, Tuesday. e

A girl in theseventh year got ber ~

hair knocked down by the teacher.

1t was ashame, because she had it

fixed up so nice.

A girl in the seventh grade was

exercising for ber health last San-

day, Ask Mary Garwood if she

knows who it was.

&quot;Y who did not stady their

music lesson Monday, were com

pelle to write and not sing. Next

time they may have to dance. We

are glad that the majority of the

pupils had studied their lesson.

RgRee

would say to any who may

think ef locating here, come aud see

the country first. You will be

treated right by the peopl here; out

latch-string is out. With best wish:

es to all, Lolose, B F. Hetaiwar,

April being an important month

in the fashion world, the DEursEa-

ror is primarially a fashion number

containing an elaborate portraya of

the spring styles and the lateet fash

jon news, In “The Rights of tte

Child.” a new serial feature, it is

announced, Dr. Grace, P. Murray

will dixcuss every phase of the care

Club, organized by the members of |

ss of the MoE.
with)

buy?

terms of sale.

ho retuen eveept the good
the young men&#39;

Ho see

bis

daughter, who was sua.

|

of children.

moned to bis bebside aud after talk

ISTERMEPIATE.

Why don’t all: hollow “evening

Care of Cemetery. now

Sunday
to members of

The membership is! Card ef Thanks.

To every one we tender our most

sincer thanks for favors shown our

\gear son and brother, Williard

|raker, in the hour of sad bereave

t. and hope that God will

wand you in a way’ we never can,

Is W. Lewis is at this
other heols, who

HC. AL,

nee of the sock

are

utime cir;

ec int© ye a subscription papesaime:
members of the

those imterested iu the care of the)!

Mentone
\

cometery, According to
°

wrrbers are a x
y

\

=

the provisions ef the paper, a man
over the Work they are

is to b hir adress the
ad seme very interesting

|

and timely
ge ivy for in |

were

|

stance sResolved that the establish:

to contribute, meet of the whippt

1 probably be punishment for wife beating would inquire ©

Selected as sextou, ATL interested {ess the evil,” which was decided

should s Mr. Lewis and give their| ia favor of the affirmative.

sistance to this wert

groun

£
amd to care for the ses of those

|

debates on pr nical

whose frien
subjects are.

the fund,

auknown, or unable

Alvin Hic

s were scribers
&

Huckster Wagon for Sale.

A good buckster wagon in good
z pest: as ajrepair, will sell cheap. Write or

wy

d whese friends

ckman wil
=,Forst Bros, & Crark,

lentone, Ind.

hy eaise,
One feature pot so creditable t The Gazerie $1.00 per year.

B

ee

W played “Uncle Fita Simmons””

last: Friday.
Look out! A bony boy, in the

sixth grade.
We have raised our deportment

to one hundred.

Cecil Dille was absent from school

last-week on account of sickness at

honie.

It is reporte that Russel Arns-

ber gr and Eatle Blue have quit
seb o .

“Lhe sixth year ig about ready to

antts office. A book of sale notes Pare ‘

and notice in the paper thrown in
take ap the oe

A Square Deal

‘An Akron young lady quarrele
with her best fellow and sent. back

to him all the lotters and little gifts

she had received from his hands.

Lie, not to be outdone, sent her a

half dozen boxes of face powde and

with them a note explaining that he

had probabl carried away that mueb

on his coat since their acquaintarc

began.

ing with children and making all

| he was

atisticd and lomged to go home,

A loyal citizen, a kind father and

a good mau has been called to bis

‘reward. Oar loss is bis gain, for

be ne to be with Jesus.

Liens for his bu:

Carp oF Tuanks.
The children of the late Benja-

jmi C. Andrick desire to express

their heartfelt thanks to the neigh:
bors and friends and the variour

lodges of the 1.0.0. F. for the

sympathy shown and help rendered

during the illness and burial of

heir father. Cuitpres.

—Nice large two-color sale bills

on water proof paper at the Ga-

Continued on last eRe.
f
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

‘MENTONE, - + + +
INDIANA,

WoLI
TOLD IN

George M. Kitzmiller, aged 60 years,

tng the
‘Washington Mareb 4. President Roose-

welt delivered the following speech:

My Fellow Ci 3

cause to be

ical church will convene tn Nashville,

There will be 200 delegates from the

yarlous churches, extending far

Charle

The count of votes cast by the

Amalgamated Window Glass Workers
,

in ‘the past, the success which wo con:

for president, counted at Cleveland, fidently believe the future will bring,

showed no election, and second bal

|

should cause in us no feeling of vain:

Yt was odrered. A. Le Faulkner of glory, but rather a deep and abidit

Dunkirk, Ind., led over fourteen other | realiza’

candidates.
&quot;Ambass McCormick has gone to

Paris to select his future residence

nersere.

The Flovilla, Ga., bank was entered

glycerin, The robbers secured $4,00

|

things of the soul.

In cash.
Much has been given to us, and

“Ambassador Clayton, who has been

|

much will rightfully be expected from

fuffering from a severe attack ot

|

us. We have duties to others and

laryngitis in Meaico City, is conva:

|

duties to ourselves: and we can shirk

leseent
neither. We have become a great D

Creditors of the Arnold Brewing

cempany of Sault Sto. Marle, Mich

pave asked for a receiver for the con:

should face

are about $85,000 2

00

John Renton, aged 70 years, deliber

ately walked to his death near Hanna,

Ind., stepping tn front of a Pere Mar

qnetto passenger train.

‘Adjutant General Scott of Minols

made the fin payment to the troops

that had been on guar at Zelgler

during the mining st The total

amount paid out was $2

The jury in the Sancerson murder

case at Bluffton, Ind, returned a ver

dict of guilty against the defendant,

William Cook. His punishment 18

fixed at imprisonment for life.

Governor Broward has appointed

James B Taliaferro to fill the ad ine

terim term as United States senator

trom Florida.
. President Fairbanks will be

the guest of honor at the annual din-

rer of the Ohiu society of New York

pn Mareh 18

‘Anrouncement is made that the

post of eons) general at Shanghal

will be offered to Colonel! James Linn

Rodgers of Columbus, 0

Juan Francisco Echeverria has

been appointed secretary of tho treasy

tury and finance of Costa Rica by

President Esquivel. Senator Echever-

ria Was educated in the United States.

President Castro bas recalled Gen-

eral Antonio Velutin!, second

—

vice

t of the republic, who about

‘ago was appotnted fiscal

agcnt of Venezuela in Europe to ar

range for the unification of the Véene

euelan debt

dent Conrad Schacter of the

Stock Growers’ association

has issued a call for its first annual

convention to be held at Denver

May 9.

Stella Pirtle, 12 years old and

@oughter of Andrew Pirtle, died neat

Murphysboro, IL, as a tesult of sltp

ping and falling on a bucket she Was

carrying,
Miss May Malone, daughter of ex:

Sheriff James B. Matone, and James

Gordon Spencer of Chicago were Mar

ried by Rev, J, H. ©, Smith at Val

paraiso, Ind.

Baron Moncheur, the Belgian min:

ister, presented to Secretary Hay the

new first secretary of the Belgian le-

gation at Washington, Mr. Belcolgne.

who comes from Corea.

Dr. Charles A. L, Reed of Cincinnati,

a member of the folnt commission &am

pointed by the United States and the

republic of Panama to adjust property
values in dispute, has returned from

the assets about

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

Inaugurated March 4, 1905.

—_——_———_——-

from wronging others, we must be no

|

mighty past.

plood-polsoning, resulting from car

buncle.

‘A verdict of manslaughter was

found at Rock Island, Ml, against

Short Spee Delivere by Chief Executive After

Taking the Oath of Office— Our Duties as a

Nation to the World and to Ourselves.

thankful than ours, and forefathers faced

this is said reverently, In no spirit

|

we have outgrow. ‘We now face oth-

a coal operator of Blaine, W. V&a

|

of poastfulnesa In our own strength, |
¢r perils the very ex!

dropped dead in the lobby of the Eu:| but with gratitude to the Giver of} it was Ampossidl

taw House in Baltimore. A few min-| Good, who has blessed us with the

|

foresee. Modern life is both

tes before he had been talking to the conditions which have enabled us to and intense, and

cierk, apparently in the best of health.

|

achieve so large a measure of well:

|

changes wrought by the extraordinary

‘Tho annual meeting of the southern

|

being and of happiness, To us as & tudustrial developments of the last yartnership under which the business

Ininols synod of the German Evangel

|

peoplo it has pesn granted to lay the

|

half century are felt,

foundations of our national life in a our social and political being.

Tl, May 18 for a five days’ session.| new continent. We are the heirs of

|

before have men tried s vast

the ages, and yet we havo had to

|

midable an experiment as that of ad-

|

amount paid into the bank as capital;

pay few of the penalties which in old ininistering the affaira of a continent

|

& statement showing that the re

north as Quincy in this state, and also| countries are exacted by the dead

|

under the forms of

Several delegations from the state of/hand of a bygone civilization. We

|

public. The con

* Loulsiana, which is in this synod. have not been obliged to fight for

|

told for our mary

Leonard Johnson, aljas Dutton, was

|

our existence against any ‘alien race;

|

being, which have dev

arrested in St. Louts and taken to St.|and yet our life has called for the

|

high degree our ener

Never
and

elous material well-

ped to a very

gy, self-reliance,

&quot;wh he was identified

|

vigor and effort without which the

|

and individual inttiat!

by Wabash Station Agent Thomas maniier and hardier virtues ‘wither

|

brought the care and

Galvin as one of the Bang of train} away. Under such conditions it

|

able from the accumu

robbers who held him up last August. veaid be our own fault If we failed;

|

wealth In industrial

land the success which we have had

|

the succott of ow

tion of all which life haa of-| will rock to its foundations

fered us; a full acknowledgment of therefore our responsibility is heavy, be acknowledged before a notary, and

the responsibility which is ours: ‘and

|

to ourselves, to the world as it te to-

|

the acknowledgment filed with

a fixed determination to show that] day, and to the generations. yet un-

under a free government a mighty

|

born. ‘There is no good

people can thrive best, alike as ro

|

Wo should fear the future, but

|

0? the assets of the bank, and the

and the Yaulla wrecked with nitro

|

gards the things of the body and th | there is every

it

reason why

hiding from ourselves

the problems before us DOr fearing

tasks set before

must be one of cordial and sincere en and these problems faeed, tf our

friendship. We must show not only duty is to be well done, remains essen

In oar words Dut in our deeds that

|

tially unchanged. We know that self] pint will,

we are earnestly desirous of secur government is difficult, We know that

ing their good will by acting toward

|

ro people needs such h

them in a spirit of just and generous

|

character as that

recognition of all their Tights. But| to govern its affal

justice and generosity in a nation, as the freely expressed will of the free

im an individual, count most ‘when

|

men who compose it, But we have

shown not by the weak but by the

|

faith that we shall net prove false to

strong. While ever careful to refrain

|

the memories of the men the

less insistent that we are not wronged

|

they left us the splendid heritage w

the isthmus,
Uarseives. Wo wish peace; but we

|

now enjoy. W

Hiram P. Thompson, a captain in wish the peace of justice, the peace assured confidence that we

the civil war and a prominent archi;

|

of righteousness. sextet it because

|

able to leave this heritage unwasted na

the civ ar Fund’ du Lac, Wis., of

|

we think it ts right and not pecs able leaeeod to our children and our

|

«epi T. ‘T. Moore DIL. providing, 2

we are afraid, No weak nation that

|

children’s children. To do 50 we must

we are auily and justly sbould ever

|

show, not merely tn ereat crises, but

|

Wall io the Capitol at Washing:

have cause to fear us, and mo strong

|

in the everyday
7 x

power should ever be able to ‘single

|

qualities of practical intelligence. ot

|

SS by a strict party rote and with:

e in our tura have an

shall be

affairs of life. the

Indiana Legislature

PRIVATE BANKS.

The Ganiard senate dill, to regu

After taking of and warter

of

i ‘tional late private banks, which went to en

Soe ot oats or Lt iy 2 at a fg grossment In the house, with only one

problems which are
amendment, and that not affecting the

3

te greal
means

to exceed one-third of which can be

No people on cert have more} both responsibility and Sone Our

|

{ Sxtod in the bank furniture, Bx-

tures and real estate. EWvery bank

istence of which

|

O* doing business or desiring to do

fo that they abould

|

business In the stato will have to file

complex

|

With the auditor of state a statement

the tremendous

|

containing the nam of the proposed

bank: a copy of the articles of co

M every fiber of

|

of the bank Is to be conducted; the

ame of the county and city or town

Ton ji which tho bank Is located: the

‘a democratic re-
ponsibility and net worth of the in-

ctatae which have

|

Sividual members of the firm is equal

to an amount at least double the

amount invested in the bank, and the

bank, and the names of the officers,

er.  nave also

|

agents or employes ‘of the bank.

anxiety insepar-

Nation of great
centers. Upon

r experiment much

fense Pt
by tm

passed.

Cost of the Legislature.
The expens&#3

bly up to F

the House of R

$30,008.13 to the Senate. This

not really include everything for

warrants for these (Wo mont

issued, according to John Re

Mr. Reed doe:

through the last day.

Butler College Bill

The Carmichael house bill.

Henry Vormecech for kiting Jobn| Us out as & subject for involent ag

|

courage, of hardihood apa endurance,
out any discussion whateysr,

O&#39;Conn of Bloomington in a saloon

row in East Moline.

Johan S. Johnson, accused of the

murder of Patrick J. Doyle in a quan

rel over a dice game Aug. 10, was Con

wicted in Milwaukee of murder {a the

second degree.

Ernest F. Dubbert, aged 19. killed

himself at Ottumwa, Iowa, with cat

polic acid less than twenty-four hours

after his marriage to Miss Minerva

Fuqua. He died in bis bride&#3 arms.

Roll Pafr, a well-known young mar

of Burlington, lowa, was crushed t¢

death in a freight wreck.

ers of the world are important; but

among ourselves.
wealth, in population, and in power

as this nation has seen during the cen- cola.

‘Thinks “Ber- Great Book. Eve

“Ben-Hur for permission to tr? relate

ear college announced an advance a Tt is bis opinion that there

|

proved him either oversuspicious or

ae

the rates, due to the increase In the Pap for just such a book as “Ben-

|

ccwardly; but perhapa it waa because County Superintende Bill.

‘cost of education and the cost of liv) Hur,” which he “aeseribes as “one of

|

those who wielded the razor were not House bill No. 214, Mr. Lester&#

Teer ‘The tuition feo 1a advanced frow

|

the most instructive and interesting

|

practical in those ‘The sign ot to allow presidents of school taards te

$100 to $150 a year and board from Dooke of this age,” in the Egyptian the practical toothpuller

ts

yet ta ap-
for county superintendents wes

$500 to $35 a year. @hureh of which he is a member. pear.&quot;— Record.

gression.
and above all the power of devotion

bill was called uP of

‘Our relationa with the other pow: to a lofty ideal, which made great the

men who founded this republic In the

nt are our relations days of Washington, which
preserved this

Such growth in

|

great the men wht

republic tn the days of Abraham Lin.

‘ “te
Piibes New.

. ehie.

Ayad A. Ghazuli, an Egyptan, en: & live in a practi age.” re

tm the work of the taedical de-

|

marked a West Philadelphian. “For| One now Dill, probably the last that

partment of the University of Cincin:

|

years I&#3 noticed the sign of a man
will be introduced, was presen’

patil, has applied to the publishers of

|

who ‘advertises to do practical horse.

|

Senator Milburo.

Who adverNow. a. Woodland Avenue

|

that person

|

she bas practiced

qDe UT nto’ Arable. Mir, Ghazull

|

barber has himeclt down as a practt pharmacy for twenty years shell

has translated a number of works, in-} cal hatrcutter. lapoleon:

President James M. Taylor of Vas| cluding Spencer& “History of Philos:

|

shaved himself.

made

‘Semi-annual reports to the Aw

of State are provided for, the reports

to be published in a local paper. In

the room of every private bank there

is to be a printed list of all the own

ers of the bank, a a statement that

it is a private bahk. In reference to

funds or property held in trust the

provision is made that the trust must

State Auditor within forty-five days.

Te the depositors is given first lien

bank may sue and be sued as a cor

Moither

|

Poration, The essential point omitted

the gravity of

|

(rom the original bill ts that requiring

state examination, this having been

te approach these problems with the stricken out in the senate.

unbending, unflinching purpose to

solve them aright

tion, forced by tho fact of its great.

|

Yot. after all,

ness into relations with the other ma:

|

are Tew, though the

tions of the earth; and we must be

|

us differ from tl

cern, The Habilities, it ts claimed,

|

have as beseoms & people with such

|

our fathers who founde:

a

responsibilities. Toward all other served this republic,

pations, large and small, our attitude which these tasks mus!

.

Child Desertion Bill Is Vetoed.

though the problems

|

The Dausman vill, defining

crime of child desertion and providing

he tasks set before

|

penalties, was vetoed by Governor

and pre-

|

Hanly on the ground that one

spirit in

t be undertak:

_

of the

sections in effect provides for Impris-

onment for debt, and was therefore un-

constitutional, The section objected

to was the one providing for fhe im-

prisonment of any parent or guardian

for refusing to pay the reasonable cost

of keeping a child in a childrens’

home, the child having been commit:

ted there by crder of the court.

first section of the bill, which provides

that failure on the part of the parent

who is able to provide for the neces

sary and proper home, care, food and

clothing of his chiid is really child de-

sertion, and makes such neglect an of-

i
upT

8

taken to be a “valid exercise of les

islative authority.” and the Governor

suggests that this section be re-writy

ten, and the Dill re-introduced

3 of the General Assem-

yruary 28, as shown by |

the warrants that have been Issue

the Auditor of State, have been $79,-

165.43, of which $49 was paid for

resemtatives,

auditor&#39; office, as some of the mem-

bers and some of the employes af both

Branches have not as yet tuened in

and received Warrants,

not know as yet wheth-

er or not the appropriation of $12

‘ill be sufficient to meet the necessi-

ties of the closing days of the General

‘Assembly. If an extra appropriation

ti needed then it can be rushed

will enable the Christian chureh to re

tain control of Butler college, was

passed by the senate. It provides that

on

|

& donominationnl school may make it

Recessary for fourfifths of the direc:

tors of the school to be members of

the church controlling the school, The

it is understood, bring to

Butler certain sums of money which

igh traits off have been withheld until tae fact

people which seeks

|

might be firmly established that the

ra aright through

|

college will remain tn the controt of

the Christian church. Several mem

|
pers of the senate opposed the bill

ueder the fear that it might affect Me-

yom college, tn Sullivan county, which

They did their work, Certain members of its board of con-

trol seek to remove to Muncie.

Votes for Wallace Statue.

the placing of a statue of Gea. Lew

passed by the Indiana sen

third reading

b the author of the bill. If the house

passea the bill, a controveray that

las run through several legislatures

‘will be settled. Each state may have

two statues of famous sous in the nay

tonal hall of statuary. Indlana al

ready bas the statue of olxer

Morton in the hall, and the contro

versy haa been over what other man

ahould be represented there. Th |,

Democrats have contended that the

memory of. Thomas A. Hendricks

should be so honored. The Moore

bill appropriates, $5,000 for the statue.

‘The vote on its passag was 27 to 12.

Apportionment Bill,

The senate bilt—No, 839—providing

for the legislative apportionment of

pared by the Republt-

cans in joint caucus was handed down

secon reading in the house and
on

passed under & suspension of the

rules, It goes to the governor with |

out amendment. The. minority report

of the committee on legislative appor

tionment, signed by the two Demo

crats, Mr. Potter and Mr. Ballard, was

promptly postponed and the majority

report was adopted. Upon the motion

ot Mr. Condo the rules of the house

were suspended and the bill was put

upon its passage. The previous ques

tion was immediately demanded and

debate was cut off The vote on the

final passage of the bill was Tl ayes

and 14 noes.

No Extra Session.

Governor Hanly has said that he

would not call an extra session of the

legislature to finish that part of the

legislative work that may still remain

undone. There has been considerable

talk among the members themselves

recently concerning the need of an

extra session, especially in view of

the extra amount of labor and investi

gation occasioned by the codification

commission bills, The governor Tea:

izes that at this session, as always,

there may be some megsures that

wili not be passed upon, but thinks

that the situation is not so unusual

as to require an extra session,

Judges’ Salaries.

By a vote of 44 to 43, the Indiana

House killed Senator Huge’s bin to

increase the salaries of cireult and st

perior judges of the state amd the

j criminal judge of Marion county, oF

at least the bill was declared killed

by that vote. Effort to bring up the

bill to-day on the ground that the vote

was Incorrectly recorded failed. ‘The

pill originally applied to Marion coun-

ty only, but has been made general,

The fight which centered around the

pill was one of the closest and warm:

est of the present session,

Inaurance Securities,

Reported favorably by the “house

on the StNcler

Lil, permitting foreten fire Insurance

companies to hold securittes in city,

county and state bonds outside Indt

ana, was passed in the house under

suspension of the rules. The motion

to suspend the rules and pass the bill

was made by Mr. McHenry, chairmaa

of the insurance committee. The vote

or the passage of the bill was 66 to

ny

\.

Women Prisoners.

Senatot- bill providing

for the separation, of women prison:

‘ors from men in all county jails, and

providing that a county without such

| jail facilities must take women pris

orers to another county that cam care

‘for them, was passed by vote of 34

‘to 1, The bitt also compels all jails

\tnat can care separately for women

prisoners to place matrons 1 charge

| of them,

Teachers’ Salaries.

An argument arose over Mr. Long&#

pill to fix the minimum wage ef teach:

ers, whe have taught four years and

who hold a three years’ state Heense,

by multiplying their average grades:

by 3% cents. A protest was made

‘avainst the bill when it was advanced

to third reading and the opposition

was strong enough to defeat it bya

vote of 40 to 43.

Limits Price of Voting Machines.

By a vote of 27 to 11, the Senate

passed tho Slack bill, Mmitiag the

yee that may be for voting

machines to $300. The Dill am origin:

aily drawn made the use of voting

machines compulsory in every county

of the state, but it was amended in

auch a manner as simply to Limit the

price that may be pald.

Auto Bill Changes.

& report of the conference commit:

tee on senate bill No. 8 the Crumpack-

er automobile bill, was concurreg, in

Dy the senate. It provides for aeveral

important changes to the bill en ques:

tfons that have been in dispute, Sen-

ators Hendee and Crampacker were

the senate members of the commit:

tee.

Paya $10 for Bryan Speech.

The senate passed a resolution to

pay $10 to A. C. “Milligan for report:

jag and transcribing for the senate

journal the speech of W. J, Bryan, on

the occasion on which he was invited

to address the senate,

Pharmacists’ Lice

Janee By vote of S6 to 2h

given a license as & registered phat

macist,

insurance Securities,

‘The senate passe a bill introduced

by Senator Stricler, by which foreign

ance companies may submit

auditor of state, aa part of their

or county bonds of

thia country, or bonds of cities oF

provinces:

WOODB ‘ar
ja chemica an hygienic pure and costive,

Te oficient —
ar wee

‘Weodbur Facial Cream res the tease end

ighly.

send us hia name and we will send

to any addresa for $1.00 the flowing toilet:

requisites

‘THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.

MAY YET MAKE DIAMONDS.

lesa than that of the diamond.

‘This fact has started investigations

al value the investors are

It hardly pays to laugh dete

are certain of facts, for it ts

times humiliating to think of
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ivt
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Mistres Rosem Ally
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Gopyrignt, 1904, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

CHAPTER Vil—Continued.

“Ob, lawzy, no; on horseback,

replted.
“You have other guests then, land:

lord?” I questioned,
2

“Um, that&#3 tolling,” he said and

winked at me. Then glanced surrep-

Utiously up at a window.

“Traveling masked—black eyed

maid—pretty as a picture, eh, land-

Jord?” I said jocosely, and gave him

hearty tap upon th shoulder with

the handle of my ridin whip. With

that I entered the well lighted tap

felt the warmth,

and heard

of the fire. but

o many Mhankered about

place Wat saw not its

pous wood

the cheerful crackle

there were

the open firc

Tmade a wide swath as pushed my

way to the fire Some of the men

fell back only to crowd up again, when

4 advantage of the momen

p had obtained a chimney cor

ner ior me.

‘he other chimney corner Was

“filled by a big Moated fellow with a

plmply face, Jo was humbly grat

clous to him pite of the fact that

the fellow&# mouth Was constantly

filled with indecent expostulations,

which even a landlord catering for

patronage might with credit to: im

self take umbrage at

The reason was manifest (the law

has an outwardly pacific effect upon

some, and Jock was one), this glut:

tonous fellow was petit constable,

one of Jeffrey&#3 mep, as he had said,

and they had begun to collect the

criminals from the nearby places to

take them to town where the assizes

were to be held.

‘The criminals were usually a low:

porn set of rascals upon whom no one

wastes pity

had in custody that day was a differ-

ent object— an object of both pity and

sorrow.

person when th intellect, which made

grateful glow

man the constable |

For who can gaze upon al Ac

gim-cracks— into the vacated

seat and so diverted them.

The demented fellow began to ha-

rangue us in choice bits of “The

Prince of Denmark,” at which won

dered, It gave the constable the

portunity he wished and he threatened

him in a voice of thunder into silence

‘The woman started up and besought

him to let them go.

“{ will take care of him,” she plead

indeed [will, Please let us £0.&

rou need not st
with the old

loon,” he answered ber, laughing in

sultingly in her face. “It he
is found

gnilty, the States of Tyburn is

as

good

y. or Bedlam will do

‘a dame With so pretty a fa

need not work.” He Rp 2

with a loud guifaw looked to his men

for applause, and they save it in the

echoing of his laughter,

The woman,

agalp.
N

sat down

My

hands

fellow and the

be my part to pl

and should go our separate wa

itched to chastise the

At that that should

‘Jeen and was trying ta ejaculate
yomething. She had a most pathetic

face, and her arma were seld out in

appeal toward me. She was waywora

and weary, and the moisture was Tl

Ing from ber clothes In a cloud,

“Blessed sir,” at last she gasped

“pow could he have been at the meet:

ing of the Covenanters in Lyme, when

he was playing at the Duke&# theater

in London?*
“O, so ye say, baxgase.” brasquely

said the man, “We&#39 give ye an OP

portunity to prove your words; those

Lips will not rebuff then.”

‘The prisoner had been sitent for @

me, but at the mention of the Duke&#

eater he began to rave, to mutter

and to sigh,
hardened myself to it all for the

time, even the piteous Jook on the

woman&#39 face.

Gil moved from where he was

standing near my chair over to where

the woman and prisoner sat. fe

posed for a cynic, yet would drop be-

tore the fire from a pretty woman’s

sooner than any man that knew,

and became weak as’ Water, and

smooth as table oi! He leaned over

the back of the bench on which they

cre h outspread hands over

the b a began to talk to the

woman, She turned her body around,

so that what she was saying in &

whisper should not bo understood

from the motion of her lips by the

other occupants of the room, Suc

exclamations as
“ ’Sdeath, Pox me,

Zounds,” etcetera, fell from Gil&# lips.

Gil now entered Roisily, era

his whip, Is manner was plainly

agaressive, his mustachio had a more

upward twirl, and his nose Was turned

te windward, Hke an old war horse

who scents battic trom afar,

Tho constable looked from bim to

me, and then motioned his mea back.

“With your permission,” said.

pulled his table between us and

called to Jock to bring a bottle of his

best vintage.

“Going to the asstzes?”

start the conversation,

Yes,&q he Teplicd, none too polite

ly, “And it&# damnable weather to be

out tn.”

“Where are they held? Il asked

asked to

again,
“At Chichester,” he replied shortly.

“Indeed.”
crime

said “What heinous

has the prisoner committed?

demented?”
“Nothing of the sort, nothing of

aS
=
a

Stared insolently at the constable.

him superior being is gore and not

feel pity tug at bls heart stringst He

had been no mean creature else the

palefaced woman, young as regards

years from her face, old as to events,

had not to him.

Evidently the constable and his men

had been at the inn long enough to

get effectually dried, and in accom:

plishing this had completely filled the

space about the hearth, leaving the

two miserable being yet cold and wet

huddled in a corne

‘The doors, to leave a Woman so

Dedraggied out cf the eircle of

warmth! I felt my temper rising like

yeast in a hot room.

stared insolently at the constable.

He bad his legs stretched out and took

more than half the fire place. let

my eyes travel the length of his per

aon, from his coarse-grained visage

down to his rough shoes. with an in:

sinuation not to be denied.

He fidgeted his bulky body, his face

became redder, but with a bitch to

his shoulders he fortified himself for

the explosive “Damme!” that belched

trom his greasy

“With pleasure,” said, and not

waiting for his surprise to evaporate

1 continued: ¢ these your fellows?

They seem in favor of a monopoly.”

He grunted.
turned to them who equally ob-

trusive occupled the middle seated at

a table. “Out of the way, fellows,” I

cried.

They scampered to their feet more

prompt than their master, gave

their table a twirl which sent it spin-

ning backwards. I pushed my chair

into its place, thus the chimney corner

said

‘and dring

dry your
courteously to the Woman,

the man. You are wet;

setves.&q se

It looked for a moment, as the con-

stable cocked his gimlet eye, as

though he might espouse the cause of

his men, who recovering, had clus-

tered about him. But the woman Tead-

ing the man—a

tches, droll enough

with the old theatrical suit he had on

pieced out here and there with tawdry

the sort,” he answered verbosely

enough now, “he’s a play avtor, He&#

now acting the principal part for the

first time. Listen how he rants! &

fine actor, be? hah! hah!”

“You may be mistaken as to his

state,” said, and bowed to give my

words a graciousness and to take the

edge off my sarcasm, for added:

“Men even with your ability have been

known to be mistaken.”

“Yes, damned mistaken,” put in Gil,

in his deep voice.

“Stitt justice must be done,” has-

tened to add, seeing his choler coming

up at Gil&#3 words. “What has he

done? Come, landlord,” called to

Jock, “another bottle of the same:

‘tis heart warming | trow. Partake

of it with me; It will help the flow

of words while it flows [rom cup to

lip.” added to the constable. It

was far from my wish to anger the

tyke at present. ,

“God&#39 help! ‘tis rot much of a tale

when all is told.” he dejan, after he

had for the momeat slaked his thirst

by a most copious potation, “Only

another Covenanter and the way of

the transgressor is hard.”

He raised his eyes to the rafters

overhead with a pious look more lke

Puritan than Established! Churchman.

The former no doubt he had been, but

like many another who had served

the Lord High Protector, upon the

advent of Charles H had deemed it

dest to change both religion and man-

ners.

“We have been upon the lookout

for him some time. He somehow

managed to escape us when the others

were arrested years ago. But we have

him fast enough now, fast enous!
=

He finished and rolled the words un-

der his tongue as if the taste of them

was good.
“Being a Covenanter would not

make him apprehent.ote.” returned.

“There is no act out against him.”

“You think sof” he demurred.

«what if he had been one of the plot,

person of the King?
“Of course that is a different thing,”

said.
I looked at the woman. She had

| in my edueation, as

|

mted.

deeply moved. trembled

8

able for one was not en-

joying this. With his men it was ais

ut trom the laushter and insinuat-

ing looks which they pvestowed upon

the trio, It reached Its climax when

the woman in her eagerness laid her

hand on Gil’s arm. “She&#3 take UD

with him quick enough,” one of them

said in a loud aside, at which they all

burst into what would have been &

longer and perhaps Jouder laugh if

Gil had not quickly jerked his sword

from its scabbard, thgowing off the

woman&#39 hand.

He twirlea it rapidly im the air,

een over the heads of the twain he

was championing, and dared the fel-

low to repeat his remark. There was

silence among the men.

“Many a fellow has bit the dust for

less,” Gil said menacingly as he slid

his sword back with & rattling sound.

called for yet more wine, and

again the constable @id justice to it

He took from his pocket his dice and

rattled them persuasively,
“Ye play e asked.

“Why not replied, stifling &

yawn, “The yet remains dark:

jt wil be hours before the rain stops

if at all today.”

Now throughout the room was

heard the rattle, rattle of the dice as

they fell upon the deal boards of the

table, for Gil had also seated himself

apparently oD amicable terms with

the other fellows, and they had begun

to game likewise. Frequent curses al-

ternated with the fall of the dice—

they did not come from Gil—and told

who was the loser. The air was dense

from the smoke from Gives pipe, for

he was an inveterate smoker, and had

suffered considerably from the habit,

when it first fastened its hold upon

him; gone hungry, been: imprisoned.

|
and came near to having had his ears

cut off; yet nothing could make him

give it up.

Dice throwing had been Gil&# part
said before, and

although I was no Take to waste MY

patrimony in play with such scum,

still humored the man and let him

win my money, while kept his glass

After awhile he became maud-

lin and raved and cursed whenever I

won, which was so seldom that his

face had a leering, cunning look, as

one who plays a deep same, and finds

him successful in it.

(To be continued.)

Poverty and Politeness.

Last Christmas Mr. Sharp was sum-

moned to his door by a ring; a chubby

urchin stood without,

“Wish you a merry Christmas, sir,”

sald the youth expectantly.
“Er—quite so,& sald) Mr. Sharp

blankly, folowing a rule he has in

vented for the discomfture of Christ

mas-box hunters.
“an&# a ‘appy New Year,” more @x

pectantly.
“Exactly.” said Mr. Sharp.

The urchin was nonplused; but be

determined on a final effort.

“an&#39;— all the rest of ft, sir!”

he said, desperately.
‘There was an impressive silence,

and Mr. Sharp flattered himself that

he had crushed the young hopeful,

but he hadn&#3

“s&# guv’nor.” piped the urchin, “it

wouldn&#39 ‘urt yer very much ter 8&

‘Sime ter you,’ would it? If yer poor,

yer can, at least, be pertite!&quot;—
Answers,

__

At O&#39;He Party.

Tho Irish Christmas party has be

come famous the world over, and last

deliciously characteristic dialogue.

Mr, O&#39;Gra had just left the dan-

cers, and had sidled up to Mr. Flynn:

“Sthep outside, Mister Flynn.” he

said, “&quot; afther askin’ ye a few ques-

Outside, Mr.

man

thin’
or Mistress O&#39;Grad

and man,” said

* WaAT THEY SAY.

Tt te not often in these busy times
|

that we can take the opportunity to

upen things ta

eently written to

qe Rock Island System:
‘Loa Angeles, Calif. Jan. — 1905,

———: We arrived here

the Anest that they have ever traveled

upon, Th accommodations were Srat

class in every respect—the Sleepers.

the Observation Car, the Diner, the

Buftetlibrary smoker, with bath and

barber could not have been red.

‘upon. The entire in crew were

gentlemanly and very obliging—doing
all they could to make everybody en-

joy: themselrea and at home

shall try to get my friends

tives to take this train when coming

to California.”
Mr. John Sebastian, passenger traf

singles this out as one

letters

ing first place among transcontinental
Umited trains.

of

Cattle,

industry,
congress b

¢ay, Will not

United

corporations,
inquiries into

—_—

Ne Money in Making War.

Of old there was a mistaken impres

sion that a nation could grow rich on

the spoils of war; but few persons

harbor that delusion to-day. It is now

clearly understood that war means &

diminution of the general prosperlty.
‘As the trade of the world is tncreas-

ing by leaps and bounds, the practical

sense of mankind holds strife at arms

fm increasing abhorrence. The wealth

of a nation can be augmented faster

by selling goods than by stealing them

and the mass of men sce this quite

clearly, Commerce is a great paciai-

cator. There is no place in its scheme

for the unruly passions of men. No

matter how selfish its ends they are

best subserved by good temper and

‘an absence of violence.—Boston Post

——-

YELLOW GRUST ON BABY

Would Grack Open and Scab Causing
|

Terrible ttching—Cured by
Cutleura.

“Our baby had a yellow crust on his

head which I could not Keep away.

When I thought I had succeeded in

getting his head clear,

again by the crown of his head, crack

and scale, and cause terrible itching.

then got Cuticura Soap and Oint:
|

ment, washing the scalp with the soap

and then applying the Ointment. A

fac treatments made a complete cure.

have advised a number of mothers

to use Cuticura, when I have been

asked about the same aflment of their

Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Bush,

—

Dieraeti’s Oldest Tenant.

Thomas Coates, the late Lord Bea-

consfield’s oldest tenant,

Hughenden, Buckinghamshire, Feb. 6.

at the advanced age of 88. He had

had the closest” relations with the

great Conservative statesmen, who

frequently consulted him on agricul: ‘

tural questions, and the deceased had

many interesting reminiscences about

the earl. He remembered innumerable

noted visitors in Hughenden, includ

ing the late duke of Wellington, Mr.

Coates last Easter resigned his

church wardenship for Hughenden,

which he bad held for nearly half a

century.—London Standard.
_—_—————

Every housekeeper snould know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will eave not only time, because n

never sticks to the tron, but because

cents. Then again because Defi

Starch ts free from all injurious chem

to 4 you

tera and

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the trom stick

ing. Defiance never sticks.
—————_

“Webster&#3 New Standard Diction-

ary” of the English language, Known

as the latest revised encyclopedic edi:

tion, is excellent enough to stand on

its own merits, It not only contains

all words in general use (also other

terms, scientific or erudite), but hum

order to facilitate ready reference to

the spelling, pronunciation, definition,

etymology and proper use of all words.

The work should meet with the ap

proval of teachers, students, lterary

aied at

& Co. Swift

REP FA
ME PAC

Commisstoner Garfiel Fails

to Find Proof of Existence

Chicago dispat
Garfield&#39; report on the

which was

jury investigation
of the packers, to

cago March 20, according to Assistant

States District

Charles B. Morrison.

Mr. Garfield, as commissioner of

Beef Trust

Make Leas Than 2 Per Cent on Totat

Sales, Although Six Leading Com
|

cerna Slaughter 45 Per Cent

—

Commissioner
dreased me

tranamitted to

President Roosevelt Fri-

jaterfere with the grand
into the operations

commence in Chi:

Attorney

reports the result of his

tho business of Armour

& Co., Nelson Morris &

Co., the National Pacsing Company.

tne Schwarzschild &

pany and the Cudahy

ny. He says these sit

‘slaughtered about 45 per cent ofpal
1908

Sulaberger Com-

Packing Com-

concerns in

the total indicated slaughter in the

United States; that for three of the

companies in

profit was 99

year 1902 instead of being

exorbitant profita was less

than usual:

2908 the average “net

cents per head; that the

one of

profitable
that during the months

when prices of beef were the highest

some at least of the leading packers

were actually losing money on erery

head slaughtered.

The

Modeat.

report declares tl hat the

changes in the margin between prices

of cattle and

no indication
Mr, Garfield,
and conditions for 1902,

peet are in themselves
‘of the changes in profits.

after reviewing prices
1908 and

1904, concludes that the six companies

above named apparently are net

o
a and

of
e

Pe

profit on the gross volume of business

is comparatively small.

He finda that in 1902.

1904 the profi!
it would start exceed 2 net

1903 and

its of Swift & Co, did not

cent of the total sales.

Private Car Lines Pay.

Private car Hines are shown to be

seurces of profit. a net return of 14

to 17 per cent being indicated, but Mr.

Garfield adds that computed on &

vasis of the

While the

this profit would increase but

the price of meat to the consumer,

dressed beef transported
‘little

six concerns named

slaughtered but 45 per cent of the

total cattle killed in 1903, it is shown

that they slaughtered nearly 98 per

cent of all the cattle

chief western packing centers,
killed in eight

that

York about 75 per

cent of the beef it consumes, Boston

more than 85 per cent,

about 60 per cent,

than 60 per

per cent.

Philadelphia
Pittsburg more

cent and Baltimore 50

Commissioner Garfield reports his

inability to

ownership of

cerns which

find any general inter

stock among the six con-

he specially discusses

and avers that there te lively com:

petition among them for business.

Six lead

States.

but net

sw

nearly 98 pe

Philadelphia

sion that in

District of

mains in
The

homes.

Young

ing &

injury
a new

broke
is th

SS

Every rose has its thorn. certainly.

but that {s no reason why one should

forever be pricking his Angers on the

thorn.

All Upte-Date Housekeepers

we Cold Water Starch, be-

gause it is better, and 4 om, more ef it

for same money.

‘Missoula,
foreat.

slaughter but

number of cattle

chiet packing centers

cent in New York.

Columbia shall

States district attorneys receive fees

and fixing the

attorney at New York

the sundry civil

dudgee

the court of appeals for travel and at-

tending sessions away

Washington
Roosevelt, Jr.

the was

in the act. He may dle.

Report In Brief,

Commissioner Garfield&#3 report 1s

summarized m the following:

Existence of a “peef trust” is de

led,
Packers’ profits less than 2 per cent

of total sales.

ing packing concerns

43 per cent total

kiNed in the United

Private car lines found to be profit:

returns of 14 to 22 per

this source do not

greatly increase price of beef to con:

mer,

Six big packing concerns slaughter

r cent of beef killed in

of weat, 7 per

and about 60

ir other eastern cities.

Keen competition among

packing concerns for business.

Diatzict Attorneye Lose Fees.

Washington dispatch: The

no case

salary of the district

at $10,000, re-

as

‘pill also retains the pro-

—_—

Roesevelt le Hurt.

aispatch:

|

Theodore
is reported to be nure-

ose, and it ia said the

o result of contest with

poxing instructor recently im-

stalled in the white house.

.
Mich, dispatch: ar

reigned on a charge
ius David, an aged vet-

‘Open a Land Reserve.

Mont. dispatch: Lake

reserve became subject

DERA NER
DISTRESSIN TROUBLE LEFT BY

ST. VITUS AND GRIP.

Woman Ad@iicted for Teare by Strange

Gpelta of Nuwdaces and Weakness

Recovers Perfect Health.

__Whe she was fourteen old, Mire,

Taa L. Brown bad St. Vitu dance

She flually got over the most naticeable

features of the strange ailment, but wes

‘uncomfortable

DECLARE PROFIT ARE SMALL fet wic cSonoiy eee

a

edb)
ae

“Que hand, halt of my

Worse.

extend over half my body.&
«How did you got rid of them?

“It seemed fora long time aa if never

could get rid of them, Tt was not wntil

about six yearsago that I found aremedy
that had virtue enough in it to reach my

case. That was

Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pilla

for Pale People,
tirely cured me,&q

«Did it take long&# effect a cure?

“No! Thadu&# taken the wholeaf the

pefose I saw a great re

for two
dreadfal attacks of dizaine

grasp hold of something or I ‘would fall

right down. Iwas jast miserable, end

when I saw the doctor waa not helping

me, I began to take: Dr. ‘Williama’

Pills Tn aahort time cured:

meof that trouble too, and I have nevet

had any dizzy spells since.”*

Mrs. Brown lives at No. 1705 DeWitt
‘Williams’Dr

Pink Pills are without an equal for the

rapid and thorough care:

tration. They expel

gyst bg much disenaes oe OE weeks

o best of tonics in all cases of weaky

ness. ‘They are sold by every draggist.

north.
source that the secret les in the fok

lowing recipe:
‘The rice should be carefully washed

and placed in a kettle of bolling water,

which should be set on the back of the

ge over a low fire, where the rice

should elmmer slowly until done, Stir

ring is not only useless, but harmful.

If there is any water left, it should be

drained off carefully and the rice

should then stand in a hot place for

some time.
Nothing should be added during the

cooking, no salt, sugar, milk or butter.

If the cooking has been done properly,
each grain of rice will stand out by ih

self, plump, dry and beautiful. Served

very hot at the table the rice should

then be reverently treated with cay

enne pepper and butter,

will be revealed to the consumer one

‘of the secrets of the success of the

Japanese army.—New York Medical

Journal.
*

—_—_—_____——-

Doing Great Work.

Ward, Ark. Mareh @th.—(Spectal.d
the West reports

different forms of

Dodd&# Kidney

place is not without

evidence of the great work the treat:

American Kidney Remedy is doing.

‘Among th cured here is Mr. J. wv

Waggoner, &
ho,

in an taterview,

Kianeys and bladder were badly out

of order. I used many medicines, but,
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—Now carpet sample at Foret
Bros. & Clark&#3

Cc Bf Smith,
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— Jam Gill, who h been
i

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

quite sick, is imporvin

=

—-New wall-paper 100 a doable

Sunscriptioy, $1.00 Per YEAR.

volt ab Forst Bros. & Clark&#3
:
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.
day, for Shattuck, Oklahoma.

LOCAL NEWS,
— new aud fiue assortment of

—New funey dress goods ut Tbe M entone, sha Indiana. candies and gum at The Fair

Store.

Fair Store.

w curpet samples at Forst
’

— Warren ha moted) into.
.

Bro & Clark&# INAUGU IO
the Linville property in the west

se
‘

part of town,

—New dress goods. Kingery &
—We sell Lowell t thi

1 NEW SPRIN
eee

All the new things in wa .

ING et ingraiu carpet made. Kingery.

lack’

& Myers, Warsaw,

paper at Borst Bros. & Clark&#39;

‘
eset i

.
.

.

~ —Mornings first thought 1 thous.

»huve a few50c shirts eer - een
win .

ee?
:

ae x

= We lint a fewSde shirte of° Just as this GREAT NATION inaugurates tts president last week, so this week an of Dames te Barly Burd «be

alls to cose Gut at 44e. Fair Store.
. AT

ECAT CT Be age

&gt
i. 2 x -

ing buckwheat tour,

renee totacco browas, clare}

gp

this GREA STORE will inaugurate the arriva! of its New Spring Clothing. Jack Hall started on his rounds

ets and gray mecties are iu, at Lew
.

}
last week to list the taxable proper:

as & Son&#39 AST winter during the dull months in the Tailoring Business we contracted with a large tailoring ¢oncern to ty of Frankl township.

A.C, Manwaring bas bro make up our Men’s and Youths’ Spring and Summer Clothing. By so doing we were able to get some very — Hoary Mille has been on

- the sick list tor the past ten days,

bis grip sufficiently wo come down

town again.
wood concessions in price, as well as to have our Clothing made by expert tailors, men who have had years of but is now much improved.

—We bave spring line lac eur- experience and who know how to build good clothes, giving particular attention to the little details, things which —Mre, H. D. Pontius, who has

tains and swiss goods. Kingery & “the

5 been sick for some time ie very low

Ayers, Warsaw,
lomnngs

and not improved any at this writ;

ing.
-

Jr is necessary that you see these clothes to fully appreciate the (
_ Geor Smith, George and

3
+

: Curtis Nellans and Wm. Lyon, all

went to Chicago, yeterday, to bay

breasted ALL-WOOL FANCY chiviot suit, the coat made with the
cattle,

—Mrs. Elmer Eddinger visited

her daughter, Miss Taral, at the

kind of a garment we recommend this suit. These garments are :

3 v slper college, frou Friday till

:
. .

.
.

:

: Sunday.
+

concave shoulders a air c on
“hic! akes

.

Howman will wake: Out
‘

made with the concave shoulders and hai cloth front which makes
{

:
—Alpha Harter loaded their

your mort exemption papers ji

them retain their shape until worn out.
house hold good for Raber yester

Guring March and April,

lf you want 1,3 or 10 gallous

of machine orl, leave your order at

The Farr Store. a
&

. .

“Silk. petticrats in colors for
Values we are offering, The suit shown at the right is a double-

&amp;5 others ask more. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. POND ee .

. i

&quot; Fs Hancevau, Nickel Plave
i long lapel in the double-breasted style, and to those who admire this

i
rave us a busi

nA eee ww AA ee

p

eS day, to which point they are mow

—The meetings at the Baptist h

.

-
¥ ee. STNOES

A rae ae

ing.
. |

church are progressing with good sh

The Suit on th left isa FINE ALL-WOOL CASSIMERE of a
;

—For quatity, beauty of -design,

interest and good crowds.
&

brownish mixture whieh is very fashionable this season, They are ;

aud general exeetlon no tho

—Jf you are going to build, get

are eq to the Drew Selby Shoes,

prices on your bardware aud paint ,
‘

* ;

:

Lonis & So

of Jenkins at The Fair Store. ;

i that xattixess of style which the young admire, and these suits will
=

—We still have some of Hess &

Anothe sure sig of sprin

an Clark’ famous stock foods at Se

— Another » sign spring:

¢

7
ia

pound in

that tine display of garden and flow:
puppuNeeeeeeeeees

“ ie . 1 Pos bags at

er secds at) Mentzer-Manwaring’s
.

iz ie

store.

5 “ee
s .

2

—New carpet sample at Forst

Sy. Calta, from Carthage
: -These Sty uit Eac poeta

Mo., brought in a carload of road

¢

—Visit the Richardeou Dry

&a

.

__

_

_

i

porees this week to sellin this mar

Neen

ee

ee
eal

SS Boc Co,, in Warsaw, befure buy

ket.

ing new floor coverings. They

Ve
pr inte

F how the most complet line ever

—We print an interesting letter .

8
.

thie week, from Roy Smith, who is
WE ALSO ANNOUNCE ‘

ahown in the county, lugrain cary,

row working in a large print shop 5

2

pets guaranteed every thfead woot

at Racine, Wis.
&gt;

i

a

as low as 50c per yard.

—You peopl who want up-to
THE ARRIVAL OF OUR —Dr. Lane, the new deatiat of

date wall-paper and the new ways

‘

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

of decorating your rooms, consult : NEW SPRING SHOES
‘

; ohi siv _po Slkincten

The Big Drug Store.
San

; ‘Mas. Reazcca Dokax-

—Mack Turner ond Elry Zehver, -

‘ Ss
5

—Yeare of euffering reheved in a

who have been attending school at egret AND OXFORDS. wt wt night. Itching piles yield at once

Ft. Wayne, are spending their va- z

*
Z

to the curative propertie of Doan’e

cation at home this week.
i

Ointment. Never faile. At an

—
Jenkins can measure you just

drug store, 50 cente.

right, fora new suit of clothes that

—Chariee Dillingham, who has

will fit, and save you from #2.00

been emplo by the City Meat

to five dollars at The Fair Store,
—

—

-
—

Market, for the past few moathe,

—Men’s Shoes: Prices tell the} -- New wall-paper 10c a
doubl —Al the new things in wal --New wallpaper 10c a double} --New carpet samples at Forst|bae contracted with them for the

story, but one thing the price does} roll, at Forat Bros. & Clark&#39 paper at Forst Bros. & Clark’s. |

roll at Forst Bros, & Clark&#3 Bros, & Clark’s. season. Charley is one of Men-

not tell, is the style. Workman-] Buy a daily paper, and leav Corn for vale, also drain tile, —Miss Carrie Eliott, of Tippe:| —Mrs. Alonso Blue is reported tone’ industrious boys, and we are
|

sbip of above subject which only

|

your laundry at The Fair Store. py C. V. Beltz, Tippecanee, Ind. canoe, visited ire. ‘A. E. Vander- quite sick thie week. glad to see our business men em-

inepection is needed, Lewis & Son.{ &quot;Grover Hell transacted busin — buy wail-paper until you
MAE, Tueway- LANL the mew things in wall-|ploy the as helpers

Ladies’ underwear, 25¢ vests|jg Starke county

g

few days last! see.the new styles at The Big Dra _Mrs. Wm. Allen, of Tippeca: | paper at Foret Bros. & Clark&#3 —Boying floor coverings menp

for We each; 50¢ vests for 35c] week. aS Store.
.

|noe, isabe guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mra, Ed Jones visited in At- something to the average buyer.

each. No need to tell you that} —Aunt Betty, Doran, who bas; —D. S. window glass, size 10x12 Emma Jefferies. wood last week, returning home It will meaa a saving for you if

these prices are good, examine the/bcen seriously i thy past few Se, 10x14, 10c, 10820, 1c, at The

|

_Jufant’s wraps and children’s) Sunday.
you take the time and trouble to

garuie and see for yourself.

]

weeks, is getting bette Fair Store.
.

jackets, the latest styles. Kingery — J. L. Kline, south of| *¢ & wht we hav to offer, We

Mise Sons
— dames

F. Hug from Obio,! —H- J. Lambert started Tuesd & Myers, Warsaw. town, has been quite poorly for show a yard wide carpet, quaran~

—_Weanderstand that Mr. Rex. |ioved this week fonto the farm | morning for Oklaboma for a visit
G ne Stee food f our} some time.

teed every thiead wool at 50c, per

s telephone
“king” of Wabash

|

yi

a ith friends
Get como stock foo tor yee .|yard. Richardson Dry Goods Co,

dhe jelerhoke “NIRS which be recently’ purchased of J. WD NG: stock. They need it now, The] —Mr. and Mrs, Allen Turner vis. ee a

D *

NS

ee

ieee At

J. Cole, near Center
rly Bird self rising buckwh 5 Lyrae Store has the standard

|

ited his sister, Mrs. S. TT, Rockhill, artnet

block of the People’s Mutual “dim Cox bas purebase the
flour is the nearest genuine buck- Qraids. at Warsaw, last Monday

—wWo understand the Herrick

pho stocks PBS Wr. Monsen farm sonibwear pr!
TeMor aay on m marker Mrs. Joseph Goodman, of Mor-| Mr, and Mrs, Charley Hire, of

Seed Chaipany. Hf Rocbehter, Nie

7 —-That big load
of

¥ aper :

|
ee

ee
3

* wants an agent to canvass this {sec

Mente ory has pur
pat big ad of ar timer, Ohio, was called bere Sen-| Cleveland, arrived last ‘Thorsday,

|

45

co .

chased gee you saw ou the dr last Week, Wes) gay, to attend the funeral of Gran ol Oe ay pebantiw ithle na

|

toe We can

|

reccommend this

e loca. rae visit with friends in this see) his company a} all right. Their

Big Drag Store. yaa a Si, Si iq

|

Peferences are the-best. Anyone out

AF voucappredinnté & aieel Se ,
Your grocer will refund your}

he death of Clint Strong’s| | i

&l

soucappre —Normaa R Hoppes who has
money it you

do

not find Early Bird

|

little irl is one of the sad events OF bala write them for terms at

|self rising buckwheat flour the best ebronicl this week. The bereaved —_T Richardson Dry @oo
‘ &lt

s hav sympathy. ‘ sie

azmoved: tole ever Wet jpare have ou sytapathy:
|

Co., o£ Warsaw, invite the readera

—s1 suffered for months from —No matter-how long you have) o¢ this paper to visit their carpet |

department. Never in the histor
‘phe

|

Sore throat. Electric Oil cured me | had the coug if it hasn already

Monday [in twenty-four hours.” M.S. Gist, develo into consumpti Dr

|

of this store have they beea a

Dunne fro | Hawesville, Ky. Woo Norway Pin Syrup will] wot prepare to supply your
G

uterest Us little bantam

|

—Mrs Lucy Owen died at the home
©

a ear

want in floor coverings. They

you bink the matter c apdlypodster.
la the home of her daughter, Mrs.

¥ me Sani ria a ik all wool carpets as low as 50c

aie g vou dan‘c come to th cone] —The Epworth League topic for | Jotun Hibsebman, last Sunday. She|
Keb bave parenas e “Ene Te

l
:

ecioral pouvenees -|__—The

Epwort League to
s

Uidrebman,

last

Sua
To OT rmerie owned bs Dr. Me

felusion that it is well to do asi next Sunday eveuin
as one of the pioneer residents of

Donald in Warsaw, It is eaidl; & €

you how it quiets the tickling

§

many ctbers do, bay your monu-} Great Physician.” Luke 4226-195 jis county, being in her 93rd year.
h

me

‘ a lavas. there
in the Warsaw Union ‘thie

¥

throat, heals the inflamed

§

ment while you are living ond then] 5: 2

Pete 2:24, Miss Delta| The funeral was held at the home, ‘BSS a soon says: ‘‘Wm.: Moon has been
“qui

lungs, and controls the
vou wil! cee, while living, what) Blue, leader.

conducted by Rev. N. P. Cook, of permanently. i for nearly three weeke, but

hardest of coughs. {ei stand to mark your last rest- —_
Tho of you who buy sour

Warsaw. —Rev. George Andric and fam-|now much better, * *, Dr. §

ling place. Never thought of that} supply of groceries each month, —lIsaiah Holly, or “Budd” as he) ily of Minneapolis, Minn., accom-

{befors, did yoa? Well, come tojand have not been buying bere, we

|

was more familtarly called, was in nied the remains of his father to delicate surgical operation
.

\

our office and look oyer our stock

|

would say that it costs you nothing| town last Monday, securing evi-| his home near Palestine, where the) young eon of§Mrtand Mre. Geo

and designs vnd select -omethiag| & ask on price and examin quait- gence to establixh his claim to a faneral servic occured last _We |Graf The child ie now

‘while it is fresh ia your mini and ie pa S e eatin iefa good- estate in Tennessee. He peeday. ‘They are engage in the/ing rapidly. * * Mr. a

TE Sou will te well satisfied and giad a aT eewneed, a trial. Lewis & i now engage in the grocery best

|

Voluateer’s mis-ion work in that| Hire? have returned

Rasten rccovery. .Gently laxative. {,ou made such a purchase Soa. ness in Plymouth. city. [extended trip to New M

intended for the young man and the nobby dresser, for they have

be all the rage in th cities this spring and summer.

ES

county, bas invested ina

risdiction of on

is now act s
.

part of the sprigg stock tor Tee

in dry geeds, you cangod “
Bers

his ad.

k your own doc- ated last

He will tell

—A eorrespeadent from Bail



Yellow Creek. Etna Green.

Williard Zolman moved last Tues- Rev. Joseph Dunfee is here visit-

ing with relatives. ‘

‘Phe litue son of Charies Yeasel is

reported quite itl,

The meetings at the M.

jare still in prozress.

Charley Binkley’s ace moving ia-

10 the Boone bouse.

HISTORI OLD BUILDING.

&quo oldest, building in the Indian

Territor the Kansas City
Journal,

is

in Fort Gibson, where

the fort was first located, oceupie
continuously since 1823. It is of

hewn logs, which have been egvered

Sate boards, and is still in a fair

day.
Miss Mae Swick is ill with neursl-

| gia in her face.

Wallace Coplen had ther misfor-

tune of losing one at bis horse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ehernman visit-

‘e Lon Haimbaugh’s last Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Charles King visit-

ed S. Doran&#3 in Mentone, last Sun-

state of preservatio Before its

spaciou Greplace stil in use, many

Have Ahrays Bought, and which has been.
notables have ‘sat —General Scott,

SSO years, has borne the signatnre of* General ‘Taylor Jeff Davis, General

and has been made under his pers
| Robert E. Lee, General McClellan,

©
LIFE R FO supervision since its infancy. Gene Brags and other Gener

|

AKI
Onoa ‘Ailow no one te cece!ve you in this.

r onge Hiv e he wi hi fam-

t

. et .

1
Coun s, ¥ dons and «Just-ns-cocd” are but

z his daughter Bettie

sunday. ;

Mra, Ethel Holloway and daught Experiments that tride with end endanger tho health of
cried Jef! Davis Tt might

Mr. aut Mrs, Henr Haimbaugh
Abes. aS

a Cuildren—Experience against Experiment
e also that General

s
D ite :

:
:

cigited relatives nt Rochester last)
M8!

.

|

Br who won fame in the Mexi-

‘Absolutely Pure Thursd
M Hamlin and family visited Wi

2 CASTORIA
ean an the rebellion, sojourne

HAS HO SUBSTITUT Carers Sve nt Freank Bright,
BEF parents, Dr, and Nes, Danfee,

nat is
here for a tim a that als ote

:

Sundays

.,

ney Johnston, while is
way

to.

otaeae Akron, were at D. Harsb&# |&qu
gees cnbstitute for Castor Olly Pare

|

Se La we he AMou

—— }Jast Monday. ue &
ove

goric, Drops and Soothin Syrups, Ee is Pleasant. It Neadow massacre in 1868, rested his

0
:

day ibe guest of bis unele, Prof. H. contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia army here
:

Beaver Vam. Biv, and Mrs. Lon Haimba

|

| ‘rhomas.

Substance, Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms
ee

visited her sister, Mra. John Olinget,| Miss Casper Morical, of Bourb
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind

at Clay pool, last Friday. visited with Henry Pt

i ves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation.

*

e vary Pimmer and

2
his

i i

or!
q

\ and Flatuleucy. T imal
=

s

“i

the Osteopat treatment, adminis Frank Lozier started for his home
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother&#39; Friends eee an a sh Sy As

tered by Mr. Newby. of Burket. |
:

:

carried an empty cage in Oo

Wo.

9

’

at Mediord, Oregon, Monday, alter

|
and to and fro his office, On

eee Ee eae
ATi an ae a ae) nemcat ber place.

cenune GASTORIA atways

;

.

the third day one of h junior man-

tertained at dinner last Sanday, her, 3 the S t of

iT

ears t Signature

Miss Beulah Seilers spent Sunday

with Miss Goldie Hamlin,

diay.
\

-

| Mrcapd Mrs. 8. Harsh were the
Mrs. Nora Asheraft revuracd to

guests of Harr Grits and wiie, last he sebooi at Valparaiso, Saturday.

in uso for

m
|

astoria is 2

‘Ames Thomas visited over Sun-

Sheldon Kesler is oa the sick lis

Morgan&# Empty Bird Cage.

this week.

A good story is told about Mr.

Rosowell Le zer and tamily of neat

Warsaw, visited Sunday with ber

Mrs.
F Swick ene “

0.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobn tiamman gave
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Swick euter~ parents Mr. ant Mrs. A C, Jordan.

e

tained at dinner last Sunday: D.

a dinner to their children, Sunday .

‘Thomas Higgins moved to bis lit .

;

agers ventured to ask. why he car

,

Thomas Higzin ee —
‘parents and Lloyd Zent and! wile,

vied that apparently useless article.

Ue farm near Akron, ‘Thursday.

“To see,” replie Pierpont Mor-

: Misses Emma and Della Jordan

Townsend and wite, Williard Zolma

|

visited with thetr uno&#39;e, Iraac Lozier

Rev. Miner filied bis regular ap-

beg your pardon,” began the

pointment at Beaver Dam, Sund

|

gan, “if any one would have the im-

pudenc to ask me why I did so.”

&gt ‘&
fe

\ inquirer. “I

T
.

CYou needn&# do that,” sad the

£

chief, grimly smiling. “I had a bet

Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

|

ssc.s&#39;ei&#39;fiu a foot pe

employee with some curiosity, Tve

In Use For Cver 30 Years. te the money,

Y

|

Goldie, Giftie and Phebe Harsh and “Luesd

Beaver Dain ant Akron til be Me, Swiek’s parents. mis Edn Grabam, of Warsaw,

connected ty trolly belure the SHOW) A couple of giant toms who were eame Fate

rivals for the atteetionate regard of | friends and

Mr. and Mrs. John Bail attended purring fey

the luneral of

eveping to visit: with

Lend the entertainment

y the band en Saturday eve-thes mext summer.

and [a

Valtes Miss ‘
.

tnt wite, Lon Walters and) Misses
| iQ wife, in Warsaw, Monday |

pat in future don’t

ask question about things that

| don’t concern you.” :

:

ale fought

a

terrible duet | given

jamin Atdnick, tast

|

jast Sunday evening.

Wednesday, at Palestine,

ue CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY ETEET: NEW YORE CTFE

Scene, a corn ting.

SS

SS

field; time, when people of this vie) Miss Jennie Baker, of Bethel, is

cinity were going bume trom church | visiting fiends and relatives at ini

Akron, Friday and) Saturds. at Mentone. The blood curdling place. Mass Bak bas been 10 poor |

ar attended and vey interesting.

|

sureams of the desperate, angry cou |
beaith tor nearly Year and ber

RON. Bale and wite returned to
batants sod the frigutened ice of many friends are glad to see ber out

Anderson, Monday. aker a mouth’s the cause of the awtul tragedy so | again.
.

Visit with their patents and fiends closely resembled the cries of a| Miss Etbel Van ‘Tilbury return.d R
in this vicinity.

woman and child in distress, that) bome Friday, after several months’

. ‘tor a time the people were exeiped | Visit with relatives in the south part

White Oak
\and the telephone was used to learn Of the state, Su also visit he

#

© if possible the exact nature ot the brother, Marvin, in Lou:sville, Ky,

Isabetle Farry is yet dangerously case. .

She reports baving a fine time.

sick

‘The Farmers’ institute held

Indian Territory Farm Land.

The available farm land in Indian

Territory timated at 15,000,000

Straus Bros Q o
acres. ‘These figures are taken from

e
@

|

the record: of the Dawes commis-

sion, Of this 15 per cent was in ceul-

tivation lact vear. There ate about

ea estate ea er 5

2,000,000 acres of land where pine

62

SE ig found in commercial quantities,
and there is an abundance of hard

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms
woods of all kinds. The latest star

tistics obtainable give the value of

Should See or Write

The Colonel&#3 Waterloo.
‘The entertainment gives at Shaf.

farm animals at $55,000,000. The

Aaron Deemer is better at tos |G sats
OO. ig

[ers ball, Saturday evening. by the
A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind in_ agriculture

Col, John Fuller, ot Honey Grove,

°

per cent of the population engaged
is exceeded in only

three, states— ppi, Oklahoma

writing.

band was a grand success in every

-and Arkansas.

way, ‘Toeir play, entitled SA Fam=|
6,

Serre
a

—

Startiing Mortality. Strikes Hidden Rocks. German Puns.

Satistics show startling mortaliy When your ship of health strikes _Th sem given to pa

:

5 wnduanile: 4

roceeds amounted to 847.30. By

|

ftom appendicitis and peritonitis.) the hidden rocks of consumption, ning after a ponderous sort, an

a
;

tho Liried my family doctor he
rogeat the play will be given again To prevent and cure these awful dis pacumonia, ete. you are lost if you

their langua is wel adapt to it.

rs. Orangs Meredith is suftering

|

did me no good so got a 500 bot-
s

:

r i just o reliab re

|

&lt;to hel t D King’s N
The eastern war gives them plenty

tle of your great Electric Bitters and next Saturd evening: Every bod ther t Jo o Te t re | don’t get h rom King’ New| of opportunities. At Berlin the new

consider them the
is invited to attend the ‘entertain- jedy, De. King’s New Life Pils. M. Discovery tor consumption, J. W.| est name for-the commander of the

2 ment.
Flannery, of 14 Custom House Place ucKinnon of Tatiadega Springs, Ala Russian afmies in Manchuria is

Chicago, says: “They bave no equal | writes. «I bad been very ill with Gen SRa pacer me

:

for Constipation and  Billiousness.”&
| pneumonia ‘ander the care of two| Zé thereby Ti o ha be “col-

—-New wall-paper 10c a double 7
7

r

Jared” (gepa by Kuroki,

to care Dyspepsia, Billiousness ced

|

roll at Forst Bros. & Clark’.
25e at Shater & Goodwin druggists. doctors, Dut was getting no better

aoe oo rte take Dr King’s New
“At the time of the Dreyfus “at-

oe a

= 2 0 N faire,” too, th Berlin wi

Kidn Diseas bv Shater & Good-| __Lem Lattimer was at Silver castTornr.

e Berli wits aske

win, druggists, at 50c a bottle.
be

i

Discovery. The first dose gav re-

|

“Wie tief ist Frankreich unken

Lake last Saturday, on business,

|

Bare Zu CUe g

Bet ict ert e bottle cured ‘a Sure| (How far has rane eunk?”)

eure for sore throat, bronchitis, coli&#3 “Drey- was the answer—“three

and coughs. Guaranteed at Shater &
feet.

Goodwin&# drug store, price 50¢ ard

le1. Trial hottle free.

- \‘Texas, nearly met his

Mrs, Mary Sarber was on the sick

list last week.

Waterloo,

from liver and kidney trouvle. Ina

recent letter, he says: “I was nearly
ily Attair,” was heartily applaude

Mrs. Laura Vandorn is on the sick

|

dead of these complaints and al-
by all, The music was fine. The

list th’s week.

with a very sore eye.

Mrs. Nora Severns was at Denver
it cured me.

a tew days last week.
best medicine oa earth, and thank

God who gave you the knowledge

to make them.” Sold and guarentee

dis

Ser:

Mazy Myers is seriously sick with

Additional Locals.

congestion of the liver,

Neal Alspach and family were at

Jobn King’s, Sunday.

Miss May Neilans spent 9 part of

Signatur

Jast week with friends at Talma,

—All the new things in wall- a

paper ut Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

Every —Mra. R. J. Lambert, who bas

‘Albert Bowman, our new township .

oe veo for some time is con.

assessor was through here this week. Ti Mi.
siderably better.

Joun L. Kesler and family, of near

wo inutes —New carpets, rugs all

Bass Lake are visiting relatives here
5

we

Huoleutas and
i

Albis week.

Physicians tel us that all [ Myers, Warsaw.

Mrs. Will Tbompson has about||
te blood in a healthy |

qecovered from a two weeks’ spell huma body passes through
the heart once in every two

minutes. If this action be-

comes irregula the w hole

bodyesuifers. Poor health

follows poor blood ; Scott’s

Emulsion makes the blood

pure. One reason W h

mi el Pete eee ie
—Yon cau make dates with any

days with relatives bere last wee)

auctioneer you wish, at thie office

when you order your sale bills|
—_ has recently importe five woolless

.

printed &quot will save you the ex:
_-A cart load of old newspaper sheep—four ewes and a ram—for

sizes,

|

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer. at the Gazerre office for a nickel

|

use 2 the extreme souther states.

Kingery

‘A heavy crop of wool is a burden

—~

het, d jistricta, resulting

g

ine
irect ill effect on the quality

SHACASSSASSENLHTHN mutton. ann shee ore bei =
:

=

periment with b the bureau

LE a  ERANIT Pripal industry. ‘The are hardy

oo
and are easy keepers. They were

D& brought from the Barbados, where

they prov profitabl — Country

Life In America.

For Warm Climates.

‘The departme of agriculture

—You have not had the best if

you have not used Early Bird self-

rising Suckwheat flour.

—Mr. and Mrs, Eii Mentzer, of

jsouth W
ot sickness.

Bert Bryant was the guest of bis
|

school mates Fred) Busenburg, last

ey, came Tuesday tor a

arent

with Mentone friends.

sr and wife weat to

ays to vist their SOD,

ty.

Has Arrived and

Many Graves re-
‘The librarian of the chamber of

main unadorned. SS

|

geputie at Berlin on being told the

T Habi f
:

=

| average time for getting a book at

he Habit o!
‘

» Columbia
u

: library in

“putting off” grows

—

=

et

Se York “Where shall

with each succeed-
z

:

ing month.

Library Methods.

for 35,

—The Willing Workers wil

SCOTT&#39; By eas on

EMULSION i ys al members are urged!

: ok

:
;

nd Neut

George

spent

:

=

one hour

utes in the

o and a half

Perhaps if he

several books it

to make a

York Tribune.

Stee RRS O SE OOO
ue

Decoration Day will soon be here and you

will say: “The Grave of our loved one has no MON-

UMENT, but we will get one later” WHY

NOT get your work done this Spring and you 4

will have it for this decoratio
ne

Qevave many PEAUPIEUL DESIGNS In Marble sud
x gives this ske

Granite Monuments * iw stock which will ple \

“We were driving
=

Ce 1 vthem, Remember our Lettering
great_man when 00)

q

remarked, as if it had

@ at the Window.

“hristiania,

aeM 7

eth 3T
:

nu can get anywhere, We ple

i our customers and ¢

just occurre to him, ‘Sometim
\ Pe see Ibsen at that window!

W looked up quic as a flash. There

|

he was, his wan countenance, pinch-
ed features and white whiskers,

ev o Pontius Monument C
argest tine of port

Lestie Coplen, we understand will

occupy rooms in bis brother in law&#

house, Bert Myers, until b&# new

dlwelting is completed.

‘The prayer meeting that was to

pave been st Cris North’ Wednes-

day night of this week, will te changs

ed to the home O° Clyde Fisb, on

accou of Mr Nowa having the

mumps. Mrs. Lulu Fish, leader.

Scotr & Bowne

Chemists

curtains ever shown by this

lar bouse.

Ali disease stazts ic the bowels

Keep them open or you will be sick

CASCARRTS act like nature. Keep
iver and bowels active without a}

sckening griping feeling. Six mil:

tion people take and recommend |

J. druggists.
CASCARETS,. Try a lve box. Aly

GRAM EY

MENTONE, INDIANA.

a Sesqaagseeossseeseses

om

is ittrue

you

want to look old ? Then keep

then use Hall& Hair Renewer, and have

of earl life restored to your hair.

looking Hike a ghost face against
the window pane.”

‘Automobiles In the Desert.

Im the matter of Sudanese com:

munications much interest is taken
i ted. arri ‘hart

recent expe:

|

letion of,



ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS TAKE OAT
Thousands of Visitors Throng National

Greatest Seen in Washington

PROGRAM.

10:45 a.m.

President left

Capitol.

White House for the

11:55 am.

President entered Senate cham-

ber.

W Noon.
President pro tem of Senate ad-

ministered oath of office to Vico

President-elect. Fairbanks, who

delivered his inaugural address.

pom
© assemblage proceeded to

stand at east front of the Capi

tol, where Pres Re
r

took oath of office and delivered

his inaugural address.

ed to White

parade followed.

and display of

opened by Pres

Roosevelt.

& Roosevelt was on March

from president
y choice: from

assasin’s bullet

the ballots of

the gray:

: Into the placid

to execute the laws and to

n defend the con-

were represented in

4 journeyed to the cap

sident Roosevelt men

emblem of the Re-

at parade there rode

both North and

enough

and West,

and South

ania, the entire

ate of Tennessee,

from Oyster

~ splendid pageant.
= for the prest
d from the white

|

en from the

:. Brodie. With
|

he
F

to the white heuse, where. after lunch:

ing with the officials of the inaugural

committee, he took his position on the

etand in front iew the formal

{naugural
Inauguration Ceremonies.

The broad plaza whose level surface

stretches east from the national capk

tol can accommodate an army. For

3 Washington poured
inereme

nt yard of th

t acres of humanity

from the focus

Nter, open

to stand. Over toward the imposing

facade of the congressional library it

extended, literally a
*

There may have deen only 50.000;

probably there were nearer 100.000 tn

fight of the president when be took

the oath

vy |

‘The imposing form of Associate

Justize John Marshall Harlan, who is

almost heroic in stature, was the frst

to

preme Court and the marshi

Distriet of Columbia, Justica Harlan

led his colleagues, ia flowing

robes of black, topped with satin skull

caps, to their seats at the left of the

tribune. After a brief pause, Count

Cassini, the Russian ambassador and

dean of the diplomatic carps, mar

shaled forth the ambassadors and

ministers of foreign countries.

Mrs. and Mrs.

were next escorted to seats just out

side the tribune. The president&# chil

dren were with Mrs. Roosevelt, and

‘Mr. Fairbanks’ two sons, students at

Yale, and his daughter, Mre. Adelaide

Timmons, were with Mrs. Fairbanks.

Mra Roosevelt was gowned tn a se-

yerely plain tailored suit of electric

tlue; the round skirt was trimmed

in bands of lighter shade panne vel

vet, and the short, modish jacket had

a vest of the panne braided in silver.

Mrs. Fairbanks wore a beautiful dress

of brown velvet, trimmed with chiffon

and white ermine. Her hat and gloves

were also white. Vice President Fair

banks, 3

of the senate and followed by the sen-

ators and ex-senators, was next in

to Witness: the Ceremony—Procession the

‘Since the Close of the Civil War.

eee

a

twenty-one, fired in honor of the newly
dmaugurated chief executive, The

was broken, and a roar of

For many

Jangle of sounds continued before the

could find a chance to be

with

about the tribune, Then he was es-

corted back to the rotunda of the

Capitol and thence to the executive

chamber, where he hela a brief recep”

tion before leaving for the White

House.

Vice-President Sworn tn.

Senator Charies Warren Fairbanks.

of Indiana, became vice-president of

the United States shortly after the

marblefaced clocks of the senate

chamber registered noon.

‘At that hour Senator Frye, prest-

dent pro tem., hammered the marble

@esk, and announced im set formula

that the senate of the Fiftreishth

s

was
a sine die:

then he immediately called the extra

ordinary session of the senate of the

Fiftyninth congress to order.

Mr. was ush-

ered into the chamber, the senate

members of the Inaugural committee

VICE-PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS.

Inaugurated March 4, 1905

er Cannon

tives. The

the vice presi

¢
cheer burst

that he was pleased |

The governors of states and terrh
|

torie and the other iavited ests

followed in indiscriminate fashion, and

in a short time all was in readiness

for the coming of the chief exe

President Roosevelt advanced frem |

the door of the capitol, arm in arm

j

with Chief Justice F Instantly.

|
from all parts of the eight acres of

|

humanity, arose a prolonged. t

|ous shout. Behind the presid

ihis white-haired companion
|

James H. McKinney, clerk of the su

preme court. beating, a ponderous

| Bible. When the demonstration ceased,

Chief Justice Fuller, his snowy locks

falling to his shoulders, pronounced

|

the oath. President Roosevelt&#39; voice |
was easily audible at some distance

“hen he repeated thg formal declara-

tion prescribed in arti M of the

“I do solemnly swear

cute the office

&l States. and

ability. preserve,

protect and defend the Constitution of

the United States.”

& second later ‘he bowed and

pressed bis lips upon the open pases

lor Holy Writ. Again erect. he faced

the people, and for an instant perfect

silence held. A signal had been

fiashed from the dome of the capk

tol to the navy yard, whence came

the boom of a teninch gun. first of

ative.

er.

| to call upon th

as his escort.

© the rostrum, where S

administered the

vicepresident’s
fi

ch

Rev. Dr. EverettEdward Hat

then delivered

president&#3
nrening the extraordinary session

the senate. Next the new sena-

were called to the secretary&#39;

and took the oath.

President Roosevelt was then

escorted back to the executive cham-

\ ber, adjoining the marble room, pre-

paratory to going to the east portico.

himself to take the oath of office. The

other distinguished visitors filed out

of the chamber in the order of official

vrecedence. and went to the seats as-

signed them for the president&#3 cere-

mony.
‘The Great Parade.

With standards waving. guidions

whipping in the breeze. and -

mental colors flaunting, infantry, eav-

alry, and artillery tramped, pranced.

ard rumbled through historic Peon

sylvania avenue

Experienced observers declared

that the procession beat al! its pre-

decessors, even that of

second irauguration. Not since the

review of the Federal army after the |

Civil war has the Avenue seen so

wany and such variety of soldiers.

There were between thirty-three and

thirty-five thousand men in line. For

three hours the mobilization pro

gressed along First street. Pennsy!

yania avenue, and confluent streets

about the Capitol. .

‘Ahead of the parade proper Presi:

dent Roosevelt and bis escort. this

time composed sotely of the Roush

SS

McKinley&#39;s
|

and other notables.

plare of bugtes, the big procession
started. :

‘The first brigade was headed by

Lieut. Gen. Wade, in command of the

entire military section. After bim

came the Fifth band. artillery corps,

stationed at Hamilton, New

York. This was first of forty banda

im the parade. Sustaining

tation of being the most

arilled body of troops in the world,

next followed the corps of cadets from

the United States military agademy.
Naturally they divided honors with

the future admirals from Annapolis,

who marched immediately

dressed in natty suits of nary blue,

the jolly jacktar spirit fairly shin

ing in their boyish faces. Then came

the resulars, real enlisted men. five

hundred of the Second batallion of

inging along behind their

own band.

Then came the state troops. To the

number of 14,000 they occupied nearly

two hours in passing a stven point. In

order to prevent disputes ae to pre-

cedence each state contingent came

alphabetical order, so that Ala-

vama, with a single company of her

Third regiment. led the way.

Vice President Fairbanks’ home state,

had only a company to her credit,

sixth in line, while the president&#
state, New York, with the largest

quota, three full regiments and several

separate bodies, totaling nearly 4,000

men, was tenth, in order.

Although Sdidiery was the chief fear

ture, the civilian organizations form-

ing the second section of the parade

showed up strong in numbers. March-

ing in the open order affected by DO

litieal clubs, they spread all over the

avenue. There were about 25,000 th

line. They seemed to be passing an

interminable time, mostly wearing

iop hats and twirling fragile walking

sticks.

Ohio, which usually manages to

make her presence felt, kept up her

reputation, She had in line the fa

mous Rail-splitters of the Toledo Lin

coln club, the Ti ub of

Man Persons Have Catarrh Kidney
Or Catarch of Bladder and Don Keow R.

Mr. C. BU Newhof, 10 Delamare street,

Albany, N. ¥., President Montefiore

Giub, writes:

iFE
i

S rican ~

h ‘imate and the nerrous

selnmt Rivas depre took

e Stal Lo. jon to.

SBE inces
me

2

i
an

a heal

PRES. C. B. NEWROF,

‘Suftered From Catarch of Bladder,

cure
ay, Sector I cannot too strong

ed Per those suffering
am able
ein wy

or a leading in-
me an

tn Poor Health Over Four Years.

Pe-ru-na Onl Remed of Real Benefit.

‘Mr, John Nimmo, 215 Lippincott, St.,

Toronto, Can...

\

promin merchants
that city and of the

writes:
ealt generally

years. When I caught a

ba c . oo it settled a. the

ladder and kidney ca seriousxe. ae

remedy wh hac reallywhic!

Fei ay ce not had a trace of Kidney
trouble nor a cold in my

=

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.

reason why Peruna has found

ent use in So many homee is that

no narcotic of any kind.
ess, Ib can be

Tthas the system,
and gradually “clumin catarch DY

removing t cause of catarch. There

are a multitude of homes where Peruna

has beem used off and on for twenty

years, Such a thing could not be pos.

trouble. I took two great wertised

kidney remedies without getting the
Site if Peruna contained any druga of

a narcotic nature.
$e

Cleveland. the famous singing organ-

izations of Cotumbus, the Buckeye and

Republican glee clubs, the Knights of

Maccabees and the Fleischmann Re

publican club of Cincinnati.

The Spanish war veterans followed

the G A.
R. veterans, ‘there being

about 2,000 all told of these two so

cieties.
The Ball.

Inaugural balls are the bissest so-

cial functions that occur in America,

The evening’s reception at the Pen-

sion building exceeded in grandeur its

predecessors in reat edifice.

There were in

|
12,000 person:

Mrs. Teo: gown Was

of a new

with figures of

The shade has

been named “Alice blue,” in honor of

the presiden dausht who select=

the material at the St. Louis fair.

which are represented as

agonally across the blue of

the dress. are of varying sizes, from

two inches between the tips of the

wings down to the size of a bee.

Mrs. Fairbanks wore a gown of

duchesse, embroidered

v sil

old tinsel.

of the flower.

of Brussels point d&#39;uppliqu

|aesign of bow-koots and marguerites

‘ interwoven.

The decorations of the ball-room

outdid anything that ever before bas

been attempted. Walls, columns, wir

dows and every nook and corner were

covered with greens and cut flowers,

palms and ferns.

bunting. so that

euests wight look with Interest upon

Something else of beauty than dazzling

sowns and glittering jewels.
|

The doors of the Pension building

were thrown open at 8 o&#39;clo but

the president and his patty did nat

arrive until 9 o&#39;cloc They went tor

| irediately to rooms specially prepared,

carpeted and decorated for their recep

tion, and a half hour later the gra
ani

That you want

Save these Lion-heada

Will Be Yo Decision, it You Are

Northern Agricultural, Steck

Sa Plainl to You Grocer
LION COFFEE she and

being a square max, will not try to you

thing else. You may not care for our
ini

What Abeat the United Judgmen of Millicns

of housekeepers who hare used LION COFFEB

for over a quarter of a century?
Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Lionhead on every package

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
‘WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Obte.

ALAND SLIDE
In FAVOR OF THE

UPPER PENINSULA OF
MICHI

he,

oa

Confidence of the Peopl
popelarity:

for valuable premiums.

GAN
a Hemeceeker and Will Give Thi

and Dairy Regie a Fair Examination.

march Pr

Mrs. Roosevelt leading. All festivities

closed sharply at midnight, because it

was believed best to trespass no Sab

path principles. Thus the usual prac

nice of the presidents rearing at

midnight and turning the hall over

to the populace to dance until day-

preak had to be abandoned.

Concerts will be given at the Pen

sion office next week, so that those

who do not attend the ball may hare

an opportunity to see the decorations.

portation

iT 18 INDEED

A LAND OF
For full particulars

PROMISE
address

2. SS OA. Oy, ARQUETTE, Ge,
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mass of uninteresting sta!

ter. Teta quite anctn thinwo gt

atate, foreign countries or the planeta,
all conveniently indexed. (Penn Pub.

Go, Philadelphia.)

4 copy of “Home Building and Fur

mishing” will spare you much worry
By ft you will not only

(Doubleday, Page & Co)

ish is proper to the man—

Francis Rabelais.

St.Ja Oi
|

Straigstrove, sure. ts the beat
id remedy tor

Rheumatism

‘atalog un requs

DARD SEED COMPANY, VALPARAISO, (ND.

w eiou cru SAL i

nce neceearyWri for internati ‘Dost delays

D. CONFER MEDICAL COMPANY,
Dept. C, ORANGEVILLE, ILL.

[Chicks WellHatched :Are
E Ltr Sol

Sas
SU TA

INCUBATO Rs Sude way

aes ree opis
milefor eas cfthe Sk

te for free
cumy maTc iNcuMa

Clay Center, Ned.

VERY FEW. IF ANY,

oon SOLD AT &
CENTS a.

cost
DEALER AS MUCH R

66 33

IF ay DEALER TRIES TO
SELL OU SOME OTHER

ASK YOURSELF WHY?

Th
, Maren 2, 1903.

The senate passed the sund civ ap-

othe sena

‘appropriat
me participation

ent toConteren ‘on the finai fappror
bill was order after a partial’ rep.o e

an br iditu fo anced:
Muonal justi of ine supreme. court el

Friday.
The senat

reports on the
and su eaappropri “pin

Ort

ition cont tn

thi Seeo ary

‘A’ partial rep.Si do

vuitions Wereadopte a
side to invite, thto bol

je arder for thPreside
Guise met at do! To

vin cups(Sha ‘William th minerit

Low
Rates
Again

daily
via Gouthern Pacific, to

California
$33 from CHICAGO

$30 trom ST. LOUIS

$30 from NEW ORLEANS

Stufar rates from other potate,
‘Ttokets sold daily from

March to May 15 190

Ask nearest agent for full”
information regarding choice

ef route, stop-orers, eta.

‘via Southern Pacific, or write

W. G NEIMVER. Gen, Agt.

193 Clark St., Chicage

Souther Pacific
THE ROAD TO CALIFORNIA

nN reconvening
f xisttor to the miltof

and naval academ: tempor:

ino Fadepi and the House aijeurn:
ed sine die.

u

Mileage for Lawmakers.
Washington dispatch: The houst4

got into a struggle over an amend:
ment to the general deficiency bill ap-
Propriating $190,000 for the mileage

of senators and representatives at-

tending the second session of this con-

gress. Mr. Underwood of Alabama de

clared the item Megal and tmproper,
and Mr. Baker of New York said it
lacked decency. Mr. Sherman Insist

ed that the heuse had both a legal and
moral right to make the appropria-
tion, and was sustained by a vote of

90 to 79, after an hour spent in secur

ing a quorum.

moana Praise Governor.Washin dispatch: In a com.

munication addressed “To His Ifxcel
lency President of the Great Govern-
ment of the United States of Ameri.
ca.” Faivae,. the district’ governor of
the western district of Tutulla, and his
chiefs expressed to President Roose-
velt their satisfaction at the adrainis-
tration of Commander Edmund R. Un-
derwood, the retiring governor.

Agree on Fortifications.

con
ferees on the fortifications appropria-
ion bill have come to an agreement

on that measure. The principal point
of difference was a senate aoe ee

FROM MISERY TO HEALTH.

A Prominent Club Woman, of Kaneae

Gity, Writes to Thank Dean&#3 Kid:
ney Pille for a Quick Cure

Nellie Davis, of 121¢ Michigan
Aveaue, Kansas

City, Mo. society
leader and club

=“I cannot say
mueh in rav ‘

when I waa suffering from kidney

troubles brought on by a cold. I had

mevere pains in the back and sick

headaches, and
5 pimisse all over.

box ‘3 Kidney Pills

without *
recommend this reliable remedy.”

(Signed) Nellie Davis.

A TRIAL FREE—Address Foster

Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y. For sale

by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Bachelors and Spinsters.
The piratical bachelor is a more

dangerous as well as a more popular
variety. He careers through life for

a time a if “buds” were produced for
his exelusive but momentary delecta-

tion. His downfall is merely a mat-

ter of years and he is snatched out

of the ranks or is caught, clipped and

turned loose so expeditiogsly that his

reputation as a conqueror is smashed
and he joins the soured brigade. The

common or garden variety of bachelor
is the most numerous... There are

bachelors who were born to remain as

such and there are others who, appar.
ently from no fault of their own, are

unable to become benedicts. But, as

a class, bachelors are not more deserv-
ing of censure than spinsters, thoush
these, of course, are entitled to more

consideration Washington Post.

JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 1€c.
and they will send yo their big plant and

a catalog, together with enough seed
we

furn

3.0 Dlanch nutt ‘etrich, buttery Lettuce,
e ons.

lowers.

s great offer

yoa s N inn ‘warranted

all FOR oe 16c rostaar,

providing you will return {s ote and
if you will send them 2c i seadd: tar tha ‘above a bl pa of
Salzer&#39; Fourth o Jul Swe Co thearliest on, earth—10 earlier than

Cory, Peep o Da. Piretan ete [W A
American Lecturer Popular.

Lectures by Barrett Wendell of

Harvard university at the Sorbonne,
Paris, have become one of the social
events of the season, On the days

when he lectures the carriages stretch

for half a mile before the doors of
Lutetia’s ancient seat of learning.

The authorities have now given him
the largest hall which the university
buildings boast and that is crowded.

Catarr _cann Be Cured

ai

A Suggestion.
“I understand that you are going

to adopt a campaign of education

“Yes,” answered the beef trust of-
a

‘ell, ft will be a good thing.
suppose your ide is to educate us tn

vegetarianiam.

Important te Mothercarefally every of CASTORIA,
‘Beato an) lauren&lt;= “nv

Beare the

‘Bignatare of

Ba Use For Over 30 Yeare
‘Teo Kind You Have Always Bought

It Certainly Would.
Greening—Some people claim that a

standing army ie a comet to the
Prosperity of any coun

Browning—Well, perb it is, but I
imagine a running army would
more of a detriment.

Mother Grays Sweet Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mether Gray, nurse
the Child & Home in gp

testimonials. At all draggi 250.
FREE. Address A.S. Olmsted, Le Ray,an

en‘When a man begins acting as if he
preeayye oRnbahdii mo

ioe

coethan anybody else, somebody
given him ground for that arisen,

Why It le the Beet
¥e because made by an entirely differ
emt process, Defiance

requiring detailed estimates

fortification work in the que

ing sondu performance of “The
Messiah.” ‘Sir Frederick, learning

that the cabby had been listening out-
side, asked him what he thought of it.
“Very good, Sir Frederick,” was the
quiet reply, “but yok took the ‘Halle-

Tujah* chorus too fast.&qu Subsequently
the conductor realized that thie was
the case,

Im the March Review of Reviews
Prof, John Bassett Moore of Columbia
university, who was first assistant sec

retary of state in President Cleveland&#39;s
last administration, and is a high au-

thority on international law, contrib-
utes an exhaustive paper on the Santo
Domingo situation, stating many facts
which have been overlooked in the dis
cussion of a Questi both in con-

gress and ou!

Alfred Ollivant’s much talked of
novel, “Bob, Son of Battle,” the classic

of dog life and the out of doors, prom:
isea to equal in sales the record of

“Ben-Hur.” The New York Sun pro-
claims it a “book to be thankful for.&qu

24 superb illustrations from life by A.
Radclyffe Dugmore. (Doubleday, Page

& Co., New York city.)

ress.

Daub, I want to

“Family restaurant”

P

Bontface— Here,
change my sign.

ts out of date.

Daub—What shall I make it?
Boniface—“AN the food that’s At to

eat.”

Shake in Your Shoes.

Allen&#39 Foot-Ease, a cures pain
fal. oe jeeria

pesta ingrowing |

Bails. It&#3

the

greatest comfort discovery
Of the ag Riak pew, shoes easy.

Certain cure for sweating feet. Sol b adruggists, 2c. Trial package
Address A. S. Olmste Le Roy aax

We can imagine nothing more

wearisome than to be a girl and be

compelled, in order to seem pleasant, |

to listen to some young man explain |

Siall about the political situation.

bg Taian Ngee Wests

What amazes us is the number ot
folks who can&#3 remember half that |
happened last year but are perfectly
certain about what is going to take

place in the hereafter.

Wanted—Representative ‘in every
community. Money-making home bus-

iness. Any one can do it.
what it 1s. Send address.
Donohue & Co., Chicago.

Have you noticed that it ts always
the other fellow who announces the

sourness of the grapes you are pre-
vented from getting?

Defiance Starch

szo b ia ever household, nv
more for 1 centsthan any &qu rand of cold water

atarch.

Some men get married because they
are tired of being in love.

Piso&#3 Cure is the best medicine we ever used

for all affections of the throat and lungs —Wa
O, ENDSLEY, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900,

pburen:

lod.

Fen

N

.

Each position has its corresponding

—
Fo

duties.—George Eliot

Mire. Winslow&#39;s Soothing
For chilarea teetting. sote Toetepeligee fm

‘Gammation.allaye rind coli. &quot; bovtle,

A single me anticipates;
Tied man reflect

a mar

“Dr, David Kennedy
acetieat fort Sears aee

=2Migerin &a Yopro albany, ¥.¥. World famouscere
bs Knowledglearned is power earned

—Franklia.

Woman&#3 Kidne Trouble
Lyora E. Pinkham& Vegetable Compound ts Espet

Successful in Curing This Fatal

the diseases withan ‘smmiran aiease ia the most fatal. In
early and correct at ee is, et
the weary patient seldom survives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-
ham. ear iu he: cart fare exhaust.

ad im pro-@

her great remedy fo
romandia B. Pinkha VegetalCompo careful to eee that a

e correct combination ofie which ‘wa cure to eon

Aisease, womau&#39;e kidue troubles.ThVegeta Compound sgt in hare

mony with the lawa that govera the
entire female system, and while there

derangements b it.
the feminine organs quick

cniy alf tte

Ridn snd

and when such

Wing, backac bearing down
urine tao bi

in orrowcig is
in the

‘ins,
cal:

‘affect ould lose no
7 time in Stowel disease W

la E Pinkba Nogeta
(

So
und, the woman&#39;s remedy forpor

man&#3 ills.

wits following lette show how
maarvelor successful it is,

Samuel een et Prospectries, Nod seMire, Pinkhcannot thank
B. Finkhanie Vforme, When
fered for Years.
Kidney troubl and
My back ached dread!

tral that

|

BA)

4 vitationirs. Pinkham’s Standi Im

suffering from kidney
trouble, or any form of femal

we

weal
‘ness are invited topromp comInkhaw, a

wo:

|

is more than lik
know led, that wi

Her advic is free ani

ful.

or thin ene
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Pac prea Tula af wom
ro.

‘
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Talcerat of womb, pain
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School Notes.

Continued from First Pa

histo havi been reviewing the

work of previous grades.

The sixth yeag

interesting

© having quite
an lesson

about +
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reading
Caesar
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pert exp the teeth.
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waaTSR BACK every

se of Hats Csuarrn Cure,

Krank J. Cheney,
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ea in my presence this Gih day of

December, A.D. 18s
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s
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Stipation.

.
Toledo, OY

Ter Bes wl So
= wT who tries to sell

“something just as goed.”

CONDENSED STORIES.

Wh tho Boys Thought of Artist Nea

bit&# P inting.

Mr, Nesbit, who had painte a

peur of the noble-red man in war

aint and feathers, wanted an un~

iased Spin of his work.

~

His

wife’ said&q that the picture was th
best thing of the kind that she had

Lever seen. His dearest friend, tdo,
|was decidedly enthusiastic. oti:

declared, i short, that any one

would know, at a glance that it was

intended for an Indian.
“To tell the truth,” said Nesbit,

looking somewhat doubtfully at the

picture, “I haven&#3 a gre ‘deal of

lin township, that I will bave my

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of eath week.

A, L. Mereprrn,
Trastee Franklin Township.

Incredib’e Brutatity.
{t would have been

brutality if Chas. F.

Syracuse, N. Y.,
best he could tor his suffering sou.

gash over his eye, so I applied Buck
len’s Arnica Salve, which quickly
leated it and saved his eye.” Good

for burns and ulcers too,

at Shater « Goodwin&#39 drug store.

Mentone Property for Sale.

One and a half acres of land, 6-

room house, barn and large poultry
house, grape arbor and other small

Ctuit, good well and crstern; a eplen-
did location for a retired farmer

who wishes to raive poultry and

garden truck. Will be sold at

bargain. Inquire at the Gazerrs
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&lt;:M troables im my Kidnere,

Me
eessn Tea aS
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PURI ere

ou De. B. Ken 3 Favor

em T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug
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H
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asked the landlord
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prompted by
tothe may:
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the
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is there
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hort jacket
un-
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n wanted to

ak by hitns even avay

mm, every place of

scemed to be owned by

another, and if you
under
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A Remarkabl Needic.
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that

eal the stranger, point-

|

we

patra’s needle,”
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in leve
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million?”

with

ew York Times,

the

some
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hadn’t
would

|

5
was his

With a nee
a stitch in time would save

Ren
Prey at Rondo, N.Y. Brice $1; 6

Clean the Biood

ef Dro Dawid

Now to

A pereve
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CAST 1A
For Infants and Children.

Bears the

Signature of

H LADIES
thei churches, and therefore we

Niberal quantity
Martinez Paint towards painting.

Wears and covers like gold.
Don&#3 pay $1

worth 60cents) Which yo

paint label on it,

SX 6 make 14,

‘wan fourteen galtons of paint,
louis elght or Lo & M.

Jlons vure Linseed Oil with it,

get paint at less than $1.20 per gallon.

four x

ons of Linseed Oil mixed therewith.

nerd Bybee.

ork Weakens

_You Kidneys.

Unhealthy Kidne Make Impure Blood.

\Over-

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidn once every three minutes.

¢ kidney e

a there were

———S

wid trouble.

(dney trouble causes quick or unsteady |

over-working in pumping thick.
ned blood through veins and

we modern science proves t

g in kidney trouble.
if you are sick you can make no_mi

b fist doctoring your Kidn The =

nd the extraordinar atte

sam bottle by mail
tree.
outit

y eseMenui® this paper when writin Dr.

& Co., Binghataten, N, ¥

Don&#3 make any mistaxe but refmember th

naune,

Root, and address Cinghampton, N.Y.

© vay bettie.

E ‘SwammRoet
aiso pamphle telling yon

ho to fin

Iwill say to: all who may have
business with the trratee of Frank-

regular office day at Mentone on the

incredible

Lemberger, of

had not dono the

-ory boy,” he says, “eat a feartul

Only 250;

a

favor painting Ii tol t
urge)

Wit:

every Minister to remember we give:a
of the Longman &

agatlon for Lin-eed

to Wher

you buy other paiuts in a ean with aS

therefore when you

buy |
«ned tix six gal-

a thus:

Many houses are well painted with has

Hons of L. & ML. and thiee gal-

‘These celebrated paints are sold by Napoleon wast

cess

bleed, due to neglected

ha Dexth andl foals Saerteal a3 though
they had heart trouble. because the hear is

‘cousirsti dumaaeh base th begi

whave kidney or bladder trouble. |

mer

Swamp Root, Dr, Kihaer&#3 Swamp-
|

FOR TH LE ONE

How Japanes Children. Find, Amuse
ment In insects,

There is a large green cricket of
which the childre in Japa are very
fond. It is sold’ in cunning little

mboo cage in booths on the
streets and is. loved for its ohechirp. Several varieties of tree crick-

ets are pure white, coming at dif
ferent times of the ye Some have

a note&#3 loud and insistent that toha two or thre in a garden at
once makes a nois almost deafen-

ing while a specie that comes late
in the fall has an_ exquisite note
like the quick ringing of a small
bell, Hovering over the tiny stream
on hot days are some lovel varie-
ties of drago flies, with which the
children are fond of playing It is

said the male of this insect never
deserts a captured female, and a

favorite game of the children is to

capture the female and attach her
to a twig by a thread, when the

male is sure to return to her.

Game of the Bird Dealera.

The game of the bird dealers is

played as follows: The children
stand in a row, leaving two outside,
These two represent the bird deal-

ers. Each child represents a bird,
one being a crow, another a crane,

another a canary and so on, One
bird dealer says to the other:

“I wish to bu a bird.”

“What kind of a bird?” as!

second deat oT,

the

t can fly fast,” says
the first dea!

“Very w answers th
dealer, ‘Ta what you

Then”

othe

h
Kinds ©

catch hel
ve

paws and roll over ina ‘pa
would also turn ever backward on

the edge and fall in with a resound:

ing splash.

A Good Catch.

Here a Seatch™ that

sure te cause much hter when

the simple answer announced
aft everybody has given it up:

If as man women stood Before mie

he drops in the salty sea.

s always

|

Ip to transp them dry,
nae tell m Ie yo ever knew It

After everybody gives it up tell
the party that if as m: women

were there as there are drops in the

Id simply put a drop on

and there

-

t

Four Things te Guess.

What Nts are most unpleasant
to have in the hous: Discordance.

What is it that flies high, flies

no feet and yer wears

Dust.

you tell of at nationality
Of course I can

(Corsican).
if vou throw

window, what does he

Against his will.

a man ont of the
fall inst?

R

Wh b
oad Flags.

and girls travel

nterested in the

waved at th cro:

and switch boxes along th liz
the ilroads. Thr

| mast seen—white,
{and © couplet whic railroad

me will fix the meaning

|
of these signals in their minds:

White&#39;s for right. and red‘s for wrong,

And gree ‘3 for y go along.

the
are

grec

The Youngest Barber.

Cocil Lyman, aged, nine, of Azu-

sa, Cal., is the youngest active bar-

rin the United States, He is an

pert with a razor and cuts hait

ke a veteran. He works in his fa-

Juct What Puppy Dog Liked.

2) “What ki of soup tn your bowh Aim

“No po dog soup today, honest and

Bat so made of nice Uttle cats and

.
me some quickly. I know it&#

—C. Huckel

Carpet Weaving.
The undersigne’ is ready to do

weaving at he home 3} miles north
east of Mentone, and solicita th

patronage of the public. Price, 9

cents per square yard, Satisfaction

guaranteed . Mrs. Gro. Girsuer.

Will Eckert,
AUCTIONEER.

Farm Sales a Specialty.
we

To arrange tor Dates see Elmer

Eadinger, Farmers* Bank, Mentone.

Mn Delt,
.

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone. Indiana.

=W. B. Doddrid
For Good W: tebe: all grates at

Less Money than you can get them

for elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,
Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

Forks, Rogers Rest, a %3.00 8-day
Clock warranted. Ladies 0 Gold

Watebes a specialty. Can put io

order any watch worth repairiog.

TAKE

WihtEor

CARDU!
AT HOME

Are you a sufferer?

can&#3
Wine of Gardai does not irri-

tate tho organs. ‘Thereian path treatment. Itis a:
i

Hi of heali her free from

at $1
in this

Pete e ton ee try it?

sea requiring spectal direction———
aires:

rEE Ssie oo

KILL ws COUCH
ano CURE tua LUNGS

~~ Dr.King’
Ne Discov

FO O onoo so8 1.00

BSurest
a CO Gure

—
THROAT and LUNG TROU

L&am or MONEY BACK.

Spevial Attention given to Disea
of Women, Children and the

108 K Market St.
. Residence

phone Ghee tie
Indiana.

Dr. Arth Hines

PHYSICI an SURGE
zeae

Warsaw,

Olifice 74, Residence 143,

Lo t Tail
Will make you a, First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and gaarantee a fit to

Suit, and an tact it will be a Suit thar

will Suit all around.

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

W Car Wa

I make the Lighteat Running and
Strongest FatM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

E. O. Anderson M. O

:
Rae

VETERIN SURG
AND DENTIST.

zee

Prompt Response to all Calls, day
or night.

M

a TH «

JOH HANCO MUTU
LIF INSURA COM

Ind, |
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Current Comments.

Newehwang, March 16 — The

Japanes vecupie! Tie Pass Wed:

nesday midnight.

March may b only tizing for the

Lion exit play, asadvertived,

eee

Following up the stated policy,

ihe pesky Japs are being lured on

to Harbin.
tet

Of course Oyama didn’t force the

Russians to leave Mukden. He

only made them willing 10 go.

tobe

Jt is intimated that Kuropatkin
does not account for his tired feel-

ing by the approac of «pring.
.

eb

The Tie Pass will help him on to

Harbin.

cure free transportation
Petersburg.

From there be

wo

7 t

bit comes to a foot race the

ns Jong legs usually win,

The Japs jinjitsn fal them when

it comes to springing.

:

the lambs are

The balls

all the

eat the lambs.
and bears follow the b

year while the

kin still eo

wv not defeats, but the car

Karo:
retrea

ryin
Sure.

out ef preconceive phins.
the

evacuation promises even before the

dowt we wl remenber

=

‘The Czar is proposing to keep ot

to the “bitter end.’ W he had

only read the little boy’s illustra:

tion ha might conclude that his

pussy was just now going under the

house, while Oyama was playing
the canine part to perfection, when

he bitter end.

ste

If our sulscription list were

large as the number of tamilics who

read our paper

oe

as

oar income would

be inereased quite perceptibly 8

common is the custom of reading

that our atten

tion is called te it nearly every day

and it

someone&#3 else pay

lly surprises us oceasionl

to learn that some who are abund-

antly able to subscribe and who b

good reason ought to have an inter:

est in the success of the paper will

ive days for a secoud

instead of

having their names placed on the

list.

each week

that these borrowers are the first to

say bard things about the paper.

The Rochester Sentinet

should try making his tea of sap,

until the price of sugar comes down.
|

This kind of ireasm’) may) get

Me says: +The

republican, whe would hurl the in

satr

him into trouble.

sinuation of

Fulton ¢

‘against a

ty) statesin ~ was

insults

this whole county, and if we bad

him in ou back yard we would

punch bim limp, and then bave him

fined £11.70 for provekir an as:

dove in the State Senate,

saukt. ,The Sentinel has no obj
tions to the republicans lambasting
each other all they may in the legis

piature but when they insinuate that

we are a sassafras bunch, that’s go-

ing to far, and we can knock the

block off the turkey that tries to

trot ovet us like that.’?

Startiing Mortality.

Satistivs show startling mortaliy,

from vppendicitig and peritonitis.
To prevent and cure these awful dis -

ses, there is just one reliable rem-

fa Dr. Kiug’s New Life Pilts, M.

Flannery, of 14 Custom House Place

Chicago, says: “They bave no cquat

for Constipation and Billiousness.”

@5e at Shater & Goodwin druggist

ens that his}

company.

Then the funny part of at is}

editor!

MENTO

A New Law.

Avcording to anew law enacted

by the late legislature, marriage
licenges will nat be iesued to imbe-

ciles, epileptcs or persons of un-

sound wind. ‘lhose suffering from

incurable or tranemissible diseases

will be barred from marriage. No

male person who has been an inmate

of a poor asylum within five years

of the time application will be

granted a license, unless he be able

to show that the cause of his being
an inmate of such an asylum has

been permanently removed. When

the county clerk refuses lo grant a

license to marry, the applicant
shall, without cost aud without de-

lay have a hearing before the circuit

judge. False statements for the

gettin of a marriage license will

Ve finable in any sum not exceed:

ing 85 and a similar penalty may

ye intlicted for the wrongful mar-

f a couple the

proper license,

not having

Trolley Tal

phe board of comn

Kosviusko county, on Frida

elthe petition from Jackson town

ship and ordered

April bs, to vot

Joné- por

Cent

an election for

a property tax. of

‘n to the) Indiana

Traction (Drayer) company.

Phis with amount to

and it is

sbont $5,000

for the ter uider-

be used
un

od that the money is te

Fonl in the pur ’

Hfor the proposed clectric

the

jin Wabash ¢

Chester and

lrownshi on Mareh 21

f per cent subsic same

In all of town:

ships, Drayer proposes to give pre-

ferred stock, except iu Chester,:&#

e date elections will be held

ty, in Paw Paw and

townships Pleasant

for a

the

these

ones

vw

where no preferred stock will

given; but where Diayor pro

to locate the power house, bart

and offices. As power plant
will cost about $115,000, the propo

sition is a good one for North Man-

chester. ‘The people of Sidney and

Jackson towaship are very much in

| harmony over the election and will

probably carry it by a good major:
aty

y in

the above elections, will have a ten.

“Th success of this comps

||dene te strengthen the interests of

jthe Winona people in the line via.

Rochester and Mentone.

Salvation Army Meetings.

Next Sanday evening the servic

at the M. E. church will be of the

using the

aud methods.  Briog

your books. Past:

Huckster Wagon for Sale.

A

| repai

good buckster wagon in good
Swill sell cheap. Write) or

inguire of

Borst Bros. & Charny

Mentone, Ind.

Did Not Advertise.

phe atory is told of an old b

Hor who bought a pair of so:

lgound attached to one

he

and

them a

paper with these words: “I am a

young lady of twenty and would

Hike to correspond with a bachelor

to a view to matrimony.” Thoname

and address were giver. The bach-

elor wrote and in a few days got
his report, “Mamma was married

twenty years Evidently the

merchant whom you bought those

socks of did not advertise, or he

would have sold) them long age.

My mother handed me the letter and
i i might suit. Iam

of

One Way Sett&#39;e Rates Via the

Nickei Piate Road.

Kach Tuesday in Mareb andjApril
ticketa will be sold at very low rates

to points in Minnesota, North and

jSeut Dakota, Wyoming and Cana-

} Northwest. See Agent or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlin, T. P- A. Fe

Wayne, Ind. BaB-17

Eel
vation

tigtav of his sominlaw, Fo W.

N

ANNU MAR SAL
The Richardson Dry Goods Co.;

of Warsaw, Begin a Special
Eight Day Sale, Satur

day, Mareh 18.

To familiariz the people of this

and surrounding couaties with the

high grade merchandise sold by this

popular house at such luw prices,
we begin the season of 1905, by
offering you new up-to-date mer-

chandise at sharp and money saving
price reduction. Every article in

this large double store will be in-

cluded in this sale, and it will pay

you to come long distances to make

Jour spring purchases.
Good calico at She.

Apron checked ginghams 4c.

Unbleached muslin at 3c and 4$c.
ehed muslin at 5 and

Laces and embroideries at
2c, 3e,

5

Table linens at 49¢ and 6c.

Cotton toweling at
,

Alt linen towering at dite. \

‘Towels at Seach,

Bed spread

at

6

Dress goods, all at reduved prices.
Granite carpets at 1

Halt wool carpet at

RU wool carpets at Su

pet, Lowell&#39;s ineBest all wool

Best Hinolemus, all widths, at 40.

Lave cortains as low as 89 a pair.
hese are only a few of the many

articles we offer at prices that will

be a positive saving to those who

take the trouble to investigate.
Sale begins Saturday morning,

Marct 18 and ends Saturday eve.

ning, March 25.

.

Ricuauvsex Dry Goons Co.,

Warsaw, Ind.

| Publi Sales.

T. F. Rancavav, of Burket, will

ve a public sale of a large lot of

household and kitchen furniture,

buggy, barnes, feed-outter, ice

cream freezer, lawn mower, ete,

ete., on Saturday, March 25, —ueual

terms,

Mexry F. Mintar wil sell at

|public sale at his residence four

miles south of Mentone’ on Friday,

{Marc 17, the following proper
3 good cows, valt, 4 hogs, corn,

oats, hay, wagon, harness, farming
jimplements household and kitchen

j

furniture, ete., ete.

“+1 +

ALC. Tenis, will sell at public
|sale at the George Rickel farm, near

Sevastopol, ou Tuesday, Mareh 21,

15 bead of draft and dri ng horses,

layed froin 2 to 6 vars, including
|stand bred stallion, dark brown

jand is bands high. ‘Terms 8 months

jon approve security. Sale to be-

nat l o clock.

Obituary.

|

Lymas W. Me Witcesx, was born

| May 15 1831, in Brown county,
‘Ohio, and died at the home of his

|son-inlaw, Edward Breadon,
:

Denver, Colo., March 5, 1905.

Mr, McMillen had made his home

with his son-in-law, Smith Higgins,
west of ver Lake, lnd, for a

; number of years. He recently wevt

to Denver with the hope of benefit-

jin his health, but the ravages of

|
disease bad taken a fatal kold upon

jhim and soon the death angel called

jbim home. By his own request be

was buried in Elmwood cemetery,
‘at Brightwood, Colo., besides the

in

Frasier.

He leaves wifqand three daugh-
iters, Mrs. Eva Frasier and Mrs.

|

Bella Breadon, of Denver, and Mrs.

|Mattie Higgins, of near Silver

Lake, Ind.

The deceased was of a cheerful

disposition and patient during his

severe suffering and became fully
reconciled to the will of God. His

.
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GOOD BOOKS.»
“The White Terror and the

Red”

Is

a

novel of revolutionary Rue-

, by A. Caban. Mr. Caban’s in-

side knowledge of the Nihilietio

conspiracies, his acquaintance at

first hand with seenes and the vic-

tims of the riots, and his literary

grasp on cbaracter, all are evident

in ‘The White Terror and the Red.’

It is a novel of the most sensational

episode treated with absolute real-

ism. The assassination of Alexan-)

der II., forexample, is bandled as

by an eye-witness, for, in addition

to his intimate kuowledge of the

leaders of the movement, Mr. Cahan

has one of the most valuable collec:

tioas of ‘underground literature.

The novel gives an accurate picture
of Russia in the throes of two ter

rorisms, the above-ground as well

“laa the underground Russia, the Rus-

sian official, the Russian political
dreamer, the moujik, the soldier,

the Jew, all exactly as they are.

A. S. Barnes &a Co., Publishers,

New York, Price $1.50.

RaAaR

«Beautiful Stories”

From the Good Old Boos, by
Isabel C. Byram, is a new book of

320 pages, writen in simple language

easy to read and understard. In the

140 stories that itcontains it affords

children, and grown person as well

the means of getting a good, general
knowledge of the Bible. No sub

jects unsuitable for children are

found in its pages. Many beautiful

poeme are interwoven in the work.

Both old avd young will be interest

ed. The Stories begin with the cre-

ation and trace the peopl of God vo

the birth of Christ. Thexe true sto-

ties from the“‘Good Old Book” will

help.to inte the&#39;childre in the

study of thé Bib Tke‘book con-

taine nearly one bundred illustration

many of which oceuppy a fuli_ page

and are printed in colors. Size of

book, 8x10 inches. Bound in cloth

and stamped in beautiful design of

four colors. It will make avaluable

gift. Price, 81.00, Gospe ‘Tram:

pet Co., Moundaville, W. Va

RRR

In the novelette which op

April Suz Ser, Grace MacGowan

Cooke bas struck an entirely

note in fiction. It as a story of the

West, so saturated with the almos-

phere of that part of our country

and so photographie in its depiction
of ranche life, that it will take Ligh

rank among the best tales of that

class; yet itis more as a character

study that +The Red-Headed Wo-

The heroine

the

new

man” will win praise.
is the most ori the most bu-

man, the most refreshing woman

who for a long time bas steppe

upon a printed page. The short

stories in this number cover a wide

field and the poetry is Car above the

a gazine verse. ‘The

April Smart Set maintains its own

high standard of excellence, aud is

remarkable for the note of variety

which it strikes.

Rae

‘The ruins of the early Spanis
missions in California, are the sub-

ject of an interesting article in the

New Ives Woman’s Macazixe for

Aptil. The writer seems to have

been impressed by the pictaresque-

ness of the work of the intrepid

fathers, who were in’ reality very

wonderful both as pioneers and ed

ucators. In regard to the erection

of the mission buildings, the writer

saya that ‘the problems of modera

architect sink’ into insignificance

beside them. Brick had to be made,

stone quarried and dressed, and

huge timbere for rafters bewe iu

the mountain forests and earried on

the shoulders of men, sometimes

twenty and thirty miles.” Sach was:

the history of these splendi relics

inal,

181,5 which were confiscated

e

North Indiana News.

Col. W. J. Bryan is booked for

an addresa at Winona this year,

Annual county Sunday-sebool con-

vention at Plymouth, March 30,

and 31,

Governor Hanly will be on the

program at Winona assembly for

July 3.

Marehall county is hoping for the

development of another ‘Chautau-

qua’ in the surroundings of the

Lake of the Woods,—not of the

beer garde type either.

Nickel alot machines valued at
at

Nappanee recently, were demolich-

ed at Goshen, Monday, under the

provisions of the etate law. The

machines were put in such a condi-

tion that the only way to repair
them would be to melt them over

yand recast their parts.

The safe in the office of Jacob

Meyer& flouring mill, at Chili, was

blown open Monday morning. The

burglars stole a horse from Alexan-

der Ashe and a buggy from David

Woolpert and escaped They se.

cured %50, besides many notes,

deeds and other valuable papers.
The stolen rig was found a mile

east of Chili.

The commissioners of Fulton

county, have decided to order an

election in Liberty, Rochester and

Richland townships, to vote on a

subsidy for the Michigan Road

Traction Co. The election will

oveur Aptil 2%. ‘This is the Logan-

sport and South Bend road via of

Rochester and Bourbon.

The safe in Wm. Vanderwcel’s

saloon, at Burr Oak, was opene
with explosive last Sunday night
aud 8400 was taken, The robbers

ing a clew to. their
vwner heard the explosion

tempted to protect his

“

property,’
but he was held at bay by two men,

while the three men worked on the

safe.

Subsidies have been voted to the

Huntington, Columbia City &a

Northwestern interurban line, ag-

gregating $22,500. The election in

Tippecanoe township, Kosciusko

county, Monday, resulted in a vic-

tory for the road by a majority of

vs. The live is to terminate at

Goshen and traverses a section of

the state that bas no north and

south roid for twenty miles on

gither sides.

Deaths.

ra Zumbaugh, of Plymouth, diced

March 7, aged 40.

James P. Leavell, of Fulton, died

March 5, aged 69.

Isaac Leedy, of Warsaw, died last

Thursday, aged 40.

Mrs. Joe Hill, of Rochester, died

on Monday of last week.

Chancey Place, west of Plymouth
died March 4, aged 72.

Mrs. Sarah Peppers, of Warsaw,

died Monday, aged 61,

Mies Ella Levering, of near War-

raw, died last da age 24.

Michael Day, near Plymouth, died

on Monday of last week, age 86.

Jataes Shelton, a pionée of Lib-

erty township, Fulton county, died

March 6, age 80.

Mrs. Catherine Warner, near

Twin Lakee, died on Sunday of last

week, agé 54.

Mra, diydia Shaffer, of Milford,

3, aged 73. She was

James Shaffer, of

stole a rig aud escape without leav.
es

ely

oes

oe Dollar Per Year. osciuslz Marshall and Fulton Count News Our Speci

Se

SMITH,

Poptianes

=
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School! Notes.

Hicu Scuoon.’

Willis Nelson has been absent:

fro echool the past ‘week on &am

count of sickness, The girls are

anxious for him to come back.

The third conteet which wa to

name the counties in the state of

Indiana, was won by Mae Bowman,
Homer Mentzer and Cheater Man-

waring.
The second contest given by Prof.

Blue, which was to name the states

of the Union, and give the date of

their admission, was won by Homer

Mentzer aud Chester Manwaring.
Small pieces of black paper were

seen flying around the school on

Monday; the cavse of this aleo

caused a disagreable oder in the

High School. No one seems to

know what caused it.

Dr. Toyokichi Iyenaga, of Chi-

cago, University, has been engage
to deliver the class address of the

High School, Monday evening,
April 34. Subject: “The Ruseo-

Japanese Struggle.” Dr. Iyenaga
isa native of Japan, but received

bis education at Oberlin college and

John Hopkin&# University, the lat-

ter having granted him the degree
of Dr. of Ph. D., after three years’
work in history of political econo-

my. Upon returning to bis native

land h first taught in private and

government colleges, then later en-

tered| the goverment service upon &

journey to countries of Southera

and Western Asin Ae the repre-
sentative of the Japanese govera~
ment of Formosa, he traveled 289

day in Asiatic countries, thousands

of miles having been traversed up-
on horseback. Always a close atu-

dent of social and political inetita-

The expedition gave him

ot

tion and allied subj comes

highly recommended, and, in view.

of the wide sprea interest in the

eastern problem just now, we are

certainly very fortunate in securing

Pe

GrauMar Graves.

We wonder what effect it has on

pupils to stand in the hauated cor-

er.

On Wedneday, two weeks ago,
Grace Kist of the High School was

a vistor iu this room,

A seventh year boy made up

twenty minutes after school, Mon-

day evening, for the same old story.

The pupils of thie room must

have rubber heels put on their shoes

so they won’t make scratches oa the

teacher’s desk; for they kuow not

when they might have to stand on

bie desk or chair, as a boy had that

pleasure, Monday.
We have a boy, that attends

school in this toom, who takes the

studies and recites with the eighth
grade and also recites one study with:

the seventh srade. It seeme he ix

very industrious, This’ study he

takes with the seventh grade ia

graphy. H is not comp to

recite this study if he has enough
work to keep him busy in getting

his other lessons, but when be has

no other work he must recite with

that class. Friday he drew South

America on the black-board, pat:
ting in whe principal rivers and cities

also the countries and mountains.
W all know his name.

-

The best you have ever done ie

not good enough to be yeur ideal

for the future. One should: keop
putting his ideal higher, and whes

he reaches one be shoukt set another

one. An education iv. surely a

great help for one ts decide on em

ideal for himself and ‘ma ose
ic: The’ build.

end was peaceful, wee of pionee days.



‘The Henry Phipps Institute of Phila-

@elphia, which has been established

by the generous gift of a wealthy reai-

dent of that city, ig doing a great
work on behalf of persons suffering
trom pulmonary tuberculosis or con-

sumption. The physicians employed
dy this institution have compiled some

axcellent rules to be observed by per

Yons suffering from this disease, the

Mreful following of which will pre
vent the extension of the disease to

ers, and will greatly ald the suf
rers to recover.

Don&#3 spit on the sidewalk, on the

atreet, nor into any place where you
eannot destroy the germs which you

spit up. a

Do not swallow any spit which
comes up from your lungs or which

comes out of tke back part of your

throat.

Spit into a spit cup when it is pos
sible to do so.

Alwaye use a spit cup with a han

dle to it so that you can hold it close

to your mouth.

When you use a china or earthen-

ware spit cup always keep lye and
water in it and scald out the spit cup

once or twice a day with boiling
water.

When you use a tin spit cup with a

paper spit cup inside burn the paper

cup at least once a day and scald the

tin cup with boiling water.

Never use a handkerchief or a rag
or any material other than paper to

spit in or to wipe your mouth with.
When you cannot spit into a spit

cup, spit into a paper napkin.
Always use a paper napkin to wipe

your mouth with, after spitting, and
be careful not te soll your hands,

ays carry a cheap paper bag In

yous pocket or caba to put paper nap-
kins in which you have used.

When you have ‘used a paper nap-

kin, cither to spit in or to wipe your
mouth with, fold it up carefully and

put it away in the paper bag.
Every evening. before going to bed,

ur paper bag together with
s which you bavo deposited

A Convincing Test.
In the Far East the J have

won victories which have astonished
the world. themselvea to

|

be more enduring. more resistant to

the effecta of wounds, keener witted,
sharper in tactics, and quicker in exe

eution than their Russian ant iste.

The Jap is content with a simple diet

of rice, peas, or beans, which

ly digested and converted into brawn
and brains. while the Russian must

dave his meat and his vodka

The same dietary, the eame simplic
ity and naturainees in habits of life,
whieh give toughness of fiber and en-

durance and immunity against infec-

tion, afford equal advantages in fight-
ing the battle of life In any direction.

The brain worker who wants to P
Ais mental vision clear and desires

power to pursue his subject with un-

ceasing enersy, must keep his blood

clean by a pure. simple, natural diet.
The lawyer, the clergyman, the bust

ness man, the teacher, the investiga:
tor, the Inventor, will find the same

advantages in living In harmony with

natural principles as does icky
Japanese soldier, who is, for the first

time, testing his metal by a great con-

test with an army of civilized men.

Alcohol ve. Long Life.
It is very easy to prove that the fa-

fluence of alcohol, as of every other

poison, is to shorten life. Dr. Willard
Parker of New York, shows from sta-
tistles that for every ten temperate
persons who die between the aes of

twenty-one and thirty, fifty-one iintem-

perate persons die. Thus it appears
that the mortality of liquor users is

five hundred per cent greater than
that of temperate persons. These fig-
ures are based on the tables used

by life insurance companies.
Notwithstanding the constant

test of both and

drinkers, that alcohol does not harm

Pro-

ase.

ays
wash your lips and hands

ating or drinking, and rinse

out your mouth.

It you have a running sore take up

the matter which is given off with

absorbent cotton and burn it.

Avoid handshaking and kissing.
These customs are dangerous to you

as weil as to others, They may give
others consumption: they may bring

you colds and influenzas which will

greatly aggravate your disease and

mas prevent your recovery.

Do not cough if you can help tt. You

ean control your cough to a great ex-

tent by will power. When you cough
severely hold a paper napkin to your

|

mouth so as not to throw out spit
while coughing.

;

Sit out of doors all you can. It you!
Ave no other place to sit than ‘the

pavement sit on the pavement in front

of your house.

exercise when you

windows

weather
your

ence What the

One single exhaust:

course of your

Je one to an un |

2:

change the

a favoral

If you are work

ie down when you have a few

s to spare,

Don&#3 take any meticine unless it

bed by your physician.
|

© you harm as well as

use aleokolig stimulants

any

Don cat \yustry or dainti

Jo not ni yen and

T
uy

yo tw

Keep thos:

you fron

Nerve Po&#39;sc ng Through Indigestion.
the emineat French

y
that the decompo:

ion of food which often takes place
fm the stomach and intestines In in-

digestion gives rise to powerful poi
sons. When absorbed into the body,
these produce effects entirely similar

to those produced by strychnia, opium.
alcotfol, and other potsonous drugs. If

food is retained in the stomach be-

yond the normal time. either because

of its indigestibility, the taking af too

large a quantity of it. or a crippled
atate of the stomach, these changes
are certain to take place.

This fact explains a very laree
share of the distressing symptoms
which afflict the chronic dyspeptic.

‘The cidciness, the tingling sensations, |

the confusion of thought, and even

partial insensibility, which are not tn-

frequently observed a few hours after

meals in chronic dyspeptics. are due |
to this cause. Here is the explanation
of the irascibility. the despondency.
the pessimism. the indecision. andj

various other forms of mental perver-

ality and even moral depravity, which

are not fatrequently associated with

certain for: of indigestion. The to-

them, that it is a necessary stimulus,
a preventive of fevers, colds, consump-

tion, ete. and the assertion of certain

chemists that it Is a conservative
agent, preventing waste, and so pro-
longing life, the distinguished English
actuary, Mr. Nelson, has shown from

statistical data which cannot be gain-
said, that while the temperate man

bas at twenty years of age an aver

age chance of living fortyfour and
one-fifth years, the drinking man has

a prospect of only fifteen and one-half

years of life. At thirty years of age
the temperate man may expect thirty.
six and one-half years more of life,
while thé dram-drinker will be pretty
certain to die in less than fourteen

years,

On the other hand, the Rechabite
societies In England show statistics

clearly indicating that total abstinence
is in the highest degree conducive to

longevity.

Effects of Alcoho! Upon Digestion.
Prof. Kochlakoff of St. Petersburg.

has experimented upon five healthy
persons, aged from twenty-one to twen-

ty-four years, with reference to the
effects of alcohol upon digestion. Ten

minutes before cach meal, each person

was given about three ounces of alco-

holic Hquor, containing from five to

fifty per cent of alcohol, which is

about the proportion found in ordinary
Nquors. The following results were

ol ined :

nder the influence of alcohol the

quantity of hydrochloric acid,

as

well |

as the digestive power of the gastric |

juice, is diminished. This enfeebling |

of the digestion is especially marked

persons unacenstomed to the use of
}

hol.”

igg of Edinburgh made the fol

lowing experiments to test the influ:

ence of alcoho! upon digesti He

fed two dogs ¢ al q

eutton, He then administered to or

by passing a tube into the stom |
one fourth ounces of

tive hours both dogs

{scarcely vestin

to which afcoho!l had

Savory Soup—Cook half a pint of

‘small navy or soup beans in three

pints of water for two hours, adding
bolling water as needed. In a sepa-

irate kettle place two small parsnips,
scraped and sliced, one good sized

onion cut fine, two stalks of celery
yand half a can of tomatoes. Cover

well with Doiling water and cook

juaul the vegetables are very tender:

then add the beans and press all

through a fine colander or soup-ntrain-
er. Return to the stove. simmer a

moment, and just before serving, stir

in slowly a cupful of hot cream or

,tich milk, A can of sweet corn may

be substituted for the beans. As it

takes less time, and may be put in

with the other vegetables, it is some

times preferred by the housewife who

is her own cook,

“Nut Cheese.—Take one cup of raw

peanut butter, one-half cup of corn-

starch, one cup of tomato juice. and
one teaspoonful of salt. Dissolve the
nut butter and cornstarch ta the to-

mato juice; add salt. and dent for

five minutes. Pour into a granite

| or controlled by

much attention, the weather was per-
fect.

One correspondent writes, “We aro
most beautiful weather, the

ta quick. 3

per of 23th
following, in double head lines, and

large bold-faced type:

“WARM WAVE NEAR ARCTIC ZONE.”

“CALGARY MUCH WARMER THAN ST. PAUL.”

“Balmy Breezes

are

Bioning la
White Peeplear Freesing ts Ovath ta Tense

‘and Other Southern States.

WARM IN CANADA;

FREEZING IN TEXAS.

sinisisiiseivaiss’ 4

0

Medicine Hat, Can...
‘alCalgary, ¢ :

Edmonton, Can.
Leadville, Colo. ...

During the month of January of this

year the number of settlers who went

to Canada was greater than any pre-
vious January. The movement north:
ward is increasing wonderfully,

The vacant lands of Western Can-
ada are rapidly filling with an excel.
lent class of people. The Government
Agents located at different points in

the States, whose duty it is to direct
settlers, are busier than ever. They

have

during the months

April, and will be pleased to give tn-

tending settlers any desired tnforma-
ton.

COMMISSIONER GARFIELD’S RE-
PORT ON BEEF INDUSTRY.

The report of Commissioner Gar
field on the beef industry has at last
been published, It must some-

what of a surprise to those who have
been indulging in wholesale ad

criticism upon the m

s wholly lonate

to the capital employed, and, in gen-
1 of so aos ae on their aan

spoliation, were
robbed for their exclusive benefit.

We find now, however, that not a

single one of these charges has been
sustained but, on the contrary, that

rigid and searching investigation, of-

ficially made, has resulted in com-

plete acquittal.
instead of extortion it is shown that

no industry can be found where so

narrow a margin of profit prevails—
the actual records and original en-

tries, to which the commissioner had
ree access, showing that the high-

est net profit any of the packers
made on their sales of beef was two
and three-tenths per cent in 1902 and
im one instance that the profit realized
im 1904 was one and eight-tenths per

cent.

The variations in the market prices
for cattle are exhaustively treated
and no evidence of any kind was dis-

covered. or even hinted at, tending to

show that values of cattle are in the

slightest degree improperly affected

packers at any of
the chief centers of the industry.

On the waole, the report completely
dissipates the prevalent idea that

great fortunes are being amassed by
legal and improper methods em-

ployed by western packers, showing
that notwithstanding the high prices
tor beef prevailing in 1902 the bus!-
hess was less remunerative than in

years characterized by normal values,
both for cattle and product. He says
“that the year 1902. instead of being
one of exorbitant profits, as bas been
commonly supposed, was less profit-

able than usual. In fact, during the
months when the prices of beef were

bowl and cover and steam for four oc

five hours. off in the oven, ané
whea cool, from the bowl.

INDIANA STAT NEWS °

KOKOMO&#39;S MAYOR [8 DISPLEAR

Saye the Municipal Code Law Will

Increase City Expenses,
Mayor M. A. Brouse, of Kokomo, is

much displeased that the municipal
code bill became a law. In a message
to the city council he severely criti-
eised many of the provisions of the

law, and stated that in enacting it
the legislature had completely loat

sight of the idea of economy in con-

nection with municipal government,
He has been investigating what the
cost will be of governing Kokomo un-

der the new law, and reported that it
will exceed the present cost each year
at least $10,000. The views of the

mayor are shared by many taxpayers.

Short-weight Law Illegal.
After two years spent in parleying,

constantly spurred to action by the
Trades assembly, the Alexandria city
council passed the weights and meas-

urea ordinance to a first reading, only
to be met with a ruling from the city

attorney that if enacted it would be
unconstitutional. The ordinance will

have to be rewritten on entirely dif.
ferent lines. The short-weight and’

short-measure evil has become a ery~
ing disgrace.

Girt Earns Living as Man,
Bertie Holmes, a Jeffersonville girl,

dressed in male clothing, was arrest-

ed in Louisville while serving as bar
tender in the Leverin saloon, where

she had been employed since March
1 without her sex being discovered.
The girl claims she has been mas-

querading in male clothing for a year,
during which she worked in mines

and associated with men generally
without suspicion,

Pennville Building Boom.
The stone for the new Pennville

bank, of which A. G. Lupton of Hart-
ford City ts promoter, is being deliv.
ered at Pennville. The building will

de modern in every respect. The safe
for the new People&# bank has arrived
and Cashier Coffell_ reports
that the bank will be ready for bust
ness April 1. A modern opera house

will soon be erected.

Drives Into Abandoned Well.
John Hofer, train agent of the Amer

jean Express company. while deliver.

ing a package to the Mooney tannery,
at Columbus, drove his horse over an

abandoned well, The horse broke

through the insecure covering, and
the hot steam from an exhaust pipe
scalded the animal so badly that it
will die.

Hae Gangrene in Toe.

Elijah Mowery Pendleton, TT

years old, is seriously iN of gangrene
of the toe. He has suffered from

rheumatism in the knees for several
years. but otherwise was hale and
hearty until recently. The physicians
are considering the advisability of

amputating the toe.

tn the Philippine Servic

Harry Rosebrough, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Rosebrough of Huntington,
with three ‘companions, sent to the

Philippines to replace four hospital
aurses who were massacred, writes ta

his parents that one of his companions
was beheaded and almost disembow-

eled ‘by natives,

Gharge Aseault to Farmer.

Herman Rigge. a young farmer,
near Woodville, is accused by the aw

thorities with murderously assaulting
Arthur Will, a cripple. whom he ac.

cused of speaking disrespectfully of
Rigge’s sweetheart. The injured man

is reported in a critical condition.

Woman Is Unfortunate.
Mrs. Burke, 8@ years old, near Wat-

son, accidentally fell, breaking her

arm so that tbe fragment of a bone

penetrated a vein and she nearly bled

to death before surgical assistance

was had. A year ago she broke her

hip, recovering from the accident.

Kokomo Lid Is Off.
Kokomo saloons again seem to be

enjoying the usual indulgence charac

teristic of the Nberat policy institut:

ed four years ago. which was only
recently temporarily interfered with.

Wife Holds Estate.
The late Henry T. Rodenbaugh of

Shelbyville bequeathed all of his

property to his wife, that remaining
after her death to be divided equally
among his five cons.

Picks Up Dead Babe.

Mrs. William Politz of Kokomo

stepped to the cradle to lift her €

months-old son Bruce in her arms,

only to find the child dead from some

ugknown cause.

SURGERY GIVES RELIEF TO GIRL.

would recover enti from
fects of the fall.

ed ral

j

old&g and has the normal
Yelopment of any other child

age. in mind she is yet as a
five. Several days ago Dr. Ho
Jocal physician, trephined her skull at
the point where the old fracture ha

gBi
a

Already she has shown
shown signs of an awakening intelli-
gence. She has noticed pictures on

the. walle of her home which hare
been there alt of her lifetime, but
Which she had never noticed before,
and has begun to take an interest in
school studies,

Alexandria Commercial Club.
The Alexandria Commercial club,

organized a year ago for factory-get-

W. E. Carter, president: W.
T. Baker, vice president: J. M. Irish,

secretary, and S. G. Philips, treasur.
er. The club will be incorporated. It
has been successful in securing a

solidified wood products plant, and it
will make a specialty of inducing
small factories to come instead of
trying to procure large institutions.

Work for Game Wardens.
Alt the deputy game wardens in the

northern part of the state have been
ordered to report at once in the Kan-
kakee marshes, there to remain until

the end of the hunting season, April
13, The districts along the Little Cab

umet and Kankakee rivers will be pa-
trolled. Nonresident huntera must

have a license, and no hunter will be
permitted to Kill more than twenty
four ducks in one day.

+ Adda to Disability.
James Groves of Ruehville, whose

eyesight has been badly impaired for
thirtyfour years, fell dowa an ele-

vator shaft, which wil! compel him to
use crutches for the remainder of his
life. His wife is so crippled with

rheumatism that she must be wheeled
about in a chair.

New Museum at Anderson,
‘The county commissioners have de-

cided to set apart two rooms in the
basement of the courthouse at An-
derson for the permanent use of the

G. A. R. and the veterans will take
the initiative in collecting war relies,
looking to establishing a museum.

Fatte on Revolving Saw.
Christian Schrelick, employed in the

Ackerman sawmill, near Waymans-
vie, as a big circular saw began to

revolve, slipped and fell forward. his
face striking the edge of the saw. He
was terribly lacerated. his lips bei
split and his nose almost cut off,

Gets Place in Washi
James Knapp. a young married man

ot Hagerstown, through: Congressman
Watson, has been appointed to an as-
sistant clerkship in the house of rep-

resentatives in Washington. and he
will remove to that city as soon as his

appointment becomes effective.

Prisoner Gete a Bath,
White Frank Hammitt was being

escorted from the court to jail at

Richmond he attempted to escape and
made a dash for the river valley,
jumping into the river in his mad race

for liberty, H was recaptured after

a mile chase.

Headache Powder te Strong.
W. ©. Finch of Jennings, Neb. vis-

itirg relatives In Anderson, soon af-

ter taking a headache powder, fell

unconscious and with difficulty was

revived.

Diee on Anniversary.
Mra, William Worser of

Bend died after a short

parents being called from a golden
wedding dinner by her unexpected de-

South
her

DISFIGURED BY ECZEMA.

Wonderful Change In a Night—in a
Month Face Wae Clear ae Ever

aesepei8

3
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thusiastic autoist.’
“O, not at all. You couldn&#39 call

Dim an enthusiast. Why, I&#3 known

him to let his business interfere with

bim.”—Philadelphia Prees.

Sensible Housekeepers
Til have, Deflance Starch ‘not
because they get

one-thir

A

more,same money, uae
superior ‘quality.

Our own heart, and not other men’s

forma our true honor—

Even the man who runt a circus

does not always make

a

good show,

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
‘Blind,ESS ne pene Ecc

‘Well bath be done who hath seized

appmess.—Matthew Arnold.

Should one put his trust im money

or put hia monéy in a trust?

‘Piano&# Cure cannot be toe highly epeken of an

a cough care. —J. W. O&#39;Res 208 Thiet Ave,
RL, Minnenpelia, Mine. Jun. 6, 100

loftieat conductor has te come
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Attitude of Wisconsin&# Gov-

ernor and Legislatur In-
Many wonderful cares. of female ills

are continually coming to light which

curs Resentment
have been brought abou by Lydia 5

wi

Ove:

EXTENSIONS WILLNOT BEMADE ou Su &#3 te ge overcrowded
= Sithundige toocee ast Ha

Improvements Gontemplated by the fiom b taki polsc laxee
~

Caldwell’s:

Northwestern and St. Paul Lines tive) Syr Peps and tae rig
Are Abandoned to Await Change In S feel such

a

won! change

Public Sentiment. qour ee fato
and pleasan

hea

cure,

dache, constipation, biliousness,

Madison, Wis. dispatch: Wiscon-| ete. Try it. Sold by all druggists at

sin has drawn the wrath of the rail-/| 50¢ ‘$1 oa Dack if it tails.

roads. Resentful because of the atti —_——___—_——_

tude of Governor La Follette and the Has Lived Simple and Long Life.

state legislature, the public carrier Mrs. Deborah Staples Stillman of

companies have decided to abandon

|

Baston, Pa, celebrated her 106th

all extensions in the state until the ,
birthday last week. She was bora

popular temper becomes more friend- Within a few miles of her present

ly. The building of new lines is to
, home, then a part of the town of Fair

be stopped, orders for new equipmert | field and she has spent her life with

are to be canceled, projected improve

|

tm @ radius of five miles. She reads

fuente that would cost millions of dot:

|

Without glasses, enjoys good health

lars are to be stayed, and the North: and her mental faculties are unim-

western, the St. Paul and other roads

|

paired.
will engag:
Nill enga the state In a same of)

gery housekeeper sould know

x

. that if they will buy Defiance cold

wilt Not Build Extensions. Water Starch for laundry use they

‘This decision will stop, it is stated,

|

Wil save not only time, because It

fully $10,000,000 worth of improve never sticks to the tron, but because

ments which the Northwestern and each package contains 16 oz.—one full

thing to al

Si

through the advice of Mra. Pinkham,

of Lynn, Mass. which is given to sick

\baclutely free of charge.
‘Miss Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

hich settied oa my lungs and re-

larmed. medicine without

eee

runa, and although 1 had litte faith 1 felt eo sick that

blessed relief at once, andi felt
to-day owe not

weeks | was completely
even life to her helpful adviee.

Mrs. Fannie D. Fox, of 7 Chestnut

Street, Bradford, Pa., writes:
jt me

Withia three

Floreace E. Keaah.

‘The cold wind

]

but have purchased several bottles to

and rain, slush | give to those without the means to buy,

and mud of win- [and

ter are especially
conducive to ca-

tarrhal derangements. Few women

escape.
Upon the first symptoms of catching

cold Perana sho be taken. It fortities

the system against colds and catarrh.

Pe-ru-na for Colds and Catarrh.

The following interesting letter gives

have noticed without exception
that it has brought about a speedy curs

wherever it has been used.&quot;—

Gerbing.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Nareotics.

One reason why Peruna has fownd

permanent use in So many homes is that

Ficontains no narcotic of any_ kind.

Peruna is perfectly harmless.” It can

pe used any length of time without ac-

one young woman&#39;s experience with quiring a deug habit.

Peruna.
Miss Rose Gerbing. a popitlar society

woman of Crown Point,

“Recently Ltook a long drive in the

country, and being too thinly clad

|

movi

dought a bottle to try

that Laid, for it brought speedy relief.

It only took about two bottles, and 1

consider this money well spent
“You have a tirm friend in m

not only advise its uss to my

Perana does rot

produce temporary results, 1t is permar

nent in its effect.

thas no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh b re~

+ the cause of ¢ 2

amultitude of homes where Peruna has:

heen used off and on for twenty years,

Such athing could not be possible if

Peruna contained any drugs of @ par

cotic nature.
Address Dr.

Hartman
Ohio.

‘All correspondence held strictly com

fidential.

Fact Are Stubbo Thing
Uniform excellent quality for over a Suart of a

century hes steadily increased the sales of LIO COFFEE,

‘The leader of all package coffees.

-- Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such

popnlar success speak for itself Tt is a

pesitive proof thet LIO COFF has the

Confidence of the people.
Tho uniform quality of LION

COFFEE. survives all opposition.
LION COFFEE keeps its old triends and

‘makes new ones every Gay.

LIO C has even more

than its Strength, Flavor and Qual-

ity to commend it. On arrive] trom

the plantation, it is. carefully roast-

e@ at our factories and securely

packed in 1 Ib. sealed packages.

and not opencd again until necdca

for use in the home. This precludes

the possibility of adulteration or contact with

aust, insects or unclean bands. The absolute purity of

LION COFFEE ts therefore guaranteed to the consumer.

Sold only

Indl. writes:

which settled on my

or colds and catarrh and
am pleased

Hartman, President of

Sanitarium, Columbus,

and I
triends,

in Ib, packages, Lon every package.

Save these Lion-heads 1 Naitable premiums,

SOLD BY GROCERS EVER
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Obi.

L. DOUGLAS
#30 $3.90 SHO &

Sar aivear encett eee

Seer Look,

Srnec saty ene
See There Fe tiees WL!

f

4
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St. Paul roads had purposed making

during 1905. The Northwestern espe

cially had planned several hundred

miles of extensions in the state, in-

cluding the Sheboygan, Green Bay

and Northwestern road, and upon all

of these President Hughitt has

ordered work and preparations of

plans stopped. The proscription will

extend, it is stated, to terminal im-

provements and the provision of

facilities for shippers other than are

actually necessary.

The managers declare they are not

acting in a spirit of retaliation, but

on purely business principles. They

say there is lack of appreciation for

what the railroads have done to de-

velop the resources of the state, and

that unless public sentiment cl

development work must be minimized.

The claim is set up that the Wiscor

sin public is doing what it can to in-

jure the railroads. and that as long

as this is the case the railroads can-

not do much for Wisconsin.

‘Two Cities Suffer.

Before the order stopping Work was

sent out the managers of the company

had decided to build a road from Lake

Bluff to Milwaukee, a distance of Atty

miles, at a probable cost of $2,000,000.

They also had decided on a cutoff be-

tween Manitowoc and Green Bay,

which would bring the two cities

within thirty-five miles of each other

by rail At present travelers are

forced to ride over two sides of an

acute triangle. running to Appleton
Junction or alighting at Kaukauna and

walking across the city, This im-

provement was estimated to cost in

the neighborhood of $2,000,000,

Besides these extensions the North-

the timber districts near Manitowish,

{utended to tap the region of the fish:

ing lakes around which a lumber com

pany has secured over 400,000 acres

of pine and hardwood. Construction

was to have been started some time

western has surveyed a read through |

pound—while all other Cold Water

Gtarches are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price is the same, 19

Decause Defiance

icala. If your grocer tries to sell Fou

& 120z. package i. ts because he hat

stock on hand which be wishes to

atspose of before he puts in Deflance

= knows that Defiance Starch bas

package in large let

ters and “16 ozs.&q Demand De

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick

|
Defiance never sticks.

—&lt;—&lt;—$——

‘The “Boston Herald,” in comment:

tng on Harold McGrath&# recent novel,

“The Man on the Box,” says: “The

story sparkles with fun and ludicrous

adventure, and any one who wishes to

enjoy a hearty laugh should read it

without delay. The hero of ‘The Man

on the Box’ is the handsomest, livell-

est rascal you would expect to meet

im a day&# ride.” (The Bobbs-Merrill

Co., Indianapolis.)
——

‘The dinner itself may be ever 50

good, and yet prove a failure if there

fs no mirth to enliven the company.

Nothing adds so much zest to an 0c

casion of this kind as a good story

‘well told. “After Dinner Stories,” by

Joan contains hundreds of

them, short and pithy and easy to Te

member. (Penn Publishing Co. Phi

adeltphia.)

“Kinaly Light&quot; little book of

yearning—by John Milton Scott, tsa

yolume so full of the true refections

of human love, human trust and hu

passing
religious Hterature.

Alliance, Oscanana-On-Hudson, N. ¥.)

—————&lt;$__———-

A Stickler for Justice.

“Spoke favorably of me, did het

I&#3 rather surprised.”
“Yes. He said he believed in giving

this year, but the route probably will

be abandoned for the present, to the

joy of sportsmen and resort keepers.

and to the chagrin of the lumbermen

Plans of the St, Paul,

While the St. Paul has under com

templation not quite sc

great as those of the

the managers were planning several

spurs and additions to track. Othet

roads in the state were contemplating

tmprovements larger than those of

the two last years and all will be giv-

en up until the storm of anti-corpora

tion sentiment blows over.

At Madison no lull in the anti-ralt

road agitation seems in sight, and

the only effect of the edict so far bas

been to arouse indignation among the

legislators.

ONE CRIME REVEALS OTHERS

Postal Clerk&#3 Arrest for Theft Dis

St. Louis, Mo. dispatch: On the

400

the devil his due.”

Wanted— in every

community. Money-making home bus:

imess. Any one can do it. Find cut

what it is. Send address M. A.

Donohue & Co, Chicago.

Keep the memory fresh by frequent
to pleasant

~we cannot hold out the promise
‘shat Dr. Pietce’s Golden Med-
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scared and
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female
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See

Will [t Cure Consumption?

bol soon. ‘One day my wife was, i

PS Sessa

Women suffering from any form of

weakness are invited to

mptly communicate with Mrs.

Sakham. at Lyon, Mass She asks

nothing ia return for her advice.

absolutely
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than gold.
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“Mentone, Ind.

‘When you take off wet shoes, bathe the feet

in hot water, followed up by a good rubbing, and

much has been done to prevent a cold.”

we want

this
Women of Mentone and vicinity,

you to cor and inspect our line of SHC

We want you to come and give them a

critical ins -ction. The shoes

will stand it and so. will our

cler

new pair of sho!

So wh you want a

s or oxfords

come here,

NEW OXFORDS,
NEW SHOES,

Showing the New Style in

BLACK and TAN.

Mentone Gazette.
———

oan
L

co mM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

SvpscriPTion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

—————————

MENTONE, IND, MAR., 16, &qu

_———————

LOCAL NEWS,

—New fancy dress goods at The

Fair Store.

--New carpet samples at

Bros. & Clark&#3

—Cruvenette coats and ja

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

All the new things in

paper at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

Forst

wall.

We bave a fewSve shirts and over-

alls to close gut at de, Fair Store.

— Mehtone merchants took

i over S20u&# worth of last

Saturday.

—All the new things ia Mohair

dress Kingery Myers.

Warsaw.

goods.

euckoo chime yele

worth’s are simply

Will Underhill has been on the

sick hist aud contined to his home

“most of the past week.

—If you are going to bnild, get

prices on your hardware and paiut

of Jenkins at The Fair Store.

—You peopl who want up-to

date wall-paper and the new ways

of decorating your rooms, consult

The Big Drug Store.

—W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone

Jeweler, has reduced the price of

wateb crystals to Ie, tor all kinds.

New watches at lowest prices,

—Hichardson’s rags are the best

made in all grades.
patterus and wear longest.
bere by L. P. Jette

a

—Jenkins can me:

right, for a new suit of clothes that

will ft, and save you from $2.00

to five dollars at ‘The Fair Store.

Handsomest
Sold

re you just

The Epworth 1

nection with

ye ip con

dare pre:

paring to give
.

gebureb, on Fr

Bl. ‘The compl

published as soon as ready. Tell

your friends about it,

e Tesidents in Mentone.

—All the new things in wall-

paper at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

—See my new stock of bicycle
repairs, D. Ellsworth.

—Carpets are 10c a yard cheaper
than last year, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—Miss R. C. Cretcher spent Sat

urday and Sunday with her brother

at Warsaw.

--Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Leininger,
of Akron, visited at J. F. Jobao-

ston’s, Tuesday.
—I€ you want 1:5 or 10 gallons

of machine oil, leave your order at

The Fair Store.

— J. F. Bowman will make out

your mortgaze exemption papers

during March and April,

-Mrs. J. F. Johnston, who has

been poorly for some time, has

been in a critical condition for sev-

eral das.
—We are requested to say_ that

the band will not play at the MLE

church nei t Sanday evenivg as an-

nounced,

olleubont took poses
urnbull boat-oar facto.

ry yesterday. He will continue

business at the old stand,

—lInvitations are out announcing
the marriage of Miss Sylvia Men.

tzer, and Mr. John ©, Harris, of

Mattoon, HL. to occur in the near

future.

—Wanted—all newly married

ecuples going to housekeeping, to

call and see our handsome line of

Richardso:‘ perlative carpets,
rugs and L P. Jefferies.

New wall-paper 10¢ a double

rotl at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

The series of

Baptist church are progressing with

good interest’ and attendance.

here have been quite a number of

ace ions tothe membership of the

ebarch. .

ains,

meetings

—1. P. Jefferies was the finder

of a vare coin yesterday, As he

ome Japanese mat:

ting, a piece of silver money the

sizeof a dime fell out. The in-

was unpacking

[scription upon it were of Japanese
character, but as there were vo Jap

Jefferies

failed to get the marks upon the

coin interpreted.

M The Pure Food Grocery

—Buy a daily paper, and leave

your laundry at The Fair Store.

—Pure linens, all colors, for

shirt-waist suits, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—Joha Laughlia will move to

day, tu a farm two miles east of Sil-

ver Lake.

—Special sale on lace curtains

and table linen. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—The robius and blue-birds, the

advance agents of spring, have

made their first report.

—Miss Biauehe Millbern went to

Ft. Wayne, Tuesday evenivg, to

visit her brother Allen and family.

--Dr. Hettey spent Sanday at

Valparaiso with his son, Dou, whom

he found convaleseing fram a short

illness.

—-That big load of wall-paper
you saw on the dray, last week, was

part of the spring stock for The

Big Drug Store.
.

—Lyman Higgins, of near Silver

Lake. has been assisting Lou Hal-

derman in his telephone work in

this locality, during the past week.

--Mrs. Harvey Kesler has pur-
chased the John Smith property ou

West Main street, and will traus-

form the house into a commodious

residence.

The Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is “Gloryfying
God in our daily work;? Matt. 5:

13-16; Rom. 12: 11... Miss Ersie

Bring in your shoes; I can do

Your sole good D. Ellsworth.
—Mr. and Mrs, Harry Burden

weat to Ft. Wayne, Tuesday eve-

ning.

— W have the best line of dress

goods and waistings ever sold in

Warsaw. Kingery & Myers.

—Get some stock food for your
stock. They need it now,

Big Drag Store bas the -standard
brands.

—Your grocer will refund your

money if you do not find Early Bird

self rising buckwheat flour the best

you ever used,

—James Crago moved with his

tamily to town last Saturday, They
now occupy A. C. Zent’s property,

on North Broadway.
—— little daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. O, Farry, who has been

seriously ill, was a little better at

last report.
—There is just as much art ex-

ercised today in design and color

ing of carpets as there is painting
pictures. Richardson’s superlative
carpets always make a home look

cozy. A beautiful exhibit at L. P.

Jefferies

—A correspondent from Tippeca-
noe says: ‘Milton Jordan moved

his family from Mentone to Tippe-
cance last week, and occupies the

house vacated by Hugh B. McFad-

den. Mrs. Jordan is very ill with

consumption, with little hopes of

Latimer, leader.

* DRESS

thi year, if good store

for, you& find it here.

her recovery.”” ¢

MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

GOODS +

W can&#39; begin to tell vou here of all the

good things this store has.

good last year, and are going to sell a lot more

We sold a lot of dress

service, hard work, fair

treatment of our customers, and the lowest selling
prices have anything to do with it.

QUR SPRING LINE

Contains all the new weaves, in the new col-

ers, color cétalinati etc., consisting of
~

New Plaid in wool and silk,
New Mohairs,

New Albatros,
New Silician,

Panama Suitings.

If there’s any particular thing you&# looking

-+New carpet sample at For
Bros, & Clark’s.

—Verdo Smith was at Misbawa:)

ka, last week.
|

=-All the new things in wall
paper at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3 \

—A new and fine assortment of

candies and gum at The Fair

Store. !

—Jack Shoup and family, of

Warsaw, spent Sunday at the home

of his parents, in Mentone.

—George Daweon moved, Mov-

day, into Robert Brown&#3 house, at

the foot of &lt;Stoop Hilf east of

town.

er than they bave been for the
—All kinds of mustius are cheap

|

—All the new things in wall-
pape at Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

— Corn for sale, also drain tile,

by C.V. Beltz, Tippéeane Jad.

—New dress skirts and shirt-
waist suits. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw,
.

—Doa’t buy wall-paper uatil you

se the new styles at The Big Drag
Store.

—D. S. window glass, size 10x12
Se 10x14, 102, 10x20, 150, at The

Fair Store,

—Ed Melienhour has a limp in bis

gait caused by a block at the stave

factory falling on his foot.
~ —Early Bird selt-risiag buckwheat

flour is the nearest genuine buek-

wheat of any on the market.

.

—New wall- 10c a double]
-}roll at Foret Bros. & Clark’s.

everyone in Mentone and vi-

cinity has been and examined

The|- this clothing.

ing would be a great success.

ing to a single man but

BARGAIN be had ever seen.

to see what you get for

$10.

W felt sure last week that our

line of Spring and Summer Cloth-

This

week we know it will be a suceess,
for we have uot shown this cloth.

who

thought it was the GREATEST

It will be a sutpris to you too,

$10.0

—New carpet sample at Forst
Bros. & Clark’s,

—Mornings first thought 1a. thous.
ands of homes is Early Bird self-ris-

ing buckwheat tiour,
—Auything you want in the job

printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerrs uffice.

—New carpet sample at Forst
Bros. & Clark’s.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Resecca Doran.

Dr. David Kenne Rondout,

Dear Stx:—Some time since I

was troubled with blotches coming
out on my breast, of a scrofulous

character, and my general syetem
seemed to be out of order, I was

induced to try Dr, David Kennedy&
Favorite Remedy. The first bottle

drove the eruption away and I feel

better every way. Itis a splendid
blood medicine. Henry S. Eldredge,
Rochester, N.Y,

Trustee’s Office Day.
1 will cay to all who may have

business. with the treatee of Frank-

lin township, that I will bave my

regalar office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

RR L. Merrpira,
Trustee Franklin Township.

Inoredib’e Brutatity.
Te would have been invredidle

brutality if Chas..F. Lemberger, of

Syracuse, N. Y.. had not done the

best he could tor his suffering son.

scuy boy.” he says, “cut a feartul

gash over his eye, so I applied Buck

len’s Arnica Salve, which quickly
healed it and saved his eye.’ Good

for burns and ulcera too, Ualy Be

at Shaler « Goodwin&#39 drag store.

Mentone Property for Sale.

One and a half acres of land, 6-

room house, barn and large poultry
house, grape arbor and other small

fruit, good well and cistern; a splen-
did location for a retired farmer

who wishes to raise poultry and

garden truck, Will be sold at a

i Inquire at the GazettE

It’s Always Bad.

Tux Best or Backs ane Bap WHEN
Tuer Acar,

:

A bad hack is always bed.
Rad at night when bed time comes.

Just as bad ia the
i.

Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?
Koow they cure backache—cure

every kidney ilk?

If you dvn&# some Tadiana peopl do
Read a case of it,

Fred Schneider, clerk of the Stea=
bea Circuit Court, reaktence suuth&lt;

east part of the town of Angola, Ind,

says: “ure. Schueider had been coms

plaining tor some time of an aching
buck aud other symptoms ex:eted.

undoubtedly due tu either weakened

or over excited kidmeya, [had a ten.

dency to the complaint myself and

reading one aight about Dean& Kid=

ney Pills, we came to the conclusion

that there would be no nara in as

certuiaing if the promises made by
that preparation could be depeaded
upon, I went to Shuck & Frysingera
drugstore tora bux and both ure,

Schneider and 1 commenced the

treatment.
_

Ibacted very promptly
amt not caty stoppe the Ta alty
of backache in he cas bat ale

mine.” Fur sale by all desiers,

Bde. Foster-Mittvara Ca, *!
N. ¥,, sole agents for the United
States. Remember the name Doaa’s

and take Bo other,

A Literary Seeret,

It has often been said that the
best literary secret exer k in

America was entirely in the
of a woman—namely, the author

ship of the books appearing with the

name Saxe stin on thuteIn his “Autobi joncure

Conway now Bice th first time

a letter from Mrs. Helen Hunt dis-

tinctly avowing her authorship and
aayi frankly: “I intend to den it
i die; then I wish it to be
known.”

2

Fattening Swan,

Cygne was on Kin Edward’s
menu last Christmas day. A cygnet

ig young swan, At St. Helen, in

Norwich, about 100 swans are fat-
tened for the table in the swan pit
‘The birds are liberally fed with
best barley and maize, which are

place in troughs below the surface
of the water. A fat cygnet weighs
about sixteen pound and costs more

than $10. Its flavor is said to

between goose and hare. ‘

last three years at Kingery My-| —Largest line of raga and, ear

ers’, Warsaw,
|

pets and liuoleuras shown in the

--Mrs. John Abbott and Miss cou Kingery & Myers, War-

Bees Abbott came up from Wabash |
saw.

last Saturday to visit their parent —You have not had the beat if

in Mentone. you have aot used Early Bird self-

—-As we go to prees we learn of

|

MS backseat floor.

the death of Mre. J. F. Gatea, lact| —Notice the Portive Muxumust,

evening. Thefaneral will ocoar at

|

Co&# ad this weet. Taey are say-

the M. E. charch in Mentone, at 11|ing something that will interest!

o&#39;cl on Friday. be Thi h matter over and

—-

see
if

you don come to the con-)

voll Taio clusion that it ia well to do as

5

many others do, buy your moau-
—We atill have some of Hess & meat while you are living and then

Clark’s famo stock foods at 5e
you will ee, while living, what

per pou in 100 poun bag at/ witt atand to mark your last reat:
The Big Drug Store ing place. Never thought of that

—Siz carloads of cattle were| before, did you? Well, come to

Broaght from Chicag thie week

|

our office and look over ear stock

for feeding. Geo, Smith broaght

|

and designs aud select something
two loade, and Geo. Nellans, John

|

while it is frech in your mind: aad
Nellane, Wea. Lyon and Alfred

|

you will be well satisfied and glad
‘Teel cach one ued. ~

you made such « parchase. :

Look

over these items and

you will fully appre-

ciate the buying pow-

caretully

$3 aw $3°° SHOES S
A Wh Gru Sh o 5,84, #258er of dollar

here,

25 th Finest Granulate Sugar
1 bushels choice eatin Potatoes

3 cans choice Tomatoes .

Corn =

Peas «

large, aweet, juicy Orange for

1 doz. large, long, yellow Banana
pk’g Malta Vita or Eggose —-

1 B choice rich Coffee .

Any kind of Tobacco, 3 cate for

=

- .

We guarantee these good to be first-class in

every respect. Call Phone 60.

MENTZER- CO.

your

330,

250,

230,

25a.

O5e,

150.

102,

1a

250.



Rochester, Mr. and Mra. Wa.

Deemer aud Mr. and Mra. H. Dilley
were the guests of Henry Haim

baugh and wife.

Ata meeting of the church, last

Saturday, the following officers

were elected: Clerk, A. J, Meredith,

treasurer, Charles King, trustees,

Geo. Stukey, Blanch Dart and

Warren Entsminger. ‘There also

was au interesting prayer meeting:
on Sunday afternoon,

Talma.
|

School will close at Uhis place Fri-

day, Mareh 24.

M. V.Coplen and wile spent Sun-
day with 1, W. Zolman’s,

S. Y. Groves has returned from a

business trip to Chicago.
HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

Willie Watters, of Mlinoia is visit-

ing his parents at this place this

week.

Fred Rouch, wlio has been teach=

ing school, is at home as his school

is vu.

Harrison Center.

Minnie Ellis is sick with lagrippe.

Susie Tumbleson

Lash, Sunday,

visited Gladys

Joseph Goodman spent Sunday
with O, M. Gates.

Bessie Miller spent: Sunday with

the Misses Dunnuck.

Myrtle Sensibaugh spent Sunday
with Monroe Chapman&#3

J.P. Miller and wite visited with
|

Williard Weirtca’s, Sunday,

Allie Coplen and wite of Etna

Green, spent Sunday witb bis parents
at bis place.

Mrs, North, who has been spend=
iug the winter in Ohio, returned

bome Thursday.

Everly Clitton and wite

Sunday with her brother,

Jones and family.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kizer enter-

tained at dinner, Sunday, Lon Haim.

baugh and wife, Alvert Ehernman

and wife and Elmer Leiter and wile,

spent
Charles

Arthar Goodman and wife spent

Sunday with Clarence Warren&#39;s.

LL F. Eckert and family

—

visited

H. E. Smith and family, Sunday.

Roy Ailer moved onto « farm near

Sevastopol, Monday, which he bas

rented.
Con Blue moved onto the tarn

-
——

which he recently bought, Monday,

‘The house which b vacated will be
Beaver Dam.

by Wul Thompson and

silus Robinson is very low and his
occupied
famaly.

The High Scheol commencement

will be beld at this place, Saturdsy

evening ‘The names ot

the graduates will be given in next

suttering is severe.

visited

sun-

Jotun E

with

day.

v.ot Nappanee,
Samuel Summers) aver

‘Phe indications tor a wedding in) Week&#3 tens,

the

who,

Noah Widemin’s left: for Miebi

gan, Monday, exp

their tuture home.

hear futuie are visible; gaess
Etna Green.

Ira Riggins and wite, a bo:

Ung to make that}
isLE

j town Saturday.
George Beckner and wife, of Ar-

with He 1

Philips, of Warsaw, wes in

Prot d meeting closed at the
Visited over Sunds :oe) wanivell over Santle ~! a K church Sunday evening.

Meredith and family.
Jesse Miller and lady friend were

The pupils of Pranklin township,
‘

:

F

Millwood callers Sunday afternoon
Will write tor graduation at’ Beaver! . U B church
Dam, Saturday, March 18 Precvit st tie U. ome

. a
next Sunday eveuing by Rev. Kes-

Jonas Eatin coved ‘Tuesday onto | inger.
bis father&#39 tarm. Jobn Eogle will “Lures and Glen Melick, of Ware

occupy Jonas’ house this summer.
say, spent Sunday with thei Grand

pa, S. Melick.

Yellow Creek, Nor Wiester hes been

Mr.aud Mres Wing Walle viciiod
| Slettessat Plsmouth ‘ana

last Si
for several days.

ast Sun-

visiting
Knox,

friends near Tippecanoe, i .

lay
Mrs. Henry Yeazel has been quite

— ‘sick the past week, but is some bet-

Mr. and Mrs. Williard Zolman, :pi n rs, Silli Zolman

jeer sla writing:
of near Krop, Visited er parent

&“re parents
| Owen Miller and wite, of Oakland,

last Monday.
. . :

|

:

.

{visited Sunday with her parents, Mr.

Miss ae Hill, ef Mentone. and Mrs, Henry Yeazel.

visited Miss Mae Swick, several) x,it Ni

:

La Swi evra, ge and Med “Catv

bat anpwees:

_

|
spent Sunday at the country

Miss Stetia Ward) of Thomas Miller and wife.

and Ote Fickds were the guests of |
Granville Horn’s

TLD. Powusend and wife,

Swick and wife and Andrew Hart.}

Presnall

home

Horn, ruse

John Chandler, of Ply month

t Sunday.

Fred |tie and Mrs. George Riggi

George Ford and Mose Mikies left

Adie Griftis were! Monday moraing for Hlinois, where

the guests of Jo Swick and) wife, [they will work the coming summer,

man and Miss ©

i
been qu te ill,

sh will remain for an. indefinite

Mra. John Farber visited in Bour-

bon a couple of days last week and

attended revival meetings at the U

B. church,

Mre Amanda Rockhill visited

with reiatives in Warsaw over Sun-

day and attended revival meetings
at the M, E. church.

T. 4. Hamlin & Co., are prepst-

ing to putin a new stock of milli

nery goods in connection with their

store, which will make it very nice

for our town,

Miss Lottie Chandler, who bas

was brought form

Bourbon to the heme of her sister,

Mrs, George Riggins, where she is

improving slowly.

The infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Orville Davis, died Monday
forenoon, and will be buried Tues-

Gay afternoon at 2 o&#39;clo aged six

weeks. The parents have the sym-

pathy ol the community.

White Oak.

Mrs, Jane Busenburg is quite sick

with lagrippe
Edwin, the little son of Silas Mer-

edith has lagrippe.

David Busenburg is quite sick

with sciatic rheumatism.

Asa Mikesel and wife visited his

brother, Phiilp, last Sunday.

Arthur Deemer and and wife vis-

ited his brother, Will, last Saturday.

Mrs. James Clingerman is still

confined to her bed and is seriously
sick.

Will Bonnell expecta to go to

South Bend, Wednesday, to get em=

ploy ment,

Miss Delta Bryant is staying with

her aunt, Mrs. Mary Sarber, for a

few weeks.

Cottage prayer meeting this Wed-

nesday evening at the heme of Hen-

ry Baugher.
We ucderstand that Amos Myers

sold his cam of work bourses, last

week for five huntred and fifty dol-

lars.

Alr, and Mrs, Tippy and daugh-
ter, Miss Linnie, were the guests of

James Meredith and family on Sun.

day.
A nomber of ladies

ge
at

the Lome ‘ot Mrs, Will Deemer on

lust ‘Tuesday and assisted ber io

quilting.
Mr. and Mrs, Feustermaker, of

pear Fulton, speat a few days with

their son, Benton, and daughter,
Mra. Ora Horn.

Quite a number from here attend

ed prayer meeting at Yellow Creek

last Sunday afternoon, There will

be meeting on next Sunday at 2 p.

Strikes Hidden Rocks.

When your ship of health strikes

the hidden rocks of consumption,

poenmonia, ete. you are lost if you

don&#3 get help trom Dr King

Discovery tor consumption. w.

ucKinnon of Talladega Springs, Ala

sLhad been very ill) with

in, unter the Car
but was getting no

whtn I begar to take Dr King’s New

of two

better

Sand Mrs. Zolpha Griffeth leaves “Tues-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Deemer, of fda for North Manchester, where

GREAT

Discovery. The first dose gave re-

thef ant one bottle cured me.’ Sure

leure for sore throat, bronchitis, cols

und coughs. Guaranteed at Shater w

Some
Differe

Our Stock of Furniture has

become so great that we have

rented the room just across

the street from the Furniture

Store in which to handle our

Line of

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,
LACE CURTAINS, ROPE POR-

TIERS, WINDOW SHADES,
any size or color; Curtain Poles

and Linoleums

That we have been handling in connection with

our FURNITURE business. Now you will find

a more Complete Line of this class of Goods on

the South side of Main street opposite the Furni-

ture Store,

L, P. JEFFERIES.

ALSO

If you want a Fine PLANO go to L. P. JEF-

FERIES. He handles the BALDWIN, stand-

ard line Guaranteed the best there is made.

Also a complete line of SEWING MA-

CHINES We carry the Singer, New Home, Ser-

son, We know we can please you. LPL J
vice, Royal, Eldridge and the Wheeler and Wil-

Has Arrived and

Many Graves re-

main
|

unadorned.

The Habit of

“putting off” grows
with each succeed-

ing month.

Decoration Day will soon be here and you
will say: “The Grave of our loved one has no MON-

UMENT, but we will get one later.” WHY

NOT get your work don this Spring and you
will have it for this decoration?

We have many BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ta Marb’e and

Granite Monuments. some in stock which will please you,

Come in and see them, Remember our Lettering and

Finishing are the BEST you can get anywhere. We please
all our customers and can and will please you. Come and sce.

Goodwin&#39;s drug store, price 50c and

$1. ‘Trial bottle free.

, GOLD RUL SHO SAL A TH HOO CASTORIA
MARCH 18 TO MARCH 25.

You cau carn a Dollar by reading prices we quote below:

Crossetts Men&#3 @3.50 Shoes, Golden Rule Prive $2.95.

Bay,

2.98,

2.48.

2.46,

Leg

5Ace

Tle,

” ”
3.00 Shoes, ”

WL Douglas Men&#3 $3.50 Shoes, ss

8.00

300

2.50

Weber Bro’s.

Adams Mears
,,

Mieses’ Kid Button 1.25

Oi Grain
&lt;i

1.95

Misses’, Children’s Rabbers os
19,

LOOM ENDS—We are not having another ‘Loom

En Salo.” but duting our sale so many of our friends were

disappointed at not getting colico, that after some trouble

we have aucceeded in securing

5,000 YARDS OF SIMPSON&#39;S CALICO, that we

shall sell during week of sale at 3 Cents a Yard. They
won&# last long. Don’t be late thiv time.

KID GLOVES--We have secured 200 paira-—
line, of Kid and Moca Gloves, regalar @1.25 value; during
gale they go at 89c. Hundreds of other eplendid bargains.

THK HOOSIBR,
C. K. PLANK, = ~~

7”

S&q ROCHESTER, IND.

T Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boo

!
tire circle 9:

For Infants and

Bears the

Signatare of

How to Cut a Bottle.

Cut two slips of paper long enough
for each to encircle the outside of a

bottle, leaving an uncovered space
between the slips. Fasten them in

plac by a thread and then wrap a

piece of twine-around the uncover-
ed glas between the strips.

Tie one end of the twine to a nail
of some convenient hook. Hold the
other end with one hand and with
the other move the bottle quickly
backwar and forward. This is done
in order that the twine may rub
upon the expose glas between the

per ban ie action will shon-
ly cause t surface of the
heat. After it is well jaetln h
some cold water on it. Now, by a

shar stop, You may break the bot-
tle in half so evenly that there will
not be one iege pla i

ce in the en-|
the break. :

$OO03945690054069600000000666

Pontius Monument Co.
MENTONE, INDIANA.

SAAS OSHeO

‘ARE YOU COING TO BUY A

BUGGY
THIS SPRINC?

The ECKART is the kind to Buy.

They are as Good as any you can get for the money.

Come in and see them. A goo supply of

Heavy Harness now on hands. :

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

oo

GEOG 45000000006065695500000068

Want your moustache or beard
abeautifel brown er rich biack? Use

»

Farm Sales a Specialty.
|

vee

To arrang for Dates. see Elmer
=

Eddinger, Farmers Bank, Mentone.

M Dd,
Photograph

Wo do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

=

W. B. Doddridg
For Goud Watches all grades at

Less Money than rou can get them

for elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,
Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

Forks, Rogers Rest, a %3.00 S-day
Clock warranted. Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty, Can put in

order any watch worth repairing,

See

ean

NATURE INVENTION

‘There is probably no human in-
vention which nature has not al-

ready worked out beforehand for the
convenience of some of her crea-

tures. Take, for instance, the hypo-
dermic sytinge, which was invented

only the other da and was heralded.
with a flourish of trumpets, Its ex-

act counterpart is found in the sting
of t&a scorpion, almost the carliest.

ercature of the rocks. The eleetric

light is a great boon, but it is

new thing. ‘The dee sea lines

Challenger brought up fish which,

swimming in ecean darkness 3,000
fathoms below, have a row of lamps

fitted along cach side to light them

in the pu t of food. There is a

spider which makes a balloon and

knows how to manage it perfectly,
one of the builders of grei

‘thonses confesses that he got his

most valuable suggestion from the
bole of a tree.

Iron Ring From Human Blood.

“Iron in the blood” expresses no

doubt a chemical fact as well as a

figure of speech, but probably not

one in a
t d

even among chem
ists ever saw ferrum sanguinis mate-

Nialiged to visible metal. This feat,
however, has been performed by M.
Barruel, head of the chemical labo-
ratories of Paris. M. Barruel, who

has in his time practiced much phle-
botomy on the human subject, has

systematically extracted chemically
the ferrum from the other cémstitu-
ents. This h transformed into mi-

nute globules or “pearls” of iron.

At last the idea occurred to him to

have them all welded together, and
the result is an iron ring made from
human blood, which he wears on his

finger.—Iondon Globe.

She Was Too Wise.

Miss Helen Gould recently enter-

tained at luncheon at her home a

number of little zirls from a char

itable institution.
at the end of the luncheon Miss

Gould showed to the children some

of the beautiful contents of her

house.
She showed them boo!

Italian furniture, tapes
marbk

“Here,” she said, “is a beautiful

statue, a statue of Minerva.”
“Wa che married?” asked a little

carved

S
and

girl
‘o, my child,” said Miss Gould,

smiling; “she was the Goddess of

Wisdom.”

Ancient Timekeeping.
‘Ancient timekeeping has received

new light from two remarkable
stones lately unearthed by the Ger-

oan explorers on the site of the old

Tonic port of Miletus. These stones

are remains of calendars, of which

on¢ is shown to date from 109 A. D.

The year was divided into twelve
i igns, against each

month the motion o ie insa note predict-
On the left side
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C. Yetter’s dry goods store at Iowa

City, lowa, was destroyed by fire. Loss

$75,000; insurance, $61,000.
President Samual Gompers of the

American Federation of Labor, in &

speech in Baltimore, declared that the

strike of subway and elevated road

men at New York failed because the

men violated their agreement and

ccntracts with the company.

Gea. Stephen D. Lee, commander

in-chief of the United

HIDDEN PUZZLE PICTURE.

C

Veterans, issued a proclamation at

New Orleans praising congress for

passing the battle flag return measure

and President Roosevelt for his

promptness for signing it, and declar

ing that the action is evidence that

sectional lines are wiped out.

The special committee of the Utab

Jegislature, in its report upholding the

charges of irregularities and forgeries

fn tho accounts of the Utah commis:

gion to the St. Louls exposition, de-

clares that awards are being sold for

advertising purposes and that the

legitimate medals are being held back

to promote the traffic.

Gov. Sparks of Nevada vetoed the

pill prohibiting the sale of liquor with-

in five miles of any camp or place

where government work is in progress

in Nevada.

‘An explosion In the Yough mine,

Irwin, Pa., caused by a miner ignit-

{ne a blast, started a flerce fre in the

shaft. and endangered the lives of

150 men who were at work at the

time.

Upon the arrival at Norfolk, W. Va.

of the Norwegian steamship Tancred,

from New York her commander,

Capt. Anderson, Was arrested upon

warrant charging him with violating

the immigration law by importing

threo British alicns from Tampico,

Mexico.
‘Altogether thirty-two battalions of

Turkish reintorcements have been

called out to cope with the insurrec

tion in the province of Yemen, Arabla.

It is reported that 9,000 Somalis

have attacked the Lown of Merka, on

the exdir coast, British East Afri

ca, and have annihilated the Inhabl-

tants.

Vesuvius, which has never been

completely quict, has become more

agitated. Incandescent lava, accom:

panicd by flashes of light, are fre-

quently thrown out.

Peasants, provoked to rlot by local

matters, attempted to storm the cus

tom-house and town hall at San Mar

co. near Manfredonia, Italy.

was a conilict with the troops,

had fifteen wounded, while the riot:

ers ha@ numerous injured and four

dead.

Fred Bueckman, Jr. of Perryville,

Mo. hanged himself, He was inters

© ted in the erection of a new flour

ait of falling into a vat of

water, Hessig, young

son of William Hessig of Spencer

county, Indiana, ts dead.

Geo a farmer, residing

a mite Ind, was Tun
|

fever an justantly killed by the In-

diana Union Traction pa ¢

Oliver N. Hall committed suicide In

Dixon, W by taking strychnine, He

waa recently paroled from Joliet and

had served three terms tn prison.

© plant of Candy Mant

facturing company in Vineland, N. J

3 destroyed by fire, the loss being

$50 000,

‘A loss of $100,000 was caused by &

fire in Philadelphia, which burned out

the Horn & Hardert Baking company,

L. Cohen, chemist, J. A. Johnston &

Go. M. Myers and HS, Meyerhoft! &

©
According to a semiofficial state

ment given ont at Schwerin, the man

rage of Crown Prince Frederick Wilk

jam and Duchess Cecelia will taxe

place in Rerlin on June 6

Vice President Fairbanks will go

to Indianapolis the latter part of this

month to take intervening degrees in

Masonry betwen the dlue lodge and

the thirty-second degree,

Mrs. Sallfo34 Hanna, who con:

ed to poisoning six persons in

nehburg last month and walved

trial by jury, was sentenced to five |

years at hard labor in the state

prison,
While seven men were being holst:

ed in the carriage in the Clear

Spring colliery at West Pitson, Pa.

the rope broke and the men were

hurled to the bottom, a distance of

250 feet. Att were killed.

A petition in bankruptcy was Sled

with the clerk of the United States

\istrict court at Springfleld by Tere

‘A. Clark, a mining promoter ot

Quincy, IN. His Habilties are $354-

300 and assets $50.

Tho grand jury at re

turned an indictment against former

Senator O, A, Baker in connection

with the charges of bribery made

against him in the legislature, An

acquaintance claims to have seen

Baker in the Union station in Chi

cago.

Lea Vogel, the new Swiss minister,

called at the atate department to par

his respecta to Secreja Hay.
‘The president has appointed Speak

er Cannon a member of the board of

visitors to the military academy at

West Point.

NS

‘The idle man is the devil&#39; bireling, whose livery Is raga, whose diet

and wages are famine and diseases.

Find an industrious Man.

LIMI TRE
T T YE

Senator Hale Offers an Amend-

‘rent to the Compac
With Domingo.

MAY EXTEND THE AGREE

Circumstances at End of Period to

Determine Whether or Not It Is

Necessary for United States to Re

main in Control.

Washington, D. C., special: Senator

Cullom in executive session of the

senate Friday reported favorably the

Santo Domingo treaty.

Senator Hale offered an amendment

to the treaty providing that all pro-

ceedings under it shall cease and de-

termine in ten years unless the life

ot the treaty is extended by another

convention.

No formal report on the treaty was

presented from the committee either

vy the majority or the minority and

it is understood none will be pre

Santo Domingo Debte.

Data compiled by Senator Morgan

relating to the debts of Santo Domingo

and negotiations that have been had

looking to their settlement, including

the thirty-first annual report of the

council of the corporation of foreign

bondholders, has been printed by the

sepate asia public document.

‘rhe document gives a history of

the foreign debt, beginning with the

year 18 and continuing to the pres:

ent time. Incorporated in the docu

ment is the full text of the protocol
under which the Umited States un-

dertook the settlement of the claim of

the Santo Domingo [Improvement com:

pany and the text of the award of

the arbitrators.

Debt in Detail.

The document gives the total In-

debtedness of Santo Domingo in the

following condensed form:

“Foreign bonds (less those to be de-

Uvered to the Dominican government

under the protocol), $14,842,697; lm

provement company debt. $4,500.

general internal floating debt.

644; special internal floating debt. a.

$52,900; bills of the National bank

(bout $1,500,000), nominal at average

redemption price, $215,000; Interna

tional claims, $378,146; unclassified in-

ternal debt, estimated at $1,000,000:

arrears of interest under French-Bel-

gian contract, about $475,000; arrears

of Installments under protocol with

United States for benefit of Improve:

ment company, $225,000; total, $24.

643.887.&q

LAND FRAUD DATA.

Secretary Hitchcock Publishes Report

‘on the Oregon indictments.

Washington cispatch: Secretary

Hitehcock Friday gave out a state

ment the

made by the department of the In-

terlor into the Irregularities in Ore-

gon in connection with th ublic

lands. It shows that there bi been

sixty-eight indictments and six con-

victions. Of the indictments fifty-

two are for conspiracy to defraud the

government and the others for the ra-

nous crimes of perjury, subornation

of perjury and obstructing the admin-

istration of justice, The persons io

dicted include one United States sen-

ator, J. H. Mitchell; two congress

men, Binger Hermann aad Jobn N.

Willlamaon; eight attorneys, one

EUREKA COLLEGE GETS LAND

Compromise Sul

creases institution&#39; Resources.

alspat

state and two exstate senators; An

ex-assistant United States attorney

and his deputy; an ex-surveyor gener

al and deputy and several deputy sur

veyors, ex-examiners of surveys, €X-

special agents, one United States com-

missioner and two ex-commissioners

and a number of land and timber

dealers and homesteaders. The names

of two women appear in the list, one

oz them being Emma L. Watson. con-

victed of conspiracy, and the other,

Nellie Brown, indicted for the same

offense.

FUNERAL [N SENATE.

Last Rites Said Over Senator Bate In

of

Washington, D. C., special: Funeral

services for Senator William B. Bato

o? Tennessee were held in the senate

chamber Friday. The president of

the United States, membera of his

cabinet, the chief justice and asso-

ciate justices of the supreme court,

the diplomatic corps, members of the

house of representatives who are in

the city and representatives of the

army were present and occupied seats

in the chamber.
President Roosevelt was shown into

the chamber at 2:10 p. m.. followed by

his cabinet. After all were seated

Dr. Greene read a passage from the

Bible and Dr. Prettyman delivered

the funeral address.

Paying a high tribute to the char

acter of Senator Bate, Dr. Prettyman

eulogized the record the deceased had

made in the service of hia country,

in statesmanship and in the Mexican

war, Hoe praised the gallant fighting

qualities displayed by the senator in

that later conflict, the civil war, in

which he served the confederacy.

The remains rested in the closed

senate chamber until 7 p. m. when

they were taken to the special train

for Knoxville,
.

Quarantine Regulations.
Washington a Secretary

Wilson of the department of agricul:

ture and Dr. Salmon, chief of the bu-

reau of animal industry. were in con

with

Hosts,

Surrounded Kouropatkin&# Forces.

All reports from the far East Indi

cate that Kouropatkin’s retreat hae

te success and that

Tie pase may be the ecene of an over

whelming Russian defeat. Oyama re

porta 40,000 Ruselane prisoners, and

he estimates their dead and wounded

in the Shakhe district alone at 90,000.

Kouropatkin Ready to Retire.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of

the London Times says: “General

Kouropatkin has asked the emperor&#
permission to hand over his

command, alleging that he is in ure

ent nee of physical and mental

it.

Tale of the Retreat.

Hemmed in by the

_

victorious

legions of Field Marshal Oyama, with

Mukden and Fushun lost aad with an

army demoralized by repeated Te

‘pulses, Kouropatkin must surrender,

according to the opinions of

military critics at London.

Dispatches from Tokio, Yinkow

and Newchwang indicate that the

Russian retreat is a rout, that the

soldiers are panicstricken and that

enormous numbers of prisoners and

great quantities of stores have be-

come spoils of war to the Japanese.

The line of retreat, apparently, 18

toward the hill country to the nerth-

east, and it is not belleved that the

Russians can keep up their resist:

ance for many days.

There is intense anxiety here to

Jearn whether the chain Oyama hag

drawn around them will be strong

enough to hold. The Russian forces

must be in a terrible plight, and a

repetition of all the horrors of Na-

poleon’s retreat from Moscow is re

garded as among the possibilities. On

the other hand the Japanese armies,

which must be suffering from ¢x

has “completely succeeded,

probably means that all effort in thia

hopeless.

darin road, which is but a short dis-

tance east of the railway and runs

paratiel with it.

The army of Gen.

has been pressed back across the

weatern plain, fighting every inch of

ground, is moving northward in an

effort to protect the line of retreat

from the attacks from the westward,

while Gen. Bilderling is protecting the

rear against Gens. Oku and Nodzu,

and Linevitch is doing his best to

hold the military road against Kuroki.

‘They have numbers against them, but

have succeeded against odds in simt-

lar retreats before,

Kaulbars, which

The Gen.

would render futile all their efforts.

The army which Gen. Grippenbere

turned over to Gen. Kaulbars when

he left Manchuria and a portion of

which Gen. Bilderling commanded,

consisted of Gregoft&# cavalry, Mist-

chenko’s mobile division and the

Fifth, Sixth, Righth, Tenth and Ser

enteenth army corps, extending from

JAPS’ DEADLY CIRCLE.

SAR Ria!

Rvsear
Cunver

R¥xxxx:
v

a P

ing the National Cattle- as:

sociation relative to the quarantine

regulations of the approaching sea-

son under the law enacted at the last

session of congress.

Hemenway’s Successor.

Washington dispatch: Represent:

ative McCleary of ’ .
who

ranked fourth cn the committee on

appropriations during the last con-

gress, prol will be selected by

Speaker Cannon upon the organiza-

tion of the next house to succeed Mr.

Hemenway of Indiana as chairman of

that important committee.

Confer on Judges.
Washington, D. C.. special: Speaker

Cannon and Senators Cullom and

Hopkins were at the White house

Friday morning in conference with

the president over the Ilinols judicial

appointments. No material progress

was made toward an agreement, and

there will be another conference next

week,

Presidential Nominations.
The

dent sent to the senate the nomina-

tions for district judge of Edward

‘Whitson, eastern district of Wash

ington, and for brigadier general on

the retired lst of the army of Col.

Allen Smith, Sixth cavalry.

Commerce Hearing.
Washington dispatch: A quorum

of the senate committee on interstate

commerce did not appear to decide

‘upon a program for hearings on rail:

road rate legislation. An adjournment
was taken subject to the call of the

chairman, Senator Elkins.

VARDAMAN WOULD CURBS CRIME

Governor Appeals for Help te au

et

The success of Fila Marshal Oyama

in surrounding ‘ae Russian army is

one of the marvels of modern war

fare. Accepting the challenge of Gen.

Kouropatkin, the wily Japanese lead-

er sent part of his troops around the

ieft of the Russian forces, white keep-

haustion, possibly might enable

Nouropatkin to gather hia&quot;force and

break through. He is sald to have

been a spectator at Sedan, and it is

Delieved the memories of those days

will suffice to convince him of the

hopelessness of the struggle.
ding to one report Kouropat-

kin‘s last dispatch was sent from ‘Ti

pass, and he will almost immediate-

ly transfer his quarters to Harbin.

The Daily Telegraph&#39 Tokio corre-

spondent asserts that the Russians

Were completely ignorant of the

movements of the Japanese and that

the appearance of the latter in the

Sinmintin district was a surprise.

Kouropatkin’s disaster, the corre:

respondent adds, was largely due to

an inefficient Intelligence department,
report:

of guns,

generally do almost immediately, but

it seems hardly likely Kowty that ro-

patkin could have removed all of hi

ang up a continual attack on the right

wing and center. According to latest

reports the enemy has been routed at

fearful cost and Tieling appears to

offer but a poor refuge for the defeat

ed hosts. The Russian loss may reach

200,000 killed and wounded,

the Liao river to the Mandarin road.

Gen. Linevitch&#39; army, which held the

important positions at the bend ot

the Shakhe river, including Erdagou

hill, compriged the Firat European and

the Firat, Second, Third and Fourth

Siberian corps, Reanenkampf&#39; mo.

bile division and Samsonoff&#3 cavalry.

The troops which arrived in January

and February, probably two corps, are

not included in thia list.

‘Th loares in the operations preced-
ing the battle and those in the battle

proper must have reached enormous

proportions, but up to the present
neither aide hae attempted eatt

mate, They will exceed the Shakbe

losses, in which Russians alone

lost in killed and wounded and miss-

ing 67,000 men.

Oyama arranged his

attack so that the Chinese city of

Mukden should not come within the

range of battle, rather an easy task,

aa the Russians had no positions tur

mediately around the city. as was the

and the Russian

Powde

A perfectly health-

ful powder made

by improved chem-

ical methods and

of accurately pro-

portioned materials

How Gannon Counts a Quorum.
Cannon counts a

though it were a matter of

A soon as the absence of

ts suggeated every muscle tn

frame comes into action, He

wearily out over the deak. His

arm, the left, sweeps the are

ndle of his ee

glances along the Hittle wooden

as it points straight at a member.

bobs the stick from man to man.

seit
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Mistre Rosem Ally

CHAPTER Vil—Continued.

plied him again and again with

the liquor, till his hands dropped from

the dice box, To make a long story

short, while I drank him under the

table Gil did the same to his fellows,

an easy task for bim. At home

among heavy drinkers, he was known

as the “white drink

We now looked openly at one an-

other, The men were snoring like a

Uter of pigs.
“What now he asked.

pointed to the two miserable be-

ngs on the settle in the chimney

corner—the man oblivious to every:

thing—-the woman with a ruminating

brow

called to Jock, mine host.

came hurrying into the room.

sit.” he said. “Your coat,

&quot;This he put down on the settle

and was slipping out again when I

lai detaining hands on him. “I&#3 be

- w added,

He

“Gone who gasped
“Hush. sir, for God&#3 sake.” he sald

ina whisper. “Their ladyships. They

are traveling Incogvito.”

“Incognito?” repeated;
“Hush, str, not so loud,

“Do you want to ruin me?”

He would havo jerked away from

me, but I held him fast by the shoul-

der.

who?”

he begged.

o are their ladyships? I asked

him now, and this time | was not to

de trifled with.

“1 thoug you

mured; “Lady Felton, and—

let his voice sink into an awe-
whisper, “Mistress Nell Gwyn.

“Lady Felton and Mistress

Gwyn! ejaculated.
magenta colored

them?”

“Yes, yes, sir.& he answered, “They

are here; i Go name let me go.

His excitement was amusing. With

® sudden jerk he pulled loose and

knew,

Nell

“And does the

coach belong to

By MILLICENT E. MANN

‘Copyright, 1904, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

will with a partiality devoid of all

soning. What in the devil did ter
raine mean by eaying that he saw a

magenta-colored coach leave Castle

Droutt”

“Color blind,” I replied Stppaat
“Could there bo two magenta:

ored coaches?” he mused.

“Possibly,” I returned, “but hardly

two leaving Castle Drout.&qu

dismissed the subject with a wave

of the hand, and turned my attention

to the woman and the prisoner, while

Gil bestowed his upon the constable

and his men.

I saw a purpose forming

woman&#39 movements,

“There is no need of haste, my good
woman,” I said. “If Gil can conjure

up that other magenta-colored coach

and four it is at your disposal.” Sung

my little joke at his head. “Otherwise

you&# have to go as you came on one

of the constable’s horses.”

At this she demurred, so I bought an

old nag from Jock Swan, At first

the woman acted dazed, but when she

began to realize thet we were making

plans for their escape, she said with

a dignity out of keeping with her be-

draggled condition:

“[ will tell you the man’s history as

know it, trul: ge the above

hears me. si he wiped a tear from

her eyes.
“Hi nam is Martin Toms.

He came from Lyme. His family were

Covenanters, but they are dead, God

rest thelr souls, these many

They were perhaps implicated with

the others—I&#39;m not saying they were

not— a pity one may not worship

as one likes under God&#3 bright sky,

without being hectored to death, driv-

en to do fanatic deeds; but Martin

was not with them at the time, and

had not been for years, When a

youth he had joined a troop of play
actors who were passing through the

town, and with them came up to Lon-

don. His people cast him off, rigid in

their convictions; he was as dead to

in the

They both had maske over their pret ty faces.

moved with as fast a speed as he was

capable of—fourtesn stone being no

light weight to move with rapidity.
‘Aa he said, their ladyships were g0-

It was evident from the swish,

their silken petticoats

made coming down the stairwa:

sprang to the door, not waiting to

put on my coat lest ! miss seeing Lady

Felton, whom fate had decreed should

be my bride, and Mistress Gwyn,

whom Charles IH had begun to set

amorous eyes UP.

me at entrance.

Again Twas disappointed, they beth

over their pretty faces.

me .
bowing

him aside

ed the

i strode

behind their masks. It

it hid their beauty as

he radiance of

flash of spatk-

the

and

with

cvach

a peck
was ef no avat

the cloud oft

the sun. caus!

ling eyes.

We had seems been misled after

all; our being too sure had been our

andoing. We had not run down our

prey—in the game of hunt the slip-

per, we had reached the frigid zone.

The coach that we had been pursuing

@i not contain the black-eyed maid of

Mistress Rosemary Allyn, but Lady

Felton and Mistress Nell Gwyn.
Words failed me.

the

SHAPT vu

‘The Theft o “Anot Paper.
returned to the tap room and

pat on my coat. Gil, who had fol-

lowed me out, now followed me in,

wtiN sucking his pipe. Then the ludic-

cousnees of the happening burst pe
me, and I sat me down and

much at the disgust on Gil&# face a
at our being 20 taken in.

‘When I had eased myself of my

merriment, which was soon—one

aot care to laugh alone, laughter like

wine needs company for one to enjoy

Its flavor to the uttermost, and Gil

kept Bis ips on a set level— said to

showers her gifts as a woman her love

with as little judgment, and her ilt-

them as if they had nailed him in Ris

cofia. He soon tecame proficient
enough to play small parts at the

Duke&#39; theater. There he met me. I.

. was a play actor; I played minor

parts, also children’s parts, for I had a

baby face. You may have heard of

pretty Alice Lynson?” She spoke with

pride as she asked her question, and

her face gave promise of what it

might be under happy circumstances,
she was y young.

nodded, althoug I never had

No one would know me now, Iam

changed,” she continued

—

sadly,
Well, we were married, and happy

for a time. Martin was ever of a

merbld temperament, and was not ur

ual for one brought up as bigoted!
s he had been, feeling that bis p

rent’s curses followed him. The news

reached him in London of the direful

persecutions of the Covenanters of

Lyme. He heard that his father had

been Ranged, his mother died of grief,

and his younger brother whipped from.

one market place to another, then

lodged in a putrid cell where he

caught a loathsome disease from

which he soon mercifully died. You

see, sir, his family was wiped out of

existence in a short time—all jone—

only himself left—it drove him mad.”

She was now weeping bitterly. Gil

delivered himself of a few of the ex-

pletives hovering about his lips.
“The night of the day—the day up

on which he learned all this&quot;—she

spoke as if the horror of it was yet
with her—“he had to go on and play

v ‘oe ‘ small part in ee FosHe was mad, biknwi not even I. In the miidl

0

‘
the second act he became ra&#39; took,
the very words out of the star&#39 mouth

to that man’s disgust and the delight
of the pit. They soon got him off the

we ‘That is all, except that he has
deen that way ever since. =etimes wild and wauders away
else the constable had not caught hi
ae. a sad life! a sad life!

word at the burden fate had thrust

‘upon her,

i
8j

f

i
l
f sf

an aunt living in Shief, two shirea

from here; she will take us in. “Tis

place where even the constable an¢

his men care not to come oftener that

necessary; the men area rough lo
and will protect a kin to the death.

The mare being ready we placed the

itLeorted pair upon her broad back,

protecting them as well as we could

from the rain. The woman bowed her

head and sobs convulsed her form

Jock Swan and I watched the old

horse amble out of sight. Gil was

elsewhere employed, Pity and indig

nation stirred me; pity for the poor

woman&#39 plight, indignation at the com

stable’s persecution,
was undecided what to do with

the constable—he certainly merited

some punishment. I found that Gil

had settled the question for me. He

came out of the inn carrying on bit

back one of the fellows bound with

ropes.

“What are you doing with them

Gut&qu I asked.

You&#3 find them down the road &

bit, wallering in the mud, trussed for

all the world like fowls ready for

market.” he answered with a grim
look. “I think they will hesitate b
fore persecuting a poor woman

he added.

“Good enough,” I laughed. “But may

not our host, good Jock Swan, suffer

from the constable&#39 anger?”
“The fat one will take to his bed,

I&#3 thinking, and perhaps it will teach

after women, the beast!” he said.

for Jock he’s no innocent; he will be

able to make them think that he had

naught to do with their plight, After

they have sobered up a bit, which will

not be long I take it in this rain, he

can release them with a fitting tale of

our being highwaymen, and anything
else that comes to his lips.”

Jock having an equal confidence in

his ability to convince the men of hig

innocence, satisfied me that he was

glad of this opportunity to pay off old

Cl Some of that ribaldry which

had fallen from the man’s indecent

tongue was not to be overlooked by
Jock.

Our horses saddled, we bade him

good-bye, and went on our way satis:

fied that we were leaving them in such

judicial] hands, and that he was cap

able of playing bis part to our liking.
We cautioned him above all things

|

.

to put the constable and his men of
|

the track of the escaped prisoner.
And Gil added this: “Sepd them af

ter us, if they&#39; able to trave we&#

take care of them.’

We decided to rid steadi ‘throu
out the night, as the horses were fresh

and we desirous of reaching London;

also hopeful of overtaking the coach

containing the redheaded maid of Mis

tress Rosemary Allyn, There was

branch where the two roads, the river

and the main road merged into one

and over this she must pass to reach

London.
We rode along at a jog trot for a

tlme, being sparing of our horses,
when presently the weather changed.

The sun peeped out now and again
trom behind fleecy clouds like a pretty

woman coquetting.
(To be continued.)

Mra. Chadwick&#3 Diplomacy.
In talking of Mrs. Chadwick&#39;s tm

fluence over men the other day in the

Federal building. Marshal Henkel

laughingly declared himself a captive.

“ newspaper Pht he
i brought me a ne

took of her and me as
eatwas taking

her from the hotel. I showed her the

photograph.
“What a handsome couple we}

says she. Wouldn&#39; that flab-

&lt;

After that I just had to

be nice to her.”
Another thing that Influenced the

officials here in giving Mra Chad-

wick great consideration was her tem

derness for her son, Emil Hoover.

Whenever the boy approached het

sh would brighten up and say:

jearest,” and she

would talk to him as if he were

Indiana Legislature
LOOKING BACKWARD.

Summary of the Work Don by the

Leglelature During the Seasion.
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Monroe County Courthouse.

In order that Bloomington may have

a courthouse, the senate passed the

Davis bill providing that where a

cou has not had a courthouse fo
ars, fifty freeholders may pet!th the county commissioners for an

election to vote on the construction

of a new temple of justice. In the

words of Senator Davis, the mind of

man runneth not back to the time

when the present courthcuse at Bloom-

ington was built. The Kcr miro

would like to build a ructure,

but want the peopt to een them.”

Reformatory Trade School.

‘The senate concurred in a report of

ita conference committe on the Good-

wine bill for trade schools at the Jef-

fersonville reformatory, recommend-

ing the adoption ot house amend-

ments to the bill.

“A very simple thing
member of one of the clube, who

advised me to try Dr. Williame’ Pink:

before giving up. I acted om her sugges
tion at ance, and after: using

|

4 blood and nerve remedy for twe
headaches and my dizsie

body in town will go to see it for him-

‘Salt Lake Tribune

place com

all his aches, pains and weakness, in

Dodd& Kidney Pilla,

Naturally Mr. Culet

ed over h cure and gives
credit to the remedy that gave him

healt
“Yes, Mr. Culet says, “my rheuma

Troubles are all

i
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A BABO SWI TENDER,

Tniil quit recently there was a

baboon acting as a switch tender on

one of the railroad in South Afri-

ea. He was a power animal, nick-

named C

re a native switchman.
| bee taught to turn -the switeh at

while his master looke on,

x

wa as a man,

id not object to

had great con

ae witeh for it,

th

foreed to “bouns

of popular indignation among the
h roa who might ob-

| ject r safety being in the

hands of a babor
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menstrual functions and is a most a
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Buggy Offer 1,00
Built to Your Order in Our Own Factory(5 Our Special Proposition

“| $50.00 Buggy
_

for $56.
14 must do business at once. Se cents

wan it ‘built. Be very plain, as we

order

is

placed with the factory.

eri veaae oar built, eahea punted. the

fitt everythin, in fa exc the teimm an

ril 1, 1905, send $36.00

ore Atyousa ordere only.

Weare going to build one thousan
Nears

Made-to- Buggies =
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en days before you
Wane Sate hich must be be

figishand chip you the nicest buggy for the money that you ever looked at.
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~ causes more

Headache
thin all other

bodily
ailments.

Remedy is Properly
Fitting Glasses.

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.
”

Baltalo, St, Wanaw.
He Fits Your Glasses Right

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all srouad.

Shopin Stat Bank Building
Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FakM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

E. 0. Anderson M D. V.
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VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

ezee

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, : Ind.
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Did you ever notice that the mer.

e one who sits out on the side

alk waiting for a customer, are

‘two seperate and distinct persons?
ttt

Did you ever notice that the rus-

ti Hoosier way of pronouncing
llow” is ‘fella,’? &lt;window” ie

“cwinda,”’ &lt;‘tomorrow” is  ‘‘tomor.

ra?” Now don’t do it any more,

ecause it sounds awkward to the

gller who is used to pronouncing
words correctly.

tte

“‘Ebe acts of the late legislature are

tolp published and distributed about

Mc 1, when they will go into effect.

Th will avoid the necessity of hold.

flea spring election in incorporated
tcwns, The next election will be

held in November and all town offi-

hold over until thatcers will

cime,

tbe

ate has contirmed th
f

J. W. O&#39

ve consul to Montevideo,
South America. He will be locat-}

sonth of the equater

gvill startin about three weeks,
Barn

per

“yea
tow

edit

wee ny he

ation of

his

al shown

Apporntment.

ace tivo winters wit

Mr. OLE

ay

ra Was

Do You Want

a

Daily Paper?
Ifyou do, we can supply you

With the Chicago Chronicle, one of

best city dalies, in connection

with our own paper for &a 25 for
both papers one year, This we be-
lieve is the best clubbing offer for

alerge daily that has ever been

made. Remember, the Chronicle is
one of the largest Chi dalies.

This offer is good onty
|

go
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Musical Entertainment
The Epworth Leazueand Lan:

and will give a musical at the M.j
S Church en Friday evening,

March 31, nthe following pre-!
gram will be rendered

PRroin aw

Biano Duet

|

Mrs.

Piano Sole.
x
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Our Railways.” by Edward
D. Tits|

mann, railroad

York Times.
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Lnoad.

—Ten thousand demons gnawing
at one’s vitals couldn&#39 be}

much worse than the tortures of

itching piles. Yet there&#39 a cure.

Doan’s Ointment never fails.

away

of the M. E

Pi

Sanday, March 12. 70S, the coremuo-
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Meetings each afternoon until Friday

repair, will sell cheap
inquire of

Route is Settled.

The luterurban Company which

has under consideration the construc

tion of an Interurban line between
Pera and Warsaw bas given up the
idea of going to Wabash, and Sat-

urday called off the election in No-
ble township, Wabash County,
where the town of Wabash is locat-

ed. This practically settles the

route of the line from this city and
it will be from Peru to Chili, thence
to Pettysville, Gilead, Akron, and
then to Warsaw. ‘This route is the

most desirable one for Peru, and
the business men will accordingly

well pleased.--Pera Evening
Journal,

—_—_——_.

Rev. T. M. Hall Married.

W received notice of the mar

riage of Rev. Hill last week, but
somebow the interesting bit of news

nthe shutle and was for

gotten. But here it is now: “Rev.
&quot;T M. HLL of the Barket charge

church was united in

s Maude St

got lost

marrisge to M ain, on

ny being performed by Rev. }be

Bible Study at Winona Lake.
There are certain features which

have made Winona Lake Assembly
Findlay, Hancock ‘county, Ohio

[te stece it is toda The first

Sept. a 18 died at b ho an principal one being ite founda.
near Mentone, March 15, 1905;}tion upon Christian principles.

aged 59 years, 5 months and. 24/ Winona stands and always will
stays stand if true to its charter, for the
For more than forty-two years] strict and loving observance of the

Mr. and Mrs. Gatee have walked to- Lord’s day, and for such rules of comgether as husband and wife, having duct as will pleas every devoted
been joined in marriage Feb. 5,/ Christian, The Bible ie reverene-
1863. To them were given four/ed and much attention given to its
sons all of whom are still living,

|

study.
In the spring of 1882, Mr. and| Christian workers have realized

Mrs. Gates moved from north of|that they could obtain at Winona
Findlay to their farm four miles| everything that would in any way

north-east of Mentone, where they

,

be helpful to them in their ministry
have lived since that date, J home aud abroad and hundreds

Several years ago the decease ave ofter spent the entire season

was converted and united with the

|

attending the various conferences
church of which she remaiued a/and schools and have received much
member until the time of her death. that bas been in every way useful

In recent years. broken dle 1 theme
5

.

prived ber of the joys of pull&# wor.)
Ove of th special featur this

chi bul
*

season will be the Bible teachers?

raed [training schoo which will be un

Sh W ihe -6 dest cl a
der the direction of Dr. W.W.

aoe

. i

White, President of the Bible|ily of ten childres, aed the
achers’ ‘Training tehool New

p into the York.

Obituaries.
Samau Jane Gares, wife of John

T. Gates and daughter of Sullivan
aud Rachel Eckert, was bora uear

health

not of a strongand aboun-

nt of love.

dinv
ne. Presiding

» Cook

the, congre
ef the nuptial knot.

at
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Wile Kew occupy the

ve best: wis
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Lost of friends are with them,

Church Notes.

The series of meetings at the Bap.
tist Church have been announced to

continued until Sunday evening.

The ordinance of baptism will be
administered on Sunday afternoon.

ner

The Epworth League topic next

Sunday evening is “The Missi

ary
Cort

leader, ALL

Young people& meeting.

are invited to

Rar
|

ng at the M. EL chur
evening was one of un-|

sangpeople

had learned dur

AM

interest in every part of the service.

meetings.

There were six who united with |
the church and three others wh |

find thei
church, The pastor!

anuouuced that he will baptize all

came ¢ and will soon

home in the

o desite to be immersed,
|

this week. All
meet at the church|

from there repair to
place as has been |

who desire bap
will report next!

Pasron,

perse

rday

such

selected. Others

tis by eiusion,

morning,
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R. Poxtivs,

Huckster Wagon for Sale.

A good huckster wagon in good
Write 0:

ec.
|

Forstr Bros. & Cuarx,
Mentone, Ind.

j
ber death she was a member of the/

©
her children in comfortable posi-

said that she hath willingly
*

psa busbaud, four sons aud) ‘The schoot will
two July 10, and will continue six

s weeks.

Among the teachers will be Drv
Robert W. Rogers, Professor in

Drew Theological Seminary; Mss

-
{Carolin L. Palmer, of the New

ry York Bible Teachers’ Training
school: Dr. James M. Gray, Boston;

‘The funeral services were cou / J, Wilbur Chapman aud Dr,
dacted b ber pastor Rev. J. B,| Ws Wy White.

cence .

Bailey at th ch in Men.| Mrs. Besserer, of New York, will

tone, and the remaius taken to her

|

have charge of the Bethany depart:
early home in Obio, for interment,

|

Ne with helpers for children’s
york,

Cxeniar TAXSKE.
There will be a trained quartetteWe desire to express our deepes and a musical director,

gtatitude to the many friends and} The Bethany program will inclade
neighbors who have been eo atten-}4 weekly conference for workeraand
tive to our every comfort at the weekly parlor meetings at the hotels
time of our late bereavement.

a weekly auxiliary meeting; Chil.
»

T. Gares axp Crepes.
| dren&# meeting Religious and So

cial and morning devotions.
The ki o&#39;cl hour will be re-

served as a popular hour when the
devotional side of Bible study will

be mado especially promineat.
The Hillside or Visitors” meeting

WH be beld at 6:30 in the evening.
The Bible Teachers* Training

School, of New York, stands for

direct, thorongh, reverent, construc

tiv pendent, sincere, patient,
assimilative, practical, compreher-

sive cumulative aud culminative
to}

Bible Study
The Winona school will stand for

the same. It will be interderomi.
natronal in character and will be of

“| benetit to those who expect to en.

th | ter tields bristian work,

‘Phe Inn will be

the seh

open Monday,
fullsix sisters an

large

rilies,

nd a pumber

loss.to mourn their

P, was bora near

Stockhol, Sweeden, March 4,
1833, departed this life March 20,
1905; aged T2 and 16 days.
Hetta Ingifreeup was first united

in marriage to John Freebrrry, in

Sweeden, where they resided for a

few years before coming to this

To this union was born

one of which died in in

fancy in Sweedeo, the other Wim,

H., with whom she made her kome

at the time of ber death.

Ske came with her husband

country about the year 1s55.

She endured all the hardships of a

lo and perilous voyage which

ly those who bave traveled on

country
two sons,

old-time sailing vessels can re

Soon after their arrival this

country they came to Indiana and

resided ne Lafayette, Tippecanoe
county, where she lived until the

death of her husband six cr eight
months later, This loss left ber

practically a ‘‘strang a strange
land” aud destitute of this world’s

goods, with only a trave heart and

willing hands to fight the battles of

life. About a year after the death
of Mr Freeberry she came to Kos
ciusko couaty.

She was united in marriage to

Edon Romine in the year 1838,
who died July 27, 1898. To this
unior four sons were born, one of

vhich, Phildon, preceded her to the

Since the death of ber hus-

she has made ber home with
her children. The past seven years
she has kept house for ber son,

Wa, Freeberry At the time of

ia

New Arrivals.

rr.

Sweetest One ix tur Benen,

Whe cax Naw Iv?

—Boro, to Mr. end Mrs. Ora

‘Lucker, March 16, a boy,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Norris, March 19, a girl.

North Indiana News.
The residence of Mrs. Naney

Wright, of Culvé was burned on

Sunday night of last week.

Mrs. Sarah Darr, of Syracuse,
aged 97, and Mrs. Hochstedler, of
Rochester, are the cldest persons in

Koseiusie and Fulton counties re-

epectively.
The Rochester town officers

tured a whole brigade of hobos one

day last week,—refugees from tie

pass on the Erievitch, and were pat
to work’ on the stone pile. There

were ten in the gang.
The teachers of North Indiana will

hold their annual meoting this year
at Chicago April 6, This gives
them a splendid opportunity to

study biology on the banks of the

Chicago river, also to see Lake
Michigan and to study the tides.

There is a sink-hole iu the public
road a few miles north of Rochester
in which a large part of the surplus

material of the township has been

Gumped On Monda of last weck
the bottom again fell out of the hole
and Ray Clay, a farmer lost his

wagon which weat down out of

sight, and only by desperate efforts
did he succeed in saving his team.

The Rochester Sentinel gives this
sure cure forrheumatim: ‘Mac, the

large mastiff, owned by Tom Shaff-

er, was shot by Marshal Jobn Dodge
yesterday evening, bick of the
American restaurant, The dog was

& great pet among the children, but

a
* School Notes.

Hhen Scnoon.
Mae Bowman spent Sand with.

Bernice
q

One of the Freshmen boys varview:
pocket. Ask:ater sh in hie

nent Tayo and Exie Molles=
our are absent from school -—

sickness. °

=

All the High School pupils have -

ex] to
there be a ewell cae eet

The Junior: are learning to tell
stories This is a new thing a

they are all truthful.
Willis Neleon has beon attending:

school better this week, perhaps
there has been some attraction come

Just lately to town,
We have decided that this must

be the motto of the Grammar room?
“We love our gentle teacher and

obe his twelve inch rule”
One of our Junior girls just dis:

covered to her delight, that the roof
of the Latimer hardware store cam
be seen from the High School class

room,

One of the Freshman boys has
great talent for drawing. He was

improving his talent during school
hours, when the Professor saw the
picture and took a great notion to
own it and requested him to put

it on his desk which he did.

sae

Grauuar Grapes.
Lotha Jenkins and Effie Moni-

smith have quit school.

Education means ability to take
old agejbad brought on rheumatism
and the old fellow was in great mis.

ery so this means was resorted to,
to relieve bim.”*

Deaths.

Mre. Claries Smith of Plymouth,
died March 20, aged €2.

Mre. T. A. Cline of Warsaw died
last Thursday, aged 45.

Mra. C. E. Smith of Plymonth
died last Thursday, aged 84.

Mrs, Loi Chapman, of near Ar

gos, died March 10, aged 90.

Mrs. Jchn H. Toner a pioneer. of
Kewanna cied last Thursday, age

Grandmother Bushong, of near

Syracuse, died last Wednesday
age so.

Good Logic.
My friend, You have lived in

this community, You have lived
here for a good many years. You
own a farm that cost you perhaps

$25 or $30 per acre, and it is now

worth 875 to $100 per acre and yet
the land is not as good as when you
bought it, What has made it worth
more? Is it because it is near a

good town—te this town that you
and your neighbors helped to build

up by your patronage. While you
were helping the town with your
patronage, you were unconsciously

doubling and trebling the value of

your farm. The rule works both

ways. The growth of the town in
creases the value of your farm ard the

advantag of Opportunity,
We are alll exposed to the mumpse

Now don’t get puffed ap.
:

Charley Hammer was a visitor in
this room, &quot;Th afternoon.

The haunted corner was occupie
by “Uncle Ben” a fow day ago.

The seventh are atadying
Longfellows “Ligh the Stars.”

Good lectures in this room about
once a week, sometimes twice’ that
often,

Russel Thompso and George
Turnbull were absent from school

Monday, on account of sickness.
Sad will be the da for you when

Fou become absolutely contented
with the life you are living, with
the thoughts you are thiaking and

deeds you are doing.
eae

2

INtERxeplate,
Don’t write on cities, bat about

them, ‘

Ask Fred McKinley about the
oysters of Baltimore,

Alice Emmons has been absent
from school on account of sickness,

Dont you wish that Mentone
would grow large by manufacturing
oysters.

The fifth year pupils are making
drawings of the two branches of the
Mississippi.

The fifth and sixth Fears are do-
ing the same old way, taking their
lessons over again.

A boy in the sixth year saya,
“Baltimore&#39; industry is oysters,
and its commerce is oysters.”

|
=

as, deterioration of the town injures the
value of your farm. If you buy your

goods in Mentone, you telp to make
Mentone a larger and a better town,

and help to make your land worth

more. If you buy your goods in

Chicago, you help to make Chicago
a larger city, and you leave to oth-
er people the burden of building up
your home community and increas-

ing the value of your land. If you
help to build up Chicago how much
will it increase the value of youregational Brethre chureh.!

-As

a

citizen an neighbor she en-
Joyed the esteem, and. confidence ot yee
all ber friends She endured the! =

hardships of life with true christia —Born, to Mr. and

fortitude, and with econom andj Blue Tuesday, March

thrift she has helped to establish

/

daughter.
—Born, to Rev. and Mra. J. C.

Of her it may well be F. Sherich, a son, at 2:30, “St,

done} Patrick&#3 day in the morning,” —

* °*) March 17, 703.

to Mr. aud Mrs. Mont

* Merch 14, a boy.

Mra. We J.

2, &qu a

—Eory,

tions in life.

what she could.

farm?

Public Sales.

‘T. F. Raxcevav, of Barket, will
have a-public sale of a large lot of

household and kitchen furniture,
buggy, harness, feed-cutter,

~

ice-

eream freezer, lawn mower, ete.,
ete., on Saturday, March 25,—uveual

|

terms,

The teacher is sa interested in
his music, that when the pupils are

tatking to him, he beats the time.
A little boy in the sixth year

wanted his mamma and we thot we
would have to send for her, but we

got him quieted at last, although
not before he had shed any tears.

A boy in the fifth year got so

interested in the story, Icohabod
Crane, of Sleepy Hollow, that he
went to sleep and awoke up in the
state of Mentone, Harrison county,

and Kosciusko township.
Mr. Ralston has planned to have

literary program, made up of recite-
tions, songeand dialogues. W are

going to hav them inatead of those
“pesky” exercises, The program

committee is Erma Meredith Don
Jenkins, Ethelbert oe and
Ethel Smith.



TH TRI- GAZE
Cc M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

Former Gov. Alva Adams was gtre
an enthusiastic reception on hia re-

turn to his home in Pueblo, Colo., and
made a speech in which he declared
that had rather be robbed than
rob.

Hiram Soules, aged &a was burned
to death in the flames that destroyed
his home near Owosso, Mich. He had
saved his wife and daughter and re-

turned to the house to rescue his son,
who jumped out of the window, when

he was thrown into the flames by the

giving way of a stairway.
The charred body of Blanche Ding

er aged 16, daughter of Alexander
Dinger of Ringgold township, Pennsyl-
vania, was found in the ashes of her

father&#39; barn. She was despondent
over the death of her mother, and ts
believed to have set fire to the barn

and burned herself to death.

Henry H. Rogers of the Standard
Oil company presented a high school

building to Fair Haven. Mas:

town of his birth. This makes a

tal of $3,000,000 given to Fair Haven

by Mr. Rogers.
All opposition to the Greater Pitts-

burg plan was removed at a confer
ence of Pittsburg and Allegheny off-

clals, and efforts will be made to have
the Pennsylvania legislature pass the
enabling act.

Mayor John S. Davis of Jackson-

2.000 bribe from F. W. Meek of
in 1902 tn return for signing

nance, Police Captain
indicted for alleged

misconduct in off

United States Senator J. Frank Al
lee of De od a statement in

whi it if the l lature

would elect Col. DuPont

an as his suc-

Addicks for the

March 4, 1906, he

the senatorship.
urv f Mrs ndelsperger

guilty of manslaughter tn killing her
husband near Greenford, Ohio, July 2

1896.

State Dairy Commissioner Wright
bas been asked to examine the milk

supply at Iowa City, lowa, which, it
is alleged, is adulterated with for

maline.

Charles Outnoze, whilo duck hunt-
ing in the swamps north of Kewanee,
ML, was fatally injured by the acc!

dental discharge of his brother’s gun.
Lippincott. Glass company&#3 tank

burst at Alexandria, Ind., threatening
a disastrous fire. Three hundred

chimney employes will be out for two

D. Thomerson of East

. a well-known educator, are

on for the parote
3

. formerly of Chi-

serving an indeterminate

his uncle with a

no
K

Old

cago, whe is

sentence for k

blow of the fist.

Th © council of the Amerl-

ration of Labor, in session

adopted a resolution

a charter to the In-

ton of Longshore

al libel against

ng from the al-

and circulation of a

be defaming
er of the Equi-

ety, were em-

tions filed in

tin Denver.

the De Cologan, minis:
ain in Morocco,

is

appointed
shington.

.
has been ap-

cor of Spain in Lon-

.
C. C. Rawlinson of Ken-

pastor of the Church of Christ
there for three years, was unanimous-

ly elected president of Hiram, Ohio,
col.

Two negroes were hanged at Rich-
mond, Va. Edwin Austin for attacking

a 10-yearold negro girl and Peter
Darch for the murder of a negro wom-

an.

The bead camp, Woodmen of the
Wortd, jurisdiction C, which includes
Texas, Arizena and New Mexico, has
postponed for two years action in the
qatter of erecting a sanitarium.

The output of coke for the week
ended March 11 broke all records in

the Connellsville and Masontown
fields tn Pennsylvania, the shipments
aggregating 14.835 cars, with a total

of 346.833 tons.

Senator Ernest Rice was nominated
for speaker of the Tennessee senate
by the Democratic caucus at Nashville
to succeed Jobn L. Cox, who assumes
the executive chair, succeeding Gov.
Frazier.

While being convoyed in the poll
ambulance to the Brokaw hospital at
Bleomington, 01.. Mrs. Julius Klemm
suddenly expired.

Larkin Barnett, a wealthy Warrick
county, Indiana, farmer, living near
Elverfeld, was fatally injured by a

hay knife falling on him.

A head-on collision between twd
freight trains on the Toledo, St. Louis

& Western railroad occurred five
miles west of Marion, Ind. W. D.
Shepard, a fireman, was badly hurt.
Eighteen cars and the two engines

ere piled in a heap.

Find a Sober Man.

INSP FO
I BI CITI

Dr. Wile Wil Establish
Stations at Chicag and

Other Places.

POISON SQUA REA TO START

Employes of the Department Will Be

Fed on Coal Tar Products and Sub-

stitutes for Sugar to Test Effect of

Coloring Matter.

Washington dispatch: A new food
{uspection bureau will be established

by the government in Chicago about
the middle of June and will begin its
work about July 1. Similar bureaus
will be opened about the same time

in Boston, Philadelphia and New
Orleans.

The agents of the government in
Chicago will analyze samples of all
kinds of imported products—wines,
canned vegetables, preserves, soups,
Sausages and other things to eat and
drink which come from abroad. The
work will be carried on under the

food inspection law of the United
States, and the working forces wil be
sent from Washington.

Congress Allows Funds.
At the preeent time there. are only

two food inspection bureaus in the
country outside of Washington—in

New York and San Francisco—apart
from the stations established for the
inspection and supervision of lve

stock and live stock products.
It was found that the inspecting

forces of San Francisco and New York
were not able to exanine one-tenth of

the food products which Dr. Wiley be-
lieved should be examined. and so

congress was asked for an additional
appropriation, to be applied to the

agricultural ‘department fund. The
|

money was forthcoming after a fight
with an economically inclined con-

gress.

Kills Pure Food Bill,
There is no question about

Wiley’s intention to carry out his
battle against what he considers im-
pure foods to the last ditch, The sen-

ate Killed the pure food law by inat- |

tention and would not allow any out-

side persons to attempt to save its
life. There was any amount of influ-
ence brought to bear to prevent the

passage of the pure food law, and it
was successful. It seems to be the

belief of the bureau of chemistry that
if 1 can turn out a few more reports
about dyes, boracic acid and sulphate

of copper and a few other things
which go Into food the people will in-

sist that ther be fed om jam and peas
that are jam and peas, with no beau-
Ufiers thrown In.

Polson Squad to Resume.
Dr. Wiley’s “poison squad” has had

| rest of four months and April 1 it
will begin its poisoneating again. It
‘will not be the same old squad. The

members of the former squad, how-
ever, did not die, but most of them

t married, with digestions fortified
against any kind of experimental cook-

ing on the part of their wives.

This is the third year of potson-
eating for the sake of other people&#3
stomachs by the men of the agricu!-

tural department. The candidates for
poison-eating are all healthy speci-
mens of manhood, and the chief will

see to it that no mam gets an over

@ose. Previous experiments were
with food treated with boracic acid

and with other food treated with col.
oring matter in the form of sulphate

| the reading of the

of copper. Nearly everybody eats sul
phate of copper about once a week,
but Dr. Wiley’s boarders had it three
times a day.

Eat Coal Tar Dya
The new squad will begin a diet of

foods which have been colored with
dyes made from derivatives of coal
tar, Many kinds of medicines, espe.
cially those which are given for grip
and insomnia, are derivatives of coal
tar, but one layman at least is wilh
ing to confess that he didn&#3 know he
was getting coal tar daily in butter,
jam, marmalade and half a dozen oth-
er delectables.

The golden yellow that is imparted
to butter by something that comes out
of coal tar can be compared only, 80
it is said. to the tint of the marigold.
The natural color of the orange loses
something when it is turned into mar

malade, but with coal tar dye the
canned sweet is made to look as

though the orange had not been an
hour off the tree.

When the squad gets through its
coal -tar bill of fare it is to be pet on

course of sugar substitutes. Vari-
ous things are used to take the place

of the cane and beet root products.
The poison squad will have a short,
Sweet season of it while eating these
sugar substitutes, for saccharines pall
quickly on the appetite, and the best
stomach will not stand for teo much
treacle and taffy.

ANNEX SAN DOMINGO,

Senator Heyburn Declares That Is the

Island&#3 Destiny.
‘Washington, D. C., special: In the

course of the senate debate on the
Dominican treaty Senator Heyburn of

Idaho made an extended argument in
favor of the annexation of San Do
mingo. He declared the destiny of
this, xs well as other islands, was to

he under the control of the United
States.

Senator Teller introduced a resolu-
tion of inquiry, asking the State De-

partment for information concerning
relations with the Dominican govern-

ment between July 2, 1904, and March
1, 1903, Senator Cullom objected to

‘The word “disgrace” ts written in
large letters in the laconic

of the
army on Linevitch in the very midst

of its. Might, although bratted leat

necessai
apparent that Kouropatkin while con-
centrating for a stand at Tie pass

seemed unaware that the Japanese had
worked around west again, and

Leesa allowed himself to be sur
prised.

Old reports brought by Gen. Grip-
penberg regarding Kouropatkin’s fail-
ing mentally also had influcace. Un
der the therefore it was
considered imperative in view of the
exceedingly perilous position of the

army to turn over its command to
Linevitch, who alone had been able

to bring off his army in order after
the battle of Mukden. His record dur
ing the Chinese war had also demon-
strated his capacity as a commander.
Kouropatkin will return to St. Peters.

burg forthwith.

Li itch In Command.
Decided anxiety is felt here regard

ing the fate of the army in Manchuria
under its new commander. The only
dispatches from the front are the brief

announcements that Gen. Linevitch
had assumed command and that Gen.
Kouropatkin: was departing for St.
Petersburg, which disposes of a ru:

that the latter had committed suicide.
No pause in the Japanese advance

is probable for some time. The Rus
stans are losing heavily in the rear
guard actions and Japanese columns
are reported to be pushing northward

as rapidly as possible, to complete the
envelopment of the Russian forces.

Gen. Kawamura presumably is

the

Gen. Kouropatkin’s discomft-

Lieut. Gen. Linevitch, the new com

mané@er of the Russian land and sea

forces in the far East, is in the sixty

part in all of Russia&#39; Asiatic cam-

s. Linevitch was also is

nent in the relief of the legations at

Pekin.

Eren in the face of the possibility
the

| KOUROPATKI IN DISGRACE

Leader of the Russian Forees in the East Is Ordered
Home, Gen. Linevitch Succeeding

Veteran in Command.

ishe Un retardi the rexages of tina, Fer:
cover 30 years this Face Soa ha boon india
pemea to ts acquaintance

2Sceum A CAKE.

‘Weodbary Facial Cream applie reguha
‘whitens and preserve the mabual condiian of
the face shin,

INITIAL OFFER.
&gt;. Im case your dealer cannot supply you

send us his name and we willsead prepabd,
toany address for $1.00 the following toilet:

uisites,

‘Together with our readable beakiet
Beauty&#3 Masque, a careful treative ea the:

care of the “outer setf.&q

Booklet free on application.
THE ANDREW JERGENS CO,

CINCINNATI, O
of the complete loss of army and
the fact that V is

already possibly lost, the emperor still
shows no signs of yielding. Prepara-
tions for continuing the war on a

larger scale than ever are proceed-
ing.

The dictum has gone forth that an-

other ‘army of 450,000 men is to be

dispatched to the far East. and in or

der to avoid delay it has been decid-
ed, instead of sending only reserve

men, to form new armies largely of

regular units, leaving the reserves to

replace the regulgr in garrison duty
at home.

A division of the imperial guard
will be sent to the front.

Separate armies are to be

ized under Gens. Grodekoff, Gripen-
berg and Kamaroff. Even in the most

SHOWING RUSS&#39;AN LOSSES OF TERRITORY DURING PRESENT WAR

(First map shows in shaded portions the territory which Russia either
dominated by infiuence or held in actual possession at the outbreak of the

Second map shows in white the territory wrested from Russia by Jawar

pan up to the present time.)

declan

ing the matter pertained to executive

session.

“The senator cannot take me of
| the floor.” said Senator Teller. warm-

ly. He insisted that his reso!ution be

read. The resolution directed the

tate department to send to the sen-

ate copies of instructions given to

Commander Dillingham and Minister
Dawson regarding Dominican affairs,

;
and atl communications relating to
the treaty. The senate then went into

executive session until adjournment

BANDS OF STEEL.

Carnegie Favors Pan-American Rall

way System, Against Navy.
Washington dispatch: A dinner

was given in honor of the members
of the Pai Rall
way committee Wednesday night by

ex-Senator Henry C. Davis, the chair
man. The guests included Ministers
Leger of Harti, Ferreira of Brazil,
Calvo of Costa Rica, Corea of Nica-
ragua. Calderon of Peru. Walker
Martinez of Chile, Diaz of Urugvay

and Calderon of Bolivia, Senator Elk-

spent yearly on the nary, conditioned
upon the South American republics
pledging their credit for an equal aum,

we should do more to climinate the
|,

element of danger, which at best is
small, than with all the warships we
can build.~

Lad Ends His Life.

Tip Top, W. Va. dispatch: Fre-

Santa Barbara ts teolated.

pressing northward through the moun-

tains eastward, ready to swoop down:

Generals Nogi and Oku are on the
west of the Russian forces, the whole
line of the railroad is threatened, if

not already cut, and Chinese bandits

are even reported to be in the rear of

Harbin. A consummation of the Muk-
den disaster is feared. Napoleon&#3
plight in the retreat from Moscow,

with Kutusoffs Cossacks harassing
the starving, freezing Frenchmen, was

hardly as bad or dangerous.
‘The war office greatly fears that

more of the siege and field guns
which Kouropatkin managed to save

at Mukden have been sacrificed in
the hurried flight from Tie pass. The

question of ammunition and food ts

also vital, as it is known that the

were to burn fur-

ther stores at Tie pass, where the

deginning

optimistic quarters, however, it is-| d
realized that a general mobilization is

Ukely to be accompanied by wide-| in
spread disorders.

The war council, it is also under

stood, has definitely decided that Vice
Admiral Rojestvensky shall contins&gt;

his voyage and give battle te the Jap-

|

a

anese in the forlorn hope of wrest-

ing control of the sea from Admiral
Togo.

In the meantime the completely
disheartened ranks of those who ere
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CHAPTER VIII_—Continued.
Gil being wrapped in his thoughts

and his pipe, bethought me of the
letter given me by my father. I had

been. so busy getting ready and occu-

pied with one thing and another that
had barely read it. It had a great

daterest for me. I had placed it in an

envelope. sealed, and marked it with
the word “Private.” Then I had put
it carefully away in an inside pocket
of my coat.

Some man—possibly he might be
dead—when he wrote those few words

on that slip of paper committed as

foul a crime as any in the category of
sins. Should I ever run him down, and
he be living, I would remember my

father and my hand should not fall

lightly. I wondered if perchance there
was anything about the paper over.

looked by which-the perpetrator might
be discovered. would take it out

again and examine it more closely—

hand into my pocket, which
was a dee one; it was empty, vold as

the air. I sasped with astonishment.
Ah! no doubt heedlessly I had
changed it to another pocket. I began

a search for it, No use, it was gone.
I reined up my horse,

Gil came riding Lack.

What is it?&q he asked.

My God! I exclaimed, “I have lost

2” he repeated, and looked
aa if he thought me daft. “Why thrash

over the same ground? If the girl
who stole the paper is nat to be found,
and you want the lady for a bride,

why—we&#39;ll see what force can d
“Devil take that piece of paper,” I

muttered in my distress; “ ‘tis of the
letter given me by my father | am

Abh he

utterance

thin

“It is of the greatest importance,
Gi&qu said; “in fet, on it hangs the

reason Lord Waters sends me to Lon-

sald, an¢

was expressive

his guttural
of many

My elastic nature rebounded at

once. I jumped up and hugged him.

“You are a jewel of the first water,
Gil,” Leried. “Where did you find itt”

Before he could answer I added: “But

first before you begin let me look to

that cut. You are burt.”

“Not much. I left those behind hurt

worae,” he answered, dabbing his

wound with a napkin. “It will soon

heal. Yes, I found the paper without
much trouble following the clue I had.

You remember at the White Swan,
when Jock brought in your coat

brushed and dried he laid it down on

achair. In your eagerness to see the

ladies into. their ‘magenta colored

coach’ you did not put it on until you

returned to the room after their de-

parture. I also went out, but I came

back again to see ‘pretty Alice Lyi
son’ jump, rather too suspiciou
quick away from your coat when she

heard me, and color over her pretty
face. When you said that something
was gone, I remembered the incident;
and as I had not forgotten the other

maid and the other paper—well, wom-

en are creat imitators, but poor strate-

gists. ran them down about five

miles from the inn, I told her in a

few words, but to the point, to give
up what she had stolen or be taken

back to the constable, who, no doubt,
was quite ready to resume operaticns
where they had been cut off, and this

time she could come in for her share

since she had winked at a prisoner&#3
escape. She cried—she— My Go

these women! they are born to cajole

poor men till they get what they want,

and then th devil may take you for a

you.”

yes, what then?” I asked im-

“The crying wouldn&#39;t down a bit—

paper or jail, said 1,” he continued.
“Then she gave it up and I read her

a lesson on woman, and woman&#39; grat-
itude, She told me this—you must

take it for what it is worth: believe

no woman. She had been bought by

Ah, | see,” ahe said, sarcastic
don. Without it

go back to Long Haut

am afraid it will be the ceath of him.

“Taken in again,” muttered Gil,

“an by petticoats.”

“Wh do you mean?

“This is no time

why | might as well

My God!

demanded

for jok-

“Ride on and put up at the Golden

Acorn,” he retorted. “See that there

ig another horse awaiting for me.

will be back in five hours.”

“Thad better go with you; two pairs
of eyes are better than one. Anyway,

without the paper can accomplish
nothing.” returned dolefuly.

“No, ifone isn’t enough, two will be

no better.” he replied. &q can attend

to the business. If Lam not success

ful we can then both go back home.

Be sure the horses are in good cond)

ton ready to start upon my return.&qu

So sayin turned his horse&#39; head

and went bac over the road that we

had just come

There was an old grandfather&#39;s
clock standing in the corner of the tap

room Where | sat moodily waiting.
When the clock should strike seven

the tive hours given vy himself for

the accomplishing of his purpose

would be up. assure you I had no

hope: I had carelessly lost the paper

on the way and this time the rain and

the mud had blotted it out of all re

semblance to the thing it had been.

wa a discreet person to send upon
was loading myself

with contumely. The clock began to

clang the hour. I started (although
I had on an average glanced at that

clock every five minutes since enter.

ing the tap room), and looked up from
the blazing log where my eyes had

been fixed tn thought whue my eawere strained for the sound of
horse&#39 hoofs clattering on the bri

courtyard.
The door opened and showed me Gil

standing in the hallway lighting his
pipe. Gil, in a state little short of de-

moralization; clothes half torn from
off him, and a wound in his head. from
which the blood flowed. I was too
crushed to do aught but gaze at him.

His condition certainly did not be
speak success—it was Impossible that
he could have found it.

He walked over to where I sat and
laid a paper on the table at my right.

I picked it up. It was the paper with-
out doubt, minus the envelope, perfect-
ly dry enly a Uttle crumplea.

serious mission.

the enemy, Sir Raoul Dwight. He
knew her, no doubt, as ‘pretty Alice

Lynson.’ It was for him she was to

get a paper you had hidden on your
person, Such had been her object

when she left him yesterday, but on

the way to the inn she had fallen in
with the constable, who had just ar-

rested her husband, Martin Toms, All.
thought of the paper was forgotten in

the greater, calamity, until we hap-
pened in at the White Swan. She said
that if she had known that we were

going to be so kind ro her she would
not have taken the paper for all the
Raoul Dwights in the world. You un-

derstand she said this, but repeat
her words. She added with more blub-
bering that after she left the
inn. instead of keeping to the main
road she had branched off to
Trefford, where she was to meet

Raoul Dwight’s man. He was waiting
tor her. She gave him the paper. He
opened it. and then he damned her for

a fool and threw it back at her.”
“I see. Sir Raoul Dwight had in

some way learned that we were to go
over this road to London,” I said. “He
thought to gain the promise of mar

riage. Strange he didn&#3 come after
it himself.&quo

Gil mused. Presently he said aprop-
os of nothing, “Pretty Alice Lynson”
by her indiscretion having started him
on his favorite theme—women:

“Woman is like a sparkling glass of
wine, you feel as though you could
never get enough, but God! how heavy

they both pall upon you next day.

Landl your bill. Come, let us be

uk
you have not told me how you

received that scratch?’ I asked him.
A flerceness came over his eye.
“I fell in with the constable’

“I wish I had been with you,” said.
“It was too one-sided—three against
one.”

“It was brief. If I trussed them
before, I finished my work by carbon-
adocing them now,” he sald, and
laughed.

CHAPTER 1X.

A World Worn Beauty.
Only one day&# journey from Lon-

don! day I felt that for me would
stretch itself out even unto twelve

market men do to balance
of their horses.

It was yet early in the morning, wdew was on the gossamer.

guiled those last hours of the an
morn with reminiscences of the times

he had had in London, that “hotbed of

iniquity.”
The road had been for miles through

a forest tract where the trees were 50

dense that, although the sun shone

brightly, splashes of light were seen

only in places. We came out abrupt-
ly into the open space. So clean cut

was the division, it was as if a giant&#3
knife had separated the woods from

the open country. We were upon an

elevation and looking down (we could

see as soon as our eyes became accus-

tomed to the glare) great lengths of

rolling heath and hill, while the taper-
ing road wound in and out like the del-

icate tracery on a piece of tapestry.

The boastings were hardly from

his mouth, when he added: “Hasten,
there is trouble ahead!” and put spurs

to his horse.
I knew from his exclamation that

his piercing eyes had caught sight of

an object my more obtuse ones had

not yet seen; what I was not long in

finding out going at the pace we were.

We kept to the sides of the road so

that the noise of the horses’ feet com-

ing on the turf should not be heard.

When we had ridden near enough, we

stopped in the sheltering shade of a

clump of trees. It hid us from view.

“To the side of the road a post coach

was standing on the two wheels of

one side. The other two were in the

air looking woefully out of place. The

six horses plunged and trembled. At

their heads were masked mens higwaymen—bold fellows, too, to

about their business in so open
spot on the country’s face.

“Not the ‘Magenta colored coach,’”

ejaculated Gil.
In the stillness of the atmosphere

we heard the high clear thread of a

patrician voice.

“Pray, good sir, go easy,” it said,
‘*Tis not so I have heard it said that

gentlemen who take to the road are

wont to treat the gentler sex. They
use them courteously, I assure you.”

“Your pardon, Madame, answered
a deeply musical voice. It came from
the rogue standing by the coach door.

“Allow me. Only one moment shall
I inconvenience you, for which I

again crave pardon.
With that the scamp helped the

lady out of the coach and proceeded

she sald sarcastically,
“you are truly one of those gallant
ones who lighten the purses of way-
farers

“By my faith,”
relieving.”
“That&#39; as it may be,” she retorted.

“Men must take the chances of war.

care only where it affects myself.
Now if you would imitate that world-

renowned highwayman, Claude Duval.
you would request the honor of a

dance on the green, and in pay-
She gave a suggestive shrug

and wave of her hand. Then she lift-
ed her dress In one hand to show her

feet. and most wantonly took a few

steps in the minuet. Her manner

was bewitching.
(To be continued.)

said he, “some need

THE ROLL IN THE ROLL.

True Use of the Pompadour Disclosea

in a Railroad Dining Car.

“We live to learn,” said the travel-
ing man. “For the past four or five

years I have admired the pompadour
style of dressing woman&#39;s hair; but

until recently it had never occurred
to me that this mode of arranging
the locks might possess practical

lity as well,
‘ was in the diner of a train about

an hour out of Chicagu when I per
ceived a particularly stylish brunette

with a girl friend sitting at the table

just ahead of me. What especially
caught my eye was the mass of beau-

tiful hair piled up on that girl&# head.
“While the arrangement of it was

entirely becoming to the comely
young womar, yet I&# venture to say

that her pompadour rose to the height
of some eight inches from the fore

head.

“The two young women had about
finished their dinner when I entered

the car and were fumbling In their

purses for the wherewithal to pay for
the meal. Between them they man-

aged to rake up some 56 cents.
“&quot;Well observed the stunning

brunette with the big pompadour, ‘it
looks like I shall have to go into my

“And with that the glorious creature

calmly removed her hat. ran her fin-

gers through the mass of dusky hair

and fished out a bundle of money.

“There, she exclaimed when the
o had been completed, ‘T have
it. I always carry my money in my
hair when I&#3 traveling. I 20

than any other way.”

Gotham&#39; Chil Labor Evite.

INDIANA NEWS
Y. M. C A. BUILDING CAMPAIGN

State Executive Committee Reports
Show Extent of the Movement.

Reports of officers at the quarterly
meeting of the state executive com-

mittee of the Young Men’s Christian
association in Indianapolis brought out

the fact that the building movement
among Indiana associations has
reached unprecedented proportions.
Besides new buildings opened in: the
state in the last two years at Terre
Haute, Elkhart, Brightwood, Lafay-
ette (R. R.) and Peru, as well as éx-
tensive repairs made to the Indianap-

olis city building, several projects for
new buildings are under considera-
tion and one building is nearing com-

pletion.
It was brought out that the present

property valuation of the association
in Indiana is almost $500,000.

To help along the various move-
ments toward the erection of new

buildings, the state committee has
employed an expert in financing such

projects, a tried general secretary, L.
B. Mumma. Mr. Mumma has prepared
to launch the campaign for the last
$27,000 needed in Marion at a busi-
ness men’s dinner in that city April

5, which Gov. Hanly has promised to
attend.

Pray While Fire Spreads.
The family of William Stevenson of

Marion, believers in Christian Sci-

ence, finding their house in flames.
imstead of bestirring themselves tor

water, sank to their knees in prayer,

invoking divine aid in saving prop-
erty, and their home and contents
were consumed.

Plan to Establish Bank.
The Kinsey brothers, grain dealers,

now in the banking business at Clay-
pool, contemplate establishing a pri-
vate bank at North Manchester, and it

ig understood they will negotiate for

the purchase of the building and fix-
tures of the defunct bank of North

Manchester,

Sues for Loss of Digits.
Robert Waggoner, Jr.. employed in

the planing mill of the Pinnell-Engler
Lumber company at Franklin, who

lost a thumb and index finger while

operating a planer, is now suing for

$10,000 damages, alleging that the

machinery was not sufficiently safe

guarded.

Sawa Wood Though Wealthy.
Charles John Ayres, who sawed

wood for a night’s lodging at the

Friendly Inn, Indianapolis, and was

found to have $538 in his possession,
owns eighty acres of good land in
Howard county, besides much live

stock and money in bank.

Boy Has Lucky E

While playing ball with
h Mi school

mates at Franklin Ellery Williams, 12

years old, got in the way of a Pennsyl-
vania

,
and was hurled down a

10-foot embankment, but he escaped
injury save an ugly gash in his upper

Up and across his left cheek.

Houses Scarce a Brockville.
The house famine continues at

Brookville. Twenty-five new houses

are under proposition to build, but t-

ty families and more are desirous of

shelter. Work on the new sewer

system has commenced, to be finished

July 1.

Start on Electric Plant.

The machinery of the Bicknell Elc-

tric Light and Power company is be-

ing received. ‘The plant will be ereed near the shaft of the Lyon Coal

company, and part of the power
wi

be used in the mine,

Defective Flue Causes Fire.
The home of W. W. McCasby, near

Cicero, was destroyed by fire, causing
a loss of $1,000; insured for $350 in

the Hamilton County Mutual Fire.
The trouble was caused by a defective
flue.

Shell Destroys Lad’s Eye.
While Edward Bluhm, 16 years old,

ton of Fred Bluhm of Kingsbury, was

attempting to remove a loaded shell

from a gun, there was an explosion
which destroyed the sight of one eye.

Old-Established Churches.

This is the seven! ixth year since

the founding of the M. E. church at

St. Louls Crossing and the Hope Mo-
ravian church. Both churches are still

in a flourishing condition.

Ealle tnto Cellar.
Mra, Peter Zimmer of Cambridge

City, while visiting her father, Robert

Cornthwait, at Milton, was severely
‘injured by falling down a cellarway.

Cannon for G. A. R.

‘The Lawrenceburg G. A. R. has re-

ceived a cannon weighing 16,200

pounds, which will be placed on the
soldiers’ lot at Greendale cemetery.

Muncie Galeone May Close.

Owes All to Good Start.
Isaac Taborof Van Buren township,

Brown county, when a ragged, friend-
Jess boy, was befriended by ‘Squire

Nickerson, now of Columbus, and it
was Mr. Nickerson, as teacher, who
first gave the lad

a

start along educa-
tional lines, Tabor improved his op-
portunities. When he reached man-

hood be was elected to office in
Brown county, and he now owns 400

acres of the best land and is a leading
citizen.

Aged Pastor Quits Pulpit.
The Rev. Dr. W. J. Vigus, pastor of

the Middle Street E. church at

Wabash for the last four years, will
retire April 1 and remove to Pasa-

dena, Cal. He is 70 years old and for

forty-five years has been in the ac

tive ministry, He t take a su-

perannuated relation, but simply re-

tires to spend the remainder of his

days in quiet.

Build Schools at South Bend.
With one grammar school building

costing over $100,000 nearly complet-
ed, a high school and manual train-

ing school building costing much
more already provided for, and with

a thirteen-room school building near

ly completed, the school board of
South Bend has contracted for an-

other thirteen-room school building to

cost $33,881.

Dog Frightens Horses.

Dr. A. E. Buchanan of Indianapolis
went to Versailles, where he pur
chased two fine horses, starting over

land for home, driving one and lead-

ing the other. Near Osgood a dog at-
tacked the led animal, who jumped
against the buggy, scaring the other
animal. Both came in collision with

a wire fence, to their very serious

injury.

Objects to Church Building.
Mrs. Maurice Thompson, widow of

the famous novelist, sold a lot to the

trustees of the United Brethren

church at Crawfordsville, and now

seeks to set the sale aside, contend-

ing that she supposed the ground was

intended for a residence, and she ob-

jects to a church so close at hand,
the trustees having arranged to build,

Warriors Were His Ancestors.

S. Harvey Phillips, 80 years old, Is
the only man in Bloomington who

had a grandfather in the war of the

revolution and a father in the war of
1812.. His grandfather, David Phil-

lips, was a leutenant-colonel under

Washington, and his father, Enoch

Phillips, wa commissi major in

the war of 1

South Bend Mothere’ Club.

The South Bend Mothers’ club,
numbering twenty-five members, was

organized seventeen years ago, and

within that time there has not been a

death in its active ranks. Within

that time one member was bereft of

a husband. It is the oldest social
club In the city and, in its member

ship, is highly representative.

Wine Rooms Are Closed.

The Muncie police have practically
closed every wine room b enforcing

the law against women frequenting
such places, and the brewers and sa-

loonkeepers are proposing to test the

law under which such arrests have

been made. They claim it is uncon-

stitutional.

Gets Verdict for $4,000.
An echo of the Purdue wreck at In-

lanapolis, in October, 1903, came in

the circuit court at Huntington, in

judgment in favor of Mrs. Dora M.

Hamilton for $4,000, because of the

death of her son, a victim of the

wreek.

Plans for High School.
The trustee and advisory board of

Eel River township have accepted
plans for a new high school building,
to be completed this year. Estimated

cost, $12,000.

Bootbiack Beata Aged Man.
At Logansport Percy Jones, a col-

ore bootbla because Isaac Etnire,

an aged man, had but 5 cents, beathi until h wa unconscious.

Gets Big Damage Verdict.
Mrs. Dora Benson, injured in a col-

lision on the B. & O. 3. W. railway,
has been awarded a verdict for $6,5
in the Lawrence cireult court.

VETERAN CONSTABLE RETIRES

Official Bore the Reputation of Ab
waya Makiriy an Arvest.

Harvey Burk, veteran constable of
Kokomo, after thirty years’ service,

bas retired because of failing health,
Burk has participated in many thril-
ing encounters in the discharge of of-
ficial duty. Early in his career he es-

tablished a reputation of always mak-

ing an arrest. Twenty-five. years ago
he was compelled to kill his man, and
since that time no man ever seriously
disputed the constable’s authority. He
has assisted in clearing up many mur-
der cases and in bi ‘up several
gangs of counterfeiters. His last ar
rest of importance was in connection
with the arrest and conviction of
George Michels and John Bowen, the
Burlington dynamiters, who were sent

to prison last summer.

Breake Jonas’ Will,
A new trial has been denied in the suit

at Columbus of Sadie Jonas Hershberg
against Nellie M. Jonas and the Me-
dora state bank, to break the will of
the late John Jonas, and an appeal
will follow to the supreme court. The
jury found for plaintiff, who sought to
share in her father’s estate. The bank
was & party to recover money loaned,

and also was successful in its showing.

Assessors to Compare Reporte.
The county assessors of Rush, Shek

by, Decatur, Fayette, Union and
Franklin counties will hold a meeting

at Connersville on the 25th inat., to

compare the assessment acreages of
the different counties, in order to
agree upon a uniform rate, which in
turn will be compared with other dim
tricts in the state.

To Banquet President Angell.
The Ft. Wayne Alumni Association

of Michigan university has been im
formed by President Angell that he

will attend the frst banquet In thet
city, April 24. A banquet will be
spread in honor of President Angell.
Perry A. Randall, president of the
alumni, will act as toastmaster.

Indiana Hens Get Prize.
J. Monroe Anderson of Muncie has

received word from the secretary of
the world&#39; chicken show at Sydney,

Australia, that the nine fowls shipped
to Sydney received the fifth prize as

layers, a remarkable showing, the sec:

retary reports, in view of the long
voyage by the hens.

Saloon License Decision,
The circuit court has sustained the

o court of Evansville in the fine

er may
on the allegation that the city charter
is unconstitutional.

Suffers From Blood Poleoning.

poisoning has developed, and it is
thought amputation will be required.

H is a well-known horseman, 80 years
old.

*

Refuge for Dogs.
Since the assessors began. work

Shelbyville has become the refuge
for hundreds of strange dogs of all
kinds, sizes and colors, farmers bring:

ing them in to avoid payment of tax.

Peoullar Injury to Boy.
While jumping a ditch with a long

weed in his mouth, the 1¢yearold son

of John Lamb, of Shoals, struck the
weed with his knee, causing danger
ous injury to his palate.

pringport,
together wih ha

farming implements, etc. Loss $2,000,
with $800 insurance.

Bonus for Boiler Shops.
The Muncie Commercial club has

secured subscriptions ting
$10,000 as a bonus for the removal of
the Broderic:: & Quinlan boiler shops
now at Montpelier.

Blower Factory Is Busy.
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LOCAL NEWS,
--New carpet sample at Forst

Bros. & Clark’s.

—Stock feed and oil meal at The

Big Drug Store.

—All prints now 4c. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

— Garden seeds all kinds in bulk

at The Big Drug Store.

—Linen waistings at Kingery &

Myers’, Warsaw.

—Allthe new things in wall-

paper at Forst Bros, &a Clark’s.

-~Homer Mentzer is learning the

printer& trade in the rk office

—Those cuckoo chime bicycle
bells at Ellsworth’s are simply

ebarming.
—Jerome B. Thompson, of War-

gaw, was in town ‘Tuesday, on busi-

poss.
--Homer Rockhill, of

|

Knox,

game over Friday evening on busi-

ness.

—Waill-paper from 1 cents per

double roli up oa The Big Drog
Store.

DeSS Vesters

—-Wertenberser & Millbern are

putting whe coment foor in their]
new buildin:

—Have you tried “Cocoon Suk 2”

All colors at the Bio Stone, Mens

deer: Manwaring Co.

—Nicha ‘ rugs are the

made in all grades,
patterus and wear long.
here by L J feries.

—There are many entirely new

designs in wall-paper and as many

waye in using it this year; for iu-

formation call ut Big Drug
Store.

White and y

Big Drug Store

—What do you want for your

new spring suit? If yon don’t

kuow, come here and sce the beau-

tiful array of new spring fabrics.
Mentzer-Man wariag Co.

—The Chronicle, one of Chica-

go& biggest and best daily papers,
and this paper. both a full year for

$3.25. ‘This offer will hold good
until April 15.

sw oset at The

— Farm for Sale, 40 acres 2 miles

east and mile north of Mentone,
good buildings, good orchard. Price

#60 per acre. Inquire of

Jrenome B. Tuostrsox, Warsaw.

—Don’t read this uuless you

want to know where to find. the
best assortment of white dress

embroideries, laces, ribbons,
ealicves and ginghau:s, at The Far

Stor, Tse,

never been undersald

$10.

THIS DISPLAY

FOR SPRING, 1905,

is NOW COMPLETE and is by far the handsomest we have ever seen in this

county, &lt; the Smartest, Up-to- fabrics are represente chosen from the best

mills in the country. Skilled Tailors put forth their bes efforts in every detail

Srom the cutting to the finishing; the most approved, the latest and most conservative

fashions are closel observe and most important of ull, while we have set a standard

equal to the finest custom-mude clothing, our prices are the lowest in Kosciusko county

on Men’s Ready to-wear Clothing.”

Here are Two of our Most Popular Sellers: $10.

Spri Arriva o Men’ an Boy Head-

THE BUS
Representing the best and newest that money

Perfect in every detail in,and skill can produce.
quality, shade and shape.

We feel confident in offering you this hat, that

you will come again for this particular brand. We

have sold this hat now for over a year without one

single complaint.

WE SHOW HERE

THE FLATIRON and the new SPRING BLOCK
s

Ne spri Shoe an Oxford

is not in disfavor, for there is no shoe as dres&amp; nice black shoe.

Tan Shoes Have Come Again.

This time to stay; you all know that th tan shoe is the best wearing shoe made. * Hawever the black shoe ©

W are showing new spring lines of 4AC and TAN Shoes, for men, women and children.

Musli Uuderwe
We are showing in our windows, this week, our new spring lines of Muslin Underwear, never before has

muslin underwear been sold so cheap, (on account of the extremely low prices on muslin.) We handle the fam-

uos JACKSON Muslin Underwear, which has a record for

Durability, Exclusive Styles Variety of Line, Etc.

We call your particular attenti to our white

skirts, with

ha
poorly so long is reporte no’

—Mr. and Mre. F, M. Je
went to Chicago, yesterda to

goods. 5

—The Chicago Daly Chro
and the Gazerre both one full
for $3.25.

&qu from 10 cents.
double roll up at The Big Di

re.
-

—J. H. Shou came over
*| North Judson to spen Sunda will

his family.
—Mrs. Rose Bogges has nov

into. rooms over the Mentzer Ma
warning store.

{R--Ready-to-wear dress. skirts i
our store are the latest styles§
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Ota Rupert, of Nappanee, who
has been visiting friends here re

turned home last Saturday,
— You have not had the best

you have not used Earl Bird. sel

g buckwheat teat b

—Mrs. Harley Creteher, of Ft,
Wayne was the guest of her aun’

Miss R. C. Crotcher, last Saturday
——New wall-paper 10¢ a double_

rotl at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—Croup instantly relieved. Dr.)
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, Perfectly

eafe. Never fails. At any drag
store.

—Our lace curtains and tab’

linen sale continaes over next Sat=:
urday. Kingery & Moers, Wa
saw,

—*“Opera Crape” that new mate
rial for shirt-waiats will an
andhold its color, pe
Mentzer-Manwaring

Co

—Mr.° and Mra.
were mixed up in ‘a an

last Thursday, in the conatry
of town. Luckily however
only damage done was a bad
broken buggy.

--All the new things in wall.

paper at Foret Bros. & Clar &
:

— George Smith entertaine
abou thirty ladies at a carpet
sewing at her home last Thuraday.
The big dinner and the singing of

the Salvation Army gongs occupie
most of their time.

—We are receivin about twen-.

ty-five new jacketa a week direct:
from the factory. Kingery & My-
era, Warsaw.

—There is jas as.mn art ex-

ercised today in desig an color-9
ing of carpets as there ie painting

Four rows of lace and insertion $1.50.

seven tears ard we will notin the
Beautiful corset covers S - 75¢

future. Kingery & Myers, War- Muslin drawers =
- 50 and 25c¢ pictures.

-

Richardson’s ‘superlati

sue, Beautiful embroidered gowns - $1.00 carpets always make a home look

—Fox ard coon bound puppies .

cozy. A beautiful exhibit at L. P

by any b in the county fer

for sale. rood, strong and racy

built hounds sfac guaran.

teen or money
sir,

Winamac

e in Men
Lin re-|

his house on Tucker stree

which was so badly damaged by |

Modern Woodman of Amer-

2 Will observe the. sixth aniversa-

ry of the orderon Friday evening,
t their hall, A literary

program will be given.
nvitation extended to ev-

.

Beck of Chicago took a car

loa of horses from this place last

Saturday that were pronounced the

finest lot ever shipped from this

amar There were twenty head

comprisin ten finely matched teams

ot heavy draft horses.

—- Sheffield give us an inter-

esting item in regard to the stock

Dusinese done at this place last year.

‘There were 60 care of etock brought
to Mepvtone and 222 cars shipped out

sequirting a total payment of €7,200

oF freight.

LINOLE CARP MATTIN LAC CURTAI
We wish to call particular attention to our line of home furnishings. We have just received our new spring

line of home furnishings, without doubt the most complete line of these goods ever shown in Mentone; if you buy

without coming here, you are making a great mistake.

and invite the critical inspection of every woman in this vicinity.

We have fitted up our first room up-stairs with this line

LINOLEUMS.

We handle only the best grade
made, handsome patterns, cut to fit

your rooms. 6 and 12 feet wide.

45 and 50c per square yard.

dow and rest and see curtain after curtain until you see something that suits you. We will be ape & sh

CARPETS.
We have the goods early for im-

mediate delivery. All kinde at the

lowest possible price. Remember,

you are nat looking at samples.
Besure and see our 450 carpet.

MATTINGS.

A large line of China and Japan
mattings. Showing the ° beautiful

new spring patterns.

30, 25, 20 and 15¢ per yard.

The large line of Curtains we are showin th prices we.are selling them at, would be a “revelat ie
some merchants who carry only small lines We hav our curtain room especially prepar so.that you may: sit

you our line o curtains, whether you wish to buy or not Pric range from 25¢ to $5,00+

Jefferies
.

—Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Baker re:

turued from the Soldier’s Home, ‘at

Lafayette, last Friday and wi

tone.

are well please with the home =
its environments.

—The M-M Compa are wo
taking time by the forelook, havin
gone in with anothe large frm and
place an order in Germany’ for ©

cargo of fine chinaware to” oepe in time for the hohda trade
this year. The extra
oured by euc an



Harrison Center.
Mrs. Hetty Romine was buried at

Center, Tuesday,

Mrs. Emma Shearer, of Neppance,
spent a few days here with relatives.

There was no cburch at Center,
Dunday, on account of rainy weather.

Williard Weirick and tamily spent
Sunday with Charles Dunnuck and

family.

aud ofJobo Goodman family,

Ww. Fawley, and

spent

recalied bere oat of the

.ath of Missal

t

Anglrew [batman

David Harsh ag

Miss Lala Horn&#39;

How Creek.

wel work

aun

mescs will be
sedi to learn that

ter.

Mrs. Et Kester’

Piu-a, was her
1

wother, from

ast Sun-

Mr and Mra, Mac

the guests of Loyd %

last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Heighway Dilley

visited her brother, J. Taylor, near

Tippecanoe, last Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Stukey returned home

last Monday from Marion, where
she had been visiting relatives.

Dr, John Newby returned to his
home, near Burket, last Saturday.

H lett his patient muck improved.

Alspach were

nt and wile,

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Arter and Miss
Bertha Eheraman, ot Rochester, were

the guests of Albert Ehernman’s last

Sunday.
Mrs. Adatine Harsh, Lilly Norris

and Mary Townsend visited with
Mrs E. Grittis, list ‘Tuesday and

helped her quilt.
Lon Haimbgugh and wife visited

at Elmer Leitér’s Isst’ Sunday, and

ay, it was a sweet visit, because
bad maple tatty.

Milan Neison was recently marti.

Miss Vids Walburn. ‘The

the best

ro

BY young couple have
hes Ol hUTMEFOUS Irieods.

Vernon Nor! rt Talma, and
and Misses Cadcie Griltix, E

aud Clare ewer
y

Miss Gotite Harsh, last Senay

ce

—You can make with any
auctionver you wish, at th offi

X

cder your sale

save you the ox.

le of Visiting au auctioncer

nis wi

Ayers
If your blood is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

eSarsaparilla
healt th ho tk Sa
medicine tested and tried for

GO years. Adoctor’s medicine.

ea
bit a dottie.

for
2c he

Poor Health,
alg groatly aa the Sareapariiia.

Is some bet
ec

Additional Locale.

—Mre. J. F. Johnson is reported
no better.

:

—All prints, 4c. Kingery& M)-
ers, Warsaw.

—Louse killers all kinds at The
Big Drug Store.

—New spring dress goods. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Stock food aed oil meal at The
Big Drug Storn.

——Mre. Ott Alexander visited rel-
atives at Argos, last week,

—See my new stock of bicycle
repairs. D. Ellsworth.

—All the new things in wall-

paper at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.
—Mrs. Ed Jones is visiting her

sister-in-law, Mrs. Dr. Jones, at At:
wood, zy, ot Warsaw, came Monday to

visit and attend the sale of Jemes
uy,

Etna Green.
.:

‘Mont Harmon is sick with cetar—|

town Saturday, visiting relatives.

Mra. Joe Gaskill, who was quite
sick last week, is slowly improving.

Mr. Wynant, of Warsaw, was in
town on business, Monday afternoon.

Ed Miller and wife spent Sunday
with Morris Miller and family, at

Oakland.

Twenty-five students of Etna

township wrote tor. graduation here
last week. 7

Dan Holloway, of Toledo, O. vis
ited his wife and other relatives a

few days last week.

Mesdamee Julia and Nancy Mau-

Wall-paper from 10 cents per
Gdouble roll up at The Big Drag

Store.

—Miss R. C Cretcher spent Sat-
urday and Sanday with her brother

at Warsaw,

—All the best calicoes and all

Geo. Ettinger, of Bourbon, trans-

acted business in Etna Green, Mon-

day, also Mr. Zimmerman of the

Advance.

D.N. Melick was called to Canal

colors now 42 a yard. Kingery & Dove Obio, Friday evening on

7

.
.

|

business and while there visitet bisMyers, W ae
.

daughter, Airs, Mabel Dickey.
haven ea fin oa zome M. G. Brindley has purebased the

Nesey ee ee EN

|

aatieee soouL-et D. N, Melick where
g Drug Store,

the printing effice and barber shop
are located,

Dr. Raorig’s mother and nephew,
Master Melvin Hascall, of Chicago,
Visited the doctor lis) tamuy

aday .

Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Leininger,
jef Akron, visited at 4. FL Jobn- |

jston’s, Tuesday,
-We sell the best carpets, tuot

in Warsaw,
y & Myers, Warsaw,

sud
sl rngs sold

Tuureday Earl Jonuson, Jes-

er, Harman Sellers, Lennie

. Darliag, Goidie Kamiin,
os aud Beulah Se

went to Mr. Meek’s, south of

hette, and speat the afternoon

pulling tally, ands -genezal good
time was bad, ‘They spent the eve-

uing at Ed Whetstone’s, of Ciunette.

5 yman will make out!
lyonr xemption p

j
during April,

|

a-Karly Bird self rising buckwheat
jour is th nearest genuine buek- in

west yon the market,

carpet semples at Forst
r

& Clark&#39;

~Mrs

Tres

B

Last Saturday evening while Mrs.

Bert Klingerman was at the home of

ber tather, Ma. Coplen, her iittle

boy was severeiy burned about the

head and breast, Mrs. Khingerman
had just left the roum for a lew min-

utes aud when she returned found

the child&#3 clothing all ablaze. At
last reports the ebill was getting as

well as could be expected.

Miller, of Urbana, arriv-

to visit her sister, and

Jaccompanie them to Chicago yes.
|

terday.

Miss Edna Creteber, who is

teaching school in the Millbern dis.
trict, spent Tuesday night with her

aunt, Miss Rachael Cretcher.

—Mrs. Dr. Bennett reports her

father, Mr. Courtright, to be in

quite good health seince his return

to Ohio. He will be 89 years old
next month.

—A good forty acre farm for $60
per acre, 2 miles east and mile
north of Mentone; good buildings

and orchard; a bargain.” See J. B.

Thompson, Warsaw.

~-New wall-paper 10c a double
rail at Forst Bros. & Clark’s,

—The “‘«chool notes? are quite
newsy and interesting this week as

usual. The editor-iu chief, for the

High School, is elected each month.
Their vames, successively, thus far
have been Clark Mollenbour, Ho. |

mer Mentzer, Delta Blue. Chester!

Manwaring and Chloe Eddinger.

Startling Mortality.
Satistics show startling mortaliy,

from appendicitis and peritonitis .;

To prevent and cure these awful dis-

eases, there is just one reliable rem-

edy, Dr. King’s New Life Pilis, M

Flannery, of 14 Custom House Place
Chicago, says: “They have no equal
for Constipation and Billiousness.”*
52c at Shater & Goodwin druggists.

———

—Onion sets and balk garden
sceds at The Big Drug Store.

_

~The Akron

n

says of al
move from!

ppecanoe to that place: «T. I,

orthiagton has sold the fixtures

bron House J.

HH.
Carter, of Frankfort, lad. who

ed bere with his family
This move

|

part was!
absolugel y oa ace}

vount of Mrs. W&# She is We

. jee)
&a bervous invalid and needs absolute |

i

quiet rather than a home ina botel.”

News

who recently

We

Terniture of the 2

today to take pos:
ou Mr. Worthir

picture of the
man and fish is the trade-
mark of Se

State or O. Crry or TuLepa, |

Lecas County. ps
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that]

-

See ee

[he a&#39;se partner of tho arm of F Strenon purit It i sol| Cheney & Co.. doing business ia tries of the globe.jthe erty ot Teledo, Lucas County If the cod fish became extinctjan State atoresaic, and that’ said} j¢ would be a world-wide calam-Girm will pay the sum of One Hes~ ity, because the oil that comes
jpuED Dousxs for each and every! from its liver surpasses all other

case of Catarrb thal cannot be cured

|

fats in nourishing and life-giving
by th use of Hails Catarrh Cure.

|

properties. Thirty
Frank J. Cheney, the i

Swern to betcre me and subectib=
h

proprietors,
sion found a way of

ed in my presence this 6ih day of
December, A. D. 1886.

cod liver oil sothat everyone can
take it and get the full valu of

(Seal.) aA. W. Gleason,
Notary Pubtic.

the oil without the

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken inter.

|

best

nally and acts directly oa the blood

|

a

seeds at The Big Drug Store,

Our Stock of Furniture has
become so great that we have
rented the room just across

the street from the Furniture
Store in which to handle our

Line of

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,
|

LACE CURTAINS, ROPE POR-
TIERS, WINDOW SHADES,
any size or color Curtamn Poles

and Linoleums

That we have been handling in connection with
our FURNITURE business. Now you will find

a more Complete Line of this’class of Goeds on

the South side of Main street opposite the I
ture Store.

L, P. JEFFERIES}

ALSO.

Ifyou want a Fine PIANO goto L. P. JE
FERIES. He handles the BALDWIN, a stand-

ard line Guaranteed the best there is made.

Also a complete line of SEWING MA-
CHINES We carry the Singer, New Home, Ser-

vice, Royal, Eldridge and the Wheeler and Wil-
son. W know we can please you. LP. J.

g-ARE You cornc To BUY A

BUGGY
THIS SPRINC?

|

The ECKART is the kind to Buy.
They are as Good as any you can get for the money.

Come in and see them. A good supply of
Heavy Harness now on’ hands.

J W. AUGHINBAUG
— Louse killers all kinda at Th —New carpet samplea at Foret

Big Drug Store. Bros. & Clark&#3
New wall-paper 102 a double! __The little son of Lyndes Lati-

rol!, at Forst Bros. & Clark’s. mer is quite sick.
—Oaion sets and bulk garden) — arden seeds all kinda in b

at Toe Big Drug Stor-.

—Samplvs furnished on applica.
tions. Kingery & Myers, War
aw, :

—Mornings rst thought in thous
ands of homes is Early Bird self-ris-
ing buckwheat four,

—Auything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerte office.

—New carpet samples at Forat
Bros. & Clark’s.

—Bleached and anbleached mus-
lio Saturday, 50, better than other
merchants sell at that price. Kiag-

ery & Myers, Warsaw,
—Mr. and Mrs, Carlin Myers and

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Tucker started
Tuesday for a visit to various points

in Texas and the south-west, com-

dining b and

—Dr. Lane, the now dentist ‘of
Mentone, wade me a set of teeth
which give perfect satiafaction in
every respect. .

:

alk

--New wall-paper 10s a double
Forst Bros. & Clark’s.

— Your grocer will refund your
money if you do not find Early Bird

self-rising buckwheat flour the best

You ever use,

—Seott Poatiu: preparing to

move into the residence on South

Franklin street, which he recenuly
purchased of Mrs, Boggess

—White and yellow sets at’ The
Big Drag Store.

—Bring ia your shoes; I can do!

Your sole good. D. Etlawosth.
— Burdock Blood Bitters gives a

man a clear head, an active brain, a

strovg, vigorous body—makes him
fit fer the battle lite.

—Wanted—all newly
ecuples going to by kee to

cull and see our handsome line of
Richardsou’s superlative carpet

rugs and certains, L. P. Jefferies.
—The Ema Green Messenger

says: «Ethel and Leota VanTil-
visited at O. P. Ditie’s, at Meaton»,

* © © Arthur Briad.

voll w

is

marti

Farm Sales a Specialt
:

eee
Toarrange tor Dates sce Elmer

Edding Farmers’ Bank, Mentone,

=W. B. Doddrid
For Good Watches alt graces at

Less Money than ¢ou ean get them
tor elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,
Ves* ant Guard Chains, Kaives ane
Forks, Rogers Host, @ $3.00. 8-day
Clock warranted. Laities* 0 Gala
Watehes a specialty, Can pat to
order apy wated worth repairing,

M 0 Adal
Photograp

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Mentone, Indiana.

Unequated for
Durability

and Workmanship
&a Healy wit giadiy scad tree a bean

|

the
Man

feet

te

Flay tho Men
olin if Gi out this coupom and
aad eto

ARERR. sa sennen ceneiecuneen

saseanccncncncacnencce es wld.

BILIOUSNES
CONSTIPATION

at Tt hg
THEDFORDS

BLACK- DRAUGHT

vioited “relati:

here a fow dayalast week. * * ©

Mise Tinkey of Mentone ie viut-
jog with he siete Mrs. Charles|

Pearse who is on the sick list.”



SCIA TORT
AIN SUFFERED BY MR. MARSTON

AS GREAT AS MORTAL GAN STAND.

For Six Months He Could Not Tara in
Bed—He Tells of a Remedy Which

Mas Given Perfect Retief,

The case of Mr. Marston showa that
sciatica can be cured, aud noone afiticted

by it should allow himself to be dis.

heartened. He was first stricken about a

year ago, and for six mouths he suffered

pain which he thinks the most intense
¢hat any man could possibly stand.

Asked about the details of his remark-
fable recovery, Mr. Marston gave the fol-

lowing account: “Iwas attacked by a

numtness or dull feeling jast back of my
right hip, I didn&#3 know what the. mat-

ter was, but thought i? was simply a

stiffues that would wear away in a

short time. It didu&#39 however, and

goon the pain became so very bad that

every step was torture forme. When I
finally succecded in getting home, it was

just as much as I could do to reach my
room aud get to bed.

&

ras sen for, and when he
aid Thad sciatica.
nd advised me not

.
my bed. The advice was

unnecessary for I couldn&#39 get out of

ded if I wanted to, It was impossible for

me to turn from one side to the other.

The moment I attempted to move any

part of m body, the pain became so ex-

sruciating that I would have to lie per-
feotly motionless

suffered this torture for si months

t getting any relief, Then dis-

ced the doctor, and on the advice of
ta bex of Dr. Williams®

ke them, thtyeo

Twas de

mgh trial

ma tO Use

eave my bed and
he house, and am

ely Cured and able to

asusual, [think Dr. Williams*
Pills are the best medicine ever

rn

was

mo he

my w

Pink

deat.

=

©

Prof. Goldwtf Smith, by Way of an-
ewer to a question as to whether he
admitted the truth of Dr. Oeler’s the-

spoken in earnest all history—polith
cal, military, scientific and Nterary—

swarms with confusion. There is rea

son, however, to fear he may hare
done some mischief. Among tenden~
cles of the present day there appears.
to be a disposition to reject from em-

ployment or discard middle-aged men

and to fill their places with young
men, who are supposed to have more

‘push. I have been told this is caus-

ing hardship. Osler should remember
jokes sometimes produce serious ef-
fects and even when he speaks lght-

ly his authority tells.&quot;—Toronto Star.

Milllona of Vegetables.
When the Editor read 10,000: plants for

Mc, he could hat teve it, Ra
second re that the John
Salzer S Co. La Crosse, Wis. than,
whom there are no tore reliable and ex:
tensive seed growers in the world, m

ich is made to get you to
text Salzer Warranted Vegetable Seeda.

‘They will send you their bi plant and
seed Catalog, together with enough
to grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2.000 rich, yuicy &quot;lur
S000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,00 rich, buttery Lettuce,
Y000 splend:d Onions,
2.000 rare, luscious Radishes,
2,00 glorigusl -brithant Flowers,

ALL FoR BUT 16¢ PosTAGE,

providing you will return this notice, and
af you will send them 2c in postage, they
will add to the above a package of fa-
mous Berliner Caululowers {W S.

Czar Not Afraid of Death.
lady who has seen a good deal of

home life of the czar tells the Brit-

| ish Weekly that she does not believe

;

that his failure to meet his people face

Justice

story i

Chiet Fuller May Resign.
1 revived that Chief

ve up his place

work in the war department, and es-

peelally in brin about free trade
with the Uppin:

noon as a cum
is tm

any other cold
be used cold or

e them
It can

catches the worm.

doesn&#39; quite fill the

woman she is a mar

J
she will be supremely happy.

CUR FOR PILES.UARANTRED
Wind Koeeding na Piles Yet
. vey PPAZOOINTMENE

apes ke.Quen Scar g

te

G a

» oftenitentio:

tha’

Good like an

ff.clock

ingle Binde:
y than most

Peoria, R

Smokers Sud Le
Straight Se ciga be

2We brands. Lew

so be judges

Here&#39 to a short wife and a merry

one.

to face was ue to cowardice. At the
time of the Servian murders it was rus

mored in the palace at St. Petersburg
that one of the ministers had been so

overwhelme@ with terror that he ran

away and bid himsclf in a dressing-
room. The czar spoke wih contempt

of the Servian&#39; supposed Yimidity. “
cannot unde a,& he said, ‘how any

© who fil a public post could hide

self from fear of death. [ should
go as far as the next room te

escape death.”

$100 Reward, $100.

rr. ‘Catan

Cure wow Known to the medical frateralty.
Betog’e comet! tution diay
Wonal treament.

tog ts work.
m its curative powers that tb

Ove Hundred De ‘case thal

Golf.
Fneland, it i

.
is still the head

quarters of golf. Sh has 119 more

clubs than America aud 247 more than
Scotiand, the cradle of the game.

There are probably at Teast 1,000,000

players the wortd over; and the an-

nual cost of the game may be put
down at $5 0, OO

Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children,
Successfully used by Mother G:

Constipation,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worma Over 30,000

testimonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.¥.

Retrenchment.
“Isn&#39 Hardup any longer on speak-

ith you?”

ALL ALONE
Btand Dr. Pierce&#39 Family Medicines in|

a class by themscives. being the oly

Proprietary medicines manufacture

ga preserved without the use of aleo-

Dr Pie rce&# Favorite Prescription
and Dr. Pierce&#3 (avlden Medical Dis-

rant
»

*T suffered for more |iban seren with,
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the incubator in the

bands of the average man

pt
only a few chicks are desired the hen
will sti hold her popularity, We
believe that where the farmer destres

to keep a good-sized flock of hens
and to raise yearly in excess of 100
chicks the incubator should be used.

But we realize the fact that on mil-
Mons of our farms just enough fowls
are kept to consume the scraps
the table.

The hens for setting purposes must
come from some of the breeds that
have not had the maternity instinct
bred out of them. We would not
think of selecting any of the Leghorn
breeds for sitters. Probably there is

no breed that produces better sitters
tham the Plrmouth Rocks. But in se

are light in weight, as the heavy fowls
doth break eggs and trample chicks to
death. We have found the lighter
weights to give most excellent satis:
faction. While they cannot cover so

many eggs as the larger fowls they
will bring more chicks to maturity,

requent Sprayings.
The novice im spraying cannot af

ford to be so careless about his spray-
ings that he will miss the end for
which he is working. Neither should

he try to get along with the fewest
possible number of The
best sprayers have indeed reduced the
number to the minimum, but they

are experienced men that have
learned to make every spraying count

fer the most possible.
iu many cases it has been found

that so far as the orchard is con:

cerned, four sprayings in spring give
the greatest returns, while spraying
every two weeks from the middle of
April to the middle of August give
the greatest proportion of perfect

The additional sprayings cost

more than the additional fruit is
worth, as a general thing.

Taking all things into considera:
torn the method that will pay the best

consists in spraying the trees as soon

as the blossoms fall and then every
two weeks Ul four sprayings have
been given. The sprayings must be
well done if they are to be of any
value, work will not
prove effective in the raw

PE-RU- GON

the Earth is

1,400,000,000.

One Million

Die Annually of
Catarrh.

LL over the world Perana is

ER CATARR TH

known and used forcatarrhal =~

°

diseases. The Peruna Girt has

From Africa to Greenland, from Man-
churia to Patagonia, the face of the

Pe irk
‘and

the

pr

|

Pernna as acatarrh remedy are heard.

‘Perana crossed the Equator several

yeara to And ta the Southern

lemisphere the same triumphant suc-

cess that has marked its career in the

Northern Hemisphere,
A Standard.

Peruana is astandard catarrh remedy
the world over.

It cures catarrh by eradicating it

from the system,
Permanent Cure

Ttobviatee the necessity of all local

treatment and ite relief is of permanent
character.

Whthouta Peon,

No other remedy has so completely
dominated the whole earth aa Peruna.

dn Bvecy Tongue.
‘Im all languages ita glowing teatt-

monials are

an all climes the demande for Peruna
SCR

several years with a

of the head and
throat, caused by continual colds.

“My head and nostrils were stopped
‘ap most of the time and there was a

discharge, and my sense of waa

affected badly.
“After two weeke use of Peruna I

ages of iusect and fungous peste.
Leaving the work to the boys is new

er profitable. It requires mature judg.
ment and thoroughness to do the work

as it should be done.

Use Steamed Bone Meai.
A good many farmers are putting

bone meal on their lands at the rate
of 200 pounds to the acre, for the

purpose of restoring the phosphorus,
Many of them are, however, making
the mistake of putting on raw bone
meal instead of steamed bone meal.

Im all cases the steamed bone meal
should be used, as it is as rich or

richer in phosphorus than the other
kind and costs less, This lessened
cost is due to the fact that the bones
before being ground were steamed to

set the value of the nitrogen they
contain. All the phosphorus was left

im, and that is what the farmer is
principally after when he buys bone

meal. Professor Hopkins and other
experimenters are continually calling

tao attention of the farmer to this
matter, but there are many that seem

to pay Ro heed amd go on buying the
more expensive kind. This is a case
where the cheapest is the best.

Missouri Friut Crop.
LL A. Goodman, secretary of the

Missouri State Horticultural Society,
reports that the peaches have been

quite generally killed.) The thermom-
eter in February went down to 18 de

grees below zero in some parts of the

state and evea as low as 32 below

Raspberries and
injured, Plums.

cherries and pears came through the

gebai

is
fyi

i
8

Parigiana Pawn Wedding Rings.
Adout 60,000 wedding rings are de

posited every year at the municipal
pawnshop of Paris.

here and there te
ia quake

for sale everyw!
positively nothing to equal it

ley oF quantity.
A woman proceeds to monopolize

the conversation, then wonders why
man has nothing to say.

repsnbares
soon

 eodtane the Se
So

=

A man’s mind is known by the com

pany it keeps.

Rates
Again

daily
via Souther Pacific, to

California

can cheerfully recommend your.
Peruana as a very effective remedy for
coughs, colds and catarrhal troable.*

A Caden Minister
Senor Quesada, Cuban Minister to the

United States, writes from Washington,

Sie Daten,From.
We have on file thousands of teeth

$33 trem

$30 trom ST. LOUIS

$30 trem NEW ORLEANS

Similar rates trom other pointe,
‘Tickets sold daily trom

March | te May 15 198

Southern Pacific
THE ROAD TO CALIFORNIA

, coffee sold loo

(in

bulk), exposed

|
8

i
i

i
f

i



back and headaches,
but found after the
use of one box of the
remedy that the
troubles gradi
disappeared, so that
before I had finished

second package I
was well. I therefore
heartily endorse

‘

your remedy.”
(Signed) Mrs. C. E. Bumgardner.

A FREE TRIAL—&lt;address Foster.
Milburn Co.. Buffal, a. Y. For sale

by all dealers. Price, 50 cents.

Courtesy of Great Jurist.
A young woman, says a correspon:

ent. who was passing the evening
with the family of Lord Coleridge, the
eminent English jurist, was about to

start for her home at 10 o&#39;clo when
he offered to accompany her. She,
with the respect due to his age and
with the fearlessness of youth, due to
ignorance of t dangers surrounding
young women, said: “I thank you,

sir, but I do not want to trouble you.
Cannot the maid accompany me?’

Mis answer showed the respect in
which he held al! women.

If all men were so truly courteous
there would be no complaint on the

Part of womea that they do not re
ceive the treatment they should re.
ceive from the opposite stx.

Identifying British Cordage.
“Every rope used in the British na:

from heaving line to

wherever it may be used.
in the dock yard,

manufacturer, ‘has

presumpt
the red thread f

since the days of N.
before that, for avcht I know
mears of identifying rope is employed

in this country to some extent com-

mercially Some railroads have their
rope marked in this way, and this
method is sometimes employed for
marking rope used for the transmis-

sion of power in operating machinery
and on lighters, where it might be ex-

Posed to deprecation.”

Fifty Years Without Vacation.
Joseph J. Little, the publisher, ex

congressman, twice president of the
New York Board of education, and
now presic he General Society

of Mechan Tradesmen, has
started for bi t vacation in half

acentury. Except for three years at
the front during the civil war and for

s trip toe Europe,

$45 for the th)

b

THE SIMPLE LiFe.

Ways That Are Pleasant and Paths’
That Are Peace.

It is thes

length of days,

body an! trarg

lite

serenity of

ed by the desire to

Reighbors, simple
food and drink.

, Ore

pleasures, habits,

their time be-

© woman

ple diet

ha been using GrapeNuts for
about six mont! began rather spar.
ingiy. until acquired such a liking

for it that for the last three months
I have depended upon it almost en-

tirely for my diet, eatizg nothing else
whatever, bnt GrapeNuts for break:

fast and supper, and I believe I could
eat it for dinner with fruit and be sat-
isfied without other food. and feel
much better nd have more strength

to do my housework.
“When I began the use of Grape

Nuts I was thin and weak, my muscles
were so soft that I was not able to do

any work. weighed only 108 pounds.
Nothing that I ate did me any

I was going down hill rapidly, was
nervous and miserable, with no ambi

tion for anything. My condition im-
Proved rapidity after I began to eat

Grape-Nuts food. It made me feel
like a new woman: my muscles got
solid. my figure rounded out, my
weight increased to 126 pounds in a

few weeks. my nerves grew steady
and my mind better and clearer. My
friends tell me they haven&#3 seen me

ook so well for years.
“L consider Grape-Nuts the dest

food on the market. and shall never go.
back to meats aad white bread again.”
Name given by Postum Co, Battle
Creek. Mich.

There&#3 a reason.

Look im each pke. for the

AT WH
DO RIG

Late Sown Cro Is Backward
Bein in Need of Plent

of Moisture.

CONDITION IN VARIOUS STATES

Missouri Reports Fine Reet Develop-
ment, Ohio Vigorous Plante, While

Ulineia and indiana Have Ne Com.

plaint to Make.

St. Louis, Mo. dispatch: In tts
weekly crop report the Modern Miller
shows that-winter wheat generally is

in good condition.
“Special inquiry regarting the con

dition of the growing winter wheat
crop shows that little damage was

done during the winter,” says the
paper, “and that prospects in general

are favorable for this time of year.
The plant’ as a rule wintered well.

The only com-

sian fly is from Kansas.
but only in isolated spots.
are most promising in the southwest-
ern and southeastern part of the win-
ter wheat belt.

Wheat Condition Is Fine.
“Details of the reports follow: In

Missouri the plant wintered well:
crop backward on account of late seed-
ing: condition fine, but plant small;

top growth short, but

rs had about conctud-
ed to plow up.

&lt;Mitnois crops went through winter
better than ordinary: plant is small.
but health and growing: along fur

rows, shallow, fiat and low places,
where the drainaze was poor, wheat
suffered on accourt of water standing

and freezing: much late sown wheat
has not sprouted; the crop need: ne

“In Ohio the crop got a late start
in the fall. but was vigorous enough
to go through cinter with little

:

: ealthy

»
late

n pects favorable on re

nced acreage; crop wintered well:
t sm but has long roots and

make gsocd growth with warm

weather: late sown not thrifty on thin
land.

Hessian Fly In Kansae.
“Kansas—Promising: Hessian fly

only in isolated spots; growth back-
ward on account of poor start in fall:

covers ground well and ts small, frail
and would not withstand severe
weather; much that failed to start last

fall now beginning to grow; good rains
would benefit crop.

“Oklahoma—Plant smalt, but doing
crop starts well, but acreage

small on account of fall drouth dam-
age: some fields failed to germinate

in fall and now show poorly.
“Indian territ: —Crop better than

a number of years:
backward last fall. but winter rains

and snow mace it promising.
“Kentucky—Crop cot late start, and,

9 come out all

ice in spots,
“Tenn

PLUNGES OVER 125-FOOT CLIFF

Man Trought to Have Quarreled With

After a

ut 125 feet
Kirts of this city. in

‘s of a man ang a
woman were heard in angry tones, the

dead bedy of Jobn Bennett, an insur
ance agent, was found at the foot of

the cliff. His skull was fractured. bis
arm broken and there was a deep cut
over one eye. Whether he was thrown
over the cliff or fell by accidert is un-
known, but the county and city author
ities are searching for an unknown

woman whose voice was heard im ar
gument with a man only a little while
before the body was found. Bennett

was last seen by his wife th&g day be-
fore, when sbe reproved him for drink
ing.

Stick te Stanford Verdict.
Honolulu cablegram: In reply to

Prof. Jordan and Timothr Hopkins,
who recently announced their conclu.
sions that the death of Mrs. Stanford
was due to natural causes, Edmund
Shorey, chemist of the United States

agricultural station, and Drs. Wood.
Murray and Humphris have signed a

statement in which they reiterate
their finding that strychnine killed
Mrs. Stanford.

ie upon. passen-
gers and freight. Everything points
to a most prosperous year. There is

room for hundreds of ad.
ditional settlers, much new land hat

ing been opened up for settlement
this year.

It ts quite interesting to roa
through the letters received from the

Americans who have settled in West-
ern Canada during the past few years,
and considering the large number it
is surprising how few there are who
hare not succeeded. An extract from

@ letter written by Mr. Geo. M. Gris-
wold of Red Deer, Alta, formerly of
Grever, Montana, written on the 2ud

ot January is as follows:

“I am located 2%: miles from a
beautiful lake 10 miles tong, where

there is church. school, 3 stores,
creamery and two postofices. The

fine stock, both cattle (cows and
steers) horses, hogs and sheep are,
rolling fat, grazing in pasture to-day,
just_a little snow, hardly enough for

goed sleighing. as we just had a Chi:
|nook which has melted the roads and |

laid bare the fields and pasture. There
are fine wheat, oats, barley and flax
raised here, also winter wheat and
timothy hay for export to British Co-

|

lumbia. This is a mixed farming
and dairy country. This is the right
time to get a foothold im the Canadian
West, as it was some years ago in the
United States. We ar free from
wind gumbo and alkali here and have

fine, clear soft well and spring water
at a depth of from 5 to 25 feet, and
lots of open everflowing springs.”

Telegraphic advices from Medicine
Hat

say that seeding has commenced |
at Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and other |

points. At the former place the tem-
perature moderated gradually until on

the 19th the maximum was 45 and the
minimum 26. Thermometer readings

since then have been as follows:
S0th, 47 and 38; 2ist, 54 and 34: 22nd,
56 and 39; 23rd, 48 and 40; 24th, 48
and 26.

:During the last few days in Feb
Tuary considerable ploughing was

|

done near Lethbridge. P. A. Puller, |
& reeent arrival from Montana.

ploughed and harrowed fifteen acres.
and E. Laliborty about the same|

amount. Rev. Coulter White has also
been harrowing his AQ rej 1

the ground frost free and in excellent
|condition. Bricklaying has also begun

im town. At Hartney further east on |

the 25th February the sun was warm
and bright. wheeled carriages were
in use and the plowed fields look as if
they are reacy for the press drills.
There is every appearance that spring

has arrived. but farmers do not wish
to be deceived by appearances and

consequently hare not to
use their bluestone and seed wheat.

—

$
housekeeper snouid know

that if they will buy Defiance Vota
Water Starch for laundrF use ther

wUL save not only time, because it
!

never sticks to the tron. but because
|each package contains 16 oz—one full

Pound—while all other Col@ Water
Starches are put up in %-pound pace

ages. and the price is the same t)
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch ts free from all injurious chem-

teals. If your grocer tries to sell you
1202 package i, ts because he has

& stock on hand which ke wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defanca

He Knows that Defiance Stareh has
printed on every package in large let

ters and figures “16 ozs.&qu Demand De
fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the irom sticit
ing. Defiance never sticks.

|

StarGazing Profitable,
First Co-ed—Did you get much out

of that astronomy course?
Second Ditto—I should say so!

got my fiance!

Wanted—Representative in ever?
community. Money-making home bus-

iness. Any one can do it. Find cut
what it is. Send address MA
Donohue & Co.. Chicago.

The difference between firmness and
stubboraness is merely the difference

between a man and a woman—at
|

least, that is what the man thinks.

Btovekeenere report that the
quantity, together with the
quality of Defiance Starc!

Learning is pleasurable, but doing
|

is the height of enjoyment—Noralis.

IN OxR Dar

Tener it fe fal te eere ee
signature is ca each bus. 2c

Some people who
re are only

To
Ww

ry

seem to be sin
actors.

eS!

As to His Phot
He—Do you think a fulblensth pie

ture would be better?
She—I think there&#39; quite enough

‘of it as it is.

Don&#3 you know that Deflance Starch,
besides “being absolutely superior to
any other, ts put up 16 ounces.

and sells at same price ag Mb
ounce packages of other Kinds?

Cost of Thibetan Expedition.
The cost of the British expedition

into Thibet was $4,063,750, all of
which India will have to bei

WHERE ts FARMING MOST PROFITABLE,
where are the. mac

we tt is ta the Sout

Sas
De

jiners Extend Aid.
In all, the Miners’ Federation of

Great Britain sent $30,000 to the strik-
ing coal miners of Germany.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De

fiance Starch is fast taking place of
Others say they can

er

slow in choosing a friend, but
slower in exchanging him.—Emerson.

Tao not deliere Biso’s Cure for

has an equal for coughs and colds—Joms
Boren, Trinity Springs, Ind. Pen 1 100,

om,

BR

Advice has a value which brings its
price when dealt in judiciously.

Martial Lave Ende in Brazil.
Rio De Janeiro cablegram: A ae

cree has been issued terminating the
state of martial law which was pro
claimed Feb. 4 throughout the whole
republic as a result of the insurrec.
tionary movement in Brazil.

Bbeok, “The Road to Wellville”

St. Jac

‘the soreness dina out,

When

‘The oli menk cure, strong. straight. sare, ack

Hurts,

Sprains,

_Bruises

. ‘The mancles faz, the

TY

bs Oil

Rinks
Price 25c. and De.

the whole truth, to
male physician, but this is only in re-

ar

to those | the doctor& care for aboutinful and troublesome
‘iar to their se:

There can be 20 more terrible ordeal

to delic sensitive, refined woman
an to ig

to
Questions when

those

asked even by ber fam sieis cially case with wo-
married wo

Is it any wonder, then, that women
gontinue to suffer and that doctors

fail to. cure female diseases when ther
cannot get the proper information to

work on?

This is the reason why thousands and
thousands of women are now

sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. To her
they can and do give every ay

s that she knows
the

Ify suffer from any form of trouble
to write

ex!

Pinkham. is apprecial
sands of lettera received by her prove.
Many such grateful letters as the fol-
lowing are constantly pouring in,

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

if

:

‘years ago I had inflammation:
ovaries and ulcers on my womb Twas.

i
5

the
under

i

woul

‘
E

Mrs. J. H. Farmer of 2809 Elliott:
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo, writes:

*& cannot thank youen for what

They bare dome me more good than
doctors Lever bad.

isfa

IR OR GOST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS:

IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER



Breath,
s

Some harmless breath purifiers
may be made at home, S

e amo the best

const
| puiveri charc one- of

.
One oURce{am ounce of gum

ounces of

one-half dram
ne-half dram

‘om, the
Pat and eut

these

Made from pure cream ef
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE BAKING POWER CO,

CHICAGO,

» eater several times a da
n the moth

|
to be commend

Antiq

ue

Oak Stain

_De. Wood&#3 Norway Pine Sye over
wit a misture of ou

seems especially adapted to the lins oil, two ]

of the children.  Ple: nt to 7

take: sooth? its hk

is the
m

every lung

ntime,

to color w
ivtluenes,

& or woolen ra;

omnes of all remedies

form of throat aud

slisease.

“s Office Day.

yto all who may have
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Strikes Hida

Waen your s
iwo hows. T

of butter

Ke cool.
tard or

castornra.
Tak

troning

)

Handke
2
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Drink Hot Water.

hot

For Burn and Scalds.

ultic
“for burns a scalds,

por
cover with cotton.

z

p immediately,

ng frequen
with antiseptic aromatic washes is

y rubbing
part raw

h lamp-
pplie this

and it
oif a applied.

not to

s

it is use

&g middle

s

:

better for indi-
water

after mea |

f tea leaves as &

Pour

r over the tea, and as
|

the leaves are soft, and after |

¢ cooled off a little, form a

ef them over the burn and
‘The pain, it i

The Kind You Havre Always Bought, and which has been.
im use forever SO years, has borne the signatare ef

and has been made under his pers
sonal supervision since its Infancy,
ANow no one to deceive you in this,

Al Counterfeits, Initations and “Just-as-good” are but

pee that trife with and endanger the health ef
ts and Children—Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor

6

Colic. It retieves Zecth zee eures, aand he Food,

8
Stemach ard Bow giving Deal and oe ee

‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuineE CASTORIA atwars

Bears the Signature ef

Th Ki Yo Ha Aly:ay Bo
In Use For Gver 30 vaai

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ALLShair Renew
Why not stop this falling of your hair? A this rate you will

be without any hair! Just remember that Hall’s Hai Ren

God who gave you the knowledge
to make thes.” Sold and guarsatee
to cure Dyspepsia, Biltiousmess and

Kidney Diseases by Shafer & Good.

win, drugaists, at 50e a Dottie.

Each Tuesday in March and April
tickets will be sold at very low rates

to points in Minnesota, North and

Seath Dakota, Wyoming and Cans-

dian Northwest. See agent or ad-

dress C. A. Asterlia, T. P+ A. Fu

Wayne, Tad. 542-17

Ineredibie Brutality.
Tt would have been incre tible

brutality if Chas. FL Lemberger, of

Syracage, NY. bad not done the

best he}could tor his suffering son,

“uy boy.” he says, ‘eat a fearful

gash over his eye, so I applied Buck

len’s Ataica Salve, which quickly
beated it and savet his eye.” Good

for burns ane ulcers too, Only Be

a Shater « Goodwin&# dreg store,

KiLL we COUCH
ano CURE tee LUNGS

~~ Dr.King
Ne Discov

&q

stops falling hair, and makes hair STO Bre Sere ee S

ae

‘OMSUMPTION

aue aad B &amp;S1.
u Free Friat,

ere G@uickest Cure for alk
WROAT and LUNG TROU

ES or MONEY BAGK.

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

STERBRO —&lt;a
‘THE STAMDAR PENS EVeRrauene,

wrx ESTERBROO STEEL

vse so &quot;

Of the Ship of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

™&quot;

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the bes ae Rep Ldecause

jt prints all the news of the

f¢ fs the ‘Be
and surely the best is ror

Subscribe throu
or publisher of

Sample cop seat free on

computmiss firm
‘ertisement,

wR from the mist a neighbors —Sion fam
PETERS BARN PAINT A eed ft eo es

har ood the test of time and is guarantee for

om th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to.

Suit, and rn fact it will be a Suit thar *

will Suit atl around.

Shopin State Bank Building
WYarsaur, Ind.

WARSAW

and General Repairing
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.

E. D. Anderson M.D. V.

eee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
eee

Prompt Respons to all Calls, day
or night,

Mentone, ~ Ind,

THE #

JO HANC MUTU
LIF INSURA COMPA
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Current Comments.

The dove of peace is vainly seek

ing a plac to alight on the Ruseo-

Ja situation.

eae

The Chicago city election occurs

next ‘Tuesday.

being wage

A hot campaign is

tet

adopted1 Mexi-o has the gold
standard and will place her currency

on that basis, May 1.

tte
z

You are not progressive if you

are sticking ina rat and trying to

hold others there with you,

ttt

‘Ten years in the penitentiary, is

Mrs. ber

“frenzied tinance”

“+

It sounds humorously pathetic to

Chadwick&#39; reward for
* adventures.

*

hear those Russian generals com

mending the bravery of their sold

iers while they are all on the dead

run.

t+ +

(Gveneral Lineviteh be

he

seems to

losing more sleep now, beeanse

has lost the nese army, than he

did when ‘the
Like

flea, they frequently turn up where

were attacking his

rear guard. the Trishman&#39

least wanted.

wet

President Castro of the Venezue:

la republic has flatly refused to arbi-

trate the pending issues between his

country an the United States, and

in so doing invites Unele Sam to

seravk his whip.” Tis hoped that

the situation i# not serious enough
to cause Teddy to give up his pro-

pose hunting trip.
te

Ig was said that

had been placed

+

General Stoessel

on the reception
committee meet Kuropatkin

when the train from Harbin pulled
in,—but the old army officer didn&#3

come. Notwithstanding his brav-

ery in battle he could not think of

to

withstanding the outburst of sym-

pathy that awaited him at home.

tet

The ruling of the new Postmaster

General, according to a correspon:

dentin the Indianapolis
that no postmaster from presiden-
tial down to fourth class will be re

moved except for cause, notwith

standing he may have held the office

for eight yeary, ‘This will give res

leif toa greats

will have the

y

aspirants: who

usfaction of Anow

ing that te

it either

oe

OW

Cried

+ tussia” b Perceval

avisel ture

the men

to ber

St. Peter

ought Russia

ty. a

rang

the

pletur rand

t the

may

enteriamn

K

tomorrow

swerth

Price One Dollar Pet Year. Kosciuslz

Star is,
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A Sad Departure.
lf death with all its horrors

should have come suddenly to one of

men last’ Monday
morning the shock could not have
our business

been greater than it was when it

was learned that Ben Sell had gone

away under circumstances peculiar:
lg sad and distressing. He had

mingled with his family and friends

on Sunday and appeared to bein his

usual cheerful condition of mind.

Mis friend and life-long chum, Mah-

lon Mentzer, bad been with him at

his home a yood part of the after-

jpoon and observed nothing in bis

actions different from his usual eon-

genial and social disposition, In

the evening be came up town and

talked and mingled with bis friends

in his usval way. When at a late

hour be failed to return his wife be-

and when morring
came and be did not come a seareh
came uneasy

was begun but could be

found who knew

no one

he was.

When the postoflice was opene two

where

letters were found from him, one to

hia wife and the other to his partner

Will Underbill,

latter of which was as follows:

Mr. Wa Usnerimr,

Partxer Wiri:—You will re

Jmem talked to you several

times about committing suicile and

I would bave done it af the Wood-

men would have paid my insurance,

so Tmust take another cour

M mind is failing, have felt it

twice in my lite, once while work-

ing for D.&quot; Lewis but I got all

right and thought was cured, but

about just a y back I felt it com-

ing on again an I can’t help thivk-

ing about it. know it will come

eo lam going away and will never

come back, if I go crazy no one

around here will kuow Don&#3

try to find me because it wil make

the peopl worse off. sm well

enough to get to where | want to go.
I draw §75 which will take me part
way and Iam yet able tu work the

rest of the way

You and Shorty Abbott dispose
of the Market to the best possible
advantage and nse the people right.

would rather die than go but

don’t want to put the people to the

expense of burying me.

jin business, the

llike our business and we were

aking good money but I must

‘This is the last of BEN.
m:

‘The letter to his wife was of the

|sam general import, but in addition

|gave her an itemized statement of

Nuptial Krots.

Harris- ENTER.

At the home of the bride’s pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Men-

tzer, of the Central House, at eight
o’clock on Monday evening, Mareh

1905, occurred the marriage of

Mr. Jotn O. Harris, of Mattoon,

IIL, and Miss Sylvia Mentzer. As

Mrs. I. F. Snyder played the wed-

ding march.the bridal party descend-

ed the stairs to the parlor led by
the officiating minister, Rev. J. F.

Bailey, of the M. E, church, follow-

ed by tho bride aud groom and Dr.

Snodgrass and Mies Delta Cox aa

best man and wonian. Following
the ceremony and congratulation the

company proceede to tbe dining
room and partook of an elegant

wedding dinner. The numerous

and beautiful presents were substan-

tial tokene of the esteem in whieh

the bride held by ber

friends.

ix many

++

Merrepiti- Strona,

At 7:30 Monday evening, March

27, 1905, at the parsonage in Men

tone, Mr. Charles Meredith and

Miss Bertha Strong were united

in marriage, Rev. J. F. Baile offi-

clating. A number of the intimate

friends accompanied them to the

parsonage, and after the ceremony,

ax congratulations were being ¢x-

tended; tle boys who were assem

bled on the outside, began playing
the wedding march on all kinds of

instruments. The harmonious and

inspiring strains were continued un-

til the bridal party appeare and

led the way to the cand store.

“2+

Hatrisip- Sauru.

Mr. Earl Hatfield, of Burket, and

Mies Zella Smith, of Mentone, were

married at the U. B. parsonage, in

Burket, Sunday, March 26, 1905,

Rev. C. J. Miner, officiating. The

‘oung people will make their home

at Burket, where Mr. Hatfield is

engage as salesman iv the Meadel

ros. store.

“++

LavGuMan-SHOEMAKER.

Mr. Elmer Laughman, of near Sil:

ver Lake, and Miss Iva Shoemaker,
of near Burket, were married at the

U. B. parsonage. in Burket, Sunday,
March 26, 1905, Rev. C. J. Miner,

officiating
{his interest in the business of the

firm to assist her in

Nothing Irs

making settle:

pment developed te

{throw any light upon the matter ex:

that os ed in’ the above |
The officials the

\ ast bound picht train which passes

be re aboutan bat al

man bearit

cept

letter, tra on

night, stated

here

ob

The cas
:

ya ne

for wh anifested the |

mo. der atlection and) regard; |

Iso an 2
imether who had

ny years leaned upon him as her

apport and comfort, he bay

always with ber.

life

tT

all his int

any friends here |
the highest

and

Having spent

|

Mentone, he

who held bn in conti:

denes om who fully,

sympatize with’ Uke fri

Jeep sorrow

Do You Wz

Ifyou ate,

with the (bi

a Daily Paper?

~ the best city

Stock of Gcoss for Sale

stock of Gc

easy terms.

W. Lewis,

Mentone,

Twill se y entire

Merel
*

Inquire of

eral con

b.

—Get 100 envelopes with your

with our own

both

offer

a larg, ever

made. Remember, th

one of the largest Chicago dalies.

—Mornings first thought in thous-

| izen.

jot
Chronicle is

The April “Twentieth Century
Ifome” contains the first of three

c it will publish by Dr.

aylor, on “Conserva-

Probably

articles wh

J, Madison

tion of Human Beauty.”
none has given greater study to the |

subject of physical attraction than

has Doctor Taylor, and bis articles

| published in scientific and techni

n wide attention topapers
th &lt;Th

Doetor Taylor di

article is phy si

his theme

sses

betterme

H. Cook Dead.

A clipping sent us from the South

Bend ‘Tribune Srings the news of

the death of a former Mentone cit

Jerry, as be was familiarly

‘known bere, bad lots of friends who

will join with the bereaved family
in their sorrow. The notice says:

sJeremiah Herman Co

Wednesday eveni

family
at

residence,

street,

months and
2

rer from dropsy
ations for nine months and

end was not unexpected. Mr.

Cook was a well known Odd Fellow,

a member the Methodist Prote-

stant ch for

the

°

oh 12 years aud an

employe of the packing department
th® Mishawaka Woolen Manu-

facturing company.
bear Marshville,

He was born

O., March 29,

years ago from Mentone, Ind.”

The remains were taken to Kim-

Obituries.

Many Jays Jounstos, daughter
of Jobn D. and Sarah Heighway,
was bora in Warren county, Ohio,

May 13, 1835. She came to Kosci-

usko county, Indiana, with ber

father’s family in the fall of 1844.

In the year 1850, she united with

the Yellow Creek Baptist church

and remained with that church un-

til the organization of the Sevasto-

pol eburch in 1858, of which church

she was one of the constituent

members, and remained a member

until her death, which occurred at

her home in Mentone, at 4 o&#39;cl

in the morning of March 26, 1905,

in the presence of ber husband, si

ter, two brothers and otber kind

friends and neighbors, one brother

being in Tennessee.

She was united in marriage with

John F. Johnston at the home of

her parents on Sept. 11, 1856, liv-

ing together almost forty-nine

years. She was a true devoted

wife, a kind and affectionate neigh-

bor, always read to lend a helping
hand in time of need.

She leaves a hueband, one sister,

three brothers and a great many

friends and neighbors to mourn

their loss, but thei loss is her eter

nal gain. Her father, mother and

two sisters bave precede her to

that beautiful home to which she

has gone at the ripe age of 69 years,

10 months and 13 days.
The funeral occurred at the Bap

List church in Mentone, preached by
the pastor, Rev. J. C. F. Scherich;

interment in the Palestine cemetery.
A Frienp.

Carp or Tuanks,

Kditor of the GazetrE:—Allow

me through your columns tu returo

my sincere and heartfelt thanks to

all my friends and neighbors for

their kind assistance during the

sickness, death and burial of my

beloved companion. Their kind-

ness will never be forgotten. May
God bless them.

Joun F, JouxsTon.

Mas. Lywax Sarner, formerly

Miss Maude Chapin, died Sunday,

March 19, 1905, at the residence of

whieh
|

©!

in his tirst

George Sarber, in Knox, after an

illness of several The de-

North Indiana News.

Henry Clappes’ barn in Warsaw,
burned last Saturday,

Hiram Kindle, of Goshen, was

arrested and sent to jail, because he

kept hi thirteen-yearold daughter
out of ‘school.

The general atore of Frash Bros.,

at Wakarusa, was burglarized on

Thursday night, and a large amount

of clothing taken by the robbers.

Fish commissioner Sweeney iv

makivg an effort to establish fish

brooders near all the large lakes of

Northern Indiana. On will proba
bly be placed at Winona Lake.

L. F. Carr, three miles north of

Rochester, deserted his family one

day last week, taking with him

their team and wagon. His wife

has put the sheriff on bis track. He

leaves ten?cbildren.
Rev. Wm. J. Vigus, one of the

best known ministers in North In

diana M. E. conference, will retire

from hie charge at Wabash at the

close of this conferenve year and

will remove to California.

A large wolf was chased through
Davis, Starke county, last week by

six or seven large hounds. The

section men on the Pennsylvania
railroad tried to capture the animal

but it succeeded in getting away.

The people of Pleasant township,
Wabash County, eat down on the

Drayer trolley proposition much

harder than they did on the Dickey
line a few weeke before. It is evi-

dent they don’t want a trolley if it

costs them anything.
Plaus fora new edncatioual de-

partment at Winona, are bein per-

fected, and if the music conservato-

ry of Ada, Ohio, is not moved bodi-

ly, at least a number of the faculty
and students of that inetitution will

be connected with the propose
school at Wanona Lake.

Deaths.

Henry Haugh, of Plymouth, died

uarch 16, age 71,

Mre. Nancy Baker, east of War-

saw, died last Friday.
James Douglas an inmate of the

Kosciusko County infirmary died

in)

She w

most of her

Knox, with

Mrs. Fenimore.

She was married to Lyman

Jher Sept. 16, 1904, iem-

| of the Christian chure

was an carnest worker and devoted

She

mother:

ceased was born

Feb, 16. 1883.

less girl
lived in

mother

as a mother-

life having
her era

a husband

a half-prothe

to mourn

christio: leaves

vrandmother

neva was

veh Tuesday

onsets Rider Swas

Public Sale.

ts

sale

Wat

public

will sell at

a

one b Iding,

Jone
y.

three cows, bine

jder,
[plow,

mower, corn walking
Dolesled, bog-rack,

ckens, household and

plow,

seven

Usual terms.

has

Goebel murder

bat it bas all been dove

stand-

The first attempt to consid:

er it fromm an impartial position is

jmad by Mr. David Grabam Pbil-

lips in the April +*Cosmopolitan.””

Teal been written

case ia

| Kentue

jfro
point,

an intensely partisan

i The amazing and faseinating drama

lis treated fully aud with true judi-
cial instinet; and many thousands. of

Ina,
|

This offer is good only to April 15.|1854, and came to Mishawaka twojreaders who have been unable to

form any definite opinion on this

remarkable political crime will find

return card printed on them for 50{ands of homes is Early Bird self-ris-|mell, his former home in Noble|Mr. Phillips’ article of the greatest

cents at the GazeTTE office ing buckwheat tiour. County,. where the funeral was held.

a

usefullness and help.

h

| operation for append

Monday, age &am

GAZETTE. |
“Marsh an Fulton Count New Our Specialt smite,
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School Notes.

Hien Scuoon.

Ora Beeson was absent  fronr
school Friday, We wonder why.

Several of the pupils of the High
School, and others, spent Sunday at

the home of Mrs. John Welch.

We all wonder what has happen
ed to a boy iu the Junior class, he

looks so solemn, (since Sunday
night).

On of the Freshman girls, who

lives on Franklin street, hax started
a sugar camp, by breaking off some

limbs and then putting a bottle on

them. Ask Grace.

Laat Friday was a judgement day ~

for a boy io the Freshman class.

who was not prepared to give
part of the program in the ry
exescises. He had his choice of

serving at the next Literary or quite
ing. He quit.

Wm. Kesler, who moved with

hie parents last’ week, three miles

west of Tippecanoe, returned Saa-:

day to finish this term of school.

He took up his abode with Prof. -

Blue. We are all glad to have his

presence among us.

A boy of th Freshman class. is ~

suppose to have seen a few hawke«

fly over this city Thursday morning:
and immediately got the ‘duck.

fever.” He is six hours behiad =
,

time and he is now going some to-®

make u for lost time.

O of our Junior girls wore s.&gt

forsaken look monday afternoos,
her ‘‘sweetheart” left on the local

to be gone over night. Tears were:

seen in her eyes late last evening, »

surely a feeling way down

in her heart.

These warm day are a sore temp-~
tation to the duck hunters, especial-~

ly by.those who apent their time in

the echool room. Two scholars,
one from the ninth grade and the«

other from the eighth, actually left

their school Thursday, and went

afterdncks. They said that they;
got enoush game to make up their~

loss, but we have our doubts, as&lt;

there are none on the market.

Rae

Grammar Graves.

Sickness caused Meril Smith’s abe-

Simon moGriff, of pear Argos,
died suddenly on Tuesday of last

week, age 63.

Mre. Minerva Frazer of Warsaw,

died last Sunday, age 77.

Amos Smith, a well-known farm-

eroef the Antioch neighborhoo in

Fulton county, died on Monday of

last week, aged 60.

Lon Hoffman, of Rochester, died

Mareb 17, from the effects of an

itis, He was

a promising young man 21 years of

age.

Mrs. Mary Chatten, of Roches-

ter, died on Wednesday of last

week, just two months after the

death of her huxband which caused

her prostration. She was 74 years

of age.

Silas Robinson died at his home

west of Silver Lake March 17, aged

44 years, He had been afflicted

with caneer for a

had undergone several operations
but without permanent relief, He

leaves a wife, four children, one

long time and

sister and many friends.

Rev. John S. Hetfield of Warsaw

died last Sunday at the home of bis

daughter, Mrs. J. B, Thompson, at

the age of 89, He was one of the

oldest residents of Warsaw having

lived there for upwards of fifty:

years. He bad been an active

member of the Methodist eburch

during his entire life and was pastor

of the church at Warsaw in 1854.

H served in the Texas*war for in-

dependenc under General Sam

Houston, and was a member of the

1120th Indiana Regi: during the

Civil War.

sence monday.
W are not sure that we have the ~

same teacher that we had a week-—

ago, becaus#--can anyone tell?

Lagardie Kesler bas quit school as**

lrer parents have moved to the coun

try W are sorry to have ber ab-

sent.

‘The eighth grade are analyzing
the constitution of the United States,»
the seventh the Declaration of Indes

pendence.
.

Fine lesson in music last mMon-

day—-nit, The next time we have

such an ‘excellent’? lesson, oui

music lesson will be converted into

a writing lesson for one long week-

Byron Bogges is making up si -

hours after school hours, as a res

ward for not bringing his teather a=

duck when be went duck hanting=-
Next time he will make a desperate&
effort to catch one, at least, for thes?

teacher.

‘The High School entertained this

room at their literary entertainment

last Friday afternoon, We- were

interested by their antique style of

“being good,” and also enjoyed the

literary and musical program very:
ih.much

ek

INTERMEDIAT

Ask about the girl with a goo
temper,

Ask the teacher how

Constantiaople,
We arggtartin a spring menag~

eric. We start with a cocoon.

‘The fifth year is learning how coma’
make th letters of the alphabet

to spelt

Hillary Bailey and John Mentsewt=*
mere

Gun
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Bids have been called for for’ mov-

ing the town of Sulphur, I. T., bodily

to its new site.

The world’s biggest dry dock has

been completed at the Boston mavy

yard,
The rebuilt Methodist Episcopal

chureh building at Ramsey, TL, cost:

ing $6,000, was dedicated by Rey.

Beckett of Centralia.

‘The residence of James Ward, near

Hazleton, Ind., was destroyed by fire

while the family was absent. Incen-

dlarism is suspected
St. Louis bankers say financial con-

ditions throughout the southwest are

good. The demand for money 1s good

and higher prices aro predicted.
Cooley of Oakland, Cal.

years und a graduate of Berk

university, was found dead on

on the New York Cen-

miles from Schenec-

Mr.

Lieut. Morton,

army Low

prove charges ae:
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Pope Pius X received Gen. J.

Hyde and wife in audience

&quot; federal court in Springfleld, 11.

fesued an order restraining Jacob Co-

ben of Jacksonville from leaving the

court district pending the settlement

of bankruptcy proceedings. Cohen is

believed to have $50,000 on deposit

tn Chicago.

A survey has been mado by the Chi-

cago Great Western railway for a

line from Arispe, Iowa, to Carroll,

lowa, and right of way and property

for terminals have been bought. The

survey runs through Creston, Green

field and Guthrie Center. It is the

intention to build the line on to Slour

City.
A little Wyoming girl stuffed her

Vaby sister with cotton to make her

fatter and nearly killed the infant.

‘A burned bridge caused the wreck

of a ‘Frisco passenger train near AT

thur City, Texas, Miss Maggie Coo

ney of St, Louls was killed and sev

eral other persons received slight in-

juries.
The trial of State Senator Barney

Faton on a charge of accepting a bribe

ended at Milwaukee with a verdict of

acquittal
The body of Mrs. Henry Fall. who

was overcome in a snowstorm and

frozen to death, was found three miles

from her home in Judkins Park, Colo.

Her 13-year-old son lay beside her, still

alive. He probably will die.

Willlam J. Byers, wh

‘August J. Layton, and Reno Dardaia,

the slayer of Thomas Sinclair, were

hanged in Pittsbura.

Herman Hamilton, a negro, who

xiNed Lee Culver in Portsmouth, Ohio,

‘was electrocuted in the Ohlo peniten-

tiery in Columbus.

Minister Powell has cabled the state

department from Port au Prince that

the Haytien government by decree has

extended from April 1 to May 15 the

time allowed for Syrians holding

forged naturalization American citizer

ship papers to withdraw.

M.

Who Was in a Hurry.

MO LEN
BL WO

Mrs. Chadwic Tells of Meth-

ods Employ b Up-
Date Shylock

COMMISSION EXCEED LOANS|

Declares She Gave Note for $190,800,

Actually Obtaining the Equivalent

of $78,000 From Broker Who Acted

for Her.

Cleveland, Ohlo, dispatch: Mrs.

Cassio Chadwick Friday declared

in the bi

indebtedness would not exceed

000; that of this sum, borrowed from

various persons, she had received but

$517,000, leaving $238,000 for com:

missions to the money lenders.

In enlarging,on this declaration, she

said that the note for $190,800 held by

Herbert D. Newton of Boston repre-

sented but $78,000 in money actually

received. Askéd if it could be true

that the commission paid for that bor

rowed sum amounted to $112,800, or

$34,800 more than she obtained, she

replied explicitly that it was and this

was a typical case among her trans:

actions,

In this, the first: statement ever

made by the notorious Cleveland worm

an, much Nght was shed on the man

ner in which she lured crafty
fi

ciers of America into her net

ity was the one human characteristic

on which she played, and she made

the most of that, if her own state

ments can be taken as &quot;ru

Willing to Tell All.

The examination was conducted by

Attorney Louis J acting

for Trustee Nat

Chadwick
of these transac:

ike to. because of | F

» absence

held In a number of cities.

| A. Friend of Pittsburg,

|

several

said she was not able to

sent for the papers and expected to |

have them when the hearing fs con:

tinued next Thursday |

jewelry as security.

She said she owed certain banks In
|

Cleveland $200,000, The names

these institutions she was willing to

give to Mr. Loeser, trustee for the

creditors, privately
Mrs. Chadwick walked from the

county jail to the bankruptcy court,

a distance of about one block. This

is the first time she has appeared out-

coors except in a carriage since her

arrest. She looked well and appeared

cheerful.
She expressed her w!ilingness to

tell all that she could of her financial

affairs. Some of the questions that

were put to her were not answered,

because she did not care to give a Te

ply from memory.
és

Discloses Additional Assets.

‘The examination disclosed addition-

al assets of $200,000. Of this amount

$58,000 is due from Charles H. Stew-

art of Cleveland and $150,000 worth of

jewelry held by Wolfers Bros. of Brus-

sels, Belgium. Mrs. Chadwick assert:

ed that there are other assets, consist:

ing of jewelry and valuable articles

held by other persons for her.

Mr. Grossman&#39 opening question

was that: ho believed Mrs. Chadwick

cowed debts to the extent of $2,000,000,

and of that sum but $100,000 in assets

had been located. He Mrs.

Chadwick to assist the trustee for the

creditors in locating all.that could be

found of her property. This Mrs,

Chadwick said she was willing to do,

but said that important papers she

MINE CAVE-IN WRECKS A ‘TOWN

Old Shaft ts Gradually Sinking and

uildings: Are Shattered.

Irwin, Pa, dispaten: A cavein

cover an abandoned mine ts causing

much damage at Claridge, a mining

town pear here. A church and three

stores, with their contents, hare been

completely wrecked, while two other

Rouses are gradually sinking into the

mine, forcing their occupants to va-

cate. The people of the town fear a

further cave-in that will swallow up

other buildings.

ot
|

had sent for would not be im her

possession until Thursday, She said

the papers were scattered around in

Canton, in Pittsburg, in New York,

and other places.

Admits She Owes $750,000.

She said the effect of the papers

would be to show where hundreds of

thousands of dollars’ worth of proper

ty was, and would also make known

what sums of money she had bor

rowed. She denied that her indebted-

ness would amount to $2,000,000 or

any sum near it. She sald the sum

ot $750,000, which she admits she

owed, would include the bonuses paid

tor the loans.

Relative to the suit of Herbert D.

Newton of Brookline, Mass., to re-

cover $190,800 loaned by him, Mrs.

Chadwick said she was not indebted

to Mr. Newton for that amount. She

sald Mr. Newton held her paper for

that ,
but that she did not receive

that much money from him,

“How much did he give you, actual:

” Mr, Grossman asked.

It would represent $78,000,& replied

Mrs. Chadwick. “I obtained $28,000

ut money and notes for the balance.

Two $15,000 notes were applied upon

an old debt and two $10,000 notes

were negotiated. realized $1,000 on

cone and $4,000 on the other.”

Pays $112,800 in Commission.

“Does the difference between $78

600 and the $190,800 the

commission?”
—e”

“Where are these notes?”

“One is in Oberlin—one for $10,000

--and the other $10,000 note is in Eu-

rope.”
“Who has the note In Europe?”

“@. R. Cutler, a Brussels broker.”

“Where are the two $15,000 notes?”

“They are with a banker. I would

rather not mention his name.”

Then you paid $112,800 commis:

sion for the Newton loans,”

“Yes.”
Friend Got 100 Per Cent.

Mrs. Chadwick said she did not care

to state how much she owed James

but, after

other questions had beer

asked and answered, she said that the

2 sum she had received from Mr

iend For thi

said, she gave him notes for $159

She said that Mr. Friend

sisted her in making her loans +

amount of $150,090. For this sb

Of the loan:

she said she received the

sum, Mrs. Chadwick said

0 is the total of her indebted:

Pittsburg.

$150.000
entire

25.004

STANDARD OIL HAS A LICENSE

Kansas Officials Must Alter Ouster

Suit Because of a Discovery.

Topeka, Kan., special: It has de

veloped that the Standard Oil com-

pany, against which the attorney gen-

eral recently began suit to oust it

from the state on the ground th |

had no license to do business in Kan-

sas, has had such a license since 1893.

‘The license was granted by the state

charter board in the regular way to

the Standard Oil company of Indiana.

The other allegation made by the

state is that the company is violat-

ing the anti-trust law and that it

should be driven from the state on

that account. Attorney General Cole

man says the case will te vigorously

prosecuted, but that the allegation

that the company has no authority to

transact business will be withdrawn.

aren

Dogs Must Not Bark.

Allentown, Pa., dispatch: The

board of commissioners of Whitehall

township passed an ordinance dectar-

ing the barking or howling of dogs

to be a nuisance between 10 p. m. and

5 a.m. For the first offense the own-

er is to be fined $5 and for the sec:

ond the dog is to be shot.

PLEAD GUILTY TO PEONAGE

Georgia Lawyer and Former Sheriff

Are Fined $1,000 Each.

Savannah, Ga, dispatch: In the

United States court William F. Craw-

ley, an attorney of raycross, and

‘Thomas J. McClellan, a former sheriff

of Mare county, entered pleas of guilty

to the charge of causing citizens to be

held in a condition of peonage. Judge

Speer fined each defendant $1,000, but

remitted $500 of that amount pending
a further violation of the law. The

fines were paid.

TROCKEFEL MONEY

WILL NOT G A-

American Board of Foreign Missions

Prudentiat Committee to Vote te

Accept Gift of $100,000,

Boston, Mass., dispatch: Despite

the storm of protest that has come

from ministers of the Congregational
and other churches of New England
and in the face of the dissenting me

mortal presented and signed by thirty

local pastors, the prudential commit-

tee of the American board of foreign

missions will on next Tuesday vote

unanimously to accept the sift of

$100,000 from John D, Rockefeller and

will use the money for the benefit

of mission schools in the orient.

The action on the part of the pru-

dential committee will follow the

unanimous recommendation of a sub-

committee of three that the gift be

accepted.
It is likely that after the announce-

ment by the committee of the accept:

ance of the gift the protesting mints-

ters will appeal to the full council of

the American board, which meets in

Seattle, Wash. in September. The

fact that the Baptist board of mis-

sions some few yeats ago accepted

a gift of $250,000 from Mr. Rockefel-

ler and Oberlin college has also ac-

cepted $100,000 is said to have had

weight with the prudential commit:

tee.

The main issue of the criticism

from the different ministers is that

Rockefeller&#39;s money is “tainted” be-

cause of the methods used in amass-

ing it and that such donations should

not be accepted for use in Christian

organizations.
It is the consensus of opinion, how-

ever, among the members of the pru-

dential committee that the American

board of foreign missions is not an

institution for reforming the private

character of the individuals who give

{t money, nor can it te within its

jurisdiction to form a board of in-

quiry to investigate the business meth-

ods of such donor

WHIP ROBBERS IN MANITOBA

Under Court&#3 Sentence Officials Lash

Two With Cat o’ Nine Taille.

Winnipeg, Man., dispatch: Sander

cock and MacDonald, hishwaymen,

were sentenced by Judge Richards to

fifteen and ten years respectively,
with seventy-five lashes, for robbery

with violence from Winnipes mer

chants. They received tho first install-

ment of twenty-five lashes Friday.

MacDonald made a great uproar and

from the first stroke of the dreaded

cat o nine tails screamed horribly

and had to be carried to his cell. The

first few lashes seemed to have no

arp:
l effect on Dut

he soon began to groan in a manner

which made his punishment seem

worse than that of MacDonald.
—_——_——_—_—_—_

BISHOP SPALDING IS BETTER

Peorla Prelate Takes Carriage Ride

and Will Go South.

Peoria, I, dispatch: For the

frst time since he was stricken by &

stroke of paralysis Bishop Joba L.

Spalding left his residence Friday,

going for a carriage ride, accompan-

ied by his brother, Dr, Spalding, and

a nurse. The biskop shows the effects

of the long enforced confinement, but

says he is feeling greatly Improved.

‘April 1 he expects to go to Hot

Springs, Ark., where he will remain

for some time in the hopes of further

benefiting bis health, Me will be ac-

companied by Father Reardon of Chi-

cago and two nurses.

ss

UNIVERSAL UNION IS PLANNED

W. D. Haywood of Western Federation

Asserts Outlook Is Bright.

Denver, Col, dispatch: Plans for

a giant labor union that shall offer

membership privileges to every advo-

cate of organized labor on the face of

the globe are progressing favorably,

according to W. D. Haywood, secre-

tary of the Western Federation of

Miners. He asserts he has received

thousands of letters from persons who

promise to attend the first convention

in Chicago June 27. Haywood and

W. L. Hall of Chicago are the prime

moverg in the scheme.

claims the support of mary socialist

labor leaders.

Falling Roof Kills Babe

Howard City, Mich. dispatch:

Two children of Mr. and Mrs. George

mill employe. The mother,

when she discovered the lames in the

house, rushed out for help, leaving the

l-yearold girl an 4-yearold boy

sleep in bed. The roof fell in just

as the mother returned and the chil

dren perished.

To “Redeem the Fourth.”

Columbus, Obio, dispatch: A

movement has been started under the

auspices of the American Anti-Saloon

league to “redeem the Fourth of July

from its prevalent misuse.” The plan

is to interest every temperance or

ganization in the United States.

—_—_—_—_———

Rough Rider Buys a Ranch.

West Plains, Mo., dispatch: Col.

Jay L. Torrey of Embar, Wyo. who

was colonel of the Wyoming Rough

Rider regiment in the S erk

can war, has bought the White ranch

of 10,000 acres in Howell county.

———_—

Accused of Robbing Bank.

Lawton, Okla. dispatch: B. H. Me-

Duffie of New Yo! .
Vice president of

the defunct bank of Lawton, has been

a here on a charge of embes
* pling $12,00 of the bank&# funds.

T B ATTA
Japane Plan to Captur the

Last of Russta’s

Holding

PREPARE TO PLAN FO PEAC

With Czar’s Troops Driven From the

Clty the Mikado&#39; Representatives
‘Will B Ready to Discuss Terme for

Ending War

St. Petersburg, March 27.—The Jap-
nese are expected to land at the port

of  Korsakovsk, near Vladivostok,

within a fortnight. It will be impossi-
ble for the Russians to resist and

their evacuation will give the mi-

kado’s forces an ecellent base of op-

erations in the investment of the lat-

ter place, which will undoubtedly be-

gin in the very near future.

‘The bays and inlets along the Man-

churlan coast will be free of ice early

in April, and it is certain that the

Japanese will not wait any longer in

pushing the siege, which will be start-

ed with an assault by land and sea.

‘The possession of Vladivostok is the

last accomplishment on which Japan

insists, and after it is completed the

mikado will be willing and anxtous to

bring the war to an end. He believes

that with his army there he can prac-

tically dictate the terms of peace and

force Russia to pay an enormous in-

demnity.
May Free the Convicts,

The entire Russian force at Korsa-

kovsk ig less than 2,000 soldiers and

guards. There are 6,000 convicts in

the penal camps, the remainder of the

population comprising 3,000 natives

and 6,000 time expired convicts, with

women and children, who have settled

in the island.
It 1s feared that the Russians will

land the convicts on the mainland

near Vladivostok, where they will be

a dangerous menace to the Russian

and Chinese populace, aiding in the

siege of the port.
The military council has decided to

place on a war footing the machine

gun companies of the Third, Ninth,

Twenty-second, Thirty-first, Thirty-
fifth and Thirty-seventh infantry divis-

ions of the First, Second, Third,

Fourth and Fifth rifle brigad:
General Linevitch in a dispatch

dated March 25 reported no changes

in the position of the armies,

An imperial order relie General

from the of the

Second Manchurian army, but permits
him to remain as an ald de camp to

the emperor.
Light In Old Report.

Prince Uktomsky’s new paper,

Dawn, has unearthed a remarkable re-

port made by General Kouropatkin to

Emperor Nicholas in the fall of 1903,

in which the then war minister ex:

pressed the opinion that the Yalu con-

cession was sure to induce war in the

far east and took an optimistic view

of Russia’s ability to cope with Japan

on land and sea, but expressed fore-

bodings that the triple allmnce might

take advantage of the strugsie to

threaten Russia on the west, while

Great Britain brought matters to a

climax with the Afghans.
The whole tenor of the memoran-

dum indicates that danger on the Euro-

pean frontier loomed large in the war

minister&#39;s calculations, and creates the

presumption that he was chary about

dispatching heavy re-enforcements to

the front until Emperor William&#39; as-

surances, given at the “b!lliard game”
conference, removed the treat as t

the western frontier.

RUSSIA MUST QUIT THE SEA.

Paris, March &amp;7. is stated in

diplomatic quarters here that among

the conditions of peace which Japan

might ask would be that Russia give

a pledge to build no more ips

for a term of years. A diplomatic of-

ficial sald such a condition would be

the most effective means of

Japan Russia&#3 carrying
her cherished project of naval re-

armament for the renewal of hostill-

t better conditiona than

is

out

templates a huge plan of

dilitation. Admiral basoff, theA Dou!

technical board of the ad-

val’ authorities
the position that

VIADW I [Calum
Baki

Powd
A wonderful powder of rare
merit and unrivaled etrengti.

Where Had He Beent

ealled a “ranicaboo” when Stag-Hound
Bill atepped into Sam Jeffrey&#3 saloom

one night.
Sam Jeffrey&#3 saloon enjoyed mom

an

and a spirited poker game.

Rind Dick was drunk again and speal+
fg like a mouse in the wall. The air

was thick with smoke and a man had

to order his drinks at the top of his

voice in order to be heard above the

uproar of the tumultous cowboys and

stockmen.

Stag-Hound threw his pack-saddle
in the corner and sat down.

“My gosh!” he said to his neighbor,

‘a smile of contentment playing aroun®

the corners of his mouth, “but it

seems good to be back in civilization

again!&quot;—

RESTORED HIS HAIR

Scalp Humor Cured by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment—After All Else

Failed.

“I was troubled with a severe ecalp

humor and loss of hair that gave me &

great deal of annoyance and inconven-

fence. After unsuccessful efforts with

many remedies and so-called hair

tonics, a friend induced me to uy

Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The

humor was cured in a short time, my

hair was restored as healthy as ever,

and I can gladly say I have since beem

entirely free from any further annoy

always use Cuticura

the Ointment on

the Lair

and scalp. (Signed) Fred’k Buscha

213 East 57th St., New York City.&q

Snubbed Grand Duke Sergius.

When the Russian Grand Duke Ser

gius, who was recently blown to pieces.

with a dynamite bomb, was governor

of Warsaw he thought it would be @

good idea if the people of that city

would contribute a fund with which

to buy sunflower seeds to be given as

a present to the Russian soldiers, whe

were very fond of chewing them. Ser

gius announced that everyone send

ing money would he given receipt,

put those sending 1,000 rubles ($510)

or more would be thanked personally

by himself. It is said that the re

aponse was excellent. But, though no

one sent in 1,000 rubles and asked to

be thanked personally by the grand

duke, many sent in 999 rubles and

asked for the receipt.

Balzer Home Ballder Corm

Ind. bu., Ohio 160

and in Micit 220 bu. per ‘acre.

beat this record in 1905.

[VOVOVO
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THES® YuELDat

er acre.

onal Oats per Ay
‘Macaroni Wheat.

re.

bu.,
1

You can

1,000 bu. Pedi ac

Va tons of rich
Bi

a

000 Ibs. Victoria Rape for sheep—1
bs. Teosinte, the fodder wonder.

1 x Corn
108i

.

Now sud

if you will ys

‘SUst SEND THIS NoTIcn Axo 10a

gp stampe John A. Salzer Seed Co. la

Crosse, Wis., and receive their great cata-

Crow [Ses of farmoced samples. [W.N-
a

Badge of Cleanliness.

Conductors on the Worcester

(Mass.) street riilroads are getting &

great deal of jollying on account oe

a rule recently put in force by the

‘Under this rule all re

are to keep

—_—_————__——_

To Decide Ancient Laweult.

A lawsuit between the families

fi
StE



Mistre Rose All
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copsright. 1904 by LUCAS-LINCOLN 00.
——————

CHAPTER 1X.—Continued.
t you should have to prompt

me!™ he said and his hand was on his
heart.

The lady was masked, which be
tokened that she was a beauty. She

was daintily slight. This I saw from
the Ught-Atting riding cloak of a

. ‘When it
it often did as she

showed gray petticoats
with a white laced waistcoat. Cov-

@ring her head was an ample hood.
She danced divinely! And the grace-
fal gallow&#39 bird, as he whistled a
tune to their dancing and twirled leg
Bpon the green, was not far behind.

“Many thanks, milady, have not
enjoyed myself so, since—I cannot
tell when.” he sa

“And my jewels?
atingly.

“They are yours.” he replied. “They
are as nothing in comparison to the
Pleasure you have given me.”

At this the lady gave way to a
pleased and taking the casket
sald:

You are indeed my

son the b

she asked insinu-

sort. To tm

Jushing cheek of

1 © heard M sald,
fa the cnstor

&a
10 an eplsode

such as this?

“Ab! It would be too much— he
began.

“I assure you that you will not die
of it.” she ironically stopped him in
the middle of his sentence

H glanced at h inquirinely.
She raised her mask in the slight

est way. and cropped it again. W
he saw was no! a expected.

“You are d she said,
and her words cut like a knife “A
gallant would not have shown it.

There was only a momentary pause
ere he said and strange to relate his

ng true

cons r it the greatest
will permit met’ and

the rascal audacious.

honor, if you

iifting her mas

ly Kissed her

whinnying. Get you gone. I, at least,
would not b your undoing.”

“Madame, I leave you with regret,”
he said, “and I promise you at my
first leisure to think upon what you
have said. It is all I can do—it ts

more than I hi promised anyone
these many day:

Then he swept her a bow. It would
have done honor to Whitehall, and
saying. “adieu!” leaped upon his
horse, which he sat as a Centaur.
He motioned to hia comrades, and
they were off. He delgned not to
stance in our direction or to show the
least trepidation at our nearness,
which he could not help but be aware

of, for we came up with a great show
of speed, Gil even sending one flying
bullet after them.

We heard the lady say in an under.
tone to her maid: “Hide the jewels

in the boots. quick. Who but they
may be another band of robbers—one
does not come off scot free twice in

a day.”
Solely for our benefit she then pro-

ceeded to go off into hysterics. We
were near enough now to make them
effective

“Oh, how unfortunate I am! how
unfortunate!&quot; she wept. “Oh, gentle-

men, had you only arrived more

speedily I had not lost my jewels—
worth ten thousand pounds, if a cent.

Oh. the rascals!”

Her tears seemed as if they must
@rench her mask, but I think if tears
were there they were tears of thank-
fulness at the generosity of her gal-

lant robber.

“Had we not

chase for them?”

check a smile.
.

stay

better give them a

I asked, holding in

with me.” she cried

you. It would be of no use:
they are miles away by now,”

She laid a detaining hand upon my
arm, lest I be after her handsome jail

bird. ‘The presence of the fellow had
won Milady heart.

“AS you say—but.” I began.

Never a petticoat fluttered past me but | thought | saw some resemblance
to my m

“The scamp
“The foo

shut teeth

The

Brace, said s

“May Tobel

I muttered. .

hissed from between

as he bowed with

with humility
into your coach”

out again

the words

‘Tis

all that vou a

Diood leaping
s veins, who saw long

ore him in which
to dance. and to en-

me, with that rude

eallant, maybe
s, who een now awalt

Behold what manner of

thing he has become! Foul beyond
description. Where the tar has left

the smallest spot uncovered the daws.
have picked clean as a whittle, and
the wind and rain have polished so

white that they cleam in the sunlight.
There he will hang a menace to men

ef your kind, a pollution to all who

pass along this fair highway.&quo
“Ah, Madame, that you should

waste eloquence on a thing so con-

temptible.” he said with a deprecating
wave of his hand.

“Let my interest be my excuse tf I
we tired you—have you not given

K my jewels?” There was a

coquettish uplifting of her
,

voice.
“And you will take heed, may the

devil fy away with you.&q
He uttered a ringing laugh at thts,

evidently the lady&#3 change of tone

amused him. Nevertheless he said

politely: “Again I thank you.&q
Gi’s horse now whinnytng, the play

was over for us.

‘The lady flung her hands out.
“There.” she said, “I hear a Lorse

one

joy.

his coming

| course not

istress.

My jewel
the

~-my jewels.” she wailed,
Jew in the “Merchant of
Rest assured shall notify

how their roads are t-

them
ch vermin.

eyes twinkle, Dut I did
give way to my amusement.

“Too bad we had not caught them,”
said.

Methought the lady sald. “Thank
Godt&quot

“AM such should swing on Tybdurn.”
affirmed. “I trust he has not de-

layed you long
Long enough.” she

med to her servant
e

were your pistols? Still in their hol-
ts, TH be sworn”

Milady, I had

aded.
“Of course not” she returned

no

replied.

not time.&qu he

“or
ne ever does have

time when gentlemen appear
Art going to London?” she inquired

of me.

“Yes, madame.” I replied
you will accept of our services,

Promise you safe conduct there.”
“I accept as freely as It is offered,”

she said.

helped the lady into the lumbering
affair. her maid after her. Thea Gil
taking one side and I the other we

Started on. So Milady, with her
coachman, and postillion, and two out-

riders. looked not unlike royalty out
for an airing.

After a time. I was riding near the
open glass door on Madam&#39 side. and
often gazed idly at her, wondering
what lay behind her mask. She sat
slightly forward on the edge of the

seat as though to attract my atten-
tion. She raised her hand to take off
her mask. Ah! my heart leaped: my
curiosity was to be satisfied. I no-

ticed that her hands were beautiful:
stender hands, gleaming like ther
were made of polished ivory. She
hesitated, and her hand fell back

again into her lap, there to meet and
clasp the other one. I withdrew my
eyes and let them roam for a few
seconds on the fields about, not wish-

ing to be ilkmannered. They soon
came back, drawn like a loadstone.

When she next felt them on her, she
again lifted her hands and this time

these

At last I was in London. Unnoum-
dered the multitude of the good, and
the bad, and th

miseries of noble,
grant, which have caused their blood

and tears to flow. Here tragedy and
comedy have stalked side by side; a
tear today—a laugh tomorrow.
Clamp, clamp. clamp, have sounded
the tread of infinite feet along these

narrow byways; ambling in sandled
shoon. strutting in leather buskin,
striding in clouted brogues, since the
time the Romans encireled it with a

wall entered by its four gates, down
to our own King Chartes.

We put up at the Blue Boar in Hol-
born. Gil preferred the Tabard in

Southwark as being tne inn best
known to him. It suited me, how-

ever, to be in the midst of the life
of the town. Nowhere was there to
be found more noise, bustle, excite-

ment, even wickedness, than in the

vicinity of this old inn. It had this
advantage, also, that the fashionable-

ness of Westminster was not far off;
and the Strand—the main artery of

London—over which a flood of life
continually flowed, was equally near.

Temple Bar separated the Strand
from the Fleet, a division of the city,

and Westminster; Temple Bar, with
its grim and ghastly exterior, where
there was always some awful token

of the fitful changes of the times—
here the noble barb, gilded coach, or

sedan chair of the rich, rubbed the
fustian coat of the apprentice and
rags of the beggar.

The first few days we stayed quiet
ly at the inn. Our rooms became like

pandemonium, with the various

tradespeople showing thelr wares.

One and another had nozsed it about
that was a man of means: they
were like a swarm of Dees after the
honey. Chairs, beds, tables, every-
thing the room contained, was lit:

tered with finery, and I made selec-
tions for an outfit, which should be
befitting my position, yet not too

gaudy

l ordered many suits of uncut vel-
vet and satin. Waistcoats also of
hues as many as Josephs coat.

Gu, during these proceedings tn
which I was as fastidious as a fop,
strutted back and forth, poohing at

my vanity, yet secretly amused at it
|

He never varied his dress of
green worsted with its belted doublet,
stich an one as Robin Hood no doubt

wore when he passed beneath the
trees in Sherwood forest. His only
ornament was his sword, as indis-

pensable to him as any member of
his body; as an esquire he had the

right to bear one.

now began my career as 4 man of
fashion about the town, entering into

all its dissipations except the passion
of love; there I was held in leash by
a pair of blue eres.

Never a petticoat fluttered past me

but I thought I saw some resemblance
to my mistress, and my heart would
leap into my mouth so as to well-nigh
choke me. Sometimes it was in the
curve of

a

cheek; the way the curls
fell about a dimpled neck: the flicker
of tapering fingers in the lifting of a

voluminous skirt: the slenderness of

an ankie set in a well-made bott; and
so I led myself wild goose chases aft-
er this one and that one—all de

lusions, which came to naught.
(To be continued.)

A Surorise for Mama.
Even to Bobby&#3 uneritical eye

breakfast seemed to be served in a

very informal fashion that morning. |

Nurse forgot to tie on his bib before |

he gave him his oatmeal. Mother |
not come down to breakfast at all. |

and father drank a cup of coffee stand-
ing and then disappeared.

Bobby, left alone with his. empty
plate, put up a trembling Hp, and, if
tears had not been unbecoming to a

big boy be would probably have wept. 2

Never before in all his four years had |
he been so neglected. He had, in fact.

|
always been the center of an admiring
circle ready to anticipate his every
wish.

At last father appeared at the din-
ing room door and the reason for this

disorganized state of affairs was ex-

plained.
“Bobby.” said father, “you hare a

little sister.”

Bobby&#3 eyes grew big with excite
ment. “Oh.” he exclaimed, climbing

down from his high chair in haste, “?

must go and tell mama.

“Nebuddy” Anawered.
The average small boy&# opinion of

himself is none too high, but the
reply of a small stable-boy in Chicago
may scarcely be taken as the average.

A woman whose husband kept the

arivieg horse in one of the many
“boarding stables™ in the city. tele

phoned the other day to hare the
horse and brought to the
house. A strange voice answered the
telephone.

~

“Is thia So So&# stable?” queried
the woman.

“Yes,” came the answer.

“Well. who is this?
“Aw, ‘tain’t nobuddy, Wait a mia-

nit and I&# call somebuddy,* came the
answer.—“The Sunday Magsstee.”

INDIANA STATE NEWS

MEETING PLACE FOR VETERANS.

Farmera Aid Movement for Memorial

Mall at Frankfort.
The members of Stone River Post,

G. A. R. together with members of
the W. R. C. and of the Clinton Coun-

ty Farmers’ Institute, are heading a

movement the object of which is to
secure for Frankfort a memorial hall,

to be used by the old soldiers as a

meeting place, also by the W. R. C.
and the farmers. The matter was first

suggested by the farmers at their last
institute meeting. and met with a

ready response from the W. R. C. and
the GA. R. A committee repre.
senting the organizations called upon

the county commissioners and asked
that the board appropriate a sum suf:
ficient to build the hall. The com:
missioners contended that the board

had no legal right to make the ap
propriation without the action of the

county council, and the petition was
refused. Since then petitions have

been circulated in the several town-
ships for the signatures of taxpayers
approving the proposed appropriation,

and asking for $25,000. The petitions
are being liberally sig

It ts proposed that
shall be sufficient accommodate
3.000 people. besides rooms for the
W. R. C. and G. A. R.. and to place
therein all relics of the civil war,

so that they can be preserved for all
ume. A room will al be set apart

for use of the farmers’ institute, and
there will be a “rest” room for visi-

tors. It is the hope of the petition-
ers to have the building constructed
this year,

ed.

the building

Leads Sheriff Merry Chase.
George Ambern, who had been fined

for intoxication at Tipton, eluded the
sheriff! while they were walking back

to jail, and the chase continued for
three miles into the country, during
which the fugitive waded two creeks

and the sheriff one before Ambern
was recaptured. Ambern succumbed
from pure exhaustion, and both men

were compelled to rest before they
could start on the return.

Asks $10,000 for Widow.
W. P. Squibb & Co., distillers, nave

been sued at Lawrenceburg. for $10.
000 damages by the administrator of
the estate of the late Willard Rob-
bins, who was scalded to death by
falling into a tub filled with hot slop,
while employed by the defendants.
Robbins left a widow and seven chik
dren destitute.

Building Boom at Greensburg.
A building boom is a fact in Greens-

burg. Tho I. O. O. F. will erect a

$30,000 building. the Big Four railway
will expend $100,000 in improvements,
the city will invest $150,000 in a sew.

erage system and fully fifty business
houses and dwellings will be erected
during the coming season.

Smoke Drives Out Family.
D. D. Horton and family were awak-

ened by a noise incident to burning
of their home at Newcastle, but,

thinking that burglars were trying to
effect an entrance, they waited until
driven out by the smoke, escaping

their night clothes. A defective
flue was at fault.

Stirs Up Trouble,
George W. Walker, of Terre Haute.

knocked down a map for talking to
d Eye&q Bess Morley, and then

he attempted to discipline the woman.

it with a knife,

» in the left breast. Walker is
nown as “Curley.

Sprain ts Serious.

Augusta Hiatt. of St. Louis
who, while at Indianapolis,

fell on the ley pavement, spraining
her ankle, will be unable to walk for

several months. She was a book.
Keeper in the empley of a Life insur-
ance company.

Miss

Cressi

Alcohol Mixture Explodes.
While heating a mixture in which

alechol was included, Dr. O. S. Cof-
physician, of Alex-

was seriously burned. the
room also blazing. The fire depart-
ment Kept the loss to a nominal
amount.

One Shot Injures Three.
Earl Mackin. of Walkerton, was

shot in the face and neck by the ac-
ental discharge of a fowling piece

while duck hunting near Kankakee.
Two of his companions were struck

by the same discharge.

Superintendent Resigns.
Prof. H. W. Coffman, for nine years

Superintendent of the Middletown
Schools, has resigned. He will be suc-
ceeded by J. W. Kendall. for five
years superintendent of the Newport
schools.

Theater for Lafayette.
Robert L. Fargo has secured a fire-

Yaudeville theater purposes.

Fiddter
Sixty old-time fiddlers participated

im the old fiddiers* contest in Frank-
of

KILLED HERSELF IN ROADWAY

Misa Grace McClutchey Selects Attire
for the Grave,

Leaving a text as a theme for her
funeral sermon, but no reason for
committing the deed, Miss Grace Mc-

Chutchey, 19 years old, daughter of
Ross McClutchey, two miles north of
Independence, shot a bullet into her
brain. Her body was found at the side

of the road, a short distance from her
father’s home. She had left home two
hours before in good health, and ap-
parently in good spirits, and carried

revolver, as was her custom when
she went to the rural mail box.
had been gone but a short time when
her parents heard the report of the

revolver. They paid little attention to
it until soon after, when two boys
came running to them and rej
that Grace was dead, at the side of
the road. She was found in a pool of
blood. She had placed the muzzle of
the revolver in her mouth, and shot
herself through the brain. From the

appearance of the corpse she had sat
down, and had maintained a sitting
posture after shooting herself. She
left a note in her dress pocket ye
questing that the Rev. C. A. Dwyer of
Attica, pastor of the United Brethren

el hb preach the services over her
body. She said she had a reason for
killing herself, but would not tell, and
that no one would ever know it. She
told of the clothing she wanted to be
buried in and said they would find

the clothes in her trunk.

sawyer Uses Fists.
During a legal controversy in the

Porter circuit court room at Valparat-
so the Hon. William Johnston and H.
H. Loring, both leading attorneys, dis.
played much temper, and they ad
journed to a nearby room to fight it

out. The contest was sharp and bit.
ter. Many blows were exchanged, but
the principals were parted before con-
clusions were reached.

Moterman Tires of Law.
Vincent Browning. motorman for

the Columbus Street Railway com-

pany, injured in a collision with a
Pennsylvania train on a crossing, and

who was awarded judgment for $1,000
in the circuit court, his dismissed the
ease, the supreme court reversing the
decision of the court below and order

img a new trial.

Pastor Goes to Washington.
The Rev. Fred O. Lamoreaux, of

the First Baptist church of Franklin,
has tendered his resignation, taking
effect April 16. He has accepted a
call to South Yakima, Wash. which
church supplies four missions.

Aged Woman Breaks Hip.
Mrs. H. E. Smock, near Greenfield,

while attempting to catch a chieken,
fell and broke her right hip. She is
50 years old and the wife of a welk
known farmer.

Missing Man ‘ound,
Isaac Cooper, who has been myster!-

ously missing from Jeffersonville for
several weeks, has been discovered

in the Confederate Soldiers’ home at
Pewee Valley, Ky.

Fatally Hurt at Funeral.
te on the way to the burial of
Rhoda Painter, a lifelong friend,

s Rachel Summers of Muncie, 60
years old. was thrown from her buggy

and fatally hurt.

Sign of Development.
The Town Council of Oakland City

has instructed the town attorney to
prepare an ordinance preventing
chickens from running at large im

the streets.

High Scheel Graduation Day.
The Shelbyville high school has se-

tected Thursday,

Pauw

dress.
university w deliver the ad-

Babe Is Scaided te Death.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Cemens Klass of Jefferson township
was scalded to death by falling into a

kettle filled with boiling maple syrup.

Farmhouse ts Destroyed.
James Cardinal&#39; farmhouse and

contents at Vincennes caught fire
while he was smoking meat, causing

a loss of $1,500, with $400 insurance.

.
Rural Carrier ts. injured.

D C. Hupp, rural mail carrier, and
a member of the G. A. R. was seri
ously injured by falling down the
cellarway at his home in

Memorial Day Orator.
The Hon. James F, Cox of Columbus

bas been chosen by the G. A. R. to
deliver the Memorial day addreas at

that place.

Little Girt Drinks Lye
earoldThe

UnibE

every year because I believed that
every year the corm and potatoes
took out all I put on. I am now satis-
fied that there was a residue left that
was not really needed on those fields.

I put on the other acre about:
1,000 pounds of lime and some phos:
phates, and a strip on that acre was

treated with nitrogen and another
with doth phosphorus and nitrogen in

@ commercial form,
The results were remarkable, and I

have since been wondering wh I did
mot do it before. I found that: the
phosphorus and nitrogen were both
Geficient. I made an application per

acre of about 150 pounds of bone meal
on a forty-acre field and put on some

barnyard manure, enough to give a
little more nitrogen and humus to

each acre.

It is astonishing how we will run
along in the same rut for many years
and never think of what is and what
might be, till we have an object les
son that brings the truth home to ua. -

am but just beginning to teach my
self by the help of experimental plots
and intend to continue the good
work.

Adams Co, I. Augustus Mihill.

Seed Corn in the Earn
A circular letter sent out from the

Ottawa, Canada, station, says:

seed corn that is required to plant an
acre, in comparison with the cost for
labor in cultivating and handling and
the ultimate value per acre of a good
crop, would seem to make it clear
that the best available seed of the
most sat! type and variety
should be obtained at any reasonable

cost. It would be much better for
Canadian farmers if they were able to
obtain their supplies of seed corn in

the ear: they would then have a fair
idea of what they were getting. While

tm the ear, the danger of injury to
the vitality of the seed from damp
and its after effects is reduced to a

ratnimum. Corn that is shelled by a
machine and left in sacks ‘for six
weeks or more will seldom germinate

settElgiiitif

hi



—Oranges aad lemons at The __New dress good at The Fair

Fair Store.
:

“

Mrs. Austin Blue is reporte

quite poorly.
—New shirt-waists. Kingery 2

Myers, Warsaw.

—Louse killers all kinds at The

Big Drug Store.

—Lace, embroidery and ribbons

at The Fair Store.

__John Eaton is engage as sales-

man at Lewis’ store.

—New white fish, bare a kit?

Mentzer-Man waring Co.

Dr, Heath, of Peru, was in

town yesterday on business.

ore.

—White and yellow sets at The

Big Drug Store.

—New line table linens. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

-—Qniow sete and bulk garde2
seeds at The Big Drag Store.

—Charles Fore, of Talma, as in

town Monday, on business.

—All the new things in wall-

paper at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Born, to Mr. aod Mrs. Ray

Riner, Wednesday, March 22, &qu

a girl,

For hard colds, bronchitis,

asthma, and coughs of. all
kinds, you cannot take any-

thing better than Ayer’s

Cherry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask yout

own doctor if this is not so.

H uses it. He understands

why it soothes and heals.

oT hada terrible couch for weeks. Then

took &quot;Aye Cherr: ‘aad only one

bottle completel:
Mus J.B

‘te.. 0c.
Al drug,

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Scott

Cochran, Wednesday, March 29, &qu

a son.—Marion Tucker moved onto the

Jac Hail farm, last week.

_—Best and largest line of rugs.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

_-Attend the musicale tomorrow

evening at the M. E. church.

~-New wall-paper 10c a double

roll, at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

—Bring in your shoes; can do

your sole good.” D Etlsworth.

—If you want a goed suit go to

the Big Store, Mentzer Man war

ing Co.

—The Chicago Daily Chronicle

and the Gazerre both one full year

for $3.25

—Wall-paper from 10 cents per

double roll up at The Big Drug

Store.

:

nail hasten recovery b tak
You

2

y

ing oro of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime.

oe

Mentone Gazette.

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

for corset

ariag,

—See our embroidery
Mentzer-Mauw

—Another i

Misa Debbie Paterson visited

- lner Aunt, Mra Ro PL Smith last

ng: Lon sarurday.

Hers has shaved off

bis

whiskers.

|

gey. and Mrs, Bailey took din-

o3| --New wallpaper 10c a double] yer at the bome of Mr, and Mrs.

covers.

n of sp

Svascriptiox, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND. Mak, 30.

—_—__

A Large and

L DOUG SH
To be

CLOSED OUT

At Slaughterin Prices.

W. L. Douglas $4.
4.00

3.60

3.00

2.

D. W.

Fine Line of

50 Shoe at $4.00
3.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

S
50

LEWI

—Table oil cloth at The Pair!

Store.
|

—Louse killers all kinds at The

Big Drug Store.

--All the new thiegs in wall-

paper at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

roll at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3 Norman, last ‘Tuesday,

_-Miss. Mary Harding returned) ous. Henry

‘Tueeday t ber sctool work at Des yrs. Elsie MolLOCAL NEWS,

—Hard care at Phe Parr Store.

Mollenhour. and

lenhour, of Tipps

visited Lon Blo
noe

ss this week.

|
_-Phe condition of Mrs.

University.

|

Angus Baker

,

| Monday to attend

.

Mrs

--New carpet

Bros &

— Latest

The Fair Store

— Nil cals

Myas, W

sumples at) Forst PSU

ark &gt;.
~

Pera came

style lace
he funcral of bis} Pontius is mot encouraging to her

Johnsen.
curtains

(riends who hope for her recovery.

near |
T|_Oaion sets and balk garden

ted at the home of! }
. . .

jseeds at Phe big Drug Store.

sday.

sat Kingery
Nancy Smith of

l
T

& Smith
Leal at

F, Smit

Bey Dre

Dr.

tewn ou busine

Band

musicale
t

—We sell the very best grade of

atts Ana Baker cam home jiggienms at 30 and 43 cents per

from Cb
snd the faneral \Quare yard Menta

lof wer Aunt, Mrs. Johnston, oeflutter, of Atwood, was in

~Manwanng

tesday.
Ley

went te Sout oats, LE. Warren and) ebit-

au © wie& dre of Pettysville, Miami county,

visited friends in this vicinity over

—We bave tlirty some patterds sunday.

im lace curtains to show you: have}

lok. M
_Boys, our new black and tan

worth

morrow evening

--New winte fish. have

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

anyAfl Ae

paper at Porst Bros. & Clark&#3

— Heal

work, a

labe
Ifyou want a good suit go

to

eas Stun Alsplas Warsaw, this spring.

: Myers.
Mra. Wm. Morgan aad) Mrs.

stay at}
tary Borton attended the funeral

pew things in wall
or Manwaring Co-

M iM So i
shoes are ia, also our new spring

ei “o ay batse come ta and see them. ~Meu-

ter, Miss Blanch wer te
typ Manwaring Co.

suesta of Mentone friends Sunday.

Yates
rdo

standing the March&qu |
weather for out

twat

aa

—Cris Kester moved with his

family rear Tippecanoe last Th

|day. He will be engage on «
tile

mill during the coming summes.

—We will show Saturday, the

line of jackets shown

Kingery &
largest

-Manwar-
|

—Saturday, bleach and un-

bleached muslin 5c, others sell

least 23 ent higher.

Gf Mrs Lyman Sarber, at Knox, the ab a Ro « é f e

last Tuesd
Come and see ingery yers,

-
Warsaw.

wail any entirely new

money it you de not find Barly Bird

|

4
Th ea o e Bas

{eelf-rising buckwheat flour the best
esigns

12

wall- a

That was]
you ever used.

wags in using it this years for in-

Heo
spaswaae,

:

—

jon call T Bi Dru;

the record made Tuesday. ciNtea: Javies Decker and “Mex forma call at The B D

.

wea dL Giarriwon, of Gosben, bas

|

Tuomas Colbert, of Silver Lakes] phe Fulton Leader of last

cou circulating among his Mentone | spent several days with their broth-
ea

eee
ek Yew

friends, the past few days. je HL
i

week say &quo morning shile

_
Peter Blue returned seonday

evening from bis winter&#39

Leng Beach, Cal.

-No where do they sell goo

watches for less money than W. B.

Doddrige, Mentone.

—Your grocer will refuad yout

degrees in the shade

arch,

;

D, Pontious and family last
lighting a gasolin stove Miss Nora

week.

—Stock food aod cil meal at The

Si Deng Store.

—See my new stock of biege
repairs, _D Ellsworth. |

—All the new things in wall

paper at Forst Bros, & Clar

—Lon Blue&# youngest child: bas!

been quite sick but is better now.

See our embroidery for corset |

covers. Mentz-r-Manwaring Co.

Everybody should attend the

Mpsicale tomorrow, (Friday) eve?

Wall-paper from 10 cents per

Qouble roll up at The Big Drag

Store.

Jobn Wainrigh

gave the Gazerre

t, of Palestine, |

.

business call

yesterday.
Mrs. Halderman, of Rochester.

te visiting her son, Ea and family, |
south of town,

{

—We have an elegant hue of

tack aud colored silé uaderskirts.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Charlie Jones and wife of near

‘Akron came over Tuesday to attend

the funeral of Mrs. Johnson.

—We have thirty some patterns

in lace curtains to show you; bave

alook. Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Onion sets and bulk garden
seeds at The Big Drug Store.

—Dry goods ate cheaper than

they have been for the last three

years. All prints 4c. Ningery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—We sil th very be grade of| Jefferies was severly burned about

inoleums at 30 and 45 cents p —We sell the best grade of all! the face and hands.”

square yard. Mentzer-Manwaring Warsaw. and]
White and yellow sets at The

Co. no higher than others sell a poorer) Big Drug Store.
wool carpets sold in

—
Richardson&#3 rugs are the best

|

prade.

made in all grades Handsomest

patterns and wear longest. Sold

bere by L. P Jefferies.

In order to close out my

Iw sell goods at reduced

wads advanced price for pro

for goods on

b. Ww

ME

ibe the t

rexcharge

Pervices at the

reat Sunday wi

wor ference year

Mare

wall tet

Friday ct on

abd every day

t

,of New York,

local rep

ractive policies

lreomme assure

Jwek Hex eeu, Ft. Wayne, Ind,

~ Charley Weich started yester
After one

pay-on bis westera UWip.

of two stops by t

Pueblo,
to fand

webere his wife and daughter have}

been spending the winter.

—We wish to call particular at

are the| daughter,
W. L,| near Silver Laltention to the fact that we

authorized ageuts for the

Douglas Shoes in

shoes are new and

apy old stvles or old shoes.

tz-r-Manwaring Co-

stock | Tuesday

prices

|

very pl

Come and see.

Myers.
M

telephone pole
—Smith ins,

.— brought a bu

fine apy

Address,
|

shoes are

he way be expects /ccuples

Colorado, | call

this city; our

styles the latest,

Remember we&#3 net showing you|
visit.

Men-

SE. Harris an wife,

Bourbon News, attended the wed-}

of bis cousin, Jobn O.

¢ Central House, Moda

prayer o

‘There were

u

vyest a

both a f

83.25 will
nd this paper.

&q Ter

until Apr

—b

so our», pew

hats: come see them.

taer-Manwa

—Wanted—all

ndsome*

Richar

jrugs and L P. Je

—Unocele

er Mrs, Allea

well agai after bis recent

of several weeks.

Kingery &

the Mutual |
climber, was in town |
gave theGazerte

new black and tan!

—wW.

are

home

which they
Mrs. Bogges

shel |)e ot

ready learned the art of put

Scott says he

of the} -

and if avy one needs belp, 0

ou bin.
larris,

R. Lambert returned

y eve:

neetin

i

Merritt got serious! hurt

tive weeks ago while bauling

B some means he got one

s caught between two

such a way as to b erus:

was suth

however, to get a

on cratedes.

.

—Noti:

| MENT C

Tue Poxtiovs M&

:

ad this week.

apa e aad ther are ag

A

monuments

er new ol

Men-|* Le

*

B ing you something that «

Fest “Threeyou.

line of} you bay, it @ill make

fferies.

|

en

Scott Pontious and wife

now located in their veautifal

en South Frapkliv street,

recently purchas of

has

ting
| Gown carpets and blackening stoves

call

last

Saturday from bis visit with friemds

at Pryor Creek, Indian Tereitery.

He brings us the news that Time

ab

hoat

ivpt-

bo

See

Anaoth

tell

inters

w

married
| 1d ou the strength of their ad&#

ping, t0|ig the GazeTTe lust week, and if

another,

eriative carpets, When you buy a tonument of

company You get a goo foun-

‘Thomas Ball and grand dation for the monument to set on,

Miss Kit Herendeen, of} good stock to stand the climate,

ke, visited bis danght-| and good plaia lettering you can

Bybee Monday. Mrs-| always read. Isn&# that enough to

Bybee returned home with him for| convince you theit work is superior

Mr. Ball is feeling quite|to others? You are invited to call

sickness

|

at their place of business and in-

spect their stock of monuments.

—We wish to call particular at-

teution to the fact that we are the

authorized agents for the W. L.

Donglas Shves in this city, our

shoes are new and styles the latest.

Remember we&#3 not showing you

auy old styles or old shoes. Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co,

—New carpet sample at Forst

Bros. & Clark&#3

—White and yellow sets at The

at The Big Drug Store.

(Those cuckoo chime bierele
bells at Eltsworth’s are simply
charming.

—Wall-paper from 10 cents per
double ral! up at The Big Drag
Store, :

—The Epworth League topic for

next Sunday evening is ““The mak-

ing of a Christian: His food.”

Joba 6:47.50; 2 Tim. 3:24.17,

Miss Elma Cattell, leader.

—-The Modern Woodmen gare &

fine entertainment at their hall last

Friday evening, at least that ie the

report given by these who were

able to get inside of the hall, The

Gazurre reporter came late and

found the room packe for several

layers out side of the door. ;

—That timber in. the middle of

the street, is a danger signal on ac

count of the condition of the cistern

Big Drug Store.

New watl-paper 102 a double

roll at Forst Bros, & Clark&#

—We have an elegant line of

silk dres skirts
.

Kingery & ;My-

ers, Warsaw,

—You can find out something

about papering your rooms, at Tae

Big Drug Store,

—You have not had the best. if

you have not used Early Bird setf-

rising buckwheat flour,

—Mrs. Henry and son Paut of

Warsaw spent Sunday with ber

mother, Mrs. Simeon Blue.

—Garden seeds all kinds in bulk

at The Big Drug Stor
.

_&#39 A. Barney, of Warsaw, was

|
down to Mentone on one Of his va

cation tours, a few days this week.

--New earpet sample at Forst

Bros, & Clark’s,

—Miss ‘ural Eddinger came

home from Valparaiso Tuesday on

account of the close of the school

term.

—You can make dates with any

auctioneer you wish, at this office

when you order your sale bills

printed ‘This will save you the ox:

tra trouble of visiting an auctioneer

——New wall-paper 10c. a double

ratl at Farst Bros. & Clark’s.

—Our sales on dress goods hare

been exceedingly good, the ehoice

patterns and low prices have done

it, Mentzer Manwaring Co.

—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect
Mars. Reascea DoraX.

—There is just as mach art ex-

ercised today in design and color

ing of carpets as there is painting

pictures. Richardson’s superlative
carpets always make a home look

cozy. A beautiful exhibit at L. PL

i Jefferies.

ar departed ones.

Remembi DECnee?

ate Monument. Whyn

ful monument on your ¢

OUR LETTE
Don

ration.

best you can get

see for yourself.

to mail orders,

see your Cemetery Lot beutified

call at our office and inspect our

Monuments and Designs.

T DELAY
HAVE that mat-

ter of Selecting a

MONU-

‘T, marker or

for

loved ones attend-
your

ed to at once.

THIS duty will be

the last deed of

respect can

show your

you
for

So why aot set to their last

ng place a Beautiful and, Attractive Mark of

ORATION DAY should

with an appropri-
ot haye us erect a beauti-

emeteéry lot before’ Deco-

RING and FINISH is the

‘t Ask others but come and

You are welcome and invited to

large stock of

Specia attention given

Pontius Monument C
MENTONE, INDIANA.

under the street crossing. The wood:

en covering bas decaye to such an

extent asto make it unsafe. ‘The

cistern should be rebuilt of brick

and cement.

The meetings at the Baptist
chureb have been announed to con.

tinue until this ‘There

have been about thirty accessions to

of the chureb.

This makes a total of sixty-eight
additions to the two churches as

the result of tke past

winter.

evenin:

the membership

meetings

A Fertunate ane Gratefu&#3
Woman.

Mrs. J. HL Giles, of Everett, Pa.,
3

says: I suffered for many years

from Kidvey aud Gravel trouble.

The pain from the gravel were

simply awful, No physicians or

medicines at home did me any

good. finally began using Dr

David Keunedy’s Favorite Remedy,
of Rondout, N.Y. A few words,

tell the result. Iam a happy and

perfectly well woman once mere.

castTornre.
Beare the

Th Kin Yo Rav Ran &

Biguatar ‘

ae

oo
a

Tmany form are dangerous
destroying. death-cealing.

:

your We

“Hermit’* Salve will prove its int

Sc. All druggists. Hé

eatth~
cents

Adilse

jermit Remedy Cox.

Dr.
&

e, If It Fai

‘o Refund Cost.

Of course we Felmburse the drugetst.

You know him, and trust him.

Dr. Miles” Nervine is medicine for your

of the internal or

nerves which

nerves.

It cures a

gans. by giving tone to the

man:

preciate its value Im treating the sick.

Tf you are sick, we offer you a Way to

be made well—Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

‘his medicine is a scientific cure for

nerve disorders, such as Neuralgia.

..
Loss of Memory, Sleepless

S103, oka: S Vitus*

Servous Pros

Dr. Miles*

0 cure those

m.

Indigestion, Bit~

m Trouble, Chronic

.
Catarrh, Reuma

My drother had nérvous _Prostrati
and was not expected to Liv

&l

i to try

a

you a Be tz Py

Dn Mites” Anti-Pain, Pills, &lt

Boentins Remedy for Pain. “Also Symp

fom Blank for our Specials
se rou. whi

S
absolutely Exec.

ERS MEDICAL COs
ELEHART, IND.



place Friday, and on Saturday be

took a picture of the graduates

atisa wary Baugher will entertain

| a number of lady friends at dinner,

Thureday, 10 honor of xtiss Anna

Jones, wh will depart for Terre

Haute, ina few days.

&quo High School commenceme

at this place was attended by a large

crowd, although the rain kept many

away whe had intended to come,

The graduates were Iva Hatfield,

Jessie Emmons, Edith Roweh, Ver-

nie Emmons, Grover Coplen, Del

Kl
POWDE

Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUT

man Bybee, Dean Kizer and Oliver

Zolman,

“Beaver Dam.

Ora Perry bas been complaining

with the grip.

| Trusice Meredith transacted busi-

ness in Mentone, paturday .

Harrison Center.

Mrs. O M. Gates and Mrs. Milton
Ola Meredit is oa the sick ist}

+

with neuralgia of tt

We
|

Jeast the symptoms
ing.

for North}

Monday, to remain atl sum

ve the spt ever sure

at tired foolJ.T. Gates snd Albert Stone went

te Columbia City, Monday

James Wm. Chiham departed

Dakota

me

Sunday w

Lena ‘Pumb&#39

Miltord, over Sunday Charles Joun-ten

Sabbath schoo! at B

sunday,

Ma. Min G

Lake, visited with

sunt

Mr.

aimed Mier sous tact

susie Tun

spent sun

Manice

with Mi

eee Buy Fawley

ay Wath Leota Pars

Le

a

shia

ant tty. of Sitver!

Mis

nday
Levnard Surme’s |

aus
aid Mis, David) Williams en-

w ite a

wood, over Sunday.

the t

Pera &

iwi been om

bowe get the

township

Glosed Friday of best week

lave beea eatin,

White Oa

White Oia school ce

aay.

e&#3 parents in

——— wo Miss

Hlea.the pe?

Strikes Hidden Rocks.

ih

suMphon

strikes

L week&#39; Visit.

Etna Green.

School closes here this week.

Several cases of mumps in town.

Ritey Nelsoa, of near Mentone,

was in town Monday.

Wayne Anglin, of Warsaw, as

here Thursday on business.

Airs. Ra Jennings and children, of
Bourbon, was in town Friday.

Lafe Blue and family went to}

Plymouth, Saturday, to visit triends.

Crester Iden is at home from

school visiting relatives and friends.

Little Williard Jones. is quite sick,

has been threatened with pneumo-
nia,

Mis. Ethet Holloway attended the

funeral ot a friend at Stony Point.)

Monday.
|

‘The Hamlin Millinery Co., held

their opening last Friday and Satar-

John Yaiser snc wite, of Tippect-

noe, were here oa Business, Thurs)

day.
B. cbureh|

evening by Rev. Kes
Preaching at the U.

next Sun

amily, of Wa

visited Nett

Phursday.

Jesse Yeorze

and family,

twill preach bis fare-|

}

sermon at this place next Sune

¢
evening

Mrs.

Thursday i

S ON Van Tillberry

r Antioch, Ole,

elt

tor ay

J. Prickett, of Nappanee, trans

ursday:
\

Asses Stella Good and Della La |

y with Dells and |

Jordan,

Mrs. Nora Asheraft lett ‘Thurs tay

or South Whitley,

visita iew days,

to

O A. Harding, of Mentone, was

in town Friday, where he bought a

“|

tot of fine eattie,

owas the guest

uel Meret, Last

| pneumonia, under the of

getting, better

n to take Dr King’s New

[ Discovery. Phe tirst dose gave

lief and one bottle cared me.”

e prayer meeting Wednes-
no

at the

doctors, but Was:

nome ot wry and

|

when beg

airs wee

re:

ar mcd Mes. Piund and danghter,
Sure

throat, bronchitis, cols

Guaranteed at Shater &

e and

uests of Wall Deem.

|

cure for sore

jand coughs.

vodwin&#39; drug stare, price 3

fl.k Coplen was at the

Waliave Copelen
‘Trial bottle free.

For Thin
‘Babies

bome of ber son,

hear Weptone, the first of the week,

dre, PW. Busendurg and son,

with her

E 3. Barber, north-west

of Bourton.

Free, visited over Sunday

sister, ats.

urs. Eila Barkman spent

with ber sister wes Jane Busenturg. |

who is now able to be out a
aD aller)

aohard tussel with bari ppe

Clyde Fish

Rochest

nates

to a baby; that is why

tolbabies are fat. If

huey wil be 1

=

eo

: by is scrawny. Scott&#39

what he

rs moving back

Vas Baek.

merkh in the chare

dday schon
Work TH tis ComT

Smulsion is

Chaney Darr and wife, wis, Coed

elsouy

wants.

stores,

walls

Layn

as fat what it does|

«Lb tae
sash Sane TOL

and muscle. Fat

Talma.
bone

neetins

vay evel

|

}

r)

pan and wife visited at

y

ume
are

|

happ
are

t

sur-

nerves |
When

Kicer’s smoke- house War

neat oyed
whieb cat

yng mre

low

sepa G
ura, Francis Bos tan, 0 &

visiting her brother,

niso other brothers and
s

this place.
Word has been received here of

the death of Rey. Winegardener,

former pastor at this place but who

lived at Logansport.

Scott G- Bowne

Chemists

ur. Keene.

400-612 Foarl Street

a
1

New

ture of the lar

tended the last day cf selcol

of Culver, took a pie:

ge crowd which at:
at this |

‘39 and $1.00

L:

AUD: maggie

two |
te

Yeart and M

sunday
}

your
|&

The healthy baby \}

need immediately for] y

F S. dordan and wife visited Sun:

David |
th therr daughter, Mrs.

Mrs. Anna Burket is sp

we days with her son, Alonz

8

o and

family, at Stony Point.

aurice ant their cousin

spent Sunday at their grand parents,

Mr. and Mis. J. K, Elder,

There was a sung service at the

al. K. chet last Sunday evening.

in honor of Fanny Crosby.

Mrs. Louise Davis returned home

Friday morning fro!

she bas been 8

m Ohio, where

ting the past winter.

Walter Hatchinson and family are

moving to their farm near Lapaz.

We are sorry to lose such good citi-

oar

zens.

Fat is of great account | dames Guy and family, Walter}

vill and Fa Heisler leave ‘Tues

y for

home.

Miss Leota Va

tor Yellow

take

Dakota, to make their tut.re |

ings, Ohio,

ste will a course ip

Henry Plummer and

went to Bremen, Friday,

a tew days visit with ber

“Atria, Jennie Scott and tun

Mr, Ross.

wl new

our linemen,

his sister Friday ever

Saturday and the tu

stony Point, Monday

Crry

Ltcas Count

business ia

and State
sail

L pry the sum of Ose Hes

aoevery

aL «
red

P Catarch Cure,

Frank J. Cheney,

sworn to betere me anc

sse of Cal

ry the use of

annot be

subscrib=

ed in my presence this Gib day of

Decemirer, A. D. 185

(Seat) ‘A. W. Gleason,

Notary Public. |

Alall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

naily and acts directly on the blood |

and mucous surfaces ot the system.

Send for testimonial free.

F J Cheney & Co., Toledo, oO.

Sold by all druggists.
‘Yake Hall’s Family Pills for con-

stipation.

That we

our FURATTURE
a more Complete

Li

th si

So
Differ

—

a

Our Stock of Furniture has

become so great that we have

réhted the room just

the street from the Furnitur

Store in which to handle our

Line of

acro

CARPETS, RUGS, MATTINGS,

LACE CURTAINS, ROPE POR-

TIERS, WINDOW. SHADES,

any size or color; Curtain Poles

and Linoleums

wwe been hand in cor

nis class ot

of Mat

nection

Now you will

Goods

opposite the Fur

ard Hin

Also

son,

It you

FERRIES.
G

CHUANES We carry the

vice, Royal, Eldridg and the

want a Fine PIANO go to L.

the BALDWIN,Tle handles the

eed the best there

a complete line of St

Singes.

We know we can please you.

is made,

TING

New Home, Se

Wheeler and Wil-

Pod
a

MA-

LP.

ARE You COING TO

THIS SPRING?

BUY A

BUGGY
The ECKART is the kind to Buy.

They are as Good as any you

Com ia and see them.

Heavy Harness now on hands.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

can get for the money.

A goo suppl of

LANB WIRE FENCE,

Best along the Pike. Allh

fan
cPer

|

Want your

a

peautif

,

y,
Latimer &a

Constructed.
Bybee Sell ft.

ard Steel Wire

—

Turns ali Stock.
Mentone, Ind

M& DY
FBAbL a OO, MARECR, BA

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau
Bears the

Signatore of

—&lt;Anythi you want in the job

priating tine neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerre office.

—Rarly Bird self rising buckwheat

flour i the nearest genuine buck-

wbeat of any un the market.

—

Trustee&# Office Day.

willsay to atl who may have

eee with the trestee of Frank:

tin township, that wilt bave my

egula office day at Mentone on the

sh month at J.

& Bowman&#3 law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

H L. Merepire,

Trustee Fran\tin Township.

tortatity.

show startling mortally,

ypendicitis and peritonitis.
awtal dis =

Startling M

King’

yy

of 14 Custom House Place

Jenicagn, save: “They have no equal

stipation and Biltiouseess.”

ne

yoodwin draggists.

OUBLE,
Tarouldetens

te a8

Sta at

SOVEREIGN
Daxid Ket

ce Romacate§
Temecd foe

ee ca
weones.

plo end Restores theeaptaint, and al

.D.
pared at Roadout, N.

from,
he bloom o dealt

Kennedy’s Fa
Ye

SVQ
RORY

Will Eckert,
AUCTIONEER

Farm Sales a Specialt
so

‘To arrange for Dates see Elmer

Eddinger, Farmers’ Bank, Mentone.

“W B. Doddri
For Good Watches all grades at

Less Money than cou can get them

tor elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,

Vest and Guard Chains, Kaives and

Forks Rogers Rest, s $3.00 8-day

Clock warranted. Ladies* 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any wate wort repairing.

0 Bal
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.
Indiana.

Guitars
Banjos

Unequatled for Tone,

Durability
and Workmanship.

L & Healy will gladly
H Art Souventr Catalog

an

fiat Arndotia® and “How to Play the Mand:

olin” if you will Au ‘out this coupon and

itto them.

send, free a Doan!
and &quot;Fa About

awe

Ta

& Heals, Chicages
m

PES Eee ss

‘Name.
ee



A 480-ACRI FARM VIELOS:
:

25 PER CENT PROFIT IN. YEAR.
—

Wh ‘a Mercer County (Ohnlo Farmer

ved from One Years Crop.TUBERCU IN CHILDREN
MISSOURI LEGISLAT ELECT

M B RE
Appalling Mortality Among the Little Ones Due

to This Cause—Pro) per Attention to Health of

Mothers Would Save Many Lives

‘The number ef deaths due to tuber-

tulosis is tremendous. ‘When the’word

instinctively thinks of

‘This is the

wo see daily gathering In its victims.

There are other forms, however, more

that levy trib-

m without calling atten-

tion to the relationship between these

Gireases. and consumption of the

lungs

Dr. Jacobi is authority for the state-

ment that “Tuberculosis kills as many

Teople, old and young, as diphtherta,

Eroup. whooping cough. scarlatina,

‘ceasies and typhotd fever taken to-

gcther& In all of our cities actlve
|

steps have been taken to protect the

reople from the above named ai

aoe Until quite recently, however,

f few years at most. nothing was done

to reduce the m rtality from tuber |

culos.

Now, hawever, the attention of the

eventability.

s of 8

and the preys
© all being

and an educational campaten

pis “white terror.”

rt from tuberew-

the bowels and

lymph
yorenlar meningitis

fe frequent!y taupe in carly life and te

varied forms of tu

dress negligently trailed over

emooth lawn jeweled with daisies, the

sight of a woman dragging her gown

in the street, eweeping up the alth

and collecting millions of microbes,

fs a revolting spectacle; and yet with

a long skirt the only alternative is

to hold it up, practice which in-

duces cramp in the arm, as well as

cold fingers in winter, and gives a

decidedly uggrac walk and att!

tude.
—

A Cure for Cold Feet.

an excellent and simple remedy

for cold feet is the application of cold

water. Step into the bathtub, let the

cold water run in a little faster than

it runs out, Standing in the water,

rub one foot with the other, rapidly,

ten or twelve times. Then change and

treat the other foot in the same man-

per. Keep up this alternate rubbing

for about three minutes. The feet

will have become very
water,

v

a glowing with the

‘warm blood brought Into them by this

means,

A traveler

“There are some

read about twenty

Chingpeng. The place

‘an. The arrangements

anxious to benefit by their heal-

i
properties are very primitive,

|

A

vay af twenty to thirty wooden boxes

of #h ordinary packing case

need beside the road. In these

thers of every a6e and both

with their heads protruding.

iis
with buckets continually

hoxes from the springs. For

juxurions bathers there 1s accom:

odation in a pool which has been

iMag ont close by. In this they squat,

above the tu

of adult

Cause and Cure of Gastr!

throne congestion of

peppersance.
s and

niaining animal fats;

which kidge in the stomach

n there a jong tine; pork,

ec and Dutned fats th

pus
that produce 8a

scooping up the water and pouring it

pier their heacs with brass basins. It

ts curious to reflect that establish

ments like Homburg and Alx Jes-Bains

have had thelr origin tn such begin-

pings.”

aft of cold

a

ana a sore throat. Many years ago

pr, Brown Sequard. eminent

French physician, devised a means by

which sore t from this cause

inieht be prevented. Ry blowing upon

the back of the neck with pair of bel-

lows, increasing the time each day, he

trained bis patients until they could

viMlure this treatment for half an hour

without injury.

it is not necessary to be exposed to

a draft of ait on the back of the neck

itn order to obtain this result. By

fir
ne y step.

an the treatn
this disease is to

remove .
ne trouble. We

f

skin bY

cold

means of the cold bath, tho wot-sheet

rub, the shower bath, towel friction,

ete, the skin may be educated to com

tract on the slightest Imcrease of cold.

Daliy exposure to the contact of cold

air is of the utmost importance. It ta

because of the constant exposure t

rent mnat the Indian&#39 body ts “all face”

ful, bat the

the reel

hare destroyed bY |

prepared diet of

wirback, gTADOSE LIS-
|

also useful in these

Bedroom Climate.

the age of sixty years

twenty years: of his}

Have you inves:

om cli |

sent as & mission:

t pestilential spot

was as unhealth:
|

bedroom,

| for th sake of the

rai

deal

vy a death:

&lt; is no exaggeras

it ts certainly a

It is not

deliberately

y

an it fs to drink

vee Mater or to
eat umbealtnful

food or wear infected clothing

Tender-Hearted Savages.

One of the most anomalous famtures

of our Christian civilization

staughter house,

totrs of our ered!

table torrents 0!

flow, the ebbing life of militons of in:

nocents which die that man may feast.

Indians are not noted for belug

pver-sensitive: and particularly de

spise any exhibition of weakness The

interior of a slaughter-house,

fe said to have P

their powers of self-control.

cago Record states that “a party ot

fiftecn Blackfoot Indians recently vis:

fted the killing room of Armour&#39;

plant. One fainted, three more were

the rest covered up their eyes

They were hurried out of the place

into the fresh air.”

A Good Reform.

The abominable practice of wear

tag long skirts for the street Is aying

ont. Pretty as it Is te see a summer

Ceine skin of his whole body has

learned to tahe care of itself

Dr. Lorenz Strict Teetotaler.

At a banque en to Dr. Lorena,

wine was serv
He pushed the

wineglass aside. omeone enquired if

he was a total abstainer. He an

swered:
“pam a surgeon, My success de-

clear brain, &

steady nerve,

one can take any f

gut blunting these physical powers’

Therefore, au a surgeon, | must net We

any form of spints.—Journal of In-

ebriety

In Harmony with Nature.

Modern science as well as expert:

ence has shown that contact with abr

sal surroundings, especially fresh airy

vunahine and the ozoning emanations

from growing plants, has marvelous

healthimparting
virtues. In these

natural agencies is active the power

Aihich created and maintains all things

and which is constantly communicated

to all living things as the essential

condition ot continued Ife.

closely man CO! to

more deeply he m

fountain of

in harmony with Nature in the fullest

tad truest senso 18 to live in har

Many with God; and to live in divine

harmony is to be hap!

How to Resist Old Age.

‘A chain is as weak as its weakest

|

ym. The body is as weak as its

weakest organ, To combat the on

ward march of old age all organs must

he marshaled to harmonious resist:

lance. This reaistance can be devel-

cultivayng “reaction.”
forces act

against some exte

evercome It.

The best developer of reaction te

a alr or cold baths.

doors as h as poselble The abil.

ity to resist cold will algo enable one

to resist pneumonia, dyspepsia, apo

plexy. diabetes, obesity, old age.

‘Tap cold morning bath ie a wonder

ful youth preserver. Try it. Begin

carefully. At first rub face, arms and

chest with the hands dipped in cold

water. Then the rest of the trunk and

the legs. Dry quickly and exercise for

ten or fifteen minutes. In a month

you will hardly know yourself, Try 1%

MAJOR WARNER U. S. SENATOR

estimate.
product and

x

have not done & single thing to this

land except to fence it and break and

cultivate about one-half of it. Har

vested last year 28 bushels wheat per

acre. This year 27 bushels pel

Te

dreds of such chances.

boasting, but truth 1s justifiable and

the world ought to know it, especial-

ly the homesceker. I know of quite

& few farmers that have made for

tunes in from 10 to 20 years, retired

with from $20,000 to $100,000

Writing concernint another district

in the Canadian West, 8 L. ‘Short

says:

“Dear Sir—I have to inform you

that I have just returned from the

Carrot River Country in Saskatche-

wan, where I located land of the very

finest black vegetable Yoam, which !

am proud of, and will move in the

spring. Farmers are still

there. A mild climate and beautiful

country to behold. Cattle are fat and

running outside. Wood and water

good. Saw oats weighing 42 pounds

to bushel. Potatoes large and well

ripened also wheat that brought

there 82 cents, The country exceed:

ed my expectations. Saw oats in

stock, thickec on the ground than ap-

pears in many of the illustrations

sent out in descriptive pamphlets.
een in many western states

put the soil excels any I ever saw.

‘The Canadian Government Agents

at different points report that the en

quiries for literature and railroad

rates, &am to Western Canada are

the greatest in the history of their

work.
_—__——————.

New Equipment on the Santa Fe

‘An order for some new equipment

was placed the other day by the Santa

‘e. comprises 75 locomotives

5,300 freight cars and 6

coaches, and postal cars, all to be de-

livered within the next four months.

Fifteen of the new engines are Atlan-

tie type balanced compounds, thirty

Pacific type balanced compounds, and

thirty Santa Fe type. This dig ex:

pense, aggregating more than $5,000.

000, is incurred In order that growing

traffic may be promptly handled. Pres

ent facilities are ample for today&#39;

travel and shipments; to-morrow thes

may not be sufficient. The Santa Fe

looks ahead; that is why it gets the

business.

Doctor Newell Dwight Hillis, for

many years one of Chicago&#3 most

popular divines, chose an excellent

subject for his first novel when be

selected Johnny Appleseed. the magi:

native and disinterested pioneer, who

when making bis way through the

Ohio wilderness, paused many times

to plant in propitious places the apple

secds and other fruit seeds which he

carried in his. outfit, These he pro

tected by a woven brush fence to keep

the deer and other wild animals from

destroying them, and went his solitary

way, confident the men and women

who came after him would bless his

memory and the path his feet had

trod. “The Quest of John Chapman”

is the title of the book and it Is a

narrative of more than ordinary lnter

est and charm. (The Macmillan Co.,

Chicago.) :

Every housekeeper snouid know

that if they will buy Deflance old

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the tron, but because

each packa contains 16 ozone full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price is the same. 1?

cents. Then again because Deflance

Starch is free from all injurious chem

teals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a 12-02, package i, ts because he bay

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Deflance.

He knows that Defiance

printed on every package in large let

ters and figures “26 ozs.” Demand De

fiance and sav much time and money

and the annoygnce of the irom atid

ing. Defiance never sticks.

—_——_——_-—-

Conklin’s vest-pocket “Argument Set-

tler™ has recently been revised and

brought up to date. It includes the

latest available statistics and much

other new matter of importance. Its

data can be relied upon in any ques-

tion or argument, and the “vest-pock-

et” leather-bound edition makes it

ever ready for reference. (Geo. W-

Ogilvie & Co, Chicago.)
—_———_

The most vivid, moving and adven-

turous romance since “Treasure Isl-

and&q is “Hurricane Island.&qu by H. B.

Merriott Watson. A great succes:

serially; a great success in book form.

(Doubleday, Page & Co. New. York.)

————

Probably more men would become

famous if they didn&# attempt to write

poetry.

United States senator from Missourt

to succeed Francis M.

practiced law in Kansas City since

He is United States attorney

for the western district of Missouri.

Major Warner was porn in Wiscon-

in 1840 and was educated at the

He was admitted to the

civil war, through which he

istinction in Wisconsin

HER “HOT AIR” TREATY.

Wonderful Story of Diplomac:

Al

a Senate investigation

eader told how the State

fe space bar to smither-

naval commanders, dip-

Then the financial system

would have had a bran

type and a fresh ribbon would

enabled it to write its credit

‘e will be an investigation,

In her campaign in Do:

sted

“and the representative:

a

with the administration,

n account of his connec:

he administration it suit-

ZA,

was elected city attorney in 1867, cir

cuit attorney in 1869, and mayor in

1871. He was United States district

attorney from 1882 to 1884 and was

appointed again in 1898. Major War

ner was in congress from 1885 until

1889, In 1892 he wa a candidate for

governor, and in 1897 was voted for

by the Republican legigature for

United States senator, when the late

George G. Vest was reelected. The

senatorelect has been & delegate to

every republican convention in the

last thirty years. He was first de-

sent me in Washington, He was, he

told me, Mr. Roosevelt&#3 confidential

adviser, He was very close to the

administration, and I thought that he

could be of great assistance when

Mr. Cromwell, as fiscal agent, was to

get half.”

Mrs. Reader then detailed how the

treaty had provided for the welfare

of Santo Domingo.

She was to have been appointed

fiscal agent of the island in all nego-

tiations with the United States. The

treaty which had been prepared pro-

vided that this country should’ ac-

quire for a substantial sum Samana

bay, to be used as a coaling station

and a naval base. The proceeds of

the sale to the United States were

to be used in liquidating the debts of

the republic, which then amounted to

$32,000,000. foreign creditors

had agreed to take half the amount

ot their claims, so that the transac-

tion would have been more simple

than the one proposed in a later

treaty.

Mrs. Reader. in return for her serv

ices as fiscal agent, was to have cer

tain concessions on the island, to be

used for her benefit and that of her

associates. These concessions con:

sisted of a valuable railroad fran-

chise which involved the gridironing

‘of the island, banking facilities and

large grants of immigrant lands,

which would have Included probably

half of the territory of the republic.

‘All this was approved by Mr. Will-

jam Nelson Cromwell, says Mrs.

Reader.
Mr, Cromwell, she declared, looked

over the treaty and made many Sug

gestions. He said that the word “pro-

tectorate” was not to be used in any

circumstances.
‘Mra. Reader made these assertions

after she had read a statement by

Mr. Cromwell, which was as follows:

not done by them

have never had

have any interest

or duty in the matter one way OF the

other; nor have I ever received, or

een interested in, any claim, indebt-

the remot

with any of the United States

governmen upon the subject. It is

‘and never has been, of the

al or professional con-

cern to. me what was done or not

done in respect to any Santo Do-

mingo affair.”

Don&# Forget That—

‘There is pleaty of opportunity for

alent ‘The top of the lad

is no lack.
demands laid w

One is

there ia 20 quarter for the whiner,

‘precious little
for th

not

FEARFU DECLINE OF STRENGT
COMPLETEL ARRESTED.

waa

‘tn Vain Attempts te Relieve Her—A

‘Remarkable

My
M feetandankles were

thatit pained meeven ff
wery bilious.

«Tt seems a wonder that you

ever have recovered. How

happen?”
“You may well call it a marvel, bat

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla wrought it.

None of my friends thought I

the time I began to take them

I

felt bet-

ter, and in three mouths I was entirely

wwell. I cannot praise Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills too highly and I dearly hope

that my experience may bring good to

some other sufferers.&q
‘Miss Ball, who was so remarkably

cured, resides at Union Grove, Dlinois,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act immediately

‘on the blood, purifying and: enriching it,

In all debilitating diseases, such a

lang troubles, grip, fevers, and in all

cases in which the system is thoroughl
ran down, these pills perf

to any one wi
liams Medicine Oo.,

—_——_—_—

SHIP RIGGER BRAVES DEATH.

His Vocation I One of the Most Per

Hous There ts.

Men who delve deep ato the bow

els of the earth and those who rear

buildings to great heights in the skies /

the extreme in perilous en- \

The men who work down

to statistics, face far

than those who toll

slowly skyward, Yet here is an alth ‘

tudinous calling fraught with pertl

every minute, says the Detroit Free

It is the ship rigger’s Job,

and, compared with steeple climbing,

it is much the more onerous.

The men engaged in it are as well

trained as circus athletes, though in

the rigging of a ship the performers

are carefully safeguarded. The ship

Tigger, however, does not know at

what minute a rotten bit of timber or

worn rope may give way and pre

cipitate him to death. With a wider

use of steam vessels the decline of

sailing ships is a natural result, 80

that now the rigger does not find as

much work to do as in the palm:

of the fast clipper when American

commerce whitened every Sea.

What the Dentist Says.

Toledo, Ohio, March 27th—(Speclal.)

—Harry T. Lewis, the well known den-

tist of 607 Sumit street, this city, is

telling of his remarkable cure of Kid-

ney Disease by using Dodd&# Kidney

Pills.
was flat on my back and must

say I had almost given up all hope

of ever getting any help,” says Dr.

Lewis.
“My kidneys had troubled me. for

years, The pains in my back were

severe and I had to get up several

times at night. I tried different medt

fines but kept on getting worse till

was laid up.

“Then a friend advised me to try

Dodd&# Kidney Pills and in about two

weeks I started to improve. Now I

am glad to admit Tam cured and

Cannot praise Dodd&# Kidney Pills too

highly.”
It you take Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills

when your kidneys first show signs of

peing out of order you will never have

Bright&# Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy,

Gravel or Rheumatism,
eS

Error In Naturalization Papers.
Kenna, who was nat:

has just found that

indignantly
Slates district court,

to set the papers right,

that he never had anything

with Italy.

cause ther 1 20 law prohibiti by



Ambassador to Investigate.
Baron Des Plances, Italian ambas

eador to this country, will visit Texas
to investigate conditigns under which
his poor countrymen may settle in
that state. The baron has given close
study to the problem of improving

conditions for Italian immigrants, es

pecially in New York city, and he be
Ueves that the deplorable congestion
there can be relieved in great measure

by colonization in the south and south-
west,

Quite Suited.

Ada—Don&#39;t you think they are suit-
ed to each other?

May—I certainly do, He&#3 a good
eatch and she&#3 a good catcher.

ss, formerly of the

y.
ls now editor of

© new magazi “To-Morrow,” a

monthly hand-book of the changing
order. Its pages are devoted to edu-
cational, politic and social progress.

TO CURE

J

A COLD IN ONTak Laxative Hiram
fwd h ‘ince

eignature te

A brave heart bears burd and

courage conquers care:

ITS MERIT I PROVE

RECOR O A

a

oreat MEDICIN

& Prominént Cincinn
‘nna Wome Tells

How rate = ie

The great good Lydia F. Pinkham&#39;
Vegetable Compound is doing among

the women of America is attracting
the attention ot many of our leading
eclentista, and thinking people gener

ys

The following letter is onl
many thousands which are

the linkham office, and go to
beyond question that Lydia E.

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound must be a

remedy of great at otherwise it
could not produce such’ marvelous re-
sults among sick und ailing women.

one of
file in

mer

bout mine

wath wom!

in extan
h

to relieba V
shorBettie it
Be

ait
Dett gad

|

aft taki five
Twas entirely refore,

ay recomm your Comp a
We 1 takes the monthlyeit rei an witho pain sand what

aAreimaty after 0o

If you Nave suppressed on

menstruation
ach, indigestion

painful
of the stom-

. leucorrhiea,
ration, dizei-

nyement of th a r

orovarian trouble In such cases n re

is one tried and true remes uvdia
E, Pinkbam’s Vegetable Comp

DON&#39;T DELAYae
Colds, CoughSor Thro CroRidu Was Hrone aa A sumptiRag aida wan ceadeta Ve

Stoned You will weo th exeelicn cite alter

faki the Mrst dos Sold b deaie ever‘Large botwes:

Alabastine
Your

Wall
Walls are smoky and grimy after

th isrinters’ coal: and, soot.

monies for this year can only be done
in Al tine. The colors are the

bastine—there isn’t any wall cov

ing that is just as good,
ALapasting does not need wash-

ing off before a fresh coat can be
applied—you simply mix Arasas-
tinz with cold water and apply with

a brush. Any decorator or painter
can apply it—or any
apply it herself.

Remem Alabaatine com in pack:
jo Bot buy.s cant supply

nit sea

a ALABASTINE COMPANY

Grant Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

New York Office, 105 Water St.

SMOKERS. FIND
LEWIS’ SINGLE BINDER

st better: then 10? Cigty

then

most
OF direct from Factory, Teoria,

MOR WAN
T SET DE

Financial Troubles Worr the
President of Santo

Doming

BELGIUM DEMANDS PAYMENT

Insists on Sharing in Customs Re-

ceipte to the Extent of $25,883 Per

Month Until Overdue Claim te

Liquidated,

San Domingo, cablegram: The
news of the postponement by the
United Stat senate of action on the

treaty with Santo Domingo makes the
situation here acute, and an internal

uprising seems to be imminent, based
on the cry that President Morales
has been discredited in the United
States,

President Morales states that he is

prepared to put down any revolution,
but that a more serious matter in
his mind ts foreign complications
growing out of Belgium&#39; demand,
Presented on March 21, Belgium
wants the customs receipts of a port

of Santo Domingo to the extent of

$25,883 a month, according to a form:

er agreement, on which no payment
bas been made for three years. No

reply has been made to the Belgian
demands.

Willing to Pay Debts.
This demand is construed as a di:

rect result of the failure of the treaty
between the United States and Santo

Domingo. President Morales antici

pates similar demands by other for

cign powers, which he will be help.
less to resist. He says he wants t

pay all the republic&#39; debts, but sces

the ruin of the country with every

port tn the hands of a different for-

vign power and no revenue for the

rove nt. While h secs no ight
ahead, he has blind fait that “right
will triumph.

In the cours

Gent Morales

“It ts entir

United States may have to send an

vitimatum here, on account of the

Domirican government being unable,

though not unwilling, to mect its

cbligations. It is utterly impossible
for the government to pay the sums.

due foreign nations unle the Unit

ed States can procure from foreign
powers a postponement of their de-

mands. Otherwise these demands

Will be pressed. have no physical
or moral force to resist them.

America Can Bring Peace.

“With the custom houses In the

control of the United States the re

sources of the island will develop
speedily and all Gemands will be paid,
with 0) that the country will be

educated

to

peace and permanent pros-
perity.”

wits

of an interview Presi

Possible that the

ican ports now in
United States and

two Don

th

sas bere with 15
men;

tanooga is at Samana
oit is at Puerto Plata, and

Christie. Rear

&lt; gone to Guanta-
tion with Rear Ad-

the cruiser

bay, the Det

the Dixie is at M

miral Barker,

May Affect Monroe Doctrine.
With the seizure of Dominican ports

ign powers

it

is argued here

Monroe doctrine will be nulli-

is republic. With

in ot

not be logical, it is
ie seizure of other

En powers, At the same

y hope ot President Mo-

some way the United
& postponement ct

“uropean powers. Noste to this end have been Initiated
here,

Prestdent Morales has about 1,200
men under arms ready to crush the
first internal uprising, but should the

customs houses be seized he speedily
would be without funds with which to

pay bis army, which would immediate

ly desert.

The United States transport Sum
ner has gone to Kingston, Jamaica.

possession

DIES A VICTIM OF DARK ROOM

Gas Fumes Inhaled While Developing
Negatives Prove Fatal.

a nee Minn. dispatch: Dr.

.
P. Spring, a promineat physiciann former county coroner, died after

having been unconscious more than

sixty hours. Dr. Spring was develop.
ing photographic negatives in a dark-
room in his office when he wa over

come by gas fumes from a defective
connection on a gas heater. It was

several hours before he was found by
his family, and although he was con-

stantly attended by other physicians
he failed to rally, He was over 50

years of age.

STATE STOPS CHARITY WORK

Nebraska Senate Cuts Off Appropria-
tion to Pare Expenses.

Lincoln, Neb., dispatch: The state
senate, in its desire to make a rec

ord for economy in the closing days
of the session, has pared expenses un-

ul even charity work in the state is
to be dispensed with for two years.
The state board of charities is cut off

|

without an appropriation and
board of prison visitors will have no!
funds at its command.

AMERICAN WHISKY IN

Beverage Becoming Popular With Our
CHAPLAI SEVER KIDNE

BLADDER ‘TROUBLE.
M. Schick, who is at present in the

city in the Interest of a firm of dis
tillers and shippers of whisky, enjoys

the distinction of being a pioneer in
the introduction of American whisky
into the republic, He first visited the
country twelve years ago.

“When I made my first aeto Ho‘ican J

was very little whi of any kind
drank in the republic, and none what:
ever of American manufacture. Since
that first trip I have made numerous
ones to Mexico, and during each suc
cessive one I have seen the consump-

tion of American Whisky and all oth-
er kinds of whisky grow considerably.

“The demand for American whisky
Is constantly growing in Mexico. The

American is of course the principal
consumer of the liquor, but gradually

the Mexicans are beginning to substi-
tute whisky for cognac.

“The greatest competition that the
manufacturers of cognac will have to

meet will be from American distillers,
who are pushing their Nquor with
much energy in Mexico, They can sell
whisky at a lower price in this country |

and make a larger profit than they

CHAPLAIN D. L. JAYCOX,

HALF OU ILLS ARE CATARRH.

Don& Know It Is Catarrh.

can in the United States, owing to the
lower duties in Mexico. This is why
you can buy the same whisky here for
less money than you could purchase it |

anywhere in the United States, which
is a matter that seems sometimes to |

surprise people.”&quot;—Mexican Herald.

Gleanings By the Way.
The river wooed him, caressed him, |

won his heart. It was just big enough |
to love. It was full of charms and
changes, of varying moods and sud-
den surprises,

The river rolled on toward the sea,
Singing its mornigg song, creating
and nourishing beauty at every step
of its onward path.

Small souls, if they are of the ri;

sort, sometimes have a way of gro
ing, to the discomfiture of cynics and
the gratification of the angels,

“There&#39; lots of folks as have mado

ht

Mr. Da T. daycox, Chaplain
Clarinda, 1. G.I, and Chaplain

ALK Broadway, Oakland,
writes:

a old war vetertracte seve bladder and Rid
frouble. I spe hundreds of dolla

and con: host of doctors, but
neither di

me any good.
“-Peruna has proven the best medi-

cine Tever used. My pains are gone
and I believe myself to be cured. I
feel well and would not be without

a bottle in time of need for ten
times its cost.”

Eco

Tundreds of war veterans have kid-

ney and bladder trouble.

Impure drinking water, sleeping on

the ground, aad all manner of expo-
|

Sures to wet and cold weather produced
catarrh of the kidaeys and bladder.

Thousands ef Peopl Have Kidne Trouble and &

They have
doctored

with every
conceivable

all schools
of medicine.

It was not

until Peru-

er

found “re that would actually
cure tl

‘More cas of catarrh of kidneys ove been cured by Peru:
tham all oth medicia combined

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President
of Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio, and he v leased to give you
the benefit of his medical advice gra
All correspondence hel strictly conf
dential.

@ good livin’ by mindin’ their own

business.&quot;
|
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|
changingly, unceasingly, year after

year, he thought—longing to reach it
as the river longed to reach the sea—

such wanting might in course of time
moan havi —Century

‘ou never he any one complain
|

bout “Defiance Starch.” There ts non
to equal It in quality and quantity, 16

ounces, 10 cents, Try it now and save
your money

There are but few sensible people
In the world—yet they all agree with
you.

b Die PILEsnae iN Weeding i rnrui Pilea. Su
Eraestet wit ref hhne Tee ACG GIST ME SE
BUSS cle yo

Light Iteraturo is expensive when
It comes In the shape, of gas bills,

Defiance Starch ts guaranteed biggest
and best or money refunded. 36
ounces, 20 cents. Try it now,
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Advice that

own opinion ts

Ta sure Piso Cure for Ci ‘onsamp saved

foo many people are trying to
make honest dollars dishonest
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much push.
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coffee without

welcomed in millions
for a king in this way:

The Secret of Good Coffe
th best housekeepers cannot mak a good cup ofS withoat go mater Dirty, adulterated and queerly

blended coffee such as unscrupulous dealers shovel over their

counters won&# do. But take the pure, clean, natural flavored

LION COFFEE, the leader of all packag
the coffee that for ov 2 auaresquartof a century haa been

A youuu will make a drink a
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The Colonel&#3 Waterico,

Col. John Faller, of Honey Grove,

Texas, nearly met his Waterloo,

from liver and kidney trouble, Ina

recent letter, be says: «Twas nearly

dead of these complaints and al-

3 | I tried my tamily deetor be Office 108 E Market St,

For Infants and Children, di me no good. so gota 509 bot. Residence 170

——————
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DIET AND APPENDICITIS

fit of those who fear
» willing

to

do

DR. W. L. HINES, *
—

Physician and Surgeon.

Spevia Attention given to Disease
ot Women, Children and the Eye,

Fifl Years ihe Standar

Se
Indiana.

:

i |G who gave you the knowledge

Spear Eo

oes

neenserereees
ea to make them,” Sold and guarentee &

ANeget PreparationforA |
| eure Dyspepsia, Bitliousness and

Dr. Ar thur Hines
similating the Food andReguta-

Ree

“an Bowel of Bears the joer’ Diu by So & Good.

.

{sit ceseaauniee eee PHYSICI ‘an SURGE

Signatur eae

‘TELEPHONES:
lon Way Sett&#39;er Rates Via the

Nickei Piate Road.

|

Hach Tueaday in March and April
| tickets will be sold at very low rates

to points in Minnesota, North and

Suuth Dakota, Wyoming and Cana-

dian Northwest. See Agent or ad-

| dress C. A. Asterlin, T. P+ A. Ft

Wayne, Ind, 542-17

Incredibie Brutatity.

It would have been invredible

brutality if Chas. F, Lemberger, of

Syracuse, N. ¥.. had not done the

best he could tor his suffering sou.

«uy boy,” he says, “out a feartul

Fo Ove

Thirt Years ject sec tomers
heated it and saved his eye.” Good

for burns and ulcers too, Only 25e

jat Shater « Goodwin&#39 drug store.

|g z

z
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Promotes DigestionCheerf
ness and Rest.Cont neither

-
piu Morphine nor Mineral.
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Aperfect Rem for Constipa-eese Sey elorent
Worms Convulsions Feverish-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

N

history work

A pupil in the sixth year Tocated
thermometer

c melting point
degrees Cy

the southern states over in Russia.

Some of the bogs langh wo loud
was found to b

or about 195 This is

about 11 degrees F higher than

some former determinations, but

somewhat lower than ot

that it drowns the teacher&#3 voice,

The

Qecorated with pupils who did) not

corners of the room were He Fits Your Glasses Right

To t Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and rm tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all srouad.

Shop in State Bank Building

Wrarsayz, Ind.

pave there lessons the other day.
+

Sand an Aid to Digestion.

a human

a, but it

per read

“Phe siath year met a piece

of bread ant rem the time it

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

js taken inte the meuth, until it
has

bleod and

Tue CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORE QITR

was TeComitnis

before the Sees

of Healt!
been chang

has

vigil Vationan the cireula quote from the]

mes back
twe

y

the gen-

tle doctor, grit that |

:

|
in the sand.

mist swallow a little}
day wath our meal

fal

rit will a

.
and our

pagers

Stra.us Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.
It&# Always Bad KILL ms COUCH

ann CURE tee LUNCS
Due Bescet Byens ane Ban wien

Pury Aca

Abad back iy stwava lady

Bacbatueght when

Jast as bad ta the morning.

Ever try Dosa’s Kainey Bills for it?

Kauow

Six five
g

hhould be tak-|

New York
bed time cores WARSAW

ag Ca WeAenean Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A. L. TURNER. Mentone, Ind.

Joseph Choato&#3 Wit

every Joseph H Choate, whe is soon to

Ip voudon&#39;t some Indiana people do pe succeeded b Whitelaw Reid as

Read a case of it
minister to the court of St. James,

has established a reputation in Eng-

ache —eure

Fred Scuneider, clerk of the Steu-

dea Cireuit Court, residence soutae

of the tawn of Angels Ind,

says: vars Schneider had been com

plining ter seme time of an sebing

back and

undoubtedsy due ty either wea

other sympters ex sted

or over excited Kidneys.

dency to the Complaint myself

reading one pight about Doan’s K

ney Pills, we came to the conclusion

that there would be bo haro 1 as=

land for always saying the right

thing at the right time. This facil-

ity was demonstrated at a London

banquet, where, as is more often

the case over there than here, the

gallery of the hall was filled with

women. Mr. Choate arose to mak |
his first speec as ambassador. Look~

ing about him, or, rather, above

him, he began with, “Now I know

what the Sempture phrase means

when it is written, “Thou made

IDE BY SIDE!
A Vehicle Comparison by Mr. E L. SHAW,

Manager of the Vehicle Interests of Montgomery Ward &a Co., Chicago

fa ae é

a
NON MAN Fy.

Ee

I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha-Road.

man a hiti lower tha the angels We take special prid In the construction of our goo work and in the promptness with which we fill order, AS

much pains are taken in the building and shipping of our $36.00 buggy a3 our $60.00 job. Differences in pr: with

ua, mean Gifferent
des of materiale, and

the amount of labor
expénded. We court in-

veatigation.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.
:

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.

certaining if tue promises imate by

tbat prepsr
Lawent to Stack & Brysingers

Secretary Wilson&#3 Campaign Story.

Seeretary Walson of the agticul-
tural department tells

a

story of the

mpaign in which he tished for

and failed. He had
he could antl

On the Other

made a im}
ees

man of the} f .

to enthuse | 3
z

were passing | :

i

{

.

t the pric eve:

O tarcntl
iat

greed
E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

i

:

eee e

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

les than any other factory
|.

This job they
aaa

a

sell 00 to. Prompt Response to all Calls, day
$40.00 (depending upon how omaight

he manis). Thesame job

Mentone, -

wow could be depended

upon.

A Side-by-Side Comparison ©3073& Sftoakef
stud to wet it, Teiscn cur ficor now. By the aide of 1t 13 one of our SES BRI we set! ax about

era box and both the same price. Note some cf the differences :

drugstore
ws.

Seboe awl

‘We ask for your order because.
to buy
orders:

——____

———————————

answer |

this):

Tele- |

a buggy through another party
from a manufacturing concera

p at builds (so they say) more
own

c Ieee than ours, Notice the back

BODY — 24 inches wide.
s @ amaller dash.

WA — Long @iatance. with doable cots
a 20 yoarense.

MG catra Calliuge dust-proat callac.

ACH WROVE ON ATH WHEEL

rattiers.

A.inch malleable, with wo auti-rattlen

Maticable Irom. (Fass to dreak.
would be retailed or sold to the

user at fro $50.00 to $55.00.
We set it up and examined it

carefully ang fairly. Will say,

tively would not allow

them

WROUGHT STEE BULEY LOOPS

ro at ont Break.

Ind.

salleatie trem. (One good lick and itealloree

aa

—

no ahifting Fett,

a de
15 inchea, Lem cloth or teat in trimming. et

MOY WHEE AEST Soo nae aed, rintend to build and

SAAEMER STEEL TIES. ate ‘steel,
ship. s buggies on our $36.00

THER.TRIMMED AMAFTS Duck trimmed. bogey orders, That’sa fact.

It is difficult for us t tell of

all the difference between our

vehicles as
d with

gok much the same and with people who care little or nothing

hat 2 2

Our book is copied every year—even our terms.

“iS
Our Wheels are Hand-Painted.

Some Factories Dip Theirs.

Hand
Painted
Wheel

a THE «

JO HANG MUTU
LIF INSURA COMP

Issues the Most Approve
‘

and Desirable Forms of

te each of them may seqm amall in iteelt,

reiteaen’ a fait proSt on © O6ges

Daintiea For Her Dog.

Batnck Uarpbell
3

Policies for Protectio and
vestment,

We agree to furnish 2

stronger, better propor

tioned, nicer trimmed

job, with greater lasting

qualities, for less meney

than any factory in the

world.

ng to live,

amily being apportione
fe a diferent corner. “The got

& even at that,” sai

i one of the families
|

Send for eur book.

P
Montgomery Ward é&gt;C Chica

=
Only General Catalogue House Owning and Directly Managing a Vehicle Factory S=mmamm
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Current Comments.

Spe
5

High School Commencement.

&quot;MEN INDIANA, THURSDAY: APRIL 13, 1905,

A soap manufacturer confines all
FISH PARA The eleventh anuual: commence

ment of the Meatone High School,

his advertising to news| r for the

nee be ca tah ris sho
Mammo Fis Hatch an Breed will Sint be held iu the M. E. chureb

don’t read newspapers don’t use
h Extablish a Wines Lae.

soap.
Deputy Fieh and Game Warden

S
.

E. E. Earle, of Richmond, is ar-|been wecured to deliver the class

|

AUS This fact beco the more

ranging with Dr. Sol C. Dickes

|

address. Hie eubject is “The Rus remarkable wh it

to eatablish a fish batchery and | Suruggte”
that Portla is one of the latgest

proodery at Wivena Lake. Work]
|

______| charges in the confere 1 all

will Se commenced on the broodery |
the year that Methodi ba be

this week and will be in opperation
a facto in Portland religions affairs!

in a short time. The state commis

this charge has added but on Bame

sion and Winona assembly will)

to the confere mombe and

jointly stand the expense.

that, 80 it happe i the name of

By the aid of the broodery it will

one bor and raised in Jay count

be possibl to keep the lake stocked
Th minist who bears this die

with black bass avd make tehi tinctio is Rew. Joba F. Bailey.

‘here unequaled

Rev. Barl was reccommende for

ing seauon the

admission to the conference by Dr.

[hatchery
wi

KE L. Semans, at the close of that

.

sentleman’s pastorate in Portland.

conte rence

Jay County Minister.

From The Portland Review,

I alll the great body of

preacher who are members of the

present conference, Portland and

Toyokichi Lyeuage Pa D, Jay county can boast of but one

North Indiana News.

Syracus is going to build a new

$12,000 school house, &quot; ie

growing.
The Harry Jehreom home, neer

Millark, southeast ot Rochester,

Darned on Monday of leat week.

The election on the Pete-Winena

subsid propositio in Heay towa-

ship, Fulton county, will take plac

May 16.

‘A thief entered the

lip Hinkle, of

day night of lest

hodist

Monday evening, April 24, &qu

eet

The Japanes say they are anx

ious for peace aud have been ever

since before the war began, but

*
ghe are just as anxious to ksow

who is entitled to suggest the terms.

ett

People who are dead spiritually

are the ones who make their criti-

cise of the church their excuse for

standing aloof aud doreg notbit

‘Yhat may be an easy way of slipping

through this world, but when will

the “penny aday come in, at the

and Ercie Meatser visited thie recat

Wednesda afterscon,

‘The Senior and Junior claseee oF

thie room are orgenising a Loker

Union fer our Latin recitations, and

we a8 the old saying gee, are ta

ing some.

One of our Junior girls is aerioute

ty debating in her mind asto whet

et or not she should accept the hand

that ie offered her. We as friende

advise ber to take advantage of the

opportunity’ for by so doing ehe

will no doubt become queen of @

Kitchen filled with all sorte of cook

home of Phil-

en Tuc.

wee and stole

1,300, two suite of clothes and two
valuable watches.

.

.

The Marsball County Farmers”

Insurance Co., reorganize April 2,

by electing all the eld officers.

Jobn McFarlan is president J.
B

Bebmer, secretary and Perry Sar.

ber, treasurer.

The viewers turned down the

mammoth Tippecance river aredg- ing utensils. For he ig a tinner

ing scheme that was to have im-| We wonder what the Senior boye

avenue!
Rel prove w draina fro Warsaw are going to do next, one of the

work he had completed
down, ‘Th petitioners will sel boys white going home trom school

to the supreme court. tried to ran up a tree and the Conse

quences were, be got bis bat knock:

ed off bis head and the dishes ia his

dinner pail broke. The worst CARRe*

he said when he got home, It ree

minded some that saw him of (Zac

cheu climbing the Sycamor
For the last four and five daye

we bave been finding great wade of

gum distributed over the floor We

are all wondering who it ie that bee

been spendin their money ia auck

a ridiculous way, We have our sas

piciens, Ove or two of the wade

were found under one of the Junior”

girPa desk. It looks serious for™

her but then there is a ‘liberal giver”
wack of all of thie, Ask Mee for”

she can probably tell you wh (He)
je, Only one Mae im our room.

\

During the spawn-

man in ebarge of the}
accure spawn of the|

the first ar
jhatch they will be taken to the

time of reckoning?
eee

young bass and when
received him on

‘Phe Atlanta Constitution says:

a See him to Covsse:

tof the trial was a fore-

as Rev. Bailey

squipment and
broodery, where they will be kept

until they bave attained the length

Les, at which time |

GLE the national democracy wants &

candidate in 19Us, who will steal
3

.

bas

the Roosevelt) anti-race suicide

of 0 toolarge to be destroyed b |

eH

will bethunder, there
TOYCH

ch

iad

HULYENAGA, Pr. Dy

tarned me

the

Vass Pro

the proud father of
:

3

Science, Lniversity ef CBiCAgE.

teen wfora BOS. degree and]

He had taken} ‘The election in Walaut township, |

ich rank asa teacher and public Marsbatl connty, resulted in al

After three years in the majority of 138 in favor of the sub-

vy Hopkins Unt! pastorate he entered DePauw uni-| sidy for the Logausport- Bend

ah here b studied for twe| traction road that is to pass through

years
i th sel

theology. «

«| years in the sch theology. ane] Argos and Bourbon.

ater he

was

a graduate from Tayl

Epon University with the desrve of A.B.

to bin vative land he Era We, learn from those who have

rs of bis charge that he

taught in private and: governme .

has| to give & subsidy for the building

als,fof the Pera-Winona road, The

hurch| date of the election is May 26,

nd most successful since he ss

v the representativ of the! entered the ministry, having: built
The NM E conference, at Port

Japanese government of Kormosa, | up his church where all A hhars bad | last Frida pa ® seeol
he traveled 289 days in Asiatic| failed. He is well knows for bis

|

Dighly commending Governor Take

countries, thousands of miles bav- strength in the pulpit. being & ly for the atand b b taken 02

ing been traversed upon borseback,

|

Schola and an orator and what is| public morals, and invited the Gor

‘Always a close stadvat of social aed spoken of as “very spi am a ee to address the conference on

itical imstivati this expedi-
Sunday Rev. Bailey occupie jonday

e
gave

Ma pers ca pulpi of the South Portland Con} “A corresponde from  Burket

of Asiatic conditiona which enables
terégation church and the editor of} eqye: &lt;‘Fob Bickle became

bi
i

;

this paper is only voicing the senti-} gemented last week and waa taken

|

&

a to speak with authority on the| nents of those who heard him when the sherifl. Since
ee

Eastera questive, ant allied sub- caving “we&#39; proud he is a Jay
i

i

jects. county ct” We firmly be-

In view of the general keen iv-| lieve that the first large church

terest ia the Eastern Probleu just which learns of his gifts and graces

now, WE are certainly wery forta.| will be the one to be congratulated

nate in securing Dr. Lyevaga.
for its goo fortune.

‘Tickets will be on gale at the

Sameue
De Tyenst na is a wat

.

but reevived tis edt yn at OF

G:

.

A cone

Mentere

as the Winona peopl
ket.

m imto there waters: vwer &

i‘

e baving ere
versity ©

the

$

Lake will be une

the we:

bave a veritall

Opera

hk
t

\

.

*

iesia
|B

£ Doctor of Pbrlos

cueert. Dane,
sjaale anywhere ia} SMe Lit

The poopie of thiyeounty |

MOnReE
&quo Commissioners of Fulton

County hare grante the petition

for an election in Hear townshipe Political
E

ay

gold ming in the
Political Economy

ea
Tove) A prope |

Peer ae

lakes if they are ooae afte pte}
uvahan

ame Wardens will

r the lakes
.

nen ae

a spert

untiring worl

(pes successful with his re

increased the readers of his ¢!

isa sincere.
K

ye appointed to watch ove
colleges, then Later entered the gov

and enforce the Law.
ernment service upon a jourpey te

:

countries uf Soutbera and We:

Stock of Goods for Sate.
Nae

®

Twill sell my entire stock of Gen-

eons
arch, Religious Medics.

of Jesus.

Program begins promptly at S

o&#39;clo A short concert will be

given on the public square, dbegin

ning at 7:15. Everybody
Xo reserved seats.

Dx. F. L. Laxe. Director.

W. R. Postivs, See.

Duet, Cornet \er Merchandise on easy terins.

Inquire of D. W. Lewns,

Mentone, Ind.
wsafe to the Aring

se

invited.

Conference Appointments.

Among the appointments made

by the M. E, annual conference at

Portland this week, that will inter-

Thursday and Friday.

«Uncle Ben” was compelle to

keep hue seat for one week at inter

mission,
Ethel Shian, Clee Bogge ad

Geo,
four miles

north of Rochester, in

attempte to shoot his 15-
Death of

we)
est the readers of this papers

note the following: Akron,
T

Hill; Russiaville, Loais R

Burket, M. M. Reynolds; M

J. F. Bailey: Mt. Etna, BoE. Lat

Silver Lake, A. E. Sarah: Warren, |

J.-M. Maines; Bourbon, W. R

Wones; Etua Green, W. G. Green?

Leesburg. €. W. Lynebs Charlotts:
|

ville M R Pierce, Economy. J. eaet SR

W. Walters; Ls Frank a pe Oe ee

a

|The Woodmen are making an effort

Lhe conference next year will be at
3 to locate bim

andria. |

The
«

of Ben

ve isa very goo Llikness

ciwhe left, home on the

26. since which time

gro,
Gates.

|

‘Phe Evangelical conference which A Pioneer Gone.

convened at Rochester last) weeks) Geonar Stow son of Jobn and

made the following assignments of Elizabeth &gt;

sachers iv this part of the

omm, was bora, Oct.

Moorland, Wayne
his

Aprils

Tsao. at

BK Schuermeirs Nappane rio, died at

Ind.,

years,

bome

D. Racey: Rochester, E Talesting

man; Akron ie 1 aged

Royal) and tt days.
cause, De]

+

Ta 3 months

Tippecanoe, ALE

Center, D R. Heil:

ere

He came to Indiana

years ago and lived most of that

\time on the farm where he died.

|Alis parents taught him God&# word

ay

articles! gna of the blessed Saviour, and du-

apropos to the everrecurrent «prin | rimg his last sickness, which lasted

wedding. Charlotte Millward writes gewer months, he gave bis heart

on weddi gowns. ‘An article y| to Jeaus aud felt prepare for death.

Frances Welsh-Britton takes up the] j1is mind often went back to the

etiquette of weddings, and details jays of cbitdhood aud he prayed the

the proper forms, from the invita: praye bis mother taught him. He

tions to the rice shower, Wedding:

|

was a qpiet idustrious man and

preakfast menus and recipes for| will besadly missed by his sister

home-made wedding- are given| who lived with and cared for him.

jn the cooking columns; and Esper} The funeral service took place in

ance Goodlove contributes an articte| the Disciple church at Palestine om

on marriage a4 it appeal to the| Monday, April 10, and was cou-

Dusiness woman, ia which she con:/ ducted by Rev. J.C. F. Scherieb,

Ma contains a number of

post-ottices seats may be reserved

witbout extra charge, We feel con-

tident that this lecture will be the

best thing you have beard for aloag

time and advise you to buy your

tickets early to insure a good seat.

Admission 25 and 15 cents.

The New Fish Law.

‘The new fish law as revised by

the last legislature will be in ferce|

Ja scon as the mew acts are publish-

je which with be about

[By the new law spring fis in

the inland lakes, in amy way except

{by book and line, will be prohibited
from March 20 to May 15. Fishing

nthe streams is not prohibited
\The new law reads as follows:

Jeatc or Kill any fish in an,

forty-tive [lakes of the state, except private |
|

ponds. any means or with any

-ver, from the 20th day

Jo March of any year, to the 15th

[d of May of the same year: or

shall sell or offer for sale any pike,

picketel, walleyed pike, perch. blue

wills, black ba&a green bass, rock

bass or any other species of bass,

caught in any of the waters. of this

state at any time, shall, on convic-

tion, be fined $5.00 for each fish

caught, sold or offered for sale, and

not less than $10 nor more than $25

for each attempt to catch fish in vio-

lation of any of the provisions of

this section: Provided, That none

of the provisions of this section

shall operate to prevent any person

from taking fish with a hook and

devices w

Resolutions on the

J. H. Cook.

Whereas, in view of the loss we

have sustained b the death of our

brother, Jeremiah H, Cook and the

atill heavier loss by those who were

nearest and dearest to him: there-

fore, be it

Resolved, by Sevastopo Ledge

No. 408, 1 O. OK Fy that ia the

death of brother Jeremiah H. Cook,

this lodge laments the loss of a

zon last Thursday: The boy eeoap-

ed iuto the house just as the rifle

ball intended for him ledged in the

building near the door.

Eldon Rannie, of near Argos, be

lieved to be insane as amested at

Piymouth last Thursday, after 3

severe atruggle in whieh it took six

men to control him, He is an in

telligent farmer 89 Fears old, and it

is thought that over study has ua

brother who was ever ready to prof:

ho!

April 25.|
f the aia&#39;ain

we

fer the hand of aid and the voice
John Staudt, 28}

f sympath to the need and dis

jtresse of the fraternity: an active

member of this society, whose ut

Jeavors were exerted for its

welfare and prosperity, 2 friend and

iow to us all, acitizen whose

tand noble hfe was & stands

rd of emalation to los fellow

Resolved, that the heartiest sym-

hies of this lodge be extended to

bi family in their afflictions.

Resolved, that these resolations

be spte on the records of the

Lodge and a copy thereof be trans-

mitted to the family of our deceased

prother and a copy to the Tar

County Gazerre:

‘Pais sth day of April 1903,

3, F. Bowmax.
| W. H. Saerrianp.

Avex Dite.

most em

Committee

Whereas, in view of the loss we

pave sustained by the death of our

prother. Jeremiah H. Cook, and the

still heavier loss sustained by these

who were nearest and dearest to

goo

pdallance his mind,

&quot;T boys, William Dane, 175

2 John Ward 163

all of Chicago, were arraigne ie

Justic A. Ty Bitter’s court at Rovh-

ester, Friday, on the charge of bav-

ing broken into and buglarize an

Frie merchandise car. Justice Bit-

urs after heating the boys stories

bound them over to the April term

of the cireuit court.

‘A dispatc Wabash say* On

complaint of J. O. Rex and other

stockholders of the

ter Telephone company, receiver

has been appoint for that concera,

which controls the town exchange

and 100 miles of rural lines. ©. Reed

ie preside and manager an his

wife is secretary, aad it is ‘charge

North Manches-

Mert Stoner were absent a part of
last week.

Charley Nellane, Byron Boggeet
and Cleo Leffel were abseat a part

of thie week.

Lost, etrage or stolen—aa er

pleas retura to Bernice Arnabet

ger.
Lagardia Kesler has returned to

school after accompanyin her pé-

rents to the country, She is stare

ing with Me. Meredith’s the remain

der of the term.

A little boy stood im the “‘Haant~

ed Corner” one day “last week. If

the school has an exibition this teruty-

it ie hope that this corner will be

represente algo the “Play House.”

The teacher of the fourth roomt

asked the scholare for all the old

pens and pen holders they had, be

cause there hat been some pupile
who did not have pens in writing’

time, bat I think that he

them himself and did not kuow aay

other way to ask for them,
i

Avy children having old toyt

that they don’t use, will pleas

bring them to scheal to put in the

hitwe play house that our

of the company,
Dusiness”

A Gamage suit wat eettled at

Yast» week whereby the

Erie Railroad Co., paid all damages

occasione by a fant vain hitting &

bas made fer us little children. It

has a little chair in it, the walle

consist of a chair and a weste besk-

ea; there are many little A. B.C.

Blocks and boaee in it, One of the

eighth
ile

wan relieved frou
~

his studies

ie it.

Moaday morning to play» a

cludes that “the girl who bas had| pastor of the Mentone Baptist |i-04 in any of the st za oe

ess

z

streams

or

pon

her liberty, who has fought her ow | churcb, snd was well attended. Im-jor this state at any. time of the

him; Therefore, be itit

Resolved, That it is but a just

tribute to the memory Of our depart-
that in regretting

A Small Farm for Sele.

‘A two acre lot, goo hoare and’ ”

jatable, and some amall frait; ong

elf wile east of Big Foot.

3. C Bucs&q
Dattlee and heartily enjoye the|terment in the Palestine cemetery.

fighting, none the leas enjoys more

deepl than she will, perhape ad-

womanly occapatio of de

—Twentpfire new silk shirt
~

.
.

—Wall-peper from 10 ceats

waist patterns just received. King-| double roli up at ‘The Big ‘D meurn for one |

ery & Myers, Warsaw. Store.
————— ceatinuedon inst BOEt



C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE. - - ~ - INDIANA.

A fashion writer says: “A

can change the shape of her brows.”
Is that allt

4 woman Is as old as she looks, and

& man is as old as she concludes to

make him feel.

Dr. Lyman Abbott declaree that
“wealth is a danger.” Sorry we&#39 out

ef danger, Doc.

Hetty Green admits that she does

not like an auto any more than she

does tax a: ir.

Extroordinary mews

There is a new play

popular, though decent.

Paris!
there that is

The 400 is said to drink less eham-

pagne than formerly, but the beer sta-

tistics remain unchanged.

Collars are no longer fashionable for

women, but are still the proper thing
for good husbands to wear.

A contemporary say “rattan chairs

have been made for hundreds of

years.” How old ts Rat Ann?

“Beefsteak should be eaten rare,”

says a health expert. At present
prices most of us eat it rarely.

ndthaler says the neighbor
tt should be cultivated. How.

Does Prof. Dennis h to tneine-

ete that in reducing Adam&#39 ribs to

twelve Eve drew the unlucky number?

Some of the New York banks have

more money than they cam count. We

should just weigh it in and be done

with it,

There must be some mistake about

man being made out of dust, for dust

settles some time, but some men nev

er settle
.

Now that Mrs. Langtry is a grand.
mother, 1t

Y

time for her to begin to think of set-

ing down

ems

Jim Jeffries says t a man can

hardly ally after 40;

you know bow

improve pl

morally. James,

tt is yourself.

local dairy farm that brin:

o money in the water

wagon som:

‘A millignaire has been put in jail at

Philadelphia for crooked financiering.
‘The foundations of the republic con:

tinue to be pretty solid.

Engiish military man named Young:
husband has gone on the lecture plat:
form. The young husband generally
gets the lecture himself.

The New York Times has been tell

ing how “to get heat from a fan.”

‘That&#39 dead easy, when it&# a baseball

:

a New York sun

worshiper. “is the curse of the earth.

It is curious bow people begin to de

spise water as soon as they strike

s declares that our people
g their imagination.” Doc

has evidently not been keeping up

with our justly celebrated fish and

snake storie:

The war correspondent «ho was

siven a glimpse of the ezar’s $325.000,-
«oO gold hoard was not staggered in

the least. He has just made out his

expense account.

An Ohto man wants a divorce be-

cause his wife kicked him while he

was praying. Possibly he was praying
that he might become a widower be

fore it wag too late.

Piano manufacturers are confronted

with the necessity of making stronger
instruments. When Paderewski ts ta

sood form he can hammer the life out

of one in two sittings.

Sir Oliver Lodge has now

ed an electric currert that

sipate fog. and

powerful as that must be a thing to

dodge, for it reads as if it would dis-

sipate people.

Ctang. Barnum’s old Chinese giant,
has started in as a religious revival:

ist. If Chang ever really gets hold
of a doubter. i is probable that the

doubter will “see his way&q to gcing to

the mourne!

An orator with inffuenza can spread
microbes among the audience for a

distance of forty feet. And: fallacies
for am infinitely greater distance.

Moral: When at a meeting keep your

mind open and your mouth shut.

A fashion journal tells the women

that “cheery colors should be worn to

dispel the gloom of rainy days.”
Nothing. however, cam ever dispel the

gloom of the average fashion journal
from a purely masculine point of
view.

Arthur McVickers, eight years old,

‘Thin less than a railroad or a Sene-

torial toga. 3

CL LEN
DIV FU

Mormons File Petition to Re-
strain: Smith From Con.

tinuin Practic

DECLA TITHES AR $1,000,00

Allege That Head of Church Uses

Half of This immense Sum te

Smother Competition in Public and

Private Enterprises.

Salt Lake City, Utah, special:
leging that + President Joseph F.
Smith unlawfully diverts $500,000 an-

nually of the Mormon church funds,
Cc A. Smurthwaite and Doncarlos W.

Musser, members of the quorum of

seventy of the church, have filed in

the Third district court a petition ask-

ing for an injunction to prevent con-

tnuation of the practice.
The petition alleges that Smith an-

nually receives not less than $1.000,-
000 in tithes, bequests and donations

from members of the church to be
used exclusively for church pI
and that instead of so applying the

money he invests half of it in com-

mercial enterprises in Utah and else-

where.

AL

Policy Is Attacked.
During the last year various mem-

bers of the church have expressed
dissatisfaction with the commerciat

policy of the church under Smith&#39
leadership, charging that competition

im various lines, notably in the pro-

duction of salt, sugar and in the hand-

ling of public utilities, has been

smothered by Smith.

Former Senator Cannon and

Smurthwaite have been excommuni-
cated by the high council of Weber
Stake for publicly criticising Smith’s

commercialism. Smurthwaite has ap

pealed his case, so that technically he
is a member of the church and there-

fore qualified to appear as complain-
ant.

Musser, the other petitioner, is oze

of the men who voted against sustain-

ing the church authorities during the

conference Thursday. He issued a

statement Friday in which he saxs he

voted against Joseph F. Smith and

Apostle Lyman because at Washing
ton they admitted they were living
in open violation of the laws of the

state and the chureb.

invests in Many Concerns?

‘The petition alleges that Smith has

mmvested the funds of the church “to

establish estates and residences for

the church leaders and their favor

ites,” and in the following concerns:

Idaho Sugar company, Salt Lake Knit~

timg company, Utah National bank,
Lewiston Sugar company. Utah Light

and Railway company; First Nation

al bank of Logan, Home Fire Insur-

ance company of Utah, Consolidated
Wagon and Machine company, Ogden
Woolen mills. Provo knitting factory.

Rocky Mountain Bet! Telephone com-

pany, State Bank of Utab. Zion&#3 Sav-

mgs Bank and Trust company, Salt

Lake & Los Angeles Railway com-

pany, Salt Air Beach company, Inland

Crystal Salt company. Salt Lake Dra-

matic association, ion Pacific rail

way, Deseret News book store.

CASHIER SPEAR AGAIN INDICTED

Charged With Making False Affida-

wits About Oberlin Bank Funda.

Cleveland. Ohio, dispatch: The

United States grand jury has returned

an additional indictment against A.

B. Spear. cashier of the closed Citt

zens’ National bank of Oberlin, which

failed because of Mrs. Chadwick&#39;s op-
erations. The additional indictment

was returned on account of alleged
new facts in connection with the man-

ner in which Spear is said to have

made false entries and affidavits about

the bank funds. This indictment, it

ts thought. will enable the govern
ment to make a clearer case against
Spear. United States District Attor

ney Sullivan said that Spear’s case

would be the first to come up at this

term of court. The grand jury also

returned a joint
i

inst

Spear and Mrs. Chadwick, in which

the latter is charged with aiding and

abetttng Spear in making false em

specific charge against
Spear is in making false cath toa re

port sent to the of the

currency,

BELL EVENS UP WITH GENERAL

Commission le Wrested From Officer

Under Peabody&#3 Last Regime
Denver, Col. dispatch: Bulkeley

Wells, the new adjutant general of

Colorado, bas admitted that during the
one day Peabody was governor, Sher

man Bell, then adjutant general, se

eretly issued an order removing Gen.

Chase and appointing Colonel Edward
Verdeckberg brigadier general

of

Col
orado militia, General Chase clashed

Creek

him, but Bell took

body&# one-day term

TO FIGHT PRIVATE CAR LINES

Michigan Central Man Comes te Chi-

Refrigerators.

remove him.

be did not know how she was stabbed.
When he was arrested it was found
that seven of Boyne’s teeth had been

knocke@ out and that one of his eyes
had beem blackened by a blow.

RAILWAY FATALITIES
FO QUARTE ARE 951

Report en Accidente for Last Three

Monthe in 1904 Shows 14,978

Casualtiee—14,027 Injuries. -

Washington dispatch: A report of
the railroad accidents im the United

States during October, November and

December, 1904. has been compiled
by the interstate commerce commis-

sion. It shows that 53 passengers and

189 employes were killed. and 1,430

passengers and 1,868 employes in-

jured in train accidents. Other acci-

dents to passengers and employes, not

the result of collisions or derailments,

bring the total number of casualties

up to 14,9T8—952 killed and 14.027 in-

jured.

The report indicates a decrease of

175 Killed amd 624 injured as com-

pared with the preceding quarter. Of

the 53 passengers killed in train ace

cidents 29 were killed in one collision

between a passenger and a freight
train.

‘The total number of collisions and
deraitments in the quarter was 2.950,

the financial damage aggregating $2.

406,201. The number of employes
killed in coupling and uncoupling cars

was Tl—12 more than im the pre

ceding three months.

OPERATORS AR BLAMED

FO DISASTER IN MINE

Coroner&#39; tury Retuene Verdict of

Criminat Negligence in Gonnec-

tien With Fatal Expleaion.

Birmingham, Ala. dispatch: The
coroner&#39; jury. which has been inves-

tigating” the Virginia mime disaster,
im which 111 persons lost their lives.

returned a verdict which charges four
mine operators with wilful and crim-

Ymal negligence. The verdict says
the men were killed im a dust ex

Plosion caused by the collection of
dust that was allowed to

im said mimes of Alabama Steel and
Wire company and their agents, ab

though the state mime inspector and

bts assistants had repeatedly warned
them of the dangerous condition of
the mines for over a year prior to the

explosion. It them declares each vic
tim “came to his death in an unlaw
ful manner by the wilful and criminal!

negligence of Everett T. Schuler,

George Schuler, Amos W. Reed and

Sam Hartly. operators, managers
and mine foremen of said mine.”

EXPLAIN MEMORIAL FUND USE

of the

Correct a Misuaderatanding.
A

bas been issued by order of the board
of management of the National Soci

ety of the Daughters of the Americar
Revolution. “So much publicity hat

been given to the faet that the board

of bas BS
500 for putting Memerial Continental

GREAT SEA BATTLE IMMINENT

tempt to reach the China sea,

Mave for Peace.

A new and powerful effort is be
img madé to bring about peace be

tween Russia and Japan. French and
English financial interests, with strong

connections in the empires of the heb

ligerents, are the movers. It appeare
uow that Japan’s insistence om am ins
demnity rather than her indisposition

to conclude peace wrecked the former
attempt to open negotiations, The

present movement is conducted on dif
ferent lines than the previous one

Force to Retire.
Chief of Staff Karkevitch in a din

patch to the general staf says:
“Thurday our ers. forced the

Japanese cavalry to retire from Ex
laheze to Tsulusbu.

“One of our detachments on arrin
ing om the morning of April 4 at Tsim

tsatun the enemy, who had
6.000 Chinese bandits with him. I
have mot received a report of the

result.”

dustifies Indemnity Demand.

Baron Suyematsu, formerly Japan
ese minister of the interior, has writ.
ten a significant article for the Out
look under the heading, “War and In-

cemnity—the Japanese Claim.” The
whole trend of the articte is intended

to show that Japan will carry on the
war until Russia consents to pay im

demnity, this because Russia provoked
the war in caprice.

“A canon of the Japanese Bushi
do.” says ‘the baron. “is ‘One should
not unsheath the sword unless im case

of absolute necessity nor restore it to

its sheath unless one is totally over

come or has secured equitable satis.
faction for one’s cause.” This is our

ideat in international intercourse. The
sword of Japan is drawn and the aim
for which it was unsheathed has

scarcely been attained. We wart a

peace which will secure tranquility
im the far east for at least a gener&amp
tion or two.

“Japan has not formulated definite
terme of peace bec: she might be
accused of skinning the bear before

it is shot. We have, however, outlined
our idea.

“Some sax that Japan might be im
duced to forego a claim for indemntty
provided England and America gare

good assurance for future peace, We
appreciate, of course, the general sen~

timeats of Ragland and America. We
are maintain the best
friendship with these two countries
more particularily than other coun

tries. We should, therefore, be

sorry if we were to be told that we

should forego om account of that
friendship any claim to what we deem
justiee to demand.” -

Russiana Rerteat.

The main force of the Russians.
which was recently defeated In the

i Chit has de
viated toward Shumiencherg. and a

part of. it has retreated along the
Fenghua road.

military trains
west of Harbin eight soldiera were

killed and twentrsix men wounded.
The aceident was due to the engine
crew, who were worn out with exces

sive hours of continuous work, falling
asleep and running past signals.

Physicians Under Arrest,
‘Om account of their radical agite-

tion several members of the national

im session in Mos-

cow hare been

Hti
j

&

;

Moving Toward Each Other, With Latter

now make nocturnal visits to the
cemeteries in search for these trea-

porable mottoes, which are promptly
confiscat ted.

‘The stories of sufferings on the part
of the widows, wives and families of

soldiers at the front are at

Seneral attention. The provincial pa-

pers are filled with pathetic accounts
of starving mothers and children beg-
ging tm the streets. At Nizhni Nor
gored the palace of the governor was

dy a crowd of hungry women

with babes im their arms asking for
bread.

JOHN PAUL JONE BODY
LIES IN SCOTTISH SOIL

Editer of Pioneer Preee Claime te

Have Information ef Whereahouts

ef Naval Mere’e Remaing,

St. Pa special: Joseph A. Whee
lock,“editor of the Pioneer Press, has
discovered where the bones of John

Paul Jones repose. In a dspatch

place,
Mrs. Preston, who is a native of Dum-
fries, asserts that Jones” mether

caused the remains to be transported
from Paris and buried in the Dum-
fries cemetery.

Tee grudge his countrymen bore
him om account of his exploits im the

British
is

his grave, which Mrs.

deare the inscription:
Jones, the Black Pirate.&quo

ST. LOUIS BANKS ARE TO MERGE

Mechanica’ and American Brchaage
National Witt Be United.

Bird ignites Match in Building tte

Summer Homme

Newark, N. J. dispatch: A family
of industrious sparrows is blamed for

hating caused a fire at the residence
Hartfence. The birds
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‘The prison gates, massive and sad,
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Mistres Rosem Ally Chelee tease from over
the atate, epectalty

fer our render

By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copyright, 1004, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

CHAPTER Xi.

;
Meet One t Have Met Before.

I descended the flight of stone steps
belonging to the Bow Street mansion
more sedately than I had ascended

them. I held myself in check, for the
Joy of the anticipated encounter was

stirrin within me. “Three days from

away; “three
in which I must wait before I

shoul meet this brag; and after
him the others. Happily, by that time
the King&#3 business would be over.

I gave myself up to thought. Sir
Raoul Dwight was the cousin of the
woman I loved. If I put a dot to his

Ufe by a slaccado, what then? Would
Mistress Rosemary Allyn think with
amitability of the man who had given

@ coup de grace to “Cousin Raoult&quot
Such an event would be putting an

end to my own existence, for an ex-

istence without my lady would be

blank {ndeed to me. I would give
Bim a slight pink, I decided, yet
enough to lay him u for a time, since
Towed him malice.

It is true that women either love or

fate; I would have her love. It ts
equally true that women are to be

won; I would win her. As a man

puts his hand to the plow and sows,
o shall he reap. Should I some day
pluck sweet fruit in that fair garden?
ft was worth striving for. and we

‘Waters did not bear the motto, “Sic
Volo,” for naught.

turned tnto Drury Lane. I passed
sedan chair and inadvertently I

looked up. Surprised, I looked agaln.
Then stopped, for in that elegant

conveyance who should sit quite at
her ease but Mistress Rosemary
Allyn&#3 maid—the red-headed maid of
Castle Drout—Oh, ye gods! think of
ft—a waiting maid in a sedan chair
and most gorgeous attendants! It
had not taken her long to use my
Yetter of credit, as had called the

“Where is the paper?
ehe reiterated, still good

know not of what you
speak— come, man, wouldst stop
the traffic of th street with your

bulk?

A crowd made up of gentlemen of
fashion, apprentices, street gamins,
charwomen, etcetera, had collected

about us. They blocked the way in

their desire to ogle the pretty maid,

my bulk had naught to do with it. I
heard such exclamations as: “‘Tis

she—“His Majest lkes them bold
and “They fall like ripe
plums in his mouth&quot;—“The pretty

darlin&#39;s.“

pass, good people.” she

“why obstruct the

And she alighted with all the airs
of a grande dame—the jade! She

swept past the crowd disdainfully,
paying no heed to their nudgings or

loud whispers, as they commented

upon her form and features, even as

farmers at a country fair upon their
prize stock,

She beckoned me to follow. We

went up a narrow stairway and en-

tered a room on the second story, She
threw herself into a chair, while she
motioned me to another.

“Now, my nne gentleman,” quoth she,
“what complaint have you to make of

ul Gwynt”
Nell Gwyn! I echoed.

.

Yes, Nell Gwyn.&q s mimicked,
and made a moue at me.

My face, no doubt, was expressive
of many things, and she burst into

laughter—a laughter of Drury dane,
not Westminster.

“Nell Gwyn, the actress,” I meditat-
ed; “that explains all.” took off

my hat and swept her a bow. “I
must crave your pardon—you will

grant it, since I can pay you no higher
compliment than by saying your act-

ing was to the life.”

“Your father,” she whispered, “is he dead?”

promise of marriage,
tf she had used it

She motioned the man to sct her
own near where I waited. She had

Wot seen me. I went up to her with a

eynical smile upon my face and care:

Vessly bending over her whispered:
“The sought Is found without seek-

tag, my pretty maid of Castle Drout.”

At my words she raised her eyelids
aughtily lowered from the good-nat-

uredly insolent gaze of the bystand-
era, and a faint smile crossed her lips.

I answered her smile with: “Do

all lady&# maids ride in sedan chairs,
nd have the world gape at them in
London town?”

“Why not?

and it looked as

to some effect.

Again she smiled and

Qosse her head. Her self-concelt was

‘amazing. Then: “So—you have tak-

en my advice and come to London.”
nodded. “You expected

me.

“Expected yout” she queried; “why
oo

“Since I said I would come,” said I.
“Oh, yes, I remember you sald you

bad a message for a lady,” she re-

turned,
This was rather too much—to be

put on the level of a lady&# maid like

@ lackey,
“You should know, stnce she is or

your mistress,” I sneered.

“Mistress! Ah, yes.” she muttered.

Have you met her yet?
“I have seen her,&q I admitted, “but

a your hands I expect a more aus-

picious meeting, although you have

come up considerably in the world

eince I saw you last.&qu

I glanced significantly at her re

tinue of servants. It had not taken

her long to become au fait with the
mannerisms of the London world, for

ehe answered me with the audacity of

it world:
“Yes, rather nice, isn&# it? And

you, my Jord, too, are quite # figure—

“My business with y con-

cerns a paper, stolen by deft fingere—

fat, pink-palmed hands with tapering
even as your own.”

“Like minet&qu she asked, and held

ew aoe were encased in em-

oo =fone with acting.” 1 sald

“There—there—no sweets,” she put
in quickly; “no sweets, I pray. I get

pauite enough of them.

I

like best irflavor of that rugged country of ‘ss.
Truly [ enjoyed that little comedy
with an audience of one more than all
my performances at the old Drury.”

“The handsome youth with whom I
fought,” I scarcely dared ask, “was

he also of your calling.”
“Well hardly.” she muttered. Then,

throwing back her elaborately-cov-
ered head, said: “Still he played no

mean part that day—I almost envied
him.&qu

“You do not mean to Imply that it

was Mistress Rosemary Allyn?
gasped,

Again Mistress Nell Gwyn went off
into paroxysms of laughter.

“Yes, Rosemary Allyn.” she af-
firmed. “We shall have to have her

at the Drury, she maketh so good an

actress.”

“My God! I ejaculated, “What if I
had wounded her?

“*A miss is as good as

a

mile,’ & she

quoted, with volatility, “She has a

wrist like steel; and it is not the first

time that she has stood up before one

of your sex and come off victorious.”

“That is why she said that had
obliged her before.” I mused.

“You have seen her, then? she
asked.

Then I thought it best to tell her of
that meeting from which I had but

just come—it would not be an unwise

thing to hay a friend at Court, and
Nell Gwyn, mistress of the’ King,
would be no mean friend. It amused

her immensely. for I explained to her
who I really was, and my station In

Ute, which I do not think was all new

to her. While stopping at Castle

Drout I imagine the women had had

curiosity enough to find out what they
could concerning me.

“My dear lady.” at length I said.
for she had begun to order her maid
about preparatory to changing her

gown for a peignoir, aa ehe wished to
rest before the evening pe

alty both Mistresses.’
“The man from Long Haut, how

ever, swears allegiance only to a fair
lady with big blue eyes—is it nat sot”
she asked.

“If I plead guilty to the charge, can

rely upon the discretion and help
of another fair lady with glowing
black eyes qui

She answered my question with a

question: “Does not all the world
love a lover™ Then: “I will help
you, since I lke you, and also be-

cause I do not think Rosemary is
suited to Raoul Dwight. But you will

do well to remember that he is her
cousin.”

“Ushall not forget it,& I said grimly,
“nor that I found him both literally

and figuratively at her feet while his

Ups were yet hot from swearing love
for Lady Felton.”

“Tt see I shall have to tell you who
has the paper, since you are so dense

you cannot guess it,& she said. “Mis-
tress Rosemary Allyn.&qu

“Ah! cried, “it could not be tn
better keeping. Tell her to guard it
closely until such time as I shall ask

it of her to return to the lady named
within it. Bid her cherish the secret

so the bloods about town, especially
Raoul Dwight, get not hold of it.

Give her also assurances of my af-
fection, and whisper a good word for

me into her dainty ear.“

“Have I not promised to speed your
wooing? Is not Nell Gwyn&# word

worth something?&quot;
“Indeed, yee—and I thank you,” I

hastened to say.

Before I left she gave me as much

encouragement as this: that my lady
was a wayward creature (as if did
not know), but if I would persevere

—we—she would not say, but I

was vastly heartened; so much so

that as I bent over her hand. saying
my adieu, her saucy cheeks tempted
me, remembering the time I had not

hesitated. I take virtue to myself in

my self-denial. still I belleve in show-

ing a good pair of heels at such a

time, and I waited only to ask:
“Who was in the coach with you

whe it stopped at the White Swan
inn

“It was, of course, Mistress Rose-

mary Allyn,” she answered.

(To be continued.)

MANILA TO BE REBUILT.

Work Begun to Make It Model City
of the Orient.

Plans have been perfected and the
work begun of rebuilding Manila and

making it the beautiful city of the
Orient. It will not only be clean and
healthful, with wide streets and at-

tractive plazas, but it will be a capl-
tal of art as well. It is seldom that
such an opportunity has presented
itself in the Orient to make a model

city, says the World&#39; Work, and the
insular government, with the active

co-operation of the United States gov-

ernment, is taking every advantage
of it.

For example. for years open ditches

throughout the city have been used

for sewage purposes, so that the pub-
Ne health has been put in jeopardy.
These ditches will be made into clean
canals, spanned by numerous bridges.
Pleasure boats will ply on them, A

DREAM PROVES TOO REALISTIC

Young Woman Jumpe Through Sec
ond-Story Window and

te

Injured.
Dreaming that the factory of the

Sefton company at Anderson was fall-
ing down and that with other em-
ployes she was about to be caught =the debris, Miss Hazel Lucas, 1
years old, at her home about 2 Gel

in the morning, lea:
and plunged through a second-story

window. The crash of the glass
aroused the family, and the scream:

ing of her mother and sisters caused
Miss Lucas to think the voices were

of girls being crushed in the factory,
and, in her night clothing. she ran in
the street until she was awakened ty
pain from her injuries and sank ex-
Rausted. She was carried back to

her home and physicians found that
Miss Lucas was severely injured
about the spine and she was also in-
jured internally, but It is thought she
will recover,

Rush County Physicians.
The Rush County Medical society

has elected: President. Dr. W.
C.

Smith, Rushville; vice president, Dr.
S.C. Thomas, Milroy: secretary-
treasurer, Dr. W. S. Coleman, Rush-

ville: delegate to state society, Dr. J.
C. Seton. The state meeting will be
held at West Baden on the first Mon:
day in June.

Enda Kidnaping Case.
Miss Cleo Messler, 14 years old,

daughter of the Rev. Amos P. Mess-
ler, and Curtis Baugher have been
united in marriage at Marion, the
father of the bride officiating. It is

supposed that this will end the kid-
naping charge preferred against
Baugher by the Rev. Mr. Messier.

Nail in Chicken’s Heart.
Mrs. E. L. Dickey of Anderson.

while dressing a large, fat hen, to be
served for family use, found a six

penny finishing nail piercing the heart
of the chicken. The heart was hard-
ened and double the normal size, but
apparently the hen was in a healthy
condition.

Battery B Officera,
Battery B, 1 N. G., at Fort Wayne,

has elected Sergt. H. C. Moriarity sec-
ond Ieutenant, to succeed to the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of
Capt. Cleary and the promotion of
Lieut. Carl Clark to the captaincy

and Second Lieutenant Scheffer to
first.

Asks $15,000 Damages.
John Zewandiwskie of Furnasville

has brought suit against the Wabash
Railway company for $15.000
because of an accident crippling the
plaintiff for life.

New Postmaster at Utica.
George Zine has been appointed

Postmaster at Utica, vice Miss Anna
M. Hogg. who succeeded her father in
the administration of the office.

May Buy Glase Factory.
A deal is under way for the pur

chase of the Charles Boldt glass fac-

tory at Muncie by Isaac Humphries
and other glass manufacturers.

High Schoo! Excursion.
Two hundred pupils of Greenfield

high school will go on an excursion to

the Mammoth cave, Kentucky, start:
ing by special train, May 18.

Church Has Money.
The First Presbyterian church of

Shelbyville, under the pastorate of the
Rev. Walter E. Price. is out of debt
and has $500 in treasury.

Mad Dog Is Sport.
A- mad dog ran amuck near the

until: shotpl sanitary system
will replace the present ditches.

But the most interesting feature of
the reconstruction of the city is the

preservation of the famous Walled
City, which was erected 300 years ago

to repel the Spanish and Dutch invad-
ers. This Walled City has a distinct-

ly historical as well as a picturesque
value.

The work of Alling in 155 acres ad-

joining Mallaco will give Manila an

ideal pleasure ground for all the peo-
ple. This drive is a favorite resort,
and the view Is said to be one of the

most~bdeautiful in all the Philippine
islands. Bandstands will be erected

for popular concerts. Another impor
tant step is the construction of a com-

plete waterworks system, for which
there has been a bond issue of $4.000,-

The water will be piped from
the Mariquina valley, fifteen miles

away.

Necessity Knows No Law.
“It&#3 a remarkable thing.” said Sim:

eon Ford the other day, “how some
men never find out that they can

make a speech until they just have to
do it, They remind me of a dog that
belonged to a Western friend of mine.

He was a good dog, and my friend
never tired of aoe about what

he had done and could do.
“Well, one day he was telling a

crowd that that dog could tree any-
thing. “Wh he even treed a coyote
one day,’ said my friend.

“‘Oh, come now,’

but everybody
knows that a-eoyote can’t climb a

couree.a. coyote can&#3 climb a

Teplied, ‘but that coy.

to death by E. J. Davis, whom the
animal attacked.

Class Stands High.
Out of twenty-four pupils at Foun-

tain City taking the examination for

graduation, twenty-three made pass-
ing grades.

.

Clipe End of Finger.
At Shelbyville Charles F. Schmoe

of the Schmoe carriage works, clipped
off an index finger while operating a

jointer.

Schoolboy te Injured.
Fred Jones, 9 years old, was struck

by a wagon and seriously injured
while returning from school at Shel-

byville.

Band Plays for Uniforms.
The Cambridge City: cornet wo

gave a concert, the pi

place uniforms recently destr t
fire.

the Eighth congres dlatrict.

Jabe Knife into Wrist.

TOMATO PACK WILL B SMALLER

Large Stecke of Medium and Low

Grade Goods Cause Inactivity,
What the 1905 pack of tomatoes for

Tadiana wily be much smaller than
last year ia assured from the re;

of packera that have either luced
thelr acreage under contract or will
suspend operations entirely for the
season. Several Indiana packers lost

heavily on the last pack, and some

have large stocks of medium and low.
grade tomatoes that, up to pres.
ent time, they have been unable to
setl, Lack of the necessary capital
to carry these stocks over hag resulted
in closing their factories temporarily.

Farmere of central Indiana have been
more anzious tham usual to contract

to grow tomatoes, peas and sugar
corn, Indianapolis canners have not

only cortracted for all the acreage
they can handle, but they have re-

fused more than 1,000 acres which
they could not care for.

Contracta Smatipox in Chicago.
Misa Ethel Holtz, 21 years old,

daughter of Emanuel Holtz, upon re

turning to Franklin from a visit to
Chicago, Pe seized with smallpox of

a severe type. A quarantine has been
established. The disease is compli-

cated bécause the patient was a vic
tim of blood poison some years ago.

Hae Relic of Queen.

|.
Harlan uf Kokomo owns

a hi ‘worked flower which at one

time adorned a curtain in the bed-
chamber of Queen Victoria of Eng-

land. It was presented to her by Art-
lisa A. Freeman of Mansfield, Ohio,
formerly a servant i Queen

=

Vie-
toria&#3 household,

jomen Are Frightened.
Mrs, ‘wa Mullins and her aged

motherin-law, Mrs. Mullins, Sr. were

victims of a runaway accident at
Alexandria, the horse throwing the

buggy against the porch of Frank
Chalfant’s home and breaking two

posts. The women were not seri-

ously hurt.

Victim of White Plauge.
Henry Van Huss, a well-known

Terre Haute man, is alarmingly ill at
his childhood&#39;s home near Judson, of

consumption, the fourth in

a

family
of twelve to fall a victim to the white
plague. Mrs. John Kellar, a neigh-
bor, is dying of the same disease.

of Summitville wasou concealed in a barn owned by
Hiram Anderson at Elwood, and the

ties arrested Cage
Stambaugh and Ed Reavis for con-

cernment in the robbery.

Find st

af quantity of hid nae from Ste-
Hughes

Place of College Graduate.
Walter Wilson, a graduate of Earl-

ham college, class ‘04, has been as-

signed to duty in the reclamation
service of the U. S. Geological Sur

vey in the West.

Missionary Coming Home.
The Rev. G. S. Binford and wife,

engaged in missionary work in Ja-

pan for five years. will soon sail for
America, and will arrive in Richmond

early May.

May Be Valuable.witta ‘Cl of Jeffersonville has

gone to Texas to look after land pur
chased by his late father before the
civil war, and now said to be valu-
able.

Ask $10,000 for Death.
The administrator of the late Wal-

ter Franklin of Anderson, killed while.

working with a bridge crew, is suing
the Big Four Railway Company for
$10,000.

Aid for Minera’ Families.
The executive board United

Mineworkers, district 11, has set

aside $2,000 for the families of minerskitt im the Princeton mine ex;

sion.

Spirituatiet Convention.
President Schram of the State As-

that the state convention will be held
in Peru, beginning on the 2ist inat.

—_—

Plant Potatoes St. Patrick&#39; Day.
James Caldwell, a Columbus farm-

er, planted potatoes on St. Patrick&#39;

day, and there is already a thrifty
growth above the ground.

Blood Poisen From Fall.

ee

GOLD IN YARDS AT JONESBORO
.

Clairvoyant Gives a Tip That te Ab

a
it is not known how
by the person who made
ery. clairvoyant

poun th gold coins
ia the yard

Frea

have been discovered at this time.

Fifty Veare an Odd Fellow.
George T. Burton been present.

ed with an b Q. O. F. jewel, marking
of

He has assisted in burying
every one of of the twenty-six charter
members,

High School Graduates.
Thirteen graduates will mark the

commencement exercises of the high
school at Covington June 2—Ellen
Erickson, Rhuie Dunlap, Tula Cheney,
Clifford Gooding. Isa Robb, Edward
Henselman, Andrew Campbell, Will

Dunlap, Walter Prather, Pearl Patter.
son, James Bright, Walter Gray and
Bonnie Carwell,

Left in Midstream.
While E. C. Caldwell and wife were

driving across the Whitewater river
ford near Beesons Station, the horse
disentangled itself from the buggy

and left Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell with
the water just reaching the buggy

ce Campers assisted in rescuing
them.

Flight of Carrier Pigeon.
The carrier pigeon released in the

courthouse yard at Hartford City, ‘on
wager to fly to Jeannette, Pa. in

twenty-four hours, arrived at its cote

tale the stipulated time. The pigeon
from the loft of John Faith ofth Columbia Rotel,

this

thia city,

Finds Bodyof Sule!
Charles Merica of D while

fishing in the Wabash river,

phi,
who suicide early tt March,
and it was brought to the shore.

Golden Anniversary for Church.
The First Presbyterian church of

Seymour will celebrate its fiftieth an-

niversary, beginning on the 29th inst.,
the services continuing throughout
Sunday. The Rev. Dr. G. W. Shields

is pastor.

Burglar Does Welt.
Wink

iE
has fallen heir to an estate ‘in Ire-
land, estimated ‘at $150,000, and, ac-

companied by his wife, he has gone
to enjoy his good luck.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Notice L. P. Jefferies’ new ad

this week.

—Stock feed and oil meal at The

Big Drug Store.

—Ked or white onion sets 10c

per quart at Forst Bros, & Clark’s.

—arden seeds all kinds in bulk

at The Big Drag Store.

ison Clay, of Old Port, O.,

ia visiting his friends here this

week.

-
S and Emanuel Mentzer

were called to Convey, Ohio, Mon-

way, to attend the funeral of their

ancle.
--In order to close out my stock

will veil goods at reduced prices
and pay an advanced price for pro

duce inexchange for good only.
b. W.

Wall-paper from 1 cents

—

per

double roll up at The Big Drag

Store.

—We bave just received five rolls

Jowell carpets, the best carpets

sold in the county. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

Lewis.

Wert Biue who has been work:

we

TH MENTZER- CO.
Mentone, t Indiana.

w OPENING SALE
SUMMER DRESS GOODS, ~¢ As announced Last Week.

W are very proud to present our line of wash good this season, because of

the beautiful patterns and great variety we have to offer. We commenced prepar-

ing fo this event last season, right after the holidays, by buying this line of good

and have since been receiving them, and now that the line i complete, present it for

your inspection. We saved considerable money by placing our order early and will

give our customers the benefit.

~ REMEMBER, an E arly Selection means Satisfaction.

It is impossibl to tell you all about these good here, we&#39;re showing almast an

endless variety. Colors are white ground with black, pink, blue or green designs;

ing at Kenosha, Wis. came home

Jast Saturday on account of bis

father&# serious illness

You cup tind out) something}

pLout papering your reoms, at Th
Big Drag Store.

—We have the largest line

black silks kept by any store in the

of

county. Come and see, Kingery

& Myers, Warsaw,

Ata meeting of the MW. “|
at Warsaw last: week, George Lyon |

vted as one of
was

the delug
field at South Bend in May.

—Fred Most

bave been liv

family who

t Aubura

stopping with!

friends for a few

days before continuing their journ

to the state camp. to ‘|
for a)

number of years ar

their Mentone

ey to California, where Mry Hom

sher goes for the benetit, of his

health.

—Ther ile

ad to know that he bas
ny friends of Rev. I

ey are
t

been returned to this. work for an:

A large number of the

membersbip and friends of the

eburet convened at the parsonage

fast evening to give him a welcome |

other year,

greeting on bis return

—Our line of dress good con-}

tains ull the new weaves the

Jowert prices. Come and see, Ww

H, Kingery & My Warsaw,

If you are interested in care

pets. rugs, inoleams er other tloor

and

to visit

of

most

coverings it will pay

the Richardson Dry Good Co.,

Warsaw. They have the

complete and best selected stock in

you

the county. Priced as low as poss

sible for good of real merit.

—
Allen Tarner is again connect:

ed with the lumber and grain trade

at thin place, baving

interest of the Doran|
WB. Doran retir

present |

purchased a

two-thirds

Bros.

from the business and the

firm will consist Mr, Turner, his

son, Mack, and
SS,

Doran, and |

the tinm now will be ALL

& Co

—lack Cat stockings have stood

Turner
|

the test now seven years in Kosei+

Ie they were not,
would not) guarantee |

uske county.

the Lest we

to refund your mor Kingery &

:

iver Lake Record says:}
Norman ‘Lucker was the victim of

another accident on Wednesday |

afternoon which resulted in receiv: |

inza fractured collar bone. Hel

wa drivinga loaded wagon from |
the road across a depressio or low}

plac and just as the wagon atruck |

the opposit side, adefective faeten-

ing on a single tree broke, causing

tbe wagon to stop suddenly, which

threw Mr. Tucker off, with the re-

sult ae stated above. Jt has been

less than five months since Mr.

Tucker sustained abroken leg. He

acems tv be particularl unfortunate

ip this respect.

also we have them in ground colors of black, brown, pink, light blue, and tan with

neat floral designs very handsome, sheer and dainty fabrics and very durable.

Prices Range, 20, 18, 15 and 12; Cents per Yard.

Speci Sale Carnation Vases; Regula 15 cent value 9 cts each.

Easter Sale of Rug this Week. se

ARE YOU PARTICULAR ABOUT

YOUR BOY’S EASTER CLOTHING

AND THE PRICE YOU PAY FO IT?

In all our experience we have never seen a nicer line assort-

ment, and when we take into consideration the workmanship, th fit,

the satisfaction, we&#39 never had a line of boy& clothing that was as

low priced as this one—never before were able to offer you better

values for the money. Bring in all the family and don’t buy unless

you are satisfied in every way.

Boys’ Double Breasted Knee Suits in Gray and Brown, Mixtures, Checks and Strip
Ages 8 to 15, $2.50 and $2.00. WE ALSO HAVE THAT DOLLAR SUIT.

ARE YOU 14, OR 2

eee

We havea nice lot of suits for young fellows between those

They&# not the usual kind—not the kind hacked out

SHOW YOU what

excellent fitting are

two ages.

LET

splendid) workmanship

with a hatchet or cut by guess. us

| Good Fabrics and

|

combined in these suits. We have them in the brown novelty,

| tobacco brown, home-spun, gray plaid and stripe, in the two styles

$8.5

Ghe Menizer- Company.

shown here.
eee

Boys, be sure and see these
Suits

-— White and yellow sets at) The

Big Drug Store,

= Rev. Scberich, baptize
persons

~
Miss abeth Leighner, of Ft.

Wayne, spent Sunday with her sis-|
ter, Mrs. S. L, Blue.

b

i

—Mre. J. A. Wilton and daughter,

‘To ask to be shown carpets or
[O J. S. Minear, of near Claypool, Misa Bertha, weot to Cherubusco,

other floor coverings ut) this store

|

last Saturday. Monday, on account of the serious

does not obligate you to make a

a

—There Sane soti new [pile of the former’s father.

purchase. W are please ta show

|

design in wall-paper und.as many! __wWaxrep:—An old ‘line Life

ways in osing it this year: for in-}
a S

eee to offer at any and|
Prt tion dull ut The Big Drug Insurance Company, of New York,

We are proud of o9F| store,
is desirous-of securing a -local rep-

selections and we kaow our price +
i licies.

are right. Glad to have you come
pede Aetey |Good income assured. Pare

at any time. Richardson Dry the
: Lock Box 200, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Good Co., Warsaw.
: o

We

per quart, at Borst Bros. & Ciark’s.
*

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Jobn We New jackets just received, to

Nichols, ‘Thursday, Mareb 30, *05, ‘b kept uutil Saturday.

.

Now is

Ya son. your change to yet a nice jacket.
| _-Rew. C J. Miner, of Burket, | Kingery

&

Myer, Warsaw.

preached tbe faneral of a littie son

—Ked or white ouiou sets White aod yellow sets at The —Wall-paper from 10 cents

Big Drag Store.

nine

Store.

t Sunday.

cash with order.

their pictures taken.

Beare
mention the

call.

doubl roll up at The Big Drug

— Please rememb that we charge
10 cents a line for obituary poetry,

—Mra. Sear’s Sunday-school class

met at her home Saturda afternoon.

There are twenty-five in the claas

and all were present but two. They

—Ié the locals of the Richardson

Dry Goods Co., of Warsaw, in this

week’s iesue of the Gazerrs infla-

|

(o.,
‘ences you to visit their store, pleas

fact to them when you

at Th Bi Dru Stor
—Ready-to- dreea”

Kingery & Myers ‘Wars

best. ‘Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Rev. Scherioh will fill hie rog~

ular appointments at Oswego nex!

Sunday.
—Onion seta and bulk garde

seeds at The Big Drug Store.

—Mies Shoemaker of Clayp
is now eniploy as saleslady at

Forst Bros, & Clark&# store,
“

—Mrs. Mary Haleey who. has

been visiting her cousin, Mra. Wm,

Cattell, went to Plymouth yester:
day.

:

:

—The Epwort League topie for

next Sunday evening ix ‘Glorifying®
God in our recreations;” Psalm]

5.11; Cor..10: 31, Leader, Don

Hefiley.
—-Married, at the home of the:

bride near Rose Hill, April 8, 03;
Artie Carr, of near Silver Lake, —

and Mies Hazel Ball,’ Rev. C J.

Miner officiating.
—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mas. Resecea Doraé

—Special for Saturday epual te:
—

any &amp; curtain sold in Warsaw

or money refunded. Kingery &a ©

Myers, Warsaw,

—Louse killers all kinds aé The

Big Drug Store,

—Readers of the GazETTH are:

cordially invited to visit the Rich-

ardson Dry Goods Co, of Warsaw.

They are prepared in every depart-
ment to supply your every want,

Every article priced as low as pot
—

sible for dependable mere handise.

‘A pleasure to show goada isn,

truthful statement when applied to”

this store, 4

—Onion sets and bulk” garde
”

seeds ut The Big Drug Store.

—-The Warsaw Union

—

says?

+&lt;«Mis Edna Creteher, who has heen:
|

making her home with ber grand:
parents, Mr, aud Mrs, John Pyle, &

on East Ft. Wayne street, left t

morning for Knox, North Dak

Miss Cretcher it. one of Kosei
county’s most successful teach

and will take charge of a school in’

North. Dakota some time in the

spring.””
!

=-Dr. Tu. C. Clutter and Mien”

Bissie L. Bybe were married at fiv

o&#39;cl Tuesday everting at the hom

of the bride. Those present were thi

family of-the bride and Dr. Clat:

ter’s brother with his tamily f

Ft. Wayne, and Rev« J. F. Bailey;
wh officiated, with his wife. The

young coupl will take up their rea-”

idence in Atwood in a few days,
where the doctor is establishing @

practice.
—Whirte and yellow seta at The

Big Drug Store.
:

—The Rochester Sentiael says?

‘An attempt at kidnapping stifred
up the residence district, of East

Rochester, Wednesday

—

evenin
The story goes that some time ag
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ross adopted the”

four-year- daughter of Peter Hi

bler, bis wife having died not lon;

ago, and since adoption Mr., Hubli

has remarried. Wednesday ev!

he appeare at the Ross home wher
he knew Mre. Ross to be along-with

the child, as her husband is in South
Bend, and demanded that he be:

given the child. ‘Tho request was

refused aud Geforo Mrs. Ross coul
interfere, Hubler grabbe ‘up hig

daughter and started away. At

this juncture of the excitement, Ea

Blackburn happe along aud take

ing in the situation wrestled the.

child away from the would be kid

napper and soon put that genpo
out of business”? -

—In our dress good departm
we show all of the newest ide

dres fabrics mahy of which

controlled by us and can be:

in no other store in the cou!

Asin all other departments we

prou of what we have to offer

it is areal pleasur to show
¢

whether or not you care to

purchase. Richardeo Dry

per
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Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUT

Dr. Scott and wife are the proud

yiarents of a baby boy.

MR.

Gon Biue

day.
Quite a large andience listened to

spand wife visited at

.
near Rochester,  Sun-

the leetare given b J. W. Byrer

Sune

r other young

friends of Athens, visite at Geo.

y evening.

ore and

Wryant’s, Sunday.

Mis. Braners Boylan, who bas

heen visiting relatives here, retary

ei 8 ber bame in toway Mow

Beaver Dam.

Chicage la

Miss Phytlis Meredith

Lowork

has been

Lovery recuse or sore

David Johnston

Wayne te have an eye

Mr. and’ Mrs. John Ball gave) &

dinner in honor of

and wife who were 1

Homer

ied April 2

tives en

heir son,

joyed the big eat

Yellow Creek.

Joseph Taylor has been quite i

with lung fever.

Misses Rose and Stella Horn xt-

readed church at Svesmore, Sunda,

Tayler Jetleries visited at

Wilsons’, nest Bourbon,

day.
Misses P. arl Kesler and Ota Clark

were the guests oF Miss Caddie Grif-

Inst Satur—

Zeont

orf Loyd and
van Tessie are

visiting their broth

wife Uhis week.

Mr

his

Bourson, Sunday

Mr. and Mrs.

church Syexmore

visited at Jotn Sx

Miss Goldie Harsh

Eitie Nvey at

aturday and Sunday.

and Mrs Chartes King

Clara Jetleries,

sited

sister, Mrs at

red Swick attended

Sunday,

visited ber

ventone last

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Meredith vis-

ited his aunt. dulis Wilson, near

Bour st

Nature

Homer Bine, of Men

Bertha Ebernman, of

the guests of bor parests,$

Rochester,

Strauder Doran ant wiley ot Me

Sand Andyew Liavtarn were the

g
cr dota Swick and wite fast

Sunday.

James Shipley and wile, of near

Akron, and Divid Marsh and family

were the guests of Dayton ‘Town-

send’s last Sunday.

.

Reorganizatio of Sunday:scho

last Sunday, Wss superintendent

Blancbe Darr; secretary and oTga-

nist, Adam Eberaman;
© Weasurers

Miss Dessie ‘Thompson,

Lon Haitobaugh was neat Roehes-

ter last Sunday, visitin: his nephew,

Walter Brubaker, Who was danger-

cusly itt with appendiciti bat who

is some better now.
Mr. and Mra. Wa.

their daughter to. Ft Way
Mahoney took

ne, last

. LI arr
R SA

Ay avgaran 7

Wm |

week, to consult a specialist The

little girl friends are glad to leara

that there are hopes uf her ultimate

recoyery,
.

White Oak,

Mrs. Addie Klingerman is atill

confined to ber bed.

Orville Sarber made a business

trip here on last Monday

Mrs. Lulu Tucker is visiting rel.

atives south of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs, Samuei

spent Sunday with W ili Deemer’s.

Cottage prayer meeting Wednes~

laay evening, April 19, at Jerry

Byers,
=

Rev preache

two ¢ ous at Sycavore

cnurel ast Sunday,

Mrs. Celia Nelson returned to her

howe in Peru after visiting friende

here the past two weeks.

Thadens Hudson

cellent serm

Charley Holloway is dangerousl

sick with lung at his home

s south of White Oak,

A sister of Josep Gross who has

been visiting bind and other friends

the past week, returned home Mon-

day.
Mr. aud Mrs, Bert Myers were the

j guests ot Prank Mickey and wife in

“ne Bethlehem neighborhoo San-

day
.

er,

two mile:

Lula Horn is with be sister, Mrs.

Cora Bryant, south of Big Foot, who

Lis reported seriously sick at this

ume.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Meredith

thle
attended Sunday school at Be!

y
Mit

bem Sunday, and visited with

Kesler and wife.

dames VanDorn and wife and El-

Rathfon and wite visited at

the home of their father, Jolin Kes-

ler, dust Sunes

mer

‘A pumber ot the lady friends of

joss met at ber hone

y an spent the day sew=

v carpet Tags.

argy Burden went to Fy Wayne

Saturday evening To accompany

Tis wit heme who bas been taking

edieal trectment there for the past

wouth

Perrraaty
tae

A No Hat.
You will be wanting a new

hat for Easter ina few days.

We wish to call specia atten-

Htion to our new Flat-lron Hat.

lone of the newest and nobbi-

We have them

in all the approved colors for
jest hats out.

Men and Boys.

$1.25 to $2.50.

Etn Gree
a Schatler visited

N.G Brindley visite? friends in

Warsaw over Sunday,

Miss Hazel Wright visited friends
|]

in Bourton, Frits

S NL Vent

visiter over Sune

a

Miss Angie Orkett spent Sunday

wiih Miss Goldie Hamlin.

Miss Dessie York was the

of Ethel Vantilbury, Senday.

Mei

in own Th

|
Sam Melick visited friends ia War-

jsa last Thursday and Friday.

| Aries Ethel Johnson visited Satur
jaay night with Mrs. H. D, Wright.

|

Wm. Rintact and wife were the

guests of Al Jones and family, Sun-

ay.

Ww. Plammer entertained the fol-

‘towing at bis home Wednesday eve~

ning: the Misxe Pearl Townsead,

Della Jorden, Esther Dunfee aud

guest

rn, of Mentone, was

ry on business.

Deemer | el

Yamtet

|

|

Haze Wright, Mesers Frank Towa-

send, Loyd LaFever and) Wood

Wright. The young peopl report

a jolly time,
—

Charley Bowman and family visit-

‘e with Fletch Leffel’s, Sunday.

O. V. Darling bas gone to Ohio,

where he will spend the summer.

Ed Rankin and wife, of Nappanee,

were calling on friends here Sunday.

Mrs, H. D. Wright and children

spent Sunday with Henry Plum-

Mrs. E. S. Jordan visited her

nephew, Levi Lozier and family,

Sunday,
Dave Wagoner has “bough

McCramb property and have mov

to this place
Homer Gosher*, ol the S. Y, Tour

was calling on his many friends bere

last Friday.
Homer Rockhill and son Clyde,

Knox, visited relatives bere.a few

days last week.

vhe

ed

ot |

Miss Miller, of Warsaw, has come |

to spen the summer with ber cousin

Mrs Seward Poor. .

Albert Wright, wife and daughter,

| spent Sunday with) Allie

Hickman ana tunily.

L.A. Melii

saw

nd family. of War-

have been visiting here a few

days with relatives.

Clark Chapman, Mentone,

working with tbe extra gang OD vhe!

railroad at this place,

\

isof

Doed Leffel remains quite poorly.

Rev. Kessinger, of Bourbon, as

ww town last Wednesday

Mrs. J. W. Dunfee and Miss Clem

eptine Harshner visited in South

Bend, Friday and Saturday.

Joba s

dinner |
yder and wife and Charles

and Wiiliard Sayder took

\ with Mode Hamlin’s, Sunday.

James Townsend left Tuesday for

North Dakota, where ke will work at

the carpenter trade this summer.

Elmer

Hatter

Charley

aker and family and) Mr.

dfamiiy were the guests of

Woods and family, Sunday.

s.

Breeding and her mother, of

¥ Monday

few anys visit with the Lett]
w. returned home

fom Hamlin and Mrs. p. 3

were in Ft. Wayue last Wed

“im the interest of the Hamlin

y Store.

and wife, of Warsaw,

visited relativ

week.

s bere a few days last

‘They went to Nappanee to

isit their daughter, before roturning

Mr, VanTilbury bas bought the

broperts belonging to Sam Melick |
[and Mr, Rhynebott has moved into

the house, it formerly being occupi

je by D. N. Melick.

Mra. Orkett and daughter, Angic

returned to their home at this place,

Friday evening, after spending the

winter with her daughter, Mrs, Alms

fare at Frankfort

\Beware of Ointmerts for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury.

las mercury will surely destroy the!

sence of smell and completel de-

|
range the whole system when enter~

jing it through the macons surinces.

Suc articles shoul never be used

Jescepto ] ctiptions Irom rept-|

[tant physicians, as the damage Wey

[wil do is ten fold lo the good yo

jean possibiv from them

Hal&#3 Catanh Cue, manutsetured |
lu Fed Cheney & Co. Toleda, 0.)

contaius no metenry, snd is taken

jinte acting directly upon Use

Flood and mucous surfaces of the

In buying Hatl&# Catarrch
|

re be sure you get the

‘as ternally and

Tot F. J Cheae:

derive

wm.

genuine.
ote in

& Co.

Price, Te. per

\

Cheate Death.

Kidney toute o nds

but hy choosing the right medi

K. H. Wolf, of Bear Grove, cheated

death, He says: “Two yeats ago 1

had Kuiney Trouble, which caused

me great pain, suffering an i snxies,
j

put took Hieetrie Bitiers, which et |’

fected a completa cure. I have als
found them of great benefit in gener

al debilily and nerve trouble, and

keep them constantly On band since

as I fintt they have no equal.” Shaf-

er & Gootlwin druggists, guarantee

hem at 500, s

-
—Stock food and cil meal

Big Dcug Store.

NOW.
9 x12 Body Brussels,

Regal, Wilton, Velvet,

and Axminster Rugs.

A Complete Line of

Arabian, Bobinet,

Brussels Net, and Lace

Curtains,

PORTIERS and
CARPETS

AT THE

Carpe Store

L Jefferi
Mentone,

_

Indiana,
For Only Ten Days.

Remember, TEN DAYS ONLY;

From the 13 to 23.

ARE YOU COING TO BUY A

.

THIS SPRING?

The ECKART is the kind to Buy.

They are as Good as any you can get for the money.

Com in and see them A goo supply of

Heavy Harness now on hands.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

.

euston’s Comment on President

daakson’s Dinner

In Englan they have revived the

old story of Governor Sam Houston.
Houston wes dini at ,

shington. For the first’

time in his lite he tasted cham: &

i roved much’ to his Hiking
Toward the end of the banquet olives

were handed round, these bei an

article of dict also not containe in

the governor philosoph Tie took

an olive in his mouth and, not Tik-

{LIKE TRE CIDER, BUT DERN OTR

PICKLES
returned it

n President
the table.

ing the taste, prc
i J

ely
to ust

1}

with jae

.
to them.

known part
resident,” the new g

replied, “1 like the ei
”

your pickles

vernos calml
der, but dern

Enough Said, i

Governor Levi P, Morton was

i ith a friend the other

day the preper form of acceptanc to

invitations for reception He rec-

ommended the form adopte by a

Mr. McCarthy, a gentlema living in

the interior part of the state, who

received an invitation to attend a

reception at Albany from Governor

Morton. Mr. McCarthy&# reply was?

“Yours received. Vl be there”

New York Times, 3

KILL COU
xo GURE tHe LU

w= Dr King
Ne Discove

ONSUNPTION Price

FO

(

ovate asa 50 051.0
Los Fr Trial.

Burest and Quickest Cure for all

THROAT and LUNG

LES, or MONEY BACK.

cu
ncs

TROUB-

me! D. Anderson M. D. V.

A Large and Fine Line ot
|

W L DOUG SHO
To be

CLOSED OUT

At Slaughteri Prices.

W. L. Douglas $4.50 Shoe at $4.00

4.00 3.50

3.00

2.50

2.00

”

»

Stra.us Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

should See or Write |

RRR

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone,

Will Eckert,
AUCTIONEER

Farm Sales a Specialt
woo

To arrange tor Dates see Elmer

Eaitinger, Farmers’ Bank, Mentone.

Ind.

“W B.Dodaxi
For Good Watghe all grades at

Less Money than sou can get thera

tor Also Rings, Foba
Vest and Guard Chains, Knives an
Forks, Rogers Neat, a @3.0 8-day:

Clock warranted.” Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put ia

order any wateh worth repairin

oma L TURNE - Mento Ini!



FRESH AIR FO CONSUMPTIVE

Most Effective Weapon
With Dreaded

Medical Record, should receive wid

and careful attention. No doubt it

these ideas could be carried out, the

“white plague” would be robbed of

much of its terror:

In ancient times it was highly im-

proper to expose a tuberculous pa

tent, especially one beyond the first

stage, to a breath of fresh air except

on the mildest days in summer, while

the night air was dreaded and avoided

‘the plague. Then the more observ-

ant and thoughtful men noticed that

those who lived more in the open air

did not die as quickly as the hot-house

patients, and they began to urge an

outdoor Nfe and moderate exercise

as a prophylactic as well as a cure

for those in the carly stages of con-

sumption. Those in the more advanc-

ed stages were allowed fresh air only

when it was at summer temperature,

Dut even this was better than betng

Kept indoors in warm, !l-ventilated

rooms the whole year.

There are several plans by which

the victim of tuberculosis may con:

tinuously breathe pure, fresh air by

nignt as well as by day, Sleeping out

fn the open alr is not harmful to &

large inajority of tuberculous people.

Millet, of Brockton, Mass., reports

the cases of five patients whom be

recommended to sleep out of doors at

night. They allowed no roof

their heads except: in rainy

They wore soft felt

and cotton nightshirts, sleeping under

ordinary bedclothes in beds arranged

fon the roofs of their houses, Tr

provement was noted in two weeks

Coughs disappeared, temperatures be-

came normal, respirations were easter

and weight Increased rapidly. No at-

tention paid to dampness and

Grafts, and heavy dews were regarded

fas Inconvenient simply because of the

nec:
. of drying the bedelothes.

Sleeping in a small room with an

open window does not appear to be

nearly so beneficial to the patient as

when the nights are passed on a ver

anda or in a tent where there 1 a

free circulation of air on all sides.&quot

patient fortunate enough to

were

was

were

have a large room with a southern ex: |

posure and containirg one oF tw

open fireplaces, in addition to large

windows on three s

which might

be opened at night, he might derive

approaimately the benefit incident to

tent life

MeGraham, of South Carolina, pre

wlar to the army tent, and

ter to place it on a plat

form two fe from the ground, and

to do without carpets and draperi

Draperies are not necessary, but rugs

greatly to the comfort and con

venience of those in ill health, and

thelr use can de made perfectly safe

by exposing them to the sunlight for

@ few hours daily

ies.

Hospitals for Consumptives.

years ago the city of

erected a large hospital

for consumptives, and required

fsolation of all persons suffering from

this disease It is only recently, how

Special
‘A hundred

Naples, ltaly

cities have

establishment of

hospit
at

of cases of consumption by the

ecahed “op ir method, Exce

results are report from this method

of treai(ment

The German government

large central committee

more than thirteen hundred persons

organized for the purpose c erecting

hospitals for the treatm t
of tube

culosis. This committee has under i

supervision seventy- “buch hospt

has a

tals, and last year treated over thirty |

thousand patients of whom eighty per

cent were retumed to their

practically cured after remaining in

the hospitals on an average of a little

Jess than three months.

An Extra Good Appetite.

A good appetite ts a symptom of

good health. An extra good appetite

fs sometimes a symptom of constitu

{onal disturbance somewhere. am:

ple letter sent to the “Questions and

Answers” column of a prominent

Dealth journal was something like

this:

“Tam troubled with pimples, not to

A great extent. but still very annoying.

They appear principa&#3 on the fore

head, but occasionally on other place:

Toften feel languid, and tire east!

and cannot gain flesh. although I ha

an extra good appetite. Stull Tan

not sick, and have not been tu bed for

a day in my life.

Wil Fou Kindly advise me what you

think would remove these pimp}és?”

There is little oubt but that the

“extra good appetite” / to at

fords the key to the situation. The di-

gestive organs have more than ther

can take care of, and consequently ¢o

not property take care of anything fur

ished. There witl be frequent head-

such depraved blood conditions.

With many people the habit of

hearty eating 1s continued whea the

Food which

hats
|

the |

numberirg |

homes |

Age, nineteen years.
|

Available for Conflict
“White Plague”

tion is on safe ground. The person

with an extra good appetite will have

to exercise self-control or be placed

on the retired list to learn wisdom by

experience.

Cigarettes.
Tobacco injures men and Kills chil.

dren, The Chicago school board has

been having a medical examination of

certain pupils before allowing them to

take part in certain athletic sports.

Boys and girls were subjected to the

same examination. Not one girl was

found unable to pass, while a large

number of the boys, in almost every

case smokers, were found to be in a

physicat condition which made violent

exercise of any kind very dangerous.

Twenty-one out of a hundred were

found unfit, and al! but three suffered

from some form of heart trouble. Al-

most without exception the unfit ones

were cigarette smokers.

How to Earn Sound Sleep.

1 doctors are not so careful of

the welfare of their patients as they

might be. Here is a story of one who

went to the limit. He is the proprie-

tor of a famous health resort not far

| trom ———.
When he receives a pa

tient for treatment he says:

“Now, I want it understood that un-

less you do exactly a I say, there is

no use of your staying.”
This rule sometimes requires him to

ve very harsh, but he never hesitates,

He acts on the theory that he can bet:

\ter afford to offend a single patient

| lose him that to have that Ba

|
tent go back home and tell his friends

| Dr. So-and-So had done him no good,

relates the Washington Star.

Not long ago a well-known clergy+

man went to this resort for treatment.

The doctor looked him over upon his

| errival and said:

“While you are here you must take

long walks every day.”

“But [can&#39; take walks,” replied

the parson, “I haven&#3 done any walk:

ing for years. My heart won&#3 stand

‘They argued the question quite

warmiy. A the clergyman and doc-

tor were good friends, the latter was

more lenient than usual. However,

\he bided his time. The next after

{noon the physician said to the clergy-

man:

“It&#3 a nice day. I would like you

to go horseback riding with me.”

Riding they went. When they were

about eight miles from the sanitarlum

the physician said: “Oh, doctor, won&#3

you get me that flower by the road-

si I don&# like to leave this

‘As soon as the clergyman was on

the ground the doctor galloped off

with both horses. and the clergyman

was compelled to walk back to the

sanitarium. Upon his arrivel he was

very angry, and was for packing up

| and leaving at once. There Was no

train that night, so he was forced to

“stay a few hours longer. The next

morning he came down radiant and

good natured.

“Doctor.” said he, “L was pretty

sore at you last night, but [ torgive

everything. have had the first good

slcep [have enjoyed in months. Here-

after [ll obey your order implicitly,

TIMELY VEGETARIAN RECIPES.

Cream of Celery Soup—ingredients:
Celery tops. quart cream or rich

wil

Method—Put tops in saucepan, coveT

with water, simmer one hour. Drain,

return water to pan, add mUlk and

stalks, simmer one-half hour longer,

season to taste, remove celery, thick

en to corsistency of cream. Serve

hot.

Chiti Sauce—Ingredients: One

quart strained tomato, tablespoon

fuls mineed celery. 2 tablespoonfuls

minced onion, sugar.

Method—Put all together in sauce-

pan, let come to boll, set on back of

yrange and simmer two hours.

small piece of lemon peel and a cup

|of chopped tart apples will greatly

| improve the flavor. Cook till apples

are done, remove lemon peel. cool,

serve.

Candied Sweet Potatoes—Boil pota-

toes till tender, remove jackets, at

range in olled baking pan, sprinkle

‘with powdered sugar, brown in slow

oven.

Sweet Potato Cutlets—Pare pote

toes, co with rater, boil

twenty minutes, drain off half the

water, and cook till soft. They should

be almost dry when done. Mash or

put through ricer. Form tn shape of

chops. sprinkle with powdered sugar

jand brown in medium oven. Serve

with sugar peas.
Porkless Baked Beane—Wash beans,

|
place in heary pot and boil five min

ly covered with water.

the beans should be of a uniform

aark brown. Longer cooking will tm

02s.

salt while chopping.
ain

would never get
well. A friend

advised me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Within a week after I began using

them I was so much better that I de-

cided to keep up the treatment, and

when I had used a little over two

boxes I was entirely well. I have now

enjoyed the best of health for more

than four months, and words can but

poorly express my gratitude.”
For sale by all dealers, Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

sa

eeptaatet
d

Blaming Lawson.

“How ia your son doing on Wall

street, Mr. Clinkum?”
“He was doin’ right well for a time.

He sweeps out a broker&#3 office, you

know, an’ there wasn’t a single morn-

in that he didn’t pick up money—

sometimes a quarter, sometimes a

palf, sometimes a dollar. Once h

found a $5 gold piece. But ever since

that man Lawson came out with his

acan&#39;l pieces he ain&# picked up

even a dime! No, sir—not even a

nickel! An’ Jimmie writes that no

body seems to kno® when another

drop in money will come, Tough,

ain&#3 it?&quot;—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

—&quot;_——-

Very Low Homeseeker&#3 Rates to the

Southeast April 4 and 18.

On the first and third Tuesdays in

April round-trip Homeseeker&#3 tickets

will be on sale at unusually low rates

trem Chicago, St. Louis, Cairo, Padu-

cah, Evansville, Louisville and Cin:

innati to many points on the Nash:

ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis railway

{a Tennessee, North Alabama and

Georgia. Limit 21 days. Stop overs

allowed on N.C. & St. L. Ry. golng

and returning.
A splendid opportunity to make a

prospecting trip. For further infor

mation write to W. L. Danley, G. P.

ANC. & St. L. Ry, Nashville, ‘Tenn.

Every housekeeper sould know

that If they will buy Defiance Voll

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the tron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one ful

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price is the same vw

cents, Then again because Deflance

Starch ts free from all injurious chem

teals. If your grocer tries to sell you

12-02. package i. 1s because he has

stock on hand which he wishee

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch ha!

printed on every package in large let

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Demand De

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron sticle

jance never sticks.
—_———_—__—-

Some Revised Wisdom.

(From “The Entirely New Cynic’s

Calendar of Revised Wisdom, for

1905.&q
‘Actresses will happen in the best

regulated families.

Nothing succeeds like—failure.

Pleasant company always accepted.

Only the young die good.
Never too old to yearn.

Society covers a multitude of sins.

(Paul Elder & Co. San Francisco.)

——

Fads of Famous Rulece.

The emperor of Germany is fond of

collecting neckties and scarfs of asl

ages and of all countries and is said

to have no fewer than 18,000. The

shah of Persia is fond of knitting as

a hobby and likes to knit silk stock-

ings for his personal friends. He once

presented the prince of Wales with a

pair of his own handiwork.
—_———_——_—_-

A

Mr. Black—

kyards an’ raise me when I done stand

pat?
Mr. Johnson— right. Yo& kin

raise me back ef yo fink it am bluff.

‘Mr. Black—I reckon not. Yo&# neb-

bah try to bluff me wif a pat hand an’

sixty-five cents in de pot.

Washing Blankets.

Have ready three tubs of moderately
warm water; for the first water make a

clean; then rinse through
‘raters, putting @ little soap in each.

Wring by hand and stretch carefu on

theline’ ELEANOR B. PARE!
———————

An Admission.

He— afraid you are fond of ad-

miration.
‘She—Well. I like it better than !

my admirers.

DYSPEYIEL
a WINE YEARS’ FINDS A

&q
REMED THAT OUBES

‘All sufferers from weakness or disor~

ders of the digestive organs will read

with lively interes the story of the com-

of Nettlie Darvour

Darvoux,
of her illness. ‘‘ For two years

critically ill and could not attend to my

honsehold duties, and at one time I was

s0 weak and miserable that I could not

even walk, My trouble was chronic

pepsia I became extremely thin and

had a sallow complexion, I had uo ap-

petite aud could not take any food with:

out suffering great distress.”
«Did you have a physician?

« Yes, I took medicine from a dozen

different doctors, but without getting

any benefit whatever.”*
«How did you get on the track of @

cure?
«A book about ‘Dr. Williams&#39;Pi Pills

was thrown in our a one ,

My husband picked it up aud read 16

through carefully. He was so impresse

by the statements of those who had been

cnred by that remedy that he imme-

diately bought three bores of the pills

and insisted on my
ta them.”

“Did they help you at once

+L began to feel better the second day

after I started to use th pills and by the

ttme I had taken the three boxes Iwas

eutirely well. Dr. Williams” Piuk Pills

can cure even when doctors fail, and

they cure thoroughly, for a long time

passe since my restoration to health

and I kno it is complete and lasting.”

‘Tho surest way to make sound diges-

tion is to give streugth to the organs con-

cerned. Dr. Williaans’ Pink Pills give

new vigor to the blood. No other rem-

edy yields such radical results.

‘Mrs. Darvoux lives at No. 497 Sixth

street, Detroit, Mich. Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills are sold by all draggists in

.

he world. Dyspeptics
should send to the Dr. Williams Med-

icine Company, Schenectady, N. ¥.,

new booklet eutitled “What to Eat

and How to Eat.”*

Her “Panes” Accounted For

An American woman underwent an

operation in Paris, but as her health

aid not improve she submitted to an-

other operation in Germany. Still

she was not well, and returned to

Paris, where, at the third operation.

the surgeon discovered in the depths

of the operation wound a pair of eye-

glasses.
The patient, who Is fully recovered.

does not know whether she should re-

turn the eye-glasses to the French

or the German surgeon. The Ger

man surgeon, says the Medical Rec

ord, is In an embarrassing position,

for either he lost the eye-glasses OT

he failed to fnd them when he op

erated.

NO TONGUE CAN TELL

How | Suffered with Itching and

Bleeding Eczema Until Cured

by Cuticura.

“No tongue can tell how I suffered

for five years with a terribly painful.

itching. and bleeding eczema, my

body and face being covered with

sores. Never in my Ufe did I expert:

ence such awful suffering, and

longed for death, which I felt was

near. had tried doctors and medi:

cines without success, but my mother

insisted that [ try Cuticura, I felt

better after the first bath with Cutt

cura Soap and one application of Cutt:

cura Ointment, and was soon entirely

well, (Signed) Mrs. A. Etson, Belle”

Brave Act in Fac of Death.

An Italian boy, 17 years old, was

run over by a railroad car at Central

Bridge, upper Manhattan, on Wednes-

day. He insisted on being taken be

fore a priest to whom he made confes-

sion, and was then borne to a hospital,

where he died under a surgical opera:

tion. Either a drama or a novel of

uncommon power could be made out of

that pathetic incident. — Brooklyn

Eagle.

How&# This?

We offer One Hundred Duuiare Rewant tog

DPE EMT Seve eae
. °

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

\
ha known F. J. Cheney

Delleve nim perfectly
ona and Bon

_—_—————_—__—

Good to Be an imitation.

“He acts like a fool.”

“No. An actor could never come at

close tz nature as tha

tet

The inventor of the cakewalk is

dead. There is no cake where be has

gone, and the walking is very rocky.
een

Ne chromos or cheap premiums, bat

ae better quality and one-third more

fiance Starch

fof

the same price

of other starches.

Most women are generous to a fault

—if it isn&# one of theit husbands.
———_——$&lt;—$&lt;$—_$—_—_——

Piso’a Cure 1s the best medicine w ever ured

‘afections of the threat and lungs. — Wat

© Espana. Vanburen, Ind. Feb. 10 1908

Se

It te better to Aight for the good

than rail at the ill.—Teanyson.

POI DAN
I CORPO

Judg Grosscu Addresses

Railwa and Trust Re
resentatives.

MUST SUBMIT TO SUPERVI

duriat Declares Concerne in Which

Gapital le Massed Must Consent to

National Regulation and Contrel of

‘Their Affaire.

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatch:
Peter S. Grosscup of Chicago was the

guest of honor and principal speaker
at the annual dinner of the Trafic

club here Friday evening.

The Chicago jurist dealt in plain
talk, He told his 475 hearers, most

of whom were railway and trust rep-

resentatives, that the tendency of

the great corporations to-day was to

defy the law and to claim full liberty

of action unrestrained by law. This.

he declared,

and would not consent to.

clared that the trusts must submit to

national supervision, regulation, and

control, just as do banks, trust and tn-

surance companies. He said in part:

“We are now well into the fifteenth

year since the American people start-

ed out, through the Sherman act and

the several state antitrust acts, to

destroy the so-called trusts.

Some Truste Still Defiant.

“Some of them have voluntarily

come back to the highways of the law.

Some have never departed from these

highways. Some are still at large.
But none that I can recall have been

destroyed.
“The reason of this is not far to

see. A corporation is only the individ-

ual multiplied. The so-called trust

fs nothing but the corporation en-

larged. In these days when enterpris-

es have grown so large that no single
individual can launch them, or keep

them going. the only industrial expe-

dient that civilization has yet found

of massing and coordinating the

wealth of the many in one manage

ment, unless we accept socialism as

a workable means, is the corporation.
Soctalism has yet to prove itself; so

that the corporation is civilization’s

sole and only way of wielding large

masses of capital. As such, as I have

many time .sald, the corporation is

here to stay.

Tells of Over Capitalization.
“But there is no need in all this,

that we should conclude there is noth-

ing wrong—that the public sense that

there is something wrong is without

foundation. The corporation is here

to stay, but not to set aside all the

industrial and commercial laws of the

past,

I know of one corporation that or

ganized recently under the laws of

New Jersey with an authorized capi-

tal of $40,000,000. For some reason this

must have looked high even to the pro-

moters, for only $10,000,000 were is-

sued. After a little while these $10,-

000,000 were reduced to $2,000,000,

whether from some scruple of the

stockholders or some business expedl-
ert I do not know. All I do know is

that a Uttle while after that the cor

poration landed in bankruptcy court,

with assets all told of $25,000.

No Right to Diadain Law.

“How long, I ask you, my fellow

Americans, to-night, ought such a

sham corporation policy to be toler-

ated? How long will we go on blindly

setting upon practices, such as these,

the great seals of our common:

wealths? Are we willing, as & Peo-

ple, to go on indefinitely. aiders and

abetters of iniquity?

reforms as interference with indus-

trial Nberty. Who proposes to tnter-

fere with industrial Uberty?

“Whence comes this claim of liber.

ty unrestrained by law; this right to

disdain law; this right to disdain the

rights of others: to disdain decency:

to entrap the honest ‘te enter.

prise of this country into a seeming

affiliation with dishonesty and fraud?

Defines Corporations.
“In these days the

nothing less than the prevailing. the

dominant medium of proprietorship of

nearly the whole of the country’s tn-

dustries. Is not the nature and char

orship the

‘Lo!
etorship
the country&#3
of the wealth that br reason of its oc

in the

in railroad securities.

Agreement.
Mrs, Nexdore—“Do you and yout

husband always agree?

M N. Peck—“It isn’t necessaryr3.

he always agrees.&

OPERAT AVOI
EXPERIENCE OF MISS MERKLEY

he Was Told That an Operation Wae

Inevitable. How She Bacaped it :

Misa Margret Merkley of 275 Third

Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes: .

m tree

owe dealer can& susete sem, arad

we

Ad
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GOOD ROADS SPECIAL.

‘The Burlington and Northern Pacific

Reads Will Run Train te Pacific

Coast in intereet of Good

Reads,
hare been

Detween the National Good Roads

‘Association and the officials of the

Burlington and Northern Pacific

roads, to install a Good Roads Special
over these systems, to leave Chicago |

Wednesday, May 3. It is to be known

as the Burlington & Northern Pacific

Lewis & Clark Good Roads Special,

and will cover an itinerary of 45 to 50

of the principal and most progressive
cities of the systems.

The object of this itinerary is for |

the agitation, education and organiza-

tion of communities for permanent |

improvement of primary roads, and to/

atd cities In questions of street pay-

img. etc. Government experts and

men of national reputation will go on

this Special, and participate in the

conventions. The entire arrange

ments, so far as the Burlington sys-

tem is concerned, have been passed

over to the charge of W. H. Man:

Industrial Commissioner, After com-

pleting the itinerary of Burlington

cities the Spectal will continue from

Billings to the Pacific Coast, over the

Northern Pacific, and will hold a final

convention the last of June, to be

known as the Pacific Coast National

Good Roads

.

Convention, The full

equipment of the Special is provided

for by the Burlington and Northern

Pacific roads, whose object is to aid

the cities on their systems in the im-

provement of public roads. The first

stops will be In seven or eight prin-

cipal cities of Hlinois, then a number

of cities in Missouri. also In lowa, Ne-

braska, Wyoming. Montana, Washing:

ton and Oregon.

Some people find fault for the pur-

pose of getting a chance to expound

their own views,

“LYMA GOUNTY,

Milwaukee & St. Pact
exten~

sion of its line from Chamberlain

west through Lyman
up a region of cheap lands, rich in

im which

there is already much deeded land,

also a large acreage that may be had

under the homestead law. Lyman

County is in the southern part of

South Dakota, adjoining the Rosebud

Indian Reservation on the north.

The soil of Lyman County ts one of

the richest in the state. It has pro

duced corn of an excellent quality.
having taken first prize at the Mitch-

eit Corn Palace during several of the

past exhibits. It is well adapted to

the growth of wheat, oats, barley.

spettz, and other small grains. Land

is selling now at the rate of from ss

to $12 an acre, and as soon as the

railway extension is made it is safe

to say that such lands will increase In

value from 100 to 200 per cent.

All that Lyman County has lacked

heretofore has been ability to get

products across the Missouri river to

markets. The extension of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway

will solve that problem and will make

it one of the richest sections in the

|

West.

More Flexible and Lasting,
& shake out or blow out; by

in ‘better re~

money.
-

462 different religions in

yours and 462 imitations.

SEMELSERS
Tor free sample Dowie.

There are

this country
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It took Jules Verne seventy-seven

years to make his tour of the world.
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Lelter Min Catastrop ts

Lal at Door of Unknown
Parties.

IN GOO AND SAF CONDITIO

Coroners Jury Declares Conditions

fer Working Purposes to Have

Been Normal So Far ae Gae Was

Concerned.

Zeigier, M1, speci: Unknown par

ties are declared to have caused the

explosion in the Leiter mine last Mon-

day by which forty-three miners lost

their lives. This is the verdict of the

jury impaneled Coroner J. M. Ad

ams of Franklin county, after an_in-

vestigation covering two days. The

bulk of the testimony tended to show

that the deaths were due to afterdamp

following an explosion of blasting

powder, which was set off by some

miscreant whose identity it has not

yet been possible to trace, though it

is probable that he perished with sh
victims of his crime.

Explosive in Mine.

‘There were forty-three kegs of

powder and two boxes of miserite. a

low grade of dynamite, in the mine.

‘The mire is believed by the jury to

have been practically free from sas

and perfectly safe for working pur

poses at the time the double explo-

sion sent the more than two-score

miners to their end.

Blame Unknown Parties.

The text of the verdict is as fol:

lows:

“We, the undersigned jurors, impar-

eled to inquire into the cause of

death of William Atkinson, Jobu Gra-

ham, John Lindsay and others. here-

by find that the said William Atkin

son, John Graham and John Lindss

came to their deaths in the Zeigler

Coal company’s mine at Zeister.

Franklin county, Minois, on the 3d

day of April, 1903, by being overcome

by afterdamp caused by a powder ex

plosion in said mine on the morning

of April 3, 1905, and we believe that

said explosion was caused by par

ties unknown.

Say Mine Was Safe.

“and we further find that Joseph

Geisler, William Baxter, Everett

Jones, Rolla Campbell. Robert Davi

Jerry O. Woods. Gustave Brumlik,

Charles Robinson, Robert Hare, Har

ry Withrow and thirty others, whose

names are to us unknown, came to

their deaths in said mtne on the 3d

day of April, 1903, as a result of the

atoresaid explosion.
“And we further believe that said

was in good and safe condition

for working purposes, as far as gas

was concerned. on April 3, 2905.&q

Theories Are Plentiful.

The motive for this awful crime.

which made scores of women widows

and children fatherless. is, of course.

unknown, but naturally there are

plenty of theories to fit the case. The

probabilities. however, are that the

identity of the criminal who fired the

charge and the reasons which in-

spired him to commit the outrage will

be buried in the grave with his re

mains.

WHITE PLAGUE FOE IS FOUND

Scientists Discover Tapeworm to Be

Natural Enemy to Ti
i

Washington dispatch: “The tape

worm is tke patural enemy of the

germ of consemption and the latter

can not exist when the other is pres

ent.” says Consul Canada at Vera

Cruz, Mexico, in a report just received

at the state department. The consul

states that two eminent scientists

have discovered that the tapeworm

prevents the organism from being in-

fected with tuberculosis bacilli and it

has been proven in the case of a con-

sumptive affected with tapeworm that

he his health. To

establish the efficacy of this remedy

the doctors injected a liquid prepared
from the taenia into several consump

tives, which resulted in a complete

eure.

OPERATE ON GIRL IN CARRIAGE

Cut Throat in Order to Save Her

From Dying With Diphtheria.

Philadelphia dispatch: An opera-

tion wag performed in a carriage out-

side of the Children’s hospital which

will probably save the life of 4-year

oll Mary ‘The surgeons

found the De Orie child was dying

with diphtheria. It being a conta-

gious disease, they did not dare take

her into the hosptal. so the operation

moved to the Municipal hospit:

Rich Man&#3 Body in Ocean.

Lynn, Mass., special: Within two

hours after his mysterious disappear.

ance from home in this city the body

of David K. Phillips. president of the

National Grand Bank of Marbichead

and a resident of Swamp-millionaire
scott, was found floating in the ocean

of Palmer&#3 Beach.
i

Vatues Husband at $5,000.

jai staple commodities
ed in every other line,” said the man

of experience. As soon as I began to

Tead I was struck with some peculiar
ity in the type that made me feel un

comfortable, but 1 worrted through

half a dozen pages before I found out

what it was. Finally I discovered
that somebody had been experiment:
ing with the dollar mark. Instead of

using the two vertical lines that con~

stituted the framework of the dollar

.
Thad been accustomed to that

magazine and had grown stingy and

had limited the sign to only one line.

“Since then I have seen our most

precious symbol thus mutilated

several publications, I wonder if it

is going to be the style to write it so

hereafter. I pe not, I don& like

4t. ‘Typographical eccentricities of

any kind are seldom welcome; & dol

lar mark minus one of its familiar

props would be least popular of all.”

Accommodating,
They were traveling peacefully

home in the lumbering market wagon,

when from the shadow on the side of

the road there sprang two unkempt

forms. Not much time was wasted in|
useless talking. The tramps in an
earnest and business-like manner)

went through the pockets of the

farmer and his daughter, turned

them out of the market wagon, and

drove off in it themselves.
“Dear, oh, dear.’ wailed the old

man; “this is a nice &am Horse and

wagon and money, too—all gone.”
But the faithful daughter was there

to comfort him.

“Not the morey, father,” she sald,

“I hid the purse in my mouth.”
\

“In your mouth.” exclaimed the old UNCLE SAM—“A_Hi

Any Catarrh Remedy
Many Trustworthy

Does Your Doctor Know

What&#3 the matter with you? If he does,

the chances are he may belp you. but

ny times women call on thelr family

|

Da RV. Prmace, Buffalo N. ¥.:

phyaicl suffering, as ther tmagine, ‘Stel suffered for tour years with

qne from ja, another heart = ‘word and ‘female

trois liver or Kid dis | S tie Secf ai eead
exhaustion

and

espect times

at

mont

periods |Our, fami ‘Preece

and wagon.”

good.& Perk tt ts for them, but ft

S20% be for wo

disease, another
ean, th

‘such, prescribed
ons, In realitg they are

caused

by

some Womb |

tof the 58

afforin eucuraRes

largo bills are mad

x dott

maptoms,

well eaid that ‘a disease known ts
~ In almost innumerable, |

failed to

and permanent cure.

Fe at tee CURES ts attenoton
the oni Oe

a gain of clear complexion
and a cheerful ition.
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|

eeflowing.
meestruation, unnatural

|

Su]

Bod IFreguiarites, prolapsus or falli of Good,

ga Lrregalar Ra temale weal Dr. Pierce’s:
ness,” anteversion, retro

a

fammation and ulceration
toflammation, pain a!

ovaries accompanied with

Reliable dealers.
=

Prescription.” With tricky ones. some-

thing es that ‘them better will

probably be ipo you as “uat as| gripe

sitti 2 Some queersettin fia if th peopl

W are the largest slanufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell-

exclusively.
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North Indiana News.

Continued from Arst pure.

Beck and $75, to Misa Musselman

and thus the matter is closed satis-

factorily to all.

‘Albert Wayburn’s barn north:

east of Milford, burned by lightning
last Sunday; coatents all destroyed.

The large barn on Wesley Pinker-

ton’s farm north-west of Leesburg

was barned last Wednesday mora-

ing. Five horses and five cattle

were burned. .

Warsaw ofticials made a raid on a

gambling dive in that city at 3

o&#39;cl last Sunday morning. A

number of prominent and ‘‘intluen-

ential” citizens were in it.

Salvation army workers have ar

rived in South Bend and intend to

open an industrial home where any

destitute man, vagrant or tramp

may be sent by the authorities and

where such persons will be given
board and lodging in return for

work.

Dr. J. Younge, the Ft. Wayne

epecialist eo well known throughout

Northern Indiana, is again in trou-

ble, His wife has again applied for

Mad from pure cre
tartar derived from grapes.

PRIGE BAKING POWOER 00.

om

Resolutions.

a divorce charging her spouse with

being simply unendurable on gener-

‘rhis is the second

divoree,

the first case being settled by a ree

al principles
Lime she has asked for 3

time Dr.

red to b

of Lapaz, died

Syracuse ded

Josepir Haldet

deed
é

i

Mrs. Enos Durst,

ydied Mareb 80, age 57.

of Plymouth,

Otis H. Patterson, of Birr

j

died Mar e

Liver spd . a
:

.
James ‘Tennant of PackertonKadneys,

Iruggists £16 bottles &a
=—e died last ‘Thursday

atrs. Simeon Harrington, of near

Plymouth, died March 20, age 34.

Power AcuioN Muse me Panes top
7

.

Pirsenve HeaLin Henry P. Higgins, of near Bour-

Kidney troubles ure dangerous be- bon, died on Sunday of last week,

cause they creep on stealthily that they
|

age 65,

geta firm grip before the victim Is

Danger in Delay.

{

&quo funeral of Dr. Dau Terry.
aware of it. ‘hey manifest themselves ;

tn such Varied forms that they are easi- |

Of Rochester. occurred at that place
Monday.

ly mistaken for other diseases

Make no uistake! Ernest Alleman,

10 not de! Alleman, of Warsaw,

‘Treat the kidneys now!
‘

:
onday, aged 24.

‘The kidneys are sick and will not get |

M
ys

a

son of W.D.

died last

HOR SAL
At WHITTEN BERG, mile east of Claypool,

O Mond Ap 2 ’0

I will offer at Private Sale 30 Head of High

Class Horses and Mules. These Horses consist

of Farm Mares, Chunks, Draft Mares, Draft Gel-

dings, Feeders, Drivers, and Two Span of coming

3-year-old Mules well mated, large for their age,

well broke and perfectly gentle. These are stylish

up-headed, high-class Mules. also have a span

of 11-months-old 15-16 Clyde Mare Colts which

weigh 2000, the pair.
finish at 1700 and 1800 pounds

Some of these Feeders will

Coxprrioxs or Sace: A true and correct de-

scription of every Animal will be plainly written

on card attached to horse relative to age, sound-

ness, blemishes (if any) and working qualifications,

Aged or Harness Horses will be hitched.

worked or drivea as card indicates uatil, purchaser

is satisfied or ne sale. Price plainly marked and

NO DEVIATION. Te

able note, Salt

your wagons,

S. B. WHITTENBERGE

Cane See
-

We will make SORGHUM MOLASSES this seas

for 20 cents per Gallon, or for one half on shares. Having

had nineteen years experience in the business and awarded

a premium at the Cane Growers’ Convention at Indianapolis

and baving the best improved macbiaery and deticator I can

extract 20 per cent more juice than ordinary mille, and will

guarantee perfec satisfaction. We will buy all the molas-

ses that you don’t want, as we have a big demand for

Sorghum and never yet have been able to supply the ful

demand. We have eome Iurxoven Brack AMBER Cane

Seed that produce from 150 to 200 gallons per acre.

Plant your caue early aud never let it stand after blading.

CANE SEED FREE. Call on 1. K. Smith or David War

ren. Respectfully Yours,

I. K. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

Well unless pou use a kidney medicine.| David Pugh of Wayne bi

Doan’s Kidney Pills is the certain, safe Fulton County, died on Monday of

and prompt remedy for the kidneys on} jast week, aged
ty. It cures Jobu Amadan, corner | 2

.

Thirteenth

x

Metutan Sts. Anderson,| Geo. Bilt, of near Xerth Web-

Ind. employed by J L. Bent agent; ster, was found dead in bed last Sat-

tor the Wheeler &a Wis sewibs may) yeday morcing was a pioneer
chines, says Thad kidney complaint eC

ey ehumusttearcund my beck Was
@ci-|°h Sonn

dom or vever free from pain. often

sy severe that l did

ther Lived ordied. [was en

aged so.

Mrs Charles Dancer, three miles

west of Warsaw, died last Saturday

:

jaged 23. Mrs. Dancer was a sister |

DAC tee ceore (a sa ba Sf prof. C. W. Sloan, former prin-

we re at 8 ume! Gipa of he Mentone schools, She

fa 2 HSS!
:

kas,
with her husband were residents of

When the 3
this place several years

arred at) Mt. Pleassnt]

conducted by Rev.

Perfectly Corstructed.
A Daredevil Ride

I cident, °

Ccuiental injuries, use Back-

hiv Salve, “A deep wound |

foot, from an secident,” Writes

Sa udoce Schuele, of Columbus, O.

Physicians
Arnica

Soothes

now sad

proved |
Pwo boxes cured

all dealers. Vrice |

Milbu ‘o., Buffalo,
h U.S. [an heals burns like magic. We at

veansed me great pain,

were hepiess, but Bucklen

aeents. Fos
Salve qui heated it,

Dew York, sole a

Remember the

dake uo other.

ato

name—Doan’s and{ Shater & Goodwin&#39 drug store,

One Way Settlers Rates Via the

Nicke Piate Road.

&qu

Each Tuesday in March and A il

W Mo Smithart, of Pekin, la., bad
tickets will be a at very low ve

incursble consumption, bis last hope} zg points in Minnesota, North and

vanished: but Dr, King’s New Dis-|cigeh Dakota, Wyoming and Cana-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and

|

gi.n Northwest. See Agent or ad-

colds, kept bim out of bis gtave.| gress C. A. Asterlin, T. P- A. Fu

He says “This geeat specie com-| wayne, Ind. 542-17

pletely cured me, and saved my life.

Since then, I have used it for over
.

10 years, and consider it a marvelous AS
throat and

=

lang cure.” Strictly
C T R I A

scientilic cure for Coughs, Sore For Infante and Children.

Ybroat or colds; sure preventive of Te Kel Ya Wa Alwa Boa
pneumonia, Guaranteed, 50c and

Bears the

$1.00 bottles at Shater & Goodwin&#3 Signavare of

drug store. Trial bottle free.
v

.

Last Hope Vanished.

When leading physicians said that

Latimer & Bybee Sell ft.

LAMB WIRE FENCE,

Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire

‘Trustee&#39 Office Day. ©

Twill cay to all who may have

‘Dbusinces with the trestee of Frank

tin township, that I will&lt;=hav my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each. month at J.

F. Bowman’s law-office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

~

OH L, Memepita,
Trustee Franklin Township.

DR. W. L. HINES
Physician and Surgeo

Special Attention give to Dise
ot Women, Children and the

Office 108 E. Market St.”

Residence 170,vhon Gace M-

‘Warsaw, -

Suffering frightfully trom the viru

levt poisons of undigested food, C.

G. Grayson, of Lala, wise, took Dr.

King& New Life Pills, “with the re-

sult,” he writes, “that I was cured.”

All stomach and bowel. disorders

ive w ay to their tonic, laxative

properties. 23c at Shafer & Good-

win’s drug store, guaranteed

100 Miles and Return $1.00 Via

Nickel Plate Road:

Commencing Sunday April 30th

and each Sunday following, parties
of 5 or more can obtain round trip
tickets at $1.00 for eactf person to

apy point within 100 miles of selling
station on the Nickel Plate Road

where train is scheduled to stop.

Tckets good going and returning

same day, See nearest Agent cr

address C. A. Astertin, T. PL A.

DR. E. R. WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

Butialo, St, Warsow.

He Fits Your Glasses Right
——_—___

eee |0mt t Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all eround.

Sho in State Bank BuildingConvulsion,
Fits, then

Epilepsy.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nerv

ine has been so successful in

curing these _brain-wrecking
diseases that there. is every

reason to believe that even the.

most hopeless cases can be

benefited, if not fully restored.
We will be pleased to refer

any one thus affiitted to many
who now enjoy the blessi

health, after years of hopeless

Turns all Stock.)
Nientone, Ind

be
si

i
B

Rebate

P

payment on

We Pay

ti

Wrarsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

make the Lightest Running and
FaRM WAGON ia

The World; and the Beat

HARRY ORAM.’
WARSAW, IND -
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Current Comments.

Rojestvensky yot ready Togo and

went
ttt

There&# trouble bruin

rado.

in Colo-

.

ett

Governor Hanly is governo of

Indiana, yes.
tot

Does April fool you

Kin of-weatber?

tte

April eatdown in the lap o’March

and now vice versa.

ttt

Roosevelt is hunting Lear now;

Castro must take bis turn.

eet

McKinty is expecting some heavy

reinforcements to

die soon.

with this

his submarine

tte

Unele Sam seen |
was recently

going toward Panama with a spad

on his shoulder.

+ +t

.

A

Every fellow with a cigarette inj

his mouth is vow criminal,——in

the law

eet

Those wild. men, of Barneo have

North de

the eves of

Heard of the event) and

are keeping their canoes hid

qhigh gras.

ob ot

3

he peeps

tioning U

his return t

force last Saturday ma

sible fur cot clerks

more marriage heences

a

:

i

‘A qealous Bible student: bas sent

Roosevelt a warning note not to
erack any jokes on the bald headed

|

members of his party while in the

bears’ country.
.

An Eatly Morning Fire.

‘The fire bell disturbed the sium:

bers of the people of Mentone, at]

4:80 Tuesday ‘Yhe Slare |

qwas located in Henry Emmons

house, on west Washington street,

Alfred Hickman’s.

‘The fact that the tire was well uo:

der headway before discovered, and |

the difficulty in getting telephone
the}

nd then b |

oecupicd b

connections at that early hour,

alarm was sent in late,

the time the tire company was up

and made presentabl for appeat:
streets, the

house was eo far gone that no effort

could save it.

(ance in arun on the

awakened

neighbors and barely had time to

The family was by

make their escape from the burning

Duilding with only a part of their
clothing. A few articles of the

household good were saved but so

much was burned that the family ie

left in rather destitute
|

circumstan-

‘The neighbors kindly came to}
their relief and a subscription e

does.

was circulated by which many gave

assistance. We are informed that

Mr. Emmons had an insurance of

$500 on the house.

Mr. Hickman and family desire

to tender their thanks to the peopl
who so kindly helped them.

A Request.

To all my friends and customers

I wish to say that having purchase
the interest of my partner in

City Moat Market, I desire to ask

all who are indebted to the firm to

call and settle, that we may have

the business properl adjuste at

once, Also remember that shall

continue to kee a first-class market

where the very best meat supplie

can be found at all times. With

thanks for pest favors we ask for}

a continuance of your patronage.

Respectfull
JI, W. Usperuit.,

liy

High School Commencement. A Fact Most Convincing to All.

The eleventh annual commence-| Rev. W. R. Wones, pastor of the

ment of the Mentone High School,

|

Bourbon M. E. chercb, -tella of a

will be beld at the M. E. chureb}prother in Ohio who had tried to

next Monday evening. The follow-| sell his farm for $40 per acre, but

ing program foresbadowe an event) after several years effort to sell, as-

which will be both instructive and] sisted by real estate agents, failed.

entertaining. None should miss| An electric railroad was projecte

the opportunity of beirg present. |to his nearest town, three and half

An admission of 25 cents will be| miles away, and before & car was

cbarged—15 cents for children. running be eold hie farm for #90

Reserved seat tickets may be se-

|

per acre cash, or $50 per acre more

cured at the postoffic without extra) than he bad advertised for several

charge, Make selections early. years to sell hisfarmat. This man

can nat be fooled into the belief

[tb electric roads will not benefit

farms from two to six miles distant.

Procran,

Mark =

Invocation,

Piano Solo. ~

Elma Cattell.

Rev. J. F, Bailey.

itation a la Vaise,” Weber,
Joho Eaton.

“What are the Will Waves Says

Mac Rowman and Cloe Bdainger.

+ Russe-Japanese Struggle,” |

Vocal Duct,

ing.”
Add ress,

try near the line of an electric roa
readily agree that they will surely

cquimeny oe

Wien | bene th farming u most

‘Spyder and Meredith, tonishingly four to eight miles

Soe: Se A (aeee. from the road on all sides,

antar Duet, Haiderman Bros,
It ia only those who have no person-

:
Key. 3. €.F. Seherich. yl aequaiatanc with all the facts

‘The graduating clas this year) that can doubt the advantages cot

of the

Frank Jennings, W

Piano Duet,

Mande

Baneatc

consists follow young! ferred on any community by elee-

men:

son and Ora Beesen,
FS

cceasammmmmnsaaaag| A Pleasant Surprise.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
gre real boys and not

Everyone acquainte with the oun | vitic

*sGOOD BOOKS. +

«The Rover Boys on Land

and Sea”

Ye aatory that has an adventure on

nearly every page. It ie well writ-

ten, and there would be no harm for

the boy readers in a ton of such

books. It i a complete story in it-

self, but it forma the seventh vol-

ume of the Rover Boy eeries. Prior

to their adventures in thie book the

Rover boys have been at echool, on

the ocean, in the jungle, out West,

on the great lakes, and in the moun-

tains. Now wo have them on both

land aud sea, the sea being the Pa-

ovean and the land the islaads

thereof. The author is Arthur M.

Winfield, to whom boys need no

i ducti The M Com-

pany, Bahay, N. J., publishers.
Price 80 cents.

»b

“++

«Ward Hill at Weston”

Isa story of American school life

os

young peopl
Phere was a very pleasant gath-

by Everett T. Tomlinson, the very

popular writer of attractive and

wholesome stories for boys and

The main incidents

in his stories are trae, The boys

|

Rickel, four miles south of gharacters one so often

a’

yof Mrs. Ric

present were Mr. and Mrs.

.

and Mis. Ch:

tone,
Ass in

es]

Sadsen rr

L. W. Danlap, Jobn Dun-

or and junior, Mrs.

“Yhompson and Mrs D. W. Fasig,

jo «Mentone. At just the nig
time the ladies served an excellent: |

prepare dinner, Mrs. Rickel]

as
the reci, ient of some very use-

fut presents, At 4 o&#39;cl

—

the

|

guests took their departure wishing

the hostess many returns of her

happy birthday. * *

‘Hen

w

TTOYOKICHI LYENAGA, Ph. D.

Asse! fessurial Leeturer tn Political

.
University of Chicas,

*

The Chicago Daily News, of yo “Days of Grace” this Year.

year ago, bass column article re-

County treasurer Babcock asks us

to make public a letter which the

‘Auditor of State has sent out to all

county treasurers of the state. The

letter says:
Dear

warding what Dr. lyenaga thinks

of the abe cast.

He Sit is extremely

probable that the United States and

will do

actual fighting before this war is

war situation in

then said:

each of the great powers n:—There ix a custom on

Wee chivess next Monday
[tH part of the county treasurers in

f he is atilt o [some of the counties of Indiana, to

fin
continue to collect taxes after the

first Monday in May and after the

firet Monday in November, without

over”

evening, we shall se

in

“Dr. Tyena

ga, formerly a secretary in the for

eign department of

government in bis

the same opinion. News

the same article

the Japanese
land and

now a widely known lecturer in thi

ion 8,570 Burns’ Statutes, Revi-

on 1901, and Actg of 1897, page

162, ‘This custom is wrong, ard

after this date all county treaguters

must close their duplicates for the

collection of the first installment of

taxes after the fiust Monday in May,
and for the collection of the second

installment after the first Mouday
in November, and take no taxes

he

|

thereafter without adding and at the

same time collecting the penalty as

provided in the above named sec

tion. It is the intention of the

state auditor to have this section

enforced, and any county treasurer,

in the future, violating this law

will be forced personall to pay the

penalties which he has failed to

collect, as provided in said section.

Very respectfully,
.

D. E. Suericr, Auditor State.

The local banks, where taxes are

received, are aleo required to make

their reports promptly in accord-

ance with the above decision.

tive

country, bas just complete a series

of lectures in Chicago under the

au of the Chicago Universi-

;

Dr. Tyenaga, who

has had academic success at Oberlin,

obn Hopkins, Wisconsin and Chi-

cago universities, besides in his own

country, ix known to have politica
Asked if

contemplated returning to Japan,

he said: ‘No, my mission is bere

wish todo my work, ex-

plaining the true situation in the

‘ar vast, sothat the peopl of the

United States will sympathize with

Japan, my country.””

aspirations at home.

now.

An April Wedding.

Mr. Henry Bradway, the popular

young clerk in Foret Bros. &

Clark&#3 store, and Miss Eunice

Maude Jefferies, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Allen B, Jefferies, west of

Mentone, were married April 12,

1905, a the residence of and b

W. H. Baugher, J. P., of ne 100 Mites arid Return $1.00 Via

Talma. Mies Jefferies and Mr. Nick Road:

Bradway have been well known in Commenci (Sunday April 30th

this vicinity all their lives and are brpanpe sollo pee
very excellent and popula young)

obtain round trip

peopl ‘The will oon take up
tickets a $1.00 for ea person to

gheir residence in Mentone, where any poin within 100 miles of selling

they will be at home to their many _— 23 Nickel Plate Road

friends, all of whom will join with

|

Joc ea scheduled to stop.

us in wishing them all the happi 200 aay aes and returning

neas and prosperity that can be)
Jagress CA

mearent — o
crowded into their lives.

+ A Adterlin, T. P.

Ft, Wayne, Ind. 883-17

| huntin

adding the penalty provided in Se

«Ward Hill at Weston’? is a breezy,

healthful story of life, at school.

Lisdesires,temptations and victories

aredealt with in a true and yet
i

sting and helpful way. The

average boy will not want to lay it

down to do his Gchores” until the

last is read. When you are

g
fora good book for your

get this one, then let him read

it in peace even tho” you have to do

his chores for him. It&#3 publishe
by A. J. Rowland, Philadelphia,

for the American Baptist: Publica:

tion Society.

boy

“+17

«Tne Gia Family Doctor.”

Everybody who ever saw the old

family doctor on a profession visit

to the home will enjoy reading the

above book which is written by the

old fellow himself, and itis perfect:

ly evideut that he thourghly under

stands the situation, and isa capable
&lt;&lt;lemonatra of the case in hand.

‘The author has dedicated the book

to the wife of a doctor to whom he

acknowledges obligations for ‘most

of his successes and none of his fail-
=

ures.” A few of the chapte titles are

+The Doctor on His Rounds,” The

Doctor in His Office,” “Two of the

Doctor&# Nights,” “The Doctor An-

swers His Last Call,” ete. The

book is published by The Arthur

HL Clark Co., Cleveland, Obio.

nd

“Views of Dante.”

‘Vhe old masters of literature do

not engage the attention of readers

nowadays as they ought—a fact

that has been frequently remarked

asa deplorable sign of the times.

Athoughtful book, written with the

wed purpose of counteracting

this tendency, is Views of Dante by

E. L. Rivarde, DD, PhD. It is

akey to the study ef Dante, of his

poetic genius and his personalit
avd at the same time an illumina-

ting interpretation of hie works,

which evinces throughout the auth-

or’s critical insight and understand-

ing of the great Florentine. The

chapters on the realism of Dante

and on Sardou’s Dante are especiall

enlightening. Bishop Spalding, of

Peoria, contributes an introductory

chapter which is a evholarly appre-

ciation of the influence and value of

poetry. The volume is dedicated

tothe youth of American echools

and colleges, and Dr. Rivarde bim-

eelt ie professo of philosop and

literature in a Western college.

The book is ‘publishe by .the Hea-

neberry Co., Chicago.

ssot

le
é

—Jap-a Lac, all colors, at The

Big Dra Store.

ad
It Happened this Way, Once.

A wan went into one of theetore &
North Indiana News.

It haa been decided to give Ful-

ton county complet rural mail scr.

|

20t hundred mile from Mentone.

vice.
the other day

and

asked if the mer.

Ft. Wayne now claime a popula . wou oblige bim by exchang *

.
z

5
[im an article he had bough

tion of 50,000, making it the third a

city in the state.

from a mail jer house, for a simi-

¥
:

lar article of another size from the

The Methodi peopl of Ply- merchaat’s stock. The mervbant

mouth are arranging to build a $20,

|

almoat famed a the man’s gall, bat

000 church this year. be wae an obliging merchant, and

The Etkbart circuit court has sent |eo he did ot get angry. He asked

eleven men to the penitentiary with-/the man why he did not return the

in the past four weeks. article to the mai order house

Ralph Brown, of Auburn, was have it exchanged. .

held up by footpsde last Saturday “Becaus I have to return it av

night and $50 takea from his pock-)™ expense,” said the man, ‘and

eta
even then } stand a chanve of not

T. A. Holliway, of Milford, bas

|

Stung wh I want. The cost of

been elected truant officer for Koe- returnin it would be considerable,

ciusko county to succeed J. H. Neu-
and it might, get leat on the trip,

kum, resigned.
and I just thought maybe you could

‘

sell it to someone else, and could

Zone Mow of Rochester tried t0]1¢ me have one that fite me from

commit suicide one day last week}
vk

ot

by taking laudanum. The doctors
7°, sock:

thwarted his purpose.

The Odd Fellows, of Kosciusko

county, will hold their district

meeting and velebrate the S6th anni-

versary of the order, at Warsaw,

next Wednesday.

The merchant looked sharpel at

the man to see it he was joking. or

really didn’t know any ‘better, and

sceing that it was only the latter,

he told him‘he would exchang the

article for him, ,Aud he did, and

the man was profuse in his thanks

for the accommodation.

And the merchant told the man,

in a gentlemanly way, just what he

had done. H said.

“My friend you live in this com-

munity, You have lived here 9

good many yearss You own a farm

Frank Huffman, a junk dealer, of

Warsaw, is under bonds charged

with petit larceny. He had in his

posessi junk whieh had been stol-

en from the railroad company.

German township, Marshall Conn:

ty, carried the electric road subsidy

by a majority of 362 at an» election

on the Sthinstant. It is the Logan-

sport and South Bend line they are

after.
-

that cost you perhap $15 or $20

per acre, and now it is worth 875 to

$100 per acre, and yet the land is

not as good as when you bought it.’

What has made it worth more? It

is because it is near to a goo town-—

to thie town that you and your.

neighbors helpe to build up by

your patronage. While you were

helping the town with your patron-

age, you were unconsciously doub-

ling or trebling the value of your
farm. The rule worke both ways.

The growth of the town increases

the value of your farm, and the de-

terioration of the town injuree the

.

value of your farm. If you bay

«Poultry, Pigs and Pete,” new] your good at home you help to

mouthly magazin publishe at the|nake your home town a larger city,

Claypool Journal office, cam tO|and help to make your land worth

this office this week. It contai 8) more. If you buy your good in

whole lot of useful informati Chicago, you help to make Chicago

along the lines indicated by ites large city, and you leave to other

ame. peopl the burden of building up

The Wabash Plain Dealer says:| yout home community and increas-

“A telegram from V. J. Drayer,

|

ing the value of your land. If you

presiden of the Interstate Traction

|

help to build up Chicago, how much

Co., says that work iu to commence

|

will it increase the value of your

onthe line north t3 Wareaw Mon. farm?

day.” If that be trae the dirt] Youare interested in this town

must be flying now. “ much a are the peopl who live

wha Milford Mail editor ia stin|i2 it You trade your prodace here

troubled with pee wood subscrib.| things that you want. oR eel

ers. Our last subscriber of that your stock and farm products here

Gietinotion left thie locality many
(or a some other town near here),

years ago 8 nd ie now living in a soa unfortunate and pee

country where instead of water-elm he ai iee the busin men

they use brimstone for fuel, e are‘solicited to raise a puree -

aig LaRue case
or you. And they always do it,

__

Th jury in the Bert
so

|

whether you have belpe them or

in court at Warsa last Fr ef not. If you are short of cash, or

returned a verdi o guilty of
our crops or stock aré not yet sold,

aseault with intent to kill as charg You ack for credit at the stores here,

and the sente is 2 to “yee a and you get it, which ie a favor to

th penitentiary. Larae i the}
you, though you may not know it.

Pierceton reprobate who tried *0/1 you buy something at any store

Lill hie wife about three weeks ago

|

hore that does not prove aa oo a

One day last week & barrel of

|

was claimed for it, you oan bring it

whiskey which was full was lying| back and exchang it, or get your,

on the B. &a O platform at Syra money back. In these and a hun-

couse, when the jar of an incoming | dred other ways you are under obli-

train started it rolling, and, like| gations to thie town and the mer-

many peopl in the same fiz, it went

|

chants here to trade with them, and

in the wrong direction and landed

|

yet you have sent your cash to thie

on the track 1n-front of the engiue

|

mail order house to buy what you

The inquest over the remains was wanted after all. The mail order

exciting and the verdict was suicide houses pay 20 taxes here to help

while full. ‘ ran the county expenses and edu-

Bert U Robbins, who was on cate your children. They do noth-

last week,

|

ing whatever to.help this towm or

in wreck-

|

county or you; and their price are

jot a0 everything

‘The Whitley county gran jury

has returned thirty indictments

agains saloon-Reepers and pool room

proprietors for violation of the

liquor law and permittin minore to

play pool.
‘Vhe physician of the 15th dis-

trict met at Plymouth last Thureday

and effected a permanent organiza-

tion with G. W. Thompson of Win:

amac as president Seventy-

physician enrolled as members.



|

Good Friday

explained

quaint

quired
apparent

Are ANY NCE

e oof flocking to the

ather the shelltish on that
da:

general throughout the country

is still observed in some of its ent

ofthew But th oF

This quaint custom is far to seek, as

is that of playing marbles, wih which
innocent pastime beth boys and men

in certain Sussex villas
bound to acknowledge the advent of

Good Friday, while at the seaboard of

The same county — Brighton. b it

known—the day was for long haile

us “Long-Rope-Day” from the stran

custom kept up until within quite re:

cent years the fishing fraternity
amusing themselves thronghout the

day by numbers of them—grown-np
people —skipping together at one long

y corners

of

rope.
What ancient aspects of Good Fri

day&# great lesson such customs wer

intended to perpetuate jit is difficult

to discover, and the most patient and

prolonged antiquarian and ecclesiolo-

gical investigation to this end would

probably prove futile. At first blush

huniitity

j that day

in of
|

feel in duty |

Superstitions

the idea of a lesson in penttemtla)
associates itself with the

row obsolete Good Friday custom ot

‘tomb of one Molly Grime

Lincolnshire, whicd

larly carried out,

n has its mercenary

t that a neighboring
ged with the pay

Is each to the washers. The

practice has been abandoned since

ISS2. and it is said that the appear
ance of the tomb and the name of the

sceupant now present no incongruity
buns” should be

Friday Is certainly not

ution half the

Vita bounden duty
to inelute un in the menu fot

The Christian significance

warrant for me

w aforetime

but the associatic

yet

of the

custom to many

ss is ample

Easter.

If there b one

weather is

nother

when fins

by the masses mort

At season must surely
Ntful spring sun

ned many da

or all that

v to depend upon the

season

is Tempered b
:

teomay in

adders fo Know that it was

the sup

ageres

Ideas for Easter.

HS. resps. aud pearis are all sis

e enough

as time

tty custom, whicb

two years ago in

tor lovers to pre
n Easter Sunday

+ in some orna

a hothouse rose

s of Ireland Good Fri

a time of pe

people are ther

© their malicious

time during the

and those possessing an “evil

are likewise Supposed to be in

exceptionally good form for working
mischiel, A nurse who ventures ont

with a child is considered a monster

and the girls who meet their lovers

that evening will never get married

save the

powers for

year

the oniy

The Little Moravians.

A beautiful old custom in the Mo

ravian church, both in Europe and

America, is to rise very early on East

morning and go to the “God&#3

Acre” of the church. there to await the

rising sun. “God&#39 Acre,” you know

is a beautiful name for the cemetery
which always used to be beside the
church. Here beside the, long rows

and rows of the silent dead the people
—children as well as adults—watch

for the rising sun, the emblem of life

| and of the resurrection. As the sun

rises, flooding the sky with light and
the earth with warmth and gladness
the watchers greet it by singing some

of the beautiful and curious old hymns
that are an especial inheritance of
these people.

iailli
i

5

i
i

especially the
When wy right side was affected there
was swelling, but the left side didn’t
swell when the disease
The internal organa di
involved at all. The trouble was all in

the muscles and the nerves.”

Among the few who still enco

Mr. Jones to think that a cure might
yet be found was a friend who had rea-

son for great confidence in Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills, and acting ou her
advice he bought a box of them in Sop-
tember, 1904. Tho story of what fol-
lowed is brief, but nothing could be
more satisfactory.

“ When I was on the third box,& says
Mr. Jones, ‘I could realize a change for
the better. I felt sure then that Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills were the right
medicine for my case, I kept on with

them for several weeks longer and now

I am entirely well, and everybody is

asking what I took.”
Mr. Wiliam Jones lives at Oxford,

Mich. Williams’ Pink Pills effect

wonderful cures in rheumatism, because

they work directly on the blood which is
the seat of the disease. They are sold
by every druggist.

Sixth Sense in Birds.

In the animal kingdom the birds

seem to be really the class highly
favored by nature, says the New Cen-

tury Path. Though they are not

placed near the summit to the line

of evolution, their ability to fly marks
|

them off as having some advantages |

over nearly all the mammalia, Their

mysterious power of changing their

polarity or weight, in order to dive in

water or soar in air, has often been

discussed, and the almost incredible

Velocity of their motion when migrat-
ing, sometimes amounting to four

wiles a minute for vast distances, has

ue parallel among other animals.

And now a series of careful trials

with carrier pigeons are reported from
France, showing, apparently without

doubt, their possession of a highly de-

veloped sense of direction. It was

suppose? that homing pigeons depend
ed upon sight to find their way, but

these new experiments have been con-

cueted between Ceremes and Roann

in the darkness of night. In twenty
rainutes the first bird, dispatched at

10 p. m., reached its roost, a distance
of seventeen miles being traversed.

lhalf of the number arrived before

midnight, and the remainder followed

iu a few hours.

A Wonderful Discovery.

Broadland, S. Dak., April 17.~Quite
a sensation has been created here by

publication of the story of G. W,

tay, Who after a special treatment

tor three months was prostrate and

helpless and given up to die with

Bright&#3 Disease, Bright&#3 Disease has

always been considered incurable, but

evidently from the story told by Mr.

Gray, there is a remedy which will

cure it even in the most advanced

stages. This is what he says:
was helpless as a little babe. My

wife and | searched everything and

read everything we could find about

Bright&#39 Disease, hoping that would
be able to find a remedy. After many

failures my wife insisted that I should

try Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills. praise God

for the day when I decided to do so.

for this remedy met every phase of

my case and in a short time | was

able to get out of bed and after a few

weeks’ treatment | was a strong, well

man. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills saved my
lite.”

A remedy that will cure Bright&#3
Disease will cure any lesser Kidney
Disease. Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills are cer

tainly the most wonderful discovery
which modern medical research has

given to the world.

To Spread Teachings of Gorky,
Nicholi Zavolsky, 21 years old, the

edopted son and trusted Heutenant of

Maxim Gorky, the Russian novelist
and socialist, who: recently came to

this country, has left New York with
three companions to make a tour of

the United States for the purpose of

spreading the doctrines of socialism

among the poorer classes. He will

travel as a missionary from Gorky,
with the object of imitating the great
Russian writer.

Half the ills we hoard within our

‘are ills because we board them,
Corawall.

ney Pills; but four boxes of this rem-

ted a complete and perme
nent cure. If suffering humanity knew
the value of Doan&# Kidney Pills they
would use nothing else, as it ts the

only positive cure I know.&qu
For gale all dealers. Price 50

cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

Ne More of Herculaneum.

The proposed formation of an in
ternational organization to conduct

extensive excavations at Herculaneum

greater part of the buried city was

gestroyed by incandescent lava,
which has penetrated every fissure,

and has now become with the old
city itself an impenetrable vitreous
mass too hard to excavate. The only
successful work done by the Italian

government at Herculaneum was in

places where the ashes of the volca-

no had prevented the lava from pen-
etrating. The success of the excava-

tion at Pompeii was due to the fact
that the whole city had been buried
in ashes before the incandescent lava

reached the place.

BABY&#39; AWFUL ECZEMA,

Face Like Raw Beef—Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear—Healed

Without a Blemish—Moth-

er Thanks Cuticura.

ly little girl had eczema very bad
when she was ten months old. I

thought she would lose her right ear.

It had turned black, and her face was.

like a piece of raw meat, and very

sore. It would bleed when I washed

her, and I had to keep cloths on it

day and night. There was not a clear

spot on her face when I began using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and now

it is completely healed, without scar

or blemish, which is more than I had

hoped for. (Signed) Mrs, Rose Ether,
291 Eckford St., Brooklyn, N. ¥.&q

Bluestocking Fond of Gayety.
Miss Sallie Heath White Carroll, a

Baltimore bell and one of the Carrolls
vf Carrollton, graduated from the
New York university law school a few

days ago in brilliant style and will be-

gin the practice of her profession
there shortly, As a child she had the

run of the finest law libraries in Amer

ica, collected by generations of Car

rolls, for which her father refused an

enormous sum. All those volumes go

to Miss Carroll, every other member
ot her family having generously

waived his right to them. She is no

blue stocking, but a society girl who
likes dancing as heartily as every

healthy young woman must, and re

fuses to become poky merely because
she is learned.

Preventive of Influenza.

In the year 1890, when influenza

was epidemic throughout Europe,
many workmen contracted the disease

in three watch factories at Madretsch,
Germany, and a number died. At one

factory at Madretsch, however, the

disease did not appear. Investigations
showed that cil of turpentine was

used in the turning of the metals used

tor watchcases. The oil became warm

and evaporated and the workmen tfn-

haled the air laden with it. This
seemed to protect them against the
disease. Since then oil of turpentine

has been always evaporated in that

factory upon a stove and not a case of
infiuenza has ever occurred there.

HONEST CONFESSION.

A Doctor&#39 Talk on Food.

There are no fairer set of men o9
earth than the doctors, and when they
find they have been in error they are

usually apt to make honest and man-

ta :

ty confession of the fact

A case in point is that of an ems
nent practitioner, one of the. good

| old school, who lives in Texas. His
plain, unvarnished tale needs ne

dressing up:

“I had always had an intense prefer
dice, which I can now see was un

warrantable and unreasonable, against
all muchly advertised foods. Hence,

never read a line of the many ‘ads.

|.
of Grape-Nuts, nor tested the food till
last winter,

a

age of it every week since, and find it
a delicious, refreshing
ing food, leaving no ill effects

ILLINOIS ‘LAWMAK
AS VEGETABL HURLERS

Actore Who Mellpee Cherry Sisters
Gombarded With Miscellaneous

Assortment of Garden Truck.

Springfield, M., atspatch;
cab!

Miinots
legtalators threw
vegetables

ybage and other

the opera house. The
anything in the experience of the
Cherry sisters.

Anticipating a show that would wan
rant a “rough house,” the tora
flocked to the theater laden with the

cabbages and other vegetables that
they hurled at the actors. The cli
max was reached when a negro per
former came on in costume to recite
“Richard TI.&q

The vegetables were all e by
this time, but the “gallery god pulled
pieces of plaster off the walls and
hurled them at the stage. Much of

the plaster fell among the assembly.
men and the body of the house as well

as the stage was soon cleared ot
everyone except the negro, who held

the boards until he had recited the
last line and had won a wager that
he would not be driven off. He wore

an old set of armor and this protected

p while he recited amid the fusi-
lade. .

CUT DOWN WHEAT CRO
IN INDIANA COUNTIES

Cereal Will Soon Gease to Be Import:
ant Factor With Hoosier Farmers,

Who Turn to Other Products.

Indianapolis, Ina. dispatch: The
state statistician has figures that show

alarming conditions in wheat produc.
tion in Indiana, indicating that it will

soon cease to be important. The aver.

age has fallen to one-third of what it
usually was. In Howard county there

are but 1,600 acres sown in wheat,
against 8,000 in previous years.

Tipton county produced 17,657 acres

of wheat in 1903. ‘The yield was 246,-

$11 bushels. The following year 2,837
bushels were sown and a yield of 24.

694 harvested. This year there are

only about 600 acres in the entire

county in wheat.
Benton county produced 306,036

bushels of wheat in 1900. The grain
averaged twelve bushels to the acre,

but the two years following interest

in the growing of this grain waned so

much that for two years there has
been scarcely any wheat grown in the
entire county, .

The other counties, with the excep.
tion of Benton, have tried the produc-
tion of wheat to about the same extent

as Howard county. For the last three

years Benton county has been raising
more than 80,000 acres of oats and
about 106,000 acres of corn.

STEEL TRUST MAY HAVE RIVAL.

Schwab Helps to Form international

Merger to Fight Combine.

New York special: Since Charles

M, Schwab has been in Europe it has

developed that his mission there is not

alone to get contracts for the building
of European navies, but principally
to secure for the tremendous inter

ests he represents the American in-

terest in one of the most gigantic
steel and iron combinations ever at-

tempted. -

For, a long time it has been well

known that a combination of the Ger

man. English, French and Italian steel
and iron industries was being under-

taken and that when perfected a com.

pany would be in existence formidable

enough to combat the great United

States Steel corporation.
There is no doubt that Mr. Schwab

has captured the American end of the

international trust, and that a war on

the United States Steel corporation
will soon begin,

SOCIALISM STIRS UP MORMONS

World Convention of Latter-Day Saints

indulge in Lively Debate.

Lamoni, Iowa, dispatch: The offer

of resolutions proposing measures for

a practical system of socialism

aroused a lively discussion in the

world convention of the Reorganized
Church of Latter-Day Saints here. The

resolutions provide, first, for the

economic equality of all employes of

the church and later the institution

of the system whereby all members

would likewise be placed on basis of

economic equality. Efforts to get the

resolutions before the body were un-

successful, but the temper of the dele-

gates is for free discussion and ‘its

may be had. Soclalistic sentiment is

growing within the church and some

leaders predict that experiment will

be tried before long.

BROKAW VALET (8 SENTENCED

Servant Who Stole Auto Trophies

Must Go to Sing Sing.
New York dispatch: Oscar John-

Stone. formerly a valet in the employ
ef W. Gould Brokaw, was sentenced

to Sing Sing prison for fifteen years.

Johnstone was convicted of. stealfag
half a dozen silver cups pge had

setting fire to the house to cover up
the theft.

“MY WIFE&#3 PROPL

Weetern Canada.
®

Canada’s inrush this year is wonder
tally great and considerably ahead ef

el

have not |suffered with the
much as je did in Chicago, My lit

Ue boys are out every day with their
sleighs having a good time. The low
est’ the femperature has been this

winter is $ below, and it is very still,
no wind.

We had a splendid summer.
put up abou 60 tons of hay and will
have abou 30 tons to sell,

cold

acres broke and ready for crop. We
worked om the Can. Nor. Ry. for
awhile is summer and am just 3
miles fro the R. R. and town site,
The steel is all laid to within 2
miles of the river and we often see

the jtrain) bringing supplies for the
Bridge.

My wife&# people are coming up
about May. I wish you would ‘writ
them and! if there should be any one

coming ta Prince Albert that could do
with a half a car let them know. The
homesteads are all taken up withia

12 miles of us. I often think if thia
land were only in the States what a
rush there would be. It is the rich:
est land and most productive I ever

saw, and the climate is 0. K.
know that people back there that

I write to do not believe me when I
write them what a splendid winter

we are having, They think we are all
frozen up. We have only about
inches of snow, and there are cattle

on the range that have not been
recnded up this winter. Day after day

the Ther. raises up to 50 and 60, and
I don&# believe we have had a day
this winter that it stayed at zero.

My wife says that we used to think
that zero was cold in Chicago. But

we don&# mind it one bit. Christmas

night we went out and drove 5 miles

with our 3 little boys, it was 20 be

low, and there was not a whimper
from any one of them; I&# hate to do

it in old Chicago.
‘Well, I guess I will close, and you

can tell any one in the U. S. that they
cannot do better than come to the

Prince Albert District, I remain,
Yours truly,

(Signed eS. J. D. Head.

Every housekeeper moutd koow
that if they will buy Defiance old
Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack
agea, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from all injurious chem
teals. If your grocer tries to sell you

1202 package i. is because he has

stock on hand which he wishes te

dispose of before he puts in Deflance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large leh

tera and figures “16 ozs.& Demané De

flance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the sroa aticle

tng. Defiance never aticks.

To Work for Christian Sunday.
The archbishop of Canterbury is

said to be engaged in the formation of

a league for the obliteration of the

godless Sunday from society. The as-

sociation is to consist exclusively of

matrons in high life and Lady Wim-

borne is to be president. Cold dinners

will be one of the rules ‘insisted upon,

trary.
“she&#3 a very clever talker. She

always hits the nail on the head.”

“Not always, I saw her with her

thumb tied up yesterday.”

Sore a.
now sold ‘sana

ally, Mad of extraq robaese.
Who formerly emaked,

102

cigare ore sen

smoking » Single Lewis*

Factory, Peoria, 1.
——_—__

New Hampshire has a seacoa a

eighteen miles.

by

t
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Mieerable Conditions

ora ire
and mind,

a, alwa res
result from

potsous bein

6

Sbsor into the blood,

taate, naus lack ofwh complexion, const ‘ste
juickly cured by taki

s Gaxati Syrup Pepsi
on your liver,

‘el
It relifus th shien bow:

the blood, strengthens the stomach,
end makes it as clean as a whistle.

om from Tryc Sold byal druggista at 50¢ an
$1.00. Money back if it fails.

Boy Had Surplus of Watches,

Ignace Paderewski is a great ad-

mirer of Von Vecsey, the boy pianist,
and thinks that in the future the boy&#

powers will make him a great per
former. Paderewsk! wanted to send

the lad a present from New York the

ether day and consulted Daniel Froh-

man, suggesting a watch as a suitable

gift. Mr. Frohman was able to recall

seven watches that had been present-
ed to Von Vecsey this season, so M.

Paderewski selected a gold knife.

Why It te the Best
because mami by

ent P

Q@k any ‘ei
wore for 10 ce

Still a Myster:

Hare vhu
to where he got his wife,

PAINFUL

Present Rate Lava
The duties of the present Interatate

correct

i it finds that an unjust rate ia in
effect, the railroad is notified, If it
declines to change it, the Commission

can bring suit in Court and if the
Court decides in favor of the Com-

missioners’ finding, the railroad must

obey, or its officers may be brought up
for contempt of court and semmarily
dealt with.

Versed in Many Languages.
The brary of the late Prof, York

Powell shows that he had an amazing
range as a reader. Works in Persian,
Pali, Sanserit, Hebrew, Tamil, Syriac,
Eskimo, Roumanian, Swahili, Polls

and Vel—some of these being sram-

mare—are on the list, as well as

books in all the familiar European
languages.

Many Children Are Sickly,
Mother Gray&#3 Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s
Home, New York, Cure Feverishness, Hea
ach Stomach ‘Troubles, Teething Dis-

a e Bre up Colds and Destroy Worms.
ruggists’.25c. Sample mail FREE.Aear Aiton S Olmsted WANK

The Exception.
“He believes the world should be

governed by love.”

“He used to, but he tried it on a

mule.”—Ilinols State Journal.

He ts most powerf La has him-
self in his power.—Senec

PERIOD
Suggestions How

to

Fir

to Find ‘Relie from Such

Suffering.

no woman is entirely free from | Vegetable Compount sooner; for I have tried

suffering, it does not seem to |
8 many rei tes withoutae

tT deaded

be

appecuict of my menstrualrs
plan of nature that women

u
Grond fhGries h of Ay meesho su@erso severely. Menatraa- | Po catteritig for me. but after Thad used the.

tion is &a severe strain ‘on @ woman&#39;s Compount two months

I

beca\ cular and
vitality. lf it is painful or irregular | natural and am now perfectly well an free
something is wrong which should be

|

from p at my mont rics, Riedset right or it will lead to a serious de-

|

stateful for what Lydia Fi sv

rangement of the whole female organ- oeSuch testimony shoul

More than fifty thousand women! by all women as convincing eclde
testified in grateful letters to Mrs. that) Lydia E Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable

akham that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound stands without @ peer as a

Vegetable Compou overcomes pain: Temnrdy for all the distressing ills o
ful and irregular menstruation. women.

. ms F

It provides a safe and sure way of es-| The success of Lydia E. Pinkha
cape from distressi and dangerous) Vegetable Compoun rests upon the

weaknesses and diseases.
.

jWell-earned gratitude of American

ceration of the

‘dow feelinba

‘The two following letters tell so con:

|

Women.

Yincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham&#39;s| (When women are troubled with irreg-
Vegetable Compound will de for ular, suppressed or Peiot mensirue:

women, they cann fall to uring hope ton, leucorrh isplacement or ul-&quot that bearing-

aa of the

nating, (or flatu-

to thousands of su

Miss Ne Holmes o oH
sion Street, eee: N.Y. writ

Dea Mra Pinkha
Sour medici i deed an ideal mne

wener del
v indigestion and

OUS prostration. OF are bese withmi apmplomr es disgiaeas, faiutuons.

at ‘im atl women who suffer is ure Lydia
&a Pinkham’ Vegetable Compou |

Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larim
writes:

De M Pinkham: —

ight bave have teen spar mu nyb ot sufferin amt pein batt onl
i of the eftica.

Ask Mrs. Pimkham Advice—A Woman Best

such troubles.

{| medicine, for von need the Best.

lassitude, excitability, irritabili
ess. sleeplessn

Lydia E, Pinkham&#39;s
mad at once remores

efuse to buy any other
Vegetable Cou

jon&#39; hesitate to write to Mra.
Finkham if the: anythiickue you

wil treat yo
with Tiaerc an her advice is

treo No woman ever regretted
riting her and she has helped

§ oP iglites Prakne thousand Address Lyun, Mass.

Understands Woman&# lis.
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Volcanic Disturbance in the
Humble Field Resembles

an Earthqua

DERRICKS TWISTED TOGETH

Machinery Sinks Out of Sight in the

Cratere Formed by Spouting Lava,
Which Leaps 200 Feet in the Air—

Fear More Troudle,

Houston, Tex. dispatch: svolcdisturbances, the like of which bi

never been known in any oil Test
played havoc with the Humble field
near here early Thursday morning.
Derricks were twisted to pieces and

finally sank out of sight in the craters
formed by spouting lava, which leaped

200 feet into the air.

Gas escaped with a roar like that of
a train and when it became lighted
the flames shot over 100 feet upward.
The noise and the flames attracted
the people for miles around and sprea
general terror,

The disaster occurred about 3
o&#39;clo and continued for hours. Had
it come, however, at a time when the

workmen were on the scene there
would have been a large fatality.

Eruption of Mud and Lava.
A solid column of earth twenty feet

in diameter was thrown 200 feet into
the air. A sort of mud lava followed

the eruption. 1t boiled up, filling the
chasm, and ran over in streams from

it, The sand and oily muck and stones
that had been hurled heavenward fell
over an area of many acres.

The Humble field has been marked
by several subterranean disturbances,
but none of this character. Oil op-
erators sa they have never seen the

like of it im any field.

Two months ago there was an out:
burst simultaneously at several wells

in the field and showers of rock and
sand were hurled to the clouds and

scattered over a radius of a mile, but
in none

formed

upward

Cause of the Upheaval.
The throwing out of the solid mass

is explained by oil having soaked the
earth tor many feet on each side of

the well and formed it into a doughy
mass. This vast plug was hurled up-

ward as a cork might be forced from

a jug. nd and stones underneath

the mass were also showered, The
force was expended in a few moments
and then only gas flames and smoke

rolled upward.

Warning was simply given by the
earth first swelling upward and the
derrick rocking as though ready to

fall. Tre explosion followed the con-

vulsion with the suddenness of a can-

non discharge. The report was a dull
heavy one and heard for miles,

Humble residents were aroused and
hastened to the scene. Hundreds vis-

ited it. Attempts to fish for the ma-

chinery in the muck that fills the
crater were not productive of success.

There are little hopes of recovering
it. The outfit was a new one and one

of the finest in the fleld,

The disturbance has spread terror

to other operators and even more se-

rious outbursts are feared. In fact.
there are some who anticipate the up-
heaval of the entire field. The field
proper is now bulged rotundular above

the surrounding country. It resembles
a vast blister on the earth, It nas

about twenty wells and produces 100,-
000 barrels daily.

of them was such a crater

such a wall of earth heaved

PLAN TO BORROW  $790,000,090

Union Pacific Merger Will Call for a

Vast Issue of Bonds.
‘

Xew York dispatch: Bonds aggre-
Bating $790,000,000, the greatest rail-
road issue ever made, must be mar

keted by the Union Pacific to consum-

mate its merger with the New York
Central system and the Chicago and

Northweste-n railroad, according to a

report current in Wall street. The
total mileage of the system will be 36,-

244. The plan of consolidation is al

underwritten and the promoters are

merely waiting for a favorable time
to announce consummation of the

scheme. The Central stock will be
taken at 200 in a 4 per cent bond

and the Chicago and Northwestern at
300 with a 3%

pe

per cent bond.

Additionto Ellis tetand.

Washington i.

Metealf of

merce and labor awarded the contract
for the construction of a new island
to be a part of the Ellis island immt-
grant station in New York bay, to the
New Jersey Dock and Bridge Build-
ing company for $119,000

Exposition Returns Satisfactory.
Vienna cable: In the course of a

fore the budget commit-
tee of the Austrian reichsrath of an

item In the budget bill relating to

the promotion of Austrian exports.
the minister of commerce said the

participation of Austria ‘in the St.
Louis exposition had on the whole

given satisfaction.

Coxey te a Ba

WHAT GOULD SHE’ ANSWER?

Smal
mall Chance of

Robert Strange, Bishop Coadjutor
of East Carolina, puta great faith in
the efficacy of clerical visits. He

thinks that a call may dften do more
good than a sermon, He urges strong.
ly upon young clergymen the

ance of frequent visits to the people&#
homes,

“Sometimes,” said Bishop Strange
recently, “a_clergyman’s visit ig um
welcome. That, though, should not
€iscourage him. Where he is most
unwelcome, there, oftentimes, he is

tuost needed. So he should take tn
Good part every slight, every rebuff.&qu

Bishop Strange smiled.
“A friend of mine.” he sald, “a

young vicar of Hickory, called one
day at a poor little house whose oc.
cupants never came to church.

“A small boy opened the door,
“‘Is you mother in, my lad? salad

the vicar.

“‘No,* said the boy.
ain&# In!

“What time will she be back? the
vicar asked.

“The boy went to the foot of the

Boy&# Question Left Mother
8 Eecape,

‘No, sir. She

&quot; bawled up, ‘what time
wilh yo be back

Greek Words,
It is not to be denied, observes a

iscerning critic, that setence ts tend-
ing, more than anything else, if not
to the degradation, at least to the

“Grecification,” of the language. It
began with such comparatively harm-
less words as “telegraph” and “mt-
cresgope.” The intention was good. It
was to admit into the language no

words which could not show an hon-
erable pedigree. So seience proceeds,
whenever it wants a new word, to

ring another change on a certain Itm-
ited number of Greek roots, which
Tust, sooner or later, give out. Some

day all the possible permutations of
Stele” and “phono” and “meg and
“graph” and “photo” and “scope” will

be exhausted, and™science will be
confronted with a new and baffling

problem. Or, probably before then, it
will have devised some machine so

complicated, uniting the ideas of elec-

tricity, light, sound, size, distance,
writing and secing, that the long-suf-
fering public will rise in revolt against

the electrophotophonomegatelegrapho-
scope.

Deafne Cann Be Cui

eafuc Cau bycatu tha gant be*Catare or elreutars.7
¥.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O

Bola w
Take t Funli Pits for constipation,

Two New American Embassies.
Kogoro Takahira, Japanese minister

to this country, has received informa:

tion that the mikado will soon raise
the American mission to an embassy.
The Brazilian government is about to
take similar action. Mr. Takahira is

about to leave Washington for a time

to get treatment for an old. wound re.

ceived in a war in Japan years ago.

A Cynical View.
Mrs. Newlywed—But I should not

have a happy moment if I had any
secrets from my husband.

Married Frieud—H&#39;m. Perhaps he
would not have a happy moment if

he had no secrets from you.

Defiance Starch
@hould be in every household, none so

00d, besides 4 oz more for 10 cents
than any othe brand of cold water

@tarch
The tota length of th railwa of

the world is stated to be 454.000 miles. |

THE SECRE OUT.
The Door

Stands

Wi

Stands Wide Open.
To refu the ma false and malict-

ous _attac! forma and otherGnurathtStateme pa ooncern-
ing Dector Pierce&#3 Wcciata Family
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ah all ib mpin len ta,

acon for w in his
lorne equ poy Sta tonlKeow as braa rola
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QU O ACTRESSE
PRAIS PE-RU-

uiss: QU MARLOWE
Heartily Approves of Peruna for the Nerves.

N recent letter to The Peruna Ni
cine Co,, Miss Julia Marlowe,of New
York City, writes the following:

This can obviatedBase cere |
h

he

difieulty by correcting the diges

glad endorse. ‘ tion furnishes nutrition for themo of
the gte reme Perens, ee

m.
Properly digested food

asa I do so most SO TEservoirs ite with
i

8, vitality whi leads to strong, steady »

nerves and thi ae6 T nen neon || Forcnn fie t igreat amongwome ‘This conditi ie due t

|

women, especial These wha voce?

anemic nerve centers. The nerve

|

tions that are

wenters

vitality,
less for want of r nutrition.

This is especial t ‘true in the spring
season. Every spring a host of invalids

are produ as th direct result of
weak ni

Sa Plainl to Your Grocer
That you want LION COFFEE toed

you

and -being a square man, will not try
thing else. You may not care

ie
our opinion, mt

What About the United Judgment of Millieas

of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

ng to

Lion-head on every

erativ
CleSeJiedic bul

writ

~cherrybark, ae
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package
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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—Jap-a Lac, all colers at The

Big Drag Store.
.

—Caticoes 4 cents a yard. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw, ‘

~-Fred Homsher and family start-

ed for California yesterday.
—Red or white onion sets 10c

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Your

|

Pet quart, at Forat Bros, & Clark’s.

mother, grandmother all your —Frank Harvout, of Pierceton,

folks, used it.. They trusted jis visiting Geor Yurnbull this

Sarsaparilla]&qu_—All Covert jackets at reduced

Mt Their doctors trusted it, Ptices: Ningery S Myers, War

Your doctor trusts it. Then

J

84.

trust if yourself, There is

§

health and strength in

“1 suffere tecrinty from.

Ta forest ie

yers
You know the medicine that

make pure, rich blood—

Sam Blue who bas been seri

lously ack is again somewhat im-|
proved.

b. Ww West |

Baden, Ind., ‘Tuesday, to take med.

ical treatment.

Lewis went to

ax Bloo
Ners Pills are gently laxative,

:

They greatly aid the Sarsaparitia,
Saturd

NeeS

eee —Wall-paper! Wail-paper, sta
Mentone Gazette. land loads of it, 10¢ per double roli,|

up at The Big Drug Store.

--The talking

about those beautiful patterns of

wall paper at The Big Drag Store.

—
Daniel Musselman and wif of

|

near visited her son Lew Foor

and Sunday.

me

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

peopl are all

Svascription, £1.00 Pex YRAR

MENTONE, IND.

-—We have the finest and largest

APE, 20,03 lassertme of lace curtains ever

Kingery & Myers, Wat

saw. ‘

—

shown,

LOCAL NEWS,
—Japea Las, all

Drag Store.

—Wertenberger & Millbern are

}moving their stock of hardware in-

to their new building west of the

Boggess block.

— forget

those samples of the newest

in wal! paper when you visit us.

The Big Drug Stor

M ud Mrs. Charles Meredith

have gone to house-keeping ip

Homer Rockhill’s

North Franklin street.

Mrs. Taunt returned

Monday, to b home at Cleveland,

The}colors at

Kingers

to ask to see

tut styleshopay your taxes at

b Mcntone.

Ns toe shirts waist sucts.

.
Myers, Warsaw

—Tetortow is spring Arbor day |

bby Governor property, op

winite onion sets 10

per quart

at

Post Bros. & Clark&#39

Wallpaper! Wa

and lea!s of

it

10 per

artes TP

uble roth,

Drag Store. Mr

exercises at

a week&#3 visit with ber parents,
and Mrs) Ruby Rist.

—&quot funeral eo Fredrick Wood a

Monday resident of HL. but

von first pare

pement

Church next formlery of near

pvas held Palestine yester

©. J. Miner officiating.
|

Bur
la

: 2
sub- day

sdriber from Summit Chapel,

in Mente om busiuess last) Satur-| next Sunday evening is “The pow:
¢

5

yday. “ berof Mis re Rom:

Phil. s: Faster meeting.
Mert Stoner, leader.

~The Epwerth League topic for

urection:** PS-13:

—You want your rooms papered Miss

dou&#

big Drug
in up-to-date styles
We bave them at

1

Store.

— Preacta

you?

~~
A correspondent from Claypool

says: *+Miss Rachael Cretcher, who

bas been employed in the Mentone

schools for twelve consecutive Feat

sat the Baptist chureh |

peat Sunday morni

BOY PU.

be uning at:

and evenio

neeting in the evervoting i the eve called on friends here Sunday.
seeds cost

.

aan »

~ Iris seldom that we

Bulk warden ies

|
than half you pay for packages.

he Big Drug Store has them.

—Wall-paper!

bave the

bearivg a man

pational reputation, Do not fail to
bear Toyokichi lyenaga,

The Marsbal is putting
anew cover on the public cistern at}

:

the crossing of Mii and Broadway.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sheffield

The civeey WHNDE FECGVEREal AW in, CUAPEMERUP en Sarees:

| tion, which time will be spent w inh

[friends at Chicago, Warsaw and |

jeluewher FLAS Smith, of Ft.

bas scented
| Wayne, will serve as Nickel Plate

positi with
quent dar the Hie.

la a Naki | Mrs.
W

H. Whetstone

will bave charge of his plant here. i from, he Kansas, remitting for

hthe Gazerre up to Jam 1, 1907.

ef -phis places her credit farther in ad-
spend more for ads

vance tha a other subscriber on

We are alwase glad to
this

opportunity of

Wall-paper, stacks

and loads of it 10 per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.town

eure perfcet safe

—dohn ORourk, proprietor of

the electric light plant.
lucrative

writes

catalog houses,

;

. our list.
local merchants of the

county f j ¢

i ‘ rant a tinty know that former residents of

combined, and they are foolish (5) meneer rey are foolish
Gcinity appreciate the paper.

enough te think it pays. eer .

: Mrs. W. FL Clark entertained

the ladies of the Willirg Workers

y at ber home, Monday eve

— The lecture to be

Mond y

Chur

war in will be a rare treat,

Prot. ga is a well ¢

man and will treat his subj

given pest

evening at the M. ee
soci!

L a
native of Japan on the ying.” Among the

—

entertaining
features of the evening were a big

pile of carpet r which were fixed

for the about the same!

& amount of taffy which was all de-
—We ave received acopy of the) youred witout sending the

Keya Pabs County News, published any, and. several

at Sprogview, Neb.

bran

the east,

lye lucated

nan
socie

jotellicent amt instructive manner

editor

tusbels of fun

‘The editor is which was of the same selfish kind.

whose wife wa .

formetiv Miss Bessie Laird of this
~

Cheated Death.

vicinity. “They tirst met atthe ‘aw | Kidney trouble ofter ends fatally,
gola vormal school where they trade} but by choosing the right medicine,

their arrangements to go west aud/} EH. Wolf. of Bear Grove, cheated

grow up with the country. death, He says: “Two years ago I

—The Coucert given by the band| bad Kidney Trouble, which caused

at the Opera House last Friday /™e gteat pai suffering an: anxiety,
ivy was atreat for those who} bat took Electric Bitters, wbich et

appreciate good music. ‘The at-| fected a completa cure. I have abo.

tendance was not near what itsbould

|

found them of great benefit ia gener
|

have been, but the disagreeable al debility and nerve trouble, and

weather, no doubt, had much to do| Hee them constantly ou band since

with keeping the people away. If as I fad they have no equal.” Shaf-

the entertainment could be repeated

|

of © Goodwin druggists, guara
mien the hall could be made com-|

8°R 2 Ste.

fortable the patronage we believe

would be better.
CZEM S82CASS
Graggiats. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chinaga.

House-Cleaning
s* Time ™~

Right after EASTER you will be-

gin to make preparation to clean

house. Then you will want new

CURTAINS,
PORTIERS,

CARPETS,
MATTINGS,
CURTAIN POLES,
WINDOW SHADE,
LINOLEUMS.

SILKOLINE,
CRETONS,

AND RUGS,

Also many other little things which

always come hand in cleaning house.

You will want to buy these goods
where you can get the best selection

and get them the cheapest
We claim for our store the distinc-

tion of having the best assortment of

these good of any store in Mentone

or near by towns, and would be pleas-
ed to show you these lines of goods

SP ECIAL DISPLAY OF

CURTAINS THIS WEEK.

MENTZ - MANWARI
COMPANY.

OurSpeci
NOW ON

9 x12 Body Brussels,

Regal, Wilton, Velvet,

and Axminster Rugs.

A Complete Line of

Arabian, Bobinet,
Brussels Net, and Lace

Curtains,

PORTIERS and
CARPETS

AT THE

CARPET STORE

L Jefferi
Mentone,

_

Indiana,
For Only Ten Days

Remember, TEN DAYS ONLY;

—Jap-a Lac, all colora at The
Big Drag Store.

—Easter will be appropria ob.

served at Summit Chape next San-

day.
—Faster weeks sale on

Covert jackets.
Warsaw.

—Lon Blue intends to move his

house in the south part of town, to

his farm half a wile south,

ladies”

—Wall-paper! Wat!-paper, stacks

dud toads of it 10¢ per double roll,

up at The Big Drag Store.

—We have a new tine of colors

in the best ingrain carpets made.

Kiogere & Myers, Warsaw.

—Buik garden seeds cost “less

tha half you pay for packages,
The Big Drag Store hasthem.

Stephen Hill expects to mare

with his family uext week, to Cri

ver, where he will take charge of a

hotel.

—The prople aro all talking
about {thos beautiful patterns of

wall paper at The Big Drug Store.

—We have one of the finest

lines of ladies’ dress and walking
skirts ever shown in Warsaw.

Kingery & Myers.
—The Claypoot Journal says:

«Mrs, James Gill, of Mentone, vis-

ited Geo. Shipley and family, Wed-

nesday.””
—We have just received anoth~

er shipmeut of ladies’ colored un-

derskirts at $5. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The Argos  Retlector

«Wm. Dille and family, south of

Argos, visited over Sunday with

relatives in Mentone.”

—Alfred Hickman, who was

burned out Taesday morning, will

move into Albert Tucker&#39 property
on North Franklia street,

—Miss Maude Heath, «ho has

been spendin the past fow weeks

at the M. E. parsonage, returned to

her home at Muncie yesterday.
--Irvin Snyder started again yes:

terday ou his business as traveling
furniture saleeman, after being laid

up with sickness for afew weeks.

~-John Latta, of Palestine, who

went to Fi. Wagnd for medical

died in a hospital there

Tuesday. ‘fhe funeral occurs at

Palestine today.
—Dr. Lane, the vew dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every mespMus. Rezgccea Dorax.

A Living
Monument.

If we were to assemble a
those who have been cured of

heart disease by Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure and who would

to-day be in their graves had
not Dr, Miles’ been successful

in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a ‘remark recoré
a breathing, .

moving
monument, compo ‘of huma
lives—that for which every

other earthly possession is sac

rificed.
The Mites Medical Co. re-

ceive thousands of letters from

these peo like the following:
= Dr Mules*

gaye?

according: direct

TewCak Ma entinely cured. Sinco

na I never miss an
ead thi remedy

to

may friends
who have heart trouble: f fact I ama

travcling advertismen fo

2

am

Widely known ta thi loc

ee Null Sia tut

KILL ™ COUCH
junCURE tee LUNCS

Kiagerr & Myers,
&l

Watches a specialt Can sa
order any wateh worth repairing.

M 0.
Photograp

We do Copying end Enlarging.
Mentone, - Indiana.

School Notes.

Hex Scuoor,

The baccalaureate address defo!
the graduating class of the 1a
School fill be delivered by Rew. J.

=

©. Bo Seherich at the M. E. charoh,
&

next Sunda at 2:30 p.m.

Mae still. chews gum,

We as Juniors wish the Seniors
success in whatever lives of work

they follow hereafter,

Cloe Eddinger was abgga from
sebool the last two ‘day of last
week on account of sickness.

Weduesday and Thursday is ex.

amination and the final one too.

W are all glad whee the examina

tions come.

Last Monday evening one of the ©
Junior girls was heard to say “No

more sleep Mondays for me, cause

after this be is coming on Saturday
night.”

We bad nearly a full attectlance

Tuesday, whether it was oa ac-

count of the near approach of the

end of this term of school or wheté-
er tt was on account of the fire that.

happene Tuesday morning, We

do not know bat at auy rate we are

led to believe that a few at least

were forced to rise earlier than

their usual time,

High School Commencement.

‘The eleventh annual commence-

ment of the Mentone High S

will be held iw the M. Evel arg
Monday evening, April 24, ‘

Yoyokiohi Iyeuaga, Ph. D.,
been seeured to deliver the place

address, His subject is “The

sio- Struggle?
Dr. Iyevaga isda native of Japan,

but received his education at Ober.

lin College and Jobn Hopkius Unik

versity, the latter having graated
him the degree of Doctor of Philox

ophy after three years work in His-

tory and Political Economy. Upd
returuing to his native land he firat

taught ia private and gorerament:
cotleges, then later entered the gor-

ernment service upon a joursey to

countries of Southera and Western

Asia. As the representative.of the

Japanes goverument of Formosa,
he traveled 289 days in Asiatic

vouatries, thousands of miles ‘~

ing been traversed apon
Sone

A ay a clo stadvnt of sovial and

this expedi
tio gave him.a personal knowledge
of Asiatic conditions which enables:

bim to speak with authority on thé
~

Eastera ques ani allied sub-)
jects.

Ta view of th gene keen im
terest ia the Eastern Problem just
now, we are certainly very fopta
nate in securing Dr. Iyenaga.

é

Tickets will be on sale at the
|

post-office; seats may be reserved

without extracharge. We feel coo~

fident that this leetare will be the

dest thing you have heard for along
time and advise you to bay your
tickets early to insure a good seat.

Adwiseion 25 and 25 cents. -



Absolutely Pure

Beaver Dam.

«bof Joho

Robert Jonts and family
with Wilbur Hanman’s, Sunday

wrote ior giadu-
¢ Inst Saturday .

P isitedt

their dau av Atwood [ust Sun-

clay.

Clarence Utter

dith made a b

and Ralph Mere.

bess visit. to Big

Foot, Saturday evenip,

Ohediat Hoppes th Beave

row t repre:

moved to

JWI move back to

W te ak
-

Mr and) Mrs

pect to ve

Leslie Coplen ex-

py their pew dwelling |

this week,

Geo. Hare mto

Jomes Mere

moved

the vacant ho

ditt’s farm.

£ near Argos,

Nis
Mas. Harvey

,

Coplen, last week.

Quite s nomcer from here attends |

ed Sunday school at) Yellow Creek

hav

April
farmers plowing for corn with over

eburch, Inst Sane

The unidie o tnds the

shoes and Hverce:

ot

auday «

ait

rtle Horn,

sewed

to

ther parents, Mr ane

J
owe Bist

ppy Gays aut pr

Yellow Creek

Mrs-‘Charles. x

s
of Wa. fore’s last Sun-

~

snd

Master Hoy Meredith visited his

Grandpa and Grandas Hora, last

week

Miss Mattie Hail, of near Piy-

mouth is visiting her cousin, Annie
|

Baxter, ty,

ot

Rondoat, N.Y. i

Mr, avd Mrs David Harsh were eoeec cas
at

X.

Y. &a 8) makes Scott&#39 Emulsion |

near Burket Sunday, visiting Mr ms
. n

ness, Rbeumati Kidn and Liver] nourishing food - mi

complaints. and all the ills preuiiar] gine in the world.and Mrs. Jolin Newt

ee

Bargain No. £.

Bargain No. 5.
» Cur

with cor

per pait

oe gb a

FO 1 DAY ON

Commencing Friday, April 21,
We will place on sale the Larges

LACE CURTAINS ever shown in Mentone.

Assortment of

Bargain No. 2.

Dining Room Curtains,Ruatted

10 Pair Notting Lac Curtai

7 Pair Bruss

nies mad and good size Sale

Other pat-

N La Gurtai

10 Pair Rutfi Gurtai

of their worth.

.

At prices that only represent a part)
There

\

are many,

beautiful new design in this lot, but)

only a few curtains of each design
as they are odds and ends from a
large manufacturer, and we received

a big concession in price.

Every curtain in the lot is pretty ©

desirable and every one will be alo

most ‘satisfactory
SALE PRICE.

bargai at the!

We give you a descriptio of only
a few. of these Rare Bargains but

‘hop you will take advantage of this!

‘opportunit and buy what curtains!

you need for this spring before the

assortment is broken. |

We will also have on sale at this

time many new desi

TRY CURTAINS and new Rope
: PORTIERS.

gns in TAPES-

Bonne Femme Strips, something
new and very popular, one curtain

answering the purpose of two: This
g curtain, Our Sale

FORST BROS & CLAR
MENTONE, IND.

Laura Haimbaugh, Miss

and Mrs. Agnes

urday
,

& news

Ds.

If a Cow gave
Butter

mankind would have to

~
Mass

nt Homer

were aests of Mr. aut

Mrs. A. Ehernman last Sunday.

Vernoa North, Miss Caddie Gritt

Miss Goldie

Rlue

visiting Mr. and wre,

A“Sovereign” That Costs Only
One Dollar.

Dr.

ae for nervous~

to women,

David Kennedy&#39 Favorite! gi}

invent milk.
ture’s emulsion—butter

put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-

‘tremely nourishing, but

it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.

\

*

‘Scott’s Emulsion
combines the best oil

|with the valuable hypo-}
phosphites so that it is

|easy to digest and does

far more goad than the;
alone could. That}

the most strengthening, |

Milk is Na- ;

Gelett Burgess& novelette, which
2

opens the May sumber of Th Dr.
Smart Set, will sarprise bis admin FB

&l for in “The Visionists™ he has}

entered an entirely new field an
ory which is not only}

powerful and absorbing
He bas gone to Los)

or the locale of thistate. The!

beroiue is a young girl who, through
force of cireumstances, becomes &

member of a society of socialist
who call themselves ‘‘visioniets.”|
Her adventures are

fully
ex~

citing and the tragic denouement in}

unforeseen, This novelette will|
win vew laurels for Mr. Burgess.

Frightful Suffering Re&#39;leve

Sutteriag frightfully trom vira-

levt poisons of undigested food, C.

G. Grayson, of Lalu, mise, took De

King’s New Life Pills, “with the re~

eult,” he writes, “that I was cared.”

All stomach and bowel disorders

xive way to their tonic. laxative!

properties 23¢ at Shafer & Good~

©

don f

What a Comma Dees.

se it at»

‘The question is: “How can

he?
sentence en the black

rs I have on every

Here is a “catch” that is so sim-

e that it will make everybo won
i ONCE,

|

ble te

answer it correctly the first time.

‘A man wrote the following
2 “Ten

hand, fire!

Mr. and Mra, Hadkias,” of near) it drives the poisen

‘Palma, visited ber brotber, Mack trom the blond, and restores the pr~
‘Send for free sample.

Alspach and wife Sunday. fient the to bloom of health. You wit SCOTT &a BOWNE, Chemists

‘The Sunday sebuol teachers ehesem

|

never regret tke exchange of one soos ae
Tast Sunday were Mra Henry Haim-

&quot;

dollar tor a bottle.
=

\

‘|

win’a drug atore, guaranteed.

~-A cart load of old newspaper

SRST at the Gazerrecfiice fora nickel.

on business Friday.
z

Warrea Rockhith was ia Chicago &

fiw days last week, «

Mra. Van Guikter was a Bourbon:

visitor Wednesday.
me

Jobn Zotman moved bis family to

Warsaw last week.

Charley Senitt aud wite visited

Phillip Seniit’s Sanday,

Rmar Roekhili bas heen suffering

with the quinsy the Pas week.

Miss Goldie Grits visited ~ her

sister ia Bourton over Sunday.

Mrs. Oscar Jobosen amt son, Carl,

visited friends in Warsaw, Thursday,

Mr. Switzer, ot Syracuse, visited

Albert Wright and fomily last week,

Miss Goldi¢ Hemtin visited with

D. Yeiters, o Stony Point Sanday.

Daight McCullough and wife vis-

ied Jesse Weiss and family, Sue

day.
Rov. Wright an? family took din~

ner with Senjard Poor and family
©

Friday.
Migs Lottie Chandler, of Bourdon,

i

ng hee sister, Mrs. George

Miss Roxy Brindley is visiting

her sister, Mrs. Harley Towns, ot

Waren,

Beary Plammer and wife and Dr.

atarine and wife visited J.J, Long

and wife, Sunday .

Dan Holloway who has beea work~

ing on the railroad at Toledo, care

home to spen the summer,

Mis Orentt and daughter, Ang’e

went to Michigan, Saturdasy, to at

tend the funerat of a reiative.

Mrs. Caddie Yease! sad Mrs Ed&l

na Hamlin enjoyed a coaatry dinner

with Mrs. Ocio Miller, of Oxktand,

fast Friday.
The Misses Rta Watkins, Peart

Townsend, Hazel Wright, Esther

Danfee, Detla Jortaa, Messrs Jesse

Miler and Ed Meek were plessantly
entertaiued ty Eva Dartiog, Sun.

day aftermora.

Beware of Ointmerts tor Ca-

tarrh that Cantain Mereury,

as mereury will: surely @estroy the

sence of smelt and completely tdo-

range the whole system when enter

ing it through the mucous sutinces.

Such articles should never be used

except on prescriptions trom, repu~

table physiciias, as the damage they

will do is ten folt to the goal you

ean pessibty derive from them.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure, manutaetured

by FL 2. Cheney & Ca. Toledo, O..

contains bo mercury, and is taken

internally. acting dicectly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system, In buying Hall&# Catarch

Cure be sure you get the genuine
T is taken internally and made in

Toledo, Odio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

Testimonials tree,

pold by Didggrts. Price, Te. per

bottle,

Tas Hell&# Fawily Pills tor consti-

pation,
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We&#3 bet the inventor of the seed
less apple can’t solve the boneless

Wad problem.

.

Some men are born great, others

achieve greatness, and others never

amount to anything, anyhow.

In Paraguay there are seven women

te one man. Still, if we had to more

we would prefer Massachusetts.

Dr. Patton saya thai
thought&#3 pottery.”
largely im th manufacture of family

But this practice of restoring dead

eats to life must not be indulged in

te excess, even in the sacred name of

ectence.

We cannot all, like Mile. de Tiers,

make the dip of death, but the season

is at hand when anybody can rock

the boat.

October 16 ts the date now fixed

for the reassembling of congress.

Well. the base ball championship will

be settled then.

If the book Mrs. Chadwick is going
to sell is as negotiable as some of

her Ohio writings, she ought to ao

well as an author.

A Pennsylvania genius has just dis-

covered that tho world will last but

three years longer. Well, “our*

health is poor, anyhow.

A Pennsylvania humorist was killed

the other day for “getting off” a joke.
Astonishing how fellows like Ell Per

kins succeed in getting off.

A Boston authoress declares that

men are far more beautiful than wom-

en. We knew that if we kept still long

enough some ore would say it for

as

jon authority who an-

he bustle “is coming
reminded that it

y well back any-

That fas!

nounces that

back,” Is respec

always did go

how.

Green is now the fashionable color

for men&#3 gar

reason to me

ing against
goods,

ify the standing warn-

the purchase of green

Ge h-qui concerns offering an

annual profit of 48 per cent have clos-

ed down tn Philadelphia. The invest:

onable as to want

It might help some if President Cas-

tro would pay a visit to this country

and see the gravity of the physical
proposition he proposes to bump up

against.

Every poor little fish that ts caught
bas the satisfaction of knowing that

he will go down in local history as

the largest and gamest of his species
ever landed.

Doubtless the woman wh testified

tm court that she h worn the same

hat fifteen years felt that if that did

not arouse judee and jury to compas

sion nothing could.

Another evidence that the world 1s

rot yet ag good as it ought to be Is

that the advertisements of things lost

are very much more numerous than

thoee of things found.

New York has made the alarming

Giscovery that when school bors and

girls are packed together in a bus

they hug each other. Where In the

world did they learn how?

lightning, it seems, struck one of

the Exyptian pyramids a few days
aga The achievements of electricity

in this age of the world, however,

have ceased to excite surprise.

Cutcago woman recently swore

pat she had worn the same hat fit:

en years. The name of this treas-

ure doea not, unfortunately, accom:

pany the incredible statement in ques-

ton,

Following to its logical conclusion

the customs officials’ great theory
that frogs’ legs are not turkey wo at:

tive at the equally thrilling and pro
found deduction that turkey is not

frogs’ legs.
Z

Eugene Ware thinks that the “songs

ot the common people are the bul-

wark of the state.” Excuse us—we

don&#3 care to be bulwarked by any

such doubtful arrangement as Hia-

watha and Bedelia.

Tt is noted that Donald G. Mitchell,
better know. as Marvel.” lives,

at tho age of §3, “on a quiet and

peaceful farm near New Haven.” It&#3

a great thing to be able to live on a

quiet and peaceful farm.

award Atkinson, the Boston statis-
ticlan, says A woman can clothe her

self on $65 a year. Would it not be

well to give Edward a chair in some

women&#39 college so that he might
teach future wives and mothers how.

Mr. N. O, Nelson of St. Louis, “a

mifionaire against his will,” said

lately in an offhand manner: “You

know and I know that the hardest

job a man can have is living up to a

a big income.” No, Mr. Nelson, we

don&# know, but we are willing to

leara.

SI ROB |&quot;

SE $0,
Four Men Dynami Safe i

Private Institution at
Churubusc Ind.

BARKER& WIFE IS WOUNDED

One of the Bandits Sheote Weman In

the Neck, but She te Net Serleualy

Hurt—Explecion Ruina taterior of

Building.

Churubusco, Ind. dispatch: The

safe in the private bank of Oscar Gar

dy & Co. was dynamited at 3:30 a. m.

Thursday and robbed of 98,540
four robbers, who are fleeing Im a

atalen rig. are being pursued in an

automobile owned by Banker Gandy.
Four suspects drove through Hunter

town at 5 a. m.

Mrs. Oscar Gandy, wife of the bank

er, was shot in the neck by one of the

bandits. She is not seriously wound-

Hold Citizens at Bay.
The explosion that wrecked the safe

was heard throughout the town and

tm a few moments many persons were

on the street. They were received by
shots from riftes in the aands of two

men, who stood at the bank doors

the time shouting to the people not

to advance. The work inside waa done

by the other two robbers. The neces-

sary tools were taken from the black

smith shop of Homer Cutter at mtd-

night.
Buitding ia Damaged.

AN the windows in the bank Dutld-

ing were broken by the explosion,
which wrecked the safe. The interior

of the bank building and all the fx-

tures were so badly damaged that

they are practically useless.

The robbers overlooked two pack:

ages of currency, containing $1.000

each, which were fourd on the floor

under the safe door.

On Lookout for Robbers.

Surrounding towns have been nott-

fied to be on the lookout for and de

scriptions have been furnished of two

suspicious characters who were in &

local poolroom Wednesday afternoon,

‘The dank is doing business as usual,

but «with crude facilities, New fx:

tures and a new safe have been or

dered. The bank is insured against
loss by bw .

WARNER FINDS PENSION LEAK

Discovers Error by Which Undeserw-

ing Draw Government Funds.

Washington dispatch: Commission-

er of Pensions Warner has discovered

that in addition to granting pensions
under the “old age” order to members

ef a Pennsylvania militia regiment.
the pension buteau has allowed about

0e claims on applications made prior

to April 13, 1904, the date on which

the order went into effeet. The

amounts are trivial in all the cases,

Dut the commissioner will require that

they be refunded. He says that in

this matter the mistake was due to

an error in the construction of the

law. The commissioner has not yet
received explanations from all the

examiners involved in the Pennsyl
‘ania regiment matter, and is not,

therefore, prepared to announce bis

decision. Those heard admait

their error, but plead mitigating ¢ir

cumstances.

STATE CANNOT TRY A SOLDIER

War Department Refuses to Surren-

der Sergeant Accused of Murder.

‘Washington special: The War De

partment has sustained the action of

the commanding oMcer of the army

post at Fort Caswell, N.C. in refus-

ing to surrender to the state authori-

ties of North Carolina for trial in the

state courts Sergeant Lee Ky who,

it is alleged, shot and killed Cory

‘Thomas Harris of the Thirty-Eighth

company, coast artillery, a few weeks
The action of the War Depart-

ment is based on the fact that the al-

leged offense was committed on a gov-

ernment reservation, which is not ua-

der state jurisdiction. The prisoner
will be tried in a United States court.

WOMEN USE TAR AND FEATHERS

Drive Out Young Feminine Reeident

Who Was Objectionable to Them.

Hudeon, Mich. dispatch: A young
and attractive woman was tarred and

feathered here by fifteen women and

four men, and forced to leave the

town, in which she had lived only a

short time. The woman&#39; conduct was

objectionable and complaints were

made to the police. When no official
action was taken the vigilance com-

mittee of nineteen took the law in

their own hands. The victim left

town.

Pythian Ranks Grow.

Richmond, Ind. dispatch: Charles

E. Shively, supreme chancellor of

the Knights of Pythias, received from

R. L. C. White of Nashville, Tenn.

supreme keeper of records and seal,
the official count of the members of

the order. The report shows that the

total membership is 622,353. a net

gain during the last year of 27,588.

Guban Apostolic

and fired up and down the street, all} map
attracted the attention of educators

all over the country.

Teaching was to be her life work.

she declared, but she reckoned without

considering the interference of Walter

G, Owen, a wealthy and aristocratic
broker of New York city, An affair of

the heart abbreviated her sojourn in

Critcago and today she is the mistress

of a comfortable New York home.

This legacy from the aged man she

had befriended comes as a complete
surprise to the beneficiary.

ANDREW FREEDMAN tS JILTED

Mies Elsie Rothachiid Breaks Engage

ment to Baseball Magnate.
New York dispatch: Almost as

brief as the meteoric courtship was

the engagement of Andrew Freedman,

millionaire baseball magnate and in-

timate friend of Richard Croker, and

Miss Elsie Rothschild, daughter of

Jacob Rothschild, who owns the Hotel

Majestic. The engagement has been

broken by the girl&# family.

“My daughter feels that she could

not be happy and that is the only

reason care to assign,” said Mrs.

Rothschild, “We want to Bpare Mr.

Freedman as much unpleasantness as

possible. My daughter discovered her

real inclinations in the nick of time.”

May 23 had been selected as the

day of the marriage and the wedding

arrangements were almost complete.

CHADWICK PLEA IS NOT GUILTY

Ohio Woman and Banker in Court

Deny Conspiracy Charge.
Cleveland, Olto, dispatch: Mrs.

Cassie L. Chadwick when arraigned

m the United States district court Fri:

day pleaded not guilty to the charge

of aiding and abetting Cashier A. B

Spear of the Oberlin bank in makings

false entries in the bank&# books and

in making untrue statements to the

comptroller of the currency. Spear
was also arraigned and pleaded not

guilty to the joint indictment. The

court increased Mrs. Chadwick&#39;s ball

from $20,000 to $27,000. Mrs. Chad:

wick’s attorneys are quietly at work

in another attempt to secure bail for

her.

je

PLAN TO GET CARNEGIE FUND?

Steel Master to Be Asked to Give $12)
800,000 to Fifty Colleges.

Des Moines, lowa, dispatch: Pree

ident Bradley of Iowa college at Grin

nell has announced that a plan was

receatly presented to Andrew Carne

gie which, if adopted, will mean the

gift of a sum aggregating $12.500,00¢
to fifty colleges located in seventeen

of the middle western states. It is

Proposed that this sum shall be ap

Lortioned among the various colleges

at an average of $250,000 for each in-

stitution, $50,000 to be used by each

school for a science building and the

remainder for an endowment for that

department,

SCORES ARE INJURED IN WRECK

SixntySeven Reported Hurt in Ditch

ing of Train in Mississippi.

Vicksburg. Miss. dispatch: Valley
passenger train No. 15, south-bound,

was ditched near Hardee station, six.

teen miles north of here. Reports
state that sixty-seven passengers were

injured. A special train carrying phy
sicians has gone to the scene of the
wreck. It is reported the entire pas

senger train rolled down an embank

ment.

ly came. The prisons are filled to

overflowing.
The news from the interior is alarm:

ing. especially from the Baltic prov
inces, where the entire population ts

in a state of intense excitement. The

cities are deine flooded with revolw

tionary proclamations calling om the

people to rise on May day. The crim:

inal classes are taking advantage of
the situation to pillage and plunder.
while in the country the landlords
are powerless to cope with the peas
ants and demand troops at every sta.

tion.

From Dunaburg. government of Tt

tebsk, come reports that the Jewe are

in a state of panic orer the cireula-

tlon of proclamations similar to

those which preceded the outbreaks

at Kishireff and Gomel.

At Ekaterinoslay three revolution.

ists who were surrounded by police
fought their way to liberty, killing or

wounding several of the latter.

A dispatch from Kars says the em

ployes of the Trans-Caucas railroad

are on strike and that 200 miles of the

track have been damaged.
In receiving a delegation of work.

men from Moscow Finance Minister

Kokovsoff gave rotice to the work:

men of Russia that a  sovernment
commission is now formulating legis.

lation to remedy the greater part of

their grievances, including state fa-

surance against sickness, accident and

age, and for shortering the hours of
;

‘ ot

said, may be standing
up the coast awaiting the hospital

ships. The admiralty has not receive

any dispatches lately from Rojest-
vensky.

Rusaian Army in Kirin.

It is reported that the main force

of the Russians, which retired in the

Ctrection of Heingking. has reached

Kirin, The rear guard, which ts esti

mated at 12,000 men, continues in the

vicinity of Harlung Cheng, closely in

touch with the Japanese vanguard,
The mata force, which retired from

Kalyuan, over the Kirin road, is re

ported at Kirin with a rear guard of

8,000 men at Itsuchow, Haklusu and

Sulipao, keeping im touch with the
J forces. is

labor,
unions and criminal punishment for

strikes, and for the establishment of

an industrial court in which emptoy
ers and employed shall be represent:
ed. He declared that the energy with

which the commission is working

gives it the tight to demard sufficient

time for the preparation and consid-

eration of proposed laws and said that

industrial disturbances such as have

ceurred hamper instead of furthering

the work,

Rojestvensky Changes Course.

Admiral Rojestrensky&#39; squadron is

believed by the intelligence division of

the German navy department to be ly.

ing off the Cuyos Islands, eighty miles

south of Mindoro, Philippine Islands,

recoaling and preparing for the last

stage of its long voyage, Although
these islands belong to the United

States, they have fine anchorages out:

sido the threemile Mmit with hard

bottom at twenty to twenty-five fath-

oms,

The German nary department re

celved in a telegrant from one of the

East Indian ports an indication that

the Russians, when off the southern

end of Cochin China, April 11, #hanged

their course and headed on a course

which would bring them to Cuyos

Islands, 800 miles distant, in four days

at the rate of etsht knots an hour.

Tne Cuyoe Islands Ne tactically ta

such position that the approaches
easily can be watched by the Russian

seouts. Three cruisers, it was added,

had been detached, presumably for a

diversion on the coasts of Japan, and

probably in the hope of calling off

Armiral Togo in pursuit.

Headed for Viadivostok.

According to a statement made by
one ef the doctors on board the Rus-

sian hospital ship Orel at Saigon, the

ships of the Baltic squadron are going
to Vladivostok,

April 11 being the last day the Rus-

sian vessels were sighted, it is the

opinion of many that Rojestvensky
has changed his course, possibly to

the eastward, as otherwise it is con-

sidered certain the fleet would have

again been sighted by passing steam-

e 8.
& The correspondent at Hongkong of

the London Daily Mail telegraphs a

report made by a steamer on April 11

that the Russian warships presented
a serviceable and businesslike appear

ance.

The London Daily Telegraph&#3 Tokio

correspondent says:

“Owing to military necessities the

residents of Vladivostok are suffering
Five Ddoats

Mob Murders Sheriff.

Senato! Miss., dispatch:
.

Me ot

led by a mob
the jail

es

to

Sherifi
Tate county was shot

‘of masked men,
for the purpose

Jame Whit, a white

prisoner, who is placed on trial

on a charge of murder.

have

arrived at Viadivostok from America.

The cruisers Gromoboi and Rossia are

kept Im constant readiness to leave

port.&q

evk

dently the rallying point for the

Changtu and Fakumen forees. Al

though a force, estimated at 13,000

men, has been detailed to eccupy

Fenchua, and 3,000 to hold Pamie

cheng, the latter force seems assigned
to check and retard the Japanese ad-

vance,

Russians Raid Raitroad.

Russian troops have raided success.

fully the railroad in the direction of

Kalyuan, about twenty miles north of

Tie Pass. A dispatch from General

Lineviteh, dated April 13, to Emperor
Nicholas, says: “Our cavalry April

destroyed the railroad and wires

near Yakutzu and between Katyuan
cut the telegraph line near Kaiyuan.”
cut the telegraph line near Kalyuan.”

Sack Russian Scheel.

The pupils of the Ecclesiastical

seminary at Tamboff have struck.

When the rector and priests attempt:
ed to induce them to return to the&#

studies the pupils drove them out and

later sacked the institution, Troops
were finally sent to the scene of the

disturbance and many of the pupils
were wounded before order was re-

stored.

Stoessel Not Condemned.

There is no truth in the report from

Cracow that Lieutenant General

Stoessel had been as a formality con-

demned to death by the commission

appointed to inquire inte the surrea-

der of Port Arthur.

Drope Dead Arguing Case.

‘Washington special: The War De-

ton Dessau, a Macon lawyer, dropped
dead in Atlanta while arguing a case

in the supreme court. He was a for

mer law partner. of Congressman

Bartlett, and for a number of years

president of the Georgia Bar associa:

tien.

Death of Grand Secretary Grant.

Baltimore. Md.. special: Gen. J. F.

the United States, died in the Union

Protestant infirmary, where he was

ererated on.

Wlaconsin Bare Giant Cracker,
Madison, Wis., dispatch: ig et
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Qld Men Stitt in Demand
At least one London editor

to be unimpressed by Dr Osiera

t

the Globe as follows: “Editorceporter
want eld@established weekly,
experienced im pul affairs, and

must be between 40 and 50;

and ‘brainy’ applicant



Mistres Rose Ally

CHAPTER Xt.

“Had | Wist Before | Kiet.”
returned to the Blue Boar, my

spirits again soaring. I found there
awaiting me a footboy with a scented

mote, It was from Lady Dwight, and
fm it she invited me to her house upon
the following day:

What should Lady Dwight, a person
had never seen, and the mother of

the man who was my cherished foe,
want of me, I conjectured.

The next afternoon, as I dressed to
go there, putting on white satin
breeches, flowered waistcoat and
point lace, Gil watched me with a
sober face, lending a helping hand

whenever I needed one. Presently he
took a rapier from the rack against
the wall. and striking an attitude |
went through many of the old tricks

we had oft practiced at home, saying,
“Dost remember this and this? |

I was undecided between two cra-|
vats; I tried on first ono and then the |
other, finally deciding upon the first.
When | had knotted it to my satisfac.
tion looked at him lazily His so-

Meltation was becoming annoying, and
all on account of the duel had told
him I was booked for.

“Have Gil, have done&quot; 1)
eried petulantly. “The glitter of that |
stecl makes my eyes to water,

Wouldst have me attend on Lady
Dwizht—whoever in the devil she fs

—with red eyelids?” Then, as he
persevered, I demanded, “Hast no con

dence in thy pupil?”
“Ll lke ft not.&qu he

should give him his

would be a hne and cry

done,

sald: “if you

there |
throughout

quietus

London, and then | would not give a!

pinch of salf for the reinstating of
the house of Waters.”

“Ah, Lsee. ‘Tis not over your puplt
you are so concerned, but over the}
other fellow.&quot; I sald bantering!
promise you ] wil! not Kill

“L told you, sire,”

are so anxious, Gil. He must be one
ef your old friends’ sons methinks,

you are so mawkish over him.”
“KIM him and be damned, for all

:
ts about Lord

ers I am concerned.”

turning
and

eball only slightly wound him; for

‘the sake of a pair of blue eyes | would |

not like to put an end to the butterfly
existence of ‘Cousin Raoul.’ A good-

ly dose of steel, however, might lim-

ber up some of his cursed pride.”

“Men are not always so fortunate
fn doing exactly as they wish when

fighting for their lives, he retorted.

“Men are as well versed in dueling
here in London as in the old Manor of
Long Haut. It is all they do know
outside of lovemaking—in that they

are equally expert.”
would not take time to argue the

point, and went to the street, Gil

following. My sedan chair was wait-

img and I put myself into it, ak

though I liked not its swaying mo-

tion. It was like a ship rolling on the
ocean, or a dromedary loping along

the sandy desert, and its smaliness of
interior made me feel as though

wed in a church pew. But I was

too fastidious to go on foot and off we

started, leaving Gil leantng against
the lnte! of the inn door, with a long

As we turned the corner I
I saw him give a shrug

})

to his shoulder and re-enter the fnn.
tm other words, he threw responsibil-
ity to the winds.

I gave the order to the chairmen,
Dwigh ‘ seemed fa-

miliar with the lady&# name and resi-
dence. en they get the chair down
end I stepped forth was surprised
to Gnd that they had stopped in front
of the house I had visited yesterday—
the one where Mistress Rosemary
Allyn had held her levee. The men

assured me that it was the residence
ef Lady Dwight, and I was abashed
‘for the moment. I trusted I should

mary Allyn occupy in that household?
Rt Yooked not at all like a dependent
er degraded one. Gads rook! it mat-

‘woeld still win her love, and be hon-
ered by it.

By MILLICENT E. MANN
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| sake.

| had greeted me.

I followed the footman in buff and
gold livery to the door of her boudoir.
‘There, crouching on a fur rug, was

the quaintest little page tmaginable,
negro black as ebony and all of a

grin.
“The gemman am ‘spected,” he said,

rolling his eyes and bowing to the
floor. He opened a door,

“The gemman, Missy,” he cried, and
again making his bow lower, if pos-
Sible, than before, vanished.

The lady was seated before the

fireplace. A hand screen protected
her delicate face from the rosy glow
of its fame.

I bowed before her and then looked
up. Another surprise! Lady Dwight

was the world-worn beauty whom I
had escorted into London!

She was exquisitely attired in some

sort of gray cloth, soft and clinging,
embroidered in delicate pink buds.

She never wore any other color, and
I learned how many varying shades
of gray there were, and how one

might wear but one color and yet
have a diversity of attive. Her hair
was dressed a la negligence, Beaut!

ful gray hair! and she had patches
on her face. She was also rouged.

I kissed the hand she extended to
me—I trusted she had not heard of

the enmity between her son and my-
self; even felt my heart soften a

little toward him for his mogher

“Hast found London to your liking,
Mister Waters?&quot; shoe asked, after she

“Indeed,
y

“Tis vast:

ly interesting.”
“With what do you occupy your

she questioned.
ed you ask in London?” I said

with a smile.

“As the other sparks, no doubt;
wine, women and music?” she said.

shrugged my shoulders.

“Or, perhaps, you are more serious:

* replied.

replied with dignity,

ly inclined—you have a reason for
being here in this maelstrom of dissi-
pation?” she still questioned.

I laughing!y disclaimed having any
virtues other than the rest of my

Kind. She changed the subject.
“Hast learned anything of that ras-

callion who stole my Jewels? she
said.

Nothing, Lady Dwight.” I replied.
“But I do not doubt that In time he
will be brought to justice if he does
not stop his depredations.”

I saw that the lady had something
she wished to say to me—it was ever
hovering about her lips—but she kept
delaying it, and consequently the con-
versation lagged.

.

On a sudden we were Interrupted—
it was most welcome to me—by a

merry laugh, and the sound of

a

slap.
They both came from the hallway;

Lady Dwight frowned.
heard—I was waiting breathlessly

for it— ¥i you imp of.
darkness. Wouldst bar my passage?”

It was the voice of Rosemary Allyn.
would know it among a thousand.
The door was thrown back with a

bang and the lady I delighted in en-
tered.

“Pardon, Aunt Elaine.” she said
courtesying, “Blackie grows more

self-important every day. Art keep:
ing a tryst th the door is barred
from Rosemary

Now, although the lady had seen
me the moment she entered the room,
if she did not know I was there all
the time, she took not the alightest
notice of me.

“Nay, Rosemary,” answered Lady
Dwight, “you are always welcome:

but today I told Blackie not to admit
anyone—I thought you had gone to
Richmond. He was but obeying or

ders.&q

“I did not care to go,& she said.
“A8 you wish to be alone, I will leave
you.&

She turned toward the door and as

My face, no doubt, looked my cha-
grin—to have such an opportunity to

be introduced in due form and to have
it come to naught. I was ready to
@ anything desperate; I sprang to

she said, kissing the still
smooth cheek of her aunt, “not till

then shall I bear the palm.”
“And, Rosemary, you certainly

know that this gentleman is not the
highwayman, but he who escorted me

into London after the robbery,” she

explained. “You would not expect to

meet a highwayman here—you are

as usual
* she ejaculated, “what a

“Wilt pardon me?
‘for

unt

quite lost her heart, and if he be

brought to London to hang on Ty
burn ‘twould be the ending of her, I

do believe.”

“Hush, Rosemary,” cried her aunt;
“cease your tittle-tattle.”

“You know, Aunt Elaine, you did

say that he had both grace and dar

ing. and was so handsome,” she con-

tinued, unheeding. “Oh, to meet a

man like that some day—our London-

ers are but women dressed in men’s

clothe:

“It is hard to obtain favor In Mis-

tress Rosemary Allyn&#3 eye: I sald.
“And you can do not else than let

thy tongue run, Rosemary, let it run

to a purpose,” said Lady Dwight, gent-
ly. “Get thy lute and sing for us.”

The spoiled beauty made a moue at

me as she took her lute from the cor

ner nearby. She sat down facing us

and began to sing, lightly touching
the strings of her instrument with her

fingers. :

“But had Twist before 7k:
That love had been sac ill

had lockt my heart In a case of gowd,
And pinned it with a siller pin.”

Lady Dwight now took the oppor

tunity to ask me many questions
about my hom She should have
stopped that silvery babble flowing
from those wine-colored lips of my
love had she wanted rational answers.

“You said you came from what part
of England?” she queried.

I did not at first hear-her and she
had to repeat her question.

“The southern part of Sussex,” I
managed to say.

“One of the Waters of East India
fame? she asked.

“No, I belleve we do not boast of

descending from that branch of the

murmured; “Waters of

ist,
to win,

she whispered, “is

bring him to

“Your father,”
I cannot

“No madame,” I answered, “but he
has not been in London for years—

Roderick Waters.”
“and I myself were dead and gane!
And the green grass growing over me.&qu

‘he sweet voice sang on; my eyes

were glued to her face. With a little

cry she flung down her lute. fol:
lowed her glance of distress. It rest+

ed on Lady Dwight, fallen back in her
chair in a dead faint.

For a second there was great ex-

citement, maids rushing hither and
thither with smelling salts, wine and

spirits: calls for a chirurgeon. Upon
the lady regaining consciousness I
made my adicus, with Rosemary&#3

anxious face before me and her words,
“What did you say to her?—she has

not fainted so in years.” ringing in

my ears,

(To be continued.)

BIT OF REED&#3 HISTORY.

Building Where He Once Taught
School fn California.

Until recently there stood in a pret:
ty oak grove in the heart of Stock-
ton, Calif. a forlorn-looking brick
building. which perhaps in its palmy

days had some architectural beauty to

recommend it; but for a long time,
as age and neglect began to show dis-
figuring hands upon the structure, its
windows stared blankly and its shut-

ters creaked upon their rusty hinges
until people fancied the old place was
haunted.

If the old walls could have spoken,
what interesting anecdotes they would
have been able to relate of bygone
days! What “tales might be told out

speaker “of the house of representa-
tives, taught school for several
months,

He was then a young man. a giant
in size and strength, fresh from Bow-
doin college, and he came to Stockton
to All the position vacated by his for
mer classmate, W. E. Greene, who rec-
ommended him highly as his success-

or. 1.

It was the frst and last position
held by. Tom Reed as a school teach-
er; for soon afterward he received the
appointment of assistant paymaster in

the U. & navy, and he then returned
in 1864 to his eastern heme.—William
8, Rice in Sunset Magazine.

Named.
May— the name of your fav.

orite Leaten hymn? :
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NO SUBSTATION AT STATE FAIR

wee

Farmers Must Visit Purdue Univer.

sity to Witness Experiments,
After considering the matter for

several months it haa been decided
by the director of the United States
experiment station at Purdue that no
substation will be established on the
State Fair grounds at Indianapolis.
Arthur Goss, director of the station,

who has control of the funds appropri-
ated by the state, believes that the

establishment of an experimental sub-
station at any point in the state would

be too expensive. There are not now

enough funds to justify the work. In-
fluential farmers over the state have

asked the Purdue station to establish
a substation on the State Fair
grounds. where experiments could be
conducted. and where farmers at-
tending the state fair could see the
work of the Purdue station and profit
thereby. Inasmuch as hardly apy
crops can be shown at fair time, the
Purdue authorities feel that the dem-

onstration of the work done by the
station could not be made adequately

at that time.

Girl&#3 Involuntary Ride.
Ruth McCormick. daughter of the

ev. FC, McCormick of Milton,
while returning from school,
caught by an interurban car.

alighted on the fender, where she re-

mained until the car stopped: then
Jumped off and ran home, little hurt
by her experience,

Mount Vernon Chautauqua.
A Chautauqua society has been or-

ranized, under the direction of Super-
intendent Edward E. Banman, of the

Mount Vernon schools, and the first
meeting will be held July 17-2

;

Hanly and ex-Gov. Taylor will be two
of the Speake

Scitles School Insurance.
Trustee Rice. of Richland township,

ettled with the insurance com-

panies for the loss on the Newton
school building, receiving $11,500.
The placing of the insurance was due

to the persisteney of ex-Trustee Chas.
Palice.

Labor Leader Fatally Hurt.
Charles H. Barnes, once a leader in

labor circles, while getting a load of
fertilizing material in the Lake Shore

yards at Elkhart, was struck by a cut
of cars and fatally hurt.

Aged Woman Is Injured.
Mrs. Nettie Berechman of St. Louis

Crossing, 70 years old, was rendered
unconscious by an accidental fall, ly-

ing for hours before discovery, Her
condition is alarming.

L

ite is Serious.
Alice Crane, of Hillsboro, nineteen

years old. daughter of Henry Crane,
narrowly eseaped death from a spi-

der&#3 bite; erysipelas and blood pol-
soning developing.

Odd Fellows to Build.
The Shelbyville 1 0. 0. F.* will

erect a fifteen thousand dollar, lodge
building, work to begin in July. Plans

end specifications are now being pre-
pared.

Target Rifle Accident.
Edward Stutsman, eighteen years

old, was accidentally shot through the
lungs by Frederick Stiver, eleven
years old, while at target practice.

Spiritualism Unbalances Man&#3 Mind,
Solomen Perry, of Alexandria, se\

enty Years old, has been placed under
restraint, his mind failing because of
excessive study of spiritualism.

Child Destroys Eye.
While Leroy Shultz, 5 years old, of

Marion, was playing with a knife, he
jabbed the point of the blade into his
left eye, destroying the sight.

Amputation for Gangrene.
Elijah P. Mooney of Pendleton, who

aas suffered from gangrene of the
toes for several months, has had the
affected members amputated.

Addition to Fort Wayne Hotel.
P. A. Randall, owner of the Randall,

hotel at Fort Wayne, has contracted
for an addition to the hotel, covering
forty-five guest rooms.

Like Army Service.
ee Francis, who returned ta Con-

nersville after three years’ army serv-

ice in the Philippines, has enuisted
for a return.

Elevator ts Sold.
Louis Summit, ex-sheriff of Knox

county, and Herman Piel, ex-deputy,
have purchased the Union elevator at

Vincennes, s

Child&#3 Arm t Broken,
The little son of Milton Shouts of

Elkhart caught his hand in a roll of
wire fencing and his arm was broken.

HAS @Lass

Does Away With Gatherer and Flat:
tener and Effects Great Saving.

William Alles, of Muncie, for many
years employed ‘Brothera as

bottle blower, has patented a win-
dow glass pressing machine that does
away entirely with the gatherer and
flattener, now used in making window

glass. Alles says his machine, under
& practical test, gathered the glass,
spread it on the plates and preased it

to an equal thickness in a manner
superior even to hand work. The
American Window Glass Company, or

some independent concern, will pur
chase the patent if it be practical, as

it would mean the saving of a large
sum of money by decreasing the num-
ber of men necessary to man a fac
tory.

Vendetta of Goshen.
George W. Method, a wealthy farm-

er, has appealed ta the Goshen au-
thorities, asserting that two masked

men called at his house and attempt:
ed to decoy him outside, but he drove
them away with a shotgun, although
they were armed with revolvers. There
is a bitter neighborhood feud in which
Method is interested and this gives
substance to his story.

Established Free Library in 1866.
The elghty-third anniversary of the

birth of Clark Lane of Etkhart was
celebrated by citizens of Hamiltpn,

Ohio, with a reception in the Lane
free library of that city. The library
Was estab ed in 1866 by Mr. Lane,
who conducted it himself as a free in-

stitution two years and then turned it
over to the city.

Veteran Brothers in Parade.
Four brothers, survivors of the civil

war, marched abreast on Surrender
day at South Bend, ex-city Marshal
George Bernhard, ex-Councilman

Nicholas J. Bernhard and Jacob and
Fred Bernhard, One brother died at

the front, and another of disease con-

tracted while in service.

Estate of Eleven Rifles.
David Heckathorne of Auburn. an

eccentric old man, who lived alone
and recently died, formerly was

wealthy, but squandered his estate.
He was always involved in trouble,
and after his death almost the only
tangible assets were eleven rifles, with
requisite ammunition

War Veterans Marry.
Henry Vesceles and Mrs. Sarah J.

Green, aged inmates of the State Sol-
diers’ Home at Lafayette, have been
united in marriage; also Michael Do-

lan and Mrs, Sophia Menges. The
Rev. Mr. Cohen officiated at the first
marriage and the Rev. Father Byrne

at the other.

Co-operative Creamery.
An Elgin cream and cheese factory

will be established at Paoli within
sixty days, at a cost of $6,900. No

stockholder will be permitted to own

more than one share, valued at $1Q
The company will work on the co-

operative plan, and will be regularly
incorporated.

Plainfield Sprucing Up.
The contract for an electric light

plant in Plainfleld has been let, the

plant to be installed by September.
The town council has also contracted
for one and one-half miles of cement

sidewalks.

Greater New Albany.
Looking to a greater New Albany,

the feasibility of annexing. Silver
Grove, Glenwood Place, lower Albany
and Silver Heights, with tracts of land
on the north, is being discussed.

Opens Normal School.
Miss Helen Rose of Ireland, a de-

feated candidate for county superin-
tendent, has opened a normal school

for the advancement of teachers, with
liberal attendance.

Bread for Dunkards.
Cushwa Bos., bakers, have contract-

ed to furnish 7,000 loaves of bread
during the national meeting of the
Dunkard church at Flora, beginning

June 10.

Union Revival Servic
The centrally located churches of

Logansport will cooperate in a union
revival, beginning with Eastern Sun-

day evening and continuing indefi-
nitely.

Burglare ‘Have a Feast.
Burglars entered the home of E. A.

Welley at Rushyille, ate a hea

meal and decamped with 80 cents and

pair of trousers,

Odd Fellowe to Rebuild.
The East Germantown I. 0. O. F.

has contracted for a new lodge build-
ing to replace the one recently de-
stroyed by fire.

“coun infirmary Produces Revenue.
‘The Delaware county infirmary .2

a

eel but contrib-
remainder

‘The royalties from
wells yield from 9500 to $700 a

—— |
‘Hen. le Great Layer.

Anderson of Muncie.
ee eek Se

of thi

the oll

month,

ON cUPID

New Law. Prevents issuance of Mar
rlage Licenese for Many Daya.

‘There will be a temporary marriage
Neense famine in a number of Indi-
Ana counties as a result of the unex
pected

no licenses before May 1. The new
law requires would-be benedicts to
make written declaration of many
facts, and the clerks must keep special
record books of this information, a

heavy fine being provided for a clerk
who does not comply strictly with the
statute. The state board of health,

whose duty it is to furnish clerks with
the form of the record, has not done
so, and clerks cannot have the booke
prepared for many days.

Land Values Advance.
Moses. Dunn pf Bedford, owning

twenty-two acres of land near the
State university at Bloomington, of-
fered it for sale a few years ago for

$25,000, and he has now refused an
offer of $40,000 from the trustees of

the university, and reports that he
would not accept $80,000. This shows

the rapid growth of real estate values,

Hand-Car Crew Ie Hurt.
A hand-car on the Pan-Handle rail:

way, near Winamac, was wrecked by
an angle bar, which dropped from a
car in front, and Warren McCollister,
section foreman, and Ferdinand Ross
were badly bruised; George Adams
sustained a broken collar bone and

Bruce Williams, Mottos Baker and Ju-
lius Kasner were badly shaken.

Act of Congress Doesn&#3 Apply.
Gabriel Michael Kantzer of Peru has

been naturalized under peculiar cir
cumstances. His father came to

America in 1881, but deferred natural-
ization until after his son was of age,
thus preventing the son from gaining
citizenship rights through the act of

his father.
.

Hero Faints From Strain.
After Albert Stucky, a young man,

had gallantly rescued Miss Ethel Der.
byshire as she was being dragged into

the machinery at the Cottage laundry
at Muncie, he fainted at her feet. Miss

Derbyshire’s hands were badly torn
and may have to be amputated.

Verdict for Teacher.
Prof. John H. Rondebush, in his

suit against John J. Jewett, was

awarded a verdict for $50. He wanted
$2,000. The plaintiff is a teacher at

Dillsboro, and he was struck with a

poker wielded by Jewett for whipping
the defendant&#39;s bo!

Avoid Litigation Over Estate.
The anticipated litigation in the set-

tlement of the estate of the late Sam-
uel Whitmyer (Widmer), an old bach-
elor, of Elkhart, who left a $75,000 es-
tate, has been avoided by apportioning
the same among the heirs in Switzer.
land,

,Fintandera in a Row.
*Finlanders of Clinton engaged in a

free-for-all fight, and Patrolman Buffo
was compelled to use his club, dur

ing which his fingers were badly bit-
ten. Mrs. Alec Rhoden, wife of one
of the combatants, was seriously in-
jured. ‘

Fourteen-Ounc: abe.
While Mr. and Mrs. John Rinker of

Chesterfield were visiting relatives in
Anderson a child was born to them,
weighing but fourteen ounces, but

f developed. The little one is
resting comfortably in an tncubator.

Seeke Divorce From Atheiat.
One of the reasons urged by Mra.

Cora A, Schutt of Goshen for divorce
from Jackson E. Schutt is the intol-
erable religious differences, she al-
leging that her husband is a con-
firmed atheist. ¢

‘State Board of Pharmacists.
The state board of pharmacists has

elected S. A. Reilly, of Corydon, pres-
ident, in

secretary, vice C. B. W
Wayne.

Man

ts

Badly Burned.
Noticing that a coal oll lamp was

to
and was badly

burned about the face and hands.

his finger.
rn

and h died in a few hours,

Congreseman to Be Orater. -

Congressman
_

Watson
the address to the high school
uates at Lebanon May 12.)



Mad from pure cre of
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE BAKING POWDER 00.

cmicaga,

Trustee&#39;s Office Day.

will say to all who may have

Dusiness with the trestee of Frank

lin township, that I will bave my

regular office day at Mentone on the

lust Saturda of each month at J.

b. Bowman&#39 law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.
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Are yo a sufferer?

Has your doctor been unme

cessful?

Wouldn& you_ to treat

syours AT HOME?

rhaa, barrenness, nervousness,

dizziness, nausea and despond
ency, caused by female weakness.

ese are not easy cases,

Wine of Cardui cures when the
doctor can&#

.

Wine of Cardui_ doe not irri
tate the organs. ‘There iano pai
in the treatment. ing
tonic of healing herba, free from

‘ drastic drugs It is

because it cures in &

address, gtving
‘Tn cases requiring epectal directio
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Continued trom first page,

bitter againat the Robbinses.

The home of Mrs, Jaue James,

two miles north-west of Warsaw,

was destroyed by fire Sunday.

Nearly all the coatents were burned.

Marshall County marriage licences:

Benjamin H. Shireman aud Pauline

Middleton, John J. Miller, and Ber

tha F. Hurford, John H. Pfender,

and Lillian O&#39;Ble William Jew-

ell and Bertha Maxey, Jobn W.

Stoup, and Jennie Warner.

Berley Watson was ground to

pieces uuder a Vandalia train which

he was trying to board last Sunday

evening. He wasa young farmer

whose home was seven miles north

east of Kewanna. The romains

were takou to“Leiters for burial.

Burglers blew open the bank safe

at Cherubusco last Thursday mora-

ing and robbed it of 86,000. ‘They
mised $2,000 in bills which lay un+

der the safe door, Two of the

burglars did the work on the inside

of the bank while four men stood

gaurd. As soon as their work was

done the band hurriedly lett, going
north, A posse wax immediately

organized, and woth the officers are

in persuit.
A. dispatch

Thursday says:
Winona

from Goshen last

“The route of the

ction Company, which

y corporation is building
aw and Goshen, twen-

the assembl

to day changed &# as

to ran west from Leesburg to Nap:

pance and Wakarusa, coming inte

instead of

sof

ew Paris are cnt out.

en from the west

route

O00 subsidy to

ure the road

Deaths.

4

Viet April sya

dos: pb Mardi

Ldied Agail lo,

Mrs, Eva Hoffman o

fon Monday of last week,

Mrs. G. HL Bright of near Akron

tiea on Monday of last week, aged

Lawrence Linkenhelt, an old. cit:

jize of Plymouth died April aeaged

Warren Pendleton of Rectester

ju ov Wednesday of last week,

XN extrastee of

Union township, Marshall county,

Idied April 7.

[Miss Mary
‘Rocbester died on Sunday of last

Bogardust

Ellen Coakley. of

Iweek, aged 30

Hou. 1G. ‘Thayer, one of the

jimost’ widely known citizens of

jnorthern indiana, died at his home

Hin Plymouth Tuesday, a 72

Bertha, the eight-year-old daught

Jer of Daniel Haag, of Plymouth, was

Jstruck by an engine on the Pitts:

burg road last’ Wednesday and ine

stantly killed.

Last Hope Vanished.

When leading physicians said that

.
M.Smithart, of Pekin, Ja., bad

incurable consumption, bis last hope
vanished; but Dr. King’s New Dis-

covery for Consumption, Coughs and

kept nim out of bis grave.

He says: “This great specific com-

pletely cured me, and saved my life.

Since then, I have used it for over

10 years, and consider it a marvelous

vhroat and

=

lung cure.” Strictly
scientific cure for Coughs, Sore

throat or colds; sure preventive of

pneumonia, Guaranteed, 500 and

$1.00 bottles at Shafer & Goodwin&#3

drug store. Triat bottle free.

colds,

One Way Settlers Rates Via ‘the
Nicke1 Piate Road.

Each Tuesday in March and April
tickets will be sold at very low rates

to points in Minnesota, North and

Suuth Dakota, Wyoming and Cana-

dian Northwest. See Agent or ad-

dress C. A, Asterlin, T. P- A. Fe

30 4 EAD 30

HOR SA
At WHITTEN BERG, mile east of Claypool,

O Mond Apr 24 *0
I will offer at Pr

dings, Feeders, Driv

of 11-months-old 15-

weigh 2000, the pair.

ness, blemishes (if an

worked or driven as

satisfie or no sale.

NO DEVIATION.
bankable note, Salt

your wagons,

Class Horses and Mules.

of Farm Mares, Chunks, Draft Mares, Draft Gel-

Conpitioxs or SA

on card attached to horse relative to age,

ivat Sale 30 Head of High
These Horses consist

ers, and Two Spa of coming

3-year-old Mules well mated, large for their age,

well broke and perfectly gentle. These‘are stylish

up-headed, high-class Mules. I also have a span

16 Clyde Mare Colts which

Some of these Feeders will

finish at 1700 and 1800 pounds.

true and correct de-

scription of every Animal will be plainly written

sound-

y) and working qualifications.

Aged or Harness Horses will be hitched,

card indicates until purchaser
Price plainly marked and

orTerms Cash, © per cent

Bring$5 cents per barrel.

S. B. WHITTENBERGER.

ARE YOU G

THIS

OING TO BUY A

BUGGY
SPRING?

The ECKART is the kind to Buy.

They are as Good as any you can get for the money.

Come in and see them:

Heavy Harness now on hands.

J W. AUGHINBAUGH.

A good supply of

Should

StrausBr
Realestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

A.L TURNER
See or Write

Os. Q Co

Mentone Ind.

a premium at the Cane G

guarantee perfect satisfac!

Sorghum and never yet b

demand.

Seed that produces from

ren.

Wayne, Ind. . 542.17
Perfectly Constructed.

Latimer:&a Bybee Sell It.

Cane Seed
Wo will make SORGHUM MOLASSES this season

for 20 cents per Gallou, or for one half on shares,

had nineteen years experience in the business and awarded
Having

rowers’ Convention at Indianapolis

and having the best improved machiaery and deficator Tecan

extract 20 per cent more juice than ordinary mills, and will

tion. We will buy all the molas-

ses that you don’t want, as we have a big demand for

fave been able to supply the ful

We have some Ivrrovep Brack AmneR Cane

150 to 200 gallons per acre.

Plant your cane early and never let it stand after blading.

CANE SEED FREE. Call on 1, K, Smith or David War.

Respectfully Yours,

I. K. SMITH, Mentone, Ind.

LAMB WIRE FENCE,

Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire

Turns all Stock.
Mentone, Ind‘ Sewaec

|

E. 0. Anderso M D. V.

RRR
:

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST,

RRR

Prompt Response to all Calls, day
or night.

Mentone, Ind.

Se

A LITTLE NONSENSE

Why Jennie Joined In the Clapping at!

the Concert.

Jennic’s mother was Most anxious

that one of her children should de-
velop musital talent, and so she

trie the effect of afternoon concerts

on Edna, George and Clara in turn,
‘but they were all frankly bored by
the performance. Then she gave
Jennie a “try out,” and at last her

expectations seemed about to be re-

alized.
Her eight-year-old daughter paid

the strictest attention to the music
all through the early part of the

programme, and as each number

came to an end she clappe he little
hands with all the fervor of an en-

core fiend.
Jennie’s mother beamed with

Rr at her small daughter& evi-

lences of budding musical genius,
Then she had a fall, The orchestra

was in the middle of a symphony,
and Jennie began to get-restl

“Oh, mother,” she whispered, “it’s
such a long tim between the clap-
ping!”

Then it dawned on Jennie’s moth-

er that her small daughter thought
the applaus was some sort of a

game.— York Press.

Papa&# Sarcasm,

“Papa, Georg say he loves me.”

“Well do wonder at it. I

said th ¢ thing when I wanted

to get into a rich man’s family.”

Exporting.
Domestic — There&# a gentleman

wants to see you on business.

Master—Well, ask.him to take a

chair.
Domestic — He’s taking *em all,

and the table too, He comes from

the furniture shop — Philadelphia
Ledger.

His Specialty.
“What&#39; his work in the establish-

ment *”

“Oh, he has to consider all the ap-

plications that are made for loans.”

“How does he do?”

“Oh, he g along very well con-

sidering.” eveland Plain Dealer.

At the Habit Maker&#39;s

&#39;Tailor— sorry your last gown
didn’t pleas you. I ho that won&#

prevent your sending your friends to

us.

Mrs. Swellman—I’m afraid it will.

I don’t want to get them into bad

habits —Philadelphia Press.

‘There&#3 the Rub.

“Ho says he& sell for a mere

song.”
“That&#3 all right, but as soon as

you start to give him a song h tells

you you haven&# go the right notes.”

—Catholic Standard and Times.

Wired.

Hicks — Charley wired me last

Veber—What an absurd expres-
sion! “Wired!” As if you were a

champagne bottle ora chea bou-

quet!— Transcript.

A Gent.

“What is your idea of a gentle
man?”

“My dear sir, I always hate to

talk about myself as long as there

is any other subject worth discuss-

ing.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Neighborly Comment. o

Smith—Old Skinner wanted to be

cremated, but I see they buried

im.

Jones—Yes, but I wouldn’t_ be

surprise if he didn’t fool “em after

all.—Detroit Tribune.

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Ma Alwa Bou

‘Beara the

DR. W. L. HINES,
Physician and Surgeon.

Speci Attention given to Lisenses

ot Women, Children and the Eye.
Office 108 K Market St.

phones. Residence 170,

sae

Office 74. &gt

Warsaw, Indiana.

‘Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSICI a SUR

Office 74, Ca
etiie 443.

Warsaw, Indiana.

He Fits Your Glasses Right

Will make you a First-Clags Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit thar

will Suit all eround,

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
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I make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

rriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.
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Current Comments. Presbyterian General Assembly.

Honting bear is a popular sport

Doth in Colorado and Japan.
2h

The law should also prohibit fist

ing for suck

be caught.

For the fourth time the General

Assembly of the Prsbyterian church

in the United States of America,

is to meet at-Winona Lake in May,

none of us like to] The last meeting of the General As-

sembly held in Indiana was five

years ago. The delegates to this

year’s convention will find Winona

we would know all about the loca-| quite a different place from what it

{tion of Togo& fleet was five years ago. The Assembly
tet bas become the largest institution

Orville H. Piatt, U.S. Senator] of ite kind in the United States.

from Conneticut, died at his bome Especia interest attaches to a no

in Washington last: Friday. table laymen& meeting to be held

tt on the eighth day of the Assembly,

If you want to know the result of May 24th, when ex: President Cleve

vat naval battle m the China/ is expecte to deliver an ac-

sea, just wait until it happens. The Assembly is notable,

+
oo, in that it_avill probably witness

Mami
the practical consummation of a

plan of union between the Presb

terian and the Cumberland

tet

The Chefoo liar is surely dead, or

dress.

rn

A 1S cent in the May
\ wheat deal last Saturday and Mon.

:

Presby-

day, made the shorts all happy. &

s

.

ee
lterian denominations.

Tt i ia
‘Phe General Assembly will) con

ee ae s i iyene on May Isth, in the Winona

ner on teameters Tn Chicago Bel”
4 Sembly Auditorium, and continue

sane
&

about the ime
for ten days

Do You Know Them.

Tho Pontius Monumen Co, clos

ed a contract with the Jessie Crabb

estate of Leesburg for a large mon-

ument to be set to the grave of Jes-

sie Crabb now deceased. Mr. Crabb

was ono of the wealthiest farmers of

Kosciueko County, and wae well-

known by many peopl of this vi-

cinity, This monument will be one

of the finest in the Leesburg Ceme-

tery. Another monument was sold

to the Samuel Thomas heirs, to be

set inthe same yard Samuel S.

Thomas was also known to many

peopl here and was a wealthy and

enterprisin farmer of that vicinity.

{Th Pontius Co. don’t get all the

{monumental work to do but they
certainly are getting their share at

home and abroad and are known ov-

era goo part of Northern Ind. as

fair and square deaiers, and put out

nothing but first class work for all.

North Indiana News.

Forty cases of small-pox are re-

porte at Anderson,

They aro voting subsidies between

Wabash and Warsaw ou the Drayer
‘Traction line and work has com-

menced.

It is vaid that Judge H. S. Biggs
who has been in a eanitorium at

Cleveland for some time, is slowly

recovering his mind.

Mary J. James’ residenve north-

west of Warsaw was burned on Sua-

day of last week, Ay the family
was absent, most of the contents

were burned.

G. W. Gratz and G. W. Allen

were arrested at Aubura, Monday,
of connected,

with the looting of the Cherubusco

bank recently.

on suspicio being

Uader the provisions of the new

law the presidents of school boards

in cities and incorporated towns, are

entitied t vote with the township
of

superintwndents, and the candidate

of

trusters in the cleetion county

receiving the largest number

The Whisky Procession.

Ry « Hixh Schoo! Pupil.

What a beautiful world this

would be were it not for the great

oboe

What a dad break it would be af

old tstake

boats for tisbing
Rojestvensky some

of these da
smacks.

bob t

Th cilapse in the wheat earner

Jast Saturday may be reterred: to as

anew edition of Ges ajar

off the linges, it fact

oe

The Tide dap

nose at our

may tern up his

pee
if he wants te bat we&#3 not afraid

to stand itup  hetore

knockout drops, se ther

ett

The Iroquoi clabof Chicago

preparing to entertain President

Roosevelt on bis retura trip by giv:

ing him a banquet of pork and boil:

ed cabbage as a change from bear

lis jujitsu

meat.

ae

Joseph Jeerson the eminest ac:

tor, who made Rip Van .

famous by his representation of that

character. dhed at bis Biorida home

vat Pal Beach,

Ho was surrounded

Sunday evening

by his family

and friends and his cast words were

is}

A Plea for a Cottage.

The following lines were written

by a Veteran ot Mentone aud ate

tached to the petition the

Joommismoners of Kosciusko county,

tw

atthe Home atl

asking

build a cettage for our soldiers,

T you tes

Ph anay Habit tbe

Fora wmumed sel

Let tin

Monroe Doctrine |

Contains 9 thonstt

That whl beigbter make his boty

|
rmem tn merey bate not

ss,

|
|

For the spirit that has ted,

Init know,

Does not weed to speed [ton

Your poor praise where it bits gone,

Love&#39; etertul gebten dawa

Is aglow.

Phen for our sobtiers brywe this

Leta tattd a estuuge they&quot bookt de

And add our mite their hearts te che

\ Anal prove it so

“ae

WoT

Marriage Licenses.

Vader the new law all’ applicants

{for marriage license must give the

\following information to the county

kLele

yotes shall be declared elected. whisky that passes

|throa it, Hundreds of men, and

women as well, only they are not as

y merous,

procession

‘Pwenty horses were burued ina

barn belonging to Wim, Gunyou at

Reasselier last Myr.

b
near

constitute this proces

Many of these see their des:

tiny only when it is too late to turn

back.

‘Thursday.
kickod

came

Gamyon was severely
S1ous

a Vieious animal and
Every person, good or evil,

has a determination to do someone a

good turn, If seme one would

awaken that persou’s conscience or

will to see the goo in keeping that

determination, he might yet be sav

burning to death before be was res

eed from his perilous situation.

M.

gansport in his Sunday evening ser

mon recently created a sensation by
Jexhibiting three bottles of beer, .

ane
:

:
Ts

|

od, even tho’ be be on the brink of

which he had purchase in the sa
:

nels

3
&

a disgraceful death, You know

Jeons on Sunday when all saloons .

: that the man, who leaves whisky

were suppose to be closed, He
‘

. ys
~-

{and all other ardent spirits alone, is

had made an investigation to see if

:
. .

a

always the min who comes cut for-

the police were right in thei as
| TS toh ie

is t
:

‘

o
. a

sertions that the lid was on tight ” eis Lhoman who! Aue

oz

ceeds. He is a man who can be

‘and that the laws were rigidly en- .

trusted, and he is always wanted.

foresd: Mr. F. Opper, in last Sunday’
«ae

Mr. F.
Opper,

Fish and game commiesioner, Je
yo ican Faas s vaul

ne has anivouneea tba, ha[Amerioan Broduoed an exeellsne

ew BL Huckleberry of Lo-

T.
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GOOD BOOKS. *

«Parsifal.”

A neatly bound little booklet of

sixty-six pages by R. Heber Newton

ig the outgrowth of an address giv-

en with a view to helping some gen-

uine music-lovers to such an under-

standing of the drama as would en-

able them to enjoy it without any

coneciencious misgivings. The bock

ie not intended asa literary oriti-

ciem of Parsifal but simply an en-

deavor to iuterpret the ethical and

spiritual status of the great work.

1t is publishe by Upland Fanns Al

liance, Oscawana, N. Y.
“s-

“Ash Barrel Jim.”
The story of Ash Barrel Jim” is

different from other stories, The

characters ate striking, the events

are exciting, the colo

background manifests tt

artist.

skill of an

The villian, which in this

case is awoman, is a pers of wou:

derful attraction and intense affec-

tion, and th entire story is extreme:

ly dramatic and entertaining. if

the monotomy of life has made you

tired this book will rest you. It is

published by the Broadway Pab-

lishing Co., N.Y.

“ee

“Because you Love Me.”

‘This story will delight the reader

by its rarely original treatment of a

must romantic theme. It is, as_ ite

title indivates, a love story, with a

heroine whose like is hardly to be

surpasse by any book-cbaracter of

the da, and the “Queenie” who, in

her babyhoo wins the heart of her

readers, at maturity remains en-

throned indeed, in their sympathie
and sentiments.

‘There is a well sustained interest

throughout the book, and many

cleverly dtawn characters add, ma

terially to the brilliant narrative

Sparkling dialogue, subtle wit and

shaw announced that [mictire showing the whisky proces

Fa ee ana Cedar
[WOH going to its dostructi Au the

aertddcene Clip lakes; iz’. will eons:

|

Blase OF-deaten ston ’sit

plete arrangements within a week

The plan is to

in each one of these lakes

The first

Aeposi will be made some time in

{is makin

the whisky

King grinning upon his victims.

«|

This picture could not bring out

depositor two, a

thought, which it intends to re:

yy
fevery y

5,000 to 50,000 Lass,
ev

;

:

veal, better, and anyone, who in-

dulges in liquor and) aees this pie

e fall christian surname of the
a

tbou

don&#3 nud It is the

ht of sai

s that hurts

yang.
ali dear

|

pariy: color, where

a eounty

these
state or country): present

full chris

tan and surname of father,

He wan 75 yea
residence and ov AtiOUy

=

=

his 4

The Commencement

Vhe program atthe MOE

Monday eve

to the

ep

ErciseS. |or, birthplace, eecupation
ot and

lor,
hy idene

was carried ont) of mother, h ¢

Has

Phe ninsic atures contracting party been an inmate ef

Meut Tha by

vatisfaction of the large and ftion, birthplare, risidence®

e present
were ace

ae
yar home for in

born —(town,

and res
|

maiden

ecenpa:
|

{Ab late summer or earty in the fall,

and within a few years these place
will be the most popular resorts for

fishing in th entire United States.

|

Deaths.

te Beik of Akron died April 15

i

A

Apr]

Charles Elkins of Milford died a

aged 24.

Longelitf asylum April 14

nna Terry of Culver died

|

*

Wayne,

ture, ought to awaken to his fullest

sences and resolve upon that deter:

mination of casting that habit from

him.

Obituary.

Jobn Latta was bora in Rosnn,

Wabash County, Ind. New 14,

Isa; died at Hope hospitei, Pty

April ios, 33Is, aged

t]yeats S months and t days,
‘The deceased was one of the clev-

Dr, Lyenaga was eloquent and schol: d

arly, presentin

ait persons within the laet five} .

sn children of Jobn and) Eu: adeth

e

ee wtii tie Joln Oswald of near Milford
|} ae en

wothe status of the} years’ Is this their first mar etl. :

3

: “died April I, age 74.
Latta. tthe age of tive

[father dicd an

Russo-dapanese struggle ina High Tf not, how often have they be
he went to

that was capecially satisfactory

all the Japanese sympathizer:
ent. ‘The fact that the speaker has

not yet been able to master the En-

blis langu

pres:

in its perfect enunci,

to | married Has such prior marriage,
dissolved? If

Is sa con

ted with epilep-

J marriages, heen

lsu, how and when?

eracting party

jay tuberculosis, venereal or any

Mrs, Gail Hoopingarner of Mi- itn his ster,

ford died April 11, aged

Mrs. Daniel Labman of near

|

Monterey died April 14, aged 74.

| Martin V. Shafer of Argos died

~
Christine

ntla3; remained

On Oot he

was married to Jane Kehler. To

them was born ong son, and in ads

cum, where he

years of

ation, made it) dificult to fellow |other contagious or transmissible on Monday of last week, aged 24.

Mrs. Lura Shelton of Bourbon
|

died on ‘Tuesday of last week, aged

17 years.
‘Thomas J. Herring of Plymout

The abo questions are required] 9:44 on Monday of last week, age
to be explicily answered by doth

°

-

male and female applicants, to which] G Cri saaaiaieaiat

M.E. Church Services. [The make affidavit. In addition,
|, Ge CH Set ava

On Thursday evening an unusual the mate applicant is asked the fol- l =
y infirmary ‘sday,

aged 71.

ie ti &

_

| Alfred Reed of near Tiosa died

applicant has no occupation, |i. phursday, age 56. He bad

wh means has he of supporti heey an inyalid for seven years.

family? Is the contracting party of)

to! uearer blood kiu to the female con-|
John N. Sechrist of Nappanee

the usual services, Miss Elma Cat-/tracting party than second cousin?
|

died last Thureday from the effects

tell will si a solo, and in the eve Tf mate contracting party has been| Of cigarette smoking. He was 22

ning C.E. Turner will render @/an inmate of any county asylum or
|

years of age.

ewornet solo. Pastor. jome for indigent persons within Joseph Morris of near Tyner com-

him atall times.
disease? Is said contracting party

‘Tho event was a fitting and pleas: jan imbecile, feeble-minded, idiotic

ant finale of the work of the school|or insane, or under guardianship as

year, which bas beet: cxpecially sue: |a person of unsound mind?

ceasful and a credit to both teachers

and pupils 51 years,

Aoterest is expecte at the prayer jowing:

mecting. If the weatbet should: be
7

favorable a}

service Will precede
Sunday morning in addition

If hour of open air

dition to caring for his own child

he gave a home to tour otber child:

ren whom he loved and cared for

ax his own. His hfe was spent in

doing good and in denying himself

for those around him. He united

with the Christian church in 1890,

of which he remained a consistent

and conscicncions

death.

member antil

His illness was of short) du-

ration. ‘the home circle has been

broken, but the kind acts will never

be forgotten. Tbe funeral took

place at Palestine on Thursday,

April preasbed by Rev. Tilbura,

pastor of ihe Christian church at

Warsaw.

Cemetery Meeting.

the last tive years, is he now able to} mitted suicide April 14, by shoot-|
epee

All persons who are interested in

Paper Hanging and Painting. support a family and likely to so ing bimsclf, He was a bachelor 50| the Nichols Cemetery are requeste

vivid descriptions place the book at

once among the “best” of the year.

It is publishe by the Broadway

Publishing Co, New York, price

@1.50,

“Marriage a Lifelong Honey-
moon.”

The above ig an attractive sound:

ing tile, aud the book which will

prove such a subject should be an at:

tractive work. Civilization is sap-

pose to add to human happiness.

If it fails in some instances the

reason should be kuown and the

joaase removed. Ther mission of

[th above bouk is to solve the prob
lem of domestic infeheity and

place happiness within the reach of

every human beivg. The author,

,,|
Bernarr Macfadden, shows that the

attainment of happincss demands

first of all a home in which the in-

ates are contented with their lot,

possessin a mutual desire to. make

each other happy. Happy and con-

genial wedlock must be the foun-

dation ot a bap; y home. The a

thor shows how to remove the rnf-

fling elemente of an unhappy home,

be they social, mental or physical,
The book is published by the Phy-

sical Culture Pub. Co., New York.

++

“The ‘I wentieth Century Home”

shows no signs ot waning popular.

ity. ‘The May issue is replete with

matter of interest to every up to-

date woman. ‘The number is espee

ially devoted to out-of door life.

——_.

In ©The Cosmopolitan” for May

J. Maclair Boraston, writing on

ssHunting With a Camera,” de-

scribes one phas of a new epirit in

our times—a return to nature, The

time may not come when man will

lay wholly aside bis gua for pur-

he}

NO, ti.

The Salvatios Army.
The Salvation army, the christian

band that has done more real

than any other towarde reforming
the world, recently celebrated ite

silver or 25th anniversary of ite

work in this country, The organi=-
zation ha its existence through the
efforts of Gen, William Booth, a dee

vout yet independent Methodist,
several years before that in Londoa,

England. Gen. Booth justly coa-

sidered that‘none of the regular or-

ganized christian denominations

were doing the right kind of work

among the poorer classes and wicked:

classes of the great city, so he start

ed an institution of bis own, found-

ed somewhat on the military plan,
whove sole object was work among
the lowly and where sin abounded

the most.

/~Twenty-five years ago an officer of

this army, a zealous christian man,

and seven devoted young women

landed in New York and bega their

peculiar methods of storming Sa-

tan’s battlements. The small uai-

formed band of street evangelists
was met with derision by the good
and bad people of the great city.

Persecuted by the peopl generally
and by the authorities in particular,
fined and imprisoned for disturbing
the peace, scoffed at and even open-

ly abused from christia pulpits,
the ardor of the little, detail from

the ranks of the great army in Loa-

don was not dampened by the re-

ception given it in America, but

striving against every kind of op-

pressio it gradually overcame all

prejudice and now it ie looked up-

on as one of the leading reform

ageucie of the country, if not the

leading one.

The Salvation) Army ot) Gene

Booth, .to say nothing of the Vol-

unteere of America, a branch of it

headed by the. son, Batlingtow-
Booth, now controls property in

thie country to the amount of

#2,142,120 and has $0,000 enrolled

soldiers active in the work, It bas

8,706 ofticera and 736 corps and out-

posts. Its blue uniform is known

and respected everywhere and many”
a poor and suffering soul has been

made to rejoive through ite influ-

ence. It has established homes of

refuge for men and women, farm
| colonies for the poor, industrial sta-

tions and many places calculated to

make the general condition of the

people much better and the gener-

al work of the churches much easi-

er, All denominations have been

Denefitted by the 25 yeate’ work of

this once despiced religions organi-
zation and its influence is fel ev-

ery portion of the continent, partio-
ularly in the larger cities.

Easter Dinner.

A pleasant event occurred at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jaha Black,
south of town, last Sunday. It wae

a family reunion and a big Easter

dinner combined. There were

thirty-four presen including the

following persons and their fami-

lies: Omer Igo, Lloyd Rickel,
Charles Black. Allen Black, Joseph
Black and Orland Highway. The

grand-  preeent numbered

seventeen. In addition to the

above mentioned relatives were @

brother of Mr. Igo’s, and Mrs. O.

A. Doddridge, the Mentone
.

pbo
tographer, «ho took a fine picture
of the groap.

Fall portraits of Mayor Danne of

Chicago, Senator Carmack of Teu-

nessee, Theodore P. Shoots, head

of the Panama Canal Commission,
and President Castro of Veneauela

are among the pictorial features of

Lam now ready to do your Paper-| continue!

hanging avd Painting under cou-

tract. All work guarante to be

first-class.
Cuanes D. Munevrtu.! cents at the GazeTTE office

—Get 100 envelopes with your the late W. C. Stephenso of War

return card printed on them for 50/eaw, died at Lathrop, Mich. on

years of age and lived alone.

Elton W. Stepbenton, a son of

to meet at the church on May 3, af-

tenvon for the purpose of asisting in

the work of cleaning of the ground
and in electing two new trustees.

J. R. Buack, trustee.
Wedneaday of last wee age 43.

poses of eport, but undoubtedly the

éamera is largely replacin it.

Very interesting photograph of

birds taken in many poses illustrate

the article. .

the ‘National Magazine for May-
Summer playground articles fill for-

ty to tifty pages of the businese sec-

tion of the magazine, and the cover
an artistic depiction of the plea-- ~

sure- epirit of the season.
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“What is the woman&#39; ideal pet?”
Man, of course.

ee

The latest Russian riot began at a

Cometery. Most of them end there.

A diet of violets will prolong life, it
is said. What&#3 the use with Oster

around?

Mrs. Hetty Green affects a akye
terfier. Her weaknesses are not nu
merous, however.

Real true Bostonians read that city’s
new Greek paper as they ride down-
town in the street cars.

It ts uot true that the world owes
every man a living. but it owes every
man a chance to earn one.

Chauncey Depew says the sgurce
of longevity is work. Will exchange
one source for an automobile.

.

It must be annoying to Bandit Rai-
sull to note that the powers negotiate
with ‘4 Morocco government direct.

Music Is now recommended
cure for hysterics in women, A new

bat will generally bring them around
also.

Perhaps the matter might be am-

iteably arranged if the czar would con-

sent to wheel the mikado around the
block.

“Bathing ts the curse of the earth.”
gars a New Yo sun worshipper.
Thought someone would vindicate the

tramp yet,

An English physician says that a
meat dict will cause drunkenness.
Must serve their meat in bottles over

im England.

ture of the scheme

gold from sea water is

ran get possession of the

“The man coesn&#39;t own the millions;
the millions own the man,” says An-
drew Carnegi+ Thousands long for
such a mas!

A fashion that wom-

en should
t

ts to mateh their

hair. Micht r to make the

A Ru ed nine shots at the

FOV au prison and missed
bim y for the governor
that he was not an Innocent bystand-

er.

the fa that census fig-
* York only 3,902,097 in-

not deter ft from con-

Of course,

els

“He

heaven.”
never ric

gone,&qu
chorus.

was 9 and went to

ance is

Jergartners in

A Massachnsetts man has bee!

working for three years on a craz;

nehow th

in this connec

fner feelings.

use

As to the use of corncobs {n the man-

ufacture of maple sucar, {t should be

explained that the cobs are used mere,

ly to furnish the unmistakable and
Benulne maple flavor,

A West Vir coupte were recent-
ty married while standing waist deep

ice-cold water. There are more

none of throwing cold water

young dream.

Hustle around now and acquire
ome worms, because they pre.

heir hosts from having consump:
tion, With a twelre-inch gun one may

cure all consciousness of a sore

thumb.

A New ¥ dispatch refers to Miss
Pastor as “the fortunate young Jew-

ess&q who is to, marry James Graham
Pheips Stokes.” Gallantry, if nothing
else, prompts one to call Mr. Stokes
the fortunate person.

A New York actress* qualifications,
according to the Evening Telegram,

are that “she is deeply versed In meta-

physics, psychology and sociology
and she chews cum! Who could re-

sist such a ccmbination?

A saloonkeeper who cocktails

in bulk is not a “recti That is

plausible enough. It would be difficult
to prove that th manufacture of cock-

tails ever rectified anything,

nak

fi

‘Two patients in a Brooklyn hospi-
tal having been given carbolic acid for

whisky by a stupid nurse, the super
intendent jokingly remarked that the

wen “would have died anyway.” That

plea would serve a murderer well.

In a Buffalo restaurant the other day
& well @ressed stranger approached a

lady at one of the tables and beat her

tnto unconsciousness before the crowd

could pull him off. His graceful ex-

planation of the assault afterwards

was that he Sha mistaken the lad
for his wife

RAIL M
WI ASSE

Mileag of the World Will Be
Covered b Gatheri at

Washingto

ALL BRANCHES TO BE INCLUDED

Bubjects of Interest to Railway Men

and the Public Come Under Diecus-
sion by Specialists in Each ef Five

Sections,

Washington dispatch: Twelve hun-
fred railroad men, representing prac
cally the entire mileage of the world,

wil; meet as a congress in Washing-
ton May 4 and discuss plans for the
(mprovement, construction and opera-

Yon of iron ways communication.
President Roosevelt has recognized

the importance of the gathering by
in

Vice

to receive the delegates at the White
House and make the opening address.

It is the intention of the senate com-
mittee on interstate commerce to

draw upon the experience of the most

prominent officials of all countries in

order to guide it in framing a bill for
the regulation of railroad rates. Be:
sides the congress there will be an

exhibit of railway supplies, to accom:

modate which fifty buildings, large
and small, are being erected on the

vacant grounds back of the White
House.

Reception of Delegates.
When Vice President Fairbanks

shall have concluded the address of

welcome, Stuyvesant Fish, president
of the organization take the gav-
el and preside over the sessions of
the congress. The honorary presidents

att of the Pennsyl-

be Tu0 de

roads and S00
r

lines.

The work of the congress will be
distributed among five sections. The

first section will discus wooden sleep-
ers and cross tes, rails for lines with
fast

.
Improved rail ngs

and concrete and imbedded metal.

Consideration will be given by the sec

section to problems connected
locomotives, automatic couplers

¢ traction. Lighting, heat-

on of trains, block
and express parcels

traffic will be dealt with

section Questions of
Kement will be discussed

by the fourth section, and will include
slow freight rates, bookkeeping, dura-
tion and regulation work provi
dent institutions.

Of Interest to Public.
i will be especially Inter.

iborations of the fifth

representing foreign
presenting American

n

direct financial cooperation by
authorities, organization, cheap

and automatic traffic.

Delegates who ha requested

service

and already ft
bers so that they

must talk about
It is not expected. therefore, that there
will be any ramblings discussion. but

to speak he

It ts sug-

Eress will

example for national legis-
ection of the congress

ion—pres-
ether officials,

¥ because @f the
p subjects under con-

eration, It intended, however,
all delegates shall meet on May

4, the opening day to hear Fairbanks,
and on the last day, May 14

First Meeting in United States.
The congress really has become a

tifle body, discussing subjects in

:

s of railway affairs
in which the representatives of rail-

roads and governments participate.
The Belgian government heartily has

» work of the congress,

wa:

nished to fellow mem

sburg. and London, and
in Paris in

i

President McKinley to

nex ion in Washington,
There will be a comprehensive ex:

hibit of railway appliance
000 feet of space, exctusiy

4 will be required,

bold its

and passageways
while in London ten years ago only

4.500 square feet were needed. The
main exhibition building will contain

exhibits, Fifty firms will erect
separate booths.

One thousand feet of special track
will be laid, upon which will be dis-

coaches, all steel
nd locomotives.

When the congress closes the for-
eign delegates will be taken over the
United States and given an opportu-
nity to inspect the method of operation
and equipment of the American lines.

Prussia Names Delegates.
Berlin cablegram: The Prussian gov-

ernment has accepted the invitation
to take part in the international rail-
road congress which is to be held at

Washington, and has appointed as del-
egates the president of the railroad

construction department, Herr Alfred
Schuitz, and five other technical men.

Suspends Celibacy Law.
Washington dispatch: Because the

American government refused to per
mit its consular agents in Peru to is-
Sue certificates of celibacy to Ameri-
can citizens, required Q law, and be-
cause the London government took a
similar position, the Lima gorerament

“ae inde@nitely suspended the law.

SKIRTS HIDE DEFECT
OF WOMEN’S ANATOMY.

Limbe of the Gentle Sex Are Deaignat
ed as Angular and Ungainly by

Gymnasium Chief.

New York dispatch: Women are,
far less graceful than men, have a

Poorer anatomical mechanism, and
skirts are chiefly useful to hide the.

ugly angles at the female knee, ac-

cording to the opinion of Dr. E. H.
Arnold, director of the New Haven
Normal School of Gymnastics, as ex-
Pressed at the convention of the

American Physical Education associa-
tion. He thought dancing was very
much more valuable scientifically for
women than for men, strengthening

the weakest portions of their frames.
Dr. Arnold denounced the soctal eti-
quette which bade women trip with
mincing steps, and forbade them to
run and jump, so that the circulation

of the blood in the lower limbs was

ma He advocated the hopping
dance, saying that the social dance,
with its glide or walk, is useless hy-
gienically,

“Some of the men use language
s

.
if not biblical, about dan-

cing,” said Dr. W. G. Anderson about
the introduction of dancing at Yaie.
He was not sure of its success there.
but gave a number of statistics prov-
ing its widespread use in gymnasiums
throughout the ‘United States. He

said that Murphy, the Yale train
sends his men to the dancing class,

as it makes them quicker and surer

on their feet.

PLANS AIRSHIP T SAI
FORTY MILES AN HOUR

Captain Thomas S. Baidwin Will Build
Rival to “The Arrow,” Which

Will Excel in Speed.

New York dispatch: Capt. Thomas
S. Baldwin announces that he will
build immediately an airship to beat
“The Arrow,” which. recently aston-
ished Californians by its flights. Roy
Knabenshue, the helmsman of “The
Arrow,” left for Buffalo to arrange for
motors for the rew airship. It will

be built in Jersey City and will be
ready by the last of June.

The new machine will be eighty-five
feet long, twenty-five feet wide at the
widest part, and will be operated by a

sixteen-horsepower gasoline-motor. It
will have a sharper prow than “The

Arrow.”

“The Arrow” and the new ship are

to be used this summer in long exper-
imental flights from New York to Bos-

ton, Utica, Philadelphia, Washington
and other places. They will make
flights over and under the East river
bridge. Tracy

A.

is
Le -

gated an airship in 1896 from Brook-
ly across East river and up to Yonk-
ers, will have charge of them.

Capt. Baldwin said:

“The Arrow’ sails twenty-two and
one-half miles an hour in calm air,

We expect
to get out of ‘Arrow No. 2 a maximum
speed in dead calm of forty miles an

hour. We will stick to the equilateral
triangle principle of construetion.”

PENSION BOARD OUT OF OFFICE

Nine of Ten Members Tender Their

Resignations.
Washington dispatch:

ten pension examiners constituting
the board of review were separated
from the government service Wednes-
day. Commissioner Warner transmit:
ted the nine resignations to Secretary

Hitehcock with the recommendation
that they be accepted. and Mr. Hitch-
cock took the desired action without
delay. Both the secretary and the

commissioner declare that the inci-
dent is closed. Thi however is not

in accordance with the claim of the
resigners, who assert that representa-

en was made to them that should

they hand in their resignations mat-
ters would be relieved and restora-
tions would be made in the near fu-
‘ure. The difficulty was the board&#3
approval of several pensions to appli-

cants whose only claim was enlist

ment in a Pennsylvania and a New
Jersey regiment of volunteers for ser-

vice in the Civil war.

Nine of the

FINDS POISON IN BOX OF CAND

Alabama Woman Thwarts Plot te Kill

Her on Birth Anniversary.
Mobile, Ala.. dispatch: Report was

lodged at police headquarters of an

attempt made on the life of Mrs. Flor.
ence Hogan by means of a box of

candy sent her through the mails by
some unknown person, presumably as

a birthday present. When she opened
the box she found it contained fine
caady, but emitted a peculiar odor

and was covered with a fine powder.
She took it to a nearby drug store and
was informed that it contained enough
poison to kill fifty people. Detectives
are on the case and it is understood
the government will make an investi
gation.

Tenth Strike Lost in Two Days.
Calumet. Mich. special: The Wol

verine mine strike was broken
Wednesday when 500 men went back

to work at the old scale. The operat.
ors have won ten victories in two
days, and the general walkout planned
for May and affecting 32,000 men,
may be frustrated.

Makes Fatal Mistake.
Covington. Va.. dispatch: Thinking

an attempt to rob the bank was being
made. Dr. Bragg. a dentist. who hag
rooms in the Citizens’ National Bank
building, shot in the direction of the

noise, Killing Dr. Alexander Nelson
of the staff of the Western State hos
pital

MI CAR
MAR GRO

Former Coachma Is Husband
of Iron Master’s Favorite

Niece.

SAYS IT IS REA LOV MATCH

Donator of Libraries Declares He

Prefers a Poor Man to a Worthless
Duke and Welcomes New Relative

Into the Family.

Pittsburg, Pa. special: The secret
wedding of Miss Nancy Camegie,
niece of the ironmaster, to James He-
ver, who was her mother’s coachman
wher she fell in love with him, is an-
rounced.

The marriage occurred In May, 1904.
and &lt;n infant daughter has been born
to the young couple, who have spent
their honeymoon in Europe. They ar

rived in New York Tuesday, an re

the guests of Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
Carnegie ts Satisfied.

Andrew Carnegie. tn confirming the
story of the marriage. said:

“Public interest in the affair is ridic-
ulous. My niece, Nancy, was married

to Mr. Hever more than a year ago.

They are happy. The wedding was

quiet, but there wasn&#39 any objection
No, none uf the family was there.
was abroad and the rest of them did

not happen to be in New York. It

was a real love match. He&#3 honest,
sober and industrio e ts poor.

I&# prefer to have my niece married
to a poor but good man than to.a

worthless duke.

Husband Is We!come.
“By the way, get that-in—‘worth-

less duke.’ You see, we&#39; got about
all the rich men we need in the fam-
t He&#3 welcome.”

Will Mr. Hever continue !n Dusi-
ress as a riding master

“How should I know.” answered
Mr. Carnegie. “I&#39; told all that the
public needs to krow,”

Nanev Carnegie was tho
daug

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M Carnegie,
and is 24 years old. She was one of
Pittsbure&#39; m Prominent society
girls, She had many suitors. not only

in Pittsburg. but in New York, be-
cause of her admirable nature and
sweet disp She is wealthy im

her own right

Brought Up in Aftiuence.
After the death of Thomas M. Car

negie Mrs. Carnegie, who was for
merty Miss Lucy Coleman, spent most

of each winter at Dungeness, her win-
ter home at Fernandina, Fla. In sum-

mer she lived in the cast or cruised
in her yacht, being a member of the
New York Yacht Club. and for many
years enjoying the distinction of be-

ing the only woman member of that
organization

About four years ago Mrs. Carnegie
employed James Hever as coachman

and groom at Dungeness. He was then
30 years old. a widower, with one

child, good looking, and gentlemanty.
He had been left an orphan at an

early age and was reared in an aris
tocratic home in Dublin, but left Ire-

land to make bis own way.

Makes Love While Riding.
Nancy Carnegie is a devoted

horeswoman. and during the winters
at Dungeness took daily horseback
rides, unsually ie

by James
Hever.

That tells the story. A little more

than a year ago Hever went to Mrs.
Carnegie, told her that he loved Nan-

ey and that Nancy loved him.
asked permi: m tO Marry Nancy.

Mrs. Carnegie refused and Hever
left her employ at once going to New
York, where he established a riding
academy.

Angers the Mother.
Last May Mrs. Carnegie and her

daughter visited New York. There
Nancy and Hever met one afternoon.
Together they sought a Roman Cath-

olic priest and were married. Nancy

Then they told

is admitted that there was a

stormy scene, and Mr. Hever and his
bride sailed almost immediately for
Europe. The fact of their marriage
was kept a secret. closely guarded by
family and relatives.

Carnegie is said to have made a

handsome money present to all his
nieces upon their marriage and to
have followed the custom in the case

of Miss Nancy Carnegie, who is his
favorite niece.

HEIR I$ SLAYER AND SUICIDE

Nephew Who Inherits from B. F. Jones.

Kills Wife When Denied Money.
Mourt Vernon, ©. dispatch: Fred

Jones. a young railroad contractor,
son of General C. A. Jones and a favor.
ite nephew of B. F. Jones of Pittsburg,
shot and killed his wife, Alvira W..
and then killed himself, There was-a
bitter dispute over

:

Jones, deceased steel king, but with
the proviso that the contractor&#39;s wife
should have the disbursing of
fund. Jones made a demand on his
wife for $1,000. She refused to give

it and the tragedy followed.

Anarchists to Retaliate.
Anarchists are pre

a ot

US OF HARS MEASUR
BRING PORT T TERMS

‘State Department Backs U Minister
Leishman, Thus Securing Desired

interview With Turkish Ruler,

Washington dispatch: Some of the
aficulties encountered by the Ameri-

can minister at Constantinople in hia
efforts to gain an audience with the
sultan last year to obtain settlement

of American claims are set forth in
an official paraphrase made public at
the state department of a cablegram
Teceived at the time from Minister
Leishman.

Mr. Leishman reported. that, in the
absence of any further communica-
tion from the palace about the audi-
ence he attended Selamnik and that
the grand master of ceremonies in-
formed him that on account of impor.
tant visits in the harem his majesty
could not receive him that day. In
View of the fact that the audience was
demanded In the name of the presi.

dent and that he had been twice put
off, it seemed to Mr. Leishman to be
beneath the dignity of the government

of the United States to have him go
again to the palace to seek an audi-
ence unless positive assurance be giv-

en in advance that he would be re-
ceived by the sultan. He requested
further instructions.

Exasperated by the dilatoriness of
the porte, Secretary Hay informed Mr.
Leishman “that the American fteet

will arrive at Smyrna in a few days,
and instructs him to use his best en-
deavors to obtain a satisfactory an-
swer from the Turkish government
before its arrival, and, if that govern-
ment should continue to refuse or te
neglect to grant the moderate and
reasonable requests of this govern:

ment, to ask an indefinite leave and
to depart from Turkey in one of the
United States naval vessels, leaving

the legation in charge of the secretary
of legation.&qu

SENATO PLATT DIE
IN HI NATIVE TOWN

Breaking of Abscess in Right Lung
Ends Severe Attack of Pneumonia

\ Contracted at Funeral.

Washi Conn. Unit.
ed States Senator Orville H. Platt
died at his summer home in this, his
native town, at 8:53 Friday night
from pneumonia. The end came al
most unexpectedly, the immediate
cause being the breaking of the ab-
scess which had formed in the right

lung and which produced strangula-
ton. In the room at the time were

Mrs. Platt and the senator&#39;s only son,
Judge James P. Platt of the United
States circuit court.

Senator Pilatt&#3 illness dates from
his return to his residence here from

Hartford on March 21, when he at-
tended the funeral of his former
league, Gen. Joseph R. Hawley, The
day of the funetal was chilly and

stormy, and Senator Platt caught a
severe cold, which shortly after his
return home developed pneumonia.

Hard work in connection with his
senatorial duties had already sapped

his faturally vigorous constitution,
and his advanced .age, 78 years, also
told against him in his struggle with
the disease.

MAK TEST. OF CAMERA
AND KITE FO WAR US

Army Officials Make Experiments With

indian Head Proving Grounds,

Washington dispatch: A board of
army officers, among whom was Gen.

A. W. Greely, the chief signal officer.
went to the Indian Head proving
grounds Friday te conduct experi-
ments by which a camera suspended

in the air by means of a kite may be
controlled and operated by an electric

device operated by a person standing
on the ground. It is claimed that
photographs of the surrounding coun-

try for a distance of ten or twelve
miles may be taken in this way,

There was considerable wind blow.
ing and some rain fell, but notwith-
standing this three exposures were se~

cured at various distances in the air,
one of which was taken at an alti-
tude of perhaps 400 feet. It will be
some days ‘before the plates are de-
veloped. Army officers are watehiie
the developments with considerable

interest in view of the possibility of
the use of the camera for purposes of

photographing an enemy&#3 troops and
@efenses in actual warfare.

RUSH TO THE NEW GOLD FIELDS

Minn. dispatch:
Bond of Helena, Mona., return
Lake Pepin, Minn. where he went to
expert the alleged gold finds that have

been reported from that section this
spring. He says that the discoveries
are genuine, but rot rich, but that
the news of the find has caused a tre-

Milwaukee shows specimens that ax

say as high as $75 a ton.

‘There te Rochelle
Limeor Ammo tn food

Calume

Baki
tt makes pure

ANOTHER RECORD IN LAND
HUNTING,

This

=

Spring&# to Canada
Greater Than Ever.

It was thought in 1903, when over
forty-five thousand people went from
the United States to Canada, that the
Umit of the yearly immigration te
the wheat zone of the Continent had
been reached. But when in 1904
about as large a number of Amerk
can citizens signified their intention

becoming settlers on Canadian
lands, the general public were pre
pared for the announcement of large
numbers in 1905. No surprise there

fore will be caused when it is made
Known that predictions of fully afty
thousand more in 1905 are warranted

in the fact that the Spring movement
Canadaward is greater than it hae

ever been. The special trains from
Omaha, Chicago. St. Paul, Detroit,
and other gateways has been crowd.
ed. Many hare gone to join friende
and relatives who hare prepared
homes for them and others hare gone
relying upon their own resources. sat
isfled that what others have done cam
also be done by them. This year
much new territory has been opened

‘up by the railroads which are exten@
ing their main lnes and throwing out
branches in their march across the

best grain and grazing lands on the
continent. This new territory has
attractions for those desiring to home

stead on the one hundred and sixty
acres granted each settler by the
Canadian Government. any. aleo

take advantage of the opportuntty to
purchase lands at the low figures ag

which they are now being offered.
It does not require much thought te

contince one that if Iowa,

bushels of wheat to the acre and thin
ty to fifty bushels of corn to the acre
the lands of Western Canada at seven

produce a competence to the ordinary,
farmer in a very few years. These

are the facts as they confront the
reader. There are of acrea

such land In Western Canada ta
to the miltions that

vited the cattle and horse
of the North American continent.
What is particularly evident in West
ern Canada is the fact that the wheat
lands, adjoining the grazing lan
make farming particularly agreeable
and profitable. The agents of the
Canadian Government, who are

the acreage put under crop this sea

son is greatly in excess of last sem

son.

es

Venezuelan Stateaman’s Career,
Gen. Alejandro Ybarra,

lan minister of foreign

know when to say neigh.
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CHAPTER Xill.

An Interview with the King.
A door opened and a courtier (it

was my dete noire, Sir Raoul Dwight)

ame from the auteroom. into whic
hw

Bad not retained him fro court s0

Jeng as he had anticipated.
A frown was on his brow and his

head hung. He would have passed
me bad not my deep look forced bis

eyes. The frown broadened, and a

eurse burst from his sullen mouth.

His hand slid to his sword.

“Will not tomorrow be

emough, “Cousin Raoul&#39;?” I asked.

“Fore God! FU kill you then.”

growled venomously.

“At your service.” [ sald,

My name being called, I turned my

beck upon him and walked to the

room where I was to have my inter

view with King Charles I. Had

Raoul Dwight a knife then and no

one been about I doubt not but that

should have felt it between my

shoulders

His Maz

dogs.

time

he

sty sat surrounded by h

ling the ears of one, slappl

@nother over the

kerchief, chiding
would be too fond

Kept m standing

yet another

Doing thu

who

he

At la of this play, be con-

@escended to speak. before doing so,

however, he gave the deg nearest him

s twist of the car, which sent

ping back of bis master’s

he said, “so this Is the re-

doubtat

renecade Lord Waters of Long Haut

fe tt?

He loc}

frown «

Bictous op

yes &quot;Ta Quenti
mand, sire.

with bis lace
|

inwardly chafing at,

his Majesty, and in his palm lay the

crushed fiy.
“It is done, your Majesty,” he sald.

The King commanded him to leave

the room, and again resumed his play.
“1 see.&q I said after a pause. “A

man’s word goes for naught in aa
Charles’ court. But your Majesty, if

I bave your permission, I will tet

you my reason, or rather my mission

in London.”
He nodded. Having successfully

demonstrated his object lesson he was

im a good humor.

“My father, you already know, is

Lord Waters of Long Haut. and was

Master of the Bed Chamber to

Charles 1&q

Tho King frowned, and I thought it

best to get to the very gist of what

|
Thad to tell at once without any pref:
acing.

“The two beings he held dearest in

life were His Majesty King Charles I

and his young wife. One night—it

was the night of the 16th of January,

1639—being stationed in an anteroom

by the express command of the King,

a page came to him, saying, ‘A mes-

sage from the King.” Thinking it only

an ordinary missive pertaining to the

business on hand. he took it from

bim, opened and read it. Here is the

paper.”
| took from a jeweled locket I wore

fastened to my waistcoat by a rosette

of ribbons the paper I had received

from my father. bad kept tt secure-

ly hidden in its jeweled receptacle—I
did not intend should be stolen trom

me a second time.

The King took it rather

disdaining that old stip of paper
Quentin Waters, son of that |

turned to animated intere: t when he

saw it had his deceased father’s sig-

net attached to tt.

“A love letter?
I nodded. “Read it, sire,&q I begged.
&qu forge: leverly ee

signed with the King’s signet!

he asked.

goe

“Now, I remember having
after the battle of Marsden,
arated from bis guards, he

captured by a man

other side, but when the man

rt

trange! the King. my father, did not

recognize so familiar a man at court

as Lord Waters.”

“He was much changed, sire.” I

said, “and affected the puritanical
style. It was aodar and he wished

to be unrecogniz
“What strange

Scasiare men are!”

soliloquized his Majesty.
“I would have you know, stre,” I

continued, “that after that the old

love for his King returned to Lord

Waters. He resigned from Crom-

well’s army. and went to his estate in

Long Haut. There he obtained a

divorce from his wife, and, after lit

ing in retirement. married my mother,

who died in childbirth. During the

years of my minority the thought that

he might have wronged the King and

his first wife never left him. It made

him what he has been ever since, a

miserably sick man. Owing to his

condition he was not able to come

himself, so he sent me to lay the mat-

ter before your Majesty and plead for

forgivene:
had finished and I knelt before

him.

“Fore God! you shall have it,” he

Dwight you should go as your father&#39

ry to plead for forgiveness.”

Lady Dwight!” I Seoa
was too to

&quot said, “this is the

Quentin Waters,

re venture into

& imperatively.
into London,

is—well—l

‘3 affairs,”

ner.

“Meanwhile you spend your

r Rao Dwight had not

for paught

¢ you so?’ he retorted. “Then

where is this paper I have heard so

much about—the court Is wearled to

the various stories afloat

it-I would see it.”

e promise of marriage
|

Pbave it not in my possession,”
“Promise of marriage,” he repeated.

“Poof! it is nothing. I can do away

with it as easily as I can squash

this fly.&q
He raised his hand and brought It

Gown upon, he supposed, that trouble

some irsect, buzzing about so late

fm the season. When he raised his

hand there was nothing under It: the

fy had flown to the wall

“It Is not always so easy to squash

even so mean a thing as a fy.” I

murmured.
“Think so?” he questioned.

He rang a bell. One of his guards

eame at its summons.

“There is a fy on the wall to the

‘The man proceeded upor the chase.

Tt required some effort. His Majesty

Yeanead back with halfclosed eyes,

waiting, while he fingered the long

coat of one of his pets. Once he

tapped, his foot impatiently at the

I watched the fellow

emall insect.
‘At last he had him—hbis day was

@ove—the man

|

Ret ont Bae Rams fo

&lt;m rang in bis voice. |

time
|

redoubtable Quentin Waters?&quot;

} ejaculated when he had finished.

“Who would have dared?”

“A forgery, as you sa:

“and so Lord Waters, m:

his later yes

at the time

* said:

y
father, in

rs came to think, but not

The artlessness of th:

page, young Ketneth, son of old $i

Longville (he is dead.

be proved) and the King knowing he

was on duty out of the way, all tended

at the time to | confirmation to

Lord Waters questioned
He told him that he had

made a mistake, and handed him an-

other note, which proved to be merely
a message from the King sending him

upon a mission that should take hi
from the cour for a few days.

was delivering a cutting reproof to

the carele page before letting him

go, he saw something in the fellow&#39;

face that made stop and ask him

to whom be was to deliver the other
note? The page stammered and ap

peared so confused that Lord Waters

was determined to be answered. His

hand was not light and he soon knew

what he feared. it was Intended for

Lady “Waters, the page confessed.

You see, sire. the name Im the note is

s he

shoul have been har to please,
indeed. if I had not been satisfied

with the King’s change of manner.

“Crazed he left the court, without

seeing either the King or his wife.

“Tis a matter of history how he joined

Cromw forsaking the King.”
Yes,” he cried impatiently. “But

why did he not see the King and hare

the note authenticated? Why act

sensitive, 1 think.”

“He had great provocation if it were

true,” he said, “but not enough. me

thinks, to join that assassin’s army

and give him service. and good sert

ice, too,” he finished bitterly.
“Not so good, as Cromeell

would have wished, however.” I ha-

stened to say, “else the war had been

sooner ended and his Majesty a pris-

so nothing can

more.

“She ts your
fahers atvorced

wife,” he explained.
“My father&#39; wife!” I repeated.

Even so,” he affirmed, none too pa-

tiently.

Light dawned upon me and I under

stood my lady’s fainting fit: she. too,

was overcome by circumstances.

“And Sir Raoul Dwight?’ I ques:

tioned fiercely.
“Your half- he answered:

“porn in France, six months after

your father left f such importunate

hast
y God! l cried. “And they talk

abs instinct; I bad not the least in-

came in sight of one another.”

“Even brothers will quarrel over a

woman,” he smiled.

“There need be no more quarreling

upon that score.” replied; “he is

welcome to the lady.”
“That is good, he enjoined. “You

will return the paper at once to Lady
Felton, and renounce all clatm to her

band.”
“Certainty.” I replied. “I never in-

tended to keep her to it, I will get

the paper from the person who has it

and make her a present of it to-night

before I sleep. Had the lady been in

town she would have had it before

this.”
“Been In town?” he began. “Ah.

yes. So you shall gtaddem Raoul

Pwight’s heart; he but now went

from here with a hanging head be-

cause I would promise him nothing.”

His Majesty yawned and then di:

missed me.

(To be continued.)

WATER GARDENS IN THE YARD

A Plea for Something Different in the

Small Home Inclesure.

A small outdoor water garden is

just the thirg to make one’s place dit

ferent from the general run of com

monplace gardens, says @ writer ir

the Garden Magazine. Why not tr?

some hardy water lilies this year.

Ihave two pools in my garden, and

both are a source of great pleasure
to my family and myself, as well as

the stranger in my gates. One is

planted with water Itlies and the other

with lotus. In the former we have

flowers from early to late

autumn. The colors are white, yel-

low and pink. The lotus blooms for

a period of about two months, and I

have nothing in my garden to com

pare with its Rowers im beauty.

If you are a lazy gardener try water

lilies. They require no watering, when.

everything else is drying up, and Ro

weeding at any time. They m

so fast with me that most of them

plants can be grown So different from

your neighbor

ante te Help Him Out.

After the doctor had examined the

patient and the man’s wife wanted to

INDIANA NEWS
RRgomrntiee

PRACTICES DEcE ON OLD HEN

Chi “Ess and oe forchic Later Placed in

Among a aock of suote.
th 008

hundred grown Plymouth Rock hens,
owned by Mrs. Joseph LaFeber of At-

Janta, there is one that reached the

age of twelve years this spring. The
hen is a favorite with Mrs. LaFeber,
who carefully looks after its welfare
in its old age, and is kept, not for

its present value, but for its past
good record. The hen lays an egg oc

casionally, but the number does not

exceed a dozen a year now. A few

years ago the hen met with an acct

dent, resutting in the crippling of one

leg, which became stiff. This stiff leg

was the cause of many a broken eas

being found in the nest where the

hen Was sitting. To humor her in the

yearly endeavors t raise a family,
Mrs. LaFeber allo’ the hen to re

matin on a nest a few days, sitting on

china e She then takes a halt

dozen ung chicks from some other

hen, slips them under the old favor

ite and removes the china eggs. Cluck

ing and scolding is then begun as the

old mother hen leads the brood about

the yard seeking food, little dreaming

of the manner in which she has been

deceived

Brot ‘Ar United.

Ross was born in Scotland

S brother, William Ross,

absent from home. The two

never met until last year,

.
who had been prosecut-

found him in Marion.

Aw

in

was the

brothers

the senior Ross being 57

other 40.

New Lieutenant Colonel.

tore J Louden of Bloomington
has been commissioned lieutenant

cotone!, I N. G. succeeding the late

Frank J Fee. who died at Greencas-

tle a f months ago. Mr. Louden

has bee connected with the Indiana

militia for many years, rising to rank

of major during the Spanish-American
war

usi

try at Logansport which re

out for twenty-four hours in

the case of Perey Jones, indicted for

highway robbery, finally found him

guilty of assault and battery, and as-

sessed a minimum penalty. An organ

in the jury room enabled the jurors
to spend the time very pleasantly.

The

Changes to Nationa Ban!

The Citizens’ bank, a pav “ban
ing institution of Washington, will

soon become a national bank. with J.

B. Abell, president; Aaron Hitchcock,

vice president: Harry Hitchcock, cash-

ier: H. H. Beever, assistant, and Myr
tle Winklepeck, bookkeeper. Capital
stock. $25,000.

Oratericat Judge.
Supt. J N. Study of the Fort Wayne

schools has been invited to serve as

cne of the judges of the interstate col

legiate oratorical contest at Milwau-

kee, May 12, when Mlinois, Wiscon-

sin, Kansas, lowa and Missouri will

compet

Landis Family Returns.

Mrs. Charles B. Landis, wife of Con-

gressman Landis, with her children,

Jobn and Mary, have returned to Del-

phi from a year&# stay abroad. John

was a student in the school conducted

by the late Prof. Go:

May Accept College Presidency.
The Rev. Frank W. Sumner of the

istian church of Greensburg.

offered the presidency of the

Tennessee Female College. at Frank

lin. Teun

Sells Bank Building.
The building of the defunct bank

of North Manchester has been sold by
Lewis Sigus, trustee, to Aaron Ulery

for $ise0, It was appraised at $4,-
500.

Boy&# Sku Is Fracture
hile razing an old frame building

at Delphi. a piece of timber struck

Frank Chapman, ten years old, on the

head. crushing his skull and causing
fatal bu

Probe Bank Robbery.
The secret service officers are in-

vestigating the recent bank robbery at

Churubusco, under the impression that

the same gang robbed the Lagro post:
office.

accidentally struck on the head with

am ax by his brother Jesse, while os
were cutting wood, and sel

fered.

Move te Washingten State.
A number of Newcastle people are

rh

REPORTS ON REBEKAH LODGES

W. M. Leedy, Grand

QF. Gives

tho

Figures.
H. Leedy, grand secretary of the

r 0 O Fe of indiana, bas completed
his report of the Rebekah lodges for

the year 1904, as. follows:

Lodges last reported, S31; imstitut-

ed, 16; resuscitated, 2; charters sur

rendered, 7; effective, 542.
Membership—Dec. $1. 1908, 42.236;

accessions, brothers 2.296, sisters 4
O37: total members during the year,

48.569; withdrawn or dropped, broth-

ers, 2,079, sisters 3.66T; died, broth-

ers 130, sisters, 229: expelled,
ers, 8, sister 1; abatements by defunct

lodges, 276; total abatements, 5,730;
members Dec. 31, 1904, brothers 14,

S12, sisters 23,328; total, 42,839; net

gain, 603.

Receipts for year, $39,277.26; ex

penses of lodges, $
of lodges. $70,607.
of members, $2,417

ows and orphans, $ ‘188.

Button Collector.
Albert Rix of Milan, who has a

unique collection of buttons, boasts

possession of a cadet button dated

i786. Around the upper half of the
is the inscription, ‘“Montrat
* and around the lower half the

“Indepe Cadet, Inst.

6.) re is also a small engrav-

ing of a spr eagle and an Indian.

Childr Sue Father.
The heirs of the late Wilhelmina

Kerr have brought suit at Columbus

against their father, Chas. B. Kerr,

demanding $6,847.66 on note and

mortgage. The children claim that

they imherited $2,700 from their moth-

er, which they loaned to their father,

and that the principal and interest

now amount to what is claimed.

Smallpox at Franklin,

Alarm is felt because of the pres-

ence of smallpox at Franklin. Three

weeks ago Miss Ethel Holtz, daughter
ot Emanuel Holtz, returned from a

visit to Chicago, and within twenty-

four hours she was seized of the con-

tagion. Mrs. Holtz, the mother, is

row sick, and also John E. Kennedy,
@ neighbor.

Get Verdict for $275.
Te the $2,500 damage suit of Griffin

& Ratcliff of Spiceland against the

Indianapolis & Eastern Traction com-

pany, the jury at Newcastle has re~

turned $275 for plaintiffs. The plain-
tiffs claim that through faulty con-

struction of the trolley line their

phones and other property were de-

stroyed.

Dedicates 639 Churches.
The Rev. L. L. Carpenter of Wa-

bash has returned to Peru from Okla-

homa, where he dedicated his six hun-

dred and thirty-ninth chureh. He. is

billed to dedicate eight more churches

within nine weeks, no two of them in

the same state. Mr. Carpenter is near~

ly 80 years old, but still active and

strong.

Aged Man ts Fraud.

Thomas Cooley, am old man, with a

number of aliases. who defrauded the

Sisters of St. Agnes at Muncie by can-

vassing for magazines and keeping

the money, was released on suspended
sentence onl t be rearrested for

similar miscon in Obio.

New Alban Population.
The last census report estimates

the population of New Albany at 20.-

408, or 260 less than the official census

of 1900. The Commercial club excepts
to this finding. and will make an ef

tort to show that the present popula-
tion exceeds 25 000.

Oit Driller ts inj

Alfred Kelley of Geneva, while load~

ing oil drilling tools, was caught by a

heavy coil of sand line and thrown

against a boiler. breaking tw ribs

and causing internal hurt.

Aska Back Pay.
Ex-Trustee G. R. Hopkins ats

ed the Clinton city council with a Dill,

some of the items dating back Sfteen

years. ‘hey were referred for inves-

tigation.

‘Treasurer Makes Report.
‘Town Treasurer William L. Morey

made an itemized report to the Clin

has lost two cows from catarrhal

ver, and Rotert Hone and Eilsworth

in favor of plainti In the case of the
Western

for $24.71, while Hill and others are

holders of a mort: calling
$22 om the plant operated by Bow

man in Alabama. The money was ad-
vanced with which to operate the

for $10.-

hage plant. Bowman is now us-

der indictment for embezzlement, one

count covering the alleged
priation of $1.500 advanced by Schnull

& Co. of Indianapolis.

Family Selle teland.
Twelve-Mile island, above Jefferson

vile, in the Ohio river, for thé fret
time in a century has passed out of

ssion ‘Theof the Goodwin family.
island has been purchased by Capt.
Max Sebolt of the People’s Coal com-

pany, which has harborage just above

the city. There is an impression that
the company will erect elevators on

the island.

Protests His Innocence.

When Fred D. Fisher was arraigned
at Kokomo for sentence for having
tried to kill Clyde Seagraves, he re-

hemently
convicted on perjured testimony by

the prosecuting witness, and that

was an innocent man. Fisher was

committed to the Reformatory at Jet

fersonville.

declared that he had been

he

Liquor Law Viola!
James Hen of hockC defend-

ant in twentyseven indictments by
the grand jury for alleged violation

of the liquor laws, and he has been

released on $5,400 bond.

ments are for selling intoxicants to
minors and twenty-five for selling
without license.

Two indict-

Mule Kicks Bicycle Rider

While George Waggoner and sister

of Hancock county were riding home-
ward from Charlottesville on a tam

dem bicycle, and in the act of passing
a team of mules, one of the mules

kicked Waggoner im the side, break-
ing three ribs and otherwise injuring
him.

Suffers From Convict’s Kick.
A. J. Cartisle, a guard at the Indb

ana reformatory, is at the Deaconess

hospitat at Jeffersonville in a serious

condition, the result of a kick in the

stomach by a convict two montha

Build Grain Elevators.

Grubbs & Co. whose grain eleva:

tor burned last fall, with a loss of

$15,000, are erecting new buildings at

Cambridge City with a capacity not

eaceeded by any elevator in the state,

Lese Cows by Fever.

Mrs. M. J. McCallie, near Newbern,
fe

O&#39;Conno in the same

p

eclahhee
have also suffered loss

Boy Loses Toes.

Merrill, 18 years old, son of Elisha

Mitchell, who operates a sawmill at

Covington, had three toes and part of

his left foot cut off by contact with a

saw in his father’s mill.

Wilt Get License Money.
Claysburg, claiming to be & distinct

corporation. has won in its contention

with the city of Jeffersonville, and

money collected for city liquor Heens

es will be return



Bro. & Clark’.

—Jap-a Lae, all cole at &
Big Drug Store.

—New line fine Batiste 12}c.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

somew Ifth sk th New line sik jackets for the

boils, pimples, rashe If the

§

hot weather. Kingery & Myers,

merves, then neuralgia, nerv-

§

Warsaw.

ousness, depression. If the
_ Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Abe

Mollenhour, Tuesday, April 25, °05,

Sarsaparilla 2&q
stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the

—Harvey Poulson has gone to

Warsaw where he intends putting
|iu a barber shop.

—New sbirt.waist sets at es 5

CAST
For Infants and Children.

|Th Kin Yo Hav
| Alwa Bou

ANégetab eens As-

simulRandiosa

Mentzer-Manwaring Co’e.

shown at Wareae.
Myera.

spent ‘Sanday ‘with friends at this

place

were business callers in Warsaw

Monday.

sold im the

Myers, Warsaw.

—The new Fiat Iron hats at The

— line of lace curtains

Kingery -

—Mre, Blinnie Hyers of Warsaw

—H.-D. Pontius and son, Ray

Black cat hosiery is the best

county. Kingery &

—Dell Hall is moving into the

remedy, used for 60 years.
Thomas property on South Franklin

—Wall-paper! Wail-paper, stacks Street this week.

‘and loads of it, 10c per double roll,

up at Phe Big Drug Store.

-Mrs. Belle Mollenhour went to

| Chicago yesterday in the interest of

her milhuery store.

|

promotesmstigai heerftie
ness and fest.Contaias n

Opium Morphine noi

Nor NaRcoric,

—You can eave money by bay.
ing your carpets and rugs at Forst {

Bros. & Clark’s,

—Sam Blue, who bes been poorly
for so long, is reported somewhat

better than last week.

—Wall-paper! Wall-paper, stacks
and loads of it 10c per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.

—Card board, all grades and col

ors, from a penny to 10 cents a

sheet at the Gazer oftice-

~-N. L. Yates and daughter,
Blauche, of Akron, spent last San-

day with friends in Mentone.

Impu Blo
Aid the Sarsaparitla by keeppin th

ae

Cheated Death.
:

Kidney troubie often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right meiticine,.
E. H, Wolf, ot Bear Grove, cheat

+ death, He says: “Tee yours ago B
had Kidney Trouble, which caused

me great pain, suffering an i anxiety,
but I took Electric Bitters, which ef-

fected a completa cure. I have also-

found them of great benefit in gener.
al debility and nerve trouble, and

keep them constantly on hand since*

as I find they have no equal.” Shaf-

er & Goodwin druggists, guarantee
hem at 5uc,

1 —-The peopl are all talking
about those beautiful patterns of

}wall paper at The Big Drug Store.

Kitig:Menton Gazett
-

ewels reguiar with Ayer&#3

—Kabo Corsets, try one.

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

Mrs.

X.

L. Yates,

Editor Publisher and Preprietor.} spendin the week

jdanghter, Mrs. Abe

ch Smith. of Akrop,
with her

Molienhour,

Aperfec Remedy for Const
Tio Sou Stomach Diatr

Scrscrirtion, *¥1,00 Per YEAR.
{Bulk yarden seeds cost le

“os jthan half you pay for

(Th Big Drag Store bas

packages.
them,

MENTONE, IND, AE

LOCAL NEWS, store thas

— New Forst |those $15 suits for $10, come and

Bros. & (
‘Tow Mentzer-Manwaring

& Clark have

iti

watts
—Tan shoes are very popular this

season, their home, at the big store.

The Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Bulk garden seeds cost

ai perfect, imi- tha hal you pay for packages.

reasona-
The Big Drag Store has them,

re
REESE ae Se .

—Austiz Millbern Ic.

constipation, nares

—This is the

shart.agist sets at

Te t Bros.

caASBToRtra

necoors: at
THE CUENTA COMPANY, MEW YORE CHER,

vak Veneer, at a
and — —

Is Chicago Meat Clean?

Collier&#39; for April 22° disensses

sanitation of the meat producing in-

ark’s lace cur-
| dustry of Chica

and the vet prosiu of writers.

hoice patterns at the|
cage made sausage,

called

last week on

Kowarste ay
war to]

ryvoak Myer Wi
ac Vegetable, liver pills. That

ous illness of his) is whatthey are. They cure

—Forst Bros ago through

tain sale is a

have many

a sym

Bybee each brought a large bunch j

(Ayer Pills
constipation,

of cattle from Ch this week,

|

Want your moustache or beard BUC NGHDY

for feeders,

a beautif brow or rich black? Use mes.

at PARR

EKO

n DO NOT FORGET&

over thirty)

rece:
Mr, Upton 3

value the Chir

He says:

‘There is not the least attention

idk to what is cut u for sansage.
here comes back from Europe old

auusage that has been rejected and

that is moul

et to ask

spewest sty

in wal Visit

The Big Drug Stor.

vr when you

low prices they advertised.

Fort —The Argos Reflector says W.

C. Thompson has been granted -au

increase of pension, His Mentoue

friends will congratulate him.

underwear

the goods
Kingery aud white. Lt is

dosed with borax and glycerine aad

dumped ia the hopy
again for home

—D. W. Lewis returned Tuesday
from West Baden, Ind., where he

has beer receiving medical treat-

ment, and is feeling much better.

*

Your dary to yo
and

sory a beautiful and artistic monnment,

ABLE a GR AT
ya month away and

yorelMwamercaralt
i ONU es

ready neat cemet
lot beautified by an

r loved ones who have ssed away
showing

season,
Oe

Toe Ment

erect to their im:

te and faadeap
The

2 in great piles,
and water from leaky rucfs drips

over it, and thousands of rats race

about it. One van run his hand ov.

er these piles of meat and sweep off

handfuls of the filth of rats.”

eae
M anwar

ou can.
© isumption.

The! DECORATION is on & sausage meat is sto!

and low

up at The

=P your

read Jenkins’

week. Tt will be time well spent.

—We are nut showing a siugle

piec of last years, summer dress

goods, hows that for up-to-date?
Tne Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

eure

|

,
tain sal vet

have many choic&g patterns at the |

they advertised.

Big Drag st

je isa success and they

advertisement this attractive and up-to:
date monument.

REMEMBER THIS

you have this duty to

perform but once and

ja prices —Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mentone, made me a set of teeth

which give perfect satisfaction in

every respect.

—The Epworth League topic for

Sunday evening is “Prayer for Mis:

Jobn 17:

“Mr Mabel

— You want your reoms papere |

don&# you?
: ee ‘and Missionaries

We have them at The Big Dru
&g

-

s

Store.
—Silk for shirt-walt suits forty

patterns to select from, 50 to. Te

a vard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—
Forst Bros.

A Daredevil Ride ~

often ends in a gad aceident, To

heal accidental injuries, use Buck-

len’s Arnica Salve. “A deep wound

in my toot, from an accident,” writes

Theodore Schuele, of Columbus, O.,
“caused me great. pain, Physicians
were hepless, but Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve quickly bealed it.&q Soothes

and heals buins like magic. 25e at

Shater & Goodwin&#3 drug store.

cA SBTONRIA.
Th Rin Yo

im up-to-date styles,
Mrs, Repecea Doran.

—Mr. aud Mrs. Oliver Utter, of

near Talma, Mr. and Mrs. Levi

Swick, Mi, and Mra. Roy Higgins,
Mrs. S. M. Smith and Mre. J. .P

Robinson, of near Silver Lake, were

the guests of R. P. Smith and fam.

ly Sunday.
—Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Cook, of

near Wareaw, visited the Baptist
and Methodist Sunday- last

Sunday and were the guests of Mr.

and Mre. W. B. Doran. Mrs.

Cook has been appointed by the

county Sunday-school organizati
to superintend the primary work of

tbe county.

janar leader.

—Wall-paper! Wall-paper, stacks is made by us, you
land loads of it 10c per double roll,

jup at The Big Drug Store.

—W. T. Baker and wife started

Monday on their return trip to the

&quo
to visit friende near Ro-

chester and at Peru by the way.

have one that is always good.
so it can always be read.

FOUNDATIONS: Our foundations are put so the

freezing and thawing does not effect them. Your work

will stand as it should, when we put in the foundation.

STOCK and WORKMANSHIP: W use the best Stock

that cau be had for the money and our WORK SHOWS

FOR 178 SELF the material we use, and the FiNisu, the

skilled workmen we employ.
YOU are invited to call at our office and inspect our stock

of Monuments aud designs.

Pontius Monument Co.,
PHONE NO, 18. MENTONE, IND,

The lettering is put on

Clark have al

pew rag filling

tation of oak veneer,

a perfect imi-

at a reasona./Soldiers Home at Lafayette.

ble price. intended
Bea

right.
styles,
ing Co.

—We have the largest hne of

rugs and the best quality of carpets| cousin, Mrs. Earl LMattield,

shown inthe county. Kingery & quite sick at the

Myers, Warsaw. parents.

celiet that last catalogue from | —Jobo W. Dant bas purchased |

the Eli W. Beutin property
your mail order house and see if!

4

lbs of granulated
Franklin Street, (opp

sugar, an freight paid to Mentone, Loyd Dunlap’s property) and) will

for 1 Sour ean ca this
remodel it making one of the most

The Mentz Manwaring Co.
part ef the

a Bt

for publication shoul

Showing the new spring) —Miss Zadie Robinson, of near

at The Mentzer-Manwar-| Silver Lake, is spending the week

Jat the home of ber aupt, Mrs. R. P.

‘Smith, assisting in the care of her

Srna
—Jap-a Lac, all coto at The +

Big Drug Store.

—Auything you want in the jot
printing line neatly and promptly
don at the Gazerre office.

ECZEM SE
HermitAll draggiste.

who is

home of her

on

o
South

yon can buy

store. |

nds who have matter

bear in mind

Imiportant fact tha

lute!

tice before the paper is printed.

for the arrest: of Charles

: |.
Shirley, on north Franklin street,

necessary to have it in the of:
j

.

A on complaint that he had cruelly}
When an effort |

found |

urday,
the abso=it is

beaten his wife.

—If you willshow us one piece) was made to tind bim it

that he had) skipped
ec expressions of ind

was

ef summer dress good that) we
i

gave carried over from last

we

Ind.Mentone,

W. B. Dodaridg
For Good Watches all grades at

Less Money than you can get them

for elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobg
Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

Forks, Rogers Nest, a %3.0 S-day
Clock warranted. Ladies 0 Gold
Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any wateb worth repairing.

af it
n by those who were acq

Ga
ie

new

-|
punishment merited.

—The peopl are all talking

about {those beautiful patterns of

wall paper at The Big Drug Store.
eee

ae —Mrs. Della Black writing from

Read w.b¥
remodel ;

Blaine, Washington, to renew het|/E,-2. Anderson M 0.

Sere bones sha Straus Bros. @ Co. nce

a
sue Ja R

*

tions the fine climate of that section
= ae

— A warrant was issued last Sat- Realestate Dealer and the excelle prospects for fruit.

|

VETERINARY SURGEON
s The plum pranes and cherry trees AND DENTIST.

were in bloom and carly potatoes

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms(|*:re planted about April 1. This
nee

;

beats Indiana fully three weeks, and| Prompt Response to all Calls day

. RE See or Write the latitude of Blaine is fully 525 or night.

Strong |
;

Nh miles north of Mentone.

make you a present
atio t i TURNER. Mentone in — forget that under the

The Mentzer: Manwaria g

new law chick are not allowed to

me oo the summer ‘safe to sa ta repeti LAMB WIRE FENCE, m at ree Pe s zi
m Persian tissue, rudd, duck, ould ao

poultry, wil obliged to furnis!

SEE UME a tak Ae end, M bi o Best
t

along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire|
jcarters for and contine them there-

ished organdies, mecerized are informed, was under tLe
in. If the chicke escape and en-

cheeked silk

croach on their neighbor&# property
checked st rs care frou the effects of her | &l Rarighbore prope:

others, Kiagery & Myers, War) injuries.
that neighbo is justifi in killin

saw.
_-l

them and converting them to his

—Mr. ©, A. Doddridge will} Good Investment of One Dollar, own use. In such case the owner

move ber photo gallery into the If you have bad breath, constipa-
of the fowl has no recourse. Better

building one door south of ber pre-

|

tion, parn in the small of the back.) pen all chickens and save neighbor

sent location within a few days.

|

discolored skin, nervoussess or diz-
hood trouble.

Mr. Bowman, the owner of the| ziness, your only wise course is to caste mre.

Duilding, is having it reconsructed| take Dr. David Kennedy& Favorite ‘Seni Aad Ye fiathe

aad made intoa first-class artist’s Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y. It will Sigueter
=

etudio. Tbe room will be much

|

clense the blood of all impurities,
e

larger and more convenient in every regulate the Kidneys and Liver, and
- PILE

way than the room which Mrs.|thus restores healthy glow to the] Derfectiy Constructed. Turns all Stock.
eae,

Dodaridge now oocuptes. eee Latimer & Bybee Sell It. Mentone, Ind =TtGa=



THE FAIR STORE

A list of some of the articles you can find in our HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. ‘We can fill

your orders and save you freigh and time. If we haven’t got what you want we can get it for you on short notice,

Bargain i Bargains in Bargains in Bargains in Bargains in

All siz s of Nails.
Scoap Shovels.

Scree Doors.
Mouse and Rat Traps. Cattle Cards.

Fence Stapies different sizes.
Picts and Mattocks.

Window Screens, Steel Traps.
Shelf Brackets:

Mauls and Crobars. »
Glass,

Lawn and Garden Rakes, -
Stops.

Handles and Hoes, ”
Locks. i

Post-bole Diggers.
Glass Cutters.

wines
xalyanized Pipi

7,

Pr n Kui 5 Galva Piping. ”
ashers. Speans aud Scissors.

k Tree Spravers.
Iron Pumps. Wash Boilers.

i

Fraad und Square Head Bolts.

The aod TB

One ard two foot Rulers. Sorew Eyes and Hooks,

Coat Hooks. Hasps and Staples.

Clothes Lines. Great Western

Large aa Saati Open Rings.

;

:

ae teil ‘
»

 Wriagers. Knives and Forks,

Large, medium ard) small Clevises.

Repair Lips.

Hacness Rings and Buc

Harness Snaps and Rivets

Hilt and Perfect Hog Rin,

Hitl and Perfect Mog Riagers-

Long Handle Shovels.

Short Handle Shovels,

Flat and Tile Spade
Tong Handie Spades

Bed and Stand Castors.

Chair Bottonss.

Darpe Stretebers.Drawing Kuives.
Well or Screen Points.

Sheep Shears.
Lawn Mowers.

Plrers, Cutters and Pinchers, Buck Saws.

Sevthes avd Trowels. Hand Saws,

Sud frous and Handles. Meat Saws,

Gate and Door Hinges. Hand-saw, Handles.

Pad Locks and Door Lacks, Braces and Bits,

Door Knobs aud Pulls. Wrenches and Hand Axes,

Fenee Wire.
Chisels and Hatehe

Wire Screening.
Hammers and S ss.

»
Tubs.
Boards.

Hor Brushes. Stove Lifts.

Paint FS
Pips and Etbows,

Clathes Mo sticks and Brooms,

Mica Axle Grease.

Stop Ladders.

Buggy Whips.
Baskets and Toy Wagons.

Shoe a

Stave »

Serud ”

Cremb
Curry Combs,ong Barks.

Short Forks.

Our FIVE and TEN CENT Counters are loaded with

useful articles of double their valuc. A large assortment of Tin

Specia attention given to speci orders for good we do not

carry in stock. The larger the order the lower the price Get our

ner eet

and Encneled ware.
t

price before sending your money away from home.

We Pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRIC for, Produce in Excha for anyt we carry in stock

_ewrmemeenOur_ GROCERY DEPARTMENT is COMPLETE.-—

aasortment of odd sizes in Over-alls and Shirts. Faney Lace Curtains, Calicoes, Ginghams, Dre

A Large assortment Ladies and Gent&# Collars. Muslins, Outings, Toweling, Underwear and Hosiery.

A Learce assortment of EEmbroideries, Laces and Ribbons, &g Fancy Lamps and Chinrware and Stationery.

A Very Large assortment of all kinds of Notions. Phone No. 2-72.

FE M. JENKINS, .

Mentone, Indiana.

White Oak.
.

Mrs. Con Blue, were the guests of Etna Green.
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(28 last week.
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orny
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jrandma Burkett visited with re :
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|

tivater, wcauaui f° rene Wah Fo}

jnot week.
Mr and Mrs. Albert: Ehernman qtives at Stony Point Sunday

Rev. J.C. Harris of Bedford Ind. ee atur of e mo at J
d V T enh Be cot com grat

Mr. aml Mis. Doc Kesler, o1 8h family and Homer Blue ate their | .
[preached at the Advent Chureh

F. Bowm law office, and at my! wn

Rochester, Visticd relatives bere
Hwster dioner at Low Haimbangb&#39

Miss Ruth Brindly visited with sqrurday and Bund
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WORK FO HEALTH
Exercise Absolutely Necessary to Keep the

The sedentary man is like a stag-
it pool, while the active man is like

mountain stream. In the stag-

@ant pool reptiles of many descrip-
@ons crawl and croak, and from it

@otson&gt; odors rise. The mountain

@tream is pure and sweet and crystal

The body {s a form through which

@ stream of matter flows. Exercise

@ the means by which the movement

ef the stream is accelerated so that

the blood is kept pure and the tissues

lean. The Bible says that he that

wil] not work shall not eat, and Na-

@are says the same. A man who ta

ists upon eating, even though be

oes not work, pays the penalty for

ls violation of natural law, The food
tae cats becomes poison tn the tis

ues; his body is not only like the

a@tagnant pool, but It becomes even like

@ cesspool, and ready food for germs.

Brercise increases the ability of the

Body to resist a disease. It encour-

every bodily function, creates

- for food and the ability to

when eaten. It strengthens the

ars the brain and enlivens

the spirit

Blow much must one ex How

fauch mascular work must one do to

@aintain cood health? According to

fecent Enelish authorities the average

man should do, dally, work equiva
Yent to climbing a perpendicular lad

@er one half mile, or twenty-six hun:

@red fect high. If one lived in the

y of Leukerbad, Switzerland or

neighborhood of certain deep

gmines, he tight actually climb su
ladder Ordinarily, some other

ony method of must

Be Adopted. It has been determi

@hat walling twenty feet on a level

atith Of three miles an hour

eau: lifting the body

eutarly distance of an

Bence,

fen miles

reise

the

elimbine

the work indoors he may work out his

task in stair climbing, Going up and

down a theht of stairs ten fect high ts

up amd down such

rsoone hundred and sev

But, drst, he may do

the work while standing in a corner

fon his toes, Ip

body is clevated

Hence, four heel

equivalent to rais

oot, and to raise the

Dody half a mile, or twenty-six hun-

@red fev, it necessary to

vipon the toes ten thousand four

One might easily ex

movement at the rate of

ich would be fifteen

: pine hundred feet

an hour At thi rate the day&# task

wwould be accomplished in about three

fhours. But th would be very tlhresome

@o do the wo! way, for almost

the entire amoun work would be

fhrown upon set of muscles.

‘Ry placi the han mpon the back

ef acchair or pen a table the arms

may be assist in lifting the

bo so that the movements can be

uted much mare easily, More orfes woleht thrown upon the

inches

would be

fing the body one

would be

feet a min

hised t

can be

Body in Proper Physical Condition

forty-five,

arms

Wy raising

Ing the

mately ra and lowered through |

distance of about two feet. ‘The exe:
|

eorion of suck a movement requir

mesaiy font or fifteen to the

minute The bey would thus be lift

ed thirt sao minnte, and an hour

and a half would b required
@he day&#39; work. By placing weigh&#39

wpon the shoulders the rare

at

which

the wo increased,

and tin

fhere ts

Whe work so

ficularly clint

erately steep arade

Bicycle riding, If not overdone. is

excellent eyerciae. To accomplish the

same arourt of ec

ele, one meat cover
z

the distance required for walking

Most city people, outside tue labor

Ang classes, take far too little exer:

elise As a resall the cafcient oxida.

Cor of the body wastes and the accu-

mulation of uric acid and other tissue

poisons after a time result. In shenm-

atiam, neurasthenia, apoplexy, prema:

ture old age and a great variety of

@isorders which may be traced more

tor less directly to umeacid accumula-

tion.

apen the heels and bent

the bedy may be alter:hnees

to do

with a mod:

Vital Statistics.

Everyone who is troubled with

“symptoms” will be interested in the

sstatistics prepared by a leading life

“wrourance company showing at what

mages different diseases may be expect-

tad ‘te stop buman machinery. The

tgures deal with a period of fifty-
hvee years—1845-1898—during which

Ume 46.525 ceaths passed under re-

. They, of course, tell nothing of

Tndividual cases, but of the average

or typical cases they reveal much.

Skilful physicians are connected
with the large life insurance offices,

to examine into the physical condition

of applicapts for insurance, and to

emake a careful investigation of the

= of death in cases of policy hold-

| fine.

“Th records of the company in ques-

@en show that the chances are about

six to four that consumption will car

ty off its victims before the age of

forty-five. Fifty-nine per cent of suf:

ferers_ from this d die
they reach this age. Above sixty, the

per cent. of cases is only twelve.

c., th

chances do not ‘iter wide Thirty
per cent of the deaths from these dis
eases occur under the age of forty-
five; 36 per cent, between forty-five
and sixty; 34 per cent, above sixt:

Apoplexy, softening of the brain

paralysis chiefly aMict elderly peop!
85 per cent of the deaths from these

causes occurring above sixty, and only
12 per cent below forty-five.

The probabilities are that sufferers

from other nervous diseases will not

reach the age of sixty, only 27 per

cent of deaths from these causes oc

curring after that age.
Heart disease afflicts principally

the elderly and middle aged, only 11

per cent of deaths from this cause

occurring before forty-five years of

age.

Although pneumonia has been called

“the old man&#3 disease,&q the chances

are sixty-four to thirty-six against one

ving of this disease after the age of

sixty. Twenty-nine per cent of the

deaths from pneumonia occur under

35 per cent between forty-
five and sixty, and but 36 per cent

above sixty. Other respiratory dis

eases, such as bronchitis, pleurisy,

ete, grant a litte longer lease

life.

Derangements of the digestive sys-

tem do not glean from the aged a

large number of victims, the
chan being more than two to one

ainst those so afflicted reaching the

ge of sixty. Thirty per cent of the

ths from this class of diseases o@

under the age of forty-five; $8

between forty-five and. six:
2

per cent, above sixty.
Vietims of Bright’ se have &

fair chance of reaching sixty, only
18 In 100 dying of this disease before

forty-five.

Complaints classified as “genito-
urinary’ are oktage diseases, 77 per

cent of the deaths from such cases Oo

curring at ages above sixty.
Fifty per cent of the deaths from

violent causes occur under forty-five.

Fully 68 per cent of the typhoid fe

ver deaths occur under forty-five, and

only 9 per cent at ages bigher than

siaty.

cur

b a2

A Preventive Measure.

A practical plan. for checking the

spread of tuberculosis in public con-

veyances has just been proposed. The

Anti-Tuberculosis league of Cleveland,

says the Leader, has received the sug

gestion that the conductors be sup-

plied with small cards on which ts a

printed request: that passengers de

sist from spitting on the floor, togeths
er with a copy of the law on the sub-

ject. When the conductor notices a

passenger violating the rule he Is ex

pected to hand the offender one of

the ca He avolis all dispute with

the passenger, the other passengers

note what has been done, and it {is

thought that the expectorator will

either becgme embarrassed and leave

the car, or take the suggestion in good
faith and abstain from repeating the

offense,

The Antl:Tuberculosis league, which

was organized recenuy, is having a

|

great deal of literature printed to dis-

tribute among the schools, the work-

shops, the tenement district and a

all places Where the seed of education:

along hygiente and santtary Hines tends

ing to prevent the spread of tubercu-

losis would show promi of growth,

HEALTHFUL RECIPES.

Salad Sandwiches.—Boi! three eggs

ten minutes; drop in cold water two

minutes; peel, and while still warm,

mash fine with a silver fork, work in

a tablespoonful of thick cream, (wo

teaspoonfuls of lemon juice, salt to

taste and a litte watercress chopped
After cutting off the crust. but:

ter sparingly the end of a square loaf

of good Graham bread; then, with a

thin, sharp knife. cut as thin a slice as.

possible. Butter and cut until you

have slices to make the required aum-

ber of sandwiches. Spread a buttered

slice with egg mixture, place over it

a lettuce leaf washed and dried, then |

anotner slice and press well together.

Trim the edges, removing tough crust;

range the triangles on lettuce leaves

on a wooden bread plate.
Toasted Granose Flakes With Nuts

and Fruit Juice —Toast the flakes in |

the oven delicately, but enough to

crisp them well; sprinkle over them

a cupful of ground pecan or other

nuts, dust lightly with sugar and

serve with fruit juice.

Baked Bananas—Beat two eggs and

a cup and a half of water together.
Peel one dozen bananas, dip in egg

batter, roll, in granola or bread

crumbs; repeat. Place in oiled pan,

BLA FRA
O M I EA

{ndiana Members of Uber

Compa Sa The Did

Nothin Wrong

MANY CONCERN AR TANGLED

One Corporation Being Unable te

Swing the Mexican Land Deal, An-

ether Was Organized, Which Wee

Backed by a Surety Outfit.

Tadianapolis, Ind., special:
members: of the Ubera company,

which W. D. Owen, former congreas-

man and secretary of state, organized,
and against which a fraud order has

been issued by the postoffice depart-
ment, contend that there never was

any wrongdoing on their part nor on

the part of Owen while he was in act-

ive control of the company, and that

if frauds have been committed they
had their origin in Boston.

The original of the many Ubero

companies was an Indiana concern

and included among its officers sev-

eral state officers and one judge of

the Appellate court.

Owen was head of the concern,
which was known as the Mexican

Coffee and Rubber company, and its

management was left to him in ail es-

sential details,

Owen bought about 5,000 acres of

jungle near Tehuantepec. This tract

was almost inaccessible, so that the

land cost Owen practically nothing.

Company Lo: Money.
But he found out that a railroad was

to be built and this would place the

land within reach. After Owen be-

came secretary of state of Indiana he

took Nat. U. Hill, U. Z. Wiley, A. C.

Datly, and W. I. Overstreet. the last

named of Terre Haute, down to view

the land.

The Mexican Coffee and Rubber

company was organized with Owen as

president. The original capital stock

was $75,0 ard of this amount Owen

and his stepson, Henry Luce, had

about $50,000, It was a cultivation

company. Owen sold tracts of land

to numerous people, to ve pald for in

one, two, three, four and five years

after date of sale. This company

agreed to clear the tracts and culti-

vate thom for five years. It tried to

carry out the contract but tke cost

was ro great that there was nothing
left In profits.

Land Changes Hands.

About 1.000 acres were turned over

to the Ubero Plantation company of

Indianapolis, another company organ-

ized by Owen, with the same officers

and directors as the Mexican Coffee

and Rubber company. This company
had a capital stock of $200,000. It

sold this ‘land in tracts, the Mexican
Coffee and Rubber company agreeing

to clear and cultivate it for five years.

At the end of this time the Mexican

Coffee and Rubber company was to

turn the land over to the Ubero Plan-

tation company, and for its services

in cultivating and planting it was to

receive $200,600.

Interlocking System.
The stack of the Ubero Plantation

company was sold by Frederick A.

Borges. who is prominent in the af:

fairs of the Boston concerns. Borges
was a liveryman at Logansport, and a

friend of Owen.

The Mexican Coffee and Rubber

company turned over the land to the

Uber company about four years ago,

and received about $200,000. Mem-

bers of the Mexican Coffee and Rub-

ber company say they did not make

a cent in the transaction,

Owen and Borges organized the

Tropical Surety company under the

laws of Maine. Its headquarters are

tn a little town in that state. The

two other companies sold all of theit

land to this surety company.

Take Bonde for ‘Holding.
The surety company was back of

the Boston organization promoted by
Qwen and Borges, known as the Con-

solidated Ubero Plaatation company
of Boston, a concern that was to take

in all the subsidiary companies, The
consolidated company had a capital

stock of $2,500,000 and a like amount

of bonds, and of these bonds $1,500,-

Tadiana

| 000 were sold.

The Mexican Coffee and Rubber

company received no money from the

Consolidated for its lands, but did get
$300,000 in bonds of the Consolidated.

‘The officers of the Mexican company

|
say they hope to save something out

ide

of the bunch in Boston, but the out:

Took is not encouraging.
Owen, it is understood, sold all of

his stock before he went to Europe.

SCORES LEADER OF MORMONS

F. Gibbe Excoriates President

Smith for Attending Prize Fight.
Salt Lake City, Utah, dispatch:

President Joseph F. Smith&#39; presence
at the Schreck-Gardner prize fight has

drawn forth another bitter public crit-

cicism from a prominent member of

bake twenty minutes in hot oven. | the Mormon church. J. F. Gibbs in an

Serve with—

range Sauce—Mix thoroughly half

a cup of sugar and a rounded table-

aful of cornstarch. Then add, in

the following order, a tablespoonful
of temon juice, the juice of one

orange, little of the rind, three quar.

ters of a cup of boiling water. Cookint ten minutes in-double boller, stir

ring constantly. Remove from fire,
whip in the whites of two eggs beaten
etift.

open letter refers to Smith as a “pa-
tron saint of prize fighting,” chal-

lenges the president&# claim to be a

seer revelator® and

levated Wagon Platform.

In spraying it ia often impossible to
the upper foliage of the tree.

This is particularly in evidence with
large trees, and trouble comes even

with the medium sized ones. Spray:
ing to be effective must necessarily

cover every leaf and branch of “etree treated. To enable the me!

get the spray over all the tree an e!cl
vated spraying outfit was built, a dia-

gram of which is shown in the accom:

panying cut.

‘The bed pleces should be of the
best selected timber oak or ash, two
inches thick by ten or twelve inches
wide and either sixteen or eighteen
feet long. The longer the better, ex:

cept for short turning, as length pre
venta lifting up front when elevated
platform is only half up and one or

more men are working in the “cage.”
The end pieces are of the same ma:

terial, long enough to fit In between
side pieces so that frame is proper
width for wagon standards. It is welr

to chain the frame t rear bolster. The
upright pieces, are of 2x4-inch
hardwood, 14 fect long, fastened by

% or X-inch bolts to the bed pieces
as shown at “i,” and by half-inch bolts
to the bottom or floor frame of th
elevated platform. These pleces

are of 2x4-Inch stuff. or heavier, and
the corner posts of 2x2-inch, and the

railings of 1x2-inch stuff.

The adjustment is arranged for by
the two pieces, “d,&q bolted to the bed

frame, as are and extending
to the forward part of the elevated

platform, One-half inch holes, “f,” are

convenient intervals {a

bolts on each side, making the frame

steadier. Cross pieces may be nailed

on the front of forward uprights for

man to mount platform. The barrel

and pump are placed on the front end
of the wagon platform. Any sort of

boards or planks may be provided for

the floor. The spraying hose passes
from the barrel to the elevated plat-
form where it is Landled by one or

more men. An awning or other ar

rangement may be placed over the

man or men working the pump to pre-
vent them from being continually
soaked with the dripping or falling

spray. This platform is found useful,
as well, in whitewashing the dairy
and other buildings, inside and out,

permitting an adjustment, as it does,

of from fourteen feet high to the

height of the wagon bolster.—R. M.

Winans, in Farmers’ Review,

Home Market for Fruit.

The days of spring are lengthening
and we will soon be putting different

kinds of fruit on the market. I wish

to say a few words to readors of the

Farmers’ Review relative to the sell-

ing of fruit. I have found that the

most satisfactory way to pack fruit

is to have It uniform throughout. This

is a source of satisfaction to the seller

as well ag to the buyer.
always try to watch my fruit and

have it packed at the time it is just
right for eating. As I am selling fruit

in a small way, it is very easy to

do this. Of course if I were shipping
my fruit it would be impossible. Then

other kinds,
while partly green.

find it very easy to hold a market

against any outside fruit, as the lat-

ter has to be shipped in from a dis-

tance and thus always lacks the flavor

of fruit ripened while still in contact

with the vine or twig on which it

grew. I think the surest way of mak-

ing money out of fruit is to endeavor
to compete with the shipped-in fruit.

can always get a considerable mar.

gin over that kind of fruit. This

not seem much of a matter, but it ie

really a great one.

Besides, it is all profit.
I sort the fruit so that all of about
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Sound of Firi Are Hear
After Russian Fleet Quit

Kamranh Ba

DISPLEASE FRENC PAPER

Parisian Editore Are Bitter in Denun-

ciation of the Workings of Neutral.

ity Law, Which le He

to Nations.

Manila, April. 24—Vice Admiral
Togo,’s main fleet will assemble south

of Formosa on April 26.
Three warships are now off Corre-

aidor island. It is aupposed here that
they are Japane vessels, The Jap-

arese consul here has received a long
cipher message concerning Kamimu-
ra’s squadron. The consul says the
ships will not enter Manila harbor,
but will cruise outside.

CANNONADING AT SEA.
Saigon, April 24.—Following the de-

parture of the entire Russian fleet
trom Kamranh bay Saturday, heavy
cannonading was heard at sea. It is
supposed Admiral RojestvensRy&#39
squadron was engaged with some of

the Japanese warships.
It is believed here that the Russian

commander encountered one or more

of Togo&# scouts and that the prelim-
inary round in the great sea fight
which is {mpending was the result.

The report that Admiral Togo will
assemble his fleet south of the island

of Formosa on April 26 is interpreted
to mean that the decisive action will
be in that vicinity and that it cannot
be postponed long.

Rojestvenaky Ie tll,

A resident who h been trading
with the Russian fleet says there

were twenty warships and thirty-six
transports in Kamranh bay. It is ex-

pected the fleet will leave the Annam
coast on April 27, Admiral Neboga-

toff&#3 squadron joining it before it de-

parts.
The Russian transports—Kiel, Jupi-

ter, Kniai ae and Kitai—

are still at

Vice ‘Admiral
RRojestv is suffer.

ing from dysentery, but otherwise the
officers and men of the Geet left here

in the best of health. No Russian of:

ficer or sailor landed in Kamranh bay,
they had expected Nebogatoff&#3

detachment of the squadran to arrive

admiral, previous to

Ned on Admiral Jo
ting of the admirals

lal,
The natives were highly pleased

with the great rise in the price of pro-
visions owing to the Russiana’ visit.

UNJUST TO RUSSIA.

Paria, April 24—Some of the news-

papers of Paris, commenting upon the

expulsion of the Russian second Pa-
cific squadron from French territory

waters in Indo China, hold that France,
in seeking to render exact justice to

Japan, has been unjust to Russia.
The Echo de Paris, which is strong.

ly pro-Russian, says France&#3 insist:

ence upon Rojestvensky’a leaving
Kamranh bay will have the effect of

making him an easy prey to Togo, as

the Russian ships, being driven from

all points without being able to take on

coal, must put to sea with half-flled

bunkers, being thus crippled at the

moment of meeting the enemy. “And
this is neutrality! scornfully observes

the Echo de Paris.

Goal to Next Port.

The same paper quotes the French

regulations authorizing belligerents to

take on sufficient coal to reach the

next port, and maintains that the

“next port” is Vladivostok. Therefore.
it asserts, France has not given her

ally’s squadron the benedt of French
neutrality laws.

‘The Temps criticises the Saigon re-

port that Russian merchant vessels

have been forbidden to take on the

necessary coal to enable them to

reach the nearest Russian port, The

paper maintains that the shipe have

the right to take on sufficient coal to

last them to Vladivostok, which is the

nearest Russian port. The Temps adds:

Hurts European Nations.

“Insular pow having many coal

ing stations have an interest) in mak-

ing neutrality rules extrem strict

in order to prevent their adversaries

from procuring coal through neutrals,

while they enjoy full supplies from

their own coaling stations. On the

contrary, continental powers—France,
Ruasia, and Germany—having compar

atively few ‘coaling stations, would be

easily throttled in a conflict with an

insular power having masy coaling
stations in case this rigid rule of neu

trality becomes accepted by prece-
dence.”

——__—

TORNADO HITS WESTERN TEXAS

Blows Chureh Off Its Foundations and

T TEA FO
A LIFE ALWAYSTERRA BY

VOUS PROGTRATION

digestion, ated ambition, and cheer-
fal spirita

q follow theiruse. The;tee i every drug store in th
‘worl

A UNIVERSE ALL ALIVE.

Luther Burbank’s Beliefs All Against
Materiatiem,

l aske Mr. Burbank this question:
“Has anything developed in your life

work, and in your study of the great
elemental forms of nature, to imperil

true faith or render dead a belief in

God or the immortality of the soult*

He answered: “My theory of the

laws and underlying principles of plant
creation is, f2 many respects, et.

a higher power than that of man. All

my investigations have led me away
from the idea of a dead, material unt-

verse, tossed about by various forces,

to that of a universe which is abso-

lutely all force, life, soul, thought, or

whatever name we may choose to call

it. Every atom, molecule, plant, ant-

mal, or planet is only an aggregation
of organized unit forces held in place
by stronger forces, thus holding them

for a time latent, though teeming with

inconceivable power. All life on our

Planet is, so to speak, just on the

outer fringe of this infinite ocean of

force. The universe is not half dead,
Dut all alive—Willlam S. Harwood, in

Century.

For Growing Girls.

West Pembroke, ee April =Mra. A. L. Smith, of this pla:
that Dodd&#3 Kidney Pilla are th de
remedy for growing girls. Mrs. Smith

emphasizes her recommendation by
the following experience:

“My daughter was thirteen years old

last November and it is now two yeare

since she was first taken with Crazy

Spells that would last a week and

would then pass off, In a month she

would have the spells again. At these

times she would eat very little and

very yellow; even the whites of

ber eyes would be yellow.
“The doctors gave us no encourage-

me re all said they could not be
.

After taking one box ofKid Pills, she has not had one
b

spell. Of course, we continued the

treatment until she had used in all

about a dozen boxes, and we atill give
them to her occaaionaily, when she is

not feeling well. Dodd&# Kidney Pills

are certainly the best medic

growing gir!
Mothers should heed the advice of

Mrs. Smith, for by s0 doing, they may

save their daughters. much pain and

sickness and ensure.a heaithy, happy
future for them.

———_—__

Poverty& Baneful Gift te Wealth.
_

“People who are well to do have

no Saet to have consumption
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A Heavy Fine.

Under the Elkins law, any railroad

company which pays rebates in any

form, or any who accepts

them, !s Hable to a fine of from $1,000

to $0,000, upon conviction. It also

prohibits the carrying of freight at

less than the published tariffs. The

Interstate Commerce Commission 1

empowered to detect and prosecute

violators of this statute. President

Knapp of the Commission states that

since this law was passed, rebate pay:

ing has been

as

rare a forgery.

‘Oanse b Uterine Diserd and Cured b
Lydia

E.

Piakham & Vegetable Compe

women suffer with a

gest or dyspepsi which

does not seem toyleld toordinary treat-

ment. While the aymptomsseem to be

to those

of

ordinary indiges-

+

universally pre-

scribed do not scem to restore the jar

@bnt& normal condition.
—_—_—

Art Department Chief.

Frank Vincent Du Mond, the famous

artist and proprietor of the Lyme

School, has been appointed chief of

the art department of the Lewis and

Clark Exposition.
se

‘The Best Results in Starching
ean be obtained only by using De

fiance Starch, besides getting 4 of

more for same money—no cooking re-

a
————_——_—_

Some men, according to a woman

writer, can be, conquered with tears,

While it is necessary to use a hatpin

on others.

Do Your Glothe Look Yellow?

Then use Defiance Starch, it will

weep them white—16 oz. for 10 cents.

Every man may have his price, but

it differs greatly from what his neigh-

bors think he is worth.
Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is a

Kcind of dyspepsia that is caused by
Gerangement of the female or ism,

and which, while it causes a disturb-

‘ance similar to ordinary indigestion,
Gannot be relieved’ without a medicine

which nod only acts as # stomach tonic,

‘put has peculiar uterine-tonic effects

al:

Ido not believe Pixo&#39 Cure for Consumption

as an equal for coughs and colds—Joun F,

Bowen, Trinity Spring nd. 15,

90.

‘We can forgiv a great deal in the

‘As proof of this theory we
man who minds his cwn busines

tention to the case of “

Wright, Brooklyn, N

completely cured by
ham&#3 Vegetable Compound after eve

thing else had failed. She writ

“For two yeat
which eo degenerated my ent

m dail
‘and nervous and nothing that

‘and it caused a disturbance in 1

stomach. tried different dyspepsia cures,

Dat nothing seemed to help me. ad:

to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound a trial, and was bappily surprised
fo fit that it acted like a fine tonic, and ina

for days I bezan.to enjoy and properly dig
recovery, Was rapid, and in

a well woman, ve rec:

wemmendal it to many sufferg women,”

No other medicine In the world has

received such widesp and unquali- cancay&#39;s Favorite Remed
fetdorsencent.or hussuch a record ot {25yf tl stuareclat mn rane: weith pe

cures of female troubles, as hus Lydia

E. Pinkham&#3 Vegetable Compound

call at
rs. Maggi Defiance Starch 1s put up 16 ounces

lm a package, 10 cents. One-third

re starch for the same money.

Success IN used Is the ruin of any

man.—Dr. Joseph Parker.
pdossen

Pare

EMS ree ee kc cae
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What three women know the whole

neighborhood knows.

‘Mre. Winslow’ thing Syru
For cheren teething, softens (he gums, reduces Rp

FORE TaSalinye palicur wind colle, dice bote,

No house is dark in which a Uttle

child smiles.

The garden is a health promoter,

BUSYBODIES VS. TRUTH.

Here Are The Facts «=» Judge For Yourself.

Busy bodies who see

inform themselves,

in success only falsity, who, without making an effort to

tantly cry offense against honesty and truth—seem to forget

that a slur against D i-known non-alcoliolic family remedies is a slur

against the intelligence of thousinds of clear-thinking American women Who

Leow they have been helped and cured by

Dr.

Pierce&#39; Favorite Presc ription. It

is not a “patent medicine” in the true meaning of the word—it is simply the

favorite remedy which Dr, Pierce used in au extended practic for the treatment

of the diseases of women.
= ‘A name for honesty and square dealing is better

Truth and Influence

|

than great riches, Fraud is bubble that soon

bursts. Dr. R. V. Pierce has always been known to

epea the tmth—his famous medicines are founded on the rock public approval

weet have thousands of truthful testimonials as to their ability to cure diseases

for which they are recommended.

telling the trash, In the long run Dr, Pierce believes
True Speaking. |

TS the truth will prevail and he is therefore uot

make public his formula,

No man ever lost a prospective customer through,

= ————+ ~T ingredients of Dr, Pierce&#3 Favorite Prescription

Valuable Trade

|

is here given to the pu He vindicates the excels

tence and harmiess character of his &q Prescription ®

by letting the sick and ailing women Know just what

they are taking when they use this reliable tonic and nervine for the diseases

and illnesses peculiarly feminine. These ingredients are combined in just

the right proportion to make an eflicient remedy without the use of a particle

of alcohol.

N ‘Argonalt Dr. Pierce&#3 Favorite Prescription combines a non-

jon-

|

alcoholic extract from the following medicinal plants

tilically prepare by experience chemists at the laboratory of the World&#3

Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

LADY&#3 SLIPPER (Copripedin Pudescens)

BLACK COHOSH (Cimicifuga Racemosa),

UNICORN ROOT (Chamealirium Luteum),

BLUE COHOSH (Candophyllum Thalictroides),

GOLDEN SEAL (éfrdrastis Canadensis).

B

FO C OWN
The mechanical Cream Separator haa

become a Vital feature of every home

dairy just as of every butter factory.
Tta use means much more and much

better cream and butter, as well as

saving of water,

‘The differen

agent.

wrate Ronson 83, choee
Tue D Lavar SePaRaTo C

g ad hell chsstie tai
me 14 cote Rtreet

ae

NEW YORK

SOUTHE CONDITIO AN
POSSIBILITI

‘ta no part of the United States has there

‘Commercial.

crrcaao
cy

to

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS,

When the Back Aches and Bladder

‘Troubles Set In, Get at the Cauee.

Don&# make the mistake of believing

back ache and bladder ills to be Tocal

ailments, Get at the cause and cure

the Kidneys. Use:

Doan’s Kidney
Pills, which bave

Wylie avenue,

says:

“It was three years ago that I used

Doan’s Kidney Pills for an attack of

Kidney trouble that was mostly back

ache, and they fixed me up fine. There

1g no mistake about that, and if

should ever be troubled again I would

wg them first thing, as | know what

they are.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N.Y.

———
3

Platt as an “Easy Gos

‘A dispute has arisen as to the origin

of the title “Easy Boss” applied to

Senator Platt. The phrase was origin-

ated by Senator Platt and was first

published in the New York Evening

Sun in January, 1895. Mayor Strong

had been in the office a few days and

had refused to take orders from Rev.

H. Parkhurst. The doctor

gave out a long stateme

he said that “Boss Platt” was running

the city government. When asked by

a reporter to reply to the Parkhurst

statement Senator Platt chuckled and

said: “Iam an easy boss if ] am boss.

I do not say to this man, ‘You mu

come,’ or to that man, ‘You shall go.&q

The interview with the senator was

published under this headline: “I&#3

Easy Boss, says Platt. ‘That

originated th title of Easy Boss.

TORTURING HUMOUR,

Body a Mass of Sores—Treated by

Three Doctors but Grew ‘Worse

—Cured by Cuticura for 75c.

“My little daughter was a mass of

sores all over her body. Her face

was eaten away, and her ears looked

as if they would drop off, I called in

three doctors. but she grew worse.

Nelghbors advised Cuticura, and be-

fore I had used half of the cake of

soap and box of ointment the sores

had all healed, and my little one’s

skin was as clear as & new-born

babe’s, I would not be without Cuti-

cura again if it cost. five dollars, in-

stead of seventy-five cents, which is

all it cost us to cure our baby. Mrs.

G. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St. Akron,

Ohio.”
ee

Feats of the Photographer.
Photography has caught the fastest

express train in motion by means of

the cinematograph, and it also shows

the growth of a flower, A bud which

bursts into bloom in, say, sixteen days

fs exposed to a camera every Bfteen

minutes during the sixteen days, and

when the pictures developed from the

films are assembled in order in the

moving picture machine the observer

may seo to his delight, all in a min

ute or two, the gradual breaking ot

the bud—the blossoms open, close by

night, and reopen in the morning, the

leaves grow under the eye, the sta-

mens peep from cover, and, finally,

the fullblown ftower—Philadelphia
Ledger,

lidren,

by

=

various

dency to melancholy, others mental

depression, and many the nervous

twitchings of mild chorea, or St. Vitus’

dance. Most of these troubles can be

by proper food, sufficient

sleep, and Dr. Caldwell’s (axative)

Syrup Pepsin. It is a universal chil

Qren&# medicine, because, if good food

js eaten, it insures that the food is

properly digested and indigestion and

herve poisons properly thrown out.

It is pleasant to take, and safe and

sure in results. Try it. Sold by all

druggists at 50c and $1.00. Money

back if it fails.

Oldest Living Osage Indian,

One of the oldest living Osages is

Bare Legs, now about eighty years old.

though he does not seem to be more

than fifty. Bare Legs is one of the

old-time full-bloods who pine for the

days and conditions of long ago. He

1s opposed to allotment, opposed to

everything except the old regime. He

takes his annuity, however, in the

most approved style and spends it

with lavish Indian prodigality—Kan-
sas City Journal.

————_-

Her Firat Attempt.
Mr, Newhub— this you&#3

deen trying to mak

Mra. Newhubd (dolefully)—An angel

cake, but it wouldn&#3 rise.

Mr. Newhub—Ah, a fallen angel

cake, eht

Dissatisfie With Everything.
Siticus— you wish you could see

Where Egge and Paint Difter.

Yeast—I notice that it is fresh paint
which always smells strongest.

Crimsonbeak—Yes. It&# different

with eggs.

WORTHY OF RUFUS CHOATE.

Senator Bacon&#3 Seequipedality Never

Excelted in Congressional History.

To Senator Bacon of Georgia Is

ascribed the credit of evolving the

most marvelous sentence ever emitted

in debate in the Senate. It was when

the agricultural bill was up. Bacon

reeled this combination of words off

when discussing the syrup question.
It is asserted that no man can paree

the sentence and that only
could have emitted It without

‘by the wayside. Read:

“The Senator will probably remem-

ber that last year when this matter

was before the Senate we had some

little colloquy about it and I tried to

explain to the Senate that the purpose

of this appropriation was to endeavor

by experiments on the part of the gov-

ernment to determine upon a process

which, when generally used, would re-

sult in such a uniformity of produc:
tion as would enable the article to be-

come an article of general merchan-

dise, or, rather, generally marketable,

Bacon

falling

explaining, as I did, all the time, that

while this syrup has been made for

a century all through that part of the

country, and successfully, it was made

simply by farmers for their own use

and for a little local consumption, 80

that almost as many different proc

esses were used and as many differ.

ent producers; that in consequence

when an article of the kind was put

upon the market nobody knew what

that particular article was without

sampling it, and it was the design of

the department to establish a plant

by which a regular standard process

should be inaugurated and so general-

ly become Known throughout the coun-

try that it would be generally adopted

and the product would be of a uniform

character.”
a

re

The Cruelty of Art.

“1 would like to have you paint a

portrait of my motherinJaw,&qu said

Joshlyn to the artist. “But before

you do it I must ask you one ques-

tion.”
“Very well, I am at your service.

replied the artist running his fingers

through his long hair.

“1 want to know if you are golng

to insist on this tomfoolery about

‘holding the mirror up to nature?”

“Certainly. Every artist owes that

to his art and himself.”
“well, then you and I can&# talk

business. The artist who paints this

pleture has got to cut out that taunt-

ing smirk In motherin-law’s face.

Good morning.&quot;—
—_——_—__—_

Ever housekeeper sould know

that if they will buy Defiance Jold

Water Starch for laundry us they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack

ages, and the price te the same 1)

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch {s free from all injurious chem

feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a 12-02. package 1, is because he has

stock on hand which he wishes to

dispos of before be puts in Defiance

He knows that Deflance Starch bas

printed on every package In large let

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De

flance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stich

Defiance never sticks.

Pacific Coast National Meetings.

There will be some fifteen or twenty

National meetings on the Pacific coast

this summer besides the Lewls and

Clark Centennial Exposition at Port:

land, Oregon. The Santa Fe road an-

nounces very low rates for all these

meetings. The ticket limits will be

ample and with full provisions for

stopovers and side trips. The rates

will be open to everybody, whether

delegates or not.

Try One Package.
If “Deflance Starch” does not Pl

rh it to your dealer,
ra more for th

game money. It will giv:

faction, and will not atick to the

—_——_—_——__———

If the office has no salary attached

it is obliged to seek the man.

Alabastine--

CUBA MINISTE « U
Recommends Pe-ru-na-

Quesad Cuban Minister to the United States.
:

Senor Quesada, Cuban Mintater to the United States, is ai orator born. Em

‘an article in The Outlook for July, 1899, by Geo Kennan, who heard Quesada

teban Theatre, Matanzas, Cuba, he Bai “I have seen

h and in the grip of strong i

ex
‘ha scene as at the close of Quesada

enlogy upon the dead patriot, Mi
‘Peruna Medicine

pany, written from Washington, D. C.,

«Peruna I can recommend as a very good medi-

cine. It is an excellent strengthening tonic, and it

is also an efficacious cure for the almost universal

complaint of catarrh. *_ Gonzalo De Quesada

tis, ;

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

care| The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

Ohio. All correspondence held strictly
confidential.

ere
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Uniform excellent quality for over & Suart ofa

century bas steadily increased the salea of LIO COFFEE,

of all package coffees.
The leader

Lion Coffee
is now used in millions of homes. Such

Itisa
has the

The uniform quali
COFFEE survives

LION

of LION

oppositio
COFFEE keeps ite old iriends and

‘makes new ones every Gay.

in Carma and Far Thar

‘tarme ta.

of

ab

acres

‘waking prices. ©!

Write me what

raso full goes

‘Meas

Seas mcsive
gag

re

SANA tion BE

H

aa

GUAR YOU SECRET
BY USING

$ SEC CIPRER.

i



Why tte “the Tram

Among the geysers of the Yellow.

stone region is one which among,

goes by the name of “the

your hause, baxa—any building.
the place lock ike sixty and the

exposure to the weather.

‘We haxs a goo paint at $2.75 for a five gallon pail—all raixed

and fixed. enough te cover 1.CC square feet twe coats, This

paint is alt right for the barn ‘and farm buildings. and reofs and

fences. but net fine encugh for your house.

“This is the best cheap p we know of, and the kest for the

and for the purpose exer saw. It is 48o°a gallon in

Pepreia ot batt barrels. Colors, brick red. dark brown. brownish

yellow, bluish slate, grey slate.

Paint your house

Tuside of out—any color—with our celebrated

Ready Mixed Paint, end have the satisfaction

‘economically done. Every gallon wilt cover 300 square

two coats, a 50 per cent greate covering capacity than any

cheap paint, You con&# have te paint every year. either, if you Use

Tower Brand, for it is extra durable, and lasts from 5 to 8 years.

You send to us now &amp;& 2905 Paint Color

Xousene

*————__ cara and teik

us what you intend to paint, and

economical paint to Use,

and all about it,

Montgomery Ward &

+ dig it come by that name?”

& soap any bet:

uppase to des”

sdust oiler ik &

+ proceeded to doy
on. |

:

Star Brand
Paint

For Barns. Reofs

Q

and Fences

nin Walled Gardens.

xel in China as!

child
‘The on

re the beggars”

‘the reas for the ap-

ent seareaty of Litthe almond eyed

im China, explain “St.

.
is that all the children)

rave parents are kept indoory

iy hulled gardens. However,
re day, which is cele

sre
nF yall the tofs

{out in their best clothes

clers

yple we see

P

Samples.
we will tell you the best and raost

and how to use it just what it will cost

W
ef

tartar derived from grapes.
PAIGE BAKING FOWOTA CO.

GRLIGAGR

Co SS.

ALL OVER THE HOUSE. , walk or to the theater

Hints For the Home,

The Length of a Tree&#3 Life.

athered by the Ger

mission assigus t

Danger in Delay.

g

KAREN 1H)

a

gerous be

th thes
eT
is|

erase! ves

yaw

ey ote east

aver) unless YOu

remedy for

Jehu

.
kidney complaint

&l yor many years and ery back Wits sel-

dor never free from pamn. often

haat attacks so severe that it not|

cacy Whiciber blived et ahead. | Was

taeiy Deipless and could not TAise hand |

Gr foot tor a Week or more at ak tame.

ven to speas out loud caused shartiis

junns to pass through acting ss

tthe attack cate on it sa
Stataiig position went down ae

Eb
been stet, and had to be Carrie

©
twas ranpossible tor me to

ore and had to He ont cot several |

Gave. My Sidieyss seemed to Crap AE a

pain was alipost be

Phen vt would let up]

ha Un thes Wagy O MELEE

tle ctleet, aud ductors She
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Foster Miburn Coy Buttale,}

eurater tbe U.S

name-—Dear’s and)
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by
all
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eee

mt sent to th st
vomiiing

Miss Idn M. Snyder.
Treasurer of the

Brooklyn East Ena An Cab

ath women would pay more attention to

their health we would have more iy

Skies, mothers and daughters, and oy
ould observe results they would

thet’ the doctors’ prescriptio do nat

perfor the many cures they are give

cre for,
Me ab

win conautting wit my crucgist Ne

vised McElrce&# Wine of Circan ‘Tred.

ford’s Black.Draught and so I took it and

have every reason to thank him for anew

ife opene up to me with health,

and iroaly took three months to cure me.&

Wwe

resulting in

inflammation,
dizaia

etc.

- this stormy irritated,
condition by taking

ies ‘Anti-Pain Pills.

hey sto the pain by sooth-

&lt; strengthening and reliev=

enaion upon the nerves

by paralyzing them a3

i
e reme

tr. st
S 2An!

contain opium, morphine,

sloral,cocaine or similar drugs,

i headacke is hereditary in

My fother fered a

many

Wine of Cantui saregulatoref the

ual fun and is a most BS

f w

scanty suppress tool

dilar and paxafu
‘of the womb, white a

{s helpful when approac
hood. during pre

birth and im ¢

que brings.
have been

ists bare

‘A dea a to homes

barren for years, A
$1.00 Lottle of Wine

Ar Ya Inter i th So
Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous

Now Going on iv

THE GREAT CENT SOUTH
Of Lanumeradte Opportunities For Young Mew or Ola Oaes—

to tirow Riek.

want to know about rich cuag lands, fertite, well low ated,

on a Prank Line Rico, which will protace

trom the seme Belt cach yeu at low

Development

Do vou
wo, theee and fous Crops

prices and csv
About

of winter feeding it but ste weeks? OF

track growing ant fruit raising yield envemo ts retacas each

year? Or a bend where you car tive oat of door

Ot opporttunitic lor establishing

terms?

stock raisins where the extreme

plices where
every day in the year?

yrodtadie manutactariog

rich m weral Hoes Cows. snd spendid business Cperine

Brave we

industries: Of

ar ta Anew the detals of acy OF wit ot thasc write tme.

we iy etyase sen tudiy: sad renthtebly

G. A. PARK, Genera: Immagration and fncustriai Ageat.

Lowisvitle & Nashville Railroad vo.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Give you some

Mr, F. L, Shaw, manager

bough
a house the other day. One cost $18.00 mors

Jy one was highe price than the

Both buggie had exactl the same seat and back,

chat t higher price one had Tyro cloth trimmings instead of

ofrubber ; a beret acto, and the Ginis on the qwoodwork was slightl better, but

Read the disférence —and learn how easil pric cam

of our vehicle interests,

all apart to see jus
other. Here is what he

SIDE BY SIDE:

Seat and back (see t

Boy ceiaches wie

Sah whee!

Mau .

Mateadie Bailey
reach

Common axle,
Wwheets painted by ai

Gos, head Yaing iB ter.

atts. (cheap evade).

Stigh better.

“There ian& one purchas of a buggy in &

the cause for the difference im price between ons

“We make our own
b

Wearethegen

buggy and another.

2

EEaadising concerninthewo that does.

wTae peices you on our diferen: buggie arc beted on ‘Re

manufacturing Costs

We make the same small tage of profi on a $70.00 Fi that

we do on a $40.90 oarfit, and you get Full value for every dollar you pay=

‘The difference in our buggie & not merely in the pric It&#

in the quality.
Af You are a judg of bugge

xebicles with any make you know of

If yoa are not an expert judg of buggy values,

every dollar you spen And we guaranies you
s

‘The thousand who have purcha vehicles

values we ask you to compare our

peic for price

WHA’
“E fect 2 cannot say

baggies, Dat Mine
AL. Ta

“The timber in

tain roads well,
to deal with, Let us send you

Mr. F. L. Shaw, an expert vehiclePi years5
se

Tie Reawee
Cash’er Hank Conamnbu M

sto TO
ST Carter.

same size body, same wheels,

eratol, foun in the cheaper 3

be raised without changing the

Difference in Price to

rhis

Nickel Pate Road*

Commencing Suacay April SOth

aud each Suuday tollowiag, parties

of 3 or more can obtain round trip.

tickets at BL 00 for each person te

any point within 100 mates ot selling’

station Ga the Nickel Plate Roa

where tain is schedyledt to stop

Terets got gorge and retarerns

ame Gay, See Bearest Agent or

wtarens ©. AL Astertin, “T. er.

Bu Wayne, fed, ESEtT

cAS TORIA
For Infante and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

100 Mites and Return $1.00 via!

———

One Way Settiers Rates Via the

Nickei Plate Road.

Rach Tuesday iv March ant April

Lickets weil We sold at very low WNces

wo points, fn Minnesota, North and

South Dakota, Wyoming and Cana-

diam Northwest, See Agent of ad-

dress C. Ay Astertin, T. Ps Aw Fe

Wayne, Ind. BVT

tt an EXPERT BUGGY MAKER

INSIDE FACTS
chan the other, Then he rook the buggie

found out

shafts and everythin els exce
a leather boot, instead

not very much,

grade in a buggy.

You $15.00.
What do they giv for the

$18.00 difference im price
‘The actual difference in

cost, to the buggy maker,

FA not exceed $3.8e. Yet

one buggy costs YOR g18.co

more than the othe
Now, ether the factory

makin and sellin these bug-

gie to the hous Mr, Shaw

ought from, was fooling the

house, or the house was feol~

ing you. In either case, JO
were payin g fer

$3.80 worth.

We tell you these things

hundred—no, nor in a thousand— can

you are safé to order from

satisfaction.
‘

Sfus were us of theix perfe satisfacton and of $10.00 to $32.09

ells the truth without exagger Tt

Safe
rig daft

pe sa home

sacle cade ee Them
man, looks after your interest.

“Michiga Ace.

Madnen and Wask-
ingtes Ste.

DR. W. L. HINE
Physician and Surgeon.

Specia Artention given to Diseases.

‘ot Women, Children and the Hye.

Office 108 Be Market St.

{ Residence 170,
Phones ) Untice TL

indiana.

oo

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC a SUR
meee

“TELEPHONES
Olfice TH. « Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Warsaw,

Will make you a First Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee & At to

Suitpand an trot it will be a Suit that

with Suit att sround

“Sh in State Bank Building

Wrarseu, Ind.

WARSAW

Ma Ca W

make the Lightest Ruaning ana

Strongest Fash WAGON 2

The World; and the Beat

Carriages OB tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
waRsaW, IND

We tof Court House.
3
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Current Comments. which to prosecute a business that

aneviteh f head
contributes nothing but liabilities

A. Linevitch from headquarters 1, the state in which he lives, and

in Manchuria tells of reverses for)
ine direct effect of which is to pop

the Japs.

Another Phase of the Question.

There are always two sides to

any propositio and there are two

sides to thecatalogue buying busi-

ness that is indulged in extensively
in some counties, The advertising

space in the local paper by best

right belongs first to the local pa-

tron, if he wants it, co long as the

supply lasts, but local merchants

wh sit idly by aud let their local

papers go to press every week with-

out an advertisement, are the fel-

lows that get the worst of it from

the catalogue touses, ‘The weekly

paper that goes inte the homes of

peopl to be read over each week

before the peopl come to town is

i aie
[tbe only means of bidding for the

wee died | t i

‘ .

n

fand even though to do so must] trade of the peopl who buy what

very suddenty of apoyleay last Be vioki my solemn obligation.” Th cata:

day at Washitme logue houses send their books quot:

ulate the jails and réformatories,

.

7

the prisons, the poorhouse and the

The Queen of M is reporte asylura of the atate, and add to the

Sunder the weat cau by her] geight of human woes and sorrows,

appearauce in conventional attire} yohile we, the people of the state,

jast Monday. are expending millions to build new

eee. prisons and new asylums, the geu-

‘The

/

Atlanta Constitutio say jemen whose business makes this

that Rojestvensk has a winning] expenditur a necessity are clamor-

change, and cites as proof the fact)
ing for more hours an longer days

that Missonri recently went repub-|jy which to ply their trafic. Net

ane content with eighteen, hours a day

and sixdays in a week, they de-

se record
t

week t death of :

We: reco this ‘we the Jeath Of) and that permit: them to work

another citizen of
|

General Fitzbo

ttt

ttt

international : forbidsnrermalonal’
overtime, thouga the law forbids,

fame,

they eat, Wear and use.

Winona Summer Schools. | :

ing prices to the farmers and he bas

Te hoti@e, Bil
pe Coulter of Purd jy pefore him all the time, When

he omen 0f
Vuiversity, whe is director of Sam-ly. decides to. buy groceries of

be too

top City. —

need other
Dame Fortune hot Stanley

herself to kno

some of the people s cccwsuieigecan
W

a 4

mer Schools at Winona Lake. 80 yjow he wonders what the mercbant

owners that the work of schools for]
jy town will ask for it aud picks wp

“shi year wil bo of sisal interest he weekly paper but does not se

Ti6 wentile “will ber helds tis EEl ae grow bien

logista:| recently erected Mount) Memorial) catalogue and s\

draw: [nillings aree

foataleg:

ille-

cause the occupants would

laz to getup an open the door,

A law passe by U

He turns to the

ute
s the price quoted,

tine makes all Kind
ation hall construct:

The fa Chicago,
o HE | to

invited to come and trade in

ings by ticket, nant
i

buted ata cost of F6O,000 his local merchant

ot have a word to s Is it

twenty much wonder that he patronizes the

A new de} jousethat gives him the strongest

artment of specia interest is) that iuvitation

wal, and punishable b ne andam:}ulty for this year consists

prisonment,
members, and courses in

s are offered.

When we see a young bo squirt:
rest

t

Aost of tie: iueidhants

espe, tele i counsel ee ee ote Mentone ary waki liberal use

nat ateaga| Eagl liveras 4 e aieeatl columns of th GazerrE and

:
y

beg atu
2

B0e peti their trade is growing in the same

ideals of panese University at Tokio,

|

proportion,

and one of the most celebrated au
-

thorties on art and ar

Professor

at Winona

Lake throughont the summer school

period of six week, delivering lec~

tures on Japanese and Chinese art,

literature. and ilizauon, A

atrong feature of the Winona Sum-

mér Schoole is the. availability to

students of the strong Assembly pro-

gram in progress while the schoole

are in session, A booklet now be-

ing sent out from the headquarters

around over the

world we wonder if he

trick from bis) pap.

look for their

among older

ing tobacee juice

manlines

persons.
tb te

In Gratitude.

We, the undersigned, desire to

express through the columns of the

Gazerre that we feel we owe a deep

sense of gratitude to all our neigh-
bors and friends, for the interest

they have manifested in the pro-

longe and serious sickness of my

wife. First, in giving unmietaka:

dle evidence of your desire for her

recovery. Second, for having back-

ed up this anxiety with very wub-

stantial aid and encouragement, 80

of the Winoua Assembly at Winona] that it was made possibl for me to

Lake, Indiana, gives particular stay by her side for these twelve

with reference to the work to be| weeks aud give her the carea hus

offere in the Summer Schools] band ought to give. Wherever our

thie year. lot may be cast. we shall alwaye hold

A Pretty Wedding,
this neighborhood in loving remem:

On Sunday April 30, 703, at high
brance. Last, but not least, we are

soon vat the heme chaticand ‘Mrai[
mameenl © oom Heave Father

eeec heceamaa, of) NOWGL6,
eee ee ee eee a cesand

township, occurred the marriage of
hosriee manifest thie Kindn an

their daughter, Bertha, to Mr
who bas thu grant our desires in

Homer Blue, of Mentone.
that she is agai aule to be up, at

‘At the appointe hour with Miss
least part of the time, and walk about

Hanlin at the organ, the bridal)
‘be Bouse. May we ever prove oar

party
hed into the

}
of selv wort of these noble deeds

Tee invited, guentarsher in 6 alciple,
[°F SRC ROE ASAE Pere

ae

impressiv ceremony they were
Muvan Mat Joux L. Kuna.

pronounce husband and wife by

Rev. W. A. Bender of Akron.

Oriental

Four thousand persons read the chaeology in the world,

week. Is it good Fenollosa will remain

business logic for a merchant not to

use the columns of bis local paper

when by so doing he can talk to so

many peopl at once?

tte

Under the new law any person

running an automobile is required

to. come to a dead stop upon the

signal of raising of the band by any

person on the public road with a

driving rig of any kind, Any dis

regatd of this right is punishabl
dy a heavy fine. -

ttt

The president attended church at

the little Blue school-house on the

hillside in Colorado last Sunday,

and staid for class meeting after the

sermon and made a fifteen minutes

speech then stood at the door and

shook handa with the crowd as

they passe out.

ttt

Under the new criminal code the

ini fine fori
i

instead of @ as. formerly.
of a number of fees asin the past,

there are but two. One of the fees

is @ for the prosecutor, and the

other is 85, known asa docket fee

GiazeriE each

Wonderful Kittie Smith.

and covering all of the fees form:

ly assessed.
is $15.

tet

In all the chea trashy papers

The smallest penalty

After which the guests, to the num:

ber of thirty-six, sat down to a

most elaborate three course dinner.

The bride and groom were re

eipient of several pretty and use-

ful presents, consisting of: a carv-

er:

N greater exe mplification of the

old adag that “Necessity is the

mother of invention” can be pre-

sented than the wonderful accom:

plishments of Kittie Smith, the

young lady who lost her arme when

nine years old, and who, through
sheer necessity, has been compelled
to educate her feet to work like

hands.
Mise Smith is at present living

with friends in South Whitley.
She was born and raised in Chicago

may be fou numerous advertise:
| ing set from Mr. and Mra Con

ment offerin “employm Atl
istuo; lamp and bed- Mr.

home” at bi pay. Usually the|..q re, Henry Haimbaugh; hand

work is copying letters or some-|sinted china, Mr. and Mrs, Sam

thing similar, and a certain amount

|

a itop; silver sugar shake, A.

2

: cha a for o
out6it.

|

Eherenman; tea sct, Mrs. J. N.

When the money is sent thero are
.

=

s
obi

Then other requirem which are

|

& sa a ee e al bi | where the accident happene which

entirely impractica or impossibl

|

cher, Mi. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter;
caused the loss of both her arms.

of fulfillment, and the “sucker™ lets C spo Sutt knif and eu, a |see has written a little work giving

the matter drop. All advertise- shel, Adi Bever, Jessi fters th very sa stor of her lite, and

ments of the kind referred to are! panche Hardi an Ethet Jeffr in whic is printed reproduction of

rank frauds. Don&#3 bite at them.

|

tag fork, Mr. and Mra. Lon
drawings, embroideries and various

—

Haimbaugh table linens, Mrs. J. E

Byer,
=Hanly’s Sentiments.

specimen of her work, all done

with her feet. Miss Smith is de-

Governor Hanly in a speec at — penden entirely upon her own ef-

Judianapolis a few days ago said;| What we haveoften said wo wish-/ forts for her support. She sells ber

‘The sale of intoxicating liquors

|

ed to repeat with more emphasi little book for 25 cents and is very

between the hours of 11 p.m. and than ever, that the “Sunday School | thankful to frieads who write to her

Ba. m. and on Sunday and lega Times” is the best and the most ex:

|

for it. The book ie a beautiful lit-

» holidays is unlawful. ‘The law that

|

haustive exponnet of the Interna-|tle souvenir, worth the pric as a

makes it so is not only just, but it,

|

tional lessons and S. S. cause pub curiosity, besides the purchaser has

too, is wise and wholesome. Figh- lished in thia country. It coste but] the realization of asisting an anfor-

teen houre out of every twenty-four, 1 per year, or 75 centein clubs of/tunate and worthy young gitl, who

six day in a week, ia surely ‘all the|five. Send for a sampl copy; pub-|ie making an houeet effort to be

time any man may justly ask io Yiehe at Philadelphia. eelfaupportin

North Indiana News.

Silver Lake talks of organizin
band.

The U. S. fich commissioner sont

500,000 pike perc to Goose Lake,

Whitley County last week.

Rev. J. N. Aldrich from Kansas

has been called as pastor of the

Christian church at Rochester.

The marshal of Rochester bas

been rendered a decision permitting
the smoking of cigarettes as of yore.

Josep Thorne of Warsaw was

require to pay “a fine and costs

amounting to $20 for selling liquor

on Sunday.

Tbe Kewanna Electric Light Co.

and the Kewanna Water Supply Co.

are two new enterprises asking for

incorporation.

Race suicide has begun its work

in Rochester. The enumeration of

school ebildren this year shows) 26

less than last
y

‘The Bourbon Advance is carry:

at.

ing m advertisement for an auction-

eer who dead-beated the Ga

out of his advertising account.

A new double-decked steamer is

to be added to the pleasur craft of

Winona Lake for the coming sea-

son,

300 people
Mrs, Wm. Cole of near Bourbon

was attacked by an infuriated hog

ia her husband’s tield last &quot;Thu

and severely bitten on the hand,

arm and scalp
Carl Ashley is in jail at Warsaw

charge with stealing a horse from

Frank Evans. He was capture at

Madieon, Ind., where he was found

with the horse.

The Methodist Protestant C. E.

convention will be held at the Lin-

cole-dchioot- near Akron to-

morrow evening, A goo program

has been prepare
Clyde Stockberger, south of Tip-

peeance left home April 21, leaving

word that he had gone for keeps.

He was married two yeara ago and

leaves a wife and child.

Only one marriage licerse has

been grante in Fulton county

since the new law went into effect.

Can it be that the new law is aleo

to tend in the direction of race sui-

cide.

After suffering intense agony for

two houre as a result of the terrible

urns received while burning paper

in her door- Mra. Wilson Sum-

mers, of South Bend, died on Mon-

day of last week.

The subsidy elections in Fulton

county last Thureday for the Lo-

ganaport and South Bend trolly

line resulted in a victory for the

subsidy in Liberty and Rocheater

townships and defeat in Rich-

land.

Bert Diltz, an electric light line-

man at Rochester, climbed to the

top of a pol when his weight to-

gethe witha atrong wind caused

the pol to break letting him fall

to the ground, setiously if not fatal-

ly injuring him.
;

Dr H. A. Munaw, the pretty

well known manipulato of normal

school association and mining stock

finances, of Elkhart, has been sued

by M. F. Smith for #1,000 damages

by the doctor&# misrepresentati
in his dealings.

James Turner, an age man of

South Bend, disappear from his.

home on Tuesday of last week,

since which time no clue can be had

of bis whereabouts. A reward of

25 is offered for information lead:

ing to his discovery. Later: His

body was found on Tuesday morn-

ing in the St. Josep river, where

he hed accidently fallen

drowned.
The person property of Chas.

E, Evane of Wareaw is advertised

ETTE |

It will be capabl of carryin |

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 190

fine and costs impose against him.

Evans propose to “lay” it out? in

jail, but discovered that he could

not do it that way when he had

property in sight.

Kosciueko county marriage li-

censes: Alvin Perry and Hazel C.

Butterbaugh, Mood L. Sleighter
and Lillian 1. Bowen. John Russell

MoNeil and Beulah Phillips. Cle-

ment J. Cullerand Maud M, Brown.

Ralph Jennings and Edna G. Gil,

Patrick J, Scollard and Mary A.

Halstead.

Town marshal Lum Smith of Ke-

wanna 1s charged with assault and

battery in a justice court at Ro-

chester. The

—

plaintiff, Robert

Smith, claims that he was standing

on the street talking to a friend on

business when the marshal ordered

him to move on. When h did not

do so the officer pushe bim and

swung his club at him,

Col. fsaac Brown, the “Bird and

ce” man, of Rochester, has just

contracted with th officials of Wi-

nona assembly to spen the summer

fat that place and lecture daily to

childron and others on ‘the birds,

pees, insects and othes studies of

nature, Col, Brown spent last

summer at Winona and all fall,

inter and spring has been lectur

ng through the south on his favo-

ite subject, having been employe

by Miss Helen Gloud, of New York

city.

Deaths.

Mrs. Hanna Briuk of Plymouth,
died April 21, age 75.

Alfred Reed of near Tiosa, died

last Thursday, age 58,

—James Clinger, of Rochester,

died last Thureday, aged 52.

Mrs. Harlow Sherland of Lapaz,
died on Sunday of: last. week,: age
$1 yeare.

Mre. Angelin Kline of Fulton,

ied on Sunday of last week, age
7a years...

Mra, Nancy E. Williameof War

saw, died at the home of her daugh

ter in Ft. Wayne last Thursday,

age 66.

Washington Vangundy, an old

resident of Marshall county, died at

hie home in old Tiptown last Thure-

day, age 80.

Bryant E. Maish of Wareaw, died

last Wednesday at the home of his

rente where he had been an inva-

lid about all hie life. He was 34

years of age.

Mahlon Montel died at the home

of his parents in Silver Lake, April
Q5, at the age of 35 year, The

funeral was preache by Rev. C. J.

Miner at the U. B, Church at that

lace.

Prof. Frank McAlpine, formerly

superintende of schools in Kos

ciusko county, died at hie home in

Jackvon, Mich., last Friday. He

had been chaplai of the Michigan

state prison fora number of years.
—

Collier&#3 for May 6, says: “Among

the various forms of gambling bridge

has certain specia featurce, It

opens to many persone, especiall
women, an excitement which they

would not deem it right to seek in

other kinds of gambling. The

game has subsided slightly, if at all,

in the larger cities, and is spreadin

rapidly in the country, where it

brings the delights of dissipation to

the humblest household. &lt;&lt;N

ing,” eaid Addison, ‘‘wears out a

fine face like the vigils of the card-

table,” and we have often felt as he

did that “it is wonderful to eee per-

sons of sense passin away a dozen

hours together& shuffling and ai-

viding a pac of cards.” However,

Obituary.

‘Tochee, son of Herscbel and Bere

tha Anderick, was born in Burket.

Feb., 24, 1901, departed this life

April 27,
1903, age 4 years, #

months and 3 days.
His sickness was of three weeas

furation aud was considered criti-

cal most of the time. He leave &a

father, mother and one brother; one

sister precede him to the infant&
heaven to join the angels juvenile
band eight years ago.

Funeral services held at Palestine

and interment near by, Rev. C. Je

Miner officiating.
*s ¢

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up towarde

the heart, causing death, J. Ey

Stearas, Belle Plaine, Minn, writes

that a triend dreadtully injured his

hand, which swelled up like

ison. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

drew out the poison, healed the

wound, and saved his lite, Best is

the world for burns and sores. 256

at Shater & Goodwin&# drug store.

Live Long and Be Happy:

The Rochester Sentinel has the

following sensible editorial:

A good many peopl never eeem

to realize how much right living be

bite are worth to them. It is sure

that irregular meale, irregular ha-

bite, late to bed and late to rise,
lack of good ventilation in living
abd sleepin roome and neglect of

teeth and person cleanliness will

produc anything elee than ragge
health, and that bouyant feeling
that. inepire succes, More thea

that, right living makes peopl bap-

py and companionable and nothieg
makes life so pleasan as association

with happy, cheerful, healthy

people Go to bed at a reasonabl
early hour, get up with the sun, eat

your meals regularl and sensibly,
take a morning bxth occasionally,
and if your habite are sedentary

take plenty of exercise by walking

or working every day. That is the

way to live long, live happily, live

auccessfully, and make it pleasan
for all about you.

Paper Hanging and Painting.

am now ready to do your Paper
hanging and Painting under con-

tract. All work guarantee to be

first-class.
Cuaries D. MErepiTity

The Onty Survivor

Ol the Hayes ,Arctic Expedition,

Mr, 5. J. McCormic now U.S. De-

puty Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Sta-

tion, Idaho, says: “For years I have

‘suffered trom seyere pains in the hip

ofall power, The cause was

in the Bladder and Gravel

Kidneys. After using Dr.

Kennedy&# Fayorite Remedy,
Rondout, N. Y., I wes completel

Mentone, made me

ake eo

to be aold at Sheriff eale to eatiaf s
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Optun ts declared to be a cure for

consumption, The cure is worse than

the disease.

‘That theory about the ingratitude of

republics seems to break down in the

case of John Paul Jones.

peaenpenencicae

aces

It would be interesting now to hear

from Susan B. Anthony whether @

man can dress on $65 a year.

China and Great Britain have agreed

on the Thibetan question. Whether

the Thibetans agree doesn&#3 matter.

It Prof, Osler really thinks a man ts

no good after he is sixty, he might try

to beat Uncle Russell Sage on a stock

deal.

The duke of Manchester says he

means to spend a year or more in

earning the railway business, So

lons?

Premicr Balfour is reported to be

jing a eheerful view of things In

cugland. golf season is about to

open up.

The

The critic Who complains of the poor

equalit of fiction published in this

Country must have overlooked the Cons

gressional Record

Yes, golf will put you right, Butte

for any reason—there is always the

woodpile, Make it our woodpile and

we&#39 Tend you ax

The Philadel Inquirer speaks

seriously © f th duties of “planting

The citer must have taken
tres

his flannets off too soon

Miss Pastor has been introduced to

relite sec and she “never batted

an eye.” Surely she fs of the stuff of

which heroines ar made,

Swell dinners as advertisements are

not likely to be popular hereafter with

life insurance dire Printer’s ink

fs cheaper and smells better.

tors.

A French savant thinks the man of

the future will be legless. The woman

of the future will look down upon such

a creature with deserved contempt.

Doudtless the wild man of Rorneo

Jooked out « the waters at the

passing fleets a thanked his wood:

en gods that he was not clyilized,

Mont P sin a state of eruption

again, but in the rush and excitement

of more important matters it Is not

succeeding in attracting much atten:

ton.

the human

or predicts,
If the birds superse

race, as a Chicago profes

the lady bird will not be happy, probe

ably, unless she can pin & milliner on

her bat

The golf ball trust has advanced

prices, in spite of the fact that three

members of the United States Suv

preme Court are enthusiastic devotees

of the sport

When we learn that

phantiasis ecules fa

cown on our

it was an cle

ans that settled

spat, we feel a tor

turing doubt as to whether science

and religion mix

s

1s growing green and

t but itis still a long way

rdancy of some of the

rich-quick

‘The er

growing f

behind the

men who invest in

schemes.—Fall River New

The Rhode Island legislature has

nuthorized a general railroad consoli-

cation within the state, probably on

the theory that there isn’t room for

wore than one in Rhode Island.

The monkey, Coco, who has been

dining out in New York, will read with

some appreciation the Philippine re-

ports that Americans in the islands

have found monkey meat a delicacy,

It appears that Dr. Osler was mare

ried after he was 40 years of age. He

is the gentleman who insists that the

mental decline is very rapid when &

man has passed the fortieth milestone.

ae

The solons have a new plan for fight-

ing the moth pests, and it only costs

$300,000, Tt would be even cheaper to

write a letter to the moths asking

them to go away, as some people do to

rats.

Three New Hampshire savings

banks have been wound up, the final

accounting having been filed by the

assignees. Unlike a clock, when &

savings bank is wound up, it doesn&#3

go any more.

Now York automobile knocks boy

fifteen feet, runs over him, turns

around, comes back and runs over

him again. So it is said. Yet some

foolish people think the automobile is

merely a machine.

‘The complete set of first editions of

the Waverley novels sold in New York

ts of 7

cut, a first Issued. Perhaps the pre-

vious owner had a little $4 edition

that he read.
—_—_—_———

It has been discovered that Boston

fs not getting pure beans. This will

have a tendency to convince the peo

ple of Boston that certain persons

ould be mean enough to try to in.

troduce adulterations 10 Paradise if

they could get there.

M B CAL
Teamster Strike at Chica

Likel to Involve Man
Branches

WANT SOLDIER TO KEE out

fresident Shea Offers to Furnish

Union Drivera Pledged to Obey Or

dere of Government Contractore—

Saye Protection le Not Needed.

Chicago, M., special: ‘Temporarily

checked ia its spread the teamsters’

strike nevertheless has taken on more

ominous phases, These include &

federal injunction and an order for &

detachment of United States troops

to come to guard wagons carrying fed-

eral treasury funds between railway

depots.
Other new elements include &

threatened shortage of coal and pro-

vision supplies in varlous parts of the

city.
Serious dissensions already Dave

arisen in the Federation of Labor, &

of the teamste

thetic strike.

May Call on Federal Troops.

It is more than likely that if the

present. status continues “Uncle

Sam&#3 soldiers Will be seen on the

Streets within a few days in support

of the blanket injunction against the

Rtrikers issued by Judge Koblsaat of

the circuit court at the behest of the

Employers’ Teaming company, but tn

advance of those troops and in no

way connected with them will be the

soldiers who are ordered here by the

secretary of war in response to aN AD

peal from Subtreasurer Willams,

For this purpose of guarding the

government&# mone Wagons “hardly

more than a squad will be required.”

according to the words of Col, Dug-

gan, in charge at army headquarters

in the Pullman building.

Teametera’ Offer to Taft.

President Shea of the Teamsters*

union does not favor the idea of troops

in the city, He sent the following

telegram to Secretary of War Taft and

to Col, Yeatman, commanding the post

at Fort Sheridan.

“The International Brotherhood of

Teamsters will furnish union drivers

without compensation for all wagons

doing government business They will

obey orders issued by any teaming

contract for the United States govern

ment.&q

Shea also spoke against the plan,

which had gained some prominence, of

calling out the freight handlers at the

railway depots.

“We don&#3 want the freight handlers

to quit,” he said. “If they do it would

throw all the teamsters of Chicago out

of business.”

To Ask New ‘Injunction.
Another federal injunction may be

issued by the United States circuit

court at the instance of the seven DIE

express companies having offices and

pusiness in Chicggo. Attorneys for

the companies are ready to follow the

lead of the Employers’ Teaming com-

pany to Insure ample protection for

thelr 500 Wagons.

The basis for the express injunc-

tion, however, will be different from

that back of the teaming company&#

writ.

In the case of the express compa:

nies It will be Interference with inter-

state commerce. In the case of the

teaming concern it was interference

with the business activity of a foreign

corporation. The Employers’ Team:

ing company is incorporated under the

laws of West Virginia.

Affects Supply of Coal.

‘A problem of grave concern, which

developed suddenly and which the

great business establishments of State

street must solve within the next few

days, 1 the procuring of coal supplies.

Should the strict boycott which the

unions are attempting to enforce

against the strike affected houses

prove really successful, there will be

a dearth of fuel in the bins, necess!-

tating perhaps the shutting down of

light, heat and elevators,

‘And not only are the big stores in

danger, but even the powerhouses of

the Unton Traction company may be

handicapped by lack of coal. The

teamsters of the Peabody Coal com-

pany, which supplies the Union Trac-

tion company, are on strike.

‘The teamsters, in meeting, forbade

the delivery of grain and hay barns

of the boycotted firms, “If they

starve us, we&# starve their horses,”

was the slogan.

Milk and Meat Are Threatened.

The hotels, restaurants and big

markets have not yet felt any ill ef

fects from the strike. Unless. the

milkmen cease making deliveries to

the restaurants and tearooms in th

State street stores several large deal-

ers may be affected.

Th
‘

e 3 em:

bracing the sixty largest dealers in

Yumber in Chicago, will endeavor to

prevent the defection of their driv.

Conferences with President

of their determina’apite tion they un-

aveldably may be draw into it All

are taterrelated. =‘

nn

TWELV DEA DU

TO MINE EXPLOSI
‘Weret Disaster In Dubola (Pa.) Die

trict te Laid to Defective

tion by the ShotFirer,

Dubeis, Pa. dispatch: The mine dis:

aster*that occurred at Eleanora shaft
Thursday night is the worst that has

taken place in thia region since 1896,

when thirteen men were killed in the

Berwind-White shaft near this city.

Thursday night twelve were killed

and one had both legs and both arms

broken, He will probably die.

The mining officials are emphatic in

rtion that the explosion was

not caused by gas. It is claimed that

this shaft was exceptionally free from

gas, although there was some pres-

ent, It ig the theory of the officials
that the charge that caused the dis-

aster was put in a hole surrounded by

hard material, blowing the charge out

of the hole.

Blames Shot-Firer,
Princeton, Ind., dispatch: Coroner

Hollingsworth retutned his verdict in

the recent coal mine disaster in

which eight men were killed. He

holda Roscoe Hedrick and the Prince-

ton Coal company, which owned the

mine, responsible. The verdict sa

that Hedrick was incompetent to pre-

pare the shot and the company knew

this.

PLANS RIVAL TO EQUITABLE

Tarbell Will Quit Hyde Concern, It te

Said, and Found New Company.

New York dispatch: It was ru

mored in Wall street that Vice Prest-

dent Gage FE Tarbell had decided to

retire from the Equitable Life Assur-

ance society and start a new company.

the presidency of which he intended

to offer to President James W. Alex-

ander of the Equitable.
H. C. Frick, chairman of the di-

rectors’ committee investigating the

Equitable, has written a letter to the

policy-holders to the effect that the

interest of everyone of them is abso-

Yutely safe. Mr. Frick sets forth that

the society&# assets which are in the

possession of the committee, are

sound; that the Equitable&# invest:

ments have been conservatively

mad that there are no charges

made which, even if true,

minish the society&#3 asset:

society could meet in full all its ma-

turing policies even if it never wrote

another dollar of insurance and that

the investigating committee, com-

mencing May 1, will hold daily ses-

sions until its work is completed,
—$—$&lt;—$—__—_——_—.

HOME-WORK FRAUDS IN COURT.

Government Prosecy!
Seek Gullible Girl

Philadelphia, Pa., special:
with conducting a fraudulent concern,

Belle Wilson, head of the Wilson Sign

Company, 608 Walnut street, was ar

raigned before United States Com-

missioner Bell and held for a further

hearing. At the same time the United

States district attorney&#39 office recom:

mended the issuance of a fraud order

against the concern and all mail mat-

ter directed to the company will be

held up. Postoffice Inspector James

H, Wardle testified that “the Wilson

Sign Company” is a work.at-home

swindle, victimizing girls and women

all over the country.” Applicants

were supplied at a cost of $1.10 with

material for making small cardboard

signs. If the signs were satisfactory

the company agreed to purchase them

at the rate of $2.50 a hundred. It ts

said none of the signs were accepted

by the company.

a Concerns That

POSES FOR M’KINLEY’S STATUE

Former Tammany Alderman Looks

Like Stain President.

New York dispatch: The first

bronze statue of Willlam McKinley !s

rapidly nearing completion in the stu.

dio of H. A. MacNeil in College Point,

L. 1. This is the memorial which is

to be erected by the state of Ohio and

the citizens of Columbus, William A.

Baumert, a former Tammany alder.

man from the old twenty-ffth district,

but who is now a near neighbor of the

sculptor, is posing for the statue. He

wears the coat Mr. McKinley ware

when he delivered his last inaugural

address, Attired in McKinley gar

ments, Mr. Baumert looks very much

ike Mr. McKinley. The
pose

which is

used by Mr. MacNeil is the familiar

pose of Mr. McKinley when speaking.
————

Bury O Hatred.

New York dispatch: Four hundred

confederate veterans, members of the

new York camp, are to be the guests

of U. S. Grant post, G. A. R.. on Me

morial day. Senator Blackburn of

Kentucky is to deliver the oration of

the day at Grant&# tomb.

———&lt;——$_—

Thibetans KI an Envoy
London cablegram: Special corre-

anghai give an uncon:

ese report to the effect

that Fen Chuen, the Imperial com-

missioner to Thibet, with his whole

retinue, has been massacred by ‘Thi-

betans at Batang.

istic Union.

Indianapolis, Tnd., dispatch: All the

y associations of the United

FITZ iE
PAS A

Attack of Apople End Life

of Noted Virginia at

Washingto

WA PRODUC O OLD VIRGINI

Soldier and Statesman Had Gained

Fame in the Field and in Private

Lite, Having aleo Served in Diplo

matic Service.

Washington dispatch: Gen. Fite.

hugh Lee, U. S. A. retired, and one of

Virginia&#3 foremost sons, died at the

Providence hospital here Friday night

from an attack of apoplexy, which he

suffered eatly Friday morning on &

train while en route from Boston to

Washington.

After General Lee had been

moved to the hospital it was evident to

the attending physicians his case was

serious, but they believed ‘his strong

vitality and will power would assist

materially in a partial recovery at

least from the attack, His condition

remained fair, considering the severity

of the attack, during the day, but

shortly after 9 o&#39;cl he began to

grow weaker, his breathing became

more rapid, and his pulse lower, ter

minating in less than two hours ia

death.
Brain Remains Active.

The end was peaceful and without

pain, the general remaining conscious

until within five minutes of the end.

Half an hour before he died General

Lee recognized his Ddrother. Daniel

Lee. In the room when he died were

Dr. Montgomery, one of the physi

clans, Miss Dorsey, a relative and &

urse.

‘A pathetic feature of the case is that

although General Lee was blessed

with a family consisting of a wife and

five children not one of them was

with him at the time of his death.

The general was 68 years of age.

May Be Buried at Arlington,
Arrangements for General Lee&# mr

neral will not be made wntil after the

arrival here of Mrs, Lee, who is now

on her way to Washington from Fort

Oglethorpe, Ga. Meanwhile the body

will be prepared for burial and will re

main at the hospital, It ts possibte

that the burial may be at the national

cemetery at Arlington, although it Is

expected that General Lee&# close

friends may make an effort to have a

site chosen somewhere else in Vir

ginia, the state in which he Uved so

many years and with whose interests

he was so strongly identified.

Head of Jamestown Exposition.

At the time of his death General

Lee was president of the exposition

company engaged in commemorating
the settlement at Jamestown by means

of a land and sea display and military

and naval exhibit at Hampton roads,

and it was in the interest of this he

went to Boston.

‘A widow and five children survive

General Lee. Two of the boys are

army officers and two of the girls are

wives of army officers, while the re-

maining child is a girl still in her

teens, The children are: Mrs. J. Cc

Rhea, wife of Lieutenant Rhea, now at

Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.; Liuetenant Fitz:

hugh Lee of the cavalry branch, now

in Manila; Lieutenant George Mason

Lee, of the Seventh cavalry, who is

in San Francisco; Mrs. Anne Brown,

wife of Lieutenant Brown of the Sev-

enth cavalry, who ts at San Francisco,

and Miss Virginia Lee.

ARMOURS TO FOUND BIG BANK

Chicago Men Interested in Undertak-

ing Planned for New York.

New York dispatch: Within the

next three or four months a private

banking house of the first class will

be established in the financial dis-

trict of New York by a group of Chi.

cago capitalists whose means and

standing in the industrial world will

be sufficient to make the undertaking

one of the most important houses of

its kind in the country. of the

principal partners will be J. Ogden

Armour and P. A. Valentine of the

‘Armour Packing company. Mr. Val-

entine will be the resident partner,

or one of them. He is having a home

built in upper Fifth avenue and will

soon permanently remove his -

dence to this city. It t expected that

the business of the new firm will be

primarily that of acting as bankers

and fiscal agents for the great indus-

trial corporations the middle west.

—&lt;_—&lt;—&lt;—$————

LAWYERS IN STREET BATTLE

One ts Wounded as Result of Profes-

sional Feud In the South,

Birmingham, Ala. dispatch: R. L.

Leatherwood and W. A. Denson, prom-

iment young lawyers, engaged in a

pistol duel on South Twentieth street,

ig the retail district. Ten shots in

probably
The

recover.

shooting grew out of a feud
e

‘which began last year by each of the

CRE CLO TO MUTINY.
* O BOAR A WARSHI

his ship away
where she had been since her arrival,

to an anchorage in the roada, so that

the offcera might be better able to con-

trol the men, numbers of whom

ing the ship and overstaying
shore leave. *

+

Federal and municipal officers have

returned nearly two score of men

found ashore, many of whom were

sai to have been intoxicated, These

men vigorously protested againat the

treatment which they allege is ac

corded them-on board ship by Com-

mander Cutler.. Men of long service

who came from the vessel on shore

duty and local people who were on

board state that

a

condition verging

on mutiny is existing there.

The men, among them several pet

ty officera of long service, pronounce
the voyage of the Galveston the most

unbearable they ever have expert

‘enced. Many of them denounce the

commander and state that they are

overworked and ynderfed, They claim

that for the most trivial offenses they

are given the extreme penalty and

that sixty of the men are in trone.

‘The marines are said to be almost

worn out preserving order on board.

The cruiser has sailed for Norfolk.

TEAC COLLEG

HA BI ENDOWMEN

Nashville tnatitution Already Hae Ste

*900,000 With Pledge of

if It Raises Like Amount,

were
their

Columbia, S&amp; dispateh: Dr.

Wycliffe Rose, dean of the Peabody

college at Nashville, Tenn, announced

at the conference for education that

the trustees of the Peabody education

jfund which met in Washington Jan.

\ 24, voted $1,000,000 for the establish:

ment of a teachers’ colle condi:

don that the trustees of that institu:

tton raise an additional $800,00 and

|
that this $800,000 had been raised all

jin Tennessee. Dr. Rose als sald &

member of the board had made an of

fer to give an additional $250,000 on

his personal account provided the col-

lege raise a similar sum. It ia under

stood this member is J. Pierpont Mor.

gan.

The raising of $800,000 insures the

establishment of a college for south-

ern teachers in connection with Pea:

body college with an endowment of

$1,800,000 to begin with. Of this $800.-

00® the legislature voted $200,000, is-

suing bonds to be paid off in yearly in

stallments for ten years.

‘MINERS DRO T DEAT

IN DESCENDIN SHAF

Rope Breake While Men Are Being
Lowered, Causing Cage With Hu

man Freight to Fall to Bottom.

Wilkesbarre, Pa, dispatch:
miners were instantly crushed to

death Wednesday at the Conyngham
mine of the Delaware and Hudson

company, located in the northern part
of this city. The men were being

lowered into the mine and when $50

feet from the surface the rope broke

and the cage fell to the bottom of the

shaft, a distance of 400 feet. A res-

cuing party was at once organized.
and they found the bodies of the men

at the bottom of the shaft beneath

mass of debris.

Supt. Foote says he is at a loss to

account for the accident. An examina-

tlon of the rope was made before the

first cage full of human freight wa:

lowered into the mine and it was

found to be all right, The carriage

had all the safety appliances and its

speed should have been checked be

fore it reached the bottom, but as far

ag can be learned the “catcher” did

not work.

Ten

—

LEGISLATOR HINTS AT BRIBERY

Charges Regarding a Bill&# Recall.

assembly,
during-which Rev. Mr. Thayer, author

ef the bill, made the indirect charges

bril the bill was ordered re-

‘Warner bill, applying civil service

laws for-all departments of the state.

was also °.

KICK AND CUT MEN TO DEATH
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dealers. Price, 50 cents, Fos!

burn Co. Buffalo, N. ¥.
——_——_—_—_———

Would Get Used to It.

John Hanan told this atory at Te

cent dinner of the Shoe Manufactum
era’ association about one of the ent-

ployes in his factory:

Mr. Hanan had become convinced

that the lastera in the factory could

turn out more and better work if they
stood up at their benches than if they

eat. He introduced this system. Most~

Dut even they were won over gradual
ly until there was but one grumbler
left. This man entered an appeal.

“Misther Hanan,” said he, stopping
“T&#3 worked,

fer you fer twenty year. All that time

T&# sat at me binch as I worked. It&#

sorry I am to be the only one to be

unable to adjoost m to th’ new

ordher, but I can&# get used to it, I&#3

thried an‘ thried, but it&# no use. Now,

Misther Hanan, ye grant the

one favor to an old hand
a

down till I get used to atandin’

It sure I am that in a short time 1d

de all right.&quot;— York Sua.

———_!_

ECZEMA FOR TWO YEARS.

Little Girl&# Awful Suffering With Ter

ribte Skin Humor—
Nights for Mother—Speedy

Cure by Cuticure.

“My little girl)
for two years.

ing that time I

sleep, as her ail

I had tried so man rel

ing no benefit, I had given up all hope.

But

as

a la resort was perauaded
to try Cuticura, and one bor ot the

pottles of the Re

solvent, together with the Soap, ef

fected a permanent cure.—Mrs. LB

Jones, Addington, Ind, T.&
———__——_-

Oldest Missourl Editor.

‘The oldest editor in Missouri! te

Lewis Lampkin of the Lees Summit

Journal, who has just celebrated his

newepaper business.
kind of work, in 1847, there

were not more than & seore of news:

paper or printing establishments in

the state—Chicago Chronicle.
——————

cc

———&lt;—&lt;$&lt;$——

Art Worka for Government.

Menzel, the famous Berlin painter,

fust dead at 90, left aside from his

aketch books about 5,000 drawings io

black and colors. These are valued

at 1,000,00 marks and the Prussian

government has the first bid.

Se

Children Are Sickly.
‘Mother Gray& Sweet Powders: for Children,

used

by

Mother Gray, a nurse in Children&#3

Home, New York, Cure Feverishness, Head-

ache, Stomach Troubles,

&#3 Sample mail

‘dress Allen S. Olmsted; Le Roy, N. ¥

—_————

if

Tricky.
The Blephant—Do you ever play

cards with the leopard?
‘The Monkey—Not me.

can change his spots.

1 hear he

sta

a



Mistres Rosem Ally
By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copyright, 1804 by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

CHAPTER XIv.

My Rose.
I found that night had fallen during

my talk with his Majesty. I had

brought with me no linkman, and I

immediately set about getting that

most necessary attendant. Not a dif-
ficult task, for numbers of them came

clamoring about me as soon as I set

foot outside of Whitehall. There
crowds of linkmen oft awaited the
belated petitioner at court.

My high spirits were in the ascend-
ant. I felt fey. Was not good for
tune kissing me?

was apt to halloo before I was out
of the woods, in qther words, to be
too sanguine in the affairs of life.
That day I let m} gayety be seen; it
ran away with me.

engaged all the linkmen, who pre-
sented themselves for hire. As we

went down the streets doors were

opened, maids threw up windows and

questions were asked as to the reason

for such an ilumination—whether it

was a wedding or a funeral, or some

great man&#3 entrance Into town, The

men entered into the fun and treaded
with a military step, keeping rank,

without a a upon their grimy
faces. so we marched along
with the solem betting state
funeral, which no doubt was

grandest event these fellows had ever

been called up to participate in,

When reached the house where

Mistress Rosemary Allyn stayed,
threw a handful of coins among the

men—it_ dissipated every trace

solemnity. Such a scampering, push-
ing. and pommeling as ensued—it was

|

amusing—I could
till my sides ached

came off victorious, most of the coins

in his brawny fist, was a sturdy
‘ow and worthy of his hire.

engaged to attend me. The rest I

pald and dismissed.

I was told by the lackey upon being
admitted that Mistress Allyn was

alone and would see me. was ush-

ered at once into her presence. She

was lovelier than ever! I thought
what could be the beauty of Lady Fel-

ton—although the toast of the town—

as compared with Mistress Allyn—as
liken one rose to another.

celved me none too graciously,

not help laughing
The man who

Te-

but

the

ot |

fel:

Him 1!

sire at Mistress Rosemary Allyn.
‘The color flouted itself in her face.

“I understand not your similes,”
she murmured.

“No?” I questioned. “ will put it

plainer. In all this garden of beauti-

ful women there is only one I desire

—my queen rose—sweet Rosemary
Allyn.”

“Would you not better, sir, be off

with the old love first?” she asked.

“I think you know the story—love
played no part in it,& I said severely.
“The part we men played was not

admirable—I assure you I would have

returned the paper to Lord Felton that

night, had I not been so incensed at

Raoul Dyight&# remarks. Will you

not listen to my love, Rosemary? I

pleaded.
“I would wait, sir,” she said, “until

that Httle paper is no more—women

are fickle. Lady Felton ma refuse
to give you your freedom.”

“Set your mind at rest on that

point,” said I. “I have not even seen

ner—she may know nothing of the pa-

per—I assure you she wants no such

unworthy a lover as I am, She has

London to choose from.”

“Whe shall say what a woman

wants?” she muttered. Then: “I am

fastidious enough, sir, to wish to wait

until you are free; until that paper ts

out of your hands into the hands of

the lady mentioned in it—given up

freely by the man who won it.”

“Then shall you wait but twenty
minutes, ere Tam back again,” I cried

starting up

“Ah, you are in a hurry.” she sald.

At last your appetite is whetted by a

desire to see the fair Lady Felton,”
and she sighed

Men have many pockets In their

clothes where they store away numer-

ous little articles of small value or

use, while women without one manage

to secrete and successfully, too, any-

thing they wish among the frills of

their bodice. Out of such a hiding

place Rosemary took the paper I had

lost at Castle Grout and handed it to

me

“You know It is not so—T would fain

linger,” said, and I looked longingly
at her lips. “Still.” I straightened
myself, “disagreeable things are soon-

er over for being done quickly. Au

revoir,”

“Who shall say what a woman wants? she muttered,

that was ever my mistress’

“You come in grand state,

1d

w

‘Could I come to see you in state

too grand? I inquired
“Why not come in cap and bells?

she asked

“That part would not suit my com-

plexion,” I retorted with a shrug.

Her eyes twinkled, and | saw the

dimples play hide and seek about

her mouth.

“I like not prawling in front of the

house,” she demurred. Evidently the

window facing tho street had not

been without its occupant.
“[ beg your pardon for that,” said I.

“The boy will out sometimes tn spite
of me.”

seated my

couch, sayin.
slo

“Mistres Gwyn informs

you have in ygur keepin
paper ne belongs to me,”

.

“Ani yes? she ‘questi
“1 san reque It of you,&q I re-

It beside her on the

“With your permis:

lied.

“Abt you would make use of it to
* she asked jealously.

anawered quickly: “I

would present it to her with my best

wishes, and advise her to give it and

herself at the same time to ‘Cousin

Raoul.&quo
I smiled as I mimicked the lad of

my heart.
She queried softly: “You give her

to him? Do you not know she is an

heiress, besides being the toast of

London? And that little paper won

from her fortune would hold good?
‘I know all tha and yet I o

may he be happy,” I went on.

seems I must settle a difficult * Sa
tion for him. He hangs with equal

amorousnesa over two roses undect

ed which one to pluck, poor fellow

let a little sarcasm ring in mf voice.

“Now I am not so constructed. I know

my own sweet rose! She has thorns!

Thave felt them! But what care I as

she give herself into my keeping. she

may prick my heart&#3 blood and it

please my lady.& I looked with de-

bent over her hand and Kissed it

although her ruby lips were so near.

was sorely tempted, but I overcame

myself and hurried from her presence.

CHAPTER Xv.

Lady Felton.

walked down the street which sep-
arated the fronts of the two estates;

Lady Dwight&#3 and Lord Felton&#39; A
narrow alley divided the kitchen gar.

dens in the rear. A few houses faced
the intervening streets. It had been
dark when I entered the Bow street

mansion, it was darker now. My
linkman, who rejoiced in the sym-
phonic name of Pat, walked ahead. I

hugged the wall and kept my eyes

open.

We met a dandy coming from or go-

ing to some grand function he was 80

gorgeously attired and bewigged. His
servant accompanied him lighting the

way. The usual tussle took place be-
tween the men as soon as they met,
each trying to jostle the other from
the wall. If the fellows were quar

relsome their masters were not less

so, The fop came at me with his

sword. He was quick, but I was

quicker, and ere I had parried his two

thrusts sent his sword spinning.
When, he felt it leave his hand much

against his wish, he lurched forward
to regain it, uneffectually, however. In

doing so, he slipped upon the slimy
street, and came cheek by jowl to an

undesired acquaintance with it. Pale
bine satin with much sollure on knee

and sleeve was not a pleasant sight
to contemplate, nor was the derisive

hissing of the victorious Hnkman, a

pleasant sound to hear.

‘The man&#3 impotency overpowered
him, and he burst out 8 like

buecaneer; awearing alike at his
vant and at me.

From the voice I recognized, “Cous-
in Raoul.” Never again “Cousin
Raoul,&q but brother Raoul, I thought
bitterly, There was nothing in my
possession I would not have parted
with cheerfully at that moment not

I saw that the light of the linkman

still fitted about like a willo’wisp
as he made search for master’s
sword.

It was hardly the time for explana-
tions, and under the circumstances I

did not think my newly found brother

would take kindly to them. I would

call upon his mother to-morrow be

fore the hour set for the duel, and re

quest his presence, when I should tell

her and I prayed heaven to give me

in the telling a fluent tongue—the rea

son why Lord Waters had deserted

and then divorced her. How she would

take it I let myself not dwell upon

that, only I hoped for my father&#39

ake in the gentle spirit of forgive-
ness. As for Sir Raoul Dwight, he

no doubt would find the pill hard to

swallow, but I trusted that after I had

seen Lady Felton she would notify
him of her release, and it would pave
the way for an easier Interview.

I rang the knocker of this most

pretentious mansion, which I had oft

looked at with interest, and wondered

whether I should ever have a nearer

acquaintance with it or its occupants.
A lackey ushered me Into a drawing

room of magnificent proportions. Then

he retired to see if milady would re-

ceive me.

The lady was capricious and kept
me waiting. At first my thoughts
dwelling as they did upon my encoun

ter with Sir Raoul Dwight and my

prospective meeting, were not pleasant
ones. had not yet gotten into the

way of thinking of him a a brother;

fate had given me a hard rub there,
but I should do my level best to ex-

tend to him all the good wil! I was

capable of. How he would receive it

--well—

The time dragged what. my

thoughts were with him, it4eeme as

if Lady Felton were keeping me hours

so I turned my attention to moré, at-

tractive thoughts, sweet Rosemary a

her bewitching ways! At last the
lackey entered and said I was to/fol-

low him. He led me up a flig of

stairs I surmised to my lady&# Qowe
and so it proved. ‘The room was dim-

ly lighted with wax candles and the

air was heavy with perfume. Lady
Felton sat in state at the far end of

the boudoir, as became a great lady
and great beauty. She held a hand

screen before her face.

smiled and though milady fears

her beauty will overcome
3

RO

doubt she will gradually unfold its

splendor to my profane eyes.
She was small, dainty, and most

sumptuously attired in a shimmering

gown, reckless of the many yards of

lace with which it was covered. This

I noticed as I bowed low before

er.

expected but a cold greeting; I

got none. So I spoke:
“I have to make a most humble

apology to you, Lady Felton, and ask

that you will accept of this bit of

paper.”
held out to her the paper won

from her father.

“Sir, you are late in both your

apology and in the yielding up of that

paper.” she said scornfully.
I like a woman to be low-keyed.

There was as much difference in the

voices of the two women, the one I

loved and the one fortune intended I

should marry, as in the scent of two

flowers.

(To be continued.)
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Who Loves Words.
“Other folks, of course, have their

poor pleasures,” says Richard Le Gal-

lienne in Harper&#39 “but for a man

who loves words no joy the world can

give equals for him the happiness of

having achieved a fine passage or a

perfect line, When Thackeray struck
his fist on the table, as the story goes,

when he had finished the scene of Col.
Newcome’s death, and exclaimed, ‘By

God, this is genius,’ there was no em-

pire he would have accepted in ex-

change for that moment. We often
hear that your true artist is never sat-

isfled with his work. His ideal escapes
him, the words seem poor and lifeless,
ete., compared with the dream. Who-

ever started that story knew very lit:

tle about the literary temperament or

he would have known that—the words

are the dream. The dream does not
exist even as a dream, or only very

imperfectly, till it is set down in

words. Yes, the words are the dream.”

‘Tombstone, Arizona, Well Named.

The people familiar with the history
of Tombstone. Ariz, are inclined to

believe that there is something In a

name, Tombstone in 1878 became the

center of attraction in Ae to e
pioneer prospectors when first

mines were opened up at tat p
The population quickly increased to

over 6,000 and it became the center

of mining activity in the Southwest.

he last census gave the population
4 The mines are worked out00,a the population has drifted away

to more prosperous camps. Therefore

the town has indeed come to merit its

town

has had the same history, though few
pave 9 apt Ct

INDIANA NEWS
QUARANTINE MAY BE TESTED

Dispute at Anderson Over the Hand-

ling of Smalipox Cases.

Out of a local conflict between the

city and county boards of health in

the,matter of handling smallpox there

may arise an action in court to test
the constitutionality of the law re-

garding the quarantine of contagious
diseases. It develops that a dispute

on that point was the cause of several

Persons not being forced to go to the

detention hospital or pesthouse, two

miles east of Anderson, after being
exposed to smallpox.

Secretary Conrad of the Madisou

county board said that Secretary
Eshelman of ’ the city board stated

that B. H. Campbell, attorney for An-

derson, thought it doubtful as to

whether a person could be compelled
to go to the pesthouse. Neither the

city nor county board had a precedent
to consider in such cases, and they
differed in the interpretation of the

jalaw.

Finally Dr. Conrad telephoned to

Secretary Hurty of the state board.
Dr. Conrad states that Dr. Hurty ad-

vised him that the quarantine law

had never been contested in court.

but he interpreted it as meaning that

quarantine is compulsory, and that a

victim of smallpox or a suspect can

be taken into custody and isolated
until danger from contagion ts

passed.
The city board of health then de

cided to send several persons to the

pesthouse, although two complained
and stated that they were taken

against their own will, and that they
might seek redress through the

courts after they are liberated.

Good Roads at Corydon.
The township of which Corydon is

the capital will have a system of free

gravel roads. Petitions have been

filed with the county commissioners

asking for the canstruction of eight
roads leading out from Corydon and

there is no doubt as to the outcome

of the special election to be ordered.

asa majority of the voters favor the

proposition.

Wins Oratorica!l Contest.

Ward C. Canaday, son of M. M.

Canaday of Newcastle, nephew of

Billy Blodgett, who is now attending

college at Boulder, Colo, has won

second place in an oratorical contest

held at the western city. Canaday
had never before participated in an

event of this kind, and although pitted
against experienced students, he won

second place.

Mad Dog ts Killed.

A mad dog at Muncie bit Lloyd
Farlow, sixteen years old, and at-

tempted to bit a number of other per

son The animal was finally killed

by Jesse Burnett, colored, who broke

the stock of his gun while using it as

a club, and then contrived to fire the

remnants with fatal effect.

Doctora and Nurserymen.
The Indiana State Medical Associa-

tion will hold its annual meeting at

‘West Baden Springs, June 7, and the

National Association of Nurserymen
will meet there on the same date. The

Hon. A. J. Rhodes of Paoli will deliver

the welcoming address to the nursery:

men.

One-Armed Man Ends Life.

Relatives have been advised of the

suicide at San Francisco of Claude B.

lerriwether of New Albany.
years old and a barber by trade.

H lost an arm by accident and then

made a living by traveling over the

country playing a mandolin and sing-

ing.

Delaware County Debt.

Delaware county owes but $80,000,
and will be out of debt by 1913 unless

new indebtedness is entered upon.

The county paid $10,000, growing out

of the construction of the court house

fifteen years ago.

Odd Case of Bankruptcy.
Burton J. Jones of Evansville has

filed application in bankruptcy. He

has no Habilities save $30.50 due a

physician and he paid $30 court costs

in making the application.

Fines Juatice of the Peace.

At Dillsboro Joseph A. Meister, a

well-known justice of the peace, was

fined by Jadge New, of the Ripley
circuit court, a total of $101 for hunt:

ing without a permit.

1 0. O. F. Celebration.
Tre 0. O. F. of Seymour celebrat-

ed the eighty-sixth anniversary of Odd

Fellowship by initiating several can-

didates.

Connersville Census.

The school enumeration for Con-

nersville is 1,823, as against 1,834 last

year, and 1,8¢8 the year before.

Conductor te Killed:
William ‘Kitselman. conductor on

the Nickel Plate railway, who recently
resigned to remove to California for
his health, was caught by freight cars

in the yards of the company at Fort

‘Wayne and killed.

MA BE BONES OF AN INFORMER

Skeleton Found by Workmen le Sup-

posed to Be That of Spotter.

Sylvester Bond, just outside Marion.

The had been buried in a yobox, box standing on end..

the appearance of the box, it

thought the body had been buried

within the last two or three years. It

was in a cove, in an_unfrequented
place near the river. The workmen

recently uncovered a counterfeiting
outfit, and a large amount of metal
used for making coins, and a box
filled with counterfeit coins, of $1 de-

nomination, near the place where the

skeleton was found. The theory ad-

vanced by the police is that the body
of the man found was either a mem-

ber of the counterfeiting gang that

might have betrayed them, or a gov-

ernment detectivé who was attempt-
ing to make an arrest. A gang of sev-

en counterfeiters are known to have

operated along the river bank about

a year ago. A squad of officers sur

rounded the place at midnight, but

when they closed in the party had es-

caped.

1 House Was Fort.

Allen Mil whose farm is two and

a half miles from Bethlehem, in the

upper part of Clark county, owns one

of the oldest buildings in the state,

in the shape of a log house which is

114 years old, and is known to have

been used a a fort during the In-

dian troubles of 1811, The father of

the late John Hamilton helped to bulld
it for Mr. Simonton.

Equip Operating Room.

The operating room of the Reid

Memorial Hospital at Richmond, has

received @ contribution of $1,000 from

Mrs. J. M. Gaer and Mrs, Jennie

Leeds, which will complete the fur-

nishings and equipment. The dedica-

tion will take place late in June or

early in July.

Resigns From School Board.
Charles S. Bash, a member of the

Fort Wayne school board, has re-

signed the vice presidency of the Ft

Wayne Gas. company because of the

new cities and towns law, which pro-
hibits a city official from connection
with any corporation doing business

with the city.

Becomes Hospital Surgeon.
Erwil C. Garber, 23 years old, so

of Dr. J. B. Garber of Dunkirk, who

has been attending the Ohio Medical

School for the last four years, h

passed a successful examination, and

on June 1 he will assume the duties of

surgeon at this institution.

‘Terre Haute Arbor Day.
The Terre Haute school board pro-

vided 100 trees to be planted in the

school yards by the children and ap-

propriate exercises were held by each

school. Elm, maple, hackberry, and

sycamores were planted,

Newspaper Man Advances.

Clarence Brown, for.a number of

years connected with the Newcastle

newspapers, has gone to Newburg,
Ore., to accept a responsible position
In similar work. Newburg is thirty
miles from Portland.

jecomes Citizen After Thirty Years.

William Green, representing the

First ward in the Wabash city council,

has taken out his final naturalization

papers, and is now a full-fledged citi-

zen. He settled in Wabash thirty

years ago.

Pythian Decoration Day.
The Connersville Pythian lodge will

observe Sunday, June 11, as Decora-

tion day, and the Third Regiment,
Uniform Rank, will assemble here on

that day in commemoration of the

event.

Lawyer Goes to New York.

Gilbert R. Call of the Madison coun-

ty bar, contemplates removing to New

York city, to join with Maurice E.

Fitzgerald, formerly of Anderson and

Logansport, in the practice of law.

Sues for Loss of Arm.

Edward Mathean of Seymour, who

lost an arm while working in a stave

factory, has brought suit against Mrs.

Lennie A. Hyatt of Columbus, owner

of the plant, for $10,000 damages.

Offer Bonus to Manufacturer,

Residents of Eaton have contribut-

ed.a cash bonus of $5,000 to induce

Emil Bauer, owner of the Bauer win-

dow glass factory, to reopen his plant,
been closed for a year.
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Alleges Her Husband Was inean P
Time Check Was Drawn

Mrs. O. C. Mitchell has demanded
of the Grand Army of the Republic of;
Bluffton a $500 check presented the:

post. several years ago by her hoband Mr. Mitchell several years ago
visited a small town in Ohio, ‘where

heh
was a stranger, but he met a Grand
Army man, who showed him over the
town and entertained him. In appre-
clation. of his kindness he promised,

to make a bequest to the Bluffton Q.
A. R., and on his return he gave the,

Bluffton post a certified check for
$500, telling them it should not) be
c tit his death. It was only a;
few day after his return home until’
Mr. Mitchell became insane and from
that time until his

-

death, recently,
he was helpless mentally and physic.
ally, The post intended cashing the
check, but was ordered not to do 80

by Mrs. Mitchell, who says that her
husband was insane at. the time he
made the check. She will bring sult
to recover the

e

money: if it is drawa
from the bank.

Bound to Disappoint.
After disappointing Purdue univer

sity three times, Prof. Henry Van
Dyke, of Princeton university, sent a

telegram to the Purdue authorities,
stating that he would not be able to
appear at Fowler hall, He was de
layed for forty hours near Laramie,
Wyo., by a landslide. Dr. Van Dyke
may appear at Purdue later. Previous
dates were canceled by illness in the

fam and once he was snowbound!
in the Alleghenies.

Sewing Machine of Ancient Date.
Mrs. R. F. Randolph of Shelby coun-

ty, claims to be the owner of the old:
est sewing machine in that part of

Indiana. She has just sent to Fred
J. Dunbar of Shelbyville, a pacethe first patent on which
ed Sept. 10, 1846, and the last Oct.me
1855. The steel part of the machine
is inlaid with pearl.

Laborer le injured.
Michael Gehrung, a laborer, while

working on the new I, O. O. F. build-
ing at Germantown, placing a stone
in the foundation, was caught by @

cave-in, burying him from sight.
was dug out in time to save his life,
with a broken collar bone and minor

internal hurts.

Newspaper Men Seek Office.
‘The newspaper fraternity of Foun-

tain county is making a fight for tru-
ant officer, the active candidates be
ing Earl Shuler of the Hillsboro

Times, and Alfred Parker of the Mel-
lott Hustler, George Schwin of th

Covington Friend, is also said to be

candidate.

To Rise from tte Ashes.
The Veedersburg Record, recently

wrecked by fire, will resume publica:
tion as soon as new machinery can

be installed, which will require sev-

eral weeks. Roy Fulwider is editor
and publisher.

Educator Quits State.
Prof. D. O. Coate will soon resign

his position as instructor in English
im the Shelbyville high school, to-ac-

cept a similar position in the Michk

gan state normal school at Mankato.

Aged Woman Injures Hip.
Mrs. Fannie Jenkins, in the eastern

part of Milton, is suffering from the
effects of a bad fall, recently received

in which her hip was hurt. Mrs. Jea-
kins is advanced in years.

Sunday Scheel Convention.
sch

penny. of Indianapolis, will aasiet ta

the work.

‘si Hear Gov. Hanly.
Governor Hanly

Brotherhood of e Paul in Lebanon,
May 7, and will deli the address
to the high school tes May 19.

Manager to Be Tried.

a

‘Wednesday, May 17.

Acid for oa ‘Syrup.
Bert

stead. of cough sirup, and her child

died.

Gives $1,20 to Missions.
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If your blood is thin and im-

pure, you are miserable allthe

time. It is pure, tich blood

that invigorates, ‘strengthens,
refreshes. Youcertainly know

Sarsaparill
the medicine that brings goo
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for

60 years. Adoctor’s medicine.

MT owe my life, without doubt, to Ayers

Bar ratte. the Wi eo

a‘

—Jap- Lac, all colora at “Bhe

Big Drug Store. ~

—Misa R. C. Cretober is spendin

her vacation at. her home near

Pierceton.

—W. F. Bowman went to Chi-

cago yesterd where he has a jod

in sight.
—Mr. and Mrs. Dr.

Atwood visited their

friends last Sunday.

—Wall-paper! Wail-paper, stacks

and load of it, 10c per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.

—Twelve foot linoleam 50 per

square yard why pay others more?

Toe Mentzer-Muawaring Co,

—Mre. George Craft and gon, Don,

of North Manchester, spent Sun-

da with ber brother, Heury Mille.

Chatter of

Mentone

De

ee
Poor Health
native doses of Ayer’s Pills each

int greatly ald the Sarsaparitia.

Mentone Gazette.
——
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sam Blue ix slowly improving

from his protracte illness.
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ALL, Turmer is buying wool |
again, and that means that Men-!

tone will be the best market in

three counties.
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rapidly increasing cletht

The new room ts well lighted aud

very nicely located for the display

‘of their tine stock of new goods

_-The Baltimore ericles are quite

numerous in the maple shade trees

of town justnow. ‘They are among

the most beautiful and useful birds

to bave about the erchart and home,

and it pays well to cultivate their

friendship. The bird man telis us

40 hang out numerous cotton strings

‘on the limbs of the trees for these

birds to use in building their

awinging nests.

—-The peopl are all talking

about those beautiful patteros of

wall paper at The Big Drug Store.

H s
time is now at

aad; we have the good you want.

The Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

Bulk garden seeds cost less

than half you pay for packages

The Big Drug Store has them.

_-Mrs. Earl Hattield (nee Zella

Smith) who has been seriously sick

with malarial fever, 1 getting bet-

ter.

—If you want the highest pric

for your wool dou’t sell until you

get Turner&# bid. He pays tne top

o” the market.

—Don&# forget to ask to see

those sample of the newest styles

in wal! paper when you ¥

The Big Drug Store.

Buy your shoes at the M-M|

ask for a shoe horn free

‘The Men-

isit us.

Bootery,
with each pair shoes.

tuer- Manwaring Co.
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Emulsion
When you go to a drug store

and ask for Scott&# Emutsion

on you know what you want; the

building, man knows you ought to have,

‘it, Don&# be surprised, though,

lif you are offered somethiag

. trade.| else. Wines, cordials, extracts,

eto of cod liver oil are plenti=

ful but don’t imagine you are

getting cod liver oil when you

take them. Every year for thirty

\years we&#39 been increasing

the sales of Scott&# Emulsion.

Why? Because it has always

been better than any substitute

for it,

Seng for free sample

SCOT & BOWNE, Chemists

409-403 Peart Street, New York

BCo. and $1.00, All druggiats

AR MA
We Had to Have More Room.

We now have it, getting the last room up-stairs, between us and the

street, giving us the lightest and brightest clothing room in the county.

Our success, in the short time we have been in the Clothin business,

has prompted us to add this room to our Clothing Department. Th following

prices and descriptions will tell you why we have been successful.

.

In buildi a house a solid foundation is the keynote of success, so it is

with clothing, the foundation must be right or the clothing will not fit right, will

not retain its shape consequently will give unsatisfactory wear.

All Our Clothing is sewed with the best pure dyed silk and made with a

non-breakable coat front and concave shoulders, making the coat fit closely on

the neck and shoulders and the hair

ments will make them retain their shape.

cloth and shrunken canvas in all our gar-

Worsted

Cheviots.

Grey

ity can be sold.

Th Styl Sho He

aa ee

Are the Best Selling Suits

we have ever seen, made of

all wool fabrics in Black and

and Fancy

The price is abso-

lutely the lowest at which a

garment of this superior qual-

$10 Both Singl and Double Breasted $10.

Mentone,

—Mrs. Rebecca Doran is

quite poorly.
__New silk spring jackets King-

ery & Myers.

—Jap-a Lac, all colors at The

Big Drug Store.

—We have thoze pretty silko-

lines you&# need for house clean-

ing, 10, 12 and 1de per yard The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bulk garden seeds

_

Myers, Warsaw.

DO NOT FORGET
Your du&# to your loved ones who have passe aay

erect to their memory a Deants

DECORATION ison) MARBL wo GRANIT

ly amonth away aud Mono
.

ai

and artistic monument.

you will want your al

ready neat cemetery

lot beautitied by an

attractive aud up-to

date monument.

REMEMBER THIS

you have this duty to

perform but once

when your mon

is made by us, you

e one that is always good.

so it can always be read.

FOUNDATIONS:
freezing and thawing docs not effect them.

will stan as it should, when we put in’ tbe foundation,

STOCK and WORKMANSHIP: We use the best Stock

|

that can be
and our WoRK Snows

the

&quo lettering is put on

Our foundations are pat in so the

Your work

had for the money

the material we use, and) the

skilled workmen we employ.
YOR ITS SE

FENISH,

YOU are invited to call at our office and inspect our stock

‘of Monuments and desighs.

§

Pontius Monument Co.,

. PHONE NO, 18. MENTONE, IND,

«|
again

cost less}

wi

entzer-Manwaring Co
Indiana. |

—Rest an

s ers, Warsaw.

Pontins home.

—Linole best qualit 12 foot The dog poisoner is abroa in| named

wide 300 sqnare yard, Kingery & the land. He should take a dose

|

th train cre

jo hisown medicine,

d larg line of black

jailks to select from Kinger & My- partionpatio

Mr, John’ Fogle and wife of}ian baby girl what

than hal€ you pay for packages
|

The Big Drug Store has them.
Bourbon spent Sunday at the H. D.| Nickel Plate train n

Lee’s property om eout Franklin
atreet.

¢ mE

:

;

* Special sale on lac curtains

eur,

—-Mre. Rev; Bailey’s father and

mother and niece, from Anderson,

are visiting at the

and load of it 10¢ per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store. :

—Francis Long’s family went to

South Bend Tuesday to jeia Mr.

Long who ia working there.

—All calicoes 4o per yard why

pay others 5 and @cents for no

batt Kiugery & Myers, War-

aaw.

—A evtreepondent from

=

Mill-

wood eaye: ‘(Frank Bowman, wife.

and daughter, Mae, of Mentone

were gueate of W. J. Miller

Sunday.”
—Mra. J. H. Shoup and daugh-

ter, Penn, went to Warsaw Tues-

day on account of the serious illness

of the former&#3 daughter ia-law,

Mra. Jack Shoup.

—A corresponden from Clay-

pool says: “Stephen Hill and fami-

ly, of Mentone togetber with Nor:

ton and Grandma Hill spent Sunday
with William Botkin and wife.”

— Mra. Oliver Sears returned Sat-

urday from a week&# visit with her

son Charley and wife near Bristol,

Ind, She bronght home some

samples of big potators, the kind he

raises, They spea well for the

productivene of the Elkhart.

prairies
A correspondent from Mil:

tord say “Vernon Stockberger fell

into a aink hole north of town Suv-

day completely ruining a $22 suitof
clothes.” And Vern was probabl

going to seo his beet girl Hie

Mentone friends will aympathize

with bim in such a catas&#39; phe.

—L P. Jefferies tells us about

in the interest of te

eveutand belping to mame ad’ ‘Ttal-

was born on &

ear Fr. Wayoe
‘The baby was

“Alice Niekel Plate” aad

w agree to keep track

of the young lady future welfare.

one day last week.

— House cleaning time is now at

jhaud we have the good you want,

|T Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

— Mra, Leighner and son Harry,

of Marlin, Ind, spent Sunday with| B,J. Chenes & Cc .,
Toledo O-

‘her daughter, Mrs. SL. Blue.

jana load of i

‘ap at The Big Drug Store.

—Henry Mil&#3 attended the fu-

peralof his ygrandtather, Joba E.

Hayes at

|

Briday,
—Adam Hines and wife,

Lflend
knit underwear

‘finest summer underwear

factured 50 ceuts.

Manwaring Co.

— Porus

_The Claypool Journal saye:| Si

__Wal!-paper! Wallpaper, stacks

10e per double roll

former

residents of this city bat now living

at Culver, spent last week with

the

How&# This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars He-

ward for any case of Catarran that cat=

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieved him perfectly honorable in all

& business transactions, aud Gnancially

able torearry out-any obligations made

by his firm. Walding, Kinvan & Mar-

vin, Wholesale Dreggists” &quot;Lole O.

Hall&# Catarzah Cure is taken inter.

North Manchester last) nally, acting directly upon, the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free. Pri¢e Te.

per bottle Sold by ati druggists.

‘rake Hall&# Famity Pills for consti-

pation. ee

mony form are dangerous. healths

destroying. dearndeat BAC
&#

fosurea your lite A trial

jar

of

‘Hermi Salve will prove its infaltibility a

reais Remedy Con.

ECZ
se

Toe Meotzer- ‘the moat hopless. cases cured
with “Hermit” Salee, gaa
anteed. iste.

25.

andal

cena tree. Herelt RemedyGon, Cuca

Miss Zadie Tucker was a visitor at

Mentone Sunday.

tone this week.”
|

—Lyman Roller of vear Burket,

*** Mrs. Amy

Olinger is visiting bersister at Men: CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo

was in town last Friday making

some improvements on bis

oa North Tucker street.

property Gignature of
G

He con-

i

templates moving to Elkhart soon.

_—The tupic for Epwort League

next Sunday evening

ing of a Christia
James 1: 22-27.

leader.

Perons

A.L TURNE

Straus Bros. @ Co.

-
Realestate Dealer.

wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

‘ Bhould See or Write
:

respon with a verse of scripture.

ia “The Mak-

His exercises”

Frank Jennings,

‘There will be a: roll call,

and let every member be read to|

_-Mre, Wm. Davis, ehose home: E. D. Anderson M.D

je near the Omega ehureh,

weat of Akron, died on

this week after &

sie, She was

a

sister of J.

Love, formerly
faneral oceare at

south:

Tuesday of

Jon illacss from
K

of thie place The}
the home today

aad interment at Omega cemetery.

siann

Omen

eae

Saturday. Kingery & Myers, War-

parsonage. :

—Wall-paper! Wall-paper, stacks

ba



Allistof some of the articles you can find in our HARDWAR DEPARTM We

your orders and save you freigh and time. If we haven& got what you want w ca get it for you on short notice.

Bargains in

Mouse and Rat Traps.
Steel Traps.
One ard two foot Rulers.

Coat Hooks.

Clothes Lines.

Wriagers.

»
Washers.

Wash Boilere.

Tubs,

»
Boards.

Horse Krashes.

Paint
Clothes
Shoe ”

Steve *

Serub

Crumb,
Curre Combs.

Bargain in

All sia-s of Nails.

Fence Staples, different sizes.

Reund and Square Head Bolts.

Tire and T Bolts.

Large and Smalt Open Rings.

Large, medium und small Clevises.

Repair Links.

Hacness Rings and Buckles.

Harness Snaps and Rivets.

Hill and Perfect Hog Ringe.
Hill and Perfect Nog Riagers.

Long Handle Shovels.

Short Handle Shovels.

Flat and Tile Spades
Lone Handle Spades
Loug Forks.

Short Forks.

Bargains in

Scoop Shovels.

Picts and Mattocks.

Mauls and Crobar:. »

Lawn and @arden Rakes. -

Handles and Hoes.

Post-hole Diggers.

Pruning Knives.

Fruit Tree Sprayers.
Drawing Kuives.

Sheep Shears.

Plyers, Cutters and Pinchers.

Scythes and Trowels.

Sad Irons and Handles.

Gate and Door Hinges.
Pad Locks and Door Locks.

Door Kaobs aud Pulls.

Fence Wire.

Wire Screening.

Bargains in

Screen Duara.

Window Screens.
tans,

Stops.
»

Loeks.

Glass Cutters.

Galvanized Piping.
Trou Pumps.
Well or Sereen Points.

_Law Rowers.

Buck Saws.

Hand Saws.

Meat Saws,

Hand-saw Handies.

Braces and Bits.

Wrenches and Wand Axes.

Chisets aad Hatehets.

Hammers ant Screws.

Our FIVE and TEN CENT Counters are loaded with |

useful articles of double their value.

Bargains in

Cattle Cards.

Shelf Brackets.

Screw Byes and Hooks

Rasps and Staples
Great Western File,

Kuiws and Forks.

Speoa aud Scissors.

Bed and Stand Castors.

Chai Yottous.

Carpet Stretchers.

Stove Lifts.

a Pip and Btbowa.

Mop sticks and Brooms,

Mica Axle Grease.

Ste Ladders.

Buggy Whips.
Baskets and Toy Wagons.

”

”

»

Specia attention given to speci orders for good we do not

A large assortment of Tin

|

carry in stock. The larger the order the lower the price Get our

and Enameled ware. price before sending your money away from home

We Pay the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE for, Produce in Exchang for anythin we carry in stock.

Our GROCERY DEPARTMENT

assortment of odd sizes in Over-alls and Shirts. Fancy Lace Curtains, Calicoes, Ginghams Dress Goods,

assortment Ladie’s and Gent&#3 Collars. Mauslins, Outings, Toweling, Underwear and Hosiery.

assortment of Embroideries, Laces and Ribbons, Fancy Lamps and Chinrware and Stationery.

Phone No. 2-72.of Notions.A Very Large assortment of all kinds

Mentone, Indiana. ,F. M. JENKINS,
»

Trustee&#39;s Office Day. Cleared for Action.
{ 3White Oak.

may have? When the body is cleared tor ac. |
.

busines with the treatee of Frauk /tion, by Dr, King’s New Lite Puls)
Hesita in this vicinity s ge od.

lin towuship, tbat will bave mr yo can tell f by the bloom ot

reg of { Ment on tel pealth on the cheeks: the brightness

ja Satu ath At
jot the eyes: the firmness of the de

F. Bowman’s law A aL MY Duoyanc
howe on Friday of each week the buoyancy Tr

Jabem. At Goodwin&#39;s
hoieM

Trastee Franklin Township, |

drug store

Saved by Dynamite: W.
7

Sometimes, a fuming city is saved .
B. Doddridg

by dyvamiting a space that the can&#39 For Good Watches all grades at

cross. Sometimes, a cough hang! Less Money than sou can get them

on so long, you feel as it nothing
|

gr elsewhere. Also Rings, Fubs,

but dynamite would cure it. Z. T) Vest and Guard Chaias, Koives and

Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: “My Forks, Rogers Mest, a 83.00 8-day
wite hada very aggravated cough,! Clock warranted. Lardties* Gold

which kept her awake nights. Twe! Watchesa specialty, Can put ia

poysicians could not help her; s¢ she order any watch worth repairing.

Mr Dod

The people are all talking

about those beautiful patterns of

wath paper at The Big Drug Store.

Jobn W. Kessier of Athens wa
nliing on frrends bere test Sundays | La tlen kal Wife, “El

Dr and Mrs. Gaskill ot Bourdon ventone speut Sanday with Drv 1.

were in our neighbochod last Week| J“ Ciurter aud wile, The doctor

Mr. and Mrs. Ciyde Fish of Ro~ pow occupies the Swanson property,
ebester were at Milt Kester’s last; probably better kuown as the Sand-

sunday .
i hs

BAGay born house.”
Meredith and wite spent!

Seaday with bis brother, James ant

iam dy.

Ewill say to all who

A correspondent from Atwood

the mind,

&

of

Shater

me

a

Oh Fare for the Round Trip |A Detightful Sunday ‘Trip Via

Memorta! Day Rates. the Nickel Piate.

Inte Road Ma Every Sunday Parties of Five or

point withi®) more can o

statio

itslf

Isaac

via the Nickel

zeth and th te o nrotnl trip tickes

150 miles of seling y

Barley Barkman hata phone pet
fat 81.00 f encit SOU fOr exch

in Dis house this wi ausperson tos
PEAK U TIS ADVICE Is FULLOSED. L scientitic eure for bronchitis and |

—_

.

;Cunsumption Coughs and Cots,

A Woman&#39; Back. [ which caused her cough, gave ber

Saat an Kapaa) ehernal| oe acer S oremean|

-S

OOPTApEer
‘Qrug store, price 30c and $1,00;/We do Copying and Enlarging.

Tae ACRES AND PAINs WILL Dtsars/ steep, and finally cured ber” Suriet

returning May -tist

.
O@ the

of pre

Agent ors

Steel
i

.

PA... FL Wave,

guar anteed. Trial bottle free. | Mentone, Indian.a

pin 109 miles of selling ste=

children ; ‘tis the Kidneys” fault.

really Krduey ache:

Doans Kinney Pills

sand late cherries are in|
avd it looks hike a good | ne

-

s whyLi
crop of truite.

wife ant day, he know this.

tone has to say abou!

tw

rien
Feport ded ter

ting aious

oss sunt wile visited their

secretions

ad the

a
and hips beeame so!

t Leculé not rise from a. sit-|
n without taking hold of

ist me, doctored but |
dicing dict mot gtve}

was induced to use

were

pai

congratulations ant hest Serere t

to Mr. Homer Blue and Ber

man

ont

‘som
who weie warne! tne phy

i
tast Sunday.

Mrs McClure ant

Mrs Rannets. of W a

~

would

ests of theie daughter ami sister, pain.

Mrs. Lestie Coplen, Sunday.

are so different! Some are built with the rare proportions

‘ Apollo and others are manufactured on the Fines of a

Court Jester No two men are cast from the same mould.

If they were, there would be absolutely no use of having clothes

made to measure. We would take up the sale exclusively

of ready made clothing, but so long as enc man has 2 36 inch

leg and another a 2% together with a barrel-tike form, we will

continue to do business with the tape measure. Even men of close

be Thad mot much |
and using

them two davs I felt better. aud from

| Mev end Afes, Jol Keng ant tis
[that Limproved rapidly. ‘The misera:

two children attended Sunday school
ble pain in iny back. th swelling and

| ybeumativm trouble in my limbs. dis-

M

2 =

oe

{Blanc Darr anit wife xecompanied | Price {-

Z
a

a .

ie them horae to dinner. FesterMilburn Co. Buffalo, New

= Fae

J
= S Terrific Race with Death.

Awa _

York. sole agents for the United

“Death was tast sppoaching,”

Ststes.

Remember the name -Doan—anc

[writes Ralph B Feroandea: of Tam-
take no other.

RANKS (After the Chub)—Gee, if I only Nad one of “theen things” FS

stay here tilt morning.

~BINKS IS RIGHT! There&# nothing better as an

outdoor comforter than a good, well built “‘Inter-

national” Overcoat. Get your orders in before the

snow falls. All the latest styles and samples galore

to choose from

\pa Fla..describing his feartul rac
ywith death, sas a result of liver

i
trouble and beart disease, which bad

Trobbed me ot sleep and sil interest

Jin ite, bad tried many different

[doctor ard several medicines, bat

got no benefit, until 1 began to use

Electric Bitters. So wenderfal was

their eifect, that in three daca I telt

like a new man, and teday Fam so ~

ed ot all my troubles.” Guaran-

At D. W. LEWIS & SON&#3 We do the measuring|tced a1 Shater & Goodwin&#3 dro
and Guarantee the Fit. ,

Store; price EQc,

Dr. KENNEDY’S

FAVORI
| REME

=o

resemblance in height and form, get away from each other some-

where R may te oaly a half inch or even less but 20 matte

how Little it may ke it is always enough to make a difference,

and diffcrenc in men make it impcrative to have different clothes

and the caly way to.do that & to get ‘em built to sul you,

‘We do the meamsing for The International Taiiacin

3 you haven&# heard of them, it&# time you had. wes

‘Try us, we know we can Fit and plese you
- DW. LEWI &a SON.



Byr Rgemmerne

FOOD VALUE OF FRUIT
—_—_—_——_—

Prejudice ‘= its

There are many popular but ume

@ounded prejudices against the dietic

ene of fruits. It is generally stp

q@ose for example,
qanducive to towel

,

@at ‘they are especially prone to Pro-

@ace indigestion if taken at the Tast

qmeal. The truth is the very opposite

@f these notions. An exclusive diet

ef fruit is one of the best known rem

@dies for chronic bowel disorders.

During the late war, large numbers

ef the soldiers suffering from cbronic

@ysentery were in several tustances

@apidly cured when abundantly sup

tied with ripe peaches. Fruit juice

Qeay be advantageously used in both

ecute and chronic bowel disorders.

are must be taken, however, to

@void fruit juices which contain &

€arge amount of cane sugar. Juices

ef sweet fruits should be employed.

ec a mixture of sour and sweet fruit

faices. or acid fruit juice

weetened with malt honey or mek

tose, a natural sweet produced from

prune veet

: be mixed with

Meestion sometimes sits from

the use of fru in combination with

variety
of other food substance:

on alcne constitute

the last m

bination ef fruit,
ef the day

=
and

@ugar crea
putter, cake

with

acid

from
am excess of

uit may net

st be

her er

ob

y should

foods of
2 broths

& tea

aleohol and to-

» tor

take an excess of starch or any

food Vegetable
in the

substanc

¢ accumulate in

oor util

cam

hter

a.

others of

cr

train. It is intend

ed to prosecute the shipper of the cat:

de.

A Substitute for Leather.

An English inventor has devised a

perfect substitute for leather which

ean be used for boots. sboes and for

every other purpose for which leather

Qa emplored. The new tissu is called

wolf. It ts being extensively used

qm England, having deen adopted by

the London Shoe Company especiatly

for walking shoes on account of ‘ts

eootness and tts lightness. Wolft ts

more durable than leather and is

much more waterproof, while at the

fame time more porous, which makes

ft a nonconductor. and to a tarse ce

gree obviates the necessity for wear

{ng rubbers which are needed by one

whose feet are clad with leather only

when the slush and mud is so deep

that the feet are half buried at every

atep.

frances Willard and Fashionable

ress.

Said Frances Willard in one of het

fast addresses. speaking of the ad-

wancement and present status of

en:

“But be it remembered that until

woman comes to her kingdom phy’

cally she will never really come at all

Created to de well and strong and
2. she lone aso her

constitution, and has exer since bees.

ring on hér by-laws.” She has made

of herself am hourels whose sands

of life passed quickly by. She hast

walked when she should hare rua,

eat when she should have walked. re-

should have sat.

and ofttimes her head is a mere rer

tary ball upon which millizers mar

‘whatever they please—be it a

Bird of paradise. or beast or creeping

thing. She bas dedrassied her sensi

tess, skirts in whatever combiaik

dion of Bith the street presented, sul-

motion the most awk

Liberal Use Is Result

Notions.

them without turning in their tracks,

but # fashionable woman. pays lowlk

est ol to what follows in her

own wake; and, as she does 80, cuts

the most grotesque figure outside @

jumping jack. She is a creature Dorm

to the beauty and freedom of Diana.

Dut she is swathed by her skirts,

ted goose are her most aPi

emblems.&q

Food Value of Egge.

Exgs are a very nouri food

and represent two tele

ments, fats and proteids, in an easilr

assimilated form A single ese

weiabs one and one-half

ounces. of which one ounce ts white,

or pure albumin, and one-half ounce

yolk. The nutritive value of the york

‘is greater than that of the white,

though its bulk and weight are

er. Its solid constituents are about

one half of its fat. Fresh eggs. prop~

erly prepared, are readily digestible.

\-phe best mode of preparation is

chipped raw. or cooked for twenty

Gr thirty minutes at a temperature of

about 160° (curdied). The yolks are

more easilx digested when boiled

pard, and the whites are also. easily

digested when hard boiled, providing

carp is used to reduce the coagulated

white to minute particles which may

readily be dissolved by the gastric

juice.

‘A single egg is equal in value to &

dozen oysters.

Nery Dissipated.
here are a good mapy persons

who might be said to be dissipated

an’ proke up” according to the

Japanese t the word, illustrated

in the following anecdote

“They are telling in Boston of two

or three Japapese students of rank

who have been in the habit of dining

each Sunday at the residence of one

of the prominent citizens of the Hud.

‘On a recent Sunday one was absent,

and when the host asked why, one of

ime guests said solemnity: ‘Oh, be

cannot come, He very. very dissi-

pated&# ‘The host thought it best not

to make any further inquiry at the

time, but after the meal be ventured

to ask the same young man in prb

cate, ‘You say Mr. Nim Shi is Bot

ne

“No, he not very well—he very diss

sipated.
He

‘Ob.

pasn&# been drinking”

no, no? he no drunk.”

.
Bo garable.”

May ask what he has been do

ing, then?

“oh, he very dissipated. He eat

sponge cake allee time—he all broke

Fup now.”

RECIPES.

Mashed Peas With Nuts—Soak a

at of Scotch peas overnight in cold

ater. In the morning drain and put

them to cook ta warm water. Cook

slowly untit perfectly tender, allowing

them to simmer very geatly toward

the last until they become as ary as

pssible. Put through a colander to

amoxe the skins. Cook the peanuts

separately, drain from the juice, rub

through a colander, and add to the

peas. Beat well together, seasom with,

salt, turn into an earthen of granite

ware pudding dish, smooth the top.

and bake in a moderate oven until

dry and mealy It preferred, one

third toasted bread crumbs may be

used with the peas and a less propor

tion of nuts. Setve hot like mashed

potate,
Graham Gems—Place one

cold water in a crock, add ome ¢€Si

peat water. egg and a plach of salt

together. Then add 1% cups of white

four and X cup of flour. beat

thoroughty, and bake in a quick over.

trish Cora Seup—Take one pint of

i to cooked until tender. add

one pint of cora pulp obtained by

rubbing cooked dried corm through &

colander. Season with salt, add wae

[ter to make a proper comsistenes,, re

heat, and sere.

Soup.—For each quart of

mmer one cup of split

peas very slowly fe three pints of

|
bolting water for six hours or until

mmoroughiy dissolved. When done,

j rub through a colander, add salt and

a stice of onion to favor. Reheat and

f season with one-half of thin

|
cream or a spoonful of nut meal pre-

pared as directed below. Remove the

slice of onion with a fork. Serve hot

with croutons.
Cut stale bread tanto

small squares
ju ma

a spoonful or two of the croutons fa

|
each plate, and turn the hot soup over

|

them.

Baked Parenipe.— Wash. scrape and

aivide; drop tate boiling water, a Lt

9 more than sufficient to cook them,

Doil gently til thoroughly tender.

should Te!

the Juice and dake, basting frequent

| ont te tee cately browned:

the parsnipe delicately browned.

‘Serre at once.
Orange Nectac—Extract

Branch.
‘the Interior, Ottawa, Canada:

Am sending you the return of twe

fields of wheat grown on my home
returnfarm yast year. These are

perfectly accurate, and not over-eath

ee

much better result than

RE.
Fiel€ No 2. Quarte: tab

lowed 1903, yield 37 bushels per acre

This wheat is netting at present time

88c per bushel.
For 37 bushels, per acre...... $8256

Peracra,

of summerfallew-
3 35.84.20.

seeding. 1.50
od

Threshing (owner&#39; ma

chine), 2¢ per a

Hauling to elevators at

2e per bush.

Roy

easaaaseass
tM

87.63

Progt after allowing expenses,

OEE eens nana es SRR8
Field No. 2.—Stubble field. 80 acres.

Rave sold the wheat at 88c per bushel.
Yield per acre 25, bushels. per

pine eeeeeeecnnernerernerens
222.00

Cost: Peracre.

Seed wheat and seeding $1.50

Cutting, stacking... oS

‘Threshing (owner&#3 mar

chine), 2¢ per bush... 50

Hauling to elevator, 2c
50

$323
per

Progt after expemse......... S185

Profit from one plowing....  S4B7B

1 am sending you the xleld of these

two fields which are both in my home

farm. I thought they might be tater

esting reading for you, Had 29500

ts Of different

to any address, on receipt of

a

t

cent stamp by George H. Daniels.

Agent, Grand CenGeneral Passenger
tral Station, New York.

——————

“Hecla Sandwith.” the new novel by

Eeward Um@ngto Valentine, deals

with Mfe tm central Pennsylvania

wehere the author speat his youth. Ta-
and the entire

CARA GI
TO A OTH

Iron Master Gives U Bends

ef the Face Value ot

$10,000,0
PROFESSOR TO BE PENSIONED

income of $800,000 Annually ts to be

Used te Provide Annuities tor Col

tage eachére When They are Re

tired from Service.

New York dispatch: Andrew Car

negie, on the eve of his sailing for Eur

rope, made his greatest single gift, in

his long list, when he provided for the

setting aside of $10,000,000 to provide
annuities for worn out college Bro

feesors.

‘The fact was announced by Frank

A vice of the Na-

tiomal City bank of New York. Pro-

fessors in the United States, Canada

and New! will
|

distribution of the income of the fund.

United States. Steel corporation 3

$20-

tom to receive the donation.

Announcement of Gift.

Dr. Pritchett, president of the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology.

and Mr. Vaaderlip have been select-

ed by Mr. Carnegie to obtain data om

the sudject, to be presented at the

first meeting of the board of trustees,

which will be held Nov. 15.

Mr. Vandertip sent the following

letter to press:

“Mr Andrew Carnegie has trans

ferred to a board of trustees, consist

ing im the main of presidents of the

most important colleges im the United

States and Canada, $10,00u,000 first

mortgage 5 per ceat Steel corporation
bonds. The purpose of the trust fund

thus created is to proxice annuities

for college professors im the United

States Canada, and Newfoundland.

‘who, from old age or other physical

disability, are no longer in a position

to render the most efficient service.

Provides Dignified Pension.

“tt is Mr. Carnegie’s belief that this:

fund will Rot only provide a dignified

persion system for a body of most

selfeacrificing and poorly paid men,

Dut that it will be of distinct value to

the cause of education im offering am

opportuhity to the trustees of a col

lege to retire members of the faculty
who have faithfully serxed the insth

tution for many years, and to

auch men with Young, vigorous and

efacient professors.
:

“Lam taking the lide actos

fag Mr. Carnegie’s letter outlining the

mature of his bequest. This letter was

written to the members of the board

of trustees. The list of trustees is also,

inctosed. All have accepted.

Names Corporation.
“Steps will be taken at once to or

ganize a corporation to formally re

eeixe the bequest. The first meeting

of the board of trustees has beer cal!

ed for Nox. 15. la the meantime it is

Mr. Carnegie’s desire that Dr. Pritch-

ett. president of the Massachusetts Ine

stitute of Technology. and myself pro-

ceed to obtain data from atl the insti-

tutions concerned for use at the meet

img of the trustees.

~The bonds which Mr. Carnegie has

so generously donated have a market

value of $22,000,000, and will produce

ap annual income of $500,000.

“The corporaton which is deine

formed will be styled “The Carnegie

Fourdation.”
“Yours truly, Fr A. Vandertip.”

Chicago dispatch: Dr.

sons, the wealthy physician and phi-
who has taken up the

Pixon lize.

‘Among the colleges to be benekted

is the famous Guilford collese of

Greensboro. N.C. It gets $23,000 on

condition that the directors raise a

sum to bring the total to $100,000,

‘The other colleges to receive gifts

are: Piedmoat college, Demorest, Ga.

$25,000; Washington college. Teunes:

see, $25,000; Grant university, Chatta:

nooga. Tenn. $50,000; West Virginia

seminary, Morganstown. W.Va. $20,000.

‘After agnourcing these gifts Dr.

Pearsons declared that bis donations

were ended for six months.

INJUNCTION STARTS THE CARS

Kenosha, Mayor
Chief of Police Fred Rernolds, pre-

venting them froma 2! with the
s

.
lit
iii

ni

Given Military Funeral,

Mrs. Elizabet Malone, whose

af

mitain

father was a life guardsmam, and who

years” service as assistant matrom of

the Royal Military college at

— had a military funeral recently.

P

i
i
i

faIeh

Pe

zii
t
$

a S.

grip which 8“ nedelghh
years ago lnft me ta a very tea RE.

etlPut
i

flitt
iat ziitn



FAMO ATHLE PAY GLOWIN PE-
TRIBUTE TO

As a Spring Tonic to GetSyu In Good Shape.

“7 advise

all Athletes

who are

about to go

in training
to try@
bettie ef

John Glenister, Champion
Stim Through the Michigan Whirlpoo! Kapids.

( 2

y Athlete to Successfully

PE-RU-NA
Renovates, Regulates Restores

System Deplete by Catarrh.
John W, Glenister, of Providence.

1, champion long distance swimmer of

America, has performed notable feats

in this country and England. H hi

used Peruna as a tonic and ¢

opinion of it in the following fort

realize the importa
ping in good bodily trim,

The digestion must be good, the cir

culation perfect, sleep regular and

enough of it.

I the slightest catarrhal condition of
lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,
neither digestion nor sleep will be

strength-sustaining.

New York.

The Peruna Medicine Company,
Columbus, Ghio:

Gentlemen—“This spring for the

first time have taken twa bottles

of Peruna an as it has dane me a

great dea good. feel as if

Ought to say a good word for its

worth,

“During the springtime for the

sere’ Sav

te

taken several

Those who lead very active bul
like athletes, with good muscular de-

velopment, find the spring months
| espectally trying.

Athletes &a Perun
because they, of appreci

the value of a tonic that dispels phys-
eal depression.

The vocation of some men

incident to spring weather,
{ athlet must never allowna bineett to

«under the weatl

allow

He must keep in the “pink of condi-
| tion” all the time.

In order to do this he must avail him-

self of a spring tonic upon which he

can rely.

nen, athlete are especially
ly toward Pe:peren ‘never fallsthem.

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exp

Tate hes made LION COFFEE

to dust, germs and insects,

through many hands (some o
them not over-clean), “blended,”
you don&# know how or by whom,

js fit for your use? Of course you
don&#3 But

LION COFFEE
is another story. The green

selected by keen

would not dream of are taken

to secure perfect cleanliness,

From the time the coffe leaves

the factor no hand touches it till

it i3 open in your kitchen,

the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.

of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
aioeee thes proof of merit than continu and

iincrea
ing popularity.

ki(eos a Lab. ee teet for valuable premiums ~

e your Lion.

“Quality survives all opposition.”
Lion-head on every package.)

SO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
‘WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

O $10
T B EST

Banker Bigelo Admits That
He Has Been Derelict

as Trustee.

WOMAN TRUSTEEDID
Mise Julia L. Chaffee Had Complete

Confidence In the Financier and Al-

lowed Him to Manage Affaire to Hie

Own Liking.

Milwaukee, Wis., dispatch: Indica-
tions are that the defalcation of Frank

G. Bigelow will involve a much larger
figure than the $1,200,000 which he

stole from the First National bank.

Evidence is coming to light that a

mumber of trust funds and estates

which he had in charge have been

looted, and it is now believed that peo-

ple who trusted the financier have lost

between $2,000,000 and $3,000,000.
Bigelow is known to have exhausted

every dollar of credit he had in the

world before he began his loot of the

bank surplus, and during the next few

weeks a large amount of worthless

personal security probably will turn

up.
‘Two estates for which Bigelow was

trustee are being investigated. One

is that of the late Henry C. Payne.

postmaster general, and the other that

of the late John C. Brodhead. Each

estate is valued at $1,000,000. Bise-
low already has admitted that he is

short in the Brodhgad estate. This is

delieved to be merely the beginning
of a long lst yet to follow.

Admits He ts Short.

John C. Brodhead of Kingston, N.

Y., arrived in Milwaukee and said that

an immediate investigation of his fatb-

er&# estate would be commenced. An-

other trustee of the estate was Miss

Julia L. Chaffee. but she had trusted

entirely the affairs of the estate to

Bigelow, and knows nothing of the

ition of the funds.

“Yes, it is true that I am short in

the Brodhead estate,” said Bigelow
when asked regardiig the condition

of the estate. “The report that owe

it a million, however, is greatly exag-

rated. I believe I owe the estate

about $100,000. I intend to resign as

trustee and make some arrangement
with Mr. Brodhead to pay what I owe.

“I have resigned as director of the

Wisconsin Telephone company

severed my connection with the North:

western Mutual Life Insurance com-

pany and the Milwaukee Blectri Rail-

way fe Light

ayne Estate le Involved.

F. . “Awhit former private sec.

retary of Henry C Payne, arrived In

Milwaukee and began investigation of

the Payne estate. With Bigelow as

trustee is George P. Miller. They
acted jointly, and Miller says that so

far as he knows the estate is intact.

because Bigelow could not have taken

the funds without his signature. In

both estates Bigelow acted without

bonds, so that the heirs will be the

sole losers. Bigelow was a warm per
sonal friend of both Payne and Brod-

head, and the wills expressly provid-
ed that Bigelow should not be bonded.

Some of the Creditore.

Sensational developments are sure

to follow Bigelow’s personal deals, be-

cause he has made the statement

that he did not keep any books on the

transactions. Among the freditors
are known to be the First National

bank of Chicago, which he owes $50,-

000. He also owes the Wisconsin Na-

tional bank of this city $50,000, the

Second Ward bank $75,000, and the

German American $40,000. Besides
these he owes the Mercantile Trust

of St. Louis $50,000 and the National

Park of New York $50,000. All are se-

cured and will not lose. Among unse-

cured claims are a number of his

friends in amounts ranging from $200,-
000 to $5,000. His friends* claims are

not secured.

Turns Over Assets.
The story in circulation that Bige-

low had turned $1,000,000 in stocks

over to his wife is unfounded. Every
dollar of property that Bigelow pos-
sessed has been turned over to his

REAL ESTATE.

te Wa 30. ais Retecre:‘umber, meade

Tan bahtr one ten
price. . wit

Healtleasant
Real&#39;s. DANFIEL Gedor Wisconsin:

‘Fauch ta Centr Nebraska, 170
vated, B umber, ‘G fruit osaring

re and meadow. title strean,
ra, corncribe,

Fon SACe Fine
100orchar balance past

‘fence,

new

room
etc. Price 918.000,

j MARKLE,

se ”
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|
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you have ever tried, Thousands are will!

Reettfy to the merita of “ITT.
at out and send to us at

Medicine

by
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dame we -Thomp Ey Wa
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ee

FARM F Ssle Tacit

A lawyer&#3 clerk called at Bigelow&#3
home and his property was transfer.
red to his creditors. Bigelow received

ure,

Tiage, and in fact sreryii‘there was not the.;

of feeling on his face.

Child Murderess Held |

the Georgia Railroad commission, to

reduce the passenger rate in Georgia
trom three to two cents per mile was

rrotested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order
of Railway Conductors, and unions of
the blacksmiths, machinists and teleg-
raphers, boilermakers, railway traiu-
men, carpenters and joiners, clerks
and car men. These organizations em-

poyed au attorney especially to rep
resert them, who urged that such &

reduction would work against the

Brosperity of the state and lead to a

reduction in the number of railroad
employes, as well as of their wages.

‘The Travelers’ Protective Association
aiso protested that a reduction,
proposed, would result in fewer trains

and poorer service.

For Rent or Sale, Two Ranches of

$,000 Acres Each.
Located in Custer county on South

Loup river; consists of 500 acres good
corn land, 60 alfalfa, $20 meadow and
the balance in pasture; good improve-

ments. Incuire of Victor H. Coffman,

Omaha, Neb.

Would Use Harvard Observatory.
Dr. Otto Klotz, astronomer of the

government of the dominion of Can-

ada. is in Boston arranging with the

Harvard observatory for a station to

perfect his series of longitude observa:

tions made in the interest of the do

minion government.

A powder. It cures painful.emarting, nerw

ous feet Sad saacosisg ne It&# the

great comfort discovery of the

Makes pe See A certain care
sweating feet. Sold by

all

dr
Trial
Trial pack FR Address AL S

Party May Visit Austratia,

Governor General Northcote of the

commonwealth of Australia, it Is said,

will invite Secretary of War Taft and

party to visit Australia during the

party&# visit to the Philippines.

a don&#3 get the biggest a

we
ra g own fault. Deflance &q

sale everywhere and there

fostti nothi to equal it in ual
tty or quantity.

A peculiar method of charging cloth

with electricity in order to furnish

heat to the wearer, has been invented

by a French engineer.

Dealers say that as a cum

tomer tries Deflance Starc “ t tem
ble to sell them any other cold

water starch. It ci cold
dolled.

No fewer than 1,086,670 copies of

the Scripture were circulated in China

last year, the actual sales being over

a million copies. «

f
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that Lyd B
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ith such symptoms aa
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perience has

Lydian. Pinkbem&# Vejetehia Com Succe Where @ther

Man’s Vanity Supreme.
‘When a man is vain his vanity pass-

eth that of women. He loses all con-

trol over himself.

W. N. U. CHICAGO, No. 18, 1908
EEE

we Answering Advertisement
Kindly Ment This Peper.

SEIT

What is Castoria.
CASsto is a harmle substitute for Castor Oil Paregori Drop and

Soothin Syrup It is pleasant It contains neither Opiu Mi nor

other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroy Worms and allays
Feverishness. It cures Diarrhaa and Wind Colic. It relieves Teethin Troubles

cures Constipatio and Flatulenc It assimilates the Food regulate the Stomach:

and Bowel givin health and natural sleep The children’s Panacea—The

Mother’s Friend.
- The Kind You Have Always Bough and which has been in use for ov

80 years, has borne the signatur of Chas H. Fletcher and has been made under

his perso supervisi since its infanc ‘Allow no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeit Imitations and “Ji ” are but Experiment that trifle with

and endange the health of Infants and Children— agains Experimen .

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

De. F. Geralé Biat .
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BAKI
POWD

Wad from pur cream of
tartar derived from grapes

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO

CHICAGO,

i

Laundry Lines.

1 “x put into the

white clothes are

tof whitening

Loft bor

has the e‘Tee

v
blue it,

&lt;

in skim

he ereamy

You Must

Telanes the

strain, and

to restore X=

eit

and re-

» cong

oa nerve builder: it

gthen evs

body and

rygy i all the organs,

sthing will give strength
i

as. surely and

.
Miles’ Nervine.

sene

king @

am nov
;

M. der bill, Vt

Dr. Miles? Nervine i by your

iste who will guarantee that the

SEIT otto will Benefit, H It falle, He

Null refund your money,

Miles Medical Co. Elkhart, Ind

WANEOF
CARDUI
AT HOME

Are you a sullere?

Has your decker been Uneme

cessf

Wouldn& you_pref
yourself- HO

Nearly 1,500,00 women hare

ought Wine of Cardui from

thee druggista and have cured

themselves at home of suc

to treat
ME?

scause
ioae, are Not easy, CASES.

Wine of Cardui c

doctor can&#
|

.

Wi of Can do net irti-
tate the organs, Th iano

p

inthe treatinent, Itis ar Ring
io of healing herbs, free from

strong and drastic drugs. ltis

gucccssfu because it cures in @

patural Way.

t
‘Wine of Cardui

rom your drugg
dottle and you

STILL WORKIN AT 111.
2

‘

Thomas Morris of Custer county,

Neb., is still a vigorous, hale eld

man; who does daily potterin
chores, although he is 111 years old,

Morris was born at Werne, Shrop-

shire, England learned the butch-

er’s and‘later the cobbler’s trade,

and when he wa:
)

to Ambrica with the family,
whom he now lives. Sinc then he

has been growing up with the coun

try. He attributes his longevity

chiefly to his dietary and in parti
lar to his avoiding hot bread and

pastry. He also has alwa

| heer and thinks it benefite him.

While he has alway smoked and

chewed tobacco, he is not so.em

patie in its favor, but says it has

never hurt him and that its use

gave him comfort. His teeth are

still sound, and he h never had to

} call the dentist to

Sa ees

Very Human Indeed.

Two orang owtangs in Paris have

F

acquire a taste for mulled claret.

One of them red Virginie, made

(her i by coughing,
Ss

he tried

the

eifect of hot potation,

Virg
K re

pressiv

{many

\ they

pleas

Soda water

is

new pr

r. especiall for the abnormal

hunger produce t The

seat of hunger Js found in the solar

the use of water charged

carbonic acid gas the branches

fof th plexu distributed

through the mucous membrane of

ithe stomach are influenced in such

fq way that the abnormal irritation

Lo the plexus, which ig the founda-

jtion for the ravenous hunger often

ipresent in diabet and certain forms

i indigestion, may be reatly miti-

gate if not wholly appeas

Kept Them In Stock.

ator Dolliver was. making a

veoh during the campaign in WestSe

Virginia near the plac where he

was born and reared. He waxed

“Dear old country

he said, “I love every foot of it.

know it as well as do my adopt
state, Why, right over there ts a

farm where I have spent many hap:

| hours. gathere and carried

more than fifty bushels of

ats that grew on that farm.”

came from a seat in the reat,

you have been peddlin them

—_————————

The Kiss Microbe.
an has shocked

colleagues
by

insisti that kiss-

ing instead of being unhealthful ia

a most wholesome practice, Kisses

carry microbes, this authority agree

\Gut so much the better, He insists

that the terchange of certain Da-

cilh is a laudable and healthful prac

In i it is not so much

the bad microbes as the beneficent

ones that are
Th

bacteria are not on!

ential to digestion.

i

ese

favorable

Causes of Appendicitis.
i imperfect mastication and

ive use of aperients, ac-

ose Kidd in an

Nineteenth Century,
causes of appendiciti

all these ate causes readily

guarde against and the guardin
inst them will also conduge to

vral health and happiness there

sems to be no reason why intelli-

gent peopl should not aid in ban-

ishing one of the most dangerous

of modern diseases.
———

‘The Horsea That Come High.

year in this country six

more tha 830,0

money on fast h .

“Tt was the slow, not the fast, ones

that were responsib for my down:

fall°—Boston Herald.

Se ee

es there are. the more

Indispensable is The Review of Reviews

sable.&q &quot; one magazine feel I must take.” “The

&q ‘education in public affairs and

“S the phtas one hea
C Fnore magazine there are, the

togeth the bes thet

o ny Sh illatrated “Pr

wisin

sd bros argon lor
Jo

i

very iste,
rien Th tralone is

SEi mo than the pric of “Te nique cartoon departmen

sting current history in caricature, ia another favorit The Review ot

Reviews covers five ‘continents, an yet is America firt an fo ,

ENS Ore fe the ments

of

Congres, profe man on! the er
i Who must kee ‘up with times,” intellige men

ch fave decd th le.it is “indispe

REVIEW: OF REVIEWS COMPANY

13 Astor Place, New York

BLE SICILIAN

Hair Renewer
gr hair, all the dark, rich color itused

falling, grows long and heavy and all

elegant dressing. “™s Fasre eS

ALUS
Always restores color to

to have. The hair stops

4
dandruff disappears. An

LAMB WIRE FENCE,

Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire

Perfectly Constructed. Turns all Stock.

Latimer & Bybee Sell it. Mentone, Ind

A Y Inter i t So
Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going on in

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH
Of Lnnumeradle Opportunities For Young Men or Old Ones—

to Grow Rieh. A

Do you want to know about rich tarming lands, fertile, well lovated .

on a Trank Line Railroad, which will produce twa, three and fouc crops

from the same field each yoar at low prices and easy terms? About

stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but six weeke? Of

place where truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returas each

year? Of a land where you can live out of door every day 10 the year?

Uf opporttunitie tor establishing profitabl manutacturing mduatries; ot

rich mineral locations, and splendi business openings

It you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me. I

wiil gladly advise you fully and trathtully.

G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial Agent.

Louisville & Nash Railroad Co

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

readers of

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports, liecause

it prints all the news of the day as well.

as

it Is the Best
Des i

-

surely the
be

t is non too goo fo you.
ce den

Sample

ug!
ur

of pap Neatai this advertisement

cop sen free on request.

+
One ot t

i

New Orleans molasses one and.
ot

g

ary o Bo at qi 30
Di

cornmeal, one cup

of

W jour,

|

Speui Attention give to Diseas

oe v ~ Ra -
aot O ~ of Women, Children and the Eye.

tered mold and steam for three
Office 108 E. Market St

hours, .

Phones {Baa 170,

Indiana.
a

To Keep Mice From Bureaus, I

The common wire mosquito net-
Warsaw,

cut to fit the burean drawer

Dr. Arthur Fines

shina

securel tacked in

‘The same
a

.

To Remove Stitch Mei

aes

will keep out mice.

ed over the bottom of bureaus and
effect.

T ks otattethi
sar am Ae mca ee PHYSI an SURG

.

RRR

-

dressers will have the same

the marks thoro&

Smooth out the materia
ine

with a wet cloth, steam ovet
i

Olfice 74

water and press with a hot iron. W a
Residence 143.

. arsaw, Indiana.

The Length of a Tree&# Life.

Information gathere b the Ger-

man forestry commission assign to

the pin tree 700 years as the great
est lengt of life, 425 years to the

silv fir, 275 to the larch, 245. to

the red beech, 210 to the aspen, 200

to the birch, 170 to the as! 145

the elder and 150 to the elm.

heart of the oak begins to rot at

about the age of 800 years, As

imen of holly been found in Ger-

mary that is 410 years old,
- . ~.|The Remed is Properl

Fitting Glasses.
—_——

Ruled by Women.

merly numberin;

Shop in State Bank Building

Wrarsav, Ind.

‘Tiburon, an island in the gulf of DR. E. R, WOOD, the Optician, 109 S.

California, is ruled entirely by wom=
Bulfalo, St. Warsaw.

abitants are

&amp;

Temmant H Fits Your Glasses Right

anne, tors

|

ee

000,
but

runken to a few hundreds.

They live in almost complete isola

tion and refuse to marry any of the! (m t
Indians of the mainla The wo-

man is head of the household, and

Sca of matrons conducts pub qi1) make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee & fit to

Rohools For Ficherm Suit,and in fact it will be a Suit that

There are now in Belgium four
sh

gchools for th instruction of fisher- will Suit all eround.

men, The pupil are taught how to

read weather charts, how to make

the best use of currents, what the

bottom of the sea is like, how to

make their own nets, how to manage

‘a boat in a storm, how to use the lat-

est inventions in the line of fishing’

apparatus, etc. There are about 250

pupil now in these schools.

.

RI

prance |

‘ares
ia

—

tect amt {rein
Ss. Srupsio

|

make the Lighteat Running and

Strongeat FA! WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein

and General Repaitin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.

pointe
WARSAW, IND

yuna

|

Weat of Court House.
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Current Comments.

Bigelow is only another famouse

feature of Milwaukee.
tee

The problem in the east now is:

Where did Nebogatoff?
tte

A narrow-minded man is like

narrow-tired wagon,—gete into a

rut aud stays there.
e+

Chicago is making a desperate

effort to make the boys

themselves while the preside iv in

town.

tet

‘The President is one of the ‘ia-

nocent bystanders in Chivago to-

day, Hope he may be able to

dodg the bricks.

ett

Hiram Cronk, of Oneida county, |

Now York, ix the only soldier of

the war of 1S1z, still living. H ie}

14 years of age, and in good health.

tte

‘Ewenty-four persons were killed

and about fifty injured in a cyclone
at Marquette, Kansas, Monday night. |
‘Phe whole town was practically de-

molished.

ste

centric things done |

lature was to pass

g

it illegal for an
caper or any person to in any |

One of the

Dy th late

alaw

new

aaking

way advertise or circulate the news}

ot avy divorce case.

tet

Pat Crowe, the much hanted kid-

napper, after a four years absence,

suddenly made his appearance iu

Omaba one da last week, and

when intimated that he

would still be prosecute he was

gouc again, “as the Crowe flies.”

e+

The man who spend the best en-

ergies of his life in trying to prove

that the other tellow ie wrong in

what he believes, is in great danger

as he travels through thie world,—

in danger of slipping into a craw-fiah

hole on account of his narrowness.

ttt
.

The desecration of Memorial Day

by those who would make ita day

‘of sports inatead of devoting it to

its original and real purpose again

agitatea the public mind as the day

approaches Memorial Day should

appea to the peopl as a sacred day

and it should be kept as euch,

tet

It ia now suspecte that the new

law intended to prevent the docking

of horees will also apply to the de-

horning of cattle. The law forbide

the depriving of animale of their

&lt;snatura means of defence or pro

tection.” Those legislators abould

have looked through their hind

aight as well as their fore sight.
ttt

An exchange says: ‘It ia only a

very pretty courtesy that you can

pay your guests by ecoing that their

pamee appear in the local paper

when thoy visit you. Should they

it was

behave

|

§

Hu with the public.

Kosciusko Marshall and Fulton Cou News Our Special
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with Mra. Utter, hie wife, labored

hard for a goo many yeare and un-

til they moved to Akron twenty

yeara ago. They are both frail due

|

PO

to old age, but quite able to get

about, meet their friende and enjoy

society as well ae ever. It ie not

all peopl who reach such a ripe old

age.-— News,

A Progressive Store.

The publicis always please to

ee a
busi firm progress

fearless aud independe in its deal:

ings. Confidence ie always inspir-
ed by such a course and the peopl

are made to feel that they are al-

ways given a square deal by the

firm that feare no competition of any

kind. F. M. Jenkins, of the Fair

Store, ia an up-to-date merchant.

Since the time he firet opene up

Duainess in Mentone, ho has never

lagged in the steady expansion of

his business, and a steadily growing
trade is one of the most positive

proof of fair and satisfactory deal-

He carries a

very excellent grade of goods in all

the various departments of his store,

and his prices are

ta

of such a uniform

al:

v sativtied that they are receiv

the full worth of their money.

Ho carries a very complete stock in

all lines represented by his business

and also makes special orders for

anything that hia customers wish

ness that his customers ate

w

i

that he does not carry, thus giving

his patrons all the benetits, and

much more than are offered by the

mail order houses. Mr. Jenkins

bas the catpenters at work in his

store thie week still furthor expand

ing hie facilities for conducting a

sucoseful business.
——

Nine Bushels of Potatoes.

Afarmor well anown in Roches

ter came te.tawn ove day thie week

and the firet thing he did was to go

to the depot.au load upa big box

marked ‘‘From Moutgomery Ward

d Co.” and then drove down towa

to sell some potatoes he had. When

the grocere didn’t seem anxious for

hie potatoes he got mad and swore

thie in the poorest market he kaows

of. Then some one told him he&#

better ship hie nine buehele of po-

tatoes to Montgomery Ward & Co.

and he eaid to the merchant, “You

talk like a—fool. Montgomery
Ward don’t buy potatoes and even

if he did it wouldn&#3 pay me to sbip

thi little jag all the way to Chi-

eago.”—

Ten Grandparents.

Mr. and Mra. Abe Mollenhour of

Mentone are the proud parents of

two nice little daughters, the eldest

22 months old and the youngest

only a few days old. These two

little girl babies have the proud dis-

tinction of having ten grandparent
living. ‘It is a record breaking pa-

ternal incident, but it is afact. As

proof of our story we herewith pub

lish the names, first, on the young

mother&#3 side; Mr. and Mra, N. L

look over the local papers and find

that nearly every other guest in

town is mentioned and that their

names are left out, ia it any won:

der that they feel slighted? There

is no gaurantee that the newspaper

will get your guest names unless

you make it a point to see that it

getethem. Pay this little courtesy

20 your friends and see to it that we

get their names when they are in

the vity.””

A Pioneer of Franklin Town-

Yates, of Akron, gran parents; Mr.

and Mre, Solomon Yates, great

gtand- of Silver Lake; Mr.

and Mre. Jobn Wideman, great-

grand- of Akron. On the

young father’s side, Mr. and Mre.

Isaac Mollenbour, gtand- of

Mentone; Grandma Baker, great:

grandmother, Mentone; Mra. Lydia
Mollenhour, great- of

Mentone Another peculiar feature

in this case ix, and as will be seen

these grand-parents all live within

ship.

Uncle Ed Utter as be is familarly

called about town and by every one

who calle bis name, reached bis sorb

Dirth-day last Monday, May ‘let.

Uncle Edi came with a little farmi-

ly from Henry county & goo many

years ago and settled north of town

ja the heavy green woods. There

he commence to make a farm and

fifteen miles of the little people&

parent home. And since thie is

the case and the record will be hard

to beat it is quite probabl that the

large company of grand- will

secure a photo of the group.—

Akron News,
—

—_——_—_—_—

—Balk garde ceeds cost lese|
than half you pay for package
The Big Drag Store has them.

North Indiana News.

Daniel Miller has been appointe
tmaster at Tyner to succeed A.

E. Fink who resigne
é

The cornerstone of the new Epis

copa church at Plymouth wie laid

on Sunday of last week.

Mr, and Mra. Charles Fribley of

Bourbon celebrated their golde

wedding on Friday of last week.

The postal authorities are at

work
‘in for p raral

delivery throughout Fulton county.

Rochester had a big jolliftoation
Thureday night on account

.

of the

victory in the subsidy elections inj
the county.

Burglare raided A. S

store, at Walkerton, Mon
.

Blaine’s

day night,

Under the Treee at Winon:

‘The Year Book of the Winona

Deautifully tlustrated booklet of

had upon application to th general
Indiana.

a

The Summe! sembly,
weeks, presents

Gchmucker, President
Mark Guy Pearse, and G. A. Johnston

Serer

Tho Presbyterian gener at

sembly meeta at Winona next

Thureday, May 18.

Frances McKee, a workman on

the saw-will at Athens, had bie en:

tire nose torn off Monday by a piec
of lumber thrown by the saw and

etriking him in the face. .

Work i now going forward ou

the Goshon-Wareaw electric line

and it ie thought there will be no

more serious hitches in the rapid
construction of the road.

George Laghtea of Silver Lake

hae been take to the county infirm:

ary on his own request because he

feara that the failing of hie mind

will make bim a charge for his

friende.
Au Akron young man went to

Silver Lake last Sunday evening to

Winona Lake, tnd.

1905 ts out It te

copies of which may be

‘Agagmbl at Winona-Lake,

which opens:o8 July Sra and continues for eeren

unusual atray of distinguishe
will appear on the Winona platform thia eamm:

Leon Vincent, Dr, W. A. Cotledge of the

the University of Chicago, Frederick Warde, Bertha Kune Baker, Dr.

mes, Among those who

,
w note the names of Prot.

Armour Tnatitute, Prof. Blanchard

MeCormick of the Tatreraity of Weatera Pennaytvania,

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Dr. Robert w.

Banke, Leland Powers, Bertha

Redman Jack Crawford, S.A. Long, D, W. Roberts
whtle among the musical features arranged

Baad Se (60 plecea), with Mme,

Concert. Ban

De. L. W. Munhall, Rev,

WH B Lougee, business

Hoo. M. Linn Bruce, lteutenant

New York, Joua H. Coaveres

for are

Shotwell Piper and Francis arehom

4, the Gamble Coacert Company. the

carrying off a considerable quantity
of goods

The Maccabees, of Rocheat:

having quite a revival. T

six new members were added tw the

order last week.

There io now only one Winona)

postoffic ia Indiana. The one

Base Lake, in Starke county,

been discontinued. \

The Salvation Army revival|
meetings at South Bend are proving

very successf and alaage number

of conversions ia the result.
{

Meeare Veirs & Wicks, the mill!

men of ,Akron, have bought the

Wallace flouring mill of Rochester

and will move their busiuess to that

place,
a

i

Etna township is the firet in Kos-

ciusko county to remonstrate

agavns ealoons under the new law,

and it will be a “dry” township
for two years,

Irvin Berkey of Tippecanc leke

it

ha

seo hia best girl. He saya the pow

der on her face made the firet kiee

aate like a bite from a hot biscuit

swothered in honey.

Al Myers and Charles Wiseman

of Kuhn&#3 Landing ou Barbee&# lake

were arrested on charge of prejury.

‘The had attempted to screen a #3

loon keeper at that place charge
with selling them liquor on Sunday.

‘The Rochester Sentinel saya: “A

seven and a half poun eel was

caught in Mill Creek thie morning

by Don Linkenhelt. He was fieh-

ing when th eel took his hook and

gave him a great fight before be fin:

ally landed xt.”

Mre. Elvira Hartoell, whose ear

ly life wae spent in Akron and

whose brother, El Blaine, st lives

there, ie the owner of t

oil well in the world. {ti

in the Californi oil belt and yield
125,000 barrele a day.

A dispatc from Rochester says:

A severe wind and hail storm vie-

Thursday night.

nine and a quarter inches round.

Much damage was done to window.

gias and in some inatancee boge

were killed. Several barae in the)

county were etuc by lightning ‘and:

some were totally deatroye Much

damag to the fruit and growing

crope ie aleo reporte

‘

TSMC

SMITH,

Publisher

——_

NO. 19.

cort at the Auditorium daily fre
Morday until Satarday of thie week.

This eociety, cousiatin of seventy
five members, is one of stro!

wuaical organizations in the State

of Indiana, Ite programe, whit

ha @elighte many audiences im

The South Bend Tribune eaye:

«The directors of the Indianapolis,

Logansport and South Bend Rail:

toad Traction company, held their

di lie and other cities, reage
from “‘Meceiah’® and other oratorie®

to the simple ‘‘songe of loug aga”
‘The enumeration of echoo! obtld-

ren in the city of Wareaw shows &a

monthly meeting Friday. All of

the directora were presen and much

routine business was dispose of.

The company ordered ite enginee
to make a survey for a line between

Lake Maxinkuckee and Winona

Lake, near Wareaw. The com:

pany proposes to include in ite sys.

tem a road connecting these two

popular eummer resorts. A portio
of the right of way has beea secur

ed. This line, if built, will inter

sect the main line at Argos.”
Marshall County marriage lis

conses: Arthur B. White and Mary

1, Huff, Lawrence Pontius and

Lucy Kilian, Oscar Ws Zechiel

and Nollie P. Duddteson, Heny E

Felton and Fannie Shriner, Wm.

Q. Tracy and Pearl M, Jobnaton,

Among the distinguishe pereon-

agea to attend the Preabyteria

genera assembly which begin at

Winona nest week, will be Judge

Harlin of the Supreme Court at

Washington. He comes as an offi:

cial commissioner to the assembly.

_
According to a ruling by the

board of education in Fulton coun

ty every applicant for teacher’s® lis

eense by persons who have never

taught must show that they bave

complete a three year high achool

course, or ate equivalen before the

license can be granted
* ith

Frank Kalleabecker, of

has left for part ‘anknown. ) After

drawing bis pa from the Big Four

pay car he sold hie temaining ‘time

and immediately started om hie trip.

H left a wife and baby in‘ ver

poor ciroumatauces with only 386 in

their possessio while be took with

him about @65. -

The C. & E. Ry. Co. is now pre

senting au appe to the commis

sionera of Fulton county remonstr
ting, agains the voting of a subsidy

to the Winona Company in Henry

townehip. Asa reason for the ap:

pea the company says it ia interest:

ed asa taxpayer having pai ac tax-

ea into the county treasury in the

year of 1904, $4990.93. And the

interurban would neccessaril be &

strong competito they are aggtiev-
ed and therefore appea

The Preabyteria General Aceem-

bly will conveane at Winona ‘Lake

May 16, and will- continue in see

sion ten days This will be one of

the largeat meeting of the season

and will bring thousands to the

park During thie meeting the

corner-etone of the new Preebyter-

ian Building will be leid with ap-

propriat ceremonive. The atrac:

ture when complete will be one of

the largest and finest on the par
and will cost at leaat 40,000.

The Goshen News of last Friday

say (‘A gang wae driving grad

atakee for construction work be

tween Warsaw and Leesburg Wed-

nesda on the Winona electric line

and it is reporte contracts for

grading will be awarded Friday at

Wareaw. Officers now. announce

that the road willbe built throug

Milford and vicinity on the original

survey along the Logansport road

which 18 paralle to the Big Four

railroad, The contracts for the

right of way bave
pr

‘ically been

gain ot 13 within the last year
Thie, considered in connection with:

the apeci efforte put forth by @e

Tea Thousand Club, not is epeciall
flattering, but thea neither is it ear

tirely discouraging. {[t should be

taken into consideration that the

gain, tho’ emall, being of the home

grown quality, ie of the most

aubstantia kind, Then even {hie

rate of gain, if properl compoan
ed, will eventually reach the covet

ed number, If we were sure that

the Club would brook a word of ad-

vise from a disinterested source We

would say, weed out from your

numbers every member who ie not

a high protectionist, then Crom that

mowent your infant industries

will begin to prosper and the frait

of your efforts will begi to appear

Deaths,

Mra. Myra Mumaw, of Wareawe

died last Saturday, age 66.

Mra. Phillip Long, of near Claye i?

pool, died last Wednesday,age 40,

B. E. Keltner, the Milford wn

dertaker, died on Monday of lest

week,

Rollie Eokert of Milford was

fownd dead in bed at her home oa

Sunda morning of last week. She

lived alone.

st
Obituary:

Eciganarn, daughter of Rev. David.

~ Hannah Love, wae ibore.te-

Miami county, Ind, Nov. ¢, 16¢¢:

died at her home in Fulton coun-

ty, “May 2 1908, age 60 yeares
5 monthe and 26 day
She was married to Wa. J. Davie

Feb, 4, 1869, who, with two child-

Ten, ie now left to mourn. She alee

leaves a aleter and two brothers,

Mre. Thomas Leonard and Jamee Hi.

Love of Akron, and J. F. Love of

Foreat Grove, Oregon. Mrs. Davie?

wasan excellent. chrictain Womem

well beloved and respecte by slF

whoknew her. Her death wae cage,

ed by paralysi after a long period
of suffering. The funeral occurred

at the home, conducted by Rev. Ww

A. Bender of Akron, interment at

Omega cemetery,
——

Mr, Craig 8. Thome tella a num

ber of interesting things about:

young birde ia the “New Idea We-

man’s Magazine for June, sad

epeak of the signifidan intonation:

of a bird’s voice aa follows: If cae

happen near-a nest at a time whee

the young birda are able to come
off, and gives itso much attention:

that the parent birds are alarmed:

for the safety of their nestlings,

they call their young to leave the

meat with a note I have never heard

ander any other ciroumrtances. Is

je not a note of alarm, scolding oF

pleading ag when the young are

helples but one of command, and

a command that has in ta note of

encouragemen and ale the aseur--

ance of being obeyed. This comm
;

mand the nestlings recogniz iw

atantly, and they know ite meanings

they aleo obey it, if possibl

‘The regular Winona Assembly

season will begin this year on Jaly

g, bata Pre- week will

goatinue from Jun 4, t aly de
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‘The saddest words of tongue oF pea

are these: “That Easter hat is still te

be paid for.
——___———_-

‘The schoolgirl who got married be

eause she could not do her aritametic

lessons showed she knew how to add

ene
———_—-

A Berlin scientist has discovered

‘a medicine to cure laziness, but some

people are too lazy to take the madi

eine.
———_—_

“The Americans are great people.”

sarcastically says Miss Marie Corellt.

‘And Miss Marie Corelli is a great au-

thor.
——_—__—_

ort to live within one’s in-

come is a small matter when com:

pared with the task of living without

an income.
——

It-seems to be the general feeling

that there ts no room for the hoop

skirt in this crowded, pushing, jost-

Ung generation.
——__——_-

‘According to the prediction of As

tronomer Flammarion, the summer of

1908 is to be a hot one. If you sve It

im the stars it&# so.

Dr. Laquer of Wiesbaden am

nounces that as a rule Americans die

young. But they live a lot while they

have the opportunity.

Whatever the records may show, 20

college professor need think he can

keep Young America from celebrate

ing the Fourth of July

An Oxford professor—Oxford, ming

you—says 50 per cent of the people of

England are merely bleached negroes.

Wo Ard likewise gee!

The physician who declares that

there {s no more water tn cucumbers

than in milk must have got hold of

sample of real country milk

From all we can see at present, &

whir] of lace and embroidery will be

the thing this year below. and peeka-

boos as daring as ever on high

Among the authors who have re

cently been achieving distinction 18

Henry Wellington Wac ‘There&#39;

enough euphony to tun a sawrnlll,

‘The man who killed that white deer

@own in Maine necdn&#3 think that he

has stopped the appearance of whlte-

deer stories In our imaginative ex

changes.
~

‘The dirth rate in Millicnaires* Row,

on Fifth avenue, is less than In any

district In York, Stilt, that may

be a cause for congratulation rather

than war.

After reading the harsh things the

duke of Manchester says about him,

Mr. Carneciv fevls more certain than

ever as to the relative merits of dukes

and coachmen

Now that Mont Pelee is showing

signs of activity again, perhaps the

people of Martinique will consider

again whether it wouldn&#39; be wise

for them to move.

“Wul you please tell me hsw to re

cover an umbrella?” writes somebody

toa newspaper. The usual rate is not

to try to recover it. It is easier to

grab somebody else&#3

A 60foot whale was recently seen

in New York bay. We take it for

granted that the thing succeeded tn

getting off the hook just as the fish-

erman had it about landed.

Wanamaker, ire,

knows that Miss Mabel Walton, his

fiancee, is a wool sorter’s daughter.

So he cannot object if her inherited

tendencies cause her to “sort bis

wool.”

Wiliam

‘There ts an offictal of the New York

municipal government who has solved

the problem of keeping a good cook.

He married her. It was a heroic rem-

edy, but good cooks are not, picked up

every day.

How soon we are forgotten! In all

the recent talk about Dominican af:

fairs, who has seen the name of Jim-

trez or Wos-y-Gil mentioned?—New

York Tribune.

N@vody, thank Heavet

John L, Sullivan and Charley Mitch-

etl have been matched to Indulge in

an old-time prize fight, and some peo

ple are permitting themselves to be

excited over it, The silly season ts

opening up early this year.

paacdhasi

crea a

‘The Milwaukee banker who stole

$1,450,000 of the bank’s money in-

troduced his confession by saying he

had a painful statement to make. He

might have called it distressing and

still been safely conservative.

George Bernard Shaw thinks that

there would be less race suicide if

bdachelors had to care/for the children

of their married friends. Possibly;

Dut the chances are ‘there would be

an increase in the number of hom

—

clentist who didn’t have anys

to do recently figured it out

that the average opens and

closes his eyes 4,000,000 times a year.

It is hardly necessary to say that he

didn&# make his observations in Phik

adelphia.

INDIANA. |

HELP TO FRE FATHE

WHOM - CONVICTE

Prison Doore Ope for Martin May,

Who Killed His Wife, After Daugh

ter Pleads With Governor.

Des Moines, Iowa, dispatch: Martin

May, convicted thirteen years ago for

the murder of his wife and sentenced

to life imprisonment, has been par

doned by Gov. Cummins. His prison

cell opened as surprise to him, and

as ho stepped forth to Mberty his

daughter, who caused bis conviction

and secured his release, pleaded for

forgiveness.
At the time of the tragedy May was

living in Oelwein with his charming

wife and daughter of 10 years, He

was jealous of his wife. She had

been visiting relatives out of the city

and on her return sbe was met at the

depot by her husband and daughter.

‘These two were the only ones present

when the husband drew a revolver

and, accusing his wife of being untrue

to her marriage vows, shot and killed

her.
‘The daughter, believing in her

mother, arraigned herself against her

father, It was her testimony which

decided his fate. Since his Incarcera-

ation she has grown to womanhood

and stories of her mother&#39 lfe have

come to her, so that she has been

convinced her father did not act with:

out provocation. Brooding over his

life imprisonment has broken her

health.
Finally she sought the assistance of

exGovernor Larabee and Warden

Hunter of the state penitentiary at

Anamosa, where May is confined. For

months she has been working with

Gor. Cummins for a parole.

STUDENT AT ANN ARBO

CONDUC MIDWAY SHOW

Members of the Faculty and Girl Stu-

denta Enter Into the Spirit of the

Occasion and Bedlam Reigns.

Ann Arbor, Mich dispatch: The big

“Josh county fair” given by the stu-

dents of Michigan university opened

Friday night in the gymnasium, When

the doors opened up there was &

crushing jam for admission that lasted

the whole evening. Three thousand

admissions were taken, at 25 cents.

The show is in the nature of a ble

midway with every imaginable king of

show put on by various student organ

tions. The attractions include &

shoot the chutes,” a police court,

whose court officers arrest every ce

lebrity in sight; a mock “coochee

coochee” dance, a roulette wheel. a

fake mountain saloon and gambling

den, a vaudeville show and various

mysterious sideshows, numbering ff-

qwo-two in all, The fair is bedlam

jet loose, the girl students and facul-

ty all joining tn the fun.

At noon there was a unique parade.

nearly a mile in length. Five hundred

students took part in most grotesque

exbibits, The money will go toward

a student clubhous:

AURORA IS FOR GOOD ROADS

iNinoisana Form Branch of National

Association and Hear Speeches.

Aurora, IIL, dispatch: Aurora enter

tained delegates Wednesday to. the

first Mlinois district convention of the

National Good Roads association. A

number of good roads experts in the

employ of the government who are

traveling throug&a the west on a spe

cial train as the guests of the Bur

lington and the Northern Pacific rail

roads were in attendance, The three

sessions of the day were held at tre

Coliseum. Mayor H. B. Douglas pre-

ted at one meeting and Dr. W. A.

Matthews welcomed the visitors in be-

half of the district. Among the speak-

ers wero W. H. Moore, president of

the National Good Roads association:

J. Francis, general passenger agent of

the Burl! railway; C

James Lloyd of the first district of

Missourl, and Col, T. P. Rixey, lectar

er of the National Good Roads assocl-

ation.

STEALS $20,000 IN GOLD DUST

Alaskan Bandit, However, Abandons

Booty When Pressed by Posse.

Seattle, Wash., dispatch: A dispatch

from Fairbanks, Alaska, states that a

lone man roughly dressed and with his

features concealed by a cloth mask en-

tered the cabin of J. B. Knox and, at

the point of a revolver, demanded a

quantity of gold dust which he claimed

to know to be in the cabin. After tak-

ing the box, in which was $20,000 in

dust, the robber backed out into the

night. Knox and Hamilton gave the

alarm and a posse of miners took the

trail, About a mile from the cabin

they found the box, badly dented, but

with its contents untouched.
—_—————

RECEIVER SUES FOR LARGE SUM

Suit Brought Against Wife of Presi

dent of Pontiac, Mich., Railroad.

Pontiac, Mich. dispatch: Robert J.

Lounsbury as receiver for the Pon

tiac, Oxford & Northern railway here

suit against H.

Porter, wife of Hugh Porter of New

York, president of the road, to recov

er $50,000 in dividends which it is al

leged have Megally been paid during

the past three years,

|GIA PRO
‘B ZEM

People Congre Meets at

Moscow to Discus the

Latest Proje

PEOPL TO ASSIST THE RULE

Lecal Self-Government in All Parta of

the Russian Empire, Though Plan

te Not te Interfere With Royal

Rights,

Moscow cable: The zemstvo con-

gress met here Friday to discuss the

project for the popular assembly con-

templated by the czar&#3 rescript of

March 3. The congress is composed

of 182 delegates from all the zemstvos

throughout Russia. The proposed as-

sembly under discussion contemplates,

first, a house of popular representa-

tives elected directly on the basis of

universal manhood suffrage, and, sec-

ond, “a house of zemstvos,” or senate,

elected by indirect choice, lke the

American senate, members being

chosen by organs of local self-govern-

ment—that is, provincial zemstvos

and municipal assemblies, the two

houses to be co-ordinate.
The franchise for the house of rep-

resentatives appertains to all males

21 years old except soldiers, police

and criminals, on the basis of either

residence or tax paying in the dis-

trict.

Hold Office Three Yeare.

There is to be a triennial term for

members of the popular house, and

senators are to be chosen for the

same term as the dodies electing

them. Vatancies in both houses will

be filled by new elections. Members

are not bound to follow the instruc

tions of constituents.
‘Under the plan for the election of

members of the popular house the

empire will be divided into districts

of a population of 150,000 to 200,000,

cone member for each district, In the

election of senators the plan gives a

decided preference to urban dwellers,

as in the senate cities are allowed a

proportionately larger representation
than the provinces, the assignments

being as follows: Governments of a

population up to 500,000 and below 1.-

000,000, two members; 2,000,000, three

members; 3,000,000, four members:

over 3,000,000, five members; cities

of 200,000 population, one member:

400,000, two members: 1,000,000, three

members; over 1,000,000, four mem-

bers.
Local Self-Government.

The project further contemplates

the extension of organizations of lo

cal self-government in all parts of the

empire, and reorganization on the

principle of popular representation, ©x-

cluding grouping into nobility, peas-

antry, ete.
‘The program confines itself to the

propose? representative assembly. not

mentioning the executive, the inten-

tion being to avold any attempt at

definition of the powers of the em-

peror.
Before the beginning the discussion

of the project the congress adopted a

resolution favoring

.

participation by

the people in the work of the bouligin

commission only if the popular rep

resentatives are elected and not se

Jected and are given an equal voice

with the government representatives.
—$—$—$—$——_

BRITT DEFEATS JABEZ WHITE

Englishman Pute Up Plucky Fight,

and Admits Opponent le Superior.

San Francisco, Cat., special: James

FE Britt of California became cham-

pion lightweight of the world Friday

night when he knocked out Jabez

White of England at the close of a

¥

a battle.

With just twenty seconds to £0.

Britt hooked the Englishman with a

Jett on the jaw and the foreigner

went to the mat, where he lay flat on

his back for eight seconds. He stas-

gered to his feet, but was powerless

to defend himself and Britt swung

right and left on his jaw. Referee

‘Smith, to save the plucky Englishman

from needless punishment, stopped the

contest, although White was still on

his feet leaning up against the ropes

in a helpless condition.
White was carried to his corner and

in a few minutes revived sufficiently

to make a little speech in which he

id:

“[ fought the best I knew how.

received fair play, but Britt is evi-

dently the better man.&q
eee

HELD FOR DEATH OF MARSHAL

John Knapp ts indicted for Murdering

MU CHE

Unnamed Hero Starts Livel
Tune When.Cr of Fir

ts Ralse

FLEEING PEOPL AR STOPPE

Halt Long Enough to Learn ‘That

Bullding le Not Endangered, While

Men Save Children From Injury ia

the Cureh,

‘Shawneetown, TL, special: But for

the presence of mind of th organist

of the Presbyterian church, who coolly

played on the organ when the cry of

“fire rang out in the church during

the commencement exercises of the

high school, many persons undoubt-

edly would have been sertously to

jured and several probably killed in

the panié which threatened.

Five hundred persons crowded the

small building, among them a large

number of children and women. A

fire, which originated in a planing

mill near by,’ spread rapidly, Some-

one standing near the church door

discovered the flames and at once

eried out. The second story of the

planing mill was stored with 100 tons

of hay and the whole structure burst

suddenly into flames.

Stampede ta Checked.
‘The light from the fire, together

with the alarm sounded so near at

hand, caused an immediate stampede

Men, women and children started from

their seats and turned to rush for

the door.

The organist at once began render

ing a lively tune and the audience

hesitated for a moment. In that short

space of time they learned that the

church building was in no danger

and a serious panic was averted. As

it was many persons were slightly in-

jured in the crush.

Protect the Children.

Several men retained sufficient

presence of mind to lift the children

above the crowd or there would have

been some fatalities before order was

restored.

The flames from the planing mill,

which belonged to Karcher & Ccan-

land, spread to the Shawneetown Ice

company&# plant and to the residence

of George W. Hubbard, destroying

Doth buildings. The total loss will

agsregate $30,000, with $5,500 insur

ance. It is believed that the fire

caught in the hay in the planing mall

from sparks from the engine at the

ice plant.

WILL MARRY GOTHAM BANKER

Fortune and Fate Smile Kindly on

Miss lola Powell of Peoria.

Peoria, IL, dispatch: Fortune and

fate have smiled kindly upon a fair

Peoria gitl whose engagement Is an:

nounced to a prominent banker of

New York city, Next month the

groom will take the young woman and

her parents to Europe and the wed

ding will take place in Paris. Two

years ago Miss lola Powell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Powell, poor

put respected residents of this city,

left for New York city to study music.

‘After several months’ study Miss Pow.

ell secured a position in a prominent
church as soloist. Robert H. Main

zer was one of the attendants at th

church and became interested in the

charming songster. A friendship soon

ripened into love. Miss Powell has

been warmly received by the wealthy

New York family. The groom is juan

jor member of the firm of Holgolt &

Mainzer, bankers. of ssau street,

and inherited $8,000,000.at the death

of his father.
—————-

TRY TO WRECK BIG RESERVOIR

Second Attempt Made to Blow Off

Gates at St. Mary&# 0.

St. Mary’s, O. special: Another at

tempt was made early Thursday te

destroy the builhead lock on the east

yank of the Grand reservoir, one

charge of dynamite having been ex

ploded. Apparently it was the inten

tion of the unknown miscreants to

explode two charges of dynamite, thas

plowing off the upper and lower gates

and allow the sea of water to escape

the lowlands and imperil the

farmers. This is the

within a year.
ed to in

vuthorit

have been appeal the matter,

“CHU PA

WOMAN MAY ESCAPE HANGING | Spear,

i

Mrs. Vanderbi Neckl
Adorns Neck of Dance at

Con Island

JEWELR STOLE FRO TRUNK

Young Woman Had No idea et the

Value of the Ornament, Which Was

Given to Her by Man Whe Pur

leined It

Jacksonville, Fla, special: The te

ported recovery by the police of a

$50,000 necklace belonging td Mrs.

‘Wiliam K. Vanderbilt, Jr, has been

Yight on the

on the East Coast railroad. Two men

now under arrest made confessiona,

the police declare, which have led to

the recovery of a large amount of loot.

Scores of detectives have been at

work for several months tn an effort

to trace the stolen jewelry, efforts

having been directed chiefly to the

recovery of a valuable necklace al-

Jeged to have been stolen from Mrs.

‘Vandernilt. baggageman who had

$50,000 necklace.

Necklace Adorne Dancer.

This necklace was found coiled

about the shirtwaist collar of a young

woman who was among the dancers in

a pavilion at South Beach, St. Augus-

tine’s Coney Island. It had been git

en her by a young baggage man now

under arrest, who had refused to tell

what had become of it through fear

his sweetheart would learn be had

stolen it.

She had no knowledge of its value

and regarded the great chain of price

less gems as a department store or

rament. The necklace was stolen to

gether with other jewels from the

trunks’ of Mra. Vanderbilt while visit

ing the east coast with her husband

some months ago after they had at-

tended the automobile races in Cuba,

Crap Game, Then Discloaure.

The young man who had confessed

to taking the Vanderbilt jewels lives

in the southern part of the state. This

man’s arrest was brought about

through peculiar circumstances. He

had been particularly cautious in dis

posing of his plunder, but after lox

ing all the money in his possession ta

a crap game with a news agent he of

fered a handsome pearl pin as pledge

for a dollar. This was put up and the

game was lost to the news agent, who

was arrested when he tried to pawn

it. He at once disclosed the manner

in which it had come into his posses

sion and the baggageman’s arrest fol-

wed.to
‘The peart pin, worth $500, belongs

to a prominent New York lawyer.
—————

A. 0. U. W. OFFICERS ARE NAMED

East St. Loute Chosen ae Place ter

Next Mlinole Encampment.

Moline, WL, dispatch: The Minois

grand lodge of the Ancient Order of

United Workmen

=

elected officers.

Fast St. Louia was chosen as the

meeting place in 1907. The officers

elected are:

Past
Charles H. Eick, Chicago.

Grand master workman—A. R. Hen-

drick, Sterling.
Grand foreman—Harry Swimmer,

incy.
Grand overseer—David M. Brother,

Chicago,
Hiteh,Grand recorder—Charles P.

is.

Grand receiver—F. J. Kurris, East

St. Louis.
Grand trustee—W. G. Norris, Cht-

cago.
Grand guide—John Berger, Maltson.

Grand inside watch—A, W. Weldon,

Cairo.
Grand outside wateh—John

——_—_——

BANKER SENT TO PENITENTIARY

Cashier Figurin in Chadwick Cas
Given Seven-Year Term.

Ohio, B

.
cashier of the defunct Citizens’

pleaded guilty in the

court to one

O GE |

OR$80

B

laws of all

states. Food
prepare with

it is free from

Rochelle salts.

lime, alum

and ammonia.

eel for 4 or 80 conta pee
maybe

A woman may drive a man

but abe con&# make him take water,

ot a



Mistr Rosem Ally
By

CHAPTER XV—Continued.
True,” I replied dryly. “But you

were out o town—well better late

than never.&qu I-finished with a shrug

of the shoulder.

“Was there no post or messenger to

eend it by?” she questioned.
“| preferred to wait until I could see

you myself—I wished to give it into

your own hands,” I said.

“Do you suppose I would allow any

one to hold me to the few words

scrawled upon that slip of paper? You

must have strange ideas of women,

eir, if you think they value their bap-

piness so lightly?” she asked.

did not answer her. Instead, I

eald:

“] give it up, that you may transfer

it to one more worthy of you.”
sir—more tmpertinence&#

© cried in a disdainful manner.

someone also conferred upon |

you the office to pick and choose my
|

suitors for met” she asked, pertl

nently.
“Lady Felton, be not so scornful.” |

I returned. “Since you are so loath

to take the paper, I&# tear it up and

so make an end of the miserable busi-

mess.”

made a motion to do so. j

“Nay, do not”—she stopped me with

a gesture. “I would keep it as a me-

mento of your magnantmity. Co you

give me to Cousin Raoul?” |

With a light laugh the lady lowered

the screen from her face, and at the

same time dropped into her natural

It was Rosemary Allyn!

had grasped ber arm.

“What do you mean by this mas-|

queraiding?” I demanded

She gave out a saucy laugh.

“Since you have given me to Cousin
|

Raoul you have no right to question

me,” she said.
|

“My God! Rosemary, do not trifle

with me,” I cried. “What do you here?

7

fought for a time,

Why, I only left you a few moments

ago.

‘She nodded her blonde head.

“Yes,&qu she affirmed; “I believe you

were to be with me in twenty min-

utes, and—so you are, thanks to me,

pot you.”
She made a moue at me. She was

adorable! but I was not to be deterred

from my determination by her beau-

ty,
“You will tell me what you are do

ing here, at once.” I said, harshly.

“Once you deceived me by masquer-

eding as a brother, and I shudder yet

when | think of what might have deen

the consequences; now you would as

sume the character of Lady Felton—

will have no more play acting.”

“Are you speaking to Lady Felton

cor Rosemary Allyn?” she demurely

asked.
“God&#39 blood! I cried. “You shall

not trifle with me 80.”

But she went on.
“It to Lady Felton, she must needs

order you from her presence. If to

Rosemary Allyn—that ts a different

thing.”
It was like tow playing with fire--

she had tempted me too much—she

was not to be resisted. I took her

im my arms and bent her saucy head

ack while I kissed her on hair, brow,

eyes, cheeks, and lastly mouth, where

my lips would fain have Mngered.

“Fie, sirt™ she gurgled. struggling

tm my arms. “You have crumpled my

new gown; ‘tis but just home from

‘Manton’s.
1 muttered something which con:

@emned Manton to the tnfernal re

gions. felt a ripple of merriment

go through her form.

“You shall stay where you are until

you tell me what I wish to know,” I

said. “The longer you delay the more

delighted I shall be.”

“ me and I will tell you,& she

pleaded.
“Pay toll first.&qu I replied.

“now, then, sir, what all the town

‘mows, that I am called by baptism

Rosemary Allyn, Lady of Felton,” she

tald.
‘Then in sheer astontshment I Jet

her slip from my arms. Alas. the bit

of paper which should pave the way

for a reconciliation between my

mary Allya—!

cat the Gordian

chagrin upon my face,
Felton—would

she saw my

MILLICENT E, MANN

‘Copgright, 1904, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

“Had you any curiosity concerning

Lady Felton? Indeed, it certainly is

lacking in you, elr, since you did mot

want to see so famous a beauty, it

would have been no difficult thing to

have found out what I have just told

a

“] had none,&q I admitted. “Be my

plea that I was too absorbed in Mis-

tress Allyn.”
bowed low before her.

“Listen!” she whispered, and held

her hand up. “I thought so. It is my

father. I did not dream it was so

late. He is coming here.”

She ran to the candles and snuffed

them out and was back at my side

without a sound.

“Mary,” he called at the door, and

turned the handle. Seeing it was dark

within—although I felt his cold gray

eyes must penctrate the darkness of

the corner where we stood like cul

prits, scarce breathing.

Then dooming all women to perdi-

tion he stumbled into another room.

I felt the slight figure quiver with

resentment.
“You must go.& she whispered,

will let you out the side door.”

She took a candle from one of the

sconces and I lit It.

I looked at her inquiringly as we

stepped through an opening Into a

back hall.
“You must know, sir,&q she ex:

plained, “my father likes you not in

the position of suitor to his daugh-

ter’s hand—he thinks to decide that

question to his own satisfaction in

“1

siving me to my cousin Raoul Dwight

but.” she added proudly, “he has not

taken In the reckoning the most im-

portant person—myself.”
“Sweet Rosemary said, and

would have taken her to my arms

a

sir, do not make me blush,”

she said.

“Forgive me,” I murmured, and

+} and pain.

but against odds.

followed her down the steps to the

door.

“When may I see you again?” I

asked. “Il must see you soon, I have

much to tell you. I am calling at

Lady Dwight’s tomorrow morning—

can you not arrange it so as to be

there afterwards?” I insisted eagerly.

She thought she could be there,

and after kissing her hand respect

fully, | hurried the second time that

night from her presence.

CHAPTER XVI.

“To-Night.”
Although had come out of Lady

Felton’s house by the side entrance.

went round to the front to summon

my servant. asked him if any one

had entered ‘the house while he

waited there. He answered “Yes.”

and that the gentleman had ques-

tioned him rather sharply as to bis

business. He had told him that he

was only looking for a stray wayfarer

who might wish to hire him. Where-

at my lord peremptorily ordered him

off. He had retired from the house

but come back shortly. You see he

was a fellow of discernment. and be-

cause of that quality I gave him an

extra coin.

‘As I walked with my linkman to-

ward the Blue Boar

I

felt that I was

veing followed. We had ardly

turned into Holborn before was pos-

itive of it, A fellow .brushed inso-

Jently past me and sought to catch

a glimpse of my face.

“Quentin Waters, you are my pris-

oner,” be said.

He put a whistle to his lips and

blew it shrilly three times.
~

“Out of the way, sirrah’ I cried.

and drew my sword: meantime Pat

rushed to assist me with his light.

“Put It up, pat it up.& the fellow

bellowed, “I have a warrant for your

arrest signed by the Kins.&qu

‘At these words: Pat took to his long

legs and made strides down Holborn,

‘The shadow of the law was too much

for him, perhaps with cause. In his

ease and also in mine discretion was

the better part of valor. I

te follow his example.
time: before I could fend the fellow

off for a few seconds to make the op

portunity, bis men, those bull dogs

of law were about me. I fought for

end sald:

instrumental tn my arrest, and what

had been arrested for. It was of no

avail. He would only say that he

had his orders; I would soon know.

The old hypocrite!
But what fretted me most was that

could not keep my word in three

instances: my lady, who would

look for me, and conjecture as to

what kept me from her; to the men

who would await my coming back

of Montague House—how they would

jeer at my seeming cowardice; and to

myself, whom I had promised an in-

terview with Lady Dwight. I was

burning to be rid of my news. My

plans had been, after seeing Lady

Dwight to send Gil on to Long Haut

with the information to Lord Waters

of another son.

When the day in which I was to

see Rosemary and the others passed.

calmed down. The following days

passed quite tranquilly awaiting de-

velopments, losing myself in dreams

of Rosemary, quite the most profitable
thing I could do, although {t seemed

sacrilege to bring my lady even in

thought into so vile a place as this

cell wherein I was confined. It was

dank and humid, while loathsome fn-

sects with legs as many as centipedes

crawled about. In a corner a window

grated and barred hung. and throush

this the light of day filtered. I looked.

toward its faint beams, on this the

fourth day (a beam however small

and lean was preferable to the dark

corners of this hole) and saw slid:

ing in like a fairy elfin a butterfiy.

Poor wanton thing! Life must indeed

have been monotonous that it should

INDIANA STATE NEW

GLASS WORKERS WANT $1,000

Trying to Reopen a Factory That Was

Abandoned by the Trust.

A canvass is being made to raise

92,000 to ald window glass workers of

‘Anderson toward the purchase and

reopening of a local factory
doned by the American Window Glass

.
The workmen explained at

& mecting of business men that they

were in need of $1,000 to guarantee

© co-operative
have sufficient capital to start the

factory. The workmen represented
that they had been assured by jobbers
that the entire output of the factory

will be bought as rapidly as it can be

produced, and if the company can be

fimanced soon the workmen are conf

dent they will revive the window glass

industry in Anderson within ninety

days. Subscriptions to the fund of

$2,000 indicated that tt would be se

cured without much delay.

To Plan Drainage System.
Morton H. Downey, of Anderson,

recently surveyor of Madison county,

has been engaged as an assistant to

C. G. EMiott, of the agricultural de-

partment. in the work of mapping

out a drainage system by which sev-

eral thousand acres of marsh lands

in the northwestern part of the state

may be rectaimed for general agri-
cultural purposes.

Missing Man Legally Dead.

Mrs. Anna Mier has brought suit In

the circuit court at Marion to hare

her brother, William O. George, de-

clared legally dead. and for the ap

pointment of an administrator. He

left home thirty years ago, and noth-

ing has been heard of him since the

Custer massacre, at which time he

was a soldier.

Paper Maker Loses Arm.

Homer Phillips, of Kokomo, 18

years old, superintending a rolling ma-

chine at the Lewis Knerr paper plant,

caught his hand in the draw roller,

and amputation at the shoulder was

required. Harley Woods, manager,

had two fingers badly mashed while

trying to rescue bim.

FORMER POLICE CHIEF DEAD

ant and later a captain
a time on the staff of

Harrison. After th

mored to

years was connected wi

force. He served as chi

to 1883, A widow and five children

survive.

Nicholson; secretary. Miss Linnie Jon

dan; treasurer, Benjamin F. Koons;

chairman executive committee, John

Thornburg, and trustee, Henry
Charles.

Vatuee Whiskers at $100.
George Ring. a prisoner at the coun-

ty jail at Anderson, served notice on

the sheriff that he valued his flowing

whiskers at $100, and if they were cut

off by his fellow prisoners he would

sue for damages. He was assigned to

@ separate cell.

Saloon Man Gets License.

Tillman Younkin, on appeal to the

circuit court, has secured a license to

retail intoxicants at Russiaville, over

ruling the action of the county com-

missioners, who held that the senti-

ment of Russiaville was opposed to

the traffic.

Fort Wayne&#3 Exhibition.

A free exhibition of the products
of Fort Wayne/is being arranged for

June 8-10, at which time the state con-

vention of United Commercial Trav

elers will be held here. R. B. Hanna

is promoting the exhibition.
*

Has Small Police Force.

Jeffersonville. with an estimated

forsake light and joy, for

‘As watched it, too hish

for me to reach, a stone was hurled

through the grates in the window, and

hit the luckless fiying msect, that

t twisted like a leaf in autumn down,

down, while the stone rebounded from

the wall of the cell to my feet.

It had a paper tied about It, and I

pastened to pick it up, fearing my

jailor might have beard the noise and

come to see what it meant. I bid

the paper and listened. AN was still.

] held it up to the light and read,

“Tonight.” At last! Gil was en evi-

dence.

Now my brain kept tacking to

pleasanter things; how would Gil ac

complish his task? How wreck these

prison bars?

I pushed the three-legged stool be-

neath the window and stood upon it.

could just reach the window sit

with my finger tips. I drew myself

up and looked out, as I bad done

many times before.

trees and far off a winding stream:

now ali was hazy like a picture seen

through a smoked glass. I could see

a lieht bobbing here and there, and

imagine I heard the measured cadence

of the boatsmen’s oars, as they fer

ried their fares across. I was net

high up in that old prison. else that

frail butterfly had not fluttered to

its death, or the stone been thrown.

(To be continued.)
—_————$—$&lt;—_—_

CURED BY HARD WORK.

Young Woman&#39 Desire to Escape

Home Life More Than Satisfied.

A young woman came to me one

day and asked my Intercession in se

curing her an opening in newspaper

work. I happened to know that there

was no need of her seeking work, be-

cause she had a home and an allow

ance. She was needed in the family

circle to assist her mother in her

manifold duties, which were not a

tenth part as hard and disappoint:ns

as the work she wanted to do. I knew

that reasoning would do no good. and

was not at all sure that a vivid de-

scription of the life and all it meant

would send her home contented with

her tot. But I decided to try tt. The

young woman was musical and fond

of reading—she also had a large cin

cle of friends and many social duties.

I told her that all would have to be

offered up as sacrifices to hard work.

so exacting and wearying that there

was neither time nor inclination for

the niceties of life, says a writer in

the Philadelphia Bulletin.

She was obstinate, as I somewhat

expected she would be. She secured

the coveted position and worked just

‘& month, She needed no more time

to convince her that her former life

was pretty nearly ideal, and had the

good sense to return to it. ‘There are

thousands like her in restlessness, but

few whose native good sense

Denies Train Wrecking Charge.
Amos of

Hi has

been committed to jail in Frankfort,

accused of attempting to wreck a pas

eenger train on the Lake Erie railway,

by placing ties across the rails. The

engineer saw the obstruction in time

to stop. Surgeon pleads not guilty.

Bank to Build.

The First National bank of North

Vernon has purchased the Euter cor

ner, in the heart of the business dis-

trict, and will erect a handsome three-

story building of Bedford stone. The

building to be torn away is among the

first erected at North Vernon.

German Deserter Is Killed.

Oscar Junge, who changed his name

to Henry Schmidt upon deserting from

the army at Friedland, Prussia, and

coming to America, while assisting in

turning a locomotive at the Southern

railway shops at ceton, was

caught and crushed to death.

May Reduce City Salaries.

To offset the increased expenditure
of city government under the new law,

the Marion city council Is discussing

the feasibility of reducing salaries and

limiting the number of police and oth-

er city employes.

Public Official ls Overworked.

City Comptrolier John E. Clark of

Marion claims that it 1s necessary un-

der the new law to keep thirteen dit:

ferent books in his office, with the sal-

ary only $700 a year.

Oil Worker Fatally Hurt.

George W. Jennings of Marion. em-

ployed by the Southwestern Oil com-

pany, was caught by the fall of a der-

Tek, breaking his arm and crushing

his head.

Students Will Go Bareheaded.

Wabash college students hare voted

to discard all headgear during the day

for the balance of the year, following

a custom in vogue in the East.

of 13,000, not counting 3-

000 in the suburbs, and lying as it

does in close proximity to Louisville,

Ky.. has but five policemen, one of

whom is chief.

Ghance to Become Cadet.

Fay Irwin of the senior class of the

Columbia City high school, has been

ordered to report at Annapolis June

30 for fimal examination, previous to

appointment as a cadet in the Naval

academy.

Deaf-Mute ta t

John Jack, a deaf-mute, while start-

ing ar engine rum by natural gas, was

badly injured by an explosion at Sher

idan. He was a former pupit of the

sta deaf-mute institute at Indianap
is.

New Bank for Marion.

A fifth bank is being organized at

Marion and stockholders of the Sixth

National bank of Cincinnati are said

to be backing the enterprise, with lo

cal moneyed men also interested.

Gets Eastern Stace Charter.

The Eastern Star of Milton, organ-

ized last year to secure a charter,

and which has been working under &

dispensation, has been formally char

tered by the grand body.

No Liquor for Two Veare.

The first blanket remonstrance fn

Daviess county has become effective,

and the sale of intoxicants in Elmore

township has been barred for two

years.

Fairtand May Be Dry.
The little town of Fairland is again

likely to become “dry,” a remon-

strance having been

granting licenses to retail tatoxicants.

Woman te Punished.

Mrs. Anna Smith of Richmond, ac

cused of enticing a girt from her Rome

for immoral purposes. has been fined

and sentenced to jail for sixty days.

i ts

‘A. J. Taylor, commission merchant

of Evansville, has filed application for

relief i bankruptey proceedings: as

sets, $25; Mabilities, $800.

To Stamp Out Decking.
Capt. Harry Clark, the new humane

officer at Lafayette, proposes to prose-

cute every person docking the tails of

horses.

inday Scheel

or

Princeton, and nine horses were cre-

mated, while much other property was

‘The total lose is placed
at $4,500, with $3,000 insurance.

Army
Great preparations are making by

the Salvation army for the entertain-

ment

of

Brigadier Blanche Cox, who

‘will visit Richmond early ia June.
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plan is to preserve it on

‘Within the next twenty
selence of plant

ly revolutionize the conditions

which our gardening ts being
on. e vegetables that today ere

standard will have dropped behing

and be little grown, Other varieties,

better for eating or with a better ap

pearance, will have come to the froat,

and we cannot but «ee that this

change will go on indefinitely, os

there seems to be no end to the possi

ae tm the acience of plant breed:

Barrela or Boxes.
Ta a communication to the Farmers

Review, David Ruble says:

don&#3 the fruit dealera adopt the apple
box im place of the apple barrel?

The box is easier to handle, packs UD

tm less space, doea not brulee the

fruit, sells better, and should not be

go expensive. The lumber here (Ore
box, and
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Your doctor will tell you that
thin, pale, we nervous chil-

— ki A’ sarona Sotal yer’sSm de for a few da
Sarsaparill

The change is‘ very p
As your

doctor why itis. He has our

formula and will explain.

ast eas SRE
pinta Benga se SSR

rae
ks. E BUCKMINGTER, Vineland, N. J.

Th Childre
usness, constipation prevent re:

@every. Cure those with Ayer’s: Pita
$$

Mentone Gazette.

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

Sunscrirtiox, #1.00 Pex Year.

MENTONE,

BOC NEWS,
Mentz

IND, MAY ir

and loads of it,

on Sunday and Monday of last wee
ry

—Carl Myers has 170 yearling
Hereford steers for sale at hie farm.

—Harvey Crago returned Sunday
from his visit with friends in Mich-

igan.
—Carl Myers unloaded: ‘eeveral

carloads of Texas Hereford calves

last Friday.
—Rest and largest line of black

silks to select from Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—Mrs, Etta Waltz of Chicago is

spending the week with her mother,

Mrs. Thornburg.

—MSiss Mary Harding returned

Monday to Greencastle after a few

days visit at home.

—The ladies’ Aid Society will

meet next Wednesday with Mrs. A.

C. Manwaring.
Addie Leonard of Akron,

is spending the weck with her sis:

ter, Mra. C. M. Smith,

—Mrs. Bertha Andrick of Bur-

ket, visited her grandmother, Mrs.

Stephen Cooper, Monday.

—Wall-paper! Watl-paper, stacks

1e per double roll,

Drug Store,

ry

up at The Big
—Miss

last Satu

returned

h Bend

Hadsen

from

i

y So

wo weeks from next ‘Taesday

lors at) The

r feeders,

—

sale b Carl

visit her

drunks was

taken care of last \ y morning |

There are others.
y, | tinvleums at 0c

with fancy w
rm,

ery & Myers, Warsa

--Harry Loc Kwo and Charley

Bash, of Warsaw, were gues

the Albert Tucker home last

day.

—You want your rooms papered

ia up-to-date styles, don’t you?
We have them at Tke Big Drug
Store.

--Others se!l no better suits than

our $10 ones at #15 to $20, can you

the differencey Mentzer-Maa-

5 Co.

—-If you want the highest price)

for vour weol don&# sell until yo
He pays th top|get Turner&#3 bid.

e the market.

—Moving time and house clean-

will cal! for matting, cur-

ete. You&#3 find

Manwaring Co.

ing time,

tains, carpe!

them at Men

ar FLW n, of Nappanee,

Fabout those

a forme

of Mentone, died at his home last

Mr.

friends, Hew

out peopl sy

reaved fam

‘

1
the Shaffer!

tewn, was

Thursdastruck ining last

and burne

tents. “The pr

w

Mart Burket

loser. One horse at

wattle were burned.

with most

who
y

head of

and contents were insured.

A

agent now

for the purpose of publisbing what

js called a “*business directory of

the county.” They have been

working ail the counties in this

p of the state. As to the merits

wf the case, of course every busi-

man is left to judge for him-

qeelf. ne exchange refers to it asa

lirectory of the ‘suckers’? of the

county, because that instead of a

scomplet directory, it contains only

the names of vhose who can be led

to pay the pric of “havin their

mames printe in afew little vest.

‘ket, paper- books to be

circulated, one to each sucker on

the liet.

rm in Pennsylvania, bas its

canvassing this county

ness

resident and business man}
7

da

in company with T.

ful exhibition.

tra police force should be provided
to take proper care of such cases,

where she been work?

—-The people
b

are all talking
utiful patterns of

wall paper at Big Drag Store.

M

Whatley

—Mrs. C Bybe to

last. Thursday
Mrs. Orville Ulery.

\

packag)

went

South to

ter

—Bulk yvarden seeds cost

han half you pay

e - Drug Store has them.

for

.
O Alms and Miss Emmaiico of Warsaw, th

‘former&#3 uncle, W.

Sund

—We sell the best grade 12 foot

per sq. yd. Why

Mentzer-Man-

visited,

pay others more?

waring Co.

—Mi Villa Kesler, who =
been v gat the home of L.

Latimer, returned Sunday to
ee

i.

—New rugs, new carpets,
mattings, cheaper thau any house

in the county, come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Buy your groceries of us and

save money, 4 cans good sweetcorn

25c, 25 Ibs finest granulated sugar

$1.55. Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

-The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Sunday evening is ‘‘Epworth
League Anniversary Day?’ Matt. 7:

Cor. 3: 11-15; Eph, 2:19-

Miss Mary Jennings, leader.

ners Grove,

new

—All the new things in summer!”

dress goods, cheaper than any

other firm sells them. Come and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

fdna, the little

ter of John Copelen on north

§ year-old

Broadway had the misfortune to get
fractured while

acker with some oth-

Saturday.

her shoulder: blade

representin

onbusiness per

av

of

to getting ont

est Pock » Directory
Ko:

Ne

Walters of near Talma

ad one of his

—Lon

es badly injured on

by the end of

he was build-

He went to Wabash

D. ‘Townsend

where Dr. Jordan performed a surg

ical operation with the hope of sav-

ing the injured organ. Altbo’ the

eye was badly lacerated and the lens

partially destroyed, the doctor at

latest report expressed a belief that

he could save the sight.

—Quite a number of boys, from

16 to 20 years of age, are in the

habit of congregating at different

points about town after dark, espec-

ially on Saturday and Sunday even-

ing, and making the nights hideous

with their boisterous hoodlumiem

mixed with profanity and vulgar
talk to such an extent that decent

peopl are shamed by the diagrace-
If necessary an ex-

in:

D NOT
Your daty to your loved ones

erect to their memory a beantifal and artistic monument.

DECORATION is on- MARBL
nel

ly a month away and

you will want your al-

ready neat cemeter
lot beautitied by an

attractive and up-to-
date monument.

REMEMBER THSI

you have this duty to

perform butonceand 4

when your monument

is made by as, you

have one thatis always good. Thy lettering is put on

so it can always be read.

FOUNDATIONS:

its sexe the material we use, and the FINISU,

skilled workmen we emplo
YOU are invited to call at ovr office and inspect our stock

of Monuments and designs.
’

Pontius Monument Co.,
PHONE NO, 18

Our foundations

freezing and thawing does not effect them,

will stand as it should, when we pat in the foundation.

STOCK and WORKMANSHIP: W use the best Stock

that can be had for the money

FORGET
who have passe away and

are pat in so the

Your work

and our Work Snows

the

MENTONE, IND,

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer.

|

Warsaw.

—Wa. Moerey, tek o
a Mentone visitor yesterda

—Jenee Jones went to Hammo

a where he has secured a

ak L, Turner is dyk ‘wool

again, and that means that Men-

tone ‘will be. the be market in

three counties.

— Others selt no better-suite than

our $10 ones at @1 to 820 can

yeu ase the difference? Mentzer-

Manwaring
—The Etna Green Messenger

say “Ruskin Stoner of Mentone

visited here lest Friday with M. H.

Briudly and family.
—The peopl arc all talking

about those beautiful patterns of

wall paper at The Big Drug Store.

—Dr. Yocum and wife were call.

ed to Auburn, Tuesday, on account

of the death of Mrs, Yocum’s

uncle,

—We sell the best grade 12 foot
luoleums at 50c per sq. yd. Why

pay others more? Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Best line of silks for shict-

waist suits. Kingery & Myers,

—Wall-paper! Wall-paper, stacks

and loads of it 10¢ per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.

—The Claypool Journal says:

«Miss Rae Shoemaker of Mentone

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms|
lover last Sunday to shake hands

Should See or Write

A. L TURNEE va

ficla.

Menton Ind

gre
times,” intellige men

rl
indispensabl

THE REVE OF REVIEWS COMPANY
tor Place. New York

—Jap-a Lac, all colors at The

Big Deug Store.

—Mrs. 8S.
H. Rockhill and Mrs.

Laura Brindley of Warsaw, were in

town Monday.
—Another special sale on lace

curtains next Saturdas, come and

see.

—Monday*s Warsaw Union says:

“Mrs. Jefferson Regenos bas re-

friends at Mentone.”’

—Miss Nellie Manwaring and

Linden Blue came over from Chi-

cago on Sunday of last week for

a visit with Mentone friends.

B She See
saver

sche eee |eae
A. X. Price $1; for gh

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

turned from a pleasant visit with |-

Tas

|

by his frm.

—Jap-a Lac, all colors, at The}

ig Drug Store.

—I. A. Meredith has invested in

a tine new piano.
—Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Thompson}

visited in Chicago over Sunday of

last week.

—Wall-paper! Watl-paper, stacks

and loads of it 10¢ per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.

How&#3 This?

W offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

wand for any case of Catarrah that cate

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarth Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Cc .,
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, haye known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieved him perfectly honorable in all

Dusiness transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

Wading, Kinnan & Mar-j T°!

vin, Wholesale Druggists’ Toledo., O.

fall&#39 Catarrah Cureis taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
‘Testimonials sent free. Price 7c

per bottle. Sold by ali druggiats.

nn Hall&# Family Pill for conati-

AesEQ SS

‘pent a couple of days here this

*| wide linoleums at 500 sq.

week.”

—The Akron News saye: “Alpha
Mitler, the Mentone tinner, came

with his Akron friends.”*

—We are receiving 10 piece 12ft.

yd., the

best linol made. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Buy your grocerie of us aud

save money, 4 cans goo sweetcora

5c, 25 lbs Ginest granulated sngar

$1.55. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—-Mrs. J, H. Shoup returned

yesterday, and reporte her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs, Jack Shoup, much

improved from her recent serious

illness.

—The Rocheeter Sentinel of last

Thureday 8a} “Mrs. James Stet-

son of Mentone is her for a week&#

visit with ber daughte Mrs. Alice

Brubaker.

—Kabo corsets and black cat

stockings, two of the best articles

forthe money sold in- Warsaw,

Kingery & Myers.
—Dr. Lane, the new dentist of

Mento made me a set of teeth

which give petfect satisfaction in

every respect.
Mrs. Resecca Doran.

—We are still beating rugs.

That is beating every other firm in

the county as to price, quality and

amount we carry in stock. We

have more to select from than all

jothe firms. Come and see. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Wall-paper! Wall-paper, stacks

and loads of it 10c per double roll,

up at The Big Drug Store.

—The Claypoel D. of R. team

leame over Tuesday evening to as-

\ sist with initiation work with the

Evening Star lodge at thi place

1 am aew read 06 0 ousPaj
hanging and Painting under con-

tract. All work guaranteed to be -

first-clasa.
.

» Cuanrss D. Mexepitra.
ee

Geared for Action.
When the body is cleared fot ac.

tion, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
You can teli it by the bloom of

health on the cheeks; the brightnes
ofthe eyes; the firmness of the flesh ;

“|the buoyancy of the mind. Try
them. At Shafer & Goodwin&#39

drug store. 25 cents.

Onze.
‘Bear the

of. th Ln Ye are

fees

Beg
“ Loetllls
&

A Delightful Sunday Trip Via
the Nickel Plate.

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more can obtain round trip tickets

at $1.00 for each person to any

point within 100 miles of selling sta.

tion. Callon Agent or address C.
A. Asterlia, T PL A., Ft Wayne,
Tad. 570-20

Fortunate Father and Son.

Tam as certain as I now live, says
ur C. E, Bartholomew, Kalkasha,
mich, that Dr. David Kenedy’s Fa.

vorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.,
saved my life when I was a victim.

ofthat terribte  disorder—
disease. xy son had a fever sore

on his leg; he too used the Favorite

Remedy and is now well, AlUdrug-
gists $1.02; six = 85.00.

EQZEM Zier
Sc. Book free. Hersnit Remedy C Chicaga.

et
in any form are dance! h ePILE S2Snsseie te

“Hrermit™ Salwill Prows

=

de taesl at
Bc. All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago

E. O Anderson M. O V.
_

gee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

meee

Prompt Respo to all Calle, day
or night.

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddridg
For Good Watches all grade at

Less Money than ou can get them

or elsewhere. Also Ringe, Fobs,

Vest and Guard Chains, Knives and

Forks, Roger Rest, a @3.00 8-day
Clock warranted. Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth repairing.

M LB
We do

Pho
and Bale

Mentone, Indian.a

A good time was
re

—The Belle Centre, (O.) Voice
| Martin&#3 paper) tells ‘o a

|
farmer who brought 4,332 pounde

of wool to town at one load and re-

ceived a check for $1,120 for same.

He might have received $49.60

more for the load bad he brought it

to Mentone. See Turner for top 0”

the market prices.

Terrific Race with Death.

“Death was fast  appoaching,”
writes Ralph F. Fernandez‘ of Tam-

pa, Fia., describing his fearful race!

with death, ‘as. a reault of fiver

trouble and heart disease, which had

robbed me of sleep and all intereat

in lite. Ihad tried many different

doctors and several medivines, but

got no benefit, until I bega to use

Electric Bittera. So wonderfal was

their effect, that in three dava I telt

like a new man, and tod Tam cur

ed of all my troubles.” Gusaran-

teed at.Shele & Goodwin&#3 drog
atore; price £00.



‘state that they think they cen save

hiseye bell, but the sight te de-

atroyed : He will remain, at the |-

bospital two weeks at least. As {dic List.
.

Mr. Walters was an industrious| Wade Hamlin bas been quite sick

young map, be hes many friends to] whe past week.

aympatbi with him in bis affliction]  yyiss Lenna Leffel visited in War-

and bope for his spee recovery.

|

saw a tew day wis week.

Several attended the Johnson and

Wright trial at Warsaw Monday,

Floyd Powers of Monroeville is

visiting his sister, Mrs. Art Wolt.

Loyd Lapeare visited over Sun-

day in Warsaw the guest of his pat-

ents.

Ed Rankin and wile ot Nappanee

were visiting here the first of the

week..

Mrs. Rose Kili

here visiting her son,

snd family.

Beaver Dam.

Farmers busy plantin core.

Women busy cleaning house.

Henry Swick visite near Disko

lest Sunday.

Ora Perry&# took dinner with H.

G. Thomas Sunday

|

BF. Aul’s visited with H. L.

aeredith last Sunday.

Hi L weredith: made s business

trip to Indianapolis monday.

mer of Kewanna is

Wade Hamlin

Mrs. Charles Scheatfer

suffering severely the past

e mumps.

Dr. Shimoon has returned f

Indianapolis snd will locate here

permenentl
Mrs. S. N-

daughter, Ethel,

tors Monday.

miss Ete and Bertha mattix enter

tained the Leininger Sisters Sunday

aiternoon.

Talma.

‘The charch services

tended at this place Suns

has been

exwell int

week with

.
a

Miss Ethel Bradway. accompanie |

Mr. and Mrs, M.R. Kizer visited

|

hy per friend, M. Cuflel, from ‘Ales

his parents at Inwood over Sunday. yarents Sunday

rom

ron, visited her

Children&#3 meeting will be

this place the

held at &quo commencement exercises, at

June. Akron, Friday evening, were t-

WM. Thompson sud wife took) tended by & very large crowd.

dipner with

sundsy in

VanTiibiry and

were Warsaw V3s

Fiank Kovhenderter&# ext Tuesday will decide whether

et the ] nterurban or not, no One

lord to Vote no, Yate Yes, and

|

Chicago

sret it.
friends and rels

Sanday.

came from

with
Leo Powers and wife

Monday

es.

we

a people inet at the

home of Wie, Piand Meu

ning

me

je

visit

by fine |
eve-ly ov will never t

and were enertarned
-

Miss Detla Larue and Emma Jor-

don left Mon for Winona where

}tbey will spen the summer.

in

mils

Alopzo Wal

Yellow Creek.

|

Mrs. Menry Rradway

Mentone last Sunday.

see
Dayton

sitedwen Mra. John Walmer and Mrs, Areb)

i

ez

Myers of Bourbon took a

Townsend took Alonzo] srry, John Farb

to Wabash last week.

inner with)

\

ner Wednesday.

operation,
Walters

a} Mroand Mes. U, Haimbagh  visi-

heed Mroand Mrs. Rea Coplen last

Sunday.

Miss Deila 3

Sunday eveni

she had been visiting
:

ordan returned home|

intae

~ from Mentone where!

rary.

the past week

sucessful recov ery

Mrs. Anna Plummer was in Bre-

at Henry Meredith Jast
[men 18st week caring for ker daugh= |

. ter, Mrs. Jennie Scott, who bss been

quite sick .

Mr. and Mrs. M. Alspach ¥ isited

at the home
Harrison Center.

~ sunday.
‘entertained byMiss Minerva Mahoney *8s visit

nts near Big Foot
‘Those who were

Clemmie Harshner Sunday were

ot © Neff and family, John Farber and

wife, Clyde Farber and wife, Clar
are sorry to learn of :

A SOR esta Gapm and Vance Blue.
case

+ A Woman& Back.

Tu CRS AND PAINS WILT Disar-

: pHs ADVICE IS FOLLOWED.
e

\

Se] q woman&#39;s back has many aches and

pol, were the guests of Elmer]
pains

ng to ‘Thursday Leiter&# Inst Sunday.

Mrs. Will Mohoney entertained

a number of her father’s friends at

Hud-

|

dinner inst Tuesday.

‘jog her grand pan

obs La weeks

Miss Edna Olinger’s: friends,

with

|

his vicinity

her illness.

ay

week

Lena Tamtilesor

Hattie Chay

with Blanche Bekert

Sunda atiss Berths Turnbull, of Men-
=

——

}rone, was the guest ot Miss Mae

Parks spent Swick last Sunday.

nd Rosa Kring. |
Leota and Vivien

Sunday with) Lucy Mr, and Mrs, Vandemark, of Se-

Prayer mecting hasbeen changed vastey

from Sunday ©

‘Most times ‘tis the kidneys” fault.

Backache is really kidney ache:

‘That&# Why Doan’s Kinney Pills

eure it.

Many women know this.

Read what one has to say about its

Airs. William Hill of 91 South Buck-

eye street, Kokomo, Ind., says: “For

two years was almost helpless with

rheumatism. My limbs and feet ewel-

led terribly, ‘The kiduey secretions

were irregular and unnatural and the

pain in my back and hips became 80

severe that could not rise from & sit-

ting position without taking hold of

eae toasist me. I doctored but

|

the physician& medicine did not give

| permanen relief. was induced to use

\poan’s Kidney Pills by a lady ac~

|quaintanc who insisted that they

would help me, but had not much

Jrait On getting them and using}
lthem two days

I

felt better, and from}

that improved rapidly. The misera-!

ble pain in my back. the swelling and}

| rheumatism trouble in my limbs, dis-

waved, wy appetite returned and 1

my own housework atone.”

b all dealers. Price ¢

Buffato,

for the

evening.

Karl Chapman and Myrtle Sensi-

baug took dinner with Orla

son, Sunday.

Charley

man, Virgie Casner and Rati

er spent Sunday at the

S. Lash.

White Oak.

Ellen Cox will move

farm again, we are told.

William &quot;Armstrong received a

Hammer, Nettie Chap-

|

telephone fiessag last Saturday

Patk-| from Fultén which brought the sad

home of E.| intelligence that his mother was

:

nearing death.

Mr. snd Mrs. W. Zolman, of hear

Akron, and Mrs, J. Zolman and son,

Oliic, urs, Abe Walters, and ars,

Kepler of ‘Talma, were the guests ot

Mr, and Mra, Dayton Townsend last

Sunday.

a ial. 6 fie Much sympa is express for

Alonzo Walters and everyone hopes

{umat bis

There has

irom the Wabash spe

treating him, but Le

K on her

Cottage prayer meeting Weiines +

day evening at Van Coplen’s

Will Clark

tone, were vIsitiN

clay

ng friends here Sun- sight caa be restored.

as yet been no untayern=

Miss Maud Ttamlet: spent Satur-

miner
De Fore

day night with ber

Meredith

’

ing the week

Retta Deemer.

Mart Kizer a ssmjly visited bis

parents, Mr and Mis. D

K

Inwood, Ind,

Mr. M

made a business tri

friend,
ist, who i

:

‘vot tell the out come y

ar Boyer, of Sidney. 18 spend PO ell therot sc 30k

for

sof the newest
ut ber sister Mrs.

—

with bet eM) ye

those samp!

to

styles
t

to ask see

Co, 2

in wall pu when
visit

Unite

\

Phe Big

ny you

Drug Store.

Office Day.

will say to all, who) may have}

name - Doan—ane

and Trustee&#39

neighborbuo last Monday.
Jett

in

1
s

Dae disease of thinness in joss wit th testes of Frank

‘chilaren is serefula; in adults,
in township, tat will bave my

consumption. Soth have poor

hlood;) both need more fat.

: F\

&quot;T diseases thrive on lean-

rg this week. ace Fat is the best means of

Beu Coplen and wite, of Pierceton, overcoming them; cod liver oil

and Miss Coplen&# sister, trom Ohio.) makes the best and healthiest

were the guess of Frank Coplen tant fa and

week.

Rev. Ota preache at the Sycamore
?

chureb last: Saturday and San |
evening, H will be their pastor for
‘one fourth ot the time during the E MU I S I ON
year.

W.G, Batz and sister Mary, and}.

their cousin, Miss Delta Edgeing-| * the easiest and

ton, south of Rochester, were the
form of cod liver. oil, Here&# a

“gues of

|

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
natural order of . things that

shows why Scott&# Emulsion is

of so much value in all cases of

serofula and consumption. MoreBusenburg over Sunday .

Jobn R. Black and wife visited

fat, more weight, moze nourjsh-

ment, that’s why.with Mrs, Harry Burden last Friday.

Send for free sampl
Mrs. Burden is improving slowly,

SCOTT & BOWNE Chemists
and we trust permanentl after a

month&# stay at the Hope hospital

402-415 Pearl Street, New York

Sond sO x ee 8 Aa

Joseph Lute snd Encil

have been

neighborhoo for the past

shearing sheep Lois

wees,

.

regular office day at Mentone on the

\ta Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman&# law office, and at my

hom

nd George K

and

work for Isaxc Busenbu

ware

Qoing some mason carpenter
on Friday of each week.

H. L, Mereprrn,

Trustee Franklin Township.

Saved by Dynamite:
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved

by dynamiting a space that the can’t

cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs

on so long, you feel as if nothing |

but dynamite would cure it, 2. T

Gras, ot Calhoun, Ga., writes: “y+

wife hada very aggravate cough,

which kept ber awake nights. Two

paysician could not help her; a she

took Dr. Kiog’s New Discovery for

Cunsumption, Coughs
_

and Coids,

which caused her cough, gave ber

sleep and finally cured her.” Striet-

ly scientific care for bronchitis and

La Grippe. At Shafer é Goodwin&#

drug atore, price S00 and $1.00;

guarantee Trial bottle tree.

most effective
2

an Fe. Wayne.

In a letter from Lon Walters and

his nurse, at Wabash, his parent

|.

Rete Fesa kar
A ys g

:

ie Foo and Reg ‘

os e

Promat Digestion Cheerful

ness andRest.cont neithe

Opium.Morphi nor Mineral.

Nor NaRcoTIC.

Aperfe Remedy fo

Ron, Sour Sto Fo Ov
Thirt Years

CAST
eve TERK OATES

eee

eT

Ayer Pills
Want your moustache or beard

a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

‘Ayer’s Pills. ‘Ayer’s Pills.

Ayer’s Pills. Keep saying!

this over and over, again.
The best laxative. Lav sess

CKINGH D
Pvrere or DAUGGISTS OF RF mad a CO. SASUUA, SB

LAMB WIRE FENCE,

wia the Nickel Plate Road may

29th au 30th to. any point within ~

180 milea of selting station. Good

returnin May_Si Half rates, for

children. af prope age. Cail on

Agent or address © Ay Astertia, ‘E

PCA., FR Wayn Ind, 17 5-26

coast
pelican S

onze.
Rade.

‘Th Kin Yo Rav

Angage

Boe

ae
&

——————

Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Durability —

ship

Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire.

Perfectly Constructed.
Latimer & Bybee Sell It. Mentone, Ind

Y tere t t So
‘now ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going an in

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH
Of lanumorable Oppartanitiss For Tour

to Grow Rleh.

ant to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

‘yyank Line Railroad, ¥! eh will produc Ure,

ame field each year at low price and easy terms? About

ing where the extreme of winter feeding it pat six weeks? Of
|

mowing and fruit raising yield enormous returns each

4

Of a lend where you can live out of door every Jay a the year?
|

OL opporttunitie Lor establishing profitabl manutact industries; of

rich m neral locations, and splendi business openings?

If you want to know the details of acy ot all of these 1}

ly advise you fully and trathlally,

|

G. A. PARK, General Tmmagration and Industrial Agent.

Lovisville & Nashville
LOUISVILLE, RY.

70%
Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the

nates oe CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Becau it contains the best Market Re

it prints all the news of the day aswell...

and surely the best is none too good for

Subscrib through your ne

of publishe of pap containi
Sample copies sent free on request,

5 Men of Old Ones —

Do you

j

ona

three and four crops

stock

y re

ace where tru

o

write me.

Reilroa Co.
9

‘West are

T urns all Stock.
barrenness,

Gizziness, nausea. and
used ‘b female

tate the organs. There

inthe treatment, Itisa,

tonic of healing herb free from

strong and drastic drags Itia
successf because it cures in &

Tm casos requiring spectal directions;
&

‘Symptouat ‘The Ladion’

ery Devt, Tne Cbattancage

Maicine Co. Chattanooga, Tear.

$
:

9 A Low Down

|8 wagon
at a Way Down Price

‘Sieet Wheels. 3Nx9 Skolna. The bast we can

Easy on the team, easy to load. ¢:

to buy. Has 4-inch wide tire, Cs:

Ruer than high-wheel wago Fer

anyghing—bay, stock, fodder,

tte. T fits every far

and outweara any other maso.

|

Se

Catalogue. Finest Wagon Bock Ever issued.

o-Whitewa
Tie DBL



HOTBEDS OF ‘CONSUM
Penal Institutions in Many States Proved to Be

Breeding Places of Tuberculosia

man who had served a rentence in
the Ohio penitentiary, declared that
to send him back meant death by

tuberculosis. Inquiry wag made. The
head physician announced that the
bultding was a hotbed of consump
tion. A prominent official stated that

ten years’ sentence was equivalent
to condemning a man to death—by
pulmonary tuberculosis,

Dr. 8. A. Knopgé the greateat Ameri-
an authority on tuberculonis, was in-
vited to visit the penitentiary. With-
out hesitation he pronounced it the
Most unsanitary penal institution he

tad ever seen.

The output of many prisons ts

enough to convince of the truth of the
above statements, Tho, sallow com-

plexions, weakened bodies, sunken
chests of the ex-convicts, all are the

stamp of murderous prison, hygiene.
All the rules for combatting the great
white plague are reversed. For sun:

light. they are given darkness; for

fresh air, a damp, musty atmosphere;
for out-of joor life a weary  tn-door
grind, a large part spent within the

Barrow confines of a single cell.

Is It not enough to take from a fel-
low being his libert and appropriate
the labor of his hands, without fore.

ing him to Hive under such conditions?
Dare the state continue to condemn
any of Its citizens to such a death?
Bhall the sentence in a pubtic prison
cease at its expiration, or shall

the poor victim continue to suffer
from Its dire effects until he Alls a

consumptive&#39;s

In ths day

agitation. it would

tnstitutlons, whether

crave?

of Anti-Tuberculosis

seem that public
yiums, schools,

js should be

ught under proper
It is useless,Bapele va

gard to the

tuberculosis and then maintain

public experse botbees for the de

Yelopment of consumptives to be fins

ally turned loose in the community

The Tonic Use of Water.

Cold water is the universal tonic.

The best time for taking a cold bath

for tonic effect is just after getting
out of hed in the morning, when the

body ts warm A cold bath should
nover be taken when one is chilled,

One not accustomed to cold bathing
e@hould begin careful with water not

colder than F. The bach should
be short. not to exceed a minute. and
for feeble persons not more than fif-

teen or thirty seconds when applied
to the whole surface. The bath
@hould be immediately followed by
mubbirg and exercise for fifteen to

thirty minntes ere should always
be Rood reaction: t is, the whole

eurface, inciudins t hands and fect,
should quickly become warm. The
Vath should not be followed by lan:

uor, headache. lassitude or other ins

dications of excessive reaction, When

one experiences such symptoms, the
fndication is that the bath was too

Jong or too cold or rot followed by
suMcient « For feeble, very

y persons the water

ly be lower than 65

degrees to 7 degrees in winter, The

bath should be taken in a sultably
warmed room

Aa We Live. We Are.

If we look down, then our shoulders

stoop. If our thoughts look down,
then our character hends. It ts only
when we hold our heads up that our

dody hecomes erect. It ts only when

our thoughts go up that our life be-

comes erect.

Physlology in English Public Schools.

Sixteen thousand English phys!-
elans have signed a petition request:
ing Parliament to inaugurate syste
matlo instruction in the public
echools of Great Briain in relation

to the preservation af health, espec!: |

allr in relation to the evil effects of
aleobolte drinks. It

this petition will be granted.

Slaughter of the Innocents.
A study of statistics reveals the ter:

rible fact that nearly one-half of ait
the human beings born Into the world
dle before the age of five years. In
the city of Stetten. Germany, nearly

one-half—473 out of every thousand—
die during the first year of thelr lves,
In Ireland, Scotland. Norway and Swe-
den, where children are given better
care, have more outdoor life. and
more intelligent attention fs given to
feeding, the number of deaths !s only
one-fiftieth as many as in the city

of Stetten, being ten per cem.

Physicians are coming to recegnize
that the use of cow&#3 milk, which ts

infected with the germs of tubereu-
losis, 1s one of the most active, of
all the causes of death among young

ehildren. This should be remem:

bered in the artificial feeding of in-
fants. The milk should either be
dolled or well scalded before being

fed to the infant. This rule should
be universally observed for adults’ as

well as for children, and, tf applied,
will save thousands of lives annually,

A Safety Valve.
Tl the Ladies’ Home Journal a

writer tells of an Interesting vfstt
which he pald when a boy to the
“Autocrat of the Breskfast Table.”

after breakfast Dr. Holme took the

is hoped that |

boy Into.a neers room, which was
atted up as

shop, and gave

°

him the following ad-
‘Vice, which he conaidered would: be =more value to him than anything he
had ever written:

“You know I am a doctor, and this
shop is my medicine, I believe that
every man must have a hobby that

is as different from hie regular work

So this is my hobby.
my change. I like to putter

away at these things. Every day I

try to come down here for an hour or

80. It rests me because it gives my
mind a complete change. For, whether

you belleve it or not,” he added, with
his inimitable chuckle, “to make a

poem and to make a chair are two

very different things.
“Now, if you think you can learn

something from me, learn that, and
remember It when you are a man.

Don&# keep always at your business,
whatever it may be. It makes no

difference how much you like it. The
more you like it, the more dangerous

it is, When you grow up, you will
vnderstand what I mean by an ‘out-

let.& Every man must have an ‘out:
let&#39; hobby—that ts, in his lfe, and
it must be so different from his regu-
lar work that it will take his work
Into an entirely different direction,

We doctors call it a ‘safety valve,’
and it is, I would much rather.” con

eluded the poet, “you would forget all
that I have ever written than that you
Should forget what I tel you about
having a safety valve.

For a Cold.

The daily cold bath ts one of the
Trost effective safeguards against
taking cold. Of equal tmpartance ts
abundance of fresh @ir in the sleep.

ing apartment. Upon the first symp
toms of “a cold.&q deep breathing ex-

ereises in the open alr br in a well
Ventilated room should be taken at

frequent interva)s. Ta nearly all
cases where this simple treatment ts

takep, there will be no further de
Velopment of the cold, and the symp
toms will disappear. A doctor con-

rected with a large tnstitution for
children recently tried thi method

enon the inmates with surprising suc

; ees
|

“There ts nothing,&qu he writes,
“more irritable than a cough. For a

time I have been so fully assured of
this that I determined, for one min-
ute at least. to lessen the number of
coughs heard in a certain ward of
the hospital of the Institution. By
the promise of rewards and punish-

ments, [succeeded in having the chil
dren simply hold their breath when
tempted to cough, and In a Uttle white

was myself surprised to see how
|

Some of the children entirely recov.

cred from the disease,
“Let a person, when tempted to

couch, draw a long breath, ard hold
it until it warms and soothes every

alrcell, and some benefit will soon
be received from this process, The
nitrogen which is thus refined acts

ag an anodvne to the mucous mem:

brane, allaying the desire to cough,
end giving the throat and lungs. a
charce to heal.&qu

RECIPES,

Barley Soup.—Scak a cnn of peared
barley over nicht and cook tn plenty
of water until well done. but not

mushy. At rroner periods add to It a

portion each of minced onton, sliced
cabbage and okra, diced carrots and
turnip, salt and enough tomatoes to
rive an appetizing flavor and color, A
Nttle seasoning may be required.

Noodles with Cranberries.—Reat
well one eee, or mora according to
the need. incorporating with each a

tablespoonful of cold water and a
| pinch of salt. Knead in flour snffictent

to make a stiff dourh, Roll as thin
as thin pasteboard. Tet It dre an ane

side and then on the other, freanentie

turning ft, but do not let tt hecome

| dry enough to erack when rolled. Roll
very compactly: with a very sharp

knife evt thin slices from the end
nntil all is used. Let these dry thor
oughly (they may be prepared cev-

eral days hefore needed) and cook tn
boiling salted water about twerty

minutes, Drain in a colander, and

rive a dash of cold water to prevent
pastiness, Reheat, and serve with
atrained cranherry sauce as a dress.

ing. Any other fruit may be used.

Any of the various forms of macarent
may be substituted for the noodles.

Stuffed Potatoes.—Rake smooth ro

tatoes until just dore. Cut fn halves
lenethwise, remove the insides, heng

exreful not to tear the skins. Mesh,
season, and return to the shells. Hare

ready some slightly salted, stimy
beaten eee to cover the top of each

plece. Place on a tin fn.the oven to
brown and warm.

Creamed Turnips.—Dice turnirs and
boll until tender. having salted them

a while before draining. Somewhat
more than cover them with rich milk,

When bo&#39;li hot pour ta slowly some

braided flour, rently shaking the ket
tle to Insure the even thickening of
the dressing. Cook a few minutes
and serve.

Lense Rrod—Peat one ege Into one

cup of milk. Add salt and a spoonful
of sugar. Dip tnto it slices of stale
bread and brown them: nicely on. a

welt-otted panca griddle. Serre
while pot,

Squash Custatd.—Prepare soussh
the same as for ntes. Rake in a ahak
low pudding dish without crust aserve cold.

matiam, malaria and
tne

the ba ne en
iu the bloo produces like discomfort. In
lndigestion the gases from the impure
matter E

te

iu Sh—e affeat’
the
the

Dlood in th
The ordinaheadache at best

give only temporary relief. Thoy deaden
the pain but ‘do

nok
not drive the poison out

of the blood, Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills
ou the cou thoroughly renew the

Blo and the pai disapp perma:
ioula have

f

aa
aches caused by aummia.

Miss Stella Blocker recently said: “Dr,
Williams’ Pink Pills did me a great deal

ef good. Thad headache nearly all the
time, After I had taken three boxes of
these pills I became entirely well.&q

“How you had you suffered?” she
waa asked.

«For several years. I can&# tell the
exact date when my illness bega for it
came ou by slow degrees. I ha been

going down hill for many
“Did you have any other ailinents?
“I waa very weak and sometimes Ihad

fover. My liver and kidueys were af-
footed as well as my head.

“How did you come to take tho rem-

edy that cured you?
“T saw in a southorn newspaper a

statement of some person who was cured
ofa like trouble by Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills, My physician hadu’t done me any

good, so I bought a box of these pills.
After I had taken one box

I

felt so much
better that I kept on until I became en-
tirely well.&qu

Miss Blocker&#3 home is at Leander,
Louisiana. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are

sold by all druggists, Besides headache
they cure neuralgia, see] aerroprostr parti aud rhe

Judging From the Outside.

W. A. Woodbury, of advertising
fame, has a medical friend whose hair
has long since deserted him. The

doctor was feeling a baby&# pulse
one day, while the mother, aunt, nurse,
and small brother watched in breath-
less silence, The boy had becn gazing
at the doctor&#39 shining pate, and sud:

denly his sharp whisper broke the si-
lence: “Say, mother, my papa’s head
isn’t as empty as the doctor&#3 is it?
—New York Times.

Didn&#3 Mean to Stay,
Bursting through the

doors of the Long Island railroad sta-
tion at Thirty-fourth street, he dashed

to the ticket office window and

gasped:
“Gimme—ticket—Fresh Pond!”

There is no station by that name on

the Long Island, the nearest stop to
Fresh Pond being Bushwick’ Junction.

“Crem-a-tory?” drawled the ticket

agent, whose movements had by no

means been quickened by the great
haste of the would-be traveler.

“Yes, yes,” snapped the latter, danc-
ing nervously from one foot to the
other. “Just two minutes catch train.”

“Round

=

tri queried the agent
with great deliberateness, having not

as yet made the slightest move,

“Well, for «the love of
shouted the traveler. “Do I loo

—New York Times.

COFFEE HEART

Very Plain in Some People.
A great many people go on suffer.

lng from annoying ailments for a long
Ume before they can get their own

consent to give up the
from which their trouble arises.

A in
i experience as follows:

“I became satisfied some months
ago that I owed the palpitation of the
heart, from which I suffered almost
daily, to the use of coffee (I had been

& coffee drinker for 30 years), but I
t n it very hard to give up the bev-

o  eatia that I must give up the
harmful indulgence in coffee but I

felt the necessity for a hot table
drink, and as tea fs not to my liking, I
was at a loss for awhile what to do.

“One day | ran across a very sen-
sible and straightforward presenta:
tion of the claims of Postum Food
Coffee, and was so impressed thereby
that I concluded to give it a trial. My
experience with it was unsatisfactory
til I learned how it ought to be pre-
pared—by thorough boiling for nat
lesa than 15 or 20 minutes. After I
learned that lesson there was no
trouble. Postum Food Coffee proved

to be a most palatable and satisfac
tory hot beverage, and have used it
ever since,

“The effect on my health has been
most salutary. It has completely
cured the hear palpitation from which

used to suffer so much, particularly
after breakfast, and I never have a re
turn of it except when I dine or lunch
away from home and am compelled

to drink the old kind of coffee because
Postum ts not served. I find that. Pom

aevelo *
into

erimes, eo that he was compelled to
flee for his life; and the eons and
daughters ahe ha borne and brought

up bad repaid her care and kindness

de neglect e abuse, and at last,
by one, h wandered far fromh frecid a b heart of the poor

‘Woman was brok monsa
ead and desolate

96
soul, down the dark

valley of the ahadow of death. She
came at last to the dim river, and

asked the boatman to takp her over.

“This is the river of forgetfulness,
sald the boatman. “Will you stop

an
and

drink before you cross?

.
“Twill drink; Twill

code

|

ro then that my hopes have fall-
ed.&q

“You will forget that you ever

hoped,” replied the boatman.
The woman drew back; then she

bent forward once more. “I will for-
get that I came to hate him so,& she
wald.

Much Learned
War is abhorrent, but it has at least

one innocent use, says the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger. It is an efficient
educator in geography. War teaches

this branch of education with more in-
terest and thoroughness than the
Most accomplished professor in his
classroom and, on the other hand, it

1s urged by ma eminent military
men that an accurate ar nieces of

for
warfare.

The art of war and geography are
1 intimate association. The latter ts
called “the handmald of tactics and
strategy.” So important is the rela:

tion of geographical education to wat

that the London Times has opened its,
columns to the discussion of the aub-

Ject. One of its correspondents, in
true British fashion, says that “to
think impertally with an Profit we
must think

The of geo:
graphical knowledge in war and*the
importance of “thinking imperially”

may not appeal to the American read-
er, but there can be no question as to
the educational value of the dis:

patches and accompanying explana-
tions chronicling the movements of

Benefit in §
The majority of people take a meal

of some kind between the hours of 12

and daily, says the London Chron-

icle, With a number of persons this

meal assumes the form of a substan-

tial dinner, while with others it

amounts to nothing more than a light
luncheon. In either case, however,

the repast requires to be digested. and

this necessitates some modification of

the activities of the brain, since neith-
er that organ nor those concerned in
the processes of digestion are capabie
of good work when an attempt is
made to put forth their energies simul-

taneously.
A tendency to drowsiness, confusion

of thought and inability to make any

great mental effort are among the re-

sults of a diminished cerebral circu:

lation. These feelings are, therefore,
experienced by most persons after

a meal, and they are the more pro.
nounced in proportion to the greater
amount of digestive energy expended.

The Chos
of genius,

or riches; nor Its precincts
That

Of place

Of loud alarum:; for a brazen ga\
Phickcmetaled. bide the wande awatt

Until the sacred password

is

approved
By Him who loveth art for art beloved.

N wens Tineeth fees anon Fis a

hat &quwor that olds the gate
The sp ‘Giet close, the drawbridge

The sentin move harmless on the wall,
‘The feast be spread, the laureled wreath

wove,
For him who beara the signet-ring of

Love.
é

any soul discordant at the feasR any greates* one or any least

all of common statu havinsio
ie

‘Where the clear blue of the Parnassian

Dips down to earth te lift the eouls of
men

‘The best of us talk too much. “The

essence of power is reserve,” sald a

man who knew.

Many a reputation has been built on

silence. Many a one is spoiled
rushing prematurely and volubly into

Tt is safe to be silent when your
words would wound. “Faithful are

the wounds of a friend.” says the old

proverb, but one wants to be mighty

‘The woman was not stooping by the
river now; she had raised herself and

e boat

Have you ever said, dear reader,
& moment of despair, “there Is noth
tm all my past to be thankful for?’
Never say tt again. Have you ever
wished that you might drink of the
waters. of forgetfulness? Never wish

it again.—A. B. Curtis.

Through War
armies on the war scene and describ-

ing more or less minutely regions and
peoples of which the reader has had
very Hmited and imperfect knowledge.

Recalling conflicts within easy rec-
collection, the South African and the

Spanish- wars were great
educators. No one who followed
these wars closely, as gazetted by the

newspapers, could have failed to
learn much Africa, Spain,
Cuba; the Philippines and Porto Rico
of which he was previously ignorant.
The pending titanic struggle in Asia
has produced a deluge of valuable in-
formation, geographical, political, so-

clal, respecting Russia, Japan and
Manchuria, quite apart from the in-
tensely dramatic features of the war.

The school books are always years
behind that universal school master,
the live newspaper, The mass of in-

and useful in-
in the

war correspondence is one of the as-

tonishing evidences of modern prog:
ress and of the development of the

newspaper&#3 function as a popular ed-
ucator, The dally newspaper, faithful

to its trust, is the world&#3 best text:
book In many lines.

hort “Naps”
Stace brain work of good quality

cannot be produced while‘the pro-
cesses of digestion are in active opera:
tion, it ia wis not to’attempt it.

ig never prudent to thwart the bene-
ficent intentions of nature. Many per.
sons struggle againat the mental and
physical lethargy that accompanies

the earlier stages of the itive act,
apparently under the delusion that all

time given to the important business
of building up and repairing by their
tissues is time wasted. So far from
this being the case a well spent post:
prandial interval tends to the preser-
vation and prolongation of life. If a

tendeney to drowsiness is felt sleep
should be allowed to prevail, for the
proverbial “forty winks” is justified

of ecience. A ten or fifteen minutes’

nap after a meal curiously enough will
enable many a brainworker to arise
refreshed who might have spent an

hour or two in a vain and mentally
ed struggle against the “drowsy

god.’

en Ones
‘That fell from Heaven back to Heaven

again,

And tn that din and clamor I await
‘The! msse that He otnde who guards

the gate,
To bid me come within or e ay
My reams asi and ditw ate
By os and stream

Seeking the truth afar with eager eye

Through many, a sleepleas night and
weary x

TO Ser wine patiemon Seren tenet and

awn Leni the Secret, an ene gate
i be flung wide and those great souls

Uke me, unafraid,Decirinpatie ac the altar aa‘Their offerings once ence and

And once a hundred times, and more; till

‘They aao that Patisnce was the word

‘The gate swing wide and waiting eouls
be gina!

—New York Times.

When Silence Is Golden
low- leas able to cope with life.
Keep: stit wheal yo Soon ee

or

ir Fi
feF

g

the scalding rest
well, my back is and sound and

I feel much better ‘in every way.”
For sale by all dealers, price 50

cents per box. STER-MILBURN
CO., Buffalo, N. ¥.

.

= een Learn to Dance,

Every it happens that the
Kaiser ‘ell ththi

or that young officer
whose dancing is not up to t mar!
to leave the ball until he has improv-
ed The consequence of this strictness
ia that for weeks before the beginning
of court festivities every regimental
casino of the guards is turned into an
officers’ dancing academy, The older
officers become dancing masters and
coach their younger comrades in the
particular dance practiced at court.

Cannot Reduce a Rate.
It ig stated in Washington, that

under the Townsend rate bill, if a

te,

shipp Set have to appeal acu
mission, there being noTetit “mie whatever the cir

cumstances, erto & maximum
rate has been the rule, but no euch
concession made under the pro

posed legislation.

Kubelitc v tn Ital
The handsome young violinist, Jan

Kubelik, is| said to have had lately the

Plano playing, its firet love being op-
era, Yet no country has done more for
the violin |than the land of Stradi-
varius and j the great early violiniste

Ake Corelll

Watch for It,

It will pay you to watch for the
very first Sympt of Tidige or
liver conn a = rent the trou-

ble from gai way; by quickly
taking “ Cha Qaxative) Syrup

Pe more weakening

com:

will cure x 80 ‘quic pleasantly and

sur as Syrup Sold by al
sgists o 50c and $1... Moneybac if it fails,

Bueliste Vindicate Honor.
.

A duel which was fought in Paris

recently lasted nearly two houra and
a half. There were twenty-three en-

counters, and as neither man was
touched the seconds declared that the

two opponents gave proof of an equal
courage and insisted on reconciliation.

How&#3 This:

The man who writes to the New
York Sun to

time making his alleged discovery.

More Flexible and Lasting,
= bhe out or jee guts by

sults than with any
and ene-third more for

At suitable intervals it may be well

Even the most ardent temperance
to see Niagara

Falls become

faan fafa
‘coughs and colda—N. W. Samua

Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 12 1900

has. wings = gall, butart geteae Juat the same



“IT SAV MY LIFE”
PRAI FO FAM MEDICI

Urs. Willadsen Tells How She Tried Lydia
E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Just
ta Time.

Mra. T. C. Willadscn, of Manning,
Yowa, writes to Mra. Pinkham:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

:-

“1

can

trul: that

you

ha savBtoya canu expre tay grauw©
Jou in words,

ns,

ardly keep araund.
I decid to write you and

yy monthly periods started ; I am

Tain perfect health Hi i foeTit tor Fou I would bs in my grave to-any,
MT gincer trust that thi eter may lead

suffering woman in woSwr you for he as did.”
nd

When women are troubled with ir
regular or painful menstruation, weak-
‘ness, lencorrhaa. displacement or ul-

eeration of the womb, that bearing-
down feeling, inflammation of the ova-

ries, backache, flatulence, general de-

bilit indigestion and nervous prostra-
nn, the should rememéer there iasa tried& trne remedy. Lydia B,

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoun at once

Femoves such troubles,
Noother femate medicine in the world

Bas received such widespread and un-

qualified endorsement. Refuse all sub-
tutes.

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick women

Investigation of the Packers...
Very general interest has’ net=

man

{feasted in the government investiga
tion now in progress into th mode&#39;
conducting business by. the largé pack-

ers located in Chicago and elsewhere.
Muc has been written upon the al-
leged illegal and improper modes of
business procedure connected-with the
packing industry; but it Seems that so

far no definite charge of any kind has
been sustained and no proof of iNegat
or inequitable methods has been dis-
closed to the public. While a wave of

severe criticism of this great indus-
trial interest is now passing over the

country it might be well to remember
that the packers have had as yet no

opportunity to make specific dental,
the many indefinite charges of wrong-

doing having never been formulated

so that a categori answer could be

The recent report of Commissioner
Garfield, which embodied the results

of an official investiga undertaken

by the Depart: of Commerce and

Labor of the Unit States, was a vin-

digation of the Western packers, but

this result having been unexpected at-

tempts in many quarters to discredit it

were made,
In view of the situation as It now

||
stands, however, attention may proper

ly be called to a few facts that owing
to popular clamor are now being ap-
parently overlooked. Fair treatment

in this country has heretofore been ac-

corded to all citizens whose affairs as-

sume preminence in the public eye and

some of the facts that bear upon the
relation of the packers to the com-

merce of the country may at thi time
be briefly alluded to. It would be

ilimeutt to estimate the benefi gained
by the farmers of the country result

ing from the energetic enterprise of

the packers, for whatever Is of benefit

to the farmer 1s a gain to the entire

commerce of the country. And con:

nected with thelr continuous aggtes-
sive work no feature perhaps has been

more important than their efforts In

seeking outlets all over the world for

the surplus products of the farmer.

Our total exports of agricultural prod-
ucts have gained but little in the past
twenfy years, and leaving out corn,
the total of all other farm products
was far less in 1903 than in 1891, But

in packing house products there was

considerable gain during this: period,
ecause an organized and powerful

force has been behind them seeking
new and broader markets.

Besides the benefits reaped by farm-
ers on account of the enterprise and

energy exercised by the packers in at-

taining commercial r s by foreignto write her for advice She has guided
thousands to health. Address, Lynn,

jaan,

“ITT”
OR. Wits ONES TT”

new radical cure torKID &qu and STOMACH TROU
Tat poattire&#39 cute MION LIVER ana

STOMACH TR HEUMATIOM,
HEADACHI

MOS PROFITABL
FARM INVESTM

This la what the Cre Separator has
proved to Twenty years of experi:

ence upon the part of
hhundredis of thasea

of users in every coun.

try of the world bear
witness ne fact,

No one disputes it.
There never was a

better time to make
thisall-important farm

investa than the

pre Butter is un-ree hig in
p

It is most
|

le that none be

q pi be such as to

ft g to waste,
|

If you have cre t ee ou

to del is investment acannot afford
single day. tt

you haven&#3 the readyca the achine wl earn its cost while
you ar payi for

T D
La

LAVA &quot; Co.
ph & 26 Cortlandt Street‘cricaa

su

trade, the great’ development in the

manufacture of packing house by-prod-
ucts has added enormously to the
value of all live stock raised in the
United States. The waste material of

.
then an expense to

conver into ar-

ticles of gre value. and, N_eco-

homic fact. this must correspond
increase the value to the farmer of

every head of cattle marketed at the
numerous Stockyards of the country.

t th facts be remembered while
now jt

Is so popular to regard the
great |packing industrysas deserving of

condemnation. At least it must be ad-
mitted that, so far, there is no ade

quate reason for the almost unani-
mous how! that may be heard every:
where in the face of the Garfield re-

port above alluded to which practical-
ly exonerates the packers from the ob-

scure and indefinite charges that have
been for some time past made the sub-
ject of popular comment. — aunerican
Homestead.

Butchers to Escort Prince
When the Duchess Cecilie arrives In

Rerlin three days before her marriage
to the crown prince she will be escort:

ed from the railway station to the
Kaiser&#39; palace by butchers, The Ber-
lin guild of butchers has this privi-
lege of escort duty.as long as the Ho-

hengollerns shail reign in Prussia.
The butchers will wear dress sults,
silk hats, white gloves, patent leather
shoes and white ties, and will be on

horseback.

the pa

Automobile Boulevard.

Blarritz, France. is constructing a

ninety-mile automobile boulevard
along the seacoast at Arcachon. The

country is full of beautiful scenery.
The boulevard will be at a distance

of 40 yards from the sea and be sev-

enty feet wide. It will be paved in
cement and closed In on each side.

The cost will be about $1,600,000,

WOMAN
Wor the relief and eure of the many del-eintricate and obstinate ailment.

to her sex, a remedy caref |

and adapt to her delicate
jon by an experienced and |

jan. Su is|
Dr, Pierte Favorite Prescripti

The treatment of many thousands of |

tho esro and distress. |

je

females, at the
ical Tnmit |

de a

dies.
orite Prescri is

outgrowth, or result, of this great
valuable experience ousands

testimonials recei
from physicians who have tested

more Sey a and obstinatehick their akil

end ia invaai alalla
eee

NEEDS
A prospective mother cannot otoo early to look after her own ijan ‘sical condition. This is sure‘to be rellected in the baby. &

Ress or nervous depressio or ‘lack o
vigor on the mother&#39; part should be

overcome car du the expectant
time by the u 7. Pier 8 a onitePrescripti eae

mot e per-
fect health and strength of the organ:
ism specially concerned in motherhmakes y abso-
lutely safe and comparatively “tre trom
pain; renders the mother strong and
cheerful, and transmits healthy congti-

r

to

the child.

from patients
&quot;

| Fun

anyone could suffer with nervousness.

‘eyrer

B

be

bl

PR DE
T DISG

Coupl “Agr to End Life
When: Husban Discovers

Wife& Infidelit

WATCHES SPOUSE KILL SEL

After eSein His Bride of Four

Months Commit. Suicide, Young
Farmer Presses Trigger of Shotgun

With Stick and Joins Her.

. dispatch: The mis-
take of a young girl, a bride of tour

months, and its discovery by her hus-
band, who chose death in preference

to separation which he believed inevi-
table and necessary because of his

wife&#39 wrong, caused Oscar Sims and
bis girl wife to enter into a suicide

compact which they carried out Fri-
day at their farm home near Virden,

fifteen miles south of this city.
Side by side, within a few feet of

the door of their home, the bodies of
Sims and his wife were found by
their neighbors. On a table inside the
house two notes were found. In one

the girl explained that she was about
to dle in atonement for the wrong she
had done her husband, while the other,

written by the husband, explained that
he died because life was no longer
worth living after he had found that

it could not be lived with his wife.

Watches His Wife Die.
When neighbors, attracted by the

report of a shotgun, reached the Sims

farm, they found husband and wife

lying side by side in front of their
home. The girl was dead and her
young husband died before he could

be carried into the house,

The same shotgun killed both. The
girl died first, her husband standing
near and watching while she fulfilled

her part of the compact. She placed
the stock of the gun in a crevice, and

standing so the muzzle of the weapon
pressed against her left side, she

pressed the trigger with a stick. The
whole left side of her body was torn

away by the heavy charge of shot.

After watching his wife die, Sims
reloaded the gun, and setting it in the

fence in the same way, only a few
feet from where his wife&#39;s body lay,

he stepped up to the muzzle of the

gun and with the same stick used by
his wife, pushed the trigger and fell
with his left side mutilated as much

as that of the dead girl.

Neighbors Come too Late.
The reports of the gun brought sev-

eral neighbors to the scene. They
had believed the young couple was

living happily as nothing to the con-

trary had been heard since the mar-

riage, Nec. 28. The two notes found
on the table inside the house told the

Springfield, 1.

Sims was a prosperous young far-
mer. of ordinary appearance, but pos-
sessing a high moral character. His

wife&#39 beauty occasioned general ad-
miration,

:

Half an hour preceding the tragedy
Sims was seen by neighbors, who s:

that apparently he was in his usw

frame of mind. and gave no indication
ivagedy that certainly must

uming his whole being

MONKE 18
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FINED FOR SMOKING

Joceo Dooley Pays $11 for Violating
Indiana Cigarette Law.

South Bend, Ind., dispatch: Jocco
Dooley, a monkey of the menagerie of

a wild animal show which exhibited
here, was the first victim in South
Bend of the new Indiana cigarette
law which went into effect last month.
The warrant was sworn out by James
Dushane, Jr., a local attorney. The
animal was apprehended in a cage
bearing a card reading “Mr. Dooie

the monkey that smokes cigarettes,
and at the time the constable ap
peared had a lighted stump between

his teeth, The animal was arraigned
before Justice Calvert and assessed

fino of $1 and costs, amounting in
all to $11.

TEACHER IS HELD FOR ARSON

Principat Accused of Burning Erie,
* Mich. School for Revenge.
Toledo, Ohio, dispatch: Leon F.

Shafer, principal of Deshler public
schools, former principal of schools at
Erie, Mich.. and an applicant for su-

perintendent of the Toledo schools, is
under arrest at Monroe, Mich., charg-

ed with having set fire to the school
building at Erie four weeks ago. The
motive alleged is revenge for having

been dismissed. He was arrested at

Deshler, O.. and waived extradition.
H is held for $3,000 bail. The Erie

authorities claim that he came to
Erie from Toledo by electric line, set

the fire, walked back to Toledo and
reached Deshler in time to open

gcaool.

WIND CRUSHES BIG FACTORY

Three Pereons Killed and Six Hurt in

Omaha Coffin Plant&#3 Collapse.
Omaha, Neb., dispatch: Three per

sons were killed and six injured by
bi

ts during a storm. The building
was occupied by the Omaha Casket

mpany. a injured,
with one exception, were ee of

The dead:

joquence Shut OffSupre Court Justice Hasbrouck,
who succeeded D. Cady Herrick on
the bench, has a tender regard for
young attorneys. The reason for this
feeling was created by a little expert-
ence which befell him early in his

|&qu

public career. When but 23 years
old he was sent from the Second dis
triet of Ulster county to represent it

im the state assembly. Imbued with
a full sense of his importance, he
had the temerity to get upon his feet
in opposition to a- pending measure.
He had talked for some moments,
and was waxing eloquent, as he
thought, when. an old member whis-

pered behind his hand in a tone that
could be heard in every corner of the

assemll chamber:
“Sit cown, babe; sit down.”
The young. assemblyman&#39; elo

quence had a stroke of apoplexy.—
New York Times.

A Subject for Chiropody.
General Nelson A. Miles relates the

story of a cowboy guide who put up
one night at a tavern that was, by

reason of some festivity in the little
town in which it was located, taxed

to its capacity. The guide found him-
self placed in a room with a stranger,
but the tavern keeper assured him
that the arrangement would prove sat-
\sfactory for the reason that his bed-
fellow was a mild-mannered man from

the East. Somewhat tired, the guide
retired early. Determined to have at

least half of the bed, he strapped hia
spurs to his ankles. Apparently the

went to bed, was seriously tnconvent-
Eastern man, when he eventually

enced, for during the night he awoke
the guide and said:

“Pardon me, sir; but, if you&#3 a
gentleman, you will trim your toe

nails.&quot;—Success Magazine.

A Tale of Suffering.
Oakley, Mich. May 8th.—(Special)

—“I could not sleep or rest in any
place,” says Florence Capen of this
place in a recent interview, “I had a

Fain in my back and hips. If I sat
down I could not get up out of my
chair. [ was in pain all the time. t

got poor tor I did not eat enough to
keep a small child. I could not rest

nights.
“Then [ sent for a box of Dodd&#39;

Kidney Pills and went to taking
them and what do you think, that very
night I went to bed and I slept till
morning. I got up and thanked God

for the night&#3 rest and Dodd’a Kid-
ney Pills. I know that Dodd&# Kid-
ney Pills are all‘ that is claimed for

‘m.&

This is only one of the numerous

experiences that show the way to
build up run down people is to cure

the Kidneys. Thousands of people !n

every state bear witness to the fact
that Dodd&#39 Kidney Pile never fall to

cure the kidney:
e

Another Pest in Australia.
Victoria is the largest fruit-produc-

ing state in Australia. About ten

years ago a few pairs of English star-

lings were introduced, with the expec-
tation that they would help to keep
down the insects that infest fruit
trees. The birds have raised five
broods a year and the few pairs have
pow become myriads. The laws
passed for their protection have been

repealed and apparently futile efforts

are being made to exterminate them,
for they have become the worst en-

emy of the Australian fruit industry.
All kinds of fruits, from the grape and,

Strawberry to the apple and peach
have become their favorite food, and
they save the farmers the trouble of
harv

they are now a pest.

With the coming of May, Hudso
River navigation opens, and both the }~

day line and the night boats—palacea
|

of elegance and models of comfort—

will be once again in active service.

Travel the earth over one will find no

ore beautiful water trip than this
oarney up or down the historic river

that flows majestically through a val
ley of peace, still bearing the foot~

steps and scars of battle; still echoing
with the sounds of war.—From “Vest,
Pocket Confidences,” in Four-Track

News for May.

For Rent or S Two Ranch of
3,000 Acres Each.

Located in Custer county on South
Loup river; consists of 500 acres good

corn land, 60 alfalfa, 320 meadow and

the balance in pasture; good improve-
ments. Inquire of Victor H. Coffman.
Omaha, Neb.

His Reason.

“What&#39;s your latest fad

“I hate to tell you.”

‘It&# jiu-jitsu and I can pronounce
ae

.

F. Angie Helnze has ao Minnie
after a long courts!

NEXT MORNING Beige anNIN MY COMPL IS OaTT Me™

| sa
PUTNA

S

SSS

MRS. MINNIE MCALLISTER.

ing. Brought in as a blessing,+

Mrs. Carrie King, Darlington, Mo.,
writes:

“I have suffered for years with

Diliousness, and kidney and liver

trouble.

“Hl comet =: tite core: or PaiBackache

“However,
bottles made’me a healthy

a on

They indicate that the bowels are not
acting, properiy the liver is ouof order—that the pelvic organs are

congested.pelvic catarrh—thatis the name forit.
Perana peivic catarrh, when

all of these ir.

: ah sevarrh
a e alkia w oienal organs, when it wor

called abdominal catarch.

thousands of testi-
It aim

rama,

We have on file

es one or two Speci of the co
der of grateful and commend leters Dr.
ing in behalf of hi famous catarr
remedy, Peruna.

Use LION
Grina LIO

3.
wie RE th:

‘use water that has

WAYS TO

asidefor Sig orwn

‘HOW TO

B

MAK Go D \COFF

2

to
get beiet calFar caraeis

ee‘p
par of tbe wie of an

gg, minin Hw the gromnd LIOHconfinbec

SS
nab BU VET erving.

Insist on

eRe ae
eraias to ate

| AlabastiLe iuedas

Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria,
Small Pox — the germs of

on wa diseases.-multi-
ply-in-the decaying glue pres-

.

ent in all kalsomines, and the
decaying paste under wall
Paper.

ArasasTing is a disinfectant:

dase,
enduring as

th wall ial
tine is

any one can apply it.

Ask for sample card of.
beautiful tints and informa-

tion about decorating. Take
no cheap substitute.

Buy only in S pound packages
properly labeled.

ALABASTINE COMP

—
a

m

Packag of

‘(Lion-head on

(Bave thee Liou-heada for

¥

SOLD BY GROCERS EVER
WOOLSO

ne Scat
stiFrontam

SPIUE CO., Toledo Ohio.

TWENTY BUSHEL OF WHEAT
TO THE, ACR

FAD
Tare EN :



Specia Attention given to Disesse ©

‘ot Womeh, Children and the Eye.

Office 108 E. Marke St.
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Largely Determine the Quality of a Bugs

aa —_ .

Asa famous driver once said:

rh
&lt;= «The Wheel is to the

|

, buggy what the Hoof is

tartar derived from grapes.
| —_—_———-_ tothe horse.”

|
ZAR

|

a

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSICI an SURGE

Mad from pure cream of |

w Residence 143.
©

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO,

om

Snide buggie always have snide wheels, Some

have even as low as E grade wheels — right down

to the danger line.

No Montgomery Ward &

low grade wheels — not one.

a rig for anybody.

They will tell you the wheel is a “Sarven patent,”
or a “compressed hub,” and “hi 2 all of

which is doubtless true, for all wheels,

from

A

to E, are made in these styles and even

“brash” hickory is “ hickory.”

But the chances are that the dealer doesn’t know
Jumbled Words.

Here are some sentences that it is!

fun to try to repeat quickly:

She seashells b

Co. Vehicle ever has

z

We will not make such

the sea

shelltish shoved

J prime potatoes.
rulers rarely really read rid-

Hames frequently feed flere

rire!

Distorted Animals.

The Busy Mother.

hard

fo
labies to

eradtes some @atog

Ea gare amt brow

they care for the why Jack

every Baby fa sieht

snes made

Sin coy wid UEht

them the

And wy sweety ther tl sleep,

Yetes Jay

CASTORI
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Bears the

Gignatare of

You Must

Sleep.
Li you cannot, it is due to an

jrritated oF conges ed state of

the brain, which
sill soon de

yelope into nervous prostration.
aiure demands sleep, an

it is as important as food: it

is a part ch hee bu an

sustaining process. This period
fof unconsciousness relaxes “the

mental and physical strain, an

to restore ex-

tity, .

* “Nervine brings
sleep. because it

irritation and re

congestion.
‘a nerve builders it

nd strengthens evs

sur body, and

as

Mi
xst wi

ay after,
ni

*

Tying
for &a

a

‘doctor,
bo:

ened
OBER t

a

mot so, Sev

_
and te is some tim
Aot slep fo

Ot ai a ead.

joses of wwereing
vere. 8!

‘the second

When F—aw—awsked foh her

hand in mawiage her bwutal fathah

|

thwearened to—aw—bw ain me, don-

cherknow.”
“That&#3 just like her father.

always was fond

of

a joke.”
:

He

Juvenile Jealousy.

‘Tommy was listening with ill con-

ad
jence to his mother’s

boy next door.

es,

ate chy

if he had onl
Lobe a ditterent

huex

there we

Knox— o&gt;

usted SiN ment

Suandard an

would only
then —Cath-

es,

To Be Considered.

«Do you think that the world is

as
as geolo asked the

man who affects

“Ttomay be”

enney

‘dit. for being remarkably
eved.&qu Washington Star.

sts say
2

answered Miss Cay-

“but we must at least § it

well

preserve

i
i How to Be Happy.

Whether at home or abroad, the

‘happiest are those who have helpe
come one else to be happy. Each

jnorning determine to profit in this

yay, and you will not be disappoint

ed.

: Poor Doggie!
Once there was a little dogete—

Net so very old

Phat sat out of doors all winter,

Right in the col

\

‘And fo food had little dogste

‘Nor a drink of water,

Bui he did not grow the leaner

Nor a dit the fatter.

Rone took pity on thia dogste:

‘Gut ef doors he stayed

But he did not mind the weather—

‘Of tron he was made?

There isn’t an E grad wheel in our factory.

Never will be.

When a buggy is offered you ata lower price than

Montgomery Ward & Co.’s ‘price you can bet your

bottom dollar it has low grade wheels.

‘There are no wheels made worse than E grade.

If there were, they wouldn’t stand up long enough

to sell the buggy —and the buyer.

You wouldn&#39 trust your life ina buggy with E

grade wheels if you could see an E grade wheel be-

fore it is puttie up and painted

‘An E grad buggy wheel is made of culls, and will

have about three “ brash” spoke to one good onc.

+ Brash wood is the dead wood of a tree — through

which the sap does not circulate —and is next to and

runs into the bark, It is dark colored, full of check

holes, and under strain will break square off.

‘And there are elm hubs, often,

stead of hickory, as on ours.

on E wheels, in-

Mighty few buggy dealers in the Smaller towns

know anything about the gtades of wheels in the

buggies they have to sell

Out of the Common.

Ho has really written a very Te
markable novel.”

“In what respect ?” i

«Jt is simply impossibl to dram

tize it.”&quot;— Herald.
i

French Mustard.

Mix three tabl ‘Is of mus-
==;

an E grade wheel from an A de. Nobo can

tell the difference after they are paint
It is our business to know all about wheéls — and

axles, gears, bodies, tops, trimmings and finishes.

All about buggies, in short.

And we give you the benefit of our expert

knowledge.

You profit — both in money saved an in the extra

quality of your buggy — when you buy of us.

‘We are MAKERS of vehicles, and have a splen-

didly equippe buggy factory at Chicago Heights,

20 miles from Chicago, where expert, workmen-and

selected materials, under the direction of Mr. FL.

Shaw, are employed to make henest vehicles to be

sold direct to the people at the fairest prices.

W tell you th truth in plain language in the care-

ful descriptions of more than 200 style of vehicles.

found in our new Vehicle Book.

If you haven&# received one yet, send us your

name and address today, We will send you a copy

of this valuable Vehicle Book free by return mail.

Miontgomery Ward €& Co.

6
Michi Ae ee Chicago 2

The ONLY General Merchandise House Owning and Operating:jts.own
Vehicle Factory

Toe=

tard and three tablespoonf of

sugar thoroughly together. eat

one cgg light and add, mixing until
|

smooth’ Add one cup of vinegar

(not strong); pour in slowly, 80 as to.

keep smooth. Add one tablespoon’
ful of butter when ready to take

from the fire, Stir while cooking.

Ut will require only a few minutes.

Bilver Cleaner.

Dissolve qh ounce of powdere
Yorax in half a pint of boiling wa-

ter. When cold, pour it on four

ounces of precipitate chalk and

peat until smooth. Add thirty drops

of ammonia and one gill of alcohol

and bottle. Shake well before using.

For a Sore Mouth.

The sore mouth may be healed

with frequent washings with borax

water, Salt is also for a sore
|

mouth and for canker sores.

Washing Dish Towels.

Half a lemon place in the water

Cultivator
noe ciee $11.25

walking Cal-

Tolt sea steel

‘aren:

in which dish towels and kitchen

cloths are soaked is said to sweeten

them wonderfully,

Frying ute.Deugha

A raw potato in the lard when

tryin doughnuts will preven burn-
&q

ing.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit,and i fact it will be a Suit that 4

will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsavw, Ind.

WARSAW

z a! OT
NOR tae \ECT

! oie the Light San
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairing
A Spesialty.

HARRY ORAM
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House,

KILL wz COUG
ae GURE Te LUN

WAL P
No at3
andcream:
1@-inch,

&lt;

rel also. .

itis that we sell you

We are bound to suit everyone

for parlor, hall, sitting room. bed
tien

Raa
,

ita true
|

destge. and quoting

‘Order either of the above patterns,

or

write a ence for 1905 Free Sample Book of Wall showing you the sctual

Fence cis ee it contai fal psracto for wai! paper.

x

ot Wall

Pep

complete combinations, ‘and border to ‘all our well patteros i

indent ceil to picture m: doing away

with

borders.

&

be oo 3

Don&# buy a roll Gow to picture macul

a

eakipin Genk and become poste on ste, quality 0nd PAS ‘Write for it taday. 2

Montgomery Ward &a Co.

recon

Son bees Chicaeh ¢.

o improved
‘Underbill, Vt.
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Current Comments.

Nella L. Allen teaches school at

Saco, Maine. Well, what of that?

Nothing, only it makes no differ

ence at which end you begin spel-

ling her mame, you get there just
the same.

tee

With a telephone in the kitchen,

a mail-box on the gate-post, a trolly
line within easy access and a horse

and buggy in the barn, with good
roads outside, the problem of keep-

ing the boys and girls on the farm

would seem to be solved.

bee

A law passed by the last legisla-
ture makes it mo crime to ste a

dog on which the tax has not been

paid, or one which bas been known

to chase, ivjure or kill sheep.
sage makers should examine the pub-

lic and private reco

before putting iu grinder.

bbe

It bebooves us all

in a campaign for the protection of

the birds. ‘Tb

of the farmer, whe may well

them toll of grair

sake of the wa:

We are

Sau-

to to engage

fruit for the

on destructive

in their debt

end for the

We should

sect pests,
for meledy and sc

gladness th

welcome the

e bird vow where

a bundied.

eet

v
all the

residence

favor of

the telapho
new itis

il, and

cou

vince pe opls » trolly
is

a

school but will learn

in no otber, consequ they miss

many of the advant

progressive civilization puts within

A Big Rain.

Indiana was iu the grasp of the

storm King last Thursday and all

kinds of damage was r. gorted by
the floods throughout the state.

Wasbouts on public highways and

It was

said by those who kept the record

that between four and five inches of

water fell within four houra This

@own-pour caused the streams and

lowlands to be flooded. Yellow

Creek at this place was out of ite

Danke and lawn avd garden in the

south and west part of town were

completely submerged. The engine
room of the electric light plant was

flooded to such an extert that it

was impossible to tre up, andas a

result the town was left in darkucse

at night. The abatments at the

bridge sout of town were badly
damaged. avd as a result a new

bridge will probably

This sboald be done because of th
fact that the

toe short, Bot

for the water to

time of
q

water to rise mu

railroads were numerous.

giv ent space

w throogh in

wast side of t

west side.

Mentone to Ft. Wayne and Re
|

turn, Sunday. May 28th,

70 cents, Via Nickel

Prate Road.

cial Frain leaves Mentone at

arriving at Fi, Wayne 9

a. m Returnirg tram leaves F

» Wayne at 7:00 p.m. same day. Do

not miss it: Call en Agent er addres
G. AW Astectin, T. PL A. Pe ‘Wayne,

Indians. 582

a.m,

dof every do |

© the true friend |

n

hard

‘The Trolly Elections.

The elections in Henry township,
Fulton county, and Perry town-

ship, Miami. county, Tuesday re-

sulted in favor of the subsidy for

the Peru-Winona electric line by a

majority of 161 in the former and

48 in the latter. Thia substantial

expression by the voters of these

two townships is the result of a|

careful and intelligent study of the

question of actual benefits that were

placed within their reach, Now

the question is up to the peopl be~

tween Akron aud Warsaw. Lines

by way of Silyer Lake and Mentone

are being considered, and the peopl
who show the proper appreciation

jof the benetits offered will be the

\favored ones. It is not definitely
[deci which route will first be

offered the road, but it is definitely
settled that if the first route fails

to give it the support asked, it will

be offered to the other. Elections

lin the townships uoith of Akron

will calledsoun, Let everybody
be thinking in aa intelligent way

over the question of accepting the

spare |

ine
|

s

Mears You.

ry pater

tune and vicinity
meet with the

hall next Sate

Eve citizen of Men-

is requested to

AL RL at their

at 3:00 o&#39;clo

ose of making ar-

rroper obaervance

1
y.

Don’t make the

excuse that you forgot. Patriotism

remembers,

Attention Farmers.

Give me the same chance that

you give the mail order houees, and

will save you the expense of get-

ting the goods here, and get them

for you in time than you

Give mea chance to prove

what l say, by bringing your order

and your logue to me and I will

duplicate their prices.
FL M. Jenkins.

less

ean.

One Here and Two There.

The Pontius Monument Com-~

pany are doing a fine business

again this season. During the

- two weeks, they bave set a

four piece granite monument fo
Wesley Christian, two “gates ajar”
designs for Mrs. Joba Bane and

Wm. Freebury, and a beautiful two

piece monument was set to the

grave of Salathiel Mellott. This

work was set in the Center cemes

ters. A large drape job was erec-

ted in the Sycamore cometerf to

mark tee Jast restiag place of

Franklin Loug.
monuments were

One for

Huff,

aslorand Bea~

All of the cus-

wark spo

vivased sud speak tery

and tivish.

au do and does do first

every Ties an by

set im the home cemetery.

jour former towusman, Wao.

(another for Barton

B above,

thea keow thep are

just as t paper represents them

H be.’ Notice their ad im this pa-

per and give them a call.

—Jap-a Lac, ali colers at The|
Big Drag Sto: re,

De You Know Him.

We eee him ever few. days, an

old man fairly well preserved and

able to do enough chores and light
work to support himself after a

very miserable fashion. We know

something of this man’s history,

|

the

and his case is one of thousands and

carries, or should carry, a lesson

for boys Following we give it.

Asa young man he cares little

of nothing for an education and on-

ly cared to have what his kind call

“ca devil of a good time,” spending
every cent be earned for each tom-

foolery as poker, liquor, racee, ci-

gare, pool and other kinds of folly.
He bad never had any business

standing or business credit, for he

had no sense of honor in business

matters.

He married a nice girl, though in

marrying she showed she tad no

sense, and for forty years he lived

from hand to mouth, his childrea a

discredit to his country.
During bis latter years this man

has bad much to say about the

world being out of joint, and the

stim chance which a poor man has

in the life struggle, whea the bare

bald truth about this case ie that he

finds bimself at seventy-two with:

out any money and with but a few

friends solely because of his own

stupidity and folly. Had he been

balf a man, done even half a man’s.

work, been balf way decent in bis

way of living he might have had

money, friends and loving care.

The worst of it all is that there

are hundreds of boys tollowing this

poor fellow’s example and they, like

him, will tind themselves at seventy:
twu minus money,
with nothing ix si

minus friends,

ight but a pauper’
shroud and burial —Ex,

A Young Life Clésed.

‘Thomas Arthar, son of Gilbert

W. and Sarah © Alexander, was.

born Juoe 26, 1888, departed this

life in Hope hospital, Ft. Wayne,
May 13, 1905, aged 16 years, 10

mouths and 17 days. He was obed

ient and faithful to bis parents and

bome, also very industrious and am-~

ditious, and this trait of character

bas been spoken of by many neigh-
bors. During his severe sickness

be manifeated much patience and

longed to recover health. Of a

number of friends visiting bim

be requested prayers and seemed de~

ligbted in the visits and prayers of

the pastor, and seemed delighted to

tell of the eame to his friends.

He leaves a mourners, a father,
step-mother, one brother, two half-

brothers and one grandmother with

many other relatives and friends.

His mother and one sister having
preceded him to the eternal world.

ec. 5.

Birth-day Reception.

Phillip Doddridg was seventeen

years of age last Monday and the
event was made the occasion of a

Yery pleasant birthday party at

bis home im the evening. There.
were present seventeen of the in-|_

vited guests from among bis young

friends, aad the evening was spent
very pleasaptly with games, music,

ice-cream, cake, and such like goo
i

things. Phillip was the recipient
of amumber of beautiful and vala-; }

able presents, and all wished him.

all e& which!maby more birth~day
may be as happy as t

2Give Honor to Whem it is

Due.

David Kéennedy’s Favorite!
~}

Remedy, ot Rondoat, N. Y., curect
me of Brighi’s desesse and Gravel.
Four of the best physicians had tail.

Dr.

ed to reliere me. I have recom—

mended it to scores of people with
hike success, and know it will cure

alt who try it,—urs. E. P. mizner,
Barg Hit, ©. Price $2.00 ail

jing together with

fire.

}druggiats; € bottles 85.

North Indiana News.

The Warsaw Daily Union is now

issuin both a morning and evening
edition.

Winona Assembly opens July 3.

Gore Hanly will be the orator of
day.

John H. Kline was taker from

Le to Long Cliff hospital
t

The fish hatchery, or nursery as

it may be called, is to bean ea.

tablished fact at Winona.

Boubon, Argos, Culver and Ak-

ron have announced their weekly
band concerts for the season.

A petition is being circulated

asking for the appointment of Jobn

Peterson os postmaster at Warsaw.

The Western Writers” Association
will occupy the first week of the
Wincna program thie year. Thies

will be known as “prees week.””

W are told that the Tippecano
river bas not been so high before for

fifty-years, having reached a point
fully tive feet above its normal con-

dition.
-

Mre. Mary Jobnson, formerly of

Rochester, was fatally burned at

her home in Hammond last Thure~

day by attempting to start

a

fire

with coal-oil.

The sheriff at Wabash bas taken
the office equipment of the Wabash

& Rochester Electric company on a

suit for $106 for supplie furnished

the company.

The Immortal J. was in

nier on Tuesday of last week. H

has been reported dead a half-dozen

times since he made bis

pearance in this vicinity.

During the storm of last ‘Uhurs-

day a freak of the lightning was

the killing of ten hogs belozging to

Sahel Phillips, near Zion chapel,
five miles northwest of Warsaw.

last ap-

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Roy B. Leatherman and

Margaret Bo Blough.
Grattan and Sarab A. McClain.

Charles L. Hoover and Lulu G. Rit-

ter. George H. Curry and Myrtle
A. Tenney.

In the damage suit of Johnson ts.

Wright, of tua Green, for mal-

prosecution, on charge of iucendi-

aryism, the jury, atter eleven boure

of deliberation, returned the farci-

cal verdict for the plaintiff allowing
him one cent.

‘The two Babcock officiala. rn the

court house at Warsaw, for some

mysterious reason, are trying dee

perately to make the public think

they are vo relation. They should

not be allowed to publish amy ficti-

tious pedigrees.
Jobn Floaenzier, George Boliager

and Jobn Zeiter, all of Plymoutht
M-|

were arrested on Morday of las.

week for violations of the liquor
law. There are fifteen of the in

aictments. They will be tried at

mext term of court.

The tine residence of O. Rex of

North Manchester was burned last} yw.

Wednesda with all its contents.

The luss is placed at 33,700. The

fire was supposed to be incendiary
i

Mr. Rex is the ‘tele
&g of Wabash county.

the flerce electricr! storm

rscay lightning strack the

county  treasurer-clect

trant, who lives six miles

est of Bourbon and the build-

contents and

other barn were destrayed by the

dara

Jones

south

A Bourbou dude brought his girk
inte church late when the seats were

taken andi looked about for a place
tobe seated. “Can we squeeze in

here?” he asked. «‘Yes,” answered

atow-beaded youngster, who was

sitting by the side of hie own girl,
“that’s what we&#3 doin’.”

Marshall county marriage licenses:

[George W. Highway and Peart F

Henry H.|
&gt;

Bowman. Edward ‘M. Reese and

Lu Claire Jones. Edward Weaver

and Etbel M. Fullmer. Wilbut

‘M. Petty and Etta May Wallace

Geo, L. Eichler and Myla Jones.

Fred L. Redinger and Minnie O.

Rockhill,

Jacob Johnson, Alexander Holly,
Emanuel Swank and Oscar Mesaner,

of Millwood, were brought before

Juetice Young at Warsaw Saturday
on the charge of having gill-nete in|

their possessio and using the same

on the Lake of the Woods, common~

ly known as Big Lake. They plea
guilty and were fined 33.00.

The residents of Pierceton and

vicinity, are considerably excited

over the finding of the skeleton of a

man in a field on the tarm of Alex-

ander Adams, north of that place
afew daysago The skeletom was.

found while men were engaged in

plowing and has been: lying bat a

foot beneath the surface, with parts
of the flesh still undecayed. Many
are of the belief that the body
was buried secretly within the past
few years to hide a crime.

July 4th will be a great day at

Winona Lake. The citizens of

Warsaw will join the Assembly in

making the celebration of Independ
ence Day notable. The orator of

the day will be Hon. James E. Wat-

son, whom Speaker Cannon, it is

said, has declared to be ‘the most

eloquent man in the House of Rep
resentatives, on either side of the

Chamber.” In the evening the

musical organizations of Winona,

sisted by the Rheinberger Quar
tett, will give a “twilight concert,”
which will be among the beet of

the season. The Winona Goshen

Baud will play during the day and

evening.
~—1+

From tux Crarreor Joumxak&gt;

‘The eleventh anaual convention

of the Jackson township Sunday
School union will be held in Sidey,

May 21, 1903.

Ellis Alexander came down froa

Leceburg Monday and went to the

home of bis father, Gilbert Alex-

ander, south of Burket where his

brother, Thomas, is lying at the’

point of death.

While working as relief agent
for the Nickel Plate R. R. Co., W.

‘M. Mendel came near loosing hie

life a Sidme leat Saturday. He

had finished bie work at Peabody
and was returning home on the lo

eal freight and while at Sidney be

was thrown almost under the

car-wheels and was doubled up and

rolled over in sucha shape that it

injured hie back so that he had but

little use of himeelf. He received

eeveral scalp wounds.

\e+
Frou tas Rocusstsr Sexrexen:

The Northern Indiana Editorial

Association will meet in Rochester

some time in June, the exact date

for which has not yet been fixed by
the executive committee.

It is reporte that &lt;“Col.” Isaac

.
Brown, the “Bird and Bee

man,” has offered to domate a par

sol to the Christian church.

The “Col is said to be making
#500 per month now as lecturer and

bug expert and purposes doing the

right thing by Rochester where his

fame started through the Sentinel.

Ubl m Case county, yesterday
morning, dug up the ekulls of two

Indians. The sewer passes
what was once an Indian cemetery

aud the skulls are believed te be

those of Iudians, whe died lon be-

fore the whites invaded that part of

the city. Inis believed the skulls

have been in the grou for. almost

a century.

Lapaz, a village of less tha 200

in Marsba county, i =

Sy
life ie danger. An attempt wat

made to do him Letty iv? teat

Friday night. Owvers of propert
there, were notifiied that

are ia dangerif rented for saleom
purposes.

~ Deaths.

weeny Rar of Claypool died
May 5, age 55.

Margaret of Silvert te ay 9 Rec
of nearMargaret Bowman,Baw died May 4, aged 38.

G. F. Barges, of Kewanna, died:
on Wednesda of last week,aged 4

Mrs. Margaret Calloway, of near*
Mad Lake, died last Friday, age SQ

Myrl Beckwel of Alilford, died

Saturday morning after a brief ilk
ness.

Mra. Elbridge Orr, of Rochester,
died on Sunday of last week, aged
24 years.

Judge Capron, of the Marshall

county Circuit Court, die@ at bit

— cottag at Culver last Sat
urday, aged T4.

Isaac Palmer, of Neweastle town-

ship, Fulton county, died on Tues

day of last week. He was a vete&lt;
ran of the Civil war.

John Gunnett, one of the early
settlers of Marshall county, died ag
his home near Bourbon on Mor.
day of last week, aged 84.

Favor Your Friends.
If this paper does not go to all

Your friends it is mot our fault. We

would be gla to send it to. them if
we only had the autority backed ap
by the fmancial evidence of good
faith. Thecost of seadin it to your
frends is very small compare with
the pleasure and sativfaetion it will

give them to hear from their home

and friends every week regulan
When it comes to writing letters to

possible, a dozem letters a week
would not tell t mews contained

im one issue“of t paper let alene
the trouble of getting out and humt-

ing up the newe, It ie the custema
of some people to wrap their own

paper and send it to their frieade

away. But if postage and trouble.
be counted thie ie not so chea as it
would seem besides nowhere neat at

satisfactory to your friends. They
get it that way from twodays to a

week after it ie published besides one

copy out of eve thre or four gets
deatroyed or

ma and never seat.
Send it to them direct

time the same. as

eaye: “The portion of the vounty,
which seems to have received the

about eight miles weet of Rochester,
where it raged about two o’clouk im
the afternoon. There the bail came

down in pelting torrents and were

very commonly the size of goose

eggs, one of them tound, measured
nine and a quarter inches in cireame

ference. At the Milt Wharten
farm two large bogs were killed sm
sixteen window glasse broken out.

Mr. Haynes and Mrs. Gorslag, whe

own farms in that vicinity, were alk

so losers, having many window
lights broken out.

Jack Haimbaugh, who, resides
Werkmen employed by Dennis

| uth of tow on the Michigan read

worst section of the storm, wae

take place of thepape that it lax &



A marked decrease in the consump

tien of beer is noted in Great Britain.”

Merely changing their tipple?

The boarder who blew up a board

tag house at Luzerne, Pa. meant to

try the dynamite on the beefsteak.

Ice cream is said to be a cure for

hiccoughs. Don&#3 have hiccoughs
when you&#3 walking with your best

“girl”

‘The puzzle is why we work when

200 to 1 shots win, and bookmakers

are willing to have their money taken

away.

A California woman committed sul-

eige because she was fat. She has

@iscorered the only certain cure for

obesity.

The inventor of the rubber collar

aust have reasoned that a great many

necks were waiting for something of

that kind.

A statistician figures that artists

present” $1,500,000 worth of work to

the world annually, We should have

said “inflict.”

A New York woman complains be

cause her husband offered to sell her

for five cents. He might at least have

made it thirty.

Scientists say the human being Is

losing the sense of sm Luther Bur

Dank wastes effort in giving scents to

acentless flower

Georgia ts to have planted the

largest. peanut crop in her history.

This ought to be a good year for the

circus and baseball

os Show that wealth

rood die young,”
Would you rath-

er be rich or die young?

Charles M.S bas pald $150,+

000 for a silve { gold dinner set.

He must have unloaded some of his

steel stock at the top noteh.

Dr. Gladden declares that Adam

could not have become a millionaire.

We must therefore conclude that

Adam lacked executive ability,

Another Pittsbur heiress is to man

ry an English obleman.” Life would

be a rather tough proposition for the

nobility if Pittsburg were not on the

map.

‘The fat man wh trie to commit sul-

elde by drowning and found that his fat

kept him afloat probably hoped that

water would cause his too solid flesh

to melt.

Kingdon Gould w injured in

polo game a few day aro. One of

the nicest things about polo ts the fact

that only people who play are ever

burt by It.

Women&#39; trailing skirts spread ta-

bereulosis germs. New York physh
clans say so, and that settles tt

Blame bound to get around to Ere

in the end.

Consul Uchida says that there are

no old maids In Japan. The formula,

whatever It {s, ought to be added to

Japan&#3 exports. New England would

riace a large orde:

When Mme. Modfeska bade farewell

to New York the box office receipts
for the performance aggregated $10,

000. There are times when parting is

indeed sweet sorrow

Dr. Osler has come out tn favor of

taxing bachelors. The bachelors ought

to get together now and give the doo

tor a vote of thanks. He might have

advocated chloroform for them.

Science has made gigantic strides

of late years, Dut the return of sum.

mer reminds us that a yet tt has

deen able to find no way to insert any

fruit into the restaurant strawberry

shortcake.

A Pittsburg policeman recently ar

rested a man whose name ts Dam-

skieselhabet KJoebenhaven. The re

corder refused to enter his name on

yhe minutes of the court, a turned

aim loose,
———$—$

To the suggestion from Portsmouth
that the body of John Paul Jones

ought finally to be buried there by the

aide of an old sweetheart It seems nec-

essary only to reply that John Paul

was a sailor.

For the nevervacant post of “oharm-

pion mean man™ the Chicago husband

who shot at his wife because the train

she was on was fifteen minutes late te

an easy winnef. And he blames it on

@yspepeia. .A dynamite tablet should

Se prescribed.
———__

The Portland Telegram ts of optn-
fon that if it cost a dollar an hour for
the privilege of hoeing potatoes, and

there were a special costame to be

‘worn, golf would soon be forgotten.

‘Tickling a potato patch with a hee ta

certainly great exercise.

GRO S
DI O T

Visits Opiu Den in Kansa

Cit With Negr Porter

as His Escort.

WAS EN ROUTE TO OKLAHO

Dead Man Had Planned to Have an

Outing on Ranch—Death Ie Believeo

to Be Result of Foul Play, Causing

Companion to Be Held.

Kansas City, Mo.. dispatch: Herbert
Croker,

the former Tammany chief, died on &

Santa Fe train between Emporia and

Newton, Kas. and there are indica.

tions that his death was caused by foul

V. Croker, son of Richard

play.

the Coates house,

the train on which he died.

Young Croker was on his way

Bliss, Okla., for an outing on the fam-

H arrived in Kansasous 101 ranch.

City on Thursday, and appeared
the Coates house at § o&#39;clo in the

After

ocker asked

Woodson to take him to a “hop joint.”
Woodson says Crocker was intoxicat:

evening, but did not register.

checking a small valise, ©

Porter Complies With Request.
After repeated requests

says that he agreed

Woodson s:

er directly
station.

check stand at the Coates house.

Passengers on the train took partic.
ular notice when young Croker was

assisted into a chair car at the union

City by the negro.station in Kan.

because Croker was helpless,
from liquor or some drug.

as

roaa ticket and $19,

money out to Croker:

gers heard Croker say:

counting

“Now, want you to send me the

rest of it.”

Negro Gives Him Money.
The negro asked Croker to write

his address, but Croker refused, and

Croker

“Bliss,
finally the negro wrote as

dictated. The address was

Okla., care 101 Ranch.”

Immediately after the train started

Croker fell Into a deep sleep, sonring

loudly. Later he grew quieter, and

is not known at what time in the

night he died. The conductor thought

him drunk, and made no effort to take

his ticket up until the train was

few miles from Newton, when he tried

to arouse the apparently sleeping man.

Then it was discovered that he had

died sitting quietly in his seat.

GET MILLION FOR SANITARIUM

Fraterna! Institution for Consumptives

Goes to Las Vegas, N. M.

St. Louis, Mo.. special:

upon Las Vegas, N.

rium for the

six mil

as “Fraternal City,”

Oct. next.

over $
cash has been donated

pose.

WILL SELECT SPECIAL JUDGE

Gov. Hanly to Appoint Jurist to Try

Mayor Darrow of La Porte.

Porte, Ind.. special:
of Judge John H.

best known of Indiana jurists,
the disbarment S

Mayor Darrow, to

and John W. Talbott w

appeal to Gov. Hanly

judge.
first time in the history

La

try

to appoint

governor of the state to appoint

judge to hear disbarment proceedings.

Men and Horse Save Woman.

Norristown, Pa., special:

eight feet of water.

New Telephone Combine.

New York special:

corpo! ration
which will lnk together Co mapanies
operating outside of New York and

tropo-give them entrance into the me!

litan field.

Charge D’Affaires Kills Self,

London cablegrain: Yi Hang Bung,
the Korean charge d&#39;affaire commit:

ted-suicide at the Korean legation.
No cause is assigned for his action.

Seven Are injured.

Charles Woodson, a negro porter at

is under arrest,

pending an investigation, as he was

with young Croker and put him on

Woodson

to accompany

Croker to a Chinese resort on Sixth

street, between Wyandotte and Dela-

ware, where they remained an hour.

he then took Crok-

to the train at the union

Croker&#39;s vatise ts still at the

The negro

assisted Croker into a seat amd then

gave him a purse containing a rail

the

The passen-

The board

of managers of the National Fraternal

sanitarium at a meeting bere decided

M..
as the place

for the location of a national sanita-

cure of consumption.
The sanitarium, which will be situated

s from Las Vegas and known

will be opened
I was announced that

0.000 in land, buildings and

for the pur

The Ina-

bert, one of

against

y

Worden

1 result in an

‘This proceeding will be the

of the state

that an appeal has been made to the

With the

assistance of four men and a horse

Mrs. Selva Muncher, who weighs near

ly $300 pounds, was saved from drown-

iug. While Mrs. Muncher was pump-

ing water for the cattle the floor over

a well gave way and she dropped into

The independ-
ent telephones companies have taken

an important step in their battle with

the Bell Telephone company by the in-

of a $30,000,000 concern

METHODIST DECLIN TO
T CONFI MITCHELL

A

President Edward H. Dunn of the

trustees presided and ex-Gov. John L.

Bates, vice-president of the board, was

present. Bishop Danie! A. Goodsell,

resident bishop. delivered the finding

of the bishops, which was made at

their annual meeting in Louisville.

Prof, Mitchell has been attacked for

what has been called his heretical doc-

trines and on several previous occa-

sions has had narrow escapes from

condemnation by the board of bishops.
He is widely known as a writer and

higher critic. and his writings, being

perfectly fearless and emphasizing his

views with indifference to the conse-

quences, have caused him to be known

as an extremely radical thinker.

His text-books are eliminated In

u
i schools

and it is from these that his ¢ritics

have gained most of their matertal

for their attacks upon his doctrines.

DESTROY BIG OIL TANK
WITH CANNON CHARGE

to

at

Three Shots Are Fired Into Burning

Receptacle Before Breach Is Made.

Releasing the Fluid.

Mannington, W. Va.. dispateh: At

an early hour Thursday morning.

while Operator Frank Leach was gaug-

ing the oil in the huge 14,00¢@-barrel
oil tank of the Eureka Line company

at Downs, near here. he struck a

match and immediately there was a

terrific explosion, Leach was thrown

with great- force a considerable dis-

tance and was seriously but not fa

if

|

tally injured.

The explosion blew a large hole in

the roof of the tank and almost imme

diately the oil was on fire. There was

about 14,000 barrels of oil In the tank,

Every effort was made by the people
of Downs to quench the flames, but

without success.

It was teared that the tank would

explode, in which event the entire de-

struction of the town would have been

certain, A special train was sent from

Morgantown with a vannon on board

to make a breach in the side of the

tank and allow the oil to escape, thus

preventing the explosion that was

fea red.
Three shots were fired against the

side of the tank, releasing the 14,000

barrels of oil. The total loss is $25.-
000. A nearby 20.000 barrel tank

caught fire several times, but was ex-

tinguished by the use of blankets and

water,

it

DISCOVERS HE IS A MURDERER

Prisoner Learns of Sweetheart’s

Death in Charge Aagainst Him,

Fort Wayne, Ind., special: Sheriff

Grice read the charge of murder to

John Walker, arrested for killing his

sweetheart, Minnie Melching, This was

the first intimation the prisoner had

she was dead. He displayed no emo-

tion and made no statement. He has

a fever, due to inflammation superin-

duced by the knife wound in his

throat. He cannot be moved to the

jail, but remains under guard in a

hospital.

MOURNERS MISS THE CORPSE

Funeral Party Disappointed by Loss

of Body Through Shipment.

Pavenport, Iowa, special: The loss

of the body of P. J. McNerny, a well-

known resident of Davenport, who

died at Houston, Tex., made it neces-

sary to postpone his funeral here af-

ter all the arrangements had been

made and his friends had gathered in

Sacred Heart cathedral for an elabor-

ate Catholic service. The body was

shipped from Houston. It has not ar-

aj|iived and cannot be located. The

funeral has been postponed indefinite-

ly.

to

a Tom Johnson&#39; Mother Ill,

New York dispatch:
Johnson, mother of Mi

Johnson of Cleveland, Ohio, is crit:

ically iit at her home in Brookiyn.
She is 80 years old. Mayor Johnson

has arrived and other members of the

family have been summoned.

Disreapect to President.

Washington dispatch: William B.

Williamson, a transfer clerk in the

railway mail service, haa been sus-

pended by Chief Clerk Owens because

he is alleged to have used undigni-
fied and uncomplimentary language

about President Roosevelt.

Bribery la Charged.
‘Little Rock, ATK. dispatch: C. B

FR PAN
Clerks Mechanics an Others

Return to New York From
the Isthmus.

COUNTRY IS UNFIT FO WHITES

American Consul at Colen Declares

the Dissatisfaction te Confined to

the Tendertect Element, Whe Do

Not Know How to Live.

ployes of the government.
Thursday on the steamer Seguranca,
from Colon. Another cause of their

flight from the pestilential isthmus

was the living conditions.

“That&#39; what drove nearly every one

of us back to God&#3 country,” said a

college graduate. “There are hun:

dreds more coming. Thirty were left

behind on ghis trip.”
“The government suppresses the

i

and the
i

are full

of yellow fever patients,” said one of

the clerks. “Since Jan. there have

been 168 graves dug in the American

cemetery at Panama. Thirty-five out

of seventy clerks in the administra:

tion building have resigned.
Death Strikes Terror.

“The death of Supervisor Johnson

of the administration building struck

terror among the employes. Barrett,

Stuart and Butler were stricken, and

then Auditor West was taken to the

hospital, where he died.

“Mosquitoes form the principal in-

gredient of the atmosphere in Pal

ama,” said one of the refugees,

fumigation is of little value so long as

mosquitoes are around.”

men complaised of

misrepresentation,”

|

“favorit-

and “graft.’ They said they

could swear to the truth of what they

told.

“govern-

Loses Time While ttt,

“The government is breaking its

promise to pay for time out on ac

count of Hiness.” said J. M. Seawall, a

mechanic, employed at Gorgona on the

Chagres. “I was sick with malaria

much of the time and my applications
for pay for lost time were refused.

“The government promised to fur

nish comfortable quarters. My white-

washed room had nothing more than

a tumble-down cot. Snakes, lizards

and tarantulas crawled on the ficor.

‘The drinking water, Chagres river wa-

ter, was gteasy, muddy and disgust:

ing.”
Good Food te Scarce.

“You can’t get a square meal at

Panama.” said a Brown university

man. “The food in the hotels is Athy.

It

is

no place for an American. The

work is too hard for such a climate,

whether you keep books or dig.”
“Yes, there is a sort of panic going

on among the employes,” said Oscar

Malmres, American consul at Colon,

one of the oldest in the service, “but

it is mostly among the tenderfoot sort.

They don&# stay down there long

enough to know how to live. I have

been there four years and this yellow
fever scare doesn&#39; bother me any

more than scarlet fever bothers you

in New York. Yellow fever is no

more fatal than spinal meningitis.”

JUDGE FINES CONVERTED JEW

Makes Assault on Merchant From

Whom He Solicited Funds.

Terre Haute, Ind, dispatch: Moses

of Newark, Ohio, who says he

s a converted Jew and who is asking
local’ ministers for permission to

speak in their churches, has been ar

rested and fined for assault on Sam

Goodman, a merchant. Nye says that

he called on Goodman in behalf of a

Jew who is confined in the insane

hospital at Indianapolis and that

Goodman first assaulted him, Nye
had $4,000 in cash on his person when

arrested.

MILWAUKEE BANK ASSESSMENT

Stockholders cf the First National

Must Pay 6623 Per Cent.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: Comp

troller of the Currency Ridgely has

levied an assessment of 66 2-3 per cent

on stockholders of the First National

bank of this city to make good the

capital stock which was impaired by

the defalcation of former President

Frank G. Bigelow. The asseadment is

based on the report of Bank Examiner

Cc H. Bosworth. The amount of the

assessment will reach $1,000,000.

Paymaster Loses Warrants.

San Francisco, Cal., dispatch: Capt. |

F. W. Hart, paymaster of the trans:

port Lawton, left the nary yard with

$10,000 in warrants on the pay office,

but turned up later hopelessly drunk.

The warrants were missing. He was

arrested and will be court-matialed.

Well-Known Writer Dies.

Philadelphia dispatch: Emerson E.

Bennett, a well-known writer and com-

poser, is dead at the Masonic home,

Bills of the Wichita mountains, The

drainage is exceedingly poor and wat:

er is standing in large pools all 0

the town. rains have made
the country roads almost ble,
and as a consequence the relief par
ties seat to the country districts have
not yet fully reported the results of
their investigation.

All the graves dug for the interment

of the victims of the tornado are filled

with water, and this water is being
bailed out before the bodies can be

buried.

Many bodies tying in temporary
morgues remained unidentified, while

among the injured dozens who suf

fered from ugly wounds or broken

limbs were without proper medical at-

tention, Others still are missing and

an exact list of the casualties ts not

to be had.
The most serious phase of the situ

ation presented was the necessity for

the immediate housing of the home

less and the providing of sufficient

medical care for the injured. While

physicians and surgeons worked at &

distinct disadvantage because of lack

of house room and insufficient facilt

tles.

GAS EXPLOSION JARS STATION

Three Injured at Batavia, UL, When

Laak Is Located.

Aurora, Nt, dispatch: Three men

were hurt in a gas explosion in the

waiting station of the Elgin, Aurora

& thern Traction company in Ba-

tavia, yr miles north of Aurora. The

injered:
William | Anderson. station man-

ager: blo under counter, cut and

bruised.

John Anderson; blown against cell-

ing, cut and bruised.

Oscar Anderson: bruised.

The explosion was caused by a leak

in the gas mains in the waiting-room.
William Anderson noticed the trou-

ble and Oscar Anderson, an employe
of the gas company, attempted to

make repairs. He carried a lighted
candle and located the leak in a cor

terrible explosion followed.

Anderson was thrown under the coun:

ter, Oscar Anderson was. blown

through the door into the street, and

John Anderson thrown against the

ceiling. The interior of the station

was wrecked, show cases strewn

about and windows blown out of the

second story of the building.

REPORT JOE LEITER AT FAULT

Officiale Make Statements on Zeigler
Mine and These Cause Inquiry.

Springfield, Ml. dispatch: It

learned that the trip of Attorney Gen-

eral Stead and Assistant Attorney

General Gillespie to Zeigler to inves-

tigate the explosion at Joseph Leit-

er’s coal mine was owing to portions
of the report of the state mining
board and mine examiners, who inves

tigated the explosion, in whieh they

gave as their opinion that there was

faulty construction of the mine. inas-

much as the proper quanaity of alr

could not be pumped into the mine

and that the mine wag not properly
inspected. If these findings are sub~

stantiated i proceedings may be

instituted against the Zeigler Coal

company for violation of the law.

There was no evidence showing that

the explosion was due to erime in-

stead of accident.

HOLDS CONTRACTS ARE VALID

Ohio Judge Saye Express Companies

t
JEs

the payment of rental for property.

‘To the housewife who has not yee
Become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use in the market and

ki
It is safe to say

contain but
that the lady

ho once Starch wilt use

Be

ote Quality and quantity must

Australia and Wall street are the

only places in the world where sheep

and lambs are sheared by electric

Nght.

Laws Singl Bindere straleht 20

ges. Thy
NE

SL

Eee” qual for th
emoner. Fastory, Bear

“

A Pennsylvania boy tried to swallow

candy ball and was choked to death.

He ought to have tried a highball.

It is computed that the entire visible

supply of American bison is 3,200, and

it is all cornered.

Is it possible we are not to have a

@ramatized version of the Chadwick

case? :

China is now sending students to

‘West Point. Japan doesn&# have to.

PAINF SCIAT
EVERY SUFFERER WANTS THE VERY

QUIOKES OUB
Mar, Dencran Thinks the Remedy Used by

‘Him with Such Remarkable Success

the Beet—Cured by Five Boxes,

“Men who have to do difficult aud

k on electric lines at any

hour of day or night, can’t afford to have

anything the matter with their health,”*

gaid Mr. Donovan, You can imagine,
how much I was alarmed one

se

t hip that
home.

yet
Fy

i
2

8
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Mistres Rosem Ally

CHAPTER XVI-—-Continued.

dropped lightly to the floor again,
sat upon the stool and resumed my

thoughts. Time ‘tis sald passeth as

quickly as a weaver&#39 shuttle. Under

some circumstances I could mention

no doubt, but that day after receiving
the message time crawled.

I watched the fading away of those

last faint rays of light with intense

satisfaction. Then again mounted
the stool and again looked abroad.

Night had drawn her mantle over the

Jand—not even a star gleamed in the

I Ustened to hear sounds outside

my door, knowing my Jailor must soon

come with my evening meal. Yes, I

had not-fong to wait ere I heard the

shuffling footsteps of the man. He

clanked his keys and gave out an

apologetic sniff, the usual thing, as

he neared the door of my cell. The

key moved hardly in the rusty hole,

was turned with a doleful sound, half

shriek half groan, the door moved

“A little of! on the hinges, sirrah,”

I said, “would render it not so grat-

ing on the nerves. Faugh! Is this

the food to serve a gentleman?” I

added as I picked up the loaf of

Dread from the floor where he had

set it together with a jug of water.

My supper! I ordered him to take

it ‘ay.

‘T the usual prison fare,&q he

sniMed; “if you want better you can

pay for it.&q Then he backed toward

the door.

Now the old rascal had drained

me as dry as any goblet of eparkling
wine waa ever drained by horseman,

and, as I had bought and paid most

liberally for every meal I had eaten

since Thad entered the doors of this

beastly place, this was adding insult

to injury. Knowing thts, he dared

place before me bread and water. It

broke the camel&#39 back

“Out of my sight. you miserable

renegade,” I cried starting up.

By MILLICENT E. MANN

‘Copyright 1004 by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

waited for the cue from him.

“His Majesty demands an audience

with you, gracious sir.&q he sald, bow-

ing low before me. “He grieves that

through some mistake you hare been

put to such dire distress.”
“Say no more,” I replied. “I am

as ever at his service.”

Again he bowed, and I that knew

his every expression caught the fick-

er of amusement in his eye.

“The horses are waiting, sir,” he

continued, “His Majesty expects you

at Whitehall. He does not like to

ait.”

“My cloak and sword, sirrah.&qu

commanded. “I am all of a muck

from your filthy cell.&qu

“Here they are, sii the jailor an-

swered as he took them from the boy.
“Tis not my fault,&q be whined; “I

only obey orders.”

“Fault or no fault, out of the way,

scullion,” ordered Gil.

So without any ado we passed the

humbly bowing apologetic fool and

went down the corridor and steep

flight of stairs of the prison to the

street door, which he opened.
In a circle at the entrance to the

prison. bending in their saddles sat

our men of Long Haut. It was dark

—few links about. saw Torraine,

who held Bunco, my horse, by the

pridie, lean back and with his sword

strike a link out of the hand of a man

who would be too curious. Before it

was extinguished I recognized the

man on the horse next to him, It

was Pat, my linkman.

On the outskirts of our circle an-

other circle had formed. It was com-

posed of the common lag of the town,

the usual rabble that congregate when

there was anything out of the ordi-

nary going on.

It was dark ‘in our immediate ring,

but light enough In the outer one. In

its midst saw, heard, and recognized

our old friend, the petit constable of

the White Swan inn, and so did Gil.

It did not need his whispered word,

In its entrance stood Rosemary Allyn.

never saw man make quicker
time in getting through a doorway

than did that jallor, although I was

unarmed and he knew it, since my

sword had been taken away the night

of my arrest.

“You won&#3 be so high and mighty

in a fow weeks,” he said, retreating

down the hall.

I could not bear the looks of this

bloated old hypocrite. In Cromwell&#39;

time he bad been one of those to

persecute any Cavalier who happened

from various reasons to come under

his care. To save his neck he now

pald the same considerate attention

to his old friends who stood to thelr

convictions. He was Intensely re-

pulsive to me. His lank stiff hair.

which no doubt was slick enough

when slick hair was the fashion, now

stood up about bis head as if in pro-

test against Its new arrangement.

could afford to scoff at the prison

fare since | now lived on hope. Gil

had said, “To-night&quot;— might mean

many things, but to me it meant but

one—that it would bring my release;

how I knew not and cared less.

was half dozing on my cot. where

had thrown myself after the exit

of my jailor, when there again re-

sounded through the corridor the

notse of footsteps coming toward my

cell, but accompanying those Irritat-

ing ones were others. I sat up and

Mistened. A firm heavy tread, that

could belong to Gil, but did It? A

shuffling lighter one, that would be

my jallor, and a still lighter shuffitog

‘one the jailor&# help. The next thing

heard was Gil&#3 deep voice. Ab-b-h!

‘They were at the door.

“Be quick, man.” he said, “the

King knows not well how to wait

‘upon others, while he does know how

to punish insolence: such insolence,

and to a favorite too, albeit a new

one. 0, of course, of course,&q he went

on, as the fellow interrupted him

with muttered words of protest, “you

did not Know; orders and so forth.

Do you think the King publishes to

to the town every time he takes a

new favorite? Haste, haste man, one

would think your fingers were all

thumbs.”
The key at last turned In| Its sock

et, and the door helped by Gil&# foot

opened.

“Haste.”

saddle.
The constable was trying to force

his way through the crowd, who had

begun to suspect that all was not

right. While some laughingly helped
him on his way, others, while not

seeming to do so, did much to impede
his progress. We could hear his voice

above the roar of the ever larger

growing crowd, which was pushing us

hard, crying, “An escape—to the res-

cue.”

“Cut through them.” ordered Gil.

Turning we charged the crowd with

drawn weapons, slapping them back

with the flat of the sword, while he

headed down Cheap Side.

missed Gil from my side. looked

around. He had wheeled his horse in

the direction of the constable. I saw

him reach down and grasp the fellow

by the nape of the neck, then swing-

ing him high in the air, fllmg him over

the heads of the crowd on to a mound

of muck and hay which littered one

aide of the court yard. In a second

he was back at my side, while the

crowd cheered and halloed like mad.

‘That was an act that they could un-

derstand without any words.

We galloped Into Southwark. There

had been no time for explanations.
We stopped before the Tabard and

entered the tap room. Immediately
@ good meal was served, of which I

felt in need. From the way the men

also did justice to ft, one would have

thought that they had not eaten since

leaving Long Haut. Torraine was a

hard master when there was work

on hand, and he and bis men had not

frolicked on the way.
I soon satisfed my curiosity. [

found that my linkman had not been

so remiss as [ had thought. He had

aneaked back on the night of the ar

rest and following the coach in which

I was confined learned where I was

to be incarcerated. Hastening to Gil,

he had acquainted him with the news.

yor this he had won his horse, and

& prouder man, although a more ex-

ecrable rider, I never saw.

Having no one to send to Long
Haut for Torraine and his men whom

he felt he would need, Gil had gone

himself, Thus while I had spent
four days and as many nights fn fail
Gil had spent them in the saddle.

to make me leap into my

(India News

release.
with which he was wont to inspire

r creatures hauled before him, it

wiped out some one&# debt.

‘They carried him some distance

away from his men, and left him

dound and tied in a lodge, knowing

it would be hours before he would be

discovered, It seems in that par

ticular their pla had tecarried,

else the constable had not appeared

upon the scene.

I laughed heartily, but I  naticed

that Gil did not echo it, Moreover

all through our talk he seemed pre-

occupied—something was wrong—for

Gil loved to be pitted against ob-

staclea—it was as the very breath of

his nostrils—and this little episode
had been too satisfactory for him not

to feel elated at its outcome. Had

he not met his old friend the petit

constable and had he not gone down

before him?
“What is it, Gil.” said

“Bad news, my lord,”
Q

he replied.

‘os, your father {s dead,” he soft:

ly answered. “Ere I had hardly be-

gun my journey I met a man coming

from Long Haut with the sad news.”

“When did he diet&q asked.

“The night you were arrested,” he

replied.
“Did you see him? I questioned.
“Yes,” he said. “God rest his soul.

“I stopped long enough for that and

only that. He les in state In the

hapel. Master Basil prays over him

day and night. Your father left with

him his last messages for you.”

“We will go on tonight,” I said.

“But you are tired—will you not drop

ck a rest.”

“Not L& he replied.
saw as he stretched out his legs

and could scarce forbear a groan at

the pain, how sore and weary he was,

put I knew, better than to insist.

sat with my back to the door.

had been intent upon my supper and

the tale of my release, In doth of

which I had taken an equal relish

until hearing of my father&#39 death I

had lost both, I pushed back my

chair from the table and leaning back

sat thinking sadly, The men had

stopped their chaffering, knowing the

cause of my depression. Too late, he

had died unknowing! In the land

where he had gone, I wondered, if all

things were made clear to him.

I was aroused from my revel by

an exclamation from Gil. I turned

toward the door at which he was star

ing. In its entrance stood Rosemary

Allyn, Lady of Felton,

Her eyes were wide and dark with

excitement. Her hair was blown into

wet tendrils about her face. She was

flushed from exertion.

“L am come to tell you, sir,” she

said, “that before twenty minutes

shall have passed the King’s Blues

will be here.”

(To be continued.)

Preaching to the Deaf.

He that hath ears, let him hear, and

he that is deaf can now hear by tele-

phone, and has no excuse for staying

away from church. A clergyman in

Stratford, Conn., has a number of

deaf persons in his congregation. He

found that, curiously enough, they
could understand what was sald to

them by telephone. So he set up a

telephone apparatus on his pulpit:
desk and ran wires to a pew near the

front of the church, There sit the

deaf, holding receivers with a Nght
handle like that of a lorgnette. This

deat pew, however, is not necessary.

Telephone connection will be made

between the pulpit and any pew. A

great boon to the really deaf, but rath-

er vexatious, perhaps to the persons
who are so deaf that they can hear

all the jokes at a theater perfectly
well, but cannot follow the sermon.—

“with the Procession.” Everybody&#3
Magazine.

.

Te the Point.

For many years a traveling pedier
named Luce has been a well known

character in the country towns
New England. His route lies mostly
within Maine and New ire,

where he sells, needles, pins, soap,

extracts, etc.. and is alwaya a welcome

guest at the isolated farmhouse where
‘Unlike most itinerant ped-

a man of few words.
while driving down

one of the long hills of North Con:

way his horse

TEST FOR THE CIGARETTE Law

‘Supreme Court to Decide on Conetitu-

tonality of Meaeure,

Lesite E. Kinnard, as counsel for

John M. Lewis of Anderson, has filed

supreme court the appeal of

cigarettes in his posse:
an appeal was taken from the circuit

court the case was certified to the ap-

pellate court, on the grounds that a

misdemeanor must go first to the ap-

Pellate court. Later it was argued
that constitutional rights were  in-

volved, and that the case should,

therefore. go to the supreme court.

and it was finally certified to the su-

preme court. Attorney Kinnard is

hepeful of having the case set for

an early hearing in the supreme court

in order that the constitutionality of

the law may be determined.

Laundryman Finds Diamonds.
Lioyd Keene, employed at an Elk:

hart laundry, found diamends valued

at $1,000 and $85 in cash in a pillow
slip, sent by one of the hotels for

laundry purposes. The property be-

longed to a guest, and Keene was

rewarded with $50 for his honesty.

Closes Chicago Office.

The United States Box Board and

Paper company, which owns the big

mill at Wabash, has closed the inde-

pendent office of the Wabash mill at

Chicago, and Fred W. Hill, in charge

of the Chicago office, returned to Wa-

bash to remain.
=

Taike of Beautiful City.
During the first public reception of

the Shelbyville Civic Improvement as-

sociation, Mrs. Frank 1. Snyder. pres-

ident of the Indiana Union of Literary

Clubs, delivered a short talk on the

best manner of beautifying a city.

Professor Resigns.
Orlie D. Emmons, who has been

teacher of English in the Portland

high school, has been compelled to re-

sign because of falling health. He

will be succeeded by Prof. B. A. Win-

ans of Berne.

Victim of Cigarette Law.
* John McCormick of Kokomo was

the first victim of the cigarette law

in Marion. He was found guilty of

having “makings” in his possession,
and was Qned $37.40.

Truant Officers.

Monroe Hyatt, of Johnson towns:

ship, has been elected truant officer

of Ripley county, and John M. Bos-

son, of Chesterville, to the same po-

sition in Dearborn county.

Amateur Race le Fatal.

While Guy Lewis and Darrell Har.

rls were raci at Pennville, the®|
came in collision, demolishing both

buggies and killing the horse driven

by Lewis.

Township Loses.

The first township assessor&#3 report
in Johnson county was file from

Pleasant township. The gain in to-

tal taxables over 1904 is $90,595, and

110 polls.

Insane Over Strike.

Rufus Davis of Alexandria, through

constant reading of the Chicago

strike, became delirious and with dif-

ficulty was restrained by the local po-

lice.

Tamper With Meters.

‘The Anderson board of public works

has been advised that consumers are

tampering with the electric light me-

ters, and an investigation is in prog:

Tess.

Horse Thief Is Sentenced.

Edward Bradley has been commit:

ted under the indeterminate sentence

act for stealing a horse at Crawfords-

ville. He was captured at Reming-
ton.

Workman Has Narrow Escape.
H K. Ford, a foreman, and Charles

Smith of Vincennes, while repairing
an oven at the Blackfoot glass plant
barely escaped suffocation from gas.

Remove Glass Factory.
The glass factory at Pendleton,

ewned by the American window-giass
factory, Is being torn down and the

material shipped to Jeannette, Pa.

School Census.

‘The school enumeration returns

show only 8.161 children of school

@ge in Montgomery county: a de-

crease of 136 since last year.

State Bank Starts Business.

The Citizens’ State bank of Newport
has opened for business, with Maurice

Hegarty as president and William

Bell, ex-auditor, as cashier.

Bicycle Rider Injures Girt.

A reckless bicycle rider came in col-

Usion with the 9-yearold daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of Nor

mal City, and she suffered a compound
fracture of both bones of the left leg,

below the knee.

Purdue Professor Resigns.
Prof. J. C. Kelsey, chief of the de-

of at

Pardue university, has resigned, to ac-

cept a position as sales engineer with

& Chicago telephone manufacturing

company.

HORSE CHASE I POSEY COUNTY

Pureuit of Animal, Which Destroyed
Wheat Covere Milee of Territory.

A horse’ which had been imported
into Posey county from the plains,
with other animals early in the apring,
escaped a month ago, since which

time it ran at will through the wheat
fields, successfully evading all efforta

at capture. Its de tions grew 80

annoying that the farmers of the com-

munity, fifty and more, joined in a

chase. The pursuit was continued for

miles, covering a wide range of ter

ritery, The horse was finally cap

tured in Lynn township, but not until

it had run into a barbed wire fence,

to its very severe injury, Chief Prat

rle Dog, an Indian, joined in the chase,
and had a rib broken in the struggle
with the animal,

Epworth League Officers.

New officers of the Epworth League
of Milton include: President, Mrs. W.

1, Parkins; vice presidents, Miss
Amelia Mueller, Miss Maud Bell, Misa

Sarah Roberts and Miss Carrie

Walker: secretary, Miss Miriam Par

kins; treasurer, Miss Katherine Muel-

ler, and organist, Miss Lois McClung.

Claima $1,000,000 Estate.

Mrs. Jane Tilt of La Porte has gone

to Owingsville, Pa. to lay claim. to

160 acres of land inside the corporate
limits of that place, valued at $1,-
000,000, more or less, She bases her

plea on a ninety-nine year lease ex-

ecuted by her grandfather, soon to ex-

pire.

Joseph&# Coat.

Joyde chapel, a suburban M. E.

chureh of Alexandria, is offering for

sale a quilt containing the autographs
of 640 citizens, arranged in sixteen

circles, each of the names worked in

floss, the signer paying 10 cents for

the privilege of recording his name.

Quilt Rival

Veteran Barrister Is tll,

George M. Ballard of Anderson is

reported to be seriously il at the

home of his brother at Mariette, O.

He Is a pioneer member of the Madi-

son county bar,

Victim of Gasoline.

Harry Griffin, of the firm of Doble

& Griffin, of Shelbyville, was badly

burned about the head and face by an

explosion of gasoline, which also in-

jured bis sight,

Hurt Hunting Mushroome.

William Hiatt, a farmer of Ander

son, while hunting mushrooms, tripped
and fell against a snag. which pene-

trated his chin and lacerated his

tongue.

Site for Epileptic Village.
Paoli citizens have secured an op-

tion on a thousand-acre tract of land,

which they will offer as a suitable site

for the proposed epileptic village.

Swatiows lodine by Mistake.

Ex-Sheriff Willlam H. Macy swal-

lowed lodine at Newcastle, mistaking

it for medicine for his stomach, but

his life was saved by a physician.

Wabash County Mortgages.
This year 108 more mortgage ex:

emptions were filed in Wabash county
than last year. Totals this year, 1,384,

representing nearly $1,000,000.

Find Indian Skeleton.

‘Workmen in a sewer excavation in

Logansport unearthed the skeleton of

an Indian, the bones being found at

a depth of nearly four feet.

Get $4,000 Damage Verdict.

Frank Rosa of Alexandria has re-

covered a verdict for $4,000 from the

Republic Iron and Steel Company for

injuries sustained.

Choose Two Orators.

Judge John M, Lewis and the Rev.

Harley Jackson have been chosen as

orators during Decoration day observ-

ances in Seymour.

‘Smatipex in Franklin.

A third case of smallpox. has been

@iscovered by the health authorities

in Franklin. Scott Pool, saloonkeep-

er, is the victim.

Sawyer te Killed.

George Glitz, while working in &

sawmill at Corydon was struck in the

breast by a fiying fragment and in-

stantly killed.

1, yet it is Mr. Baker&#39 intention to be.

gin the work this summer and con-

tinue it until the whole of the inside
of the building has been refurbished.

to come off the walla.

Pastor Goee to St. Loule.
The Rev. Theo. Claus, pastor of the

German Lutheran church, and teach:

er of the parochial school at Eikhart
since 1890, has accepted a call to

Hammond, to succeed t ev. W. H.

T. Dau, who has accepted a

ship in Concordia Theological semt

nary in St. Louis,

Clerk Acta as J

Ellis Sutton, clerk of Clarkeville,
continues to exercise judicial func-

tions, and he has fined Theodore Ham-

baugh $20 and costs for drunkenness.

Judge Cook of Harrison county has en-

tered a ruling holding that town

clerks cannot exercise judicial tune

tions.
tS,

Farmer Dies Suddenly.
John Hull, farmer, near La Porte,

galloped several miles for a physician
to attend upon his daughter who is

seriously itl, and sooa after his return,

aud while seated in a chair waiting to

hear from the sick chamber, was sela~

ed with heart failure and died.

Seeks Divorce After Fifty Veare.

After living together for nearly ff

ty years, Mrs. Julia A, Grubbs has fled

a petition for divorce from Hamilton

Grubbs, asking $5,000 alimony. The

princtpals are each over 70 years old,

and have resided in Lawrenceburg all

their life.

Walks Far While Injured.
With his shoulder crushed by the

fall of a heavy iron bar, Jacob Nie-

witz walked to Muncie, a distance of

four miles, and after the injury was

dressed he returned to his home, cow

ering the entire distance on foot.

Suffere From Broken Leg.
The 16-year-old son of George Sax

man of Portland suffered for days
with what he supposed was a bad

bruise on his left leg, and then dia-

covered that the leg was broken.

Seventh Indiana Reunion.

The annual reunion of the Seventh

Indiana will be held at the home of

Maj. Walsh in Greensburg, Monday,

May 22, The day is the 80th birthday,
anniversary of Maj. Walsh.

~

To Teach Latin. st
Prof. Peters of Knightstown will

succeed Prof. J. H. Henke as teacher

of Latin in the elty schools of Shelby-

ville, Prof. Henke going to Evansville

as teacher of German.

Grief Causes Insanity.
Miss Susie Nieater of Dilisboro, 24

years old, daughter of Henry Niester,
has gone insane because of grief over

the death of a brother, who was killed

in a railway accident.

Oldeat Chairmaker In State.

J. N. Harlan, near Owensville, who

recently celebrated his 77th birthday
anniversary. claims to be the oldeat

chairmaker in the state.

Freak Chicken,

John Judkins of Cambridge City
owns a chicken which has two sets of

legs and feet, and can walk either

forward or backward.

Fears He Is Losing Reason.

Taylor Jackson of Tanglewood has

requested that his mental condition

be inquired into, as he fears he is go-

ing insane.

Smalipox Disappeare.
Dr. Harry Spickermon, health off-

cer, announces that the last vestige
of smallpox disappeared from

Muncie.

To Build Friends’ Church.

The Friends will erect a new house

of worship at Wabash, having pur

chased a site,
:

Howard Barcus, 5

badly bitten by a dog while passing
the home of Alonzo Sparks at Colum-
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Beaver Dam.

It rained last Thursday.

Farmers are taking a lay off this

week,

Ora Perry took dinner with H, L.

Meredith Sunday.
Homer Ball and young wite, of

Akron, visited his parents over Sun-

day.
H, G, Thomas and C. H. Petry

visited at Leonard Svmme&#3 last

Sunday.
Rev. Miner preache a very inter-

asting serraon at the U. B. Church

Sunday.
Jack Churchill has a new rubber

tired buggy. Some one will lose a

girl now sure.

Joe Parker and Frank Raras were

calling on friends in south Beaver

Dam Saturday evening.

Mrs. John Keller, south west of

Beaver Dam, is dangerously ill with

no hopes of her recovery.

The Akron flour mill will be vaca.

ted soon and then we will have to

come to Mentone to mill. .

The young people had a surprise
on Miss Lou Halderman Saturday

evening. A good time was reported.

Jobn Mikel lost a valuable horse

Monday.

M, R Kizer spent Sunday at El-

mer Leiters’.

Verdie Brockey spent Sunday with

his friend, Oliver Zolman,

Tippecanoe river is the highest it

a
Deen for several years.

A small child of Chas, Emmon’s is

dangerously ill with typhoid

Miss Goldic

days with Abe Walters

last week

Cleared for Actton.

When the body is cleared for ace

tion, b Dr. K New Lile Pills,

you can tell it by the bloom

health on the checks; the brightness

of the eyes; tie firmness of the desh

the huey of the mind, ‘T
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Yellow Cree
Mr. and Mre. W. Cople visite at

H. Meredith&#3 Jast Sunday.

Mrs. Homer Blue. was. visiting
near Mentone last Sunday.

Mr. and Mra, David Busenberg

were the guests of Allen Jefferi
‘and family last Sunday,

Mr. Anderson and a lady friend of

near Bremen were guests of his cou-

sin, Lloyd Zent and wife last week.

‘Misses Rose and Stella Horn visit-

ed their brother-in-law, J. Fields,

last Sanday. He is quite i with

consumption.
Mrs. Maud Zotman assisted by

Mies Gcidie Harsh is keeping house

tor her mother Mrs, Nellie Town-

send who is ut Wabash caring for

ber husband.

Mr. an Mrs, Elmer Leiter enter-

tained at dinner last Sunday her

sons and their wives and Mr. and

Mra. M. R. Kizer, Mr. and Mrs, A.

Ehernman and Mr, and Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh,

& telephone message to H. Harsh

last Tuesday from the Wabash Hos-

pital brought the news that Lon

Walters bad his eye taken out on

Monday. Much sympathy is express-

ed forthe young man

Miss Samantha Norris.

Big Foot, visited her parents last

of near

—Loren Busenburg

guest of Otis Davis last Sur

Mrs. Martin Dille visited

st Monday.
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cay
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par

Tho heavy rains of last woek still

myke the ground too west for the

farmers to work in th flelds.

Clem Kotterman, of Mentone, was

in town Monda a short time,

M. Hamlin is able to be out

again after a tew weeks illness, Bennie an Annie Kesler, of Bass

Lake, visited here over Sunday with

their grandparents and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. John King and

children went to Warsaw last Friday
to visit relatives, returning home

Sunday evening.

Miss Clemmie Harshner and Pearl

‘Townsend lett Monday for Winona,

Mr.and Mre. J J Long took din-

ner Sunday with Editor Muclin and

family .

Mra. Georgo Berg and children

visited in Bourbon between trains,

Saturday.

Miss Cecil Gritts, of Bourbon,

Visited her parents here a few days

last week.

Miss Roxie Brindley visited over

sunday with her sister, Mrs, Towns,

ol Warsa®,

Mr, Bender and wile and Allen

Long and family took dinner with

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Kessler after

church servic Sunday.

A Creeping Death.

Blovud poison creeps up towards

the heart, causing death. J. Ky

Stearas, Belle Plaine, Minn, writes

that a triend dreadiully injured bis

band, which swelled up like blood

poison. Buckien&#39 Arnica Salve

drew out the poison, healed the

wound, and saved his Tite, Best ip

the world for burns and sores, 23c

Shater & Goodwin&#39; drug store.

Nerman Brindly and Gunitey vis

coo wo: O C a Anot
family.

Miss Dessie York spent Saturday

night and Sunday with Miss Ethel

VanTiloury.

Allen Ford and Miss Ethel Van-

Tilbury were Bourbon visitors Fri-

day evening.

Wm, Wood&#39 house was struck by

lightning
riderable

ast Thursday doing co-

AINE

ted over Sanday

Rene Hamlia and

in saw

O. V. Daring returned trom Ohio
Phe season’ first col

ssacuelee te jmay be slight—may yield

Deen th past few mont! |to carly treatment, but the

Mes - D -AT¥INE Wee njnext cold will hang on

Miss Blane }longer; it will be more

Warsaw visitors Saturday.
troublesome, too. Un-

will hion and famity, ef |NEcessary to take chances

near Atwood, visite? Sanday with}on that second one. Scott&#3

Albert Wright and family. {Emulsion is a preventive
Miss Gail Stockberger, or Wa-jas well as a cure. Take

Dash came Wednesday to spend

evening, where has

Haml

and Rockhill were

tew weeks with her many fiends

here.

Dr. KENNEDY’S | when colds abound and

you&# have nocold. Takeit

when the cold is contracted

jaivd it checks inflamma-

tion, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

Send for free sampie.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists

400-415 Pearl Street, New York

$0c. and $1.00 All dreggicte

Hurry Burden her

A Woman&#39; Back.

\enns aNp PAINS Winn

1 TAS ADVICE IS For owt

aches and |

really Kidney ac

‘That&#39 why Doan’s hinney

eure it.

Many women know this:

a What one has to sa about

.
William Hill of South

eye street. Kokomo, Ind., says: “For

tio years was almost helpless with

rheumatism, My limbs and feet swel-

led terribl: ‘The kiduey secretions

were irregular and and the

pain in my back and hips became 80

severe that I could not rise from a sit-

ting position without taking hold of

something toasist me, I doctored but

the physician&# medicine did not give

permanent relief. I was induced to use

Doan’s Kiduey Pills by a lady ac-

Pins

SEO EMM

who insisted that they
would help me, but I had not much

taith, On getting them and using

them two days I felt better, and from

that I improved rapidly. The misera-

ble pain in my back, the swelling and

rheumatism trouble in my limbs, dis-

appeared, my appetite returned and

could do all my own housework alone.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 500,

FesterMilburn Co, Buffalo, New

York, sole agents for the United

Stotes.

Remember the

take n other.

name - Doan—and

curedquickly, permanently.
it”&#39;Salve. Theonlywith” HermitECZEM

absolute cure know WH,

28

le,

AU draggists, Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

Trustee&#39;s Office Day.
I will say to all who may have

business with the trestee of Frank

lin township, that I will have my

regular office da at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

Trustee Franklin

Saved!by Dynamite:
Sometimes, a flaming city is seved

by dynamiting a space that the can&#

cross, Sometimes, a cough hangs
on so long, you feel as if nothing
but dynamite would cure it. r

y, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: “uy

wite had a very aggravated cough,
which kept her awake nights, Two

poysicians could not help her; sc she

took Dr. King’s New Discovery tor

Consumption, Coughs and Coids,

which causedfher}cough, gave ber

sleep, and finally cured her.” Strict.

La Grippe. At Shafer & Goodwin&#3
drug store, Fprice 50c and $1.00;
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

cas TORTA.
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Bear the Its Kin

Z we

ly scientific cure for bronchitis sand
.

in use for over 80 years, has borne the signatnre of

CofE. and has been made under his pere

4
(Lileka sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deccive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Umitations and ‘¢ Just-as-good”® are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of

Infhats and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is 2 harmicss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goeric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys “Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Tecthing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural slecpe

Tho Childrea’s Panaces—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA Atways

Bears the Signature of

fl

UbtaA
2 °

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bo
In Use For Cver SO Y

Perfectiy Constructed. Turns all Stock.

Latimer &a Bybee Sell It. Mentone, Ind

Y Intere i t So
Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going on in

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
OF Innumeradle Opportanities For Young Men or Old Ones —

to Ur ow Rich.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, weil lovated

ona Trunk Line Reilroad, which will produce two, three and four crops

from the same field each year at low prices and easy terms? About

stock ratsing where tho extreme of winter feeding it but six weeks? Of

places whér truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returns cach |*

year? Of a lond where you can live out of door every day in the year?

Of opporttunitie for establishing profitable manufacturing industries; of

rich m:neral locations, and splendid business openings?
If you want to know the details of acy or allot these write me. I

wiil gladly advise you fully and trathfally,
.

G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial Agent.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co

Straus Bros. Q Co

One Fare for the Round Trip
~ Memoria Day Rates.

vin the Nickél’ Plate Road aay
29th and 30th to any” point within

180 mites of selting station, Good

returning may Sist. Half rates ‘for

children of proper age. Cail on

Agent ora Wress ©. A. Asterlin, T
P

A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind, 17 5-26

ca STOnrts«.
Baran Th in out

Agape
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Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship
eg a beat
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ndalin” and How to Pl t Man

eit you will AN out this coupon and

‘mail it to them,

30
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816 Wells Street,
Manretre, Wis., Sept, 2% 1
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Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine ¢

Realestate Dealer

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A.L TURNER, - Mentone Ind.
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BLOT ON STATE&# GO

Unsanitary Condition in

tricta a Ci

Bince the attention of the Chicago

guthorities was so forcibly called to

the conditions present in the peniten-

tlary other states have been investi:

gating.
‘The rapid growth of tuberculosis

ong prisoners in the Jollet, Ill., pen-

Itentiary, attended by a marked in-

crease in the prison death rate, has

aroused the officials to action. An in-

vestigation and reform is to be inst!

tuted by the State Board of Health.

‘The members of this board do not

@eny that under the present conditions

all efforts to combat the disease are

hopeless. Better general sanitary con-

ditions must be established or it will

be impossible to prevent the spread of

tuberculosis to all the present prison-

era and to all who may be so unfortu

pate as to be sentenced later.

This ts another instance of the state

forcing its citizens to live under con-

ditions which mean almost sure death.

It is surprising in this day of enlight-

enment that the state should allow its

citizens to live, voluntarily, in unsanl-

tary homes. Yet it docs. The resi

dents of the slum and tenement dis-

tricta are dying from faulty sanita-

tlon and bad hygiene. But more— the

forces some

from one to ten years

from which they so often come, strick:

en by the great ‘white plague’ —

wrecks of their former selves and &

continual expense to the community.

With the message of “prevention

land cure” of consumption in every

paper let the state not forget its pris:

ners who must silently suffer what-

‘ever fate is decreed for them.

The papers

death at Cripple Creek

woman who, three years ago, while

visiting the slau rhouse of the AT

mour Packing company in

as a result of the

the sight of the

which are constantly being enacted tn

that great Killing establishment, This

victim of horrors i

only one of many thousands who meet

their death throneh the

houses every year It

eaid, indeed that

traced so directly and in

the slavehtertcuse as int

the multitudes of men al

who die of gouty dlsorde rheuma-

tism and other maladies resulting:

from uricacid poisoning might enjoy

many years of life were It not for the

Geadly dose of uric acid and other pol-

eons derived from the products of the

eiaughtethouse—meat eaters’ disor

ders, among which must be included

trichina and tapeworm, tuberculosis

and possibly cancer as well as those

which have been traced directly 10

uric acid

shock produced
terrible tragedies

pterh

d women

“Fashion™ Notes.

Don&#3 wear thin soled shoes at any

ecason of the year. One may take

cold from chilling of the feet as the

reeult of wearing thin-soled shoes In

ralking over a cold pavement, even.

when the pavement is perfectly dry.

Don&#3 adjust the clothing to sult the

season of the year only, but adapt It

fo the weather conditions of each par

ticular day.

Don&# wear high-heeled shoes, nor

polnted shoes, nor narrow-soled shoes,

for tleht shoes, nor low shoes, Don&#3

wear slippers. except in the house.

Shoes must have broad, reasonably

thick soles, plenty of room for, the

toes, low heels. Rubber heels are a

great comfort.

Don&# support the clothing

tient about the walst

Don&# constrict the limbs by means

of elastic bands to support the stock

ings. Support all clothing from the

shoulders, not by bands, but by &

properly constructed walst free from

ones, on the “union” plan.

A Centennial Celebration.

The people of Fayette. Ohio, recent:

ly showed their appreciation of the

favor conferred on them in having in

their community a fine old lady who

has rounded out the full measure of

her hundred years.

,

The centennial of

Mrs. Amelia DuBois was celebrated

by hundreds of people who met to do

jer honor. The public schools were

closed, that the children might join

in the celebration. In charge of their

teachers, they marched to the home |
of Mr. and Mrs. DuBois and escorted

them to the opera house, where an {n-

teresting program, in which many

prominent people of the neighborhood

took part, was carried out.

Ove pleasing feature was the pres-

entation by the clilldren of a quantity

of flowers the money for which had

peen collected among themselves.

‘The interest shown in the occasion

the people of Fayette and surround

ing towns is evidence of the high

esteem in which this remarkable old

lady is held. Every faculty of her

mind is alert and responsive, and her

prown eres still retain their attract-

She is an accomplished

_
and still spends much

time in preparing dainty gifts for her

friends. Mr. DuBois, to whom Mrs.

was married sixty-one years

ago, is no less remarkable than bis

wife, The urasuatly healthy and ac

tive old age of this fine couple is a

testimony to the value of their simple,

natural, peaceful life of activity, Com-

menting wpon this, the Fayette Review

St**ZOn relation to the ALL are so

aimpte that it is not necessary for

Chicago, |

was completely paralyzed on one side |

slaughter: |

by bands |

NAM
Prisons and Slum Dis-

rime.

us if we did pot bury it under an a

alanche of attificialities. Our falling

away from nature is what kills. our

getting back to it will revivify, and

this principle of ‘sticking to’ nature is

what one sees so distinctly In these

grand old people

Changed Its Mind.

As mamma was preparing her boy

for breakfast she said: “How many

cakes can Eugene eat for his break:

fast this morning?”
“T can eat four, Mamma.”

Seated at the table, bis appetite

seemed to have

for he ate only one of the cakes.

“Mamma thought you were going to

eat four cakes this morning. What ls

the matter?”
“Well,” said the five-year-old, “my

stomach changed its mind.

occurs to us that the wise man&#3

stomach often “changes its mind,’

in this case, but too often that auch:
abused organ is so pressed upon as to

be convinced against its will, though

of the same opinion still, and, yield-

ing to the demands of an abnormal

appetite, finds itself wishing the real

man had been master over the lust of

the flesh.

To Prolong Life.

The British Medical Journal recent-

iy devoted eight pages to a discussion

oc the best means for the prolonga-

tion of life. The greater part of this

space was occupied by a lecture re-

cents deliverea by Sit Herman Web-

cr, D. D, F. R. C. P., before the Royal

conege of Physicians of London. and

a the main points of his advice were aa

follows:

Moderation In eating, drinking and

physical indulgence.

Pure air out of the house and with-

in

‘The keeping of every organ of the

ody as far as possible in constant

working order.

Regular exercise every day tn all

weathers; supplemented in many

cases by breathing movements, and

by walking and climbing tours.

Going to bed early and rising early,

|
restricting the time of sleep to six

Jor seven hours. (We question the

wisdom of this teaching. Most people

require eight hours’ sleep; some,

more.)
Daily baths or ablutions according

to individual conditions, cold or warm,

or warm followed by cold.

Regular work and mental occupa

on.

Cultivation of placidits. cheerful-

ness and hopefulness of mind.

“Employment of the great power of

\the mind In controlling passions and

nervous fear.

Strengthening the will In carrying

out whatever is useful, and In check

ing the craving for stimulants, ano-

dines and other injurious agenctes.

Hothouse Plants.

The following abstract from the

Cincinnati Lancet-Clinic in regard to

‘one of the worst evils of modern child

lite is very timely:

“Refinement in matters of social

life proceeds hand in hand with re-

finement in other lines as civilization

advances. From the standpoint of the

uy iclan and of the anthropologist.

it is a question whether the physical

side of mankind ts improving or de-

|
generating.

&quot method of bringing up chil

dren, especially in the familtes of the

well-to-do, is too often a serious men:

ace to the child&#3 health and develop

ment, Too much Indoor life, too

‘much supervision, too little freedom

Of motion ani will ts undoubtedly the

cause of the many weaklings seen in

the families of the wealthy. Such chil-

aren have the characteristics of bot

house plants.
The remedy Is, of course, to doaway

with the surplus care and attention

bestowed on the child, to let the child

do more for itself, have more

dom, more fresh. alr, more pla:

other children, Foods and medicines

‘are only temporary helps tor child

|
weakness.

Nature is Its own best doctor, and

im the end can take care of “hothouse

children” if fond parents will only

give her the chance.
aos

A Whclesome Medicine.

notesome, medicine ts Cheer.

pat deoee nat
econquers

Ana shal his days proton:

“A happy heart. a cheerful Up.

Aohtheious health bestow

AS aE Deca thelr sweetness sip

NON ageant flowers that blow.

Lat cnsertat een alway,

And sighs shall change to Love&#3 sweet

‘and nig to gotden aay.&q
——”*

Rejected Candidates.

It is reported that at a receht ex

| cheerful thoughts prevail among

sount

The whole twenty-five

passed the mental examination, but

fourteen of them were unable to Pre

sent the necessary physical require

mats. This fact ts a fair index of the

rate at which the physical decadence

of the American people is progress:

ing. Insanity, idiocy and epilepsy are

all increasing at a very rate—

three hundred per cent within the past

fifty years.

Bad Weather and «Labo

Troubles Interfere With

Activit in Chicago

FACTOR OUTPU IS LARGE

Suatained Demand for Product te in-

dicated by the Large Distribution

et Manufactured Material — Out

look te for Large Crops.

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re

view of Chicago trade, published by

R. G. Dun & Co. say:

“adverse weather and continued

strike troubles interfered with a well-

rounded volume of local activity, but

notw
these

the inherent strength of trade has not

been affected. Except a lull in the

demand for farnace product, almost

similar to that of a year ago, new bual-

ness appeared in satisfactory volume

throughout other leading lines of in-

dustry. Production shows no curtail

ment and the distribution of manu-

factured material and staple com

modities Is heavy, indicating sus

tailned consumption.
“Other encouraging conditions are

seen in uninterrupted factory work,

building construction and improved

dealings in State street trade. Ag:

ricultural reports of late had such an

optimistic tone it is reassuring to find

them amply confirmed by official au

thority and the promise of larger

crops adds to confidence in the gen

eral outlook.

‘Traffic Movement ts Large.
“The traffic movement both by lake

and rail reflects increased forwarding.

Although receipts of grain were 2¢

per cent under those of the corre-

sponding week last year, shipmenta

gained 63 per cent, and larger mar

keting is noted in live stock, hides,

lumber and provisions. Interior ad-

vices show farm work advancing rap

idly and country stores meeting with

good demand for supplies.
Manufacturing branches have not

been directly impeded by labor trou-

bles and the output exceeds that of a

ear ago. Steel mills have all the

work thelr capacity permits, and the

finished product remains in good re-

quest. The buying of pig iron is

slower, but considerable Known re

quirements of consumers are likely to

enter into booking for the third quar

ter.

“The necessity for basic material t=

marked by enlarging receipts of ore

and lumber, that of the latter being

57,187,000 feet, against 27,247,000 feet

a year ago. Demand remained good

for woodwork, and there is an upward
tendency in prices for output of the

Northern pineries.
Hides and Leather.

“Receipts of hides were 7.139.968

pounds, against 3.726181 pounds a

year ago. Market dealings were of

fair ageregate. Leather is in wider

use, and tanning proceeds on an en-

larged scale without apparent accu:

mulation of stocks, while the leather

consumers, although costs of supplies

are dearer, buy freely, footwear and

trunks being in growing demand.

“Receipts of grain were 1,747,912

bushels, against 2,446,690 bushels a

year 5
d the shipments aggre-

gated 3,240,082 bushels, against 1,980.

037 bushels. The general demand for

breadstuffs was slightly stronger. but

poorer export sales weakened the sit:

uation. Provisions were in better re-

quest and shipments hare expanded.

Live stock receipts, 252,230 head, com-

pared with 239.345 head a year ago,

and are under expectations.
“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number fifteen, against fifteen

last week and thirty a year ago.”

THINKS HASEROT IS A SUICIDE

New Haven Coroner Believes Yale

Senior Killed Himself.

New Haven, Conn, special: An in-

formal inquest into the death of Ar

thur Haserot, the Yale sentor, who

was found dead in his room was held

by Coroner Mix, who later stated that

believed that Hasse shot

Several students, including

the roommates of Haserot, were ex:

amined, by the coroner and some evi-

dence was given, he says, which con-

vinces him that the student commit.

ted suicide.
—_——————

SHORTAGE CAUSES A SUICICE

Wisconsin Etevater

Kills Himeelf in Barn.

Oconto, Wis. dispatch: L. J. Rens,

ent for

from the city.
suddenly on Wednesday after partly

checking up his accounta with the

auditor of the company. He is sup

posed to be several thousand dollars

short in his accounts.
——$—

SHOOTS ANOTHER, THEN SELF

QUICK- ENGINE
RESC MANY WORKER

= Dam Gives Way and Hurle La-

with their lives.

‘The rescue of the workmen was

made by Mike O&#39;Gr engineer. The

break in the coffer dam came almost

without warning and the workmen

who saw the water rush through ran

for their lives, yelling a warning to

their comrades. O&#39;Gr heard the

signal and blew a danger blast from

his engine. The laborers ran and

jumped on the cars. When all were

‘on board and with water almost up

to the firebox O&#39;Gr pulled the

throttle and hauled the gang to safety.

John O&#39;He fireman of the steam

shovel, was the only man left on the

work. O&#39;Her could not run because

he has a wooden leg. So he climbed

on the roof of the fire house and

yelled for help. A raft was built

and the fireman was rescued.

HARPIS HYPNOTIZE
HEARER WITH MUSIC

Seven Adepts Go Into Unnatural Sleep

While Listening to His Won-

derful Performance.

Peoria, Ill, dispatch: Rosetti, a

French harpist, a modern Svengalt,

worked a hypnotic spell Sunday even-

ing, in which seven local Germans,

adepts in music, were wafted to an

unnatural sleep by his wonderful play-

ing of his Instrument. Herman ‘Sand-

ers, tenor, and Herman Bauer, zith-

erist, prominent residents, were among

those who fell under Rosetti&#3 spell.

He played an Itallan opera and the

music fell from his finger tips so deft-

ly that it fairly entranced his hearers.

Finally the old man left his instrue

ment and went to his quarters. Ho

awakened six hours afterwards and

said that he had traveled in a wonder

ful country of music and flowers. His

subjects awakened at the same time

and marveled over the strange cir

cumstance. Wednesday Rosettl re-

turned to Sanders for his harp and

said he had almost forgotten where he

had been Sunday night. Rosetti is 68

years old. He has been in America

fifteen years and thirty-elght years ago

was atrested in Paris for playing the

“Marseillaise” on the streets.

ee

WYOMING BANDITS BREAK JAIL

Overpower Sheriff, but Battle Follows

in Mountains.

Casper, Wyo. dispatch: Deputy

Sherif? Webb was overpowered in the

county jail and disarmed by Ed Lee,

Martin Tour and William Wardlow:

prisoners, who made their escape

er securing guns, ammunition and

clothing from the sheriff&#39 office and

horses and saddles from the stables.

The party rode away in the direction

of the Casper mountains. Deputy

Sheriff Hartog and a started

in pursuit, overtaking the bandits

near the summit of the mountain

seven miles from town, where a bat

tle ensued. Citizens with field glass-

es witnessed the fight, but night

came on and the outcome ts not

known. A second posse has left Cas-

per and a third will join the chase,

LOSES SAVINGS OF LIFETIME

Mitwaukee Citizen Robbed of $12,000

While Visiting in Oshkesh.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: Thirty-

six thousand marks, about $12,000 in

‘American money was stolen from Bru-

no Konetzer, a Milwaukee man. at

Oshkosh. Konetzer reported his loss

to the police and an effort is now be-

ing made to capture the thief. The

amount stolen represents the savings

of twenty years of hard work as over.

seer of large estates in Germany. The

police anticipate little trouble in get-

ting the thief or tho money. The lat:

ter consisted of thirty-six bills of t.

000-mark denomination.

INDICT COUSIN OF A SENATOR

Federal Grand Jucora Would Puniah

Teller for Cutting Nation&#3 Trees.

Cheyenne. Wyo., special: J. C. Tel-

ler of Colorado, a cousin of Senator

Teller, was indicted here by the fed-

contractor
r9ul and 1902 he was charged with ib

legally cutting timber on government

land and was heavily fined.

Blows Danger Blast When Coffer |:

aiz parts to each

ig asauming that the retion consist of

foods that are easily digeated; for if

they are not the use of ia dt

gesting the food is another element of

uncertainty.

It Is certain that the balance of &

ration fs a thing that ts varlable, and

one that we don&# know very much

about. It is the safest, however, to

feed somewhere between five and si

times as much of the starchy foods 93

from

through the feeding of

element than can be digested.

In addition to the other complica:
tlons comes the one that is caused by

the temperaments of the animals. One

animal will take the surplus carbo

hydrate in her and it

through herself and out into the man:

ure pile. Another will take that same

surplus and store it up in the form of

fat on her back, where it

is

at least

worth more than it is in the open

barnyard where the carbohydrate has

little or no value.

‘The balanced ration is rather a dark

subject and will remain dark for &

long time to come. { doubt if we ever

get it down to a place where we can

say for a certainty that this is so and

the other thing is not so.

James Garlinger.
Berrien Co. Mich,

Best Temperature to Cure Cheese.

If there is such a thing as a stan-

dard of quality for Canadian or Amer

fean cheese it certainly is in our

autumn makes, because “September”

quality is generally admitted to be the

highest point of excellence attained.

It ts of importance to remember that

62 degrees.
summer cheese under September con:

ditions, there is no we

should not produce “September

quality throughout the whole season.

You never hear of New Zealand cheese

being classified according to month

of manufacture, because the climatic

conditions do not vary in that country

throughout the cheesemaking season.

It is for us to consider then if these

standards, the value of which we

know, are as good or better for us to

aim at than anything else which bas
ercial

tu!

is the best one to recommend for

eral adoption.
When the central cool curing rooms

ture at any point bet

degrees than it is at any other point,
either higher or lower. The

for this is that we are able to take

advantage of the cooling power of

the earth, through the cement floor,

which has a constant temperature of

about 56 degrees, and being a fairly

good conductor acta aa a regulator
when other conditions tend to either

raise or lower the temperature.—Prof.
J. A. Ruddick.

A Good Ration.

A farmer says that even a dry

FO H UR
PERGI H

When Water

‘The sea freezes at 29 degrees Fab-

renheit; fresh water lakes at 32 de

Fahrenh

Home,
ache, Stomac

A

fies

&a Olmated, Le Roy, N.Y.
———_——

Hot air is said to be a cure for tm

sanity. More often a symptom.

‘ar



ef existence, the

fectioe diffused over its fatigues. She

has in her a treasure of gentle con

eolation sufficient to scothe every sor

qp child learns its frst lesson

of love from its mother’s kiss. In the

first sacred kiss of the boloved one.

man learns the lesson of hope and

When a deep cellar becomes filled

with heavy, poisonous air, it is never

@ to go into it until it has been
When your body has

sary to clean it out.

antly and safely take Dr. Caldwell’s

(axative) Syrup Pepsin. lt ts) @

pure, scientific preparation which has

no equal in the cure of constipation.
Beadache, biliousness and stomach

trouble. Sold by all druggists at 50c

and $2.00. Money back if it falls.

The Wise Guys.

Nordy—“What is meant by the ‘tal

ent’ l read so much about in connec

tion with horse races?”

Butts—&quot;See that bunch of men yon-

der with fringe on their trousers and

fur on their ¥ =

Nordy Ye:
talent.”

View of a Kentucky Colonel.

Capt. Dryleigh—What makes row

think, Colon that water was never

intended to be used as a beverage?

Col. Ryele The fact, suh, that

ar all-wise Providence spoiled the Dig-

gest pabt of it for drinking pubposes

by putting salt in it, suh!—Cleveland

Leader.

ma Pinch, Use ALLEN&#39; FOQOT.EASE.

A powder. It cures painful smarting. ners

eas feet and ingroming sail, Its the

greatest comfort discovery of the age

Bakes new shoes easy. A certain cure for

eweating feet. Sold b all druggists, 25.

Trial peck FREE. aS
Oimat Le Roy, N. ¥.

Certain ef It.

“Well, sent away a poem to-day

that am very aure will not be re

turned to me.

“No. I gav the editor @ false ad-

dress.”

sleep; we should n

Ress should we be rash about colds,

fatigue, and so on.—London World.

Were Goed for Both.

Paulding. Miss. May 15th—(Spe
ctal)—In this neighborhood men and

women alike are telling of the great
benefit they have received from the

use of Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills and it fre-

quently happens they are the means

of curing members of both sexea in

the same family. Take the case of

Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby. The latter

voices the sentiment of both when

she says:

“My Ups cannot express too much

raise for Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills. suft

fered with Backache and Female

weakness for four or five years and I

jfect that have been wonderfully

helped by Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills. MY
husband, too, was a sufferer for fire

\

years from a weak bladder and they

also cured him.”

Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills make healthy

Kidneys. Healthy kidneys mean pure

bicod and good health all over the

body. No woman with healthy kid

neys ever had female weakness.

Strange Fellow.

“Markley a queer fellow. He

bought a couple of tickets from me

for an amateur theatrical perform:
ance.”

“And be actually used them?”

t only that, but be says be em

bimself.*joyed

When Yeur Grocer Saye
he does not have Defiance Starch. row

‘De sure he ts afraid to keep it um

chages are

Rot only bet

ter than any other Cold Water Starch,
But containa 16 02. to the package and
eels for same money as 12 oa bi

Whist.

Clinton Streeter—Great Scott! Par

ker. what ts that unearthly racket?

Wade Parken—The Ladies’ Whisk

club is having its weekly meeting im

the bouse next door.—Cleveland Lead-

er.

|
What society needs ts fewer @b

torces and more good cooks.

MOTHERHOOD
Actual Sterility in Women Is Very Rare—Healthy

Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.

Many
heir homes. bat because of some de-

Bitity or displacement of the female

they are barre:

Preparation for heal
thy

maternity ts
ed be :

Lydia B
Pinkham’s

and more

Lydia E Pinkham

Compound which for thirtr
aus of

hich is the pride
seven,

Bittle
ty tras &Pinkham Vegetable Onro tor

‘the light, health end happiness ik brought to

following
\

‘emoastrate

the

porrer of Lydia

a

lettera to Mrs. Pink

E Pinkham’ Vegetable Compound in}
Fouls!

cases.
8

0
LYN EG

Larg Swin ia Public Squar
at Belmo Serves Pur-

pose of Gallow

CULPRIT ROBS A LEGISATO

Black Man Forces the Lawesaken te

Ge te Town fer $802 Wien te Seat

by Preacher, te toaure Release of

Wit,

Cairo, UL, dispatch: Tom Wither

spoon, a negro, was taken from of

Friday

evening by a mob of several hun

dred persons and hanged im the pub-
lic square to a large swing.

Early Friday morning a negra, seid

to be Witherspoon, who only recently

returned from the Missouri penites-

tiary, went to the home of Fred Hess,

three miles below Belmont, and at the

point of a rifte demanded $600. Hess,

who is a member of the Missouri leg-

islature. told the negro’ that he did

not have that much money in the

house. The negro ordered him to go

to go to Belmont and get the money.

He compelled Hess to hitch up a

borse and buggy and ordered him to

get ia with his wife and child.

Holds Wife as Ransom.

The negro then saddled another

horse and. mounting it, told Hess to

drive toward Belmont, and when near

the plac the negro forced Mrs. Hess

and child to get out of the beggy and

enter a deserted shanty. The ne

gro then told Hess to drive to Bel-

ment and to send the money back

by a negro preacher inside of one

hour or he would kill his wife.

Hess hurried to Belmont and got

the money and sent it back with a

pegro preach The desperado tm

mediately mounted the horse and

rode up the trom Mountain railroad

tracks.

Posse Pursue Negro.
A posse was organized at once by

Belmont and Columbus citizens and a

small party followed the mcgro on &

switch engine and discovered that he

took refuge in the swamps around

First lake. loodhounds were se

cured from Charleston and a negro

was found in a deserted shanty. He

ras captured and taken to Belmont

dred persons had formed in Belmont

and they tmmediately took charge
of the negro and despite his begging
and pleadings rushed him into the

public square. secured a rope from a

large swing and strupg the megro up.

as the guilty mam

GOLD OUTPUT % $22,000,000

Great Quantity of Ore Found in

Alaska and Northweat Territory.
Seattle. Wasb.. dispateh: FL A.

Wing. United States assaxer, states

from information he has received

from Alaska and the Northwest ter

ritory this winter the output in gold
from the rorthern country this xear

will total $22,000,000 it not more.

From the Klondike alone Mr. Wing
au output of from $10,000,000

000, the balance coming
from the camps on the American side.

BRONZE PERIOD TOWN IS DUG UR

Excavators Unearth Graves, Huts and

Cave Dwellings in Germany.
Brest Prussia. cable Excavat

ors have thed 400 graves and 15

cave dwe of the b we age near

Part of them are of the early
period, 1,200 or 1,500 years B.

vr portion of the grave fields
ex

e of a doz

caving instruments.

Submarine Crew in Mutiny.
Francisco dispatch: The sub-

boar 6 S was not tested

ause the crew refused to go down
in the boat unless another officer was

substituted for Ensign Stanley Wood,

who, the men allege, lost control of

the boat on a former occasion.

Ignorea Complaint of Sailore.

Washington special: The navy de

partment officials are determined to

Pay no aitention to the complaints of

the men on board the Galveston who
have substantially urged an investiga
tion, but cannot do so directly to the

department

Conaut General on Vacation.

San Francisco dispatch: The Amer
ican consul gercral at Auckland. N.

Starch is free from all injurious chon
feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a l2oz. package tt ts because he hat

@ Stock on hand which he wishes to

@ispose of before he puts in Defiance.

tlement on September 1, 1905, is dee

cribed im a pamphlet just issued by
the passenger department of the Dem

ver & Rio Grande Railroad company.

A valuable map, showing the country
to be opened up and the various

routes by which it can be reached, -is

published for the first time tm this

pamphiet, which may be obtained by
addressing General Passenger Agent

S. K. Hooper at Denver.

The Snow White “Fleas*

After his first day at school my ©

yearold boy was telling me what: bis

teacher had taught the pupils. “And

she taught us all about Mary&#3 little

lamb. Can you sing it, mamma?”

began to sing, “Mary had a little lamb,

Tittle lamb, little lamb.” “That&#39; it,

that’s itt* he interrupted excitediy,

“and it had white fleas, as white as

snow: but isn&# it funny to sing about

Beas?’—Good Housekeeping.

‘Tre Feed Fee.

Waiter—Yo-all said yoo wanted &

good feed.
Guest—I did.
‘Waiter—Well, ain&# I done fed yout
Guest—What of itt

Waiter—Well. I ain&# been feed

mahse&#3

Fer Rent or Sale, Two Ranches ef

3,000 Acres Each,

Located in Custer county om South

Loup river; consists of $00 acres good
corn tand, 60 alfalfa. 320 meadow and

the balance in pacture; good improve:
ments. Inquire of Victor H. Coftman,

Omaha, Neb.

King Edward has just been tisiting

President Loubdet again. There must

be something about Paris that Ettward

likes.

CESS Saree ea Sou
ratalirepets.

cures &gt;
‘wc atu

A patriot is a politician who te try

worry the one-night barastormer.

“Dr. Datid Keasedr&#39;s Favorite Raseay
SCeLE SLA BSR ata ae

It is not fiufitsr after dl bat Redo
that you ought to learn,

a

If there is any foundation for the re

cent statement that Russell Sage is

worth more tham $25,000,000, is it any

wonder that the old gentleman feels

poor’

Pies Cure is the best medicine we ever used

‘Tre me just
eome again.

Ds

ing to break late offce.

once and I

for all affections of the throat and luags. — Wa

 Expairy, Vanburen, Ind. Feb. 10, 1200,

a man’s view of bis wife&#3 mother.

High price of eggs doesn&#3 seem to

3

au
ree, the unde!
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a
tartar derived from grapes.

PRICE BAKING POWOER CO,
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For Infants and Children.
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Wednesd May, 24 at 9 a. m.

$25,000 WORTH of CLOTHIN HATS and FURNISHING GOODS tobe SOLD

at $Y per cent LESS than their actual cost to manufacture.

WALLACE & CO. Rochester’s Greatest Cigthiers’ entire stock t be sol at retail at 33 per cent less than actual cost

to manufacture, in our large building, Main Street, opposite th the Court House, Rechester, Ind., and will be

Sold at Retail in 10 days.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,---

CLOSED, and will remain closed until

After a number of years in active business life in Rochester,

one of our firms will retire, We are now remarking and re-arranging the stock.

a WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, at 9 A.M. a

WHEN our Entire Stock eo CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS and HATS for Men, Boys and Children

will be placed on sale to be sold at 33

posite Court House. Main Street,

After a number of years of active business life, the

Wallace & Co. Clothing Co. will dissolve partnership, We

find ourselves with an enormous stock consisting of more

than #25,000 worth of High Grade Tailor Made Clothing,
Furnishing is, and Hatson hands, Rather th sacritice

to some outside individual, we will place
k on sale to be sold at retail at 33 percent less

our immense

the entire

actaal cost to manfacture, in order to raise a large
to pay outstanding indebtedness, This will

jons undertaking to close out this mammoth

rousand dollar stock at retail in 10 days, but the

s We have put on the goods will move them out rapidly-
ale will be beld in our large building.

World’s Greatest Clothing Sa
se

-WILL BEGIN AT-———

Rochester, Wednesday, May 24, 9 am

At Wallace @ Co.’s Stand
Main Street, Opposite Court House, Reoehester Ind,

‘The opening will be made a gala day. Bring the child—

ren; there will be y you to come 100

ion rates on all railroads.

iden opportunity to

miles to visit this thi

Never again will you have

dress in such rich raiment at s

The Sensation of the Day, the Wonder of the Hour

Here will be the most mighty avalanche of majestic bar-

gains in Men&#3 and Young Men’s High Style Ultra Fashion-

able Suits and Overcoats ever brovght tegether by any fiem

in Indiana, equating in quanity and variety the combined

stocks of all the retail clothing houses in Rocheater. We

hereby guarantee to sell precisely as we advertise, and every

price we quote below is strictly bona fide and every quota:

tion absolutely correct. It may be hard to believe that a big

oonceru would cacrifice such an immense stock to be sold at

3 per cent less than their actual cost to manfactare, but it

is Gospel Truth and we merely ask you to come and test our

tatements. ‘This tremendous sale positively begins

Wednes May 24, at 9 A. M
nd Closes in Ten Days

As this sale
=

last only ten days everything will go ra-

pidly.
This is the first sale of this kind that ever occurred in

Indiana, and it may never occur again, and in order to prove

to you what tremendo sacrifices will be made, we mention

a fe of thee xtraordinary bargains that will be offered, and

bear in mind there are 1C00 diffeaent articles we cannot men-

tion here. We advise you to save this and bring it with you

so that there is no mistake that you get exactly the goods
mention in this document, Remember, no postponement.

‘This grat dissolution sale will close in ten days, Just

think of the following proposition, and remember that all

goods herein priced in this docament can be brought back at

any time during this eale.

Fin Sa M — $3 9
This suit is positively worth $10 or you money refunded at

any time during the sale.

Mark the Date and

Mark it well.

WEDNESDAY,

May 24.

Sale Positively Opens
=

Wednesday, May 24. bak Rethingl ee

And Closes in Ten Days.

At Wallace.&amp Co&# Stand, Main Street,

-per cent less than their actual cost to manfacture, in our large building, op-

ROCHESTER. INDIANA.

Men’s fine Suits in Cheviots and Scotch plaids worth $13.50

or your money refunded during this sale if you are not

satistied

$4.98
Men&# splendid Suits in velour finshed Cashmeres, all sizes

this is positively worth 815 or money back

$5.85
Silk aud satin lined dress Suits, in plain checks and stripes,

worth $16.50

$7.48

You are free to choose an Overcoat or Suit worth $22.50 to

$25, from as finely made and as elegantly finished Suits and

Overcoats as the most fastidious dresser could desire; fine

home aad foreiga suiting and overcoat of style and tone, and

in great variety of effeots—tailored into garments of fault:

less fashion —Kersey, Melton ahd Whipcord Overcoats, blue,

black, brown, tau and drab diagonal Cheviots, Vieuna,

Homespun, Tweed and breasted

$9.98

At $12.98 and $14.85 these represents the product of the

_

world’s eelebrated looms and the world’s most skillful tail:

ors. ‘They equal and are guaranteed to excel any #40 tailor

made-to-order garment in the world or we will cheerfully re-

fund your money
Men’s extra fine dress Suits iv all the latest styles and

shades, beav silk and satin linéd equal to. the finest &am

tailor made-to-order suit. Don’t fait to ask to see this suit,

for

$12.48
Men& fine dress Pauts, worth $3.50 or your money returned

98c

Men’s tine Trousers for Sunday wear, in worsted and faney

stripes; positivels worth 85, #6 and st or money refunded, at

Over-Coats Sprigr Nes

300 to pick and choose from in the very lateat styles from

82.98 to 9,98. Worth from #10 to 830-

1000 pairs of Boy& Knee, pants worth 750, at........ 12e

Thirty distinct effects in Boye’ Ultra Fashionable Knee

pants Suits in all the swellest of novelty and staple styles,
worth $8, $10 and €12, for.. $3.98¢

Boys’ Suits aud Overcoats, wort 93, at

1000 pair of Boy’s Knee Panta, $1.50......+

Men&# best quahty reinforced Unlaundered Shirts
Good Heavy Work Shirts, worth, 82.... 660.5000 505

Fine Dress Shirts, worth 82... 60sec ese seen

Men&#3 Hats, the latest Dunlap and Knox shapes worth 50,

and none less than 2.50, ate... sss see ce cee ee eee

‘A few bundred Boy’s Hats and Caps, worth 81 at...

Men’s fine silk embroidered Suspender worth 75c at.

Good heavy Socks, worth 35e, at........-

Over 5000 Neckties, all shades, wort 50 to Be,
‘

Men’s Handkerchiefs worth, 35¢ at....+. 65+

Ode coats, verts and Mackintoshes at your own price

1000 pairs Overalls, worth, T3e, At... sess sees tees ees S9

Trak, Vatises and Teleseppes at co own price.
1000 other articles to namerous too mention, among them

many for ladies.

The Building is now

Will make you a First-Class Suit*

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit. to_
Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
—————————

WARSAW

make the niga Running and
©

Strongest FaRM WAGON ta

The World; and the Best
&g Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repaiting

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND&gt

Weat of Court House.

You Away.
The Hour is Set.

The Date you Know.
—$—_———————Rochester, Ind.

WE HEREBY AGREE to refund the Mone on all Goods Priced above if not satisfactory to the Purchaser

N. B.—Rail-road Fair Paid to Purchaser of $25.02 or over.
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Current Comments.

The good die young, —spring

chickens, for instance.

tee

It is suspecte that Hoch no long:

er counts it ‘all a joke’.
tee

Did you ever notice that a bag

of wind is afraid of pointed facts?

4 eee
.

‘Y

The poor man who tries to live

upon the faults of others will starve

to death.
tee

_.

Have you paid for your raising?
Answer thie question before you

spend another cent.

ttt
7 ,

Say, boys, the banister of life is

full of splinters, Try climing up

instead of sliding down.

e+ +

Does your presence always throw

a wet blanket over public enterprise?

If so better stay in your hole.

tet
Are you enterprising’ If you

are you‘are of some value to the

community in which you live.

++
.

Your mother ia your best friend,

and just think how disrespectful

you epok to her last evening.

e+

Roje and Togo are still: sparring

W fof an opening while the audience

impatiently waits for a knockout.

* t+
.

Is vulgarity a sweet morsel in

your mouth? Perhaps the person

who heara you has a differeut taste.

tee

t If profanity has become a second

nature to you, always look around

and se whose boy you are spoiling
before you open your mouth,

“tt

The railroad ties-now greet the

‘Yum, the pesk flies begin to come,

Mosquitoes soon will start to hum,

‘a mournful time, it’s May, by gum.

+ +t

One of the good laws enacted by
the last legislature says: ‘* Whoever

runs horses, mares or geldings, ot

shoots at a mark within the limits

of any city, town or village, or

along or across any street ubereof,

shall on conviction, be fined not

than three dollars, with costs

“and prosecutor& fees added.”

tet

Young peopl need to learn and

remember tha all rules of temper-

ate hving are made, not to prevent

them from enjoying themeelves,

Dut that their enjoyment may be

more real and lasting. The great-

est evidence of unwise pleasure
foolieh enjoyment, and wicked in-

Igences ie that these thinge last

only for a time.

ttt
A man that’s clean inside and out;

who neither looks up to the rich nor

down to the poor, who can

without squealin and who can win

without bragging, who is consider.

ate, of women, children and old

people who is too brave to lie, too

ggmero to cheat and who takes bis

@Mare of the world and lets other

peopl have theirs, may be classed

asa true gentleman.

lose

Too Slow.

Some ‘peopl ate born slow.

Some’ peopl get the slow habit by

living in aslow atmosphere. Slow

peopl are always found in the rear

rank, unless they are everlastingly

ae punche up. Its better to be

of the punchers than to be a

dead weight hanging onto the hind

wheels of progress. Better to be

satisfied with what they already
know and don’t believe there is any-

thing else worth knowing. They
are too obstinate and ecelf-sufficient

to open their eyes and look, even

when, the advantages of a higher
and advanced civilization ie held up

before them, They appreciate no

calliug,
iz

no ibility
to the world in which they live or

to any one exvept themselves. In

this respect they are a bundle of

narrow, ignorant selfishness, and

the world derives no specia
benefit by holding them in its em-

brace. They should be put on the

junk heap—worked over and made

into more useful articles.

“e+

Mentone needs pushers We

have some, but we must have more

or we are going to get lett. The

town which prospers is made up of

hustlers,—men who reach out for

business,—who invite trade by of-

fering attractions better than a

neighboring slow town dare do.

An enterprising spirit does it all,

because a spirit of huatle not only
reaches out for the advantages that

come in sight but by energy creates

those advantages, then holds them.

A good thing never goes begging
at the door of a wideawake town

or community. One little mistake

does not knock all the ginger out of

a hustler. H profits by his exper.

ience, rolls up his sleeves and wins

on the next inning.

Memorial and Decoration Days.

Ata meeting beld at the G. A.

R. hall Saturday afternoon the fol-

lowing arrangments and appoint-
ments for Memorial services were

made or confirmed:

Tbe memorial sermon will be

preache at the Baptist Church next

Sunda at 2:30 p. m. by Rev. Moon

from Argos.
,

On Tuesaday, May 30, the services

will be at the M. E. Church at 2:00

m, The preliminary exercises

will begin at 1:30 when the columa

will be formed on the public square

under the direction of the officer of

the day and the march taken up to

the church where the addrese will

be delivered by Rev. J. F. Bailey.
Following the exercises at the church

the Grand Army will have charge
of the decorating of the soldiers”

graves in accordance with tne ritual

of the order.

The following committees were

announced:

On flowers: Marion Heigh way

and L. D. Manwaring.
finance and flags: A.C. Man.

waring.
Officer of the day: R. G. Owen.

On music: The leadera of the

choirs and the band.

Band Concerts.

W are please to note the fact

that arrangementa have been com:

plete by which Mentone will again
be favored with weekly band con-

certs during the coming eeason.

The people of Mentone are proud of

the fact that we have the best band

in this part of the state and to show

their appreciation they have entered

into a contract whereby the peopl
of the surrounding country may also

have the pleasure of listening to

their music by coming to Mentone

on Wednesday evenings. The fol-

lowing memorandum of the agree-

ment made has been handed us for

‘one who belps to pus the band

wagon over the rough place than

to bean immovable stump in the}

road. Some peopl are perfectly

willing to keep up with the pro}

cession providing they are given al
soft seat in the band wagon and!

* have to furnish corn to: feed

the horses which haul it.

-

Some peopl only live to exist, —

only work to make a living. and

see no desirable things outside of

their own narrow self, They are

publication:
Mentone, Ind., May 22, &#3

We, the Financial Committee of

the Lane’s Cornet Band of Mentone,

agree with the vitizens of Mentone,
to give concerts once a week on

Wednesday nights during the

summer. Seventeen concerta in all

will be given for the sum of one

hundred and fifty dollars said money
to be deposited in the Farmer&#3

Bank and pai as earned. We also

further agree to pl on Decoration

Day. SLL MEREDITH
W. H. Menrtzre
Auten Die

TH TROLL COMI

If the People Want it and Will

Give it Their Erdorsement

At the Polls.

W. A. Patterson, who is now

P
ing the of the in-

terurban line from Akron to War.

saw, was in Mentone laet Saturday
and after a conference with our

peopl made an appointment for

committees from Franklin and Har-

rison townships to meet with the

Warsaw Commercial Ulub at that

plac and with Dr. S. C. Dickey at

Winona on Monday. A committee

from Silver Lake aleo met Dr. Dick-

ey ow the same day at a later hour.

After bearing the arguments at the

two conferences, it was decided

that the Mentore route was the

most feasible and that if the pro-

mixed support was made good the

line would be built this way. This

means that the peopl of Franklin

and Harrison townships must say

they want the road, otherwise it

will not be built this way. The

suvsidy asked is 815,000 from

Franklin township and $20,000 from

Harrison township.
When the petition for an election

is acted upon and the question fairly
before our people the Gazetrs will

present the situation to our readers

in such a way as to make all the

facta clearly acd intelligently under

stood. Every citizen should be care+

tul to inform himself fully and be

prepared to act in harmony with his

best interests.

Saved by Dynamite:
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved

by dynamiting

a

spac that the can&#

Mount ‘Mem Buildi Wino Lake, Ind,

North Indiana News.

Rochester had a big fire last Sat-

urday in which four large baros

were consumed,

Jones Grant, of near Argos, nad

two barns burned by lightaing dur-

ing the recent electric storms. His

loss was $2,000.

Miss Kittie Smith, the armless

girl of South Whitley, will sue two

newspaper at Marion for damages
caused her by articles published in-

timating that the little book which

ehe bas written is a fraud.

Frank Harris and Amos Clark,

two young men of Warsaw, are in

jail charge with burglary while on

aepree last Thureda night. The

Centlivre brewery was broken into.

and a quantity of beer stolen.

A correspondent from Bourbon

says: “Arthur Martin ie ill with

emallpox at the home of his father,

Clark Martin, mile east of here,

He has been living in western Kan-

san for a number of yoars and pre-

sumably contracted the disease on

hie way here.

Larry McLaughlin, au age farm-

er wh lives near Bourbon with his

sons, tried to commit suicide by
cutting hie throat on Tuesday of

last. week. An ugly gas in his

throat was made but as no import-
ant blood vessels were severed he is

expeete to recover.

&#39 little 5-year-old daughter of

Rev. and Mrs. Edward Beach, of

Delphi, lost her life at Winona

Sunda by choking on acherry seed.

relief but without success. The

famil were attending the Presby-
terian assembl in seasion there.

The Indiana Northern Traction

An agricultural school, where the practice as well as the theory of farming

A operation was attempted for her] age 30,

for Mentone to have Band concerts

j| this season.

is taught, is not so common an institution as might cenerally be supposed.

‘The agricultural colleges teach the theory of farming with enough of the prac-

tice to illustrate it—and a very useful sort of college it ts. But the Winona

Agricultural Institute, located at Winona Lake, Indiana, reverses the process,

and teaches the practice of farming, with enough of the theory to make it

effective. The boy who enters this school, which {s an institution founded by

the Winona Assembly Association two years ago and Is housed in a beautiful

new school building very appropriately called Mount Memorial Hall after In-

diana&#39 late farmer governor, James A. Mount—gets besides a good academic

education, the “real thing” in the farming line, If he wants it. The institution

operates a model dairy, puts out crops, cultivates and harvests them, teaches

the composition of soils and the methods of impraving them, and sends the boy

back to the farm from whence he e talking the father&#39;s language about

farm work, and not a scientific terminology which the “old man” finds it hard

to understand. Visitors to the Winona Assembly this year will see a party of

these boys engaged in cultivating a hundred acres of cucumbers, the output

having already been contracted for. As the Assembly owns and controls

nearly two thousand acres,of land surrounding Winona Lake, there is plenty

‘of soil at hand for experimental purposes.

Prot. H. E. Dubois of Winona Lake, Indiana, the principal of the school,

who is just now sending out the catalogue for next year to all applicants, says

that the present student enrollment of 150 and the large number of inquiries

received with reference to the work of the institution, indicates that the iInsti-

tution fills a need for a common sense school for ambitious boys who are

anxious to fit themselves for careers of usefulness.

cross: Sometimes, a cough hangs| bas been quite busy the past
on £0 long, you feel as it uothing ten days in securing the right-of-
but dynamite would cure it, Z. T|

way for the extension of their trol-

Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: say le lines from Wabash north to

wife had a very sggravated cough, Warsaw along the Big Four tracks.

which kept her awake nights, T&#3 This company is one which does

physicians could aot help her; sc she things when they make motions.

took Dr. King’s New Discovery tor A diepate from Silver Lak

Consumption, Coughs and Cotds,| The
ie

are
i igati an

which causedgher;cough, gave herjattempt to assassinate Simeon

sleep, and finally cured her.” Striet-| Tramp, & well known farmer, who

ly scientific cure for bronchitis and| was sitting by his window when a

La Grippe. At Shaler & Goodwin&#3

|

panet crashed thra the glass within
drug store, price 500 and $1.00;
guarantee Trial bottle free. a few inches of his head. The ven-

: erable gentelem hae no enemi to

ye:

The Gazerrs $1.00 per year, Ani knowledg but the purpose o

assassination was so plain that there

is no doubt his life was sought.
A dispatch from Bourbon eays:

“The Davis opera house probably
will be tora down, though it is a

comparatively newatructure. Three

weeke ago an alley wall collapeed,
leaving only the framework inside
the veneer. A committee was ap-

pointed to investigate the conditions

and the members report that they
are unable to deade regarding the

structure&#3 safet when taxed with a

larg crowd.

‘An Allen county boy sat on a

rail fence enclosing.a cornfield. A

Fort Wayne chap passing by re-|

marked, ‘‘Your corn looks kind-a

yeller, bub,” «Yes air; that’s the

kind we planted,”” answered the lad.

«It don’t look like you’d have more

than half a crop,” said the city chap,

“Nope, we don’t expect to; the

landlord gets the other half.” The

atranger hentated a moment and

then he quietly ventured: ‘There

ian’t very much difference between

you and a fool, boy.” ‘&lt;No on-

ly a little atrip of weeda,” said the

farmer boy, and the city chap drove

on,

Governor’s Proclamation.

In pureuance of established * ous-

‘tom, in obedience to formal legis-
lative enactment, in memory of past
eactifices and in acknowledgmen of
exalted services unselfishly render-

ed, I, J. Frank Hanly, Governor of

the State of Indiana, do hereby “ap:
point, set apart and proclaim Tues

day, the thirtieth day of May, 1908,
as Memorial Day.

AndI also do hereby sincerely
recommend that the day be devout:

ly observed throughout the State

‘b all the people in commemoration
ef the devotion, the valor and

achievements of our soldier dead,
wheresoever and in whatecever war

they fell snd&#39;wheresceve they may
reat.

They are dead. The inanimate

soil of a continet, the multiplying
sande of the islands of the seas, and

the solemn waters of the great dee
cover their silent forms, but their”

memories still live and aré ever

present in the thought and hearts of

a virile and a mighty people and

their souls atill go marching on, in-

spiring and impelling us, their cown-

trymen, to acts of patriotism, to

love of country and obedience to its

Jawa.
~

They are dead.

the rights of man. They died for

free institutions. They died to

preserve the solidarity of the nation.

ah died for liberty buttressed by
jaw.

And now, lest we forget the

things for which they died, let us

eyery one desist from our eeveral
Let busi-

nees cease. Let public officee be

closed. Let us devote the day to

eacre memories and coneccrate it to”

holy, purposes. Letit bea day of

tribute to the dead and a day of
honor to the living. Let music and

song, oratory and flowers, teatify
the sincerity of our gratitude and

Deapea the constancy of our love.

Let the flag, beneath whose folds

they marched to death and glory,
‘be seen at half mast on every public
building and about the portal of

every private home. Let the child-

ren participate in the public cere-

monies of the day. Let them learn

from what we say and do and from

the sincerity of our dovotion the

value of free institutions and of the

goodly land in which they live, and

which is soon to be given into

their keeping.
Let&#39; thoughtless, the careless

and the gay refrain from frivolous’

and noisy amusements an pastime
and give one day to the consider
tion of the verities of life and its

obligations,
.

Let the unworthy and the disso-

lute remember the day and infract

not the law.

Let us all, everywhere and every-

one, come with clean hands san

pure hearte, and in shoes of sandal

wood make public acknowlédgeme
of the debt of gratitude we owe

them, and in the presence of one aa-

other let each renew his high resolve

to preserve the inheritance they
hav left ue.

Such an observance of the da as is

herein recommended will do more

than honor the dead—it will be

helpful to the living, it will lift us

to higher citizenship, and will go

far toward vi ndicating the right of

pular government to endure.
5

Done at the capitol in Indianap-

i

olis, and given under m hand aud

fe a R

|

the Great Seal of the State, thie lath
—, Su H 3

ith,
:

day of May, in the year of our Lord

ts, Vi ekel nineteen hundred and five, in the

Piate Road. year of the Independence of the

Opening of Robison Park. Many (nited States the 129th, and in the
io and “Spe- year of the admisdion of the State

cial Train leaves’ Menton at 82081 Indiana the 80th.

‘a, m., arriving at Ft, Wayne 9:50) J. Feiaxx Hawier,.

a, m. Retarniog tran ence
Wayne at 7:00, p.m. same day.

j

not miss it: Call on Agent or addres
C A. Asteclia, T, P. A., Pt, Wayne,

jediana, 2

Deaths.

Mrs. Chalea White, of near Ro-

chester, died Tuesday of last week,
age 40.

Mre. Harriet Mow, of near Rich.

land Center, Fulton County, died

on Sunday of last week, age 71.

Louis Balver, landlord of the

Westside hotel at Maxinkuckee,

died laat Sunday of typhoid fever,

They died for”

5 occupations on this day.
Prof. Clarence Bell, a musician

with a dramatic company at Ro-

cheater, died lat Sunda from ‘ap-
pendicitis.

David Rheno, southwest of Ro-

chester, was killed Monday by being
struck by a Vandalia freight train

near Grase Creek.

John Patton, an age colored.cit-

izen of Rochester, died at the coun-

ty infirmary last Friday. He had

been a resident ofRocheater since the

Civil war. He was born in slavery
in the South and joined the 87th

Indiana regimen as cook and at the

close of the war came north with

his emancipator. The G. A. R, of

prone had charge of the funer-

Mentone Will Have Band Con-

certs This Season.

Arrangements bave been made

These concerts will be

given every Wednesday evening be-

giauing with next Wednesday even-

ing, May 31, at which time the fol-

lowing program will be rendered.

ProcraM.

Part I

March, ‘Excelsie’’...... Losey.
Overture, ‘“Normandie,”’ Miller.

«Manana Chilian Dance,” , .
Missad.

«Fi-Fi,” Novelette, ...
MoPharren,

«Larzarre Waltzes,”’......Blanke,
Part II

March, “Bell of St. Louis,” Myers.
Overture, “Indian Maiden,” Fulton.

Cornet Duet, “Coquette Polka,”

Losey. By ‘ urner and Pontine.

«Wigwam Dance,”... .Freidman.

Finale, “(Home Sweet Home.”

Program begins promptly at 8:00.

Everybody some and enjoy the

evening with us.

Dr. F. L. Laxe, Director,
W. R. Po Dor.

+». Governor of Indians,
‘Danie E, Stoams, Se of Stat |



“SHAKESPEARE OF THE SLUMS&

Old Sam Starsandstripes Explains Mat-

ters About Decoration Day.

Like Belisarius of Ancient Rome He Reviews

the Heroic Memories of the Patriotic Dead

Who Nobly Fought and Died That the Nation

Might Live.

“Shoulders His Crutch and Showe How Fielde Were Won.”

th

Mw Vv w wi w wi Vv Ww

“You ses, my boy, | lag behind, I&#3 growing very old,

Just let me lean upon your arm, and hear an old man scold,

Old Father Time has thinned my thateh and left it grizzly etay,

But all the same I&# meet the boys on Decoration Day!

They cail me a;Back Number’ now, | guess I&#3 lost my Erlp,

My old-time friends avoid me, a the rats desert a ship,

Tam a good “Old Has Been” and I haven&#3 far to go,

But tend an ear und you shail hear how Hogan trimmed the foe.

“Have patience with an old recruit, bear with me for awhile,

And spare me all your shallow slang, and drop that pitying smile,

Sometimes prattle like a fool: know not what say,

“That&#39 when bear those rumbling drums on Decoration Day,

“This old paffer&#3 kinder slouchy and he&# somewhat out of place.

You youngsters make the running now and set too swift a pace,

But in these piping times of Peace, you front no frenzied foe,

Just hark ye to the old man&#39;s tale of forty years age!

Slow up a bit. don&#3 walk so fast: you still have lots of time,

[like to hear the children&#39;s songs, you belfry’s aerial chime,

like to see ‘Sam Starsanstripes’ stalk by in soldier way,

You see, they yield the old man place on Decoration Day,

“1 Ilke to see those “striplings pass with supple, panther stride,

‘Ab! youth has all the right to walk with careless, haughty pride

like to see some pure-eyed girl strew flowers upon the dead.

It seems to me it dves ‘em good and soothes their coffined bed

“Pall up a dit, for don&#3 you see, my starboard leg is lame,

“Twas punctied by a boy in grey confound bis deadly, alm!

The Squthern soldiers fought us well, though vanquished in the fray,

Stanch Robert Lee and Stonewall kept us many a month at day,

And when we clashed and grappled we shook the grassy plain,

Our cannon forged the thunderbolt that brought the gory rain.

The silvery sabers sanguine sweep that bared the flashing steel,

Tho neighing steeds, the headlong charge that made the foeman reel.

L took the fleld with Mulligan, the first to reach the front.

We heard the coughing of the guns, the cannon’s ugly grunt,

On the vreen fields of Virgicia, the Rangers laid him low

+Oh, save the flag and let me be and charge again the foe!”

[like to soe Old Glory bare her beauty to the breeze:

Facing in pride the lordly sun and trailing over the trees,

like to see yon Little lass strew flowers over each tomb,

And dewy roses sigh their soul in rich and rare perfume,

sound beneath the turf, they have bo grief or pain,

They&#39; the harbor port at last, through life&#39 tempestuous strain,

Across Fates sursing they&#39;ve sailed, like pilgrims gaunt and gray,

They ve fought the fight, and Kept the faith and conquered In the fray,

Of Mulligan’s brigade, my son, guess Tam the last.

The sole leaf cn an Irish oak, scourged by the wintry blast

‘The Irish soldiers fought fall well, for they were built to stay,

Their flerce gelight was stubborn fight, the rapture of the fray.

sNeath alien skies our heroes steep near Rappahannock’s roar,

er the dark and bloody ground, their soldier bivouac o&#39;

And some He snug in Caivary in sweet and dreamless rest,

Like tired children who at night still seek the mother nest,

‘And pretty girls are strewing flowers upon each soldier&#39; grave.

The tribuie blushing Beauty pays—that heroes only crave.

Rosemary for remembrance. and tue for fond regret,

Our heroes live in memory and we will not forget.

Old times, old friends, where aro you now? This mist has blurred my eyes,

Perhaps you are al! mustered out beyond the sapphire skies;

Perhaps you hold your camp fire and hear reveille bio’

Im some soft clime you conquer time and spurn the surly foe!

JAMES E. KINSELLA.

Registry Division, Chicago Postofice.
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‘of. H R.Secu a

made

when we built 20,000 and

les of railway, for there

would have been no farmers west of

the Mississippi river who could have

used the land that would have been

opened up by the building of those

railways. And if we had not seen the

yeara when we could build 10,000 and

12,000 miles of railway a year, we

should not have today east of the

Mississippi! a steel and iron produc-
ing center, which is at once the mar

vel and the despair of Europe, because

we could not have built up a steel and

fron industry if there had been no

market for its product.
‘W could not have in New England

a great boot and shoe industry; we

could not have in New England &

great cotton milling industry; we

could not have sprea throughout New

York and Pennaylvan! nd Ohio man-

ufacturing industries of the most di-

versified kinds, because those indus-

tries would have no market among

the farmers west of the Mississipp!

river,

And while the progress of this

country, while the development of

the agricultural west of this country,

did mean the impairment of t

ricultural value east of the Miss

river, that ran up into hundreds of

millions of dollars, it meant incident-

ally the building up of great manu-

facturing industries that added to the

value of thia land by thousands of

millions of dollars. And, gentlemen,

those things were not foreseen in the

‘70&#3 The statesmen and the public

men of this country did not see what

part the agricultural development of

the west was going to play in the in-

dustrial development of the east. And

you may read the decisions of the

interstate commerce commission from

the first ta the last, and what is one

of the greatest characteristics of those

decisions? The continued Inability to

see the question in this large way.

The interstate commerce commis:

sion never can see anything more

than that the farm land of some farm:

er is decreasing in value, or that some

man who has a flour mill with a pro-

duction of fifty barrels a day is be

ing crowded out. It never can see

that the destruction or tmpairment of

farm values in this place means the

building up of farm values in that

place, and that that shifting of values

is a necessary incident to the indus-

trial and manufacturing development of

this country. And if we shall give

to the interstate commerce commls-

sion power to regulate rates, we shall

no longer have our rates regulated

on the statesmaniike ba on which

they have been regulated in the past

by the railway men, who really have

been great statesmen, who really have

been great builders of empires, who

have had an imagination that rivals

the imagination of the greatest poet

and of the greatest Inventor, and who

have operated with a courage and dar

ing that rivals the courage and dar

ing of the greatest military general.

But we shall have our rates regulated

by a body of civil servants, bureau-

crats, whose besetting sin the world

over is that they never can grasp &

situation In a large way and with the

grasp of the statesman; that they

never can see the fact that they are

confronted with a small evil; that

that evil is relatively small, and that

it cannot be corrected except by the

creation of evils and abuses which

are infinitely greater than the one

that Is to be corrected.”

yumers.

the years

f ml

Every housekeeper should know

that If they will buy Deflance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

uever sticks to the Iron, but because

each package containa 16 oz.—one tu

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price Is the same, 10

cents, Then again because Deflance

Starch ts free from all injurious chem:

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you

Qoz. package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters aud figures “16 ozs.& Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Defiance never sticks,

For Rent or Sale, Two Ranches of

3,000 Acres. Each.

Located in Custer county on South

Loup river; consists of 500 acres good

corn land, 60 alfalfa, 320 meadow and

the balance tn good improve:
ments, Inquire of Victor H. Coftman,

Omaha, Neb.
———$—__———_

‘Theee Who Have Tried It
Cold Wae

equal in Quantity
20. cents. Other
wo.

——

And now Dr. Osler’s friends say

raised that age-limit
raised Cain,

Repor to Florida Legislatu
States That Drunkenness

Was Common.

NO EFFOR T RESTOR REASO

Vice and immorality So Brazen That

Even the Poor Demented Creatures

Begged to Be Removed From Their

Contaminating Influences.

Jacksonville, Fla,, dispatch: The re

port of the joint committee of the leg-
islature to the

conditions at the asylum for the indl-

gent insane at Chattahoochee, Fla.

has created a sensation. It accuses

officials, attendants and nurses of cru:

elty toward patients and drunkenness

while on duty.
“No effort has

been made or treatment given for the

restoration of the mind,” says the re-

port, “The sick and afflicted have not

been given the necessary medicine or

other attention due and needful for

their cure or restoration. Evidence

is before the committee that the man-

agement has been cruel, negligent and

heartless in some instances. Attend-

ants and nurses have been drunk

walle on duty and have been brutally

and inhumanly cruel to helpless in-

mates.
Vice in State Institution.

“In some instances the very atmos:

phere of the institution has been

scented with vice and immorality to

the extent that even inmates have

begged ard pleaded to be released on

account of :t and citizens living near

by have felt outeaged by it.

“Reports of misappropriation of the

state&#3 money and effects have come

to the committee, No accurate system

of accounts has been kept. and from

the observation of the method of pur

chase and disbursement the committee

ia foreed to the belief that some

money and effects did not go to the

use and benefit of the institution,

Conditions Are tnexcusable.

“It is with serious regret that duty

compels the committee to maintain

and 80 present that the board of state

institutions is very largely responsl-
ble and should be so held for the de-

plorable conditions, the inexcusable

and unpardonable evils that have ex:

isted in and about the Institution—re-

sponsible to those poor helpless, unfor-

iunate inmates who have been caused

to suffer the pangs of hunger, the hu-

mitiation and pain of keen cuts of the

lash, the thud of the fist, the stamp of

the foot, the unknown and untold

physical suffering and mental anguish

caused by the willful, wanton neglect

of the management and attendants.

Suspect Cruelty Killed Patients.

“While the evidences is not abso

lutely clear that such cruelty and fall-

ure of duty caused death, it is sum:

ciently clear to create suspicion of

such being true.”

© board of state institutions te

composed of the gevernor and mem:

bers of his cabinet. ‘The conditions to

which the committee calls attention

are not chargeable to the present gov-

ernor, since he has been seated only

since January. The former governor

was William S. Jennings.

HARSH BLOW FOR THE VATICAN

French Deputies Adopt Article Affect:

ing Ecclesiastical Properties,

Paris cablegram: The chamber of

deputies adopted the article of the

church and state separation bill regu:

lating the taking over by the state ot

ecclesiastical properties originally

granted by the government in the con-

cordat for religious purposes, leaving

privately donated properties to the

church&#3 disposal.

Arrest Women Counterf

Philadelphia, Pa. dispatch: Secret

service men arrested three women

and a man, who are charged with

counterfeiting silver coins. Many

spurious half-dollars, quarters and

dimes, besides the paraphernalia for

manufacturin the money, were found.

tere.

um in Session,

‘. J. special: Over

a hundred delegates from all parts of

the United States and Canada were

present at the opening session of the

supreme councll, Royal Arcanum, here

Wednesday. Supreme Regent Robin-

son of St. Louis presided. The session

will continue about ten days.

Immigrants Are Detained.

Montreal dispatch: Trachoma

immigrants th!

ease were re

arrival of the Donaldson line steamer

‘Athenian and fifty others were taken

off and sent to the detention sheds at

Quebec.
—_————_-———

Calle Crank Pastor.

Peorta, M1. dispatch: The Central

Christian chureh which advertised for

pastor, has decided to call

H asserts that he fills the bith. as he

is $5 years old. married, an evangelist,

a lodge man, a mixer and

a

crank.

————

Greene-Gaynor Extradition,

Montreal diapatch: The. full court

of King&# Bench in appeal sustained,

Judge Davidson, who hed cruled that

Commissioner Lafoataine,

pointed bythe Dominio |
had full, jurisdictio ta

Panama Supplie Will Be
Boug at Heme Until

Action b Congres -

LISTER TO SPEAKE CANNO

President. Recsevelt and Seoretary

Taft Vield to Leader&#3 Plea in Order

Party.

Washington special: The president
and Secretary Taft have reconsidered
their to canal

construction supplies in foreign mar

keta whenever it was found that they

could be bought more there

than at home. .

Speaker Cannon took a hand in the

affair as the champion of the exclusive:

ly mp
no matter at

tually brought Mr.

Taft to his terms.

Under the

decide whether the Panama hases

shall be made in the open market or

confined to home manufacturers, Mr.

Cannon promising an early decialon.

‘Until then only such supplies as are

immediately needed, which will be

comparatively small, will be bought

‘and no foreign built ships will be pur

chased.
‘There is no limit as to where the

materials that will be required during

the next five months shall be bought,

but it is understood that foreiga pur

chases will be avolded if at all possi-

bie. Mr. Cannon calls this decision

victory; the president and Mr. Taft

speak of it a: com] ise, involving

only a concession to the high protec-

tionista. They say that the president
accomplished his purpose by “throw:

ing a acare into those who regard the

tariff as sacred,” which they profess

to dellere will result in the modifica:

tion of some of the schedules at the

next session of congress.
Gannon Sees Taft.

Mr. Cannon was very much in. earn:

eat when started out on his cam:

paign. He called frst on Mr, Roose

velt, The president turned him over

to Mr. Taft, after explaining that he

had no desire to stir up taternal dis-

sentions, but that he thought it. was

time to do something. Mr, Taft sald

the same thing, adding that if com

waa afraid to asaume reaponst

bility he waa not. H sald congress

had twice refused to spea out in fa

vor of American concerns, and drew

on the war department recorda to

prove his statement.

Mr. Taft said, with some warmth,

that if this double negative action

meant anything, it was that American

firms were not to be favored at a

financial sacrifice, Mr, Cannon admit:

ted the inaction of congress, but in

extenuation pleaded campaign neces:

sities and other considerations. He

said that now that the subject had

been brought right to the front there

was no doubt that congress would

apeak out plainly in favor of American

manufactures, and he pleaded that it

be given another chance ag matter ot

urgent party expediency.
rromises Early Action.

He promised that if his wishes were

acceded to he would see that the ques:

tion {s brought up

a8

soon as congress

meets in October and promptly set:

ed.
‘One result of the new arrangement

will be to put new life into the move

i subsidy, The adro-

cates of that measure already are

ning up their forces, and are conf:

for they argue it

ufactures be favored in the purchase

of canal supplies it cannot refuse to

favor American ship owners.

—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;$$&lt;—&lt;———

TO FIGHT THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY

Employing Printers of South Resent

Action of Typographical Union.

‘Atlanta, Ga., special: At a meeting

here of the employing printers of the

southeastern states strong resolutions

were passed regarding the recent ac:

tion of the International Typographic-

al union in determining to inaugurate

an eight-hour day beginning Jan. 1:

1906, The resolutions stated that the

employing printers were ‘unalterably

to the eight-hour day-and un-

er no circumstances would submit

to it.
—_—

DISCORD AMONG THE MI ICIANS

Federation at Odds Over Use of Drum

and Plane at Dances,

Detroit, Mich,, special:

_

The use at

‘as a substitute for.

te Avoid a Split In Ranks of the

|

|

a
F
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advent of acetylene
ern lighting. At night bis

attractively illuminated as

city brother, for it is a suggestiy
that

H
cH

th

the United States, th

of the largest of all

seeking the best, he has not hesitated
im availing himself of thie new light.

‘The continued growth and progress

of this great country, ever a cause of

wonderment, has no greater exempll-

fication than evolution on the farm

Already the farmer is becoming the

most envied of men—the freest, the

healthiest, the happiest!

Readin for the Czar.

‘While the Russian citizen ts foreed

to be content with his foreign papers
blacked out by the censor, the czar,

until the commencement of

anese war, was supplied with new of

the outside world only through the

medium of a daily paper printed for

him by a special de

office. This contained
from all

commencement. of the war the caer

has insisted also upon being supplied -

with “unblacked&q copies of certala

English papera, and these hare been:

gent with no good grace by the cea-

sore, who in times past have resorted

to odd devices to keep certain. publi:
cations from their imperial maste
counterfeits sometimes being printed:

House-Bullding

Among the birds of the weatera

hemisphere the beat mason is a potter

ings in Mexico.

thick and there is a partition wall ta

side, reaching 20 high as to form a8

antechambe:
——_—_—_—_-

GREAT CHANGE
¢

From Change-tn Feed.

The brain depends much more Oa

the stomach than we.are apt to sup

pose until we take thought in the ma

ter. Feed the atomach on proper food

easy to digest and contataing the

proper amount of phosphates and the

healthy brain, will respond to all de-

mands. A notable housewife im But

falo writes:

“The doctor diagnosed my

aa a ‘nervous affection of the stom:

ach: I was actually so nervous that

could not ait atill for five minute

impossible, I doctored

with remedies, but medicine did ne

“But it did succeed, and you

know how glad I am that
rach, U have gaint

|

t and I don&# have that

&lt;

e

tried It (5
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The Coming’
Lewis and Clark

Expositio

and riveri, terraces

and gariens and

wooded hills and

dales make the set-

ting of the Lewis

and Clark exposi-
tlon which opens on

June at Portland,

Ore, At Chicago,
Buffalo and St.

Louis thousands~-

rey millions — of

dollirs were spent

in creating land:

scape scenery. This

has not been nec

essary at the fair

which ts to com

memorate the ex

plorations of Lewis

and Clark 100 years age, for nature

did the work before man arrived on

the scene, and all the builders of the

fair bial to do was to put on a few fine

Ishing touches, ‘Fhe buildings are nes:

tled at the bus of the fouthills of the

Cascade rauge, The site embrager a

natural park and a lake, which fogeth-

er cover 4 ueres, ‘The principal butld-

ings ar o a slight elevation, aud ter

Faces extend from the to the lake.

One may see in the distance the

grand ks of Mother Nature, the

snow eat s of lofty mountains

out! agaist the blue sky; the Wie

river threads its course near

glimpse may aad of the

WILLIAM CLARK,

position bax soructinies

the fiest iuternational exposition to be

SORASSS

STHE COMING OF THY WHITE MAN,& STATUE

held ou the Pane coust o west of

hes alous

Urie

Nations 2

1

grounds
aud a place of honor will be

the bronze statue of Sacajs

Taian gitt who led ?

wether Lewis and Captain wills

Clark through the wilds of the Rockies.

She joined the ex

soon after

xiven to

May,

and guided
them until the

shores of the Pa-

cife were sighted,
about a year aud a

half later, remain-

ing with the ex:

pedition until the

homeward journey
was partly dnish-

ed and performing

OUNTAINS and lakes
f

im the river, but the aged chief, with

more prophetic eye, gives them a sul

fen and defia
¢

HORSES AND HORSEMEN.

Btephen Deviney, the Belmont track

(Philadelphia) leasee, is arranging for

a serics of triweekly matinees for the

seagzon with $100 purses.

Marion Wilkes, 2.0844, by Hawthorne

Wilkes, was purchased at auction in

Philadelphia by William - Hughes of

Bryn Mawr, Pa., for $1,900.

New York parties have purchased
from ‘T. D. Anderson of, Brownsburg.

Ind., a three-year-old pacin colt by

Patchen Boy, 2:10\, paying $500,

Curis Hanson of Beloit, Kan. has

sold his young stallion, Tom McGreg-

or, Jr, by TomMeGregor, .
to Dr.

Kerns, a Chicago veterinary surgeon,

John Foster, for many years colt

trainer at Village farm and the Jewett

farm, East Aurora, died in Buffalo re-

cently at the age of ninety-two years,

Fred ‘Teachout, the well known Te-

cumseh (Mich) trainer, was elected

alderman of the First ward of his

home town at the recent village elec-

Stewart of Tarontuin, Pa. has

ed from R.A. Stiver of Bed

. B
the two fas, pacers Schley

Pointer, 248% and Al McGregor,

221542

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

Blouse sleeves are tucked up or dowh

or around, any way 8o they&#3 tucked.

New covert cloth’ have come in a

dozen new shades and in thret or four

new grays.

Round motifs of embroideries, with

lace edging running around them, trim

some of the new blouses.

French ribbon embroidery has found

its way on an occasional spring gown

of the more elaborate sort.
.

A new sleeve has little horizontal

tucks that form a band down the out:

alde from shoulder to elbow.

Serge messaline, a new silk, has a

weave th is Ike serge, with all

the sheen and softness of silk. wn

Broadcloth appif{ued on voile and

the lighter materials and it in turn ap-

pliqued with lace is ane ef the newest

~ ways of trimming.

Broadcloth is strong for the dressier

sort of suits and is made this year in a

lighter weight than ever to allow for

that extra fulluess about the feet.

Diaracit Liked Gladetone,

It is uot generally known that on at

Jeast four occasions during the decade

of the fifties Disraeli offered to sacti-

fice his persoual position to Graham,

Palmerston aud Gladstone successive

ly for the interest of lis country and

bis party
In 18iS and 1869 Disraeli defended

Gladstone against the carpers among

his suppor indignantly rebuking

the “frothy spouters of sedition.” as

well ax those who “preferred remem-

brance pf accidental errors to: gratitude

for splendid gifts and signal services.”

Gladstone was a worthy foe,

was as willing to give bitn praise a OF

was unwilling to strike him top

the popular passion of the moment, aud

his magnanimity was frankly acknowl

TS,

trait- although suffering. he refused te

sit to Sir Jolin Millais—Sir John noticed

his gaze riveted on engraving of the

& portrait of the great leader

ave itt in-

rather shy of

my only difficulty with

that | could never under-

stand hin
~

In avd Oat.

ent vician in Baltimore

recently a Witticism at bis

own ft was late at night.

The doctor had lost his might key; the

door was locked, and the more he rang

the night bell the more the suspicion

grew in his mind that some one had

chlorofermed the entire householkt.

Finally, however, his sister was

aro’ by a long ring of. the bell.

A promi:

Naturally she thought that there was)’

some one at the door who wished to

see the doctor and that, as the doctor
was out, she would herself have to

answer the summons, else. t ¢al

would keep her awake for a long tim@]
So, hastily throwing a loose gown over,
her niehtdress, she hurried to the door.

Opening the door the least bit, in order

not to present her dishabille to an ta
through the

|
He emiled in friendly ‘but

bie‘ tone was very. as he re

plied: “I am sorry I made it hard for

you; but, you see, I really wanted the

place. It once belonged to my father.

1 was born there. Under pressure of

circumstances he soli that. as my

mother preferred to keep Peyton&# par-

adise, where she was bora. My mother

EVE.
By Otho B. Seng

Ceewteht. 1904,bu Otto B. Sa
eeveral fore:

“1 can&# help being giad that [suc

ceeded in buying the place, but I am

sorry you failed. I realtze that it must

be very dear to you.” ’

“You bad more money than or

you couldn&#39 have bought it,” he said,

trying to speak lightly, “However, 1

thank you for your considerate

thought. Let us be friends anyway,
and perhaps you will let me come often

to my birthplace.”
“You shall play it is yours,” cordiak

ly, “as the children do—they are so

happy ‘waking belleve,” you know, And

will you let me come into your paradise
once in awhile? Your roses are

than mine.” .

“There is a path leading from your

garden into mine. Come, let me show

it to you. There, this little gate at

my end of the path shall be securely
fastened back, so,& fastening It as

he spoke. “And now, wheneter you

choose,” with a sudden, strane tender-

ness In his tone, “you shall enter late”

paradise.”
Three months later Adam stood at

the gate 6f paradise bitterly qgspand-
ent aud unavailingly regretful,

~

There had been a sudden growth of

friendship during tue tong, bright sum*

mer and a leap into love. Then had

come the tempter in the guise of a rich”

and suavely spoken senator from the

north, and Aglam& heart had been sore

Deset with jealous rage. Hot “with

southern anger, he had accused the girl

of trifling with him, of making him the

sport of her sutmuer pastime when she

had no Meart to give him,

She had: stood, straight and tall and

white, looking in her clinging white

gown like his boyhood’s idea of &

ghost.
‘Then she spoke, and her voice was

cold and touched Adam’s heated im-

agination like shampened icicles.

‘“] should certainly never give any

man something for which he bad not

asked.” And@ turning. she had disap-

peared down the path leading away

from paradise.
Man-like, it was houre before Adam

realized the true meaning of her

words, Then he had hastened to Sun-

ny Slope. «

“Mis Eve done gone,” thé-old mani:

my said. “Her ‘n& Magsa Pratt

done gone together.\ No, Miss Eve neb-

ber said as when she&#3 come back.”

He had wandered through the beau-

tiful grounds of paradise, visiting the

“Rosary.” where he had fostered and

trained the most glorious Beauties that

Eve might have her choice each day of

the glad, aweet summer, realizing with

a sharp pang that thé whole place
seemed to share in the lonetiness that

his heart. Without Bre par:

|
adise itself were desolation.

‘Now in&#39; soft twilight he stood at

the garden gate looking toward the

dim old mansion balf hidden in the

pines at Sunny Slope,
He caught a glimpse of a light in her

window, Mammy wae likely putting

|

the room to rights.
| “son. Eve! he cried, stretching out

his arms toward the faintly gleaming

light. “Eve, darting, how could I be

80 blind and so unjust when I lore you

eo—I love you so?”

{

A quick, light step sounded on the

garden path, and a slender, white clad

figure rushed wildly toward him.

“Adam, oh, Adam! she panted. “I

(tried to go away, but R&lt;ouldn&#3 “Am

‘a qasrxp ¥x con- I too Tate, Adam? Is the gate closed

to paradise?”
Aud he held ber ia

Adam-Adam Peyton Randolph lay

stretched at: full length under a dwarf

pine-tree. He was big and blond and

good to lgsk at. He sang “Ob, Mary-
land, My Maryland! in a heavy bass

which was not at all musical and then

laughed at his own failure.

“{ reckon I wasn&#3 around when

singing voices were being distributed.”

he said aloud, “but this certainly is

paradise—an Eveless paradise! And

‘that’s wi akes it paradise! “How &

woman spoil all this! 1 hope the

new owner of Sunny Slope doesn’t in-

tend to live there.” &lt;

He turned over and lay on his

chest, supportin hig/chin-in his hand

and gazing off toward the blue Chesa-

peake, from which the breeze brought

the bracing saltinegs of the inland sea.

His Eve was coming, but of this he

was blissfully unaware, She saunter

ed up the avenue of pines, looking de-

lightedly about her,

“a perfect paradise! she murmur

ed. “I wonder if my land ends with

my driveway, or does It extend to that

‘one over there.”
She pushed her way between the

Fosebushes aud entered the debated

territory, wandering aimlessly along,

singing softly and caressing the rose

she had plucked in passing.
At an unexpected turn she almost

stumbled over the long, sprawling legs

of Adam leyton Randolph.
“Qh, pardon m she gasped in con-

fusion. “I did not know&quot And then,

summoning the courage of possible pos-

sessio she demanded, “Doesn&#39 this

strip of land belong to Sunny Slope?”
“No, madam,” replied the recumbent

one gravely. “It belongs to Peyton&#

paradise.”
She laughed gayly and looked about

her. “So this really is paradise, 1s {t?

And where are Adam and Eve?”

“There is np Eve, madam. Adam Is

the owner of the place—Adam Peyton

Randolph.”
“Oh, yes, I know. He is the horrid,

cantankerous old thing who was so de-

termined I should not buy Sunny

Slope. this old

“om, PARDON ME!”
FUSK

miser kept bidding and biddiv
his strong art

had to pay twice what tre place is whispering tenderly: “It could never

worth.”
too late. Eve. We will go together

The
into paradise.

ipterest.

“Ob, then you are Miss Endicott? 1)
am so glad! } feared it was a vortgeru
er who had bought the dear old place”

“What possible difference coukl that

make? curiously,

“Ob, a great deal” evaguely
wot want them here.”

old wiser” sat up with sudden ;

Don&#3 te Boys.

Don’t wear your hat in the house.

Don&# sit while a caller stands.

Don& get into. the habit of using

oe ae
slang Vulgar expressien denote

.
degenera

“May ask.” with sudden bauteur,! Don&# be asham of gallantry to-

“wby it should interest you?
ward women and girls. A gentlema

“Because—well,” rising and holding
|

is always courteous toward the oppd-

out a big hand cordially, “because, | site sex.

Miss Endicott, I am the ‘horrid, cau

tankerous old thing.” Adaw Pe¥tom IRRIGATION NOTES.
i

Randolph, at your service, and I cqn
{

—_—

the bill authorising

law. .

house and seuate committees om
ett’ The

*% thousand pardons, Miss Endicott. | yrigation will visif the west next June

Wer ‘Your name should have warned
|

and make a personal inspection of the

‘Wki you took ‘4 like @ eouthera Wo

|

gorerument irrigation works no in
ot,

‘THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER.

acquire a. knowledge of it from the

ground up. Hitherto the duke has been

more o@an adept at spending money

than earning it, He and his wife have

bee traveling in the United States and

Mexico. After summering at bis Eng-

lish estate, Kimbolton castle, he ex-

peeta to return to America and. begin

his apprenticeship with a railroad in

le west. He will not wear

that his fatherin-law’s knowledge and

experience in railroad matters will

stand him in good stead in his own ad-

‘vancement im that field of: enterprise.
The duke and duchess have two chit:

dren, the Lady Alice Montagu, a girl

of three, and a baby boy about a year

and one-half old, Alexander

George Francis Drogo Montag. who,

if he livea, will one day be tenth duke

of Manchester:and lord of Kimbolton

_ Brampton park and Tanderagee

Ne Armagh.

TWO LETTERS.

“Dear Joc, she wrote, “I scarcely KROW

If it bs kind of me to write

it of news to you, but. oh.

Jack Brown proposed to ine

cours the thought occurs to mie

is nuws may hit you bard, but pray”
Let&#3 still be friends, for I

As ever

Yours sincerely,
MAY

Perhaps you see the jilted Joe
is most cruel note

h grief.

JOSEPHINE.*
—T.A. Daly im Catholic Standard and

‘Times.

i

vy newer ont?

shat
‘ec— Bobby; what dees

According to the most recent reports
of the department of Indian affairs, Ot-

tawa, the Indian population of Canada

Ja at present 109,956, which Is 27 less

than in 1903, but an increase of more

than 8,000 is shown for the past decade,

A well known Bellows Falls (Vt)

man sent hig washing to the laundry

recently, and one of the girls in turning

his socks wrong side out found a five

@ollar bill in the tee of one sock. She

returned it to the owner, who presente
her with/50 cents,

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Mme. Bernhardt is to make another

teur of the United States next fall un-

der the management of Liebler & Co.

Carroll Johnson with Lew Dock-

stader this. season, drawing a salary
that would make the eyes of many “le-

gitimate™ actora glisten with envy.

Grace Filkins is to return to the

stage, She has affixed: her name to a

contract with Fred C. Whitney for his

“The School For Husbands&quo company.

* Annie Russell&#3

comedy, which Charles Frohman has

presente her in, was produced under

the personal ditection of the author,

Tarael Zangwill, .

Carton has written a new farce,

“Mrs. Hopkinson,” that is soon to be

acted in London. Of course it has a

middle aged heroine for his wife, Mise

Compton, to play.
Joseph M. Weber declares he intends

to conduct the business of the Weber

‘Music hall, New York, and of Joe Web-

ers all star stock company aleve and is

COUNTE OF ROSSLYN.

Actrean Whe Mas Mareted®
Arintecrecy.

mest noted

& method for breaking the bank at

Mente Carlo. So far it ha not made



$30,0 Wor Coth Ha an Furni floo
FEDER SILBERBE
Commencing ‘Thursday Morning, May 18th, at. 8:30

and Continuing until the whole stock is closed out!

On May 7th, the American Restaurant burned out and our store, whith is‘next door, was damage by the fire and a great
many suits and overcoats and a lot of shirts and other furnishing were damage by SMOKE ONLY. Our Mr. Max Silber-

berg came up here from Cincinnati and adjuste the:dama loss of the stock with the fire insurance companies and we have closed
down our store from Monday morning, May 15th to Thursday morning, May 18th to Mark Down the Prices on every
article in the store. All smoked good are marked down to ONE HALF the original nell price, and the other good which were

not damaged are marked do 25 to 35 per cent.

This is no Fak Sale—No Advertisin Scheme!
Owing to the fact that we received full damage in cash for our loss from the insurance.compani we are enabled to giv the

peopl of Fulton county Men&# Boy’s and Children’s Clothing at Prices our would-be competitors cannot meet. We guarantee to

sell exactly as we advertise. All we ask is that you came to our store and convi yourself of our state
Th Smok an Firc Sal Positivl Commenc Thu MorMa 1

.

Read The Price and Ponde Remember, “N Fake Prices!
:

2 .Men’s Suits
be

Furnishings
air Soc Men’s Work Shirts, smoke sale... oc can. 28e

150 — yes assimere Suits, regular price $92. 95
:

25 Men’s Work Shirts, smoke ale...
ORE

— ues .

.
es

:
.

25c Men’s Unlaundred Shirts, smoke sale.

200 Men&#3 Wool Fancy Cheviots, Tweeds, Plaids, aS
;

a Seo Men& Fancy Shirts, smoke sale.
.

Worste
€ price 5.00 and 6.00. Smoke

“6 45 See
=

Sat 450 Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, smoke wal
ss

:

r A 750 Necktie im all shades...
0... b ea .

25) Mens fine Suits im Cassimeres, Worsted, Meltons, Brown
a

_

PS

‘ looe Men’s Fine Handkerchiefs.
. ak Gan eeRegular pri 7.00 and S.oo:

,
4, 74

fae Sinan Hioneed, Cte and Cae, eidlived Men! s Overa
R ular price 4.00 and 10.00, ” 6. 00 7

Sf
S SMORE SALE PRICE

175 Men& fine Suits in Browns, Blacks, Grays, Kerseys, Home-

spun and Tans. Regular price 12.00 and 13.00 9 00 ie

m

a

2
a

Smoke Sale...
2... lane: Uiiersainme Bihatalsaieeaiade raider ad Q 475 Pairs Men’s Pants

100 Men&#3 tine Suits in Fancy Checks, Worsteds, Plain Brown
and Fancy Brown. Regul price 14.00 1 00 950 Knee Pants Suits Plain, Fancy Worsted, Cassimeres, Plaids, Turned

“

and 15.00, Smoke Sales....5
00.0.0 cc cece ee up Bottoms and Stripes. Regu price $3.00, 2.50

Ali nict stylish Suits iu fancy Plaids, fancy Woorsted, new - and $1.50. Smoke Sale. +2.25, 1.48, and 9c
3o Men&#3 tine Blue Single and Double Breasted 75 Buster Brown styles and all the Newest Novelties.

Serges: reg price 16.50 to IS.00. Smoke Sale.. 3
$1.50 Knee Pants Suit; Smoke Sale..

2.2... 00.0...
78

. Knee PaThese Suits are a& Regular Sizes, $2.5o{Kuee ‘Pants Suit; Smoke Sale...
+.

$2.25
;

. ‘

Coat, Vest and Pants to match. $3.00 Knee Pants Suit: Smoke Sale. was BBS 2Su Paars; regular price 15c; Smoke Sale.......... Se

:

$4.00 Kaee Pants Suit; Smoke Skle..
«ss hoo 150 Pairs; regular price 25c; Smoke Sale... sas 120

$5.00 Knee Pants Suit: Smoke Sale...
6.06... ..4 27S

_

125 Paira; regular price Soc; Smoke Sale. ..:...... 37e

650 Overcoats
ante dwsueueect sf Under wear

$2.50 Hat, smoke sale. eC
Men’s Fine Straw Hats

You will save from $3 to $5 on every overcoat.

Bring in your boys and bu one for yoursel It pays you 2Sc Underwear, smoke sale. ass 8:
better than putting your momey in a savings bank.

Soc Underwear fr... ee ees 3Se

cut in price
Remember we are next to the P. x ‘Look for banner, “Smoke an FiS-
Mr. Louis Feder is her person Egend this sal

A Hom biana



Friends Were Alarmed
Advised Chan of Climate.

Miss Mildred Keller, TI 13th street,

W., Washington, D. C., writes:

“Lean safely recommend Peruna for

eatarrh. had it for yearsand it would

respond to no kind of treatment. or if it

@id it was only temporary, and on the

slightest provocation the trouble would

come back.

«2 was ia such

“It built up my constitution, Tre:

gained my appetite. an feel that I

am perfectly W and strong.” —

Mildred Keller

We have on file many thousand testi-

monials like the abore. We can give

ar readers only a slight glimpse of the

wast array of unsolicited endursements

Dr. Hartman is receiving.
———

perfectly waxed,
Tall where neatness:

along with all the appointments of

wealth.

But there was that almost imper
ceptible dust. How @i it come there?

If you had ears that could hear its

voices ‘it would tell you. It would

aay that it had clutched a fold on the

deautiful lady’s gown and come in

from the street.

It was a beautiful gown as well as &

deautiful lady—a, tallonmade gown,

and its fashionable bias founce trailed

stylishiy on the ground.
Everything was stylish about the

lady, from her fair face with

rather deep circles below the eyes, to

her slender and handsome walking

shoes. She walked trailing her sown

properly, dust or no dust. Indeed. she

ignored the dust of the street; but will

the cust ignore her?

Let us listen, if she wilt not, for

this almost imperceptible dust mores

and acts with fearful force, and if we

listen possibly we may understand its

language.
Soon after coming tm om the beautt

ful lady&#3 gown, other steps followed

and other gowns helped to move the

@ust along farther into the house: but

tt had a fancy for the beautiful lady.

Her frailness attracted it and it fol

lowed her to the bed chamber. Her

feet had never trod the loathsome

precincts whence it came, but it came

to her on her gown.

Soon there came to the chamber a

Uttle child. a sweet, rosy cherub. In

its romping it stirred the dust about.

Then the dust began to be sepa-

rated, being formed of many particles,

and these talked among themselves.

As they talked they danced back and

forth, waltzing, swirling, capering,

every motion of the child and its

mamma, the beautiful lady.
‘A scientist could have understood

Sarroni wah Tomato Sauce,

Stewed Vegetable Oysters.

Grebam Bread. Cream Crisps.
Dessert

Steamed Fig Pudding with Lemon Sauce

‘The American Heart,

We have heard much about the

American stomach and the American

nerves, but we are just awakening to

a discovery that there is being rapidly
developed a form of heart disease

which, if not peculiar to America, may

at least be said to be more prevalent
in this country than tn apy other part
of the world. The heart-weakness Te

sulting from the use of tobacco and

alcohol and from a sedentary life om

the one hand, and extremely violent

exertion om the other hand, is no long:

er rare condition, but has come to

be one of the most common affections

with which the physician bas to deal,

A large propertion of the men reject-
ed in the army examinations are te

fused on account of heart weakness.

A large proportion of the public men

who die suddenly die as a result of

the failure of the heart. The same

may be said also of many of the

cases in which the cause of death ts

reported to be pneumonia, typhoid te

ver and other affections in which spe

cial strain is brought to bear upon the

heart. and in which the failure of the

organ to meet the emergency is one of

the most common causes of death. The

cigar, the cigarette and the pipe are

probably the most common cause of

this growing frequency of cardiac af

fections; but the neglect of physical
exercise, overeating, the use of cond

nts and excesses of all sorts are

also to a large degree responsible for

the rapid inctease of this grave mak

ady.

edhew

te the concierge when

mam entered the porter&# room and

stranger

=

was

thanked by the lady, who, however,| tr is easier to give a
missed her jewels and some 4500 ic ig to cara a

is oo
has laid a complaint of ece

Hie,

oe
is

theft with the police against the kind FITS swe mentees

terre

| Sia eseeees
BABY CAME NEAR DYING.

r

welkdressed

‘Piso&#3 Cure cannot be too highly spoken of an,

Tan. ¢ 1900.

‘The early bi catches the worm.

but he get it tm the neck.

Skin Humor ones

re

—Scratched Till Bleed Ran—

Speedity Cured by

ire, pet

Beant

abrae

ESS
It requires more skill to pick a lock

than to piek a quarrel.

When three months old my boy PE SS
broke out with an itching. watery

|

Muside, Rd Cardone oe Feary,

rash all over his body, and he would

serateh till the blood ran. We tried

nearly everything, but he grew worse, |
wasting to a skeleton, and we feared

He stept only when |

Better a live politicia tha a dead

OrO.

, SOME WHOLESOME RECIPES.

|

in our arms. The first application of

—— Cuticura soothed him so that he slept

Vegetable Soup—Simmer together | in his cradle for the first time In many

slowly for three or four hours, in fiv weeks. One set of Cuticura made a

them if he had caught some of them

under his microscope. He would have

called them “germs.” With what

oul recognized the 7 ,

Giomth a “rth bat dism QUARS Of water. a quart Of split Peas.) complete

|

and ” permanent

—

cure
|

S n a slice of carrot, a slice of white tun| (Signed) Mra. M. C. Maitland, Jasper, |
would he have seen the tuberculous

See eee ct ‘ceaned tomatoes ana

|

Ontario”

germs approaching the frail lady.
two stalks of celery cut into small ————

Ba and forth. dancing. caperiné.
jit, When done, rub through & cob ‘The Spring Rest.

waltzing, the germs kept time while
Di When (ONC make of S|

as. scormt—The doctor has or

THE AP MOR A | FE amg ayo new

|

Dabs. in Ke moth arm sal #8 | TCL tene seas wit so and

|

ered me south for mr death, thie

Gone of other little omes Were
|

cog, and serve
: sprin but don&# kaow what route to

ar oe “Now Lay me down to steer, sauc unsrman pperee
‘D x steep. cul enti P at

LAN FAMILY MEDICINE

|

fer. Su eet ce rubbing well-cooked lentils through

Al! Greggiate or bp mail B otn and iecta Boy itto pray the Lord my soul to take.” colander), one-half cup of pease pulp.

Sats Gs Se, SESE| Tels baby was sayieg it for the last

|

cne-half cup of English walnuts, and

SS a

|

tee jason to taste with sage and salt. nim pecause he is not like other mem.
,

7
. When night came again, thousands e am oiled baking dish one-half]  ygiss Sassithing— A, ‘yes, of cours |

Alabastine wewenss|
of little voices sent up the baby pray: inch deep with the misture. Pack 1) qq asked you ta i

ers, but this one Was gasping out Its

|

loosely a dressing made from the fok ES

litle Nfe on mamma&#3 bosom—de-

|

lowing ingredients: Four slices of Inaiet om Getting tt.

our atroyed by a germ. awieback, steamed until softened, one

||

Same nay they @on&# keep

re Sellew card at the front door | Ralf cup of hot cream. sage and salt| De@ance Starch because, they Mave &a

Walls watnal all comers against dipbtberia. to taste, and one well-beaten es. MIT] BO yin cannot be &am brenda which

The beautiful lady vainly sought together lightly with a fork. Cover

=

health for a Year or more, then found | closely with peas, lentil and nut min

Alahastine produces ezquisitely Test “beyord the sorrow and the part:

|

ture. Spread over the top thick cream, =

desutit eflects on wall aad ceil: bake fa m moderete ores usul acn| _SS More:

ings Easy to apply, simply mix com, ‘Heated’ ik ‘Was Seta. /encwen to cut imtolaticen, “Serve with| SUN

_

Thank Reave le. nek. 0

wath cond rater: teen balse-

8]

“round ceath in the dust of the

|

cranberry sauce or fruit jelly.
some of our newspaper offices would

mine, paint pager.

It

i

a
eS

&#

:

iy
depopulated.

ee Me ce sec street,” said the microscope. A vic-|

.

Scalloped Potatees.—Pare the pota-
be

ulated.

ent, cement coating, which Bardens

oa the walla, destroying disease

germs and vermin, never rubbing of

scaling. Ki mized with

@itber bot or cold water socom rub

tim of the long skirt tocs and slice thin; put them in lay

ers in an earthen pudding dish, dreds a

Fashion and Consumption. tag each layer lightly with flour, add} ef

tn all American cities and most of| salt, and pour over all enough £008. od
» .

the larger towns promiscuous expec-| rich milk to corer well. Cover. and} it ts easter for some women to get

par of, spoiling walla, clothing
toration Is probibited. There are or

|

bake rather slowly till tender. remow | divorced than It is&#39 stay so.

and furniture. They contain glue,
which decays and mourishes the

germs of deadly disease.

Af your druggist or hardware deale:
Mutsc e Watas retise sot

stitutet, apd imitations and orde

ws id for free sample of uate

aad information about decorating.

ALABASTINE COMPANY

Grant Ave. Grand Rapids, Mich.

dirances and rules against spitting in

public conveyances. on the floors of

assembly halls and on the sidewalks.

Of necess! however, this cannot be

prevented in the gutters and on the

pavements.
By educating the tuberculosis pa-

tient himself in regard to bis duty to

bis fetlow citizen much more can be

adore. A careful consumptive is a

good citizen: a careless consumptive

te an enemy to society and the state.

Even with the civil and self-imposed

ing the cover just long enough before

the potatoes are done. to brown nice

ly. If preferred, little tess milk may

be used. and a cup of thin cream add: |
ed when the potatoes are nearly done.

Chopped Cabbage. —Take one pint of;

finely chopped cabbage; pour over it)

a dressing made of three tablespoon:

fuls of lemon juice, two tablespoonfuls
of sugar, and a half cup of whipped

cream, thoroughly beaten together in

the order named. This ts also nice

served simply with sugar and diluted

tion, and contains the fob
ie tngredients =

Pudbeecena
Racemosa).

jum Erabewma)

ae Sate a, Sr
bemmeNe= York Ofco 05 Water Steaned

—————— the dust of the highwar

;

lemon juice.

and crossings is teeming with various

|

Macarent With Tomato Sauce —

THE
i.

P WHEATLE disease germs. It is practically im- Break macaroni into inch lengths,

possible to eliminate these beds of

|

enough to make one cup. and crop

Su COMPANY filth. In the cleanest streets such col

|

into boiling water. Let it Doll untll the

present. perfectly tender. In the meantime, and faithful

The use of long. dragging skirts on

|

prepare the sauce by rubbing a plat cured,

the average highway ts the height of

|

of stewed or canned tomatoes through oun l
1 a powerful Invigorating tonic, tm

folly. It is worse. It is absolutely

|

a colander to remove all seeds and
‘mealth,

The

Tete

the

the wound and ite

cloth picks

|

fragments. Heat to boiling, thicken womanly Beate
WHAT IMS EXPERIENCE PROVED.

|

riated to. egrethealt -

Sarees EEthe awa of tbe State of Mamachusette with with a little flour: a tablespoonful to
when

Oaere dteertminating tnrestors an opportan

fag Wo purchase a United yortion of tte TL

qamuiacive preferred vice. This corer

eaten ts officered Dy mon of the highest stand:

e

& capitaltiation of 941.000 only, onehalt cf
of the

webich te prefered. Dividend ts payavie emt

aagually. The earaings of the corporation very house.

|

proportion.
whe

Uhre times the amount of tte
i

MahWlity We preferred stockbolders, the bust

nese being that of waking boote and shoes.

Tawestore wishing to. place thelz funda at

‘etter raven of tuierect than wsually Tale,

‘with pertect safety uf primctpal invested are

a



weak
You

When the nerves are

everything wrong.

are tired all the time,

discou! nervous, and

Your cheeks are

ic and your blood is thin.

four doctor says you are

|in Mentone ‘Tuesday.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Underwear and hosiery. King-

‘ery & Myers, Warsat.

— for laces and em-

broideries. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

threatened with a nervous
—Carl Myers bas&#39; yearlin

breakdown. He orders this

grand old family medicine.
é

iheny fame, ee e

&q Gam medicine foe He

D.C MO Barer, Comm.

Lowers

Hereford steers for sale at his farm.

First classiron pumps for well or

\eistern for $3.50 at The Fair Store.

Pure food groceries at very low

price at The Mentzer-Manwaring
.

Co.
Ak Nerves fia vromer of win Nagle visited

iar with ‘s

teach night.

Pls,

_lust_one
:

Mentone Gazett |

Keep the bowels:
Pills, just one P

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprieto
ae

Sepscriptiox, $1.00 Per YEAR.

MENTONE, IND, MAY 28, °05.|
—_—_——

LOCAL NEWS,
—Work shirts 43c at the Fair

Store.

Japalac and buggy paint at the

Big Drug Store.

Han.mocks and croquet sets a
the Big Drag Store. |

_12 ft. linoleum best quality 50¢
|

per yard. Mentzer-Manwaring Co

All

silk

and wobair shirt waist |

suits now half price. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Do you want a good Hammock |

at avery low price? Get “em at

Drag Store.

i

ou a pair.

waring C

bull is hauling hanber |

to his farm near Palestine where he

expects to build a bouse.

been so serious for some time, is

yeported slightly improved witbia|
the past week.

—Lioyd Hire of neat Burket, |

who bas been sick for a long

died Sunda evening.
occurred on Tuesday.

time

&qu funeral

—You want to buy your summer

dress where you can get the newest

and latest don’t you? Then bay of

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—The Plymouth Chronicle says:

«Fay Fields is visiting this week

with her grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Wr. Horn of Mentone.

—Trustee Meredith informs us

that on account of being called

away he cannot be in his office at

Mentone this week but will be bere

a week later,

--We have the best hue of ready
to wear dress skirts sold in Warsaw

quality and style cousidered we are

ut least 25 per cent cheaper than
others come and see.

Edgar Hall returned with his

family last week from Forest Grove,

Oregon, and will again make Hoos-|

ierdom his home.

am Blue, whose condition bas
|!

him from Kalamazoo,

Sunday.
;

—Mrs. Earl Hatfield, nee Zella

Smitb, is still improving slowly,

Mich., over

tho? still confined to her bed.

—Mrs. Mary Boggs is making

some extensive improvements 02

her property on Tucker street,

—You hare to buy good we

have to sell goods. we ought to

make a deal, The Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

——We haye more 12 ft. peice lin-

cleams to select from than any

house ia the county and sell cheap-

er. Kingery & Myers.

—Get our regular price on curt

tains and compare with specia

prices by others, result, you& buy

here. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—&#39;T topic for Epworth League

devotional meeting next Sunday ev-

‘Missions among Latin

Heb. 10:29-22
eaing is

Pe

Miss Rosa V

ptes,*

———_

Attention Farmers.

Give me the same chance that

you give the mail order houses, and

will save you the expense of get

ting the good here, and get them

for you in less time than you

bv. Give mea chance to prove

what I say, by bringing your order

and your catalogue to me and I will

duplicate their prices.
F. My pS INS.

A Card of Thanks.

wish to hereby publicly express

my heart felt gratitud and appre

ciation of the kindness shown to

me by the many friende who aided

me by their contributions and words

of sympath since I lostmy eye.
ALonzo WALTERS.

——__——-

How&# This?

W offer One Hundred
a

ward for any case of Catarran that can~

mot be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. 3. Cheney & Ce.. Oo.

We, the unde! .
haye known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieved bim perfectly honorable in all

Dusinees transactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by his irm. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-

xin, Wholesale Druggists® Toledo.. oO

Hall&# Catarrab Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.

‘Testimonials sent free. Price Tse

per bottle. Sold by ali druggists.

‘fake Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti~

_Mentone colonists in that section as |

well avd prospering.

_ Dr. Fo 1. Lave expects to take a

vac u visit with friends in various

sections of the state fora few weeks,

beginning some time vext week.

Persons needing dental work done

now should call at onee.

_A farmer of Harrison township |

—4 cane fine aweet cara for 250.

—Sammer jackets-black silks

Joose tight fitting end shirred back

all the latest styles just received.

Kingery & ‘MyersWarsa
——- Targ line of rags on

hand at all times and guarante to

eetl them cheaper than you ca

buy in lager cities. Kingery &

Myers.
—The peopl of Burket acd Pal-

estine will observe ~ Decoration day
at the latter plac next Tuesday.
An excellent program bas been pre-

Rev. Hidy, of North Man-

chester, will make the address.

Bargains in wall paper at the Big

Drug Store.

Terrifie Race with Death.

«Death waa fast sppoaching,
writes Ralph F. Fernandez: of Tam-

pa, Fia., deseriving his teartul race

with death, “as a result of liver

trouble and heart disease, which bad

robbed me of sleep and all interest

im lite. Iba@ tried many ditferent

doctors and several medicines, but

got no benefit, uatit I began to use

Electric Bitters. So wonderful was

their ettect, that inthree days I telt

like a new mae, and today Lam cur

ed of all my troubles.” Guaran-

teed at Shater.&am Goodwin&#39 drug

store; price 500,
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warket pric all
\kinds of countr produce Meatzer
Maawariag Co.

—Kabo corsets and Neck ca
stockings. Kingery &amp;M War]

ear.
ae

Highest market price for all

kinds of country produce Mentxer-|

Manwaring Co.
:

See that new enameled ‘eare that

doesn’t scale, 10 years guarentee, at

The Fair Store ‘

—Do you want a pair of tan

shoes? We want to sell you a pair.
MeataerMaawar

—Now is your chance to bey

shirt waist suits cheap—any suit ia

the house at half price consisting of

sitks and mobair, Kiagers & My

ers, Warsaw,
———————=

Had Your Vacation Yet?

Let us help you to select a nice

cool spot along the lige ot the Nick-

el Plate Road, For. list ot hotels,

boarding places, resorts, and good

camping and fishing ground eall on

Agent, or address C. A. Astertia, Ty

B.A, Fu Wayne, Ind. 337

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up towards

the heart, causing death, J.B.

Stearas, Belle Plaine, Minn, writes

that a triend dreadtully injured bis

hand, which swelled up hke blood

poison. Buckien’s Arnica Salve

drew out the poison, healed the

wound, and saved his lite, Best ip

the world for burns and sores, Be

Shater & Goodwia’s drug store.

Bapde gant ever ith View sa
‘Haul St, Rochester, N. Y.. 988?) sined fora eh WK ak
oI suffered long trom kidney .com-

plaints— and their

medicine failed to afford me. relief,

A friend induced me to try Dr:

David Kennedy&# Favorite Remedy
made at Randout, N. ¥. The ef-

fect was wonderful By the time 1

had takes two bottled I was com=

pletely cured and have had 2d

trouble since.”

—Lace curtains at the Fait Sto
—We have choice farms for sale,

At Rest.
Nerrissa Bryant-Heeter was bora

January 20, 1844 and died at her

home near Akron, Ind., May 20,

2903, aged 62 years aad 4 moaths.

She was united in marriage to

Harrison Heeter February 1, 1864.

To this union were born three child

ren, Oscar, Luella and Mprtle
The husband and daughter, Luella,

having precede her to the spirit
world. She leaves a son, daughter,
three grandchildren, two brothers,

three sisters and a host of loving
lfriends to mourn ber departure.

Daring early life ehe united with

the Methodist church and remained

atrue and faithful christian uatil

@eath. For nearly two yeara she

has been in a_helpless condition

Tae AcuES AND Pars WiLL Disar

PEAR UF THIS ADVICES FOLLOWED,

A woman&#39 back bas many aches and:
pains. .

Mosk times &qu the kidneys* fault.
Backache is really Kidney ache:

3

That&#3 why Doaa’s Kinney Pils

pain in my back and hips became &am

severe that I could not rise from a sit=

ting position without takiug hold of

something toasist me. I doctored but

bn bata tntntnsn ahh hhhbbrtrtrtrtdbnr ltd
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eome ang sce for yourself.

suggests that business men of Men!

tone, who fear the competition that

an electric road would bring, might!
move over to Sevastopol, and thus |

avoid the competition that comes

over the Nickel Plate from Burket

and Tippecanve.
—Audry, the little daughter of

Mr. and Mra. C. E. Tarver is at}

the home of S. H. Rockhill at War}
eaw where she was taken for the pur

pose of medical. treatment for her-

pit. A surgical operation which

was found necessary took plac on

Monday and was vanced very

successful and the little girl is doing

ae well as can be expected

4
PHONE NO, 18.
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Contemplating the

ment to those departed C

inspect our stock of MARBLE and GRé

We have Severat New and Up-to-

REMEMBER, Our Prices are al

Stnetly FIRST-CLASS work,

tomers ANY KIND of Marble or Granite Kaowa to

Trade, Our Lettering Cannot b+ Excelled for Neatness

up-to-the-times way of execution, You are Weleome to

Pontius Monument Co.,

ttt

Erection of a Monu-

tat our Shop and

NITE
Date

Monuments thas wilt

please you, We also 4

have a large collection

otexclusivd and attrac.

tive designs.
It you desire original~

ity in design and thoro-

ness in construction you
will make no mistake by

giving us your ideas at

a monument as we can
F} design and manufacture

and we can get for our cus-

we

ad

MENTONE, IND
,

caused by paralysi and death came

as a great relief.
a

‘The funeral services were held at

the Nichols Church and interment:

at that cemetery.

the physician’s medicine did not give

permanent relief. I was induced to use

Doan’s Kiduey Pills by a lady acy

quaintance who insisted that they
would help me, but F had not much
taith, Om getting them and using

them two days I felt better, and from:
that Timproved rapidly, The misera~
ble pain in may backs the swelling and

rheumatism trouble ix my limbs, dis~

appeared, wy appetite returned and I

could do all my own housework alone”

For sale by all dealers. Price Sto.

FesterMitburn! Co, Battalo, New |

York, sole agents for the United

‘States.

A Bit of French Politica,

“Party politi in France is full

of geniality,” says a writer. “In the

recent contest for the presidenc of

the chamber M. Doumer defeated

M. Brisson b a small majority, How

did M. Brisson’s friends account for

this? Very simply, A friend of M.

Doumer went about betting a thou-

Every Suaday Parties of Five or

more cen obtain rowad trip tickets

at @1.00 for each person to any”

tion. Callon Agemt oF

since a koe TPRa, sg

gives me

hare 7 Tile and consequentl I

always feel good.”
I

—_—_—_

Cement For China.

‘A capital cement for broken ching

and bric-a-brac that can be made at

hom is obtained by mixing half am}

eunce of gum arabic with half a tear

spoonfu of boiling milk and adding
enough plaster of paris to produce a

creamy paste To use successfully
have the piece that are to be mend~

ed warm and appl the cement warm

with a small brush, Objects repaire
with this cement have to set

aside for a week before they can be

used, but after that they can be

washed in either.warm or cold wa~

ter with safety, Seaking they will

E. D. Anderson M. D.

aee
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

MAS W SUBSTITUT

Beaver Dam.

Farmers bus planting corn,

Andy wattix made a business trip
to Claypool Saturday,

J.C. Meredith and wife were visi
ting C. H. Petry’s Sunday.

John Underbill, of Mentone, visi-

ted with John Summe last Sunday

Elmer Studys’, of Claypool, visi-

ted with Leonard Summe Sunday.

Misses Bessie Phyllis and Opal
Meredith visited at Al Black&#3 Sun-

day.

H.

nings Bryan were both in

Wednesday.

Mr. Greg of Disko,

canvassing this neighborhood in the

interest of the Baldwin Piano Co.

L. Meredith and William Jen-

Warsaw

has been

few wee

Nie family of

Green, vi in parents at this

place Suvday.

Win,

ed the funeral of Mrs.

Akron Monday.

The sm child of En

mons is still alive at this writing,
bat is sinking very fast.

Thompson and wife attend:

Herter near

Chas.

Ferdie Byrer, who is employed by
the Byer Bros, at Rochester, is visi-

ting his parenta this week.

Miss Goldie Hash, Cadie Griffis

and Vern North took dioner with

J.on Walters and parents Sunday.

Rea Nellans, who has been work-

ing in Minois, came home ‘Thars-

day to pass teachers’ examination on

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Harley Kochender

fer, son and daughter, visited her

parents, Mr. and Mra, J. W. Zol

mau Sunday.
Mra. Stoner, of Ft, Wayne, who

has been visiti her sister-ia-law

at this place ‘for t past few weeks,
returned home last week. ©

,

Yellow Creek..

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Zent visited

his parents last Sunday.

Russel Norri and wife were the

guests of her parents last Sun

J. Sbipley is plantin
Townsezal who ts stil in the

al.

Mr. amt Mes

tended Mrs. H

comm for D.

hospit.

Wn owpson at-

Mrs. Jobn Newby, of

,
Visited at David Harsh

one day Inst week,

Andrew Hurtman snd David

Harsh snd family visited Mr. Hart-

motber s Sevastopol fast

wand Mrs. A. Ebernman and

Mr.and Mrs, Homer Biue visited

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon list

Monday.
‘

Mr.and Mrs, Al Linell,
Fulton/and Mr, and Mrs. Faler, of

Kansas, were the guests of their

sister, Mrs, Ella King last week,

A telephone messsge from the

hospital at Wabash to John Swick

states that Dayton Townsend is get-

ving along as wellas could be ex-

pected.

ECZEM S233&quo 5
mated ia

0s. Book trea,
Hermit

Remedy

Herm Rem Ga Chisages

destroying. nrPIL eeara
Hermit Saive wil prove islet

‘All druggists. Hermit Remedy Co.,

of near

tuenyformare

aan

een!
‘A trial jar of

bute

Lealie Copl w ab Jo Ki
Sunday.

uear Silver Lake,

Mre, Nancy Busendurg is sick

this week with a severe cold,
.

Bert Myera avd wife visited rela

tives near Walnut last Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. Carlin Myers, of

Mentone, were in our acighborhood
last Sunday.

Mr, aud Mrs. William Goodwin,

of Argos, are visiting at the home

of their daughter, Mre, Wash Hora,

Mr. aud Mra, James Meredith

spe Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mra. Isaac Coplen south of Big
Foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leard, and

Mr. and Mra, Joha Norria were the

guests of Mr. and Mre, Wash Horn

last Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Fish and daughter,

Constance Fish, entertained at din-

ner last Sunday a number of young

ladies, of the Talma Sunda school,

The two. little Misses Nellie aad

Mazie Myers were the sta of

their grandparents, Mr. and Mra,

David Basenburg last’ Saturday
night.

Mr.

and sov, Fre

Mr.

Sunday

and Mrs. PW. Busenburg
spent Sunday at the

and Mre. Ira J. “Dav.

school at Yellow

home

Sunday

last Monday evening
anos that his brothers

Perry King is some

d Mrs, Milt Kesler and two

atociinner with Mr. and

Shob»s last Sanday after

at the Bethlehem

children

Mrs. Kd

school

chureh,

Miss Delila Horn visited at the

home of her nephew, Jerry Fields,

north of ‘Tippecanoe, last week.

Mr, Fielda is quite poorly with lung
rouble,

Miss May Nellans

pany her brother, Rea Nellans,

home to Hlinois, to visit: at the

home of her uncle, Richard Taylor,
for a short time.

will accom:

Wash Herald accompanied Loren

Busenburg home from Siiver Lake

and will visit with his sister, Miss

Delila Horn aud Mias Jane Bueen-

burg aud other relatives for a few

days, and then he will go to Iowa

for the summer to visit his daugh:
ter, Mrs. Arthur Barber.

Oliver Severns received the ead

news of the death of his stepmother
whose home is at Venver, Ind.

Mrs. Severns has been a great suf:

ferer from a cancer for several

months. Her step-children have

been very attentive to her wante

and will attend the funeral at Den-

ver.

“Property for Sale.

In Mentone,

rooms anda woodhouse, good cis-

sof fruit, good lot and nice

cautiful place to live.

at this office,

a good house, fou

Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys.
Dahealthy Kid Make Impure Blood.

bed passes throy three min

o out

of order, they fail to do
their work,

Pains, achesandrheu-
™atism come from ex-

cess of uric ack

ee.
Blo due te neg!

y trouble.

Kidney troubl causes quick or unsteady
heart beats and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

over-working- in pumping tek kidney-
poison blood throu veins

It used to be considered that
01

only urina
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,

but now modern science proves ha pearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
B in kidaay trouble.

you are sick you can make no mistakeb first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect teDr. Kilmer’
Swan; i the great ki remedy
soon reniized. It stan the ac fo “
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases

and is sold on _ me

m

|

out

sje

Loren Busenbarg epent Sua
Mies

Neues sa
.

Joba an Fred Swick, of Mentone,
were in town Friday.

:

‘Wert and Vance Blue, of

were in town Sunday.
Peter Ble, of

town on business Friday.
Kari Kitmer, ot Warsaw, was inj -

town Saturday on business.

Marion Edler, of Atwood, was in

town.on business Saturday.
Jeasie Weiss and wife visited

Dwight McCollough and wife Sun-

day,
“Nits! Marie Poor and daughter,

Nellie, were Mentone visitors Satur.

day,
David Poor visited in Warsaw

Suaday with his son, Claud and
wife,

John Poor and wife visited her

parents, Mr. and Mra, M. J. Hamlin

Sunday,
Rev. Martin preached at the Chris-

tian chareh Sunday and Monday
evenings.

Mrs, Will Hess and Bertha Mel-
ick visited in Warsaw a few days
last week,

Mra, Zylpha Grifiis went to War-

saw last Thursday to remain this

suinmer,

Rev, Joseph Duntee visited his

son, Dr, J. We Duafee and family
last weea.

Grandma Laure visited with her

daughter, Mrs, ‘Tom Miller and fam-

Sunday.

The Memorial eermon will

preached at the M. E. Church

Rev, D, B, Kessinger.
The Misses Cecil and Golde Grif-

went to Warsaw Wednesday
evening to spend the summer,

Altha and Avis Iden returned

from Bourbon Thursday where they
had been visiting the past week.

Mrs, Eva’ Hamlia and Roxie

Brindiey attended the commence-

ment at Rourbon Friday eveuing.
Mrs. Farder and Gail Stockberger

visited in Bourbon Wedaesday, the

guest of Elmer Kesler and taniy,
Rev. Green and family and Mr.

and Mra. E.S, Jordan took dinner
With Mrs. Elizabeth Lozer, of Sum-
mit Chapel, Sunday.

Mre, Hattie Orkett and daughter,
Angie, returned home Thureday trom

Atwood where they have been visi-

ting the former&#3 mother.

Mra, S. N. VanTiloury and

daughter are visiting in Indianapolis
and trom there they will go to Lou-

isville, Ky., to visit her son, Maricn.

Mrs. Cozier, of Warsaw, Mrs,

Long, Mrs, Shunk and daughter and

Mra, Smailes visited Mrs, E.S. Jor-

dan Thurada it being her fifty-sev.
enth birth day,

Those who were pleasantly enter.

tained at High Wolt&#3 Sunday were

Grandma Burket, Mrs. Rahrig, Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Hamlia, Charley Ang-
lia and Miss Blanche Burket.

ke

by

is

Earl Guy, of this place, and Miss

Edna Graham were united in mar-

riage at the home of the bride&#3 par-
ents in Warsaw last Thursday eveo-

ing by Rev. H. D. Guild. Congra:=
ulations,

Trustee&#39;s Office Day.
I will say to all who may have}

business with the trestee of Frank

lin.township, that I wall bave my

tegula oftice day at Mentone on the
§ |last Saturday of each month at J.

F, Bowman&#3 law office, and at my
homo on Friday of each week.

A, L. Merepirn,
Trastee Franklin Township,

Cleared for Action.
When the body is cleared for ac-

tion, by Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
you can tel it by. the bloom ot

health on the cheeks; the brightness}
of the eyes; the firmness of the fidsh;
the buoyancy of the mind.  Iry
them. At Shafer & Goodwin&#39

drug store. 25 cents.

“Mentone, was in

an Coufterfeits, Imt
Experiments that ath wt

with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience agains Experimen

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Ol, Pare-
goric, Drops and Seoth It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

seeee Ita age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Foverishness, If cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic, It relieves EA, Troubles, cures Coomeeand F the Food,
Stomach and Soc giving healt and natural on
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenuinE CASTORIA atways

Bears th Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For Cver 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TF KURRAY OTREET, NEW YORK OTH,

| Agent or address.©. A.B Way

Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Unequated for Tone,
Durabltity

and Workmanship

Haar Moace inlo tan ea A‘Abo
the Mandolin” and “How to Play t Mani
olin A youwel AI out this Sou ad
mail it

Pee SA soneput Cagitio Res oetad Sitoss

LAMB WIRE:IFENCE,
Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire

Perfectly Constructed. Turns all Stock.
Latimer &a Bybee Sell It. Mentone, Ind

A Y Inter i t So
Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going on in

TH GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
Of Lnnamoradle Oppartauities For Young Men or Old Ones —

to Gr ow Riek.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

on a Trunk Line Reilroad, which will produce twa, three and fore crops
from the same tleld each yoar at low prices and easy terms? About

stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but six weeke? Of

places where tfuck growing and fruit raising yield: enormous returns cach

year? Of a lond where you can live out of door every day in the year?
Of opporttunitie tor establishing profitable manulactaring industries; of

tich m:neral locations, and splendid business openings?
If you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me.

wiil gladly advise you fully and truthfully,
G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial ‘Lo

‘Louisvill & Nashville Railr Go
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Straus Bros. @ Co
| Realestate Dealer
Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

4 L TURN Mentone Ind.

Secure a $1. bottle af Wine
r

‘
Cardui “A 2c.

Dratght

WIOF CAR
—
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C. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.
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“Work hard and marry early,” says
a@ila Wheeler Wilcox. That is, marry
early.

The dear old seventeen-year locusts

bave begun their annual attack on

rult crop.

“All art is confession,” says Bibert

Hubbard. Hubbard should have steer

0 clear of art.

‘The question discussed used to be

money the root of evil. Now it is

money the fruit of evil.

Vladivostok might as well get ready
to field a few shells. Pitcher Oyama
le preparing to open tho season there.

‘A well-known comedian has married

his leading lady. Let us hope she will

be able to lead him as well after man

wlage.

Think of a girl&#3 throwing a base-

Dall 185 fect 744 inches. Incredible!

Yet Miss A. Belding, Vassar ‘07, did

Just that.

“Yale has sent a class of studente

to New York to study wicked soctal

conditions.” Soclology?—or only the

usual bat?

Henry Watterson says that maybe
Vesuvius was thrust up just to show

what hell would do. It has been am

impressive example.

Nine hundred new variable stare

bave heen discovered, They are not

theatrical stars, although the latter

are extremely variable.

Edward Atkinson says that a man

who could live on $300 a year always
has enmption enough to get more.

Russell Sage, for instance.

The would-be midshipman who in-

creased his height by the use of a

stretching machine might be rejected
on the ground that he stretched the

truth.

Not much has been sald recently

concerning radium. Bunt how could

it be expected to. keep on creating

excitement with meat at the present
Price?

New York&#39 legislators receive $1.

600 a session, out of which sum sev

eral of the members are said to have

laid by recently between

$40,000.

If nothing will satisfy old John L.

Sullivan but a fight, let him stand in

@ront of a looking glass and fight the

various reflections of himself he will

see therein.

The wife of a Kansas laborer left

him, when she died, a legacy of $40.

000 he did not know she had. Yet

there aro peoplo who say a woman

can&# keep a secret.

We really fear that It would be a

great shock to the aesthetic senses of

Mr. Edward Atkinson if all women

should follow his suggestion and dress

on $65 a year apiece.

A Scotch sclentist Is hunting for

Tumored herd of striped hors:

Mexico, headless of tho fact that

there is a “pub” on almost every cor

per at homo in Edinboro.

a

in

Tho orange crop in Italy, Spain and

wouthern France is reported to be al-

most complete failure, It is ex-

pected, however, that the cotton-seed

olive oi! yield will be as generous as

ever.

A New York author has purchased
over 4.000 acres of land in the Adi-

rondacks from the toyalties on two

novels. Yet some publishers wonder

why 80 many people are writing
storics.

And now A grasping employe of

Uncle Russell Sage has ened the old

man for $800 wages. which he says

that he has earned and Sage won&#3

pay. Has he no respect whatever for

the aged?

How can the Russian fleet expect
to win, when the men who serve the

guns have to stop every little while to

emit their stirring battle criy: Re

Member the Suraboroellasissoisvieth-

anaviteh!&quot;

The Detroit man who has eecured a

Judgment of $2,000 against a secret

order for injuries sustained while he

was being initiated into the organ
ization must have been butted furi-

pusly by the goat.

‘It has been sald that some men will
@ anything for money. No doubt the

Cincinnati man who has agreed to

keep sober for three years for $50,000
feels that he has illustrated again
the truth of this cynicism.

King Edward is to have an Ameri-

can typewriter, but he will probably
not have what most American gen-

tlemen consider an important adjunct
—€ pretty operator. Too bad, for he
could undoubtedly get one by adver

‘tising.

Pagilist Jeffries declares, further.

mere, that he will retire from the

@rama at the end of the present sea-

aon. This, coming right after the

death of Mr. Jefferson and the fare-
well appearance of Modjeska, will

Yeave the drama pretty wobbly

LIT GHAN
I TA WO
msters’ Strike Is Still a

Deterrin Factor in Busi-

ness at Chicag

DEMAND FO STAPLES IS 6000

Country Merchants Are Making Satie

factory Sales, Remittances Being
Prompt, but City Dealers Are Fight

Ing With Labor Unions.
2

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re-

view of Chicago frade published by R.

G. Dun Co. says:

“The hurtful influence of the pro-

tracted teamsters&#39 strike again serious-

ly affected business in the distribut-

ing lines, and broken weather also was

an adverse factor. Notwithstanding
these hindrances, deliveries improved
and accumulations of delayed freight

were reduced. Production remains

heavy, a some of the largest users

of metals and wood added to their for-

ward orders. New demands appeared
for finished

and in addition to the extension of

heavy construction much new building
1 contemplated by current permits.

.

Wholesale Trade Improves.
“With the ability to ship more

promptly the wholesale departments
obtained fair bookings in general dry

goods, clothing, footwear and food-

stuffs, Earnings of western railroads

have kept up close to recent gains.
The movement exceeds that of a year

ago in iron ore and products, lumber,

hides, live stock and provisions. With

farmers busy tilling the soil, it 1s not

surprising that the marketing of grain
exhibits a sbarp falling off and poorer

demand may account for shipments
from this port, 19.4 per cent under

those of corresponding week last year.

Country stores are seen to be making
satisfactory sales of seasonable wares,

and although mercantile defaults show

an increase, collections cccasion little

complaint,
Gain in Manufactures.

“Manufacturing, as a whole, has not

encountered any  retrogression. The

consumption of iron and stecl appears
tc be steadily expanding, when it is

considered that production ts forced

almost to the limit of capacity and

surplus stocks are very light. Re-

celpts of iron ore exceed all previous
records and commitments were In-

creased In shipbuilding, rails, cars,

structural fron and heavy machinery.
The market was steady in prices for

both hides and leather, reflecting good
demand, and fair orders were placed

with the shoe factories for fall out-

put.
Grain Receipts.

“Grain receipts were 1,581,83 bush-
els, against 1,981,485 bushels a year

ago, and the shipments, 2.787.262
bushels, compared with 3,459,789 bush-

els,  Privsions remain in good de-

mand. Export orders bring more num-

erous. Compared with the closing a

week ago prices are higher, in wheat

5 cents per bushel, corn 413 cents.

oats, 1 cent, pork 25 cents per bar-

rel, lard 5 cents, ribs 2% cents, and

lower In cholce beeves 30 cents a

hundredweight, and hogs and sheep
each 10 cents.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district: number thirty-three, against
fifteen last week and twenty-four 1

year ago.”

NOTED MASON COMMITS SUICIDE

Archibald McLellan, too Old to Con.

tinue Work, Puts Bullet in Heart.

Chicago, special: Belleving he wae

too old to satisfactorily continue his

duties, Archibald McLellan, 71 years

old, one of the best known Masons in

the United States, ended his life at

the desk he bad long used in a room

on the nineteenth floor of the Masonle

Temple. A bullet wound, close to the

heart, terminated fifteen years of

faithful service to his order in the of-

fice of Gil. W. Barnard, grand sec-

retary of the Free and Accepted Ma-

sons of Hllnols. Occupants of the ad-

joining offices heard the shot and Miss

Loulsa Startts, a stenographer, was

the first to reach the dying man’s side.

Before a physician arrived McLellan

expired.

JUDGE ORDERS DRASTIC TEST

Pins and Burning Matches Used to

Learn if Man ts Paralyzed.

Crawfordsville, Ind., special:
crowded court room, directed by the

presiding judge, two physicians stuck

pins into the body of William Hostet-

ter of Ladoga and held burning match-
es to his flesh without producing any

apparent effect. The physicians’ test

was decided upon by the court in or-

der to establish the truth of an alle-

gation that Hostetter was shamming
paralysis in order to prejudice the

jury which is trying his damage suit

against a railroad company,

American Tutor for
Lancaster, Pa., special: L

Ra has accepted a position as private
tutor of the American language to
King Alfonso of Spain. Ray was rec-

commenced by the Spanish consul of
Chicago to a Spanish count, who was

sent to this country to get a tutor.

King.
Ral;

$$

Found Guilty of Bribery.
Milwaukee. Wis. dispatch: Super

visor Edward F. Strauss was found
guilty of bribery by a jury in Judge
Tarrant’s court. Strauss was charged

with accepting a bribe of $1,200 in De-
cember, 1901, in connection with.

tract

DETECTIVE ARE
WHEN BOM EXPLOD

Spine

Workingman ‘Stumblee on Edge of

Walk at Warsaw and Dies With

Officiale He Seught te Evade.

‘Warsaw cablegram: While attempt-
ing to escape the observation of two

detectives here Friday a workingman
stumbled on the edge of a sidewalk

and a bomb which he was carrying in
his pocket exploded, killing him and
the two detectives and injuring twen-
ty-three persons.

- The authorities are convinced that
the bomb was intended for the gover.

nor general. He was attending the
services at the cathedral, which is ait-

uated a few yards from the scene of
the explosion. All the high officials
and members of Russian society here
also were present. The governor gen-
eral had recently been threatened
with a bomb attack, particularly since
the May day disturbances,

After the officials had entered the

cathedral detectives observed a poor

ly dressed man loitering in the vicin-

ty. The explosion occurred only a

minute before the people commenced
to pour out of the cathedral, Three

minutes later the governor general
would have passed the spot.

The injured included three women,

one student and two schoolboys, One
of the latter is detained at the police
station, having been noticed warning

people against going near the scene

of the explosion.
This outrage is the sixth of similar

character in Warsaw since the Janu-

ary disturbances,
The man who was carrying the

bomb was identified as a Polish shoe

maker named Dobrowosk!, a member

of the violent section of the socialists.

SEA VESSEL CREW

IN PRISON IN URUGUAY

Canadian Ship Is Selzed for Violating
the Laws, the Officers Being

Given Penal Sentences.

Halifax, N. S., dispatch: The Neva

Scotla sealing schooner Agnes G. Don-

ahoe, with her outfit and cargo of 400

seal skins, has been confiscated by
the Uruguayan government for al

leged violations of the country’s laws,
Capt. Ryan was sentenced to three

years: \villiam Ryan, first mate, and

Williams Perrler, second mate, to

two years each, and members of the

crew to six months each penal servi-

tude.

Ottawa, Ont., May 18.—R. L. Bor

den brought up in the house Wednes-

day the seizure of the sealer Agnes G.

Donahoe by the government of Uru-

gvay for alleged seal poaching in ter.

ritorial waters. The owners claim

the vessel was seized on the high
seas. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the prem}!

er, said In reply that all the govern-
ment could do was to make represen:
tations to the British government.

BROKEN RAIL DITC
TRAIN O MONO ROUT

Sleeper on Fast Mail Is Overturned,
Slightly Injuring Seven of the

Ten Passengers.

lowell, Ind., special: The fast mail
train, No. 31, on the Monon route,
which left Chicago at 2:45 Friday
morning for Indianapolis and Cincin-
nau, struck a broken rail about five
miles south of this place. derailing the

rear, or Indianapolis, sleeper, which
coutained about ten passengers. The

car turned over on its side and was

dragged for about four car lengths.
Conductor M, A. Shields, in charge of

the train, reported that no one was

seriously injured, The passengers
were transferred to the Cincinnat!

sleeper and the train proceeded after
a physician was taken on the train to

look after any injuries.
The following were slightly in-

jured: Mrs. Fred H. Whipple, C. P.

Lampman, N. H. Van Meter, J. J.
Gussfield, all of Chicago; E. S. McCoy,
Battle Creek, Mich.; A. C. Kieffer, In-

dianapolis, Ind.; I, N. Treadwell, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

KANSAS DEBARS PULLMAN CAR

Application for License to Do Business

in State Is Refused.

Topeka, Kan.. dispatch: The state
charter board has refused the appli-

cation of the Pullman company for a

license to do business in Kansas. The

company sent a fee of $27.50 with its

application. The board announced
that an additional fee of $14,927.50
would have to be paid. which is the

charter fee required under the law
on the. Pullman company&#3 capitaliza-
tion of $74,000,000.

TEXAS BANKERS ARE INDICTED

Federal Grand Jury Charges Six With

Violations of Law.

Dallas, Texas, special: The spe-
cial federal grand jury. which was

called at the request of United States
Attorney William H. Atwell, ad-
journed after returning six indict-
ments against prominent west Texas
bankers. The indictments were im-
mediately turned over to the United
States attorney, who re! to give

the names

of

the men.

WORTH REMEMBERING.

There are three entirely different
kinds of ingredients used in making
the three different varieties of baking
powders on the market, viz:—(1) Min-

know ing
‘ents, and which kind is used in your

powder.
(1) Mineral-Acid, or Alum, is made

from a kind of
a j is mixed

with diluted ofl of
vit

this solution a product is: obtained
which is alum. Alum is cheap; costs

about two cents a pound, and baking
powder made with this MineralAcid
aells from 10 to 25c. a pound.

(2) Bone-Acid, or Phosphate, is the

basis of phosphate baking powders
and the process !s fully described in

the patents issued to a large manufac.

turer of a phosphate powder. The U.

8, Patent Office Report gives a full

and exact description, but the follow.

ing extract is enough:

“Burned bones, after being ground,
are put into freshly diluted oll of vit-

riol and with continual stirring and

in the following proportion.” ete.

From this Bone-Acid phosphate bak-

ing powders are made; such powders
sell from 20 to 80 cents a pound.

(8) Cream of Tartar exists in all

ripe grapes, and flows with the juice
from the press in the manufacture of

wine. After the wine is drawn off the

tartar is scraped from the cask, boll-

ed with water, and crystals of Cream

of Tartar, white and very pure, sepa
rate and are collected. It differs in

no respect from the form in which it

originally existed in the grape. Cream

of Tartar, then, while the most expen-

sive, is the only ingredieit that

should be used in a baking powder to

act upon the soda, as its wholesome-

ness is beyond question. Cream of
Tartar baking powders sell at about

40 to 50 cents a pound.
Such are the facts, and every one,

careful of the health of the family,
should remember this rule:—Baking
powders selling from 10 to 25 cents a

pound are made of Mineral-Acids;
those selling from 20 to 30 cents of

Bone-Acid; and those from 40 to 50

cents of Cream of Tartar made from

grapes.

The President&#39; Salute.

The president&#3 salute consists of

twenty-one guns and why this particu-
lar number was hit upon has been the

cause of much speculation. One solu-

tion, more clever than probable, is

that when the revolution took place
the nation was considered able to shift

for itself, hence, twenty-one. Another

is that figures of the year of the Dee

laration of Independence, 1776, when

added together make of total of 21.

The royal salute in England is also

twenty-one guns, having been origin-
ally seven, which number fired three

times for the three political divisions

makes the total.

SIMPLE WALL DECORATIONS.

New Material and New Ideas for the

Decoration of Homes.

The styles of home decorations have

completely changed in the last few

years, and it is pleasant to say that

they have changed for the better.

Time was when we hung monstrous

patterns printed on paper against our

walls, and considered them more or

Jess pleasantly. 1t would hardly be fair

to say that we considered them beau-

tiful or artistic. But they were the

vogue and were put on. The time

has come when, with our better meth-

ods for interior decoration, bettey ef-

fects can be secured.

In wall coverings, whether they be

of paint, or of kalsomine, or of Ala-

Dastine—whatever the material used

to cover the wall—the thing desired is

that which has the greatest covering

power, as well as permanency and

beauty of color. Alabastine, a wall

covering ground from Alabaster rock

—which means a hard white rock—it

the ideal covering for a wall.

‘The most beautiful wall decorations

in the world are those which are laid

on with the brush. The mural designs

in our large public buildings, and the

frescoed designs in the large cathe-

drals and churches, have a perma-

jency and an art of which wall paper

is but a cheap imitation. These mural

schemes and fresi de

brought within the reach of the every

day home. They can be done with

Alabastine, which Is permanent in its

coloring. I does not rub off, ang it

has the soft effect of pastelle.
‘A great many people defer the re

decorating of their rooms not only

because of the expense but because

of the discomfort of it. With Alabas-

tine there be no discomfort and

re can be no muss, for all that is

brush it on the wall.

is to it, and the room

is

pe

clean and thoroughly renovated.
——_—_—__—

Natural Conclusion.

Tese—How do you know she&# going

to marry Mr. Hoarmley for his

money?
Jess—She told me so.

Tess—You don’t mean to say she

admitted she was going to marry him

for his money?
Jese—Same thing; she told me she

was going to marry him.
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Three Columns UponPa
tions of Russians.

CZAR& SCOUTS IN THE DARK

Oyama Valle Movements of His Forces

by Making Feints at Enemya Left,

Which te Thought te Cever Deeper
Purpone.

Tokio cablegram: News from Man-
churia indicates that a battle is immt
nent, The Russians occupy a line for
ty-two railes long from Yehhoching to
Haidosien, by jupingchien,
where they have good defensive posi
tions, strongly intrenched.

The Japanese are advancing in

three columns from Kaiyuan, Chang-
tufu, and Fakumen. In the eastern

field tho Russians, who retreated from

Tunghau and Singking after the bat-
te of Mukden, rallied at Wanghaothe,
forty miles north of Tungha, but sub-

sequently withdrew north of their ad-

vanced position, being now at Liu-

hochen, fifteen miles north of Wang-
kaote. Their main position is at Hal-

lungehing, where Gen. Paterilof com:

mands. A battle is expected soon at

this place also.

Apparently the columns that are

advancing along the Fakumen, Chang.
tu and Kaiyuen roads must encounter

a strong line of Russian positions
along the range of hills and the high
river banks about ten miles south-

west of Fenghwa.
The Russian front extends for twen-

ty miles on both sides of the railway.
The opposing front extends for twen-

ty miles on both sides of the railway.
The opposing armies are in close

touch.

Japa Ready to Attack.

Gunshu Pass cablegram: The ap

|

Ki

nese are showing every evidence off

preparation to assume the offensive,
constantly shifting positions and

pressing the Russian left, where the

cavalry forces are dally exchanging
shots, The demonstration on the Rus:

sian left, however, is probably only a

feint to cover the rea] stroke at the

tight, This is thought more probable
because of the care with which the

Japanese are screening the move

ments on their left, using Chinese
bandits freely for this purpose. The

attempts of the Russian scouts to

plerce the curtain have not been suc

cessful. Profiting by past experience
a new system for the transportation of

wounded men from the battlefield by
means of pack horses h been organ:

ized. Experiments have shown good
results. .

Tella of Outpost Attacks.

St. Petersburg cable: A dispatch
from Gen, Linevitch says:

“A small detachment of the enemy

on May 16 occupied Yandi pass on the

front of the armies. The Japanese
also atempted to occupy Shahotse, but

were repulsed and retired southward.

‘The same day the Japanese approached
Honukhu, about six miles south of

Taul, but were forced to retire.”

Battle May Be Delayed.
The

complete disappearance of the Rus-

sian far eastern fleet leads to the be-

lief either that a battle is imminent

or that Admiral Rojestvensky has

succeded in establishing @ naval base.

On the other hand, it is pointed out

here that the position of the fleet May

|

16 im latitude 18:30 and logeitude
111:3 indicate that it might have

been decide to follow a course north

of Luzon into the Pacific instead of

going through the straits of Formosa.

where Admiral Togo is believed to be

waiting Admiral Rojestvensky.
It is maintained the Japanese dim-

eulties have been Increased by thelr

inability to determine whether the

Russians are proceeding unitedly or

have divided their fleet into two

squadrons. Some experts maintain

that the fleet has been divided for

the purpose of permitting one division

to reach Vladivostok, while the other

occupies the attention of Admiral
Togo.

Naval circles here are disposed to

criticise the Japanese tactics in failing
to harass Rojestvensky’s transports

on supplies.
vensky&#3 movements are being await:

ed with intense interest in official

quarters.

MOTHER OF

Hartford City, Ind., dispatch:
William Roberts, a mother of six chil-

dren, was azrested on an affidavit filed

if
,

fi
fei
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The average destruction by forest
fires in this country is estimated at

» because it
replace it—just as it ts i
establish conditions whereby ell

er férma of property shall be protect
ed against this agent of destruction,
but it undoubtedly is possible to em

& policy or policies to very ap
preciably reduce the danger and the

Joss if once the public is brought te
realize the gravity of the situation,

In Germany and France theee exper
ences are guarded against in large
measure, because the. governments
have strict forestry laws, and the for

ment can d little except on its own

preserves and the work of protection
must b left to the states, which as

yet do not seem to have risen to
sense of their responsibilities.—Boe

ton Transcript.
.

Back at Work Again.

he could not stand on

hours required at his trade, F. R.
McLean, 90 East Ferry 8t., this city,

had to quit work entirely. Now he&#
back at work again and he does net
hesitate to give the credit to Dodd&#3

8

bad, I had to quit. I could not stand
on my feet for the necessary houra,
It was Kidney Disease I had, and a

friend advised me to try Dodd&# Kid-
ney Pills. I did so and after using
six boxes am completely cured and

em working ateadily as before I
was sick. I recommend Dodd&# Pills

to any one aMicted with Kidney trouw-

ble.”
There is no form of Kidney Disease

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills will not cure.

They always cure Bright&# Disease,
most moat advanced and deadly

atage of Kidney Disease.

Wrong Girt,
“Young Mr. Softleigh was about to

Propose to me in the dark last night
when some one turned on the electrio

lights,” said the sweet young thing.
“And, then, of course,” said the

most unpopular girl in the neighber
hood, “he discovered his mistake.”

Had Struck That Kind.
She —I see by the paper that twe

cigars are each day supplied to every
soldier in the Italian army as part of
their rations.

He—Well, I&# smoked cigars that

really made me feel Mke fighting
somebody.

GRI U SE
KNEES STIFF, HANDS HELPLES

BHEUMATIEM NEAR HEART.

‘are, Van Scoy Expertenc
After-Eittec

infh
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“Nell tried to-make- the

see it in, the Nght
o

Mistres Rosem Ally

CHAPTER XVII.

5

‘The Affray at the Tabard.

The words, “The King’s Blues will

be here,” had hardly fallen from her

lips before Gil had turned and given

command to Torraine. He found

the fellow (and he was not the only

ene) staring in opeu-eyed and open:

mouthed admiration at Lady Felton;

at her lovely shoulders and arms

gleaming like ivory through the yel-

low lace of her gown. Her cloak had

@lipped from off them. Small blame

to bim; does not a strong man al

ways admire a beautiful woman?

It required a sharp kick, which Gil

meant to be secretly given, but was

only too evident, to make him pull

Bimself together and drop his eyes

fabashed before Gil&#3 stern ones. His

consternation and

—

loud “ouch!”

caused the men to laugh; even the

lady smiled. Upon which he heart:

ened himself to another peek, but

Gil would have none of that, He

marshaled the men quickly and has-

tened their exit from the room.

Gi was following, but when he

beard the next words of Lady Felton’s

b stopped.
“One of your men betrayed you,” |

abe said

“Tis Jim Scrugs, the traitor!” Gil

eried, and he put himself through the |
opening after Torraine and his men. |

I felt: pity

fellow, traitor thongh he was, knew |

what the reckoning would be when |
he should meet Gil

“You are wet, Lad

nearer the fire,” Ls:

Band in mine

“Did you not understand me? she

queried with dilated eyes. “I sald

the guards would be here in twenty

minutes or less.”

“Twenty minutes is a long time,”

answered as I drew her before the

fire and seated her

“Was your prison then so enjoy:

able you would court {t again?” she

an

Felton, come

,
and took ber

Kea.

“God forbid! muttered. “I am

afraid you will take cold-——you are

” Ltouched her dress lightly with

jy hand

“Poof, no, only my cloak.” she said:

By MILLICENT E. MANN

“Copyright, 1004, by LUCAS-LINCOLN CO.

stir within me for the | ar

“There was no one,& ahe replied.
“Nell would never have forgiven me

A word had not been gotten to you.”

“Nell&#3 a charming creature,” sald

I stung by my lady&# way of putting it.

“Charming indeed,&qu she admitted

loyally. Then: “I see, sir, that you,

too, follow the fashion set by the

Ku Wouldst rival him? Have a

care.

“Rival the King?” I exclaimed.

“Not 1.”
“You would not be the only one.

Really she has enough lovers,&q she

said, with a shamed lilt in her voice.

“amen to that,” I sald fervently.

“She and Lady Felton have between

them, ‘tis said, scoured ali London tll

there is not a creature upon two legs

but swears fidelity to either one or

the other. London Is agog with their

amours. In Nell&# case it may be

true, but as for Rosemary Allyn,

Laay of Felton, think she is too

proud to give her lips to be kissed

by any one but the man she loves.”

looked down decp into her heart

through clear mirrors, and what I saw

made me tingle through all my veing

responsive.
“[ believe you are right, sir,” she

said, Then—‘But have not told you

how -Nell found out that the inn was

to be surrounded and you recaptured,

and I must hurry, the time will soon

be up. You must know first that there

‘e high doings at Whitehall tonight

—a dance, and then the King dines

with Mistress Nell. Poor me is kept

at home. ‘In sooth,’ sayeth ma tante,

‘it 1s not seeming in an Allyn to take

up with all the wild doings of a dis-

solute court.’” She mimicked Lady

Dwight to a nicety. “So Lam kept at

home as close as a babe in swaddling

clothes. Moreover she has heard ru-

mors that the King has cast his eye

upon a new face which suits his

fancy. It was at the last ball that

the King commanded that I dance

with him, so she draws her inference

from this, that mine must be the face

he admires. Her eyes are ever upon

me and am kept from court func

tions, lest I fall a victim to his Majes-

ty’s fascinations. She regards Mis-

tress Nell with slight favor, and as

for Lady Castlemaine she is quite be-

drew her before the fire and seated her.

“rm as dry—as an empty glass.” |

She glanced at the array of empty

Dottles and glasses still upon the

table.
“Mow stupid of me.” I cried, and

rapping on the table | ordered wine

and supper for the lady

No, no, only a glass of wine.” she

said, “tam thirsty with the ride”

“1 should think you well might ve.& |
eaig |

poured her a glass of wine which

the landlord immediately brought. As

held her cloak before the fame to

Gry it I devoured her sweet face with

eager eyes.
would have taken her hand again.

Dut saw that my proud lady would

have no love making in a tavern: In.
|

deed her exes looked so coldly into

mine wondered if perchance had |

dreams and seen visions

e in that old mansion

of Lord Felton&#39;

“_ take it as a great honor, Lady |

Feiton, that you should have ridden |
all thia distance to warn me,” [ said

finalty
“Put not the credit upoa my shoul

ders,” she returned, and she shrugged

those adorable ones set about with

lace. “It was forced upon me.

could scarce help but come when

so sweet an one as Nell Gwyn sent

mae word, and asked me to see that,

m had warning. Indeed, would

ot hare come even for her—she may

take care of her own lovers; have

oft told her that sitting upon 80 many

stools she&#3 e’en find herself upoo

the floor some day—but the night be-

tng fine and I wanted a Tide to blow

away the megtims.~

was amused at my sweetheart.

She was piqued about something. At

my look of igeredality—I glanced at

the window where the rain beat

against the pane with & clicking

sound—she instantly added:

it hes only been raining &

time, Moreover Dream House

; Aunt Blaine had gone

waa like to die of

ed Neil&# message.”
more excuses,

“Could you

i bear,

yond the pale. Well to continue, in

the early hours of the ball the room

was agog with a scandal. Lord Jef

freys had been halted In Epping
forest by a gang of men—highway-

men, and made to sign a paper it was

supposed for a large sum of money.

Thoy left him tied and gagged in the

Forest Lodge. not a very dignified

manner for his lordship. A message

revealing this state of affairs some-

how came to the King’s ear, and he

sent to the lodge to find out If it were

true. They found my Lord Jeffreys

tied fast and madder than a baltes

l assure you the tale lost none

in the telling and retelling as It ran

from mouth to mouth in the ball

room, provocative of much laughter

and merriment. [tt seems that it was

not for a sum of money but the re-

| Tease of a prisoner that he had signed

the paper. His Lordship freed at

‘once sent a constable to apprehend
the prisoner, and he himself hastened

to the King to explain the outrage to

nim. His Majesty. being for the time

at oxts with Lord Jeffreys, never

gave him the chance for explana:

tlons, but enjoyed the joke with the

rest. Now my lord, you know, ts

rightfully hated by many, so their

contempt was too much for, him, and

with a face purple with rage he left

the room in a huff His Majesty,

however, laughed another kind of

laugh when, later dining with Nell,

it was brought-to his notice what

Lora Jeffreys had signed—the pardon

of a young man, Quentin Waters by

name, whom he himself had had con-

fined tn Ludlow. The way of this

was, a young man (it was no doubt

Jim Scrugs) importuned to see the

King. Now every one keows that

nothing puts the King in an ilthumor

so quickly as to be disturbed in his

But. the man insisted so

persistently upon interview that

they at last took him to the King.

where he explained all, and that you

were to be caught mapping here.”

She stopped a moment, I did not

feel so much pity for the fellow as I

Long Haut how summarily

were dealt with.

“She

daring mimicry into

sh ever so much it was of

“It fe a rare delight to me to

you, and I thank you,& J sald,
you should hare let him come

sis E2

“Twenty minytes, a8 you

a long time,” she merely obverved,

“I would have
|

it twenty times twenty, and times
,

that again—and—so as to stretch

those minutes somewhat I shall take

you home.”

“Torraine can escort the lady back

and meet us at the marsh west of the
,

town,” put in Gil as if be had settled
,

the question. “The horses are at the

south wall, by the old well, It lacks
|

a few minutes of the time.”

“You have planned very well, Gik”

sald I, “save in one particular, 1,

not Torraine, will take the lady back

to town.”
“No, no,& Rosemary cried; “Gil is

right. You might be captured on the

way

smiled at her, nor was I to be

persuaded from purpose. Gil

opened his mouth to argue the point.

but I cried:

“Quick, they are here—to your

men. They are evidently sure of

their man, they come with so robust

a tread.”

He rushed from the room.

blew out the Nght. Taking both

the lady&# cloak and my own,

grasped her hand. Thus we followed

mine host of the Tabard through &

pantry door, down the kitchen garden

path to the south wall, where he im-

mediately left us, hastening back.

Rosemary and I, standing band in

hand, heard the Slash of steel upon

steel as Torraine and his jolly boys

met the King’s Blues. The voice of

Torraine rose above it all, growling

like a bear over a carcass. With Gil

it was different. He never uttered

an unnecessary word—a name called

sharply, a jesture or wave of his

sword enough to the men, who

knew him.

understood affairs. Gil was keep

ing the men from entering the tan

as long as possible. Presently we

heard the crash of the heavy oaken

panied by a shout. The

Guards rushed for the tap room.

felt Rosemary&# hand tremble tn

mine. pressed ber fingera warmly

to reassure her, and now considered it

time to mount our horses, which we

could barely discern in the ther

ing fog. The mizzle had ceased.

What happened after the King’s

Blues forced the tap room door,

learned later from Gil. He chose

from among our men one about my

height. and had him in the tap room

almost as soon as I had left it. He

told him to stand where the firelight

would throw his shadow out upon the

wall, so that those outside might see

it, The Guards advancing saw and

immediately fell into the trap. They

shouted with loud cries of exultation,

as they rushed for the doore and win-

dows.

When the Blues entered, the ‘man.

as if taken by surprise, made a dash

tor the kitchen. The crowd clattered

after him. He led them a lively dance

about the kitchen, Knocking down

pots and pans. Being a fellow of re

sources, and minding Gil&# instruc-

tions that he shoul keep the crowd

at bay as long as possible, he slid

into the cellar, and banging down the

door after him clamped tt.

(To be continued.)

MIKADO&#39; ADVICE TO BOYS.

Wise Precepte Laid Down By Seem

ingly Enli med Ruter.

In view of the astounding progress

of Japan it is interesting to recall the

following rescript whien was issued

by the emperor to the Japanese

schools some fifteen years ago: “Be

filial to your parents and affectionate

to your brothers; be loving frichds;
conduct yourselves with modesty and

be benevolent to all. Develop yout

intellectual faculties and perfect yout

‘moral powers by gaining knowledge

and acquiring a profession. Promote

public irterests and advance public
affairs. Ever respect the national con-

stitution and obey the lawe of the

country, and, In case of necessity.

proved that injunc!
Jeast was taken to heart by the youth
of Japan —The Graphic.

‘to enlarge ita Anderson plant, the

Company

‘Indiana News
RAILROAD WINS DAMAGE SUIT

L. &a & W. Finally Victor In a Hobb’e

Station Fire Case.

The jury at Noblesville returned a

verdict for the defendant last night in

the‘case of William Lacy, againat the

Lake Erie & Western Railroad Com-

peay, in which the platatiff sought to

recover damages for the loss of &

house by fire. The case was the out-

growth of a fire that destroyed thirty

houses at Hobbs Station two yeare

ago, It was alleged that the fire orig:
inated from sparks from a passing lo-

comotive. The Lacy case’ is the sev-

enth that has been tried, and the only
one in which a verdict has been re-

turned for the company. Twenty-three
similar cases are pending, and will be

tried separately. The Ohio Farmers*

Insurance Company is behind the

prosecution of these cases. Nearly all

of the bul.dings that were burned were

insured in this company. The losseé

were paid. In each case the jury ts

asked to reimburse the insurance com-

pany.

GRAND COMMANDER K. T.

Nathan L. Agnew of Valparaiso was

elected grand commander of the

Knights Templar of Indiana at their

state gathering held at Indianapolis.

LELTEIN LAE”
Mr. Agnew is 50 years old and has

been prominent in Masonic circles

for years. He served in the state

senate, representing the PorterLake

district in 1900.

Shelbyville Theater Lease.

The Shelbyville city clerk haa Te-

ceived four new bids for the City

Opera house, but no action has been

taken on any of them for the reason

that mone was accompanied by a cer

tified check of $500. F. X. Saltierr of

Fort Wayne offers $1,300 for the firet

year; Louis Warner of Spencer, offers

3900; iMchael Kinsell of Chicago of

fers $1,000 for a year, and Thomas

C. Chafee of Shelbyville offers $1,000

for a year.

Finda Old Dictionary.
In an old warehouse behind his gro-

eery at Charles town, I. J. Whitlateh

has found an ancient copy of the

Royal Dictionary, an English-French
and French-English edition. The title

page and colophon are missing. but

the second part is preceded by the

preface to the first edition, dated 1699,

and shows that the work was printed
in London in 1729.

Girls Aid Mission Fund.

The Sunbeam society of the First

Presbyterian church. an organization
ed of a number of small girls

of Shelbyville, gave an entertainment

at the church which netted them

$26.10. This money will be used in

paying their pledge of $25 toward the

support of the Presbyterian mission-

artes.

Man ts Paralyzed.
Jacob Baker, the young man who

was so badly injured two months ago

by an anvil falling on his head while

he was working around a gas well der-

rick in Noble township, will, be Tre

moved to St. Vincent&#39; hospital at In-

dianapolis. His body is almost com-

pletely paralyzed.

Builds Plant of Cement.

Tw the construction of a building 589

feet long and sixty feet wide, in order

will

‘The Main Thing.
“A village client of mine had

trying through me for seven.

collect a claim against
ment.” said the lawyer,

the claim was allowed and I

answered

spo her the check and

“at last, Mra, Davie—at last!

“cwhat ia itt she asked.

“The claiza has bees’ allowed

here ia a check for $8,000.
“Yes, T ace, she answered, ‘bat

please don’t talk quite so load ef yen

will wake the bab upi?*

FOR STATE LIBRA PATRONS

Firet Monthly Bulletin to Be Sent Out

in Few Daye.
‘W. B. Heary; State librarian, ts 207

at work on a enaive Dalletin

of the Indiana State Library. The dul-

letin, which will be: issued in a few

days, will be sent to all of the lt

braries, literary cluba and many of the

newapapera of the State. As stated in

an edit paragraph in this issue of

the bulletin, “the object in view is

that there shall be a medium of com-

munication between the State. lbrary

and ita patrons throughout the State.”

The present issue contalue an article

concerning Indiana bibtiography, a lst

of the recent additions to the library,

and the rules of the library governing
the lending of books.

SPITS TACK AND PIECE OF COAL.

Boy Cougha and Rids Hie Lunge of

Two Obstructions.

‘Rdmond Sewell, the five-yearold son

of G. B. M, Sewell, of North Judson,

was seized with a coughing spell and

afier an unusually severe attack

coughed up a rusty brass-headed up-

bolstering tack and a piece of coal.

The tack was swallowed two years ago

and caused much trouble and anxiety

at the time, but all efforts to dis-

lodge it failed. The piece of coal,

which w: one inch long, three

fourths of an inch wide and three-

eighths of an inch thick, was swak

lowed about a year ago. The boy is

much better since he recovered from

the coughing spell.

GETS $5,380 FOR LOSS OF FOOT

John Grasa Wine Suit Againet Ft.

Wayne & Wabash Valley.

Damages of $5,380 were awarded to

John Grass, of Francesville, by the

jury in the Circuit Court at Lafayette,

for injuries on April 9, 1904, from a

street car on the Ft. Wayne & Wa

bash Valley Traction Company&#3 lines.

Grass sued the company for $10,000 for

the loss of his right foot, and the trial

lasted a week. Grass was a stranger

at Lafayette and was trying to cross

the Main street bridge one night,

when he was struck by the car.

Witt Not Build Temple.
Quincy Lodge. A. and A. M.. one

of the oldest in the state, has decided

mot to purchase the property adjacent
to its present home, on which to build

& Masonic temple, but will increase

the lodge dues to $5 a year and later

build a home, The increase of mem-

Dership Warrants a new home, but

thia is not considered an advisable

time,

Grippte Asks Damages.

Sylvester Abney of Kokomo has

brought suit for $5,000 damages

against the Indianapolis Northern.

‘Traction Company. H alleges that he

has been rendered a permanent crip-

ple by an accident which befell him a

few months ago. when in the act of

boarding one of the defendant com

pany’s care,

Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reunion.

‘The White River Valley Soldiers”

and sailors’ reunion will be held ta

Martinsville Wednesday, August 23.

The Hon. J.D. Alexander of Bed

ford will make the address of the day.
©

CRIPPLE TRIE TO END HIS LiFe

Fourteen-VearOld Bey te Made Det:

porate by Taunte ef Companions,
tom account of the taunts

“who made sport of

about hia condition.

VETERAN ODD FELLOW.

Dr. M. R. Crabill, the oktest Odd

Fellow in Indiana, has been

M at hia home in Wabash, his condt

tion at times being critical. but there

ig now strong hope of his recovery,

After successfully fighting an attack

of pneumonia, he was seized of bron-

chitis. Dr, Crabill is 87 years old, and

prior to his recent illness bis health

was excellent. He is eighteen months

older than the order to which he be

He was born in Virginia, Deo.

21, 1817, while the 1. O. Q. FL was om

ganized April 26, 1819. The Crabill

family left Virginia and settled ta

Oblo in 1837, and young Crabill even-

tually went to Paducah, Ky.. where,

after four years of mercantile life, he

entered the Ohio river service as clerk.

He joined the I. O. O. F. fraternity at

Padueah. Dr. Crabill was called back

to Ohio by the serious tlness of his

father, and there he met and married

Miss Eva Smith. They removed to

Indiana, and settled tn Wabash ia

1853. Since that time he has been &

leading member of the subordinate

lodge, the encampment and the Patri.

archa Militant, filling all the chaire

im the subordinate lodge. He once

ran for grand master, but withdrew on

the eve of election, He was the frat

‘of the anly two Democratic mayors

‘Wabash ever had, serving from May

1890, to May 23, 1892.

Leads Veteran Legion.
New Albany Encampment No. 101,

Union Veteran Legion, waa

a handsome allk banner for

the largest percentage of gain in mena-

derehip of any encampment in the

United States during the year 1904,

Among the

committee are two ex: Confederate sol-

diers, John Rothrock and David Mor

ran.

Oil Pum ta Mal

Homer Rameey’s lifeless body was

found on th Jobn Keever farm at Up-

land. He had been horribly mangled

by oll pumping machinery and bad

been dead about twelve houra when

found by Homer Blosser. He was

twenty years old and worked for the

Huntington Light and Fuel Company.

Landis te Deliver Address.
Frederick Landis of

Logansport has accepted an invitation

to deliver an address before the Youn;

Men&# club of the Presbyterian church

at Hartford City Friday evening, June

2 There will be a banquet and the

event will be for the members of the

club only.

of Tadlanapolis, department command:

er of the Indiana G. A. R. and Com-

gressman W. T. Zenor of Corydon.

atruction of the public Ii!

ing in Decatur was awarded to

& Christen. The new building will be
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Notice to Heirs. Creditors, Etc ,

In the matter. of the estate of & Soap BubPar Furnit Lota

William Hail, Deceased, In the yop ptrle folks a soap bubble pat
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No. 1z55, sat stecess, provid-
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given, that Wil- nt injury to the
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Sesetbs latest, simplest and

best sewing machine made.
‘work for ladies? Cross stitch.

Wh is the difference between a

righteap’ One is born to

the other is worn to bed.

is a young lady
© a house brea

If you have ever seen a Rotary
type machine, you have longed
to possess one. And sow we

have so equipped our factory
as to produce an abundance of

the very Highest Type Rotary
the lock

» letters give th name
sewing ma ver aderedat

Yefan Englisheount? S.
Xx.

any price. Rotary construction

° {ore Mustratioa Below) io mechani perte It is the only radica change in sewing machines in tweaty

Miies
5

Medic Co., Elkha Ind Health Hints.
years, Superior to all other sewing machines, whatever the name itbears, or the price it costs, is out

| bunt good for both a bruis Damascus Grand Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine

—_————
oan Among its many benefits to the operator are:
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Current Comments.

Rojestvensky had ‘To: go.

tee

No longer any question as to where

Nebogatoff.
tte

The Korean straits episode put
the Russians in worse straits.

ttt

If Roje took ‘Togo’s boats for

fishing smacks &quot;t a mistake this

time, sure.

eee

This is circus time throughout the

country.and the Cosmopolitan prints

iu the June issue a most interesting
oon

Karl

and splendid illustrated acticl

the life of the circus clown,

Edwin Harriman.

eb +

How shall we reach the

cher in h

mass

asks a Chicago pre
.

ek

mon last Sunday. Asa solution to

the problem we refer him to. the

advertising columns of the Gazi

This paper reaches them every week

Winona Year Book

Yhe Winona Year

I tb

Winona Assinbly
vols for bey

now

Deing circulated,

rhe

contains

program ot

and simmer ss

b

program teat

season are the stronge

tory of U

f

day, not only

ssoeiation

ada

embrace

many ofthe reoft

Various parts of tt

“The Rogers Gosh has

been

of the se

editor the

The
a

with

par

on will

begin July 2,
a enbly

vy. Han

The

from June vt toduly

ley SH be present on July
©

Bible Conference will b

20 and continu

Altogether there are #, lendid

tractions arral for the

suminer and visitors goiog apy time

At

y entire

are assured good entertainment.

Winona is an ideal place to spend
Sunday in full harmony with the

day. Business of every kind is sus

pende and the day is one of quiet

rest and devotion.

—Woe have more pieces of lino-

leums tu select from than any house

io Warsaw, 12 ft. wide, 50c sq. yd

Kingery & Myers.

“THE CHUTES

Chicago& Leading Pleasure Rescet Thronged
swith Local Merry-Makere and Visitors

’ =

t uThe Chutes — Chicago& Coney Ie

land — presents an animated scene

from noon till midnight these summer

days. Cooled by cascades that murmur

musically in mid-air, rendered brilliant

by myriads of vari-colored lights, en-

livened by shouts’ of merry-makere

and the music of Weldon’s fine military

band, The Chutes form an ideal resort.

Here: within one enclogure are a

Wonderland,” county fair, circus, To

dian village, Wild West, concert gar

den, {theatre,? crystal lake, roaring

waterfalls, and a thousand devices to

afford pleasurable diversion

The attractions include water cae,
des, gondelas, Figure 8 Toboggan,&

hing gallery, Helter Skelter, a

\ Wat of illusions, giant carousets and

Swings, a haunted house, au encamp:

iment of Indian braves, squaws and

ptpooses, the wonderful Katzenjammer

Castle, animatiscope pictures of Date

ales, ballets, natural wonders, plays.

Jatry tates, and views of the St. Louis

Gains open air concerts,” mutoscopes,

the Mystic Rill, a menagerie of nonde-

script wonsters; 4 the Double Whirl,

Ferris wheel, and a thousand other

‘unique devices.

§

Above the throngs of

aily attired patrons flags and bunting

utter and the colored lights shed a

flood of radiant hues. Dashing spra
rainbows from the cascades, shouting

merry makers, rippling lake. whirl:

ing cara, and all,the other activities,
Uhete enlivened bf, the strains of the
big band, make, The Chut the most

popul resort in Chicago.

t

o

+

RAIL-ROAD MEETING.

The officials the Peru-Winona

Interurban Company wish to meet

the citizens of Franklin and Harri-

son townships at the Meutone Opera

Hall next Saturday evening, June 3,

for the purpose of discussing the

Electric Railroad question. Every-

body come. ‘The ladies are includ:

ji the invitation,

|The Russian Fleet Annihilated.

‘The victory which the Japs won

Jover the Russians last Saturday and

Sunday an Korean Straits is entirely

yto big to be told ina few lines.An-

nibilation comes the nearest fitting
ithe Russian side of the story, while

the ir

sdusigniti-

16

in vessels were sunk and seven

tw

Admiral Togo claims that
ie

to hie own fleet are

‘The official reports say

ile the remainder of the

and badly damaged.
zsh was sunkRojestversky 1

woundedand the

cued
a

Tes

Vis where

I

edo oat.

ahonts is not known was the

ureatest naval fi

[plete victory «

Tussin

vted for, Uhat

Ovituary

3 Kester, daughter of John

vidia Keser w

in M

died in Men

vor July
fisey all County, Ind., and

May
v

Tees, age

H years, 1) ie. an

She was united in

|Menry D Pontius November

With her

baptized and v

Vy

wasjasar band she

me a member of

jthe Mevtone Japtist Chareh in Jan.

1y01, under the pastoral care of W.

F. Smith, of which she was a mem-

ber atthe timeof her death. She eaves

her companion, two step sone and

two half-brothers to mourn her

parture. Her sickness dates back

about tive months, when serious

heart trouble d8veloped She bore

this long-eickness patiently and long-
ed to recover her health but said

many times that she feared not death,

She had many friends and was de-

voted to them and loved to have

them visit her inher home. She was

faithful in service of the Saviour

and loved her church. She stated

to her pastor during her sickness

several times how she

ber church far above all

ganizations.

de.

considered

other or-

She wasa member of

theRebekah Lodge and was loved by
her sisters, who will ever cherish her

memory. Cora will be sadly missed

by her loved ones and friends but

we look beyond -this vale of

tears to that bright land above and

know that our loss

gain.

is her eternal

‘The faneral took place in the Bap-
tist Chureh at 10 A. M. Tuesday

May 30, conducted by her pastor

Rev. J.C. Scherich, Her sisters

of the Lodge conducted the closing
of the service in accordance with the

ritual, Interment at Silver Lake,
eo

W desire to exprese our heart:

felt thanks f the kindness and

sympathy expressed b friends dur-

ing the period of our affiction and

sorrow. HL D. Poxtivs & family.

Huge Task.

It was a huge task, to undertake

jth eure of such a bad case of Kid-

|ney disease as that of C F Collier of

Cherokee, fowa,; but Electric Bitters

idid it. He writes: “My kideys were

|s far gone that could not sit on a

\ebsir without a cushion; and suffered

[trom dreadtul backache, hsadache,

}and depression. In Electric Bitters

however. I have found a cure, aod

by them was restore’ ta perlect
health. recommend this great
tonic medicine to all with weak kid-

neys, liver or stomach. Guaranteed

by Shater & Goodwin druggiats; price
50 cents.

re

Obituary.

Lloyd Harper, son of Isaac and

Mariah Hire, was born near Burket

in Kosciusko County, Indiana, July
4, 1881, and departe this life from

his father’s house in Burket, May
22, 1905, at the age of 23 years,

10 months and 18 days.
Whon but eight years of age he

was left motherless, but later found

a true parent in the stepmother who

survives him. His early life was

spent in his boyhood home, where

he was liked by every one. He was

a friend to all, a boy of good habits,

ard a dutiful son. With patriotic
zeal he offered himself upon his

country’s altar and on the 18th of

December, 1900, he enlisted in the

United States Corps at Washington,
D.C. He was stationed for four

years in the Na Training School

at Brooklin, XN Y. While there he

volunteered for service in the Plal-

lipine Istands, and at tive o&#39;cl on

pril La, 190k, teft

Brooklyn for San Frauciseo, His

Franciso

on the transport Thomas April 18,

the morning «

iment sailed from San

vot, and after asoa voyage of more

Manila

Along
‘Tran:

than thirty days arrived at

and was ass

ape, on the island of Luzon,

until tail-

pealth induced a returned to na:

Ovte,

fered to Cavet he served

ing

tive soil, 1903, he was given

passage on the transport Sheridan

b the way of Japan to Sau Fran:

feiseo, thence by sail to Brooklyn.

At the opening of the St. Louis Ex-

of

Ss

the

position, he was chosen asx one

picked two hundred for the vu

Army and Navy display during
month of June, 1004.

He was returned to Washington,
D. ©. and given an honorable dis-

charge on the 10th day of August,
1904, thus was terminated his army

career with company “A” of the

Second Regiment Seventh Batalion

U.S. Marines, with a discharge rec-

ommendation of which he couid be

justly proud.
After returning to his father’s

home his health continued to fail

and in Oct. 1904, he went to Albe-

querque, New Mexico. Stopping

on the route fora two weeke vi

with his brother, Norman, at Blue

Springs, Mo. From Atbequerque
he went to Fort Baird, New Mexico,

and remained six months, when he

returned home in Burket to await

the end. During a revival meeting
in the M. E. Bhurch at Palestine,

March !5, 1893, he united with the

Methodist Episcopal Church, was

baptized and chose his church re-

lation with the M. E. Church ia Bur.

ket. While in the Phillipine Is-

lands, although not living a con-

verted life, his letters to his father

often contained an exhortation to

live a christian life. Upon returo-

ingehom the last time, he told his

father he had changed hie way of

living. He was soundly converted

a few weeks prior to bis

decease and manifested a clear chris-

tian experience which ted toa happy
death. He renewed his church vows

afew days before his death, and

passe away triumphant in the faith

of the church of his choice.

He leaves a father and mother,

one brother and two Grandmothers.

besides many other relatives and s

bost of friends. His paternal moth-

er, one sister, and two brothers hav-

ing precede bim beyon the guif
of death.

*

A bad scare.

Some day you will get a bad scare

when you feel a pain in your bowels,

and fear appendicitis Safety lies in

Dr. King&# New Lite Pills, a sure

cure for all bowel and stomach dis—

eases, such as
headache, bil

costiveness, ete. Guaranteed at Shaf-

er & Goudwin&#39 drag store, only 25:

Try them.

North Indiana News.

‘The Auburn Courier, the demo-

eratic organ, of Dekalb County, has

gone into the hands of a reciver.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Ford Albert and Gertrude Jubay.
Oriel R. Riggess and Mary B. Slan-

eon.

‘The residence of Perry Lowman,

of Rochester, was burned by the ex-

plosion of a gasoline stove on Tues-

day of last week.

The report from Walkerton says

huckleberries will be abundant this

year. The bushes are in full bloom

au point to an enormous crop.

A young locust tree which stands

in front of Wilson’s livery barn was

denuded of its top in the spring of

1904 and engrafted with sprigs from

a Rose of Sharon bush. The tree

is now filled with a mass of beauti-

ful buds which will soon be in full

pbloom.——Bristol Banner.

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Ernest F. F. Stephey and

Iva 1. Engle. Raymond Earl Guy
and Edna Grace Graham, Daniel

E. Deeter and Amanda J. Crory,

Harry Eisworth Cornell and Ger

trude Hanna. George E. Dair and

Nellie L. McCleary.
Fire at Kewanna early last Satur-

day morning destroyed the elevator

and grist mill operated by A. D.

‘Toner, the Vandalia passenger aad

freight de pots, Byers Bros. poultry
warehouse and damage several bus-

iness buildings. The loss estimated

at about $30,000 covered by insur

ance.

Mrs. Idona Green, of Culver, was

awarded $1,000 damages against A.

J. Voorhees in the Fulton County
court last week Her ple was that

the defendaat solddiquor to Elza

Lobr, a miner, who, when intozi-

vated, retklessly ran bis horse into

the rig ocoupied by herself, her hus-

band and baby, upsetting their bug-

gy and seriously injury ber.

George Scoville, the brother-in-

law and attorney of Guiteau in his

trial for the aesassination of Presi-

dent Garfield, now lives at Bass Lake

near Knox. H is now suing Wil-
tl

iard L. Chaney and wife for $5,000

for alienating bis wife’s affections.

Scoville was a New York attorney

when Guiten committed bis crime

and believing it to be the act of an

insane man he made a gallant fight

to save him from the gallows. Fail-

ing to do this his wife, a sister of

the assassin, deserted him, and be-

vag vroken m_ health and having

spent a fortune in the famous trial

he came west, remarried and lovated

in Starke county where he bas lived

for tifteen years.

Deaths.

A.C. Elliott, of Plymouth died

May 19, age 77.

Charles Wise, of Rochester died

May 20, aged 81.

Anson P. Elliot, of Plymouth,
died May 19, age 78.

Mrs. Mary Weirick of Warsaw

died Monday, age 8:.

Mrs. Richard Armstrong, of near

Fulton, died May 18, age 75.

Mrs. Samuel Beeber, soatheast

of Claypool, died May 20, age 53.

Samuel Schroch, of Nappanee,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
62 years.

Miss Josie Heston, of Rochester,

died of consumption on Sunday of

last week.

Scbuyler Funk, of Leesburg, died

very suddenly of heart failure last

Wednesday, dige 21.

Henry Kishendoll, one of the

early settlers of Leesburg, died of

cancer last Wednesday.

Mra. Edwin M. Ripple died at the

home of her father C: W. Scott in

Wareaw Tuesday age 23.

Frank Wiltrout, of South Bend,

The Gazerre $1.00 per year.” died May 20. He wasa brother of

Charles Wiltrout, the Silver Lake

tailor.

Mra. Thomas Lee, west of War

saw, died last Wedneday. The fa-

neral occurred in the M. E, Chureh

in Warsaw oa Sunday,
William Brannon, a young man

who waa traveling with trampson a

freight trains on the B. & O. road,
was thrown off by his companion
near Lapa: Sunday morning and

both legs were cut off by the wheels

of the train. He was taken to Ep-
worth Hospital, South Bend, where

he died. He had a widowed mother

living at Youngstown, Ohio, where

his body was sent.

From an Oklahoma Hoosier.

Kunarisuer, Oxra., May 24, 705,

Editor Tri-County Gazerrr,

Friend Smith:—In renewing our

subscription to the &lt;‘Home” paper,

we thought it might be all right to

accompany the “daddy”? with a few

items just for company sake, think:

ing too, someone might be interes-

ted in hearing from ‘Land of ?%
& But before we begin the gen

eral epistle, we beg you to accept
the dollar and send the paper right

along, for reaching us, when it does,

it takes the place of the Saturday

Evening Post or any old paper, only
much better, inasmuch as it gives
the latest ‘‘home news,”? which you

may feel assured, we value very

highly, We note that Bro. Heigh-

way is operating typo, so just hand

this to hinn to set up.

Owing to conditions here being 80

different from the ordinary, old res-

idents are thinking as Columbus did,

“That the very laws of natute are

changed,” for usually there is but

little rain or anow falla in this lo-

cality, But different, yes greatly
eo, the past six or eight months,

Rivers and creeke are high, the

groun thoroughly soaked and such

a growth of vegetation and foliage
was never xnown before. Fine

pasturage, stock in excellent condi-

tion and proepecta for crops and

fruit are equally promising, except

the wheat in this immediate lovality
is not good, owing to a lack of

moisture at sowing time last fall.

Corn, oate, cotton and forag crops

are making strong and promising
growths, and as a result farmers are

«smiling out loud’? at the picture—
vieion—they see as they look into

the capacious depth of their (now

empty, but later on well filled)

purees, and are heard to say ‘“‘won-

dorful change !!!,&q the hearer not

knowing whether the expression re-

fers to the now condition of the

purse or to that of Oklahoma as a

whole.

The acreage of corn, cotton, oate,

potatoes and forage crops is much

greater than ordinary, owing to the

dryness of the ground last fall

which prevente it being sowed to

wheat. New potatoes, first crop,

are in market, and all kinds of

&lt;gass abundant. The wheat in

this locality is very poor, but in

nearby sections it will yield an av-

erage crop.
°

Let us whisper to Hank Mills:—

Come out and help us watch for a

eyclone, for we believe you are—as

well ae we—somewhat ‘‘skeered”

on the subject of “atmospheric agi-
tation,” are you not? There has

been no disturbance so far, right
close in, but has shown the devas-

tating hand in several place far too.

close to inspire oue with a feeling
of absolute safety. Such deyasta-

tion as was wrought at Snyder, re-

cently, serves to barrow one’s mind

in a way that will take years to ful-

ly overcome, The safest plac dur-

ing such a storm is in a «shole”

which fact we note ie being verified,

by the extra pumber of holea that

are being made since the Snyder
storm. The writer claims to be an

‘economiet along such lines, and

hours of his time in a storm cave

than to have surviving neighbors
spen 13 minutes of their. time

searching for his remains amid the

wreckage of buildings or among the
number of mutilated dead. That&#
met!!\~So “holes up’? at first ap
pearance or even an indication of an

approaching storm, however harm:

lees it may appearto others. There

has been nothing but straight winds

in this locality since 1901, and the
settlers are apparently as free from

anxiety on account of a storm as are

residents of the eastern atates.

happy, contented and fairly proaper-
ous. They are and as they say ‘all

OK. you bat.”

‘There are a few new railroads be-

ing built in this part of “Oklahoma,
_

one, aN. W. and S. E. line passin
through Kingfisher, will be opew
for traffic some time this fall or

winter. But with all conditions

found here, mild and healthful cli

mate, productive soil, natural and

prolific resources, the land in great-
er part owned and cultivated by an

intelligent, progressive, energetic
class of people yea, all needed

things are here, and yet with all

these we do not, can not and most

probably will not feel “at home’? as

we did during the time we lived

near ‘tho banks of the Yellow

Creek far away.’? True, there are

much greater and more varied op:

portunities for making money here,
than are possible in older sections.”

One can survive here with lees ef-

fort-physically—and probably long:
er, but we have- long since come to

the conclusion that such ‘‘exist-

ence” is not “living,” and for our-

selves, have a well-defined purpose’
in view in staying in balmy Okle-

homa, and that is to realize our

ideal of a well-filled purse, a good
big roll and then—well, jast
re-settle in some favorite epot in old

Hoosierdom and begi living again
This western 2-01} pace is too fast

for‘this old Hoosier school-master,

and so have concluded as above

outlined, and trust that fate will fa-

vor this end, so much so as to make

it possible that we may be “laid to

rest” in some spot chosen for its

grandeur, away trom the push the

rush, the ‘‘ceaseless” strife that so

marke the Western frontier life.

With this thought with us, we can-

not think of a more desirable plac -

&lt;to rest” than Lee’s Cemeter ad-

jacent to your little City, eo with
this end in view, weask to be ad-

vised if we may get a family lot

there and in what part ofit. Kind-

ly ask the person in charg to so ad

vise at earliest convenience and thus

oblige a very ‘probable patron.”
Will close this begging, to be re-

membered by our many faiends as

we remember them, and trusting to

see them all before many years or

even months roll by, we remain ss

ever, The Seven Oklahoma-Hooeier

Fisuxs.

Dying of Famine —

ia, in its torments, like dying of

sumption. The progress of consump:
tion. from beginning to the end is a

torture, both to, victim and friends.

“When I had consumption in ite first

stage,” writes Wm Myers,-of Cear-

foss, Md., ‘alter trying different

Medicines and a gocd doctor, in vaiu

Lat last took Dr. King’s New dis~

covery, which quickly and perfectly
cured me.& Prompt relief and sure

eure for coughs, colds, sore throat,
bronchitis, etc, Postively prevents

pneamonia. Guaranteed at Shafer &a

ood win’s drug store, price 50c-and
|

%1.00.a bottle. Trial bottle free,
&

i

Internationa! S. S. Convention.
Toronro, Oxt., June 20 To 27s

Tickets on sale via Nickel.

Road June 19-20-22.23., Long res

turn limit, Stop-over at Chapten
qua Leake and Niegera Falle Call
on Agent or address C. A. Asterliny

would much prefer spending 24 T. P. A., Fort Waytie, Ind.
.
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As long as peekaboo waista are in

fashion, the bachelor maid statistics

will stay down.

H. Hyde possesses one of the

fables in America and a pair
almost as expensive.

James

nest

Many persons who may not have

heard of the whisky war will be sur

prised to learn that it is still on.

Water, Lord Brassey the famous

yachtsman declares, is his passion—
though not perhaps as a beverage.

“Our liquor bill,” says the Atlanta

Constitution, “is $1,000,000,000 per an-

gum.” Why not try the water wagon?

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell say

bring terror into many

q@xact, cats are

lives.

that cats

ves, To be

the terrors of nine

Carnegie has given Great Britain

@iplodocus, and the scientists are hunt

ing for its parasite already, before it

spreads.

1
advertises that he

an amiable Ger

Perhaps ke wants to learn
would like

man lady.
German.

Some of this year&#39; shirt waists

80 absolutely stunning that dentists’

assistants wearing them to save

laughing gas.

ave the habit of

t.
Probably to

still keep their

New York lawyers

ehewing gum in cou

rest their voices and

Jaws in practice

An Engiish paper

ans mah e obes

Will have hard w

burg heirs .

Amert-

but tt

k convineing ‘Pitts:

in its ine

editor

however,

bad by telling

The promin

y fears that some

jer may not recognize

orary head:

must be tDs

ne reads
, do not

abades in the

to be correct

Tong Pao

choot hoy.

wheels of a big touring ca

keep the Chinese cow

Nature never makes any mistakes,

ef course, but Maryland people won:

der why the oyster was not provided
with a more adequate means of de

fense against the starfish.

An Indiana tramp was fined $37 for

having one cigarette paper tn his pos

session. Why didn&# h plead that

the offending paper was but a Ussue

slip fallen from between bis calling
cards?

In Reno. dog ts caring
s chickens,

This isn&#3 as as it might ap

pear. Poult ¢ records show that

& good sotter almost always makes a

good mother.

The assertion made at the monthly
meeting of the Chicago dressmakers’

club that every woman In the coun-

try will have hoopskirts on before fall

ts manifestly erroneous. There&#3 Dr.

Mary Walker.

The marksman at the New York

Hippodrome who shoots the buttons

off his wife&#3 dress would appear far

more wonderful to some of the aud!-

ence were he able by a shot to hook

up the dress in the back.

It Is reported that King Leopold
thinks of getting married again, That

is not half as remarkable, however,

as the fact that there are several

young princesses in Europe who are

wilting to have him come around,

Whether Bernard Shaw wrote some

of his most famous plays on an empty
stomach or not, doesn&#3 seem to be of

enough importance to justify the dis-

pute among the critics. In any case,

most dramatists will continue to pre-

fer paper.

The lemon pie of commerce, accord-

dug to the pure food commissioner of

Chicago, contains no egss. no butter,

fang but precious little fruit juice of

any kind, Whether this discovery will

restrain the ple habit is much to be

oubted.—Rochester Herald.
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JE SOCIA
PU WAR

Destr Haunts of Vic Kep
b Members of Same

Religiou Faith.

RUIN HOMES O DISORDERLY

Mob Thow Costly Furniture Into the

Streets, Where Waiting Crowd:

Take Up the Work of Destruction—

Patrols Look On.

Warsaw cable: For twenty-four
hours rioting on an almost unprece

dented scale went on in Warsaw, witt

the result that at least eight persont

have been killed and over 100 wound

ed and that almost every disorderly

house in the city has been wiped out

of existence. Mobs attacked those re-

sorts Wednesday night and kept

wrecking furniture till 1 o&#39;clo At

dawn Thursday morning they re

sumed the attacks, fighting the own

ers and occupants of the houses.

The disorders arose from an at

tempt of the Jewish socialist organi

zation, called the Bund, to purge the

Hebrew district of Warsaw of all dis

reputable persons. The Bundites, with

the view of expelling their undesir

able coreligionists, commenced te

wreck disorderly houses, cafes and

other resorts.

Smash Houses With Axes.

The damage to property has been

considerable. There has been no pil

laging, but the destruction of the fur.

niture in the various houses has been

absolute.
The mobs, armed with axes,

smashed the doors and windows and

brought the furniture out on the

strects, where the rioters broke it

into small pieces. The owners of the

Yurniture, in attempting to defend

their belongings, were attacked, beat

en and even killed. Knives and re-

were used freely and many

persons were terribly injured.

Late at night the Cossacks fired

on the crowds at two points, wound,

ing four persons, in the first effort of

to stop the rioting.

1s cecasionally

Stories of the Cause.

The character of the disturbances

fs unprecedented. The whole affair

ts a conflict between the’ respectable
and the dis-

There are conflict

stories as to the origin of the

trouble. One report is to the effect

that the respectable Jews. tired of

hearing the members of their race

call orderly houses,

thieves and usurers and other oppro-

names, and resolved, as the

were receiving bribes for pro-

hisreputable and per

the matter into their

ing

keepers ©

houses

ake

eport that Jewish

the » of members of

were levying blackmail on

thus enraging the social-

lists seem:

ved on a crusade against

persons of their own

that crowds of

stematical-

reputatie hous

says

the soc

nsult

Extraordinary were wit:

nessed late Thursday night, when the

crowds Visited the better section of

the city an hed apartments

filled with costly effects, Wardrobes,

Pianos and mirrors were thrown out

of the windows, The mob In the

streets left open spaces for the fall-

ing articles and then completed the

work of destruction, In one place a

quantity of jewelry was taken out

and smashed With stones

The whole affair was carefully ot:

The leaders were supplied
addresses of the owne of

and searcely

single resort in Warsaw escaped de

struction.

es

ble bouses:

MISS WATSON WEDS WOODRUFF

Eugenie Watson of Columbus.

Columbus, Ohio, dispatch: The wed:

ing of John Eastman Woodruff, son

of Timothy L. Woodruff, former lieu

tenant governor of New York, and

Miss Eugenie Gray Watson, took

place at the Hotel Hartman, Rev. B.

L. McElroy officiating. Arthur Have-

meyer of New York was the best

man. bridesmaids were Misa Jean

nette Bull of Racine, Wis. Miss

adys Painter of Pittsburg and Miss

Evelyn Turney of Columbus.

FIND PRINCESS LOUISE IS SANE

Experts in Paris Again Examine Men-

tal Condition of Titled Woman.

Paris cablegram: The two doc.ors

who were eppointed at court to ex-

amine into the mental condition of

Princess Louise of Saxe-Coburg have

banded in their report, the conclu-

sions of which are clearly
to the princess. This is the second

time that the princess has been ex-

amined by physicians appointed by

the French tribunals and declared

sane.

To Compromise Bryan Claim.

New Haven, Conn. dispatch: Judge
Cleaveland announces that the attor

neys for the Bennett heirs and coun-

sel for William J. Bryan have had an-

other conference and will endeavor to

reach an agreement regarding the ac

count without further examination

Mr. Bryan.

ee

WORTH KNOWING.

consumer of baking

prepared with a cream of tartar bak-

ing powder does not contain any

cream A loaf of bread made

from a quart of flour leavened with

cream of tartar baking powder contains

forty-five grains more of Rochelle

Salts than is contained in one Seldlitz

powder. Some eminent Boston physi-
clans testified against the healthful-

ness of Rochelle Salts.

‘Therefore, why should the consumer

pay forty-five or fifty cents per pound
for the cream of tartar or Trust bak-

ing powders when the best baking
powder in the world can be made to

retail at twenty-five cents per pound
(the price asked for Calumet Baking
Powder) and leave a fair manufactur

er&# profit?
‘The manufacturers of Calumet Bak-

ing’ Powder have for years made a

standing offer of One Thousand Dol-

lars for any substance injurious to

health found in food prepared from it.

Bread made from Calumet Baking
Powder is entirely free from Rochelle

Salts, alum, lime or ammonia,

An Item of Strength.
Ade was talking about some

that had collapsed half-fin-

ished in Chicago.

“They were put up,” said Mr. Ade,

“py builders of a type too familiar to

us in America.

“L once heard of two of these build-

ers who, over a glass of beer, met and

talked together like this:

“Jones, you always
luck than me.&q

‘Better Ick? How s

have better

ou account

houses blowing down in

& wind, while yours weren’t

harmed? All were built the same—

same woodwork, same mortar, every-

thing.&q
““yes,’ said the other builder, ‘but

you forget that mine had been pa-

pered.’”

ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS.

Painful Eruptions From Knees to Feet

Seemed Incurable—Cuticura
Ends Misery.

Another of those remarkable cures

by Cuticura, after doctors and all else

had failed, is testified to by Mr. M.

C. Moss of Gainesville, Texas, in the

following letter: “For over thirty

years suffered from painful ulcers

and an eruption from my knees to

feet, and could find neither doctors

por medicine to help me, until I used

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,

which cured me in six months, They

helped me the very first time I used

them, and I am glad to write this so

that others suffering as I did may be

saved from mise!

dust Like the Old Folks.

“Gracious, Elsie!” exclaimed the lit:

tle girl&# mother, “why are you shout:

ing im that horrible fashion, Why

can&#3 you be quiet like Willie?”

“He&#39 got to be quiet, the way we

are
.

repeated Elsie. “He&#3

papa coming home late and I&# you

Mother&#39;s Devotion

To her children is one of the most

beautiful thin: in life. When they

are sick, the wise mother, who has

taken the pains to study their best

interests, promptly gives them Dr.

Caldwell’s (laxative) Syrup

—

Pepsin.
It quickly relieves pain and ver,

and can never do anything but good.
‘Try is.

One Day Equals One Cent.

Weary Walker—Say! Don’t yer wish

Jat time wuz really money, like dey

say itis. We got lots of time.

Harvard Hasben—I guess time is

money, all right; anyway, got thirty

ays once and it made me feel like 30

cents,

Insist on Getting It

Ae re say they don&#39 keep
Defiance Starch. This is because they

have a stock on hand of other brands

containing only 12 02 in @ package,
which they won&#39; be able to sell first,

Decause Defiance contains 16 og. for

the same money.

you want 16 om, Instead of 12 o=,

for same

_

money? Then buy Rance
Starch, Requires no cooking.

Merely on a Shopping Tour.

First duke—Well, do you think Miss

Van Bullion intends to buy you?
Second duke—My dear bo:

know, Some days I think she does.

At other times I fear she is merely

shopping.

tna Pinch, Use ALLEN&#3 FOOT-EASE.

A powder. It cures painful. smarting nerw

ous feet and ingrowing nail It&# the

greatest comfort discovery of the age.

Makes new sh easy. A certain cure for

sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
ial package FREE. Address A. S.

Olmatets Le

Roy:

NY
On the square, don&# you often won-

der what the waiter thinks of you for

tipping him too much in order to re-

tain his respect?

Why It te the Best

‘e because made by an entirely differs

ent process. fiance Starch is un-

like any other, better and one-third

more for 10 ce!

When a girl has a corn that causes

her to mp she always apologizes by

saying she must have twisted her

ankle.

Binde straight 8cigar, thoro:
cured Zie insurea neh. sati
fying smoke. You pay 10c for

so good. ‘Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, Il.

‘The woman never lived who hasn&#

at some time in her life been tempted

to write an anonymous letter.

All Up-to-Date Housekeepere
lance Cold Water Starch, be.use

eause it is better, and 4 oz. more of it
sor same money.

New Yor revived “Trilby.”
Now for the bicycle,

TO ( VICT |*

I S BAT
Japanes Vice Admiral Agai

Proves His Superiorit
Over Russians.

BOTH SIDES ARE HEAVY LOSERS

Rojestvensky Fleet Is Badly Crippled,

Two Battleships, Three Cruisers

and Several Torpedo Boats Going

Down,

Tokio, May 29.—It is officially an-

nounced that Admiral Rojestvensky&#39;
fleet has been practically annihilated.

Twelve warships have been sunk or

captured and two transports and two

torpedo-boat destroyers have been

sunk.
Russians Are Pursued.

London, May 29.—The Tokio cor.

respondent of the Daily Mail says

that the Russian fleet has been dis-

persed, that several Russian ships

have been disabled and that the re-

mainder are in flight with the Japa-

nese pursuing.
The correspondent of the Morning

Post at Shanghai says that a telegram
has been received there from Pekin

announcing that Rojestvensky’s fleet

has been defeated off the Tsu islands

and is fleeing northward, and that four

Russian ships, including the battleship
Borodino, have been sunk.

News at Washington.
Washington, May 29.—The follow-

ing dispatches have been received by
the state department, the first from

the United States consul at Nagasaki,
second from Minister Griscom at

“Nagasaki, May 28.—Japanese sunk

the Russian battleship Borodino and

four more warships and a repair
ship.”

The other dispatch read as folto

“Tokio, May 27.—Japanese fleet en-

gaged the Baltic squadron this after

noon in the Straits Gf Tsushima,

which was held. Cannonading heard

from shore.”

Japan Loses Ships.

Tsingtau, May 29-—There is a Tun-

ning naval engagement between the

Russian and Japanese fleets in the

straits of Corea, near the island of

Oki. It is reported that the whole

Russian fleet is not participating, all

the slower vessels having steamed

around Japan. The Japanese losses

so far are stated to be one cruiser and

ten torpedo-boats,

Washington Gets Official Report.
Washington, May 29—A dispatch

was received at the state department

Sunday saying that the Japanese
government had made the announce

ment that its fleet had engaged the

Russians in the Straits of Korea Sat-

urday and had held them. The re.

ported of the battleship Bo-

Tocino is mentioned in a dispatch re-

ce the state department from

the consul at Nazasaki

The belief in naval circles in Wash:

Ington is t the Japanese resorted

to a free use of their torpedo-boats
in their attacks on the vessels of Vice

Admiral Rojestvensky’s fleet.

Mr, Takahira, the Japanese minis:

ter, received a private cablegram
from Japan to the effect that the fight

ing thus far in the naval battle had

peen with favorable prospects for the

Japanese

RUSSIANS ARE WHIPPED.

London, May 2%—Meager advices

from news centers in the orient in-

dicates

miral Rojestvensky.
six Russian ships have been sunk,

others disabled and the rest of the

ficet put to flight. The Japanese,
however. did not escape without loss,

a fact that demonstrates to British

minds that the battle was a terrific

one, undoubtedly the greatest by far

of any of modern times.

It is difficult to obtain any informa-

tion on the exact losses. Apparently,
however, the Japanese lost one cruis-

er and several torpedo-boats, one dis-

patch saying ten of the latter. If this

be true it shows that Admiral Togo
used his little wasps of the sea to far

greater extent than naval observers

expected him to do.

Of the Russian vessels sunk the dis-

patches mention the battleships Orel

and Borodino, two of the finest in the

squadron and among the most power

ful in the world. When they went

down probably 1,500 lives were logt,

for the complement of each was 750

men, and both, with all others in the

fleet, were overmanned.

Torpedo Boats Attack.

The exact time of the battle’s be

ginning is not yet fixed. From vat

ous dispatches naval experts judge
that Admiral Rojestvensky steamed

into the strait of Korea between 2 and

3 o&#39;cloc Saturday afternoon, Togo&#
main fleet had been making its base

at Massampho, Korea. Warned by
bt ‘sal

proach, Togo stationed his ships at

strategic points to command the strait

of Korea, and when the Russians en-

tered the strait the swift little Jap-

anese torpedo-boats dated to battle

against the pride of the Russian navy.

striking first at the big battleships.

It soon became a running battle

that continued -for 200 miles to the

island of Oki, far northeast In the sea

It appears that

far enough in time to join tn the fight-

Reports Tego Holds Straits.
“Togo holds the straits,” is the la~

conic message that has been received

‘by the Japanese legation, This means

that Rojestvensky’s bold dash for

Vladivostok by way of th Corean

strait and across the sea of Japan has

failed.
The story of the conflict step by

step is this: After dividing and re

uniting his fleet a dozen times in the

evident pursuit of a policy of confus-

ing the Japanese admiral, Rojestven-
sky collected his entire force off the

Saddle islands—sixty miles southeast

of Shanghai—Tuesday, passed a day
in coaling and refitting and Wednes-

day night displayed signals and head-

ed northeast for the Corea strait, 480

miles away. But, according to the

naval intelligence bureau of Naga-
saki, Togo had never been misled by
the Russian strategy.

Had Rojestvensky sailed around by
the Pacific he would have found Togo
waiting for him somewhere about the

Hakodate rendezvous.

Approaches during Fog.
The Times’ Tokio correspondent

says that telegrams from apparently
trustworthy sources show that Vice-

Admiral Rojestvensky approached
Tsu islands in the afternoon of May
27 during a fog, which cleared up in

the afternoon, when the Russians

were sighted by the Japanese. The

battle commenced between 2 and $

o&#39;clo in the afternoon, There was a

strong breeze blowing, with a high
sea.

A disaptch to the Times from Paris

says that a private telegram from

Che-Foo, probably from Russian

sources, reports that Rojestvensky

vegan to force a passage of the

rean strait Saturday night without

lights in two lines, one on each side

of Tsu island. Heavy firing is said

to have been heard in the strait be-

tween 9:30 and 10:30 o’clock at night,
when it ceased.

The same dispatch says one of Ro-

s ships returned to Kai-

chou Friday night, having been badly

damaged by a collision with another

ship.
When Rojestvensky began the fight

he had eleven battleships. When, af

ter a brave fight of thirty-six hours,

his battered, crushed fleet turned to

fight, two of these monster ships
were at the bottom of the Corean

strait. With these and the other Rus-

sian ships sunk It Is estimated that

Rojestvensky lost at least 3,000 men

in the battle.

Reports Favor Russians.

St. Petersburg, May 29.—The St.

Petersburg telegraph agency publish-
es the from under

date of May 28: “From all quarters

telegrams are arriving here announc-

ing that a naval battle is in progress

in the Tsu straits, near the Japanese
coast. No details are given, but the

tone of telegrams from Che-Foo is

favorable to the Russians. The tele-

grams say that the Vladivostok squad-

ron participated in the engagement.
“An English firm in Shanghai has

received a telegram from Tokio, to

the effect that the Japanese have been

victorious, but nobody here believes

\

“There is the greatest excitement in

Shanghai. All the warships in the

harbor have cleared for action.

“The cable to Woosung has been

interrupted since Saturday, but the

cause is not known.

“Numerous merchantmen have post-
poned their departure pending the re-

ceipt of further news.

FORC BANK TO PAY

10 PROCUR CHARTER

Members of New York Senate Com

mittee Are Alleged to Have Di-

vided $8,000 Bribe Privilege.

New York. May 29—An extraordl-

nary story of legislative bribery has

come to light in connection with the

dissolution of the Bank of the Com-

monwealth in Brooklyn. It is alleged
that one or more of the promoters of

the bank paid $8,000 in cash to certain

members of the state senate commit-

tee on banks. The money is said to

have been paid to one member of the

committee, who took $2,000 as his

share and gave $2.000 each to three

other members of the committee.

‘The $8,000 was paid, as alleged, for

“smoothing the way” for the granting

of a charter to the Bank of the Com-

monwealth. The money passed about

three day fter the bank opened.
It is also alleged that these same

four members of the state senate com-

‘mittee on banks attempted to hold up

the organizers of the Home Trust

Company of Brooklyn, which was ap-

plying for a charter at Albany at

about the same time. It is said that

$15,000 was demanded from the or

ganizers of the Home Trust company.

J. Edward Swanstrom and the oth-

er prominent and reputable financiers

who were connected with the Home

Trust company refused to pay $15.-

000 or any other sum to the “com-

bine” in the senate committee on

banks. Instead, they fought the

“grafters” to a standstill and got
their charter. The institution is one

of the most hing in

Big Shortage in Bank’s Accounts.
. Ohio, May 29—The report of

of the recently fail

bank shows total
the auditor

Qnally stopped.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills sold by all deal

ers or by mail on receipt of price, 50

cents per cox. FosterMilburn Co,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Had Observed It.

There had been a brilliant company
at the home of a society leader, a

woman whose husband, while a very

worthy man, was rated rather for his

wealth than for his mental attain

ents.

“Well, Abner,” she said after the

last visitor had gone and they had sat.

down to talk it over, “it was a com

plete success, wasn’t it?”

“Sure,” replied her husband.

“Did you notice Prof. Muchmant”

“He was the man with the bandage
around his neck, wasn’t het*

“Yes. You heard him talk, didn&#3

you?”
“Oh, yes, I heard him.”

“What an astonishing vocabulary he

Vell, that may be what it i said

Abner, doubtfully, “but from the way

he held his head I should judge it was

carbuncle.”—Youth’s Companion,

The Uses of Evil.

“Say, ma wants two pounds of but

She wants it just exactly like

what you sent the day before yester

day, an’ if it ain&# that same kind she

don’t want any at all.”

The small boy had bolted in, dis-

charging himself abruptly of his er

rand, pausing now only for breath.

But the grocer, taking down the order

of a new customer, did not mind the

interruption.
“You see, Madam, how it goes,” he

“My aresaid

particular, and it is my pleasure to get
them exactly what they demand. Yes,

sonny,” blandly to the boy, “you shall

be attended to at once.&q

“Ma says don&# fergit to send the

same kind of butter,” reiterated the

poy. “Some of pop’s relations has just

come to visit, and ma says that if they

stay long it won&#3 be her fault.”

Leopold at Outs With Daughters.

King Leopold, harassed by family
litigation, is reported to have com

pletely altered his testamentary dis-

positions. He regards his daughters

much as Lear regarded Regan and

Goneril when he came to know them.

King Leopold&# fortune is estimated

at about $10,000,000, Most of this he

is expected to bequeath to the

people for works of public utility, His

daughters will get no more than $40;

000 a year apiece.

BOOK OF BOOKS.

Over 30,000,000 Published.

An Oakland lady who has a taste

for good literature, tells what a happy
time she had on

“The

Road

toWell:

ville

that I was becoming very nervous,

and that my stomach was gradually

losing the powér to properly assimt

late my food. In time I got so weak

that I dreaded to leave the house—

for no reason whatever but because of

the miserable condition of my nerves

and stomach. | attributed the trouble

to anything in the world but coffee,

of course. dosed myself with medt

cinee, which in the end would leave

me in a worse condition than at Orst.
_

I was me wretched and discourag-

ed—not S0/years old and feeling that

Mfe was a‘failure!
I had given up all hope of ever

enjoying myself like other people, till

one day I read the little book “The

Road_to Wellville.” It opened my

t me a lesson I shall

and in « very short tt

1 could go about like other people
without the least return of the ner

that formerly gave me £0



A Nght was swung before my
beard Oe eiea“&quot; he.”

Mistres Rosem All
By MILLICENT E. MANN

ed before me.

clutched at something—anything to

save myself from falling. Then I -

knew no more.

CHAPTER XIX.

Pretty Alice Lyneon.
. ded

CHAPTER XVII.—Continued.
The Captain, upon the landlord&#39

telling him that there was no other

outlet from the cellar, called his men

and proceeded to drink to their suc:

e When they had satisfled their

thirst, bound up their scratches, and

laughed a little over little incidents

fu the affray, they began to parley
with the prisoner, Quentin Waters by
hame.

The man being promised safe con-

duct back to jail, came forth, a grin

oa his daredevil face. Doubts began

to filt from ono to another that they
had spent their strength in

the wrong man. They questioned
him. He knew nothing of the pris

oner or his friends, denied being

Sus Waters of Long Haut; hoot-

at the idea. He was AnthonySry a tinker, on the way to Lon-

don in search of work. He had hap-

pened in at the inn for a bite of sup-

per, and had only scen the men as

they rushed out of the house to meet

the Guards. When the men

pounced upon him he had In despera-
tlon defended himself with his cudgel.

He told his story well, and mine

host of the Tabard corroborated what

he sald. Consternation came upon

them. One of the men sald

Quentin Waters was a gentieman

about town, and that the boor could

not possibly be he. To clap the eli

max, another one asserted with post
tiveness that the fellow was not the

prisoner wanted, for he had seen

Quentin Waters often about London,

and that he

taller,

plexion ¢
At this the captain wanted to know

why In h he hadn&#39; said so before.

The soldier replied that he hadn&#39

deen near enough to get a good look

at him. So with crimination and

recrimination, they were like to have

a small fight among themselve

the captain hot mouthed reme

his d apd put the still smiling

fellow r arrest

too late to go

ne man. and a heavy

son

and also of a

nw tn

fox

a sor

CHAPTER XVII

The Loan of a Locket.

Felton an left) the ivy

grown south wall, the deepthroated

well, and the sound of clanking stcel

taking |

had |

“Is ther anything I would not d for

consistent with my honor?”

‘hen in earnest of what you say

have a request to make of you,” she

whispered.
“Dear Rosemary, I beg of you not

to hesitate,” I pleaded.
“[ would borrow the locket you

wear upon your breast,” she sald co-

quettishly.
raised my hand and felt of the

locket she desired. Yes, it was safe

and hung by its rosette of ribbons.

Truly a little enough request to grant,

yet I knew not what to say; for what

she coveted was a locket with a jew-

eled front and mirrored back. such

as gentlemen of fashion used to see

if their wigs were on straight. This

one of mine had a space between the

jeweled front and the mirror, and In

that space I had hidden the letter

given me by my father. Intricately
Conce in the rim was a spring,

which when pressed opened the

locket.

thought at first of telling her

about the paper; how Lady Dwight

had been my father’s first wife, and

that Raoul Dwight) was my half:

brother. But something held me; re-

|

spect for Lady Dwight, who should be

that
|

|

pall to-morrow

was at least two inches |

darker com:

when |

bered |

the first one seen, and her wishes re-

garding her son. She might still not

wish him tg know that Lord Waters

was his father. I was pondering

these things when she spake:

“T have a desire to wear It at the

night—on my breast.

It is very pretty. It will look wel
among the ruffes of my new gown.”

“To show another scalp at your

girdle, as they say the red men in

Ame number their victims,” sug:

she erled. “Your com-

son i odious&quot;

But what matter it?” [ continued;

“t would all th world might know 1

a your lover.”

Certainly she should wear the lock:

hesitated not a moment upon

that point. It was a smatl thing to

do for Resemary—and would e

the paper out. Upon second thought

decided to Tet it remain where it

was. She had guarded the other bit

e pap so successfully, she should

hav the guarting of this one also.

ne spring was cunningly con

aled she would never know that it

meant to open, later should tell

her about it.

“You—yourt™ said.

behind us and rode toward the open

country
‘Tho fo thickened. We rode close.

My knees touched her horse&#3 belly.

bethought me In such a fog there

was no need to go in a roundabout

wa

No one will be able to recognize

us in this fog,&q [ said, “we will ride

for the bridge; we shall have time

to cross It before the guards will have

reached it and can station men there

—trust Gil for that.”

“Yet an were you.” she returned,

“I would cover my face when we do

crosa it, for who know who may be

flashing lights about.

“t shall be cautious, never fear,”

said; “for your sake it uld not do

for me to be recognized

On a sudden there rang out through

the gloom a ripple of laughter. It

was as startling and as lovely as If

a nightingale had burst into song at

my head. It was Rosemary laughing

im the very abandonment of life and

love and joy.
“Pleasant thoughts come to you.

= said; “may | partake of

them

“It is naught of consequent she

replied. “I am fey at times—and

now there came before me the picture
of Aunt Elaine&#39 face an she should

want to see her niece to-night. An

empty bed—a ecandal—she will be

horrorstricken—poor dear! Again

she laughed.
“I sincerely hope the fates will keep

ber from your room to-night until you

are safe at home and snuggled in your

bed.&q sald quite devoutly.

“Oh! you must know that Aunt

Flaine loves me dearly,&q she ex:

plained. “I can twist her about my

= as I can one of my rings.”
. ‘As you do all who come near you.&

afirmed.
“Not so. she quickly retorted: “you

yourself are not so amenable.”

“1t&q questioned in astonishment.

)

“Pretty Alice Lynson?™

We reached the bridge. There

were lighted flambeaus at its en-

trances, but passed over unmo-

lested, as ordinary wayfarers.
dismounted her at the stables of

the Bow Street mansion, where I had

diMeulty in arousing the hostler,

Then we walked to the side entrance

of the house The key of this door

Rosemary had taken the precaution
to slip Into her pocket, so as to be

able to let herself in without awak-

ening any one

Before bade her good “bye,

pinned the rosette upon her bosom.

“Take care of it, sweetheart.”

said; “it was my mother’s. For that

reason I value it highly, but the set-

ting Is too old fashioned to suit me;

I shall have it reset when I return—

with the other jewels to deck my

bride.”

“You are going? she questioned.
“To Long Haut on a sorrowful er

rand—to bury my father,” said.

“Your father is dead! she

claimed in an awe-stricken voice.

“Yea.” I replied. “I only learned

the sad news to-night from Gil.

never knew my father as a well man

—God rest his soul! After I have

laid him to rest among his ancestors

in the old church of Long Haut, I

wlll return, yes in five days I shall

be here to finish a task, over which

God forgiv m I have not wasted

my energ! ‘he after a siight

pause: “It Is in (Gil will be wait:

ing, poor fellow; [ have taxed his

strength to the utmost)—although

long to stay with you. I must on

¥ way—Good bye, good bye. sweet!”

took her in my arms and this time

she did not deny me; I kissed her lips.
watched her into the house and

waited until I heard the door close

and heard her say, “Oh, Moffet! how

you frightened me!“ Then I turned

and remounting my horse rode slow-

ly out of the grounds, the

high pillars of stone at its entrance.

we

ex:

soun

the room. What fretted me most
was that the noise kept time to the

beatings in my temples.
“Master Arnold,” I muttered, ~ ‘tis

a fine way to treat your gueste—drink
em under the table—first time in life

your wine&#39 too newly drawn—too
new Tsay. Oh, my head&# as heavy

as a laggard&# feet—No, no, my lord,
the game is mine, mine, I say.”

So murmuring I awakened. I was

dreaming I was at the lodge, and

with Lord Felton was again playing
that memorable game, in which I had

won the hand of Lady Felton.
I turned me over and tried to raise

myself upon an elbow. My head fell

back on the pillow. I was dropping
off into sleep again when the noise

which [ have before mentioned
aroused my ire.

“Gil, for God&# sake,& I erted out

petulantly, “stop your clatter. You

make more noise than a lot of fish

wives chaffering at a country fair.”

The noise did not abate, but a fig-
ure raised itself from a chair at the

foot of the bed whereon I lay.
“You idiot,” I stormed, “will you

keep still?
The figure came tiptoeing to my

side. I yawned, and then rubbed my

eyes. It was “pretty Alice Lynson,”
as you please.

“You—you,” I said wonderment Ia

my voice. “Pretty Alice Lynson, on

my life &#39;tis— Alice Lynson,” I

repeated dryly, “what do you here?”

“Oh, sir, sir,&q she blubbered, and

with the tail of her gown she wiped

away the tear from her eyes. “God

heaven but I am glad—I_ never

t to hear you speak rationally

looked at her Inquirin
“Kind sir,&q

she nodded. “Struck upon

the head. For five days you have

been unconscious; even at death&#39

door.”

raised my hand and felt of my

head—it was sore to the touch, and

about it there was a cloth,

“But how came you here?” I ques

tioned.
“Here? she repeated. “*Tis but a

Poo room that I rent from day to

see,

sald

should have sald ho

“It isa long tale.
am afraid the chi

want me to talk to you for fear of

your fever coming back.”

“Never mind the chirurgeon,” sald

I “I am more like to die of impa-
tience if you keep me long waiting.

But first ask Gil to stop his jabberl
there in the corner—tell him to come

here—why doesn&#3 he come here—

perhaps I can induce him to satisfy

my curiosit since you are so reluc-

tant.”
She did not move from my side.

“Gil, Gil,” I cried, I marveled that

my voice gave out so small a sound,

“Oh, sir,” she sald, “I&#39 afraid you

will do yourself harm. Drink this,

please, and then I will tell you what

know.&q She took a cup from among

the bottles on a chair near the bed,
and put it to my lips. I meekly drank.

It contained a nasty concoction of

drugs.
“Your pardon.” I begged, for while

she had my head raised had peered
more closely into the dingy corner,

“My head is not very clear, and I

thought ‘twas Gil humming as he oft

does one of his outlandish verses to

himself. Where ts the fellow any
¥ l added petulantly.

(To be continued.)

TELL TH COMIN WEATHE

whimsteally, “T

Observant Persons Need Never Be

Caught Napping.
“If the chickweed and scarlet pim-

pernel expand their tiny petals, rain

need not be expected for a few hours,”

says a writer. “Bees work with re

doubled energy just before a rain, If

the flies are unusually persistent
either in the house or around stoc’

there is rain in the air, The crick&#

sings at the approach of cold weather.

Squirrels store a large supply of

nuts, the husks of corn are unusually
thick and the buds of deciduous trees

have a firmer protecting coat if a se

vere winter is at hand, If the poplar
or quaking asp leaves turn up the un-

der side rain will soon follow,

“It the camphor bottle becomes roily
it is going to storm. When it clears

settled weather may be expected. This

idea has seemingly been utilized ia

the manufacture of some of our cheap
barometers. The main trouble is, they

seldom foretell the change until about

the time it arrives,

“Last, but not least. the rheumati
al vs tell it ‘in their bones’

when a storm is approaching, and of

this prognostication the octogenarian
of today is as firm an advocate as

were h forefathers.”

A Financier.

Bismarck had to confer with the

Tron Cross on a hero in the ranks one

day and. thinking to try his humor,

which was of the elephantine order,

on the man, he said:

“I am authorized to offer you, In-

stead of the cross. a hundred thalers.

What do you say?”
“What ia the cross worth? quietly

asked the man.

“about three thalera,”

“Very well, then, ansTu take the eros’

sv

(Indian Ne (Cheice items from over the stat

ERROR CAUSES LOSS TO CITY

Kokomo Should Have Received $20

Instead of $10 for License.

City Controller W. H. Arnett has

discovered that Kokomo has been

kept out of several thousand dollars

through an error in the book of ordi-

The ordinance sed sever

years ago fixing the license fee for

billiard and pool tables provided that

$20 a year should be charged for each

table. When the ordinance was put
into the ordinance book a typographi-
cal error fixed the rate at $10. This

wha been the fee charged for the last

fifteen years. A new ordinance book

has Just been: published, the copy for

which was taken from the original or

dinances, The new book fixes the fee

at $20, and that is what the city clerk
is now insisting the owners of tables

shall pay

GETS PART OF SPANISH ESTATE

J. G. Nordetla of Terre Haute May
Receive $125,000.

J G. Nordella, a building contract-

or, who has been with the Modern

Construction company, which has

done much work at Terre Haute, bas

received a letter from a cousin in

Madrid. Spain, he is heir to

$125.000 from the estate of an uncle.

Mr. Nordella left Spain when he was

2 years old, and came to this coun-

try. He is a graduate of an Eastern

technical school. The uncle was as-

sociated with De Lesseps in the Pan-

ama canal enterprise. The estate

was valued at $500,000, and goes to

four nephews

Members of the Jones Family.
Mrs. Hattie Stevens, of Independ-

ence, whose maiden name was Jones,

is a descendant of the family to which

John Paul Jones, the naval hero, be-

longed. This particular Jones family

was of Welsh and Scottish blood.

Some of the members drifted to Eng-

land, some to France and from there

to Montreal, Canada, wwhile other

members settled in the United States,

The branch from which Mrs, Stevens

sprang came from Paris, France and

settled In the eastern states.

Long-Lost Ring.
vars ago Mrs. B. J. Terveer

of Decatur let her little daughter, now

Mrs. R. J. Holthouse, play with her

engagement ring, and the child lost

the coveted article. Recently a grand-
child of Mrs. Terveer, while playing

on the premises, uncovered the ring,

which was lying in the earth, and it

was restored to the former owner,

Sues for $25,
Peter Strange of mast

st
St Louis has

brought suit in the Laporte circuit

court against the Pere Marquette Rall-

wa company, demanding $25,000 dam-

ages for loss of his right leg and part
of his left foot. He was knocked

down and run over by a train at Mich-

igan City in May a year ago.

Indiana National Bank Dividend.

The third 10 per cent dividend is

ready for distribution to creditors of

the defunct Indiana National bank of

Elkhart, the whole calling for $68,000.

Another 10 per cent dividend will be

declared in time, beyond which the re-

ceiver is not inclined to speculate as

to further results,

May Discard City Charter.

Elwood citizens are discussing the

advisability of petitioning the courts

to permit the surrender of the city
charver, and a return to an iacorporat-

ed town, thereby doing away with the

Metropolitan police system and other

expenses, which have a tendency to

iucrease taxation,

Argument With Ball Bat.

During a dispute over a ball game

at Yankeetown between Gurley Had-

ley, 18 years old, and John Barnett,

23, the last named was struck on the

head with a bat, rendering him un-

consctous and inflicting injuries to

the brain, the outcome of which is

doubtful,

Sella Farm at Good Price.

Enos Huffman, a farmer of Van-

Buren township, has sold his farm of

180 acres to Wiliam Dudding, at $30

an acre. Mr. Huffman will accompany

a party of prospectors to Canada to

look at land west of Winntpeg. He

may buy a large farm in that coun.

try.

Finds Mary&#3 Preee!

John Samuels, while oneav for

a barn at Anderson, dug up a jar of

peach preserves. On the bottom wi

Inscribed: “September, 1851; Mary.”

Railroad Refuses Subsidy.
Citizens of Lake Village agreed to

vote a tax of per cent in aid of the

new Indiana Harbor railway, but the

company ignored the offer.

Gift of $3,000 for Parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah G. Keitner, re-

tired farmers and pioneer
have pleasantly surprised the trustees

of the First Baptist church of South

Bend with $3.000 to be used in the

and the other twenty-seventy-seven tnche in
ald ninety length. Mr. Hart is president of the

Farmers’ bank.

CHILDREN’S PARTY FOR ELDERS

Soclety People of Muncie Come At.

tired in Unique Costumes.

Muncie society is talking about the

hi cone ae a by Mr. and

Irs, George mercial clubha for theirfriendont the guests
were sup to come attired as

children, and about fifty of them did

80.

Many dignified’ women and girls
went to the party in abbreviated

skirts, while the men wore knee

trousers, The women wore their hair

in braids or in curls and the men were.

sreg in Lord Fauntleroy, “Buster

and other children’s cos-fum The hostess and her guest of

honor, Miss Hatch, set the fasjoa by
appearing in very short skirts and

wearing chilren’s costumes.

‘The most prominent people of the

city were present, including lawyers,
one judge and even one minister.

Dancing was indulged in after chil-

dren&#3 games had been played.
The “boys” bought their “tittle girl

playmates&qu red apples, tops and mar

bles as gifts. The party is said to

have been the most unique and the

most remarkable social event in many

respects that was ever given here.

About 150 people attended.

Brakeman Displays Nerve.

Joseph G. Davi freight brakem
on the Clover Leaf railway, was

thrown from ¢ car whi making a

flying swith at Van Buren. His shoul-

der was broken, his hip dislocated and

a thumb was torn off, while his spine
was badly injured. Mr. Davie display-

ed iron nerve, laughing and jesting
with the spectators. He is 35 years

old, unmarried, with bis home at

Delphos.

Mule Files a Protest.

While the Misses Stacy Abshire and

Winifred Hartley, two high school

girls, were being ridden about the

streets of Muncie on the back of a

mule, preparatory to their initiation

as full-tedged members of the Tyro-
lean society, the mule became frac:

tious and threw both riders. Miss

Abshire suffered a sprained wrist, but

the other girl was unhurt.

Tiny Ginseng “Farm.”

Thomas H. Jones, of Alexandria,

has a ginseng “farm” that covers only
396 square feet— 22x18 feet—in the

rear yard. The “farm” contains 1,025

ginseng plants from one to three years

old Mr. Jones expects in two years

to make a profit of $500 to $600—equal
to $100 a year on 22x18 feet. The mar-

ket price of ginseng is about $8 a

pound,

Curiosity Gost Three Digits.
The curiosity of Walter Corr of

Atwood caused the loss of thumb and

two fingers of the right hand. He

called at the home of John Kimes for

a drink of water, and, seeing a dyna-
mite cap, he picked it up and began

pricking it with the point of a pin.
This caused an explosion with the re-

sult stated.

To Build Episcopal Church.

W. M. Walton of Indianapolis is

at Brazil arranging for the erection

of an Episcopal church. The organ-

ization of an Episcopal guild was be-

gun at Brazil recently, the first of

the kind in the city. The congrega-

tion numbers a hundred members, and

it 1s proposed to erect a church cost-

ing $10,000.

Annual Horse Show at Marshall.

‘The annual horse show and carnival

is set for the week of June 10, and

the town people are arranging to have

the coming event eclipse all previous
efforts. This town is the center of

one of the finest farming communities

In the state and the annual: exhibits

are always of a superior kind.

Crow Oit Company Quits.
The Crow Oil and Gas company of

Ft. Wayne, has decided to abanon the

field. The last well drilled, which

gave such good indications of being a

sup has proved a disappointment.
‘he company may lease land and drilli the vicinity of the oll wells north.

east of Greenfield.

Natural Fountain.

Among the odd results of the heavy

rainfall in the vicinity of Dellsboro is

a natural fountain that flows in Joho

A stream five

to a height of three to four feet. No-

body seem able to account for the

phenomenon.

Babe ts Roasted

on

on a Stov

Grace, the one-yearold daug ot

Bernie Evans, was nearly burned to

death at Washington.

aCe

was
Ten the baby, set her on a hot

stove.

Cigarette and Aute Victims.

Wilbur Woods of Knightstown, is

the frat victim of the cigarette law in

Henry county, and M. Sinclair of

Newcastle the first under the automo-

bile law.

Foent Hanan ae

ies er ears

NOVEL PARTY FOR SPINSTERS

Each Gueat Presents Picture of Suiter

Who Got Negative Answer.

Miss Dora Wallace gave a novel par

ty at her country home, Sunnyside,
three miles south of Milton. The in-

vitations announced that the party
would be a “spinster affair, and that

each guest would be called on to pre-
sent a picture of some disappointed

suitor, and relate to the company why
‘she had never married. Miss Wallace

informed her guests, numbering eight-
een, that envelopes were hidden

around the parlors and that each

would search for them, retaining one.

The envelopes contained hearts bear

ing nunibers from one to eighteen.
Each woman responded to her number

by showing the picture of some aweet-

heart, and relating how she came to

be living in single blessedness. The

refreshments were in the form of

hearts and the favors were double

hearts on which were predictions as

to the future of the recipients.

New Bank Will Erect Building.
The directors of the new national

bank recently organized in Marion

have procured an option on the Lee C.

Beshore property, fronting the public
square, on which it is proposed to

erect a seven-story building. The new

structure will probably be known as

the Law building, and the Grant coun-

ty bar library and many attorneys
will have offices therein,

Accounts One Cent Short.

After twenty years’ incumbency,
Postmaster Conrad retired at Pioneer,

the postoffice being abolished, and he

received a draft from the government
calling for one cent shortage in ac

counts. The draft was promptly paid.

Races at Van Buren.

The Van Buren Joint Stock, Driv

ing and Agricultural association has

been formed and a county fair is to

be held in Van Buren. Races will

be held July 4, and a fair will be held

in August or September,

Girl Distocates Hip.
Nida Boaz, 11 years old, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Simley Boaz, of East

Columbus, dislocated her hip by fall-

ing downstairs, but it was several

days before the character of the in+

jury was known.

Curfew Rings at Lafayette.
For the first time ia a year the cur

few law has been enforced. An ar

rangement was made by the police
board whereby the fire department
will ring the bells each night at 9

o&#39;cloc

Brothere In Serious Quarrel
Willard and Henry Pollard o Shel-

byville, brothers, quarreled while re-

planting corn and Willard knocked

Henry down with his hoe and then

fred two shots, severely wounding
him.

Smallpox at Monticello.
A case of smallpox has been discov-

ered at Monticello of a malignant
type, and twenty-three persons, ex-

posed thereto, have been quarantined.

Former Lawmaker le Stricken.

The Rev. Isaiah P. Watts of Port-

land, who represented Randolph coun

ty in the last legislature, is suffering
from a slight stroke of paralysis.

Traveling Man le Vindicated.

Elsworth Ludwig, traveling sales

man, of Muncie, accused of attempt-
ing to assault Mrs. Ercie Fox, colored,

of Weaver, has been acquitted.

Woman Bicyclist le Hurt.

Mrs. F. R. Gedding of Kalamazoo,

Mich., while riding at Anderson, was

painfully injured by her foot catching
in the sprocket wheel.

Eighteen Pupils
Eighteen members of the high

school sophomore class at Madison

were suspended for playing “hookey&qu
and going picnicking.

for Fine Lawns.

ope:
Greenfield, offering prizea for the beat

kept lawns.

Reform Wave at

Under the orders of Mayor Bein-

kamp of Aurora all saloona must close

under the law, and all gambling ts

interdicted,

Gbutc knife made in 1838, which has

been in family use for seventy years.



Big Drug Store.

—Next Saturday’ lawns Sic.

Kingery Myers, Warsaw.

«Marion Griffia and wife visited |the Big Drag Store.

friends 10 Wareaw Monday, Rananas, oranges,

—We can beat you mail order pin apples at The Fair Store.

houses; where, at Th Fair Store. —Carl Underbill has struck

—George Lee and wife of Ham-

mond spent decoration day in Men-

tone.

—Lea Bybee spent last Sunday Drug Store.

with his sister, Mrs. Dr. Clatter, of

Atwood.
A Fortunate Young Lady.

— Orvil Sarber wife and attended

the funeral of Mrs, Thomas Lee at

Warsaw Sunday.

—Master Don and Miss Von Jen-

kins visited with friends at Ur

pana since last Saturday.

—The Warsaw Union s:

Japalac and buggy paint at the

Big Drag Store.

—New carpets and the beat.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Carl Myers has 170 yearling
Hereford steers for sale at his farm,

Firat class iron pumps for well or

cistern for $3.50 at The Fair Store.

—A sister of Jobn and Lloyd Dun-

lap, from Bartlett, Kan,, is visiting

them this week.

—-Mw and Mrs. C. E. Alloman of

Arg attended the funeral of Mrs,

Hi. 1). Pontius ‘Tuesday «

Mrs, F. M. Jenkins and daugh-

ter Letha are making an extended

isit with friends in Wabash county

_—Tradw your butter and eggs for

Throat, Lungs} xe or mosctanties one pres ont
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Bargains in wall paper at the Big

Store.
Japala and buggy paint at the
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Drug Store. ‘

—AN calicoes, 4c. Kingery &

Hammocks and croquet sets at

lemons and

job in Kenosha, Wis., and left for

Rargains in wal! paper at the Big
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No Secret About It.

eeret that for cuts, burns ule

boils, ete

3 so effective as Ruckton’s

va, “It didn’t tage long to}

sore Lhad, aud its all O.

writes D. L. Gre-

Shater &

sores, Sore &

Arnica Sal
At

are now keeping hoe

north
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welll under 2 ficki- “An education ip public affairs 3
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With the improvements he has late:
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BOWN Cheer York.

-poord
ae, aad $2.00; all

cultie mema

a

congrerei ed a an

from Minnesota a few day ago,
[Th Fair Store.

remember in my state in former

times there was a popular law that

Indians who wore clothes could vote.

‘The woods were full of Indians, but

suits of clothes. were mighty scarce

around there, especiall with the In-

dians, Whenever there was no spe-

cial interest in the election or it was

all one way the ingenuity of man

was not

two and two together fn

as to get those Indians to Vote, but

one day votes were mighty valuable,

and an energetic worker, set out to

get Indians.
-

“The red

flies, but every last one of them had

a blanket wrapped about him, and

very few of

the clothing ©

proposition to let them vote if they
wore clothes wes made in

encourage them in the w

jlization and also with the idea that

a man who had on clothe

pretty
“Well,

stirred up one of the hard workers,

and he got an

and took it to a hut near the voting

precinct.
were brought it

clothing of civil

he was hurried back to the hut and

other enterp
set up the sume kind of business.

&#39 number of Thdians that could

be voted with one suit of clothes

was merely limited to the number

of changS that could be made, Each

suit of ¢

troubious

confront them in

combinations

woman agai
for dames
the rule of the socie

who can be ra

$100 is
them as a poor person, an the Wo-

man was being quest

in about voting under diff-|~ a) sizer wire nails ab S cont ”

Vlammocks and ortqu seta a

the Big Deug Store.

—See those Suits at $10 boys.
Mentzer-Manwaring Co. ae

Hammocks aud croque sets at a
the Big Drug Store.
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—Any one wishing to buy good &

fine &lt;&lt; or Miss’® carpet rage at 5

cents ab. will be told where to [
y

irred up sufficiently te put
b away

find them, by inquiring at this office;

75 pounds for eale.

&a

men were és thick as

m ha ever had on
civilization, The Wery Low Rates
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address C, A, Asterlin, T. PR Ay
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retty intelligent Indian,

the demand for votes
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‘oon as an Indian had been voted
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Qwihes w easily good to

Tndians. ‘The lightning

sets that were performe by

youd b an object les:

change artists on

ngton Star.

Helpful.

“Having a minute to s re,” be-

gan the bore, “I thought I& devote

it to. you —

“phank you,” interrupted the

busy merchant. “T can ‘use it, for I

need all the spare mimutes I can

get. —Philadelphia Press.

She Was Worth More.

In the dst of their t

experience, Where pathos,
and di

ever

there

Jeam of fun to the attor

York Aid s

perplexity
Removed the Cause.

Miss Black—You weren’t looking)

at ell well when I saw you the other

day. Are you better now?

Mrs. Black—Yes; th a

at the bil
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ssmaker|A

o they were inv

preferre by a poor

xpress
s to her fu

e €

rniture, B
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ed as worth at least

sue through
A Mite Down,

The deepest shafts in the world|

are the famous copper mines of Lake]

Superior They penetrat seven. ‘fury

longs into the earth, A mile down]

has more than once been aimed at,

but the attempt has as yet been

doomed to utter failure, ‘and w
inci ‘barrin influence is th

&quo man star blankly for a mo- princ eit a tempe
men of painful doubt, He thought | yhen nearin that immense depth.

it was an offe to buy wife.

|

tthe temperature increases a degree

Doubling up his fists pugna ously;

|

for every 110 feet down.

he shou«

entitled to

joned_on the

point, She could not spe English,

and her husband acted as interpret-
er.

“Js your wife worth $1002? the

ed him.

dis what you do? I

youldn’t change her for $10,000

New York Pre

ae

She Stocked Up on Prayers.

One litt!c girl that I know of is

so sleepy when she starts for

|
that it is oceasionally hard work for

her to make up her mind to finish

the good night prayer, A few nights

ago she dropped her head upon the

i rlier than ¥

eepy and at

a prayer in ref

fir
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{had bearded the millionaire art his or night,
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jon Mentone, - Ind.

id, “I want to marry

your daughter.
i

i
ible!”

——————
“Tmpossible sir, Imp ble!” ex-

claimed the eld man. “Why, Lwould

father give up every dollar I hav Ww B. Doddridg
than part with m: only deughter.

“Oh, very well calml rejoincd| For Good Watohes all: grade at

the diplomatic youth If that’ the

|

bess Money than you can got thes

way you feel about it, I won&# be too

heav on you. Just write me out a}
or elsewher Also Rings, Fobs,

heaey fur halé a million and we&# let

|

Vest ana Guard Chains, Knives and

it go at tlmt.’—Chieago News. Forks, Rogers Hest, -&a 93.00 S-day

Se Clock warranted. Lavies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any. watch worth repairing.
——————

‘The First Letter.

In London one evening I was

looking for the ‘Alhambra, said an
i traveler, Not know!

Mentone, -



ick home and from there they were

taken to Huffman’s Lake where the

little folks enjoyed themselves in

various waye. Lunch was served

consisting of ice cream, cake and

pickles. Miss Bertha received

many beautiful presents.
—_———

= Talma,

Lon Walters will return to Was

bask “or treatment this week.

Otto Stoner, of South Bend, is

visiting his mother at this place.

There will be church services and

|
baptizin at this place next Sanday.

Walter McCall, of Rochester, was

visiting friends at this place Sanday.

W. H. Banyher and family spent

Sanday with Henry Batz aad wife.HAS
HO

HO SUBSTI
; Bennie Meredith and family and

White Oak. Schyter Tipton spent Sunday in Ft.

‘Nobody penan was the first
shoemaker. There must have been

a time when everybod went barfoot and the first shoes were prob-
ably made ef woven reeds or skins.

The original shoemaker doubt!

sought comfort more than style.
“th Celt, who at times wandered

over moor or morass, at oth

mountains, invented a

suited his purpose exact
of heav hides protect hi

from the sharp stones, while uppers

or le of ligh kin prot

ashes.
structed that the water exu

non as the foot ceased to
y

cd. In the modern shoe th
3

2

idea is that water be kept out, not]

woe
|

sick

Children’s meeting to be held at

at|
this \Sunday evening

j
June !.

De.

yue.

Awzy Hartman was quite
2

t week.

Luther Greeu and family were
piste sexs

Sevastopol Sunday.
and wife, of Inwoood,

roson, M.Allea Long is moving an remod-
Rize

cling bis dwelung b

Miss Grace Horn and Verdie An-|™
Saturday |

on were at Sevastopol
Chas. Zolman and wife spent San

night
ith her parents, Me.

Mrs. Lydia Davis

Decoration

be Brockey

spend
Hammond,

W. Hersid

at Siivec Lake

°

Be
j

place on S S0
ays

home

week with triends be

Rev. Moon, the

Creek

with Mr.

low

verns near Tippeca:

R. KRizer and

and Mrs.
|

bo has been visi

place, re:

in South

Mrs.)

bier

apd

birth of s dau

have
ds at this place this week.

‘The

wisbes that

grandparents
the cHimate

itather and grander
Ww

not pastrate thea.

j
Ra L continue his work

far

wi on

Etsa Green.

M. J.Mrs, Hamlin ite poor

|

vith Bonnell ace

crossed the dam in a boat

Ix was a fortunat

and the

Richard

Mrs. Win. W

last Th

gods visited in War! plac Monday.
r the

not

boye,

try
yee

N

Mhisite
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of Te the the adver

the past

Parks.

s kere
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|

again very soon.
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UOver-lwork Weakens

+ visiting their parents and

where she will visit her uncle while
|

ay
th |

Bend

cat wa

Why the Earth ls Round.

as if text books for c

lea |

Your Kidneys. i

andhar, of Fort Wayne,
ba ite of Monroe

y Rockhil

started

a where

birth

‘Thars- to be consid that

day for Pe

Will attend the 10:

Phe will spend several |

ing relatives there. jebr dinary

Last Friday being Bertha Melic Sam egret bs
Riduey rem t

73th birthday her aunts, Mra, Hees won cures of the most distressing cases.

sold on its merits

and Mrs, Ashratt, planned a aur 2 valdr int
prise for her, Tiwenty-five of he | ceat and

young friends gathere at the Mel+| Sr, Y

a

mes

Se

ee

RE

eel S to
find

EGZE ASSESpermsacetty,com

|
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nt
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auaakocumoe, BaSS
BRN. i. ion thi

AL croggista. Hi

aday o kidney trouble.

an aunt.

seauke XE ss docto your Kidneys. The ra

s
f you are sick you can make no mist done.”

on
.!

effect otDr.-Kilmer

only urinary

2

to be traced to the kidn
jence proves that nearl
seases have their begin-

about time

After All.

The Kind You Have Always Bou and which has been

im use for orer S@ years, has borne the signatnre of

and hes been made under his pers
sonal supervision since its infancy.kate
Allow no one te deceive yor in this.

terfelts, Tmitations and “dust-ss-geed” are but

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Sixperience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
€astoria is a harmless substitute for Casior OF, Pa

rops Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.

rh Dtereh mer i ther cot

stroy

mess. 26 cure TEED

S Seething Troubles, cures

It assimilates the ©

Sowels, giving heas Panacea—The Mot

= CASTO A aways

ears the Signature of

ci Yo Ha Alwa Bou
a Use Fo Over 3o Year

via the Nickel Pilate ‘Roa may.
Hori and 30th to aay point within

140 mites of selting station. Good

returning may Sist, Half rates for

ebiidren of proper age. Catk on

Ace or address C. A, Astertin. T

.
Wayne, Ind, 17 5-26

mre.cASTOS
Th Kin Yo Bas

S

Raag

Siguater
ct

Mandolins
Guitars
Banjos

Unequal ter 7

Tene,

and Workmanship
Lyon &a Heaty weil eladt ac free

tial Art Sonve¢do)
olin” if Ea=Mai oa tht
mail it tou

Laon & Heals, Chi

“Plat pe e oe
~ Pu Abo the Mande)Pin SheSisadolin

LAMB WIRE(\FENCE,

aloneithe Pike. All hard Steel Wire)

‘Perfec Constructed. Turns all Stock c.

w ba timer = Syne Sel it. PReato a
:

“cs A Y Inter i th So
De You Care te Know ef the Marvelous Development

Now Going on ia

TH GREAT CENTRAL SO
unities For Yount Men or Old Oxes —

We ow Riek.

Do you want to know about rich farming leads, fertile, well locate?

ad, which will produce twa, three aad four crops

and easy teres? About

Of Lanuxorable 022

web year at low prices
s extreme of winter feediag it but six

nwing and frait raising yietd enormous r

jive out of door every day 10

te manuiactur

y

of ail of th

G. A. PARK, ‘Gener immagr and Industrial Agent.

wisville & Nashville Railroad G
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Straus Bros Q Co.
Realestat Dealer

Pere wishing to BUY or SELL =Should See or Write

TURNER, Men , nd

Do Not Forget M think |
somethin was

Mis A cS
Bae W3 Su

BIG Wells Street,
Dlantanean, Wis Sep 23, 2008,

Twasal ran down from necro
ar pent and

and aesa Te i

strengt and ‘reat as

S
fastteste

Y

could wish, ard as yo Wine, ‘of
Cardui was recommended as sucha

ee fe | of our

sex, a botm a eesatedPir ae
use

‘All treins arrive at asd depart from Gau
Sale St. State Chicago

olored Poste atte raseceaens
tickets inUniformed ©

a sen
i day

holdjag SI Of Oras Insuri scropaiously

Not So

First Officer —

St would you

tan a sailor for a husband?
ss Curton— ‘ery much indeed,

if h ea like yoursel
First Officer” (highl fiattered

It’s extremely nic of
y

that, but why so?

Miss Curton—Because you would

not be home much.



Inelegant and Slovenly Gait Noticed All Too
.

Frequently.

Walking—one of the most popular
‘and beneficial exercises—is well dis-

eussed in Good Housekeeping:

Very stout or slouchy people allow

the abdomen to “lead.” Brain work-

ers, worriers, all nervous and phy!

cally uncultivated people, let their

theads lead; the head ts further ad-

~vanced than any other part of the per

gon. Dyspeptics whose thoughts are

centered on their stomachs, often un-

consciously lead with the waist line

Just over the offending organ. Oc-

casionally a weak-willed person per

mits the knees to lead. When a thin,

®ad walker moves rapidly, there often

seems to be a race between nose and

Knees, and you watch to see which

will arrive at the goal first.

When a young woman&#39;

young man’s trousers s!

shape over the knees

» Teading sed or have

arned to walk correctly, This

should be kept

of the foot, not

achine or ledger

&quot;a eas matter

ck to ifs proper position

and make

so mach more

stay there, and IC se

and comfortabl

than to hold

his nervo!

The shy §

in the room

Puy

avs

p the bes’

Preneh are ne

in form

Japan
of the mort exp

ive English

ench, and all can brushes,

mre made in fa

fess sanita

ades. inclidin

Japanese brushes. i

Puts of the peasants,

28&gt; fow!s

Jed in common

swine,

assorted by the aged and young chil

dren and diseased persons. the str

er members of the family work

mof remunerative employment

Those cheap brushes

the most unsanit

The Enelish brushes are generally

very muc too large te be effic

The French are better shape

apt to be too long of he

much waste to the brush, and are too

l of bristle

A wide brush is not advisable

cause It limits the movement possibly

longitudinally to the tooth. Long bris

tles are not the because they

bend when the brush is thrust back

Detween cheek and teeth, and stay

est

erect.

Dent till the brush is withdrawn, thus
|

missing the interproximal spaces so

much in need of cleaning. Soft bris

Ges become softer when wet

utterly fail to enter the space

Uf the surface of the bristles is con:

caved longitudinally to ft the labial

curve of the

brush is reversed and used on the

eval surfaces, onty the ends of the

Brush engage the teeth; hence, more

teeth are missed than cleaned, and

fhe user is deceived tnto thinking he

Taas cleaned his teeth because he has

Yorushed them.

Studying the brush over and what is
|

required of it. it would seem that the

rush best adapted to use in the hu-

aman mouth should have a short, nar:

gow head, with short, rather stiff bris-

ties, trimmed straight longitudinalls

and convex latitudinally, that cach line

‘of bristles may come successively into,

ase as the brush is rotated.

Breathing for Strength.
heTastead of abore

matgh be written. “Breathing for life”

For that is really what we do. And

atrce this fact is so easily demon

qtrated, it is strange that we have

not more quickly and fully discovered
that in this vital process Mea the

secret remedy for a thousand ills, if

not “the fable fountain of i

Men have lived weeks witty

out eating; days without drinking.
and nights without sleeping; but how

long can we live without breathing?

Twenty ounces of food and a few

pints of water will supply the body

one day; but, upon a low estimate, It

requires thirty thousand pints of ait

in the same length of time.

The delicate machine which this

volume of air enters is sald to contain

over 700,000,000 air cells, or little

workshops. Into the walls of these

there flows, like the sewerage of a

great city, the foul, venous blood of

the body In these remarkable work:

shops it is quickly transformed into

a rushing red torrent filled with life-

giving oxygen fro the ait.

wonderful inventor

lous process! And yet you are tr

ed with operating one of these instrus

ERTS.

Would you note its magical effect

ef proper conditions? Then stand

Open the doors and windows:

re sick in bed, have them

and chin, and

air of hea

1
your abdomen

with joy, Now

a take it m

You can repeat the dose often.

© the fresh air tickles.

for when we breathe

What a

ur

or.

nt

his woman

up tightly,
indows 0 et

sunshine
sand Moor,

tosed her blinds:

cy the

Be Conquered.
rest in the Antl-

is shown i |

to consider this

audien

professional

Atlanta,
ad interests

prevention and cure

m were considered. Dr.

ler gave a concise review of

cian in charge,

to the patient 2
His paper

enthusiastically received and

se of the League on

any important a

the se

S were as follows:

sis not the

beheved

While commupicable it can

» practically barmless by the

course on part of the

First,

fatal disease

ne

b
Third -The chief cause of the high

ahty is late diagnosis.

re Wiagnosis 4s

erence of th patient
eessness

n consult

caused

to early
on the

Fifth—By
sion of the pat

be accomplist

of patient

rob
the disease of its

ans of extending

Items that Count.

bly fixed in the

reasoning be

cal derange-

leaves ita
|

individual can

same as before, We know thi
{

trary to the opinion generally held. for

we frequently bear the remark made

concerning who has recently

passed through a slight sickness:

“The doctor says he is as sound as

bell now!” This is optimism, pure

on the part of the phys
ician, and it does good by establishing

confidence in the mind of the whilom

patient; but, im reality, it ts not so.

No disturbance of the normal course

of the functions can pass away and

leave things exactly as they were. A

permanent damage has been inflicted,

and although {t is not appreciated at

the time, Nature

and these apparently trifling debts to

one

her are duly entered against the indb j

vidual, and you may rely upon it that

sooner or later the Bin will be pre

sented. It is the sum total of these

minor injuries that become formida-

hle—the accumulation of these trié

ling derangements that break down

constitutions ultimately.

The Use of the Potato.

According to statistics cited by Wale

dron in the Revue pour Tous, the po-

tato is more largely used in Europe

;
than any other food substance, the

heading |

average amount annually eaten per

capita being as follows in the differ.

ent countries named: England, 242

pounds; Austria, 662 pounds; France,

697 pounds: Norway and Sweden, 739

pounds; rmany, 1.298 pounds; Ire

land, 1.864 pounds. The per diem com

sumption for England is eleven ounce:

per day, and Ireland. three and three

fourths pound, or nearly six times a8
|

much.

What a mirace:
|

a rigid bookkeeper, |

WO GUR
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Agitatio Regardin Princeton
“In Stirs Presbvterians at

Winona Lake

juy ASSIST THEOLOGIANS

Alumni Join Handa te Step Scandal

Arising Out of the Sale of Malt

Beverage at Famous University

Hostelry.

Winona Lake, Ind. dispatch: The

scandals growing out of the Princeton

{Inn at Princeton, N. J. which have

time and again agitated those of the

Presbyterian faith, may be taken up

by delegates to the general assembly

of the Presbyterian church now in

session here.

The alumni of Princeton university

and theological seminary are agitat-

ing the subject and a number of lay

men are rallying to their assistance.

\rrneir object is to stop the sale of

‘deer to Princeton students at the

Princeton Inn.

The steps now under way are to-

ward getting a clause into the report

of the permanent committee on tem

perance, through Chairman William

C. Lily of Pittsburg, urging that the

al sate of beer at the inn be stopped. It

|
is probable the effort will succeed.

| Foreign Missions.

The assembly took up the subject

|

of foreign missions. The report of the

board was read by Dr. G. N. Lacock

Chicago. It showe the expendi:

‘tures for the work in Africa, China,
|

India, Japan, Korea, Mexico. Persia,

the Philippines, Siam, Lagos, South

America and Syria.
The receipts for the year ended In

78; disbursements.

has been reduced to $30,76:
ts from churches, lad

oung people&# societies. g

de From 1870

1904 inclusive the board b

ceived from the womal

|

the various societies $7,695,581
‘The report urged special

Year&#39 contributions fr

and

to

for

year. A new

recommended.

The board asked that the election

of Dr, Alexander Henry of Philadel:

phia as secretary be confirmed. that

the old members whose terms expire

be reelected, that a church journal

be printed in the Bohemian language

for miners in Pennsylvania and that

a mission station be established at

Istand, N. ¥., to meet imumi-

srants.
Predicts Day of Reckoning.

Secretary A. W. Halsey of the

board spoke on the report. He said

not half of the enormity of the atroci-

ties on the Congo river was known

and that a day of reckoaing Was com:

ing for the king of Belgium.
The assembly adopted all the rec

ommendations of the foreign missions

board ard decided that the fitness of

a candidate for a foreign mission

should be determined by bis presby-

tery

The assembly sustained the board

against a charge coming from Brook-

lyn that last year the board had sent

out as missionaries two heretics.

be generat assembly decided to

investigate the project of Justice Har

lan for a Presbyterlan minister or

central church at Washington. D. C

The committee to which the question

had been referred brought in a di

vided report, Justice Harlan made

a Vigorous speech in defense of the

plan for a great central church at the

capital

en on

church in Korea was

BRIBE IN THE WHITEMAN CASE

Juror&#3 Wife Ia Sent $50 as Hus

band&#3 Pay for Delaying Trial.

Buffalo, XN ¥.. diapate!
the continued illness of @ juror.
trial of Alonzo J. Whiteman bas been

put over for the term, After the case

had been disposed of information

that an attempt had been made to

bribe a juror to remain away from

the trial was given out. Assistant

District Attorney Ryan said Juror

Faling had submitted a letter ad-

dressed to Faling’s wife and contain-

ing $50. Faling was asked ia the let-

ter to accept the $80 for remaining

away from the court as long as he

had and he was offered $50 more if

he Would stay away another day.
Whiteman had been on trial on a

charge of obtaining $750 from the

Fidelity Trust company on an alleged

raised check.

WOMAN REJECTS SMALL AWARD

Takes Appeal From Federal Court

Verdict for $13,000.

Pittsburg. Pa. dispatch: Mra. Flor

ence McRae of Chicago was awarded

$13,000 damages against the Monon:

gahela Valley Street. Railway com-

pany for damagitg property owned by

her in Duquesne borough. Allegheny

county. She appealed the case alles-

ing the award too small. which was

granted by the United States circuit

court.

Winfela, W. Va.
Wiltttam Lark, living near

was shot from ambush while

with her husband from their bura-

,
ing house. They were awakened by

the Samea at 2 a Mre, Lark was

wounded in the fost.

GOVERNMENT LIGH PULFORD A SUICIDE

HISTORIC PARK

ABLAZE WITH ILLUMINATION,

United States System of Lighting Mill

tary Post Pronounced Gratifyingly
1—Six and One-Half Miles

ef Maine—Sixty-Five Street Lights.

Chickamauga Park Ga, May 31—

‘The United States government bas here

im operation one of the largeat acety

lene gas plants in the world. The mili

tary post at the entrance of the histor

ical Chickamauga battlefield where

thirty thousand Union and Confederate

soldiers were lost in the memorable

battle of Sept. 29 and 20, 1863, contains

one hundred buildings, the

lighted with acetylene, To accom

plish this six and one-half miles of

mains and two miles of service pipes

are in use, while sixty-five street

lamps brilliantly tluminate the ave

nues of the post.
In 1903 the War Department in

stalled a test acetylene plant at Fort

Meyer, Virginia. The results were

so gratifying and the superiority
of tke Hluminant so evident that the

government, March 20, 1904, placed

the contract for the Chickamauga

plant, in which every citizen of the

United States should have his pro

rata of pride.
But the government has not con:

fined its acceptance of acetylene to

this military post. Since becoming

satisfied of the efficiency, superiority

and economical advantages ot this

particular illuminant, the United

States has installed a number of

plants in Indian schools and other gov-

ernment institutions.

Acetylene gas is one of the simplest

as well as the most perfect of artificial

lights. It is made by the contact

of water and carbide, (a manufactured

product for sale at a nominal price),
is absolutely safe and gives a beau

tiful white light soothing to the eyes

and nerves. It can be produced any+

where—in the farm home, the village

the town hall, the church—and

is so easily maintained as to

be practical for all classes.

It is a matter for national eongratu-

lation that in beautifying so historic

a spot as Chickamauga, nothing but

st. including the lighting sys-

S deen deemed good enough

for the American people.

New Field for Business Woman

Women, especiatly widows, drift

into strange lines of work to make &

living for themselves, but thete are

few who have chosen a stranger occu-

pation than a Mrs. Harris of this city.

Last winter, when, deserted by her

husband she found that she must earn

a living for herself and children or be-

come dependent upon relatives who

could ill afford to provide for her. Her

husband had kept a large force of men

busy in the boiler cleaning busine

His principal patrons were steamboat

owners and captains. Mrs. Harris took

charge of her absent husband&#39 office.

in search for clews to his wherea-

bouts. and in the mail she found many

orders to clean steamship boilers.

The work Was urgent; there Was BO

time to waste, so she called her hus-

band’s emplo: together and told

them she wa going to continue the

husiness, and asked their loyal co-op-

eration, which they were glad to give,

inasmuch as they knew their own live-

lihood in a measure depended upon her

success. She made one of the men

foreman, and then proceeded to the

wharf, where she met the captain of a

big steamship. and, after closing a

The

plucky
months in business says s

so much money in her life.

phia Record.

Are the Packers Receiving Fair Play?
When the Garfield report on the

business methods of the packers ap

peared, after eight months& investiga-

tion, it was severely criticised and

roundly denounced. After three

months of publicity it 1s significant

that those who attempted to discredit

it have failed to controvert the figures

contained in that exhaustive docu-

ment. The public is beginning to no-

tice this omission, and the feeling is

rapidly growing that the sensational

charges out of which the “Beef In-

vestigation” arose were without foun-

dation. If the official statements of

the report are susceptible of contra:

diction, a good many people are row

asking why the facts and figures are

not furnished to contradict them.

‘The truth seems to be that most of

the charges contain unfounded sensa-

tional assertions. A flagrant example

of this appeare in a recent article in

an Eastern magazine, to the effect

that “forty lowa banks were forced

to close their doors in 1903-4 by the

Beef Trust&#39 manipulation of cattle

prices.” Chief Clerk Cox. of the dank:

ing department of the lowa State Au-

ditor’s office, has tabulated the list of

banks given in the magazine article

and has publicly desounced the state-

ment as utterly untrue He gives

separately the reasons for each fail:

‘ure mentioned and officially states

that they hav. been caused by unwise

speculations and by reckless banking

methods. It may be well to suspend

judgment upon the packers until the

charges against them are proved.
————.

a “Chaser.”
Lae Fairchild telia of a bit of ux

conscious humor displayed by achair

man of a political rally in the recent

Fairchild was to be the

last speaker. The hour was late, Con-

gresaman Dalzell and Senator Kean

having spoken. Consequently, as the

chairman rose, he said:

“ft ia time you were al on the wat
will introduce Mr. Fair

chtla.&quot;— York Times.

MAN,

MURDER, ENDS HIS&#39;LIF

Mad Been Under Great Mental Strain

Since the Killing of Daniel S. Berry

en the Morning of May 22—Suicide

Not Unexpected,

Bothwell Pulford, the richest man tn

Savanna, IL, whose name has been

most prominently mentioned in com

nection with the murder of Deniel S.

Berry, killed himself early im the

morning of May 25 in the hay loft

of his barn. His death makes the sec:

ond tragedy in the town of Savanna

tm which the names of the murdered

man and the wife of the suicide have

been closely connected.

“&quot;Pu arose early a3 usual in the

morning and went to his store. He

appeared to be working under a sreat
strain. He reached his store at 7

o&#39;clo and after opening the doors of

the store and of the safe he placed the

money in the cash register and was

leaving by the back door when a news:

paper correspondent stopped him.

“Mr. Pulford, I would like to ask you

one question in regard to your re

volvers,” he said.

“I can&# talk to you now,” said Pul-

ford. “I am going to the house to get

breakfast, but I will be back in just a

minute.&qu
“I only want to see you just a mo

ment,” said the correspondent.
Mr. Pulford, however, appeared to

be in haste and turned quickly and

walked toward his home. Fifteen min-

utes later there was a report heard in

the street and when an investigation
was made Pulford was found dead.

He had ended his life with a single

bullet. He went into the barn in the

rear of W. T. Law&#3 residence, half a

block from his own home, at 7:20

o&#39;clo It was in this barn Pulford

kept his two driving horses.

Climbing to the loft of the barn he

stood near the west window, pressed
the muzzle of his revolver against the

right side of his forehead, fred and

fell back dead,

The report of the revolver broke

the morning silence of the quiet town.

Neighbors rushed into the barn and

rushed out again. Miss Carrie Law

was the first to find th lifeless form.

“‘Bot’ has killed himself,&quo she

screamed through the bara window,

The news spread like wildfire. Two

minutes later it was known at Pub

ford’s residence at the next corner.

Mra. Pulford became hysterical and

her screams and wailing could be

beard on the main street. When the

neighbors reached the house she was

seated in her chair weeping, her two

daughters, Pearl and Hazel, at her

Im the meantime Dr. J, B. Schret

ter, the coroner, had heard the news

and hurried to the barn. When he

reached the place he found Pulford

past all medical aid.

Pulford’s death is declared to be

the climax of fire years of domestic

unhappiness, in which the names of

Mrs. Pulford and Daniel S. Berry

were freely linked together by every

one in the town of Savanna.

For two months “Bot” Pulford bas

shown signs of the terrible mental

strain under which he labored.

When Daniel S. Berry was killed

in Pulford’s opera house May 22 ard

the authorities began to question Pul-

ford it was evident to those who

knew him best that Pulford’s mind

giving way.

“He is not mentally sound.” sald

Chiet of Police C. C. Parker. “ am

afraid he will kill himself If had

my way I would advise that he be

taken to some sanitarium.”

Parker&#39 prediction came true. The

condition of Pulford’s mind is indicat:

ed by a remark he made to his clerk,

Edward Bahiwell, five weeks ago. In

the five years Bahiwell had worked

for Pulford his employer had never

mentioned a word of his family trou.

ble.
On the morning referred to he

walked up to Bahtwell. “They were

out again last night,” he said. Then

he seemed to realize that he had tn

advertently revealed the secret which

he had been carrying ta his heart for

yeara and he heavily walked to bis

desk back of the prescription coun-

ter.
“He has not been the same man

since. said Bahiwell. “He has beea

worried, we know, and some who did

not know him aa well as I did

thought it waa due to his financial

troubles, but I knew tuat hie financia’

Affairs did not worry him.”
———_—.

Dog Saved the Mail.

‘While the son of the postmaster at

East Norton, a youth named James

be

and the fact that the

ing lustily for help so terrified the men
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A Former Vietin of Locomotor Atasin

Actively at Work,

= Lea& ah Mic Weeden ie Sees,“it is trae that I have been cured
Pilla.’
Jocomoter

fearfal pains
lost cont over my kidueys and my

«How about your general health ?*

“Sometimes I was so weak that I had

to keep my bed and my weight fell of

ings looked

try them.
“Did these pills help you rightaway?*

“&lt didn’t see much rement UR~

til Thad used aiz boxes. The first bene~

fit I noticed was a better circulation and

to direct the morements of my legs, and

in the course of seven or eight months

all the troubles had disay ee

“Do yon regard yourself as eatirely
well no

“1 do the work of a well man at any

rate. Ican close my eyes and stand up

all right and move about the same aa

other men. The 1 OX&g

cept an
o calves:

of my legs.”
‘Mr. James H. Watkins resides at No. 73

‘Westerlo street, Albany, N.Y. Dr. Wil-

Jiams” Pink Pillscan be obtained at any

am store. They should be used as soon,

ast © first signs of locomotor alanis SE
pear

i ambuess of the

pains are

twitch in the

ima a

—__——_

Golerade Clift Dwelli:

The most remarkable ruins in Amer

ica are the Colorado cliff dwellings.

These queer old constructions of &

now extinct race ate hereafter to be

protected from. wantom destruction

tourists, and professional curio

hunters. They are safe so far as the

Ute Indians are concerned, who stand

in superstitious awe of them, believing

them inhabited by the spirits of the

The two principal and most

easily accessible of the ruins are tue

so-called “Spruce Tree House” and the

“Balcony House.” They are in the

southern Ute reservation. The

“Spruce Tree House” or village is so

called from a large red fallen spruce

by means of which the ruin is reached,

It is composed of a number of connect&gt

ing square houses, and it is supposed
to have contained about 130 separal

rooms. ‘The builders evidently unde)

stood the use of tife right angle, tl

plumb line and circle, for the walls

true, the corners correct, and

ground plan of the towers and

fas” perfect circ!
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THINK O IT!
This Pretty Matron Had Headache and

Backache and Her Condition
“Was Serious.

PE-RU-NA CURED

99 Eleventh Street.
Milwaukee, Wis.

my

dition very serious. headaches,

pains in the back, and frequent dizzy

Spells which grew worse every month.

remedies before Peruna. |

couraged when | took the

&

my careful coaching

The reason of so 1

cure cases similar tot

y recognized

catarrh.
Catarrh of one

t

Teing caused

Hartanan President of

ay Sat tarum, Columbus, 0.

00 Careful by Half.

‘with “Carefulness” as his motto

there is a West Philadelphia physi

cian who never misses a chance to im

hera the necessity of this

quality. ce an incident which oc

curred last week, however, he will

probably curb his demonstrative pol-

ley. His wife ts the reverse of the

physician in this respect, and he has

constantly warned her regarding her

carelessness with jewelry. Going to

the bathroom, he found her diai a

rings lying on the wash stand along:

side a box of jewele! sawdust with

which she had been cleaning them.

Placing the rings in his pocket and

strewing the sawdust to make it seem

the rings had gone down the pipe. ne

Jeft the house. When he returned

that evening the house was in an up

roar. The bathroom had been ais-

mantled and all the pipes taken out.

Hysterically the wife told of her loss

and also that she had summoned &

plumber to explore the pipes. Con-

mitten, he returned the rings.

feelings have not been smoth-

the receipt of a plumber’s bill

0.—Philadelphia Record.

Poor Reward for Social Mentor.

“That is the last time | shall ever

act social mentor.” said the nervous

woman, “When Mazie was married

she came to me for advice. ordered

her wedding announcements. gave her

tips about her trousseay, told her what

e was expected to provide and what

the bridegroom paid for, and did all

those little things.

the effects of

Now that she

was married I knew she would want to

drop a lot of what she called her “tab!

who used to take b

nday evenings.

was leaving. When ck

|

from your trip, send cards to all those

whom you wish to have call, But it

there are any Whom you want to drop

forget to seud them a card and

t

ew end,

“T received no “was the wanl.

“} had taught her how to cut me.”

rth by what

a breach of-

D Vo F Chill The

Feveris an Ac all Over

Feel Worn-out, Blue and Tired? Have You

a Fresh Cold, With Frequent Hacking

Cough Sensation of Soreness

in the Chest or Back

is dir
Ms

ne bloo 30

re only the

hot fed on |

Dis-

entire sy Its
Of the somach ated

Mood vessels are

he a ¥

tres gastric UN

avy

given a stl

and

Stand Alon

One very good
shewlth of Tun

ave tyeeived fre

and can 6 ly recommend 10

not only in res

spect to

er

as tho best al-
terative medi-

cing, t makers

atient

formula

the nds of cures

cing its merits above

WOrRINE,

ot

eho garth
ich are

as

follows

Canadensis).

Toot Nei! Tration.

root Cotlansumia Canadensis)
srunus Vinziuiana).

dinaria Canadensis),

phythoa Pettatum),

jpation although a little ill be

glones if neglected. Dr. Pierce&#3

At Pellets cures constipation,

Sa Plainl to

being a square
thing else. You

of housekeepers

That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,

man, will not try to sell you any-

may not care for our opinion, but

What Abost the United Judgment of Miltiens
who have used LION COFFEE

for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Confidence of the Peopl

Lion-head’ on every packag
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Your Grocer

You Want
W ao it it,

Jarge hospital in

Ahat nearly 200 st

(Will be doubled next

a could work your way

connection whose ai

term?
is are doing this at

T
Send for catalogue and

HIS MONEY SPOKE FOR HIM

Aphasia-Stricken Person Had Preof

He Wae Somebody.

“aphasia is a curious thing, and is

vo respecter of persons,” sald Dr

Wittiam J. Morton, in commenting 00

the number of absentminded persons

suffering from the strain and stress ot

modern life. “Frequently it has a

tragic ending, but a case in which

the comic was strongly blended came

to my attention a few days ago,” he

continued,

“The victim, in this Instance, was

subsequently identified as an up-State

merchant who had come to New York

and had completely forgotten his name

and address.

1

saw him a few min-

utes after he arrived, by & round-

about way, at a private sanitarlum.

He was cheerful, even humorous, in

fact, that when asked his name he

searched through his pockets and pro-

duced an expansive roll of bills, but

nothing to identify himself.

“spoctor, he at length said, ‘I&#3

completely forgotten my name. and

where live, but, by jimminy, must

be somebody somewhere to be carry:

ing as much money as this around!”

—New York Times.

tn Record Time.

Piney Flats, Tenn. May 2sth—

«Special)—Cured in two days of Rhew

matism that had made his life a tor

ture for two years, D. S. Hilton of

place naturally wants every

sufferer from rheumatism to

know what cured him, It was Dodd&#

Ride
‘

“Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the grand:

est pill on earth” says Mr. Hilton,

“P would not take any sum of money

for what they did for me. For two

what the doctors called

could hardly walk

around the heuse. It seemed to be

in my back and hip and legs. I tried

everything but nothing helped me til

got Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.”

“Two days after I took the first

dose all pain lett me and it has never

come back since. can’t praise Dodd&#3

Rid too much.”

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid

n the blood, Healthy Kidneys take

Uric Acid out of the blood

Kidney Pills make healthy

A Force for Good.

the last week of March the Sal-

‘Army celebrated the twenty:

represent the pieces used.

sible move is studied for its effect

on the general result by akilled traf

fic managers, A false move in the

making of freight rates may mean the

ruin of a city, of a gteat manufactur

ing Interest, of an agricultural com-

munity.
al these so that each may have an

sharp competh

tion of business. So sensitive to this

rivalry are the railroads that in order

to build up business along their tnes

they frequently allow the shipper .0

practically dictate rates. Rate mak

ing has been a matter of development;
of mutual concessions for mutual

benefit. That is why the railroads of

the United States have voluntarily

made freight rates so much lower in

this country
government-owned an

ways of Europe and Australia that

they are-now the lowest transporta-

tion rates in the world,
ee

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

nevi ticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

while all other Cold Water

es are put up in %-pound pack-

.
and the price is the same, 10

‘Then again because Deflance

is free from all injurious chem-

If your grocer tries to sell you

a l20z, package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He kno that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package fn large Jet-

ters figures “16 ozs.” Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Quite Proper.

“Look here!” complained Mrs. Good

art, “I gave you that quarter because

you said you wanted to buy food.”

ma‘am,” replied the polite

ell, you went right off and bought

with it”

“am, several

red that alcohol is food,

do

y of its establishment

ost or much of the

t ainst it,

body&# M: By their

know them.” The suc

cess of its American farm colonies has

prought Mr.

Vnited States to stud.

provide: 40,000 Veds a e

poor. In th cities it reaches and re-

lieves portions of the population that

hardly anybody else seems to be able

to deal with, It inculeates self-sup-

rol. and hopefulness,

ye s

moral cleanliness. It

‘gets Tight hold” of people and tries

to ift them

tempt W

passed

ooked upon
work of its

speaks for

no humbus.

tine

t to be glad of.

+ Cata Cure 1s

Fon the blovd and

Cure is Rota Quack med
best

Sod by Dr

Take Nass Fa

Might Be All Rig
ve in transmigration of

» man with meta:

Mrs.  Cumrox,

_vnot as

a

rule, although

coutt it would be all right

circumstances.”
have

under so

Many Children Are Stckly.
Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for Children,

Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s

Home, New York, Cure Feverishness, Head-

ache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Dis-

orders. Break up Colds and Destroy Worms.

‘Atall Drugrists .25c. Sample mailed FREE.

Address Allen Olmsted, Le Roy, N. ¥-

The Monomaniac.

Pan—1 wonder if the Koh-bnoor is

still the biggest diamond there is?

Fan—I dono where that place Kohi-

it th’ diamond’s any

regulation an’ ought’n to be recog:

nized.

Quite Natural.

“I think I&#3 in love. They say It

makes a fellow so idiotic.”

“Don&#3 know that I notice anything

unusual about you.

Defiance Starch

should be In every household, none so

,
besides 4 02 more for 10 cents

than any other brand of cold water

starch.it

‘A tableful of welcome makes scarce

one dainty dish.—Shakespeare.

‘1do not believe Piso&#39 Cure for Consumption

bas an equal for coughs and cokis.—Jomx F.

Boven., Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. 18, 1900.

Work hard, play hard, but let it be

epnaren icottans une gue
Topchn IOUN Caer ana Sas Beco bow

of wealth is cause of covet

ousness.— Marlowe.

to Become a Physicia
Docre staetec gyliatnal

Piso

aes

Dole and Stavour alvenda
tion, Dearborn Med.2el College, Chienge.

Lega

“1 Weat Home to Die

|

Troabie.

SSS SSE
Never judge a woman&#3 appearance

by her looks.

“Papa,

aueen

ask

you think kings and

mie.

replied his father, slow!

me they are if they

full house.”

ed Ji

Well,

Railroads strive to build up |°

ee

eee

Both Symptems of Organic Derangement
Women— of Sufferers Find Relief.

and

ia

are happy in their home life.”
|

have a/

How often dowe hear women says “It

ecemsas though my back would ro

‘or “Don&#3 speak to me, I am all out of et

2& ‘These significant remark prove

that the system requires attention.
Backache and ‘* the blues’

symptoms of an inward trouble which

|

ly

will sooner or later declare itself, It
eye OF

Nature
once, an

nd in Lydia

ular, suppresse oF

requi
i

Lydia B. Pinkha

pound instantly asserts its curative

powers in all those peculiar ailments of

Fromen. It has been the standby of

intelligent American women for twenty

years, and the ablest specialists agree

that it is the most universally success~

y for woman&#3 ills known to

medicine.
‘The following lettera from Mrs,

Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among

the many thousands which Mrs. Pink-

ham has received this year those

whom she has relieved.
Surely such testimony is convincing.

rs.J.G, Holmes, of Larimore, North

Dakota, writes:

Dear Mra. Pinkham:—
wT bave suffered everything with backache

vomb trouble—I Tet the

ment or ulceration

bearing down feeling,
the ovaries, backache, bloatin

tion and nervous prostration, or are

set with such symp
i

faintness, lassitud

bility, nervousness. sleepless

ancholy, “all gone
™ an

left-alone

tried and true remedy.

moves such troubles.

fied endorsement. No

has such a

troubles, Refuse to buy any

Remember, every

there is anythin

weeks
‘and strong.

jerstand,

‘M backaches and headaches:
s is

suffer no pain at wy

took &
pound I

rs.

Lynn, Mass.,

advice is free and cheerfully gi
il oman who ask

medicine have res!

¥ menstrual,
whereas before Lydia K. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com ‘I suffered intense pain.”

Mrs, Emma Cotrely.
X

109 East 12th

Street, New York City, writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—

‘&lt; Tteekit m duty ‘totell all eu wouer

the relief

I

bare fou
ia

E

Pink
‘When I com

‘When women are troubled with irreg-
inful menstrua-

tion, weakness, leucorrhaa, displace-
io of the womb, that

inflammation of

Sig
flatulence), general debility, in i.

toms izainesd,

excitability, irrita=
ess, mel-

want.to-be-

feelings, blues and hopeless~
ness. they should remember there isone

Lydia BE Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound at once re-

No other medicine in the world has

received such widespread and unqual-
S other medicine

record of cures of female
substitute.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.

woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if

about her symptoms
Mr Pink-

ven to

s for it.

to health more than one hundred thou-

san

Genius is

preaching, but

Phelps.

not essential to good
a live man is.—A.

ae

When Answering Advertisements

Kindly Mention This Paper.
Virginia Farms

Free. ce
Beet on earth for the Money. tatoeue.

RB. CHAFFIN & CO., Ines a, Va.

Save the Babies.

NFANT MORTALITY
all the children born in civilized countrie twentytwo per cent,

die befor the reach one year;

than one- before they are five and one-half

We do not hesitate to say

jority of these precio lives.

one-quarter,

is somethin frightful We can hardl realize that of

or nearl
thirtyseven per cent. or more

before they are fifteen!

that a timel use of Castoria would save ma-

Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these

infantile deaths are occasione b the use ofnarootic preparatio Drops tinctures

and soothin syrups
morphin
the stupef

Chas

sold for children’s

The are, in considerabl quantitie deadl poison In any quantit

retard circulation and lead to congestio

operate exactl the reverse,

Fletcher. Castoria causes

complain contain more or less opiu or

sickness death. Castoria

but you must see that it bears the signatur
the blood to circulate properl open the

pores of the skin and allay fever.

— ———

4

Letters from Prominent Physicians.
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louls, Mo, says: “1 ha Castoria tr

mang casa and have always found it an ebicient and speedy Fe a

pr S Down, of Philadelphia, Ya. says: “I have prescribed your Castoria tn

3, pract for inany years PuAb great satisfaction to myself and benelt to my

‘Dr. J. E. Waggoner, of Chicago, WL.

Jo SaMors, fe the publi aa a remedy
ft and found it of great value.”

Dr. Edward
my own household wi

for its laxative e!

gays: “I it recommend
BE auidvea Compla tare tied

“1 have used Castoria tm

ad eeveret patie to use It

‘York City, says: “Haying during th past
inieaule stomac disorde= most a ‘omme

nothing deleterious to the most delicate

of

childrea.””

Neb, sa Sour, Castoria ten, Adeal medicine

ib While I do not advocate the indie

Jet Castorin is an exception for conditions

Dr. J. B. Eniiott, of New
reecribed your Casts for

te use. The formula

Dr. CG.
for children, and

criminate use of et

‘wbich arise in the care of children.”

De 3, A. Parker, of Kansas Cit Mo., saya:

|

“Tour Castoria, hole, the esteem

of the medical profession tp a manner held by, no other propriet ration. It

of {h eet reliable medicine for infants and children. “10 fact, (e th universal

Rouseheld for infantile aliments.”
u

‘Dt. H. F. Merrill. of Augusta. M sars:, “Custorie one of the finest

nd ere cirtaie remedies for infants and children. In By oplaion F ori,

ga mo Tepous from an early grave. can furnish Wiagheas o testimoni

pas *this locality as to its eM@ciency aad merits

De Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland. Oblo, says: “During the, last fyetve zear
‘trea Sour Castoria

as

one of the best tions

of

the

Thats

Tee

sate in
the bands of ce, andwe effective ia rel

eniidr
fe be case with wn such a pleasant preparation ca be

St. Pau Minn.. saya:

safe in

“Tt affords me prnaware

te

26 Be
otibe fermen on the

it cheerfully.”
gag priate

cenuine CASTORIA atwavs
Bears the Signature of.

4

The Kind You

W. N. U., CHICAGO, ‘N 22, 1905.

Have Alway Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.

xan ceuvava Courant, 7? QUOMAT GF, NEW TON OFFY.



Mad from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.

|

PRICE DAKING POWDER G0,

eMicaca,

.

Cre

In em on
the

William Hn

CONDEN STORIES.

Why the Tramp Got No Old Pants at

the Chinese Legation.

All the members of the oriental

legations, with the exceptio of the

ingse, have cut their chair and

adopte conventional male attire,
he Washingt ‘The Chi-

s suit still cling
o their draperie and wear upturn-

J shoe and four cornered hats,

the bell-at the

‘The Queer Wa In Which a
Indians Celebrated,

‘An Indian is a child in ma
ways, but he shows this character-| the campaign of the famous mili-

|

;

How a Young Engincer Won the Fe
‘ver of Napoleon.

It is related that during one of

&qu THE LITT ONE |

istic especiall when he has money} tary strategist Napoleon
to spen The sooner his riches

while

are returned to genera circulation
the better the child of nature is

5 A very amusing instance
old of the Cheyenn war-

passin through an unfamiliar coun-

try, the army came suddenl and

quite unexpectedly upon a wide and

dee river, effectually barring fur-
- back in the dark. ages,

|

ther progress with its waters, Napo-
M FES

C was a much

Her pl 3s at present.
The only day in the year when}

™M0o at being

leon chanced to be in the front,

Instantly be turned and in no happy
i thus summarily

these red men were a source of inter-| brought to a standstill petulantl
est to the inhabitants was that on

which they received their allowance

called out to a group of his engi-
neers near by, “Tell me the width of

a +.

i iver!

from “the great White Father.” The

|

this river!

citizens of Cheyenne prided them-

selves upon the celerity with which
the government funds were restored

On one da in par-
ticular there was a large sum coming

to each warrior from the govern-
‘ment for some lands which it had

Each war-

to circulation,

purchase from them.

rior was turned loose upon the b
s community with somethin like
100, While the innocents were

looking about for treasures which

the might possess one of the brave

They looked from one to the

other in dismay, What should they
Their instrunfents were

d away and in tho bagg
train in the rear of the army. “Tell

me the width of this river!” again
called the great commander in tones

that struck consternation to the

hearts of the discomfited engineers
At this critical moment a young fel-

low, not much more than a mere

boy, employed in some menial ca-

pacity b the engineers, steppe for-

ward and respectfull touching hisS

FO T
How to Make Gut Little Owls From

-

G a cheet of tissue

paper bag gai abl
thread about an inch from the bot-
tom and siuff with cotton to an

‘inch of the top. Gather it an.inch

.

from the top to form the head. Cut
two half inch circles of yellow pa-
per, then cut a piec of tissue paper

three-fourths a an inch wide and
four or five lo! gather on the
lower and draw u tight to

form a circle. Put a yellow circle
in the middle of the brown one and
a black shoe button in the center
of the yellow circle for an eye, Sew

these on at the top at the gathering
string. Take a three cornered piec
of brown muslin one and a quarter
inches long and a half inch at the

base, érease through the middle and
sew between the eyes, Make little

crosses of brown ink all over him,
one bar of light and the other of
dark. White owls are pretty with&

black ink crosses on the ruflle

around their eyes.— and Girls,

To th Tai
Wil make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that
~

will Suit atl’ around.

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.
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The Game of Echo

Echo can be played by any num-
-

ber of persons, one of whom. is
chosen to tell a story, and the oth-

ers take the names of various char-

acters or objects that are to be

mentioned in it. When the story
teller mentions the assumed name of

a player once, that player must re-

peat it twice,-and if it

is

mentioned

twice in succession, it miust be re-

ted once. &lt; playe who does

not echo his name, or who repeats
it the wrong number of times, must

pay a forfeit, The object of the

story teller is to make his story so

entertaining that the player will

forget te echo. If the story is to

be about a fight with a wolf, for in-

stance, the names assumed by the

players might be hunter, gun, pow-
der, bullet, knif cave, rock, tree,

etc.; or if a shipwreck is the sub-

ject, the names might be ship, cap-
tain, mate, mast, sail, tiller, keel,
passenger, wave, wind, ete.

sighted a heal which was th ‘first

vehicle of the kind he had ever seen.

At the time of the great payment
ther

cap ventured, “I can tell you its

width, sir.’ Napoleon turned to

him with a look of mingled impa-
and amusement. “Well, what

is it?” he replied.
e

Now it so happene that a ruse

ch as could be used for pleasure

}

which he often used to put to the
y understo fest in his sports with his young
ssed himself

|

companions had occurred to him the
eral car and| moment that thi a

f six

mules, though it took

|

arisen, a mere bo-

the money he had under
:

.
Particularly was there a dearth

nevertl anding perfectly
.

he drew down his cap until its

was in a direct line with his

i make the Lightest Running ant

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

st Whenever

is of the tribe were

y the were

and soon every
: on the roof

the result to the

V goes without

{tion came rapidly and frequentl in

his case, and vet it was but a boy
pastime which won him his advance=

“1 general.
that jsromo-

pace to |
ich most

The oc-

nge rap y :

vbed to al@rays
s

was that

}
power,

spell

neh o changed from 0:

owner toa her for a small consid-

eration, But through the entire

West da ef theo vehicle was

ach Spare a
seriou damage and at

s
sbld back to the undertaker

.

small sum. His punishment
ty

ai idee
4 Recently for taking advantage of the simple

l
1 ed one of minded Indian arose from the fact

that the citizens of Cheyenne would

non the

|

Rever consent to hire the hearse

wa reat big

/

again, ‘The remembrance of the

\
 okchook down

|

Patt it playe in the Indians’ spree,

mn aide. Dat buck was]
Was too much for them, and there-

fogs, bow-wow-wow,
|

after it could have no serious part in
¥

co clip it.
their aflairs—New York Herald.

nto South
an’ de dog

barked an’ bark-

Hidden Trees.

Find the name of tree hidden in

each of the following sentences:

I trust that no scar will be left to

disfigure your face.
The man seemed to be over-

whelmed by her kindness.

of thes br

She claims to understand palmis-
youre way behin the primer

ciasa&qu

|

tty perfectl
‘That&#3 what my teacher says. If ever a boy needed a thrashing,

he did.
Do not murmur nor repine at your

misfortune.

They impeache President John-

of the h

ludians sue

KILL we COUGH
ano CURE tHe LUNCS

| Dr. King
Ne Discove

FO
ONSUMPTION

Cure

OUGHS and
0S

THROAT and LUNG TRO
LBS, or MONEY BAGE.

BO¢ &amp;
But when I&#39 at my grandpa’s house

a

He hands me out a book
Free Trial.

13 M choose a place to read,
And then he&#3 sit and look

At me and listen Just as pleased!
know It from his face. son.

And when I read a gr jong Wo :. :, *.

eee} fe 8 ae we Tho mountain scenery is sublime
You have to teach our district scnoal

|

in Switzerland.
Some one of these bright da H certainly makes a fine appear-Mother, you come and hear this child.&qu

x 2 ESTERS ENGLIS
That&#39 what my grandp says. ance in evening clothes.

CHIC
Bo or sem this be « uh*] PEN YROYAL PILLt. Nicholas,

‘The Hunter.

‘There was a boy in Ilinoise—

The truth LN not disguise—
Who, when he

aa

the sono

who mig

who are!

Vi far loo prey

ended upon te |
tie cure is}

An Alphabetical Game.

Alphabetical rations is an inter

esting game for young children. In

this game you eat only b the letters

G. W. and the Bible.

Joseph has a very exalted opinion

Slates, Rerienber

tn take bo

CASTORIA.
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou
Bears the

Signature of

Christian

|
pled. “Igo every da

| This calls to mind the story of
43

ikening,

tem
in

an ex-

n, it is wrong
moment longer than

|
diplomat.

TRS. PAR
2

8t South Bend, Ind,

Pain Pills are eotd by

wit
urn you money.

Scents, Never sold In bulk,ne

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

| withont a guard. “Why, of course,

doupl :

“There isn’t

ed, but d

buck done off his feet

b jumpin’ - river, Den de

tum dere ta

an’ go back up

.

wid us,

ts an
tain de water)

» debit
. gits safe |

our own |

dims.&qu

ident’ Francis,

said on the

g

t St. Louis fair

by on of the attendants
sh mosque on the Pike

when an elderly spinster fell into

with him and, showing
erest in his spirit-

r

ed. “1 hop you

go to chu Sunday like a

lam,” he re-

like a Turk.”

-the traveler in a Mohammedan coun-

s who asked his guide if it was

f to leave certain baggage expose

guide wonderingly.
Christian within thir-

ty miles.”&quot;-——- Republican,

A Trimmor.

p Olney wa attacking that
irit which he has very

termed the war bacillus,
the course of his attack he

cleverly

Whil Olney w speaking a

luted.
“There goes Hunt,” said Mr, Ol-

ney.
“ more bov

erl than he.” Then, going back

to the diplomat, he resumed:
“The trouble with this diplomat

js that he is all things to all men,

With A he is a Methodist, with B
he is a Prohibitionist, with C he is a

Presbyterian and, by Jove, with

trail. for do of his grandmothe

Hunt he is bowlegged.”—Baltimore
Heral

: _[

the measles!”

knowledge of

all things and likewise of “the fa-

ther of hi eountry,” about whom

many stories have been woven to

the youngster’s delight. Not long

ago an older brother— boast-

ed of some four years—came rush-

ing into the room

“Say grandma, what was George
Wa:

Gra s ly planning a

garment and pai little attention to

the question, answering, with un-

usual dreaminess:
“Oh, I don’t know,

Joseph stopped in his play_an
looked at her for a moment. Then

he said:

“Don&# know! Well, you ought
to. You read your Bible enough.”
—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Ruling Passion.

A dying miser sent fo his solicit-

or and said:
“Now, begin, and I will dictate

particulars.”
“T give and bequeath,
the man of law.

“No, no,” interrupted the tes-

tator. “I do nothing of the kind:

I will never give and beqneat any-

thing. I cannot d it.”

“Well, then,” suggeste the at-

torney, after some consideration,
. vou say, ‘I lend until the

commenc-

upy
last da

“Yes, yes. That will do,” eagerly
rejoined’ the miser—London Tit-

ingratitude,
e five, had just recover-

u
sasles, When her small

rother took the same complaint
Upon becoming conyalescent he was

one da sitting up in bed munching

a sponge cake while his sister sa

looking on. By various means she

tried to induce him to part with a

bit of the dainty, but the invalid

took no notice. He ate steadil on

until the last bits were disappearing
when Grace could stand it no longer.
She exclai

indi tly: “Just

look at him! He won&# give me a

crumb. It was me that give him

«

of the alphabet. Tommy can only
eat what begins with A, and he says
apples alewives, aigs, apricots, Tom

pays a fine for’ aig nnie has E.
She can only live on eggs and eels.

X,Y and Z have a hard time and pay
innumerable fines for bad spellSome queer articles of foo are

thought of, and each child learns

something about edibles that he

robably never thought of before, if

some older person is umpire in the

game. Tommy won’t forget that

aigs are not eggs.—Grange Homes.

A Critical Moment,

General Jamie Fitz-Hugh Mar-

mion Bruce McDougall is undecided

whether to fall upon the enemy’
right flank and deliver a crushing

Dlow or to retire with his gallant
followers to a stronghold behind the

sofa and watch developments In
the meantime Colonel Barker awaits
orders.—St. Nicholas.

A Convenient Deafness.

M Hall was just wishing she
had some one to send downtown aft-

er a spoo of silk with which to fin-

ish her sewing when her neighbor&
little six-year-old boy came in.

“Well, Robbie,” said Mrs. Hall,
“Gf I will pay you 3 cents will you

go down to Stone&# and get me a

spool of silk ?”

Robert was very willing to go and
waited while Mrs. Hall wrote the
number and color of the silk she

wanted, and as.she handed him the
sli Robbie said:

‘ré. Hall, I guess I must be
little hard of hearing, but did you

went to fire a gun.
Shut fast his blinking eyes,

CREE
SHUT FAST HIS BLINKING EYES.

4nd when he found he&# missed the

At which he&#3 ailmed, why, then &

He shut his eyes the tighter—
And he missed the mark again!

—American Boy.

An Intellectual Dog.

The marvelous achievements of

Bozzie II. have attracted attentio
of psychologis The peculiarit
of Bozzi is that she “reasons.”

Many exhibitions of the

phenomen powers have been giv-
en.

As to the mind readi tests, one

visitor wrote on a slip o paper, “I

would like to have the m

whi was correct.

Had Read About Him,

the

boy at the foot of the class. “He

was the fellow what done the house-

wor for Robinson Crusoe.”

§ ‘The Firat Cup of Tea.

Tea began to be used in England
as a national beverag in the year
165% when the price was from $50
to $75 per;

conte F. War in Little
Cha le.

a
ore fetu

se
TO

Se



Price One[Torna Rosdus Marsha and Fulto Coun New O Sped
=

ae aa

Next Wednesday i Flag day.
Let Old Glory be displayed.

eee

Dignity and eelf- fre-

quently amothors energy and bustle.

tte

The “Yellow Perilt” Ask Ro-

jestvensk what he knows about the|

phantom
tte

«Pride goeth before destruction,”

reapectfully referred to the Czar of

Russia.
tte

He who has no faith in success

courts failure continually, —

ally and for the community in which

h lives,
ett

The past month has been one of

Busy B&# all over the world: bullets,

bombs, battleships, blood, bribery
and boadle.

beet

All the other nations are crying

peace peace but Russia doesn&# see

the need of
it,

None #o blind as

people who live in the dark!

bbb

President Roosevelt touched the

button last Thursday and Portland

in doing the rest. ‘The great Lewis

and Clark exposition is open.

ttt

Allthe peace talk since the battle

of the Sea of Japan seems to be

entirely gratuitous by outside p

Russia proposes to fight on.

bet

Legitimate business benenfits all

concerned. Gambling is the kind

B which somebody else is impover
ished to the amount of your gain.

tet

Togo must be a Presbyterian or

extremely modest. According to

dispatches he gives the credit of his

victory to the Mikado’s ancestors,

tet

&quo little brown Japis entitled to

much consideration, for the prod
ding he has given one leg of the

white race to assist itin keeping up

with the march of civilization.

tee

The Atianta Constitution says:

“We soon stall be called upon to

answer the question, what shall we

do with our batuesbips’” Eas ouff

settled: refer the question to ‘Togo,
ala Rassia.

ties,

ttt

‘The editor of an agrieultural pa:

per revently met one of lus farmer

nu said to him that

would liked to have something from

his pen. Tho farmer sent him a

pig aud charge him §15 for it.

ttt

One of the most pitiable sights

imaginable is a young man who bas

ro ambition to be anythiog but a

chump. He who does not have the

energy to lay hold of the opportuni
ties of life does not pay for his rais-

ing.

patrons he

tet

Not long ago a youngster and his

mother were going home from

church and the mother was finding

fault withthe sermon. ‘The bo had

noticed the amount of his mother&#3

contribution and said, ‘Well, ma,

yon can’t expect much for a cent.””

tet

Boye, and men too, are divided

up ipto two classes, the pusher and

the pushed The pushers are the

ones who get there every time, and

the pushe are the ones who slide

down to the bottom of the hill when

others stop pushing them; ualess

possibl they get straddle of astump

and remain stationary. To which

class do you belong?
tetet

A law of the state of Indiana reads:

«Whoever, by playing or betting at

or upon any game or wager, OF Up-

‘on the result of any game or horse-

“gece, of trial of spee between men

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1905.

or animals,

article of value, ahall, on conviction,
be fined not less than five dollars not

more than one hundred dollars, to

which may be added imprisonment
in the county jail not less than ten

day and not more than three

months.”
eet

When Garfield was inaugurate
president of the United States he

had to take the oath of office in the

presence of thousands of people
He kissed the Bible and then turned

and kissed hi age mother aud his

wife. No artist can do juatice to

that event. He knew how proud
hie mother was to see him. installed

in the highest office in the gift of

the American people and in that
hour of exaltation his heart turned

to his mother. How different thie

beautiful Sxampl left by our presi
dent, to that of the average ‘‘Young

American” whoso frequently speak
toand of his mother in a disrespect-
ful way. Try to make yout mother

proud of you,
ttt

Admiral Togo called on Admiral

Rojestvensky at the hospital at Sa

sebo last Friday. Only the two ad-

miralsand a surgeon were present,
Rojestvensky, who was wrapped in

bandages and wis palefaced and

hagyard, arose from the bed and

showed marvelous patience as he

rested his elbow. Togo totd

Aim it was not for such an acknowl:

edgement that he had come, and

with an attitude of gentleness and

evident sincerity he expresse a

high appreciation of the bravery of

the wounded man and anxiety for

hia speed recovery. After a few

minutes’ conversation, both speak
ing in indifferent English, Togo,
treading lightly, left the ward, Ro-

jestvensky is wounded i six places
and itia reported that one of bis

legs will have to be amputated

on

Two Fires.

The bell rang out. last

Friday morning at seven o&#39;cl

and Henry Morgan& property on

‘Tucker street was found to be on

fire. The building is occupied by
Abe Mollenhour, and the tire had

started from the kitchen flue. The

fire was soon put out by afew buck=

ets of water, and the greatest dam:

age tu the building was done by the

firemen in their efforts to tind where

Gh big smoke came from.

fire

‘The fire bell rang out again Tues

day at cleven o&#39;clo a.m, aud the

crowd was directed to the residence

of Mahlon Mentzer, on ‘Tucker

street, where a blaze was discovered

in the kitchen roof, having caught
from a spark from the stove-pipe.

The tire department was quickly on

hands and read for business, but a

few buckets of water assisted by
Will Clark&#3 soda fountain,

stopped the contlagration.
soon

A Would-be Murderer.

Last Monday afternoon a farmer
in the neighborhood of Athens,

went to Rochester and notified Sher-

iff Bailey that Frank Van Lue, a

wellknown Athens farmer, had ap-

proached him Sunday evening and

asked him to join him in killing Mr.

and Mra Frank Brouillette. Van

Lue and Brouillette are brothers-in

law, and Van Lue said that Brouil-
lette always had six or seven hua

dred dollars about the house, The

farmer told the officer that Van Lue

had propose that they go Monday
night and commit the deed.

Sheriff Bailey, deputy sheriff

Morris and Marshal Dodge drove to

the Brouillette farm early Monday
evening and concealed them-

selves in the yard near the house.

Just after midnight two men were

eeen approachin the house from.

the rear, when suddenl the officers

arose and covered them with their

jrevolvers and demanded that they

ther loses or wins any |aurrender, The men were found to

be Van Lue and the man who had

reported him. They each had a

large revolver, and Van Lue carried

a large knife. Van Lue wae arreat-

ed and taken to Rochester, where he

was place in jail.

S. S. Workers at Wirona.

Local Sunda School workers

have received from the headquar
tera of the Winona Assembly, at

Winous Lake, Ind., announcements

of the Training School for Sunda
School workers to be held at Wi-

nona Lake from Aug. 7th to Aug.
19th. For two years lr, H. M.

Hamil, of Nashville, Tenn., who

haa been declared by many to be

the foremost Sanda School expert
of the world, has had charge of this

school, Last year 406 students,
representing states and provinces,

were enrolled. Through the co-op:
eration of the officials of the differ-

ent associations comprising the

Fourth International Sunday School

District, the states of Indiana, Illi-

nuis, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky
and the provinc of Ontario, a great

interdenominational training school

has been arranged for amid the de.

lightful summer environment of

Winona Lake.

Happily Wedded.

Alonzo Walters and Miss Goldie

Harsh were united in marriage Sat-

urday evenin Juve 8, 1905, at the

Baptist parsonage in Mentone by the

pastor, Miss Caddie Griffis accom-

panied tiem, ‘The bride is the

daughter of Mr. and Mra, David

Harsh who lives about three wiles

south-west of Mentone, and is held

iu high esteem bya large circle of

friende. The groom is the son of

Abraham Walters, of near Talma,
and is an industrioue young man of

sterling qualities and is worthy of

the lad he has won, Their many
friends join in wishing them a hap

py and prosperous journey through
life. 2 ee

House Breakers.

On last’ Friday evening Mrs.

Mary Kiatzel went visiting to one

lo etay over night and a part of the

next day. On her return home she

was surprised t) find a company of

‘house breakers” in possessio of

her home, It looked very much as

if they had decided 10 stay perma:

uently as they had brought their

dinners with them, As the were

such peaceable and friendly “bur.

glars” Mrs, Kintzel decided that she

could manage them without calling
ou the marshal to put them in the

calaboose. The fact that thoy were

captured in the act proved that the
deed was not done by “home tal-
ent” this time. They gave their

pames as Mesdames Kline, Galen-

tine, Parker and Cox, all of Bour-
von. Mra. Kintzel agreed to let

them go free on condition that they
would all solemaly promise to come

back again

Howard Westwood,
writung of “Fresh Air Work,” in

tke July New Idea Woman&# Maga
azin shows the experienced work-
er’s humorous appreciation and lack
of sentiment, “By the time the

lact child is safely transferred to

his country custodian,”* she says,
“it ia no wonder that the exhausted

charity worker&#3 golden dreams
about the joy of helpin others ar
shattered. It ie when they troop

back to the city, rosy cheeked and

brighteyed, with their little brains
fall of new impressions and their
little bodies stored with fresh vital-

ity, that the philanthropists get
their reward.”

—We have choice farms for sale!
on eeay terms, or exchang for

Elizabeth

J. H.- & Co..
. Bourbon, Ind

North Indiana News.
Wareaw haa a new band, just or-

ganize last week.

Plymouth has let the contract for

pavin one of their principal atreets.

The South Bend district Epworth
League convention will be held at

Argos June 13 and 14.

Evangeliet Toy in moving from

Baltimore, Md., to Winona Lake,
where he will hereafter make his

headquarters.
C. A. Kintzel, of Etna Green, sold

& single fleece of wool the other day
for which he recieved $5.61. It

weighe 17 pounde
‘Walter Myers, ot Wareaw, was

sent to jail last Wedneada because

of her neighbors and wae persuade |

he could not pay his fine of 30 for

public intoxication.

Ben Osborn and Ed Mokrill were

arrested and plave in jail at War-

saw last week for fishing with a

seine on Hohman’s lake near Clay-
pool

Kosciusko county marriago li-

censes: Loga G. Kimes and Ruth

Leffel. Don L. Bunner and Bertha

F. Newby. John N.Neff aud Ber

tha M. Yohn.

‘Tho Methodist peopl of Walker-

ton have begun work on their new

church to cost 812,000. ‘This is the
third new church to be built there

within the past two yeare.

‘Togo is dead, and with him died

thirteen others of his kind, all vic-

tims of Jack the dog poisoner, at

Culver. Togo was tho favorite span-
iel of the Culver Citizen editor.

The Northern Indiana Editorial

Association will hold its annual

meeting at Rochester June 29 and 30.

The business men of the town are

making especi arrangements for

the entertainment of the editora who

attend.

C. A. Asterlin, traveling passeng-

er agent of the Nickel Plate at Fort

Wayne, has received an important
promotion and will become district

passenger agent for the same road

with headquarters at Erie, and will

have charge of the passenger busi-

ness from Cleveland to Buffalo.

The gun clubs of the state will

contribute $5,000 with which the

state game wardens will purcha
quail to restock the state. One

thousand dozen will be the first in-

stallment on June 15, and game

wardens have planued to protect the

quail through the hard winters.

The common school commence-

ment exercises for Kosciusko coun-

ty will take plac in the auditorium

at Winona Lake next Saturday.
There are 15 graduate from Frauk-

lin township and 14 trom Harrison.

The program for the day includes

fine music and addressea by S. C.

Dickey and Prof. C. O. Merica.

The Plymouth Chronicle reports
a hail storm at that plac on Monday
of last week, in which hail four in-

ches in diameter fell, and destroyed
1,000 worth of glas in that town.

Corroborating stories of the storm

also came from Inwood and Bour

bon. At the latter place eaye the

correspondent holes were knocked

through steel roofing.
Edward Clark, alias “Red Aus-

tin,” who was arrested at Bourbon

last fall charge with swindling
Henry Crofoot, a St. Joe county
farmer, out of 85,000, was convic-

ted last week and sentenced to the

penitentiary for two to fourteen

years, Hia health has been steadily
failing ever since hie arrest, and the

prison warden reports that bis con-

dition is now serious,

‘We&#3 all heard the story of the

old deacon who yoke himeclf up
with a calf that he desired to break

away.” Now comes

a

parallel case

from Huntington. Harry Silver

mounted a moter cycle and turned

on the power but didn’t know how

toahutit off. For an hour he speed
ed.around over the etreete calling
wildly for help. He was afraid to

fall off, and could not atop. Men

he eet too fast.a gait for them, and

there was nothing left for him todo

but to let the machine ran down.

Donald L. Kirkendall ie but—28

yeare of age but he ie having e

on bicycles tried to catch him, bat/
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“Baldwin&#39;s Fairy Reader.”
Ten of the famous fairy etoties -

that for hundreds of yeara have
given pleasur to both young and:
old appear, rewritten in simple form
for. firat year pupile, in thie volume

main thread of each narrative ia left
unaltered. There ia no pleasanter

P

He waa born

burg. He promised to marry a girl,
rode with her to the court-houee,
left her sitting in the bugg while

he went in to get the license, then

went out another way and left her

sitting there until she got tired and

went home, He then went to Nap
panee and married his cousin, a

widow with five children aud #2000
life insurance money. She eays he

appropriated the money but left

the children for her, At Elkhart

he quarreled and fought with Clar-

ence Coats about the sendin of a

comic valentine. It was thought
that Coats was fatally injured and a

warrant was issued for Kirkendall

and wae finally served on him at his

at hie father’s funeral near Leesburg
last Wednesday. He is held await-

ing the result of Coat’s injuries.

Deaths.

Lewis Cuffel, of near Akron, died

May 28, aged 71.
|

George Snyder of Warsaw, died

last Wednesday, age 73.

Mra. Benjamin Myers, of Roches-

ter, died May 26, age a3
Adam H. Maseena, of Warsaw,

ied laat Wednesday, age 61.

Amery:©, Horner, of Rocheste
died last Wednesday, aged 91.

Sheldon Newhouse of Argos, died

on Tueaday of last week, age 60.

Bueril Harris died at the Marshall

county infirmary May 26, age 75.

Mrs. Daniel Keeler, of near Ak-

Ton, died of consumption last Wed-

neaday.
Mra. Julius ecker, of Falton,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
20 years.

Mra. Haryey Pontius, of near

Argos, died on Monday of last week,

age 25.

Mrs, Henry Gordon, of Syracus
died on Sunday of last week, age
31 years.

Henry Kirkendall, one of the old
est settlers of Leesburg, died May
1, age 63,

Mrs, Elise Hutchinson, daughter
of Dr. Johnson of Akron, died at

her home in Marion May 25.

Mrs. Joel Parker, of Marshall

county, died at the county infirmary
on Monday of last week, age 68.

Mies Nellie Anderson, weat of Ak-

ron, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 16. The funeral was held at

the Nichole church.

Wm. Sumpter, of Milford, was

killed at Huntington May 25, by be-

ing caugh between the bumpere of

a freight train around which he was

working... He was 26 yeara of age.

The season of hot weather is a

trying time for most every one, par

ticularly the housewife, upon whom

depend io large measure the well-

being and goo nature of her family:
Hot weather, health and comfort is

Giecussed with many practica rec:

b

Milk ee a Food
jcles,’ and. ‘New Ways

Strawber containin

leat life awful apathy
i would

“[hell that T wig

method of learning v lessone
of obedience, gentleness, content=

ment, and kindness than in theee*
stories, which should be known and
read by all children. The illustra:
tions are numerous and attractive.

Ree

“My Little Book of Prayer.”
The author of the above book

perceptibly makes a strong effort to
break away from the conventional,
and in so doing she strings her
sophiatries upo the scarlet thiead of
anarchial independenc and social
istic eelt-glorification. Notwithe

atanding the egoie that blossome-
forth in first personal pronouns in:

every other line, there is much in

the little book that is excellent food
for thought,—hard of digestion,
perhaps for the toothless stomach,
but the mature and healthy will try”
to assimilate only the nutritions por-~
tions, Here area few sample of&l
the prayers:

“And when I pra m

thankfulness, it th mae
only poverty to overcome, I have:

seen him who muet overcome

wealth,””

«And when I pra m

a contented aln Te
in.

bethink me and fo di
leet Ep ect

tt oe
tell you what a place fe.ee charmin place

Pabliehed by The Ope Courts
Pub. Co., Chicago

Rae

“Hart&#39; Essentials in American

History”
From the discovery to the present

day, By Albert Bathnell Hart, LE.

D., Professor of History, Harvard:
University,

This text-book has been prepare
with special reference to the report:
of the Committee of Seven, which

recommended that United States

history should be studied in the
fourth year of the high school. The”

requirements exacted by colleges
forentrance and by the Regent off

the University of the state of New™
York have been borne in mind ig

its preparation. The purpose of”
the volumne ie to present an ade-

quate description of all esseptiak
things in the upbuilding of the™

country, and to euppleme this by
good illustrations and mapa, Poo

ltical geography, being the back

ground of all historical knowledge,
ie made a specia topic while thee

developme of government, foreigar-
relations, the diplomatic adjustment
of controversies, and social and eco”

nomic conditions, have been duly
emphasize Much attention i#

paid to the causes and reults of ow

vations ware. The book asima to&gt

make distinct the character and pul —-

lio service of great Americans, brief
accounte of whos lives are given im’

-
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Perbyps a man who thinks that con-.

eclence is all tommsrot has one of

that kind.

Highwaymen robbed a preacher of

$35 and a watch, but he did not live

in Vermont.

A Parisian ballet star has just

passed away at the age of elghty. Cut

eff in her prime!

Atlanta horseshoers have gone on &

strike. Atlanta might get around this

trouble by using mules.

Another man has acted on Dr. Os

ler&#3 suggestion by killing himself at

the age of 70. He sald that Osler was

right.

Isn&# it about thme the British com-

mons dissolved, when the members

are beginning to see ghosts of former

‘M. P.&#39

Any one having a few odd pounds
of radium would do well to sell now.

The price has advanced to $3,000,000
an ounce.

Hugh ©. Pentecost&#39;s remarks are In-

explicable. Think of a man who lives

in New York saying there 1s no such

thing as evil!

Mavhe the theory Is that if a patient
shows uimself husky enough to stand

Hfe in the arctic zone the microbes

quit in despair,

“Millionaires,” declares Marie Cor

el, “are for the most part i-man-

nered and illiterate.” She doesa&#3 say
who told her so.

Having ended their experiments
with baking consumptives in Florida,

the doctors will cow try freezing
them in the arctic.

If Johann Hoch could marry forty
women in fifteen years, Is there really

any excuse for a bachclor except that

he doc want to?

No smokeless powder
proves dead!y in war. It appears that

large quantitirs of cheap whisky ate

used in its manufac

A Memphis man fell from the elev-

enth story of a skyscraper and only
broke three fingers. And it was the

first time he ever tried It, too,

An angry Hawallan over in Hono

Yulu recently beat a man to death

with a Bible. This 1s another strong
argument for the flexible cover.

A Philadeiphia belle kissed a hobo

who stopped her horse from running
away, But she had probably kissed

her Poodle deg often, so that it came

easy

Furepe ts, 0 red over with

fsutomotiling Americans this summer

thi the gend have all been

obliged to learn to say: “Hold on dere,
nes:

Mr. W. H. Crane, the actor, says

his success has been due to his wife.

Evidently there is no immediate @an-

rer of a divorce case in the Crane

fatily

‘The Pitsburg man wko bas been

Fiven a fortune of 1,000,400 glasses of

beer sionld have no difficulty in be

coming a power as a leader in prac
ca! politics.

Doubticss the proposition to ehloro
form ol@ John L. Sullivan and old

Mitchell would awaken indig-
nant protests on the part of many ex-

cellent people,

A French peasant who lost the

power of speech nine years ago has

recovered it and now talks incessant:

ty. No woneer, if be has nine yeare
co make up for.

The department of agriculture has

begun a scientific study of limburger
cheese and has already made the dis-

covery that to ordizary people the

smell is not agreeable.

A magazine writer wants to know

the four sweetest words In the Ene
lish language. “Enclosed please find

check” is a quartet that is hard to

beat when addressed to a newspaper

man.

A man irom Wisconsin has been en-

aged to teach English to the King of

Spain. This is pretty sure to cause

dissatisfaction in Boston, where it Is

claimed that the Wisconsin “r&q is.
orme,

A Cleveland man has invented a

contrivance that he thinks will pre
ven&quo twomen from stepping off back-

ward when they leave street care.

Now just let him wait and see the
women foot him,

Uncle Russell Sage wishes it dim

tinctly understood that. while he has
about made up his mind to retire, no

body has dared to sneak up behind
him with a spongeful of Osler chlore-
form, and he defies anybody to at

tempt it.

A pessimistic contemporary com:

wiains that when crinoline becomes

rashionable it will not be possible for

ke young folks to spoon as they now

ido. Let him ask some of the old gray.

heads about that and he will know

quore than he gow seems ta.

FORTUNE DISAPPEAR
ON COTTON EXCHANGE

‘Telegrapher’s Error Causes Prices to

Advance on New Orleane Board,
and Great Losses Are Recorded.

New Orleans, La., special: Because

a

away at the Cotton exchange Friday.
N forty points from the bigh-

eat of the day, or $2 a sale, after the
government report had been

cent less than the
of the Southern Cotton association,
which was 18.43.

The government estimate of crop
conditions was 77.2. The Western

Union Telegraph company announced
this estimate at 75.2. The announce-
ment was posted. Prices shot up
trom 8.24c to §.50¢ for July, or twenty-
six points, at one purchase. Then the

telegraph company announced an error
and the correct conditions were post-
ed as 77.2. Prices then dropped to

8.1%, or thirty-three points.
A number of suits may follow be-

cause of this error in so critical a

time. The gallery of the exchange
was filled with women, members of
the families of the bulls and members
of the families of the bears. There
was no standing room left on the floor

of the exchange. The ring was crowd-
ed to the last inch. The electric fans

buzzed and the liren suits turned

moist.

Secretary Hester has made an issue
of the blunder in the receiving of the

government figures. An old-time op-
erator made the mistake. He defines

his mistake by asserting that the pan-
demonium made it impossible to catch

the figures.
President Brittin called the ex-

change to order in the midst of the
excitement and in the calm sald that

the error In sending the wrong figures
by the telegraph company was an un-

crime. “As of this

exchange.” he saic, “I assure you I
and the directors will do all we can

to ferret out and punish the perpe
trators.”

One case was reported wherein an

operator lost $15,000 in exactly twen-

ty-five seconds because of the error.

STEEL POOL IS NEAR COLLAPSE

Members Will Discuss Situation at a

Meeting In New York.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch: Authorities
here assert that the steel billet pool
is on the verge of collapse. The mem-

bers have called a meeting, to de held
in New York next Wednesday, for the

purpose of canvassing the situation.
Since the rail pool dissolved all the
steel pools have been threatened. As

@ result consumers are holding back
orders, believing prices will come

down, One of the members admitted
that one of the billet-making concerns

had been offered an attractive order
for delivery during the last six months
of the year at a price below the pool
figure and the billet producer is anx-

ious to book the order, as there have
been no orders placed for the second
half of the year,

TRAIN ROBBER ADMITS CRIME

Clarence Young Says He Alone Held

Up North Coast Limited,

Butte, Mont., dispatch: A special
from Phillipsburg, Mont, says the
train robber who held up the North

Coast Hmited on tLe Northern Pacific
at Bearmouth confessed the crime.
He says he alore was implicated.
His name is Clarence B. Young ang

he has been a wood chopper in the

camps of Missoula and Ravalli com-

panies for years. He obtained powder
while acting as foreman of men em-

ployed on an Irrigation ditch near

Twin Falls, Idaho, holding out a stick
at atime. Young says he held up the
train more in spirit of adventure, ax

be had plenty of money.

ST. LOUIS BANK ASKS STATE AID

Missourl Secretary of State Rejects
Plan of People&# President.

St. Louis, Mo, special: E. G. Lewis,
president of the People&#3 United States
bank, against which a fraud order has
been recommended by postoffice off-

clals, proposed to Secretary of State

Swanger that a cashier be named by

upon was

that Attormey General Hadley should
be called into the case.

Poison in Prisoners’ Food.

Raleigh, N. C., special: State Chem-
ist Burney has found arsenic in the

remnants of a cabbage dinner which
was given to the prisoners In the state

prison, and which mate over 100 of

them ill, Suspicion points strongly to

one of the convicts as having poisoned

ww.
hotel, shot himself through the head:

ef Woman&#39; College.
special:

C GRO
V SL

to Cool Weather Force
Replantin

RUST APPEARS IN SIX STATES

Blackheads Have Made Their Appear.
ance in lilincls Wheat Fields,
‘Threatening to Play Havec With
the Winter Variety Yield.

‘Washington dispatch: The follow-
ing is the eral summary of the
weekly crop report of the weather bu-
reau:

During the week ended May 29 most
of the country experienced unfavor
able temperature.
with farm work in portions of
South Atlantic and East Gulf states,
Tennessee and over an area extending

from central Texas northward to
South Dakota, and in portions of the
lake region. At the close of the week:
rain was much needed in New Eng
land and the Middle Atlantic states,
and sunshine and warmth in the
South Atlantic and East Guif states
and the Missouri valley.

Cold Weather Retarda Crops.
Corn planting is largely finished. ex-

cept in the lake region, Ohio valley
and northern portion of the Middle

Atlantic states. Througbout the prin-
cipal corn states germination and
growth of corn have been very slow,
owing to cool weather, and more than
the usual amount of replanting wil! be

necessary. In the central gulf states

part of the crop has been laid by. In
this region corn bas suffered consid-
erably from overfiows. In northern
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Ten-
nessee corn is much im need of culti
vation.

Winter wheat has suffered slight de-
terioration in portions of the central

and webtern districts of the winter
wheat belt, but it continues promising

‘in the eastern districts, an improve-
ment being reported from Ohio.

Rust and Blackheads.
Reports of injury from rust continue

from Kentucky, Tennessee, Misscuri,
Oklahoma and Texas, and rust and
blackheads are appearing in Mlincis.

Generally the reports indicate that

wheat is heading low. In California
the crop is maturing rapidly and an

average yield is indicated. In Oregon
and Washington growth has been rap-
id, too rank growth being reported
from Oregon, where it is in danger of

lodging.
Although freezing temperatures oc

curred in the northern portion of the

spring wheat region, spring wheat is

reported as in good condition in Min-

nesota, and while frost in North Da-

kota proved injurious, the crop In that

state has not been seriously damaged.
Over the southern portion of the

spring wheat region the crop has made
more favorable progres, although
growth has been slow. On the north
Pacific coast spring wheat is much im-

proved in Washington, but in Oregon
it has advanced slowly.

Oat Promise Generally Good.
In the Dakotas, Minnesota and Ne

braska oats have made slow growth,
and the crop has suffered deteriora:
tion in Texas and portions of the Mid-
le Atlantic states, but elsewhere and

in principal producing states the out:
look continues very promising.

Throughout nearly the whole of the
cotton belt cotton is much in need of

cultivation, and reports of abandoned
fields are received from the Carclinas,
Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana. Good
stands are generally reported, but
much planting remains tc be done in

northern Texas, and planting is unfin-
ished in Arkansas. In southern Texas
and in portions of the central and

eastern districts the situation is im-
proved, and the crep is doing well in

localities. Squares are now forming
in the southern portions of the central
and eastern districts. Boll. weevils
are increasing in Texas. The general

outlook for a good crop of hay con-
Unues promising.

BANK MESSENGER !§ ROBBED

Four Men Secure an Empty Bag for
‘Their Trouble.

New York dispatch: Four daring
robbers held up Charles Keubn. a

messenger of the Yorkville bank of
uhis city, in a crowaed business sec.

tion at Houston ard Hudson streets,
choked him and robbed him of an

Keuhn was on his way
to other banks from which he usually

returped with the bag filled with thou-
sands of dollars in gold and notes,

tive after he had attempted to shoot
pursuer,

AMERICANS ARE SENT TO PRISON

NORWEGIAN ‘PREPAR
FO SEPARA STAT

Country te Determined to Hav Gon
eular Syctem Apart From That of

Sweden and Republic May Result,

Christiania cable: Premier Miche!
sen at Friday&#39 session of the storth-
ing gave the members an account of
the occurrences at the council of state

over which King Oscar presided at
Stockholm May 27, when the king

vetoed the measure providing for sep-
arate consular aystema for Sweden

and Norway. The statement, however, |
was merely a repetition of the facta
already known and the matter was

referred to the special committee
which is dealing with the question.

In this connection it is id Norway
is preparing for the eventuality of war.

Her leading officials scoff at the idea
that she will be gobbled up by some

great power if she breaks the union
with Sweden.

Norway is determined to have her
own separate consular system, come

what may. It is even intimated that
the government is prepured for inde-
pendence in all things. A new king
dom may be formed, but there are

some who say a new republic ts mora

likely to be Norway&#3 fate.
One thing is certain, that the gov-

ernment has taken precaution to re-

pulse any attack that may be made
by land or sea. Red flags have been
placed in the hands of the rectors of

churches to be displayed in the event
of danger. This signal will be empha:
sized by the ringing of church bells.

Norway&#39 fleld artillery is among
the best in the world. The navy is
weak in big ships, but the inlet can

ve easily defended by mines. The
entrances by sea to Christiania, Chris-
tiansand, Bergen and Trondhjem are

powerfully fortified.
It is rumored that the premier has

secured two new battleships. All the
forts in the kingdom are fully manned
and target practice is being carried on

with enormous howitzers.

MINE OWN BATTLE

INCPITTSBU HOTEL
Fire Department Ia Called Upon to Ar

rest Four Men Who Quarrel Over

Transfer of Property.

Pittsburg, Pa., dispatch:  Arther El.
loit_ of the Empire Trust company
New York; John D. Morgan of Alaska
and Japan, one of the largest hojders
of tin properties in this country; John
F. Saunders of Idaho, a mine owner

and prospector, and Joseph H. Riehl,
a mining engineer of this city, engaged
in a desperate fight in a room at the

Griswold hotel. At the point of a re-

volver Saunders demanded that Elliot
sign a paper in a mining deal. When
he refused to do so the fight started.

Elliot was knocked down several
times, his face badly bruised and the
furniture of the room smashed. The

hotel clerk summoned an officer, but
the door of the room was locked. A
hook and ladder company was then
called. It entered through the win:
Gows and arrested the four men.

According to the story told Magis
trate Moke at the central station, Mor

gan and Saunders are associated to

gether, The former owns large tig

properties in Alaska and sold a large
of this property to Riehl. Sub-

sequently a suit was filed by Orlandc
‘M. Harper of New York to recover

$350,000 from Morgan and Saunders a:

commission for the sale of the prop
erty to Riehl. This suit Is now pend-
ing in this city and it is claimed by
Morgan that Elliot is an agent for

Harper and interested with him in

bringing the suit. When the four

men met in Riehl’s room Morgan ac

cused Eliot of being implicated with

Harper in the suit, which Elliot de-
nied. A demand was then made that

he sign a document to that
Magistrate Moke fined Elliot, Mor

gan and Riehl $1 each, and Saunders
%.

FIND CASH AND BONDS IN SANG

Money and Securities Stolen in tilt
nole Hidden In Indiana.

Bedford, Ind., special: en-

gaged in unloading a carload of sand

found hidden in it several bundles of

papers, which proved to be bonds and

securities valued ot $300,000. They
were identified as the property of the

Wilmington (T1L) bank, which was

robbed of the papers and $2,500 cash

on May 9 The papers have been re

turned to the bank.

INDICTS THE ZEIGLER COMPANY

Mineola Grand Jury Decides Mining
iolated.Lawa Have Been V!

Springfield, Ml, dispatch: As result

of a ten days& investigation into ak

leged violation of the mining laws of
Minois, a county grand jury,

in session at Benton, has
foar indictments against the Zeigler
Coa! company, whose mine was the

fecene a short time ago of an explo:
sion that cost the lives of a half hun-
dred miners.

Babe Eate Strychnine Tablets.

Hammond, Ind,

LaborTroubles Cau Invest
~. to B War of New

Enterpris

ACTIVITY MANUFACTURING

‘Well-Sustained Demand for the Outeut
of the Factories Adda Steadiness to

Pricee—Prospects for Crope Are

ging

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re
view of Chicago trade published by R.

@ Dun & Co. says:

by more seasonable wea

Gistribution of commodities expanded,
reflecting a sustained high volume of

fidence in the commercial

“Manufacturing remains
in leading lines, and has gathered fur.
‘th

terior, the movement being satisfac-
for this period in dry goods, cloth-

fag. footwear and food products and
better than a year ago in sporting

goods, automobiles and carriages.
Local retail trade made progress, and
stocks of light-weight apparel were

materially reduced.

Farm Work le Advanced.
“Reports from the farming sections

show spring work almost ended, crop
prospects advancing, and the demand

gaining for necessaries and improve-
ment material. Mercantile defaults

are seen to be comparatively few, lesa
complaint is heard as to collections

generally and money remains ample
for ordinary purposes.

“The metal and wood industries ex-

hibit no falling off in the production
of finished materials, and prices for

northern iron are steadier im anticipa-
tion of early revival in the demand.
Shipments of mill and furnace prod-

uct are of: record-breaking tonnage.
Factory work presents more activity,
particularly in farm implements, bard-

ware, special machinery and electric
supplies.

“Building material of all kinds re-

mains in widespread and re

eeipts of lumber were 46,079,000 feet,

fair in 1e

obtained additional
goods, and working forces were in-
creased.

Railroad Earnings.
ps! of aa

again exceeded those of the corres

ponding week last year, testifying to

sustained expansion in the movement
of freight. The marketing of grain
was 17 per cent over that of a year
ago, and the shipments increased 5.6

per cent. was heavy in
provisions, corn and oate, but slight

ly lessened in wheat, hides and live

stock,
“Board of trade operations largely

centered in the winding up of the May

‘Supreme Court Justice to Heer Plea

ter Mre. Rogers.
Montpelier, Vt, dispatch: Chief Jus

the state
a writ
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Calumet makes
light, digestible
wholesome food.

Economy
Only one heap-
ing teaspoonful
is needed for one

quart of flour.

Every housekeeper should

aispose
He knows that Defiance
printed on every package in large

Demand
ee

ters and figures “1¢ ose.” De
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him tn the garden.’&qu
devil! repeat

‘able to me I have intruded upon your
Poopitality— am waiting to know

‘why t*

“I will tell you if you prom!

{2 20 more, only listen.” she added.

ass

I know, str, 1t ts risky—but I

4 so long to see the town before I

it never to return, for you must

w we are on our way to Bristol to

for America, I thought I could

ee. ajay hidden here for a few

.
“You mean to say that you will

arden yourself with a daft person ta

new land? I found myself asking.
+ “What else can I do, sirt ahe quer
fed; “I could not leave him here alone

she has no one else in the world

gare me—it would be cruel to leare

Aim alone”

. “Nothing else,&q I replied, not will

fag to spoll her fine charity.
“We had not come into London yet,

when a fog closed tu upon us—such

@ fog as London had not seen In

m day,” she “We were

“Enter the ghost—he

eavily laden. Each of us had a pack

our little belongings. I was fearful

es we trudged along, groplag our way

from street to street, lest we be set

pon and our few possessions taken

from us. A fog in London&#3 a fear

ful thing! Hardly a light anywhere

gave the few lanthorns carried by

provident wayfarera. You shrink from

everyone and everyone shrinks from

you. Gentlemen carry thelr naked

ewords in their hands. Men and wo-

wen prey upon one another. All is

fear! We had reached the end of

Bow Street when Martin stumbled

@ver something huddled tn the road

and fell I lighted a taper recog:

mized you!

thought (my head was clearer

wow) of Rosemary and our wild ride
* @brough the fog that night as con-

fe

trasted with this poor woman&#39 wan

@erings with her daft mate; of Rose-

waary as she atood at the door of the

fan, her cloak half slipped from off

her; of the petals which lay on her

Beautiful than shel

I lost the thread of her discourse.

‘When I came back from soaring near

tw heaven I heard her say:

ati

i
!i

her of my willingness to

|

cht

began

S gt ee
5

e

Lowe my life to you.&
“Oh, air.” she cried, tears starting

over

talk, had let me have my way, we

pald slight heed to Martin, who still

spouted Shakespeare, now Hamlet,
now another.

Suddenly he came toward us; be

strode with the stage glide of the vil-

lain. As he neared us he pointed to

comes, he comes!

the window and sald:
.

“Enter. the ghost—he comes, he
comes—make way, ye slaves.”

A shadow spread itself upon the

shade of the window and faded away.
Alice put her finger upon her lips to

silence Martin, while she went to the
door without a sound and stood listen-
ing.

CHAPTER XX.

A Wager and What Came of It.
A sword handle fell heavily upon

the door, wielded by no slight hand.
“Open, it is 1—Gil Monte; open I

say.” cried a voice, and again there

was a tremendous banging at the
door.

“Open,” I too cried—“It ts GIL”

“Yea, yes,&q Alice answered, as she
made haste to unhasp the latch, and

Git rushed ta.

“at last! my lord, at last!™ he cried,
as he hastened to my side. From the

break in his voice I understood plain-
er than words could have told me

the anxiety he had. passed through.
It is as I feared—you have been

hurt? he questioned.

the head.” I replied, “and this cat&qu

“It is enough, from your looka,” he

succeeded in find-

“Not much, @ crack on the back of
|
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in a wink.”

He would have gone, but I called

him back.
|

“It ts early yet, Gil, be in no haste,”
entreated.

“My lord, I have much to tell you.”
he pleaded.

“Tell it here. and now,” I com-

you
the night you left met” he queried.

“Yes,&q I replied. Had I_not given
it myself to Rosemary?

“Where is itt he demanded.

“It appeara to me, Gil. that you are

yourself about something
does mot concern you. My

started up only to fall back

“How many days hare I lain

heret™
“Five days, sir.&q replied Alice and

Git tn the same breath.

(To be continued.)

WEAR GEMS OF PHARAOHS.

London Seclety Women Proud of Jew

Pyramids.
Happy the woman of today who

owns some gem worn by a princess of

any ornament taken from mummy,

for such jewels bring the best luck.

‘women firmly believe at the moment,
and they all yearn te wear

‘Mrs. Clarence Mackay of New York

a carnelian necklace

ey H Eei
eil

Ineane Girl Wandere_Far,
‘The seventeen-yearold daughter of

‘William Penn, a Pawnee Indian, and

well-respected farmer of Dilisboro,

Decame violently insane and wan

@ered from home. She roamed

around, sometimes walking thirty
miles a day, until she was overtaken

and transferred to a Cincinnati sana-

torium for treatment.

Engagement Ring ts Recovered.
‘Mrs. Miller of New Albany, wife of

ed it to the original owner.

Buggy Collides With Post.
Ernest Deiter and Miss Mande

Fenstmacher, members of prominent
families in Ross township, while rac-

ing with a baggy ahead of them, on

their return from church, were both

dadly injured by being thrown from

their buggy in a collision with a tele-

phone pole,

Greek Laborera in Fight,
Six Greek laborers drank two kegs

of beer and a gallon of whisky at

Lawrenceburg, after which they got
into an argument, and

attacked his brother James with a ber

Quarryman ts Crushed.

Bimer Bolimaa, son of John F. Boll-

Prepares for Enemies.

Mrs. Josephine Updyke of Hartsville,

of the hallucination that

she is in danger of personal harm,

constantly goes armed with an az.

Bather la Drowned.

Daniel Hassier of Evansville, 18

years old, while bathing last night in

the West Heights Park lake, was

seized of cramps and drowned.

Suffere from Dry Gangrene.
Etl{ah Mourey of Pendleton, suffer:

ing from dry gansrene, underwent am-

putation of his foot, but the disease

has again manifested itself.

Visits Old Friends.
*

The Rev. Alexander Parker of Call

fornia, pastor of the Presbyterian
church in Columbus many years ago,

is revisiting his old friends.

Home Talent te Recognized.
Robert J. Greenwood of Rushville, a

graduate of Purdue, class “05, has ac-

cepted the position of city civil engi-
neer of Connersville.

Boards Moving Train.

Fun:

A popular movement was started in

Crawfordsville to increase the legisla-
tive jonment $35,000 for a

Benjamin Carman and F. O. Maxwell

etreulated the paper about the court

house and succeeded in raising nearly
$100 in a few hours. They expect to

be able to raise several times that

amount in the county.

a insane Yeare Ago.
Samuel Holland, colored, who mur-

dered Monroe Bludsoe by cutting bis

throat, will be called for trial June

19, at Connersville, and it is probable
that the defense will be insanity. It

on

son of unsound mind.
ner was judge of the court at the time.

Sudden Fright Results in Death.

While the temyearold son of Mr.

and Mra. Andrew J. Lipps was playing
im the dooryard of their home in York

township, he saw a large snake. With

a scream h called to his mother, but

dled before he could reach his side.

He bad been troubled with heart dis-

eage, and the fright precipitated an

attack.

Engineere Organize.
‘The engineers of Vincennes, sixteen

im number, have formed an organiza:
tion to be known as the International
Steam Charles.

Huff; vice-president, T. B. Hicks; cor

responding .

main; secretary, J. T. Rosea-

barger; treasurer, Sol Huff.

County M ry Society.
The eight Christian churches of De-

wai

lowing Officers: President. J, W. MU

ner; secretary, Miss Lulu Braden, and

treasurer, McCullough of West-

port, The Rev. William Chapple of

Columbus directed the work.

Killed by Electric Bolt.
Walter Chasteen of Austin, planting

corn in the Muscatatack river bottom,

unhitched his team at the noon hour

and started for the river. En route

he was struck by lightning and in-

stantly killed. The horses were also

‘killed. Chasteen was 20 years old.

John Shelk’s Will,

‘The will of the late John Shelk of

Sheibyville, contains the following be-

Mrs. Emma Russell, $300;

—_———

‘Woman te Badly Hurt.

David Thurston. and Mies Belma

Perkins were

z

i

i naid

saying he did not know whether they
were placed there as a joke or by an

evemy.

powerless to interfere,

Pays Beard at Peorhouss,
i

.

ago, following the death of hia wife,
Scott county

the civil war, was

washroom at the Soldiers’
Marion, Two daughters live ta

+ Quite
Prof. Charles Pearson

the government. service at Poace,
Porto Rico, has and

tarn home. The eltmate of Porto Rico
does not agree with him.

Bahe Wandere from Heme.

The fouryearold daughter of .

and Mra. Joseph Conn of the Petty
ville neighborhood, wandered

home ard, at midnight was

asleep in a wheat field.

sufficient salary, the law.

the minimum and th ell

ting it down to $700.

. Brakeman te Kitied. x

1, R. Pettigoe, brakeman ca the”

Chicago & Eastera Mitnols railway,
was crushed to death between. two”

cara in Clinton. He was 29 yeare old

and unmarried.

he accused of insulting a woman.

Returne to the Philippines.”

his service on the islands.

Congresaman in Demand.

Because of ill health, Congressman
‘Watson declined all invitations to de-

liver Memorial day addresses. Alto-

gether he received thirty-two, not

eounting 10f“inyitations to deliver

commencement day orations.

‘Ag &quot;S Celebrates,

‘Thomas Poe of Rushville cel



Why is it that Ayer’s Hair

Vigor does so many remark-

able things? Because itis a

hair food. It feeds the hair,

puts new life into it. The hair

{Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.

And gradually all the dark,

rich color of early life comes

back to gray hair.
ea Ayer&#39 Tale Vigor my

wu i

“Stephen Hill, of. Calver,

calling on Mentone friende Monday: |

Malcolm Jennings ie the guest

ot his cousin, Roy Jennings this

week.
—Mre. Cynthia Wiley ie visiting

friends at North Manchester this

week.
—David Fisher of Hebroa, ¥ si

‘ted bis uncle, W. B. Doddridge,

last Saturday.
_—Mr, Cleland, of Noble county,

visited his sister, Mra, Eliza Burket
|

over Sunday.
L-We are closing out a lot of

lace curtains cheap. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

Mr, and Mra. Ritter, from near

Warsaw, spent Sunday with her

cousin, J. J. Cole.

—J. W. Aughinbaug and Josiah

———————————————

Mentone Gazette
cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.
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Han.mocks and ercyue?

the Big Drag Store.

—

Earl Kilmer

ted Mentone f

--
Frou

trimed

Mrs. 5

ets

of Warsaw,

over Sunda

allrof on

astwas they

Jawns,

Myers, Warsaw.

the Big Drag St:

Bal

eomtort

abo

weer

Kingery & Myers,

v your order

thi

ranteed
Store

Pri

for apy g
vou

F.

ot

» time to buy

canvas oxfords, theyll sav

worry later on.

waring Co.

—_Feder & Silberberg, Reckester, |

Iud., are selling bats and furnish
ing at about balf price, at the

Smoke sale.

— Porosknit underwear, tan shoes,

one of our summer suits will mak | waring Co.

you comfortable. The Mentzer-

Man waring Co.

—New line of wash skirts in

Just

the thing for hot weather. King-
poikadot and fancy weaves:

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

at the Fair 11, is

M. Jenkins. leader.
anand

you

‘The Mentzer-Man-

to North Manches-

Tuesday, on business.
|

Newman went

|

ter,

+ Liveave your order at the: Fair

‘Store for any thing you want.

Prices guaranteed F. M. Jenkins,

_N. L, Yates and family, of Ak

+ Sunday to at-

*s memorial ser:

about.

‘ron, came over

tend the Woodie

+
|

vices.

The smoke sale continues at

_,|Feder &  Silberberg’s Rochester,

ati
dng. Yon can save 83 on a suit of

hundred ladies” nigh On vacation you&
vould be ebeap at 7

}

Come and see, Kingery & Myers, need extra

Warsaw.
ae

:

Aunt went o Wa lcufls, ties, hosiery, etc.

eount of the) Vy
: ee

2 eraveyies laws ae Y ouwll also want one

of these leather bound

*to

collars,
at

John Abbott

underwear,

—

tan

r summer suits will

The Men-

—Poresknit

shoes, one of ou

make you comfortable,

Manwaring Co.

suit cases carry

them in.

topic for the Epworth
sunday evening June

:

med of the gospel.”

|

Rom. i, Phillip Doddridge,

Onto Freese aud his friend Mrv

Listenheiser, of Bourbon, stopped

|with the former&#3 cousin, F.

Juki inday night. They were

Griving through to Wabasb.

a Japalac and buggy

Big Drag Store,

—Try Parity baking powder

your moness worth or your money

— Tee Mentser-Manwaring
On

—Herbert Bennett, who went to

Miehawaka a week ago Sunday,

writes home that he has secured a

job in the woollen mills there.

—O n lot of lawn batistes and

imities 10c good included up to

2c a yard. Come Saturday and

see. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Yiammocks and croquet sets at

.-How much time do you spen

in your shoes. Buy ours and you

won&# Wisk for the time to come to

take them cff. The Mentzer-Man-

—Roy Smith who came home

lfrom Racine, Wis. a couple of

weeks ago on account of the sickness

of his sisten Zella, returned &quot;Tu

Hie sister is slowly recovering her

health.

—Mrs, W. ‘1. Baker went to Chi-

paint at the

At two of those swell suits; said by

goo dressers to be the swellest ever.

“The double breaste suit is very much

in demand this season, the one we&#3

offering here is a navy blue worsted

with a neat stripe, we think one of

the handsomest suits we&#3 had this

|

sprin Price $12.50. The other

suit shown here is that grey worsted

all wool suit you&# heard so much

‘Price $10.00. -

Hammocks aud croquet sets at

the Big Drug Store.

—Wert Blue returaed last San-

day to his work at Kenosha, Wis.

—Mre. Lottie Sisson and daugh-

ter, Lois, ot Anderson, are visiting

her sister, Mrs. J. F. Bailey.

—Children’s Meeting at the M.

E. Church next Sunday eventng-
A goo program is being prepare

Japala aod buggy paiat at the

Big Drag Store.

—Allen Bybee and son, Hollie

sheared afew less than 500 sheep

Authorized agents,
W. L. Douglas’ cele-

brated shoes. Show-

ing the new spring
style Tans, Tans,

Tans, for these hot

days.
TD

Ghe Mentzer-Manwering ‘Co.

Bargains in wall paper at the Sig

Drag Store.

—Dr. Lane visited at South Bend

a few days this week.

_Rana oranges, lemons and

pine applee at The Fair Store.

—Carl Myers has 170 ing

|

Hereford steers for sale at w farm
—Mre. D. W. Clark, of Wareae,

visited her son, W. F. Clark, thie

week.

Rargain in wall paper at the Big

Drug Store.

—Mre. Jobn Blue is spending

thing about the June MoUlure’
The college man is the first concern

ed. Typhoid fever, Samuel Hopking
Adams proves in one of his power

ful and illuminated articles is an ¢

tirely unnecessary

conclusive that the millions of dol:

lars and thousands of lives America.

to this disease might be:

saved by alittle enlightene work,

cAaAsTORE
‘

Beare the Th Kin Ye an
ess

Bon
Sigaater

PILESS322 sees:
m

case
See re

SO ALL d

of

Seas
Tite A triak da

Salve will prove its iatalltbility. =
rugeists, Hermit Remedy Co., CAO

E. D. Anderson M.D. V._
azeae

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST,
aexe

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.
os

W. B. Doddridg
For Good Watohes all grade at

Less Money than sou can get

or elsewhere. Also Rings. Fobs,
Vest and Guard Chains, Koives and =

Forks, Rogera Rest, a 3.00 8-
Clock

a Ladies* 0

Watches a specialty. Can put
tt

order any watch worth repaiting.

—When the mercury reached 95
cago last Sunda to spen a few

in the shade Tuesday, it was gener weeks ‘ith her sons who live in the

ally conceded that the back-bone of jeity After that she expects to

winter was finally broken; but then} ..0 tan?

“fir wore
siart agai in mavy| a ne Atel ‘Soldiess

stoves Wednesday morning.
ee ——

from which they realized %937.

Who eays shee are not goo prop-

erty?
—The Wabash District Epworth

League convention will occur at

Huntington next Thursday and Fri

day. Several delagate from Mea-

tone are expecting to attend,

—A Summit Chapel correspon:

dent says: “Geo. Kessler and fami-

ly and Mise Bernice Brosius were

highly entertained at the home of

Elmer Eddinger at Mentone Saa-

day.”
“Several storms have gone On

the north ard south of us during the

past week while we have. escape
On Surday evening the wind was

especial strong in Marshall and

Elkhart counties, while tn Wabash

county several duildings Blown

down.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannot

port!

thie week with her parents near

Rochester.

—New line of tura-orer collars,

5, 10 and lecents. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—The town Marshal is re-roofiag

the publi cistern at Tucker and

Maan streets thie week.

—A fine program ie being pre-

pare for children’s day exercises at

Summit Chapel next Sunday even-

tag.

—Try Parity baking powde
your money’s worth or your money

be .
The Mentzer Manwaring

_—Rotle Fasig, who recently re.

turned from Racine, Wis., has se

cured a position in a barber shop at

Warsaw.

the Big Deug Store.

—Now’s the time to buy tan and

canyss exfords, they& eave you

worry lateron. The Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Shelden Keeler, of near Akron,

and Elmer Vandermark, of near

Burket, attended the M. W. A. ex:

erciees in Mentone last Suaday.

—Ora Anderson informs us that

his wife, who isin a hospital at Chi-

cago for treatment for cancer, is

getting along very satisfactorily

and is expected home next Sunday.

_—Mies Elfie Shaw, of Rochester,

age 15, was quite seriously injure
last Sunday by colliding with a

horse and buggy 2s

riding on her bicycle.

—N
i

i
i ‘cell

a ame hack ist u SEE aay B bk
road on th township line ea of

eather. Kingery & Myers, War

Mentone is one of the worst in the
sag.

county. The supervisors who have| Rev. Bailey of the M. E.

the care of this road should be ask: |

Ghurch, will exchange pulpits with

ed to give it the proper attention. Rey, Reynolds of Burket, next

Committees from Franklin and

|

Sunday morning. Rev. Bailey

Harrison townships went to War

|

will spea to the young peopl there,

saw Monday to file the petitions ask and Rev. Reynolds being a good

for elections to vote subsidies to speaker should have a large audi-

PeruWinona electric toad. jence at this place.

re is no question as to the coun:

Unequaled tor Tone,

and Workmanship
‘& Healy wilt etadty send free # bess)

SSS Sy
mail it to them.

—Here is a

which way

A farmer&#3 wife came into one of

the Mentone stores afew days ago

North Manchester Jourval! and said that she had bought a piec

|

of linoleum © s, Roebuck & Co.

in Laketon, on a busines and paid 5 cents a yard more than

trip and visiting friends this week, the Mentone merchant was asking,

and passe through this city enroute aud it lasted only ayear. Our mer

Tome Tuesday. M. Weiduer is $8) chants should let the world know

sears old and can get about well for| what they are doing and what they

Sue of his age. He bas one brother

|

are able to do.

living, the youngest one of the fam-

ily, John, who was & member of the Woodmen’s memorial services at

47th regiment, Ind., Volunteers.” {th Baptist churct last Sunday af-

_—The wind storm of Tuesday

|

ternoo: vere especiall please with

seemed to strike the neighborhoo

|

th singing by Miss Loa, the little

southwest of town with specia se 12-year- daughter of Mr. and

verity. George Stuky’s barn was; Mrs. A. T. Mollenhour. She has

gwisted several inches off the foun-jan excellent voice for a child, and

dation and otber lighte buildings] should it continue to develop and

were badly shaken ap ot demolish: |improye as a child’e voice may do

ed. At Albert Ehernman’s the| by care and cultivation watil matare

breeze aleo playe havoc with overy- reached she may be pos

thing movable. Considerable dam- talent equal to some of

age to fences and orchards is also the famed prima doanas who have

noted.
attracted the attertion of the world.

straw that shows

ty comm
the wind is blowing:

nd same will be held about
eaiovers &a 3 elec: |

jssiovers granting the elec
she was out

Sam Blue has so far recovered

from his recent critical illness as to

be able to walk’ out. Everybody
who knows Sam is anxious to see

him restored to bis former rugge

health
—The Warsaw Union of last

Tharsday says: ‘‘Miss Pearl Hubler

went to Mentone this Wednesday

morning where she will spen afew

days with ber parents, Johan Hubler

and wife.

—Joba Nieman and family, of

Fr Wayne, Visited his sister, Mra,

Jacob Hibschman, # couple of day

this week.

Mies Elma Cattell expects to

visit her friend, Mies Dessie Sellers

at Richmond, Ind., today, to be

present at the latter&#3 graduatio

|

from her work ot Earlham: College.

Hammocks and croquet sets at

the Big Drag Store.

Misses Fleeta Swick and Bertha

Vernette went to Chicago last Sun-

day and staid oer aatil Monday to!

complet their ‘visit, missed the

train, x

—The member of the band show:

ed their appreciatio of Dr. Lane’e!

ien leaderehip Laat

eorge Weidner of Tippeca-

reach the diseased porti of the ear.

‘There is only one Way to cure deafness

and that is by cobstitutioual remedies.

Deatness 18 caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Bus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you hare a

—The large audience at the
rumbling sound of

imperfect hearing, and when it is en~

tirely closed, deafness ia the result and

unless the inflammation can be taken

caused by Cv

put an inflamed condition of the mu-



b

getting
through the end ot

Yellow Creek.

Davia Schrock, of Crestline, Obie,

visited Taylor Jemterics, Tue sday.

Misses May and Bertha

Vernette visiied in Chicago last Sun

day.

Swick

south
frients|

visi-

and Mrs He
Henry Meredith and family

ted her parents, Mr.

Horn, sunday.

Seve

Woodmen

Mentore .

Albert yard family visi

ted his niece, Mas. Sem Arter,

Rochester last Sunday.

ol cur peopt attended the

ai services at

in

in this viciniky REX?

Mrs, Flore

visiting her sister,

ered

Sa

Pern, bes returard bow

Ora Anderson

last Sunday to visit

~

lis wife who

being treated for cance
it

|

al there

na Mis Fownsend |

aad Mrs. Willard Zolman of]
abe

Lawson

ar Akron, were 2 s|

Mes. f

last week.

Mr. Mis.

rained dtel:cious supper |

urday evening the family

groom the bride be weit

daughter. Many ads extende’

congratulations to Mr. Wal

Hest wiskes that hapy and pros-

perity may attend the happy young

couple turuughout a long Hie.

—_———

White Oak.

Mrs. Harry Burden is now able to

ride out.

Children’s meeting at Bethlehem

next Sunday evening.

ayton own i

id Marsh enter-

s

Prayer meeting Wednesday even-

ing at Mr. Cook&# at Talma.

Mrs, Samantha King,

ter, visited ber friend, Mrs.

Ptand last Sunday.

Mrs. Emma Jetleries, of Mentone,

spent a few days of last #

her sister. Mrs. Burden, returning

home Sunday.

Miss Ethel Meredith spent Sunday

night with her friend, Miss Linnie

Tippy. and attended children’s meet

ing at Talma in the evening -

ot Roches-
Alice

Mr. and Mrs. David Busenburg

went to Silver Lake Tuesday to visit

their brother-in-law, GW. Herald.

Mr, Herald is thinking of returning

to his western home svon.

Little George Entsminger

with quite s paintul vecident

fishirg the creck

met

white

one day last

Huge Task.

Tt was a huge task, to undertake

the cure of such a bad case of Kid-

ney disesse as vat of C F Collier ot

Cherokee, Lowa, but Rlectric Bitters

Aid it. He writes: “My kideys were

80 far gote that Leould not sit on &

chair without cushion; and sutlered

from dreadtul backache, lache.

and depression. In Electric Bitters

however. I have found a cure, snd

by them was restoret to perlect

sbealth, recommend this great

tonic medicine to all with weak kid:

neys, liver or stomach.

by Shater & Goodwin draggists ; price

60 cents.
—_——.

Spectai Low Rates

To tue N. B A. Meetixe, Aspury

Park, Nod. Juey Sev to Tr,

Via Nicken Prats Road,

‘Tickets on sale June 29-30, July

4-2. Stopoverat Chautauqua Lake,

Niagara Falta and New York City.

Fall information of Agent or address!

© A. Anterlin, T. B.A. Fe Wayne,

Tad.

Guaranteed | I

his Sager, Taa-

ning 60 deep that he
to physicia to bave it removed.

Quite a number of the peopl were

disappoint last Sunday evening for

a storm came up just in yime to pre-

vent them from attending tbe child.

ren& meeting at Talma.

Mre. Holmes Tipton received a

telephone message Mandey that ber

daughter, Mre, Celia Nelsun, of Pe

ru, was quite ill wit side. pleurisy

and heart trouble, Mrs Tiptoa

went on the evening train to be with

her daughter.

No Secret About It.

Iv’s no secret that for cuts, burns ul

cers, fever sores, sore CYes, boils, ete

nothing is so cflective as Bucklen’s

Araiea Saiva, “It dida’t tage tong te

cure

x

bad sore had, aud its all O.

K. for sore eyes,” writes DL. Gte-

gory, ot Hope, Tex. 220 st Shater &

Bignatar
of

Trustee&#39 Office Day-

will say to all who may ha

usiness with the trestee of F

in township, that will bave my Te

at Mentone on the
regular ofice

a ch month at J.
last Satu

F. Bo

home on Friday ef ¢

N L. Me

Trastee Franktin T

and at py

Tn,

A Bad Scare.

ay you wilt had scare

a pain in your bowels

satety lies in

Lite Pills, a-sure

Hicks:

eure for sit bowel ad stomach di

thas headache, bilfousyess

er & Goodwi’s drag

eases, St

wostiveness, ete

Try ten

Resolution:

Whe

sustained

purest

te to the memory of owt

a sister, to say, that in regret:

y removal from car midst we

mourn for one
cay

worthy of our respect and res
*

Resolved, that we sincerely con®

dole with the family of the deceased

on the dispensation with which it

has pleased Divine Providence to

affict them and commend them for

m to Him who orders: all

the best and whose chas-

are meant for me

.

that a -copy of &lt;

resolutions be spread on the record

of Evening Star Rebekah Lodge,

No. 1M, D. of R, LO. OF, of

which the sister) was a member, and

a copy of them be tre nsmitted to the

Tux Tri-County

who was in every ©

Larrea Baker.

————_.

Had Stone in the Bladder.

and my kidneys were effected,
N

of the weans taken for retief produc:

ed any lasting benefit until began

the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa~

vorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.
¥

‘The pain cessed —the calculis of

stone having been dissolved by the

medicing, I x ready to testify that

recovery was dae to Dz, Keane-

Remedy.—E. D. W.

ester,

my

day Favorite

Parsons,

Bott

A Delightful Sunday Trip Via

the Nickel Plate.
J

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more

at 31,00 for each person to any

point within 100 miles of selling sta

tion. Call on Agent or address Cc

A.Agterlin, TPL A., Ft. Wayne,

ad.
AT 0-

Dr. K

can obtain round trip tickets| PR?

ha to be taken |

Among other

the ancient natural

ample was the basil

called the “king of serpen

cording to the description it was

six feet long, wore & white crest on

its head and had a skin spotte with

white. Such was the abundance of

its venom, according to these re-

that it made the body shine

hl over. ‘The air was, poison
where this vile reptile passe and

great plants were ‘envenome with

its subtle and luminous fuid, while

the birds in turn fell before the

odor exhaled by the trees. But this

an easy prey to the

ago Was the largest
ahabited sep

When h flew

cavern he furrowed the

such violence that it gleam-

re. His
$

and it was not the wounds wh

inflicted which made him so fo

able, but the strangling power of

tail, which was capabl of de-

¢

was

na constrictor.

in Arabia and “was

erpent which ran so

most men @a it

ownship. |

‘

he bathed thr

thoroughly rejuye’

atebin
e thing

mee Which the chanticleer

‘Lover the king of beas Hi

shrill crow put him in full flight—

even Plin so—but to do this

his plum ha to be pure white.
oe

Infantile Reasoning.

The process of the youthfu mind

when it gets to logical deduction is

apt to be fearful and wonderful, and

the adult intellect is not always €as-

ily able to follow.

‘Ata kindergarten class the teach-

er asked her pupil to giv an ex

inder from some ob-

had at home.

‘Asp
one small boy

spond promptly.
“My mother he rhubarb,” an-

other said briskly, thus catching at

half the cylinder idea and yet im-

proving an opportunit to boas o

Pomaething which his family enjoyed
‘The third, overcome b the con-

nection of ideas on the culinary

cide, lest sight of the original prop-

osition altogether and cried out with

the air of one who is not to be

Te-

to

——_—__

Curious Leaseholds.
h tenures are

A farm near

sadhouse. in Yorkshire, pays an-

nually to the landlord a snowball in

midsummer and a red at Chri:

n The manor of Foston 15 held

by a rental of two arrows and a loaf

bread. An estate in the north of

gland is held by the exhibition

before a court every seven years of

a certain v owned by the family.

another in Suffolk by an annual

rental of two white doves. ‘The

British governmen helds land in

Chatham by payin the heirs of the

man from whom it was bought two

percorns, The man’s descend-

ants now live in Holland, amd the

peppercorns are annually sent thith-

er in a gol box,

RS.

{from the same fleld each year at

ree Rees

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

Ti So St y Diarrh
Worms Convulsions. Feverisit

38 and LOSS OF SEED

Us

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

|CAS
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LAMB WIRE FENCE,

Best along the Pike.

Perfectly Constructed. Turns all Stock.

Latimer & Bybee Sell it. Mentone, Ind

A Y Inter i t So
Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going on ia

THE GREAT CENTRA SOUTH
Of Lanamerable Opportanities For Young Men or O14 Ones—

to Grow Hieh.
:

about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

which will produc two, three and four crops

low prices and easy terms? About

atock raising where the extreme of winte feeding it bat six weeks? Of

places where truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returas each

year? Of a lend where you can live out of door every day 10 the year?

Ut opporttunitie for establishing profitabl manutacturing industries; ot

rich m:neral locations, and sptendi? business openings?

If you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me.

Do you want to know

on Teank Line Reitroad,

1

‘wiil gladly advise you fully and trathtully,

G. A. PARK, Genera! Immagt ation and Industrial Agent.

Louisville & Nashville Railroa Co

Straus Bros.

Realestate Dealer

Allhard Steel Wire

‘ Co.

Ind you a goo4

y will find hin

While you are

he has ascerta

Jikely to appear
+ “Stay in Yow
is elsewhere tn)

as tauch nois¢

burglar. will

deal q
H is wide awake, =

jul half awake, and.

ined where you are

if aroused.
room if the burglar

the house and make =

as you cany ‘Fhe

know that you are

awake and get out of the house a5

y as. he, can. Burglars. are

Quaily drightere off, ‘They don’t

ywant a scrap i they can he p Ih

the majority instances they will

get out of the plac as-fast as they

can without jtaking th plunder
with them.

|

“Jf the burglar i rowling ix

your room and awakens you; do not

Jump out of bed, Lie perfectl still

and try to get in your mind some of

fthe man’s phys characteristic

Got hi height, which it i easy to

do from article of furniture in

the room—if, for instance his hea

o f above the bureau. He

c giv you ample opportunit for

this between the flashes of his dark

lantern. Such infor ion is usual~

jy v useful to policeme assigned
y works cs

our burglar goes away

siunder he usually departs

through the rear door or window,

Watch which way he goes and follow

Vihi in as quick time

dre On the roa you may

vt late willing te go with
i

uu might meet

&quo rest is

|

= whi

a br k

he is in-the room and

noise as you ean if he t

pore all things, do not

fight the g an open your bed-

yoom door with the intent of at~

tackin him. Yeu are at his merey

‘

then.”—New York Press.

3

__

“I sappd yo saw the Venus of

Milo?’ said the eager art student

to the young man who had just
made a rapid tour of the Earopean
continent.

a nodded after a slight hesita-

“I did. he said cautio “and

thought “twas about pa I i

of art over there. s course tha
.

x ay idea.”
hy peopl agree with you,

said the art student approvingl
“Jt is very fine.”

“Well, now, I’m gla to hear yo

say that,” said the returned traveler:

“Knowing Pm. not really up in art,

of course I feel some hesitation in

givi my opinion, But,do
candidly it didn’t seem-to me

was another thing of Milo’s that

touched the Venus or came any-

where near it!”

——_-

tie Greatest Work

—————nt

The Brahman&#3 Cleck.

The Brahmans’ clocks divide the

day into m hours of twenty-four
minutes each,

\sand glass is used, bi

monty a copper bowl with a very

smal! hole in the bottom of it, this

bowl being place on the surface of

{the water and graduall filled. If

the hole in the bottom 3 correctly
|

sized the bowl! sinks in twenty-four
inutes. This jsters the dura-

{tion of the ghuree. An attendant

| thereupon emptie the basin an

strikes the hour of the day or night
om the gong.

2

What Will Be tho Result?

A train is traveling at the rate:
the



FIGURED. PROMINE
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Charles J, Bonaparte, of Baltimore,

MMd. who will succeed Paul Morton as

secretary of the navy, 13 a grand nepb-
ew of the great Napoleon, He never

figured gs an aspirant for office, and

what honors he has accepted have

been forced on him in recognition of

is high ideals of public administra:

tien,

An attempt to assassinate King Alb

fonso, of Spain, who is in Paris for a

wee isit, and President Loubet, of

France, was mace at midnight June

by an anarchist, who hurled a bomb

deneath the carriage containing the

two ruler as they were leaving the

opera
As if by a miracle, both the King

and President escaped uninjured, but

fragments of the missile seriously {n-

gured five persons. killed or maimed

@ number of cavalry horses forming
the escort, and knocked out a child&#3

ese

Aofonee NIIL. King of Spain, ts Just

past years of age. He was born at

The palace im Madrid, May 17, 1886.

aD &lt; chiidhood he was delicate

ay woth the courtiers and councilors:

about the palace. He has looked for

| HO RUSSI FLAGSHIP WAS SUNK

ward with the greatest eagerness to

this Parisian visit, his first excursion

into the world “away from home.”

His detrothal to the little Archduch-

ess Gabrielle of Austria, two years

younger than himself, was rumored

last March, and is regarded as as-

sured.

» Lioyd C. Griscom, who may be

called back from Japan to become as-

sistant secretary of state at Washing-

ton to succeed Loomis. is a son of

Clement A. Griscom, president of the

International Navigation Company.
He has been in the diplomatic service

since 1899, whem he was appoint
secretary of the legation at Constant

nople, and has been minister to Japan

since December, 1902.

James Dalrymple. traction expert
from Glasgow, Scotland, is now in

Chicago to aid the authorities in that

city tn their efforts toward the mu-

nicipalization of the street railways.

Japanese Officers Tell of Havoc Wrought by Japanese on the

Kniaz Souvaroff and of Flight and Capture of Rojestvensky

The first detailed stories of the

sinking of the Russian flagship and

the capture of Admiral Rojestvensky
havo been obtained from Japanese of:

ficers. Tho captain of the torpedo

Doat destroyer Murasama, which at:

tacked the flagship, sald:

“At daybreak of May 27 we re)

cotved a wireless message of warning
|

that the enemy&# fleet was approach:
ing and had arrived near Quelpart Is-

land. The carrying out of our precon: |

eerted plan then began. Our duty

was to guard a certain roadstead. The

main strength of the third squadron
and a destroyer flotila to which we

were attached enticed the enemy to

the waters of Iki and then checked

Aim north coward Genkainada.
Russians Fall Upon Decoy.

“Our fleet, headed by the Matsus-

hima, opened fire from a certain con:
,

gealed place which the Russian guns

could not possibly reach. We merely |

threatened them. and they, without |

suspecting. promptly returned the

fire. At this juncture the Japanese |

main ftcet pressed the enemy from

the north and the great battle began. |

“My destroyer was in a position
outside the battle circle. watching the}

movements of the Russians, whose |
firing was lamentable. Many of their;
shells passed over the Japanese: flect

and dropped in the waters beyond. |

One of these, having missed its real

object, hit us astern.

“at the same time the order came

to us to attack the enemy&#3 flagship.
the Kniaz Souvaroff, We dashed

through the heavy seas toward the

enemy&# ship to within a distance of

10 meters, when we fired our first

torpedo, a fish-shaped 18-inch waite.

head. We saw it strike the Kaiaz

Souvaroff astern and soon realized

that it had smashed her steering gear.

Flagship Scene of Terror.

“From this moment the whole of

the shell fire of the Japanese ficet

was concentrated upon  Rojestven-
sky&# flagship. Her funnels were shot

fato tinsel. Her masts, with one ¢x-

ception, collapsed with a terrible

noise, The officers and sailors crowd:

ed around the one remaining mast, as

if they were demented. It was really

an awful sight, even for men who in

war have witnessed many incidents

of a terrible nature.

“When we fired our second torpedo.
It struck the engine compartment,

land the flagship immediately listed

nearly ta the water&#39 edge.
“Meanwhile the cannonading of the

whole of the Japanese fleet, as If con-

trolted by one automatic switch, was

concentrated upon the crowd of of-

ficers and men standing beneath the

solitary mast, and within a few sec

onds they were scattered into frag:

| ments in the air like dry leaves

fore the wind.

“almost simultaneously the flagship
reared up as perpendicular as a pole
imbedded in the ground and plunged

to the bottom of the sea.”

Rojestvensky Forced. to Flee.

The circumstances under which Ad-

miral Rojestvensky was captured are

related as follows

The Russian commander was at first

on board his fighting ship, the Kalaz

Souvaroff. From the beginning of the

battle on May 27 he fought with mag

nificent courage, but on May 28 his

flagship became separated from the

remainder of the fleet, It was isolated,

but kept on fring all its guns ane bat-

tle ship against such overwhelming
odds.

For a time she was the solitary tar

get of the Japanese fleet. Shella

swept her decks like a cyclone and it

Was acon evident she must
sink, Therefore the admiral, with

eight of his staff officers, was removed

to the destroyer Bledovy.
AN the while the Japanese contin-

ued to pour in their storm of shells.

Rojestvensky, having fled from the his

flagship, was now the target of the

combined fleet.
a

The destroyer. row the admiral’s

fiagship, attempted to break away,
first pointing her head one way, then

another, in her efforts to find a gap

in the ring of ships and guns.

Destroyers in Deadly Duel.

The Japanese destroyer Sasannam!

advanced from the lines to meet the

admiral’s destroyer, and she gilded
through the water, pouring in a terri-

Ble and close fire. The Blebovs be

| came disabled and was una¥le to use
| which had beenher steering gear,

shattered,
It was now that Rojestvensky and

[his chief of staff were wounded again,
and this time the admiral was serious-

ty injured. The Bledovy was boarded
by the crew of the Sasarnnami.

The Japanese searched high and
low. All the Russians on the Biedovy
were made prisoners, and Rojestven-

sky was the last man on board to be

discovered. He was found hiding in

,

the bottom of the destroyer, bleeding
freely from many wounds,

The admiral, who arrived here on

May 30, had the forehead frontal bone

;
broken by a splinter of shell. His
chest and left thigh also were slightly

wounded. He received medical treat-
ment at the naval hospital and is now

out of danger.
i Japanese Shote Hit Mark.

Their torpedo attack tn high winds
and heavy seas was perfect. Every
torpedo that wag fired, with rare ex:

ceptions, ‘struck. One torpedo result-
ed i a Russtan battleship turning
turtle completely.

T the course of twenty hours the
boate sent seven Russian war

Many

and some of them burst during ac-

Farthermore, the Russian warships
were in a aithy condition inside and

out, and seaweed had grown belo’

a

who made up the audience.

i
hill

lighta and Japanese leateras Wie

ecene,

ih

down to 130 pounds. Thia was ber

weight when she began to use Dodd&#
Kidney Pills, and now she weighs 190,

lg well and feeling stronger every

used to have rheumatism so

dad that it would raise great bumps
all over her body and this ts alt gone
too.

“Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills are a God-send
to those who suffer as my wife did.

They are all that saved her. We can&#

praise them enough.”

Justice Seeks Information.

& Justice of the peace living near

here has addressed the following in-

quiry to us: “Please let me know

there&#3 bin any changes in the code of

Kansas sence I got mine, as some 0°

these triflia’ lawyera tries to make

out that my rulin’ ain&# accordin’ to

the code, an? if I&#3 right, an’ they
ain&#3 I want to disbar ‘em an’ fine ‘em

for contempt an’ show ‘em what&#3 law.

All I wants to do is to do right*—
.{

Ouage (Kas.) Free Press.

Safe. pleasant and effective.
all druggists at 50¢ and $1.00.
back if it fails.

Letters from Prominent Men.

Im a list of unclaimed letters pub

er, whose marriage caused a sensa-

tion recently; Rider Haggard, the Eng-
Ush novelist; Marconi, the wireless

telegraph man, and Craig Wadsworth,
secretary of the American embassy in

Tundred Dotiare Reward
Ued caamon be cured by

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.

‘and
tb carry outany obligations suede b Rie

‘Walniw Kinean @ Mam
See TS

Haire Catarrh Cure.
see aa

Shir daira ens
Take waite amy: ‘tur

comet!

pation.

Miss Roosevelt Studies Spanish.
Roosevelt is studying

b

verged on accusations of crimiuality,

Mr. Harriman, in particular, wes

out by Mr, Hyde’as the target

zen Hyde also ta requeated formally

by the resolutions to dispose of the

stock he controla within the next

three months,
The resolutions were adopted by an

overwhelming m: »
and are em

bodied in the following statement giv
en out by the directors after final ad-

Journment:
Board&#3 Official Report.

“The board, after full discussion

and after replies on their own be

halt to the committee by President

Alexander, Vice President Hyde and

Vice President Tarbell, on motion of

Mr. Schiff, adopted the following ree

otations:

could live

“(Q) That a chairman of the board

be created with plenary powers over

all departments and affaira of the s0-
elety.

“(2) That a nominating committee

consisting D. Q Milla, John A.

gan and Robert T. Lincoln be request:
ed to report at a meeting of the board,
to be called on Wednesday next, &

candidate for chairman.

“(3) That at that mecting of the

Deard the executive committee be re

organized and that appropriate amend-

ments to the by-laws should be pre

pared for submission to that meeting
for the purpose of carrying out these

ERG i
it

his
he did tt, ays the National Magazine,

this 3 bad imagined I
alone with nature,

and largely independent of the reat of -

human race. I couldn&#39

te Urged te Sell Steck.

“(4) That James Hazen Hyde be re-

sn

=

[e
s

pensed with, but no one appears

tn a position to tell how this stock is

to be purchased or at what figure. Mr.

Hyde has had an offer of several mil-

Yon dollars for bia holdings.
Tn the meantime it would

that neither Alexander, Hyde nor Gage

EB Tarbéll is to be disturbed as an of

fice-holder.
—————_

SEEK LIGHT ON WHEAT DEAL

oe
for nearly $1,000,000 against Harper

with ‘the wheat deal

cwrecking of the

28

iHess
i

“t

te
lily

1 dont

wil#58
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INTER LETT
(@RITTERB WOTABLEWOM

Vre: Sarah
Bearer of

@ends

TUBERCULO INSA
dent cf Large Eastern} Hospit Hes

Demon: Efficiencystrated

‘A. B Macdonald, L. LL By M.D.

‘When women are:

wlar or pain menstruation, weakness,

Jeucorrhoa, displacementor ‘ulceration

of the womb, that bearing-down feel-

ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back-

eck flatulence, general debility, indi:

tion an: M 2.

sald remember there is one tried an

e remedy. Lydia B Pinkham&#39; Veg-
r

Stable Compound at once remores su

trouble.
No other medicine in the world has

received such wides| unquali-
medic’

ne:

Mes. Pinkham Invites all sick women

to write her for advice. She has guided

Shou to health. Ad ‘Lynn,

Re:
Vegetable Compoun

women, and don’t allow any druggist

voll you anything elsein its place.

psn ah dee aaa

Your Children’s
Health -

48 OF VITAL IMPORTANCE,

A large part of thelr time is spent in the

om it becomes the duty of

Nery parent and good citizen to seo to 1

that ive sehooiroois are free from disease

Dreedivg germs. Decorate the walle with

Nabastin

Cicanly, sanitary, durable, ar

tistie, ond safeguard health,

‘ec Ceme m white and
delicate tints,

Doce not rab or scale. ya disease

germaand vermin, No washing

after once applied. Any one ‘can brush it

mix with ww The deicate

are made with

xo acres Linproved trrigation Landa

a bela, beat

the grea
sain ine c

Beauagresio
CALIFORNIA HOME 4:7 600. 1a

Reet Ctra, ese,

“Veprory hupeo
a

-
‘

oPEgete, Clare Vadleg fo

Wat Haye Gam ca

equm Castn ond,&
Propetsy, fae, end

S35 rab Waten etree teed
Crop weer fall.

of the Manhat
a

@emonstrated in the recen

the Manhattan State Hospital, Bast.

ment upon the success of

period of forty months.

is for the insane the tn-

mates are classified according to the

form of mental disturbance. To take

from all these classes any suffering

josia and put them to

gether in one tent was a serious prob-

lem. This, however. wery

euccessfully 40 The original plan

was to use the camp only about five

months during each mer.

‘The camp frst established consist-

ed of two large dormitory tents—

twenty by forty f
bh

twenty beds, with smaller tents of

different shapes, about ten by ten

feet, for the accommodation of the

nurses, the care of the hospital stores,

and a dining tent for such

as were able to leave their

deds and tents, and go to the table for

their meals. Running water was s@

cured by means of underground pipes.

e disposition of waste and

sewae

‘As ha been sald, it was ex

continue the camp only throu:

gummer and as far into the eutuma

as favorable weather might render

justifiable, But when in the late au-

tumn it was found that the favorable

experience continued. it waa decided

to attempt to carry the experiment,

on a moderate scale,

through, the approaching winter, The

camp. as first established, had been

placed upon an elevated knoll adjacent

to the riverside and purposely exposed

to the full force of the summer

breezes. For the winter experiment

ita alte was removed to the center of

the island, where trees and buildings

interposed to act as & wind-break to

the severe storms from the east and

northeast which are to be expected in

that locality. The number of patients

was reduced to twenty, those in whom

the disease was most active being Te

tained and the others belng returned,

for the time being, and much against

their will, to the buildings. One large

tent suffices for the housing at night

of the reduced number of patients,

and ore was set apart as a sitting:

room for day use, with the accessory

tents before mentioned, and large

stoves were placed in them, here and

there, with wire screens surrounding

them to protect the patients, and a

Wberal use of asbestos and other fire

proof material and arrangements tor

the prevention of fire.

To make a long story short, it haa

ai use, not only

throughout the first winter,

through the two succeedin:

and intervening seasons, UD

a the present writing. The scope

of its employment has been gradually

enlarged until all patients in whom

|

there are active manifestations of

forty-

2.000—are isolated therein,

has been parallel enlargement of the

elements of the plant.
The isolation of the tuberculosis pa

tients has reduced to a minimum rhe

danger of infection of other patients

‘and of employes. The patients them

selves have suffered no injury oF hard:

ship, but have, on the contrary, deen

unmistakably benefited. This ia shown,

among other ways, by & decrease in

the death rate from pulmonary tuber:

culosis, both absolute and relative,

others, bas that wh

and insanity coexist they

‘as to the prominence of their

several manifestations—the
symptoma being more

whilst the physical are ta al

versa, Under the

ea
time, and most assurance for the

tleat&# future, were of tamates of the

juto, oF ever]

Its

br hait

aim {2 advanced has cov:

|

lll

only th

tients, but also the nurses living in the

camp have enjoyed almost complete
ais:er

eases, Not a single case of pneumonia
in the camp in ita ex:

iatence of over three yeara, though it

causes 131 deaths in the hospital prop:

er in that time, The “common colds”

eo frequent among their fellows living

upon the wards, or in the Attendants”

Home, have been unknown among the

at once abandon home an

business and betake himself to some

remote region would seem to be nega

tived by our Ward&#3 Island experl-

ence. The Ward&#3 Island camp is but

a few feet above the tide-water level,

tts elte is swept in winter by winds of

high velocity, coming over the ice-

pound waters of the rivers and the

sound which surround tt, and it suf

fers as much as, or more than, any

other part of the city of New York

from the trying changes of tempera-

ture and humidity which are so char

acteristic of its climate. If, in spite

of all these drawbacks, what has been

done can be done, and that for Insane

patients, what may not be hoped from

the extension of the same m

the ordinary consumptive of sound

mind, anxious for recovery and capa

ple of giving intelligent assistance in

the struggle?
——

SOME HEALTHFUL RECIPES.

Sou
Cream Barle

Ent

Baxory Lentile
Vegetables:

Mashed Potatoes, String Beans

‘Lettuce with Nut Butter Dressing
‘Roasted Sweet Potatoes

rea

Salad Sandwiches Corn Putts
‘Desse

Bananas ta Syrup

Cream Barley Soup—Wash & cup of

pear] barley, drain, and simmer slow

ly in two quarts of water for four or

five hours, adding boiling water from

time to time as needed. When the

parley is tender, strain off the liquor,

of which there should be about three

pints; add to it a portion of the

cooked barley grains, salt, and a cup

of whipped cream, and serve. If pre-

ferred, the beaten yolk of an ess may

be used instead of cream.

Savory Lentils—Take equal
of cooked brown lentils that have

Deen rubbed through a colander to

remove the skins, and bread crumbs.

Moisten with a little cream, season

with salt and a very litte powdered

pour into a baking aish, and

moderate oven until well

by rub

ib

Doan&# Kit

ly, Very promptly, reli

pains and all other annoying aifficul

ties.”
Fost

For sale by all a

cents per box.

te,

Did Not Recognize Own Words.

J, Balfour Browne, conservative can-

@idate for parliament for Dumfries-
Scotland, recently was caught

town. The man asked the candidate

during his address: “Had we not bet-

ter utilize our own resources to the

full by allowing labor and capital free

access to and of our own country,

fmatead of attempting to bolster up

certain industries at the expense of

others?” The candidate replied: “I

do not follow the question. It sounds

ke a question taken from a book on

political economy, the author of which

aid not know much.&qu Thereupon his

enemy joyously repned: “It is taken

from your own valuable book, Mr

Browne, on fiscal reform.”

MILK CRUST ON BABY.

Lost All His Halr—Scratched Tru

Blood Ran—Grateful Mother

Tella of Hie Cure by Cuti

cura for 78.

“When our baby boy was three

months old he had the milk crust very

padly on his head, so that all the hair

came out, and it itched so bad be

would scratch until the blood ran.

got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box

‘of Cuticura Olotment. I applied the

a thin cap on bis

head, and before I had used half of

the box it was entirely cured, bis bair

and he has had ao return of the trot

bie, (Signed) Mra H. P. Holmes,

Ashland, Or.”
—_—————_——

Holde City&# Gredit Dear,

Mayor Ward of Birmingham, Ala.

has olé-tashioned notions ta Tegard to

it.methods to} the p

ald

tematically and sacredly set aside out

of current receipts to pay every. dollar

of interest on our bonded indebted

ness, and no matter what may bappen

te other departments the city’s bond

jaterests shall never at any time be

placed in jeopardy.”

To Launder Del

hopelessly ed.

through warm Ivory Soap su

@ip in rice water, and dry in-doors, aa

the alr will frequently fade delicate

.
Tron with a moderately hot

tron.—Eleanor R. Parker.

more insistent and thither the swarm

{ng tromigrants should take their war

‘and become an instant factor in pro-

moting the general prosperity.—Phila
delphia Record.

aparague
Pope Pius X recently gave audience

te a poor man living at Tivoli, near

Rome, who personally presented the

Pontiff with a bunch of asparagus ot

bia own growing.
—_————_

‘There ts said to be a lot of grafters

‘Delaware of both the peach tree

‘Then use Defiance St

eep them white—I6 os.

Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.|
ragglat Price 50

i}ieBg

Bee

died

:

professional service. He

Prolonged 8

i

uecess On

compatible only with the reten&

ealt preserved

a&
°
4

health, by

of living and the avoldance

aged acto who becomes:

truly celebrated has pursued even im

an arduous profession th m

living Which conduce to se
——

Wrote Great Book In

Chancellor D&#39;Aguessea observing

that his wife always delayed ten or

|

twelve minutes before she came down

to dinner, and, reluctant to lose 80

much time daily,
tion of a work Wi

only while thus kept waiting.

end of fifteen years a book in

quarto volumes wat completed, which

ran through three editions and was

held in high repute.
—_———_—-

Edward Never Selle Horses.

One of King Edward&#3 rules is. that

when a horse has been in his service

it snall not be sold. The horses are

kept until they no longer can be used

and are then chloroformed.
—_—_————-

Sensible Housekeepers
nce Stare!

————_———

You may have little power, but you

can use it wisely,

Facts
“eee

Uniform excellent quality for over &
ily increased the sal

century bes steadily
The leader of all package coffees.

and

ethods of Re to

dential

9

mn

RUBBER ROOFING

——X—moeseseee
W. N Us CHICAGO, Ne. 8% 1808

Ar Stubbo



A POT SHOT
as

eee :

fe Was. an Unintentional One, but tt

Bagged Four Quail,

Four of us were out rabbit ,

with indifferent success, H.

tired of it and thought he would

to walk up a bunch of quail.
walked alon a road dividing a stub-

ble field, and in nearing a bunch

grass alongside of the road a bunch

of birds got up out of the grass. He

gave them the first barrel as they
rose, but missed. Then he gare

them the second and saw two dro]

One was dead, but the other o
wounded, He picked up the dea

bird and, having no dog, ran after

the wounded bird and retrieved it,

‘Then he followed up the birds he

had mawged down in some scrub

oak to try for another shot.

About an hour afterward we came

Wad frem pare. Cream along the same place, whem S. no~

tertar derived frem
ticed one of the Jes mouthin

grapes. bird in the bunch of grass. e

PRICE BARING FOWOER OQ ss was about a foot and a half

omcaan, fen about two yards long and one

yard wide. S. shouted to the dog

—_—_—

|

to arro it and ran toward him, We

Notice to Heirs, Crediters, Etc

|

both got there about th same time,

Iu the matter of the tatate of

|

O &ha tak th bi fro fe
William Muff, Deceased, In the] Su the L

noticed one at my fee
Kosciusko Circuit Court, No. 1238,

| and said, “Here&#3 another.” S walk-

April Term, 1905.
ed_on a step and sai “Here&#3 an-

Wotive is hereby given, thay Wil: [other®

|

Just then W cam alon

san Lineand Mary A, Mat aaexeo
[70,220Rp and, Cai ae es

3
3

aa
*

|

other,” pickin one up at the same

utors of the estate of William Huff. time. Well. we picked up four quail
seased, have presente and filed) in that bunch of gtass. The birds

runt and vouchers in final were still quite warn a were lying

settlement of said estate, aud that) ou their breasts, with wings sprea
out.

the same will com wp fo H e we all wondered how such a

aminatién and action of said Cireuit) thing could have happened W all

Court on the Sth day of dune 1005, had heard H. shoot twice after he

at which AL bears, creditors or 3 short time, but no

legatees of said estate are required | ¢ .

»

saw H. com-

swad Court aud show
h got to

he had fire

asked
n he explaine

he road the

m

with

‘merit
barrel killed the birds on the

st Fort, ground and, not. knowing it, had

JS
i gone right on after the others,

hooting partner
st eighteen years, and we

im to be a thorough
sne who would not shoot

L

& ground, I don&# know

‘be ABaNUye ‘a

al ‘asleep Nevertheless

:

name of pot hunter

long while.—For-

toa low

tortare, both to victim
|

st
a

friends.

“When T had consumption in its frat

stage.’ writes Wm Myers, of Cear-

of
fogs, Bld., “alter trping diferent

Medicines and a goed doctor, ia vain

Tat last tock De, Kings New dis-

covery, which quickly and perfectly
evred me.” Prompt relief and sure

cure for coughs, colds, sere throat,

bronchitis, ete, Postively prevents

pneumonia, Guaranteed at Shater &

Goodwin’s drug store, price 50¢ and

81.00 a bottle, ~ Trial bottle free.

S2EMA Seen
Book tree, Herault

J

International S. S. Gunvention.

Toronto. Oxt., Juxe 20 To 27.

‘Tickew on asle. via Nickel Plate

Road June 19-20-22.23. Long re-

turn limit, Stop-orerat Chauteu:

que Lake and Niagara Falls. Calt

on Agent or address C. A. Astertin,

T. PL Aw Fort Wayne, Ind. 523

——

ECZEMAmows, 2845

AM drogelate, Hermit Remedy Co. Chicage

Grand Lodge Meeting

B, O, Exxs, Burrata, N.Y. JUny

Lith ro 13TH.

Low round trip rates via Nickel

Plate Road July $ 9-20-11, Lovg

timit and stop-over privilege at

Chautauqua Lake, Call oa Agent or

address ©. A, Astertin, T. P. As

Fu, Weyne, Ind. ba2

ng ce

ents UPO
the

CASTORIA »

For Infants and Children.
a

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug °

Signature oi SChceAE

Your Life

Current.
:

tt Gently.
yes yor ANS

&gt; &l z
break th” ne

y&#39;s death to th’ widd

* did ut gintly.
a) “ana-sey

s be praised! s

ete’s th’ money comin’ from,

rom yer husban’s life insur

sez I. ‘Sure he was kilt

th’ blast this mornin’? &quot;Cleveland

Leader.

Aph n lost
a

img goes not long since, and he had

the customary excuse for his failure

to cure the patient:

&gt;

“Well, we can only assist nature”

his was all right, for we are all

human and are often defeated after

our best endeavors, but when the

Qoctor later on was boasting of his

success in restorin a man to healt

enol epot along the line of the Nick~

el Plat Road. For lit of hotels,

campiog and

Agent, or address€ A. Actertia, T.

BL A. Fu Wayne, Ind.

Very Low Rates

To Poutiann, Ore. ,Sax Francisco

axp Los ANGELES,

Aud retura via the Nickel Plate

Road, commencing Mey 29rd. For

full information call on Ageat or ad.

recs C. A. Asterlin, T. PA. Fort

Wayne, Ind. aes

“THE CHUTES

Tae” Cuatea = Chicago Coney to,

tand — preeente “am animated ecene

“The attractions include water cae

sades, gondolas, Figure § Toboggam,

aughing gatlery, Helter Skelter, a

patace of illusions, giant carousels and

awings, a haunted house, an cocamp-

meat of Indian braves, squaws and

pooses, the wonderful Katzenjammer
“Castle, animatiscope pictures af Rat

ttea, ballets, naturat wonders, plays.

fairy tales, aud views of the St Louia

fair; open air concerts, mutoscopes,

the Mystic Rill, a menagerie of noade-

script monsters: & the Double Whitt,

Berris wheel, amd a thousand other

unique devices.) Above the throngs of

gaily attired patrons flags aad Duating

Mutter and t colored tights shed a

“Rood of radiant hues. \ Dashing spray.

rainbows from’ the cascades, shouting

maerey makers & rippling take: whith

lag cars and all the other activities:

tnete enlivened by the strains of the

big band make The Chutes the most

populag reecet in Chicago jaei
me

iE
‘°z

will Suit all erouad. ~

;

:

Shopin State Bank Buildin

Wrareaur, Ind.

Scientifie Horse - shoein
and General Repaiting

‘A Specialty,
HARRY ORAM.

WARSAW, IND
Weat of Court House,
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Current Comments.

Which ‘feller’ is licked when it

takes honeyed diplomacy to settle

the quarrel?
3

the

The trouble is,, Russia don’t

seem to revognize the “bitter end”

when she’s up agains it.

tat
.

The Atlanta Constitution says:

Lf the dove of peace escapes this

time it will lose its tail feathers in

ng loose from Teddy.”
tt

President Roosevelt has succeed:

ed in getting Russia and Japan back

on speaking terms, The world is

listening to bear what they will say,

ett

‘Twas the olive branch” and

not the “big stick” which Teddy

waved so gently and effectively over

the destinies of Russia and Japan.

tet

ssWar is hell, said General Sher

man, but it is the hind of fire Uh

it takes to Te:

nesia isnow passing throat

snerate some

satorial process of purification,
wo

The Dest way te

the trol

the peogle to vis

the state whe

create sentiment

is for

of
an favor of

sectuons

: they in opera

tion amd see the advantages brought

to
V the

people who bayent traveled and
the peopl there is

don&#3 know, who Jack enthusiasm,

+t

A sconcert of

Bring about peace can&# sound very

musical to Japan while the strains

*

the powers” to

of the “concert” of ten years age!

still echo in her ears. She, as floor

manager, bas set the pace for the

music and will claim the right to

say who shall pay the fiddler, and

how much.
ttt

‘A Northern Michigan editor wrote

toa certain trade asking:

“What would you give for a man

paper.

who has taken my paper for seven

ing acent for

an
long years, never p

it, and then writes me stop

he never ordered it any ws

The answer was: +*Depends

his size. Such animals sell by

pound.”
.

upon
the

tte

The monarchies of Europe are

filing thei prote Norway

declaring her independence of Swe

dten, and) establishing

a)

republic.

hey think it will Ve encouraging
rdize

The policy
crowned

iss of course, to s

vevomes of
ve

ads, po matter what

the people.
rae * te t

Wien Grover Cleveland was pres:

ident of the United Stat

breezy
i

Roosevelt.

Olney, who was prese

s be had a

‘Theodore

of state,

at the in:

“Mark

yeu

interview

To secretary

terview, Grover sara.

that

be

words, Olney. man,

from.”

alt

a

Roosevelt, will beard

Grover was right) No mau in

the world isso well known tod

president Theodore Roosevel

Jess possibly it be Togo.
a Tt

Did you ever know of an instance

where a reliable busi

ployed a street fair to sadvertise™

—un

-

ess firm em-

its goods?
of the

And yet from the tone

Rett

seem that there were people

would

in that

town, who were taken in by that

oily ap-

peared on our strey one evening

recently. Old fishers will tell

that success depend largely on lo-

eation. Suckers are found in tlo-!

Argos ctor it

tongued spoon man who

you

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

‘The only gailery ina town of 2,000

inbabitante; nearest competition 14

miles; established 11 years; doing
business; good

~selling
few weeks in getting acquainte
swith the business. Call on oraddrees

Mus. O, A. Doppaiwer,
Mentone, Indiana.

led which are expected to material

Phize either on the above evening or a

my |

+i es and Europe the countries of

|
Sible direction.

States.

reason for

Would assist. purchaser a

Band Program.
« The program for the band concert

next Wednesday evening, June 22,

consists of the following pieces:

Friedman,

|
Anon” Overture, J Vivian Grey

Pant ll,

| SJelly Copper Smith”

“Ludian Maiden.” Overture

Remembrance Polka.”

&lt;

Peter
JM. Fuiton,

Watch the progra for our de-

scriptive pieces. Come and enjoy

[th evening with us.

Dr. FL. Laxe, Director.

Wo. Poxtis, Cor. See.

=

|

PEPLEMENTAL PRouiaat.

‘The editor of this paper ix aus

thorized to that in addition to

the above there will be vocal music

from the band stead by a male

| quartet, and
a

ladies’ duet. Other

special featur re being consider

jlater date.

Porosknit Underwear for Men.

|
‘This famous underwear ix made

Feith a fine amesh or pore whereby

jth sweat may go through and pre:

|vent the garment from sticking to

[th body, twade geod, durable and

I stro at the same time light aud

without doubt one of the cool-

healthful garments

The price of this

garment is only 50 cents and is on

leale at the Big Store. Ask for it,

Tar MENTZER-MaN WARING Co,

Dunlap-Tho mpson Reunion.

Ou Sunday June 11, “03, the Dun-

laps and Thompsons had a reunion

at the home of W. O. Thompson,
near Talma, ‘There were ninety-two

present. Every one brought well-

tilled baskets. The visitors from

abroad were: Mrs. Pierson Burns,

of Bartlett. Kansas; Mra. George
Westlake, of Columbus, Ohio; Mrs.

Martha Slusser and Porter Whar-

ton, of Hanutington, Ind., Mr. and

Mrs. W. M. Wharton and family,

jairy,

fe and most

manufactured.

Mrs. W. T. Baker Hurt.

Word was received by her friends

in Mentone Monday that Mra. Wy

T. Baker, who is visiting her child:

ren in Chicago, was seriously hurt

inan accident Sunday evening. She

aaa her son Marion were walking:
iu one of the parks when a horse

attached to a baggy took fright at

an automobile and wheeling around

to rua struck Mra. Baker, knocking
her down and the wheels of the

Buggy passed over ber, badly bruis-

ing her about the head and face aud

renderin her unconseious. She

was taken tothe home of her son

North Indiana News.

Fiv cases of amallpox are report:
ed.at South Bend.

The South Bend district Epworth
League convention is in session at

A

aets are without any legal foree

Nolw be enfi &a until it ie

published according to legal stipu
ations,

The lIadianian announces that

Judge H. &a Biggs has made mark-

ed improvement withia the last few

daye, and that at times he now con:|

verses rationally with those about

him. He ie at a sanitarium. ia

Cleveland.

TOS.

High schoo) commencement with

an excellent program, at Claypool,
next Saturday evening.

Prof. C. L. Hottel, of Columbia

City, has pted the sup a ko county iag lik

ency of the Argos schools. censes: Leonard F.. Dickey and

‘A report from Bourbon saye|
Blanche O Ferree. Jerty J. Cole

Clarence Sellers is alarmingly ill of

|

824 Dessie Acker Alonz Wal-

lockjaw caused by impure vaceiua-| ‘eS and Goldie Harsh, Edward

where at the latest report her con

dition was considered quite critical.

As we go to press we learn that

Mrs. Baker has partially regained
consciousness and there are hopes of

ber recovery,

June Music at Winona Lake.

The Winona Assembly at Wino-

na Lake has announced a June Ma-

sic Festival from June 26, to July
1, when Miss Mary Howe, the fa:

mous soprano, will sing in three

concerts, the Roberts Park Choral

Society of 75 voices trom Indiana:

polis, will sing twice a day assisted

by the Winona Ladies Chorus. This
last chorus has recently taken prizes
amounting to more than 8800 at

the musical contests at Canton, O.

Miss Mary Howe’s appearance at

Winona will mark her return. to

Tudiana after an absenee of some

ten years or so, whem she created a

tremendous sensation at the May Fes~

tival at Indianapolis. She wae

then a young girl in her teens, fresh

from the conservatories of Europe
but her success was instantaneous,

‘The Indianapolis news of that date

declared that no singer, not even

Patti at the zenith of her glory,
has ever received such an ovation in

Indianapolis as given Miss Howe.

Of late years Miss Howe has been

singing a great deal in Germany,
at the Royal ©, era in Berlin where

whe is a great favorite with the inm-

perial family. The Emperor has

several times called her to the royal

of Kewanna, Mr. aud Mrs. Sylves
ter Grove, of Delorg, and Orvil]

Wharton of Big Rock, NI. It was

j da long to be remembered. Be}

|for we scparated we selected Job
FW. Danlap, of Mentone, as pre
deut and Dessa Thompson secretary, |

|to arrange for another reunion aa
Jyear 3

Doddridge. Men: |

jton took ay the groupe.

I would have been glad for a list

of

are of

sof all.

ber that we may not

of the nat Let us remem:

all be at the

|ne reunion, W. oO ts
a

The Annihilation of Distance.

|

Mow auch nearer te each other

the nations ot the world seemed to Le

ola and really are than

ase a few decades ago.!
te was

ithe When

weeks and months were required for
Fae’

eat

Jcommuvication between the United

the old world appeared to be a long

way off. Now the circumference

lof the uld earth is belted with tele

| and cable lines in every pas
What happens to-

ia, Africa, Aus-

aandthe great

s made uow te

day in Europe,
tralia, South Ame

jastan of the sea

jus tomorrow by great bewspapers

ike Tbe Chicago Reeord-Herald,

Whose foreign correspondents are

located in every umportant city in

the world outside of the United

In addition to its own’ staff

correspondents The Record-Herald

enjoys the foreign news service of

the New York Herald, famous for

many years for the reliability of ite

foreign news; the New York World,
and also of that great co-operative
newsgathering association, the As-

sociated Press. No other daily
newspaper in America fa

ciljties so varied andextensive for|*

vox to congratulate her personally
upon ber successes. In Bertin she

is known as (“The Amertean Night:
in gale” and ber name is sufficient

to draw large crowds to operas. Miss

Howe has sung with equal success

at Madison Square Gardens, Mew
York, at the Worster (Mass.} May
Festivals, at the Boston Musical

Festivals where she is a very great
favorite, aud at the principal cities

of the Eastand Canada. The Mu

sical Courier of New York, in alate

issue, said: ‘‘Miss Howe&#3 voice is

in itself a phenomenon so rare that

ite appearance marks an event in

practical music,” while the Brook.

lyn Eagle said, ‘There is no cor-

cert singet now before the public so

richly dowered with beanty and

voice as she.” Her enunciation is

beautifully distinct.

The critic in the Boston Herald

in an articte about the famous sing-
er said, “Her voice seems to recall

that of Jenny Lind more than that

of Patti and those familiar with

Jenny Lind spea of Miss Howe&#3

voice as having a marked resem:

blance to the ‘Swedish Nightia-
gale” Sh is pleasing in herstage

presence that the enthusiasm of -the

audience and its applause was but

natural.” Miss Howe is ane of the

beautiful women on the concert

stage and her voice is now at its

best. Her engagement is by far

the most important musical one ever

‘The management wishes to inaugu-
rate its regular program in a brit

liant manner and music lovers will

therefore have an opportunity to

hear Mies Howe in three concerts,
June 2% 29 and July Ist ee,

(covering the news of all nations.

ee ee ee ee

made by the Wicoua &lt;Assembly

tion.
Jamison, and Wealtha&# Simison.

‘The ne farm residence of Henry] Hom By Smith an Hazel Faun

Hockensmith south of Plymouth,| Mille Henr William North and

was burned on Monday of last weet; |

Louis Hazel Kerr.

loss 82,000, Irvin Berkley was released from

Soseph Moorehead, of North jail at Warsaw last week after serv-

Webster, owns a Belgian colt about | term of ninety-six day for

seven months old which weighs bouse-breaking at Tippecanoe lake.

1,150 pounds,
It is said that as it wae his seco

&quot;T will be a wou 6f the wo offen his father decid t
_

give

men’s farmer’s institute at Plymouth
im the lesson o staying in jail for

Jaue i, Prof, Laita; -of Pisrdie|* oem Dut Bia aeei st Dk

will be presont.
came to hic rescue and paid fine and

costs amount to $208 and took her

son home with her,

Rev W. J. Vigus, one of the best

Auow Methodist ministers of the

North Iudiana conference, has takea

a position with the Winona assembly
He will travel in the interests of

the association and educate the mem-

bers of other denominations to un-

Samuel Shriver and Pete Sayger,
west of Akron, paid fies and costs

amounting to $33 each for viola:

tious of ‘the tish law.

Eldon Ranie, of near Argos, who

had been heme from LougCliff hos-

pital for a few weeks, was returned

to that plac last week.

The Indiana State Medival As-

sociation which met at Freuch Lick

Springs last week, will meet next

year at Winona Lake.

Ray and Frank Ryan, saloon:

keepers at Pierceton, were assessed

fines and costs aggregating %S3.60

for selling liquor to minors.

‘Dhe prospect now ia that the Lo-

gansport- Bend trolley line will

be defeated by Madison township in

St. Joseph county voting agaiust it,

is of an undenominational character.

Jerry Ettinger, the old time

tramp printer who has traveled and

worked in every state in the Union

and who is known as the, ‘Light:
ning Type-vetter,** was ing in

the Walkertoa I: t aftice

laat week. He was here and atuck

type forthe Gazerre one day last

summer, He is about 75 years old.

Harvey Moonshower who married

Mies Lucia Smith of Rochester and

who went to Passadena Cal..a few

years ago, met with reverses which

led to crime and his incarceration ie

Paul, prison. There he committed sui-

Fred Snyder and Sarauel Morti-| cide by hanging ‘himself with his

mer, of Bourbon, are  fugitives{mecktie, The young couple were

from justice, being charged with] well kuown around Rochester and

stealing wool and tlour from tocal| Athens, and frequently visited

merchants. friends in Mentone.

The material fora new doudle-} A dispatch from Indianapolis last

deck steamboat S35 feet long has ar-| Monday says: «The Winona Trac-

rived and is being put together at( tion company, incorporated, wil,

Winona Lake. ‘The steamer will] it is just learned, take over and

carry 300 people complete the electric lines now un-

&quot Gosheu Times sags the Wi-| det construction between this city

noaa railroad camp is taking on the /and other poiete of the compass.

aspect of a busy bee line. About| The company has also taken ap the

twenty.tive teams are now employ-| Propose lines to Plymouth, Roeh-

ed in the grading. ester, ete. &quo capital stock of the

A large plate “gla wintow an corporation isever $500,000, There

Hasima hardware ators’ av Sitver| Sane men oe ere. means cog:

Lak vas broken lant eck by a boy

|

Dts “herewi an th repraies.

‘ube thiew antone&#39;at the bose who}
Men O ceptalis unlimited.

were teasing him.
The Indianapolis Sentinel gives

Work the
us the i fgrmatio that twenty-tive

electric line is now going forwand|
S™2* ha Chey maa ar emplo

. s ‘

ss cece
on the grade of the Indiana Central

rapidl The a jculty of securing
Traction Company& line between

the rightofw of two or three]
140 city and Laketon. ‘This lin is

persons bas delayed the work for
promoted by V. J. Drayer, of Day-

someone:
ton, Ohio, and ie a-rival of the In-

diana Northern’ which has secured

the rightof-way parallel with the

Drayer line between Wabash. and

North Manchester. The Drayer

peopl say the grading between

Wabash and Manchester will be fin-

ished by July 4, while the Indiana

Northern management, which oper-

ates the road between Wabash and

Marion, saya that it will build, re-

gardies o the Drayer interests.
_

An elderly smoothe shaven straa~

ger hired a livery rig of Mn Worth-

Grand Army memorial services

will be held at the Jordan church

near Argos on June 18. ‘The ad-

dress will be delivered by GL W.

on Goshen- Winona

Moria’s French military band will

fill atwo weeks engagement at Wis,
nona in August instead of Creatore’s

Italian band. Morin’s band is said

to be one of the finest musical organ-

izations in the world,

Daring the storm of last. week

Joho Huber, a farmer near Kewaa-

na, drove his team under a tree

Lightning strack the tree and killed

Doth ~ horses. Mr. Huber was

knocked down and badly stunned.

The epidemic of small-pox at

Grand Rapids, Mich., now number

about one hundred cases,. and the

city is taking heroic steps to atamp

out the disease.
_

Cases have also

developed at South Bend and other

Indiana

derstand that the Winona enterprise}

ington, at Akron, te drive sbou

“Chancellor&#39; History and Gow
ernment of the United States:

_ for Evening Schools,”

By William Estabrook Chancel
Yor, Superintendent of Public In-

etraction, Patterson, N.f
‘The author presents

and instructive accounts

tory and political institu
i duce the student ti

the fundamental princip
social and business conditions. Am

experience of many years in several
eities qualities Superintendent Cham-
cellor to prepare a text for evening
seheo! pupils, who are of course

mature in years dud in experience
Price 30 cents; American Book Co.

a2zeer

“The way of Life.”

This isa very helpful sericea of

short Bible expositions intended

espevially for young people, bat

which will prove no less interesting:
and helpful to men and women of

mataret years. The texte are all

chosen from the book of Proverbe.

Some of the subjects are: Learn to

say “No”? Prov. 1. 20; Treasares

Seught and Found, Prov, 2. 4, 53

Eyes Right, Prov. 4.2497; Taught
by the Aut, Prov, 6. 6-8; Idleness,
Prov. 19. 15; The Value of a Good

Name, Prov. 22. !; As the Twig, #0

the ‘Tree, Prov. 22. 6; The Best

Market and the Best Bargain, Prov.

23.23; Words ou Wheels, Prov.

21k. A book of the character
for which a taste should be ecultiva-

ted among oar people It is
publiahdd vy Jennings & Graham,

Cincinnati; price 21.00.

zee

“Tonda.”

‘The above book ie a atorp af the:
Sioux Indians written by (Varreak

Moorehead. The story, which is

somewhat historical in ite character,

deals with that tribe of Indians just
prior to the Little Big Horn fight,
in which Custer and his ‘command

were killed. AN the principal
characters are drawn from life; Gen-

erat Custer, Tom Custer, Calfornia
Joe, Sitting Bull, The

al Commission, eto. The agent ie

typical of the agents of that time;

a scheming politiciae; a shrewd,

sharp and yet interesting character.
Tonda, the herome, has been edu-

eated in the East. She falls 12 love

with Strovg Heart, a leader of the

young men. Spotted Eagle, also ia

love with Toada, conspires with Le

Moyne, a renegade white man, to

eteat her away. Escaping from
Spotted Eagte through her physical
powers—for she is very stroag—
the girl is pursued, and Billy
Kid, a famous whiie outlaw appears
upon the scene. Thestory isetrong
—particularly the chapters dealing
with the fight with the horse thieves,
the struggl in the tipi between Ton-

da and Spotted Eagte. when the lat-

ter attempts to carry her off, ete.

Iw other ‘Plains Stoyiee the thriv-

ing, murdering and lawless white

frontiersmen have been lauded aim

ply because they were ‘‘etrenuous.’*

Tn ‘‘Tonda?* these mea— were

responsible for all. the troube be-

‘tween Indian tribes and our govern-
ment—are painted in their true ool-

ors. The climax is reached in the
death of Custer. To those who
love Indian stories full of spirit and

#GOOD BOOKS.4 —
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‘The Lingerie Frock.

‘The vogue of the lingerie gown {n-

@reasea daily, and the most exquisite
embroideries are now supplemented

with the real laces to increase thelr

coatly extravagance. In the charm-

lug example pictured an allover em-

broidered Batiste is used, with Sounc-

ings and dandings to match. The

chemisette te in bebe Irish crochet,

and the inserted sleeve puff in a

platte Valenciennes; and yet, with

union of all these various ma-

ala there is no hint of patchiness
or scrapiness, suggestive of the rem-

want counter or the family plece bag.

The chemisette of crochet Is backed

with white chiffon, and Valenciennes

aad banding make a surplice line be-

low this, the allover blouse begin-

ming only at the bust, and dropping

with soft fullness into the feather

boned satin girdle. The sleeve shows

all of the materials cleverly com-

bined, the batiste. Valenciennes and

crochet succeeding each other In the

order named. The skirt is cleverly

Atted with tucks over the hips, and at

the kaee the flounces begin. a Wavy
|

band of insertion serving for a head-

ing
Barely clearing the ground all around.

How to Shirr Fabric.

With shirring occupying so impor:

tant a position as It does at present

though high, full shoulders are the
dressier era, the sloping shoulder has

not been altogether elbowed out of
fashion, and is attractive in the soft
materials and in this model. The

slope must not be too pronounced, and

it must be balanced by width. Rowand,
wide yakes of lace may be bordered

with crosaway bands of the batiate

running right across the arms. The

whole blouse may be of lace alter

nating with crossway bands, running
all around the figure. The sleeves

can carry out the same Idea.

jandsome Satin Waist.
Blouse of white satin, shirred at

the top to a yoke. which also forme

a plastron. This yoke is embroidered

with Hite dots and ornamented with

The ekirt length ts round, just
|

oa dresses and blouses and clothes of |

every description. 2 o do it by

machine ts worth knowi
Of course, it will never take the

place of hand work--nothing could; |

sbut at leant it is a fairly good substi:
|

tute fur many things. Girdles (and

go many of them require row after

row of shirring), and eve!

aad cuffs, are especiall,
the machine.

It Is all trick of the tension.

Loosen the lower tension, leaving the

upper tight, and stitch your rows ex

actly as if you were doing plain stitch.

fag

=

When it is all stitched, pull the

Jooae threads underneath, drawing the

material up until it is as full as

you want it. Then fasten both ends

ef your threads, and your shirring is

done. only abou! ten minutes having

been needed instead of an hour or

two Hut dont try it Neate

etuffs the stitching is sure to show

good done on

on Gi

Evolution of a Smart Toilet.

What could be smarter wear fot

any occasion than a corselet skirt of

alivergray cloth. embroidered in gray

and white braid with a thread of sil:

wer, the same embroidery

tlag the lines round the Corsage, tak

In the front

tly swathed

aching,

on

gray

cap the

the

fluted

¥

embroider:

Surmounting sh:

gray crinolive

white ostrich pit

and a ons

forming the trina

well

elbow back

Ideas for the Little Ones.

Biahop
sleev are t two

connection with frock

dren. Nothing of its class

goded in favoritism the long

French frock with a sash drawn well

down to the hips and Ged inte a big

bow at the back or a k at the lett

aide. A simple dress of this sort of

palo blue china silk has aa insertion

of lace running round the skirt, and

the bodice is hung to a scalluped yoke
of lace to match, the cuffs to the bish-

op siveves being also of lace.

Charming Shirt Waist Suit.

For a spring frock. the model

shown will develop well in’ tweed.

etamine, taffeta or Burlingham

Should a summer suit be desired,

canvas, ons of the new merce:

cotton goods or plain linen will an-

wer admirably. The waist is

tucked, as is the straight flounce, and

twoka confine the fullzess of the skirt

at the waistline. If a thin goods is

te be used the skirt and flounce can

be shirred instead of tucked.

The Round Yoke.

Not new, but charming for bat!ste
ie the round yoke composed

of narrow bancs of the bdatiste, joined
by open: work stitching or braid. Al-

dress yokes
|

accentua: |

taffeta |

pot

&g tapered

beautiful motifa of guipure.
bordered wth bands of the

tt te

satin

sleeves are trimmed

finished with bands and cuffe

composed of the fagoted bands.

Beautiful Hosiery.
Selfembroidery is niuch preferred

ito colors at present. and quite elab-

orate designs on black and pastel col-
ored hosiery in the delicate shades are

worked out in silk of the same hue,

A very smart pair of emerald green
sUk stockings had a medallion design
in white silk. This was, of course,

an exception ty the general rule of

self-embroidery. Lisle and cotton

stockings may also be embroidercd,

though except in the better qualiues
the work entailed will not be recom:

pensed for by the wear.

Very beautiful hosier may be made

from plain black silk of the nest

auality, if lace inserts are appliqued
|

and the patterns outlined in jet or gil:
|

ver spangies

Trimmings for Summer.
The characteristic trimmings of the

summer are of two sorts, intricate-—

almost painfully claborate--insertiona

J

of Valencienes anda mixture of heavy
embroidery, with the Lahtest and fin-

couceivable,

raduate ready to be-

me a summer debutante Was a dress

of white silk muslin made in princess
form and ftted to the figure with a

broad girdle shitting. The

laid in fine plaits, was hoop.
with two wide bards of lace inser:

heading a flounce that

S to the draperies. The

The formed

two pulls of moderate fullness, then

wo the wrists in diminishing

eeves

ruches,

Color in Stockings.
stockings are going to

Every wearable color

in the new hosiery;
den yellows,

uy among the

Colored

be fashion

represented
greens.

and m

able schemes

Notwithstanding Wlack is, as usual,
to the froat. and the Ulack stockin

Means savor of monotony.

in the way uf

Simplest of all are

is

browns reds,

vail:

leg,

daintiness,

espectall
ectending

or the ent

S Fritters.

Cut the soft part of a fresh baker&#39
loaf Into pieces about two inches loug
and haif an inch thick. Have ready

three half pints of milk, well sweet-

ened: add to the milk six eggs beat.

en to a froth, Dip the pieces of

bread into the eggs and milk and
when they become thorough
rated take them out and f

cate brown on both sides.

may be eaten with nun’s butter or

wine sauce.

Linen Sets.~
The girl who likes to have dress ac.

cessories correspond is making ap em-

broidered linen “sets” to be worn on

simply made “tub&qu morning froeks.
These sets consist of a collar and em:

broidered straight length the width of

a shirtwaist, center box plait, deep
cuffs and a belt. Heavy, coarse Nnem

ts used, the edges of each piece are

all buttonholed, and some kind of a

simple pattern is worked in the cen:

ter.

Girt Ties Ribbon Under Chin.

It a girl has a long oval face she

can not do better than to frame it

with broad soft bands of ribbon fas-

tened to her hat. These should tle at

the side with a rosette, long streamer
reaching to the waist.

aituation.

‘The president on one occasion, tak-

ing up a card from the table, called
the name upon it, “Smith. “Smith,”

between man

3

“Edo not accept it, sir,

have been absent some

retura home
when I take him up om my

“When one laughs he laughs at

something. does he not?”

“¥ sir.”
“Well, Jones.&q said the president,

“tell me what your dog was laughing

—

At the conference of the managera

of the New York Central Lines, held

in New York June 6th, all lines be-

ing represented by their General

Managers and Passenger officials, it

was decided, beginning with the regu-

lar summer change. Sunday, June

18th, to quicken the speed of the

“Twentieth Century Limited” 80 as

to make the time between New York

and Chicago eighteen hours instead of

twenty hours, the New York Central

Lines having made the tweaty hour

time during the past three years, and

having also made the run between

New York and Chicago tn twenty
hours with their “Exposition Flyer”
for the one hundred and eighty dara
of the Columbian Exposition ia Chi-

cago in 1893, twelve years
The New York Central Lines make

the point that the New York Central

has had in service the “Empire State
Express,” which has been the fastest

train in the world for its distance,

440 miles for fourteen years, having
held the world’s record for that time,

nd for three years and 180 days hav.

ing held the world’s record for a

thousand mile train in twenty hours.

The proposed schedule of eighteen
the extension of the

time of the “Empire State Express”
through from Buffalo to Chicago, the

time having been made for fourteen

years between New York and Buffalo.
On this new schedule, the train will

leave Chicago at 2:30 p. m., arriving

Grand Central Station, New York,

at 9:30 next morning. and returning,
will leave New York 3:30 p. m., reach:

ing Chicago 8:30 a. m. following day.

At the same time. the “Lake Shore

limited” will be quickened up an

hour, and will make the time from

Chicago to New York In 23 hours in:

stead of 24, leaving Chicago 5:30 p.

m., by the Lake Shore and arriv

New York 5:30 p.m. by
York Central. .

The “Southwestern Limited” train,

No. 11, which now leaves Grand Cen:

teal station at p. m., will, beginning
June 18th, leave at 2:04 p. m.. saving

an hour to an hour and a half on the

present journey to St. Louis and Cine

cinnatl.”

ng

the New

New Road to the Coast.

A new trans-continental road has

veen opened to Los Angeles, Califor

nia. It is the San Pedro, Los Angeles
& Salt Lake Railroad; popularly

known as the “Salt Lake Route.” A

palatial, limited. vestibuled train

leaves Salt Lake City, the famous

Mormon capital, every evening at

3:30, Ail trans-continental roads from

the Mississippi and Missouri rivers,

or the Great Southwest leads to Salt

Lake, and as they arrive early ia

the day it affords ample opportunity
for a stopover in this, the most in-

y of America,

you via the San Pedro, Les Angeles
& Salt Lake. Remember every cou-

pon Ucket agent has these coupons,

or can arrange to sell a ticket via this

new road which traverses the great
mixeral belts in Utah and Nevada, the

plateaus, mountains, valleys and or

ange groves of California, ending at

Los Angeles and San Pedro, the new

harbor on the western shores of the

continent. For Nlustrated books write

o J. lL. Moore, D. P. A. Salt Lake

City, Utah.

Mrs. Crawford Fond of Society.
Mrs. Crawford, wife of F. Marion

Crawford, the novelist, although the

mother of two grown daughters, is

said by an American woman, who re-

cently met her abroad, to look not a

day ove 3.
She is a blonde, slender

and graceful, and exceedingly fond of

society; quite a butterfly, in fact, and

altogether different in her tastes trom

her husband. The home of the Craw-

fords is in Sorrento, on the bay of

Naples, there Mrs. Crawford

spends most of her time. Mr. Cra

ford spent several moni ja Ne
York only a short time ago.

During the summer months The
California Limited on the “Santa Fe

road“ will run semi-weekly 1
de

Chicago, City, Los

Saturdays, beginning
June 3. Eastbound, it will leave San

Francisco and Los Angeles Mondays
and Thursdays, beginning June 6.

A man with a pull ts:apt to work it
|

ou the legs of other men.

pn5

if

reatoriag
Now thie prescription is very

to carry out tm dry climates such as

those of Egypt. the Alpine health re-

sorte, South Africa or Colorado; but

tt requires special arrangements an®

special precautions in a damp aad
rainy climate. The credit of showiag
how this may be accomphshed

their followers.

may perfectly well be carried out in

any climate which Is healthy for those

who are not consumptive. As Leon

Petit observes: “Here the climate

may help th cute, . . . ere i

may hinder it: but it only exerts a

secondary influence on the treatment.”
(1) Moreover, just aa the pleasantest

climates are not always those which

are best for healthy people, (2) 80 it

may be that the most pleasant clim-

ates for an out-of-door life—where the
air is warm and dry and little rain

falle—are not best for those consump-
tives who have later on to return to

@ less favored place. It is bracing
climates rather than warm and equ:

able ones which have the greatest in-

fluence in restoring the consumptive
to health, in all but exceptional cases.

For the open-air treatment, a four-

fold shelter should be provided against
wind, excessive cold, extreme sun heat

and rain, Wind raises dust, increases

cough in consumptives, and intensifies

the chilling effects of cold. The for

eign sanatoria with few exceptions
hav both natural and artificial shelter

against wind. Cold within certain lim-

its is useful to the consumptive; but

it should be a windless cold, and suit-

ed to the individual power of reac-

tion. As damp intensifies the cli-

matic effect’ of both heat and cold, the

chilly consumptive will be able to

withstand a lower temperature in a

ary than in a humid climate. Protec-

tion against rain and snow will seem

to most people an obvious necessity,
although at Nordach rain ia often dis-

regarded. It ig not enough to provide
resting places im the sanatorium

which are protected against rain. At

certain stages exercise is imperative,
and sheltered paths and open covered

corridors are needed for exercise in

rainy weather. At Falkenstein there

is such a corridor 200 feet long.
In places where the sun&#3 rays aro

very powerful, as at Canigou in the

Pyrenees, direct exposure to the sun

is found to increase the tendency to

fever, Even at Hohenhonnef on the

Rhine, which is not far south, a large
verandah has been provided which in

hot weather can bo artificially cooled

by a stream of water. Protection

against wind and weather ts afforded

in most santoria by large verandas,

which may be fitted with movable

glass screens, as the Adirondack Cot-

tage Sanatorium. In our owa climate

it would be useful to have a veranda

with a hollow floor, which could be

warmed, as cold and damp can be
more easily borne if the feet are

kept warm. Other simpler ways are

the provision of hot bottles and warm

clothing. Recumbency also helps a

chilly patient, the blood circulating
with less cardiac effort in this post-
tion. According to Dr. Weicker and

Dr. Jacoby, the recumbent position
also favors the flow of blood to the

apices of the lungs. In most foreign

sanatoria summer houses or sun

boxes are also provided; at Falken:

stein some of these can be rotated ac

cording to the direction of the wind.

Dr. Burton-Fanning,, ia his experi-
mental sanatorium near Cromer. has

modified the well-known shelters of

our seaside resorts by providing them

with reversible glass screens.

{3 Tttman Pivgb ana atichael G.
‘article in ANbute&#39 S

in the ‘Treatment

clea which digest slowly.
aud completely predigested
atances may be added tm moderation.

Tea and coffee aleo produce sleep
lesaness. Sedentary habits conduce

to aleeptessness by promoting the ac

cumulation of uric acid, which is a

nerve excitant, and gives rise to resh

lesaness and disturbing dreams.

Said th wise man. “The sleep
the laboring man is sweet.” Eccl. 5:

Gentle fatigue produced by exercise

out of doora is wonderfully effective
as a means of producing sleep. A

prolonged bath. @fteen to forty min

utes, or evea longer if aeceasary, at

a temperature of 92 degrees to 95 de

grees F., taken just before retiring, to

an excellent comedy sleeplese-
ness. The moist abdominal bandage,
consisting of a towel wrung quite dry

out of cold water and wound around

the body, covered anugly with mack-
intosh and then with flannel ta suf

Qiclent quantity to keep it warm, fs an

exceedingly helpful measure tn pro
ducing sleep in cases in which sleep
lesaness is due to excess of blood

the brain. Care must be takea to

keep the feet warm. If necessary, a

hot bag may be applied to the feet or

a moist pack to each leg. If the head

is hot, a cool compresa may be ap

plied.

Still Sawe Wood at 91.

The Rev. Jacob Chapman of Exeter,

N. H., is the only nonagenarian, and

one of the few clergymen ia New

Hampshire who saw all the wood used

in their stoves for cooking and heat-

ing purposes. The amount of wood

used by a family during the loag New

Hampshire winters is something enor

mous, yet Mr. Chapman goes out into

the woodshed every day an saws al-

most enough to keep the parlor and

bedroom stoves well supplied, as well

as to furnish what is needed for the

kitchen,

Mr. Chapman celebrated the Sist

anniversary of his birth this week.

Though never robust, Mr. Chapman&#39
physical powers are remarkably well

preserved, A day seldom passes in

which he falls to cut a little wood,

an exercise which he considers very

beneficial. In good weather he takes

jong walks. His mind is alert and
his memory very retentive.

He was born in Tamworth, and ia

1827 entered Phillips Exeter academy,
of which he is the oldest living gradu-
ate. He was graduated from Dart:
mouth college in 1835. and from And-

over Theological seminary in 1839,

For many years he was a teacher.

Since his retirement Mr. Chapman
has lived here, devoting himself to

genealogical research. He has writ

ten a number of family histories, and

to secular,

and religious publications.— Exchange.

Why the Body Neede Water.

Someone has asked: “What would be
the cause of death of a person who
drank no water?’ This subject has
been studied considerably; animale
have been experimented upon, and

it is found that without water they
lose their power to eliminate the nat

ural poisons; they must have water in

order’ to eliminate them, otherwise
the secretions kecome too dense.

Without water, the amount of urea

which should be secreted becomes di

minished, and so with the other se

‘We need water, not caly to

along,

Stable and Conditions.
“The condition and health of a

horse,” says the Nationa! Builder, “de-

pend very much upon the kind of

stable it is kept in. There are horses

which suffer from disease of the eyes,

from from scratches and

other skin diseases, all of which are

produced by the pungent, foul air in

the stables. Farmers and others who

have horses will take pains to keep
thel earrt and harnesses protect-
ed trom the strong ammonical air of

the stables, leat the leather may be

rotted or the varnish dulled and spot-
aad at the same time they will

e

dissolve the carry it
but we need it to dissolve and carry
out of the system the

more perfect illuminant than
sold by the big gas companies
cities, and the coat to the amallest
user is about the equivalent of city

taveations that have
necessities. :

ie soft, steady and drilliant. aad ta

quality is only rivaled by the aua’e .-

ray!

tical lighting, and to keep it for im
mediate use, then a small machine

on

ieolated buildings located im the coun-

try or auburbs at a distance from city
gaa or electric planta,

STRANGE MISUSE OF A WORD.

it ta Found In the Agatication of the

Term “Species.”
‘The strangest misuse of language

is iu the application of the term “spe.
cles“ to about everything tt does not

.

mean, writes Dr. C. C, Abbott ia Lip-
Pincott&#3 Magazine. In our newapep
ers, especially, we continually see

such ‘absurd statements aa “W. X.
kitted a bird of the owl species,” oF

“Y. Z caught a strange animal of the
raccoon species.& However indifferent

one may be to knowledge he ¢annot

be sa to speech. He must use correct
words or be misunderstood. Herein

we are all slaves. No one cam claim

to be educated who does not know
the meaning of the three, terms, “fam-
ily.& “genius” and “apecies.” For ia-

stance, there is a group or order of

birds of prey—eagles hawks, fal

cons, buzzards, kites and owla—end
these are families under the name

given; but the eagles are different
as the golden eagie and the bald

eagie; these are species. We have

e

have said “W. X. killed a species of
owl. This is good English. What

he did say is nonsense. A genus ia a

group of lesser importance. than &

family, which may comprise many

mera, and is too dificult of compre-

hension to be used with safety by the

average reporter. But the true “spe
cies&q is so simple that misuse ia fnex-

cusable.

RAILROAD RATS LEGISLATION.
Com.
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! jorsemen:

as a restorative tanic of superior merit.

‘At times when I have been completely
broken down from excess of work, 80

that my faculties seemed actually at &

standstill, Peruna has acted asa heal:

ing restorer, starting the machinery. ft

mind and body afresh with new life

and energy.
“] recommend it to a man tired in

mind and body as a tonic superior to

anything know of and well worthy
serious consideration.&quot;—J. Tighe.

Excess of work so common in our

country causes impaired nerves, leading
to and catarrhal nerrousness—

a disease that is responsible for half of

all nervous troubles.
‘Peruna cures this trouble because it

cures catarrh wherever located.

1f you do notderive prompt and satie-

factory results from the use of Peruna,

write at once to Dr. Hartman,
gi

fall statement of your case, an

be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

vice gratis,
*

‘Address Dr. Hartman, President of

‘The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Boy&# Adroit Answer.

In a Cleveland hotel the other day a

manufacturer told this anecdote of

the late Senator Hanna:

“Senator Hanna, like all good man-

aging heads, was continually walking

through bis mill, examining this,

watching that—picking up, in a word,

all sorts of good ideas for the better

ment of his business.

“One morning in the machine shop

the Senator overheard a little red-

beaded boy say:

“‘I wish I had Hanna’s money, and

he was in the poorhouse.’
“Rather amused, the Senator re-

turned to his office and ordered the

doy to be brought in to him.

“The little fellow came and stood, a

tiny, embarrassed figure. before the

shrewd and kindly millionaire.

““So you wish you had my money

and was in the poorbouse, eh? the

Senator said. ‘Well, suppose your wish

came true, What would you do

“-“Why,&# stammered the lad, ‘the first

do would be to get you out,

sir.’
“This adroit answer so pleased Sen-

ator Hanna that he raised the boy&#

pay.”

it Pays to Read Newspapers.

Cox, Wis., June 12.—Frank M. Rus-

sell of this place had Kidney Disease

so bad that he could not walk. He

tried doctors’ treatment and many dif:

ferent remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low.

H read in a newspaper how Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills were curing cases of Kid-

ney Trouble, Bright&#3 Disease and

Rheumatism, and thought he would

try them. He took two boxes, and

now he is quite well. He says:

“I can now work all day, and not

feel tired. Before using Dodd&#3 Kid-

a3 Pills, couldn&#3 walk across the

for.”
Mr. Russell&#39; ts the most wonderful

case ever known in Chippewa county.

This new remedy— Kidney

Pills—is making some miraculous

cures in Wisconsin.

Him,

“Who&#39; that fellow in the stage box

who is laughing so heartily?”
“That&#39; the author of the opera.”

‘Rather bad taste.”

‘Not at al!. He never heard that

comedian&#39 joke before.

Ask Your Dealer tor Allen&# Foot-Ease.

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swol-

.Sore, Hot,Callous, Aching Sweating
Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Atall Drug-

gista and Shoe stores, 25 cents, Accept

BO substitute. Sample mailed FRE
.

A&#3 Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff says

that there is this inscription over a

baker&#39 shop at Poona in India: “Best

English Loafer to His Excellency.”

earn
it

‘Of the smoker. Lewis& Factory,

“A New York m store has been

‘Durglarized seventy-five times.”

“Seems to be a habit, doesn&# it?&

that

larit al So clea
maintained bi quality and 4

* Factory,

eSA

eterer

Dealers ‘as cen as 9 cus-

tomer ti ace Starch it is im:

possible to sell them any other cold

Rater starch. It can be used cold,

—___—_.

Too many workingmen make a spe-

elalty of working others.

KI OPP
“NOR ACT

Oscar Denounces Secessio

as.a Violation of the

Constitution.

ARMY GENERALS TAKE THEOATH

Obey Decree of Department of Na-

tional Defense and Swear Al

to New Government, Which Eliml

nates Union From Flag.

Stockholm cablegram: King Oscar&#3

refusal to receive a deputation from

Norway, his denunciation of Norway&#3

secession as a violation of the const!

tation and as revolutionary, and the

hurried arrival of Crown Prince Gua-

tave from Berlin, have given a new

phase to the situation. -

‘There is uneasiness on every side

and fear is expressed, openly in some

quarters, secretly in others, that the

situation may develop into a quarrel.
Much will depend on the attitude

taken by Crown Prince Gustave. He:

has always opposed Norway&#39 wishes

and more than once has been quoted

as declaring that he would compel

Norway&#39; adherence to the union by

force of arms if necessary.

The crown prince held a conference

with Emperor William before depart-

ing from Berlin and a second wonfer-

ence with Crown Prince Frede.ick of

Denmark. Gustave landed at Malmo

late Thursday night and was wel-

comed with unbounded enthusiasm by

& crowd of 10,000 Swedes.

Demonstration of Loyalty.

Inhabitants of Stockholm to the

number of several thousands assem-

bled in front of Rosenthal castle

Tuureday evening and made a demon-

stration of their loyalty to and affec-

tion for King Oscar. His majesty, a&a

companied by Queen Sophia, Crown

Prince Gustave, the other members

of the royal family appeared on a bale

cony of the castle, and was greeted

by the national anthem, which was

sung by the enormous crowd, accom-

panied by brass bands, ~

The king listened to a short ad-

dress, to which he replied in a voice

loud and clear but shaken by emotion,

His majesty assured his subjects of

nis deep gratitude for their demon-

strations of love, und, in conclusion,

sald:

“Long live our ancient, glorious and

Joyal country, so good and so dear.

Long live Sweden!”

Thunderous cheers greeted the close

of the speech. The king then called

for cheers for “Our beloved grand:

grandson, Prince Gustavus Adoiphus™

(who is to marry Princess Margaret

ef Connaught), which were heartily

given.
The nationat anthem was repeated,

and a march past followed which last

ed until a late hour, the crowds inces-

santly acclaiming King Oscar as they

passed under the balcony.

NORWEGIAN ARMY 1S LOYAL.

Christiania cablegram: The depart-

ment of national defense has issued @

decree to the army acquainting it with

the resolution of the storthing and the

assumption of the government by the

council of state, and intimating that

the army must comply with the new

cenditions, rendering allegiance to

those now conducting the government.

The generals have taken the oath as

required.
Minister of State Loveland has been

appointed foreign minister, and the

council of state has decided to divorce

the foreign office from the deparimenta
of commerce, navigation, ete, with

which heretofore it has been amalga-

mated.

Change the Flag.
The council also resolved to elim

Inate the emblems of the union from

the war flag of Norway, The new

Norwegian flag was hoisted througaout

the country at 10 o&#39;clo a. m. Friday.

The council of defense has ordered the

flags over all the fortresses and war

ships of Norway to be saluted with

twenty-one guns, The substitution of

the new for the old flag at Christiania

will take place at Akershus fort in the

presence of the garrison of the capital.

The prayer book of the Norwegian

church has been modified in accord-

ance with the change in the political
situation, the prayers for the royal

family being omitted.

‘The ecclesiastical authorities have

issued a notice calling on the clergy

at the first celebration of divine serv-

ice after the deposition of the king to

offer &qu appropriate prayer for the

fatherland.

RELEASE RUNAWAY FROM NAVY

Lee Fleischman, Whe Cost Parente

$10,000 in Search, Starts for Home.

Norfolk, Va. special: Leo Fleisch-

man, ‘the navy boy from New York

who was discovered an enlisted hospi-

tal apprentice at the Norfolk naval

training station last month, after his

parents had spent over $10,000 im an

unsuccessful effort to locate him, has

relea’ed from the navy and will

leave for his home in New York, ac

companied by his cousin, Miss Wil-

helm, who arrived here and met him.

—————__——

Lipton to Try in.

Rothesay, Scotland, cable: It has

Deen decided that if Mylne, the de-
c

in

new yacht the Britomart, he will be-

yin next month & yacht for

Sir Thomas Lipton as a fourth chal-

Yenger for the America’s cup.

ways aggravated if I sat

Jong at a desk, Doan&#3

or a twinge since.’

Foster-Milburn Co... Buffalo, N.. X

For sale by all drugzista# Price 50

cents per box.
—&gt;

Victory Owed to Diplomacy.
*

‘When Thurlow was lord chancellor

of England he was much at outs with

the bishop of London. The latter was

wisited one day by a clergyman who

sought appointment to a fat lving

recommendation to Lord Thurlow, but

the bishop said such a letter was like-

ly.to do more than good.

Nevertheless he wrote it, When

Thurlow read the missive he said:

“Well, as that scoundrel, the bishop
troduced you, you

“So the bishop

“Did the bishop
Thurlow. “Then Vl, prove him a—

Mar, for you shall have the living.”

And he wa good as his word.

——__——_.

AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.

Covered Head, Neck and Shouldere—

Suffered Agony for Twenty-five
Years Until Cured by

Cuticura.

“For twenty-five years I suffered ag:

ony from a terrible humor, complete-

ly covering my bead, neck and shoul-

ders, discharging matter of such of:

fensiveness to sight and smell that

Decame an object of dread. con

sulted the most able doctors far and

near, to no avail. Then 1 got Cut!

cura, and in a surprisingly short time

wa completely cured, For this

thank Cuticura, and advise all those

suffering from skin humors to get It

and end their misery at once. 8 P.

Keyes, 149 Congress Street, Boston,

Ma:
een

English Artist Is Cynical.
Harold Speed, the London artist, ts

pleasantly cynical and witty in speech.

One of his sayings “No gentleman

{in the ordinary acceptation of the

word) should be an artist, for either

the gentleman or the artist must suf-

fer.&q Another favorite observation

‘of hi “Look a fool, but don&# be one.”

Mr. Speed is a bit of a dandy, but

everything about him betrays the

artistic temperament.
————_—_——-

$100 Reward, $100.
readers of Be pleased to teare

jaded disease t science

‘onal
termally, acting directly Upon
Gurtaces of the system. there dee

foundation cf the disease, and giving
ah by buliding up the const tution

hire’ im doin its Work, ‘The proprietors Bate

Faith in it curative powers that th o

a for any case that 1 falle to

Gorky a Wealthy Man.

So much has been written and sald

about Maxim Gorky as the “tramp au-

thor,” the associate and leader of the

poorest workingmen in Russia, that it

ts surprising to learn that he has made

a fortune in the publishing business

with four other Russian authors. So

successful has this venture been that

it Is sald that Gorky has made more

than 250,000 rubles ($125,000) in the

business.

Injunction ued.
‘A stringent injunction has been Is-

sued against the malignant activity of

dyspepsia, amongst all people, by Dr.

Caldwell’s (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
Do not fail to invoke the powerful
aid of this great enemy of all stomacb

and bowel disorder at the least sign

of trouble in any of your digestive or.

gans. It will prompily and surely set

them right, and make you well. Try

it. Sold by all druggists at 0c and

$1.00. Money back if it fails.

A Reasonable Proposition.
Bpmper—“You we me $30,000

which you say you can&#3 pay. Why

don&#3 you marry Miss Oldgirl? She&#

worth twice that amount?”

Jumper—“No, I can&# do that, but

you might marry her yourself and

pay me the difference.&quot;—
Blatter.

Important to

‘Raamine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,

‘Scafe and cure remedy for infants and children,

find re’ the same dete!

tion to stand independent and self:

contained. It is 80 COM:

prehensive that it can stoop without

ot dignity to the consi

of the minutest detail and it holds the

secret of the great future which

seems to be opening up ~ the

youngest of the nations.—Lon a

press.
————$————

San Francisco&#3 Destiny.

Statistica derived from the highest

Possible authorities are sufficient to

establish the claim of San Francisco

store financially for San Fra

Many prominent persons in all parts

of the -world believe that San Fram

cisco Is destined to become eventually

one of the great money centers of the

world. ‘There are sufficient facta to

make interesting, and possibly instruc:

tive, a consideration of the possibill-
tles of the future in this direction. —

pe H. Walker in Sunset Magazine for

ne.
_—_———_———

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the tron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all othet Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack:
21

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

lcals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a l2oz, package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every pac! in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs. Demand De-

flance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick

ing. Defiance never aticks.

The season of hot weather ig a try-

ing time for most every one, particu-
larly the housewife, upon whom de-

pends in large measure the well-being

and good nature of her family. Hot

weather health and comfort is dis:

cussed, with many practical recom-

mendations, by Isabel Gordon Curtis in

the July “Delineator,” the paper be-

ing a chapter in “The Making of a

Housewlfe.&quo Other seasonable sug:

gestions are given in “Milk as &

Food,” “Fruit Fantasies,” and “New

Ways of Serving Strawberries,
taining the recipes for many refresh-

ing summer preparations.

pelcee
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Queen Holds American Bonds.

Queen Christina of Spain, who in-

herited an immense private fortune

from her uncle, the late Archduke

Albert of Austria, has for a number of

years held some $3,000,000 worth of

United States bonds and retained pos-

session thereof even throughout the

war of Spain with this country. They

are deposited, with the remainder of

her holdings of one kind or another. in

the Bank of England.
——_—_——_-

Here ie Reliet tor Women.

Mother Gray, a nurse in New York,
ered a pleasant herb rem for

women&#39 ills, cailed AUSTRALIAN-
LEAF. Cures female weaknesses, Back-

ache, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
troubles. At all Druggista or b; mail

Sample mailed FREE. Ad dress,

The Mother Grav Co. LeRov. N.Y.

A Rival

“The old professor&# one hobby 18

entomology. They say he&# got the

greatest collection of insects in the

world.&qu
“[ don&#3 know about that. Did you

ever see my dog?”

Beginning with the July number,

the illustrated magazine numbers

“The Outlook” for each month will

hereafter be published on the fourth

Saturday of the preceding month.

The issue for June 24th, therefore,

will be the July magazine number.

enced

ee
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Dickens Books Sell Well.

«The abiding popularity of Dickens

Is attested by the fact that more than

200,000 copies of his various books

were sold in England alone during

December last.

If you don&#3 get the biggest and vest

ive your own fault. Deflance 8

is for sale everywhere and the

positively nothing to equal it in

ity or quantity.
———————_—_——_-

But few women would enjoy going

anywhere if it wasn&# for the

ure it affords them to talk about it

after they return home. -

—_——__—_—

Pinkham, of Lyn
Pinkham,

. Masa, ja tally quall:
l advice tosick women-

ttere.

i
i

i

i
A

advice, Ican
‘a pain, end

would

her—a two-cent

stamp. Yet

how

valuable waathereply!
As Mre, Dimmick saye—iteaved her.

irs. Pinkham hason fle thousands

of just such letters aa the above, and

offers ailing women helpful advice.

GEOR MORTO 6. P.2T. A.

‘Box ett, ‘OT LOUR Ge.
‘The Leach Windmill
Ge. Joliet ML, U.S.A.

Te gmecaru Thompesa Ey Water

|

w. N. U. CHICAGO, Ne. 2 190

Do. You, Went, to Become @ PhysiciaSassconnection,

Si Sine eeieersaieamaw

Let Comm Sense Decid
sold loose bul expose

dust, insects,
di

. the.
8 42 opene in your kitchen,

Tale hes mode LON COFFEE the LEADE OF ALL PACHAGE COFFEES

‘Millions of American Homes wel:

There is no stronger
pr

ing ity. sc ity
imi(Gold o in

2

O

Bion

heote
SOLD BY

laundered with

Deflanc
Starch |



Sometimes the hair is not,

prov nourished. It suffers

r food, starves. The it

fails out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer& Hair Vigor is

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.

The hair stops falling, grows

long and heavy, and all dan-

druff disappears.

2 Some
ie

ston th

Ge Wann, Landi

soy hale w coming o terrthte Tae

most ate hee ay o Halt

Vig prompt) Malling.and also

Festared the Pi

wie!

pine apple at The Feir Gtore
New silks, dress goods just

received: Kingery & Myers, War-

aan.

—Miea Bertha Hill bas been viei-

ting friends at Wabash-during the

past week,

—The Ladies Aid society will

meet with Mrs. Lloyd Danlap next

Wednesday ;

9 __jack Hall and wife returned

‘Tuesday from ten-days visit with

friends& Flora, Ind.

—Mra. Will Waltz, of Chicago,

is spending the week with her

mother, Mrs. Thornburg.

—Umbrellas with fancy embroi-

dered edges, tho ‘newest out. The

Mentzer-Mauwaring Co.

—Miss Mary Harding returned
_

Mentone Gazette.
cM Smith, .

Editor Publisher and Proprietor.

Bonecrirtion, $1.00 Per YEAR.

ee
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MENTON

LOCAL NEWS,

Japala and bugg paint at the

Big Drug Store.
|

IND, 1 JUNE, &qu

—Parasols and umbrellas from |

2Qd to ¥8.00. Kingery & Myers,|
Warsaw.

|

—Best line of silks in Kosciusko

county can be found ut Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Umbrellas with fancy embroi-

dered edges, the newest out, The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co
\

—We guarantee our £1.00 black

Brilliantine as goo as any $1.50
good sold in Warsaw, Come and)

Kingery & Myers.

—Do you want that ew trank

or suitcase this week? ‘The Men

tor-Manwaring Co,

Bee.

Leave your order at the Fair

for thing you want,

VM. Jenkins,
= any

Prices gaaranteed.

~The next time you buy baking

powder
bu

Purity, satisfaction

guaranteed “The Mentzsr-Man-

waring Co.

—Sam Blac has bought R. Jd

Walnut

w

Lambats property on

street and will occny

Mr. Lambe

Pryor Creek, Indian Territory.

-

Blue had the

to lose the ends of the two middle

fingers of his left hand while work-

same ina few

weeks. will move to
t

\
|

Ustel misfortune

ing with a stave jointer at Mollen-!

hour&#3 factory Wednesday morning.

—
Good shoes and easy shoes to-

gether are makers of good temper,

it you&#39;ve hadany other kind of tem-

per on account of shoes, try ours

hext tine. We can shoe you right

The Meatzer- Manwaring Co,

—The Argus Retlector boasts

at market ¢strawberries it yin

‘Vhat&#3

at

that

ne

MM.

yen b

ex

thing

store

circamferen

We saw son the

osce the other side

Phe neat time you buy baking

Purity,
The

powde buy satisfaction

Quarantec
waring Co.

A nickel fare would bring

Mentone any hour in the
to y

ever the troll

da

and you could get a

Jon of Ed Turner&#39 fine ree

eream and have it home in time

for dinner as cool as when it was

first made. Farmers

need the trolley line during the

hot weather.

— were lots of peopl in town

Wedfiesday evening to listen to the

band concert. ‘The music was

especially fine and all were well

please Some of the strangers in

town complimente Mentone on its

goo fortune in having such at ex-

cellent musical organization.

Yum! yum!

—John Mentzer, while working

upon a scaffold at thet residence of

Mrs. Bogg last Thursday afternoon,

steppe upon a loose board and fell

to the ground a distance of about

eixfect, cutting an inch gas in

hia right templ and bruising Ins

side and one foot considerably.

Mr, Mentzer is sixty-five years of

age, and thie accident will prevent

him from working for some time.

i has beer

Mentzer-Man-

from her school work at Depauw

University last Saturday.

—Kosciusko county has thirty

licensed junk dealers. Harmon

Paxton is the only one at Mentone.

_—Mise Letha Jenkins returned

last ‘Thursday from her three week&#

visit with frends in Wabash county.

—Muslin skirts, gowns

drawers at about what the sausliu

costs, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Leave your order at the Fair

Store for apy thing you want,

Prices guaranteed F. M. Jenkins,

—H. D, Pontius and son, Ray,

went to Leesburg Monday, where

they seta fine monument to the

STORE. Keepan eye on

interest you.
VARIETY:

For Ladies:-

Muslin Underwear,

Gauze Underwear.

Lace Hose.

Tan Shoes.

Canvas Oxfords.

Fancy Parasols.

Sheer and Dainty Fabrics

for Summer Dresses.

Rargains in wal! paperat the Bi
Drug Store.

—Carl Myers: has 170 yearli |
Hereford steers for sale at his farm.

Bargains in wall paper at the Big

Drug Store.

—Grover Bell was in Rochester

on business several day this week.

—Rugs, carpets mattings and

linoleum.

.

Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

-—Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Robbins, Sunday, June 4, 705, a

grave of Samuel Thomas.

_-Mrs. George Kesler and daugh

ter, Miss Aurel McCuen

Summit-Chapel,
Mentone last ‘Thursday

of near

were visiting in

=

the Epworth

League neatr Sunday, June 1,

Minor moralities.”” Eph. iv, *

rtha Hill, leader.

Phe topic for

iss $

—Shirt-waists and wash skirts,

anew line just received and ull the

new tucked shirts. Kingery &

| Myers, Warsaw.

—HRev. J.

Alice Jounin

I. Bailey and) Miss

3 will attend the Wa-

bash district Epworth League von

yeution at Huntington today and

tomorrow.

—Born, to Rev. A. E. Clem and

of, Columbia City, Saturday

June 16, 05, a ten pound
friends about

Mentone will join with the GazeTTE

in sending congratulations.

evenin

Theirboy. many

Do you want a goo Hammock

at avery low price Get ‘em at

the Big Drag Store.

We have received. a program

of the commencement exercises of

the bigh schoo! at Old Fort, Ohio,

in which Miss Gladys, a daughter

of Nelson Clay, is one of the gradu.
is president of the

.

school

—Audre

Mr. and Mrs.

at the home of 3

inll‘in Warsaw

daughter of

who

11, Rock

treat-

ATED,

for m

ment for several weeks, ¥

home Sunday

s brought

evening, She stood

recovering

—Mr. and Mrs. Ouwo Blue

Hanmbal, Mo., arrived Tuesday for

a visit with friends in the vicinity

of Mentone. Mr, Blue ix employed

in the weather bareau service and is

Otto

is ason of Wm. Blue and his wife

lie a daughter of Wm, Sanders.

from

taking bis summer vacation.

—John Keller, of near Akron,

made his annual visit at the GazeTrR

office last. ‘Thursday and, renewed

for another year. He informs us

that his wife, who has been an in-

valid for about four years, is now

lin a very serious condition, being
confined to her bed all the time.

W join with their neighbors and

friends in expressing sympathy for

them. in their affliction.

No Secret About It.

Iv’s no secret that tor cute, burns ul-

cera, fever sores, sore eyes, boils eto

nothing is so effective a8 Buocktlen&

Arnica Salva, “It didn&#39;t:ta long to

cure a bad sore I had, and its all O,

¥; for aore eyes,” writes D. L. Gre~

gory, of-Hope, Tex. 230 at Shafer &

Goodwin&# drug store,

danghter.
--Do you want that uew trunk

or suit case this week? The Men-

tzer-Manwanng Co.

-—Next Saturday we will have

another lot of the 3c lawns.

&q Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—F. M, Jenkins started Tuesday

to join his wife at Red Koy, Ind.,

where she is visiti her sister, He

will be gone most of the week.

W. Shoup spent Sunday at

home with his family, He

gaged in work connected with his

sand brick factory at North Judson.

is on-

Hanmocks and croque sels at

the Big Drag Store.

—A correspondent from Atwood

says: “(Mi Penelope Shoup, of

Mentone, was the guest of TS.

Clutter over Sunday.

—The Etna Green Messenger

says: “Rev, J. F. Bailey and wife

of Mentone, visited here with Rev.

G. W. Green and family last Fri-

iss

+) day afternoon,

“ye Silver Lake Record says:

“Allen Bybee aud wife, of Mentone,

were visiting friends west of town

the latter part of last week.

Bybee was in town Friday

noon.”

_
Wert Blue returned from Ke-

Wis., last Thursday. On

f the slackness of work in

Mr.

after:

nosha,

account ©

the shops where he was employe
he decided to return home for 8

time.

Don’t you need some

weather goods —lawns, dimities and

batistes at 10e, goods in this lot

worth up to 25c, Kingery & M,-

ers, Warsaw.

het

—We have choice farms for sale

on easy terms, ot exchange for

other property:
J. H. Mareustt & Co.

Bourbon, Ind

—There seems to be but litue

“ghang in the condition of Mrs. Earl

Hatfield. Her progress toward re-

covery is not as rapid as her friends

could wish. She has uow been con:

fined to her bed for about ten weeks,

Japalac and buggy paint at the

Big Drug Store.

Mother’s Ear

UST now right at th beginning of the hot summer}

months we want your attention centered on T:

single advertisement is sure to contain something that will

In this Big Store you will find 4 large vari-

ety of COOL Clothing and other warm

eee

\her there.

HE BIG

our advertisements. Every}|
tonie medicine to all with weak kid-

neys, liver or stomach, Guarante
by Shafer & Goodwin druggists; price
60 cents.

PILES ESS Saree
“Hermit’’ Salve will pro

its

intallibilite,,CEC SRST HES Rome Go. Ghiea

4th of July Rates Vi the Nickel
Piate roat

¢a.

weather wearables:
e

For Gentlemen:
Porosknit Underwear.

® Gauze Underwear.

Light Weight Hats.

Tan Shoes

And Oxfords.
‘

Negligee Shirts.

Tickets on sale July 1-2-34,

Good returning July 5. One fare

plus 250 tor the round trip. Lesser

rate for short d:atances. Bull intor-

mation of Agent or address W. A,

Sherer, T. P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind.

607-26Light Home-spun and

Outing Suits.

A Bad Scare.

Some day you will get a bad scare

when yo feel a pain in your bowels,

and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in

Dr. King’s New Life Pills, a sure

cure for all howel and stomach dis-

eases, such as headache, biliousness;

costiveness, etc. Guaranteed at Shat-

er & Goodwit’s drag store, only 25¢

Try them.

cCasBTO
‘Hin

‘Th Kin Yo

Hammocks aud croquet sets at}

he Big Drug Store.

—Best 12. foot lincleams 50c

per yard. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

tl

—Born, to Mr. and Mre, Ben

Decker, Monday Jane 12, 5, a

daughter. ‘

—Miss Beulah Newman, of War-

saw, 1s visiting her parents thie

week.

—Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Alfred

Hickman, Friday June 2, 795,

daughter.
—E, P. Snider and Wm. Stout,

of Silver Lake, transacted business

in our city one day last week.

Hammocks and croquet sets at

xm.
lie

Agays

Bon

-

;

A Delightful Sunday Trip Via

the Nickel Plate.

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more can obtain round trip tickets

at 81.00 for each person to any

point within 100 mileg of selling sta

Forks, Rogers Nest, a $3.00 8-day
Clock warranted. Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put in
order any watch worth repairing,

M0, Tain,
Photograph .

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone,

oat
‘Bear the fl

‘Siguatar
o

Hada Your Vacation Yet?

Let us help you to select a nice

coo! spot along the line of the Nick-

@ Plate Road. For list of hotels,

boarding places, resorts, and

camping and fishing ground call on

Agent, or address C. A. Asterlin, T

P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 387.26

Very Low Ratés

To Portianv, Ons.,3an Francisco:

anv Los ANGELES,

‘And return via the Nickel Plate

Road, commencing Mey 23rd. For

the Big Drug Store.

Mrs, Joseph Horn and children

of Lafayette, visited her sister, Mrs.

Levi Brown last week.

tion. Call on Agent or address c

A.Asterlian, T. PoA., Ft Wayne,
Ind.” 370-26

ns

.
Some Do Resign.

The ing that “few die and none

resign” as applie to federal em-

ployees dates back to Andrew Jack-

son’s time. The same feeling has

been ‘common ever
i

been a favorite excuse for attacks on

the merit tem of fillix
i

offices in congress and outs

it appears from the annual report of

the civil service commission that

about TO in every 1,000 governme
employee re

free will last

cent of the whole number.

rate of voluntary withdrawa

the service of a great railroad com-

pany would mean from 1,000 to

2,000 or 3,000 changes in a year.—
Boston &#39;Tran

ay
—Get 100 envelopes with your

return card printed on them for 30

cents at the Gazetre office

—The next time you buy baking}

powder buy Parity, satisfaction

gnaranteed. The Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Miss Toral Eddinget came

home last Thursday from Valparaiso

for afew days vacation from her

schoel work.

—Conda Hamman is having his

household good shippe back to

Beardstown, Clinton vounty, where

he has decided to remain.

Miss Dadleg, from Dekalb

county, Visited her aunt, Mrs. M.

G. Yorum over Sunday and on

Monday went to Valparaiso to enter

school, Mrs. Yocum accompanying

A Short Lived Fortune.

Some Washington statesmen were

foregathering, and the talk turned

on persona experiences, according
to the Troy “{ have been in

public life for fifty years,” said Sen-

‘ator Cullom of Hlinois, “and never

have been rich but once. It was last

summer. I had a tontine insurance

policy that I had been paying on for

hlong time. It came d They of-

fered me several plans of settlement,

but I decided to take all the cash

they would give me.

©

That was a

little more than 00, and it was |

more money than I had ever seen abl}

at one time. was rich for’three or

four moaths, and then I became

poor again, for spent it all”

Deafness Cannot be Cured

py local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘Phere is only one way to cure deafness

and that

Is

by constitutional remedies.

Deafness 1s caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound: or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness ia the result and

\untess the juflammatio can be taken

out and this tube restored to its not-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy+

ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Catarrh, which is ecthing

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any caes of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#

Catatrh Cure, Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.; Toledo, oO

Sold by all druggists.
‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.
*

Tego’s Way.

Admiral Togo is a small man,

turning gray, With a short croppe
naval beard and a face that shows

little emotion. Most polite in-man-

ner, h paid ué every attention. The

great man had a peculiar way of

standing with both hands spre
out on his hips and

hi

arms akimbo.

took a sketch of hittin this posi
tion, and then I for ‘ most amus-

ing coincidence. His officers, from

the chief of staff down to the mid-

dies, all a
ir beloved chief and

stood with th arms and: hands in

the same attitude.—Frederick Vil-

lier’s “Port Arthur.”

Trustee&#39; Office Day.

I will say to all who may have

business with the treatee of Frank

lin township, that Iwill have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Satarday of eac month at Jd

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

BH L. Merevira,

Trustee Franklin Township.
—_——

For Sere

Low Rates

to Cnautargua Lake AND Retvury,

) July Tth and 23rd via Nickel

Plate road, Lopg retura limit.

Full information of Agent: or address

Sherer, .T. P. A.. Fe

609-39

full iatormation call on Agent or ad~

dress C. A. Astertin, T, P. A. For

Wayne, Ind. 588-23,

How to Cleanse the Blood.

A preserving use of Dr. Davia

Kennedy&# Favorite Remedy, of

Rondont, N. ¥., will soon relieve

and ultimately cura qses ot Fever

and Ague, Bilionsness, Rheumatism,

Debility of the stomach, Bowela,

Kidneys and Bladder, and all @isor-

ders arising from an impure state of

the blood, Price $1.00, all drug-

greta; 6 bottles 33.00.
4

Dr, KENNEDY&
FAVORI
REME

Nome

DR.

Guitar:

Basses
and Waar i.

:

Seesfealyate
it to them.



Talma.
M. R. Kiaer’s strawberry pate

yielded 118) bushels ot berries Mon:

day. :

Several peopl from this place

attended Children’s meeting at Beth-

Rebom last Sunday evening.

W. 8. Baugher end tamily wit~

messe the balloon ascension at Ro-

cheater Sunday alternoon,
.

&q

Mir, aad Bre, Vincent Brockey, ot

Moatava, son ot Abe Brockey of

‘this place, are the proud parents of

awin girls.
Bennie, the son of Ralph and Belle

Deckér, was drowned in the St Jo-

sep river near South Bend Suaday.

‘They were former residents ot this

place but live at present near South

Bend.

Summit Chape
Miss Aurel McCuen speot Sunday

with Jennie Coar,

Harry Mellser took dineer with

Erest and Ariic Coar,

Eamer Long and tamily spent Sun.

day with Robert Vinning aad fami-

ly.
Mrs. C. He Sellers die@ Sunday

from look-jaw, caused from vaccina~

tion.

Mrs. ‘Frank Dineus who has beep

sick for some time is not improving

very fast.

Harry Shaw and Miss Mary Neis

wanger tuok dinner with Mr, and

Mrs. Roy Malotte.

Harry Vernette and Miss Alta

Versette and Miss Bernice Brosius

spent Sunday with Mr. Good and

family:
Mr. Partridge and Miss Hattie

Vernette and Mr. Eaglebager spent

Sunday with BLE. Meredith and

Road work ia the order of the dey
Qhis week.

:

‘The pickle crop 9 being pleated
thie week,

.

Jobn Eagle& visited near Nentone

Sanday.

‘Trustee Meredith transacted busi-

nese in Warsaw Mon. tay,

Frank Meredith, from Fulton,

visited bis parents over last Sundas

inst misfortune, according to an.

ish writer. Even if the amule
fails them and they ake capture
with it in their possessi they ac

count for the fact b remembering
Ka Utter, of Claypool, was call-

ing on his yourg friends ia this vi-

ecinit Sanday.
The graduation exercises at War-

saw were attended by a goodly
number trom this place,

We don,t see the point ot delering

the Trolley election until August.

Better strike white the iron is hot.

Jobn Rosabaum and wife, of Ar

gos, were visiting the families of J.

M. Ball and H. L. Meredith the

past week. .

Thomas Higgins moved bis house

to his lithe tarm near Akron last

week using two traction engines tor

the motive power,

tien at Warsaw Saturday, and didn&#3

get home until Sunday, all caused

by too auch Rice.

White Oak.

Mrs. Aaron Deemer

week.

in thisis

Mra. Jennie Long was the

sick list last week.

Miss Mollie Sharp spent” last

Thursday with Mrs. Nancy Biisen.

en

burg.

Mrs.

niece,

‘Anoa Heggans visited her

Mrs. Maud Busenburg last

Chas, Meredith attended gradua—

that they have disregarded some

other warning that was given them

earlier in the da ‘For instance,

should a thief be riding on to of an

omnibus and the horse slip, he re-

gard it as a warning that he must

do no work that day. All habitual

criminals regard the Bible with awe.

To a man almost they will lie

out motive, but when in the witness

box they will da anything to evade

ng the book. .\ common mode

of getting out of the&#39;dif is to

kiss the thumb that is helping to

hold the Bible instead of the actual

book,
Should a pickpocket steal&#3 purse

containing mm money he regards
it as certainthat before the year is

I have traveled in strange
To find gold in purse stolen

at a wedding is a sure sign af goo
luck, while it is equally bad to

“qrork” at a funeral, By every class

of criminals funerals are regarde
as tokens of ill luck. ‘To meet one

while on the way to a housé where

a burglary is to be carried out means

that death or imprisonment awatts

the Mtempt. ‘There is an old man

named Cowper, now in an English
prison serving his twenty-

term of imprisonment, who is a per-
feet encyclopedia on criminals’ su-

perstitions, Ile tinmly believes that

he can never sentenced again

after his present term has expired,
twenty-eight

—

has ale
y

y with him,

he

because

week,

family
Yhe Childrens

place Sunday eve

weetng this

was well at-

tended, ‘The music was furnished

D the Hrosius orebestrs

Mroand Mrs. Mart

atdoln Wedt

fanet visited

fast San hay,

Nev. Meon took dinner avith Ma.

and Mis X

Mr.

were at

sunday.

Baker bot Sanday

M

Warsaw

Henry

Winonaand

David Harsh and family wesited at

Wo. Bright&#39; nea Akron let

day.

San}

Mr. and Mrs, Homer Blue visited

his aunt, Mes. Hoary

Sunday.
Mr. a Mre. Wim. Mahoney

tended the funeral of ber

Miltord Inst week,

Mrs.

and her mothe:

Merge

at

saat

Zora Avtery of

fx

A

Roehor ter,

tb Bend, wer!

the guests veraman’s

this week.

Misses Rose and Stella

Mary Darko at Strauder!

Doran&#39 in Mento jast Sunday

Horn and)

vised

al-|

terneot

Mr

and Mos

Mrs. I

Deemer, Mr.

and Mr. and

@rousands Have Kidney
and Don&#39 Know i

How To Find Out.

Trouble

frequent desire to
|

pass it or pain in

he back is also

proof that the kidneys and blad-
o order.

‘What to Do.

tin the knowledge so

often expressed. that ic c& Swamp
Root, the great kidnsy remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain ta the

back. kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
{ the urin .

I corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing |

at, or bad effects following use of liquor,
‘wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
Recessity of being compelled to go often

@urin the day. and to get up many tim

@uring the night. The mild and the extra:
i effect of Swamp! is soon

It stands the highest fer its wor

derful cures of the most distressing cases.

If you need a medicine you should Rave the

best, Sola by druggists in S0c. and $i. siz

You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful cory
and a book that tells
rnore about it, both sent!

absolutely fro bmaaddress D Kilmer

&amp;

tome ot Sweme-Roct,

Go., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-

Ron reading this generous offer in this paper.

Pont make any mistake but remomber the
name, Swamp Root, Dr. hilmer&#3 Swamp.

and address binghamplo®, N.Y. on

etery bottle,
i

Bradway |

near j

5

second day they began to count: up

la Mrs. P.

jSuod after preach

Mr. and Mrs, Dell Murphy, of

Warren‘Talma, were the gue of

Entaminger Sunday.

Mrs. Addio

jtott, has gone to, M

Clingerman, we

where

are

peteester

Ther tustand 1s employed.

Yellow Cr John Waddle! took dinner with

Akron to bis home west

Jeanoe
Quite a number of tee White

oak people attended the Children’s

necting at Betbleben: Sunday even

The p

Word from Mrs. Holmes Tipton,

who is with her daughter, Mes. Ora

Nelson at Pera, reports Mrs, Nelson

ing. seram was good,

Jbeing muck better and now able to

‘Hana Mrs.

i chester, took dinnee with Mile Kes
|

ler’s Sunday after church services

at Beihlebem.

Relatives here reowived the ea youn:

Aster |Mry

S at

Jnew of the death of

Royce, south-west of

Hope hospitst at FLW

Monday.
nesday,

Mir Thomas Nels?

fetter Jost Saturday

Lota, at

she was vet in

i

the

yre on iast

Interment at Argos

Toadianape!

qite

Dantap-‘Thempson
at Win. Thompson& was well repre=

ted Dut sorry to say that a num |
sen

ber of relatives here did not bear ¢

until that day.the reunion

the absence.

Fred Busenburg, Raymond King,
r ostarted: wy

fortune picking strawbers)

The first da fi the

and George Entsming

ries.
was t

their wag

quits,
Mr, and Mra. Riley Nelson

little son, and their danghter, Ha-

zet and Mroand Mrs, Joba Sarber

and family, were the guests of Mr

W. Busenbarg last

services at

sand the third day was

ard)

Sycamore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Hora and Mrs.

Thomas Nelson and son, Uncle

Jebu Kesler and Mr. and Mrs,

James Meredith were entertained

at dinner last Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mra, Joho King after

eyur services at Yellow Creek

CASTORI
Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Boug

Bears the

Signature of

visited
anecdote illustrative of Frene!

Hence}

j
itary in some

he regards it as a sure sign that he

for along time. ‘Po see

Cee ee So reare,

han

borne ho signature ef.

and has been made under hia pers

\
ATlaw no one to deceive you in this,

All Counterfeits, Tmitations and “ ** are but.

Exporiments that tride with and cadanger the health ot

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, “It ia Pleasant. It

me Opium, nor other

substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms

- and allays Feverishness, 1t cures Diarrh@a and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatutency, It assimilates the Food, regulates the

and B is giving
hy aud

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

cenune CASTORIA atwars

Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Cver 30 Years.

7 me PARE OFT

ee

LAMB WIRE FENCE,

will be

of private house is

sto erack the

nt are im-

ttentions of the

No burglar would |

he knew that a
house i

friend. Wash Hore on his way from)

of Pippe:

beans

it to a woman who

True French Politeness.

lated a Frenchman one

rod manners of his
very much

m who had
told me an

“Lea

evening

nation,

pleased s an Amer
“HeNEC.

that rg the revolu-

was on the way to the

he mumbled in the
evards howls and

a halt

upon 1

a she ran along be-

cried:
You will soon

were re

Weds}

|

women

Not compete

ect.

to bet
another

tmit that it is a

to be childless and
have never had

to be pitied,”
followed this te-

was drowned by
sughter when still an-

rremarked that she had
t childlessness was hered-

families in America.

are
that vho

& snk

mmarkable statemen

a rear of |:
other mem

noticed th

Taking No Risks.

“Now, Johnnie, go and k

little sweetheart and make

said Johnnie&#39 mother.

“No, won&#39
“Go and tell her how much you

Jove her and how sorry you are.”
“No, won&# Pa say he got into

a‘breach of promige case- tellin:

a girl that and had to marry the o

thing. I won&#39;t*run any risks, I
won&#39;t.&quot;— Telegraph

An Accommodating Artist.

Perfectly Constructed. Turns all Stock.

Latimer & Bybee Sell It. Mentone, Ind

A Yo Inter i th So
Do You Care te Knew of the Marvelous Development

Now Going an in

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
OF Lanumeradle Opportunities Far Young Men or Od Ones—

ta Grow Rich.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertils, well located

‘Teunk Line Reiroad, which will prodac two, three and four crops

same field e year st low prices and easy terms? About

5 n& extreme of winter feeling it but six weeks? Of

os where track growing and fruit raising-yieid enormons returas each

& OF a lynd where you can live out of door every day ta the year?

Of opporttunitie £ vblishing profitable manutacturing industries; of

rich m neral locations, and spiendit business openings?

If you wrat to know the details of acy or all of these write me.

Ny advise pou fully and trathtully.

G. A. PARK, Genera! Immagration and industrial Agent.

ona

I

‘Louisville & Nashville Railroad Uo
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Straus Bros. @ C
Realestate Dealer

wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write
Perons

An artist, eclebrated in his day a3

a successful painter of portraits,
while making a counterfeit present
ment of a lady perceive that when

he came to draw the mouth she tried

to render it smaller by contracting
her lips. “Pray do not&#39;trou your

self so much, madam” he exclaim-
ed. “If you like, I will draw your
face without any mouth at all.”

Best along the Pike. All hard Steel Wire

way station you sco

dotens” stu all over

before you see a
.

forbidden to go down a certain stair

case. It is forbidden to go u a cer

tain other one. It is forbi to

get out of the railway carriage On

the side farthest from the platform.
It is forbidden to get on-or

the railway carriage while. it

motion, It is forbidden to get out

at all notil you have given u your

ausgang coupon and are disel

free. It is Torbid to stick your
head out of the window, is for-

Didden to throw bottles out of the

window, It is forbidden to break
the window. It is forbidden to sound

the danger signal unless your life is

in per
“When you have complie with

all the regulations, been ticketed,

|
punched counted and have gone
through the ‘ausgang’ you are apt
to find a big sign, ‘Durchgang Ver-

hoten&#39; thoroughfare’—owing to

repairs, But if you try to go back

through the ‘ausgang, whence you
have just emerged, You will find

that it is ‘verboten” You must go
back inte the station through some

other ‘eingang’ and then go out

again through same other Sausgan
AL through the German speaking
parts of Switzerland you find the

German ‘verboten” also prevail in

raily stations and where,

da I heard an American

ver

‘oft

way
“One

woman in a restaurant carriage say,

to her husban as the train stopped,
s wonder what the name.of this stax

tion
is? ‘Don&# you, &a it there?

replied th husband, 4“@uterschupi=
| pen&quot; the name ef the sta~

tion’ ‘Is it, indeed? placidly re-

| plied the wife, ‘Ive see that same

name on the last si sta we.

have passe and don’t believe that

ny they woul call
i

b the same

A well meaning German

ar here leaned across the aisle

ormed the lady that “guters
. ‘freight Shed?

or was ummars

mace fell be-

ions

by Supping.

voung Rus& parents of
ian decide that a certain young

damsel would make a suitable wife
they Kee theis own comnsel and one

evening call unexpectedly at her

home and stay for su ype
During the meal they wateh her

narrow 1f she eats fast, she will
work quickly if sh goes neatly and.

j

cl
eleanly about her plate, she will bo

v.

tidy housewife: if she

talks little, sh will be obedient and

|

dutiful to her husband; if she pre-

fers rve broad to white, she wil be

satisticd with her lot; if she does not

| gaze and stare, she may be trusted

not to pry into her husband&#3 busi-

ness, and if she proceed to clear
ash up after the meal

rifty and careful with
away
she will be

‘his mo

It is related of

lington that once when he remained

to take th ament a very poor
old max went up the opposi aiste

and, reaching the communion table,

knelt down ¢ the side of the

‘duke, Some one came and touched

th poor old man on the shoulder

And whisp rect to him to more far

ther e and wait until

the duke ved the bread and

jwine. But the eagle eve and: quick
lear of the great commander caught

the meaning of that touch and that

whisper. He claspe the old man’s

hand to prevent his rising and in a

reverential undertone said: “Do not

move. We are all equal here.”

er to.

Spl 1 Papen
Wet both sides of the paper with’

a weak solution of glue aa tick a

piec of calico on each side, taking:
care to kee the paper flat, so as to

leave a double margin all around.
Whe the glue, which should be of:

goo quality, is quite dry, place it all
|

on

a

flat surface, and fix by tacks or&q

otherwise the under piec of calico,
..

Now turn back the upper piec and.

fa gently until it comes ar

inging with it one-half of he p si

per, which will split in two, r

pa and calico can” be separate
yy

soaking in lukewarm water. &l

x Clesaing the Boot,

The teacher of
ish

was ho «

ful, although met with D

‘ia. the mea
“Dot no Brutus) boots, =

Yes

“Why [take it to mean that Bru-.

oa bei tn 8 Neer Pee ee ee
.

rithou

hia

boots, sir,” said the pu-
= +:

with his ‘usual promptnes °
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©. M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE._- INDIANA.

‘The man who has a Mlac bush grow.

Philadelphia seems to be too quiet
even for sheep. One recently butted

Philadetphian nearly to death.

Tt ts all explained. The old mug

that was recently sold at auction in

London for $29,000 was a vawse.

Florida claims to be “ten thousand

laborers short,” and the alligator tm-

dustry ie suffering in consequence.

‘Thie country will be only too glad
to accept the guardianship of any

ether cups the kaiser may care to of

Prof. W. P. Trent says Defoe was a

great liar. Wish there were a fow

more such lies extant as Rodinson

Crusoe.

A Boston bank has fatled with Ma

Dilities of $ 0.000. The reports do

Bot say which of the officials did the

epeculating.
,

‘Well, the Gould fortune can stand a

shrinkage of a million or two without

Decessitating the mortgaging of the

Gear old farm.

It doesnt make any difference

whether a woman can drive a nail

straight or not, as long as she can

make good bread.

Men drink less in summer than tn

winter, according to observing statist!

clans, and yet summer Is the season

of larks and swallows.

Dressmakers denounce the “syIph-
ke&q figure. Possibly this ts because
it takes less goods to cover that kind

with sty garment.

It cost the city of New York $3.000
to bury Hiram Cronk, last veteran of
the war of 1812. But then, there are

BO more last survivors,

It has beep necessary to vaccinate
the entire police force of Passaic, N.

J. That town must have policemen
who are in the habit of catching
thugs.

Dynamite has been found tn the hee?

of a woman&#39; sboe at Connellsville,
Penn. but even that won&#3 stop the

woman who wants to put her foot
down hard.

A wealthy woman in New York says
she expects to rejoin her pug dog
after death. It fs a question whether
she believes she will go to heaven or

the other place.

W seems the hoop skirt and the

syiphike figure are among fashion’s
decrees for the summer. How they

are to be made to agree we do not

pretend to understand.

We bear a lot of talk about
“deantifying the canal zone.” A hole

in the ground extending from ocean to

ocean, would be about the prettiest
ornament imaginable for the canal

zone.

According to one correspondent
they are killing fying snakes on the

Rappahannock, and according to an-
other the steamboats plying that river

hi decided to close their barrooms.
2.

Mark Twain has bad bis full share
of trouble it years, and now

:
i
i

j

g

e

ss

i
i

;

IT

T CZ
Zemstvo Congre Demands

Voice in Endin the War
With Japa

CARRY BOLD ADDRESS TO RULER

Delegates’ Petition, Forwarded te St.

Peteraburg, Studiously Avolde Terme

of Endearment and Servility, but
Demands Power.

St. Petersburg cable:
of the delegates of the zemstvos and
of the municipalities demanding the

immediate convocation of a national

assembly to pass upon the question of

peace or war, to heal internal strife,
and to unite the people for the fejuve-
ration of Russia will be heard.

It ts expressed in an address adopt:
ed by the all/Russian zemstvo congress
at Moscow, which a deputation, headed

by Count Hayden and M. Shipoff, is

bringing to present to the emperor,
The document bids fair to become

history. The customary phrases of re-

spect at the opening and the closing
are omitted. and it is otherwise uncer

emonious, employing the direct per

sonal pronoun.

Does Not Mince Words.
The address ts a levigthy document,

from which the following are extracts:

“Sire, Russia bas been drawn inte a

@isastrous war by criminal abuses and

the negligence of your counselors.

“Our army fs powerless and our fleet

has been annihilated. but more menac-

ing than this extreme peril is the pros:

pect of a civil war waged by your peo

ple against all the vice of a danger
ous and ignorant bureaucracy

Proceeding. the address cectares

that the emperor&#39; reform intentions

bave been distorted and miscarried,

while the police have been given unre.

stricted power.

“Martial law has been declared,” the

address says. “and the path to erable

the truth to reach you is barred to

your subjects.
2.

Sire. before it

is too late. for the welfare of Russia,

command a convocation of represent

tives of the nation, elected by equal
franchise, and let these elected repre

sentatives decide with you the vital

question of war or peace, thus tran:

forming the war into a national one, |

. «+
Let them establish in agree

ment with you a renovated national

organization.
ee

Haste ta Urged.
“Sire, don&#3 delay. Great is your

Teeponsibility before God and before

Russia in this terrible hour of national

trial.

The addres will not be published

in the newspapers,
will be spread with the mysterious ra-

pidity characteristic of Russia.

Throughout the address the word |

“majesty” is not used, and there ts not

a single conventional expression of

loyalty.
There is a significant change im tone

op the part of some of the Russian

newspapers like the Novoe Vrei

which never heretofore have ever ad-

mitted the possibility of the conclu.

sion of hostilities until Russia had re-

covered her military prestige by a vie~

tory. The papers discuss calmly the

sability of ending the war if Jap
an’s terms are reasonable. The pay-

ment of a big indemnity. they declare,

would be too humiliating.
The Novoe Vremya says bluntly

that if Japan asks toa much tt par

Russia to prolong the contest indefi-

nitely:; while the Russ argues that if

representatives of the Russian people
are called together Japan will see her.

self confronted by the whole nation

aud she will readily agree to reason-

able terms.

“Even the revolutionists.” the Russ

adds, ‘are not traitors. They are fight-
ing teh present rotten bureaucracy
and not the mother country. They
would not tolerate a disgraceful
peace.”

Royal Family Wants Peace.

It now transpires that Ambassador.

Meyer&#39 audience with Emperor Nich-
olas had been preceded by a fam-

ity council at Tsarskoe Selo, at which
it fs understood the decision was

reached that peace was entertainable
if Japan&#3 conditions were not too

onerous. Nevertheless this cannot be

officially confirmed. and doubt ts cast

upon it by a prominent official, who
declares that on the contrary the

council consisted mainly of high army
and naval officers. and that the discus-

sion was devoted to the ways and
means of prosecuting instead of ending
the war. .

President Roosevelt is now the cen
tral figure of the wbrid’s stage. One

of the main obstacies. it seems. will be
eovercom doth Japan and Rue.

sia have agreed to accept his good of
fices for the arrangement of the pre

lminaries, The belligerents are ex

pected to be able to arrange the peace
terms direct.

‘The president is believed to
iam

t
The voice
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battle then became general.
“The Russians perpetually essayed

to force their way northwam, but the
Japanese as constantly headed them
back, so the Russian course described

a loop, their ships Gling past the Jap-
anese, who poured in a deadly fire

from three directions,
“The Russians maintained mueh the

higher rate of fire, but their aim was
bad and ineffectual. strategy
completely succeeded. But the most

important part of his plan remained
tor night, loosing his squadrea of tor

peda boats upon the disabled Rus
sians. These rushed from three
tors, reserving their missiles till with-

in 300 meters. and making practice
80 deadly that it redeemed all pre
vious failures.

“The battle shows no novel fea-
tures. Nothing was more notable
than the Japanese skill im using tor

pedoes, contrasting markedly wim
their previous ill-success and evident:

ly resulting from the special course

\

of training they recently pursued, to-

gether with the teachings of experi
ence.

FLOOD WIPES OUT DAM

AND ENDS DIETZ FIGHT

but its contents
|

Many Wagen Bridges Are Carried

Away When Pressure of Water

Destroys Bone of Contention.

Milwaukee special: Cameron dam

on Thornapple river, over which the
Dietz coutroversy with the Chippewa
Logging and Boom company hinges,
went out Wednesday, and with it the

destruction of ‘many wagon bridges,
according to advices from Chetek,

| Wis, Several towns im the county
have been cut off. Only one steel

bridge im the vicinity remained in its

place, ‘

; Surand and vicinity is having the

warst flood since 1884. Chippe-
wa has risen thirteen feet and is still

rising. Business men worked alt

night trying to save their goods, The

water Is running in the streets. No
trains are running on the Chippewa
valley division of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul. Launches were

Kept running all Tues@ay night taking
people from the low lands to places of

| safety.
_Manttowoe river i the highest on

jfecord Reports from Hayton, are

that a large stone bridge has beem un-

dermined aud swept away. The town

of Hayton is flooded and it is feared
the opera house under construction
will be destroved.

Further damage at Fond du Lac is

past and the damage will not exceed

$100,000,

High water has wrought extensive

damage im the vicinity of Menominée.
The total bridge loss om the Red Ce

dar river in this county will reach
375.000, Several miles of track of the

Chicago, Mitwaukee & St. Paul road
between that city and Red Cedar have

deen swept away. -The loss to farm
ers is estimated at $250,000,

WIFE BEATER FEELS THE LASH

First Penalty inflicted Under Oregen&#
New State Law,

Portland, Ore., dispatch: Charles
McGinty, a wife beater, received twen-

ty lashes on the bare back Wednes-
day, being the &amp; sufferer under the
new state law. The lashing was per
formed by the county jailer under the
Girection of the sheriff amd a physi-

cian. The whip was a braided bieck-
spake made of rawhide, with four
lashes. McGinty after receiving the
sentence was hustied to jail, where

he was stripped to the waist and his
manacied hands tied to a door in the

jail corridor high abore his head.
Blood was drawn at the fourth blow.
McGlaty writhed and groaned and
strained at the manacies binding his

REP FOR
T NORWE

Arrange Are Under W
for Culling a National

Conventi
MAY NOTRECOGNIZENEW STATE

Russia and Germany Await King Oe

care Consent te Dieunion Before

Permitting Representatives te Pre

sent Their Credentiate,

Copeabagen cablegram: It is under.
etood that arrangements are actually
under way for a national coarention

im Norway, and this, it is believed, will

inevitably reeult in the declaration of
a republic.

All hope that King Oscer or Crown
Prince Gustave will yield to the re

quest of the storthing to a

prince of the house of Bernadotte on

the throne of Norway has disap
peared, according to-a high authority.

The Danish royal family also has
set the atamp of disapproval on the

acceptance of the throne by a Danish

prince.
Must Have King’s Sanction.

According to well informed persons
bere, Russia and will refuse

to recognize a Norwegian government
until King Oscar consents to the die
ruption of the union. Strong efforts

are being made to secure similar ac

tion by other governments, including
that of Denmark, and it is stated that
these efforts are meeting with encour

agement.
The Norwegian press and people,

according to advices received here, re-

main singularity undemonstrative.
Premier Michelsen wants no demon

strations. and refused to permit a

large procession of Christianians in

prorval of the action of the storthing.
‘The premier said:

“Tt is too early to claim a victory
whieh has not yet been definitely
gained. Our most serious cificuities

are probably ahead.”

King Oscar is quoted as saying that
he would avoid war at any cost.

Raise Flag of Norway.
Christiania dispatch: The Norwe

gian tricolor was hoisted Friday over

Akershus fort and throughout the
country in place of the union flag.

‘The substitution was attended with

great cerémony at the fort, where the

members of the storthing and 30,000
of the public were assembled. The

garrison was: pareded and the com:

mandant read the resolution of the

storthing dissolving the union with

Sweden. As the clock im the tower

of the fort chimed ten, the union flag,
which had floated there since 1814,
was hauled down. the troops present:

ed arms, the band played the patriotic
air, “Sons of Norway.” and a nationai
salute was fired. The people cheered

wildly and all joined in singing na

tional hymns. |

Baron von WedelJarisberg. minis-
ter of Sweden and Norway at Madrid:

Minister Grip. at Washington, and the
minister at Rome, all of whom are

Norwegians, have resigned and are

leaving their posts for Christiania,

Rikedag Is Called.
Stockholm cablegram: King Oscar

deci€ed at a meeting of the council
of state to summon the riksdag for

am extraordinary session June 30.

HENDERSO IS TO LIVE IN 1OWA

Former Speaker Decides to Locate

Permanently in Dubuque.
Dubuque. lowa, dispatch: After

traveling about the country from coast
to coast since he left congress three

years ago former Speaker David B
Henderson has decided to spend the
remainder of his days in Dubuque

He bas purchased three lots in a fash-
jonable residence district and will

erect @ modest residence. The site
a
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Adven of Summer Giv a
Healt Impetu te Busi-

ness at Chicag

STRIKE IS DETE FACTOR

Caicago dispal weekly
view of trade im the Chicago district,
publiahed by R. G. Dua & Co. mer

cantile agency, says:
“With the adveat of summer weath:

er, business conditions continue to im

prove, and prevailing strike trouble la
the only disturbing feature. The vir
ulence of this has not abated, and its

end does not appear to be in sight.
ho

being vigorously cerried om. and oth-
er important activities show no slack:

mess except in a limited way in build-
ing trade, owing to some cheak ia the

of material. Production of
Qnished goods in all lines is heavy,

-_ orders are coming freely.
re

port a fair volume of trade and larger
deliveries.

Gountry Advices Satisfactory.
“Money has been in fair deman

growing ateadily in
breadth.

“Shipments of mill and furnace
product are large. East bound rail
shipments of flour were 56.114 barrels.

visions 24,661 23.028 a

year ago Receipts of lumber were

56,785,000 feet, against 32,929,000 a

year ago. Live stock receipts were
much heavier in™ all classes, and es-

pecially 4m sheep. Receipts of hides
were 4.313.100 pounds, against 3,524-

S2T a year ago.

Grain Movement ts
“Grain receipts were 5,416,214 bush-

some decline in speculative values of
the two leading cereals.

“Compared with closings a year

ago, prices are

im lard and ribe and show an advance

Cash wheat is down T cents a bushel
and corn 1 cent. Oats are unchanged.
‘There is some small decline in cattle
values, but those of hors and sheep
remain the same as last week.

“Failures in the Chicago district

were nineteen. against thirteen last
Wees and twentytwo a year ago”

MILLERS APPEAL TO CONGRESS

Secretary Reporte Effert la Making
fer Reciprecity te Save Industries.

Kansas City, Mo, special: At the

convention of millers
T. James t secretary,
read his report. in which he urged the

of reciprocity, “The work

wih,

Placing clearly before comgress the

fact the industrial activity and the
natural resources of this couatry de-
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&gt; GHAPTER XX—Continued.
“Five daya! I repeated. “This le

the night when I am to meet Lady
Felton and receive it back again. I
must get up—help me. Gil.”

“You. cannot; you are not able,”
eaid he.

&g “he will‘think I do not care.” I

Dleaded; “I must get up.”
4

“It does not matter, my lord; the

lady ts aot ia Loudon,” said be.
“ah, yee, you sald that you hed

geen her—where has she gone?’ I
asked. -

“Ido not know,” he returned.

Tifell back exhausted from talkiag,
vig drops of sweat stood upon my

I meade a motion for him to ex-

im.

“Three nights ago.” he began, “at

the close of another day of unrequited
gearch, tired out, was dozing in my

chair. You see, sir. | have not slept
fm a bed since our parting.”
+ “Poor G murmured.
‘@r remembered how he had ridden
@ and from Long Haut without rest,

‘gad now this wearying search.

.
“You were right—it may be some

eonsolation for you to know—there is

@othing to beat this looking after

young sparks for taking the pounds
off one, hey Gil?” said drolly. “You

will be as slender as our friend, Noel,
when next you meet.”

“I had not finished my supper,&q he

went oa, heedless of my Interruption.
“1 intended to go out im as soon

as my cloak was dried: and, as I said.

f fel! asleep in my chair. I was awak-

ened by Torraine, who came and said

that the lady was at the lodge door.

You will know that I am not at the

Blue Boar, but in an old house on the

fringe of town.”

“what lady? asked him.

“The handsome one that came to

the Tabard. he explained.
“I hurried on my clothes to be

By MILLICENT E. MANN

Copgright, 1008 By LUCAS-LINCOLN 00.

decent and went down to the door,

where the fool had left her standing
begged ber to come in. She was

tug other profuse when he

discovered that the mirror was Wrok-

shattered into a thousand tiny
‘A bad omen, ma cousine,” he

said, ‘a death!” His face glowed with

the liveliest interest, and malignity
was not far off. I twitted him with

being spiteful because of losing the

wager—I was not gentle with him.’

“I may say I believed her, for upon

ace, her

on

summer&#39;s night.” was Gil&# comment.

“He dallied with the locket,’ the

lady continued her narrative, in a dis-

dainful manner, turning it now this

way, now that. while I waited his

pleasure. Finally he gave it an extra

Milip and the thin gold partition,
which backed the mirror, fell out. a

with it a bit of paper folded Into a

tiny sqaare to fit the locket. Again

there was a scramble, and again
Raoul Dwight was the successful one.

In spite of my expostulations. he

opened and read what was written

on the paper aloud—the dishonorable

hound love letter,” he cried mock-

ingly; ‘a rendezvous, too!’ He then

held it up so that all the dandies pres-

ent might sce. I was in distregs,
for now I thought I understood why

Mister Waters had beea so solicitous

about the locket—he should have

trusted me if it is of any value to him.

‘It is not mine.” I cried, scarcely

knowing what I said. ‘I see it ts not,

cousin,’ he replied, ‘for the date on

the billet doux, although almost indis-

tinguishable. antedates your birth by

some years—and I beg your pardon,
coz,” he added. (The men&#3 muttered

cries of ‘Shame.” helped him to fasten

his slipping temper.

“Then he hastened to hand it to

me, for he had seen what I too saw;

my father watching us. You must

know,’ she explained to me, ‘that I

have a father here in London. al-

though ‘tis little indeed I see of him,

living, as mostly do, at Lady
.

My father now came to

“ &q ne is dead,’ | violently eri

ig black rings were un-

faltered.

have

searched everywhere’
“ am afraid, she said, ‘that he is

dead.’ Her voice broke and died away

ta a sob.

“What makes you think sot

asked, stubborn enough still to contest

the thought with anyone that you

could be dead.

“*Yes, dead. she repeated, ‘and a

woman&#39 vanity has been the cause!”

“1 thought, if so, she would not be

the first woman to do a man to his

death by the same. I restrained my-

self, however. and gave her no hint

of my thoughts.”
could have smiled any other time.

he took so much virtue to himself at

that restraint, but anxiety consumed

ame and I motioned him to continue.

“You must know,’ she said, ‘that

my cousin, Sir Raoul Dwight, laid me

im wager—it was to be a pair of jew-

@led gloves against my caro! ring—

that could not get Mister Waters to

Joan me that locket he wore upon his

Dreast. I could not let the wager

pass; and that was the reason why

L came to the Tabard instead of send-

tag someone—to see him and to coax

tt from him.”

“J will tell you that her voice lagged

tm the telling of this”—-

“No side remarks. if you please
Gil.& I taterrupted sharply

“The night of the ball.’ the lady

eoatinued, ‘I wore the locket; It hung

among the lace ruffes which encircled

my neck. At once Cousin Raoul saw

tI he saw it, although he

gald nothing, and I firted my triumph
Tired of the minuet,

‘you have killed him!&#39;

Pushing back the crowd

I forestalled the words

on his lips by crying gayly to Raoul

Dwight: ‘I have won the wager; the

gloves are mine.’ But my father was

not so easily to be put to rout. ‘Al

low me to see the paper, Mary.&q he re

quested. But I courtesered low be

fore him, and replied. ‘You must ex-

cuse me. sir: it would not interest

you. Moreover, it does not belong to

me.& placed the paper back in the

locket and fastened on the gold back.

“-The men began making apologies
for the fracas, and Raoul Dwight, as

it to make amends for his rudeness,

born of pique, and as I afterward

learned, desire to see If the locket

which Mister Waters habitually wore

contained the pledge of my hand, ling:
ered to appease Lord Felton. I un-

derstood that Raoul Dwight was ex-

plaining about the paper. I heard

him say (my ears are keen) words to

the effect that it was naught but an

old love letter written to Elaine, of

which Mister Waters must be choice

indeed, since he treasured it so; and

if it were ever to come again under

his notice he would destroy it. And

his information was punctuated with

malicious chuckles. Which proved to

me that it was of value to its owner,

and that Raoul Dwight had either

seen or heard of it before. prom:
ised myself that, as far as I had the

saying. he should never see it again.
“Il did not look at my father, but
could feel his eves follow me as I

walked down the ball room with my

partner, and I knew that he was furl-

ous at being thwarted In his inquisi-
tiveness, That was not to be the end

of the affair. There is much more to

tell, much more!

“‘] thought to escape an intertiew

with him that night by spending it at

Lady Dwight&#39 I had hardly entered

the hall of her house when Lord Fel-

ton stood before me. After many
t words and compliments, for

may father Knows how to be most

gracious when he chooses, and he can

be the fiend incarnate when he

re

my lover.’ I replied.
happy to Introduce him to

such. When a father gambles away

hia daughter&#3 hand ta a room crowd-

ed with gamesters, holding name

as light as a thistle dowa—oh, I hate

the of it!—he ebpuld thaak

her if she meet him im amy spirit
whatsoever. But if she acquieeces in

what he has done, something more

than thanks. are, [ think, her due.’ ‘Of

course he told you that? he sald.

His aplomb was admirable. ‘And you

believed him?
‘Of courae—he did not tell.ge that,”

 macam

Thre Explosi Preced Dis.
aster on British Boat at

Plymout

LIEUTENANT RESCUE SEAME

Officer Manages te Keep Affest Until

a Passing Trawler Comes te Hie

Aid—Advance Ne Explanation of

the Occurrence.

Plymouth, England, cable:
marine-boat “A-@&q was lost o® the
breakwater Thuraday morning. Three

explosions are said to have occurred
before she

.
She had oa

board eighteen officers and men, it

cluding her regular crew aad men

Sub

& who were in training. Fourteen of the

had seen at Castle Drout, were the

same person. [I saw—aad

the paper the day he won it—I recog:

nized my father&#39 writing!’ He winced

now, and the blood came to the sur

face of his face. “Then to make as-

surance doubly sure, asked one w

had witnessed the proceedings that

night at the Lodge. and from him 1

learned the facts of the case. You

and Cousin Raoul need not have been

go anxious about the paper, since it

has been in my possession all the

time. Quentin Waters is not the man

to force an unwelcome bride.’

“lm afraid hell have to take a

bride in heaven. he said harshly;
‘he&# get no earthly one.”

“Then will I be that bride.” I re-

turned. Seeing there would be, no

end to the argument. he left me. after

requesting my presence at home om

the morrow,

“‘He had hardly gotten out of the

door before Raoul Dwight put in an

appearance. I had undergone my

limit that night: patience not being

a cardinal virtue with me, and I had

no words for him, 1 was passing to

my room, when he barred my way.

‘A moment, sweet coz, I would have a

word with you,” he said. ‘I pray you

grant me pardon for what happened,
at the ball to-night. I wished to know

what that locket contained: I have

found out.’ At that I cried, ‘You dared

make a tool of me for your base

deeds? ‘Everything ts excusable in

love and war,’ he answered. ‘Again I

crave your pardon—it seems there

was no need of such rough measures,

for I am confident that Quentin Wa-

ters is dead.”

“df he is dead! I violently cried,

‘you have kitied him!* He answered,

‘| woutd have killed him joyfuRy in a

duel, face to face. but Tam no knave

to stab a man in the back.” ‘No?

tauntingly questioned: ‘but perhaps

hire men (and there are plenty about

town who ask no better wa to coin

money) to do your delicate work for

you.” He retorted, ‘I think you would

not care to know, If such was the

case. the name of the man in whose

brain the plan was created.” .

“] looked scornfully at him and

cried: ‘Coward! You not only make

light of a woman before an assembly,

put strike in the dark the character

of one older than yourself—better not

tell him your suspicions—coward;*
‘Peace. cousin, peace” he said. ‘T

have proof that Quentin Waters was

struck from his horse, and then mys

terlously disappeared. At first I

thought his man, Gil—the ape—had

taken care of his body. But he has

been hanging about the Duke&#3 the

ater, obviously as much at sea as the

rest of us as to the destiny of his

master. I firmly believe that he is

dead. Sweet coz, turn your thoughts

from a dead man to me, a quick one,

who has loved you for years—am f

never to be rewarded for my fidelity?
(To be continued.)

JUDGING BY THEIR COLOR

Fisherman Employed Somebody to

“Break In™ His Shirts.

The tate Capt. Alfred Rice. the

noted shad fisherman of the Delaware

river, was no less remarkable for per

sonal cleanliness than for his ua-

equaled handling of the mile-long shad

seine. .

Capt. Rice was not oaly clean and

neat himself; he insisted upon clean-

lness and neatnesa in his men. If a

new man proved to be a sioven, he

very soon mended his ways under the

captain&# critictams, or else he sought

another job.
:

There was a new man. one shad

season, who always wore a dirty white

shirt. In shad fishing it is best to

wear a black jersey. Uf, however. &

white shirt is chosen, there ts no rea:

son why it should not be a clean one.

So, at least, Capt. Rice thought.

He stood his new man’s dirty white

shirts for a month. Then, calling the

fisherman up to him, be sald:

“Friend. who the deuce is it that

you always get to wear your shirts

the first week for yout’—Los Angeles
Times.

ee

wit Werth Overcharge.
A commendable characteristic of W.

1, Douglas. of Massachu

setts. is his enjoyment of a joke on

bimself as much as. on the other feb

Not loag ago he dropped into

number were drowned.
were picked up.

The disaster occurred while the

“AS” was proceeding to sea for prac
tice accompanied by another subma

rine-boat, Three explosions were seen

from the shore to occur on board the
“A-8.&q which suddenly disappeared.
Tugs and divers immediately proceed
ed to the scene.

Signate Distrees to Coneerts.
The boat lies in eighteen fathoms

of water. The frst inttmation of the

disaster came from the boat herself

signaling that she was submerged and
could not come to the surface. A sig.

nal was received shortly before noon

which said “All right up to the pre
ent tim

Diving parties Immediately proceed.
ed to the scene, Those who were

saved were standing in the vicinity
of the conning tower at the time of
the disaster

Th other

Candy, commander of the boat; Sub-

Lieut. Murdoch, a petty officer. and

a seaman. The lost boat was of about
300 tons displacement and - waa

launched tn 1904.
One of the survivors who was in:

terviewed said he was unable to ex:

plain the cause of the accident to the

“A-8.&qu He added that she suddenly
dipped while her hatches were open
and that the boat immediately Alled

and sank,
“Lieut. Candy.&q the man added,

“came to my assistance when I was

almest exhausted and kept me aftoat

at we were picked up by the traw-

jer.” :

This is the third submarine-boat
disaster within a little more than a

year, the others being the “A-8.” rup

down by a ner in the Solent, by
which eleven officers and men were

entombed in the bottom of the sea

and the “AS.” which sank off Queens-
town after an explosion by which six

of her crew were killed.

WOMAN IS TOO SMOOTH
FO URGENT CREDITORS

Telegraphs Ahead for Railroad Trane

portation and Meets Train at

Station Little Frequented.

Marion, Ind., special: Racimg-over.
land to board a train, having tele

graphed ahead for the station agent

to send her transportation with the

conductor of the train, Mrs. Joseph
Hatfield cleverly outwitted a horde of

creditors who sought to collect a num

ber of bills which Mrs. Hatfield and

her husband had incurred while con-

ducting a hotel in this city. June £

Mr. and Mrs. Hateld sold their hotel

for $4,000, and having. according tc

Mrs. Hatfield, accumulated $4,000

while running the hotel. they were tp

possession of $8.000 in cash.

The creditors, it is said, were put

off with the promise of payment in

full in two weeks, but in the meantime

Mr. Hatfield departed, ostensibly on a

business trip. He was followed by a

son and daughter. then Mrs. Hatfield

in the early morning. Mrs. Hatfield

was driven across country to Sweet:

zer, where she boarded a train and, it

is thought, went ta Chicago.

PROPOSE THE LEVEL RATE PLAN

Knights of Cotumbus Instruct Direc:

tore to Take Up Matter.

Los Angeles, Cal., special: The na-

tional council of the Knights of Co

lumbus adopted a resolution instruct.

ing the board of directors to consid

er the advisability of adopting a level

of an increasing scale of premiums
for advanced age. The directors will

report on this matter at the next an-

gual meeting. A proposition to afili-

ate with the Federation of American

Catholics was defeated. chiefly on the

that by doing so the order of

the Knights of Columbus would tose

its individuatity,

EARLY SETTLERS VISIT ELGIN

Veterans of Fe River Valley te Held

Annual Reunion June 17.

Elgin, IL. special: Next Saturday.

June 17, the annual reunion of the ear

ly settlera of Fox river valley will be

held at Lord&#3 Park, in Elgin, Ad:

be

&quot STATE NE
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all

they had to do was to walk to the door

you in the name of the law.”

George MeClymoada and Hit B. Will-

tame were the namee given by the

men who apparently were trying to

swindle Scott. In the sweatbox Wil

jama, who said he was a movice at the

finally confessed that he had

duced by MeClymonde to sell

goods” for the lat:

ter to Scott.

‘The detectives who overheard the

alleged plot ia the hotel aay that Scott

was given a crisp, new $10 bill, and

told that it was a sample of the green

.
He was told to go to a bank

and test it, which he did, shadowed

reral

similar to the money given to Scott,

waa to view.

A mystery that the police cannot ex:

Plain is that wh icClymoads was

rehed a roll of uncut genuine bank

Dilla was found oa him. the money

amounting to $400. This money was

secreted in one of the legs of his

trousers.

MecClymonds, in the sweatbox, after

giving several names as the right one.

Gnally admitted that his real name is

Joseph Studers and that he has been

im the saloon business in Massillon

and Akron, Ohio. and that he was

looking for a location for a saloon at

Muncle when arrested

Crecsoting Plant.

A creosoting plant will be estab-

lished at Howard&#39 shipyards, Jeffer

sonville, to creosote the lumber re-

quired in buil@ing thirty barges for

the government. Heretofore this

work has been done at Indianapolis.

Damage Case

‘The $7.000 damage suit brought by

Claude Grubbs against the city of

Newcastle has been venued to Dela-

ware county. The suit is on account

of injuries sustained because of a de-

feetive sidewalk.

Kidnaped Girl t Found.

Anna Russell, 4 years old, kidnaped
from Muncie by her father, has been

found in Cleveland, O.. and the res-

toration of the child has led to the re-

conciliation of the father and mother.

Boy Is incorrigible.
Pierre Lambert, the French boy of

Columbus, is so incorrigible that he

will receive no more leniency, and

will be transferred to the Indiana

Boys” schoot without delay.

Peru May Get Plant.

W. M. Harp, president and general

manager of the Troy (Ohio) Foundry
and Machine company, is negotiating

with the Pern Commercial club for

the removal of his plant.
Scan

Has Hard Sledding.
Wilbur Woods of Knightstown, first

and only victim of the cigarette law

in Henry county, is now defendant in

a $8,000 breach of promise suit filed

by Miss Pearl Brosiua.

Forgery le Alleged.
Morton Scaggs. Crawfordsville, is

under arrest, accused of trying to ne-

gotiate a forged note calling for $65,

purporting to have been drawn by
Frank Walkup. *

Organize National Bank.

It is understodd that a movement is

on foot to mize a national bank
with $25,000 capital stock, to take the

place of the defunct Nugent bank at

Flatrock.

Extends Call to Pastor.

The First Avenue Presbyterian
church of Evansville has extended a

call to the Rev. Howard S. Morrison of

Waterloo, Neb.

Hotel Changes Hands.

The Commercial Hotel. of St. Paul.

has cht management, Mra. Cuck-

back retiring, and William Eck assum-

ing control,

in Storm.
A wiadstorm broke down a shed on

the Bowers farm. near Decatur, kill-

ing nine head of cattle, valued at

321,000,

Te Manage Peru Theater.

Fred E. Webb of Toledo, Ohio. has

neem engaged to manage the Peru op

ere house.

Wine ‘Henere

in

Oratory.

Bank of Mount Vernon. After a fruit-

Jess search Mr. McGammon returaeé

Woman Awarded

Mrs. Sarah Carter, of Decatur, Il,
was given a verdict in the Circuit
Court at Crawfordsville for $400
against her stepfather. James Tobia,
who, she alleges, conspired with her

own mother and sister to defraud her

out of her share of her grandfather&#39;
estate. She sued for $8,000 and the

trial, which lasted two weeks, was &

very sensational one. Family skele-

tons were dragged out and some ugly
testimony given.

‘Sen Executor.

At the request of his mother, Mra.

Mary F. Ewing, who was appointed
coexecutor of the estate of Cal. W. L.

Ewing, ex-mayor of St. Louis, the som

Wiliam ,L. Ewing. Jr. has been ap

pointed executor of the entire estate.

The young man filed bond for $40,000.
The United States Fidelity Compaay
of Baltimore, was named as security,
the signature being given by P. M.

O&#39;Donnell, of the First National Bank

of Vincennes,

AWould Restrain Gas b

,

The Logansport and Wabash Val-

ley Gas Company is defendant in a

suit by the Grant County Commi

ers to restrain the company from

ing up old pipe in the highways of

that county, the commissioners claim-

ing the work will render the highways
impassable.

Heads Salem Schools.

The school board has chosea Prof.

Lotus B. Coffman, superintendent of

the Salem schools, as the saccessor

of Prof. Rowe. who receatly resigned
the local superintendency to spend a

year at Columbia ugiversity.

Physician ‘Takes Vacation.

Dr. B. H. B. Grayston, practicing
physician at Huntington for maay

years, will take bis first vacation in

twenty-five years this summer, accom-

panying his wife to the Pacific coast.

Vandals at Peru.

Unknown trespassers are strewing
the streets of Peru after nightfall
with broken glass, amd there is muck

complaint from owners of bicycles
and automobiles.

.

Carrier Pigeon.
William Denny of Gale by mistake,

shot a carrier pigeon. A band oa one

leg was inscribed “Z. P..” while on the

other was the inscription, “PF12609.&qu

Fatt From Cherry Tree.

Edna Sanjiman, 23 years old, of

Shelbyville, while seated in a cherry
tree picking |fruit, fell to the ground,
breaking her right area in two places.

Leg ts Fractured in Runaway.
‘Simon Elis, an old resident of New..

castle. suffered a compound fracture.

of his left leg in a rumaway accident

falling off a toad of har.

Mra, Matthews Home.

Mrs. Claude Matthews, widow of the

late exGovernor Matthews, will build

a new home on the Matthews home

stead farm near Clinton.

Seek to Break With
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Continved from first pige.

:

plac that the driver hope soon to

be in Akron to pay all bills includ:

ing livery .and hotel. It is’ the

hopeful peopl who inspire eonti-

Mra. Henry Berst,

died June 1.

of Leesburg,

Lee Kepfer, of Plymouth, died

Jane 1, age 69,

Jones, of Syracu died

Mra. An Buell of near

saw, died May 28, age 73.

oeibl,

ast week, aged

Harriett: Smith, of near

died on ‘Thursday of last]

Ward,

from tbe

for

of Pierce

etl
Mrs. An ce

ton, dicd June 2,

catarach,

.

const

Doan’s K

Hav dnayBo Miah

ts sold by
iarantce that

2 first ie tatis
h will Fe} x

files Medical C Elkha Ind

°
AN craxgists. Hormit Rem

of Bremen, |!

Te mo” a perso to marry reckless like,

AID TO LONGEVITY.

Ten Sensible Suggestions Which Are

Not Hard to Follow.

Most writers, ancient and moder
agree on the following cireum-

Man as favorable to longevity:
1. T be born of healthy, long

lived s nts.
2. ‘To live in the temperate zone.

3. ‘To live,in. the country an

much in the open air,

4. To be accustomed to Qaily la-

may b adde these ten’
sne from a

a
er andGread maintain life,

pure air and sunshine aré necessary
to hfe.

.

3. Cleantine

best cared for

st.

Practice frugalit

prevents rust,

machine
The

lasts the

on
a

j 3

strengthens;

and sobriety.
irs waste and

too much softens and

en
y dressed, with

frecdom of movement and sutticient

cheerful house

refreshed and in-

acUions and amuse.

of them leads to

ation to vice.

love of

is half of health.
ment hasten

vor living by
|

lo nat allow

grow stiff,

a by your

+ to cultivate

a

vent through
~ Modern

Ph Ti of

aid to have their

fotheir own importance,
artists royears have

r caricaturing

story
anthor-

itor remi

rned With Thanks.

at course various wa

ipi,

following instan
is uniq ‘Whi Sir Alfred Har:

“When T had cénsutiptio
jataye.” writes Wm Myers, of Cear-

foas, Md., “alter tryin diferent
manc and a goed doctor, in vain

Lat Isst took Dr. King’s “New ¢is-

covery, sw te quickly ana perfectly
cured me.” Prompt relief and sure

cure*for coughs, colds, sore throat,

bronchitis, ete, Postively prevent
pneumonia Guaranteed at Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drug store, price 50¢ and

81,00 a bottle, Trial bottle free.

ECZEMA
ste. Book free, Herat

the hopl case caredwin Hermie =e =Sthetta See

International S S. Convention,

Toresto, Oxt., Juxe 20 To 27.

‘ickets on sale Wia Nickel Plate

Road Jane 19-20-22-23. Long re-

tarn jimit, Stop-over at. Chautau

qua Lake and Niagara Falls, Call

on Agent ot address C, A. Asterlin,

T. POA. Fort Wayne, Ind, 523

Gra Lod Meeting

B. O. Exxs, Berraro, N. ¥., duty

lth ro 13re

Low round trip rates via Nickel

Plate Road July §-9-10-11, Long

limit and stop-over privilege st

Chautauqua Lake. Call on Agent or

address C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A.,

Fr, Wayne, Ind.
c

92-2

International Epworth League
Convention, Denver, Col.,

July 5-9-

Tickets ov sale via Nickel Plate

Road June 29-50Ub, daly 1-23 at

very tow rates, Long return limit.

+|Fuil information of Agent or* ad-

dress W. A Sherer, PL PLA

Wayne, Ind.

ay
Fee

608

_

TAKE
WINEO
CARDUI

aT‘HOoMmME

Are you a sufferer?

Has your doctor been ensue

cessful?

Wouldn&# you ees es
to treat

yourself
Nearly 1,500,00 women have

bought Win ‘of Cardui from
their druggists and have cured
themselves at home, ossuch
4roubles as periodica bearing
‘down and ovarian pains, leucor

tted.t

theea barrenness, nervousRzziness, nausea and desp
ed by female wi

aoe

‘andui does not teTher is no p

natu w

Vine c Candui ean be bow a
v drug at $1

2

a trai arrive at snd dep trom sab 7.

B ecd ash SE c maceSd red

Se

ae

holding first or second ek ae tick in ayscrupulousTOM Gtints drains, insu
te,

| who had
“

“given notice” because s

was to be married “that day

“Oh, indeed I have, ma‘am,” was

the reply. “I&#3 been to two for-

tune tellers an’ a clairvoyant an”
Tooked in a sign book an’ dreamed
on a lock of his hair, an’ I called on

ene of the astrologers, an’ they a’
tell me to go ahead, ma’am. [’m

ye ken.

tol

sore OF

*

gators ato pemengers

‘Sto to tot off passengerscabal ats oo uoscau OSGan eee

Jester.

a Grewells leave his.erate he died?
ter off, I imagine

Wixem—Does your wil sit up for
you when you are out lat

Mixem—Not much.
me.

“Bore {stopping acquaintance)
Tsay, ol man let_me ‘giv you a

pointKno ((breaking away)—Don’t
want it; no plac te kee a dog
Don’t like dog anyanywa

Citizen (ef Rustievill ‘under.
stand he is a tragedian. This town

will only stand for come:

Advance Agent—Well, it is a com-

ed to see him play trage
Pat—Qj congratulate yez, Moik,

father Oi hear yez do be.

Moik—Sure, an’ .it’s two fathers

O¥&# afther bein’. It’s twins, b’gor-
tr,

¥Youngun—How much a year does
it require for the support of a-wife?

Oldun—Anywhere from $300 to

$3,000,
Youngun— you

somethin more definite?
Oldun—Yes; all the husband has.

—Chicago News.

a

give me

The Now Waiter

|
served him from

| May of the same year, but one day

=|
————————

—ahd how he opened his first bot-|
tle of champagne.

Weariness of the Season.

«J started out on the Ist to pat
my debts, and, I declare, I never |

was

so

tired in my life.

pay: »
MPa

too ti

didn&#

The Reward of Patience.

Teacher—Job was sorely
a

ed, was he not?
Scholar—Yes, ma’am.

“Well, wh lesson do we learn
from Job?”

“That everything comes to him

who waits.”—Yonkers Statesman.

“So the ae iteyo

oo broth-

p lays for| the surface.

“How many creditors did ma‘o

pay
—CI havel Pla De | l

maént an
‘

Yead pene :

paper a triangle, which® St o
laces a Take &a

basin of bin =

space
me

th eS water.

‘he water will not ‘av Day the

lines which yeu drew with your wet

lead. spene point.) - Next take a

needle or pin, dip the point of
into the wet triangle near one: of.

the angles, but don’t let. it touc
the paper... Now an odd thing will &gt;

happen The paper will be ‘sure to.

move on the water until the center,
of area comes directly under the

int. You shoutd previously have
jound where the center of area is

b drawing lines from any two an-

gl to the centers of the opposit
sides. The point where the two lines

cross Wi be the center of area. Try
this interesting experiment.

price to Suit, and guarantee a at ‘to

Sui and
i

in fact it will be aSuit tha
will Suit all around,

2

Shopin Stat Bank Buildin

Wrersaw, Ind.
The Cleck&# Story.

““Whinnnr, whirnnnrt
down.” The sound procee

a shelf. I was alone in the room,
and I jumped up to see where the
sound came from. I looked on the
shelf and found it to be a clock,
which seemed very glad to be taken

qu I set it on the table, and it
told the following story: “Once I

was‘a beautiful cloc just finished,
with my brothers and sisters,

was put in a box and sent to a large
store and put in a show window,

was seen by a. man, who purchased

me and took me to this house. I

January until

Tak me

T mie
WARSAW

Tma th Light Running an
Strongest FAR WAGON to

The World;*-and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.
;

Scientific Horse - shoeing”
and General Repaiting

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House, ;

another clock appeare was put
on this shelf, which made me feel

|

sad, and I could not keep time.

However, I was left here for years,
I am glad you took me down front
that horrid place.&quot;— Ea-

p
Cooking Eggs Without Fire.

Did any of you boy and girls
|

ever hear of boiling an egg without

a fire? This sounds very funny,
but it can be done. Here is the way
to d i

With a pin make a hole at both
ends of a raw egg and allow a small

part of the white to run out. “Take

|

the purest alcohol and pour it
|

through the holes you have made.
Close the two openings with a little

wax and shake the egg thoroughl
{so that the alcohol will mix with|

the contents left in the egg,
At the end of four minutes break

the shell, and your audience will be-

hold what looks for all the world

like a hard boiled egg, and yet on

handling it they will find it cold.

KILL m oeacnano GURE THE
L

An Educated Dog.

SLT ame

eee kaa ee

Fido&#39 putting on such airs

And stays up now till late at aigBecause, you see, he&# foun

‘That doggerel aScap write,

~

The meadow lark is certainly a

swee singer and is also a very sh
little fellow. His po is plac
upon the ground, a le, in a

tuft of grasses,
whi i

is arranged to

form a dome over it. In this nest

are laid from four to six eggs white,

spotte or speckle with cinnamon

|
oF reddish brown.

The bird’s upper par are black,
brown and buif, under p yellow

a black erescent on the t, sides

streak with black, onter tail feath-

ers ‘white.

What 0

2

Bey ‘Thought.
‘A little boy was doing an errand

for a blind lady
“Give me a pou of tea,” he said

grocer.“Gr or black asked the man.
“Jt don’t make no difference. It’s

‘or’a blind lady,” was the reply.

Ros and the Stockings.

silty Es Siero
it er a ings.Won wo dov she tried it on.

Soe tat
you

the they
would both be donenow.&q a

What 6 HorseCan De.

& horse can travel mile without
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Current Comments. Captured a Wild Man.

i A “cocaine fiend” who bad made

himself crazy by the of the

drug, was captured in the country
2

.

(gortb- of town by members of

be Bde and

y

is being COD i ronght to town last Saturday and

sumed b the fires generate by Op)&qu dover to) the town marabal

pression.

The Cristian Sabbath is a. legal
‘te

rest day in heathen Japan.
al

Nero Nicholas seyms to detective association,

ling while hiscountr

who locked him up. The charge
lagain him was that he had been

but) entering farm houses and badly
ocet frightening the women by bis idiotic

After he had been kept in

Mentone

tt t

“Time is money,” they say.

we would like to ask the
4

which he would prefer te have the

loafer spend in his story. the toe Ae

tht nights and a day he was sufficiently

The Chicago strike is evidently

|

sobered off to. give an account of

dying a natural death. This is, aolhimself. He gave his name as

doubt, the best kind of demise, if| Peter Kelley and said that his home

the thing is expected te stay dead was in Vermont and that he was

ett trying to make his way to Oregon.

Seeretary Hay has returned from) When be indicated that his mental

his Europe
untwisted he was

health. Dpwople hope allowed to go on his way rejoicing.

that it may be a case of well cuted |
May

jactions,
sweat-box

sojou search of faculties were

The Amer

The Electric Storm.

eet

‘This is the Kind of

kind-bearted

with a feeling of sympat

Last Sunday was a day of unusual

weather that, Beat and sultriness, and everybody
editer|¥as on the hunt for a shady nook or

a cool As the shades of

evening came on the indications of

tuucbes the

fen
breeze.

delinquent subscriber wh has gone
a heavy storm appeare in the west,

and about $:S0 the gathering clouds

developed into one of the most se

on before, leaving au uppaid
behind

bt

ot Wasi

ace Ure

peription accoun

The sele
vere cl

the meeting pl

ington as
cttig storms that has ap, ear:

Viussian (ed in this locality for several years.

“‘Vhe rainfall wa
and Japanese plesipotentisr will not se great, but

o to the beavens were almost a contipual

pres
TE amd

fdent: Teverberating peals of thunder were

hwuttcient to strike terror the

and And oye

Je When it was all over and an investi+

prove a source

Americans
electric ashes, the

dent at

that the

peace in the Onent will

foundations fer
to

Lasting
|

yt ervous fearful

the conference which rt

here in the not distant tutur

ttt

News, an

[gation made, it&#39;was found that no-

jbody was burt and vo damage done

‘ leading
Vicinity Men

ent tha{tone. In factwe never knew of a

which frightened so many

people so badly but hurt ne one

But some of the surrounding coun

try was not so fortunate. A large
|

farm barn belonging to Win. Bord-

‘Che Akron
in the immediate of

editorial, makes the state

SA town grows in poy

effort to

op as an
[store

is made assist nataral

wauses.” This information should be

conveyed tothe Ten Thousand Club,

of Warsaw, who have been meeting

with indifferent snecess in Uneir of:

forts to increas

that town by other than nat

wauses.

ner about four miles west of town,

che population of [as struck by lightuing and burned,

ara
{David Harsh, we are told, lost four

head of cattle, M.D. Barket a hog
and steer, and Vincent Meredith two

brood Further north we

occurred last} learn the storm was more severe

than in this | Lit

tee

Y- death of Gen.

mez, of Cuba, which

Saturday,
hero whose name should be

Maxime Go- mares,

Tearovea a patriot anc

written Fakes and Fakes. .

Searcely a Week passes but wha
one or more fakes strike town an
ry te work our business men on

some kind of advertising scheme.

Aud notwithstanding the fact that

the business men of Mentone aver

age

high on the tablet of fame, alo

with those of Cromwell, Garr

Kosciusko, Patnam,
Washington and other tighters in

the cause

Kossuth,

of liberty and indepen:
denes, Gome, was indeed a famous |

Yaoldier and mma remarkable sacri-

tees
y

He

lived to see Cuba&#3 freedom fully
assured, te hail the day of her es.

well up in the scale of shrewd:

ness, every fake that strikes town

receives some patronag For in

staner, on last Thursday two slick

dicks claiming to represent the Col-

by Printing Co., a, I,

came to town and canvased the bus:

as iness firms for a little g-inch adver-

eanold fost’ | tisenauvon & stveat pocket diree-

you will agree most heartily when | tory,

for his country’s eake.

¢ape from Spanish bondage, an in

dependent nation, under her own

flay and successfully managing her

own alfairs,

of

“Yhere is no fool

charging for same from one

you have dippe into “His Second} to two dollars, according to what

Love Affair” in the July McClure’s,

And as you read your irritation

grows, “Ot all the champs!” you

will eay (and of all the stupid girls!”
Don&# be too hasty, You&#3 take off

your bat and apologize before the

end. If Frederick R. Burton&#39;

story does not fool you mightily

you may count yourself clever,

they could get, representing to their

vietims that they were going to get
out 2,000 of the ‘directories.’

They secured eight advertixements

and then came to this office and

paid us in advance to print 80v cards

about five inches square with four of

the ads on each side. They took oat

Teceipt for the money, paid for

the work, and then we are told,

uxed the receipt in collecting from

their victims, representing that it

was our endorsement of theirscheme,

The amount paid for these cards

would pay for the same space in the

Gazerre for from two to four

months, and would be worth

ten times as much, because it would

then go into the home where it
would be seen from week to week.

But then, of course we understand,

it is so much easier to believe the

emooth stranger who asks for our

patronage.
B the way, the ‘‘directories”

are finished and each advertiser ie

requeate to call and get his share,

A Bad Scare.

Some day you will get « bad scare

when you feel a pain in your bowels,

and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in

Dr. King’s New Lite Pills, a sure

cure for all bowel and stomach dis-

eases, such as headache. biliousness;

costiveness, etc. Guaranteed at Shaf.

er & Goodwin&#39; drag store, only 25e

Try them.

Special Low Rates

ro Cnautargra Lake axp RETURN

July 7th and 23rd via Nicket

Plate road. Long retura limit.

Full information of Agent or addreas

W A. Sherer, T. PL Aw FR

At Winona.

Miss Rebecea A, Insley, who has

been all over the world in various

official capacities and as a newspa-

per and magazine writer, will have

charge of the Winona June Festi-

val June 26 to July 1, Miss Insley
wae a commissioner to the Paris

Exposition being appointed by Gov.

Mount. She spent many years in

Europe as a representative of the

Indianapolis News, New York

World and the Harpers publications,
She was for four years connected

with the London Daily Mail which

sent her all over Europe to write

spevial articles and to interview no-

ted persons, Miss Insley secured

the famous first interview with King
Peter, the new monarch of Servia,

which was telegraphed and cabled

all over the world.

Miss Insley says that she has

heard practically all the great sing:
ets of the world, in Berlin, London,

St. Petersburg, Paris, Rome and

New York, and that she has never

heard one who could give the plea-

sure and create the enthusiasm of

Mary Howe, who is to sing at Wi-

nona June 2s and 30 and July 1.

Miss Howe will give ber concerts

Wedzesday afternvon, June 28,

Friday evening, June 30, and Sat-

The lo

dianapolis Choral Society of seven:

ot

urday afternoon, July 1.

ytive voices and the Winona La-

dies Chorus will fll out the week&#3

program with two concerts daily at

the Auditorium.

Band Program.

For free concert, Wednesday eve-

ning, June 28.

Parr l.

sett of St. Lents&quot

nae oa

Myers

Solo,
.

Barnes,

.-Holaman,

-Lourendecta,
sympnin&quo
“Sweet Brier.” Overture,

Panr U.

War Songs of the Re:

Hucalossi,

‘pale,

“arveting to Bangor.”
Finale, “Home Sweet Home,”

‘br. F LOL

W. RB Po

,
Director,

rs, Cor. Sec.

A June Wedding.

Married, at the U. B. parsonage

in Burket, Mr. Charley Rickel, of

near Yellow Lake and Miss Maud
Miner, of near Clunette, The wed-

ding todk place at high noon June

14. ‘Those present to witness the

event and partake of the refreah-

ments were the fathers and mothers,
brothers and sisters and their

familie, W. J. Barkman and

family, Miss Swick, and Mra.

Reiseb, of Warsaw who is an aunt

of the bride, The number present
was about thirty-five. After din-

ner the company was furnished with

music and all seemed to enjoy them-

selves very much. A number of

beautiful and useful presenta were

given to the married couple. The

bride is the only sister of Rev. C.J.

Miner, who officiated at the mar

riage, and while ina sense he has

lost his sister he has alxo gained an-

other brother.

Their future home will be in

South Bend, where Mr. Rickel ie

employed by the Indiana Lumber

Co., and at which place he will

build for himeelf a house upon the

Huge Task. -

It was a huge task, to undertake

the cure of such a bad case of Kid-

ney disease as that of C F Collier of

Cherokee, Iowa, but Electric Bitters

did it, He writes: “My kideys were

so far gone that I could not sit on a

chair without « cushion; and suffered

from dreadtul backache, haadache,
and depression, In Electric Bitters

however. I have found a cure, and

jy them was restored to perfect
health. 1 recommend this great
tonic medicitie to all with weak kid-

neys, liver or
oh

North Indiana News.

An effort is being made to organ-

ize a band at Tippecanoe.
Summer farmers’ institute at Ply-

mouth tomorrow, Friday.

Aman was arrested at Milford

Monday for passing counterteit

money. He refuese to give his

name or residence.

Ralph Lacey, a druggist of Ful:

ton, was required to pay fine and

costs amounting to &amp;37 for sell-

ing liquor to a minor.

The Mail thinks somebody is sit-

ting on the lid of Miltord’s prosper-

ity boom. Start the pot to boiling
and see the hold-downe get uncom:

fortable.

Judge Biggs has co far recovered

his mental faculties that it has been

though best to bring him back to

his homes in Warsaw where he ar

rived last Saturday.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Charles H. Klinand Emma Rader.

Sylvester H. Beaty and Esther A.

Holem., Carl F. Ponader and Min-

nie M. Freis. Oliver Deitrich and

Laura Sievers.

Detectives bave been looking
over Kosciusko during the past week

for the fellow who has been ehov-

ing counterfeit 10 gold pieces onto

the people. He has been at Mil

ford and Warsaw.

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: Joseph E. Foreman and

Eliza J. Roberts. Charles 5. Rick-

eland Cecilia M. Miner. Henry A.

Rosselot and Alma Menzie. Orin

O. ‘Teepte and Zella M, Menzie.

The Old Order of German Bap-
tieta, which closed its meeting at

Flora, Ind., Wednesday, decided

that telophones are a worldly con-

trivance and all members must re-

move the instruments from their

homes.

Clarence Orn, son of Mr. and

Mrs. James Orn, of near Milford,

waa drowned in the St. Josep river

at South Bend on last Sunday. Oro

was only ninteen years of age and

was attending the Commercial busi-

Sunday school work evidences a

harmonious and intelligent commu-

nity.

GOOD BOOKS. +

“Holder’s Half Hours with

Lower Animals.”
:

In this, the latest edition to the
series of the Eclectic School Read-

linge the story of lower animal life,
including the protozoans, sponges,
corals, shells, insects, and crusta-

ceans, is presented simply and on

broad lines. The narrative is am-

technical, and supplemented at al

most every step by forceful and ex-

planatory illustrations, The eab-

ject has been divested of dry de-

tails, and made attractive by notes

and incidents resulting from perern-
al observation and investigations.

While the volume is a supplemen-
tary reader, the matter is so arrang-
ed that it&#39; be used by the teaoh-

erasa text-book. Price 60 cents;

American Book Co., New York.

wot

«Nave’s Topical Bible.”

This is a digest of the Bible, by
Orville J. Nave, D. D. It is a

compendium of Scripture references

on more than twenty thousand top-
ics and subtopics alphabetically
arranged after the manner of Bible

dictionaries and concordances, Un-

der each topic and subtopic will be

found printed in full alist of Bible

verses touching on the subject. The

work is a very valuable, almost indie-

pensible, help to Bible study, in

which may be fonnd readily any and

all verses of the Bible touching up~
on subjects of doctrine, politics,
philosophy, ethics, personal con-

duct, biography, geography, man-

ners and customs, and many other

subjects, The body of the work

consists of 1,404 pages, to which is

added an index of 150 pages, ar

ranged according to the order of the

books of the Bible, giving the pages
and columns in which each verse of

Soripture occurs in the book iteelf.

Sold only on subscription by the

Topical Bible Publishing Company.
Lincoln, Neb,

Deaths.

Mra. Martha A. Hillery, of At-

wood, died last Saturday, age 66.

John Vanator, of Warsaw, an

old soldier, died last Thursday,

aged 60.

Mrs. J. W. Swick, of Culver,

died on Monday of last week, age
58 years.

Mre. Thomas Rhodes, of Silver

Lake, died on Tuesday of last week,

age 41.

Mre. Margaret Kepler, of near

Sligo, Marshall county, died June

10, aged 76.

Mre. Joseph Hartman, of near

Rocheater, died on Tuesday of last

week, aged 42

Wm. Henny died at the Marshall

county infirmary on Monday of last

week, age 83.

Mra. Francia Folkner, of Milford,

died June 8. She was a sister to

James Shaffer of near Mentone.

Asher Boyce, aged 58, of Argos,
died in a hospital at Fort Wayne,
on Monday of last week, from the

effects of an operation for appen:

dicitis.

John Snyder, of Plymouth, died

on Monday of last week from the

effects of paris-green taken with

suicidal intent. He leaves a wife

and six grown children.

Josep Reed, an old soldier 80

years of age and who was living at

the home of Jonathan Alexander

near Yellow Lake, fell out of his

chair in the yard dead, laat Satur

day. The old veteran had taken

the cows to the pasture and did

some other chores about the house

and seemed in the best of health

and spirits only an hour before he

was found dead.

Obituary.

Mary Catranax Ruopes, was

born, June 15, 1863, died June 11,

1905; age 41 years, 11 months and

waa

«Walker&#39;s Essentials in English
History,”

uess college at that place.

James L. Glasscock, who for the

past year bas been the salatied ed-

itor and manager of the Auburn

Courier, has sued the stock company

proprietors for $1,029 of unpaid

salary. ‘The Courier seems to be

handicapped by a somewhat eheq-
uered financial career,

The Plymouth Chronicle in tell:

ing of two Larrs near Bremen being
struck by lightning, makes the aug:

gestion that both were ‘cold

strokes,”* as the barns were not set

on fire. The further explanation
might have been added that it was

probably forked lightning, as two

Darns were struck,

Frou tng AKRON NE

Henry Swick, near the old site

of Beaver Dam, is building a new

bank barn.

John Blacx ie building a new

house and barn in which to start

bi son-in-law, Mr. Heighway, and

his daughter to house- keeping.
Mr. C. B. Long, government

agent from Washington has been

driving the roads this week in this

end of the country, with a view of

putting in county rural mail service.

Mr. Long commenced driving the

county April 27, and has been at

work viewing the roads, plotting
mape aud otherwise figuring how to

serve the farmers all of them, with

rural mail.

Children’s Day exercises occurred

at Bethlehem seven miles north

weet of town last Sunday evening.
‘The collection amounted to six dol-

lara and does credit to the comman-

ity. Weare told that a Sunda
eohool at that point averages 110

From the earliest records to the

present day, by Atbert Perry Walk-

er, A. M., Master in History, Eag-
lieh High School, Boston. 599

pages, with maps and illustrations.

Price @1.50. American Book Com-

pany, New York, Cincinnati, and

Chicago. This book was prepare
for a year’s work in the high school.

The book is admirably adapte for

thie use, for it ie a model of good
hietcrical exposition, unusually
expressaon, logical and coherent in

arrangement, and ascurate in state-

ment— The essential facts in the

development of the British Empire
are vividly described, and the rela-

tions of cause and effect are clearly
Drought out. The text meet thor

oughly the most exacting college
entrance requirements. The narra-

tive followe the chronologic order,
and ie fall of matter which ie av

i

gg
aeit ie

ei; end-

jug with a masterly eummary of

England& contribution to civiliza-

tion. The numerous maps give to

every event its local habitation, and

the pictures are reproductions of

real objects, and serye not only to

vivify the text but aleo to etimulate

the historical imaginati ‘At the

Famine close of each chapter are inserted

is, in its torments, like dying of con- lists of carefully prepare topica for

sumption. The progress of
iv atudy, and of brief selec-

tion. from beginain to the end is a/ tions for collateral pr eupplemen

torture, both to victim and friends.|tary reading.
“When I hed consumption in its frst

atage.” writes Wm Myers, of Cear-

fossa Md., “aiter trying different

Medicines and a goe doctor, ia vain

Tat last took Dr. King’s Ne dis-

26 days.
Oa August 14, 1884, she was

married to Thomas Rhodes. To

this union were born five children,

three girle and two boys. The

three girle precede the mother to

the Heavenly home leaving the

husband and two sors to mourn the

logs of a true wife and mother. She

was converted and joined the U. B.

church at Burket, three years ago of

which she has been & member ever

since. She was always kind and

patient and will always be thought
of by those who knew her. In

death she was perfeotly resigned
Funeral held at U. B. Church, at

Silver Lake, by C. J. Miner. Ia.

terment at the cemetery near by.
eae

—

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

The only gallery in a town of 1,000
i i neareat petiti 14

miles; established 11 Yeare doing

goo business; goo reason for

selling. Would aseiet purchase
few weeks in getting acquainted
with the business. Call on oraddress

Mrs. O. A. Doppriwar,

Mentone, Indiana.

Dying of

Special Low Rates

To tue N. E. A. Mestre, Assur

Park, N. J. Jury Sap ro Tr,
Via Nicxar Prare roan,

‘Tickets on sale June 29-30, July
1-2. Stopoverst
Niagara Falle and New York

Lake,

city.

‘Way Ind, 609-30 [accordin to contract.
by Shater & Goodwin druggists; price
80 cents,

.

a: with a for

Sunday school purposes that average!
Ge

Fall information of Agent or address
Wayee

over two dollare, This interest in



INDIANA NE
EXPLOSIONS QUE TO COLD WAVE

@ M. Sexton Thinks Weather Bulletins

Would Prevent Mine Disasters.

Ethelbert Stewart and Frank J.

Sheridan, special agenta of the Bu-

reau of Labor, Department of Com-

merce and Labor at Washington. are

endeavoring to collect data from na-

tional labor headquarters in Indian-

apolis in regard to labor conditions.

Much of their time has been spent at

the headquarters of the United Mine

Workers of America. S. M. Sexton,

editor of the United Mine Workers’

Journal, and a former mining en:

gineer, h interested them in a the

ory that he holds in regard to the

cause of many dimstrous mine ex:

plosions. His theory, which has been

taken up by mining engineers tn the

Bast recently, is that a wave has

considerable to do with dust  explo-

sions in mines. He has collected

data in regard to a number of ex:

plosions in recent years and believes

his theory {s ect, and that if

weather bulletins announcing cold

waves Were sent to the mines ™

accidents might be prevented. Stew

art ed Sheridan bave promised to as:

sist aim in an effort te have this 8:

tem of warning bulletins taken Up

the weather bureau

co

HORSE SAVES WOMEN DRIVERS.

Turned From Ratlroad Just in Time

to Prevent Accident.

A family heres by Mrs, RON

Deitch and her in taw, Mrs

Deiteh, of Lrbanapalis, showed

Sthan horse sense
t

injured

about

bothe horse stoy

champ of

of the

to drive

womer

we

t
hoarse T a

when the ta

turned Gb the ambankment

ma} stood st

Victim of Tetanus.

Mrs Delia Seller

the wife of a we

ciuske county, is dead of blood

soning and tetanus Ree

Jacks from

Known

Wo years old and

alhy farmer of Kos

pot

Henry

orade,

that

vase natic

+ garden

Child Is Scalded.

John Pac

&quot;Tri Gets Diamond Pin.

Mrs W Wayland

: ‘natis

Was walk

Outlook Is Encouraging.

Boy&#3 Life Is Saved.

toed him in time

Shot Over Dice Game.

While bul!

man on the

drew Donne

Wayne.

an.

were “chucking” ¢

a quarrel,
shot

here

throw

Found in a Soldiers’ Home.

John K. Roode, the aged veteran

who mysteriously disappeared from

Marion the night his home and con-

tents Were destroxed by fire, has been

found in the Soldiers’ Home at Grand

Rapids, Mich

Aged Woman tr injured.
Mrs. Barbara Steiner, of Anderson.

85 years old, helpless from rheuma-

tism, while being lifted from one bed

to another by het attendants, acci-

dentally slipped from their grasp

and her right arm was broken.

Delays Cigarette Gase.

A ruling in the case of Edward

Hartman of Washington, arrested for

jolating the cigarette law, will be de-

layed until after the supreme court

passes on the constitutionality of the

act

at Indianapolis

RHEUMATISM MOST PREVALENT

Health of indiana Was Better in May

of This Vear.

According to the bulletin issued by

the State Board of Health, the health

of Indiana during the month of May
was better than in the corresponding
month last year, Rheumatism is re

ported as the most prevalent malady.

Pneumonia, which stood fifth in the

preceding month, fell to seventh place,
and as was to be expected, diarrheal

diseases increased. There was A

marked decrease in smallpox, as com-

pared with the corresponding month of

last year, In May, 1904, there were

259 cases of smallpox tn thirty-st

counties, with six deaths; in May this

year there were twenty-five cases in

eleven counties, with two deaths. No

cases of the virulent black form were

reported. Exen tuberculosis shows &

decrease. There were 363 deaths from

this disease in May; of this number

154 were deaths of males and the re-

mainder deaths of females. Fishty-

five mothers in the age period of

eighteen to forty died of tuberculosis,

and left 176 orphans under twelve

years of age. Twenty fathers in the

same age petlod died and left forty:

three orphans under twelve, This dis

case, therefore, in this one month pro:

duced 919 young orphans an invaded

over h orate for

all cities was 1
¢

country

10 The cities also show
t

highest

death rate over the country in

following diseases Consumption

phoit fever pneu

Insane Woman&#39; Delusions.

porvaa

tof electricity

of the

lives have been torn

says

balance: sah

:
believes that al

she

Houses

wher

by eh

tooth

and she adds th

pat toath to

e that the

ache

city

ation bas been made

sion to the Central Hospital

Birthfday Picnic.

The anne. aathering of friends and

relatives to celebrate Che Sth birth

day anniversary of the Rev

Bozell was held at the Bozell

on the asth in Rovell has been

in the ministry fo} ars and he

the father of seventeen chiltre

grove ween Atlanta and

Yipron. on De.

of Tipton, delivered an

Mr Rozell weleomed his

George

Postmasters® Salarie:

es in salaries of tnd
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our, $28
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s1s00, E

Mitchell

Shelby vitte

Sie to St
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ro $1aue
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To Settle With Bondsmen.

The Ca ‘ity own b

addered t

Potro,

pay

Horticulturists to Meet.

tt

expected

Canning Factories to Open.
AN the canning factories in Cam-

bridge city are preparing to oper. An

enormous crop of tomatoes Wil &

canned.

Injured Man Will Recover.

Ralph Dowling, crushed between

cars in the railroad yards at Indianap-

olis, who was taken to his home at

Elwood will recover. He was a bride-

groom of a few weeks, and left his

wife in Etwood until he could find a

suitable home for he!

People Oppose Tax Ferrets.
Seven city councilmen signed a call

for a special meeting of the Logans

port city counell, in order to employ

tax ferrets, but objection was entered,

and the matter went over.

FISH BROODERY AT CEDAR LAKE

Fifty Thousand Bass, it le Sale, will

Be Raleed Yearly.
The fish broodery which, with the

assistance of the United States Fish

Commission, the Monon Railway com-

pa has established at Cedar lake,

is situated just north of the Monon

Park pier, about 100 feet from the

shore. An area of 40 by 100 feet is in-

closed. Poata were firmly driven in

the bed of the lake eight feet apart
and provided #ith slides into which

were fitted frames carrying galvanized
wire screens of mesh, extending from

the bed of the lake above the water

Une. The practice ts first to exclude

all fish when the spawn of the bass

and other fish which it is desired to

propagate are placed inside the inclos-

ure. the screen having been pre-

viously lined with ordinary mosquito
netting, The netting prevents the

spawn from escaping through the

meshes of the screen. By the time

the netting rots away the fish have

grown to a size too large to per

mit of their going through the quar-

terinch meshes in the wire screen,

The attendant who witl be in charge
will take from the broodery the min-

nows when they have attained size

large enough to render them sate

from destruction by the larger fish

and give them the freedom of the

It is expected that in this way

be deposited in the lake
908 young fish” principally

that thereby Cedar lake

sone of the beststoched

ir Indiana,
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Horticultural Socities Meet.

Madison County Horticultural

eties held joint session at the

home ot Flavius Jackson, near And:

son. Miss M. M, Walker discussed.

“Principles of Cookery” and “Educa-

tion for Homemaking

:”

GW, Spitzer
took for him theme “Poultry Raising

and Winter Production of Eggs,” and

Juvenile Farming.” and Austin Reth-

evford read a paper, his theme, &quot;D

Marriage Signif Nothing but a

Housewife’s Thrift, and That Wom-

an’s Ufe Has No Other Crime.

Woman Shoots at Burglar.
An attempt was made during the

night to rob the home of Albert Pile,

at Marietta, by three unknown men,

Miss Alta Beatty, who resides at the

home, discovered ..e men trying to

pry open the window, and securing

a revolver from a drawer nearby she

fred three shots, and it is thought
hat one of the men was hut, as blood

was found a few yards from the win-

tow.

of Rabies.

After suffering “horrible agony,

Prank Huff,

a

wealthy farmer of near

Cowan, i dead of rabies contracted

from a mad dog. A do affected with

bies bit a number of animals near

Cowan, including a dog owned by Huff

and the latter animal bit its owrer,

Hut was forty-seven years obt and

owned one of the finest farms tu the

‘ ’

Idiers’ Monument Is Proposed.
Ga

y ROC,

istrict will obt

sto be used t

the base of the monument

Quarrel Over Improvements.

Givi! engineer of Brookville
sidewalk

complai
altered to sat

improves

tmitates Sammy Sneeze.

Capt. Joha Miles, of Dilsboro, w

eek, sneezed x

miged his faise

hich sank from view in the

Woman Loses her Reason.

Mrs, Frank Schalk, a well-known

and highl r woman of Ander

son kas been placed under restraint

as an insane person.

Bather Is Orowned.

Dallas R. Jacoby of Huntington,

seventeen years old, while bathing in

an abandoned quarry pond. was accl-

dentally, drowned,

Goes to West Point.

Lawrence E. Geraghty, Jr. of Rush:

ville, recommended by Congressman

Watson, has been accepted as a West

Peint cadet.

Sues Company for Damages.
Moses Tarr, injured while -in em-

ploy of the Newcastle Coil Hoop Com-

pany, is suing for $2,000 damages.

Seriously Bitten by a Snake.

Gladys. daughter of Asa Miller. at

Crumstown, is in a serious condition

due to a rattlesnake bite. -

MA E
—_

UIOKER THAN DOCTO
SAY8 TYPHOID a

STRE

Mi

typhoid fever for fourteen weeks.

lad a good physician who

safely through th critical stages. When

he left, nothing remained to be done ez:

“fo two mouths after Thad

from the fever, but they did not dome

the good Ilooked for, My came

back eo slowly that I scarcely eeeured to

be making any progress all. Just

then I read in a book thrown iu oar

yard some striking testimonials sho
what wonderful Ddlood-builders

strength-givers Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

are. I got a bor of them soon after

this and after I had taken only about

half of them I could see a very greatim:
provement in my condition. When I

had used up two boxes, I felt that I did

not neod any more medicine. I have

remained strong ever siuce.””

Miss E. B, Midendorf lives at No.

1501 Park stroet, Quincy, Mk Dr. Wile

liams& Pink Pills aro the best remedy to

use iv all cases of weakness, from what

ever causo the system may be ran down.

In cases of debility due to overwork they
minister fresh strength and overcome

nervous symptoms, They are a specifie
for anemia or bloodlessness, They are

particularly helpful to girls on the verge

of womanhood. They mect all the Te

quirements of the period kuown as the

change of life. They correct spring
languor. Thoy strengthen weak diges

tion and rouse u sluggish organs. No

other tonic combines so

All druggists sell them.

Ear Trumpet Canes.

The passing of the old-fashioned

ear trumpet would seem tobe athand.

Enterprise and progress recently de

veloped an acoustic walking stick.

Only upon close examination does the

metal crook disclose its dual utility,

The ingenulty of the artisan is Te

nected in the of this clew

erly deceptive auricular evolution.

By posing the handle beside the

hearing

may be vastl Improved.
handle ts an ear tube, adjustable to

right or left. Situated between the

handle and the ear, when In use thie

trumpet ls almost perfectly concealed.

By removing the cap at the tip of thi

handle the appliance is made ready

for service.

AGONY OF SORE HANDS,

Cracked and Peeled—Water and Heat

Gaused intense Pain—Could Do

No Housework—Grateful
to Cuticura,

“My hands cracked and pected, and

were so sore it was impossible for me

to do my housework. Lf I put them in

water | was in agony for hours: end

if tried to cook, the heat caused tn-

tense pain. l consulted two doctors,

put their prescriptions were utterly

useless. And now after using one c

of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cutl

cura Ointment my hands are entirely

well, and Tam very grateful. (Signed)

Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana St. Roz

‘ury, Mass.&q

Guide for the Doctors.

Wigg—How does a doctor know

when it ts necessary to operate?

Wasg— always necessary to OP

srate when he needs the money.

—_——_—————-

Mere Flexible and Lasting,

won&#3 shake out or blow out; by using
ter Te

other
eam

money.
——__——-

it&# an easy matter for a judge to

issue an order restraining a woman

from talking, but what&#3 the use?

——————

You never hear any ene complain

about &quot;Deflanc Starch.&quot; There is none

to equal it in quality and quantity, 1

ances, 1) cents. Try it now and sav

your money.

must be the kiad that
mouth

Dumb luck

sesults from keeping one&#

shut.

Piso&#3 Cure La the dest medicine we ever used

cor all affections of the throat and lungs —Wat

\ Expabay, Vaaburen, Ind., Feb 10, 1000

—X_————

When a gitl has pretty teeth it is a

sign she will let everybody see them.

Deftance Starch ts guaranteed biggest

and best or money funded. 18

ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

—

When a man kicks himself bis best

friend goes back on him.

6

ee

(Sine eae
pa ea CESS

It all prayera were answered & let

of people would quit work.

Sen Se eeewre.

Socios Soli Shon boeae,

Sea se
‘The dead sure thing doesa&# always

come to life.

E Q
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Resignati of Naval Chief Is

Accept b Emper
Nicholas.

RESULT OF HARS CRITICISM

Uncle of the Czar Retires Under Fire

From the Newapapere, Which Se

verely Score His Conduct in Build.

ing Up the Navy.

St. Petersburg cabl The sensa-

tional announcement has been made

that Grand Duke Alexis, the high a

miral, who ts an uncle of the emperor,

and Admiral Avellan, head of the Rus:

sian admiralty department, have re

signed. This announcement waa fol-

lowed by an imperial rescript reliev-

ing the grand duke of the supreme ai-

rection of the navy, which he had held

aince the days of the emperor&# father.

Alexander Ill, when Russia resolved

to enter the lists as a first-class sea

power and to build up a great navy,

the remnants of which were destroyed

in the battle of the Sea of Japan.

Criticism ts Severe.

Although from time to time since

the war began there have been rumors

that the grand duke would retire ou

account of the savage criticlsm—not

to use harsher terms—directed against
the administration of the navy, espe

cially in the construction of ships, the

announcement of his resignation came

like a bolt out of the blue, It was

not preceded by any of the rumors

which usually e warning of such an

act, Consequently it was assumed

that some sudden event precipitated it,

and ugly stories immediately came to

the surface.

Among those sojourning in the cates

and hotels the editorial in the Nasha

Shisn demanding an accounting of the

popular fund subscribed for the Te-

building of the navy, and declaring

that “great names are no longer guar

antees,” was instantly recailed.
Result of Scandal.

The words of the rescript give no

hint of imperial anger, and the real

explanation probably will not leak out

for several days, but the instant dis-

position was to regard the retirement

of Grand Duke Alexis and Admiral

‘Avellan as a concession to public opin:

ton, following the crowning tragedy of

the Sea of Japan. Charges of mis:

.

and
BS

and

tales of corruption, and even worse,

against the marine department have

been rife for years. After the war be

gan they increased tenfold, and lately

a regular campaign against the de

partment has been openly conducted

in the newspapers. Some startling

revelations have been made in thia

campaign, and Capt. Clado, who was

one of the leading critics of the con:

duct of the navy, was dismissed from

the service for his persistence.
Under Ban of Terroriate.

It was felt even in quarters where

charges of corruption were not en-

tertained that it would be unwise to

Intrust the building of the navy to

the hands which were responsible for

the hapless fleets of the past.

Grand Duke Alexis himself did not

escape personal attacks, and scandal

was so busy with his name that he

was several times the subject of pub-

Ne demonstrations. The mame of the

grand duke was high on the list ot

those condemned by the terrorists,

and after “Red Sunday . 22, last).

it was reported that he had fled

abroad, but it developed hat he was

merely keeping closely withia his

palace.
Recently he has shown himself more

frequently, usually in a closed car

riage. He was seen Wednesday last

driving down the Neva Quay in a low

one seated drosky drawn by a fast

trotting Orloff stallion, which was go

ing like the wind, The driver, it

was noted, did not wear the impe-

rial livery. The grand duke, who was

nervously glancing to right and left,

kept his right hand deep in the pock

et of his military overcoat, and was

evidently grasping a revolver.

Accepts Resignation,
The retirement of Admiral Avellan

has not been published. The names

of Vice Admiral Birlleff, who is re

turning from Vladivostok, and of Vice

Admiral Chouknin, commander of the

Black sea fleet, are mentioned among

those likely to succeed Admiral Av

ellan.

The emperor has accepted the res-

ignation of Grand Duke Alexis in the

following reseript:

“His imperial majesty, my father,

highly esteeming your experience in

naval service and your personal and

moral qualities, selected you in 1881

as his immediate collaborator in the

work of renovating and strengthening

our fleet. Since then, for twenty-four

years, your imperial highness has de-

yoted your labors to the development
ed forces and to the

pose.
“Now, yielding to your reiterated

requeat, I have consented to relieve

you of the administration of the fleet

‘and marine department.

“tn accepting the ot

highness, I direct you
admiral

ney Pile when

noticed warnings of

an attack. On each

and every occasion the results ob-

tained were just aa satisfactory 88

when the pilla were firat brought to

my notice. I just as emphatically ea-

dorse the preparation to-day aa I did

over two years ago.”
Foster-Mitburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

proprietors. For sale by all druggista,
price 50 cents per box.

Youthful Astronomist.
Dr, Ralph Hamilton Curtis, lately

Carnegie assistant at Lick observa-

tory, has been chosen assistant profes
sor of astronomy by the University of

Western Pennsylvania, Dr. Curtle,

though only 24 years old, recently took

his doctor&#3 degree at the University
of California, where he received his

astronomical training. supplemented
by graduate work there and at Lick

observatory,
—_—_——_——

Colorado Summer Service.

The Santa Fe announces resump-

tion of its luxurious “Colorado. Flyer”
June 4, 19053 leaving Dearborn ata-

tion, Chicago, 8:40 a. m., Kansas City

Union Depot 8:20 p. m. and dally
thereafter for the summer season.

Starts from Chicago. Only one night

on the road. As fine as The Califor

nia Limited. Carries United States

Government Fast Mail. Runs on

dustless track, protected by

signals.

Rockefeller Ouste Saloon.

John Mella, who owns a little hotel

adjoining the country estate of John

Rockefeller at Tarrytown, N. Y

has advertised his place for sale. It

is believed that since Mr. Rockefeller

has bought up the little village where

the saloon is Melin’s business has

been ruined, Several years ago M

Rockefeller endeavored to buy the

hotel, as he did not want liquors sold

tn the vicinity of his place. Mr. Melia

refused to part with his hotel. New

Mr. tg going to wipe out

the village of Briggsville and trans-

form it {nto an artificial lake.
—

Picture. Game.

Four children mark out a “picture

shall be and sit about to view it, doing

their best to maze the child in the

frame laugh. The one who ta making

the picture stays in the frat posing
as the others direct until she finally

laughs, when the player whose sugged-

tion has trapped her takes her place.
The frame changes as often as the

picture child does. All of the chil.

dren&#3 suggestions will take simple

poses, such as “a lame duck,” “a fat

child,” and these the’ picture child

can easily impersonate by limping and

quacking for the first and by puffing

out her cheeks for the second.
—$—_——

FOOD IN SERMONS.

Feed the Dominie Right and the Ser

mons are Brilliant.

A conscientious, hard-working an

eminently successful clergyma

writes: “Iam glad to bear testimony

to the pleasure inc! meas:

ure of efficiency and health that have

come to me from adopting Grape-Nuta
food as one of my articles of diet.

“For several years 1 was much dla.

tressed during the early part of each

day by indigestion. My breakfast.

usually consisting of oatmeal, milk

and eggs, seemed to turn sour and

failed to digest. After dinner the

headache and other symptoms follow.

ing the breakfast would wear away,

only to return, however, next mora:

ng.
“Having heard of Grape-Nuts food.

I finally concluded to give it a fair

trial. I quit the use of oatmeal and

eggs, and made my breakfasts of

Grape-Nuts, cream, toast and Postum.

The result was surprising in improv

ed health. and total absence of the

distress that had, for so long a time,

followed the morning meal. My diges-
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Has Lived Long In One Home.

Mra. R. A. Howard of Clear Lake,

Towa, has lived in one house for

forty-eight years. When her husband

brought her to Iowa a bride in the

spring of 1837 he built a home for

her with native timber, supplemented
by finishes lumber from Austin,

Minn, The stairway was made of

black walnug cut from the forest sum

rounding the home. The house has

stood substantially as it was built for

forty-eight years, and all that time:

Mrs, Howard has oceupled it Her

husband was killed in the civil war—

Chicago Chronicle.

To the Merchant.
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When overst make things hum,
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Detroit,

Every housekeeper

that if they will buy

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

tarches are put up in -pound pack:

ages, and the price is the same. 10

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch is free from al! injurious chem-

teals. If your grocer tries to sell you

A 12-02. package it Is because he has

A stock on hand which he wishes to

Gispose of before he puts in Deflance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.&q Demand De

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the fron stick:

ing. Deflance never sticks.

It is much easter to make predic

tions than to pay bets.

CAST
For Infants and Children.

Th Kin Yo Hav

Alwa Bou

Don&#39
Whe a

Adopt

+

—The
.

hould know

Defiance Cold

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

coffee without good material.

welcomed in millions
for a king in this way:

The Secret of Good Coffee

Even the beat housekeepers cannot make a good cup of

Dlended coffee such as unscrupulous
counters won&# do, But take the pure, clean,

the leader ef all

that for over a quarter of

bomes—an:

Dirty, adulterated and queerly
dealers shovel over their

natural flavored

packag celfees—
a century has been daily

d you will make a drink fit

Use LION COFFEE, decanse to

Grind your LION COFFEE:

pou First mix it

eerve.

IL It too long.
tt at

er

Two ways

Tam de
‘with a tittle cold water. ¢!

‘a to be used as @ settler), then fo

.ARES ELD BMT RNASE

SETTLE

Tee part of the white of an egs.

After boiling add o dash of cold water, and ect

reper.

mizing K with the ground LION

on every

ef genuine LION COFFEE.

Setteratin see eee

&amp;

Foatipremium

‘The Japanese Eating Butter.

In spite of what has been said about

the Japanese being large buyers of

American-made oleomargarine, they

are consuming considerable quantities
of butter and are likely to consume

more, as time goes on. They would

buy much of this butter from America

but American consumers are willing

to pay more for the best butter than

the Japanese consumers, and so the

butter is being kept and consumed at

home. If American prices fatl_or those

in Japan advance the time niay come

when our butter will be a staple art

cle of commerce in the Japanése mar

ket.

At the present time the Japanese
are buying their butter from countries

other than America. Australasia

seems to have the advantage of most

countries in this regard, and New

Zealand is especially favored, They

can a®ord to make butter at a litle

less price than the Americans and

have no large market at home for it.

They are enabled therefore to send a

good share of their exportable butter

to Japan, while other butter is going
around the cape of Goodhope to Eng-

land. During the past winter a large

dairy company in New Zealand re

ceived from Japan a single cable mes-

sage for 30,000 cases of butter,

Dehorning Calves.

What is the use of waiting till the

calves become cows before taking off

the horns? When the calves are

young and horns are incipient is the

time to do the work of dehorning.
The horn is soft at the time the calf

is say five days old, and that is when

the dehorning should be done. No

saw is needed, only a stick of caustic

potash, which can be purchased at

any druggist’s for a few cents. Put

some paper around the stick of po!

ash so that the moisture from (he

hand will not cause injury to the

band. Molsten the end of the stick

slightly, but not enough so that the

liquid will run down on the flesh of

the animal and perhaps into the eyes.

With the potash rub the tip of the

horn till a slight impression has been

made on the center of the horn. Some

make the application about four times,

leaving au interval of five minutes

between the applications, Usually a

little blood will appear in the center

of the horn tip. After the application
do not turn the calves out if it is rain-

ing, as the rain will wash the potash
n into the eyes of the animals.—

telbert: Shadberger, Boone Co., Mo

Quiet of Fattening Animats.

Probably all stockmen have noticed

that animals fatten best when they are

quiet, and they have also discovered

that it is possible for animals to “run

the fat off their bodies.” This is no

fancy. The student of the animal

frame knows that the process by

which fat is “run off&q animale is a

simple one. All the carbonic acid gas

that is thrown off the lungs comes

from material that if not thrown off

would be made into fat or that has

been fat. The more active an animal

is the more rapidly he breathes,

which is necessary if he is to keep up

the creation of energy. It is just as

it is in a stcam engine. The faster

the engine goes the flercer must the

fire burn that is changing the carbon

(coal) into gas, and the fire can only

burn brightly if there good draft

to supply oxygen. The breathing of

the animal is the same as the draft

in the smokestack of the engine. Itt

only purposes are to take In oxygen

and cast out the carbonic acid gas.

We save coal by not running the en-

gine and we save fat by not running

the animal.

Score Card for Dairies.

Professor R. A

Cornel University

one of the most active

scientists for years. In addition to

the usual work of the dairy professor
he has recently invented or studied

ont a s~ore card for dairies. Some of

the farmers’ clubs in the state of New

York have declared it of great value

to the dairy interest in its stimulating

effect. The five chief heads of this

score card are: (1), Health of the

herd and its protection, (2) Cleanil

ness of the cows and thelr surround

ings. (3) Utensils. (4) Attendants.

(3) Handling the mitk. Twenty points
are counted for each division, the ag

gregate being 100.

Small Hog Houses.

In states where hog cholera

is an annual visitant, the

small hog house is to be preferred to

the large one, though with the small

house it requires more work to take

care of the hogs than in the large

house. The houses that are movable

present advantages that the big

houses do not, as the small movable

ones may be placed in any fleld where

may be better controlled than

other way,
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‘Would you de it i yo ce
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kd worksour way throu on of Levee ete

‘Dearborn

clan?
D the State? DoDolle and that our

tee

‘and infermation. Dearbern ihedical Coltegn,

suppose the first thing our Pilgrim
forefathers and foremothers did when

they reached the shores of the ne

continent?
The Mayflower drifted into Massa-

ehbusetts bay and lay at anchor outside
im a little sheltered cove. The fathers

had gone ashore to see if there was &

place suitable for landing. The morn-

tag was Monday and it seemed that

the old-fashioned desire to tidy-up
came over the hearts of the good
housekeeping women of the little

band.

“What a fine place to do our wash-

ing, there in that little cove,” satd one

of them.

“Yes, yes! cried all the others.

“There are Baby Peregrine&#39; dresses,”
said Baby Peregrine’s mother,

“And Oceanus® blanket.” said Baby
Oceanus’ mother. (Both of these ba-

vies had been born at sea.)

All the women who had babies

agreed and all the woman who had

not offered to help those who had, so

the washing was gotten together. The

women were rowed to shore, and in

the cold, salty water of the bay this

Monday in November. 1620, the first

ladies in America washed and scrub-

bed in the good old English fashion.

No doubt when the forefathers discov-

ered what they were doing they

helped, too. Fires were built, water

heated and the clothes spread out on

the trees and snow. When all w

finished to the satisfaction of the

women, they sighed with pleasure and

said: “Cleanliness is akin to godlt-
ness,

Do you know this is history? Yea,

it is, though not as dry as history
sometimes is. Anything is history

that shows the spirit of the times, and

this washday In America showed the

spirit of the first arrivals.

Quite Enoug!
Young Law Student—Suppose &

man married six times—had six wives

Mving—without securing a divorce.

‘What would be the extreme penalty?
Judge Emeritus—His six mothers-

we.

Nervous Women

Their Sufferings Are Usu

Due to Uterine Disorders

Perhepe Uncuepected

A MEDICINE THAT CURES

women are mer

jrous

Ho often do we

“Don’t speak to

a

pe
me.” Little things

reMannoy you and

make irritable; you can&#3 slee]

you are unable to quietly and calm!

perform your daily tasks or care for

your children.

The relation of the nerves and ae
organs in women is eo close

‘t nine-tenths of the nervous Co
tration, nervous debility, the blues,

.4 nervous irrital

Tit of depressi or restlessness and

irritability. Spirits easily affected. 00

that one minute she laughs, the next

minute wee, in in the ovaries and

Detween the shoulders. Loss of voices

nervous dyspepsia. A tendency to cry
at the least provocation. All thl points
to nerrous prostration.

NERVOU
WEAKNES CURE

BY PE-RU-
Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street,

writes:

jartman

.
for free medical advice.

‘pondenc strictly confidential.

AXTIN
Toulerl

ANTISEPTIC
FOR WOMEN

o
A

discharges, on

83, cures leucorrboea and Basal catarr.
‘Paxting fa im powde form to be dissolved in pore

water, and is far more cleansing, heal.ng,,
nd economical than tiquid antseptics for

SPECIALENS
‘For sale at druggists, 00 ceutaa box,

Bez aad Book of

Paxton Compant

=

BeaTON. Mast

Nothing will relieve this distressing
condition and prevent months

of

proa-
tration and suffering so surely as Lydi

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. ME. Shotwell, of 103 Flatbush

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
|

%
three doctors and got

Bite, was a burde i
it

has worked wonde:
* Tam a well woman, my nervousness is all

gr ‘an may frieoda say I look ten years
ounger.
Will not the volumes of letters from |

women ie by B. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable pound convince

‘all women of its virtues? Surely you
cannot sick and weak

and |.
exhausted each day,

when you can be as easily ured a8

other women.
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Composito
Book and job, for permanent positions:

im Chicago. Wages, Srstclass men,

$19.30 Pee Week, 34 Moure. Only

competent compositora wishiag per

mauent positions eed apply. Give

Teferences as to character and ability.
Address.

United Typothetee of America

Monednock Block, Chicsge

Chicken Vienna Sausigs
Ham Loaf
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a well made, dainty
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Deflance
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To be sure, you are growing
old. But why let everybody
see it, in your gray hair?

Keep your hair dark and rich

and postpone age. If you will

Hair Vigor
only use Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

your gray hair will soon have

all the deep, rich color of

youth. Sold for 60 ysars.
a1 ver yoam eld. 3

Mentone Gazette.
—

cm Smith,

Publisher and Proprietor.

Scuscurtion, $1.00 Pex Year.
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that new enameled ware

Store

—Japalae and baggy paint at the

Big Drug Store.
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—Now is the time to can pine

apples, we bave the
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Daniel Sommer, editor

of the Octegrs Review, of In-
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He is a very able

der Harvey at) the

speaker and a good heating for him

is solicited
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Kingery & Myers, War-

SU the regular ap-!

—Fishing tackle at the Fair

Store.
:

Jepala and buggy paint &lt; the

Big Drug Store,

—Mrs. Zella Hatfield is reporte
better this week.

—Mrs. J. H. Shoup is spending
ithe week at Warsaw.

Vlammocks and eroque sets at

‘the Big Drug Store.

—N. 1. Yates, of Akron, visited

in Mentone last Sunday.

—Elra Zehuer, of Argos, was in

Mentone yesterday on business.

—The Ladies’ Aid society will

meet with Mrs, Jobo Smith next

Wednesday.
—Best line of silks in Kosciusko

county can be found at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—Cart Myers has 1T0 yearling
Hereford steers for sale at his farm.

Bargains in wall paper at the Big
Drug Store.

—Keep&#3 by baying tho slere-

less underwear at the Fair Store.

Japalac and buggy paint at the

Big Drag Store,

—New silks, dress goods, just re-

ceived. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—Fred Sidmore, of Rochester,

spent Sunday with Lewis Foor aud

family.
— and umbrellas from

We to $800. Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

.

—Mrs. Bert MeClone,, who bas

beeh quite sick, is now ‘reported
considerably better.

“—Mrs, C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard visited in Akron from last

Wodnesday until Sunda evening.

a goo Hammock

Get ‘em at
Do you want

at avery low price?
the Big Drag Store.

—Now is the time to can pine

apples, we have the kind you waat.

The Mentzer-Man waring Co.

—Grover Bell went to Chicago

yesterday to accept & position with

the Hauser Suppl Company.

.=-Mustin shirts, gowns and
drawers at about what the muslin

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

and Mrs, Fred Middleton,

hart, spent Sunday with her

snd Mrs. D. Wy. Fa

-Hammocks and croquet sets at

the Big Drug Store,

—Sheer and dainty fabrics will

keep you cool and comfortable these

hot days. The Mentzer-Manwar

ing Co.

Hammocks and croquet sets at

the Big Drug Store.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Werten-

berger started Sunday for an ex:

tended visit in Kansas and Oklaho-

ma.

—The Akron News says: “M

Mollenbour and little daughter,
Mentone, are here visiting her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. No Le Yates.&qu

—Mrs. W. B. Doddridge went to

yette yesterday for the purpose

completing for
in

her son, Phillip, in sehool.

costa,

Mr.

sigs

—Shirt-waists and wash sk irts,

a new line just received and all. the

ew tucked skirts. Ringry & Myers,

|

of

cinnati, came

extended visit with her father, C.

Ww
.

—
Mrs. Oscar Metz and son, Earl,

went to Nappanee Tuesday to at:

Roy,

afer.

arrangements
tend the wedding of her son,

of

toa Miss Rosebaugh.
—Don&#3 you need some het

weather goods—lawns, dimities and

\bastiste at 10¢, good im this lot

worth up to23c. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw,

—MeM, Forst has let the

tract and the material is being plac

ed on the ground for the copstruc-

tion of a tine new residence on cast

Main street. Lloyd Dunlap 1s the

contractor,

—Mrs. Levi Brown, on June 13,

lost a pair of gold frame spectacle
on the road somewhere between

mile east and 3 miles north of Men-

tone. They were ina case with C.A.

igdon’s name on the outside, She

will be very thankful for their re.

turn,

—The willing Workers meet next

Wednesday afternoon at the home

of Mrs. Allen ‘furner for the par-

pose of electing officers, A full at-

tendence is requested Refresh-

ments will be served from 2 until

5 pom. to which everbody is cor

dially invited, Don’t forget it.

—Samuel Good, from near Wal:

nut, is in Mentone this week hang-

ing paper for his old friends, Sam

is an expert at his trade.

—The doctors advise the use of

lemonade during the hot summer

days We have the nice large

juicy lemons, 20e per dozea. The

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

~The Willing Workers built a

new brick ue for the parsonage

kitchen this week, by which they
demonstrated their ability as archi:

tect. The work was well done.

—The topic the Epworth

gue next Sunday evening, June

,
is: “Tho Vast Field of South-

ern Asia.” Mal 1, 12; Matt. 8,

yi: John 10, 16. Miss Mary Nor

‘man, leader.

—We are the authorized agents

forthe celebrated W. B. corsets

land W.L. Douglas shoes, two of

lthe best things on the market, The

Mentzer- Manwaring Co,

—Miss Maud Smith came home

from Brooklyn, N. Y. Tuesday, on

account of the sickness of her sister,

‘Mrs. Earl Hattleld. Misa Smith

has been working with

cots

for

—Two young men within sight
of Warsaw came to Mentone last

Saturday and bought a suit of

clothes at “The Big Store.” They

were pleased with the fabrics and

lastonishe at the low prices, yet

‘some peopl right in Meatoae take

tit for granted that they can& get

t Sunday what they want here so the

“i go away some place else for it,

jwe want is a chance to supply you

been {Tr us next time. The Mentzer-

*| Manwaring Co,

a mission

society in that city.

— Mrand Mas, W F Clark,

Mr Mrs. Will Deamer, Mr.

and Mrs. ©. A. Parry and Miss Le:

g
friends

and

belle Cramer, who is wisitt

astiof tow?

—
Mrs,

at Cl

in the

Eliner Baker has

the past Week  assistin

are of her mother, who
~

~

Tested and Proven.
w

hurt there recently
the injured

man is reported favorable altho’

recovery seems somewhat slow,
For months readera have seen the

_Miss Mert Stoner went to Chi-} constant expression of praise for

for a week
!

Doan’s Kidney Pills, and read about

i

| the good work they have dona in this
il atte:

a
will att

|

(Cality. No other remedy ever pro=

gago last Sunday to stay

or two, and while there

Hammocks and croquet sets at!

_[t Big Drag Store,

— Willie Keesler, of near Tippe:|
eanee, ie in town on business,

— Beat 12 foot lincleams 500 per
yard. Kioger & Myers, Warsaw,

—Prof. Orville Ulery, of South

Whitley, is calling on friends in

town today.
— Miss Carrie Beare, of of North

Manchester, spent Sunday with

friends in town.

—Get 100 envelope with your
return card printed on them for 50

cents at the GazeTre office,

—Next Saturday we will have

another lot of the 3$ lawns.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graft, of

Chicago, visited their cousin,
Carlin Myers aud family Sunday.

—lLyndal and Doris Brosius, of

Bourbon, are visiting with their

aunt, Mre. Clara Stoner, this week.

Miss Cleo Letfel, who has been

spending some time with her aunt,

Mrs. Hla Doran, of Chicago, r-

urned home Sunday.
—Mrs. Belle Mollenbour and

Mrs. H. E. Bennett started last

Suaday for a temdays visit: with

friends at Lithopolis, Ohio.

—H. D, Pontius and son, Ray,
have been in Wabash and Miami

county in the interest of their busi-

‘ness during the past week.

—We guarautee our $1.00 black

Brilliantine as good as any $1.50

good sold in Warsaw. Come and

see. Kingery & Myers.
—Dr. Radcliff, formerly of Bur.

ket but now of Bourbon, was at Fu

Wayne Monday where ke had an

operation performed for appendici-
tis. His condition is reported  fa-

vorable.

—Levi Weaver, whose home was

a short distance south of Silver Lake,

was killed Tnesday night by a Big
Four train. It is supposed that he

was intoxicated. He was about 50

years of sge.

— An unfortunate accident which

‘migh have been much worse hap

| pene to the little 13-month old son

}of Charley Riack ast Saturday,
The little child was sitting in the

door of the stable when one of the

horses in the barn yard in attempt-

ing to run into the stable jumpped
over the little fellow and one of the

hoofs struck him in the face, cut

ting au ugly gas in bis lip which

required the services ofa surgeon to

close it up.

No Secret About It.

it&# no secret that tor cuts, burns ul-

nothing is so ettective as Bucklen’s

Arniva Salva, “It didn’t tage long to

cure a bad sore I had, aad its alt O.

K. for sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gre-

gory, of Hope, Tex. 25 at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 drug store.

‘ECZ
+ cure

AU draggists. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.

How Is
rHeart?

r pulse weak, too slow,
or does it skip a beat?

you have shortness of
sreath, Weak or hungry spells,
fainti mothering or choking

spells, palpitation, fluttering,
pains around the heart, in side
and shoulder: or hurt when

lying on left side?
Hf you have any of these

symptoms your heart is weak
or diseased, and cannot get
better without assistance.

r. Miles” Heart Cure

strengthens weak hearts, and

rarely ever fails to cure heart

cers, fever sores, sore eyes, boils, ete

|

ne

“PJamas are bred for pac ant.
mals, and they are also killed and
eaten. I did not taste any, as was

teld the ftesh was very rank,” writes
a traveler in Bolivia, “AN I saw

killed (animal as big as a red deer)
seemed lean, sinewy meat without
any fat. They feed chiefly on a

coarse shrub, called tola, growing
in higher altitudes than grass. I
have seen the Hamas 16,000 to 1%-
000 fect above sea level, apparentl
quite happy, and thriving well on

tola and other coarse and strong
smelling shrubs. The value of the

animal before being broken in for

packing is not very great. One athe mine owners I Knew bought a

troop of some twenty animals to]

Kill for meat for his workmen, and
the cost was about 80 cents a head.
The wool of these animals is some.

times pulled off in large handfuls
when it is rotten and ready to drop,
and it is also cut off the dead pelt.

“Indians plait this wool into soft

ropes for tying on packs, and some-

times the sp it into thread and

weare cloth of it, but the Nama cloth

is not esteemed as highly as cloth
made of shee wool, The natives

say it will not stand the same wear

as shee wool cloth and that it is

brittle. But to my mind this is not

to be wondered at, for ne care is

taken to cultivate the wool, There

ought to be an opening for an in-

dustry in cultivating and supplying
this “wool to Enropean markets.

Something, too, might be done with

vicuna wool, It was common to see

200 to 300 vicunas each day, Though
very timid and wi the: & easily
driven. They will not cros a pac

thread stretched along the ground?
“Vieuna wool is very highly es-

teemed. The equivalent of $50 to

$60 is often paid locally for enough
of the choice wool to make a shawl

or poncho. The Argentinians, the

Bolivians and the Indians of both

countries organize huge drives. In

each drive hundreds of vicunas are

killed with ‘boleadoras,” lasos, sticks

and stones. Tt may be safely said

that no man wears any vicuna cloth

made of wool taken from a living
animal. It is the timidity of these

animals and their extraordinary wa-

Finess that alone prevent their ex:

termination.”

President Buchanan&#39; Advice.

In early life the Rev, Dr. William

M. Paxton wrote and committed

two sermons every week, During a

vacation he preache in a hotel at

Bedford Springs and among his au-

ditors was President Buchanan, At

the close of theservice the president
gave to the young minister this in-

teresting item from his own life:

S notice that you committed that

sermon to memory, I did the same

with all my speeches when a young
lawyer and found it was too great
a tax on my mind. Then I tried
another way. I thought out the

speec without the use of paper and

pen, Every set address since that

tim has been prepare in this man~

rn
Dr. Paxton at once put the sug-
tion into practice, artd thence-

For all his sermons were compose
in the same way—Church Econo-

mist.

re by Frietion.

A recent writer gives the follow-

ing description of the _miethod by
¥| whic a Ka‘tir produce Tre by fric~

tion:

‘Two special sticks mad of a light
wood are taken. One is pointed
and in the center of the other a

conical hole is made. Placing the

latter on the ground, the native

holds it firmly with his fect. Then

he puts the pointed stick in the
|,

conical hole and begi slowly twirl-

ing it with his hands, us a good
deal of pressure, until the wood be-

comes powdered, Iving round the re-

volving point ina little hea of dust.

When he thinks he has made sufli-

cient of this wood dust he twirls the

stick very rapidly, and in a moment

the powder bursts into flame, which

he uses to set fire to some dried

grass.

A Shock.

The young man with the uncut

hair and hungry look had submit-

ted a poem for editorial considera-

E. D Anders M.D.
eee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.
a

eee se

Prompt Respoas to all Cali, day -

or night.
:

-Mentone, Ind,

cocemminsiionicnecei

aaa

W. B. Doddrid
For Good Watehes alt grades at

Less Money than fou can get them

or elsewhere. Also Rings, Fobs,
Vest and Guard Chains, Kaives and

Forks, Roger Rest, a &amp; 8-day
Clock warranted. Ladies’? Gold
Watches a specialty, Can put i

order any watch worth repairing,

Mr Dn
Photograph

We do Copying and Enlarging.

Mentone, Indiana.

Annual Personally Conducted

Niag all

EXCURSION
—VlA—

La Di Wa B
The Pioneer Niagara Falls Exour

sion Line in Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mich, Southera Ry.

Will Leave ARGOS 11.00 A M.

Thurs Au 3 190
Fare $7.00 for Round Trip.

&quot;Tic good returning on

C, & B. Line Steamer Buf.

falo to Cleveland if desired.

Side trips to Toronto,

Thousand Islands, Ete.

Also cheap rates to

SANDUSKY AND PUT-
IN-BAY.

Arrange your summer out:

ing for the first of August
and come with us. For

pamphlet containing gon:
eral information as to rate,

time, ete; eall on aay tick:

et egent of the above route,

or address

H. J. RHEIN,
G. P. A. Indianapolis, Ind.

gs

A fumity that wea
ey =

‘Breadmaker
Gee of &

Parccuars ia every pac
Op mated upce

PRANELIN ea
b

tion.
“Well,” said the man behind the

blue pen after a hurried glance
at it, “how does 3 strike you?”

hy — er— really,” stammered

the rhymester, “that is more than

I—
“Well, that’s the best I can do,”

interrupted the busy editor.

couldn’t think of printing a poem
like that for any less.”.

duced such convinciugtproof of merit.

Mrs. C. Hutton, of Tis East Fort
Wayne street,j Warsaw, Ind., says: shy

stated through our Warsaw papers first |
in the} month of Auzust, 1897, what

Doan’s Kidney Pills had cured me of 2)

very severe and other kid-

ney trouble, for the benefit of others

who might be annoyed as I was aud

who are looking means to stop

this far too prevalent disease, 1 rein-

dorse the statement I then made. Doans

Kidney Pilla can be depended upon to

eure, aud when they cure the cure is
c

opportanities necessary for greatly
|

the commencement exercises of the

trade if| Normal practice school. Her cou:

sin, Nina McGee, formerly of this

pla is one of the graduates.

diseas Try it, and see how

quickly you Will find relief.

“About, Jani 1902
ac teat PATE IF

and gradual
‘tal

has
limbs
third
water

For at

enlarging her borders of

out peopl could only appreciat |

the fact.

—The editor of this paper driv-

ing home from Akron last Wednes:

day night met fortyfive buggies
within 3 miles of town, all retarn:

ing home from the band concert held

on our streets, If a proportional
number went out on all the roade

leading from town, there must have

been at least a thousand peopl here

to listen to the music, The program

Dusaba y

and Workmanshipargs]

for this

wery attractive. The “Jolly Cop

_peremi always wins applaus

(Wednesday) evening is

and take no other.

siete |
Oi Ait sate senescence
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j



Yellow Creek. Whit Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Leiter visited

|.

Mrs. Melvin Busenburg is quite

in Mentone last Sunday. ill this week,
.
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NE, INDIAN:

Geronimo&#39; sympath will go out to

the yacht Apache—the last of the

race.

It&# only a question of time before

the babies will strike against go-carts

and cemand automobiles.

Says an eastern paper, “Twenty Vas

sar girls expect to be married after

graduation.” twenty?

Togo&#3 portraits Indicate a man of

t resourcef sand great ver

ples of whiskers.

tist has discovered
ns a quan

oil your

If “only we

the age of 30”

shirt, there is

en the subject

othing more to be said

Somebody has written a book en-

tned “How to Know the Wild Flow

ers.” Tt is easy enough to know the

ethers by the bills

‘A newspaper says that one of the

Japancse naval officers proved to be

ther Hobson, Wrong again: they

con&#3 kiss in Japan.

The census has ruled that

women must tell their ages to the

enumerators. Isn&#3 thi putting &

premium on perjury?

An antique drinking cup was sold

in London the other day for $81.275,

Now the owner is wondering what a

fellow ought to drink in a cup like

that

Wl Europe now begin sending its

fons to the Japanese naval and mitt:

tary academies when it wants to have

them thoroughly educated in the art

of war?
g

We have a great admiration for the

ten or twelve lam

palls when

tand but
guages, but our ad

we reflect

one of them

shat we

woman has won the In-

: championship

—

for
t have hap

re if prysenthemum of Ja-

pan bad compered

Whiten”

Paderen

muscles of a

\ plana virtnoso of

Mint afford to have

New York are

ng
lisp.

Well, that&#39; more ir nt than a good

many thines they have affected during

the past few seasons.

nan in Canada writes

t Canadians are

“Americanly.” Well,

bring about even

first and the rest

rowhere, the © was first and

the rest newhers

mute the waves

ing too fast to notice t

Are of the provisions
* wh? at

Polar expe

Mr. Ziegler. But suppos-

Venns rises

this month, an

late if you want to see her,

wouldn&#39;t offer that as an ex

we got home. if we were you. It might

be misunderstood.

Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt took ber

poodle to Philadelphia, and then, at

the hotel, the dog amused itself by

eating a hole in a $500 rug, The lanc-

lord included this amount in the board

bil, The dog !s for sale.
.

The owner of the house in which

Walt Whitman was born refuses to

permit the placing of & commemorat-

tve tablet either upon the building or

the grounds adjoining it. Perhaps ro-

body bas explained to him that Whit:

man was a poet.

Reports from the leading wheat

states indicate that the ceneral yield

for 1903 will be 670,000,00 bushels, the

largest since It is evident that

ay man wh is thinking of cornering

the wheat crop | ear has an €X-

tensive task bef De

‘TR DEM
‘GR LAR

Teamsters’ Strike Continue

to Hamp Business at

Chicag

FINE WEATHER IS GREAT HEL

Retail Merchants Are Kept Busy by

Requests for Seasonable Wearing

rel—Liberal Orders for tren

Factors.

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re-

view of trade conditions in Chicago

published by R. G Dun & Co. says:

“While labor troubles

some recovery was m 5

Geliveries and bu generally

reached a very high volume. Season:

able weather helped materially in the

distribution of commodities, the retail

lines being stimulated to largely in-

creased activity, and there w well

sustained demand in wholesale mer-

chandise and in metal and wood prod-

ucts.

“Orders for future delivery gained

in dry goods, footwear, clothing, hea

machinery and iron and steel, indicat:

ing that confidence in the outlook had

not abated. Railroad traffic through:

out the wet is of unparalleled propor:

tions in both freight and travel and

earnings exhibit much advance over

those of a year ag

Harvesting Extends.

“Agricultural conditions made fur-

ther satisfactory progress. Harvest:

Ing has extended and this prompted

heavier marketing of uld crops, re

ceipts here being more than expected,

but, on the other hand. shipments

from this port almost doubled those of

last week and are 60 per cent over

those of corresponding week last year.

“Interior advices reflect widening

demand for necessaries and country

stores have good sales. Mercantile

collections are prompt, the banks are

fairly well loaned up and money Is 10

steady request for commercial needs.

tron and Lumber.

“Manufacturing gained additional

strength from liberal commitments for

rails, plg iron, rolling stock and farm

implements. Receipts of iron ore are

unusually large and the furnaces rug

without interruption, notwithstanding

rumors Of lower prices and curtail:

nt of output
“Lumber of all hinds

good request for both bu

factory consumption ard su

ceipts by lake make firmer.

Building operations involve exception-

al outlays for material and labor

remains in

prices

resent considera

ital

“Receipts of b

compared with 3.4

aga.

Grain Market Active.

“Primary foodstuffs continue in im-

and board of trade op-

ched enlarged vol

both cash grain ani

Receipts. of grain. 4

bushels, compared with 4.81154

els a year ago, and the shipments

4675124 bushels, against 2,939,487

bushels, Stocks of wheat were de

creased, but the milling needs are

light owing to poor export trade in

flour. Hog-packing was larger than

year ago and there is ample available

product for current requirements. Live

stock receipts were 8
head,

Against 278.55 head a year ago.

Failures reported in Chicago dis-

trict. number thirty, against nineteen

last Week and twenty-six a year ago.”

bush-

ere

ALLE SLAYE SHOT -

BY POSS AFTER HUNT

Gustav Margel of Glen Carbon, I,

Accused of Killing Mother of

Sweetheart. Is in Custody.

guard. His

Mrs

consent to

ter to Marge
rsed

vfused to give her

marriage of ber daugh-
and ttus is belleved to

the crime The grand

gel had determined

to make a Stand with the tree for shel-

ter, and counted on killing several of

the posse before being captured

MOSES HARMON FOUND GUILTY

Federal Jurore Decide His Magazine
te Unfit for the Maile,

Chicago dispatch: Moses Harmon

74 years old, three times imprisoned
in the state penitentiary of Kansas for

violating federal statutes, was found

guilty by a jury before United States

Judge Kenesaw M. Landis of sending

unmailable matter through the mails.

The aged defendant displayed no signs
of emotion when the jurors made

known the results of their delibera-

tions and were discharged. Harmen is

the editor of a magazine advocating a

new form of marital relationship and

attacking the present form of instruc:

tions for young women.

MONOP IN

1 PLA O REFO
City of Los Angeles te to Be Asked te

Give Exclusive Privileges to Be

nevolent Corporation.

Los Angel Cal, dispateh: In-

itiative petitions will be placed in

circulation asking the council to adopt

an ordinance granting to a “benevo-

lent corporation” the monopoly of the

saloon business in Los Angeles. So

say the organizers of the corporation
which séeks to regulate the liquor

traffic of Los Angeles along the lines

that has made Gothemburg famous.

Subserption lists have been in circu-

lation for the last week and good.
ly portion of the $500,000 which will

seded to apply the Gothemburg

has already been subscribed:

The main features of the new sys:

1 inelude.

ring the

Closing all in the residence dis-

tricts and replacing them with cof-

tee ¢

Guaranteeing to the city a revenue

of $186,000 a year.

Limiting the possible
corporation to 6 a

tal actually inv

Permitting the sale only of beer and

light Wine Wines in saloons in the mill

and manufacturing «i

Guaranteeing the

the profits above

public improvements.
Pledging the purchase of the fix-

tures of 200 saloons now In operation

ata price to be adjusted.
Providing for payment of a sum to

the saloon owners for the good will of

their business.

Drastic regulations concerning the

operation of the corporation sa-

loons.

WIFE LEF PENNILES

ACCUSE SHIP MAGNATE

Niece of Henry Gassaway Davis Says

Her Husband Left Her for Girl

Typewriter in His Office.

number of saloons

profit. of the

ent on the capl-
sted.

0,000 a year in

New York dispatch: James Street,

organizer of the recently formed

Street Steamship company of this city,
backed by the powerful Morgan in-

terest, is in the Polyclinic hospital

slowly convalescing after an operation
for appendicitis, Mr. Street has been

forced to resign the presidency of the

steamship company. In addition he ie

charged with abandoning his wife and

six children and with wrecking a bust-

ness career that held promise of im-

mense success, all through infatua-

tion for a 17-year-old girl, a typewriter
in the employ of the steamship com-

pany.
The deserted wife, who alleges she

has been left penniless, is the niece

of Henry Gassaway Davis, the Demo

cratic candidate for vice-president in

the last campaign. She married

Street nineteen years ago.
Several days ago Mrs. Street was

compelled to vacate her handsome

home at Highwood, an aristocratic

suburb of Englewood, X. J., and seek

shelter with a sister. Her last dollar

had been expended.
The girl is Edna Miller, daughter

of the late Dr. William Turnbull Mil-

ler, who practiced at Palisade Park,

N. J. One of the astonishing features

of the case is that Mrs. Miller, the

girl&# mother, is now living with her

daughter in Mr. Street&#39; luxurious

apartments in Gresham court at One

Hundred and Fortieth street and Len-

ox avenue.

It is understood that Mr. Street&#3

lary as president of the new steam-

ship company was $7,000 a year and

that a further arrangement as to com-

missions on business assured him at

the outset an annual income of $20,-
000.

KILLS HIS FOE IN SELF DEFENSE

Indiana Coroner Exonorates Slayer of

Labor Leader.

Wabash, Ind., dispatch:
ners inquest in the

Davis

The coro

e of Orville

the labor leader, who was shot

Snyder after an assault

yder at the Wabash

two weeks ago, Davis dying
been concluded and the ver-

is justifiable homicide, the shot

cing fred by Snyder in self-defense.

r Brooks, who with two women was

» Davis’ company en the night of the

gedy, resolutely refused to give
names of tye Women and Coroner

Dennis has submitted the matter to

Prosecutor Broer and Judge Plummer,

both of whom decide that the coro-

ner may compel Brooks to testify on

penalty of commitment, The case

will Le pressed to a finish.

Foundry Emptoyea’ Strike Spreads.

New York dispatch: A strike inaug-

urated by the International Brother-

hood of Fourdry Employes against the

New York and New Jersey Foundry-
men’s association has extended rap

idly. It is asserted every foundry in

New Jersey will be closed by the strik

ers.

Weat Point Commandant.
New York dispatch: Capt, Robert

Howze, 6th cavalry, of Philippine
fame, Friday assumed the duties of

commandant of cadets at West Point,

succeeding Lieut.Col, C. G.° Treat,

United States artillery, who haa been

ordered to join his command.

C
I MANG

Oyam and Linevitch Are to

Sig Truce Prior to

Conference.

‘PROTOC TO OUTLINE TERMS

Representatives of Russia and Japan

Are Expected to Meet at Washing:
ton and Formulate Armistice During

Negotiations.

Washingion dispatch: Russia and

Japan have had a sufficient inter
change of views through Washington

to give assurance that as a prelimin-

ary to peace an armistice will be ef

fected at an early day. Alone on the

plains of Manchuria, midway between

the two great armies, Field Marshal

Oyama and General Linevitch will

meet to sign the truce which will pave

the way for the Washington confer-

ence if the present tentative pro

gram is followed.

Fears Effect of Battle.

President Roosevelt has been cast-

ing his influence to this end. He has

feared that without an armistice a

battle in Manchuria might wreck

completely the peace negotiations. It

will be a limited armistice, in that no

effort will be made to check the move-

ment of re-enforcements or supply.
Each army will be restricted simply
from making any forward movement

or any movement by which it might
better its position for a blow at the

foe should the peace negotiation fall

through.
It is not at all improbable that a

peace protocol may be signed in Wash-

ington or elsewhere within a very

short time and that the armistice to

be concluded in the field will be stip
ulated by this protocol, which could

with propriety contain further stipula-
tions as to the plenipotentiaries whom

the Russian and Japanese govert-

ments will have have appointed by
that time. Such has been the course

on many occasions when warring 0a

tions have concluded peace.

M Meet in Auguat.
It is now thought possible that the

plenipotentiaries may reach Washing-

ton by the first week in August. While

no official confirmation is forthcoming,

tt is considered altogether probable
that Russia&#3 original nommation of

M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassador at

Paris, will stand. Marquis Ito can be

one of the Japanese representatives
if he so desires. He is often called

the “grand old man of Japan,” is prom-

inently identified with the Japanese

foreign policy and as a counsel of the

“open door&qu school is considered emi-

nently fitted for a peace conference in

which the United States will insist

that both Russia and Japan adhere to

their frequently expressed indorse-

ment of the “open door.’ Baron Ro-

sen, who will succeed Count Cassini

as Russian ambassador here, will pos-

sibly be one of Russia&#3 nominations

on account of his presence at Wash-

ington, and because of his service as

Russian mialster at Tokio before the

war, Mr. Takahira, the Japanese min-

ister here, might be selected for the

same reason.

Differ aa to Language.
An important point to be decided

will be the language to be used in the

negotiations. Rusia will prefer French,

which is the language of Russian di-

plomacy. Japan does not want French

used, and as a foll to a suggestion of

French by the Muscovite diplomats
might express a preference for Japa-

nese, with the result that a compro-

mise might be effected on English.
There have been instances of the use

of both French and Eng.ish in diplo-

matic proceedings.
The size of the indemnity which Ja-

pan will ask still remains the vital

question, The best information here

is that the war has cost Japan at least

$1.000,000,000, but it is pointed out that

this is not all profitless expenditure,

for Japan has gained an outlet for the

surpius population in Korea and Man-

churia, has wiped out the ggeat men-

ace of Port Arthur, has rolled back

the tide of the Russian advance into

China, has maimed her natural foe as

a sea power and has, by capture, ma-

terially strengthened her own navy as

well as increasing her own prestige.

In view of all that Japan has gained

it is believed that the neutrals will be

enabled to persuade her that the in-

demnity should be small.

OHIO BANKER PLEADS GUILTY

©, M. Burns of Montpelier Receives

Seven-Year Term.

Toledo, Obio, dispatch: Facing

three federal indictments containing

twenty-one counts, the combined min-

imum sentence of which would mean

a continuous penitentiary sentence of

103 years and a maximum sentence of

210 years, Orus M. Burns, banker of

Montpelier. Ohio., indicted for embez

zlement, misapplication of bank funds,

false entries aur perjury, voluntart

ly entered the United States district

court to-day and pleaded guilty on one

count. Judge R. W. Taylor senten-

ced him to seven years in the Ohio

penitentiary.

Seventeen-Vear Locusta

La Porte, Ind., special: Advices re-

ceived from the surrounding territory

are full of alarm for the farmers. Re-

ports state that the seventeen year

Jocusts have made their appearance

avd that they are causing terrible de

straction to the crops and the fruit

trees.

MOR HEA
T EQUI

Secretar of the Na Be-

comes Chairman of the

Board of Directors.

JAMES HAZ HY RESIGNS

First Vice-President of the Soclety

Disposes of the Controlling Interest

in the it Re-

tains Seventy-five Shares.

New York dispatch: Paul Morton,

secretary of the navy has been elect

ed chairman of the Equitable directer

ate, with plenary power over all of-

fice: d directors of the society.
James Hazen Hyde, the society’s

first vice-president, and the control

mg factor in its management, has

sold a majority of the society&#3 capi-
ial stock to a group cf policy holders

represented by Thomas F. Ryan, the

street railway operator whose finany
cial interests are interwoven with the

Mutual and New York Life insurance

companies,
The resignations of James W. Alex-

ander, president; Hyde, Gage E. Tar

bell, second vice president; Georgo

T. Wilson, third vice president, and

William H. Mclatyre, fourth vice pres-

ident, have been placed in the hands

of Mr. Morton, subject to whatever

action he may deem necessary after

State Superintendent of Insurance

Francis Hendricks bas made public
the report on his investigation of the

Equitable&#3 affairs.

Steck in Trustee&#39; Hands.

One of the conditions of the sale

was that the stock shall be placed in

the hands of trustees in perpetuity,
these trustees to be vested with the

power to elect twenty-eight directors

as designated ‘by the policy holders.

This is the plan by which the mutual

ization of the society Is to be carried

into effect.

Secretary Morton was the almost

unanimous choice of the board, only
two directors—Brayton Ives, who was

a member of the Frick investigating

committee, and Charles Stewart Smith

—voting against him.

Morton was escorted into the board

room by a committee of three direct-

ars and accepted the place after he

had made it plain that he would come

into the society only with the under

standing that there should be 210

strings on him and that he be free to

recommend the retirement of present
officers as he saw fit.

He announced after the meeting

that he would resign the position
which he accepted recently as the head

af the Metropolitan syrdicate for the

construction of a new subway ia this

city. At that time he stated that he

would retire fr the catine on Juiy

.
It is understood ke not as-

sume the control of tue Equitable af-

tairs until after that date.

Associated with the Ryan group of

nolicy holders who have bought Hyde&#
stock are eleven men. Among them

are George Westinghouse, who car

tles $100,000 In the Equitable: Samu-

el Newhouse of Salt Lake City, who

has a $430,000 policy; and Morgan J.

O&#39;Bri of the supreme court of this

state, who is insured in the society for

$160,000,
Sette Controiling Interest.

The exact number of shares which

the group bought from Hyde is 501,

the total issue of capital stock being

1,000 shares. The price paid is not

stated officially, but is reported to be

between $3,000,000 and $4,000.00. On

behalf of Hyde it is said that he was

well satisfied with the deal, although

be had been offered more than he got

from the policy holders’ syndicate by

two other persons representing rail

road tnterests, E. H. Harriman and

George J. Gould. It is said they had

offered him $5,000,000 for his hold-

ings. Hyde retains seventy-five

shares of stoek, and ts himself a mem-

ber of the policy holders’ syndicate.

Uf Morton decides to accept his resig-

nation, it is said that Hyde pretty

thoroughly is reconciled in his belief

that he will continue to hold his posi-

tion as a director of the society.

Great Power for Ryan.
It was stated in the financial dis-

trict, as soon as the news of Ryan&#3

purchase of Mr. Hyde&#3 stock became

known, that he was now in a position
to finance the construction of any ua-

derground railway system that he may

see fit to undertake. It was also stat:

ed that Mr. Ryan&# control of the

Equitable Life makes him practically
the dominant figure in American

finance, and places him in an invul

nerable posttice in his dealings with

rival financiers,

T taking this vicw of the matter

the men in Wall street regarded the

mutualization part of the program

a good deal of a sham. They seem

to think that Mr. Ryan would be in a

ition in whieh he can always dom-

inate the affairs of the society and the

disposition of its funds.

Ne Complaint by
St. Louls, Mo. dispatch:

3 of the

‘Bakin
Powde

PerfectModera in pric

BABY DONKEY AS GIFT.

Lawyer by Un

expected Present.

Attorney H. Gilbert Cassidy of Phik

adelphia was both surprised and pu®
zled when he received by express
baby Spanish donkey that came all
the way from New Mexico and had
been eight or ten days on the road. It
was In a cage which was partly
padded with canvas and contained

bag of bran and a miniature water

trough. On the outside was fastened

a tag asking the express agents to

watch the little colt and treat him

kindly. There was also a small box
attached requesting those who helped

the traveler to drop therein cards

bearing their names.

The baby is mouse-colored, the size

of a collie dog, and about six months

eld. When released after the

journey it was as playful as a kit

rolling itself about as though highly
pleased to be out of its prison. The

mystery about its arrival in such

way is.that Mr. Cassidy does not

know who forwarded it. There was

no explanatory letter. The lawyer
eent it to his Cedar Brook farm.

SAVED CHILD&# LIFE.

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy by Dodd&#3

Kidney Pilla,

Sedgwick, Ark., June 19.—The case

lor’ ed

er makes the following statement:

“Last September my little boy had

@ropay; bis feet and limbe.were swol

Jen to such an extent that
mot walk or put bie shoes

treatment that the
seemed to do

etisiitia
z

consider your medicine

child&#3 life. When the thirty-five Pills

were given him, he could run, dance

and sing, whereas before he was an

invalid in his mother&#3 arms from

morning uatil night.&q

~ Ryan’s Rise to High Peeition.

Thomas F. Ryan, who:ls now head

of the Equitable, was born in

brokerage house.

‘Whitney took him up as manager of

hie street railroad consolidations, and

that was Mr, Ryan’s first entrance im

great affairs.

Trouble Increasing.
When your trouble with fooddt

to be and

ache, ..
Deset You; wl

liver seem continual-~
out of order, what you need te Dr.

Caldwell&#3 (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
Tt ts safe, pleasant and far superior
to all pills or cathartic waters. Sold

all druggists at S0c and $1.00.
Money back if it fails.

—_—_———_———

Then He Sold the Hammock.

Miss Peechie—I want a hammock

that will not break down.

Polite Clerk— guarantee any

of ‘em. Miss.
Miss Peechte—Why, that’s strange!
Polite Clerk—Not at all. We&#3 do

tt if you were a ‘homely girl, but——

————

Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say they don&#3 keep

Defiance Starch. This is because the&g
jock on hand &lt;a brands

‘oz

in

a

the same money.
You want 1 oz, Instead of 12 oa,

for same money? Then buy Defiance
Starch. Requires no cooking.
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CHAPTER XX—Continued.
“‘Cease at once,” I commanded.

‘Would you add insult to injury?

What is your love to met’ ‘Have a

care, Rosemary,” he cried. ‘Do not

drive a man to extremeg Quentin

Waters has bewitched you with his

@ark foreign face—and he bad grace.

I wilt acknowledge; but am I alto-

gether without charm? ‘Leave, Ob.

leave me,& I begged. ‘1 am wearled

with you allt ‘I will molest you no

more, if you will but promise to think

of me,’ he pleaded. ‘Oh, Rosemary,

listen to my love. He stretched out

his arms to draw me to his breast.

‘| will intercede with Lord Felton;

you shall not leave town If you care

to stay—only love me a little.”

“You listened,&q erled; ‘I am find:

ing out some of the characteristics of

my cousin to-night—I hate you—and

if Quentin Waters is dead, I shall be

his bride in heaven.’ ‘So you sald be-

fore to-night,&q he retorted. I saw that

he was holding his temper in check.

*You liked mo well enough before this |

upstart came to town—you shall like

—nay, more than like me again when

time shall have healed the wound.

Adieu, my coz; hope you will find

your sojourn in France to your taste”

‘Fairly well, if do not see the face of |

~ Cousin Raoul Dwight. [ returned.

lmt you will have to pat up with to

some extent, he observed, ‘since Lord |

s Asked me to attend him&q

had no words to say to this, and 1|

motioned him from my presence.

“‘L have almost finished” at this
|

point lady said, and her voice |

Droke Li & harp that had but one |

string re is the locket and the

P inside of it, Tell Mister

Waters, if you find him alive. what

have tol since It is Impossible

for me et him. If dead,

nd whisper to him |

Son my heart all the

is

you

on

“she had ended and there were!

| res’

swear it. Imprison me, but let one

eet go.

so sw

So time dragged on until at last

regained consciousness, only to repeat

when asleep from aheer weakness,

“She is Innoent—tanocent.”
How wearying it was to him, poor

Gil! those long houre tm which

raved. for he blamed himself greatly

that he had not walted until I was

stronger before he had told me about

the locket or given it to me, and also

restrained himself when speaking of

Lady Felton. I forgave him that, ine

deed I never referred to it, hi hu-

mility was so sincere. I knew him

well enough to know that he meant

nothing, his bark was ever worse than

his bite. witness what he did for

“pretty Alice Lynson” and her daft

mate. He sent them on to Bristol es-

corted by Torraine and Pat, when he

had need of them both. He also

patd their passage in a vessel soon to

sail for the States. and heartened

their trip with a well-filled purse.

“The house on Bow Street is closed,

you say, Gilt” asked, “and also Lady

Felton&#39; You are sure the servants

left in charge know nothing of thelr

whereabouts 2”

“As sure as Tam that my mother’s

vones lie in St. Swithin’s church

yard,” he sald grimly. “My lord,” he

Added after a pause, “do you think you

Will be able to travel by

tho week, so we can

Haut?

Bo

»

is

no need to hasten now,

Gi,” replied. “Lord Waters has

been laid been laid sta week

agone at least. did not see his face.

calm, hope, in death; after his life&#3

to m

ess

sleep well.

London as far as my

is concerned was of little &

Dwight has left towns G

when | shall see her again

“Since she has waited many

years. a longer wait will not matter,”

d knows

so

“ ‘Leave, oh,

tears in her eyes she gave the

locket into my broad palm. Then she

loft me, nor would she let me see her

home, saying that her maid awaited

her at the corner. I took the precau: |

tion to follow her, however, and Saw
|

that she reached her hagne safely.”

Gil had finished, and saw that be

was well satisfied with himself that
|

he had done his task so well. He

handet he locket. [took it me)

chanieally. My proud lady had done

penance, Indeed, in confessing all this

to Gil, so tat it should be repeated to

me I looked at the bare back, where

the mirror had been—that could soon |

De fixed and then Rosemary should

wear it among the frills of her gown

whenever she chose, While i fing

ering {t, | pressed the spring, which

was uninjured. Thg thin gold flew
|

out. and instinctively my hand opened

to catch the paper it fel U

clutched emptiness. Then [turned

the locket this way and that, up and

down, while | looked for what was uot

there.

as

CHAPTER XX.

We Leave London. Beset by the

Plague.
“and you say you stitched the

locket tn your jerkin pocket.” I re |
peated in a weak voice:

Gil replied, as he had many times |

“Yes, and [never took off the jerk’

either night or d until saw you

His deep voice trembled in his de

sire to render its tones soft, and he

spoke as a person would humoring

one who had passed through the

shadow of death.

We had been going orer the same

thing again and again, for made him

repeat, not once, but many times,

what Lady Felton had said to him

when she delivered the locket into

his hands, hoping thereby to find a

clue to the missing paper.

day after talking, for very weakness,

would fatl asleep.

In the long hours of my delirium, so

Gil told me, talked and raved of

nothing but Rosemary and the lost

locket. Oft started uD after lying

ightless eyes crying
1 swear to

God, she is innocent; look at her

face; could deceit dwell there?
‘Again I was before the King crying

@ut: “She is innocent, your Majesty,

|

not think of it

TA
7kohe

leave me. | begged. ‘I am weary with you all’

said he with the patience of an older

man

“It matters much for my peace of

mind.” I returned. “If she should

die—and she is not a young woman—

without my father&#39; message—let_ me

* | cried petulantly.
“To the dead all things are known,

they say,” he said.

“[ lingered too long over my own

affairs.” I continued. “My punishment

is this: My lady mourns me dead,

and | know not where she bides.”

“You should thank God fasting that

she is out of this pest-ridden place.”

Gil jerked out

the mouth,
: do you meant&qu quick!

asked

“The plague!” he replied
“Ab! that {ts the reason for this

exodus from town at the height of tho

oD sai

more jto-day,

church yard begins to be full and they

a dumping the bodies into the town

ditch, But what is more to us, the

foals think you have it and I cannot

they tell ma.&q

get one of them to come nigh the
|

place.”
“Is Mistress Nell Gwyn still

town?” [as “I must see

before we leave and find out w!

knows regarding Lady Fe&#39;t

“Na” he replied, “she ba

Richmond
nt Torraine while you were yet un:

conscious to ask her. where Lady Fel:

ton had gone. He found her on the

eve of fitting. She told him.that ske

had seen Lady Felton, and that, al-

though tearful at her enforced de-

parture and fearful of your fate, she

yet held herself brave and ready for

anything. She ‘herself did not know

where her father’s destination was,

but thought it might be France—per

haps a convent there, if she was not

the

Dwight.”
cried; “then te

in

her

t she
ed.

gone to

with her Cousin Raoul

“God&#3 tot

France I will go.”

Long Haut?

and, I will confess it, upon me also.

Pong Haut, where the fall flowers

would be bending their heads before

the strong breezes from the sea,

where the Manor House covered with

ivy would look like a pleture.

“Yes, I replied, “I would visit the

the crier cry, “Bring out your

gruesome sound, But more

some was the aight of his cart piled

high with corpses on the way to dump

them into St. Olave&#3 church yard.
Let us hasten out of that city of

fearsome sights; grim with tts hor

Tors, putrid with ita smelis and hasten

to the clean, pure atmosphere of Long

Haut.

‘The only thing that enlivened us

‘on the journey were the remarks upon

the open country made by that cock:

ney, Pat the Makman, who had never

deen outside of London.

‘We reached Long Haut in the even:

ing. The sun setting in brilllancy

—where were sunsets more brilliant

than in that south country ?—threw

its light upon the windows of the

huts, and the village looked aflame.

How pleasantly the smells of the sea

came to our nostrils, after the close

breath of the towat How 3

earthy smelt! How good the smell of

the hay in the fields!
:

Wo reached the hall and passed into

the Kitchen. Before the fire, crooning

over it, sat old Nance, the same as

ever, with perhaps a few more wrink-

les added. She did not even start

upon sceing us.

“L was but now dreaming you were

secing me so down in|

And she knows Ittle. T J

here, dear lord,” she said as she hob-

died toward me.

took her withered shape in my

arms and gave her a sounding kiss

er brown cheeks.
half killed they have you in

that pesky hole.” she muttered, “Sit

ye down while [ see to your bed and

give you something decent to eat.”

and she mothered me Itke I were &

vabe. ned for Joy at being

home again.

CHAPTER XXil.

“Pray, How Comes Lovet”

was up early the next morning.

Ant as Gil said, there was nothing

like this air fresh from the sea to put

new life into one, At once I was

strengthened. My blood ran quicker

through my veins. All lassitude fell

from me, and I longed to do out

rageous things, even as a boy escaped

from restraint might.

left Gil snoring in his bed, sleep-

ing the sleep a man feels he is en

titled to after having spent days and

nights of vigil with an exacting pa-

tient, now that he has brought him

safe home.

I did justice to the bowl of porridge

and home-brewed ale Nance set be-

fore me, and In spite of her protests

that I was not strong enough went to

the chapel. [looked about me. How

still it was in that house of prayer

and how familiar, save my father&#39

seat draped in black and that newly-

carved stone resting upon all that re-

mained of him whose name I bore.

Candles burned upon the altar, while

through the stained memorial win-

dow the light softly fell. I thought of

the dead resting beneath those flag:

stones—life has so much to give to

some, so little to others—how would

it be with me? account every man

responsible for what his life

whether he make or mar it. But

mostly | thought of the newly buried,

‘and white I said a prayer for the

peace of his soul, I vawed that never

should my feet rest until I had found

Lady Dwight anddelivered my fath-

‘ers message. After that was done,

should seek the lady of my heart,

and by all the laws of nature she

should be mine, though all the world

should say me nay.

went down the bridle path and

took the short cut through the woods,

which led past Castle Drout—Castle

prout that In the distance and the

|

eray mist of the early morn looked

like a fairy&#3 hose.

(To be continued.)

Bright Doggie.
‘M. Williams, of this place. has

a very fine thoroughbred Fields water

spariel (imported) that Is truly a

wonder in his way, says the Titus:

» (Fla.) Star, He can do almost

g except talk, and is able t@

sent for

;

ar staff, who witness

tion of his acuteness in this direction

recently. Mr. Williams took from b

vest pocket a gcod sized roll of bil

|

ard, going away from his dog a dls

|tance of 150 yards, hid his money

returned, Upon being told to

ju it back, the spaniel went

t and returned immediately to

h ter with the lost greenbacks

a
ing. This

of canine intelligence

recently recovered a very valuable

jand highly prized gold hunting case

watch for Isaac Jenkins, a very heavy

srain buyer of Jacksonville.
See

Two Mottees.

John Kendrick Bangs was Invited

to dine at the New York Yacht clud.

and of the event the Sun tells this

story. The ard motto of the

Yale club just across the street at-

tracted, Mr.
* attention.

“That&#39; very nice.” he said. “That

gives an air to that building that at-

tracts me, Lux et veritas, Why don&#

you yacht club chaps put a motto on

your own door?

“Possibly because we don’t happen

to have one,” answered the host.

“Ne
”

said Mr. Bangs.

the Yale club can use Lux et veritas,

why can&# you fellows use Ducks et

demitasse? It&# quite as appropriate.”

pests-
Weddings Are Picturesque.

Ifa picturesque wedding ie desired,
which is es ible in the

sountry, or out of town, there never

waa a when the prevailing
modes lent themselves better to the

success of ploture weddings, or when

the bridesmaid could more easily don

& Quaint frock without exciting too

much attention or making its use im-

possible for future wear. Anything

quaint “goes.”
Lingerie frocks of sheer materials

are best liked for the bridesmaids,
with lingerio hats to match. Hate of

Charlotte Corday type made of open

work batiste and lace, with clustera of

pink roses. are In vogue, but alas,

these are often quite expensive.
Much less costly but quaint and

pretty are the frocks of sheer white

French mull, made with full

akirts, trimmed with groups of tucks,

made with simple surplice waists,

fulled fichus, close-wrinkled elbow

sleeves, with frills and folded girdles
of Uberty satin, Leghorn hata are

worn with such gowns, drooping 10

front and back, but tilted forward,

trimmed with liberty satin ribbon and

pink roses.

Tips on Height of Fashion.

Suppose you possess a really nice

fine black cloth bolero and skirt. Let

way that does not jar the artiatie

sense.
x

‘When the fabric ie platted, which tt

ie tatended to be, the effect ta quite

openiag 08 a

and a three-inch hem atitehed at top:

with a blouse in fine plaits runntog

on the bias from shoulder to walat

showing a V-shaped front and back

of eyelet embroidery and white linen,

and you get a very pretty moralag

gown.—Anne Rittenhouse, fa New

York Press.

Frock for the School Girl.

Blue scrge was used for this partion:
lar dress with charming results,

flounces and bertha being trimmed

with rarrow soutache braid to match.

‘A shirt blouse of white linen with em-

proidered cuffs and yoke completes

the skirt just touch the ground all

round, and have tt braided and full

at the feet but fitting closely over the

hips.
Let the bolero be fastened in at the

back with a broad and beautifully

made silk or braided band, and on the

fronts of this bolero a note of color

can be introduced (let it be cut open

at the neck to allow of a pretty chemi-

sette or jabot), with blue or rose cok

ored embroidered cloth or with: flat

fancy braldings with  entre-deus of

glace pleatings.
The sleeve should be a neat one,

finished with a wrned-back gantlet

braided cuff. Such a garment 1s typl

cal of the smart sartorial efforts of

the moment, in which braiding is a

specialty, and glace is In most cases

used, but sparingly.
Small jet capotes are a correct fin~

ish to an effective tailor-made of this

description. The same idea is charm:

ingly carried out in Bray, fawn, oF

white, with braidings en suite.

Native American.

The American shirt watst ts, in the

opinion of the distinguished foreigners

who come here during the winter

months, superior to any that is to be

had in Europe. It seems native to

America, Even in Paris the manufac

turers of these garments for summer

wear do not come up to the American

standard, The result is that all the

prima donnas and actresses from Eur

ope who had passed the winter here

returned to the other side supplied

with shirt waists enough for thelr

summer outings. Not only in elegance

‘Dut in convenience, the waists made in

America are found superlor to any

ethers. One defect that may be no

ticed in those made in Paris, for in-

atance, is that they are lined In parts

for the sake of keeping them in shape

This may accomplish its purpose. but

it makes the garments warm. and robs

them of their especial adaptability to

summer use.

A Jaunty Eton Coat.

‘As the Eton and Directoire coats

have held firat place during the pres-

ent season the Bton will continue in

the small outfit, to which a blouse ot

pongee, to change with the white one

and wear on ordinary occasions, might

ve added. Plaided gingham, one

the new mercerized cotton materials,

or linen will make up well after tha

pattern,

Wyetta” Is the Proper Thing.

That glossy brown and white calt

skin, distinguished abroad by tht

name of “yetta.” is made up now inte

belts that are unique, anyway. The}

are finely stitched and lined, ant

fasten in front with two long thongt

of the skin, Somehow, their hairi

ness is suggestive of Robinson Cru

soe&# island, but their newness wil

commend them to many.

Bags are the prettiest thing?

shown in this new skin—new foi

dress purposes, that is. They arte

big and square, the brown hair beau

tifutly splotched with cream hair, ant

as shiny and well groomed as silk.

One might object to the calt col

lars and muffs on the same groun¢

as to the belts. But that is the aly

objection, for their shapes are cap

tivating.

Embroidered Linen Frocks.

There were never as many of thy

pretty embroidered linen frocks to bt

found ‘or at more reasonable prices

They come in all styles. A pretty one

is the skirt of the-heary linen with

short jacket, plaited perbaps with

elbow sleeves worn with a Iingerle

waist, or there is a waist and skirt ot

the same linen to be worn with made-

up stock. Or, prettier than this, the

heavier waist is worn with guimpe

and lower sleeves of one of the thin,

sheer with lace

‘There are whole frocks of the hand-

kerchief linens, embroidered, as well

as of mulls and less expensive ma-

terials. The thin frock and the lin-

gerie waist rank high among the

pretty things of the season&#3 wearing

apparel.

Cashmere and Drap D’Ete.

favor for spring and summer wear.

The clever touches of the French de

signer are noticeable here in the saucy

revere cuffs and the jaunty disposition

of the tabs in front fastened with large

buttons. The model is reproduced in a

rich shade of green taffeta with a dark-

er shade ‘of chiffon velvet outlining

the surplice fronts, backs, sleeve re-

sers-and cuffs. Cream taffeta snugly

girdles the waist and appears with

narrow gold braid edging to form a

tiny veat at the neck. gold but

tons with v enamel filigree mark

the centers of the tab ends.

Ideas In Ginghame.
‘The plaid ginghams which will be

w for morning wear are rather &

rellef to the saneness of solid colors.

They appeal more a de-

signa. The plaid should not be de-

cided tn contrast or it u! es

smart

Cashmere and drap dete are two

old time materials that have come

back into fashion again this year and

are immensely popular. The material

is fine in weave, soft and clinging and

yet not so soft but that it makes up

well Into coats as well as waists. It

is charming in the gowns that have

short skirts and short fancy coats

that fit close to the figure. It Is es-

sentially good for princess gowns. and

at the same time is attractive ia the

coats that are rather loose and much

trimmed, so, in fact, it is very adapt:

able. Then it is to be had in all

shades of color, dark and light, and

many of the new shades are extremely

smart as well as attractive.

How to Brighten Matting.

Matting on the floor may be

from stains with oxalic acid. Dissolve

‘a teaspoon of the crystals in a pail of

clear, warm water, wet a woolen cloth

with this solution-and rub the spots;

then take another pail of clean water

and a handful of table salt and wipe

the whole floor over again. The new,

bright look will delight you. This

same recipe Will be found capital for

cleaning straw hats. using an old

toothbrush tustead of a cloth to apply

the liquid. Dry in the sun.

Japanese Cream.

Tine a tin thickly with orange Jelly

and cover the bottom with

fruits, surrounded by shelled almon aa,

grilled. Fi! with rice, cooked. with

cream.

etic questioning

C. found that Alice had never been

able to see what was put on the board

and that her head had ached so often

and so hard that she frequently tailed

to hear what was said.

Such a condition may be caused by

lack of proper food, but In our Amerk

can homes it is usually due to the

poor quality of the artificial light. The

insufficient Hebt of th ordt

lamp, with its smoky
bad for the eyes

better, and even

brilliant as it usually is, has an UR

steadiness due to variations in power,

and a glare peculiarly trying to the

delicate nerves of sight. The compar

atively new illuminant acetylene gaa

produces as nearly perfect an artificial

light as has yet been found, It gives

a clear white, unwavering Nght, very

brilliant yet perfectly soft, and so

nearly like the rays of the sun that

even colors appear as in daglight.

Fortunately, acetylene is very easily

and cheaply produced, and the almple

apparatus necessary can be purchased

and installed im any home at a very

moderate cost, and the acetylene can

be piped to convenient péints in the

house where a light is needed. Kis

then lighted and extinguished and ased

exactly like common city gas.

‘Acetylene is rapidly coming into

common use in homes, churches,

schools and institutions of all kinds,

and it is reasonable to expect that as

ita use In the home tncreases, there

will be fewer defective eyes, particu:

larly ameng children. Poor eyeaight

and the many ills resulting therefrom

will undoubtedly be much reduced by

the use of this new illuminant.
—_———

RAILWAY RATE LEG! SLATION.

At the biennial convention of ‘the

Order of Railway Conductors recent:

ly held at Portland, Oregon, resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted vole

tug their sentiments as to the effect

proposed railway rate legislation

on the 1,300,000 railroad employes,

whom they in part represented. These

resolutions “tndorse the attitude ot

President Roosevelt in condemalng

secret rebates and other Megalities,
and commend the attitude of the

heads of American Railways, who.

with practical unanimity, have joined

with the president on this qu tion.”

They then respectfully point out to

Congress the “inadvisability of legis

lation vesting in the hands of a com:

States than in any other Col

Decause such regulation would

im litigation and confusion acd ins

evitably tend to an enforced reduc-

tion in rates, irrespective of the ques

tion of the ability of the railroads to

stand the in view

of the increased cost of their supplies

and materials.” They further proteat-

ed against such power being given to

the present Inter-State Commission

Decause “the proposed legislation ia

not in harmony with our idea

‘American jurisprudence, inasmuch a

it contemplates that a single body

shall have the right to Investigate,

indict, try, condemn and then enforce

its decisions at the cost of the car

riers, pending appeal, which is mant

festly inequitable.”
The conductors base their demand

for only such legislation if any, ag

would “secure and insure justice ‘and

equity and preserve equal rights to all

parties concerned,” on the ground that

the low cost of transportation “is the

result of the efficiency of American

railway management and operatida
which have built up the country

through constant improvement and

development of territory, while at the

game time recognition has been given

to the value of intelligence among em-

ployes in contrast to foreign methods,

where high freight rates and lowest

‘wages to employea obtain.”

In pressing their claim against lex

islation adverse to their interesta,

they point out the fact that “the

freight rates of this country average

selling
atandard articles are sold at the same

price in all parts of the country.”
acceler



&quot;STI WORKIN A 111.

Thomas Morris of Custer county,

Web is still a vigorous, hale old

amin, who does dail pottering

chores, although he is 111 years old,

Morris was born

at

Werne, Shrop
shire, Png v the butch-

er’s and
} cobbier&# ‘trade,

and when he» y-two h came

ith |

with

call the

Very Hu
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Causes of Appendicitis.

Chill, amperfec masticatio

the excessive use of

and

aperients, ac-

cording to Dr. Josep Kidd in an

artide in the Nineteenth Century,

wre the chief causes of appendicitis
1A all these are causes readily
guarded against and the guarding
against them will also conduce to

genera health and happin there

seems to be no reagon wh intelli-

gent peopl should ‘not aid in ban-

ishing one of the most dangerous
of modern diseas

The Horses That Come

Last year in this countr! x

Horses carned more than $50,000

each on the turf. This reminds us

‘of the old story of the young man

who was scolded for wasting his

money on fast horses. He replie
«Jt was the slow, not the fast, ones

t were responsibl for my down-

fall.&quot;— Herald.

\

DIET AN APPENDICITI
—F

Fer the benefit’ of thése who f

appendiciti angstire willi to

anything which will kee the im-

mune from disease Sir Frederick

TTreves has preparc ‘a list of eata-
bles whieh& cannot .b taken avith

safety. Foremost on the list is pre-

served ginger, t
deadlies of

sweetmeats, but pineapple either

preserve is equall dan-

and raspber-

r b indulged in,

To still further limit our diet, there

a number of thin which may

not be eaten b th who fear ty-

phoid fever, ‘The oyster has led to

of all other shellfish, not

but even

nelt and

rded with awe

rather than admiration on a menu.

Melting Point of Gold.

to obtain gold in a

its melting
‘tical im-

a con-

esh or

reion

as

_

or bal
:

pw ment of ligh temperatures.

|
The latest experiments for ascer-

taining this point with exactitude

Ihave been conducted in Paris
| Messrs. Jacquero and Perrot, using

nal type of electrical resistance

se and a nitrogen thermometer

The melting point

This is

¥, Iigher than

former determinations, but

.

ts

qua Lak an Niagara Falls. Call

‘on Agent or address © A. Asterlin,

7. PLA,, Fort Wayne, Ind. 52

Grand Lodge Meeting

B. O. Exks, Burrato, N.Y, deny

Lith 1b 13TH.

Low round trip rates via Nickel

limit and stop-over privilege at

Chautauqua Lake, Call on Agent or

address C. A. Astertin, T. PLAY

Ft, Wayne, Ind. 892

ECZEMASS Set
anteed. All druggists San

Qc. Book free. Hermit Remedy Co. Chicago.

Very Low Rates

To PorTLany, One ..8an Francisco

anv Los ANGELES,

Avd return via the Nickel Plate

Road, commencing Mvy 23rd. For

full intormation call on Agent or ad

dress C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A. For

v e, Ind. 588-25

———
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hat lower than oth:

Sand an Aid to Digestion.

sive for a human

ms a curious idea, but it!

in a paper read

Vor the Promo-

To qnote from the

recommended
the Society

Uealth.

s the gens

Joseph Choate

ect
j

evded

“3 Wit.

J

who is soon to

Wintelaw Reid as

y the court of St. James,

{a repntation in Eng-
the rig

‘This facil-

nstrated at a London

:

is more often

here than here, the

of the hall was tilled with

Mr Choate arose to make
j

a ainbassader, Look-

rather, above

,
&quot;N know

» phrase means

2

as

sefse OVET t

he angels
”

hitcle lower than t

Secretary Wilson&#39

Oe
7m

E Miss. Agnes Westley

Bi6 Wells Street
Marinette Wis.

S16 Wells Street,
MARINETTE, Wis., Sept. 25, 1908.

Twas all ran down from nerrous-
s rworkand bad toresign

mand take a, rest. I

Iw gaining m

h as fa as

»

Bec&# North Wiscunsin Holland Soctety.

—~—

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of

Cardui_ and a 2 pac of

‘Thedford& Black-Draught .

WIN O CAR

Plate Road July &amp;-9-10-1 Long] Poe

‘Story of a’ Newsboy Who Wanted to Be

Obliged With a Match.

‘A small newsbo who had made

the find of a half finished cigar on

the pavement steppe into a small

shop to obtain a match,

“Say, give us @ match, will you?”
he asked of the woman behind the

unter.
“We don’t give matches; we sell

them,” she replied
“How much ?”
A cent a box.”
One dirty hand, went into his

ket,. brought out a penny, and

place it on the counter.

“Give me a box.”

The box was purchase With a

grave air the small boy took it,

drew out a match, struck a light
with all the grace possibl and puff
ed energeticall upon the discarded

cigar stub. Then, leaning confi-

dentially across the counter, he ex-

of the agricul-
a story of the!

h fished for

a Me had}
could and |
dean im-|
u of the

to enthuse

were

weretary
haven&#

|
ully answered |

airman. Youngstown, Tel
Puzsled the Englishman.

; story of an English-
x rewlily te grasp the

American slang tells
|

iem
saw a man knocked

own by
a

automobile in Fifth ave-

e New York. He helpe the man

G said solicitously, *

vou?” The

was

ictim

stranger guying
grutly, “Oh, go

‘The Englishman |

in telling of the incident said, “Most

 pemarkabl request, don’t you know,

for how could I chase myse unless

there were two of ine?”

Dainties For Her Dog- 1

Mrs, Patnck Campbell, who has

been sick in a hospital in New York,

had her pet dog installed with her

on the bed in the hospita ward, and

the attendants had strict instruc-

tions to provide him with warm

creaca for breakfast, part of a well

done lamb chop for luncheon and

breast of spring chicken with cream

sauce for dinner. He also has a

midnight supper, consisting, as &

rule, of portions of a bird or game.
—_——_—_—

Crowded.

Jacob Riis told a story illustrating
the frightful congestio of the east

side, in New York. He had discov-

ered four different families, he said,

living, or trying to live, in a single
room, each family being ap rtioned

to a different corner.

alon, right even at that,”
My Ra “until one of the families

took

a

boerder .

The
New Rotary

A Brand
New Idea

in. Sewing

dave now 80

le. low priReick gs sewine tae

chine ever cffered at any
price or un=

38:

a

overything any cther sewing max

does tt Ratier and quater
90 dage Trial. Warrant for a

auitch and does

chine will, and
=

term

ot

years.

We Are The First
pastes sate se

‘High pricea must give way before us.

You Must Have
Machine

tended the box of matches to the

woman and said:

“Say, you jest take this box of

matches, will yer, and put it in

some plac where you can lay hands

on it easy, and when some other

gentl steps in and ‘asks for a

ight don’t sell him a match; give
him one on me.” And with a lord-

ly nod the young American made

his way back to the street —Lippin-
cott’s Magazin

Wifely Consideration.

She—I think you& better come

with me to choose my new rings

ear.

He—But I thought you wanted

to choose it yourself?
She—So I did, but I’m afraid we

can’t afford it.

Helpful Suggestion.
“got” hoarsely sighe Hector

Montmorency. “So? You spurn
me? And I must go forth, go out

into the bitter world, with despai
and unuttcrable woe written on my

face! What is left for me to do?”

Tier womanly sympathy, her fem-

jnine willingness to offer a sugges-

tion that might be of avail, mani-

fested itself.
“You might go into a dime mu-

seum as the man with the post |
card face,” she murmured. — New |

York Life.

Accomplished Hia Purpose.

Trickey—It’s so hard to convince

some peopl There is Lamb, now.

\ tried ny best to convince him

‘that poker was not a game of

|chance, but it was no use. Finally |

\T got him to sit down and play for

}a coupl of hours.

had all!
King— thei

Trick When we quit
the money he brought with him.

‘But I had convinced him. That

‘wa the main thing. — Boston

Transcript.

Heard Hi Mamma Say.

“What is th: asked the teach-
|

er, pointing to the island of Cuba

on the map.
«J dunno, ma’am,” replie the

boy.
*kpidn’t you ever hear your mam-

ma say what we got from Spain
“Yeés&#39 olives.” — Yorkers

Statesman.

Familiar With Fashion&#39; Whims.

“We should aim to be honestly

straightforwa all our lives,” as-

serted the lecturer at the women’s

| club.
“But the straight front ma go

out of sty in another season,” in-

a
ar

,
Coprments

ss

T*Gee

P
an listener.

Perplexe the lecturer waited for

the confusion to cease.

Not Neglected.

“The art of letter writing is sadly
neglected nowadays, said t man

of literary taste.

“That remark,” said his more

tical friend, “shows that you
Rav a son at college who is ap-

in himself to showing you why

lowanc ough to
i

ed.&quot;— Star.
be increas-

rou& hav a thing
wen“Tell your ou

per
le

grou

Agent; or address C. A.

P. A. Ft, Wayne, Ind.

A Delightful Sunday Trip Via

more can obtain round trip tickets

at 81.00 for each person to any

point within 100 miles of selling ste

A

International Epworth League

th line of fe
Fc a ee

yy

‘or lis of hotels, Se sap ftcg and SUR
ja spo along.

[Plate Roa
gardin

|

am pin and ands-call, on

“Asterlin, T i

887 26
|

:

Office’ 74, + Residenc 143,

CASTORIA |=
a

oy t taTh Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bau

Will make: you a First-Class Suit

Bears the

Signature of

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all around.

Shopi State Bank Building

Wrarsayr, Ind.

the Nickel Plate.

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

tion, Call on Agent or address C

.Asterlin, T. PA, Ft. Wayne,
nd, &

570-26
©

WARSAW

Convention, Denver,

July 5-9:

Tickets.on sale via Nickel Plate

Road June 29-30tb, July 1-2-3 at

very low rates, Long return limit.

Full information of Agent or ad-

dress W. A. Sherer, T. P. A., Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 608

Col.

g

Ranning and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaitin

A Speeialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

ilver Dollars

—_—_——_————
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worth the huge pi of sitver dollars we are

to exchange for them.

820 Awards. Will You Take One?

h
are

no

unreasonable conditions. ‘The clip-

ping or copied extract must not be longer than, 5
Ping oF Cor bust hasten to sead in your contribu:
tion a the contest will close and t prizes begin to
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Current Comments.

‘A new paper called “The Hot

Tamale’ has been started in Ari-

zona,—and Arizona is ask ing to be-

come a state!
t+

More than 5,000 Americans are

said to mysteriousl disappear every

year, and they are uot all defeated

vandidates either.

t+

Secretary Hay has gone to his

summer home in Massachusetts to

rest and recuperate from his tour

for health in Europe.
ett

Oyam is evidently doing all in

his power to hasten the peace con-

ference by incteagjng the pressure |

Manchuria. |

agains Liveviteh in

‘The Japs have learned by expert:

ence what kind of di

duces quickest effects with Russia.”

Sb et

The fellow who has ‘never had a

Nomacy pro: |

chance” in the world ashe

at,

away his talent ina napkin.”

man,

“hid |

Young}
of

you

is the same follow who

are yeu making the best

your opportunities, or are

spendin your time smoking and

loating’
+

beenIt demonstrated

dover again ever since Adam snd
lias

over

Eve cet u house Keeping for them

welves,, hat it is simply impessttb

fora man to Jove his neighbor as

while he basa den and

dhor wont Kee his chiekens

shat np

To Our Customers

Ae

wholesale

we ate im competition with

houses We have decided |
:

in|
at

to put our enure stock jumber,

lath, shingles, cement, coal, aud

fact everytning we have to sell

the lowest possibl prices for handl-

ing, a in order to do so we have

adopted the rule that all goods are

to be pai for promptly at the

atiee, A bilL of cach purchase will

be furnish either by the person de

livering the good or through the

mails and no other ite state

ment rendered. Tf any) account

onger than 60) days
added

An

requires this to

is

allowed to ron |

G per cent interest will be

for the trouble of collecting.

emergency existing

take effect immediate

strietly followed.

t and will be

ALL. Tonsrn & Co

Great Weeks at Winona.

The Roberts Park Choral Socie

ty, of Indianapolis, consisting of

e

singers, aud

comprising the Hoberts Park Quart:

and Miss Jessie Jay, the Indiana

who has achieved musical

seventy five trained

W inona |

te

violinist,

renewr on two continents, will give

five popula concerts at

Lake during the week beginni |
June voth, ‘The concerts are to oce

cur on Monday afternoon, Fri
Wednesday

—

evening,

‘Thursday afternoon and Friday af

ternoor, On Wednesday

—

after

noon, Friday evening and Saturday

afternoon, Mary Howe, the world

renowned soprano, will sing at the

Auditorium, The admission to the

park for the week will be free, and

the price ot the tickets to the con

certs at the auditorium will be

nomiual. On Saturday, July 1st,

Governor Hanly will arrive at Wi-

nona for a three days stay. He will

participat in the essential exercises

at the Winona Assembly on Monday

evening, July 3.

Ow July 4th a state athletic meet

jing will dejheld at Winona under

the direction of Prof. D. D. Haines,

‘co Wabash college. On the after.

noon of July ath, Hon. Union B.

Hant,. President of the Indiana

Railroad Commussion, will ‘ preaid

at a- meeting to be addrees-

ed by Hon. James E, Watson,

whom Speak Cannon pronounce

the most eloquent man iu Congress.

On the evening of July 4th,

evening,

Joke aty
St

MEN

Governor Hanly& favorite musical

organization, the Rbeinberger

Quartet will givoa sPwilight con:

cert” atthe auditorium, No admis-

sion will be charged to the Assom-

bly grounds on July 4th.

——e

A Young Life Ended.

Zeuta GRACE, daughter of Rich-

mond P, and Martha Smith, was bora

Sept. 14, 18 in Seward township,

near Silver Lake, Ind., and died at

the home of ber parents in Mentone,

June 27, 1905, age 1! 9

months and 13 days.
On March 26, &qu she was mar

ried to Earl Hattield, of Burket,

and for eleven weeks of the three

months of her married life she lay

upon a bed of sickness. With fond

anticipatious of happiness in ber new

home which her husband had pre-

years,

pare she longe for the return of

health. Bat an allwise Providence

willed itotherwise, and c

ber gentle spirit, took its flight to

live with the angels Our hearts

are wrung with grief for we all loved

Zella, and our tears of sorrow and

sympathy How for those te whom

she was closer and eventnore dear.

Phe bereaved husband, the pat-

ents, her sister, Maude and brow

Roy —
how glad we would be lo ss

(word te lighten their grief.

consolation must be in the assure

vhat Zella is now sate in the arms

Jesus whom she learned te loves

&quot; funeral and burial occurs tor

Pha

stine,

sdayj at oil Te

iby Kiders

Ellison and N.C. Dunean,

onbueter
of

Mentone.

Band Program.

Nev W

Evrsine, JUny 5.

For Coxe EL NESDAY

Sousa.

1.
Dalbey.

wee
SWELL,

flolzmann.

Utrovetere,

Verdt,

Watters,

La Morte Agnori”

Lafferty.

Je Arvund the Town,” Hutt

Director.

for, Sees

L. Lane

W. R Poxtivs,

Important to Everybody.

lt is outof the question te per

to think That society

afford.

The man who has no income

suade peopl
does not groups or classes,

but

that of wages for his daily roil, is

to tecl that those

capital to aik
su

who have

in the increase of their

competency. belongs te a ditferent

tis difficult to persuad

the woman who toils for wages

believe that the woman

she toi

group.
to

for whom

Joes not belong to a more

‘The

one who feels himself or herself of

the unfortunate class, is alm

favored group of individuals.

ost sure

to envy the other, and far too often

that envy will grow into hatred,

Here is the cause of the misunder

standings among the so called class:

es, A gulf is widening between

them, ‘They mingle less and less

together aud soou know nothing of

each other&#3 motives and ambitions.

This widening gulfis a grave barrier

to all concerved. Should the conten:

tions grow into strife, as they have

in many instances, both parties are

without resources, The fortunate

ones ate, by duty, bound to seek an

opportunity to associate with the

less fortunate with conditions that

show no distinction, The same

ja true of those who think them-

selves le:8 fortunate. All people

are equa on the street and are sure

to feel therselves so. There no

one aska who it is with whom he is

to mingle with others there, at Yeast

there is less of euc feelings there

than eleewhere, The onl accepte

philosoph who has taught that! the

Tuesday,

|

vantage of it for every hite

Lzslo ber suffering ceased and]
was crowded, the streets were jam

: a time this season

TONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1905.

these differetices are not so much & North Indiana News.

differe as the seom, is the] ‘There are 150 graduates from the

Christ of the New Testamen common schools in Fulton county

Should a message from Him be], i, year

proclaim on your street would| “Pie UB. peopl of Bourbon,

°

isdain it?

you scorn and disdain it’ There}
sre preparing to build a fine new

fare no garba so elegant that they church,
would thus be soiled; there are none

|

phe Rochester Sentinel gave &

so soiled but they would be wel
very fine illustrated write up of

comed. There are no characters 60
Akron last week.

pare but that they would be bur
Robert Mecxs, of Winamac, was

nished; there are none so tarnished). :

but they would be Dettered. Ve
killed by atrain at North Judson

on Monday of last week.

will seek to understand each other

through the gospe message.

J. F. Barer.

Band concett.

The largest crowd that ever at

teaded a band concert in Mentone

was on our streets last Wednesday

evening. It was an ideal night for

such a gathering and surely the mu-

sie lovera and skylarkers took ad-

Two deaf mutes at Goshen were

married last week. ‘Tis presume
that they are unspeakabl bappy-

Homard Proctor, of Allen co
ty, was drowned while attempting

to ford Cedar Creek one day last

week.

‘The annual assembly of the Chris-

tian church will be beld this year at

Maxinkuckee lake from July 18 to

August 11.

There were over 300,000 admis:

isons to the Winona assembly last

year, and the prospect is for the

oon:
{numb to be very much larger

|this year.

in our busy little city and the en: |;

Ths “Wabash: Rock

seen

.

...

_

{line premot
thusiatic crowd was always waiting |

to applaud the band for its catch

selections, Miss Baker’

cornet solo was one of the specia
features and she did well cousider-

ac]

ed and the clerks in the different

stores were all busy and glia when

the rush The

cert was one of the best ever given
was over,

ter Electric

ers ate now paying off

all claims against the company,

a
[Ph may mean that the road will

be yet completed.
Kosciusko county marriage

ing her experienc and first appear: |S&q William Widmeyer

acco! gable
JEll Baker, Ross L. Baker

That yood old

lie

and

and

»
Rit| ‘Theresa G. Wright. Elner Tr.

ter and Opal E. Wright.
Sherman Mickey, the present su-

perintendent of the Kosviusko

county infirmary, bas been given
the contract for another year at a

salary of $1000 por year.

Joseph Davis, age 60, who liv-

ed north-west of Rochester, was

killed, by an Erie train while at-

tempting to drive across the track

west of town on Saturday, June 17.

or much celebrating down

the program for the

year,

lection the “Jol

ly Coppersmith’ was given for the

and met with

The only bad

this was, the tableau

powder did not burn thereby los:

ing good part of the effect, The

concert lasted two houra and every

one went home fecling happy and

aping- Mentone was the plac

to g to enjoy the evening on band

concert nights,—better ‘come next

Wednesday evening aud bring the

whole family.

great applause.
feature to

on

Fourth this

Perhaps the fact that the

fire-crackers are to be “out out” is

what has cooled the patriotism of

Young America.

lon, Daniel McDonald, of Ply-

mouth, was at Akron on Monday of

last week, where he instituted the

Masonic lodge number 659, Mr.

MeDonald is acting as deputy for

the grand master.

An Ohio Pioneer.

As many readers of the GazeTrE

wereatone time residents of Co-

skacton county, Ohio, they will be

interested in the following sketch

in the Coshocton Derdocrat and

Standard, of grandmother Devore,

who is probably the oldest person in

the state. She was born March

1746, thus making her 109 years of

age. Thts is a record of longevity
that almost

s

belief, when

carrying this

weight of so many years is observed

to be so active and well preserved
She experienced no sickness to spea
of during he life, prior to Septem:
ber, 1002, and then one visit from

the village doctor put ber again on

her fect and read to walk to the

homes of neighbors fora social chat.

Last fall she was poorly for a fort-

night, possibly, but is again enjoy-

ing usual health, Her memory is

clear, and she recall the incidents

of hor early life readily. The home

of Susan Devore is on a farm in

Tiverton township, where has been

her home for the last 66 years. She

in a devout christian and united with

the Tiverton Baptist church 63 years

ago, being a charter member of that

organization, which was effect in

sii, by Rev. L. Gilbert. She

thinks it a sin to partake of alcho-

hklic liquors even in a medicinal

way, but she smokes a clay pipe al-

most incessantly, The above

sketch was printed more than a

year ago, but Mrs. Priscilla Meth-

ens, of Talma, who was accquainte
with and remembers her well recent-

ly received word that she was still

living.
ee

While on his trip south Horace

Long, of Rochester, was held up by

thugs at Louisville and robbed of

§1.00. He had $10.00 in an enve-

lope in an inside pocket which the

robbers bad in their hands but they

gave it back to him thinking it held

only postage stamps.

Marshall county marriage li-

eenses: Bert Vernette and Minnie

Henny. Edward  Riggens and

Amanda Thomas, Isaac Weaver

and Inez L. Pittman. Delbert B.

Mechling and Bertha Leland, Ed-

win Snyder and Stella Wiseman.

Charles O. Leed and Laura W. Me-

Callough.
The Pierceton Record says Joel

Phillips who lives on a farm nea

that town, has a gold mine. He

recently vent specimer to Chicago

chemists and they report them rich

in gold and silver. Mr. Phillips

has a piec of ore now on exhibition

which weighs about three pounds

and is said to be worth 21,000.

The town council of North Man-

chester has grante a franchise over

ite atreets tothe Indiana Northern

Traction company. The company

proposes to build from Wabash to

North Manchester, as an extension

of ita line now in operation between

Marion and Wabash. There now

seems to be no doubt that cars will

be running over the fourteen-mile

extension by January 1. The right

of way has all been eccured.

the trustees of

gers

the person who is

You can give your “family a

nice entertainment for a few cents

childre happy.
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The Child’
i

pe!

yo ng InavsTRATED AND GREAT.
“ae p S ee eter

ux IMrrove. These masterpiece of Dickens

‘Asa token of appreciation of the| ave been retold by Aunie Douglas

liber support given it by th pab severance in simple language to
lie, Tom Wateo Magazine for) .pildren’s reading, the volume form-

July (commencing the second vol+| one of the Eclectic School Read-

ume) will come out June 23 with) ing Series, All elements of uupleas
Muetrations, cartoons, head and]

aniness and discursiveness have been

tail piece ete., 128 pag of €004| from the stories, which

reading to take ho wit you. are thus made intelligible and enjoy-
course, size isn’t th onl able to the childish mind. Many

thing Tom Wateo Magazi 18 of the minor characters have been

prond of Quality firs size after-

|

thereby omitted, but the thread of

ward, is ite tule of action There! each story has been carefully and

are plenty o good magazines 00¥| viosely followed. The individuatit

being published— none of them] of th leading charactors has ha
can take the plac of Tom Watson’s, preserve as far as possible The

because uo other editorial writer in| inustrations ‘aale awia of

Ameri can fe the publi pul reproductions of the famous pictures
and diagnose social and political ills

|

grawn by Cruikshank for the eatl:

as Tom Watson does, Not that] edition American Book Co.
’

there ia any lack of goo editorial
.

writers—big, brainy men, who
we ‘

know how to write strong English Newspaper Fea-

tures.

—but there is only ono Tom xe
son; and he always commands at:| Probably no other newspaper in

tention and respect, even of those

|

the United States can show so bril-

who combat his ideas most vigor:

|

liant an array of special features as

ously. He is to be the Fourth of |is found in columns of The Chicago

July orator at Winona Lake this Record-Herald, The daily and

year. |

Sunday news and specia features

‘Tom Watson&# is “a magazine |of The Chicago Record-Herald in-

with a purpose back of it,”? and the |clude the letters of William E. Cur-

in the|tis and Walter Wellman. The

‘Tom Watson’s Magazine.

Entertaining

success it has attained,

««gwaddling clothes” period of its| Record: Heratd’s special New York

existence, shows that the Awerican | dispatebes, its unparalleled foreign

peopl are intensely interested in| news service, embracing its own

Mr. Watson’s purpose, regardless|special cables with those of the

of party names or aftiliation. That |New York Herald, the New York

success has been greater than the| World and Associated Press; ite

most ardent friend of Mr. Watson | pages devoted to the markets and

and his magazin had hope for. financial and commercial inteligence

Mr, Watson was last year the —exhanustive to the most satisfac-

People’s Party candidate for Presi-|tory degreo—its popular sporting

dent, and, of course, his magazine page, its extended editorial depart-

editorially is an adyooate ef Popu- ment, Kizer’e humerous &lt;cAlternat-

lism. The magazin is especiall jin Currents,” “Stories of the day,”

atrong in support of municipal own:

|

the departments of railroad and in-

ership of street railways, electric |eurance news, music aud drama,

light and gas works, ete., and na-|society and clubs, the column of

tional ownership of railroads, tele-

|

book reviews, the continued story,

a parcels post, etc. But|the “Woman Beautiful’ depart-

azine is by nO|ment, the daily fashion article,

‘About half ite| «Meals for a day,” news of the

serials, novel-| great lakes, etc.—all aniting to fur.

ettes. short stories, poems, jokes, |nish to the peopl of Chicago and

cartoons, illustrations and special|the Northwest a newspaper which

articles by the world’s best writers

|

commends itself to discriminating

and artists; an ‘Educational Depart-|readers as only a newspaper can

ment; nows summary; “The Say of|which combines the world-wide

Other Editors,” ete., eto.; 1 pet facilities of the greatest motropoli-

year by mail; ten cents per copy at |tan newspapers of modern times.

the news stands.
aaa

The Gazerre is not a supporter A. E. Martin a Graduate.

‘of Tom Watson’s brand of politics, A note from the management of

put it refognize the question which | Indiana University at Bloomington,

he advocates as live and interesting |Ind., gives us: the following infor

issues to be decided by the peopl

|

mation:

‘The Gazerrehas arranged aclub-| Andrew E, Martin, of Mentone,

bing combination whereby our read:

|

graduate from Indiana University

ers may renew for one year and se-|last Wednesday with the degree,

cure Tom Watson’s Magazine a year bachelor of arts. His major sub-

for only 50 cents additional to the|ject was History. There were two

pric of this paper. Hand or|hundred and ten candidates for de-

end this amount to this office.

|

grees, the largest clasa since the

We have also arrange for free| founding of the University in 1820.

sample copi of the magazin to be

|

The enrollment for the year just

sent to/any person cutting out the |closed wae fifteen hundred and

coupon below and mailing to Tom

|

thirty-eight, an increase of more

Watson&#3 Magazine No. 121 Weet|than a handred over that of any

43d etreet, Now York City. previou year. ~Amon those who

“17 participate in the commencement

SAMPLE Cony COUPON exercises this year were Governor

Tom Waus Maga Noso Wott 2) J, Fran Hanly, General John W.

Foster, of Washington, D. C., and

Bishop John H. Vincent of Indian-
a *

apolia
—

Stek Wives and Daughters.

means all politics.
apace is devoted to

Name.

—_—_———

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

The only gallery inatowa of 1,000

inhabitants; nearest competitio 14

miles; established 21 years; doing

goo business; goo reeson “for|

selling. Would assist purchas 4

few weeks in gettin acquaint
with the

b Call on
oradd

Mus. O. A. Dopoawer,
Indiana.
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Never is an automobile so dangerous
aa when John Barleycorn is acting e®

chauffeur.

‘A New York millionaire has eloped
with a waitress. But if she can&# cook,

what&#3 the use?

Now ts the time to buy real estate

en Wall street. You can get an entire

square inch of it for $4.

A Pennsylvania church paya its rent

with a June rose. It&# lucky the rent

day doesn&#3 fall in February.

A Montana man has Invented &

vineless potato. Now let some genius

get busy and invent a dogless sausage.

Naples is inclined to be disconsolate

Decause a scientist has predicted that

the volcano wil! go out of business be

fore long.

Desiring to know which nation Is

Ais truest friend, the sultan of Moroc-

©o will see which responds quickest
to a touch.

Have patience with the new gradu-
ate. After bumping against the world

tor a few weeks he will discover bis

Umitations.

In order to be on the safe side May-

or Weaver of Philadelphia should bir

a trustworthy understudy to keep

watch at night

It fs announced that the postal def-

cit this year will be about $15,000,000.

The authors must be getting fewer

manuscripts back.

One hundred automobiles were deo

stroyed by fire in N York a day or

two ago, but yon will not be able to

notice any difference

Having ha so many other casual

tles In actual experience it Was DO

novelty at all for the battleship Texas

to be sunk “the hy

Acco}

Adm!
nounced with the

ond syllable. C

to a Russian in
London,

Rojestyenshe&#39;s name 18 Pro

cent on the Seo

nage It?

Preparations are being made to ex

terminate the mosquitoes, but the odds

are that the news isn&#3 causing a boom

tn mosquito life insurance circles.

Twelve of America’s famous men

wrote to an lowa schoolboy that “the

secret of success is real hard work,”

and cleven of the twelve were law

yers!

King Alfonso made friends while he

was in London, but there is no au

thortty for the assertion that King

Feward now familiarly calls him

“amie.”

A preacher has been asked to re

sign his pulpit because he uses an

automobile, The dispatches do not

say whether he inherited his money OF

married it.

A New York man was fined $20 the

other day for catching a trout that waa

Yess than six inches long. But the

Judge ought to have seen the one

that got away!

There are many furis of misfortune

tn this world, but none quite so pecu-

Nar as that of the Chicago man who

brought suit for an injunction to keep

his wife fr talking.

Mr. Bonaparte of Raltimore says he

has no use for the man who tries to

live on his “father&#39;s reputation,

Stull. it&# qui jon sometimes:

to have had = le

A chair once owned by President

Washington has been sold to the

Mount Vernon association for $7,500,

but a seat in New York&#39 stock ¢x-

change costs a good deal more.

“Choose a freckled girl for a wife,&q

says Dr. Osler. “Freckled girls are

invariably more amiable.” And they

never get old enough to be chloro

formed, the doctor might have sald.

A New York man has asked the po

Nee to help him find his 16-yearold

niece, who is missing from her home,

and as she is six fect tall, the police

feel that they have some prospect

success.

—_———_—__—.

A Yonkers, N. alderman wants

$25,000 damages because be was ac

cused of soliciting a bribe. An alder

man who fs courageous enough to can

ry his case into court ought to have

the money.
——{_——_

Down in Massachusetts a man of $5

is engaged to be married to a woman

who {a 84 years old. We shall refrain

from congratulating him until we hear

that he has eluded the lady&# great-

grandchildren.
eee

A fashion writer declares that in her

Delief the hoopskirt will not succeed

in getting a foothold in this country,

‘Well, we should hope the dear girls
wil be able to keep thetr Ittle feet

from getting tangled up in the mech-

anism,
—

Possibly the time will come when

the man who habitually borrows his

neighbor&#39 lawn mower will send over

his 12-yearold boy some day to say:

“Father wants to know if you will

please lend him your automobile for

\this afternoon.”

IN FRAU
“T

BE

EXPO
Eig Officials in the Territor

Are Mixed U in Gratt

Charg

STOPS PAYMENT O WARRANTS

Secretary Hitchcock Discovers That

Employes of the Chickasaw Nation

Schoote Are Victims of Heartless

Speculatora,

Washington dispatch: As a result

of patient and persistent work on the

part Secretary of the Interlor

Hitchcock, eight officials and lawyers

in Indian Territory have been indicted

for frauds in connection with the 1s-

suance of school fund warrants. They

are. Treasurer Ward and Gov. Jobhn-

son of the Chickasaw nation, United

States Marshal Colbert. Banker Pur

dom, Attorneys Mansfield, McMurray

and’ Cornish and ex-Gov. Moseley of

the Chickasaw nation.

Congress at its last session voted

an appropriation of $300,000 to pay

the warrants held by teachers and

other employes of the schools of the

Chickasaw nation. Some of them had

been bought by speculators for from

40 to 60 per cent of their value, tn

the expectation of receiving 100 per

cent from the government.

Probe Exposes Corruption.
Before making the distribution Sex

retary Hitchcock directed an investl-

gation to be made and it developed

some of the warrants after having

been paid had been reissued.

In this way $60,000 or $100,000 had

gone into the pockets of the men mak-

ing the payments on behalf of the gov-

ernment. The secretary at once stop

ped payment and turned the facts over

to the department of justice. The als-

trict attorney was ordered to present

the cases to the grand Jury.

Secretary Hitchcock intends to pros:

ecute the men to the full extent of the

law, and will take measures to secere

the restitution of stolen money.

Secured Large Fee.

The firm of Mansticld, McMurray &

Cornish is the same one that held the

government up for a fee of $750,000
in connectionwith the legal proceed-
Ings relative to the distribution of

tribal lands. Secretary Hitchcock en-

deavored to compel them to accept

$250,000, which he thought an exor-

bitant fee, but was unsuccessful.

There was considerable satisfaction

in the department that the grand jury

has found sufficient evidence to war

rant the prosecution of all three.

Secretary Hitchcock has been

watching the Indian Territory mat-

ter for a long time. He has devoted

twelve months especially to the In

dian school scandal. The president
heartily approves of his policy the

effect of which has been not only to

protect the treasury of the United

States but to save the lands and funds

of Indian tribes.

TRIES TO BLACKMAIL BY PHONE

Taunton, Masa. Police Seek Unknown

Who Threatens Citizens.

Taunton, Mass. dispatch—The po-

lice department is using every method

to learn the identity of the person

who has been writing threatening let-

ters to prominent and wealthy Taun-

ton people, apparently in an endeavor

to extort money from them. Not sat-

isfled with letter-writing, he tele

phoned to one of the women to whom

he sent a letter repeating his demands

and narrowly escaping capture by the

police. The tention of the pdlice

was first called Mrs. George Harts.

horn, a prominent society woman,

who received a The writer

stated that he had been chosen to

inform her that she was requested to

pay a ransom of $1,000 before 5

o&#39;clo that night or her son, Dean

Hartshorn, would meet his fate.

GUNBOAT MICHIGAN IS RENAMED

Navy Department Ghristena Manof-

War on Lakes the Wolverine.

Washington special: The navy de

partment has announced that the

name of the old manof-war on the

great lakes had been changed from

Michigan to Wolverine. One of the

greatest battleships authorized hax-

ing been given the name Michigan.

the department changed the name of

the older ship to avoid confusion, giv-

ing it a name of local color. The new

name was suggested by citizens of

Michigan.

MINIATURE TRAIN OVERTURNS

Six Girle Suffer When Little Gare Are

Wrecked on a Hill.

Fort Wayne, Ind. dispatch: The

miniature railway train at Robinson

park left the trails at a curve, over

turning and rolling down a bill. Five

walter girls from the New Aveline

hotel were passengers and all were in-

jured. Stella Hughes suffered from

broken ribs and was hurt internally.

Mole Wizzard&#39 shoulder was broken.

Maggie Mechan&#3 face was cut and

Ella Kelley and Annie Block were

bruised severely.
—————_—_-

John. Mitchell le Wreck.

Forest City. Pa.. dispatch: it

tempt was made to wreck the Erie

im which John Mitchell, pres-

ident of the Miners’ Union, left For

Many persons think the ef-

a

aaan)|

BROKE GASKILLALV | V LA WAWAITS CHANC TO SKI

the crash of the City Trust company,
did not die in May, but was still alive

and tn hiding, awaitng an opportunity
to alip away to Europe.

Ths was strengtnened by the state

ment from the administratora of Gas-

kill’s affairs that his body was taken

from North Laurel Hill cemetery and

shipped to Boston. Inquiry at the cem-

etery showed that the box had been

removed by a man who had the neces-

sary permit. After the supposed death

of Gaskill the body was placed in a

vault temporarily.
When the crash in the City Trust

came the street began to revive

rumors to the effect that Gaskill had

committed suicide. I{ was remem:

dered that there had been no funeral

and for several days no one knew

where the body had been buried.

Heldle Loudon, manager of Gasktll’s

company, declared that he had seen

the body and went into the detalls of

its appearance. Coroner Dugan. who

gave the death certificate. sald if any

one would make affidavit declaring

that Gaskill was still alive he would

begin an investigation which would

lead to the bringing back of the box

from Boston and examining its con-

tents.

Col. H. W. Gray, a heavy depositor

in the City Trust company, sald that

Hampton Moore was brought from

Washington with the understanding

that the company wa about to fail

and that it was understood bis post

was to be receiver and not president.

Gray will organize the depositors,

cause a legal investigation, and take

steps to upset the receivership.

et

MAY SOLVE A MURDER PUZZLE

Arrest Likely to Clear Murder of

.
Child in Shelbyville, Ind.

Shelbyville, Ind, dispatch: Detec-

tive Hawkins, ex-United States mar.

shal, has collected evidence whicb he

belioves is sufficient to unravel the

mystery surrounding the murder of

ttle May Hill, and it is thought an

arrest will be made. Frank Henry

‘Thurston, 42, white, lived in the dou-

ble house immediately south of the

Hill home and moved away the day

after the murder. He had worked in

a table factory under Hill, who was

foreman of the finishing room, but for

some cause was discharged a month

or so ago and has been unemployed
aince. From his window he could

see Mrs, Hill leave the house, which

is onty four feet away, At the hour

the girl was killed he was home in

company with another well-known

character who may figure largely as

a witness. Officers, however, are not

disposed to abandon the first suspect,

a colored man, who was at the place

that morning. ‘

SEIDEL WILL EXPOSE FELLOWS

Saye He Is About to Reveal Boodling

Extending Over Six Years.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispateh.—Otto
Seidel, Jr., who resigned as register

of deeds, said he would tell the

grand jury about every boodle deal in

which members of the county board

had participated for the last six years.

“Deals involving between $14,000 and

$20,000,&q he said, “will be laid bare.”

The principal cases in which money

was used. Seidel said, were in the

purchase of a site for a morgue and

furniture for the county hospital. Pro-

ceedings in the contempt cases

against a number of supervisors came

to an abrupt ending in Justice Bra-

zee&#3 court, with the understanding

that the committee of supervisors

would take no further steps toward

investigation of alleged corruption

among its own members which would

interfere with the work of the grand

jury, The grand jury began its work

of Investigating corruption, A large

number of indictments is expected.

Prohibits American Boycott.

Pekin, cablegram—Viceroy Yuan has

prohibited students from holding

meetings in reference to the boycot-

ting of American manufactured goods

at Tientsin and has also issued a

strong proclamation against mer

chants interfering with affairs in the

bands of the government.

Dies of Fractured Skull.

Fishkill Landing, N. Y.. dispatch:

Miss Lillian Moore of Poughkeepsie,

N. Y., whose skull was fractured

when two cars filled with excursion-

ists crashed heavily together, died sev-

eral hours after the accident without

regaining consciousness. Twenty

others were injured.

Unions Agree on Hours.

San Francisco, dispateh—A protest
from Chicago photo-engravers against

printing pressmen for less

schedule and longer hours on photo
engraving has been reported on faror

ably by the convention of Interna-

tional Printing Pressmen and Assist-

ants* unions.

tail Damages Nebraska Cropa.

Norfolk, Neb. special: Heavy rain

and hail storms have caused consid-

erable damage to crops in this section

of the state. At Atchison three inches

tm forty minutes and hail

depth of two feet during
of rain fell

drifted to a

the night.

K POSI
Chief Engine of the Panama

.

Canal Comes Home for
. Consultation.

SPEA FOR SEA LEVEL TRENGH

Expert Favore Building What He Con

sidere a Model Waterway at the

Start, Even Though the Cost le

Larger Than Eetimated,

New York, diapatch—Jobn F. Wal:

lace, chief engineer of the Panama

canal and of the
engi

ing committee of five members, ar

rived Thursday night from Colon on

the steamer Orizaba. He was accom-

panied by Mrs. Wallace and his two

secretaries. His departure from the

isthmus wags so unexpected that the

‘Washington authorities became alarm-

ed, fearing he intended to resign.

Chairman Shonts of the isthmian

canal committee hurried from Waeb-

ington to this city, arriving in time to

confer with Mr. Wallace before he

should meet Secretary Taft. Mr.

Shonts was relieved and notified

Washington.

Engineer Wallace is not going to re-

sign. He has simply come home for a

long conference with Secretary Taft

before the latter starts on his four

month&#39; trip to the Philippines.
Mr, Wallace left here two months

ago. He had spent altogether a year

on the isthmus. Some time ago he

had a touch of yellow fever on the

isthmus and considers himself im-

immune. He would not mention the

word “resignation.”

For Sea-Level Waterway.
Mr. Wallace favors a sea-level

trench, costing $240,000,000, exclusive

of the $60,000,000 for the purchase of

the rights. He considers such a canal

will be a perfect one; that it will re-

move all restrictions on navigation;
that there will be no delays in locks,

and that it is better to have, instead

of “shoddy and a counter sale.” a

canal “all wool and a yard wide.”

The chief engineer will utilize his

leave of absence tn compiling his an-

nual report and as chairman of the

engineering committee, preparing
plans which will be submitted by the

engineering committee to the board of

advisory engineers, which consists of

twelve members.

Big Steam Shovels.

All the work done thus far, he saya,

has been useful and will not affect

construction along the lines of any

the general plans that have been sug-

gested, There are now ten large

steam shovels in commission in the

Culebra cut, the biggest a ninety-five
ton machine, scooping up five cubic

yards at every dip. Before Jan.

there will be twenty-nine of these

large shovels at work.

There are now 7,600 laborers in the

trench, These are in the engineering
and contract departments. Of this

number 1,200 are Americans and the

remainder aliens.

Russiana Go to Work.

One hundred Russian immigrante,
crossing the isthmus on their way to

California three or four weeks ago,

saw what they thought was a good

opening. and they all jumped into the

trench, Kterally speaking, and grabbed
shovels. They are much pleased with

their jobs.
Dr. John 1. Undy, a scientific con-

sulting engineer and friend of Seere-

tary Taft. also accompanied Chief En-

gineer Wallace home. Yellow fever

was pronounced not epidemic.

DECLARES THE WORLD IS GRUEL

Indiana Woman Thus Explains Her

Mysterious Disappearance.

Logansport, Ind. dispatch. —Mystery
surrounding the disappearance of Mrs.

Edward Smith from Onward deepened
when she returned and her husband

disposed of his restaurant business an-

nouncing their intention to leave the

community. Mrs. Smith will give no

reason for disappearing other than to

say “the world is cruel.” It ts stated

by relatives, however, that she slept

in a barn with her little son a a re-

sult of a reprimand from her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith have effected a

reconeiliation.

GEN. MILES tS NOT ENGAGED

Doughty Warrior Denies That He te

Captured of Cupid.

Boston, Mass., special: Gen. Miles

denied his engagement to Mrs. Rush

Shippen Huldekoper of Philadelphia
and said: “There ts not an tota of

truth in the story, and you may deny

it most emphatically. It ts not true

in regard to this lady oo with regard

to any other and Iam not in that mood

at present.”

Fraternal Congress ts indorsed.

Coal

congress to be held soon in New York

city to bring to the attention of the

public the advantages of fraterzal in-

aurance over old-line insurance.

ee

Western Immigration Congress.

Denver, Col., dispatch: The annual

convention of the Colorado State Com-

mercial association has directed its

officere to issue a call for a western

immigration congress. Governors of

all western states wil! be asked to

SWED AN NORWAY
TO REACH SETTLEMEN

Kin Oecar&#3 Government te Willing
‘to Dieeclve the Bonds of Unien

Between the Countries,

Stockholm cablegram: The govern.
meat introduced in the rikedag a Dill

power to draw up a condi
tlomal settlement of the queation ta
volved im the separation from
way, King Oscar himself being in

of the tn

im the partition of the heretofore dual
kingdom,

‘The session was opened by King
Oscar in person, with the ueual cere-

monial. The members of the royal
family and the members of both

houses, having previously attended dt-
vine service in the royal chapel, as

sembled in the immense state hall of

the parliament building.

King Oscar, arrayed in the royal
robes of purple and ermine, with the

crown on his head and the scepter in

his hand, the princes and the hish
court functionaries, marched in

cession into the hall, while the na-

tional anthem wa played. The king
seated himself on the throne, a mass-

ive, high-seated structure, of solid sil-

ver, raised on a high dais. There his

majesty&#3 commanding figure and

white hair under the glittering crown,

his gray beard and fine-cut features,

wearing an expression of great grat

ity, attracted the sympathy of the

whole concourse

The state marshal, having taken the

king&# orders, gave a signel, the audi-

ence rose, and the Ring, in a clear.

sonorous voice, which was heard

throughout the hall, read his speech.

His majesty protested against the

charge that by a violation of the con-

stitution he had provoked the steps
taken by Norway.

HEA CAMP ELECTION
FAVORS OLD OFFICERS

A, R. Talbot Again Heads the Modern

Weodmen of America, This Time

for Three eare.

Milwaukee, Wis. special: Election
of head officers was the most impor
tant of Wednesday&#3 sessions of the

head camp of the Modern Woodmen of

America. With a single exception the

more conspicuous positions were filled

by the re-election of incumbents, the

exception being that of head banker.

The elected officers are:

re

Head consul—A. R. Talbot, Lincoln,

Head adviser—Dan B. Horn, Daven-

port, Iowa.

Head clerk—Mayor Charles

Hawes, Rock Island, I.
Head banker—S. H. McNider, Ma-

son City, Iowa.
¥

Board of directors—George W. Reil-

ly, chairman: R. R. Smith, C. J.

Byrnes, E. E. Murphy, A. N. Bort.

‘All the former membere of ‘ne

w.

honors.

The head camp adopted by an al-

most unanimous vote the resolutions
to extend the term of head officers

from two years to three years, thus

making the head camp a triennial tn-

stead of a biennial affair.

At the close of the session the dele-

gates to the head camp visited the

of the uniformed rank of the society.

Joliet camp, No, 2892, won the first

prize in the senior class of Rorest-

ers* drill; Grand Rapids. Mich. camp

2314, was second. =

Im the union class Denver, 8259, with

score 92.83, prize $175. In the battal-

ion drill battalion No. 2, Lincoln, Neb.

Major H. C. Herrick, score 85.53, was

first, $450.

GIRL TRIES TO POISON COUPLE

Ten-YearOld Sentenced for Attempt

to Kill Foster Parente.

Bloomington, Il. dispatch: Nanay
Piper, a pretty little girl of 10, a

foundling from the Milwaukee home

name five delegates.

CHT STO
GU B PE-

‘Miss Genevire May, 1217 & Meridian
St., Indianapolis, Ind., Member Second

va, writes:

“J was in a terrible condition from a

lected case eatarrh of the
stomach. My food had long ceased to

de of any good and only distressed _me

after eating. 1 was nauseated,
heartburn and headaches, and felt ran

down completely. But in two weeks,
after I took Peruna

I

was a
A few bottles of the medicine

chan; i FeO

for free medical ad A

pondence held strictly confidential.

Rich Men Would Evade Taxes.

Some of the wealthiest Newport cot-

tagers have decided to fight the tax as

sessors at that fashionable resort,

claiming that this year&# levy on per

sonal property is outrageous beyond
endurance. John B. Drexel of Phila-

delphia and several other millionaires

are seeking let redress. By a tacit

understanding the cottagers are to boy-
cott Newport tradesmen. Despite the

early season, thus far 178 cottagera
have ordered their meats, fish. vege.

tables, etc. sent from the New York

market in iced boxes. They have en-

gaged a society woman who has seen

better days to be their agent in New

York and who is to visit the markets

and buy the stuff for Newport cottag-

ers. .She is paid $100 a month and is

not allowed to accept a commission.

UNSIGHTLY BALD SPOT.

Caused by Sores on Neck—Mercilese

“For two years my neck was .cot

the humor spreading

made me wild.

cura Soap and Ointment. and after a

few applications the torment subsided,
‘The sores soon

ap
as thick and healthy eve!

always recommend Cuticura. (Signed)
BR J. Spalding, 104 W. 104th St. New

York City.”

‘The Greatest Number.

Hume. the historian, found himsela

one day, at a social dinner, next to

Lord John Russell. In the course of

conversation his lordship said: “What

do you consider the object of legisla
tiont’ “The greatest good to the

greatest number,” was Hume&#3 an-

gwer. “And what do you consider the

greatest number?”

John Ru ‘No. 1, my Jord,” was

the historian’s prompt reply.

‘The H
“I wonder if there

ia

any way

ry explosives safely by rail?

“If there is, don&# care to know ft.&q

“Why not?&

“Because it would be just my luck

ty

tem wasn&#3 in vogue. No, I&# rather

take my chances in happy ignorance.”

0.00 M. Lewis? “SinglePe Tate teers t elke
a
bu price giv th dealers fabe

Bee ke ores t.*
Se Seas

It is a pity it takes a professional

pugilist #0 long to retire from the ring.
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CHAPTER XXIt—Continued,

sat down on the boulder outside
of the postern gate. How long ago tt

seemed—though in reality not s0

many weeks—since I had sat tm that

same place. and unconsciously I as-

sumed the same attitude of that other

time when I had watched and waited

even as a Silvius for his Phoebe.

Here Nell! Gwyn, in all a serving
maid&#39 masqueradery, had purposely

surprised me. Had I then seen her

as I did later up the stage doing her

inimitable mimicry I had not been so

taken tn, for once seen she was never

to be mistaken for anyone else.

I called to mind another and a pret
tler picture—sweet Rosemary in her

farthingales! Rosemary (had ever

Bame so pleasant a sound?) as she

appeared when I killed her falcon.
Some day she should have another

ike unto it, I thought fondly, and my

Ups curved as I recalted how she

had fouted me. The rose in her hair

had paled in beauty beside her, its

cream tint not so delicate as the skin

which it caressed.

heard a little quivering sigh ar sod.

It was so like that other day of which

I was thinking that I started up.

There in the pathway sh stood: out

of the mist she grew, until from a

wraith in pale cerements she came

to be Rosemary of flesh and blood

Rosemary with eager eyes dilated aud

bands fluttering toward me.

“You! she whispered.
me you were dead.”

“Quick enough, love I cried, as I

took her trembling hands in mine and

drew her to my breast. For a mo

ment she lay there.

“L felt you were alive,” she cried

joyfully. “Would earth be so sweet if

you were dead? Ob, no! I told my-

self so again and again, while I yet

chided myself for being gay when

they assured me that you were no

more!

would have taken her again to

my heart, but she held me off

“You are pale afd thin—yrou have

deen Mt she asked.

“They told

“We Feltons are not loath to stand up

before one we deem our enemy—but
we could not strike a blow in the

dark.”

“No doubt of that, love,” I said to

still her suspicions. which, while she

yet silenced, cut her to the heart;

“witness how a slender youth stood

before my long arm and rapier, and

made me do penance for the killing
of a falcon.&qu

“Yes,” she cried, throwing off her

depression; “and to think you did not

recognize me. I trembled in my

boots for fear you might. The next
time when Nell and were at the

White Swan and passed you, we were

on our guard, for from the window we

had seen you enter the court yard.
Immediately I gave the order for our

coach to be gotten ready, although we

had intended to rest there most o1 the

day. How we chuckled when you let

us go, for in my pocket snug and safe

lay the littte paper you had won in so

disgracefu manner—fie, sir, how

could you?” She shook her finser at

me, and before I could reply in a man-

ner that pefmitted of no words, she

added: “I thought, we shall see

whether Mister Quentin Waters gets

so much enjoyment out of that piece
of paper as he expects to in L.ador

town. [ will acknowledge, sir, that I

did not love you then.”

“And I loved you from the first mo-

ment my eyes lighted upon you,”

said. reproachfully.
“And I. sir, Know not when.” she

said. “There is an old verse, old but

true: have oft heard it: I will re-

peat it for you:

omes To

h
at was et ‘To that went.

‘ow it is proverbially known that

we Feltons are good haters, still this

is the time when the exception proves

the rule. I began by being angry

wiyh you about the falcon, and when

found the paper on the floor—oh, I

assure you was wild! decided to

punish you by not letting you know

“You!” she whispered.

vA fever from the blow I received

on the head after [ left you—the ale
of the London tog,” explained.

am well now”

“I!” she repeated, “ill!—and they

would have wedded me to Cousin

Raoul—even Aunt Elaine forsook me.

Ob, It has been a hateful time!

Dreading the worst for you—spirited

away, at frst [ knew not where—shut

up in yonder house—sudject to sur

yelllance most of the time—I came

near to hating them ali! What is

that?’ she added in a whisper. “Come

Dack in here among these bushes. If

they find you her I doubt not but

they&# kill

“Rosemary, be not afraid for me,” I

a.

“[ would not, indee I would match

you against them all.” she said with a

proud toss of her head. Thea, noting

my pale face, “If you were yourself.”

‘To satisfy her drew back in

among the bushes, while she walked

@ short way off and listened. Hear

n nothing, she came back.

“But you have not told m bow it

happened? she said.

“[ know very little myself.&q 1 re

plied. “I was found unconscious out-

side of Dee House the night after

I left yo“so Mpasc about town, bent

om robbery?” she suggested.
“{ think not.” I said, “for I was

robbed of nothing. I remember pass-

fag the pillars at the entrance. be

Mere on them are carved the armonial

pearing: of the Pwight’s and its

motto, ‘I strike hard.” I added dryly.
“{ had deen followed—the dlow was

intended for me—there ts no doudt of

that*
“You did not recognize anyore?*

she queried.
“No,* 1 replied. “The men were

masked: [saw so much from the light

asked.

“No, I will not think of it.” ehe sald

.
“One could not be 80 com

&g susp someone? I tnqsired.
“Do not ask me, sir.” she answered.

u

“They teld me you were dead!”

who really was. The fops of Lon-

don thought it a good, joke and en-

ered into the sport with a zest, even

Nett lent a hand

“It might have had a sad ending
had | killed Raoul Dwight in that duel

which we were to fight,” I said.

“AR! believe in the luck of the

Feltons,” she laushed

“Nevertheless. | thank God, provi
dence,

or

the King, that it never came

to pas I said heartily
“L think you have to thank my Pa

er for that,” she returned dry

it was who induced the King to. rae
his promise and have you impris-
oned.” Then she added tenderly: “I

shall have to make amends to you,

Quentin”—my name fell softly from

her Itps—“all my life, if you please.”*
“ab. Rosemars!” I cried, “your

name fits you like the petals of the

rose its golden center.”

I drew her to me and Kissed her

blushing face. For awhile we stood

hand in hand absorbed tn each other.

Thea I bethought me of Gil and his

chagrin over the missing paper; also

the vow [ bad made at my father&#39;

grave

CHAPTER XXItL.

“tt Waa the Nig Lord Watere -

Left Me.”

“Rosemary, me about the

locket.” said 1

“Ah there! it came near to deing

your undoing—a woman&#39 vanity,” she

sighed. yet looked archiy at me as

though demanding that I contradict

er.

“Was the paper in it when you gave

it to Gil? I asked.
“Did I tell Gil s when I gare it to

him?” she replied.
“It te lost, I sal “and Gil asserts

that the locket never left his person

tell

“What matters it?” she asked

ty. “Twas naught but an old bit of

paper.”
“It waa valuable to me,” I said.

“You would keep it?&q she asked

Jealousty.
“Indeed I would, it I could dat fad

it.& Tanawered,
“Do you krow who wrote itt she

questioned.

ments on my

ded.
“Could anyone have entered your

room then? I asked.
“No one but my maid or Aunt

Elaine,” she admitted.

“Then rest assured that one or the

other of them have it,” returned.
“What would either of them want

with that old love letter?” she said;
“besides I heard no one at the time.”

“You say that Lady Dwight is with

yout I said. “I must see her at once

—I have a message from the dead

which admits of no delay—I have also

to claim Raoul Dwight as a brother.

“Brother!” she exclaimed.
“Yes,” I nodded. “Let us hasten to

the Castle—too long has this news

been on the way—there you shall

Yearn all.”

“It is dangerous,&qu she returned:
“for if the men see you they would

set upon you and—” she shuddered.
“I shall try to hold my own,’ I grim-

ly said; “but against Raoul Dwight
I will never lift hand nor sword—I

would be no second Cain.”

“Ah, you would not, but would not
he?’ she asked. “He hates you!”

“Yes,” I sighed, “we were ever bit:

ing and snarling. I would I had known

sooner that he was my brother. I

long to take his hand in good fellow-

ship.”
“With him love and hate war equak

ly, as good and evil do, but then, you

must remember he thinks he loves

me,” she whispered.
“I would he did not—I would be

did not,” I said. “Then it would be

comparatively easy sailing. He would

understand when he knew all. But

bow can he help it?&q I looked at her

with all a lover&#39 fondness. I deemed

the world might envy me and with

cause.

She laughed deliciously at my look,
whereat I took her into my arms and

lifted her high (I was not such a

weakling but I could do that) and

kissed her lngeringly on her mouth,

“Come let us to Lady Dwight.” I

said soberly, when I had put her

down.

She led the way through a disused

kitchen and | followed. We met no

one. The few servants were busy in

the rear. We could hear them talk-

ing as we mounted the staircase. We

had hardly reached the landing when

Rosemary cried:
“Quick, in here.”
She opened the door of a large

room and we passed hurriedly in.

Then I heard the sound of a man’s

heavy tread. She pushed me behing

a hanging arras and stepped beside

me, pulling the curtains together. I

could almost hear her heart beat.

“I say you do wrong.” said a high
yoice. It was Lady Dwight who was

speaking. “I care not if he is my

son—you shall not force her into a

distasteful marriage—I shall not com

sent to it.”

“Wrong! not at all, Madame,” the

strenuous voice of Lord Felton re

plied. “You should be pleased—she
will bring to your empty coffers much

gold.”
His tone was ironical ia the ex

treme

“Gold—gold ts not all tm this world,

let me tell you, my Lord Felton.”

she said: “Moreover, it is outrageous

to keep us here in this ruinous old

place. The damp is like to Rill us—?

felt a twinge of rheumatism yester

aev?
“tam sorry, Madame,” he said po

litely. “Why meed you stay? The

door is open.”
(To be continued.)

Senile Conceit.

James B. Hammond of New York,

the noted typewriter inventor, was de-

scribing a conceited mar.

“He is as conceited,” Mr. Hammond
said, “as am old fellow who lived in

Germany while | was a student at the

University of Halle.

“This old fellow sat one night im

conversation with a group of men,

and the talk turned to Erecto
“Numerous instances men-

tioned in proof of the fact

ot

that the

this claim than there is in most prom

erbs.
“Wess sald the leading spirit of the

party, ‘it ought to be a proverb, for tt

is true. The great dle young. There

is vo dou of it, The great, alas, die

young.”
“The ola man, who had sat silent

os

general&#3 Srst administration, and dur

ing the eight years that he was at the

White House he meas
th Plant Dimself from

Oliver: Bronson CapenCouLife in America. as a farm

er Andrew Jackson was more success

INDIANA NEWS

SEVERE TEST FOR DR. TANNER

are

Man Who Facted Forty Daye in Now

te Be Buried Alive,

Dr. Tanner, who twenty years ago
fasted forty daye to prove that the
Biblical account of the fast of Jeaue
Was-not physically impossible, will be
buried alive for thirty daye near At
tica this summer. This plan originat

ed in the brain of H. T. Kramer. Mr.
Kramer&#39 idea is that chemical —in the earth genera‘es a
ergy which he designates as radi
active and which is carried to the sur

face by the freely flowing springs. At

the earth&#3 surface, so runs the theory,
the water is evaporated and energy

remains behind in the mud. A grave

eight feet deep will be dug in the mag

netio mud and Dr. Tanner will be

buried alive, to remain thirty deays.
He expects to be ressurected alive.

Dr. Tanner is now in California. He is

75 years old, but so wale and hearty
that he offered to walk from the Pa-

cific coast to Indiana.

HARVEST HANDS ARE SCARCE

Bartholomew County Farmere Are

Anxious to Get Help.
There is a scarcity of harvest hands

im Bartholomew county and farmers

are begging unemployed men to work

in the harvest flelds. Recently a fara
er found several men asleep im the

court house yard at Columbus, and

offered them $2 a day and their board

to help with the wheat harvest. One

of them went so far as to get up and

talk to the farmer, but the others

slept on. Farmers are anxious to get
the wheat in while the weather is

good.

Pass Does Not Hurt Suit
The circuit court at La Grange,

which decided that the use of a ship-
per&# pass by a passenger injured by

railroad company would not pre
vent the recovery of damages, has

been affirmed by the appellate court.

Levi Teeters sued the Lake Shore for

$10,000 damages and got judgment.
The railroad’s onty contention was

that the passenger could not recover

becouse he used a pass.

Fly Like Express Train,

Although carried over by a strong
wind, fifty birds of the Mishawaka

Homing club made forty-fve miles an

hour in the long race from Martin,

Tenn. to the air line, distance being
400 miles. The pigeons were released

at o&#39;cl im the morning and at 2

o&#39;clo in the afternoon were in theit

lofts, all coming from the north, na
cating a loss of time om account of

the heavy breeze.

Civil Engineers in Demand.

Owing to the limited salary attach:

ed to the city civil engineer&#3 position
under the new law, in cities of the

fourth class, Richmond is having dif

ficulty im securing a successor to H. I.

Weber, who resigned to take service

with an interurban company,

tent engineers are now in demand.

Had Premonition of Death.

The finding of a letter of instruc~

tions for the details of her funeral

leads the relatives of Miss Madeline

Ashley, who was killed by a skyrocket
at Cayuga recently to belteve that she

had a premonition that death was com

ing in such a way that she would not

be able to tell what she

Lightning Proatrates Two.

Lightning struck a barn owned bY

Chris Wissler. near New Lisbon, doing
Bo damage to building nor contents,

but a young man and child sheltered

therein were seriously prostrated,
the live stock was also shocked.

Qne-Armed Man

During a quarrel over & ‘ca of

dice on an train,

qon was stabbed br George Hurst,
one-armed man. Jones died in asho time. Huret ts im jail

ners fa New York etty,

Prog. S.C. Hanson has been St
Sapertae of the city schools of

lamsport for the tweatieth timeH has been eminently successful in

Lightning Kille Hereee,

Two horses Sreakr Fred Bell of

ENN ene

INDIANA GOAL MINES ARE 80LD

Geneclidated Company Obtaing Sulth

van County Property.
The Consolidated Indiana Coal com-

corpora’

that it has purchased and
number of mines in Sullivan county,

Indiana. The mines am officially
named are the Union Coal company’s
Shalt No. 1. the: Xr. G.-Bawle Coal aMining company’s Glendora shaft, T
C. Keller Cos Virginia shaft, the

Harder & Hafer Coal and Mining com-

pany’s Star City shaft, the Sullivan

County Coal company’s Hymera shaft,
the Hymera Coal and Mining com

pany’s shafts Nos. 2, 3 and 4, and the

North Jackson Hill Coal Mining com-

pany&# St. Clair shaft. The offices of

the company are located in the Old

Colony building, Chicago. An official
statement has been issued announcing

the appointment of H. H. Rhodes as

general sales manager of the com-

pany. The officers and directors are

all prominent officials of the Rock
Teland syatem.

@ A. R. COMMANDER,

Marine D. Tackett of Greensburg.
who was elected state commander of

the Grand Army of the Republic on

of Henry Tackett, one of the

He enlisted in his country’s cause in

1861. For three years he served in

the Third Indiana artillery under Fre-

mont, He was present at the surren

der of Vicksburg. He was discharged
Ang. 24, 1864, In the Dremar o
charge of a cannon in

the election at Washington he vo n
right arm. After that he entered the

law office of Calvin & Miller and was

soon admitted to the bar He has

been prosecuting attorney for six

years. He is a charter member of the

G. A R. department of Indiana.

‘Treuble for Sateen Man.

David Randall, saloonkeeper of Ft.

pla

cused of
on a cigarbox, and with using the box

im selling a cheaper cigar

Man Badly Broken Up.
‘Walter Limpus, of Shelbyville, while

storing hay, fell from a beam, dislo-

cating his left hand at the wrist,

breaktag both bones of the

and alse the bone at the right elbow.

nee

eleven miles from Hi City
upon going to the the farm it waafou that the pipe has been
several months ago; the land owner,
under the impression that the thieves
were working by authority,

tertal was sold at Portland.

Tri-State Concern Electe.
The shareholders oz the Atlanta

pock,,
test run of the machinery has proved

satisfactory.

Man le Thrown From Can

Valley Traction company, while stand
tng on a rear platform as the car sped
around a curve, was thrown off and,
was unconscious when picked up. He

is confined to his bed.by internal tne

juries.

Sette

and the exchange will now be oper
ated independently. The Ceatral Union

is striving for a franchise at Lagra.

Sheet for Sitver Trophy.
The Connersvifie militia company

is arranging for a rifte-range practice
at Roberts park the 28thba the sak
dier making the best score

a silver trophy, which he m defend
against all militia comers.

calk of ita shoe

Long-Needed Vacation
The West street M. E. church

ple- of Shelbyville hare voted the =J. T. O&#39;N three weeks&q
with salary attachment. It w

the first vacation he has

twenty-sevem years. &l

shipping a t

jar factory. at
to shut doen

s,
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tackle at the Fair}

works at the Big Drag

A.

town

Patterson, of Akron, |

Monday on his way to

tire.

big
nice selection of

at the

works

for lawn partre Drug
Store.

—Parasols and umbrellas from

ingery & Myers,

at pew enameled war

cipe

tbe

br Woh Warsaw,

y Dr.
|

Hat:
|

with

Mrs.

wounsel

se ot

sister, Mrs. Hattield

termination of Canada

very Now

time to read up on it.

stringent. is a
g

The thistles

are growing.

—Dr, Heffley and A. T. Mollen-

hour attended the M. W. A. con-

vention at Milwaukee last week,

and time visiung
friends at Racine and Chicago.

—Mre. W. T. Baker was brought

home from Chicago Sunday eve-

ning and is now at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. E. C Baker, She

ie recovering gradually from her

epent some

recent serious injury.

—Youcan give your family a

nice entertainment for afew ceats

on the ath of July night, Go to

the Big Drug Store and get a nics

assortment of fire-works aud make

the children happy.
board

ing of David K

—The county of review,

consi
steel, presi

det 2

saw, on

ton, were

shal requests us

allowed

at the hitc rack in Me
x be

d fed at

The law
patup
owner. not per

marshal to de this, but also ma
toatine for cruelty to ani-

mais.

—Rev. Geo. W. Green, pastor of
|

the M. E church at Etua Green,

announce to pres ach at the oper air

meeting in Mentone this, Thursday,

evening. He is a very able preach

wer and should have a good hearing.

There will be special features in the

music that will be appropriat for

an out door meeting. All are in:

-wited to join in the services.

is

-

| MENT - M
MENTONE,

Hot Weather App
Now that hot weather is here in earnest you can safely lay aside yourheavy clot

ing

ing

publ ic,

Come here first or come here

and don something cool and comfortable.

Two women were heard talking the other day,

the only peopl who have a line of summer dress goods.

these cool clothes ready for you whenever you are read for them.

we have succeeded and met the approved and received the confidence of the

NWA C

Applicab

one said,

‘INDIANA.

to All.

This store makes a specialt of hav-

That&#3 wh
buying

“where did you

ect that pretty summer dress?” the answer was, “at the Big Store of course, they&#

This

lastif you come here at all we&#3 sure you& buy here

explain itself.

cet

For th

cool we

hold their shape.

Keep Kool for $10.00

&quot is, its a sad tale

about these High Grade Shirts,

many of which were made to

sell at $2.00.

sample ne and offer them at

half price, €1,00, made in neg-

lige style in plain and plaited
bosoms.g We have an abund-

ance of 14,

plenty of other sizes,

W. L. Dougla Shoes.

pRo Dr Maker.

Men&# Cool Clothing.
For tf

woman

Men who
_

would K
.

For

st

fort,

A Sad Shirt Tale.

to tell

We bought the

iajand 15 ana
fo

The world’s greatest and best

shoemaker has given us

exclusive sale of bis shoes

We have allMentone.

latest styles in

leather in black and tan, High

cuts and low cuts, Prices range

$2.50, $3.00 $3.50 and $5.00

the

in

the

all kinds of

in the shade,

Men’

}

unde

duced

and

For the celebrated W. B.

|
coolness and comfort try one of these sum-

Hot Weather Goods Strictly Up-to-
We closed out practically everything at our

.
so we have nothing but new

goods to show you.

See the voils an dimities at 10c per

and dainty fabrics

colors and all new,

Pores Knit Underwear

men Whoare just swelter

we offer this

ble underwear combining

elasticity and com:

wents,

sand Boy& Balbriggan

rwear the finest ever pro-

at a popular pree

30 cents.

19 cents for 25 and 50 cent

Garments. We have a few

sizes in striped underwear that

we are closing out. Some 25

30 cent goods all go at

19 cents each while they last.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

ers attached, thus saving at least 25¢ on each

corset or girdle.

12%
is and 1S8

Corsets. For

mer corsets or tape girdles. Both our 50c

girdles and $1.00 corsets have hose support-

—Chas.

—A nice selection of tire-works |

Meredith

., Sunday with

O—Verdo Smit and family

—Miss Pena Snoa apent Sun
with her father at North Judson, ~

‘|Sundwith Ad Hine at

Hereford steers for

~ =A new ln

ae. The Seales
ae prices of A. IL. Tarner &

¥

Co, on doors, sash and perch cols
*

URADS,

— Wert Blue went to Mishawaka.
last Thursday where he has secured
a job,

—The Ladies Aid Soci wilh

meet with Mrs. R. J, Lambert next
| Wednesday.

“—Will Widup, of Winamac, visi-

ted his aunt, Mra. B. Y. Baker,
over Sunday.

—Next Saturday we will have

another tot of the 3$ lawns,

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mrs Roy Meta, of

Nappanee, spent Sanday with Men-

tone friends, returning Monday.

--Mrs. Sarah J. Sheiield, of

Warsaw, visited her son, W. Hy

Sheffield, from Thursday until yes-
terday.

— Charles Burkholder and

daughter, of Wabash, visited the

former’s sister, Mrs, Levi Brown,

last week.

—Mr, and Mrs, M. M. Knicker.

booker, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, ar

rived last Sunda on a visit with
Mentone friends,

—-W. Scott Pontius. aud wife

were the guests of his uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Miso E M, Deweese:

of near Silver Lake,

—-Ray, the little son of Levi

Vanudemark in the southwest part
of town, fell off the fence last Fri-

day and broke his arm,

—Harley Hiekman aud Frank

Johnson returned from Hammond

last Friday for a week’s vacation

with their boyhood friendss

—Yhe Etna Green Messenge

say “Phillip Wynant, of Men-

tone, visited in town Saturda on

bie way home from Wareaw.”

—Mr. and Mre, Lewis Foor spent
Sunday with hie brother, J. C.

Foor, near Macy. They were ac-

companie by Mies Letha Jeakins.

—Miuslin skirts, gowns and draw-

ers at about what the muslin costs.

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

—Mra. Barbara Baker retaraed

Tueeday from a two weeks visit

with friends at Argos and is now

atopping with her daughter, Mrs.

Teaac Mollenhour.

—Ww, Clemmer ie preparing to

move dis house on Washington
atreet out to the corner facing:
Franklin etreet. He hae the foun-

.

[dation ready for the new location.

—We should. have mentioned a

couple of weeks ago that the town

council elected C. E. Turnera mem-

der ot the school beard in plac of

D. W. Lewis who declined a re

election.

—The Epworth League topic for

pext Sunday evening is “The mak-

His Destiny;”
&a 1-3. Miss Alice

Big

of cans,

Drag

latest

nizer Manwaring

friends in Akron

~

Baker went to Bellva

his daugh-

ter, Mrs Da Horton.

wife spent

8

—Keep cool by buying the slere:

les underwear at the Fair Store.

= ka, dress goods, just.re-
ceived. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Scott Pontius is improving his

jhom with a new roof, Hess and

Co, have the-contract.

—Miss Addie Shoup returned

we the ig Dro
Tuesday from Aurora, NL, to spen
her vacation with her mother,

—We guarantee our $1.00 black

| Brilliantine as geod as any $1.50

goeds sold in Warsaw. Come and

| gee, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

And yet
ing appetit
strength to th tissues, especial
to the nerves, its action is that

of a medicine.

SCOTT &

peor Pear

We like best to call

SCOTT&# EMULSION
a food because it stands so err

phatically for perfect nutrition,

in the matte of restor-

of giving new

Se tas bre sete
‘Chemists,

New Yor.
$et. and $1.00; altdruggists.

Street.

—Mrs. NX A. Hipsher went to

Argos last Saturday to visit her

daughter, Mrs. J. J Hullinger.
She was accompanied by her grand
sou, Connie Hipsher.

—Jobn Miller, a brakeman on

the Nickel Plate on a through
freight, No. 41, was killed at Ho-

bart Monday night by falling under

the train.

Wayne.
His home was at Ft.

—Fire works at the Big Drog
Store.

—A new

styles,
Co.

line of caps, latest

The Mentzer- Manwaring

—Claud and Haz Bowm 2,
of

—Don’t you need some hot

weather goods—lawns, dimities and

batistes at 10c, goods 1a this lot

worth upto 23e. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw,

“Mrs. Maggie Dillinger,
of Mrs. R. P. Smith, and little

daughter, ‘from McComb, Ohio,

came yesterday, on account of the

death of her niece.

A Bad Scare.

Some @ay you will get a bad scare

when you teel a pain in your vowels,

and fear appendicitis Safety lies iu

Dr. King’s New Lite Pills, a sure

cure for all bowel and stomach. dis-

sister

Try them

—The best canned good at the

Fair Store.

— Rugs,
Nneleum,.

carpets, wattings and

Kingery & Myers, War.

jsaw,

No Secret About It.

It&# no secret that for cuts, burns ul-

cers, fever sores, sore eyes, boils, ete

nothing is so effective as Bueklen’s

Arnica Salva, “It didn’t tage long to

cure a bad sore I had, and its all O.

K. for sore eyes,” writes D. L. Gre-

gory, of Hope, Tex: 25e at Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drug store.

Dry KENNEDY&#
FAVORIe

There will be

--Strayed or atolen from& resi-

dence on June 25, a Scotch Collie

female dog, seven months old, col-

or black and tan. A reward will be

given for her return, Phone Vin-
son Meredith, Big Foot, Ind.

—Mre. Lloyd Dunlap will start

Sunday morning: for the state of

Washington where she will make

an extended visit with her parent
brothers and sisters. She will also,
visit the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion before returning home,

—The people of Menton were

considerably susprise last Monday
when it was learned that a telegram,
dated from Buffalo, had been re-

ceived from Ben ‘Sell stating’ that

he would arrive at Mentone on the

next morning train. Of course- the

peopl were glad to see him again
after his three months absenc and -

to see him appearing in hie usual

good health. We have no informa

tion regardin his ~-
fature.
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Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don’t. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of

course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased Ayer’s Hair

Vigor makes beautiful heads

of hair, that’s the whole

story. Sold for 60 years.
1 haw a tons.

Weak Hair

Summit Chapel
Mrs. Florance Tea is visiting at

lat Stony Point Sunday.

, ow

Shinb a daughter,
Esther Wood is able to he out af-

ter a long seige ut rheumatism,
~

Miss Opat Townsend has gone to

Toledu, Onio, to visit with relatives.

Anna Hess, Nora Asheraft an
Bertha Melick spent Monilay at Wi-

none,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wright visi-

ted Sunday with Mr. Wight’s par

rents near Atwood,

The at Children’s) meeting the

U.B. church Sunday evening was a

success in every Way.

from this place
Mrs. Zentz,

Several persons

attended the tuneral of

George
Bourbon,

Ettinger and famiy, of

with Norman

ndiy sad tanily Sunday.

cull

urday evening

visited

lie returned heme

after a pleasent
at Lape

Rock

visit with relatives

Several trom this pisce attended

the party at Joshua Bitti Wead-

rorted a good

g&#3

besiay eveul

tune

A hirge

and rep

crowd from Summit
Frapk Ku

amin Dap athe spent Sanday

George Kesier’s.

with

con, of F

wal preach at this place Sun

Ernest

aay evening with Miss Aarel Me

Chen,

Everybed

the Formers @hab

Sanws woods Satury

Yellow Creek.

There were Te access ons X

chureh fast
Sunday

Mr aml Mes. Zont

at Mack Alspacti¢ last Suaday.

Mroand J

Mrs. 8 Doran i

day.
David Harsh and family were

guests of bis brotber, Samm and wife,

wa visited

Swick visited

tast Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs,

Visited her

lust Sunday .

Mrs, Amy Castleman,

Warsaw, is visiting ber sister, Mrs.

Ww. Horn this week.

Friends of the tamily are sorry to

learn that Miss Aca Ebernman 1s

dangerously ill at her home near

South Bend,
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Townsend,

and Mr, and Mrs, Russel Norrie

vieited at W. Zolman’s near: Akron

lust Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King, Mr.

and Mrs, Lon Haimbtaugh and Adam

Ehernman were the guests of Albert

Ebernman’s last Sunday,

Meredith

Meredith

Henry

brother, C.

of near

Much sympathy is expressed tor

Mr. Earl Hattield,

the death ot bis wife,

ot

her

en account

and for

patents and all whose kearts are sad;

at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. J Nellans, Mr.

Mrs. J Sarber and Mr.

Riley Nelson were the

and Mrs. Fred

evening of Inst week

and J

guests of

Swick Wednesday

Etna Green.

Mrs. i \

sick the pas

s Ian has been qprite

Daniel

Tested and Proven

IS AEA OF SOL CR bb

EO DEFEND EGON A WELL

EARNED BEVUTATION

Wek

For gonths readers haves

constant eae

Doan’s Kidues

the good work they ha

locality

duced such couvinergiproo!
Mrs, ©. Elutton, of Tis

Wayne street, Warsaw, Ind,

stated through our Warsaw pa

rn they month of Autust, I

Doan’s Kidney Pulls

very severe backache and other kid-

Artie Coar spent ‘Pues |!
i

rhe

the
|S

exited ane of 8 ey .
t

Chapel attended Children’s meeting

Sunday evening.
Wate

e visite

Yeazol and wite and

two so:

Pittsburg

wite.rd Heaplin and iw

na Recxbill
n’s Leake,

dlestroys |

te

:|
i

races

wales
bea

tara

bo a

wilw: give One Unndraid Dotlars

wtuess ceaused by

tte cared by Hall&#39

pend for cirewars tree.

Y & CO., Toledo, O

druggists.

s Fauuly Uills for consti-

pation

A Literary Secret.

It has often been said that the

best literary secret ever kept in

America was entirely in the hands

af a woman—namely, the author-

ship of the Looks appearing with the

name Saxe Holm on the title page.
In his “Autobiography” Moneure D.

Conway now prints for the first time

a letter from Mrs. Helen Hunt dis-

tinet!y avowing her authorship and

aaying frankly: “I intend to deny it

tif, di then wish it to be

k
————__—

Fattening Swans.

Cygnet was on King Edward’s
menu last Christmas day. A cvgnet

is young swan. At St. Helen, in

Norwich, about 100 swans are fat-

tened for the table in the swan pit.
Th binds are hberally fed with the

best harley maize, which aro

below the surface

the fat cygnet weighs
about sixteen pounds and costs more

than S10 Ls id to Le

meth
\

lavor is

- DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?
|

Kidney Troume Makes You

rangeme

[bee all readers of this
p

hey trouble, for the benedt of others
|

who might be annoyed as Twas and] ine m

who are looking for a means to stop! gin

this far too prevalent disease, rein- |

dorse the statement I then made Doans

Kidney Pills can be depended upon to

eure, aud when they cure the cure is i
.

permanent.” regular fifty cent and

For sae by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
|

@ollar sizes are sold by
Foster-Mitburn Co. Buffalo, New

York, sole agents for the United

States. Remenber the name—Doan’s—

and take no other,

ityouhave kidne &quot e:edder trouble.

writing mention tcacing this generous.

Home of Swamp-Roee,
all good druggists,

Don&#39 make any o’stake but re nember the

name, swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swawp

Keot, and address, s iughampfom, N. ¥.. on

erery bottl.

SSS Ss SS SWS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, 2nd which has heen
in use for over SO years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his pere
sonal supervision since its infancy.

je Allow no one to deceive you in this,
All Counterfevits, Umitations and “ Just-as-goca” are but
Experiment§ that trifle with a endanger the Realth of

Infants and Children—Expericnee against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrup It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Me ine por other Narcotia

substance, Its age is its it destroys Worms

and allays Feverishnes rhea nnd Wind

Colic, It retieves Teethin . res Constipation
and Flatulency. It as © Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowcels, giv thy and natural sleep.
&

Eviend.

CASTORIA atwaysGENUINE

VICTOR AND THE FISH.

Ri Victor of Italy is very fond
of fishing, but unfortunately he

very seldom succeeds in catehing
mal ‘The other day, afier

fishing for sever hours, he was re-

turning home with three perc no

bigger than sprats in his bag whea

he met peasant who had also been

fishing and had caught several splen
did trout.

“Well, neighbor, I see you haven’t

caught many,” iq the peasant,
with a laugi t 1 don&#

why, for they&q biting good today.
I guess you&# the same kind of fish-

erman our king is.”
“What do you mean?” asked King

Victor, blushing furiously.
“Oh”

know -

great sportsma

& O. Ander M. oY.
zee

:

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

zee

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

see

;

Mentane, Ind,

W. B.Doddridge
For Good Watches all grades at

Less Money than sou can get them

or elsewhere, Also Rings, Fobs,

Yess and Guard Chains, Kuives and

Forks, Rogers Rest, 83.00 S-day
Cleck warranted, Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty. Can put in

order any watch worth repaiting.

»
“we all

imself a

.
but he’s no good

the and

Finsen’s death re

5 discovers

© M O Delt
Bears the Signature o

Do You Care to Knew of (he Marvetous Development

TEE GRE CENTR SOUTH?
OF Lannmerable Opportunities For Vo Mon or O1d Ones —

to Grew Beh

Y

jnvated

chowill produce two, three and fone crops.

ter About

weeks?

want to krow about rich farming lands, fertile, wellde vou

Prank Line R: lrosd, whi

same field each ves low and easy

stock raising where the extreme of winter feo ling it but

pl
yeat? Of a lend where you can live out of dour every day in. the year?

Uf opporttunitie for establishing protitadle manutacturing mdustries; of

rich mineral locations, and splendid business openings?

—

,

If you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me. I

wikt gladly advise you fully and trathtally,

G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial Agent.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Straus Bros. @ Co
Realestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A.L TURNER, - - Ind

ALL Shair Renewer
Is ittrue yo want to look old? Then keep your gray hair. If not,

then use Hall’ Hair Renewer, and have all the dark, rich color

of early life restored to your hair. Ties

prices

os wher truck growing and fruit rating yield caormons cetaras &

1

pew

Arent nanctmu
ymuut a con 8

{18 Styles &quot;&#‘THE STANBARD PERS EvERrwHere. ‘ Broad Points,

ESTERBROO STEE PE

C0.

“&qu 10m

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock ia the West are

readers of

THE GHITAGDO
EVENING OST

Becaus it contains the best Market Reports. liecause
it prints all the news of the day as well.

it Is the Best
and surely th best is none too good tor you.

Subscr through your rewsdealer. commission firm
lish ining this

i

:orp of pap c

Sampl cop sent free on request.

mn

Photographring in

and Enlarging.

Rent

Indiana.

do Copying

Annual Personclfy Conducted

iag all

EXCURSI
‘a E We B

Phe

tsion

in

Pioneer N

Hine in

ara Falls Excur-

Connection with the

‘Lake Shore & Mich, Southeru-Ry.
;|

Will Leave ARGOS 11.00 A.M.

The Best Hate Man.

pees meio
Thursd Au 3 1905

|

dea they are telling a s+|Fare $7.00 for Round Trip.
land which shows how unpopx e

os. .

was in his early life. Three men
Tickets good returning on

| were in a club one evening talking ©. & B. Line Steamer Buf-

of a big public dinner which was to falo to Cleveland if desired.
be given at an early date, and each Side trips to Toronto,
said h would bring th best hated

Thousand Island: E
-

{man in London to the dinner. ‘Two ands; Eto.

showed up alone, and th third Also cheap rates to

brought Sir William, who explained,

|

SA NDI @

in all innocence, that h was sorry
SANDUSKY AND PUT-

so not accept th dovitation IN-BAY.
the first two, as h alrea had Arrange your summer out:

accepte that of the third. ing for the first of August
apd come with us. For

pamphlet containing gen-
eral information as to rate,

Helen Keller&#3 Life Work.

While Miss Keller has not yet

time, ete., call on any tick-

et egent of the above route,

definitely settled what branch of

wore she will undertake, it is alto-

or address
=

H. J. RHEIN,
G. P. A, Indianapolis, Ind,

a

gether probable that she will write a

good deal and barely possibl that

she will edit a periodical of high
class for the blind. That it has long

{been her ardent desire to see the

blind of America provide with a

magazine of high quality and varied

interest, like tlie best of periodicals
|

published for those who see, she has

frequentl asserted.— National Mag-
azine,

Tattosing the Morse.

The tattooing of the ho is st

to be new
.

Which had
igin in Paris early in the preser

leaders of
ene cay is said,

[had their family cos
:

{tured into the sites of t

jand the new craze is

x ready spread throughout Ea-

he new custom is reported
nject the horse to much‘ era

umane peopl d

ost barbarous era.

Radium Ore.

&quot; have been made in Vienna

{with pitchblende which was taken

from the ground as long ago as

&#39;qs 1814 and 1853, ‘and the!

strength and quality: ef the radium

in these sample have been found to}

be identical with those in a portion
of pitchblende only newly extract-

ed, a fact which further proves that

the powers of radium incur no dimi-

}nution with time, These experi-

‘Mandolin
Guitars
Banjos

ments were carried out im the min-

eralogical museum quite recently.

Tapped the Glacier Lake.

On July 11, 1892, the village of

Unequaled for Tone,
Durabliity

and Workmanship

St. Gervais on western slop
of Mont Blane, was ye by a

flood of water which had. accumulat
ed within a glacier and suddenly
forced a way out... A repetition of

the disaster, which see imminent

last 5 erted by tappi!tunnel

200
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OF

AMERICAN
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Thumbnail History of the United States
By JOHN BACH McMASTER

Within a year from the day when) latter and began retaliation by a sy@) public lands and the money derived

“the shot hear round the world&qu was tem of trade restrictions, which ended | from their sale, the building of roade

semblance of alle

ain disappeared.
Continental army

.

i

the Colon deen |

replaced by P

Provincial

had

at

the colonies to civil govern: |

ment of their own ation, took inte
|

ation the resolution of Lee |

declaring free

and independent states, and appointed

a committee to write a dectaration of

independence and another to frame

@ plan of government for the United

States. July 4, 1 the Declaration

was adopted, and between 1776 and |
124 eleven states framed and put in

operation written constitutions and so

turned themselves from colonies into |

states. Rhode Island til 1842. and

Connecticut till

their old col

the colonies sovereign.

ets.

gress took up the |
or plan of gov

ernment for the United States,
a in|

TI7 sent them to the states for ap-

Proval, but disputes over the owner

ship of lands west of the mountains

delayed their acceptance Ul 1781,

From the the plan was a failure.

Congress h no power to lay a tax

of any sort, nor regulate trade with

foreign countries. nor between states,

The states issued paper money, regu

lated foreign trade, cach in its own

way without regard to the regulations
of others, and by this la of uniform!

ty produced the financial, commercial
and industrial distress which wrecked

the Confederation. Dusiness condt

tions made an abandonment of the

articles necessary, and in 1278 our

present Constitution was framed at

Philadelphia. Eleven st promptly
ratified and tn April, Washing:

|

ton was inaugurated at New York.

{In 1790 Philadelphia became the seat

of government, and in 1800, Washing
ton.

The financial legislation of the first

and second congresses split the people
into two political parties—thoe Feder

alists, who supported Washington,
with Adams, Hamilton, Jay, Pickering,

and King for leaders, and the anth

Federalists or Republicans, who op

yposed the administration under the

ead of Jefferson, Madison, Monroe

and Gallatin. Scarcely had the

parties been organized on domestic

tssues whan France declared war on

Great Britain and opened her West

Indtea to neutral trade, and our coun:

try entered upon a long period of for

eign complication, Washington te

sued a proclamation of neutrality

(1793) and our merchants rushed to

the French West Indies. But Great

Britain selzed their ships and the

Anti-Federalista attempted to force

Congress to retaliate. Lest

ehould bring on war Washington sent

Jay to London to negotiate our first

treaty with Great Brit:

ain, This treaty offended France, who

rejected our new minister, demanded

tribute and so insulted us that an

army of volunteers was raised, coast

defenses erected, the Navy depart

rontinued tounge

|

with war in 1812.

The loss of our neutral trade and

the war brought on a period of busi-

ness reorganization, depression, hard

times and caused such distress that

hundreds of thousands of people left

AB a consequence,
21 Indiana, Tt

ssippl and Mis-

sourl entered the Union as states.

Tho foreign issues which distracted

the people from 1793 to 1815 were

soon replaced by others of domestic

origin, and during this period of tran

sition the Fe@eralist party disap-

peared. From 1817 to 1821 there was

Dut one national party, and so harmo-

nious was it that in 1820 Monroe was

the only presidential candidate. This

harmony was due to lack of national

issues; Dut it could not last, and in

1824 four party chiefs—Adams, Clay,

Crawford and Jackson—contended for

the presidency, and threw the elec
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Ring. ye glad bells, from the steeple and

y

loud cannon, with thunderous
voice!

Spread the ga news through this broad
land of ours,

Bid every heart on this day to rejoice!

Known far and wide ts its wonderful
Btot

land on the face of the earth:
he day of America’s glory—

il vt our Tatton the day of ite

‘Turn back to-day through our history&#39;s

Search’ through thia record of days fair

M
“ire the which t aMany ‘are there which In all coming ages

Ever wil shine with @ radiant light.

But, mid this legion of daya brightly
eAMing.,

One mak all other to pate ‘neath tts
cAN.

As the fair stars, with their silver Ueht
gleaming,

Fadg in the light of the wonareh of

SSN Asa ‘midst the turmott of

The greate of Liberty&#39 children waa

ns tulla ‘son waa the drum‘s startling
Tattle,

And thunder of cannon at e

|

eau
Om evening and

Rear in the school of privation and

Brave. tron and noble our country

Ever renowned for ita progress and vig.
Grande of nations the world bas eer

known!

Lift up your in praise and orations,voices
Fiin “ou the banner of freedom on

‘The 1 darthdta here of the greatest of

Sh end rejoice! ‘tia the Fourth of

tion into the House of Representa:
tives ta 1825,

The great events from 1826 to 1825

were the purchase of Florida and the
settlement of our boundary from the

ha of Mexico to the Pacific (1819);

[and canals at Federal expense, tariff

j
for protection and a sound currency,
On these the two parts of the old Re.

publican party took sides and became
rival parties, Known after 1534 aa

Whigs and Democrats,
Between 1825 and 1845 the indus

trial development of our country waa

extraordinary. Manufactures flour
ished, canals were dug, railroads were

introduced, the national debt was

paid, a surplus revenue was accumu

lated and distributed among the

states, trades unions were formed and
the ten hour day secured, nullification

was put down, wild speculation pro
duced the panic of 1837, the struggle
with slavery commenced in earnest in
Texas,

Annexation of Texas led to wat

with Mexico anda further expansion
of our territory, The effort to provide
New Mexico and Utah with territorial

governments brought on the free-soil
struggle and the compromise of 1850;

the Kansas-Nebraska contest pre
duced the Free Soil and Republican
parties and made slavery the ruling
political issue to 1860. Out of the
war for the Union came four classes

of issues—our claims on Great Britain

for damages caused by cruisers fitted
out in her ports. abolition of slavery
and the thirteenth, fourteenth and Af

teenth amendments, the reconstruc

tion acts and the great bonded and

floating debt. While these tesues

were in process of settlement out

country again entered a period of

great industrial, agricultural and mins

ing development: the Pacific railroad’
sere Duilt, the Middle West and the

rthwest were settled, great corpora:
tions came into existence and finan

cial, industrial, labor and commercial

problems became the issues of the

day. The acquisition of Hawali and
the results of the Spanish war expand:
ed our territory to the doors of Chiaa

and gave us new problems in govera:

ment.—New York World.

URGED CELEBRATION OF DAY.

John Adama in Approval of a Boieten
equa Fourth,

Te honoring the Fourth of July, the

famous letter written by John Adama
from Phila

boisterous methods of ting
day. The most notable portion of this

letter, written July 5, 17% da:

“Yesterday th teat question
was decided which waa ever debated

in America, and a ter,

never was or will be decided amoag
men. A resolution was passed, with:

out one dissenting colony, ‘That th

‘a time forward and
“You will think me

ioe 7

ONO
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MEN OF BUSINESS RECOGNIZE
ADVANTAGES OF ACETYLENE,

Fameue Summer Hotel, the Grand

he bo pen er ertieet i Ligh!
Meane increne Comfort. and

~The very name,

“Saratoga.” brings to every mind

healthgiving springs, unsurpassed
hotels and beautiful drives. It

haa been for many yeara the

Mecca .for all who admire nature,

enjoy good living, and are searching
for health, or are simply taking & va-

cation,
‘The Grand Union. the largest sum

mer hotel in the United States, set

among green trees with its long wings
closing a court with fountains and

flowers, grass and trees, music and

ght, is throughout the season throngs:
ed with guests, With the

spirit always showa by its manage

ment, the Grand Union has again add:

ed to its attractiveness by introduc:

img acetylene gas to make still more

brilliant the evening hours. The ge
nial believe in

their guests with the best of evry:
thing, and now, after investigating
and finding that Artificial Sunlight
can be had, they have installed a com

plete acetylene gas plant to produce
it, and have connected upwards of six

thousand acetylene burners

Like many discoveries of recent

years, which are coming Into popular
favor, acetylene, one of the most re-

is very simply produced. It ia

adapted for usé wherever artificial

light fa needed and the necessary ap

paratus can be understood and oper

ated by anyone,
The generator in which Acetrjene

\s produced by the automatic contact of

carbide and water might be termed a

gas plant, as it performs all of the func.

tions of a city gas plant. The acet

ylene can be for

few dollars and in any size, from

one adapted to furnish acetylene to

ten or a dozen burners for a cottage,

up to the large but still simplo ma:

chine such as is now furnishing

Acetylene for six thousand burners

im the Grand Union.

Outside of large cities the use of

Acetylene is quite common. The

owner of the country home now de

mands running water, gas and other

conveniences which a few yeara ago

were conside! as luxuries, and

acetylene gas has met his require
ments, and gives him a better and

cheaper light than is ordinarily fur

nished in cities.

It is well known that rooms lighted

because cooler, and

cause the air is not vitiated.

ELEPHANT HAD KIND HEART.

But Nature Never Meant Her to

Mother Young Partridge.

Bishop W. N. McVickar of Rhode

Island is a man of Titanic mold, Yet

crush a daisy under his weight,
will stop to let an ant pasa before

Rim, Bishop McVickar is that sort of

aman. He loves the dumb creatures

and has learned much of their lives,

He would deny it from sheer modesty,
but he is also a master at telling ani-

mal stories, Here is one:

“There was once a kindly female

elephant. strolling through a wheat

field. How she happened to blunder

so cruelly I don&# know, but in her

wanderings she stepped on a female

partridge. With deep grief the elo

phant saw what she had done and pitt
fully she looked at the little part.
ridges running about looking for their

mother.
“Poor little orphans,” said the com-

passionate beast. ‘I have made them

orphans.& Then she gathered thera all

together with her trunk and having
observed how mother partridges hover

lay
down upon the

ter them for the night. All of which

goes to prove that a woman ta not

w at the head of an orphan
asylum.&quot;— York Times.

Plerre Lott Admiree Tuck.

Aa Pierre Lott, the academician, ts

known a8 a great lover of cats, there

waa nothing surprising in his onea

Yin, He supports the paper& aim,
which la to make the Turks known ta

Barope, and eays: “The Turkish peo

ple are brave, gentle, sober and ad:

dreamers, thorougitty

On Hundred Beslege Are
Slain b Citizens in

Armenia. &

INSURGENTS FIRE THE TOWNS

Goasacke Repulee the tavadere, Cap
turing 870 Prieonere, With Arma

and a Black ete and
Mullahe Are Killed, 7

St. Petersburg, cable—Banda of

insurgents in the district of Scharonk:
hau, province of Erivan, Tranecau

casia, recently sacked and burned
four villages,

ly the insurgents surrounded and at-
tacked Owlianoraschau, The inhabh
tanta of the town repulsed the besieg-
ers, Killing 100 of them. Cossacks
and other troops stationed at the wih

lage of K repulsedalso

am attack of the insurgents on that

place, in! enormous losses On

them and capturing 870 prisoners, a

quantity of arma and a black stand
ard. The insurgent chiefa and mut

lahe were ted. Proclamations.
were found exhorting the Suanites

and Shiites to joa ia a war againat
the common enemy.

Powere ef New
The Novoe Vremya announces deft

nitely that the powers of the new

popular assembly, which will be com

posed of 500 members elected for five

years, will be corequal with those of

the council of the empire and that

all legislation to become law must

pass both houses and receive the em

peror&# approval.
C to Recenvene,

Moscow cablegram: Calle have been
ofissued the

Al-Russian azemstvoists, mayors

delegation which on June 19 present
ed to the emperor the address drawn.

up by the alkRussian zemstto com

gress and the mayors. The

will meet separately—the mayors
June 28, the zemstroista July 1, and
the marshala of the nobility July 3

It is probable that at their regular
meetings the congresses will hereat

ter discuss questions relating to the
public weal,

Jape Quiet Again,
Guashu Pass, Manchuria, cable:

The operations of the Japanese which
at first were thought to be porten:

tous, apparently ended after the last
fight. The Japanese appear ta be

merely clearing their tmmediate front.

There is now no reason for any fur
ther delay in beginning the great bat

tle, as the opposing armies are essen:

tially equal. The Russian troops are

under the impression that an advance
is about to begin,

Correspondents are not allowed to

refer to the seatiments of the army

concerning the peace proposals. The
heads of the various armies have

adopted a bellicose attitude, especially
since the opening of peace negotia
tions were reported here,

WILL COUNT CURRENCY

IN VAULTS O TREASURY
—

Large Force Wilt Be Employed for

Weeka to Aacertain if Gash

on Hand le Correct.

Washingtoa, dispatch—Charles FH

Treat, who will succeed Ellis H, Rob-
erts as United States treasurer, be

ginning July 1, has bad several con

ferences with Secretary Shaw. Mr.

Treat will come to Washington two or

three days before he takes charge and
will spead the time making himeelf
faratiiar with the werk of the office

and with accounta,

Tmmediately after he hag asaumed

charge the great work of counting the
cash of the treasury will begta, Tate
ig to determine the actual amount of

money which the new treasurer 1 re

aponaible for

aystem needs, and Mire.
Rveat 3 Gore street, Rast Boston, Mass.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla are aold by
druggists everywhere,

Foolish Custeme Lawe,

Several tins of paint were fouad

among the luggage of an Englishman
who was traveling to Morocco last

month. He was in charge of a racing
eraft, and intended to use the pigment
to touch up the vessel after its long

railway journey. The Freach customs

eficials, however, took ion to

the paint, on the ground that it com:

tained dutiable spirit, whereupon the

traveler argued that he intended

bringing it back on leaving the coun

try, Asked how he was going to

bring it back, he replied, “On the aides:
oat.” Even thia plea did not

suffice, the authorities arguing that

the spirit would have evaporated.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Deflance Cold

Hewelle Mighty Gomatimented.
The most conspicuous of this year&#
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Rapid.
“His yacht is quite fast, ien&# Itt”

“Very fast. You ought to see how

it is going through his money.”
——————

Storekeepers, Hotel-men

and all householders will be interested

fm Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co. an-

Rouncement In this paper.
——_————-

Another American gitl has found a

foreign nobleman who isn&# one.

Why Bankers Like Mohammedana.

man drew 950 out of

fund and the cashier aid

@eparture:

gentleman our concera wou

become rich. “Murad All is an Indian,

nal of Calcutta, and his religion

forbids him to take interest on mone’

‘He has had a savings account with us

for twelve years. His interest alto-

gether has amounted to $700. But he

haa never accepted a cent of it. It

as all flowed back into our coffers

again.
“All Mohammedans are like Murad

All, They won&#3 take interest on theit

money. Hence, India, I think, must be

grand country for the banking busi-

‘ness, and how glad our bankers would

be if Mohammedanism were to spread

a little.&quot;— Bulletin.

—_——_—_—__———

ma

Not alone guar

anteed by the o be Bus

perior to any other brand. but because

cach W fe contains 16 0zs.,

while all the other Kinds contain but

ors. It

l¢

safe to say that the lady

who once uses Deflance Starch will use

no other, Quality and quantity must

win,

Louisiana Baptist College.

State Bank Examiner L. F. Thomas,

who is a member of the Louisiana

- Baptist committee appointed to choose

Displacements of the Womb and con-

sequent Spinal Weakness, and is

yor jarly adapted to the Change of
Af Every tiwe it will cure

It has cured more cases of Leucor-

rhoea than any other remedy the world

hasever known. It is almost infallible

in such cases. It diselves and expe®
Tumors from the Uterus in ao early

stage of development. That

Bearing-down Feeling,
causing pain, weight and headache, is

instantly relieved and permanently
cured its use. Under all cireun

@tances it acta in harmony with the

female system. It corrects

i e

Suppressed or Painful Menstruation,

Weakness of the Stomach, Ludigestion,
Rloating, Flooding.

one” feeling, excit

ryousness, sleep
acholy or the

:

eure in emale Weakness,

ome derangement of the Uterus. For

Kidney ts

and Backache of either sex the Vegeta:
Die Compound is unequaled,

You can write Mra, Pinkham about

yourself in strictest confidence.

CO., Lynn, Mase.

A Great Combination for

THI SUMMER&#39; VACATION
THE

:Canadian Rockies
the grandest scenery in the world—

unapproachabie in magnificence
and majesty and

‘The Lewis and Clark Centen-

nial Exposition at Portiand,
Oregon.

This will be the popular trip
this summer,

ja site for a Baptist college in Loulsi-

ana, announced that John D. Rockefel-

‘ter has promised the institution Uberal

Anativial support. ‘The location of the

institution will be announced at a

meeting in November.

Foxcroft Davis’ new novel of Wash-

ington life.
.

Darrell,” is by the

author of “Despotism and Democracy.”

a crisp, piquant picture of the social

life of high political circles: it is done

with a light touch and with a domi:

nant note of optimism rather than

satire, which makes it pleasant read:

ing. (The Macmillan Co. New York.)

a Wise Child.

Tommy— father gimme dis

nickel watch fur me birthday.”

Jimmy— guess my pop’s going to

gimme one like da too.

Tommy—&quot;Did he say sot”

Jimmy—&quot;Ne; he he was goin’

ter gimme a gold one

‘Ask Your Dealer for Allen&#39 Foot-Ease.

A powder. It rests the fe Cur vol:

jen Sore, Hot.Callous, Aching Sweating:

Beet and Ingrowing Nails. At all Drags

gists and Shoe stores,

25

cents. Accept

bo substitute. Sample mailed FRE!

Address, A&#3 Olmsted, LeRoy, Ne ¥

Mon, Sidney Tapp is now taking a

prominent part in Georgia polities. AN

he needs with that name ts a barrel.

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer
Skirts

are a delight tothe refined woman every=
hia result see that

the material is good, that it

is

cut in the

Jatest fashion and use

Defiance
Starch

in the laundry. All three thing are impo
ry, eee

tog

daintily made, bad starch and poor lauadry
work will spoil the effect and ruin the

clothes. DE NCE STARCH is pure,
will not fot the clothes nor cause them to

It sells at 10c a sixteen ounce pack-

age everywhere. Other atarches, much in-

ferior, sell at 10c for twelve ounce pa

age. Insist on getting DEFIANCE

STARCH and be sure of results.

Deftlance Starch

Company,
Omaha, Nebraska.

BRAL BOTaTe.

TMAVE FOR SALE
‘WO acres of lal

wink

‘by tand that
riculars address,

ie, Faacre, IC te ta
acre, For

i aleark Brena Br

s PoratRo GW. Lemmon.

Winaiwia FARMS, cheaper than

Fine climate, mitd wintere,

Jow taxes, cheap l (eany terme.

‘Mom eepecially ‘to. stock

Growing. Excellent raiioad fact!

Scetera cities. Seat University

Smor aces anon, en@ anacte.,

Send for handsome bookle!

“Challenge of the Mountains.”

CANAD PARY.
A.C. Shaw. Gent. Agt.

‘$88 S. Clark Street. Chicago.
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Trgaicreas Thempes Ey Water

A ARMI
Fee That Cessation of Hos.

tilities Would Benefit the

Enem -

OYAMA CONTROL LARGE ARM

Reinforcements for Linevitch Simply

Replace Men Lost Through Effects

ef Sickness and in Battle—Powers

Refuse to Act.

Washington, dispatch—Japan hast

Informed the United States that she

wil not agree to an armistice with

Russia until the peace plenipotentiar
ies have met and found each other’

entirely she

would be willing to do so if guaran-

tee of some kind could be given her

that Russia will negotiate a peace in

good faith.
The president&#3 efforts to stop the

fighting in Manchuria have thus met

a temporary check.

Those who have seen the rool
way Mr. Roosevelt has searched for

an opening to bring peace may feet

assured that he will not cease his ef-

forta to induce the belligerents to

end—temporarily, at least—the opera-

tions of their armies.

Armistice Would Ald Russia.

So far as can be ascertained Russia

has not asked for an armistice, and

will not do so. She is in the same

receptive mood she was when the

president broached the idea of peace.

It is Japan this time which is not

welcoming the suggestion of an arml-

stice. Marshal Oyama has a force

greatly superior to that of Gen. Line

vitch. A tremendous victory will In-

sure better terms for the country.

Moreover, if hostilities should be

stopped the Russians might continue

to strengthen Gen. Linevitch. At pres:

ent he has only suffictent reinforce:

ments to make up for the wastage

due to death in battle or from dis:

ease.

Japan&# position has the sympathy

of officers of the army and navy

Its justice 1s also conceded by the

administration. There is no way by

which she can be brought to adopt a

different attitude. Germany an

France have made polite representa
tions at Tokio in behalf of peace.

Neither has gone, or dares to g0. as

far as the United States. Great Brit:

ain has asserted positively that she

will not bring pressure to bear upon

her ally.
Commissionera Are Not Named.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambas-

sador, ig expected to see the presi:

dent and will discuss the personnel
of the Russian peace commission. Min-

ister Takahira wil also see the presi-

dent and his legation is also in ignor

ance of the names of the Japanese

plenipotentiaries, Marquis Ito being

the only man to be me.tioned in the

official dispatches.
The state department received a dis-

patch from Ambassador Meyer an-

nouncing that Count Lamsdorf 1s ill

and in bed. Count Lamsdorf is the

Russian minister of foreign affairs.

and has been a stanch advocate of

peace. His illness is greatly deplored,
as the war party will have an oppor

tunity to Influence the emperor with-

out any one of tmportance being at

hand to rebut their views.

Nearly Take German Prince.

Lendon, cable-—The Times’ corre-

spondent with Gen. Nogt&# army says

Gen. Mistchenko recently was rein:

forced by a mixed division of cavalry

from the Caucasus. The Japanese on

June 17 sent two columns against Gen,

Mistchenko&#39; advanced base and drove

him across the Liao river. During the

movement a German prince was near

ly captured, A shrapnel charge burst

among the foreign attaches. Two

horses were killed and Pertay Bey.

the Turkish attache, was wounded.

Linevitch Still Retreating.

Tokio, cablegram.—Heavy rains and

mists are hindering the operations in

Manchuria. The Russians are reported

to be retreating in confusion in north-

ern Korea. The Japanese. are advanc

ing. The war office has notified com-

manders that the continuance of the

war was not affected by peace pro

ts, saying that peace is remote

and the war will continue.

GIVE REPRIEVES TO SLAYERS

dJohann Hoch, “Jecke” Brigge and

Mre. Rogere Gain Time.

Chicago, IL, special—Johann Hoch,

convicted of wife murder, and

“Jocko” Briggs. found guilty of the

murder of Hans Peterson, were each

granted a new lease of life. Briggs by

a supereadeas granted by the suprem:

ceurt; Hoch by a reprieve sent by the

ecution to July 28.

Hoch time to raise money and get bis

case before the supreme court.

Brattleboro, Vt. ‘dispateh—A re

prieve until Dec, § for. Mrs. Mary M.

ERRORS IN A CYCLOPEDIA.
—

Gareful Man Discovers 1,000 Blunders
: im a Work of Reference.

A man who has done a great deal of

work tn correcting some large dic

tionaries, encyclopedias and historical
reference works, who has studied ten

and who is well informed on

pages

of

an
recently published in this country.

aid without the

Though this encyclopedia was con-

sidered to have been edited carefully,

he discovered over 1,000 mistakes in

the first volume alone. In the follow:

ing volumes he found many thousands.

In speaking of one of the most fa:

mous violin virtuosos who ever lived.

it was said that in his youth he fell

out with his parents and ran away to

Cassel, Germany, twelve years after b |
died. In giving a sketch of a living |

European author, the statement was

made that he wrote and published his

first book nine years before he was

born. In calling an editor&#39 attention

to this error, the editor replied, “Ver
|

ily, a dright kid this! What pre

cocity! &quot;Success,

Ot Wide Intereat.

Breed, Wis. June 26.—Special—
Chas. ¥, Peterson, Justice of the Peace

for Oconto Ca, has delivered a jude:
ment that is of Intereat to the whole |
United States. Put briefiy, that jude |

ment is, “Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the

best Kidney medicine on the market

today.”
And Mr. Peterson gives his reason

for this judgment. He says: “Last

winter I had an aching pata in my

back which troubled me very much.

In the morning | could hardly straight:
en my back. did not know what It

was but an advertisement led me to

try Dodd&# Kidney Pills, After taking

one box I can only say they have done

more for me than expected as | feel as.

well now as ever | did before.”

Pain in the back is one of the first

Any country home, store, ‘Dota,
church or building con be an brilliantly

Nighte ea a city ~

require little care, do

perfectly and can be operated by any-a
where.

Yo

you that he knows recy Sittle

gella you. How can he

symptoms of Kidney disease. If not

cured by Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills it may

develop into Bright&#39 Disease, Dia-

betes, Rheumatism’ or some of the

other deadly forms of Kidney Disease

Honor Revolutionary Hero.

Bostons Sons of the Revolution

last week dedicated a bowlder to the
|

memory of Capt. Isaac Halt, who com:

manded the Medford minute men at

Lexington and Bunker bill, The bowl

der Is of Medford granite and ts tn

place in the yard of the former resi.

dence of Capt. Isaac Hall, corner of

Bradlee road and High street On the

bronze tablet facing High street is
|

this inscription: “On this site lived

Capt Isaac Hall, who commanded th |
Medford minute men at Lexington

and Bunker hill. Paul Revere stop-

ped here on his memorable ride to

Concord, April 18-19, 1775, to warn

Capt. Hall that the British soldiers |
were on the march. Placed by th |
Massachusetts Society Sons of the

Revolution, June 14, 1903.&
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When Your Grocer

he does not have Deflance Starch, you

nay de sure he Is afraid to keep It un-

til his stock of 12 oz. packages are

sold. Defiance Starch Is not orty bet-

ter than any other Cold Water Starch,

put contains 18 oz, to the package and

facile for same money as 12 oa, brands

One of Her Caprices.
The Fiance— are so capri:

cious.”
The Fiancee—“That is what my

friends said when they heard of our

engagement.”

Church Trustees

should investigate Acetylene Gas. See

ad of Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co. in

this paper.
capers

Some of the Philadelphia “graft-

ete” would be glad to have another

———————————————
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Truths that Strike Home
is honest and—if he area to do so—can tell

tout,

te

bulk coffee he

ow, where i
ai

cam

how it was blended—or with what

—or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the

‘

you expect purity and uniform quality

o

pound how can

@irt. germe, or uncican hands.

In eac
und of

jon head on every

peck of LION COFFEE you get one

Coffee. Insist upon getting the gem
full
UIne

(B tha Lion- for valuable premiuzs
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Continued from Fist Page.
en

cepte the gift.of $50,000 fro An-

drew Carnegie, which is made upon
condition that the. university raises

alike amount. “Thies will be done,
in fact the officers at the mesting

,000 of it atonee. “Che

entire £50,000 would’ have been

pledged then and there had: all ‘the

trustees, been present. The trustees

also decided to increase the perma-

nent endowment of the college $250

of which this $00,000&qu will

2a park,

Krager of the Michigan
City police force in reply
Hanly’s query as to whether

saloons there were closed on

ay, wired the Governor the cart res

pl that he was ‘‘ruanit

goods stere and not a detective as-

sociation,” whereupon he was

promptly offered his choice to

He chose the

pledged

Sy

to Gov.

the

San-

re

sign or be dismissed.

former.

The

Danici

known farmer, married and with

hying southwest. of town

aken to jail last ‘Tuesday eve-

ning by sheriil Baitey. Mr. Bowen

is suffering with a species of insan-

that

oMr.

a well

aAkron News

Seymore
says:

Bowen,

a

family,

ity that canses him to imagine
to take

to and beld

some one Wants his

girl which be clung
kue

threatened any one who

tempt to take the girl from his lap.

He

would at-

his almost continually.

Athoeut dates from sometime

An effort

thim aro

rped that

dhe the winter, will be

abonce Long
wher benef

u boteer,

dane

Marcare

ween, died

s Cook,

ston Tuesday of

I

Roches

last

Dying of Famine

ying of con-

ss consump

dtue cod ios

victim and friends

d consumption iu its tirst,

writes Wa Myers, o Cear-

Mu caller

Medicines

foss trying ditterent

wh De

covery, Wiel:

tor, in y

New

snd

Kings

itickiy ty

coed me Prompt relief and) sure

etwen&#39;s rts

aebowtie,

CASBTORIepeeYou k
ais

aay

LaeMace

i great stock med

monty saver for stock
e not a chea food oF

on powder. Though put up
varser form than Thedéord&

persons, it bas the same qualities
of invigorating digestion, stirring
up the torpid liver and loosenin

constipated bowels for all stock
and poultry, It is carefully pres
pared and jits action is s healthful

cures hog cholera and makes

grow fat. It cures chicken cholera
and roap_and makes hens lay. It

cures constipatio distemp and
colts in horses, murrain in cattle,
and makes a draugh animal do
more work for the food

It gives animals and fowls of al
kinds new life. i

T cos 250. a can and saves ten
times its price in profit.

Kas., March 25 1904,

little
|

on

atur |

week, |

PE MA _SUPP ‘COAL

Peat briquettes,
tes,

all heat except a

pinc of ach ean‘now be made by

Tien pice for $2.21&# ton.
he peat supply increases irtiona wit th distance stom

equator. In cold and wet couutries
the climate does not well do the dry-
ing, and methods have consequently
to be resorted to., So prepare
there is peat enough distributed

nd ther in the world to con:

substantial civilization on for
inite succession of centuries.

plenty of it, and so has

“2,000, tons “o the
early and within fifty} ©

s
of Chicago are deposits of the

sufficie to supply th city
with t

l for a perio to come per-
hap as long as it m have any use
for tires or domesti hearths to ‘light
them om  One-seventh of the area

of Ircland consists of peat bog
heretofore not to be profitably wor

1

© new proce made as

valuable as coal mines

Mary Anderson

“Let me sing

P le& palace,
a

O the n

ings Again.
ee more at the

id Mme. de Na-
tof June 24 she

nd the same Mary
used to w twenty

ayo sang to 2,000 people, so

poor la an lasses of the
. may have sweet-

urtherance of

wore no wreath of roses; only
a simple gown of pure white-
hier barr just simply done—its own

ing the evening she real-
te be Mary Anderson.

st Was when s

ceased

£ given to late

snot alto-

sddsired,
the bell

door
t

J to the trunk te kee it

nnotinuse. The mission

i a
idhut, the chief city of this

nd the seat of the

The Wise Cat

saving inventions

sboring
never |

fea
prick a L:

yea
68

horse

I iear shan&# b
waile|

a

} ee
Four doll to the Danish

| means much more than
$1.50 a da to borer
because the cost of living is com-

paratively little. Skilled workmen
are paid $1 to $1.25 a day, which
atfords them ample means Provis
sions are cheap and at the best ho-

tcls rooms may be had b transients
for 60 cents a day, American money.

Lee&#3 Reply.
Frank &lt;Abia Flower, the well

known writer and publisher, says he
had a conversation with General
Robert E. Lee soon after the civil
war, in the course of which he ask-

ed, “General, what did vou consider
the most critical perio in the his-
tory of the Confederacy?’ The
southern chieftain replie “Imme-

iatel after the battle of Gettye
burg.”

Hours and Drunkenness.T closing of the Glasgo
lic‘houses on&q Saturday.at 10 inet

of 11 o&#39;c unde the powers now!

vested in Sc justices, has
to an immediate reduction of 50 beent in the police cases of d

ness.— lon News.
Ban ee ce ee

s
|)
pepper ar

fau r

‘ALL OV TH HOUSE.
Value of Growing Plante In the Treat-

ment of the Sick.

“Growing plants, and espect
odoriferous flowerin plants, at

the greatest value in the treatment
of the sick,” said Dr. Frances Bart-
lett of Philadelphia.

“As long as the plants are kept
moist they will diffuse moisture,
and they undoubted have the pow-

er to produ ozone. Some pla
will vaporize the atmosphere*t the

amount of three times their own

weight in a day. In this way the
atmosphere a sickroom can b
made of the greatest benetit. The
only dangerous plants to plac in a

sickroom are those which give off

unpleasa odors, W send con-

sumptives to Colorado to benefit by
the climate when we can bring that
climate into their homes by the

simple expedie of having growing

pe in their rooms? C should
exercised in regard to cut tlowe:

They should not be left in the
rooms at night. They throw off

carbon dioxide, but during the da
time the amount of ox

produ neutralizes the harmful ef-
fects.

Worth Knowing.
A few drops of turpentine in the

stove polish will prevent rust.

A teaspoonful of chloride of lime
in one quart of water will remove

mildew from clothes.

it salt in the water with which

you clean mattings and straw. bas-
kets.

When preserving, wash your j
in strong soda water, e peciall
they have been used before.

A piece of charcoal in the water

in which you put cut flowers will

kee them fresh much longer.
A good carpet cleaner

by using half a

we

if

is
n

toth im

l to contain a whole
acked into a cuy‘an

Salt
«added and the tom

When the

wil be

.
the

de is scoope

then

put inte the oven.

cooked u tomato

r

ortug
a

Portuguese meth-
od, and strongl commend it to

people whe like eggs and tomatoes

and who are ti ire of the ordinary
tomato omelet.

i

told me ‘thi wa

Household Hints.

hang a mirror where the

The

and

*

Never
sun&#3 rays will fall upon it.

sun acts upon the mercury
clouds the glass

It is not generally known,

prevent cakes from burning place a

little at the bottom of the
tins. his wiil save a lot of grum-

bling vexation,

‘Yo clean forks quickly take a

thin piece of firewood, dam one

end with water, then rub in dry
Rab the forks well with

hich will remove any stains

without soiling or hurting

but to

Save tho Housemaid’s Knees.

Better than bits of old carpet or

ing to save the knees of the
housemaid or to place under a pare soft han knit rugs Th
can be made of old apron gowns
that have lived their us: fulnes
and even dise: d underwear. Cut

Into strips, join * by letting the
t or crochet

with big bone needk ‘This makes

admira pastime for children on

when they have tired of

tors and book or, failing such as-

sistants, one cap keep a bit of suchat
on hand for odd minutes.

Coffee a Disinfectant.

“Drink plenty of coffee if thdte
is sickness around you,” said a p
sician. “Coffee is a good preventive

of typhoid fever and cholera.
“Thi has been proved. Cholera

germs and typhoid germs have been
thrown into coffee and the aromatic
drink has not once failed to kill the

germs within an hour.
“Hence amid contagious condi-

tions ‘do not neglect, among other

precautions, to drink three cups of

strong coffee at each meal.”

Kitchen Apron.
An excellent kitchen apron is,

made of unbleached muslin. This
is superior to the ginghams and
seersuckers more generally used, for

the reason that it can be thoroughly
boiled and thus disinfected all

possibl microbes. few washings
give it a snowy whiteness, which
adds very much to the daintiness of
the cook’s appearance.

Care of Table Silver.

ha sald A fbi Hvar in allowed
te.stand covered with thick sour

ee ee eae till oato

‘Trustee&#39 Office Day...
I will say to. all who may have

business with the treatee of Frank
lin townebip, that I will have my
regular office day at Mentone on the
last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

H. L. Msrepivn,
Trustee Franklin Township.

Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake

e

|

the cure of such a bad case of Kid-

ney disease as that of C F Collier ot

Cherokee, fowa, but Electric Bitters

did it. He writes: “My kideys were

so far gone that I could not sit on a

chair without a cushivns and suffered
from dreadtul. backache, haadache,
and depression. In Electric Bitters

however. I haye found a cure, and

by them was restore! to periect
health. recommend this great

tonic medicine to all with weak kid-

neys, liver or stomach. Guaranteed

by Shater & Goodwin druggists; price
6U cents.

SASBSTORIEA,.
Beare the ‘Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Beu

one

Qo

Dartee
PILE 22:2
“Hermit™ Sal wilt pro le ints

Soe All drugt Her Rem

in any form are dangerous, health-

gestrori deathdeali pontjuz ot
SsYo Cuieagre

4th of July

|

Rates Vi
th

the Nickel
Piate road.

Tickets on sale July 1-2-3 4.

Good returning July 5. One fare

plus 25¢ fur the round trip. Lesser
rates for short d:stapces, Pull infor~
mation of Agent or address W. A.
Sherer. TOP. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

607-26

ECZEMA: mit’

All drugsHe. Book ire.

.Horin Retied

Grand Lodge Meet
Euks, Burraro, NL Y¥., Jey

lith vo 13tu

BLO,

Low round trip rates via Nickel
Plate Road July 8-9-10-11, Long
limit and stop-over privilege at

Chautauqua Lake, Call on Agent or

addres C. A. Asterlin, T. P. A,
Pt. Wayne, Ind. 392-27

Special Low Rates

To tue N. ELA. Meetine, Asprey
Park. NJ. Jvey Sev ro Tra,

Via NackeL Phare roan.

Tickets on sale June 29-20, July
1-2. Stop over at Chautauqua Lake,
Niagara Falls and New York City.
Fall information of Agent or address

C. A. Asterlin, T. PLA. Ft. Wayne,
vod E91-26

—_—_—_

Special Low Rates
tu Cuautavaua Lake axp Return

July 7th and 23rd via Nickel
Pinte road, Lopg return limit.
Full intormation of Agent or address
W. A. Sherer,

Wayne, Ind,

AN druggists.

T. Po AW Fe

609-30

quickly.
witHermit&q neo

te cure known. 28850c.Herat Reme Gon Chicane:

N euralgia
And Other

Pain.
‘All pain in any disease is.

nerve pain, the result of a tur-

bulent condition of the nerves.

The stabbing, lacerating,
darting, burning, agonizing

pai that comes from the prom-
anent nerve branche or sen-

sory nerves, is neuralgia, and
is the “big brother” of all the
other pains.

Dr. Miles’ &lt;Anti-Pain Pills

rarely ever fail to relieve these

pains by soothing these larger
nerves, and restoring their

tranquility.
. 2Dr. Miles’ ‘Anti-Pain Pills

leave no bad after-effects, and
are a reliable remedy for every
kind of pain, such as headache,

backach stomachache, sciat-

ica, rheumatism and neuralgia,
They also relieve Dizziness,

Slteepiessness, Nervousness,
Car-Sickness, and Distress af-

ter_eating.
sta sulleh sfto snourgigt “an
headache, and havé never been able

fou polai any relie
r ied Baile Pain Pils

mannt aFRE!

ne =

*Had-Your. Vacatio n-Yt?
Let us help you to ‘select a nice

cool spot along the line of the Nick-

el Plate Road. For sliat of hotels,
boanting places, resorts, and good
camping ant fishing grounds call on

Agent, or address C. A. Asterlin, T

P. A. Ft. Wayne, Ind. 387 26

CASTORIA
Forjnfanta and Children,

Th Kin Yo Hav Alwa Bou

Signat

of

A Delightful Sunday Trip Via
the Nickel Plate.

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more can obtain round trip tickets
at 81.00 for each person to any
poin within 100 miles of selling sta

tion, Call on Agent or address C

A.Aster TL PLA. Bt Wayne,
lad. 570-26

CaBsTtOR=
Beare the in You ave

—

az.
Baag

International Epwor League
Convention, Denver, Col.,-

July s-

Tickets on sale via Nickel “Plate

Road June 29 30th, July 2-23 at

very low rates. Long return limit.
Full information uf Agent or ad-

dress W. A Sherer, TP. PLA. Ft.

Wayne, Ind. 608

of Silver Dollars
1

_

successful contestants.
iosStac

For Little “Heart Throb
Easy for Everybody

What is yo heigh worth wh measured
ith Silver Dollar

ara tsa sg‘sele =

someone ce has written.

‘eit contest is so simple and fair that srerican tead and ca cme
is pure. oF wha bi

the heart, can enter hi ehel in
{ition and receive

the
; sares are

T great ae
“fai and squ sal when

.

‘rely, you have one or two that aso the T
e
puoe silver dollars we are eager

change 10:

Ai Will You Take One?
re No unreasonable conditions. The: elip‘copie extract must nos b longer than

You must hasten to send in your contrib
rill clo and the prizes begin to

Ist, &q Rariontot compeSsm

be ve ava otihetaaaeaeses
ca fotneSie aa lastgrade. U.SAllison ana Admiral Gee. Dewey willmake the tinal a1 eeMpdges,

|

‘These names area 2 Saceaof th sincere good faith and
“H Throb contest mer to

esta

Will make-you a First-Class

|

Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suif&#39; around.

Shopin State Bank Buil
Versax, Tad.

WARSAW

{mak ‘th Lighte Running ana

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and th Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Specialty .

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

KILL he COUCH
ano CURE tee LUNCS

~ Dr King’
H oneeae ae

02
81FO (_ous ane

‘Wo prompily obtain U.S. and Foreiga

PPUSITE US PATENT UFFIE
it

nd the NATIONA is
sine and iw cor e pa fo it. Th is

ing to lose — Twin an awayYo kage Joe Chap yo will like his NATIONAL

‘Sh this to your newse ansa ther is
something for hin if h wil sen

SOE CHAPRLE, Borne
NATIONAL MA\ ‘ROSTO

Cat tht at om ral MaparineBurton,

Enclosed find 50 cs. and clippi for cuiry
tin the “Heart Throb” conte:

Name.

Street.

Town,

State___

J

om

(00 foe 6 pours eaberiton che petage ftonauto A

WASHINCTON DC
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Current Comments.
“smart” young

{ People who fall in love at. first

sight raise cain later. Adam and

Eve did.

only understand how nauseating

their frivolous froth is to those of

experienc the lesson would be bet-

ter than wealth to them. The folly
ee youth is paid for in dreary, bit:

‘A conscienve that requires an

alarm clock to wake it up ian’t of

much use for active service.

ett

From a business point of view

ter days of middle age. Get wis-

dom and understanding, and see if

they abide with you. By so doing

you will increase your chances for

: .

marked success in life.—[Bob Bur

the business wan&# best friend is the

newspaper. Some business (?) men

Qaven’t sense enough to know this.

tet

Wouldn&#3 old King George smile

a sweet smile of revenge if he

could see the army of “kide’? in

this country with bandage heads

tet

An exchange 51 “Ten years

ago a farmer put h initials on a

dollar and went to town and spent

it with a merchant. Before the

year was out be got the dollar back.

Four times in six years the dollar

came back to him for produc and

|three times he beard of it in the

An editor asks, * y do you | pockets of his neighbors, ‘The last

beautiful arms over al tim h got it, four years ago, he

upon the stage?” ) sent it to a mail order house. He

cause you have to has aot seen that dollar since and

That dollar will

never pay any more school or road

tax for him, will never build up or

|Drighten a home of the community.
He sent it entirely out of the circle

Minn., last) Suuday and his| of usefulness to himself.

his condition is serious.
bts,

ett An exchange truthfully remarks

Some peopl say, othe world ow thata true man or woman will

me a living.”
take,

you

see more

wash tub than

{That&#3 eas

ry the water for them. |he never will.

tet

Bishop J. W. Joyce. of the M.

K church was stricken with paraly

si

R

as he was preaching at Red

‘That is a great miss} promptly resent a slander uttered

In return for yout raising against a friend or neighbor, and

owe the world a life of useful: how disapproval of it by stamping

Has the world mada a good the story as a falsehood. Were

investment in you lthis done the vocation of the slan-

tbe

be

ness.

\der would be shorn of its strengtl
some: and many a heart would be spared

make cheerf from anguish. The pure aud good

presence, not the tongue of the

|

are the especia tar-

away as to cor) gets for the malevolent and dyspep-

is and you& be altic who are soured at the world.

Lives have been blighted by the

| of the slanierer, and more

‘Phe world wants business med) han ore good man or woman has:

‘who realize the importance of NOW. | pee strickea down, never again to

There is no ‘theu,” it exists only it}, ome to the surface.

imagination. It is only NOW any

of us have to do what we ought to} .cphere are some pictures,” says

do. Act in the living preseut—] Margaret Bottom, “too sad almost

~ don&# procrastivate. If there lives !{o Jook upon, and one of these is

within you a purpose to do soie-|iogeg a wife and mother, who bas

thirg worth while, DO TT NOW. |jaia down her life for her family,

ttt when slowly fading out of sight re-

‘The arrival of the home paper is ceiving at last the tenderness—the |
one of the events of accuutry home.

Be honest, kind, carn

thing; spen les

and bappy by y donot ouenpe

the good in people discountenance | slanderer: the

the wropg i suc

rect it. Do al.

naeful ciuzen.

ttt

ttt

softened love tones of those most

Ut is close to the heart of the family,

|

dear to ber, which she had

old and
)

‘All that has occur: | for many a long year.

red the past week is chronicled in| Still, better even so late than not at

its columns. Nothing takes its fall, but do you not think with me,

place. You may take more papers it is better to recognize your angels

than you can read but the one youjnowy There are too many daugh-

can least. afford to drop istters who act as if their mothers

the home paper, It is nearest your

|

were their servants. Tam not talk-

home life ing to mothers Just now, or I should

say, be carefulY What some call

Secretary of State, John Hay, hed} your unselfishness way

very suddenly aad unexpectedl last daughter, and she,

Saturday morning. Tt was thought | others,

for

yang.

ttt
ruin your

in turn, ruin

Let your children have the

that he was on the safe and sure] benetit of the thought that they are

road to complete recovery of health |to care tor you, instead of you be

when he went to sicep at 10 o&#39;clo | ing made to care for

put two hours later his puree sum:

moned the }

them, You

did care for them when they could

physicia and Mrs. Hay |not care for themselves, now let

to his bedside only in time to see) them care for you.

him breathe his last. Secretary Hay ee

ywas the most able diplomat of the

present day and bis death is a great

loas to his country. the past few months of the probabl

tet effect the granting of so many

Courtesy passes current every where rights to the waters of Niagara Falls

and costa nothing to the one who | for commercial purposes will have

Niagara.

There bas been much written in

‘extends it, and yet there are a great on the volume of water flowing over
|i

many who are chary in its use as|the Falle, and whether the use of

though it cost them a high price |the waters of Niagara so extensive-

It wiil grow with use, and prove of | in generatin power to be distri-

great value to the one who makes | buted over the entire State of New

goonat use of it in all his relations| York, will to any extent mar the

with his fellow men. ‘To be cour.} beauty and gtanduer of this, the

teous in business is a goo atock in |most wondertul work of nature.

trade. Courteay to strangers of re-| controversy bas renewed in

pute is the best advertisement for a/those who have seen the falls in-

community. ‘There can be no mon- numerable times, a desire to go

ey value place on courtesy, but it} back once more and see this, tte

has great value to its possessor. grande of all natural wonders of

ttt the world. N description can ever

Don’t get too gay young man, for

|

prepare those who have never seen

it makes you appear foolish. Be as| Niagara for the awe- mag-

\eensib as you can be, for the best

|

nificence of this mighty cataract.

sense of a young man seems like

|

No bette opportunity will ever be

foolishness to matured minds. If

|

offered the peopl to visit the Falls’
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men could]than that presente by the Lake North Indiana News.

An old sollier’s picnic will be

held at Fletcher&#3 Lake in. Fulton

county Aug. 19.

On Monday of last week light-

mg etruck and burned George!
Goss’ barn west of Rochester.

‘The annual assembl of the

Christian churob. will be held this

year at Maxinkuckee from July 18

to Aug. 11.

The Northern Indiana Editorial

Association, which met at Rochee-

ter last week, will hold itesession at

Winona Lake next year.

Mrs, Minerva J. Barber, widow

of the late Sylvester Barber of near

Silver Lake, hae been granted a

pensio of @1 per month dating
since last January.

The Commercial Bank, of Silver

Lake which closed a little over a

year ago, has tinally met all its ob-

ligations in full and ie agai open

and doing a goo business.

On account of the scarcity of

timber in this part of the country

the Lesh Mfg. Co. will move from

Warsaw to Memphis, Tenn. The

establishment employs about 30

men.

Erie & Western Railroad on their

annual excursion Thursday, August
3rd. They are the pioneers in this

business and offer au extremely low

rate ou this occasion, Each train

will be under the supervision of

men who have had years of experi
ence, aud these gentlemen will ac-

company the trains through to the

Falls, which will insure the pas-

eengers every comfort.

A July Wedding.

One of the interesting events at

Winona Lake last Monday, July 3,

93, was the launching of the mat:

rimonial barque of Mr. Earl E.

Chapman and Miss Myrtle M. Seu-

sibaugh, both of Mentone. ‘The

ceremony was performed by Rev.

E. M. Baker at the Haye Memor-

ial cottage at 5:00 p. m. in the

presence of a number of frends

who accompanie the young cot ple
to the grounda and some who were

located there. With the party were

the parents of the bride, Mr. and

Mra. J. K. Sensibaugh, Alden Sen-

sibaugh and family of Knox, Orla

Hudson and wife, F M. Baker

and wife aud Harry Sensibaugh, C.

M. Smith and wife and others whose

names we did not get. After the

greetin and showers of rice which

followed, they returned to Mentone

followed by the best: wisnes of all

for their future happiness and pros-

perity. The young couple are both

well known about Mentone where

they have many friends, who joiz
in the congratulations, The bride

has been the very efficient ‘hello

girl” at thie place where her pa-

tience has fully demonstrated her

ability to properly cope with all the

problem of the home hfe.

Clarence’EKdwin Sprague, a farm-

er boy, age 20, of near Fulton,

has writtin a book of poems which

has been publishe and 500 copies
sold. Literary genius develops

spontaneousl from Hoosier soil.

‘The arrival of a new baby in the

home of a poor preacher, over in

Fulton county, was made a pretext

y the peopl for increasing his

salary; and the following morning
he returned thanks for the timely

succor the Lord had sent him.

Dr. Charles S. Morehouse, of

Bourbon, was arrested on Tuesday
of last week and in default of bail

taken to jail.at South Bend where

Mra& Martha McDonald charge
him of buncoing her out of 2250,

and stealing #50 more from her

trunk.

Maraball county

censes: Franklin

Beseic Dawson, August Beebler

and Lizzie M. Manges. Edward
H. Gerard and Edith De Moss.

Jobn ©. Livinghouse and Ada E.

Fink. Ola Ovarson and Effie Good:

lauder.

Mrs. Ed Day, of the Mt. Olive

neighborhood was very seriously

injured on Monday of last week,

while riding with her busband and

cipating it from drudgery through

|

baby. The horse they were driving

their d had not was frigh d by an
bil

athousand ameliorating applianc | and became unmanageabl upsettin

and inventiontions,

—

civi

would be its infancy today.

.

The Dreamers.

If Columbus had not dreamed of

continents on the other side of the

ovean to balance the lands that were

known; if Cyrus W. Field bad not

dreamed of a cable for communi-

cating across the ocean; if Prof.

Alexander G. Bell had not dreamed

of the possibilities of talking across

continents by the telephone; if El-

as Howe had dreamed that

there was an easier way for women

to do their sewing; if Robert Ful-

ton had not dreamed that the Cler

mont could sail up the Hudson, al-

though the world doubted and ridi-

euled him; if all the peopl who

have given the world a lift by eman-

marriage lir

Mattingly and

not

ization | the buggy and running away.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

Ob, how much we owe to the| Gpfrs, Aaron Deamer, of Newcastle

dreamers! But all these peopl township.mother of County Superiny

made their dreams practical. Go] rendent Deamer,has been very neat

on dreaming, go ov building your} geath from an attack of paralysis
air castles, let the imagination have

|

jy this morning the conditions are

wings to soar with into the unknown | sjightly favorable for her partial

but come back with something taa-|recovery. [Sh died Friday.

gible. Make your dreame practical couch Bend bas a larceny case

reelitin.o sh sill Ss = orthlees.

|

Jith international complication

—| Swett Marden in Success
‘A negro accused a Chinaman ot

Magazine. atealing #6. The warrant was is

sued by a Swedish juetice of the

5 was s b an American

‘The only gallery in atown of 1,000 tor const mt the Chinaman
i nearest petiti 14). a

eg.

miles; established 21 years; doing
sare bysnclee See

goo business; goo reason for

selling. Would assist purchase a

few weeks in getting acquainte
with the business. Call on oraddrees

Mas, O, A, Doppriper,

Mentone, Indiana.

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

Rochester is to have a most dis-

tinguishe guest this eummer in the

person of Miss Helen Gould, the

famous New York heiress and pbi-

lanthropist. She has promise to

come for a few daya visit with Col,

1, W. Brown, in August, and while

on this visit will take in Winona ae

a aide trip.
In the Marshall county circuit

court last week, John Zeitere was

fined $20 and costs for eelling li-

quor without license, George

inger plea guilty to four eimular

charges and was fined the same

amount on each charge. Jobh Fle-

Trustee&#39; Office Day.

1 will say to all who may have

business with the trestee of Frank

lin townsbip, that I will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.
. HB L, Meaeprre,

Trastee Franklin Township.

NO. 27

Wilt Carleton’s magazine Every&
where, for July, ,containe seme

eepecially happy contributions. The

leading poem by Will Carleton,
«The Fourth at Sea,” give a

io proture of boys with limited fe

Cilities overcomung all difficulties

to celebrate the Fourth.

giving away liquor on Sunday:

John Bowen, an old soldier of

Elkhart, waa returning home from

Winona Lake on the Big Four last

Wednesday when ashe claims he

waa thrown from the train near

Wareaw and severel beaten and

robbed os @5 He lay in a diteh

for several houre when he waa dis-

covered and taken to Wareaw and

eared for.

Instead of climbing upon a chair

or table, when ehe saw an unueually

large rat coming into the the house,

Mies Clara Robbins, age 15 years.

of Walkerton, graspe the animal

in her fingers and squeez it until

itwas “blue in the face.” On sew

eral occasions the young lady has

caught mice in her hands. Here is

a proper subject for the Carnegi
hero fund.

Kosciusko county marriage li:

censea: Thomas W. Hiatt and Het-

tie Forehu. Earl Widmyeres and

Maud M. Wood. Earl Bussardand

Belva Grifith, Charlee Olney

Louks and Lovina Williams. Har

ry Roscoe Smith and Ruby Eliza-

beth Runyan. Albert That and

Mary Eetella Cramer. Cirdie Man:

zy and Nellie O. Thora, Marry
Wheeler and Grace P. Clize.

The boys aud girls are. represent:
ed in the National Magazine July
frontispieces, the former with

laughable picture of a home-mad¢

“gailomobile,”? the latter with &

charming photographic study of

“My Dear Rag Doll. New and a=

tractive snapshot photograph ef

senators, foreign ministere, British

and American naval ofticere and #0

ciety leaders, with fine portraits of

Vive President and Mrs. Fairbanks

and Senatora Lafollette and Alger,
‘are among the illustrations of A

fairs at Washington. Joe Mitchell

Chapple varies his monthly letter

from the capital by disoribing ia #

happ style an old fashioned Fourth

of July celebration in an lows

village.

A Great Sporting News Journal.
The iltuetsated specia | sporting

section of The Sunday Chicago
Record-Herald thoroughly deseryes

the attention of everyone interested

in sporting news, It is always
beautifully illustrated and embraces

tour full pages, covericg with the

thoroughnes that satisfies to the:

utmost the whole realm of sports,
Baseball news, racing new bowling

news, cycling news, pugiliatic news,

golf news, yatching news—all the

sporting news is given with the

greatest degre of fullness and ine

terest. ‘Lhe sporting page of the

daily issuess is also exceptionall
popular self-evident fact to these

who have noted the genera vogue
of the Chicago Record-Herald

among sporting men.

Writing of ‘American Women

in Business” inthe New Idea Wo-

men’s Magazin for August, Mies.

Elizabeth Howard Weetwood says:

A story is told that a Cherubasco

minister who goee to church from

hie home iu acarriage on Sunday
received an anonymous letter Sun-

da which called his attention to

the fact that the Lord never rode to

church ina carriage. The minister

read the letter from the pulpit and

then said: “If the writer will

come to me next Sunday, progerly
saddled and bridled, will be gla
to follow the Lord&#3 exantple and

come to church as the Lord entered

Jerusalem.”

A Syracuse girl of 18, gets up in

the morning, cate breakfast which

her mother prepare goes upstair
and takes care of her her room, and

then goes dowa-town, sometimes

taking two hours to buy a apoo of

thread. She eats dinner which her
«If you tall to the heads of busi-

ness concerns which emplo large
numbers of women, they will tell

yo stories which tax your oredul-

ity. One of Chicago’s biggest de-

| partment stores has as the buyer of

its Jewelry a woman wh started. it

as messenger twelve years ago. Her

parents were the pooreat Russian:

emigrants. She was kept only ua~

til she was of working age. From

the firat she showed unusual in-

telligence and industry, and has

risen rapidly from step to step ua-

til ehe now draws a salary of $5,000

a year, and makes nearl as much

agai on her commissions.

The Diamond Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is that

they have discovered a diamond

cure for consumption. Ifyou fear

consumption or pneumonia it will,

however, be best for you to tke

that great remed mentioned by W.

T. McGee, of Vanleer, Tenn, “F

had a cough, for fourteen yeare
Nothing helpe me, until I took

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

sumption, Coughe and Colds, which

gave instant relief, and effected

permanent cure.” Unequalled quick
eure for Throatand Lung Trouble.

At Shafter & Goodwin&#3 drag  atore;

pric 50c and $1.00, guaranteed
Trial bottle free.

Grand Lodge Meeting
B. O. Exxs, Burrato, N.Y, Jciv

Jith To 13ta.

Low round trip rates via Nickel

Plate Road Jaly 8-9-10-11, Long.

mother has prépate weare clothes

her mother has made, spend the

afternoon reading story books or

gadding with her friends, cate sup-

per her mother has prepare and

spend the evening with her gitl

friends. She has done nothing

wicked all day and her mother

thinks she is bringing her ap right.

Deaths.

John MeBride, of Rochester, died

June 24, age 90.

Miss Mary Beyler, of Bremen,

died June 24, age 52.

Emanuel Hillsman, of Plymouth,
died June 24, age 56.

Mre. Lucinda Zentz, of near Etna

Green, died June 23, age 65.

Mrs. Agnes France died June 24

at the Kosciuscko county infirmary,

age 63.

Mrs. Berger, of near Grovertown,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
37 years.

Mra. John Warren, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last wees; fur

eral at Athens.

Mre. Agnes Frantz, of Etna

Green, died at the county infirmary

June 24, age 63.

Mra, John C. Juday, of near Sy

racuee, died on Tuceda of last

week, agge 55. &g

Daniel Reeder, the oldest man

in Miami county, passe hia ninety-

aeventh birthday on Sunday of last

week and died the next day.

Mre. Elizabeth Keplinger, widow

of Josep Keplinger, formerly of

Silver Lake, an quite well known

in the south part of Koesciueko

county, died at her home ia Fort

Scott, Kansas, Jane 10, age 74.

ich
i

waat in the

aenaier was fined $30 with costs for
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Some men are as hard to get along
with aa balky horses.

In Japan it ia extremely bad form

for a woman to contradict her bus-

Dand. Banzai!

France and Germany should note

how Sweden and Norway settle their

Uttle differences,

A monument is to be erected to

John Smith. Not you, gentle reader—

the Pocahontas Smith.

A German chemist has invented

kind of beer that contains no alcobol.

But why should he saul
y

it beer?

War is a serious matt an not &

picnic, as you might imagine from the

way some European nations
b

behave.

Now that the automobile

@

has been

invented the next thing is to have it

tamed and made the servant of man.

The Italla singer who mistook nt

trate of silver for water must have

beea in the habit of taking his drinks

solid.

There {s in N

who has made

Evidently he

on his beat.

York a policeman

9,000 in Teal estate.

was not always asleep

Science also bas

Now old Pelee is impolitely elbowing

in between the dove of peace and Tom

Lawson f a front seat in the glare

of the limelight

It cost an

n

Obt| man $20 to swear at

A Woman over the telephone. Here

Js a case where long-distance bravery

did not trium
Here&#3 hopin that a su

of events won&#39 make the dove of peace

feel that it has Kot mixed up in a

pigeon shooting match.

nay be right In saying
newspapers Use

but at least it can

understot

gh the
“sloppy

Ye geucrally

“yen d not die of har work says

the Boston Globe. We knew a man

once who died of hard drink, though,

A cake of tee fell on bim

Fastlon struck a death blow to the

walting heopskirt Industry when it de-

creed that only women who are over

thirty should wear the things.

Garden seed four thousand years

old have been discovered in Egypt.
tian Congressmen are not

m out to their constituents.

Who knows? If Russia&#3 dream of

an alliance with Japan Is realized,

some cay the czar m be friendly
neh with the

immense debt to medi

says the Detroit Free

brother, and the

: to get disagreeable

“We owe an

re have noticed that since the re-

of the

nemnced, Sir Thoma

talking so much about taking part in

the neat

pin
ti

m tha the president has

ordered ta be destroyed.

ays in painting
nust he made “either an-

radia or heroleally

—

dla-

Let us strike the golden mean

fangelically radiant.”

Felically
ollie.”

and say

“Smacks of Treason” ts the caption
of an editorial in the Washington

Post. We have not read ft, but pre:

sume it treats of the kisses bestowed

by a married man on the pretty house-

maid.

A French engineer thinks a railway

could be built around the earth, in-

cluding a tunnel under Bering strait.

for $250,000,000, Probably a few more

thinks might cause him to alter his

fisures a little.

The Roston Globe invites us to

“imagine a daily newspaper written

in the style of Henry James.&qu But if

they cannot imagine such a thing in

Boston, we don’t see how we can be

expected to do 80.

The Rirmingham Age-Herald says:

“A Richmond pastor has induced tie

women members of his congregation
to leave their hats at home. The plan
will work all right until next April.
Then there will be trouble.

Young Willle Ziegler propo to

ase his $30,000,000 for the purpose of

discovering the north pole. In this

cool manret prodably he will be able

to escape the accusation, when it is

all over, of having “burned up” his

money.

Perhaps the young English sclentifie

man who by putting radium and ster

{Mzed douillon in a test tube has suc-

ceeded in producing some of the phe-

nomena of generation is on the verge

of a great discovery, and perhaps he

ig only enthusiastic.

OB TH |
‘ NATI LA

President Warns the Wealth
of the Effec of Studie

Evasion

BEST CITIZENS WILL B JUST

Declares Cunning Subterfuge Woree

Than Actual Violation, Since It Pro-

duces a Spirit of Resentment Among
the Masses.

Cambridge, Mass., dispatch —Presi-

dent Roosevelt passed a strenuous

day at Harvard Wednesday, and in ad-

dition to the other parts he took in

the commencement celebration he de

lvered three addresses, one at the

Harvard union, a second and the prin.
cipal one of hi tour at the annual

alumni dinner in Memorial hall, and a

third from the steps of Memorial hall

to the members of the alumni who

could not gain admittance to the Me

morial hall exercises.

The speech in Memorial hall, which

was a general discussion of the mis-

sion of the college, evoked the great-

est enthusiasm. He said in part:

University Functions.

“A great university like this has

two especial functions. The first is

to produce a small number of schol-

ars of the highest rank, a small num-

snee and liter
do productive

The second

is to send o1 world # very

large number of men who never could

achieve, and who onght not to try to

achieve, such a position in the field of

scholarship, but whose energies are

to be felt In every other form of ac:

tivity; and who should go cut from

our doors with the balanced dvtelop-
ment of body, of mind, and, above all,

of character, which shall fit them to

do work both honorable and efficient.

“It in the public mind the career of

the scholar is regarded as of insignif
Ieant value when compared with that

of a glorified pawnbroker, then it will

with difficulty be made attractive to

the scholar is regarded as of insignif-
Americav young men,

“No first-class sclence, no first-class

Mterature or art, can ever be built up

with second-class men.

“As a people a think we are waking

u to the fact that there must be bet

ter pay for the average man and aver-

age woman engaged in the work of ed-

ucation, But the highest work of all

will never be affected one way or the

other by any question of compensa-
ton.

“But it is also true that the effect

upon ambitious minds cannot but be

pad if as a people we show our very

slight regard for scholarly achieve:

ment by making no provision at all for

its reward.

“The American scientist, the Ameri

can scholar, should have the chance

at least of winning such prizes as are

op to successful brother in Ger

S

nd or France, where the

ts paid for first-class scholarly
achievement are as much above those

pald in this country as our rewards

for first-class achicvement in industry

cr law are above those paid abroad.

Neither a college training nor anything
else can do much good to the man of

weak fiber or to the man with a twist

in his moral or intellectual make-up.”

Democracy Must Rule.

The president then turned to the

tendency to luxury in university life,

serious ar against

the growin ney to luxury, and

in favor of a that makes for demo-

cratic eondinons.”
He then took up the question of so-

cial differences in university life, de-

claging that “it is neither possible nor

desirable to try to take away all so-

cial differences from the student life;

but it is a good thing to show how un+

important these differences are com-

pared to the differences of real

achievement.”
The president condemned rowdyism

in sport. He said:

“1 believe in outdoor games, and

do not mind in the least that they

are rough games, or that those who

take part in them are occasionally in-

jared. [have no sympathy whatever |

with the overwrought sentimentality

which would keep a young man in

cotton wool, and I have a hearty con-

tempt for him if he counts a broken

arm or collarbone as of serious conse-

quenee when balanced against the

chance of showing that he possesses

hardihood, physical address and cour.

age. But when these injuries are fn-

flicted by others, either wantonly or

of set design, we are confronted by

the question not of damage to one

man’s body, but of damage to the

other man&#3 character, Brutality in

playing a game should awaken the

heartiest and most plainly shown con-

tempt for the player guilty of it; es-

pectally if this brutality ts coupled
with a low cunning in committing it

without being caught by the umpire.
“and finally, it is a much worse

thing to permit college sport to be-

come in any shape or way tainted byprofessio or by so much as the

slightest suspicion of money making.
Rakes Semi-Professionala,

“Profesional sport is all right in its

way. I am giad to say that among

wy friends number professional box-

re, oarsmen and base-

urn

good citizens. But the college under.

graduate who, in furtive fashion, be-

|

Besfeld, Frank G, Oelfiein, 3

comes a semt-professional, te an um

mitigated curse.

need than now of having among its
Jeaders men of lofty ideals, which they.

merely to

“Take such a quali
forcement of the law.

as the en-

oe very wi

order when the Gen jaa m an
to men of property; for

if

th

unit feels that rich men dlere
then the community is apt to assu
the dangerous and unwholesome atti:

tude of condoning crimes of violence

committed against the interests which

in the popular mind these rich men

represent.
Must Observe the Law.

“We have a right to appeal to the

alumni of Harvard, and to the alumni

of every institution of learning in this

land to do their part tn creating a

public sentiment which shall demand

of all men of means, and especially
of the men of vast fortune, that they
set an example to their less fortunate

brethren, by paying scrupulous heed

not only to the letter, but to the spirit
of the laws,

“The great professior of the law

should be that whose members ought
to take the lead in he creation of just

sueh a spirit.
“Now, the great lawyer who em-

ploys his talent and his learning in the

highly remunerative task of enabling

a very wealthy client to override or

circumvent the law is doing all that

in him lies to encourage the growth
in this country of a spirit of dumb

anger against all laws and of disbelief

in their efficacy. Such a spirit may

breed the demand that laws shall be

made cven more drastic against the

rich, or else it may manifest itself in

hostility to all laws.&q

GRAF INDICTMENTS
FO MILWAUKEE ME

Grand Jury Returns Thirty-Eight True

Bills tmplicating Twenty-one Per-

sons in Bribery Charges.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dispatch: The first

arrests in the graft investigations by
the present grand jury were made Fri-

day when Fred G. Schultz, a newspa-

per man, and Joseph Galewsky, ©

supervisor of the Eighteenth ward,

were taken into custody on the charge
of bribery,

Thirty-eight indictments were

turned, implicating twenty-one indiv
uals, and caplases were issued by
Judge Brazee for those named in the

indictments. Coupled with these in-

dictments are others which were Te-

turned by two previous grand juries
against alleged boodlers whose cases

either have not been tried or have

been put off from time to time.

The list of supervisors indicted con-
tains these names: G. F. Reichardt.

William H. O&#39;Keef Benjamin Baden,

Frank Fowler, Arthur 8, Green.

.

The ex-supervisors are: August
Puls, Charles Bottenberg, J. F. Ditt-

mar, Albert C. Bade, W. C. Weener,
Herman Haasch, Frank Burkhardt, J.

J. Galewski, Peter J, Head, Charles

lax Rein-

noldt, Fred Hartung, present assem:

blyman.
As rapidly as the arrests are being

made, bail is being furnished in the

sum of $1,000 on the first indictment,

and $500 on each additional, where

more than one indictment has been

returned against an individual. All

the indictments charge bribery.
Perhaps the most sensational is an

indictment against Fred C. Schultz, a

newspaper reporter, who Is charged
with offering a bribe of $250 to Ed-

ward F. Strauss for his influence in

the county board for the sale of the

old morgue land site to the Milwaukee

Electric Railway and Light company.

The bribe, it was said, was accepted.
The transfer of the property was

made.
It is expected that the trials started

the indictments will expose a mon:

&#39;ume system of graft and boodle

which has existed in Milwaukee cova-

ty for several years,

DYNAMI KILLS 9 WORKMEN

Nearly a Ton Explodes at Powder

Mill and Many Are Killed,

Emporium, Pa., dispatch—Nine men
|

were killed and from twelve to ff:

teen others were injured by an ex

plosion of dynamite at the plant of the

Emporium Powder company, three

miles west of this place. The men

killed were all employes at the works.

Although some of the injured were

seriously hurt, all are expected to re

cover, About a ton of dynamite ex-

ploded from some unknown cause and

wrecked the mixing plant, the pack:

ing house and several other

belonging to the company. Thousands

of persons hurried to the place, but

were afraid to venture close to the

burning buildings, as there were 7,000

pounds of dynamite packed in boxes

in a storehouse near by.

Anawer in Mining Suit.

New York, Diap ‘The Boston &
Montana Copper company has filed a

denial in the United States circuit

were dispatched from here to three
adjoining districts, where. the peas-

sacking estates and burning

CRE TAF
SCWALL

Subject to Severe Re-

buk b Chief.

DESERTS AT GRITICAL MOMENT

Request That He Be Allowed to Sever

Hie ‘With the

te Followed by Demand for imme

diate Resignation.

Washington dispatch: “I consider
the public Interest requires that you
tender your resignation at thie mo-

ment.”
“For mere lucre you change your

position overnight without thought of

the embarrassing position in which

you place your government.”
“L consider that by every principle

of honor and duty, you were bound

to treat the subject differently.”
“I am astonished that you should

be so disregardful of the splendid op-

portunities of the position which

would have made you famous the

“You were in honor bound to con-

tinue to perform your duties upon the

isthmus until such time—a year at

least—as would have afforded us rea:

sonable opportunity to select a com-

petent successor and prepare him for

the great duties of that office,”
“If you could withdraw from your

new arrangement then I would have

no confidence that you would not in

the future repeat the same act at

moment even more critical.”

Hold Stormy Conference.
During the stormy conference at the

Hotel Manhattan in New York City
June 25 Secretary Taft, in demanding
the resignation of Chief Engineer Wal-

lace, used the foregoing language.
At the war department a statement

embodying a stenographic report of a

part of the conversation was made

public. This statement shows that

not only was Secretary Taft sorely dis-

appointed and disgusted, but that in

accepting Mr, Wallace&#39; resignation,
“tendered in accordance with the re-

quest of retary Taft, th

gives Secretary Taft his entire ap

proval.
The statement shows that Mr, Wal-

lace had no ground whatever for com-

plaint and that he was not at all dis-

satisfied with any arrangements, It

reviews each step in the organization
of the commission and shows that Mr.
Wallace&#39; suggestions’ were accepted
and enforced,

Expresses Approval.
“To the President, Secretary of

War, the members of the commission
and its counsel he frequently ex-

pressed his unqualified approval and
acceptance of the distribution of duties
and powers, * © particularly
those relating to himself,” Secretary
Taft declares in the statement.

Mr, Wallace sailed for the isthmus
May 17, arriving May 24, and in twelve

days, on June 5, he cabled the sec-

retary of war that “important compli
cated business matters which cannot
be arranged by correspondence, and
which may affect my relations as chief

engineer of the commission, necesst-
tates my immediate return to the
‘United States to confer with you and
others.”

He asked the secretary for an or

der under which he might leave the

isthmus.

A letter written the day previous
by Mr. Wallace to Secretary Taft re-

fers to “certain complications arising
in my personal affairs,” which might
render it necessary for him to come

to the United States. Secretary Taft

and the administration had no int!
mation that Mr. Wallace contemplat-

ed resigning until Secretary Taft and

Mr, Wallace met in New York.

Better Salary the Incentive.

Then Mr. Wallace informed the sec-

retary that a few days before he sent

the cablegram he had received a ca-

ble from prominent business men in

New York asking him if he would

consider an offer to accept an im-

portant position in New York, to

which he replied “simply a question of

terms and conditions.”
Mr, Wallace explained to the secre-

tary that life on the isthmus was lone-

ly and accompanied with risk to him-
self and wife and was another reason

for accepting a better offer. Mr. Wal

lace has been receiving from the gov-
ernment a salary of $25,000 a year

and has been employed since May 5,
1904,

The secretary patiently listened to

Mr. Wallace&#39; explanation of his per

sonal affairs, and when he finished

proceeded to score him severely, de-

manding his immediate tion.

H told Mr. Wallace that he thorough-
all

abandon his duties at a critical mo-

ment.”

USE SYNAGOGUE AS POOLROOM

New Yorkere Learn of Bete on Racee

and Police Raid and Arrest.

New York dispatch: Charged with

ducting ina

it!

& quotation of $1 leas than he was

paying the Waters-Pierce Oil com-

pany. This letter, however, he ewas soon followed by in

= the Standard Oil comp de.

lared it could not sell oil in his terHito
He said he had been forced to aban-

don his patronage of independent oil

companies because the Missouri Pa-

cific and the missouri, Kansas & Tex-

as roads had refused to accept oil for

shipment j him from the independent
companie:

RSs. willis, a clerk in the office of

the board of railroad and warehouse

commissioners, was introduced to

prove that neither the Standard Oil

company or the Waters-Pierce com-

pany seeks advantages in railroad

rates,

COMMITTEE TO SETTL
PRINTING OFFIC ORDE

Departmental Body WII Inveatigate
Contract for Seventy-two Type

setting Machines.

Washington dispatch: The depart:
mental committee of investigation

has begun its inquiry regarding the

contract at the government printing
office for seventy-two Lanston typeset.
ting machines. All those ‘Interested
have been notified to be present, in-

cluding the officers and attorneys of

the Mergenthaler and Lanston com-

pantes.
“So far as I know,” said Chairman

Keep, “there is no truth in the report
that no conclusion will be reached in

the typesetting machine matter until

autumy. We will finish our work on

o question and aa the report to

as 8mo this case the “i be no loss

of time, as the public printar no doubt

wants to know what is to be done

about putting in machines, A con-

tract is involved, and our committee
will do as much as possible to facili

tate the whole thing.

NATIONAL DEFICIT 18 $24,500,000

‘Statement of Treasury Shows Opere-
tiona for the Fiecal Year.

Washington dispatch: The follow.

ing statement of the operations of

the treasury for the flacal year ended

June 30 haa been made public: “The

government fiscal year has ended. The

treasury deficit for the year will be

approximatel} $24,500,000. This

amount is subject to a slight, but not

material, change. The last report of

the secretary of the treasury estimat-

ed a deficit for this fiscal year of

$28,000,000. The actual deficit ex-

ceeds this by $6,500,000. The receipts
for the fiscal year have been about

$343,000,000, $2,000,000 more than the

receipts estimated by the secretary of

the treasury in his last report. The

expenditures have been $567,500,000,
or about $8,500,000 more than was es-

timated. The month of June shows

a handsome surplus of nearly $13,000,
000 and reduced the deficit from $37.-
000,000 to $24,500,000.&

WOMEN WORK ON THE STREETS

Take Novel Steps to Get New Side

walk at Oconee, tL

Pana, Nl, Special: Perhaps the most

unique way of ob’ a walk facing
a church was consummated at Oconee.

The women repeatedly have tried to

get the town board to lay a walk in

front of the church and as an induce-

ment agreed to dig trenches if the

board would build the walk. The prop-
osition was accepted. Th members

of the Ladies’ Aid society, with sleeves

rolled up, handled the pick and shovel

Uke troopers, while the town board

and citizens watched them. The work
wah ed and th sidewalk laid.

—_—&lt;———

CITIZENS DESTROY A SALOON

Tote, Ind., Reformers Use Fire to Se

cure a Dry Town,

Laporte, Ind. dispatch: George W.

Green of Chicago settled down at

Toto, Stark county, and leased a build:

ing for a saloon. The people protent declaring that they wanted

Toto to be dry. Green continued in the

face of bitter opposition to sell
panborep

i
night a fire of incendiary

burned the building to the

Green sanohis lfe. There will be no further at-

The only high

grade Baking
Powder sold

at a moderate

price. Com-

plies with the

pure food laws

of all states.

Profite of the Packers.

There has bee a great deal of dim

appointment because the Garfield re

port shows that the profits of the

packing industry only amount

about two per cent of the volume of
business transacted. There ia no

doubt, however, that the report is corm

rect.
The census reports compiled by the

government in 1900, before the agiter
regarding the “beef trust&qu began,

throw considerable light on this quem
tion, It appears from the census that

the packing industry is conducted on

smaller margin of cross profit than

any other industry in America. The

promt of 871 flour and

third as large, or a little more than

two per cent on the volume of bush

ness,

‘The millers have no ee accused

actively for the flour trade, but it&#39;
pears that the grose profits of the milk

Sare larger than the gross profaite
of the packera, lt may turn out that

the agitation (regarding the packing

the devil found in
“All squeal and no wool.”

Homestead.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it

never sticka to the fron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because De:

Starch ts free from all injurious chem-

His First Pair of Shoes.
United States Commissioner Seeof New York put on his fret pair of

From

i

i

i
i
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CHAPTER XXi1lL—Continued.
“Open or skut it matters not to

me,” she returned curtly. “You know

that I would not leave her alone in

your hands. Atl this fuss, too, over

an old bit of paper, that you know

Well enough was never a love letter

Written to her.”

“How do you know, Madamet” he

questioned eagerly.
“Know? Who better?” she sald,

e it

“she replie amused at his

;
The missing paper was discovered.

started, and in my agitation

grasped the curtain, which moved and |

gave out a sound that had they not

Been so engrossed in defying each

other they must have heard.

She unpinned the paper, hidden un-

der a lapel on her bosom.

“Give it to me.” he commanded in a

atill voice.

‘To you—why? she inquired,
“L have a right to a clandestine

letters of my daughter&# he replied,

evasively.

“Clandestine! Nonsense!” she criee

indignantly. “You know as well as I

do that It Is an old letter written be-

fore Rosemary was born—so much

Raoul told me. The letter, as I said,

have never read.”

“L would read it then.” he muttered.

“[ will read it to you, if you have

not heard it before, since you take

such an interest in It,& she said, and |

her voice was quite as sarcastic as

my lord&#39;s own.

While saying, she had put up her!

glass in a deliberate manner. He}
watched her with a diabolic expre:

sion on his fac and
|

tapped the snuff box he held in his

hand
She Slaine! (my own

name) an she sniffed disdainfully: |
then began again: “Elaine-—adorable

one. The hour will be eleven o&#39;clock.

R-W. will be on duty. Je Uembrasse.

“Ro

signet—it

the date is
“Em-mm, the

grows interesting

King&#3
and

his fingers nal

Dwight,” I said, “about that old bit ot

paper you hold in your hand, and

which seems to have been equally
felicitous in being in demand. On the

day of January 16th, 1829, my lord is

right as to the date’—I bowed to

him—“a man high in court, so high

that he mado men envious of his

standing—one so much so that he

planned his destruction—was waiting

for an audience with that unfortunate

King Charles I at Whitehall. A page

come rushing up to him and handed

him a note—you have it in your hand,

The man took it and read it, before

he realized that it was not intended

for him, in fact, as the opening shows,

it was for a woman. He half smiled,

thinking of the page&# stupidity, and

that he had happened upon a liaison

of that most virtuous King. He was

giving it back to the lad, when some-

thing in his craven face made him in-

quire to whom he was to deliver it.

‘The lad hemmed and hawed and then

refused to say—but the man com:

pelled him at last to admit that it

was for—Lady Waters.”

continued slowly, so as to give

her time to grasp what I was saying

—she was so anguished. “She was

the man’s wife.”

“He thought that of me!” she

wailed. It was the cry of a broken

heart

“It was a kingly assignation—but

he was more fasti

of the present day

on

town without veri

without seeing the King—without one

word to his young wife. The man

who planned the dastardly deed was

on too well aware of his sensitive

ture. Lord Waters joined Crom-

well’s army, s

obtained a di-

vorce from his wife, who had in the

meantime gone to France. He loved

his first wife so di that, believing

in h infidelit,

henceforth. Later he married again.

His second wife soon died; and the

jonely man, oppressed by the thought

of his first wife and the wroug he

might have done her, dragged out a

Sy
ee
ey

t atopped and looked at Lord Felton.

January—Jan-January.” SNe stopped

and held it closer to her nose and Te

adjusted her glass as she strove to

make out the faded figures.

“January 16th, 1639,&q Lord Felton,

engrossed, supplied the date.

es. that is it, January 16th,

1639. How did you know?” she quick-

ly asked, “Ah! there is more in this

than I thought.” she gasped, and sank

back into a chair. “January 16th,

1639! The date is stamped upon my

brain—it was the night Lord Waters

left me!”
—_—

CHAPTER XXIV.

The Ties of Kinship.

Yes, my ey stioned—how did

you know? To thi question [ read

the answer In his eyes that met mine |

for one ficeting second. Run to earth

by hig own inadvertent: words. he

acknowledged himself guilty. Should

expose him? He would not ask for

pity, that I knew full well. There

was no cringing in his attitude.

We had stepped from our hiding

place when Lady Dwight began to

read the note, but they had been so

absorbed in it and themselves that

they had rot heeded us or that other

spectator, Raoul Dwight. who had

een standing in the doorway, until

now.

There was a sardonic, devil-l-care

look upon Lord Felton&#39 face as he

took a pinch of snuff. Then he leis-

urely closed his snuff box and flicked

with his lace kerchief the floating

particles of snuff, which he imagined

ladhered to his cravat. He seemed

rather to be enjoying the situation

under the scrutiny of our pairs of

eyes. It was if he had known

that the time must come when his

carefully-guarded secret would out,

and he had studied how he should act

when the time came till it fitted him

Vike his skin, and the acting of an

miserable existence in solitude at

Long Haut. The outcome of this

brooding of many years was to feel

that he had been too hasty; that the

page had purposely deceived him.

These thoughts so rankled in his

brain that they were his death, I am

the offspring of this second marriage,

Lady Dwight. and before my father

died he sent me to London to dig out,

if possible, the truth of the matter,

and to make such reparation as was

possible and ask forgiveness of the

woman he was sure he had most

grievously wronged.”

“How could he? she faltered, “how
| could he—I loved him.&q «

“How could he, indeed.&qu mur

mured.

“Did you succeed in finding the per

son who did this inamous deed? Sir

Raoul Dwight asked. His voice was

as hard as the nethermost stone, dnd

a dangerous glint was in his eye.

I did not answer him immodiately

and he explained:
‘You must know, sir, that this is

the first intimation I ever had of my

mother&#39 sorrow, and that my father

did not dig before I was born. It

was a fond solicitation on my moth:

er&# part, if, perhaps, a mistaken one,

in not letting me know all.”

He Kissed his mother&#39 hand as if

apologizing for blaming her ia the

least part.
“[ could not—I could not,” she whis-

pered; “my pride would not let me

tell my child that his father had lett

me.”
“The name, sir; the name of this

person,” he demanded: “if alive I

would meet him, if dead I would know

his name to curse him.”

“The man who drove a loving hus-

band from his home, and broke the

heart of a beautiful woman—a woman

with an unborn babe, the man who

did thie deed—”

stopped and looked at Lord Fel-

ton. He stood as a courteous man

of the world might. displaying only an

interested curiosity upon the hearing

of an old bit of gossip. Ah! he was

brave enough, mad man that he was,

‘and he awaited the blow as he would

have the ax of the headsman, with an

inward fiinching but an outward com

posure,
“The man is—dead—and T cannet

saw him open his mouth to speak;

felt the words, “He Mes—I am the

man,& trembled on his lips. He looked

at his daughter, Rosemary, and saw

fear and relief commingled; at Lady

Dwight, who had trusted him for

years, and saw suspicion dawalog

there—and, they were unuttered.

Waters died without Know

ing, Lady Dwight, that he had another

son,” I continued, “I was imprisoned, .

although promised safety and rein-

statement by the king, immediately

after I found it out, Thus I was uo

able either to convey to you or to my

father the word I desired. I w

struck upon the head and lay for &

time sick. When I recovered it was

too late for me to receive Lord Wa

ters blessing and give him the tid:

ings that might have made his pass:

age into heaven easier.

“He is dead!” she exclaimed.

Rosemary, kneeling at her side, took

her shaking hands in her firm young

ones and fondled her.

“Lady Dwight, my father left vast

estates, and to these your son, Raoul

Dwight, as his father&#39 son, succeeds.”

She made a motion of protest. and

her son Raoul raised his head with

expectancy.
“L shall not be exactly poor,”

smiled and safa, for I read her wom-

anly heart. “My mother was Squire

Hadley&#3 daughter and heiress. AS

you know, her mother was Elinor

Sackett, and brought vast estates to

her country squire, whom in marry:

ing the world thought she had taken

a step backward, but she thousht

otherwise.”
dismissed that subject with a

wave of the Nand, while I turned to

the two men.

“Lord Felton and Sir Raoul

pwight.” I said, “I have a request to

make to each of you. I am a bold

man—it will cost you much. Of you.”

bowed to Sir Raoul, “that you will

take my hand in friendship for our

father’s sake, Of you,” I bowed to

Lord Felton, “that you will give me

Rosemary to wed.”

had said what I wished, and I

waited the result, In each face I

read the conflict going on in their

souls, Lord Felton, having nothing

to lose (Rosemary had been nothing

to him for years), was the first to

“Lady Dwight,” he said,

occupied the place of mother to Mary

for years, ever since her own mother

died. Are you pleased that she should

marry Quentin Waters?

“Indeed yes, an she love him.” re

plied the sweet lady. She kissed the

blushing Rosemary at her side.

“Then Mister Quentin Waters—I be-

lieve your title on your mother&#3 side

nodded.
“Lord Sackett—it is no more than

right that you should be called by it—

I give my daughter into your xeeping,

and may you make her happy.” He

finished with a great show of virtue,

and put Rosemary&#3 hand in mine like

the fond parent on the stage, bowed,

gave a French shrug to his shoulders,

and stepped back. H had to his sat:

isfaction paid the debt he owed me.

Sir Raoul Dwight, with a good grace

be it said, for no doubt he thought he

loved Rosemary—with some men love

of money and love of women are not

distinguishable, they are so closely

woven; one is the weft and the other

the warp of the loom—now came for

ward. With a low bow he said, ex-

tending his hand:

“[ would we had known before, sir,

that the ties of Kinship bound us—I

request your friendship.”
We clasped hands heartily,
“as for you, sweet coz,& he sald to

Rosemary, “I am as ever your devoted

cousin&quot;— bending over her he

kissed her cheek and took the rose

f:om her hair, asking.“May I keep it?”

And she answered low
THE END.

Coleridge the Soldier.

Subsistence could not, however, be

made on the reading and writing of

pamphlets, nor the means of livelihood

cbtained by the most eloquent and en-

trancing of conversations, and Coler-

idge, finding himself both forlorn and

destitute in London, enlisted as a_sol-

dier in the Fifteenth (Elliot&#39;s Life

Dragoons. says the Engtish House

Beautiful.

“On his arrival at the quarters of

the regims ays his friend and bi-

ographer, Mr. Gillman, “the general
of the district Inspected tho recruits,

and looking hard at Coleridge with a

military air inquired, ‘What&#39; your

name, sir? ‘Comberbach’ (the name

he had assumed). ‘What do you come

here for, sirt as if doubting whether

he had any business there. ‘Sir,’ said

Coleridge, ‘for what most persons

come—to be made a soldier.’ ‘Do you

think,’ said the general, ‘you can run

a Frenchman through the body? ‘I

do not know,’ replied Coleridge.
have never tried; but I&# let a French-

man run me through the body before

TN run away.’ ‘That will d6,” said the

general, and Coleridge was turned into

the ranks.”

Reformer in Trouble.

GE M
SH BLA

Eigh Negro an a White

Man Are Takei From Jail

to Death

TIE VICTIMS TO FENC POSTS

Vigilantes Line Up and Pour Five Vol-

leys Into Bodies of Their Captives,

All but One Being Killed by the

Bullets.

Watkinsville, Ga, dispatch: A mob

entered the jail at Watkinsville at 2

o&#39;clo Thursday morning and took

therefrom nine prisoners, eight of

whom were shot to death. The ninth

escaped by being thought dead by the

mob. The prisoners taken out and

lynched were Lon J. Aycock, white,

charged with the murder of F. M. Hol-

brook and wife of Oconee county, and

seven uegroes, Rich Robinson, Lewis

Robinson and Claud Elder, charged
with the murder of the Holbrook cou

ple; Sandy Price, a young negra,

charged with attempted assault upon
the person of Mrs, Weldon Dooley;
Rich Allen, a negro convicted and un-

der sentence of death for the murder

of Will Robertson, another negro;

Gene Yerby, another negro charged
with the burglary of a tifte, and Bob

Harris, a negro, charged with shoot

ing another negro.

Overpower Town Marsha!

‘The mob came quietly into Watkins-

ville, a little before 2 a. m. There

were from fifty to seventy-five men in

the crowd. All were heavily masked

and no one knew whence they came

or to what point they returned. They
went at once to the house of Town

Marshal L. H. Aiken and quietly called

him to the door. As he put his head

out of the door he was seized and told

that he must deliver the jail key. He

refused and the men put pistols in his

face and overpowered him.

The mob next selzed Courtney El

der, a blacksmith, and made him

bring his tools along with him. On

the way to the jail they were met by

A, W. Ashford.a prominent citizen of

Watkinsville, who had heard the

noise. Mr. Ashford begged the men to

desist and let the law take its course.

‘They told him that they were cool,

sober and determined and that he

might as well go back home and go to

bed.

Secure Keys to Celle. ©

The jail was opened by the town

marshal under the cover of several

pistols, and inside the jail the mob

held up Jailer Crow and demanded

the keys to the cells, He refused at

first, but surrendered them after be-

ing menaced with guns.
‘The mob got every prisoner in the

jail except Edward Thrasher, & negro

charged with gambling, who was on

the misdemeanor side of ‘the prison
and was not noticed. The prisoners

were carried to a point 100 yards
from the jail and tied to three fence

posts by their necks. Aycock protest-
ed his innocence to the last. He said

they were killing innocent man.

Negroes Die in Silence.

While the general belief in Oconee

county is that Aycock was gallty, still

there were many who did not believe

so. Rich Robinson, one of those

lynched, said it was all right so far

as he was concerned, but that three

more negroes were in the Holbrook

murder. The other prisoners did not

open their mouths.

After the prisoners had been tied

to the fence posts the mob lined up

and fired five volleys into their bodies.

All died without a struggle with the

exception of Joe Patterson, a negro,

who was charged with pointing a gun

at Albert Ward. Patterson was shot

several times in the body, but was

alive after the mob left and will re-

cover.

SCALDED TO DEATH BY STEAM

Workman, Pinioned Under Engine,

Directs Reecuers, but Dies.

St. Croix Falls. Wis. dispatch:

Slowly boiling to death from scalding

steam, which was enveloping him,

while pinioned under an overturned

stationery engine. Hans Thompson,

with nerve of steel, calmly directed

the movements of a gang of workmen

who were frantically endeavoring to

extricate him. He was removed from

beneath the engine after the men had

worked for nearly two hours, but a8

he was literally parboiled by the

steam. his death resulted at his home

near by shortly afternard. The en-

gine was overturned by one of the

hoisting ropes becoming entangled in

underbrush in a ravine.

SKULL DEFLECTS PISTOL BALL

y That ~=Mig Have Killed

Glances Off Man&#3 Head.

Marion, Ind. dispatch: Charles

Wiley shot Frank Van MetMer in a

restaurant in La Fontaine when the

place was well filled with people. The

SE H
DI SUD

Chief Cabinet Officer Passe

Awa at Summer Home

in Newbur N. H

END CAME WITHOUT WARNING

Physician in Attendance Did Not An

ticipate Early Demise, as the Pa-

tient’s Condition Seemed to Indl-

cate Improvement.

Newbury, N. H. dispatch: Secretary
of State John Ha died at 12:25

o’clock Saturday morning.
The signs immediately preceding

death were those of pulmonary em-

bolism.
The end came suddenly and unex.

pectedly, as all of Friday he improved
go rapidly that Dr. Murphy said he

would be able to leave his bed by Sun-

day.
Mrs. Hay and Drs. Scudder and

Murphy were at the secretary&#3 bed-

side when the end came. The secre-

o&#39;clo Friday night, at the end of

‘one of the best days he has had since

his illness. The local trouble was

clearing up satisfactorily, according to

Dr. Scudder.

Passed Comfortable Day.
The secretary suffered none of the

old pains in his chest, which charac

terized his earlier iliness. He had

been comfortable all day and happy
im the anticipation of leaving his bed

for the greater freedom and comfort
of a couch.

At 11 o&#39;clo he was sleeping quiet-
ly

A few minutes after 12 o&#39;clo he

called the nurse, who at once sum

moned Dr. Scudder.
Both Dr, Scudder and Dr. Murphy

hastened to the bedside. The secre-

Secretary Hay.
tary was breathing with difficulty, and

expired almost immediately afterward,
at 12:25,

Secretary Hay left Washington June

23 for his summer home here. le

had bee in the national capital since

the preceding Monday, after his re-

turn from the several months which

he spent in Europe.
During his brief stay in Washing-

ton Mr. Hay attended actively to busi

ness before the state department, and

had several interviews with the prest-
dent on important pending questions.

At the time of hi departure he was

looking forward to a period of rest and
recreation at his summer home and

fully expected to return to Washing-
ton in the fall fully recuperated in

health and strength.
Although he appeared considerably

Detter than when he left Washington
for Europe just following his severe

iiness of last spring, yet It was evi

dent to his family and friends that

he was far from being a well man.

Tuesday Secretary Hay was pros

trated by an attack of uraemia at his

summer home in Newbury, caused by

a chill caught in the journey from

Washington. The next day, however,

he was resting more comfortably.
On Wednesday the secretary did

improve somewhat,
‘weather prevailing at the time proved

a drawback. Mrs. Hay, however, felt

80 encouraged that she advised her

daughter, Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney,

to sail for Europe as she had intend-

ed.
Ocean Trip of Benefit.

Selretary Hay sailed for Europe In

March, almost in a state of physical

collapse. In fact, he fainted at the

dock as he was about to go aboard the

steamer and to be almost car

ried to his stateroom.

‘The voyage across the Atlantic re-

stored him and he went direct to Bad

Nauheim in Austria, where he hoped
to be benefited by a course of the

baths.
‘At Bad-Nauheim the secretary lived

He saw

HER BURDEN 1S HEAVY.

Punning a 140Acre Farm and a Hus
band te Tiring,

“| was recently riding my wheel

along a hot, dusty Jersey road.” said a

cyclist, “and becoming tired ané thirs~

ty stopped at a farmhouse for a rest

and a drink of water. As sipped the

cold, refreshing quid the woman of

the house, who had five children play
img about her, was complaining of be.

ing overworked. x

“I rua this here whole farm,” she

said, in a tone which indicated that

she was ready to resign.
“‘How many acrea hare yout I+

inquired.
“SA hundred and forty—twenty tn

wheat, sixty in corn, ten In medder

and paster an’ the balance in wots.”

“Got any stock

“Ten head of cattle. six hogs and

work critters for the place.”
«*And you run the whole business?

“qudeed Ido; every hide and hair of

wt she sighed.
‘Don&#39 you hire some help?

“‘Of course; Dut ‘taint hired help

that takes the load offen one’s body.’
“sHaven&#39;t you got a husband? [

asked, sympath
“*Yes,’ she

‘put I have to fu him, too.&qu

Proved Beyond a Doubt.

Middlesex, N. ¥., July 3—(Special)
—That Rheumatism can be cu’

been proved beyond a doubt by Mrs.

Betsey A. Clawson, well known here.

That Mra, Clawson had Rheumatism

and had it bad, all her acquaintances
know, They also know she is now

cured. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pille did it.

Mrs, Clawson tells the story of her

cure as follows:

“] was an invalid for most five years

caused by Inflammatory Rheumatism,

helpless two-thirds of the time. The

Bret year I could not do as much as &

baby could do, then I rallied a little

Dit and then a relapse, Then a yeat

ago the gout set in my hands and feet.

I suffered untold agony and in Au

gust, 1903, when my husband died [

could not ride to the grave.

“I only took two boxes of Dodd&#

Kidney Pills and in two weeks I could

wait on myself and saw my own wood.

dug my own potatoes and gathered

my own garden last fall. Dodd&#3 Kid-

nely Pills cured me.”

Rheumatism ts caused by uric acid

in the blood. Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills put
the Kidneys in shape to take all the

uric acid out of the blood.

nt

Looking Up Family Trees.

A rather interesting tendency of

the times is emphasized in the

amount of space which a number of

newspapers are devoting to genea

logical articles. In other words, we

are beginning to manifest some con

cern regarding our ancestors. The

creation of family trees has never

been a popular industry in this coun-

try. It was discouraged by our aa-

cestors, who felt that they had

enough to do in subduing tyranny,
fighting the Indiane and conquering
the wilderness, without -expending
time and thought upon pedigrees and

heraldic devices. They were a sturdy

and. practical péople, those ancestors

of ours, and very. democratic in all

their tendencies. They judged a man

by what he said and did, and not by

what his father had said and done

before him.—Washington Post.

Mra. Astor&#3 Punctuality.
_

Mrs. Astor, who returns to New

York this week from her regular Eu-

ropean trip, is said to be the most

methodical woman society. She

lives by the clock.

dinner is announced

begins at & It was on the minute of

10 when she descended the grand
staircase in the twin houses to greet

her guests at her big ball, although
she was fully dressed

an|

hour before.

An Indication.

“Tt is easy to tell a pessimist,” said

the man who assames profound know!

“How?
‘AS soon as he picks up the paper

he looks for the weather news.&qu .

Lesson from Japan.
3

Knicker—“Yes, my wife won the

fight, but the credit belongs to the

spirit of her ancestors.”
Bocker—“You don’t say?”
Knicker—“Yes, her mother was with |

her.&q
——

‘These Who Have Tried It

i use no other.

tional course ‘for. com’

broadened to include lectures on law.
adel

ee

No

coal pit, a collie!

two months&q tm ent.

A New York man

160 times, but on!
affatra of



What are your friends saying
ebout you? That your gray
hair makes you look old?
And yet, you are not forty!
Postpone this lookiag old.

Hair Vigor
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

restore to your gray hair all
the deep, dark, rich color of

early life. Then be satisfied.
the naturat

uh rely

9.0. AYER CO

ats Towel Masefor

Dark Hair

spent Sunday in Chicago.

—Binder whips at the Fair Store.

—8. R. Heffley, of Chicago spent
Sunday in Mentone.

—Earl Metz went to South Bend

Monday to secure work.
.

Myr. and-Mis. 1H G: Thompson

MENTONE,

MEN

-

MAN 6

—Carl Underhill

Kenosha, Wis., last Satueday.
—New silks, dress goods just re-

ceived. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mr. and Mra. David Elleworth

visited aa uncle at {Claypool Mon-

day.

—Rugs, carpets, mattings and

linoleum. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

Miss Faunie Fox, from Kinzie,

with Orvil Sarber’s over

—Parasols and umbrellas from

Mentone Gazette.
cM smith,

Editor Va@ttisher and Preprietor.

Sepscription, #100 Pex Year.
|

MENTONE, IND... JULY

LOCAL NEWS,

t the Fair Store.

be

BCG

vest zan in this

nivact now for your

ef cyal A L

eof silksin Koseiushe

ecupts can be teund at Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw

—Heury Lewis, Peru, visited

jas brother, DW. Lewis, Monda
Me bad been absent forabout fifteen

years.

—Mentene had a sate and sane

Fourth for once in its bistery. ‘T

peopl mostly went visiting or tish-

ing. but few explosions of any kind

were heard

—We printed bills this week ad-

vertionng a ball game at Tippecanoe
heat Saturday afternoon between}
the Rochester College team and the

home nine.

—Don’t you need some hot

weather goods—lawns, dimities and

batistes at 10c, goods ia this lot

worth upto 25c. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw,

—Orla Hudson bae purchase the

3. K. Sensibaugh farm north-east

of town and will soon move onto

the same, while Earl Chapma will

goove opto the farm vacated by Mr.

Hudson.
~lt ie convenient and businesslike

and preveuts your letters from get-

ting lost, to have printed envelope |
and printed letter heads, especially
when they cost but little more than}

the blank stationery. Farmers aad

everybody should use them. Call

at the Gazette office and get a sup:
rly.

—A Tippecanoe citizen asked us

this week to give the Sunday base

ball players at that placea “ripping

up the back. Were we toattempt

that we might do an injustice to
|

some of the good citizens of the

town who already feel hamiliated

by any disgraceful acts that may

have been perpetrated.
the proper “ripper” fer such ove

Let it be enforced.

The law is

tions

— A short me ago we received a

letter from a man at Marion seeking
a location for a certain line of busi-

hess (already represented in Men

tone) asking if there would be any

opening for him bere, With ov

answer we sent him a copy of the

Gazerre asking him to scan our ad-

vertising columns. Another letter

party “The

A business that isn’t

represented in the newspaper doesn’t
|

count as competition with me.”

trom the same says:

eoast is clear

A Fortunate and Grateful Wo-/|
man.

Mrs. J H. Giles, of Everett,

says, suttered for many
from Kidney and Gravel trouble.

‘The pains from the gravel were sim-

ply awtul, No phys:cians or med-

icines at home did me any good,
I finally began nsing Dr. David Ken-

nedy& Favorite Remedy, of Roa-

dout, N.Y. A few words tell the

result. I am a happy and perfectly
well woman once more.

a. |
years;

Be to $3.00,

Warsaw

—M

sick during the past week with ma-

Kingery & Myers,

Jobx Laird has been quite

lanial fever.

— Miss Blanche Yates, of Akron,

spent Sunday with ber sister, Mrs.

Abe Mollenbour.

Mt

day with his mother and other

— Angu Baker, of Pera, spent

d in Mentone.

Unele

friends at

afew days this week.

~
Miss

working at Kenosha,

Leiter

Columbus Grove,

John visited

Ohio,

Rathion, who has been

Wis., came

homme Sunday for a visit.

in Cook and Lin Whang,
aka, came home Sunda

ne friends.

Saturday we will have

ancther lot the 3

Kingery \ Myers, Warsaw.

of lawns.

——Miss Grace Hudson came home

from Plymouth to spend the Fourth
with her friends at Mentone.

—The Etma Gr cen Messenge
:Amasa Garwood, of Men-

was in town “Tuesday.”
says

tone,

—Charley Jones came home from

Racine, Wis., last Friday to spend
a few days with bis Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer

and Mr. and Mre. Ben Sell spent
the Fourth pickuicking at Huffman’s

lake.

—Miuses Alice, Mary and Lulu

Jennings and Elma Cattell are tak-

ing their vacation at Winona Lake

this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Schooler, of

Carthage, Mo., have been the

gueste of theit uncle, W. B. Doran,
and other friends during the past
week.

—John Abbott, of Wabash, spent
several day this week with Mentone

friends. His wife had been visiting
here several days previous to his

arrival.

—Mrs. C. M. Smith and son,

Leonard, went to Winona last Fri-

day evening, where they will re

main during the assembly season.

Miss Mabel has been there since

May 10, They will be glad to have

friends call on them at ‘Victoria”™

} cottage.
—The town marshal requests us

to say that hereafter horses allowed

to remain at the hitch-rack in Men-

tone for six hours or longer, will be

putup and fed at the expense of the

owner, The law not only permits

the marshal todo this, bat

makes

also

the owner subject toa tine

for cruelty to animals.

Forced to Starve.

F. Leek, ot Concord, Ky. says:

“For 20 years I sutfered agonies,
with a sore On my upper lip, so pain
iul some times that I could not eat.

After vainly trying everything else,

cured it with Buklen’s Arnica

Satwe.” It& great for burns, cuts

and wounds. At Shafer & Good-

win&# drug store; Only 25c

SUPPO
SCOTT&# EMULSION serves as a

wa

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
eras Peart

B.
Cue vot,

gee and $1.00; all draggiste.

ad from};

Ont

conditions bein»
rd up mM our store

oe the person

ble

from week te wer

each Ball

the prize for cach week,

will give

our

ed with the balloon.

The PRIZE

worth

Fay

returni

PRIZES

A tag

for next Wednesday
duly 12. willbe “your choice of ONE

‘of merchandize sele

ment in the store except the Grocery

Grand Balloon Ascens !

Worth Dollars to You
ach WEDNESDAY Evening (weather

favorable) until further notice we

aper BALLOON,

this

to

will

name and announcing

balloon we

announced

attached to

be

be

which tay must be return-

Evening
DOLLAR&#39;S

any depart-
department.

cted from

WHO WILL BE THE FIRST
TO WIN A PRIZE?

—Cauned good at the Fair Store.
|

—Carl Myers has 170 yearling
Hereford steers for eale at-his farm,

—Best 12 foot linoleam 50c per

yard. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—J. A. Wileon hae been spend
ing the week with hie -family in

Mentone. »

—Mr. and Mrs, Ward Mayer, of

Ft. Wayne, vesited Dr. and Mre.

M. G. Yocum last’Sunday.

Whitley came over to epen the

Fourth with Mentone friends.

ers at about what the muslin costs.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. |

—Mr. and Mre. Charle Hubler,

of Laporte arrived last Friday for a;

visit with Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mis. Marion Baker, of
Chicago, is spending two-weeks va:

cation with Mr. Baker&#3 mother.
|

—Allen Laird, of Tippecanoe |

spent a few days the past week

with his mother who is serious sick.

—Shirt-waists and wash skirts,

a new line just received aud all the

new tucked skirts. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

~Strayed or stolen from resi-

dence on June 25, a Scotch Collie

female dog, seven months old, col-

or black and tan. A reward will be

given fer her return, Phone Vin

son Meredith, Big Foot, Ind,

Bent Her Double

“I knew no one, tor tour weeks,

whea I was sick with typhoid and)

kidney trouble.” writes Mrs. Annie}

Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., and when}

got better, although I had one o
the beat doctors I could get, was

|

bent double, and had to rest my

From this terrible sttiction was

rescued by Electric Bitters, which

restored my health and strength,
and now Ican walk as straight as

ever, They are simply wonderful.”
Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver

and kidney disorders; at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 drug store; price 50c. G

Stetrasiag deatw ssccPl
insures you life A trial jar

“Hermit Salve will prove its latanibilit 23 &
Grugeista Hormit Remedy 2. Caicaca

inans form are danc ithe

We Ali:

cooking
toes,
out balls about b e of au

Cook slowly in
boiling

sal

about ten minutes, or until they can
it me a meet

of starch a piec
the size of a walnut, When read

—New ribbons at the Fair Store.

—Get pricesof A. L. Turner &

Co. on doors, sash and porch col-

umans.

Potatece Pereitiade.

This is another decorative way of

tatoes. large pote-
with a potato ecoop cut

olive.
salted water

ierced without breaking.
—Eli

i and shake carefully until dry, Pour
Eli Mentzer and wife, of South

ect thee aubles tal ct eit

butter, then, when well coated, roll
in minced parsley and sprinkle with

—Mauslin skirts, gowns and draw- ‘sal and pepper.

To Glaze Linen.

To glaze linen add to every poun
of white wax about

for ironing, the linen should be laid
upon the table, slightly moistened

and. first ironed with a hot iron,

After this an iron rounded at the

bottom, very heav and very bright,
is used for the glossing proces

Sereen Doors and Windows.

Sereen doors and windows may
be renovated with screen paint that

comes pre red, in black and bronze

green, and may be obtained at any

paint store at a very reasonable

price, or the wo may be done with
black varnish ‘They must be well

bryshed to remove rust and dust.

Une coat is sutlicient.

Baking Powder Tins.

1 powder tins should not be

ly thrown away. They are

Bai
reckle:

|

useful in a number of ways—as, for

example, molding small

_

jellies,
creams of rice desserts, ‘They make

fine little molds in which to boil or

| steam individual puddings, and they
often come in handy as receptacles

hands en my knees when I walked. |

KIDNEY TROUBLE,
Aboot woakd state

ies

ruilcouscatat mz
_

A SOVEREIGN CURE.

Seer
nee ae Price

y
lz 6 tors.

=&lt;

evening a dump little wo-oe solemn ev holdi by
the hand two dump little bo.
also with solemn eyes, came to th
dex office of a theater where a west-
ern variety troupe were

i

Handing in a quarter, she asked
meekly fer the best seat she could
get for the money, As the ticket
man handed out the desired: piec of
cardboard his eye fell upon the up-
turned faces of the hilton

“These children must have tickets
if you take them in,” he said.

A distressed look camie into the
little woman&# eyes, and she an-

swered:

“Oh,no, mister! I never pay for
them, I wouldn’t bring them along
only their father works at nights,
and there is no one to leave them
with, I qiever can spare more than

a quarter; and I j love to see a

show. We don&# cheat you any, mis-

ter, for they both go sound aslee
just as soon as the get into a seat

and don’t see a single bit of the
show.”

The argument or the

eves convinced the ticket man, and
the two children were allowed to go

anxious

n.

‘Toward the end of the second act
one of the ushers came out of the

litofium and handed a twenty.
tive cent piec t the ticket man,

“What&#39; thi demanded he.
“Don&#3 know,” drawled the usher.

“A little chunk of a woman just
now beckoned to me clear across

the house and said one of her kids
h awakened up and was looking at

the show and th I = ould bring
you out this quarter.” — Harper&
Weekly,

A Nautical Shar.

last night?
Captain— miss,

5

Passenger—And what do you do
with so-many khots

:

in (graffy) — Toss them

— Oh, how queer! I

thought the. sailors had to untie
them during the day.

Captain
overboard.

Nethiag Remantic About it.

“Tell me about it,”

by th waist and say,
‘]

courage,” like a hero?”
“Oh, no. Harry is practical. He

remarked merely that ‘This tippt
business is getting to be an awful
nuisance.’ *

— Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune,

Strange Creed.

Towne—You know, the members
of church don’t believe in a hell
at all.

Browne — For goodness sake!

What comfort can he possibl get
out of that sort of belief? Where
does he expec his neighbors t

was P
you ve,

Press.
.

Matter of Business.

Stern Parent—If young Huggins
proposes to you tonight tell him to

see me.

Pretty Daughter—But what if he

esn&# propose?
Stern Parent—Then tell him that

I want to see him—Detroit Trib-

une.

o

“Why are the son of most of our

great men like newspaper
;

“That’s too much for me. I give

“Because they. are generally en-

tered as second class male matter.”

—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Result.

“His whole life has been given to

the study of human nature.”
“That& true, and they took him

to the insane asylum yesterday.”
Yonkers Herald.

auickin curedEAS SS

he We Honest With the Man Whol.
: Ran the Show.

euenec— did the shi

really make twenty knots every ho the

spen their eternit ?—Philadelphia
:

now grown: in south Moroceo,
thirty years. ago a consul told.
(an consuls are most trust m

men) that it was little known,

satee t a set from a dis. =
ant douar, havin; ed up a

piecg

near Mogador, ‘ it hor ant
having boiled it, drank the! jui
exclaiming: “Oh, father of the
sweet! Thou must be sweet! Even:
thy soup is sweet as oranges !—R.
B. Cunningham Graham in Satur
day Review.

- German Marching Songs.
It is now commanded by Emperor

William IT. that the German soldier,
in addition to his many other duties,
shall, while marching, lift ‘u hi
voice and simg. With surprise an
sorrow his majesty has found in go-
ing over the old time honored
marches that these had, for the
most part, “not suited texts,” and

in het haste two poets of Berlin and
Munich respectively have put their

heads together and produced a little
“Shandbook of easil rembered
marching songs,” with the carol+
ing of which Hans, Hermann and
Fritz will in the future beguile their

stead tramp, tramp, tramp.—
Mall Gazette. 5

Trotley Car Express.

city of Manchester, England,
and operates iis own street

ay It is not in the grip of an!
’ monopoly, but

is

about to-
es on its

prices which would
make nerican open hi eyes.
Here the are as given b United
States Consul Hamm:

Weisht not

At pounds
S$ pow

exceeding—

+

2s pound
3

_Th region affected

big as Boston, with its

tron Band Pavement,

A new kind of street pavement.
has recently been introduced in Ger.

many, whic is s to excel in dure-

bility. It consists of artificial stones”
of conerete held togethe by iron

Joining stones of this pave-
ment laid along street car rails sa

rails and make easier traveling

There is Scripture authority for
the statement that a man rytaking thought add a cubit to hi
stature, but by taking thoughtful
exercise a youth under the regula
tion stature for entering She EEhas added two inches to his heigh
and will now receive the appoint
ment. ‘This recalls the cel

maxim of Sam Patch, “Some things:
can be as well as others

A Jules Verne Moniment.

of a tribute to the memory of
Jule

Verne, who has entertained and en= »

ightencd the his m



the week here with relatives.

ents near Columbia City last week.

visiting the Nelsons and other rela-

tives.

Ehernman are pl

being much better.

were Visiting her sister-in-iaw,

Leslie Coplen, last week.

visiting 4
t

Mr. ant M

ering trom her lon

ness.
1A qiieasant dr

tended

yma

‘
Monday.

White Oak.
7

Lawrence Faylor and wif, of

Mra. Christa Kesler is spendin

|

Nappanee took the train here Mon-

day tor Warsaw where he will visit

relatives.

Mra. Wright entertained the fol.

lowing young peopl in honor of

her daughter, Hazel&#3 birth-day :

Misses Nallie Poor, Della Jordan,

The many triends of Miss Aida

|

Esther Duntee, Ethel Johnson. Elta

eased to hear of her Wadkins and Bessie Kintzel. The

girls report a fine time,

Mrs. John Meture and childrea} Minnie Messner Was: taken to the

Mrs.| hospitat Monday at Chicago. She

has been in poor health tor a long

time and unsdlo to walk, The

Juniors of the M. E. Chareh are

&lt;pences for they

stor Minnie’s recov=

Mrs. Jennie Loag visited her par-

Mrs. Celia Nelson, of Pera, is

Fred Batz and two children are
|

Jays with ber parents, )

imeel Thompson
nelping to p

e all anxio

Hlson writes home to

A Surprise Party.ts that ste is slow

aatt serious

Meredith and

|

given to your stt

ests of Mr.

|

taking a me
Mr. und Mrs, Jame

ant Mis Ea Tippy ant daughter, their pain and disc

Linnie on Inst Sunday. Kin New hie Pil

and |trost) wonderful
and Mrs Jacob Beye

Mrs. Daniel Stevens jjsure relief 9

stipavior,

=
g store.

iness and o

tives, of near Claypool \

foneral of Mrs. Aaron
re Goonwin s dr

Deemer Summit Chapel
e at this place

Dre Sop Bist started on fast Men

tis sister. Mrs]
visit W

Clista,
ot Wisconsi

ras pot fora}whow
wenoy wes at Indian= |

spent: Sunday with |

s Raby Hitting spent

Jeanie Corr.

Srank Denins spent)
ritz and

wril tet

© Fiiday even

the Benster cemetery We
ie aud Alta Nery

Etna Green. tong dinger With Miss Aurel Me~|

M Leettet
stil .

Cuen Sumtay.

aeitel still remains Que poor:
Rev GW, Green and wife Kea

We
Will Long went t

rank Logue sno family.

Copper spent Sen

Ft. Wayne to
er Martins |

visit
a

aresce Sellers ant chilévcen

with Will
Jessie Miti ead F Darling | saturday eve

spent the Fourth i South Bead. \Coar and farai

_B Miler and wife visited With}
yigges Maggie and Vida Fietts

Norris Muler and tamily Sunday.

—|

gyent Sanday with Mes, Charley

Mr. and Mrs. Hecley Towns took

|

sayder end fastily
Qianer with ‘Tore Hamlin aad wife] ies Barnaby, uf Greea Castle, is

Sunday. spendiag the week with Me. Harcy

Miss Dessie Terk went to Marion

|

Rrosius and Gilbert Coa’

Friday to remain the reat of the

summer.
Deafness Cannot 2e Cured

Mrs. Nora Ashcraft wont Monday

|

by jocal application, as they cannot

to South Waitly co visit a few dyya |
reach the diseased portion of the eac.

with relatives
‘There is only owe Way to. cure deafness

E

.

.

and that i by constitutional remedies,

Eda Meek and Mise Estella Wad:

|

Deatness 1s caused by an infamed cone

ains spent Suadar ev ening ith Miss

|

dition ‘of the mucaus lining of the Eus-

Beulah sellers. lecti Tub When w tube in-

, &g
sar,

famed yor avea rumbling sour or

Mr. an Mrs. Gar Guy visited | imperfect heating. and whee it is em

over Sunday with Mr. end Mrs. tirety closed. deafness is the result and

Lozg near Hastings. Junles the inflammation cam be taker

‘The band frum Wis place went to jou and this tube cestored to its not-

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

Mrs. Clara Mc&amp;ala of utierce-
cous surtaees.

ton, i spendi th wee WAD BE we will give One Hundred Dollar

cousin, Goldie Hhaxtin. for any caes of Deatness (caused by |

Wek that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

send tor circulars tree.

F JL CHENEY &amp;CO., ‘roledo, O.

Eda Rankin and wife, ef Ply-

visited Sunday with me lat-

ters motber, Mrs. Orcutt

atarch Cure.

:

Sold by all druggists.

Ass Esther Dunfee is sponding) ‘Take Hall&#39 Far

ai the geet of pation
tue week in South Bez

het sister, Mis. Beagles, and Chil-

Ate.

e ear ee caagh- Are Made Miscrable by

ter, Mae, and Cloe Eddinger. oF

sveueh ene cll
Kidney Trouble.

Mentone, passe

Family Cares.
.

fags INonwnios May ite or Nae

ro MANY A MornEn

We

—

oe

there is added to the many

|)

ART
cares Arable from the reaiing of

|

ype
Vi

lessens ambiti
and chee!

children that ailhetion of weakness ef). Se

At ievs and auxiliary organs yf f a c to

appy Che, \ HAE aifticred with weak
{ eC

na GPSS
the use of SSS

Kidney When this is
ads th ft

other&# burden will be!
¢ :

home happier. 3.

DeWitts, of East street’ And=

erson, Ind. employed

at

the Eres

stic Tile Works, sa “Our little bor ed

was troubled with a kidney weakness kidne and

ever after he had the measles, At that most people su

time he took a leavy cold oud the doc- x en a mee
mth is eee o his erable with Kidney’ and bladder te

this was the cause of his

|

STDS head the eet Seen

can be quickly ¢

bseintely eu

Ludues disorder. He had no control! The mild_and the immediate etiect
Y

i is sol

aver the kidney secretions during sleep Swamp-Root is soca realized.

and though we doctord a great deal it by druggists, in fifty

the hope of strenthening bis Kidneys |ceat a one dol
WEE weve never successful. I happened

|

Ses. You may Pana

to read about Doau’s Kidney Pills cur~ sar bot b m :

ing adults of this ailment and got a jing all ore it including many o the

box. I gave them to the boy and they thousands of testimonial letters

*
from sufferers cured. In writi Dr. Kilmer

4 soon cured him. ee Bie
in

y Por
B :

on
& Co., Binghamt Nv Ys sure and

For sale by all dealer. Price 50 cents. enti =
“

Foster-Milbern Co. Buffalo, New anber the

ork, 59!

cait Don&#3 make any mistake but Teme:

.
York, sole agents for the United)
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Here isa game in which

need three times as many

there are players. Each

ceives three beans, whi

in
hj left hand, so that no one can

seo them,
‘The

table,
his

VETERINARY SURGE
: AND DENTIST.

riy being seated around

n Prompt Response to all Calls, day

one,

into the right hand

hand on the table.

er in turn gue
beans held i

at

guess, no two being allowed to say
the same number,

| opene and the

one who gues
and the game ¢

Less Mow

r elsewhera Alsa. Rings, Fobs,

et and Guard Chains, Kaives ang
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At destroys Worms | time they all

eures Diarrheet

Proables, cures Constipation

It assimilates the Pood, rezutates the made, ast
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course NO guess a

the crow

the crow
by

short wings ar

are bright or glittering.

s, fertile, well located for the bel to

three and foue crops of his belle.

som, handsome as every

the weather be fair or foul,”
“it is alike to me since you are here.

Why.

The baby of the famil

his rig foot, one of the

“Course not was the answer.

«ve got to stand on that one.”—

Pussy and the Potatoes.
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Women as Well as Men

Want your moustache or beard

2 beautiful brown or rich black? Use nrrcror

FRBRO
‘THE STANDARD PERS EVERYWHERE 150 Styles

preys upon the mind. dis
|

beauty,

bladder and n fo a Bab ss |

Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are
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Sample co sent free on request,

3 e The great rule of health—

er Keep the bowels regular.
And the great medicine—]
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t potataes a size too lange

suppose I& better go and

3 a whale like a water lily?
it always comes to the sur-
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his twentiet birthday ?

Why is a shee of stam

cata are deaf, but this is no!

However, it does seem

fact that almost every white

cat that has blue eyes is deaf.

curious thing is that if there is any

touch of color on the coat or if one

is not blue the hearing

i
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or night.

and place that
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fato to Cleveland if desired.

Side trips to Toronto,

Thousand Islands, Ete.

Aleo cheap rates to

NDUSKY AND PUT-
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and come with us. For

pamphle containing gen-
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et sgent of the above route,
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BIG BRONZE FIGURE OF MORTON

Commission Decides to Ask for Bide

tor Making Heroic Statue.

At a meeting of the Morton monu-

meat commission, It has been decided
to advertise for bids for the figure
part of the statue of Morton that is to

be placed in the state house grounds
at Indianapolis, The specifications,
included in the advertisement, put no
imitation on the pose of.the fgute,

merely stating that it shall be an

heroic figure of bre of a certain
fineness. ‘The figure is to cost about

The Rev, D. R. Lucas, seere-

of the commission, says he ex-

pects about twenty designs to be sub-
mitted by January 1, 1906, the time

set by the commission. One of those
who will submit designs is Franklin
Simmons, Rome, Ituy, who was the
sculptor of the monument of Morton

that is on the Cirete. D for the
base of the monument were not adver:
tised for at this Ume, owing to the
fact that the members of the com-

mission have not yet decided where
the monument will be placed, the site
deter: ining to a large extent. the

Kind of a base. This qu
site of the monument. was

at the meeting, but no action was

taken,

AID TO SECRETARY WILSON.

Jesse,

has bee

EL

honore:

Wilson of Laporte, who

by President Roose-

cing attorney
i se Mr. WHE

rn in Owen county,
There Is no race suicide

t
s sixth in a family

tal

sity at) Bloom!

tee of Law

jority he has

Street Car Strikes Boy.
i z

= old, son of Mr.

is of Anders:

Refuses to Obey Summons.
Gibres

Sues for $1,000
Mrs. Ly

Dam,
a Cent ofc

lowas ba.ty crushed
ing train

Secures Science Teacher.
The

has sec

dan to

science

schoo!

Man Takes Arsenic,
rst, of mour, de

nuy sold his
|

cide with ars

d with difficulty.

To Help Build Hospital.
Ata special meeting of the Colum-

bus Commercial club it has been de-
elded to contribute to the fund look-
Ing to the purchase of the Banker Hos.
pital for the Sisters of Mercy, to be
opened as a free city hospital.

Brings Soil From Marathon.
Dr. .G. W. H. Kemper of Muncte,

who has returned from a tour of the
old world, brought a quantity of soil
from th battle field of Marathon, rear
Beirut, Syria, which he will mix with

the aoil in his flower garden.

jthat neither cx

fat Wil

July 4

|

broken rid, the re

tall

MATTHEWS’ HEIRS MUST SETTLE

‘Widow and Daughters Not Exempt on

Nete Which He Indoreed.
The appellate cout has reversed a

judgment by which the cireuit court
had held that the widow and daugh-
ters of ex-Gov. Claude Matthews are

not liable on a noté which he
signed as surety in 1892. The note
was given to J. O. Henderson for
money lent by him to the Pendleton

Slass tube and pipe works. Mr. Mat-
thews and two other persons signed

it as
ndorsers. The

company failed the next year, but, ac-

cording to the complaint in this case,

Henderson held the note until long
after Matthews had died and his es-

tate bad been setuied and then com-

pelled Peter S Clevenger, an indorser,
who lived in Ohio, to pay it. Cleven-
ser sued for contribution, alleging that

Matthews was equally liable with him-
self, and that the widow and daught:
ter had received money from his es-

tate out of which the note ought to
be paid. The appellate court ordered
a trial, saying that if Clevenger can

prove the facts alleged he is entitled
to recover half the money which he
paid Henderson.

Gets Government Post.
John Muhlteld. superintendent of

motive power of the Baltimore & Ohio
railways, formerly a well-known rest:

dent of Peru, h been appointed a
member of the permanent advisory

board of engineers who will test
rials used in structural work as an

© the government department of agr
culture, th burean of forestry and the

ological survey.

Womars Arm ts Broken.
a Boyd

rom th
i City, fast

air, struck

force that it

tp of t men

ndober arm

Ask for Franchise.
trie Light company of

« elty council for

nition. The counc ake the stand

pany Will be granted
a france! is p

percen

se unless the city
age of earni

Youn: Hurt,
Oscar Doane, 18 y old,

mowing hay on the Doane

thrown
ting rope.

was dislocated

while

near

Window Glass Factory Closes.
The Fautkner

mer months

sons are tempe

Midget Babe Is Healthy.
A child born to Mr. and Mrs. Will

at birth. but is

oped.

e Driver Is Injured.
« er ina coal mine

ken by the car
while descending an incline. breaking

his leg and three ri

Farmer Is Seriously Hurt.
Frank Erkhart farmer, of Clinton,

i throe ribs
& broken and his

Violates Game Law.
Renjamin

S entering a plea of
gnilty: befo: quire Orem of Ti

violating game law, was fine! /

total of $8s

Aged Man Is Hurt.
nN of ¥

ir

anford Litt

placed ferty

setting hens
tehed

Family Reunions.
Many family reunions are

the summer at N

Picerking family

hooke:
|

weastle. that of |
leading off.

Suffers From Broken Rib.
M O Reeves after suffering for sev.

days, discov that ke had a

nit of an accidental! |

Postoffice Is Closed.
The postofice at Lake Village hos

becn discortinued. and the patron
are now Served by rural route deliv.
ery.

Resist Health Officers’ Claim.
A speciat committee has reported

to the Jeffersonville city council that
the claim of Dr. W. H. Sheets, as
health officer, for $747.28. dating back

to October, 1899. is not well founded
and the payment will be resisted,

Shooting was Accidental.
Thomas Burch, the aged hermit of

Terre Haute, who shot and killed
Adella Monstaller. 11 years old, has

been released, a court of inquiry de-
monstrating that the shooting was ac
cidental.

it

(F FARMERS WANT $1 A BUSHEL

Have Only to Stand Pat and Demand
100 Genta.

“It the farmers of Indiana want a
dollar a bushel for their wheat they

can get it by refusing to take less,”
said a well-known local farmersta-
tistician, He gave the following rea-
sons: i

“First—British India and France are
short of an average crop, 140,000,000,
to say nothing of a shortage in some
other countries.

a
e has a light

Yield and not of good quality.
“Third—It is too wet. and cold for

good crop in the spring wheat coun:
try, with plenty of red rust already in
evidence in many districts, and the

scab rust showing up in places, which
only requires from a week to ten days
to ruin a crop when the wheat is in
the milk state,

“Fourth—Indiana has the smallest
acreage ig years, not to exceed one-

half an average. but which gives prom:
ise of a fair yield of the finest quality
of wheat the state has raised in many

years. This superior quality makes
it sure of = good price if the farmer

wants it

“Catt it worth a dollar and it can
be had eas! Indianapolis News.

HANDSOME MONUMENT.

The soldiers’ monument which was
erected at Lafayette, by the Three

Monument association and ro-

dis an one,
five feet high and weighs for
tons. Names of 500 soldiers of

the various wars are engraved upon
the stone. On the east face the names
cf 111 soldiers appear who fought in
the war of the rebliion from Eagle

On the north face are the
‘s of 150 soldiers who fought in
rebeltion from Cedar Creek, four

«| fought&quot; the Mexican war. two
who fought in the Spanish-American
war an four who had served in the

reguiar army. On the west face are
West Creek soldiers, 144. who

sht in the rebellion and three who
sht in the Mexican war. The

south face contains the names of all
soldiers now Nving or buried in the

but who did not em
» townships, There are

ers of the war of the rebel:
otdiers of the Mexican war,
soldters of the war of 1312

and one woman&#39;s name who was a
nurse in the war 18 5.

Grief Drives Widow Insane.
Mrs. Mary C. Styder, restrained in

the County tmary, at Wadash, lost
nd through excessive grief over

2
of her husbaad. She will be

Pro

Excessive Rope Jumping.
Mary. 5 years old, daughter of Mr.

aud Mrs. Edward Tow, near Frankfort
is in a critical condition, the result of

sive jumping of the rope while at

Druggists E!ect Officers.
The Fountain County Druggists* As-

sociation has e.ected: President, Jas.
P. Buckner, Covington: secretary

treasurer, C. F. Robinson, Attica.

Corner Stone ta Laid.
The corner store of the new. Chris.

tan chureh, to replace the $20,000
structure destroyed by fire, Feb. a

has been laid at Braz:

Awarded Two Contracts,
The Shelby county commissioners

have awarded the contract for the
Steam-heating plart at the court house

and county jai! at Shelbyville to John.
son & Son, Indianopolis; consideration
$3.018. Farrell & Co. Indianapolis,
bie $5.021.

Aerenaut Has Narrow
Charies Hilman;

had a narrow escape;the parachute failing to open until ithad dropped seventy feet,

in succession.

relief. When I attempted to
arise everything would whirl around and
it would grow so dark that I could
acarcely sce any object.”*

*Qouldn’t your doctor help you ?&
Five doctors in all treated me, bat I

Got no lasting benefit. Besides I used a
lot of advertisod remedies. The only
medicine, however, that had the de.

sired effect was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
and they are truly a gvdsend to women.

did not have much faith in them when
I began to take them. I found myself,
however, so much better after using two
boxes that I began to believe in them,
They checked right away the decline
into which Iwas going. My troubles
kept h in

aud fiually disap
altogether.”

** How long did it
“After I had used

health was all right.
flesh and was strong and hearty
today in spirits more like a

teon than a woman of my years.”
M C. H. s’ address is Carmel,

Maine, R. F.D., No.3. Dr. Williams&qu
Pink Pills are confidently offered to
Women for the care of anemia, chloro.

sis, painful and irregular periods, and
all forms of weakness. They are sold
by every druggist.

Expenses of Cabinet Officers.

Secretary Taft said recently that
only millionaires can afford to become

members of the cabinet, hardly one of
whom is able to live within his salary,
His own experience with the cost of
ving in Washington were so distress-

ic protest In a speech. is prob-
able that Secretary Wilson and Atton
ney General Moody manage to make
ends meet on their salaries.
ter is a bachelor ang the former main.
tains a modest establishment. Secre-
tary Cortelyou also breaks even and
Secretary Shaw is rot much out.
Neither is Secretary Metcalf, ‘but all

the others run away behind. Secre.
tary Hay living expenses are be
lieved to be higher than those of any
other cabinet officer.

Youthful Princeas.

$8°Victoria Louise, the
kalser’s only’ daughter, hates starched.
frilly things and, in her wilderness ot
snowy muslins, dreams vainly of a
happy state in which she could grub
in the dirt to her heart&#3 content. She
recently complained to her august
papa—of whom she does not stand the

least In awe—that she was forced tc
submit to the bother of making an
entire change of apparel each morn-

ing. whereas little girls of ber ac
quaintance frequently were permitted
even by their cleanly German mam-
mas to wear the same frocks two days

His imperial majesty
promised to intercede with her moth.

er, but the empress was obdurate, and
the ttle princess had to resign her
self to the awful doom of being al
ways spotlessly clean,

tN COLONEL’S TOWN

Things Happen.
From the home of the famous “Keyh-

nel Keeyartah of Cartersville,” away
down South. comes an enthusiastic let.
ter about Postum:

“Iwas in very delicate health, suf-
fering from indigestion and a nervous
trouble so severe that I could hardly

sleep. The doctor ordered me to dis
continue the use of the old kind of

coffee, which was like poison to me,
Producing such extreme disturbance

that I could not control myself. But
such was my love for it that I could
not get my own consent to give it up
for some time. and continued to suffer.
til my father one day brought home a
package of Postum Food Coffee.

“I had the new food drink carefully
prepared according to directions, and
gave it a fair trial, It proved to have

a rich flavor an@ made a healthy,
wholesome and delightful drink. To

my taste the addition of cream great:
ly improves it.

“My Health began to improve as
soon as the drug effect of the old cof:

feo was removed and the Postum Cof.
fee had time to make its inftuence felt.
My nervous troubles were s:

lithESRD

Hitt5

gg
ie

a stE

vbh E

Frize Tisd
i
i

Benton Co, Ia. Emanuel Small.

Jersey Cattle.
It is rather strange that a very little

island in the English Channel should
have produced a breed of cows that

wha become the leader as a specific
dairy breed and that is now known
the world around. It ia also rather

that the
to this breed

i

Bae

FEREG

Draining Prevents Heaving.
ere is

Plaint about
other plants ing torn ¥

of the ground by the action of
frost. If the land ts well drained
this reault will not follow the hardest
winter. A railroad manager recently

said that the railroads have no trou
dle with the frost heaving

apered e citbate

cludes a tiara, necklace, stomacher,
bracelets and rings.

—_—___.

GUTIGURA SOAP

‘The World&#3 Greatest Skin Scap—The
Standard of Every Nation ef

the Earth,

Millions of the world’s best people
ase Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuth
cura Ointment, the purest and sweet-
est of emolient skin cures, for preserv.
ing. purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping

of falling hair, for softening, whiten-

mothers, as well as for all the pur
Poses of the toilet, bath and nursery,

mazing.
It ts amazing how many mothers

will give their children medicines con-
taining violent and d

f bowel

& group of 200 womea and
girls to lUsten to the speeches made
in his honor by Dr. Merry and Dr

Farnell

Insist on Getting tt.

wh. once used om
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.

————_—_—_

Didn&# Bother Him.
“Sent word by you that I was a lar,

aid he? Why didn&#3 you get him to put
it in writing, so I could get him for
ae

“O I was willing to take bia word
for it.”

Perhaps
Maine who think they saw a sea ser.

pent had been indulging too freely in
ice cream soda. e

————_—_—_———___—.

‘Ido not believe Piso&#3 Cure for Congumption
‘bas.an equal for coughs
Doran, Trinity
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Excursion. Fares from Chicago

Via Grand Trunk Railway System

{Beason 1906.) Double track.

Buffato and return, $12.25. Goings

@ates July Sth, 9th and 10th.

Detroit and return, $6.50.
_

Going |

@ates, August 14th and 15th.

Philadelphia and

=

returo, $19.00.

Going dates, September 15th, 16th and

2th.
Liberal limits and stopovers. Ful

particulars at city ticket office, cor

ner Clark st. and Jackson Blvd., Chi-

cago.
—_—_——_——————-

A New Duty.

I believe we are evolving @ new

@uty toward our neighbor, a less emo-

tional one, but a better; a growing dis-

trust of an education which glves

Drain power without character, & feel-

‘mg that grants to hospitals will not

compensate for sweating wages and

vile houses.—Woman.

Much Bette

It&# all right to bring children up In

the fear of the Lord, but it&#39; better to

bring them up so they won&#3 have to

fear Him.—Detroit Tribune.

I ST GONF
Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham&#3

Advice and Help.

Ghe Fas Guided Thousands to Health.—

Lydia E. Pinkham’‘s Vegetable Com

pound Cured Mre. Fred Seydel.

It is a great

satisfaction for &

woman to feel that

she can write to

another telling her

most private
al

ily
that her let

be scen by & Wor

SH PI
~

N ENGI
John F. Stevens of Chica

Is Given Place Hel b
Wallace.

SALAR IS ADVANCE $5,000

Pay of Official Is Placed at Figure He

le Able to Command in Private

Life—His Predecessor Bestows High

Praise. :

Washington, Dispatch: John F. Ste-

yens of Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-

cifte Railway company is the man of

“pig heart&qu who has been selected as

chief engineer of the Panama canal.

He will not be a member of the com

mission, as was John F. Wallace,

whose resignation was demanded by

Secretary Taft. His duty wilP be to

dig the ditch, The theoretical part

of the work will be performed by the

eminent engineers now serving as

members of the board.

Theodore P. Shonts, chairman of the

commission, is responsible for Mr.

Stevens’ selection. He was author:

ized by the president and Secretary

Taft to get an efficient man to take

Mr. Wallace&#39; place.
Mr. Shonts wanted a man of sound,

sane judgment, with a practical
knowledge of engineering. He did not

have far to look. Mr. Stevens was in

New York. Mr. Shonts told him Mr.

Wallace had resigned, and offered him

the place. Mr. Stevens said before ac-

cepting he would have to go to Chica

ro and it over with his wife. This

appealed to Mr. Shonts, a it appealed

man only, &a

man full

a woman who has had

Hence in treating female

than any living person
Over one hundred thousand cases

female diseases come re Mrs. Pir
of

advice from a woman of such expert

ence, especially when it is absolutely

©.

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con:

fidence of women. und avery testime-

nial lette published is done so with

the written consent or request of the

rder that other sick women

a, Writes:
wvdel

Btreet, West Philadelphia,

Dear Mrs, Pinkham

y

teautiful babyeeque but bi

wishevery suffering Woman in

write you for advice, as

much for me.”

just as surely as Mrs. Seydel was
i 5. Vinkham&#39

re every,
i

J
cared, will Lydi

Vegetable Compound cui

woman suffering from any

female ills.

‘No other medicine

form

R Pinkhaur
troubles as has Lydia

ThereforeVegetable Compound.
pradent woman will accept any substi-

Pite which adruggist may offer.

If you are sick, write Mrs. 1

Lynn. Mass, for special adv

free and always helpful.

WANTED!
Millions

to know the great merits of

Sanitary Wall Coatin,

water disease-b: ing Ral

a fanciful name.

LET U HELP YO!

Write for our artiste’ free color plans

MMecte

for

diferent Foot

greys,

Ssuetie
Waas aeue

greens, pluks, Dlucs, and yellows, Usirt

wrot yous letter aaking
could not

y Tree
y

ns and followed Four
well woman in con:

irl

ihe land would,

you have done #0

in all the world

haa such a record of cures of female

Avabastine, the
ta hor or cold

be:

wat It was expla

to the president and Secretary Taft.

Salary of $30,000 Per Year.

Croniwell, who is general coun

the Panama railroad, talked

Mr. Stevens over the long-dis-

+ telephone and reported later to

chief, Then Mr. Shonts, who had

n informed that Mr, Stevens would

accept the appointment, telegraphed

him at Chicago as follows:

“Confirming the talk Mr, Cromwell

had with you over the telephone,

hereby are appointed the isthmian

canal commission a engineer

with headquarters at

cha of the isthmian

Guties to be performed on the isthmus,

You also will be general manager of

the Panama railroad in charge of the

operations of the road on the isthmus,

Your appointment become effect:

ive July 1, 1905, Your compensation

will be at th rate of $30,000 per an:

num and also the free use of a furn-

ished residence on the Isthmus. AS

chief engineer you will report direct

to the chairman, and as general man-

ager of the Panama railroad you will

report direct to the president of that

company. Please confirm by wire.”

Taft Is Delighted.
|

Secretary Taft said he wat-dclight-
ed with Mr. Stevens’ acceptater. “He
is a man of wide experience.” he *con-

tinued, “and splendid executive qual-

s, and I do not think there is any

»

|

cans at he will get ‘cold feet.&quot

deacribed him as an en-

built

ai

Ke

of uu

broad

ated executive abillty

powers of organization, and ts

leader of men.”

:, Wallace, Whom Mr, Stevens suc:

_
described hi mas “one of the

gineer

3
a

on sane

St
aPanaro!

free tr
ast

‘OFFER

ROEB

Virgi
cn earth t oF

IN

When buyin
to have his bin,

jettingee be

speak out.as
Could

housekeepers to use

the leader of

PERI
SOF FRE is sold only in 1

yo as pur

tory.‘iodch on every packag

ucting engineers in the

This commendation was

given at the time of Mr.
7

pointment as government rallway eX

pert in the 1,000 miles of Philippine

described him as “one of the

der government aid

d that Mr. Stevens

8

|

is to receive a sala of $50,000 per

year because he isa man who can com-

.

mand that figure in private life. Mr.

Wallace was pald $25,000, When he

first went with the {sthmian canal

‘Destroys disease
commission he relinquished a position

Rock Cemen firme ’sc ver.

|

worth $13,000 per annum. Mr. Stew

m do n rae cr somes ens’ salary with the Chicago, Rock

Tron—miz with cold water, Other fimsh-
Island and Pacific railroad was

$2

8, mixed with either hot or cold water,

|

000, and be drew this for many years.

Gd not have the comenting proper~ The reorganization of the isthmian

got ‘ Se re hue Of Sta oe canal commission, which the resigna-

ith gine, Of Orting discase germa,

|

‘on of Mr. Wallace has brought about,

Fabbin

|

foaling, and “spoili

|

will have. it {s believed, an Important

wal STorel oe Bo an wos effect In hastening the construction of

(Bay Alahaa anty t 3! Sarge pease

|

we canal.

edt ALTE Sy ral and Sothine Gosig

SH Ee ooracing end tint card, tree.
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Grand Repkis, Mich. of 108 Wat

Lies
ANTISEPTIC

FOR WOMEN
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MILLIONAIRE’S HOME 1S BURNE

Residence of John F. Merrill at San

Francisco Is Destroyed.

San Francisco, Cal..

residence of John F. Merrill.

ington street and Van Ness avenue,

was destroyed by fire which originat:

ed in a dumb-waiter shaft from an

explosion of gas. The house con

tained many rare paintings and valu-

able antique furniture, all of which
f sue

‘We

dissolved ia pare

.
healit perma

Sousegtics for
SPECIAL USES

TOL AN WOMEN’S
SPEC.”

form to be

t

i
i

‘of tnstrections Free.
Boar

BINDER
,
SAUER AERA,

Mase,

was totally destroyed. The loss is

estimated at $125,000. Mr. Merrill is

at present in Europe.
—————_

Landlords Are Fleeln;

Eltzabetgrad cable: On account

of the threatening nature of the agra-

rian movement in the adjoining dis-

tricts the governor of Kherson, M.

Lewaschew, has arrived bere and Cos-

sacks have been summoned. Many

landlords are fleeing from their estates

into the city.
—&lt;—&lt;—$&lt;

Burglars Beat Women.

New York, Dispatch: Three burglars

entered the home of Emil Koch. a

farmer near NJ, when

‘and sister

blinding

ia Farms
M Free catalogut

@ ca.

Convictio Foll Trial
Joose coffee or anything

how do you know what

Some queer stories about coffee that is sol

told, if the peopl who handle it (grocers),

any amount of mere talk have persuade millions of

Lion Coffee,
all packag

i

of a century, if they had not found it superior to

Purity, Strengt, Flavor

Canadian Rockies
he grandest acenery in the world—

unapproachable in magnificence
and majesty and

The Lewis and Clark Centen-
nial Sxeose at Portiand,

re,

This will be the popular trip

|

this summer.

Through Service Between St. Paul and the Pacific Coast
|

Send for handsome booklet

“Challenge of the Mountains.”

CANADI PACIF R
A.C. Shaw. Gent. Ast. Passenger Deparument,

282 S Clark Street, Chicago.

—_—_—

SSS

PIT & PITLESS SCALES. For Steel
|

& Wood Frames, §Sand

up.

Write

us before you buy, We sav

‘money. Also Pumps aud Wind

sets, CKMAN BROS.. Dea Moin tows,

(N REA ESTAT MA
But hav some trust lands to dispose of that are

e, | barealue. ‘For particulars call on or address

C Atto aT oy

interested, ask Wen. Nichohion,

Colonization Agent, A. Te & S.

IT Railway Exchange Chicago.
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OL ea
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—TAN
For Preservin Purifyin
an Beautifyin the Skin
Scal Ha an Han

Cen,
B Rye

yur grocer happens
ou are

i in bulk,
cared to

for over a quarter
all other brands in

niformity ?

e coffees

and U

To sealed package,eal
and clean as when it left our

a

Sr These Lionsheads for valuable premiums.

BY GROCERS

Dainty —Delicious— Attractive to the Eve

‘and satisfying to the appetite

Libby’s Ss! Food Products

‘Ox Tongue, Potted Chicken, Deviled Ham,

Dried Beef, Brisket Beef, Lunch Tongues.

Soups, Corned Beef Hash—all as good as

they are wholesome. Easy to serve

‘Th Booblet, “Hove to Make Good Things to Eat” sent rree.

Address’ Libby, McNeill & Libby Chiceso

Wilbert Thompson

his health failed rapidly

Her sister was beaten into uncon

clousness.

Constip
and recommended that a specialist be consulted— but he also failed to help the

Peoria,

MULL&#3 GRAPE TONIC CURED HIM.

well day—he had been constipated all

21, 1903, Mrs.
never knew &

and on January

Mutt

801 Main St,

ated All His Life
Thompson asked us to suggest & treatment for her husband.

but all failed to even help him—
his lite— many doctors treated him,

We thought the case too serious

patient —NOW HE 1S WELL.

youcan, Mn

ra Grape
is at stake,

he

‘come

was followed
taking Mull&#

hueband&#3 ith

constipation, which eut

and is tly cured. He te. muon etronger a!

ih. f cannot that for Mull&#3 Grape Tonic.
ae spent hu

co’ iN
to Mull&#3 Grape Tonic Co., 168

receive an order

Eto.

eo cue whcee bow.

}

‘whichmenss decayed,

|

tines. We will prove

claare healthy andac.

|

poisoned and dying

|

to 708 that Melis

tive contracts: ‘powels or intestines.

|

Greve cares

Tnvack

|

Check diarrhea and
‘and all

ably they are the Te you are tlabie to fatal WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAY. ‘Wate juene ond your Gregeist same aad address gtalelt-

en

©

at rood potecn—

|

Good for ailieg children and
-

ruc 01.00 hetsle somsaine mecsty three times oe mech a0 the 30 0008 O95

MULL& GRAP TONIC unlecs ft he
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PICTURE
POST

POST CARDS.

‘A French writer

weiter

claima that the
first so called picture post cards orig

ted during the Franco-German

war. At a small plac in the de-

partme of La Sarte some 40,000
French soldiers had been concan-

draicd, and some’ of the privates,
who came from the south, wanted

to describe to their relatives the

ent scenery

©

surrounding
However, not having thae

iting long letters, they wa
them.

These Pee
att the pro-

n cardsprictor of the store

had

p

Views of theprinted showing variot

town an the surreun After

the war the postal cards were for-

gotten until they came up again in

Germany in the nineties, and tod

ther spot on the globe
where one cann buy an iNustrate

postal showing the respective lecal-

ity.

Holyoke’s Experiment.

Northampton may as Mr, Car

negie is inclined to think, the id
Ne Englund town, but Holy
may claim to be one of the most

progressive, Th city two years

ago took the overhauled

the works, fe of new

pipe and added As an

of this

profit
all charges

airs and run-

10,000.

The

gas plan

the

at pres
holds

tun

leive

Concerning Shoe Eyes.

Mw  teur youths
essed the p from the
after asking what b
ing the poor woman

im with knives. He

who had wi

gallery,
meant

histor it is

been
2 “pyra

of Khephrea, and the}
another illustration of the

ge that is being brought |

the
climate of Egypt by

the great dam at Assouan and the

irrigation works made possible since

British occupation of the Nile val-}

ley.

stryck by
struck is that
fact is

Aloofnesa of the Sack Bay Class.

&qu entire Back Ba class of the

city was absent, as i invariably is,
from any meeting of any kind in

Faneuil hal!, as if it had nothin in

common with peopl who go to the
s presented there or

with heroes and statesmen honored
Cor. Springfield Re-

|

Bearethe

hall, with cau

ton

Tom Watson& Magazin
Vou. H, No, 1, Tux Juicy Nummer,

To ng ILLusTRaTED AND GREAT-

uy Inrrovep.

‘As a token of appreciati of the

liberal support given it by the pab
lie, Tom Watson’s Magazine for

July (commencin the second vol-

ume) will come out June 25 with

illustrations, cartoons, head and

tail pieces, ete., 128 pages of good

reading to take home with you.
Of course, size isn’t the only

thing Tom Watson’s Magazine is

proud of. Quality first, size after:

ward, isita rule of action, There

are plenty of good magazines now

being published—but none of them

can take the place of Tom Watson’s,

because no other editorial writer ia

Awierica.can feel the public puls
and diagnos social and ; olitical ills

3 ‘Tom Watson does, Not that

there is any lack of goo editorial

writers—big, brainy men, who

know how to write strong English
—but there is only one Tom Wat-

son; aud he always commands at:

tention and reepect, even of those

who combat his ideas most vigor
ously. He is to be the Fourth of

July orator at Winona Lake this

year.
‘fom Watson&#3 magazine

with a purpose back of it,’* and the

success it attained, in the

ssawaddling clothes’ period of its

existence, shows that the American

interested in

is “a

has

peopl are intensely

Mr. purpose, regardless
f

attiliation, That

success has been r than the

most ardent frend Watson

and bis magazi bad heped for.

was last year the

2 Party candidate for Presi-

Watson’s

yarty names or

t. an of course, hiv magazine
Popa:

‘The magazine is especially
is an advocate of

win support of municipal own:

of electric

na

tele

a parcels But

Tom Watgon’s Magazine is by no

About half its

novel.

street: railways,

as works, ete. snd

ual ownership of railroads,

graphs, post, ete.

meats all politics.
ace is devoted to. serials,

short poems, “jokes
| illustrations and special

jarticles by the world’s best writers

n Educational Depart-
e summary; “The Say of

ditors,” etc., ete; 81 per
ten cents per copy at

stories,

and artist

me:

Other E

year by aiails

newsstands,

‘The Gazette is Dot a supporter

of Tom Watson’s brand of polities,
but it recognizes the questions which

3 live and interesting
+s to be decided hy the people.

‘The Gazerrs has arr:

Ling combination whereby our read:

and

gazine a year

renew for one

Watson&#39; Ma

addit

paper.
to

se-

cents onal to the

this Hand or

wMOUNt this

also arranged for free

zine to be

out the

to Tom

21 West

have

person cutting

nw and mailing

State

ECZEMA:
5.

25
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the most hople ca
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jT Cuavtargra Lake ann

July 7th and 23rd

Plate road. Long

Rerean

Nickel

limit.

via

return
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She:
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| Kin Yo Har Abra Bou

scga
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egtite

ottice. |

F information of a or address

oT. Fu

own,” he said,

faile through no fault ° eae
‘he oarsman was win a

young girl on a deep still ig *
was a beautiful day, but perh
little warm. The young m pul a

‘ DON&# SEEM TO MOVE A FOOT.”

and puted, but he was going up
stream, and he made little headway.

So he puled the harder,

ime

nt conversatio with

howeve he became des-

1, though he was working
a sicam engine, he was not

gaining a inch. At this rate it

would be better to get out and walk
home.

“&q never saw anything like this

current,’ he gasped ‘Here I’ve been

rowing ardest for ten minutes,
and we don’t seem to have moved q

foot
“Ten or twelve minutes more went

by, and then the young girl said

“Oh, b the way, Tv ju
thought of something. While Iwas

playing with the anchor awhile ago
it droppe overboard. Do you sup-

pose it could lave caught on some-

thing * &quot;— Enquir
Medical tgnorance.

The late Jay Cooke was talking
one day in his
about General Grant.

“General Grant,” he said, smiling,
“once described to me an illiterate

surgeon in the employ of a certainorthe regiment.
“A promising young officer had

been wounded, and hi surgeon had
dressed

his
wounds. Gener Grant

sent for the surgeon later to ascer-

tain the young oiticer’

geon to the
thre place:

“&lt;Nr the wounds fatal? Gen-
| eral Grant asked.
, $

surgeon nodded a grave as-

comman in chief, ‘in

wo of the wounds is fatal,”
he said. ‘The thir is not. If we

can leave him to rest quiet for

awhile I think he will pull
throug —Cineinnati Enquirer.

All Right but the Ring.
Yarnall Abbott of Philadelphia,

who, though an amateur, is admit-
ted to be one of the best photog-
raphers in sneri collects with

much ze: bout the camera.

“A North Nint street nataphere” he said the other
~

“told
me this morning that a vo wom-

an brought bac to him a dozen
cabinets that he had made of her

the week befor
«&lt;&lt;W ? he exclaimed in dismay.

‘Bringing them all back? J though
they were very success

“The young woman reassur him
with a smile.

“Yes,” she said; ‘oh, yes, ther
are successful. I onl want you to

touch out th Tin T&# got a new

young man.’”—New York Tribune.

Part American.

Francis R. Roome, the new omintendent of the mails for New York

city, was a she the other day
by a man in a faded blue uniform.
The stamp of the Emerald Isle was

so unmistakably upo him that Mr.

Rons e
ask him, “Aren’t you an

The ma hesitated a bit, then

jog, le it’s an Irish-Ameri--Ameri-

aesnever have Pee it,” said

me.wood-
en leg at

“atthis way, sor: I got me
Chancellorsvilie, so T

American sure eno!

Ogonta residence

“When Islived in the circus,” said
the bear to the parrot, “there was once

great storm, and the rain came down
so hard that it just Milled up all the

cages and the rings and everything.
The circus men were afraid that all

the animals except the sea lion would
be drowned,”

oy what did they do?” asked the

vere y asked me to tai a out of
their tronble,” replied t ir

UE LEANED OVER THE TUB AND BEGAN
TO DRINK,

“And what did you do?

“I drank up all the water and saved

the circus,” answered the bear,
he parrot, “you are a

“Yes, indeed,” said the bear.

‘ou think you could drink all

er out of that tub? aske the

pari pointing to a tub of water sit-

stool near by.

ald not appreci the

his much |

test in thi:

But he te:

gan to drink and gulped down the w

ter until he thought he would burst,

“Now the tub fs empty! he cried in

glee as he

disappear.
“Ha, ha cried the parrot.

empty, indeed, but most of the water}

ran out of a hole in the bottom of the}
tub.&qu

Now, that bear certainly did feet mis-
|

erable when he found out how be had
deen fooled by the leak in that tub—
Detroit Journal,

lea of having

Cheap Living In Denmark.

In Denmark $4 a week is good
for a laboring man. He can

live comfortably upon that wage and

bring up

a

large family of children.

Four dellars a week to the Danish

laborer means muth more than

$1.50 a day to the American labore
because the cost of living is com- |
paratively little. Skilled ‘workmen |

are paid $1 to $1.25 a day, which |
affords them ample means. Provis |

sions are cheap, and at the best ho-

tels rooms may be had by transients

for 60 cents a day, American money.

Lee&#3 Reply.
Frank &lt;Abi Flower, the well

known writer and publisher, says he
|

had a conversation with General |

Robert E. Lee soon after the civil

war, in the course of which he ask-

ed, “General, what did you consider

th most critical perio in th his-

tory of the Confederacy? The

southern chieftain replie “Imme-

diately after the baitle of Gettys
burg.”

iila
3

a:
i

saw the last drop of wat

r though he

ned over the tub and be.

“It is

|

—

Enctese

yo oe running Snak
lack

Soon,
impoverishes the blood and in-

stea of throwin off the im-
it all

throu the body. ‘Lhis brings
disease and misery.

Feed the nerves with Dr.
Miles’ Nervine, a nerve food, a

nerve medicine, that nourishes
and strengthens the nerves, and
see how quickly you will get
strong and vigorous,

doses she E008
rest,

in a, ree eaeane ae was

+

oe ~proved. Con rereEomple her entire cure.”

on. llaNow st. Brasavilba
Ind.

ervine ia 20

bs ist. who will

ait

guara A
the

ttle will benefit. tf it fail hewa refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Easy for Everybody
What is yo heig worth when measured

ith Silver Doltars?

You don ha to write
yourselt— lect a good story
Romane els hes written.

aretha ee‘The contest is sg sim and fair that
who Gan ead andwhat is pure, or’ wh: bri

~ out

the hear gan ender hi choice un

tion ‘an receive a “fair and square
‘award aCerta you can p your hands right ontora ote P Ie fes the “B

you eter oa haa a fanoth ‘one that

‘There

BOB PEt
toa ba

the contest
warded

Fi te lose —Zo ba Jor Chap yo will Li Ai NATIONAE
thee“Ske this to your newsdealer and say there is

something for hint if hwill send for particulars.
JOE CHAPPLE, Eorroe

NATIONAL MA‘ BOSTON, MASS.

aad iend teNatinal MagaminBaten:

ed find 50 cis and clipping for cutry
in

the=H Throb” comtesh

Name.

Street.

q

State __________——.

(02.0 fee gears ecbcrigeen give peices fon toe enti AO g

Stent

th spic for w
Sh ‘ork

‘Times.

a
FA, Wayne and pointe

“Wayne and yoint
ad whe

Will make you a O O Suit

price to Suit, and guarante a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all sround.

Shopin State Bank ae
Wfarsazr, Ind.

- WARSAW

“AadSlatae
{ make the Trai Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Best

Carriage on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Spesialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, EXD

West of Court House.

KILL we COUCH
° CURE t: LUNGS

wre
ino’Dr. King

Ne ol
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Price One
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News of the Week.

The Japanes have captured Sa-

kelin island on the Russian coast.

is is the firet actual Russian ter-

s occupie by the Japs.
ett

Twenty- persons were killed

and fifty injured by a tornado which

swept over Montague county, in

northern Texas last Thursday.
ee

‘The Russian and Japanes peace

commissioners are now on their way

to thie country. They are expecte
to open their conference at Ports
month, d. H., early in August.

+t+

John 1D Rockefeller attended a|
donation party on his pastor at,

Cleveland and took bim a basket of

potatoes. Later it was discovere

that a $5.00 gold picce was) imbed:

ed in cach potato.
tet

The rebel battle slap.

Kimaz Potenkine. has been sutren:
|

Black Sea

Versela and the mutincer have

Russi:

dered to the other war

to the woods.

gang of drunken outlawe.

They were 0}

tet

Abe law passe b the Kansas

lost

veto build an indey

te knock out

Co&# business,

legisiature winter approeprnr

ting F410

Jent oil retimery the

standard nl has

heen declared unconstitutional hy

the supreme court of the state,

The priv: passe b
|

the last legislatare bas slrealy been

declared :aheonstitutional

Indianapolis judge. “The state will

carry the ease te the supreme court

and trom there i will probably be |

appeale to the Federal court fer

final test.

ve

Elibu Root has been called) back

into the President&#3 cabinet to fill

the plac of Secretary of State, |
made vaeant b the death of Hay.
Root leaves alaw practice that was

vaid to be paying him &amp;1,0 per

day to accept the cabiuet position at

S8,000 per year,
ett

It has finally been decided to take

the case of Caleb Powers, the al-

leged murderer of Governor Goebel

of Kentucky, to the Federal court.

This will remove the case away from

local

where the prisoner has

victed in) four separate trials.

tte

‘The body ot Admiral Paul Jones,

recently found at Pai

bun

the influence ot conditions |
been con:

s.

Was traas

ferred to the American officials last

Wednesday and is now on its way

to this count Thus after more

than a handred years of obscurity
famous

ina foreign country, this

Revolutionary here will be given aj

gorgeous military funeral in his own
country which he hel te free,

The farmer&#3 wife is having an

easy time at this season of the year.

‘All she has to do is to watch the|

setting hens, milk the cows, at:

tend the milk, churn the butter,

feed the pigs, look after the young

calves, watch baby, carry the water,

make the garden, de the cooking,

baking, scrubbing, clean the house,

make the beds, get dinner for six

farm bands, wash the dishes, wash

and iron the clothes and a few other

little things. Her day are one

long, sweet song in the spring and

summer time, and when the sun

goes down she has a few chores to

do, just enough to keep her busy
fantil nine o&#39;cl whén she. can go

to bed feeling refreshed and frisky.
In the morning she ix awakened

early by the screech of a rooster

outin the garde inviting bis fe-

male friends to come and have a

nip. &l pleasan sound, ove that

brings aamile to her lips and a

twinkle in her eye-
—_——-

— the secret of happy, vig-

orous, health? Simply Keeping the

jwowels the stomach, the liver and

kidueys strong and active, Bur-

“served b the &gt;

rm their future home.

A July Wedding.

Atthe home of Mr. and Mrs.

A. C. Manwaring on Broadway at

noon yesterday, July 12, 705 oc

curred the marriage of their daugh
ter, Miss Nellie to Mr. Linde A.

Blue, of Chicago, Rev. J. C. Fe

Scherich officiating. The  cere-

mony was witnessed by a small

circle of the immediate relatives and

the couple started on the 1:48 train

for Bass Lake, Ind., where they

willspend aweek at that pleasant
summer resort. They will make

their future home at Chicago where

miliarity and cultivates it she loses

her dignity and that is one of the

rudiments of being a lady. The

average young man has no genuine
Tespect for the girl who is familiar

with all the boys of her acqaai
tance and she is the last girl in the

world he would think of marrying.
It is really a disgusting sight to eee

an otherwise sensible girl gadding
along the streets, gabbing with

every wart she meets. That girl is

marked for the bargain counter and

when she marries it is invariably the

last or only chance. Married life

can be happy ouly when - husband

and wife have most implicit  confi-

dence in each other and no man

can have confidence in the cheap,
gadding, gossiping, giddy girl, the

one who imagines the boys are all

eager for her company when in re-

ality they only use her as a play-
thing with which to pass away the

time. —[ Exchange.

the groom has a lucrative position.
These young people are well-known

here, having grown up iu this vicin-

ity, their

on

aud circle of friends is

limited hy the extent: of

acquaintances.
j

heir

The Gazerre joins
in wishing them Lappiness to the

fullest extent. of fondest

dreams,

their

——

A Goodby Party.

‘The meeting of the Baptist
a

From Winona Lake.

Society at the home of Mrs. Robert

Lambert last ‘Thurs
yo

wastargely! To My

mand cake was) for the sumimer I tho&# some of my

inher honor.
|

friends might want to know what I

few weeks for}do. There isa boy& club to whieh

critery whieh will be [ belong, which has a large membor-

attended.

Sh will leave in a

th Indian.

Rev. Schvrick| ship and new members coming im

atthe request of Mrs. Lambert: ex: every d We meet every morn

ats o&#39;clo for

and basket ball, From lv to 12

we have our swimming lessons. On

Monday

presse in her behalf her apprecia-
on and thanks for this kind

The regrets

depart
midst but their

¢

re

membrance. Society

greatly her their

sod wishes will go

from. we have athletic work,

with her to ber future jump vaultin Last

Friday the club went across the

lake taking their saws and hatchets

with them to make an Indian camp.

We cut down about 30 young trees

and took their branches off and put

four of the pole together to make

le frame work of a tent. We

made the frame work for seven or

eight tents aud then went home and

are going out Tuesday to put the

coveriug on, which will consist of

branches and leaves. Part of the

tents will be occupied by the girl&
club. ‘They will be the squaws and

do our cooking when we are in

camp.
Fhere will be ali sorts of contests.

There will bea deer made out of

sacks and some boys will bide it

and then a crowd with bows and

arrows will go out tohuntit. There

will be a shooting contest with the

bows and arrows, and other Indian

games. The food is to be cooked

as the Indians use to cook it, The

chickens will be roasted with their
feathers on.

In a few days we will have field

tips for the study of birds and in-

sects, lead by Col. Brown, We

ek Western road on their| Wl h contests in the water, such

annual excursion Thursday, August| s¥imming races and water base

ced, They are the pioneers in this]
&quo

home aud) broad and

they will ever her

a faithfal m

remember as a

kind sister and

of their society

Niagara.

There has been much written in

the past few mouths of the probable
effect. the granting of so many

rights to the waters of Niagara Falls

for commercial purposes will have

on the volume of water towing over

the Falla, and whether the ure of

‘he waters of N so extensive:

y in generating power to be distri

uted over the entre State of New

York, will to any extent mar the

beauty and granduer of this, the

most wondertal ofwork nature.

‘This coutroversy bas renewed in

those who have seen the falls

numerable times, a desire te ge]

back once more and see this, the|

grandes of all natural wonders of

the world. No description can ev
e

ins

ypare those who have never seen

ara for the awe-inspiring mag-

act.

No Letter opportunity will ever be

offered the people to visit the Fall
ted b the Lake

nificenee of this mighty ¢

than that pres

The members of the club

free use of the tennis courts.
business an offer an extremely iow

have

rate on this occasion, Each train

will be under the supervision of| Th other evemn Fred Emerson

men who have had years of experi:
Brooks Baye: an interestin enter:

ence, avd these gentlemen will ac: |‘#t™ment by reciting his own poems

company the trains through to the [2 Partof which was for the children

Falls, which will insure
and was very fuony.

eengers every comfort. Thie afternoon Dr. Long gives
Sa a lecture on ‘The Man of Destiny.”

Every Sunday afternoon at 4

o’clock the Juniors’ eociety meets

at the chapel of the Inn and have a

meeting lead by Mrs. Besser of

New York. There were 475 at

Sunda School yesterda and the

collection was @14. 51. That’s pretty
goo for a raiay morning, I think,
don’t you? There were 23 boy in

my class taught by Mr. Hackett of

Ft. Wayne, editor of the Sentinel.

This is all for this time.
Leonarp Suita.

the pas-

Girls, Be Good.

Girls, don’t cheape yourselves
by allowing yourselves to be every-

body& plaything. It is all right to

have a ‘fellow’ and go here and

there with him, but don’t be every
fellow’s girl, just because he asks

you to be, and then imagine that

you will not cheape yourselves in

the eyes of everybody, especiall
the young men. It is a laud.

able ambition for a girl to havea

“fellow” and she is entitled to the

best if she isthe right kind of a

girl, But it makes no difference

bow really good she is, she loses

the respect of everybody when she

gets so Bo struck that she cannot

walk down th street without ‘‘catch-

ing on” or without stopping to gab
with every lobster she happen to

~It is convenient and business-like

and prevents your letters from get-
ting lost, to have printed envelope
and printed letter heade, especially

the blank stationery. Farmers and

everybod should use them.

dock Biood Bitters does it..
“ the Gazetre office and get a sup-

ply.mect. When she permits sach fa-

North Indiana News.

Roy Ellis, of Rochester, is in

jail under charge of stealing a gold
wateh from Mra, Max Goidberg.

The Plymouth Chronicle says:
«Jennie Rush, an irmate of the

county infirmary, formerly of Bour-

bon, was declared insane.’”

Leopold Tourney, 8 years of

age, an inmate of the Whitley
county infirmary, is heir to. an

estate of $490,000 in Belgium, hie

native couutry.

Michael Neimer, of Wanatah,
was instantly killed by a Penneyl-
vania fast train last Saturday. To

avoid one train he steppe in frout

of another and was ground to pieces
“Dude” Tennant, of Warsaw,

christened Asa Ralston one night
last week by breaking a bottle of

beer over his stem end, The aid of

Wisenxa Lake, duly 10, &#3 359 Saturday.

mnasium work |

when they cost but little more than}

a surgeon was required to repair
damages.

John Volk, a farmer near Wan:

tah, was fatally gore by a mad bull

He had gone to the

vs: As Tam here! assistance of a fellow farmer when

the crazed arimal turned on hin,

literally disemboweling bim before

assistance arrived.

wt child-

ren between the ages of 6 and 21

nd gets $1.00 for each from the

tate school fund.

The §780.

Marshall

Marsball county has 7

. making $12, 145.-

added to this

countygives this year

Bag

[$12,032.94 for school purposes.
such ae Lase ball, raving, high JUMPs

TTY sfctiniee, Warsaw, fellrry McGuire, of Warsaw, fe

or was thrown from a freight train

near Atwood last Thursday night
and received injuries which render-

ed him unconscious until Friday

evening, He received a uumber of

bad briuses about the head and face.

The Plymouth Democrat says:

Leander B. Snyder, of Tippecanoe,
township, has been declared te be a}

person of unsound mind and will be

removed to the Longcliff asylum
witbin afew days. He has bee in

Loageliff asylum at two different

times before.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Lonis A. Farguson and Dora I-

Tripp. John W. Macklin and

Sophi Miller. Charles C. Leath-

erman and Minnie C. Young. Wil-

liam Everly*an Harriet B. Kelly.
Wa. H. Snider and Rosetta Asper.
Marion Schroeder and Nancy Ped-

dycord.
Kosciusko county marriage li-

Frank Garrison and Sadie

Wagoman. Earl Elvin Chapman

and Myrtle M. Sensibaugh. Del-

bert Vadsickle aud Anna May

Klugg. Charles Thomas Goldsmith

and Jennie F. Nicewood. Milo N,

‘Amos and Carrie J. Webb. Urey

Landis Cline and Carrie Marie Bis-

sell. Earl Nichols and Audrey

Mock. Percyyille Day Fuller and

Georgiana Ely.

The Bourbon Advance calls at-

tention to some of the existing evils

in that town in the following words:

“Can we imprese upon your minds

that today in our city the trashiest

kind of degrading literature is be-

ing read by our youthe. Not only

the (‘Nick Carter” blood cardling

stuff, but such indecent, demoraliz-

ing, soul beemirching, character

wrecking rot, that appeal to the

baser elements in men and which

the la of the land makes a peni

teatiary offense for publwhing or

rending through the mails: If not,

Jet us tell you that snch is the case.”

censes:

Deaths.

Mise Mae Fisher, of Plymouth,
died June 30, age 22.

Ben Vawter, of Rochester, died

last Wednesday age 63.

James Martin, of Milford. died at

Longeliff hospital last Sunday.

Mra. Lyman Fox, of near Kinzie,

droppe dead on Tuesday of last

week.

John @ Shuman, of Rochester,

GAZETTE.
“Scat

eves

Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton Count News O Special sera rama
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died on Sunday of last week, age

|

your stockings soaked, and across

78 yeare. twenty acres of plowed ground with

&q c w ly.

|

club to drive the hogs out of the -

Mra. Suean Clap of near Ply:
G

mouth, died on Monday of last core a tear our dress =e
week; age 33.

irbwire fence, when you. m

1. H. Chandler, & pioneer resi- ee om to the house, find that

aster ter, died last Wea
the bitl goat has butted the stuffin®

: Ros & out of your child, and find the old
needay, w ios hen, with forty chickens, in the

ai
Edw Hoso Firme parlor, you put your hands om

ied in a hospita at Lima, Ob | your Bips and realize that meander=*

on Tuesday of last week, from the} is not what it is cracked up (om

effccts of injuries received in a train

|

ye»

wreek.
_

Mrs. Burto Harrison’s name has®

From Ta Tvosox (Ariz) CrrizeN:} always been identfied with partica-

Sheriff Tom Wills, of Pinalcoun-,latly entertaining fiction, and for”

ty, must be angry, for this was the Man Fear she haa not given us so

first time he hasentered a flag pick- capi apiece of work as “The

ing conteat and come out without Carlyles,” the long novel which op-~

winning a portion of the money. e the Augu number of The Smart ~

Doe Tndjach wat has boon fined
[Sete Tele by fF her mos imports

#100 for smoking a cigarrette and
|&am story, aud is a disitnct depart:

another has been ‘iialetéd im the lB’ from her former novele.

sum of $2,000 for stealing a ni Pal. Jones fora man: long dead?
i ing

i iting v 7 - ;

a ont n r i ris ttaesan ty MiubllaCho- jose
now, but of all that is being writtes=

Indiana. {about him, nothing is more inter-

There was but one tire yesterda jestin and striking than bis biograer
and that was so small as to beiph by Alfred Henry Lewis, off

scarcely worth mentionieg. The] which the first instalment appears
blaze was in an adobe building of jn the Angust Cosmopolitan, This

the southwest corner of Fourth ave-| account of tne great admiral will bow

nue and Broadway. The fact that/one of the most important maga-

there was no fires during the day is of the present

quite remarkable’ for a Fourth of

uly.

zine contributions

year,

The world knows Martia Luther”

asa reformer; comparatively few ~

know him as a musician and hym-—

nologist, writes Allen Sutherland -

in the Auguet Delineator. Luther™

wrote some thirty-seven hymns and

Psalm revisions, and these have®

bee trauslated into many languages.
His masterpiece however, was “A—

Mighty Fortress is our God,” thea

great battle-hymn of the Reforma=-

tion, which is as dear to the Ger

man heart as the Fatherland itself, +

each being inseparably associated

with the other. It is said that this

hymn accomplishe as much for the

Reformation as did the translation &

of the Bible.

This afternoon at Elysian Grove

two steer roping contests for big

purses are being pulled off. Nick

Farrell of Patagonia and Barkesdale

of Deming, N. M., are roping three

steers each for a purse of 8700 while

Bill McClintock and Jim Gibson

are competing with /Arthu Page

and Roy Sorrels tor a purse‘of 1,-

000. Each man will rope five steers.

With all the large crowds in the

city yesterda and last night, there

was not a sign of trouble. Every-

body took matters goo naturedly,
and while a few imbided a little too

freely, they were taken in tow by
friends and gotten off the street.

In one saloon a picture of a China-

man was puncture by lead several

times, but beyond this uo damage
was done.

«What Shall We Eat?”

Every day the same old question, »

An amusing incident What shall we eat for breakfast, -

yesterda afternoo during the eteer |Iuncheon, for dinner? aseaile with
occurred

tying contest. Fred Bennett, the| monotonous regularity the patient -

heavy weight deputy sheriff of Co- housewife who reeks to provi

chise county, tbrew bis steer which a goo living for the family im-

proceede to get up immediately. | variety and a moderate

Bennett grabbe the steer by its|cost. ‘There isa daily department=

hind legs and by sheer strength in The Chicago Record-Herald

bowled it over and complete ite ty-| Which is intended to anewer this

ing. During the parad yesterda question satisfactorily every day in

Bennett was bowled off bis horse the year. It is entitled ‘(Meals for™

but was uainjured.
‘a day,” and provides menus for the

three meals every day, with the

necessary recipes These menus-

and recipes are carefully selected by
The Record-Herald’s household

editor, and cash prizes are award-

ed for the best that are received.

Housewives everywhere are invited

to participate in the competition.
For full particulars see the ‘Meals

for a Day” department in The Chi-

cago Record-

Last evening an incident on Con-

gtesa street recalled the frontier

days. A bunch of cow-boys were

riding up the street shooting pistol
and yelling in great shap» There

were 12 in the bunch. As they

passe by agaloon near the lower

end of the street, the proprietor
came out and invited the bunch in

to have a drink. The invitation

was readily accepted Withoot

dismounting, the cowboy rode their

orses through theewinging willow

doors and lined up on horse-back in

front of the bar. The round/ was

served and the bunch then rode out

of the saloon and continued their

celebration.

The Diamond Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is that:

they have discovered a diamond

cure for consumption. Ifyou fear:

consumption or pneumonia it will,

however, be best for you to take’

that great remedy mentioned by W-

T. McGee, of Vanleer, Tenn. “I

bad a cough, for fourteen years‘

Nothing helped me, until 1 took

Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-

sumptiun, Coughs and Colds, which:

gave instant relief, a6d effect =

permanent cure.” Unequalled quick*
cure for Throatand Lung Troubles -

At Shafer & Goodwin&#3 dra store
price 50c and $1.00, guarantee
Trial bottle free. .

— guarante our $1.00 blaci:
©

Brilliantine as goo as any $

Meandering.

A city girl writes: “It ie a fond

dream of mine to become a farmer&#3

wife and meander with him down

life’s pathway.” Buta hard-beart-

ed practical newspaper writer says

in reply: ‘Ab, yes, that is & nice

thing, but. whea your husband

meanders off and leaves you with-

out wood and you have to meander

up and down the lane pulling splint-

ers off the fence to cook dinuer, and

when you meander along in the wet

grase in search of the cows till your
shoes are the color of raw-hide and ee. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

good sold in Wareaw. Come and™::
_



ELIHU ROOT TAKES UP

PORTFOLIO OF STATE
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; a

L£LLAT POOL

Ehta Root,

portfolo of secresary

whose acceptance of the

is off

was War secretary

McKinley after the

mm@ntof Russell A Alger. Ho is

nd and companion of

Roosevelt, He born

Sse son ot a professor at Ham

He

of state

cially announced

under President

was

two

self.

when he

Arthur

rs (nelined

Very euch

Maren, 1Ss3

by

Klee,

President

How the Variaus Portfolics Have Been

Transterred.

Foliowing are (he complete records

McKinley&#39;sges since

ait
MarchHouse,

of State~ John Sherman.

yman J Gag

Wa

lene:

x

Russell A. Alger.

Joseph Me-

r General—James Albert

the Navy—Jotn D.

re—James

Cornelius

Ken:

ym K Day
2. TSYS

eptember |

Roosevelt Cabinet.

Roosevelt acceded

ney September Hi

aw succeeded Gage Fab-

Theodore to

Payne succeeded Smith

H Taft

dla

T Moody succeeded Long

sucee Root

Seprual

Wiliam

May 11

on F

ment of Comm

ated with

1B wos, the Depart

George B Cortelyou as its

2 A seat in the cabinet

Moody succeeded Knox as Attorney

General July 1964

Robert J
:

sucees

Postmaster

led Payne
October 10,

Moody
nt July 1, 1904,

Bonaparte succeeded

in

you becoming Chairman of the Repud-
lican National Committee.

succeeded

neral Marc!

Henry Labouchere Severe on Present |
Day M ode:

Henry Laboucbere. the audacious

editor of Truth, whieh is a periodical

by fashionabie people, thus ex-

s his opinion of the fashions in

dress: “The aim of dress makers is

to make money, and they find this

easy, as they have to deal with silly

peopie. Each year they alter the

fashions and take care to do this ia

@ way that the dresses of one year

can not be adapted to that of the next

year. Women are the slaves of these

inteligent harples, They blindly ac-

cept the fashions ordained by them

and seem to be entirely ignorant of

the fact that what may sult one wom-

an does not sult all, Dressmakers

have very little taste. Even if they

have, it is warped by their subordl-

gating it to finance. Occasionally the

fashion which they Imaugurate ts not

absolutely ugly. but it is always over

looked in order that a large price may

be charged for the costume.”

MANY CHANGES IN CABINET.

i

journeying

ee and Labor was cre: |

United States attorney for the southe

een district of New York, Mr. Root

has Leen almost tinuously con

He vecuvied

| that position until 1885. In 1894 he

delegate to the state: constitu.

tiona! convertion and chairman of the

judiciary committee. Aug. 1, 1899, he

appointed sceretary of war by

McKinley and was reap-

was

ing unmbers of the Alaskan commis:

sion

[So

ALMOST TOO WELL POSTED.

Engineer&#3 Exact Knowledge Open to

Suspicion.

James J. Hill keeps the closest

track of all de regarding the prop

erties which he controls and this fact

is known to his subordinates, While

on the Great Northern

road some time ago, examining work

that was being done on an extension,

he asked the division superintendent
how many ties had been cut. The su-

perintendent did ‘not know, but he felt

that it would never do to let Mr. Hill

become aware of the fact. He hes!

! ated a moment and then beldly naz

larded. “Up to this morning thy count

showed Su, the exact Bum

ver, believe.” The crisis was passed,
but the superintendent feared trouble

was ahead. At the next station he

left the car and sent this message to

the division engineer who wa to meet

the train at a later stop: “It J. He
y ties have been cut

Trae to the sv

perintendent, Mr. Hill

the engineer how many

cut, “Seventy ht

thousand four hundred and twenty

was the ready response of the ©

neer, evidently a little to the surprise

ot Mr. Hill

WAS A FAMOUS HUNTRESS,

Remarkable Record Made by March

ioness of Waterford.

The death at an advanced age Is
j announced of Christiana, dowager

marchioness of Waterford, mother of

Admiral Lord Cha

Marcus Beresford and one of the most

j

remarkable horsewomen in the world

Although alwal

which could carry her, s

tempt to go across country

|
Was 40 years old. This was

at
a meet

of the Curraghmore hounds in

at Owning village. She was mounted

on a mare called The Mist and had

halted near Wynn&#3 gorse when the

MoRg passed close

ing moment whi

The ma turned the

tthe road fences and no one

ror took the fences

From that until the

were given up

afterward she

She was fully
80 years old when

s
Her pow-

ers of resisting fatigue were phenome-

as were her courage, pluck and

coolness.

iid not at

until she

chiovess:

nearly Uwe!

never mi:

When Si Needed Most.

Perfect health demands not only a

fixed amount of sleep, but the obser

lance of regular habits. And perfect

sleep for man can be obtained only at

night, as suggeste! by the rhythmical
successton of light) and darkness.

There is point to the old proverb:
|“an hour&#3 sleep tefore midnight ta

worth two after.” Those who are in

the habit of turning night into day
realize this to their cost. The hour

before midaight that ta worth two af

ter is from 11 to12. And inasmuch as

the human system is more below par

at 3 a.m. than at any other period in

the twenty-four hours, sleep should

cover at least two hours on each side

of thia time. When life Ia at stake

in the crises of acute disease nurses

are instructed to begin special stimu-

lation at midnight and to continue tt

until 6 in the morning, in the hope
that flagging energies may be sus

tained through this period of supreme

depremion.—Good Housekeeping.

S LO BA |

[ UN B
Posta Order Bars Peculiar

Fiscal Institution From

Use of Mails.

FOUN IS GOO BORROWE

E. G. Lewis, Magazine Publisher and

Promoter of Large Enterprises, Does

Not Hesitate to Accept Loans on

Pereonal Notes.

Washington special: The People&#
United States bank of St. Louis, the

unique mail order financial institution

founded by E. G. Lewis, publisher of

the Woman&#39; Magazine. and promoter

of many large St. Louis enterprises,
has been barred from the mails under

a fraud order announced by Postmas-

ter General Cortelyou.
The same order includes Lewis and

all officers and agents of the concern,

which, established to conduct a bank-

Ing business, to make loans, and ac-

cept deposits by mail, has done an

enormous business in many states.

State Enters Complaint.
The character of the enterprise was

first called in question by the Mis-

souri authorities, who raised the point
that Lewis was borrowing too heavily
from the institution&#39;s funds for other

enterprises in which he was inter

ested.

“It is understood that the funds of

the bank which ave not been bor

rowed by Mr. Lewis and his enterpris-

es, amounting to about two-thirds of

the total amount remitted.” says the

postmaster general in his announce-

ment, “are deposited in banks and will

be available toward reimbursement of

the stockholders, who number upward
of 63

“Lewis represented that he would

subscribe to the capital stock a dollar

for every dollar subscribed by all oth-

ers, so that he would own half of the

capital stock, Later he represented
that he had pledged his entire for

tune In this banking enterprise, The

inspectors found that Mr. Lewis had

not cooperated to the extent of a

single dollar, although the bank had

a paid up capital of $2,000,000.
“March 15, 1905, Lewis had received

for shares in the bank .$2,289,043.61,
and had accounted to the bank in an

amount not exceeding $2,204,994,
“This showed that every cent of the

$2,000,000 capital stock which has been

paid in was paid out of subscription
money received by Lewis from the

public and that none of his own money

had been invested in the enterprise.
This was found to be the fact al

though Mr. Lewis had stated tn writ.

ing to the inspectors that $495,750 of

the $500,000 paid in at the original’ in-

corporation of the bank were his per

sonal funds.e Subsequently at the

hearing before Assistant Attorney

General Mr. Lewis admitted that that

money was received by him from the

people and was not bis own.

“The evidence shows, and Lewis ad-

mitted, that hundreds of thousands of

dollars were loaned to himself and his

various enterprises, practically at his

will, The day after the investigation

vegan he placed in the assets two

notes—one for $50,000, signed by him-

self alone, withomt collateral, the

other for $146. 63, signed by the

board of directors, Mr. Lewis received

no money from the bank at that time,

the notes being put into the bank to

cover money previously expended by

him.

“March 29 Lewis had loaned to bim-

self and his enterprises $907,538.83.

“These loans include $146,375.63 to

the directors, $390,000 to the Lewis

Publishing Company, $346,163.20 to the

Vniversity Heights Realty and De

velopment Company, and $25,000 to E.

G. Lewis, At that time Mr. Lewis

had $43,730 of the bank&#3 money in-

vested in stocks and bonds of his en-

terprises. The evidence further

showed that Lewis had agreed to loan

$66,606.66 of the bank’s money on an

unsecured note, but was prevented

from doing so by Secretary of State

Swanger.

The University Heights Realty and

Development Company, which had

borrowed fro mthe bank $346,163.20,

and the stock of which to the ex

tent of 1.27 skares Mr. Lewis sold to

the bank, is shown to have assets

consisting for the most part of land

purchased for $200,000 as a speculation
in suburban property, and upon which

Mr. Lewis stated about $150,000 had

een expended in improvements. Its

liabilities are shown to be $674,700.53.

On April 8, 1903, the cashier of the

bank told the inspectors that 4,351

shares of the increased capital stock

had been issued and in every in

stance the shareholder had signed a

proxy appointing Mr. Lewis to vote

the stock.

“Mr. Lewis is receiving a large num-

ber of remittances for stock in the

bank in his own name. It further ap-

pears that it is the intention of the

bank to increase ita stock to $5,000,

000.&
—_——_—__-—

Work Was Too Much for Him.

When First Assistant

General Hitchcock began the dis-

charge of his duties he found that

orders for the purchase of supplies

were being approved in the most per

functory manner. He decided to pat

an end to such slipshod methods and

with that end in view decided not to

MARKETING POTATO CROPS.

In Hne with the classic case of the

eyster shippers, cited by Presiden’

Hadley of Yale University in bis book

road Transportation, is the case

ef the Aroostook potato growers

Drought by President Tuttle of the

Boston and Maine Railroad before the

Senate Committee on Interstate Com-

meree. Nothing could better show

how a railroad works for the interest

of the localities which it serves.

A main dependence of the farmers

of the Aroostook region is the potaio

crop, aggregating annually eight to

ten million bushels, which find a mar

ket in Boston and th adjacent

thickly settled regions of New Eng-

land. The competition of cheap water

transportation from Maine to all points

along the New England coast keeps

railroad freight rates on these pota-

toes always at a very low level.

Potatoes are also a considerable out-

put of the truck farms of Michigan,

their normal market being obtained !a

and through Detroit and Chicago and

other communities of that region.

Not many years ago favoring sun

and rains brought a tremendous yleld

of potatoes from the Michigan fields,

‘At bormal rates and prices there

would have been a glut of the custom

ary markets and the potatoes would

have rotted on the farms. To help

the potato growers the railroads from
aly low

J DEV FIL
BANK PL

Seek to Centrali All His Af-

fairs Under Control of

the Federal Court.

AID FROM SANTA FE COMPANY

Raitroad ls Preparing to Render Aw

tance to Banker, Who Operates

All its Mines, in Order to insure

Coal Supply.

Topeka, Kan., special: ‘C. J. Devlin

has filed in the United States district

court a voluntary petition in bank:

ruptey. This action was decided upon

at a lengthy conference between Mr,

Devlin and his attorneys. .

Mr, Devlin was in favor of the move

Decause it would centralize the hand

ling of all his properties, and make

easter the settlement with all his cred:

itors, the principal one of which is the

First National Bank.

made

rates on potatoes to every reachable

market, even carrying them 1m large

quantities to a place so remote as Bos-

ton. The Aroostook growers had to

reduce the price on their potatoes and

even then could not dispose of them

unless the Boston and Maino Railroad

reduced its already low rate, which it

did. By means of these low rates,

making possible low prices, the potato

crops of both Michigan and Maine

were finally marketed. Everybody

eats potatoes, and that year every-

body had all the potatoes he wanted,

While the Michigan railroads made

rates that would have been ruinous to

the railroads, had they been applled

to the movement of all potatoes at all

times, to all places, they helped their

patrons to find markets then, The

Boston and Maine Railroad suffered a

decrease in its revenue from potatoes,

Dut it enabled the Aroostook farmers

to market their crop and thereby to

obtain money which they spent for the

varied supplies which the railroads

brought to them. If the making of

rates were subject to governmental

adjustment such radical and prompt

action could never have been taken,

because it is well established that if

a rate be once reduced by a railroad

company it cannot be restored through

the red tape of governmental proce.

dure. If the Michigan railroads and

the Boston and Maine Railroad had

been subjected to governmental lml-

tation they would have felt obliged to

keep up their rates as do the railroads

of France and England and Germany

under governmental limitation and let

the potatoes rot.—Erchange.
——_——_

The White River Division of the

Tron Mountain Route between New

port, Arkansas and Carthage, Mo.. is

rapidly approaching completion. and

reports of representatives of the Gen-

eral Passenger Deartment, who recent:

ly made complete trip over the line,

indicates that through trains will be

running inside of sixty days.

“While several thousand tourists

have already made the trip from each

end of the completed line, and we

have hauled during the month of June

over forty fishing parties from Car

thage, who desired to make the five

day float from Galena to Branson, re

turning on train in fifty minutes. tor

the complete daylight run over the

new line.” said Mr. H. C. Townsend,

General Passenger Agent. “there will

be a tourist travel unprecedented over

any line in this part of the country.

The fishing proposition 1s becoming

so well-known that a number of club

houses on the James River, between

Galena and Branson, are now com:

pleted and are taxed to their capacity.

“The romantic features of the new

line are naturally the ones to attract

the most general attention, but the

‘agricultural and mineral possibilities

of this new region are remarkable.

“The road itself is a marvel of en-

gineering and the eighty-five pound
rail with rock ballast promises the

Righest degree of speed and safety.”
—_——————

Washington&# Outlook

Governor Mead of Washington says.

fm the Sunset Magazine for July, that

Washington bas nearly doubled in

population in fixe years: that the peo-

ple of his state have an abiding faith

in Its resources and believe when

they are exploited and the charms

climate and location become known,

that the Pacific northwest will assume

a commanding and perhaps & fore-

most position among the favored re-

gione of the world. The most advan:

tageous shipping point from the north:

west shore of the Pacific is Puget

sound. Add to this the fact that with:

fm the borders of the state of Wash

ington are the timber, fishing. mineral,

eoal, pastoral, agricultural and hort

eat an

and other nations.

Railroad Passen-

ger Departmen! put before the

public a folder of the Lewis and Clark
It fa wonder:

‘The Union Pacific
t

The of Deviin’s

is given as follows: First National

bank, Topeka, $1,200,000; Central Na-

tional bank, Topeka, $300,000: Amerk

can National bank, Kansas City, about

$263,000; National Bank of Commerce,

Kansas City, about $200,000; Corn

Exchange National Bank, Chicago,

about $150,000; Continental National

bank, Chicagn, $150,000; Central Trust

company Chicago, about —
Bank of Topeka.
$30,000; Union National

Kansas City, about $9,000; Ht

St. Louls, about $5,000; the Mer

chants’ Natiomal bank, Topeka, about

$5,000; Long Brothers, Kansas City,

about $4,000: Southwestern Fuel coms

pany, Topeka, $188.00¢; Fourth Nas

tional bank, St. Lozis, about $200,000;
First National bank, Toluca, DL:

Spring Valley National bapk. Spring

Valley. Il, and two national banks in

the city of New York, whose names

the petitioners do not kaow, amounts

not given.
Santa Fe to Give Ald.

The Santa Fe Railroad is preparing

to extend aid to all the Devlin com-

panies until such a time as & final

settlement can be made. This step

is being considered by the company as

the best method of protecting itselt

from loss. Alt the Santa Fe mines

in Kansas are being operated by Dev-

lin, and it Is necessary to keep the

raines running in order that the road

may be supplied with coal.

Governor Hoch fixed the new bond

to be given State Treasurer Kelly at

$750,000, and also asked Kelly to give

a bond of $300,000 to replace the old

bond, aligned by Devlin, which Kelly

Charles S. Glee. who has been In-

veatigating the conditions of the estate

of C. J. Devlin, said there was abso-

Tutely no justification for the report

that Mr, Devlin owed $700,000 in Bal-

timore. There is, it was stated, a prob-

ability that the Devlin coal min at

Toluca, N., and Marquette, Mich.. an:

also the Toluca and Marquette Raik

road may be sold.

QUIT GOO PRACTIC
FO PLAC O BENC

Noted Corporation Lawyer Accepts

Honor That Paye Him 1 Per Gent

of Hie Earning Power,

New York dispatch: James B. Dill.

one of the foremost corporation law.

yers of America, has been appointed

by Governor Stokes of New Jersey

a judge of the court of errors and ‘ap

peals of that state, the home of trusts.

He surrenders an income of $300,000

a year from his law practice to be

come a judge with a salary of $3000 a

year, His last private act was to re

fuse a retainer cf $25,000 offered by

an insurance financier.

No personal event of recent times

has caused so much comment in the

Wall street region az this appointment
Although main:

taining his residence in New Jersey.

Mr. DN has been considered a New

York lawyer. His office is in the

heart of the financial region. close by

the Stock Exchange, the subtreasury.

the leading banks and the life in

surance buildings.

Many of the great trusts have been

his clients—indeed he was the legal

father of scores of them— and he h

been sought in consultation in nearly

every knportant financial litigation,

‘According to a close friend of Mf.

Dilt the step from the riches of corpor

ation law to the eomparatively digni-

fied poverty of the bench was taken

after mature thought, in which the

recent scandals of high finance and the

demands made upon lawyers to zave

their capitalistic clients from the law

had weighty influence on hia decision.

—_—_——_—_.

ELEVEN LOG-ORIVERS ARE DEAD

Big sieux River Floods Country and

ATA F YE
FOLLOW MALARIA OORTRACTED IE

SPANISH- WAR.

‘Victim Had Become Hectplees Whea He

four years
misery of thinking his case incurable.

“At the outbreak of Spaniah-
American war,” he says, “I went with

Company B, Eighth Regiment, M.V.M.,
into camp at Chickamanga, aud while

there my system became

poisoned with malaria, When I was

mustered out, I carried that disease

home with me, After a while

pain in my ankles

and kuee joints. This was followed by
anamb feeling in my legs. At times I

had to drag myself around; my legs
would shake or become perfectly dead.

Thad coustant troable in getting about

in the dark. I kept a light burning in

my room at night as I could not balance

wyself in the darkness. Even with the

aid of a light I wobbled, and would

reach out and catch hold of chairs to

prevent myself from falling?”
«How long were you a sufferer?”

“Four years in all, During the last

three years I was confined to bed, some-

times for a week, again for three or four

weeks at atime, When I was lying
down the pain in my back was fre-

quently so severe that I had to be helped
up and put ina chair ta get a little re~

ef.

I

had considerable pain in my

‘powels and no control over my kidneys.

The worst of all was that the doctor

could givo me no hope of recovery.&q
How were you cured?”

«q read that Dr. Williams” Pink

Pilla had cured locomotor ataxia and

‘one or tio friends spoke to me about

thom. In th fall of 1903 I began to take

them for myself and I had not used

qaore than one box before I found thas

the pains in my knees and ankles were

greatly relieved. Four months after.

ward Ibecamea perfectly well man, and

Tam today en: the best of health.&qu

‘Mr. Edward H. Ariel lives at No. 43

Powow street, Amesbury, Mass.

sufferer from locomotor ataxia should try

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills withoot delay.
‘Any druggist can supply them.

es

Knocking.
Pittsburg Citizen—Isn&#39;t this smoke

perfectly terrible?

Pittsburg Visitor—Ob, I don&# know.

It hides the streets.

Aak Your Dealer tor Allen&# F Ease

A powder. rests the feet. Cures Swab

Jen,Sore, Hot,Callous, Achi Sweating
Feet and Ingrowing Nails. all Dra

s 25 ce!

ute. Sample mailed F.
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. ¥.

No News from Port Arthur.

Port Arthur seems to be more tight

ly closed now than it was when Gen.
.

Stoessel was in command there. It

js only at rare intervals that a line of

news leaks out, anc then the news ta

Rot of much importance. The world

Bo substit
Address, A

does not know what Japan is doing in

the matter of rebuilding the city and

rehabilitating the fortifications. I

seems certain that the retention of

Port Arthur will be one cf Japan&#3 de-

mands in the peace negotiations, and

in anticipation of permanent occur

pancy is no doubt making the position

one of the strongest in the world—

Savannah, Ga.. News.
eee

Foes of the Jury System.
The jury system finds its deepest

unpopularity among citizens who are

summoned to sit on juries.

asperating to be called away from an

occupation by which you are making

money to lsten to the troubles of two

men who may be disputing over &

drove of steers. Moreover, one or the

other may be litigous and bringing the

matter into court out of spit Such

things happen. That twelve men may

be drawn into court because

they never heard of can&# settle their

Aifferences without going to law dove

not stir the admiration of the twelve

for our judicial system. There is too

much lawing, and those who find it

profitable are generally the lawyers. —

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
———_—_——

WANTED TO 81!

Curious That a Tired Preacher Should

wi Deel:ave Such re,

A minister speaks of the curious ef
‘Nuts food on him and

fed me.

“Giz month have elapsed sinc

¥

i
i

carHi ili
8



Every housekeeper ehouid know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron. but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack:

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Deflarce

Starch is free from all injurious chem-

feals, If your grocer tries to sell you

@ 1202. package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Deflance Starch has

printed on every package in large let.

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Demand De

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Landia=
chicken, Mr. Smi

Mr. Smith—It a please, Mrs. Fatt-

leigh.
Landlady—Will

chicken, Mr. Jones?

Mr. Jones—Certainly, I&#

chicken.
Which one is behind in his board

bill?

have some

you have some

have

Wonderful Courage
fs displayed by many a poor invalid,

crushed under the weight of chronic

troubles. like constipation, biliousness,

neuralgia, headache, stomach trouble,

ete. But such suffering, though brave,

4s quite unnecessary, for Dr. Cald-
well’s (laxative) ‘up Pepsin will

surely cure al! these diseases, drive

away all the unpleasant symptoms,
and restore every invalid to health.

Try it. Sold by all dre: sat 50C

and $21.0 Mon back if it fails.

Knew Too Much.
thy do you always

your door when you go out?

Mr. Boarder—How do you know | al-

Why It Is the Best

i Dress na bs e eine dimersDefin Starch nni ter and one-third
more for

When the Hayatian planters be

fighting Sprec in Californ

there will be plenty of cane raised,

Many who forn

now sinoke Law
Be cigar ‘The best co

Yobaccus, Lewis’ Facto “Pe
wants

is plan-

te, SO TO speakBing a $1
All Up-to- Holieeke

ness Water Sti

ss better, and 4 oz,

Gr game money

mor of It

Character is a thing that yon never

can put back in the place from which

you have taken it,

Tam sure Pise’s Cure

my life three years acu.

Maple Street, Norwich

Few books will bring tears to a

man’s eyes like a volume of smoke.

«Favorite Remed the

x
e

icaus live off

Four Facts For

Sick Women

To Considez

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Has an Unegualled Recotd ef Curcee~

Mrs. Yinkham&#39;s Advice Is Consadcn-

tal, Free, and always Helpful

Fiast.--That almost every operafion
in our hospitals performed upon women

becomes uccessary through negleat of

sul syuipi ae backache, irregular
and paints! menstruation, lencorrhaa,

displacements of the uterus, pain in

the side, burning sensation in the stom:

ach, bearing pains, nervousmess,

dizziness and sleeplessness.

Sxcoxn.- The medicine that holds
th record for the larges number of

absolute cures of female ills is Lydia
E. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compoun
Te regulat Strengthens and cares

diseases of the female organism as

nothing else can.

For thirty years it has been helping
women to be strong, curing backache.

nervousness, kidney troubles, all uter-

ine and ovarian inflammation, weak-

ness and displacements, regulating

whenstr rfectl and orcrcom:

ing its pains as also proved itself
invalua ta prpari for childbirth

and ih change of life.

—The great volume of unso-

licited no grateful testimonials on Sle

at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lyon,
Mass, many of which are from time to

time publishe by permission, give ab-

solute evidence of the talac of Lydia
F Pinkham&#39; Vegetable Compound and
Mrs. Pinkham&#39; advice.

Fovata.— Every ailing wom inthe

United States is asked to accept =
following invitation. It is free, will

bring you health and may sare your
ite.

Mrs. Pinkhan&#39;s Standin lavitation

to Womea.-- Women suffering from any
form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. Pink-
fam at Lyon, Mass. All letters are

received, opened, read and answei

by women only. From. sympt g
sive

your trouble be k

auick an surest way
rot aoa

advis + of the vast volume of ex:

lence m en female ills Mra.
Fisthe the very knowl.

caetha emh Four case. Surely,
oman, ric or poor, is very foolish

iP& does ‘not ae ‘advantage of this

generous offer

of

assistance.

COT REP
CA SCA

Faithless Employ Give Tip
to Cliqu on New York

Exchang

STATISTICIAN LOSES HI JOB

Secretary Wilson Dismisses .Man

From Government Service As Re

ult of Charges Filed On Behalf of

Cotton Growers’ Association.

Washington dispate The depart.
ment of Agriculture has taken ita

place among the other departments
of the government in which a scan

dalous condition of affairs, brought
about through faithless employes, ia

an established fact. The scandal in

Wilson&#39; department consists

of a big leak in the bureau of statis:

tics in which figures relating to the

staple crops of the country are com

piled. The established fact is that

brokers in New York have had ad

vance information as to the figures
that were to be published respecting
the cotton crop.

Secretary Wilson granted an inter

view to Edwin S. Holmes, associate

statistician, who was suspended from

effice on June 9 last, on account of
the charges filed on June 2 by Richard

Cheatham, secretary of the Southern

Cotton Growers’ association.

charge of greater gravity was

ou of the operations of

sticlan’s office got into the

hands of Theodore P a N York

broker, long enough to enabl him and

these associated with him to work the

not . New Yorks, but

aces where there is specula
Uon in cotton.

Statistician In Disgrace.
After the interview Holmes an.

nounced to a friend that .bis connec

tion with the government had ceased.

The inference is that he was dis

ed

It fs believed that the revelations

made by the secret: service agents,
who have been investigating the mat

ter for a month, will result in a re.

organization of the bureau of statistics

and retirement or transfer of the

chief statistician, John Hyde, The

chief had started on a trip to Europe
when the charge was made by Mr

Cheatham, The suspension of Holme:

was sufficient to cause his recall from

his vacation

It ts asserted that big cotton specu
tators in New York have actually pro-

cured the employment of men in the

department, apparently for the pur

pose of getting possession of the con:

fidential information.

Money Flows His Way.
Holmes and a former employe ot

at Who worked in the di

&#39;

Moses Haas, are

fine apartm house In this
ow to Ha vame here he wag

w ssec. Since that

he has been amassing wealth

s told his friends that he had
ade Mis money iu a minin,

M had no information to the con

trary, They have now. H and

mes are regarded as rick men by
associa

was simply as

tou und by the it of the investiga
hon be by rection.

Iways scoffed at the

ther could b a leak

ean of

never made u until the day of publi

nd those who were tutrusted
task were segr ted in

room and could not hold any
communication with the outside world

until after the figures were given out.

Secret Reports for Brokers.
When compilers went into that

they took with them reports
from the state agents and from B.

White, the general traveling agent,
to be the best max

on estimating the yield
from merely looking at it

the plants grow in the field. These
ts Were to be used to corre:t the

from the $0,000 township and

county reporters. They were supposed
to be kept In a safe and under seal.

They were supposed to be kept there

until the day for making up the fig.
ures, The chief fact developed by the

secret service men is that they were

not. They were opened and the facts

contained in them were used to supply
the cotton brokers.

Another material fact developed Is
that the estimates put out by he divis.

fon of satistics were evidently dow

tored f the purpose of enabling the

operators to create the sort o mark

Wilson

room

public out of millions of dollars.

PAPER TRUST GROWS DEFIANT.

Witness Refuses to Bring Books Into

Mitwaukee Court.

Milwaukee, Wis. dispatch: Judge
complications in the General Paper

Company&#3 case resulted from the ex-

amination of E. T. Harmon of Grand

Rapids, Wis. director of the oeRapids Pulp and Paper Company.
cause of his refusal to answer th
question wether he would bring the
books and records of his company into
court the attorneys for the govern:

ment say they will ask Judge Seaman

for an order citing Harmon to appear
and show cause for hiserefusal.

Minot Savage as a Prophet.
Away back in the fortiea the villase

school at Norridgewock, Me.,was kept
one winter by Solomon Bixby, a red-

headed and very nervous young man,

who used the furule very freely,
often unjustly, Among the scholars

that winter were the now Rev, Minot

Savage, William Steward, a clever

Irish lad, but thick-headed and always

biurdering, and forever falling under

dicipline, and the present writer. It

seemed to us as though ‘the teacher

was never so happy as when punishing
the Steward boy.

One morning the teacher came in

Uttle late, finding the scholars all in

their places, but as he hurried in he

tripped, and came very near sprawling
on the floor. He was tremendously

flustrated as he gathered himself up.

and looked very red in the face and

angry.

Young Savage. then about 12 years

old, and a favorite with all his mates,

witty then, as now, said in a hoarse
whisper to his neighbor, “That means

another lickin’ for Bill Steward!” And,

sure enough, though the whole school

was convulsed. Bill was the only one

that sokspunished for laughing.

Arriving at a Verdict.

Kushequa, Pa., July 10.—(Specia))—
In this section of Pennsylvania there

is a growing bellef that for such Kid:

ney Diseases as Rheumatism and

Lame Back there is only one sure

cure and that is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

This belief grows from such cases as

that of Mrs. M. L. Davison of this

She tells the story herself as

“I have suffered from Rheumatism
for thirty years and find that Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills have done me more good
than any medicine | have ever taken.

was also bothered with Lame Back

and I can only say that my back hasn&#3

bothered me since I took Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills.”

Considering that Mrs. Davison only

took two boxes of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills,

the result would be con
wonder

{ul if it were not that others are re-

porting similar results daily. Kushe-

qua is fast arriving at a verdict that

“Dodd&#39; Kidney Pills are the one sure

cure for Rheumatism.

A Feminine Retort.

“Here is a sensible writer in the

London World who says: ‘Most men

like wome in quite plain, simple,
clothes.

“Bah! That&#39 the utterance of some

parsimonious husband with a dowdy
vife.”

Sufters Severe Punishment.

“He&#3 sorr that he quarreled with

ils wife.”

“She ha gone home to her mother,

suppose.”
“No: she&#3 had her mother come

home to her.”

Insist on Getting It.

containing
Svhich the won&#3 be ‘ab t se Hes
because Deflanc contains 16 oz, for

¢ same mone:

Do y want 16ien, instead of 12 0%

for money? Then buy DefianceStarch Requires no cooking.

Homelike.

“Why does Dr. Grumpse always buy

openwork socks.””

“He say that having been a bachel

or for forty-five years the kind with

hol in are the onty ones in which he

feels natural.”

Fo HotWeat
A FREE BOTTLE OF

Mull’ Gra Toni
TO ANYONE WHO WILL WRITE FOR IT NOW

Have You Constipation, Stomach

Trouble, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Blood Poison,Skin Dieeases.Sores,

Sudden Bowel Trouble, Diarrhea,

Cholera, Etc.?

‘No one whose bow-

sare healthy and ac

tive contracts these

complaints, Tavari:

ably they are the

result of Constipation

which means decayed,
poisoned and dying
bowels or intestines.

Check diarrhea and

you are liable to fatal

vive and strengthen
the Dowels and intes-

Nines, We will prove

Yo you that Muli&#39

Tonio cures

Constipation and all

these terribie Bowel

troubles because tt

cleanses the Blood and

makes the intestines

practically new. It

“feeds the starved con-

dloved porson—a physic

|

dition and brings them:
wakes you worse

|

back to lite—nothing
There isonlyoneright

|

etse will, For hot
course and that ts to

|

weather ills it has no

treat the cause. Re-

|

equal.

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAY

Good for alling children and nursing mothers.

FREE COUPON
Send this coupon with your name and ad-

foul of MU Gifay Tole SvoueTuni
‘abd Constipatios

Te M Gr Tooke Ce,
148 Third Ave., Rock Island, tt,

Give Full Address and Write Plainky
‘Thett.cdotte cont nearly three times

tue bbe size, Atdru store

Ton. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
B| Worms,

an sa

Us

Fo Ove |

Thirt Years

Aperfe Rem forCons
Convulsions feverish:

ness andLos OF SLEER

3

That you want LION COFFEE alware, and he,

being a square man, will not try to sell you any:

thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgmen ef Millions

of housekeepera who have used LION COFFEE

for over a quarter of a century ?

Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the

Lion-head on every. packag
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
‘WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

‘The genuine has a date and number
0a the label—take n other from yer? di

areas a Reta
CAMCBSLL. - Rosalie, Washi

2 oeicravu Thompson Ey Water

This Is What

Catches Me!

I60n.—One-Third More Starch.

POUND

Oc
No premiums, but one-third

more starch than you get of

other brands. Try it now, for

het or cold starching it has no

equa and will not stick to the iron.

eal:
TOILE

When d4 Belg

FARM For.

Sele

sc

Compl Extern an
intern Treatment.

O DOLL
Consistin of warm baths with

jcur.

crusts and scales, and
soften the thicken cuti-
ele CUTICURA Oint-
ment to instantly allay
itching, irritation, and
inflammation a

profitable crops,
the surest, that

a farmer can raise.

Most successful

Southwest

AM about it, if you write to Waa,

-
Gen, Colonization Agent

AT.&amp;S F Ry. 7 Baiway Ex

oe

A Great Combination for

THIS SUMMER&#39;S VACATION
THE

Canadian Rockies
the grandest scenery in the world—

‘snapproa in magnificence
nd majesty and

The Lg and Clark Centen=
nial Exposition at Portiand,

Oregon.
This will be the popular trip

this summer,

Threugh Service Betecen St Paul and the Pacite Conal

Send for handsome booklet
“Challenge of the Mountains.

CANADI PA R
4.6 Sha Gent. Art, Passencer

22S. Ch

TitePieper oes sea con

ees ra Se
e eecarckcxnendana trait of vall

2

Bowe eit: ngaeSeit tettom

UM
Fla

Fine Farms ter
TowKans and Color innd

abs hr tae
9 008

iaonville. Bo or Caled

‘close 10 Kanaan
City, Mo. alee

‘iarieh country

LANO FER
Yroproved tande from 48

Fro Gitto 8 Pee BerO.

WON. U, CHICAGO, Ne. 28, 1908,
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—Canned good at the Fair Store.

—Grain bags at Kiegers & My-

ers|
Hertert Bennett returne trom

|Mishawaka- Friday.

You can depen on Ayer’s. — Zehaer, of Argos, wae visi-

w Vi Oe o oe ting friends ia town last Friday.

oul ir, ever 7 5

Hi

Follow directio and itnever

§

—Spe Saturday, ladied’ vest

fails to d this work. It stops  /2 Kiagery & Myers, Wareaw.

e e
—Carl Myers bas 170 yearling

Hair Vi or Hereford steers for sal at his farm.

—Best 12 foot linoleum 300 per

fatiingofthe hair, also. There&#

§

Yad: Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

great satisfaction in knowing —Get prices of AL. Turner &a

you are not going to be disap-

J

Co. on doors, sack and porc eal-

pointed. Isnt that soP wns.

toMy hair Gated ontil

ft

war sho white —The best line of ready to wear

dress skirts in Warsaw at Kingery

“ee
. & Myers.’

2.6. ATER CO

for
3 _A. G. Wertenberger and wife

s
s returned from ‘their western trip

Fading Hair

€

icssy.
“Albert Middleton, of Chicago,

viivd with W, Seott Pontius and

Mentone Gazette. amity ceverat days last week.

ene of the boys need be

lafraid to consult Mablon now wher

lapplying for marriage Tivense, Ales

posted.

Editor Puilisher and Proprietor.

Senecrirtios. #1000 Pre Yeats a lar gang of the lowest

type of ies invaded Warsaw

Faesday at seem to be coming

‘this way.

“Mis D. Manwaring return

ed home from Denver, Coto. Priv

day for a few weeks visit with ber

dell glasses at th Fair Store.

calicoes de. Kingery 8

Moers, Warsaw. Ween.

Manton Menter as Wa 5
ae

Mentyer w at W ytugnens Taleam powder ie

‘

va cay next) Saturday afternoon,

HThe largest in of al hinds of Qnty one cam te a person. The

white goods at Ring ry & Myerss

0

Pair Store.

Warsi Mis. EM. Deweese and Mrs

—
Ketter contract now for your

vou AL L

naw yesterd tierning on business

dames Decker, of Silver Lake, spent

last Thurs ith their brother,

WD. Pont

Oar faney colored umbrella

at Lah, is guaranteed to beas goo

ae others get for 2.00. Kingery &

Mvers, Warsaw,

“Misses Lyndal and Doris Brosivs,

luncbermat

i a bus:

ation on south

Vraday
7

.
a

3

.

f Bourbon, were the guests

penal, the larg towel for
reousin, Miss Mert Stoner,

Jo vou ever bought der (he money. : &q

2

3

few days last week,

Kongery & Myers, Warsaw :

Si
yo

Nes lawns aud bastiste 1242

— draperies. carpets, rags a

6 9
meat

carat ‘ and). goo as others sell for 25c Come

Jace curtains we guarantes to sell
.

see cheaper thau any bodes Al We
(Bud sees send forsamples. Kingery

gourchsa) $ & Myers, Warsaw,

o ea Te a ae wei __W.
&

Baker returned Tuesday

iA,

~ ° from the Soldiers’ Home at Lafay-

yerhe junior editor of the Ga. tte and will spen the remainder

wie iserustivating at Wine. | the summer here.

_
sends a letter for publica:

—One of Henry Hubler’s twin

tion this week which may interest
|

baby boys died Tuesday, The fu-

some vf his boy chams who have Beral occurred from the home on

acked what they do in the «Boys& Werdnesda afternoon,

Club” at the park.
Allen ‘Turner is making a new

Gordon Middleton sends us a copy
Fceme walk out of his old one by

et de Taeson (Arizona) Citizen building it bigher, in fromt of his

which gives Wing description | Tesitence on Broadway.

ofthe ith of July celebration and) —Roy Suit returned to his

spectacalar parade by the brigade of work at Racine last Sunday. He

ater’ when the mer: Was acccompa by Jessie Jones

in the shade, —A/ who h secured a job there.

ume in the eld town.” wel We havea complete line of

shoud sayy
| white good from the finest orgau-

—
Married, at the home of Ira

|

dies to linen sheeting 2 yd. wide.

‘Vucker, of ‘Tippecanoe, Sunday Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

noon, daly Mr. Perey Fal Mrs, Nettie Burns, of Bartlett,

ler, of near Beaver Dam aud Mi

G toner, Rev, C.1 M
in this locality for some time, re-

of Da oticating, ‘The cer qurned ho last Sunday. Mr. and

pang of tnemds whe witnested the Mes, Liogy Danlap
na

cereus)
vuned by m her as far as Chi

picatd iefreshinents and ally

Kan. who has been visiting friends

. oy

ley, son of Dro Stockberger

in wWesking the co upde dav pes ,
Sh:

=

‘ sess SAE of Milford, spent several days last

prosperity

;

ae
Jy rt

the band concert bust

week with hi Mentone chums. Hoy

ig crows

y

: has grewn to be suck ppin

and gn excellent pr

&quo son,
:

t
the editor

“at the Gavbs ie when be called Last

was greeted with pyiday

Seat IMatl e ——sUnicilig,
Ba

red person or

great drawing card
persons found a way into Mrs.

ee
seeerts are drawing Ciara ‘Tipton’s house Saturday

ereat crowds, Oiber special fea:

tay

greal cyoti
OUer special fear gigi axl Gariel oll 9 twenty-tive

tures ate to be om abevery concert. jound sack of dour, some st

aud yoru

all v e h i th b +

bring all sou can haul in the bug: -pipton has a geod idea whe did the

thieving and their actions will be

“At will be observed by notices watebed.
gy. wagon or on ha ladders.

publishe this week that the sub) Scott Pontius accompanied by

sidy elections i Franklin a Mar. Dr, Yocum went te Chicago last

[Sund for medical consultation.

na Interurban Co. will oveur Au: Mr. Pontius was advised that an

ya. The clection-in Wayne town-|operation was the only sourse of

ship will oceur on the same da relief for the dificucty from which

“This is the best opportunity to se- | has been suffering for some time,

cure a vaiuable improvemet that and he contemplates returniag next

has yet come knocking at the doors Sunday for the purpose of submit-

of the peopl of this part of the| ting to surgical treatment.

county, and we are glad te note the ie ans: Sai

practicall unanimous sentiment in PIL destrosideaunte9cen
et

“Hermit™ Salve will we its infalibiity.

ite favor. SEO SSIS RST eaty Go caiea

rison townships to favor the Wino:

form are dangerous.

m MENTZ C

SHOE ENTHUSIASM
Were you ever so enthusiastic about anything that you just couldn&#3

think of anything else? That’s the way we are about our Shoes, and just-

ly so because they have proven the merit in them, and have gained our

confidence and that of the discerning public. That our Shoes have merit

in them is proven by the fact that our sales have doubled within the last

year. Are you one of the satisfied ones? If not, why not? Our Shoe

Department is not an experiment, but an established fact.

\

Good Things to Have, Ladies.

A Pair of those White Canvas Oxfords (all the rage) $1.85.

A Pair of Tan Oxfords, li&# and h’vy soles, very popular 1,75.

A Pair of those easy gore front Oxford for tired feet 1.50.

The old reliable &gt;
width, high instep but neat 2.50.

\ Pair of the Best light sole Shoes ever made, at only 2.00.

Always a pair of patent leathers for dress occasions,

~

every

girl has a pair stored away, —neatest styles $3.50 and $8.00.

W.L. DOUGLAS,
THE MAN WHO STANDS

Head and Shoulders above every one else

in shoe-making, has given us the agency

for his popular Shoes in Mentone. We have

the latest styles and a complete assortment.

Every Man Should Have a Pair of these

Nice Cool Comfortable Tan Oxfords

$3.50 and $3.00.

We have a Shoe for every Foot. You bring the foot—

We&# do the rest. For he who follows the plow, or has

any other kind of employment hard on shoes, tell us your

troubles. We would like to have every man to try our

Tron Clad Shoe, as near water-proof as leather can be

made, as toug as iron but soft and easy as an old shoe,

Only $2.00 per Pair.

The one Returning the BALLOON Next Wednesda

will Receive a Beautiful Snyrna Ru free. Se Window.

_-New ribbons at the Fair Store. —Binder whips at the Fair ae
Church Notes. From tur Erxa Greex MESSENGER?

—Nabo Corsets and black cat —All printsds. Kingery & My- —The Baptist Church in business, —Amasa Garwood and grand:

fellow that many of his former

i to recognize nm. |

.

&
i

ia
T

;
“a

»

:

,
at Men-

stocking Kingery & Myers. o ae ; eee a cia ert dang ne ea te as

Warsaw,
, |

Sen Hlu dr. has meved into his eda call to Re S etioh to con:

|

ests of E. 8. Jordan aud family

3 few funcy colored stk dress}house which he purchase and re: tinue as their pastor for another ‘Thursday.

patterns of 26 yd. each at the une modeled on west Main street. year.
;

Co
eielte Rapp and wife, of if

heard of price of Soe ayard. King-]
_

Mrs, lease Mollenbour is able
—The topi for the

. Epw Porte, took supper with Daniel

ery & Myers, Warsaw, to walk out again after being con-
ue next Sunday evening, July Johneon and wile, Thareday eve

&quot;— Wack and tan}tined to her hom for abou three
16, is: “The Message of the Flow. ning. They went from here to

se
\

. ora’? Matt, vi, 28-345 James i, 9.11, ,Nisit.a school chum of Mr. Rapp’s
‘at Atwood, and then will go on to,

Ohio for a visit.

—The next quarterly meeting! _ The day-light fire.worka at

will oceur at Center U. B. church

|

Warsaw, were exceptionally fine.

Saturday, July 22, at 2:00 p.m ‘Two small eky- went ‘fix a”

ut when the people looked for re-

hound puppress eight week old, fine| weeks from the effects of running a

jooded dogs, for particulars call at}a rusty nail in her foot,

this office or address Box“ Men.
_ 4 inttle life may be suctifived to

rone, Ind.
,

_

fan hour&# delay. Cholera infantum,

—
Hives are a terrible torment 1 ay sentery, diarrhus come suddenly. 7

.

nettle folks, and wo sem olE OL te tan ia to bave Dr. Fow-
and evening and Sund worning $1) *HhS) caw a litt etreak of fire

ones. Easily cured. Doan’s ou fiers Extract of Wild Strawberry al- and evening, services to be conduc:

|

Sha &qu blue wky, which they

ment never fails. Instant relief.
|

ted by Elder Thomas. jee any day at home—when it hot

Mies Pena Shoup, leader.

ys on hand.

50 cents.
ee

B. Church next Sunday will be con-| —Albert Wright and daughter,

ailcerr comes
permant cure, At any drug Ore]

«

_The regular services at Center U. ru
7

ie W inst Haael,
ducted by Tommie Warren ine! ead

dae, Ell Watkins and S Kine

&lt;

f the regular pastor. This will
2

sk,

of

Concord, Ky-. 8% ‘Those who are gaining fiesh
}|

F

tzel attended the band concert at

e&# abe Sega pron whe Bre Sauiartreat §| Bro. Warren sce aste | Mentone Wedneeday evening and

- a 3

i

. he is just making app ication

|

report a goo time. way”

h on wy upper lips se pain ’s Emulsion rae 5

b co anit eat could not eat.| shoul continue the treatme
for license to preach May all who jho he cal Chal TSS

Atter vainly trying everything ¢lse. Sedg co m wer tea ffeae, go and pefo s preac |
&quot;mn ia bis coffee. ‘They .

cured it with Buklen’s Arnica]

§

whic t attache R

fae

Rees
themeelves and the work. Oe to hear bis answer. &

Satve.” IVs great for burns, cots

Send

Sor tren
—We will have another lot of{

=

_oy ‘is!

ant wounds. At Shafer Good-
as

:

those Sic law for Satarday. Kiag- ee we ae

win&# drug store; Only 25¢ ees & Myers, Wareaw. days. Kingery & Myere, Warea

and 91

ment with

Goldie Hamlin, Dell Jor: -



7 ToEy
dinner with Trustee Meredith Fri-

|.

day.
Several of our young peopl went

‘|to Manchester to celebrate the 4th

of July, they reporte a very tame

Blauche Darr ts on the sick list

this week.

Russel Norris and family were the

guests of his parent last Sunday.

Mra. May Swick visited Miss

Nellie Bryant near Talma last Sun-

da

Friends in this vicinity are sorry

to earn of the serious illness of Mrs.

John Leird.

Mrs. Wm. Maboney was the guest

ot Mrs. Mary Mentone |
tast Tuesday .

Mrs. Alten Jeteries

Boggs at

visited her

cousin, Dr. and Mrs, L Jobusou at

Bourbon, last Saturday.

Mrs. A. Traynor, ofUmaba, Neb,

was the guest of her cousin, Mes.

Allen Jefleries last wee

Mr. and Mrs

the sts of her

Mre. Wim. Horn fxst Sunday

Mrs. Vida Nelson, Ottie

and Blanche Zeat had pleasan |

lime picking Luckleberries Iast Mon-|

day.

Mack Alspact
Meredith and family went down te

Chippewsnuek lust Monday to see

the dred :

Mr,

and Mr. and Mrs. Lieye

ted Mr. Mrs. Willard

near Akron week

Mrs. Lon

turkey whech

Jerry Fields were

parents, Mr. and

Swick |

a

and wite sod Henry

and Zotmean |

s
has

is nly

yg Ue same

pou eggs wad tak

of them thet hen would.

Talme

Wayne dlelmick weat to

Sunday where he ti ploy tet

i Mrs. W

hor

me

tramily visited

mouth Senday

a

ended the

deve
this

pla s

at Sev

Win. Bing aad tamil

are Visiting his Me.

Mrs. George King, this week.

sopo S

parents, ang

A. L. Bowmas «bo has been vi

ting friends at thie place, returned

to his work in Chicagao Suesay .

Mr.

attending College at Rochester, viet

red bis

sunday.

asters, of Galveston, who is

friend, Bean Kizee, over

Quite a number from this place

ure view ing the dredge

south of this place while

four mile

it is tes

wet to do anything se.
|

Mrs, Exta who

visiting er mother at this

for the past week, kas returne:

her home in Hammond.

Stoner, has been

The Rochester Coilege bali te

passe through this place on the way

to Tippecanoe Saturda where they

were defeated with a score of three

to ten.

Beaver Dam.

Corn doing fine

HOG.

‘Ben Day

‘Thomas ate iov-cream with

last Sunday,

Sam Flora visited

Shoemsker last Sunda:

The wind an rain Monday

demoralized the oat crop in this

einity.

with Isaac

night

vi-

and that

| Deafnes:

affair

‘The festival at Sevastopol Satur-

day evening was largely attended

from this place, a goo time re-

ported.
Mrs, Frank Ault was called to

‘Akron last week on avgount of the

serious illmess of her daughter, Miss

Ethel Bradway.

Thad Middleton {rom Chicago

accompani by Blaine Middleton,

of Argos. are visiting their country

cousins in this vicinity.
.

A Surprise Party.

A pleasant surprise party may be

given to your stomach agd liver, by

laking a medicine which will relieve

in and discomfort, vie: Dr.

They are

remedy, attording

for heaeache
p at

their pai

King&# New lite Pills.

most wonderful

sure relief and cure,

lizziness and constipation,
nafer

a

:
&a Goonwin&#39; drug store.

White Oak.

eat harvesting all done
.we

y of clover bay to make yet

with an abundance of rain.

Jul S
Reducti

patter
VV

Sal
50 Cent Overalls

50 Cent Shirts for

50 Cent Underwear for 39 Cts.

25 Cent Underwear for 19 Cts.

$1.00 Pants for

75 Cent Pants for

39 Cts.
&qu Cts.

for

COTE TVS
a

79 Cts.

59 Cts.

aa

te i td

4

JULY ONLY,
Last.

Earl Kesler, of Marion, was) visi-

ting relatives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Emmons Jaly © 0 a daughter.
diorn, to

Cottage r meeting Wednes.

evening at Prisoilia Mathews’.

Svie Love, ef Plymeath, is

apendi ga few days With her sister,

Dr. Fish.

Mrs, Amanda

Fred, will vi

usenburg
triends,

samuel Thompson sa son,

are putting down a well tis

tor Witlar Deemer

We are serry to bes

Superintendent,
being sick.

sehool Mr.

i
ibehmaa and tently. of

Mentane, apent Sunday siternoer

the hame of Jolin Kesler.

Mrs. Lewi Bybee and chitdren, of

ahoma, visited ber

Lydia Meredith this week.

Claud Barkman und bis sister,

Miss Dove Barkman, visited rola-

tives aexr Tiosa over Sunday.
°

Rora, to Mr.and Mra, Levi Wiad:

formerly @ this place bat

ing aear Akron, a soa.

ster, Mrs.

bigier,
j

now t

Sunday wassurely a day of -reat

to the geaple as it tas one contioual

dowupour of rain trom moraiag wi

night.

Mr. and Mes, Krank Jefferies, of

Will epend ihe week

visiting his avother and other near

relatives.

Loganeport,

to | Chippewanwo to see the dredge
Quite a number

work. They have

—

replaced

bridge again across the creek.

the

Mrs. Harley Barkmen was to visit

ber mother, Mes, William McCarter

near Rochester, who bas blood poison

in her hand, she rey

much belter
aie

ports her being

‘Deafness Cannot be Cured

{u local application, as they cannot

lreac the diseased portion ef the eal

‘There is only one way to cure deafne:

& by constitutional remedies

1s caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the F

Tube. When this tube is in-

havea rambling sound of

imperfect hearing. and When it is en-

urely closed, deafness is the result and

Don’t wait.

ahah

v

or while the 4

Notice of Election,

cnsper oF APPROPRIATING

ny BRaxcian Towsstar,

Kos ke County, INDIANA, FOR

vux Perrosr oF Aine t

Cosrrverton oF A Rataway B

Tar Wines a Inrerranasy Raw

wat Comrany,

a petition was heretofore pres
tbe

Y

us

Yow nstlp,

res tor putt

Kosciusko

Aid b wad T

w donation of

esto al (a the con

ay by ‘The Whhona tnt

rpany in and throuse part

|

a

Notice of Election,
RIATIN

y ny Harrison Townst

ny, INDIANA, FOR

or ALDING IN THE

of Ratiway By

Tae Wrvoxa Ixterrrian Rant

way Company.

toot tudiana,

m0)
rot Har

ison Towns tis

skiug f public

ann,

a

Tee

ction ot

ny th

sommpany

Mentoao

and

places ie en

seastip on the Gch day

J

the qualitted voters of said

Dip Gpea the sake subse

be it Knowa and mation is

the quaiitied voters at Franke

+
Traian,

reons concerned, that the potle

will be opan on Tuesday, the 1th day of

Auugest, 100, th same Being the day hereto~

fore @xca

by

the order of the said Board of

Comreissioners of saitl County, at the saat

polling places in cach precinct of sakt Town.

ship,to take the votes af the voters thereof

an the eubjectat said Township aiding tn

‘ cay by The Wino

r, to the

on

he

rie

Ingerurtan pai

amoust of Fifteen Thoesand dollars, and

appropriating and donating sald sum to the

dant ‘Tee Wivona Interuttan Railway Compa:

ny t thy pose of aiding In the canstrac:

tlon of it&# railway as prayed for in said

petition, wbieh said petition and

atoresaid order of the said Board of Commis

sioner are duly recorded at full length in the

roconts of sald Board of Commissioners, to

which reference is bereby made for greater

larity.

the Judges and Inspec

ton of votes by the lows in force regulating

“ elections, aad the whole voting, taking

and tifying thereof shall be conducted as

jaearly usmay be in the matter provided by

di Wluctwag aud voting and certifying

{votes att general election for State and

heannty olticers,

leallat the voting of the

Veantain the arords

For

Aagatost the Railroad Appropriation

WES Syuate i frant of each,

fore

st

he wid election

Taose de

[you and d

square

the Railroad Appropriation

rin to vote for aaid appropria-

|

™

Non thal make a crose In Ihe

ef the words, “For the Rail-

Sorcpriation&#3 wed. those slesitg t

vote against said appropriation and donation

ceom af (pe. wort,
| Xpprepetation.®

PET te voters of sald Frankin Township

tt

& inthe square ip

Against the Railroad

of

|

pre

AugDst,

son ‘Towasbip, Kosciusko County

and to ali persons cancerned, taat the polls

square in front of the words,

road Appropriation
vot

shall wake a similar mark in the square in

front of the words Against the Railroad Ap-

propriation.”

“

Whereas, the S110

»

wensnip o the th day

w qualitied voters ot sai

uid subyect.

n saiel

OB B Uy

i

ot Harel

be open on Tuesday, the Hth day o

1105, the same being the day bereto-

fare Axed by the order of said Board of Com:

anfesioners of sald County, at the usual polling

places in cach preciget of said Township, to

take the votes of the voters thereaf upon the

‘@Ubject of suid Township alding tn the com

efruction of the railway by, The Winona In.

terurban Railway Company, to the amount of

Twenty Taousand dollars, and appropriating
and donating said sum to the said The Winona

Interarbdan Railway Company, for the purpose

‘ef alding in the construction of it&# railway as

for in said petition, which raid peti:

tion and the aforcsatd order of the said Noard

of Commissioners are duly recorded at full

Jength in the records of said Board of Com-

missioners, to which reference is hereby made

for greater part cularity

‘A the saidelection the Judges and Inspec-

tors thereof shall be yoverned im the recep=

tion of yotes by the laws in force regulating

general elections,

ing and certifying thereot shall be conduc

ted as nearly as maybe in the manner provid:
ded by law for conducting and voting and

certitying votes at the general election for

nd the whole vot

rate. and County wllicers

‘The ballots used at the voting

Jection shall contain the words

of the said

Por tae Railrosd Appropriation,

—=

Azainat the Railroad Apprapration

—

deha square ia front of cach.

lesizin| vote for

jon and donation sball make

and those

eagainst said appropriacion an dopation

Indiana,

tak.

said appropria-

cress in the

Por the Rail

desiring to.

VETERINARY SURGE
AND DENTIST.

a * a.

Prompt Respo to all Calls, day

oy night.

&lt;F

laid this wager wi %

Brisson’s supporters, Thee could

not bear the idea of losing the mon-
they pop into the voting

urn tickets tor Doumer, Their

yotes turned the scale.”
Mentone,

W. B.Doidridg
For Good Watches all grade at

Less Money than sou can get them

or elsewhere. Also Ring Fobs,

Vest and Guare Chains, Knives and

Forks, Rogers Rest, « %3.00 8-day

Clock warranted. Ladies’ 0 Gold

Watches a specialty, Can put in

order any watch worth repairing,

M Desi,
Photograph

t Put into a of

|

wes: i maldvilinee.

ayenne pepper th eat
We do Copying and Enles

Indiana.

~ Ind,

———

Cement For China.

‘A capita cement for broken china

and Dric-a-brac that can be made at

home is obtained by mixing half an

ounce of gum arabic with half a tea
spoonf of boiling milk and adding

enoug plaster of pari to produc &

creamy paste, ‘To use successfully

have the pieces that are to be mend-

ed witrm and apply the cement warm

with a small brush, Objects repaire
with this cement have to bo. set

aside for a week before they can be

|
but after that the can be

washed in cither warm or cold wa-

ter with safety, Soaking they will

not stand, te
YE

Romedy For Grip:

‘ remedy for grip that is provin
very etticrcious in numerous Ine

stance

i

hot water

marrow

a and

a

se

grain alcohol

,

tp ‘a teaspoonf of

|

Mentone,
nt tablespoonf of

.

Beware of the woo
Jalcohol which is rank poison. Stir

together and take steaming hot n Annual Personally Conducte
.

Jbefo going to bed. “If grip is ©

Nia allthreatened end not actually prese

EXCURSION

a teaspoontul- alcoho w IN suttice.

solved
—VIA—

Doil until it is all thoroughly 1 et i
:

the fire, when ‘la B ¥ et‘ak
Nias

| Remove fron

l-p Pioneer Niagara Falls Exeur:

rand a

ement to Fasten Leather te Wood.

&quot; tetish .
six ounces;

dry white lead, one and one-

ounce soft water twelve ou

Jaleohol, four ounces. Dissol

-Jlue in a double boiler containing
“|

the water, When the glu is a

,

put in the lead.

e

Stir and

cool eno! ) bottle add the alcohol

and bottle while it is yet warm,

Kee tightly corked,
=

sion Line in Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mich, Southern Ry,

Will Leavé ARGOS 11.00 A.M.

Thurs Au 3 190
Fare $7,00. for Round Trip.

‘Tickets goo returning om

C. & B. Line Steamer But

falo to Cleveland if desired.

Side trips to Toronto,

Thousand Isiands, Eto.

Also cheap rates to

SANDUSKY AND PUT-
IN-BAY.

Arrange your summer out-

ing for the first of Auguat
and come with us. For

pamphle containing gen-

eral information as to rate,

time, ete., call on any tick:

et agentof the above route,

er address

Stray Taken up.

A sorrel pony with blaze face,

njage unknown, was taken up by me

aj at my residence 1 mile sc uth of

Tippecanoe on July 7 &qu The

have same by preving

property and paying charges.
Emanvet Hors,

Supervisor.

-| owner can

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
will say to atl who may have

business with the trestee of Frank

tin township, that I will have my

regular oftice day at Mentone on the

last Sagurda of each month at J.

F, Bowman&# law office, and at my

HL, Merevirn,

Trustee Franklin Township.

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

‘The only gallery ina town of 1,000

inhabitants; nearest competition 14

miles; established 21 years; doing

good busine goo reason for

selling, Would assist purchaser a

few weeks in getting acquainted
with the business. Call on oraddress

Mrs. Q A. Doppripcs,

Mentone, Indiana.

H. J. RHEI
GP, A. Indianapolis, Lad.

FREE
‘Afinity teaser Whaat.

Mee ieee “ct

ieee ‘Snive
Srcdaater tee

of

cea.
Pistcaian fa svery reel

railed. aon requ
co.

Teecapart 8. ¥

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fill a bottie or common glass with your

water and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

iment or sét-

‘Said legal voters of said Harrison Townsbip

‘axe further notitied that said clection will be

helt in and at the severt! Voting places in

said Harrison Township, at the usual voting

places therein

IN WITNESS WHEREOP, 1, Bit Sharp, as

‘Auditor of Kesctusko county, Indiana, have

hereunto snbscribed my name und affixed the

efficial seal of the Board of Commissioners

:

‘of the County of Kosciuske, tn the State of

EPP SHARP, | Iadiana, this lm day of July, 108

We need a Est commissioner to

this vicinity.

enforced,

aiieca the iaflammation can be taken |*T fartver notified that raid cloction will by

ae eeee hinis tubs restored, to. its nois

|

ho ma a Usaree Seeing: Berea

taal condition, hearing will bo deelroy=| pieo tnecole eels as She aed Se

ed forever; nine cases eut of ten are IN WITNESS WHER!

canged by Cstarth, which is netiing

|

Auditor of Koseiusko, County,

but an tailamed condition of the) miu-

|

EAS ee aad oe oe

cous surfaces. Dac so
ce Meset ty. Wwe eiety

We will give One Hundred Dollars | inaiana, thi 10th, day ot July,
Sate

for any caes of Deatness (caused by
:

look after tue lakes in

Lawa are no good unle &lt;1 B&a Sharp, as

Superiatendent Heighwar, of the
ndiana, haye

Crown Point Sekvots, snd Prot.

Heighway, ot the Akron chool, took

‘ Sasa the

convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are out of order. ‘

‘What to Do.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

Dr. Kilmer*s Swamp-
o

ind affixed the

joard of Commissioners of
|

Timely and Valuable Sugges-
tons.

Many peuple especially women

who lead closely coutined domestic

lives, suffer trom what in general

terms is called “nervousness.”

‘Amengy all forms of treatment fone

has even approache in success the

intelligent use of Dr. David Kea-

nedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Ron-

dout, N. Y., which promotes ao

easy and natural action of the di-

gestive organs and imparts toze to

th nervous system.

—Diphtheria relieved in twenty

minut Almost miracu’o2s, Dr.

Toomes Eeectric Oil, At any Crug

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO,, Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggist:
‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

KENNEDY’S:2D

FAVORI
REME

Auditor of Kosciusko County.

Bent Her Double

“I knew no one, tor tour weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid aad

kidney trouble.” writes Mrs. Annie

Hunter, of Pittsbarg, Pa., and when

I got better, although I had one ‘of

the best doctors I could get, I was

bent Gouble, and had to rest my
hands-on my knees when I liked.

From this terrible affliction I was

rescued by Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength,
and now Ican walk as straight as

ever. They are simply “

1

‘
from

The pains from the gravel were sim-

‘pl awtul.

ieines at home did me any

REF SHARP,

‘Auditor of ‘Kosetusko County

& Fortunate and Grateful Wo-

t man.

Mrs. J. H. Giles, of Everett, Pa,

I suffered for

Kidney and Gravel trouble.

No phys:cians or mgd-

finally bega nsing Dr. David Ken-

nedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Ron-

dout, N.Y.
1

the

reealt. I am a happy andgperfectl

many years

|

durin

Guitars
Banjos

Unedieicabttty
and Workmanship

o

& Healy sat Ba
= iow

‘a out coupon
|

Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver
and kidney disorders; a Shafer

&

Goodwin&#39 drug stor pri 800.
s



TR TRI- GAZET

Cc M. SMITH, Ed. and Pub.

MENTONE. INDIANA.

With Nick and Mil: both in favor of

peace, it ought to come eventually.

Sarah Bernhardt says men’s attire is

ridiculous. It is, Sarah. Don&#3 wear it

again.

If you would have your last words

widely circulated, spend your life in

robbing banks.

It will be recalled that the heathen

Chinee was peculiar, even in the time

of Truthful James.

Bandit Raisuli may now point with

pride to the time when he constituted

the Morocco question,

Americans 6ay
Does

Henry James say

“Cubar,” “vaniller” and “cigab.”
Henry think Boston is America?

An article in Harper&#39 refers to Fran

cls Drake as a pirate. The Spanish in

the West Indies call him the devil.

A Philadelphia man made $1,000,000

through forgery, but dled and had @

fine funeral before anybody found it

out.

and Rob Fitzstmm
fieht for the championship

the next world, we pre-

Women love to t ab the hus-

band of the future, but they are pretty

well satisfied with the husband with

presen’

s wh

Americans’

have been

cvans,

some

he may

miral R

Foreigners may be aly

with

and rye we

Tut if Lavher Bur

A cobless corm won

fere with Misseurt’s

meerschaum industry?

Jisa

Perhaps he realizes

Admiral Dewey once

The king of Sp:

very early riser

the great li

put in before

o of training

solely on a weed

Did you ever act

rector? Of cc

insinuate an}

as a cummy cf

dont mean to
hing axainst your status

ablishment.

se, We

sbear in mind

son of the yen

Anyway tt

be enone

The bor

enabl him to o&#39;

his class ate.

1 ts reported t

said that a woman could

$15,000 for }

dressmaker&#39;s bil

the
sit and

thought

is nothing doing in the b

prot In the cellar.

How it mus m the old-time

schoolmaster roll in grave to hear

the modern

make the schoalroom as ©

sible for the boys and &

how fast

If Pharaoh&#39; daughter cou have

foreseen that Alma Tadema was going

to get £14,000 for his picture of “The

Finding of Moses,” she would have

been differently dressed for the occa:

sion.

Irving read a pocm by

Alfred Austin,” cables the foreign cor-

respondent. Sir Henry is a wonder.

fully robust man, considering his age.

put he really oughtn&# to take chances

like that,

“Sir Henry

‘A scientist says that the vital proc

esses of the body are carried on br

chemical substances called

=

“hor-

mones.&qu Presently we shall have hor-

mones controled by a trust and sold

in bottles at all drug stores.

The man wh wrote to Uncle Sam,

care treasury department, Washington,

asking for a decision as to which was

the head and which the tall on a

nickel. has voiced a great public de

mand and should publish the answer,

if he gets one.

The courts have decided that a

young lady who Is hit on the nose

a foul tip while watching a baseball
game from the grandstand cannot re

cover damages, particularly if she te

wearing one of those confounded pic-
ture hats when she is hit.

MEN O SMALL SALARY
BURDEN OF TAXES

Peculiar Conditions at Pitteburg Per

mits Millionaires to Escape With

Nominal Taxea on Incomes.

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatch: Investiga-
tion of. the records of the assesso:&quot;s

office has revealed some amusing fis~

ures setting forth the valuations

placed on the property of the tax:

payers of this city.
It is shown that men on small sal-

aries in offices in Pittsburg are fre

quently assessed heavier on “occupa:

tion than are the milllton The

&qu

annual incame aud o this &q assess:

ment is made

Tt is therefor somewhat startling

to find that there are but two men in

Pittsburg whose occupation or income

is assessed at as high as $10,000, One

of them is H. C. Frick, acknowledged
to be worth $70,000,000, and the regis-
ter of wills, Stengel, whose salary 1s

$5.00, but who it appears has had a

fight with the town fathers.

Other strange figures on the, “ocet-

pation” of well-known millionaires are

as follows: T. Harigiven, president of

the Farmers’ Depos National bank

and one of the town&#39 wealthie men,

ays on $1,000 “occupation:” Presi-
dent C. H. McEldowney of the Union

Trust company, a corporation capital
Ized at $20,000,000, pays taxes on only

00 and C Dickey. president of the

necie Steel company, pays ono BF. Jones of the Jones & Laugh-
lin company on $2500; Bank Commis:

er Robert: McAfee Adams, $0,000

but pays taves on $1,000

1a high official in

man who is

$899,000 to Cassie

shed about it,

valued at

hart, son of the

ave To

to be

ed at $1,000,

worth

$200,060 ,

PAPER GOMPANY IS TO APPEAL

Secures Permission to Carry Case to

Supreme Court.

Milw ake wo. Wis. dispatch Vnited

renit Judge Seaman, upom pe

for the General Pa-

pany granted a request for pers

to appeal from the decision

submission of books of

Paper company as evi-

ag instituted by the

The appeal will

United States su-

records contained

cretary L, M. Alex:

ander of the Geteral Paper company

have been sought by counsel for the

kovernment and upon refusal of the

paper company officials to turn over

the books Judge Seaman was appealed
to and decided in favor of the govern.

ment, The appeal to the highest

court will delay the more important
testimony several month

CANNOT STEAL FRO HUSBA

Wife Arrested on Charge of Taking

$1,000 Says Mon Is Hers.

E
:

2 Mrs. Carrie

Westner
1 arrested here

by Detect Houghland

om her

21,
was

ives yoand

police
“But a wife

shing mon
\

t money

tobe corvictel for

hus

END OF WOMEN’S CONVENTION

Suffrage Association Closes With

Many Resolutions and Reports.

Port Ore. special: The Nation-

Woman Suffrag ssociation conven-

Many

ne Ker
Problems Affect

Children” made the

the weakness of the

nt has beer that it

has not Galis The active support Of

the Workingman and urged that the

two great forces jcin hand

in h

DECISIO FOR CALEB POWERS

Will Now Be GivTrial in the Fed:

eral District Court.

Maysville, Ky. special: Caleb Pow:

ers is to be tried in the United States

ecurts for complicity in the murder of

William Goebel at Frankfort. This

was settled here when United States

ict Judge Cochran announced that

he would not take jurisdiction in the

case. as had been requested by attor

neys for Powe

Private Eank Law Invalid.

Indianapolis, Ind. dispatch: wdge
Fremont Alford of the Marion county

criminal court hes held unconstitution-

al the law passed by the last session

of the Legislature placing the private
banks of Indiaca under state super

vision. The case will be appealed.

re ers Are Dead.

Bluefield, Va.. dispatch: Three more

victims of the explosion in the mine

of the Tide Water Coal and Coke

Company have died, making the death
list five. The shaft has been pro

noanced clear by state inspectors and

the miners have resumed work,

REN HO
T P JO

Bod ts Formatl Delivered
United States in

Paris Church,

CEREMONY MOST IMPRESSIVE

Highest Naval and Military Officials

ef France Join With. Representa-
tives of Other Nations in Honoring

America’s First Admiral,

Paris cablegram: The body of John
Paul Jones was formally delivered to

repysentatives of the United States

at the American church, Avenue de

VAlma, Thursday afternoon.

‘The ceremony was dignified and im-

pressive. The highest military and

naval officers of France, the diplo-
matic representatives of many coun-

tries, and the special ambassadors and

naval representatives of the United

States were present.

Vast crowds converged on the ave-

mues leading to the church. The

American naval cetachment arrived

at $ o&#39;clo and drew up fn battalion

front before the edifice, where a divi-

sion of French troops already had

taken station.

Church Is Decorated.

Within, the church was beautifully
decorated with flowers. The casket

rested in front of the chancel, with a

sitken American flag draped cver tt,
while innumerable floral emblems.

were banked about it. The front pew
were occupied by Ambassador MeCor-

mick and Special Amhassadors Porter

and Loomis, Rear Admiral Sigsbe

and the commanding officers of the

ships of the American squadron.

Across the aisle sat Premier Rou-

vier and other cabinet ministers and

practically the entire membership of

the diplomatic corps. The American

Naval League. the Sons of the Revolu-

tion, the Order of the Cincinnati and

patriotic organizations,

.

with

occupied the body of the

After brief religions services, Gen.

Porter, wearing evening dress, accord-

ing to the French custom, with the

red sash of the Grand Cross of the

Legion of Honor across hie breast, ad-

vanced alongside the casket and for

mally delivered the body to Mr. Loo-

mis as the representative of the

United States government. who ac-

cepted it in the name of the govern-

ment and commissioned Admiral Sigs-

bee to transport it to the United

States.

Follow Casket on Foot.

Outside the church the cortege was

formed and proceeded along the Ave-

nue de T&#39;Alm the-Champs Elysees,

across the Alexander bridge to the

Bsplanade des Invalides. Heading the

procession came a squadron of cuiras

sier stretching from curb to curb,

with a division of infantry under Gen.

F After them rumbled the gun

son bearing the flower laden cof-

fi with guards of American sailors

on either side. Back of the coffin was

a long line of distinguished officials.

headed by Ambassador McCormick,

Special Ambassadors Porter and Loo-

mis. Premier Rouvier and his cab-

inet, the foreign ambassadors, and

French generals and admirals, all

walking, according to the French cus

tom. The appearance of the detach

ment of 500 American sailors and

marines was the signal for enthust

asm all along the line. Last came

‘nother French division composed of

nfantry, cavalry and artillery.

The casket was deposited in the

center of the pavilion while the cor-

tee passed, rendering military hon-

or Later it was borne to the Inva-

s railroad station an@ vlaced in a

funeral car, where, guarded by French

and American sailora, it started for

Cherbourg at 10 o&#39;clo at nig
MAY SOLVE A MURDER | Pu2ZLeE

Arrest Likely ‘to

|

Clear Murder of

Child in Shelbyville, tnd.

Ind., dispatch: Detec

tive Hawki ex: United States mar

lected evidence which he

is sufficient to unravel the

surrounding the murder of

tittl Ma Hill, and it is thought an

arrest will be made. Frank Henry

Thurston, 42, white. lived in the dou-

ble house immediately south of the

after the murder. He had worked in

a table factory under Hill, who was

foreman of the finishing room, but for

some cause was discharged a month

or so ago and has beem unemployed
since. From his window he could

see Mrs, Hill leave the house, which

is on!y four feet away. At the hour

the girl was killed he was home in

company with another well-known

character who may figure largely as

a witness. Officers, however, are not

@ispesed to ebandcn the first suspect,

a colored man, who was at the place
that morning.

NEGRO FARM HANDS ON STRIKE.

Grain la Going to Waate in the Harvest

Fields of Kentucky.
Lexington. Ky.. special: Negroes are

reported to have entered into a com

bination here and agreed not to work

tn harvest fields for $1.50 a day, the

price offered by farmers. Wheat is

going to waste for lack of labor to har.
vest it. Three negro men known to

have refused offers ofSee in harvest
fields were arrested for vagrancy and
2ent to the workhouse. Farmers are

taking steps to procure Swediah help.

JUDG GRAY DECIDE
SHOT-FIRER QUESTIO

Expens to Be Shared Alike by Op

eratore and Miners, Since Both

Parties Are Benefited,

Springfield, I, special: By the de

eision of Judge Gray, fifth member of

the board of arbitration to settle tho

controversy between the United Mine-

workers of Mlinois and the Ittnois

Operators’ association, the operators
and miners alike must share the ex-

pense of the operation of the shot fir

era law.

The decision was made public after

the report of the scale committee of

miners and operators. In his decision

Judge Gray cites among his reasons

for the stand he has taken that the

provision for inspection included in

the duties of the shut frers is a bene-

fit to the operators and that its mis-

sion is one of humanity.

The operators’ association takes the

decision of Judge Gray with much dis-

appointmens.
“The decision Is a bitter dlsappo

ment to the operators.” said Herman

Justi, commissioner of the association.

“But having agreed to arbitrate the

question in dispute, the operators will

swallow their medicine and make as

few grimacea as possible. The de

cision is neither milk nor water.”

The miners look at the decision in

A different light. Secretary W.

Ryan said:

“Lam satisfied. While the decision

av the expenses, the miners’ om

ganization {s exonerated of any viola:

tion of its contracts.”

The operators said that as rapidly
as shot firers could be secured the

mines of the state would be placed In

operation.
shot firers and in:

The day will con

MILLION DUNLA

IMBIB HEAVILY

Drank Brandy, Whisky and Cham.

pagne in Large Quantities, Yet

Lived FourScore Years.

4a day

o&q hours.

New York special:
gerald took up

Surrogate Fitz:

the case of Samuel

Fales Dunlap, an octogenari who

died last March. Mr. Dunlap had lived

in bis house for many years alone

with his servants. He left two wills,

disposing of his estate of more than

$1.U00.000, One is dated Oct. 25, 1903,

and makes a cousin, Haliburton Fales,

the sole beneficiary, The other will

is dated Jan. 2, 1904. it Wiliam

Haliburton, Samuel W. and Joseph
Bridgeham, also cousins, are named,

with Rose Ealden, who for many

years was Dunlap&# housekeeper. Hal

iburton Fales is made residuary lega-
tee. The three cousins other than

Fales contest the 1904 will on the

ground that Dunlap was incompetent.

One of the witnesses was Dr. Ed:

ward P. Fowler, who was Dualap’s

physician for forty years. He said

his old friend had eccentric “habits.

Mr. Dunlap wore a hat and his house

coat in the house until he went to bed.

and would buy a suit of clothes only

once in fifteen years. Dr, Fowler was

asked to what extent Mr. Dunlap used

intovicants.

“L have known him to drink a pint
of brandy, a half pint of whisky and

i four

said Dr. Fowler. “This be did

almost daily.”

GREAT TUNNEL IS PROJECTED.

St. Louis and East St. Louis to Be

Connected by Bore.

St. Louis, Mo., dispatch: Incorpora-
have been received by

zers of the Minois’ and Mis:

Tunnel Company, formed for

th purpose of excavating under the

ssippi river between St. Louis

and East St. Louis, NL, for the han.

dling of traffic. The capital stock will

be $100,000 and the incorporators are

Edward L. Thomas, George K, Thomas

and John T. Taylor. George K.

Thomas, who is county clerk of St.

Clair county, Mlinois, sald that it is

proposed to build a tubular steel tun-

nel fifty feet below the river bed and

amout a mite in length. He said work

would probably begin within a year

and it will require a year&# time to

complete it.

CUCUMBER SEED CAUSES SUIT

Consignment of 38,000 Pounds Said te

Have Been Disappointing.
Janesville, Wis., Special: Attorneys

Pierce and Fisher of Janesville will

try before Judge Honore of Chicago

July 12 a damage suit involving the

sale of 38,000 pounds of cucumber

seed, from which was grown 190,000

bushels of cucumbers. The case is

that of F. H. Swett et al. vs. Phillip

A. Marsh, both of Chicago It is

claimed the seed was not of the va-

riety represented and because of that

scores of pickle dealers in northern
Miinots and southern Wisconsin have

been damaged ia the sum of $76,000.

Brook Farmhouse l Burned.

Boston, Mass., special: Mischievous

bors have destroyed with firecrackers

the famous old Brook farmhouse—the

ancient dwelling in West Roxbury,

where Emersoz. Fuller, the elder Par

ker, Dana and a dozen more kind

spirits set up their short-lived ideal

istic democracy.

Saat

tances

Salute Costs Private’s Life.

Private Con

company H.

QU CHIC
TR REP

Commercial Defaults Are Be-
low Those of July One

Year Ag

METALCONSUMPTION GROWING

Output of Finished tron an Steel

Shows No Diminution, White Buel

ness le Heavy in Wire, Plates and

structural Forme.

Chicago dispatch: The weekly re-

view of Chicago trade, published by

R.G. Dun & Co, says:

“July settlements usually offer a fair

reflex of business conditions and it is

gratifying to find that on an increased

volume of bank exchanges both the

average cost of money and commer

celal defaults are lower than a year

ago. Local interest and dividend pay~

ments were exceptionally large and

financial activity broadened, but oper

ations proceeded smoothly, funds con-

tinued in ample supply for ordinary
needs and there was considerable new

investment in securities.

“Broken weather interfered In the

principle retail branches, yet dealings
reached a large aggregate. due to im:

proved holiday demand, and the de-

pletion of merchandise stocks has

been of satisfactory extent. Country

advices indicate that retail sales en-

larged and that this feature is steadily

spreading to those sections where har

vesting progresses and money be

comes more abundant.

Consumption is Heavy.
“Reorders in seasonable goods have

held up well for both interior and

city, testifying to heavy consumption.
Wholesale lines report fair advance

made in forward selections for fall

delivery and there is sustained ship-
ments for dry goods, summer clothing,
footwear and food products. Ware-

house exhibits now are being prepared
‘for the approaching advance guard of

visiting buyers and the outlook favors

large transactions,

“Factory consumption of supplies
reflects extending use of metals, and

there is no reduction in the output of

finished iron and steel, though weak-

er prices have halted the inquiry for

furnace product. Rail commitments

cover much tonnage and new business

is heavy in wire, plates and structural

forms.

Grain and Live Stock.

“Primary foodstuffs again furnished

active dealings, especially in the lead-

ing cereals, which were subjected to

confiicting reports as to the status of

new crops. Flour, however, has shown

no recovery in the general demand,

and millers bought wheat only to

satisfy absolute needs. The total

movement of grain here, 8,211,228 bu.,

imcluded receipts aggregating 5,040.

161 bu. a gain of 448 per cent over

those of corresponding week last year,

but the shipments, 3,171,067 bu. were

disappointingly under those of last

week, and barely per cent over those

of a year ago. Receipts of live stock,

284,600 head, compared with 245,131

head a year ago.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district numbered 16, agalust 31 last

week and 19 a year ago.”

NATIONAL DEFICIT tS $24,500,000

Statement of Treasury Shows Opera-

tions for the Fiacal Year.

Washington dispatch: The follow.

img statement of the operations of

the treasury for the fiscal year ended

June 30 has been made public: “The

government fiscal year has ended. The

treasury deficit for the year will be

approximately $24,500,000. This

amount is subject to a slight, but not

material, change. The last report of

the secretary of the treasury estimat-

ed a deficit for this fiscal year of

$18,000,000, The actual deficit ex-

ceeds this by $6,500,000. The receipts
for the fiscal year hare been about

$543,000,000, $2.000,000 more than the

receipts estimated by the secretary of

the treasury in his last report. The

expenditures have been $567,500,000,
or about $8,500,000 more than was es-

timated. The month of June shows

a handsome surplus of nearly $23,000,-
000 and reduced the deficit from $3T.-
000,000 to $24,500,000.&q

PROSPERITY IS NORWAY’S HOPE

Political Crisis le Not Felt by Industry
of the Country.

Christiania cablegram: The politcal
crisis has had a remarkably small in-

fluence on the general condition of the

country. With the exception of a fall

ing off in the number of Swedea visit-

u Norway the tourist traffic is excel-

GONST.

Back aches all the time. Spoila your
appetite, wearies the body, worries

the mind. Kidneys cause it all and:

Doan&#39 Kidney
Pills relieve and
cure it. ©

T ACHING.

ache and other
eymptoms of kid-

ney trouble which
had annoyed me

for months. I
think a cold was responsible for the
whole trouble. It seemed to settle im
my kidneys. Doan&#3 Kidney Pills
rooted it out. It is several montha
since I used them, and up to date
there has been no recurrence of the
trouble.’

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents per box.

terMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Future of the College Athtete.
‘The college athlete is now “in our

midst.&qu What is he fit for, now that

we have him? The college athlete,
when he goes out and looks for some-

thing to do, is no longer living in the

same world that ne lived in for four

years at college. He is no more a

hero. No team managor looks after

his entertainment and pays his bills,
His name does not get into the papers.
The men with the gray side whiskers

that he asks for employment have

never heard of him or his team. It is

no wonder that the college athlete

finds the temptation strong upon him
to go into professional sports in one

way or another. There his accom-

plishments are of some account. But

if he fs a good athlete he has learned

at least one thing that will stand him

in good stead, and that is to take with

good grace a pretty thorough defeat

an dtry again—New York Mail.

Avoid the Cheap and “Big Can” Bak.

ing Powders.
.

The cheap baking powders have but

one recommendation: they certainly

give the purchaser plenty of powder
for his money. These powders are

so carelessly made from inferior ma-

terials that they will not make light,
wholesome food. Further, these cheap

baking powders hare a very small per.

centage of leavening gas; therefore it

takes from two to three times as much

of such powder to raise the cake or

biscuit as it does of Calumet Baking
Powder. Therefore, in the leng run,

the actual cost to the consumer of

such powders is more than Calumet

would be. Cheap baking powders
leave the bread sometimes bleached

and acid, sometimes yellow and alka:

Mne, and always unpalatable. They
are never of uniform strength and

quality.
Why not buy a perfectly wholesome

baking powder like Calumet, that tx at

the same time moderate in price and

oue which can be relied upon? Calu-

met is always the same, keeps indef-

initely and gives the cook the least

trouble.”

Saved by Lord Charles Beresford.

France has grateful memory of

Lord Charles Beresford, for he saved

one of her battleships from destruc

tlon. The Seignelay had gone ashore

ia a gale, and the French admiral

thought her case hopeless. But Lord

Charles spent three days in putting a

hawser right round her, an then from

the bridge of the Undaunted he sig-
naled to his engineers to go full speed
ahead, and away into the sea came

the Seignelay. The French govern-

ment offered him the Legion of Honor.

The Admiralty said ho must not take

it. But the French sent him one of

the most beautiful Sevres vases that

has ever gone out of France.

BABY’S TERRIBLE SORE

Bedy Raw With Humor—Caused Un

told Agony—Docter Did No Good

—Cuticura Cured at Once.

“My child was a very delicate baby.
A terrible sore and humor broke out

on bis body,‘looking like raw flesh,
and causing the child untold agony.

My physician prescribed various rem-

edies, none of which helped at all. I

became discouraged and took the mat-

ter into my own hands, and tried Cuth

cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment”
with almost immediate success. Be-

fore the second week had passed the

soreness was gone, not leaving a trace

of tae Mrs. Jeannette H. Block,
281 Rosedale St. Rechester, N. ¥.“

As Usual.
He—Yes, Dora trusts me. I am sure

at becayse she admitted her age to

Sh — that clev of her!
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CHAPTER |.

‘The Hall of the Guard.
Loud rarg the laughter in the hall

of the men-at-arms at Castle Kerns-
berg. There had como an embassy
frem the hereditary Princess of Plass-

enburg, recently established upon the

throne of her ancestors, to the Duch-

ess Joan of Hohenstein, ruler of that
cluster of hill statelets which is called

coliectively Masurenland, and which

includes, besides

—

Hohenstein, the

original Eagle&#39 Eyrie, Kernswaid

also/ and Marienfeld.

Above. in the hall of audience, the

ambassador, one Leopold von Des-

saucer, a great lord and most jearned
councillor of stave, sat alone with the

young duchess, They were cating of

the baked meats and drinking the

good Rhenish up there, But, after all,

it was much merrier down below with

Werner vor Orseln, Alt Pikker, Peter

Bala, and John of Thorn, though
what they ate was mostly but plain

ox flesh, and their drink the strong

ale native to the hill lands, which is

called Wendish mead.

‘Get you cown, Captains Jorian and

Boris,” th young duchess had com-

manded, looking very handsome and

haughty in the pride of her twenty-
one years, her eight strong castles,
and her two thousand men ready to

rise at her word; “down to the hall,
where my oflvers send round the was-

sail, If they do not treat you well.

een come up and tell it to me.”

Good had responded the two sol-

di of the Princess of Plassenbure.
turning them about ag if they had

deen hinged on the same stick, and

starting forward with precisely the

shame stiff hitch from the halt, they
made for the coor.

“But stay.” Joan of Hohenstetn had

said. ere they reached it. “here are a

couple of rings. My father left me

one or two. Fit them upon your

fingers and when you return give
them to the maidens of your choice.”

And with their rings upon their Ht
tle fingers the two burly captains went

down the narrow stair of Castle

Kernsberg, Being arrived at the hall

beneath they soon found themselves
the center of a hospitable circle. Gruff,

Dearded Wendish men were these of-

ficers of the young duc not a

butterfly youngling nor a courtly car

pet knight among them, but men tan-

ned Hike shipmen of the B: c, Sol-

diers mostly who had served under

her father Henry, foraging upon occa-

sion as far as the Mark in one diree-

tion and into Bor-Russia in the other.

men grounded and compacted after

the hearts of Jorian and Boris,
It was smal wonder that among

such congenial society the ex-men-at-

arms found themselves presently very

much at home. Scarcely were they
seated when Jorian began to brag

had given him
troth.

hat hulking co:

er upon the

gh spoiled the

ship asked bim

et voice for

“he mu

PSS:

Jen of
“And Boris here.

pold, that Hans KL

Thousetops bad w

Jest, for when her la’

@ second Ume

the name of

Reeds lay his ton

instead of ‘Katrin,’

tho frst!”

Werner von Orseln, the eldest and

gravest of
all

glanced round the full

circle of ki mess. Then be looked

back at the two captains of the om

vassy guard of Plassenburg with a

Pitying glance.
“And you lied about your sweet:

to the Duchess Joan™ he said.

“Ha, hat Yes! I trow yes,& quoth
Jorian joviaNy. “Wine may be dear,

eto

as he had done at

“But stay.& Joan of Hohenateln had
said,

Np thie ring will pay the sweets of
many a night s

“Ha, ha! It will, will it” sald Wer
@er, the chief captain, grimly.

* truly,&q echoed Borls. the
mead beginning to work nuttily under
Rie steel cap, “when we melt this—
da. ha!—Katrin’s jewel, we&#3 quaff
many a beaker. The Rhenish shall

And Peg and Moll and Elisabet
ehall be there—yes, and many a good
tellow—

“Shut the door! quoth Werner, the

ighte eaptain, at this point. “Sit down,
‘gentlemen! Captainas Jorian and
Boris, you do not seem to know that

you are no longer in Plasseaburs.
Here are no tables of Karl the Mil-

ters Son to hamper our liege mis-
tress, Do you know that you have

Ued to her and made a jest of (tt

He spoke very slowly, leaning to-

ward them and punctuating his mean-
ing upon the palm ot his left hand
with the fingers of his right. “If L
Werner of Orsein, were now to walk
upstairs, and in so many words tell

my lady, ‘the sweet. easy princess,’
as you name her, Joan of the Sword.
as we aro proud—”

“Joan of the Sword! Hoch!”
Tho men-at-arms at the lower table.

the bearded captains at the high
board, the very page boys lounging In
the niches, rose to their feet at the
very name, pronounced in a volce of
thunder-pride by Chief Captain Wer

ner.

“I thank you, gentlemen, on behalf
of my lady, in whose rame I com-

mand here,’ said Werner, bowing cere.

moniously to all around, while the
thers settled themselves to Hsten.
‘ow, worthy soldiers of Plassen-

burg.” he went on, “be it known to

you that if (to suppose a case which
will not happen) I were to tell our

Lady Joan what you have confessed
to us here and boasted of—that you
led and double lied to her—I lay my
fe ard the lives of these good fel
lows that the pair of you would be
aswing from the corner gallery of the

Lion&# Tower in something under five
minute:

Jorian rose to his feet.
he cried; “no-HorRussian, no kern of

Hohenstein that ever lived, shall over-
crow a captain of the armies of Plas-
senburg and a soldier of the Princess
Heleve—Heaven bless her, Take your

ring in your hand, Boris, for we will
gu Up straightway, you and 1 And
We will tell the Lady Duchess Joan
that, having no sweetheart of legal
standing, and no desire for aay, we
choused her into the belief that we

Would bestow her rings upon our be.
trothed in the rose gardens of Plas-
serburg. Then we will see if indeed

we shal be aswing in five minutes.
Ready,&q Boris?”

“Aye, thrice ready, Joria
bout then! Quick march!

A great noise of clapping rose all
round the ball as the twa stout sol-
diers s themselves to march up the
staircase by which they had just des-

cended,

“Stand to the doors!” eried Werner,
the chief captain, “do not let them

pas Stand up and drink a deep cup
to them, rather! To Captains Jorian
and Boris of Plassenburg, brave fel-
lows both!”

The toast was drunk amid multi
tudinous shoutings and handshakings.

The two men had stopped perforce.
for the doors were in the hands of
the soldiers of the guard, and the pike
points clustered thick In their paths
They turned now in the direction of
the bigh tatje from which they had

risen

“Sit down gentlemen, and I also
will sit. Now hearken well.” said
Werner; “these good fellows of mine

will bear me out that I lie not. You
have done bravely and spoken up lke
kood men taken in a fault. But we

[wil not permit you to go to your
deaths. Fo our Lady Joan—God bless
hei would not take a f word
from any--no, not if it were on

Twelfth Night or after a Christmas
merryaraking. She would not forgive

it from your old Longbeard upstairs.
Whose business it Is—that is, if she
found it out. “To the gallows!’ she
would say, and we—why, we should
sorrow for having to hasten the
stretchirgs of two good men. Keep

your rings, lads, and keep also your
wits about you whe the duchess
questions you again. Nay, when you
return to Plassenburg, be wise, seek

out a Gretchen and a Katrin and be-
stow the rings upon them—that is, if
ever you mean again to stand within

the danger of Joan of the Sword in
this her castle of Kernsber;

“Gretchens are none so scarce in
Plassenburg.” muttered Jorian. “I

think we can satisfy her—bat at a

cheaper price than a ring of rubies
set In gold!”

Ise

CHAPTER Il

‘The Baiting of the Sparhawk.
“Bring in the Danish Sparhawk,

and we will bait him! said Werner
“We have shown our guests a poor en-

tertainment. Bring in the Sparhawk.
say!

Through the black oblong of the
dungeon doorway there came a lad of

seventeen or eighteen, tall. slim,
dark-browed, Hmber. He walked be

tween two men-at-arms, who held his
vists firmly on either side. His hands

wero chained together, and from be-
tween them dangled a spiked bal! that
clanked heavily on the floor as he
stumbled forward rather than walked

into the room. He had black hair
that waved from his forehead in a

backward sweep, a nose of slightly
Roman shape. which, together with

his bold eagle&# eyes, had obtained
him the name of the Spar or Sparrow-
hawk,

‘Werner von Orsein turned to his

It ta only in that direc.
tion we can lead the foray, since you
have grown so law-abiding and strong

in Plassenbure and the Mark. His
uncles were all killed in the defense

of Castle Lynar, on the Northern Haff.
Wo know not which of these had also
the claim of fatherhood upon him.

At all events, his grandad had a man-

or there. and came from the Jutland
sand-dunes to build a castle upon the
Baltic shores, But he had better have
stayed at home, for he would not pay
the Peace Geld to our Heary. So the

Lion roared, and we went
Lynar and made an end—sar
spitting Sparhawk, whom
Would not let us kill, and whom. now
we keep with clipped wings for our.

sport.”
‘The lad listened with erected head

a

“Now,” cried Werner, with his cap
in his hand and his brows bent upon
the youth, “dance for us as you used
upon the Baltic, when the maids came

4u fresh from their tiring and the
newest kirtles were donned. Dance, I

say! Foot it for your life!
The lad Maurice von Lynar stood

with his bold eyes upon his torment
ors. “Curs of BorRussia,” he said at
last, in speech that trembled with

anger, “you may vex the soul of a

Danish gentleman with your asper
sions, you may wound his body, but

you will never be able to stand up to
him in battle. You will never be
worthy to eat or drink with him, to
take his hand in comradeship, or to
ride a tilt with him. Pigs of the sty
you are, man by man of you—Wends
and boors, and no king&#3 gentlemen!”

“Hans Trenck, lift this springald’s
pretty wrist-bauble?&quot; said Werner.

At the word the man laid down his
partisan and lifted the ball high be-
tween his two hands.

“Now dance!” commanded Werner

“Pigs of the aty you are—man by
man of you!”

von Orseln, “dance the Danish milk-
maid&#39 coranto, or will bid them
drop it on your toes. Dost want them
jellied, man?

“Drop, and be cursed in your low:
born souls!” cried the lad fiercely.

“Untruss my hands and let me loose
with a sword and ten yards clear on

the floor and, by Saint Magnus of the

Isles. will dlsembowel any three of
you

“You will not dance?” said Werner,
nodding at him. +

“I will see you fry in hell fire first!
“Down with the ball, Hans

Trenck!” erled Werner. “He that will
not dance at Castle Kernsdorf must
learn at least te jump.

““Ware toes, Sparhawk! cried the
soldiers in chorus, but at that mo

ment, suddenly kicking out as far as

his chains allowed, the boy took the
stooping lout on the face, and in-
continently widened the superficial

area of his mouth. He went over on
his back amid the uproarious laughter
of his fellows.

The fellow

grily.

“Hold his legs, some one,” he said,
“Ill mark his pretty feet for him.

He shall not kick so free another
time.”

A couple of his companions took
hold of the boy on either side, so
that he could not move his limbs, and
Hans again lifted high the ball.

“Now, then, for marrow and mashed
!“

he cried, spitting the blood
split corners of his mouth

rose, spluttering an-

(To be continued.)

A Flimflam,
Senator Depew was explaining to a

clergyman the slang term of “flim:
am.&q

“To filmfiam,” he sald, ‘is to confuse
a man’s mind to such a degree that
he actually consents to, and concurs
in, his own cheating.

“Now, permit me to give you an ik
lustration of flimfam.

“A boy goes to a grocer and asks
for a pint of molasses.

““Put the molasses, sir,& he says,
‘in this pitcher,’

“The grocer draws the molasses tn
pint measure. pours it into the

Pitcher and hands it to the boy.
“But the boy, looking at the meas

ure, exclalms:
“See here, you haven&#3 given me

all my molasses. There some still
sticking to the bottom of the meas

“Ob, that&# all right. sonny,’ says
the grocer easily. ‘There was some
in the measure before.&q

“Thereupon the flimflammed boy
goes off content.”

Beating of Dead Hearts.
Hearts of cold-blooded animals will

beat for a comparatively long time
after death or removal from the body
(if kept cool and moist). because of
powerful internat collections of
nerves, known as ganglia, whose aw
tomatic impulses cause the regular
eoatractions of the muscles. Similar

ganglia exist in man and other warm.
animals, but thelr action is

Jess prolonged. Scientists have as

hours: 12 or 14 hours is
record.—ét. Nicholas,

te

ws the etate, ep

WITHSTOOD AN AWFUL SHOCK

Ray Abbott, Electrician, Touched Live
Wire With Dire Reautte.

Although a current of 6,600 volts,
strong enough to kill an elephant,

passed through his body, Ray Abbott,
an electrician in the employ of the
South Shore Gas company at Ham
mond, still lives, although his right
arm was rendered useless and his
condition is critical. The accident oc
curred while he was working about

the wires at the power house, through
the carelessness, it is alleged, of the
engineer, who threw a switch, Ab.

bdott’s bared arm came in contact with
a live wire, and sparks flew from his
body in a shower. He was uncon.
selous when picked up. and it was

several hours before he recovered his
senses. His right arm hangs limp and

useless. but physicians believe be will
eventually recover.

WAS GENUINE TWO-LEGGED CALF

Freak Animal is Born Near Bunker

Hilt Minus Fore Lege.
Robert Glassburn near Bunker Hill

is the owner of a calf born with but
two legs. The calf ts perfectly formed

In every other respect with this ex-

ception. It walks Uke a kangaroo and
is quick and active, and has no diff
culty in getting about. Both of the

foreshoulders are well formed. On the
right side, where a leg should be. is

a stem protruding three or four inches
Tong. on the end of which is a hard

substance like a finger nail. On the
left side. in place of a teg. is a long.
slim protuberance, that circles around
and rests on the neck, back of the
ears. The calf reports regularly for

its meals, and is in all respects healthy
and hearty,

Declines to Be Ousted.
The Frankfort city council is tn

trouble on account of having ousted
William A Tull. president of the

school board, from his office. It was

contended by the city attorney that.
inasmuch a Mr. Tull was employed

in the office of the adjutant general at

‘Indianapolis. he had vacated the office
of schoo! trustee, and the council, aft-
er declaring the office vacant, elected

.
A. Kennedy as his successor. Mr.

Tull says the fact that he holds an

office and draws a salary from the
state does not vacate his office as
school trustee. and he has engaged
lawyers to assert what he contends are

his rights.

Bird Nests in Whietle.
The attempt for the first time in

four years to blow the screecher whis-
tle at the electric light station at AL

exandria, as a welcome of the Fourth.
produced a distressing combination of
sounds. A family of English sparrows

had pre-empted the big eight-inch
whistle for a home and had partly

filled the tubes with nests. When a

twoinch stream of hot steam at 80
Pounds pressure was turned on there
was a hasty exodus of half scalded
birds.

Observe Sunday Law.
The demand of Governor Hanly that

the Hquor law ve enforced in Michi-

gan City Sunday has been observed.

Superintendent C. E. Bowlin arrested
two saloon-keepers for keeping their
rear doors open and other prosecus
tions will follow. Judge E J. Bower,
who was called to Indianapolis to con-

fer with Governor Hanly relative to

the new police board, promises a sen-

sation when the new board is ap
pointed.

Jay County Assesement.
The Jay county board of review has

adjourned after putting over $50,000 In
taxables on the duplicate In the shape

of notes and mortgages not listed by
the assessor, The total taxables of
Jay county, not including railways. tel:

egraph lnes, telephones and other
property taxed by the state, is $12.

936.035.

Boy ta Smothered.
While In a crib Alled with 500 bush-

els of shelled corn, Charles Wilkey of
Plainville, sixteen years old. was car.

ried down bythe rushing grain in the
Lemon Bros.’ elevator and smothered.

Rulea on Enumeration.
The state superictendent rules that

the former enumeration of children in
Wabash county must stand, and that

the revised report, which added 218 to
the original list. can not be entered.

Balky Horee Injurea Woman,
Owing to the sudden batking of her

horse on seeing a train, Mra. J. Carter
of Hamwond was thrown to the pave
ment and serfousty injured.

Seriously Hurt in Runaway.
Mrs. Cotton Potter was thrown from

w buggy in a runaway accident at
Clinton, and there is apprehension of

tatal results.

Secretary to Business Men.
Varney Dixon has been selected sec-

retary of the Evansville Busirees 99

sociation at a salary of $1,500 a year.
He takes the place of Judge W. J.
‘Wood, minority member,of the state

INDIANA NE
PaO ONY

GOVERNMENT GIVES SANCTION

Pension le Continued and Two Blind

People Are Married,
J. M. Richardson five yeara ago was

deprived of hia sight while in the
West, and he returned to his old home.
Miss Mabel Ham is the daughter of a
civil war soldier, drawing a pension of

#19 a month because of her total blind:
ness. Naturally these two blind peo-

ple drifted together, and they loved
well enough to. marry, But Richard-
Son was a man of limited means, and
he did not feel like asking his sweet-
heart to give up an assured support
for such a one as he might be able to
Provide. Special Examiner Lacey be-
came Interested in the case, and he
Promised to intercede for them with

the powers at Washington. and he se-
cured assurances ‘rom the department
that the pension would continue in
force. Col. William Ayers, custodian.

of the Evansville postofice, was in-
structed to carry the newg to the
bride-etect that the government had
sanctioned the proposed marriage.

Their union was perfected without de
lay, and they are now living in Evans-
vine. The bride is the daughter of
George F. Ham, who served in Com-
pany A, Twenty-fifth Indiana Infantry.

No Clew to Bank&#3 Money.
The private papers and correspond:

ence of John Bowman. the Hagers-
town bank cashier, who recently cor

mitted suicide, were carefully exam
ined by Receiver J. A. Spekenheier,
but no clew to the disposition of the
$110,000 which he Is alleged to have

appropriated was found. The most

thorough examination fails to dis:
ctose the slightest evidence as to what
became of the money of the depos-
itors.

Low Assesament on Automobiles.
The board of review of Bartholo-

mew county has added thousands of
dollars to the tax schedules of the
county. One thing that bothered the
board was the assessmeat of automo-
biles. Finally they were assessed at

from $100 to $200, the latter rate for
a machine that cost over $2,000. In

some counties the boards assessed
machines at the full valu

Bullet Stopa Lad&#3 Escape.
George Wolfe. 16 years old. of

Frankfort, was shot in the hip and

seriously wounded while attempting
to escape from Elmer and Lawrence
Emmons, who discovered Wolfe pil:

fering the general store of Adam
Wainscott at Manson. About $100

worth of stolen goods was found on

the person of Wolfe, who was lodged
in jail.

Refuses to Prosecute Husband.
Rather than prosecute her husband

on a charge of assault and battery for
throwing her downstairs and breaking

three of her ribs. Mrs. Mary J. Ben-
ning of Logansport. wife of Julius
Benning. a Pan-Handle conductor,
agreed to accept $100 and drop all pro-
ceedings on the condition that he
would pay her doctor bills.

Somnambutiat Falla Twenty Feet.
homas Kemp of Lansing, Mich.

while walking in his sleep, stepped off
the veranda of his boarding house in

Clarksville, falling a distance of twen-
ty feet and atriking on his shoulder
and head. He soon recovered con-

sciousness. Although there are no

vrokea bones, he is very seriously in-
jured.

Boy Losee Arm From Fall.
Paul Burch. eleven years old. son

of Cracius Burch. near Petersburg.
fell off a load of hay, breaking his
arm, the broken bone severing an ar

tery and compelling amputation.

Remonstrance ts Effectual.
The County Commissioners hare

refused a license ‘o Willlam Toole to
conduct a saloon at Nebraska, on the
strength of a remonstrance signed by

£13 taxpayers of the township.

Falta From Street Car.
Margaret McClure, 30 years old, ot

Bicknell, while attempting to pick up
her pocketbook, fell an over

crowded street car and was seriously
injured.

Hindoe Students for Purdue.
Purdue University expects to re-

ceive a portion of the Hindoo students
the British government will send to

American technical schools.

Evangeliet After Sinners.
The Rev. J. L. Garvin, an evangelist.

has begun a series of services in the
Christian chureb. looking to the ref
ormation of Cambridge City.

PRIVATE BANKERS SHIRK LAW.

Twenty-four Are Liable to Fines for
Failure to File Schedules.

uditor of state it is noted that
twenty-four of the 284 private banks

of the state have not as yet complied
with’ the new law regulating private

The law provided that the
owners of private banks. should file a

Certair, schedule of information with
the auditor of state by July 1. and re-
ceive ia return authorization for doing
business im the state. Twenty-four
banks have not yet filed the papers,
have not received the authorization,
and are now subject to the penalty
Provided by the law, a fine of $1,000

for the first offense. It is understood
that State Auditor Sherrick will write
to county prosecutors asking that ac
tion under the law be begun, At the

auditor&#39; office it is not understood
why these banks tave not filed their
papera, especially in view of the fact

that W. H. Cooper, the Greenfield
banker, who serves as secretary of the
Private Bankers’ association has writ.

ten all of the private bankers, urging
them to comply with the law.

Champion Wool Grower
The claim made by H. S. Biderkin,

of Johnston township, to the cham:
pionship in wool growing in northern
Indiana is well backed by figures.

From rine Cotswold sheep he sheared
138 pounds of wool. making 15%
pounds to the head. He sold the wool
for 32 cents a pound, a fraction over
$4.90 a head. Last year his clip avers
aged 17 pounds a head. This year

the is much oil in the woot.

Public Spirit Buried.
Because there was no public cele

bration of the Fourth in Portland the
band marched cown the principal
street playing a funeral dirge. Four

pall bearers followed. carrying a
draped coffin, in which was supposed
to repose the remains of Portland&#39;s
public spirit. Two banners. carried

by little boys, bore the inscription:
“Dead, dead, dead! and “Portland&#39;
Celebration of July

Incident of the Fourth,
During the fireworks incident to the

Fourth at Clay City a shower of sparka
set fire to the supply heaped an the
platform, and the whole outft was dis-
charged at random. Many persona
were bruised and burned by the shoot-

ing rockets. and several women and
chitdren were knocked down and
trampled during the rush for safety.

Reward for Murderer Lapses,
The Howard County Commissioners

have refused to renew the offer of a
reward for the arrest and conviction

of the murderer of Lewis Yeager,
killed near Hemlock, two years ago.
The County Commissioners failed to
make an appropriation and in its ab-
sence the commissioners declined to

take action.

ator to Attend College.
The Rev. H. Q. Pritchard of the

First Christian church of Shelbyville
has been granted cight months& leave
of absence. beginning with September,
that he may attend Yale college.

Returns From Porto Rico.
Miss Blanche Butler has arrived

at Peru from San Juan, Porto Rico,
where she is a teacher in the gov

ernment schools. She will return to
San Juan after early next fall.

Public Building

ts

Started.
Contractor E. M Henry of Tipton,

has broken grourd for the new federal
building in Crawfordsville, He ex-

pects to have the building ready for
occupany early in January.

Both Eyes Blinded.
At Hartford City Frank Lechlen, 18

years old, by the accidental discharge
of powder, was blinded in both eyes,
and has face and hands were terribly
burned.

Brothers Will Survive. ‘

Fred Clark and Charles Davis of
Jacksonburg. struck by a Pennayl
vania freight train, while driving
homeward, will recover from their in-

Juries.

Attorneys te Organize.
A permanent organization of city

and town attorneya is expected to be
effected during the meeting at West
Baden. 14th and 15th inat.

Employ Tax
The Wabash County

have engaged J. B.
t
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For a long jump from obscurity to

tame consider the case of the late Mr.

Onnlitebuk.

only
ae

The new directory provides

twenty Damma for Chicago&#3
272,760 people.

A New York man has been fined $1
for assalling a Mrs. Shakespeare. Prof.

Triggs should noto thi

In order to attract any attention

mow the Balkan war cloud will have

to assume a rotary motion.

fro the descripti the

will never attain much

as a summer resort.

Judgin,
canal strip
populari

While Mr. Burbank {s producing his

veobless corn” he might try his hand

at evolving a jagless corn juice,

A cradle operated b clectricity has

been invented. The mother touches

the button and the baby does the rest,
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hives at Dres

Lard Carzon proposes to resign the

position of viceroy of India. If he does

will be the only hustand of an

American wife known to voluntarily
turn loose a fat offic

Corea’s: emperor declares
Vnited States is his country’s

friend Maybe, maybe; but

with a jlnjitsu grip on Corea

sts that she is the country’s best

Army worms have made

ance in parts of

This visitation, however, will be over

in a few weeks, while Penny:
packer will hang on for a year and a

halt yet.

thelr ap:
Pennsylvania

The Hon. 12 Durha ha resigne
his office of insurance commissioner

of Pennsylvania. He had to do that or

bo left hanging up in the air

city of Philadelphia was slipping o
from under him

A Bosto auth
Ss

that in

twenty years he has received $18,000
for the literature he has produced be-

fore breakfast. But he doesn&#39;t claim

to have been in the habit of taking his

breakfast early
Justice Brewer the Supreme

Court said recently: “Japan, it would

seem, has made the goddess of Hberty
her hired girl.&q Let us hope Japan
will not be compelled to discharge her
for staying out at night.

There is a new word, “euthenics,”

to signify “beautiful living.” It was

coined by some women professors in

the Adirondacks. It would be a good
thing if the use of the word would

inspire the application of its meaning.

A Chicago woman poured hot tea
down her husband&#39;s back because she

was suspicious that he was filrting
with another woman. Married men

should impress it upon their spouses
that they ought to be like Caesar&#3

wife—above suspicion.

If Luther Burbank would only de

vote his attention now to making cher

ries grow abundantly on bushes not

more than ten feet high, he would re-

duce the number of these painful
stories in the papers about people
who fall out of cherry trees.

FIN COR
O G LIN

Farm Hand Makes Grewsome

Discove While Walkin
Throu Lane

WOMAN&# HEAD HUNG BY SHRED

Fractured Skull and Numerous Cuts

and Bruises Indicate That Slaye
Weapons Consisted of Heavy Pieces

ef Stone,

Boston, Mass., dispatch: The body’
of a well-dressed young woman, evi-

denuy about 35 years old, was found
in a secluded part of the Arlington
Golf club grounds in Belmont, The

woman had not been ated nor

Were (here any indications of robbery.

A pair of men’s cuffs, one containing
a fancy gold cuff button, was found

near the body. ‘There were signs of

a severe struggle. ‘The body was

dragged a distance of seventy-tive
feet and thrown over a stone wall into

# shallow gully on the golf club

grounds.

Severat large stones had béen placed
on the body and clothing covered the

face. ‘The head nearly was severed

from the Wunk. ‘The face was slashed
and crushed so fearfully that recogni+
tion will be dificult,

Description of Victim.
The description of the victim as fur

nished by Medical Examines William
D, Swan, Cambridge, is as follows

“Age between 40° years,
heteht weight 130

pounds, brown, and eyes

. no identifying
rks on the bedy.”

Dr. Swen held an autopsy.
he found, was due

and bruises on the head, face and
neck, The skull had been fractured

itself hid been practical:
{from the body A deep cut

evn made in the left breast

Farm Hand Finds Body.
The cr was discovered by a farm

: who walking
ne which passes near the

If club property,

—

Igo&#
first attracted by a wom

served suspicious
round and among

Death,
to numerous cuts.

wa

idently attempt

‘woman over a

which skirts a

several house.

of their water

barbed wire fence

small pond used by
holders as a source

supply

Probably Stoned to Death.

Failing to get the body over the
fence he dragged It up a shaded de

pression alongsic the stone wall,
skirting the golf grounds, throwing it

over at his first opportunity.
Here it was found by Igo who,

soon as he recovered his comp
notified the polles. The office

their examination of the ground found

numerous bleodmarks

Two stones weighing about fifteen

pounds each, and bearing Wood stains

Were found near the scene of the mur

der, and it is thought the setn on

the head were made b

DAKOTA
STC

STORK BRINGS
FOU BABES IN A LOAD

Proud Father Tells of His Sensations

as Each New Arrival Is Announc:

ed by the Doctor.

NOD, dispatch: Mr and

eB. Reilly have been pre-
s !owith quadruplets and people
have swarmed to the house to see the

y presented Mr
)

in gold in ap-
Preciation of what “the recipients are

doing for this town and the commor-

wealth.”

Reilly can&#39; find words

his surprise and delight
friends who asked him how

be

to express

To his

it felt to

father of four babies he said:

declare, I don&#3 know what to

make of it} When the doctor

announced ‘twins’ was considerably
startled. So far as know there have
rever been twins born in my own

family or that of my wife. I was just
mulling this over in my mind when,

‘Ah! ah! triplets!’ exclaimed Dr.

Stough. Then I was stunned. [ was

just beginning to get my bearings
once more when—but there was no

use trying to tell you what my sensa-

tlons were when the physician Issued
his fourth proclamation.”

There is a boy and three girls. They
are perfectly formed. Mrs. Relily ts

34 years old and is now the mother
of ten children. A photograph of the

children will bef sent to President
Roosevelt.

Mormona Claim Influence.
Washington dispateh: Letters have

been placed before Commissioner
Richards of the general land office
written by members of the Mormon
hierarchy advising brethren who de-

sire to settle on lands within the
Uintah reservation in Utah that cer

tain Mormons have “land office con-
nection:

Monopoly Runa Out.
Washington dispatch: The contract

between the Panama Railroad Com-
pany and the Pacific Mail Steamship
Company, under which the latter has

for years enjoyed the exclusive privi-
lege of handling freight on the Pa-
cific side on throgh bills of lading
bas terminated.

PAR NE
RO BENEF

Jewels Belongin to Mrs.
Yates Are Stolen b

Black Servant

FORMER GOVERNOR IS JOLTED

Man for Whom He Secured Clemency
Shows His Appreciation by Causing
Disappearance of Prope Valued

at $3,000.

Springfield, IL, dispatch: Efforts of
the local police io locate a paroled ne-

gro convict named Arthur Groves,
alias Henry Williams, has brought to

light the fact that Groves recently
stole $3,000 worth of jewerry from the

residence of former Governor Richard
Yates,

Groves had been paroled from the
Pontiac retormatory through the influ:

ence of the former executive, and was

employed as a servant in the home of
his benefactor when he made away
with the jewelry, The theft occurred
June

7,

while Governor Yates was in
Kentucky attending the trial of Caleb

Pow but public information con:

cerning it was carefully suppressed.

Has Cause for Regret.
The former governor was chagrined

over the misdirection of his clemency,
and for this reason did not care to

have the story become known, and,
besides, the authorities hoped to get

the thief without making a stir over

the matter.

After Detective Harry Taylor had
traced the negro through the length

of the state and had finally lost him in
Chicago when within twenty minutes

of overtaking him, it was determined
to offer a reward for his apprehension,
and so the tale became public prop.
erty.

Mra. Yatea Makes Discovery.
which was stolen was

property of Mrs, Yates and some

it prized highly above its in-
trinsic value because of association,

Mrs. Yates missed it shortly after it
was taken and also by a peculiar cit

cumstance learned who had taken it,
The negro in hiding his plunder had

fastened some of it on the Uning of his
coat, which he carelessly left in the
house, so that one of the brooches

was disclosed. Mrs. Yates happened
to notice it, but made no mention of
the theft or the discovery, hoping the

he could be taken into custody,.
Finds Friend in Telephone.

Her husband bemg absent and not
ing to make the matter public,

Yates decided to call Supt.
Mallory of the Pontiac reformatory

and have him come to Springfield for
the negro.

The telephone she used Is in the
library of the residence and it has an

extension on the second floor. It is
belleved that while she was talking to

Mallory the thief was listening at the
receiver on the extension.

Mallory promised to come to Spring:
field on the afternoon train, but a

short time before he arrived Groves
had disappeared from the premises,

Fail to Locate Fugitive.
Later it was learned that he Lad left

town. The prison authorities spent
several days trying to locate the thief

by pursuing the usual methods of lo

cating paroled prisoners, but after
five days of fruitless search gave up
the quest, Then the local police were

notified.

Detective Taylor traced Groves to

Jacksonville, back to  Springfeld,
thence to Decatur and finally to Chi

~ago, Here he lost track of him after

iving been at one time within twenty
minutes of the fugitive on the road

between Chicago and Lockport.

STREAM OF LAGER BEE
FLOWS THROUGH PARK

‘

Doan Brook at Cleveland Furnishee

Free Supply of Amber Liquid to

Thirsty Visitors,

Cleveland, O., special: Doan Brook,
in Wade Park, has an auer stream

of beer, and Cleveland, with a magnifi-
cent park system, is the first munici-

to own a rippling stream of

Trampdom has already learned
to line up on one side of the brook,
while topers on the other bank are

arrayed in competition to see which

can drink the deepest draughts.
For fear the piace will become a

Mecca for these descriptions of hu-

manity, Park Engineer Stinchcomb, in
& communication to Director Leslie
of the board of public service, has re-

ported the conditions as they exist.

According to kis report, the beer that
has been going to waste was firat dis

covered by a peddler who stopped at
the brink of the brook and “watered”

When he started to drive

away, the animal staggered. It wasa&#39
the blind staggers, either. The horse
was tipsy. The stream is said te have
real foam on its surface except when
the wind blows it off.

A brewing plant located near Doan
brook is held responsible for the un-
usual condition, The brewery is in a

fulley off Hough avenue and it is sald
by the park engineer that a volume of
beer has been running into the creek.

Ask Law Againat Dowlelam,
Des Moines, Ia. dispatch: In con-

vention the county attorneys of Iowa
condemned Dowicism and

Science. By resolution the association
asked the legislature to pass a law
making it a crime {

thelr children qi attention,
parents to deny

PITC BAT
O ROUSE

Negroe and Whites Engag
in Race War on Roofs

at New York.

POLIC FIGHT WAY TO SAFETY

Arrest of a Negro in the Notorious

“San Juan Hill&qu District Leads to

Turmoil in Which Many Persone

Are Seriously Hurt.

New York dispatch: “San Juan
Hill,” the district bounded by Amster

dam and West End avenues and Sixty-
First and Sixty-Third streets, so called
because of its notoriety as a battle

ground, was the scene Friday night
of a furious race riot, which required
250 policemen to quell, after many
shots had been fired and several per
sons had been seriously injured.

The trouble began shortly after 9
o&#39;clock when a policeman arrested

Edward Connelly for attacking Henry
Williams, a negro, and was pursued

to the station house with his prisoner
by a mob of Connelly&#39 friends, hurl

Ing showers of stones and other mis
siles.

When the station house reserves

turned out the whole neighborhood
was in an uproar and blacks engaged

in desperate struggles in the streets.

Torrents of missiles were hurled from

the roofs and windows. Within ten

minutes not less than a thousand

men, boys and women, black and

white, were engaged in furious com-

bat.
Police Are Overpowered.

The small party of police were paws
erless, and reinforcements were suin-

moned. On their arrival a cordon was

drawn around the whole district, and

strong patrols made repeated charges
down the streets in a vain effort to re:

store order.

They succeeded in making a few

prisoners and were forced to retreat,
fighting every inch of the way, and

pursued to the station house by a

howling mob,

The worst of the fighting was in

Sixty-Second street, where from every

window and from every roof rained
missiles, while hundreds of shots were

fired. Roundsman Patrick Walsh was,

knocked down by Joseph B. Smith, a

negro, who leaped upon him from a

stoop, and after attempting to shoot

him struck him repeatedly with the
butt of his revolver. Walsh was flnal-

ly rescued by his comrades.

Calls Re-enforcements,

Inspector McLaughlin arrived short-

ly befove 9 o&#39;clo and, realizing how

widespread was the danger, sent hur-

ry calls for reserves from a far north
as One Hundred and Twenty-Fifth

street and as far south as Leonard

street, from the East Side and from
the West Side. In all there were

more than 250 men under command
of the inspector within twenty min-

utes.

Squads of men were then sent along
the roofs of the houses in Sixty-sec-
ond street. where the fighting seemed

heaviest. They walked from West End
avenue to Amsterdam, clearing the

roofs.

Many chimneys had been torn ta

pieces to furnish ammunition to the

rioters, and in the cornera of

were mounds of bricks, pottery and
bottles. More arrests were made, and
several whites and negroes were res:

cued from gangs of assailants, wet
desultory combats continued.

Taspector McLaughlin and Captain
Galtagher, while passing through, res-

cued Michael Jacoby, a white man,

who was being beaten by two negroes
armed with rocks. The negroes es

caped.
The rioting spread down to Fifty:

seventh and up to Sixty-elghth street,

although the hardest battles were

fought between Sixty-first and Sixty:
third streets.

For more than half an hour cars on

the Amsterdam avenue line were

blocked. Colored men, pursued by
whites, took refuge on cars as they

passed and were followed by showers

of bricks and stones as they fied.

Every window in| many cars waa

broken and passengers took shelter in

neighboring houses. Conductors and

motormen hid wader seats. leaving
their cars at the mercy of the mob.
Several passengers were slightly hurt

by stones and broken glass.
Commissioner McAdoo arrived at

11 o&#39;cloc and made a tour of the bat
tlefield, the fighting by that time hav-

ing long since ceased. He said the

riot could not have taken place had
not the rougher element been permit:
ter to carry arms. They appeared te
have a regular arsenal of

.
ae

the police found when they searche
the prisoners.

In all seven whites and two negroes
had their tojuries attended to by the

ambulance surgeons, but scores

othera less seriously hurt were taken
to thelr homes by friends.

Five whites and six n: among
them women of both races, almost all
of whom bore traces of conflict with
the potice, were arrested.

A picked body of thirty policemen
‘Was detailed to occupy the disturbed

region during the night, and asaist the
Police of the precinct

Smalipex in indiana.
Indianapolis, Ind., dispatch: Secreta

ry Hurty of the Indiana state board of

REB EAT
F OI TR

Independ Concern Appear
to Have Bee All of the

Standard.

HIRES MEN TOFOLLOW WAGONS

Manager for the Republic Company at
St. Joseph, Mo, Tells of Methods

Employed to Take Guatomers From
Rival Firm,

Kansas City, Mo., apecial: The giv-
ing of rebates. as a common practice
to secure business was brought out in
the testimony of A, G. Shires of Mari-
etta, Ohio, traveling salesman for the
Penn Refining company of Oil City,
Pa., who was a witness at the hear

Ing in the state&#39 suit to oust the
Standard Oll company, the Republic

Oil company and the Waters-Pierce
OU company from the state of Mis-

our,

Mr. Shires was manager for the Re-
public Oil company at St. Joseph, M
from November, 1901, to May, 190:
and came to Kansas City as assistant

manager of the Republic Oil company.
He found the Standard and the Na:

tilonal “the only” companies hese, he
fald. He was instructed, he said, to

get after the National&#39;s customer:

Kept Tab on Independents.
W. H. Hawkins, who in 1890 was

superintendent of tank wagons for
the Consolidated Tank Line company
and later for the Standard, said his

duty was to “keep tab&q on the busi
ness of the indpendent companies.

“Men were hired to follow the wag.
ons of these companies,” he said, “to

see where they stopped and how much
oil they sold. Whenever necessary
to take trade from our competitors re-

bates were paid by the Standard,

amountin some times to $3,300 a

month.”

The rebate system, he said, ‘contin.
ued from 1890 to 1895 within his

knowledge. He had a list of 200 or

250 grocers in Kansas City to whom
rebates were paid.

Pay Rebates in Cash.
Henry Teagle, the manager. Mr.

Shires said, told him to get certain
of the National&#39;s customers, and. if

necessary, pay a rebate of % cent a

gallon, These rebates were paid in
cash to customers. He said he never

had tried to get trade from the Stand-
ard&#3 customers,

“Did you ever,&qu inquired Attorney
General Hadley, “offer any rebate or

any inducements to customers to take
their trade from the Standar

“No, sir; never.”
“Where did you get the informatio

regardin prices to charge for oil?

“From the Standard Oil company,
always.”

“How did you instruct your salea-
men here?”

“To say that the Republic Oi! com-

pany was an independent company,
that it had no connection with the

Standard, and was out for the busi-
ness.&qu

Transfers Oil to Standard.
Mr. Shires said that when he was

manager at St. Joseph for the Repub-
lic he once had too much oil on hand
and wired Kansas City for instruc:
tions. He was ordered, he said. to
transfer the oll to the Standard Oil

company, and he did s He some-

d the Standard’s horses.
$ no competition in St.

Joseph or Kansas City between the

Republic and the Standard.
Henry D. Whelan, formerly book-

keeper for the Republic Oil company,
testified that once when the Republic

aid not have storage room for a ship-
ment of oil ordera came to turn the

oll over to the Standard, which was

done.

MOB LYNCHES BLACK PIRATE

Honduras Murderer Strung Up
Front of Sol Survivor&#39;s Houee.

New Orleans, La. dispatch: Robert
McField, the negro who killed eleven

persons the British trading
schooner Olympia, was lynched by the

populace of Ultila, Honduras, the
alight after the gunboat Tatumbla

surrendered him to the civil authori-
tles there. The jail was surrounded
at nightfall, ~ fun quickly over.

it was proposed to burn him in front
of the home of Miss Morgan, the sole

survivor of the wholesale murders.
The mob went so far as to build a fire,
but the pl of the Britiah con-

sular agent there finally persuaded the
crowd to a less fearful death. He was

banged and riddled with bullets.

PLAN TO CONTINUE CUT RATES

Rallreade in Wiecensia to Grant Priv.

if

Calume

Bakin
Powder

Businesa in the Home. ,

‘The adoption of business principl
fm the home is not only one of the
‘ways to obtain happiness, it is the only
way, says Good Housekeeping. We are
apeaking now of the average house:
hold composed of an average man ang

@m average woman. And ber : the
fret atep toward happines

Dost must have the ab: tut ‘st
se money to the wife; secondth wife must have the absolute right

to demand money from the husband,
It doesn&#39 look like affection, it doesn&#3
@eem connubial. But analyze it.

Treenty high aeneder ee ee

DISFIGURING ULCER

Looked at Her in Amazement
Pronounced

§

incurable—Face
Now Clear as Ever—Thanke

God for Cuticura.

Mrs. h Hackett, of p Va Buren
St. Brooklyn, N.Y. wish
to give thanks for th ere ‘elous cure

of my mother by Cuticura, She had
severe ulcer, which physicians had

Pronounced incurable. It = a ter
rible disfigurement, and peo; woulda
stand in amazement and

a to after
her. After there was no hope from
doctors she began using Cuticura

Soap, Ointment, and Pills, and now,
thank God. she is completely cured,
and her face is as smooth and clear
as ever.&qu

Loubet Insista on Retirin:
President Loubet has finished his

sixth year in the French presidency
and declares he will not seek re-eleo
tion. He prefers ‘to pass hie time tn

agricultural pursuits at Drome or in
retirement in Paris, where his son,

Paul, is already looking for an apart-
ment for him. The presidential eleo

tion takes place next January.

Don&# Let Baby Cry.
omething is prob-
tom: OYWh baby cries,

ly wrong with i
digestive organs. an

8

medicine for Bables and Children, and
should always be kept in the house,

It contains no injurious perereand can do nothing but good.
Sold by all druggists at 50c and 1 00,
Money back if it fails.

M, Deleasse te Husky.
I. Delcasse, former French minister

of foreign affairs, is now in his 584
year, and ts described as being wiry

and tough, with a round head, closely
cropped, a bristly mustache and a
locked mouth, indicating a fighter. His
appearance indicates a man capable of

much toll

Goid Mining in Japan.
Since the beginning of the war the

Japanese government has encouraged
gold mining. The result haa been

over $6,000,000 worth of gold in
jn

Jape.
and nearly as much in Form

T TEA F
A LIFE ALWAYS

THR

THREATENED BY
NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

@uc Whe Rroke Down from Siz Yeareef
Overwork Tella How She Escaped

‘Misery of farced Idlenees,

“I had been teachin in the city
ily for six years,&q said Mise

afal



.

(Copyright, 1898, 1900, by S. R. Crockett.)

CHAPTER Ill

Joan Drawa First Blood.
The word of command came full

and strong from the open doorway of
the hall.

Hans Trenck came instantly to the

salute with the ball in his hand. He

had no difficulty in lifting it now, In

fact, he did not seem able to let it

down, Every man in the hall except
the two captains of Plassenburg had

risen to his feet and stood as if cary-

ed in marble.

For there in the doorway, her slim

figure erect and exceedingly com-

manding, and her beautiful eyes shin-

ing with indignation, stood the Duch-

ess Joan of Hohenstein.

In stern sitence she

the hall, every man

at attention

“Keep your hand so, Hans Trenck.”

said their mistress, “give me your

sword, Werner! You shall see wheth-

er Tam called Joan of the Sword for

maught. You would torture prisoners,
would you, after what have said?

Hold up, t say, Hans Trenck!”

Av ho man saying her nay, the

girl took the shining blade and, with

@ preliminary swish Uireugh the air

and a balancing shake to feel the elas-

tic return, she looked at the poor

knave fixed before her in the center

of the hall with his wrist strained to

hold the prisoner&#39;s ball aloft at the

stretch of his arm. wonder

it it saver Like a branch ip au un-

steady win)

advanced Into

standing fixed

“Steady. the said Joan

And she drew back her arm for the

stroke *

The young Dane, who, since her en-

trance, had looked at nothin,

the radiant beauty of the ngure before

cried out ‘or heaven&#39;s

do not soil the skirts of

your dres with his villain blood, He

but obeyed hi orders, Let me be

and Twit fight him or any m

And if I am beaten,

ture me tll Tam car

to be thrown into the

now

lady,

tree

in the cast

let them te

rion fit

&lt;a

Th duck

the sword,

aned on

ho nat to the

tor the work

it flashed

Wermer ta

hemian who stood a
“Peter Ba

“A “go fight clears all,” replied the

my second? Agreed! And who will

care for my honorable opponent?
“Do not trouble yourself—that will

arrange itself! said Joan to her

chief captain.
With that she flashed lightfoot into

one of the low doors which led into

the flanking turrets of the quad-
rangle, and in a tierce of seconds she

was out again, in a forester&#39;s dress

m doublet and broad pleated
kirtle that came to her knee.

myself.” she said, “will be this

young man’s second in this place
where he has so many enemies and

no friends.
As the forester in green and the

prisoner stood up together, the

guards murmured in astonishment at

ythe likeness between them.

“Had this Dane and our Joan been
brother and sister, they could not

have favored each other more,&qu they
said.

A decp blush rose to th youth&
swarthy face.

“Lam not worthy,” he said, and

kept his eyes upon the lithe figure of

the girl in its array of well fitting
green. “I cannot thank you!” he said

again.
“Tut.” she answered, “worthy—un-

worthy—thank—unthank—what avail
these upon the mountains of Kerns-
bers and in the castle of Joan of the

Sword? A good heart, a merry fight,
a quick death! These are more to

the purposo than many thanks and

compliments, Peter Balta. are you
seconding Werner? Come hither. Let

the swords, Will not these two

Guard! Well smitten! There,enou What, yeu are touched on

the sword arm? Faith, man, for the

moment I forgot that it was not you
and I who were to dram. Now, then,

Maurice von oe Werner. At the
salute! Rea :

“Lgive the Sparha five minute:
said Boris after the first

pass le more than formal
and gave no token of what was to fol-
low. Yet for full twenty minutes

Werner von Orseln, the oldest sword:
er of all the north, from the marshes
of Wilna to the hills df Silesia, could
do nothing but stand on the defen-

sive. so fleree and incessant were the
attacks of the young Dane.

T is playing with

.
under his breath.

He had no breath to

he is not going to him:
as not the Death in his eye!

8 spoke with judgment, for so it
proved Werner lifted an eyebrow

for the fraction of a second toward
his mistress. And then at the end of

his sword just touch-

adversary on t shoul-

blood answered the
the white under-dou-

blet of the Dane.
Then Werner threw down his sword

and held out his hand

well fought rally.
«friends. We

the

the

he sald, “let

need lads of such
forays from the

Iam sorry

Werner&#39;s is
t the deeper. You can keep

rh other compan at the dice box
ne warrant

guilder

you ean

r out
|

somewh

of us

Do you take

more than

entlemen with no

their swords and no living
eir gentility If you will let me

in the mks. Duchess Joan,sh be we content!”

Joan heartily.
aro all free in Kernsberg
are not all equal We

in the ranks first.”

also, “We

even if we

will try you

CHAPTEIV.

The Cozening of th Ambassador,
The next moment Joan had disap-

peared, and when she was seen again
she had assu the skirt she had

previously worn over her dress of for-
ester, and was again the sedate lady

le, ready to lead th dance,
the banquet, or entertain

State&#39; Councillor ‘ Plassen-

. Leopold von Dessauer.

when * upstairs she

met on the mi

was of black

ric!

of a distinguishing plain
dignity

hither away, Ambassador?”
cried gaily at sig of him

“To see your principal&#39; wound and
that of the other whom your sword

countered in a trial bout!”

“What? You sa: said the duch-
ess, with a quick flush.

“Iam indeed priviledged not to be

blind.” said Dessauer: “an never did
I see a sight that contented me more.

am an old man, and I have seen

many fair women, many sweet prin:
cesses, each perfect to their lovers.

some of them even perfect to their
lords. But I have never before seen

a Duchess Joan of Hohenstein.”

“Ambassador,” cried the girl, “if
you speak thus and without that flash
of the eye, I ehall have to bethink
me whether you come not as an am-

bassador for your own cause. You

are the only man I ever met who can

\k of love and yet be tolerable.
It is a pity that my father left me the
evil heritage that I mist the

Fei of Courtland or lose my domin-

she

at the sound of the name of her pre-
destined husband a sudden flashing
thought seemed to wake in the sits
breast.

,|
You will not have the

“My lord,” she said. “is it true that

you go to after leaving our

Poor eagle’s nest up here on th cliffs
of the Kernsberg?”

Vo Dessauer bowed, smiling at
her,

Joan of the Sword clasped her
hands and drew a long breath, “s

would not ask it of any man in the

world but yourself.&qu she sai
will you let me go with you

- A shade of anxiety pass over Des-
sauer’s countenance. “My lady,” he
answered, “you let me use many free-

doms of speech with you. It is the
privilege of ago and frailty, But let

me tell you that the thing is plainly
foolish.”

“Well, Iam coming, at any rate!

said Joan, as usual rejecting argu
ment and falling back upon assertion.
“Make your count with that, friend

of mine, whether you are shocked or

no. It is the penalty a respectable
diplomatist has to pay for cultivating

the friendship of lone females like
Joan of Hohenstein.”

Von Dessauer held up his hands in
horror that was more than half af-
fected.

“My girl. he said, “I might be your
Srandfather, it is true. but do not

remind me of it too often. But if [

were your great-great-grandfather the

thing you propose is still impossible.

“At the point of her rapier!”
Shall the future Princess of Courtland

and Wilna ride in the train of an am-

bassador of Plassenburg to the pal-
ace in which she is soon to reign as

queen

“I s not that I would go as tho
said Joan, speaking low, “It

Duchess Joan
von Hokenstein, what say you to the

S s cond, Johann the

Sqnire
Dessauer started

“You dare not.&q he said, “why, there
i not a y in the German land,

from Bohemia to the Baltic, that
ares do as much.

Lad sick for ever of hear.
that a lady must not do this or

x0 here or there,
sile reputation,

need to

duchess,

ing

l care for my

take

put of
J

him say it at the point of

ering, With

her tone, an
stood

she altered

acce!

we

tact

asc

W

i uit of blue and

a tonch of a juice upon my face that
e knows the secret of.&q

capitulated, “A wil:

i—a wilful,
Well, am not respon-

t of this, save for my
in permitting tt,

and no good will

wilfal woman,

sible for augh
own weaknes

a madcap freak,

come of it.”

“But you will like it!’ she said.

yes, you will like it very much.

you see. you are fond of madcaps.
(To be continued.)

“Oh,

Do not be afraid of being original,
even eccentric. Be an independent,

self-reliant, new man, not just one

more individual in the world. Do not
be a copy of your grandfather, of

your father, neighbor.
That is as foolish as for a violet to

try to be like a rose, or for a daisy to

ape a sunflower. Nature has given
each a peculiar equipment for its pur

Every man is bor to do a cer-

tain work in an ori al way. If he

tries to copy some other man, or to

do some other man’s work. he will be

an abortion, a mis&amp;t a failure.

Do not imitate even your heroes.

Scores of young clergymen attempted
to make their reputations by imitat-

ing Beecher. They copied his voice

and conversation. and itated his

gestures and his habits. but they fell

as far short of the great man’s power
as the chromo falls short of the mas-

terptece. Where are those hundreds

of imitators now? Not one of them
has ever made ary stir in the world —

Success.

pose.

lnvariatie Rules of Growth.
“We grow at a uniform rate.” said

a physician. “There are rules of

growth that, unconsciously, we all

obey.
“Take the average man. He grows

as follows:

“First year, eight inches; second

year, six inches; third year, five
inches: fourth year. foe inches; fifth

year, four inches year,

iuches. From the aa
year on the

growth is slower until the sixteenth
year it is only one and one-half inches

a year. The seventeenth year has a

growth of two inches. The eighteenth
year has a growth of one inch.

“At 18 the average man is 5 feet 8

inches high. Thereafter he growane
more.”

“but
|

because of her
|

INDIANA NEWS

DEFINES DUTIES OF CITIZENS

Gov, Hanly&# Reply to Complaint Over

Violation of the Law.

Complaint having been made that
houses were rented in Alexandria for
immoral purposes, that some saloons

disregarded the law, and that “boot-
legging” joints were in operation, a

well-known citizen wrote to Prosecutor
Vestal, at Anderson, calling his atten-

tion to these violations of the law.
Mr. Vestal said he could do nothing

respohsible persons filed aff-
davits. Copies of the citizen&#39; letter

and the prosecutor&#39;s reply were sent
to Governor Hanly, with the request
that Mr. Vestal “be urged to do his

duty.&quo

The governor in reply sald:
“L beg to suggest that if the law is

being violated in your community and

you have knowledge of the fact, the

duty is devolved upon you as a citi:
zen to see that the guilty persons are

charged and tried, If local officials
fail to do their duty, the law provides

a way by which they can be removed

Any citizen can file a complaint for
their removal, and upon sufficient

proof removal will be made by

—

the
court. The governor of the state has

NO direet authority in such cases as

you have pointed out

© truth is, that in the last analy-
tocal Rovernme depends in

ery great ee upon the citizen:
ship of each community, and it is

rarely, if ever, worse than the ma:

Jority of the people of the community
desire that it shall be; at most, for

nO great length of time. There ts too

great a disposition among the people

7 the several communities of the state

wash their hands of all responsbiuit They seem to expect the laws
to be enforced by others, or that they
will enforce themselves without their

assistance.
‘If conditions In your city

you have described them

that your citizens get to;

a little housecleaning on their own

account The law furnishes you am

ple protection and ample means. and

it is the-fault of your own people «

you do not avail yourselves thereof.”

are as

suggest
ther and do

FEDERAL BUILDIN CONTRACT.

Treasury Department Says Postoffice

Plans Cannot Be Changed.
The Treasury Department has re-

ceived a petitic meennes, to

construct a two-story postoffice at that

place instead of a one-story building.
The idea is to convert the second story
into a George Rogers Clark memorial

and museum. Supervising Architect
Taylor said that it was too late now

to accede to the request, because the

contract for a one-story structure has
been awarded.

Short Crop of Young Chickens.
Columbus poultry dealers are com

plaining about the short crop of young

chick of young chick

at would have
u The s

coming

is expected to

ton
on well and the price

drop before so very

Gas Kills Sha Trees
Hundreds of tine shade trees in Shel-

byville have bes as the result

of leaky both natural and

artificial, city council has in-

structed the city clerk to notify the

companies that repatrs are

made in thirty suits will be

brought.

a killed

sas mains,

and the

National Bank for Ferdinand.
The Ferdinand National Bank of

Ferdinand has been authorized to be-

gin business with a capital of $25.
John G. Beckman will be pr

and PF
X.

Rickelman cashier.

Shoots Engin
James Stewart. engineer at the

Petersburg city water plant, was shot

in the arm and severely wounded by
Gideon Dennis. a fisherman, in a quar-

rel for possession of a skiff.

Wayne County Assesament.

am abstract of the recent tax as-

ment, completed by the county au-ano shows total taxables in Wayne

¥, $27,259,760. Mortgage exemp-

rin Arm.

Steal from Freight Cars.

Thieves at Frankfort forced entrance

into a Vandalia box car loaded with

merchandise and carted away two

boxes and contents. valued at $175.

Asks Divorce and Alimony.
Mrs. Della Amos is applying for

divorce and $1,000 alimony from Mof-
ton H. Amos, a wealthy farmer of Su-

gar Creek township.

Flour Mill Is Sold.

The Holton Mi&#39;lin Company has
sold the Holton flouring mill to Wm.

Claypole and George Claypote of Sar-
dinia.

To Teach in South America.

biology in the Greencastle high school
last year. has been aprointed to the

chair of science in the English college
at Iquiqut, Chile, South America.

Leader of Reformatory Band.

= Ww D.

.
has assumed .ue leadership of

the
the,

tadi Retoce band, suc-

Henry Dreyer, who will

‘perfect hismusic studies at Warren,
Ohio.

RIT RODRIG

of northern In-|

TAKE MUG OF BEE AS EVIDENCE

Richmond Authorities Finatly Gatch

Bartender Violating the Law:
As a result of two recent acquit:

tals in cases against saloonkeepers,
charged with selling on Sunday, the
Richmond police tried a new plan last
Sunday, and it resulted in bringing
about a conviction, Lack of substan-
tial evidence, it is asserted. caused
the acquittals in the cases tried. and
the police were instructed that in the

event that a saloon was found open,
to “clinch” the evidence. Two patrol:
men went the rounds of the saloons,

At B. A. Kennepoht&#3 place there were

sigus that business was being con-

ducted. The policemen entered the
barroom, arrested the bartender, took

in custody a patron, and, as a final act
toward getting the evidence, took a

mug of beer that the patron was just
purchasing when the officers entered.

The bartender was charged with vlo-

lating the Sunday la the man who

purchased the beer was held as a wit:
hess, and the mug of beer was placed

in the police court safe to be used as

a “silent but eloquent witness,” If

needed. The combination proved too

strong. A plea of guilty was entered
and a fine of $10 and co assessed

by Judge Freeman, was paid.

NEW HEAD FOR NOTRE DAME

Rev. John W. Cavanaugh Succeeds

Very Rev. Andrew Morrissey.

ation of Ve Rer. An-
drew Morrissey, C. S. C. president of
Notre Dame university, was accepted

by the council of the Holy Cross order,

and the Rev, John W. Cavanaugh, C
S. C. was elected to succeed him.

Father Morrissey is in tl health as a

result of an operation for appendicitis,
and he will leave immediately on a

trip to the Orient, to be absent a year.
Father Cavanaugh. the new president,

i

vea old, He has been rector

ross Seminary at South
Bend. professor of English lterature

in the university, and for several years
has been assistant editor of the Ave

Maria. Father Cavanaugh will be as-

sisted by the Rev. T. Crumley, C. S.
C.. who has been elected vice presi:
cent.

Telephone Concerns Join,
The Independent Telephone Asso

ciation of Indiana was formed at a

meeting of representatives of about

100 companies. The object is to

bring all independent companies into
one compact body with affiliation with

the national organization. Under the

constitution adopted Indiana is di
vided into eleven districts, with of

flecs at the head of each district, who

report to the state associat!

Complaint Against Rain.

Rains are hindering farm work about

Paragon. Wheat in the

shock. The clover crop is nearly all
riined, ant oats are ready for the
harvest, but wet, and the ground is

so soft that nothing can be done. Oats

are generally much tangled. and can

not all be saved. Corn is growing flne-
ly.

Large Vield of May.
J. W. Conway, a farmer living east

of Newcastle, reports what is believed

to be one of the banner hay crops of
the season in that section, Conway
had thirteen acres of hay from which
he hauled. forty-three big loads, an

average of over three loads to the

acre.

Counsel for Former Banker.
Oliver O. Jones, the ex-banker at

Arlington, has retained Congressman
Watson and Carl V. Nipp for the de-

fense in the prosecution of the com:

plaint wherein Jones is accused of re-

ceiving a deposit knowing his bank

was insolvent.

First Wheat Sold at 8c.
Heber Newman, living a mile west

of Milton, made the first delivery of

the Hydraulic flour
The price paid was 83 cents.

jeld was 20 bushels an acre.

Rain ts interfering much with thresh-

ins.

Torn to Pieces by a Train.
An unknown white boy, about 18

years old, while walking on the Big
Four railway track in Lawrenceburg.
stepped in front of a freight train on

another track and was torn to pleces
by a passenger train.

at Feat of PlowiFrank
Gre:

Walter Duke, Mazing and

Ward Brown of Rushville plowed 35

acres of corn in one-half day, using
two double and one single row plows.

Goes Insane Over Money.
Luther Woodfill of Greenwood has

been committed to the insane hospital
ai Indianapolis, the result of despond-
ency over financial reverses.

for Cicero Creek.
Within the next sixty days the gov-

ernment will ship 200,000 black bass
to Nobleville with which to stock Cic-
ero creek. The creek has been se-

lected inatead of White river, because
the water is purer.

Sustaine Fatal ‘Fall.
May Madden, twenty years old, =from the third floor of the Burg Hote!

at Fort Wayne, to the pavement, break-
ing seveal teleph and telegraph
wires tn it, and receiving
fatal injuri

PIN IS IN CYST OUTSIDE LUNG:

Little Girl&#3 Recevery t Hailed as a!

Medical Marvel.

Following almost twelve months of
suffering from an abscess on the left
lung, caused by a pin which became
imbedded in the lung tissue, little
Marguerite Murray, the 4yearold

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Murray of Indianapolis, who during

her illness manifested all the symp-
toms of a consumptive, and whose
early death was considered Inevitable,

is now in a fair way toward recover.

img and regaining her former health.
And after an examination made Dr.
M. C. Leeth, the attending physician,
says that her complete recovery is al-
most assured. The improved condi-
tion of the girl and indications of her
early recovery are considered little
less than a miracle. There are few,
if any, cases in the recerds of medical

men in which persons who had large
obstacles imbedded in the lung tissue

have escaped death. In this case the
large pin, after remaining imbedded
in the lung tissue for almost a year
and forming a large abscess, finally

worked its way into the pleura or

lung covering. When this position was

gained, a wall of lymph was formed
about it, and a semi-cartilaginous for
mation, which has since grown around

it. separates it from adjacent live tis
sue. Dr. Leeth says that it is highly
improbable it will ever cause the Ut

tle one any more trouble.

Negl Nancy Hank&#39 Grave.
The neglected condition of the grave

of Nan Hanks, mother of Abraham,
Lincoln, near Lincoln City, ts calling

out many protests in southern Indiana,
Col. JS. Wright of Rockford, a mem:

ber of the monument commission, has
protested, and Spencer County officials

insist that the grounds which were

bought by the county and donated
a park should be declared forfeited.
The members of the commission are

at loggerheads.

Future for tni

Muret Welch.
Gunner.

connected with the
Ninth compa Coast artillery, at Ft.
Barrancas, Fla. {s visiting his par

Mr. and Mrs. Witiam Welch,
and other relatives at Newcastle.
Welc!, has recently been successful in
military matters, and has a future.

H is first gunner in his regiment. He
served three years in the Cuban army,

Shelby County Teachers.
The Shelby county institute of teach-

ers will meet at Shelbyville August
14. Prof. H. A. Kinneman, of the

Central Indiana Normal School;
fessor Mott, of the Richmond schools,

and Professor Tonlin, of Shelbyville,

Company, destroyed by fire
eks ago, will not be rebuilt,

directors concludin to sell the

owing to the un-conditi of the table
» trade and the poor health

of Preside Jackson

the

Separates You | Coupt
Floyd Bartholomew, aged 18, son of

a wealthy merchant of Goohen, and

Miss Myrtle Stroubridge., daughter of
a Paw Paw, Mich. merchant, who

were secretly married at St. Joseph.
Mich. were forcibly separated by the

groom&# uncle, who took the girl
back to her home.

New Rabbi ls Installed.

Rabbi Frederick Braun, who suc

ceeds Rabbi Henry Englander at the
Jewish synagogue at Ligonier, was

only recently ordained to the Jewish

ministry after graduating from the He-
brew Union Seminary. H also ts an

alumnus of Chicago University.

Quarrel Over Bee Tree.
During a quarrel over the possession

of a bee tree, as alleged, George Huff-

rem of Hillisburg. 50 years old, was

attacked by Bernie Freeman, 20 years
old. who struck him with a club, break-
ing his right arm and injuring his
head. Huffrem is badly hurt.

Delirious Woman Bites Sheriff.
Mrs. Anna Smith fs confined in jail

at Muncie, delirious with the idea that
she has been bitten by a mad dog.
When Sheriff Swain ventured into her
cell she seized his hand in her teeth,
severely biting it

A Man_Wanta $18,000.
James Martin 78 years old, claiming

to be worsted in a land deal,
brought suit against William Forehand

of Kokomo for $15,000 damages. .

trampled.

Odd Distribution of Wealth.



Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?

Then it’s probably too late.

You neglected dandruff. if

you had only taken our ad-

vice, you would have cured

the dandruff, saved your hair,

and zdded much to it. If

not entirely baid, now is your

opportunity. Improve it.

Ase y rovers
ay

Myfico a
3.6 ANY

iarwc
ssaw

for

Good Hair
————————

Mentone Gazette.
—

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher end Prez rtetor.
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e Fair Store.

ist eas

20.
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new fiom p

have a tine Hine of summer

Kingery & Myer

v Washl:

for
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the

ders,

ms oe ut

i
eived tine

J

white, pink an

nya Myers, Warsaw.

oS
and

a

deukins

M

cir farm

bi

golden wee

A

James

large bumber

of trends 3

— Mrs. Henry F a gold

watch on the streetsat_ the baud

tlast evenin Aik

its returp

oz Workers

Mrs. H E.

y

heme on the banks
of the Yellow Creek on W ednesday

.
Ang

LW.
B.

Doddridge. of Meatone,

Ind., wil! continue business at the

oid standin B OM Jenkin’s Pair

Store, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

and Suverwear at lowest price

Mrs. R J.

lus week ot

ory lost

be given for
cane

veral re=

ward will

will

at her cour

afters

a

le

Lambert

the

daughter,

reve

worl
serious

Pryor Creek,

tory ist

dact en
tl

an

meat

years

le new t

and making

quite extensive improvements to the
ave possession are

room in the way of new paper and

paint.
|

—The ringing of the diouer bell

and the tiring of guns at the home|

of James Blue west of town at 11s)
30 ‘Tuesday night created the im-|

pression in the minds of people who)

were aroused from their slumb
that there were burglars, a fire, aj

horee in the well, or some other

ind of serious trouble on hands,

Dat later it waa learned that Linden

and bis wife bad returned from

their wedding trip.

Bennett, ©

y mients in th

—Cauned gooi at the Fair Store

—Lawne, 34c at Kingery & My-

ers, aw.

—Try a “Cinco” after breakfast

at Thompson’s.
—M. H. Sumy,

was in town Tuesday.

of Warsaw,

—Special sale on towels.

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Riag-

Marion Baker and wrfe returned

Sunday to their home in Chicago.

—-Ame Mollenhour was at Mill:

avaukee, Wis., on business Monday.

—Carl Myers has 170. yearling

Hereford steers for sale at bis
farm,

=-Summer Umbrellas in colors,

Kingery & Myers, Warsas.

—Male ennings, of Warsaw,

is visiting relatives here for a few
ma

daye.
“eset prices of ACL. Turner &

Co. on doors, sash and col-

umins.

Mr

Adie.

porch

H. Shoup and daugh-

ter,
Fe.

Wayne.
Dr, Bloomer avd wife, of La-

ero, are Visiting friends here for a

few day

are visiting in

Willie Kesler, of near Tippe-

cance, Was in town on business last

Saturday.

—Henry

trip to vash the latter part of

last week.

visited her

:

Sunday un

&quot;Tu

Mr. Mrs. W.

Sunday with AL OQ

and

alas

_
Miss Ersie Mentzer is visiting

|

Miss Meri Giftin at Bat.

y Poulson,

aw, spent) Sunday with

friends in this vicinity.

Mr.

Laporte,

Rapp.
of

finished their vaca

tion yisits and returned bome,

y

ing

rher, of

her par.

ank Whang.

_W. HL. Sheffield and 1 AY

Meredith each purchased fine new

pianos of L, P, Jefferies this week.

—-Mrs, Emme Jeiferies returned

sund

Mrs.

ington, IN.

—Mr. and Mrs.

- froma few weeks visit with

J. O. Harri

Mrs. Irven Snyder and Mr.

M. M. Knickerbocker are rns-

i at Yellow Lake

Mr.

Mr

ticating camp
this wee

Rev. J. F Bailey will be out

town over uext Sunday and bis

Ww
ot

pulpit will be supplied by Rey.

yer from neat Gilead,

© meat markets of Mentone

will positively close on Sundays at

g ofelock and op at 9 o&#39;clo

til further note

un:

Mrs. Nancy Mipsbe eame in

u to renew the subscription

of the Gackitk to

Mr.

yester
her daughter,

wer, of Argos.

visited for al

ly hot weather whicl

will be needing all

CLOTHING.

You Need

You ought to have

—Lawns, 342 Kingery
esr, Warsaw.

—The best in the market, * ia.

co” at Thompson’s.
Kabo corsets are the

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

i

sk for a “Cinco” and

T [MENTZE Gom
GRAND BALLOON

wt ASCENSION &a

Was a Grand Success,

Receiving the Prize. T

3 A Beautiful Watch Fob, 5

Now on Exhibition in our East Snow Window.

1 we are sure to have the next few weeks you

We are ready to demonstrate better than ever be-

fore that this store is he

Milis made a busine All we ask is a look.

See Our MEN&#39; SUMMER SUITS at $10.00.

one of

If it& Cool Clothing you want tell us your troubles.

Our BIG CLEARANCE SALI

THE METZER-MANWARING COMPANY,

Mentone; Indiana.

— whip at the Fair Store.

My.

|
Kiagery & Myers, Warsaw.

,

get

nmeriand st Bloom}
your money’s worth at Thompson’s

—Rev. J. C.F, Scherich preache
at South Whitley last Sunday eve

ning.

—Jobu Manwaring and daugh-

ter,

in town this week.

of Chicago, are visiting friends! Sunday to Kenosha, Wi

he has employment as a painter.

_Kd Hall and wife have moved

in with J.P.

and will keep house for him,

Johnston on Broadway |urday from Boston where he bas)

been on business for some time.

—George Kester and Attie Coar,

from Summit Chapel, attended the aijqq ‘Teel, of Mentone, and two

rt
last’: Weduesday eveband cone

ning.

parents and other relatives at An

derson, Ind, ‘They wall remain fe

a couple of weeks.

—M

en Rea formerly of Mentone, i

spendit
Her home }

friends of
this place

t/now at Detroit, Mich.

‘ies and daug)
- their parents, Mr. and Mire.

prepare
© regula each

Wednesday evening.

—1n ar

appears the large display
4 of

mel

ne the most energetic

and reliable cantile establish

county. It is a business

policy of Richardson Dry Gouds

Co. not to carry over any merchan-

dise from one season to the other,

therefore this semi annual clearance

sale. The prices quote in their

advertisement are bona-fide price
reductiona and the sole object of this

price reducing is to quickly close

out afl warm weather goods We

suggest that you look over their

add carefully and if you are influ.

enced to visit their store through

this paper mention the fact when

there. It w do you no harm and

will prove the value of thie paper ae

a medium of
Pp

i

—
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kesle:

family, Ea Kesler, Jacob Kes

i M Ford Grime
nid

and

trving, Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Jetfer

son.

ter, Sarab, were visi

Isaa

i er, over Sunday.

—Mrs.

ler an

oa

r|

way i

Ella Rea, widow of Hay-| oly

let

the week with her old
\yi.c Bertha Hill, leader.

|Ilis sickness was of only

hours, though be had never been

e

Fo Grim and son Mentone.

; . ey
| beving, of Soath Whitley. ar visi: pathy of the communi

ther column of this paper

|

ting her brother, Harves Real

vertice: we fe and sister, Mra. Isaac Jetler- |

es, and will visit her peopl in_ the

eountry for two weeks.

will join them and then

|
brother,

Bourbon, then ret

Whitley

Mr. Grimes |

visit her}

George and wife, near] they

urn to South |cure for

wa

Disease takes no summer

i. need flesh and

stre use

Scott’s Emuision
summer as in winter.

Sead tor inet sample

ents ROWNE, Cnet

ret.

= ‘and $1.00;. deggie.“

Mye

‘wil start today for a week&# vaca

tion at Bass Lake.

|

printing line

done at the Ga

sisters of Mrs. Johnson&#39 one

a fai
.

‘Mentone and from

_
Mrs. J. F. Bailey and cbildrea | oyects in Dr. Johnson&#39 family over

started Monday for a visit with ber jas sundy.

Jwague next Sanday evening, July

Henry Hubler, was bot

lron

strong.

held at the home July 11, conduc

Do you exer think when studyit
your history what you would hav
Gone had you&#39; this person or

that? It ts an easy thing to see

where certain persons made serious

mistakes, and we naturally think

we would have done differently. If

Julius Caesar had stayed at home /

that day instead of going up to the

capitol Napeleo had been con-

instead of trying to control all Eu-

rope—it Benedict Arnold had tp

mained loyal te his country inst
of trying to betray it to the enemy.

The idea suggest a good gamet
Let each player write for ten min-

utes on the subject, “Some ‘Things
1 Would Do if 1 Were President.”

or “Some Things } Would Do if I

Were Czar of Russia.” In a similar

way it may be suppose that you

are a schoolteacher, a policem a

tramp, a dog chasing a rabbit, a

man With $100,000,000 and no rela-

tives, a boy in a runaway balloo;

drifting away& over the ocean,

sailor shipwrecke on a very small

desert island, ete.
.

When all have written about a

character the fancies are read and

talked about,

Mr. Williard Weirick bein the finder and

he PRIZE for next Wednesday Evening
will b

During extreme-

kinds of COOL COMFORTABLE
Helen&#3 P. S.

*

Helen had been taught to say her

prayers every night, and the little

prayer beginnin “Now I lay me

down to sleep the prayer used.
One day an old friend of the family
Auntie Benson, came to spend th

asked Helen to

prayers. Helen
after asking

adquarters for all kinds of cool Clothing.

our STRAW HATS for st.oo.

svecsu iSpy SETS n Be. Bove ay

mother, father, grandparent

a Pair of Tan ONFORDS at $3.50 and $2.00.

|

rejes, cousine, frie ete, Helen

rose from her knees. She walked

across the Toom and jumpe into

bed. Then like a shot she jumped
out again, sank down on her knees

andexclaimed, “Postscript,and Aunt&gt

ie Benson!”
.

~

Look out for

August Ist.beginning

Time For Stilts.

Why dons more of our boys and#
ts tak to stilts this stimmer?

sy re fun.

The Japs are the most enthusias-
ie stilters in the world, it is

make their

y

mortise t

feet on to the

Vasjin plac with with

that the blo

Family Cares.

g Pms Ixronmation May Be

ro MAXY A MOTHER.

When there is added to the many | projecting

cheap.

|

cares inseparable from the reaiiug of| ward, an .

Children that wiMliction of weakness of| girls hold on by grasping the

. .

ithe kidneys and auxiliary organs, the/ between their big toes and little

--Melvin Millberu and family) mother’s lot is far from a happy (ue.| toes.
t

\

‘This condition can be quickly changed

and absolutely cured by the use of ‘

_.

Doan’s Kidney Pills, When this is A nicé game for two girls is for

job! xnown the Mother&#3 burden will be}one to have a_piec of paper and

ly apd promptly lighter aud ner home happier. 4. R.| pencil and write down a proverb,

re office: DeWitts, of Bast Bird street” And=| but instead of writing. it properly
Tnd,, employed at the Kncau.|only the first letter of e word

stic

Tile Works, says: “Our little boy must be pu and a cross instead of

whore was troubled with a kidney weakness! each of the other letters in the word.

ever after he had the measles. Atthat|‘Pen the second player must add

jtime he to a heavy o ond the dee-| the proper letters over the crosses,

jtors claim this Was the cause of his Emotimes takes
quite

Maney aimorder.

It sometimes takes quite a long
He had no control

|

4

;

i

-

time to think of the ed

aver the Kidney secretions during sleep

|

ter to think the required lef

and though we doctord a great deal in —

Miss

|

the hope of strenthening his kidneys. Garefut of His Health.

aro were never successful. I happened! Wijtie had had a cold, but wa:
e had ‘

3

to read about Doan’s Kidney Pills cars| guite eke
Then h came

from fo fea about Bose’s Kign tT sora

|

quite recovered,

|

When he came to

Whitley, were
Dox. Tgave the to the boy and’ they take h bath the other morning it

: seou cured him. was evident that he had learned

For sale by all dealer, Price 50 cents.) somethir

Foster-Milbera Co.

|

Buffalo,
New amma,” he cried, “hadw’t

York, sole agents for the United wear my rubber boots whenhette

States,
Remem oan

s

y r

Stated, |
Reme the name -DOIMS) 7,46 mu bath? Til get my feet wet

if Ldon&#3

Heart
Weakness.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure has

made many hearts well after

they have been pronounce
hopeless. It has completely

nousands, and will al-

most invariably cure oF benefit

every case of heart disease.

Short breath, pain around

heart, palpitation, fluttering,

dizzy, fainting and smothering

spelis should not be neglected.
‘Take Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

and see how quick you will

| be relieved.
Tt cannot make a new heart,

but will restore a sick one by

have discovered a diamend
|

strengthening the hear nerves

consumption. Ityou fear} and muscles, relievi the

consumption orpneumonia it will,
| una strain, and restoring

ys
however, be best for you to wk a very

that great remedy mentioned by W./
Foro

T. McGee, ot Vanleer, Tenn, “Ij
had a cough, tor fourteen years

Nothing helped me, until 1 took

Dr. King’s New Discovery tor Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, whieh

gave instant relief, and effected a

permanent cure.” Unequalled quick

cure for Throat and Lung ‘Trouble.

At Sbefer & Goodwin&#3 drug atore;

SOc and @1.00 guarantee
Trial bottle free.

~-New ribbons at the Fair Store

—Calicoes 42 a yard.
or

»
Warsaw,

Kingery

—Suammer dress skirts,

For Two Girts.

—Auything you want in the

son,e

—Carl Underhill returned last | stie

Dulany returned last Sat-

—The Akron News says:

The topic for the Epworth

“Preparing for our Hea

Phil.

alse

sa

xi,

ome.” iii,

Ss 1, verses

of Mr. and Mrs.

in Men-

and died

Eiga, sou

e Ind
.

April 3, 180s

y 11, rged 8 months

‘The funeral service was

ted by Rev. Scherich. Interment at

‘The family

bereaverent.

The Diamond Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is that}

j bad case of heart

nth cing cor
= Roth safer

had to B

tent when he was ruler of France
~



Whit Oak.

Mrs. Harry Burden isn’t so well

this week.

dames Myers and

Burket Sunda

Con Blue&#39 baby that was sick for

the past tew days is better.

Clyde Fish and wife, of Rochester,

visited iments bere Sunday.

Mrs. Lydia Davi

were at Joun King’s

wife were at

and son,

Sunday

Otis,

P. WW. Busenburg is quite serious.

ty sick with nervous prostration.

Charley Joues and wite will move

in with her Jater, Mr. Auroa Decwer.

Miss Nelle Bryant was quite sick

the past Week, she is ImMproviug al

this time of writing:

Mrs. Blanche McC and litvle

Maugbter, of Rochester, are

ster

visiting

r parents and other trends tor &

tew days.

Mrs. Harriet Norris has returned

home trom sear Akron, Her daugh

ter, Mrs. Pearl Windbigler ts getting

better at this writir

Isaac Busenbu wile spent
is sister,

vis in peor

health mostiy due to oll

SOR Fish retarne

t

home from

weeks in Wisconsin.

sh Luis iba very

country Sut doesut Unnk be would

like to ive there.

Yellow Creek.

Litte Anderson sick

at thi

Bernice

ioe.

Charles. King and wife visited

Con Blue lasts

nd wife were

sited

¥s

Henry

were a

Meredity

yt

and dren

wotek, but
some herter

na wie ot Bhio,

the Harsh
steel are

TELAti ees

Mis. MLR

Lon

Kirey

Hain
and

na, visited st

baugk iast Sanday

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Al

Lloyd gent v sited st Jobs Zents

r Palestine last Su

and

Several of our people were near

Chippewamuc last Sunday axernesn

watching the dredge work

Mrs, Lina Bybee and ctikizen, of

Okishon pee pare

ents and brothers apt

sre bere visitio

ister.

Mesdames Ainy Oling

fot Claypool, were the

Lon Hanmbs

M

Mrs.

Walters
i

rand Ault,

sstsof Mrs.

Taesday

Me.Steel, and

wife, Miss irif.Caddie

th theNerne were

sunday

ulted seriously

drive
is they were

ete horses ran away

recerved seme ae

Summit Chapel.
Hier spent Su

Ment

Monday moruir

9

Caris ant

yowith Mr.oand Airs Powans,

aa others

ert Lozers’,

Mis.

arvia spent

and and Miss

with Mr

ily.

Rockhill

with Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Brosius and daugb-

ter, Bernice.

George Kesler delivered

iges

and Mrs. Rackerd ane

oMr. and Mrs. Warren

spent Monday afternoon

2 head

A Surprise Party.

A plessant surprise party may be

given to your stomach and liver, by

taking a medicine which will relieve

their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.

King’s New lite Pills, They are a

moet wonderful remedy, affording

sure relief and cure, for heaeache

dizziness and constipation. Be at

Shafer & Goonwins drug store.

ot}

cad family |

from |

‘of hog to Mentone Saturday morn-

Ing which brought him $617,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Rowen, Monday, July 10, 1905, a

son.

G. W. Green and daughter, Oma,

Mr. and Mrs. Bitting, Mf and Mre.

Shaw and son Will, Miss Jennie

Coar and George Ford, Frank Den-

ius and family and Mrs. Jordan and

daughter Vivien spent Sunday with

Mrs, Vernette and family.

Etna Green.

Clyde Rockhill, of Knox, visited

Jower Sunday with relatives here.

Eva Graham, of Warsaw, is visi

[sing with relatives and triends here.

Mrs. E.S. Jordan visited Sunday

with her daughter, Mrs, Anna Fritz,

‘vhe Fourth Quarterly meeting ot

jthe U. B. Chureh was held here Sun-

day.

Long and son, George spent

with Ear! Long snd tamily

{ot Riverdale.

Sunda

Pred Jennings and wife, of Mi

wood, took dinner with, Mr. an Mrs.

Karl Guy, Sunday.

Mrs. Call Shinn and dsaughtsr,

Ethel, of Mentone, yisited with rela-

tives here Sund .

Miss Bert Melick returded to her

tor spending pleasant sum

mer with relatives.

home

Claud Poor and wile, ef Warsaw

with relatives Sunday |

of Oakland, visi=

the of her
Zylpha Grits,

he over Sand ees

cousin, Rese

Oliver Dille and tamily, of Men-

t visited Sunday with SON

Van Tilbury and famits

Sam McClelland, ot Fort Wayre,|
came Monday to remain the rest of

{summer with bis grandparents, Mr

Ja Mra. Shank.

i.
imen, visited with M

Jents, Mr. snd Mrs, H

jSun and Monday.

rotter Scott and temilv,

Scotts

y Plummer,
|

Mode Ratmlin was called

Wayne Saturday

| iNtness

| Mr. form

piace and bas tor several

heen going with the dredge.

evenng,

Charles

hved
as, of

Fesler

‘There |

lis but little hopes of his recovery.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

[b local application, as they cannot

Jreach the diseased partion of the ear.

lrnere is only one way to cure deafn

\an that is by constitutional remedies

Deafness 18 caused by au iuflamed con-

dition of the macoks Lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube, When this tube is in-

famed you have a rumbling sound OF

imper!
tirely closed, deafness is

juntes the inflammat an be taken

Jout and this tube restored to its

ing Will be destro:jmal condition, b

Je forever; nine cases out of ten are}

tand

Me and wife. Lon caused by Catarth, which is nothing

|

tors me

vat an inflamed condition of the mu-|
[cons surfaces .

We will give

any caes of

catartt

cat

One Unudred Dot

Deatness

that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

rh Cure, Send for cire

I CHENEY X COL,

(caused

Cool Spots in Warm Weather.

Write us and we will send you

aining

Horses,

.
Hotels

of Sammer

attractive pl
el

ir address W. A. Sherer, T.

Fr. Wayne, lod.. R O

G. PLA, Cleveland, O.

|

Forced to Starve.

sk, ot Concord, Ky. $*

[sFer 2) ye
ZODies.

with a sore on my upper lj so pain

tat some times that cou i not

ything els

eat.

After vainly trying ev
¢

jT cured it) with Bakt Arnica |

Satve.” Is great for burns, cuts |

and wounds. At Shafer &a Good-

win’s drug store; Only 25¢

~Readet, N.Y. Faeries éy,

iroductive {attended church kere snd then visis |

productive {attended chur tere aad th VIS
1. rue St meser or At

ct hearing, and When it is en-

not |

‘jrescued by Electric Bitters, which

?

JU SPEC
REDUCTI SAL

50 Cent Overalls for

50 Cent Shirts for

89 Cts.

39 Cts.

50 Cent Underwear for 39 Cts.

25 Cent Underwear for 19 Cts.

$1.00 Pants for

75 Cent Pants for

79 Cts.

59 Cts.

JULY ONLY,

Last.

or while they
Don’t wait.

The Fair Store.

Notice of Election,

Moxey by Fraxkttn

Rose rusne County, EXDiraN ay POR

Tak Pervesk or AWING IN THE

Cosrrcerios er a Rarway By

Par Wises, Esrenrriax Raw

way Conrany

WHEREAS. a pet pry

rmissioners of The

Connty ot ‘
othe S

.

te

ot Frank .
isko County

Hon was herctotor:

Town

{through part}

ay te run inte

County

Now. th

lin ‘Townst

and tos

will be ope

Anwust, LAX, the same b the as

Tore thvediny the order of the sakt Board of

Comey Countyy at the ustal

polling places

ship. to take th

Interurban Hailway Company,

amount of Fifteen Thousand dottars,

approp eat donating aid

sath The W Interurban Railway

sot aiding tn the construc-

Ws prayed for in sat
petition andthe

wae ur said, aan ot Commissioners te

Shieh reterenee ie bevely mute for seater

partiutarite,
Meine cnt election the Judges amd tnspee

wehalt be guvermed in the reer |

votes

IN WITNESS WHE Po, Ee

sciuske County, Le

Stary

ama, “Baty

‘omleia!

the County

na, this «a.

EFF SHARP.

Kosciusko County.

Bent Her Double

“] knew no one, tor lour weeks,

when I was sick with typhoid and

kidney trouble.” writes Mra. Annie

Hunter, of Pittsbarg, Pa., and when

got better, although I had one of

bent doubie, and had to rest my

bands on my knees when I walked. ;

From this terrible sfiliction I was)

restored my health and strength,
=

and now Ican walk as straight as;

ever, They are simply wonderful.”
Guaranteed to cure

and kidney disorders

Goodwin&# drug store; price 50¢.~

=

Notice of Hlection,
ON tHE Strarer or Avr

Moxey ny Haretisox

Roserrsie Cousty, ESDIAsay

2 Pa msk oF AIDING IN

way Companys

apetition was her

ot Commusson

oo yon thy

Au
-

fore fixed by the order of said Board of Com-

of said County, at the usual polling:
id “Poxenship, te

hereok upon the

Nip aiting tn the. cat

hy The Winona In

ny.to theatmount of regular office day at Mentone on tbe

copriatin |

-

The Winona

for the purpose
|

FE Bowman’Interurban Kailway Compa

oof aiding in the construction of it&#39 railwat

prayed for in said petition, which =

tion and the aforesaid order of the

tors thereot shall be

wa inbabit

cadues| miles; established

N guod Business; good

B Sharp, as convince’

o tho t County of

Indiana, ths Leth

Auditor of Roseiusko County.

ECZEM
aateed.

Sc. Book free.

rae

Hermit Remedy C;

$1.00 for the Roud Trip
Via tne Nicket Prate Reav.

the test doctors I could get, I was
Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more can obtain tickets at $1.00 for

each person to acy point within 100

miles from selling station. Call on

Agent or address W. A. Sherer,

T. P. A, Fe. Wayne, Ind.

626-30.

a Ratoway by

mean Rau

oy

ot the

|

Youn
State ot Indiana,

. u

‘The Stomachless Man.

The stomach proper has ceased to

be a serious preblem to the surgeon.

He can invade and explore it with

impunity. He can even, if cireum-

stances demand, relieve the owner

of it entirely and so arrange the

loose end that the functions of nu-

trition are successfully maintained,

.
the patient can never

derive) much pleasure
meals He must restrict

him:

diet. But for all

\the other affairs of life he may be

as competent as before, There are

stomachless men whe

he daily predigeste
ions vatying from

MeClure’s.

E. D Anderson M. D V.

nee

VETERINARY SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

Ree

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night.

Mentone, Ind.

\ra
lerk 10 expre! W. B. Dedaridg

The Mentone Jeweler

‘Aas Fold Watdhes, Cloc ond Jewelry

y

te WENTY YEARS

and you never received an arti-

ele from him th as not Just

as Represelted, ifa cau

flically test your Eyes
‘And can Furnish any style of

Eye-g’ass Frames, and any kind

of Lensthat i known ts the art.

NY PATRONIZE TRAMP

rACLE PEDDLERS, You pay

t Nothing of value

ed Movement, Elgin

in vO yuac Kold Filled Case for

h

td tifted chain Included.

Phere is

a

Nourishing guild
women chinmey a St. Pe

tersbur
\

The mem-

bers nu
four-

teen or
but

-

Women Chimney Sweeps.
of

and Moscow

e

tender age of etg

| guild is the widew of @ sx

ie All her six daughters are mem-

bers.

Home Note

Judie’

{Aw Austr

clared h “put

down | ter uart.
Me!- |

{bourne paper advises him to begin
\yith his brethren on the bench.

Sia ett

: Niag allNee
« EXCURSION

hig | .

r thes
NT Ram

c sllak T Wet
nd Hook lay Pione

y i

to

\

Annual Personally Conducted

When

Ni

Mt!
Conn

co

Lake Shore & Mich. Southern Ry.

Will Leave ARGOS 11.00 A. M.

ean 2‘Thurs Au 3 190
\Fare $7.00 for Round Trip.

‘Vicket good returming on

©. & B. Line Steamer Buf

falo to Cleveland if desired.

Side trips to Toronto,

Trustee’s Office Day. Thousand Islands, Ete.

I will say to all who may have Also chea rates to

business with the trrstee of Frank} SANDUSKY AND PUT-

lin township, that I will have my IN-BAY.

Arrange your summer out-

ing for the first of August
e with us. For

tlet containing gen-

a Falls Exeur-

sion Line i

mit 2 percent
sas City Jour:

[last Saturday of each month at J.

law office, and at my

day of each week.

HL. Merspirn,

Trastee Franklin Township.
time, ete., call on any tick:

|

et agent of the above route,

or address

H. J. RHEIN,
A. Indianapolis, Ind.

&quo only
nt nearest competition 14!

¢,

rr years; doing

reason for}
Would assist: purchaser a

oks ting acquainted |

with the business. Call on oraddre:

Bes. OJ AL Dope

Mentone; Ind

in
Franklin

Breadmaker

cay
ee erat

|

a.

DGE,

|

Fraahlie

|

Mille’ Tees
na.

i:

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

9

as

pass it or pain in
—mnem=e the baci I

n proof that the kidneys and bia:

tof order.

What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

of express that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Svamp-
a

:

0. every

wish in curin; ia the

back kidneys, liver. bladde: every
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,

unpleasant

-
| der are

Unequaled tor Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship

Le & Healy wit stadty send trea beau:

“Art Souvenir Catalog and Facts

the Mandolin and “How to Play the Mand

Gin” you Ul AN cut this coupon end!

it to them.



IS ABSOLUTELY PURE

NATURE&#39; OWN RESTORATIVES
IN FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

Dr. Pierce Announces the Ingredients
of the Family Medicines Which

Have Made His Name a Household
Word in the World.

With all the recent talk about patent
medicines and the determined effort in

certain quarters to cast discredit upon

all household remedies which come un~

der that head, the fact remains that

some of these medicines are so firmly
established in popular favor and con-

fidence, have so proved their worth

and value, that all the denunciations

of bigots cannot destroy the people&#
faith in them.

One of the best known of these rem-

edles is Dr. Pierce&#39; Favorite Prescrip-
tion, a medicine which for years has

been accepted by the people as a stan-

dard preparation for the cure of those

ailments to which women alone are

subject and which has proved to be a

certain cure in nine cases out of ten

and a sure relief in the other one.

There is nothing to conceal about

the Favorite Prescription. It is an ab

solutely pure medicine—made of roots

and herb atures own restoratives,

Dr. is perfectly willing to let

every on know that his Favorite Pre-

ins Rlue Cohosh (Caulo-

.
Hack Cohosh

vady&# Slip:
Pubescens) and

(iiydrastis Canadensis).

or hno that such a pre-

scription {s beneficial in the diseases

of women and when properly com-

{as certain to effect a cure in

when given a fair

after every bottle of the

Preseription will plainly tell

of what th edicine is composed
Thus br Mer once more prove

to the world his own confidence in the

Temedy which for forty h

bor his name and which ts known all

world as a sovereign cure for

pediu

Favorite

our Women old before their ime,

There is no alcohol in the Favorite

Preseripti sree omever be-

Lin the prepara:

amous household remedies.

istituted chemically pure

which bas wonderful prop

medicinal
and barks.

full

vorite

ONS

th Gold:

Write to Dr.

He is a well

nd Will treat your

and without

erner of Alberta or
S

Canada, he would receive a

alary than he will get In Wash-

Th Lentenant ‘governors
L receive $9,000 a year each; their

rritories have a population of

less than 160,000 whites, but theit

Heutenant governors will receive $18

G00, all told, Manitoba pays $10,000 a

year to its Hentenant governor, Brit

ish Columbia $8,000 and the Yukon

commissioner 36.000. This

makes the Canadian west pay $43,000
altogether for {ts chief officers, al-

though the population is estimated at

Only $00,000. Ontario pays only as

has Manitoba, So far as sadary
will be agreed that the lew

mt governorship of a western ter

Ritory of Canada is a prize well worth

co a TIME

When Coffee Sho What It Has Been

make me ‘logy&# and

seemed to thicken up m

“The heaviest was W

stomach completely. destroying my ap

petite and making nervous and irr

table, and seut me to my bed. After

one of these attacks, in which I nearly
lost my life. concluded to quit and

try Postum Food Coffee.

“It went right to the spot! I found
tt not only a most palatable and Te

freshing beverage, but a food as well.

“All my ailments, the ‘loginess’ and

@lzziness, the unsatisfactory condition

of my blood, my nervousness and irrh

tability disappeared in short order and

my sorely aMiicted stomach began
quickly to recover.

1

began to rebuild

and have steadily continued until now,

Have a good appetite and am rejole-
tug in sound health, which I owe to

the use of Postum Food Coffee.& Name

given by Postum Co. Battle Creek,
Mich.

‘There&#3 a reaso!

Read the little ‘pe “The Roa to

Wellvilte,” foun in each pkg.

TR SH
EV GRO

Official Indication of Larg
Crop Stimulates Activit

in Business.

STOCKS ARE BEI REDUCE

thy Demand From Consumers in

City and Country Causes Vacanci

in Shelves to Delight the Hearts of

Merchants,

Chicago dispateh:
view of Chicago trade, published by

R. G. Dun &a Co. says:

‘Aside from a substantial subscrip-
on to the new Japanese loan allotted

to the city and a firmer tone in money,

financial conditions developed no im-

portant change. Trade exhibits an

even progression, and has derived

added strength from the latest: govs

ernment report indicating large crops.

The distribution of commodities main:

tained exceptional volume. Forward:

been heavy in iron and steel

. steady ia general merchan-

upon 16,000,000 bushels

of stain, agains $.211,228 bushels last

Were moved. Railroad trafiie

almost equals the greatest aggregate
throughout the west, and will be

heavier, with increasing deliveries of

farm products.
Activity in All Market

“The markets for cereals, provi-
sions hides, Wool and leather exhibit

further activity. Retail dealings im-

proved in seasonable lines, stocks un-

dergo satisfactory reductions and cur-

in wholesale branches

ay. Interior advices re-

g agricultural conditions,

absorption of supplies and

antile collections are good,
Manufacturing requirements of raw

material are seen to be extending,
al eipts gain in fron ore, forest

prod hides and packing material.
Land furnace production maintains

a high volume, heavy shipments are

sustained and the new orders booked

for future delivery have reached a

fair tonnage.

“Receipts of lu 9,000 feet,

compare With 34,753,000 feet last week

and 000 feet a year ago. Lum:

ber remains strong demand

and price, the consumption of build

ing material is enormous and wood,

Workers are busy in building needs

and furniture. Rece

The weekly re-

week,

beral

me

pounds las

& year ako.

Receipts of grain were

bushels, a gain of 263 p

pared with correspond
and the ship

bushels, gained 29.3 per cent.

Live Bio Advanc
tock were

cent as com:

ng Week las
year

a bushel and in both corn and

DLS cen

“Failures reported in the Chicago

district number twenty-seven, against

last week aud forty-four a year

AMERICAN FLAG IS TRAMPL

Orangemen at Lond Ont. Resent

Remark of a Michigan Visitor,

London, Ont. special: An American

x was torn down in front of the

y hall and trampled under a hun-

feet because of a remark made

by an American visitor at the Orange-
men&#3 demonstration, About 800

Americans came over from Michigan
and during the day carried the stars

and stripes through the streets without

unfavorable comment being excited.

At night the Americans were gath-
ered in front of a hotel, when some-

one cried: “To —— with Canada?

She never showed us yet.&q Instantly
the American flag. owned by the Port

Huron, Mich.. lodge, was torn from

where tt waved in the breeze and

ripped into shreds and trampled un-

der the feet of an angry mob. Port

Huron Orangemen say they did not re-

sent it, as they believed the insult to

Canada was uncalled for.

BRIDE ANO GROOM ARE PARTED

Boy Arrested for Perjuring Himeelf

cerning His Age.
Kalamazoo, Mich., special: Delbert

Preston, 15 years old, was torn from

the arms of his girl bride, formerty
Pearl Catherman, by Sheriff McElroy

and lodged in the county jail on the

charge of perjuring himself by giving
false age when securing the mar

tage license. Preston and Miss Cath.

erman, the latter but 17, appeared be-

fore County Clerk Vosburg and said

each was 19 years old, . He gave them

a license. J. Edin, an uncle of the

youth, saw the license in a paper and

notified the sheriff. The circuit court

will be asked to anny the marriage.

KANSAS WHEAT CROP IS LARGE

Freig Age of Santa Fe Eatimates
at 82,500,000 Bushels.‘To Kan. alspa General

Freight Ag J. R. Koontz of the
Santa Fe has the Sawheat crop for this year to be at least
82,500/000 bushels and is. Se
cara over the state an that basis, Mr.
Koontz states that from the reporte

being received by him the wheat ig
thrashing out exceedingly well,

MU CR
TRA SH

Negr Stowaw Shoots Dow
Sailors and Passeng

on Vessel.

FIENDISH CRIME LACKS CAUSE

Forcee Last Male Survier to Scuttle

Ship, Then Kills Him, After Which

Mother and Child Are Slain—One

Woman Escapes.

New Orleans dispatch: The Nor
wegian fruiter Bratten, which arrived
from Honduras, brings the story of
how a negro stoway on board the little

trading steamer Olympia set upon the

crew and passengers, numbering thir

teen, and slaughtered them all with
the exception of one woman, who

jumped overboard aad in spite of a

bullet wound, succeeded in swimming
ashore. ‘The details of the affair form

as bloodthirsty a tale as Was ever

told of the times wher the southern

seas were full of pirate craft,

The story is told by Capt. Hans

Holm of the fruit vessel and was

subsequently confirmed by the officers

of the fruit steamer Rossina, which

Neame in later.

The little island of Utilla, lying off

the Honduras coast, and whose popu-
lation is an indiscriminate mixture of

Caymanites and Caribs, was

scene of the tragedy, in which

twelve lives were sacrificed.

Negro Turns Into Fiend,
The captain of the little trading

schooner Olympia was about to make

a trip to Ruatan, Truxillo and Belize.
She bad about 1,400 sols and was to

buy cattle at Truxillo to sell at Be.

lize. She carried a crew of four and

quite a number of passengers, making
the men he ordered the last survivor

Among these were twe women and

two cildren. The vessel left the har.

bo of Utila at 11 o&#39;cloc Friday
.

June 30, and after she had beenwad
wi less than an hour every-

body was roused by a shot and, rush-

ing on deck, found a negro armed with

a Winchester rifle shooting down the

men, one after another. This negro

Robert McGill, who, 1 afterward

developed, had stowed himself away
o boant with the intention of robbing

© captain and then, swimming
hore,

Forces Man to Scuttle Ship.
After he had killed all but one of

a men he odreder the last survivor
gO below and scuttle the ship.Wh the unfortunate reappeared on

deck and reported the negro shot him
dead.

He then put the two women, Miss
Elsie Morgan and her sister, Mrs.
Walter Rose, in the dory, with Mrs,

Rose&#39 -weeks-old infant, steer&#39; for
the main land, He changed his mind
about allowing the women to live and
killed Mrs. Rose and her infant.

Then he began shooting at Miss Mor.

gan and wounded her in the arm,

She jumped overboard. He fired at

her ineffectually, but his ammunition

evidently gave out, for he promised
her immunity from harm if she would

come back te the dory.

Leaves Victim for Dead.
She started back and when within

oar&#3 length he struck her on the

head with an oar, stunning her, Be

lieving she was dead, he rowed away
toward the mainland. Miss Morgan
swam back to the island, where she

was thrown on the beach by the waves

in an exhausted condition, She feared
that the negro would follow her, so

she hid in the bushes and for twd

days suffered from the heat and ex:

posure until found by a woman from
her neighborhood and rescued from

starvation.

In the meantime the dory had been

washed ashore, and there was excite:
ment on the island, as it was believed

the Olympia had gone down with all
hands, When Miss Morgan told her

story an immediate search was insti-
tuted for McGill and the authorities

on the mainland were notified.

Bonilla Protects Prisoner.
They caught him at El Porvinir, a

little town on the road to Cebia, ahd
there was quite a demonstration, but

he was protected and his life was

saved through the presence on the

coast of President Bonilla, who was on

an inspection tour, The Honduran

fare. La Tumbla, which has figured
in so many revolutions, was brought
Into service and the murderer placed
aboard and sent back to the island,

Miss Elsie Morgan, the only sar

vivor of the terrible experience, visit-
ed New Orleans three years ago. She
is a well-educated, refined young wom

an of 25 years.
e

RUSSIAN COSSA IN MUTINY

Revolt at Bad Feed and Muacovite

Troops Subdue Them.

Warsaw tablegram: At B cotton
milling center of Zgierz. near Lodz,

& number of Cossacks declin to eat
what they conaidered bad food and
sent a delegate to the captain. The

captain drew a revolver and shot him
dead. ‘were summoned and

the Cossacks were seized and impria
ened in the fortress of Ivangorod.

Americar-Hawaiian Traffic.

.

City of Mexico special: The Amer

Hef.
when alone in the house the back

ache has so bad that it brought
teara to my eyes. The pain at times

was so intense that I was compelled
to give up my household duties and le

down. There were headaches, dizai-

ness and blood rushing to my head to

cause bleeding at the nose. The first

box of Doan&#39 Kidney Pills benefited

me so much that | continued the treat-

ment. The stinging pain in the small

of my back, the rushes of blood to the

head and other symptoms disappear

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers. 50 cents per box. Foster.
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

What Kosciusko Wanted.

Count Kosclusko, while in commana

of the revolutionary forces in the

vicinity of Great Egg Harbor, Burling:
ton county, N. J.. happened one day
into a pasture where a young lew

tenant was drilling the “awkward

squad.” At sight of the straggling,
slouching rustics, the count sputtered
with disgust and swore some fearful

oaths in his native tongue.

Calling upon the men to halt, he

seized a musket, and, brushing the

lieutenant aside, went through the

exereiso himself. Then he bade them
imitate him, but the squad. now thor

oughly frightened, had become more

awkward and sheepish looking than

before.
The old general was bristling with

rage. Drawing himseff up to his full

holght .he stamped his foot and

shoute
‘ou mus’ look Iike soldiers! Look

fierce—took like de debbil—look like
me!”

Eggs to Belt the World.
“If all the eggs handled in St. Louis

last year were strung like pearls on a

string,” writes a Missouri poultry en-

thusiast, “they would encircle the
earth seven times at the equator.”
Conceive, if you can. this dignified

member of the solar system sweeping
through the cerulean vastness of the

nebular hypothesis at a seven-league
stride and wearing a  seven-strand

belt woven of Missouri hen fruit pack-
ed last year! Such an excursion

would cause a cataclysm that would

turn cosmos back into chaos; the

milky way would curdle and clabber;
Saturn would draw his rings closer

im a shivering shrug: Venus would

dart into the sun for protection, and
old Jupiter, the planetary heavy
welght, would call upon the comets

and the meteorites and the shooting

Btars to hit anywhere above or below

the belt, but for heaven&#39;s sake not to

hit on the belt—Portland Oregonian.

FROM SAME BOX

Where the Foods Come From.

“Look here. waiter, honest now,

don&#3 you dip every one of these flaked

breakfast foods out of the same box?

“Well, yes, bass, we duz, all ‘cept

Grape-Nuts, cause that don&# look like

the others and people know ‘zackly

what Grape-Nuts looks like. But

there’s ‘bout a dozen different ones

named on the Dill of fare and they are

all thin rolled flakes so it don’t make

any difference which one a man calls

for, we du take out the order from

one box.”

This talk led to an investigation.
Dozens of factories sprung up about

three years ago, making various kinds

of breakfast foofs, seeking to take the

business of the original prepa
breakfast food—Grape-Nuts. These

concerns after a precarious existence,

neariy all failed, leaving thousands of

boxes of their foods in mills and ware-

houses. These were in several in-

tances bought up for a song by spec-

ulators and sold out to grocers and

hotels for little or nothing. The proc:
ess of working off this old stock has

been slow, One will see the names

two years ago. In a few cases where

the abandoned factories have been

bought-up, there ia an effort to resus-

citate the defunct, and by copying the
style of advertising of Grape-Nuts,
seek to influence people to purchase.

and other operations which turn the

starch part of the wheat and barley
into sugar, occupy many hours and re-

sult tn a food sodigestib that amall

tnfan’

‘Water
wil annever si

each

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Are you going to the Pacifict There’

ating a palatial vestibuled Pullman

train out of Salt Lake City for Los

Angeles every evening at 8:30 o&#39;cloc
Your ticket agent has coupons read:
ing via this new line and be sure to
insist upon this routing when buying
tickets to the Pacific Coast.

Ask for the Salt Lake Route, or the
San Pedro Line, and take no other, be-

cause it is the best road to the best

part of the Pacific Coast. Write for

illustrated booklet to J. L. Moore,
D. P. A. Salt Lake City.

The man who doesn&#3 know a wom-

an until after he marries her is very
apt to regret the acquaintance.

Do Your Cle! Look Yellow?
Then use Defiance Starch, it will

keep them white—I6 oz for 16 centa,

It ts hard to tell where an orderly
woman will put things.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption isan tafallibie
wpedicine tor coumhe an cola N. W. Sates,

Ocean Grove N.

The heig of ton is sometimes the
depth of wisdom,

Deftan Star ta put up 16 ounces
in

a

pack 20 cents. One-thirdmor Star for the same money.

The deeds that speak loudest are

born in silence.

REAL ESTATE.

FREE--4 seme Rigetracurate

ee ven
Noeldeatr

=

win or
oF Mecerisfei

aay ter¥ Ses Cactut bare®. 0. Box

Muskeg Fixocilan Soecr ta
hard.

THORPE,

FOR SALE—014 homestead on

Rowa Co Mic att acees

@ There is quality in Railroad
Travel as in everything else.

@ Track, Trains and Time are the
essentials.

THE

M., K. @ T. Ry.
(“THE KATY&q

has fi quality—a good thing te

remember when you travel South.

west.

@lf you are in a

hurry, use

“TH KAT FLYE

and during her menstr periodsrondng ent. Nothi
s her. a doctor saya: ‘C1

5

yo Ra dyspepsia: you
un be

ig!
But she doesn get “all right,&q and,

hop vanishes; then come the brood-

inFi mort melanchol everlasting

Don’t wait until your sufferings hare
@riven you to des} aren your

Eoni is niece of the late
ral ynso C.8.A. ‘She writes:

Fruit Farms
Truck Farms

in the

Santa Fe

Southwest

Clear, dry, bracing air.

Mountain scenery.
Cool sunshine.

Plenty of sport.
A week there will restore snap and spirit.

The trip is just as possible for you as for any-

one. Colorado is not far away.

are lower this year than last and you can find

good board for as little as $5 a wee
up to $80.a week for luxury. Think it over,

Fast through trains on the Rock Island

equipp with standaand tourist Pullmans,
wide-window, electric-lighted chair cars and

coaches cooled by electric fans.

Direct line to Denver as well as to Colorado

Springs and Puebl
Fell infoesiaigon apo request.

The rates

from that



18 ABSOLUTELY PURE

NATURE&#3 OWN RESTORATIVES
IN FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION.

Dr. Pierce Announces the Ingredients
et the Family Medicines Which

Have Made His Name a Household

Word in the World.

‘With all the recent talk about patent

medicines and the determined effort in.

certain quarters to cast discredit upon

all household remedies which come un~

der that head, the fact remains that

some of these medicines are 80 firmly

established in popular favor and con

fidence. have so proved their worth

and value, that all the denunciations

of bigots cannot destroy the people

faith in them.

On of the best known of these rem-

edles is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preserip-

tion, a medicine which for yeats haa

been accepted by the people as a stany

dard preparation for the cure of those

ailments to which women alone are

subject and which has proved to be

certain cure in nine cases out of ten

and a sure relief in the other one.

There i nothing to conceal about

the Favorite Prescription. It is an ab-

golutely pure medicine—made of roots

and herbs, Nature&#39; own restoratives,

Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let

every one know that hi Favorite Pre-

acription contains Blue Cohosh (Caulo~

phyllum Thalictroides), Black Cohosh

(Cimicifuga Racemosa), Lady&#3 Slip

(Cypripedium Pubescens) and

Golden Seat (Hydrastis Canadensis).

Every doctor knows that such a pre

scription is beneficial in the discases

ot and when properly com:

pounded is certain to effect a cure in

practically all cases when given a fair

trial, Hereafter every bottle of the

Favorite Prescription will plainly tell

of what the medicine is composed.

Thus Dr. Pierce will once more prove

to the world his own confidence ta the

remedy which for forty years has

borne his name and which is known all

over the world as a sovereign cure for

those diseases which, unchecked, make

our women old before their time.

‘There is no alcohol in the Favorite

Prescription, Dr. Pierce never ber

Heved in using alcohol in the prepara

thon of his famous household remedies.

For it Lo substituted chemically pure

glycerine, which has wonderful prop,

erties for extrac the medicinal

principles of roots and berbs and barks

And preserving them at their full

Btrengih, without any deleterious ef

hatever

rggist. sells the Favorite

sription an also that famous

alters and blood purifier, the Gold-

en Medical Discovery, Write to: Dr.

Picres about your He ts a well:

and will treat your

and without

for correspondence. Address

tthe Iny Hotel and Surgical

Buftato, N.Y. of which he Is

Chief Consulting Surgeon

women

Queen Alexandra Still Beautiful.
° n, but

: well all who

London, the

uve tone of

was quite

actors and fn

mies

queen in her

satin

the center of a

famous beautics there, too

worked

Some Good Salaries in Canada.

If Elihu Root were Heutenant gov

ernor of Alberta or Saskatchewan, in

western Canada, he would receive &

Bigner salary than ke will get In Wash-

trston, Those lieutenant ‘governors

will receive $9,000 a yea each; thelr

own territories have a population of

Jess than 160,000 whites, but their

Heutenant fFovernors will receive $18.

hoo, all told. Manitoba pays $10,000 &

year to its Heut nant governor, Brits

a $9,000 and the Yukon

commissioner gets $8.000. This

makes the Canadian west pay $43,000

aitogether for {ts chief officers, al-

though the population is estimated at

only $00,000, Ontario pays only as

much as Manitoba. So far as salary

goes, it WHT de agreed that the leu

tenant governorship of a western ter

ditory of Canada is a prize well worth

faving —Ruffalo

COMES A TIME

When Cotfee Shows What It Haa Been

Doi ing.

“of lato years coffee has disagreed

with me,” writes a matron from Rome,

N. Y.; “it& lightest punishment was to

make me ‘logy’ ant ‘izzy, and tt

seemed to thicken up my blood.

“The heaviest was when it upset my

stomach completely, destroying my ap

petite and making me nervous and terk

table, and sent: me to my bed. After

one of these attacks, in which I nearly

lost my life, concluded to quit and

try Postum Food Coffee.

“qt went right to the spot! found

tt not only a most palatable and te

freshing beverage, but a food as well.

“All my ailments. the ‘loginess* an

Alzziness,
of my blood, my nervousn:

tability disappeared In short order and

my sorely aMicted stomach began

quickly to recover. began to rebuild

and have steadily continued until now,

Have a good apretite and am rejole

tag ta sound health, which owe to

the use of Postum Food Coffee.” Name

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

Mich,
‘There&#3 a reason.

Read the ttle book, “The Road to

‘Wellville,” found in each PRE

TR SH
EV GRO

Official Indication of Large
Crop Stimulates Activit

in Business.

STOCKS ARE BEING REDUCE

Healthy Demand From Consumers in

City an Country Causes Vacancies:

in Shelves to Delight the Hearts of

Merchants.

Chicago dispatch The weekly Te

view of Chicago trade, published by

R. G. Dun & Co, says:

“aside from a substantial subscrip-

tion to the new Japanese loan allotted

to the city aud a firmer tone in money,

financial conditions developed no ine

portant change. Trade exhibits an

even progression, and has derived

added strength from the latest OY

ernment report indicating large crops.

The distribution of commodives main-

tained exceptional volume, Forward:

ing has been heavy in iron and steel

products, steady fa general merchan-

dise, and close upon 10,000,000 bushels

of grain, against, $211,228 bushels last

week, Were mored. Railroad traffic

almost equals the greatest aggregate

throughout the west. and will be

heavier, with increasing deliveries of

farm products.
Activity in All Marketa.

markets for cereals, provi:

sions, higps. wool and leatber exhibit

furtherggetivity, Retail dealings tm:

proved in seasonable lines, stocks un-

dergo satisfactory reductions and cur

Tent busines in wholesale branches

makes headway. Interior advices te

fect gratifying agricultural conditions,

liberal absorption of supplies and

mercantile collections are good.

“Manufacturing Tequirements of raw

material are seen to be extending,

and receipts gain tn fron ore, forest

product, hides and packing material.

Mill and furnace production maintains

a high volume, heavy shipments are

sustained and the new orders booked

for future delivery have reached a

fair tonnage.

“Receipts of lumber, 67.859

compare with 34,

“The

nod feet,

st last week

3.000 fe a year ago, Lum:

ber remains strong in both demand

and price, the consumption of build:

Ing material is enormous and wood

workers are busy in building needs

and furniture. Receipts of hide:

TINT49 pounds, compare with 2.114

pounds last week and 2.217.118 pounds

ar

Receipts of grain were

pared with corresponding wee

year, and the shipments, 3.268.

Live Stock Advances.

Receipts of tive

30 cents a hundredwe

Ty cents, and declined in

cents a bushel and in both corm and

oats 1S een

Failures reported in the

district number twenty-seven, agains’

fifteen last week and forty-four a year

ago.&

AMERICAN FLAG IS TRAMPLED

Orangemen at London, Ont. Resent

Remark of a Michigan Visitor.

London, Ont., special: An American

flag was torn down in front of th

city hall and trampled under a hun-

dred feet because of a remark made

by an American visitor at the Orange:

men& demonstration, About 800

‘Americans came over from Michigan

and during the day carried the stars

and stripes through the streets without

unfavorable comment being excited.

‘At night the Americans were gath:

ered in front of a hotel, when some-

qne cried: &qu ——- with Canada?

She never showed us yet.” Instantly

the American flag, owned by the Port

Huron, Mich. lodge, was torn from

where Ht waved in

ripped into shreds and trampled un-

der the feet of an angry mob. Port

Huron Orangemen say they did not ree

sent it, as they believed the Insult to

Canada was uncalled for.

BRIDE AND GROOM ARE PARTED

Boy Arrested for Perjuring Himeelf

Concerning His Age

Kalamazoo, Mich. special: Delbert

Preston, 15 years old, was torn from

the arms of his girl bride, formerly

Pearl Catherman, by Sheriff McElroy

and lodged in the county jail on the

charge of perjuring himself by giving

a false age when securing the mar

riage license. Preston and Ml Cath:

erman, the latter but 17, appeared be-

fore County Clerk Vosburg and said

each was 19 years old. .
He gave them

a Neense. J. Edin, an uncle of the

youth, saw the license im a paper and

notified the sheriff, The circuit court,

will be asked to annyl the marriage.
———_————_

KANSAS WHEAT CROP (8 LARGE

Freight Agent of Santa Fe Estimates

te at 82,500,000 Bushel

‘Topeka, Kan., dispatch: General

Freight Agent J. R. Koontz of the

Santa Fe has estimated the Kansas

wheat crop for this year to be at least

$2,500,00 bushels and is distributing

cara over the state on that basis. Mr.

Koontaz states that from the reporte

being received by him the wheat ia

thrashing out exceedingly well

Neg Stowawa Shoots Down

Sailors and Passenger
on Vessel

FIENDIS CRIM LACK CAUSE

Forces Lact Male Survier to Scuttle

Ship, Then Kills Him, After Whieh

Mother and Child Are Slain—One

Woman Eecapes.

—_—

New Orleans dispatch: The Nor

wegian fruiter Bratten, which arrived

from Honduras, brings the story ot

how a negto stoway on board th little

trading steamer Olympia set upon the

crew and passengers, aumbering thir

teen, and slaughtered them all with

ihe exception of one woman, who

jumped overboard aad in spite of a

Dullet wound, succeeded in swimming

ashore. ‘The details of the affair form

as bloodthirsty a, tale aa Was ever

told of the times wher the southern

seas were full of pirate craft,

‘The story is told by Capt, Hans

Holm of the fruit vessel and was

subsequently confirmed by the officers

of the fruit steamer Rossina, which

Meame in later.

The little island of Utilla, lying off

the Honduras coast, and whose popu

lation is an indiscriminate mixture ot

whites, Caymanites and Caribs, was

the scene of the tragedy, in which

twelve lives were sacrificed,

Negro Turne Into Fiend.

Tho captain of the little trading

schooner Olympia was about to make

a trip to Ruatan, Truxillo and Belize.

She had about 1,400 sols and was to

buy cattle at Truxillo to selt at Be-

lize. She carried a crew of four and

quite a number of passengers, making

the men he ordered the last survivor

Among these were two women and

two cildren, The vessel left the har

bor of Utilla at 11 o&#39;clo Friday

night, June 30, and after she had been

under way less than an hour every&gt;

body was roused by a shot and, rush

ing on deck, found a negro armed with

a Winchester rifle shooting down the

men, one after another. This negro

was Robert McGill, who, TT afterward

developed, had stowed himself away

on boarg with the intention of robbing

the captain and then, swimming

ashore,

Forces Man to Scuttle Ship.

‘After he had killed all but one of

the men he odreder the last survivor

to go below and scuttle the ship.

When the unfortunate reappeared on

deck and reported the negro shot him

dead,

Hoe then put the two women, Miss

Elsie Morgan an her. sister, Mrs.

‘y,
With Mrs.

Rose&#3 G-weeks: .
steers for

the main land. He changed his mind

about allowing the women to live and

killed Mrs. Rose and her infant,

Then he began shooting at Miss Mon

xan and wounded her in the atm,

She jumped overboard, He fired at

her ineffectually, but his ammunition

evidently gave out, for he promised

her immunity from harm if she would

come back to the dory,

Leaves Victim for Dead.

She started back and when within

oar&#3 length he struck her on the

head with an oar, stunning her, Be:

leving she was dead, he rowed away

toward the mainland, Miss Morgan

swam back to the island, where she

was thrown on the beach by the waved

in an exhausted condition, She feared

that the negro would follow her, sa

she hid in the bushes and for twd

days suffered from the heat and ex

posure until found by a woman from

her neighborhood and rescued from

starvation.
In the meantime the dory had been

washed ashore, and there was excite.

ment on the island, as it was believed

the Olympia had gone down with all

hands. When Miss Morgan told her

story an immediate search was insti

tuted for McGill and the authorities

on the mainland were notified.

Bonilla Protects Prisoner,

They caught him at El Porviair, a

little town on the road to Cebia, atid

there was quite a demonstration, but

he was protected and his life was

saved through the presence on the

coast of President Bonilla, who was on

an inspection tour. The Honduran

warship La Tumbla, which has figured

in 80 many revolutions, was brought

into service and the murderer placed
aboard and sent back to th island.

Miss Elsie Morgan, the only sur

vivor of the terrible experience, visit-

ed New Orleans three years ago, She

is a well-educated, refined young wow

an of 25 years.
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IAN COSSACKS IN MUTINY

Revolt at Bad Food and Muscovite

Troops Subdue Them.

Warsaw cablegram: At the cotton

milling center of Zgierz, near Lodz,

& number

of

Cossacks declined to eat

what they considered bad food and

sent a delegate to the captain, The

captain drew a revolver and shot him

dead. Troops were summoned and

the Coasacks were seized and imprie
pned in th fortress of lv:

———_—_———

American-Hawailan Traffic.

City of Mexico special: The Amer

Steamship

MUR GR |=:
O TRA SH =

to give up my household duties and le

There were headaches, dizal-

ness and blood rushing to my head to

cause bleeding at the nose. The first

box of Doan&#39 Kidney Pilla benefited

me so much that I continued the treat

ment. The stinging pain in the small

of my back, the rushes of blood to the

hea and other symptoms disappear

Doan Kidney Pills for sale by all

dealers, 50 cents per box. Foster

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. ¥.

Ea

What Kosciusko Wanted.

Count Kosciusko, while in command

of the revolutionary forces in the

vicinity of Great Egg Harbor, Burling:

ton county, N. J. happened one day

into a pasture where a young liew

tenant was drilling tho “awkward

squad.” At sight of the straggling,

slouching rustics, the count aputtered
with disgust and swore some fearful

eaths in his native tongue.

Calling upon the men to halt. he

seized a musket, and, brushing the

Meutenant aside, went through the

exercise himself. Then he bade them

imitate him, but the squad, now thor

oughly frightened, had become more

awkward and sheepish looking than

efore.

‘The old general was bristling with

rage, Drawing himsetf up to his full

helght .he stamped his foot and

shouted:
“You mus’ look like soldiers! Look

flerce—look like de debbil—look like

me:

Egge to Balt the World.

“rf all the eges handled in St, Loule

last year were strung like pearls on a

string,” writes a Missouri poultry en-

thusiast, “they would encircle the

earth seven times at the equator.”

Conceive. if you can, this dignified

member of the solar system sweeping

through the cerulean vastness of the

nebular hypothesis at a seven-league

stride and wearing a seven-strand

belt woven of Missourl hen fruit pack-

ed last year! Such an excursion

would cause a cataciysm that would

turn cosmos back into chaos: the

milky way would curdle and clabber;

Saturn would draw his rings closer

int a shivering shrug: Venus would

dart into the sun for protection, and

old Jupiter, the planetary heavy

weight, would call upon the comets

and the meteorites and the shooting

stars to hit anywhere above or below

the belt, but for heaven&#39 sake not to

hit on the belt.—Portland Oregonian,

FROM SAME BOX

Where the Foods Come From.

“Look here, waiter, honest now,

don& you dip every one of these flaked

breakfast foods out of the same bax?

“Well, yes, bass, we dua, all “cept

Grape-Nuts, cause that don&# look like

the others and people know tzackly

what Grape-Nuts looks like, But

there’s &quot; a dozen different ones

named o the Dill of fare and they are

all thin rolled flakes so it don’t make

any difference which one a man calls

for, we just take out the order from

ne box.

‘This talk led to an investigation.

Dozens of factories sprung up adout

three years ago, making various kinds

of breakfast foofs, seeking to take the

business of the original prepared
breakfast food—Grape-Nuts. These

concerns after a precarious existence,

neariy all failed, leaving thousands of

boxes of their foods in mills and ware

houses, These were in several ta

stances bought up for a song by spec

ulators and sold out to grocers and

hotels for little or nothing. The proc

ess of working off this old stock has

been slow. One. will see the names

on menus of flaked foods that went

out of business a year and & halt or

two years ago. In a few cases where

the abandoned factories have been

Dought up, there is an effort to resus

eitate the defunct, and by copying the

style of advertising of Grape-Nuts,

seek to influence people to purchase.

But the public has been educated to

the fact that all these thin flaked

foods are simply soaked wheat or oats

rolled thin and dried out and packed.
red like Grape-

Nuts, in which the thorough baking

and other operations which turn the

starch part of the wheat and barley

into sugar, occupy many hours and Te

ault in a food so digeatible that small

infants thrive om it, while it —

and the annoyance

ing. Defiance never sticks.
—_—$$$&lt;$&lt;$$&lt;—-.

Are you golng to the Pacifict There’

ia a new railroad reaching that favor

ating a palatial vestibuled Pullman

train out of Salt Lake City for Loa

Angeles every evening at 8:30 o&#39;clo

Your ticket agent has coupons read:

insist w

tickets to the Pacific Coast,

‘Ask for the Salt Lake Route, or the

San Pedro Line, and take no other, be-

cause it is the best road to the best

part of the Pacific Coast, Write for

itlustrated booklet ta J. L.

D. P. Ay Salt Lake City.

ing!
her, Her doctor saya: “Cheer

S got have dyspepsia; you will be

tight soon.”
Rut she doesn&# get “all right,&q and

ope vanishes; then come the brood:

ing, morbid, melancholy, everlasting

‘Don’t wait until your sufferings: have

driven you to Gea with your nerres:

| all shattered ur.

Steel wach, C
table Compound. See what it did

Mrs. Rosa Adama, of 819 12th Street,

Louistille, Ky..
niece of the late Gea-

eral Roger Hanson, ‘She writes:

——_———_—_——_—

‘The man who doesn&# know a wom:

an until after he marries her le very

apt to regret acquaintance, |

Doe Your Clethes Look Vellow?

Then use Defiance Starch, it will

keep them white—I¢ oz, for 10 cents,

It is har@ to tell where an orderly

woman Will put things.

Piso&# Cure for Consumption is an infallibie haa done for me.

medicine tor cougha and colts. —N. W. Sameais

Bed, 17, 1900,

The height of folly is sometimes the

depth of wisdom.

26 ounces

ina package. One-third

more atarch for the same money.

The deeds that speak loudest are

born in silence.
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@.There is quality in Railroad

Travel as in everything else.

@ Track, Trains and Time are the

essentials.
|

THE

M., K. @ T. Ry
_ (“THE KATY&q
has that quality—a goo thing te

remember when you travel South-

Southwest
‘Wee toda to Wer, Nichabon, Gen.

west.
Colonization Aquat A. T. & SR Rew

Gt you are in a

hurry, use

“TH KAT FLYE

Colora
Clear, dry, bracing air.

Mountain scenery.

Cool sunshine.

Plenty of sport. ‘

A week there will restore snap and spirit.

Th trip is just as possibl for you as for any-

one. Colorado is not far away. The rates

are lower this year than last and you can find

goo board for a little as $5 a week; from that

up to $80.a week for luxury. Think it over.

Fast through trains on the Rock Island

equippe with standard and tourist Pullmans,

wide- electric-lighted chair cars and

coaches cooled b electric fans.

Direct line to Denver as well as to Colorado

Springs and Pueblo.
jo

upon request.Full information

JOHN SEBASTIA |.

Passenger Traffic Manager,



\ VETER OF THE BLAC

HAWK MEXICA AND

THE CIVIL WARS

JACKSON

Sufferings were protracted and Severe

Tried Every Known Kemedy Without

Relief—Serions Stomach Trouble Cure

dy Three Bottles of Peruna!

Capt. W. W. Jackson, 705

Washington, D. C., writes:

yam cighty-three years old, a vets

eran of the Black Hawk, Mexican and

{he Wars. I am by profession &a

physician, but abandoned the same.

“Some years ago 1 was seriously af-

fected with catarrh of the stomach.

My sufferings were protracted and

tried every known remedy

without obtaining relief.

«In desperation I bega

your Peruna. | began to realize im-

Imediate though gradual improvement.

“After the use of three bottles every

appearance of my complaint was re

moved, and I have no hesitation in

recommending it as an infallible rem:

edy for that disorder. “—W.W

‘Adaress Dr. S. B Hartman, President

of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-

bus, Obio,

Gs, NW,

Chi
School Houses

and Homes
ought to be decorated and made beautital

‘and healthful by using

Nabastin

GER GIVE
N T SW

Allianc Between Empero
an Kin Is. Shown b

Demonstratio

WARSHI ENTER CLOSE POR

Salute to Vessel Arouses Inhabitants

of Stockholm, Who Thus Learn et

Arrival of Cruiser in Scandinavian

Waters.

Stockholm cablegram: Develop

ments of a sensational nature have Te

sulted from the conference of the kal:

ser and King Oscar at Gefie. There is

the highest authority for the statement

that an alliance: between Germany and

Sweden will soon be announced.

Germany&#3 announcement to Norway

and the rest of the world of her true

friendship for Sweden will come ia

the form of a naval demonstration

the like of which never has been seen

in Scandinavian waters. Thirty-threo

German warships, Including ten battle-

ships, will form a cordon around Swe-

den, and will exchange salutes with

Swedish forts almost within hearing

of the Norwegian capital, In his char

acteristically dramatic way, the kaiser

has chosen a method of proclaiming

his sentiments that will echo through

the northern fjords.

Salute German Warship.

Whether the alliance has just been

formed or has long existed, as has

so often been asserted, is not known,

Many incline to the belief that the

alliance was made several years 260,

and find confirmation in the arrival at

Stockholn, a “closed war port,” of

German warship, which freely passé

the forts and was announced to the

sleeping city with a great thunder of

salutes from the inner forts that awak-

ened the inhabitants of the capital.

Many rushed out of their houses to

the wharves, and the telephone sta

tion was deluged with inquiries, The

explanation was found in the German

coast defense cruiser Aegit, lying at

the wharf near the palace.

Opens Ports to Kaiser.

All of the ports of Sweden which

were closed to foreign warships by

the proclamation of two weeks ago

have been thrown open to Germany,

and on July 20 the kaiser will form

an armor-clad ring around Sweden

which will announce to the world that

he has taken sides with Sweden in

the quarrel between the two nations

LOVE OF OLD BOOKS.
—_—

@ig of Culture Common Among Rich

Ameri
second:

hand books an hand book:

sellers, but not in the sense under:

stood by the real lovers of books,

were the old book-collectors and the

old book-ellera. That is a race gradu-

ally, but apparently very surely, dying

out in this country. lamentable

sign of the times, fo! old

and rare book is a teat of tr
which cannot fail. No uncultivated

soul could take an interest in old

pooks, but he might in pictures and

china. Their external attractio is

How many

ter nobles collect

is precisely their fathers that built up.

the great lbraries in the past. They

made the lbraries and thelr sons sell

them. Ask Mr. Quaritch and Mr.

the purchas-
?

Not from this

‘The American millionaire

can put the British milttonaire to the

Diush; he coutd, that is, if the British

millionaire knew enough to under-

stand what there was to blush about.

—London Saturday Review

cane.

Lord Rosebery talked of

a

Reads Like a Miracle.

Moravia, N. Y.. July 1ith.—(Special)
—Bordering on the miraculous is the

case of Mrs. Benj. Wilson, of this

Suffering from Sugar Diabetes,
y til ‘from weighing

200 Ibs. she barely tipped the scales at

120 Ibs. Dodd&# Kidney Pills cured

her. Speaking of her cure her hus-

pand, say

“My w

Sugar Diabetes.

years and doctore

put received no benefit.

much pain all over her

not rest day or night. The doctors

said that she could not live.

“Then an advertisement lea me to

try Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and they

helped her right from the first, Five

poxes of them cured her. Dodd&# Kids

ney Pills were & God-sent remedy to

us and we recommend them to all suf:

fering from Kidney Disease.”

Dodd&# Kidney Pills cure all Kidney

Diseases, including Bright’s disease,

and all Kidney aches. including Rheu-

matism.

The average girl feels that her edu-

cation is wasted if her graduation

gown isn&# a perfect fit.

When You Buy Starch

Duy Defiance and get the best. 16 08.

tor 10 cent Once used, always used,

A chip off the old block may often

take a different polish.

anc cared St or nervousness afte

une af b kito Gene Nec enon,Fits:
tw ne ae

Quarterly& for June

has a scholarly pe

on to Thought.” the

second of a series on Art and Lite.

‘Wilson C. Dibble has a short reci+

ation of “A California Singer&quot;

purple finch, and along with many

other interesting articles Profegsor

ot “The Elizabethan

uaual, the typography
Braise, (San Francisco:
& Co.)

a

So, if we analyze the charm of per

sonality, we shall find that it consists

mainly in well wishing for others, in

a desite to please and to be really

helpful, to be interested in others

welfare, to assist others, and to ake

everything pleasant for them.—

cess Magazine.”

vacation problem a

the standpoint of e

some practical suggestions
chapter on “Co-operative Housekeep-

ing at the Seashore,” by Isabel Gor

don Curtis, in the August “Deline-

White Helmets for Sailors.

The straw hat is to be abolished in

the British navy and the sallors will

wear white helmets oD tropical ser

vice.

same mone}

faction, and

Tho government deficit for the fiscal

year, it is announced, will be $24.500-

000, Now, then, Unele Russell, here&#

your chance

“Men&#39 attire Is ridiculous,” says

Sarah Bernhardt, and she’s right. We

have realized it ever since we saw Dr.

Mary Walker.

The Beat Results in Starching
d only by using De-

fance Starch. besides getting 4 oO.

RANG for same money—no cooking Te

quired,

It love makes the world go round,

who wil! explain the fixed stars?

41 nad Infamatery Rheumal

rae shah
on

My.

Wve

aay best
ae

matiem, but I
LOT Erd Kenneat&#39;s avorite B

vad Charrett Lansisgy Toy, N ¥

It takes two to make quarrel—and

a kiss.

ure. Winslow Soo hin
2

TIE Se SS
:

pen

Libby, McNeill

‘Truth {s often a stranger to fiction.

Te SCALES, For Stee!

and Wo Frames, fSandup, Write

us

Natural
Flavor,

dProduct
Dea& Be Witheat Them ta Year Meme

‘The Are Always Read te Serve

Lunch Tongues Veal Loat

Boneless Chicken Dried Beet

Brisket Beef Soupe

Jellied Hocks

Ask

The Booklet “How to Make Good Things

to Kat& sent free,

& Libby Chicago

When Anawert
——— FRE HO WEAT

Mull’s Grap TonicKindly Mention This Paper

TO ALL WHO WRITE FOR IT NOW

Don’t Poison Baby.
nro oe entee Sooo

er Decayin Bowels

Cause Diarehea, Chelere, Ete.

Fors: YEARS AGO almost every mother though her child must have

PAREGORI or laudanum to make it slee These will
‘Diarrhea,

Blood Disorders, Skin Eruptions,

drug produ
aon

slee an A FEW DROP TO MAN will produ the SLEEP FROM WHICH

=|

wmene
FRCL,BOT Trice aes

= Siete eee Gee
auddenly

Ay

opens

it ts perfect natural for some peo-
fore you buy. We save you

ple to pose.

ind
money. Also Pumps

of the north.

Peay unos, Gen wet en!

On that day six German battleships

will enter the port of Gothenburg, and

eight cruisers will cast anchor at

Vdevalla, Both these cities are on

the west coast, near the coast of Nor

way. On Aug. 3 seven battleships,

ten cruisers, and torpedo boat squad-

ron is due at Stockholm and Norrkop-

ing on the Baltic side, and five battle:

ships at Karskrona, Sweden&#3 naval

base.

‘ins

AReck 6 crakoo Ceme tin una pore

wot rubor scale Dest y disease germs and

aot rae Oke wasbing o wallaafter 0000 45
ay one can brush if on- mix wil

.

Plain ioting ap ‘whitening, and

via greet, etencl work and

jo with it, Other finishes

paca and mis with Rot

athe cementing Brepert

ger
‘stu oo wk

‘Stroke,

Heat Prestration, Ete., Ete,

Royalty in Conference.

The news of the coming naval dem

onstration spread throughout Sweden

and Norway by telephone and every-

where created the greatest sensation.

The kaiser, who is accompanied by his

chancellor, Von Bulow, will remain at

Gefle three days

King Oscar is accompanied by

Crown Prince Gustaf. The conference

Thursday lasted three hours and was

held on the kaiser’s yacht, the Hohea-

rollern.

The kaiser&#39; move will, of course,

have a tremendous effect on the nego-

tations between Sweden and Norway.

Swenden, it is believed does not want

the union continued against the wish:

es of Norway, and Norway may, de-

spite the German-Swedish alliance,

become a separate kingdom, but the

alliance undoubtedly will force Norway

to accept the separation on Sweden&#

terms.

THERE IS NO WAKING. Man are the children who have bee killed or

|

Sinurostaous asics

whose health has been ruine for life b paregor laudanum and morphi eac

|

¢

*

of which is a narcotic produ of opiu Druggist are prohibit from sellin

either of the narcotics name to children at all, or to anybo without labelling

them “poiso Th definition of “narcotic” ist “4 medicine which relieves pain

and produces sleep, but which in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-

sions and death.” Thetaste and smell of medicine containin opiu are
di i

and gol under the names of “ Drops, “ Cordials “ i &quot You

should not permi any medicine to be give to your children without you oF

your physici know of what if is compos CASTORI DOE NOT CON-

TAIN NARCOTIC if it bears the signatur of Chas H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. 3. W. Dinsdale, of Chicago, Til, cara? 1 use your Costoria and advice ite

use inall families whece there are children.”

De. Alezander F. Mintle, ft Cleretand, Obie, “I have frequentl pre;

-dierandet FO, £0 Gia raiable

and

piamant Feeeey £08 Bivke

weaies aiczander, of Omaha, Neb, cara: “A mealcine 0 valuanse, tnt 2a

aciaDficlcuidren an our Casvoria in deserves the highest Preise. 1 gad it in ase

heal

may

makes you Worse. x

‘Troun Eve. ‘disappear Whee i

peers strengthen the inseatin

or

bowelg

fromMULLS Gaar
o ee. American market

oceris smen ain aa
Soitte on Meu GrasTonic, Svomac Tose

‘and Coastipation Cure, 10

———

ASYLUM EMPLOYES ON STRIKE

Thirty Attendants in Florida Inetitu-

tion Resent Committee Report.

Chattahoochee, Fla., dispatch: Thir-

ty attendants at the state Insane asy-

lum struck because of

$8.0 dotwle contains nearly ares
‘The

Aimes the Mo size, At drug stores,

Tae genuine hea a date and number, a

the label—take no other from your

AXTI
‘Dr. J, A. McCtellan, of Buffalo, N.Y. sara: “T ba juent!

A Great

Dr JA iidren an alwaye got geod reaulta, mae Tae
jon tor

tor my

TOILE
ANTISEPTIC

FOR WOMEN
ie te,

poeitions

.

rouble grew out of Te

cent legislative investigation of the

lum, the

names all the attendants felt it re

ted on them. The report is said

to have been founded on testimony

given by Yarbrough.
——_—-——_

CIGARETT CAUSE OF MURDER

Quarrel Over Smoking it Leads to

Killing and Assailant Escapes.

St. Louis, Mo. dispatch: Raymond

W. Stough, a bricklayer, who came to

St. Louls from Concord, N. C.. a tew

months ago, wae ahot and instantly

killed during a quarrel over cigarette-

smoking in a rooming house. T. John

Freasier, a painter, who witnesses de-

clare fired the shot, after a

INP aANLS. CHILDREN

‘Cast
own children.”

wencteeattt hh AY act
e deity

Kt

goa that ie tor it.

“ t endorse yout Castors, 2

prectic have aiwaye found 1 t@

SO Ris tacern na

1

3 Team ex “ ees

o Tethys AES Se oes
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EES (

7

of New York City, “Tt

ta

with t that

B

.veces
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY

Bears the Signature of

Combinati

‘THIS SUMMER&#39 VACATION
‘aCanad Rockie

the

‘This will be the popular trip
this summer.

‘Tereag Service Between St. Pest and the Posie Gonat

fend for handsome booklet

“Challenge of the Mountains.”

CANAD PACI R
A.C. Shaw, Gent. Ast. Passoacer Deperenaat

1282S. Clark Street. Chicago.

long filght through the streets pur

sued by a roommate of Stough.
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Y
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|
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Bercible Suggestions For the Busy
Housewife.

Finger stains may be removed by
rubl ison on the spots

until the glisappea Wash after
ward with ele

:

Po clean

etrous

avashing yx
thet are

08 the
Phe pit

ove cuntil l
1

wn should itwisted tis nett

used ut ones, as eaves i
let

on the frat after itis rip will ab-
sorb tl Have uive,

;

pa Gin he quickly
eleaged ita Hite boiling water is

‘Linte it fora t

Pee COVER prt ovcof ns the dried d

will readily wash off.
so that it

Dandelion Wins,

,

Pick dust the blossoms, cutting
stents off close to the flower, or

= be bitter, Puta gal-
t fossams inn kettle wit

f

water, wtoat stand
three days, and th vellow rind of
three lemon t

eof the le
peunds of

eatst cathe

Mads Easy.

[One ot

©

im the bottle

drag, and the
Ked for a da

Cleaning Marble Statues.

Maric

Richardso

—

fall a.
st

:

Semi- Cleara ‘Sal
Ends
Begins Saturday Morning, JULY 22,

Saturday Evening, JULY 27.

buy i in this and adjoining counties.

many unusual Bargains to be found throughou the store.

SUMMER GOODS AT SHARP CLEARANCE PRICES.
For ONE: WEEK this Store offers an opportuni to Purchase WARM

WEATHER WEARABLES at prices that should interest every economical
Below your attention is called to a few of the

Dress Goods Department.
‘The prices quoted below are for

new and desirable fabrics. lt) will

be to your interest to see them du-

ring this sale.

AU S175 Dress goods for $149.

L

way,

HE
ove

sallow prices will be made

this sale ou all silks, trim:

Summer Dress Fabrics, Etc.
To this departinent: the price re

will

arly as the supply
naturally the best

are decisive you
to weil to come

is Lanited and

will be sold: first.

Challies, Lawns, Calicoes
and Faney Ginghaims at se.

Mill Remnants of y

Ginghans worth se for
3

Mill Reimuants of Fanc
(unghams worth

12 ie for TAG.

Ove lot Wash Fabrics worth

and 2ve for

let Wash Fabrics worth

and 25e for W
Fabrics worth

2

aud 30 for

Fabrics worth

and 4v¢ for

Voilles worth

or

Voilles worth

for 138e.

no pieces high grade Dress Gingham
actual value Ive aale price be.

One fat

&quot; dn

Lone

One lot: Wash

One lot Wask

One lot Cotton

dpe lot Cotton

‘Suits, Shirt Waists and Skirts.
In this department the price re-

;ductions are very evident. The
!

garments are bright, new and up-to-
date and are worthy of your closest

‘iuspection
THe.shirt waists

il of Washing soda
|

Water to Ineisten

whiti form u qmiste.
this inte the marble with a

a leur wash

R

Rheumatism Remedy.
Vor rheumatism ¢

“Take at

tiring at night.
waterag bailing

date at night is that during the
hours you are: nesting an the d

gestions met begag tried tre boilin

cre deairpark en the gastric

Glazing Meat Pte Orwet.
‘The appearance “of meat pi

erusts and, in fact, almost any pastry
is much improved b brushin with
a mixture made b beatin the yolk
of an egg in. two tablespoontu of
milk. The glazing should be done
about ten minutes before the pastry

is taken from the oven
Lacque Bras

Taequered brass

ahould be cleansed with hot water

and good soap ond din c
hot Sater then polished with
woolen cloth, D nat use

me
polish, as it destro the lacquer,
and the polish will not stand.

of all kinds

Cleaning the Carpet.
dn teking up a first sweep

and wipe it, then re

fold it over en:

n and kee on

nail its eatire
been swept

the}

el linen shirt waists worth

si 1.98,

embroidered white

3.30 for

2.73,

Waist a

worth 3.30 for I

colored shirt waist anits

worth 4.00 for 2.50.

shirt waist suite
worth 4.50 for z.

white Shirt Waist Suits
worth 4.50 for 3.30.

white Shirt Waist Suite
worth 5 00 for 4.25,

white Shirt Waiet Suits
worth 6.00 for 3.00,

white Shirt Waist Sui
worth 3.00 S2

Silk Sbirt Waist Suits worth 17.00

for 10.98,

Shirts Waist S
worth 8.50 for 3.75

brilliantine Skirts worth
400 for 3.73,

Ove lot Brilliantine Skirt worth

_

3.00 for 4.00,

Onze lot Briliantize Shi worth
6.00 for 4 73.

Oue lot hand

Ladies colored shirt

Ladies

Ladies colored

[Ladie

Ladies

Ladies

Ladies

Brilliantine

One lot

expected,

“|

Nottingham

“|
Door panels at 196 to 81.39,

5

|

One yard square sample of wool

{One yard square samples of cotton

priced much below their real value.

Don&# forget the date.

Richardson
117-119 South Buffalo St.,

Carpet Curtains, ete.

We are unable to quote the price |

on all the different articles in this|

department, but assure you that dur-

ing this eale everything will be of:

fered at substantial price reductions.

to rolls Granite Carpet worth 25¢

for Lye. |
.s

half wool carpet worth 45

and 50e for 300.

1
,,

best half Wool Carpet worth

She for 400,

2
4,

all Wool Carpet worth 6ve

for 42he.
All our 2 ply all wool carpets at Sve.

|

2 rolls best 8 pty Carpet on
.

actual value 90¢ f

Rotlled muslin curtains worth €2.00
for 58.

Ruthed Swiss curtains worth
for de

lace curtains worth 81

for Su.

curtain worth
$1.25 for 9x.

|

curtains worth
|

@1.50 for #119.

lace curtains worth

Sl. 75 for $1.29,

curtains worth

$2.00 for $1.59,

sarui worth
2.50 for 81.98.

lace cona sworth
83.50 and 4.00 for #2 89.

10

Nottingham

Nottingham ace

Nottingham lace

Nottingham

Nottingham

—

lace

Nottingham lace

carpet for 220 each,

carpets for lUc each.

White. Goods and Curtain
Swisses.

One lot Mill Remnants White good
worth 1U¢ for 4c.

ve lot India Linon worth 22¢ for
lse.

One piece yard wide White Duck
worth 250 for lie.

On lot Fancy White goods worth
1Se. for lle.

One lot Faucy White soo worth
0 for 150,

One lot Fancy White es worth
ase for Ase,

One tot silk stripe and silk figured
Mall. Regular 5vc valu for 230.

Curtain Swisses worth 12¢ and I5u

for Ie.

and suo

for 18c.

Curtatn Scrim worth 3¢ for 33c.
Ste for

“Ize for ve.

Cortain Swisses worth 25¢

a“

Muslins, Shirtings and
|

ties.

Domes-!

Se Pieces Bleached mauslia worth ie |-
for de.

3 Pieces Bleached Muslin worth
Be for S

All sjc Shirtings for .

We

os 12}e ”

One lot Silkolenes worth twelve;
cents and fifteen cents for seven ots.

Te.

Be}
= ve.)

» ”

One tot Overalls and Work Shirts ,.

at 48e.

‘yne lot New Summer Drese Under.

wear at 19¢.;

YOU can atiord to come a long distance to attend this sale.

You can’t afford to miss

Shoe Department.
The stock in this department is

so large and varied that it is im-

possi to describe or quote the

prices throughout. But during
this sale a reducion in price will be

hmade on every pair of shoes in the

house.

}One lot Ladies’ Tan Oxfords worth
Sand 1.30 for 98.

lot Ladies Canvas Shoes worth
1.50 for ¥8e,

|
One lot Infants’ barefoot Sandals at

AYE.

Oxfords worth 1.50
and 1.75 for 1.23.

sses’ ‘Lan Shoes worth 1.73 and
2.00 for 1.42.

One lot ladies lace and button pat:
ent leather oxforda worth 2.00 and

2.50 for 1.68,

One lot ladies tan oxfords worth &a
and 2.50 for 1.68,

| One lot ladies tan shoes worth 3.50

for 2.48,

One lot odds and broken lines of

new shoes, were sold at 1.50 and

2.00,

One lot Boys’ Tan Shoes worth 2.00

aud 2.50 tor 1,50,

One lot Mens’ shoes worth 2.00 and
2.50 for 1.69,

One lot mens tan shoes and oxfords
worth 2.50 and 3.00 for 1.75.

One lot mene tan shoes and oxfords

that sold at 4, sale price 2.75.

All men ebves that eold at 4.00 and

5.00, during this sale choice for @3
&quot includes all of our well

koown makes in all kinds of leath-
ers.

One

| Misses’ Tan

Mi

Linens, Napkins, Etc.
Thie department offers some ex-

ceptional money eaving opportuni+
tiea, Take the trouble to investi-

gate. You place yourself under no

obligation to buy by looking here.

3 pieces bleached Table Cloth

30¢ for 2320,

10 pieces bleached half bleached

an unbleach all Linen Cloth rang.

ing in width from 60 to 72 inches,
aetual value 60c sale price 470,

3u piece beat Toweling on earth

for hard service worth 10c for 6}o.
One lot Cotton Toweliug for 34c.
One lot Napkins worth 1.50 for 1.19,

1.73 for 1.99,

3.00 for 1.49,

ss
3.20 for 2.19,

Be Spread worth 1.35

for 890,

One lot Bed Spreads wor 1.30
&l far 980,

p lot Bed Spread wsi 1,75
for 1.29,

‘O lot Bea Spr worth 2-00

for 1.49,

” ”

”

jee ro Be Spreads worth 2.30]}
for 2.98.

| tor Bed Spread worth 3.00

for 2.49,

Uae lot ‘Towele at

is so.

»
Ihe.

» lot ‘Tur e Towel ateach 50.

» ow ”

om

choice 98e,

each 40.5

Muslin Underwear
A purchase in this department d ur-

ing thie sale will convince you that

aeale with thie store means a price
reduction. Most of the garments

offered are recent purchases and are

reliable in every respect.

‘One lot Children’s Drawere at Te.

Ladies We.

330.

39e,

Ladies’ Skirts for

corset covers

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Etc.

One lot Summer Corsets sizes 18

and 19 only, worth 500 for 110.

One lot Corsets a and 2®-enly,
b 1,00 for 190.

One lot Ladies ilov and Mitte. all
colores at 190.

One lot Colored and Black Silk
Belts worth 500 for 290.

Une lot Children’s Hose worth 10¢
for se.

One lot Children’s Hose worth 150
for llc.

One lot Infante’ Hose ia Blue, Pink
and White worth 15¢ for 3c.

One lot Ladies Hose worth lic for
100

One lot Ladies Embroidered Hose
for 13¢.

Lot Ladiece Hose worth 250 for 190.

ls 300: ,, 390,

lin ” aa
2

on TSO 4, 40a

ls, Jersey Ribbed Veete

worth 130 for 10c.

Que lot Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests

worth 250 for 10c.

» ayo

&gt;

Laces and Embroiderie 3
liie Sifcatto describe thee

6,
he

price sprevaili
during this ‘s will surprise you.
A look will coavince you. “-—9 O

Lot Embroideries worth Se for 20.

os 8a, 3a.

as 100 ,,
Ge.

os AMd 5, So

abide} ,,
100,

a B00 4,
1S

+
Be

4,
Ile

aw 330 ,,
280,

On lat Lac worth 8¢ for 3c.

de 4, 3a

18 4, 100.»

‘When you come ia pleas meation

the fact that you saw} prices in

this paper. Iu will be avfavor to ua

and to the publisher of fyour home

paper.

The goods offered are desirable in every respect and are

attending this sale.

Extra sales people have bee engaged and prompt and efficient service may be

Dry-Goods Compa

Will make you o Firet- B
price to Suit, and. gaarantes a ft to

Suit, and in fot it will be a Sait thas
will Sait all srouad.

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Wrerseur, Ind.

WARSAW

ma the Light Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; andthe Rest

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and Gener Repairin

A Spevialty,

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND &
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to it by the coming election.

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

VOL, 2t,

Trolley Talk.

&qu trotley line ie mainly a farm-

er’s proposition and muet win or

lose as a result of their verdict.

eet .

With the easily accessible elec:

tric line the farmer van give his

children the benetits of the best

sechools in the land and have them

board at home.

tte

Qne man says ‘I don’t believe

in voting a tax upon someane else

who is opposed to it, or who is not

‘benefitted as much ae myself.” That

sentiment carricd out willdo away

with all public improvements, in-

eluding our schools, public roads,

ete,

é

4

ttt

Suppore the saseased valuation of

your property is @2,0U0 your entire

wrolly line tax would be considera:

bly less than the price of a good
buggy. Which would be worth

most to you? The advantages of

the trolley would be sufficient .to

look this opportunity for direct con-

nection with Warsaw, Goshen and

South Berd on the north and Peru

4 Indianapolia on the south. The

line, as understand it, will crcse
fourteen steam lines that will give

ue an outlet to hundreds of citice

now not directly accestible to ua,

In other lovalities where traction

lines have been built farm yalues
have increased twenty per cent or

more. Think of the great opportu:
uities that will be giveu us to reach

distant markete and the possibilities
given us of building up a splendid
market here at home,

The Interurban is not onl a

great thing for the peopl located

directly along the line, but the

value of property on both vides of

the for a great distance back is

aleo increased, 11 felt that the

road would be built through oar

jtownshi witbout avy aid from the

tax-payers might feel differently
about it, but know that the Wi-

nona people Lave simply left it to

Duy voveral buggies.
tte

All the advantages claimed by the |

town and city rural dis.

tricts will be wiped out, when by
the electric the

and ard the raral mails,

over the

lines, telepho
the farm:

ing communities brought
close touch with the outside world,

Dut the advantages of the

over the city will go on forever.

bbe

‘The trolley line tas,

will b divided ac:

saunual installments of

are in

t

vountry |

if granted,
all paid in two

ot

one percept cach and ret payable |

until after

amd iteelt

this

whe

about
4

road

the

information

the is vonpleted
on tax dupbeate.

© to

friends

wWropg impression of the

and time limit: of

bee

The Farmer

publish this week,

desired to obtain a life

your
conceived a}

amount

payment.

have

letter we

rold,

insuravee

policy for S2000, but fatled to sere
i

Now he

doesn’t want te increase the valu
of his farm because he did not wish}

to sell, He should remember that

the electric read adds the amount of

a good big life policy
and atamach less cost than any

other insurance, aud lia family
would bave tbe full benetit at his

death. Let us all be consistent, «0

far as poss

whose

we are

the medical examination.

to his estate,

One Towns Heard Bro
Van

Emvoe Gacerte: notic in
la

week&#3 Gazirie that you ask your

readers to give their opinions con

cerning the question of giving or

refusing support to the proposed
Winona luterurban line, Lam a

farmer and though the voting of the

propose support would cost me a

small amount in the way of taxes, I

am very much in favor of the line,

Sibce the matter was tiret mentioned

have been makiag careful investi-

gations and the result is that bave

become thoroughly couvineed that

it is an opportunity that we cannot

afford to ignore, la the first place
the line will be built somewhere

and itie u, tothe people of thie

township ant Fraaklin whetber

it ie buile this way giving
our townships the

—

benetit&lt;, or

whigther it goes by way of Silver

Lake and Wabash. If we want the

Tine we wust do something for it,

One of the greatest features is

tbat if the aid is voted the lnterur-

Dan will repay in taxes within seven

or eight yeareall the monsy given
Not

‘only that but there will be added to

the tax duplicates a lirge amount

will always thereafter leseen

;

the taxer on the property owners of

the townsbip.

whether the line shall touch

‘g entirely around us.

ii

age and the peopl should not over

the people of this locality aa to

us or

believe

that if the tax-payers of this locali-

ity miss this opportunity to get an

Tuterurban line through here they
will never have another such oppor:

tunity and will regret their negli-

Jeence as long as they Hve,

A Fanwen

Other Side.

Cornty Gaani

T reply
sions on th
question Dwontt Eke

in te

you ever hear of anyone&#

ing reduced? Don&#3 you

four land snould be enhanced ia value

So what

dlon&#

it willincrease our taxes

is the benetitte me when l

want to sell my farm

Now | beleve if

vent tax should be

the two per

paid for two

to help this road our county

jot s would tind our ability to pay

it and they would never take it: off,

and if they could not tind any othe

way to spend the money they would

make brick paved country roads for

their automobile: Tam

people start

dou&# why
should help the towns for they

nou-producers and

agrientturis
senliments.

you

opposed
|

to belping other in

are

business, and see

leaches on

ow these

You can print this if

ant to, bat Lrather expect: it

to go into the waste basket

A Parser.

No, Mr. Farmer, we

throw your letter into

basket po matter how

will not

the waste:

many hard

us to crack,
them

uate it may contain for

aud if we cannot crack saris.

factorily, we will call upon sume of

our other farmer friends to help us.

Jo reply to the first question, we

have actually heard of taxes being
reduced. The inthix of weaith into

a townsbipor county brings about

that result by making a lower rate

sufficient to raise a certain needed

awountof money, ‘Then after debte

are paid off waich have beea incur-

red for public improvements in a

county or etate the rate is lowered

because no sinking fund is then need

ed and such a happy condition of

affairs is practically upon us now.

The second question is unanswer-

able. We van only xay, the sure

way to get out of paying taxes is to

pussess no property worth listing
by the asnessor.

Question three: If any public ig-
provement enhances the value of

property it is adding some advant-

aye to it which of course benefite

the owner whether he wants to sell

ornot, According to thia arga-
ment the writer of the above letter

would not care to enhance the value

of hie farm by giving his barn a new

coat of paint, plantinga fruit tree

or improving the highway in froat

G hie farm broause he did not -wish

s}toad milk twice a day.

“IT ket as one

us

are my!

*|rubber in makiog

toaall.

Next, “two per ceat for two

years” io a wrong statement. That

would mean four per cent altegeth-
er, while lees than two per ceat (a
tritle over 1 per cent) is all that is

asked and that payment ie divided

up between two yeare,
Lastly, in every act you perform

as an American citizen by mingliag
with the business world you are

helping your neighbor in business,
whether you are “opposed” to it or

not. The only way to avoid this 1s

to go to
3

aud live the

From the Capital.
Invianavotas, Ixn, Jury 19, 705,

Friexp Surtn: wish to acknowl:

edg recipt of the Gazerre regu:

larly once a week, forall of which

Lam very thankful. 1f the busi-

ness of this avenue could be put io:

to Main street in Mentoue that

town would at once be the me-

tropolis of the county, At the

south east end of the avenue is what

is known as the fountain, being the

junction of 3 streets with a fountaian

in the center, and grouped around

is more business places than there

are in the whole of Memoue. Along
this avenue the city street cura rau

three fine of cars each scheduled

five minutes, then th are three

Interurban lines each scheduled one

honr, and say, the business they do!

The

u

isa milk station just below

plac where two of the lines une

Tou lines!

so, catry other produce to mart

ke and say, we have as tine amar

would gare to see.

noticed a rate sheet that

thrown into my place yesterday,
showing the passenger fee for trav-

eling over the two red cat lines,
and they seem to charge tive cents

straight from one town to the next,

clear through to the end ot the line,

you purchase tickets at- the

.
then it ix cheaper.

noticed dealers sending out farm

jimplements all last summer to farm-

ers all along the lines. He would

{stop the car and load in a pump or

a plow for this mau and a wasbing-
machine for that one and go on. Cure

ious to know, Task him if these

things would be unloaded at differ

epttowns. ‘No he said, ‘the

yet them at cross roads or

any where else they are a mind to

stop the car, I just telephone
them that they are unloaded at such

aud such a place aud they do the

rest.” Now say, this looks tough1 the sma.] town dealers, don’t itt

Bat I have yet to see a list of prices
published in this city that could

equal in cheapness tbe prices given
in the Ga ve by the business men

of Mentone, and I have used no

this statement

was

people g

either.

Should an iuterurban cat line be

the undoing of atown like Mentone,

it would prove that the business

men of that town were too lazy and

indolent to be capable of the man-

agement of offairs pertaining tu the

life of a town ina progressive age
like this. meet a great many peopl
from different towns along electric

roade and the most of them claim

their town to have been benefited

by the roads, Uf coarse they do

help the farmers, a fact which

have never heard disputed. even by
the greatect of leather-heade. Any-
one doubtiog the benefits derived

by the farmera from the electric car

lines should visit this and eee the

manner in which the farmers are

making use of the lines now within

their reach. W. D. Gareisos.

Emperor William, of Germany,
aod Emperor Nicholas met last San-

day off the coast of Finland for a

personal conference regarding the

phase of world politicos. Eagleed
ie said to be a litle nervous in re-

‘on Tuesday

yme
placed at $2,000,

gerd to what thé might have said.

North Indiana News.

The barn on the old Mofit farm|

weat of Bourbon, wae burned July
18, insure for $400,

The anual old eettlers” gather
ing will occurin Joe Phillip’s grove
south of Pioreton, Aug. 3.

The Seth agnual convention of

Kosciusko county S. S. Union will

be held at Millford Sept. 5 and 6,

A boree and rubber tired buggy”
belonging to Frank Evans of War

aaw, were stolen from the hitch-

rack at that place July 14.

Lafontaine, in the northern part
of Wabash county, had a #@20,00

fire last Thursday. Half a dozen

of the largeat businesa blocks were

burned.
.

Clyde Creeger, of Dualape, 14

years of age, died from lock-jaw
last week, caused by a wound ia

the hand by a revolver while cele

brating the Fourth,

Kosciusko county marriage li-

censes: John Miles and Matilda

Tally. Linden Aurelian Blue and

Nellie Elma Manwaring. Silas

Perry avd Elizabeth Hagg.

The county board of education

met at Warsaw la week and

devided that the district schoolx of

the county should open Sept, 18.

There will be seven months of

school,

The large barn on the Spencer

Strong farm north of Akroa burned

of last week. Three

valuable horse thirty tons of hay
and many valuable farming impte-

= were burned, The loss is

with insurance at

also00,

A sgilrs’ party” was a uniqite so-

vial event at Wareaw on Tuesday of

last week, It was given at the

; home of Mother Prish and consisted

of twenty-six ‘girls’ between the

ages of 70 and 98 years. A prize
was given to the oue who sewed

the most carpet rags.

‘The turtle catching industry has

hecome a fruitful sourse of income

for the boys of Sonth Whaitler, In

one day a wagon load of the soup

producers has been brought to town

from Eel river and sold at ten cents

a pound, live weight. One of the

“shell tish” weighed 24 pounds

Bert Mentzer, Robert Bradley!
and Edward P. Horan, of Fe.

Wayne, were arrested near Kew an-

na last Saturday for stealinga horse

and buggy at Arcola the previous
Tuesday. They were placed in the

cataboose at Kewanna but

jail in the night and were recaptur-

ed by the citizens of the town and

later taken to Ft) Wayne by the

sheriff of Allen county.

The mysterious ‘John Doe” who

arrested at Milford recently for

pasting counterfeit money, has fin-

ally been identified as Wm, Jones,

of Van Wert, Obio He belongs
to afamons yang of theiver and

has served two terms in the Ohio

penitentiary, and will now be sext

up for the crime of counterfeiting.
H lived at Nappanee for a time

under the assumed name of Bert

Thomas,

Olive Chambirl of Wo Lake,

Noble county, is the largest grower

of peppermint in the «tate. He

and hie brother have 120 acres of

peppermint ont, and they expect to

run three stille to get out their oil

aud that of their neighbors, who

bave been attracted to the profits
that come from close attentinn to

the crop. Thecrop time will te

about the firet of Angust.
Elkhart county will noon be famous:

for its odoriferous products. On-

ions, peppermint, celery and now J.

H. Rogers & Son, near Goshen,

have .a crop of 45 scree of De

{Orville B. Kilmsr and wife, ou E.

broke |

ssfactory friazes, roage and others

being

es TT

about 107 tons, Last week the frm

veceived O14 barrele of vineger
to uee in marketing the product.

Deathe. :

James E. Tanner, of Leiter&#3

Bord, died July 15, aged 69.

Mre. Dr. Lambora, of Bourbon,
dyed last Thureday, age 75,

Mrs, Frank Stiager, of Wareae,

died on Tuesday of last week.

Charlee Fianegar, of Warsaw,
died last Wedueeday, aged 74.

known by many of the older peopl
of that denomination ia this section.

John B. Ribley, of near Roann,

droppe dead of heart disease on

Monday of last week, age 72.

Rev. Jobn B. Carter, of Ply-
mouth, died oa Sunday of last week,

age 74. Rev. Carter was an old

time Saptiet preacher, quite well

From G. A. Booser.

Our friend Geo. A. Booset, who

is vow operating a stave and head-

ing factory at Corning, Ark., in a

pereona letter renewing hie eub-

wription to the Gazerre, makes a

few jottings which will interest hie

numerous friends in this section.

He saye:
«We have a very nice country, in

faet so good that we conld not be

induced to reurn to Indiana at all,

We have the best climate that one

could ask for and very little winter

which is one of the finest things,
Our country is developing very rap-

idly and land is advancing right
along. l have 520 acres all in one

body and am clearing it up as fast

as possible. ‘Th cleared land juat
across the road frow mine brings
from 10 to 811 per year in crop

reat which is good enovgh for me.

Land suitable for cotton rente for

from @4to @ per acre cash rent

ana when rented for crop rent

ranges ax I have stated,

As to health will say that I have

been sick three day in twa years

and the balance of the family’s
health is as good or better than in

Indiana. Mother, wife aud Har

old bave been in the east on a visit

have been away about four weeks

and am looking for them home and

will be the happiest mar in town

when they come home.”

The Ten Thousand Club Scores

Again.
A ‘soldier girl”? weighing 9

pounds, arrived early Thureday
morning at the home of Captain

Fe. Wayne streets and the parents
and relatives are overjoyed. Tne

sdaughter of the regiment” will,

for a few years, at least, command

scattention” of ber ‘officer in chiet.”*

“Present arms” and “sentry duty”
will be orders mostly obsyed, but

Captain Kilmer will doubtless be

equal to the occasion, Ie he? Yes;

Captain Kilmer iv a member of

Wareaw’s Ten Thousand club —

Wareaw Uaion.

Do You Know Mme. Qui Vive?

Probably you do, for Mme. Qui

Vive has a national reputation as

an spiting friend uf every woman

with a beauty Woe. Her ‘‘Woman

Beautifal department ia the daily

and Sunday ieeues of The Chicago
Record-Herald is a person ‘vource

of joyous belpfulages to womankind,

Her inatractioas on cumplezion ills

are interlarded here and there with

snappy little epigrame as “cheers.”

There weapens she suggests to

beau ecekers forthe complete an-

io of beauty g!
do

wot include artificial

G M. SMITH, Publisher.Falk Marsha an Fulto Co News Our Spe
MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, JULY 2% 1905.
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A Happy Occassion. .

On July 19, about cixty peopl
gathere at the home of Mr. and’
Mre. Jas. H. Blue nea Mentone to

celebrate the tiftieth anniversary of

their marriage, It wae aleo a re-

ceptio to their grand-eon, Linden

A. Blue and bride. The time wae

pleasantly epent until the nooa

hour, when all who could be ac

commodated were invited to the din-

ning room, where asamptuoue din.

ner awaited them and in due time
all feasted upon the goo things of

the hour, Mr. John Katou reader.

ed a number of fine selections on

the piano which was enjoyed by all.

Aleo songs were euag duriag the

afternoon by Ralph Blue and Nuel

and Frank Manwarin which were

dighly appreciat Many gamee
of croquet wete enjoyed upon the

beautiful lawn in front of the home

during the day.
Many old accquaintances were te-

newed and new ones formed. None

enjoyed the ovcasion more than

Xbese age parents as they looked

upon their children, grand-
and frienda gathered together under

such favorable circumstances. Jaa.

H. Blue wae born in Fayette coun:

ty, Ohio, Nov, 16, 1830, and came

with his parents, Mr. and Mra,

Benjamin Blue, to Lndiana in Ovt.

1833, where they settled and built

a cabin on the farm he now owns.

He has lived here ever since, except
about four years which be spent in

his uative country in Ohio, where

be was united in marriage to Misa

Phoebe Bloomer, July 18, 1833,

He returned to Indiana ju Jan, 1836

and began keeping house in the cal-

in built by his father,

Mra. Blue was the daaghter of

Mr. and Mre. Elizabeth Bloomer

and waa born in Fayette couaty,
Ohio, Jan... 10, 1840. To them

were bora ten children, eight of

whom are living, a joy ‘and comfort

to their parents. Mr. and Mrs,

Blue by preseverance has won fair

success in life and are respected and

honored by all. They and their

gran son and bride received mant

beautiful gifts, tokens of the high
regards in which they are held. As

the evening came ou the guests de-

parted for their homes wishing each

of them many happy days to come.
see

A Family Visit.

A good time was the result of a

family viet at the home of George
Kesler near Summit Chapel lest

Sunday. It wae a reunion of broth-

ere and sieter and children and.

friends such as make pleasant re-

membrances for years to come in

the hearts of the participante, On

this occasion there were present the

following pereone: Me. and Mre.

Harvey Kesler, Mr. and Mire. leaae

Jefferies and their families from

Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kee-

ler and daughter, Snodea, aad Mr.

and Mre. Ed Kesler of near Men:

tone, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brosius,
and daughter, Bernice, of near Etna

Green, Mr. and Mra, Stephe Ger-

ard and family of Bourboo, and

Mrs. Ford Grimes and son, Irvia,
of South Whitley. Mr. Grimes
would also have been present but

tbe morning train ‘would not wait

until he bad finished his nap, conse:

quently Ford missed the biggest
wat of bis life. He came on the

next train, however, but the thoaght
of what he bad missed made him

melaucholly and downhearted.

Daniel Lamo mata ot wa
pre ci

ied waddeal aft ‘ half hoar&#noah home at Millbrook,-N.
Y leet Sanday.

What&#39;s the seoret of happy, vig
oroes, bealth?: biaiply ee f
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CHAPTER V.

(Copyright, 1898, 1900, by B..R. Crockett.)

dehann, the Secretary.
miles outside the boundary of

the little hill state of Kernsmerg, the

embassage of Plassenburg was met by

another cavalcade bearing additional

instructions from the Princess Hel

enc. The leader was a slender youth
ot middle height, the accuracy of

whose form gave eridence of much

agility. He was dark-skinned, of an

olive complexion, and with black halr

which curled crisply: about his small

fread. His eyes were dark and fine,

ooking straight and boldly out upon

all comers.

“Your Excellency,” he said to the

Ambassador, “I bring you the most

recent instructions from their Higb-

messes Hago and Helene of Plassen-

turg. They sojourn for the time be

ing in the city of Thorn, where they

build a new palace for themselves.

was brought fram Hamburg to be one

of the master builders. have skill

in plans. and I bring you these for

your approval and in order to go over

the rates of cost with you, as Treas:

urer of the Plassenburg and the

‘Wolfsmark.”

Dessauer took, with every token

of deference. the sheaf of papers so

carefully cnwrapt and sealed with the

geal of Plassenburg.

“L thank you for

good master Sritect.” he said. “t

Sat my leisure. and

upon you frequently

your diligerce,

man rode on at

mag to be

&lt; your nam

net, so th

“Lam catied Johann Pyrmont.”
the vonth. promptly, and with eras:

tng frankne “my fther is a Ham:

burg merchant. trading to the Spanish

ports for oil wire. but follow

fim not. Thad ever a turn for draw:

fog and the art of design!
“Also for having your ow

fs common with the young.” sald the

ador, smil shrewdly. &quot;

your father’s will, you appren.

rself (oan arehitect ?&

man bowed.

he said. “but my

conld deny me nothing
Lhad set m mind.”

“N be”

his breath:

way, as

good

muite

“no, nor anyone .

It had been vorite

dead princes Cournand

to th fat acres and populous m

eantile cities the mountaineers

and pastoral
There had

heme

come to Joan&#39; father,

Henry. calied the Lion, and the late |

Michael of

Qne had a

Prince
thought
other a sou

lessness of the private feelings of the

individual which has

Courtland, 9

daughter, the

succession

heirs should

condition of

their male ard female

marry each other,

This bend of heri

as it was called. had received the

sanction of the Emperor in full Diet

and cow it wanted only that the Duch-

ess Joan of Hohenstein should be of

age in order that the provinces might

at last and the long wars

of highland and lowland at an end.

T everything into

he private ehar-

ons principally

.
Prince Louis of Courtland, and

the young Duchess Joan
: . . .

ge-brotherhood.

be uni

y of the famous

in the

Prince
,

!

“My brother—you!™ cried Margaret of

Courtland in astonishment,

‘Louis had sent out an escort to bring

in the travelers and conduct them

with honor to the seats reserved for

them. The Ambassador and High

Councillor of Plassenburg must be re-

eelved with all observance, He had.

fhe gave notice. brought a secretary

ith him. For so the young architect

was row styled in order to give bim

an official position in the mission.

‘The Courtlanders surrounded the

great oval space of the lists in clus-

tered wyriads, and their eyes were

bent inwards. It was the crisis of the

the

|

in a feeble voice.places
Prince&#3 empty box. Only hia sister

Margaret, throned on high as Queen; “Give me m cay? of medicine.”

of Beauty, looked down upon them

with interest, seeing that they were

men who came, and that one at least

was young.
Fifty knights with white plumes oa

their helmets had charged
ing black, and the combat

“The Blacks have

sauer, after regarding the melee with
interest. “We have come in time to

see the end of the fray. Would that

he had also seen the shock!
And indeed the Blacks seemed to

have carried all before them. They
were mostly bigger and stronger built

men, knights of the landward prov
incee, and their horses, great soltd-

boned Saxon chargers. had by sheer

weight borne thelr way through, the

lighter ranks of the Baltic knights on

the white horses.

Not more than half a dozen of these

were now in the saddle, and all over

the field were to be seen black

knights receiving: the submission ot

knights whose broken spears and tar:

nished plumes showed that they had

succumbed in the charge to superior
welght of metal. For, so soon as a

knight ylelded, his steed became the

property of his victorious foe, and he

himself was either carried or limped
as best he could to the pavilion of his

party, there to remove bis armour and

send it also to the vietor—ta whom,
in literal fact, belonged the spoils.

Of the half-dozen white knights who

still k up the struggle, one shone

pre-eminent for dashing valor. Set

upon by mere than a score of riders.

he stil! managed to evade them, and

even when all his si

and he alone remained—at the end of

the lists to which he had been driven,

he made ready for a final charge into

the scarce broken array of his foes.

of whom more than twenty remained

stil on hors

But though bis spear struck true in

the middie of his immediate antag-

onist’s shield and this opponent went.

down, it availed the brave white

knight nothing. For at the same mo-

ment half a scote of lances struck

him on the
.

on the breastplate
on the visor bars of his helmet, and

he fell heavily to the earth. Never:

theless, scarcely had touched the

had submisted

oa!

ment unscathed and undaunted, while

wd Dessauer under

of!
to unite |

uplands of Kernsberg. j

So with that frank care.
|

distin.

pottticians. they decreed |

|
side.

,

honor.

| there was no appeal from the decision

af!

j heard
| prince:

a

fair haired

ja massive beauty, tho head of a mar-

ground when he was again on his feet.

Sword in hand, he stood for a mo-

tis foes, momentarily disordered by
the energy of the charge. reined in

their steeds ere they could return to

the attack

But at this moment the Princess

Margaret, sister of the reigning
Prince, rose in her place and threw

down the truncheon. which in such

cases stops the combat.
“The black knights have won,&q so

she gave her verdict, “but there is no

need to humiliate or injure a knight
who has fought so well against so

many. Let the white knight come

hither—though he be of the losing
His is the reward of highest

Give him a steed, that he may

come and receive the meed of bravest

in the tournay!”

The knights of the black were man-

itestly a Uttle disappointed that after

their victory one of their opponents

should be selected for honor. But

of the Queen of Love and Beauty.
For that day she reigned alone, with-

out council or diet imperial.
The white knight came near and

said something in a low voice, un-

t the general crowd. to the

insist.” she sald atond: “

unbeim, that all may see the |

ac
of him who has won the prize.”

Whereat the knight bowed and un-/

aid his hetmet. A closely-cropped
head was revealed, the

teatures clearly chiseled ard yet of

ble emperor.

“My brother--you!&quot; cried Margaret

of Courtland in astonishment.

The Ambassador looked curiously
at his secretary. He was standing

|

with eyes brilliant as those of a man |

His face paled even under }

tan. His lips quivered. H |
had straightened himself up as brave

|

and generons men do when they see
|

a deed of bravery done by ano:

like a woman who sees

loves publicly honored.
|

‘The Princ sald Johann Pyr-
mont, in a voice hoarse and broken;

“it is the Prince himself.”

Ard on his high seat the States

Councilor, Leopold vor Dessauer.

smiled well pleased.
After the tournay of the Black

Fagle Leopold von Dessauer had gone

to bed early. feeling younger and

Mghter than he had done for years.

Part of his scheme for there northern

provinces of his fatherland consisted

in gradual substitution of a few strong

states for many weak ones. For this

reason he smiled when he saw the

eyes of his secretary shining like

stars.

Von Dessauer was lying awake and

thinking of the strange chances which

help or mar the lives of men aad

women, when a sudden sense

shock, a numbness spreading upward
through his limbs, the rising of rheum

to his eyes, and a humming in bis

ears announced the approach of one

of those attacks to which he had been

subject ever since he had been

wounded in a duel some years before

—a duel in which his present Prirce

aad his late master, Karl, the Miller&
son, had both been engaged.

The Ambassador called for Jorian
Ught-eleeping‘That

soldier immediately answered him.

T, OF

e man sh | aon

Joharn Pyrmont clapped his hand to

the hip where his sword should have

been.

“Who i8 there?” he asked, turning
about with keen alertness, and in a

voice which seemed at once sweeter

and more commanding than even the

mdst imperious masterbullder would

use to his

“I--Jorian! His Excellency is taken

suddenly {1 and bade me come for

you.&q
.

Immediately the secretary opened
the door, and in a few seconds stood

at the old man&#39 bedside.

Here they talked low to each other,

the young man with his hand laid ten-

derly on the forehead of his elder.

Only their last words concern us at

present.
“This will serve to begin my bus!-

“4 am secretary of the noble Ambas-

sador of Plassenburg!
ness and to finish yours. Thereafter

the sooner you return to Kernsberg
the better. Remember, the moon can-

not long be lost out of the sky with-

cut causing remark.”

The young man took the Ambassa-

dor&#3 papers and went out. Dessauer

took a composing draught and lay
back with a sigh.

“It is humbling,” he said to Jorian,

“that to compose your wits you must

do it through the heart. but in the

of the old through the stomach.

‘Tis a strange draught he hath

gotten,” said the soldier, indicating
the door b which the secretary had

gone forth. “If I be not mistaken,

much water shall flow under bridge
ere his sickress be cured.”

‘As soon as he had reached his own

chamber Johann laid the papers upon

the table without glancing at them.

He went again to the window and

looked across the city.
“To-day I shall see the Prince

said.
.

It was exactly nine of the clock

when he set out for the palace. He

was attired in the plain black dress

of a secretary. with only the narro

est corded edge and colar of rough
scrolled gold,

At the great door of the outer pa-

villon he intimated his desire to the

officer in charge of the guard.
(To be continued.)

&quot;

HIS TRIUMPH WAS SWEET.

Man Who Was Refused a Stamp Re

turns to Boast of Success.

“Do you remember,” said a middie

ged man. as he entered a stationery

asked what could be

—“do you remember of

my being in here about four weeks

cot&q
“I can&#3 say that I do,” was the re

‘Don&# you remember I asked you to

give me a postage stamp to put on a

letter, and you refused to do so with:

out the cash?

“Postage stamps cost money.”
“Yes, I know, but I explained to you

that was In love with a widow and

had written to ask for her hand. You

said it didnt make a durned bit of

difference to you who I was writing
to and you didn&#3 care a copper wheth-

er I got the widow or not. You ought
to remember that.”

“Yes. I think Ido Well, what what

is it todax? Sti after @ postage
stamp?”

“No, sir, I&#3 not. I came in here

to tell you that In spite of your mean-

ness the widow is mine. When I went

out of here I found a cent on the side
walk and bought a postal card with it,

and she accepted my love the same as

am walking
:

om
Yes.

am a happy man, air, and ‘you be

hanged. and go to grass, sir, and !

wouldn&#3 patronize you if peaholders
were selling five for a.cent. That&#3 all.
Good-day. sir.“ #.

consequent indebtedness.
Manitoba in the eastern portion of

the country was created a province a

year after the purchase from the Hud-

the extended main line of the C. P. R.
That year also territorial government
was out-

lying country being converted Into

tour territories—Alberta, Assinibota,
Saskatchewan and Athabasca—with. a

central government for all at Regina.
The few thousand people of those
days have grown into the half million
of today.

Let us now note some of the ert

dences of advancement.

bushel of wheat was shipped in 1882,
in fact the first shipment from Mani-

toba, merely as a sample, was made
in 1877. In 1904 there were under all

crops, excepting hay, 1,575,000 acres

in the western provinces, producing
17,250,350 bushels of wheat, 18,250,640
bushels of oats, and 2,350,420 bushels:

of barley, realizing a total of about

$18,500,000 for the farmers.
In Manitoba there were grown In

1904 41,600,000 bushels of wheat and

ether farm products in proportion.
The frst mile of rallway was built in

the country in 1880, and to-day there

are over 6,000 miles of road in opera:

tion, and further extensions are going
abead as fast as men and money can

build them. There are two trunk

Nnes in the country, the C. P. R. and
the Canadian Northern, with the

Grand Trunk commencing its trans.

continental line. In addition to these

trunk lines, all systems are extending
branches to all sections where there

are settlements to patronize them.

The grain elevator development !s

another of the

The first}

ing oa to ite confines to bring it to
‘the front as a field for most extensive
and profitable settlem:

tion every spring. The native grasses
are highly nutritious and retain their

ittleford,

making winter feed as inexpensive aa

| summer paaturage.
As $2,835,516 worth of live stock

was marketed in that country in six

months of last year an idea may be

formed of the proportions it may be
led to attain when the country be

comes fully settled up.
Dairying ig the third leading busi-

ness of the Northwest farmer, and

may, like the others be developed
while the farmer is sleeping. It is

found that on account of the cost of
farm help, and to avert the expense of

erecting suitable buildings for the

purpose, the cooperative system is

decidedly the best. Under it the en-

tire management is in the hands of

the government under expert opera-
Av though control of sales, etc.

rests with the patrons. The farmers

simply deliver their milk or cream,

usually the latter, at the dairies, re-

celve monthly advances, and bal

ances of proceeds of sales at the close
of the year.

The schools are free and non-denomb
national—national. There is no tax for

2

Acetylene is already taking its
Place as an illuminant for towne from

@ central plant, for lighting houses,
churches, schools and isolated build.

inga of all Kinds, and it i being
successfully for many other purposes.

A striking and important feature of
acetylene is the easze and small ex-

pense with which it can be made
compared with the great ad-

vantages derived from its use. The
machine in which the gas is gener

‘ted is easily installed.

THE WHITE RIVER DIVISION.

A New Scenic Line Through a Rich

Agricultural and Mineral
Offering New Fields for

~Sportemen.
St. Louis, July 14th.—The approach:

expansion of the country, the one

fourth of the whole area, or about 95.-

000,000 acres of the country traversed

by rallways being now fairly supplied
by elevators. In all there are 1.015

of them in the country with a combin-

ed capacity of 27,683,000 bushels aad

erected at a cost of over $55,000,000.
In addition to these, elevators at the

head of the lakes have storage capac.

ity of 18,200,000. Fourteen years ago

the entire storage capacity of the

elevators was 7,628,000 bushels, to-day
lt is 41,600,000 and increasing yearly
from five to ten million bushels.

What the settlement of the country
will be in the next ten years may
well be imagined from the fact that

last year the immigration was over

133,00u souls.
.

There are those who believe the

grain-producing area o the country
must be limited, but results tell @

the greater part of the cost of sup-

port of a highly certificated staff of

teachers. There are schools in all

country districts where there are a

dozen pupils to attend them and the

tax is rare:y more than $4 year on

every quarter section. As each prov.
ince—Alberta and Saskatchewan—un-

der the new provincial autonomy will

receive at the start from the Federal

government $1,100,000 a year. there

will be but very inconsiderable taxa-

tion for any and all provincial pur

poses.
Fuel Is the bugbear of many of the

prairie countries. In Weatern Canada,

however, there are but few districts
without an ample supply of timber,

of the best quality is

everywhere present no farmer being
more than 200 miles distant from a

mine, and the price never more than

$4.50 per ton to him at hie door, it is

May

Threshing No. 1 Hard

acre, and matures in 107 days from

sowing. Jength of day and there:

fore the greater amount of summer

Wheat In Western Canada.

readily acen the fuel problem is ak

ready solved.

Aa shown abore the railways are

new

rival the older section at the weatera

terminus of the White River Line.

“One of the Anest agricultural coun:

tries west of the Missisaippi ia opened
up and heavy immigration justifies
the enterprise of the promoters.

“The fishing proposition is becom:

ing so well known the¢ a number of

club houses on the James River be
tween Galena and Branson are now

+

‘

a



18 VEANS OF TORTURE.

ttching and Painful Seree Covered
Head and Redy—Cured in Week

By Cuticura.

“For fifteen years my scalp and

forehead was one mass of scabs, and

my body was covered with sorea.

Words cannot express how I suffered

from the itching and pain. I had git
en up hope when a friend told me to

get Cuticura, After bathing with

Cuticura Soap and applying Curth

cura Ointment for three days, my

head was a clear as ever, and to my

surprise and joy, one cake of soap and

one box of ointment made a complete
eu one week. (signed) H. B

Franklin, 717 Washington St, Alle

sheny, Pa.”

Followe Father In Life Saving.
Lifesaving runs in the family of

J. Parsons, a young lighterman of

Hollows, Brentford, England, who, on

his twenty-third birthday, received the

Royal Humane society&# certificate for

rescuing two boy from drowning. His

father saved forty-eight persons from

drowning, and the son now has a-total
of twenty-three lives to his credit.

Splitting Headache

Can be often relieved by nerve seda-

tive, but the scientific way of treat-

ing @ headache is to go right down to

the real cause, or root of the trouble,
and cure it with Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin. It ts the only perfect cure

for headache, dizziness, constipation.
and is free from the dangerous after-

effeets, which so trequently follow the

use of headache powders, Try it.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and $1.00.
Money back if it falls.

Lost Caste.

Boheme—Here about D&#39;Aub get-

ting expelled from the Artists’ Club?

Skrawley—No. What has he done?

Roheme—He fell asleep in a barber

chair and the barber shaved off his

Van Dyke.

‘Ak Your Dealer for Allon&# Foot-Easa.
A powder. It rests the feet, Cures Swolt

Jen, Sore, Hot.Callous, Aching Sweating
Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Atall Drug
gists and Shoe etores. 25 cents,

Bo substitute. Sample mailed FREI
Address, A&#3 Olmsted, LeRoy, Ne X.

Bombay Well Populated.
The population of the Island of

Rombay !s twice that of Scotland and

Ireland.

Hundreda of dealers say the extra

quantity and superior quality of De-

Starch is fast taking place of
‘Others say they cane

hot well any other atarch.

The appointment of Miss Florence

R. Sabin as assistant professor of ana-

tomy at Johns Hopkins reducea Mere

Man to mere subject matter.

Lewis “Single Binder.” The ri

ality clgar on the market at straight Sa,Aiwa relialle. ‘You pay 100 for cigare
not 86 good. Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, IL

That last inte! tonal automobile

race was quite a success, making af

lowance for the fact that there were

hardly any accidents,

Dealers suy that as noon as @ eus-

tomer tries Deflance Starch it is im.

possible to sell them any other cold
Sater atare

bolted,

A bigamist le a man who has more

3 than brains.

KIDNE TROUBL
lacreasing Among Woamca, But

Sufferers Need Net Despair

THE BEST ADVICE IS FREE

Of all the diseases known, with which
the female organiam is afflicted, kidney
disease ia the most fatal, and statistics
show that this disease is on thei

MrsEmma Sawyer,

pared for thia purposPfien a woman fe troubied with pate
or weight in loins, backache, frequent.

al or scalding urination, awelling
Of limbs or fect, swelling under the

tived feeling in the

Compound. as it may be

aaving her life.
Kor 2. read what Lydia B. Ptak-

ham&#3 Vegetable Compound did for Mra,

O LAMO
~ PA AN

Former Member of the Cabi-
net Is Victim of Attack

of Heart Failure.

FRIEND OF GROVER CLEVELAND

Rose From Newspaper Reporter to

Secretary to Governor and Preat

dent, Afterward Gaining the Port.

tollo of War.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 24.—Col.
Daniel S. Lamont, who within the

space of years numbered in a decade

rose from the position of private sec-

retary of President Cleveland to that
ef secretary of war of the United

States, died suddenly at bisoyml-oia
States, dled suddenly Sunday night at

bis country home at Millbrook, Dutch-

ee Co. Heart failure was the direct

cause of death.
Col. and Mrs. Lamont were out driv-

ing lu the and he

to be enjoying the best of health.

After dinner he complained of feel-

ing ill, and Dr. Stewart of New York,
who is a guest at the house, immedi-

ately went to his aid. The physician
diagnosed the case as an attack of

keart failure, and in spite of the he
role treatment, Mr. Lamont: passed
away within half an hour.

At his death bed were Mrs, Lamont

and two daughters, Frances and Bes-
sie. Several guests at the Lamont
home were also present when the end

came.

Rises to Distinction.
Col. Lamont had a remarkable

career in journalism and politics, and
rose rapidly from the bottom rung

of the ladder to a position of national
distinction. He was born at Cort-

landville, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1851. He be

sau life as a newspaper reporter, and

went to Albany, early in his career

to report the proceedings of the state

assembly. In 1882 he became a sup
porter of Grover Cleveland, then a

candidate for governor of New York.
Col. Lamont’s close relations with

President Cleveland began at Albany
when Mr. Cleveland was governor, and
Mr. Lamont was a political reporter.

Lamont accepted Mr. Cleveland’s prot-
fer of office as private secretary and

military seretary at that time, and the
friendship then cemented grew strong:
eras the years passed by. While en-

gaged in the newspaper profession he

filled the place of legislative reporter
and managing editor of the Albany
Argus, of which paper he was one of

the proprietors for some years.

Private Secretary to President.
After the election of Mr. Cleveland

to the Presidency two years later he
named Mr. Lamont to the position of

private secretary. He served in this

capacity till the close of Cleveland&#39;s
frst term, in March, 1839,

As private secretary to the Presi-

dent, Colonel Lamont was brought in
contact with practically all the public

men who called at the White House,
and the President relied considerably
on his judement in matters political.
While here Mr. Lamont made friend-

ships which he retained during bis

later service in the Cabinet. His

family entertained largely and were

prominent in the social affairs
of the capital.

Removing to New York after
Cleveland&#39;s first administration, he be-

came associated with the late W. C.

Whitney in big traction plans and

soon attained prominence as a finan:
cier.

Gains Cabinet Portfolio.
When Cleveland&#39;s second term be-

gan in 1893 he named Mr. Lamont as

Secretary of War, in which capacity
he served throughout the administra:

tion

After his retirement ke again went

to New city, and resumed his

business operations. At the time of

his death he was vice president of the

Northern Pacifie railway, and a dt

rector and trustee in many railroad

and financia! corporations. He leaves

a widow ani! two daughters. He was

a member of many New York clubs.

WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES DEATH

Firet Mate of Yacht Evelyn Takes an

Overdose, Dying in Agony.
Atlantic City, N. J. dtspateh: City

Health Officer Edward Guion went

aboard the pleasure yacht Lady Eve

lyn and learned from James

Pierce that the firat mate of the yacht
bad died suddenly from an overdose

of wood alcohol. The yacht is owned

by a man named McMahon. and the

dead first mate was Thomas Clark,
aged 46 years, of Norfolk, Va. He

had been drinking heavily for severat

days, When about ten miles off the

city he was seized with courulsions
and expired soon atter. Dr. Gulon was

summoned by the of the

yacht, which stood off the city, The

yacht drew too much water to er

the inlet. Dr. Guion went to it In a

launch. There were ao suspicious cir

cumstances.
—_——_——_—_——_-

CONGRESSMAN HAS A MISTRIAL

dJucy Faite te Agree in Land Freud

Case at Portiand.
Portland, Ore. special: After being

closeted togther for

tm the United States circuit court that

It could not agree.

amet swerve

These were especially severe

stooping to lift anything and often |

could hardly straighten my back. The

aching was bad in the day time, but

just as bad at night, and I was always
Jame in the morning. was both

with and

WHAT YOU:
Dow rauch you bare to invest and we will,
‘eetp you about a good opening.

Copite of our: jets.

pains
swelling of the feet. The urinary

passages were painful and the secre-

tions were discolored and s0 free that

often I had to rise at night. I felt

tired all day. Half a box served to re-

lieve me, and three boxes effected a

permanent cure.”

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo. N.Y.

For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.

Did Her a Good Turn.

“What. you here againt™ sald the

Dakota judge.
“Yes, your honor,” sald the blonde

lady, with a smile; “I want a divorce.”

“But | gave you a divorce only a

few months ago.”
“Yes, judge, you did. and I want

another. You know one good turn de-

serves another.”

EE

ats gs

New and Delicious Cocktail.

Commander Lucian Young of the

gunboat Bennington, stationed at

Honolulo, has delighted all thirsty

men in the islands by inventing a

new cocktail. It consists of a mix:

ture of pol, milk and brandy, a com:

bination which good judges declare

to be of such revivitying powers as

should immortalize the discoverer.

At the Gam

He—I see by the paper that the

apectators showered coin on a west-

ern ball player.
She—What for?

He—Why he made a great catch.

She— 111 bet he didn&#3 get

as much money as Mabel did when

she made her great catch—Detrolt

Tribyne.
The August lustrated number of

“The Outlook&quot; is termed the “educa:

tional number and contains a fine

address on “Republican Education”
by President Eliot of Harvard: an in:

teresting series of full page portraits
of new college presicents; a personal

apprectation of President Harper and

President Angell by President Finley.
and a readable personal article about

the Shakespearean scholar and editor,
Wiliam J. Rolfe, by Thomas Went-

worth Higginson. Several illustrated

and unillustrated articles on topics
other than educational, a story and

the usual weekly survey of men, books:

and affairs complete the number,

COME TO MISSOURI.
‘The best State, lowest taxes, largest

rer capita school fund, best neighbors.
Churches in every neighborhood, good
schools near every home, GOOD SOIL,

CHEAP, mild climate. Write us, de

scribing what you want. We have it

at prices that Will please you. Harris

Guthrie Abstract Ca, Fultod, Call

away Co., Ma

Ynpertant ta Methere.
‘Bamntve carefully every bottle of CASTORTA,
‘Aesfe and eure remedy for infamte and chitdren,
en eee thas

Beare the

Biguature of
,

Y Vee For Oxce 30 Years,
‘The Kind You Have always Bought

Fast Days In Russia.
3.& says Percival Gibbon in

& Work, “are frequent and

long in Russia, and it ts on record
that the mortality rate throughout the

country shows a large increase to

ward the end of each of these terms
of abstinence.”

Here is Reliet tor Women,

Mother Gray, nurse in New York,
easant herb remedy for

Wal AUSTRALI
eaknesses, Hack

Ary
mail

80c, Samp
The Mother Grav (a LeRor N.Y.

‘The troable with pok ia that a

man never knows when to begin and
when to quit—Detroit Tribune.

‘Take car of your enemies, and

your friends will take care of them

Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold looee (in bulk), expos
thseg harae ta o

¥ [some

sthem not ovorcle q =

Mull’s Gra Tonic
(F R E&

Hot Weather Dangers
CONSTIPATION

STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLE

:

caredare

by balls Gaga

Toei

He

oapet

i
i

& Great Combination ter

THIS SUMMER&#39;S VACATION
THE

Canadian Rockies

Lewis and Glark

Expositio
———————_———
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Losing your hair? Coming
out by the combful? And

doing nothing? No sense in

that! Why don’t you use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

Hai Vigor
promptly stop the falling?
Your hair will begin to grow,

too, and all dandruff will dis-

appear. Could you reason-

ably expect anything beuer?

pene for

n Hair
a

Mentone Gazette.

c™M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Pre rietor,

Benserivecien, #100 Fer Year.

—_—
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LOCAL NEWS,

woof Selb Blue.

at HG. Phony

—Buy your

e  — try aseince

son&#39;s.

services at tie

Sanday anere

ly or coal

Dare & Co

Blak Cat) steeksge ou

other st ne

y Kingery

ronning. uptodate:
tneat market {

ur request to troliey line talk

has Drought « ne pointed aud

iw ents, Showing that

the farmers are awake to their inter:

hy the

+ found earl

Dorany

wand came!
+ south of

—A new coat of green vain.
trimmed in brown, for the Fair Store |

and Harness Shop is among the im-

provements on Main street this

week,

Found. a lady& pocke book

containing a small sum ot money, |
can be had by calling ou Miss Mag |
gie Mickey. Big Foot, Ind., de:

peribing article and paying for this!

notice.

Marry Dickey and WA.

a slice of |

Wilting
scialon the hanks of the

Creck WednesdYellow next

afternoon, Swingive, fishing and}

Doatriding thrown in free.

—We from

Beott Pontious written from Lake:

ride Hospital, Chic Tuesday |

in which be

reevived a letter

morning. informs us

that be is ‘feeling tine.” He writes

lying in bed, but says he hopes to be

able to sit up some time next week,

Jt will be two or three weeks before!

h is able to return home, His many |
friends here are glad to bear of the

satisfactory progress toward recov.

very which he is making,

—Curt Sensitaugh met with a

serious accident last Wednesday.
While helping to mow away hey in

the barn at UrlaHudson’s. He climb-

edupto where the hay-fork was

attached to the rafters for the par-

pore of adjustin the rope which

bad become knotted. In some way

Je lost h hold and fell to the bara

floor striking upon his head and

hands. The result was
~ several

@racture bones in his hands and

arms and a badl bruised face and

head. His injuries will ley him up’

for some ‘time.

TH Ment
MENTONE,

fanw Co
INDIANA.

GREAT SALE OF SAMPLES
And CLEARANCE of our own SUMMER MERCHANDIS

repeat this Sale

carries no merchandise from one season to another.

ater values.

First Clearance Sale togethe with our Sale of travelers’ Samples.

BEGINNING TUESDAY, AUGUST Ist.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5th. The Bargains you will find more plentiful this

year and much greé

In order that a store may keep up to the minute it is absolutely necessary that it

Last year we inaugurated our

We propose to

and ENDING,

FANS

At Just

Half Price.
from 33

Our Wash Dress-Goods
Are Reduced to Pieces of from 3 to 18 yards each, These

we have tied into bundles and REDUCED THE PRICE

3 to $0 per cent, making irresitible B

PARASOLS

White and Fancy at

Half Price.

LACES

One-Third Off.

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

Great Values.

LADIES’ HOSE.

We will Repea Last

Year’s Hosiery Event.

GOOD RUSSIAN

CRASH, per yard, 5c.

BARGAI
LAWN

BATISTE

&gt;

Neat Patterns,

SUITINGS--

VOILES

Mer. Stripes
DOTTELE Very

a

HALF HOSE, sampl line,

Best Value of the Season,

‘ine, in P

CREPE --For Waists and Kamonas,

Read! Read! Read!

Printed in Handsomest Patterns,

yood Quality

for Outing Dresses,

In Best Pweed Effects,

and 20

ink, Blue, Tan. 8c

isc

A GREAT SALE OF MEN’S DOLLAR

SHIRTS.
Several Dozen Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts at 5 Cents.

oF

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, Several Dozen at 16 cts each.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, sampls from 25 and 35¢ lines 18c

GENTS’ NECKWEAR, great yariety this season styles 17

23, 15, roc at 1%, 11 and Ve

Embroideries
One-Third Off.

BELTS
50 Cent Kind, 37 cents.

25 Cent Kind, 18 cents.”

CALICOS,
* All Kind 324e yard.

MEN&#3 SUSPENDRS

Per Pair 19, 17 and 11c

them on sale at very low prices.
pair that will fit you will indeed be fortunate.

We desire to eliminate the Hamilton Brown Shoes from our stock. We have

therefore reduced the price on each and every pair of H. B. Shoes, and will plac
If you need a new pair of shoes and can find a

here.

— Our new fall goods are now

being received. Kingery & Slyers,
Warsaw.

--Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dorsey
started last Friday for a visit: with

friends at Avoca, lowa.

—Farmers, have your name

printed in large letters on your

grain eacks,—for a quarter, at this

print shop.

—A letter from W. D. Garrison

at Indianapolie gives some ‘hot

stuff” ou the trolley line question,
and he speaks from personal obser-

vation.

Mother’s Ear

—Before you buy your meat see

Seil & Blue.

—Twenty nice ready-to-weat
dress skirts saturday at $2.50 form-

er ptice €5 to 87.50. Kingery &

Myers Warsaw.

—The balloon sent up by the

M-M Co. on Wednesday night of

lust week has not yet been reported.
It traveled to the north-east and

must have landed somewhere aorth

of Burket.

—Dr. F. L. Lane has sold bie

dental stand to Dr. B. M. Van-

guilder from Claypool, who took

P

ion

Monday af He

will bave hie office daysin Mentone

on Monday, Uuesda and Wednee-

day of each week
.

—The Willing Workers festival

on the lawn at the home of Mix.

H. E. Bennett uext

Mak

—Lace curtains cheap
ery & Myers, Warsaw,

|

—Ask for a “Cinco” and get
your money’s worth at Thompson&

—Ready to wear duck skirts,

cheap. Kingery & Myers, War

saw,

—Get prices of A. L. Turner &

Co. on doors, sash and porch col-

umns.

-—Lots of meat for your money

and fair treatment assured by Sell
Blue.
—All our summer dress goodear

reduced to about half price. King-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Don’t forget the Willing
Workers’ social on Dr. H. E. Ben-

nett’e lawn on the Banke of the

Yellow Creek next Wednesday af-

ternoon.

Kiog

This is going to bea GRAND SALE. There willbe Bargain for everyone

but those who come First will of course get First Choice.

It will pay you: we&# make it, pay you.

e ita point to be
Don’t forget the date, Aug. Ist to 5th.

We&#39 going to make this the largest and most satisfactory Sale, in

point of economy to our customers, ever held in Kosciusko County.

—The best in the market, ‘“Cin-
co” at Thompson’s,

—Carl Myers has 170 yearling
Hereford steers for sale ‘at his farm.

— Regardless of any prices made

in the county we have never been

undersold. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

s

—The little three-year-old aon of

Clyde Jefferies had the misfortune

to break his thigh by a fall last

‘Thureday.

Bent Her Double

kidney trouble.” writes Mre. Annie

Hunter, of Pittabarg, Pa., and whea

Etna Green

saye: ‘Daring the storm last

afternoon will be a jolly social

time for all who attend. Ice cream

and cake will be served. It is to

be an all afternoon picnic. Better

w

killed a valuable cow for Joba Ro-

mine, and another bolt strack aN
W. Taylor& house and knocked the! G

plasterin off in five rooms in sever.

‘al places

ting friende at Laporte thie week.

visited friends at Etna Green Sun~

day P.
Mies Cora Brown visited friends

in Wabash from Paiday until Tues:

day.
|

-

—George Snyder, the Warsaw

horse werchant, was in sown Tues-

day.
{

—Mre, Ed Jones ie visiting Mr.
Jones’ mother near Oswego this

week.

—Ohwer Gump, of Dayton, Ohio, F
is in town selling Nave’s Topical
Rible.

‘

—Mr. and Mre. Emeley Caudle,
of Plymouth, visited friends here

over Sunday.
—Master Earl Suit, of Muncie,

ix sponding the week with his friend,
Don Jenkins.

—Kabo corset is the best corset

worn by any lady. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. ?

—Mrs. W.H. Kiler and son,

Collins, of Warsaw, vissited Char.

ley ‘Lucker’s over Sunday.
—Mrs, Jobn Leard, who has been

quite poorly for some time with a

fever, is now convalescent.

.
Shetlield and family,

isited his brother, W.

. at this place over San

—Allen Brown and wife and ba-

by came up from southern Lousiana

last Thursday to visit his mother and

other Mentone friends.

—Mr. and Mra, Will Waltz, of

Chicago, returned home last Satur-

day after a visit with her mother,

Mre, Mariah Thornburg.
—Rev, Harsh, of near Akron,

preache at the M. E. Church last

Sunda morning, instead of Rev.

Berger who was expected
—Miss Lura Jeunings, of North 1

Manchester, visited her relatives,
the Jennings’ and Cattell’s’ south

west of town over Suaday.

—A, E. Baker, of Chicago, visit-

ed his Mentone friends laat Satur.

day. He is one of the faculty of

the Metropolitan Business College.

—Last Friday afternoon a few

young ladies had a very pleasant
time at the home of W. F. Clark,

Mrs. Clark’a sister being the guest
of honor.

—The ladies of the M. E. cbareb
at Palestene will give an ice-cream

social at that plac next Sunday
evening. All are cordially invited

to attend.

—The topic for the Epworth
League next Sunday evening, July
30, ig: “Missona in Eaatern Asia.”

Pea. xxii, 97, 98; Jer. xvi, 19.

Miea Elsie Norman, leader.

—Rev. Bailey will extend his va-

vation visit at Anderson over aext

Sunday, quently there will be

no preaching at the M. E. Church

‘on tbat day.
--Andrew Martin visited his

parents over Sunday and went to

lodianapolis Tuesday where he

takes a position with a furnitare

establishment. .

—Ray Pontius was at Chicago
Sunday to eee hie brother, Scott,
wh ie still in the hdepital but pro-

gressing very satisfactorily toward

complete recovery.

—Mr. and Mrs. Georg Bechtol-

heimer, of Denver, Colorado, visi-

ted the ecenes of his boyhoo days

—

»

in this part of the country deriag 5
the pact week, returning home

Tueeda;

—Misees Mary and Lulu Jennings:

¢
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Winona Lake.

Aagust 18 will be Grange Day
at Winona. Governor Bachelder,

of Now Hampshire, will be ono of

the apeakere
-

ae 7

The Culver Cadets (about 400)

arrived last Saturday aud their

daily drills is a feature of specia
interest to visitors of the park.

Thoy will give the special exhibi-

tion drills on next’ Monday and

‘Tuesday ae announced. These are

events looked forward to with much

interest.

It being demonstrated this

year that Wiuona Lake isa: very

Ruitall plac for conventions, The

number to by held on the shores of

the picturesque lake will be cousid:

erably larger than that of any pre

vious year. No other place of the

kind offers

ventions as are to be

facilities for con:

found at Wi-

nona Lake, aud-wove can mateh this

neh

plact-in wholesome inuenees,

Hardly aday goes by bur some

Sunday school, or some other organ:

from northern

—

Indiana

senda large deluation
day&#3

ization

pounts,
this picturesjae spot tor a

outing, Winona isa most delight

ful place, with all (he necesrary ap

pointinents Lor excursion partivs

whether anode apof Sanday school

ong mer

Wie

swirnping

amt cheren

chants astoct atiou or ise
res

Lake fineWom isa

Dass fishing is

the feet of water eratts

demands

gsiter te the tac conne

the Mr

ay be ow

we

\

ane

ste get prin

Prot

practical

that aider

thorough,
Boys in his chore w

ers whe can amake tienes as well as

sev Tivinus, am! wilt

thelrealling, as farmers sboull

Dreof.

good pleas an this dircet on that he

Will pat in execution next

apl their will be

watehed with interest b wil friends

of Moun Memorial Agricultural
institute

Hollister has ss new

session,

working out

Camp Mecting.

‘The Church of God will hold

their campmeeting this

year, uanal, on the beautiful

banks ot Yellow Lake,

soeth-cast of Mentone, Ang. 17

Spirit tilled welists will

present from many states, to declare

the Glorious Gospel of Fall Salva-

tia in that forcible detinite

luanner which strongly appeals to

ever honest aud sincere thinking
mind, Many themes

of gital importance will be clearly
set forth during these services,
which you should not fail to hear.

to his

enjoy a

Father&#39;

Mleals and previnons can be

annual

aa

nine niles

and

iuteresting

Bring
How
feast of good things from

table.

your tent and come

Convosation, and

procured npon the grounds at reas)

Rich and

No pate feos will be

Monatt rates.

alike nvited.

charged.

poor are

For

RON

arther particalars,
Akron, Ind.address Gast,

Epworth League Social.

will

Jauy

She Epworth

Pa neat Saturday evening

Lemoream and cake and sh

be Smeved .

wats or more Wil be secepted

Prout at.

Music Orchestra

Erven: Frit

Miss Jennie ve

Rev, George Wl Green,

. Mabel Bitting.
Hattie Vernette,

Berni Brosius,

Viven R, Jordan,

2 Orchestra.

Weleome Address:

Five Dollars Reward.

A winter buggy robe, black on one

sid with design of bull&# head

‘on the other side, woolea blanket

filling, wae stolen from my barn

Saturday night of lest. week. I

w give fiive dollare for the return

of the blanket and evidence leading

to the conviction of the thief.

Cc D, Merenira.

be promot
|

bee
|

al

&gt; |altogether and a merry
bel bad.

Yellow Creek.

Miss Mae Swick entertained some

young friends last Sunday,

Sam Harsh is having a veranda

built in front of his house.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles King visited

friends at Bourbon last Sunday.

Mra. Osie Blue, of near Mentone,

visited her mother laat Tucsday.

Mr, and Mra. John Steel returned

to their home in Obio last Sunday.

Jack Davis and wife have been

entertaining friends from Hammond.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. Deemer were

the guests of Mack Alspach and wile

1st Sunday.
Jobn Swick and wile visited Mr.

and Mrs, Williard Zolman near Ak

ron last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Laird were

the guests ot Mr, and Mrs. A Ebern-

man last Sunday.
Homer Blue and wife visited

and friends at Lucerne and Logan-

sport iast Saturday and Sunday.

Lon Haimbaugh and wite visited

bis brother, Jack and tamily, and at

tended church at Rochester last Sun

Horo and Miss Mary

g were married last Saturday.
ve the best wishes of many

iNe

Miss Edna Olinger, of Clay pool,
who was visiting her

treturned

Laura

fast

aunt,

Haimbangh, home

Sstaraay

Misses Kose ant Steily Horn

ended church at

their brother,

atm

amore and Visi

heat Big Foot

of near

visited

Dilley

ry Clymer and wife,

attended church snd

Thee parents, Mr. and Mrs. H

Has Sunday .

Wiliam

and

urber and wite of Chic

nk Whang and wife

ethe guests of Mr.

tukey iast Sanday.

pemg
uf Mentone

hand Mrs, Gea

Mis, Mollie ‘Townsend returned

home from near Akron lust) Sunday,
where she had been for several days

taking cure of her dnughter who was

ul

Mr. and Mrs. A. Harsh, of ncar

Beaver Dam, and Vincent Teeter

and wite, of near Sevastopol, and a

number of other neighbors and rela=

tives were the guests of David Harsh

and family fast Sunday. Thirty-five
time they

s

A merry party from this vicinity

picknicked on the bank of the

Tippecanoe river near the

Michigan read last Suaday. They

enjoyed themselves immensely and

voted to go again some time in the

future, Ask Davy bow he enjoyed
the trip and why he ate eo mueti

cheese,

White Oak.
Mrs. Angie Barner, of near Bour-

bod, visited here lust week,

Mr.and Mrs. Dan Phebus spent
| Sunday at Harry Burden’s,

Warren Entzwinger made a busi-

ness trip to Burke: Mon tay.

‘These on the sick list this week

are, Hatry Long aod Melville Busen

barg.

rw

proving
sickness,

The wheat thrashing in this neigh.
borhuod is nearly all done and the

crop is tair.

Rev. Moon, pastor of the Yellow

im-

ot

Basenburg slowly
spell

is

trom his) recent

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

-

|

There is only one way to cute deafness

and that is by constitutioual remedies.

Deafness 18 caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you hayea rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness ia the result and

uuless the inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its noi-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Cetarrh, which is ucthing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dpliars
for any caee of Deafnees (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
CHENEY & ©O., Toledo, O.

pation.

HE FAIR STORE!
We have added to Our Store one more Depart

nent, consistin of a Complet Line o
= SHOES

Bought direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the job-
ber&# profit which we give to our customers. It is only
short time till school begin and we can shoe you right at

rignt prices and with best quality of goods

‘We have made specia arrangements with one of

the Larges TAILORING Houses in Chica to

Furnish Made to Order Suits of Clothes as low as

$8.00 and as high as you wishto go. We canfit you.

We Buy our SHIRTS

and the short. kind the

will keep you cool in summer and warm in the pinter,

THE BEST

LARGE

line of 10,

ssortment of the Best br.

ts and 25 cent HOSTER

Tf you want Good GROCERIES we have them,

cating Cheap Stuft.

ED Ware.

LOADED

APOE line of that Fine T

SCHOOL TABLETS,

nis of CALICO at § cents

Na 2

and OVERALLS direct from the factory and b so doing

we get the best goods that money can buy for so cents and sizes that fit the lo

Our UNDERWEAR is the at gives vou satisfaction,

N A

yard.

in the town.

We don,t believ in

en Year vAMEL-

How nice and clean it looks in the Kitchen! Faney Lamps,

QUEENSWARE, WOODENW ARE, HARDWARE and then some.

to carry your good hom in.

Qur FIVE and TEN CENT COUNTERS.

Baskets

PENCILS, INK, PAPER.

THE FAIR STORE is where you get your
MONEY’S WORTH in Every Departmen
Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

Fk. M. JENKINS.
Phone 2-72.

Coeek church took dinuer with P.

W. Busenburg Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Wallace Hibschman

Sendayed with her brother, Afilt

Kesler.

Will Piund and wile and daagh-
tec, Pearl, were the guests of Mr.

aed Mrs. Harley Barkman.

Amon Entsminger will spend the

week with his son, Warren. The

old gentlemen has to use a wheel
ehairas he cannot walk. He hae

pactial paralysis and injuries from a

braken limb which he received from

& tail lnat summer making him quite
helpiess.

The Diamond Cure.

The latest news from Paris, is that

they gave discovered a diamond

cure for consumption. It you, fear

consumption orpnenmonia, it will,

however, be best for you lo take

that great remedy mentioned by W.

Y McGee, ot Vanleer, Tenn. +1

had n cough, tor fourteen years

Nothing helped me, until I took

De. King’s New Discovery tor Con-

sumption, Coughs and Colds, which

give instant relief, and etfected a

permanent cure.” Unequailed quick
cure tor Throat and Lung Trouble,

Ac&amp;hafer & Goodwin&#39;s drug store;

price 30c and 81,00, guaranteed.
Trint bottle free.

Foroed to Starve.

B P. Leek, of Concord, Ky. says:

“For 20 years suffered agonies,
with a sore On wy upper lip, so pain
ful some times that could not eat,

After vainly trying everything else,
I cured it with Buklen’s Arnica

Satve.” It&# great for burns, cuts

and wounds. At Shafer & Good-

win&# drug store; Only 25¢

A Surprise Party.
A pleasan aurprise party may be

given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve

(heir pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.

King& New lite Pill, They are a

most wonderful remedy, affording
sure relief and cure, for bheseache

dizziness and constipation. 250 at

Shafer & Gooawin&#39 drug store.

A “Sovereign” That Casts only
One Dollar.

David Kennedy&#
N.

Dr,

Remedy. of Rondout.

liar to women.

tient to the bloom of health.

‘dollar for a bottle.

aand Annual Niagara Ealls Ex.

cursion Aug. a1st.

Special
Road.

or write W. A. Sherer,

Fe. Wayne, Ind. for

booklet.

‘Train via

Tr. PL

63R-33

$5,000
Reward will be pail to any

perso who can find one atom

chloral, morphine,
or chloroform

in any of Dr.
ether

or

lies.
vard is offered becanse

certain unserupulors persons
make false statements about
these remedi: It is under-
stood that thi reward applies
only to goods purchased in the

open market, which have not

been tampered with in any way.
Dr. Miles’ remedies cure by

their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and_ invigorat-

ing effects upon the nervous

system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves 3s

would be the case if these drugs.
were used.

For_ this reason Dr, Miles’
‘Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best Ra

a

remed“I have suffered for 25 yea wit!

Favorite

Y.. ia a

“Sovereign” medicine for nervous-

ness, Rheumatism, Kidney, and Liv-

er complaints, and all the ills pecu-

It detves the poison
from the blood, and restores the pa-

You

will never regret the exchange of one

Nickel Plate

Get details from jocal Agent
Ay

illustrated:

an hour&#3 delay .

Only safe plan is to have Dr.

ways on hand,

Booth Tarkington, Myra Kelly,
Mary Raymond Shipman Audrews

Q Ilenry, James Hopper, and

many other authors that magazine
readers eagerly watch for are in Mc-

Clure’a August Fiction Number.

Every sort of story is included: the

solemn, the funny, the significaut,
the dainty, the exciting. AN! have

certain qualites in common—icter-

est, truth, beauty. All these stories:

from pioked writers are as good ae,

and in aome oases better than, any
stories their authors ever wrote.

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

‘The only gallery in a town of 1,000

inhabitants; nearest competition 14

miles; established

good business;

selling,
few

M years; doing
good reason for

Would assist: purchaser a

weeks in getting acquainted
with the business, Call on oraddress

Mrs. O. AL Dopompar,

Mentone, Indiaua.

$1.00 for the Rond Trip
Via tHe Nicker Prate Roav.

Every Sunday Parties of Five or

more can obtain tickets at $1.00 for

each pereon to acy point within 100

miles from selling station. Call on

Agent or addrees W. A. Sherer,

T. P. A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

dcetroyi cents,

626-30.

PILES =: ae Peesour iife
“Hermit’ ree wi ‘ite i eat Be
seem San MS Unica

eo

Dr. KENNEDY&#39;

aay form are daagerous, bealth-

—A little life may be sacrificed: to

Cholera intaptum,

dysentery, diarrhasa come suddenly,
Fow-

ler&# Extract of Wild Strawberry al-

E. o: Anderson M_-O.

eae

VETERINARY ‘SURG
AND DENTIST.

RRR

Prompt Respons to all Calls, day
or night.

a

Mentone, &lt; tnd.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

Has old Watches, 0 ocks and Jewe
to you for TWENTY YEARS.

amryonu never received an arti-

cle from him that was not Just

as Represeated. He cau

Scientifically test your Eyes
And can Furnish any style of

lass Frames, and any kind
that is Known to the art.

PATRONIZE TRAMP
CLE PEDDLERS, You pay

More and Get Nothing of value

A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin
2 yeac Gold Filled Case for

a ke tied chain Included.

B. M. Vangil
DENTIS

OMes Days in Mentone, Mondays,
‘Yuesdays and Wednesdays.

Hiauner Block, West Stairway.

Annual Personelly Conducted

[\lia all
EXCURSI

-VIA—

la Ti Wes
The Pioneer a Falls Exeur-
sion Line in

aes with the
Lake Shore & Mich, Southern Ry.

Will Leave ARGOS 11.00 A. M.

Thurs Au 3 190
Fare $7,00 for Round Trip.

Tickets good returnin on

Cc & B. Line Steamer Buf-
falo to Cleveland if desired.
Side trips to Toronto,

Thousand Islands, Ete.
Also chea rates to

SANDUSKY_AND PUT-
IN-BAY.

Arrange your summer out:

ing for the first of August
and come with us, For

pamphlet containing gen-
eral information as to rate,
time, etc., call on any tick:

et egent of the above route,
or address

H. J. RHEIN,
GP. A. Intianapotis, Ind.

‘Mandolin
Guitars
Banjos

Unequsie tor Tone,
ra

and Workmanship

BR BerrCatni ana reneand SHow toPay the Mand:

w te wil Gi out

FAVORIRE



ia $3,000
magazines have their eye

Jim Jeffries doesn’t seem likely to

retire with the faro championship, any-

way.

. Chicago 1s to have @ $300,000 school

for cooks. The pupils have not been

secured.

And now a French submarine boat

has demonstrated that the name was

well bestowed.

Dr. Clifford Mitchell of Chicago

says that everybody needs two vaca-

tions a year, Only two?

If character had a Paris label and it

kindness cost money how eager We

would be to possess them,

A particularly bad man is described

as one who knew all the laws of right

living and didn&#3 obey one of them.

A man In Bowling Green was fined

$15 for kissing another man. It ought

to have been $150.—Ohlo State Jour

nal.

Wizard Burbank expecta to produce

a tomato that will taste like fruit. But

fruit {s abundant, and why spoil the

tomato?

Says Kate Barry “There are many

American jokes at which Englishmen

do not laugh.” Still they do catch on

occasionally.

The Chinese invented gunpowder
and now some people are worrying

for fear that the Japancse will show

them how to use it.

We can live forever if we eat the

right things. But who wants to spend

eternity getting up in the morning and

going to bed at night?

A Chicago insurance man has fail-

ed, with Habilities of $557,645 and as-

ects of $260. There is no accounting

for the turns that genius sometimes

takes,

It is alleged that the mutineers of

the Kniaz Potemkin got $350,000 out

of the war ship&#3 strong box. This

may account for their eagerness to £0

ashore.

A Memphis paper says that a “Mil-

waukee man is trying to brew foam-

Yess beer.” Well, there are spigot

experts who can draw a glass of beer

less foam.

Miss Booze of Pennsylvania 1s ening

a preacher for breach of promise. The

head of the Booze family seldom has

any trouble getting men to keep their

Promises of fidelity

The Newark ( J) young man who

shot a girl because she had falled to

invite him to a party must have been

even more anxious than most ladies

are to gct Into soctety.

Automobile gorcies are worn by &

French jockey. We may yet see the

riders equipped with goggles and &

horn, to say nothing of having their

colors perfumed with benrine.

A eelentist of Washington thinks

that pet animals wll go to heaven,

and that a dog will accompany his

master there. But suppose the master

goes to the other H? Poor dog!

A writer in the New York Globe

eays “Matter by its structure and ar

rangement Is the cause of thought.”
Wonder what started the matter to

turn out this profound thought.

The Toledo Hiade thinks “the first

airship ling from the earth to Mars

ig likely to have Toledo as a termi

nal.” Scems probable. The airship
will start for Mars and flop back to

Toledo.

A Philadelphia girl killed a mad dog
with a golf stick, one stroke being

sufficient. Expert golfera will, how:

ever, be shocked when tt te added that

her stance was poor and her address

rather awkward.

Gov. Stokes of New Jersey partook
ef lemonade and green apple pie tn a

restaurant and then found he did not

have the money to pay for them. A

few lunches like that will bankrupt
Mr, Stokes’ stomach.

Mrs. Mary Huber of New York

claims that her husband, whose salary
1 $4 a week, has been leading a dou

bile life and supporting two families.

‘There is a financial expert who seems

to have them all beaten.

‘The Dodge-Morse divorce case has

‘blame the pcopte of New York for

yentertaining the opinion that the scan-

tdal was not worth the price.

ems

a

little ironical in the doc

DE RE
MANC

China Gives Official Notifice-

tion to the Powers of Her
*

Position.

AFFECTS RUSSIA-AND JAPAN

Pekin Government Declares tt Wilt

Return the Territery.

Washington dispatch:
clal notification to the powers that

she will not recognize any arrange-

ment regarding Manchuria concerning
which she has not been consulted be-

forehand has reached Washington and

will be forwarded to the president at

Oyster Bay. The same notification

has gone to St. Petersburg and Toklo.

The communication is so expressed
that it calls for no reply.

The note disposes of the recent re-

port that China had requested that

she be allowed to participate in the

conference.

China has not yet taken this step,
for several reasons. The government
is anxlous that the belligerents be al-

lowed to negotiate directly with each

other and is adverse to being forced

into the negotiations. She wishes

also to remind Russia and Japan that

she never acquiesced in the alfenation

of Manchuria from Chinese sovereign-
ty,-and that she expected, as the re-

sult of the war, the restoration of Chi-

nese control of that province.
Statesmen Make Answer.

Before sending this notification the

Chinese government addressed to its

viceroys, governors, and diplomatic
representatives abroad a long list of

questions about Manchuria, asking
their opinions regarding the steps the

government should take to insure its

restoration to China. All these re-

Plies agree that this restoration

should be made unconditionally. It

was also suggested that China imme-

diately declare open to the world’s

trade several additional ports In M

churia for a Hmited period, and then

that the remainder of the province be

similarly opened.
China&#39 insistence that she be con-

sulted about any arrangements con-

cerning Manchuria will, If respected
by the belligerents, necessitate an in-

direct participation in the negotiations
by China. It is learned on the highest

authority that Russia will forfeit her

sphere of Influence in Manchuria only
on condition that China give to Japan
no privileges that are not accord
to all the powers. Therein lies China’

best assurance that little headway can

be made regarding Manchuria without

communication with Pekio.

May Ask American Aid.

Indications that Russia and Japan
were coming to an agreement about

Manchuria which did not provide for

Chinese administration of the prov-
ince would immediately arouse the Pe-

Xln government to action. Such ac

tion would probably take the form of a

direct appeal to Washington for as.

sistance In defending the Hay doctrine

of the “preservation of the territorial

and administrative entity of China.”

Like other diplomats at Washington,
and in accordance with the expressed
wish of the president. the Chinese min-

ister, Sir Chentung Liang-Chung. will

not go to Portsmouth at all, unless

ordered there by his government.
China&#39; insistence that Manchuria

be returned to her sovereignty has the

full sympathy of the Washington gov-

ernment, though the latter does not

share in any anxie

HUGGER IS SENT TO ASYLUM

Declarea Desire to Kiss Pretty Girl

1s No Sign of Insanity.

Cleveland, Ohio, dispatch: “I know

what you&#39 got me in here for. You

think I&#3 crazy, All I did was try to

hug that nursemaid. Is a man crazy

just ‘cause he wants to kiss a pretty
girl’ This was what Charles nillin-

ger asked Judge Hadttn in the pro-

bate court. arrested

and Judge Hadden sent him to the

wewburg asylum for the offense.

Killinger protested vigorously and

made an eloquent plea to save himself.

TO PAY $10,400 IN PENALTIES

Hartford Fire ineurance Company

Compromises With Arkanans.

Little Rock, Ark., dispatch:
Hartford Fire Insurance company will

pay the state of Ar! $10,400
penalties for operating in violation of

the antitrust law just declared consti-

accept a quarter in return, the pro

prietor rather relishing the joke.
“Now,”

settles an account of this size.

$84.60, it&# customary for the house

to set them up. We&#3 take cham-

The champagne was forthcoming.

DEMAND FACTS

About What You Eat.

‘When it comes to food, demand to

know the facts about what goes into

your stomach,

Not only that it is pure, but that

you are not deceived in the descrip
tion of its contents and condition.

Some flaked breakfast foods that have

thus far failed are now being adver

tised in close imitation of the Grape-
Nats advertising, thinking in that way

to make

a

success of the fail-

re.

But false statements of the merits

build up a business.

foods are not pre-digested. They are

not fully cooked and the starch in

them is starch still, and h not been

turned to sugar as claimed.
Chemical analysis tella the truth

and the analysis of the famous chem:

ists of the world show Grape-Nute the

only prepared breakfast food in

which the starch part of the wheat

and barley has been transformed into

sugar and therefore ready for immedi-

at digestion. Why is thia true? All

the thin rolled flake foods are made
by soaking the grains of wheat or

oats in water, then rolling, drying and

packing. These operations do not

cook or pre-digest the starch.

Contrasted with thi pretense, ob-

serve the care, method and skill in

making Grape-Nuts.
The barley is soaked about one

Rundred hours, then it is slowly
warmed for some days and sprouted.

the diastase being developed and part
of the starch turned to sugar (and

later on all of It), then the grains are

baked and the sprouts stripped off.

‘Then comes grinding, sifting and mix-

img with the creamy colored flour

made from white and maccaroni
wheat. This mixture must be skill:

fully made in right proportions. This

blended four contains just the ingrec-
jents demanded. by nature to rebulld

the soft gray substance in the nerve

centers and brain, but how to mal

the food easy to digest, that was the

jaestion.
It certainly would not do to mix in

drugs, for there is a certain failure

sure to come to the person depending
on drugs to digest food. They may do

for a temporary expedient, but pure
food and digestible food is the only
final resort and safe way. So to

change the remaining starch part and

prepare the other elements in this

blended flour it is made up into mas-

sive loaves like bread, the inside be-

ing dark cream color and quite sticky

to the touch. These loaves are sliced
‘and again go through long cooking at

certain temperatures. Then the rock

hard slices are each one carefully in+

spected and ground ready for packing
and use, having gone through 10 or 12

hours in the different operations.
When Snished, each little granule

will show a sparkling substance on its

surface. A magnifying will

bring it out clearer and develop little

of pure dextrose sugar, not

ie (as the bead
ed

bia paper, thus exposing bis appalling
oo food processes), but this

sugar exudes from the interior of each

as the starch is slowly turned to

facture.
kind sugar ia exactly like

what is found In the human intestines,
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Saline Coun Coal Shafts
Are Bein Consolidated

b Chicag Man, -

ANNUAL OUTPUT TO BE LARGE

Between 3,000,000 and 3,500,000 Tene

Are to Be Mined Eacti Veer and

Shipped to Market Over Vanderbilt

Lines:

Chicago dispatch: The O&#39;G Coal

Company, with a capital of $6,000,000
Was been incorporated under the lawa

of the state of New York for the pur

pose of taking over fourteen coal

mines in Saline couaty, Winols, The

new company will own or control 50,-
000 acres of land in Saline county, be-

ing practically every available coal

vein in the district, and will have an

annual output of between 3,000,000
and 3,500,000 tons of coal.

‘The capital stock of the new com-

pany will be owned and controlled by
Thomas J. O&#39; of Chicago. Mr.

O&#39;Gar through his Meutenants, bas

been quietly securing options on coal

land in Saline county and coal proper-
tiea in the Harrisburg fleld ever since

the first of the year.

Controte Big Coal Output.
Im addition to being president of

the new combination, Mr. O&#39;G is

also president of O&#39;Gar King & Co.

corporation. The two companies
entirely independent of each other,

but with the interests which he will

control with the completion of the

plans of the new company he will be

at the head of companies operating
twenty-six coal mines in West Vir

ginia, Ohio, Indiana and Mlinols, hav-

ing an annual productive capacity of

between 5,500,000 and 6,000,000 tons of

The fourteen mines on which op

tions have been taken include every

operation in the Harrisburg field,

which is located in Saline county.

When all these mines are finally taken

over by the new company, the cor

porations absorbed by the merger will

be as follows: Eldorado Coal and

Coke company, Harrisburg and Big

Muddy Coal company, Egyptian Goal
and Coke company, operating two

raines, known as No. 1 and No. 2; Har

risburg Mining and Coal company, the

Gas Coal company, the Ledford Coal

company, Carriers’ Mills Coal com-

pany; Eldorado Coal company, Dia-

mond Coal company, the New Coal

company, the Clifton Coal company,

the Morris Coal company, Davenport

Coal company.

New Coal Road Is nned.

In connection with the acquisition
of the new property the plans of the

Big Four railroad and the Indiana

Harbor are necessarily attracting at-

tention. Some months ago it was de-

termined by the Vanderbilt interests.

which own the Big Four road, that

the Cairo division, extending from

Cairo to Danville, Il, should be de-

yeloped into a coal road. Betterments

~were at once undertaken and it ia re-

ported that large sums are being ex-

pended in straightening the right of

way, eliminating curves, reducing

grades and thus equipping it as an

economical carrier of low-grade

freight.
A continuation of the Vanderbilt

plans is found in conzection with the

Indiana Harbor road. This line is be-

ing rapidly extended south from In-

Danville, where it will connect with

the Big Four. It is understood that

the contract made by the Indiana Har

bor requires that this stretch of road

shall be in readiness for operations

by Nov. 15 at the latest.

The formation of the O&#39;G Coal

company is particularly significant be-

cause of the fact that it may be the

forerunner of numerous other cousoli-

dations in Ilinois, as the Dering Coal

company was the forerunner of the

numerous combinations that have been

formed in the Indiana field.

INDEPENDENTS ARE TO MERGE

Sheet and Tinplate Manufacturers of

Ame! te O Ize.

Pittsburg, Pa. dispatch: Plans are

under consideration by the indepead-
ent sheet and tinplate manufacturers

of the country for the formation of an

organization which, it is said, will te.

clude practically every independent
outside the

——$$__————.

FIFTY CAVALRY HORSES BURN

‘Treep Stable at Fort Wachakle, Wye.
Destroyed

by

Fire.

Lander, Wyo. dispatch: The troop

atable at Fort Washakie, sixtesn

miles from Lander, has been de

atroyed by fire. Fifty horses belong:

to troop F. th United States
darned
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of Chicago, and is the owner of this.

diana Harbor, on Lake Michigan, to.

pi

i
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im number, were engaged in sinking
a new shaft and during the early morn-

ing hour a severe rainstorm came up,
which compelled
work.

‘They sought shelter from the storm

in the powder house. While in the

house the lightning struck a tree near

the building and from there ran‘ to

the house, igniting the dynamite as

well as two kegs of powder.
Not a piece of wood larger than a

foot long remains of the building. The

nearest house is 800 feet away and

the inmates knew nothing of the ac-

eldent, attributing the noise to the
bolt of lightning.

Some of the bodies are so badly dis-

Aau that identification is Imposst
8.

SPRING RIVER EXPANDS
AFTER LONG RAINFALL

Rises Suddenly From a Narrow

Stream to a Raging Torrent Fully
a Mile in Width.

Carthage, Mo, dispatch: Following
twenty-two hours of continuous rain-

fall Spring river is on the greatest
rampage in the history of Jasper

county. Three teamsters, Calvin Rod-

ney and two whose names have not

been learned, are reported drowned

and thousands of acres of wheat and

corn flooded. Much live stock is re-

ported drowned.
The river rose suddenly Tuesday

from a quiet narrow stream to a roar

ing torrent a mile wide. Half a mile

from the river the Frisco railroad sta-

tion stands in 6 feet of water. One

train attempted to ford the flood, but

was stalled by extinguishment of the

Six weatbound trains

burned to the water&#39 edge. Kendrick.

town, the stone quarry settlement, is

under water. Galesburg and

City are ikewise sufferers.

STATE BOARD OUT .OF OFFICE

Wlacensin Attorney General Gives

Status of Present Contre! Bedy.
Madison, W! dispatch: Attorney

General Sturdevant givea as his opin-
fon that, according to the new law, the

Present state board of control is de-

funct, having no exiatence in law ex-

copt de facto members. This

means that the whole matter of the

board of control is thrown open and

the governor will have an opportunity
to appoint whom he pleases on the

board. One of the new members of

the board must be a woman. and it is

altogether possible that Miss Alamah

J. Frisby of Milwaukee will get the

appointment.

GIVES UP LIFE FOR HIS CHILD

father and Little Daughter Burned to

Death in Their Home.

McMillan, Mich., dispatch: D. W.

‘Long and his $-year-old daughter were

burned to death at their home in this
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did indeed, dear, said my
friend, her husband.

“‘How do you know how big @

batch I made? she asked, surprised.
“T thought, he murmured, ‘that

you said botch.’”

WHY DO AMERICANS euccasor 2
‘Why do we lead

the earth in prosperity, happiness and
Individual contentment?

are people, regarded as
an
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Delegat to Zemstvos Gather

at Moscow Despit Orders

From Trepof

DEMAND A NEW CONSTITUTION

Gongresa Discusses Plan of Govern

ment Modeled Upon the Systeme of

Great Britain and Germany, Power
of the Czar Being Curtailed.

Moscow cable: Defying Gen. Tre

poft and the autocracy, 226 delegates
to the zemstvos congreas met Wednes-

@ay at the palace of Prince

wi to take the preliminary steps to

secure a constitution and a parliament
from the czar.

Intense interest attaches to the con-

gress, for it has been rumored that

under the tead of Prince Dolgorouki it

would propose the immediate abdica-

tion of the czar and the government
of Russia by a regency until the in-

fant son of Nicholas reaches bis ma-

jority.
Prince Dolgorouki, although an aris-

tecrat, an immensely wealthy man,

and the marshal of the Moscow no-

pility, is one of the leaders of the lib-

eral party in Russia. He opposes

revolution, but declares thére must be

an end to the bureaucracy. He favors

constitution and a defluitely lmited

monarchy of the German or British

order, with a parliament.

Will Demand a Parliament.

The congress is to discuss a plan
of government for Russia modeled

upon the British or German systems.

Its principal features are:

The czar to retain the right to

veto all legislation, without any ex-

pressed limitation of his prerogatives
as a sovereign. He is to retain com-

mand of the army and navy.

2. A cabinet on the British model.

with a kanzler or prime minister at

the head; the prime minister to be

summoned by the czar and to select

the cabinet ministers.

3. A parliament of two chambers

of 840 members to be elected: repre:

senting the whole empire without re-

gard to creed or race.

4. Legislation to rest with parlia-
ment alone; in the event of persistent
rejection In one chamber of a bill int-

tiated in the other, a joint assembly

of both to settle it.

& National finances are placed un-

der control of the chambers, whos¢

members will have the right to im:

peach the ministers.

6 The budget to be passed fret

by parliament, then accepted by the

sem«ky sobor, before it is presented
to the czar.

Succession to Throne.

7. Parliament to have right to fix

the succession to the throne and fo

fix soverelgn&#39; civil list at begionins
of his reign.

8 The constitution abolishes the

passport system, the secretary of cor-

respondence and the censorship.
9. The sanctity of the courts is pro

vided for by special clauses.

10, The czar is prohibited from ar-

Ditrarily dissolving parliament.
11, Members of parliament are pro-

Ribited from accepting decorations or

orders from the sovereign without fm-

mediately seeking reelection

Trepoft Ready to Crush Congress.
Gen. Trepof! will stop the diseus-

sions of the zemstvos congres
i

Decomes too radical. The fact is so

well known that the delegate: eas

admit that the congress will be able

to accomplish litde

M. Gulovine, preside
Azing comm

statement

placed in the wa)

nouncing that Gov

promised that there

course to extreme

Was announced that the police were

below with an order to disperse the

meeting.
Puince Dolgorovki suggested they

be invited to enter. Five police offi:

cers thereupon appeared. Their chict

domauted that the assembly be closed

Im accordance with tho vrefeet’s orcer

forbitling such meetings, on the

Btoond they were caleulated to pro

duce disorder.

taugh at Order to Disperse.
This statement was greeted with

laugtter. Count Heyden pointed out

that &qu meeting was acting with the

czars authority, as personally ex:

pressed by his majesty on Juve 19.

and he therefore refused to obey the

order.
Some more hot-headed delegates

shouted taunting remarks. Prince Dol-

gorouki interposed, saying:
“The policemen are only doing thelr

duty. Let us do ours and to

Dusiness without wasting any time.”

Count Heyden protested against the

proceedings, but the chief of police
pegan taking the names of the dele-

gates. Then cries were raised of

“Write down the whole of Russia.”

Many persons present who were not

delegates to the congtess requested
that their names also be. taken. The

police then departed in order to draw

‘wp summonses and the business was

resumed.

would be Ro Tee

measyres.

Minera’ Strikes Are Costly.

New York special: Testimony has

been given at a hearing before Com-

missioner of Licenses Keating to the

effect that the United Mine Workers

of America bad paid out more than

91,500,000 in an effert to win a strike

which begun in the bituminous coal

mine? cf Alabama and Tennessee &

year azo.
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New York Legislatur Decides
to Probe Method of Life

Compani

GET MESSA FROM GOVERNOR

Communication From Executive Caite

Attention te Existing Conditions and

Lawmakere Conclude to Find Out

for Themeelves.

Albany, N. Y dispatch: There is to

be a thorough investigation of life in-

surance companies’ methoda by a joint
committee of the legislature composed

of three senators and five assembly
men. The committee will puraue ite
labors during the summer and fall and

make its report with recommendations
for the change of laws when the legis
lature reconvenes in January.

The senate will be represented in
the committee by Willlam W. Arm:

strong. chairman, republican, of Roch-

ester, a follower of W. Ala
rich; Willtam J. Tully, republican, of

Corning, a stanch Higgins adherent,

and Daniel J, Riordan, democrat, of
New York City, who was placed on the

committee by Thomas F. Grady, 0

withstanding Riordan kicked over the
traces on the 80-cent gas bill and voted

against the measure, much to the dis-
comfture of Charles F. Murphy and

Grady.

Speaker to Make Liat.

Speaker Nixon will not name the aw

sembly members of the committee for

two or three dass, but it is said that

James T. Rogers, republican, of Bing
hanmiton, leader of the majority in the

assembly, would be placed on the com

mittee, and also Jean L. Burnett, re

publican, of Canandaigua; Thomas D.

Lewis, republican, of Fulton, chain

man of the insurance committee, and
John McKeown, democrat. of Brook:

lyn. There will be four republicans
and one democrat on the committee
from the assembly.

Message From Governor.
A message from Governor Higgins

relating to the Investigation was read
in the senate immediately after the

Hooker case was disposed of and

caused great surprise, for the governor
bad said the “insurance matter had
quieted down, and his opinion that a

legislative investigation was not ad-

visable had not changed.” At the very
moment his message was belng read
Governor Higgins issued a typewrit-

ten statement in which he said: “I

have not recommended nor do I now

recommend a legislative investigation
of life insurance companies.”

If there be a joker in this situation
it is found at the conclusion of his

message, where he recommends that

“the subject” be considered, and not

that a committee be appointed.
Decide to Investigate.

The senate and assembly neverthe-
le took the governor at his word and

prompUy adopted a concurrent resolu-

tion providing for au investigation and

appropriating $50,000 for the purpose.
This resolution recites that the Equita-
bie Investigation by Superintendent

Hendricks has shown that the inter

ests of policy-holders in the state are

not properly safeguarded by existing
laws and that a revision of the laws
should be undertaken. The scope of

the inquiry is outlined in directions

to the committee to examine the af

iairs of all life insurance companies
doing business in the state, “with ret:

erence to the investments of said com:

panies, the relations of the officers

thereof to such investments, ..¢ rela-

tions of such companies to subsidiary
corporations, the government and con:

trot of said companies to their policy:
holders. the cost of life insurance, the

eapense of said companies” and other

ph of the business deemed proper

for the drafting of revised laws, -

BANK AT POINT OF GUN

Young Man Makes Assistant Cashie:

Deliver $475, But ts Captured.

Waterloo, Hi, dispateh: A young

man giving his name as John W

Dudley of Joplin, Mo. and bis age

as 20 years, Wednesday walked inte

the State Bank of Waterloo and plac
ing a revolver at the head of Assist

ant Cashier Kaempner made the latter

turn over a roll of currency contain

ing $475. Calmly walking out of the

door, the young man disappeared. A

posse was formed and after a search

of an hour Dudley was captured and

placed in jail. The money was re

ROBS

PAPAL ATTACHE IN DISGRACE

Francia MacNutt, American, Sentenced

te Three Months’ imprisonment.
Rome cablegram: Francis MacNutt,

LOSES LIFE FOR OLD STRA HAT

Fast Train Tessee Victim 180 Feet,

Crushing Every Bene.

In aight of his two boys, whom he

accompanying for a day&# eajoy-
ment to Lake Michigan, Henry Eggers.

a patrolman, of Hammoad, was caught
by the Pennsylvania fiyer aa it went

through the city. and he was tossed

into the air like a ball from a dat.

Every bone in his body was broken

when he was picked up by a freight
crew, who found his dead body with

his two little boys bending over him,

crying piteously. Eggers had warned

hie children to keep away from the
track, which they had to cross on their

way to the lake. A strong wind was

blowing. and it whipped an old straw

hat.off the policeman’s head, and fell

on the track as the train bore down

toward them. Eggers tried to recover

his hat and he was struck by the cow.

catcher and lifted as high aa the

smokestack and thrown 150 feet by
actual measurement before his body
struck the ground.

Girt Takes Chloroform.
Miss Delfice Stevens, 17 years old,

daughter of George Stevens of Ellza-

bethtown, and visiting at the home of

her aister, Mrs. John Brinker, Colum-

bus, attempted sutctde with chloro-

form, first writing a note that she

preferred death to returning home,

because of harsh treatment by her

father, Her life was saved with dim™-

culty.

Colony of Hollanders.

An effort is making to establish a

colony of Hollanders in the northern

part of Newton county, The soil in

that section of the county is well

adapted for small farmers, and the In-

diana Harbor railway, now in process
of construction, will afford ample

facilities for getting produce to mar

‘Surprise for Mother.

Marking the seventieth birthday an-

niversary of Mrs. Mary Dodds, six

daughters and one son came from

Mlinots and other polnts to attend the

family gathering at St. Paul. Thirteen

grandchildren were also present. Mrs.

Dodds was unaware of their coming
until they reported at her door.

Pleads Guilty by &quot;Phon

The management of the Royer
Wheel company of Aurora was notified

over the ‘phone that an affidavit had

been filed by Harry A. Richards, deputy
state factory inspeetor, for employing
persons under fourteen years old. The

proprietors pleaded guilty at long
range and were fined.

Arm te Badly Mangied.
Burl Galmore of Vincennes, 23 years

old, assisting in threshing wheat on

the J. A. Yates farm. caught his sleeve

in a cogwheel and the flesn of the left

arm was torn away from the shoulder

to the elbow.

Severe.an Artery,
A. Ebers. cattleman, South Dakota,

visiting his sister, Mrs. Benjamin
Hicks, at Marion, tripped and fell and.

striking a projection, his right tem-

poral artery was severed

Scarlet and Typhoid Fever.
Scarlet fever is prevalent among

children at Maxwell, and at Shirley
the people are boiling their drinking
water to prevent further spread of

iyphoid fever.

Refuse Garbage Plant.

The city authorities of Muncie have
refused to accept the plant which was

recently constructed by the Decarie

Garbage ompany. and are still using
the old one,

Engine Spark Causes Fire.

A flying spark from a switch engine
set fire to the storage plant and ice

house owned by Mutz & Co., at Edin-

burg, causing a total loss, with partial
insurance.

Rival for Bell Telephones,
Plans are forming for an independ-

ent telephone system in Huntington,
to replace the United Telephone Com-

pany, which was recently absorbed by
the Bell.

Lightning Kills tediana Man.

Friends have been advised that Sert

Martin, 36 years old. son of the late

worry Martin, of Lafontaine, was re-

cently killed by lightning at Cando,

have banded themselves together in
cluds with ironclad obligations not to
cook lavish for thrashers.

Heretofore these localities have been
noted for their thrashing dinners of
mutton, veal. bailed ham, toothsome
Toasts, stuffed turkeys and fried chick-

em, the women having vied with each
other in preparing theee meals. They
have now resolved that all this bustle

im the heated season is vanity and a

‘waste of energy and that the men can

get along on cold “grub.

Electric Light Franchiee.
Dr. D. Ginther and associates have

been granted a franchise by the North
Manchester town counell to establish

& system for transmission of ek

light, heat and power and the new

company will utilize the water power
at Laketon, five miles away. There
Is already an electric Nght company,
which has a franchise runfing eight
years.

Pearl Increases in Value.
Tom Arbaugh. of Princeton, found

& pearl which he sold for $150, and
the new owner soon afterward resold
for $220, while the second purchaser
thinks his investment is worth $500.

Tack Proves to Be Croup.
The fouryearold child of William

Poston of Elwood told bis parents he
bad swallowed a tack. stcians

were called, but the boy died. as

shown of membraneous croup.

He Had “De Makin&#39;s.”
John Gordon of Delphi, found with

cigarette papers and material in his

possession, has been fined $20 and
costs, the first arrest in Carroll coun-

ty under the anti-cigarette law.

Breaking Pulley Injures Men.

A rapidly revolving pulley at the

Centlivre Brewery, Fort Wayne, let

KO. and the flying fragments broke
beth arms of Frank Bobay and smash-

ed George Schnack’s nose.

Bleod Poieon From Splinter.
Frank Krug, janitor at the Louistille

& Nashville railway station, at Evans-

ville, ran a splinter into his hand. He

neglected the injury and serious blood

poison has developed.

Landia Names ir.

Harry C. Martin has been recom:

mended by Congressman Chas. B.

Landis for postmaster at Attica, to

succeed A. S. Peacock, the last named

retiring in February.

Too Old to Assemble.

The reunion of Companies D and M.

Sixth Indiana Cavalry, held at Bowl

ing Green for eighteen years, has been

discontinued, owing to the advanced

age of the survivors.

Reunion of the 160th.

The reunion of the 160th Indiana in-

fantry will be held in Lafayette Aug.
30-31. Will E English, of Indianap-
olis, will be invited to attend as an

honored guest.

Rob Store at Ashtand.

Burglars entered the combined store

and postoffice at Ashland. stealing
money and merchandise fxom the

store, but not disturbing the postoffice.

Only One Survivor.

Early in the “60&#39; thirty-seven per

sons from Clinton aad Warren coun-

vies, Ohio, settled in Union township.
John S. Young is the only survivor.

Victim of Pateiotiam.

Lester Connelly of Clay City, $ years

old, is dead of lockjaw,. the result of

a toy pistol wound on the Fourth, He

was the only son of a poor widow.

Young Man Loses Arm.
Ereest Barger, 2 years old, of Chi

cago, “deadheading™ his way to In-

@lanapolis, fell between freight cars In

Lafayette, losing his left arm.

Mother Rescues Her Children.

was beaten off Mr. Baldwin was very
sertously injured.

Hae Hie Wrist Brekea.

‘William Bolea, near Milton, while

Aitching his horses to a wagon. suf
fered a broken wrist by a sudden start
of the animals.

BEEP
oge

hospital is set for the 27th inat.. with
Congressman Watson as principel

accept a call to Des Moines, la,

Berth for Franklin Graduate.
Fred W. Clarke, B. S.. who was grad:

uated in June from Franklin college.
haa been appointed to the department
of chemistry and physics in the Koko-

mo high school. He is now pursuing
an original investigation in the lab-

oratory at Franklin college.

Aek Electric Light Franchiee.
Messrs. Estep & Mill and others

associated with them have applied to
the North Manchester town council
for an electric lght franchise, and
wilt use the Laketon water power.

Patriarcha Militant.
The Patriarchs Militant, U, R. tO.

Q. F.. adjourned at Muncie, to meet
im February next at Marion. A senth

ment was expressed in favor of aban
doning the mid-summer meeting.

Old Rifte Still Useful.
Willtam Jenkins, seventy-five years

old, of Angola, owns a rife that was

in hia family twenty-five years before
he was 4 he shot at a

tack and drove it into a tree.

Mayore Son Prefer Stage.
Despite the father&#39; wish that hts

son might succeed him in the prac-
thee of law, Kruger, son of

ex-Mayor Krueger of Michigan City, is

now a vaudeville artist.

Aske $15,000 Damages.
Mrs. Reba G. Beverty wants $15,000

damages from the Richmond Street
and Interurban company because of

an accident two years ago in which

her leg was broken.

Youth Has Teo Many Treubles,
Heber Hoggatt, 20 years old.of Sa

em. attempted suicide by shooting
himself in the abdomen, but will re

cover. He use “too

many troubles.”

Injured by Failing Column.
‘Thomas Durnal and Homer Rhoer of

Columbus were seriously injuted by
the fall of a heavy column of iron,
which was jostled from position as

they passed.

Horses Are Cremated.
Boys playing with matches caused

the burning of the barn on the farm

of J. G Brannum, near Alexandria.

Several horses were cremated. Loss,

$2,000.

Swimmer t Injured.
x

Robert S. Miley took a “header™

im Blue river at Shelbyville, while

bathing. and his head striking a pro-

jection, he was severely injured.

tile BHae

z

Eepecially for Women.

Champion, Mich.. July 24th—(Spe
clal)—A case of especial interest to

women is that of Mrs. A. Wellett, wife
of @ well known photographer here, It
ia beat given in her own words.

“I could not sleep, my feet were cold

and my limbs © . Mra, Wellett

states. “I had an awful hard pain
across my kidneys. I had to get up

three or four time in the night.
was very nervous and fearfully ée

Now I can sleep well, my limba do not

cramp, I do not get up in the night and
feel better than I have in years. I

owe my health to Dodd&#3 Kidney
Pills.”

Women&#39; ills are caused by Die

eased Kidneys: that&#39 why Dodd&#3
Kidney Pills always cure them.

la Toys Predicament.
Ju Toy, in the expressive

of the streets, is “up againat it”

spite his name he is an

eltizen, as he has proved. Unaforte-
nately, however, he traveled ta China

and by the

ot

De

If we bat venture from home

“We may become a Russian.

Frenchman, Turk or Pruseian.“

Beforetimes it has been averred that
the Constitution does mot follow the

fag, and now Ju Toy proves that cit.

izenship does mot follow the tadivié

CHANGED HUSBAND.

‘Wite Made Wise Change in Food.

Change of diet te the only way to

really cure stomach and bowel trouble.

A woman says:
“My husband had dyspepsia whea

we were married and had suffered
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GCHARLOTTELIFE STOR
Some interestin

de

details are published as to the condition of the
‘happy ex-Empress Charlotte, the
widow of the unfortunate Maximil-

e of Meti ‘The Brussels corre~

ndent of the Newcastle Chroni.|el states that the ex-empress aj

pears at last to have reached the end
wf the acute stage of her long mar

tyrdom. It has lasted forty years.
in alnost one continuous “serie of

scenes of nervous excitement and
ssionate emotion of the most pain-

ul kind, All these vears of erucl
mentzl torture have been spent at

the Relgian royal country house of
Bonchout, which the present kin

ef the Belgians, the‘ ex-
brother, allotted

on her reason givi
Years now she has lived a state

of almost rational calm. M healt
is good, and hopes are entertained

that the lifelong storm is past—
London tilobe.

‘The Value of a Side Remark.

ALS. Lo Shields. Philadelphia&#3
well known crituinal Ver, Once |
turned a case in his faver by

happy inspiration of a side rema

George B Graham, then distri

attorney of the Quaker tity, w

making kis plea tu the nd

dently pointing to the prisoner, he

shouted, “He has tr in polities
too long to be hone

He paused for a moment to let
the ful siguiticanee of the woi

sink home, wher in a quiet bat pen-|
etrating voice Mr. Shields, leaning

roward the speaker, said:

You&#39; been ia politics some Llit-

yourself, havent you,

k awith
down, dhso e

laughter,

The National Magezin for Aug.
carries, in addition to ite regular
table of contents, forty pages of

brick t:xt and attractive pictures
under the general title, ‘&lt;Portiand’s

Fair aod the Great Northwest,” by
Joe Mitchell Chapple. The cover

design further eartics out the idea

ofa Lewis and Clark number, aad
or her residence

| Edna Dean Proctor briage the final
w a © three artistic touch to this feature of the

magazine in her brilliant story.
poem, ‘Sacagawea,”” celebrating

the glory of the Iadian girl who

led the explorers across the Great

Divide to the Paerfic.

Cool Spots in Warm Weather.

Write us and we will send you a
|

booklet containing a tist of Summer

Boarding Houses, Camping and
ig

Fishing Gavunds, Hotels and other
attractive places on the line of the

Nickel Place Road, Call on Agent
or address W. A. Sherer, T. PL AY
Fr, Wayne, Ind., or B. F. Horner
G. PLA. Cleveland, O. 626-30

—Diphtheria reliéved in twenty
miuutes, Almost miraculous. Dr.

Thomas’ Etectric Oil, At any drag
ore

A Plung in the Old Atlantic

Deiicuteve Skastve Excresiox To

Atiantic Crty, N JL Ava. 2st

1 Nickel Plate Road ‘Tickets

sold tor all regular trains of Aug.
&#39;lts also Special Nragara Falls Ex-

eursion Train same date.

sleeping car spave early.
formation of Agent or

Secure

Fall in-

irass W.

Wav ve,

Ross tusne
(acew Txpraxa, ror

Aes as tue

RY

Pomose oF

AN Ran-|

n
xteater re

~ att Inspec

owe | ted us ueatl as maybeta the manter peovide
and

aa certitying votes at the wetera! cicetton Lor

Pibe sat etectio

wo fame as the Scotch Lorena, He
|

the theory of &

Tactices

neeess that
from far an

repudiates
bene an

ents

The Anticosti Enterprise,
The Anticost

given up by
}

Ty

“chocolate king.” He bough the}
isiand athwart the mouth of the St.
Lawrence some rears ago, intendins

to make lobster fishing, the only in-
dustry ever carried on there, profit
eble a to fill its forests with

But after spending a mil-ec.fo end ® half dollars he got tired Auater of Kosciuske County.

of it,

ease | . “1 Appropriation,

Adsofast the bhatract Agee

PPrpriation agd conativa
lugke « stmlar mark Wythe square.

Aurainst tne Ratiroad

erpris has been |&
the Paris ia

oreo.

WITNESS WRERBOFS t, B@ Saarp as
|

Auduor of Kesecusko County, tadiaua, ave
Rereunto subscribed my name ant atixed the

omtebal seal of the Board
the Cpunty cf Kesciuske, in the State of

Aatiana, thas fh dag ot duty, 13,

ly iu generating
‘bated over the entre State of New
‘York, will to amy extent mar the

beauty and-granduer of thia, the}
mort woadertal work of natare.

Thie controverey hae renewed in

those who have seen the falle in:

nametable times, a desire to go!
back once more aad see this, the

grandest of all natural wonders of
the world. No description can ever!

prepare those who have never seen

Niagara for the inepiring mag-
nifivence of this migh catara

No better opportunity will ever be
offered the people to visit the Falle
than that presented by the Late
Erie & Western Railroad on their
annual excursion Thursday, August
3rd. They are the pioneers in this

business and offer an extremely tow

rate on this occasion, Each train
will be under the supervision of

men who have had years of experi
ence, and these gentlemen will ac-

company the trains through to the

Falls, which will insure the pas-
sengers every comfort.

Timely and ten Suagges-

Many de

we

cop
who lead closely 6

lives, sutfer trom what in general
terms is called

=

-nervousness.”*

Aweny ail forms of treatment none

bas even approssned in success the

intelligent use of De. David Kea-

nedy&# Favorite Remedy, of Roa-

@out, N. Y.. which promotes aa

essy and natural action of the di-

gestive organs and imparts tome to

the nervous yeyste .

women

Noti of Electi
PON Tre Syrector Arrrore ating

Kosctusxo Counry, Ixpra,
ris Poros er ArtNc IN Tee

Coxstevetton of a Rainwar ny

‘Yur Wixoxa Ixrerrrnax Rains
Way Comrary,

WHEREAS. # petition was beretofure pre
sented te the Board of Commissoners of the

County ot Kosctuske, in the State of Indiana,
nore thay twenty-Bve frecholders of Har

Hlarste ak ia the construct Of

ze Winona Reterurban Rather

Brough part of said Town:
Lrailway to tun imto the town of

Rote ik Uke aforesaid County amd States

of Commissioners “f

|

cmciat

Whereas, rae Sant Board of Comzalssioners,
Wing Eik the said petition under advises

peronter yrdered au election ta

the several pallimgs places i ewok,
sant Township oa the Gre day of

by the quaktiod voters of said

notice is

ett to the yualitted wo of Harei-
Roses County, Indiana,

TUCO. Taat tae polls
Y the Bt day of

the Gey Rereto=
Porte of said Board of Couns

wud County, at te usual polite

At the said ele nt

jded by law for comtuctiag and vortug

ot the soit
slectian shall comtata the wors

For tac Mavroul Appropriation.

i.
Analnet the Bailnuss:

wiha myuare iu front af cacb.

Taree desiring ti vote fur said approgeia
on and depart

square ta frent

read Appropriation”
Vote agatast said appropriades an
shall make a similar juari in the square tu
Tront of the Wonks “Against the

propeiation.
Said legal wotvs af said Marron Township

ake further motttied that sakt clection wlll be
beid in and at tac several voting places, fi
said Harrison Towaship, at the usual Noutherein,

IN WITNES WHERROK, 1, Ei Star as

Auditor of Ketcluske cuunty, Indiasa, bate

so ee
substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Werms

—ev

i

baa muri Hebets eget and Wind

Sed Ftaie It assimilates the ‘Foo regulate: the

reek ant Bowels, giving healthy aud naturel alee,
‘The Children’s Panacea—The Mothers Friend.

eceaune CASTORIA atwayrs

Bears the Signature of

Th Kin Yo Ha Alwa Bou
tn Use For Over SO Years.

Tue CamTaun Cemsenn, TP MLARATOTARER Rew WEEK cern

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

‘Weat of Court House.

¢
THE GREAT CENT SOUTH?

-Jona Trunk Line Reilroad, which will produce tea, three and fone crops
T.} from tre same Heid each year at low prices and easy terme?

om-

|

Stock raising where tho extreme of winter feeding it bat six weeks?

Stre.us Bros. Q. Co
Realestate Dealer.

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

4 TURNER, Menton Ind.

A Y Intere i th So
Deo You Care to Knew ice ercress Develepment

Now Gei

@Claaamsrable Opportanities For Toung Mea or Old Gaca—

te Grow Rich.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

about

ar

places where truck growing and fruit raising yield eaormous returas each

year? Of a lond where you can live out of duor every day 1a th year?
Ut opporttunitie tor establishing profitable mAnutacturing rndustries; of

rich m neral focations, and splendid business openings
1 you want to Know the details of acy of all of thes write me.

wiil gladly advis vou fully amd trathtally,

G. A. PARK, Genera! Immagration and Industrial Agent

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Uo,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

‘OF the Stipp of Gr and Live St ia the Wes are

readers of

Because it contains the best Market R.
it prints all the news of the day as

‘af tne County of Kosclusky, in tne Stare ef

|

udiana, this Kak day of July, 10,

Audtorof Kosciuake Comary
“~

KILL we COUCH
avo CURE ™ LUNGS
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Trolley Talk.

How many good things we let

slip by because we do not recognize
them until they ate out of our reach,

The man possess with good fore:

sight hae great advantage over the

ne who can see only backward,
“Th man who prospers most thinke

intelligently and acts promptly
while the opportunity is within

reach. If the trolley line iv built

the farmer who controls a half acre

of ground or more may doubly his

‘holdings every year by raising pick
lew alone if the present demand con.

tinues, and it is on the increase,

tte

‘The large land owner, who is

wasting bis broad rich acres by
grazing stock, while he takes hie

wase at home or rides about in bis

automobile, is not se vitally inter:

usted in the success of the trofley
line as he who depend upon his

own manual labor or the products
of bis small farm, ‘The rich man

who bas plenty of time and money
van go and come as he pleases r

gardless of cost. but the trolley
the peor man&#

richly repay the

given it, Remember

you come to vote

is

friend and wall

vneouragement
this

the

when

on ath of

Anggust.
hb

Our Dome aerchants are

better prices, on an avers

This thi

aper

the marl order howses

can de om account of vl

loss expensive Lelp and the fact chat

they buy in larae thus

stor

snantities,

earmage mach less

a
itelividdasl

fon purchases 8

hotwes get the advantay

buyer can get

st othe meal order

over some

of the home merchants by acvertis

Ing Uheie prices and in fact shoving
their attractive bargains under the

The

kev of proper publeaty is ene of the

wrwatest: business

Very noses of the people, tes

accomplishments
ef the modern meretant

tt

aly seatinus sips

is working,

verest

+

The G@yaviis

port for the welley dine

as We believe, ofoar

patrons, the 1d

Ath

2 We teatiz

terprise will

et whois

Teste an and Harrison

township that the en

to Men-

te what

varal districts. A

Arip te Warsaw is now a dem hard

Ono

retorn

ya bons

tone, bat ne proportion

dive and spots whole day,
the trolley you can ge and

what

feed would vast yeu,

tor your horee

vs a farina

the

farmer&#39 support, and will como ot

ers bone Las asking

stay away avcordang as the farmers

say.
kote

be aan says tous that he is op

posed to giving subsidies on princi-

ple Well we respect every man

who has a principle whivh be con:

siders right and stands up for it

We have equal reapect for the man

bo votes for the aubsidy on priv

viple,—the principle that

thing which tends to develop vur

country and put itin the front rank

of civilization ix: worth the cost,

Ivcosts something te develop a

foreat into a home. it pay?
It coats in cash and public spirited:
mens to develop o country and

make ita pride to patriotic citizen:

ship. Does itpay?  Whieb -‘prin-

giple Will have the most advocates”

The one which holds us back

tsth century method, or pute us up

with the times’

ttt

Jsu&# the farm a paying proposi-
tion? If not, there is a gool
son, and that reason is the lack of a

good and quick market for all the

emall and quick growing products
the farm. Fancy prices are al-

aya pai in the vities for fresh

eggs, gilt edge country butter, small

fruit fresh from the vines, spring
chickens, pickles, new potatoes,

every

Does

making
than |

f ‘’

jou Briday afternoon, skug.

rent,
|

rea: |

melons, and many other products of

tae farm, The farmer who doesn&#

prosper is the one vo inconveniently
looated that he does not receive the

real worth of his farm

~

products
The trolley lino is the remedy.
Some of the town peopl may ob-

ject to being brought into close

competition with the city markete,

but the farmer who objecte and who

i not willing to pay something for

tho advantage is not awake to bis

best interests,

ttt

It ig interesting to note th all

the younger class of farmers and

mevhauics are enthusiastio for the

trolley line aud anxious to give it

their support, while some who are

over on the sun-set side of life are

indifferent, Why is thisY Ie it

pouwsibl that we are all tending to

aperiod in life where we are con
tent to anchor our craft to a suag

in the stream and let the world pass

us by Let us all remember that

vur usefaluess in life is not ended

while itis yet in our power to do

something to brighten thé preapect
of our children aud coming genera:

|

Wons,

Calico Social.

Mre. John Welcb, assisted by
e Welch. Agnes ‘Pay-

Ellis, will a

atober home the

benetited the Ladies Aid Soviety,
ts

ake will be served and

generally is anticipated.

give

for

lew

ream atid

geod ti

All are arge to Le present,

The Weed Law.

‘The weed law, the hinit of which is

u in eighteen day reads as follows:

SAN lind owners through or aloag
whese land are

shall between

the tirst day of July and the twen-

tieth day of August in each

wause all briats, thistles, b

and otber noxious

public
laid out and. extend

highwaws

year,
rdoeks

weeds

slong said highway
dous te ether

nwo and destroyed for the

and distance the saul bighway
lenght

shall

exten) along or through their land.”

India: a State Fair.

‘The prize listof the titty second

annual Indiana State Pair is out and

is being mailed to exhibiters and

other i
. The date

of the fair this year is September
Vite Ls, and will be held at adian-

apolis asusual. ‘The prize list has

been revised and enlarged, and it

showa that will be award

all departments.
sment will leave nothing

wrested part

cove

edin prices in

“The mana;

uudone to ainake this the vreatest
The spevial free

attractions will be announced later.

Prize lists. can be obtained by ad

dresing the Secretary, Charles Down

ing, Room 14 State House. Eutries

will close September Ist.

fair inits history,

Schools at State Fair.

The State Board of Agriculture
baa created a uew department for

the lndiana State Fair. It relates to

rural school work and the firat: ex-

hibit will be at the coming fair,

which opens at Indianapolis oa Sep
tember 11. Uhe plana of this de-

partment were carefully worked out

lwith the aid of the State Depart
‘ment of Education, and State Sup
lerintendent, F. A. Cotton, has been

jactive in seeing that the first exbi-

{bit is a large and creditable one,

The rural sebools all over Indiana

jhav been asked to send ther best

work, the State Board of Agricul:
{ture paying the cost of shipment.

The prizes to be awarded will includ

j
medals and diplomas, The exhibit

|
wil give a perspective view of the

progress making in the rural schools

of Indiana. This is to bea perma:
neat department of the State Fair.

~-A cart load of old newspaper
at the Gazette office for a nickel.

Winona Lake.

Next week is the bi music

week, when Moria’s band will en-

tertain the crowds at the park
++

Misa Auoa Bussert will appear ia

the oratorio “Elijah” which is to

be given at the Auditorium under

the leadership of Prof. H. W.

Owens, on Friday of this wook.

She is at present the highest salar

ied singer iu New York City.
a

Great preparation are being
made for the assembling of the

farmera of Kosciusko vounty at Wi-

mona on August 18, lt is the in:

tention to have as near as possible
every farmer together with ail the

members of their family at the park
on that day. It ia believed that

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson

will be present on this occasion as

well as many other prominent men

and a great treat is in store for all

who attend.

Summer Training School.

The Fourth Tnternational Dis

trict Summer Trainiug School for

Sunday School Workers will open

at Winona Lake, Monday, Aug.
Tth, closing Aug. i The meet:

ings will be held in the Chapel of

the Inn, and Assembly Auditorium,

The School will be held in two dis:

Unel, yet consecutive sections of

The first will be

especially devoted te the work of

the Elemeatary grades (Primary
and Junior): the seemnd week to the

advanced grades and the work of

teachers and officers generally,
cluding especially the pastora, ‘The

whole will be bound together by
Bible study for all each day, and by

instruction relating to the entre

field of Sanday School work. This

program will show how fully all

phases of modern Sunday school
en

are covered b speciatist of

national reputation,
The faculty for 1905 includes,

Prof, H. M. Hamill, D, D., Nash-

ie, ‘Tenn. Dean; Mrs, H L. Hill,

& Mrs. W M. Hamill, Prin-

Mr. Marion Lawrence, To-

let, has charge of the Advanced

Rection of the Scheol.

Tn the courses of

one week each,

ins

study will be

Hible Studies, Applied Psychology,
Practice Pedagogy, Primary Meth-

Sunday School Management,
Pastoral Supervision, Music and

Black board, with a series of Ten

Conferences.

‘Tbe Fourth International District

includes the Sunday School Associ-

ations of Mivbigan, Mliaols, Indiana

Ohio, Ontario and Kentucky, The

school bax been permanently estab

lished at Winona Lake Assembly,
and is maintained jointly by the

Assembly and the above Associa:

Vous. Ttas aqpe without tuition

fee to all Sunda school workers.

wds,

To the Public.

‘Thia will certify, that employ-
ed the Pontius Monument Company,
of Mentone, Indiana, to erect a

Monument at the grave of my wife,

in the Paleatine cemetery, aud to

say that Lam well please with it is

putting it very mild. They have

filled their contract in every detail.

Thereby heartily recommend said

company to all: having business in

their line. I cheerfully recommend

vhem for workmanship, honorable

dealing, and reasonable privea, and

filling their contracts to the letter,

Yours Traly,
Jous B. Jounxstos,

Mentone, Ind.

Lowest Rates to Portland. Ore
,

AND PuATERetven tia Nacxes
Roap,

Also to San Francisco and Los

Angeles, Cal. and points in Wash-

ington and British Columbia, Full
information of Agent or address W.

o Seen ls P An Fe a

North Indiana News.

Henry township S. S. picnic oc-

oure at Athens August 1!

Amos Rockhill, of Etna Green,
waa setioual hart by being hit by
aball while playing last Sunday,

A correspondent

dogs.””
Tuwood in Marshall county bad

A liv-

ery barn, saloon, vacant business

room, townhall and one residence

an 88,000 fire last Friday.

were burned.

GW.

fish” weighed 673 pounds
brought 10 cents a pound.

a case of smallpo has developed
at Culv or, a negro employed at the

academy being taken with the dis

of allsease. A strict) quarantine
persons exposed is being maintained,

The Claypool Journal says: «Wak

ter McCutchen, south-east of here,

was struck by lightning last weok

Bowers

barn and near to

was

and instantly killed, Mr

who was in tho

him was anburt. The barn

burned to the ground.”
Miss Jessie Cox, age 17

yaut girlat the Dale cottage, Lak:

Maxinkuckee, was horribly burned

in a gasoline explosion Sunday, re-

ceiving injuries which resulted in

She trieddeath a few hours later.

to fll the gasoline reservoir whi!

the stove was lighted.
A farmer boy living near

morning to the city market.

gets 10 venta a pon grossa fol

thom. This is

for you, but it&# one of the

facta of the case
A digpatel

Saturaday says:

from Warsaw las’

incendiary cause, totally destroyed
the four large ivo houses and con

tents of the Marion

Storage vompany, located on Cen:

ter lake in this city yesterday morn

onlying, entailing a loss $20,000,

partly covered by insurance.”

John Mitchell became so intense:

of

cream on his route, west and south-

west of Argos, that he went to gbe

ly interested in the collection

barn in his sleep, and bitched bi

team to the wagon preparatory to

making his daily drive and returned

to the house where his wife awoke

him, When

horses in the

o&#39;dl a.m.

he again put hi

barn tb Was

‘The Bourbou News says: “Syri
Jus Tramp, living eight miles west

of here had the misfortune to hav:

six head of large cattle killed by
Wednesday. The

standing under a

amatl tree near the bank of a creek

and when struck they all rolled

down the bank into the water. This

is indeed quite a loss to Mr. Trump.
in the

lightning last

cattle were all

insured

of which Mr.
The vattle were

Farmers’ Mutual,
Price is ageat.”

Deaths.

Jackson A. Ruple, of Plymouth,
died July 21, age 67.

Freenan Mathews, of Milford,
died July 22, aged 50,

Mies Lorina Hilliard, of Bremen,
died July 23. age 20.

~ John A. Wright, an old citizen

of Warsaw, di last Friday.

Josiah Geiselman, of Plymouth,
died laat Wedacsday, 4; 78,

dames Lian, of Wareaw, died on

Tuseday of lact week, age 76.

Henry Kise, of

in the Eta

Green Messonge saya: ““One of our

families who ia supported by the

vounty pays taxes on three hound

Schblott caught 100 turtles

iu the Elkbart river in ove day on

Monday of last week The ‘shell:

and

years,
of indianapolis, employed as a ser-

the

electric line running from Lafayette
to Lebanon has been making 85.00

por day shipping tive turtles every
“Ho

more trolley talk

bard

“Fire, which start:

ed from an known and probably

Ive and Cold

AQ

died

died very eudenly on last Wedner

day, aged 67.

Mra, Nathan Thompeoa, of Ua-

ion township, Mareball county, died

July 22, age 72.

Mrs. Simon Grace, of near Plym=
outh, died July 18. She leavea a

husband an three sone.

Monroe “Klingur, a farmer two

miles south of Atwood, died “Mon-

day, Funeral today at Union west

of Wareaw.

Mra. Stan B. Frasier, of Wareaw,

died at SanDiego, Cal. Tha Wed-

neaday where ahe had goue for the

benefit of her health.

Joaeph Penrod, an old settler of

the vicinity of Silver Lake, died on

‘Thureday of last week, at the home

ot hie eon, John, in Kansas City,
at the age of 82.

Bishop 1. W. Joyce of the M. E.

Chureb, died of Paralysie at his

home in Minneapolis last Friday
merniug. He was etricken while

preaching on July 2.

: Will

=

Cumbagk,

—

ex-lientenant

governor of Indiana, well-known

author, lecturer and politician, dicd

‘Tuesday at his home at Greensburg.
He waa 78 years of age.

Sylvester Nicely, a well kuown

farmer five miles south-east of

Warsaw, died Sunday night after

an itlnese of several weoke, ‘The

funeral occurs at Warsaw.

Dr. S. Pagin, who for many

years made regular professional
visits to Warsaw and other towns

in this vicinity, died at hishome in

Goshen last ‘Thursday, age 76,

°

e
-

Expenditures and Tax Levies

for the Year 1906.

The Trustee of Franklin towship,
Kosviusko county, Ind., proposea

for the yearly expenditures aud t

levies by the Advisory Board at ite

annual meeting, to be held at the

achool-house of School District No.

tv, the following estimates and

amounts for said year:

t 1. Township expenditures, 21,-

avd, and Township tax, 12 cegts on

the hundred dollars,

i 2. Local Tuition expenditures,
200, and tax, 22 cents on the

hundred dollars,

3. Special School tax expendi-
tures, $1,500, aud tax, 15 centa on

the hundre dollara,

4. Road tax expenditures, 81700,

and tax, 20 cents on the hundred

dollars.
.

Additional read tax expen-
ditures, 21,400, and tax, 10 cents

on the hundred dollara.

8. Poor expenditures for pre-

weedin year, 02, and tax, 2...

cents on the hundred dollars,

Total expenditures, 88,002, and

total tax, 79 cents on the bundred
dollara.

Haesny Ti Merprrn, Terstee.

Dated July 29, 1903,

ir

3.
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A Touheing Story
Is the saving from death, of the ba~

by girl Geo, A. Eyler, Cumberland,

Mad. He writes: “At the age of 11

months, our little girl waa ia declin-

ing health, with serious Throat

Trouble, and two physicians gave

her up. We were almost in despair
when we resolved to try Dr. King’s
New Discovery fcr Consumption,

*] Coughs and Colds, The Grat bottle

gave relicf; alter taking four bottles

abe was cured and is now in perfect
bealth.” Never taile to relieve and

cure a cough arcold. At Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drug store; 50c and 21.00.

guaranteed Trial botties free.

©

i Plung in the Old Atlantic

yur. SEASIDE Toseren City, N. J. Ava, dat

via Nickel Plate Roald ‘Tickets

eold for all regular traina of Aug.
Qlat, aleo Specia Niagara Falla Ex-

earsion Train same date. Secure;

on Moaday of last &quot; age 1¢,

Peter Wensoner, of Rochester, Ind.

Ee

Camp Meeting.
The Church of God will bolt

their annual

banka of Yellow Lake, nine miles
south-east of Mentone, Aug. 17-27,

Spirit tied Evangelista will be

prosent from many atates, to declare

the Glorious Gospel of Fall Salva:

tiow in that foreible and definite

mang which strongly appeals to

every honest aud sincere thinking
mind, Many interesting themes

of vital importance will be clearly
vet forth during these services,
which you should not fail to. hear.

Bring your tent and come to this

Hoty Convooation, and enjoy a

feast of good things from Father&#39

table, Meals and provisione can be

procured upon the grounds at rea

aonable rates, Rich and poor ate

alike invited. No gate feea will be

vharged. For further partioalare,
address RL N. Gast, Akron. Ind.

&lt;Ione”

And Other Poeme, is a collection

of one hundred and sixty produc
tions by Don Mark Lemon, com:

prising almost every topic that

might suggest itself to the poet
wind of broad and vived imagixa-
tion. Ivisa book of nearly 400

pages and yowll find somethicg
good on every page. Pablished by
the Broadway Pub. Co., N.Y.

oo

Lost in the Mammoth Cave.

This is a beautiful cloth bound

book of over 800 pages, written by
D. Riley Guernsey, aud published
by the Broadway Publishing Co.,
of New York. It is a beautiful and

interesting intermixture of trath,
fiction, avience, mystery” romance,

love and a few other things worth

reading about, A good book to

read while on your summer vacation.

wow

“For the House of LaCromie’*

By &# W. Entwisle, is a story
that will fill the bill for the lover of

romance mixed with exciting ad-

ventures with pirates, outlaws,

“Devils of the Deep and ‘Rover

of the.Sea.” Of course the ators
comes out right and the reader is

glad of it, after all-¢he anxiety and

interes he has felt in the fate of his

heroine from start to finish, Broad-

way Publishing Co., N.Y.

wo

“Toasts for the Timea!’

Jn Pictures and Rhymes, on every
subject imaginable, with every
toast tincly Ulustrated. This is a

unique book by John Willam Sar

gent, who shows himself fully mas

tesof his subject. The book is

neatly bound in cloth and sella for

21,00. The entertainment between

the lide is worth double the amount.

Publiched by the Consolidated

Retail Booksellers of New York.

ao
:

«“Poema”

By Elisabeth May Foater, is a

neat little book to have ia your li-

brary. Ika collection of one hua-

dred and thirty-nine poeme, main

ly bearing on the sentimental aide of

life, present a wealth of tender

thought « some one or more of whic
may be found to fit into every niche

of life. Broadway Pub. Co, N.Y.

woe

«Two Practical Heroines”

Isa compilation or combination

of atories including love, romance,

sorrow,
b

awe:

cess and failure, The writer &qu
ua the impress of making a re-

cord of events of speci interest to

aemall circle of friends, and. yet
he manages to enliat the attention

of the reader who atall terns leaf

after leaf hoping to” discover to %

whom is to be applie the title of

{she book. The heroines are waar
a,

| erons a2 are aloo the heret ‘Broad:

way Pub. Co.
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CHAPTER V.—Continueds
“which Princet® said the om

eurtly.
“why.”

with a glad heart, “there is but one

—he who won the prise yesterday at

the tilting!”
“God&# truth!—and you say trues?

ejaculated tho guardsman,
“put who are you who dare blurt out

on the steps of the palace of Court:

land that which ordinary men—aye,

even good soldlers—durst scarcely

think in thelr own hearts?”

“[ am secretary of the noble Am-

passador of Plassenburg, and I come

to see the Prine

‘And just then there came a clatter

of horses’ hoofs across the wide

spaces of the palace front, Into which

the bright forenoon sun Was TOW beat-

Ing. and a lady of tall figure and &

head all aripple with sunny golden

curla dashed up at a canter, the

Stones spraying forward aud outward

as she reined her horse sharply with

her hands low,
r

“The Princess Margaret!” sald the

first officer, “Stand to ly Paul.”

The two officers salated stiMy, and

the lady looked about for someone lo

betp her to descend. She observed

Johann standing the gate.

“Come hither!” she said, beckonIug

with her finger.

five me your hand! she com-

manded.
The secre

and the P

aharply to the

“What!

oer

y gave It awkwardly,
plumped rather

ground,
Po they not teach you how

ss to alight In Plasaen:

ried the Princess.

the new ambassador,

cess.

the frst I over helped In

aid Johann, simply. “Most-

ye
sqvnatt Tam the first? You jest,

Te is not possible, There are many

ladies in Plassenbure. and [ doubt not

they have Loted and distinguished &

youth [he you

The secretary shook his head.

tNot so.& he said, stating: “T have

never been remarked by any lady in

Plassenburg in my.
life.&quot

“Well at any rate,” sai the Prin:

se,
never taking her eyes off the

young man&#39; face, “you will be Rood

gnousgh to escort me to the Prince&#3

roo

As she took the young man&# arm,

a cavalier suddenly dashed up on a

amokiug horse, which had evidently

deen Tidden lo his Hmlt, He was of

middle size, of a Agure exceedinaly

elegant, and dressed in the highest

fashion. His cye glittered Uke that

of a snake, with a steady, chill sheen.

anpleasant to linger upon. He swung

from his horse, casting the reins to

the nearest soldier, and sprang up the

steps after the Princess and her

young escert.

“Princess.” he said, hastily, “Prin:

cess Margaret, | beg your pardon

most humbly that | have been so un

fortunate as to be late in my attend:

lance upon you. The Prince sent for

mo at the critical moment, and was

pound to obey. May now have the

honor of conducting you to the sunt

mer parlor? a

The Prince turned carelessly, of

rather, to tel it exactly, she turned

her head a little back o her shoul:

ger with a beautiful gesture pecullar

to herself.
“{ thank you.” she sald coldly, “I

have already requested this geatleman

to escort m | shall not need you,

Prince Ival

‘And she went in, bending graclous-

ly and even confidentlally toward the

Gazed after the. pair till they disap-

peared.

secretary on whose arm her hand re-

posed.
‘The cavalier In banded yellow stood

@ moment with an expression on hia

face at once humorous and malevolent.

He gazed after the pair till the

@oor swung to and they disappeared.

‘Then he turned Ditterly toward the

nearest officer.

“Tell me.& he said. “who ts that

lout in black, who looks like & priest-

eub out for a holiday?”
“Fle is the secretary of the embassy

of Plassenburg.” sald Otto, the

oman, restraining a desire to

pat bis information in another form,

answered the secretary. |
(

bessy “of Plassenbura!” And sum:

monin the officer with a curt mona

ayllable to bring his horae, he mount:

ed le off.

CHAPTER VI.

H.R. H. the Princess Impetuosity:
6 Princesa Margaret spoke low

oa.
starti0gs gq confidentially to the secretary of

embassy as they paced along. Johann

Pyrmont felt exceedingly awkward.

For one thing, the pressure of the

Princeas’ hand upon bis arm distract:

ed him. He longed to have her on the

other aide.
“You are noble® she queried, with

ma.

said the secretary

quickly.
The Princesa thought that it was

not at all of course, but continued.

“1 understand—you would learn

diplomacy under a man 60 Wise as the

High Councitlor von Dessauer. have

heard of such sacrifices.”
“An agreeable princess—I shall get

on well with her! thought Johann

Pyrmont, Then the attention of his

companion flagged and she was silent

and distrait for a little, as they paced

through courts and colonnades which

to the secretary seemed interminable.

‘At Intervals the Princess silently in-

dicated the way by a pressure upon

his arm which was almost more than

friendly.

valk well together,” she sald

rousing herself, from her

reverie.
“Yes. answered the secretary, Who

was thinking that it was a long way

to the summer parlor, where ho was

to meet the Prince.

“T feat,” said the Princess Margaret

quainuy, “that you are often in the

habit of walking with ladies! Your

step agrees so well with mine!”

“L never walk with others!

the secretary answered

—

without

thought.

“what? cried the Princess, quickly

taking her hand, “and you swore to me

even now that you never helped a

lady from her horse in your lifer”

It was an impasse, and the secre

tary, recalled to himself, blushed

deeply.

“I see so few ladies.” he stammered

in a tremor lest he should have be-

trayed himself. “I lve in the coun

try—only my maid——

“Heaven&#39 own sunshine!” erled

the Princess with a little scream of

laughter. “Have the pretty young

men of Plassenburg malde and tire-

women? Small wonder that so few ot

them ever visit us! No wonder you

live on in that happy country!”

‘The secretary recovered his pres-

ence of mind rapidly.
“IT mean.” he explained. “the old

woman Bette, my nurse, who still,

though now I am grown up, comes

every night to seo that have all

want and to ‘fold my clothes. have

no other women about me.”

“You ara sure that Bette. who

comes for your clothes ard to see that

you have all you want, ls old? per.

sisted the Princess, keeping her eyes:

sharply upon her companion.

“She is so old that | never remem:

ber her to have been any younger.”

replied the secretary, with an air of

engaging candor.

“L belteve you,” erled the outspoken

Princess; “no one can lic with such

eyes, Strange that should have

Jiked you from the first, Stranger still

that In an hour should tell you 80.

Your arm!”
The secretary Immediately put his

hand within the arm of the Princess

Margaret, who turned upon him in-

stanily tn profoundest astonishment.

“Is this also a Plassenburg cus

tom? she sald sharply. “Was It old

Bette who taught you thus to take a

lady&#3 arm? It is otherwise thought
of in ignorant Courtland!

The young man blushed and looked

down,
“| am sorry.” he sald; “It !s a com:

mon fashion with us. i crave your

pardon if in aught I have offended.”

The Princess Margaret looked quiz:

ically at her companion.
“[ faith’ she said, “I have ever

had a curiosity about foreign customs.

‘eT find not amiss. Do it

ain

The Courtlander Otto, who had

been on guard at the gate, had mean-

time been relleved, ard now followed

the patr through the corridors to the

summer palace upon an errand which

he had invented,

‘At this point he stood astonished.

“{ would that Prince Wasp was

here. We should see bis stin

is Indeed a marvel. thia

Kaiser Platz.

have a maid to his name if this game

ster abode in Courtland and made the

running in this style!”
The Princess and her squire now

went ‘out into the open atr. For she

buildings. They pas

avenue of acacias and yews,

the arcades of which they walked st

ttma

sk

s

f
i

eu

a van evergreen, Otto the

Courtlander nearly discovered bimsclt

at thia declaration.
“His innocence— Karl

the Great, Thie Plagsenburger&# inro-

cence—God wott He will not dic of

tt, but he may be the death of me.

Ob, for the opinton of Prince Waep of

pon such innocence!

e Princess, holding
eas

prince, my brothe w

door, You must hastea, or he will be

gone ere you do your message!”

‘At this the heart of the youth gave

a great leap.
“The Prince!” he cried:

gone!”
“Never mind the Prince—think of

me,” commanded the Princess, stamp

tug her foot, “Give me your hand.

am not accustomed to ask twice,

Now bid me good-bye.”

“he will be

r
‘With hia eyes on the white charcer

by the door the secretary hastily took

the Princess by both hands. Then,

Kissed her swiftly upon both cheeks.

with hig mind still upon the departing

Prince, he drew her impulsively to

ward him, kissed her swiftly upon

both cheeks, and finished by imprint

Ing his lips heartily upon her month!

The Princess Margaret stood rooted

to the ground. A flu

ger, or some other violent

rose to her brow and stayed there.

Then she called to mind the

straightforward, unclouded eyes. the

clear innocence of the youth&# brow,

and the smije came slowly back to

her Nps.
“after all, it ts doubtless only nie

foreign custom,” she mused. Then,

after a pause, “I Ike foreign cua

toms.” she added, “they are interest:

ing to learn!”
Behind hia tree the Courtlander

ping with astonishment

“God never made such & fellow,” he

said to himself, “Well might he say

he never kissed any but ladies. Such

abilities were lost upon the cheeks of

mere men, A hour&#3 acquaintance—
‘and he heath kissed the

cea Margaret upon the mouth.

‘And she, Tastead of shrieking and call-

ing the guard to have the insulter

thrust Into the darkest dungeon in

Courtland, falls to musing and smil-

ing. A devil of a secrotary thist a

certainty [ must have Wttle Lenchen

out of town this very night.”

(To be continued.)
neem

American Hunting the Best.

lord Headley of Aghaboe castle,

Killarney. Ireland, a noted hunter tn

many jungles, who recently arrived In

New York, declares he prefers huat-

ing in America to any other lard.

‘Some of the best hunting tn the

world is in this country,” sald Lord

Hendley, according to a New York

special to the Kansas Gity Star. at

don&# think much of the sportsman

who goes hunting in Africa. Out there

you can almost krock game over with

a club, I have knocked about @ bit

and the best hunting I have had was

in the Rocky mountains. The moun-

tain goat is hard to get at and more

difficult to hunt than larger game.

There is plenty of work and interest

in stalking the goat, and the hunteman

must have nerve and staying powers.

‘The puma is more dangerous to buat

‘African lion. He has less to

feed upon than the Hon and will tara

‘on the slightest provocation.”
——————

Love and Rattlesnakes.
A real smile, of

fil

Foster-Milbura Co. Buffalo, N. XY

For sale by all dealers. Price,

cents per box.
——_—_—_—_——_——_

Acetylene Gas a6 Explosive.

Acetylene gaa Ie now used a2 an Ox

ree is obtained from it which cal

compete with that of powder and dy

namite, Carbide of calclum ie re

duced to email particles and put iato a

tin box. In this the carbide les at

the bottom and above it is a part

tlon filled with water. After the drill

hole has been completed the cartridge

is place in it and the hole ie closed

with a woodea stopper. Then the par

tition ts perforated by blow from a

pin and the water comes im contact

with the carbide, whereby acetylene

gas is&#39;gonera This mixes with

the air of the drill hole. After five

minutes the gas ia ignited by an elec

trlo spark.
a

GRATEFUL TO CUTICURA

For Inetant Relief and Speedy Cure of

Raw and Scaly Humour, Itching

Day and Night—
Months.

“1 wish you would publish this let:

ter so that others suffering ae I have

may bo helped. For months awful

red my face and neck, scabs

itching terribly dey and

night, breaking open. and running

bicod and matter, I bad tried many

remedies, but waa growing worse,

when I started with Cuttcura.

first application gave me instant Te

tef, and when I had used two cakes

of Cuticura Soap and three boxes of

Cuticura Ointment. I wa completel?

cured. (signed) Miss Nellie Van

‘Wiele, Lakeslde, N. ¥.

ee

Water Beda Drying Up.

That the earth will eventually ary

up and al living things will die of

thirst is the theory of & actentifie

writer, that fa both Africa

a
level:
are drying up

during the his!

tirely disappeared,
abrinking rapidly.
central Asia have

t

exar&# dominion has been drylog up.

Deserts are gradually spreading and

Teports show that it is only in the

neighborhood of mountains, round

whos brows vapors condense and fall,

that irrigation can be carried om OF

Ilfe itself can be preserved
———__—_——_

Friendly Offer Declined.

During the recent raids on the fish:

ermen on Vermont streams & warden

held up Michael Flynn of Pownal, &

veteran of the civil war. Fiyna ob-

jected to being searched and the of:

cer drew hia revolver to emphasize

his authority, Fiynu smilingly re

marked that he had faced that sort of

thing before and drawing bad Yook:

ing weapon from his own pocket ask-

ed the warden to step back twenty

paces and exchange & few shots.

Flynn brought home what trout be

had caught.
—_——_—_———

EVER TREAT YOU S80?

Coffee Acta the Jonah and wilt Come

ul

‘A clergyman who pursues bis novle

calling in & country parish in Iowa,

tella of his coffee experience:
My wife and { used coffee regular

ly for breakfast, frequently tor dtaner

oceaaicnally for suppe

5

t
ii

itti

if

i

Spokes for
Japa

theDeloga Wilt Foltow

Precedent

HOSTI TO BE SUSPENDE

of the credentials
the frat duty of

the peace delegates.” he continued.

“to ascertain thet all are qualidied to

act in the capacity to which they are

represented In the negotiations tor

peace that ended the Chinese war

there wat much delay because ‘the

credentials of one of the Chinese plen-

ipotentiaries did not beer the emper-

or&# seal granting him plenary pow:

ere.

Envoye Have Full Power,

“Flowever, I think an arzistic will

agreed upon after the commissions

er formally upon thelr work. It

ha been the custom in all peace ne

gotiations to cease nistilities dur

ing the convention of peace plenipo-

tentiaries.”
‘Mr, Sato was asked as to the def:

alte powera of the members of his

commission and be sald: s

“They have power to reject any

proposal and commit the Japanese

to any document thoy
to the

sanction of the emperor.”
Regarding the reports that Chins

intends asking an indemaity, Mr. Sato

sald:
“China could not ask any indemnity

of Japan. It was her inability or un

willingness to keep Russia out

Manchuria that forced us tnto the

war.”
: recedence for Komura.

By bis promptnesa ta arriving on

the scene of the negotiations, Baron

point over M.

at official
sare

the preai
ered aboard his yacht ond are wcated

at his table. In Washington embasea-

dora rank in the order of thelr presea-

tation to the prealdent, and the same

pian, it is reported, has been adopted

to settle a perplexing question at this

time.
&# Witte and Baron Komura are of

ual rank, belng commissioned #2

first plenipotentiaries, while Ambaasa-

4 Minister Takabira are

of equal rank as second plenipoten:

tlaries. The state departme officials

have a precedent
the treaty of Paris of 1818.

‘

peeleee
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PUZZLE OVER INSANE FILIPING

Question of Right te Commit Him to

~ American Asylum Ariees.

Topeka, Kan. dispatch: Thomas

Sonega, & Filipino boy, placed

in the atate asylum for the insane. He

‘was brought to thia country by Cap:

tain Bund of the Sixth ‘United States

Jnfantry and Fort Leaven-

worth for a time.

Muat a Fillpino be natural!
in an insane

formation comm!

Kansas state law povides that

alien can gain residence uatll he hes

declared hia intention to becom

naturalized citizen. was

done by Sonega’s guardian.

on from the

government bos]

Waal atate

aot be received in

that he knew of 20

viding for the case

wuch & cane.

federal taw pro

and treatment of

———_————

GRANTS REPRIEVE FOR HOCH

Digamist and con’

derer, was given &

when Gov. Deneen

at the eleventh hour.

the hanging, which firet was fixed at

extended three times

uile the com

Be, Indl

a8 hlel

Write Dr. Hartt
Hartman Sanitari

for free medical advice. ‘corres:

pondenc is held strictly confidential,



—————

Remed fpeter Stow laren
Worms Convulsions Feverish:
ness and LOS OF SLEEP.

‘Far Sindle Signatur of

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST

You&#3 find the Rock Island&# Colorado service—

especially the meals, as good as any in the country.

Both standard and tourist sleeping cars and new

electric-lighted, wide-window chair cars and coaches.

Electric fans for ventilation and cooling.

Very low rates all summer with specia reductions

on certain dates.

Full information at this office.

Ask for copy of our new Colorado book with list of

hotels and boarding houses.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Passenger Tratfic Manager,

CHICAGO.

Weasel
aril

‘A Great Combination for

THIS SUMMER’S VACATION
THE

\ ‘

\Canadia Rockies
the grandest scenery in the world—

unapproachable in magnificence
and majesty and

| The Lewis and Clark Centen-
nlal Exposition at Portiand,

Oregon.
This will be the popular trip

this summer,

Tacengh Service Gotmeen $1 Paul nad the Pacite Conet

Send for dooklet

“Challenge of the Mountains.”

CANAD PACIF R
A&a Shaw, Goal Agt. Pacseager Department,

288 S. Clark Street, Calcara.

Sts
TOILE

ANTISEPTIC
FOR WOMEN

‘perntiar 00

When Anewering Advertiooments
~

Kindly Mention The Paper.

“The king was educated in Sydney,
Australia, and is a very gent

fellow,” said Mr. Glidden, “consider.

ere

|

‘2g the fact. that bie father was a can-

thing it bie

‘grocer can atilt ‘om wo

would oppose such an invincible argu-

ment of merit, by trying to persuade
fa customer to buy loose coffee in pret-

lo Coffee’
coffee has no standard quality

‘guarante that it Is

‘Of course, really, independent and

Intelligent women know this, and 30

do up-to-date grocers, bu if women

ere as particular about coffee, as

about hi ‘no kind of grocer could be

without Lion Coffee.
aS

All Kind o Musle te Order.

Henry Smart, the English compos:

er, played a fine organ in a London

church and his recital after service

attracted much attention, but one

morning after a selection from one of

Mozart&#3 masses a church warden

came Into the organ loft and “begged

to Inform Mr. Smart that they had

decided that they could not have such

din their church.”

and the warden congratulated the

player on the solemn and elevating

effect of the music. “I am glad you

like It.” observed Mr. Smart. “Doubt-

less if I play it a little quicker you

will see the reason why it affected

you.” And, sulting the action to the

word, the popular strains of “Jump.

Jim Crow,” resourded from the organ.

After this Henry Smart played what

he liked.
——_——_————.

Apologized for Ineuiting Flag.

Mell Fitzhugh, a citizen of Port Ox

ford, Ore., celebrated the Fourth of

July by imbibing too freely. While

in his cups be tore down and other

wise treated with disrespect an

American flag which hung i front of

a store, So much indignation was

aroused by his conduct that Fitzhugh

has deemed it wise to make public

\pology.

cont 2 om in a packag
which they won&#3 be able to sell fire

Because Defiance contains 16 oa, for

the ‘same money.
‘Do you want 16 oz, instead of 12 on

for same money? Then buy Deflance

Starch. Requires no cooking.

Rather Nasty.
Binks (pufing)—“Have one of my

do enjoy a good smoke occa:

Jinks (also puffing)—“Yes, I should

think you would—if these are what

you £
smoke.”

———__—_

Over one million acre of land im Be

Indian _resei i

m for settlement August 28th,
fist, at Grand

|

Bi

‘or

|

in Mra.

A Simple Truth.

Reporter—“Well, to make a long

story short——
Editor—“A good copyreader is nec

easary.”—Cleveland Leader.
—————

and Lasting,
won&#39 sbake out or blow out; by asing

Defiance Starch you obtain better re-

sults than possible with any

brand and third more

ung
icine haa cren @ ite

other

|

is plain o po because the:

a B otke medicine

nidbal. He bad never seen a motor

car before I landed mine on the is)

and, but he possessed some of the

to-date enthusiasm on the subject,
his firat question was, ‘Can it

miles an hour? couldn&#3

enough for him, which was in

contrast with the sultan of

wouldn&#39 let me go faster

mites am hour, and it was

dificult driving I bad to

whole tour. The Fijian king
black as the ace of spades. The old

cannival days of Fiji are passing

away, however, for one of the fret

thinge I saw on landing was a low

house with a dig sign reading:

‘American Iced Drinks.” Not so far

away from home after all, thought.
Ive a warm place, and iced drinked

ought to pay.&

pn
atieieeee

—_————

Volce from Arkansas. \

Cleveland, Ark., July Sist.—(Spe-

clal)—Nearly every newspaper tells

of some wonderful cure of some form

of Kidney Disease by the Great Amer

ican Remedy, Dodd&# Kidney Pills,

and this part of Arkansas is not with-

out its share of evidence that no case

is too deeply rooted for Dodd&# Kidney

Pills to cure.

Mr. A. E. Carlile, well known and

highly respected here, tells of his cure

after nearly a quarter of a century’s

suffering. Mr. Carlile says:

“I want to let the public know what

think of Dodd&# Kidney Pilla,

think they are the best remedy for

sick kidneys ever made.

“I had Kidney Trouble for 23 years

and never found anything that did me

80 much good as Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.

I recommend them to all sufferers.”

There is no uncertain sound about

Mr. Carlile’s statement. He knows

that Dodd&# Kidney Pills rescued him

from a life of suffering and he wants

the public to know it. Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills cure all Kidney is from Back

ache to Bright&#3 Disease.

Brilliantine.

She backed away from bim sudden-

\y.
“Dearest,”
“Well, pet?

sald.
he queried.

“] hope you won&#3 be offended.” she

continued, “but did you put that stuf

om your mustache to keep the fies

om?& ,

et

A man gets off 20 many smart say-

tga when nobody is around that he

can’t do any when be is with people

for trying to think them up.

Thous of Wome
ARE MADE WELL AND STRONG

thousands of Ameri-

can women hare been restored to

health by Lydia E. Pinkham&#39 Vegota-
ie Comp ‘Their letters are on fle

ham&#3 office. and prove this

atatement to be a fact and not a mere

boast.
indeed ia the succesa

of this great medicine, and com

with it all other medicines and e

ment for are experiments.
Why b ia E. Pinkham’s Vege

mleCree ed
Feat lor

‘has it lived and thrived and

done ita glorious work for a quarter of

a century ?

Simply and surely because of ita store

‘The reason no other med-

goo for women& ills.

‘The wonderful RPinkham&#3 Vegeta!

the disesece

HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.

Rees eae

‘WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.

Tan part of tho whine of on egg, mizing Meth the great LIOR

owa nce

of

sary,

ater

mttnpod stash ot eat ween,

a package ol gonaine LION COUFEE,

eet ant 80 wa pect
(CLice- on everypacks

(Gav those

Lice

heeds for

WOOLSON

A CURE FOR

Stomach Trouble
Science declares it to be the only way

A Ne Meth.bsorptionN Druga ...-

—o—

St. Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.
One Mile West of Notre Dame University.

Two Hours’ Ride from Chicago.

wee tenn to Inner sehen to anrve tir funcheon,



—Before you buy your meat sce

Sell & Blo.

—Dr. Yooum weat to Buffalo

lest Sunday
—New carpets and rugs,

ery & M,ers, Warsaw. -

Harman Paxton was at Eton

Green on bueincss Monday.

—Taslor Lloyd has been on the

sick list during the past week.

—Ben Sell ie moving bie family

linto the rooms over the meat mar-

[he
Get prices of AT. Tarner &

on doors, each and porch col

|

3

Falling hair means weak hair.

Then strengthen your haic;

feed it with the only hair food,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks

falling hair, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures dan-

druff. And it always restores

color to gray hair, all the rich,

dark color of early life.

King-

|

.—Lots of meat for your money

phate ora

zi

3

Ma oai ow tt
nd fair treatmeat assured by Sell

Tee Seon, ar qutekly sto
\

Maio ny bar alt Leould w

Fummoca B ALLE:

falling out badly and Lwas

rr
A “Then tried Ayer&#

aug apd
he

3

cO8shin TG ATE SS
Fisher and wife, of Pal-

for cat W. W Mentzer’s

Falling Hair
—Joln Eaton is now

| Mentone band during Dr.

SE

F.

Mentone Gazette. I. Lane&# absence,

com smith,

Editor Putlestor ord Breqvicer

__Merschel Andrick and wife, of

Palestins were visitors at Beo

Blue&# last Sunday.
°

Mrs. L. Pe

ter, Mrs. irven

day at Winoya
uo

Jefferies and daugh-

Buncmities, #00 Fer Yran.
nyder, spent Tues:

MENTONE, IND. UGS oo

ee
LOCAL NEWS,

tx Blue.

«ward Hattieht- and) bie sisters,

Pearl and Kate, of Burket.

sunday with R PL Smith&#39

spent

—Vuy sour meat of Sel ——llarvey Poulson is) aga

citizen of Mentone, haying moved

back from Warsaw this week.

Mrs. Al Harm

Hollaway, of

wre dress skirts to close ;

Kingery \ Myers,

=
Berter c

winters

act now for your
A. 1.

tna Green,

sayy
coal

last Wednesday.
ar triends in town

_ 1. D. Manwaring and wife and

Hiae have purchas qtey, Scherich and wite took dinner

With John Welch and family last

sunday.
Albert Purker has

(siderably

and are

up-to-date
machinery

lirst wlars
been con-

weather for

several days With symptens of ty-
spew curbing Was water abe

tace Metday with

liapreve the walk phoid fever.

_—Etder Jobn Sellers aud wife,

from near Bourbon, were the guests

of Mr, and Mrs.

last Tuesday.
Vite to get heme in tine to

iusidy te car

Frank Hamman

‘Phe doctors at Lakeside hospir

tal, Chicago, have informed Srott

of the puble bighway leading east” Ponting t ‘at he will be able ot come

from Mentone should read the weed home next Sunday.

Jaw published elsewhere in this]

BAPE ‘has be 5

“Arthur Langdon, of Andrews, no bette

writes to ine

ef Mo

formerly lived im this vieiity.

k for a long time is still

Her sister from Penn-

jaire of the whereabouts sylvania came this week to vieit her.

lias Keplar whom he says
¥

= ars, Susan Nagle who has

«

asain Mahila fate gy been living with ber daughter, Mrs.

‘

‘ |W, Pasig, on south Walnut, died

Ampottance to bim or his heirs. ‘Tueeday “mornin The funeral

:

.
zs

iN oceur today at South Pleasatt

goo time at their meeting Tuesday oyurch south of. Silver Lake.

evening. Four candidates we
initiated. Forty-three visitors were

wresent, thitty-three from Roches

claims

be Do of R&# had a special

H. D. Ponting is making some

extensive improvements to hie prop-

ery on south Franklia street. A

ter, seven from Etna Cireen and two

:

large porc in frout and a new coat

from Warsaw. Refreshments were!
-

ad

‘of paint are among the additions

ved.MerAeS jwhich w

— Any person thinks
|

W add mauc to ite appear:

oi!

don&# pay to advertise” should step |

who ance.

san
i UKs i a

jute the M-M store this week and
he littl sixold-old daug

.

a

|

of Horace Rickel, eouth of Sevasto-

ave the crowds who are attending | a

| pol, broke her arm last Friday,

Their Clearance Sale, Tuesday wae Oo avi nei ed

the frst day and every clerk was)
© pile playing on the lawn. U

Dusy all day, We have said all

along that Mentone was the best pe see v

plac in three counties for dargains |S .

but nothing is so convincing as for
—Lon Blue was badly bruise

Abe merchants to prove it by

own figures,

manner in which the accident bap-

be something of a

their (last Thursday while laying slate

ton abe barn on Carl Myers’s farm.
3

—_—_ lie was standing on a avaffold 28

Deafness Cannot be Cured \feetbig when it gave way and

by local application. as they@ cannot threw him to the ground A large

reach the diseased portion of the ear.) y

Tuere is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedi

‘Deafness 1s caused by an inflamed cou

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube, When this tube is in-|
~~

&l

flamed you havea rumbling sound up 7 Lhe Bourbon New says: J, M

imperfeet hearing.and Whe it is_en-|
Stewarts at one time in charge of

tirely closed, deafness is the result gad th Methodist congregation who

aniess the inflammation. can b taken worship at Center eburcb south of

out and this tube restored to its noa-| Bourh . ly
+

mai condition, hearing will be destr Zn repen marri at

& indianapolis to Miss Daisy Hart:

ed forever: nine cases out of ten are}

caused b Catarrh, which is nothing

|

maa, of that ci Mre. Bert Lozier

Dut an inflamed condition of the mu-|atrended the weddieg from thie

cous surfaces.
.

.
.

place. The bride is a niece of Mr.

David Moreland who resides here.W will give One Hundred Dollars}

of Deafness (caused by
Mr. and Mra. Stewart are now lo-

cated in the Weat.”t cannot be cured by Hall&#39

toot ladder fell across his hips

and foot bruising him considera:

biy. Two other workmen were

upon the scaffold but were umbart.

nu for circulars free.

3:
YX CO. Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists.
‘Take Mall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Peculiar Dissappearence.

J.P. Rupyaa, of Butlerville, O.,

aand Annual Niagara Ealls Ex.

cursion Aug. 21st.

Specia Train via Nickel Pilate

Road. Get details from local Agent

qn write W. A. Sherer, TT PL A.

Fu. Wayne, Ind. for iMustrat
booklet. 638 33

Pilla, He says: “They ae a per

fect rexedy, tor dizziness, out

stomach, beadach, constipation, ete.&

Guaranteed at Shafer & Goodwin&#

drog store, price 252.

—Miss Rachae: Castleman who| &gt;

MENTONE,

Great Sale No in Progres
INDIANA |

Hunpreps of satisfied customers have crowded our store all

week. They&# satisfied because this sale is just as was represent

it would be. Are you one of the satisfied ones?

we wv A

If not why not?

diner off Perhap it is not yet too late for you to participat in the bargains

——EE

FEW POINTERS

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON

ALL SUMMER GOODS

Ladies’ Hose, 25 cent kind, 26, 17 and 19c per pair.

Muslin Underwear at about 1 regula Price.

Knit

Neck wear, Collars worth 23c at 5c per pair

Oxfords $1.3 and $1.5 values, for 98 cents.

We cannot tel

must come and see for yoursel

15

10

il

6, 7 and 8
”

”

= ”

”
”

”

at 3, 7, 11, 16,17, 19 37¢
”

you all about this Great Sale, you

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON SUMMER DRESS GOOD

Goods SoldSome at Less than Half their ‘Former Price.

AL THI WE - A TH BI STO

—Born, to Mr. and Jirs.

Weirick, Monday, July 31, “05, a

son.

— new fall style crava-

nette coats at $1.50 as goo as any

%1 coat soll. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—Allen Millbero and family, of

Fe Wayne, visited their Mentone

friends last Sunday, the family re-

maining all week.

—Mrs. V. L. Alms aod Mre. Pp

J. Fogle, of Wareaw, visited the

former&# brother, W. H. Sheftield

and family Tuesday.

—Rey. Bailey and family return:

ed from Anderson yesterda Mra.

Bauley is somewhat improved in

health by her vacation.

—The Indianian of last week con-

tains a notice of the marriage of

Clark Chapman and Miss Vauce

Blue ,
which occurred on ‘Yhursday, |

&

July 20, We hope it is not yet too

late for congratulations
_Wm. Clemmer’s residence, whic!

he recently moved onto a new foun

dation on south Frankhio street, is

nearing completion. In its recon-

structed form it will be one of the

most commodius and tasty reai-

dences in that part of town.

—-—

Fiendish Suffering

1 often caused by sores, ulcers and

cancers, that eat away your skin.

Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich.,

say “I have used Bucklen’s Aroi-

ca Salve, for Ulcers, Soresand Can-

cers. tis the best bealing dressing

Lever found.” Soothes and heals

cuts, buros and scaids. Bde at

Shater & Goodwin&# drug store;

guarantee

& A, FE Wayae, Ind, 619533

Wn.
Church Notes.

—Regular services at the M. E.

Church next Sunday.

—The topic for the Epwort

League next Suaday evening, Aug.

6, ig: “The First Fruits for God.”

Lev. xxiii, 9-14; Deut, xvi, 912.

Mies Poarl Jenninge, leader.

—Rev. Scherich closed his first

year’ work as pastor of the Baptist

charch last Sunday. During the

year be made 562 pastora calls,

-

preache 91 sermone and receiv

“Mr, and Mra, Frank Smib and] 49 ato the charch.

two children are visiting Mra.| —The brethren will commence a

Smith&# mother, Mr. Jack Hall, jeeriea of meetings at their church,

thiv week, and with ber went to} near Horace Tucker&#3 Saturday

Argos today to visit friends. evening, Aug. 5th, conducted by

aaa
Elder Jobn Wright, of North Mas-

cheater. Everybod invited to at-

tend. Elder Wright ie a man of

ability in wielding the Sword of

the Spirit. So everybody come and

hear the plain word preache
Joux Kink

—The Baptist Ladies Aid Society

—AN aammer dress gocds at

half prices. Kingery & Myers:

Warsaw.

—Miss Tural Eddinger returned

‘Tuesday evening from her visit: at

Laporte,
—Only about 40 remnants of

table linen left. Kingery & My

ers, Warsaw.

—Mosers F. M. Jenkins, Lewis

Foor and Clinton Strong are apen

ing the week at Bass lake in Starke

county.

Public is Aroused-

‘The public is aroused to a knowl

edge of tbe curative merits of that

reat medicinal toaic, Blectric Bit-

ters, for sick stomach, liver and kid-

veys. Mary H. Walters, or 346 Se

ir Ave., Columbus, U., writes:)
For several months, I was given UP met at the home of Mre. Benjamin

todie, Lbad fever and ague. ™Y Blue, one mile north of town, Wea-

nerves were wreckel; could not neaday, July 26, to do work for

steep, and my stom was 50 weak,! wire, Homer Blue. The ladies en-

from useless doctor&#39 drugs that 1 joyve very muck the tide to the

could no cat. Soo alter beginning |}ome in the morning on the hay

to take Eleotric Bitters, obtained
wagon, Mra. Blue prepare one

relief, and ia a short time was en- tof nor goo farmer&# dinners which

tirel; a.” G teed at Sat. =

:

Uy care Guaran SA
us enlope Bt nage

Bee. number of visitors more than fifty.

After the work was done the time

was spent in a social way. Al de

clared the day a pleasaa one

one long to be remembered
—_—-—

—_—————

Trustee’s Office Day-

will say to all who may have

business with the trestee of Frank

tin township, that I will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman&# law office, and at my}.

home on Friday of each week.

.
L. MeREpira,

Trastee Franklin Township.

At you have bed breath, constipa-

tion, pein ia tha amall of the wack,

aiecolor akin, pervousnces or dis~

—_——-

@ a. R. National Encampment

Dexvan, Coo., Low R.vxp Tarr

Rares via Nickun PLats Roar.

Colorado and

Peevlo, Colo, Tickets on wa Ang.
29 to Sept. 4. Fall information |

©

Agent or address W. A. Sherer, Tt — Myew bas.17 yearli

came in the afternoon making the}

A Good investment of one}
Doliar.

main street in

a hole in the 8

syHAT&#39; YOUR DAMAGES, SAID HAMLIN #

proke his Jeg He brought suit

agains the cit for $1,000 and en-

gage Hamlin as counsel.
:

Tiamlin won his case, but the citys,”
appeale to the suppeme court, Here

alco the decision was for Aamtin’s

client.
‘After settling up the claim Ham-

+ for his client and handed

asked the Eng-
lishman,

That&#3
3

ing out my fee, the

and several other expenses said *

nglishman looked at the

Tamlin. “What?
is?” he said, “Ts.

Boston Lterald,

The Bird Had Flown.

Shortly after congress adjourne
Representati Smith of Pennsylva

king to one of the depart
3 about “looking alter”

one. of his constituchts, “L wrote

you a letter,” said the ropresenta
Mee ey Taam reminded of wh

pened in my state about a letter

of introduction. A rich old planter
wh lived in one of the interior dis-

tricts near Philadelphia’ got tangled

up in a money matter with one of

his neighbors Mr. Alston, for that.

was his name, sought an attorneys.

who gave him a letter of introduc-

tion to a brother lawyer in Philadel-

phia, at which plac it was necessa-

F to enter the suit. The letter was

delivered to the lawyer,
i

he was readi it he was cal

of the room, leaving the letter on

his desk. Mr. Alston let curto
get the best of him, and

he

picke

up the letter and read it, The let-

ter clo eux ‘Mr. Alston is a fat

goose. Pluck hi heavy.’

“That was enough for the rich

ola farmer, and, seizing a pen, he

wrote:
«&lt; S—The grose has flown,

feathers and all.”

“]t took him about three second

to amble down the stairs a!

the street, and he has not had any-

thing to do with lawyers from that

day to this, preferrin to uck his:

own gees — Washington Star.

nia wi

ment

has a wife who is a

domestic virtues.

making b a, an
naturally takes a great prid in

ing her loaves turn out well. 2

ening recently she had finished

setting the batch of

in the kitche and was

and t

a atecte for.aske at his fares.



White Oak,
Robert Emmons and family spent

Sunday with Bert Busendurg.

Peter Horn and tamily, of Burket.

visited relatives here Suaday.

Bennie Meredith and wife were

at P. W. Busenburg Sunday eve-

ning.

Mr.rnt Mrs. David Bosenburg

spent lyst ‘Tucsday at Winona

Lake.

Mra. Mamie King and little sop

were the guesis of Mrs. Linnie Kes-

ler Sunday.

Gee Enutsminger is taking

treatment for asthma from Mr. New-

by of Burket.

P. W. Busenburg is now able to

ride out this week afer his recent

spell of sickness.

Mrs. Alice Kanunels,

few weeks

Nancy  ipuveu
Mr. snd Mra, Elmer

Mentone, riding

Lberhoud and cal

Walnut,
Mrs.

ot

witk

Kadinger, of

through our

triends
were

pg on

as unday sflernoun.

Mr. and Mrs. David

and Miss Delia Horn

birth day dinner at) brother.

liam Hovn’s on test Sunt

Yellow Creek.
were

Busenburg
attended a

Wits

ne ilorn’s children both

ary Mefedith and wee visited

pda

tha Hill

Fred Swit

basket mect!

Sunday.

David Harsh aud family visited st

Wilhsrd Zolman’s avur Akron [ast

sund

Awlrew Hartman

mother and broth

fast Sunday

Lon Walters and

the

last Snrday.

tr

Sevastopol

visit fs

ner near

wife, of near

‘Taima, were gusts

Zantan i wite

Mra. Lina Bybe of Oklshous,

was the guest of Mrs, William Horo

and daughter I Moaday.

Mrs. Biancts “

Bradway visited: Mr:

near Akron, last Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Jebn Swick snd

Charies King and wite were the

guests of Mack Alspach last Suuday.

Albert Ehernman, Lon Haim-

vaugh, Allen defteries and their

wives took in the sights at Winona

last Tuesday.

Charles and Dell Meredith and

their wives of Mentone, and Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Kesler were the guests of

Elmer Leiter&#39 last Sunday.

William Hora

at and Eunie

Maul Zolman

reachel bis S220

milestone lit week and his wife

will be 6X next week, and last Sun-

day their children, grand children,

and other relatives celebrated their

birth-days by gathering at the old

home where they enjoyed each oth-

-er&#3 company and did) awple justice

to the tempting spread oof every-

thing that is good to eat. In tact

Jane ate so much she bad to walk

with acane. Forty-tive were pres-

ent and there were many reminis

wences of days gone by. pleasant
conversations the elders,

romps and play among the childre

which made the day long to be r

membered and we join them in hop-

ing that father and mother may be

spare:l to weicome them bome many

times again.

among

ny

Why It Succeeds.

Brcai sk la’s ton ONE ONLY,

Dors Pinar Wen

Nothing ¢ an be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan’s Kida. ills do one thing well.

‘&#39; re for sick kidneys. They cure

back-ach every kidney ill, Here is con.

vineing evidence to prove it, Wao.

lmler. coal dealer, of Randolshy St.,

darrett, led, says: “1 tirst learned of

‘Dean’s Kidey Pills about tive years

ago. At that time was suffering

with a constant, dull, miserable aching

in the small of my back. used sev-

erat remedies but I derived no re-

lief from them. Finally I took Doan’s

Kidney Pills, and they acted so quickly

in benefiting me that I have recom-

mended them to several of my friends

and thsy allreport the most satisfac-

tory resulta.” For sale by all dealers.

Price 30 cents. Foster Milburn Co..

Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agenti for the

Uninted State Remember the name

axp Lr

Loyd |

ber’s profit which

short time till sch

$8.00 and as

Buy our SEERTS

wee the

and the short.

We

We best goods

will keep you cool in su

rik BEST

LARGE

lt want Good

eating Cheap Stauth.

Eb Ware.

linc o

stot the B

GROCERIES we have them,

A PULL line of that Fine

ice and clean it looks in the Kitchen!

assortime!

you

Tlow n

LOADED

THE FAIR

Phone 2-72.

THE FAIR STORE!
We have added to Our Store one more Depart

nent, consisting of a Comple Line of

== SHOES
Bought direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the job-

that money

Our UNDERW

we give toour customers. It is only a

ool begins and we can shoe you right at

rignt prices and with best quality of goods

We have made speci arrangements with one of

the Largest TAILORING Houses in Chicag to

Furnish Made to Order Suits of Clothes as low as

high as you wish to go. We canfit you.

ind OVERALLS : factory and by so doing

can buy for 50 cents and sivesthat tit the long
AR is the kind that

mmer and warm in the winter.

rs and 25 cent HOSIERY in

t brands of CALICO at

We dont believe in

Ten Year ENAMEL-

Far

direct from th

:

ives satisfaction,you

the A

yard.
fro, town.

5 cents a

y Lamps.

QUEENSWARE, WOODENWARE, HARDWARE and then some. Baskets

to carry your goods home ia. SCHOOL TABLETS, PENCILS, INK, PAPER.

Our FIVE and TEN CENT COUNTERS.

STORE is where you get your
MONEY’S WORTH inEvery Department
Highest Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FE M. JENKINS.

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Filla bottle or common glass with yo
water and jet it stand twenty-four hours:

sediment or

Cat ouing indicates an

SD Bakr ahealthy cond

4

ton of the kid-

al neys: if it stains

evidence c w
1

to

baci

goavincing pro th the Lav and blad-

der are outef ot “wh to Bo.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

olten expressed. that Dr. Kilmer&#39; Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver. bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,

wine cr beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of mpelied to go often

during the day i get up many times

during the me!
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon

ye. 3. tt stand the highest for tts won-

der cures of the most distressing cases.

mi

st. Sold by cruggists in SOc. and $I. sizes.

¥. hav a sample bottle of this

won. discove
and a book that tells;
m i bot sent

iy

free b mail,
of Swamp-ngha Wh writing menfo Feadi this gen offer in this paper.

Von tmake any ae ba ret ber the

Ritiner Swamp

:
Sew

OPPUSITE US PATENT OFFICE

WASHINCTON.DC

o a

Bears the

Bignater
of

fa any form are dangerous

ABTOR
Trea Yo h Mears Dug

deatrosine, eensPILES
22:5 ;

&“Hermit Salve wit prov {ts infalti
We. All drugsisia, Hermit Remedy Co. re

permanently caredECZE S225Seer
All droggist Hermit

—Doan’—and take no other.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
!

your linen it is

dt
The mud and the extra.

;cine you should Rave the |

~tt is convenient and business-like

and prevents your letters from get
ting lost, to have printed envelopes
and printed letter heads, espevially

nesaace Pe ee ee, a n when they cost but little more than

Hele boy-way ing on Ri stomach | the blank stationery, Farmers and

ae Hnd tree readin “everyb should use them. Cal

Chiefs. at the Gazerre office and get a supl
“Little “S his mother, pl

| Swil you plea go out in the gar2

den an bring ie a head vf “le
ace 2

“O

FOR THE LITTL GNES. ia
How a Lazy Littl Boy Was Taught a

Wholesome Lesson.

.

ho

‘ Convulsion,
Fits, then

Epilepsy
Dr.
pe Psy:

Nerv-
ine has been so successful in

curing these brain-wrecking
s that there is every

n_to believe that even the

most hopeless cases can be
benefited, if not fully restored,

We will be pleased to refer

any one thus afflicted to many
who now enjoy the blessing of

health, after years of hopeless

suffer

— avi the little
m-—-too hotTh little boy& father happen

to be close by weedin the geranium
bed. and when ke heard) u alifted the litttle bo gently

shoulders and dippe hi ina ae
tub of water that steed all rea aing the plant

Phere, my son!” sai the
sut

Now you are cool enough to go and

get the lettuce, but remembe next!
time that it will be easier to go at

once when you are told. a then you)
Thav to your)

nen the littl bey went drip,
rip, dripping out into the garden |

Nan brought the lettuce. ‘Then he |
went ni dri dripping into the

nyed his clothes, but!
id never a word, for he knew

there was nothin to Ray.

‘That is the way the do things
{where that little boy Would

vou like to live there
ret he is a very ha

andl he is learning the truth of the
fold saving: }

. when you&#39; called; do as you
e

i

2 en sor after you, and you&#3 never pau Re caea uid

see

a cha’

esate

the better.” We hav given it
ver, nd

He Captured Melba.
owas not well cthe

|
In Chicago Mine. Metba_ received cured, as ho

if any one
cones:characteristic letter from an)

us

v “Please send
|

alo our concert ta by

night,” it read, “for I have heard | 25 nS oll guarentee nat eS

Hyou on the gramophone and want | Sai retuna Your en

\t know if you can really get in all| Miles Medical Co, Elkhar Ind

{those trills.” The bo got two free

[peo | WOND RECOVE
sommes

De, Miles’ Nerving

Srupgi wha will guaral

‘To KeonNeedle Bright,
To keep needles from rusting w

a needle book having leaves of tajleather. Flannel looks very‘but the sulphur with which it issof
‘ten prepared causes the needles te

rust.

Butter Remevee Stain.
Butter will remove almost

kind of stain ink stain.
it into the stain then wash quickly
tm hot watewi fin soap,

Ss

=&lt;

—

—

A LITTLE NONSENS
——

Bite of Wisdom Out of the Mouthe of
2 GChitiren.

Little Bobby (lookin at a big
per}—Say, papa?

ipa— Well, what Bit Bobby?

ea Bobb — Wh ‘don he
the cities in the countryer there&# more room

Little Johnny& father had just
broken a fancy plate

“It’s a good thing you aint a kid,
papa,” said the litle fellow, “or

mamma wouldat do a thing to

you”

Small Elmer and his father had

just had a strenuous interview in
the woodshed.

“I punished you merel to show

my love for van.” sai the father.
“T- all Frig sobbed the

little fellow. “It&#3 a ggood thing
ain&# b-big eno: to rereturn your

veo —Chivage News,

Not Quite a Fool.

erstund that yeu sail twas

ad to 2s that ¥

oat rc

asket
Colonel

toon

visitor oof
hay

On

Getting Wise.

you had a

to lewn 7&
supp

w R YOu

blowont
satd the

“Not any answered Farm

er Corntossel. “I&#39; got so know

how to handle them gas burners as

well as anybody.” — Washington
Star,

Mistaken Idea.

my dear.” remonstrated
Meekun “there& a good deal to

“But.
Mr.
be

“No, there isn&#3 answered his

se. “I&#39 told you what I think
ut it, and that’s all that is going

to be said.” —Chicago Tribune,

8

Very Old Fashioned.

“Mars. Richerleigh doesn’t seem to

care at all whether she is considered
fashionable or not.”

“Xo. She hasn&# even gone to the

hospital to be operated on for any-
thing.’&quot;— Recond-Herald.

Not Sure

“Is your daught learning to

pla ihpene“Te say for sure,”
Mr. Camr ‘whether she&# learn-

ing to play or I&# getting used to

it.&quot;”— Star.

His Lack of Appreciation.
Auntie Lingerlong—There,

St erying, Willie, and PR k

Willie. Aw, that’s what I&#3 cry-
ing about!—Woman’s Home Com-
panion,

A Reasonable Request.
“Cut the wood and Ill give you a

dinner.”
“Better lemme git a little practice

fust, ma‘am, by cuttin’ de beef-

steak.” —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Cropa Geed.

Traveler — ‘This seems to be a

pretty good farming section.
Native—Waal. ves. There&#3 more

gold bricks sold around here than

anywhere else. oO Life,

italian

sian

Fevite,
She—I rend why 8 few men

are

E. D. Anderson Mf v.

eee ri

VETERIN SURGEON

AND DENTIST.

anee r

Prompt Response to all Calls, day”
or wight.

Mentone,

W.. B. Dodaridg
The Mentone Jeweler

Has old Watches, Cocks and Jewelry
to you for TWENTY YEARS
and you never received an arti-

cle from him that was not Just

as Represented. He cau

Scientifically test your Eyes
And can Furnish any style of

Eyeglass Frames, and any kind
of Lens that is Frown to the art.

LON&#39; PATRONIZE TRAMP

ACLE PEDDLERS, You pay
and Get Nothing o value

Jeweled Movement, Elgin
in 20 yeac Gold Filled Case for

a gold titled Included

B. M. Vangilde

answered

DENTIST,

Days in Mentone,

vestays and Wednesd:

Banuer lock, West Stairway.

Mondays,

Acn Personally Conducted

- Nlex
EXCURSION

—VIA

La E Wos
The Pioncer Niagar Falls Exeur-
sion Line in Connection with the

Lake Shore & Mieb, Southern Ry.

Wil Leave ARGOS 11.00 A.M.

Thursd Au 3 190
Fare $7,00 for Roun Trip.

‘Tickets good returning on

. & B. Line Steamer Buf-
falo to Cleveland if desired,
Side trips to ‘oronto,

Thousard Islanda, Eto.
Also cheap rates to

SANDUSKY AND PUT-
IN-BAY.

as \

Arrange your summer out-

ing for the first of August
and come with us, For

pamphlet containing gen-
eral information aa to rate,

time, ete., call on any tick:
et agent of the above route,
or address

H. J. RHEIN,
G P. A. Tnlianapolis, Ind.

‘||Mandoli
Guitars

jos
Unequaled tor Tone,

and Workmacship

Soe e
Sena

toe
wel au cat thusStila

He—1 ‘d know, Sal it’s be-

cause there is no law prohibiting it.

—Kansas City
_Indepe

Independent.
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Two men swam the Niagara raplés

a few days ago. We hare forgotten

thelr names.
—_——$——_

It ie a dimeult task in this work

aday world of ours to preserve the

bloom of the peach.
————_——

‘A Cossack who asked for better

food has been shot dead. A Cossack

should know his place,
———&lt;—

The $50,000 subscribed for Peary&#

pole-hunting project may properly be

referred to aa cold cash.

Foolish regrets are dreary relica of

the past and forgetfulness the junk

man that carries them away.

—_—_—————

It Peary is successful, Canada will

be bounded on the north as well as 0B

the south by the United States.

ee

Drastic reforms are to be inaugi

rated by the Chinese government.

Look out for graft scandals over there.

The voat rocker has just succeeded

in drowning a party of three In New

Hampshire, fortunately including him-

self.
a

‘A tamons football player has just

pought a seat on the New York Stock

Exchange. He {a still looking for

trouble.
ee

In Newark, N. J. caterpillars are

pringing 10 cents a quart. Newar!

must be the headquarters ‘of the axle

grease Industry.

“are we to have a revival of hon-

esty?” ask the Rutland (Mass.) Her

ald, Why 2 It would be a most

delightful novelty

Chieaco and New York continue to

talk about how big they are, while

the rest of the country is) talking

about how vad th are.

Tt is not known yet whether the de-

cision of the treasury department that

camels) hair is wool will be pleasing

or displeasing to the camel.

“The Woman of To-morrow” is the

title of a book just announced, but It

fs all that most of us can do to keep

up with the woman of today.

Fightcen Boston tailors have gone

on strike, which recalls Queen Eliza

heth&#3 salutation to another elghteen:

“Good morning gentlemen both.&q

A Japanese admiral bas found that

the cruiser Izumrud, late of the Baltle

fleet, is a “complete wreck.” There

ta such a thing as doing work too well.

The New York Post refers to Scotty

of Death Valley as a golden calf. The

editor of the Post must have reasons

for believing that Scotty has pawned

bis gun.

Why should ayyone complain about

the heat when the telegraph tells us

that a large snow bank is still visible

on Mt. Jefferson, up in the White

mountains?

Philadelphia is certainly setting

.
with fifty-four divorces granted

there in one hour this week. And

the recent raid had nothing at all to

do with it, either,
ems

It is announced in London journala

that the Princess Anna de Karenga

Raterhazy desires to sell her titles,

We would advise her to advertise tn

the Pittsburg papers.
———

Nicola Teala hints that he has about

soled the problem of serial naviga-

tion. This may account for the fact

that he haa not recently been in com:

munication with Mars.

The season is here when you wil

betray your social status. according

as you decide to slice it off with your

knife or just hold it up in both hands

ard bite it off the cob.

—_———_—_——-

Barber Henn of Kansas city has

asked the legisiature to change his

name. If he will promise to quit cack

ling his customers will doubtless

‘warmly qupport the petition.
ee

“The English are not considered &

pleasureloving people.” says the Lon-

don Speaker, If they had been a ploas-

ure-loving people, they would never

rave got mixed up in that Boer war.

—$———

It nt be annoying to the czar to

have t go poking around the collar

every time when he moves tuto a new

palace to see how much dynamite the

energetic revolutlonists bare stowed

away.

Secretary Taft saya he was Bot

angry when he wrote that letter to

Wallace, Then it is dificult to S00

how the secretary could fully express

himeelf when angry without

ing Admiral Evans.

ighfi

A MA I
SP MOT

Ha Her Arrested When She

Ask for Mone With
- Which to Bu Food

WOMA RELATE PITIFUL TALE

Wede Man Who Squandera Her Fer

tune and Deserts Her, and ts Neg:

lected by Son, Who Converts

Ineurance Meney to His Own Use

New York, dispatch:

Foye, private secretary

G. Gates, son of the

James E.

of Charles
Chicago million:

t of hia mother,

Waldorf-Astoria,
atopped him as he was burrying from.

lunch and begged him to sive ner

money for food.

Mira. Foye followed her prosperous,

well dressed son from a fine res:au

rant in Thirty-third street to the

Waldorf, and appealed to him several

times. The young man called &

policeman.
“This woman bas threatened

shoot me unless I give her $500

said ke. “Arrest her.”

The policeman took her to the West

Thirtleth station and later to the

weat side court, where Magiatrate

Wable was sitting. Young Foye.

when the case was called, stepped

forward,
“This woman—— he began.

“Stop!” ordered the magistrate,

“That is the way to address &

woman of the street, It is not the Way

to address one’s mother.”

Foye sald his mother

threatened to shoot

gave her $50v.

Magistrate Wable sat silent until

he finished. Then he ordered the

complaint. against Mrs. Foye dla

missed,
If am shot, who is responsible?”

the young man.

Get out of here at once, Leave

this room.” ordered the magistrate.

Foye hurried from the courtroom and

hia mother followed,

had twice

him unless he

Does Not Support Mother,

“My son earns about $150 a month

as secretary to Mr, Gates,” Mrs. Foye

said. “But except for $12 he has

never contributed anything to my sup-

port, although I have been in distress

for years. All la winter my feet

were through my shoes, My clothing

was Insufficient and I had little food.

appealed to him, but he turned me

away timo and again. appealed to

the charities commissioner and my

son was ordered to pay me ea

week. He paid $12 and stopped. Up

to the time met bis father, James

Foye, I was wealthy and happy.

was educated in Paris and speak

French fluently. My fathec waa Ed-

ward Darby, once elected lord mayor

of London, but be died before ne

could take the office.

“My brother was & colonel in the

Honorable Artillery and at a dance

given by that organization when

was girl I danced with the present

king of England.
Her Fortune Disappears.

“{ came here during the centennial

and went to the Grand Union hotel.

There | met and fell in love with

James Foye. the head hall man. He

soon squandered my fortune of $140,

000, sold my beautiful gowns and my

jewelry and left me jn want, I die

vorced him and he afterward died

in the hospital on Ward&#3 Island.

attended the funeral, which was &

magnificent affair pald for by my #05.

When the mourners returned car

tlages were in waitlng for every one

but me. My son never even asked me

it | had car fare.

“Up to last year supported myself}

by working first as & trained nurse

and superintendent of the women&#39

nursery at Bellevue and later as &

matron on the recreation piers. This

year Commissioner Featherstone drop

ped me.

Retains Insurance Money.

“My husband left 95,000 insurance,

which my son got. asked the boy

to let me have one-third of It, which

thought wa entitled to because

my husband was about 98,000 in ar

rears in his alimony. But my son re

fused to give me a penny. I went to

see hie employer, Mr. Gates, and bi

assured me that my son would have

to take care of me ‘or leave his em:

Later went to seo him again

told not to bother him aay
et that

at Ishpeming aad Negaunee and other

points along the Marquette iron range.

ton te Shaken,
-

t

evening. Locally
crided to a hot air blast at the Quincy

mine until it was learned that the

same shock was felt 100 miles dls.

tant. The shock was of considerable

strength and about five seconde in du

ration. There is no historical record

of any previous earthquake in the up-

per peninsula of Michigan.

Excitement at Calumet.

+ Calumet, Mich.. dispateh: Great ex

cltement was caused here shortly aft.

er 6 o&#39;cl Wednesday evening by &

shock resembling a0 earthquake.

Buildings rocked and plaster was

Ne, dishes fell from

shelves and broke, and peopte rushed

from their homes to ascertain the

cause of the disturbance or in fear

of further shocks, The cause of the

disturbance is a mystery.

ROOSEVEL RECEIVE
AGE COLORE BISHOP

Negro Ministera Spend Half an Hour

Chatting With the President ut

Sycamore Hill,

Oyster Bay, N. ¥
dispaten: Presi

dent Roosevelt Wednesday received

Rev. James W. Hood of North Caro

lina, the oldest colored bishop in the

country, at Sagamore Hill, The bishop

came to Oyster Bay as the guest of

Rev. James T, Gaskill, pastor of the

colored church, and at the entertaln

ment given in his honor the preal-

dent was invited to be present. He

replied that he would be unabl to

attend at the hour specified, but

would be very glad to receive the

bishop and Mr. Gaskill in his home.

‘The two colored ministers speut

half an hour ebatting with the prest

dent in hia Nbrary. The bishop in-

formed him that he le making rapld
strides in popularity in the aouth and

the latter replied to the effect that he

was glad that his policy of adminis

tering the affaire of the government
im the interest af all tho people was

receiving southern !ndorsement. He

sald that he did mot propose in the

future, any wore than he had in the

past, to allow considerations of race

to interfere with his appointment of

men whom he considered beat ftted

for certain places,

Aw an illustration of his policy to

treat the whole country alike, he

hia appointment of a col-

ored man, Charles Anderson, to the

place of collector of customs at the

port of New York,
——$__——_

AMERICAN SHE! ARE SEIZED

Canadian Authorities Reeent  intru-

alon on Grazing Land.

Hetena, Mont., dispatch Two thou:

sand five hundred head of sheep be-

lorging to John McLaren of Havre,

Mont. have been selzed by the Can-

adian mounted police and are held for

double duty, MeLaren salted from

New York for Europe recently, but ts

being represented by hls brother: The

duty amounte to $3.00, Owing to det-

ter range conditions across the line

the sheep men, it presumed, hare

let the stock atray beyond the interns.

(onal border, The police, learning of

this, have increased thei forse and

are preparing to make still further

solzures.
—_——

ROSS GRAHAM KILLED BY TRAIN

Carmel, DL, diepateh: Captain Ross

Graham, promineat lawyer and re

publican leader of this county, was

y iue Louisville and

Great Yield of Wheat Tends

to Enliven Busine la

_

Chicag

WHOLESALER ARE KEP BUSY

Demand From Gity and Count Mer

qhante Brings Jey to the Hearts of

the Membere ef the Distributing

Fiemme. -

Chicago dispatch: The weekly Te

tiew of Chloago trade published by

R. G Dun

&amp;

Co. say:
“ cultural conditions form &

lead!
clea at this time, these entering large

iy Into plans and commitments for the

immediate future. Winter wheat 1s

well harvested in the southern region,

the yield being heavy, and late ad-

vices show other crops to be making

seasonable advance, core carrying the

most excellent promise in Winols. All

Indication: vor an enormous iB-

crease in. findcial returne to the far

mers, This is most encoul to

the manufacturing iateresta ands)

means greater or highly suatained

production and distribution of com-

Tmodities,
“Demands upon factory output

show more strength, retail dealings

extended in necessaries, and the job-

bing branches gained in the volume of

orders for fall staples, especially in

clothing, footwear, food products and

textile wares. Satisfactory reduction

proceeds in merchandise stocks and

widening buying appears In farm sup

plies,
Merchants Are Buying.

“The wholesale district gains tm ac-

tivity, personal selections showing &

wide variety for both city and coun:

try trade, and the bookings included

much for early detivery, Discount-

taking is noted more frequently, while

commercial defaults are slight and

collections generally improving ia
*

“MIN and factory producttion sut-

fers less than the usual interruption

from high temperatures, Now build

ing work ia more in evidence, and ad-

tional effort ia made to overtake

prompt completion of various large

atructurea for mercantile and finer

There is aleo considerable
railroad and bridge work coming for

ward. These factors stimulate the de-

mand for enormous quantities of steel,
her material.

partments maintain &

very strone .
MIN and far

pace deliveries run into vast tonnage,

and althought the output exceeds for

mer records there is no surplus of

finiehed shapes or basic material.

Hidea Are Lower.

“Receipts of raw material are heavy,

except hides, which for the t time

thia season are lower, The market

for hides, wool, leather and lumber

have held very steady. pts of

Jumber are 44,885,000 feet, against ST.

205,000 feet a year ago. Receipts of

hides, 2,709,614 pounds against 2,743,

861 pounds.
“Metal usera were heavier buyers

of factory needs, and further gain le

seen in machinery, forge and car work

and in electric lines. ‘ing of

manufactured product and raw mater-

tal is an increasing item tm transpor

tation, and western roads make com

tinued gains in earnings.
Grain and Live Steck.

é

“primary foodstuffs were in steady

request, but the offerings were Uberal

ju the grain pits, and & lower average

cost was established, The total quan-

tity of cereal bandied aggregated
7.616.572 bushels against 6,238,748

bushels in correaponding week of 1904,

the receipts being 3.918.783 buahele

and the receipts gein 3.697.789 bushels

of 21 per cent and 23

supplies of the

warehouse stocks have been reduced.

Recipts of live stock were 287,351

head, againat 185.279 head a year ago.

when strikea interfered with killing

at the yards.
“Failures tn the Chicago district

number eighteen, against eighteen last

week and thirty-two a year ago”
——$——_———

TAXES ON RAILROADS

img consideration in business cir die for the CALUM
is the only

.

Srinei |MIQ GRAD POWDE

coed $8,000

OCEAN LINE TEUTONI
1 DAMAG B FLAME

Fire Interrupts Electele Working of

Steamehip and te Believed to

Have Damaged Engines.

New York dispatch: Fire threat:

ened destruction to the steacship

Teutonic of the White Star line Fre

day night while she was lying at her

pier in the North river at the foot of

Eleventh stret, Flames broke out in

the electrical room, and before they

were extinguished

=

ald. damage

amounting to more than $5.000.

Nearly all of the machinery In the

electric room was damaged and the

entire electric working of the shid

waa interrupted, Water poured into

the room and ran down into the en-

anes, and it is thought that they

are also

During the fire three members of

the crew found themselves hemmed

tn by the flames and were carried to

the pler in an unconscious condition

by the firemen, The firebost

Cleltan and the fire engines
water on the flames for more than

an hour, The origin of the fire fa un-

known.
——$—$$—$———

BLINDED BY POISONOUS aMOKE

Giet Alleges Man Blew Noxious Vapor
. in Her Face.

Cleveland, Obto, dispatch: Blinded

and dazed by a poisonous smoke which

Mary
light. The case-is one of the strangest

‘which the police have on record, Th

unknown mixture which rendered the

girt almost powerless was smoked in

an ordinary clay pipe, The emoke was

blown int the girl&# face. From its

effects she was dangerously ill for two

daya and she was hardly able to ap

pear in police court to prosecute her

assailant, Harry Valner, age 4¢. the

was sent to the
man accused,
house for thirty daye.

SWARM OF B

Blue ltetland

From
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H
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&
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:

offered to the consumerata

&#39;=| Price
withhegr aa d po

the cheap, low jo ers

on the a hand nor R high

price trust powder on th

other.

Fire Brigade on Autos.

Vienna, which has long stood a8 &

mode) on the continent for its upto-

aate ideas in matters of fre fighting

equipment, has decided to take an

other atep and re- its fire brigade

entirely with motor apparatus, Chem-

icals and hose cartg equipped with

electric motors bare already been or

dered, and when they have been tn

stalled the question of adapting the

preaent enginea and hook and ladder

trucke to motor traction oF entirely

replace them will be decided. The lat-

ter course will be followed in alt like

.
a8 it. has heretofore been Vv

old apparatus

en years.
tng the lest year bare

rectness of this estimate

appliances ere worked im large num

mercially Deca!

wider use of what

tively coatly lumber. In

pank thinks that the cost

low as&#3 allow walnut to be burned m

atoree and grate fires.

Pri dt Popular.

The adopted daughter and heiress

of th late Collis P. Huatiagton—the
magnate—Print
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Mikado’s Fl Floats Over

Alexandrovsk on Sakhalin
Island,

TAKE 40,0 TONS COAL

Light “Railway Materiats: Ateo Fall

Into the Hands of the Invading

Forces, the Defendera Being Com-

pelied to Retreat,

Tokio cablegram: Rear Admiral Ka-

taoka in reporting the successful land-

tng of the Japanese forces in the vicin-

ity of Alexandrovsk on Sakhalia tale

and, says that the Japanese flag was

hoisted over the government buildings

at Alexandrovsk without any loss on

the part of the Japanose forces.

Alexandrovsk 1s the capltal of Sak-

halin. It probably will now become

the base of operations for the capture

of Nikolalevak, at the mouth of the

Amur river, The landing of the Japa-

nese force at Port Castries a few days

‘ago is supposed to have been made to

secure the mainland and the cable to

Sakhalin in order to begin the move

ment against the town of Alexan-

drovsk, on the mainland, from which

place the Japancso are likely to cut

off Nikolaievsk, on the south side.

Official Report.
The following official announcement

‘was made:
“The detachment detailed to protect

the landing on the Siberian coast of

Chinese troops from the Island of Sak-

halin distodged the enemy from the

vicinity of Alkova July 24. Tho ene

my&# strength consisted of one bat-

talion of infantry, newly dispatched
there, besides several hundred volua-

teers, with cight field pleces, from

“Alexandrovsk, placed in the bills in

the direction of Luikoff. Before this

‘one detachment of infantry which had

Deen dispatched under the protection
of torpedo boats toward the plier at

Alexandrovsk dispersed a body of the

enemy which was attempting to burn

the pler, whigh the Japanese captured
intact.

Supplies Aro Captured.
“A detachment landed at Mugatl,

assisted by the torpedo boats, dle

lodged the enemy and captured 40,000

tons of coal and light railway ma-

terials. Another detachment occu

pied a third line at Alkova the same

afternoon, and continuing the advance

Alexandrovek was taken and en! a

the same evening after some pt

ance. The enemy continued his re

aiatance in redoubts west of the town,

and on an eminence northeast of Alex:

androvsk stubborn reaistance was of

fered. The fighting had ceased at sun-

down.

.
‘Take 200 Prisoners.

“At dawn July 25 the enemy, hold-

dng the position east of Alexandrovak

‘was attacked and our troops press

him toward Novie-Michaelkoye. We

completely occupled Novie-Michael-

koye July 25. That place and Alex-

androvek escaped confiagration. Two

hundred prisonera were taken, and

our detachment also captured gua

carriages, ammunition, and  provi-
sions.”

‘According to reports from Corea

the Japanese continue advancing

along a forty mile front. Their van-

guard is now about eighty miles from

the mouth of the Tumen river. The

Coreans estimate the strength of the

Japanese at about 40.000 men. Their

main force is concentrated at Ken-

chen.

J witt ENO SHOT FIRERS FIGHT

Miners and Operators Meet at Spring.
field to Agree on Terms. t

Springfeld, Ni, dispatch: As a re

sult of a conference between miners

and operators of the Alton subdistrict,

& committee of four miners and four

operators was appointed to determine

whether an amicable adjustment of

the controversy over the employment
of shot firers can be reached.

committee will report to the other

woiners and operators’ when anything
Ni agreed upon. When the miners came

to Springfield they had a free hand

to negotiate, and it is expected a sat-

isfactory agreement will be reached.

The controversy is the result of a no-

tice sent to miners to use two pounds

or less of powder In blasting. By do-

ing this the operators would not have

to employ shot firers.

LOOK FOR OIL IN WISCONSIN

Experts Will Investigate Tracea Near

Lake Koshkonong.
Janesville, Wis. special: Great ex-

@ltement has been caused in the vice

intty of Koshkonong by the arrival on

the A. O. Vincent farm of three

perta, who were sent for to examine

into the traces of oi] visible on the

water thereabouts, These men have

stated that the indications are good

for strikirg oll in large quantities and

t work of drilling will soon be un-

der way.

EDITORS&# PASSES Ar- ILLEGAL

“thoes Who Hold Office Cannot Ride
“ Free in Wisconein.

Medison, Wi

General Sturdevant

optaion holding that under the new

aatipass law editors who are public of
for adver

GOT
0 N

Refuse to Rep t Questio
Relatin to Cotton

Cr Leak.

WOMAN’S STATEMENT IN DOUBT

AN

Reports on Crops Prepared by Bureau

of Statistica for Last Three Yeare

‘Was Compiled by Mre. Burch, Whe

Resigned.

‘Washington dispatch: F. A. Peck:

ham, a New York broker and Moses

Haas, who are accused by Secretary

of Agriculture Wilson of being asso

ciatea of Edwin 8. Holmes, Jr. and

others in the “leak” of cotton crop

reports, face the prospect of going to

Jail for contempt of court,

Peckiam and Haas were sub-

poenaed by Diatrict Attorney Beach

to appear befare the grand jury. They

came to Washington accompanied by

Mark Alter, thelr attorney, who ad-

vised them that under the Conatitu-

tion they were not obliged to answer

questions which might be turned ta

their disadvantage so as to place their

liberty iu jeopardy, Mr. Alter was not

admitted to the grand jury room, and

when Peckham and Haas were ques

tloned by the grand jury they refused

to answer any questions.
They were informed by the district

attorney that if they refused to an:

ver it would be contempt and were

given Ume to decide whether they

would answer or persist in thelr re-

fusal. Judge Wright will be ready to

act on their cases if they are brought
before him. He has threatened to

punish witnesses who refuse to an

swer proper qnestions.
Hold Report auspicious.

Statistician Hyde was dismissed on

Tuesday last. About that time the dis-

trict attorney requested from Secre-

tary Wilson copies of all reports on

crops prepared by the bureau of sta-

tistics during the last Unree years,

Hyde and his private secretary, Mrs.

Bertha Burch, prepared this evidence.

This was the last work that either

Hyde or Mrs. Burch did in the de-

partment. Mrs, Burch resigned that

day. Since the connection of both of

them with the crop reports is under

strict scrutiny by the district attor-

ney. there ia a strong suspicion that

the data may not be in exactly the

form the government desires,

Mrs. Burch evidently knows more

about the workings of the bureau of

statistics than anybody else, except
Holmes and Hyde. Her record in the

department reads as follows:

5 1897—Appointed laborer at

0 a y

.
20, 1900—Promoted to steno-

graphic clerk at $900.
4

Oct, 16, 1900—Salary ralsed to $1;

May 1, 1901—Salary raised to $1,300.
ly, 1902—Salary raised to $1,400.

a ,
1903—Salary raised to $1,600.

July 1, 1904—Salary raised to $1.

809,
.

July 21, 1905—Resigned aod resigna-
tlon accepted.

Beek Light on Loans.

The government will asx Mrs.

Burch to explain the reason for large

loans made by her to Hyde and

Holmes and she will probably be a

witness before the grand jury next

week. Mra. Burch in 1901 was im-

Plicated in an investigation made by

the civil service commission into an

examination for the position of special
statistical compiler. Mrs. Burch, it

was charged. copled the examination

Questions and had them in her custo

dy, The examination was canceled

and no subsequent examination has

since been held. Secretary Wilson re-

fused to disturb Mrs. Burch In her po-

sition. He said she had done nothing
to which he could take exception.

The work of the grand Jury may be

interfered with by the disappearance
of Hyde and Holmes. Hyde, notwith-

standing his pledge to Secretary Wil-

gon to appear whenever wanted, has

sailed for Europe, and Holmes, after

remaining in’ Washington and show-

ing himself in public daily, has myster

fousty disappeared. He seems to have

dodged the secret servive officers, and

now when he is badly wanted cannot

be found. It is reported that be ts in

Canada.

TORPEDO TURNS IN A CIRCLE

Missile Discharged From Vesuvius

Strikes Boat Below Water Line.

special: While teat-

ing torpedoes in Narragansett bay the

United States torpedo boat Vesuvius

was struck by a one of the projectiles
which turned in a circle after it had

MINISTER WHIPS- MAN.

Reault of Crusade Against Oram

Sheps at Veedersburg.
A saloon-and-preacker. mixup 0c

curred at Veedersburg. It appears

that the Rev. A. W. Gebrea and the

Rev, W. K. Richardson, both of Veed-

eraburg, united in a crusade against
the saloon business, and a few nights

ago went to the saloon district after

closing houra to investigate matters

tor themselves, They hid themselves

in an empty box car, where they could

easily observe any law violations by
the saloons. In this they were de

tect@d by friends of the salogns, and

when they started home at a lute hour

they were followed by two men.
Near the Wabesh clay works the

two strangers accosted the two minis-

ters and demanded to know who they

were. A forall fight ensued in

which the Rev. Mr. Gehres xave one

of bis big a good
The Rev. Mr. Richardson. who is

much smaller in stature than the

aRev. Mr. Gehres, was held: by the sec-

‘ond man, but received no injuries, The

two ministers recognized the highway-

meA as two saloon men of the city.

An attempt will be made to ac

quaint the grand jury with the case,

and interesting developments are ex

pected.

DAYS OF CHEAP WHEAT GONE

Increase in Consumption of Flour

Leads to Higher Prices.

- The heavy yield of wheat of fine

quality this year on a smal! acreage

will probably have the effect of great-
ly Increasing the acreage for next

year&# crop. An added inducement ls

the harvest time prico this season.

The present wheat crop makes fine

seed and farmers will hold a8 much as

possibie for that purpose.
There are some who say that the

days of cheap wheat are over. The

decreased purchasing power of money.

owing to its abundance, and the in-

creasing consumption of flour, owing

to the growth of population, have

gomething to do with the higher basis

on which wheat prices also resting

these last few years.
.

Reports to the Indianapolis News

ahow that In some parts of the state

one-fourth to one-half the crop is al:

ready sold. but as a whole, the mar

ketings so far do not seem to be

Uberal, As a rule Indiana farmers

with heavy crope already harvested or

coming, can afford to hold any one or

more of them for such prices as they
think they are worth.

_

Old Question Involved.

Roy Risley has brought suit at Bra-

ail against the Miami Coal company

for $5,000 damages. The complaint

alleges that the plaintiff was serlously

injured by falling slate In the Hoot

Owl mine, owned by the company, by

which his leg was broken and other

injuries were sustaining, crippling
him for life. The company is held to

be Uable. under the allegation, be-

cause It failed to furnish sufficient

“props” to sustain the roof. The ques-

tlon involved is an old one, ‘never

definitely settled by the courts.

Badly Hurt by Fall.

Mrs. Mary E. Younglove, member of

& leading family of Valparaiso, is

alarmingly ill, the result of a fall re

ceived while visiting at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Peter Crumpack-
er, in Hammond. Mr. Crumpacker Is

a brother of Congressman E. D.

crumpacker. Mrs. Youngiove slipped
at the top of a stairway and fell

headlong down the flight. She was

picked up in an unconscious condi-

tion. Her head and shoulders were

badly cut.

Give $1,000 to Priest.

AS a part of the celebration of the

silver jubilee of the Rev. Father Theo-

dore Wilken, pastor of St. Mary&#3

Catholic chureh at Decatur, the con-

gregation presented him with $1,000,
which wil! be used by the priest In a

tour of the old country. He will soon

start on his vacation.

Re Estate to Be Sold.

Louis A. Haverly, receiver for the

C. H. Michael Manufacturing company
of Laporte, which recently failed with

real estate of the company Aug. 18.

.

ke Bones in Fall.

While adjusting a hayfork in his

father&#3 barn at Mentone Earl Sent

baugh slipped and fell to the floor

below, breaking both arms and dis:

locating a shoulder, besides which onc

SHOWS EFFECT OF PAROLE LAW

Report for Eight Veare Indicates That

gan City and the reformatory at Jef

fersonville, the 2,956 men released on

parole through the tndeterminate-sea-
tence law have earned a total of $704.
166.82 In the last eight years, the
time the report covers. Out of this

total, $568,719.83 was used for living
expénses, the remainder, $135,446.49,
being the amount saved. or about $45
to the man. course,

was released from either inatitution
until work had been found for him,

and the law provides further that a

certain supervision shall be exercised
over him after his conditional re

lease.

Of the 2,986 conditionally released,
1,871 have beem pacled from the Re-

at Of this

number, 1,414, or 76 per cent. have

complicd with the conditions of theit

release, and 456, or 24.4 per cent,

proved delinquent, Of these delin-

quents, 218 are at large and 243 have
been returned to the institution. The

men released from the Reformatory
earned a total of $421,182.83, of which

$363,491.21 was taken for living ex-

penses, leaving savings to the amount

of $57,601.12. The report shows that

in the last eight yeats 982 paroled
men have received their final dis-

charges, 41 have died and sentence

has expired in 159 cases, and 233 are

still reporting to the Reformatory of

fcials.
From the State Prison, 1,085 men

have been released in the last eight
years. Of this number 601 have been

finally discharged, 133 have been re-

turned for the violation of their pa-

role, 105 are delinquent and still at

large. 19 have died, sentence has ex-

pired in 71 cases and 156 are still re-

porting. The per cent of unsatis-

factory cases from the prison is 21.9

Total earnings from led

from the prison were $282,983.99, and

thelr expenses, $205,228.62, leaving
net earning amountlog to $77,755.37.

National Petecost Encampment.
The national Petecost encampment

will open in Martinaville Aug. 4. The

tenta will be pitched in Forest Grove

Park, one of them with sufficient ca:

pacity to seat 4,000 people. The at-

tendance of 4,000 people is anticipated
daily. The park will be lighted with

electricity. The Rev. Mr. Woodson is

in charge of local arrangements.

Recipient of Threatening Letter.

Judge John C. Richter, of the La-

porte Circult court, is in receipt of

a letter from an ‘anonymous writer

indirectly threatening him if the dis-

barment proceedings against Mayor

Darrow, City Attorney Worden and

John W. Talbot are not dismissed.

The letter is typewritten and was

mailed at South Bend.

Lose Jobe for Circus.

Thirty-one employes of Innis &

Pearce’s factory at Rushville, knocked

of work without

-

permission, to at-

tend a cireus, and they were dis-

charged; so also nine employes at the

Park factory. Some of them had been

in the employ of the factories for

many yeara,

Pooiroom te Vacated.

The recent agitation of the pool-
room question at Greenwood, which

had Ita origin in a move to reduce the

rate of license, developed the act

that criminal

—

prosecu would

follow should Meense be granted, at
any price, and the place

pa

pees
~ wtcated.

‘To Address Germans.

Prof. Robert Nix, of the German de-

partment, Indianapolls schools, bas

accepted an Invitation to deliver the

address at the German day feativities

at Evansville, Sunday, Aug. 27. The

convention of the German societies

will be held at the came time.

Farm Residence Burned.

The residence of Harmon Brunson,

near Castleton, was accidentally

burned, together with nearly all the

household goods. Loss, $2.000. Joseph

Sigman, tenant, also suffered the loss

of household effects. Partial insur

ance reported.

Lineman te Severely Bruised.

Emory Milter, lineman for the Bick-

nell telephone company, while work-

ing at the top of a pole, fell to the

ground, the pole breaking off. The

wires eased his descent, but he was

severely bruised.

Pay Dearly for Pig.
Leroy Harness and George Sailors,

farmers of Kokomo, quarreled aad

CITY HAS WORK FOR IDLE BOVS

Weet Lafayette Loiterere Now Ine

proving the Streets ef the Town.

‘West Lafayette, the seat of Purdue
it

high
ing and neighbors who were

by them filed complaint in Justice
Brown&#3 court. The boys have no ent

ployment during the summer months
and have been idling away the time

until the opening of school, A dozen

of the youngstera were arrested and

arraigned im Juatice Bra
and evidence was heard. All were
released, however, on promise that

provements. They will be pald $ a

day. Sentences will hang over them,
and if they become idlers again they
may be rearrested.

GROWTH OF THE RURAL SERVI
There Are Nearly Two Thousand

Routes in Operation in State.

Rural routes to the number of 1.978
were in operation in Indiana on July

1, and 112 petitions for the service
awaited action. The routes were dt-
vided among the congressional dis
tricta as follows: First, 169; Second,

152; Third: 96: Fourth 171; Fifth, 144;
ixth, 184; Seventh, 8¢; Eighth, 190;

Ninth, 212; Tenth, 165; hieventh, 161;
Twelfth, #41; Thirteenth, 157. By th

end of the current fiscal year*it is

the expectation of the department off.
ctale that nearly all of the available
rural free delivery territory in the
state will be exhausted, at least for
the time being. Indiana stands well

up in the Ust of states enjoying coun-

ty aervice, but additional counties will
be completed during the year.

Seeke Pardon for Brother.
Mrs. Melvin Weaver of Goshen is

seeking a parole for her brother, Jo-
seph Plew, convicted eighteen yeare
ago of the murder of Henry Durham,
by whom he was employed, together
with bis little daughter, and the at-

tempted murder of Mrs. Durham and

now a “lifer” Michigan City.

Porter County Teachers.
The Porter County Teachers’ lasti-

tute will be held in Valparaiso Aug.
21-25. Tustructors, F. A. Cotton, In-

dianapotis; Dr. I. W. Howard, Val-

araiso university and Prof. E.
Paine, Emporia, Prof. H.
Brown and O. P. Kinsey will also de

liver addresses.

Family Quarrels in Court.
Anderson leas. a well-tood

young farmer of Kokomo, defendant

in a suit for $1,000 damages for beat-

ing hi uncle, John Curless, is now

acused of assault and battery on hig

aunt, she alleging that he knocked

her down and threw her over a fence.

Acid Doesn&#3 Taste Good.

Misa Frederika Sanderman, 30 years.

old, despondent because of ill health,
attempted to commit suicide at Mar-

jon with carbolle acid, but the acid

deaisted before she had swallowed a

fatal quantity.

Superintendent Goes to Ohio.

Prof. John W. Carr, superintendent
of the Anderson city schools for siz

teen years, has closed up his affairs,
and has gone to join his family at

Dayton, O., where he wlu assume the

superintendency of the Dayton schools.

Boy Fatally Shoots Himself.

Owen Trayler, 11 years old, son of

Antoa Trayler, near Otwell. accident-

ally shot himself with a riffe, the bul-

let entering his groin and passing up-
ward through his bowels. The wound

ia moi

Gaught in Bridge Goltapes.
John A Smith, well-knowa farmer,

while driving across the Otter creek

bridge, near Cardonim, was caught by
the collapse of the bridge and both

himself and horses were reverely in-

jured.
—_—

Foreign Artist ta Hurt.

Henry Lanzani, artist, of Milan,
Italy, engaged in decorating the walls

and ceiling of the Petu Catholic

church, fell thirty feet, atriking on

pew and sustaining serious hurt.

they would go to work on street im- ;

Meow a Weann Was Freed from Treeks: —

“Tunt Mad Made Bite Wretehed he
‘Many Years,

blood
indigestion the gases from the
matter kept iu the ayatem

‘bioad in the same way.
The ordinary headache-cures at best

| give only temporary relief. They.
the pain bat do not drive the

court | of the blood. Dr. Williama’ Pink Pills
cou! thoroughly renew thoon the

blood.
nentiy.

time,

ho
was

“For several yeare. I can&# tell the
exact date when my illness began for it

{ea ou dy slow degrees. I had been

going down bill for many ”

«Did you have any other ailments?”
«Twas very weak and sometimes [had

“fever, My liver and kidueys were af-

fected as well as my head.&q
How did you come to take the rem-

cured you?thas
“1 saw in a southern newspaper a

was cured

Loui é

sold by all druggists. Besides

they cure neuralgia, sciatica, nervous

prostration, partial paralysis and rhea

imprevement on Gramophone,
A gramophone which, it is said, can

be heard at a distance of three miles

ia a late invention, The instrument ie

named the auxetophone and it worked

by means air, This is

pumped in by a amall engine at 6 pres
sure which can be adjusted up to over

a amall valve,

burned her lips and mouth and she!

Tn Java it is supposed that, if a live

aheep is thrown into the water, It will
‘

metcate. the position of a drowned

person by sinking near it. A curious

custom is ticed in Norway, where



An Amusing Trick That May

‘ed With a Napkin Ring

All that is necessary is a napki
ring. At the table is a goo time to

try it, if you are allowed,

‘Insert the two forefinger:
the ring from different

turn the fingers around each other

slowly, letting th direction De away |
from the body. Close the tinger and}
thumb of each hand und the ging
and bring the tips of four to-
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Notice of Blection,
Ox tue Scaagct oF ArrROrataTIXe

Money uy Fraxxiix Towxsuir,

Kosciusko County, Lxpiasa, FOR

qu Purpose oF AIDING IN TUR

Costxvctios- or a Rauway nv

Tux Winosa Intervevas Rau

WHENRAS, a petition was heretofore pre

sented to the Board of Commissioners of the

Connty of Koawiusko, ta the Stats of

Tadiana,

by

nro thun twenty-tive frechulders

of Franklin ‘Township, Kosciuska County,

Tadiant, aeking, for public utd B wuld Towne

salp aud ao appropriation an donation of

Firtoen ‘Thousand dollars to aid tn the con-

struction of a railway he. Winons fatery

Vieban Htaibvay Company in and through: part

of the said Townsbiyy, sald ratheay to ran inte

entone in the arorestid: County

be suid Hoard ot Commissioners,
vise-

rent, bY

de belt

sper order ordered &

the several polling places in

ei Township on the 1th day of

S. by the quantal voters et said

‘Townslip upon the aaid subj

refore, be it knew
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Connty, Tndiamt,
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Photograph Gallery for Sale.

J gallery ina town ef 1600

nearest competition 1+
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Covering For Schoc! Books.

a
y

rf Chis sort,

shellac var-

ver it will

y Paper
prepare in this way have

‘iwen known to stand children’s use

jan abuse for two years.

is

covers

The Buresu Drawer.

Lining and chiffonier

“drawers and clos shelves wit

jheav white paper keep the con-

brents fresh and should be renewed

[from time to time to be always per

clean.

bureau

‘The Stomachless Man.

ch proper has ceased to

oblem to the surgeon.
nd explore it with

Tie can even, if cireum-

ad, relieve the owner

ef it entirely and so arrange the

jloos ends that the functions of nu-

lurition are successfully maintained,

\To be sure, the patient can never

thereafter derive much pleasur
He must restrict

himself to a rigid diet, But for all

life he may be

as competent as before. There are

today several stomachless men who

are earning their daily pred ed

ration in tions varying from
ue ome

He ean inva

clerk to exp
fare’.

_
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{

mont, by proper onder ordered w

s

|

beret
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son Township, Kosciusko Cot
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,

OF the

On rar Sumacror Al
Monzy uv. Hanmsox Towseme,

Koseavaxo County, INDIANA; FOR,

THe Purross oF AIDING 18. TUE

Consravetion of a Raiuwar By

_
Tue Wixona Intaevrnax Rane

way Comraxy.

WRENREAS, a petition was heretofore pre-

sented to the Board of Com rs of the

County of Kosciusko, In the State of Indians,

by more than tweaty-tive dersot Har

rison Township, Kosciusko County,

asking for public ald by sat To

an appropriation and douation of Twent,

ousand doll to aid in tae construction of

a railway by The Winona Interurban Railwae

‘Company iv and through part of said Town:

ship, anid railway to ran Into the town of

Mentone it the aforesaid County and State:

an a

Wacreng, the ata Board of Commissioners,

having taken the said petition under
elect

vive

on to

be bet at the several polling places in each

precinct of sald Township oa the 1th day of

Auqual, 10S, by the qualitied voters of xaid

‘fownship upon the said subject

wiven tou

and toall persons oucerned,

will be open on THC abe

August, Ha Une sume

The Kina You Have Always Bought,
iu use for over 30 years, has borne

and has been mad:

supervisicnal

¥

All

‘All Counterfeits, Unitations and «Jus

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infant: and Children: perience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oll, Pare-

goric, Drops and Svothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I¢

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio

substance. Its age is its guarantee, It destroys Worms

and allays Fevorishness. Ht cures Diarrhea and Wind

Colic. It
i cures C

fore fixed by the vrder of said Board of Come

jnigsiouers of said County, atthe usual pollin

inct of sald ‘Township, to

CTeOt UPON tae

jp alding In the con

struction of the railway b The Winons

terurtan Kailway Company, to the amount

‘twenty Thousand dollars, and appropriating

and donating sald sum to the said The Winona

for the purpose

oLaiding in the construction of Its railway as.

prayed for ia suid petition, whieh sa peti:

tion and the aforesid order of the sand Hoard

of Commissioners are duly recanted at full

fongth in the recurds of salt Board vt
©

eo is hereby made

subject of said

for greater particularity
At Ihe said election the Judges mut taspee

tors thereof shall be governed Wy the recep:

tion of votes by the laws in forve regulation

xencral elections, and the whole voting.

sling und certifying therest shall be conduc:

arly as mnaybe in the manner prov

dea

ecrtiiying Votes at the general clection ter

oot the saul

Qeantet stu Matton Mapveps nahin

Hare a Tant eb eae by

desirime 1 Vote Cu

tion and donation ball

squats an Lrenter the ward

aud

id appropri:
sin the

propriat
n taral Voters ot

axe farther netted

Pebtan ae AL TRE Several Voting places fn

’ avTownship, at the usual voting:

places there

IN’ So, BY Sharp, as

Auditor of Ke +
Indiana, bave

Posed of the Hoard of

the County of Ke

Andianits

Tusk

is Wu day of July,

ne State ot

BEF SHARD,

edttarot Kesenisko County

Reed&# Other Side.

Du a presidenti campaign

fFeme 3 s ago the late Thomas B

teed h oceasion to spea in the

Park theater, Milwaukee.

large and appreciativ
present, At the conclusion

vrs address a man

Sho had the ap

an individual who

act attention to him-

v gatherings, said, &quot

admit that there are

aestion f”

declared “the man

the curtain

where you

ji
at

| The other side is ver) dull, I assure

you.”—Detroit Free Press

wa a Billion Means.

A billion minut have passed

tince Christ was born. We do not

know just&#39; the billionth minute

was passe but it was during the

past year. And this item gives one

a fair idea of a billion. For in-

glance, if Un great steel trust was

jte Givide the dollars it stands for

| there would be a dollar and a hal:

to squande during every minute o

the Christian era, It makes the

head swim to contemplate such fig-

wres.— Cincinnati Commercial Trib-

une. —_———_—_—__——

A Japanese Custom.

oceasion of his sixty-

fourth birthday, according to the

Kobe Chronicle, Mar Ito was

dressed like an infant.

custom. One can picture th
on the senate if Ame:

on the occasion: of sexa

birthdays went down to their place

in long clothes, with a coral in their

mouths, a rattle in their hards and

—a nurse inc! 2 of them.

Loquacious.

The family was

high prices of provisions generally
when the small boy butted into the

conversation.
“Jam has gone up, t

“Ma keep it

shelf now.”

Me an .
ptionyout perce

injured his case by talking
qauch.—Batavia News.

2.

he re-

a eee nema See seers

|

discussing the

we
on the top

dawned on

that he had
i too

Tv T

‘and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Tho Children’s Panacea—The Mother&#39; .

cenune CASTORIA Atwars

Bears the Signatu of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
In Use For Over 30 Years.

.
1 AT REET, NEW ORR ITT.

‘Ayer& Pills. Ay a

Aye Pills. Keep saying
thi over and over aa
The best laxative. Lava ma

Want your moustache or beard BUCKIN DY
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use _rurt cr or Gab F MALh a GO, ABUL, HL

TERBR
THE STANDAR PERS evERTNERE.. Eee

| Straus Bros. @ Co.

state Dealer
a

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

\A.L TURNER, - Mentone, Ind.

“A Yo Inter i t Sou

Reale
eam

Do You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous: Development

Now Going on in

THE GREAT CENTRAL S

Ofinauneradle Opportunities For Young Men or Old Ones—

to Grow Hieh.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well iocated

Jo Trunk Live Reilroad, which will produc two, three and four crops

from the same field each year at low prices and easy terme?

stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but six weeke?

plac where truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returaos exch

{ye &

Of a lend where you can live out of door every day in the year

Ot opparttunitie tor establishing profitabl manutacturiog induateies; of

rich m neral locations. and splendi business openings

It you want to know the details of acy oF all of these write

gladly advise sou fully sod truthtully.

G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial Agent.

. .

.
:

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co
.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

70%
Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock ia the Weat are

teaders of

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Re

it prints all the news ‘of the day as well. .

and surely the best is none too good tor you.

qur the Prrough your. acwadealer, comenission fra

or publishe of per containing this advertisement”

me.

wil

Uecau

Will make you # First-Oless Beit

price to Suit, and gaarantes a ft to

Suit, and in taot it will b a Suit thet
&g

will Suit all sround.’

Shopin State Bank Building

Wrarsavw, Ind

WARSAW

. = e

LAN
t a

NOI daa
eee

make the Lightest Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repaitin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND:

Weat of Court House.

CN

peTEEST

ET
KILL ~« COUGH

ano CURE tes LUNGS

~~ Dr.King
Ne Discov

Price

ak
—
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‘ Trolley Talk.

The trolley would bring us in

close touch with all the erty advan:

tages, without the loss of two or

three days time in getting there and

back. ye us the trolley.
tet

The man with a family of child.

yen is working for their benefit

when be tries to put them within

re&am of educational advantages by

helping to secure the electric line.

tte

lf your property is

@100 your trolley tax

G

assessed at

’

would be

about #1.50, and you would have

two yeare in which to pay it, Can

you afford it!

tages with the cost,

If the trolley adds te the valua-

tibn of your property it is thus: in

creasing the value of your estate

for the benefit of your beirs, and at

a much lower rate than is given

the hfe insurance companies.

bet

A careful poll of

by

Franklin and

Harrison townships shows that #0

per cent of the young men want the

electric road, and wall give it

support. This is encouraging fer

their

the future if it does not produc re-|

splt now,

tee

Next Tuesday is

Let every voter cast his ballot on

the right side, and then let his in-

fluence be felt with a friend who

may be undecided. We want the

road, and cannot opford to let the

opportunity go by.
ttt

The farmer should be the last

pereon to object to the electric road

dedause it is a farmer&#39 benetit first

Yast and all time. and our most pro-

gressive, active and wide-awake

farmera are the oues who are wuak-

ing the fight for it.

tte

One who just came from the trol

ley regions s: In the part of this

atate where there are trolley roads

the farmers are Bow reve

election dav.

ng two

vents more for young chickens and

thrge cents more for butter than is

being paid to them in this county,
*

om account of being tu quick touch

with the markets.

tee

W are more aud wore impressed
with the signifi of the fact

that all the x peopl and those

up to middle age, are

for the electric road.

ourwider citizens try
We

dozens of young men g

“Wish [owas oll enoagh
for it.”

nce

euthusiistic

Why should

so hard to

have heard

d Dove say:

to vote

The same old gag is being work

ed that always comes up when any

person is enthusiastic f

enterprise,
off.”

ly fade and only the arguments of

the moss-back who wauts an excuse

for crawling into his shell

he may mat our the

of his days undisturbed.

tte

county,

He&#39 getting a rake

Such statements are positive

where

remainder

Lawreace ind...

three railroads through the county

and one-fifth of the tax of the coun:

ty is pard by the railroads. Perry

township in that connty bas the

longe! in the

oounty and its rate of taxation is

the lowest and its length of

term the longest. ‘This is always

the effect of bringing capital into a

township.

has

stretch of railroad

‘school

tet

Don’t lose sight of the fact that

Gf the electric road passes through

our townsbip it adds a very large

amouifio the assessed valuation of

the &lt;own and this helps to sup-

our schools aud roade. The

ful financier is slways glad to

capita locate in hie township.

Compare the advan

‘or a public |

*Tis only the near sighted who do

not recognize this very important
fact.

tet

There are still those who are tell-

ling that the amount of the subsidy
asked by the trolley company is

four per cert. This 1s positively
|wrong. The laws of the state don’t

permit a rate higher than two per

jcent, and the entire amount asked

lan this case is only about 1 per

Jo on the present assesxment of

the townships, and before this is

i payable the railroad would be built

San listed for taxation which would

{bri the rate considerably lower.

Phere surely can be nothing gained

by misrepresentations in the matter.

eet

‘The ears for the Winona Goshen

interurban road, have been
”

pur.

“They are of the most

todate pattern, tinished on the

side with curled mahogany, and

fiity four feet in leugth, Each car

contains a baggage compartment,
smok

vhased. up
an

are

maotorman’s

|

space, wate
basin and closet, besides the}

passenger compartment.
\&#39; seats are finished in rattan and

leh interior appearance of

are first class in every

‘regular

the cara

partionlar,
VPhey will be the Largest motor cars

‘in operation in this section of the

will

Mentone to Indianapo-
lis, —

if we get the road.

ttt

A man well acquainted with the

trolley line country gives this

argument: +The value of a farm

depend upon what it yields to the

owner in both money aud conven:

iences. The productiveness of the

farm depends as much on the facili-

ties to market and tof:
‘ies and

supply etores as it does on the

quality of the soil, The same land

will produce more when lorated

where a broken reaper may be re-

paired in one hour, bdecause of

Tapid transit, than the same [aud

where to repair the break tive hande

muat be idle tive huurs while the

farmer wears out 50 cents worth of

borse-tlesh and shoes, when a trol

ley and a telepbone would have

state. They are the same that

ran throug

ae

Christian Citizenship Assembly

at Winona Lake.

A State Christian Citizen Avsem-

bly will be held at Winona Lake,

Indiana, on Friday and Saturday,
Auguat 15th aud 19th. These days
immediately preced the opening of

the great Bible Conference held an-

nually at Winooa, The Assembly
in called by the National Reform

Association, Dr. Sylvester F. Soov-

el, of Wooster University, Preet-

dent of Association, will preside,
aud will apea at th first session on

“Phe Moral Accountability of Na-

tions”, From this fundamental

theme the program will move to

aliscussion of our national evils and

sing, such as Sabbath Desecration,

Intemperance and the Liquor Traf-

tic, and our Corruption of the Fam

ily, passing on to the relation of na:

tions to Christ aud Christianity,
National Christianity in our Pablio

Sebools, and National Christianity
in Fundamental Law. All these

themes will be discussed by compe

tent speakers.
During tive days of the next week

Monday to Friday, inclusive

LUhere will be held for one hour daily,
asummer school in the Christian

Principles of Civil) Government.

‘These studies will be conducted by
Dr. TP. Stevenson, of Philadel-

phia, Editor of the ++Chrietian

Statesman,”” assisted by several

gentlemen, hey will begin with

the study of the origin and nature

of civil government, passing on to

the practical moral issucs now pres.

sing on the nation, and the daty of

Christian citizens concerning them,

There will be no admission fee.

Full opportunity will be givea for
‘io and di

National Bible Conference.

The eleventh Anoual Bible Con-

ference under the direction of the

Rev. De. J, Wilbur Chapman will

convene at Winona Lake, Indiana,

Sunday, August 20, closing Wed-

nesday, August 30.

The growth of this conference

hax beou unprecedented. Last year

brought the article for centa,

Five hands for four hours is @ 00

0 as against

urliey fare, a saving of

This is a common occar

plus the horse is 34.

the S cen

a4.

rence where there arg trolles roads,

Quarterly Meeting.

‘The Quarterly Conference of the

MOK, Chureb will meet ats pom.

of Saturday the 12th. It i
important that all the officials be)

present, Everybody is invited, also

Dr. Semans the

Pieviding Elder to preach. He will

Ipreach on Sabbath morning alse.

|&# Sabbah is Communion Day,
Het ail the members be present.

| Pastor.

just.

as we will expect

, Teachers’ Institute.

Phe Kosciusko county teacher&#3

institute will be held in the circuit

Warsaw August 21

and 25, inclusive. The instruc:

tors who bave been engaged for

this year are Prof, Jonathan Rigdon
of Clark University, Worchester,

Mars. Prof. HL B. Wilson, super:

jimtendent of of

Franklia, Ind., and Prof. George

13 Neuport. supervisor of music,

Ldabe Springs, Colorado,

Superintendent Sarber has labor:

le long aud hard in preparing the

{program for this instituye and has
|

wucceeded in arranging one that will

be instructive aud beneticial to all

who attend, whether teacher or not,

on

the city schoels

He hopes to have State Superinten-

ident Cotton one day, and perbaps
lother prominent educators,

—Ordinary household sccideats

jhav no terrors when there&#3 a bottle

ot Dr. Thomas Electric Oil in the

medicine chess. Meal barns, cuts,

the record was broken in every way.
Dr. Chapman has given much

time and energy toward the getting

up of the program this year. There

will be something for the pastor
and people, for Sunday school

workers aud evangelists, for the

young and for the old. The teach-

ing anl preaching force number

jnearly » hundred iacluding many of

the leading speakers of this county
and Europe, Among the noted

laytan to take part in the program

are Hon. William Jennings Bryan,
Marion Lawrence, John Willis Baer

Mrs. Maud Ballington Booth and

many others.

The Sun-set of Life.

Susan Nagle, daughter of Jacob

and Mary Sax, was bora in Summit

sounty, Obie, Aug. %, 1334 and

died in Mentone, Ind, Ang 1,

1v03, aged [0 yeare, 11 months and

zz days. She was of a family of

ten children, all of whom preceded
her to the spirit land. She was a

mother of seven children, four sons

and three daughters, who with oth-

cr relatives and friends are left to

mourn their loss.

Sbé lived for about fifty years of

her live three miles suuth of Silver

Lake, Ind, She made ber home for

the last two years with ber daugh-
ter, Maggie Fasig, in Mentone, She

was an effectionate mother and a

kind triend. Her last words, which

she apok with a ymile upon her

face, were: *+Don’t be scared for

am geing home to live with Jesus.”

Rev. Scherich conducted a short

service at the home on Tuesday
morning and the funeral took place
at her old home south of Silver

Lake, and was condacted by Rev.

Hill, of Akron. .

bruises, sprains. Instant relief.

North Indiana News. cakes, - It ie ramored that the oth-

—_——- er three are going soon.

The eleventh annual Bible Con-| John Read, a wealthy farmer,

ference opens at Winona Lake,}aged 60, who lived west of ply:

Aug. 20. mouth, shot his wife last Friday,

Mre, Eliza Myers, of Rochester, killing her instantly, He then

waa declared ineane by a committee| went te. a ditch containing about

on inquest last Wedneeday. fifteen inches of water and threw

s K =,
himself in face downward and

Mies Etta Abbott, of Fulton, was
&

badly and perhap fatally burned ariene himeelf. He had be
last Wednesday by a gasoline ex- marri bat three “mont durin
plosion as she was filling the tank of|

WbicH time domestic troubles Je&

a stove.
veloped to such an extent as to

‘

cause him to commit this rash act.

A dispatch from Warsaw to the

Ft. Wayne Journal saye: ‘Accord:

ing to a statement given out to-

night by Col. Isaac W. Brow,

widely known ae «The bird and bee

map,”* he has received assurances

from Miss Helen Gould aud otbers,

whose names are withheld, that

they will furnish the financial eup-

Charles Gunter’s barn a half mile

weat of Sidney, was barned on Suu-

day morning of last week. Consid-|

erable property was burned: ivsur~

ance, 8000,

Charles Gould’s bouse iu the sab-

urba of Roobester, burned last Sua

day. It was occupie by Doo.

Blessing. The household goods
were mostly saved.

Kosciusko county marrige li-

ceraes: Arthur Hontzell aud Blanche

Ritter. Wilbert Hylter and Matil-

da Moffhein, Frank R. Stilwell

and Minnie M. Stilwell.

Kittie Smith, the South Whitley
armless orphan, has been able to

purchase a #1,300 residence out of

er share of the proceeds from the

sale of the “Kittie Smith” book

scheme,

The Marshall county teachers

institute will be held during the

week beginning Monday, Aug. 21.

Prof. Kemp will give nine talks on

history; Prof. Banta will give nine

talke on education; and Miss Haines

will give nine talke on primary
teaching.

Is this true?

“Throaghout

or college for the trainiug of boys
aud girla in the care of birds and

and bees. He says he has not de-

vided whether he will establish

newspaper or a college.”

A smooth stranger worked a alick

game on a Logansport liveryman a

few days ago. Tho fellow walked

into the barn aud asked the livery-

man if he would take @150 for a

certain rig and asa surety that he

would return the outfit at.the end

of the week. The liversman replied
that he would and after depositing
the money, the stranger drove away.

At the end of the week the man re-

rurned, received his 8150 and atart-

ed to walk away. ‘‘Hold on stran-

ger haven&# you forgot something?
You owe me horee hire for the

week.” ‘‘Horee hire nothing” the

stranger replied, “1 bought that rig
for 8150. l doa&# have to pey for

the use of my own rig, do I?

Deaths.

Mra. Belle Lt
,

of Plymouth,
died Aug. 1, age ol

Mre. Katie Rhodes, of Bremen,

died July 31, aged 22.

Mra, Robert Jewell, of Roches-

ter, died July 28, aged 7

Mrs. Mitchell Lovell, of near Ply-
mouth died July 27, age 47

Jacob Cammer south of Roches:

ter, died last Thursday, age 81.

Monroe Klinger, of near Atwood,
died on Monday of last week, aged
45.

An exchange says:

maty sections of

adiana nota thistle bloom

bas been seen this year, The belief

prevails that.come imeect has been

killing off the’pent-ef all plants.
Tn various counties a ‘little bag is

seen burrowing into the stalk and

killing it at the heart.”

Wn, Jennings Bryan Jr., son of

the famous Nebraska politician,
who ie one of the Culver Cadets

who apent ten days at Winona Lake,

wae taken from that place to a Chi-

cago hospital on account of a seri-

ous case of septic poisoning in his

knee. It was necessary for him to

hobble about on cratcher while at

Winona,

73.

port necessary to found a newspaper }

Don’t Be a Deadbeat.

The Peru Journal makes a pow-
erful plea for greater honesty, ie

every day affairs and says this re-

form must commence with boys
and young men,

‘ Every young man should know

bow important it is for hie standing
in the community to establieh bis

eredit. Don’t be a &lt;‘deadbeat.””

Make an endeavor tu pay your debts

and pay them promptly, even if you
have to curtail your personal ward-

robe to do it, Better be square
with the world and the merchants

whom you meet cvery day, than try
to keep up with a pace that is out of

your class, Have you ever coneia-

ered, young man, that your uame ia

mentioned frequently among the

merchants and business men of the

city and that you are spoken of

either as a “deadbeat,” ora square
and upright young man? Such ie

the case and we should think aey

young man would rather establish a

reputation for gocd credit upoa
which be may build a business and

erect a personality worthy of gener-

al esteem than to go through life

branded as uuworthy of the credit

of his fellows. If you buy goods
pay for them, if you borrow money

pay itback, Even the nowsboys
can tell who pays bis debts and whe

does not. This is said for the bene-

fit of the boys and the young men

just entering upon their own re

eponsibilities, and we truat that

many there be who will read and

eed.

Honuee- ia no the pleasant
est of the housekeeper’ taske, but

none the less necessary on that ac

count. In the September Delines-

tor Isabel Gordon Curtis offers ia

her eerier, &lt;The Makin of a

Housewife,” some suggestion that

will tend to-lighten the labor sad
lessen the disagreeablenes of this

household duty. Other iteme of

domeastic interest in the same num-

ber are illustrated cookery and a

variety of recipes under the topics
“Delicious Cream Jellied,”? &lt;‘Dee

orative Color Salad” and “The Po-

tato.” In addition, Alice M. Kel-

logg explaine ‘How to Select finish-

ing Hardware” and Ward MacLeod

writes on Growing Bulbs Indoore,””

Henry Craft, who disappeare
forty years ago after a quarrel with

his wife and who has long been

mourned aa dead has turned up alive

and well in Kansas. His son, Geo.

!

funeral occured.

Craft, formerly post master at} gra. Earl Buesard, of Milford,

North Manchester and a druggist atl gicg at the “Esterbrook” cottage,

Mentone, and now a merchant at

|

yinona Lake, last. Thursday. She

Wabash, has received several let-l gith her husband were spending
tora: from bins the first six weeks of their married

Life at th park.

Mrs. Elizabeth Kemm dicd last

Wednesday at the “Virginia” cot-

tage, Winona Lake. Her home

was at Columbis City where the

Charles Graves and James Burue,

awaiting sentence in the county

jail at Knox for robbing Nickel

Plate freight care, made their es

cape Saturday night &lt;Th men were

strangers in that vicinity aad had

been campin in the woods near

Knox untit arrested by detective

Wilkinson: who found some of the

atulen good in their camp.

The Rochester Sentinel says:

«While loaded full of Loose and mad

at bis wife, Pete Hubier,
,

this after

noon, smasbed bis home ‘till it look-

ed liked a efclove had struck it aud

D. of R. Lawn Social.

The Daughters of Rebekah will

give an ice-cream social on the

lawn at the home of W.H. Sheffield

on the evening of Wednesday, Aug.
16, Everybody is most cordially
invited to be ;-resent.

The Only Survivor

Of the Hayes Artic Expedition, Nr.

3. J. McCormick, now U, S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Station,

Idaho, says: ‘For years I have eut-

i: &lt;
fered irom severe psins in~- the hip

then went over to his neighbor, Mre!
7.

ae

Checdicr: and baissked ami two[Jomba beck bone. Gspri me

windows there. Marshal Dod rs one a ee i _
took hi to jail aud when he sober rlase Atter asing Dr. David

up h wil fin twa or three char Kennedy Favorite Remedy, of Ron-

againet him in Justice court. out. X. ¥., I was completely cured.

Bourbon bas a cooking club made

upjo twelve bandeome maidens, who

demonstrate to the young mien that

they van cook with such excellence

that no one need be afraid of dys-

pepsi who partake of their food.

Bourboa’s fitet cooking club was

organized there in 1807 and of the

twelve composin it only three re

Lowest Ratés to Portland.

Rerreaxn Tr NickeEn PLatE

Ro.
AND

Also to Sea Francisco and Los

Angeles, Cal. and points in Weeh-

ington and British Columbia. Full

information of Agent or address W.

A. Storer, T. Bo A FO Wayne,
“7 453 39

main single They went like. hot Ind.

The Church of God will

their aunual camp-meeting this

year, as usual, on the beautiful

banks of Yellow Lake, nine miles

south-east ot Mentone, Aug. 17-27.

Spirit titled Evangelists will be

present from many states, to declare
the Glorious Gospe of Full Salva

tion in that forvible and definite

manner which strongly appeal to

every honest and sincere thinking
mind, Many interesting themes

of vital importance will be clearly
vet forth during these services,
which you should not fail to hear.

Bring your tent and come to this

Hoty Convosatioa, and enjoy a

feast of good things from Father&#39

table, Meals and provisions can be

procured upon the ground at ree

sonable rates. Rich and poor are

alike invited. No gate feex will be

charged. For further particalare,
address Ro X. Gast, Akron. Ind.

A Touching Story

Is the saving trom death, of the ba-

by girl Geo, A. Eyler, Cumberland,

Sad. He w 2
“At the age of 12

moaths, cur little gitl was in declin-

ing bealth, with serious Throat

Trouble, and two physicians gave

her up, We were almost ia deapa
when we resolved to try Dr. King&
New LCiscovery fer Consumptioa,
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle

gave relief; alter taking four bottles

ake wea cured and ie now in periec
health.” Never tails to relieve and

eure a cough orcold. At Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drug store; and @

hold

guersntee Tral tree.

S
3
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China has become so civilized that

it has gone to picking quarrels with

other powers.

When automobiles are sold on the

installment plan, everybody may Hide

—tor a fow weeks, at least.

In. view of the usefulness of ltn-

seed oil in suspending pigments the

hoggishuess of cornering it is appar

ent.

The conjecture that Miss Lilltan

Russell fractured ber rib as an adver

tisement may be dismissed as un-

founded.
—

Premier Balfour appears to be one

of those stubborn persons who decline

to quit before the third man is out

in the ninth.

Miner Scotty pronounces New York

a “bum town.” New York doubtless

appreciates the implied but unintend-

ed compliment.

New York cops are amusing them-

selves and getting more fattening food

by pie-cating matches. No wonder the

police can’t run.

A Chicago newspaper remarks:

“after ail, we are a simple people.

Now we wonder if that could have

veen meant for “sinful.”

“The high prices of meat tm Ger

many are causing a general popular

agitation.&q Shake, Germany! That&#39

the way we fect over bere.

i

‘The ancients believed that kissing a

pretty girl was a sure cure for head-

ache. After all there&#3 nothing lke

the old-fashioned remedies.

Not all Darbys and Joans lived in

the age of fable: as witness the Pitts

burg man who will not exchange his

wife for half a mililon dollars.

‘The Kalamazoo philanthropist who

Jeft $10,000 to provide tramps with

meals must want the fund to accumu-

Tate. A bath goes with each feed.

Somebody who says he knows as-

serts that whiskers grow faster in hot

weather than they do in cold. The

man who has to shave himsetf is sure

of it.

‘The New York man who dropped

dead just as a physictan pronounced

him physically sound showed small

regard for the exactness of medical

science.
Se

The people who suffer from hay

fever have the consolation of thinking

that during the hay fever season ther

are never without a good excuse for a

vacation.

If the United States could drive yel

low fever of Havana, why can&#

she drive ft of New Orleans?

There seems to be sanitation work for

Gen. Wood cown there.

That 5! of a man’s being Rent

twenty-two years In the Joliet pent

tentiary because the authorities for

got to hang him was not true. Other

wise it was a perfect Rem,

nm
of diamonds Into

cent duri 3

still we seem to have plenty of moncy

left to Duy antomebiles with.

It&# the hight of bad form in Japan

for a wife to express any opinion con

trary to her husband&#39;s What chance

had Russia against men who have

their wives buffed Tike that?

fornia man claims that he can

eggs eo that people who eat

ve forever, but it isn’t Like-

jy that he wil succeed in becoming

anywhere near as notorious as Scotty

is,

Algernon Charles Swinburne must

feel that his reputation is pretty well

established, as he woud never have

ventured to pub that novel written

tn the bright cays of bis early man-

hoc.

That Montana man who has found ®

way to raise 30,000 bushels of pots

toee to the acre has a fortune if he

can only insure a proportionate tn

crease of the potato-consuming popu-

lation.
a

Correapondents of the New York

Sun are carrrirg on a discussion as

to who was the father of the United

States navy, but there is no question
that Admirat Dewey is its most dis.

tinguished son.

If you can catch the n who recke

the boat. hold his head under water

‘until he ts pretty sure that he is golng

to drown. If you happen by accident

to hold it a few seconds too long. he

never will be missed.

A Porto Rican lady with an appar

ent propensity for asking uncomfort-

able questions wants somebody to de-

fine the nationality cf a Porto Rican.

&quot easiest way to get out of it seems

to be to refer it to the state depart-

ment.

The editor of Town Topics says he

has enough scandais locked tm his

safe to completely overturn New York

society. Ket us hope he will not com

sider it necessary to prove what he

says by bringing his scandals out and

airing them.

H BUSI
Trade Activit !s Accelerated

b Repor of Bump
Corn Harvest.

PRICES FO PRODUCT FIRMER

Demande Take on Wider Range te the

Satisfaction of Manufacturera, Whe

Are Enabled to Maintain Quote-

sions.

Chicago, dispatch—The weekly re

view of trade In the Chicago diatrict

pudlished by the R. G. Dun & C. mer

mercantile agency says:

“Growing crops progressed satls

factorily with the last week&#3 fine

weather and while rain is needed

at a few points, early sown corn

promises to be unusually heavy. Har

vesting thus far makes a good exhibit

and marketing has increased. The

exceltent agricultural conditions im-

part a wider tendency toward fur

ther commercial activity, new de

mands being more diversified and

prices firmer for manufactured prod-

ucts. Increasing earnings of western

roads reflect an expanding movement

of commodities and forwarding

milt and factory output reaches ex

ceptional tonnage.

Shippere Are Kept Busy.
“Receipts gain in ore, forest prod

ucts, hides, and live stock, while the

aggregate quantity of grain handled

is fully one-half more than that of the

corresponding week last year. The

markets for raw material continue ac

tive and high cost is sustained, except

the leading cereals, which declined

moderately under large supplies.
Packing house products and bhoge

turned dearer, the monthly statement

of provision stocks having shown

more shrinkage than expected.
“Distributive trade is making sea-

sonable headway. Retail dealings

steadily have diminished midsummer

stocks here and in the country, and

thig hag led to some reordering. Job-

ing branches in staple goods are seen

to be brisk with the new buying for

early delivery. Interior merehants

have arrived in large numbers and

their booking compare favorably with

those of a year ago in dry goods, fur

niture, men’s furnishings, and textile

fabrics. Mercantile collections show

well and defaults remain lower.

Grain and Provisions.
“Grain and provisions recorded

large transactions, the former being

affected by increasing offering and

the latter by sharply reduced available

stocks. Flour was in better demand,
but yet suffers from poor export con-

ditions. The total quantity of grain

bandied at this port was 9,803,176

bushels, of which the receipts were 6.

300,767 bushels and the shipments 3.-

302,409 bushels, an increase ia the

former of 72 per cent and in the latter

ot 38 per cent over those of a year

ago.

“Receipts of live stock, 264.188 head,

compare with 237.351 last week and

219,663 head a year ago.

Failures in the Chicago district

were 24, against 18 last week, and

31 a year ago.”
.

Embarrasament Follows Recent Fail:

ures in the Sugar Trade.

Paris cable: A notice was posted

Thursday announcing the temporary | hysterically.

suspension of payments by the

ings bank connected with the Prin-| bleeding from the severe

temps, one of the largest department

stores in Paris. The announcement

has caused great excitement.

suspension fotlows the recent failures

in the sugar trade, one of the embar-

rassed sugar operators being the prin-

cipal stockholders in the Printemps.

The depositvrs consist mainly of work:
|

ing clas: Minister of Finance Mer. !

lou will seek to avert the losses affect-
|

ing the poor by requesting leading

banks to assist the embarrassed insti-

tution.

Su Equitable Officers.

Albany. X Y.. special: In a petition
Aled in the Supreme court of New

York Julius N. Mayer, atorney-general
of that state, charges James H. Hyde
and forty-eight other officers and di-

rectors of the Equitable Life Assur

ance society with having done illegal
‘and improper acts. He asks restitu-

tion.

Death of

New York, dispatch —Funeral serv-

fces were held in Brooklya over Baron

Charles Frederick Edmond de Said-

ern, a third son of the noble house of

Von Saldern of Germany, who came

to America @fty years ago, made &

slight change in his name and dropped
|

all communication with his family.

Uncle Jee to Preside.

,
Nt, special.—The speak-

er of the nationaj house of representa-

tives, Joseph G. Cannon, bas accepted
the invitation of the University of

ing. Oct. 17. in
the installation of Edmund J. James

as president of the university.

De. McClish Geee Eaat.

Gan Jose. Cal. 5 : Dr. Eit Me
Cab, president of the University of

the Pacific, has tendered his resigna-
thon to the board of control of the

Methodist conference, to take effect

Aug. 15. He has received a call to a

Methodist chusch tn Beaton

to meet very low prices made
competitors and in adjoining fields in

order ta retain business.

“Tho competitors employ non-union

labor and at a lower scale of

West Virginia and the other noa-union

mines in Pennsylvania, producing bi-

tuminous coal. up to the standard of

wages in the interstate agreement ter

ritory. The United Mineworkers have

bad organizers in the West Virginia

en for years, but almost without ef

t.
The development of the West Vit

ginia field is rapidly tacreasing the

ouput, until soon it will overwhelm
the western and northwestern mar

kets, which have been held in sections

by the operators who were parties to

the interstate agreement. There is 20

doubdt now that President Frank Rob-

bins of the Pittsburg company will de-

lver an ultimatum at Iadtanapolis to

‘the effect that he must have a mining

Price on something like even terms

with the West Virginia operators or a

guaranty that the Weet Virginia op

erators be forced to pay the unior

scale, else he will no longer be a party
to the agreement with the United

Mineworkers.

WOMAN AND THRE ME
KIDNAP INDIANA GIRL

Victims Are Terribly Bruised in Ef

forts to Fight Off Atacke by
the Srutal Ruffians,

Vincennes, Ind., dispateh—The wild.

ost excitement preyails at Sandborn.

this county, over the kidnaping of

Miss Jennio Hill and Miss Molite

Adams, aged respectively Sifteen and

twelve years,
.

Four strangers a woman and three

men, passed through the towm Friday
afternoon. Two miles out om & coun:

giris’ screams aroused a farmer, who

pursued the kidnapers, but they
eluded him and escaped in a densé

woods. The farmer drove te town,

giving the alarm as he went!

By 4 ofclock a posse of 150 men was

on the trail of the kidnapers. Joba

son Hill and James Adams, parents
of the girls, and Deputy Sheriff J. H.

Russell are with the posse, which ie

heavily armed.
The Hill girl is now at home in a

state of nervous collapse. Two of the

men separated her from ber com

panton and attempted to assault ber,

but she fought them off and succeeded

in making her escape to the farm

house, where she was found crying
Her clothing was torn

to tatters and her arms and face were

treatment

received at the hands of the ruffians

‘A telephone message from Sand

The born says that at 6 o&#39;cloc the mem

bers of the posse found Miss Adams

bound and gagged on the banks of

White river, where the kidmapers

abandoned her. Her body was cor

ered with bruises. She is unable from

fright to give an intelligent account

of her terrible experience.

GENERAL ATKINS iS NOT DEAD

Famous Confederate Warrior Objects

to Being Classified ae Such.

Memphis, Tenn. dispatch: Hale and

hearty at the age of T5 years, General

J. D.C. Atkins, member of the con-

grees of the confederate states during
the civil war, objects to being placed

among the dead ones, as shown by the

publication of a list of surtiving mem

bers of that congress. General Atking

was elected to the fret confederate

Heatenant of the Fifth
retir

FO MaanGREAT STRIK IS IN SIGH i
PR FOR

NL, Has Uttered $100,-
000 in False Page

EXPONENT OF UPRIGHT LIFE

ing one of them put om the mayor&#3
doings.

Forgery te Revealed.
The principal cause of the change

im sentiment was the appearance in

the county clerk&#39; office of Mr. and

Mrs. Alphonse Maneve with a mort

gage ‘purporting to conver to them

Property in Passaic. G Ss Ber

dan was the titular giver of the mort.

gage, his acknowledgment being taken

vy Mayor Belcher. It was stamped as

“received” in the county clerk&#3 office

in September, 1901, and bore County

Clerk Slater&#39 signature to the state

ment on the face that it had been re.

corded in book M 8. page 479. After

a glance at it, County Clerk Slater

ld:
“Iam sorry for you. No such mort:

gage has been recorded. You are de

ceived shamefully.”
Swindies Working People.

Search of the records showed that

the property described in the mortgage
was not owned by the reputed mort:

gagor, and that the name had been

forged. Maneve, the reputed mort

gagee, arnessmaker. In the early

years

of

their married life his wife

took in washing to supplement his

earnings, and they put $10 a month in

a Manchester Building and Loan asso

ciation, of which Mayor Belcher ls

president. In eleven years their stock

matured. and they received $2.000.

Manere left the money with Belcher,

telling him to invest it for them

& per cent, frst mortgage.

Fatee Entries in Abstract.

Tm a few days, according to Manerte

Belcher took him to see some propert®
and told him that he wanted to bor

row $2,000. Maneve did not inspect it

closely. He saw at a glance it was

worth the amount and told Belcher

to close the deal. A few days later

Belcher gave him a mortgage and ab-

stract with it. It contains false en

tries.

Maneve turned pale as the extent

of the twposition upoa him way dis.

closed, and his wife sobbed softly a

they left the office.

A clerk in Belcher&#39;s office lost $3,000

im a similar way.

TO PAY BUT HALF ITS DEBTS

Failed Brekerage Firm&#3 Liabilities

Greatly Exceed Assets.

Boston, Mass., dispatch: The state

ment that the assets of the Hatght é

Freese company, brokers. amount to

bout $200,000, and the liabilities to

about $400,000, was made by James

D, Coit, the receiver of the company,

in this state, in a report to the United

States cireuit court. The report said

that the company actually executed

no orders unless customers insisted

upon it, and that the only way in

which the company made money was

through the losses of its customers,

War Funds for Empresses.
London cablesram: The St. Peters-

burg correspondent of the Daily Tele-

graph says the emperor. the empress

and the dowager empress each intest-

ed $750,000 in the Yalu timber eater:

prise. When the accounts were made

up the whole of this money was found

to be missing. Arrangements were

then made to reimburse them from the

wer fund, but when this proposal was

ewbmitted to the emperor he struck

ame, leaving only the

NOY. specials A priest
whe sald bis name wae Father Heane-

bury, Bat who was afterward identh

Qed an Father Kennedy of Chicaga

He was searching for &

Mme. Yate.

When he returned to the stable he

excited considerable commotion

throwing one of the boys out of the

wagon. Then the proprietor weat for

the police.

TELLS HOW H SECURE

$7,000 FO HIS INFLUENCE

Jefferson City, Mo. diepateh: The

was begua Wed

prohibiting the use of alum -in the

manufacture of baking powder would

Rever be reported from the comarittee

it the sum of $7,000, making $1,000
for each member of the committee ow

criminal jurisprudence, was secured.

and asked him to refer the matter to

D. J, Keltey of New York.

rees of bril an

him if he testified at this trial.

GIRL ELOPE WITH MAN

WHO IS A EX-

Fifteen-VearOld Mise of Kenesha,

her, but that he is an ex-coarict.

The child eloped Monday, July 32

with Fred Lichtenteller, a Kenosha

girl to Kenosha and left her

of his parents. The girl had been will

Ing te go oa with the ceremony de

epite the fact that her suitor was thir

ty years her senior, When she was

taken to the justice court and told the

woan&#3 record. she cried bitterly. Her

father. who came for her and took her

home. says Lichtenteller possessed a

peculiar over his

if Lichtenteller can be found, he will

probably be prosecuted. He has a

long police record.
——_——_—_—_

RUSSIANS SURRENDER TO JAPS
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GENERAL CARNAHAN,
UNIFORM RANK K, OF P.,, DEAD

HEAD OF

Gen. James R. Carnahan, major gén-

eral of the uniform rank, Knights of

Pythias, died at his home at Indianap-

otis, Aug, 3, after an illness of two

weeks. The immediate cause of death

mas stomach trouble and uraemic

poisoning,
James R. Carnahan was born at Day-

ton, Ind. Nov. 18. 1841. Immediately

before the civil war he was attending:

Wabash college, at) Crawfordsville

Ind., and joined the late Gen, Lew

Wallace&#39;s zouaves as a private: He

Jater joined the Eighty sixth Ind Ana

regiment,
tached throushout

the last year as a staff officer.

=&lt
:

a

MPL ELT

After the war he studied law and

practiced a number of years at Lafay-

ette, He joined the Knights of Pythias
in 1874 at Lafayette, went through all

the chairs, and was elected grand
chancellor of Indiana in 1880. He was

regarded as the founder of the unt

form rank, and was elected its first

major general in 1884, which position
he held at the time of his death. He

t department commander of

.
Randa p

for nationa command at one time.

He was a thirty-second degree mason,

a shriner and a member of the Loyal
Legion, He leaves a widow and three

eaughters.

AMERICAN RACE

REACHED ZENITH?
|

Peel, Edward A. Ross of University of

Nebraska Declares People Were

Finer in Stock Fifty

Woars Ago

Such, in brict

Prof. Edward A

and lower

came In th

of freedon:

3 ing upon

oor p

type

are

sorbin th
out dre replicemert

American
.

* declared

western shifting

ened and the bi

frontier have w

“The civil

Men Well above

tgue and i spirithe

country&#39;s

Prot

of peop)

nigh ceased

half a milion

aveTage

The south |

th the

war cost

the

Ost H

staid at

this splendid
world would net pave

transmississippi region,

ernelature of many a We

would have been cifferent t

blood of the nation wa

poverished by that awful he:

fad this sterling humanity

squander the south now would rot

be so hysterical or the north so graft:

rotted, as is the case today. Notice

al€ milton

popu

the nom

the declining production of statesmen
;

g tho south.

“Then came the Great Dilution to

pull down the average. The new:

comer counts one at the polls, and}

hence it is tn our polities that the sag

is most evident. The higher types of

men are prompted to act together,

because they believe in the same prin-

ciple or love the same ideal. The

imfertor pull together from clannish-

ness or allegiance to a leader. The

Towing disposition to rally about

persons and the rising value of saloon-

keepers, the ex-pugtlist and the boss

b controling city voters would iadi-

cate that the electorate has been de-

pased by the too free admission of

political incapables.
“Free land is gone, however, and

the fact that nowadays the hegira of

the ambitions is all to the man stified

town from the spacious, prolific fron-

&l may be fateful to the American

ment tn our population. The great

gilttori cities attract the brightest

youtl from the farms and tempt

wr to strain for the prizes of suc

Ty
Mise of will

cing selectiSo the

town
|

rot been |

ce But, what with shortened lves,
bachelorhood, late or childless mai

riaxe smatt families. the cites

‘constitute so many blast furnaces

where the talented rise and become

reandescent, to be sure, but for all

Fana ated without due re-

pU May run down a

up by the migration of

n Uo centurie

“War lowered the standard of ad

mission to th Freneh army 3 13

Louis XIV. and the

but in the meantime

are

xospet of the simple
afternoon spirit is sure to

creep upon us at hast.

As a race, Prof.

\ the Americans are

ssn believes. how-

far in

is

sul

trait

He is the true

» occidental raised

Hence the Amer

sokive of the over

“Time is

“twenty min

minutes for

women are

literature, so:

pow
b

the phrases,
it down

To the

.

arts

will heeds nothing but

tis geal, high vollage American

of the ploaecring breed

—

contemns

hardsh and risk, braves alike White

and Death Valh Sport OF

le no one will stand more pun-

appetites, in

im the iron

are kindly
It Woe tO those Whose lives block

way
ne born American feels able tc

without stooping. Conscious ot

rength, he prefers to speak the truth

a ma fai not as something due

something due tc

pusiness or political
ion becomes flerce this native

ty therefore ix compromised by

“che Cetermination to suceeed at any

Leest. Hence a queer, ring streaked

conscieace that does not stick at cor

uption, fraud and grand larceny.

he American race is distinct in

[its type. The born American is lean

and angular, He is unusually tall and

‘fashioned after the Indian. It is the

result of the strain, the energy, the

work of the race. The Gibson girl is

a good example of American feminity,

with hish che bone ete.”

t

Bo Was a Director.

While on his present western tour

Eaward H. Harriman, the railroad
|

magnate. was amused at the pertness

and wit of Frank Jones, a boy who

had been sent from the master me-

chanic&#39 office in Cheyenne with a mes-

sage for Superintendent McKeen of

the motive ‘department of the Union

Pacific. Pushing into the private car

of President Harriman, he sald: “Hel-

lo, got ‘er telegram for MeKeea.”

“You mean Mr. McKeen,” interrupted
Mr. Harriman, with a sly smile. “Yep.

I gueas 80: the head cheese of the moO

tive department.” Mr. Harriman took

the telegram and had it seat to Mr.

McKeen. “What do you do?” he asked
the lad, with a glance
companions. “I&#3 one

of

the directors

of the Union Pacific,” said the boy,
taking the challenge. “What? ox

claimed Mr. Harriman. “Yep. I dt
rect envelopes over at the MARe me

chanic’s ofc.”

[strike committee in St.

men have walked out.

EG KE
FA10 G

roads Obe Orders of
Union to Quit

FREIGHT TRAINS ARE TIED UP
i

Are Moved at Slower Pace

‘Than Usual, But Tale Line of Buel

meses Does Net Suffer te Any Great

Extent.

St. Paul, Minn., dispatch: The tele-

areoh representatives here of the

ordered to strike on the GreatNorth and Northern Pacific road

declare the strike order has been gen-

erally observed on both roada and

that freight trafic bas been para-
lyzed. Manager. of the Great North-

em and Northern Pacifie admit the

strike order has been generally com-

plied with and what ‘the freight bust-

ness has been crippled to some extent.

but the passenger business has not

been delayed much.

Every man between Fargo and Bis-

marck oa the Northern Pacific walked
out with the exception of an aperator
at Dawson. Freight trains are tied

up and all passenger trains are re-

pored running late.

Virtually the entire operating force

of both roads walked out in response
to the strike order. This includes the

relay men in Helena, where the en-

tire force of the relay office, where all
business between St. Paul and poin&

west of Helena is handled, walk:

out.

‘Out In

Dispatchers at Havre, on the Great

Northera, walked out in sympathy
with the telegraph operators. At Butte

the strike resulted in the Burlington
flyer being held twenty-five miles east

of Butte. From the same city the

north coast limited ts being forced to

run slowly on account of difficulty in

obtaining clearance orders.

Operators on the Spokane and

Idaho divisions of the Great Northern,

except the dispatchers, are out, All

operators on both roads im these divi-

sions are claimed to have walked out

with the exception of one man.

According to the claims of the

Paul 1,752

Of these 812

are on the Great Northern and 940

on the Northern Pacific. The men

assert every operator on the Great

Northern has walked out, and that all

but two or three on the Northern Pa-
cific.

Reviewing the first day of the tel-

egraphers’ strike upon the Northern

Pacific system, General Manager
Horn said the strike would cause sur

es,

Telegraphers May Not Be Needed.

“In view of the fact,” he said, “that

the traffic is moving over the North.

ern Pacific system in a fairly satis-

factory manner, In face of strike con-

ditions, | predict that the present dif-

ficulties will demonstrate what can

be done in the movement of heavy
traffle over a single track railway
without the ald of telegraphers, be-

Neve this strike will furnish many

surprises.&qu
President Perham denled that state-

ments issued by the road officials

presented a true statement of the

case.

“The statements are too low In their

figures and too mean in thelr terms

to be accepted,” said Perham, “These

roads have the lowest range of op-

y roads in the

re trying to

run their roads too cheaply.
“The men only asked for a Sunday

overtime schedule that would cost not

to exceed $30,000 a year, Road off-

clals say this would cost $100,000, but

it would not. It is possible the strike

would not have been ordered at all

if they pag ordered a deep =

ASSETS

-

sHow DEFALCATI

Face Value of Resources of Failed

Bank Decrease 50 Per Cent.

Buffalo, N. Y.. dispatch: The report
of George P. Keating and George R.

‘Teller. appraisers of the defunct Ger

man bank. appointed by State Superin-
tendent Kilbourne, have dled their re-

port. It shows that though the face

value of the bank assets was $6,799.-
175. their actual value as estimated

by the appraisers is about $3,930,707.
The face value of demand notes was

$1,252,324; actual value. $399,973.
Time notes total $3,077,468. appraised
value, $3,227,928.

SON OF BOSS TWEED A SUICIDE

Kiltd“Hime by Jumping From Ve

randa of an Insane Aaylum.
Middletown, Conn., special: Through

a return filed by an undertaker at the
tbe

wsINDIANA NE
HIGH SCHOOLS SHOW INCREASE

‘Thirty inetitutions Are (.dded te the

Commissioned List:

‘The new uniform course of study
ust tesued by the state department
of public instructions contains the list
of 215 commissioned high echools in
the state, az compared with 185 Comissioned echools last year. Im ad-
dition to this list, the pamphlet coa-

tains detailed statements concerning
the work of the schools of the atate
from the primary work to the high
achool

Fassett A. Cotton. state superte:
tendent of public instruction, has ar

ranged his institute schedule as_ fol

lows: Aug. 7-11. Clarke. Floyd, Mar

tin, Warren; Aug. 14-18, Brown, John-

son. Owen. Pike, Wabash: Aug. 21-25,
Carroll. Fountain, Hendricks, Lake

and Porter; Aug. 28-Sept. 2. Daviess.

Vanderburg and

Madiso Whitney
Monroe, Scott and Spencer; Aug. 18,

Perry county; Nov, 2% Morgan county,
Lawrence McTurnan, deputy super

intendent. has arranged the following
schedule of institutes he will attend:

Aug. 14-18, Cllnton, Jackson, Rush.

Shelby and Wells; Aug. 21-25, Gib-

son, Greene, Park, Marshall and No-

dle; Aug. 28-Sept. 2. Cass, Jasper.
Newton, White and St. Joseph: Sept.

49, Payette, Fulton, Hancock, Knox

and Sullivan.

Caee County Teachers.
The Cass county teachers” institute

will be held in Logansport, beginning

Aug. 28, and continuing to Sept. 1, In.

clusive. The instructors with be Miss

Carolire MeNitt, teacher of music in

the Logansport public schools, who

will have charge of the music; Prof.

Robert Hall of the Indianapolis Short-

ridge hish school, who will lecture on

teaching. and Prof. W. D. Howe of

Butler university, who will handle the

subject of literature.

Vacation for Principat.
At the meeting of the Peru school

trustees Prof. Ross Lockridge. prin-

cipal of the high school, was granted
a leave of absence of one year, dur-

ing which time he will study law and

act as lbrarian at the state university

at Bloomington. Prof. William Cough-
lan was chosen as principal of the

high school for the year.

Postoffices Are Closed.

The postoffices at Eden and West:

land have been discontinued by order

of the postoffice department, to take

effect Sept. 1. The patrons of those

offices will be supplied by raral car

riers, Orval Baitey Is the postmaster
at Eden and John Howard at West-

land.

Miner Asks $5,000 Damages.
Witham Phillips has filed suit at

Brazil against the Miami Coal com-

pa for $5,000 damages. alleged to

have been suffered In the No. mine

of this company, June 23. He charges

that he was crushed under a fall of

slate due to negligence of the com-

pany.

Descendanta of Robert Freeman.

The descendants of Robert Freeman,

now numbering thousands and scat-

tered all over Indiana and other west-

ern states, wil hold a reurion in Lo

santville, Aug. 13, Robert Freeman

had twenty sons, and all his sons

reared large families.

Traction Employe le Injured.
Thane Carr. 22 years old, an em

ploye of the Indiana Union Traction

company was seriously injured by

falling from a rapidly moving Gas City

and Marion car near Gas City.

Quits Pollce Service.

Frank Toler, twice head of the El-

wood police department, under the old

law and under the metropolitan sys

tem, has quit the service. The reason

for his action are a mystery.

Coate of Fire.

“Bud™ Mock confessed stealing $150

worth of cigars at Elkhart and gave

bond of $300, with Rupert Horton,

head of the firm robbed. as one of the

bondsmen.

Old Resident le Stricken.

G. P. Pratt. TS years old. a resident

of Connersville for many years. and

one of the aldest shoe dealers in In-

diana, was stricken with paralysis.

Boys Leave Home.

ry

—

MAKES MONEY IN BEE CULTURE

Newcaatle Preacher Hae Just Harvest:

ed 1,000 Pounda of Honey.
Rev, Milton Mahia of Newedatle, a

well known minister of the Methodiat
church, now on the superanuated list.

be gains he also finds the work profit.
able. Mr. Mahia has many hives of

bees about bis home and has just
harvested his semi-annual crop of

goes
sande of bees with no covering on his

face or hands, and the bees rarely, if

ever sting hiza.

WILL CUMBAGK ( DEAD.

Wil Cumback died at his home in

Greensburg after a short illness. He

was a lawyer by profession and was

noted throughout the west as an a

thor, politician and lecturer, Cumback
waa one of the oldest politicians in

the United States. Hoe waa fret elect-

ed to congress in 1854, defeating Wil

Nam S. Holman, later known as the

“Wathch S. Holman, later Known ag

the “watch dog of the treasury,” and

was a member of the electoral college
when Lincoln was chosen president.

He was bora in 1829 and received but

meager education, but managed

to ft himself for the legal profession.
When the civil war broke out be en-

tered the army as a private. but in a

short time was made paymaster, and

in thls position served until the cause

urul the close of hostilities, He was

then elected to the state senate, and

later became president of that body,
Mr. Cumback was lieutenant govern:

or of Indiara In 1868, and in that year

was offered the governorship of Idaho

by President Grant.

he dectined, as also that of minister to

Portugal. In 1869 he came within

two votes of being elected United

States senator. For twelve years he

was collector of Internal revenue In

the district in which he lived. and dur.

ing this time lectured extensively. His

lectures have been published under

the title “Society and Life.” In the

Odd Fellows® society he was conspic-
uous, and he had been grand master

of the orgarization.

Odd Real Estate Deal.

A real estate deal became effective

which involves part of the estate of

Robert Evans. the founder of Evans

ville. The property consists of three

tots and houses in Main street. In

1864 the heirs of General Evans were

unable for some reason to make a

deed to the property. and aa

a

result

a lease for ninety-nine yeara was exe

guted, The lease has fifty-eight years

yet to run, and for this lease E. Hora

pays Edward Schaefer the sum of

$10,000.

Aske for Receiver.

T. O. Melivaine, owning stock tn

the Huntington Fuel company, which

ta disposing of its business in Huat-

ington, has brought suit asking the ap-

pointment of a receiver, alleging that

J. S. Jones of Chicago, principal stock-

holder, tutends to make away with the
assets of the company by getting them
iato another state and then bring suit

against him for money borrowed, his
stock in the corporation having been

teenth Indiana battery in Wabash, Fri-

day. Sept. 1. The members are scat-

tered all over the west.

but this position 4

$0844.
which was paid to the county under

Protest as taxes against the company
for the year 1900. The suit is the re

gult of a long controversy between the

county and state on one hand and the
Indiana Manufacturing

property’ of the company unless the
taxes were pald, the company

to pay the taxes of 1900 under protest,
and to carry the legality of that year&#
tax to the higher courts as a test. If
the courts the claim of the

county, the taxes for the other yeara
will be patd by the company. In ite

complaint against the commissioners,
company allegea that the assess.

whi it holds exempt
The patent is on a straw stack

Girl Takes Carhotic Acid.
Bthel Milbura, 18 years old, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Milbura,
of Lapel. committed sulcide by swal-
lowing carbolic acid, Miss Milburn
was helping her mother in preparing
breakfast for the family and when it

was nearly ready she calted her fath-

er from the barn yard. She then

went to her bedroom in the second

story of the house. Not returning to

breakfast her mother went to the

room and found her daughter dytog.
An empty vial that had contained car

bolle acid lay on the bed.

Licenses for Gyoei
To such an extent bave the visits of

ay fortune tellers become an an

th ap ordinance making it necessary
for them to obtain a license has been

presented to the common council

License fees of $1.50 a day, $5 a week

or $15 a month are suggested. the pen

alty for violation being not more

than $ A short time ago a band

of more than tht xypsies, including
nearly a dozn fortune-tellers, made

life miserable for Huntingtoa people
by persistent visit

indiana Instruct for South Dakota.

Prof. J. F. Brumbaugh, of the de

partment of rketoric and oratory, De

Pauw university, has accepted an in-

vitation for a three weeks&qu engage

ment in institute work in South Da

kota. He will spend two weeks in

teaching at Tyndall, and one week at

Mitchell, where ke occupied the chair

of English, Dakota university, prior
to coming to De Pauw.

Thresher te Injured.
While threshing was in progress at

the home of Perry Lewis at Chariottes-

ville a water jug was thrown by a boy
from the top of a straw stack to

Geerge Parish. The jug struck Mr.
Parish, breaking his nose and cutting

gash, requiting four stitches and

the removal of a small bone.

Seuie Plentiful, but Rain Needed.
Farmers and other observers at

Vernon report that squirrels are plen-
tiful and that they have begun their

migration. These men say the mast

is heavy and that this always brings
many squirrels. All that is needed

now to make squirrel huating good is

a rain.

Only One Survivor.
Since the recent death of Zechariah

Spitier, who was the first clerk of

Newton county. Joha Ade, of Kent-

land, father of Ade, the aw

thor, has the distinction being the

last survivor of the first set of coun

ty officers. Mr. Ade served as re

corder,

Brazil&#39; Population.
census of the city of Brazil,tak by the Interstate Directory

company, shows the population of

Brazil to be 11.59% The census of

1900 gave Brazil but lttle over 7.880,

Company incorporates.me Rushville Gas Light company

Havens, secretary, and A. lL. Riggs,
treasurer.

Stocks Hila Fish Pond.

placed in hia private Ashing pond.

el to Meet.

physicians of the Fourth com

eeveti Gistriet will meet in North



Don’t try cheap cough medi-

cines. G the best, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. What a

record it has, sixty years of

‘Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor if

he doesn’t use it for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, and all

Bronchitis

—Here to stay. Sell & Blue.

—A young child of Irvin Smith’s

ia quite sick with typhoid fever.

—Mre. Soloman Arnaberger haa

bee on the sick list for a couple of

jweek va

—Get prives of A. L. Turner &

Co. on doors, sash and porch col-

wns.
|

—Kabo corsets and black stock-

|ings are the best. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw. \
_-Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mefitey, of

Chicago, are guests at the home of

the former&#3 parents. S

a

J. H. Shoup came home from

North Judson to spen last Sunday
with his family here.

and Mre/

pending a few
—Mrs. Eliner Leiter

Kiuma Jefferies are

Gorroct any tendency to constipa
tion with small doses of Ayer’s Pills.

ase

Mentone Gazette.
cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Berscmprics, 81.00 Pre Yrar.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Your patronage solicited and

apreciated. Sell & Blae.

— Better contract now

winter&#39 supely of coal.

Turner AO

A

peopl were

Lake ties week.

We have just

line ott

Kingery § Myers, Warsaw.

for your
1.

large umber of Mentone

vasiters at) Winona

reeerved a Dew

atest style Tadhes’ combs,

gal new

geod

Conm aud see.

cravenette coat

soothers sell

for 31.

ery X Myers, Warsaw,

King

yeoetal at the home

Welch:

ste be

Jobo

in the evening

Tool the afternvon, as announ

this paper last week.

Ouse to beef about prices

when you can bay any kind of beet

at from Se te Te per pound and |

pure lard at Se: SU pouad cans, Ta

per pound, J. W. Underhill,

—The Woodmen’s street parade
last Wednesday evening

the attractive features.

was one of

They pro-|

anise another exhibition on a more

elaborate scale the distant

future

—.A little danghter of James)

Giaul, tive miles north of Mentone |

was bitten by a rattlesnake Monday |
metning. ‘The child was brought

to town where medical aid was Bi
ep ber and at last reports no serious

Teswits were anticipated.

in not

—
‘The postofice department is at

to have all raral mail boxes
ranginy

pumbered so that mail may be di-

rected te the number

when so desired. This

of

viniting trends who

box

will facile

te your

wet bel

of the

tate the delivery mail

may

known to the carer

At the home of James Marcus,

morch wastet town ou last Wednes

ocourred a) birthday
nohoner of Mrs.

.

Marks.

Marens)

About t of

the nelzbbors and friends assembled

and a very gon thie was the result,

Phe saurprisecn Mr, Darks was very

Samerland

from their

abush, stating that

wdack and Tloyt had been

eadent resulting, the death

former and probably fatal in-

jury ef the latter, No further” par:
learned. The

Sammetlands of this place departe
atonce for Wabash.

4b: ov re

evived a imersag

tiewlars have been

—The balloon sent up by the M-

A Co. night of

last week acted very strange. After

circling around over town it: wont

almost straig up until it passe

out of sight. lt evidently went toa

greater height than any yet sent up,

and nobody who watch it ever ex-

pecte to hear of it again. But the

next day George Whetestone, who

lives in the worth part of town

brought it in, having found it near

his home on north Broadway within

the corporatio limite,

on Wednesday

“yca buy goo boiling beef at the

ket, I will sell you any

feteak for 10c per pound.

|

Underhill, Proprietor.
Scott Ponting

go Sunday

returned from

i:

and

quite well, considering his
Chi

feet

his experience in the hospital.

eveni is

—Why stew over what you are

going to have for diauer when you)

City
ay

Meat Market for de per pound
»

Underhill,

Lambert received

‘from his wife at Pryor ©

(Ter, to the

of these iron

at the Pair Store.

sob word

Ind.

otherDring with

goods on pan

Luther dohusen whe has been

ere, Warsaw.

—Don Jenkins ie io Urbana thie

week on business.

—David Warrea bas

sick for a week past:

—Miss Ethel Shin is reporte
quite sick sinve Saturday,

—Mr.and Mrs. C. M. Hudson

visited at Tippecanoe Monday.

— You are sure of your money&
worth of meat at Sell & Blue&#

—Hev. J. F. Bailey and family

been quite

pen ‘Tuesday at Winona Lake.

_Rev, Sarab, of Silver Lake,

aa in town Monday of business.

—NMres. 1. A, Sarber and Miss So

tia Latimer spent Taesday at Wir

nona,

—Mr. A. E.

two daughters
Tuesday.

Vandemark and

were at Winona

—Ray Middleton aud family spent

several days last week with friends

at Kewanna.

—Joe Summerland, from Virgin

ia, came a few days ago to visit his

brother, Sam.

—Catl Myers and Isaac Sarber

took their cating somewhere in

Michigan last week.

—What little summer goods we

have left, all. at half price. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and daugh-

ter, Mrs, Irven Snyder, are sp nd:

ng the week at Winona,

—Why not save a Little stake

when you can buy steak of J. W.

Underbill at 10e per pound.

simple that children

Fitted with menis

with iris diaphragm

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisty experienced photographers, yet so

can use it.

PICTURES 24x34 inches.
Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

cus lens, and shutter

stops.

Ped daily

tomorrow

(daughter, Miss Odie are taking an

silver watch

living in Marion and) viemity for

creturned te Men

|

Hiram Harman retarned Mow

ay from Laporte where he has

been visiting for some time,
now ciculating

_- Charley Jefferies who has been

very sick for several weeks

last report, slowly improving

—The Ladies’ Aid) Calico social

otf at the home of Mrs, John Welch

ou Friday evening of this week.

Mothers lose their dread tor “that

terrible second summer” when

Extract

teawberry in the house.

they
Wild

Nature&#39

stunmer complaints

have Dr. Fowler’ a

vt

specitic for

wry sort,

A disgraceful “scrap on the|  —MeCall patterns for September
streets of Mentone took place last} only patterns, with seam allow-

“Saturday evening which resulted infance, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

some black eyes and bruised faces} __sise Eva Rynearson returned

aud atine and costs of 87.85 each]
14 Warsaw Saturday evening after

for the two participants. a week&# visit with frienda in Men-

_-M. 0. Mentzer and wife and |jone.

the latter&#3 two sisters, Mies Anna

Blue and Mra. Rose Bogges and the

latter&#39 family, John Blue and

—N.
R. Hoppes and family, from

Roan, are the guests of Ray Middle.

ton and other friends in this vicini-

ty thie week.

—Mr, and Mre. E. M. Daweese,

of near Silver Lake, spent last

Tuesday at the home of Scott Pon-

tius and family.
—W. H. Eiler, a stadent in the

North Manchester College was in

town the latter part of lat week

introducing a very excellent set of

books for the home library.

outing at Yellow Lake this week.

—W. B. Doddridge, jeweler at

the Fair Store, Mentone, Ind., has

received a complete line of gold and

casos, fitted with 17

and 15 jewel Elgin movements.

Also ladies’ aud gents’ chains. Keep
1sat Rogers silver-ware.

pair any oul watch.

Can re-

Full description in Kodak Cotalo FREE

at any photographic dealers or by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

Rochester, N. ¥-,

—Carl Myers has 170. yearling
Hereford steers for sale at his farm,—uy a pai! of guaranteed pure

fresh lard of Seth & Blue.

—Clark Mollenhour has returned

home after a three weeks business

visit in Chicago.

—Anything you want in the job

printing line neatly apd promptly
done at the Gazerre office.

—Mrs. ©. J. Megee and son, of

Chicago, are spending the week

with friends in this city.

‘Was It You?

There was somebod who said an

unkind word which hurt someboby
elee. Was it you?

There wae somebod who was

thoughtless and seltich in her’ man-

ner and mode of living. Was it

you?
There was somebody who barably

criticized the actions of somebody
elee, Was it you

There was somebody who found

nothing but fault in the belongings
of berfriend. Wasit you

There was somebody who bor

rowed a book, and kept it for

mouths. Was it you?

—A lazy liver makes a lazy man.

Burdock Bitters is the natural, never

ailing remedy tor a lazy liver.

—Wnm. Morgan is improving his

property with a new veranda and a

coat of paint. It seems the south

siders are great on improvements.

Public is Aroused.

The public is sroused to 4 knowl-

edge of the curative merits of that

great mediciaal tonic, Electric Bit-

ters, for sick stomach, liver and kid-

neys. Mary H. Walters, or 546 Se.

Clair Ave., Columbus, 0., writes:

roth:

—R. J. Lambert is shipping bie

household goods to Pryor Creek,

Oklahoma, this week. He expecta

to go in a few days, Mrs, Lambert

bas been there for severa weeks at

the bedside of her daughter, Mra.

“rank Holloway whe is very low

with consumption.

Peculiar Dissappearence.
J.D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O&

laid the pecullar disappearance ot his

paintul syptoms, of indigestion and

“bitiousness, to Dr.

Wills,

\ feet dizzinens,

|stomach, headach, conatips

He seya: “Phey a a

tor

per-

sour

ion, ete.”

Shater &a Goodwin&#39;s
|

revedy,

Fiendish Suffering

ys olten caused by sures, ulcers and

‘onncers, that eat away your skin,

|W. Bedell, of Flat” Roc ie

jauy i lave used Bucklen’s Arn

Jo Salve, tor Ulcers, Sores and Can -

jess. 14s the best healing dressing

\ ever found.’ Soothes and heals

[euts, burns and

{Shater &

jenarante

scalds. ab

Goodwin&#39; drag store

We like best to call

SCOTT’S EMULSION
a food because it stands so em

phatically for perfect nutrition,

An yet in the matter of restor-

ing appetite, of giving new

Strength to th tissues, especiall
to the nerves, its action is that

gooeis Pearl Street,
goo. and $1.00; all dregaiets.

King’s New Lite {ral mail boxes by others than

—Horn, to Mr. and Mrs, Samuel

R. Heffley, of Chicago, at the home

of the former&#3 parents, Dr. and

Mrs, Hettley of Mentone, Monday,

Aug. ‘gs, a daughter.

Mrs. Riley Ralston is very

much indisposed this week with

hay-fever at the home of her daugh-

ter,

last report, she was improving.
Mrs. Amos Mollenhour. At

—The placing of circulars and

other advertising matter in the ra

the

regular carriers is a violation of the

laws and subject to a tine.

phe topie for the Epworth
next Sunday evening, Aug.
«The Building of Chara

Prov. xv 18-15; Prov. xvii,

ze. Cor, ix, 1 Homer Men-

turer, leader,

—The Etna Greon Messenger

«“Lightuing struck the Sum

League

Bay

mit Chapel church last) Saturday

ing, tearing the steepl asunder,

ng off considerable plaster

ing, and burned quite a bole in the

floor.”

knoe!

—eo, Lyon and family, Ray
Pontius and lady friend, Miss

Blanche Millbern are spending their

vacation on the banks of Chapman
Lake. ‘They report getting soaked

Saturday but fishing is No. 1, ex-

tra good of course.

aand Annual Niagara Ealls Ex.

cursion Aug, ast.

Specia Trata via Nickel Plate

Road. Get details from local Agent
or write W. A. Sherer, T. P. A.

Ft. Wayne, Ind. for tilostrated

booklet. 638-33

“For several months, I was given up

to die. Ibad fever and ague, my

nerves were wrecke!; I could not

sleep, and my stomach was so weak,

from useless doctor&#39 drugs that

could noteat. Soon after beginning
to take Electric Bitters, I obtained

relief, and in a short time I was en-

tirely cured.” Guaranteed at Shaf-

er & Goodwin&#39; drug store; price
50c.

tnvestment of

Dollar.

Tf you have bad breath, constipa-

tion, pain in the small of the ack,

discolored skin, nervousness or diz-

ziness. your only wise course is to

take Dr. David Kennedy&# Favorite

Remedy. of Rondout, N.Y. It

will cleansed! the blood of all impur-

ities, regulate the Kidneys and Liv-

er and thus restore a healthy glow

to your checks again.

A Good One

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
will sa to all who may have

business with the trostee of Frank

lin township, that will have “my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

H. L. Merspitn,

Trustee Franklin Township.

G. A. R. Natioal Encampment

Denver, Coro., Low Rocsp Tair

Rates via Nicxer Prats Roap.

Also to Colorado Springs and

Puenlo, Colo. Tickets on sale Aug.
29 to Sept. 4, Fall

There was somebody who never

atop to think who was hurt by the

sarcastic word Waa ityou?
There was somebody who day in

and out, never did anything to make

anybody elve happy. Was it you?

hope you can answer ‘No&qu to

everyone of these questions; but if

you cannot, and are forced to droop

your head because you know you

are guilty, then resolve that the

next time the accusation ix made,

and the question asked, you can say

with truth, “It was not 1.°—[La-
dies’ Home Journal.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way vo cure deafness

and that is by constitutioual remedies.

‘Deafness 18 caused by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling round or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness is the result and

unless the inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its noi-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-

ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Cstarrh, which ia ucthing

but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces.
W will give One Hundred Dollars

for any.caes of Deafness (caused by

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure, Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall&# Family Pills for consti-

Agent or address W. A. Shere T

P. A, Ft Wayne, lad. 639-33

As all authority
that the mosqui trans b
of both malaria and yellow fever,

#

Dehooves the housewife to see
th

her own ises are above F

ch,
1

standing water,
should be allowed to remain in tab

flowerpots, barrels or ¥

than forty-eight. hours
| eh

changing. All barrels, cisterns
other receptacl for rain water&#3

should be tightly sereened with net-
ting so that no mosquito can enter,

Chicken coops, “kennels watering
troughs for stock should be chang-

vy.

Back yards, with their acy

ccumulition of “cans, tins, bottles:

and other rubbish, should be cleaned,

up and the trash buried. Rank veg~
etation around wells

stroyed, as it hiding
place for the adult mosquito, ayd

no waste water should be thro

out for surface drainage. Where

there i standin water that cannot

be screen or drained treats with

coal oil, oife ounce of oi] sutticih to

cover fifteen square feet of surface.

v glassful answers for a

large cistern,
y

slig film +

of oil on the surface will clog the

breathing apparatus of the larvae

and cause death, while it in nowise

affects the water for ordinary pur~

poses.
oo

Washing
cure

After the curtains are mended

wash them in v@rm suds, squecain
and laving between the hands. but

not rubbmg on washboards. ‘Then

they may be boiled, rinsed, blued,

statched lightly while sti wet and

dried as quickly as possible Dip
the oldest curtains first, for e

will thin out the starch and give it

a better consisteney for the others,

curtains bleach in. washing
u be restored by dipping in

a bath of strong coffee which has

heen diluted with water, ‘This muy
be done, of course. before they ate

starched. No bluing is required for

ecru later, Quite a dark shade -is

fashionable at present, and it may
be given by using the coffee full

strength,

To Pack a Trunk.

Place shoes and heavy articles at

the bottom and fill the crannies with

stockings, vests and little bundles.

Make a dirm layer of undergarments
before putting in the skirts or

dresses, Put these in so that fh

bands come at opposite ends of

trunk, and lay a towel between dark

and light ones. Fold bodices as far

as possibl in the lines they take

upon the figure, and stuff lightly
crushed paper in the sleeves and

also into bows and puflings to pre-
vent their creasing.

Warts and Melee.

For warts and moles get a few

cents’ worth of nitric acid. Apply
at night with a wooden toothpick.
Wet them over but once. In fhe
morning take a needle, not a pin,
and pick off all that will come away

easily and then wash. Repeat this.

until the roots can be picked out.

‘There may be some itching, but no

soreness.

Cheap Floor Stain.

A cheap floor stain can be made

of permanganat of potash Use

two quarts of water to one ounce of

permanganate. If the stain is e
dark use more water. Brush th

Viqui over the floor, let it dry in

overnight and then rub the floor

with boiled linseed oil.

Worth Knowing.

Hay sprinkled with a little chlo
ride of lime and left for an hour in

|

a closed room will remove the smell

of new paint.
‘A tin cup filled with vinegar and

place on the back of the stove wil
prevent the smell of cooking gegting

over the house.

Baked Squash.
a nice firm Hubbard

squash cut into sections and boil

for fifteen minutes in salt water.

Remove from the kettle, drain and

place in a baking pan with a little =

sugar sprinkle over each and bak
until tender. Serve in the rinds,

Select

Milk Soup.

Let two quarts of milk, wit # lit.

tle salt, one teaspoonfu of ‘

come to a boil. Mix four table

spoorfsf of four with one cup of
milk.

irri

Tangled Hair.

Heir that has become matted

ing severe sickne may be un

g y moisteni it with a

and combing the locks out little
little with a yery coarse comb. f

Leen
OMS
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Yellow Creek.

Fred Swick ana wife visited ber

mother last Sunday

David Varsh and wile visited at

Frauk Dickey’s last Sunday.

Lioyd Zent and wile wore near

Chippewanuc last Sunday.

El Keaster and wife visited his

mother near ‘Tivss last Sunday,

SPECIAL BARG
Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Leiter visited

Mrs Joba Wilson in Mentone last

punday

Andrew Harman went to Obio

last week toattend his Uncle Chris

Leiter&#3 funeral,

deseph Goodman, of near Men-

tone, was the woest of Allen Jetfer-

_

AUGUST 10
TO OFFER for the next TEN DAYS,

to AUGUST 20,

Or as Long as They Last.

ies last Sunday, LONG Handled Shovels only

SHORT Handled Shoyels only

LONG Handled Flat Spades only

SHORT Handled Flat Spades only

THREE ‘Tined Hay Eorks only

FOUR Tined Hay Forks only

LAWN Rakes only -
- -

TIN Wash Boilers, Galy. Bottoms, No. S

WELL Points tor

HANDY Wind-mill Attachments

SIN-Foot Shelf Step Ladders only

EIGILT-Foot Sheit Step Ladders onty

COMMON Ladders, 12, 14 and v6 feet long,

Mack Alspach and wile visited his

sister, Mrs, Cotta Hudkins, near Tal-

ma Ist Sunday.

Mr, and Mra, J, Davia were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ehern-

man last Sunday.

A.J, Haimbangh, of near Roches

ter, was the guest of his brother,

Lon, last: Sunday.

Mre. Anna Haggous, of near

wanna, was visiting friends in this

vicinity lest Sunday

Me and M

Ke-

1? inch Pipe, only -

Misses Kose and Stel

vert Beatty&#

ehureh west of Bourbou last Sunday.
ted at B beac

org, only

per foot

39 Cents,

39 Cents,

39 Cents.

30 Cents.

39 Cents,

39 Cents.

- 30 Cents,

49 Cents,

- yo Cents,

ST.

50 Cents,

zo Cents.

zis Cents.

Mr, and Mra. S. Dorin, of Men-

and dobu Swick and wife were

sand lame

The above articles will not last long
come first served.

tone,

the guests of Cloutes Wi

iy last Sanday.

at these prices
Our July Spec Sale was a com-

First

Mrs, Henry Hannbangt retarned |

home last Suaday trem a

daughter,

Aibion.

Henry Brolway and) Earl Chap-

roan sued their wives Wisited at Mar-

in Chicago, Inst Sunday.

visit, to the city

hospitality |

Dlensant plete success.

Mis. A
sinit with

Veatelinson near

lon Baker&#39;

Phey enjoyed the

anc also the unbounded

oft Mr. Baker and wie.

We heard a gentleman say at Wis

Deer there each

Phone 2-72.

mone that he bad

season for ten yeas and had not

seen during that time aman who

was intoxicated or heard) any) pres

tane language. ‘Tis apesks well for

auplac to whice large crowds come

night an Mr. and Mra, John Norris drove

jov east af Argos on last Sunday
and spent the day with Simon Sny-

der.

Dr. Snodgrass, o Burket, wae

called to meet Dr. S. R. Fish at the

‘home of Ben Sharpe on last Sueday
i evening to a council on the coadi-

sick tion of Mrs. Sharp.

at this place Saturday
Aetened to some tine music.

Frank Laird ant wife attended

church at Palestine last Sunday

each years aight.

Mr. und Mrs. dobn Swick and son,

Fred and wite and War. Fisher and

wite ive p o “ mercy pa he Bate, RAMONE aes quite
serprised Ed Fawley and wife

:

he home newe Halestiag last Fri- ace, paewi wil epena tel Mrs, Aana Niggens and her

day evening, A delicious supper
pen e daughter, Mrs. Lilhe Long were the

wa served and evoryhedy enjoyed
week at Winona, guests of Mrs, Vineent Meredith oa

welnsel ves immense!

last Saturday night an attended

enc

church at Bethlehem Sunday,

Bi Fo
Bliss Dolly Maller is reported bet-

tey at this writing .

dcuy Busenourg was the

earl Smith last Sanday’.

“Whi Oa

James Hood will work this fail

Cor Will Deemer.

John King and family

Tippecanoe friends Sanday

visited

A NEW WHISTLER STORY

new Whistler story

ds oo Miss Dame

Amer

Robert Emmons is painting P.

W. Busenburg’s barn this week,
i

is told by
Smith, the

“ano arust who has

tration abroad by her

triends rhoin color and black
ras design

guest
‘Phe carpenters are at work

| Oliver

Miss Lada Horn’s many

are glad to learn that she is iinproy—

jin ia heath

on yunn,
Severa’s new barn. :

George Harkinan sad wie visit
tended

amure Inst Sunday, .

Orlando Meredith, of near Sevas -
Whistler

witl opinion o
last

visited

Meredith,
Master Lashe Laird tepol,

Earl
i

lnag
=

Phil Bryant and

jdaught r, were the

‘Deemer’s Sunday.

ao

ag transacting: business here

is sister, Mrs. Thursday.
tien “sh |

Lee

weeb.

es

Min

les ior het father

e
wife and tte

|)

Samy Smitttas prekiag preke shed aa

Mi. David Lei

ingen,
= Andrew Long and two daugh |

Qaite anumber of peoples zatheted | of Indianapolis, ave

ives here this week,

Miss Ethel Meredith returned}
home iast) Saturday from o very

ant week&# visit with friends at

raoand Rochester.

visiting

Never

ailed fo. Cure

No

Bi cent aC any drut ste, pte

- be

Why it Succe Mrs, Pearl Windbigter, of

Bees bs rondsr ON Ly. ante fe! Akron, spent a few

Dore Pine WEEE {with her parents, Mr.

ening pales

vers thing: else you.

Try Doau’s Ointment. favure |

there. teed ta.” h con:

nent |
week | Fortunes

nd Mas. Lew.)

9

Wastin

Fat over Sueno, John.

Lef by

y

Bvaiile ta:

Nothing can be geod for

Doing o things Well Ge . .

Joan&#39; Kidnay Pills de Well
and Mra. Fraak C:

‘Phey&#3 tor sick kidneys. ‘They cure, lite daughter spent Sunday at Men- ss p

dack-ach every Kidney il, Mere is con: tone the guests of Mr and Mrs, E Rbrury Saugus
Maco

wincing evidence to preye ats Wi. Andeisen.
j

Lauter, coal denier, o Randolst. St. V
diarrett, Lod “ysirst learned of Attic Eaton and wife wil move tore

Doan&# Kidey tt about five years Rochester soun where Mr Eston shout

ago. At that tim was: suffering; will be employed tn the Byer Bros’, json le abou Sse.qve, Van Buren,

ith a const sh mtlee ach qatablisiment. {Si00,0 Polk, $130,000); ‘Tavlor,
|

in the small of my back, used sev- Tgiso0o00, Tyler married a woman
tralremedies but derived uo re-]

lames Myers and wite and twol or’ atten: Fillmore left $200,0005

het from them, Finally I took Duan’s {daughters were the guests ol Mr |piorce, $50,000 Buchanan, $200
Kidney Pills, and they acted so quicklyand Mrs. Greenwood of Mentone /900; Lincoln, 000; Johns

mw Benic that : oe Fec [on tast Sunday .
$50,000; Grant lost his wealth in

0 several ©! riend ae ;

mended them *

|

Amon Entsminger retarned to hig{th Gra & Ward failure; Hayes,
and they all report the moat satiafac- Gartield

i

s
and Harrison were all mod-

tory results.&quot; For aale by all dealers.

|

tome in Rochester on bast Sunda crately well off, and Cleveland&#39; for.

Drive 50 cents. Foster Milvuru Co.latter a ten days stay with bis son |, ;

ne is probably larger. McKinley’a
Buffalo, N. Y.. sole agenti for the} Warren and family. fowisa Mat Ew ter $60,00

J th we .

UnitSue ea ube © MA
David Busenburg and wife and [Philadelphia Press.

ever thint
iy Nortis,

Ags success. |

Hak pau

left |

Monroe died poor
;

at
the expense of

Holin Abul Adams left
wou at his death; Jacks

We Sell Just as Advertised.

DRESS GINGHAMS, TO CLOSE OUT, 7 CENTS.

YOURS FOR TEN DAYS OF BARGAINS,

FE M. JENKINS.

-Icis convenient and Lusiness: like

and prevents your lettera from get:

ting lost, to have printed envelopes
and printed letter heads, espevially
when they cust but little more than

the blank stationery. Farmers and

everybody should use them. Cal

at the Gazerre office and get a sup

Monument.
If we were to assemble all

those who have been cured of

heart discase by Dr. Miles’

Heart Cure and who would

to-day be in their grave:

not Dr Miles’ b sucee:

fecting this wonderful
they would pop

monument, compos o hu
lives—that for wh

other earthly possessio
rificed,

The Miles
ceive thousands of Tet

se people like the followir

fee indebte to th eeatt

a T ine ae
Dreat aft

pit t U het

Sidel Wati
in

Vi.

Manager of Lebanon
Nashville, TenMI

Democrat,

Be Mi la sold, by
w rega3, W Wil guarant that

h ‘Si ee
mi benet “If it falle

Dr.
——

FAVORI

RE
TIDan LIV eae,

Alaa

Legal advice and assistan tol
poor tenants are given tuitously
im the east end by voluntary or-

ganizati founde for the purpos
a years ugo. A poor man’s lawyer

which
h
h been in operation at.To ‘bee hall is now linked svith the

Fas London tenants’ and general
legal protectio

—

committe as the

combined societies are called. A

member attend at Tonybee hall

cach Tuesda to see all. the appli-
cants. Frequentl nothing

—

more

than this preliminary interview is

require but where necessary a case

is referred to a solicitor and action

may be commenced, In this way
tenants too poor to pay for legal ai
have been assisted to obtain

from exacting Inndlerds or

improperly distraining, and injured
workmen hav care compensa-
tion —-Lo ‘Telegraph

An Unpatented Invention.

Frederic P h, preside of

the American ‘Teleph and ‘tek-

graph company, says that Eitison’s

greatest invention was never patent-
“Years ago, said Mr,

“when the telephone first came into

neopl used to ring a beil and

terous!y over the wire:

Are you read to

did_ away

rou theve
talk Well, Mr. ¥

with@th awkward, un-Am@rican

way of doing thin, ron

a receiver one da and yelled into

the transmitter ene word, a most

isfactory, capable, soul sati

Tt has gone c
The

key. Nu

i

a Une w orld
heard in Ty

 TOitece Days in

VETERI &#39;
AND DENTIST,

or night
Mentone, .

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

Ilas

‘

ohd Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
to you for TWENTY YEARS

and you never received an arti-

ele from him that was not Just

as Represented. He cau

Soientiflically test your Bye
And can Furnish any style of *

Bye-glasa-Framves, and any kind”

of Lens that is known to the art.

DON’T PATRONIZE TRAMP

SPRCTACLE PEDDLERS, You pay
More and Get Nothing of value

A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin
in 20 yeac Gold Filled Case for

$15.00, a gold tilled chain Included.

B. M. Vangilde
DENTIS

lad

Mentone, Mondays,
‘Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

i

it.) Neither vould

oh
a

his body a more per-
ot hi mind to

ee in the series work of
world. ‘The oad of the pr:

athle is seldour as ha:

pros
fessional fu

son or D

panion,

the
sstonal

Sir William Ramsa believes that
it is quite ble that in some

cases bread is radio active. He thinks
that the radio ac y would not do

any harm, as is shown by the pres-
ence of radium in the waters at

Bath and at Wiesbaden, In both

cases the water has to be drunk on

the spot in order to get the full
value of the cure. Sir William Rain-

say thinks that this is partl due to

the radio activ properties of the
Al is to think that

ther are radio active gases in the
‘The “freshness” of the air at

in ti he believes is due to

their presence:

tron Band Pavement.

A new kind of street pavement
has recently been introduced in

Germany, which is said to excel in
i

s of artificial

stones of concrete held together b
iron bands. Joining stones of thi

pavement laid along street car rails

save the rails and make easier travel

ing for the wheels of ordinary ve-

hictes, ‘The pavement is relativel
cheap as adnost any kind of broken

stone mixed with cement serves weil
for constructive material, It also

answers for Jewalks and stable

floors,

The Plague
The serous news regarding the

plague ia Tadia indicates that no

progress has been made in the con-

trol of the disease, On the can-

trary, the situation is becoming
worse year b year and not .onl

threat: to be but is already one

of the greatest catastrophes of mod-

ern tin Have these responsi
for the welfare of our Indian empir
fully realized the gravity of the sit-

uation, either from its humane or

political aspects —London Lancet.

In india.

‘The Moon.

Certain French astronomers have

recently come to the conclusion that
the solidiiication of the moon ex-

tends from the surface to the cen-

ter and not, as the American scien-

tists think, from the center to the

periphe This view would modify
various existing theories. Their con-

clusion is draw from the examina-

tion of photographs executed at the

observatory for reproduction in the

Banner Block, West Stairway.

Annual

SH
Excursion

: sae ATLAN
AND RETURN

Caps May, N. J, Ocean City,
J. or Sea Isle, Ne J

Tuesd Au 22 190
—VIA—

La E Wa T
Tr La A 11.

M Au 2 1905,
Rat 15.00

Tickets good to return until Sep
tember 2d, 1905. b stopover at

Philadelphia, Buffalo, Glen Summit

and West, on the return trip.
For tickets, sleeping var accom

modations, and fall particulars call

on Agent L. E. & W. R. R., or ads

dress

Ny

H. J. RHEIN,
G. PL A. Indianapolis, Ind.

‘Mandolins
Guitars

Banjos
Unequale for Tone,

Durability
and Workmenship

Lyon & H wil gladly sen f

ular Usa Cut aed Fact Abo
Maryam wilt Gil out thi coup ac

fas ttc then.

Sees
new lunar atlas.

‘The Correct Thing.

According to Nature, the total

slip of th sun on Aug. 20 next

lace at a time when the

spots o its face is about
the meximum. It is only human
that in such eiroum the sun



CHAPTER VII.

* Johann In the Summer Palac:

It was with a beating heart Johann

Pyrmont knocked at the door of the

g@ummer palace. .

“Ente said a masculine voice

within, with startling suddenness.

‘And opening the door and grasping

fis papers, the secretary suddenly

found himself in the presence of

the hero of the tournament.

“You have business with me,

young sir?&q sald the prince, courte-

ously, turning upon the youth a regard

full of dignity and condescension. The

fenees of Johann Pyrmont trembled.

For a full moment bis tongue refused

ita office.
“1 come,” he aald at last. “to convey

these documents to the most noble

Prince of Courtland and Wilna.” He

gained courage as he spoke, for he

bad carefully rehearsed this speech

to Dessauer. “fam acting as secre

tary to the ambassador—in Neu of a

better. These aro the proposals con-

cerning alliance between the realms

proposed by our Inte master, the

Prince ‘Karl, before his death: and

now, it is hoped to be ratified and car-

ted out between Courtland and Plas-

genburg under his successors, the

Princess Helene and her husband.”

Tho tall, fair-halred Prince took the

papers from the hand of Johann Pyr-

mort, ont ied them on a desk be

hin, without, however, breaking

e

He stood regarding the

—

youth,

whose blushes came and went as he

etood irresohute before him.

ald the prince to

Genlarly charming ry

Jogation. must see more of him

Suddenty a thought appeared

cross bis mind.

“Why, did not hear that you can

to ns by way of Kernsberg.” he sa

The blushes ceased and a certain

pallor showed under the tan, which

overspread the young man&#3 face as

the prince continued to gaze fixedly

at hin He could only how in assent

“Tren, caubtless, you would see the

Duchess Joan? he continued.

eho very beautiful? They s so.&q

“tdo pot think so. [never thought

about it at all! answered the

tary.
The prince laughed, throwing back

his head a little.

eThat is surely a strange

bring here to Courtland’ he said

ewhither the Indy ds to come as

bride ere long!

—

Especially strange

to tell me, who

“P ask your pardon,” sa Johann

Pyrmont, “your Hixhress must de:

with me) I have never done an er:

rand of such moment before, having

mostly spent my Ufe among soldiers

and (he was on his guard now) ina

For diplomacy and word-

¥ bave no skill

hoa Secrets of

to

story to

You have chosen trade

atraneely then,” smiled the prince, “to

Wherefore are

your

an
* eried Johann eager.

ly; “at least, as much as it Is allowed

to one of my--of my strength to be.”

“1 doubt not, young sir, that you

were one of the . army of ad-

mirers which, continually

surrounds the of Hoher-

stein!” sald the prince

Indeed, you are In great error, my

lord,” said Johann Pyrmont, with

ateat carnestncss and obvious sincer-

{ty: “ never in my Hfo said one sin-

gle word of love to the Lady Joan—

.
nor to any other woman!”

0.” said a new voice from the

doorway, that of the Princess Margar-

et, “but doubtless you took great

pleasure In teaching them foreign cus-

toms. And Tam persuaded you did

it well, too!

Tho Prince left his desk for the

first time and came smiling towards

Margaret
around her brother&#39;s neck, and then,

releasing him, turned to

the secretary, who etood deferential?

fesking out of the window, that he

waight not obserre the meeting rd

brother and sister.

“This young man. knows the Duch-

ese Joan of Hohenstein.” sald the

‘Prince, stil] smiling quietly;

|

“but

1 @ wet think he admires her very

ousness is) par |

no, nor any Uk |

might well have lodged you in a dun-

world why, because you are ready to

fall down and: worship, this youug

man or any other should be compel!
to do likewise.”

And right princeas-like she looked

as she pouted her proud little lips and

with her foot patted the polished oak.

“But.” she went on again to her

brother. “If you have done with this

noble youth, I have a fancy to hear

him tell of the countries wherein he

has sojourned. And, in addition, t

have promised to show him the carp

fn the ponds. You have, it seems to

me, spent half the day in each other&#3

society.”
The tolerant prince laughed. He

was evidently accustomed to his sis:

ter&# whims, and knowing how perfect

ly harmless they were, he never in

terfered with them.

“A good day to you,” he sald to the

young man, by way of dismissal. “it

I do not see you again before you

leave, you must promise me to come

back to the wedding of the Duchess

Johanna. In that event you must

do me the honor to be my guest on

that occasion.”
“I hope to be your guest, most noble

prince,” said the secretary, looking

up at him quickly as he went through

the door.

it was a singular look. For a mo-

ment It checked and astonished the

prince so much that he stood still on

the threshold,
“Where have I seen a look like that

before?” he mused. as he cast his

memory back into the past without

success, Surely, never on ary man’s

face before.

Which, after all, was likely enough

But putting the matter aside as curl

ons, but of no consequence, the prince

rode away toward that part of the

city from which the towers of the

minister leomed up. A couple of

priests bowed low before him as he

passed, and the people, standing still

t watch his broad shoulders and

erect carriage, said one to another,

“Alas! !

the truest prince of

them all—-to be thus thrown away!

And th were the words the sec-

retary heard from a county of guards

who stoo! at the gate of the rose BAT:

den, as they, too, stood looking pen:

sively after the prince

Wait? said Johann Pyrmont. to

hims owill.yet show them

whether he is thrown aw or not.”

. . . .

The rose garden of

palace of Cour was a paradise

made for lovers whisperings. Its

bowers were creeper-tangled. Trees.

met over paths bedded with fallen

petals, a shade in sunshine, a shelter

in rain, delightful in both.

It was natural that so fair a prin:

cess, taking such a sudden fancy to

young man, should find her way

where the shade was deepest and the

labyrinth most entangled.
“ she began, “that

the summer

geon cell for that: wilt in another

re inseleree
?”

vow pacing long, dusky 9

nue of tall yew tre The seereta

turned toward her the blank look of

one whose thonzhts have been far

away But the princess rattled on,

heedless of mood.
* vertheles forgive you.”

said, “after all, I myself asked

to teach me your foreign customs. i

any one be to blame, It is I, But one

thing would impress upon you, sir

eretary. do not practice these out-

Jand peculiarities before my brothers.

Either of them might look with preju

dice upon such customs being: observ:

ed generally throughout the elty,

came back chiefly to warn you.”

It was with an effort that the sec:

retary detached himself sufficiently

from his reveries upon the interview

in the summer palace to understand

what the princess was driving at.

“all this mighty pother, all be-

cause I kissed her on the cheek,” he

thought. “A Princess of Courtland is

no such mighty thing—and why should

not? Oh. of course, I had forgotten

again, [ am not now the person I

she

you

was.”

But what need to tetl with what In.

finite condescension the princess took

the young man&# hand and read his

fortune, dwelling frowningly on the

lnes of love and life?

“You have too pretty a hand for a

man,” she said; “Why is it hard here

and here?”

“That is from the sword erip.” sald

the secretary,

“Do you, then, fence well

I could see you,” she cried clapping

her hands, “How splendid it would

pe to see a bout between you and

Prince Wasp—that fs the Prince Ivan

of Muscovy, I mean, He woutd give

something to be sitting here teaching

me how they take hands and bid each

other good-bye in Bearland. They

rub noses, I have heard say, @ custom

which, to my thinking, would be more

Ukan

your Plassenburg fashion better.”

“Phen
io

we

T* sald the ‘“f neom to.

have heard. that somewhere,

Tell ‘me, are you! the Count von

Loen?*
“I am ‘certainly the heir to that

I

sald the secretary, grillin with

in and wishing himself a thousand

miles away.
“T must go directly and tell my

brother. He will be back from the

cathedral by this time. I am sure

did not know. And the estates are

they in your ale right?”
“The eatates are extensive. They

are not encumbered, so far as I know.

They are all in my own right.” ex-

plained the newly styled count with

perfect truth.

A new thought seemed to strike the

princess as he was speaking.
“But so young, so handsome,” she

murmured, “so apt a pupil at love!”

Tren aloud, she sald, “You are not de-

ceiving me? You are not already
betrothed?”

“Nat to any woman!” sald the de-

ceittul count, picking his words with

exactness.

The gay laugh of the princess rang

out prompt a an echo.

“I did not expect you to be engag-

ed to a man!” she cried. “But now

conduct me to the entrance of my

Found himself face to face with

Prince Wasp.

chambers” (here she reached him

her hand). “I ike you.” she said

frankly, looking at him with unflinch-

ing eyes, “I am of the house of

Courtland, and we are accustomed to

say what we think—the women es-

pecially, And before I carry out this

wretched contract and

=

marry the

Prince Wasp, I will run away and wed

a dog-whipper!” “But perhaps I may

do better than either!” she sald in

her heart, nodding determinedly, as

she looked at the handsome youth be-

fore her, who now stood with his

downcast eyes upon the ground.
They were almost out of the yew-

tree walk, ard the volce of the prin-

coss carried far, like that of most very

impulsive persons. It reached the

cars of a & ung fashionable, who

had just dismounted at the gate

which led from the rose garden into

the wing of the palace inhabited by

the Princess

“Not

show
y

me whether this is according to the

best traditions of Plassenburs!” And

taking his face between her hands,

she kissed him rapidly upon either

cheek and then upon the lips.
“There!” she said, “I wonder what

my noble brothers would say to that!

I will show them that Margaret of

Conrtland can choose both whom sk

will kiss and whom she will mar

‘And flashing away from him like a

atrong-winged bird she fled upward

into her chambers. Then, somewhat

dazed by the rapid succession of emo-

tions, Johann the secretary stepped

out of the green gloom of the yew

tree walk into the broad glare of the

September sun and found himself

face to face with Prince Wasp.
(To be continued.)

Rural Love.

The Kansas papers, discussing rural

leve, relate a homely idyl, such as

Theocritus never sang, about a love

affair “Oklahoma Dave” Payne once

had. Payne lived on a farm when a

toy, and his raiment consisted of &

linsey sack with holes for his head

end arms. He was deeply in love with

a neighbor farm girl. One evening he

went over and sparked the girl while

she was milking the cow. She sat

on one side of the cow and he squat:

ted on the other, so he could look

her in the eye while she milked. Dave

felt his love for the girl growlng rap

idly. It affected the boy in a peculiar

way. Something warm would chase

itself up and down his spinal column.

tc was a new senzation and in his tn-

experience he was sure it was love.

Just when the sensation was the

greatest the girl remarked: “Dave,

the calf is chewing the back of your

sack.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

Great a .

Tt is easy enough for a man to take

a 2-cont pencil and a cent&#3 worth of

writing paper and figure how he could

mak $1,000,000 by running a corner

RUS EXI
T SE FR

Prisone on Island of

Sakhalien-

MUST DECLAR ALLEGIANC

Convicts Who Entisted as Volunteere

in the Czar’e Service Will Be Held,

But Others Are Simply to Take the

Cath,
*

Washington, dispatch—Japan will

free the thousands of Russian political

prisoners who have been exiled to

Sakhalien island,

The island is now in Japan&# hands,

the Russian garrison of 70 officers

and 8.200 men having surrendered

July $1, with all guns, ammunition,

and military supplies. The flag of

Japan now floats unchallenged over

practically the entire ialand.

Sakbalien has been Russia’s penal

colony for many years. On the island

there are between 20,000 and 30,000

convicts. Thousands of these are

there as exiles from Russia becau!

political offenses. Their only crime

has been their opposition to the au-

tocracy and the bureaucracy.

Liberty for Exiles.

These exiles will be set at lberty

by Japan. All of them who desire to

emigrate to forelgn lands will be per-

mitted to do 80.

‘The convicts who enlisted as vol.

unteers in the Russian militia will, of

course, be treated as prisonera of

war,

These provisions will apply to all

prisoners, without regard to their

nationality, race or origin, Many of

the prisoners are Jews, and their com-

patriots In the United States recently

petitioned the Japanese government

to grant freedom to “all victims of

political oppression” now on the

island.

Any of the prisoners who desire to

make their homes on-the island wilt

be permitted to do so on deciaring

their allegiance to Japan.

Battle Is Near.

Tokio, cable—It is reported that

the advance guards of the hostile

forces south of the Timen river are

within rifle range. An carly conflict

is regarded as inevitable.

Japanese Begin Advance.

Godzyadani, Manchuria, cable. —

Dispatches from Korea report that the

Japanese have begun a simultaneous

advance from Kuanchoder! against

Musariet and Platsabang passes. but

that both columns Were checked un-

der pressure of the Russian advance

detachments. The Russian losses, the

dispatches say, were insignficant.

Japanese war ships are reported to

be cruising off the mouth of Peter the

Great bay, on which Vladivostok is

situated, their lights often being visi

ble from Russian island.

‘Almost tropical rains are falling in

Manchuria, and the hilly regions are

impassable for trains of artillery.

Every mountain path is a torrent, and

every valley a quagmire. Important

operations, apparently, will be impos-

sible for a long time to come. The ak

ternation of rains and fervid sunshine

has a depressing effect on the health

of the army.

Too Much for Linevitch.

London, cable—The Dally

graph’s Japanese correspondent

Mojl comments upon the tremendous

extent of Gen. Linevitch’s command.

including as it does Vladivostok and

rorthern Korea. and doubts the Rus- bl

sian general&# ability to have effective

control of such a farextended line,

which is unprecedented in the his

tory of the world. He declares that

the coming battle. unless it is averted

by peace negotiations, will be on auch

a gigantic scale to decide the war

once and for all.

TAKE LIVE MAN TO THE MORGUE

Preseman Who Took Poleon ts Hustled

to Deadhouse Prematurely.

Denver, Col., special: Frank J. Ra-

bak, the Chicago pressman who drank

acid was taken to the morgue, two

hours before death occurred. Police

Surgeon Prewitz who arrived within

‘minutes after the poison was tak:

en was using the stomach pump when

the deputy coroner arrived. ‘Take

him along,” said Prewitt, indicating

Rabak. Rabak was hustled into the

dead wagon, but while he was being

unloaded at the morgue bystanders

protested, so fifteen minutes later Ra-

bak was taken to Mercy hospital.

where he died an hour after arrival.

Cause of Bennington Disaster.

Washington dispatch: It is stated

that the naval court will find that

boiler B of the Benning not

because of unusually high pressure,
metal of the crown

. “i

&

ww

.

President

|

Roose ‘on July 15

signed the proclamation providing for

the opening homesteadera andto

townalte entry’ of the unallotted lands

in the great Uintah Reservation. tu

Utab.
The Reservation containa 2,445.000

acres, but the Military and Forestry

Reserves and such Mineral lands as

have to be withdrawn under existing

of the Grea ==
intah Indian Reservati

Pop ie

laws will leave 1,069,00 acres avatl-

able for entry.

Registration for the land will com-

mence August Ist and close August

12th. Registration may be made at

Grand Junction, Colo. and Vernal,

Price and Provo. Utah, Prospective

settlers. may register at any one of

these places from 9:00 a, m., Tuesda

‘August Ist, until 6:00 p. m., Saturda

August 12th.

To obtain registration, each appil-

cant must appear at one of the regis-

tration places and show himself duly

qualified to make homestead entry

“Big Tim” on King Edward.

“T understand,” says “Big Tim” Sul-

livan, speaking in London, “that the

king is great fellow. He sticks to

his friends, and that {s the test.” This

is the Bowery&#3 first open indorsement

of the British throne. It should pro-

mote measurably the broadening of

the Anglo-American era of good feel-

ing.—New York World.

———

New Petroleum Fuel.

The new petroleum fuel reported

from Switzerland is in the form of

petroleum to one part of secret mater:

jal. At 15 cents a gallon for oil, the

cost of each bricquette was about two

and one-quarter cents, but on a large

scale would be much less.

_—_——_—————

Out of all the appreciations of Jobu

Hay that have appeared since the

death of that distinguished statesman,

none has been truer or more sympa

thetic than the brief editorial in “The

Reader Magazine” for August. It Is ac-

companied by an excellent and hith-

erto unpublished photograph of Mr.

Hay.
———

Sit down with “The Country Calen-

dar and think of all the things that

‘ you wish would happen

ue 8 then open it and you& find

& how they have happened to others, so

attractively presented that you are

far inspired to win them for youself.
——$—————

Usual Performance.

_

“Then so far as you are aware,”

said the lawyer who was doing &

cross-examining stunt, “your wife was

her usual duties

ccldentwh ocourred?”*
swered the witness; “she

en the

“Yes,” a

was

pricquettes containing four parts of

‘under th |

own selection, having a duly executed

power of attorney, on a blank for that

purpose provided by the Commis

sioner. No person will be permitted
to act as agent for more than one 2ol-

dier or sailor, and no one will be

alloved to register more than once oF

in any other than bis true same.

The procedure 0 to secure

lands In this greatest of government
reservations ts outline in detail tn a

pamphlet just issued by the Passea-

ger Department Denver & Rio Grande

Railroad. Write to 8. K. Hooper,

Geni P. & .T. A, Denver, Colo.

Robert L. Gerry to Have Stable.

Another miliionaire’s ‘son, Robert Ly

| Gerry, son of Commodore Elbridge T.

Gerry of New York, is the latest pat-

ron of the sport of kings. He ta the

proud owner of the steeplechase horse

Joe. Gerry had contemplated such «

move for a long time, but as bia fath-

er was opposed to it he put it off from

time to time. The delay only in-

creased his desire to follow the lead

of Harry Payne Whitney, Clarence H.

Mackay and other rich young men. In

connection with Gerry&#3 advent on the

turf the report was spread that Alfred

Gwynne Vanderbilt would become his

partner. Gerry and Vanderbilt are

close friends, At the latter&#39; wedding

the former acted as best man.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Deflance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because tt

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same. i

cents. Then again because Defiance

Starch 1s free from all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to you

a 1202, package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Deflance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-

ters and figures “16 ozs.& Desand De-

fiance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron atick-

ver aticke.
pee

Farming Made Pleasant.

In the Palouse wheat region they

tell you such stories as these: One

farmer on his sulky plow came to the

‘end of his row just in time to meet bis .

neighbor on his sulky plow wh had
|

come to the end of his row.

a cigar, John?” and ‘he offered him =

\twentysfave cent perfecto. -Or this

A farmer came into town to ask at the

bank for the address of a neigh!

farme:



large
what she looked like. No child ever

had a worse case. Her face was being
eaten away, and even her finger nails

fell off. It itched s0 she could not

steep, amd for many weary rights we

could get no rest. At last we

Cutleura Soap and Ointment. The

sores began to heal at once, and she

could sleep at night, and in one month

she had not one sore on her face or

body.—Mrs. Mary Sanders, 709 Spring
St., Camden, N. J.&

Takes Care of Morgan Mansions.

Miss Florence Rheet, household fac

totum and social secretary to J. P.

Morgan for the last six years, bas

safled for Europe to enjoy a well

earned vacation. Mrs. Morgan bas ab

ways disliked to have the care of her

homes in New York, West Point and

London, and Miss Rhett has relieved

her of these responsibilities In a large

measure. Miss Rhett has carte blanche

in the matter of expenses and the hin

ing and discharging of servants.

———____—_—-

To the housewife who has yet
inted with the new things
use in the market and

natisned with th

not
‘th!

Defiance Cald Wate:

Not alone because it Is guar

by the manufacturers to be su-

perlor to any other brand, but because

package contains

Pretty Bad, Then.

Judge—Wltness, | can make noth-

ing of your answers. What is your

business?

Witness—I am an

your honor.

Judge—You surely are—and more

so than most of them.

insane expert,

Ask Your Dealer for Allen&#3 Foot-Ease

Testa the feet. Cures Swollen,
Aching, Sweating Feet

is. Atail Druggists and
ce Accept no substitute,

Samplo mailed F Address, Alloa S.

Olnsted, LeKoy, N.Y.

Needless Alarm.

Excited Passenger—“Here, porter—
did you find a $5 gold plece among
the change I tipped you with?”

Pullman Porter—Yessah. What&#39

de mattah—it ain&#3 a counterfeit, is

ae

Lewis) “Single Binder.”
gar. costs the dealer some

er Se ciga but the higher
this fi use

hi

Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, IL

36.00 per
straight dc

more tha

price
Grade tobacce.

othe

Followin th example of the wort,

the Chinese cragon has at last turned,

A WOM ORD
DREADS DOCTO QUESTIONS

‘Thousands Write to Mre.Pi Lynn,
Masa, and Receive Valuable advice

Absolutely Confidential and Free

‘There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman

than to be obliged to answer certain

questions in regard to her private ills,
even when those questions are asked

by her family physician, and many

2g

5
continue to suffer rather than submit

to examinations which so many phyai-
cians Rropo in order to intelligently
treat the disease; and this fa the rea-

eon why so icians fail tomauy phy:
eure femal diseace.

Thisis also the reason why thousands
epon thousands of women are corre

sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn,
ass. T her they can confide every

@etail of their iMucss, and from
wledge, obtained from

treating female

AU I GHA
INVESTI

President Orders Prosecution

of Those Implicat in the

Cotton Scandal.

DEPARTMENT HEAD WRANGL

Friction Develops Criticiem of Officials,

Which Tends to Interfere With the

Proper Conduct of Cases for the

Government.

Washington dispatch: Conditions In

the department of agriculture were

discussed by Attorney General Moody
and District Attorney Beach for near

ly two houra. That was the first move

by the attorney general In compliance
with President Roosevelt&#39; order dt

recting him to assume charge person-

ally for the purpose of preventing ay
absolute breakdown of the effort to

Prosecute persons mentioned in the

cotton leak report.

After the conference, District Atton

ney Beach called on Acting Secretary

Adee at the state department and was

closeted with him for half an hour.

Immediately thereafter he left the city

and it is belleved he has gone to New

York to make another effort to get

s¥idence that will enable him to make

the grand jury investigation now g0-

ing on amount to something.

Grand Jury on Furlough.
The grand jury has been elven re-

cess until Aug. 15, by which time it

ig expected that the testimony will

be submitted. The district attorney

said he expected to get evidence from

abroad, but would not say whether

from John Hyde or some person not

yet mentioned.

Although Attorney General Moody

was chary whh his comments on the

situation, {t became apparent that Dis-

trict Attorney Reach has convinced

his superiors at the department of jus-
tice that he is doing good work in

the effort to bring those mentioned In

the leak report to trial.

There is no question but there will

be friction between the department of

Justice and the department of agricul:
ture before the cotton scandal bust-

ness comes to an end. The depart-
ment of justice, In answer to criti-

eisme that Mr. Beach has not been

diligent in the matter, asserts that

Secretary Wilson did not advise Beach

of all the facts ¢f the case,

Make Counter-Charges,
At the department of agricutture it

te asserted with equal positiveness
that all the facts were placed in his

band for the sole purpose of getting
his official opinion as to whether any

law had been violated.

Assistant Attorney General McReyn-
olds, who was acting attorney general
until! after the return of Mr. Moody,

reiterates his assertion that Beach

had not been put into possession of all

the facts. Secretary Wilson relterated
his assertion that the whole matter

was laid before Mr. Beach and that be

inferred from Mr. Beach&#3 report to

tim that he would be glad to have it

stated by him (Wilson) that prosecu-

tiuons could not be maintained. -

The dispute fs Interesting in view

of the fact that President Roosevelt

wrote a letter to Attorney General

Mody directing him to have Holmes

prosecuted. The president in that let-

ter assumed the guilt of Holmes, and

tt is a part of the attorney general&#39
duty to his ehlef to see that the miss-

ing official of the division of statistics
be punisted.

AlLimportant Queation.
Were secrets pertaining to the cot-

ton scandal locked a box in the

Madison Safe Deposit, company in

New York last August, or were the

contents of the box of a straight per

sonal character. which Mrs. Frederick

A. Peckham guarded to jealousy and

successfully ?

This question was put many times

amore those interested. Mrs. Peck

ha is the wife of

F.

A Peckham. who

is one of the witnesses in contempt of

the supreme court of the Distriet of

Columbia in connection with the grand

jury investigation. Peckham has re-

fused to testify whether or not he

knew Edwin S. Holmes, the disgraced

crop statistician, whose indictment the

government is seeking.
Mrs. Peckham went to New York

two years ago as the wife of Frederick

Peckham and established herself in

Broadway under the firm name of the

Sarah de Feye company. The lease

for the premises was signed by L. C.

Van Ryper, who was spoken of in

Secretary Wilson&#39; original cotton

scandal report.
Last August proceedings In bank-

Tuptcy were instituted against Mra

Peckham by Chicago creditors. She

declared herself solvent. A box in the

Madison Safe Deposit company was

found in her name. and an amount

for about $3.000 ta the Lincoln Trust

company.

COMPROMISES TIMBER CLAIMS

State of Minnesota Agreee te Accept
947,000 for Alleged Treapace.

St. Paul. Minn., diepateh: A condi

tional settlement of timber trespass
cases, amounting to $70 oa the

}
suite,
affirms the action by parang curative

asta.

grandpa; “remember that,
habit is a chain that grows stronger

every day, and it seems as if a bad

habit grows faster than a good one. If

you want to have good habits when

you are old, form them while you are

young, and let them be growing all

the while you live.”

Sound as a Dollar.

Monticello, Minn, Aug. 7th.—Mr. J.

W. Moore of this stands as a liv

ing proof of the fact that Bright&#3 Dis-

ease, even In the last stages, may be

perfectly and permanently cured by

Dodd&#39 Kidney Pills.

Mr. Moore says: “In 1898 three

Teputable physicians after a careful

examiuation told me that I would die

with Bright&#3 Disease inside of a year.
My feet and ankles and lega were

badly swollen; I could hardly stand

on my feet and had given up all hopes:
of getting cured when a traveling

salesman told me that he himself had

been cured of Bright’s Disease two

years before.

“He said he had taken to his bed

and expected to die with it, but that

he had been cured by a remedy called

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills.
“I commenced taking them at once

and I am thankful to say that they
saved my life. After a short treat-

ment I was completely restored to

good health and I am now as aound 08

adotlar.”

Good Amateur Caricaturist.

Among the accomplishments of Mr.

Lowther, speaker of the house of

commons, ia that of caricaturing.
Those who have seen his sketches

Pronounce them excellent caricatures

as well as good likenesses. This

should prove a profitable aa well as am

amusing pastime with which to while

away many a dreary parliamentary
hour. Mr. Lowther has for yeara kept

& particularly interesting diary—and
tt is pretty safe to gay that this will

ultimately reach the public. In this,
case interesting reading matter will

be undoubtedly more valuable if it is

further enriched with original sketches

and caricatures by the author.

Help Daughter of Bret Harte.

Miss Ethel Marte, the daughter of

Bret Harte, who died in London, ts in

bad health and the sympathies of

English admirers of “The Luck of

Roaring Camp” and “The Spelling
Bee at Angell’s” has been aroused.

George Meredith, Sir George Newnes,

Sir Gilbert Parker, Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle and other well-known persons

im the Nterary world have formed a

committee to raise a fund in behalf

of Miss Harte.

Komura’s Choice of Society.
Baron Komura, while a student in

Harvard law school, from which he

was graduated in 1877. avoided going
into society. although urged to do so

by his classmate, Raron Kaneko. and

there was no lack of opportunity. With

some farsightedness Komura said he

wanted to see American life outside

of conventional society. He was a

close student of English and American

Mterature.

headaches, dizai-

ness terrible

urinary disorders ran me down from

168 to 100 pounds. Doctora told me I

had diabetes and could not live. I

was wretched and hopeless when I

began using Doan&#3 Kidney Pills, but

they cured me eight years ago and

I&#3 been well ever since.”
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y.

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50

cents per box.

At the Exhibition,
Fair Enthusiast—Congratulations,

my dear Mr. d&#39;Aube Your picture is

beautiful—and so different from your
others.&quot;—Tales.

Boren, Trinity Springs, Ind. Feb, 18, 108

Speaking of “Samart set&q will

somebody please explain the “amart’?

There are some defeata more tr:

umphant than victories.—Montaigne.

Radium has not ret evolved life.

‘The bacteria turn out to be crystals.

‘Try me just once and Tam eure to

come again. Defiance Starch.

Af reports be true, the microbe of

laziness is extremely energeti
Dey Pavi Ki Faverite

Tine compi Sake ome
Witt they serve ham and eggs in

that New York actors’ town?

Truths that Strike Home
Your

You that he knows vel

sells you. How can he

ia honest and—if be cares to do so—cen tell

little about the bulk coffee be

ow, Where it originally came from,

how it was blended—or with what
—or when roasted?

coffee loose by the
pt Duy yourpou ho Cae,

you expect purity and uhiform quality?

ALL

necessity

PACKAGE COFFEES, te of

walferm tm quality.

strength and flaver. Fer WER A

QUARTE O A CENTURY, LION COFFRE

bas been the standard coffee In

malliiena of hemes.

LION COFFEE © carctuity posted

at car teeterten, and umttl epemed tm

full
gethegenui

‘This Institution for Young
‘owe of Une best equipped sob

‘ation fo giviug the best possible
cadewaic

advantages in Music and Art.

A

fine

its Rind. Ideal and bealthy location op an ¢

Hon,
. Medern .

‘Catalogue and other

Comaberted be tne Sinton af the Hebr Crest,

St. Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.
One Mile Weat of Notre Dame University.

Ladice haa

just

completed ite Aftleth year of usstulneas,en cabana and international repu-aeital Wa ab puys trainin 0 ite srudeuts.

rainea averiooking tno romantic SA. Jeoe
‘oy steam ‘and

celd

water taroughout F

THE DIRECTRESS, ST. MARY&#3 Bex M, NOTRE DAME, IND.

Sa

DEG: OONFERRED.

|

Ex:

‘Physical Culture. model of

with het cold

School Your Begins September 219b.

Compound
Interest

comes to life when the body feels
the delicious glow of health, vigor
and ene:

That Certain Sense

of vigor in the brain and
of th wh

Syisga is Sear

rape-
us

‘eke their place,

If it bas taken. years te ren

dora dentexpeco

Get the Nttle beak, “TieRend
¢

‘Wellville, tn each pag

|

l

:
if

it

IiN

Mull’s Gra Tonic

(FREE
Hot Weather Dangers

CONSTIPATION

a
;

THIS SUMMER&#39;S VACATION
THE

Canadian Rockies
the grandest scenery in the workd—

upapproachable in magnificence:
and majesty and

(TINEvain
vad
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j, not even the smoke of a
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Logis. if Not Grammar.

Rateesti First.

the southern

They didn&#
4

ye until | had

what it Was.-Cincinnati
ak Tribune

Quality.

“Wh shouldn&# they be in soci-

et
“Well, don& know. &quot;T
“Certainty their money is 8S

as anybody&
‘pad.- Puck.

Lu t
di 21st, also Specia Nagata

el eee B cursi ‘Train same date.

sleeping ear epare early.

ing,
“worsh th m.

Roald Aug.

let ant stop over

Agen? or address W. A Sherer.

and their manners 85

A Plong in the Old Atlantic

Denantecn Skasie Excursion TO)
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‘Ticket
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their own hands and bow

ly.e your
y oe

honorable name

To Clean

;

Enamel Ware.

ware that has become

disv sred may be cleaned

A Tee Gift.

a Aigo

years.

“Hfow man preciou Tittle ones

have

mut al
hey are the te cher

h
iw

standing im a corner of

conu
forward at this,

.

for ine |B
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| for

heari
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speciall a
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in h as on the

o the “mela” natives

and near to decorate and
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LowRates to Denv Col.

Tickets on sale via Nickel Piate
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priviliges. See

.
Ft, Wayne, Ind. “bu

Photograph ‘Galle for Sale.

altery in atown of ty
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Thousands Have Kidney Trouble int
and Don’t Know it.

a is!

kids

n wouble: tee

frequent desi

pass tt oF pain in
MamSwe the back 1s alse

roof t the kidneys and oe

ha
mes

th Set
led to go chen |

many times

 distressin

2

Yoe sho have the

SCc.and sizes. :

eicne
addres Dr. Kitmer &

Go., Bingham! ¥.

tan reading

“tamwke any mista Bet scmepam Swamp Woot, Dr Ai

fot an ndadgees: tegaa ‘o
battle,

presen to the teacher A writer

in Home Words

say

sips for a quarter of an hour before

te formed of he

your honorable name

gives’a graphic de-

ription of the perfor as fol-

A&#=

The Chinaman arrives’ at the

ool, He and the teacher shake

found-

&quot; the latter ask “What is

Th mi ou HoArrBo on whl Bt
Yas borne

Au Counterfe Amitations and

ents that trife with and endanger

Infants and Caildren—Experience against

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Of, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups: It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcetio

substance. Its ago is its guarantee.
re destroys Worms

and allays baht heh aire’ a cures Diarrhoea and Wied

Colic. Tt
cures C

and Flatatency. It qusimil the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and ‘nature shoe

Who Children’s The Mother&#3

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

: mean, insignifican name is

is the answer.

sent for, an the teacher

The father

o
‘Tea i

v3, “Please use tea.”

says to the teach “What is

™ {ty mean, insignificant name is

any little stems haveaa(This means, “Ho

“vainly spent thirty
|

vou

“P have two ue dogs.

the Chinaman comes:

cradle master.”

ave Yrou any little

orshipgu intrest

nam TH Ki Yo av Alwa Bou
her and}

In Use Fo Ov 30. Year
le little fellow, wh has beer

r the room,
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hknoch
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otf

are being made

OI, ELC.
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To which “the

Oh, no; 1 hare}

hile ar
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a ends.
the hair soft and

alo and broven

=

splin at
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restores
h
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re toward the door h
ny. “Lam gone, am}

And etiquette requires the
sh to repeat as long as he is ia

Go slowly, go slowly.”

Th Lightoi Exprese.

the banister rail
awe:

Ti the ©

har nev kaows feat,

And I travel far and wide

Each time [rush upstair
‘Grandmother crea. “

When, ©

= eno ane atop
*

and Montreal,

3 hurr ag to the tov.

my mach fur.ts
we sing from

And arriving at
Weanin

Realestate Dealer
Onc more 1am off Uke a Ca

carey the New York mal

re you Would que
Should See or Write

Ment Tnd.

b Y Tnt i t So
to Know of the Marvelous Development

Now Going on in

a6 ‘T GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH
S

m thum ma& Men ar Old Ones—

the Last Cheeotate Kelair,

Not Jo ago at a luncheon 5
curious mistake.

looking ONS: ac
cr. There;

e s choco-
nd the!

Do You Care

Le

waiter, “e
OF Lanna rable Opporiauitie Fer Young

to row Riek.

De vou want te know about rich farming lands, fertite; well located

Railroad, whieh will produc two, three and four crops

b year at low prices and essy terms? About

rising where the me of winter feeding it but six weeks? Of

«where truck growing and fratt raising yield enormous returns each

i

Of a dand where you cag live out of duor every day 10 the year?

ttle fellow. “IN sit dow just a3 fOr opportiunitie tor establishing profitabl manutacturing redustries ; ut

oo as I see the monkey.” yigh mineral locations. and spiendi business openings

TT A vou want to know the dletaila of acy or all of these write me.

=

A Boy& en: 66
(wii gaily advise you fully and aeurbtully.

er, Admiral Hawke Wee cime
G. A. PARK, Genera! Immagratio

about to £0 to for the first time |

[laci & Nashvill
his father gave much goo

LOUISVILLE, KY.

70%
Of the Shippers of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

readers of

THE cnrenc
EVENING POST

Because it contains the best Market Reports. ‘en
it prints all the news of the day as. well.

it Is the Bes
and surely th es

|

is oon too good for yor

Subscribe

ee He Was Used To.

recently accompa

her to church for the |

an when the organ be jour Pra nk Line

proceede to stand: from the same field exc

ry

Harrys

mother.” replie the |¥*

and Industrial Agent.

Railroa .t

WO

a captain.iaho

Will meke you a First-Ctess Suit

price to Suit, and guarentee & Bt to,
Swit, and ra tact it will be a Suit thar

wit] Sait all srouad.

Sho in State Bank Building

VWarsau, Ind.

WARSAW

W Ca We

wa the Lightest Ruaning and

Strongeat FARM WAGON 19

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road,

Scientific Horse - shoeing

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
w. ARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.
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Farmers’ Meeting.

20,000 farmers, farmers’ wives!

and children, farmers’ sisters and

aweetbearts expect to attend Farm

ere’ Day, Friday, Auguet 18, at

Winona Lake as guests of the Wi

noua Assembly, No admission

charged for farmers ou that date

Principal addrees by Hon. W. J.

Bashelder, the tarmer governor of

New Hamehire. Two prizes—one
of $10.00 and one of $5.00 are of-

fered by the Winona Assembly for

the best collection of Farm Pro

ducts raised on a Kosciuske county

farm in 1905, The exhibit will be

made in a large tent on the Assem-

‘The elections in Frauklin, Harri-| grounds. You are invited to

son and

Tuesday were

“Tho people were about as euergetic EJ.
and active in working for their nid |

of the issue aa they are in a presi

denzial cam:

the contest

of 6u and W ne Ss in faver of

si, and asa result of |

nklin cast a majority |

the

Wayne townships last) enter your collection at the tent on

interesting evente. the morning of that day with Prof.

Hollister, of the Wiuona

Agricultural Inatitate.

Echpse of the Sun.

Mentone people at 3rising
w&#39;clo on the morning of Aug.

subsidy while Harrison sai Smit” 30, and trying to see the sun, will

to the tune of = 1. ‘find the moon in their way. ‘The

The vote by precincts im the tWO: eclipse will be only partial here aud

townslips in which Mentone is At |gan be seen better with the aid of

tated was as follows

PRANK LIN

for agains:

Mentone Preet bt&gt

Seaver Digan

Haven

Mentoue Prect.

Palestine

Atwood

“‘Votal zie

The defeat in Harrison was dav

Mai of

when it

rises avd the dark shadow will grow

sineked or colored glasses.

the sun will le obscured

Panui only a be hadow ts seen,

then the stidew will recede and by
disk will be cle ar

again. rethe sun rises on the

Roeky mountains, or more accurate:

ly before t catth turns round in

comstantiy east to west rotation,

of

the mvon

the people the

the san,

will have passe out from between

the earth and sun, and the

The Boys’ Club.

Winoxa Laks, Aug. 14, 05.

Dean Fuenns:—The Boys’ Club)

was very interesting last week and

wish all my boy friende of Men-

tone could have been in it.
3

On Tuesday the boys and girls
went to the Indian camp and we

had roasted chicken and potatoes.
The potatoes were buried up in the

ashes and roasted. The chicken

was rolled up in wet clay and thea

put in the fre. It took it a long
time to get done, at least that is the

way it seemed toa lot of hungry

savages who were waiting for it.

When it was cooked the feathers

came off with the mud. The chick-

en was good and cooked well, At

2 o&#39;cloc we went in bathing.
On Wednesday we had the ten:

nis tournament. The entries were

Hasden Paul Grannis,

George Sunday, Sam Bemerdefer,

Warren Wagner and Leonard Smith.

Owens beat Smith and Sunday.

Wagner beat Grannis. Bemendefer

and Owens.

On Thursday we bad ctub field

meet. The 100 yard dash was won

by Sam Bemendefer, with George

Sunday
high jump, W

a

Sunday

«gaa

Owens,

second, Senior running
Ist, Sunday

Seuior runnimg broad. jamp,
Ist, Frank zod.

mile run, Bemendefer Ist,

ner

Davis

Sunday ud.

Semor girls 50 yard dash, Kia

caid Rabb ist, Fay Oram vad,

Junior girls 50 yard dash, Adley

Eigemanu Ist, Lillian Pruester 2nd.

Junior boys sack race, Jerome

Vandiver ist, Dole Rigdon zad.

Junior girls potato race, Lillian

ithe term of the present incumbent.

North Indiana News.

Marshall county teachers’ insti-

tute next week.
.

The Progressive Brethern will

hold their annual harvest. weet

near Lapax Aug. 27.

Annual Sunday- picnic in

Wright&# grove,near Tiosa next Sat

urday. A big time is anticipated.
Jacob Beard, who lives neat}

Pierceton, is 97 years of age, and is

the oldest man in Kosciusko county.
Frank Dillon will be next post-

master of Rocbester,—if there ie

no miscarriage before ahe end of

Rochester, died on Tueaday of lect

week, aged 57.

Peter a farmer of

neat Donaldson. died Aug. 5. He

was bora in Italy 80 yeara ago.

A Little Lone Grave.

A few yeara ago, while drivieg

along a road not frequently travel-

ea, 2 noticed a emall piece of

gtound, about four by aix feet in

aize, inclose in a picket fence. The

inclosare wae just over the road
fence, off the highway, as@ on a

wooded knoll, sloping geatly to the

The coutenta of that pipe of

peace ‘that is being emoked at

Portamouth muat be elightly- damp,
see .

The Atlanta Constitution claime

to have made the discovery that
Roosevelt&#3 &lt;‘b stick” is mad of.

alive wood,

toe

A lot of skeptical oynies are 20W

claiming that the geauine maple
sirup used in chrietening the new

‘Ddattleahi Vermont, waa made by
welting brown sugar.

eee

weet. No one lived near there, and

Dick Hurst, a weil-known farmer

and business man of Wagness’ eta-

tion south of Rochester, died last

Friday from the effects of a kick by
a cow.

2,111 bushels of pickels were aa-

loaded at the Tiippecaaoe station

on Monday of last week, while Ar

gos claims 1,562 bushels for the

same day.
In the enrollment of students in

Indiana University this year we no-

tice that there are 7 Joneses, 15

Johnsone, 14 Thompsons, 16
* Mil

lera, 17 Browvs aud 25 Smiths.

_

Alargs barn on Will Preston&#39;

farm near Rochester burned on

Monday of last week. It caught
from sparks from the engine while
the wheat in barn was berng thresh.

ed. Lors $1,000.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

George A. Manu aud Laura J. Link.

enhelt. Leo. P. Berger and Maud

Weston. Wm. M. Brown and Zo-

na Deardorf Fred TL Hilk and

liule further down the road I met a

man who told me that alittle ocbild

was buried there. A family from

an eastern state had gone west to

make a home for themselves in the

land of fabled wealth. Fate seem-

ed agaiuet them, and after a few

yeare they gave up the struggle and

atarted back, practically penniless,
driving through in a covered wagon.

Their little girl became ill, still they

journeyed on campiag sometimes

two or three days ata place their

faces towards home, and a deadly
fear at their hearts, for each day
the little face became more wan,

and the jolting became unbearable

except for a few hours at a time.

And then there came a time when

the silvery laughter was heard no

more, and the stricken parents knew

they were struggling against the an-

kindest fate of all, and that their

darling child woull never reach the

old home with them So with sor.

rowing hearts they selected a place
to camp and settled dowa in their

it was rather a lonely epet, but a)

President Roosevelt in his apeec
at Chautauqua lest Friday said:

“Fossilization, of coarse, moans

death, whether to an individual, o

government or a doctrine.” Itis

equally true of a town. Let us try
to keep out of th fossilizating clase.

Fearless and Independent.
The Chicago Revord-Herald is a

eonspicious example of the success

with which the public rewards fear

lesa nonpartisanship in the columns

of a great metropolitan daily paper.
lis an independent newspaper, io

which men and measures are invari-

ably viewe wholly from the stand-

point of the public good, and not

from that of the interests of any

particular political party. It is

the very reverse of neutral —fearlees:

and outspoken o all the great ques:

tions of the day, but presenting its

edtorial opinion upon independent
judgement and entirely regardless
of political affiliations. Partisan-

ship is Darred as strictly from the

news columne as from the editorial

page. All political uewe is given

largely te the nicertainty of the Lo

cation of the road whroerg the

township, whether by Crystal lake

or And

ing this uncertainty the peopl of

Palestine precinct put up a splendid
contest’ fur the enterprise, doing

Detter than was expected of them.

eclipse without partisan coloring, thue en-

abling the reader to form correct

conclusions for himself. In the or

dinary partisan newspaper political
news is usual: to such a8
extentas to. make it dificult. if. mot...

m

possib for the reader io secare

asound basis for intelligent judg-
ment.

‘Yrussler Ist, Adley Eigemann 2ad.

Senior girls potato race, Kincaid

Rabb Ist, Helen White 2nd.

Silver medals were the prizes for

the winner in each of the boyy”
events, and different kinds of wood-

en articles were awarded to the

girls.
Phe showing

Dorothy Calloway.
Kosciusko county marriage h-

cense Wilbert Hysler and Matil-

da Héofhein. Arthur Heatzell and

Blanche Ritter, Howard W. Ang
lin and Margaret Smith.

Homer Lyon Nearpass and Susanna

Mae Wiee.

The river steamer “Sun-sbine,”

that was wrecked and sunk one day
last week while carrying 170 pas-

sengers from Indianapolis to Broad

Ripple park, was the same old

“City of Warsaw” craft that plied
over the waters of Winona Lake

back in the latter years of the 19th

century. It was an eyesore aud a

«shoodoo&qu to the park and the as—

sociation was glad when it was tak:

en to Indianapolis.

misery to watch by the couch of

their little girl ontil the hand of

death touch her with the icy silence

of eternity. It was only afew days
they waited, there among the flow-

ers and the trees, surrounded by the;

mighty silence of the forest, for the

end to come. One night as a storm

waa howling throngh the trees, and

lashing the coverings of the wagon,

tho dying cbild spoke to the mother

who was bending over the little bed

and said: ‘‘Mamma, you must leave

ufe here. I aw so tired I cannot go

any farther. Tell pa and brother

and sister goodby. Kiss me good-

bye, mamma, and hold you face

down close to mine.” And then as

the sobbing mother held her child

to her breast the little one softly

whispered, ‘(Dear Jesus, i&#3 com-

ing home. Please help papa and

mamma get back to grandpa’e, and

mamma —, doo’ t—cry —hold—me—

close—mamma* cloee— mamma—

ma—!” The little head dropped

of F2US will be over.

Patestine, Obituary.notwithstand.

Harley Auretious, son of Charley
and Della Shoemaker, was born in

Mentone, April 22, 1904 and died

August lz, aged year, 3

months and

His sickness lasted about a week,

though he had uot been well for

several weeks. His sickness began
in his cutting teeth and finally chol:

era infantam developed. Hy leaves

te mourn tis death, his fatber aud

motber and, Ralph
and Rassel, besides other relatives

and friends. Harley was a bright
sweetchild, a lower of earth now

There were many geod friends of

the enterprise in the north precinct
but owing to the impossibility of

saying detiv.tely which

would be taker, those who had can-

20 days. 2

Sunday made in

every event that he entered against
the larger boys and the plucky
fight he made at the finish in the

100-yard and quarter mile dashes

were the exciting feature of the

meet.

On Friday we bad water base ball

and the winning team wag treated

The were!

captain Fravk Davis, pitcher Archie

Olds, cateber Hayden Owens, Ist

base Leonard Smith, 2nd base Ken-

neth Yarnell, tielder Frank Davis.

lt was a tight The score

was 3 to 2. One home run (swim)
by Archie Olds. Lloyd Johnson

was the best all-around swimmer.

Women of the

Bible.”

By Theron Brown, is a very im

teresting and instructive book. Mra.

Margaret E. Saugste in her intro-

duction to the werk saye:
«What a happy thought it was to

cull from the great mass of that ia-

tensoly biographical book, our Eng
lish Bible, vivid eketehes of the

women who were brave, kind, help-
ful, influential, and whose names,

nevertheless, were not given to hie

tory. A goodly company of wor

men, saintly, atrong, and steadtact,

they are ‘only remembered by

“Nameless

course

vassed the precinct. were surprised
by what amounted te almost a land:

slide of opposinon. two brothers,

This. cf course, according te the

ort would cookproposition,
the trolley goose for Mentone, but

to ive vream soda,

there is ray of hope. that, consid:

‘averable result in’ the

townships and the fact

transplanted to a more genial clime

ering the tu add to tke glory end beauty of

other two

that there

friends in

heaven.
This happened only 14 miles from

Mentoue. The pet pug belonging

to Mre. E. F. Hall, of Warsaw,

went in the way of all dogs that eat

poison thrown out for them. Its

are so many enthusiastic] ‘The funeral service took place
at the home Sunday afternoon, con-

ducted by Rev. Scherich.  Inter-

ment at Mentone.

Harrison township who
me.

have worked hard for success and

mauy who will assist finaucially, it

may be possible that some arrange:

ments may yet be made for the

building of the read this way.

voramittee of Harrison

citizens, accompanied by W.

township
aA.

Patterson, of Akron, went to War-

A Touching Story

Is the saving trom death, of the ba-

by girl Geo,
A. Eyler, Cumberland,

Mad. He writes; “At the age of 11

months, cur little girl was in declin-

A

On Saturday we had a trip on

the lake in row boats and had our

pictares taken. The boye’ club isa

gteat institution I think,

Yours Truly,
Lronarp Suita,

muatrees purchased a 220 casket for

the remains, and with her hueband

and friends as mourners avd pall-
bearers, proceede to Oakwood cem-

etery where an appropriate funeral

service and interment took place.

back on the woman’s arm; the strug-

gle wasended. Through the people
of that neighborhood, a casket was

procured, anda few assembled at

the camp to assist. the family in

placing the child’s body in the grave

what they have done.” Though
the fame of their deeds ie undying,
though their personalities glow om

the a none bat the re

cording I knows by what spec
ial name friends, kindred, and the

saw this (Wednesday) morning to

consult with the officials at Winona

on this phas of the question. We

ymay be able to learn something of

the result of their conference before

ing health, with serious Throat

Trouble, and two physicians gave

her up. We were almost in despair
whea we resolved to try Dr. King’s

Then came a kick,—not from the

dog, but from the decent peopl of

the city of Warsaw, and when two

of the councilmen went to disinter

people they keew,. called them in

the house or by the wayside.
The author has brought to bear

on hie theme, a certain brooding

which was made near the spot where

shedied. Wishing to do something
to mark the grave, the poor father

split out some pickets and fashioned

Getting Together.

Willie, the three-year-cld first.

ter

going to press.
Later: ‘The comnuttee, after a con-

ference with the officials,

Mentone, and the route

will depen upon the liberality man-

ifested in the matter of right-of-way
A canvas of the

natter will begin as soon as the two

and donations.

surveys are completed,

The Only Survivor

Of the Hayes Attic Expedition, Mr.

_
S. Deputy jinformation of Agent or

Station,
|

Idaho, says: ‘For years have sul

the hip}

joint and back tone, depriving me

The cause was Stone

t te Bladder and Gravel in the

After using Dr. David

Favorite Remedy, of Ron-

dout, N. Y ,
I was completely cured.

S.J, MeCormick, now U

Mineral Surveyor, Bliss

fered trom severe psits in

of all power.

Kidneys.
Kennedy

report

that on account of the good will

that has been shown the enterprise

here the road will be built: through
selected

New Discovery Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle

gave relief; alter taking four bottles

ahe was cured and is now in perfec
health.” Never tails to relieve and

eure a cough or cold. At Shafer «

Goodwin&#39 drug store; 50c and 81.CU

guaranteed. Trial bottles free.

Lowest Rates to Portiand. Or.

Retras tia NickEVY PLATE

OAD.

AND

Also to San Francisco and Los

Angeles, Cal. and points io Wash-

ington and British Columbia. Full

address W.

Ft Wayne,

653 39

A. Sherer, YT. PL OA.

‘nd.

Mothers lose their dread for “‘that

terrible second summer&qu when they
[have Dr. Fowler&#39 Extract of Wild

‘Strawberry in the house. Nature’s

specific for summer complaints of

evry sort.

born had been in a profound study
for a full half minute when he ask-

ed:

‘Papa, where were you born?”

«In Pennsylvania, dear.”

“In Kaneas City, Willie.

“(And where was I bor

“Why, here in Warsaw.”

Another brief period of dee
thought brought out this:

‘Isn&#39 it kitd o° strange how we

three got together?”’
“lvs all due to the centralizing

efforts of the Ten Thousand Club,’*

eagerly responded the proud father.

An editor of Obio-- who started

some 15 yeats ago with #2 is now

worth $10,000. He accumulated

wealth very zapidly owing to his

frugality and attention to busines
and the fact that hie father died a

few months ago and left him #99,-
985,

:

“(And where wat mamma born?” |&q

the remains they found that body-
enatchers had already got in their

work, and the dog gone business was.

treferred to the polive by the sor-

Yowiug friends,

.

Deaths.

Mrs. Alph Foy, of Argos, died

Aug, 4, age 88

Lewis Buros, of Burket, died on

Tuesday of last week, aged Ge.
~

Mrs. James Cretcher, of Warsaw

died last Wednesday, aged 52.

Wm. Jobneon, of Akron, died on

Tueeday of last week, aged 54.

.
Mra. John Latarner, of Argos,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
57 yeare. .

Mra. James McClung, of near

Rochester, died on Wednesday of

last week.
7

Nrs. Hannah Lockwood, of near

Culver, died on Wednesd of last

week, age 87.

an inclosare about the spot where

hie child lay. ‘Then they took their

way sorrowfully onward leaving
their first born to alee on the lone-

ly hillside where the weetern sun

might linger a moment ere depart
ing, just as the sleepe did, to Tight

tip the dreary pathway of life for

those about her. Nothing was left

to tell the chance visitor who is

buried there, and the name of the

family and their addrees hes been

forgotten,—[Kuox Repablican,

A Fortunate Father apd Son:

Tam as certain as I now live, says

Mr. C. E. Bartholomew, Kalkesba. |

Mich., that Dr. David Kennedy&#
Favorite Remedy, of Kondout, N.

¥., saved my life when Iwas a vic-

tim of that terrible disoraer-
disease. My son hed a fever eare on

love and reverence, dee sympathy,
and a moet charmiag atyle. His

book ia therefore a-contribation to

the literature of devotion, and poe
*

seeeea a permanent value. Interest

in Bible stcdy has had a renaissance

in the morning of the -
Century. Side by side’-with the

materialism that markes the agu,

we find a revival of epirituality #

deeper desire for God, and a, turn-

ing to the Word as given in the iv-

aspire Scripture; signs of the times

all, that are portents of a better day.
Every book that tende to increase

‘and stimelate interest in the Bible,
i to-day @ welcome guest in Chris-

tian homes. I am thapkfal Yor the

privil of commen “Name «

Won ote Be to thas
i io wi lgves God keap= pul

speed
pppscins )

ais children.

Mrs. Harlen Clemons, of near



CHAPTER Vit.

Prince Wasp.
” ne sald, as he faced the

secretary, now somewhat compoaitely

styled, Johann, Count von Leon, “sa,

young springald, you think to court a

foolish princesa. You play upon her

with your pretty words and gracefal
compliments. That is an agreeable
relaxation, Only—you have in addt-

tion to reckon with me, Ivan, heredt-

tary Prince of Muscovy.”
And with a sweep of his hand

across his body he drew his sword

from its sheath.

The sword of the young secretary

came Into hand with equal swiftness.

“Follow me, Count vou Loen,” said

the prince.

And with his Uthe and springy walk

the Prince of Muscovy passed again

{nto the alleys of the rose garden till

he reached the first open space, where

he turned upon the secretary

“We are arrived.” he said, “our busi-

ness is so pressing, and will be so

quickly finished, that there Is no need

for the formality of seconds, Though

honor sing my sword

with yours, iF is a mere formality,

Have such shill of the weapon, as

dare say report has told you, that you

may yourself dead alreacy.

Guard!

But Johann Pyrmont had been

trained in a schoo! which permitted

no such windy preludes, and with the

face he kept
would an-

and that in

consider

ami his

his silence sword

Rwer al such boastings

geod time.

a quicker eve,

a methad and science infinitely.

ta his own, His most dash-

= repelled with apparent

subtlety which inter:

the most delleate

ri parties between Prince

Tyan viet victory This gradually in

fuciated the prined, till suddenly los:

tng kis teinper he stamped his foot in

a ant mshed upon his foe with

the trae Muscevite tre.

Tat let the blade was tnrned aside.

fhe long elaved answering

|

thrus

Rottered and the secretary&#39;s

sword a couple of band-breadths

in the beaster&#39;s shoulder.

staggered, cried ont

unintelligible words In the Mus:

covite langnage. and pitched forward

siowly on his face among the tram:

pled leaves and blown rose petals of

the palace garden.

Tho secretary grew paler than tls

want, and ran to lift his failen enemy.

Rat, al! nnseen, other eves had watch:

ed the combat, and from the door by

which they had entered, and from

behind the trees of the surrounding

glade, there came the noise of pound:

fag footsteps and fierce cries of

eSelw him! Kil him! Tear bim to

pieces! He has slain the good prince,
the triend of the people! The Prince

Ivan is dead!”

seoretary eyed

with haughty scorn, and his

attinde, as he striped bis

stained sword through his handker:

foand threw the linen away, had |
hing to de with the fact that the

rabble halted at the distance of half

a dozen vards and for many minutes

contented themselves with hurling

vans and imprecations at him.

At last they did come on, not all

put In Irregular, undiscip-
Johan&#39;s sword streaked

out this way and that. There was an

answering cry of pain, a turmoil

among the assailants as a wornded
|

ay backward ont of

this could not last

dds were too great

me a voice: “Back. t

some

Mis wnkemnt

The prince staggered.
maas to the rescue! Danes, Teuts,

Northmen to the rescue!”

Feilowing the direction of the

sound, Johann saw a young man drive

through the preas, hia sword bare in

his hand, bis eyes glittering with ex-

cltement. It was the Danish prisoner
of the guard-hall at Kernsberg, that

eame Sparhawk who h fought with

‘Werner von Orseln.

The secretary placed himself back

te back with his ally, and their two

bright blades waved every way.

‘A second time the courage of the

erowd worked itself up, and they

on.

vefore would have gtadly

fallen. bedlad but could not for the for

ward thrust of their friends, Stil] the

ring narrowed, and the pair of gatlant

fighters would doubtlessly have been,

swept away ba not a diversion come

to alter the fate of things.
Out of the gate which led to the

wing of the palace occupied by the

Princess Margaret burst a little com-

pany of halberdiers, at sight of whom

the crowd gave suddenly back The

Princess herself was with them.

“Take alt prisoners, and bring them

within,” she cried. “My brother Is

from home, or you dare not thus braw!

in the very precincts of the palace!
And at her words the soldiers ad-

vanced rapidly, A further diversion

was caused b the Sparhawk sudden-

ly cleaving a way through the crowd

and setting off at full speed in the

direction of the river,

The Princess and her guard were

left with only the secretary and the

unconscious body of the Prince of

Muscovy
“Sirrah.&quo she eried severely to the

former, “la this th first use you make

of our hospltality, thus to brawl in the

street underneath my very windows

with our noble guest the Prince Ivan?

Take him to my brother&#39;s room, and

keep him safely there to awalt our

lord’s return. We shall see what the

Prince will say to this. And as for

this wounded man, take him to his

own apartments avd let a surgeon be

sent to him.”

So, merely detailing half a dozen to

carry the Prince to his chambers, the

captain of the guard conducted the,

seeretary to the very room in which

an hour before he had met the brother

of the Princess. Here he was con-

fined, with a couple of guards at the

door. Nor had he been long shut up

before he heard the quick step of the

Princess coming along the passage-

was

said, as soon as the @oor

‘you have killed Prince

Wasp!
“1 trust not.” said the secretary,

gravely; ‘1 meant only to wound bim.

But as he attacked me could not do

otherwise than defend myself.”
“Tur cried the Princess, “I hope

you have killed him. Tt will be good

riddance, and most like the Muscovites

will sen an army— which, with your

Plassenburg lo help us, will make a

preity fight. It serves him right, at

all events, for Prince Wasp must al-

ways be thrusting his sting Into hon-

est folk.
“The lawa are strict agalnst duel

ing.” she continued, “The Prince Ivan

Is in high favor with my elder brother,

and it wit be well that you are seen

no more in Courland—for the pres

ent, that Is. But ina little the Prince

Wasp will die or he will recover. [0

either case the affair will blow over

Then you will come back to teach me

more foreign customs.”

She smiled and held out her hand.

Johann kissed it, perhaps without the

fervor which might have been expec

ed trom a brisk young man thus high-

ly favored b the fairest and spricht-
liest of princesses.

“Tonight.” she went on, “there will

be a boat beneath that window. It

will be manned by those whom I can

trust. A ladder of rope will be thrown

to your casement, By it you will de-

scend, and with a good horse and a

sufficient escort you can ride either

to Plassenburg--or to Kernsbers,

which is nearer, and tell Joan of the

Sword Hand that her sister the Prin

vs Margaret, send you to her.”

She went to the door, and with her

fingers on the handle she turned her

head about with a pretty, vixenish

expression. “I am so glad you stung

the Wasp. love you for dt!&q she

sald.

At seven it grew dark, and at ten

all was eniet in the city, The river

rushed swiftly beneath, and the noise

of it, as the water lapped agalnat the

stone
i of the summer pal-

ace, helped to disguise the noise of

oars, as the boat a dark shadow upon

greyish water, detached itself from

the opposite shore and approached the

window from whose open casement

Johann Pyrmont looked out

A low whistle came from under:

neath, and presently followed the soft,

reeving whisk of a coil of rope as it

passed through the window and fell at

his feet. The seeretary looked about

for something to fasten it to, and final:

ly decided upon the ‘Iron uprights of

the great desk at which the Prince

had stood earlier in the day.

No’ sooner was this done than Jo

hann set his foot on the top round and

began to descend, The boat seemed

very far away, a mere spot of black-

ness upon the river face.

But presently, and while making up

his mind to practice the gymnastic of

Tope ladders quietly at home, he made

out a man holding the ladder, while

two othera with grappled boat hooks

kept the boat steady fore and aft.

A shrouded figure sat in t stern.

The secretary waa handed from one

to the other of the rowers till he

reached the shrouded figure in the

rn.

‘Draw this about you, Count.” a low

shelter of one cloak with

a of nobility, the Princess Margaret
a

‘They touched the shore almost at

the place where the Sparhawk bad

Yaaded im the morning whea he ee

from the rabble, and &

So much did his obvious de;

fect Margaret of Courtland that after

the secretary had reache the top of

the river bank, she suddenty bade.the

rowers wait a moment before casting
loose from the land.

“Your sword! Your sword she

called aloud, risking any lstener in

her eagerness; “you have forgotten
your sword!” .

Now it chanced that the Sparhawk
had come up with the little party of

travelers.

“Do no trouble, I will bring the

sword.” he said to Johann, with bis

usual impetuasity, and without mo-

Found himsett swaying over the dark

wate

ment&#3 hesitation he flung himself

down the bank. The Princess had

leaped ulmbly ashore, and was stand:

ing with the sheathed sword in her

hand.

When she saw the figure come

bounding towards her down the pebbly
bank she gave a little ery, and, drop-

ping the scabbard, she threw her arma

hmpulsively about the Sparhawk&#
neck.

“I coutd not let you go like that—

without ever telling you that I loved

you—really, I mean,” she whispered,
while the youth stood petrified with

astonishment, without sound or mo-

tlon. “I will marry none but you—

neither Prince Ivan nor another. A

woman should not tell a man that,

lest he despise her; but a princess
because the mag dare not tell

. . . .

‘And what sald yout” asked the

secretary of his companion. as they
rode together through the night out

on their road to Kernsberg.

“Why, I sald nothing—speech was

not needed,&qu quoth the Dane coolly.
“She kissed yout&q
The Dane shrugged hts shoulders in

the dark,
“Well, take what the gods send.”

he replied. “She was a pretty girl

and her Prinvess-ship made no differ

ence in her kissing, so far as | could

seo. I serve you to the death, my

Lady Duchess; but if a Princess laves

me, by the way, why, I am ready to In:

dulge her to the limit of her desires
“You are an accommodating youth,”

sighed the secretary, and forthwith

returned to his own melancholy
thoughts.

(To be continued.)

Business te Busi

A story is told of a man in Arkan-

saa town who, in addition to his being

president of the local board of alder

men, was also the proprietor of the

best hotel in the place,
Yt appears that a visitor from, the

east one day remarked to this man

that the town might be made a good
deal healthier if a certain large

swamp rear by were drained,

val” drawled ,the politiclag: and

hotel man, “all my ‘boarder says the

same thing. In my persition as pres

ident of the board of aldermen Vd

shorely advocate the improvement ia

a minute ef it warn&#3 for my son.“

“Why.” exclaimed the easterner in

surprise, “why should your son ob-

jee
“Wall, stranger,” replied the At

kansas man, “he runs the drug store.”

—From Harper&#3 Weekly.

‘The Coffee He Smuggied in.

Some years ago a deputy collector

Recommend Dean&# Kidney Pills,

‘Mary E. Lease, political
leader and orator of Kansas, now ou

thor and lecturer—the only woman

erer voted on for United Staten Sen

“Dear. Sirs: As
many-of my
friends have

a&#

al u
ly em

dorse your remedy, and am glad of

the opportunity for saying 90.

‘Yours truly,

(Signed) MARY ELIZABETH LEASE.

Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N.Y.

Sold by all dealers. Price, 50 conta

per box.

see

Tanne

+ Stronger Telegraph Poles,

tive to telegraph and telephone ser

vice. Extensive experiments with

wooden poles covered completely with

a layer of cement one and one-half to

two inches thick have proved them to

be entirely satisfactory so far as

strength 1s concerned, and it is be

Heved they will prove as durable as

well kept tron poles, over which they

have the advantage of cheapness. The

wooden pole is first surrounded by &

wire netting supported from the pole

by suitable iron brackets and bars and

is then covered with cement. In a

recent test a pole 39 feet 4 inches

long, 7.9 inches in diameter at the top

and 12.4 inches at the base, and im-

bedded 5 feet 3 inches in the ground,

was subjected to a pull at a point 33

feet 5 inches above the earth until

the pole broke. To accomplish thie a

foree of 2.370 pounds was necessary

and the deflections of the pole were

nearly proportionate to the force ap-

plied up to the moment of breaking.

Trailing Tramps of Air and &

With all our learning, we don&#

know much about some of the most

common things. For instance. though

men have been catching fish along the

coasts of the world for many centur

jes, no man knows where they £0

when they disappear from the shore

waters and swim toward the deep

wea.

So it Is with birds. Though their

annual migrations have been writter

and aung about ever since the memory

of man, no one knows what tracks

they take, where they stop for reat,

or how fast they

Recently we have begun to wonder

to some purpose about these things.

The United States is putting copper

tage on codfish every year now and

turning them loose again. The tage

are attached to the fins, and on them

is a number and the request that the

fisherman who catches a fish bearing

the tag send it back to the govern.

ment, with a statement, saying where

he got it aud how much it weighed,

The Germans are also trying this

experiment, They fasten the tags to

the gills of the fish. The Germans

also fasten aluminum rings to the lege

of birds now, to And out which way

they go when they fly away in the

autumn, They have discovered al-

ready that many species of birds do

not fly due south, as had been suppos-

ed, but go east and west first. It has

becn found, too, that the crows do

not cross the German ocean when they

fly north in the spring, but that they

follow the coast along the northern

part of Germany to Russia, and ac

work north.

HEART RIGHT

When He Quit Coffee.

Life Insurance Companies will not

insure a man suffering from heart

trouble. The reason is obvious.

‘This is a serious matter to the hue

band or father wha is soticltous for

the future of his dear ones. Often

the heart trouble is caused by an UD

expected thing and can be corrected

if taken in time and properly treated.

A man in Colorado writes:

“1 was a great coffee drinker for

many years, and was not aware of the

injurious effects of the babit tl | be

came. a practical invalid, suffering

from heart trouble. indigestion and

nervousness to an extent that made

me wretchedly miserable myself and

& nuisance to those who witnessed my

sufferings.
“I continued to drink Coffee, how

ever, not suspecting that it was

U-healdh, till, on

Wa Tin Outline Terms

.,
for Negotiati of New

Treat

GOOLIE FOROUR POSSE
Better Treatment of th Better Clase-

|. ee and Free Entry of Yellow Staves

Inte fHawall and the Philippines

Are Asked.

Leadon cable: The Chinese demand
from thetwo

United States as a price for lifting
the boycott now in force against

American commerce aud ships, These

two concessions are:

First—Fair aud courteous treatment

of Chinese merchants, tourists and stu-

dents when visiting the United States.

Seccnd—The admission of Chinese

Taborera to Hawaii and the Philippines
without restrictions.

‘The foregoing demanda were out-

lined by Wu Ting Fang, formerly Chin

ese miniater to the United States. a

mow vice president of the Chines

board of foreign affairs.

Wu Ting Fang. in his interview,

said that the existing regulations for

the exclusion of Chinese from tle

United States were unsatisfactory

from the Chinese standpoint, and

hence it was desired that they shoutd

be modified by a new treaty. che

Chinese, he said, agreed to the uxclu:

sion of coolies, but the exlating regu-

Jationa pressed with severity on other

classes, He instanced the cases of

merchants, travellers for pleasure, stu-

dents, and athera who, while nomin:

ally admissable to the United States,

were forced to undergo examinations

which were exceedingly objectionable
on account of the manner in which

they were made.

San Franeisco, xample.” sald

ir. Us detained by the authort-

ties while hia credentials are being ex-

amined, and this detention frequently
involves cousorting with low clasa

coolies in a common shed. He ts un-

able to communicate with friends and

ia subjected to indignities to which

Americans’ would refuse to submit.

Moreover, he ts not allowed to retal

the servicea of any one to protect his

intereats, and if the immigration au

thorities decide againet him there Is

no possibility of appeal.
“That these grievances

foun ie demonstrated

cessity for President

stringent order

abowa the Chine:

offic: under

There have been io-

tances of harsh treatment which the

Americans themselves have been

forced to admit.’

Mr, Wu admitted that European !m-

migrents were not allowed represent:
tion by lawyers or others during thelr

examinations, but he rejected this

argument because he said. the Chi

ese in other respects were given

are well

by the ne-

Roosevelt

| treatment entirely different than ac

corded the Europeant

Wants Ocor to ‘Hawaii Open.
The Chinese government, he sald,

Teed to the exclusion of coolles, but

It urged as the main points of a new

convention that the better classes of

Chinese be treated on an equal foot-

ing with other aliens, with the right

to retain counsel and the right of

appeal if necessary and the admission

ef coolics to Hawaii, which he re

garded as of the utmost importance.
Hawail was greatly in need of

laborers, Mr. Wu said, ard since the

Chinese were excluded the industries

of the islands had suffered. At al!

events, the Chinese there could not

compete with American labor.

The Philippines, he said. had long

been a natural field for Chinese in-

dustry, but the application of the ex-

clusion act to the islands had

changed thts.”
Regarding the desirability of Chin-

ese lapor in the far east Mr. Wu in-

atanced the prosperity of Singapore

in the Straits Settlements, and the

adjacent country

GET RICH GRINDING AN ORGAN

italian and Wite Are Ready to Sail

for Home With $7,000.

New York apecial: Back to Italy,

rich from the profits of hand organ

grinding, Villa Mazachia aad bis wife

wif sail om the earliest steamer lea’

for Italian ports. The
and warned

asii]i
ei

had been laid.

TORTURED OY ECZEMA

Body Mase of Soree—Could not Sleep
—Spent Hundreds of Oollare oa

Doctors, but Grew Woree—

Cured by Cutioura for $8.

“Cuticura saved the

mother, Mra. Wm. F. Davis

Creek, Conn, Here was

eczema I ever saw. She wi

able to gat or sleep, Her head and

body was a mass of sores, and she de-

spaired of recotery. Finally, after

spending hundreds of dotlars on doc

tora, growing worse all the time, liv

ing in misery for years, with hair

whitened from suffering and body ter

ribly disfigured. she was completely
cured by two cakes of Cuttoura Soap,

five boxes of Cuticura, and three

tles of Cuticura Resolvent.—Gea. C.

Davis, 161 W. 36th St. N.Y.&qu

Early Indications.
“{ guess our boy Josh is goin’ ta

be a great statesman or suthin’,” sald

Farmer Corntossel.
“Ig he lnterested in the tariff?

“No. But every time he runs acrost

a funny story he learne it by heart

an’ tells it at the dinner table.”

Cteantiness in the Dairy,
‘To have healthful milk and ‘butter, absa-

nes, for tt ts netes~

‘adsorb impurities 90

wi

ise careful, o ia whenorwi werlook

they wash milk utensils with eheap So
*

:
amd

jo fram Ath fats. Use I Sea
mete ee te ae ae
buckets. ELEANOR R. P.

An Easy One. .

Church—what class of railroad em-

ployea get to the front frat?
|

Gotham—Why, the motormea, of

course.

More Flexible and Lasting,
won&#3 shake out or blow o b using
Ben starch you obtai bett tee

sulta than possible with
brand and one-third mpre for came

money.

Camels in Hungary.
Camels were used as beasts of bur

den in Hungary up to the twelfth com

tury. :

‘These Whe Have Tried {t

will use no other.
ter Starch has no eq
or Quality—1¢ oz. for 10 cents.
-branda contain only 12 ox.

‘There is safety in numbers. The

more lady friends a bachelor has the

more likely he is to remain a bache- -

lor.

ghi 9 wottiga wtte wet
SE mahal Ge det

Nerer censure people because

happen to be rich. Ther may be jast
as respectable as you are.

No chromos or cheap premiums, bat

a better quality and one-third mere

of Detiance h for the same price
of other starches.

‘The charitable man is kiad.to the

weak and the wise man is courteous

to the strong.

shaker may also be leg-puller.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win, This [a why Starch

ta taking the place of all others.

Tt tewt always the naught pla
that come to naught.

‘



‘NEW USESFOR @Lasa

Mouses. Mi

ye

mult Streets‘Pav wit the Mate
It is to be hoped there is nothing

more than coincidence in the aimuk
taneous invention of glass houses by

‘a Iowan, and of glass paving bricks
by a Parisian, for if the two inventions
should come in contact the architect
might have to begin over again.
patentee of the glass house proposes

10 attach brackets.to the beams of th
floors af the steel frame work of his

structure to support two walls of opal-
escent wire glads, the insulating dead

air in the I2inch space between the
two walls, preventing the logs of heat

in winter and its entrance in summer.

It is claimed that buildings con-

structed in this manner will be more

free from drafts than under present
conditions, that they can be satisfac-

torlly heated with a quarter less fuel
than buildings of brick construction,
and that the absence of windows shuts
out dust, smake, odors and insects,
and allows of any arrangement of the

floor plan desired. The French tn-

ventor in question aims at cheapening
paving bricks, utilizing for his inven:
tion old glass obtained from broken

i

7

botues, window panes, etc, as the raw
y

j

material. The bricks now being test-
ed in Paris are lald on a foundation
of concrete, with a wooden template

one-fifth of an inch thick between the
bricks, Up to the present the new ma:

terial does not appear to wear as well
as stone, but it is the belief of the city

officials that the thinness of the bricks
now laid makes them too fragile, They
suggest making them four inches thick

and laying them on

a

foundation of

sand, as stone blocks are laid, since,
on the present bed they have proved
too noisy.

ion of a Rn

issitudes, Handsome Apology.
Ned and his grandmother are the

best of friends, but sometimes the lit-
tle boy&#3 tongue is too quick to please
the old lady. Then Ned apologizes,
after a fashion of his own, which his

Frandmoth approves.
“I

got tired lugging
barrow for grandmother

was changing her plants,”

OMMODORE Somerville Nicholson
of the United States Navy. in a

letter from 1837 R. Street, North-
Washington, D.

C. 5a;

Your Peruna has bee and is now

F

as ca:tatratha{am coavinced of Its cura-

Hes an | wahesitatingly rec-ah
persons sufferingfro ‘ba Sompl

Ours sriny anil our navy
s

arethe natural
rotection of our countr:

Peruna is the natural
j

pro
the army and navy in the wi
of climate and exposure,

Wo have on file thousands of testi+
monials from prominent people in the

and navy.

We can give our readers only a slight
Flitnpse of the vast array of unsolic+
ited endorsement Dr. Hartman is con-

stantly reeeiving for his widely known
and eflcient remedy, Perna,

If youdo not derive prompt and sati
se of Peran

that wheel-
when she

Ned said

t M mother, recounting the day&#to ania
bedtime, “and said, ‘1ident ot The Hartm Sanstaruu, edtime, “a

1

said,
Columb Ohio. asn&#39; anotier speck of

in all the world!
=

afterward apologized.&quo
Cequelin Quick of Thought.

of that.” said his mother,
Coquelin, the great Frenc i

tell her you were sorry.
an, has had occasion for speeches that

Ne. that’s net the kind grand.
Were not set down for him

S best, said Ned. “I sot
In one pla the usual Par anothir wheeibarrow full, and just
he was expected to find a man’s scart sii Dont you want some more of
pin clinging to his wife shoulder, but this grandmother? and then
the actress forgot to adjust the pin. wy were right again.&quot;—

Yefore appearing on the scene. CO Compante
quelin was not dismayed. He pointed

Teen pennies

to some ostrich plumes with which her Punishment.

Bow wa trimmed and gave her the
Wedy punished for Graf

r {the play could proceed Isexid you are in love with a
“Tunderstood he was acquitted.”

“He wa But the business men

he jury lost money and missed

chicken,” he

mean, madame?

sald, “What does wis

&quot;— York Times

Throu Tourist Cars to California

The Southern Pactfle Tour!

rervice is famous for

equipment, If going We inve
gate this way of travel—you&#39;ll be su

prised when you find how cheaply you

What to If Consti
Summer Bowel and Stomach Trouble.

can go, and still travel in comfort.
__

The newest cars and daily service.
.

Write to W. G Neimyer, General, Q What is the beginning of sickness?

Agent, 120 Jackson Hivd., Chicago, 11

for California literature and full in-

formation.

Insist on Get

2s Constipation?
of the bowels to carry off the
which tes 1u the alimentary cagal

poisons the entire system,
under the

© the deaths
e cf stomachSome

Defance s

What causes Constipation?
te respond to the call of nature|

p mpti Lack of exerc Exorsaive
Nok? Neatal emotion an lmprope diet.

What are the results of neglected Const:PeSee pati

Such a Wit!

Joker—“I see your new coat has a

check pattern. That&#3 appropriate.

I got tt to pro
tect myself from drafts, Ha, ha, b

invalids avw
rea of Constipation.

@ Do pars recognize this?

A. Y T frst question your doctor asks
sonis “ar you constipated: Tbatls the secret,

Sh Gas ie be curA proper treatmen The cot

error In to rraure tapagsaics, such ms pills, alta,
manera! wat “ca o A Hons. ela. evercue ;

e

5

destro:

HairirT

E

DAIFL

LY

KIL

‘They weaken‘Yo kuow this by your
eae

at aeaS
toiS

Tena
Cy - arbo

crt tat
ribne ee

-GLOBE-}-| GLope FENCE

t - } fast seller.

tt

|

GLOB FENC co.,
like mide.

AGENTS WANTED BUPSOR, micaiGas

talled, tasuring sh syste

|= Sen an ‘Mull&#39 Grape Tonic be had?

crurwist seltsit Thdollar Bott! e iai ‘nea three times

the

Scent alze, bi
» altsiy

TOILE
y RakSa 2S

rite you wit recei we ‘eDottie fret with instructions ‘This test
Prove its worth,

WRITE FOR THIS FREE BOTTLE TODAY
@eed fer Ailing Children and Bersing Methera

Q
A

‘The
|

BA O U
Cro ts Official Estimat

to Excee That of the.
Banner Yeer.

BUSINE GAI IN ALL LINE

Bustie in the Wholesale Branch Re

flecta the Demand of the General

Public at the Countera of Retail

Merchants.

Chicago, IIL, dispatch: The weekly
review of trade In the Chicago district,
published by the R. G. Dun & Co, mer

cantile agency sa,

“Official crop estimates exceeding
those of the banner year 1902, togeth-

er with weather conditions which have

advanced corn growth, gave an excel-
Jent tone to commercial affairs and

business generally was heavy, the pre-
vailing tendency being toward further
enlargement. The wholesale markets
gained in activity. Interior buyers ap-
peared in much larger numbers, and
the demand acquired considerable
strength in the leading lines of staple

merchandise. Aggregate sales exceed:
ed those of a year ago in dry goods,
boots and shoes, clothing and f
products. A feature is the sustained
improvement in orders for woolen and
cotton goods. Retail trade was fuller

im seagonable needs and stocks were

materially reduced. Distributive re-

sults indicate that consumption ot
commodities is expanding, and this

forms an encouraging basis for cur:

rent operations in fall and winter
wares,

Traffic Movement ts Increased.
“Trafic movement, both by rail and

lake, reached a greater tonnage and
more pressure for additional cars to

move crops is felt by western roads.
The quantity of grain handled rase to

10,455,575 bushels, against 9,523,745bush last week and $8,343,317 bush:
els a year ago. Other farm and dairy

products were liberally marketed.
Wool arrivals are smaller, but hides,
live stock and flour have gained, and
fron ore was unloaded to an extent

hitherto unknown here. Receipts of

lumber, 42,187,000 feet, compare with
32,607,000 feet a year ago. The de
mand was held good for building lom-
ber, an the hardwoods are in better

requoRec of hides were 2.987.231
pounds, against 2.929.985 pounds last
week and 2,293,183 pounds a year ago.
Strong buying is seen in both hides

and leather, with high prices ruling,
and the leather working trades re-

ceived orders which will add to fu
ture output. Commitments in tron
and steel represent a fair tonnage. al-
though the demand has eased stight-

ly in rails and furnace product. The
capacity in this district. however, is

fully employed, and there is hesitancy
In undertaking orders for structural
shapes involving delivery before 1905.
Wire and hardware factories report a

gain in forward business, and there ts
more steadiness in machinery, forge,

and foundry work,
Breadstuffa In Widened Demand.
“Breadstuffs again were in widened

demand and the markets reflected
more activity in cash dealings, Flour
Production ts slightly larger and the

export trade came nearer to a work-

ing basis. Receipts of grain were 6,-
111,692 bushels. an increase of 29 per
cent over the corresponding week of
last year, and the shipments, 4,243,883
bushels, gained 22.5 per cent. The
markets for provisions and live stock
were more animated and higher, and
receipts at the stockyards aggregated

259,220 head, against 221, hea@ a

year ago.

“Failures reported in the Chicago
district were 33, against 24 last- week

and 25 a year ago.

HALTS IN MURDER CONFESSION

Moyer Suspect Chang Mind When

Immunity I Denied Him.

Detroit, Mich. dispatch:

—

Harry
Johnson. held with Harry Parker by

the police on suspicion of murdering
Pawnbroker Joseph Moyer in this

city July 28 sent word to Captair
McDonnell of the detective depart-

ment that he wanted to make a con-

fession. After an assistant prosecut-

ing attorney and a stenographer had
been secured the party of officials
went to Johnson&#39; cell to take his

Seieesoknov 1 about the murder and

will ma @ detailed statement if

you will promise me immunity,” he

sald, according to the officers. Assist-
ant Prosecutor Wurzer replied that it
was impossible under the law to make

FOR WOMEN

used
FREE BOTTLE COUPON.

Send this coupon with your same and a4-
r druggists name. for a freedissolved in pare ‘Areas and

rfe beaten wotsot ak Grape Tonio for Stomach
jantiseptica for

eC ees MULLS GRAFE TONIC Co.
Pree. 168 Third Avenues, Rock Island, Iinels

Beeren, Mace, Give Pull address and Write Piainly

tbs BS teta soata seaety thzse

00 and number -

Police as a practical confession,

‘Trampe Have Padrone
Kenosha, Wis., dispatch:

15, of Tomahay

Oe you uee GALCIUM CARBIDE tec eny nina ot

ACETYLENE LIGHTING? -

Soe iee aecee apeee a
Fase Sor a ey AMENIOAN CARD GO. OONST EROUOAN.

FAIT -To WATER |
Former Qutterce

tree

trem Rheum
‘@ays He Han Found Cure.

“If people aMicted with rheumatiam
‘Would only try a almple remedy right
at hand instead of scurrying all over
the country for a cure they would get
Well a good sight quicker.” sald Harry
Sprague, who wa once so knotted up

eu Theumatism that he had to use
Tutches. “Just let them drink water,qua of it, That&#3 what did the busl-

Resa for me. drink about three
Quarts of water a day—not ice water,
but just ordinary cold water as it
comes from the faucet, drink two
Slasses when I get up in the morning.
two when I go to bed, and I drink it
all day, have a big pitcher of it put
on my desk, and whenever I look up
from my work for a minute&#39 rest I
drink a glass of water. No mineral
Water, no charged water, no ‘health
water’ for me, but just plain, good old-
fashioned Croton. To be sure, the salt
water baths at the shore did me a

Uttle good, but the damp days at the
shore took all the goed away. Now
take fresh water baths internally and
spend my summers where jt ie high
and dry.&quot;— Yor Pre

‘The wonderful
pow

Rom ot yal m
Pinkham&#39 Vegeta!tabl

aS

seewom
cause it is a atimulant, not beow it

ina
the palliari

|

but Sim&beca it is
and_recon-mos!Mtac over disnovee airectly

upo the gene organs,o,p tre

a Teataring bealth ana
a a

recognized the virtue ofTyat ‘E Pinkha ‘Vegetable
pound, and are fair enough to give

ere where it ia due.
sicians dared to be frank and

9 haniveds cf them id acknow]l-
it eer constant!

Lydia E, Pinkham&#39;s Vegetable Com-
und in severe cases of female ills, as

Combination for

THs SUMM VACATION
Gratitu welt

|

Expres
Sault Ste, Marie, Mich., Aug. Math

—

|
Mr. C, L, Smith, painter and decora-
tor, whose home is at 309 Anne street,
this city, makes the following state: |

ment:

“Twas laid up with some kind of
pains. Some said it was Lumbago,
other Sciatica and others again Rheu- .

matism. A few of my frienda sug.
Bested that it was lead poison, but
whatever it was it gave me a great

deal of pain;
ly crippled me. I had to use two

canes to walk about, and even then it
Was a very painful task.

“A friend advised me to try Dodd&#39

Kidney Pills and I began the treat-
After I bad used the first box I:

was able to throw away one of the
canes and was considerably improved.

The second box straightened me up so

that could go about free from pain
without any assistance, and very soon

after I was completely cured, well and

happy, without a pain or an ache.
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills seemed to- go
right to the spot in my case and they
will always have my greatest praise.”

Autol Are

A London firm of automob deal
ars has organized a band of elght cy-
clists, armed with red flags, as a partial
offset to the numerous police traps

thereabouts. These wheelmen warn
the occupants of motor cars just
when and where to drive cautiously,
and will change the scene of their op-

erations dally in order to circumvent
the “bobbies,&quot; who are making a good
thing out of the numerous arrests for
speed law infractions.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Deflance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because It

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full
pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
feals. If your grocer tries to sell you

& 12-02. package it is because he h

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large let-
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick.

ing. Defiance never sticks.

A woman may rule her husband
|

with an iron rod, but we never heard
of ane who insisted upon showing the

enildren how to set off thelr fire
works.

in fact, almost complete-

th knoby experience it ean be’ re-
led to effect acure The f tollal

n Fores:eS ieta o 4 Beenam
Canadia Rockie

burg. Mass., writes:
the grandest scener in the worldnet Se r n ats erst ‘unapproachable in maguifiCo very cMicac and and majesty and

wee sbie dances test a The Lewis and Ctark Centen&gt;
iat for sins troui time my nial Exposition at Portiand,

tm bealth. Oregon.end is sui= surely

wa w ‘advocate it rr mostrltahle sp
This w B the popular trip

pedt Boeredied oman Sr8 ou this summer,

Women who are troubled with pain.

|

&quot;e Sersce Between 3t Past and the Pacite Cenet
ful or irregular menstruation, bloating Send for handsome booklet:
(or flatulence), leucorrhoea falling, in- “Challenge of the Mountains.”

jun of the uterus,
orarian troubles, that bearing-dows,

feelin dizziness. faintness. indiges-

oRf Pense
tion, nerrous prostration or the blues. |thould take immediate action to ward

Off the serious consequences, and be
restored to perfect health and streaby tating Lrdi K. Pinkhame V

ble Compound and thwrite to t
Mokh at Lyon, Mase.. for further |
free advice. N livi n has had

|

the be fit of a wee
ex peia in

treating fermale ills, She has guided
|

thousands to health. Every suffering
|

oman should ask for and follow her
advice if she wants to be strong and

|

= —————
vel. |W. N. Uy CHICAGO, N 83, 1908

Conviction Follows Trial
When buying loose coffee or anything your P

to have in bis bin, how do you know what

¥

tu are

getti ? So seer stories about coffee that is s in bulk,
the people who handl it (groc cared tosp on

Could any amount of mere talk have persua millions of
to use,

for ovér a quarter

eat superior to cisocother brands in



Yaliow.Lake begins to day.
.

Lina WI! came home from

South Bend to attend the election.

—Homer Mentser made a basi-

nees trip to Silver Lake last Mon-

day.
—Get prices of A. L. Turner &

Co, on doors, each and porch col-

wraas.

—Prof. SL. Blue is preparing
to move into the house yacated by

am Blue.

Feed your hai

ve it somethingfre it will stop falling, and

will grow long and heavy.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only

Hair Vigor
hair food you can buy. Po eo

years it has been doing just

what we claim it will do. It

will not disappoint you.
. —AN summer shirt waists Satur-

iday at half price. Kingery & My-

ers, Warsaw.
:

—Sam Blue has moved into the

|property which he puchase of Ro-

bert Lambert.

_Roy Smith, of Racine, Wis.

came home Suaday for a visit with

hia friends and also to vote.

=-W. L. Dougtas shoss means

satisfaction, the latest styles at

Mentzer-Manwar ing Co&#3

—The Ladies’ Aid Society will

meet with Mrs. Jack Hall at her

MENTONE, IND, AGG. 17, ’as.| bome next Wednesday afternoon,

—_—_—_—— Avg. 25,

LOCAL NEWS, - —Meet me at the City Meat Mar-

King-
ket. t will sell you any kind of beef

steak for l0c per pound J. W.

Your patronage solicited an Underbill, Proprietor
apreciated Sell & Blue.

—Hert Baker, of Chicage, cam

_-The fine rains of the past week
home Tuesd to atte the election

have been the making of au abund. {and te visit with friouds here, re

| turning to Chicago yesterday.
ant corn crop. :

go 3

2

1for

Short Hair
Mentone Gazette. |

SESS SSE omee

cM Smitn.

Editor Publisker and Proprietor

Supscrirtios, $1.00 Per Year.

SS

eee

--New fall dress goods

ery

&amp;

Myers, Warsaw.

—Mrs. Clara Stoner and family

and her rister, Mrs. O. J. Me

and her daughter “Nina, visited in

.

| Bourbou aad Etna Green, last Fri-

Se We are receiving some of our)
ga.

fall good now, we&# have our store
|

The MM Co.

will

—James Cole who bas been very

sick for the past

what improved

week has some:

this writing.

—-Say. haven&#3 you read your

: long enough

now tobe convinced that you should

mence ou September ath. with Te
coe in and subscribe tor a copy of

same faculty of teacher of last year,

ti by September I.full
by

Septenive neighbor& Gazer

—The town  schouls com:

your ow oe:

BY
tn 2

“The Eta Green Messenger
it to “Th Big Store” aud get the

aug) ates, Addie Dille and sen,

price, |The  Mentzer-Manwering Oi. of Mentone, visited bere on

oo, Thursday with 3. N.

A square deal with your neigh

|

and family.”
bor

er means that

qmt borrowing.

—If you tind the balioon return

Vantitbury

with the newspaper publish: —Why stew over what you are

you subscribe
;

going to have for diuner whea you

‘ean bry goo boiling beef at the

--Our buyers will be in the city {Cit Meat Market for dc per pound
pext week finishing the buyiag of

|

J) W. Underhill.

our fall stock, then look out. Tke
 _ pre Argos Reflector says:

Mentzer- Manwaring Co. ‘wFrank Steiner, of Mentone, bas

—Dr. Laue is back from his visit accepted a position with the Simons

with friends in South Bend. H is restaurant and bakery and has tak-

yet unsettled as to what be will do. “e charge of the ovens.”

Better stay with us, Doc.

and

—Mrs. M. M. Knickbocker start-

x

for her home in Cedar Kapids,
Jeweler, hae just receiv a laTge yowa, Sunday morning. She was

assortm of gol silv au a companied by her niece, Miss Oda

nick watches. ‘The prices are Blue, who will spen the winter

right. ‘with her.

Tuesday |

—W. B. Doddridge, the Mentone |
ed

ev. Scherich left
i

a

evening fo Pleasmt Mille, Ind., |caust Cutt Seeeu ae
aformer field of labor, wher he

of the oldest settlers of this town.

conducts the funeral service of Mrs.
snip, as lying very low at the home

Ada Brown. ‘of his daughter, Mrs. Jay Johnson,

—No use to beef about prices west of town, with little hopes

when you can bay any kind of beef |of bis recovers.
* * * Gi

at from de to 1We per pound avd M. Walker has purchased of Wm.

pure lard at Se: 50 pound ca Se Ekert 40 acrea of land. Consisdera-

per pound, J. W. Uaderbill. tion 2400. Charley now has 130

—. Sellers is in town in the! acres of good land, Mr. Ekert will

employ of the Winona company, move to Obio this.fall * *  *

for the purpose of running a prelin-| Rev. E. A, LaBounty preached his

imary survey over the two prospec: farewell sermon for this conference

tive lines for the tholley between

|

yea last Sunday evening. At the

here and Warsaw. close of the service Hiram Hora

__
Last week we mentioned that| ¥3s elected Steward and A, T. Cor

Sam Summerland was called to War, mivan class leader,

bash on account of an accident be _

falling his two nephews, The fol:| Peculiar Dissappearence.

lowing from the Warsaw J.P. Runyan, of Butlerville, O.,

gives further partieulars: “While laid the peculiar disappearance ot his

engaged in painting a smokestack | paintul syptoms, of indigestion and

at Andrews ‘fuesday afternoon Jack | biliousness, te Dr. King’s New Lite

and Hoyt Stimmerlaud, brotbera,! Pilla, He ssys: “They are a per

fell and Jack was iustantly killed| fect remedy, for dizziness, “sour

and hi brother serious injured. | stomach, headsch, constipation, etc.”

Jack was a member of Co. D 160th

|

Guaranteed at Shater & Goodwin&#39;

Ind, Vol. Inf, in the Spanish:

|

drug store, price 25c.

American war.”*

Union

Frendiish Suffeng

1 Often caused bv sores, ulcers and

cancers, that eat away your skin,
Ww. Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich,

ys “I bave used Bucklen&#3 Arni-

ea Salve, tor Ulcers, Soreeand Can-

cers. It i the beot healingdressin
ever found.” Soothes » beals

—David Julian attended ‘the fa-

neval of Lewis Burns at Barket last

‘Thareday.
—H. D. Ponties weot to Knox

Wedneeday morniag ia the interest

of the monumet basinesa.

—W. L. Dougla ehoea mean

Satisfaction, the latest atylea at

No-2&#3
Brownie

Mentzer-Manwaring Co&#

—Mr, and Mre, Edward Robbiue,

of acar Tiosa speut Tueeday with

H. D. Pontius and family.

—Why not save a little stake

when you can buy steak of J. W.

Underhill at 10c per pound.
—Walter Martin and wife, of

Mortimer, Ohio, spent a few days
wth bis parents this week.

Saturday special sale ou grey

dress goods, something new. Come

and see.. Kiagery & Myers, War-

saw.

—NXext Friday, Aug. 18, ie “Far

mers’ Day” at Winona. Admis-

sion w free to every farmer and hie

family.
—Calico advanc g in a few

days, you can get the best at ‘the

Pair Store at Sc a yard. F. M.

Jenkins.

—Those Big Boxes you saw last

woek were full of good things for

you at The Mentzer-Manwaring
Co. Store.

—R. J. Lambert started for Pry-
or Creek, Indian Territory, Tues-

lay where he expscts to make bis

future home.

— Ladies, asked for that “easy ox-

ford” that we have sold over 100

pait of this summer. The Men.

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Tho Warsaw Union says:

“Mrs, Simeon Blue, of Mentone,

was the guest of her daughter, Mre.

A. Henry, Tuesday.”
James Webster attended the

‘Thomas family reunion at Millwood

last Friday. He reports ever 200

persons in attendance,
.

—Mre. David Julian bas been

spending the past week cating for

her sick daughter, Mra. H. L. Van-

demark, at Sevastopol.
:

—Irvin Nelson, who is employed

by the J. 1, Case Threshing Ma-

chine Co. at Indianapolis, gave the

trolley question a boost with his

ballot Tuesday.
—R. P. Smith, rural mail carrier

on Route -1, bas secured a tine new

mail wagon especiall suitable for

wet weather and bad roads. It was

made at Auburn, Ind.

—The topic for the Epworth
League next Sunday evering, Aug.

20, is: “The Daty of Wineome-

ness.” Prov. xv, 139-15; xvii, 225

Cor, ix, 19-22. Miss Rosa Vice,

leader.

—The little 17-mouth old babe of

of Mr, and Mrs. David Ailer ot

simple that children

—bBuy a pai! of guaranteed pure

fresh lard of Set! & Blue.

—New fall

Kingery & My
—A lazy liver makes a lazy man.

Burdock Bitters is the natural, never

failing remedy tor a lazy liver.

—D. M. Bryan will start) in

about a week to Ft Dodge, lowa,

where he will take a course in a

busine college.
—Ladies, ask for that “easy oz-

ford” that we have sold over 100

pairs of this summer. The Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co.

—Miss Cora Case, of Bourbon,

who hae been spending the week

with her friend, Mrs. Belle Motlen-

hour, returned home Tuesday,
—Mr. and Mra. Joseph Bailey, of

Ligonier and their two nieces, Mis

ses Gola and Nita Baker, visited

J. M. Lioyd’s last Saturday in their

new automobile. Mrs. Bailey and

the young ladies are coumns of

Mra. Lloyds.

style dress shirts,

.
Warsaw.

Public Arouse
The public is aroused to a knowl-

neat Center diced Monday evenin,

after a long illness, The funeral

oceurred at jhe house and burial at

Mentone on Wednesd:

aand Annual Niagara Ealls Ex.

cursion Aug atst.

Special Train via Nickel Plate

Road, Get details from local Agent

or write W. A. Sherer, T. PL A-,

Ft. Wayne, Ind. for tlustrated

booklet. 638-33

Why It Succeesds.

Racavsé Irs FOR ONE ONLY, AND It

Dogs Taat
+

Nothing ean be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings success.

Doan’s Kidnay Pills de one thing well.

‘They&#3 for sick kidneys. They cure

back-ach every Rittney ill, Here is con-

vinemg evidence to prove it; Wm.

loler, coal dealer, of Randolyh. St..

Garrett, Ind., says: “‘] firat learned of

Doan’s Kidey Pills about five’ years

ago. At that tiwe I was suderng

with a dull aching

in the smail of my back. I used sev

eratremedies but I derived no re-

lief from them. Finally I touk Doan’s

Kidney Pills, and they acted ao quickly
that I hare

edge of the curative merits of that

reat medicinal tonic, Electric Bit-

ters, for sick stomavh, liver and kid.

neys. Mary H. Walters, or 546 Sy.

Clair Ave., Columbus, 0., writes:

“For several months, I was given up

to die. Ibad fever and ague, my

nerves were wrecke; coutd not

aleep, and yoy stomach was so weak,

trom useless doctor&#39; drugs that

could noteat. Soon atter beginning
to take Electric Bitters, I obtained

relief, and in a short time I was en-

tirely cured.” Guaranteed at Shat-

er Goodwin&#3 drug store; price
0c.

A Good investment of One

Dollar.

If you have bad breath, constipa-
tion, pain in the amall of the back,

discolored skin, nervousness or diz-

ziness. your onty wise cour is to

take Dr. David Keanedy&# Favorite

Remedy. of Rondout, N. Y. It

will cleansed the blood of all impur-
ities, regulate the Kidneys end Liv-

er and thus reatore a healthy glow
to your cheeks again.

G. A. B. Matioal Encampment
Dexvar, Coro., Low Rouxp Tair

Rares via Nicer Prats Roan.

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so

can use it.,

PICTURES 24x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film

. Cartridges.
=

‘

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter”
with iris diaphragm stops.

Fult description in Kodok Catalog FREE

at any photographic dealers or he meil.

EASTMAN -KODAK CO.,

Rocheste N. oe

—Carl Myers bas 170 yearling
Hereford steers for sale at his farm,

— Better contract now for your
winter&#3 supply of coal. A. L.

Turner & Co.

— fall dress gooda—just the

thing for school dresses. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw. o

—Carl Rathfou and wife, of Ke

nosba, Wis, visited friends in this

vicinity last week.

— you waut in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerre office.

—We are receiving some of our

tall good now, we&# have our store

full by September Ist. The Ment-

aer-Manwariag Co. e

—ltehing piles? Never mind if

everything else tailed to cure, you.

Try Doan’s Ointment. No failur

there. 50 cents, at any drug store.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

vy local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafnes
and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness 12 caused by an inflamed con:

dition of the mucous lining of the Eua-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or

tirety closed, deafness is the reault and

unless the inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its not-

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Catarrh, which is rething
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous 8 s

We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any cace (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall&#3

Catarrh Cure.
.

Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & €O., Toledo, 0.

imperfect hearing, and when it is en-|
i

postmen start on their rounds
tually at 8 o’clock every morning,
and, needless to say, there is only

,

‘ane delivery a day—London Mail.

‘The Gideat Copper Mine.

The Rio Tinto copper mine, in

LSpain is the oldest producing mine

in the world perha and is still im-

mensely profitable, There is evi-
dence that copper obtained from its

commerce as early as 1100 BO.
‘The mine has been worked success

fully by Phoenicians, Celtiberians,.
Carthaginians, Romans, Goths,
Moors, Spaniard and Englishmen.
The ore is a copper bearing pyrite.

Phoenician working, and itis known.
that the Romans got out la val-
ues. At present it is own by a

London company, which in the years
from 1893 to 1902 produce 208,-
834 tons of copper.

Qld Fashioned. -

A certain widow who lives in New
York state is very désirous of haw

ing her congressman use his influ-

ence in securing a pensio for her.
The member received a letter

from this constituent several days

fact that she wants recognition,
the end of the letter there was this

indignant paragraph “I want you
to know that my husband died of

regular old fashioned pti
contracted in the service. ‘There is

somebody writing to the pension of-

fice trying to keep me from getting
the pension, who s John died of
tuberculosis.&quot; Washingt Star.

Chieago’s Railways.

Chivago’s north and weat railtray”
aystems were appraise for taxation:

uurposes by experts at $27,000,00
and stocked and bonded b the own=

ers for $117,000,000, This $90,000,-
000 difference represented the value

af municipal franchises given to.
them—that is, the use of the streets.

prcu which the city would now

glad to recover so as to get the

advantage of them herself. But,
though she practi gave them,

away, the chance of her getting”
them back for nothing is as stim aa

the prospect of her catching up with

New York in the matter of popula
tion —New York Tribune.

How the Sun Retetes.

of the solar rotation in zones 5

grees wide from the equ to lat-
tude 33 degrees. Within 5 degree

of the equator on either side the pe-
riod of rotation is a trifle more than.

twenty-four and a half daya The

‘perio in

es,

have determined the varyin peri

about twenty-fiv
between latitu

Booth&#3

The derring
pi

Wilke Boot
ji

ore was an article of Phoenician
.

Relica found in the mine indicate.

ago, again calling attention to th
.

-

Studies nt the Verkes obeerrat
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Big Foot

Threshing is almoat completed in

thle neighborhood,
Some Gin music was rendered at

thie place Saturday night.
Ask Laverda way she dida ‘t go

to the party Saturday night.

Quite a number of people from

this plac spent last Toursday at

‘Winona Lake.

Miss Reulab Oct is spending a

few days witt relatives and friends

at Churubusco.

Miss Bello Rdwards, uf Chicago,

is spending a tew days with ber vou~

sin, Mrs. Loy Anderson.

Mr, and Airs, F. W. Laird visited

with their Gaughter, Mrs. Edwin

Newton one day last week.

Mose Hartman and Miss Maggie
Mickey, Howard Mickey and Mary

Long spent last Sunday at Chicago.

Misses Mary and Maggie Laird and

Mrs. Margaret Taylor visited with}
|

Mrs. Jack Davis one day last week.

White Oak.

Mrs. Ben

Olliver Severns raised hia barn

on last Friday.

Frank Myets spent Sunday with

his brother James.

James Hood visited

Plymouth over Sunday.

David Yantis is putting a root on

Isaac Busenburg’s house.

Vacle Jotun Kesler snd Miss Mary

Burden are on the sick list.

Mrs. Long returned to

her howe at Indianapolis this week
.

Sharp is improving.

friends at

Andrew

were

suas

George Barkman sad wife

sts of dames Vantorn

his brother,

Lake
t

Kesler visited

LL. Kesler at Bass over

wife were

Inst

PW

the guests

Sunda

Busenburg and

Hairy Burden’s

.

ves from Obie were visiting
Deemer amt children over

patha Kisg and daughter,
Eygsie, are here visiting friends from

Rocbester.

Harley Barkman and wile visited

her parents, William McCarters near

Rochester.

Trustee David Swanger and wife

spent Tuesday with {avid Busen-

burg and fami!

Mr. and Mrs. Heeter, near

Athens, spent Sunday with relatives

and friends near bere.

Mrs. Sidney R. Fish attended the

Christian Conerence which conven-

ed near Logansport last week.

ot

Carl Rathfon sod wile is spending
afew days here with ber parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Jawes Vandorn.

Bert Busenburg and children were

entertained at dinner vn last Sunday

by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathton.

Mrs. Gertrude Copten and ber

sister, Mrs. Alice Ranuels spent Sat-

urday nightat Walnut at the beme

ot their mother, Mrs, Nelare

ra. Horn’s littl daughter, Ber.

nice got the end of ber fore tinger

ext ottly putting her tioger in’ the

mowing wachine while her papa was

adjusting it.

Vandorn Coplen sod wite were

\ the guests of P. W. Busenbug’s on

lsst Tuesday and they spent the day
Tast Friday with Isa Busenburg’s.
Mrs, Copien 1s badly crippled up
with rheumatism. She has tu walk

with a cane,

Frank Thompson bad the misfor-

tune to cu: bis arm badly with a

corn cutter be was carrying in his

band ®bile trying to fight bumble

bees, Dr. Scott is attending him

and says be is atrant that it will

make him a cripple as he cut off the

ligawents until the wrist dropped
back.

—Ordinary household accidents

have no terrors when there&#3 a bottle

of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the

medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,

bruises, sprains. Instaut relief.

TH FAI STOR
HAS A FEW MORE

SPECIAL BARGAINS
AUGUST 10,

TO OFFER for the next TEN DAYS,
to AUGUST 20,

Or as Long as They Last.

LONG Handled Shovels only

SHORT Handled Shoyels only

30 Cents,

39 Cents.

WELL Points for

come first served.

LONG Handled Flat Spades only

SHORT Handled Flat Spades only

THREE Tined Hay Eorks only

FOUR Tined Hay Forks only

LAWN Rakes only

TIN Wash Boilers, Galvy, Bottoms, No, 8

1& inch Pipe, only

HANDY Wind-mill Attachments

SIX-Foot Shelf Step Ladders only

EIGHT-Foot Shelf Step Ladders only

COMMON Ladde S. 14 and 16 feet long,

The above articles will not last long at these prices. First $
Our July Special Sale was a com--

org, only

per foot

39 Cents.

39 Cents,

39 Cents,

39 Cents,

39 Cents.

49 Cents.

99 Cents.

S119.

sy Cents.

79 Cents.

7 Cents.

Phone 2-72.

plete success. We
DRESS GINGHAM TO CLOSE OUT, 7 CENTS.

YOUR FOR TEN DAYS OF BARGAINS,

FE M. JENKINS.

Sell Just_ Advertised, aN

Yellow Creek.
Jokn Swick and son, Fred,

at Chicago last Suuday .

Mrs, Albert Ehenrman visited at

Frank Laird’s last Tuesday.
Rev. Moan was the guest of

bert Ebernman’s last Sunday.
Mrs. Margaret Taylor visited at

Albert Eberniman’s and Hiram

Horn’s this week.

David Harsh and wfe visited

John Newby and wife at Burket last

Thursday.
Ora Anderson and wile were at

Winona lust Thursday listening to

Morin’s Band.

Mics Dessice Thompson, ¢f near

Talma, was the guest of Mrs. Henry }

Haimbaugh last Sunday. ‘

Jobo Rockhill and wife, of near

‘Tippecanoe, were the guests of Geo,

Stukey aud tamily last Sumday.

were

Al-

Heory Emmons and wife and

little Esther Taylor were the guests
of David Harsh and family Sunday.

Mes. Samantha King and daugh-
ter, Bessie of Rochester, are visiting |

relatives and friends bere this week.

Miss Electa Nelson and a lady
friend of Indianapolis, are visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Nelson.

4

Williard Zolman and wite, Ver.

non North and Miss Caddie Grifts

were the guests “of Dayton Town-
send last Sunttay

Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh received the

aad news that her brother, Irving
Army, was seriously ill st his board.

ing house in Anderson.

Elis Stroanyder, an old man well

known iv this vicinity who for a

umber of years resided here, was

daried in this cemetery

la

last Sunday.

‘Trustee&#39;s Office

I

Day.
Iwill say to all who may have

Business with the treetee of Frank

lin township, that will bave my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week. =

HR L. Maseprra,
Trastee Franklin Township.

“ALL OVERTHE HOUSE.

MFreatmont of Childr Affticted With]
Intestinal Worma.

Worns multiply rapidly in de-
dilitated persons, especially chil-

dren living in eold and da re}
gions, Impure water, unripe fruits
and underdone meats are conducive!
to the development of worms. Sun-/
shine and heat are intluences against |
them. For the tapeworm the quia!
extract of fern root is highly recom-!
mended: about a scruplo beaten up

with the yolk of one egg, a little wa-

ter and a teaspoon of sirup of
orange peel A decoction of th
root of the pomegranate tree is good,
and oil of turpentine has been used
with success.

i ‘The large round worm which of;
curs in the intestines is in appear:
ance very much like the common;
earthworm, semetimes reaching fif-;
teen inches in length, Its mout!

is formed for suction, and it doe:
not work its way through the walls}

“ the |

diseased. Serious resul
death. are likely to follo if they
find their way up into the stomach.
A ta made” fro pumpkin seeds
is given to children with benetit.)
OU of turpentine is effective, and

santonine is one of the sure reme-

dies. 1t may be obtained at the drug:
gist’s in the form of tablets or

lozenges. Qne may also give the
santonine in powde from onehalt |

grain to two grains (according to age
of child), with a little rhubarb about
the size of a pea.

Mot Water In Sickness.

No domestic remedy can equ
hot water in cases of congestion of!
the lungs, rheumatism or sore throat,
if tried promptly and thoroughly!
An acute attack of croup will d
usually relieved im ten minutes if!
& towel or Str of flannel fold‘lengthwis and ‘ippe into hot wa-/

ter, then slightly wrung out, be!

pla around the neck of the suf-
ferer and covered so as to retain the!

heat. Th same placed over tho
seat of painwill im most cases quick-
ly

Wy

giv Pie i

in neuralgia and tooth-
ache and lai over the stomach, acts

of colic.

—It is convenient and business-like

jan prevents your letters from get
ting lost, to have printed envelopes
and printed letter heads, especially
when they cust but little more than

the blank stationery. Farmers and

everybody should use them. Cal

is the Gazerre office and get a sup
ply.

Sick
Headache

When your head ache there
is a stor in the nervous sys-
tem, centerin in the brain.

_This irritation produces
in the head, and the turbulent

nerve current sent to the stom-

ach causes nausea, vomiting.
This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and
prolong attacks weaken the
brain, resulting in loss

memory, inflammation,
lepsy, fits. dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, irritated,
aching condition by taking
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills.

They stop the pain by sooth=

jing strengthenin and reliev-

ang the
|

tension upon the nerves.

‘—not by paralyzing them, aa

do most headache remedies.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do

not contain opium, morphine,
shior cocaine o similar drugs.

Deadache im beredita tnx
Deenher bas

epi-

tant relatives Because they are

only thy connected.

i will
need: threeShee tenon, manny. be an

Eac pereon re-

which he keepST i banded dak no sue ete

gee them.

party being seated around a

table, cach

h

play ts as many of
his three az b wishes, either

one, two or

ee ihe: or none at all,int the right hand and place tha
hand on the table. Then each play
er in turn guesses the sum of the

bean held in all the righ hands.
“When cach pay has made his

guess, no two bein allowed to

the same number, all the hands are

opene and the beans counted. T
one who guesse correctly is “out,”
and the game continues vuntil all but

one have guesse the right number.

If no one guesses correctl the first
time they all play again.

if three persons are playing of
course no guess above nine should be
made, as that is the sum of the

beans playe with. If four

guessed, and so on,

very amusing in a large

tshould b made to

le

to

pay a forfeit.

‘The Mi

the crow famil
the crow by its

short wings and variegate plumage.

the world.

feathers sometimes measur

en inches. ‘The magpie is a shy,
mischievous bird lan an very

Suna bot

munded so lo as an

d
n hide 1

ttering.

Re This Atouc.

The b

fair and not foul.”

of Courea,

The babs
of
of &q family was show-

ing a group of admi
how high he could kick. As he al-

ways used his right foot, one of the
aunties asked him:

“Can’ you kick with your other
foot *”

“Course not.” was the answer.

“I&#39 got to stand on that one.”—
Little Chronicle.

“Really, Mr. Gro is tiresome!
He’s sent potatoes a size too larg
for my mouth! I wonder what size

A

eak Iu
i suppos Va better go and|

Conundeuma,

Why is a whale like a water lily?
Because it always comes to the sur.

face to ee
fee year,
Why is sheet of stamp like dis-

play,
twelve is the highest number to be

The game is

party, and

aver who is left at the end

&quo magpie is a
a belonging to

distinguished from
nall size, long tail,

It is found in almost all parts of

It is from sixteen to

eighteen inches in length, the tail
elev-

were general-

but Peni in
he magpi note ie

t we&#39; hay
ing for Tu bd h th fowl will be

iring relatives

The. Mentone Jeweler
Thas Sold Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

to you for TWENTY YEARS
and you never received an arti-
ete from him that was not Just
as Represented. He cau

Scientifically test your Eyes
-

And can Furnish any style of
Eye-glass Frames, and any kind

of Leus that is kuown to th art.

DON’T PATRONIZE TRAMP
SPECTACLE PEDDLERS, You pay

More aud Get Nothing of value
A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin -

in 20 year Gold Filled Case for

= 3.00. a

A

_z filed chain netaie

&q

DENTI
Office Days in Mentone, Mondays,

‘Tuesdays and We:
Banner Block, West Stairway.

E SH
Excursion

a ATL CIT
AND RETURN

[cape Ma Nod, Ocean City, Ne
e J., or Sea Iste, N. J.

Tuesd Au 2 190
—VIA—

Ha E Wal B
Through Buffato aad Philadelphia

Trai Leav Arg 11.00:
M. Au 22 190

Rat 15.00
‘Tickets good to reture until Sep-

tember 2d, 1903, with stopover at.

Philadelphia, Baffato, Glen Summit
and West, on the return trip.

For tickets, sleeping car accom

modations, and full particulars call

on Agent L. E & WOR. R,, or ads

HJ. RHEIN,
A. Iedianapolis, Ind.

Mandoli
Guitars



CM. SMITH, Kd. and Pub.

MENTONE. INDIANA.
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Happiness is rothing more or less

tham learning to enjoy your O«R 80

elety.

It will be the treaty of Washington.

although made at Portsmouth, in uke

state of Maine.
—_—_—

Why should not Fitzsimmons “re-

turn to the ring’? He can talk 83

loud as the best of them.

A dealer says that more thermome

ters are sold in winter than in sum

wer. How foolish people are?

A Yale professor who died recently

ectualiy left a smatl fortune, He was

an exception to the rule, however.

Most housekeepers will look with

suspicion upon a hired girl that holds

stock in the uewly formed pottery

trust.

Gen. Chreschehatitzki will never &

himself mentioned often by the Eng

Hsh-speaking world, even if he does

prove a hero.

New Je is making a strenuous

war on mosquitoes, but there will be

enough of them left, undoubtedly, to

convey the idea

Teing an inland count

zeriand a lot ef trouble.

even been invited to take

Moroccan couferen

tives of Celebes

work. If they were

be affected with bill

fer Mi

How foo!

called “the senators.”
b

dy expect the members of the Wash-

ington basedall club to put any ginger

into their playing.

Wizard Burbank says perfect
may be produced !n the same

produciag superior

the wizard has

At one

st an open s

was the wo:

her husband

e people who are run ove

les receive fatal injurie:

cree by an automobile ig hardly wor:

exen that ri

It Is something to the credit of Mr.

William Waldorf Astor that he was

the onty man in the Vanderbilt ant

Astor families that declined to be.

come a subscriber for the famous

“Fads and Fancies™ book.

“alt the members of the Dutch cabi-

net Rave resigned.” It takes some

thing of that sort occasionally to re

mind us that there is such a place as

=.
Hottand.—Richmond News-Leader.

And yet The Hague ts there.

One “V. R.” writes to the New York

“It is Bard work

rounded

evidence that be «rites from personal
experience.

‘The eight Pittsburg women who

were sericasiy hurt in a bargain coun-

ter rush for men’s 10cent overalls and

skirts were obviously influenced by

the unselfish desire that every woman

hat to sacrifice herself for her hur

ie

T ROO
Thousands of Miners and Tem-

perance Workers Greet

URGES SQUAR DEAL FOR BOTR

Executive Advises Capital and Leber

te Avoid Trouble by Discussing Dif

ferencee in Spirit of Fairness and

Justice to AlL

Wilkesbarre, Pa. dispatch: Thurs-

day was Roosevelt day in this city aad

the thousands of miners and temper

ance workers who thronged the city

to see and hear the president gave

bim a tumultuous reception. Whe

the nation’s executive ascended the

speakers’ stand he was chered tor sev

eral minutes by the vast assemblage
of workingmen,

The president in his speech dectared

the welfare of the country depended
upon the wageworker and the farmer

and he counseled his hearers to be tn

dustrious, upright amd just in their

conduct toward each other and toward

their employer, “Let us urge.” he said

during his speech, “that in the event

of any difficulty, especially if it is

what is known as a tabor trouble, both

sides show themselves willing to meet.

willing to consult and anxious to treat

the other reasonably and fairly.”

Gather to Honor President.

All the mines were closed and many

of the mills and stores suspended bus:

iness for the day. President John

Mitchell of the mine workers, ebair

man of the day, arrived earl

e Catholic Total A

union deivgates transacted Little busi-

ss and at noon the 19.000 uniformed

of the order paraded. Thjs pa-

euded in time for the regiments
e sirecta and keep back the

ne thousands

on And im ad-be

Refore bis

by United Sates Senator Knox

wher members of the party.

Great Crowd ts Noisy.
met by the Tecal

whieh included

‘urran and John Mitebell, The

Tong the route ta the Susque-
where the speaker&# 8

erected, were lined with a solid

{ people. The president&#39; re

lor was a tremendou

eared Ud be extremely
emonstration.

the speakers&qu
was So relsy

pleased at

stand the crowd

it was several minmes

the exercises could, begin.

who spoke were President

itmal Gibbons. President

yor Kirkendall and Fath

DENVER BANK CLOSES

DOORS TO PREVENT RUN

Depositera Who Assemble in Front of

the Building Are Turned Away,

When Officers Refuse to Open.

Denver. Cole. dispateb: Following
the ren Tuesday on the Denver Sav

igs and Central Savings bank tbe

Western bauk, a state institution. re

fused to open its door Wed :

morzing im the face of a threatened

At the opening time a smail

crowd of depositors Was at the coor,

and the offleers decided not to oper
rbe oors, because they had so much

rroney out em loans tha they could

Lo stand a ran.

The withdrawal continued all day
at t Denver Savings bank, which

paying the lezal 10 per cent to

The Western vank

Pleeewe, and is

poiiea

a finan

is said

Cepesitors in his

IneASIRESS

the Western are about

$1086.00 .

HIS VICTIM HAD BEEN WARNED.

Man Who Killed Wite ard Himself

Found to Have Been insane.

LaPorie. Ind. spectal: A coroner&#39;s

inquest was held over the bodies of

David Reed and bis wife. k was found

that Reed murdered bis wife. Who was

formerly Mrs. Mary R. Stockwell of

Lansing. Mich.. and then committed

suicide by drowning. during a fit of

insanity. Reed was buried Sunday. the
fuueral being attended by hundreds of

warned her to prepare for death.

Qelling Priee of Coal.
Pa. ~

Coal Commissioner Neill reports
average selling price of

tidewater to be $4.04 on which

ing scale giver

GR TRIB

|

&quotome
Witisburg. Pe. special: A general

atrike against the United States Steet

corporation threatens im Gomsequence
of the strike dechared by the Interna

onal Association of Structural from

Bridgemea’

an and Secretary J. J. McNamara om

dered the men to quit work Weanes

although seve

Tae New York locals
declined to heed the mandate issued

by the leaders, and continued at work.

while Chicago, Albany, and Cleveland

organizations struck wmder protest.

Five local associations in five states

have taken up the trouble with the

American Bridge company and will in-

vestigate conditions, They are those

of New York, Pennsylvania. New Jer

sey and Misouri, At a meeting in

Cleveland many of the locals contend:

ed that the strike is wmwarranted and

accuse the leaders of acting too basti-

ly, saying the company had not been

warned of the contemplated move.

Manaker Loftand of Philadelphia. in

charge of the New York ard castera

Pennsylvania for the American Bride

com] sent a telegram to Secretary

McNamara asking whether newspa-

per reports that astrike was to be

called were true and calling attention

to the fact that the contracts between

the locals and the company called for

votice of any grievance before a walk-

out might be ordered. Mr. McNamara

replied that the strike had been on

dered becuuse the company had made

subcontracts with firs employing
nonunion men. The secretary assert

ed unsuccessful attempts had been

made by union agents to see Mr. Lot

tand and report the men’s grievance.

MIXES APPLEJ WITH

CHURCH FETE LEMONADE

Miscreant Stirs the Two Together and

Pertormances of Young Men and

Women Shock Elders.

New York dispatch: A gallon of

Jersey applejack poured into a large

can filled with lemonade at a church

festival hax caused no end of trouble

im the hamlet of Annandale, X. 4.

After drinking freely of the con:

coction a number of young men and

verformed strange antics at

the festival which shocked the staid

old men and women of the village and

stirred up a scandal that will be the

talk of the town and countryside for

many days. Just who introduced the

apptejack into the lemonade is a mys

tery which the committee in charge

of the festival Bas been trying to

solve,

‘At first there was an attempt to

keep the affair quiet, but the fact that

& number of young women of the

community of high moral character

performed a skirt dance and did some

bigh kicking om the church lawn.

while others became hysterical and ill

from the effects of the mixed ¢rink

was more than the church committee

would stand.

It is reported that a number of at

reste Will be made that will give the

rommunitanother shock, A member

sf the church committee intimates

that the applejack was not poured
into the lemonade by any member of

the Annandale church, but by bishty

respected members of society of @

pearby town.

4ILL DEFLES THE TELEGRAPHERS

Says None of Strikers Wilk Be Al

lowed to Work on Road.

New York dispateh: James J. Hill

gas set at rest the report said to bave

zeen spread among the striking tele

araphers of the Great Northern and

Northern Pacife roads that he would

intervene in their behalf in the con

sention with the operating officers of

whe road.

“Men.” said Mr. HIM, “who will plot

to embroit a railroad and its

|

em:

loyes just at the beginuing of a sea

5 when they know a heavy move

ne of traffic is expected do not

deserve to be om the pay rolls of any

toad. I will see to it that any of those

who have been active in bringing

about this strike will never again

emter the employ of the road.&qu

[FIG MADM
I LIGHT

Keeper Fierc Strug With

Lunatic Cozhpanio Lasts
Full Week.

DESPERATE BATTLE FOR LIFE

Maanlac Ties Razer te Beatheck and

“Attacks Man Whem He te Sent te

Aid—Reliet Comes After Exhaus

tien Overgewers Crazy Mam

New York dispatch: No marinet

who steered his course by the Strat

ferd Shoals light, in Island

Sound, during the last week. guessed
that behind the unceasing blimking of

the white beam that guided hie safely

by the recks and sand bars between

Port Jefferson and Bridgeport was EO

ing on a life and ceath struggle be

tween the keeper and his compaxion,
a maniac.

Head Keeper Gilbert Ruland weat

ashore on bis vacation Monday, July
31, and the little boat that took him

to the Stratford River landing carried

yack Coster, the companion of Assist

ant Keeper Hulse through many a

summer and winter of calm and storm.

Hetse sat all mght long watching

the great lens revolve its beam over

the water. When he thought rest was

at havud with the break of the morsing:
he was startled by eties.

Companton is a Maniac.
He sprang to the door of Coster&#3

roou. but before he could enter Coster

appeared. His eyes were wild and his

face was white. To a boat hook he

had lashed his razer, and, without wt

tering a word, he advanced on his fel

low keeper.

Hulse fought with desperation
his life, overpowered the maniac

drove him into the litle room.

Atl day long he fought rh insane

man. trying again aud again to dis-

arm him, but failing.

At dusk, overcome by exhaustion,

the maniac fel into a doze, and Hulse

trimmed his carbons and oiled bis et

i

aud when darkness came the

pire light was’ blinking again.

It was a night of berror for Hulse,

for the maniac again attacked him tr

all the fury of a fresh deltrium. Day

dawned to find Hulse still fighting for

his life and a second day passed in

torture.

Again at night he fixed his electric

lamps and again they flashed forth the

beacon to mariners. Custer bad fallen

bagk into his room, exhausted by bis

wild bursta of passion.

Wednesday ssorning Hulse awoke

from a doze with a start and heard

the sound of some one pounding. He

crept dows the winding stairs to see

whit the maniac was about. He

found bim with hammer, chiset and |

the razor cutting & hole in the wall.

tt was late that night when the €x-;
bausted man at the lamps saw th |

for |

and

light suddenly stop revolving, and the

keeper ran to fing Coster with am ax

driving spikes in the machinery. Wher

be saw Hulse he raised the ax as if)

to smash the great lens.

—

Hulse |
sprang at bin with alt the strength

left in his exhausted frame and over

powered him. He carried the crazed

man to bis bunk and watched alt

night by the light.

Tries to Commit Suicide.
Coster&#39 delirium of murderous |

frenzy lett him with his sleep. When

ne awoke he bad but one idea—to

commit sticide. He hacked himself

with the broken razor, He stole

huives trom the kitchen. He tries

to wield the ax against himself. But

always his strength failed him, Hulse

watched over him three days, nursing

nim. The long days and night passed.
and as Sunday morning dawned tae

prisoners im the lighthouse were |

cheered by the sight of boat.

FIGHT WITH FIRE ABQARD SH

Lumber and Retin Cargo of City of

Augusta Damaged by Flames.

Boston. Mass.. special: The captain
of the Savannah line steamer City of

Augusta, which arrived from Savan-

nab, reported that his ship was om Bre

jie crossing Massachusetts bay. AG

ado wo hours’ work the flames

sere extinguished. The damage to the

vessel is trifling, but it is belleved that j

he loss to the cargo of pine lumber

nd resin from fire and water will be

considerable, The fire was  discov~

ered im the cargp between decks. The

bulkheads were at once cut down and

several streams of water directed at

the fre, which was confined toe one

steamer had

was extinguished altogether.

cident was over.

On a farm about two miles south:

west of town Mary Childs lives with

her parents. About € o&#39;clo &a ma.

she was driving the cows home, when

Williams attempted Bis assault. The

girl made her way house and told what

had happened. OdAcers and a posse
started after the negro aad be was

soon caught about a mile aad a half

east of the town. He was taken to

the scene of the attempted assault and

fully ideatified by the intended victim.

A mob quickly assembled and took the.

negro to the public square, where he

was tied to a stake amd completely
saturated with oll, A mateh was ap

piied to the feet and a blaze shot high
imto the alr.

The mod stood by and watched the

flames devour the negro. After the ol!

had burned itself out the body was

eut down. More oil was poured on the

corpse. and the blaze started afresh

until the body was almost entirely

imcinerated. Then the mob dispersed
and in half ax hour no sign rematsed

of the grewsome tragedy that had

been enacted nor of the victim whose

death bad been compassed so quickly
after his crime.

The relatives of the man were per

mitted to take what was left of the

vody. They scraped up the remains

and took them away.

LOCA MO MAYOR

ON THE PACIF COAST

Wittiam H. Belcher of Patereen, N. J.

ls Said to Mave Been Seen in

Steckton, Cal.

Paterson, N. J. dispateh: William

H. Belcher, the “modet mayor” of Jer

sex, who leit the city with from #20-

Bod to $25,000 of other people&# money,

has deen located in Stockton, Cal.

Prosecutor Emlex of Passaic county
wilt start the wheels of justice going.

and a Patersoa detective probably will

ge for Belcher, He is wanted here

oa charges of forgery and embezzic
ment. His peculations amowat to Rear

ef the exmayor’s

whereabouts came in a postal card ad:

dressed to Harty Gold. The card was

sent by V. C. Heary of Stockton, Cal

it wag to the effect that Hearr bad

seen Belcher and had talked with him.

It also told of the plans that Belcher

bad formed. The postal autharittes of

Paterson would not divulge alt that

was written om the cal

Prosecutor Exley had been hurried:

ly summoned to the and the

card was showa to him, Gold, to whom

it was addressed, was requested to

call at the office. The card was given
to him, with the admonition that he

should say nothing of the meesagre

until the proseeuting attorsey’s office

could set its machinery tm motion.

Gold afterward admitted receiving &

card from Stockton, aud. virtually told

just what was om it. Gold said he vis.

ited Stockton a fow.yeare ago and

while there met Mr. Hoary, with whom

he afterward became on tntimate

terms. When Belcher suddenly left

Paterson and it was reported he had

gone to California, where be bad rele

tives. Gold says he wrote Heary about

it. Gold said that evidently Heary

had been on the lookout for Beicher.

DOUKHOBORS GO ON A RAMPAGE

Areeated in Manitoba fer Diveating

‘Themeelves of Clothing.

Winnipeg. Man. dispatch: A party

Doukhobors, religious fanatics, to

the number of about thirty marched to

within half a mile of Yorktom. where

thes proceeded to strip themselves

aaked and burned their clothes. The

police were notified apd weat out with

drays and blankets and arrested the

entire party of men. women and chik

ren. Their intention was to march

through the streets of Yorkton in a

naked condition. They refuse att

nourishment but raw potatoes, and

say they are looking for Christ.

other party is reported to be heading

for Yorkten from tke northeast,

Yellow. Fever ts Carried Over
Loutsiana b Fleein

Ralians.

and the condit!
that a ricid search i to be tastitured

browse all the sugar plantations and

Ttalian settloments ta the sugar belt,

and particularly those reaching up the

river past the suger belt,
and as far north as Lake Providence,
where the railroad south from St, Law

ts touches northera Louisiana.
It is believed that Italians, fleeing

from the infection in New Orteans,
scattered to the sugar plantations,
where the Italten labor te used exten~

3 rely.
Rigid regulations hare beea adopted

and the infected or possibly infected

populations on the plantations are to

be put under guard to prevent further

spread. Al however. thirty
forty refugees have gone out from the

reserve,

It is probable that a cutter mar be

placed in the Mississippi to aid im the

search up the river OS,

Qutteck Is Dieceuraging.
Five new cases have developed fa

Patterson, in St. Mary&# parish, mak

ing thirty cases in all there. While

the tafection was tak@a there br Itak

jens

or more remata during
disease is Hkely te apread. and admits

Unat the danger of the scourge becom

ing general has not pasted,

ARMED JEWS FIGHT THE TROOPS

vigilance committee for selftpretec-
tion, Twenty thousand mea are em

‘



BY
ARCTIC EXPLORERS |

RELIEF EXP TO

ZIEGLER ARCTIC BHP AMERICA,

EXPEDITION, AND MAP OF Re!

GRUSHED.

(Star co map marke approximate local

by lee tate

o having been cnt off fram the

world

members of the

expedition have

Fiala

t Hennigsaag, Norway.

embers of the crew of the
|

abip 3

va, Which was erusbed in

the ice early in the winter of T803-4,

have returned in good health ta spite

ir harrowing experience, with

sption of one Norwegian sailor,

who died from natural caus

The members of the Fiala arctic

expedition have arrived in) Norway

and it is announced by the trustees of

the Ziegler estate that no more expr:

Gttiens will be sent out in the name

of Ziegler. The return of the mem:

bers of ihe Piala expedition. there

fore, will

pegun ty the Baldwin expedition tn

Ziegler expedition. under
|

elyn B. Baldwin, sailed

IRON ORE SUPPLY FAILING.

Wortd&#39; Store May Not Suffice for the

Demanda Made Upon it.

The ar of iran ares sit avail:

ante Very great, duubllyss wavy

times. perhaps twenty fold. as

as has been Wen to use

ent of Europe the Belts

jee are beginning to be ex

at Writain has pe

ts store, Which a ce

ample ott

its furnaces is NOW

is

pron.
dure for mary decades

the condition of the ore

mg demand they

demands

fat Lon years ai
extensive ,

deposits of nich ores tn the Scandina

Vian peratscla and ia fields of the

contr sium and France which

have harc!s begna to be drawn wper

that at anything Hike

sein the

in Eu

sot t

ef metalic
s of suppl

© fer a century. u

The best placed fleld for the produc

hon of iren in North America, or.

save tha’ in nerthern China, in: the

the central section of the

ppt valley, mainly between the

wer and the Appalachian sys

{ mountains and northward be

ne gteat lakes to the head

waters the streams flowing tato

Hudson&#3 bay. the physical conditions

‘on the whole being favorable for the

eheap production of the metal aad tts

yeady transportation to the principal

markets. It is a question. hawever, it

the store will supply the demands

of the future.

Vikely tae

dewees Wife of Russ Diptemat.
In selecting a wife M. De Witte,

Russia& chief representative ta the

peace negotiations. chose a Jewess,

‘one of the race which-baa been treat

ed po cruelly fm hia country. Mme.

De Witte was formerly the wife ofa

subordinate official, but she secured a

divarce and has been

er second taartiage
very happ ta

tm spite of the

she haa never been receited

court, She alec haa been ignored
at
wy tee leading society komen ta St.

ure, notwithstanding the Bigh
‘Potersd
~eqjtloa her Busdand bas held.

noche Aretic since July, 1803. |

been |

etra Nova,

ivan the end of the work
|

t

,

. Wietorta falls

are not;

ANTHONY PIALA, HEAD OF THE
|

Q1ON IN WHICH VESAEL WAS

ity Im which the America wee crushed

im 1903)

in 1901 for the Franz Josef acchipela
go, north of Nova Zembla, tn the be-

iat that the land of that group ap

proached nearer the pole than any

othe land of the notch polar region.
}

Peary on the other hand, believed

that the northern portion of Green

land was nearer the pole thay any

other land, and all his explorations

Dave been conducted from the Green:

tand coast

The Baldwin expedition of 1901 was

equipped to reach the pole. Baldwin&#39;

j
plan was to establish a base OB the

horthermest Tand of the Franz Joset

archipelago, spend his first winter

and make a dash for the pole in

spring trom Rudolf Land. Bald

win was LOL able to get farther Torch

m te fall of 180t than Camp Ziegler.

So degrees and SJ minutes north, and

he did noe make the dash to the pole

b vinted over results, Mr. Zieg:

Vized another expedition, ure

nit of Anthony Fiala, who

been a member of the Baldwin

e\pedition, It was expected that Pia

ta, taking advantage of his experience

m the Baldwin expedition, would satl

directly to the point where the stores

nad been left by Baldwin and lose ng

time in making a dash to the pole.

li now appears that before the the

fixed for the dash to the pote Fiala’s

ship Was crushed in the ice in Seti
i

bay, and chat for over a Year the mene

hers of the expedition were held pris&gt

oners bY the arctic climate, subsisting

on stores left by previous expeditions,

until rescued by the Ziegler relel ex

redition under William S. Champ.

hich left Norway im May.

‘The Baldwin expedition failed of Ita

;

main object because of the Ice that

‘blocked all the channels of Franz Jo-

sef Land, The Fiala expedition failed

to do its appointed dash north because

jis vessel was crushed by ice. Mean

ame Commander Peary is proceeding

iv a Specially constructed vessel for

waters ot northern  Greentand,

trom which he expects to work bis

way to the northernmost point ever

reached by any Vessel and them eruss

the ice to the pole.

vor

MORE LANO FOR BRITAIN. *

immense Empire Recently Added to

Edward&#39 Domains.
,

ent arbitration ad of

square miles, considerably

larger than Fran has been added to

the British empire, and yet the world

large Was hardly heard of the

he territory in ques:

Africa, Tying south

‘ Congo Free State and west of

Northern) Rhodesia. Ns importance

rests on the fact that through it rua

the upper waters of the Zambest river,

ere navigable although far above the

‘The rival claimant was

1 and the arbitrator was Ube

ltaly. Lewantka, the native

Rarotsi, Was a picturesque

nies! at the coronation of Edward

Vil. and ae has long been under a

sort of semi-protectoraiy by the Brit:

: ‘The arbitration, however, splits

his Gomint im two, the other sec:

yon passing to Portugal, and it re

mains to be sven. how the dusky mon:

arch will take this curtailment of bis

aithal authority. The Barots: race are

(brave, and, thanks to French misston-

aty elori, well advanced along the

paths of civilization.

By a

uuuue

Pore

eRking

r root

Coatty Beautifying Process.

Here are some of the items included

in a bill sent to a baroness in Paris by

hor masseuse: “To beautifying mad-

jam’s visage, three sittings a week

j during ove month, $€u; one month&#3

massage of throat, $60: one bath of

triple effuvia for beautifying the

Yimbs, $10: one bottle of liquid white

for the complefon, $2. ane month&#3

anthwrinsle treatment, $20: ane

moath’s ditto for figure, $60: two

more months of same, $80; second

bath of triple effluvia, $10; third ditto,

$40; two more months&q anti-wrinkle

ireatment, $40.&

Beneath Gardener&#3 Dignity.
They havé a story in New York of

an English gardener who was brougat

over by one of the newly rick. Tho

employer bad several unmarried

‘yellow

the new hymaal just issued. Dr. Stuart

is rated as ane of the best bymnolc

gists and titerary critics in the coun

try,
.

SALARY GRAB IN CANADA.

People’s Money Chaietully Divided by

Politicians.

The Canadian partiament has just

finished a session of more than aix

moaths, The last days were devoted

in part to a general increase in sal-

aries, which was at first characterised

by the opposition as highly creditable,

but later, on more malure consitera-

tion, was stigmatized as a “salary

grab.” Heretofore the prime minister

of Canada has received $8,000 per ane

bum in addition to his compensation

as a member of partiament. The other

ministers received $7,000 each. The

members of the senate aud house of

commons received po salary. but’ got

a jonal indemnity” of $1,500, and

20 cents a wile for traveling expenses.

A few days before the close of the

sion bills were introduced and passed

lo give greater compensation. The

prime minister is to receive $12.00 a

year, besides bis pay as a member.

The other ministers are left at the

present compensation. except that

they get $t.000 more indemnity.” The

retroacuve feature of the sessional in-

demnity is liable to adverse comment,

Tt was this which created the greatest

uproar over the famous “salary grab”

of 1873 in the United States senate.

The dominant party in Canada does

not appear likely ta suffer from these

measures, as they were cheerfully sup

ported by the teader of the opposition,
and seem to have e through prac

tleally without aay dissent.—Louls-

vitte Courter Journal.

FOE OF YELLOW SCOURGE.

Dr. Kehnke a Tower of Strength In

‘Threatened Epidemic.

One of the most energtic foes of the

fever scourge now affticting

New Orleans ts Dr. Quintman Kohake.

He is the health officer of the city and

the presence of the disease in tae clly

was discovered by bis departurent.

Siuce the first case was detected in

Decatur street, Dr. Kohniy has been

alert and unceasing in his efforts to

stup the spread of the epidemic.

Sergius Witte a Handsome Man.

Sergius Witte, the Czar’s plenipo-

tentiary in the peace conterence te be

held at Portsmouth, N. H.. is said to

be the handsomest of Russia&#3 notable

men; indeed, he is thought to resemr

tle the magnificent Alexander UL,

father of the present Czar. He ls a

very large man and remarkably well

proportioned. Aa straight as an arrow.

he carries himself with a cansciaus

ness of bia superiority that is most ir

ritating to a good many people in

Russia and ia overwhelmingly oppres-

sive to the maasses—Chicaga Chroal-

o

seyite:Fi
- g

THE BANKS OF THE waaastt
—_—

Village of the Onedyed Prophet, Te

cumeah&quo Brethen, te Lecated,

Prophet&#39 Village, where Tecumsenh’s

Indians were mobilized by Bit malt.

brother, the OneRyed Prophet. pre

paratory to the celebrated attack om

General William Heary ‘a

men at the battle of near

ty 100 years ago, has been. desaitely

Weated by General R. P. De Hart,

judge of the Tippecance circult court,

and Alva O. Resey, bia court reporter,

Through their efforta the site of the

vilage. long ago lost ta the wilds of

the forests on the banka of the Wab-

On

south of the

west bank of the Wabash, and within

a short distance of the Indlana state

soldiers’ home.

For the benefit of the coming gener

ations Judge De Hart and his party

have placed a large sigm OR & BYCA

more tree near the bank, designatiag
the exact spot that Was ance an ladian

vlage, Historians who have told of

the battle of Tippeeance and the early

history of Indiama have located the

Prophet&#3 Vitlage at a point close to

the mouth of the Tippecanoe river. but

Judge De Hart, who always bas taken

ap interest in Indian affairs. says that

at the junction of the Tippecanoe and

Wabash rivers the surrounding land Is.

under water a majority of the months

in each year and for that reason the

Indians would not select such a place

for a permanent village, Also. there

have never been apy signa of habita:

tion near the mouth of the Tippecanoe.
The Prophet&#3 Village figured large

ly in the battle of Tippecanoe. and

there are still old settlers who remem:

ber a stone chimney which stood

there It has been lost, however, in re

cent years, and there now remains

onty a pile of large stones. “The vit

lage is at the toot of a high blag, in

au ideal location, and the hills above

command a sweeping view of a large

portion of the Wabash valley, includ:

ing the batuedeld. For fear that Qr

ture sencrations will forget the bistor

ie spot, Judge De Hart and Mr. Reser

Dave marked it,

Reunited by Accident.

After bemg separated more than

twenty yeats Mrs. C. J Hermance, of

Bristo}, whose maiden name was Lucy

Wells. has been reunited to her halt

prother, J. H. Van, of Berrien Springs.

Mich. The pair were bora of the ame

mother, who Was twice married, and

since the breaking up of the family

Mra, Hermance bas treasured a photo

graph of her halfbrather, By this

means. and being struck by the same

which ake overheard, the meothng 0c

curred om the streets of Briatol, where

Me Van was vialting.

Beate Relative to Death.

Joseph Unkefer was beaten to death

at Logansport by his brotherin-law

with his bare fiste, Unkefer had been

accused of the murder of his von, who

was found dead recently. His brother

in-law met him and after a few angry

words knocked him down, As Unkeler

fell his assailant jumped on him and

with maniacal strength beat him with

his fists watil he died.

Leaves the Unfair World.

John Birk.who
,

before he died. said

he had a brother in Chicago who was

a tillionaire brewer, killed himeelf at

Peru. Birk is believed to have been

insane. He had declared the world

treated him unfairly, as be was forced

to work harder than his brother. Four

years axo he stuck his head repeatedly

against a tree in ah attempt at self

destruction,

Fresh Air for Workers.

The Evansville Associated Charities

wilt give an outing for the factory

girls and women employes. The girls
will be in charge of Miss Foster, sec-

retary of the Business Women&#39; Club,

and two weeks wilt be spent in thé

country, Arrangements will be made

to care for several hundred girls.

New School fer Hope.
The town counell of Hope bas grant:

ed the town school board of that place

the privlege of selling the frame

school building Im the second ward,

the proceeds to be used for purchasing

ground for the enlarging of the yard.
On this site there will be erected a

new $20,000 bullding.

Woman Leese Her Reason.

Mrs. Mary Tate. one of the best

known women of Kvansville, has been

adjidged iasane. While an inmate of

one of the hospitals she tried to leap

from one of the windows, and it re-

quired the combined strength af sev:

erat nurses to preveat her from taking

her life.

Bather

te

Drowned,

Oliver Windell, a yousg man. wae

drowned tm Indian creek while bath-

ally large The Very Rev.

Zabm, provincial general of the order

of the Hi Cross. at the

ceremony and the Rev. Father M. J.

O&#39;Coano of the Soclety of Joeuits,

of Omaha. Nek, preached tho sermon.

Lightning Pres Chickens.

During an electrical storm near the

residence of Tillson Wheeler, a few

wailes east of Shelbyvitte, lightning
struck the bare, tearing the side out

amd part of the roof aff. The light:

ning ran down a pole and struck &

harrow, A pumber of chickens «ere

sitting on the harrow, and they were

Kuoeked off aad the barrow split to

pieces. With the exception of being

stunned, nome of the chickens wae

injured.

Richmond Art Eubibit,

Mrs. Mo F. Johastoa, Mra. Paut

Comst@rck and J. E. Bundy have been

appointed by the executive committee

of the Richmond Art Aasoctation to

take charge of the preliminary at

yangements for vert year&# art exhib:

i. Being placed on a permaneat basis,

the association Inteads to make the

7906 exhibit the most extensive Yet

given, and the work is to begin much

eartier thaa in past years,

‘Tax Ferrets at Muncie.

‘The Muncie city conactl has employ

ed a Arm of tax ferreta and will tex

ta collect’ several thousand dollars:

worth of sequestered taxes. Delaware

county has already been greatly en:

Tiched by the Work of the ferrets, The

council disctalm any intention of in-

vestigating the city books for any oth.

er purpose than that of uncovering

property that has not been listed for

taxation.

Net Guilty of Araon.

No tadictmeat being returned

against htm by the Madiven county

Brand jury, a cash bond of S00 filed

by Lee Logan, receatly of Alexandria,

was withdrawn and the money Toture:

od to htm by Uae county clerk. Futtow-

ing a Gre in a hotel that he conducted

la, Logan waa arrested

wader baad to await the

of the grand jury.

Whittled Hele and Stele Bicycle.
An unknown person whittled a hole

through the front door of KB. Stlte-

bower&#3 bicycle stare, in Fourth street.

in Columbus, after which he reached

through the hole. unlocked the door

and took a new wheel from the cell

tug. The thief was traced north and

the officera at Radtaburg, Franklin and

Greenwood Were notified to be om the

Jookout.

Litrary for Teachers,

The teachers of Wells county

vote at the county inetitute at Blu:

ton on the question whether they wilt

be permitted to have access to 5.000

pooks of the city Hbrary. The teach:

ers have professional libraries of three

hundred volumes, and they propose to

give these ta the city, receiving ia

turn the use af the city library.

Deeant Like Babe&#3 Name.

F. H. Kemper of Terre Haute pet

tioned the courts of Edgar county 10

change the nadae of hia som froza WI

jam McKinley to Ray Kemper. The

former name waa recorded at the boy&#

birth by the attending physician, who.

knowing the father to be an ardent

Bryanite, decided to play a practical
joke.

Pulla Gun by Muzale.

Roy Graves of Coesse, is iniaus ble

left arm. which was accidentally shot

away, while huating wear that town.

He waa on a fence, pulled the gun up

by the muzale. and the hammer catch:

ing on a rail, was divcharged. the load

of shot entering fils armpit, and liter

ally tearing off the Heb. He may not

Tecorer,

Stricken While Driving.
Loule Immell, a wealthy farrer of

Goshen died trem a paralytic stroke

received while tidtag along the coun:

try road. His widow aad three chit

dren survive,

Kankakee River Farmers.

aloag the Kankakee
betng de

baal

fish, grabbing it by the gille. At

of three or four mluutes took place,
k which Addison was carried wader

water three times. He Sualty gained
control af the fie and carried it to tha

bank of the river K waa g carp It

weighed twenty-one pounds,

teachers” institute will be Rel ta Lae

fayette from Aug, 28 to Sept. 2) tk

ward C. Crider. county superintendent:
of schools, has arreaged an elaborate

programme, which embraces the folk

lowing speakers: Dr. Robert L. Kelly,
College: Prof, Hoa

ty W. Shyrock. of the Itinole Normal

Vatversity: Mre. Jutta Do Watt, Oak

land City, Ind, There will be othera

of equal promincace,

Oldeat and ¥: Seldiere.
Jettersonritte Post No 86 GA. Re

thinks it has the oldest’ and also the

youngest mesaber of any post in the

state. Isaac Perry, the “Sage of Slate

Cut’ who wilh be Rinety Ave yeare

old next October, and who has beow

prominently mentioned on accouat of

his building his own tomb before his

death, and aa a tifeloag bachelor, ia

the oldest member, The youngest
member is Press Lett, who is onlp

fifty-six years old.

Mine and Coal Lande Sold.

Bickuell is $73,000 richer, The ay

terprise mine passed imto the hands. of

the Vandalia Coal Company for $3.

dou, About fifteen huadred acres of

coal land were ateo purchased by the

big merger at AR average of abdaut

$30 an acre. Some of the ather mined

have been under aptlon to the same

company, but as yet the Eaterprise
is the only one taken Up.

Laker Day Plane.

The Terre Haute Ceatral Labor Une

ion Raving recetved assurance that the

malners of that part of the state will

join in the Terre Haute celebration of

Labor day, wit try ta get Joka Mitel:

ell for the speaker of the day. Uf not

Mitchell, an effort with be made to

have President Gompers of the

ieau Federation of Labor,

Neve Rural Carriers. =

‘These Indiana rural cartiera bare

Been appalated: Cedar Lake, Kaward

1. Hoffman, regular, Peter Schutt,

sudstitute: Nauckport, Andy McRriée

and Willlam Hardin regular, Chartee

MeBride and Watter Falta,  subetl:

tutes; Shelby, Charles Merry weather,

regular: laaac M. Solars, substitute,

Baby in Peet,

The one-year-old som of Mr. and Mre.

George QGladish was drowned in the

front yard of kta parents’ Rome, fowr

wiles weat of Petorsbuys. The Uttle

one was playing with Ke brother and

fell Into a small pool of water in tte

brother&#39 absence, When found lite

was extinct.

Birthe Exceed Deaths.

Race suicide te mot feared in Mum

cle, where the births every month are

always far ta excees of the deaths

The chty health officer&#3 Teport to the

Counct! showed that during July there

were but twenty-five deatha Ia Muncie,

‘chile here were forty-three birth,

Aske $1,000 fer Injuries.
‘Aa a result of injuries alleged to

have been received Iu a collision be:

tween a delivery wagon and a atreet

car. Pallin Reap by bis next friend,

Wittiam Reap has brought suit against
the Columbus Street Railway and Light

Company, for $1,000 damages.

Orprane Flee From Home.

Benjamin Harrison, 15 yeare old;

Witham, Ward. 15. and Wilttam Og

vore. 11, aro misaing from the Mad

isan County Orphans’ Home ia Ander.
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man Were Futile.

. J, Sloat Fassett at- dinner of the
Steuben society in New, York com-

pare the unsuccessful campaig ‘of

a certain candidate to the unsuccess-

ful effort of a youn oarsman,

“He failed throug n fault of his

own,” he said, “and this. oaraman

failed through no fault of his own,

“The oarsman was rowing a

young girl on a dee still river, Tt

was a beautiful day, but perhap a

little warm. ‘The young man pulled
wy

11

Medical Ignorance.

ie date J Cooke was talking

ene day ia Ogenta residence

INgy

iliterate

fa certain

- POA. Ft, Wayne, Ind,

d
and

s selling

sofew

r with the Wusiness.
\

All Right but the Ring.

all Abbott of !

admit- ;

photog-
jen, collects with

about the camera,

th Ninth street photogra-
ye said the other da “told

morning that a young wom |

hack to him a dozen

at had made of her}

are.

ae exelaimed ia dismay.
it

ory successful.’
oung woman reassured him

smile, {

* &q said; ‘oh, yes, they |
ful. Lonly want you to}

L&#3 ‘got a new

York Tribune. |

Part American,
Rf Roome, the new super:

re mails for New York

hed the other day +

“) blue uniform.

Emerald Isle was |

ably upon him that Mr.

him, “Aren’t you an}

hesitated a bit, ther
|

; it&# an Irish-Ameri-

ver have thought it,” said |
r. Roome.

“It&#3 this way, sor: got me wood-

en leg ai Chancellorsvilie, so im

part American sure cnough,” replied

the applicant for work.--New york

‘Times

Hi

eye.
“sitow did you lose your eye?” asked

ATLANTI Cit, N.

via Ni Roal, “Th

sold for all regular. trains. of A
j2tet, aleo Specia Niagara Falls Ex-
curaion Train eame, date. Secure

sleeping car epace early. Fall in-

formation of Agent or address W

A. Sherer, T, P. A, Fe We

G39-43 -

es

An Animal Story For
.

Little Poiks

Gat-Eye-
Tom Cat and Dick Cat met one night

on the back fence. ‘Tom was minus one

Dick,
|

“Well, it was like this: My milstress

waa coming home on the train from the

seaghere and got a cluder in her eye,

It bothercd her so that the doctor was

called in, He suid it was a serious

case and they would have to take out

her eye and look for the cinder, He

put it on a table and began to hunt.

came in just then, hungry as usual, for

don&# half feed ine, and saw the

thought it was good to eat and

lowed It&q

id Dick. “Then sou had

.

but Hsten. The doctor saw

bad done, sald he would have

use your”
the woman’behi the

counter.
“We don’t give matches; we eel

them,” she i ;

.

“How much ?*
ee a

“A cent a box.”

o aic Da ~ into b
et, bro out a pen

Pla it on
th counter.

e

«Give me a box.”+
The box was purchase With a

rev ae the small boy took it,
rew out a match, struck a light

with all the grace possib putle and

ed energeticall upon the di

cigar stub. en, leaning confi-

dentially across the counter, he ex-

tended the box of matches to the

woman and said:

“Say, you jest take this box of

matches, will yer, and pu it in

some plac where you can lay hands

on it easy, and when some other

gentl oo in and asks for a

ight don’t him a match; give
him one on me.” And with-a lord-

ly n the young Américan made

his way back to the street.—Lippin-
cott’s Magazin

“ae

Wifely Consideration.

sound pat it in the anis-

s you see, With

ort

“Oh, pretty well, except that when

one of her eves is in bed asleep the othe

Ler is dewn collar with me hunting

rats.”
» rt said Dick.

hit to be more care

replied Tom.—St. Loula Post-Dis-

pateh.

LowRates to Denver, Col.

Tickets on sale via Nickel Plate

Read Aug. 11 to 14 Long return

limit antstap over priviliges. See

Agent or addreas W. A Sherer, T.

659-32

Photograph Gallery for Sale.

lery inatown of 1,000

reat competition 14

)

ing
goal reason for

Lassist purchaser a

in getting acquainted
Hoon oraddress

O AL Donor

Mentene, Indiana,
Mes.

Thousands Have Kiduey Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your

water and iet it stand twenty-four hours: a

ment or set-

tling indicates an

|

bo
uahealthy condi-

tion of the kid-

neys: if it stains

your linen it is

evidence of kid-

der are outuf order.
t to Bo.

‘There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer&#39 Swamp-
‘cot, the great kidney remedy fulfills every

wish in curing rheumatism, p tn the

back, s. liver. bladder and every pa
i .

It corrects inability
i water and scalding pain in passing
bad effects following use of lquor,

& or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often

during the day, and to get up many times

during the nignt. The mild and the extra-

ordinary effect of Swamp-! 4s soon

stands the highest for its won-

of the most in cases.

a medicine you should Fa the

Sola by druggists in $0c. and $1. sizes.

umay have a sample bottle of this

wonderful

—

disco’
and a book that

der:

very
tells

more about it, both sent!

absolutely free by mail,”
address Dr Kilmer & Heme.

Co., Bins .

fon ing this generous offer in this paper.

Don&#3 make any mistake but remember the

rame, Swamp-Hoat, Dr. Allmer&#39;s Swamp

Reot, and t

of Swamp-Root. |

hamton, N.Y. When writing men-

She—I think you& better come

with me to choose my new ring,
dear. ‘

He—But I thought you wanted

to choose it yourself?
She—So did, but I&# afraid we

can& afford it.

Helpful Suggestion.
“Zo?” hoarsely

,

sighed Hector

Montmorency. “So?
.¥

mez And I must go forth,
into the bitter «world, with desp
and unutterable woe written.on my

face! What is left for me to do?”

Her womanly sympathy, her fem-

inine willingness to offer a sugges-

tion that might be of’ qvail, mani-

fested itself.
“You might go into a dime mu-

seum as the man with the posta
eard face,” she murmured. — New

York Life.

Accorm ed His Purpose.

‘Trickey— so hard to convince

some people There is Lamb, now,

tried my best to convince him

that poker was not a game of

chance, but it was no use. Finally
I got him to sit down and play for

a coupl of hours.

Kin, nd then?

Trickey—When we quit I had all

the money he brought with him.

But I had convinced him. That

was the main ing. — Boston

Transcript.

Heard His Mamma Say.

“What ig this?” asked the teach-

er, pointin to the island of Cuba

on the map.
“J dunno, ma’am,” replie the

v6

%Didn’t you ever hear your mam-

ma say what we got from Spain
“Yés&#39; olives.” Yorkers

Statesman.

Familiar With Fashion&#3 Whims.

“We should aim to be honestly
straightforward &lt our lives,” .as-

serted the lecturer at the women’s

club,
“But the straight front ma g°

out of style in another season,” in-

terrupted an attentive listener.
Perplexed the lecturer waited for

the confusion to cease.

Not Neglecte
“The art of letter writing is sadly

neglected nowadays,” said the man

of litérary taste.

“That remark,” said his more

ractical friend, “shows that you
Eave ‘a gon at-college who is ap-

pi himself. to showing you why
is allowance ought to be increas-

2° Washington Star.
2

5
inghampton, XiX4 ‘oe

otery bottle,
abt aay

Infant

rue ce

2

er

‘All Countorfeits, Tmitations and

ts that trifle with and endanger tho health

Pill
|

Want your moustache or beard

abeautiful brewn or rick Sack? Use

sonal
Allow no one to deceive yout

 Just-as-good”*
a

Bears the Signature of

Dany, FP MURRAY BTR Kw VORA Orr.

mild in action.

eadache. few.

EET CTH OF DA

‘ere bat.

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use For.Over 30 Year

‘Sugar-coated, easy to take,
ey cure

pation, biliousness,|
t eed

INGH OY

STERBR &lt;u&gt;
THE STANOA PERS aveavenune., 7 150

. T

of
Will make yo

s

First-
price to Guit, and gusrant a.

&lt;fS and in feet #0 willbe a Sult

will Suit all: sroun
ye

Sho in Stat Ban Buildi

—_

ma the Light Running and

Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoei
and General Repaiting

A Speciality.
2

HARRY OR AM.
* WARSAW, IND: -

Weat of Court House.

KILL =: COUG
ano CURE tHe LUNGS
|

~~ Dr. King’
Ne Discov

ONSUMPTION
FO (ovens ane Bo

8

1.08

Strecus Bros. @ Co.
Realestate Dealer

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

[A.L TURNER, - Menton Ind.

“ Y Inte i t Su
Do You Care to Know of the Marvelous Development

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
OT Lonameradle Opportani

Do you sant to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

which will produce two, three and four crope

low prices and easy terme? About

inter feeding it but six weeks?

raising yield enormous returns each,

door every day m the year?
manafacturiog industries; of

ona eu nk Line Railroad,

from the same field euch year at

stock raising where the extreme of wi

places where truck growing and fruit

year? Of a lond where you can live out of

Of opporttunitie for establishin profitable
rich m:neral locations, and splendid business openings?

1f you want to know the details of acy or all of

wiil gladly advise you fully and truthtully..

G. A. PARK, General Immagration

Louisvil &

readers o!

“Of the Ship of Grai

THE CHICAGO
EVENING. POST

Because it contains the bes Market Re

it print all the news.of the da as we!

and surely the best is none

Subscribe throug!
or publisher of

Sample.copi

Now Going on in

to Grow Rich.

Nashville
LOUISVILLE, KY.

,

an Live Stoc i th West

too goo fo

jes For Youn ‘Men or O14 Onea—

these write me.

aud Industrial Agent.

Railro Co.

ot
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Trolley Talk.

‘Po ctectric line promote are

«=
quite busy this wesk. The ques-

tion now is as to what route will be

taken from here to Warsaw. Two

lines have already been surveyed
One going east from Meutone by

way of Palestine, and the other

north by way of Crystal Lake.

Another line running one mile north

from Mentone then directly east to

th Palestine and Warsaw road is

being considered, The right-of

way on the last two ramed routes

has practically all been pledged.
The peopl of Burket held a

aeeting on Monday evening for the

purpose of trying to get the line to

follow the Nickel Plate road from

Mentone to that place and then ‘b

way of Palestine.

Burket are enthusiastic

yout and are pled
tial support.

The question will be settled b

the liberality shown by the people

along the propose routes, The

Winona Company

The people I

for

have expr

their wish touget the matter s

1

the

pro
ed as soon aw possible that

matter of

cede at once.

constraction may

The “yellow peril is not abat

ing, The wife of

(Hawaii last week gave Turth: to soy

babies.

a Chinaman

tbe

Jerry Simpson declares that Popa

lism is still If thats trae

it holds the long-distance record tor

hi

alive.

ishment.

bt

There is no flighty significance tn

the term ‘yellow-peril” at New

Orleans just now.

2 without new

+

The total num:

Der of cases of fever reaches about

e400 to date.

tbe

A irresistible force against an

immovable objest seems to be the

situation in the peace conference at

Portemouth. Problem

be the result.

btt

There&#3 a suspicion that the heat

ed term in Washington is being

reinforced by the friction caused by

the presidentia boomelets that are

filling the atmosphere.

what will

Special Notice.

We wish to say to our many pa-

trons, we are daily receiving our

NEW FALL CLOTHING, come

SS Reciuske, Marshall an Fulto Count Ne Our Spedal

==

saremer

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AUGUS. 24, 1905.

And
[

O last Saturday, Aug. 19, ’05,

the Anderson family held their

third annual reunion at the home of

Robert Anderson near Rochester,

Ind. The threo brothers who head-

ed the family were Robert, of near

Rochester, John of Bremen, and

Abner of near Tippecance. Their

boy- days were spent on the

banks of Yellow Lake way back in

th fifties. But with hoary heads

and a score of grand-children they

met on the above date and place to

yefreshen child-hood memories aud

jr swap old yarns for new ones.

‘Those from a distance were Mrs.

|Delph and Miss Ella Anderson

of Crown Point, daughters of Wm.

Anderson deceased, John Anderson,

Mr. aud Mrs. Marvey Anderson and

Mr. and Mrs, Nina Sarber, of Bre-

men, Mr. and Mrs. Burwell of

Sourbon, aud numerous others from

{neighboring communities, ‘There

iwas a beautiful dinner spread at the

boon hour and one handred and

t seated themselves to do jus:

[tice to the fried chicken and other

good thinds that was set before

thea.

The absent brothers were Andrew

Francis

at Ham mond

in the evening of the day of t

.

aud

he ree

Lanion.

~

Called Home.

1? Francis Anderson was born in

Way county, Obie, December 12,

issz and died at Hammond, Ind.,

jAug. Te, Tees, aged 72 10

jmonths and days.
Me came with

years,

his parents to In-

In 1856

Miss Jane

Peterson. In 1860 he united with

the Yellow Creek Baptist church,

but later while living in Mentone

he removed his membership to the

Mentone church of which he was

member at the time of his death.

During the last four years of life he

lived in Hammond. He had not

been in good health for several

years and for the last aix months he

was not able to wa!k and his health

gradually declined until the 19,

when he went to slee in Jesus as

quietly ax a babe sinks to sleep in

its mother’s arms. He leaves to

mourn his death his companion, two

adopted daughters, Mra, Annie Ro-

bertson and Miss Georgia and four

diana, while yet young.
he was marmed to

Fair A
t

Besides the concerts of the Duss

Band of New York, many other

free attractions will be presente
at the Indiana State Fair, the week

of Septembe 11th. The vaudeville

features have taken well with the

visitors to the fair im other years,

and the new list is longer and more

pretentious than heretofore. The

vaudeville numbers will take place

before the grand stand between the

trotting and pacing races. The

features will be seen both morning

and afternoon. ‘Dare Devil” Cas-

tellane will make his marveloue ride

on abicycle down a steep decline

leaping two gaps and looping one.

The most famous ¥amil of acrobats

in America is without doubt the

Nelsons, who make their first ap-

pearance on any State Fair group
dnring the fair at Indianapolis.
This family includos eleven, rang

ing ftom the father down to & litle

girl bardly out of her toddling steps,

and they do some wonderful feats.

A feature of peculiar juterest to the

little folks will be ‘Pony Rider&#3

Monkey Cireas, which will give

performauces on horizontal ba

The Ward trio will give an uncom:

mon performance, the three men

doing athletic feats on ladders une

supported other than by their own

strength. Primrose and Rohloff,

comedy Chinese acrobats, will be

the chief laugh producers of the

vaudeville bill, This is the most

Jexpen array of outdoor talent

the State Board of Agriculture ever

engaged the Nelson family alone

costing the board 1,000 for the

at week the coming fair.

Obituary.

Harold Lee, son of David E. and

Daisy O. Ailer, was born March

10, 1904, departed this lite Aug.

14, 1905, age year, 5 months

and 4 days.
Little Harold had‘been an invalid

all hie short but sweet life. The

affections uf the anxious hearts of

the father and mother are now rest-

ing with their little one in the

world of deliverance from all sor-

rowing, sighing aud suffering.

The funeral service was held at

the home. Interment at Mentone

cemetery, conducted by Rev. C. J.

Miner. :

Killed Under Wagon.

North Indiana News.

C, E. Rogers is in jail at Ply-
mont for hugging and kissing Mre.

Fred Hill.

An effort is being made to have

two million young fish place in

Winona Lake this fall.

The 100th regiment will hold its

annual reunion at Lafayette next

Wednesday and Thureday.

‘The 48th Indiana regiment will

hold ite 23rd annual reunion at

Bremen, September 13 and 14.
~

The 38th annual convention of

of the Kosciusko Sunday-school
Union will meet at Milford, Sept.

5, 6 and 7.

More than adozen dogs in War-

saw have recently fallen victims to

the prevailing epidemic of the dog

poisoners’ hatred,

Surviving members of the Forty-

fourth regiment, Indiana volunteers

will hold their annual reunion in

Colum bia City on October 12.

‘The heads of two large elk were

found in Fish lake in the north

part of this county fast week, They

were of a specie long since extinct,

yet were well preserved.
Warsaw bas granted a franchise

on the streets of that city, to the

Northern Indiana Traction Co.

which is proposing to build a trac

tiou line north from Wabash.

Ray Showley and Ernest Camp-

bell, of near Kewanna, were instant:

ly killed b lightning while takiug

refuge in a barn from the storm on

Monday evening of last week.

Richard Funnell, of near Macy,

son-in.law of Joe Nichodemus of

Akron, committed suicide on Tues-

day of last week by taking mor

phine. Hie wife had left him.

Ray Barkman was quite serious:

ly hurt on Monday of last week in a

runaway north of Rochester. He

was thrownagainst a barbed wire

fence in such a way as to receive

some bad cuts and bruises.

Peter B. Diller, a student from

the University of Illinois wae

drowned while bathing at Winona

Lake Monday. He was 28 years of

age and was accompanie by a

brother, sister, and a number of

friends who witnessed the tragedy.

The 30th Indiana regimental re-

union will occur at Hamilton, Steu-

ben county, Septembe 19. Gov.

pioneer of near Akron, died on last

Friday, age 60.

William Hues, a prominent oiti-

zen, banker and lumber dealer of

Bremen, died Monday, age 74.

Mrs. MeJones, of Rochester,

died Aug. 12, age 40. Her mai-

den name was Teeter and her par

ents reside at Akron.

The Human of It.

It is refreshing to read comments

like that given out by the Kansas

editor, when he stated:

+] have&#39 kick on epitaphs, and

eulogies and obituaries. would

just as lief for my own part be

starved to death and then have my

grave piled up with bread, as to

bunger all my life for friendly,

kindly words and haye all extended

in a beautifully poetic obituary no-

tive. Half the tombstones say:

“The beloved wife of John Jones.”

when John Jones hadn&# told his

wife he loved her since their honey-

moon. And the obituary

»

says!

“She leaves a host of friends to

mourn her loss,” when the poor

soul had often felt’ friendless and

alone and would have been gladden
ed by the love of one true friend

who was not afraid to tell her so.

For my part I would rather have a

wild daisy now from the hand of

one who loves me than th . finest

‘gates ajar’ ever place on a coffins

rather hear ‘that was well done’

from a friend now than have the

finest epitaph ever engrave on

marble.”

Tho Only Survivor

Of the Hayes Artic Expedition, Mr

S. J. McCormick, now U. 5S Deputy

Mineral Surveyor, Bliss Station,

Idaho, says: “For years I have sut.

fered irom severe pains in the hip

joint and back bone, depriying me

of all power, The cause was Stone

in the Bladder and Gravel in the

Kidneys. After using Dr. David

Kennedy& Favorite Remedy, ot Ron-

dout, N. Y., I was completely cured.

Wait for theChicago Excursion.

via Nicks Prats Roap, Sevt 9th

Very low rates. Specia Train.

ORELSEP

NED

LEAILLITE,

Collier’s for August 19, says?
“An attractive sideof the President

ia exhibited when he writes to cheer

a Democratic Governor in bis ef-

forts at reform. ‘Many of the

problems,” he declares, ‘with

which you and I have to deal are in

their essentiala much the same,’*
and it is the mark of emancipation
in this nature that he should have

the impulse to hold out the hand of

fellowship to a compatriot wearing:
a different party label.”

“Molly Elliot Seawell’s noyelette,
«Phe Chateau of Montplasir,’”
which opens the September Smart

Set is just the kind of story one

wishes to read in the warm weather.

Itis delightfully humorous fron.

beginning to end, and, while some

of the situations are hilariously
laughable, the author never over-

step the bounds probability
Miss Seawell has never given us &

more rollicking and genuinely witty
story, nor one so fall of the very

spirit of comedy,

«The Coming Crisis and Three

Ideas”

Is a book on political economy; in

two parts, as is indicated by the

name. The “Crisis” is due when

all the bad features of our present
form of government get focussed

on the right spot at the right time-

The there ideas are Pablic Opin—
ion, Money and Nallification. ‘Che

irsttwo are quite comprehensive
titles but the last is perhaps some-

what vague to people born since the

days of Jackson and Calhoun. The

author’s sub-topica under the last

division is:
.

“Tweedle-dum and

Tweedle-dee,” “The Pregnant
Phrase,” and ‘‘Areopagiticaupto-
date.” That. sounds interesting.
Published by Walter, Evans &a

Cogswell Co., Charleatown, 5. C.

“Our Birds and Their Nest-

liugs&q
Is a book that will greatly please

and at the same time inetruct the

children and young people It is

a book for the home library as welt

aa for the school-room. 1t will op-

en the door to the young mind, to

brothers, besides other neat

The Rochester Sentinel gives the Haley will be present and will re:

following account of the death of

Tickets alsosold for Train No. 5|the great outside world, serving as

leaving Bellevue at 10: 10 p. ™-)an introduction to our beat natural

9th. Good returning Sept. 11th. | friends, the birde, ‘The numerous

Ne attractions at Parks and Beach-| colored plates are exact reproduc-

es. Fullinformation of Agent F|tionsof the natural colore of the

address C. A. Metin, T. P. A., Ft.| birds represented, and the numer-

Wayne, Ind. 666-36
F oy

pick out what you want now, pay a

mall sum on deposit and it will be

laid aside for your convenieuce. Al

ways remember that an early selec:

tion greater satisfaction.

The Mentzer Manwaring Co.

Mentone, Ind.

means

Public Sale.

J, }. Gares will have a public

sale of perso! property on nex

‘Tuesday, Au sat which @me he

a lot of

young cattle, hogs, farming imple-

finents, 30 cords of wood, 15 tons

°
of hay, and much otber valuable

‘Terms ) months on ap:

proved security.

will sell 5 horses,

2

cows,

property.

Lowest Rates to Portland. Ors.

axp Reregx tie Nieken PLATE

Roav.

Also to San Francisco and Los

Angeles, Cal. and points in Wash-

ington and British Columbia, Full

zinformati of Agent or address W.

ha. Sherer, T. PL oA Ft Wayne,

Ind.
638 3

Honor to Whom It is

Due.

David Kennesty’s

ef Rondout, N.
Y.. cured

shit& disease and Gravel.

Four of the best physicians bad fail-

ed to relieve me. I have recomend.

ed it to scores of peopl with “lice

succesa, and know it will cure all

who try it.--Mrs, E. P. Minzer,

Burg Hil, O. Price $1.00, all drug:

giste; 6 bottle G

I Give

Dr.
vorite

Remed

me ot 5

rela-

tives and a large number of friends.

He lived a consistent christian life.

He was a man of uaquestionabl in-

tegrity, an intelligent citizen, a

faithful member of his church, an

affectionate compamon, a true

friend and a sweet spirited chris:

tian. Here loved ones and

friends nrist say good-night and

will sadly miss bim but when they

meet again it will be good-morning
in the land where shadows wever

fall.

‘The funeral service took place in

the Sycamore church south-west of

Mentone on Aug. 21, at 3:00 p. ™m.,

conducted by bis pastor, Rev.

Scherich. Interment in the ceme-

tery near by.

bis

Marshal&#39; Notice.

Owing to the fact that certain

come to town on

Wednesday evenings to attend the

band concerts, are in the habit of

driving back and forth frequently

through the street when crowded

with people, thas causing a lability

|to accidents, would respectfully

{request all persons coming to town

| on that evening to hitch their rigs

Jas soon as possible, or do their

driving on the suburban boulevards

where the crowds are not so dense,

and there is leas dang of accidents.

Very Respectfully,
Ep Mo..ennour,

Town Marshal.

persons, whe

Sam Horn, Jr., quite well known to

many people in this V ‘inity:
A most shocking aceident occur:

red Wednesday evening, south of

town, where the Stevens farm ditch

crosses the Michigan road. Sai

Horn, Jr., age 2% years, who bas

been teamster for the Down’s saw

mill for several s, was hauling

logs and meta shocking death in

trying to repair his wagon. He

had pulled his load out of the field

and at the grade up to the pike,
his team had evidently stalled aud

he unnitched and used the block

nd tackle, a device of ropes anda

pulleys much more powerful for a

team than a direct pull. In 80 do.

ing the coupling pole of the heavily

laiden wagon bad evidently broken

so that Horn left the team standing,

hitched to the block, and went to

the wagon, to make rep And

there he war found some time later

by A. D. Robbins and Will Rouch,

hanging dead under the wagon, his

head and neck pivione up against
the loaded logs by the broken coup
ling pole The alarm was at once

given and Kenneub, Jobn and Bont

| Downs and Pe we were soon at

the wagon, and took the body trom

its knegling position and its vice of

death.

rs.

—Ordinary housebold sccideuts

have no terrors when there&#3 a‘bottle

of Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil in the

medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts,

turn the flag which was lost in the

battle of Chicamauga, and which but

tew members of the regiment have

seen since.

The aunual renuion of the One

Handred and ‘Twenty-ninth Indiana

regiment wall be held at Larwill on

October 5. Warsaw and Kosciusko

county furnished the complement

for two companies of this regiment,

which was more familiarly known

as ‘‘Hlovey’s Babies.”’

The wreok of Nickel Plate train

No, 4 at Kishman’s siding Sunday

morning was the first one in the

history of the road to a regular,

scheduled passenger train and the

company has operate passenger

trains for twenty-two years, This

statement was made by B. F. Horn-

er, gener passenger 3 ent of the

road yesterday, not in a spirit of

poastfulness, but thankfulness, in

discussing how fortunate the Nickel

Plate bas been im this respect dur

ing the past twenty years or more,

——_——_

Deaths.

Mrs Sasan Riebey, of Bourbon,

died last Friday, age 8+.

Ellis Strosnider, of near Tipps

canoe, died Aug. 10, age 75.

Mrs. Thos. Reed, of near Fulton,

died on Sunday of last: week, aged

75 years.
Mrs. Jane Merriam, of Rochester,

died on Tuesday of last week, age
80 years.

bruises, sprains. Instaut relief. Mrs. Reuben Whittenberger,

Miss Tarbell tells in the Septem-
ber number of McClurea what Stan-

dard Oil did to Kansas, how it came

into the state after fortunes had

been sunk in locating the oil, and

by the operation of its old, well-

tried juggernaut, the railroad rate,

proceede to gobble the freits of

the pioneers sowing, Mies ‘Tarbell

shows in the clearest and most in-

forming way just how the railroads

operate aa the secret allies of the

Standard. The whole railroad sit:

uation appears in minitare in this

story of the Standand Oil&# amoth

ering of the Kansas oil. industry.

all over the United States, but the

Kansans are the only Americans

who have pu the state above ‘spec:

ial privilege.

A Touching Story

Js the saving trom death, of the ba-

by gir! Geo, A. Byler, Cumberland,

Ma. He writes: “At the age of i

months, cur little girl was in declin-

ing health, with serious Throat

Trouble, and two physician gave

her up. We were almost in despair

when we resolved to try Dr. King’s

New Discovery fer Consumption,

Coughs and Colds. The firat bottle

gav relicf; atter taking four bottles

ahe was cured and is now in perfect

health.” Never fails to relieve and

eure a cough orcold. At Shafer &

Goodwin& drug store; S0e and €1.C0

guarantee Trial bottles free.

What happene there is going on

|

7,

ous cuts of the large number of our

familiar birds in their native haaats

with their nests and young, and the

excellent descriptive matter, makes

a volume of more than ordinary in-

terest. It should be in our echoole.

Published by The American Book:

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

«Laugh and Grow Fat.”

Life is such a serious business

with the average mortal that an op-

portunity for a hearty laugh ie more

than welcome to most people. “A.

merry heart doeth good like a med

icine,” and so do the humoros fea

tures of that great metropoli:
daily, The Chivago heaeratt

he first thing that greeta you on

the first page of every issue is the

humorous cartoon by Ralph Wilder,

the wellknown artist, that fre

quently tells more ata glanc than

coul be conceived in a colamn of

reading matter. Every isaue con-

tains also a humorous small story ow

the editorial page, aud the ‘Alter

nating Currente” column, written

by S. E. Kiser, one of the most

popular humorous writers in the

country. In addition to all these,

the Sunday issue always includes s

comic section, guarantee to prod,
duce laughter.

ee

—Mothers lose their dread for ‘that

terrible second summer&q when they
have Dr, Fowler&#3 Extract of Wild

Strawberry in the house. Nature’s.

Japecifi for summer complaints of

evry sort,



TH TRI-G GAZE

© M. SMITH, Ba. and Ped.

—_—

Fs
Can&# Wizard Burbank be induced to

try his hand on a mosquitoless sum:

wert
———_—_—

The national bank circulation now

amounts to over $500,000,000, very un-

evenly distributed.
————_

‘As Mrs. Langtry talks of going Into

vaudeville tt looks as If she ia about

ripe for a pension.
————_

Yn the celebrated case of gasoline

tumes versus mosquitoes Judge Nose

reserves bis decision.
—__—_—_——

There ie one thing in favor of the

BOyear-old school marm—she is going

to stick to her busine:
——&gt;—$—

‘The stigomay ts a big mosquito well

supplied with yellow streaks, It means

business in every attack.
——————_—_—_——_

The postmaster general has invent-

ed a new kind of money order. But

it will be just as hard to get as ever.

fisicheineneneaeiaaniait

‘The early publication of “Fads and

Fancies” is now promised. It h been

well advertised by smart advance

agents.

A Pittsburg man has invented a ma-

chine that will make and bake forty

ples a minute. Where te the gatling

gun now?

Simeon Ford&#3 chauffeur ran away

with his antomobile. The joke ts on

Simeon, but he doesn&#3 see any mate-

rial for a funny story.

A Philadelphia paper says that

“Mrs. Harry Lehr now has a pet poo-

@le as her constant companion.&qu An-

other whack at Harry

A crockery trust with a capital of

840.100.009 has been organized. It

may be dangerous to start a bull

movement in that stock.

It is to he remembered, furthermore,

Pierpont Morgan can afford to

it of clothes every day in

if h fects Hike It.

) novelist recently Went t¢

Most

men would
{

their local

color In nice fat public offices.

The actress who wanted her green

exes made “n would have saved

money if she had conquered her jeal-

ousy without going to a doctor.

The Massachusetts Judge who has

decided that an umbrelta Is private

property probably knows who has his,

and hopes the warning !s sufficient.

In case her creditors kick at getting

only seven mills on the dollar. Cassic

Chadwick can point out with force

that they are

in

luck to get that much.

of wide experience

thirty seconds.”

grows up he gets Into the

Associae

for the

nat the

strian,

James W Hyde
set at Newport.

his salary needs

bracing up or he will be resorting to

allied interests.

As to the monkey that died in con

sequence of being deprived of its

daily allowance of coffin nails, let us

try to be resigned. It was not a prom-

ising monkey, anyhow.

Philadelphia is bragging that It ts

so big it takes more than one shower

to cover It. Philadelphia ts also so

steepy that {t takes more than ore

thunderclap to awaken ft,

The Troy Y., baseball team has

fone on a strike. Some of the Troy

“fans” are unkird enough to say that

not before this season has the team’s

hitting been worthy of notice.

In one day recently 100 wives ap-

plied at the New York police courts

for warrants. charging desertion on

the part of their husbands. Married

people should keep away from New

York,

“An wives.” sa woman physi:

clan, “should become hrpnotists and

put their husbands under the tnftu-

ance.” The great trouble with this

scheme Is that so many men are poor

bypnotical subjects.

A man in Pittsburg is paying a debt

{ecurred at a game of car’s by omit

ting his reeular dally abiutions for the

space of one year. His appearance on

the streets of Pittsburs, however, is

not likely to occasion any remark.

A Pittsburg spinster willed $500,000

to her old sweetheart. who had mar

tied another woman. But wait. Don&#3

get excited. She provided that he

would have to secure a divorce from

the other woman in order to get the

money.
—_——_—.

A telegram from Boston says a fa~

mous poet of that town has broken

@own from overwork. Possibly he had

Deen trying in his Bostonish way to

fad out why he should be criticised

fer “banner” rhyme with

N SHO
r T CA FU
Plent of Mone t Carr on

Werk Thoug Excavation

Ha Ceased

PAVE WAY FO RESUMPTIO

Rallroade Are to Be Built te Carry

Away Dirt While Shelter and Poo
Are to Be Provided for Hordes of

Werkmen,

New York dispatch: “It is not true

that there has been any shortage or

that plans for pushing the canal work

were curtailed for lack of money Te

cently,” was the statement of Theo

ore P
Shonts, chairman of the Pau:

ama commission.

“The question, of funds bas not in:

terfered with our plaas at Panama

im any way. When last the commis-

sion met to project work on the canal

there was still a surplus of about $1-

300,000 which would have been left

over Jan, 1 out of the funds then avail

able. Since that time thi surplus has

been expended in t purchase and

equipment of two steamships.

“No financial difficulties that I know

of have since arisen. There is, more-

over, scarcely a possibility that the

work could be impeded for lack of

funds because the commission has the

right at all times to contract against

the appropriation of congress.

Railways Must Be Bullt.

“The order issued by the commis:

sion during its recent visit to Panama

to cease excavation on the canal -was

due to the fact that they must have

railroads laid to carry away the dirt.

It was further issued because the em

rloyes had to have a place to live In

before they could be expected to work,

and because a good commissary Was

imperative.
“Finally, there was a lack of suff

cient terminals, both for the railroads

and for the ocean shipping, 5,000 tons

of which la piled up with no means of

handling 1

“This is al) preliminary work, which

ought to have born done at the outset

of operations on the canal, but which

was not done. It ts not a fact that

this preparatory work will occupy a

year before the actual construction of

the canal can be resumed, cannot

predict the exact length of time in

which the preliminaries will be fin-

ished, but it will probably be about

three to four months.

“AN these different Hnes of prelim-
inary work are being carried on sim-

ultaneously and s one at a time.”

The commission at Washington is-

sued the following on the appropria-
tion for the canal work:

mian canal comm

propriation by congress of $10,000,000

for the construction of the canal there

was on April an available balance

to the credit of this appropriation of

$7.426,568.
“During the month of April the ex

penditures from this appropriation
aregated $475,000, during May $503

000, during June $059,000, during July

$770,000 for wages, salaries, materi

als, supplies and equipment.

“During July there was an wnusual

expenditure for the purchase of two

$650,000 each, not included in

ditures above.

“During Augus up to and including

the 15th, $250,000 had been expended.

This left to the balance of the appro-

priation on Aug. 15, $2,816,713, in ad-

dition to which each of the two dis-

Dursing officers had In hand $500,000

on that date.

“The average expenditure per

month, leaving out of consideration

the purchase of these two ships, was

about $650,000, and at that rate the

$2,826,713 will last until early in Jan-

uary, which is according to the sched-

ule fixed by Mr. Shonts on April 1.&

—____——

TRACTION ENGINE KILLS A CHILD

Wheel Passes Over Head of Farmer&#39;

Five-Year-Old Daughter.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, dispatch: The 5-

yearold daughter of John Lundgren,

living six miles west of Lehigh, wa:

instantly killed under the wheels of a

traction engine. The engine was with

thrashing outfit at work on Lund-

gren’s farm. The girl climbed upon

the wheels unnoticed by the engineer,
who started the machine. The drive

wheels passed over her head, crushing
it to a pulp.

Waterway
Washington dispatch: The interna-

tional waterway commission, consist:

ing of Gen. O. H. Ernst of Washing:

ton, D. C., George Clinton of Buffalo,

and G. W. Wisner of Detroit for the

United States and of Messrs. Mabee,

Coste and King of Canada, will meet

in Buffalo on Sept. 11.

—_———$—$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—

Forestry Service Branches Out.

Washington, D. C.. dispatch: The

THUS
T HAV WARM SUPP

Woman Whe Sérvea Cold Meale te

‘Spouse is Separated From Home

and Children—Biamee Ledge.

Cincinnati, Obio, special: “Whea &

man works hard all day he te entitled
to some supper when he comes home

at night, and he is entitled to warm

supper, teo.&
‘Thin was the rule laid down by

charge of slapping hie wife, Gussie,
who is the past junior vice chancellor
of a lodge of Daughters of America.

“It&# all because she wanta to re-

main tn that lodge and is kept out

nights attending ite gs,” de

clared Trouts, “She neglecta the chil-

dren and I come home to find cold

dearer to you,

your chidrea and hus:

lodget&q asked Judge

meals.
“Which is_gearer

your home W

band, or yor
Lueders.

“Why, my lodge, as long as my hus-

band treats me as he does,” answered

Mrs. Trouts, “My children I love

more than anything else, but will

never live with him agatn,” she added.

“It seems to me you people ought to be

able to get along if the wife would

withdraw from the lodge,” put in the

court.

“No, sir.” responded the wife firmly.

“All right, you had better separate.”
sald the judge. “The husband can

take his clothes, have the furniture

and the children, and he will pay $4

@ week to the Humane society for

their support. If a lodge is the

whole cause of this, then lodges are a

bad thing for married people.”

AMATEUR DETECTIV
STIR U BEDF CAS

Swears Out Warrants for Three Men.

Charging That They Murdered

Miss Sarah C. Schafer,

Redford, Ind, dispatch: Robert Ow-

ens, an aniateur detective, filed affi-

davits before Justice McLachlin of

Oelitic charging Simpson B. Lowe,

Frank Evans and Elmer Browning, all

of Bedford, with the murder of Sarah

C. Schafer, the Latin teacher of Bed:

ford high school who was mysterious:

ly killed‘on the night of Jan, 21.1904.
The action was taken without)the

knowledge or consent of Prosecutor

Fred M. Fletcher, so the latter de-

clares, and he says that he will refuse

to sanction the service of warrants on

the men named in the affidavits. He

declares the affidavits are the result

of the investigation of Qwens, who is

not thought here to be of strong men-

tality, and that no attention will be

paid them. Both Evans and Browning

have been arrested before for com-

plicity in the murder, both were dis-

charged after a preliminary examina:

tion. The name of Simpson B. Lowe

has never before been attached to the

case in a legal form, but he recently

filed a sult for libel, asking $10,000

from Col. Voris of this city.

GOLD STICKS OUT OF GROUND

Rich Find by Prospectore in Moose

Creek District,

Roise, Idaho, dispatch: What ap

pears to be a phenomenally tich gold

district. has been discovered twelve

miles northeast of Idaho City on Hay

fork of Moose creek, The find was

made last fall and the rock was so

rich that the prospectors making the

find were afraid to let it be known, as

they wished to get their claims se

curely located. Definite news of the

find has just been secured. It Is said

there are three ledges several hundred

fect apart, the ore in all running high

C. E Jones, editor of the Idaho City

World, who has ben a resident of the

section since the great placer days

of the basin, states it is undoubtedly

the greatest strike ever made in that

part of the State. Chunks of ore taken

from the ledges are so rich, he says

they would be called nuggets were

they found im placer ground. Assays

of several thousand dollars to the ton

are reported common.

Queen as a Publi Speaker.
Queen Alexandra of England is, like

most women, ill at ease on the ros

trum. Her voice is low and sweet.

with just the suspicion of foreign ac

cent about it.
There is an almost

pathetic note in its tanes that lngers
in the memory hauntingly. However,

all her subjects loyally déclare that

she Is a most charming speaker and

that the foreign tinge is but an added

charm to the voice.

Harrison Monument Plans.

Shaw has directed James K. Taylor.
supervising architect of the treasury.

to go to In Sept. 5 to meet

the architects of the new federal build:

ing, in an effort to reach an agreement
as to the statue of General Harrison

to be erected im front of the build

ins.

All Names Begin with E.

A remarkable coincidence in the

matter of names is recalled by a Buck:

|UR FEDE
MINI

New Departme Under Con-

trol of National Govern-

ment, Is

So

Sough
.

SCIENCE TO REPLAC CHANC

Speaker Before the Trane-Micsisalppl

Congress Declaree That a Bureau

Does Not Possess the Necessary

Preatige and Authority.

Portland, Ore. dispatch: A govern:

ment department of mines and mining
would be more beneficial to the coun:

try at large than the department of

agriculture, according to an address

delivered before the trans-Miasisaipp!
commercial congress by J. H. Richards

of Boise, Idaho, president of the Amer

ican mining congress. A great Oppor

tunity to add to the country’s web

fare lies within the government&#3 pow

er by the creation of such a depart
ment, he declared.

“Should congress create a depart
ment of mines or mining coordinate

with the department of agriculture all

will agree that if such a department ts

necessary to enable our government
to meet the full measure of its reapon-

uibility to the American people, then

such a department should be created,

otherwise not,

Duty to the People.
“In presenting my views on this im-

portant toptc it 1s not a question with

me as to what we owe to mining but

rather what does our government owe

to the American people, not merely in

restraining them from injuring one an-

other, but by aiding them to help one

another by a harmonious positive
rather than a discordant negative

course,
.

“There are at least four great de-

partm
develop:

ment of our country’s resources—agti-
culture, mining, manufacturing and

transportation—that should be united

im purpose from a governmental stand

point, With these departments hat

monized by wise direction, not by re

straining evil tendencies merely. but

also by encouraging good tendencies,

there seems to be no limitation to

America’s capacity to achieve and her

people to enjoy.
“I believe the great mining industry

can be uplifted and the American peo

ple thereby blessed by a mining de

partment on as great a scale as the a&a

riculture department. Why have a

department rather than a bureaut Be-

cause my conception of the purpose of

our government is to lay an industrial

foundation in this country broad

enough to sustain the possible devel

opment of the combined material and

intellectual possibilities of this most

favored land. This cannot be done by

the red tape of a bureau, but only by

the grasp of America&#39 greatest states-

men, who alone are worthy of standing

at the head of as great an opportunl-
ty. This great responsibility should

be presided over by one possessing
original authority, power to originate

through suggestion and execution,

Science Would Direct.

“I believe as firmly as I believe In

my country and its destiny that a de

partment of mining would bring to the

prospector, the forerunner of promise,

and to the miner that scientific Infor

mation mineral

the character of various ores and their

proper treatment to convert them into

a condition of usefulness, that would

return to the American people a far

richer legacy than the department of

agriculture is bringing and will bring.

A new impetus and dignity would be

given to mining through such a de

partment, the wholesome effect of

which would stimulate all industry.
“Therefore, to my mind, the creation

of a federal department of mining by

congress, resting on service to the

‘American people by our government,
that which will equip our government
to wisely direct the industrial life of

the American people in harmony with

the fundamental political lea,

underlying our national existence, will

of necessity energize our national vi

tality, encourage legitimate human en-

deavor, discourage our one great
ternal foe, dishonesty in high places,
atimulate individual and cooperative
industry, inspire us with a greater

unity purpose as a people,
strengthen our grasp on that which 1s

best and thereby wreat from our op

portunities enduring resulta that are

legitimately possible.”
Manufacturing as Investment.

Colonel H. D. Loveland spoke on

“Encouragement to Home Manufac-

ture.’
“Manufacturing aa an attractive In-

existence of

said, “some of which are

necessary, while all are desirable. Of

importancent are the

tions of population,
power, raw material and

aecuring the ni labor,ecessary

of these the Pacific Coast is

opportuni

e a all
matters pertaining to the sul

“A fraction of the stock of the Min

ing ‘waa aubscribed for aa

purely private matter by some mem

bers of the aurvey. If anyone has evi

dence of wrongdoing or tnjudicious
the part of any member of

the geological survey the director asks

that it be sent to the President, the

Secretary of the Interior, the chair

man the committee appointed by
them to investigate the business
methoda of the government or to the

directors.”

ELOPEMENT HAS A SAD ENDING

Girl tn Trying to Escape Falls From

Window, Injuring Spine.
New Brunswick, N. J. dispatch:

‘Wiliam Braun, a farm hand employed
by Frank P. Seguine of Metuchen, and

Loutse Gessler, a pretty housemaid

in the family of Mrs, William Hahn,

planned to elope. In escaping from

the house the girl leaped or fell from

the a-story window and injured
her spine so badly that she may be

a cripple for life. A technical. charge
of assault’ has been made against

Braun and he is in the county jail at

New Brunswick, but more serious

charges may result, The girl is only
15 years of age, but she looks much

older, Braun made her acquaintance
while delivering milk and farm prod:
acts at the Hahn household. She was

found on the ground suffering agonies
from an injured spine. When Braun

was told of the accident he took it as

a joke and said some things which led

to the making of the complaint,

LIVE WIRE DESTROYS TWO MEN

Grocer and Hie Colored Employe Are

_.

Killed at Cairo, 1h

Cairo, M1, special: Joha P. Mock

ler, a leading grocer of this city, and

Oscar Runnols, a negto, were electro:

cuted by a live wire in the atore of

the former here. The men were found

dead near a large refrigerator in the

rear of the building. It is presumed
Mockler was taking some provisions
from the refrigerator uaing an electric

light bulb attached to a long wire. A

defective wire and the floor being wet

gave the fluid a perfect cireutt through
the body of Mockler. Runnols was

evidently trying to pull the dead man

away the wire and received the

current himself. Mockler was mem-

ber of the Elks&q lodge and a leader tn

Catholic society circles.

YOUTH ADMITS TAKING JEWELS

Bellboy Leads Officers te Place Where

Loot te Hidden.

South Haven, Mich. special: After

‘an all-night session with Chief of Po

Mee McGregor and the Pinkerton de.

teative from Chicago, Joseph Wagner,

the Avery Beach hotel bell boy, con:

feased to stealing $1,000 worth of jew.

elry and money and took the officers

to the place where the money and

Jewels were hidden. Mrs. N. Kaufman.

‘of Seymour, Ind., who loat the jewels
‘and money, refused to prosecute after

en property had been returned

a
was immediately arreated

ot 4 larceny and bound over to

the October term of court. Wagner

claima his addreas Chicago.
——&lt;$—$&lt;&lt;—&lt;—=———_

MAY SEND CONGER TO CHINA

Expected to Be Sent There to Settle

Trouble Over

to adjust with the Chinese government
the differences it has with this coun-

the

|

try regarding the exclusion law, the

against
now being carried on by Chinese

a governing Soam be

tween the two countries and the status

of railway concessions given American

—&lt;&lt;—$$—&lt;—&lt;&lt;_—&lt;—_—

NOTED INSANE MUSICIAN DIES

dred and twentyeiehth
the battle of

legal holiday in the State. Thousands
of people were here from all over the

State, including General McLane, of
New Hampshire, and many regiment®
of militia.

Mr, Fairbanks’ Speech,
Te his address Mr. Fairbanka com,

gratulated the membera of the: Ver

mont Society of the Sons of the Amer

fean Revolution the excellent

manner in which they had carried to

completion their tribute in remem

brance of one who wrought well iu the

early ploneer days of this people and“ &gt
of thia State.

“Sueh evidence as this of regard for

those who tolled tm the cause of free

dom,&q the Vice Preatdent declared, “le

an honor to the people who erect it,

and will abide as one of the potent
(wfluences which make for a better

throughout our brief yet great career

with men who were ready to do all

and suffer all, if need de, for their

country and their countrymen:

Courageous Men to the Fore.

“No exigency has ever confronted

us when courageous men did not arise

to meet it; when patriots did aot put
aaide all thought of mere self and com

firat of all to the

achieved.
herolam and their sactifices, their wis.

dom and their courage, and we should

never fail to manifest our profound
preciation of our priceless inhert

tance.”

name of Allen undying renown.

“The memory of the struggle of

those who came hither into the wik

derness.” Mr. banka continued,

“their privations, their sufferings and

their sacrifices, should inspire us with

higher endeavor. By contemplating
what waa done by Ethan Allen and bis

‘omortal compatriots in the long ago,

we can better appreciate the incom-

parable privileges we enjoy and we

can de better prepared to enjoy them.

“The men who fought here, those

fought against nature and
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ISLAN OVER WHICH PEACE
CONFEREES CANNOT AGREE

Map showing Chinese Eastern Rail-

road in Manchuria, formerly con- |

sealed by Russia, which peace terms |

cede to China.

Eastern

oo
sai

‘The Island of Sakhalin, the bone ot!
contention between t

INVENTORS AND THEIR WORK.

Five Remarkable Discoveries Given to

the World.

Among remarkabl

tions are the pueumos

Piet, the telemeter, the t

and the thermophile,

acribed in the Strand Mas .

posite is an antomod&#39;l espe cial
ich

f

heel rum

by

|

& motor, the

mov:
|

hy a propel

{Ay
horse-power

propeller turning in the

dng the carriage at a

tattes an ho

ination of

scope. by

egm make a draw!

sPective of any scvt

if he Knows nothing w

ing. By means of th

exact di of faraw

and recorded. The -

an apparatus by which

automatically warned of sv

By the aid of the

thermophile it
to furnish

heat by means of a fine clectric wire

which can be woven into rugs, blank:

ets or cushions, and all that is re
quited is a very small electric batters.

‘The inventor claims for it that it will

do Away With the necessity of ever

having fires in even the coldest of

weather.

ars” is

is poss

ee

Alfonse’s Fondness for Jewels.

‘The king of Spain is almost

‘a lover of jewels as the late marquis

‘of Anglesey. On the occasion of his

Tecent visit to London, at his urgent

request. Queen Alexandra

her wonderful collection.

peing much fascinated with a deautl-

ful sapphire. the queen good naturedly

gnsisted on his accepting it as a souve-

air, paying at the same time that one

ot her American friends had some

much finer. To please her young

guest her majesty asked Mrs. Mackay

fo send one of her gems to the palace

for the king&#3 inspection. Alfonso was |
interested and made a}

drawi superb sapphire orna-

“ment, which he sass he will have |

copied for his future pride, who people

as great

~ qtilt say is to be found in England.

sy

French

ee

Changes on the Moon.

old idea that changes are tak

ce on the moon has been care-

fully investigated by M. Puaiseux, a

astronomer. Going over all

from the earliest observations

jatest, he concludes that the

of the supposed changes has

‘ed, and that the varying

of the retina for faint

to the

reality

close to the province of primorsk.

Manchuria. It is 670 miles long and

its width varles from 20 to 150 miles.

The narrow Straits of Tartary sepa:

rate it from the mainland and the Pe-

ninsula of Kamchatka guards it on the

Tt is about half as large as Wie

nois.

‘The climate is cold and dense banks

of clouds generally shut out the rays

of the sun, The east coast Is be

sicged by ice floes in summer. The

and is covered

ing animals. Much of the timber is

‘The rivers are rich in fish,

y a species of salmon.

velopment of the island&#3 Bat:

ces is of comparatively Te

Attempt

al

of Rus

ported there to colonize.

of the soil is unfavorable to the under

aking, and most of the convicts are

nployed in the coal mines.

h

ed a post on

The quality

and at Aniva Bay

began to form permanent
It was ceded to Russia

Russian settlements
co

x

ff and Muravie on Aniva Bi

WOMEN IN BUSINESS LINES.

|
Teaching Is the Most Popular Form ot

Occupation.
t of the Cen:

b
are S14 women

schowl and college and

e United States

of work it

numbe of women

re than double that of

l
¢

hs
stenogra

81.118, and ther
Professional

12,082 art

journalists
8,119

woinen number as follows

achers, 2.192

would hardly

for women are 2 saloon keep-

S79 night w fireman and

blacksmiths, 167 ma

&lt; 67 cabinet mak

chants and

2

list is so long eems that wom

en have demonstrated their ability for

every sort of work. except the duties

of telegraph and telephone linesmen,

and from the and navy they are,

of course. exelud

200k

No Forts Needed in Canada.

Possibly Canada will not be satisfied

until a chain of forts stretches along

her southern border from the Atiantic

to the Pacific. This in spite of the

fact that the United States have not

the remotest intention of invading. In

the days of the late lamented “Riche

jew.” otherwise known as Robinson,

the lon’s tail was twisted periodically
and with vigor, usually ta the house

‘of representatives. though it is proper

to observe that the lion did not know

it, But twisting has gone into desue-

tude of the innocuous variety, and

Fenians no longer entertain the hope

of taking Toronto or Quebec. More.

over, it is worthy of remark that the

chain would be no obstruction—there

would be plenty of room between the

forts. Canada has better use for the

money they would cost—Brookira

Easte.
sie

‘The Hope of Rascate,

Our newspapers might be mueh bet

ter; they could easily be made more to

the taste of the people of taste; but

their unlovely crying of crime, dis

agreeable as it ts, is an exceedingty

{mportant public duty, and in their

faithfulmess and reracious ie

as long as it can be

papers.— Weekly.

west STUDY IN TY.

Among Royal Familics investigators:
Find Probleme.

In ‘a interesting paper read to the

it is often among

in its scientific sense, may

Respecting royal

ists a wealth of in:

over many gene-

rations, the rd of writers being

supplemented by all the work of paint

ers, engravers, medallists, etc., whieh

is extremely ble in examining,

for instance. SW

transmissi&a of facial characteristics.

&quot;Amo royal houses transmission of

this kind is most conspicuous in the

Hapsburg family, to such a degree

that the children of Austrian areh-

duchesses invariably resemble their

mothers, no matter what marriage the

latter may have contracted. Well

krown examples of the kind have

been the king of Rome, Napoleon&#

son by Maric Louise of Austria, and

the present King of Spain, the son of

a Bourbon father and a Hapsburs

mother.
‘As another instance of the invarl-

able prepotency of Hapsburg heredity

Dr. Galippe mentions Marie Aritol-

nette’s children, who resembled her

rather than their father; and he lays

during the revolution show t

had reached manhood he wou

been a genuine Hapsbure in aypear-

ance. That was overlooked by the

warious impostors who afterward

Naimed to be the missing dauphin,

and also by those who believed them.

In some cases, notably that of Naun-

dorff, the claimant&#39;s looks suggested

the Bourbon type—a circumstance

which was thought to be In his favor.

whereas, according to M. Galippe. it

was really a further proof to be added

to ail the others, that he was practic:

ing Imposture.— Westminster Gazette:

FORMER CHORUS GIRL RICH.

Succeeds to Immense Fortune Through

Death of Husband.

By the death of her husband, Alan

W. Wood, a Pittsburg millionaire steel

magnate, Mrs. Wood, who formerly

was Goldie Lillian Mohr, a chorus girl

of the Weber-Fields compan) is NOW a

lan W.Woo ©

ow with a fortune of $5.0

Wood, who was 36 years old,

New York last week. He marric

Mohr last March, al

pough the was kept a se

for smear

THE GIRL COLLEGE STUDENT.

Higher Education Isn&# Reducing Na-

tional Wealth of Girlhood.

says Prot Herbert

sar, according to the New

peaking of the girl eck
sof

ark World.

l student, “s

is

generally a fairly

healthy and very lovable girl who has

normal interests in sebool sports, in

social affairs in Comestic matters, and

is tending toward marital engagement

about the same rate as those of her

Social class Who are not in school or

college.”

Tending to confirm the statement of

Prof. Mills there are the Vassar rec:

ords in outofdoor athletics and the

“engaged” statistics of the class of &quo

These are wholesome indications.

There is remembered too the naive

confession of a Wellesley junior that

“1 suppose We are pretty much like

other girls even if We do got to col

lege.”

The young woman student composed

chiefly of eye-glasses, a high forehead

and a vocabulary in many syllables

was invented for the fuany man’s col-

umn. She has been accepted as a real-

ity by many excellent and serious peo-

ple who do not know that they are

funniest when they worry.

Prof. Mills punctures the joke. but

spoils no smiles sociat’ philoso-

phers. The higher education ts not re-

Queing the national wealth of normal

girlhood. Girls who cam read their

Homer in the original are still girls.

———

Fallacies About Men.

It is quite a mistake to suppose that

men go about tramping, roughshod, on

women’s hearts. If that were So, how

would you account for the fact that

women are so easily able to manage

men? How it is done? Why, by mak-

ing an appeal to the man’s sense of

chivalry, to his tenderness, to his love

of justice. There is not one man in

fifty who can stick to his point when

a woman looks at him with round,
Howard,

1. AP
im. The

‘epecially selected for eur readers

FERRET&#3 BILL [8 TURNED DOWN

Henry County Officials Gonclude the

Charges Are Too High.

‘The bill of $454 for turning $1,200 of

back taxes into the county treasurer&#3

office has been turned down bY the

Henry County Commissioners. For

several months J.

ferret, has been engag:

out sequestered taxes in Henry coun

ty, and has succeeded in unearthing

property which enriched the

21,200 and more. He has, numerous

times, tried to make an agreement

with the County Commissioners and

County Council, but has failed each

time. It is understood that Workman

has in the neighborhood of $25,000 in

sequestered taxes which he can turn

into the county treasury if a contract

is made. He turned ia only @ little in

excess of $1,200 to see if the county

authorities would make a contract. but

they declined. The commissioners did

so on the ground that no appropriation
had been made by the County Council.

They favor the work, but the Council
i ‘The delay in making an

agreement seems to be in the fee al

lowed the ferret. which both bodies

pelieve too large.

BIDS FOR IMPROVING HARBOR

Work ts to B Begun Scon to Remove

Navigation Obstruction.

Col. M. B. Adams, of the United

States corps of engineers at Grand

Rapids, has opened bkis for cutting

off a point in a bend of the harbor in

‘Michigan City, making the channel at

that place more than 400 feet wide.

The bids have been forwarded to the

War Departinent at Washington, and

the successful bidder will be required

to begi the work in ten days after the

bid h been accepted by the depart:

ment and a contract entered into with

the government. An appropriation of

$45,000 was made by congress for this

work, and the money is now available.

The point which is to be dredged

away is a hindrance to navigation. ow-

ing to a sharp turm which boats have

to make in entering or leaving the har

bor.

Atice Building Is Planned.

‘stock company has been incor

porate for the purpose of building &

fourstory. modern office building or

the oJ Sherman House corner at

fordsville, the estimated cost of

which is $10,000, William H. Johnston

is president of the association; Dr.

Karl L. Brown, vice president: O. C.

James. treasurer, and L. H. Johnson,

secretary. De Boyd Lodge, No. 39, K.

of P., will occupy the third floor.

Grant County Octogenarians.
The Octogenarian society of Grant

county alt of whose members are over

S old, held its third annual

at Matter Park, Marlon, .with

‘300 old people present. Will

jam Havens, 95 years old. but active.

attended. Jack White, 93 years old.

was one of the first to arrive. He

prought his fiddle and played old-time

elections. Dr. Isaac Carey, 92, was

atso present.

\. ewes
Gaunty

Te

___ Starke County Teachers.

The forty-first annual session of the

Starke County Teacher: “institute will

be held in Knox Aug to Sept. 1.

‘The instructors engaged for the Inst

tute are John A. Wood, superintend-

ent of the Laporte city Is: Mrs.

E. E. Olcott, of Central

te Danville, Ind.

George J. Neupert, of North Judson,

Ind

Wants Building Material Moved.

Suit has been filed by Joseph M.

Chizum of Morocco, in the Newton

t, to mandate the ©

stoners of N

all brick. stone, lumber and other ma-

terial, and also to remove the build-

ing upon the county property at Kent:

land that was enjoined by the supreme

court on June 30, 1905.

Friends Seek Divorce.

Louis Gurtner of Wabash has

brought suit against his wife for di-

xorce, charging cruelty and abandon

prominent
Friends’ church.

Fire on Fast Train,

Fast ftyer No. 3 oa the ‘Wabash rail-

road was fired upon at Cass station.

Two postal clerks narrowly escaped

being struck by bullets.

Both Arms Are Amputated.
Charies Venter, formerly of Brook-

ville, who has been operating sawmills

im Washington State, had both arms

amputated.

te Crushed Under Wagon.
Samuel Horn of Rochester, 23 years

old, was crushed to death under his

wagon while engage in hauling logs.

Locks Over North Vernon Site.

Supt. Smith of Eastern hospital for

the insane at Richmond, viewed North

Vernon&#3 site offered for the

of the Southeastern hospital. He was

artven to the Wickens farm, accom-

panied by A. A. Tripp.

‘Sublicensed te Bell Company.

Representatives of the Bell Tele

phone company give out the statement

that the Parks system at

Penaville, including several short tot

linea, has been sublicensed to the

Bell company.

MUST NOT VIOLATE “Pt

Trouble in Store for Princeton Smok-

ere Who Visit Vincennes.
:

The arrest and fining of Joho Rich

ter, 23 years old, at Princeton, on the

charge of having cigarettes on bis per

son, May result in much business for

the courts in both Princeton and Vin-

cennes. Richter, with a number ot

Daseball fans, went to, Princeton to

attend a ball game, and after the game’

started to roll a cigarette. An officer

saw him and placed him under arrest.

Richter’s fine was $34.75, and not har

ing the money to pay it was placed in

jail. Friends, however, came to his

rescue, paid the money and secured

his release. The victim of the arrest

is very popular at Vincennes, and lo

cal officers are now besieged with Te

quests to arrest every Princton man

who expectorates on a Vincennes side-

walk or has cigarettes in his posses-

sion. As Princeton is to send a laree

delegation to Vincennes to attend La-

por day celebration, Richter&#3 friends

will insist that the police see that not

a Princeton visitor violates a law of

any description.

SWITCH ENGINE STRIKES MAN,

Victim te Thrown Twelve Feet, But ts

Only Stunned by Impact.

Frank Kraun was struck by a switeh

engine in the Lake Erie and Western

yards at Muncie, and thrown over a

fence twelve feet away, and, strange to

say, Was not injured, except that he

was stunned by the blo’ He wa ta-

ken to the City Hospital, where he

was thought to be seriously injured.

While the physicians were working

over him, Kraun arose from the

stretcher and walked from. the institu.

tion. He said that he was & machinist

from Indianapolis, and was walking,

to Cleveland, where he expected to get

employment.

Aged Preacher ts Beaten.

William Robinson, an aged preacher,

with no home, was found wandering

on the streets of Alexandtia, terribly

beaten and blinded at least temporar

ity in both eyes as a result, Robinson

says he was assaulted in a barroom.

‘The injured man ts friendless and has

recently come from the Grand county

infirmary at Marion. The police are

inclined to doubt Robinson’s account

of his injuries. and he was

thrown or fell from a car. He was sent

back to Marion,

Snake Starties Workmen.

The employes at Peabody & Kais-

ley’s saw mill at Denver were mo-~

mentarily excited recently by a four

foot blacksnake being suddenly cast

among them. A large oak log Was on

the carrier, and several boards had

deen cut from it. As the saw cut Into

a rotten place the snake rolled out

and endeavored to make its escape.

‘The men jumped back, but soon

armed themselves with clubs and

finally killed the reptile. .

Smattpox at Ft. Wayne.

Dr. McBeth, city health officer of

Fort Wayne, has discovered smallpox

im the family of James Noonan. Aa

elder son returned from Hot Springs.

‘Ark,, with eruptions on his body. He

had been sick, but had no suspicion

that he had an attack of smallpox.

Mrs. Noonan has been stricken with

the disease.

Tries to End His Life.

‘Thomas Ramey of Urbana, attempt

ed suicide in the county jail at Wa-

bash, after being sentenced to eleven

days for intoxication. An attache was

cleaning the jail with a poisonous liq-

uid, used for disinfectant. when Ra-

mey succeeded in swallowing some of

the poison.

Fayette Pioneers Meet.

‘The Pioneer Association of Fayette

county held its annual reunton in Rob-

erts’ Park. near Connersville. During

the last three seasons these meetings

have been held at Lyon’s station. and

were very largely attended and enjoyed

by the old settlers and young people as

well.

Auto Is Destroyed by Fire.

State Senator Raphael T. Thralls

and John Patterson, both of B

whe nearly to Sullivan gasoline Yeak-

ed from the tank and set the machine

‘on fire, completely destroying it.

Missing Man Returns.

Charles Williams, who disappeared

from his home near New Pennington.

has ret He has made 20 ex

planation of his absence.

Whitely Family Reunion.

The Whitely family reunion was

held at Jackson Park, near Center-

ville, and was attended by about sev-

enty-fve members.
7

Fall May Prove Fatal.

‘Alfred Mullen, aged about seventy

years, who fell from a building at Val-

Jonia; is thought to be fatally injured.

Hig back was
the fall and

he is injured internally. His home is

at Salem.

Young Farmer&#39

Harry Funnell, a farmer,

fixe years old, living near

mitted suicide by
through the head with

twenty:
‘Macy, com

himself
@ revolver. The

suicide ts attributedfto family trou

dle :

NOT ONE OF THE BANK ROBBERS.

Jerry Sullivan, Held for the Weatville
_

of the gang

night of Nov. $0, 1902, attempted to

rod the Smith bank at Westville, Lax

porte county, and which when arrest

ed by Wesley A. Reynolds, the aixteen-

year-old clerk who slept in the bank,

waurdered him in cold blood, has been

ordered released. is was after &

conference between acting Sheriff

‘Anstiss of Laporte and Assistant Su

perintendent Smith of the Pinkerton
@etective agency, at which it was de

cided that Sullivan was not the man

wanted. Since the night ofthe fight

im the Westville bank, when

Reynolds defended the bank&#3 cash

with his life, and during which more

than thirty shots were fired, officers

and detectives have worked almost
The Pinker

not given up trying to run the mur

derers to earth. Several arrests have

been made, but in each case the ert

dence was lacking and the suspects

were released.

wi wn Bank Assets.

Reeeiver J. A. Spekenhier of the de

funct Commercial bank at Hagera~

town, has filed a corrected and revised.

statement of the bank&#3 assets. It is

shown that the Columbia National

bank in Indianapolis owes $477.21; the

American National, Indianapolia,

$71.45, while the account at the Cap

ital National is overdrawn, Over

drafts that are unsecured are $15&

$79.61. The total assets are SIT

494.63. Of this sum the loans and

Aiscounts are $50,741.40,

To Live in Germany.

‘Anthony Brogan of Notre Dame. &

graduate of the class of 1902, and one

of three chosen from that iustitution

to teach in the Philippines, was mat

ried at South Bend to Miss Celia Bar

rett.. He has just returned from the

Philippines anc, with his bride, will go

to Germany to reside.

Brakeran Shot by Negro.

A. J, Haney of Evansville, a brake

man on the Louisville & Nashville

railroad, was shot twice by & negro a

few miles below that place. One shot

entered the arm and the other the

side, and Haney is in a serious condi-

tion. Haney tried to put the negro off

the train,

Attacked by Dogs.

John Moyer, 13, and Dan Sutton, 12,

while playing about their home in

Fast Center strect, Dunkirk, were ate

tacked by two vicious bulldogs. Both

boys were terribly lacerated about the

arms and legs. The Moyer boy had

the third fingeron the left hand almost

torn off.

Shot Fired at Constable.

‘An unsuccessful attempt was made

to kill Wesley Hart, constable at Oak-

town. The Vincennes police depart

ment has been notified to make a

search for the man, who is alleged to

have fired a shot intended to end the

life of the constable.

Heavy Rain at Union.

&qu Union heavy rain, approaching &

cloudburst, felt for thirty minutes.

Bridges were washed away, and much

damage done. Union suffered heavily

from the rain of August 6, and bridges.

in that vicinity had not all been re

paired.

Stricken With Paralysis.
Eaward Fleger, of Peru. superin-

tendent of the Rockingham Power and

Light company at Portsmouth, N. H..

recently sustained a stroke of

sis, which totally disabled bis.

Pastor Goes to. Galveston.

The Rev. H. C. Beckett. pastor of

the Universalist chureh at Hi

ville, Ky.. has resigned his pastorate

to accept the pastorate of the Uni

versalist chureh at Galveston.

Goes to New Vork Schools.

W. B Stookey, who was & teacher

nools at MeCordsville for ten

years, has been

manual training in

Niagara Falls,

chosen,
the public schools

¥.

Acres of Gorn Under Water.

‘Along the Southern railroad, be-

tween Princeton, Ind., and Mount Car-

mel, Ii. there are orer 2,000 acres of

corn covered with water, the result of

in
distributed by them.

seems their labors have
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Yellow Creek.

Lioyd Zent and wite ¥

Graudma Smith near Warsaw last

Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Haimbaugh visited

her sister. Mrs. Margaret Nellans one

day last week
.

Adan Ehernman and Miss Blanch

Harding, of Rochester, visited his

parents last Sunday

Misses Rose and Netla Horn visi-
ted thei aunt, Amy Castleman, near

Warsaw I#st Sunds

Auwos Horn and wife, ot near ‘Tip-

pecanve were the guests of Hoary

Meredith last Sunda:

‘Taylor Jetleries and his sister,

Mrs, Lodema Ralston, visited at

John Leache’s one dsy last week.

Relatives from Laporte and near

Bremen, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lioy Zeut last Friday night.

‘A large number of our people at-

tended the meeting at Yellow Lake

last Sunday. It wa an ideal day
and everbody enjoyed it.

Misses Mac

of South Bend,
a

ot Roch

bert Ehernman’s and Geo.

this week.

Waite

eu

hay fever.

ad Ada Ehernman,

ad Arter,

s the guests of Al-

Stukey’s

hee, We:

Oak.

Mrs nburg is having

Wilhaw Deemer snd wite spent

The Glesne: & a plenic

sunt =‘

ye

Ment Saturd

Lith: Ruth Meredith is quite sick

thiy week with malarial fever.

Gs Baty and sister Miss Mary
were calling Is here last Sun-

Bert Myers and wife entertained’a

number of relatives and friends last

Sunday.

George King raised the barn

last Saturday that he wes building
for L. P. Hudsen.

Carl Rathfen and wife returned

to their home after a very pleasant
week&#3 stay with triends Lere.

Mrs. Allice Bannels and little

daughter were the guesta af Mrs.

Nora King on last Saturda night.

Quite a number of relatives and

friends gathered at Samuel Thomp-
-son&# on last Friday ia honor ot Mr.

‘Thompson&# birth day.

Mr. and Mra, P. W. Busenburg
and son, Fred, speat Saturday night
and Sunday with Jef Pletcher and

lenry Snider east of Argus.

Mr. and Mrs. Jobe Cline and son,

George, of Royal Center will be

guests at the howe of William

Piund tor a few days this week.

Mrs: Jen Busenburg and son, Lor-

en, Mr. and Mra. Hacey Barkman

and James Myers and (amily were

the guests of Nrs, Ella Barkinan on

last. Sunday.

Frendiish Sufferg

Js offen caused by sores, ulcers and

MEETS,

THE FAIR STORE!
IS CLOSINNG OUT

THEIR

SHOE
will last but a short time.

REGARDLESS OF CO
STOCK OF

Just at the time o yea when you need

y them. Don’t wait a day, as this sale

N old stock, every shoe new.

Men&#3 $3.50 Shoe, only $2.

Foc

60

soc
time to

4oc

loc
i

$2.00 Shoe

Ladies’ s 3.00 Shoe only $2.20

« «=
99

1,69

~29

1.09

Slippers ,, 79¢

1,69

This is one chance of a life-

new Shees for al-

most nothi

A large assortment of School supplies
39c a dozen.

Tin cans only
Calico 5¢ a yard for a few dayslonger Men-

tone flour 55c small sack. We take the lead twelve month

F. M. JENKINS.
in the year.

Phone 2-72.

that eal away your

sede Rock,

skin,

Mich.,

= have used Rucklen’s Arni-
|

“Whalers of New Bedford” te = Lively
Outd joor Game,

game, just suitable forA
this season, is the game of the “whal-

ers of New Bedford.” Some partic-
ular spot of the playground is se-

lected to represent the harbor of

New Bedford. All the players ex-

cept two scatter and pretend to be

whales. The twe who remain must

join hands and “put to sea” from

N Bedford to go a-whaling.
They -must select a particular

“whale” and go after him, but un-

der no circumstances must they let

go of each other in doing it.
The “whale” must be carried suc-

cessfully into port, and he ma!

sist his captors all he please with

the exception, of course, of punch
ing or otherwise making a rough
fight. Naturally the whalers try to

cateh the smallest “whale” fi

Arrived in port, the

comes a whaler and takes his turn

atg out, hand in hand. with one

of the first whalers to catch another
and so on ull the sea is

nd Can-
‘

dress&#3

PWteogcaphO
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inear form

tour months, @
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Go.com,Nw Yo
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da oe, om,
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re di Tous, heal

PILE EERE
fasutes your life irial jo&q 0:

“Hermit” Saive will prove Its in¢dnohity, 25 &a

$00 AD) drugwists. Hermis Remedy Co., Chicago

‘Feceive

ent the law

the poor borrower on personal
erty aniple protection, It is possi-

ble in France, as at
Greno or

Montpellier, to obtain a very small

advance for a short time without

paying any interest at all for it, as

the municipal Mont de Piete pos-
sesses endowments for that purpose,

but in Paris 7 per cent is the usual

charge. At Madrid it is 6 per cent,
in Brussels per cent and in Berlin
12 per cent for the year.

New Way t Brew Tea.

Asnong the various ways in which

tea can be brewed an authority rec-

ommends the following: Moisten an

ounce of tea, finely ground, with

cold water and let it stand for

twenty minutes. Then pour on the

tea a scant pint of boiling water,
and in one minute it is ready to

drink.
—-—-

To Remove Warts.
|

Warts may be removed, says &

celebrated physician by rubbin
them night and morning with

moistened piec of muriate of am-

monia (sal ammoniac). They soften

and dwindle away, leaving no such

mark as follows their dispersion
with lunar caustic.

:
Furniture Polish.

Put into a bottle half a pint each
|

|
of turpentine and linseed oil and

one gill each of methylated spirits

n vinegar, shaking these w to-

‘gether till thoroughly mixed. Al-

wavs remember to shake the botde

well before using.

French Cake.

One cup of s

|fourth cup of butter,
a}

ene teaspoor

It

|
pirant

of Wells

hand
co

that the stage

$s to reach the o

British Army Rations.

Y ration, pac
twe compart

of tin, is carried in th

of ever h soldier.

One compartment holds

four ounces of cocoa paste and the

other a similar quantity of concen-

{trated beef. If consumed in small}
quantities it will maintain strength
for many hours,

‘The Liberty bell will be exhibited tn

‘the rotunda of the Pennsylvania bulld-

\

vis convenient and business like

and prevents your letters from get:
ting lost, to have printed envelope

A LITTLE NONSEN
‘The Evolution of a Name tn Four

Chapters.
CHAPTER

“What ia your name, little. boy?”
asked the teacher.

“Johnny Lemon,” answere the

Mi it was so recorded on the

CHAPTER I. 4

“What i your name?” the school-

master inquired,
“John Dennis Lemon,” replied

duly entered.

CHAPTE T,

“Your name, sir?’ said the col-

lege dignitary.
“J, Dennison Lemon,” responde

the young man who was about, to

enroll himself

as

a student.

Inscribed in accordance

with.

there-

CHAPTER IY,

your name?” querie
notes contributor to the

May I a
the socie

Snnice Le Mon,” replied
jonable personage in the

as thus jotted down.—

Chicago Chronicle.

How the Parrot Got the Laugh on the

Hungry Cat.

Eo. And v
=: eRe

VETERINAR PHYSI-
CIAN.

Ree wn

Prompt Response to all Calls, dey

or night. Phone 62.

Mentone,

W. B.Doddridg
The Mentene Jeweler

[las Sota Watebes, Clocks and Jewelry
to you for PWENTY YEAR

and you never received an arti-~

cle from him that was not Just

as Represented, He ean

Scientiflically test your Eye
And can Furnish any style of

Eye-glasa Frames, atid any kind

of Lens that is known to the art.

DON&#39; PATRONIZE TRAMP

SPECTACLE PEDDLERS, You pay

More and jet Nothing of value

A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin
in vo year Gold Filled Case for

$15.00. a gold fille chxin’ Included.

Ind,

B. M Vangild
DENTIST,

lOmtee Day in Mentone, Mondays,
« Wednesdays.

West Stairway.

and printed letter heads, especi
when they cust but little more than

the blank stationery. Farmers and

everybody should use them. Cal

ea Gazerre office and get a sup
ply.

You Must

Sleep.
Tf you cannot, it is due to an

irritated or congested state of
the brain, which will soon de-

welope into nervous prostration,
Nature demands sleep, and

it is as important as food; it

is a part of her building and

sustaining process. This period
of unconsciousness relaxes the

mental and physical strain, and

allows nature to restore e€x-

hausted_vitalit
Dr. Miles’ Nervine brings

refreshing sleep, because it

soothes the irritation and re-

moves the cofigestion,
It is also a nerve builder; it

nourishe: strengthens ev-

‘our body, and

and vitality

tickly as Dr.

“During the

ticks foi

H Underhill,

Dr. Miles* Norvine Is sol b your

grepqi who, mall guacaneee tha the

first bottle will benefit. If It falls, he

money.Will refund your

Miles Medical Co., Elishart, Ind

&

Dr. KENNEDY&#39;S:

FAVORI
REM |

‘tng. It will be the first time it ever

|

%

crossed the Mississippi river.

Their Point of View.

Mrs. Scrappington—Can a man

who smokes rank tobacco, drinks
ranker beer and eats vile limburger

cheese go home and expect his wife
to fa a

ir, Scrappington—Nope. What

would be th s of a iprere
that didn’t prevent ?—St. Louis Re-

public.

«

was inl
“{ did,” replied the lawyer, “until

I discovered that he wasn&# going to

be able to scrape up enough moncy
to make it worth while for me to

tak Washington Star.

Guilty
ou reall believe that man

nt F)

ke case

Multiplies Pretty Well Too.

& suppos you would say the cat

has the greatest knack for mathe-

naties of any dumb animal?”
“T didn’t k

v Haye you

s rapidly a cat can Tun up a

column ?”—Kansas City Telegram.

An Exception Among Men.
iley

is an exceptional

Why, even

a

ak well of

him.—Detroit Tribune.

Women and Cows.

canse cows always act
§

“with

Weekly.

Once on a Time.

&#39;Tess told me once that I was

quite pretty.
Jess—Yes, he told me you were

ae pretty once. — Philadelphia

Annual

yE SH
Excursion

ATL CIT
AND RETURN

Cape May, N J, Ocean City, Ne

J., or Sea Isle, N. J.

Tuesd Au 2 190
—VIA—

La D Wet B
Through Buffalo and Philadelphia

Trai Leav Arg 11.00:
M Au 22 190

Rat 15.00
‘Tickets good to return until Sep

tember 2d, 1905, with etop-over at

Philadelphia, Buffalo, Glen Summit

and West, on the return trip.
For tickets, sleeping oar accom

modations, and full particulars call

on Agent L. E. & W. R. R,, or ad-

dress

H. J. RHEIN,
A. Indianapoli Ind.

i

.

) ey
i

‘Mandolins
Guitars

—*__ @Banjos
» Unequated fer Tone,

Durability
and Workmanship

Lyon & Healy will gladly ‘send free a beau-

tifal Art ‘Catalog and “Facts About

olin’ out this coupon and,

Tso & Healy, Chicagc: 0
*Phea se

go

Are Sourguic Catslogua,
= a ‘Mundolin” aad “Howto
Phy
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CHAPTER Vill—Continued.

At the little chalet among the hills

where the Duchess Joan had so sud-

denly disappeared they found two of

her tire-maldens and her aged nurse

{mpatiently awaiting thetr mistress.

‘To them entered that composite and

puzzling youth the ex-architect and

secretary of the embassy of Plassen-

dure, Johann, Count vwoa Loen, And,

wonder of wonders, in an hour Joan

‘of the Sword Hand was riding eagerly

towards her capital city with her due

retinue, as if she had been only taking

‘a little summer breathing space at a

country seat.

It was six months afterwards that

the Sparhawk, who had been given the

command of a troop of good Hohen-

stein lancers, asked permission to 60

on a journey
“Whither would you go?” asked Mis

mistress.
“To Courtland,” he confessed, some-

what reluctantly, looking down at the

peaked toe of his tanned leather rid-

{ng boot.

wand W

eaid Jo:

Beside
and en

“Nay,

takes you to Courtland?”

you are In danger there.

.

would you leave im vice

ns

but the truth |

spoke “lL cannot get ont of my mind

Author of Te Raider Go
0, by BR. Crockett.)

own land and then come back to flout

her for it.&q

Maurice understood her to refer to

the kiss given and returned in the

darkness of the night. He knew not

of how many other indiscretions he

wias now to bear the brunt, or he had

turned on the spot and fled once niore

across the river.

“Princess,” he sald, standing hum:

bly before her, “I did wrong. But con-

sider the temptation, the darkness of

the night——
“The darkness of the night,” she |

sald, stamping her foot, and in an In-j
stinctively mocking tone; “you

deed well Inspired. You remind me of

what I ventured that you should be |

free. The darkness of the night, In |

deed! I suppose that is all that sticks

in your memory, because you gained

something tangible by it, You have

forgotten the walk through the corri-

dors of the palace, all you taught me

in the rose gard
pupil you said I Pray,

Master Forgetfulness, who hath for

gotten all that, tell me what you did

in Courtland eight months ago?

“Lcame—I came.” faltered the Spar

hawk,fearful of yet further committing

himself, “I came to find and save my

dear mistress.”

“Your—dear—mistress?” The prin:

cess spoke slowly i the blue eyes

the Princess who Kissed) me in the

dark Th © never happened before

fo spy me forget ber, do

what Twi vest UME have |
looked

“Wal

the sprue and

Courcaud

promise yor

of her-the bord

han
:

Tocannit

-Onty watt tilt

to ride to

s pet more |

ene!

castle

cavatean

towers of th

.

toward the gate of

aware of a splen: |

re out to re

woof the prince,

b honer to the
|

came

collection s

preeision
y happy w

Have you not

own?”

a repre:

|
sient. fellow!

days the
|’

rdened ll they evertopped and beat

down the bold, black ones of Maurice

von Lynar; “and you dare to tell me

this—me, to whom you swore that you

had never loved woman in the world

before, never spoken to them word of

wooing or compliment!

—

Out of my

The prince, my brother,

will dei with you.”
Then all suddenly her pride gave

way ‘The disappointment was too

keen She sank down on a silk-cove

ottoman by tho window side, sob-

Now Maurice von Lynar was not

quick in discernment where woman

w sneerned, but on this occasion

he recognized that he was blindly play-

ing the hand of another, a hand, more:

téet asthe young Dane also bad don |

before.moment
Maurice recognized the man who

stood by the door as the same whom

‘ne had seen on the ground in the yew:

tree walk when he and Joan of the

Sword Hand had faced the howling
mob of the city. For the second time

Prince Waep had interfered with the

amusements of the Princess Margaret,
The lady looked haughtily at the in-

trader,
“To what.” she said, “am I a0 for

tunate as to owe the unexpected honor

of this visit?”

“I came to pay my respecta to your

highness,” said Prince Wasp, bowing
low. “I did not know the princess
was amusing herself. It is my ilk

fortune, not my fault, that I interzupt-
ed at a point so full of interest.”

“You are at liberty to leave me

now.” said the princess, falling back

on a certain haughty dignity which

she kept behind her headlong imput
sivéness,

.

,
madam,” he replied; “but

a message from your

brother. He asks you to, be good

=

“only in the heart! she added,

enough to accompany his bride to the

minster to-morrow. He has been tl

all day with his old trouble, and can-

not wait in person upon his betrothed

Ho must abide in solitude for this day

at least. Your highness is apparently
hich he could not hope to

se ards, He did the only thing

which could have saved him with the

He came near and sank on

before her.

Madam,” he said humbly and tn a

voice, “T bes

not to condemn me unheard.

sense of being in love, I never |

put yourselt, would rather

t the least slight upon one

ingly fair,
&

memory

ha departed from me, sleeping

or Waking, Whose image, dimly seen,

has never for & moment been sed

from my heart&#39; tablets.”

“But you said just now

to Courtland to see

princ

me kay

Khose

AS Dey

that you |

‘your dear

mistre

“Phe young man put his hand to his

head

“You must bear with me.” he

it was of me

said the princess, beginning to smile

a little; “L begin to understand.”

“Of what other could speak?

Von Lynar

sald

|
began to feet his way a litt

Junsetted. It

.

|

wound that at

changed

how —-wait
|

and [shall

immediately she caused tt to be

wt that all the captains of |

treops and the superior officers of the

escort of the Duchess Joan were to

entertamed at the pa

cess

tag by tho

ve
|

© of the Prine

Margaret

So at that moment when Jean was

“Have you not, perchance, a brother

‘of your own?”

taking her first survey of her cham-

bers, which oceupied one entire wing

of the great palace of the Princess of

Courtland, Margaret the !mpetuous

had already commanded the presence

of the Count von Loen, one of the

commanders of the bridal escort.

‘The Princess Margaret was stand:

window as the young man

.
Her golden curls flashed in

the tate sunshine. which made a kind

ef haze of light about her head as she

turned the resentful brilliance of her

eyes upon Maurice von Lynar.

“Ts tt a safe thing. think you, Str

Knight, to jest with a princess ia her

have indeed been very nd

when Lam in straits my head is still

springs a ‘secret

the time | knew noth

= of”

As he kneeled thus the Ress |

Tover hitn with a quezical expres:
|

sion on het face

You are sure that you speak the

truth now? Your wound is not causing |

you to dote? |

“Nays” sald the Sparhawk; “indeed, |

‘tis almost healed”

“Where was the wound?™

the princess, anxiously

“There were two,” answered Von

Lynar, diplomatically; “one In my

shoulder at the base of my neck, and

the other, more danzerous, because in-

ternal, on the head, itself.

“Let me see.”

She came and stood above him as

he put his hand to the collar of his |

doublet, and, unfastening a tle, he |
slipped it down a little and showed |

her at the spring of his neck Werner |

von Orseln’s thrust.

trom

queried

“And the other,” she said, covering

ft up with a little shudder, “that on

the head, where is it?”

The youth blushed, but answered |

valiantly enough

“It never Was an open wound, and

so is a Httle difficult to find. Here,

where my hand is, above my brow.”

“Hold up your head,&q said the prin-

8 “On what side was it? On the

Strange, I cannot find it. ¥

are too far beneath me. The Ment

falls not aright. Ah, that is better!”

Von Lynar looked at the princess.

Their position was one as charming

as it was dangerous. They were

kneeling opposite to one another, their

faces, drawn together by the interest

of the surgical examination, had ap-

proached very close. The dark eyes

squarely looked into the blue. With

stuff inflammable, fire and tow in

such conjunction, who knows what

conflagration might have ensued had

Von Lynar&#3 ‘eyes continued thus to

dwell on those of the princess?
But the young man&# gaze passed

over~wer shoulder. Behind Margaret

of Courtland he saw a man standing

‘at the door with his hand still on the

latch. A.dark frown overspread his

face. The princess, instantly con-

scious that the interest had gone out

of the situation, followed the direction

‘of Von Lynar&# eyes. She rose to her

veh you not to be |

| he muttered. He took the hand

se

more fortunate!”

The purpose of the insult was plain:

vut the Princess Margaret restrained

herself, not, however, hating the in

Iter less.

pray you,
Prince Ivan,” she said,

eturn to my brother and tell him

| that his commands are ever an honor,

land shall be obeyed to the letter.”

She bowed in dignified dismissal

Prince Wasp swept his plumed hat

along the floor with the depth of his

retiring salutation, and in the same

moment he flashed out his sting.

“] leave. your highness with less re-

zret as I perceive that solitude has its

compensations!” he said.

‘The par was left alone, but all

things seemed altered now. Margaret

of Courtland was silent and distrait,

Yon Lynar had a frown upon his brow,

eyes were very dark and

‘Nex time must kill the fellow!”
of the

it,

do your bidding in all thin

death. If have forgott

aught been remiss, bel

te and not Twill never pre-

sume, never count on your friendship

hast your desire, never recall your

anciént goodness. Iam but a poor sol-

aier, but at least I can faithfully keep

my word.”

The princess withdrew her hand as

if she had been somewhat fatigued.

“Do not We afraid,” she said a little

bitterly, “I shall. not forget. I have

not been wounded in the head! Only

in the heart! she added, as she

turned away.

(To be continued.)

Northern Settlers’ Hospitality.
“The north country settlera are

nothing if not hospitable,” said A. S.

Power of Ely. “It is proverbial that

the traveler is always ‘welcome at

homes In sparsely settled regions in

neatly all parts of the world, and the

rule holds good. through northern Min-

nesota,

“In traversing the vast stretches of

forest that still remain in the country

to the north of Ely you only occasion-

ally come across a settler’s cabin, but

when such a place is reached, you

may be sure that you will be welcom:

ed to stop for the night or longer.

“If there is no one at home, which

is often the case, you will in almost

every instance, find that the door ia

unlocked, and perhaps there will be

a notice written on the door inviting

you to make the most of the conveni-

ences about the house while you re

main in that vicinity, It is seldom,

if ever, that such priviliges are abus:

ed, To the man making his way along

the rivers and lakes in a canoe the

opportunity to stop over night in a

house, such it is, with a stove to

cook on, is usually eagerly selzed.—

Duluth Herald.

in

in
jeve me that

Deepest Haul of a Net.

‘Th deepest haul of a net ever made

in the world was achieved by Ameri

cans on the Tonga Islands in the

South Pacific.
‘The: trawl struck bottom 23,000 feet

below the surface; that is consider

ably more than four miles down, but

even at that depth animal life was

found. Those strange beings lived

in water whose temperature Was con

stantly just-abave the point,
and under a pressure of pounds
to the square inch, To sink that net

and bring it back again took a whole

day of steady labor—St, Nicholas.

T G
CONTI

Constant Increase in Volu
of Business Is Shown b

Dun’s Repor

MERCHANTS SEEK NEW STOCKS

Country Dealers Visit Chicago and

Lay in Fresh Supplies in Response

to Demands Coming Direct From

Consumers—Grain Movement.

Chicago special: R. G. Dun & Co.&#

weekly review of Chicago trade says:

“Money is seen to be in increasing

request for commercial uses, and the

discount rate moved slightly upward,
Business conditions reflect steady ex-

pansion tn new demands and the

movement of leading commodities,

railroad facilities being tested to the

full extent throughout the West.

“The marketing of grain has con:

tinued on an enormous scale, the

quantity handled here aggregating 15.-

171,757 bushels against

—

10,455,578
bushels last week, and 8,783,964 bush-

els a year ago. Notable gains appear

in the receipts of wheat and barley

and also in flour, In iron ore and for

est products the recent augmentation
is maintained, lumber received being

47,908,000 feet, against 42,187,000 feet

last week and $4,134,000 feet a year

ago. Other receipts of structural ma-

terial remain heavy, Consumption of

building stuff is unprecedentedly rap

id and prices have a rising tendency

for urgent supplies.

Buyers Flock to Market.

“The Commercial association regis:

tration exceeds that of last week, tes:

tifying to a continued large influx of

visiting buyers. Current transactions

in wholesale merchandise are greater

than those of the corresponding week

last year. Millinery is in much demand

and strong buying has been sustained

in cotton and woolen goods. Reports

from dry goods, clothing, footwear and

hardware departments are uniformly

excellent. Interior advices remain en-

couraging. firm confidence being felt

in the outlook for a continuance of fa-

vyorable developments.
Manufactures Are Steady.

“Manufacturing branches exhibit

eadiness in both production and for-

ward orders, while price lists have a

firm tone, Finished steel continues in

good demand, particularly for struc-

tural purposes. shipbuilding and fac-

tory use. More activity is noted in im-

plements, hardware and machiner

‘The demand for lumber and mill work

ig more pressing, owing to the rush of

building operations here and at other

points.
Receipts of hides are lower, 2

pounds, comparing with 2

pounds last Week and 2,986,448 pounds

a year ago. Large shipments of leath-

er were made for both local and east:

ern consumers, and the markets for

hides reflects no diminution in either

demand or values.

“Failures in the Chicago district

number 20, against $3 last week and

a year ago.”

ETHEL BARRYMORE !S TO WED

Admits Engagement to Harry Graham,

Lord Rosebery&#39; Recretary.

New York special: Miss Ethel Bar-

rymore, the actress, whose engage

ment to Captain Harry Graham, sec-

retary to Lord Rosebery, was an

pownced recently, arrived on the

steamer Deutschland with her brother

John. She admitted her engagement,

and said she intended to spend a

month at Rockport, L. 1, with ber

brother Lionel, whence she will go

to San Francisco to appear in “Cousin

Kate.” On her return to New York

she will begin rehearsal of a new play.

the name and author of which she

would not reveal.

HER WIDOWHOOD AT AN END

Hueband of Mrs. Edward Mundy Re-

turna After Thirty Years. /
Dubuque, Iowa, dispatch: Aftef hav-

ing lived in Spirit Lake th one

years as the widow of Edward Mundy,

a civil war veteran, and drawing a

pension from the government for that

length of time because her husband

deserted her and she thought he was

dead, Mrs. Mundy has been startled by

the reappearance of her spouse. Mum

ay deserted his wife and several chil-

dren mysteriously and during the in-

tervening period Spirit Lake residents

had never heard from him. His sud-

dent return has caused a sensation.

To Sue Banker&# Wife.

Elkhart, Ind., dispatch: The city
council bas decided ‘to begin suit

against Mrs. Walter Brown, wife of

the bank wrecker now in a federal

prison, to quiet title to several pieces
of prope held for nonpayment of

improvement assessments.

Striking Operators te Vote.

Helena, Mont., dispatch: Fourth

Vice President Dermody of the O, R.

T. has received orders from Presi-

dent Perham, directing that Dermody

6 a vote of bis division as to

whether or not the striking operators

should return to work.

Toy Cannon Causes Operation.
Newport, Ky., dispatch: From. ta-

juries received by the explosion of a

toy cannon July 4, twenty-nine years

ago, Fred Bashang has undergone a

serious surgical operation and is ta

‘& Cincinnati hospital in a critical com-

tition.

IDEA CAME FRO
LO.

First Gommercial Traveler Sent From |

“That City. :

_It has generally been supposed that

the commercial traveler is a product
of our own busy day, but as early aa

1787 a SheMeld cutlery manufacturer

conceived the idea of sending to the

continent glib talkers to convince the

that the Enuglishmade
gutlery was superior to that of local

manufacturers, and so marked was his

success that it was not long before the

same idea was put into practie in oth-

er lines.

As early as 1765 the term “bagman’
had become common, the word being

defined in Murray&#3 Dictionary of that

year, the example being quoted from

Goldsmith.
The title “commercial traveler” is

the only modern part of the idea, the

ancient bagman lasting until the tm-

provements in travel caused the term

to become obsolete.
In earlier years the salesman trat

eled with his sample im a bag

strapped to hia hors

moved from place to place, and it was

not until the passing of the stage

coach days that the sample trunk be-

came the feature of the traveler&#39; out:

at

HAD GOOD BAG OF SNAKES.

Colorado Schoolmi
to Rept

Mrs, Emma Herey Meyer felt a glow

of pride as she gazed—at a respectful
distance—at the trophies of the chase

brought to her office by her pupil Miss

Rachel Hitchman, schoolma’am at

Hale, Republican, river, Kit Carson

county, Colo.

‘The package, unrolled, showed ‘five

skins of snakes killed by Miss Hitch-

man

Miss Hitchman killed a big rattler

that appeared among her pupils one

day and threatened damage. She took

a club. The snakes were skinned by

ber, too, and she sought Mrs. Meyer

to accept one of the biggest to be

made {nto a belt.

Miss Hitchman is a city-bred gir!

and a year ago appealed to Mrs, Meyer

to get ker a position as teacher away

out on the prairie, This Was done.

‘After nine months’ experience she re

turns to Denver delighted with her ad-

ventures. Her education included

snake killing and snake skinning,

lariat throwing and riding a la cowboy.

—Denver Republican.

Sprinkling Streets.

‘The picture Show the strange result

of the influence of western -ideas of

progress on the stationary orlentals.

Stumbled Into Rich Mine,

Naunie Brown, eighteen years old, a

gro

servant, while searching for a

stra

halt a mile east of Butte, stumbled In-

to a gopher hole out of which had been

small particles of
e

girl carried the sparkling rock home

and assays in Butte show that the rock

carries more than $1,000 in gold to the

ton. The girl led her employers to the

gopher hole and the whole country

wa staked off, the locaters being

Cou” Conklin, S. W. Brown, “Al&q

Stevens and Mise Brown, each taking

an equal share, Two shafts have been

suak thirty feet, revealing two large

gold leads in which the free gold can

be easily seen, About $6,00 worth of

rock is in sight and excitement runs

high over the discovery.

True Warning of Death.

A remarkable case of a dream warn:

ing was that of Mr. Henry Gay, ot

‘Abertillery, Monmouthshire, Eng., Who

‘on Feb. 19 1901, had a vivid dream, i

which he declared he was standing

with a “radiant presence” in

a

shining

cornfield, His companion gathered

four ripe ears of corn and handed

them to him with the words, “These

are all for thee.” Mr. Gay immediate

ly told R D. Collier, of Abertillery,

of his strange dream, and said he was

‘convinced that he had four more years

to live, a conviction which no argu

ment could shake. Exactly four later.

on Feb. 19 1905 Mr.
—_—_——_—_———

Prize for Antiquarians.
An important antiquarian discovery

is reported from Inch Abbey. County

Down, where an

crucifix and two attendant

carved in low relief, has been un-

earthed. Judged from the position of

the feet, which are ¢ |,
the work:

manship is-of the twelfth or thirteenth

‘century, as most eleventh century ¢ru-

led apart. It

sept

ete
ile

&

ney Pille an abscess was forming on -

The trouble was

Foater-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. ¥.

For sale by all druggists. Price, 50

conta per
——

Debt Owed the Trolley,
How much we owe to the trolley

into even

diture

in towns and 1

the woods and fields, and to the deal
ecessible:

a the new ways, even when they

are less attractive than the old.—Phik

adelphia Ledger.
—_—_——_-

- SALT RHEUM ON HANDS.

Suffered Agony and Had to Wear

Bandagee All the Time—Another
Cure by Cuticure.

Another cure by Cuticura ts told of

oy Mrs. Caroline Cable, of Waupaca, -

Wie, in the following grateful let

agony

nothing helped him until he used Cutt

cura. One set of Cuticura Soap, Olnt-

red him entirely,

some other sufferer.
——_—_—

Rank of Cities.

The incomplete census figures indl-

eate that the population of New York

ia now just under 4,000,000, or, to be

exact, 3,987,154. The probabilities are +

that Manhattan and the Bronx alone

will be found to havea population of

2,878,696, The standing of New York

among the big cities of the world fa

ahown by the following figures: Te

don comes firat with 4,536,641 people,
and next to New York are Paris, with

2,214,008; Berlin, with 1,888,848, and

Chicago, with 1,698,575. Then foltow

Vienna, Canton, Toklo and Philadel-

phia, all of which have over 1,000,000

inhabitants, the la: med having 1.-

208,697 in the census of 1900.—Detroit

Free Press.

Warned by the Russian Mutiny.
Visitors who went aboard the bat-

tleships in the harbor recently noted

the unaccustomed absenc of all small

arma in the seamen’s quarters, where

usually there are racks full of guna

and swords. &l sailor from the Ken-

tucky explained thia condition by say-

ing that although there was no danger

of a mutiny on any United States war

ship, the officers always had to con-

sider the possibility of such a condi

tion and prepare for it. The success

ful mutiny of the Russian sailors on

the Kniazs Potemkin had been an eye

opener to naval officers, the sailor said,

and at once all small arms had been

removed from reach of the sailors.

New York Sun.
—_—_—_

WRONG SORT

Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes and

Bread may Be Against You for a ~

Th ime.

‘A change to the right kind of food

from a sick bed. A lady



Gas Light for
Country Homes.

jt

ia

easier on the eyes than

any other illuminant, cheaper than
\eroaene, aa convenient aa city gas,
brighter than electricity and safer

‘No illvemell lamps to clean, and
no ehimneya or mantela to break.
For light cooking it is convenient
and chea)&quot is made in the bae-

menit and pip to all rooms and out;

buildings. Complete plant costa no

more than a hot air furnace. :

Automatic
Generators

inas. They are perfect
reliable, safe and

PILO
make the

pooklet. “After Sunset,”* tells.

more about ACETYLENE—sent free

on request.
Dealers or others interested in the

sale of ACETYLENE apparatus writo

us for selling plan on PILO Genere

ators and supplies—it is a paying
proposition for reliable workers.

Acetyle Apparat Mfg Co.
CHICAG ILL.4S Michiga Avenue, =.

TORT
AUM

‘instan Relieve an Spee
Cure b Bath wit

CUTI
Soa to cleans the skin,
gentl application of Cuti,
cura Ointmen to soothe and

heal, an mild dose of Cuti-

cura Pills to cool the blood,
Asingle Set, costing but One
Dollar often cures.

Deg ot Cae,

How Is This

For An investment?
Tron Mines Lt4.,mucvam Scorpar with & capitalcoum sre

i

hues aceal at mile tong. epoa

Soe tonn ofDrgtt Bituminous Coal,

Seams

of

whieh
.

raggregate th thickness over @ 11:

S BRO
I PENU

Letter Left b Sulcide De-

clare His Famll Has Bee

Near Starvation.

PLACE BLAME O RELATIVE

Asserts That Though His Mother&#3 Sen

Had Given $80,000 for a Library He

Had Not One Penny for His Next of

Kin,

Philadelphia, Pa. special: “Unmasl

ing the double identity he had main-

tained for twenty-five years, Joseph

A, Thompson committed suicide. He

left two letters, one of which related

to what he termed his “double life,”

and the other detailed his relationship

with his brother, William R. Thomp-

son of Speakhill, N. Y., who is rated

as being worth $7,000,000, and who

married Mary Thaw, the eldest daugh-

ter of the Pittsburg millionaire,

In his farewell letter the suicide said

his brother had given $50,000 to a

brary, but he had not aided him, al-

though he and his family had been

near starvation for several months,

During the last twenty-five years be

bad adopted the name of Thomas so

that even hia grown up children did

not know his real name and their

wealthy relatives. His wife knew of

.
and Thompson

as aware of

his reasons for adopting a new name

Obeys Notice to Move.

Thompson was found dead on a

bench in the park near the Belmont

mansion. Beside him we two letters

and a notice that he must vacate the

house at 1908 South Hicks street, in

which he lived with his wife and four

children.

One of Thompson&#39 letters 1s as fol-

lows

“1 Joseph Alexander Thompson of

Pittsburg, Pa, am a son of Andrew

Thurley Thompson, who for yeara was

agent of the Young Men&# Bible Socie-

ty of Allegheny county, My brother,

William R. Thompson of Sparkhitl, N.

Y., knows my cireumstances but will

not help me nor my family, He mar-

tied Mar Thaw, a daughter of Will

fam Thaw, who died in Paris and who

was second vice president of the Penn

sylvania railroad and also. was the

father of Alice Thaw, who married the

earl of Yarmouth, and Harry Thaw,

who m@ied Evelyn Nesbit, the art:

{at&# model, Tam connected with Har

riet Thaw, wh lives on a cross street

between Ninth and Tenth, and who Is

allowed to live in squalor with rats as

her companions

Leaves Family to Starve.

“Land mine are starving and have

been for the last five months, but

they will not help me. He allowed

his brother, Dr. A.

D.

Thompson, to

starve to death in Philadelphia in

1879 or ‘80, and also his brother, J

R. Thompson of Pittsburg, to fall so

low he had to send him to Florida,

where he died; still he gives $50,000

to the W. and L Hbrary %

‘What have 1 as his brother, to

look for? have been a slave to hard

work for forty years, and, as Virginia

8 o way left bat this. *

In addition to the foregoing letter,

Thompson also left one for his wife

as follows:

“To the most loving and Christlan-

like woman on earth, Kate Spangler

Thompson: You still are a young

woman, I am too old to stand in the

way of what might be a pleasant and

happy future for you and the chil-

dren, 1am only in the way.

“Rrother Will will help you when

Tam gone for charity&#3 sake. grant

you 1,000 kisses. It is all Ihave to

give you, From your unhappy and

unworthy husband,
“J. A. Thompson.”

Nyack, N.Y.

Thompson, at Sparkhill, when told of

his brother&#39;s suicide, said that the

habits of his brother were such that

he expected at any time to hear of

his death by accident or suicide.

Thompson denied emphatically he had

not aided him.

“For years | have been sending him

money, but he would spend it faster

than I could send it to him At times

lost all patience with him. Had he

left liquor alone he would have been

well provided for. He had two sons,

both at work. Surely they would not

permit him to suffer, nor would I, for

the necessaries of life.”

BITE OF ACé@T PROVES FATAL

Lockjaw Results From Effort of Mra.

Markstahler to Save Pet.

Chicago dispatch: A bite received

while she was trying to separate two

cats that were fighting caused the

death of Mrs. Elizabeth Markstahler.

A large cat belonging to the family

started a fight in the back yard with a

tramp cat. Mrs. Markstahler tried to

frighten away the intruder. When she

failed in this effort she attempted to

pick up her own pet and was bitten

in the hand. Neglect of the wound re-

sulted in lockjaw, which caused her

death. 5

Marehal Kitts as He Dies.

Guthrie, Okla, dispatch: At Beley,
near here, United States Marshal Ed

a

when the latter

a bush and shot

Dut raised himself on his elbow and

xiled Simmons, dying Ove minutes}
|

MADE SURE OF RI
nat

Elderly, Couple Did: Not, Wish te&qu Em

barreee. Hotel on Food Question.

They were an elderly country cou-

ple paying thelr frat visit to this city,
according to the description given by

Major Devlin of the Stxty-ninth regl-

ment, who stood by the desk of the St.

Denis awaiting the arrival of a friend.

‘The old gentleman had registered, ant!

the dell boy stood near with their

valises, waiting to escort: them to

t

oe

elevator
in an undertone to her husband, and

he hurried back to the desk.
“1 forgot to tell you, young man.”

he sald to the clerk, “we shall want

Dreakfagt in th morning, Nothin’

extra, you know; just a couple of ees

apiece and some chopa and coffee,

with the usual fixin’s.”
‘The clerk smiled and mentioned the

fact that the dining room was at thelr

service.
“Well, just thought I&# tell you,

80& you could make allowances and

have enough to go round,” sald the

eld gentleman as he hurried to rejoln

his wife and assure her that there was

no danger of a shortage In food owing

to their unexpected arrival,
—————

The Reason Why.
Drummond, Wis., Aug. 21st (Spe-

clal)—-Whole families in yfel

County are singing the praises ot

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills and the reason

why is given in experiences such as

that of Mr, T. T. Wold, a well-known

citizen here.

“I had such pains in my back that |

did not know what to do,” says Mr.

Wold, “and as I came across an adver-

tisement of Dodd&#3 Kidney Pils,

sent for a box. That one box rellev-

ed me of all my pains. My wife also

used them and found them just what

she needed. recommend Dodd&#3 Kid-

ney Pills as a sure cure for Back:

ache and other Kidney Troubles.”

Backache is one of the eartiest

mptoms of Kidney Disease, Dodd&#3

Kidney Pills cure it promptly and per-

manently and prevent it developing

into Rheumatism, Dropsy, Diabetes or

Bright&#3 Disease,

Needless.

‘The Good Fairy called her assistant

and showed her a golden box. ¢

“Take this box.” she sald, “and lock

it carefully in the safe, It contains

good advice.&quo

ly mistress,” replied the asststant

“why should we lock up good advic

No one will ever take it.&quot;—

Insist on Getting It.
yt don&#3 keep

in & package,
able to sell first.

contalna 16 oz, for

oa, instead of 12 o2.

me Then buy Deflance
cooking.

for sai

Starch, Requires no

A Practical Philosopher,
“Fine weather we&#39;re having lately t

“Oh, yes— a-comin’

‘Well, we can&#3 have roses all the

year.
“Don&#3 want no roses; what we&#39

a-wantin’ ts cotton—and plenty of It

—at 12 cents tlanta Constitution,

Ask Your Dealer for Allen&# Foot-Ease
Tests the feet, Cures Swollen,

Aching, Sweating Feet

.
Atall Droggists and

ats. Accopt no substitute.

Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen S.

Olmsted, Leltoy, N.Y:

One of Baltimore&#39;s ex-mayors who

eloped with his nurse has returned to

his wife. The nurse must have want:

ed to talk only about dressmaking and

the servant problem, too.

Why It le the Best
la because nude by an entirely differs
e reh is un

.
better and one-third

more for cents,

It seems to ué that a rich man ought
to be able to make himself comfort:

able, if anybody can. But how can

he do it with 127 different suits of

clothes to z

Whenev the people of Cincinnati
become discouraged they cheer them-

selves up by to

SHE LIKED THE “HAIR TONIC.”

Substitute&#39; Mistake Had No Very Se.
- thous Results,

- Albert E. Hatton of Dorchester, trav-

eling salesman for a button company,

was formerly a drug clerk.

one occasion, returning from

lunch, he took charge of the store,

while the proprietor refreahed the in-

ner man.

Mrs, Blank cai in and asked if

her hair tonic was ready. The clerk
looked onthe prescription case, where

he found a fourounce bottle of red

Nquid standing on a piece of paper in-

scribed, “Mra, Blank, hair tonic,”
which was accordingly labeled,
wrapped and delivered.

On his return the proprietor in.

structed the clerk to compound some

hair tonic, for which Mrs. Blank would

call. .

“Why, I gave it to her,” sald the

clerk,

“Oh, you put it up?”
“No, I found it put up on the case,

standing on a paper.on which was

written her name and ‘hair tonic.’ ”

“Well,” said the startled apothecary,
“1 made that memorandum for you to

act upon, and just before you returned

Jenks, the Nquor drummer, left a four-

ounce bottle of whisky for me to ex:

amine and analyze, and he must have

stood it on that paper. Well, it is best

to let it go, as no harm can come from

te
Some time later the clerk, when

waiting on the lady, asked her how she

liked the hair tonic, and was pleased
to be informed that she thought it

was “just splendid

Minister Measured by Horses.

The following story is told of a lo-

cal minister: Having occasion to pay

a first visit to a parishioner, the pros-
pective host, in order that the clergy:

man should not pass the place, sta-

Uoned his young son at the front gate
to await the minister&#39;s arrival.

When the minister arrived his com-

ing elicited no s.lutation on the part
of the boy, and it was only upon ta-

quiry that the visitor ascertained that

he had reached his destination, Where-

upon the boy apologized by saying:
“I didn&# know you, ‘cause you had

two horses. Papa told me you was

a one-horse miniater.&quot;—Boston Her

ald,

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the Iron, but because

each package contains 16 oz.—one full

pound—while all other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack
ages, and the price is th same, 10

cents. Then again because Deflance

Starch ts free from all injurious chem:

icals, If your grocer tries to sell you

‘ 12-02. package It ts because he has

@ stock on hand which he wishes to

He knows that Defiance Starch h

printed on every package in large let.

ters and figures “16 ozs.&q Demand De-

flance and save much time and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Deflance never sticks.

Eccentricity of Authoress.

Miss Marie Corelli has imported in-

to Stratford-on-Avon a real Venetian
gondola and a real Venetian gondolier,
dressed in proper codtume, and on

moonlight nights Miss Corelli sails

about on the historic Avon. It is said

the gondola is a work of art, beaut!

fully carved, ard with the emblems of

Venice and the Adriatic in raised

bronze, There are those who think

the whole show is much out of place

in English Stratford.

Witte Attaina Popularity.
Since his arrival in this country M.

Witte, Russia&#3 chief representative in

the peace negotiations, has won for

himself a vast amount of good will.

Whatever he has sald for publication
has been characterized by tact, good

taste and breadth of view, and he has

shown himself to be in every way a

man of brain corresponding with bis

stalwart physiqu

te Mi

‘Beamine carefully every bottle of

safe and eure remedy for infante and children,

end ese that ft

Beare the

Bignatare of

Ie Use For Over 3@ Years,

‘The Kind You Hav Always Bought

THE
A Time Whe Women Are Susceptible to Many

Dread Diseases—intelligent Women Prepare

ive

—and with a host of ner-

vous tat
life a burd

also,
tumore are.

to form

aches aches,
of impendin evil, timia-

ity, sounda in the ears,

palpitation of the heart
Sparks before the eyes,

ifvegularities, cousti
tony variable appetite,
weakness and inquie-

inde, and dlaainess, are

promptly heeded by in
Telligent women whoare

approaching the period
iu life when woman’s great change
may be

calls from nature for help. ‘The wervea

vi o for assistance and th

pound was pre mee’

of woman&#39 system at this

|

tryin
period of her life. It invigorates an

strengthe the female organism an
na d

It has carried thousands of women

safely through this crisi
For special advice regarding this tm-

portant per wamen are invited to

write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,

a it will be furnished absolutely free

°

Pou did for Mrs, Hyland and Mre.

Hinkle :

charge,
Read what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Com- | vic

pected.
Nhese symnptows are all just ao many

|

table Compons

“During cha
what I a My

a

day [read some of the testimonials of
who had been cured by Lydia E. Pink!
Vegetable Compound, and I decided to

and to write you for advice, Your
mea well woman, and all: my bad

isa

ham

What Lydia E, Pinkham&#39 Vegetable
Compound

did for Mrs. Hyland and

Mra. Hinkle it will do for any womam

at this time of life.

It hea conquered .
restored

health and prolon lif in cases thet

physicians,utterly baffled phy

Others Fell.

Dainty, Crisp, Dressy

Summer
Skirts

are a delight to the refined woman every&gt
where. In order to get this result sce that

the material is good, that it is cut in the

Jatest fashion and use

in the laundry. All three:
ant, but the l is absolut
No matter how fine the

daintily made, bad starch and

as “a nice little town.”

Defiance Starch
should be in every household, none so

good, besides
. More for 10 cents

than any other brand of cold water
starch.

é@ Tarbell, running short of am-

munition, has taken to criticising Mr.

&quot;s ‘appearance.

John D. may now see an opening for

a stinging report.

RUCUMATION CAN B CURED.

ATES ae ee ae ee
Ture of money refunded. One bottle seat

Peis wineraisas e
To many people the most popular

hot-weather drink is the one some

“other fellow pays for.

All Up-to-Date Housekeepera
use Deflance Cold Water Starch, be-

cause it is better. and 4 oz, more of It
tor same monev.

eee

Between a scandal monger and a

grafter there is mighty little choice.

~

Ptso&#3 Cure for Consumption ie an fnfeliivie

medicine for coughs and coléa—N. W. Sauuan,
‘Qvean Grove, N. J.. Feb. 17 00,

Extravagance.

Father—Bertha and her young man

are sitting in the parlor with the gas

turned down to a mere a

Mother—“Yes, and the gas company

offers a prize of $50 to the family that

burns the most never saw

extravagance!&quot;— Tribune.
—_—_—__

Rescues Him.

“This article says that person ree-

cued from drowning should be ten
face downward and vigorousl treat:

ed with hot applications.”
“That&#3 just the way Johnny&#3 moth-

Beal weraTR

REAL ESTAT f25.0° Sc

‘Smounting

ve,

420



ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Hiss on Swee and the Care of the

Brooms that are choked with
‘dust, hair and threads cannot do ef-

fective service. They should be ke
clean,

Keep a pailful of warm suds in

the sink every sweepin day, and as

often as the broom becomes dusty
take it to the sink dip it up and

down in the pail, shake well and

continue the sweepin ‘Then, when

all is swept, h it once more be-

fore putting it away, Not only will

the broom wear longer, the suds

toughening the splint b the car-

pet will look brighter.

Many usesa sprinkling o salt: be-

fore sweeping. While this brings
out the color, it gathers dampness.
Po not sweep from one side of the

room alone. It will wear uneyen

nud shorten its life.

Carpet sweepers should [be freed

jrom dust a threads before being
n as the brush wears

i be lowered a trifle, A
f oil stops the squeaking

See
oma

ie

+
A House Cleaning: Help.

* Many housekeepers have

Jearn the value of

cleans w itho

tepi
o be

jot and |

Fireprecf Paints.

powderr

Genuine

le desired uantity of pep- |

and add ten pounds of ripe to-

pecled and sheed; wo

oniet

matoes,

peele and’ chop-
sevenof salt,

ee p ppe

kettle for

1 quite thick,

it cans or jars.

Choosing Bananas.

Vf it

too

th bands after

jorous sul and

in a pitcher. It

than in an open

prevent
brown,

stove

For the Hands.

le made at

cordion of th ha
Scrambled Eg and Onions.

served,

the?
until it

in the eg:

and pepper.

with a

a half onion
Put a

wn, then posligh beaten and stir

until scrambl seasoning with salt

to al

end of the
|

f jee tue:

5 with the business. Call

|
pay for em afterward.”

Dia you ever hear the story about

the ttle plg whe ate bis

inner? I know you have not, for the

story has never been told.

Well. there was a little pig who loved

to tease his sister, just as many and

many a boy loves to tease his aisters,

Now, this little pig had one sister

who was very particular about her

manners, which, you wHl admit, was

an execlent trait. She wouldn&#39;t think

of sitting down to a meal without a

nice clean apron on, At the dinner

hour she weuld hurry to her room,

fasten on her apron and then go to the

trovah in which her food was served.

ow It that you only half Gl my

trough? asked she of her mother.

“T abways fill it,& was the rept
“But it is always only half full,” de-

clared the ttle pig&# sister,

‘And the Uttle pig laughed, for he

knew very well why the trough was

only half full, Whenever he saw his

sister start off to get ber apron be

AR KNEW VE WELL SHY THE TROTGM

WAN MALY FULL

y up to the trough and

s he could

towateh

tell man ay on you.” replied
er and 3 P paddle you

Lonot be 2 telltale, world

athe little pig, wh did not

pits

owt belie would re:

ly. TL still

good etnie* laughed the lt:

shall paddte you myself.”
hen she caught the

him a yood sis

.
and he never touched

in after that.—Detroit
Journ

Foed, Not Form.

Assistant Attor General Robb

while in a Washington restaurant

sat near a man from Texas who gvi-
dently had not traveled to any ex-

tent. The waiter said to the stran-

ger from the Lone Star Stat
“Here’s the bill of fare, sir.”

“Say, look here!” shouted the

Texan. “I haven&# had a mouthful

to eat yet, and I’ be hanged if

Vl pay any bill till I ge the goods
Fetch on your vittles firs and I&#

Photograph

.

Galle for Sale.

‘The only gallery ina town of 1,000

inhabitants; nearest competition 14

les: established 11 yea doing
od business; good reason for

Would assist’ purchaser a

few weeks in getting acquainted
on oraddress

O. AL Doporipe

Mentone, Indiana.

Mrs.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don&#39 Know it.

How To Find Out.

Fill a tottle or common glass with your
water anc Jet it stand twenty- hours, &

Mamma wag,
ing her pansy

coGN yt
down town on an erran

was busy in the ae 2 there
was a good chance for Hazel to get
away without being noticed.

B and by mamma came into the

house for a drink of water. She

looked around for Hazel, and, not

seeing her, she feared that he wee

gitlie was lost.

Mamma was so frightened at the

thought that she sank into the near-

est chair, When Roy came, she sent

him to find the baby. Down the

street the little boy hastened, look-

ing in every direction.
Vie was turning a corner when he

saw something that made him

smile. The little sister was strolling
along, looking as happy as child

could,
He apron strings were untied,

and holding fast to the sash with

his teeth was Neb, the faithful dog.
Roy named him Nebuchadnezzar,

put he was called Neb b all save his

master.

“L haven found papa yet.”
wailed Hazel as her brother too

her in his arms and started home~

ward. “We were es going to find

him, I and Neb. — Reynolds

in Our Little On

a
go

When James G. Blaine Was a Boy.

Young Jim Blaine used to look

while the other boy
sh other and often raised

row mnong the other boys and

watched it. Qne day as a school

frie was coming along the road

s found to his surprise that Jim

a actually gone into a fight him-

.

One ‘Pom MeBride was his an-

Blaine down

and was sittin;
pound away athim, “P

th neweomer Swhat are you do-

“Lam going to lick Jim

until he, cries ‘Enough.’ ”|

nough,’ Jim; say ‘Eno

the mutual friend of the com-

atants. “Don&#3 be lying there a

taking

a

beating for nothing.” “By

Jin suid Blaine, “Twill never say

it if I lie here forever.” At that the

third boy pulled off McBride, and

that ended the fight—New York

World.

Where Had He Put His Cap?

H hunt through the Mbra
bent the doo

. ab Kee his toys

Hie kalle the coo an Mary
mamma to 100k

‘To icave her last new book.

Ho couldn&#39;t fin 1t © “anywher
ome horrid tri

n thr wash th op rea
had tak it

And hidde i away

Or else, perha he&#3 torn it ap

&quot; swaltow it for play.

And then mamma came down the stair,

Looked throu the cupboard door,
ef it hun upo it Ped,

hu

use—

A Laat Resort.

“Mamma,” cried little Dorothy as

they walked e the drugstore, “I&#3

so thirsty. Ca I have a drink of

soda water

Mamma decl it was too late

in the day.
“Well, then, a glass of lemon-

ade?
AAgain mamma refused.

“Oh, dear.” said Dorothy, “it’s

too bad. I s&#39 Pi jus’ have to
take plain raw water.”

A Young Artist
Here is a young American boy

&lt uahealthy condi-VP
tion of the kid

neys

your line
evidence of kid-

SS
it sete

R
Ting indicat an

ae
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-

der are outof order.
‘What to Do. i

There is comfort in the knowledge so

oft expressed, that Dr. Kilmer&#39;s Swam

O t

iver. bladder and every part
ge. It corrects Teab |

vate?

a scalding pain in passing
ad effects following use of liquor,
beer, and overcomes that uny t

of being compelled to go often
e day, and to get up many times

|

en pe mind and: the extra-

f Swam;

a

i distressin
medicine you should favethe!

‘S by druggists in SOc, and St. sizes.
‘You may have a sample bottle o this

wonderful discover
and a book that w

mors about it, both sent

absolutely free by an
address Dr. Kilmer & of Sramp-Root.
So. Binghamton, No¥. Whe writing men

fon reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don&#39 make any mistake hat remember the

rame, Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp
Root, and address Hinghanpton, N.¥., on

every BEttte,

Elmer Eberhardt of Sheboygan
Vis, in the act of painting a pic-
hire. He of course expect to be-

i

ELMER IN BIS STUDIO.

come a second Rembrandt. He suc-

ceeded in getting some blue pain
on all the available parts of his

elothing, and after much labor and

considerable help he finished his

masterpiece. — Boy.

Oranges. For Poor Little Waifs. ~

Christmas gathering of

poor
a it was shown sn

4,000 oranges could eat4,000 throats inS time. Quick a wasithe

.|A.L TURNER, -

*l¢rom the same field each year at low prices and easy terms?

\

supervision
Allow no one to deceive To in this.

‘an Counterfei XImitations and * are but

ents that trifle eth; acd Guiteneee the Bant of

Infant&gt; and eS against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA.
Castoria is a harthiess substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I¢

Ona Me nor

substance. Its age is ta guarante It destroys W*

and allays weresish b cureseres, ace and Win
- Colic, It

an a It ‘assimilat the Fo regul the

giving
‘1 sleep.

The ‘Childr ‘Panacea other& ‘Frien

cenuine CASTORIA ALWAY
Bears the Signature of

Th Ki Yo Ha Alwa Bou
in Use Fo Ove 30 Years.

rue cenras p MEW VORA OFTH.

Perhaps you like
then remember—
gray hair.

ourery te
hair; then keep it. Perhaps not;

ir Renewer alwa restores color to
tops fa

sili hair, also. Pe Tee a

Straus Bros. @ Co.
Realest Dealer

Pern wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A Yo Inter i th Sou
Do You Care to meo ofthe Marvelous Deement

Now Going en in

THE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?
OF Lunumeradle Opportunities For Young Men or Old Ones—

to Grow Kieh.
:

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

ona Tea nk Line Reilroad, which will prodace two, three and four crops
About

stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but six weeks? Of

places where truek growing and fruit raising yield enormous returns each

year? Of a lend where you can live out of door every day im the year?

Ul opporttunitie for establishing profitable manufacturiag industries; of

rich m:neral locations, and splendid business openings?

If you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me. I

wiil gladly advise you fully and truthiully.

G. A. PARK, General Immagration and Industrial Agent.

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co
LOUISVILLE, KY

° 70%
Of the Shipp of Grain an Live Stock in the West are

readers of
—

THE CHICAGO
EVENING POST.

Because it contains the best Market Reports
it prints all the news of the day as we

it fe the Bo a

and surely the best is none soeite tory
Subscribe poe al

Because

Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit thaw

will Suit atl srouad

Sho in State Bank Buildi
Wrarsaw, wae

W b We

make the ie
Strongest FARM WAGON in

The World;

Carriages on tha Road.

jentific Horse - shoein
d General Repairing

ARRY OR

West of Court House.



TRI-COUNT
FOF SSS Se

Price One Dollar Per Year.

VOL, 2t.

Trolley Talk.

The reports by the peopl along
the proposed trolley routes betweea

Mentone and Warsaw were submit:

ted last Saturday and are now under

consideration. No defimte decision

will be made until the facilities for

gonstruction are wore carefully in-

vestigated by the official engineers,
Dr. Dickey makes the statement

that the road will be built, aud that

active work will begin yet this fall.

No doubdt evergetic efforts will be

made to have the line in operation
for next year’s session at the park.

Last week’s Rochester Sentinel

says: ‘The capitalists who are furn-

ishing the money for the conatruc-

tion of electric lines centeriug at

Winona, have been in session four

or five days at Warsaw.

Mr. J. E. Beyer, of this city was

Witb them aud reports some good
mews for Rochester, He says the

capitalists have virtually arranged
to issue 81.500,00U bonds for the

construction and equipement of the

Peru-Wnona live and to build it by
way of Mentone. And at Mr. Bey
ees earnest su thegestion amount

was made a halt million more than

for the

line with the view of extending the

Meu

neccessary Poru Winona

Hine to Rochester enor

fone or Akron

done if Roche

Other plans cor

Winona peo

nona to Ft. Wayne
of Plymouth and Vaiparaiss to Cli

b

greatest summer resurt clectrie rail

way center in the west,

rich men are interested to make

no guess work.”

anal on

vage. Winona is te make the

and enough
it

A Good Record

Tbe Bourbon News says: Last

week W. oH Iden informed us that

commencing last January, when the

cow was fresh, his wife kept a strict

occount of the amount of butter shu

made from this particular caw with.

ip gix months aud she made and

sold 592 pounds and get on an aver

age of Is cents per pound, which

ammounted to Bt and Mr. Iden

eokd 11 head of 5 months old pigs
rateed from the milk that brought
Bim @1o8. aud the cow raised a

good call, making virtually the pro-
fits for this one cow &amp;152.9 allow.

ang the calf worth @ at six months

of age.&
waste the substance of their broad

rich acres by trying to pasture fat

onto the skeletous of foreign
Dorn scrubs. Each acre of your
fade should support a cow like the

one mentioned above, and every ten

acres furmsh

And yet our farmers will

eutployment for a

man with a &

- Compare pros

Gite and benefits to tue community
under the two systems of utiliing
land.

The Law.

Whoever paints, prints, pastes,

stencils or otherwise marks upon, or

affiles to any building. fence, wall

or tree without consent of the own

er thereof, any word, letter, charac:

ter, figure, sentence or device, or

any band bill or notice, shail on con-

viotion be tined not more than $50

nor less than #5, but this section

shall uot apply to the posting of

amy bandbill or notice of any pub-
tic sale of property by the sheriff,

administrator, executor or guardian,
or té any notice required by law to

be posted.

A Fortunate Young Lady.

Mrs. Jennie Martin, 276) North
|

Paul St. Rochester, N.Y. says:

Esuffered iong fcom kidney com~

plaints—home physicians ant their

medicine failed to attord me relief.
|

A friend induced me to try Dr.
*s Favorite Remedy,

‘The etfect was

By the time I bad tak.

@a two bottles I was completely
eared and have bad a0 trouble since.

susie,

Died‘in His Chair.

A correspondent from Toledo in

the South Bend Tribune tells a story
ofa Plymouth mav, mixed with

Tomance and tragedy. John Hy.

Hoy, of Plymouth, married a girl
of 15 years in 1860, A childish

quarrel separated them. He enlist-

ed io the army. After the war he

attempted to tind her. His investi-

gations revealed that a child was

born to them after his departure
aud that his wife had secured a de-

vorce and left for parts unkaown,

He remarried and raised a family
and after 30 years his second wife

died. He then made an attempt to

find his first wife and was success-

ful, but found that she had remar

tied, About 14 years later he beard

of the death of her second husband,
but the wife had again disappeared
Some time later he succeeded in lo-

cating ber in Toledo where be visi-

ted her, and their early friendsbip
was renewed, and arrangements
were being made for an early wed:

ding. On Tuesday of last week

Mr. Hoy died suddenly while sit

ting in a chair at the home of the

wife of his youth, The coroners

from apoplexy,verdict was death

but the children were not satistied

with the verdict, ‘They said that

when Le started for Toledo be bad

about £1,000, but the wotan claim:

ed that he bad but a small ameunt

of mouey with bimand that be had

iutrasted itto ber, Mr. Hoy
Tu vearsof

wax

age.

Japan&# Indemnity Right

Collivr’s weekly believes that

Japan is juatitied in imposing au in

demnity upon Russia, In its issue

of tember 2 it says:
“As no principal underlies an in-

demmnity, that satisties the general
reason and moral sense, it no

wonder that the views of Russia and

Japau that topic have been

more divergent than any other.

When Germany forced ber indem-

nity.

is

on

France was ina sense buying
back ber territory. The situation

was what it would be if Japan were

in absolute control of European
Russia. It is a somewhat different

matter for a victor to say, ‘+1 intend

to hold to all t have taken and also

to be paid. ‘Phe only compreben-
sible ground for such a course is

either sheer power or the assertion

that on the other contestant lies all

the blame—and this assertion is al-

ways made. L this ¢

it meets with general a

however,

ord. Jap:
au’s terms would seem severe, con-

sidering ber proposal to give back

to Russia nothing, were it net fer

the world’s belief that this war was

of o

wo and

a direct cousequense wrong
dlone to her a decade a

tinued by Russia ever

von

since.”

Public Aroused

‘The public is sroused to a know!

ledg of the curative merits of that

icinal toaic, Bleetric Bit=

stomach, liver and kid.

Mary H. Walters, or 346 St.

Clair Ave., Columbus, U.. writes

“For several months, was givea up
to die. Ibad fever and ague, my

nerves were wrecke!: could not

sleep, and my stomach was so weak,

trom useless doctor&#39; drugs tbat

could noteat. Soon after begianieg
to take Electric Bitters, obtained

relief, and in a short time I was en-

\tirely cured.&quot; Guaranteed at Shat.

ler Goodwin&#39;s drug store: prive
bate

GA. R Natio Encampment
&#39;De Core., Low Rous Trae

|

Rates via Nioken Prate Roan,

Also to Colorado Springs and

|
Pueblo, Cole. Tickets on sale Aug.

;29 to Sept. 4 Full information of

Agent or address W. A. Sherer, T

iP. A, Fe Wayne, lod. 632-33

—A lezy liver makes a lazy man.

Burdock Bitters ie the natural, never

tailing remedy for a lezy liver.

Fulton Coucty Fair.

Secretary Frank Dillon has clos

ed contracts for two free attractions

for the County Fair that will draw

well. One is a woman balloonist

who will use the largest balloon ia

the world. It has 450 more yards
of canyas in it than the next largest
one to it, when inflated stande 100

teet high and the woman goes ‘‘out

of sigbt.’” Another free attraction

is the trick dog that loops the loop.
‘This is the most thrilling mid-air

animal actthe trainiag world has

ever produced and it will be a great

drawing card. Besides these free

attractions, Mr. Dillon has already
received space application for sev-

eral important shows and the Fair

already promises much entertain.

ment.

“22

The people of Mentove and vicin-

ity will be especially interested in

the Fulton county Fair tbis year.
The big event ix only one week

hence —September sth-9tbh. Aud

the executive board is making ¢lab-

orate preparations for a big show.

‘The stalixs and sbeds are being re~

built apd the features of this year
will draw crowds.

iu the way of improvements
much has beee accomplished, Fifty
new stalls bave been built and the

old ones provided with new roofs

and repaired so that they are as

good as new. ‘These all be

Billed with eabibits of pre stock

aud spee horses already known to

be cSming.

will

A contract bas been signed with

a gentleman owning a balloon one

hundred feet bigh when inttated,

the largest aerial vessel in the

world, In this gigantic airship a

lady aeronaut will make the ascea-

sion and drop from a tremendous

height in a parachute.
The Wertenbder dog show will

be one of the free attractions on

the grounds, dogs performing all

sorts of perilous feats, This. fea-

ture has a good reputation and is

highly recommended.

The fraternal order of Eagles, of

Rochester, has been accorded Fri-

day, Sept. 5, as their day at the

fair and they are making great prep
arations to have big attractions in

the way of shows and wil solicit

the attendance of a large number of

Eagles from surrounding towns.

Saturday will be Red Men&#3 day
and the Kankakee Tribe will make

the most of it in the best way pos:

sible.

Present indications puint to most

spirited contests among borsemen.

The date of the fair makes

venieat

it con:

for the owners of track

borses to be present and from en-

tries and large inquiry concerning
it is concluded

the raves will be above the average.
Phe farmers are going to fill all

available space with fat and sleek

live stock—horses, colts, cattle,

hogs and sheep Many exbibits in

this line will come from abroad aad

the show of agricultural products
will surpass that of all former

years,
Then, too, the County Farr has

grown into a sort of reunion event,

+sWe&#3 see them at the fair,” is a

popular saying and here it is that

people meet, have a good visit, see

delightful amusements, and enjoy
life anew. Get ready to be there.

prize mouey. ete.

1 Give Honor to Whom It is

Due.

Dr. David Kennedy&# Favorite

Remedy, ef Rondout, N.Y... cured

me ot Bright’s disease and Gravel.

Four_of the best physicians had fait-

ed to retieve me. I bave recomend.

edit to scores of with. lige

success, and know it will cure all

who try it.--Mrs. E. P. Minzer,
Burg Hit, O. Price @ .00, ail drug.
giste; bottles $5.00

GAZETTE.
Marsh and Fulton Cou News Our Speci

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, AU

North Indiana News.
Reunion of the 48th at Bremen,

Sept 13 and 14.

Eliza Hendrick’s Lara at Rochee-

ter burned last Friday.
County S.  S convention at

Milford Sept 5, 6 and 75

The Fulton county Fair will be

held Sept. 6, 7, & and 9.

Fulton county ie to have full free

raral mail delivery beginning Nov.

iret.

J. M. Studebaker is preparing to

build a €25,000 cottage at Winora

Lake.

The corner stove of the new U.

B. Charch at Bourbon will be laid

tomorrow, Sept. Ist.

The 74th Indiana regiment will

bold their reunion at Warsaw thie

Year on Sept 19 aud 20,

Henry Stem, of Plymouth, was

fined $10 and costs last week for

selling liquor on Sunday.
Fulton county teacher&#3 inxtitute

at Rochester Sept. 4 to S. Good

workers have been engaged.
The Marshall county detective

association bolds its annual meeting
at Plymouth next Saturday.

Fred Hill, of Plymout has

made repeated efforts to commit

suicide because a picture agent kis:

wed his wife.

The second aunual reunion of

the Miller family will be held at

the J. W. Miller farm uear Etwa

Green, Saturday, September 9.

The Bible Conference at Wizoua

closed yesterday. It will be follow

ed by a five days’ ression of the

Progressive Brethern conference.

Emanuel Hammon aad Joseph
Edgell of North Webster paid tines

and coats amounting to @97.10 last

Friday for violating the liquor law.

S. C. Dickay, manager of the!

Winona Assembly, has announced

that 23,000,000 will be expeaded
dariag the coming year in improv:
ing the assembly and constructing

intererban lines.

Dr. Shafer, a practiciag physi-
cian of Rochester, is preparing to

establish a hospital at shat place
He bas purchased a desirable baild-

ing, and will have expert Chicago

practitioners to assist him,

Akron was up against a situation

last Sunday even worse than when

the town pump was stolen from

them some time ago. Tne News

eays: “The town pump went plum

ary on last Sunday morning. right
when the saloons were sbat up

tighter thaaa dram. Jeats the na-

Fashion is plastic. It ivat a

matter of hard-and-fast rulee, but at

bottom simply good taste governed
by certain general regulations.

«G_ & S.” Clothes (our kind) are

the ‘prode of an organizatio
formed for the express purpose of

making only clothes of teste and

quality. ‘They’re eepecially and

pre- the Clothes fer the

young man of the period who knowe

what he wants and won&#3 take any

thing elee. Prices #10 and @12.50,

‘Tus Mextare Maxwaaixe Co

GUST 31. 1905,

tion what bad luck befalle us some,

times.”

Miss Buelah Terry, aged 17,

daughter of Dr. Peroy E. Terry, of

Rochester, died at Colorado Springs
last Friday, whither she had gone
with the hope of benefiting her

health. On the same day her fath-

er, Dr. Terry, was suddenly attack-

ed with convulsions caused by kid-

ney trouble, and his condition on

Monday was reported as very
serious, His brother, Dr C. C.

Terry, of South Bend, is with him.

Dr. SW. Young, the traveling

—_—_——

Cc M. SMITH, Publisher.
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It is said that the peace confer:
ence at Portemoath bas resulted im

an agreement Gaatly, and the wer
will stop. The Japanese get ail

Ab asked for before the war and
sare besides, bat no indemnity.

Bete,
Let you neighbor be a back numc

ber if he wants! Let him hiek
againet every proposed improve
meat. Let hiva tive in the volitede

his forefathers lived a hundred
Years ago—plow with oxea aad cat

grain with a sickle! But sce thet.

You do your full duty to your comm

specialist, is having wifely troubles,

more and more coxaplicated Sooa

after bis Fr. Wayne wiie secured a

divorce and a big slice of his @50,
000, he married a Loganeport hotel

waitress to whom, it issaid, he gave

1,000 to bay her a wedding outfit.

Soon after the wedding he discover.

ed that the new wife was the pos-

seesor of a daughter of which fact

he had been kept in ignorance.
Then the doctor sued for a divorce

and the new wife asks for 210,000

alimony.
Enoch Rhodes, an old resident ot

Silver Lake, was stung by a bumble.

bee on Wednesday ef last week and

died before medical aid could be

reacbed. He was working on his

farm, about two miles from Silver

Lake, when he received the sting,
and his son, who was working with

him at the time, knowing the ef

fect of asting on his father, imme-

diately started to town with bim in

a buggy, but Mr. Rhodes was dead

when they arrived at the physician’s
office, the poison of the sting hav-

ing affected bis heart. He was

arxty-five years old.

Deaths.

Mrs. Jessie Finney, of near Ar

gos, died Aug. 27, age 49.

Mra. Mary Price, of Silver Lake

died last Thursday, aged 87.

Wa, Hoff, of Plymoath, died on

Monday of last week, age 73.

Sallie S. Bailey, an old citizen of

Bremen, died at Laporte, Aug. 21,

age 93,

David ot

died on Sunday of last week, aged
87 years.

KE ©. Stanton, of Rocheever, died

suddealy of heart failure last Thare-

day, aged 67.

Huston Black, a colored citizen

of Rochester, died Ang. 19, age
He had been a resident of the

place since the Civil war which re-

sulted iu his freedom from slavery.

Boy

Wait for the

via NickeL Pate Roan

Very low rates. Special Train.

Tickets also sola tor Train No. 3

leaving Bellevue at 10: 10 p. m.

9th Good returving Sept. 1th.

New attractions at Parks and Beach~

es. Fullintormation of Agent or

address C, A, Metin, TP. AL Fe

Wayne. Ind. 666-36

A Touching Story
Is the saving trom death, of the ba~

by girl Geo. A. Byler, Cumberland,
Mad. He writes: “At the age of 12

months, cur little girl was in declin-

ing bealth, with serious Throat

Trouble, aad two physicians gare
ber up. We were almost in deepair
when we resolved to try De. King’s
New Discovery ter Consumption,

| complaint.

munity, your family aud yourself
Work, act, talk for the good ef
Your town and its institutions, aad

you will be remembered for genera.
tions after your indoleat neighbor
has received hia three line obituary

the local paper and gone up te
St, Peter and given a back seaty
where he property belongs. —[Ba.

eBeE
Une nagging maa or woman eam

do nore to tear down than a dosem

strong people can resist. Nothing
disheartens and depresses energy

and ambition like one perpetrating
studied agyravation and constant

The life that is unhap
py and soured and tries to make
others the same, is a most miserable

failure, and the man or woman who
permits the development of such &a

misery makiug trait in bisor her

character is either an irresponsible
ot a premeditated fiend. Maa
lives are made to fail in usefuleeen
because some envious or conterpti
ble spirit in another constantly nage
and aggravates a foment of distrax
tion iv those about it, The best
thing todo with aa rating,
soured, spiteful disposition ia to

kee away from it—tf you can.

tat

«Next to a man’s family and hie
business nothing should be nearer

to hie heart than the town ia whieb
hh lives,” says an exchange, “his
the place where he wing confidence
and educates his children. If he

wants to make it as popular as pee
sible he cannes afford to be indifferr
eat to anything which farther

their town and be in sympathy and

touch with the people with whem

they live, it would be bette for

them and the town if they would

move out. There are peopl wholive
off the community and coatribate

nothing to it. They oppose the

church, state and school and every:
thing done in which they cannet

= or make a profit out of it; tear

down without ability ot dispeaitt to build up. a their faatt
fading, opp

ther discourage maao
Sonerbecould be made more

they expended half theoffar in

t

in

in to build up. that the
E

discouraging improvments.” ©

My Garden.

Avy number of personas may play
thie game. It requires no prepare:
tion, bat the wits of the players
must be bright and alert to make it
aeuccess.

The leader aske each player iw

tern what be planted ia his garden,
and the player may mame any article
he chooses, bat the thing that ‘came

wp” must be some plant that hee a

eoarection with the article. The
anewers cannot, therefore, alwaye

be given Seesa as a little
though ma be necessary te make

Coughs and Colds. The first bottle! the ane

gave relief; atter taking four bottles

abe was cured and ia now in perfect
bealth.” Never fails to relieve and

eure a cough areold. At Shafer &

Goodwia’s drug store: Se and $1.00!

guaranteed, Trial bottles free.

Mestone, Ind.

wer good. however,
will mak the game ail the more em

tertaining.
Here are a few answers that show

should

be

playedhow the game be

er ee and they
came up

Tdpletbal ant cma w

“aplant a calendar and iteame

beara clock and it come:
ep a foarc’clack.”

.



Ta Twi-cO GAZET G DIE SL
MENTONE.

The nebular hypothesis alw:

nebular to the layman,

Suicides for love would escape if

they only exercised a litle patience.

Americans will be glad to hear that

Mary Anderson has a new baby, her

second born.
&g

It is predicted that this year’s crops

will be the biggest the world has ever

seem. Cheer up.

v tdken to the biey-

ready to adopt a work

disclaims all responsibility
for the honorable earthquakes that

are disturbing China,

Scats on the water wagon look at

ter one has been reading

the testimony in the Taggart case.

The man who told his rich relatives

at thenceforth he would be as one

dead to the World went to Philadel:

hia.

To show how careless some of us

are it may be mentioned that a lot of

us had forgotten that the Ziegler party

was lost.

It Is, of course, diffenlt to get any

one to t the absurd criticism

that Al Austin’s poetry bas de-
ve

gone up om account of

ot corn. Is that a tut

to make us think corn is used in mak-

ing the stuff?

soing to make

any solar system

what ry

th
collese professors

evetie about i

fy that being

ves not make

the process of polueal extermination

any less painfu’,

“bald-headed

should
The starement

men never have co

be soothing to th

who think t

A New York
have lost his

Teason, howeve

said to

sense of sme! No

to believe that he

S case. a

vefore he

“dicines are

Sir James ¢

that we might live

years old if we

What&#3 the use of beir

asteep?

chton-Browne th

to be a bun

wort sleep Y

ive if you&#39;

There is fea of another Boxer up

rising In China. When people once

get to figuring in the headlines it ts

hard for them to settle down again
and be ‘g00d.

A Butte preacher won $1,500 at faro

one night. When a parson starts out

to fight the devil with fire be rarety

fails to make a big enough blaze—

torida Times-Union.

A Pittsburg heiress has been disin-

herited for marrying a young attorney

_

of that city. Her parents probably
knew of an earl or a marquis whom

they could have get for her at a

gain. &a

A New York

jNted rowed that

band within a

teen days.

hat shi

who aft

re would find a hus-
h got him ia fit:

must understand,
has not broken any

The chorus girl who after being
married to an old gentleman a year

became a widow with a fortune of

25,000,000 ts probably convinced that

akill in the matter of choosing is more

important than luck.

Tf the spots on the sun are respons
Ble for the heat, as some of the sciem

tife gentlemen assure us, a total

eclipse of the sun ought to be about

the hottest proposition that ever came

over the weather pike.

Magazine writers are discussing this

question: “Is it a sacrifice to take

great office?” It may be, but if it is,
‘4t only shows how seif-sacrificing the

average American can be when called

swpom to accept a public trust to which
there is attached a salary.

Two wealthy Pittsburg families

have cone to law over a game roceter

‘that is owned by one of them and

Ras disturbed the other by early

morntag crowing. If they don&# watch

out they may not have enough left

whea the lawyers get through with

them to buy titled husbands for their

daughters.

2.000,

for her lost mayor.

explained by the f{ct that he took

$200,000. If the finder returns. the

money, they will let the mayor sO.

‘RU JE
Seekin Reveng for Death of

Three b Bomb The In-

vade the Ghetto.

KILL THIRTY-EIGHT IN RAID

Treopere Get Drunk on Vodka and

Perpetrate Atrocities That Put te

Shame Alt Previous Attacks ef a

Like Nature.

London cablegram: Details of the

massacre of Jews at Bialisiok on Aug.

12 have just reached London in malt

advices.

Thirty-eight were killed and 137

wounded by soldiers, who raided the

Jewish quarters to take revenge for a

domb outrage #a which three soldiers.

were killed.

‘The massacre was as appalling as

the one at Kisheneff two years ago.

although at Bialistok the populace
stood by and watched the soldiers da

the Killing, while at Kisheneft the

soldiers were the spectators.

Biaistock is a city of 60.000 persons

on the railway from Warsaw to Odes:

sa, There are 15,000 Jews among the

inhabitants. The town is an impor
tant military garrison

‘The trouble began in the last week

in August, during a strike, in which

Jewish workingmen were brutally

treated by the police, aided by the

troops.

At a secret meeting of Jewish sc

cialists three men were designated to

secure revenge upon the soldiery.

As the result of the plot an unknown,

man threw a bomb from a crowd

which a detachment

dispersing on the afternoon of Aug.

12. Three soldiers were killed by the

explosion and several injured.

Soldiers Seek Revenge.
The soldiers raised the ery of

“Death to the Jews.” and a general
“was made for the Jewish quar

shops were raided

and the soldiers. inflamed with liquor,
marched through the streets, shoots

ing at Jewish men. women and chil:

dren indiscriminately.

Jewish houses were broken into, the

inmates killed or slashed with Knives.

the furniture smashed, feather beds

tipped open, and filth from the guts

ters thrown throngh the broken wim

dows.

The savacery cf the drunken sok

diery was wit parallel.
A Tittle Jewish cirl tL or 12 years

old, was shot ¢+ im front of her

father&#39;s bons. A -* lay dying in the

street, a soldier stamped upon her

chest with his heavy boots while ath-

ers slashed ber bod) with saberu and

bayonets.

Scenes of Revolting Cruelty.
An ol¢ man. 75 years old, was shot

while coming out of the synagogue.

A woman, standing in the doorway

of ber own home, was stabbed in the

breast with a bayonet. A doctor who

arrived to dress her wounds was beat

en by the soldiers.

Another old man, nearly eights
years old. was attacked in the street.

The soldiers pulled out bis beard and

then killed him

The young. son of a merchant was

severely wounded by a bullet through

his abdomen. The surgeon brought

by his father was prevented from at

tending the wounded youth. On bis

persisting the doctor was attacked DF
the soldiers and driven away.

Two Jews were discovered carrying
a wounded man to bis home. The sok

diers killed one of them and wounded

the other.

im nearly exery case the dead were

stashed with bayonets as they lay in

the streets. It is admitted that the

soldiers were drenk: but so far no

sreps have been take to punish them

WILL WITHHOLD THE REPORTS

Condition of Ohio County Accounts

Not to Be Made Known Yet.

Columbus, Obio, dispatch: The re-

port of the special examiner who in-

Yestigated the accounts of Montgom-

ery county has been filed with the

state bureau of public accounting and

it is now tn the hands of State Auditor

Guildert for examination. Its contents

wil not be disclosed until after the

election to prerent its being made po
Ttical It is probable, for some

Teasoa, that the bureau will withhold

‘watil after election the report of com-

ditions in Franklin county.

FIRST BATH IN EIGHTY VEARS

Michigan Hermit Takes tnveluntary

of troops was |

WOMAN AND BULLDOG
DEF POLIC OFFICE

Refueat to Pay fer Valtee Broken

When Aute Bumps tte Stranger
Grings Abeut Senention,

Puteburg, Pa. dispatch: Mra. M.

paid all the costs in the suit and also

paid some damage that her spirited
vehicle had wrought.

Mrs. Jackson is the wife of Dr. Roy
Jackson, at one time a famous athlete.

She was formerly Miss Leonora
Schoen of the famous steet family and

is immensely wealthy im her own

name. Some days ago while on a

jowntown street with some lady
friends in her auto Mrs. Jackson

bumped into John Woodward of Lee

tonia, Ohio. who had just come to

town. crushing his grip and scaring
him badly. Mra. Jackson ig said to

have laughed and jeered at the fright-
ened young man as she whirled away.

Woodward took the number of the

auto and appealed to the police. who

found it to be Mrs. Jackson&#39; auto.

Woodward got a note from Superim
tendent of Police Wallace to Mrs.

Jackson demanding pay for the

crushed valise, but was refused. Su

perintendent Wallace then swore out

a warrant charging the society woman

with reckless driving, but when an of

cer went to the fashionable Bellefield

apartments, where she lives, to serve

the warrant he was met by a bulldog,
which was allowed to hold him at bay
until Mrs. Jackson&#39;s attorney, sum-

moned by telephone. arrived.

Later Mrs. Jackson repented and

successfully pleaded a settlement of
the case.

WIFE HELPS HIRED MAN
BREAK HUSBAN NECK

Child Tells Sensational Story of Mur

der of Her Father, Who Was

Supposed te a Suicide.

Knoxville, Tenn., dispatch: The lit-
tle daughter of Mrs. John Lea, lately a

widow by the supposed suicide of her

husband, a sawmill man, who resided

near Cleveland, Tenn. confessed to

her grandmother at Murray, Ga..
where she had been on a visit. that

her mother and James Hix, also a

sawmill man, who boarded at the home

of the Leas, killed her father.

The story is one of the most revolt-

ing in criminal annals of Tennessee.

‘Lea was found hanging by a rope which

was attached to one of the beams of

the sawmill, his neck broken. A cor

oner&#3 jury pronounced him a suicide.
Then Hix and Mrs. Lea disappeared.
The little girl declares Hix held her

father while her mother broke bis

neck with a weapon, Hix telling ber

where to strike. They threatened to

KIN the child if she told, according to

the little one.

Hix has been arrested at Spring
Place, Ga.. and officers are leoking for

Mrs. Lea at Sherman Heights, Tenn.,
where she ts visiting.

“LYNCH” A PLAYMATE IN FUN

Victim of Minneapolis Reugh Sport
Has Narrow Escape From Death.

Minn. Walle

playing “Indians” Raymoad Carclofizi,

member of a prominent family of
this city, 13 years old, was lynched by

a rope bung bout his neck and drawn

off his feet, the rope having been

thrown over the limb of a tree. Cries
of anguish rent the air in the vicinity
of the hanging.” when the perpe

trators of the “lynching” made their

escape to their homes, leaving the

unfortunate boy dangling to his fate.

which, had it not been for the quick
action of Rey. J. B. Riley of the First

Baptist church, this city, would have

moment passed. Arrests may follow.

DEPUTY 18 LOST IN THE WILDS

Meree Thief Rides Away With Officers

HE RA U
T SINN

Messa of London Evang
to the Christians of

America.

CHURCH DOES NO FILL BILL

New York dispatch: “Since I hate

been over here I have been greatly
struck with the marked indifference

of Christian rich business men ia the

church. For the most part they are

merely ornamental. They take no

part in the work of the church.”

This statement was made by the

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, the Loa.

don evangelist, just before he sailed
for Europe on the Baltic.

“I would rather have tem men

caught by divine passion and com-

gathered into the church but

mixing with the world than 1,000 di-

lettante church members fooling with

heaven and frivoling with hell,” com

tinued Dr. Morgan.

“The people tn the church should

get out in the gutter if necessary to

help raise up their fallen brothers. I

am surprised and astounded at the

way the socalled Christian business

tmaan keeps his pledges to God and his
church,

Church ts Teo Social.
“The church does not seem to be

much more than a social crganization
now. They spend more time develop

ing along social lines now than they
do along spirituat Himes. Now, why
is this condition? Because business

men, infuential Christians, and those

who are in position do mot do their

|

duty, They are wrapped up in their

own affairs or busy in the pursuit of

pleasure or frivolity and forget the

pledges they made to their church.

The old fre. the old time spirit is

Jacking. Without this what can be

expected by social clubs leading away

from God?

“What the church wants is more of
God and less of dress and social post-
tion; more of the spirit of the Master,
less strife for place and money, and

more religion by example of life than

by preaching and talking. If you fol

low God in life you become a contin~
ual sermon for him.

“If t bave a farewell message for

the people of America it is that. and I

earnestly hope somebody will print it.”
Charles Alexander, the gospel sing.

er, who is sald to have converted a

mailtion souls with bis song, “Glory.”
is with Dr. Morgan. They are returm

ing after attending the Northfield con

ference to take up their evangelistic
work in London. Alexander is the suc-

cessor of Ira D. Sankey, the evangelist
singer, and carries with him to Eng
land a message of good will from the

dlind and aged associate of Moody.

MURDER CHRISTIANS IN CHINA

Native Buddhists Loet Catholic Mia

sions. Causing French Protest.

Vancouver. B. C.. dispatch: Word

fm received by the Empresa of China
of an outrage in Yunran province,
showing the revival of fanatical antag:
onism to Christian colonization. Ot

cial advices reaching Pekin state that

a mob of 1,000 Buddhist Lamaas, by a

to drive the

Christians out of their province, ab
tacked the yarlous French
Catholic establishments on the coast

of Sawaho, wrecking one church and

killing many priests the number being

yartously stated at between eighteen
and twenty-three, with others wound

ed. The French minister at Pekin

has made strorg protests to the Chim

ese minister, demanding effectual

punishment.

DRINKS ACID AFTER ARREST

towa Man Diee Rather Than Be Pus.

ished for Forgery.
Des Moines, lowa, special: Arrest-

ed om the charge of attempting to

oya

ji

caska on deck, crossed the bow of the

battleship.
.

The latter, steaming at the rate of
five knots, struck the schooner on the

atarboard aide below the waterline
and the water which poured in

through a hole a foot square s00n

filled the Gallup and caused her to

capsize. The only persons on board

were Capt. John Andrews and bis son

Wiltam. They were rescued by the

crew of the Kearsarge.

Capt. Raymond P. corm.

manding officer of the battlesaip. or

dered hawsersa run out. whieh. by the

ald of divers. were placed beneath the

schooner. and she was righted. - The

veesel was temporarily repaired and

brought here. About Afty harrels were

lost.

DEPEW DENIES DEMA
FO HIS RESIGNATION

New York Senater Declares There le

Ne Truth in Stery of Rupture
With the Vandernitte,

New York spectat: Senator Depew
denied at his home at 2T West Fifty
fourth street Wall street and Newport

rumors of itt feeling between Bim and

the Vanderbilts, that his resignation
as general representative of the Van

derbiit interests had been demanded
and that his physical decline was most

perceptible.
When Mr and Mrs. Depew reached

home after a drive the senator looked

healthy and he stepped
from the victoria with the agility of a

boy.

“I know what you are going to ask

me,” he said to a reporter. “No, 1 am

not going to resign any office I hold

nor have I been asked todo sa Theee
malicious rumors up from

time to time are annoy! to say the

least. There is not the slightest truth

that there is anything but the most

cordial feeling between myself amd my

friends.&quo

TEXAS BARS PRIVATE CAR LINES

State Commission Order Compels
Railroade to Perferm Service.

Austin, Texas, dispatch: The Texas

railroad commission has issued am or

der which is a knock-out blow to pri-
vate car lines operating iu Texas. The

tm Texas, ranging
a distance of 100 miles up

i
i|

Sure Cure for Tuber.
culesis.

VEGETABL JUIC FORM BASIS

Laying the Dineaee te Matnutrition,
Hie Experiments Bring Forth a Rem

edy That te Simply Marvelous in its
Curative Ettecte.

New York special: With a request
fer profecsional secrecy the manage
maent of the New York Postgraduate
Despital has seat to the physicians of
this city a circular announcing the

The it has eStected,
are positive aad complete. the patients

da each case showing absolutely Be
aigns of a recurrence of the disease,

When it is consitored that ome party
eon in every tem in this state dies ef

tuberculosis and that a similar death
percentage exists in many other states

the value of the new formula may be
appreciated.

a

‘The credit for the discotery beloags
to Dr. Joha F. a ee

fected at the annex.as dunag the om

Ure year of 1904,

Guree Are Marvelous.
—

Bleven persona wha were looked
wpon as “sure death” patients recom

ered so completely that they now show
absolutely no signs of the disease. Fh

ty others are om the rapid road te te

ory of druge and medicines
by substituting proper food, hygiene
and exercise

He gathered equal parte by weight
bles, and after

HbetHa

eaeae i
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CHAPTER X.

At the High Altar.

When Maurice von Lynar reached

the open air he stood for full five min-

ates, light-headed in the rush of the

‘city trafic. The loud reiteration ot

rejoicing sounded beartless and even

impertinent In his ear. The world had

changed for the young Dane since the

Count von Loen bad been summoned

by the Princess Margaret.

He cast his mind back over the in-

terview, but failed to disentangle any-

thing definite, It was a maze of lm-

pressions out of which grew the cer

tainty that safely to play his dimeult

part he must obtain the whole conf:

dence of the Duchess Joan.

The young Pane found the duchess

walking up and down on the noble

promenade which faced the river to

the west

“Ah. Von Lynar, my brave Dane.

what good wind brings you here?” she

cried, “I declare was longing for

some one to talk to.&q A consciousness

of need which had only just come

upon her.

“L have seen the Princess Margaret.”

sald the youth slowly, “and think

that she must mistake me for some

other person, She spoke things most

strange. to me.”

The eves of the duchess danced. A

load seemed suddenly lifted off ter

amind.
“Was she very angry?” she queried.

ory?” returned Yon Lynar, smil-

ing in recognition of her smil

What said the princess

“First she would have it that my

name and style was that of the Count

yon Loen. Then she reproached me |

fiercely because | denied it Afer

that she spoke of certain forelgn cus:
|

toms she had been taught, recalled

walks through corridors and rose RAT

dens with me, Ul my bead swam
|

and | knew not what to answer.”

Joan of the Sword Hand laughed ®

merry peal.
“The Count ven Loon, did she say? |

she mediated. “Well, so you are the

Count von Loen, create you the |

Count von Loen, give you the title. |

give you also therewith the estates |

which pertain to the title, They are
|

situated on the borders of Reichenau.

Tam so happy tonight that [ would

like to make all the world happy.

am sorry for all the folk I have in-

jured.”
“Love changes all things.”

Dane. sententiously.

The duchess looked at him quickly

“You are in love—with the Princess

Margaret?” she sald
i

The youth blushed a deep crimson

whith flooded his neck and dyed his

dusky skin

Poor Manrice!” she sald, touching

is bowed head with her hand, “your

troubles will Rot be to see

“My lady. satd the youth, “I fear

not trouble. [have promised to serve

the princess in all things. She bas

been kind to me. She bas forgiven

me all.” 4

“go—you are to change sour allegt

ance,” said the duchess, “Hut how |

did you manage to appeuse her? That

ix no mean feat, She is an imperious

lady and quick of underatanding

Then Maurice von Lynar told hls
|

mistress of his most allowable false

hoods, and begged her not ta unde

ceive the princess, for that he would |

rather bear all that she might put

‘upon him than that she should know

he had led to her.

“Do not be afraid,” said the duches

+i, was who tangled the skein Su

far you have unravelled tt very well

The least can do ts to leave you to

unwind tt to the end, my brave Count

von Loen.”

The morning of fhe

dawned cool and grey.

said the

great day
The streets

|

| another.

‘humble slave,
|

palace anid an establishment of your

necessary for your state as for mine.”

by 8, R. Crockett.)

the atrdets) to see her promised hus-

band. .

Very like a princess and a great

lady looked Joan of Hohenstein as ane

went up the aisle, with Margaret of

Courtland by her side. She kept her

eyes on the ground, for she meant to

look at no one and behold nothing till

she should see—that which she longed

to look upon.
Suddenly she was conscious that

they had stopped in the middle ofa

vast silence. The candles upon the

great altar

lustre, Joan sa

ing of them on her white bridal dress,

and wondered that it should be so

vright.
“My brother, the Prince of Court:

land!” sald the voice of the Princess

Margaret.
Slowly Joan ralsed her eyes—pride

and happiness at war with a kind of

glorious shame upon her face.

But that one look altered all things.

She stood fixed, aghast, turned to

stone as she gazed. She could

neither speak nor think, That which

she saw almost struck her dead with

horror.

The man whom his sister Introduced

as the Prince of Courtland was not

the knight of the tournament. He was

hot the young prince of the summer

palace. He was a man much older,

more meager of body, grey-headed,
with an odd sidelong expression in bis

eyes. His shoulders were bent and

he carried himself like a man prema-

turely old.

‘And there, behind the altar railing.

clad in the scarlet of a prince of the

church, and wearing the mitre of &

bishop, stood the husband of her

heart&# deep thoughts, the man who

had never been out of her mind all

these weary months, He held &

service book In his hand, and stood

ready to marry Joan of Hohenstein to

“are you the Prince of Courtland

she asked: and at the sound of her

voice, unwontedly clear in the great

church, even the organ appeared to

still itself. All listened intently,

though only a few heard the conversa:

tion.

“} have that honor,” bowed the man

with the bent shoulders,

“Then, as God lives, will never

marry you!” cried Joan, all her soul in

the disgust of her voice.

“He not disdaintal, my lady.” said

the bridegroom mild “1 will be your

You shall have a

own, an’ it Hke you. The marriage

was your father’s desire, and hath the

sanction of the emperor.

—

It is as

400 behind ‘her,
Keraaberg,” alte

tied. “Joan of the Sword Hand is

wed; but not yét won, If they would

keep her they must firat catch her.

Are you with me. lade of the hills?

‘There came a unanimous shout

the death! from

and spake to the

throats. 3

“Then give me a sword a put the

horses to their speed. We ride for

home. Let them catch ue who can!

‘And this was the true fashion of the

marrying of Joan of the Sword Hand,

Duehess of Hobenstein, to the Prince

Louis of Courtland, by his brother,

Bishop Conrad, cardinal add prince

of the Holy Church.

CHAPTER Xl.

What Joan Left Behind.

After the departure of his bride, the

Prince of Courtland stood on the steps

of the minster, dazed and foundered

She stood fixed, aghast.

by the shame which had so suddenly

befallen him.

“Bid the gates be shut, prince!”
The’ whisper came over his shoulder

from a young man who had been

standing all the time twisting his mus-

lache. “Bid your horsemen bit and

pridle, The plain is fair before you.

It is a long way to Kernsberg. let 00

wench in the world put this shame

upon a relaning prince of Courtland

upon his wedding day!”
Thus Ivan of Muscovy, attired in

silk, banded of black and gold, coun-

seled the disdained Prince Louis, who

stood pushing upward with his two

fingers the point of hie thin greyish
beard and gnawing its atraggling ends

between his teeth.

‘hen, while the peaple waited In &

kind of palpitating
Princess Margaret

uncertainty, the

whispered to the

\ bride, who stood with a face as ashen

pale as her white dress.

“Well,” she sald finally,

marry this man, since it is my fate

Let the ceremony proceed!

“4
|

thank you, gractous lady.” “
will

the prince. taking her hand and lead-

Ing his bride to the altar, “You will

uever regret
it.&

“No, but you will!” mutterel his

groomsman, Prince Ivan of Muscovy.

The full rich tones of the prince

Wishop rose ant fell through the }

crowded Minster as Joan of Hohen-

stein was) married to his elder

brother, and with the closing words

of the episcopal benediction an awe

fell upon the nuutitnde. They felt

that they were in the presence of

great unknown forces, the action and

interaction of which might lead no

man knew whither.

now Princ: of Courtland, leaned

aver and whispered a word to her

captain
noticed

Manrice von Lynar, an action

by few. The young man

(started and gazed into her face; but,

immediately commanding his emotion, ;

|

‘At the close of the service,

he nodded and disappeared by a side

door.

werriage

\

sacristy to change his robes.

| wart

Leach of which the pennon
|

mistress fluttered

‘The great organ swelled out. ‘The

procession was re-formed.

The prince bishop had retired to his

The new |
princess of Courtland came down the |

aisle on the arm of ber husband

Tu the center of the Minster Place, |

the 40 lances of the Kernsberg ¢8-

cort had formed up, a serried mass: of

beantiful well-groomed hor atal-

men, and shining spears, from

of their

in the light wind.

On the steps of the Minster, after |

they had descended more than half:

way, the new Princess of Courtland |
tuened upon her lord. Her hand |

slipped from his arm, which bung &

moment crooked and empty before It

dropped to his side. His mouth wag

ha little open with surprise.

create you the Count von Leen.”

were completely lined with the folk |

ot\the city of Courtland as the Prin-

ceXs Margaret, with tho Sparhawk

and bis company of lances clattering

veblind her, rode to the entrance of

the ) great palace where abode the

dridd-clect. &

Who is that youth?” asked Mar-

garet of Courtland of Joan, as they

; ahe looked at the

waid the bride.

Couht von Loen.” :

The bells of the minster clanged

out a changeful thunder of brazen ac

claim as the bride set out for the

firat time (20 they told each other on
|

‘ow, my lord,” sald the Princess

Joan, loud and clear, “Ihave married
|

you, The bond of hanteechrather |
hood is futfilled. I have obeyed my

father to the letter, I have obeyed the

emperor. I have done all. Now be it

known to you and to all men that I

will neither live with you nor yet In

your city. am your wife in name.

You shall never be my husband tn

aught else. I bid you farewell, Prince

of Courtland. Joan of Hohenstein may

marry where she is bidden, but she

loves where she will.”

‘The horse upon which she had ‘come

to the Minster stood wall There

was the Sparhawk ready to help her

‘into the saddle.

Ere one of the wedding quests could

move to prevent her, before the Prince

of Courtland could cry an or

der or decide what to do.|

The Prince Louis appeared to be

moved by Prince Wasp’s words. He

turned about to the nearest knightin:
waiting.

“Let us to horse—every man of us!”

he said. “Bid that the steeds be

vrougbt Instant!

The banded Wasp had further coun

sels to give. .

“Give out that you go to meet the

princess at a rendezvous. For @

pleasantry between yourselves, you

have resolved to spend the honeymoon

at a distant hunting-lodge. Quick!

Not half a dozen of all the company

caught the true import of her words,

You will tame her yet.”

‘At the command of the prince the

trumpets out again the “Boot-

and-saddle!” from the steps of the

cathedral. At the sound, the grooms,

who were here and there in the press,

hasted to find and caparison the

horses of their lords. Meanwhile, on

the wide steps the Prince Louis

fretted, dinting his natis restlesaly 1n-

to his palms and shaking with anget

and disappointment Ul his deep

sleeves shook like scarlet flames In &

veneering wind

(To be continued.

Secret Well Kept.
Cashier Jackson of the American

Cotton Oil Company&#3 New York of:

fices. formerly held the position of

traveling auditor, with several of the

southern states under his supervision.
He Is an expert on hotels in the terrl-

tory which he covered, and declares

that there are some which ate “the

Ymit.”

“I stopped off one day at a little

Louisiana town.” he said in telling

of his experiences, “and went to its

volitary hotel for supper. The waiter

brought me a plate of some kind of

meat. tried to figure out what It

was by looking at it and failed. Then

tasted it, Still I was in the dark.

Finally I called my servitor.

“Waiter. I said, ‘what kind of meat:

is that you brought me?

“‘Please, Suh, Boss, V& got strick

orders not to tell,’ he replied, and

moved away srinning.&quot;— York

Times.

Explained Theologically.
Professor—What sort of a fish was

it that swallowed Jonah?

Theolog—A planked whitefish.

Professor—Sir! You are trifllug

with a most sacred——

Theolog—Not at all, professor. The

term “planked fish” comes from Jonah

being compelled to walk the

This, in conjunction with the fact that

the fish was “prepared,” has led to

the deduction-of our colored brethren

that Jonah had plenty to eat during

the three days’ of his piscatorial tn-

carceration——
‘Students (crowding aroand the pro-

a beck! Give him art

ae

|

‘He begins to revive!—Chicago

MUST SUBMIT TO COMPANY RATE

Attorneys Say Richmond Gounclt Hae

No Power te Regulate It.

Unless the Richmond City council

its contemplated suit to enjoin
com! from raising its rate Nov. 1

will be useless, owing to the fact that

BO provision regarding rates was

made in the original franchise, When

Richmond&#39; City Council! granted &

franchise, the rate made by the com

pany w 10 cents a thousand cuble

feet. Now, nineteen years after the

granting of the franchise, the rate 1s

advanced to 50 cents after two pre

Mminary advances a few years aE.

The Supreme Court, in a ruling made

in a case carried to that court from

Henry county several years ago, held

that a City Council cannot fix a sched-

ule of rates for a gag company inde-

pendently of franchiee provisions.
Leading attorneys say that the only

hop of cities in which gaa compante:
have boosted the rates, is to show that

such ratea produce excessive profits.
It is doubted, however, that this can

be done in Richmond under exlsting
conditions.

Decatur Team Accepte Challenge.
‘The White Seala of St. Louis, lead-

ers in the Trolley league, have chal-

lenged the Decatur Thyree-l league
team to a post-season series of five

games for $500 a side. The Commo

dores at once raised $250 among them-

selves, the Decatur management sig

nified its willingness to give the other

$250, and the series will be played in

the latter part of September.

Will Represent Royal Arcanum.

James F. Lewis, clerk of Knor

county, has been elected delegate to

represent the Vincennes Royal At

canum chapter at a meeting of the

supreme officers of that lodge at Put:

tu-Bay. Although he ip not empow

ered to vote, he will present the ad

vantages of continuing the old man-

ner of assesements,

Boy Bitten by Dog.
Edmund Fleld, aged 12 years, son of

Howard Field, a Bedford merchant.

was badly bitten by a dog. While

passing the dog he stopped to pat ie

on the head, when it sunk its teeth in

Dia left hand. It then made the sec-

ond attack, biting him on the arm. He

was hurried to a surgeon, who cauter

ized the wounds,
—_—

Sixteen Boye Strike.

A strike, atarted by sixteen boys at

the Hayes Brothers’ fruit jar plant at

Marion, caused a suspension of bust

ness. The boys were employd to car

the finthed ware from the blowers to

the annealing ovens. The places of

the kers were filled late in the

day and the factory resumed opera-

tlons,

Makes His Threat Good.
‘William Snobarger of Goshen. twen-

ty-two, took strychnine and died In

front of Dalke’s suburban saloon in «

few minutes. Snobarger, who is a ner

jew of Fire Chief Snobarger, had

een threatening suicide for three

years. His father killed himself sev-

eral years ago.

Uses Razor on Enemy.

Philip Jones and John Thompson,

became engaged in a quarrel at Clin-

ton, which resulted In a fight. Thomp-

son used a razor on Jones cutting him

in the breast and side. Jones is in a

serious condition, Thompson has es

caped. Both men are single and are

miners.

‘Telephone to Heaven.

Policemen at Indianapolis found

George Gross from Danville insane on

t streets. He inagines that by plac
ing his hand to his ear he can tele

phone to heaven. He holds imaginary
conversations with dead friends. He

will be detained until his family ts

heard from.

Creditors to Get Some Money.
J. A. Spekenhier, receiver of the de

funct Commercial bank of Hagers-

town, announced that creditors of the

bank probably will realize 33 1-3 per

cent, The grand jury is still inveatl-

gating the method by which the bank

lost its funds.

Badly Injured in Fall.
cl

Rabe. aged 60,

stairs at her home, slipped and fell

a distance of fifteen feet, sustaining &

proken collarbone and other injuries.
—_—

Wayne County Pioneer Dead.

Mra. Elisa A. Cope died at her home

in Dublin at the age of 95 years. Mrs.

Cope was born at New Market, va.

April 1, 1820, and came to Wayne

eounty, Indiana, in 1833.

Examines Site for Hospital.
Dr. 8. E. Smith of Richmond,

arrived at Charlestown to examine

the site offered for the Southeastern

Insane hospital. He will

aes and will

NEW STATE Y. M. 1. OFFICERS

Next Indiana Convention Will Be Held

at Terre Haute.

The State Y. M. 1 convention ad-

journed after a two days’ session in

Seymour. The following officera were

elected: Gran »
the Rev.

Father Weishaar, Terre Haute; grand
president, Joseph P. Fries, Terre

Haute; grand first vice president, T.

J. Brennen, Indianapolis; grand sec

oad vice prealdent, J. D. Houck, Law-

Tenceburg: grand secretary, Jamee E.

Deery, Indianapolis; grand treasurer,

Charles F. Pfeffer, New Albany; grand
marshal, Louts Felix, Terre Haute;

grand lecturer and organizer, Patrick

‘Wickens, North Vernon; grand direc-

tora, C. J. Barrow, New Albany, and

Dennis Quintan, Terre Haute.

The meeting next year will be at

Terre Haute.

Before the close of the meeting at

Seymour a telegram was recei

from W. M. Fogarty, supreme grand
preaident of the Y. M. I, who is in the

East attending a meeting of the Na-

tional Catholic Young Men&#3 Union,
stating that that organization with a

membership of 30,000 had voted to

affiliate with the ¥. M. I.

‘To Regulate Pawnbrokers.
The Michigan City city council has

adopted an ordinance Ilcensing and

regulating pawnbrokers, junk dealers

and dealers in second-hand goods, and

forbidding persons engaged in such

business from buying or receiving any

articles whatever from minora without

the consent of thelr parenta or guard-
fans, The ordinance was adopted to

eliminate abuses that have prevailed
for years.

True to His Sweetheart.

Juliua Frank, who came from Ger

many three years ago, and has been

employed in the electric works at Pe-

Tu, b few weeks ago wrote to his

sweetheprt in Germany that he had

saved enough to marry,-and that if

she was willing to become his wife

she should set sail at once. She ar-

rived in New York, joyous to meet

Frank there, and they were married.

Closing of Two Banke i Miami Co.

Charles Snepp, who has been con-

ducting a private banking business at

Macy for several years, is closing up

the business as speedily as possible
and will soon move to Kewanna,

where he will again engage&#3 the

banking business.

‘W. O, Piper has closed the Bank of

Denver,.at Denver, as the business

did not warrant its continuance.

Red Rat Arrives in Bananas.

While unpacking a bunch of banan-

at 1. Grider, a grocer of Al-

exandria, discovered a red rat with

& large nest in the center of the

bunch. The rat is slightly smaller

than the ordinary Norway animal and

apparently very tame. It Is carefully

kept in a cage and is attracting much

attention.

Corner Stone of Linden’s School.

The corner stone of the new $30.

000 school bullding at Linden, was laid

under the auspices of the Masonic

lodge. The ceremonies were conduct:

ed by George W. Grimes, past grand

maater, Visitors from all of the sur

rounding towns were present. Judge

West of Crawfordsville, delivered an

address.

Read Scraper Operator Injured.
John Steele, road supervisor, and W.

|. Abernathy were operating a road

scraper neat Homer, when the me-

chine ran off a culvert, and Aberna-

thy, who was handling the regula!

fog apparatus, was thrown against

one of the wheels. Two ribe were

broken and he was injured internally.

Brakeman Dies of Injuries.
Ea Grimes, brakeman of the Big

Four, died at the Fayette Sanatorium

of injuries received from an accident

in Connersville the day before. le

was caught between the bumpers

while making a coupling. He was 24

years of age and unmarried. His home

was at Laure} .

Death of Reepected Citizen.

Henry Roadcap. $0 years old,

dead at Linwood, near Anderson. He

was

a

native of Page county, Virgipia.
but moved to Indiana in 1855 and

had lived in Madison county over

forty-five years.

To Fight San Jose Seale.

‘A committee has been appointed at

Columbus to confer with the proper

authorities so that ways and meant

can be devised by which the San Jose

scale can be fought.

Twe Injured by Ditehed Cars.

Two men were injured by eleven

cars ditched in a wreck in the C., C.

over the Tippecanoe

ph, youngé mi

chant of Hayden was out driving with

Misa Eunice Tracy. of Petersburg, the

VRTERAN PUBLISH EXPIRES

‘Wiltlam H. Green Sucoumbe te Illness

at Ghalbyvilte, .

William BH the veteran print:Greea,
er and publisher, but who retired

many yeare ago from active
life as far as the printing is concerned,
died at the residence of his daughter,

elbyville, Mr.

fectly. He waa the auditor of Fayette
county for two terms, many yeare ago

He was an Odd Fellow, and was bur

fed by that order at Connereville
Mr. Green was engaged in tl WED

per business at Broookville, Connera-

ville and Evansville. He was also &

prominent member of the First Pres

bytertan church of Shelbyville.

Child Falts tnto Well.

Gertrude Pulley, a year old daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Marshall Pulley of

Marion, fell into:a well at the coun

try home of Charles Hilshamer, The

well is forty feet deep and eontains

about twenty-five feet of water. Carey

Martin, 18 years old saw the child falt

into the well and leaped fo after ber.

He succeeded in rescuing her, and

with the assistance of other men s

was brought to the surface. The child

waa uninjured and soon recovered.

Inatantly Killed by Train.

Miss Emma Ubimansiek, aged 30,
of Rising City, was struck and instant:

ly killed by a Big Four passenger
train one mite east of Greensburg.

She was one of the excursionists from

Dearborn county to the I. 0. O. F.

home, aud was walking up the track

to the road to take a cab to the Inatl-

tution. The noise of the excursion

train drowned that mad by the pas -

senger train, and she failed to see It,

Goes to Sleep on Track.

Leo Healey, fireman on the Big Four

railroad, was killed at Springfield. O.

He died in the hospital from the ef

fects of bis injuries, Healey had been

fring a freight engine and being tired

sat down on the tracka and fell asleep,

when a train came along and struck

him. Healey was the son of Lawrence

Healey, a prominent Noble townahip

farmer.

Three New Rural Routes.
route business out of

Muncie

grown 80 rapidly that the govern:

ment hae found it necessary to eatab-

lish three additlonal routes, and in &

short time there will be twelve rural

routes instead of nine, as now.

aminations for the new positions were

taken recently.

K, of P. Gaatle Hatt at Crawfordevitte.

‘The Knights of Pythias have closed

the deal for the old Sherman house

corner at Crawfordaville.
block north of the courthouse, an

the site for thelr new office bullding

and Castle hall, They have incorpor

ated a Castle hall building association

under the state laws, with a capital
atock of $30,000.

To Preach in Muscle.

‘The Rev. A. G. Hastings of Kenta,

Oblo, has been called to the pastorate
of the United Brethren church at Mum

cle, and has accepted the call, to

aucceed the Rev. R. E. Lackey, te

signed, Mr. Lackey will probably go

into evangelistic work.

Lineman Falta Forty Feet.

At Washington, Ind. an electric

light company pole broke when the

head lineman for the company, Chas.

Dove, was atrapped to the top. Dove

fell forty feet striking om the side

walk, His condition ts critical.

To Meet at Richmend.
Indiana Yearly Meeting of Hickeite

Creek meeting:

Gov. Hanly Will Gpeak.
Gov. Hanly has accepted an Invi

tation to address the Northwestern

Indiana conference of the Methodist
church, which will convene at Mich:

igan City Sept. 12.

Minera Under Slate Heap.

James Minnus, one of the oldest

miners of the state, waa seriously tm

fJured by belug caught under heavy

fall of slate tu one or the mines west

of Brazil.

Refuses Explanation.
Sherman Helton, who disappeared

from Brasil recently, was seen in St.

Louls, He refused to explain why.
he left home.

Poor House Inmate Missing.
John Jones, an inmate of the Kact

county poor farm, hae mysteriously
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Why is it that Ayer’s Hair

Vigor does so many remark-
abl things? Because it is a

hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into it. The hair

Hair Vigor}
cannot keep from growing.

And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early life comes

back to gray hair.
“When fr

ce Hai
Mentone Gazette.

om Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor

Besecrirticy, $1.00 Par Yrar.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Fall begins September

6th, Enroll at once in the Hunt-

ing Business University, Hunting:
top, Ind.

term

—The Mentone

next Monday

schools begin

— Pid you

a morning

the eclipse yester-

~— Miss Alice Jennings visited her

aunt, Mrs. Charley
Eina Green, a few days this week.

—Buster-Brown likes this towa

real well, likes cur band too, at

home with The Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co

— New fall dress g

Plain and shades

things for fall

Myers, Warsaw,

—Mr kh

position with

sods and silks.

lks the

wear, Kipgery &

are

Brown has secured a

the MM Co. He

uses their vast show window for}

his ciice where he can be consulted

by
a

one wishing his service or

advice. Consultation free.

A jolly crowd of youngsters

consisting of AJ O, Miller, Wade

Whetstone, Archic Latimer, Misses

Ercie Latimer and Delta Blre and

Mr. and Mre. Isaac Sarber, are

*
camping at Yellow Lake thia week.

—Ilow about a Big Day for Men-

tooey The time bas about come

wben Mentone haa an after barvest

“big time’ and we thiuk it would

be well to get up something of this

kind tor Septembe Mentone can

always get a good crowd on euch au

oveasion and to get some good olean

attractions well advertised would no

doubt bring a big crowd to ourcity.
—W. T. Baker bas been making

some exter sive repairs to his prop:

erty on north Broadway in the way
of cement porches, walks,

paint, ete. He now offers the

property for sale rent, The

houxe contains nine rooms commos

y

arranged, good well and]

cistern, cemented cellar, tive acres}

new

or

dious

of land with ti

good out huilt ete,

that |

the

Weekly band concerts has been ex

Pie sav

to

—-We are anthoris

the frnds provided seoure

hausted and unless further arrange

will be the

1 These

concerts have been a

the

matare always: present
Anoetfort: should

made to have them continued for a

atew weeks lopger.

feature for

hear then,

—Can this be

first

recorded as the

The Akron

News : During the rainstorm |
Tuesd: afternoon of last) week:

lightning struck five bead of young |
cattle for Charley Petry, five miles}
north-east of Akron. Mr. Petry

served on the trolley election board

that day and did not get home in

time to look after hie cattle that

evening. They were appraised at

ene hundred and seventy-five dol-

Jers. He had livestoek insurance

in the Farmer’s Ins CUo. and his

ultimate loss is small.”

eatastrophey

election of frait, |
The work is of the highest order

All oalic 40, Kingery
Myers, Wareae. +

—Get price of A. L. Torn a}
Co, on doors, sash aud porch col:
umana,

—Francie Long, of South Bend,
waa in town laat Friday for a short

time.
a

—Let the childrea come and see

Boy Buster-Brown with The Men-

,zer-Manwaring Co.

—Anuything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazerr office.

—Don Heftley, of Racine, Wis.,

Jep §Sunday with his parenta here,

‘returning to his work Monday.
—Mise Lydia Ellis returned home

yesterday froma visit with friends

at Warsaw aud Pleasant Valley.
—Miss Ercie Emmons, of War.

saw, is spending the week visiting
heraunt, Mra. Wim.

South Franklin street.

—Why pay others 5 and G for

prints when you can buy all the

best of us for 4c. Come and see.

Kingery & Myere, Warsaw.

—The best insurance policy is a

business training. Write to Hunt

ington Business University, Hunt-

ington, Ind. for full particulars.
—School begine next Monday,

start your boy right with a new

suit from our mammoth clothing
stock. The Mentzer-Manwaring

Co.

—The Gazerre camera took a

snap shot at the eclipse Wednesday
morning for the benefit of our sab:

seribers who did not get up in time

Morgan, on

to see it,

Mrs. L, W. Dunlap and daugh-

ter, Susan, returned Wednesday
evening from au extended visit

with her parents, brothers and sis-

ters&#39;in Washington state,

—The Rockhill annual

at River Bend last Saturday
attended by a vf people

from Mentone. ‘The meeting next

year will be at the same place.
—The Union

—

says:
“Miss Penelope Shoup, who has

Iwen the guest of relatives in] War

jsaw for the past two weeks, ha Te:

turned to ber home at Ment

—The new fall coata are 40 in,

Jong and are called Empire. Lad-

ockand Manish coats. Mauda in

light court cloth, W are the only
ones that have them in Warsaw.

Come and see. Kingery & Myers.
—L. D. Manwaring will accom:

pany his wife back to Denver, Colo.

for an extended stay. They expect
to start next Monday. Frank Man-

waring, from Chicago, will assist

Mr. Eddinger in the bank during
Loren’s absence.

—Frank Storms and wife went

to South Whitley Saturday evening

where they visited their daughter,
Minnie, over Sunday, Mr, Storms

returned to bis work at Upland,
Ind., Monday whilv Mre, Storms

will visit withvher daughter for a

week before returning home.

—Valparaiso University, Valpa-
raiso, Indiana, will open ite oid

year September 5th, This is one

of the largest and most prosperous
institations of learning in the coun-

try, and is doing more for the

young people than apy other school.

reunion

was

number

Warsaw

the best, It

without additional expense

and the eqtipments
offers,

hto the student, two new departments
for the coming year, Dentistry and

French,

Peculiar Dissappearence.
J... Runyan, of Butlervitie, O.,

laid the pecutiar disappearance ol his

yptoms. of indig

.te Di.
*

Pitls,

fect

stomach, hexdsch, constipation, ¢

Guaranteed at Shater & Goodwin&#39;s

drug store, price 2c.

Doar

oft

CO TINUE
ita are BySauter treat

ise es arotcaW
Soreteag riga ae

eate
2

season.

*scoTT a
eee

Pearlore ee New Vert.

ed at, (and Iv’e se

at the Big Store.

And some

at onl

3.50

And say,

costs,

get a pair c

folks sell at 50 cents.

i

—Nee fall shirt waists. , King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Carl Myora has 170. yearling
Hereford steers for sale at hie farm.

—Better contract now for your
winter&#3 aupply of coal, A. L.

Turner Os

—Mr. and Mra, David Ott, of

Cherubusco, spent Sunday with h is

brother, Daniel Ort,

—Buster-Brown wants to show

every boy his new suit in the east

window. The MentxerMauwar
ing Co,

—Give us the name of your absent

friend 10 whom you would like for

us to send a sample copy of the Ga-

ZETTE.

—Calico advancea jc in a few

days, you can get the beat at the

Fair Store at Sc a yard. F. BM

Jenkins.

—‘Ajax” Fasig baa secured a

position in the Spencer barber shop
at Bourbon during the vacation of

one of the other workmen.

—The Argos  Retlector says:

«Charles Hudson and wife, of Men-

lone, are visiting her sister, Miss

Jennie MeFarlen, east of Argos.”

—IWtching piles? Never mind if

everything else tailed to eure you.

Try Doan’s Ointment, No failure

there, 50 cents, at any drag store.

Why It Succeesds,

BECAUSE INLY, AND Te

Nothing ean be good for everything.

Doing one thing well brings suecess.

Kidnay Pills do one thing well.

efor sick kidneys. ‘They cure

back-ach every kidney ill, Here is con-

vincing evidence to proye it; Wim.

luler, coal dealer, of Randolyh, St..

Garrett, Ind., says: “1 tirat learned of

Doan&#3 Kidey Pills about tive years

ago. At that time I was suffering
with a constant, dull, miserable aching
in the small of my back. I used sev-

eralremedies but 1 derived no re~

lief from them. Finally I touk Doan’s

Kidney Pills, and they acted so quickly
in benefiting me that I have recom-

mended th
and thay all report the moat

tory results.” For aale by all dealers.

Foster Milburn. Co.,

—Doan&#39;s-- take po other.
3

don&# fit good,
but I just get my own size,

em to severalf myfr iene
1

entzer-MCo
MENTONE,

en a good many).

They sell a real nice suit for only

double breasteds,

y

Then they have several pretty styles at

and

Blue Serge Suits Buster Brown Style, the

one lam wearing in the east window,

try a pair of their School Shoes,

pends upon the size of your foot how much it

I can get a pair of 214& for $2.00.
o 5313 for the same money

and I could get smalle

Arthur Getty, of Silver Lake,
wae a business visitor hore Monday.

—W. H, Eiler, of North Man-

chester, wae in town on business

yesterday.
—Harlan Millbern, of Ft. Wayne,

epent Sunda with bis grandparent
here.

—Town marebal Mollenhour ic

quite busy making needed repaire
to the street crossings.

—H. D. Pontiue was at Macy
and Denver this week in the inter-

eet of the monument business.

—Buaster-Brown wants to show

every boy his new suit ia the east

window. The Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co. .

—Devon Bell, of Upland, Ind.,

spent Sunday with hia parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Isaac Bell, returning
Monday.

—Mr. and Mra, Daniel Tipton
were called to Rochester Tuesday
morning on account of the serious

illness of the former&#3 sister.

—W. F, Bowman, who has been

with the Hauser Company, of Chi-

cago, for some time is at home on a/

vacation. His work has been in}

the vicinity of Dubuque, Iowa, for

some time past,

very pretty

a

INDIANA.

Buster Brown Says
“Resolved, That the BIG STORE is the BEST

PLACE to buy Boys School Togs, because they have

the nicest line of Bays’ Clothes and things I have ever look-
I think any boy& pa

can save money, and get his boy a nicer outfit if he buy it

$1.
$2.

$3.

$5
It de-

I could

but they
r ones for less. money

want you to try one of their caps too at 50 cents.

They&# as good as some folks charge 75 cents for, and lots better than some

Now boys I git all my clothes at the Big Store and

think I look about as swell as anybody and I know I always
have some money left after I git my clothes.

I want to meet all you boys so come in and see me.

am always AT HOME,

BUSTER. BROWN,
With MENTZER-MANWARING CO

—Oscar Motz improved his home
with some new omment walks last

week,

—All kinds of echool shoes at
the Big Store, ‘Ihe Mentzer-Maa-

waring Co,

—Ray Middleton spent Sunda
wite hie mother, Mra, Chas. Mid-

dleton, of Warsaw.

—George Snyder, of Wareaw,

bought a number of fine horses in

thie market thie week,

—Bonnie and Bessie Beagl of

South Bend, are epending the week

week with their brother, Fred, and

other friends here.

—Frank Dillon, secretary of the

Fulton County Fair, was in town

Tuesday in the interest of the big
event which takes place next week,

Sept. 6 ta 9

~-Jamee Cole, who has been im-

proving. wonderfully in the last

week, is able to be around the

house now but haan’t as yet at:

tempted to come down to his place
of business.

—We are now receiving pew fall

carpets and rugs and regardles of:

the high price of raw wool we are
|

pot selling them any higher thao
Ma year, Come and: see. Kiug-
jery & Myers, Waraaw.

IT’S UP TO YOU
When in Need of Flour to Ask for

“Little Crow”

You can’t aak for anything better. All our efforts are be—

Nn spent to make ‘Little Crow” flour the sueat of

excellence.

Mentone friends
é

—Servioes at the M. E oh:

Sunda evening will begin at

Probationera “will: be ~fall

—Suaday, Sept a, at ‘ce
:

m., the undersigned will preach
the Primitive Baptist church 0 N
east of Mentone, All are invikt

to attend, Jour L, Eur

—The topic for the Kpwo
Leagu next Sunday evening, Se

8, is: “The Abundant: Life; Ho
to Get it, How to Use It.” Johns

x, 7-10; Rom, x, 1921, Mins Vers
4

na Bybee, leader.

~—-Rev. Charley Joknston, of near.

Silver Lake, will preach at Center

on Sunday, Sept. 3. Aa he is

young man and just beginning the
work, we hope that mauy will come

praying for tho preacher aud work,

C.I.M.

—John N. Dunlap haa bega
work on his new residence on south, ‘

Franklin atreet and will, by the
time the enow flies, have a cozy
little cottage erected on the sight of ©

the old building.
—Mr. and Mra. W. H. Cattdi

started to Denver, Colo., yesterday
to attend the G. A. R. encampment.
They were accompanied to Valpa-
raiso by their daughter, Miss Elma,
who will vitit friends there for

a few daya. Mr. and Mra, Cattell

will spend eeveral weeke visiting
frionds in Kansas “before returning
home,

—A_ correspondent from Etna
Green says: “Ethel Shinn, of Men-

tone, is spending a few days th
week with relatives. * #

:

Vernon North and Miss Caddie

Grittis, of Mertone, were Sunday
visitora at the home of E, S. Jor

dan, * * * Mr. Willis Baker
and Mes. Charles Wooda and their,
children, enjoyed th Sabbath with
friends at Mentone.’

Demet curedECZEMS28:Sie
Sac. Bock tree. HarisiRem

Trustee&#39;s Office B °

I will say to all who may have

business with the trratee of Frank
©

lin township, that 1 will bave ‘my
regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

H. L, Meagvrru,
Trastee Franklin Township.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

vy local apptication, as they carh

and that is by constitutional

Deatnees 12 caused by.an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When thie tube is in-

sound

tirely closed, deafness ie the reault and

unless the inflammation can be taken

out and thia tube reetored to ita =

mal condition, hearing will be deattoy~
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Cetarrh, which is ucthing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous aurfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollara.

(or any.caea of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot Le cured by Hall&#3
Catarrh Cure. Send for cironlara free.

¥. J. CHENBY & €O., Toledo, O

Sold by all druggists.

ran Hall&#3 Family Pitt for consti-

)
“ta the: ol a wesSee

An Attack of Gravel.‘ |

Scveta Sotaeeh serene
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i
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Charles Ely is.visiting relatives ia

Lucern.

Several peopl ‘rom this plac

spent Suaday at Yellow Lake.

The Gleaners’ picni at this plac

was attended by a large crowd,

Mics Gilta Harsh

—

visited her

sister, Mis. Goldie Walters Sunday.

Mr, and Mra, W, H. Raugur
vised relauves in Bourboa Sun-

day.
Miss Lulu ‘Taylor, of “Hammond,

as Visiting her grandmother, Atrs,

Stoner, for a tew weeks.

A basket meetiug will be hela in

Dr. Clymer& woods near this plac

Sunday, Sept, 3. everybody: is in-

vited to attend.
:

Ray Emmons wh has been work-

ing at South Bend and his brother,

Glen, who works at Lucern are

visiting their parents at this place.

White Oak.

Joun King’s were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Oca Horn on last Sun.

day.
Mr. and Mra, Will Vernette spent

Sunday with Silas Meredith and

wile.

Rev. Boon and son, Orville, spent

Saturday aight with P. W. Busen-

burg’s.
Little Ruth Meredith has about

recovered from Ler recent spell of

sickness.

Miss Annie Jones and Linnie Tit-

fy were the guests Qt Miss Ethel

Meredith on just Wednesday night.

Misses Dessie and Jessie Feizer.

of Rochester, are visiting their, aunt,

Mrs. Lizzie Burden, for a tew days.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker, of

Muncie, were the guests of William

Thompson& and other friends we

past week.

John

VV&quot;
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pairSHO
will last but a short time.

passe hhhhrtte
PIS OOOA TG

CLOSI OUT

THEIR ENTIRE STOCK OF
|

Just at the time of year when you nee

9 them. Don’t wait a day, a this sal

Wo old stock every shoe new.

S

OF CO

pasha bbAds

GUST EITTCTT IU

Men&# $3.50 Shoe, only $2.69 Ladies’

3.00 2.29

:

1.99,

1,99

2.50

2.00

ahh bbhbhhhhphhbbrtrbubute
PICO VITI VTE ECT TIES

time to

19¢

This is one chance of life-

most nothing.

33.0 Shoe only $2, 29

2 1.99

1,69

50

2,00

1.50

1.35

1,00 Slippers

pnb hb bb hbhphbhbht

VUVIUTVTTUV UY

$2.00 Shoe

1,50

1.30

get new Shees for al-

VEVVVVVV YT

39c a dozen.

t

in the year.

abba hbhphhphphhatr

Isanc Busenburg received the sad

news of the death of lis brother,

Hag, living ia Green County, Ind, ,

Inst. week.

Frank Thompson who had the

misfortune to cut bis wrist with the |.

corn cutter is improving nicely the

treatment of Dr. Scott,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burden sold

thoit five acre farm to Joho L. King
this week. Mr. Burden ts undecid-

‘ed as to where he will locate,

Mrs. Cora Batz todk quite sick

with neuralgia of the stomach while

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Samucl Thomps Suoday.

Frendiish Suffeng

1 olten caused by sures, uloers an

cancers, that eat away your skin,

Ww. Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich.

saya: “1 bave used Bucklen’s Arni-

ca Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Can-

cers. It is the best healing dressing

Lever found,” sootbes and heals

cuta, burns and scalds, 5c at

Shater & Goodwin&#3 drug store;

uaranteed,

‘Our institution, the large best

Instruction most thorough

of

an in the country.

jorsed by officials of W.U.
Tel Co. and nu-

‘Demand for operatora urgent.
only portion of calla made

for entire
ationroom,

text-book?

‘an’ be reduced. on mailed

60 YEARS:
EXPERIENCE

inged and

|

fancy border, in Wine, Blue, Green

six mont course

|

.

A larg assortment of School supplie Tin cans onl
Calico 5c a yard for a few dayslonge

one flour 55c small sack. We take the lead twelve month ’

F. M. JENKINS. !

ab hbhbhbhphbhphbbhhe
a
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Men-

PREMI - SAL
Saturday, Septemb 2, to

THIS will be a week of unusual opportunity.

Lawns

1000 yards of Lawn, ehort lengthe,
to 10 yarde worth any where on

earth 15 cents. For only ,...

per yard.
Summer Goods.

Allour 15 and 20 cent Wash

Goode, a splendid assortment to se-

lect from. Pet yard .... ..-- 80.

Topsy Hose.
W have two casea of the cele

and Black, with Fancy Box Wood] brated Topsy Children’s Hose,

Handles, and Steel Rod. Choice] Fast black, ribbed; the 15 cent

as wa “essa wees $1.65 [kind. Daring this eale only 9c

Gloves
We bought a sample line of La

dies’ Kid Gloves. Regularly they
are worth @1,00 to 81.50. in all

sizes and shades, During sale,

Moquette or Undressed Kid

Gloves, $1.25 kind, only .... 750

Umbrellas
A beautiful Silk Umbrella with

narty the best makes on earth.

shetty ns Hees
(70, 18reeten. Ne Yo

da F ot. Washinton, Dy

Work Shoes. Crosset

The celebrated Finch Work] The King of Men&# Dress Shoes.

shoes, 10 styles 10 Shoe that fit, ‘The latest lasts, snappiest styles

that wear, that are easy. best fitters... at

Drew Selby peice

Here we have an old friend that

has found a plac in almost ever

home in Falton and adjoining FINE SHOES made by one of the

counties, Ladies who wear Drew) best eastern factories, has no peer

Selby Shoes take no chances, They | for style, quality and fit, The

are always right. Model Dresa Shoe.

Our Fall Stock.

most reasonable

Gibson Girl

‘of shoes and dry-goods,

Rochester, Children’s School Shoes, Ladies Box Ga a

Shoes, celebrated Mishawaka Ball Brand Rubber Goods
Falton Couaty Should contain.

Make our Store head-quarters, leaves yo bandles with us

In proper season don’t fail to see our Cloak and Fur Departm

1¢)°

Shoe Department
six Years of Shoe Selling im Rochester bas made the-name Hoosier star fer henesty ard fair deal

Lines we know from experienc will wear.

‘This unrivaled line of LADIES’

HOOSIER,
- FAI - WEE

Saturday, Septem 9
.

Saye your Money by Carefu Buying.

Dry-Goods Department.
Shirt Waists.

We&#39 a nice line of the unequal
ed Foster Waiste. During sale

That ie, 50 cent Waista for

++ 88¢

81,00 Waiste, ete. ete. «750

Ot all kinds that we hayen’t epace
to mention. «

Beautiful Silk Parasols worth $2.-

80 and %3.00 for 1.00

Ladies’ Hemsti

chiefs, 2 for....

hed

=

Handker

wee ceed Bes

Good Pins, 2 papers for ....50:

Dougla
The well known W. L. Dougla

Shoes scarvely need be mentioned.

You.all know them. We are ex-

jelusi agents for Falton county.

Tan Shoes

We are closing our ‘fan Shoea.

Everything goes, Shoes at. 25.00,

&a 00, 89.00 at uniform price, €1.98

Some goo black Shoes included ia

the largest and best selection we have ever offered you.

the celebrated Folwell mills, Philadelphia, aré the most original designs and weaves and best values offeréd in| and was

nd Calf every day shoes, Warm: Lined

all that a first-class and the larges shoe etock io

aale at above prive.

‘
i

Qar line Dress-Goods from

REMEMBER HOOSIER IS WEST OF GOURT HOUSE.

‘whe yo attend Fair, Everybody
b

.

‘

.

fee
{has a thickne of eight

feet, and abo fifty fee

founded on grav
|

tom is a conrse of flints and clay,
these are built up two layer

and then “comes

roug dressed masqnry. Th tiles

and the masonry alternate; in the

seven feet of the wall’s height there

ate three courses df each, held to-

égeth by cement, which 1 so firm

that it blunts the tools of the work-

-|

men wh are endeavoring to destro

it. Throughout the

=

neighborh
this wall serves asthe foundation
for modern buildings. ‘The oifices

adjoining the excavations now com-

ficated by the wall’s presence are

in part supporte on it,
—_———__

Out of Hie Line.

Patrolman Hogan, who stands at

Eleventh and Walnut atreets, ac-

cording to the Kansas City Times,

is asked’ many peculiar question
every day Women especial ask

all sorts of queer things.
“Last week,” said the officer, “a

woman came up here and asked me

how many children the preside
has. One of the queere question

rT was ever asked, however, came

from a woman the other day, She

stoppe on the corner here and,

after hesitating a moment, asked:

“&lt;Qfficer, is my dress unbuttoned

between the shoulders ?

“Phere were two buttons unfas-

tened, and“I told her so.

*&lt;Phank you,” she ia Then

‘she studied “a minute. “I wonder

who I can get to button them? she

asked.
“J don’t knows lady,’ I said. Not

me.”
$

Ear Trumpet Canes.

The passin of the old fashioned
rould seem to be at

ogress Te-

ing sti Only upon close

ination does the metal

close its dual utility, The ingenu-
ity of the artisan is reflected in the

productio of thi cleverl deceptiv
auricular evolution,

B posing the handle beside the

head the average deat man’s hear-

ing may be vasuy improved  Be-

neath the handle is an ear tube, ad-

justable to right or left. Situated

tween the handle and the ear,

when in use this trumpet is almost

perfectly concealed. removil

the cap at the tip of the handle the

appli is made read for service.

—New York Globe.
:

Coffee We Get From Arabia.

There~is a wide sprea and dee
seated belief that little or no gen-

uuin Mocha coffee is brough
i

it to thie

coun As a matter of fact, how-

Lever, t United States is the second

larges buyer of Mocha coffee in

the world, France beiti first,
The United States buys more

than two and a half million pound
of Mocha coffee lly, and it is

the real, genuine Mocha too, coming
from the Mocha district of Arabia

and shippe from Aden. are

government figures and they effec-

tually dispos of the, popu belief

that’ only. enoug ee is wn

im the Moch district to supply the

grand Turk and a few other highly

place potentates.— York Press.

Canad: Woodlands.

While the destruc of our for-

ests, due to the heav demand for

par pulp, h been decried, it

looks as though should not suf-

fer for pulp m ¢ material while

Canada has such tracts as the new-

ly opened district of Algoma,
Here there are reporte to be

more than 100,000,000 cords of

u wood alone, and if this is not

suflicient the ‘Thunder Bay an

Rainy River districts can suppl
200,000,000 cords more.

Canadian territory has been de-

velope largely along the lines of

the railroads and waterways, and

she’ can furnish timber to the

United States for centuries to come

by openin new country.
eee

A German Incident.

|

©

A half length portrait of the Ger-

empress
ied a promine

in a Catholic bo school in

Ermeland district Of eastern

Recentl

the

¢

ap-
picture

U;
‘of stont burned tiles, of the cammon

|},

4
Roman. pattern,

exertion

—

or ceme
completel exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or

art

of the heart, and it will stop,
=

Relieve this terrible strain at:
once with Dr. Miles*
Cure, invigo!
strengthen the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the

heart action, and relieves the

pain and misery,
Take no chances; make your

heart strong and vigorous with

‘Dr, Miles’ Hear Cure,
“T a terri

ome,

1

gave
may ret tromS

be At,ona tree ae
gate are

‘he will ret

Rities Medical Co Elkhar Ind

E. 0. Anderson M. D. V.

RRR

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN,

ane

Prompt Response to all Calls, day

or night. Phone 62,

Mentone, Ind.

W. B. Doddrid
The Menione Jeweler

Mas Sold Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

to you for £WENTY YEARS fe

and you never received an arti-

ol from him that was not Just

ay Represented. fle cau

Scientiflically test your Eye
And can Furnish any style ot:

~

Eye-glasa Frames, and any kind

of Lens that is known to the art.

DON’T PATRONIZE TRAMP

SPECTACLE PEDDLERS. You pay
More and Get Nothing of value

A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin
in xO yeac Gold Filled Case for

$15.00 a gold filled chain Included.

B. M. ‘Vangild
DENTIST,

Office Days in Mentone, Mondaye,
Tueadays and Wednesdays.

Banner Block gg Weat Stairway,

Unequaled for Tone,
Durability

and Workmanship

sic anetas e
sae 2

fail gut thi coup ad



The Western Wife
son

h
deh

Here_were the
‘Here

A SSE Sot
witel totl,

ear’
were the eyes ‘of witely

‘The smitten prairte Dlesaama fair,
(The sod- faded from the scene,

gables met the whiFee y porches lent
lap&#39; air,

;

repose serene!

But with&#39;rin brow and snow:

early
tres

“jaye Ot atite
And there&#3 the deeper wrought

‘The untold pathos of the w

© western mother! tn
No artist paints, nor poet

rom the

ite,

thy praise
sings,

rosary of days
‘s angels 8 pe immortal wings!

Wil Chamberlai tn National Weekly,

NNULRGRA
or MRESUO
EP” NELLI CBUE?” GLO)

When Jack Preston once sald to his

wife that nothing in the world could

possibly shake his faith in her, he be-

Heved, conscientiously, that it was the

truth. That not the slightest thing

bad ever happened, either before their

marriage or after it, to interfere with

this conviction, may have had a great

@eal to do with its firmness. But

Preston&#3 opinion seemed, to himself,

to be based upon his own fine fidelity

iu his wife&#39 integrity; upon a concep:

tion that was too liberal to descend to

pettiness.
On this same subject

entertained her owns

ot unmived with considerable doudt

Aud the donbt rankled. Finally, i as-

@umed such proportions, that she set

about evolving a mears of experiment

whereby she could asc a solu:

Gon that wonld be entirely satisfac:

tory. In doing this, there were a great

thines she failed to consider at

as offset by the one passion to

rowhether her husband was

so iuvulxerable as he tmagined

Mrs, Preston

rate views

she went Into her

a@tudy with a determined plan in view.

Ghoe tore up half a dozen sheets of

paper before she finally managed a

fetrer to her satisfaction. It ran as fol-

morning,

Preston, New York City,

“Dear Sir:—Heed a friend&#39 disinter-

ested and well-meant advice and keep

sharp eve on your wife. A great

wanv more things than this might be

@atd. but a word to the wise, ete.”

“Observer.”

She made a careful type copy of the

above, sealed and clicked off the ad-

dress to her husband&#39; postoffice box.

Then she locked her desk. pinned on

fer hat and went hurriedly out Into

the street, walking with a sort of

qullty, nervous haste till she reached

@,muai box, Dropping it In quickly.
ahe reversed her steps-with more of

feinure and returred at once to her

aittingroom and study
When Preston came tn, half an hour

later, hia wife was industriously en-

gaged upon her correspondence. 1

“Care about going out to the races
|

this afternoon?” he asked after a lt:

tle, Idly Angering the pages of a maga: |

sine.
Mra. Preston hesitated a moment. It

touk a good deal of will power to re-

aist, but she made up her mind and |

must play the part she had set her:

selt.

‘Lam very sorry,&qu she replied. stud-

fedly, “but some frien bave invited

me to go automobiling, and—

paused.
“Same friends?”

“Yea; the Kelbys, you know.&qu
“L know, of course. But—

|

eWwellh

“Well, it seems that you always

have something else on hand when

ask you to go anywhere.”
“Purely a coincidence. Experience

ebould teach you that I&# far rather

go with you.”
“Then break this engagement and

* he pleaded.
.

It would spoil the

party, and couldn&#3 take sach a re

sponsibility om my shoulders.”

Preston colored, crossing his knees

I

With a sort of nervous, guilty haste.

with a sudden gesture of petulance.
His wife watched him closely for

geveral seconds, through contracte¢

ally suppose you to be jealous.”
“That is utter nonsense.”

“Being jealous?” she hazarded.

“Certainly.”
After an instant’s reftection, Mam

Preston rose, and coming over

.

to

where her husband sat. bent over the

back of his chair and touched bia

cheeks with the tips of her fagers.
“Jack” she began in a queer little

make you jealous about me. Don&# you
love me enought&q she added wist-

fully.
love you too much, that Is it.” he

responded swiftly,

“Of course we&#39;v argued all this be-

fore—and always with the self-same

result. But I had commenced to

hope—
“Yes&lt;&

“That possibly you had grown more

—human.&quot;

“L hope I have not grown more nar

row.”

“Suppose,” she ventured, tentative

ty, after a pause, “that you—that
some one were to tell you—that you

were just to find out— :

“Ridiculous!&quot; he brusquely inter
ed. you suppose that I am

capable of allowing any one to talk

to met”

“Oh. no. Only—these things some-

times happen without our being exact-

ty able to prevent them.”

Preston reached up suddenly and

drew her down to his knee. “My dear

little woman.” he deprecated gravely,

“my ears were made to hear only your

praises. eyes, for your virtues

alone.’

“Jack? How gallant you are.

what a silly you must think I am.”

Dinner was announced at this junc
ture, and at the conclusion of the

meal. Preston returned to his office.

When he had disappeared down the

wide avenue, Mrs. Preston ran up

stairs as fast as she could and threw

herself, facedown, on a sofa in her

bedroom and burst Into a storm of

sobs. What a little fool she had been,

to be sure, to tamper with her hus:

band’s faith in so ignomtatous a maa-

ner, But it was too late to draw

back now. Confession would daly
serve to brand her as a simpleton, and

somehow, the idea of turning the

whole thing into a joke, appeared al-

most ghastiy in its farcical aspect.
There was but one thing left to do

and that was to stick it out

Stick it out she did.
.

The next morning at breakfast Pres.

‘There were

And

gayety to hide any inward emotion. At

dinner it was just the same. At the

opera that night, and again in the

morning.
Mrs Preston had begua to hope and

thank heaven in the hope that her

husband had never received that let-

ter. She did as she pleased, went

where she pleased and remained away

as long as she felt disposed to, aud

all without question or explanation.”
Her husband was always the same.

But the strain had commenced to

tell upon her. On more than one oc

casion she was on the point of blurt:

ing out the whole thing, but prudence
held her back. And so the days

passed,
One morning Preston announced ais

intention of going duck hunting. Mra.

Preston watched him feverishly, as he

made a few hasty preparations, ex

changing bis coat for a shooting Jack-
et. and the soft gray Alpine for a rid-

ug cap.

‘When the last echo of the horse&#3

hoofs had died away, she went back to

her husband&#3 dressing room with a

beating heart. It was the work of a

minute to empty the pockets of his

te

glance.
‘ found this letter,” she said, cold:

ly. “What do you think ™

“What do I think of it?” he asked.
coming closer. “Wd haven&# real:

ly thought much about it.& He amiled.
“Then you care #0 little—

“

ime the water mark oa thie?’ he ask-

ed, giving her cheek a playful pinch
of deprecation,

‘Mrs. Preston felt her beart lurch
and tears of vexation crowd, smarting,
to her eyes. “We haven&# corner on

stationery, have we, Jack?” she ask-

ed, with a lame attempt at indigna-
tion, But Preaton shook his head an:

smiled again.
Mrs, Preston is still at sea.

QUESTION HE OBJECTED To.

Victim of Cyclone Would Anewer All

but One,
“Yes,” replied the maa from Arkan-

sas when asked if he had ever ex-

perienced any cyclones in hi locality,
“I&#39; been through a cyclone or two,

and I don&# hanker after any more.”

“Can you give us any particulars
about them?” was asked.

“Why, yes, a few. When the last

cyclone came along I was out in the

field plowing with a fourmew! team.

I started to run for cover, but I had

not gone more&#39 four rods when the

wind picked me up, and the next thing
I knew I was astride of the back of

one of them mewls, and we were both

in a tree top, 50 feet above the ground.
‘The handles had been twisted out of

the plow and driven right through the

trunk of the tree and one of the other

mewls was hanging to them by his

tall”

“That was a queer thing. And so

you were left in the tree top?”
“L was.”

“aAnd—and—&quot;

“That&#39 all.
“But I want to ask you—*

“I don&# care to say anything mare.”

“But look here,&q said the questioner.
“You were blown tnto a tree top along
with a mule and—

“Please don&# press me sir.”
“Bu can&# I ask you how you got
jown

“Oh, yes, you can ask that and wel
come, and I&# answer you that some

fellers came along and chopped the
tree down. [ thought you was soing
to ask me tf the wind blew my hat-

band off and if I ever recovered it

again, and that&# a queation | hain&#

going to answer for anybody.&quot;—
land Plata Dealer.

Ri

Dey call me Rags:

I

spose de&#39 right:
ai reese

1s
in&# dressed up. Y seo

guy dere wid his fine toga on, he
ouldn’ Y wid me

ay 8 gal
An’ wot he done t my old man I tell

aYe wu THe.

Me mudder ‘afore dad died he earn&#3

AW dat guy&#39; dad. me mudder sea, got
most of my dad&#3 pay.

When my pop dled. me mudder sea, she
Tene te gat guy da *

An* wot he said to hel her troo just med
me mudder aa

Dad&#39 funeral coat fifty bucks: now mud-
alt day

pay his Nobs, wot tuk

yt to shine, TU get a

daylight down t dark, an’

mam de rocks,

shiner&#39;s
ru wak from

TR give

Ta go any slu nim tn de jaw, but 1
wouldn&#39; just square, .

He&# make a Fan’ call a cop, if I

fist mussed his hatr.
.

ht: T woulda’t fight:

git pay de rent, I won&#3
let mudder scrub

TH dress her up an’ “she&# look fine—
she shan&#3 go near a tub,

De doo mam me head ta shaped to
make a some

I heared him tell her on

de

quite I&#
sever be a Jay.

—James Conner Roach tn New York Sun.

When Hadley&# Reign Began.
A few years ago, when Timothy

Dwight was succeeded as president
of Yale university by Arthur T. Had-

ley, the exercises attendant upon the

transfer of authority were marred by
a heavy fall of rain, which drenched

the column of people moving across

the campus in honor of the erent.

President Dwight and Prof. Had-
Jey, the former old and bent and gray.
and the latter comparatively young.
erect and strong, were at the head of

the column, walking arm ia arm.

Some one handed the couple an um-

brella, and Prof. Hadley was about

to open it, when the older man, who ts

noted for his kindly heart and witty
remarks, as well ag for his profound
learning, took it from his hands and

said, as he unfolded it and placed it

Youn Man Caug In Co
promisin Positio Says

H Is Burgla
:

WIDOW SEEK T RIGH WRON

Appeals to Lawyer to Ald Her in Se.

curing Release ef Student From

Sing Sing, Where He Went te Pro

tect Her Honor,

New York dispatch: That a young
man of Ane family and a student ino
large American university deliberate
ly confessed a burglary which he did
not commit and wilitngly went to Sing

equally
high social standing whom he had
compromised in the eyes of her hue

band ia the amazing tale of selfsacrt
fice told by Carl FischerHansen, ©

wealthy young lawyer and phitan
thropist who does a good deal of work
among the prisoners about the Crim

inal Courts building.

The woman&#39; husband now béing
dead she wishes to have the wrong
righted, and confesses to having beep
in an agony of mind ever since the in

cident happened.
At further is stated that the woman,

who is said to belong to one of the
oldest families in the city, has been

compelled to submit to blackmail ta

the extent of $86,000 on the part of ag

old servant who knew the true cir

cumstances.

Lawyer Hansen refuses to divulge

any names until he has thoroughiy in

vestigated the story. The erring wife

is now at Narragansett Pier. it is said

She ts described as an earnest church

worker,

Widow Appeals to Lawyer.
“Wednesday, Aug. 23.& said Mn

Fischer-Hansen, “a handsome widow

came down to my office and asked te

be shown into the library, where ne

one but myself would see her. She

then told me the following extraonr

dinary story. I cannot tell you het

name, but you certainly would know

it it Idid. She does not belong to the
smart set, but comes from one of the

best old families of New York, het

late husband, though living in Man

hattan, owned eeveral large factories

in New Jersey. She is handsome, does

not look more than 25, though she

probably is, and has a child.

“She told me that. a young man

while not prominent in a business way,

had good social standing and was calt

ing on her, Her husband was not

aware of the fact that friendship ex

isted between them. Neither wanted
the husband to know it. The husban¢

did not know the man. The husband

came home unexpectedly and ap

pearance created considerable coafu

sion, in the midst of which the mar

arose to the situation, He assumed

rough manner when asked by the hus:

band what he was doing there, He

said he was a burglar, that be had
forced an entrance to the apartment

and that he waa willing to take his

medicine. He gave an assumed name

to the husband and a fictitious ad

dress.

“A hurry call for the police was seat

jorer the telephone by the husband and

the man made no attempt to escape
AN this happened before the wife

could say or do anything. She was tt

such a quandary that she did not

know what to do, so she blindly fot

lowed the lead of the supposed burg
lar.

Pleads Guitty te Burgtary.
“There was prompt response by the

police and the man was marched
around to the police station. He wat

arraigned the next day in the police
court. He pleaded guilty to the charge

of attempted burglary. The husband

was complainant and the woman wat

the chief witness against him.

“No time was lost in placing the

matter before the grand jury, which

found an indictment against him. He

was arraigned tn the court of general
sessions. where he again pleaded
guilty, The secret of his identity was

not disclosed in any of the proceed
ings, and his name is not known te

the prison authorities today.
“At bis own request judgment was

prenounced by the court without the

loss of a minute. He’ was sentenced

to three years in Sing. With

out a word he turned, went back tc

his cell in the Tombs, packed up &

few belongings. and that night wore

a striped suit in Sing Sing prison. Hit

friends wondered what had become of

him and thought he had gone on & va

cation trip without saying anything te

Later they wondered |

——$&lt;—

CAVEAN ENVELORS MOURNER®|

Felenda Rescue Deputy Coroner and

“i

Grave Digger From Death.

*Chester, Pa, dispatch: Deputy Cor.

Dushes, with clothes torn and limbs
and faces bleeding, they turned to go

the} back.

‘Two hundred searchers found the
gafferers four miles from camp, head:

e tuto “no man’s land,” whence no

one has ever returned. All were

brought here.

HACKLEY WILL DIVIDE
ESTATE IMPARTIALLY

Widow of Muskegon Philanthropiet
Ramembers Rich and Poor in

Disposing of Her Wealth.

Muskegon, Mich. dispatch: The will

of Mre. Julia FE Hackley provides for

all her relatives, Besides her friend,
rich and poor alike, and numerous

charitable and educational institutions

were remembered handsomely, Her

adopted son, Charles Moore Hackley,
approximately, $750,000; her

brother, Henry H. Moore of Port Hi

Methodiet and Baptist churches re-

spectively $30,000 and the latter two

$26,000 each: the reaidue of one-half

of her entire eatate of nearly $4,000,-

gon, Charles, and daughter, Mre, Erie
L. Smith

MAY QUASH PFISTER CHARGE

Indictment Againet Milwaukee Man

confessed ju
held against it by Charles

of the larceay of

company.

As Mr. Pfister brought the sult to!

foree the to establish a coun:

ter claim to the $14,000 m question,
ita failure to do so ts held by Pfister

and his counsel effectually to rob the

lctment of ita force, although it

still stands on the records against the

political leader and hotel man.

‘That their leader had “made good”

$14,000 from

hey
tempt to use the grand jury for polt

HUSBAND TO HIS HALF-SISTER

of Homes

SSS

Booth Tarkington in Luck.

While Booth Tarkington was in

ja he became interested im acronat

tics, The ve balloons in the vi

cinity of the Eiffel tower 20 caught
his fancy that he made many ascents,

growing more infatuated with each

experience. His fad juet missed re

aulting disastrously to him, He de

cided on. giving a lunch in midair, but

maportant

ent, so it was decided to

affair. The balloon in which they were

to have made their ascent broke from

its moorings and drifted far afield,
giving the people who had taken the

place of Mr. Tarkington&#3 party a. ter:
—

aneribly rough experience before tt

ed them on terra firma.
~

CUTICURA GROWS HAIR.

¥



CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
OF CENTRA AMERICA,

RESTORE TO HEALTH.

PE-RU- THE REMEDY.
|

Miss Clementina Gonzales, Hotel Pro-

cia, Guatemala, C. A..
n

letter from 247 Cleveland Ave. Chicago,

n. :

&lt; took Peruana for a worn-out con-

dition, [was so rua down that I could

not sicep at night, had no appetite and

the moraing.
“tried many tonics, but Peruna

was the oaly which helped me ia

the least. After

|

had taken but a bait
# continued

ddire: e Peruua Medicine Co.

of Columbus, Ohio. for instructive free

literature on catarrh.

THE DIAMON VALE COA A

WO MINES LIMITED

the
couver

‘The coal. betag of the Nest quatity. cam easily

Vancouver Inland coal, (a bic 1s

SU peeeconeotd In Sam Praacteccy and this ensures

One of the langest markets ua the Pacific Coast.

COST OF MINING

te computed by compet ensineers 2t st pes

Abacand wil retail [a tbe Comal cittes at @9 10 ®00

ete

Au opportunity fe offered to acqui shares in

Ree e eer taes otra nails Sueinewe

CRlerprtece ever offered through the medium of

{EN Gapers If you deatre am tavestment with

Jarge caring power and 00 possibie risk, address

THE DIAMOND VALE COAL & IRON MINES L

414 Seymour Bt, Vancour ce

Or our New York Represeatative,

Robert G. Ruxtoa, Banker, 32 Groadway.New York.

Tame
enu

in a recent
|

far ana prices of all cauva good

wan oo. Tu ARMBRUSTE mn

tain veteran

against the spread of a contagious. dis-

eane.

Knowing the people he had to deal

‘ith’ Gov. Blanchard said, “he saw

that his rules were carried out before

one of these people left their homes.

&quot had tricked him in the past, He

would not be tricked again. He was

like the Camden clergyman of my

yhood. :

“This clergyman once married acer

tain huckster, who, after the cere

mony, declared he was unable to pay

a wedding fee, avd so, willy nilly, the

clergyman had to let bim off.

“Some years later the good man

found the same huekster before him

with another woman. His first wife

had died. Now he desired to yoke

with a second.

“The minister was willing enough

to remarry the man, but this time he

would take precautions.

|

“So, leading the bridegroom to ore

|

side, he held out his hand and said in

|
a low voice:

\
“My fee.’

of course, said the

|

huckster, confusedly and h placed a

panknote in the clergyman’s palm.
aoe you. s

the clergyman,

with a bland smile. “That is for the

| first time. Now we will have the fee

for this occasion, pt =

Lingual Attainments.

Pant Bartlett, the sculptor, is now in,

this country to superintend the casting

of his equestrian statue of McClean

for Philadelphia. Having passed most

of his life in Paris, Mr, Bartlett is bil:

ingual. He relate that one day in

the Luxembourg Gardens his attention

was directed to a party of three

‘American ladies who were engaged in

an animated and mutually unintellis

ble altercation with a cabman. Ad

dressing the eldest la evidently the

chaperon and spokeswoman of

|

the

party id

“Madame, perhaps I can be of some

service to sou. “I speak French.”

Gorgonizing him frem head to foot

with a stony stare, bis country woman

sternly rep!

“So do

‘And the cabman, pereciving that the

Intruder had been snubbed, ctosed the

incident by proclaiming from the box:

“Me spik  Anglish&quot;— York

Times.

Mikado’s Income Not Large.

The yearly allowance of the mikado.

which

is

at the same time that of the

| whole imperial family,

is

now $1.500-

000. Besides, he has the yearly ine

comes of $500.000 from the. interest

fon the $10,000,000 which was given to

him from the war indemo&# received

from Ch en years ago, of $250,000

from his private estates, which amount

to $5,000,000 or more: of $500,000 from

the forests, covering am area of 5.124

S73 acres and valued at $512.487,300,

at $100 an acre: in all $1,250,000 Thus

eatly net income amounts to

$2.75u.000, There a ixty mem-

bers in the impe! .
inclusive

of eleven ied and four widowed

who are members of the

arriage, not by birth.

pcan

aoa

WIS’SINGLIE BINDER
Your fobser or dir from Factory, Peoria, 1b

Migher Than a Seven.

“Only once in the Ristory of whist

tm this locality,&qu writes &

qlub, by August Jacobson of

‘The hand was made up as follows:

jee, 3, 4; diamonds, 2, 4; clubs,

ough’ hand for which the Duke of Yar

offered a prize of one thor

sand‘ pounds for several years and

found no one to win it, He was will:

ing to pay this amount to any one

who could show him a hand dealt in

which no card had a value higher

than a nine spot, The offer was

known throughout England, and in

time all hands of exceptionally low

ue became known as ‘Yarborough’
hands. The Jacobson hand bids fair

to become as celebrated among whist

players. as that the duke was unable

to find.”—New York Press.

Betrayed by a Stocking,

“If [had all the money that woman

has wouldn&#3 haggle over a child&#3

carfare,” said the man with the sallow

complexion.
How do you know she has money

asked the red-faced man. “She doesn’t

look any too flush.”

“She may not be exactly flush.” said

the sallow man, “but she has $20 that

know of. ff you will wait till she

gets out of the car and wateh her an-

kles you&# see.”

‘The red-faced man did wait, and

when the woman left the car he saw.

through her thin stocking, a bill which

was so folded that the denomination

was distinctly visible.

“It is dead easy to get a pretty fair

idea of a woman&#3 bank account when

she wears low shoes,” sa the sallow

man. “The money they carry in their

stockings slips away down to “\elr

ankles and when they lift their sSirts

the size of their wad can be seen with

the naked eye.&quot;— York Presa.

Every housekeeper should know

that if they will buy Defiance Cold

Water Starch for laundry use they

will save not only time, because it

never sticks to the iron, but because

each package contains 16 0z.—one full

pound—while ali other Cold Water

Starches are put up in %-pound pack-

ages, and the price is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Deflance

Starch is free trom all injurious chem-

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you

a 12oz, package it is because he has

a stock on hand which he wishes to

dispose of before he puts in Defiance.

He knows that Defiance Starch has

printed on every package in large tet:

ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De-

fiance and save much thie and money

and the annoyance of the iron stick:

ing. Defiance never sticks.

Housecleaning is not the pteasant-
est of the housekeeper&#3 tasks, but

none the less necessary on that ac

count, In the September “Delineator™

Isabel Gordon Curtis offers in her se-

ties, “The Making of a Housewife.”

some suggestions that will tend to

lighten the labor and lessen the dis-

agreeableness of this household duty.

Other items of domestic interest in

the same number are illustrated cook-

ery and a variety of recipes under the

topics “Delicious Cream Jellies.” “Dec-

orative Color Salads&qu and “The Po-

tato.” In addition, Alice M. Kelloggs

explains “How to Select Finishing

‘This Iestitution for Young Ladies ha:

is to-day one of the best equippe
tation for giv!

ot

8

‘schools in

savanta in Mole and Art Ae

ite kind

‘Catalog and other taformation.

‘Cumdected by the Sisters of the Heky Cress.

St. Mary’s, Notre Dame, Ind.
One Mile West of Notre Dame University.

just completed its fiftieth year of usefulness. 1t

the country and ebjoys an international repu-

the best possible mental. moral

‘Courses.

TR MEN carey jocetion ona emineze
heated b steam with het and

address:

‘THE DIRECTRESS, ST. MARYS, Box M, NOTRE DAME, IND.

auc pagei training 10 1s students,

DEGREES CONFERRED. Exceptional
‘Celture.a model building of

‘the romantic St.
‘water throughout.

jam for Phy:
ce overlook

School You Bagins September 11th.

isan
PSS aes

cee

AES LD
4

and Ward MacLeod writes

on “Growing Bulbs Indoors.”

Dr. McClish Goes to Beaton.

Dr. Eli McCtish, president of the

University of the Pacific at San Jose,

has tendered his resignation to the

board of control of the Methodist con-

ference. Dr. McClish has received a

call to a leading Methodist church in

Boston. He is a graduate of North-

western university and Garrett Bib-

lieal Institute. He is a large man of

imposing personal appearance and was

popular during his student days ai

Evanston, Dl.

The “Cosmopolitan” has secured for

publication all of Mr. Jacobs’ stories

for some time to come. Those who

admire the work of this delightful

storyteller, in whom the Dickensian

sense of humor has appeared as in nO

other writer of the present generation,
will find it at short intervals in the

pages of that popular ten-cent maga-

zine. There will be one of the stories

in the October number, entitled “Four

Pigeons,” for which Mlustrations have

een made by another whose humor

is truly delicious—Will Owen.

vises its

and ailments in a column headed “The

Doctor, by Dr. —

itioner of this

‘This word of caution is print-

ee

tt doesn’t matter to some men

whether they ride in an automobile

‘wagon.

“Well,” retorted Marie, “I think you

ought to have been ashamed to bite

me.”

‘Suppose I did bite you,” tehement

ly answered Katharine; “you bite

sometimes, don’t yout”

est indignation.
thing,” she observed, “if I do- bite, I

never bite any one outside my own

famity!&quot;—New York Times.

Jersey Shore, Pa, Aug. 28th (Spe-
cial)—“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done

worlds of good for me.” That&#3 what

Mrs. C. B Earnest of this place has

to say of the Great American Kidney

Remes

“[ was laid up sick,&q Mrs. Earnest

continues, “and had not been out of

ved for five weeks, Then I began to

use Dodd&# Kidney Pills and now Tam

so | can work and go to town without

suffering any. would not be without

Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills, I have good rea-

son to praise them everywhere”
Women who suffer should learn a

lesson from this. and that lesson is

“cure the kidneys w

Pills and your suffering will cease.

Woman&#39; health depends almost en-

tirely on her kidneys. Dodd&#3 Kidney

Pills have never yet failed to make

healthy kidneys.

Suffering becomes beautiful: when

any one bears great calamities with

cheerfulness not through insenstbillty

but through greatness of mind.—Ari

totle.

When You Buy Starch

buy Deflance and get the best, 16 oa.

for lv cents. Once used, always

Surely the eagle stamped on an

American coin is emblematic of its

swift flight.

Piso’s Care ts the best medicine we ever used

for all afections of the thyoat and lungs —W™

 ESparay, Vanburen, Ind, Feb. 10, 1900,

When a girl&# face is her fortune

she has no fear of pickpockets.

Defiance Starch is put up 16 ounces

ina package, 10 cents. One-third

more starch for the same money.

‘All is fair in love, so don’t try to

kiss a girl behind her.back.
anantiy cured. N or nervousness after

Sehr, Ritwe creat Nerve Nestor:

er. Send tor bE B2.00 trial bortie aud treating.

Dik. RH. KLINE, Lid, #32 Arch Street, Pailedelpbia, Pe

Don&# advertise your troubles. It&#

a drug on the market.

“1 Went Home to Dis
Doctors failed. “Dr. Dart

cured ma” MTR CW,

He laughs loudest wh laughs at his

own jokes.

STOP, WOMAN!
AND CONSIDE

THE ALL-

URPORTAN FACT

That 1 address-

ing Mrs Pink-
ham you are con-

tidingyour private
ils to a woma:

a woman whose exper
ence with women’s

diseases covers a great
many years.

Yo

can talk freely‘ou

toa woman when it is:

revolting to relate

your private tron

bles to a man—

besides @ man

does not under-

stand—simply be~

cause he is a man

Many wome:

suffer in silence and drift along
bad to worse, knowing full weil that

they ought to bi inte asaist-

t Dt

Us
Fo Ove

Thirt Years

GrapToni
WRIT FO THI FRE BOTTL TO-

sux

a pesitive cure fer

CONSTIPATION
STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLE

‘Until Mull’s Grape Tonic came upon the Ameri-
for Constipation.

te convince
{tle and prove it.

‘We believe the beat
tive cure is to give you a

Bowels or Intestines are

Pills, etc., they make

you

worse.

If youare wae these

im a state of decay and

that Mull’s Grape Tenic is a post-
indicates that your

‘Beware of physice

Plainly.

‘The $1.00 bottle contains neariy three

times the Sc size. At drug stores.

2 FREE COUPON, No. 3.

‘Send thi

dress and yobettie of Mull& Gi

and Conatigation Core,

Mull&#39; Grape Tonle Co... 48

Rock tetansd, Ite

The $1.00 Dottie
Ames the So size.



FOR THELITTL ONES. rere aes

An interesting Experime With Fleat- Little Polka

ing Pap

Th Goose Dinne

h ea not be}
o

“There is nothin love better than

Take)
9 ni fet goose,” sald the man who

twed in the city.
Traut he bad no goose and not enough

Here
i

‘i

mént, bors and
: co

post and

grows to be a

and ther shall eat him.”

x is
only a baby goose.

alle to buy ose ef them

t fe RIS.

Ble fod th iittle

xosting grew

ow Levond the

your wet

fow! carefully, and

Within a week be

room |

ce the

eerie’
setdown

rold the

GUBELED Uk TAE MAN,

in another

stydu feedi the osting,

we © goose and

some of my

,
Kill the

rte bis wife, “for

Hoot uals fow

yowe

pnd the man

rived tor the

y

than the

the nightly
ed the Yorng hope
silve dollar if he w

rithout erying.
urprise the offer was accepted

¢ minutes later the small boy pat
n hat and started for the ‘do

“Where are you going, ‘Tommy ?”

askedGoi to de dwug store.”

Why, wh for, ‘Tomm 2”

a pound of quinine.”
jo you want so much

Much to

quinin ?

STo ta If you give a dollar

for every time I tan buy a bicycle.”

There is a bicycle in that famil
and a good health boy astride it)
Chicago Post.

Information and Warning.

hi

A wonderfully c and

built on the Kodak plan. Sond anoi to

satisiy experienced photographers, yet So

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 24x 34 inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter

with iris diaphragm stops.

Full description in Kedak Catalog FREE

@t any photographic dealers or by meit.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

Rochester, N. Y-,

That, why do recipes alw

say to keep
jellies and prese

dar p
“So that little boys and girls like

p them in the house.|
Tak one whea, F a 2

bil-

gtersPillsfo or ann aeonthe liver.

hn jeu be afraid to go where they

|

wy moustac! beard

=

“3 — Sasedutie Oo
BUC SG

An upt an just as

yon won&#39; swallow T
feout of broth,

Tand that Was the last of it, Detroit

Journ

Encugh Said.

-Governor Levi P. Mortgn was

vs with a friend the other

per fornvof acceptance to

tations for receptions. He rec-

tended the form adopte by a

r. MoCarthy. a gentlema living in

e interior t of the state, who

ed an invitation to attend a

reception at Albany from Governor

Morton. Mr. McCarthy reply was?

S ours received, Pll be there.”

New York Ti

rece

Photograph Gall for Sale.

‘The ouly gallery ina town of 1,000

inhabitants: nearest: competition 14

blished YL 3

vod bustness:

miles: es yeai

good reason

seijing. Would assist: purchaser a

few weeks in getting acquainted
the the business. Catl on oraddress

Murs. O. AL Donpmper,

Mentone, Indiana.

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble

and Don’t Know it.

‘How To Find Out.

o glass with yo
ar

The Meadow Lark.

ng indicates an

yo
ew

sla ‘ id:
trouble: too

is
ment ra knowledge so

ssed, that D Kilm Swarm
pulfills co

in in the

‘every part

Passage:
inability

ai ing pa in passin;

b ‘effe pa ra Sr hg
i it

What a Boy Thought.
y Was doing an errand

ct of SI 3008

‘stand the highest fer its wor

esa an th Stockings.
iWeyou ne a medic

ndmether was
|

=

ir of stocking
ie sees att

7

i thi tollay

Qidn&# you knit mo abo Bo se
‘Th they | ade bro Rum &

Gc., Binghamton, N.Y. WI

other,
other one of Swamp

Rock.

would both be done now.
Wh writing men-

aon readi this gener offer tn this paper

Don&#3 make any mistake bat remember the

mame, Swamp Root, De, Kime re Swamp

rcot, and address Hingbampton, N.Y. on

erery Bottle,

What a Horee Can Do.

‘A horse can travel a mile without

moving more than four feet—

Statesman.

Method In His Modes
“The book is a marvel.”

publisher enthusiastically
ad better drop the nom de in

and publis over your own name.”

“No,” replied “the author; “it’s

moncy I want, not fame.”

“But, my dear sir, you can
nar

fame and money both if you pub
lish over your own name.”

“Not much I can’t, My wif
would know had the money then!

—Catholic Standard and Times,

italicized Him,

After she has told him, wa an

air of innocent surprise at hi

laration of love, that sh ay ‘a
along merely been herself,

is

WAAL CO, MARINA

Straus Bros. @ Co.

Realestate Dealer

—EEEEEEEE

EEE
perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write

A.L TURNER, Mentone Ind

sentful.
“Amusement! he sneers. “You

consider it amusing, then, to ma
a fool of me?”

“I did not make a fool o =she languidly replies.
emphas

y

you.&quot;—

Handicapped.

“What,” he asked,

of a manly man, Mis Snippleigh
“Oh, can’t tell you offhand,

without anybod near to point to as

havi at least a few of the quali
ties should expect a manly man to

| po Tm such a poor hand at

describi things which are wholly

imaginary. &quot; Shie Record-
ald.

your ide

eS8,

Quite Necessary.

“Yes,” chuckled the presiden of

the get rich quic company. Tam}

hearing lambs.”
vdeed’ replie the friend.

“Then you must be a shepher
Where is your eroo

“Oh, he& in the ot

rinery

‘her room—

Stil Pulling Hair,

Easimark is

g a beard?
Crinsonbea es; you see, his

j wife got all his hair out, and now

ehe’s making him grow a beard 80

she can handle him properly when

she’ displeased at something.
Yonkers Statesman

_

“

A Transfer
anafer

Wanted.

“One of the grea pe be-

fore this country sai the weste
man, “ “is irrigat

“That&#3 rig 2» answered Far
|

Corntossel. “What we want to do

is to get some of the water out of

stocks and into the ground.”—
Washington Star.

—_—_

‘They&#3 Jealous Maybe.

Joe— it i that you have

ae
jost a, one seems to

think so e dramatic critics.

har

=

Seog

\ rich mineral locations,

+ wil gladly

o—my |
you know.” ‘Pade

‘A Yo Inter i th So
De You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous Development

Now Going on iner GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH

OF Lanumerable Opportunities For Youag Men or Old Ones—

to tirow Rieh.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

vay Tea ‘n Line Reitroad, which will produce two, three and four crops

from the same field each year at low prices and easy terms? About

stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but sik weeks? Of

plac where truck growing and fruit raising yield enormous returas each

year? Of a lend where you can live out of door every day 18 the year?

Of opporttunitie tor establishing profitable manutac industries; of

and splendid business openings

If you want to know the details of acy or all of these write me.

advise you fully and trathtally.

G. A. PARK, General Immagration

uisville & Nashville
LOUISVILLE, KY.

70%
Of the Ship of Grain and Live Stock ia the West are

‘n°!
oe CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Because. it contains the best Market Re

it prints all the news ‘of the day as well

§t Is the Best
and yurely the beis 6

opp he! c
aptO!

al
gacanari

Will make you a Firat-Ctess Suit —

price to Suit, and guarentee a Mito

Suit, and rn fact it will be a Suit thas

will Sait all sround

Shopi State Bank Buildi
Wrerseax, fad.

ARGAW

make the DaguiaReonga
Strongest FaRN WAGON w

The World; and the Best

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.
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Russia desires to be _cqusid
Lower magnanimo for not requir.
= jog Japa to pay an indemnity.

eee

and individual horse tradiag. How :

to get the best of the bargai ia the! o¢ the road over the north ling
whole game. Crystal Lake. JN

Se ++?
‘

co =

ee i TeeStee *

‘The Wareaw Union in ie WF] on

ten
|S

:
ede

0 jorize:
és

nona Trolley Talk of last Friday
oo

It a The 20th Indiaga will

trial.—{ Atlanta Constitution: Just
laqyg: «All doubt has been dispelled It

milliona a ineie 20th rend ath

turn your nose the other way.

|

repadin ofl: oe on & toma.
‘That&# easy a x

the tine to Ft. Wayne. The com

The prairie chicken will cease to pecco gen i boet
b protec after to-day. a no difficult on’ that score. Mr. ‘The 5th Lndiana Cavalr will bola

si cclkewni o ibaade eee aes Seeman their anncal reunion a Indlana Ohrietian Binla, of Aged dle

nee in all dirceti Koy a Paha
[ia wa at Ft. Wayne few day Bept 19 and 14, at the state house,

|

oa Tuesday of lat week, age 61.

®: County [Neb.] N
.

ago in consultation with Meeers. sca gardenin toline u @
eae

aunt [Neb.] News C. H._ Worden, E. A. K. Hacket! . A. township Scaday- con-|  Mre Wen, Gusso of Silver Lake,

and E. F. Yarnelle on busines con.
vention at Walkerton next Ganday

|

died on Tuesday of last week, sged |ete

They say M. White has contract: ..

: A fine bas been a an a ae

ed ha fever since coming to this
nected with the fine, He is now = Simon Tramp, a piones of cant

a

makin tions to deive over ‘There will a
eho

4
7

SE rata ade a genre tens fe err pon eke Ta get ee ne Ae

home chir he caitalh ‘exclusivel (0 Su bogie th work of tobieg i Log Bethel east of Rock Lake&quot;n
34:4 Bennie Whittenberg of

in bikown len: s. he will: ‘not
options for the right-of-way. tis forty miles, New buildings for Saterday 7

: aear Riuschosec, ddding. 90, egal

net ivoee confidently expecte that the rosd| ihe Sanday School Training school] Compan D. of the 73rd Tadianal 19,

mG 8,

eee wi ultumately b extended weet toland fof the Evangelistic Associa-|regiment will hold areunion at tbe}
po 1i ener, eoathiweet of Pl

Ovo of onr ctetanges caste somo [Cig Relativ to the Chicag ion are to be erected the comin residence of David MoGrif 2} miles a died
b

Tetwiay a
reflections upon the Christian citi.

[O*teBsion itis almost aseured that)
year, a2 well as many new and sub-| west of Argos on the firat Wedues- pe ‘oS -

denship and tho churches of War. {trough care will be ran over the /atential homes, The safet of in- {da in October.
. a gee.

naw Because an old tramp preache |‘#ck of the Pera division from

|

vestment in railroad-bonde wae em-| Rev. Isaac Bebee, of the Cook
Aaron Coo sa ald resid of

was required to “move on” out of Sar to Mentono and thenve! phasized ther being aow only oue-| Chape neighborhoo near Warsaw, welcan eva teeo

it

.

oe
h line paralleling the Nickel | iyi

inter 5

town by the city authorities, The
, ‘

third the bonds of the interurban

|

conducted the Old People& mee!

shur of
nat people bad noth.

|

Plate into Chica via Argos, Knox) jing now in process.of construction, /in the Akron M. E. cburch

ing whatever to do in the matter,
[202 Valparai Inasmu aa the} yet ansold. Sanday

:

but such criticiem show the avidity, Peaseylva Railro company h ‘This bus been the greatest season} “‘Qfontgo Mayfield, the. War.

with which some peopl grasp at a
great interests at Winona, the Ni iu Winona’ history, from the] seq degenerate on hie&#3 of guilt

i

in

not onl of j at- tg the charge of incest, has been

tendance, bat v permanent  it-| sqagenc to the Jeffersonville pen”

F
Ls

of that
P

will be
p

d

phanto to satiefy their preju
is we a8 ible”?

tte
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=
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Hettie Green, America’s richest
Abare re.

P
and idening of Wi-

& for-from 2 to 14 yeare,

woman, and Ada Clare, “Queen of :

°

nona’s horizon ia reepect to the fa:
jeral of our exchanges he}

Bohemia,” are contrasted types
Harvey Crago met wit a severe{ture saya the Winon .Re habit of -calti

treated h brilliant writora in the

|

*#!t last Saturda which for « time The entisekel thei) ‘

S eKltows day: “T reméinn

National Magazin for September

|

“** thoug migh result seriously- ment bas sever Lake.” ~Aak the older aettlere: and we Lake, he fotmer ‘hom

Mayor Danne argument for city I attempting to alight from Rob-|fall of promis At the” close of]
noy wilt tell you that ¥ re ER 34 year of age.

ownership of Chicago& stree rail.

|

bioso meat wago which h bad|thie season there ‘te much to im-| Creep is the outlet of Yellow Lake,

.}

Charles Nebr, the young man

ways it forcofally replied to by
riven into town, hie foot slipped press the thoughtful-observer with

The Akroa News S «&lt; who had been employe to teach the

Aika Ripley Foote. Judge Wik
|£0m the whe and h was thrown |the bel exprem by the gover

|

10 O wanash,

has

bee tick [School at Gravelten the coming win-

liam H. Brawley of South Carolina
foreward striking his forhead upon |nor of Indians on the occasion of} ee

to the Wi Roohester| te? died of typhoid fever’ at his

briliantly analyses the sources. of{t# cage of th high coment walk

|

the decenial colebrati that S ae nal a sz Home in North &lt;Manchester last

seces in “Our Civil War in Per t — ofthe ao sho vie siuere ts n overestima es fe
moving a little and there begin to

u on nevess He

speotive.
e stopped concuesion)ture possibilities of this instita-

made a bad bruise and

-

rendered

|

tion.” -

[b some faver symptoma of

Attempted Murder. him unconscious: for some little ———
work resuming.

On last Friday evening Jobo time.

.

He was carriéd to Dr. Ben-] Many and vasi are the forma of} Johu Losure’a barn two. miles

Mauay fireman at the water works net&#3 oftive where he received med-| entertainment according |north of Claypool was burned one

statio at Waraaw,
° attempted to

ical aid, and later was taken home, jt© the New Idea Woma Magazine da last week,

.

Two fine, horses

kill Mina Hattic Foster, a clerk at
when he soon became able for duty |

for Ootober, whic telle, among {and a large amount of other proper:

the Bibler music store of that city. again.
other less attractive domestic mat-|ty was burned, inclading: a thresh:

After firing three shots at her, each ;

tera, how to hold a ‘Good Luck jin machine, The fire started frum

Srabich cok! alow 6 fec and
A Pioneer Gone. Party,” “A Hallowe&#39; Oracle Bar-|the threshing engine

one at Mr. Bibler, who attempte
Thomas Bal whose ho wes ty,” and “A Wees Hallowe&#39;e Fred Sellers, of Milford Juac: }

s do latorsept bla Sn (Bl ‘avarderous
south-west of Silver Lake, diod last

|

It aleo gives suggestions for “Clabition, age 18, committed suicide

wd re
. Saturday. He was quite well/and Church Entertainmente,” for|iast Saturday at Syracue by lying

intentions, he was finally overpower-
i

“N E P :

v yy
ed and place under arrest. He

known throughoat the eouth part of w ntertainmen for Child-| gown on the B. & O. track in front

etated that it was hie intention to
this county. He was the father of

|

ren and for ‘‘Decorationa fot Mas-|of a fast express train. Hie body

Lill the young lady and then him [MT Allen Bybee of Mentone sadjcaline Functions,” Amongst (he re {was mutilated beyoe recagition. |

we frequently visited at thie place.jcipe are found some for ‘‘Sand-| No reason-ia given for bis act.

7

saul F ..
|The tuneral was conducted b Rev.

|

wiches for Afternoon Tea” and an} : who
__- of Mist Foster&#3

|

CS &#39;Sti at Silver Lake on Sne.[illustrated article ie devoted to],
SM Myers sor ee

injuries show that one ball had pas a “Litle Di » her
has been an inmate of the

ee through her left shoulder, an-
ay.

eee

.

f si
sees ee * sca of

Kosciuako county infiruiary for]

other had l in her shoulder
‘ of sim mena wit the

twonty yea has besa found to be
lodge Franklin Towrship Schools.

|

their preparation.
ty yee

and the third” had penetrate ber] rye schools of Fraaklin tow|
ee

_» [eligibl to the Soldiers” Home: and

Qhowel Her condition was consid:

|
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ered very critical. q Meredith has been
janrprise& the age aed infirm. vet-

The Wareaw Unionin reporting
Ms

f ees ; Sal
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the case saya: “It is one of the moat
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Wateh for our a next week,

FF M. Jenkivs.

—Genuine Round Qak stoves a
ranges at Latimer & Bybee&

—New caps for boys and “girls.

‘Th Mentaer-Manwaring Co.

. —Onur shoe sale will last about

ane week longer. FM. Jenkins,

—Willing Workers social next

Weduesda
Come.

night at parsonage.

—New Autumn dress good now

The Mentzer-Man war-on diaplay,
ing Co.

—Get price of Ac 1.

SADA.

—Beautiful weather for the Ful-

fon County Fair this week. Every:
body is going.

=k Clayton, of Kekomo,

was visiting

in

Mentone last Phars-

day aud Friday.
— W have received several: num-

S

bers in ladies fall and winter wraps

call and sce them.

—Special 10 new 0 by 12 feet

Ruge 814.50. Come andsee. Kine

gery Myers
°

—New stock of shoes now in.

We have the kind you want.

Mentzer-Man wariug Co.

—The heav electric storm of

fast Friday night burnt out a large
pumber of telephones in Mentone.

—Wert Blue, of Kenosha,

visit, with parents and

this place
—The band concerts are to be

coutipued every Wednesda evening
while the weather remains favor

able.

—George Weidner, of Tippeca:
noe, was in town last Saturday and

secured a job of printing and added

hie name to the Gazette wubsor
tion list.

—If the trolley had been finished

Bailey could have reached

Milford yesterda in time to have

Gilled hie plac on the Sunday
Asit}were the guests of Lewie Foor&#

Rev.

ecbool convention program.

was he dido’t go.

Rev. Theodore Farry, 0!

Brooklyn, Mo., will preac at the

M. E. churoh next Sunday morning.
Rev. Farry will be remembered by
many of the older citizens of thie

locality who will be glad of the op-

portunity to see and hear bim again
—A town

ance at all,
enforced. The town council should | daughter,
know this before they unimentionly
jovolve the town ina suit for dam-

ages or some similar embarrassment,

—The Russo-

Johnson aud Bowman acted

clerk Shafer filled Teddy& place ai

umpire.
family row.

Turner &

Co. du doors, sash and porch col-

The

Wie,

arrived Sunday evening for a weeks

friend at

ordinance which ix

passe but not published is no ordi-

and cannot be legally

peace
commission at Portsmouth was no

where for excitement: when com-

pare with the aggregation which

came over from Burket last Thars-

day to have their difficulties settled,

a

peace plenipotentiaries while town

‘Twas all on account of a

A. RINGLE,
New fall carpet and rugs.

Kingery Myers.
--Carl Myers bas 170 yearling

— Better contract now for your
winter&#3 supply of coal, A. L.

Turner & Co.

—Mrs. Hattie Amacher, of La:

gro, Ind, spent Sunday with Mrs,

F. M. Jenkins.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced

-

prices
at Latimer and Bybee’a,

—New stock of shoes now ia

We have the kind you want. The
Mentzer-Manwaring Co,

—Social at the M. E. pargonage
next Wednesday evening. Every-

body invited, musio and refresh.

ments,

—Fred Morrison directs us to

ohange the address of hie paper
from Milford to Burket where h is

now lovated.

—Mre. C. M. Smith and daughter
Mabet returned today from Winona

Lake where they have spent most of

the summer.

—We have the nicest line of

children’s wraps in the county,
come and see. The Mentzer-Man-

waring Co.

—Mr. and Mra, Jobn Laidlaw

and little daughter, of Rochester,

last Sunday.
| —Mre, Stella Whitesel and three

children, of near Culver, visited

W. H. Mentzer’s and other relatives

near Burket last week.

—The subject for the Epworth
Leagu meeting nezt Sunda even:

ing ix “Practical Christianity.””
James 2:14-96. C.M. Smith lead:

er,

—Joseph Bowman aud grand-
Mies Mac, an Miss

Letha Jenkins visited trienda at

Bremen from ‘Chursda till Satur.

day of last week.

—Misses Bessie and Opal, daugh
ters of trustee, H. 1. Mevedith,

came over with him last Saturday
to take the train for Argos for a

few day visi with relatives,

—MeM. Forst returned Friday
night from a three weeks’ stay at

the savatorium at Rattle Creek,
“| Mich., where he has Bee taking a

course of medical treatment, He

ja feeling considerably improved in

health.

ers
You kaow the medicine that

ma gur cich blood—

Aye arsaparilla, Your

imo yourjolt Ge it The troseed

Sarsapar
a. somes en

Ser cavern

—-C. M. Smith and «ou, Leonard,
attended the editorial picnic at

Broad Ripple Park on the banks of

the white, river near Iadianapoli
last Friday. The entertaining fea-

turee accorded the pencil pusher
were to numerone to meation.

Ther were placed under specia ob-

ligatio for favoré by-the Creseat

Paper Co., the atreet car companit
and the masagement of the park.
The editors aled contribated a large

Hereford steers for sale at his farm,
[

| Jubilee Sept

It is absolutely dependable

Myers
—New Autumn dress good now

ou display. The Mentzer-
ing Co.

—Knox will hold her Autuma

Eyerything free.

—We eell good cheaper than

any house in Warsaw. Com aad

see, Kingery & Myere
—Mre. Mary Amacher, of Ur

dana, ie ependin afew day with

her daughter, Mre, F. M. Jenkins,

—George Kesler aud femily, of

Summit Chapel epant Sunday
with their Mentone friends,

—The Claypool Journal says:
«Joba L, Borton and Miss Nora

A, Jefferies, of Mentone, were war

ried Saturda morning.”
—The Indianian notes the marri-

age at Warsaw on Monday of J: C,

Arthur of Silver Like and Mies

Georgiana Holloway of Sevastopo
—A correspondent from Etna

Green says: ‘Ben Blue and wife, of

Mentone, were guests of Misa Anna

Riggens ‘Thursday, They departe
Friday for a sojourn of soveral days

SS

—All printe 4 cents, Kingery &

19 to 28d inclusive)

When Yeu Buy Flour

BUY’

“LITTLE
CROW

Tt makes Light Fluffy Bread, Bieouite, Cakee, Muftias,

Rolle, and gives them that Sweat’ Wholesome, Nutty flavor.

Baking is made easy with

Little Crow Flour.

aA

TOPE!
—New capa for boy aad girle.

The Mentaer-Nanwariag Uo.

—Frank Jobneon who has bees

working in Hammond came home

eick leat Friday.

Anything you. want in the job
provptlprinting line neatl and

done at the Gaagtre office.

—The Wareaw Union

viei ar Wareaw and Winona.”

—We hava the nicest line of

children’s wrapa ia the county,
The Mentser-Man-come an tee.

waring Co.

their eympathy

Attacked By a Mob

and Beaten in a labor riot, wati cov.

ered with sores, a Chicago atreet car

*

teonductor appled Bucklen&# Araica

Salve, and was soon aound aad well.

S use itin my family,” writes G.

S. Welvb, of Tekonsba, Mich, ‘and

Simply great for

cuts and burns. Only 25e at Shafer
find it perfect

with relatives in Olio.”

an convenien of

& Goodwin&#3 drug store,

Royal
perr te‘Arsou
Ro sie Powd is indisp
to finest cooker and to the cob

mod boe

Prepar fo this sal fax been thoro goin t th a degre th
:

justif us in expectin from our customers the heartiest appr ofthe valu giving
no less tha the generous choic provided by the assortmen as _goo ‘mu move‘

quickly, price are th most extraordinar ever. quote on highes grad stock. ©

WARSAW, IN |;

.

eaye
“Mra, D. W. Fasig bas returned to

her home at Mentone after a week&

t from Etna

Qreen saya: “Mies Della Jordan is

suffering with walariat fover.’*

Her Mentone friends will extend

—Born, to Prof.and Mra 8. L.
Blue Tuesday, Sept. 4, a boy.

—Charlea Huff was in town afow

day last week, the guest of his

mother,

—W. D. Stout and Earl Kline of

Siver Lake, were business visitors
in Mentone Tuesday,

—Verdo Smith and family and
Mre. Mary Huff spent Sunda with

frienda in Rochester,

—All the new things in dreas

good and silks, Come and ave.

Kingery & Myers
— Frank Bowman and wife spent

peeveral daye last week in Leesbur
and vicinity, the gueat of relatives,

—Autama Jubilee, Knox, led.
Sept 19 to 232 inclusive. Free

open air attrections, Hates on all

The Wareaw Uni eaye:
“Mra. Mary Kiatael has returned

to her home au Mentone after a

visit with friends ia thie city.&
—New fall coats, cravenetioe

and dreea ahirte, No old last clpqoo im our store, Kiager &

‘Myer. -

—The Claypool Joureal saye:
(Mire, Obarlea Shoemake of Mea-
toue, vieited-with Mra J. BE War
per and mothe last week.”

—Wa. Erwi ad aon, Lewie,

=— and Mr. Erwin&#3 sie

Mre, Deemer, of Nebreska,wit IN, Jennings over San-

“Sr. aa Mra A. Q. Hareb, of

Mishawaka spe Tuceday with

feienda in thie city and while here
found their way at the Pontius

Monument Co&# office where they
left an order for a fine moaament|

to be-erected to the grave of ‘his

patente who are baried in the At-

ron cemetery,
James Arthur, of Silver —

and Mics Georgia Holoway, of Se-

vaatopol, were married in treasurer

Babcook’s office in Warsaw last

Monday. They visited friende in

Mentone over Sunday and returned

to Rochester Monday where they
will make their future home

—Mre A. C Manwaring and

daughter Mra, A. L. Blue, started

Monday for Kaneas, where they
will spen a few weeks, with rele-

tives in vation partaof the state

Mi

ty, of Reading, Pa
, who bate been

visiting at their home
|

for the past
few weeks.

b tated condcondition of te me
rewinga g Resa ‘Doll

tor any caea of Deafness (caused by ~

SRRTNT SeSoano be cores ‘by Hal&#3
Catareh Cure. Sead for ciroulare free,

,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Graggiate.

‘Take Hall&# Family Pills for conati-
pation.

B. M. Vengil
DENTIST,

Ofiee Daye in

a

Mento Mondays,

Banner Blook, Weat Stairway.

E. D Anderson M.D. ¥.

wae
,

VETERINARY

&lt
“CIAN,

eae .

Prompt Respo to all Cali: a

PHY

Chai f Al
From Youth to Ag there

are a great many style of

Chairs needed. We have
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That&

the

way’ fo

f
Postum #2 a sa rebuilder and when you cutout the

coffee and use Postum instead, ‘you get a taste of

health for the aches and ails begin to Rave.

You may THINK you know, but you dont

wntil:after the trial. Remember -

“There&# a Reason.’’

Gur the Mette hock, “The Read to Weltertiie, tn ea pte



T Fur- Ove

nt
0

be

playing at the moment

When the musical-mediey was over,

‘m sorry, Jac

you don’t pull yourself together we

shall have to put some one else lu your

place. ‘s

“I was tired to-night,”

he

replied.
surect be

he
‘ube

through the crowded Strand. Close be-

hind them a man with a fur collar

rl

“Fm quite honest.”
“This doce not contain the spoils of a

“The Instrument Throbbed Under His Flagers.&q

turned up about his eara paced musing-

ly. The girl turned aud saw him,

“If you had only a fur-lined coat,”
she said to Jack, MM laughed,

“Lim much more likely to have no

coat at all soon, Nelle, “Tonight Grit.

fn told me that if I didn&# lmprove ld

have to go.”
“Shame?

“He&#3 quite right, little girl can&#

somehow keep lny attention fixed in

that place, But never nuud, have

my violin still, and I&#39; nearly faished

the opera, and some day We shall be

dT only had you with we ab

Rut we must wait a lite

Jonge!
7 “Must wel”

“Why— we

1 thot

te

neugh for that

ge You Know; and

what i should save by
housekeeping.”

“But, my dear child, coulda’t think

of letting you werk like that”
“1 should be happier.”

“And suppose lose my place at the

end of the week?”

“You&#39 soon find a better one.”

“FN think about what you&#39 been

If we could only manage—
beautifully,

more work to-

paintin;

way lug.
“Pm sure we could,

won&#3 do any
night?

“must put in an hour or two.”
A few minutes later he left her at

the door of a small house in a side

street, and then, crossing to the main

thorougnfare, he struck into a siillar

street on the other side. As he opened
the dingy door of bis lodgings a tall

man in a fur-lned overcoat passed.
r was laid out upon

|

bi

‘h he hardly touched.

‘The room was poorly furnished, though
comfortable and clean enough, Across

one corner stood a piano. lis violin

ana plauo were Jack&#3 chief treasures;

they represented: possibilities which

Kept hope alive In him With their

aid be could conjure up Visions far

qmore beautiful than anything which

reality could abow bim; they enabl

him to express himself—the inuer self

which shrank from contact with the

work, He drew ruled paper tow:

and began to cover it with those

symbols which sometimes mean 80

much more than words,
But after a time the creative im-

pulse left him, and be turned to an

almost completed portion of his work,

Pare tried over on the plano, for

lary.” Jack smiled.
didn’t suppose ft did,& he sald.

“Sit down and make yourself com-

fortable, haven&#3 much to offer you,
‘but you&#3 welcome to what there ts.&

Jack took out once more his almost

Unta supper. “Draw up and eat,”

burg
“E

The stranger did as he was bidden,
and his host from time to time glanced
at him, though always with delicacy
and consideration, tie observed thay

the man, althoush thinly and poorly
dad, wa scrupulously clean, his hair

mustache well tended, bis
hands white and delicately formed.

“Are you a musician?’ aske the

stranger, pushing away his plate and

va

|

Rens toward “the plane and violin,
sald Jack.

Y fergive my curlosity—
knocked!

Che

“It was a flue performance ; at least,
it appenred to me to be sa It was

the music which gave me courage to

knock, Does that surprise you?”
“No; I think understand.”
“And whose Work were you playing?”
“My own.” As Jack made this con-

fession he was anxious for the stran-

ger&# approbation, Their natural po-
sitions Were reversed.

said the“Its a strange world,”
other; “that a man who can write such
music as that should live—” He paused

hand toward Jack&#
manuscript.

“May I look?” He drew the manu-

script pp toward him and ran his eye

along the score. Jack watcbed him in

growing amazement,
“Can you play?”

,

“The violln—a little.”
Jack excitedly thrust the

ia haods.

“Try It,” he cried.
“If you wish it as a return for your

charity —&quot;

violin into

t
“Out of pure compliment to you.

He rose,

‘ings

hand for the first time, wa car

rled away by its pessibilitles ; vt ex-

cellent as the stranger&#39 rendering was,

he felt that he was holding himself tn

check—deliberately keeping back the

highest power of expression that was

in him. When h laid down the tio
Un, Jack said:

bank you. But if you had chosen
stil better.”

| “No,

enough to wear

NY i.

a

‘N no; not that! I want no re-| friend that

i
ereeeett

Ah
initt

fEeEi
note. he brightened up.

“4

round and ace Nellie,” he said.
‘Nellie Matened to his story with wide

and fewer tnterruptions
been expected

““You roust keep this appoli
and if I were you I&# wear the over-

coat.”

“[ will if you&# come with me.

“But you&# be expected alone.”

“Never mind: I want you to see this

extraordinary person.”
“And the missing muslc.* said the

“I shall Ike hima, 1 know 1 shall,

Because he had the‘hense to see that

waa great.”
say he thought It was

grea!
“No: but I&#3 aure he did think 90.&

Jack tried on the coat, but after

careful consiieration of its effect. both

deelded It was too magnificent for the

reat of his atth

ett zor Nellie.” h sasomet for_you, Nellie.” h sald.a
ve

will soon be rich

your sonata
“1 didn&#3

w
“If Its to walt tit thea the mothe

whl have swallowed It, But, dare

say, If it&# rpally worth a lot of money,

we @uld sett it, and thea. with what

furniture we hare already, we

might—
“Yes.” sald Nellie - Pa

tl

“Why that&# the man in the fur!

overcoat Who was walki behind

“a the Strand last night,* Nellie whi

vered. ie was tranefal In place
of thin ard weathered garments, he

wore the conventional garb of the

»rosperous, At a eign from bim the

coachman drove away.
“Permit me.” he said, saluting Jack.

0 return to-day the hospitality
generously offered to me last nigh!
Jack could hardly colle¢t himself

sufficiently to lutroduce Nellie,

“My name,” said the

the embarrassed violinist

lessly, “Is McLoghlen.”
‘When Jack heard the word it seemed)

to him that all Piccadilly rang with

etranger, a‘

paused help-

great impresario was known.

away ¥

morninj anid MecLoghlen, “because

performer than either you or I.

has already tried it; In fact, I left him

I think I can prom-
it im public

within a month.
dack gasped. nor for some minutes

Ce he find appropriate words of

anks,
.

In the meantime Mr. McLoghien
pusled bimsclf in ordering lunch, for

which purpose consulted Nellie
about the choice of dishes of which

e bad never in her life heard
fore,

“You are, I believe, violinist tn the—
orchestra.”

“Yes,” Jack answered,
“I think, If you will alow me, I can

find you a better post You
bew!lldered.”
“I&#39 20 much bewildered that I

“a my own existence.”
4 an0

tainly.
he

ia givea to
ite

1 for tt was the mame by which a]

Your sonata this}
wished to hear it played by a greater|

3

le

young broilers,
rains are nent and proper attention

wation, will matare into

By a recross fertilt-
flower garden coxcomb,

types
zation with the
various poultry may be produced.

(Croce ‘fertitising pleat ond] St

the Galea weed SULtkewla peed
which, if summer | LARGE PRODUCE O FAR WAGON INTHE WO

THE RACYOLE SPROCKETS
Like No. 2 Grindetone are Hung Between the Bearings

A Dipti aha eg

ire. wi

it made Into a cloak or

‘\
THE CURFEW ORDINANCE

No young boys or girls are allowed

te run about the streets of St Paul

i

‘

y
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International Harvester Co.
GASOLINE ENGINES

7 When with an I. H.C, the
trae tc tie hearer

and

of =

than with any other power, Farmers who have.
cr igt fee we or corn can do this workata

the
more

aioe
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Salé so broad in its sweeping character that every article in our store is represent Why? Because we intend to move into our new, elegant three’ story ‘building just across. the

_

Street {yo our present lacation, and we wou

normous Quantity of High Grade Goods but we are determined to moye them at once regardless of cost: This is without question one of the great-

The very fact that every article offered is most desirable makes this sale most imporfant to all. You cannot afford
;

.

means Great Sacrifice on an Ei

est Bargain Giving Evént ever offered by any store in this county.

to mi this great opportunity.

«LOOK FOR THE BLUE PRICE TICKETS

All goods marked in plain fig ures. 4

ld prefer to make.a sacrific and reduce the stock before moving time, hence these extraordinary low. price splendid bargains. It

‘

LOO FOR TH BLU PRICE TICKETS

~

RINGLE, ~ THE ~ FURNITURE ~ MAN ~ OF “ WARSAW.
MIDE SVTCNie |

y

eunel Meredith is on the sick list

this week.
/

Marcy Burden yarcha a new

driving hone of Jack Davis,

P.W. Busenburg has been sex

lously ill for the past ten days.

Miss Zolda Love, of Hammond, is

Visiting friends here for a week.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer spent

Sunday with his brother, Samuel

Deemer.

Mis. Clara Tipton, of Mentone,

was visiting her uephew and amily
Frank Drudge this week,

Horn, to Mrs. Lula ‘Tucker, at the
hom of her parenta, Mr. and Mrs.

Holmes Tipton, a daughter.

Allen Long and wile will visit his

brother, Andrew Long, of Indianap-
olis, this week and will attend the

fair.

Mrs, Margaret Montgomery, ot

Rochester, is spending a few days
with her sister-in-law, Mrs. James

Meredith.

Yellow Creek

Mr. ‘an Mrs, George Kessler

visited his parents last Thursday,

John Swick and wile visited at

Renr Smith&#3 near Burket last Suo-

day,
Several of our peop& attended

the basket meeting at Talma last

Sunday.
Charles Baxter and wife, of Joliet,

TM were here last week visiting hie

mother. ¢

The many fricnds of Mrs. Ed

Hago are sorry to learn that she is

in very poor beahh,

Henry Meredith and family visi-

ted bor sister, Mrs. J. Morical near

Bourbon last Sunday,

Mr. and Mis, Filmore Laird will

go to Chicago next Saturda to visit

ber sister, Mrs, Qua ‘Turner,

Mr. and Mrs. Jobin Zent, of near

Palestine, were here l unday

visiting with their son, Lloyd.

Airs. Laura Huimbaugh and Meds

Rheramen will go to Chicago next

Saturday to visita couplo of days.

Mire. Fred Swick went to visit: ber

wmbth lest Saturday.

now.

Several young people trom this

vicinity bad « pleasant time at a re.

ception given by Mra. S. OR Fish
—_—

Mrs. Nelson}

has been quite poorly but is better)

uear ‘Talma last Friday evening.

Mrs. Sarah Holmes and daughter,
Ella Haimbaugh, of Rochester, were

visiting Mrs and Mrs. Henry Haim

baugh and other relatives and triends

in this vicinity last week,

Hezekiah and Wiison Moury and

sne&# wives, of Ohio, were guests ol

J. Swick, 8. and D. Harsh and Day-
ton ‘Townsends last week. They

were on their way home from the

Raker rew :

Are You Engaged?

Engaged peopl should remember

that, after marriage, many quarrels
ean be avoided, by keeping their die

gestions in’ good condition’ with

Electrio Bitters. S. A, Brown, of

Bennettsville, S C., says: “For

years, my. wife suffered intensely
from dyapépei complicated with a

torpid liver, until she lost her

strength aud vigor, and became a

mere wreck of her former self. Then

she tried Electric Bitters, which

helpe hee at once, and flaally made

her entirely well. She is now strong

and healthy.” Shafer & Goodwin,

druggists, eell and guarantee them.

at 0c « bottle.

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
I will say to all who may have

business with the treatee of Frank

lin township, that I will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

HL. Merevire,
Trustee Franklin Township.

Cure Your Kidneys.
Do Nor ENDANGER Your Lire AND

eaurn Wien A CURE 1s 80

Easy.

Why will people continue to suffer

the agonies of kidney ouptaint, back-

ach, lameness and soreness In the loins,

urinary disorders, why allow  themsel-

ves to become chronio invalida, when

certain cure ia Offered them? Raan’s
Kidney Pills is the remedy to use bes

cause it gives to the kidneys the help
Uhey need to perform their work

Deau’s Kidney Pulls cure, and cure

permanently. If you have any, even

one of the numerous

ney complaint, cure

fore diabetes, dropsy, or Bright&#3 di-

sease sels in,

Henry Bowser, retired farmer of 113

West Madison street, Goshen, Ind.,

says: ‘aly experience with an opinion
of Doan’s Kidney Pfs frst expressed

through our newspapers in the winter

of isv7 has notaltered in the interim.

was only too pleased to make my ori-

ginal statement after procuring Doans

Kidney Pilla and taking a courae of

treatment, for it stopped symptoms of

kidney complaint, which sometimes

were very distressing and which drove

me tu the caie of a physician, I can

add to my original experiesce with

Doan&#3 Kidney Pills from observation
the effect the medicine hae had on a

great many friends and acquaintes in

Goshen. If there is any proprietary
artidle on the market upon whieh the

public can depend, that article is

Doaa’s Kidney Pills.”
Forsale by all dealers. Price 30c.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y..
sole agents for the United States. Re-

tthe name—Doan&#39;s—and take

uo 7

Wait for the Ch

wa Nike Poat Road

Very low rates.
* Train.

Tioket also sold for Train. No. 5]:
tea: Betlevee at 10: 10:p.

Got Off Cheap.
He may well think, bo has got off

cheap, who, atter having contracted

constipation or indigestion, .is still

able to perfectly restore bis bealth

Nothing will do this but Dr, King’s
New Life Pilla, A quick, pleasa
and certain cure for headach, con-

stipation, etc. 250 at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39 drug store; guaranteed,

G.A.R. Natioal Encampment
ver, Coro., Low Ruxp Tar

~ Rates VIA Nicket Phare Roav,

Alao to Colorado Springs and

Pueplo, Colo. Tickets on sale Aug.
29 to Sept. +, Full information of

Agent or address W. A, Sherer, T

PLA, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 632.33

Yes, a buttonhole is just a bat:

tonhole, but some buttonboles rave!

and othere pull outof shape True,

a jacket is just a jacket, but some

jackets breakin front and others

pucker between the shoulders,

Certainly trousers are just trousers,
but some trousers lose their shape
aud others never had any.

«8. & S.&q Clothea (our kind) are

surpassingly good in the little

things that you don’t notice when

you buy, but that are anuoyiagly
evident when you wear.

Prices moderate.

Mus1zEk —Manwarine C

Me

’

eI

The Better
Way.

Th tissues of the throat ar
inflamed and irritated; you

cough and there is more irrita-

tion—more coughing. You take

a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation—for awhile. You take

SCOTT&#3
EMULSION

and it cares the cold.. That&
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the!
irritation ; cures the cold becaus

it drives out the inflammatio 3

because it nourishe the bs

to their natural
..

LESSONS OF THE WAR.

An “African Brigadier,” writing
to the London Standard, declares

|

pa,
that the principle of Japanes at-

tacks could not be used against
German, French or American troops.
“Is it nota fact that the rifle in the

hands of the Russian peasant sol-

diery was net utilized to the full ex

tent of which it is capabl in repell
ing an attack :

“The Russians were net able ‘to

use their fire adequately, with the

result that the Japanese counting
upon this deficiency, stormed posi
tions with masses and received the
terrible casualties of close quarter

work instead of the wholesale mas-

sacre Which might have ensued if

every foot of the advance had been

covered by etlicient rifle tire,

“Napoleon said that fire is every-
thing, and the rest of small account,

An the case of the Russians it was

the fire that had been of small ac-

count, therefore let us have ampl
evidence that the lessons of the war

are drawn from fairly normal con-

ditions before we alter our methods,

Personally I am of opinion that no

attack in mass of any kin can sur

vive efficient rifle fire

Why Scap Eaters Boap.
Mr. Charles S. Howe, the genera

secretary of the American &lt;Associ

tion For the Advancement of Sci-

ence, said at a dinner of scientists:

“False science, the pseud scien-

tific method, with its explanations
that explain nothing and hel us in

nowise, may be illustrated perhap
with

a

little episod that I heard of

the other day.
©

“A student went to hia instructor

and said:
“*T am informed, sir, that pedpl

are sometimes born with a desire to

eat soap
“ephat is quite true,” thf in-

atructor answered,
“What is the cause of it! asked

the student.
“Those people, was the reply,

‘are the victims of sappessomani
“AVhat does sappessoman

Mean, professor?’ the student said.
lt the professor an-

swered, ‘
© to eat soap —

Buifalo Enquirer.

To Remove Warts.

Warts y be removed, saya

celebrated physician, by rubbin
them night and morning with a

moistened piec of muriate of -am-

monia (sal ammoniac). ‘The soften
and dwindle away, leavin no e

mark as follows their dispersi
with lunar caustic.

Furniture Polish.
* Put into a bottle half a pint each
ef turpentine and Tinsce and
one gill each of methylated spirite

and vinegar, shakin these well to-

gether till thoroughly mixed~ Al-

ways remember to shake the bottle
well before using.

hepw

Cake.

One cup of sugar, two ane-

fourth cup of butt ‘onek cup
‘of milk, one and a half cupe of flour,
‘one teas; of cream of tartar,
‘one-half teaspoonful of soda. ~

builds up the weakened tissues
|

ried.

pirant manages to reach the office

of Wells Hawkes, who is the right
nd man of Charlea Frohman. Of

course it was a woman who did the
trick the other day. She apparently
created a fair impression, for the

erally busy Mr. Hawkes asked
er, “Are you married or unmar-

ried?’ ~as he prepare to book
her applicatio Mb
times,” was the reply that startled
the placid manager.

British Army Rations.

An emergency ration, packe in
a small two compartment -cylinder
of tin, is carried in the haversack
of every British soldier. As ite

name suggests, the ration is not te

b used except in cases of tho direst
necessity. One compartment holds
four ounces of cofoa past and tho
other a similar quantity of concen-

trated beef. If consumed in small
quantities it will maintain strength
for many hours,

Some English Lawes.

Som of the acts of parliamen at

one tim in effect werd of curious in-
terest. There was the {famous act

passe in the reign of Charles II.

against Suaday trading, which wat

until recently put into force regu:
larly once a week at Yarmouth,

wh an honest radeene up ev
ery Monda morni man’

and paid a fine of 7shillin Then
there was the Birmingham “metal
button act.” That was an extraor

dinary statute, and under it pay-
ment of a debt was recentl resisted

on the ground that, according to its

provisions every suit of clothes sup-
‘ied by a tailor must have upon it

metal buttons,

Municipat Pawnbroking.
tMunicipal pawns are project

ed for Tend sit ie pa to

bo

pos-
sible at present for a London pawn-
broker to extort 260 per cent a year
for a loan, a

On the continent the law gives
the poor borrower on persona prop-
erty ample protection, It is poble: in~France, as at Grenoble o1

Montpellicr, to obtain a very smalt
advance for a short time without

payin any interest at all for it, aa

tho mfunici Mont de Piete pos-
seases endowments for that purpose,
but in Paris 7 per cent is the usual

charge. At Madrid it is 6 per cent,
in Brussels t per cent and in Berlin

12 per cent for the year.

——

‘A Treasured Gift,
Frank Parmelee, a suec

transportation manager, eighty
eighyea ald, died recently in Chi-

In the pocke of the coat he

ha last worn repose the tl
and -needle which his mothe
given him seventy and

‘i throug a

declaredhoe he had o
reer. L

t ad oxime socco and bi
dren believe it.

Unma .

It is not often that the stage as

umarried four |

|

A Fortunate Young Laa
Mrs. Jennie Martin, 176 Nort

Paul St, Roobester, N.Y. says:
Leuffered iong from kidney oom=

plainta—bome physicians and thete

medicine tailed to afford me relief.

‘A fricnd induced me to try De

David Kennedy& Favorite Remady
at Rondout, N. Y. The effect was

‘wonderful. By the time [ had tak.

en two bottles 1 was completely
‘cured and have had ao trouble siace

PILES Sse SS

“Hermit Salve will prove {ta infallbility,
‘AN druggists. Hormlt Remedy Oo., Chicago

Periodic
Pains.

Dr.: Miles’? Anti-Pain Pills
_

are a most remarkable remedy;
for the relief of periodic pai
backache, nervous or sick head

ache, or any of the distress-

ing aches and pai that cause

women so much suffering.
‘As pain is weakening, and

leaves the system in an ex

hausted condition, it is wrong
to su! a moment longer than

necessary, and m should.take
the Anti-Pain Pill on first ine
dication of an attack,

If taken as directed you may,
have entire confidence in their

effectiveness, as well as in the

fact-that they will leave no dis-

eable after-effects,

They, contain no morphine,
opium, chloral, cocaine or other

dangerous drugs.

An any form are dangerous, health~

These attac
and last two or three ve

never been able to get anythi that
would give me much relie€ until I be~

began the use o Dr. Miles’ Antl-PainTif &quo they al eve me in
short time. My al

whe same way.

or Sten tran te ccnSe ssk sit Beno wee

Jon 28 cents. Nev sol in bull,

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

“Whalera of New Bedford” ls a Lively
Outdoor Game,

A goo game, just suitable for
this season, is the game of the “w

ers of New Bedford.” Some partic-
ular spot of the playground is se:

lected to represent the harbor of
New Bedford. All the player ex-

cept two scatter and pretend to be
whales. ‘Tho two who remain must
join hands and “put to sea”

| New Bedford) to go a-whaling.
They

.

must select a particular
“whale” and go after‘him, but un-

der no circumstances must they let;
go of each other in doing it. Me

‘The “whal
vi



than th preliminary. interview: is.

required but where necessary a case

d referred to a solicitor and action

_may bo commenced, a ti wi

tenants too r to p for ai

have been anci e y

for ee ee

from exacting landlords or bailiffs
improperly distraining, and injured

workmen have secured compensa-
tion, —Lowlon Telegraph

—_—_———

An Unpatente Invention.
Frederick P. Fish, president of

the American ‘Telephon and Tele-

graph company, says that Edivzon’s

greatest invention was never patent-
ed. “Years ago,” said Mr. Fish,

“when the telephone first came into

‘use, peopl uscd to ring bell and
then say ponderousl over the wire:

“Are you there? Are you ready to

talk? Well, 3
‘dison did away

with that awkward, un-American

way of doing things. He cau up
a receiver one day and yelled into

the transmitter one word, a most

satisfactory, capablo, soul satisfying
avord, ‘Hello! It has gone clear

around the world. ‘The Japs use it.

Ay is heard in ‘Turk: Russia could

not do without it.” Neither could

Patagonia.”

The Professional Athtote.

William Lang, who. ran two miles

in minutes and 1174 seconds on

chug. 1, 1563, thereby establishing
a record which has not since been

Deaten, is en inmate of an

almehouse, He was a profession
athlete—that an athlete who ex-

hibits his prowe for pay instead of

one who devele his museles for the

sake of making his bod a more per-
feet instran: of his mind to be

used in the serious work of the

world he end of the professional
athlete seldem ash or as

prospe the end the pro-
fessional farmer or carpenter or ma-

sun or blacksmith-~ Youth&#39 Com-

panion.

Ragio Activity.

Sir William Skuns believes that

it is quite possille “that in some

eases bread is radioactive. He thinks

that the radio activity would not do

any harm, as is shown by the pres-
ence of radium in th waters at

Bath and at Wiesbaden. In both

eases the water has to be drunk on

the spet in order to get the full

value of the ev Wiliam Ram-

hat th
is partly due to

clive properties of the

imelmed to think that

&
of the air at

8 ig due ‘ta
air,

certain

of street: pavement

y

heen introduce

Giermany, Which is s to execl in

durability. It consists of urtuieial

conerete held together b
Joining stones of this

treet eur rails.

asic? travel-

ordinary ve-

tis relatively
nd of broken

for constructive material.

anewers for sidewalks and stable

toers.

The Plague in India.

we regarding the

indicates that no

maile in the con-

trol of the On the @on-

trary, the ion is becoming
worse year by year and not only
threatens to be but is already one

of the greatest catastrophes of mod-

erm times. Have thoee respoasibl
for the welfare of our Indian empir
fully realized the gravity of th sit-

uation, either from its humane or

political aspect ?—-London Lancet.

pragress has bee

The Moon.

Certain French astronomers have

recently come to the conclusion thet

the solidification of the moon ex-

-
tends from the surface to the cea-

ter and not, as the American scien-

tists think, from ihe center to the

periphery. Thia view would modify
various existing theories. Their can-

clusion is drawn from the examina-

tien of photographs executed at the

observatory for reproduction in the} will not

new lunar atlas.

.

‘The Gorreat Thing.

‘Accordin to Nature, the total

eclipe of the sun on Aug. 20 next
will take plac at a time when the
number of spote ‘on. its face is about
the maximum... It is human
thet in such circumstances the sun

ah Landon
Pu

Popene and the
one who correctly
and the game continues until.all but

-one have the right number.
If ne one guesses correctly the first

time they all pla again.
If three persona are playi of

course no guess above nine sho be

made, that is the sum of th

beans pl
i If four pl

twelve is the highest number to be

,
and so on. The game is

Very amusing in a large y
the pss who ia left al

should be made to pay a forfeit.

The Magpie.
The magpie is a bird belonging to

the crow family, distinguish from

the crow b its amall size, long tail,
short wings and variegated plumage
It is found in almost all parts of

the world. It is from sixteen to

eighteen inches in length, the tail

feathers sometimes measuring elev-

en inches. ‘The magpie is a shy,
mischievous bird, vigilant and very

cunning, both in hunting food and

in escaping foes. They ate general-
ly seen in pairs, but cceasionally in

large flocks, The magpie& note is

harsh and is sounded se long as an

enemy is in sight, This bird lives on

svails, worms, mice and the eggs
and young of poultry, It put

thorns about its nest to guard it,

The magpie is easily tamed, learns

to saya
F words and has a deaive

to curry off and hide things which

are bright or glittering.

Read Thie Aloud.

The bowlegged beau was waitin,

for the beil to announce the arrival

of his belle. She came in a han-

som, handsome as ever, “Whether

the weather be fair or foul,” he said,
“it

is

alike to me since you are here.”

“The fare not fair,” she re=

Jied, “and if it&# chicken we&#3 hav-

ing for lunch I hep the fowl will be

fair and not, foul,”

Why. of Courses.

The bab of the family was ehow-

ing a group of admiring selatives

how high he could kick. As he al-

ways used his right foot, one of the

aunties asked him:
“Can’t you kick with your other

“Course not,” was the anawer.

“I&#39 got to stand on that one.”—

Punch. &

Little Chronicle.

Pussy an the Potatoes.

Vail d
.

7
“Really, Mr. Grocer ia ormle’s sent potatoes a size too

for my mouth! I wonder what size

I take? I euppos I&# better go and

be measured. .

Conundrume.

Why is a whale like a water lily?| phia of
ways cemes to the sur.

face to blow.
‘Where doce a person alway

his twentieth birthday? Into his

twenty-first year.
Why is a sheet of stamps like dis-

tant relatives? Because they are

only slightly connected.

White Cate.

Tt was once suppose that white

cats are deaf, but this is not the

case at all. However, it does seem

to be a fact that almost every white

eyes is .
The.

curious thing is that if there is any
touch of color on the coat or if ome

of the eves is not blue the heari

goonjthe war

comme!

and] The

Phoenician working, and it

that the Romana got out larg val-

ues, At presen it is owned by a

London company, which in the years
from 1893 to 1903 produced 208,-
834 tons of copper.

Old Fashioned.

‘ certain widow wh lives in New

York state is very desirous of hav

ing her congressman use his infla-

ence in securing a pensio for her.

The member received a letter

from this constituent several days
ago, again calling attention to the

fact that she wants recognition. At

the end of the letter there was this

indignant paragraph: “I want you
to know that my husband died of

regular old fashioned consumption,
contracted in the service. There is

somebod writing to the pensio of--

fice trying to keep mo from getti
the pensio ho says John died of

tuberculosi: ‘Washington Star.

Chicago&#3 Railways.

Chicago& north and west railway
systems were appraise for- taxation

purposes by experts at $27,000,000
and stocke and bonded by the own-

ers for $17,000,000, This $90,000,-
000 difference represente the valu

of municipal franchises given: to

them—that ia, the use of the stréets,

priv which the city‘would&qu
gla to recover so as to get the

advantage of them hereelf. “But,
though sh practicall gave them

away, the cha of her getting
them back for nothing is as slim a3

the prospect of her catching up with

New York in the matter a popule-
tion——New York Tribune.

How the Sun

“A&#39;won capebié and accurate camer
built on the Kodak plan. Goo enoug to

simple that children can use it...
:

PICTURES 243% inche
Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and

with iris diaphragm stops.
Fall description in Kedek Cotelog FREE,

et any photographic dealers or by mai.

EASTMAN KODAK .CO.,

shutter”

Perons wishing to BUY or SELL Farms

Should See or Write .-

-—-

tes.

Studies at the Yerkes obse y

have determined the varying period
of the solar rotation in zones 5 de-

grees wide from the equator to lat-

itud®33 degrees. Within 5 degree
of the equator on either side the pe-
riod of rotation is a trifle more than

twenty-four and a half days The

Yength of the period gradually in-

ereases toward the pol becoming
about twenty-five and a quarter days
between latitude 15 degrees and lat-

itude 20 degree and nearly twenty-
five and a third day between lati-

tude 30 degree and latitude 35 de-

grees. .

Beoth’s Derringer.
The derringer pistol used by John

Wilkes Booth in assassifiatin Pres-

ident Lincoln is in a safe in the of-

fice o the judge advecate genera of

the army in Wash havi

deen in the custod of the judge ad-

since the trial of the

f8
2

| wil gladly advies you fally and trathtelly.

Do YouCare to Know ofthe Marvelous Development
Now Geing on in :

O tanumorable Oppertanities For Young Men or Ola Ones— ©

te Grow Bich: 2

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well lovated

oni Tea nk Line Railroad, which will produce two, three and fouc crops

from the same field each year at low prices and easy terme? About

atock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it bat six weeks? or

places where truck growing and frait raising yield enormous returas-esch.

year? Of alsnd where you can live out of doo every de w the: year?

‘Of
oppot

for Pi ml

rich ‘mineral locations, and splendi business openings .~ we

It you want to know the details of say or all of these: ‘write me. I

G. &a PARK, General Immagration and:

ILUE, KY.

oT

25 [Louisvill & Nash Rash Co

A.L TURNER, - Mento Ind.)

“ make the Lightest Ranni and

Strongest. FARM WAGON in ~

The World; and the Best

Carriages:on tha Road.

Boientific Hors - shoein
and Gener Repaitin

‘A Specialty;

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

‘West of Court Howse.

of]:

&a



Price Qne Dollar Pet Year.

x

jus Marshal and Fulton Count New .Ou
we
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&quot;Cu Commen Trolley Talk. readers who are awfully p out at
.

North Indiana News. Schoo Notes.

—

Entertaining Fiction. -

‘The Japanese peopl aro stowly| Stock in Mentone’s trolley pros- times because we make uo note of
Hhan Scnoor

One advantag of reading-« serial

~ Decoming reconciled to the peace

whiob they did not want.

tet

pects is somewhat

dou’txee it. First,

fluctuating.
First we seo it coming, then we

it depende

the arrival or departare of friends

visiting them, or of social affairs,

orof the heaven eent babice that

Old settlers’ picnic at Macy next

Satarday.
The Ft. Wayne Baptist associa:

tion is in session at Oswego this

‘Cart Newman made a flying ttip
to Warsaw Monday to take in the

eireus there,

story in a daily newspaper is that au

installment of convenient length je
received every day that doea sot

visit their homes over night. The

average newspaper man isn’t a med-

ium nor a mindreader, bat geta the

most of hic news the same way the

milkman gete his milk—by pump-

upon subsidies yoted by the towa-

ships along the line, but whea Har.

rison township voted no to that

feature of the case we thought ‘twas

alt off. Then the Winona company

A fasbion note says:
ekirt is again the rage.”
want to eco the rage etep on

ekirt.

“The long
If you

the

consume an undu amount of the
reader&# time. An installment of.
high-grade serial story appeara im
every isevo of The Chicago Record=
Herald, a popular feature of thet

wok.

Purdue University opened last

Wednesday with an enrollment of

2000,

Commercial atithmetio and

book-keeping are added . the

course thie year.

x

Clark Mollenhour was elected the

+

At took the Mikado eome time to

determine whether be was much

obliged to President Roosevelt, but

he finally deoided that he was.

the

Togo& famous fag-xbip,

—

the

_

Mikasa, burned and exploded off

the coast of Japan, Monday.
bundred lives were lost. The

origiuated in

eigh

hire

mysteriously the

tee

Linevitch is said to ‘feel that

be is in hard luck. Just as be was

“(getting ready” to clean up the

Earth with Oyama, and knock the

top off of the Tokyo tea houses,

peace was declared,

Ametican Trade Benehtted.

The formal ending by Russia of

all dixcrimipating duties against

good from the United States aud

Qthe announcement that a

cial alliance between Japan and the

United States for the development
of the far East now as a certainty
are startling developments of the

peace at) Portsmouth

that have developed within the past
week.

commer

conference

‘The concession on the part of

Emperor Nichvlas respecting the

importation of American goods
Dich, it is acknowledged, will give

recedes impetus to American

trade iv the land of the czar, was

* made directly in gratitude for the

work of President Roosevelt in

bringing about peace with honor to

Roasis, This tribute to America

was presente by Sergius Witte,

Ruesia’s senior peace envey, as 8

farewell, gracious offering to the

President at Sagamore Hill. Amer-

jean trade will reap aa immense

benefit as aresult of the concessions

and friendly feelings ergendered.

Cold words freeze and hot words

burn, but kind words geutly spoken
soothe the achivg hearty

tte

“tA man may sweat, and a man

may fret. and aiman may puff aud

blow; but ke can&# get trade if be

@itsin the shade, and for

Business to grow.”
tee

[tis said of a telephone girl
Falten county xas startled when

ehe answered a call the

question, “Will you marry me

but she recovered at once and an

waits

in

to hear

awered; “Yes, who is this talking

ett

gYo put blinders on a hore

that he can seareely

that is

blame

ing and starting

little reise Ve

ened you were w

dan for ir

awful

Mightfut
Superine
wR sho:

as easily saa donkey?
tes

A fellow came inte this otice re

wently and said he would have to

ts borse be frig

he.

stop his paper because be was takig
ant

a

too many and be couldn&#3 staad the

expense. “Then be want out and

bought a ten-vent bamboo cane,

pat a nickle iu the postoffic mail

thinking it was a peanut slot

machine, put vp a quarter for al

Sin!

made a proposition that if the liber.

al people of Harrison would secure

the right-of-way and a subscription
of €5,000 the rvad would be built

through the township. &l large
amount of very hard work was done

by a few who were most apprecia-
tive of the enterprise, but it was

found that the vould

not be met.

On last Monday a committee vis-

ited th officials of the road at War

saw aud presented the results of

their efforts. Dr. Dickey informed

them that be was personally favora-

ble to the Mentone route but that

he was working under definite in.

atructions from the directors who

stood committed to offer the road

to the peopl of the Silver Lake

route if Harrison township did not

want it. Thin seemed to settle the

matter, but when the Harrison com-

proposition

mittee expressed their unwillingness
to give up the fight and asked for

the opportunity to vote again on

the proposition, the company

agreed to reduce the amount of the

subsidy asked for to €15,0U0 and to

give them the opportunity to try
another election if they wish to.

Here the matter reets at present.
It is for Harrison towasbip to say
if they want to hold another elec-

tion, or in short if they want the

road at the reduced subsidy asked

for.

Killed by Train.

Miner MoKrill, formerly a. citi-

aen of Silver Lake, but later of

Warsaw, met with ab accident Jat
the latter place las, Saturday eve-

ning which resulted in hie death the

following morning, Desiring to

cross the Big Four tracks when a

freight train waa waiting, he at-

tempted to climb over the bumpers
between two cars, when the engine
backed up with auch force as to

eatse him to fall on the track be:

tween the cars and the wheels pass-

ed over one side of his body, crush’

ing him iu such a way as to

bis death as stated. He was about

su years of age and leaves a wife

aad several grown up

ease

children,

A Pleasant Surprise.
On last Saturday evening when

Henry Bradway returned to bis

country home, he found twenty of

his young friends who had) assembl-

ed in response to his wife&#3 invita:

tion, to pl

|

pty remind bim that

fourth birthday.
pg features of the

instra-

Ve

the exec Heat

rendered by

at

pha of the da
toe

With Lightor, the author

W Nive

ar

ot Rew Caupil cane to

tha uevelette b

the October &

tostory of Wyoming which is full

ot W

orati

i eountry.

Aa excha says, never growl

paddl oncgbance game, wiped his; because a newspaper fails to give

nose on ab awning, aod then sat

Gown to wait
every scrap of news, eo long as you

until the sun went/taxe no trouble to give the editor

down to eee what time it wae.——Ex.jinformation. We have heard of]—aay

opens}

ing.

Sarber;

auccess in

week,

and 34 days.

booke in school,

ay Level, Va.

terrible

wortd, At

drugtor e:5

orchard, ten acres of Umber.

o Louse ac

f umber,

eer write

i ROFL D. Newt

house,

bear inspection,

Obituary.
Surrey Herscuer, son of Andrew

and Lydia Parker, was born July
14, 1893, departed this life, Sept.

8, 1903; age 12 years, month

Seward Townahip Schools.

The schools of Seward township
will begin neat Monday, Sept. 18th,
with an excellant corps of teachers.

Following is the list:

No. 3, Edward Robbins.
:

Charley Brauer.

,
Burket, Pria., Andrew E.

lntermediate, Mies Emma

Graff; Primary, Mies Bertba Blue.

No, t, Misa Mae Blue.

No. 8, Charlay Raker,

‘Trustee Stamate is making special
efforts to put the schoola of his

township ov a high standard of ex-

cellence, and is meting with good
that

teachers of the township will meet

in joint institution with Frankliu

at Sevastopol on Friday of this

direction.

Death bas disappointed one more

youth in his desires and plans for

future life in this

pected in a few days to take up his

in the

room which he expected to occupy,
was also preferred by his friend and

eohool.mate, Archei Ring, but wae

understood by them, the first one

there should occupy the seat for the

term; bat it is decided now, Shirley
has taken seat in school of eterni-

ty, having, so to speak, graduated
in the school here below.

The funeral services took plac
on Sunday at Fairview and inter.

ment at the same place
Miver officiating.

world,

the seat

Like Finding Money.
Fimliog health

money—so think those who are sick,

When you bave a cough, cold, sore

throat, or chest irritation, better acts

promply like W. C. Barber, of San-

He eays: “IE had a

chest trouble, caused by
smoke and coal dust on my lengs,
but. after finding no relief in other

remedies, I was cured by Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs ang Colds.&qu

of any cough or lung medicine it the

Shafer & Goodwia&#39;

cand $1.00: guaran-

teed, trial bottle free.

is

Farm for Sale.

Seventy acres, one mile west

For terms, eie., callon

OM. Gares,

Farm for Sale

Consisting of 1234 acres

aart Set. haa written jiniles from Mentone,

A. L Torxes,
Deatone, Tad.

|
wae a pioneer

ond

quite od,

—Sale bills

ia

twocolors&#39;an aa

waterproof paper,—we priat them

|

return card printed oa them fer 50)

price fro $1.00 to 05.00, {cents at the Gazerrn office,

The

He ex-

Qa
2 oe

like finding

Greateat sale

of

\Meptone, good house and barn,

For

bara, tou acres

» Barket, Ind.

WO)
Leiter&#39 Ford, died on Tuesday of

eleven room j
four clothes rooms, woo

estern atmosphere and preseut house, brick milk house, summer)

a tine picture of the heatthy, invig:/ kitchen, cellar 16230, - all ia goo
lige of that section of ourjrepair: baak bara, doable corn

cribe, This wa good farm aad will

Under the completo delivery ar

rangement for Fulton county Akron

bas four mail routes.

The Catholic church at Culver

waa struck by lightning and burn-

ed on last Friday night.
Jobn Mauay, of Warsaw, will be

tiled at the present term of court

Sor the mureer of Miss Haitie Fos-

ter.

The veterans of the 46th, Ind.

regiment will bold their reunion

this year at Rochester, Sept. 28

and 29.

Mr. and Mrs, Jamea Taylor, of

near Talma, celebrated the 68th an-

niversary of their wedding Aug.3t.
Mr. Taylor is 93 yeara of age and

his wife is Se.

‘The county Sunday- opa
vention which met at Milford last

week will be held at Claypool next

year. Eli Hinderere, of Syracuse,
was elected president.

Attorney Jobn M. Treeab, of

Syracuge, is now under bond of

#300 for his appearance in the Kos-

ciusko circuit court at the September
term on a charge of obtaining

money under false pretences.

The peppermint industry in

Whitlep county, 1t w said, promises
to eurpass the onion bnsiness, both

in acreage and net profits, Several

hundred acres of peppermin land

have already been leased in

county which will be planted next

season. :

A sad accident happene in Mr.

and Mrs. John MeClung’s home

south of Rochester ia which their

baby boy, nearly one year, lost bis

life. Last Friday the litle tellow

found a piece of bread that had

deen placed out with rat peison on

it with butter, He ate of it aud

though all was done that could be

be died Saturday at 2 o&#39;clo

The following teachers have been

selected by Truatee B. FL Meredith

for Tippecance township, Marshall

couaty, for the comin school

year, which’ will open “Septem
be is: Esthel R. Fish) Noo

Erwin N. Fites, 2; Frank Dinuius,

33 Mise Edith Sellers, 4; Merritt

Partridge, 3; Miss Rozellah Ver

nette, 6; Jobn FL Laird, i: Oliver

BP Waggoner, 9; Miss Flora Sellers
11, and for Tippecanoe, Prof. 3.

A. Lad, David Harrington and

Miss Nellie Halt.

Deaths.

Mrs. Miles Pomeroy, of Bourbon,

died Sept. 1, age 42.

Miss Mary E

burg, died Aug

Mrs. Sarab

Harrison, of Lees:

» age
ne Payser, of

t, age 63. ;cuse, died A

titesso,

ny age 2

.
of Bourbon, died

at week, age 25.

er, of near Wato

of last week, aged

s. Johu Keoop, of near Sid.

}ne s on Monday of last week,
|

pag 37,

Sylvester Pofleuberger, of near

Siast week, age 52.

‘Thomas Wood, of Warsaw, died

last Wedneaday. He was a veteran

of the war, age 72.

Mra. Jane Cromwell, of Bourbon,

died on Tuesday of last week. She

—Get 100 envelopes with your]

frat editor for thie term with

Homer Mentzer as assistant.

Some labratory material ie to be

secured which will enable teachers

to do labratory work in physiology.

Prof. S. L. Blue contemplates
subscribing for a number of various

magazines to add to the library this

year,

The number of pupils in each

year of the High School thie year
is: ninth year, 13; tenth year, ¢, aad

eleventh year, 12. .

The enrollment for tho firet day
by rooms was: Primary 39; Second

Primary 43; Intermediate 425

Grammar 32, and High Sehool 30,

Additional ehelvee for the library
make the librarians feel grateful.
The girls are desirous of keoping
the library well arrranged 20 as to

increase the usefulness.

The Circus.
here wore two bose ta our town,

And they were in their teens;

Who walk to Warsaw from Mentone,

To see what cout be seen,

And when they bad their-coin all spent,
“‘Tnair tired faces looking wan:

Tacy wandered all night and sever reached

‘Their abode til four in the morn.

Parents’ attention is called to the

ruling of the Board that pupils
must be six years of age at the be

gianing of the school year. It ie

our experience that pepile are hur-

ried too rapidly through the grades.

the

|

Better have your child over six

year when be eaters and the

better work. Whea a child ie com-

pelled to remain in a grade two

years, he loses interest and becomes

discouraged.

Public Auction

At the J. R. Severns farm mile

south and mile weet of Big Foot,
Oliver Severss, (Vellingtoa Severns

and Frank C. Mickey will offer at

public auction, Tuesday, Sept 19,

°05, the following property: —1 two

yearling mare, driving mare, +

cows two will be frech in Oct, 2

yearling steer, 3 calves, 27 breeding
ewes, male lamb, 3 brood sows,

farrow in Ovt., 24 stock hogs, cota

in field, hay in mow, farm wagon,
2 sete work harness, disc harrow,

fanning mill, bob sleds, riding cul-

tivator, spring tooth harrow, hay
rake, mower and other articles.

Terms: Sums under $5.00 cash.

Over @5.00 a credit of 11 month

will be giver, purchaser giving
note with approved seourity, bear.

ing & per cent interest if not paid
when due.

Merchants who advertise prices
jattract the ere of the reader and

j tke buyer. ‘That is what the big
fellows in the city do, and that is

why the catalogue houses secure a

big trade. People who read these

prices and imagine they are lower

than these of the home merchdnte.

It is because the latter does not per

sisteatly aad everlastingly keep the

prices before the public. Our

home merchants can sell gooda just
ascbeap as the

gue
houses.

The public will never know or be-

lieve. it unless those merchants get
before the public, advertise pricee

and call attention to the fact that
they are really on earth.—Ex.

lt is convenient and besinees-lik

and prevents your letters from get
Ling loat, to have printed envelope
and printed Iptt heads, eapeciall
whea they cast bat little more than

the Nank atationery. Farmers and

teryhody should ave them.

chances are that he will do mech},

enterprising Chicag daily. Ameag
the eucceesful storice which have
recently been enjoyed by Record-
Herald reades are ‘ Soldiera of For

tane,” by Richard Davis; “The
‘Thrall of Lief the Lucky,”* by Ot-
tilie -Liljenerana; &lt;“Tristram of
Bleat,”” by Anthony Hope; «Whee

Kuighthood was in Flower,” by
Charies Major; &lt;&lt;Ali of Old Vin-

cennes,”? by Maurice Thompsoa,
and “Graustark,”” by Georg B.

McCutcheon, Every issue containe
also a short illustrated “homaa ish

terest” story on the editorial page.
Readers of The Record-Herald can

depend upon a never failing source

of pleasant entertaiameat in the

noteworthy fiction that is alwaye to
be found in its columns.

Uncleanliness in Milk.

Writing iu the October Daninga:
Ter under the topie “Safe Foods

and How to Get Them,” Mary
Hinman Albel has some interesting
remarks om milk and the necessity

of cleanliness 1m ite production aad

marketing, «Cleanliness and cold,”
che saya, is the whole secret ia the
production of pure milk, Cleanli-
ness applied to dairying meana the
exclusion of all possible foreign ox

ganies. from whatever source; it
means the clean stable, the groomed

cow, the covered milk pail, the

to begin with, rapid cooling in the
firet hour. for fairly clean milk ak

lowed to cool slowly may contain

more bacteria on reaching the com

sumer than dairy milk which hae
been brought dowa to forty or

forty-five degrees by ice or spring
water, At thie temperatare the
bacteria increase very elowlyaome-

times even decrease in the first day,
but if the temperature is high the

rate of growth ie @normous.

Leek in the Glass.

Occupation bas a good deal to

do with making one’s tacial expree-
sion. ITatellectu pursuits, like

stadies or the scholarly professions,
when coupled with temperate aad

moral habite of life, brighten the

face and give a perton a saperior
look. Mageanimity of nature, or

love of etudies and arts, will make

a bright, glad faee; bur, contrary to

this,a man may have a face that

does not pleas anybody, because of

.{a Jove of self to the exclusion of all

others, notwithstanding his learn-

ing and worthy shrewdness.
,

Sol

diers get a hard, severe took, over

worked laborers copatantlpy look

tired, reporters look icquisitive,
mathematicians look studious,

judges become grave even when off

the beach, the man who has had-do-

mestic trouble looks all broken, up.
And the sneak who works bis graft
on confiding friends, has a hangdog:
look that makes it plain to the read

er of ch that the indi

ts a cheat and theif.

I Had Stone ip the Bladder.

And wy hindeya were effected
None of the means taken for relied |

ot the Gazurrs offen and get a

cn

me
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Genuine Roand Osk stoves and

ranges at Latimer & By bee&#3

—Thirty tickets were eold at thie

piace for Chivago last Saturday.

—Notice the professional card of

Dr. Vance, of Akron, in this issue.

—Get prices of AJL. Turner &

Co. ov doors, sash and porch col

nmus.

—Jobn Minear, of Claypool, was

a business caller m our city, last

ist the last da for

Kingery & Myers,

—Knox will hold her Autumn

Jubilee Sept. 19 to 23d inclusive.

Eyerytning free.

—New carpets, rugs and liuele-

ums and oo higher than last year.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Next Wednesday evening will

be your Isst opportunity to attend

the weekly bard coucert this season

at Mantene.

t J.

the anuual mee

Fe
y

Baptist Association

Oswego this week.

—Rev. PLoS. Speicher, cf Red

Key, Ind, was the guest of his

Drother- in. la FLOM.

C.F. Seberich is at-
i ef the

at

epkirs and

of Atwood, and

Detiarce, Obie,

Mrs. R. OP

dacob Adams.

Visited their

Smith, Toesday.

.

nivee,

— Eras! Emmons rehas-

ed the Emmons property on

Seuth Franklin street snd moved

into it Iast week...

—Somet new; the
,

velvet

finished silks, one yard wide at

Bio per sard. Guaranteed for

one year. Kingery & Myers, Ware

saw.

—W. B. Doddridge at the old

stand in the Fair Store, ready to

fit your eyes with best glasses that

are made, also will promptly repair
your watch or clock.

John Martin, of the Belle Cen-

ter, (O.) Herald came last Thureday
fora few days vacation with bis

parents and other friends in Men-

tone. John is making success of

the newspaper business.

—The 29th Indiana Volunteer

Association will hold their twenti-

eth annual reunion at Knoz, on

Wednesday and Thursday of next

week. Several from Mentone and

viainity expect to attend.

—If Harrison township ever gete

atrolley line, more of the citizens

will have to wake up to the benefits

offered them and lend their influ-

ence and help toward securing it.

It they don’t want it, it won&#3

come.

—The new feature of illustrated

matter which we introduced in the

Gazerre last week and which is

wontinued this week, has met with a

mumber of favorable comments from

our eubscribers, We may decide to

continue the feature as long as it

meets with favor from our readers.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats, hack-

ing coughs, pain in the lu
It relieves congestion, sul

Cherry
Pectoral

dues inflammation.
strengthens. Your doctor will

explain thisto you. He haows
all about this cough mediciac.

= We hare used Arora Checry i

mT ee
SES

Seis.

A

rommecr: Aggies: Bem

S.

Miss Goldie Nellans ie visiting.
friends at Argos.

—-Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dell)

Hall, Friday, Sept. 9, &qu a girl
__-Mrs. Frank Sumey, of Akron, |

visited relatives at this place Tues:

dsy.
—-The Ladie Aid society will;

|meet next Wednesday with Mrs.”
{Isaac Meredith.

—Homer Mentzer spent Sunday
lat South Whitley the guest of bis

Fcousi Eli Mentzer.
\

coats and—New Cravenette

lehea than any house in War-|
Kingery & Myers.\

saw.

—Jacob Kesler visited his father:

in law, Jame Guy, at Pierceton, a

couple of da last week.

—-Bad blood and indigestion are

deadly enemies to good health, Bur-

dock Bikters destroys them,

—Miss Kittie Herendeen, of Sil

jver Lake, is epending a fee weeks

with her mother, Mra, Allen Bybee,

—Mr. and Mre. David Ellsworth

epent Sunday aud Monday at India

papolis, the gueste of W. D, Gagri-

sons’. *

—lLem L. Latimer ie buildiag
one of the finest and most commo-

dious barns in town, on his proper.

ty on north Tucker street.

“IW. T. Baker went to the Sol-

diers’ home at Lafayette again last

week, where be will spen the win-

ter. Mrs. Baker expects to join
him there in a short time.

—The ropic for the Epworth
League next Sunday evening. Sept.
ti, 1s: “&lt;Th Great S: der.””

Acts iz, 1-92; Rom. wi,

‘Mies Fleeta Swick, leader.

—If you want a coat for your

wife or danghters come and see

our stock, We will save you

money, so the ladies say, that hare

looked at our line. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—George W. Grvesnickle and

Lewis VanAletyne, of North Man-

chester, came up last Wedneeday to

attend the band concert and to—

well, just to attend the concert.

These concerts are great occasions

for the meeting of dear friends.

—Rev. Theodore Farry, of

Brooklyn, Mo., who wit hie fami-

ly and sister were v

er, Austin Farry last week, preach-
pe at the M. E. cherch Sunday
jmorning It had been almost a

decade since Rev. Farry bad visit-

ed his boyhood home on the banke

of the Tippecanoe.
—The Argos Refleetor says:

Williara Dille and family, south of

Argon, were the gueste of Mark

Burket and family, near Mentone,

Sunday. * * © The Shirley
timber of about thirty acres north

of Argos is being cut and shipped to

Burket from here.’*

16 23.

|
°

Attacked By a Mob

madi beaten, un labor riot, until cor-

ered with sores, a Chicago street car

conductor appled Bucklea’s Arnica

|

“y,

Salve, and wes soca sound and well.

“I use it in my family,” writes G.

S. Welcb, of Tekonsha, Mich, “and

find it perfect&q Simply great -for!

cats and beres. Oaly B50. at Stater|

A. RINGLE,

og bie broth.
|

FURNITURE

WEDNE EVENI
SEPTEMBER 20,

Will be the last of the BAND

CONCERTS for this Season. The

Band will render an exceptionally
fine program this last evening. Let

everybody come. The

Mentzer- G
WILL GIVE

Thre Balloo Ascensio

And THREE PRIZES on that date.
Each Balloon will have a tag attached which

must be returned with the Balloon. The -first

person returning a Balloon with the tag properly
attached, will receive

Chei o ou BOY $5.0 SUIT

Th 2n Pai o Ge Cott Blanket

Th 3r Fan Decorat Tea-

The Bi Store,
MENTONE, IND.

—Mre. Wm. Rapert retarned Sat-

urday to her home in Nappanee,
after a two weeks” vieit with her

parents, Mr. and Mra. Geo. Whet-

atone.

—Don’t delay a miaute.

—New carpets and rugs. Kiag-
ery & Myers, Warsaw.

Cholera

¥ rT come

suddenly. Only safe plan is to hare

Dr. Fowler&#39 Extract of Wild Straw

brry always on hand.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannos
reath the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness

and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deatness is caused by an inflamed con

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is ia-

tamed you havea rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is ex-

tirely closed, deafness ia the result and

unless:

caused by Catarrh, is tething

but an inflamed condition of the yu

Immense Special Reduction in.

Preparations for this sale have been thorough going to the last degree; they

justify us in expecting from our customers the heartiest approval of the value giving,

no less than the generous choice provided by the assortment, as good must move

quickly, prices are the most extraordinary ever quoted on highest grade stock.

WARSAW, IND.

— Better coatract now for your!
wintor’s supply of coal, A. L.
Turner & Co.

i

—Eart Hatfield and his mother,
of Burket, spent ‘luceday evening
with R. PL Smith’s.

—Mise Lois Cole has accepted a

position in a restaurant at Wareaw

and went there Thursday.
—The Black Cat stockings are

the best school stockings sold.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer and Bybee’s.

—Anything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
done at the Gazgrre office.

—OMre. W. T. Baker returned

from Chicago thie week, after a two

week’s visit with her children

there.

—Autuma Jubilee, Kaox, [nd.,

Sept. 19 to 23d inelasive. Free

open air attractions. Rates on ail

je.
:

—A little life may he sacrificed

to a suddea attack of croup if ycu

Oil on hand for the emergency.

—The Akron News eaye: ‘Mise

Emma Whitmeser who bed been

visiting with Mre. Aracld Cutsball

for two weeks departed Thureday
for Mentone to viet a sister before

returnin to her home at Roaan.””

—Serateb, scratch, scratch; una

dle to attend to business during the

day or sleep dering the night.
Itching piles, horrible plage. Do-

an’e Ointment cares. Never fails.

At any drag stare, 50 centa.

—Rev. G. W- Green and family,att
fit

iilt

dourt have Dr Thomas” Electric]

Ch f A
From Youth to Age there

ere a great many style of

Chairs needed. We have

_th plain, straight chairs.
at all peices.

eee

DINING ROOM Cc

As low as 67 cents. Mor-

ris Chairs $7.50. Baby
Chairs 50 cents. Ook

The Mentone Jewel er

Hae Sold Watebes, Clocks and
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‘The New Stingices Bee. See Hives in New York City.

tle bee! Ia such an insect inj The roof of a nent, bust el

exteifn furely every thougtit of

|

house th New Yor ca le known t
bopeymakera brings up an assocla-/coutain & prosperous ‘aplary, while

tio o ar childhood diye who
3
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0 the hives and putt
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raftroad aif .
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covered a stingless bee, o rather a ve
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¥ 7 3
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| a fa ct
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of

action i

peat new
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% ne
ncressed population, —_ of
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are

|
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being logged b :

y axstews the irritating venom Teen prac ‘and ate pos tw e &a
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of the be wus.
_ sats the]
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proven, ar and a Be atcorded

|

fort :
oe

‘To eekecper, and especially e
f

7

summary action.
wil edly ba’ a,

converted into prosperous
.

ehthle discovery of the bee €x-
eth]

|

How in progress Te

|

ta
- henefi effe and ny oficial

:

lecapiiations® W tend tmaprote
fatare conditions.

FOOD . COFFEB
-] In the meantime, the Department) sy. average

machinery t ladin wesit to th are 0.
out extremely val ie u to

7 American farmer. cheat bet bald to
_

k

tn ite place .

READY FOR ANGRY BEES, — San firea which
. ~
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another of wbout

40
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* iris

rane eae eoetae age Ne SO arene of| The excel wotk ofthe gorerntaent
That&# the only way to fitid owt.

purtion of Ciacinaath Oblo, aud from|Foreatre), péepared by Willan F.

|

Porestry Bureau is however, calling
ans

Shi 9 t 40 wod Of ton per Fo and

|

Willia F Hubbard. thie attenti of brosd-mlnded me to .
S

m ous i. 4 ars} ame also a than each wa %

.

SM Acha i apeak of th RE

[

ofth adulterati of Tm  tag tn it is se Ta i the Sou th Postum ‘is a sure rebuilder and when 4oti ent st a
“ he anaes ny mist Wier, Mr. F .| Southern Ratlway fa doing its utmoat coffe a Post i

i get
that it lw always desirable to have gen-lone of the brightest. young men/ta encourage ordinary busiuess pro. B nee he aa are * to
tle bees. but that other essentlals are] or the Rurvau af Forestry, was! dence on the part of land owners and ealth, for the aches an I begi to leave

food smok an ve of blac

|

drow rece while. o co O mill operators to Insure ‘the perpetua- You may THINK you know, biit you doii’t

NEW STINGLESS BER:

th ha and a palr wla oral

the Potomias hire. ioee

2

Peneiee e ot One area tS eT ene until after the trial. Remes
perte comes asa thing long looked for

|of

rubbers may b used at ret ere IDILY HEAT OF ESKIMOS, of plue treea grow up quickly on cu ey

aud greatly to be desired. They have applianc aay be aafely ditpensed
Bo

over land, and even on new lind. The “Th . 2

tad Awauea “ot been that could be |
WHR I ihe gentlest bees ate Kep Normal Temperat Frequentty [Now Orleana Timee-Democrat states eres a 1.

handled “whhout gloves or inaske,|
The Department of  Agriculiur Over One Hundred Degrees. that with laud comparatively cheap and

fan eg ide or aibake, and With aw|
maiutalia a modern aplary Justa abort) Operations mado tn ‘our Alaskan worthless for ‘agricultural purposes, the

lute regard Gf mings ae though they

|

/stance from the wain bulllIng WheTe territory show that the Dudily  teme| grow ing ‘of pine in the South makee one
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|
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and ts practically stingless, althonzh Pg - 4
i rete : Gar oe eee eat anni at

|

Beet 5

ie a ee
~

:
SET] [Mee ae Tacee te te stated

hy

the] George McCarren, Sr. father of tie

Frak Lenten, |
gpgat HONEY BES OF HAST INDIA. Pte i

Tnoena of Forestry that if a similar who recelted

lo
Aplaris tment of Age uyatem of forestry were al

ewture, who was fustrumental ta bav-

|

the various experiments with different
:

:

»
American foresta, it-would insure an

of
varieties of bees have been made, =

‘

ample and continual sap tember.

Government Aplarist Bee Foraging. Sp

E BJ

|

for the needs of the Bal

Me. Rent has dust departed on a
—_—_——

tour of the globe hunting for desirable 5

tepee of honey-makers, Ile will anake
DAIRYING ON 84N jUAi tthh

collection of the Caucasian bee, but
E

perhapa the most fateresting feature
F

:

. Htstorkc Sp Row, the Appi Phas

of his trip will be hia visit to Indla
Contented

and the Philippine Istands for the pure
oe

4

pose of securing the glaut bee af thos

|

I ee hn tent of t Depar o Ae
v ee

tithe -

young

:

in F

polled by the Departinent Is the most constantly comingtorward to matarity.
*

countries, This bee has never been fter

subjected to domestication, and Its arth ‘Sponstea the
tieial cutture tn unknown. it ls vers] i tratlon of the truth that

¢

much larger than any of the bees new foes of peac follows closely
Detng raised ta apliries, and the tength | MEME tracks of devastation of war. 3 on

of ita tongne enables It to reach the
z

s the summit of San Joan HM, ap which o Starnes weithia

aweets ol ay honey-laden Sowers Colonel, Roosetelt, and hi Rowsh tl

and plauts which our own kinds eau: ESKIMO AND REINDEER. Riders plunged on that memorabie July Ft. ith biter being

BOL BABES
wa and expose thelr bare akin to the dag, waa found a dairy house duiiicient:

|

f retutned to

the

addtesa on

naa air, just as one in a temperate

|

ly large to house three or four catt

CARE OF LIVE STOCK IN limate ‘Would gpea his coat when

TRANSIT, abnormality warm through violent
exercise, Arctic travelers have found

c Stetet

|

Wien lat risit, to] t e a ray Eskimos ateip when

© fapcron cpruesy
Clleage to Inspect the Incoming stock naked. The:

FRANK BENTO qQOVBRN eral an the man in whl thet
u

are loaded with cathe wih it

BL

jo 1

to 1 Introduce trom the Caucasus, | stated, bring about an improved con- lever “mat a d th people

Tha Cancasita bee ht not inclined t /qitlon In the bandin of interstate]

&quot;

‘The Eakimos constract thelr beds
:

E

sting, and mag be handled at all thmes! slipments of Hrestock. Mr. Wilsou| near the roofs of thele anow huts to elude
h realise the

without resort to the protection of the. ga the Liveateck ad Railway Cour

|

take advantage of the heated, 1 in- a
‘i

B
:

tlaki of winalng

bee velt of the amoke pot. Expert! quittes, appoluted to confer with, blm.! pure, al which ascends to the ceiling.
‘ ae wager. The litte billet le highly

‘

ual theta es to understand that while hy expected i
-

4

prized the McCarrens 28 2° me

. o hive tie 7 , a i

7

?
:*

tatning them bal qaceete kicka! fr ne i M denurtm pg OF HERES DECBINING.
:

5 Bea

|mocnteofthe

father&#39;s

exces

ad then when thes were well stirred shipmenta, and that be would modify
i

wp, h taklug out several rack of the; &quot existing orders: but he de.

|

Good Old Remedies Gtr Grandfathers

bees, handling care ly and aded of them In return that they da] Dug in Woods Have Passed Away.
r

J

“a

Caen

LER

SEERA

aking no effort te keep them from everythin in thelr power to make Nve-| Tn the vitlage of Greenwich, England, &lt
F

ret
‘ a EXGAVATION WORK.

;

& 3

“u oa e

finder to retura f ny‘to MeCarren
+ anything should bappen to th bird,

a arene Lclaa towheth th
wrenorr, Seaand @ SanRdiet

Tan O4F ancaneen, Nee

aligtting on the hands or face fpiaiai ain me huma i
in a qualat old stre She tbe ball

Speating of the condition of cattlelings are so thick that they tangl F
. tealReonu

ceoe Them Up by aeetd arriving vie yarda Sceretary Wilson

|

iLiomselves together tna knot, there t &

wae

hey Were even scooped up b the a quect Mitle shop with algn over t ‘

handfate and poured back on the rack, ney appeared to have been welll ‘jo that reads, “An Herb for Every -
3

Western Elevating Oreder

Me perater Was not even ating once, [cared for, ‘The department le wot try-| Iain”
: ‘and Diteher.

qhe of TAiredgl: the. experiments the| lng to linpose hardsulps au the railwaya! Ou the abelves of this shop are to be

tat esivers retained the amiabllity|or the auippers, only to secure the | tu ahclvce of Ulmterent binds of (THE MODERN RATRY ON BAN JUAN

wiMlchas wade them famous at the] best care for Uie stock aent out on the a
HLL.

rement. oof, ‘The rallways have pot obserted

Thu bee ralaing Is carried on suc-| the law. In my opinion, aa closely as

be Around this was a fenced enciowure

coastully in the small towns In the] they wight have dove, but am now ‘arol

|

constructed of timber and barbed wire,

country, few persons know that the] aasured that they will do so, and are aw
ed from remnants

city Is well adapted, to a limited ex-/angious te cooperate with

|

the

tent, to thie Interesting industry, ‘The| governinent. If they do 90, we wit

city of Washington | an exampte off have no more trouble over thie ques

this, been Tucuted there doing better{ ton.”

Young Fieh Make Short Werk of

‘of bei
“Wriagters.”

allnenta, nip Last March sound 400 white@els were

pees, sasuafraa for the horehound |porn in the hatchery of the New
¥

am boneect for cokis, eam rh and the Bee

mam

COMNAR

BL

CRQU

U WRENE SNe OF

@pcing and summer month

thas
the

wine serresnding country,

owl oe i



te

=

‘They area Judgepaus ear
ir at Sutaeclo For a motith

ie ire crime had beat

alk uf aris,

|,
Rerrititier, the domtnaut figure

eed about It, dis

he varioas opluidad, but came

xed upob t @mooth-Ataven face o¢

he anagietrate, They aitivered and

tibrated, through their curloue fear,

Which tortured them Hke a bunger.

‘Onw of them, paler than the others,

i remalulng standing, with eyes

fa rtlence, sald:

“It in frightful, It touches the su-

pernatural, We shall never know ang-

thing about it.
‘The magistrate turued toward her,

payin;
“it ia probable, mada:ie, that we

fever shall know anything about ity

but for the word ‘aupernatoral” wh

ft has no ptace

crime skuleally -

folly caeented, and ao well enveloped
in tuystery that we can not scpare
the bailing cirewnstances whieh sur.

found it. Stn, once In my tife, had

to follow an uftate whieh seemed teuly

to be iixed up with something very

unuaual However, it was necessary to

.
us there was no means Of:

a
«

explain a

n of the ladies called out at the

fekly that their volves

sounded as one:

“ON! tell ua about It&q

M. Hermutler stniled gravely,
Jutlges whould, and replied:

“You must not suppose, for an in.

man.

e wp, stan with bis baci

ta!

finite concluslons about the

|

al

imeecgan Hee t
dead bird, exconing inyself

rt o n 15 ti Ha sor ol icld, ite
had notie of Ne c

laughtiness,
in French for the delicacy.

gether five or slx times.

“Finally, one erening.

passing by his door, I perceived
aatride a chalr

his pipe.

o tn to have « glaes of beer.

courtesy of the Engilsh. With

precaution iu the form of lively f

terest, I put some questions

wit’

me that h had traveled mrach,

Tie added, laughing:

yeu”
A Great Hunter.

he gave me many curlous detalla

hunting the hippopota
the elephant, and even

gorilla,
“L auld: ‘All these autmals are tel

formidable’
“ble laughed: ‘Oh, no!

animal ts man.”

at ri pa to

ah witt
eetme;

Feat and
accept the
for intru-

jon.
“He was a tall, powerful man, with

women had risen and come

|

red exc He
British

and heartily thahked me

At the

hd of g month we had chatted to

an 1 was

him
in the garden, smoking

saluted him and he asked
jotned

|

innocent

Tecelved me with the fastidious

to hit

about bis life and bia projects.
‘hout tok

Afstea, in the Indles, and in America,

bave had many adventures; ob!

“I began to talk about hunting, and

mus,
of bunting the

The worst

‘Then be began to

feat, b ‘afterwar foun that be was

“The guil ove was never found

“Upon entering Sir John&#3 drawing.

room,

I

perceived bis herculean body
stretched out upon its back—dead—in

the middle of the room. His waist-

ie

|

coat was torn, a sleeve was banging,

ajand tt was evident that terrible

in

|

@trugsle had taken place.
“The Englishman had been strat-

gied! His frightfully bdiack and

awollen face seemed to expreas an aw-

ful fear: he held something between

bt act, leet hia ne pler
with five ea, apparent w a

pointed fron, was covered with blood.

of] “A doctor joined us He examined

(closely the priuts “of fingers: in the

flesh, an pronounced strange

ktant, that 1 at least, believed there
; ything the nd

believe only tu normal

And, if In plice of using the
aupernatuca! to expreus what

Re can. not al we should

simply use th word ‘inexplicable.’ It

would be much better, I a ,

the surrounding ciroumata in the

affair wilt retate to you have af

fected we much.

The Vendetta.

“| waa Judge of Instruction at

Ajucla a Htte town lying on the

jer a beantiful guilt that was sur-

on al aides by high moun-

ta
“Yes” eohord the Hxteners,

“What { partleularly bad to look

after there wan the affaira of the veu-

detta, Some of them were remark-

able; as dramatic as possible, fero-

clous and heroic, We fonnd there the

aot wonderful subjects of vengcance

that of, hatred a

century old, appeased for a moment,

but never extingol abominable

plota, nseansinationa becoming masex-

eres and almost glorious battles. For

two yeara heard of nothing but the

price of blood, of the terribly preju-
ced Corsigan whe Ix bound to avenge

all injury upon the person of bin who

in the cause of It, or upon ble nearest

deacendanta, uw otd men and in.

Telutives, with thelr throats cut,

and head was full of theae storie

“one day we learned that an En-

atiahinan had rented for some years A

Hitle villa at the end of the Gulf, He

h brought with bim a French serv-

ani

SHoon everybody was cceuplod with

thik shigulac person, who Hyed alone

in his house, only gelng out to hunt

and fish. Ie apoke to no one, never

came to the town, and every caorning

practiced ahooting with a pistel and a

File for an hour or Uwe, He was re

puted a dead shot.

“Some fegends about him were

abroad; that be was a high personage

fled from lis own country for political

“Lie apoke of weapous aud aek

to go into his house to sce ble gans

varlous makes and kinds,

“lis drawing-room was

siik withblack eubroidered gol

hing over the somber stuf, shining
Bre.

“It 1 Jupancse cloth,’ he sald,

“Put in the mlddic of a large pan

a strange thing attracted my eye.

ject waa attached.
found it was a hand, the hand of

man. No
characteriatic, but a black, dried bay

bare, and on then tracea of old b

of bivod that seemed
the bones sharply cut off at about t

enormous tron chaln, riveted, sold

to thin unclean member, attaching it

the wall by a ring suiliciently
to hold ab elephant.

“E aaked : ‘What is that?

quill

1t was brok
with a shal

It came from America,
with a saber, cut off

days, Ob, very good for

waa? .

SL touched the dimman relle, wht

must have belonged to a colos:

held the straps of xkin in place.
rly

geance of satage.

very stro!

“with

anew

Teasona: and that le Wax cpncealing

|

plied
Lime after having comuultted 4

frightful crime. Some partleularty
horrible details were even recited.

“fn oy capacity of Judge, wished
Information about thisto

man. Rut it was impossible to learn
Iu necessary

With a

y.
raph quest!

8

lough, with the hearty laugh of a big
d lie

“7 have often hunted than, also.”

There were great yellow flowers mine

Up

on equare of red velvet, a black ob-

approached and

a skeleton band, white and

with yellow joluts and the muscles

Uke a scale, over

middie of the fore-armm, as with a blow

of a cutlaas, About the wrist wae an

alrong:

“i

wa Englishusa responded tran

Iv:
‘

“it belonged to my worst enemy.

stone, and dried In the sun for elzht

me, that

‘The

fingere were huinoderately long. and

attached by “ehormbus tendons that
This

hand was frightful to sce, mak-

Ing one think, natutally, of the ven-

“1 sald: “This man must have been

ne.
gentleness the Englishman

ered:
Ol! yea; but was stronger than

he. put this chain ou bin to hold

an
“L thought he spoke in jest and re

Med:
““The chatn ia useless new that the

ning stance, I

ry
| area woukt think he bad bee ton Ba ta glee the auttorit tt

sry BP mcr ana
eee Sy BA Tag i

cn ath pla, th wa [erupo pero coud woea |

Tier [Ba cetaet The chai wa (amanufac thelr own cleaning

Fe eee an eee cio den’ manana

|,,

Smee, the cloning ander thle pee:

of
A has pre-

found In hia mouth a plece of one of

in
Md

off, of rather sawed off

man’s teeth, exactly at the second Joint,
. hey tried to collect evidence.

They could find nothing. No door bad

peen forced, no wh opened, or

piece of furniture moved. The two

watch-dage on the premises had not

been aroused.
Here, in a few words, la the depo-
n of the servant:
For a month his mastef had seemed

agitated, He S recelved many letters

which he had, burned Inmediately.

Often, taking a whip, he had struck
in fury, this dled hand, fastened to

the wall.
he} “He had retired late and shut bim-

ke

el,

nd,

self in with care. always carried

arme. Often the it talked
out loudly a t with

to On that
there had beef bo

noise.

and
on coming ‘to open th windows

that the servant bad Sir Jobo

ty

en|seemed to me that f

that horrible hand, rudoihg
scorpion along my curtaina iy

walls. ree times I awoke in af.

fright; three times fell asleep and

again saw that hideous relic galloping
about my room, moving its fingers like

paws,
“The next day they bronght it to

tery in p
1 int

rp

ch

me, found in the ce

tomb where Str John Rowell
terred—for they had nol able to

dnd bis family. The index finger was

vale ng.
“This, ladles, is my story.

no mere about it.&quot;
The ladies were terrified, pale and

shivering. One of them ctled:

—

.

“But that la not the end, for there

was no explanation! We can not sleep

it you do not tell us What was youl
idea or the reason of it all.”

trate smiled with severity.

hand cannot escape.
ans 5

Sir

Jolin Rowell replied graveix:| “Ob? certainly ladieg; but tt wil!

‘Lt always wishes to escape. ‘The ebaln jereible dreama. alto

Y hat

prietor of the band waa

not

dead
th he cawe for it with the one

Dnenary 4

Kentucky Wago Manufacturin Co.

&gt; ROURIVIL IY.

LARGE PRODU O FAI WAGON INTH WO

;
D

plished, Mr. be

contract to clean the entite building
$2,000. ~

A Secret Discovery.

%

i

‘What the procees adopted by bim ta,

Mr. Bruce, of course, is not willing
reveal, and it that tn order

cess the Treasur ul

sented a ioar transforra..cb.
The huge granite

j

which forni the

foundation of the bullding on all four

sides, are aa free from or

other discolorationa as they were when

Like

Aet (Bigtle

THe RACYOLE SPROCKE |

{Hs 2 Griteieta are Hu Betwe thé Bearings

Figtles) a legit)
The ttacg alee

te

NT

ae

cquar fase Wee
‘ns

MIAMI OYOLE &a MFG. OO.
MIDDLETO OHIO.

The Treasury 1¢ ded b

ho ar ood’ judg of arcaltcct

Fs

cathe:

NT OF TREAS:
NED AN!

on

deauty as the finest type of classic

arcpirpei om the White House,

is v

NORTH FL
LEE

anything. He calted hhuself Sie John fasked amyself: mad, or bs that that

|

Colum each ur ment

Rowell. av unpleasant jok wiuaiwesd to bia ut wae wever {thr fec tee tani oa

U te atented myaclt with watching

|

“Mut Une face rematned tinpeuctra:

|

r to dud out how be did it, Tt was |wnich are monoliths or singl at

him clowely; although, fn reality, |ble, tranquil, aud friendly, epoke of june kind of revenge.” : boat three years ago t ‘columns

were cleaned by the sand

JOHN D, ROCKEFELLER, JR.

The World&# Coming Blilonaire

Knows Well the Value of the Doltar.

wan, tn bis 30th year, ie helr

to the rastest fortune the world hax

ever scen. Hist health has never been

geen bein a eufferer from a_xtonmch
. no doubt inherited from his

each a Bible choot in the a ifth Aven

Rapttst Chane, aud

r three evenings &

preparing hia adress,
week mre spent

desk In the Standard Ol Balldiog,
Hroadway. Ulis tastes and tpanner

tor Waguer’s psiupte Life.

A Large Bible Class.

Mr. Rockefeller&#39 ible Class has

mae

connection with those cunstlutog

ends In the church.

whether they cume to his class

spiritual comfort or to “set text”
him and it has now come to be

tion of Wall Ctreet tips por an

for the Standard

fancies, his being to play the violin and

for the latter two

Hle ts au early

river, spenda cight hours a diy at bis

Heing would meet the deman of Pas-

berahip of over SuU persons, but hls

it is eakd that be

laa keen observer of men and kno te lactinda at Teast. by which the

well

tat the Ruckefeller class

ia not an lustitation for the dissemina-
emaploy

‘On Com

moncy, and he if more cateful of the

lara. Throuzh methods a8 inexorable

Aa the laws of natute nothing ever goce
to waste In the Rockefellet household.
Frow morning til! night the ditily tow

uy
tine is one oe ee

hlevery phase, ering ot ey.
of} Like his father young Tockete ia

a herd worker, and he has the same

immorabliity Im purpose and alta.

ue

a

al ‘Bob’? Evans’ Japanese Scrvaat.

1
Admiral “Bob” Frans in a recent

&
{comversition with a gro of officer,

lurew a great whilts light epan one of

oid cl that splewdil
ty to Rufopean and Anves!-

ago,” he sald, “1some years had a Jap
servant with wham I

Hb

=e

b

debe

ies S

ermony fn ite soot

can ways,
“When 1 commanded the New York

|

Ucly

he

trimlest bulidings Im the count

particular kind of
catch and retain

i

eogtr ee tes eal
greate Su instltetia

ta a far belt
shows

+ Whew
mill, ts

:

ee

GAEL BINED FORME NO

broad. Ram and asefa
of this farm

‘rat quartied. Flaws wrought by The city of Cleveland, Ohio has

and the mortar tu the seams stand out |taken an ddvel ste tor the ac-

conspleuously. ‘The foundation stones, }¢immodation of exri
lemp and fen Lea and lower infirm, the

bares of the lotic columns are das

|

t unfortuaate who need the rare of

sling white, while the the by the pa
columns ate a dall brown, chaof an, ere. fari . ¥

Enainple af Splendid Architecties. Fe wer Bon 8 m

linea, The
colony plan

er. plan thau.the grouping
pulldings in the city, where

aide

|

there can be nu way of giving outdoor

c {employmen eo effective in the treat:

‘of persons under restraint:

International Harvest Ce.
GASOLINE ENGINES

machine;
wih

sth cert ara aaa
Cronometlly than We

nT

Ane

eT

at Sad as we

ae

aE
cost with f. H. C. engines,
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And will continue until SEPTEMBER 20th.

sweeping character that every

=

:

a :

We are going to mak things HUM here for a while at least, that is,” if extraordinar value will doit. “W will inaugur a

Sale so broad in its
article in our store is represented Why?

street from our present location, and we would prefer to make a sacrifice and reduce

Because we intend to move into our new, elegant three story building’ just across: the

the stock before moving time, hence these extraordinary low price and splendi bargains. It

are determined to moye them at once regardless of cost.

means a Great Sacrifice on an Enormous Quantity of High Grade Goods but we
This is without question one of the great-

est Bargain Giving Events ever oftered by any store i this county. The very fact that every article offered is most desirable makes this sale most important to all, You cannot afford

to miss this great opportunity. All good marked in plain figures.

LOOK FOR THE BLUE PRICE TICKETS

RINGLE, “ THE “ FURNITURE ~ MAN ~“ OF « WARSAW

FO THE LITTLE ONE
Speed and Agility Win tn Hen, Chick:

ena a Hi Gama

White Oak,

P. W, Busenburg is still contined

to his bed.

Mra, Nora King has almost recov:

ered from her recent illaess.

James Clingerman and wife have

gone to house keeping agair.

ay
i

*
cWe are exerting every As many boys and girls as chaos

may play in this ganie at one time.

One playe is picke out to act a
hen. Another of the same size and

weight is selected to be the hawk.

The player representing the hen

p a red handkerchief around B aretea se

oa
i

can g o or
i

» fb-

}

Rameuereli tn

all

casee:
ead if he c get one, o in the

Stee = .

“2

sence of such a thing he trusses his SRS AE,
coat up behind with a picce |

ECZEM San

effort to make

NS “Little

Crow

Flour”

Fred Swick’s house looks like &

pew one how.

Master Dennis Mahoney is quite

sick with fever.

Win, Horn was quite sick last
oe nl mee Mrs. Gillen, sister of Dr. S. Re

Sunday and Monday. ut Bisse F

Me, and Mrs. Williard Zolman|
°™

»
visited bi a few day tas!

yweek,.
have moved back to Urs vicinity,

David Swanger& were the gue ste

of P. W. Busenburg last Friday.

Ora Horn expects to. move into

Tine house on E. B. ‘fippy&# farm, in

hav
a

ith near fugure.

¥

«Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kesler, of
Bour-}Mrs, Taylor Jefferies, of .

;

s L

days

bon, visitel ket brother, Chariea Ha Lake, is ependin a few day

iwith his parents,
King and wife a couple of days last)

week.

Miss Eltie Sh

Sam Har remodel his

bouve and when finished wil
The STANDARD of EXCELLENCE. Only the

beat grade of milling wheat, on the latest improved macbin-

ery ia used in its manufacture. It is absolutely dependable.anear, handy home.

string to represent the short, perk
tail of a hen. The player who rep-

resents the hawk covers his head AS irugeis
with a blac or white handkerchief = Book trea Hermit Remed Co. Chicago,

and swings his arms during the x

n

ie

(ihe haw pin, PILES {sekersnaere pea:

ions. “remnie See Toe nechibun se
as

800. ALL Gruggisis. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago:
All the other player represen

Mr, and Mrs. Will Deemer spent
chick and childr of all age may

Sunday in Rochester, tha guests of je al ee ehae Bab (i
who was vis). z

:
bis brother, Arthur and wife.

iting her uncle, Da

and family, retur

neer Akron, las!

on Townsend

uote ber home

turday.

Talma,

A. L. Bowman returned to Chi-

ago Saturday, after a week&# viet

witb friends.

Mr. and Mre, Charley Coplen
Allie, at Etnavisited their son,

Green over Sunday.

Oliver Zolman stayed with his

friend, Verdie Brockey while hie

parente were iu South

Mise Lulu Taylor, who has been

visiting at this place returned to

her home at Hammond last Thare

day.
Mrs. Mathews and daughter, Mrs.

Abe Walters, returned home from

Bend.

Rev. and Mrs, Moon, aud daugh-

ter, Myra, of near Argos, were vies

iting friends here Saturday night.

Roy Tucker and wife and Char-

ley Darr and family were guests of

Molmes Tipton and family, on leet

Treatment For Anaemia.

Paleness of the comppexi
ten one of the signs ofinaemi

complaint frem which young
‘or

very often suffer nowadays.

these an indoor life is exceed

Sunday.
Angie Barber and son, Herbert,

of Bourbon, visited her sister,

Amanda Bueenborg, Saturday night
and Sunday.

Mrs. Jen Busenburg accompanie
Mra. Alice Rannele to her home at

Walnut, last Sunday, and epent the

day quite pleasantly
Wash Horn and wife were called

to the home ot his father,

Horn, leat Monday, on account of

the sickness of th» old gentleman

Mr. and Mre. Jamee Vandorn

Wu. |,

in the fresh air as much as

A course of cod liver oil and iron

beneficial, and the diet should con-

sist of milk and farinaceous foods,
and a cold or tepid morning bath is

excellent, as causing better circula-

tion to the body.

Te Clean Powter.

Scour the pewter with a of

silver cand and water, eee
Rinse

wwter well in cold water and
with finely crushed dry whit-

corered with leather.

the

iagl
undesirable, and they should be out

Exporting.
.

Bomestic— There&# a gentleman
Wants to sc vou on Business.

Master— ask him to take a

chair.
Domestic — He&# taking *em all,

and the table too, Ie comes from

the furniture shop — Philadelphi
Ledger.

Hi Specialty.
“What’s his work in the establish-

«ment
“Oh, he has to consider all the a

plication that are made for loans.
“How does he do?”

“Oh, he gets al very well con-

sidering.” —Clevel Plain Dealer.

Tiler tim s Jour
i Im y your last gown

didn’t pleas you.

I

hop that won&

prevent your sendin your friends to

us.

‘Mre. Swellman— afraid it will.

a barnyard, and all kee their cyes

on the hawk.
He nwst approac the chicks to

iry to carry off one at a time. “The

hen must uy to head him eff, which-

ever way fe may come, ‘The chicks

must dodge the hawk in every possi
ble ways but they must never try to

r from behin the shelter of the

2. ~

‘The hawk naturally. tries to “cut

out” one of the chicks and chase it

away from the hen. Then the hen,
atill trying to kee all the other

chicks behind her, tries to save the

fleeing chick by interposing There

is lote of chance here for clever

tricks and swift play.
ee

ha

Your Life
Current.

The power that gives
life an motion is the no
force, or nerve fluid, located ia

the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the

nerves to the various organs.
Té you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep; have
headache, fee! stuffy, dull and

melancholy, or have

rheumatis

energy

strengthen the
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Ner-

vine is the fuel you need. It
nerve

3.

Minois, Saturday, where they were

called to attend the funeral of the

former&# daughter.

Mr. and Mra, Abe Brockey, Me.

and Mrs. Chas, Zolman ani son,,

Loyd, visited Chas. Brockey and

wife, at Soath Bend, a few day last

week.

‘Mr. and Mre. Wm. Fore enter.

tained a number of young peopl
last Wednesday evening in honor

of Mies Lulu Taylor, of Hammond.

Games were played, fine music was

listened to and luncheon was serv-

ed. Allenjoyed a jolly goo time.

i

I don& want to ge them into bed
went to Chicago Satarday, and babite.—Philed
thence on to see their daughter,

-Mre. Cart Rathfoa, ia Kenosha,

Wis, returning Monday evening.

chests for odds and ends about the

Yoom can serve as book shelves, ac-

commodatin one’s pet volumes.

if
1

‘There’e the Rub.

“He saya he&# cell for a mere] s weat

*Fnav all ight, but as soon as

’

ster to Bi
im

so he tall bim around

a ven’ t
ig notes.’

wOdth Stand and
i

Wired.

Hicks — Charley wired me last

nig‘eber—What an absurd expres-
sion! “Wired!” As if you were a

‘them a goo color. cham] bottle or a chea bou-

quet
ia Transcript.

i
r

s

Ter on Clothing,
Bub a little lard on the spot and

‘Jet it stand an hour or more until
the tar is softened, when it may be

washed out with hot water and soap.
Rinse in rain water.

Are You Engaged?
Engage peopl should remember

that, after marriage, many quarrel
can be avoided, by keeping their di-

gestiona in good condition with

Electric Bitters. S.A, Brown, of

Bennettaville, S. C.. says: “For

year, my wile suffered intensely
from dyapepeia, complicated with a

|

’

torpid liver, until she lost her

strength and vigor, and became. a

mere wreck of ber former self. Then

she tried Electric Bitters, which

helpe her at once, and finally made

her entirely well. She is now strong

and healthy.” Shafer & Goodwin,

druggists, sell and guarantee them,

at 60c a bottle.
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@.a.R. Natioal Encampment

Dexvar, Coro., Low Reesv Trir

Rates via Nicker Prats Roan,

Aleo to Colorado Springs and

Puenlo, Colo. Tickets on sale Aug.

29 to Sept. 4 Fall information of

Agent or addrees W. A. Sherer, T

PA, Ft Wayne, Ind. 657-35

[Fifty Years the Standar
t RR;

RI

2

g
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a
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i
i
i

ja
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t

“‘Trustee’s Office Day.

will say to all who may have

businees with the trestee of Frank

lin township, tbat I will bave my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

H.1L, Meagpira,

Trustee Franklin Township.

Wait for the Chicago Excursion

via _Niexen Prats Road

Very low rates. Train.

Ticketa also sold for Train No. 5

Jeaving Betlevue at 10: 10 p. m.

Bth Good: retarsin Sept 18th.

Baech
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—— CONDENSE STORIES

‘A French writer claims that the} sow Late Judge French Suepriee
first so called picture po cards orig-

me
‘a Lying ‘Witness. *

ted during the Franco-German
9

ae TE Spal plac im the de!
iq B Frea w sree

partment of La Sarte some 40,000
5, &qu appreciat humor in

Monch soldiers had been conce Others, says Leslie&# Weekly. He

drated, 4 some of the private’! often use to say
$

that no man with-

from the south, want:
:

N

out a sense of humor could have

to their relatives th jorne the patho of the sordidness

magnificent scenery surroundin of Jife and the absolute lack of char-

them. However, not having time! acter which were exhibited in his

for writing long letters, th went! courts. The litigants he loved least

t a stationer stor and ed Were those who thought he was to

tographs. These be easil deceived by lying. He was

so numerous th an

r

put f prev maste hand at telling which side

re ha postal cards y;

of they
At

“who came

to d

ing the least. One da in an

interpleader action a man set up the

plea that he had lent his son $1,200.
rds

|

Seemed impossibl to tell where

gotten until they up egait iN) the truth lay. All the partie were

Germany in nineties, gud today

|

foreigners and addressed the bench

there y spo on the glob as

“Your most noble honor.” “Ah,

where ene cannot buy an illust id Judge French, “how kind

post showing the respective locw- it w of your father te lend you

ay. 4$1,200.& ‘The man thought the

judge believed him. ow did

you that $1,200?” asked his
t honor. V in mine pockets in the

w

Holyoko’s Experiment.

pageeestars

Mamme— do you know

wh ate the raising Jett onthe ta-

Dor (ag fire) “We mam-

jaa,
othr. one Cin the cat

didn’t eat &qu
:

Mamma (to small hopeful)—
my, you should not ask the lady
how old she is. It is not polit

Tommy—I wasn’t t to be

tite, mamma. I just wanted to

LOW. ~

‘

Clara, age four, suddenl burst

out crying at the dinner table.

“Why, Clara, what ie the waatter?”
ask her mother.

“Oh,” sobbed the little miss, “my
t-teeth steppe om my ttongue!”

Gentgene Bit Nellie,
“Qo the jie young

“So we are told, my dear,” re-

plied the old gentleman.
“My,7 exclaimed the stiall ob-

cerveh,
4yo must be awful wicked!”

L

Good gold,” replied the witness, sti

lau & “Ah, what a load” went

k

Yes, what a load!

sponde the with “I don’t be~

of it,” returned the

ment for the execution

two

.

overh,

The Red Men&#39 Rigs.

nel Bill Sterrett used to tell

ry about the mau who went

the Indian Territory to sell

said he was crazy. Tt

a that there was a fine

abies in the territory, but

aid see what the squaws,
packing thelr offs

rks, could do with

A Regular Pooh Bah.

tte has the gout,
g. Yesterday |

me picke sour |
noi, horserad- |

Hed bacon |

gh living 2+

“SQUAWS WERE PUSHING THEM AROUN

loads, and finally Sterrett went up

to investigate. He went into one of

ian villages.
And Lil be dashed,” said Colonel

Bill, “i didn&#3 sce a dozen big fat

Indians sitning in baby carriages, all

ccronged up, while the squaws were

pushing them around. &quo bab |
garriage man had made the Indians ;

te a bab carty were the |
nd of please rig for the

noble 5 man.&quo Washington Pos

Renan Talked Too Long. \

ical dinners at which assem-

ynust of the best known w and)

toot the day, ‘The rule of the
is that while one person

no interruption what:

be permitted
s that M. Renan once at-;

one
of these dinners and, be-)

in excellent vein, talked without |
uring the whole repast

e end of the dinner a
ard to ¢

+ was instantly silence |

°

i

ain it was something
. said.

answered, “it

should
hesi

tain woman in Varis givea

Small /Johnny—Auntie, what is

that thin crawling on the floor?

‘Auntie—That is a cricket, dear.

Small Johnny— going to kill

it.
Auntie—No, no, darling.

made it.

mall Johnny—Oh, well, he can

make another one—Chicago News.

God

Same Satisfaction.

“Good thing I made dat rule nev-

er ter leave de house without takin’

somethin” wid me.”
.

The Old Adage Beated.

The self possess citizen waa

walking along the street.

Seeing a hod carrier stumble-on a

ladder just ahead, he wisel wai
‘| until the bricks amd mam had stop
| pe falli toafalling before he went om

‘Accordi to the old adage I

beJo b this tim be use

tated. owever,

I

prefer

present position and insis that I
acted for the best.” — Baltimore
American.

Warm Sendoft For Nan.

The following epitaph appears in

Monroe county (Mo.) churchyard
Poor Nan Frown&#39;

warm,

‘They ral row,

But couldn&#39; Gad poor Nan at all.

‘Her f ar&gt watmer Dow.

—New York Commercial Advertis-

i beat equipped 2

Reacti pence aay in the country.

Gy omeiais of WU. Tel, Co. and nus

‘Demand for ongrators urgent.
peN tortion of calls mage

scours

———_ i

Kidney Trouble Makes Tou Miserable.

who reads the news.

yw of the wonderful
res made by Dri

iimer&#3 Swamp-Roct,
the kidney, liver

ona bladder reme |

Itis the great me
|

cat triumph of the nin
+ is

|

Almost every!

now too late.

little more of

Helen Gould&#39 Sharp Nephew.

Miss Helen Gould tells

¢

i the cleverness of her:

ia to the

ile va
“2. effect that as she

a Thanks.

es
ae

She came into the crowded eae

Alociness of the Back Bay Class. Sry ee a
The catire Back Bay class of th |

veity wus absent, aa i¢ invariably is,

from any mecting of any kind in}

Faneuil bali,-as if it had nothing in|
common with peopl who go to the}

hall, with causes presente there or

with heroes and statesmen hon:

there —Boa!

pudlic

us
fhe squeened inte the Uttle space

And straightway gat her

Ro singte eacaped ber ips;
‘Her face tt wore a frawn,

=~

ton Cor. S

several ™

as lunching one!
PE

ladder.
“3 Disease, wh

trouble.

Dr. Kilmer&#3 Swamps! not rec

ommended for everything but if you have kid

ladder trouble it will be found

uri

die: ich fs
es and Br

form of kidne

ITHE GREAT CENTRAL SOUTH?

oar Tea nk Line Reitroad, which will

feet were never [stock raising where the extreme of winter feeding it but aix weeks?

Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisfy experienced photographers. yet so

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 2% x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cariridges.

’ Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter”

with iris diaphragm stops.

Felt description in Kodek Catelog FREE

at eng photographic dealers or by met,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

moustache

or

beardyour messtac or tard
BUCKIN &

OF REPORTAGE R.A RAIA OD. BONTTA,

A Yo Inter i th Sou
De You Care to Know ofthe Marvelous

Now Geing en in

OfLawamoradle Opportunities For Youug Men or Qld Qnea—

te Grow Riek.

Do you want to know about rich farming lands, fertile, well located

produc two, three aad four crops

from the same field cach yeat at low prices and casy “xeresa? About

or

places where truck growing and fruit raising yield enormoua returas each

year? Of

a

lend where you can live ont of door every day in the year?

Ot opp:
‘itie tor

lishing
p

induatries
; of

rich mineral locations, and splendid business openings?

Tf you want to know the details of acy oF allot these write me.

wiil gladly advise you fully and trathiatly,

G. A. PARK, Generai Immagration an Industrial Agent.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

price to Suit, and guarentee a St to
Suit, and in het it will be a Sait ther

‘will Suit all ground

Shopin State Ban Buildin

_

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

Im the Li
Strongest FARM WAGON -ia

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Roed.

Secientifie Horse - shoein
and General Repaitin

A. Speciality,”
y

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW. IND

Weat of Court House.

ee



If you are in the habit of throw.

ing bouquets at the dead and mud

_

at the living, do not complain if

the world doce not appreciat you

at your own estimated value.

tte

The report was telegraphed all

over the country Monday, that

Gov. Hanley had been assasinated

gin his private office at Indianapolie.
There was no foundation whatever

for the report.
ett

Kwperor Nicholas, of Russia, has

again issued invitations to the other

nations for a second peace confer

ence at The Hague. Thie came as

asurprise, so soon after the con-

ference at Portsmouth.
ttt

& Rain in-the-Face, the noted Sioux

Indian chief who killed General

Custer in the battle of the Little

Big Horn in South Dakota in 1876,

is dead. He has always been

kuown asa ‘‘bhad” Lodian.

ttt

Town elections will be held Nov.

7. The officers chosen then will

hold office for four yeara. Town

marshal will not be elected; that

office no longer an elvctive one.

Town boards will appoint the mar

Sehals.
tee

Secretary Hurty, of the state board

‘of health, recommends that the

“state soldiers’ home at Lafayette be

temporarily abandoned until the

ansanitary conditions now existing

an be corrected. This was his re-

port relative to the cause of typhoid
fever in the institution,

tht

Governor Hanley last’ Thursday
executive order removed auditor

of state, David E. Sherrick from

fice, charging him with being

ty of plain and inexocusabls

lation of the law and gross be-

trayal of public truat in the invest:

ment of trust funds belonging to

ube state in private affairs of his

own, Warren Bigler, of Wabash

is asked to fill the vacancy.
ttt

Vill Carleton’s Magazine Every-

Where” for September is much im:

prove in coatents, size and general
make, and bears witness to the

publishes’ oft-expressed determina:

tion not only to retatn for their

petiodica ite enviable reputation
for cleanliness and instructiveness,

but also to add, as opportunity of

fers, features that of necessity must

bakappreciate by the existing fami-

ly of “Every Where” readers and

eaaterially increase their numbers.¢

Notice.

All parties owing us for good
will confer a favor upon us by

settling same by Oct. Ist, Please

do not disappoint us.

Mexpx Bau

Publ Sale.

Elwood Morrison will cell at pub
lie sale at his residence 8 miles east

and } milea north of Mentone on

Wednesday, Oct. 4, the following

y: horse, team of mules,

wagon, buggy, set double har.

ness, set single harness, 7 shoate, 2

rood sows, 2 spring valves, 3 cows,

19 cords.of wood, 350 shocks of

cor nt other articles, Usual

Barket, lod.

Farm for Sale

Consisting of 1234 acres two

miles from Mentone, eleven:room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

Ronse, brick milk house, summer

Kivohen, cellar 16x20, all in goo

wepur Yank barn, double cora

Seriba. “Thia 1s a good farm and will
&lt; pection, «A. L Tuasze,
= -

Mentone, Ind.

envelope with your
mara card printe on them for 50

MENTONE, INDIANA, THURSDAY, SEPT. 21.1

Trolley Talk.

There are no development along
the trolly thie week, except that

jJarrangemente are being made to

present a petition to the next term

of commissioners’ court asking for

anothe election in Harrison town:

ship to provide a eubsidy of 13,000.
The petition cannot be presented
uatil the October term, then the

election cannot occur before the

firat week in November.
.

In regard to the subscriptions
and right-of-way which had already
been secured, we are requeste to

say, they are all cancelled and will

not be held against anyone. 1f

the election for the subsidy should

succeed this time, the road will be

built on the north line practically
as aurveyed. If the subsidy is de-

feated again, no further effort will

be made to secure the road through
this section.

“++

The Indiana Central Traction

company, of which V. J. Drayer,
of Dayton, O., is the head, has re

cently filed a mortgage for &amp;

00 on this line and is now selling
bonds for the construction, Some

of the grading has ‘alread been

done and it ie stated that work ie to

be pushed forward at once, This

line goes north to Laketon and then

to North Manchester. From there

it gous by way of Liberty Mills,

Sidney and Pakerton to Winona

and Warsaw.

J. A. Barry, general manager of

the road, 5: “You may state

for the ludiana Northern Traction

company that no difference whether

the Drayer company butlds an inter.

urban line or not, we have arranged
to build an interurban north from

Wabash to Warsaw. We do not

consider the Drayer line, which

rnos to Laketon ard through Sid-

ney to Winona, in any way a com:

petitor of ours, We have definite:

ly devided to build the line north

and need it as an extension of our

interurban line from Wabash to

Marion, We state postively that

we ha arranged for building this

extension and that the arrangement

are being forwarded as rapidly as

possible for an enterprixe of this

magnitude, No diiference what an-

other vompany will do, we are to

build this line and are absolutely
requiring it.”

This means that two interarbans,

almost parallel, will be built: from

Wabash to Warsaw.

Scalded to Death.

Charles A. Thomas, of near Ply-
mouth, was working in the Sreph-

enson Manufacturing Co&# plant at

South Bend where he received in-

juries on Sept. 5, that resulted in

bis death.

The head blew off ofa steam vat

under the floor ef}.a room which

immediately filled with steam. Mr.

‘Thomas went in to see what was

the matter and steppe into the

open vat waist dee with boiling
water. He succeeded in crawling

out and in groping his way about

the steam-tilled room to get ‘out he

again fell into the vat and was

scalded from head to foot. Heecall-

ed for help and fellow laborers
came and. carried him out. The

flesh war hanging from his arms in

etringe. The clothing was cut an
pulled off of bim and piece of flesh

came with it. His condition was

most ebocking. An ambulance

took him to Epworth hospital where

he died at 11 o’olock that night.
The accideat occurred at 10:30 in

the morning. Deceased leaves a

wife and twin bebies 15 months

old. fle was bora at Bourbon in

1873,

—Nice large two-color sale bille

on water proof peper at the @a:

settx office, A book of sale

a af the Gazer office.
and notice in the paper thrown ia

free. :

\

Family Reunion.

‘The relatives and friends of the

Jobn M. Laird family met in their}

fourth annual reanion on Saterday,
‘Sept 16, 705 at the home of J. M.

‘Laird, in Mentone. Those present
were F. W. Laird and family, S. A.

Laird and family and Vivian Jor
dan, Esaanuel Hora and family, A.

M, Laird and family, O. C. Ander-

eon and family, Mr. and Mra. EdJ

Newton, Mr. and Mre, Filmore

Laird, Mr. and Mra. Earl Meredith,
Mr. and Mre, Frank Vernette, Eti-

jah Braddock, Marion Heighway
and Mrs, Burton Taylor.

Owing to a chang of date Mr.

and Mra. Herbert Laird, of Misha-

waka, were no. present, having
come on the 9th, Mra, T. F,

Lovghran nee Mise Lucile Laird

could not be present but sent the

announcement of the arnval of a

new member of the Laird reunion

in the person of a Blue eyed boy
who vame to their home on the

Loth of Sept.
A eumptous dinner was served

at the noon hour and all did justice
to the many good thing to eat.

After dinner the house was called

to arder by the president, Frank W.

Laird and the following program

was rendered:

Song, “Al Hail the Power of Jeaus Naw.”

Prayer, : = Altred My Laird,

Recitation, Zolab Hora.

Recitation, 4s Leslie Laint

Duet, Mary and Margie Laird

Recitation, : Vivian Jordan

Revitation ‘ :

Readings, Original Poems, J

Reading, . Frank W. Lain,
Remarks, M.F. Heighway and others.

After the business meeting the

house was dismissed in prayer by
M. F. Heighway. All present had

avery pleasant and enjoyable day
which will be long remembered for

sgoh day help to brighten our lives

and create harmony and love in the

family vircle.
* The next meeting will be held at

the eame plac on Auguet 11, 1906,

no preventing Providence.
,

J. F. Lain, Secretary.

Mary Laird.

Filmore Latrd

Obituary.
Rose J, Lawugrt, daughter of R,

J. aud Amanda Lambert, was

born in Miami county, lud.,
July 30, 1864, died Sept, 14,
1905; age 4t years, month and

14 days.
She was united in marriage to B.

F. Holloway, March a6, 1889. To

thie union wae born five children,

two of which have preceded her to

the glory land. She leaves a hus:

baad, three children, mother, father

and one brother to mourn their loss
bat her gain.

She was converted and united

with the Missionary Baptiet ohurch,

at Sevastopol, Ind., twenty-six years

ago and lived a faithful christian)
until death.

She came to the Indian Territory
one year ago with her family and

has made many friends duriog ber

ebort stay, Her sickness was of

long duration but she bore at with

patience. During the last few daye
she lived she gave herself up to the

Lord, praye earnestly for her

mother and friends and instrecte
her children to trust in the Lord
and sang several times with a eweet

tone, ‘The Lord is My Shepherd.”
We know she realized every word
she eaid.

Her weary Gays are ended.
Her troubles all are done,

Her journey cf life was Aatshed
‘With the setting of the sua.

‘She bas guae, oh how we mise her:
But the Lord called her to come

Aed 1 crust that we shall meet bee

Ja that bright and hepey

North Indiana News.
The Baptist church at Rochester

‘will dedivate a new parsonage thie

week.”
.

Miami county hea appropriate
290,000 for the erection of a new

eourt house.
.

The annual reunio of the 19th
Ind, regiment will be held at South

Bend Sept. 27 and 28.

_

The &lt;Bloody- ‘Indiana

iment will hold their anaual re-

udion at Valparaiso Oct. 6 and 7.

‘The 46th Indiana regiment will

hold a reanion at Rochester on

Thuraday and Friday of next week.

The new rural routes from Roch-

ester will cause the discontinuing of

the postoffice at Talma and Ger

many in Fulton county,
—The Silver Lake Record eays:

“oH, D. Pontius, ef Mentone, wae

in town a day or two last week,

valling on hie maay friends.

Marshall county marriage licenses:

Joseph Wolf and Rose B. Laner.

Harry S. Bitters and Jennie French.

Oron A, Grube and Anna L. Stock:

man.

Mies Alta Preesuer, of Wabash,
wae instantly killed on September

G, by being struck by a train while

out driving with Miner Miller, The

latter was slightly injured,
Kosciuske county marriage li-

censes: Frederick K. Shively and

Mabel E. Hall, Jobn 1. Mook

and Anna Shock. William H.

Downing and Edna M. Cox.

The Rochester Sentinel editor&#3

fine Jersey cow was killed by an ex-

press train on the Erie tracks last

Wedneeday, and now his children

must go to bed without their milk,

The Citiacue’ Band of Rochester,
said to: have been crganized near.

ly ahalfa century ago, at ther

meeting last week, decided to

disband, and now that town is with.

out a band,

Several of the Methodist proach-
ers of Goshen distriot will hold a

missionary conference at Bourbon

on ‘Tuesday of next week. On

Wednesday they will hold a similar

meeting at Etna Green.

J. Warren Gates, a well known

farmer and stockman, of near Royal
Ceuter, was accidentally

—

shot

through the abdomen by William

Behney, a dredgemaa, and died.

The shooting was purely accidental,

Harry Bitters, von of editor Al-

bert Bitters, of the Rochester Re-

publican, and Mies Jennie French,

a student of Rochester college,
eloped to Plymouth on Tueeday of

laat week and were married. Mise

French’s home ia in Argos.

The Silver Lake News saya:

“Rev, Zeno Petty, the converted

saloon keeper, will assist Rev. Sarab

in a revival meeting at Claypool be.

ginning next Wedneeday, Sept. 20.

Petty is not an orator b
i

cesaful evangelist. All wool a yard
wide and no ravelings.”

The Rebekabe of Rechester, are

making preparations for a big vele
bration to be given next Saturday
evening. About fifteen lodges will

be in attendance and enjoy the ben-

quet. The nature of the meeting is to

commemorate the 54th anniversary
of the Rebekah degre in Odd Fel-

lowship. ?

The St. Josep conference of the

United Brethera church is holding
its aixty-firet ceesion in Huatingtoa
thie week. There are about one)

d and ten and a

like uamber of to repre

sent the different fields of labor in

905.

Hrow Scuoon,

Professor, look out! Show com-

ing thie (Wednesday afternooa.;

We are getting impatient for our

idging lessons, Teacher&# atten:

tion ie called to this,

Harié Shinn quit echool after go
ing about a week. It eseme he did

not find enough to keep him busy.

Any one wishing the benefit of

tbe Public School library—whea
we get ‘em,

A committee was appointe last

‘Tuesda morning for the purpose
of looking after the number and

kind of magazine that are to be

subscribed for.
=

W are highly please with our

drawing leveons, Every afternoon

ia our drawing period, but every

afternoon we draw, we don’t draw.

11 is evident that we are exception:
ally good at thie art, considering
the number of flies in the room.

The ball-game between the Gram-

mar room aud High School lest

Friday evening resulted in a disap.

pointment for our boys, the Gran:

mar room being victorious by a

seore of 16 to 17. Our boys, of

course, didn’t play very hard.

The contribution toward the

subscriptions of the magazine has

not been as liberal as expected
Every pupil should aid in increasing
the volume of ourlibrary. Persons
outside the echool has the privilege

aleo of contributing with equal

privilege of the use of the maga

zines.
®

Two quite large bay were over

heard in the following conversation

last Monday afternoon: &lt; haint

goin’. to High. School, are yout’
«&lt;Naw, answere the other, ‘There

haint nothin’ ia Righ School. It’s

oue thing over and over.” Proba-

bly those two boye haven&# heard

what the person says who has gone

through High School, and if they
ha they have been too indolent

to pay any attention to it, High
School ivn’t one thing over and

over. The trouble with them is

there is too much work about it for

them, Pupils must know that in

applying for a position as book

keeping ot the like, they are al-

ways asked if they have gone

through High School, and if they
haven&#3 the chances are they will

not get the job, Such boys are

wontent to take a job, barely euppor-

ting themselves, with possibl a

quantity of chewing on hande. In

afte: years it ia easy for them to sce

the blank epace in their ledger of

knowledge and then with they

could go back and fill out that emp-

ty apace. Boys, if you ee a goo
thing place before your eyes don’t

hesitate to grasp it with all your

strength, with an iorn gtip and a

firm look in your face.

‘see

Gramuan Roow

Mar Garwood wae absent last

Monday.
‘This reom willelect new editors

every month.

- Mise Clo King visited Wallace&#3

show Monday.
‘The eth year ha begu the stod

of physiology.
Who is. the famou bese ball

pitcher? Ask Benwie Shafer.
_

Hillary Bailey ie etil! at hie old

‘work, drawin in the 4th room:

‘The beya in the 4th have bega
making up time already this yout. -

the conference The session will

continue over next Sunday.

Laat Therede Wareaw Unica}.
epidemic

reviewing the aixth year work,

Every student in the seventh at
aighth grede now will have to tele
every study or none at all.

The eighth year have etadied ‘the

several magazine will find them at).

The ball game that occurred Mea

day between the 4th and Sth roomie

was a poor game, At the end the

ecore etood 9 tors in favor of the
Sth reom,

Ball playing on the echool groun
haa been atoppe because peopl are

complaining of the studente tre

passin on their lote, and becanse

two windows were hit and one wae

broken.

Fred MoKinley, who wae pro.
moted last year, thinking he could

not take the seventh year work went

in the sixth year, but changing hie

mind started in the seventh year
last: Monday.

“The eighth year grade ie etady-
ing the United States Hietory-
They bave written papers on diffe

ent subjecta in the history they
have covered so far, Washington’t,
Adam’s and Jefferson&# aduinistrae

tions,
“++

InTsRMeniatE.

‘The big show at Wateaw, lest

weok, was rather hard on the at

tendance in thie room.

Don Arneberger ie abeen a9 8

reealt of an accident, in which hie

feet were badly ent with glass
AThebes of th Gtt yea pupil

played ‘(pussy wante a coraer,’”” a¢

a rest from working so hard ow

their reading lesson.

The Intermediate room organise
a literary society last Friday, known

aethe Third Room Literary Socle

ty. The program for the first meet-

ing will be found in next week&#3

GazurTE,

Farm for Sale.
.

Seventy acres, one mile weet of

Mentone, goo house and bara,

orchard, ten acres of ‘timber. For

partioulare see or write

Jacon Kusuxe,

Mentone, Ind.

Farm for Sale.

Fifty acres, four miles from Mea-~ —

ko bara, ten acres

of timber.

or write a.

R. F. D. No. 1, Burket, Ind,

Insurance News.

Clusurance men of the Wet whe
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LOCAL ‘NEWS,

—Bourbon Fair, Oct. 10 to 13. :

—Outing flannel 6c, Sh and 10

‘a LP.
Prices

at the Fair Store. ie

—Gennine-Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybeo
—All the latest styles in dress

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Get prices of A. I, Turner &

Co. on doors, sash and porch col-

skirts.

umns.

John Coplen has sold his prop

erty on north Broadway to Clark

Arnaberger.

__Sherman Thornburg, of Gene-

INL ia spending the week with
va,

his mother.

—The famous Richardson’s Su-

perlativ carpets are sold here only

by L. P. Jefferies.

—Rev. J. F. Bailey made a visit

to Claypool Tuesday, -on business

connected with his pastoral work.

—One of the best and newsiest

iteme in this paper may be found on

the back page this week. Don&#

mise it.

—Tilhnan Morgan has sold: his

residence on South Franklin street,

to Amos Mollenhour, and expects

to move with his family to Chicago

#000.

—W. H. Kingery has just return: |

wo and has purchase
yles in all the depart.

ments, Comeand sve. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw,

=
Mr and Mrs. Allen Bybeey

Wall Clark and Hollis Bybee were

among the number from here who

attended the funeral of Walter

Rantz at Silver Lake, Monday

Mr, Rants was well known to many

here.

= The Pentious Monument Co.,

a tine four-piece Barre

Granite monument on the cemetery

lot of Jeremiah Zepts, at Stony

Point last Tuesday. It is one of

the most beautiful monuments in

that cemetery and we are glad to

say, it came froin Mentone.

erected

—-Word was received this week

of the death of Mrs. ‘Frank Hollo-

way, which occurred last Thuraday

at Pryor Creek, 1. ‘T. Sho had

been sick fer a long time with ty-

phoid fever Mer parents, Mr. and

Mrs. R. J. Lambert, will return to

Mentone.

—
Noah Ailer, died last Saturday,

. age 6 months

days. ‘The funeral occurred

on Mouday at Talma and interment

at Center. Mr. Ailer was a highly
citizen well-known

throughout this section where

had time. He

leaves many friends by whom he

will be greatly missed.

—COME TO AKRON

House and see RIP VAN WINKI

Sept.

years,

respected

lived for a long

5, OS, the greatest repro

duction of

—

Irving&# Rip
Winkle yet staged. COME,

a good laugh,

Jesson aud

entertainment, Pricas
,

co and

Boe. Presented by Hollen Bros.

Sometimes the hair is not,

properly nourished. It suffers
|

for food, starves. Then it

falls out, turns prematurely
gray. Ayer&# Hair Vigor is

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.

The hair stops failing, grow:

t and heavy, aad al dan

he

Opera

Van| gone at the Gazer

have

ea Ten po ‘mo gat the Intest siglo, Ne old stock

a around evening&#39; (now you, Kingery & Myers.

Ak

that are going A

THREE Piece Bed-Room ‘Suit

THREE Drawer Dresse

GOOD Oak Side Board

BUFFET

TABLE,. 42 inch, GO

DINING Room Chairs

KITCHEN Cabinet

ARM Oak Rocker ©

*

DAV PORT Couches

STANDS

These goods are positively all Oak and. well made. At* the

Furniture Store you will also find some great Bargains in LACE

CURTAINS. Some are slightly damaged but must sell at a Big

Reduction. Also Floor Matting, Portiers and Window Shades.

920.00
1.60

“19,50
18.00

9:60

460
10.00

1.90

10.00

2.00

Like discord in music, poor color

combinations are disturbing. We

really feel that we have exception:

ally well selected CARPETS and

aN
:

RUGS. D not fail to ‘drop in”

g
when in our vicinity and see our

:

x

fresh and elaborate stock of

@ Richardson’s Superlativ CAPETS. RUGS, oF

Linoleums—-6 and 12 feet wide, Importe China Mattings,

\
All good delivered a your home.

|

Portiers and Lace Curtains.

L. P. JEFFERIECALL IN AND SEE.

‘Als dealer in PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES and Sewing Machine Supplies

EE

r. and Mrs, Oliver Dille vie}

ited at Bourbon, Monday,

—Fletcher Stoner, of

.

Akron,

was in town Monday on business.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warren

spent Sunday visiting friends at

‘jyweek. %

es Sp

4

|

Sale bille in two oolor and on

water-proof. papet,—we print the

—any price from 81.00. to, 85.00, .

— new; the velvet

finished silks, one yard wide at

2100 per yard. Guarantee for
one year. Kingery & Myera War-

saw. S

—A. pai of gum-sucking hood
lume of opposit sex rooated on

the Gazxrrs front step during
most of the time while the band waa,

playing last evening. The litter and

etaiha which they left would indi.

cate the work of four-legged hoge

—Mre. J. H. Shou and Mra. D.

‘W. Fasig will serve tea to the Will-

iug Workers society the firat Wed-

needa afternoon in October, at the

home of Mre. Fasig. The enter-

taining feature will be an old-fash-

ed apelling school. Everybody in-

vited,

—The Indianian saye: ‘‘About

twenty membera of the Modern

Woodman of this city drove to

Mentone on Wednesday evenin
and attended the meeting of that

lodge. An elegant supper was

served anda very enjoyable even-

ing resulted.”

—A’ dirth announcement ‘from

Springview, Neb., brings the news

of the arrival of a son in the home

pf Mr. aud Mrs, T. F. Loughran of

that place. Mr. Lougbran is the

editor of the news and his wife isa

daughter of Mr, and Mrs, John

Laird of Mentone. The Gazertn,

conveys congratulations.
4

=Mr. Lyman G. Higgins, of

near Silver Lake, and Miss Eva

|

Asheima., of near Akron, were

_Willio Kesler, of Tippecance,| —Mre. Laura Robinson, of Val-|Benton Harbor, Miob.
2

visited in Mentone, Tuesday. paraiso, is visiting her daughter |
—Mies Mattie Ellie, of Warsaw,

—C. M. Smith and family spent Mra. C. A. Lewis. visited her parents, north of Men-

Surday with frieuds in Akron. —The Black Cat stockings are] tone over Sunday.

the best school stockings sold. — Miss Dove Baker returned Mon-

spent Sunday with George Kesler&#3 Kingery & Myers, Warsaw. day trom an extended visit with hor

near Summit Chapel. _Mra, L. P. Jefferies and daugh:

|

sister at Bellvue, Obio.

Misa Mary Harding returned

|

ters Mrs, Snyder and Mra. G. W.| —New Cravenette coats and

to Depanw University Monday to{Smith are spendin a few days in|cheaper than any house in War

continue her school work.
Ft. Wayn visiting friends. saw. Kingery & Myers.

—The topic for the Epwort —Little Madge Lyon is a malari,

League next Sunday evening, Sept. |al fever viotim this week, but at

24, is: Home Mission -in Moun-)thie writing ehe is getting along

tMeefumin Herendeen, of Stiver| Plato.”

|

Math. iss Stet sjeely a

Lake, iv visiti hia brother, Chea. |Luk tt, 1% Mra, Mabel Mere:

:

dith, leader.

\ter, near Mentone this week.

——Elmee Eddinger and family

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,

at Latimer and Bybee’s.
—Mra. Amacher who bag been

visiting her déughter, Mrs. F. M.

‘

— Miss Pearl Jennings returned

|

Jenkins, for eeveral weeks, return-

&quot;Re M. M. Reynolds and wife| from Ft. Wayne, where | yesterda to her home at Urbana.

of Burket, spe ‘Tuesday evening

|

she haa been attending the milli- _Mre. ‘Mar uf returned Tuee-

with Rev. Bailey and family nery openings. She went to Etna| aay froma two week&# visit wit

i
ant

at Misha-

tion as trimmer in a milli2-Ty

|

waka, also friends and relatives at

store.

lenin |

{printing line neat and promptly
aftice.

Anything you want in the s( yesterday, to accept A posi- daughter, Mre. Dunnuck,

South Bead.

—Mr, and Mre. Jobu Mentzer

have entered the Soldier&# Home at

Lafayette, having~started for .that

place Tuesday. The GazettE will

keep them poste on the news from

ome.

—Everything in our coat depart-
oe

If a Cow gave
—Richardson’ beaut: Bae ee ree utter

your room artistically, Sold b

| 0

mankind would have to

i; Padettonis: invent milk. Milks Na-
he eays:

married.at the home of Rev, W. A

Bender in Akron last. Wednesday,

Sept. 18. Mr. Higgins will be re-

membered.as the young gentleman
who accassionally aseiete in th tele-

phon line work at Mentone and vi-

cinity.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There ie only que way to cure:

and that is by constitutional remedies.

‘Deafness 14 caused. by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube, When this tube: is in-

flamed you have a-rumbling sound or.

imperfect hearing. and when itis en-

tirely closed, deafness ia thé result and.

unleas the inflammation can be taken

out.and this tube reatored to ite not-

ed forever; ni

eansed-by Cstarth, which is. nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces. “

We will give One Hundred Dollara

for any caes Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that eannot be cured by Hall&#

Catarrh Cure. Send far circulars free.

F. J.CHENEY & CO., ‘Foledo, O.

Bold by all druggiste.

2

& 2. Anderson
;

aege

VETERINARY | PHY
CIAN,

zeae

Prompt Response to:

all

Calla,
ornight; Phone 62.

DR. VANCE,
:

AERON, IND.
z

—_—

Successfully ‘Treats all Diseases of

Women by blectricity... He also
Removes Moles, Warts Birth

marke, and Superfluous
Hair by same process.

Prices Feascnabie.

Dr. Arthur Hines

.

PHYSIC an SURGE

Olfice 74, + ‘Residence 143...

Warsaw, Indiana.

‘W.B
The Mentone |

Take: Hall&# Family Pills for consti-|~

—Drs. A.L. Turner started Tues-

day morning for an extended visi
ture’s. emulsion— butter

h r
di

Argos
“Iaasc Browg, of Oxford, Ind.,

stoppe over a few boura yesterda

ut in on his way to Mentone on business}

lich friends in Kaneas City and] tion. Cod liver ‘oll Is ex-

Oklahoma. tremely nourishing, but

Mr. and Mr. W. G. Middle-|it has to be emulsifi

ton, of Tucaou, Arizona, are spen before We can @igest it.

ing a few days as guests of the Ga-

Scott’s Emulsionaetrs firm. Mr. Middleton was

formerly foreman in this print shop,
combines the best oil

with the valuableand is now holding down a job as

linotype operator on the Tucson hhypo-

“|S inet a se
Attacked By a Mob.

gg

and shook hande with old Argos

friends.”
Are You Engaged? 5

Engage peopl should remember

that, after marriage, many quarrel
can be avoided, by keeping their di-

gestion in good condition with

Blectric Bitters: 8. A, ‘Brown, of

Citizen.
Beonettaville, 8. ©. saya: “For

= .

Has Sold Watéhes, Clocks and Jewelry.
to you for TWENTY YEARS

and you never received an arti~

cle from him that was not Just

an Represented. He can

Scientifiically teat your Eye
‘And can Furnish any style of . —
Eye-glase Frames, andany kind

of Lens that is known to the art.

DON’T PATRONIZE TRAMP.

SPECTACLE PEDDLERS. You&#39;

More and Get Nothing of value;

in vO year Gold Filled Casp for

$13,00. a gold filled chain Included:

Will make you a Firet-Ulass Suit
pric to Suit, an guarantee aft

t

Suit, and-1n fact it will b a Sait that

wilhSuit all srouad: ?

PO tae



sead ©
wit $7:



ATS ESTIMATED COST LARGELT

‘A MATTER OF GUESS WORK.

if Congeeas lnvestigates. It ta Re-«

tor Mitchell

‘e queation aa to whether

« ie right in throwing over

te Nicaragua route aud adopting the|

ada, te Panama

man of Committec.—Senator Mor- Cost of Undertaking

gan Sti Believes In Nicaragua

Reute-

Durlug the dul season at Washing

ton Une newapaper writers bad Altivulty

|

the

in furniabing thelr papers with

palitical news of sutticlent Interest to

print. ‘The most possible has been

made of the deparnugat scandals,

which bave been served up im tarious

forms und aditated uso to the full

which it Was believed the ready

B pubHG Would stand; some Uttle Ine

at has attach to the Washington

cen of the Peaee Couference, WhHe| based on
cattmates.

here and there political rumor, pres) which are declared to ‘be cntirely wt

dential booms and other aturiva have! reliable and the American englueers

couse to fight in an almoat vain have not nearly completed eyen the

vadeavar t emind the people that) aurrers This talk of Inaurmduntal

when Cong fs out of seasion and] obatactes, tinpossitite conditions.

ARN Gilen is away, there Isa) ultimate coat of a billep ‘lailaca for a

X a Capttal,
ta maid to be peaches and cream

Panama Canat work has come) and Wke soothing balm and hayey

in for canetderatle aluire of hewsnd Der) kt Reudtor Motgah vf AMWh

talk ati it 8 of some tuterest to! Coloiel “Pete” Henburn of lowa, &

spectitaty ds te what att happea in| otheva Who have always farvred

Unknowa

the canal

highest offtclala until recentls con

nected with the Panama Comission

adinitted that nelther he nor anyt

clae Knew anything whatever about the}

hithmate coat of the completed Panama

Canal All the figures. hate bee

t Frente

a

DINING TENT sno THE HOUS

. hildrens’ Summertings

SCENES AT JUVENILE CAME OUTSIDE OF WASH NGTON

Hy DOROTHY DUNNE.

tmaulatic of natem.

birds, the perfume of Mowers,

kraxs and refreshing breezes,

Word, this campy ke winny

throughout the country, is

paradise,
All Kiade of Fue.

Nor bave the children beet teft to

feasure and fun fren’

lu

out oo

ol

into (he comity where

ure ie clothed

ewnps 8

hows outside Of most

owe of Uhese a

at Tepaiae subscriptions,

|

Comant

seine assisted by municipal appro)

Tueus, swoike are the projects of en!

prieing newapapere which early in t

ctasun start Chem golug, aud then ask

throngh their cotumne for individual | be:

nations, and some are supported: Ob: a:

medical popalar baste To these Pwo la

See eeketiived ib the countes, provided delight(ul occupation for rity

 amall cities o towns, the sigtiit

|

buman ants ‘Ample open space in the

FAP this amguat protha n for teba| vicinity bas allowed for wemes

housratts of Ptule cithess war not

|

amb other fehl sports, and a #6

Apparent. Tt fs a patntub fact, bow:

|

hole in the adjacent Row

JUnit o
oj suiimer brought joy and happiness

wt [omulation contain thousahit tbe boy imemibers of the Cary i

of chidren who have Deree a). Due of the prime favorites at Cam

Qreea Heid aud who have opty thé aide

|

load WIT has been Mad a lithe dow

walk and the gutter for play founda

|

kee prevented to the cbikiren by Cole-

Yo a en a short sojourd in. the

|

nel Ne ope of the
e

Conamisatonets

countey is the opening of a e® page yl the District of Columbla.

in thelr book of life.

Washing is H i Sutineh,

Metin Manet

tee “Maud aint Tike that Mgbeth

White in Washington there is Po kickin manie to the pittére payee.”

auch condition auoag the children, for! one iitth vw, whoee former pal

y ix comparatively cle andi cheeks were dexinaing to take on 4

seenawa, boriwuntal bari rinse

Other wholesome

—

spparatise®
boxes filled with sud have

: ou

ws ww juat Mik she was

fee tee te EO a
oe w!

te ath |eopt Burt them etter, f Wied
fi

Toubl take Mawil Beene with the whee f

Ut with,
tty: the count otter

4

{he

‘ = .

From the Washington Post.

MORGAN AND BURN ON THECAN a

qwho ate now apparent
for some tekement “1:

Committee Chairman Coavicted
of Land Gratege

getting read 5

youson.” [ing sneethon sre ad tien tio

Probatiy Senator Morgat thi b*

sam ek of twelre ee tine
& from

Rint at the thbeenela of the vte-| S fom d ta to mn ay tn be

pone) congteaoamal sittion ta Wtater) rain eee i Decether f pt

Cree Isthmian Canal aéfaire te the TAR eat tue WHI be corte ta be me

etmbarriaciagat io the te because] niot with thfdrtiation abit

|

the

at
tl

of the Cialfinanahtp of the r a8

ath Cate eic i web |e tmes sitar ti mte otter

fiWe

poor cbiidten a Hber an _pieatife tug, thep tepeated ti walsen thls p
supply of

A

bens

freah mitk. A m e -

ot Rech mts Aa

trom

their | nS Ae

jaed brootin of| For prace aad for plenty.
a For freedom aul for reek,

For jor in the land,
From the east tu the west,

For dea
with

We thauk Thee from bearte

‘That are temer amd true

he litthe folk sat down amd a

grent clattering followed: as they Gil

tive to the pleatiful supset that was

spread before them.

of ball
Maud.

RODRERLRE
theatricals
rent of the
watet singly
throtich & pipe take
the Waahitigton city

i

f



-Memte.

Dering the dull season at Washing.

ton the mewepaper writers had didiculty) the Istbew

im fursishing thelr papers with aay

patitical news of suificient interest to}

print. ‘The weet possible bas been

mate of the department scandals;

which Bate beem sexved up ta varios

Torms and dilated upon to the fen

extent which it was believed the read:

Img. publie would stand: some Little Loy
ohee RRew

terest has attache to the Washingto (ypeat

phases of the Trace Conference, *Bie) based on

here aud there political ramor preri-;

ie

beste

aleatial booms and other stories have

come te tight in am alwost vain

ctlervor te remind the people that

When Cougtess is out ef session and

the President is away, there ts &

Natiouat Capital.
‘

nama Caoat
rabte Rbare of he wspHaiper

it I of some interest

specitiate ds tu what with happen ta

‘ie

work has come

of Lane

Rlebt at the thieeBeta of the es
comerreustoma

3 tes tater
canal fs eakd to be

aud Bike soothing balm acd w the

dtd Seudtar Mokevh of

0! Colupet “Pete” Hepbarn of

Lotheds why hare abaya fatured the

4

DININ TENT so THE HOUS

~ hildrens’ Summerings

SCENBS AT JUUBNILE CAMP

By DORUTE

A klud of philanthropy which dues

Imyord any dombt or question, is! birds th

tukes thousands of ebikiren

ear out oof the ented ated

u the countcy bere

eis clothed

tbe Large
keatabned by pepnker  subscriplows

wwme uscisied by municipal appeopek
¢ the projects of euter-|

hich eariy in the;
and then ask

AL cities or tuwms the sigelt-
provisi a for tena

s Dek

that a numbe

of population contain thousanar
owho Dave Dever see &

id who bave only thé side

the gutter for play steed
‘To aneh even a sh sojourn in the

contre ia the opening of a site fpeee

there Im Bo

OUTSIDE OF WASHINGTON

Y DUNNE.

stimulation of vaturs, the songs of

w pertuue ef towers,

xtass aml reftesbing breeaes,

werd, this caup, Hke many others.

throughout the country, is 2 ebildren’s

parmdise.
Alt Kinds of Fuse.

i

or bave the children been teft to

all their pleasure ad ap front

cul jon with mavare only. ‘There

were provided eixht big swings usually

with bappy occupants 2

doen baby switge for the Litthe tots

four or tive teeter ladlera, punching

bags seesaw borisuatal bars rine,

other whulesame apparatus mess.

Hat aree boxer Glled with Saud bave

||

“This is awgul wire,” sald &

provided delightful occupation for thay Cellos ‘who haa been a cripyhe sti’ Hin

human auts. Ample open space in the; fancy. “IL wish t could alware re Ghk

Dump apis gilvwed for igamex of balk, bare with Une birds end Gourers. and

‘The camp dvertooks the pictexesqae
&lt;orge of Rock Creek, Part, and the air

always pure and freed. But deat of

oat the, wer Of comsctit.

weut of the
have getet Defers Keown eich

u

of the bistrict of Columbia.

Mand Not a Kicker.

“Maud ain&# Tike that Sgheth”
kickin’ mente in the pitttire papet.”

i

‘Then the Ntthe folk sat down ond 3

wreut cha aa they did

Justice to the pleatiful supner that was

spread before they.

Puan Whatresane Teed.

‘The bitt of fare on a dne when the

comp wal visited wea

ge

tellers:
consentSs

jie.
it

i

Umer to ft the gtk oat

tweon&#3 burt them. either. 2 @inb

‘count take Maud Base with mip eBet

zo
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cheap

By ROBERT S SHAW, Michigan eRper

fmaeRt SEARO,

I suing economic methods of

awime busbinury pasture and forage

erops are esseatial throughout rhe

Breatest possihte portion of the year.

Continuous pasturing and foraging by

hogs are larsely dopemdent OB & SRCCES

gion of these Iwo chisses of crops. This

fact woukl seem to require either @

mumber of smuill bors or one Large ORe

aubdivided by portable fences or Bur

Qies.
Portable Fences constructed off habt

Been commonly ussed ba)

t thix material is mo loager)

practica under general couditions.

Division of iots cam be made Dy Meags

ef a patabe woven wice fence make

aa follows; Set a row of posts two rats

@part for the support of the portable |

feace ‘Khe tisure shows a contrivance

tacbuent of & POM |

nce at the ends. “Two

posts ther at both tap aut

bottom about four inches apart are set

fm ine with the fence at each ead

Wire is staphed to th:

ly cuomch to bokt it the

* badly ctaumacest ba Witla

» staples ta remeve it so}

RD POs FOR PORTABLE WIKRE FEXCK

that it would soon be destroyed. Lu or

@er to orercume this ditticulty we bolt

two pieces of 1 by 4 inch oak on the

fences in the iarm of clamps, placing

these clamps one om each side of an up

right wire to prevent slipping of the

laterals This is then draw. taround

between the Hvo pusts at one end and

by 4 pieces. A wire streteh

ached to the ather end, the

abap tight, the end drawn

fe ead posts and |

te

elamps and blocks used as heretofore

describ
&

h stretel then be |

@lacked Lack and re

The wine rence is beld iu an upright

position against the intermediate posts

by staples only partly driven, In some

eases It MAY ue .
Yo

ta pin the

fence down between the ports. Gere |
sion. sags wih eecur in tie sround

Where pins Wwoukd be Ltted by the tem
|

gion of th wire. Ty such cases Wrap &

short piece of wire around a rock, bury

this underneath the fouce and fasten |
the botror: strand of the fence town

to the w s Which project above the

ground from tae rock. For portable |

fencing we have use thirty inch wer

CHEAP aXD DURABLE FEXCE

em Wire, which seema to be high

enough. A sirand of barbed wire af:
|

fords effective restraint when placed
waderneath a woven wire fence.

small peas are coustructed:
wire with 2 by @ tach material at bot

tom aad top The plan is shown Se the

Qgure.

Making Altalta Maz.

2 bare had much berkes success SAT.

tog alfatfa hay than I bad im tweaty

years’ experience With clawer ka this

ethmate it is Rot often possible to cure

ie out with the green color that they

secure im the art regions By beating

im the cock, mow or rick it wilh bleach

out a pale white or light color, 1 do

mot betieve this change of color inure

the quality of the hay, The eating 2s

proof of the quality. After a deld has

been well started the first cutting &

msmally the coarsest, Deaviest and hart

eat to cure Each successive cutting

may be expected to Raprove in qualitx,

bat lessen in quantity —Joha Jamison

ta Ohio Farmer,

Feat Ret of Tamateca,

Fruit ret of tomatoes is combated

mere or less auccessfully by prun-

ing aud training vines te admit lisht

ami air, together with the dectruction

ef all diseased fruits, te prevent the

epread of Infection.

AN EASY VICTIM,

Mow a Phutagraphker Last Hin Gold

Wateb and Chain Attacked,

A man went inte a photosrapher’s
gallery the other day. Mer hare stone

this before and survived, ¢ten though

taken from Life This man was an the

waual errand, a fact that he carefully

faparted to the artist,

“Make the best teat YOU Card

ef me gentile sir.” he said ka a cour

teous way, “and, while I need but ong

@ dozen will not come amiss, Let

them be your premier cabinets, for I

would not curtail the expense”
The photographer rubbed his hands

together in a purring Way.

“L will try to satisfy you, sir” he

aaid. “Bray be seated.”

The aubtect smiled as the

him.

M will cdimit he sakk “that I de

afre to ludk my very best. A heart&#39

happiness as Well as the disposal of &

goodly sem of dueats May Test UHOL

the impression this portrait: makes.”

“2 fully comprehend.” said: the artist.

The sitter elanced down at his vest

aches cde? ama) tates to me

he “Omsht ta be brigttercd up

@ little Bere suppose you let me

wear that watch and chain of yours

gust as a catchy outward decoration.”

So the smiling photographer passat

Sim the sold watch with its heave

ehain, ant the sitter donnel

with perceptible pleasure.
“That ao mre with the rest of the

makeup.” he sakt, And 2 moment or

two later, after the photographer had

atepped out to get a dry plate or some

thing, he returned to fund that the

watch and chain had gone with the

rest of the makeup to parts unknown,

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

AN OPTIMIST.

Althoug® they often cause me gErtek,

My wants unsatisfied,

I sometimes view them with rettet

And cten polnt wih pride

Wher butts and bears are widly tossed

And rumors skrange confuse,

2 mourn about ne fortune lost,

L have no wealth to lose,

artiat

Though wagons moved by gasoline
May sadly maim and scar,

1 view them with a mind serene.

I have no motor car.

We read of drownings swift and sad

With aympathetic
Tm sometimes genuinely glad

T have no boat to rock.

And so this iife is never gtum,
1 banish all distress.

Deriving satisfaction from

The things 1 don&#3 possess.
—Mitwaukee Gentinel.

ube |

|
| shaped draperies and the square Greek

MODES OF THE MOMENT.
——

Weaceck Greem a New Shade For.

Wakk-all Black Frocks.

& BREW color peak

the exe

green is Raat
rede and

house Inver gowns Ultra smart wom

ew have takea advantage of thin bint

and have ordered exquisite black

gowns for early social tanctlona ba hibr

erty satin and chigfom.

Long gowns are to take the place of

teh short length ones women hare been

ewpryiug tos several seasons They

are more graceful to be sare, bat are |

extremely inconvenient and unhygienlc
Peeped skirts amt tanic eifects wilt!

be popular this fall amd winter Shawi|

Sleeves are growing: and;
amatier every Gay. aud if things keep

|

om the skin tights With appear.

Cream sere is the fashionable top

eoat for drivine and automodiling, It

tunic Will bid fair to be the favorite

aty tes,

DAHLIA CLOTH FROCK.

we made of coarse tWil, but of sagt

weave Ike tamnel. Many of these

wraps Will serve for theater use Ia the

winter, with the addition of cuffs aad

collars of lace or macrame cord with

Geep fringes.
Qne of the smartest belts for wear

with fall woolen costumes le a narrow

black patent leather with a brasa mom

ogram buckle.

Crushed tinsel velvet delta are seen

@m evening gowns, and ellver ts!

& pretty combination.

Elastic elk belts are very serviceable

and come handsamely embroidered in

orfental deaign. A number of these

Datta are stuiied with steel beade.
‘

The walking frock im the cut 2 of

@ahblia cloth, The skirt te untrimmed

save for rows. of binck brald and

tone. This trimming omaments

alightly bloused waist.
JUDIC CHOLLET.

———_——

FASHION&#39;S FLOTSAM

‘

i

af

ta buttons of peart and git, ceyetal ant

meatal are to be worn thik wheter.

‘The newest batten ke carried eat ta

amamered gilt set with am opal aad

out la dark green.
FEMC Ci

THE.GREATEST KITCHEN.»

We be lm ao New York Hotel and bh a

Culinary Wenderians.

‘The larecet Kitchen Im the work? tt

met, as most peaple Enight think, da ous

ef the homes of Ruropean or oriental

royalty, but ta a New York hotel, It is

wot only Kitchen, but butcher shop, fish

store, grocery. confectioners and bak-

ery all in ane, and it is equipped with

the most marvelous mechanical devices

that any housewife ever dreamed af,

This great Kitchen of the aow Hotel

Astor is really a Ball S00 feet long and

3D feet wide, divided inte sections by

ranges, steam tables, ovens, reirigera~

ters fer cold plates and heaters for hot

enea, huge cakirons for making soup,

serving tablee and electric lifts It

seen as if there was no end of ranges

and ovens, There is one used only for

broiling, one for specialties and one as

big as the traditional aide of a house

for roasting, Over the heade of the

cooks at each range are movable alt

funnela, which keep the white capped
ehefe cool and comfortable as they

hurey about their work. Im the bakery

the dough la mixed and kneaded by

electrical machines, so that it la not

touched by the baker&#39 hands, and the

atime
important partRiectrtcity playe an

im auch @ Rhitchen as the Astor&#39 There

te an electric coffee machine a contriv:

aTE
a

Ert

g

tf
Babin i8E2 &ih
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worth of merchandise
fare from poin

ithin Su ene

Aak for dinner Check

points within of, 25

.

ee

when making a pur- $35 000 mers BATS AND FURNISHIN GOOB

chase. 5
To G SOL AT SS TO 60 PERCEN LEG THAN THWI ACTUAL COST

FEDER &a Sl LBERBERG the Pioneer Clothiers ot Rochester Ind., need no introduction to

the People of Fulton and adjoining Counties, After a Successful business career of 40 years. They

will clos out their Entire Stock and Quit Business. The stock to be sold at Retail in the

store room on Main street, Next Door to the Post Office. Look For the Red Sign.

storeroomonMainstreet,NextDoort0

Ses

TERINDIANA,ON

THIS FAMOUS CLOTHI SALE WILL BEQIN AT ROCHESTER, INDIANA, Of

THURSDAY SEPT. 26%, AT FEDE & SILBERBERG’ NEXT DOO TO P. 0.

STOCK MUST BE SOLD OUT IN 15 DAYS

The store will be Closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25th, 26th and 27th, in order to

Rearrange and Mark Down the whole stock.

This is the most stupendous sale ever attempted in this section of MEN’S

the state. The goods are here, the prices are here, and extra sales-
”

OVERCOA

people to wait on you. All that remaius to make this Sale an unqual-
You have achance to buy for your winter wear, choice ot 650 heavy

ified success, is your presence.

Overcoats at $2.00, $2.00, $3.25, $4.98 and $6.45, These prices are

We have arranged to PAY YOUR FARE, TO SERVE YOU A DIN-
just half of the original price.

= above all to SAVE YOU MONEY, on all your purchases. Heavy Reduction on Pants.

ow are you wide awake enough to see the good points? Ifyou

are, look for the “Big Red Sign” next door to the Postoffice. Come
Our $5.00 Pants reduced to......6. sss sesetegettst se =i $2.98

with this understanding, that everything, no matter how small, must
Our $3.50 Pants Peduced to... 2... cesgs ess sses ss sss sts 92.28 ‘

pe as represented or your money back for the asking. p Sa = seer +s
wa ceen sens cess cess

ROE |

‘

ur $
w BOL aes cece

w scce seen sess PRBS.

A Word to the Public. See ee gy Puke redvoed Fo.cci sececcseceat

ec

as sSeen eae

Feder & Silberberg need no introduction to the people of this sec-
Our $1.00 Pants reduced to......++-+ wees scaweeen ce esse e  8®

tion of the state, having the reputation of 40 years business, never to

misrepresent any article, or do not advertise anything unless it is true.
165 Roy’s Knee Pants Suits, very fashionable, single or

We find ourselves with an enormous stock, consisting of more than
double breasted, swell novelties, worth $8 and $9, ..- e

8

$35,000 worth of High Grad ‘Tailo made Clothing, Hats, ctc on 89 Child&#3 Woersted and Cassimere Suits, regular price

hands. Rather than: acrifice our immense stock to some outside indi- 1.50, NOW... 6. ses

canuaaes
Tae

vidual, we will place the entire stock on sale at Retail at 33 to So per .

cent less than actual cost to manufacture.
750 pairs of Boy’s Knee Pants... -.-.--&gt;

Boy’s Suits or Overcoats, worth 3.00 for.. 7
.

629 pairs of Boy’s Kuee Pants, worth $1.50......-+-- at See &

190 dezen Men&#3 White Canvas Gloves, fleeced lined, worth 10c..

480 dozen Mea’s fine 25c Suspenders. NOW. -.. +++ -+s sss ses ss **

Good heavy work Shirts, worth 50c, for......+

A Fine Suit Mien’s Clothes $2 75
Fine Dress Shirts, worth 75c for.....+--

Fine Dress Shirts, worth 1.00, for... cccess

All to Match... ....--.. 255s esr re eset

e 80 cent Men’s Overalla, now.....--

This suit is positively worth $6.00 or your money refunded during sale.
40c Overalls, MOW..-.++-

age tasess

Men&# Fine Suits in Cheviots and Scotch Plaids, worth $3 98
Boy&# Heavy Underwear EA lined, ih 25c for..

We want to make the opening day a Gala Day. Bring the chil-

dren; it will pay you to come 100 miles to visit the sale. Excursion

rates on both Railroads. Never again will you have such an oppor-

tunity to dress in such raiment at such trifling Cost.

.

-

f v

i

*
nanan

$8.50 or your moncy refunded if you are not satisfied toa HeUnd we Fie Siiawor780 for 35;

Men’s Fine Suits in Velour Cashmeres or Fancies worth
,

SOc for... cece cece sess ts gewae peas vem ern eauens

$9.50 or your money pack during the sale..--. .-+++&gt;
$4.85 Men’s white or Colored Handkerchiefs, worth 10c, now. . «

Men’s heavy Sox.....5555- cee ee RA RARE EE EES TESS

$2.00 Men’s and Boy’s Rubber Mackintosh, now...-.- . ae

Men’s Hats and Caps iu all new shapes at.... esses esses . .
Halt Price

Men&#3 Fine Dress Suits in Plain, Checks or Stripe, all wool $7 49
‘Trunks, Valises and Suit Cases atic cc cceeses vaacea.

Your Own Price

* e

worth $13.50; retiring from business price. ....-+ ++-

THIS TREMENDOUS SALE POSITIVELY BEGINS

°

fien&# elegantly Tailored Suits or Qvercoats that have been selling for THURSDAY. SEPT. 28 AND CLOSES IN1GDAYS

$18.00 in a great variety of effects. We will give you $ 75 In order to prove to you what tremendous
‘

your choice at quick sale price, -....----5 seessttt
9. we mention a few of the extraordiuary o

A large line of Men’s elegant $14.65, and $13.50 Suits and Over- and bear in mind that there are 1000 difierent articles that we cannot

coats. They represent the product of the finest grade made, mention here.
ee

most skiliful tailoring. They cqual, aud are guaranteed to ex-
We advise you to save this and bring it with you, 80 that there

cell any 330,00 tailor made toorder garmet in the world, Our is no mistake, that you get exactly the goods mentioned in this docu-

Men’s Fur Overcoats in genuine Calloway, sold all ove: at $25.00 ment. Thanking our friends aad patrous for their liberal support in

and $20.00. Our closing out price is $19.50 and $13.30. Z

the past, we advise them to call carly while the assortment is ita beat.

som to Rem

SALE POSITIVELY OPEN

aa
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28, AND CLOSE IN 15 DAYS

asd: Safe en Sale
LOOK FOR THE BIG RED SIGN.

Desk for Sale.
NEXT DOOR THE POST OFFICE. FEDER &a SILBERBERG

Gasoline Stove and WE HERESY AGREE TO REFUND THE MONEY ON ALL @0008 PRICED ABOVE.

i sc

TE NOT &#39;SATIGFACTOR TO THE PURCHAGER.

Men’s splendid Worsted and Wool Cassimere Suits all siaes,

worth $11.50 or money back during this sale .

Nn, &a MR, LOUIS FEDER OF 4 Wt
THE GALE.
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Roy and Eart Miller&#3 seriously

ill with typhoi fever.

“Gehoot opene at Center, Monday,

vwitn George Burt as tutor.

Mae Lash bega teaching at the

River Bend school house Monday.

Noah Aiter, of near Talma, was

buried at this plac Mouday after.

noon.

Bessie Miller died Saturday after-

noon ot ty phuid fever; interment in

the Warsaw cemetery Monday.

Mrs. D. C. Weolpert and son,

Ralph, of Minvespolis, Minn.. and

Mrs. Jessie Harrie, of Roan, Ind..

spent a few day last week with their

brother, K 8. Lash and family.

Wayne are assicting in the work of

canng for the sick and phfeician
are kept busy. New cases are be-|
ing reporte almost daily. It ie

said that the disease is aleo slarm-

ingly prevalen in the country south
of Atwood.”

:

A dispatch to the South Ben.

Tribune from North Judson cays:

“Harry Warvel, editor of the North

Judeon News, has mysteriousl dis-

appeare His wife thinks be had

contemplated leaving for two

months aa he had paid no bills .but

made collections carefully. No

good cause for his strange action is

given. He suddenl ppeare
come years ago, served in the Phil-

ippine war and returned. His wife

will continue to publish the News

for the present.
q

Deaths.

Wm. O. Epler, of Atwood, died

ing spent to make

excellence.

Yellow Creek.

Taylor Jetteries was quite: il last

Sunday and Monday.

Cart Underhill was in this vicini

ty lust Mont: His best girl en-

Isheruc:

our

Crow”

. .

You can’t ask for anything better, All our efforts are be-

«Little Crow” flour the standard of

IGT Hai Rene
then use Hall’s Hair Renewer, and hav all the dark, rich color

of earl life restore to hair. bee Soe

or

yn

our gray hair. If not,

joyed the ride in the Automobile.

|

Monday, aged vo
2 + ay

Mr. and Mrs. Jolu Bryant and;

Adan Ebernman, of Kochester, were

the guests ct Albert Ebermman’s last

Sunday .

Amon L. Perkins,

died Sept. 5, aged 25.

J. ‘1, Leffel, of Etna Green, died

last ‘Thursday, age 5°.

of Bourbon, FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

How to Parform the Myatifying Smok-

ing Vase Trick.

Take a transparent glas vase

with a cover and plac the cover

on the vase. ‘Then, throw a hand

kerchict over the whole and givagit
to some one to- in a cornerof

the reom.

Now take a sauger and burn

Mack Alspach has moved bis house

out near the read an woul build ap

addition which will make 3 tasty |
little home.

Andrew Frobley, of near Pierce-

ton, died Sept. 8. age 85.

Mrs. James Colling, of near Mil-

ford, died Monday, age vo.

Mrs. Ora Doran, of Bera, ard ber

aunt of Atwoud and Aunt Rebecca

Doran, of Mentone, were the guests

oft Mrs, Ela King ene

Mis Mary Stranbeck, of North

Webster, died Sept. 2, age 61,

Mrs. Elizabeth Rockhill, of Etna

Green, died last Friday of typhoid
fever.

Mrs. Melissa Fields, of Plymouth,

Leene
died en Monday of Tost week, age

Jast week.

wile, D. Mere=

“Smoke, enter thou into

Rev. Moca s

dith and

wife, Blanch Darr

nen you ask somebod to draw

1 atereti oy he handkerchief oif the vase. To

aa wife aud sew ndy surprise, sinoke will be

eral others were the gucets of
.

from the vase.

Meredith and wile fi week. [ years : ,

_

Mrs. Henry Kiekls, of Bourbev,

White Ocak. i

Rey Norris ig on we sick Het.

The White Osk will

amence the first of next month.

wie. f

and

died on Monday of last week, age

2 years.

Mrs. Fred Punk,

last

inside of whi

we unat has

in powerfu ammonia,

of the yor

i of near

‘ew drops of mnuriatie

BK
rie acid

Akron, died on of last you cover the vase

week, age 0.
into the corner

ruses red by these two chem-

icals unite and produc the’appear
ance of smoke. -

You must be very careful not to

plac the cover anywhere near the

vase until the time comes for cov-

ering th v and thrawing yout

handkerchief over it, or your trick

will be spoiled

ase

At

She

north of

Thursday.
schoo! cous

woud, died

| was quite old.
cover

Ernest Bammerhn,
Mrs. Ana Fuber spent a lew da

Jast week With

Mis. Stoner.

Ys

Tymothe}
‘Tuesday

ber foster

Miss Bessie Miller, of near At

wood was a victim of typhoid fever,

her death resulting last Saturday,

age 14.

Mre. Hester Warner. of North

Webster, died on Sunday of last

She was a pioneer of that

part of the country,

Walter Rantz, son of Charley

Kautz, the stock man of Silver

Lake, died last Saturday of typboid
He was about 2s years of

-Corm cutting bas come and the

complaint is the fodder too large

and ears tuo heavy.

Mr. and Mrs. Jett Pletcher, of near

Argos, spent Suaday with Mr. and

Mis PW. Busenburg.

Frank Cokendefter fasnily

visited iriends near Mentone Satur-

day night and Sunday .

and
week.

A Guessing Game.

Guessing games are always in or

der at children’s parties, Tlere is a

list of pros and cons which can be

written on slips of paper for the

children to: guess:
Pro. make angry; con, bring

her. (Pro- con-voke.

ro.
Laimove alton:

Mr. and Mrs. Charley King, of

ot Yellow Creck, were calling at P.

W. Busenvurg Sunday atternoon.

|

fever.

age.
Mrs. Mauzs, mother of John

Mauzy the murderer of Miss Foster,

at Warsaw, died Tuesday morning

|

|

asa result of the terrible crime com: |

mitted b ber son.

Samuel ‘Thompson will move from

our neighborhoo soon to Charley

Jones: rim south-west of ‘Talma,

Mrs. Ella Barkwan and Mrs. Le-

ona Haim bavgh spent fast Thursday

atthe home of Mrs, David Busen-

burg.

Mr.

unde

Bry atm near

near tuture.

te.)

|
Lown up.

5

zy
con, Lenrol!, (Pro-

seribe: con-scribe.)
Pro. object; con, I Rt,

Cure Your Kidneys.

bo Nor EXpaNeER Your LIFE AND

Havre Wie Tene
Mrs’

will

Pink Bryant, we

(Pro-

ono Mr.

Talma the

and

2 move
;

ke I nger: con, agree.
con-Lract.)um

Why will people continie to safer

the agomes of Kidney Jompiaint, back-

ach. lameness and soreness in the loius,

urinary disorders, why allo  themsei+

yes to become clonic invalids, whep &

certain cure is offered them? Dean&#3

Kidney Fills is the remedy to use bes

The many friends of Mrs. Nancy

|

cause it gives to the Eidveys the help

Gerard, of Tippee
they need te perfor their work

surprised to learn of ber marriage to Dea Kidney Ha SER and SM
:

verbayently. Ef you have any, even

Mr. B. P Bowman, of near AKTOD.
| one of the numerous symptoms of kid-

Swhic occurred last week. Cangrat: ney complaint, cure yourself now. be:

ulations from the writer, fore chabetes, dropsy. or Brights dt-

| sease gets in

Henry Rowser, retired farmer of 11S

West Madison street, Goshen, Ind..

says: “aly experience with au opinion
of Doan’s Kidney Pills first expressed

through our pewspapers in the winter

of Isu7 has uotaltered in the interim.

I was only too pleased to make my ori-

ginal statement after procuring Doans

Kiduey Pills and taking a coure of

treatment, for it stopped symptoms of

widney complaint, which sometimes

were very distressing and which drove

me to the care of a physician. can

add to my original e&amp;pe with

Doan&# Kidney Pills trom observation

the effect the medicine has

Jobn Baugher snd wife and Al-

bert Beeter and wife,

spent Saturday sed sunday

their sister, Mrs. Wil) Deemer.

The Popular Boy.

of near Sidney

with

mukes a truly
antines.

J

has

Y of pocket money and spend
it lavishly he may tain

following as long as he pens his

muchne, Were

Trustee&#39; Office Day.

will say to all who may have|

Dusiness with the trestee of Frank

lin towusbip, that will bave my

regula office day at Mentone on the

Jest Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman& law office, and at my

ho on Friday of each week.

H. L. Merepitn,

Trustee Franklin Township.
ss

WIVE ANDJDAUG
ane‘have

*s Kidney Pilis.” ‘

For sale by all dealers. Price S0c°

Foster-Milbum Co.. Buffalo, N.Y.

|nale agents for the United States. Fte

ar

the agmpe— talge |

little incense in it and. utter Uns)

con, grant)

pocketbook, But such a situation is

likely to come to an end at any
time, while true maniiness, kind-

Tness honor wnseitishn and

thoughtfulnes for others will make

}a bo popular alway with a popu-
larity worth p

Fun With a Candle.

We need nothing but a candle,

‘two pins, ovo goblets and two sau-

\ cers. Heat the pins and press their

heads into the middle of the candle,
eacit. other, or. if you

{hoos run a hatp or ‘knitting
needle ail the way through, The

idea is to get an axle on which the

cand! bafance and seesaw.

Place ends of the axle on the

yssing.

oppesize

t AE SEESAW CANDLL.

rims of the goblets and light the

éandle at both ends. Move the pins
Vuntil the candle balances exactly.

As the candle is horizontal, the wax

‘will drop off as it melts. ‘To cateh

Jit vou put the saucers under the

lends. Now, the first splash in the

eer must come from one end,

as it cannot very well come from

both. ‘The bala Qestroved

jan the other end dip down. The

jme instant there is a larger splas
[from this lower end, and up it goes,

land so on, ‘The scesawing is gentle
at first, but it increases until it be-

comes truly terrific,

i Laundey Lines.

A epoonful of bor put into the

beat in which white clothes are

‘rinsed has the effect of whitening
them.

When washing lace do not blue it,

‘but give it a final rinsing in skim

familk. ‘This will give it the creamy

tint so much admired’ and also a

slight stillness.

The water in which a small quan-

tity of rice has been boiled until if

jis gelatizous makes an excellent

i starch for fine lawn or canvas cok

Hta and cuffs. Dip them in and

[iron between two cloths.

remedies, I was cured by Dr. King’s
New Discovery tor Conwmption,|

Cougha and Colds.” Greatest sate

of any cough or lung medicine it the.

wortd, At Shafer & Goodwin&#3

drug-store; 50c and @1,00 gueren-

teed, trial bowtle free,”
:

Your Life
Current.

The wer that gives you
life and motion is the nerve

force, or nerve fluid, located in
the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the

nerves to the various organs.
If you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep; have

headache, feel stuffy, dull and

melancholy, or have n

rheumatism, backache, pert
odical pains, indigestion, dys-

p sia, stomach trouble, or the

kidneys and liver are inactive,
your life-current is weak.

Power-producing.fuel is need-
ed; something to increase nerve

energy—strengthen the nerves,

Dr. Mites’ Restorative Ner-

vine is the fuel you need. It

fgeds the nerves, produce nerve

foree, and restores vitality.
De. &quot;Mi

Anti; Pain
v bed

meee Sam

eat pencakes and not

enough? EARLY BIRD pare
are yist that Kind. Ifyou
sample these cakes you are

‘when I
Restorative

Pita w

began taking
Nervine

|

and
confined 2

—

Se up hyau :

With cold
mo Weak und almost

WAS

cd Fight along
A weaker.

t strengthen me right away
circulation wae better, 1 Bax”

A seven bottles’ of the

=
e

CONDENSE STORIES

An Qld Minee’s Tribute to the Art of

*

Edwin Forrest.
-

* A number of professicn men

gathere at the Art club of Phila-

delphia recen were exchanging

reminiscences of Edwin Forrest, the

great tragcl One of them, says

Harper Weekly, told a stoi

Forrest&#3 experience in) the west,

wifich was not only of intergst but

also a tribute to the art of w
actor,

TH owas “Virginins,” and

Forrest was ai his best. In the scene

where he slay his daughter the au-

Dr. Miles Nervine ls sold by your
druggist, whe wilt Guarantee that the

firat bottte wil benefit. If it falta, he

will retu roe And ¥ Ys

Miles Medical Co., Etkhart, Ind

AN trains arrive at

and

depart

‘ ~ SEs
oben!

=

at ‘or accond clare tickets

am, Deke FB. «

sie, Tote
“eases trees Fu. War am point

tots of pasmengans rome Fa, Wane end ete:
oi Lisragees heSho eepasecaces for Wayes ond avi

THE MIXER ABOBR FROM HIS SEAT.

@ience was abnost stricken with

awe, and not a sound was heard un-
PATENT

til the scene was concluded, after! 9

i

mess

ADO TRAOE-MARKS prowiyly obtained ka

Sicoumrieurgo te, We ota PATENTS

TWAT ay, edvertao thea thorugh, a8 our

expense, and bel xou to muceess.

Macdeh phot oF sksteh {0° FREE Krert
. n

which the artist was greete wath

overpowering xpplause In the fel-

lowing act Virginius comes- on the

stage looking worn and distracted.

‘The reaction has set in, he is fren-

zied over the loss of N daughter,
ea

and he walks u and down, crving

j

j ar

 SNingi Virginia! Where ne a
is my child?” a

ae

1

An old miner, who occupie a” ee

front row in the orchestra and who

had been terribly wrough up by
the murder gene, could stand this

no longer and, arising in his place
loud tones, freighted

Gaaei Agvgnence Poetry Ri _

For

free

P

CARRAY gan usrnt orto to

202-508 Seve Street,
oc.

Ee)

act!

Z are s&#39;hrpsc



ws Menton Greatest Store

~THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW MERCHANDISE~~~—~——~—

~~~.

THERE is something about the opening of a new season in a great store that starts a thrill of new life. Every chang in styl or

fabric seems to have a beauty and a fascination greater than any that went before it. We have prepar for a banner year by increas-
ing the size and facilities for trade handling of our many department and the attractiveness of the i

incomin good more than fulfills our

high expectations. Among the dress materials, the wraps, furs and wherever the fall’s first showin appears, our customers feel their 3
inspiration and begin to plan their new purchases Fhe price quoted below prove our ability, to save you money oneverythin you buy. |

New Fall Wraps. Autumn Dress Goods

No on Display. Prepare now for cold wintry day soon coming. Wetively every style of garment being “the thing.””= The rich fall sbades with theie warmth of coloring is a have already reovived our fers for the coming season and

Savin Prices on Furs.
FASHION bas been genervus in ber ordinances this

asou the ladies are ove and all to be congratulat- happy change from the less pronounced and delicate spring would appreciate your inspeetion.
styles, however beautiful in their season. We bave a large
full stook of new dress goods and are prepared to give

that cach may without inisgivings wear that  par-
cular cout which she laoke best in.

&Beautiful Fur Scarfs,

Black and brown Coney. &gt; &gt;

Exclusive Styles Isab Opossum, - - :

To those who so desire. A lange variety of wool goods +. Opossum with six tails : 6.00
36 inches wide in plain and novelty effects at 30¢ per yard.

+
Fox, beautiful brown - + 10,00

‘New Broadcloths, extra wide, fine quality, usually re vy with 10 tails 12,00
tails at €1.25 to 81.50. Our price thia seazon $1.00, ti will fin

a ver — variety of furs. on
Plain and Fancy Mohbsirs in handsome effects $1.50 the best to the cheapest.

pergard.
SHORT JACKETS A great variety of suitings at 75 aud 85 cents per yard, :. . pee We can furnish you with any kindeats Boek doconciour. We contracted tor our fall dress goods early last spring

s.before the great advanoe on wool, we are able to show styles of a Fur you want. Give us the op-
that merchants less fortunate will be unable to secure. portunity.

partiadar garueut that you wild look Beat in ts now

cesereting yor tispection at the Big Store.

jacket, or maybe it&# a long, loos
ment your after, if so, we have

te colors, strapped, stitched

cvomding to the best taste dictates,

The Crus Plush ~

é .
se Ualic doubt be awarded the

&quot;

scm?
—

Our Great Clothin Section.
f i zalities and make up. i

y

Tailor Made Clothi is the Kind We Sell

~
Made just like any tailor would make a suit, padded shouldersFor the Little Tots.

at

Beat Skin Coats
and hair cloth front, hand made button holes, and buttons sewed

yous wh las seen them, Paper on like your mother sews them on. The equa of thes suits can-
istics, they must be seen to b

.
.

ne

not be boug of any tailor for less than $20.00 to $25.00. Buy two

suits of us for the same money. Singl and double breasted styles

é Prices $10.00 and $12.50 -

_—

po
inr

o

o

S,

Hmest cranuhited sugar, -

3 bars Lenox soap - a 3 10 3 Large bucket fancy white fish;
+1 dozen good first-class tin cans, - +40 3 Lbs. choice prune -

Lb pure grain or ground pepper,

=

- .25 + +2
4,

mew dried’ apricots, =

tea that grows,
res

a fine cup
Can Lombard plums. - 100 1, extra fancy seeded raisins. new,

©.

..10

ut any kind of tobacco, = 4... sweet corn, - - .25 5 Lbs. fine rolled oats with cup and saucer, 25°
» pk’gs P. S. smoking tobacco,

.
3». choice tomatoes. .25 1 set fancy decorated cups an saucer

© cakes Grandpa& Wonder Soap 6 Lbs. choice navy beans, 24
,, plain white

seo os 50

TRY “PURITY” BAKING POWDER; LARGE CAN 10 Cents
W desire to thank ou patrons for their very liberal patronage i the past, and will endeayor to condu our bus i th

future, so that it will be to our mutual benefit that you continue that patrona

I w Plea yo tel other —

MENT

or Ft. Wayne tlour,

$OG8G04006
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Price One Dollar Pet Year. Kose
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Current Comments.

The coming set-to between Jack

Frost and Yellow Jack at NewOr

leans is eagerly wished for by the

peopl of that section, 1t alway
results in a knockout for the latter

Jack in the: firat or second round.

tee

Cuba, at ber presidential election

last Saturday, re-elected her present
efficient executive, Gen. Palma, and

by so doing retains the world’s

goo opinion, and especiall mani-

feats her capacity for self-govern-
ment.

tee

Among all our exchanges that

‘referred to the removal of state

auditor Sherrick we note bat one

which attempts to make capital by

deprevating the motives of Gover-

nor Hanly in exposin the case.

And it is a significant fact that the

one paper referred to ix owned by the

proprietor of a famous gambling re-

sort where, it is said, the ex-auditor

squandere €10,000 of the State&#

funds,
bet

A heavy fine together with a pen-

aly of imprisonment is provided
under the law for anyone found

guilty of cruelty to a dumb animal.

This includes overdriving of a

horse or failing to provide feed,

shelter or water. Really, though,
when one thinks of the great obli-

gation the human family is under to

that noble animal, the horse, it

doesn’t seem possible a law would

be necessary to compe peopl to

return his devotion in acts of kind-

ness and goo care. his is all he

can receive for his devoted life of toil

and the peraon who denies it cannot

lay claim to being wholly civilized

and further, as the law provides
‘when he does den goo care and

treatment to the horse he ahould re-

cvive all the law allowa in the way
punishment.

Quietly Married.

Miss Bertha Wilson, and Mr.

Earl Kesler, ot Marion. were may-

ried at w last Wednesday, by
W.H, Eiler, and on the following

day they,went to Marion where the

groom had a furnished house read
for their reception, Mies Wilson&#

mavy friends in Montone unite in

congratulation and beat wishes tor

their happines and prosperity.

Rebekahs at Rochester.

Sixteen members of the Evening
Star Kebekah Lodge of thie plac
accepte the invitation of the Roch-

ester Lodge to help them celebrate

the 54th anniversary of the Odd

Fellow and Rebekah Lodge We

were met and welcomed by some

of the visitors and royally entertain-

ed until six o&#39;cl supper.
A fine aupper was served and we

all did justic to it, We returned

to the lodge room and lodg meet-

ing waa called. Work was then

given in the Rebekah degree Dur-

ing recess ice-cream and cal

eerved, after which the men gave a

abam imitation in the degre of ia-

dustry, Lodg closed at half past
twelve and we all left feeling well

please with the evening enter-

tainment. Renrkan.

North Manchester Fair.

Bigger and better than ever.

Nine goo horse races, daily bal-

loon ascension. Foot ball by Dora!

and Urbana teame on Thureday.
Good bend music every da and at-

tractions to eatertaia and amuse.

A fall day’s amusement every day.
Fine display in every department.
&qu best plac to come and have a

goo time. Remember the dates
Ostober 4 to 7. Bring your friend
with you.

For Sale.

A eeventeen-month old mare colt.

Inquire of Albert Eheraman, Uaree

|

bear

maile weet of Meatone.

‘Trolley Talk.

It looks now very much as if the

ebances fora trolley line through
Harrison township ie growing elim-

mer, Not because the peopl of the

township do not want it, but be

cause the talk ie being promulgate
that the road will be built anyway,

subsidy or no subsidy,—that the

company cannot afford to forfeit

$40,000 alread voted in Frauklio

aud Wayne townships by taking
some other route. It ie a mistaken

idea that they would forfeit the

Wayne townsbip subsidy by going
by way of Silver Lake. The peti-
tioners from that townebip only

asked that the road “be built to

Warsaw without designating a spe

cific roate. If they mies Mentone

they will forfeit the Franklin town-

shi aubsidy but would expect to

have that more than made up by
Lake township, besides that route

ie shorter and car be built cheaper,
There is not the least probability
that Harrison township will get the

road if the assistance asked for ie

withheld. Peopl who are now

creating sentiment againet the sub-

sidy proposition must shoulder the

responsibility of having our corner

of the county left in the woods,

Burket Man Missing.

Regarding the mysteriou disap:

pearance of Wilbur Shatto, of Bur.

k the Ft. Wayne Journal eays:

“SW. O Shatto, a prominent bu

ness man of Burket, Ind., bas dieap-

peare as completely as if the earth

had opene up aad ewallowed him,

and the family and friends of the

missing man are confident that he

haa met with foul play in thie city.
Acting upon this theory, the au-

thorities throughout this eeotion of

te have bee notitied and hie

relatives are dail anxiously await-

ing a clue that would disclo his

fate, The last seen of Mr. Shatt
was on Tueeday of last week, when

hevame to Ft. Wayne to conault

Dr. A. E. Bulson regarding an af-

fection of hie eyes, He went to

the office of Dr. Bulson, bad a con-

ference with the docter and thea

left, leaving n0 trace bebind. At

that time he carried a grip, though
hie wife e when be left home he

had no grip. About three months

ago Mr. Shatto wae afflicted with

an affection of his eyes and at that

time he consulted Dr. Bulson. His

trip here Tuesday was for a sevond

consultation and he was to have re-

turned to his hom that same night.
‘Mr. Shatto is said to be a man of

very stead habite, not addicted to

excessive drinking nor given to ex-

cesses of any kind. He is married

and has a family and his home life

1s said to have been very happy.
Tuesday&

.

Ft. Wayne Journal

eaye further: &lt;The Messrs. Ieaac

Andreck, Wm. Andreck and Lyma
Dunnuck, of Barket, were here last

night to consult with the police
about the mysterious disappearance

of Wilbur Shatto. When Mr. Shat-

to left home he had about $200 on

bis person, and he was to have pai
a business bill at the Bursle whole

sale house. He failed to appear at

the Bursley store, and the fact that

he had money about him streagth
ene the theor that he may bave

been the victim of foul play.”
Later: It has develope that Mr.

Shatto wae seen in Fe. Wayne on

laat Thureday, Thie with fact
aba\ heba 9 gtip when st the dee:
tor’e office ven rise to the sue.

picio that s off on a

prospectiv tour.
i

-Farm for Sale

Consisting of 123 acreae two

milee from Mentone, elevea-room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

house, brick milk house, summer

North Indiana News.

Oct. 11 to 13,

week.

for Oct. 2.

land bas been purchase

ovene last Satarday.

count of the burns received.

waa

roasted,

says: “While at work threshin

of paralysis and now

point of death.””

weather.

is always wrong.

animal into a barber&# eigu

in it,

Mail, having bought it from J.P.

business.

Laat Sucday wae Rally Day
many Sunday echools

Don’t forget the Bourbon fai
Irvin Cook had a nomber of

shee killed by dog one night leet

The trial of John Mauzy, of

Warsaw, under indictment for mur
|.) »

der in the first degree has been set

A site for the south-eastern in-

sane hospita has been selected near

-Madieon, Ind., where 360 acres of

Mrs. Floyd Hoover, of Warsaw,

Qttempted to kindle a fire with ker-

She will prob
ably be disfigured for life on ac-

Mrs. John Rathert, of Ft. Wayne,
burned to death, literally

Sundey, by attemptin
to start a fire by the use of coal oil.

She was a bride of only four weeks

A correspondent from Claypoo

th home of Alfred Pri last Fri.

day, Joba V: auGilder had a stroke

liea at the

1 northern Indiana

are selling a license to bicycle riders

to use the side-walke in muddy
That is licensing a nui-

ce for money,—a principl which

‘They paint things striped in Mil:

ford, —that&#3 the way they fixed one

man’s horse by a liberal use of red

and white paint, transforming the

Au

old town may have some boy left

Rev, W. E. Grovee bas agai
become proprietor of the Mit
Pricket. Mr. Groves is an xia:

enced newspaper man and always
made a goo newapaper whea in the

The Warsaw Union thus men:

tions two former pionee citizens of

man, of Indianapolis, and James

Hosamaa, of Peru, who were in at-

tendance at the 74th regiment re

union, returned home last evening.
While in the city they were the

gueste of Mr. and Mre, John Sloane.

Jeepeciall interested

=

in hie

work at Winona as well as New

York, Miss Gould ie aleo interest-

din the work of Col. Ieasc W.

Brown, of Rochester, known as tl

“bird and bee man,” and while in

this part of the country may visit

Mr. Brown at-his home in Rochee-

The Plymouth canning factory is

now putting up 12,000 cane cf corn

aad tomatoes daily. This is the in-

atutation that came “so near” com:

ing to Mentone.

Among the eee by the

St. Josep U. B. conference at

Huntington last week, the follow.

ing will intereat some of our read:

era: Bremen, L. O. Oyler; Bremen

cirouit; M. V. Hibbe; Nappane J.

Solomon’s Creek, W. H. Ritten-

houee; Cherubueco, C. S. Parker;
Columbia City, L. L. Shaffer; War

saw, A.M. Cummins; Wareaw cir.

euit, J. N. Martin; Etna Green, D.

at |B. Keesinger; Clunette, S. O. Fink;

Plymouth, J. S. Cleaver; Frankfort,

W. F. Parker; Frankfort circuit,

L, W. Love; Grase Creek, J. D.

Coverstone; Logansport, J. T. Kee:

eey; Burket, C. J. Miner; Silver

Lake, H. E. Butler; Rochester, J

W. Lower.

A correaponde from Etna

Green says: ‘The increase of ty-

phoid fever in thie city, which ie

in the epidemi stage, is creating
considerable alarm. At thie time

there are thirteen cases under the

care of doctors in the town, while.

in the comntry according to popula
tion, the number of cases ie greater.

The eause of the aprea of the di-

eaase, is in considerable controversy.
To the delief that the over

flowin 6f th banke of the Tippe-
can river, and. the aten from

decay table “matte ie the

foundation for the epidemi eeems

feasible. The raising of pickles,
ie ascribed by others, but with

little tangableeviden to verify the

belief. One thing is certain. The

sanitary condition of Etn is auch as

to eliminate any though of ite ori-

gin from that source.”*

Deatha.

Bert Blough, of ares died

last Saturday, ag 25.

at] James D. Wolf, o near Tyner,
died Sept. 15, age 22.

busy day. The county

sisted by Mr. Heleer, conducted

Hees assiated in similar services

Cook’s Chapel

Oct, 9, at Homer, NL

the eouth-weet corne!

county.

on bia retarn to th little town.

his physicia and wae being pre-

pare for barial when hie wife en-

‘tering the the roo where he lay,
‘b her loud criee of grief around

the suppos dead man who is now

on bis way to recevery while the

wife is in a critical condition: from

the shock produce by eecing him

Brough beck to life.
~ The Fe. Wayne Journal says:
«Mies Helen Gould, with a party

froma New York, will be the guests
of the Winona management ia Oc:

tober. The party ie a

to

Kosciusko county and it was a very
Sunda

echool president Mr. Hinderer, ae

very enthusiastic township Rally
Day service at Sidney and Rev.

Governor Henly, of Indiana, will

retura to ecenea of his boyhoo
day and will lecture the evening of

village iu

Champsig
The Homerites are very

prou of the man, who yeare ago

wae a ragge farra employe work-

ing iu their midst, and a record:

breaking receptio ie awaiting him

Wm. Kreider, of Logansport,
age 84, wae Peoa dead by

Clement Shoemaker, of Argos,
died Sept age 76.

Kane Thomas, of near Millwood,
a|died last Saturday, age 82.

Charlee Weaver, of Monoquet
died Sept 15; interment at Warsaw,

at] Mra, Hannah Leiter, of Claypool
died on Monday of last week, age
@ yeare.

John Vangi:der,. of near Silver

Lake, died Monday from a stroke

of paralysie

Frank James.
The races at the Great North

Manchester Fair, October 4 to 7,

will be etarted by Frank Jamee the

noted ex-outlaw, of Missouri, now

one of the best race atarters in the

country. Man peopl would like

to eee him, thie ie a great opportuni
ty. The fair will be the best ever

hel in North Manchester in every

C. Albright; Butler, O. B. Wella;|

way. Come and bring your frieade.

arrive on the 8rd. Dr W. W.

White, of the New York aad Wi:

School Notes.

Hiau Scuoor.

Mies Mae atill has her wad of

gum this year,

‘The pin ie the main point i our

room, Nearly everyone sees it,

TN Penseroeo and Allegro lets ue

know that they are atill alive thie

year,
Teachere’e attention ie called

the faut that next Monday is elec

tion dey for uew editors.

Several are wond whether

or not echool will be let out for the

Bourbon Fair, We think that it

entertaining departmeat by auch
sporting experts a2 Tim cee
who writes base bell. matter; Mak
schy Hogan, noted for bie’ “Talks
on Pugiliem,” and J. L. Hervey,
who conducts the departme

|

of
«harness horeee.” The comic ‘see

tion and other entertaining depart :

menta round oat thie mamme
Sunda magaz to the entir eat.
isfaction of ite readers.

Public Sales.

Mas, Ina Hurran, will edll at”

publi eale on the old leaso Hire

farm east of Bevastop on Thare

ought to be as the fair is a new

thing.
We were told last Friday by out

Professor that we would not have

singing taught us thie winter, but

would continue in our old way of

singing.
We are notified of the fact that

Harlo Shinn, who left High School

a few day ago, has obtained a posi
tion as a lackey at Harrie’ hotel at

Argos. Sa High School ian’t bens

eficial.

The editors of the High School

muet have been expecte to write

up an article on “modern women’

“Tfor they each found a megesize
baving the came title, in their desks

Monday morning.
Three of the boy from th In

termediate room were kind enough
to vieit ua leat. Friday forenoon.

They aleo brought with them pencil
and paper to work out their arith-

metic lesson to pase away the time.

They affected an escape before we

could invite them back, We like

visitors.

oe

Grawuan Room

‘We are now begingin o th
four different parte of anusiegs

Leonard Smith -epeat:se part of
ast Saturday under the me flag
ia Canada.

The eighth year papil ar bo
ning the regular eighth yea work

in grammar.

The teacher is now reading the

second book entitled, “Life on a

Back Woode Farm.”

Som in the seventh year will get
a chance to play on the floor if they
don’t pay attention. .

Some of the eighth year boys
not having their physiology lessen

Tuesday were cozmpeli to atand on

the floor and read it.

The fourth room had exercises

for the second time’ last Fridey

playing tail on the rabbit, and thea

the teacher read the book entitled,

“The Rover Boys.”
The seventh year pap make

ay, Oct. 12, the following prop:
erty: & horeea and colt 3 cows, &

our |head of young cattl 3¢ =w
pige 43 lambe; core, hay, oats,
wheat, rye;- farm imaplo
vehicles, and many other article’

not meationed. ‘Terms 8 months.

2

Elwood Morrieon will sell at pab
Tie sale at his reeidence 3 miles east,
and miles north of Mentone om

Wednesday, Oct. 4, the following
property: horse, team of mutes, ~

wagon, buggy, set double bar.

nees, set single harness, 7 shoate, 9

+s]
brood eows, 2 spring calves, 3 cowe,

19 corde of wood, 350 shocks of

corn, and other articles. Usual

Lost,

In or near Axton leet ‘Thureda
evening, an imitation buffalo lap
robe: Finder will pleas retara to

this office. Liberal reward,

Notice.

All partie owing us for good
will confer a favor upon us by
settling came by Oct. lst. Pleece

=

do aot disappoint us.
Munvat Baos., a

Fifty acres, four miles from Mea

tone, goo house aad bara, ten acres

of timber. For terms, etc., call ow

or write O. M. Gartzs
R. F. D. No. 1, Burket, Ind.

Cheap Excursion to Chicag
Via the Nickel Plate Railroad.

Speci train October 7th... Tick

ete will also be eold for tran No.

3, leaving Bellevae at 10:10 p. mb
.

Oct. 7th. Good returning Oct. otk.

‘Don’t mise thie excursion, It may

‘b your last chance thie year. Fell
eome very comical

inetanee, in giving the gende ‘to
certain words, one said the other

sex for peacoc wae hen-cock. An-

other said the other sex for duck

wae goose. Another said the fem-

inine for duke was duck.

of Agent or addres C.

A. Nelin,T P A, Fe. Wayn led.
|

joa—40

D David Ken Rond
nY.
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Little Migs Peters toiled up tne

three fights of steps to her tiny ball

Redroom. She threw ber bag on the

ed and walked deliberately to the

aairror, only stopping to throw

the blind for more Mebt. she

down deliberately before the bideous

ttle glass and began to take another

inventory of her good looks.

Not even one who loved her—ehe

emiled bitterly at that thought—could
call her pretty, She waa homely. Not

with that piquant sort of plainness

that ts almost as attractive as beauty,

But with a sort of ‘ugliness.

‘The forehead bulged, the eyes were

dull and sunken, the cheeks presented

Bo contours to speak of, a the whole

expreasion was owllably pathetic.
She examined cach feature am cal

were

As bateful to her a ever.

her eyes wearily, She was plain, un

attractive—ugly. Aad if one ever

wanta good looks it is when she ls

twenty. Miss Peters was barely that,

but she looked almost any age. up to

forty.
Bhe slipped the pins out of the tight

ttle knot at the back of her neck

an: shook her hair down over ber

shoulders, It was not pretty hair, It

was thin and scraggly and mouse col-

cored, In the hand mirror she ralsed

to get a glimpse of her profile she

could sce her bent little shoulders

Tefiected, A bookkeeper who bends

over ber work from eight In the morn:

fog until six at night rarely bas pret:

ty shoulders.
And seventy-five dollars t not much

to pay a gir who does th work ot

two mon. Misa Peters sent fifty dol-

lara of this amount bome every month.

after her board was paid, little was

left to waste on feminine finery.

“L wouldn&#39 care.” (she had fatten

Into the habit of talking to herself),

gan to cry.
She lay staring at the ceiling, thinking

bard, And her thoughts were even

more pathetic than her face. One by

one she took the girls in the boarding

house, and studied their faces from

momory—and thelr friends.

=

There

was only one of them who had ever

manifested the slightest friendliness

for hor and that was Miss Mathis.

Sh did not wonder that people loved

M Mathis and thought ber beautl

ful—she was. She reminded Miss Pet:

era always of a queen who had etray-

@ somehow into a cheap boarding:

Rouse tncognito, that she might learn

to know and love the least of her sub-

jects, Miss Mathis, with her gorgeous

hair and eyes was so beautiful and

magnetic no one could keep from lor-

tng her. But it was the others

wondered about—the dorens of

oxraphers, book keepers and school

teachers. Very few of them were real-

ly pretty, yet they had friends. The

landlady’a daughter was no beauty,

Dut all the men liked ber,

“[ know,” exclaimed Miss Peters,

with sudden energy, “It&#3 only the gay

gitla that are popular. I whl make

Wet even one who loved her could

call her pretty.

‘em like me, too!” Her face bad

emerged from the pillow, A new light
of one wh

other girls. She would even “make up&
the landlady&#3 daughter.

To do this she had to improvise cos

metica, A rose petal from ber best

hat put color into her cheeks and lips.

She darkened her brows and lashes.

She almost fancied that she saw tn

face reflected Hkeness to Mrs. Live-

ly, the wife of a drummer further

down the hall, Thea she

comb her hair, Not in the ue

but In an elaborate and much tangled

pompadour,
By the time she had her dress but:

toned, the dinner bell rang and. with

out taking time to consider ber dan

“it le” al

Ing, she ran lightly down to the din

ing room. She did not sce, fortunate

iy, the elevated brows behind her

back, or hear any of the whispered

comments on ber appearance. It was

a pity she did not know that one man,

Mr. Hughes, the kindly-faced new

boarder, was disappointed in her, Be

fore this be had felt a certain shy

friendliness for the modest little book:

keeper, who reminded him somehow

of a fragrant clover blossom in 8

punch of artificial flowers. And 80,

he waa thinking, as he watched her

fippant inted, that ahe was like

the others, after all. He felt 1

sort of pity that he could not

plained to himself, but all the

he knew that the others were making

fun of Miss Petera behind her back.

But the little bookkeeper, with an

almost fierce galety, was chattering

away to a commercial student who sat

next to her, After dinner she followed

the others In the parlor, stili deter:

mined to b ono of the Her com:

panion at dinner was at her heels, en

couraging her, went to sit

on the steps to the sid gallery with

him while he smoked a cigarette.

&g “Have one? avited, companion:

ably, “Daisy smoked one with me

lant night.” For an instant Miss Pe

ters’ face went white under the paint
—with anger. Then she remembered

she must be like the others if she

wanted to be popular. No one could be

popular and be a prig.
She reached out for the cigarette,

and the young man offered her a light

from the one he was smoking—and

moved up nearer, Two whiffs of the

cigarette turoed ber deathly faint.

“{ think T& go up to my room,& she

faltered, throwing it aside with a Lt:

“Don&#3 go. he begged. “Ain&# you

game enough to Suish itt Must be

your first one.” Z

“I to,” ahe admitted, fighting back

hor disgust for her eompaaton. “Good

night.”
“Aren&#3 you golng to kiss me good

night? he whispered, rising. “Dalay

alwaye—
“How dare—— But Miss Peters

dla pot fcleh, She stambled bltadiy

through the dining room and on up

the three flights of atairs to ber own

room. She slammed the door

dropped on her kuees beside the tiny

white bed.
“© God.& she sobbed, “what have

donet Why did you let me do we

aid
I

foreren—
And she was on her knees,

bing and praying ia the dark whea

last boarder came im for

and passe whistling te his

o&#39;el
.

—_————

Some men& Hea of the

Lappiness is to apriakio salt on

tall.

eulosie, attributes bis cure

a tent on

ateppes.
A famous English physician, Sir

Lauder Brunton, says of buttermilk,

that it “quenches the thirst, supplice
food, and also contains a ferment

h if absorbed, may be useful in

the conversion of sugar into

acti acid within the body. am tn

clined to attribute the benefits occa-

aonally derived from the use of

skimmed milk to ite possessing simt-

lar properties to buttermilk. But

consider the latter superior, When It

fa allowed to become very sour. and

all its milk sugar haa been converted

Into lactic acid, it would probably be

atill better.”
According to Professor Metchnikof.

tol
sour milk or buttermilk te a sort of

elixir of life, in that It ls a remedy

for “the slow Intoxications that weak:

en the reststance of the higher ele.

menta af the body.&q
Buttermilk ts very easy of digestion

and assimilation, In diabetes, where

milk is more or less objectionable,
buttermilk can be safely given with

It also given os &

———T_

For Outdoor Living.
Open-air meals for the famity are

moat desirable.: The fresh alr sharp

ene the appetite, and anything taste

better out of doors, A wire-screened

porch makes a most desirable summer

dining room. A atmilarly protected
enclosure Ukewise makea a moat de

sirable. “camping- place for sleep

ing in hot nights, Indeed, ove le moat

fortunate who can command auch an

insect-proof, freshalr sleeping apart

ment for the entire season.

“There are many who have neither

poreh nor shade trees to protect from

the rays of the sun, but there are

many substitutes. One woman stiteh-

ed together breadtha of unbleached

muslin, sewed rings to the four cor

ners, and attached these to her clothes
aking & canopy

out-of-doors living.
whom we have read, had coastructed

a light, houseltke frame, roofed with

canvas, inclosed with netting, and

mounted on rollers so that It might

follow the sun or shade, as desired

If one has the purpose to get the

denefit af outdoor living, there are

many ways to accomplish it, with

wonderfully good resulta,
——$__——.

Not What Blehop Expected.
The late Blshop Spaulding, of Col

crado, waa a pioneer who traveled

great distances and visited remote

camps and outlying hamlets. One of

the stories he used to tell was a2

follows:
“[ was addressing a Sunday school

in a mountain town whore an Epleco

pal service had never been held be

fore. I was wearing my gown, to

which I had conducted the service

not long before. had given the chil-

dren a practical talk and after tt was

over I told them that they might ask

any question about anything they aid

not understand,
“Aa bright looking little fellow ralsed

hie hand immediately.
“Well, my boy? sald L.

&quot;Pleas air,’ sald be, pointing an

eager finger at my gown, ‘is that all

you have got on of do you wear pants

under itt”
es

A Tantaltzing Malden.

Mimpling roth aie po
i .

Displi should af me Bourne
‘No, don&#3

Do tore her?
Prisoned tn those crystal eyea
Purity forever lies:

‘Yea, Ido!

Do I love her?

Little 3 erla contredie
No. Teaont

‘

De 1 love her?
With kind acts and sweet words ake
Alda and comforts poverty;

‘Yea, I dot

Do I Jove her?

al Sh &quot; ‘atin wit eeornwit ts .™ Nok dont

Do love herd |
Not Then to my arms files,
Filing me Fe ga Syore

*

fpetrot Free Press.
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uk Pill as kuew of some ouree

had effected in oases like mine.
‘as began taking

aa

1

was.’

When the nerres ach
an

eans that they are starving.

only way to feed them is throagh uh

hlood, and the beat food is Dr, Williams

Pink Pilla, They are abeolul guaran:

‘toed to be free front: ‘harm:

gists, or may iy

the Dr, Williams Medicine Oo. Schenee

tady, N.Y.

to

A gold medal, a pipe
pounds of tobacco constituted the kal:

ser&# gift to Frana Grunwald, an invet-

erate smoker, who celebrated his

104th birthday at Burg, Prussia, re

cently.
——

Didn&#3 Track.

Fluster—Is Blank off in hie head?

Buater— know; but the last

time I saw him he seemed more aa It

he was off in his feet.

jo Binder” straight Bo cigar.
‘of cigars ts no pop with

Rainer na gan nowt ole
fore

a h

Where Licorice Growe.

mat

rish’ ts, ag they usually call it, though

it la spelied ‘licorice, and when it is

in the stick form they love to suck it

and get as much of its blackness on

thelr faces as they can. They are

fond of chewing the root, too, for it

has a sweet and pleasant taste, But

fancy that few of them know where

it comes from and what It ts, It comer

from the countries lying along the

Mediterranean sea, and two million

dollara worth of it are used annually

in the United States, but not by the

kids, Most of it goes into chewing

tobacco, though not a little 1s used in

varlous medicines, What we see in

the raw, is not a twig of a tree, as

some suppose, but a root of & very

pretty and dainty plant with green

and allver leaves, The roots are very

large and full of julce when green, but

they shrivel up as we know them,

when they are dried for market.

There are great licorice plantations in

the countries where it le raised, and it

ia a source of much revenue to the

cuitivators, Some effort has deen

made to raise it in the south of Eng:

land, where it le set out in rows, be-

tween cabbages and potatoes. How.

there ia more money in cabbages

potatoes 0 far, I wouldn&#39 be

surprised if

it

could be raised in cor

tain parts of the United Btates”—~
Montreal Herald.

—_—_—____—-

ol THE DEMON.

A Tusale with Coffee,

who use it,

‘A lady writing from Callf. says:—

“My husband and 1 both lovers of

coffee, suffered for some time from &

spine to the head.
“{ was unable to bold my head up

on, nerves
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maguificent fighting force would be-| of

come of no more use than an armed

mod.
‘While the ordinary eltizen may view

with some contempt the proffer of $13

& month for bia dally work, sti how

many today tolling eight, ten, and

Sometimes sixteen hours, are making

on an average of $6 a month, or an

income of $20 a year? Thia is what

the average soldier in the United

States army ts getting today, when

all clothing, medical attention, medi

elnes, baths, free gymnaaluea, lHbrar
all

perlodicals, post exchanges

ly for the soldier&#3 use where be may

purchase at cost such soft drinka and

articles a may be deemed necessary

for hle comfort, aad where may be

found billiard and pool tables and &

good supply of games, such as chess.

checkers, dominoes and cards, can be

taken Into consideration.
Tn addition to thie, if the soldier be

& good tradesm&lt;n, carpenter, mason.

teamater or any kind of workman or a

man with a fair education, or [t may

he mentioned that even when a man

enliats, if he Is not up to hia work, be

Ne Route to Souther

Califor
THROUGH TRAINS FROM CHICAGO

New Raitway Line Between Salt Lake

City and Loe Angeles.

Salt Lake Clty, Aug. 22—With the

opening of the line across southern

‘Utah and southwest Nevada, Kaowa

aa the San Pedro route, a new coun

try has been opened, which in area te

large enough for a e

the natural resources

practically untouched.
has until now been

facilities, and the law

mpire,

of which are

on

a

transportation are auch that rapid de

velopment is now assured. The Tone

pah and Goldfield mining camps are

to be reached by branch lines, end

This
ithout railway

of trade an

there is a atrong ~ posaibility that

other mineral districts will be dix

covered and developed aa a reault of

thia new enterprise.
‘The facilities with which Southern

California and this newly opened por

tion of Nevada can be reached ia

future are indicated by the announce:

ment from the passenger department
of the Chicago & North-Western RF

that a dally service of through Pull

man tourtet sleeping care via this

route is to be inaugurated between

Chicago and Los Angel in a fow

days, which will doubt!

large influx of peopl looking for op-

portunities to catablish themselves

from and

‘and intereating route by which

tourist travel can reach the

4 flowers of this New
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‘be noted and rewarded by further pro-

motion, For it may be truly sald

that while we have zo field marehat

im our service and we cannot Iiterally

repeat Napoleon&# assertion, that

every soldier carries a marshal

baton in his knapsack, still the high-

est rank in our army today te beld by

a Heutenant general, who was at one

time ruit, He succeeded a man,

Licut.Gen, Yourg, who alao started

private, an when Gen. Young re

quished the highest rank tm our

army, he sent to his succeasor a pait
of Heutenant general& shoulder straps

with the note: “From Private Young.

12th Pennsylvania Volunteer Infantry,

to Private Chaffee, Troop K. U. 8.

Cavalry.” Of course these me eD-

Neted during the civil war, wi mo

tivea for entleting were different,

while those who enlist at present with

commissions in view, mostly do 80

from love of a soldier&#3 life, To say

that a man lovea the life te simply

saying that he ta a bora soldier, aod

bis succesa in the army ie assured.

WHITE RIVER COUNTRY.
“The® future playgtpund of the

Southwest&q is what the White River

Country has been called. Very earn:

est and exhilarating play, much of

thia aport ja to those wh

of busine

flock to the waters, the

gamey fiah tempting th

very colors of mountain

showing nothing of dead,

of sand and atone.

“SembAlpine.” eaya an experience
traveler of the country, dotted with

growing towne, neetled in the valleys

‘of the James and White Rivera ta

Southern Missouri and Northera Ar

Kansas, One who has tradged through

the foreata or floated down the river

from Galena to Branson Cotter.

will be sincere in calling the Ozarks

“mountains.” yet there is 20 danger

to life or limb in auch & pilgrimage.

Th ozoneladen alr from oak, pine,

cypress and cedar, the absence of mos

quitoes in a land of cold,

streame, cool nights perat

days, make it a delight to live, and

more in this favored clime

‘There is alway something to do,

lidren used to

playthings tl thelr
i}Ba
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HA YO CO
you hare cream to se]

tor is the most profitable in-Cream Separa
ol

P

oane

BEPARATORS eave
g10.- ‘cow per year

every year of use over all
gravit setting systema

and $5.- per cow over
all imitating separatora
They received the Grand
Prize or Highest Award

Buying
tors

is

penny wise, foolwh,
Such machines quickly ose their coat

of sav

If you haven&#3 the ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
on auch liberal terms that the actually

‘f themselves,Py S dae for new catalogue and
mame of nearest local agent.

Cort

TH D LAVA SEPARAT Co |

flandeiph & Canal Sts. 14 at $ fan

Cricaco

W.L. Douc as:

W.L. Dougias
Cannot be equalled at any price.

‘ac

FERARD anyone who can
G.aprove thle statement

made, you would reall
Douzies $3.80 shoes are the best

luc In the workd.
W You the difference between the

and t
why

Can be s8e

shares
x

A Incom F Life

itormat

THE DIAM VALE COAL & IRON MINES Ltd,
4 mour ourer, 8. Cy

Of our New York Representative,
Robert G Rurton, Gankor, 32 Broadmay.Wew York,

at S n

trashy cash-in-advance sepa: |

00 Clit Edge Line |

MARION,
‘Risk an Ching wad retina er

Wants Univereal Penny Post.

Henniker Heaton, who has done so

Much for the cheapening of postal
communication in ‘Great Britain,

urges the formation of a league to
make the penny post universal. It Is,

he says, absurd ta charge twopence-
halfpenny for a tetter to Calais or to

New York when a letter to Canada
can pass through New York for a

penny.

‘Ask Your Dealer for Allen&# Foot-Ease
|

Apowder, It resta tho feet. Cures Swollen,|

Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Foot
and Ingrowing Nails. Atall Druggists and
Shoe atures, a cen Accent no substitute,

anple maited FR Address, Aliou
lmsted, Leltoy, N

Overheard in the Courtroom,
First Lady—I wonder why the judge

deferred sentence until to-morrow.

Second Lady—Probably he wanted
‘to talk the case over with his wife.

sof dealers say the extra
and superior quailty of De-

fast tuking place of
‘Others gay they can-

any other starch

There are a lot of mean things you
can do to a man, Uut one of the most

exasperating is to intimate that you
do not think h dog is smart.

Dealers say tha

noany other cold
Ue used cold or

Women are by nature kindhearted
Ifa mam is as homely as a mud fence,

they can still say of him tuat be Is A

Nobte Character.

c ton hitiiy epoken of aa

JW. O&#39;WRE 2 Third Ave

polis, Mun, Jat 6, 1

s who think they know

poker are merely philan-

DON T OELAY

KEM a)

It Cures Colde, Coughs, §

Influenza, Whooping Cough,
Asthma A certain cure for Consumption ia Ars

Mages anda sure rettet in adva res.

atonca, Y wil see Uh
taking the Brat dose. Sol
where, Large bert

Beautify Your

Walls and Ceilings!
Plabastin

in whiteRoc Cemen 2, 23
tinta, Doce not rub or scale. Destroys dis-

Throat. Croup,Sane
mrnenitie acd

brush 1t on—mix with cold water.
fluishes, bearing fancifal names and mixed
with either hot or cold water, do not
have tha cementing property of
Aladastine. The are tuck on with gine,

or other animal matter, which rote,
feeding discase germs, rubbing,

ng and spoiling walls,
ing, oto, Such Finiahes mast be

Off every yoar—expensire, filthy work. Bay.
Alabastino only in fire pound packs

ages, properly labeled. Tint card,
pretty wall and celling deaiga, “Hints on

Decorating” and our artista’ services in
making color plans, free.

cloth.

washed

ALABASTINE CO.,
Orand Rapids Mich. or 10 Water St. N.Y.

RRA KATATE. &
ey

BARGAIN felicidad henFARM
‘ral

.
Far f sale Bere

Also bave fr sale and exchai
Pel

you want
R. SALTONSTAL

—_————————

OO

SIXTEE SECTIO RANCHE scted=
erie, gue pot ere Liberal arvana‘= vs

XTINE o
Saas ee

tSerent e
i lously suc~
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Fishermen Found Sufferin
With Fever Without Medi-

cine or Physicia

NEW ORLE MOR HOPEFUL

Situation In the Clty Hae Improved
and End of Epidemic te In Sight—
Natchez H Nine Cases of the

Peat—At Pensacol

Cairo, IL, Aug..30—At a meeting
of the board of health it was decided
to add more Inspectors to the force
and thus prevent any poasibility of
any one slipping through the Hnes. A
large number of persons were turned:
back because they were not supplied
with permits and a number of arrests
were made. The board of health-or
dered the removal of all slaughter
pens from the clty limits.

——
Find Suffering and Misery.

New Orleans, La. Aug. $0.—Suf.
fering and misery, such as has seldom
been fpund in the South during a fe.
ver epidemic, was unearthed when Dr.
Milo C. Brady of the state board of
health and Bishop Shanley of North
Dakota in a launch made a tour of

the Bayou Raratara district. They
found fishermen, lying itl of yellow
fever, without medicine or physician,

and tn many instances without food.
In all, thirty-4ve cases were found, al
through the tour of the district was
Tot completed,

In addition to those lying fll of the
Jever, they found that there had been
many deaths which had not been re

ported. Many were destitute and were

unable to secure help. They had been
regular visitors to this clty, coming

here with fish, which they sold in the
markets, but at the first appearance

of fever they were compelled to aban
don their trips.

After Dr. Brady had made his re-

port the state board decided to organ-
ize immediately a relief party, com

sisting of a physician and two nurses.

A large supply of medicines and pro
visions also will be forwarded, and

the state board will keep In constant
touch with the situation in the effort

to control the sickness, All these
cases are in Jefferson parish.

Local Situation Improved.
Tho local situation continues to be

of the most hopeful character, and the
confidence of the federal authorities

is growing that the disease will have
rractically disappeared before frost.

It has developed that the family of
an Italian who died f yellow fever at
Kenner, and who was supposed to

have committed suicide by jumping
into a well, threw the man’s body into

a well to prevent having the place
fumigated.

Official announcement that the cases
under treatment at Natchez have been
diagnosed as yellow fever was coupled

with a request to Dr. White to send a
representative to that city. Dr. White

decided to send Dr. Guiteras, and he
will be sent on his return from his

present trip, Assistant Surgeon Golde
Uerger will accompany him.

Natchez Has Yellow Feve
Natchez, Miss, Aug. 30.—Dr. Eugene

Wasdin of the marine hospital serv.
Ice, after a careful study of suspictous

batlents pronounced nine yellow fever
and five suspicious. Seven of the

pronounced cases are negroes, and all
are within a radius of a few blocks

in the elty,

Three Cases at Pensacola.
Pensacola, Fla. Aug. 30.—Dr, J. Y.

Porter, state health officer, has issued
a card to the public, in which he says
that three Greeks with symptoms of
yellow fever have been found In Pen-
sacola. It ls not known how these
men took the disease, as it Is asserted
that none of them has been out of the
city for two months.

THE SENTIMENT OF EUROPE

Predicta Revolution in Russia.
Berlin cablegram: The Vorwaerts,

owned by the Soctalist party and in
close relations with the revolutionista
in Russia sa: “Russia has lost her

supremacy in East Asia. This catas-
trophe will work a mighty effect on
Russia’s Internal situation. Wha an
effect on the feeling of the people will

Rot the return of hundreds of thou-
sands of defeated soldiera have. Hun-
ger and the financial ruin of the coun-
try will, in spite of peace, supply new

firebrands to the revolution.”

Congratulate the President.
Oyster Bay, L. 1, special: Crowned

heads of the world unite with dis-
Unguished statesmen of America and

Europe in according the bringing
about of peace between Russla

Japan to President Roosevelt. Tele-
Tams of congratulations have poured

persons of high de-
gree and of low, and from all quarters

of the civilized world.
Cordial messages were received

also from senators and-tepresentatives
in Congress congratulating the Preai-
dent on his triumph for peace.

seiccabcnacndae

ates

To Fight for Clean Money.
be a

Anna Dickineon’s Champien,
Anna was retained to de-

liver hor lecture, “Breakers Ahead,”
undgr the auspices of a pretentious
Uterary association in a amall town
tm Dlincle, When she arrived she
found the billboards announced her
Subject as “Break His Head.”

At the hall the twenty-four mem-
bers were seated on the platform, The
President escorted her to the desk and
introduced her, with many apologies

for her eccentricities, and declared
the association would not indorse or
be responsible for anything she might
say.

‘hia opening speech much embar-
Tassed Miss Dickinson, and she said
she wished the floor would open and
Jet down the prealdent or herself.
Just then she saw a giant in a red
shirt rising in the audience, He

med up nearly seven feet, and
shouted:

“Mr, President, suppose you set
down and tet the gal speak for her
elf.’

The president subsided, Misa Dick-
inson delivered her lecture to a de-
lighted audience, and always held in
grateful remembrance her champion

im the “red shirt.”

‘Sure Cure at Lan

Monticello, Miss., Sept. 4 (Spectal)
~Lawrence County is almost ually in

receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at

last been found, and that cure ie
Dodd&# Kidney Pills,

Among those who have reason to
Diess the Great American Kidney Rem:
edy Is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this place.
Mrs, Baggett had dropsy. Dodd&#3 Kid:

ney Pills cured her,
“L was troubled with my kidneys,”

Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills to her friends,
“my urine would hardly pass. The
Doctors sald I had Dropay. I have
taken Dodd&#3 Kidney Pills as directed
and am now a well woman.”

Dodd&# Kidney Pills cure the kid-
neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound, ener.

getic body. Dodd&#3 Kidney pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever
known.

©

year there were

more than 11,000,000 sheep in Queens-
land,

If you don&#3 get the biggeat ana best

it&# your own fault. Defiance Starch
ia for sale everywhere and there is

positively nothing to equal it in qual-
ity or quantity.

Automobiles are like men; few of
them are as fast as they seem to be.

THE IDEAL WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Infl&amp;e of a

Healthy Woman
ie ot the

7

amen in thi world marry
@ woman because she ia

Ddeautifal in their eyea—
Decauas she has the quali-
ties which inspire admira-

mere

regularity of feature.
The indue of women

lorious in possessionS &#39;pe physical heal
tpe men and upon

elvillaation of the world
could never be
Because of them men have
attained the very heighta

of ambition: because of
them even thrones have
been eatablished and de-

tro.a .

Whata disappointment,
then, toace the fair young

wife&#3 beauty fading away
fore a year

herhead! A

the funds of a

household, and too often all the doc-
ing does no good.

if woman finds her energies are
fiagging. and that everything tiresher,
dark shadows appea wader her eves.
her aleep is disturbed by.
dreama; if she haa back:

ine, n
,

or

despon-

take means to bull
her avatem up at once by a tonle with
specifi power, such as Lydia
dam&#3 Vegetable Compound.

This great remedy for women has
done more in the way of reatoring
health to the women of America than

all other medicines put together, It in
the safeguard of woman&#39; health.

Following we publish, by request, a
letter from a young wife.

|

Mrs, Beasio Ainsley of 611 South 10th
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:

:

Dear Mra Pinkham:—

“Ever since child was born I have snf-

Cannot Be Overestimated.

‘What Lydia B. Pinkham&#39; Vegetable
Compound did for Mra. Ainsl (6 will
do for every woman who is poor
health and ailing.

‘Ita benefita begin when ita use begina,
It gives strength and vigor
start, aurely makes sick
well and robust.

Remember Lydia E. Pinkham&#39; V.
table Compound holds the record
the greatest number of actual cures af

woman&#39;s ills. This fact is atteated te
by the thousands of lettera from grates
ful women which are on file in the

Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone cam

produce such resulta.

‘Women should remember that a cure
for all female diseases actually exiata,
and that cure ia L E ikham&#
Vegetable Compound. Take no aubsth
tute.

If yo have symptoma you don&#
understand write to Mre. Pinkham,

Lynn, Mass, for special advice—it is
free and always helpful,

‘SaccosdsLydia E, Piakham&# Vegetabl Compoun Wher Others Fell,

Physicians Recommend Castoria
CASTO has met with pronounce favor on the part of physician pharma

ceutical societies and medical authorities. It is use b physician with
Tesults most gratifying
result of three facts: First—The indisputab evidence that

Secon¢— it not onl allay stomach
Thire—Tt is anlates the food :

It is absolute safe

Cordia etc,

It doe not contain
and does not stupef It is unlike Soothi

This is a goo deal for a Medical Journal to say.
ever, is to expose dang and record the means

it is harmless:
pain and quiet the nerves, bat or

|

The extended use of Castoria is unquestiona the

agreeab and perfec substitute for Castor Oil,
any Opiu Morphin or other narootio

Drop Godfrey
Our dut how-

of advanci health. The

thin Syrup Bateman’s

for poisoni innocent children throug gree or ignoran ough to end To
:our knowledg Castoria is a remed

regulatin the system— b stupefyin
the information—Hail’s Journal of Health.

Joo Drorvs

Promotes Digestio Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither

Qu Morphine nor Mineral.
oT NARCOTIC.

Worms Convulsions
|

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Fac Simile Signatur of

Lit

in

AM
SST ee SES

which produc composure and health b
it—and our readers are entitled to

Lettr fro Promin Phyicl Addres t Charl 1 Fiste
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Mla, “I have preeeribed your Casterta,

jr infante during my practice, and du tt ‘very aatiafactory.”
Dr. Willia Belmont, Cleveland, Obi saya: “To Castorta stands

fret

teA stage, in i thir yea St pearl Ph IT wac ea rere sora
De. J. H. Taft. Brookty N.T., s “I have osed

your

Castoria an foun
it an sxegii Te ia Ty bousencid aed private practle for many years, Theformula is excelle

Roffale, N.Y. saye: “T leased to speak fra!Mi es Sig ‘oft hat nokSaly recomm te
tn my own tan

De RJ. Hi f Det saya: “I prescribe your Cestoria
feastv se na aet ton a Mite Taal tt for children’s troubles. “ a
STATtha there are imitations tm the field, but I always ove that my patients get

De, Wm, I. McCan o Oma N sage: “As the father of thirteen children2 certai ismow tonet bon p i _gnedi tad ‘etide fro my owePerience Ihave” found ‘Casters ‘casdicte remedy ta ery dam Oe foveier

Dr.
3. .

of

Philadelphia. Pa. saya: “The t yourthe rink Gar meth een be yore a
0.

be

atieesi bat L Yor ove, meat bear wodseer K and Beuete it ta azelient setae
De, Channing H. Cook, of St. Loule, Ma. eaye: “I have weed your Casterta for

georera! own fami! ways foundSas Sa Fite ch Rea Seat See3 &lt;Ministr Ass laiative I chamder T the beer oF annie teeny ee ae

-
D of Kenses City, Mo.erg preg Prepa Sat (a ta

ef many other ra has ta it me to

for chibtrenCompla &quot;Any paysic wi Sa tlatd’ Sees
Jala ‘ine tn heaitiest Tecommen af Castors’ .

cenuins CASTORIA atwavs
|

Bear the Signature of

vel
aa have,

©. o

Th Kind Yo Hav Alwa Boug
|

in Use For Over 30 Years.
‘Tue CETER Gonenee, TY GunhA ot, DEW YeRE eIte,
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Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. T the

nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-

ousness, depression. If the

Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,
billousness, loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the

remedy, used for 60 years.

d the Sarsaparilia b keeping the
is vegui with

Y Aor’ bits.

Cc M Smith,
Aditor Publisher ana Proprietor

Mentone Gazette.

Bopscrirtion, $1.00 Per Year.

en
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bourbun Kur, Oct, 10 to 13,

—Tbre dest bread at Wanen’s

restaurant,

— Fresh oysters at Warren&#39 res:

teurant.

-— Uuting flannel 6c, S4 and We

at the haar Store,

ALT. Rockhill went to Argos
(y Dusivess ‘Luesday.

Bourbou fair,--Oct, 11 ta 1
:

‘o_Mr. and Mre- Lewis Foor vis-

ited frienda in Rooheater Sunday,
—Mr. Phillipson, of Warsaw,

was in town last Friday on busi
ness.

&lt;

—The. famous Richardson’s Su-

perlative carpets are old here only

by L. P. Jefferies.

—Saturday, muslins 50 per yard,
as goo us others get G for. King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer and Bybee’s.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Nichole

returned Sunday from their vivit

with weir son, Chet, at Fr. Wayne,

—1. E. Warren, of near Pettys-
ville, Ind., was alling ou old

friends in thie vicinity last ‘Thurs-

day.
—Our dress good stock contains

all the new and fall cloths, Come

and see, Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

— forget the ‘‘spellin’
skule” at Mra. D. W. Fasig’s Wed-

nesda afternoon of next week,

Hannah Gauls, teacher. -

—All we cau say about furs is,

that ours are a great deal cheaper

than last year. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw,

_.Johu Gochenbour’a daughter,

of near Palestine, died ‘Tuesday

night of typhoid fever, She was

about 17 years of age.

—Amanda Millbern and Annie

Cooper are tho girly who will choose

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & B bee&#3

HGa pneesot ACL. Turner &
oermdourss sank aud

tunis.

porch col}

—We will show you a new line

of startewaasts, Kingery & Myers,
|

Warsaw.

—Vbursday and Friday mushu

Bd per yard, Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw,

Anything you want in the job
printing line neatly and promptly
gone at the Gazerre oltice.

—Richardson’s rags are beauty
apots, They will hel to furnish

your room artistically, Sold b
L. P. Jefferies.

—The new velvet finished silks

gre guarantee for one year; black

and colored, Ask to see them.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Orlando Meredith has bought
the J. Grits property on North

Tucker street and will occupy same

thie week. Mr. Griffis will move

gore Win, Bakers&#3 farm, cast of

town.

--W. A, Belt, of  Deedaville,

od., wae in town Tuesday and ne-

gotiated for the purchase of Mrs.

been attending the reunion of the

up at the spelling mateh vext Wed-

ueaday. ybody invited.

~-Qel. Thomas Morgan, of Dix-

on, 11, and his brother, Bert Mor

gan, of Chicago, are sperding a few

and old

They had
days visiting relatives

friends in thia vicinity.

TAth regiment at Warsaw last week,

Have made it

ny themselv the comforts of life.

_

Busine has opened with us, with a rush that
is gratifying our store has bee the center of the

shopping district for over a year now, and we

poin with pride, to our full stocks, stacked to the
roofin every department. We are now better

able to. serve you than ever before. zs

‘

Every day, we are please to announce, w

see new faces in our stpre. Our LOW PRICES
combined with the GREAT VARIETY and
FULL STOCKS are the magnets which make

this the center of attraction.
W have full and complete lines of

Dress Good
Hosiery and Underwear,
Shoes and Rubbers,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wraps.
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing,
Carpet and Rugs.
Blankets and Comforters,
Linoleum and Oil Cloths,
Men& and Boy’s Hats and Caps
Trunks, Telescope Suit Cases
Flanneletts and Outing Flannels,
Stapl Dry Goods
Curtains, Portiers and

Groceries,
and_ kindred articles sold in a first-class gen-

eral store.

Mentzer-M Co
Mentone, Indiana.

ible that no one need de
fy

faey.
. ‘

abr FB ¥. Lae ‘visiting hie

brother in Paw Paw, Mich., thi

week:
3

—N. L. Yatee and family, of

jAkron, spent Sunday with their

Mentone friende.

—Better contract: now for your
‘winter&# supply of coal, A. L.

Tarner & Co,
a

—-Ed Tarngr and wife visited

with relatives in Cherubusco, a few

days last week.

—C,. M. Smith and daughter,
Mabel and son, Leonard, and Mise

-|Addie Leonard, of Akron, spent
last Saturday at Niagara Falls,

—Mre. Dennie Graeny and two

children, of Ft. Wayne, came last

Friday to spen a few days with her

aunt, Mre. Cora Williame.

—Terrible plagues, those itching,
pestering diseases of the skin. Pat

‘anend to misery. Doan’s Uintment

cures. Atany drug atore.

— Alonzo Blue’s new residence,
south of town, is nearing comple:
tion and Lon will send the winter

in one of the neatest little homes

along the pike,
—Dr. and Mrs. Heffley went to visit

their daughter, Mrs, John Abbott,
at Wabash the latter part of last

week, where Mre. Hefiley expecte
to remain for a few weeks.:

—Frank Warren is again propri-
etor of the south side or Nickel

Plate restaurant, having bought the

businesa from J, J, Cole who retires

on account of poor health.

—A correspondent from Leea-

burg in the Warsaw Union says:

«Eva Friend, who has been telep-
hone operator here for the past six

months, has resigned and accepted
a position in Mentone,”

—Dennis Dulaney and wife, of

before coming here,

REDUC SAL
niture, as L. P.
Prices that are going.

THREE Piece Bed-Room Suit
5

-

Don& Look away from home for Bargain in Fur-

can give you the Best
A few Sampl bargains

$20.00

THREE Drawer Dresser

GOOD Oak Side Board

BUFFET -

7.60

19.50

18.00

North were called here

Saturday, on account of the serious

illness of the former&#3 mother, Mrs.

Baker, who is making her home

with her daughter, Mra. Isaac Moll:

enhoar.

—A real black coon waa in town

Monday morning calling at. the back

doors for some good old Mentone

chuck. He seemed happ as he left

on the local, so the Mentone cooke

certainly satisfied hie taste for good

grub.
—The A. B.C. Company’s cloaks

have been sold in Warsaw for the

last twenty-five years and they
have stood the test. We are the

selling agents for Kosciusko coun-

saw. Kinower, & Myers.

Deafness Canno be Cured

jatipation, ete. 250
at

Shafer &a

Goodwin&#39 drag stor } guarantee

DENTIST, ~

Office Day

in.

Mentone,” Mondays,
« Tueedaya and We

Banner Block, Weat Stairway.

E. D. Anderson M. D. V.

Prompt Response to all Calls, dag

DR. VANCE
AKRON, IND

Successfully Treats all Diseases

Removes Moles, Warts Birth

Prices Reascenarie.

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSICI an SURG -

Warsaw, Indiana.

W. B. Doddrid
The Mentone Jeweler

Has Sold Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
to you for TWENTY YEARS

and you never received an arti-

cle from him that was not Juat

Scientifically test your Bye

of Lens that is known to the art.

DON’T PATRONIZE TRAMP

ty and we guarantee them the best |SPECTACLE PEDDLERS. You pay

coats for the mouey, eold in War- ‘More and Get Nothing of value

A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin
in 20 year Gold Filled Case for

$13.00. a gold Alled chain Included

——$—_$_—$———

TABLE, 42 inch, GO

DINING Room Chairs

KITCHEN Cabinet

ARM Oak Rocker -

DAVENPORT Couches

STANDS - -

9.50

4,50
10.00

1.90

10.00

2.00

Doddridge’s picture gallery. He

expects to return the latter part of

the week to take posessio

vy local application, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

‘There is only one way to cure deafness 3

and that is by Constitutional remedies.

Deafness 1s caused by an in@amed con-

2dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you havea rumbling oe Or] Will make you a Firet-Clese Suit

perfect hearing, and whe it

is

en-
af

Ta cive deafness tbe result ana |PFi0 to Suit, and gasrantes a ft to

—The Gazerre will offer a prise
of three mouths subscription to the

beat speller at the Willing Workers’

epelling match next Wednesday
afternoon, A nive picture primer

wall also be given to the one miss:

dng the most words,

—dJohn F. Johnston attended the

reunion of the veth regiment at

Knox last Weduesday aod Thurs

day. Me reporte a eplendid time

and speaks very highly of the hospi
tality of the peopl of Knox. ‘The

Yeunion next year will be at Bre-

auen.

—W. B. Doddridge, the Men-

toe Jeweler, can put in runaiug

wader, any watch or clock, Hard

avidenug & specialty; —bas sold out

Que big iuvoice of gold watches and

bes just received another;—your

eyes Wwote tree; gold epectacie and

eye glusoe of alt kinds, ‘Try bim

and ace.

—Having again purchased the

Ake! Pinte restaurant we wieh to

AmYite all our tormer customets aud

gpany Lew ones to come and see us,

wapd we shall endeavor to merit

your patronage by conducting an

wyp-to- restaurant in a way sat-

Jafactory to all, Meale and lunch

small be ocived at all houre; fresh

fasond cakes, pies confectionery

gap all tines of first-class restau

CURTAINS.
Reduction,

These goods are positively all Oak and well made.

Furniture Store you will also find some great Bargains in LACE

Some are slightly damaged but must sell at a Big
Also Floor Matting,

At the

Portiers and Window Shades.

gmbh good always in stock,

RS
COMBINATION

45

ons

of

th eiec

points

a our

OF Col a

Is of th effecti points abou

Carpets
Like discord in music, poor color

combinations are disturbing. We

really feel that we have exception-
ally well selected CARPETS and

RUGS. Do not fail to ‘drop in”
when ia our vicinity and see our

freab and elaborate stock pf

Sf Richardson’s Superlativ CAPET RUGS, SF

peers i re ee
CALL IN AND SE L. P. JEFFERIE

Aleo deal in PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES and Sewing Machine Sapplice.

unless the inflammation can be taken

out and this tube restored to its nol

mal condition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine cases out of ten are

caused by Cetarrh, which is ucthing
but an inflamed condition of the mu-

cous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollara

of Deafness ( by
cannot be cared by Hall&#

Catarrh Cure. Send for clrealara free.

F. J.CHENBY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for consti-

Suit, and im fact it will be a Suit that

Sho in State Bank Building

Wrarsaur, In



ore

Fo a Sui of Clothes
:

|

made to fit you.

Best Line of Work
Shirts and Over-Alls at 45 and 50cts,
Underwear, 2 piec or Union Suits,

DR
started Tueeda to visit bis sister,
indowa.

—MeM. Forest&# new reaidanc
ia the “Oklahoma” addition, east

Main street, is looming up, and

begins to show the etately propor-
tine that will&#39;a when it ie
finished. It will bea fine palatial

home.

—No need to fear sudden attacks
of erolera infantum, dysentery diar-

\

BAKIN
POWDI«

Crea

the Standar

Pow
Grap

ef
Mad Fro

W

Tartar

alen

Additiona Lagals.
”

ees. Will Underbitl has been

on the sick list for afew days.
{Mise Jiuke, of North Manches-

ter, visited Miss Elma Cattell Mon-

day.
—Miss Verna Bybe is visiting

her eieter, Mre Dro Clutter, at

Atwood,

—Mneses Elina Cattell

Shoup visited at Akron Sunday
afternoon.

—Mre, Barbara Baker has been

qaite seriously sick during the past
week, butts better ad present.

—Diphtkeria, sore thr’

avd Pen’

Tice . summer complaint of any sort

ifj}oa have Dr, Fowler&#3 Extract of

Wild Strawberry in the medicine

cheat.

It is convenient and business-lik

and prevents your letters from get:
ting lost, to have printed envelope
and printe letter heads, especially
when they cost but little more than

the blank stationery. Farmers and

everybody should use them. Call

at the Gazette office and get a sup:

ply.

Attacked By a Mob.
and beaten, in a labor riot, until cov~

ered with sorea, a Chicago street car

conductor appled Bucklen&#3 Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound snd well.
‘Luse itin my family.” writes G.

S. Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich, “and

|
tind it perfect.” Simply great for

‘cuts and burns, Only 25c at Shater
:

& Goodwin&#3 drug store.

for Men W omen and Children.

20c Outings for

Sc
+ ss

12¢
10c
8c

» m

Best Calico per yard,
Cotton Blankets per pair, :

Large Cotton Blankets per pair,
Extra Large Cotton Blankets per pair
Fine White Cotton Batting, 3 for

6Oc Dress Goods per yard,
$1.00...

woo

1.26
2c

25c
60c

F. M. Jenkin

But little for breakfast, but he
_Reek

1. AS» the.

are pur al

ole

Sat ee CEE
BLFRISING BUCKWHEAT

Flour. Seaje packages Ten ceats.

es
dar!

s
Potatoes Finnegan,

Make a white sauce by melting
two rounding tablespoonfuls of but-
ter with one of flour, and when

pour in a scant
Let this boil sev

tirring constantly,
h pepper, salt and a

little onion juice Have ready a

quart of cold di potatoes and a

gupful of carrots chopp coarsel
Max potatoes and carrots and stir
into the sauce.

Grape Paper Sete.

Sets for summer, con ing of
bureau scarfs, mantel nfs and

Om eral

White owls are pretty with
black ink crosses on th ruftie

around their eves.—Boys and Girly,

The Game of Echo.

Echo can be playe by an¢ num-
ber of persons, one whom is
chosen to tell a story, and the oth.
ers take the names of various char
acters or objects that are to be
mektioned in it. When the story
teller meations the assumed name of
a player once, that player must re-

at it twice, and i it is mentioned
twice in succession, it must be res

peate once. Any player who does
not echo his name. or who repeats
it the wrong number of ti

pay a forfeit.table covers, are made

having the single y teller is to make his story so

n one corner or a ertaining that the player will
The napkin are

|

forget to echo. the story is to

ther on the machine,

|

be about a a wolf, for in-
t

rlining of thin cotton »
the assumed by the

2 ; lined in turn with white |} be hunter, gun, powgestions in good condition with
soe

_ ull
Knife, came Fock, tree,fleettie Bitters. S.A. Brown, of

h or if 2 shipwreck is

the sub-
eo sayss Boe

Itis a Fact that
the names mi be

“

y

wile sutterea intensely ey Bass:

tom dyspepsia, compheated with

torpel liver, until she lost v
strength and vigor, aad ame a

Then |
she tried Electric Bitters, which

*) belped her ence, and tinally made

entirely well, S is now strong
y Shafer & Goodwin

Thomas’ bicctrie On.

store.

At any drug Are You E: ?

Engaged people should remember

that, after marriage, many quarrels
- }can be avoided, by keeping their dis

—Jim Cox bas

Lewis’ property, on

way aud will

weeks

—Mroant Me nob

daughter, Mes Maui

eoUpyi

it ot

Little

Crow

Flour”

tyes at Warsaw,

Sunday.

DNext Saturi

silks 8u sentences?

will be left to

nere wreck of her former seit,
pee Sard,

to be over

MAKES good bread,
sists, sell and guarantee them, MAKES lots of it

At SUc @ bottle:
MAKES baking easy.{

oO MAKES the house wife happy.Cette
screener

*

MAKES you smile,
MAKES you waat more

a Hittle nest

FOR SALE BY TRE MENTZER-Maxw Bike co.

last week.
« .

?- .
.

D not e y

That is a goo story of Robert Lc. Roping st youtMrs. Eva Rea who has been
: é

ag

BS eee

Browning which Mr. Andrew White The impeache President Jaha-
son. -

visitng frends im thie vieiuity aud
Marshall county for several weeks,

returned to her heme in Toledo you
terday.

tells. The poet one morning, hear
ing a noise in th stree before his
hous went to windo and SA

|

in Switzerland,
a grea crowd gazing at some China-| “ye certainly makes a fine appear

a me in gorgeo costum who were}
ance in evening clothes,s determined that they would

|

ss
—

- =

— &l leavin their
ages

to mount! “Do you affirm this to be a trath?is

steps. Presentl they were an-
®

———.

nounced as the Chinese minister at
the court of St. James and his suit.
A solemn presentation havin taken
place Brownin said to the inter.

pret “May I ask to what I amin.
lebted for the honor of his excel-

lency visit?” The interpreter re-

ied, “His excellenc is a poet in
is own country.”

e two poet shook
Browning then said,

what branch: of
poetry his excellenc devotes him-
self?” To which the interpreter poe

answ “His excell devotes Benes
i

te tical enigmas.”
this Brown izing full
comic element in the situation, ex-

tended his hand most cordially, eying: “His excellenc is thrice
come. H is a brother indeed!
London Daily News.

Funeral a Great Success,

No one ever understood the foi-
‘tage peopl better than did

irk La-Shelle, and of the

passion of actors he used ‘to

along and sald: “Oh,

‘The,moount scenery is sablimeent belony there, and away you
rust go

‘Thte Little girl was not made to look so.&qu

One of the boys neat Sewasto:

|

the

‘po get taken in this week by the],

deputy ‘Three

nets found in his posessio co bia

afiue of @1 each.

—The topic for the Epworth
Leagu neat Sunday evening, Oct.

1, we The Christian aud bis Bible. *

Pa. cua, 11; Jer ay, 16

etuly days) SOL,

lewer.

Ated to sleep and they wanted to,
fish comtnissione:

The Munter,MAkt: “Mra. Brush you are not
x Tight,

Ugo away we Wil tle you up
te

To stay in this hulr ts our greatest de-
Ligne.”

So then Mra Brush sent for good Mr
Com!

And asked him to help send the Snaritea
(Bible 2 home,

Blue, er they drove the Snaritesratly
as

And told them in some other place they
roust stay

‘Then wasn&#39 that Uttle girl happy and
eat

Little Folks,

~“Now good digestion wate on

apptite, and bealth on both.” I
it desn&# try Burdock Blood  Bit-

Nets. Hence His Woe,
Monte

t ws cu
i

W str and tre POW, Basen:

|

yg, Po fee se cut a abo it,
barg (rent to Pt. Wasne last Frit) after rejecting him. “I&# not the

those were. W fix them avy old, —or newdag eqen where be expecta to) first girl vou ever loved, nor, I vens style that you may want
* take a course of medical treatment ture to say, am I likely to be the

by Ded McClasky. Mr. Busenbur Jat
.

We have the BREAD* Noe be sighed disconsolateume and aur vou&#3 the riche: White or Brown, the heat made, at SIX
more

News,
OAVES for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

or TWENTY-SIX for ONE DOLLAR.
Pare yout br

We have the CANDIES“How old are you?” brusquel ins
quired the comic opera manager.

e

“Eighteen,” the applicant for the tee. BoltBrutteeaes odTeplied mith suspicions ean: everythi belonging to a First- Ree-
taurant trade. Come and see at

TURNE RESTAUR

at Lunch Time?

We have the OYSTERS
From the eame patc where we gathered

them last year and you remember how goo QUUT FAST Bie BLIXEING EXER.

And when he found he&# missed the

At which he&# aimed. why, then
He shut his eyes the tighter—
And be missed the mark agate!

American

Throat Coug
A tickling i th throaty
hoa

fe For how many seasons

have vou bee in that desirable con-

dinon?&quot;— Press.

g

Vhey’re very de-
—_—_—

ceptiv and 2 coug mix-
ture won&# cure them.
You want somethin that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the

system

S¥ot?’& Emulsion|

Me Waa Convinced.

Smithby—I know I need glasses
| Qeulist—How do you know

Smithby— last night I
was reading a newspaper, and I

i couldn’t tell whether or not a cer
| tain word was “building” or “blind-

ing.&quot;—

QOrdere From Papa.
“What in the world is that you

have on?” roared her father.
“Why, that is the coming ou

Of the Shipper of Grain and Live Stock in the West are
teaders of

W that is the coming
THE CHICAGO

“Well,” with 2 aot “doso POST
dare to come out

of

it any farther!”
:

| aa

* Because it contains the best Market ReportsHouston Post it

prints all the news of the day as well.
Keeping Up the Age Fiction.

“Mrs, Staple has a wonderfally
well trained

|

memor

is just such. a remedy.
It wonderful healin
and nourishin power.
Removes the cause of
tl coug and the whole
system is given new

strength and vigo ©...

| Sond for free samp

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chenin

409-425 Peart Seece New Yerk

Go. and $2.00 Ail draggi

Beca

ae 1 ao ereme a.‘in that more

twenty years age’—Clevel Plain

2 not ranean,



Mr, Etberfeta of Ne York, whe

atruck a baseball umpire in baste, re

pented, at leisure.
—_—_——_—_

‘That California motorman who bas

become a minister should never want

for power in the pulpit.
——

Not for the young and alim Reaa

Brummels ts King Eward&#3 bell-shaped

and broad-brimmed silk hat.

—_———_

As to those reports concerning Mark

Twain&#3 gout, we trust they also bare

been “greatly exaggerated.”
——

‘Then there is also the Hon. Kimsey

Huskey of South Carolina. Move over

a little and make room for him.

Down in Philadelphia they have put

& boy in jail for stealing kisses. why

didn&# the foolish fellow give them

back.
*

At the present rate of increase the

auto accidents soon will ke entitled to

a special department t& the daily

newspapers.
eer

cme

Medical Journal asks: “Can a doctor

know too much?” Not sure about

that, but they can charge too much.

—New York Herald.

‘A German count ts acting as head

Activit of Vesuviu an

Stromboli Has Cause a

Panic&# Ital

TW KILLED MANY INJURE

Inhabitants of Villages Bordering en

Gentera of Dieturbance Leave

Household Goode and Fiee in Terror

—Many Years Since Last Eruption.

Naples cable: Coincident with a

votent earthquake in Suttana and Pa

lena which caused a great panic
among the people, Mount Vesuvius is

in full eruption. Two persons were

killed as a result of the quake aad

more than 10 wounded. The volcano

is throwing out an enormous amount

of lava, which is running down the

right side of the cone. Deep rumblings

are heard in the interior of the crater.

‘As a result of the earthquake many

houses fell and church steeples tot-

tered. The inhabitants of the two

towns fled to the country.

The ancient crater in the island of

Stromboli is in full eruption and is

ejecting a heavy mass of lava. Dense

smoke hangs over the island. Panic

prevails in the villages around the vor

cano and the villagers are leaving.

oo Fa4

“The Peary expedition should

farther north than any other.

of coarse steel,

to crush the ice.

pedition must be equipped with wire
s

less telegraphy.

i

Another

way to get to the pole would be to

boat n

3

got

b

again, but be did not know what young

Biegler’s, the heir of William Ziegler. ,

intentions are. Until then he could

waiter in a New York restaurant.

Evidently be has not seen an heiress

who sulted his fancy.

Portsmouth, N. H. dispateh:
ce. The end of the Ri

war, the greatest struggle of modern

times, has come at last. At noon yes

terday the: outcome was announced

to the world.

With dramatic swiftness the long

sought termination of thé diplomatic
contest was reached at the morning&#3

armiatice

not discuss plans for further expedi-
tlons, He said an expedition will need

a great deal of money,

MOROCC YIELDS TO

DEMAND O FRANC

Citizen of the Republic Set Free

When an Ultimatum te

Preaented.

Tangier cable: A courier from

Fez announces that the French-Alger.

ian merchant, Row has been set

at liberty, and that he ts ill as the

result of the bad treatment accorded

to him while in i

The sultan’s action ta ylelding to

the demands of France at the last mo-

ment averted the occupation of a Mo-

roccan port by the French, as St. Rene

Taitlandier, French minister at Fez.

made his final demand for the release

of the prisoner, and said that uatess

the demand were granted he would

withdraw from the country. It is

took place in 1855, 1872, 1878, 1880 and

|

known French erulsera were to readi-

1895. .«

|

vess to sail in that erent to carry out

The mountain is about 4000 feet

|

the announced intention of seizing &

high and has a crater 1.000 feet deep

|

Moroccan port.

and three miles in circumferance. It

|,

Bouaian ts a French citizen, and the

tnascended annually by thousands of

|

chief of an Algerian settlement. and

tourists, some going by rail to within

|

¥as arrested owing to local troubles.

a short distance of the summit and

|

The sultan, until France protested

Senece by horseback from Pompeli,

|

emphatically, refused to release Dim,

the ancient town destroyed by the

|

Oa the ground that he was a Moroc-

tticauo in A. D. 78. ‘There are many

|

82. and not a French citizen. It ts not

small villages near the base of the

|

Known what action has been taken

mountain and small farms and oreh-

|

concerning the indemaity which

ards are numerous.
France demanded.

Stromboli is one of the Lipari

group of islands lying immediately to

the north of Sicily. AN are of vol

canic origin, Dut are, as a rule, well

cultivated, producing wine, currants,

olives, figs and other fruits. The

lust eruption of Strombolt’s volcano

was in 1902 when nearly all the crat-

ers of the world, not totally extinct,

showed remarkable activity.

‘The most recent eruuption of Vesur-

tuf of any magnitude was in 1902,

about the same time that an eruption

of Mont Pelee destroyed the city of

St. Pierre on the island of Martin.

ique. There was a violent outbreak in

1895. Vesuvius is 4.000 feet high and

has a crater 1.000 feet deep and three

mites in circumference. The moun-

tain is visited annually by thousands

of tourists.

Stromboli is one of the Lipari group

of islands near Sicily, The last erup

tlon of this volcano was in 1902.

paaiaaicnhssree

eee

Gamblers are being driven out of

Pittsburg, which city has heretofore

deen likened to “h—I with the lid off.&q

These are busy days for the lid.

h
eH

t

Castro should go slow. What would

the sympathies of world be if by harsh

and despotic measures he should wipe

the United States out of existence?

i

“|

ether in Manchuria,
‘Japan yields the whole of the tr

demnity which she had demanded of

Russia, Not one dollar ts to be paid

to reimburse her for the cost of the

)

was

war, The mikado and the elder states:

York society women have

as their latest fad the playing:

1 This, by the way, has

been a rather dull season for H Lebr.

New

i
i

i
i
i

ACTIVITY OF RECENT ‘YEARS

g

i
i
i

Vesuvius’ Eruption in 1902 Pre

nounced—Stromboli’s Aleo.

Vesuvius has shown considerable ac

tivity of late years, the most recent

eruption of any magnitude occurring

in 1902, about the time the city of St.

Pierre on the Island of Martinique

was destroyed by an eruption of Mont

Pelee. Other remarkable outbursts

il

men of

ity for this unparalleled
Many Japanese are in tears over what

they term “a disgraceful peace. The

|

steging army lost 10.000 mea. July

Russians are overjoyed at their unex.

|

30 and 31 the men under Kuroki de

pected tactical victory. feated the Russians at Stmucheng

‘YVielde on island and Ships. and drove them to Haicheng. Sereral

‘To All the measure of her generos-
later the Russians were again de

ity, Japan permits Russia to retain

|

feated and driven. further north, Gea.

the northern half of the islana of Sak- Kuropathin’s army was thea contering

cout

Soda fountains are becoming pop

far in London, But so many Amerie

cans live there row that London can

hardly be regarded as English any

i

B5
a

if
rit
H

i

i

if

th Carolina negro boy Who

up for six days in a cat

felt upon

expelled

Br aee

i
&

from
tion without serious objection

part of Russia. - Furthermore,

recedes from her demands con

the lmttation of Russian naval

im the far Bast and for

the Russian ships interned in neutral

2

K Roosevelt has, gone to the

1s to hunt catamounts with

Seth Bullock. Quentin will, however,

play Indian around home for a year of

two longer.

The railroads of the United States

are killing people atthe rate of 30.000

a year. If you are worrying about the

future, cheer up. You may be one

of the victims,

thee at Liaorang.
of

|

28 and Sept. 5 the Russians lost 17,000

the hour. Morally, and probably Med to retreat

the solid advantages gained and in the

|

toward Mukden.

judgment of history, Japan is the vic: Fatt of Port Arthur Jan. t.

Lor. ‘Toward the latter part of November

Russia keeps her money and saves

|

the Japanese captured 20¢-Meter: bill

ner pride. Japan secures the foothold

|

gt Port Arthur and won command

on the Asiatic maintand she bad set

|

ing position, and on New Year&#3 day,

gut for and appeals ta the world for| 1905, after a siege of eight moaths

confidence and faith. Port Arthur was surrendered by Gon.

Peace With Honor to Both. Stoessel, who gave the city over to

It is strongly believed the settle

|

Gea. Nogt.

ment means peace with honor and dig-} After a ten days& fight, March 10,

nity to both nations, and. that it is to] the Russians were compelled to ovac

be a longenduring immunity from

|

uate Mukden, and t

war between them. Th

—

MANY VIEW THE SUN&#3 ECLIPSE

Denver a man who says
i

&l by phonograph. He will

probatly kick, though, if he is ever

confronted by a proposition to go to

heaven by proxy

World&#39 Astronomers Gathered at Al-

mazin, Spain,
Atmazin, Spain, cable:  Astron-

comers gathered here from all parts

of the world to observe the total

eclipse cf the sun aad were favored

wtih a cloudless sky.
Camille Flammarion, the great

Pr Anna Shaw of New York offers

to the women of America the follow

ing platform: © ballot, no babies.”

se ness no likelihood, however, that

|

DENIES DEMAND OF SRANCE

this will s

A New York girl went to stealing

because she believed “nothing could

be worse than work.&qu Now she knows

yetter. They have not yet got to pute

ting people in jail for working.

————_—

Congressman Longworth of Cincia-

Moorish Sultan Releases Algerian,

but Sends Unsatisfactory Letter.

Paris cable: The French minis-

ter at Fez, Morocco, telegraphed that

the sultan had released the Algerian

citizen, Bouzain, but that he had ac

companied bis release with a letter

not giving satisfaction for the French

French astronomer, was assisted bY

his wife. He worked all night in

preparation for his observations and

photographs of the eclipse. Dr. John

Miller, Professor William Boggshall

and assistants from the Indiana uni.

versity also worked all night in their

preparations, as did Valentia Gama

and Joaquin Gallo of the Mexican ex

Japan Uniformly Successful in Land

|

viteh,

and Sea Engagements.

ta caused Gen. Kuropatkinward.
to be relieved of his command by or

DETAILS OF GREAT STRUGGLE | der of the czar.

He was succeeded by Gen. Line

Following this came ane of the

dramatic events of the war. Ad-

diplomatic rela:

|

miral Rojestvensky&# feet, which had

b. 6 1904, and

|

sailed half around the world from the

three daye later the Japanese fleet ap-

|

Baltic sea to join the ships at Viadt

pedition.
‘The eclipse drew crowds of fantas~

tically dressed peasants to the camps

of the various expeditions.
.

As totality approached and the

shadow of night swept om the scene

was a weird one. Childrea cried, ter

rifled; women screamed, and some

of them became hysterical;
shouted and sang to keep up their

courage. A cold wave swept over the

land. The cold waa so. pronounced
that it caused the coatless peasants to

shiver and appear un ible.

reared off Port Arthur and by the use ‘vostok, was virtually annihilated tn

of torpedoes practically destroyed the dhe Sea of Japan May 27 and May 28

pattleships Czarevitch and Retvizan

|

br the fect under the Japanese Togo.

‘and the cruiser Pallada. Of Chemul

|

Admiral Rojeatrensky waa wounded

po the same day the Russian cruiser and taken prisoner. .

Variag and Korietz were destroy Bince the dectruction of the fect

exenta the|Gea Linevitch and Field Marshal

nati saved an editor from drowning

a few days ago. Gov. Pennypacker of

Pennsylvania will hereafter be likely

to regard Longworth as a pubile pul

sance.

demands. The government is deter

mined to press Its claims until they

are fully satisfied.

, Russian Army Welcomes Peace.

qthe world Will uaturally be a little}

|

St. Petersburg cables Priace Got-

akertical about the mysterious sun

|

[an asserts that the army in Mar

skepilcn amped Into our sun and|
churla receive the ase: of peace

ptchy he solar system untit the

|

WIE shouts of gladness, which fact

formed, the wofessore show its birth

|

M affected Wh Sat

Seat:
‘ne satisfaction throughout the

country at the ending of the war ts

growing. The mayor of Moscow de

clares that the war was the main

cause of the internal disturbances a

that now ‘everything has quieted
down.

ea and Secretary Hay.
cured the promise of the powers

the integrity of China would be re aration for the final crushing

spected. Within the next ten days the

|

Thea came the peace negotiations.

Yentsel, a Russian torpedo transport,
‘was destroyed by a accidental ex

plosion, and the czar called out 600-

00 soldiers to repel the Japanese

troops, which were invading Manehur

la. Japanese troopa were

to the Yatu river to meet the Raw

‘slans; the Russians, ing three

of their own gunboats for the enemy&#
craft, destroyed them, and a second

attack was made on Port Arthur,
‘vents were

————————

et

“Women dress to please men.” ac

cording to Editor Bok of the Ladtes*

Home Journal. That is all Eddie

knows about it. If they dressed to

please men ther wouldn&#3 wear 60

many clothes —Chicage Journal.

-_—
WHAT WAR _MAS COST,

———_—_—_—_——-

General Strike in Libau.
A gereral

War begun... er
418

Seat 1S Tap set EE
Rusea’s ceru Riles eae

casual ttle

Death Shows Loe.

Paris cable: It is estimated that

the sums lost in the late Ernest Cron

fers disastrous speculations amount

to nearly $20,000,000. In this total

Croaier&#39 personal estate figures for

t

tear ba

o tapan sh

Rac ancs eens ys

- Fereee

——_———_.

The following advertisement ap

peared tn a Winsted (Conn) paper the

other day: “Lost, strayed or stolen,

my wife Emily. Whoever finds her

may keep her at their expense. Nick

Welkenback.” No wonder she left

him. finery Company for $4

fous holders of bills of exchange for’
—_—————————-

‘The British Atlantic fleet, under the

|

¢ 990,000.
command of Prince Louis of Bat!

burg, will be entertained at Ne

instead of at New York, We may now

be safe in concluding that the visit ot

the BMtish squadron will be of a pure

ty soctal nature,

Tornado Does Much Damage.
Scranton. Pa. special: A tornado

struck the morthera part of Carbondale

and demolished a score of houses,

barns and railroad cars, tut fortunate-

ly caused no fatalities. Three awell-
‘araford.

safe weighing 400 pounda and contalts,

tng jewels valued at $20,000, -
=~

——$—&lt;——_



‘ Suddenly there passed a wave over

‘@ §-R:CROCKETT. Author of Fe Ratderido
(Copyright, 1898, 1900, by &a R. Crockett.)

GHAPTER Xl.—Continued,

the people who crowded the spacious
Dom Platz of Courtland. The many-
headed, particolored throng of wom-

‘a tall colfs, gay fluttering ribands,
en& velvet caps, gallants& white

feathere that abifted like the permuta-
tlona, of a kaleidoscope, all at once

itself into a sea of white faces,
hich presently arose a foreat

Qourishing kerchiefa and

tossing caps. To this succeeded a

@ee mouth-roar of burgherish wel-
come such as the reigning Prince had
mever heard raised in his own honor.

“Conrad—Prince Conrad! God bless
our Prince-Cardinal!”*

The legitimate ruler of Courtland,
standing where Joan had left him,

(with his slim-waisted Muscovite men-

tor behind him, half turned to look.

And there on the highest place stood

Ate brother tn the scarlet of his new

dignity as ft had come from the Pope
Bimself, hia red birettaheld in his

hand, and his fair and noble head

erect as he looked over the folk to

where on the slope above the city

gates he could still seo the sun glint
and sparkle on the cuirasses and lance

heads of the four hundred riders of

Kernaberg.

But even as the Prince of Courtland

Qooke back at his brother, the whis-

per of the tempter smote the latter&#3

“Had Prince Conrad been in yout

place and you behind the altar rails,

think you that the Duchess Joan

would have fled so cavalierly?”
By this time the young cardinal had

“descended till he stood on the other

side of the Prince from Ivan of Mus-

covy.
“You take horse to follow your

bridet&quot he queried, smiling. “Is it a

fashion of Kernsberg brides thus to

steal away

Louis of Courtland broke out in a

sudden-overboiling fury.
\ “This ts your doing! he cried; “I

know it well. From her first coming

my bride had set herself to scorn me.

My sister knew it. You knew it. You

smilo as at a jest. You would have

all—the love of my wife, the rule of

my folk, as well as the acclaim of

these city swine, Listen—‘The good
Prince Conrad! God save the noble

Prince!’ It is worth living for favor

such as this.

“Brother of mine.&q said the voune

man gently, “as you know well, I nev:
|

er set eyes upon the noble Lady Joan |

re. Never spoke word with her,

wld no communication by word or

pen.”
“You were constantly with the old

fox Dessauer, the envoy of Plassen-

~burg—who came from Kernsberg,
ringing with him that slim secretary.

my faith, now, when I think of it,

ing upon her from beneath his Reavy
brows,

“Nay!* trilled the gay Princess, “I
only wish I had. Then I, too, would
have been riding with them—such a

Jest as never was, it would have been.

Goodbye, my forsaken brother! Joy
be with you on this your bridal jour
ney. Take Prince Ivan with you, and
Conrad and I will keep the kingdom
against your return with your prize
gentled on your wrist.&quo

So, amiling and kissing her hand,
the Princesa* Margaret waved her

brother and Prince Ivan off, The
Muscovite turned often in his saddle

aa if to carry with him the picture she
made of saucy countenance and dainty
figure aa she stood looking up into
the face of the Cardinal Prince Con-
Tad,

“What in heaven&#39;

meaning of all chis
mame is the

“this

yours daunts me. Then, in the sum-

mer parior, I will tell you all!”
. . . . .

“I cannot go back to Courtland dis:
honored,” said Prince Louis to Ivan of
Muscovy, as they stood on the green

bank looking down on the rushing
river, broad and brown, which had so

lately been the Fords of Alla. The
river had risen almost as it seeme

upon the very heels of the four hun:
dred horsemen of Kernsberg, and the

ironclad knights and men-atarms who
followed the Prince of Courtland

could not face the yeasty swirl of the
flood.

Prince Ivan stood a moment silent.
Then his eyes glanced over his com:

panion with a certain severe and
amused curiosity. If there was any-

thing so contemptuous as that eye-
Ulink in the open scorn of all the
burghers of Courtland, Prince Louis

was to be excused for any hesitation
in facing his subjects,

The matter of Prince Wasp&# medl-
tation ran somewhat thuswise: “Thou

man, fashioned from a scutlion&#39; nail

paring, and cocked upon a horse, what

can make of thee? Thou, to have a

country, a crown, a wife! Gudgeon
eats stickleback, jackpike eats gud-
eon and grows fat, till at the last the
sturgeon In bis armour eats him.

will fatten this jack. will feed him
like the gudgeons of Kernsberg and

Hohenstein, baited with a dainty fly
indeed, black-tipped, with sleeves gay

as cranes’ wings, and answering to

the name of ‘my lady Joan.’ But wait

—I must be wary, and have a care

Jest shadow his water.&quo

So saying within his heart, Prince
Wasp became exceedingly thoughtful
and of a demure countenance.

“My lord.&q he said, “this day&#
work will not go well down in Court:

Prince Ivan told me last night he was

as Vike this madcap girl as pea to pea
=f ‘v-blown bestard brother.

doubtless!&quot; .

shook his head. His brother |

had doubtless gone momentarily dis-!
tradt with bis troutles.

“Way. deny it not! And smile not,

elther—iest spofl the symmetry of

that face for your mummery and pro |

ceasions. Aye, if I have to underlie

ten years’ interdict for tt from your

friend the most Holy Pope of Rome!”
“Do not forget there ts another

ebureh in my country, which will lay
no interdict upon you, Prince Louis.”

|

taughed Ivan of Muscovy, “But to)

horse—we lose time!

“Brother.” sald the Cardinal, laying
Ais hand on his brother&#39 arm, “on my
word as a knight—as a Prince of the

church—I knew nothing of the mat-

te cannot even guess what has
led you thus to accuse me!

Tre Princess Margaret

hetae

came at

/

that moment out of the cathedral and

land. I fear me!”

Prince Loula started quickly aa the
Wasp&# sting touched him.

“And, pray, Prince Ivan,&qu he sald.
“what could I have done that I have

left undone? Speak plainly, since you

|
are so prodigal of smiles suppressed,
so witty with covert words and shoul-
der tappings!

“My Louis.” said Prince Wasp, lay-
ing his hand upon the arm of his com-

panion with an affectation of tender

ness, “I flout you not—I mock you
not. And if speak harshly, it ts only
that love not to see you in your turn

flouted, mocked, scorned, made light
of before your own people!

“Ever since I came first to Court-
land with the not dishonorable hope

of carrying back to my father a prin-
cess of your house, none have been so

amiable together as you and l We

have been even as David and Jona-
than.”

The Prince Louls put out a hand,
which apparently Ivan did not see, for

he continued without taking it.
“Yet what have gained either of

solid good or even of the lighter but

not less agreeable matter of my lady&#
favor? So far a your sister la con-

cerned, I have wasted my time. If
consider a union of our peoples, al-

ready one in heart. your brother
works against us both; the Princess

Margaret despises me, Prince Conrad
thwarts us.& :

“I think not so,&q answered Priace
Louis—“I cannot think so of my broth-

er, with all his faults. Conrad is a

brave soldier, a good knight, though.
aa is the custom of our house, it is
aia lot to be no more than a prince:
bishop!

The Wasp laughed a little hard

laugh, clear and inhuman as the snap
and rattle of Spanish castanets.

“Louls, my good friend. your etm

plicity, your lack of guile, do you
qudge

Stood on the green bank locking down

on the rushing rive:

hand man of Sixtus, as bis uncle

Adrian was before him.”
“I am sure that Conrad would do

nothing against his fatherland or to

the hurt of his prince and brother!”

sald Prince Louls, but he spoke in a

wavering voice, like one more than

half convinced,

“Again.” continued Ivan, without

heeding him, “there {s your wife.

am sure that if he had been the

prince and you the priest—well, she

had not slept this night in the Castle

of Kernsberg

“Ivan, if you love me, be silent.”

eried the tortured Prince of Court-

land, setting his hand to bis brow.

“This is mere idle dreaming of a fool.

How learned you these things?
mean, how did the thoughts come into

your mind?

“I learned the matter from the

Princess Margaret, who in the brief

space of a day became your wife&#3 con-

fidante!*

“Did Margaret tell It yout
The Prince Ivan laughed a short,

self-depreciatory laugh,

“Nay, truly,” he said, smiling sadly,
“you and I are in one despite, Louts.
Your wife scorns you—me, my sweet:

heart. Did Margaret tell me? Nay,

verily! Yet I learned it, neverthe-

less, even more certainly because she

did it so vehemently. But, after all,

dare say all will end for the best.”

“How sot” demanded Prince Louis

haughtily,
“Why. I have heard that your papa

at Rome will dissotve this marriage.
which indeed is no more than one in

name. He has done more than that

already for his own nephew. He will

absolve your brother from his rows.

Then you can be the monk and he
the king, There will be a new mar

riage, at which doubtless you shall

hold the service book and he the
lady&# hand, Then we shall have no

ridings back to Kernsberg, with four
hundred larces, at a word from a girl&#
scornful mouth. And the Alla dowa
there may rise or fall at its pleasure,

and neither hurt nor hinder any!
(To be continued.)

.

RARE FLASHES OF LIGHTNING.

Pecullarity of the Fluid That Defies
Anal;

pidly.
distinguished tn it

&

i
:
:
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KILLE ev A OTRANG
Walter Hale Murdered Whit Servin

awa Guide
‘Walter Hale, 35 years old, section

man in the employ of the Nickel-Plate

, Rear Wheeler, was

are. scouring the country for the mur

Sor Hale had a wife and four chil
ren.

WHITE RIVER CONFERENCE éno

Hartford City Chosen ad Néxt Aléce of

Meeting.
The elzteenth annual ot

White River Conference, United
Brethren church, came to an end Aug.

28 with two big meetings.
City was chosen aa the next place of

meeting.
By resolution, the conference decid-

ed that hereafter ita members will
not expect free board and lodging in

an town where the sessions may be
eld.

Rev, J. E. Shannon waa reelected
secretary, and Prof. I. Wertz, statis-
teal secretary.

Baptiste Held Meeting.
The alixty-ninth annual meeting of

the Bethel Baptist association, com-

posed of the Baptist churches in

Floyd, Clark and Washington coun-

ties, convened in N Albany, elect-

ed officers as follow: Moderator, the
Rev. BE T. Poulson of New Albany;
clerk, J, A. Kemp of Salem; treasurer,
Ora Souder, Blue River.

Leaves Jeffersonville Pastorate.
The Rev, J. M. Vawter, for the last

four years pastor of the First Chris-
tian church at Jeffersonville, has

preached his farewell sermon, prepar-
atory to removal to Mackinaw, Ill,
where his son will enter Eureka col-

lege, nearby, His successor will be
the Rev. Lee Tinsley of Mt, Carmel,
mh

Families in Reunion.

thelr
grounds Aug. 31, The

ot
oR,

the Krammes family was held at
the home of Louis Ki rammes, three
miles southwes of Rushville About |}
eighty people attended.

Farm Residence Burned.
Fire caused by defective flue con-

sumed the farm residence of Henry
Brown. an aged and wealthy farmer

near Campbellaburg, causing $2,300
Joss, with $500 inaurance.

Plan to Erect Large Gas Plant.

Samuel Murdock of Lafayette, pres:

ident of the Loganaport & Wabazh

Valley Gas company, is seeking a site
at Peru for the erection of a $250,000
gas plant, from which to supply Wa-
bash. Peru and Logansport with ar

tiftcial gas.
”

Claime Squirrel Hunting Record,
Jobn Hoffman of Ireland, claiming
record as a squirrel hunter, killed

thirty-three squirrels in three. daga, |

Ate yea

and at no time absent more than five

hours. Twelve were shot the first

aay, eleven the second and ten the
thi rd,

.

Lanesville to Have Waterworke.
‘T village of Laneeville, on thé

Corydon pike, will have waterworks
having beén formed with

or ob-

g

l
i

OWNER SELL8. PRINC

Company of Danville Hereeme Quy
Fine Show Heres.

bu BOY

‘Struck by Car and Pushed Fifty Vards
Wreek of

k

With Carriage.
Dr. Charles A. White of Denville

|

Howard, the 10-year-old son of Frem
wold hi
to

ER

a
setli[taoe

a
3

ne stallion,

en .
‘W, Ader, Heary H.

U

a

iorg

ee

qpat mark. Dead.

iy yt Gamuel D. Meredith, T8 years of
a Bridegroom

le

Bead. age, and one of the moat:familiar char-
Alanson Davis cf Rosedale, age 43

|

acters of R died Aug. 24, af
married a weeks @g ter an Hiness of three days. A aun:

after some difficulty ‘in obtaining a] atroke caused hia death. Mr. Mere-
leense, because his dith was a nephew . Solomon

condition was q For

|

M ‘Wayne count famous
yeara he lived frugally as a hermit

|

civil war veteran, and he was ‘promt.
and waa called “Two Cent Davis.” He

|

n in business affaire
le

property
$80,000, aver which litigation fe now

expected between the widow and hie
relatives by blood.

Arreat of an Aileged Forgen
Jesse Sterrett. age 22, of Rushville,

wanted in Greensburg for alleged
gery and board bill jumping. was ar

rested at Edwardeville, 1
the charge. Sterrett, it
forged

i, to answer

ia

for

| tional machinery has already arrived.
F. G. Capp&# signature to a

|

Fully $60,000 will be spent im improve:
check on the Rushville bank and ob
tained the itn t of Clarence
Doanell, The check

a forgery by the bank.
was

Old Sweethearts United.
Richard W. Breeden and Agnes

Paris of Greencastle were sweethearts
im the ‘60&# but they drifted apart dur
ing the civil war, and Mr. Breeden

Politica with education in the hiring} J. J.

pernicious and detrimental to the edu-

|

Worth;
cational interests of the county and

Indiana&# Birthrate Lower.
é

‘The census bureau has made public

i
e

z

i

4

Oct. 1, when the shop force will be
materially increased,

Greenfield Pioneer Passes Away.
|

Maurice Cleary died at his home in
Greenfield, He had been a resident of

the county forty-six yeare and was

bora in Ireland seventy yeara ago. In
1860 he married Mise Mary Loney of
Indianapolis, who is atill living. They
were parents of fourteen children, all

dead but the following: Edward of
Indianapolis, Mrs. Margaret Nicholas

of Tipton and Mra. Nona Partell of
St. Louis,

-

Elect New Bank Officers.

National baal
.

the

new
4 tion that will take the place of
the w elect:

mond,ed George Eggemeyer of Rich
president; Thomas B. Millikin of New:
castle, vice president, and R. A. Hicks

Second National bank, Richmond,

1 Wesleyan Conference.
‘The twenty-seventh annual confer

ence of the Wesleyan church hae
closed. The list of officers follows:
President, W. J. Seekina; secretary,

Coleman; conference evange-
Nate, W. J. Seekin, T. P. Baker, Aaroa

trustees, W. J. Seekia, T. P.
iL, Rigabee

.

Bleodhounds Called Inte Play.
‘The large barn on the farm owned

Baker, Aaron

and D. L, Shideler.

bDirthrate has steadily decreased since Wi near Stendell, wae

1880. The number of childre under

|

destroyed by incen
to every 1,000 wom-| with contents. .

Two re Cre

en between the ages of 15 and 49 is

|

mated. The lose is $2,000, with par
as we a *~ tal imsurance.

|

were

1 we 3860, 1850] placed on the trail of the supposed im

Meeting
‘The ‘Central: Holiness association,

|

etek Melody Periehes

in

a Barn.

which has

been

conducting a ten dayf

|

A barn owned by Wright,

i? i!
iii



are a symptom of tne most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,

viz: falling of the womb, With this,
generally, comes irregular and painful
periods, weakening drains, backache,
Neadache, nervousness, dizziness, r=

ritatitity, tired feeling, ete. The cureis

 Gard
The Female Regulator

th wonderful, curat veget ex

act, which exerts such matvelous,

neans,

—

Cardut
regulates the mens

and permanent cu for jall
complaints,

‘A all Urugests and deal in $1.00
bottles,

—

\“I SUFFERED AWFUL PAIN

very painful and irreg=
Sve kin

€
Cardul | feel ikea,

new woman

ard

do not mu as 1aitis the best medicine | ev

Breaking Into Jail.

A German enppl has succeeded
in beating the kaiser’s government
in a clever wav. He recently wan-

dered into a police atation, borrow.
ed a pencil and precy of paper and

Wrote wemethin against the kaiser,
handed the deak man and wae

arrested for leze majesty at once.

‘Thu wan what he wanted He had

dee in jail for
a

lar affenas

EONS

ower.

Time and Tetegrephy
Tnveeniatin by the Prussian

on ted ‘s ditference

reer Grecuwichca th Rign

ts
wile

ot o

wt cable,
4

Were sent in ove fourteen-hundredth
wf a sceond.

wath

the novelist, sel-
dom fails y ane has animad-

verted on h corpulenee to come

out with a neat retort. When MHowells was con at Venice a

to hi
ere as fa

myself.
“if Lever

NE YORK

CLIPPER
te THE SaTEeT

THEATRI & SHO PAP
IN THE WORLD.

$4.0 Pe Year Sing Co 1 Ct
ISSUED WEEKLY, la

Samece Copy Frag.
FRANK See PUB. CO (Lid),

ALDE BORIE, Pitas

Women as Well as Men
jn.

Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind. dis

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid- |

neys are out of order
or disease

Kid troubl has

that ti not
tor a child t be born |

afflicted wit aa kid-

sila Ifthe child urin- |

too often, if the

ering

&g

acald the fleso if, when the child |

Teaches = age when it should be able to)
ie2 yet aitic

w
wipend uj te

the
swi ee

is Kid Froa “Snthe

f

frs
step shoul towards th treatment o!

these important o: ‘This unpleasant
trouble is du to aSisea condition of the

kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

&q ‘pe suppose.
as

well

a3

‘a3 men are made mis:
|oewa kid “ eee soe‘need thef ba and the immedi * altac

ple ba
free, also pamph tell of foamy

Ro

fo all about it, including ‘man c” theDinkus of teatimn

a

Viet receifrom aufferers cured. In De.
& Go. Bingha N 7 owe

ze

and
‘@eation this paper. £

make any mistake but remsmber&# &quot

Tame, Awamp-Root, De. Kilmer&#39; Swamp
Ront, and address Bingba:
‘orery bottle,

|

courage, like a hero?”

remarked merely that ‘This Sip jen

| busine i
‘cial Tribune

|

of h chureh don&# believe in a hell

|

mpton, N.Y. on

Qke Wee Hemwith
ith.

the Ma Whe
8

One simi a.vay x little wo-

sole
e

rty
|

to ti
man. with ron
th hand two dump little
also with solemn. exes, came

box affice of&# theater where a west-
ern variety troup were playing,
Handing a a cuar she. asked
meekly for the best seat she could
get for the money. As the ticket
man handed out thé desired piec of
cardboard his eye fell upon the up-

Aue faces of the childr
»

children must have tickets
if you take them in,” he said,

distressed look cume into the
little woman’s eyes, and she an-

swere

“O no, mister! I never pay for
them, I wouldn’t bring them along
only their father works at nights,

and there is no one to leave them
with, I never can spare more than

a quarter, and I just love to se a
show, We don’t cheat you any, mis-
ter, for they both go “soun aslee
just as soon as the get into a seat
and don&# see a singl bit of the

show.”
The argument or the anxious

eves convinced the ticket mau, and
the two children were allowed to go
in,

Toward the end of the second act
one of the ushers came out of the
auditorium and handed a twenty-

five cent piec to the ticket man.

“What&#3 this? demanded he,
“Don&#3 know,” drawled the usher.

chunk of a woman just
oned to me clear across

and said one of her kids
had awakened u and was looking at

the show and that I should bring
you out this quarter.” — Harper&
Weekly,

Passenger—Captain, did the ship
really make twenty knots every hour

ulast night ¥

Captain—Yee, miss.

Passenger—And wha do you do

ain

overboard.

Passenger — Oh, how queer! I

thought the sailors had to untie
them during the day

(gruff

Nething Remantic About It.

“Tell me about it,& demanded

Carolyn excitedly, “When the boat

waa going over did Harold ep
you by the waiat and say, ‘Have

He“Oh, no. Harry is practica

gett to b an awft

imeDetroit, Sk

For Sale by

and

warp, craceconomy. castings
bura Gut, but remalit in perfect condition afte

yeers ‘of us
|. Bvery Jewel aw lew

the

ward

q
evigesstyefewaushi the Cho cu &qu setia cutee

Over 8,800,000 Jewel Stoves Made and Sold

SES Sto villbe fou aJewel yra mark and th
.

he Largest Stove Plant in

sraicl cuewstacde ‘You Get the Beat

Want your moustache or beard
a deantifal browa or rich black ? Use

BUCKI D
‘Sev? Gl of DETOUIES ORAL F, ALLO OO,

dim and Mag.
‘Lattle Mag and little Jim

Came

to

school one day;
‘Teacher asked them questions,

But no word would
t

‘they say.

They atood ie lanlin fngere
And bashful, downcast looks,

One a-holding toth slates
And tother to the books.

sTqurebrothe and you&
¢ statspose,&quot; the teacherheBoy he anewe Totni

‘he girl—ahe shook her head.

“We ain&#3 brother an o ie-

A workhouse, er asyhim, for in-
firm beasts and birds was establish-

ed some thirteen years ago by a so-

ciety of influential Hindoos, It is

miles from Calcutta, and is under
the control of a manager, with a

staf of eighty servants and an ex-

perienced veterinary surgeon. In
the place at prese there are 973

paupers bulls, 307 cows, 171
calves, 72 horses, 13 water buffaloe
69 she 15 goats, 141 pigeon 44

co and hens, 4 cats, 3 monkey
3 dogs This remarkable asy-

lum i evcri as bei most sys
Commer.

”

 qerunge Cree
Towne—You know, the members

* ro
ne — For ghWhat comfort can “h possibly get

‘out of that sort of pell Wher
does he expect hia neighbor to

|

tpe their eternity + Philadel

Matter of Business.

Stern Parent—If{ young Huggins
proposes to you tonight tell him to

sec me,

Pretty Daughter what if he
doesn’t

Stern Parent— tell him that
{I want to see him—Detroit Trib-

une.

Stamped.

“Why are the sons of most of our

great men like newspapers?
“That&#3 too much for me.

ity
SE sca they are generally en-

of tered ‘as seaond class male matter.”

Chicago Record-Herald.

‘The Result.

“His whole life has been
the study of human nature.’

I give

give to

“That& true, and they took him

=a the insane asylu yesterday.”
Yonkers Herald.

i

The cow ies have especiall a

goo time of it, inasmuch as on the
occasion of th “mela” natives go
from far and near to decorate and

worshi them.

Baking

near the Sodep station, about te |
&

Alles&#3 Aritiimatic,

“Did yo ‘divide your annthtNevl broth oe

1a e
S hander to divide

How to Tell a Girl&# Age.
The young lady does the figuring,

Tell her to put dow the number of
the month she was born in, then

pall it by 2 then add 5, multi.

pl it b 30, then add her age, then
subtract 365, then add 113. Then
ask her the amount she has left.
The two figure to the right will be
her age and the remaind the
month she was born in.

For example the number 11 she
is 18 years old and was born in the
first month (January).

‘Within a pen that w

A thrifty, tarm k a pie.
That rank, the neighbors say,

a chaO maiik each aay.

A bucketful—all that was tn tt—
‘He drank one day i Jost s Bint‘The man then gral Atm b

dropped him m ithe thpelt
‘The pall of milk wae t isth otAnd yet the contents

Bnough to fully. All the
pal

pe(The truth te strange, but

let waa not

no bie

Valuable information.

Beggar—Won’t yer pleas gimme
a dime to bu some coal to kee my
family from freezin’ to death?

Mrs. Roxe—Certainly. Tl give
you a dollar if you& tell me where

ou can bu the coal.—New York
fournal.

The Absolutely Pure

Powder
Made of Cream of Tartar, and

x i

2-0) EERE

i

a

-

Be te
| e2t

Eta

with one eye closed, then the other.
‘This teat broug out the fact that
the boy was blind in one eye.

_

Mr. Maxwell told the N to go
t home and not to come too ool until he had been to see an

olaEarl next morning the boy was

back = his place
“Have you been to an oeulist ?”

asked his teacher.
“No, ma’am,” was th res;
“But didn’t the gentleman who

was here yesterday tell you not to

come back until you had found out
about your eve?”

“Me mudder says there nothin*
the matter with me eye.”

“But you can’t see with your left
eye.”

“Please, Sen me mudder says
it’s a glas eve.”—New York Times

Success Out of Failure

Colonel John T. Mosle a famous
Confederate scout in the ‘civil war,

now an efficient special it of the

departme o Jats Pe one

one
d

in Washi:

ey
“Th ai fomer 1 p

d

¢

Blan
urrying al Teet-

i way, ie etl light sal shi
in his eyes and the confident

—stil] itin about his firm

in the last ten years Blank had ra
08 ig tmin th poor fello ansto) ie low a

sho him pe hand.

Wiall your pu yo do secs
‘i al your p you seem

to succeed
“W don’t, eh? Blank ied.

‘Haven&# I mad a success my
several failures ?

“And he hurried of to make, as
he informed me, another fat eetin hia wife’s name.&quot; Ci

Louis XIV. of France had in his
court a nobleman known to be in-

ordinate anxious

H
Wii

t
otAE



Carrent Comments,

Always where there is an agree:

ment between the merchants of a

town in any line of trade not to ad-

vertiee, the combine enables thew

to hold price exborbitantly high
tte

7

Attorney General Miller says that

he will at onc take steps in an ef-

fort to collect by lawauit if necer

sary, the money lost by ex-State

Auditor Sherrick at gambling at the

Casino at Fronch Lick, which fact

was expos by Gov. Hanly. He

saya he bas reason to believe it can

be done.
eet

Jone 8. Stubbs, atate atatistician

says: ‘Indiana’s wheat crop this

year ie more than twico ae large ae

laut year. This year crop is esti-

mated at 28,000,000 bushels, Last

year it was 13,971,000, The csti

mated corn crop this year in the

state is 164,000,000 bushels, agains

|

«

‘about 140,000,000 bushels last year,

These are “bumper” crops.
ttt

“Aa to the «tatement that all

public officer, municipal, county

and stato, are doing a4 Mr, Sherrick

did, only enter a genera denial.

It is not true. They arernot doing

it. Some ofthem ma be, but if

satisfactory proof of tha fact be ox

tablished pledg you here and

now that such officers will have

Successors within thirty day after

the information comes to me”—

[Gov. Hanly.
tet

State Fish Commissioner, 4. T.

Sweeney, bax received word from

the government authorities Jhat a

tivh car would arrive in Indiana

some time soon to stock the streame

and lakes of this state, How maoy

tinh will be distributed throughout
the state is not known, but there

will be many miiliona, Persons

especiall interested in the lakes of

this section should see that they re-

coive their share of the young fish.

eet

‘The gospe of happiness ia one

that every woman should lay to

heart. What it means to a man to

come home at night to a cheerful

wife no one but he who bas had to

fight the hard battle of life knows,

If he is prospero it in an added

joy; butit iain misfortune that it

shines likoa star in the darkuess,

Acowmplainin wife can kill the

last bit of hop and courage im a

sorel troubled heart, while a cheer

fal one gives new courage to begin
th fight over again.

ttt

The man wh gets the sinallest

number of of letters, says an ex:

change, is the one who complains
most of the management of the

postottic the man who complains
about the preache most pays the

least: the man who runs down his

town does the least to build it, up:

the man who does not take it, com-

plains the most of his home paper

and does the least to make the pa-

pera succese or a public benefit.

He says the town is no goo and

that it ie dead but be is miataken—

he ia the corpse.

Public Sales.

Ouvsr P. Ditx

.

will sell at

publi sale at his residence 1} miles

east of Mentone on Saturday, Oct.

14, the following property: 3 horses,

2 eprin calves, 16 hogs 3 ewes,

wagon, haroess, farming imple-
ment 8 ton of hay, 175 shocks of

corn, eto. Terms 6 months.

Mas. Ina ARureser, will sell at

‘ypubli eale on the old Isaac Hire

“farm east of Sevastop on: Thure-

day, Oct, 19, the following prop-

‘erty; horees and colte, 5 cows, 5

hea of young cattle; 34 hog and

Transfers of Realestate.

Among the recent realestate (rane-

fere in Mentone, we nag that of
Ben Sell to J. W. Underhill, half

of the lot now occupie by the Jat

ter with hie meat shop
John Copele has purchase the

Talley Newell property on north

Tucker atreet and moved into the

eame this week.

Dr. E. D. Anderson h contract:

ed tor the two lota known as the

Lindville property, south of hie

present residence on weet Main

otreet.

L. P. Jefferiea has purchase
Mrs. Laura Robinson&#3 vacant lote

on the burnt district, west of the

W-M hardware store. \He contem.

plates the erection of a substantial
building for his furniture business.

The Mutual Teleptone Co., has

purchase from Joseph Bowman,

th building vacated by Mrs. Dod-

dridge’s ‘picture gallery, and have

moved the switch board into the

same. It makes very commodious

quarters for the business,

Stereopticon Entertainment.

J. Kurisbima, a native of ‘Tokyo,
Japan, will give an illustrated lee:

ture at the M.

E.

church o the eve:

ning of October 2 descriptive of

his native country and of the Russo-

Japanes war, He uses a very fine

stereopticon and comes highly rec:

ommeded by competent judge who

have heard him. Admission 10 and

20 cents, ‘Tickets for sale by the

Epworth League

“What Women Will Do.”

‘Thie important queatio will be

settled at the Akron Opera House,

next Wednesda evening, in a melo-

drama of specia comic features

played by a goo company of ac-

knowledge ability, Seate will be

‘on sale at Scott’s.drug store on Sat-

urda morning.

Married at Sou Bend.

Charle Nelson, son of Tommy
Nelson, was married at South Bend

on Wednesda eveniug of lavt week,

Sept 27, to Mise Lena Nelson, of

that city. Taylor Lloyd, who was

present to act as best man on the

occasion, informs us that the wed-

din was an interesting event, par-

taking of all the usual elaborate side

lines in the way of the assembling
of friends, the big dinner, the music,

the presents, the well wishes, ete.

Mies Mamie Nelsou, sister of the

bride, was bridesmaid.

Mr. Nelson bas bee employe in

a watch makivg establishment at

South Bend for several yeats at a

lucrative salary. The Gazetre con-

veys téhim and his bride the con.

gratulations of bis many friends iv

thia vicinity.

Mor Reuni‘n.

Fifty-three of the relatives aud

neighbors of the Morgan family met

at the home of Lyman Maullenbour,

north-east of Mentoue, on Tuesday,
Sept. 24, fora family reunion. A

splendi social time and a goo
dinner were amozg the featutes.

A permanen organizatio was ef-

fected with Albert Morgan of

Chicago, as chairma and “LL 1.

Molleashour ac secretary. The

pext reunion will be held in Men.

tone in Septembe of next year.

‘or ‘Auntie? Sarb ‘as th w
known to her many frieade in and

about Mentone when she reside
here, saf “I wieh to eay to all my

friends who read the Gazurra that

I, with my son, C. M. Sarber, have

moved from Table Rook. to Beat
trice, Nebrasks, and wie my mail
sent here, and I will be much pleas

44 to hear from all of those who

desire to correspon with me. I

have been a great sufferer moet of
the time for sever month end

atill am not able to use my left hand

or arm but very little. The pain
is much relieved but I am not by
any means {ree from pain and it

makes me a cripple. My shoulder

is eo stiff I cannct raise my hand to

my head. can eee that I have

failed more in the last aix monthy,
than in all my former life,”*

There are many peopl still liv-

ing in Mentone Who will remember

the kindness and help of Auntie

Sarber in times of sickness who

will now sympathize with ber “in

her sftlictions,

Big Orchards.

‘The Indianian of laet week calls

attention to what ‘it denominates

‘the largest orchard in Kosciusko

county,” owned by county commis:

sioner Warner, near North Webster.

The orchard contains 2,700 fruit

{rees,—a goo sized bunch, sure,

bet small compare with an orchard

on James Romine’s farm two miles

north-west ot Mentone. Mr. Ro-

muine’s orchard contains 3,420 treea,

all thrifty and in fine condition, and

the sampl of fruit brought from

thia orchard to the Mentone market

thiu summer was among th finest

and beet we have ever seen. If

you are looking for “big” orchards
take

a

stroll in the euburteinf Men-
ont

Obituary.
Varxa, daughter of John a Junia

Gochenhour, was born, Jan. 31
1891, on the farm near Palestin

.

Ind., and from whence also she
depart this life, Sept. 27, 1908,
aged 14 years, 7 months an 3
days.
Verna was an amiable girl, loved

and respected by a large number of
friends. She had a great love and
talent for music in which she pro-

gressed with marked success,

While she never identified herself
with any branch of the christian
church, she was always religiously
inclined. A year or more before

her death, after a conversation with
her pastor, she said she had put in

a book the statement that she had
that-day covenanted with the Lord
as her Saviour and signed her name

to that covenant. While she did
not at the time enter into a bright
christian experience, she died in

the triumphs of the living faith of
God&# Son, She seemed conscious

fora tim that her stay here on

earth Woul be brief, and from the
time she was taken in her last sick-

ness, she’ realized it was “unto
death.’ Such expressions as these

fell from her fevered lips: “I hear

sugh sweet music.” It was the
music of the Spirit world to which
her soul was then responding to its

heavenly strains. Again, “Papa you
have given me a good and beautiful
jhome here, but Fam now going to
one still better.” Again, “Mamma

saw the Saviour. I saw him come

and I saw him ascend.”
She leaves*to mourn their. loss

both parents and one brother, Merl,
besides other relatives, an a bof friends,

Funeral services were held the
Paleatine Christian church Thura-

Bonaqua, Texx., Sept 3, o
Evrron Gagzerre: Thinking that

‘a line from thie southern clime

might interest some of your many
Teader eepeciall my old neigh
bors, I will write, and should I

‘never see thia in print 1 will ae be

Sarprieed
I wish all my friende anc

Mentone to know that we still have

being on thie mundane epher and

are enjoying a goo degree’ of

health, The ‘melancolic’® day
have come and gone, and we are

now recoverin from the effects.

enormous and many near here sold

from &amp;2 “to:€50.00 worth from

one aere of ground Take a load

of melons to town and you can eell

One or more to every negro in town

that van get the money. .They sell

at from 10 to 950 a piece. If you
want to make a negro happy give

him a melon.

W are in tho midst of “fodder

pullin’ ’ and the! school is closed

for ten days. I imagine I hear C.

L, T. say ‘fodder pullin’, what&#

that’? Well, Pil tell you. Early
in the mornin the old man and

sometimes the old woman and all

the childten go to the corn-field and

commence pulling off the blades,

The place them between the stalks

when the hand is full. In the after.

noon they are bound into small

dundlea and varriad to he stack

which ia between about every twen-

tieth row, There they remain uo-

til wanted which tha not be until

next spring. This makes very

goo feed but, oh my, it makes me

tired to think of jerking all the

biades from a ten acre field of corn.

would like to see Lute Cary, the

jebampi corn cutter, turned, loose

{in coragel here He would atract|

as much attention asa cirode,  ~

All do uot save their fodder ia

the above way. The corn barves-

ter and shredder are here and vome

& lia for a goo share of the work.

The corn crop here ie very goo
and some fields are ready for the

crib, but only the small varieries

There is a great many stock peas

raised. They are relished b all

kind of stock, and are said to be of

great benefit to the ground They
are generall ‘“hogge off” or made:

into bay.
Some will want to know what

success we have had farming thie

summer, My corn is good
think every acre plante by me has

enoug corn on it now to pay for

the groun upon which it grew.

planted one gore in cane, it 1s a fine

crop, The pawpaw, persimmons,
sweet potatoes and the *posso will

eoon be ripe, then your huu.ble ser

vant expects to get fatter than ever.

This w the greatest country for

wild flowers I have ever eeen. There

seems to be a different flower for

every month of the summer.
:

I would say to any who thinks‘of

locating here, come and see the

country first. You will tind goo
clever peopl here. Yet there are

bad peopl here ae well ae other

place I met one of them. a few

deye.ago. Hesaid he wae eating
green in order to puck
et up his stomach eo it woald ft bis

rations better, With goo will to

all close B. F. Herauwar,

The crop of melons wae simply ay

Th 1get Ind Tegim wil
bold their annu reunion at Tarw

| Oat. 5.

Wm. J. Hoe wae nomlv
for mayor by the democrata, of Ft,

‘Wayn leat Saturd
The atate organizati of the Na

tional Horee Thief Detective Aeo-
elation met ‘st’ Franklin, ‘Tuesda
‘There were a number of representa:
tives from Koaviuako county.

Somethin of a sensation was

created at Syracue Monday whea

it was learned that’ Clarenc Clay.
ton, age 18, had secretly wed Mies

aggi Sloan, a wealthy epinater
of 54 sammers. :

Jesse MoClare, the murderer of

his two baby boys who waesent up
for life in the Michigan City priso
from Tipton and who once lived at

Millark, is slowly dying of tuberva-
q

losis, says a correspondent of the

Rochester Sentinel.

Sheriff Martin, of Wabash coun-

ty, makes the statement that daring
the past nine months, forty-nine
persons have been adjudge insane

in Wabash county an that all but

one of that number reaided north of

the Wabash river. &q

Oliver Myers, of near Etna Green

was indicted last Eriday for perjury
on account of evidence given in a

case against saloon keepe Bryant.
Myers eworn statement made ap:

parently to shield the defendant was

found to be ntterly talee.

While the chemist class of the

Bremen high school were experi:
menting with hydrogen gas several

day ago, they turned‘ on the

“wrong” combination. It resulted

in the machine being blowu to atoma

aud eeveral pupils cut by flying

© ver da will: entth week. e sho —.
i 8

‘Th ‘Hig Scho we

for their exercise last
— a :

. Mert Ston was @le orgent
‘with Delta Blu shor Monda
morai

Oueiof the Junio w aese with tooitou « crowd tp
the rear, moved to th front. *

Wonder why Mue blache 00.dur-
ing histor

:

reoliation Monda
ek her, —ahe can tell you :

Had the teacher known wha his
scholars wanted he would have got-

ten them a sand table long ago.
Wonder why Max keep lookiag

down at the Prof’s: deck: Well,

ve meat be eome attraction ne
Papil must remember that th

have equa privileges of furnishing
‘items ae the editor‘ought not to be

expecte to get all of them.
Two bad cases of mumps seemed

to develo the first of the week.
Either that, or they were trying to

hide their chewing

-

How about it,
Boys

W stop the press a few moments

to note this- week that one of the *

second year gitls is growing ‘swee
on the boy behind he Such is the

way of life. s

Those eitting near the pian Moa-

da morning heard indications of 8

mouse near, but which did not ap-
pear. But if it had shown itself, it’ -

would have found the girls armed
with rulere and compasses. Brave
girle

W should have noted leet week
that Fred Heisler, who started to.

thie school the fir of the&#39; hee -

for bridge work as followe:

abutments in Seward tp., €319.25;
Welch abutments in Harrison tp..
8340.50; Mentone abutments,

190,50; Shira abutments in Harri-

eon tp,, €235,40, to Geo, W. Mo

Carter.

Suit was filed on Tueeda of last

week, agains Jamex W. Pattereon,
ex-trastee of Jackson township,
Kosciusko county, charging bim

with issuing fraudulent vouchers}.
while trustee. The alleged short:

age ie 810,000. It ia hinted tha
there will be other cases of the sam
kind in the couaty.

‘oseciusko county marriage li-

censes: Irvin J. Miller aud Nora

Cox, of Milford; Abraham C.

Brown, of Syracus and Mattie Eo-

gle, of Pierceton; Sylvéster R.

Dickensheeta and Catherine A.

Schott, of Warsaw; Manford Mor

tie, of Ligonier and Voda Florence

Sloan, of Syracus
Frank Neff, a former Kewanna

man, wae found on the streets of

Chicago, Saturda morning, by the

police in an unconscious condition,
the effect of bein cudgeled and

died a few minates laren. The

‘cause tor assault is not known, as

when found he bad considerable

money on hia person. The remaine

wi
Swick

Bevanc of the fact thas we

did not mentio his abetac in lest
week’s items does not imply that be

ia not missed. We Rop thet-by
our encouragement and sympathi
he will again be dble&# be in oar

midat in a short time.

eee.

Grawwarn Roow

The Eigtt grad is no atady
ing square root.

Aska bo in the Grammar room

how he likes to sing eolos.

The Seventh grade is now closing
the etud of Thanatope

Ethel Smith was absent a few

daya last we on mcc of ack
ees,

Aak one of the girls i the Gram-

mar room how she likes a en on

floor.

‘The Seventh grad are

)

work
out in their histor “Why Sp
failed in America,”

Uncle Ben cut his thumb. He ie

sorry it isn on hie right m in
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Bourbon Farr Oct. 10 to 13.

Calico Sea yard at the Fair

Store.

—Fresh oysters at Warren’s res-

tuurant.

Special, 30c silk sale next Sat-

urday. Kingery & Myers, War

Saw.

— hundred pound best gran-

ulated sugar for $5.50 at the Fair
Btore.

—J. F. Jobuston and Ora Hall

started Tuesday morning, for a vis.

it with Frank Heighway in ‘Tennes-

see.

—Mahlon Mentzer has been in

Chicago several day this week in

the interest of the Mentzer-Mauwar-

ing Co.

—Richardson’s rogs are beauty

Don& Look a’

THREE

BUFFET

DENING Room

ARM Oak Rock

DAVENPORT

STANDS

spots. “The will help to furmsh

your ruvm artistically, Sutd by
L. P. Jeffernes.

—We ure seiliug the best an
cheapest tive of tus suid iu Ware
saw. Come and seer Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw. |

—Buy dress goods durivg our,
abhual October Saie, which begi u

Saturday next, huchardson nGouds Co., Warsaw,

Services at the M. B chareh o
Suuday evenings will be as follows: |

Epworth League meoting at 00

aud preaching at 7:0U,

— You cau afford to drive 4 long
distsnee to aticud cur aunual Vetu
ber Sale which begins Saturday
next. Richardson Dry Goods Co.,}

Warsaw,

—Dr. Van Gilder, the dentist, |
has decided to move his laboratory
from Claypool to this place and wail

make bis headquarters here. Me

will be an Mentone the first four

day of the week and at Claypool
Friday and Saturday,

—W. B. Doddridge of Mentoue,
Das a 17 j’wi. 20 year, gold filled El-

gia watcn for 815, Other tine watch

te equally as low in price. Ladies’ 0

gold watches a specialty, Rogers’
2847 silver ware, gold chaius all

kinds. Your eyes tested free; has
best gold frames and lenses,

—Special low prices in ladies’,
ampisc and children’s cloaka during
our aunual October Sale which be-

gins Saturday morning next,

Michardsoa Dry Goods Uo. War
saw.

—E. E. Freeborn, representative
of the Bobbs Merrill publishing
house, ot Indianapolis, was in town

afew days this week introducing
the Reaver Macazine, published |

by that firm. ‘This is really the,

only large representative magazine |

publisted in the West, aud Housiers
|

are takipg a special pride in th |
fact tuat itis a product of our own!
state. Mr. Freeborn was quite suc:

veostui in placing quite a large num-

ber ot wubsermptiou A tue set of
|

tbe Deer Creek edition of Riley&#39;

t three beautit
Volumes used as premiums with the

Wagezive, makes their introduction

proposition especially attractive,

For coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma, weak throats, weak
lungs, consumption, take
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

Cherry
Pectoral |

Always keep a bottle of it in
the house. We have been
saying this for 60 years, and
80 have the doctors.

o eetk Rectmegs
we. for all throat and lasg

gene nae Are
Tie

TAINS. So:
Also

niture, as L.P.JEFFER can
Prices that ar going. A few

Se

Piece Bed-Room Suit
:

THREE Drawer Dresser

GOOD Oak Side Board

TABLE, 42 inch, GO

KITCHEN Cabinet

These goods are positivel all Oak and well made.
e rait Store you will also find.some great Bargains in LACE
cuReduc

n you the Best
Sampl bargains

$20.00
7.60

19.50

- 18.00

9.50

4,50
10.00

1.90

10,00

2.00

At the

Chairs

er

Couches

me are slightly damag but must sell at a Big
Floor Matting, Portiers and Window Shades.

Also dealer in PIAN

COME IN TIOOF

&a Richardson’s Superlativ CAPETS. RUGS, 9F
Linoleums—6 and 12 feet wide,
Portiers and Lace Curtains. All

CALL IN AND SEE.

IS one of the effec points about our

Carpe ot
Like discord in music, poor color

combinations are disturbing, We

really feel that we have exception:
ally well selected CARPETS aRUGS Do not fail to “drop in”

when ia our vicinity and see our

freeh and elaborate stock of

Im; China Matti
py om dat your ho
L. P. JEFFERIES

OS, SEWING MACHINES ead Sewing Machise Supplice

—Mrs. Ora Hall is visiting friends

at Tipton.
—All colors of silk thread at the

Fair Store,

—One hundred pounds best soft

A sugar for $5.00 at the Fair Store,

—The famous Richardson’s Su-

perlative carpets are sold here oaly
by L. b. Jefferies.

—The Lamb wire fence, the beet

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer aud Bybee’s

—-\mos Doran and family spent

; Swayz Tuesday, to attend the week at the Fair Store.

at $12.00 is guaranteed aa good as

any @15.00 coat sold in Kosciusko

county, Come andsee, Kingery &

ter of Orien Tucker, about

~—Remember the dates of th —Ear! Kilmer, of Wars was
Bourbon fair,--Oct. 11 to 23. if town Tueeday.

—Rev. J. F. Bailey went to! —Five cent embroider sale this

—H. D, Pontius went to NoJudeon Mond on business.

— no higher than las
year at Kiugery & Myere, Warsaw,

~-Orvil Sarber is painting Mra.
Joha Smith’s large barn, south of
towa,

erial lyceum, of the Wabash
ot.

— ladies’ black Kerse coat

Myers, Warsaw.

—A little three-yearold daug
tive

and Mrs 3. F. Bowman},
are wisit friends for afew days,

| last Sunday with his brother, Abe

Lioyd, south-&lt;

mites south-west of Mentone, was

quite severely burned last Friday.
She was playing with matclies ‘when |
abe set her clothing on fire and be-

fore her mother could extinguish
the flames she was quite severely!
burned on one arm and on ber
breast and chin. Medical eid was |

summoned and it is thought that
there will be no seridus results,

FOR BOTH
One disease of thinness in

,
chilaren 1s serefula; in adults,

|cansumptio Both have pooreeabe
are the guests at the coun:

!

blood; both need more fat.

S of their uncle, John}
These ‘diseas thrive on lea

Monto:
ness. Fat is the best means oi

SOF mneRtones
overcoming them; eod liver ail
makes the best and healthiest

arsaw Union on “Why do birds fat and
” the editor of the pudia=i SCOTT&

EMULSION
jnumerous and varied memuties of

ithe past. Why not let the dead

jan odoriferous thing of last year
atay buried? « is the easiest and most effective

— Feder & Silberber of Roehes.} form of cod Br oe oeter are having the biggest crowds

|

natural order things thati t

shows why Scatt’s Emulsion is
of so much value in alll ease

o
scrofula and

that eyer were known in the histore
of Rochester. They are positively

fat, more weight, more Seria
ment, that’s why,

agein out of buisness and hare re-

Doran, near Summit Chapel
—Goed calico at 33 during our

| October Sale from the 7th to 14th.
Richardson Dry Goods Co. War-
AW.

—The Mentone M. E. choir far

niahed the music for the funeral of
| Miss Verna Gochenhour, at Pales-

tine, last ureday,

— Nice large two-color sale dill

on water proof paper at the Ga.

zeTTE office. A book of sale notes

apd notice in the paper thrown in

ce

the article in the

duced all their prices to about one

hatf. The large stock of goods
must, be closed out. So, i

want any clothing or goats’ far,

wihi goace gare aisMO 5

in Noble county,
—Miner Mollenhour of Washing

ton C. H., Obio, came yesterday to
visit relatives ia this vicinity,

— Smith returned from Ra:
cine, W is., Tuesday, on account of

j the closing down of the establish.
ment for whom he was working,

—d. H. O&#39;Rour bas finished
bis summer job at Macki istand
aud returned to look after bis elcc-
tric light plaut in Mentone

—The Redfe aud A. BG. Cu’
coats for’ ladies and children are

the best and cheapest caits sold ia
Wareaw, Kinger: & Myers,

— Every piece of dress gcods at
reduced prices during our annual
October Sale, which begins Satm-
da vext. Richardson Dry Goode
Uo. Warsaw.

—Last Saturday’s Warsaw Union

saya: “Mrs. Jack Shou and daugt-
ter, Mar Catherine, went to Mez-
tone this morning, where. they will
spen Sanda with relatives.”

—Last week we noted. that. Mr
and Mrs. PL W. -Busenbur had]
gone to Ft, Wayne, that Mr. Bu
senburg might receive medical treat]

meat, On Wednesday word cam
that Mra. Busenburg was taken

‘family.
—Mr. 0. B. Sékrs b be via

ing her sca Oharley, at Elkhart,
during th past week.

“Mr. Cochran anwife, of Ris.
ing Sun, Ind, are visiting his

brother, Seatt, this week,
— Willie Neleon has given up his

~ jeouree in chemistr at Purdue Uni-
versity, and retarned home,

—C. M. Borton went as a dale.
gate to the National Horee Thief

Association annual meeting which
convened at Franklin, Ind, on

—Money saving chances in all
department of this store during
our October Sale, which begins Sat

urday next, Richardson Dry Go
Co., Warsaw,

—G. Q Miller and Mre. Mary
Amacher, of Urbana, atopped off
between traine Monday, “with the

latter&#3 daughter, Mre. F. M. Jen

king, on their way to lowa,

—J. H. Shoup came home from
North Judson to epend Sunday
with his family here. We learn
that he has made arrangements to

move his tamily to tha place in a

few weeks.

—The people of Mentone are es.

pecially proud of the new platform
about the Nickel Pilate station since

they learn that it is the same kind

they have at Cleveland. It’a nice
to be in style,

Smith Higgins, of near Silver

Lake, the offieial lineman for the

Mutual Telephon Co., was in town

several days last week superintend
iag the tranefer of the central

ewiteh board to ite new location

across the atreet.
.

—We print bille thie week for

Oliver Dille’s eale, which ocoure

Satarday, Oot. 14. Mr. Dalle will

quit farming, end. contemplates
moving to Ft. Wayac, where he
will probabl work ina plate glaz
factory.

—Mre Dr.

to “come at once. NS farther

partiqular were given, but the sup-
pea.tion is that the condition of her

age father who hae bee quite
feeble may have been the cause of

the summons,

—Haring again purchase the
Nickel Plate reatanrant we wis to

invite all our former customers and

many new ones to come and see us,

and we shall endeavor to merit

your patronage by conducting an

up-to- reetaurant in away sat-

isfactory te all, Meale and lunch
will be served at- all hours; fresh
bread cakes,’ piea confectionery
and all lines of first-class: restau:

Beanett weat - to

The Mentone Jewele
Has Sold Watehes, Clocks an Jewelry

to you for FWENTY YEARS.
and you never received an arti-

_

@le from hiza that was not Jast
as Represented. He eau

An can Farnish any atyle_of
Eye-glasa Frames, and any kind

of Lens that ia known to the art.
DON’T PATRONIZE TRAM

SPECTACLE PEDDLERS, You pay
More and Get Nothing of value
A 17 Jeweled Movement, Bein 0 year Gold Filled case

$23,00. a gold Alted chain onie

—Ruel and ‘Aedi Jefferies went

to Crestline, Ohio, Tuesda to vis-
it an uncle.

—Mr, and Mre. Bennett, of Chi-

cago, were the guests of Mr. and
Mra, Del Meredith, over Sunda

—Mre. ‘Tena Dannuck, was a

ealler at this office, Tuceday, and
ordered the Gageree ea to her ad-

dreea at Barket.

~The topic for the Epworth
Leagu next Sunda evening, Oct.
8. ie: “The Christiane Triale and

Triumphs.” James i, 18. Misa
Lulu Jeaninge, leader,

Liberal price reductions ia the
show department during our Octo-.
ber Sale which bapnaOctober Tth,
Richardson

in fora five o&#39;cl dinner, and ef
couree they had a. good time, aad
were all able to do full justice to

the excellent dinner that Mise Rosa
knowe how to prepare, -

—The Etea Grees Messenge
saya: “Daniel Johneom received a

telegram last Saterday, that his

daughter, Mre. Flora Seaour,
©

of
‘Weet Lafayette, wae dying and be
and hie soa, Charles, i
left for her bedside, and before they
arrived there, another telegram
came oanouncing her death.”

~The pric reductions during
our annual October Sale, appl to

every department in this larg
store. It will pay you to investi-

gate. Richardson De Goods ‘Co.,
W:

\Tint goods a&#39; stock, *

fore

|

Quit seriousl sick with malatiall
fever, and Mr. and Mra David’ Ba-

senbarg went to the city the same|
evening to care for the cick , copie

|

©

‘Oe Saturday ths two ladies retern-[-

Jed home bat Dav remained with
&l h will contione

m onePowd
small— small round as a

Mix and ba «jus before

Scientifiicall test your Ey

B



Cut off the coupon an ma to us with $1.9
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FOO COF
in its plac

it the onl way ‘to fin out.

&quot; uag
cata and when yo cutout the

Postum instea you get a tate of

\

healthealth, for the aches and ails begin to leave:
~

You may THINK you know, bat you don&# +

\ unti after the trial, - Remember

There&#3 aj Reaso
‘

. oo
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Beaver Dam.
,

Chester Williams

Veep tever.

Albert Carpenter returned Mon-

day trom South Bond,

H.L. Meredith made a business

visit to Warsaw Monday,

David Boner end daughter, trom

Qhio, are visiting 11 this neighbor-
hood,

is down with

Samuel Kesliag went to Michigan,
i

Tuesday to lo

eter for
toc a j ob carpens

eton Sma wite from

Artzona, are vi wath relatives

in this viein

Rev. C. 0

church has bee

Wiverar

day mor

¥

Ray tou Yonu
at Wabash last week eonsutting bis

physician,
Green

Monday
Xeacher.

Henry Hanohaugh and wite went

to Michigan last Mcnday to visit

their son, Chart and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joka’ Zent and two

Gaughte were ihe guests ot their

So Licyd, last Monday evening.

Albert Ehernman aad son, .Liord,
returned home trogi Lucerae last

Sunday where they bad been visit-

ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Brubaker,

ot near Rochesver, visited her

Grandpa Haimtaugh sad family last

Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs, Lloyd Dunlap and two

jaugbters, and Mra. Anna Cooperee Revecca Doran, of Men-

ae, were the guests of Alien Jetter~

feo last Sunday.

M.R. Kiser and wife ot near

« Talma, und Mrs. Amy Olinger, of

Claypool, were the guests of Mr.

aad Mrs. Low Haimbavgh this week.

Mrvand Mrs. Jobn -Swick and

Miss Mee. er tertained at dinner Isat

day Me Underbtlt, Kael

Arapman, Clem Crave and Renry
|

Bradway. Lue iadtes were Mra!

Myrile Chapman, Eunie Bradway,

and Miss Nor Toey bad

Huali

with,

school

Loven
opens next

Brvavt as}

sy

Bevsen.
(out the materials which are clogging

gomery cud wi

~Mgntgowery
and Ars, Cou Bilge, of pear ©

wanuck, snd; Mis.

Bourbon. ‘Lbe

Mro Ki
Kansas.

ippe

wt be

Charies Kivg acd

Bowrvos Isat Sunisy to be sent

wh the towrriage of b brother, Car

We. to Miss Gevevs Conpor ot that}

Place Tre wedding cceurced at

um howe wl the bitdes sister, Mrs.

* Ode Lien, Fi

du this vicinity cxte

tioms end best wishes

ees of bon.

New Cure For Cancer...

AU surivce cuncers are now kaoaa

to b curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica
Selwe Jan Walters, of Duftiett,

Wax writes: +1 bat a cancer on my:

wite went to

S ee iucurahle,

Me

letteries. 02!

Was,

gs brether, Curtis, wom

|

Bethel Hatiield was absent
‘Thuraday, attending th funeral

ter frend, Verna Gachenbour: «

euccess; two pupile on the. program

apok “‘Mary bad a Little Lamb.”

‘The fret month of school ende
with the following record:

Total da attendance 850}.
absence 214.

A cea daily attendance 43.

Per cent of attendance 98.

A School Dictionary.

Laird & Leo, of Chicago, have

just issued in hand form two
achool editions of Webster&#39 Mod
ern Dictionary. ‘The Itermediate

School Edition seat ua is for all in

termediate school grades Root

words are in bold, black type.
Other features are: a Department of

Scientific English Werd buildiag,
Rules ia Orthorgraphy, Foreiga
Phrases, Metric System, Proofread.

ing. 458 pages; 27,000 words and

detinitions. Many «pecial engrar-

ax, full-page plates of Presidents

flage of Na:

asused in writ:

and typo: Black sitk

cloth, side and title in gold,
pecial desigu, uniform with other

avd Famous Met

tions in colors,

ing

ii

.
Fall o Tragic M

7

Are these lines from J. H. Sim-

of Casey, Ia. Think what

ve resulted trom this ter-

ithe bad not taken the

abort which he writes:

~Lhad a fearful cough, that disturb-

ed wy night&# rest. t tried every

The, firet_ meeting of the third

room literar society wae quite a

until took Dr. King& New Discov

‘ery for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds, which completely cured we”

Instantly relieves sad permanently
cures all throat and lung diseases;

prevents grip ani pneumonia. At

Shafer & Goodwin&#39 drug -store,

Price S2c, Guaranteed.

th ng, but nothing would relieve, ‘

Farm for Sale

Consiating of 123 acree

miles from Mentone, eleven room

house, four clothes rooms,

house, brick milk house, summer

witoben, cellar 16130, all in good
reparr; bank barn, double cora

eribs,
bear inepection, A. L Tursex,

Mentone, Ind.

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
will say to all who may have

business with the trratee of Frank

lin townsbip, tbat will bave my

regular office da at Meufon on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman&#39 law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

M. L. Merepita,

Trustee Franklin Township.

Plans to Get Rich.

are omen lrustrated by

su vatiun

=

Brace

New Lie Pills ‘They take

your energies, and give you new

start (ure besdxche and dizz ness

[too At Shate & Goodwin&#39 drug
e Be guarante

le bilis in two colors and on

water proof paper,—~we print them

}— price from 31.00 to 33.00,

Cheap Excursion to Chicago
Via the Nickel Plate Railroad.

Special traia Ooruber Teh. Tick~

le will alo be sold for tram No.

j » leaving Bellevue at 10:20 pom,
Oot Th. Good returning Ou, oth,

Don’t miss thia excursion.

be your last chauce thie year. Full

information of Agent or addresa Cy
Wayne, Ind.AC Neha, T PAL Fe.

TOP —

sudden;

breakdows, dine to dyspepsia or con |

up and take Dr!

two

‘This vs a goo farm and will|
am

h may

|

4

mad to fit you
Be Line -of Work

Shirts and Over-Alls at 45 and’ 50cts.

Underwear, 2 piec or Union Suits,
for Men W omen and Children,

15c
12K
1Qc

2Oc Outings for

18e

Best Calico per yard,
Cotton Blankets per pair, -

Large Cotton Blankets per pair,
Extra Large Cotton Blankets per pair
Fine White Cotton Batting, 3 for

=

-

8Qc Dress Goods per yard,

a oo
|&quo

1.26
25c
26ce

60c

F. M. Jen

“sponpiature of some St hiser
z

I js convenient. and Wetine E

and preveats your letters from get-
ting leat, to have printed envelopes!
and printed letter heade, gepeciall
hea they cugt bat little more than

the Nank stationery.” ‘Farmers and

everpbody should use them. Call
at the Gazerre office and get&# sup.
ply: &l

Nature Tells You,
|

As MaxyY A Keaper Knows Too.

Wrex,

Whee the Ekineza are sick, natur
whe

phrey, of 1828 Toledo street, Goshen,
“S suffered so much at

wy kidweys that’ death
would have been a wWeleane relief.
‘There were the most diemeseine

het
hea

aches, aften renderitg me so helpless
that I ould not turn from one side to

the oth: r in a bed without rising to a

sitting position. Ope doctor told me

‘that my main trouble was enlargement
of the prostate gland aud partly ac-

counted fot the distressing diffoulty
with the kidney secretions from which
Esuffered. [lost evatrolover the se-

eretions and Le were highly colored

a heavy
s

and were

cr
WHOEVER you are

WHATEVER you are

WHEREVER you are

“Little
Crow

Flour”
Is eure to pleave you. You will cat every crust of bread

made from Litre Crow Froun, It makes a perfect food,
highly uoarishing, easily digested. Give it a trial.

FOR SALE BY THE MENTZER-MAN WARING CO.

D youLik
OYSTERS,

at Lunch Time?

We have the OYSTERS
From the-same patch where we gathered

them last year and you remember how goad
those were We fix thom auy old, —or new

style that you may wank

We have the BREAD
White or Brower

F LOAVES fa. a

_

or EWENTY.S

&
west made, at

for ONE DOLLAR,

We have the CANDIES
The Beat, Sweetest and Purest, at Low.

est Prices ,iu Balk. Fraits in season, and

everythieg Pal wing to a First-Class Rea-
raurant trate. and see at

TURN REST |

“plana,

by more or less pain.
AS used Doan’s Kidney Pills the

became less marked and fin-

ally rae sone altogether, I am ow

my feet a great deal but never have any

backache nor any distressing trouble
with the kidaey secretions with which

1 suffered for many years. Our daugh~
tor waa here visithag from Pittsburg
and complained of backache. I wduc.

ed her to use Doan’s Kidu Fills athey provaptiy cared her”
For sale by all dealers. Price it
Poster-Milourn CO. Buffalo. New

York, sole agents for. the United
States, Remember the nawe—Doan’s
sand take no other,

‘Trying to fi something for
breakfast. o cee

can

e EARLY
RISING BUCKWH

Flour which is a bill of fare
in itself. the most

eholes 82 oetingLyBIRSSUCKW Re
at all groctrs. ‘Ten cents,

NEW YORK

CLIPPER
IS YNESREATECT

THEATRI & SHO PAP
it’ TRE WORLD.

$4.0 Pe Year Sta
|
S 1 Gs

wSSUSD W

SAMPLE Cory FRE

ALL OVER THE HOUSE.

Mises en Caltes Bown and Mend:
iq Warn Caracts,

In me of eating dow worm

carpets

EQZEM 2&quSenase Renta,

Hirai

Rameay

Gochon

onESS She

rare
ea

Tia Niekel Piate Read.

Better go now. This low rate may
wot leat much: longer, Tickets auld

on Suaday to parties of Sve or

more at 81 for Sacheach permoa. Call
om ageat or address C A, Melia, T.
B. Aw Fu Wayne, ea Tl-4ad

Ver Low Ro Trip Bat Lea

Trekets on sale Oot. be, 8T, 18, w
and 20. Route ome way via Port.

Good returning Not, 30th.

For tuli in‘ormation ‘call on ageat
or address C. A. Metin, T P ay

For Wayne, lad. TAO 42

parsle shut it up in an

in and store it in a cool&lt; t ‘will last longer thus than.
2f pu in-water s

ee ean
a Wr ae

embroidery may tent y

bein rubb with Sa atlipp ia

Of the Shippets of Gr i

‘

afr Grain and Live Stock in the West are

THE CHIGAGO
EVENING POST

A spoonf t into the
“water in which white “clot are

rinséd b th effe of whitening

d do not blue it
in akin

Laundry Lines.

of borax



seated the bunch aad browg them
into Justice Troutman’ court thle
afternacon. Aboat thirty
are summoned on the two sides and

this takes most of the representa:
tive men of Fulton, Jefferies alleg-
cs that be wae maliciously assaulted

but the defense will be that he was

treapassiog on another man’s sacred

righty and privileges when the

shower of miscellaneous misailes

overtook him.”

The Ktna Green Messenger saye:
&lt;- J. W. Dunfee received word

from the atate board of health yes.

terday, that the water in the tuwa

well at thie place, and at Warren

Rockbill’s and C. M. Ford&#3 bad

been analyzed and pronounce uatit

for use,”

.

eee
Abron.

Work on the vew M. P. church,

north east of Akron, at Lincoln, is

progressing satisfactorily.
Calvin A. Keese and Miss Magy

gic Oldbam of north-east of Akron,

were married ou Monday of last,

week. :

eee

Tippecanve.

one da ia jail, @ See and disfren
chisemea: for one year.

‘

is moted throughoat the medical

work oa having the caly .person
with bie heart on the right side.

Hoye -thie decent, mean that all!

other hearts are on-the wrong side.

Warean’e new svbool buildiag
was dedicated leat Friday.

ee08
Rochester.

Are. E. L. Clinger, of Rochester,
was severely burt and readered aa.

couscious by a fall cauge by a

Michigan peac region on Suaday
of inet week,

A epecia from Rochester, Satur.

day, says: “Dr. PL BE Terry of this

city, whose mind has been deweat-

ed since the death of bis daug
two weeke aga, was operated upon

‘Thursday and Qied today.”
Accor diag to the Sentinel, the

willinere have formed a trast or

‘The poatefice has been moved

ene door south.

Benjamin Bowman, of Beaver)

Dam, avd Mra. Nancy Gerrard, of

‘Tippecanoe, were married last Wed:
|

neaday evening.
eee

Rourbon

The Big Fair begius aeai ‘Tues: |

alay. ’
°

COW. Shakes. of Bourbou, un-

loaded 2 800 sheep at that plac Last

e bronght from the pastures of

er Shirety. of the Bourbou!

ran against a tree when

ack man, receiving a cou:

cussion which reudered bim uncon:

sctous for som

Claypool,
‘The (lay township Sunday-seboot
convention will be held at Claypool

ext Sunday.

Rev. Hetty aud Rev. Sarah are

meeting with good succeas in their

meetings at Claypool.
Robert Mattix, of near Claypool,

had three good horses killed by a

Nickel Plate freigbs train on Moa-

day night of last week.

Cecil Lion, a tittle boy, while) three eropa made erghteen tons cf

playing on the side-walk, near the|

Big Four depot, at Claypool, fell)
and broke bis arm.

The two-year old child of Mr. and

Mra. Clem Sboemaker, of Clay pool |

diced suddenly aud unknown to its!

parents, after being rocked tu slee |
and laid upon the bed, iaat Tuesday

|

evenirg. When the wotber weut

to wake it for aupper sh found it

wasdead. [tis supposed it stran-

gled to dea 1b.
i

eee
Waraaw:

Ricyele thieves are in evidence in:

saw.

Phe Warsaw City tax is 82.51 on |
the &amp;

‘The republicans, of Warsaw, in|

their city convention Monday eve:

wing, nominated Chas. A. Rigdon
for mayor.

e Warsaw clectric lgbt and

water works will go inte the bands

of a receiver, — a necessary step pre:

liminary td a contemplated sale to

the Winona company

Mise Helen Gould, of New York, ;

was a gueat at Wincea Tuesday,
eveaing and Wednesday of thia
week. Itix said she is becoming,

Very much interested in the Wieona!

enterpriae
Elisha Worlep, who lives with |

bis son, George, im Wariaw, wa
knocked down by a bicycle on the}

side walk last Thureday. He wes
not seriously iejurell, but wheelers
should kee off the side- walks,

Sanford Robieson, aged uv, of

near Warsaw, was arrested at Clay
pool, last Thureday, charged with

euticing Miss Dora Huater, aged
35, of near Sidmey, away from home

with crimival intent. Heise now in
the county jail,

The Grange, of Rosaius

combine by which they mutually

agree vot to advertise and to charge
for vew work aud for uimming old

hats a much bigher price thaa is

charged in towns where there is no

combing,

eee
Burket.

Worthy Regenos is quite sick

with malarial fever.

Ethel, seven-year-old daughter of

Jacob Walburn, died of typhoid
fever Monday. The fuveral occur

red at Fairview, Tuesday.

Plymouth,

“Alice Ryan, of Plymouth, was

i
declared insane last Wednedda aad

|

will be taken to Loug ChE hospital.

‘Yhe new Ddarrel factory began

operations iv Plymouth on Monday
{of last week, with twenty men ear

ployed.
On “Rally Day at Plymouth,

|the Presbyterian Sunday- bad

|g0 paesent and the methodist

jecbool 266,

©. To Mattingly, of wear Pir.
jmouth, barveated three crops of

alfalfa from six acres and the fourth

jerop 18 ower one foot high, The

bay.
eee

Arges.

The echools of Arges opene last

Monday with Charles Emmons aa/|

principal. :

Mra, Nobe Rokrer. of near Ar

goe, was seriously injured ie a ree:

ay last Thureday. She was

thrown from the wagon and one

abeel passe over her ankle.

A compaay of «Flyivg Rolters’*

from Michigan, beld services on the

streets in Argos Sunday evening,
They dropped down suddenly from

somewhere, nobody keew where.

Maude Vantoon, of Krox, was

found wandering in a dazed conzi-

tion ip the country east of Argos oa

Sunday of last week, She could

give no intelligent account of bow

khe came to b there,

The Wareae Unica sage Wareae.

Deaths.

Charles Morgmm of near Argos,
|

hel Sept 22, aged Tay

Famu Banger, of Syracuse, died

last’&quot;Th aged
Mies Avis Cosgrove of Warsaw,

died last Monda age 32. f

Mre Phede Zimmer, of Piz.

maquth, died Sept 18, age 57.

Mire. James Collins, of near Haet
ings, died on Monday of last week,

60.

O. B. Teagle, am old and welt,

died last Sunday, aged 83. “a

Wen, M. Mikel, soath of Euse
Green, died om Sanday vf leat wea

|star feven age 45. ie

.

Get 100 envelopes with you:
return cord printed om themn for

a

ents at the Gamnimeien |

YS eee

|kvown citizen of ‘

near Pierceton, f

;

Ste

iitA

se
e E

Suit, and ae bag [4 Will be a Sait than
wilt Sait all srownd

a
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“Sunday School Institute.

“A meeting was held at the M.

pace of arranging fora joint
wate at thie place. Mr. aad Mra

Irvia Cook of near Warsaw,

9:00, and a0 1:45 and 7:00 p.m.
The program provide that

two schools of Mentone chould

charge of the music, assieted by
special help that might be

by other schools of the township.
Following are some of the

era whose names will appear on the

program: Mra W. J. Semelroth,
two addreeses; Mra. Irvia Cook, Mr.

J.-H, Hesg, of Winona Lake, Prof.

S.L. Blae, Hon. A. C. Manwarin
and Dr. J. F. Bailey of Mentone.

R Manwaring, F.M. Jenkins and

Marion Heighway will have

of the devotional and praise service.

K M. Hosman was appointed
man for the day.

Mire, Semelroth is wife of the ed:

itor of the World Evangel of St.

Louis, one of the leading Sunday-
echool periodicals of thie country.
Mrs. Cook ia the superintendent
the primary work of the county,
and Mr. Hees ie aleo an active Sun-

day- worker.

The program in fuller detail will

be printed later.

False Stories Going.
Enron Gaserte:

There have been a number of

stories in circulation aa to why I

have taken such an active

im the propose interurban

through oir township. have not

received. anything and have not

been promise anything by the

Winona R. R. Co., or any one

for my efforts in thie matter,

being a large property owner in

TH MIDDLET

Cacarea&#39;et Ose Pe
ather Meet at the Parental

Home

press

‘and Partake of the
Bih ints Sre en iden of what others think of

THE MIDDLETON FAMILY, Of thosé standing, named in ordét begihnin af the left are: Thad, Edna, Gordéa

Me Kwbh oumseai on

train Wednesda

PBT,Wiltted,
township 1 know it will enbaace the! Fee, Sherman, Ralph. Those sitting, mamed in the same order, are: Nellie, Fath Mother, Glen. Smaller children in froat: Gladys,

_

“Witte
value of my property aloug with the| Veana, Kenneth, Ruth, and Gerald on mother’s lap.

weet in the township. Ase an illus

tration, get $200.00 more for the

Fawley farm than I had been asking
for it up to the time when the trol-

ley prospects came in sight, thea I

put ap my price and sold immedi-

ately. know it is a good
for the laborer as well as the land

owner, We will be benefitted ma

terially by the taxes in our schools

and highways, and I know if we

don’t vote the aid we will not get

this road through our township and

there is no telling when we will have

another chance. Carus Myers.

Worthy Regenos Dead.
_

A ‘phone message from Burket

morning gave us the in-

of the death of Worthy
son of Wm. Regence

place. He had bee lying in a

condition for a week or more

typhoid fever, bat the last re-

we had, before the announce-

ment of. his death, was favorable

his recovery. The end came

midnight Monday. Worthy
a upright young man, about

Jeare of age and held ia

respect by all who kne him.

The funeral ocours today (1:
@ay at the M. E. charch in Burket

e330 am. «~Th paren
oar earnecat aympathy in their sor

‘row.

Public Sales.

Ouven P., Dure will cell at

eale at his resideace 1}

of Meatone oa Saturday, Oct.

the following property: 2 horses,

calves; -1¢ hogs 3°

barnces, . farming
Me

tena of hay, 176 chooks
:

ete, -Torsas meathe.

Dalle om the Goer it would be
a business to etert

‘peanut and candy etand in the

building. “

Fred Hysler, who etarted to
echool at the beginning of the
terme, bat who hes been absent
for some time on account off
nicknese, ie reported better
We are glad to hear that Fred
ia improvieg.

Gauawmen Root

Last Friday being exereies

day we played charades,

‘A gitl bad to etend ca the
floor for net listening in

Arithuetio class. For infers
mation eat Serab..

Teo of the seventh
« .

.

Nea Jenkin h wee a&g

eet froaa school afew&#3 cm

aovouat of sicknes

of Jesse BH Middleton, a former

Teeident of Mentone.

All the children of the family are

living—six from Mr. Middleton&#39;

former marriage, and eleven from

the present union—and all were

present on this happy oceasion. At

noocntime a table of sufficient cise

was spread to accommodate the en-

tire family of nineteen, who sat

down for a meal together. The

father sat at the head of the table

with the children seated in the order

of their age, beginning with the

eldest at the right—Eftie, age $7—

aad ending on the left with Gerald,
3. At the other end of the

family board, midway of the group,
the one whe has been mother to

them all.

It was the first time the entire

family had-ever dined together and

the table was loaded with

things, the emotion of parents
and children in being thua seated at

the table together was euch that for

several it was a feast of the heart

rather than of the physical man.

the meal was ended, each,
from the youngest to the eldest,
carried plate, cup and saucer to the

kitchen, wishing to share, at least

im a emall way, in the work inciden-

tal to the meal, and bringing to

mind the custom in large famiiiee

of each child having a usetul

in the work of the day.
Te addition to the childrea of th

family, all the conein-law, dangh
ters-intaw and grandchildren

the éaceptica of Rev,
datrick-and two -shildrea,

end the

Ralph Middleton, wife and soa,

Chicago; Glen Middgton, wife and

eon, Chicago, and the unmarried
children, ‘Thad, Dorothy, Gladys
Ruth, Keaneth, Veana, William

and Gerald,

During the aft

ap s&#

aleo hin etereepticon exhibitition

wae Giret cleee.&quot;— Repab-
Yicen Kankakee, 11.

“A atreni the lectare by the

«J: ihe J
se

shace M Kerishi

pher secured a group picture of the!

family, which we are enabled to)

present to our readere the}

courtesy of the Chicago Daily
Tribune, .

A House Warming.
A most enjoyable event was gives
atthe residence of Mr. and Mes.

Obe Haimbaugh Monday, Oct. 9th.
The event was a house warming. A

eumptuous four-course dinner was

served. - Among those present were:

Mr. and Mra, H, Haimbaugh, Mea
tone; Mr. and Mrs. Georg Perech
bacher, Mra. Katherine Reed and] clei,

daughter and Mre. C. D. Shobe, of
Rochester; Mr. aud Mre. Edd Bair

and family, Mr. and Mre.
Riler and family aad Mr. aad Mra.
Miles Porschbecher, of Ticea, and
Mra. Wyle Bonine, Three Rivers,
Mich.

Announcement.

The sale of Feder & Silbetber
lad., will be

We Gad oar heav winter
wot sold; euch a

cape, woolen
shirts, all-wool

etc., on account of the
weether. So

Hp

‘taking in washings, once drove a

fine apan of horess and the moe,

A company of ying Hal
held a meeting on the streets of

Weharu one aight lat week and

made the etardling
8

‘that the world would come to

ead in 93 yeare, Editor

‘tom is proceedin to set hie

in order for the eveat.

Since the street fair at Kao

who ie being supported by hie wife eon ‘ay “Tee Bulling

We bed oar pisteres tab opwa

popular bee ie towa. [Chere lent week.

‘The seventh ia
as .

rede hae
Hollow.”

Seait apeat Seter
sie with hie

are
gtund-

‘asg ain Red get
Jeteo or they may be doubled

hem, and then they will have

to do,

hesi e-ccllplige! corp

got a shaking up and had to

im the benated corner fo not
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Calico Soa yard at the Fair

Store.

—-Fresh oysters at Warren’s res-

taurant.

—One hundred pounds best gran-

ulated sugar for $5.50 at the Fair

Store.

—Carpets! Carpets! No hettter

quality carried in Warsaw. King-
ery & Myers.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer and Bybee&

—We ueed a few copies of Tast

week&#3 Gazerrx and will pay 5c

a piece for a few papers returned to

us.

—We are under special obliga-
tion to Mr, Matkaway, rural carrier

ou Claypool route 4, for fayors last

week.

—A. T. Mollenbour bad a dri-

ving pony killed by a Nickel Plate

train Sunday night on the grade
just west of the Morgan street sub-

way.

—Phe Tndianisn saya: oh. E.

ewer and wife, W. AL Forst and

wife, and Peter Blue and wife, of

Mentone, were guests of ‘Thomas!

wife, of near Atwood,

ne bronchy Vusters stoppe
y Morning op their way

ty the Bourben Fair and gave quite
an interesting exhibition of skill in

riding the bucking pony. The lady
rider was ao expert.

—NMr.

returned last

W

Friday

and Mra. HH Cattell

n their

Mies

Souuings, from Kausas, camo with

them for a visit with friends in this

vicinity.

western trip. ‘Their niece,

—Mr. aud Mrs. Irvin Cook, of

near Warsaw, and E. M. Hosmao

aud Sheldon Kesler of near Akron,

attended a meeting at the M. E.

church Sunday afternoon to arrange
for the holding of a Sunday-
institute.

—W. B, Doddridge, the Menton
Jeweler and Optician has just re-

ceived a nice assortment of up-to-
date Jewelry. A full line of gold
watches at LOWEST PRICES. All

kinds of gold eye glasses Also

Rimless Spectacle and Lenses.

Eyes tested free.

--Mr. Grover Tinkey aud Mise

Goldie Nellaus aprung a suptise on

their friends last Saturday by get-

ting married. The event took plac
at the home of the bride parents,

Mr. and Mre. George Nellans, east

The young couple haveof town.

our congratulations.
—We have sold in the last 30

days 150 Ladies’ and Chikiren’s

which demonstrates to usCoats,
that we have the beat selection of

coats and sell them cheape than

any other store in the county,
Come and see. Kingery & Myers,
Warsaw.

—The many friends and former

neighbors of Mr. aud Mrs, J. B.

Middleton will be interested in the

account of their family reunion as

publishe on the first page of thie

paper. It is interesting to note

that eix ot the older boys, in fact

all who are old enough, arc now or

have been, connected with the

printing business or newspaper

work, Gordon, the Ono first in the

canoe eaye:
tone, has rented the M, L. Helpma
farm and will take possessio ot it

as soon as it ie vacated by C. M.

Don& Look

BUFFET

DAV

“STANDS

Reduction. Also

ome! IM

awa’ frond Tid foc Bargns

in Fur-

JEF can give you the Bestniture, as L. P.
Prices that are going. A

HREE Piece Bed- Suit

THREE Drawer Dresser

GOOD Oak Side Board

Patterns just received.

TABLE, 42 inch, GO

DINING Room Chairs

KITCHEN Cabinet

ARM Oak Rocker

PORT Couches

These goods are positively all Oak and well made.

Furniture Store you will also find some great Bargains in LACE

CURTAINS. Some are slightly damaged but must sell at a Big
Portiers and Window Shades.Floor Matting,

We Represent

0. RICHARD & C
Of Chicago,
Largest Wholesalers of

C Carp
In the World.

The demand tor their SUPERLATIVE CARPETS .has been in-

creasing year by year for the past thirty years, The new season’s

—Alvi Rookbill and family spent
Suada with friends in Warsaw.

—One hundred pound beet soft

A suger for $5.00 at the Fair Store,

—J. W. Aughinbaugh’s father

from North Manchester, spent Sun:

day with him,

—Tommy Gast, of Abkrov, was in

town laet Friday in the interest of

hie opera house,

--Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Middle

ton attended the reunion of his

father&#3 family at 340 South Wood

St., Chicago, last Sunday.
—Our Fur stock is the largest

of any houre in Wareaw and we

positivel guarentee them to be the

beat and cheapes Come and see.

Kingery & Myers.
--A corresponden from Tippe

“Homer Blue, of Men

Walker.”

Dusinesa learned his trade in’ the

Cazerte ollee, beginning cighttecn

years ago when he was but twelve

yea of age.

—C. M, Borton, who attended

the national horse thief detective

conyention at Franklin, lnd., re:

wently, camo home more than ever

enthused with sentiment in favor of

the trolley line. He saya nobod

oan fully appreciat tho advantage

they are to the country untit they

come in contact with them and ride

We wish that others

who can spea from experienc

would say something to help the

peopl of this vicinity to more fully

appreci

— All colors of silk threed at the

Farr Store.

~— your tazes now, or any
time before the first Monday in next

moath.

—dJames Cox moved to Mentone

Monday. He is located on north

\Broadway.
— Hill, of Culvor, spent

eeveral days in Mentone on business

last week.

—Roy Smith visited hie uncle,

J. P. Robineon, weet of Silver Lake

last Saturday.
—Uncle George Widaer, of Tip-

pecance, came in Monday and or

dered the Gazerrs sent to hie grand:
son-in-law who lives in South

Dakota.

—A corresponde from Etna

Green says: ‘Mise Della Jordan is

on the road to complete recovery
from recent severe illness.” Her

Mentone friends will be please to

bear thie.

Mentzer- Co
Mentone, Indiana.

OU FIFT ANNIVERS
Nert week we celebrate our Fifth Birth-Day.

How we have grown from “The Corner Grocery’
to
ter

The Big Store ts now mat.
of history.

Did you ever stop to ask yourself the single

growth les?

week& celebration.

By th trolley.
wh advantages eeoured

questio wherein the cause of this phenominal
Progressive methods and clean, up-

to-date Merchandise, -have achieved wonders.

commemoration of this event this store will be

attractively decorated throughout the week.

Our new Autumn Merchandis with its bright:
colorings will aiso fillan importart part in the

.

You are cordially invited to. :

In

Sampl bargains

Quality top notch and prices low.

Linoleums—6 and 12 feet wide, Im China Mattings,
Portiers and Lace Curtains. All good

-CALL IN AND SEE.

vered at your home.

L. P. JEFFERIE
Also dealer in PIANOS, SEWING MACHINES ‘amt Sewing Machine Supplies

-

| $20.00-
7.60
19.60

18.00

9.50

4,50

10.00

1.90

10.00

2.00

At the

who are the

—Five cout embroidery sale thie

week at the Fair Store.

—Mrand Mre J. J. Cole are visit-

ing friends in Obio thie week.

—Misses Lulu Jennings and Lethe

and Mary Jenkins visited in Ewa

Green Monday,
—Mre. Abe Mollenbour returned

Monday from Akron where ehe had

been visiting hef@paren
—Ray Pontine was in Warsaw

Yeaterda
count of the roome being filled with
amoke and the lackin of heat,

—FOR SALE: A complet set

of the Enoyclopedi Britannica, in

23 volumes, unabridged,
new; price only 12.00,
the Gauarre office,

Weasley Cliristian came in Fri:

day and renewed hic subsiription to

the Gaara and directed we to

change hie address to Bloomington |

Tad, where he expects to go in a

few day to live with bis son, Clar

jence, who is taking acoute in law

at the State University,
—Wilber Shatto, the Burket

groceryman who created a sensation

there&#3 couple of weeks ago by die

Appearin white ig Fr. Wayne hae
written bia wife from Coffeyville,

Kansas, where he haa decided to lo-

cate, Some embarrassing debts

prove the disturbing clement

which caused hita to abecoad.

—The Rocheater Seativel saye:
The care of the State of Indiana va

eight Fulton citizens, aa brought b

a

Taquire at

Tant man, wae dismissed by Justic
Troutman, this morning, because

the prosecuting witness failed to

putin an appearance. Mr. Jeffer.
ries had been subpoenae and be

cause he did not appear at court he

is now charge with coatempt of

court. Jefferies, it is eaid, hee left

for parte aaknowa.”

Trustee&# Office Day,
witleay to all who ma hav

Desiness with the treatee of Frank

lin towaship, that I will have my

Tegula office day at Mentone.ca the

keet Saturday of each month at J.

&# Bowrnan’s law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

HL, Maaapita,
Trustee Franklia Township.

Prans to Get Rich.

are often trustrated by sudden

breakdown, due to dyepepel of con

Monday looking after the
i

of the Pontius Monument Co.

—Sale bills in two colors and on

‘waterproof paper,—we print them

any prica from $1.00 to 03.00.

—Onr electric men are eubstite-

ting new pole for the old ones that

bave stood their time along Main

otreet.

—Mre. Hansah Blounts of Io.

dianapolie, and Mre. Mary Winders

of Arcadia, were guests of their

brother, Stephe Cooper, over Sun-

day.
—Nice large two-color sale bill

on water proof paper at the Ga-

BRITE Office. A book of sale notes

o notice in the paper throwa in

Tee.

—We alwaya have on band the

beet line of silke, All silks are

guaranteed We are bound to give

you your money’ worth, Come

and see. Kingery & Myers, War

saw,

—Harry Snider and wife, of

Lockwood, INL, wete mettere Mon-

day by his brother who conveye
them in his carriage to the home of

hie parents near Etna Green where

they will-spend a few. days. Mr.

Snider is the Nickel Plate agent at

Lockwood,

—A letter from W. D. Garrison

Brece up and teke Dr.

out the materials which are clogging
your energies, aad

jatart. Cure beadeache dizainess

too AtShater & Goodwin&#3 drag
otre; 230 guarantee

Elmer Jefferies, the Fulton reatau:

|

Tuced:

King New Lite Pill. Thay tatelioice

give you new

and Q

account W. C. T. U. Convention, 9

Treketa on ankl Oot, 16 17 28, 19”
and 20, Route one va Ra e

land. Good réteratag ye. SOth.
For tall information. on

or addres C. A. Nelin, T. Po a,
Fort Wayne, Ind. TW

Farm for Sale

Consisting of 1234 acrea tue

entone, eleren-reom
—

weod

house, brick milk house, summer

kitohen, cellar 16x80, all in good
Tepair;- bank barn, double cora

ctiba, ‘This 1a a good farm and will

bear inspection,

=.

A. L Turner,
Mentone, Iad..

—Mr. and Mre A. J. Rilison

speat Sunda with friends ia Chir

cago.
Jacob Hay, the Sitver Lake

dentist waa in town on business

lays

—Mr, and Mre. Elmer Leiter at-

tended the fair at North Manoheeter

last week.

—Miee Ethel Leiter 1 suffering
trom an attack of malarial fever

.

thie week.

—Misce Elma Cattell visited at

North Manchest leet week and

tended the fair. »

—Squire Millbern ben teen on

the eich lint thie week bat ie teapror
ing et thie writing. .

—Mise Eva Ryneereca, of War

caw, was the guest of My. and Mre.

Freak Rynearso over Suada
—Mre. Harrington of Ft. Wayne,

waa the guest of her pereate, Mr.

and Mra. Hickman, livieg weet of

town,

New Cure For Cancer.

Ali sartace cancere are now kuown

to be-carable, by Bechlen&#3 Araiee

felve. Jes. Walter, of Deter,

Wa., writes: “I bet acaneeron my -

that esemed incarable,

Baking
‘The Absolu

Powder
ae. ak



Th Rea Mag
propositio especiall attractive.

*

the beautif 3 volume Deer Creek editio of

---“Farm Rhymes, “Child Rhyme and “Love Lyrics”,--- as premiu makes the introductor

For full particular inquire at the- Office where sampl

Issue by the Bobbs-Merrill Company. of Indianap is th enly Firs Cla
Magazin publishe in the West of the Standard’$3.00 Monthli “Then.

Rile Poe
copie of the magazin and books may be seen. Every Hoosier should be proud of this combination of Indiana productions

WITT I RUS

RETURN OF THIS SUCCE:
DIPLOMAT NOT 4 MARCH

OF TRIUMPH,

Despicable Manner In Which Divine

Roya Is Wont to Accept Vatue} Pe!

a Service @ of Subject

Charles E, Kern,

There 1s pathos in the attitude of t!
M. Witte,

tee

war with Japan, in hia presentation in

peraan to his majesty, of a report on

the details of whose historic meetings
at Portsmouth which were so managed
as to “savo th face&q of 18, as

they say in the far East, It ie difficult

for an American to understand the na-

ture of thia meeting between Czar and

ubject, and although we as a people
cannot admire M. Witte&#3 braggadocio,

we must in fact foel sorry for a man

who returna to hia country after ac-

complishing 80 much In het behalf and

finda it at once necessary to plan an

nefot his hat, ul

right every bit of credit pertaining to

ing upon the return of M, Witte to bis)
home,

‘Would have Presidential Bee.

“The men who make

are In many cases mere puppet
cept in a manner indicating tac utmost!

humility, The American who would

form such service as that of

ld accept as

hia successful work, and no one would
expect him to perform any act of hu-
Miliation in the presence of the Prea-

ident or any one elec.&qu
‘The fact is, M. Witte began his act

of humility while in this country. Ho
referred to the Czar at all times as his
august master and while crossing the
Atlantic ocean, when accorded deserved

honor for his diplomacy, waa quick to
rthy of the least

breathed because of the h

“auguat master” and that anything be

had done in connection with the peace
negotiations was merely in obedience

intrigue in order to prevent effacement.

Only those who have been within

the charmed circle of the court at St.

Petersburg can imagine the conditions

influencing inia interview between the

Czar and hie representative who has

carried off the honors of the diptomatic
game that has recently been played to

determine the terms on which peace

could be concluded between Russia and

Japan, c

The American imagines the Russian
diplomat returning to

with torm
statesman and

performed
he would naturally

Court of Russia know that no such

scene {8 enacted upon the return of

M Witte.

With Bowed Head and Humbiy

They know he will to_the

presence of his royal master, the

if he has already reached St. Peters:

burg with bowed head, regretting that

he has been unable to serve his mas-

an:

favorable comment that that

who to having obeyed the royal wilt

and baving Er rH interpr th e

|

by
conclude that

ftorgive-

to the will of his master, the Czar.

Expectations That He Would Fail,

The return of M. Witte to St. Pe-

tersburg also has a special interest

Decause, as is fully understood in th

inner circles of the Diplomatic Corpe
at Washington, his appointment as a.

resent the
benefit

a successful
be his permanent political undoing. It

was M, Witte who opposed the war and

favored its conclusion I

‘Cesar

|

mak

CHOOSE CONGENIAL OCCUPATION
THEN HOLD F4ST TO THE

FIRST GOOD JOB.

—

Ut ts Not the Kind of
Manner of Working
Forth the Dotlara,

Work but the
That Brings

“It is not my specialty, madame.”
eaid the ttle French miliiner who bad

tul beruched hat

cide specialty.
big cities where

cisco, one must bate one’s highly per-

fected specialty in order to win ea

moderate recognition.
“Don&#3 acatter&q is the very best ad-

vice to the girl worker. “Ob, I know

how to do ever so many things.” says

the latest entry on the books of a big
employment agency.

“Can you coo? asks the manageress

with breathless eagerness.
“Yea” fa the reply rather shame-

facedly.
“Goo TU put you down under

a,

“But, I don& want to cook, I&#3 bee:

through our academy and I&#3 gradu-
ated in all the latest accomplishments.
Besides, I&#3 come up to the city to

make money—a lot of money.”
“You&#39;l make a lot of money If you&#

cook,” says the manageress in her take-

advice tone.

pretend to cook, if she don’

ute from a h e can make

more money in this town than a whole

class of academy graduates with ten

accomplishmenta apiece.”
It is not the kind of work, but the

manner of working that brings in the

dollars.
‘A girl of twenty-three, thrown sud-

dently
lives of her friends miserable by &

constant cry, of “What can I do?” A

yellow streak of anobbishness made it

all the more difficult to help her,

out even facility in writing, she

asalstance ming a pald con-

tributor to a scandalmongering news-

paper, Fortunately, she lacked as

much perseverance as ln literary
ability, Her next venture was 1

trained nursing: but, being placed in

ard, southern. pre}:
judicea drove her ont of the hospital

just three days later than her date of

entry, From a apasmodie effort to ac

my:
can

quire a of he

set out on a quest for a place as nurs-

ery governess. A practical friend met
it rebuff, and

establishment, at $3 a w

developed that trimming hats is that

glcl&# gift.
It usually takes about three years In

the swell milliners

and the residence sections, dropped &

little note to each of her patrons saying
she taken a fiyer abroad—and the

rest Was easy.

Usually
‘The secret of success

one&# speciat bent or talent.
do, thatthe thing that it {s easicst to

‘one likes be to do, is the work in

which one will be able to make greatest
progress. A very few are favored with

inspiration along original lines. Some

unfortunates commit the folly of choos.

ing a profession or trade because of

the results secured in it by ethers,

rather than use of any
‘linat adaptability.

Voluminoun statistics show that &

of work, for some one hundredandfifty
occupations, meeting every Reed oF

by women. Howerer,
gicl, comparatively f trades and
t seem within ber scope.

the enormous number who be-

nie

WORKI GIR CHAN |

he

|

worried into a state
women

a living or a name; whether in Parla,

London, New York, Chicago, San Fran-| migi

“Why, any girl that
don&# koow

|

*

on her own resources, made the

|

cure &

ctrl need not be Hmited in her choice

|

U

sre! This would leave
time

there is always room com-

petent. It is only by adding real effort.

perseverance a

natural talent, however, that the to)
la reached. The woman who spen

months, even years, in acquiring skill

or knowledge in some Hue of work that

appeara attractive because of the few

women fu it, and not because she has

Stick to a Good Job,

A weary little public school teacher,
of hysteria b

t
durance a steas h

dispensable in the shorthand writer.

She remembered that her friend had

spent only three months on a course of

leasona, but forgot that at the end of
the three months had come a position
at $5 per week with eight hours of un-

Iuterrepted typewriting each day, after

which, in order to make headway to-

wardabettersalary,every evening from

al Je Was spent in

speed practice, The Httle teacher put
in a bot summer in a private business

school and later, through the kindness

of friends, obtained a position in

section of the country most unhealthy
‘The choice of the right work deter:

mines at the start the measure
UCcems.

——

SENATOR MARTIN&#39 CASE.

Renomination of Virginia Stateaman

Costa rortune.

Senator Martin of Virginia is out of

pocket $11,500 in expenditures to ee

renomination to the United
Statea Senate, This is more than one-

third of the salary he would receive

during the whole alx years of hia new

term, The expenditure, it seems, was

necessary, The Senator had a popular
opponent who set & hot pace and kept

it up to the end. There was nothing
for Mr, Martin to do but to canvass

ine State from end to end and this,

with other necessary expenses, ran the

total high, This fight of Senator Mal

‘among

and prominent men at W Ington, as

being an exceptional clear cut ex:

ample of present political methods and

necessities,
“Martin&#39; troubles are now practt-

i |cally over,” sald a prominent Southern-

‘

er, stopp ‘at the national capital, who

hag all bi life been familiar with the

practical methods of political fi

ons and elections, “Martin can draw

a check or two more and then close up

his book because: Virginia is not &

close State; but suppose it were, and

un-|tnat Senator Martin was now obliged
Republican antagonist, able

the fight for the election
or Montague gave him for

nomination, 0 that he had to spend
al—a tot of

.

him $7,000 of salary
of six years of scr-

to meet a

to give him
hat

the
311,500 addition:

for his
vice.

iii

i

;

it

EE

i
4

any epectal talent for

it,

makes « fatal

mistake,
*

| de!

mjand turn out

there

FOR PIE MINU
MAN INVERTS 4 Mé-

KE PIES BY

thousand plea in ten hours, or forty
a winute through the ald of a machine
which a just perfect
machine can do what ta claimed for it

good wholesome pics
should be enough to go around:

BL, SONS, THE PIE MAN.

sverybody even following
political ernstatement made by the luventor

the Smoky City certainly Is a marvel
when it ls figured just what the ma-

chine’a capacity for pie-making 18

the
The

w

making
which the ma

enS
E

p
ieiic

if

al on. a large pa which

up by another attendant who

the crusts in the second machine

I

the other the meringue. Ry carefully
Tegulated ratcheta the filling and the
meringue are fed alternately. The

piee then sa on to an ot

burner which givea the top of - the
meringue a rich brown. The ple, thus

completed, is passed out from under
the baker and is ready for disposal by,

erican ple eater,

———~—_—

4 RUG FIT FOR A KING,

Shah’s Gift to Ldward of a Wonders
P t frum the Eastera

Loome,

Never outside fairyland hae been
seen such a wonderful carpet as that
wuleh King Edward

|

recelved
| th

to make, then course y arc

about nine inches in diameier aud
inch and a ick, Mother

waya used a couple of cgge and a

Jenon to each ple and eo the Pittsburg

baker would use 7,200,

at could maketho ples in a little

days.

A Pie Tower Magnificent.
Again taking “Mother&#3 ples” as

products of this mac a

number living in Pittsburg.

By using different shifts and work!

the machine to its full capacity the

ple line would.extend nearly across the

25 the Persian monarch was

urnes
Yeon than three] T!

al- {to England.

mons, A

14,400,000 egga. Laying these 7,200,000

|

5:
w, Wwe would

|

bee!

pastthat a special Ambassador from
to walt upoa

the was

ton as the ol of mission,
‘he secret was well kept, and It was

not until the arrival of the ambai
at the palace that any loformat

‘be gained as to the contents of
the great packing case over which he

kept vigilant gua
F more than two years quite &

wea

are perfect and faultleady
_

blended: and the manufacture is Gaw..

less, The rug bas made eatirely
by band.

y

‘The romantic adventures ef

at the Court of Maxtantiion ta

Every reader of this paper should have this book.

Cut off the coupon and mail to us with $1.50

‘with that af the benatiful Jecquetine The best rememaks

yore #





come with: ana
wate a

emitg

sos,

fatvaay tn BE pe
{Ré aurdert Qeér, Whtell wae ajar.

UN Dight withia, “New you

i
if

i
$

THE RACYGLE SPROCKETS
Hung Betwecs the Buning

ee :

deub a tS)

y

Ria will Turn Enaier
coneeeea

bt

‘Olds Motor Works
DETRO MICH’



the same wae

tivea and a large
cars.

‘The number of persone om

rolls of railroads In the

States was L28Q00Q, with
salaries

Kentucky Wagon Manufacturin Co. aw

LOUISVILLE, KY. 3.fe

ad

s
000,

f PRODUCE

OF

FARI WAGOR THE WORD

a copies, ‘Fhe par ‘atue of the amount
LAnses oe

—_—_—_—_——o railway capital was $18.218.124,000

FROM POLE TO EQUATOR capitalization of $0420 per mile

—_—_—

‘ A Querter of

Exeter pital
cs

sinrtn tied geo

tte)

ian.
r Sia Century

eal AMERICAN CROWN of unfailing servine

SOAP
waa

tncrease orer the previous year
five and one-half miltion tea

kes.
—__——

he Knows; when he

WILLET M, RAYS, ASSISTANT SECRE- Uteratur an delivers lectures ONhty. muitos 10D.
UNEXPLODED PROJECTILES.

eS CULTU
firmera tm batts or the

——— &lt

TARY OF AGRICULTURE, rata

Danger Lucks Therein-Chineee ‘same

which an Assistant Secretary re i our conrusi loquisitivences Proves Fatah ‘ure thak your wankt
preves the

department usually unders e fi

explorer, SA ‘The
ABSOLUT RELIABRI

bis environment well wher
on,

twenty years aco I was

:

LJ

‘

pens to be. Instructing his

‘out to him as a big salt moun

ate

the field at
money at it. He ureea

it
e a

sota,
8

; tion of the smatl rezcl ewe
Cities, you would spec ing four or five of them

enow—al
1

RENC

|

emin on

Protessor Hays seldom visited St, Paul {sized school
1 Sad

or Minneapolis: on the other hand,

|

teachers:

‘him walking along tho

|

broader
urenzort

Washington you would

|

teresting

scarcely expect him to be able to drop

|

University

a straight furrow. But in coming city.

|

were there

ward and wearing a crease in hi mals and then 0

trousers be has not lost bis straight.

|

They were at a college,

=

sus ros re. cana teem

‘soon ascend into temperate .

7
Sw ‘aan

thea teadge for months In & the whh @ shallow
Gr H E

clumate was going a litte too Ne on wheel Of

A PR SS
tunately be bit it on the nose, horse powers. e

ee

Tea. WeMipot of projectile, Tt

Milk In Tour oer Pleeribi pole Baiting tem,

baterested.

HYBRIDIZING WHEAT IN THE FIELD.

forward way of peopte at they were takirs a sort of high

word and believing what ‘gay.

|

agricultural course, many of them

asked him for a
one or two ycars, and were Dot

ny this letter,
a

‘would like to have one of

looked ag I last saw him “down on

farm” (he would be arrested i€ he tory of

around Washin jocki ” e agricultural colleges. x

and he gravely responde:

he had no photograph such as
Working through the Boys.

Dot that he would send me one
“Do new meth stick

at a later date.
the ge back on

asked. “How do the

&g Breeding up Plants.

‘The work which has

Haye most famous is bis Che Missoula

Producera of Northera grown acclimated trees.end the best

warieties for planting in Northern Stete

Every Variety of StandaProit
Thoreaghly teeted Apples, Pear, Ptama, Cherrt anf Toe

(CQrosainot Small Fruit Pleats, Shrub,



comet
:

y

a)
, te im -
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Talma,

Mrs. Ben. Fore is visiting ber

+ daughter at New Paria.

Mr. aod Mrs. M.R. Kizer speat

Sunday at Albert Ehbernman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Zolman vis-

jted Job Zolman&# over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Alonzo Walters vis.

ited her parents near Mentone Sun-

day.
Mr.and Mrs. Abe Brockey called

atthe home of Jobn Zviman Mon-

day.
Verdio Brockey is visiting his

brother Chas., st South Bend, this

week.

2

Miss Mary Baugher who was quite

sick Inst week is much better av this

writing.

Chas. Ely sn Wayne Helmick

were in Plymout end South Bead

last week.

Mr. and Mrs, Jolin Barrett of neat

Tippecanve visite Abe Brockey

and wife Sunday.

Allio Coplen and famiiy, of Etna

Green, visited his parents wt this

place over Sunday -

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Walters were

at the bedside of his father over

Sanday, who is dangerously sick.

Dr. Fish of this plac and Dr.

Rannels of Rochester, held counsel

at John Zolman’s Tuesday over their

a daughter, Emma. She is improving

nicely ot thia writing.
—_—.

: Yellow Creek.

William Fisher is building « new

Biro, David Rarsh is taking Ueat-

ment at Wabash.

Heary Bradway and wile moved

to Mentone last week.

Nellie Newby of Burket is keeping
\ howse for Aire. David Harsh.

Friends of Charles Nelson extend

congratulatio and beat wishes,

Mr. and Mr. W. Enteminger

visited at N. Baker&# last Sunday.

Mise Lula Horn&# friends are s0r~

_? ry to learn that she is agai quite iL

I Horn and wile were the guests

of bis sister, Airs. Henry Meredith,

Yeat Sunday. .

Alfred Teel and Allen Jefferies

tertained at dineer lest

R Kier and wife of Talma, Elmer

Leiter and wite, Lon Haimbangh

and wife and Adam Ehernamen ot

Rochester.

White Oak.

Bora to Mr, and Mre, Bert Myers,

aeon.

Mise Linnie Tippy ie agei teach-

ing the White Oak school.

Mire. Lula Tucker snd ‘children

are visiting at Roy Tucker&# this

week.

Mre. Sidney Fish spent a few days

this week with ber daughter at

Argos.
Samuel Thompscn has moved onto

the Charley Jones farm south of

Talma.

Mra. Elizabeth Dunlap of near

Rochester, is vialtiag relatives here

\ale week.

Mr. and Mra. Jas. Vandorn vis~

ited his brother, Monroe, weat of

Tippecanoe Sunday.

Isauc Batz of near Rochester, is

visiting bis daughter, Mrs. Maud

Busenburg, this week.

Underwe
Underwear

Underweor

For Eve
Member of

The Family.

F. M Jenkin

with heavy flanne at 50 ota; Neok-|
Handkerchiefe,

Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Severns en~

tertained a number of relatives at

dinner on last Sunday -

Mrs. Lizzie Burden was the guest

of Mrs. Nancy and Amanda Busen-

burg on last ‘Tuesday.

Mrs. Allen and Mre. Phebus and

families were the guests of Mrs.

Harry Barden last Sunday.

Isaac Batz, living north of Talma,

drew a four bundred dollar piano at

Fort Wayne in a word contest last

week.

Warren Entsminger ant wife vis-

ived with Mr. and Mrs. Baker alter

church services at Yellow Creek

Sunday.

Those from bere who attended

Rev. Miles, lectures at the Bethle-

hem church last week prenounce

them good
Mr, and Mrs. Fisher of Packerton

name over in their automobile Sun-

dey and epent the day with Mr, and

Mra. Will Deemer.

‘The little child of Mr. and Mre.

Robert Emmons who was 00 sorely

afflicted with an abcess, ia much

better at this writing.

P. W. Basendurg, who is atilt at

Fort Wayne taking treatment ends

word to his triends that be is begin.

sing to improve some.

Mre. James Meredith accompanie

her brother-in-law, lease Meredith,

to South Bend on last Friday to!

apen a few deys with relatives.

We are gla to te another letter

Tine

ties, Sooks; Gloves

ja Sota, & ets. 6 ote, 7
i

is les than hal valoe.
will continue eo we can clove out

oar heaty winter goods. 2

_

Public Sale.

J. 1, Cou will eal at publi sale

at hie on
Broadway four!

Aoove north of The Farmer& Baak

in Mentone, on Saturday, Oct. 21,

the following property: 1 wagon, I

and. po corn - plan
ng!

atoye, cook atore, » leigh, log

chain, household and kitchen fur

niture, aad many other articles.

Terms 9 months.

Nature Tells You,

As Maxx A lmapar KxNows Too

« Wen.

When the kidneys are sick, nature

tells you all about it, The unne is

nature’e calendar, infrequent or too

frequent action. Any urinary trouble

tella of kidney ills, Dean&# Kidney

Pilla cure alt kidney ils. J. 5. Mumm-

phrey, of 1825 Toledo street, Goshen,

Ind., says: “I suffered so much at

times from my kidneys that death

would have been a welcone reliet.

‘There were the most distressing head-

c INSURANCE

In your Baki is Ab-

solitely Attained by the

Use of

“Little
Crow

Flour’

There is a difference in Flour, just as in everything else.

You want the dependgbl kind, The kind in which you can

place your confidence and expect sweet wholesome Bread

that makes strength and vigor.

FOR SALE B THE MENTZER-MAN WARING CO.

aches, aften rendering me so helpless

that I could not turn from one side to

the other in a bed without rising to &

sitting position, One doctor told me

that my main trouble was enlargement

of the prostate gland and partly ac

counted for the distressing difficulty

with the kidney secretions from whigh

Lsuffared. [lost coatrol over the se

cretions and they were highly colored,

contained a heavy sediment and were

accompanie by more or Jess pain.

‘As used Doan’s Kidney Pills the

symptoms beeame less marred and fin-

ally passe away altogether. I am on

my feet a great deal but never have anv

Dackache vor any distressing trouble

with the kidney secretions with which

Lauffered for many yeare. On daugh-

The Mentone Jeweler
Has Sola Watebes, Clocks and Jewelry

te you for TWENTY YEARS

and you never an arti-

cle from him that was not Just -

‘ay Represente He can
i

Scientifiicall test your By
a

‘A 17 Jeweled Movement, Elgin

in YO year Gold Filled Case for

$13.00, a gold filled chain Included
:

Discovered Hie Erron

«Fla once Tan fer office, you say?
«Well, he thought he was running

at the time, but after the votes were

counted he told me in confidence

that he guessedsh hadn’t done more

than walk.”—Chicago Post.
—

Had Smoked Some.

First Citizen--He has spent

goo deal ef money laying pipe for

this office,
Second Citizen—Too much tor

Fir and too little for cigars, t

ancy.— Detroit Free Prose.
—_—

Comforting Reflections.

«Dolly, if you kee on spendin
money this wa we&# have to go to

the prote“Well, if we do, Jack, we& haves

Jot of nice things to take with us.&q
Boston Hi z

—

Don& Borrow Trouble.
Tr in a bad habit to borrow any-

Abing, but the worst thing you can

borrow, fe trouble, When alok,

sore, heavy, weary and worn oat)

W have the OYSTERS

on™ onepate whereoe  sab
zo l remem! w goo

rhoee wee We outhem aay old,—or new

style that you may want

We have the BREAD
White or Brown, the best. meade at six

LOAVES for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

or TWENTY-SIX for ONE. DOLLAR.
—_—_——_—_—————

C f
Are thee lines from J. H. Sim-

mons, of Casey, Ia. Think what

O a not might have vesulted from this ter-
7

We have the CANDIES

rible coug itt a not taken the
The 1, Sweetest and Purest, at Low.

.

Best

The season first cold

|

medicine about which he writes:
est Price in Bulk. Freite in season, and

may be slight—may yield |« had a tearful cough that diaturb-
evergthing belonging to. 8 First-Class Res-

in the Gazerts from B. F. Heigh-

made business trip to Boarboa they are getting

last Monday.
William Swathwood of near Mish-/ the fine watermelons but would be

awake, is visiting Allon Jefferies and | willing to lt Mr, H. bave the per-

Charles King. simmons and the ‘possum.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue will go
Se

Fall of Tragic Meaning

to early treatment, but the

néxt cold will hang on

longer; it will be more

troublesome, too. Un-

necessary to take chances

on that second one. Scott&#

Femulsi is a preventive
as well as a cure. Take

SCO EMT
--xhen colds abound and

u&# have no cold. Takeit

shen the cold is contracte
it checks inflamma-

a, heals the membranes
|p.

the throat and lungs
d drives the cold out. -

s fgcoTt a BOWNE Chemi
e00-408 Pearl Street, Hew Te

ed wy night& reat. tried every

th&#3 but nothing would relieve it,

until ook Br. King’s New Discov-

ery for Consumption, Coughs and

Colds, which completely cured me.”

cures all throat and lung diseases; )

prevents grip and pneumoni At

Shafer & Goodwin&# drug store.

Price 50c, Guaranteed .

——

100 Miles and Return for $1.00

via Nickel Plata Road.

Better go now. This low rate may

not last much longer. Tickets sold

on Sundays to partice ot five or

more at $1.00 for each person. Call

ageat or address C. A. Metin, T.

P.Aw F Wagne, Ind 711-41

y ee:

TU RESTA
Instantly relieves aad permanont 2. .200

Come and eee attrad

70% |
Of the Shipp o Grain and Live Stock in the West are

teaders of

‘TH CHICAGO
EVENING POST

Cakes, buy &
of

Flour, You iy :

please Ja seal



M. E. church can parebas :

:

a eS
a

ta

Mobla|

f

,
the

enthe benke of Swan lake

Vailding vacated by the removal of on

sche
ai : ane ‘The large coke

th res ee cal ee o ou eet than, was, or Sanave Yooee and. peo
sin « Dos will enblehejgiaaty Wh sh s toche te Seva ae of

me eee a

was open pne jent inal

ice-

house whea a con

een ee oa te rasbing into the jawa of death, ven| the Emerald Isle, who was
ome

Te cci order se Sre up Editor Harris’ peat leg The|a pipe made a lunge with his pike

p i. P closing contortions of the circus/pole at a lerge cake of ioe, His| te pebite streets of

i a swindle “ yan beat all the cake walke over heard| pol glance like ‘‘gresee light

e in this town. wae like thie: of, ning’ and the Hibernian,
pi and

‘A smooth talking agent sold dress
.

ak w i a he re

patterns at what scemed a reason- Akron.
%

beneath. th billy waters. A fel-
peo.

able price with the naaersi A family reunion at the home of]low laborer grabbe the Irishman

that the purcha would se the]
wr, and Mre. Thomas Leonard at by the hair as he saw hie heed come

good to a certain dreve-making © |

avin last Friday wae one of the|to th surface and after considerable;

Notice of Election.

On tar Sussnct oF

tablishment, with one dollar and ber

measure and tho dresa would be

made up for them, On of the eus-

tomers became suspiciou aud wrote

pleasan eventa of the week, The

ohildren were all at home, coming

from Silver Lake, Mentone, Rovhes-

ter, Lebanon, and Tucson, Arizona.

difficulty finally succeeded in pal:
ling him from hie cold bath tub to

firm ice. ‘The pip was atill firmly
held between bie teeth. Taatead of [#0 7%

Koscrvero Count, lepiaxa, FoR

tur Puaross or Aipixa t TAR

Consraverio’ of 4 Ramwar 3¥
Tar Winona lheveavanar Ran:

APPROPRIATING

Monzr ay, Hanawox Townanir, |

we tial ait. g

|Ottice Pe. oe Buikdoase 103,

the postmaste of the town named

to inquire about the partie The

reply was that no euch partiv were

known there.— Herald.

ees

Fulton County.

Fulton county marriage licenses:

©. W. Smaran, Clerk.

*

thaaking bie rescuer for savin - his

life he enckod and puffed at his

reached Akron tast Wednesday eve. pipe stem with all hi might, and

ning and place an iroa plug in the between breat exclaim “Hub!

center of our public equare near the I a ein me sowl me pipe’ gone

town pump about five o&#39;cl The out”
:

gang of men bave run one line now
.

i r

J.-H Shipley and Auna M. Bolley;|from Chili to Akron and eet the h S leans ar
Geo. L. Halderman and Jonnie| grad stake the eatire way.” ministration

ie

indorsed by the ma-

Beck; Dan Wilson and Bertha Ba Milford
eee jority of Indiana citizens, and the

ker; Winifred (. Rhodes and Em- ord. sooner the partisa press closes the

ma Hoppes. David Cachen of Milford, fell in-| slash gate and learns to plac their ber term, 105, for a license to sell

Will Moore, of near Athens, was} to hol dug for a vault and broke] gars to the groun to note the vibra-
‘vinous aud naait liquors in a e quan 1s

quite badly burt on Sunday of last) hie leg in two plac tions of a universal uprising agaiust

week by racing hie horee on the) The Good Samaritans organize ajthe graftere and their supporters,

highway while going home from | in Milford on Monday night] the better it will be for them and

Rochester. He was thrown into sof last week with twenty-four chat |the party they represent.

diteh and his collar-bone broken aud

|

ter members.
—_——-

otherwise seriously burt. Tud Farnham, of near Milford,

eee paid fine and costs amounting to

5 last Friday for assaulting
harlea Cunnivgham.

The Akron News saya: “The sur

veyora on the Winona Toterarban

‘Warsaw, Indiana.

License Notice.

bi

WARSAW

front room on the ground
stery framed: building sitoated om the webt

oac-balt of lot number two hundred and

twelve 212) in

county and state, said roem in which sald

—Anysthing you want in the job liquors ar to be more fully described ae fol:

printing line neatly and promptly
pee erat ee =

done at the Gazerre office.

-~Card board, all grades and col-

ors, from a penny to 10 cents al

sheet at the Gazette office.

Scientific Horse - shoein
*

and General Repairin
A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WaRsaW, IND

Weat of Court House.

Plymouth.
Judge Hess barn at Plymouth

©

Durned Laat Wednesday.
Bro, Groves i taking charge of

‘Phe G. A. R, post at Plymouth M Salford Ma mak this specia

Qedicatet thee new hall Monday )eavert of hi eubscribers: that all

weddings, births and other accidents

a
pla ¢

1

veloc! Ved:

‘Phe editor of the Plymouth om. | Ee plac before o&#39;clo o Wed

5 neaday if expected to appeat in the

se evolved a letter from a delin- F

era
rom

a

delin-| rent weekly issue of the Mail.

quent subscriber containing az.00
eos

When they wet,

again the @ditor waid: & under. Kosciusko County.

stand about the money, because that| A remonetrance agains the grant-

wax the amount you cived, but what) ing of saloon license in Tippecanoe

mean?” ‘The sub:

|

township was filed last week pro:

topren” hibiting the busincss there for two

eee yeara.
‘The following marriage licenses

wore issued by the county clerk at

w within the past week:

Harley Dale Chaney, of Syrac
and Georgia May Scott; Auguatin

Froebly, of Pierceton, and Eliza-

beth L. Leighton; Edward M. Meek,

of Cluvette, and Ella C, Watking;

Marion Drudge of Akron and Peal

a job fora farmer near town when} E, Sebring; Robert Gearhart, of

he noticed a little girl rocking &amp;/ and Nellie Hepler; Horace

baby on the porch ‘Hello,” said Grover Tinkey of Seward township,

the painter, “where did you get/and Goldie May Nellans; Lewis G.

Socks, Handkerchiefs.
eeecereiamsen

that baby? “1 don’t: know,” re| Boettger of Giteon City, Th, and An Ordinance

plied the little girl “but expect] Bertha S. Roos

‘

tg 3

PERTAINING TO TRE TRIMMING GF)

papa gotit at Montgomery Ward&#39; MADE © Soxa fan awk:

eee
WALKS. IN THE Re?

—_————
Towns or Mgxroxs, Ixpiana.

G “

Sit L =

&

Etna Green
_

bli Leiter of Kewauna, dred last]
si. 1, ne it ordai by the Board of

Hai Grimes, like oid “Rip! bas Thursday, age 61. ‘Trnstees of the f ted town of Meatons|

returned to Etna Green after | silas Huber, of North Webster,
[Aor Nne gue Senne of tatiana, Test

ars’ abae died Sept. 29, age 76,

and frooting gerth: ‘uid Main street in sald:

Special to Clothing Buyers,
Town of Mentoae, tu Franklin’ Township,

|

Tit Vand the aforesaid order of the sald

The closing out sale to quit busi- quick permanently. cured
Board of Commissioners are duly recorded.

t

pores fullteagta in tho recorla of said Board of

ness of Feder & Silberberg, Roches- EG LE uniastonera to which refereace le herety

ter, lud., is a genuin sale. Wej-
seca Meee Rese SY made for greater partioularity.

quit business in Rochester after =

40-year career aud will offer the

azo

—————

|_

At th sa election the Jydges and Tnepec

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble:
tncreof sha sovor Im come &

and Don&#3 Know it. pane nn
following articles at about half Mow To Find Out. and certifying thereof shall be conducted os ue

price:
Full a bottle or common glass early as may bein the manner provided PF

Overcoats, -
we ee ey Teste gee! sictio fo mand

Belt Overcoats, Top Overceals, EE ee

aed

sivihe voting a2 this wala

Cravenetty Overco ata, election shall coatein the worde:

Men’s and Bo;s’ Suits,
Children’s Suits and Overcoats,

Mackiatoshes, Rubber Coats,

Wedding Saits, Duck Coats, as
Smoking Jackets, House Goats,

|

convincing

Bath Robes,

|

Working Shirts, eee ss
.

Linen and Rubber Collars, ‘There is

Dress Shirts, Woolen Shirts,

|

ten

Men&# Boye and Children’s Un-

derwear, Men& and Boys Caps

Suspende and Shoulder Braces, .

Overalls, Umbrellas, Neckties,

z
83
of

g

Will make you o First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a at to

Suit, and in fact it will beaSaltthes

=

*

will Suit all eround

Shopin Stat Bank Building:

i
does the cork

eeriber answer

i
5s,
“i

Syracuse
Dan Long brought a pumpkin to

Syracuse on Tuesday that weighe

103} pounde
The editor of the Syracuse Regie

ter tells about booking a fish that

weighe 100 pounds He got off.

A painter of Syracus waa doing

For the Railroad Appropriation.

CI Against tee Battrond Aperopriation,

with square in front of each.

a

‘Taoee desiring-to vote for entd appropria-
tion and donation shail make a cross ia the

wquere tn front of the words, “For the railroad

ppropriation” and to vole

ia
B
it

uti
ler
iteis
7

a
i

i

ts
a

il

ten.&q
Said legel voters of extt Marron Town

wotified that said election wil)

al
: if
a
A
it

t

:
i

g

i

i T

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1, EG Sharp. 04
Auditor of Kosciusko Cowaty, Indiema, have

my vane and efize’d thd

if
z

Deaths. -

P

id ercobi Atte
Auditor of Koseiuako County.

ton, N.Y. When writing menCo.
Sc afine

tis

generous offer in thistpaper
twenty

:

focorparated To

ing on their reapective lote or parcels of land

‘any ehade, ornamental or ang other kind‘A correspondent irom EtuaGre Miss Arvada Jarrett of near Clay:

\ePhe many bok pooply in out pool died Tuesday, age 13.
say enade. neal

or

any sives Bin 2

town are reporte ca the road to] yfre, Rebecea Wolf, of Plymouth,

|

over any sidewalts sag Oe pablie streets

recovery, which is gla news to died last Wednesday, age 80.
of said Town of Mentone, lower than 8 feet, 10

ms frigo Mra, Jedida Emmons of Ply:

‘The marriages of Miss Elia Wat: mouth, died leet Thureday, age 83.

ius, of Et Grea, to Kawa Mra Henry Smelong of Tippe
Meck, wae aolemni.cd Wedoes\

50, died on Sunda of last week

day of last week at Loesburg. The ith malarial fever.

newly married conpic will rewide|
4

. .
.

with to groom&#3 parents,
Tail Peter Disher, of Bourbou, died

ener,
on Tuesday of last week. He wasa

pioneer of Marshall county.

George Moon, a former well.

Bourbon. known citizen of Warsaw, died at

‘The Bourbon achool: ehow an en-| Eagle River, Wis, las Saturday.

rollment of 311, F. S. Chureb, a traveling shoe

‘Phe Bourbon fair ia in fall blast

|

salesma died quite suddenly at the

ways:

we

Nervous
When yo feel 1 id, tired,

nervous and irritable, your vi-

tality is low—your sup;
nerve energy exhausted, and

yo cays running down for

ie

jack

of

power,

ck? Use
organs

ROD OO, RODEN, BB
Wa ow ame ioe BUGRI DY

and you are not’

nourishment aed The 00a

im es the blood and in-

stead of throwing off the im-

purities, distributes it all

throughee bod This brings.

@ec

and a great success 44 usual,

Border Bros.” furuitura buei

ot Bourbon has beer sold to T. C.

Dilley.

Ro house ia Plymout on Wed

\neada of last week.

—et 100 envelopes with you

return card printed on them for 50

‘The Bourbon Higa School foot) ents at the GazEtrx office,

pall eleven playe the High Schoo! —-

team of Nappanec, Ind,, last sa WIVE A
day. ‘The locals won the content by a

aecore of 5 to 0.

&quo Bourbon News saye: “Veter

‘A. Dieher was made happy by being

made the recipiont of @4,027, a

legacy from bis brother Stepben’s

eatate, of Adame, Neb.”

Aciteas had deca arrange for}?

on the atreate of Bourbon in which

abalf dozen men and boys, four]!
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Kurishima From Tokyo.

The peopl of Mentone and vicin-

ity will be given a rare treat at the

M. E. Church next Wednesda

evening, Oot. 2% J. Kurishima

the native Japanc will givea fine

entertainment in the way of show-

ing 125 colored pictures sketched

and photograph at the seat of the

great Russo- war. Besides

these he sbows many beautiful

acenea of hia wonderful country and

people All explaine by an in-

structive lecture. Admission 20

cents; childr
1¢

10 centa,
Election Notice.

Notice ia hereb given to the res:

idents and voters of the Incorporat:
ed Town of Mentone, Kosviueko

county, Ind., that an election will

be held at the i sual voting plac on

the 7th day of Noven.ber, 1905, for

the purpose of electing one trastes

for lat, ward, ono truatee for 2nd.

ward, one trustee for Srd. ward,

one town treasurer and town clerk,

Given under my band and seal this

Vith day of October 1905.

C. W. Suarse, Clerk.

Republican Caucus.

Notice is hereby given that there |

will be a caucus held at the engine
house in the town of Mentone, in

the County of Kosciusko and State

of Indiana, on Friday th da of

October, 1905, at Tstu o&#39;clo p.

n., for the purpose of putting in

nomination a ticket to be voted for

at the Town election to be held on

the 7th, day of November 1905,

and for the tranraction of business

as may Le legally brought before

the meeting. a order of Com.

mittee. aon Luxt2 Ch&#39

Suicide at Etna Green.

Bishop Panquite, « business. man

of Etna Green committed suicide

Jeet Sunday afvernoon, BY shootin
himeelf with a target rifle, ‘The

Messenger says:

“Mr. Panquite had purchase the

4iood restaurant only a week ago,

and wath his family occupie two

rooms above the restaurant, Every:

thing seemed all right until Sunda
afternoon, wheo it wae noticed that

it was difficult for him to make cor.

rect change when handling mo ney.

About five minutes before the act

was committed, ‘T. A. Smailee had

a brief conversation” with him and

it was noticed that he acted very

strange. Following this, Mr, Pan-

quite went to the roome above the

restaurant where his two daughtere

were, and directly came out and

down the stairway with the rifle in

hie hand, but the girls thought

nothing of the matter, and they say

the rifle was not loaded when he left

the rooms. Coming down, he went

under the stairway, attired in a

storm coat and committed the deed.”

Mr. Panquite came from Minne

apolis Kan, about Sept 1. No
i

n for the act, except

that his eccentric actions would in-

dicate a temporary unbalancing of

die mind.

An October Wedding.

Walter Ray Pontius and Miss

Blanche Millbern were united in

marriage, Tuesday evening, Oct.

17, 1905, in the presence of a few

friends, at the Baptist parsonage in

Mentone, by the pastor. The bride

is the youngest daughter of Mr. and

Mra, Austin Millbern, of Mentone,

and she has a large acquaintanc in

the town and commu having
‘been the

fi

peopl have a high plac in the eati-

mation of the peopl of the commu.

nity and they are justly prou of

them. Their many friends join in

wishing them a happy and pros
ous journey through lit * s

Married Fifty-Six Years.

Tt was on the 8th da of Novem:

be 1849, that Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

in Richland county,
The event was remembered last

Sunday, Oct. 15th, by the children,

grand- great-grand-
and friends, to the number of thir.

ty-cight who gathere at their

country home west of Mentone, for

a family reunion aud a renewing of

the ties of friendship that do, or

ahould exist between brothera aud

sisters in years after they have be-

come separated from the parental
home.

The children present to partake
of the excellent dinner served up on

mother’s table were Mrs, Ford

Grimes, of South Whitley, Mra.

leaac Jefferies, Harvey, George,
Jacob and Ed Kesler, of Mentone

and yicinity, with their familes,

and leaac, who is yet at home.

&qu daughtora, Mrs. Allie Severne,

of near Macy, and Mre, Anna

Johnston, of Winfield Kansas, could

not be present, Besides the fami-

ly, there were present, Harry Bro.

sius, Sim Brockey, John Ehernman

and their families, also John Kes-

ler, of near Talma, a cousin of Mr.

Keeler. Mr. Houser, of Warsaw,

was present and secured a picture
of the group. Of course it goes

without telling that all enjoyed the

occasion.

The children have all grown up

at the old hometead where their

parents have lived for over fifty

year and there ie never another

apot in the world so dear as the

childhood home. The annual gath-

orin should be continued so long
au i ia possibl to thue recall the

scenes and memories of childhood’s

happy days and capeciall so long
asthe kindly facea of father and

mother remain to greet the home

coming of those for whom they have

spent a life of labor aud love.

doesn’t mean snapping at the bait

of low price—fatal blunder, that.

Worth always commande it’s

price, “S. & S. Clothes (our kind)
ate not for the man who wants to

pay the least, but for him who

wants to get the most for his out.

lay, moet in style, most in wear,

moet in all-round goodness No

other clothes like them in all the

world. Prices moderate.

Good overcoats $10.00,

Mentaxr-Mas waning Co,

for several yeara past,

won for herself the high esteem of

all by ber obligin and lady-like

waye. ‘The groom is a son of H.

PD Pontius, of Mentone, end is a

member of the Pontiue Monument

firm. Ray iea young man of fine

business talent and of sterling qual
ities of charactor and ie worthy of

the lady he has won. These young

His Grace the Duke of Argyll
(brother-in-law of Edward VII.)
contributes to the November num-

ber of The Smart Set a long poem
entitled “The Three Little African-

ere,” which ie delightfully hamor-

ous. The ventures of Bu into

literature are alway in
and thie contribution by Hie Gra
will be read by everyou

North Indiana News.

Thomas Campbell of Nappanee
charge with giving whiskey to

young gitle last March has finally
been arrested and is now in all at

Goshen.

George Vantue, of near Athens,
who was out on bail charge with

attempted robbery last spring bas

just been reporte dead, of yello
fever at New Orleans. If this

io.

|

proves a true report his bondemen

will be released.

Henry Crofoot, age 77° years,
was fined @50 at South Bend, in

Getting the most for your money |

the St. Josep circuit court, Wea:

needay, for avoiding a summone to

attend the cironit court. He wae

wanted to testify regardin the

famous Red Austin swindle, in

which he lost @10,000 Auatin waa

arrested at Bourbon about a year

ago.

The Mutual ineurance company,
of Whitley county, bes had the

hardest luck this summer of any

summer for several years, The com-

pany has now over three milliona of

dollare of insurance in foree, aud

the loaves since the firat of May
amount to over eix thousand dollars.

It haa been necessary to make a

special assessment of twenty cents

on each hundred dollars of insur.

ance in order to meet this unue

ly heavy loss, —|North Manchester

Journal,

Burket.
Ethel Alvada, little dau of

Burt and Effie Reece, of near Bur-

ket, died Friday, Oot. 13, 1905,

age month and 14 daya, The

fonernal was conducted by Rev. C.

J. Miner, at Fairview, on the banks

of Yellow Lake.
ttt

Claypool
Alzada, daughter of Mr and

Mre. Levi Jarrett, near Mt. Ploas-

ant, died on Tuesday of lagt week,

age 13.

The Journal saye: ‘‘Mre, Jesse

Pockey iv at the point of death at

her home in South Claypool
eee

ttt

Plymouth.
Jobn Haag, of Plymouth, died

last Friday, age 30,

John Edward, of near Plymouth,
died laet Thureday, age 30.

Dr. L. D, Eley bas been appoint
ed Marshall county asylu physi
cian for one year.

+

Rochester.
At Rochester they do things

quick. J.C. Beard, of Detiance,

Ohio, was there canvassin for the

enlargment of pictures, and called

at the home of Wm. Klise where he

met the daughter, Miss Lenora, It

wasacase of love at first right.
The marriage followed thre days
later, when young Beard pawned
his overcoat to secure the price of

Lhe license.

Leesbur
A large barn belonging to Jordan

Becknell, of Leesburg, was burned

Sunday night with all its contenta.

The barn contained a considerable

quantity of ha and grain and the

loss ie large
A township Sunday- con-

vention will be held at Leesburg
next Sunday beginning at 9:30.

The various Sunday- of the

townsbip will meet at their respec:
tive pis and adjourn in a body
to burg.

tae

tee

The Fulton county Sunday-
convention meets at Akron on Wed-

needa and ‘l hureda of next week.

The News says:. “The home of

Samuel Summe five miles north of

Akroa, was the scene of a pretty

|

sones
family last Sunda There’

are coven’ sone in this family, all
married bat one, and all were pres-

*GOOD BOOKS. ¥

“The Man of the Hour.”

Octave Thanet, long known and

loved as a. writer of short stories,

‘he written her mester-work in this

her fret novel of full size, ‘The

Man of the Hour.” John Winslow,

«The man of the hoar,” is the son of

an American captai of industry
and a high-struog Russian princes
H ie plunged into the center of the

atruggle for existence as it ie found

in America. In the end he wine by
indomitable persistenc by the

Jatrengt of splendi ideale, and by
the stimulus of a noble love. Just

as a lov story “The Man of the]

Hour” takes first rank. Another
evidence that it is a meritorious

Book ie the fact that it ie publishe
by the Bobbs-Merrill Co., of In-

dianapolis, the promoters of the

very beat literature.

owe

“Dreams.”

This dainty volume of twenty.

eight charming poome,
short, by Ruby M. Butts Jones, is

has appeare in the poetical realm

for many along day. A tho title

would indicate, love themes pre
dominate. The style ia absolutely
delightful, pleasing the imagination
with ite imagery and the ear with

ite harmony. A line or two from

the poem entitled “Drifting” will

convey an idea of the poetica skill

of the author and the beanty of her

verse. She has made a book that

the lover of poetry will cherieb.

“Into tho mista that lay over the lake and

stream

We aniled away one day into a blissful dream

On my lov and J udrift o an ebbi tid
re

to
fro q taunt m tnto the dreamy

ra o sun-kised, into the “haleyon

om
an

y

an

a,

solr we auitt drift wita te

Publis by Broadway Publish

ing Co., New York. Price #1.0 0.

wove

“Nation and State,”

lathe name of a text-book on

civil government, by George Mor

tie Philipe, Ph. D., Principal of the

Weat Cheater, Pensylvania State

Normal School, his book follows

the natural and simple plan of tak-

ing up, in order, the clauses of the

Constitution, and explaining them.

It is a text-book which the aver-

age pupil wlio is read to take up

thie subject can understa and

atudy to the aatiafaction of himself

and hie teacher. Nothing cesential

ia omitted, but a reasonable size-

limit is seeured by the omission of

non-essentials and by unuaual sim-

plicity and clearness of statement,

Many teachers who have not intro-

duced this important aubject from

lack of time will be able to do so

satisfactorily and profitably by the

use of this text-book.

The book containe 200 pages,
divided into twenty-six chapters
which are sub-divided into topic
briefly treated in separate para-

graphs. Differences of importance
are clearly indicated by differences

in type. The print is good The

Dindin ie in cloth with gol letter,

and is attractive and substantial.

There are fine, full-page, suitable:

and interesting illustrations,

An appendi in smell type, for

Teference purposes, contains: The

Conatitation of the United States,

Law of the Suecession of the Presi-

dency, Electoral Count Bill, Decla-

ration of Independenc Liste of

the Presidente, Vice-Presidents,

and Chief Justices. with detailed in-

formation. Christopher Sower Co.

Publishers, Philedelphia.

—Heavy, impur blood ae a

muddy, pimply complexio bead-

natece, indigestipicaat yoa:peak pelt
Bardoc Blood Bitters mekes the

pale sickly

‘Combined on lent page

long aud

the most satiafactory collection that

ved, pare— per=
|

Obituaries.

“Precious.in the sight of the Lord

is the death of hiseaints.” ‘He

that believeth in me,” saith Christ,

«though he were dead, yet ehall he

live.” And upon the authority of

Jeaus we believe that our dear

friend and co-laborer in the Master&#

vineyard ‘tis not dead but sleepeth.”
He, Worthy Edmond Regene wae

young but fall of service for the

Lord. His-life was ripe in Jesus.

Hie parente, William and Anna

Regenes were made glad by his

birth, Ma 25, 1882, and a more

dutifal son never grace a family
circle, While other boy were en-

gaging in all the ways of the world

and ite wickedness, he bad no pleas
ure in their follies but prefere the

better part of keeping bimeelf un-

epotte from the the world, Thus,

& consciencious boy, he felt the

Spirit& wooing when only fifteen

yeara old, and during a revival

meeting, held by Rev. W. F. Park-

er, at the Pleasant Valley ‘U B.

church in 1897, he yielded himeelf

to the Lord and received a happ
conversion, H at once united with

the fellowship of the M, E. chureb

in Burket and was baptise by the

Rev. M. R, Peirce. To the church

of hie choice h ever prove true and

had no greater desire than to serve

the God of his satvation. His

church life was exemplary; pres

ent at all ite services, a participant
in all its exercises; he haa left be-

hind a noble example for many of

more mature years, His simple
obildiike faith iv seldom found in

others and hie truet that the Lord

would supply hie every need pur
obaeed for him an ever frech supply
of daily grace, That which was

hie highest motive in life attracte us

in hie death, When taking with

the fever and unable to go to Sun-

day- he called hia mother to

hie cide and. together they: epent
the hour studying the-leason and

the Bible, During all bis sickness

ho talked about the church and ite

work. The last audible words he

ever spok in the flesh were, ‘‘O!

how the Lord loves me,” and trium-:

phantly he passe into the gloriou
hom of the soul.

After four weeks of typhoi fever

he died, Oot. 9, 1905, aa the day
was lost in the midnight hour. His

age was but 23 years, 4 months and

14 daye but they were crowned

with success and glory acd have

been succeeded by a happy eternity.
One sister in infancy had sailed

death’s sea before him and awaited

hie coming, while yet to struggle
on toward the vame goal he has

left behind father and mother, one

sister, Mabel, whom he dearly loved,

one graadfather besides many other

relatives and the host of friends to

whom he alwaya proved true.

Thies da we lay thy body, dear

boy, in ita last‘ repose, while thy
soul ie drinking anew at the foun-

tain of perpetu yout that iseuce

from under the heavenly throne.

‘We will meet thee in the morning.
Funeral services at the Barket M.

E. church, Oct. 11th, conducted by
Rev. M. M. Reynold assieted by
Rev. C. J. Miner.” Burial at the

Center burying groun two miles

north of Silver Lake.

M. M. Rerxonns,

oe

Bus see of George W. and
Harriet Rolla was born in Co-

shooton county, Ohio, March 13,

1838, died at her home two miles

weat of Palestine, Ind., Oct. 13;To age 72 years aud 7 months.

Te 1849 he was united in mer

riage to Wm. Kay. In 1850 they
moved to Marshall county, Ind.,

locating,two miles weet of Menton

Thin} 28 ONT in 1652 After. two
where they lived two years, moving}

Change of Rural Route.

The Mentone postmaster has re-

ceived itformation that the raral
route from thie plac will on Nove

1 be change as follows:

Beginnin at Mentone poetofiic
Carrier will go, east to the Bortes

corner, south to Sevastopol, weet

to the Sycamor church, south to

the Miller corner, weat to the H. C.

Cople corner, north to the S. Mer
edith corner, east te the Sarber core

nes, north to the Rathfon corner,

east to the GW. Smith corner,
north to the Borton corner, weet to

the A. Blu residence, north to the
S. Blue corner, weat to the Jaced
Keeler corner, south to the Wm.
Clemmer corner, west to the Isaac
Meredith corner, north to the Elisa-
beth Baxter residence, south to the
Rathfon eorner, weet to the Josep

Bybee corner, northerly to the Fal-

ton county line and east to the Men-

tone postoffice

School Notes.

Hi Scuoot.
Pupils should not leave school

until they have finished their terma

“A little learning ie a dangerous
thing.”

One of the boys in the firat year
‘was requeste to leave the room and

recite his lesson to the teacher af

ter echool,

Wonder why eo many of the

grammar room pupils sit in the hall

with their books so much. There

sorely is something attractive out

there.

Itie the custom for the High
School to have an entertalament

each year, We w:ll expect the sec-

ond year to give the play of *‘As

you like it.”

The following will close out all

of their untrimmed and read made

Prof. Blue, Homer Mentaer and

Ruskin Stoner visited Fred Hysler,
of near Etna Green, Saturday
They report him as bein muck
betrer and will be back in echool in

a short time.

Many great mathematiciane are

developing in the third year.
Should Arthur Griffith happe into

our room, he would be surprise to

eeo ue walk around him in rapid cal-

culation. ‘It’s all in knowing how.”

wo

Gruamuar.

Ask Cloe how to pronounce “‘pha=
langes.,”

Ifyou wish information in gram-

mar ask Lea.

Cleo Leffel waa abeent one d
last week; wonder why.

The eight grad in arithmetic

are beginning eube root.

The eighth grad are now begia
ning the study of “(M Star.”

Leonard Smith is very stadious

ae he remains after school to copy
his lessons.

If you don’t know how to pr
ounce ‘‘horees’? ask the gramm

room teacher.

Uncle Ben got-a new avit of

clothes, it even drew his attention

from bis lessons.

Two of the pupils got ina hurry
to go home and adjuste their wrape
before they were told,

Fawn Vandermark, Earl Rynear-
eon, Kthel Smith, Russel Thompson
and Milo Griffis went to the Bour

bon fair.

When we get tickled in school
Mr. Meredith would lik wa to. et

ego rane See ghe
came to&#39;Ko evttling
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ers
Doctors first prescribed

Ayer& Cherry Pectoral over

60 years ago. They use i

today more than ever. They

Cherry
Pectoral

rely upon it for colds, coughs,
bronchitis, consumption,

They will tell you how it

heals inflamed lungs.
MAT a. very bad cough for threg years

ea coMeR rat ay sats

alodauaiay couub dropped

PeaRt Uvpe, Guthrie ™

Fair Store.

—One hundred poun best

‘ sugar for $5.00 at the Fair Store.

the Japanes war next Wednesday

evening. #

—Blankets! Blankets! From 500

|a’pair to $1.73, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

funeral service of Mra. Kay, at Pal-

‘ eatine, Inst Sunday,

|
_Ernest Ketterman and family

of South Bend, are visiting his pa

ronts here this week.

ois Mullenbour will sing at

rico at the Baptist chute,

Hnext Sunday night.

Rey. Bailey ia at Ft. Wayne

today attending the funeral of the

‘One Ayers Pill at bedtime insures

a natural action next morning.

iainiishisaeaennanacinninSnnee

aN

Mentone Gazette.

cm Smith,

Editor Publisher and drepricay,

Bcuscripttos, $1.00 Per YRAR.
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LOCAL NEWS,

—Caheo Sea vard at the

Sto

Pair

mmorrow, Friday, is Arbor

Day.
— Pay your taxes at the Farmers’

Bank

w—Fresh oysters at W

taurant.

u&#3 res:

—Trints, Saturday
& Myers, Warsaw.

,—
Don&# forget the Jap entertain:

ment next Wednesday eveni

te. Kingery

—One hundred pounds best gran-

ulate sugar for 85.50 at the Fair

Store,

w live of ladies’ shirt-waists

Sdc and up. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw,

— stereopticon pictures

atthe M. Eo church next) Wednes

day evening.
=

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,

at Latimer and Bybee&

-—We will have a new line of

ladies’ coats for Saturday, King-

ery Myers, Warsaw,

—Jobn Blue has sold bis interest

jo the meat market to his partner

Ben Sell, who is now sole proprie:
tor.

Rev. Bailey is conductiug a

the M. E.

Old Cou

+ gansport.

i wife of Rev. MH N. Herrick,

Mr. and Mra, R. J. Lambert

have returned from the Ladian ‘Ter

ritery and are DOW located at Lo

__Mrs. Ford Grimes and sou, Ir

Lying of South Whitley, visived her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, leaac Kesler,

land other relatives in this vicinity

\this week.

Rev. Scherioh drove on to his

‘appointment at ‘Oswego, after the

funeral service at Palestine, Sunday.

[Alr Scherich and bab accompa:

‘ied him.

1, N. Jennings has the exten:

jaive repairs aud additions to his

farm about completed

|e will soon have. one of the most

cosy and best) bomes in Franklia

township.

residence

—Our silk department contains

the best silks sold in Warsaw; and

when we guarantes our silks we

don&# go back on our word, King:

ery Myers.
—The family of J. Il, Shou are

packing their good preparatory to

moving to North Judson, where

Mr. Shoup is operating his sand

brick factory.

—For a wild, easy action of the

bowels, a single dose of Doan’s Reg-

atets ia enough. Treatment cures

havitual constipation; 250 a box.

Ask your druggist for them.

—&#39; Epworth League topie for

next Sunday evening is ‘Sacred

Songs that have belped;’” Eph. 5:

120; Col

a:

15.17, A prais sets

vice. Mrs, C. M. Smith, leader.

—One lot of children’s coats,

$2.00 and $2.50, These garments

are all new and up-to- We

Att cotora of silk thread at th

soft

—Kurishima will tell ua all about

| The Baptist choir sang for the

f-Mentzer- C
Mentone, Indiana.

The indications are that

wigter will soon be at hand.

YO FAL FOOTW
The purchase no doubt, has

been delayed by the pleasan
weather we have been having.

The Ratx, Sxow and Stusu

AkE Sure To Come, You owe

it to yoursel and family to

dry-shod, thus avoiding

the serious illness which is raging throughout the

country, When you buy that footwear stop and

think a-minute, then come here and get just the

kind you&# looking for.

i

go

W. L. Dougla Shoes

for Men—$4.00, $3.50,

$3.00 and $2.50 mean

satisfaction.

Western Shoe Co&

Shoes for Women—

$3.50, $3.00, $2.50 and

2.00 mean satisfaction.

A complet line of

Boy’s, Youth’s, Ltttle

-
Gent’s and Misses’

BE O EAR LIN

$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and $1.25.

Shoes that mean satisfaction at

the satisfactory store. When

you& satistied we are.

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybee&
—Grandma Burket visited friends

in Claypoo and Silver Lake this

week.

—Rev. J, F. Bailey and family

© cent embroidery sale this

week at the Fair Store.

—Frauk Blue is serving on the

jury in the John Mauzy tnal, now

in progress at Warsaw.

—A new line of ladies” and mis-

“Plans

to

Get Rich.

:
are ofte iraatrate by

at Warren’s| breakdown, due to dyspepsi or

Teataurant.
*

&lt;&gt; fatipatio Brace up and take -

—Kabo coraet, the beet Atting

|

King’s New Life Pill, They take:

Goraet made. Kinger & Myere out vhe materials which are cloggin -

Waraay.
r

your energies, and give you new

—Miea Maggi Meredith, of Ft. atart. Cure headacbe and dizzine

Wayne, visited friends in Meatone

|

too At Shafe & Goodwin&#3 drag

afew day this week. otre; 25e guaranteed
:

—Mr, and Mrs, James. Cole have

returned from a two week’ visit EGZE ERR RNR ase

with their children in Ohio City,

|

au aruzutete, ove Rese Cor Cha
Obi 4

enon

—Buy the Black Cat atocking,:

fleeced and unfleece the best

stocking for the money sold. King:

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

—We learn that Albert Tucker

took first premium on corn at the

Bourbon fair, and Misa Beasio Ab-

bott took first on fanc work.

—Nenry Bradway and wife are

now permanentl located as citzens

of Mentone. They have gone to

house-keeping in John

-

Dunlap’s
house on Morgap street.

—FOR SALE: A complete set

of the Enoyelopedi Britannica, in

25 volumes, unabridged, good as

new; price only $12.00, Inquire at

the GaLerrE office.

‘— Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is

the best remedy for that otten tatal

disease—croup, Has been used with

guocess in our family for eight years.”
—Bira, L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, N.Y.

pla

ee

Trustee&#3 Office Day.

will say to all who may have

business with the trustee of Frank

tin township, that I wilt have wy

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

HL, Mersprre,

NEDY’S&#3

With its now dress of volor

throughout the fashion and advertie:

ing sections, the November Delin-

eator presents a most attractive ap:

pearance. ‘The autumn fashions

have a larg plac in the number,

being illustrated and desvribed in

detail and iuterptete by such au

thorities of dreas as Helen Berkely-

Loyd and Edward La Fouutaine,

Features of interest, an article, the

second of two, by Dr. William H.

Maxwell, Superintende of Schoole,

New York City, on “Education

for Life through Living,’? which

deevribea the routine of a great pub
lio school, ‘A Run ia Irelana?” ia

delightful travel sketch by Seu:

mas MacManus, the well-known

Irish Author, N. Hudson Moore

writes of “Tablea and Sideboards

in “Collector&#39; Manuel,” and «The

Child’s Drees” ia the aubject of Dr.
Grace Peckham Murray’s paper.

“The Romance of a Gospe Singer”
isa timely contribution describing

gome interesting evente in tho life

of Charles M. Alexander, the reviv-

aliet. The Lucky-Piece, Albert

Bigelow Paine’s novel which has

food,

Tolle drea roe ea
= lating

ie

ct
mal can:

etc. What you need is nota

dose of salts, cathartic water’

of pilis— a liver tonic

Thedfor
Black-

‘This great medicine acts ge on

the sick liver. It purifie

the

blood,

renews the appetite, feeds@h nerves,

cleats the brain and cures consti=

your a is

ly

are never undersold on ladies’ or] | ‘
.

children&#3 coats, Come and see.
soe_onli Asanel nigh sons
wade right and are right; 30e, T5e

series of meetings at Kingety & Myers, Warsaw.

—Frank Holloway brought the

remaine of his wife from Pryor

Creek, ludian Territory, last Fri-

day, for re-interment in the Men-

tone cemetery, Frank will agai
make his home in this vicinity.

—J. F. Jobneton returned this

week from Bon Aqua, Tennessee.

He boaete that he bad eeveral goo

. .

feasta of &gt;pos and pereimmon
cuade for an interesting time; pro-| while there. Mr. and Mra Ora

sham next week, Hall, who accompanie him, stop-

—Los1, somewhere on the atreets| pe off at Tipton to visit her peo

of Mentone, on Tuesday evening, 4 ple
gold medal with owner&#3 name en-; —W. B Doddridge, the Mentone

graved upon it, The finder will do| Jeweler is the plac to bu ladies 0

Capeci favor by returning it tol gol filled Elgin watches from. one

Mise Cleo Leffel. to two dollars lees than sold else-

—The Pontius Monument Co., where, The eyes he fits with glasse

sat a beautiful fourspiec granite] stayfit. New jewelry of all kinds,

monument at the grave of our|safety fobs at prices that make them

ormer townstman, Adam Beare, at|sell. Cail and see.

.
south Pleasant cemetery, south of] —Mre, H. ¥. Bennett retureed

silver Lake, this week. from Lithopolie, Obie, Tuesda

—Charles Brown, son of Tyree|noon and on Wednesda morning

iiroen, who has beca employed as|ahe received a message announcing

apakeman on the Nickel Plate road|the death of her father, whom ebe

tor some time, is lying ina critical| had just left supposin that he was

condition with hernia, at Ft.{in bie usual health, She returned

Wayne. to Lithopoli leat eveniu;

—After having his bille printed,
ae

1.9. Unie desided to recall t date|

_

DOB Borrow Trouble.

tor his public eale until sometime
1 is 2 bad babi to borrow sny-

te the future, Mr. Cole expecta to|
‘diag: but the worst thin you sea

take atrip in the weet for the ben- a -

Se rere on
eit of bis health but bis family wi eo dn

camaic here for the present.
=~ by the pains and of dyspe

sia, biliouness, Bright& disease. and

sieatlar interne!’ disorders, don&# ait

church this week, services being

held each evening.

— Underwear for ladies and chil-

lren, the best line in the county:

anion suite from 2c up. Kingery

&a Mycrs, Warsaw,

—KRemember the joint townabip

Sunday: school institute to bo held

\tthe M. E, chureb, on Sunday,
det. ue. Arrangements are being

— pictures made with a

Tapanee etereopticon, by a native

Japance lecturer who will expisia
tren to hie audience, will be a

aghgu entertainment very much

oxwtol the ordinary. See them at

the BM.- church, next Wednesda
evening, Oct. 23.

85c and $1.00. Come and see.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Warsaw Union  sayu:

“Mrs, Mation Hall has arrived

from Portland, Oregon, aad is the

guest of her brother, Perry Smith,

and also will visit her mother, Mre.

Sarah Smith, who resides in Harri-

son, towaship.”
—The young peopl who went

out to the home ot George Nellane

last Saturday evening to “bell” the!

newly martied daughter and her

hnedand, were treated 80 nicely

that they were almost ashamed that

they had gone out to make a noive.

took supper with Mre. Hattie Stora

last Friday evening.
—Mlas Bertha Turnbull has ao-

cepte a position with the Nickel

Plate Milling Company.
‘m, Alexander will move this

week into the property which be

been running in the magazin is

brought to an end in thie number,

A delighttul atory of boy life “The

Exaltation of William Henry” is

from the pea ef Hermitie Temple

ton, There iv a great deal of inter-|

eat and val to housewives iv st
hae purpbare on Weet Harrieon

atreet.

—Stope itching instantly. Cures

piles, eczema, sait rheum, tetter, ited,

bives, herpes, scabies— Oint-

P
and for the little fol

atoriea and pastimes

How&# This?

W e(fiex Ove Hundred Dollars Ke-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&# Catarrh Cure.

ment, At any drug store.

—Misa Lois Cole, who has been

employe in a reataurent ia War

aaw, for some time, returned home

last Sunda for a week&# visit with

her parents,

Serve hot.

and honey,
‘You ‘must us

to ge them.rig

For Breakfast
Luncheon

or Tea

A few small biscuits easil made with

Roya Baking Powder.

small——as small round as a napk ring.

Mix and bake just before the meal.

Make them

Nothing better for a light dessert

than these little hot biscui with butter

marmalade or jam
Roy Baking Pow

ROveL, RAKIN POWDE C0. NEW VOR

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the uuderaitined, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last Veyeareand be

Meye him honorable in all

business and

obligations made
able to carry out any

Waldin Kinnan & Marvin
Toledo, O.

by hie drm.

‘per bottle. Sold by
‘Take Hall&# Family

pation.

If you have a hopeful helpfa

loving word to wy, say it to day.

keep some heart from break.

some soul from falling. If

a flower to give, “give it

druggists.
Pitts for conati-

ing,
yo bave

worth more to the living heart thas

a wealth of costly blooms laid, how.

ever tender above the dead one.—

ood

2.

|

VETERINARY

today. One throb of gladne ia]-

pation,
this a true medicine for sick liver

and kidneys, and regulates all the

gestive functions. Try it.
medicines:‘At all dealers ta a

23c package

B. M. Van Gild
DENTIST,

©

cnn Dey

ma

Boman, tama

E. D. Anderson M. D. ¥.

awe
,

PHYS

Trustee Franklin Township e



y Congress. There are

-

Braz Mac
other repair work. Brin

I am now

I have purcha the Latest Improv Brazing Machine

for work which: cann be welded.

pare to do light and heav Brazing in connection with

g on your Shoes, Bicycles, Gurs and everything else that needs mending

fully pre-

MON FO POLITI

LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT COR-

PORATIONS MAKING CAM-

PAIGN PAYMENTS.

Question of Taxing Patent Medicines

to Be Discussed by Congress—One

Method Suggested to Meet Deficit.

There are prospects that two pieces
of legislation will be strongly advo- |

cated at the coming session of Con-

.
both of which, however, will be

vigorously opposed. They relate to the

EXSENATOR W. E. CHANDLER

practice of making political coutribu-/
Hous au to the question of taxation

upon certain patent
though this latter is but_a feature of

the general subject of overco the|
Treasury deficit.

It is expected that the President will
fefer in bis Aunu message to

Question of

|

campa: contributions,
Sha ie is known tha there are many

Senators and Kepresentatives who
would favor prompt action in the en-

actinent of prohibitive legislation,

Chandler&#39;s Bill to Prohibit Con-

tributions,

As far back as 1901, Senator Chand-
Jer of New Hampshire, introduced 9

Bill to prohibit these national banks of | asi ‘0
rt

coal strik of three Winters ago—New

|

8ut

sor ralions Which do au interstate or

ness from akin any aLuc coutributio and prohibit
any corporations from contributi t

‘ election of

sion

The evident fac tha ft could not be
a o may account for

lack o opposition to

f
1 7

political parties.
the sugar trus|

Jane) thi

Mr. Havemeyer,
has declared in plain

t
he has contributed to

the Democrats and Republicans alike.

Publishing the Doaations.

to centre largely aroun

dent plan for the public
paish contributions with

: yas will prevent |

b spent fo corruptty
Very one

i

ly
contested

of money.
tion and distribution. of

all classes of literature is quite gen-

erally regarded as not to be condemned,
Dut as of advantage in having th

questions of the day properly under.

Btood by the voters.

eaders in SugTess are but a unit

in declaring that it is only when

ney is expended in order to corrupt}
voters that the expenditure can be crit

fcised. But it ts generally believed hat!
this subject will give rise to an im-

mense amount of debate in the next

a score of Sena-

tors and a large number of Represen-
tatives who will wish to go

gaying things about the ‘corpo
nd the practice of corpo! ak-

ing contributions topolitical. co
paigus.

Propose Tax On Medicines.

The question of the taxation of pat-
conside!

ngETess.
@ number of extra ex-

used the deficit,

tq what extent increase
or he down appropriations. A num-

ber of congressional yee adve bi
in min as a partial [ in theIncrease

reventie desired, a tax on patent medi-
ke

cine,

Patent Medicine Men Wilt Fight.
The Commissioner of Internal Rev,

enue has been called upon for unofic

medici als!
cou

.|
The reckless expe!

py&a
Awetler are contin

REAL HEART OF THINGS,

its Found Not in the Great Cities
But in Country Homes,

“In time the great cities may be-

come dominant, but it will be many

years hence, and I would be sorry

should 1 live to see the 2 said

James J. Hill, President of th Great

Northern railroad. “The national wel-

ot

the farm lands, th

the lumber camps—not on the growth

of big cities. The agricultwral inter

ests in particular represent the great:
est strength of the country, and will
for many years to come.

x n stand appalled at the spec-
my us take
as our king ex-

ample—where the visitor gapes at the
crowded markets, the endless traffic,

the hurrying throngs, the skyscrapers,
the roaring

—

factories. the bust i;commerce, all the urban
rlot, und heedle of what les ‘Pe

bid

ngs:
the Rul of the national life: here the

e of the nation centers, life
the veins

country? Rather New
asite—the blood sucker.

A Giant Exhibition,

the par

What more speaking sym of
things than the city&#3 skyline. In it:
self that skyline of marvelous archi.

tecture, save as it excites wonder, ad-

tufrati and a sense of enterprise and
ctivity amounts to nothing. What itdixuifi in cach ascention and depres:

sion Is the comparativ values of the

these

|

ntr)
Concise represents capital, la-

bor and raw material. Of these three
the city produces net one—in appreci-
able quantity. ‘The

men to handle it, the gold to buy and
sell the finished ‘product, Gome out of
the ground and from the open spacea,

York, Chicago, St. Louis, or

any other cits, has its inception in the
pen country, and its existence is a

depe upon the latter.
More quickly

t ci Heexperie th the elt
ny

New

is

suffers
national dis.

back than the

raw material, the

|

she even peaduce th me to ante
|

captatu industry,
merc! mea of art, profee-
sions, labor are “co bred, from

A. T. Stewart (to go back)
i The itocketolio Clow Depews.
and all the rest of the present’ day
leaders.

show that her

Even The People From The Country.

a ‘around New York city
iow no new men to enter, and in fifty

‘Gepopulate

the freab countday by day min
siuews and pluck to carry the metrop-

olis to its Ita success in

past
elemen and will

“Men, men, men,” is the constant

cry that New York sends out over the

country an Sethe response is Saran
eager It ia in thi fact
that ‘assura of the oe ‘3 fegreater advance lice.

o&

ing in from the count made vail
street a by-word to the work

drawn from ~ coun
greatest man:

a

Material

GaitState
yuntry:

try has made her the

ufacturi town In the
Men attracted
have aade Ber finauclal’ mistre of

the western hemisphere.

Cities Not Self-Dependent.

Not only is ae dependent upon the

open spaces mea, materi and
money, but e for trade As com.

ount of money spent
ia this. Lel by

ou
out o tow buyers, the

sum expended inhabitants

w annually arrang:
Po cheap

|

transporta-
tion, and with hotels for fock bottom
rates, and runs excursions to gather

in the out-of-town buyers,

so uring the month of August over
buyers from the south and westee in New York, aud during Septem-

Bumber

knows fro |A

THE REAL HEART OF THINGS «

York ae for weeks a coal
that Y ber activitie aad al-

most bille her poor. Manufacturers

ou uot secure enough fuel to run

thei

side“pald ten cents for as much coal

ja would fill a quart pail, The suf-
erl this city was out of all pro-

srtion to that of the rest of the coun-

A food products: trom, the

garal Ne Yor ree million
eee © 7 ay. beef arrives in
whole tals oe aaily. The city must

xo = the country for its building ma-

is. for wool. cotton. * Soethat needed t run its
stores and bank:Reee

oa the Country.

on
Where‘do the mon-

From the

plants and women on the “east

main clearing house for whole
country. All the mighty spe of

co ig merely dramatic and
represen’ off nation’s mon nateri and men,

o — up the
and set it ta motion. .

_———

Prehistoric Sculpture.
Ap idea of the amall brain capacitylot Primitive man can be gathered

from a crude stone head, now om ex-

hibition, which was recently
in a field at Moriches, Long
The head, while

— of
y gtving ris The

due to this cutofjowte be.*

THEAT TRU WA

THE INDOMITABLE BELASCO GI¥-
ING THE SHOW COMBINE 4

FIGHT FOR ITS LIFE.

Threatened With Extinction, He Has

Org: an Which
Mas Attracted Some of the Bright-
eat of the Theatrical Stare,

David Belasco for a number &yeare baa been waging - ‘war agains
the eons oe.assisted In years

on Fiske, the wif 6 ‘o

formed, acquiring about thirty thea-
tres, extending to St.Lou

is, in which they might prod thearical productions without
of the trusts,

David Belasco, ever aince hia sever.

ance cf relations with the trust has
made strenuous efforta to acquire a
theatre in the nation’s capital, as igp Ran that ai cosmo] outUre Of People assists ma grea

in determining whether new produc
r

year leas on the groun
theatre is built, giving them absolute

possession of the property.

A Famous Theatre Site.

Lafayette Theatre is a compa iiee-
ouse, and occupies:

ly stood the Sew-
which Secretary Sew-

of Lincoln&#39;s cabinet lived when
an attempt was made to

him the same night President ilater years
by eee

year David

probably the
of New York,
used

vele races, athletic meetings, and

ee requiring

—

great

tl an a hall some 150 feet
135. fe in width, with a

sembcircular ar

b

it

the

|

8

Belasco found al
monet

and im yeare previous

|

Wl
for an ice palace, for six day b s

Mesum Eracted by
Patriotic Clemens.

of M Wa

TngTm of Geor Wash

imposing cere-Preald andre Taebat Surro ‘met wits
Quan

running orer the
children

MONUMENT TO MARY WasHINeTOR,

Tersee and the work on the monwssent

mont
buying hieb

bones of Washington&#39 hee Test.
a

4 Story on ryeFrench aliens!

brick wai who must pl on

stones and go swimming in
and be chased by the patice, ren

ideal citizens, shall

i
London is reported to be mof a new vice—a vice ee

objects. them:
selves. ‘he Gmali drop in an ex-

hausted an condition, and
then follows that wild state of dream-tan said to be ae varied aa thathat caused

werful narcotics,by por

very reader of this paper should have this book.

Cut off the coupon and mati to us with $2.50.



TH SAV O ORE
|

sss&quot;:

Oregon.

HOW DR. WHITMAN BRAYED

BLIZZARDS AND DEATH.

Deterenined to Save Country From

British — Danict Webster Opposed
te Retaining Territory.

~
the Walla

is wife were

be first blow of the tearsome |
Whitman masacre was begua—an ed:

ormous crime which nearly obliterated

the white American settlers in the Ore-

gon country. sent a thrill of horror

and indignation throughout the Amer-

Team republic aud saved to the Amer

feau people the great northwest coun

nich Oregon, Washington
were created. It ts.

ry cruel chapters in bis-

ter embracing elght years
ler and

a

Bay
y and

were compelled to

their claim to the territory. Another

result was the virtual annihilation of

the Cayuse tribe of Indians, So much

history centers about this rusty

hatchet that it is oue of the rarest rel

fes of the gotwerument. A government
official familiar with the period

“The Whitinan massacre Was the

mach Ss

by treaty or otherw

relinguish

re

to secure

|

their blankets.

Rew comers
that the savages in

massacre all the American settlers.

in their country.
&quot; site of Dr, Whitman&#39; dwel

ling was on the north bank of

Walla river at what is

now the town of Wabula. ie

he of the
dians eurrot
mission their weapons hidden under

At dawn of November

$47 an Indian entered the doctor’

pouse and asked for medicine. As

the missionary turned to his medicine

chest the savage buried bis tomer

hawk tm the good man’s brain. Mrs.

Whitman was killed a minute later

by the same savage with the same

weapon,
ary was

slaughter to be:
menced on all

firearms, the
: women, yells of the painted
demons filled the alr ‘The ladians

women and children danced and sang

as the atrocious work went on. They

multilated the dead Women and

children of the settlers: sank under

bloody knife and club.
c

lasted all day and thea maw

parties started in every

y in the Whithan

Killed and many settlers
were slain.

mission among

7
Perees but these Butians

wat them back and took the sides vf

mission

all
The

very
was

ORWs rman

Sragrine
Easton 3&qu

PeRrvove Tre,
Bcgoss 75

Prcaone «
J

Cause Beroge
IWeesteR ano

THE PRESEN
|

rritery west of the Reekies

sf the Aud patratlel of north

Mr. Spautding. w

white

Us power ovet

saat inac

i
Webster

Taint tt only for savage beasts and

~ niet

istial his mission

in the state of

is now Walla
trad

VL mere ay

Vr, Whitman establ

the se

ta a

houer

my

the
CONSCIOUS

tale
ot

m

“Vinal
ry lute, Wa

chum

ment

e left the

hess home

thee set out for Washi

This parting words to lis wite

“heat geing to the
y

Mountains, rea ashingten this

Winter, Gia & ying me through

and bring out) an immigration

through the mountains Bext spring oF

this country is

eros

v

An Awful Jouracy.

Winter had set in an the cht chron:

ich a Was ah seve: marked

by territle storms and

Dr Whi
a

&lt; one

ROWS,

shington

Xo

na CORCETD.

Me
cof State ry

grandeur and vate ¢

country. told him of the n

Dyigrants wud eXphuned the reason

That bad tnduced him te brave the

of) the
. Ring the

)
nopes.

santtiors, dispatching partios of

after tae murderous Cayuse.

American Immigration Won the Day:

‘The surviving settlers were net slow |
enge and they made the

arial word to the

north west

W

gainst the ly
werninent troops were in tl

.

leaders,
shed the Whitin,

the Nez Wby

pointed out

Huke on that keoy Never

Ww
is does it not seem

lent amisht have beet

jonsiderate i its. treatment of

ti late chief Joseph and bis Ned

Ferces band?
————_—_

The World Moves Quickly.

How the thought of the world passe

from ove thing to apether, and then

forgets. Attention for months was

centered Upon Port Arthur, and then

it was transferred to the movements

of the ects. the meeting of

Which Was se disastrous ta Russian

Tt will be remembered that

Rojestwensky entered th China

«© wired to the Czar: “If bam

eterious I shall inform you.

vanauistieal. Toxo will inforn

To the public Port Arthur i

than one of the countess

splotches that distigure aistory,

th uaval battle of all history

already relegated to dry discussions as

to What branch of service Was Wost

disastrous te ship and lives.

when

S

etre

Enforcing the Laws.

From tbe Wasbtagton Star.

There was nothing original in Gor.

Folk’s address at Chauts a, N. Ys

.
but the

sults of reading and ®

a man of affairs w

and noted the co

elected District

jin the expectation
the laws and
lating them

thelr tniquities
enforced the hus and

atl around him rapidly tmpreve.

v such @ taan tells us t

Attorney in St

cure for many of the

ing as a people is the

aws, he

aim Upon our atte

advice is worth f wing.

of little use unless their enforcement

is demanded aad bac!

-}
Sentiment,

renouncing any «|

reat norhwest fora

cot-tishery.

|

Webster nol

wap
Whitman&#39; patriotic

enthusiasm.
Jered the coun

of no value.

be as well to |

tt, Not satisf settsSecretary State

ma th Ent Tresklent ‘Tyler

peard him ‘with attention, and pro

{sed that the @iplomatic deal for

trading of Oregon sho! de el

EQ that a military escort should

t Congress made entries for copy

ju

ought it would

gg

Literature and Masic Prosper.

During the past year the Library

he extent of 106,577, an

[Ta over ‘those ‘made in

ona of a musical

up
ve

ho has done things

onsequences, He Was:

Louis

hat he would ignore
|

as the strongest Pos-
ation, and bis vatora rw

ws ate Senate Cb:

Ked up by public Thi

of

ights t eat
it

gos, Of
‘char

but a literal

PALATI R R STATI
NEW WASHINGTON STATIO Tug|

Tt of Dtema snd Court be

FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Construction of Structure and Bult.

lag of Adjacent Largest of Freight
Yarus to Coat 222,000,000,

With all the talk relatite to Gover’
rates, and the

Hag the sub
‘the busy

good deal of the
Kipling in a

as a guitable
Acans.

‘Thoug the Sultan ts

recent st

recreation for tired Amex

sort of fun that Mr.
it story has ed

himself a total

eliminating grade crossh

iug a new Union station—a

which, whea complete wilt

largest passenger station im the world,

even exceeding that at Hamburg, Ger

many.
Compares in Size with Capitol

The new station, in itself but fire

ter than the Capitol building,
a plaza 500 feet wide by about t

1,000 feet long, decorated with artistic
ak fount

|

feet
Sill face

ball
Nit

v

massil and
lic ceremonies.

elevation to the station so as t

une

cubic yards of earth
Tora the BEW plaza, for a co

siderable area being over 35 feet fa

| depth.
Sanitary Train Sheds.

Untixe bust ‘raliruad stations, tbe] SE pal
artes tt beauty of the. Washing:

|

2 tb Palac

architertusaicitl woe

be

marred bY the} The recent visit of the. Shah of Persia

ton aliantic: sembciteular teaiy shed, | Bagland recalls a formst call of his

eet eb pair of tracks Will be covered

|

WPOR Queen Victoria, whea London

Dut cacls Par et of umbrella train sbea,

|

¥8S, startled at the Oriental methods

‘de.

|

employed by this picturesque Eastern

being
the ti

THE SHAH OF PERSIA.

@ such guests as dine
abstainer, the finest vintage wines are

»

ys offered t

the carefull
eur ekgant PH T. catalog.

Warr Sewn Macun C
Ctevelaad, Obie.

other has a beaty

fractional Currency,

nickel five-cent pleces

ALD.

is even one dollar short,

instant detection of the Wrong

each bag

is

Bled by a clerk,

as his Bame B a tad

discrepancy in coins.

any coin missing

and it
there is

PENSIONS.
Over one MiRRion Dolla

during’

which will protect alighting and

was done inting passengers. from the elements,

|

Potental

bat will also allow the stoke and gases

|

of

i (he phere, “The bag-| Bucktagham Patace by the ochalant

orders of the Shah. The sheep which

tton were brought into)
|

gage
to the cars

through end of the| provided his mul
| th rooms, which had been

his royal disposal,‘tracks, where the trunks and ts th palace

will be brought to the surface placed at

vators, so that at mo time Will the pas slaughtered upon the magnificent and

s

costly rugs and other such extravagant
re the order of the day.igets be in danger of collision with

‘The train concourse practices Wel

room in White the meat which the Shah cats is,

to be slaughtered be-the

labyriuth of pillars.
be constructed in wi

known as of the self:

There will be S3 pa:

on the ain foor level and
six

om the

tunnel floor where trains from the

South will arrive through the double

tol Hil A feature
be the a

UpPOR tins: type.| fancy,
ager tracks, 20 © hat the Orient was accustomed to.

The Queen&# maids of honor have

very little ta do. They live at home,

and when the Queen is in London they

sence
to Buckingham Palace

W be Pharge crowd,

|

After luncheon in roxal carriages, ani

h Washington is famous
remain in suite of charming salons

inaugural on is fame umes,

|

WAIL required to accompany the Quect

the will be no San ‘of accident to) 4ad her eee Sea co a
passe S

driving. ress.

She pansenger AreisIRg OF and mot appear in the same clothes too

Presidential and Diplomatic Often, and, above all, study the wishes

Entrance, of Her Majesty in regard to colors and

‘There will be special, entrancer and] modes. The ‘millinery embargo, that is.

also rooms for guests of the he Rot to wear a picture hat, must be fol:

iplomatic corps and for
‘Jowed to the letter, With

ieee Tnited States, who WHL thus be| $2,500 and the

Shabled to quietly seek thebr train snl
out hindrance.

‘In the original bill introduced in Cop:

fair maids-of-able” to their names, the

b
watil

or manage to worry along

they marry.

When
hat a gress allowing the railroad companies

Ills we ate endUt to coustruct this station, vision

‘simple execution was made t

King Alfonso recently bad a curious

yh a bed He had left

gann B let
a° pret an

Sh h resent Bnd hi som
tance. The Ki ‘the apart.

o drive a tunnel directly

Deneath the Capitel building, with ele-|
ning immediately from the

wiuber and the House Cham-

ber inte private Congressional stations,

2 would bare enabled the United}

Stat Sotp o of the Senat an

|

wea
ance, to pass out nate

walk directly aboard Pullman Ltt
jeeping car without exposure to the

air uatil he ched his far

estern home. great convenience

‘doubtless, to delicate legislators:
undermining of Congress:

probably wisely ¢@x

plana.

fowl

charged to him,

to check any tendenc

honesty, but also to cause each counter

to exercise the new

“

‘the lat

Over ore Thou

—_——

The Uacmployed ia Germaay.

It seems from consular reports

there are none Colonies for the so

called “anemployed” take tuem out of

pa
aupports

offices where bi

B
matect

large
go and register,

thele clothing
wnions which support these institutions

have uo work for them in cities, whey

are sent to the farm colonies ia wee

country, Where they can work at face

Lamation, and i other Pro-

ductive ema Of

these unions is sald to be very come

prehensive: they are open ta all and

besides providing: ‘opportunities for

workers, hate systems of od age PER

sions, insurance agaiust accidents, aad

her benetits.”

trates ecuniarilys

benefi by sending us

TABER & WHITMAN CO,
‘Warder Bid&#3 Washington, D.G

Gleanin in Be Cuttur
2emn ae

ts!

pom Bee,hes. Row to
xeache you al

yon
Roney and pr
‘Thea you

trial Si, Don’t

AL. Rest Ge. Medina, Ghie.
eens

Masons Renin
PIANO AND ORGAN

STANDARD OF THR

_traxpann

of

TaeTone

Foster’s Ideal

Cribs
Accident Pro .

—_—_—

EXCAVATION WORK.

‘With Greatect Economy
wee the

Agents Wanted

‘To Canvess for the

Unit State

Senato Numb
WO PUBLISHE

‘The me containa portraita of the

NINETY MEMBERS

te the Union, Thin
Teceat Caclamiveveo from each

collection waa

aiings for ee

BOST BUDG
The Pictures

12 x 8 inchesi a size

br amd ack be

See SSS

‘Samb wi Sas

Western Elevating Grade
and Ditcher.

‘varus to

ROAD CONSTRUCTIO

West Whe Scra C
AUROBA, ILL.

Nidal tres Cente

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Threw Yeur Bottles and Scale Away
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HH

£0.“T to pitfly are inclined to

sald Sigua dryly.
not seem to hav

b igibte.”wsit eligible, my dear! Two

sand goes asucBile one Hives. Ib

o N

canonize her now!

ettovers ad

a

sors ttle
Bays’swat or he

try.cout &
“Ob, did h mean among us!&q sala |to

Gigna, with a laughing sneer and @

could

ince the whole fam,

ve borne ‘ap abe

|

h

moted Noel to the posit of

A
i

B

citiii

a

DRINK GALLONS OF WATER.

Practice Seid to Acconat fo Jape!
Hardihoed.

age

i
;
i

Efi
ij

on rising,se aoe during the
it ta “ie ba notStadl the system&# requirements

later, someone ueht him over and

introduced him, “in they atood by the

way

|

instrument, uickly and earn-

estly—so deep tu conversation, in

ance out of |epectable Sloane street trees, decorous-

y aeegth b just in bud. 4a
bly e young person in th

Biddle clase may take pity on
ut

Bow, eve thoug it means Baye
water!

waz at ne glanced rather uneasily
t Signa’s straight young back, which

Sa all that presented ttselt to her to

help out Signa&# meaning. And Lady
was often Yosa t know

with despair, that when her

daughter talked sense—the
Aloane street and the

meant revolt, and woutd end in

doing some dreaded and uisnventi
al thing, such as wanting to take up

profession ot refusing a really sound

»
for instance. Sometimes—since

Bie godmother had behaved in such x

really laudable manner—she thought
with’a sigh, that even twe thousand a

Year and Bayswater would be better
than an awral seaudal of which she

Alved in terror. If SI

0 the

family, than one of those young sons

with

“

whow the girl “delighted to Hatsb had tacitly promised the

“SHALL COME TOO, SIGNA“

ceme of .

approval of Noel te be read i

a maternity of her manner,

rto sh had been cousinly in b
nt of bim—she Was Dot

t might have been her att
looked very

+ owed us

Her temper
tain since Captain Vern
Into what she hen,

had come

arth styled his.‘a abe sallied

forth this very
ood

that was ripe for mischief.

She found it at Lady Bloomfeld’s

afternoon crush where the Bohemian

element was mingling wit th severe

social, an every body diseuss-

mat “Renett “ b at the
im aid

|

wi

faceha i

fe
Tancc

origifiator of the Spen but

hardly glanced at him. There

War no doubt that she was i a very

bad mood Indeed and b
ing about. for some evil d

this, did fot alixht upon Batsb ae

the epecial means arran

Powers of Darkness to he it
was not with any

those the fat

Tan and his glossy curl in her mind

gat dow
had

guests a treat auch as that perform-

ance of —& there! Clear the road

for.

The
eel a —

Signa’s maginformed them from

audience when

ne
well-dressed luke-

window at the re-

|

ca’

deed,

that Sigha woul a e Spterr
age’

looked past his ho fa Ta a
ught aig of rney.nonchalan’

eyeglass In eye.
ovacn not at a

upset by her pabor jnrere tio ott
th Eetori =. lody.

ree
ma vald Sig

to the mana;bee “1 should lke it.”

and ahe nodded to Verney over his

shoul Her emite was brillant,
Hal! the stallsjon wnactha

a the

and the

at Tar night,
taken by select

t the auditoriumparties hong
+ 8 te,pat fo S
|

p

gest
(Rue

yor

jdance the conger-cel dace

a of the charity, and admired the

ance of her attitude.

state: but Sie herself was

° hav wersinted that sh bad Tamb
sift

3

|

nalities ‘our
COmtut dat nde the sietii about |

e

|

Was one of m boys who sold bogus

~| side, and Rataburg had primed him up

wn at the plano|among th

Lady Jan

Sie reala
len of uce| &q next turn felt fla thor

was tickl to

\ ning’ her gim at Pov
ant when

ad and
many of
it looked

stalls

| Atchetev
‘Marehs

it through. it 80

— n had vanished that

the tol
.

ba

too, au A ited anaa
who married ne sh

in the box,
sister, the one

not

ent, and, when went round to v
my& respects to her grace, learne

that she had pleaded a Beada
a

stayed at home, v he ca ua ght,
far to seek,

as

Signa Srou
little distance
languid, talking to Batsburg. 1 b

nager

|

say, SUlkIIs, “A
“th

s, there is a way round.”

fiben and there In the di-
fecti “jndicat beca 1 wanted

to see the end of the comed o
waa a brogham Saltin there:

on the pavement un-

came out—indeed® it was 1

it would have saved her t

ha party of which the duche
simade

stood ui

tlt they

she

and much mare |

t felt the Sh sce a Uttle

r ‘a Tato with

shall com too Sign he sata.

Her volce came out of

aL mutt
am frightened Noe

usca be sald, quie “Well,

ta thou it would be fun to scan-

alize you!”
“Do you mean that I was the cause

this time?
“How dare you have two th

aye, aaia’ Sign lrrevath of ee noticed mx

“So thought en would ft!

your nidepend of my
catio

Mme once for all, and see if I coul

wcared away, eh?*
“Something Ike vat
“Well, you cannot, thing could.

Tam going to take th onus of the

affair on myself from this time fort
however, and tackle the family.”

ousal
Nel-

“Win you stand by me, Noel? Sic

na mu reall bare Tad acfright t
say

“There shall be no occasion, They

shall not dare to refer to it, Union

is strength 1s you aud I toget
now.”

H dumped Into the carti 2
h di a told the

they W

put themselves.
afterwarda that the engagement was

reatest. relief she bad ever
reNh bad feared that It would

house a sensat th nigh s he ‘
Were alla little eager: I had not been to
Announced on the boards, but had exe Viten sh tts Sizes

floated round society through thep
& e

Vi ha t

Beate ona) Wei we ket sakng

|

ROU Set eee Sees wae an to
cach other who W this new sta

Seel—in the dl Be rece c

Rataburg? ‘The cramme was ag

|

a in

tt

egulse

of

a o

good as could be, b the performers: cae pon the — tat

Were old) acquaintances; and while

we stormed the stage with applause
after each Item, all felt that Batsbure

sa new sensation yet, It came

detween numbers 9 and 10—an “extra co
turn” which waa merely slippe upon

the notice Ta the band struck

up a new ale, catchy thing that Do

one had heard. and yet. I believe, we

aul to bum it and then into the

ulre of the wide strip of stage
sare In frant of the ba relo a

‘a
Little

ene

‘The amusing part of It te that the

ignored the whole afta!

Tohavlon the pi

adon. acai 3
—a———_—.

his impudent dirty face turn t

ee ee ee cinh te same frotd of bi i
imitable brevd. He stood still a min-

nd then cooly lookin us ove be

ay

Qaick Wit a Strong Factor,

aton of the noblemen of Europe owe

claim him a suceess.

There was no doubt about bis

reality —he w tru arab, apparant-
ly brought stra out of the streets,

without a dab o int on him that

could be discer and supremely | Fes!

Jaunty and ent. Probably, he

|

Press:
‘tira Ther had th

tune to hiccough so violently as to

ou not only ir court.

embarrassment. ‘In the mid of

be
fee bewil young Count Kinsky

with a most
Cle assum of intense mortifice-

tion and humiliation, asked her

for his breach of mannera.

Empresa received bis apology with n
someone

|

only ‘but gratitude, and be-

had been | f fore long an was be-

stowed with honors

h.

|

decorations.

programmes at the side doors or tthall. or, for a few stray coppera.
Rarsious of the songs to behead i

to recognize the front rows of the au-

atence a on their private
e |affaire and was getting quite personal

when one

=

concluded that the
urehin had been coached by
who did know. Batsburg

peo!

uns
court and

ste, the w:tha it caught on—the stall “5 roared aa

each stinging remark, ited by onea

|

erin forefing came clea acrosa

footlights throughinna
Suddeniy the bor began to dance a

P kind of double-shumfe and, to the air

|

Massena

softly,which the band still

tnt .

played
broke song, introducing the
names people in front of him.

is voice was a sweet. trae boy&#
voice, but marred by that awful East}

it, and it rang thi thetrans-| End accent

theatre loud and strong.

nd

|

their bamboo

A TYPICAL JAP SOLDIE
from the & An

he knows about it fs that he f tuc
DA

|

and drinks to satisfy that thirs!

Americans Use Too Little

“Your peo he went on, “ mue
their needs as a Tul respect

poth water and
drink enough and

weuld not say they are

hat they arr Lo Bal

th
‘the dark

oul a chance brea!
tir bat Is saa ‘a habit.

ple cannot at live in ie
American nous Th the

fre and perfect Snaii of

cottag Drinking and

bath are ‘natio traits, We be

lieve that cleanli of the internal

ng

|

tissues is a nec
nd

tenfore as
cleanline

The waste materials o the

often poisonou ‘Theie reteutiva

the canse of many sleepless nig
headaches theunatie pal te of ind

geston. Water in abundances, inside

and out, iy necessary t every, hum

being.”
Wash Inside And Out.

ai Nichi-Nicht discourses. further

on tl fe subjec opu in a nalve way

Te o fre vo ludulgence in na-

ture’Sieavi a gift of the gods, and

the way to health lies through the do-

main o eo. As we wash our

lnen ‘ wash our hes

Inside an me Wat is the sweetener

as

the

as strong as the
Bro as the tind: swept rice fields
You shall hold your head tn the stare

and your life sha be as peaceful as

summer day.’
——&lt;$—_——___—_-

‘The largest mafacto in the world
ia not as has tated, in the

United  Statea An i Birmingbam.
Eng. where are 370000.000 are manu-jtactur every we—.soth pin factories in Engla tura
out about 19000000,

——————

How to Becoees Proof,

reth
with oy and propen|

f

proof
human eye will

spectactin cart youth, Deficient
mori Seeonereswilltreat by

‘by ventilati e thbrain
Fem of the

‘hus protected ac ‘hh peril, ofcivilizati the m ‘the coming

mies that seek to rob

sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, ane

everything.
oo

FRONTIER HOSPITALITY.

COFFEE

DOES

HURT
~

Make the trial” yourself—leave off?

Coffee 10 days and

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

in its place

That’s the only way to find out:

‘Postum is asure rebuilder and when you cutout the

coffee and use Postum instead, you get a taste of

‘health, for the aches and ails begin to leave.

You may THINK you know, but you don&#

until after the = Remember

“There’s a Reason.”

Get the tthe. book, ““The Road te Weltevitie,&# tm exshipigs

1 or senoore

MIAMIL OLE &aMFG. co.

|

OLDSMOBILES THE Gee

for 1905 THAT GOES

ee

©lds Motor Works
DETROIT, MICH.

7
as

Internati Harvester Co.;
LINE ENGINES

;chai rere ES
do this workat &



DEPARTMENT OF AGR
sc

The Seedless

oss

Apple

&gt;

Fraud
cu!‘AGRICULTU DENOUNCES

CHEME AS HUMBUG

GUY ELLIOTT MITCHELL

One of Uncle Sam&# duties, and it is

S extremely important on ia show
and where possibleae tna fakes aud preventpin

people from being mulcted of their

savings. Through its issuance of

“fraud orders&q the Postoffice Depart-
ment prevents millions of dollars every

ear {rom being squandered on worth-

Te projects and fake schemes ex-

through cunning advertise-

ments. The vigilance of the Govern-

ment against lottery concerns is an-

other instance. So much is done now

through clever udvertol that officials

have come to be very chary about giv-

ing their indorsement to any schemes

which have not been pretty thoroughly
tried out,

“6

The Spencer “Scediess™ Apple.

A case in point was the efforts of the

Colorado seedless and coreless apple
concern, headed by a ncer,

either paper stock or nursery stock, In
New York State.

ing| ‘The attractive

=

pian ten by the
parent Spencer co! earned at
the Department of PReriGuie

is that

these subsidiary or local seedless apple]
a

companies may be formed in the vari-

ous States. ithe local _com|

publ is to be let in re

9 per cent. To facilita the sale ofii stock Assistant Pomologist W.

A. Taylor says that the company some-

ume ago tssued a statement to the ef-

fect that the retail price of trees will
held up to $3 each, while the cost to

ma will not gxce #con ‘and that
local investment of oe ‘$0D
so be quickl rounded

B said Mr. Tayl who in

which attempted last year to secure the

RUgTOGN or EDLESS AND

DE TM

Indorsem e the Pra Division of

ture, The

t were ex:

claims made
|

apple me

tremely doubf of ih
by Mr. Spencer that he had evolved a|

Ap wien would revolu-

l industry of the coun-

Wise in refusing to

Colonel Brackett,
the Department,

ve Ht indor
Pomologist

eo that the

apparently one |

Si the most cared considered and |
intelligently worked out schemes for

foohng ang ditranding the pab
which has ever been attempted along |

agricultural lines. Taking advantage}

of the remarkable results of fruit and

plant improvement made by Luther

Burbank and other wicirds of plant
aclence, the statement was sprung upon

As and)

an
iv 8 apple

Hundreds of columns o bewspaver d
gcriphons of Ut have since ape

Peaicd in not only the ‘Ga and weekly

papers, but In magazines 4

journals.

Plans for Sinking Muncy.

Tt now turns out

seedless apple, so far as is

new and valuable production is con.

cerned, is an entire fake, and it would

appear that the plan is more of a stock

and bon sition than a

nurses a

less and coreless apple is almost as old

as history. Pliny, the Roman natural-

ist, described it

ago Hundreds of reverenc

the books of horticulturists about this

freak, the whole story having been de-

seribed b Professor Bailey of Cornell
about fieen years ago. The bad faith

of the Spencer apple people is shown

in their circulating a partial quotation
from Professor Bailey written about

the seadlesa apple years ago, and hav-

ing n reference to the se-called Spen-
er seedless apple.

The reason new appears for the care-

ful educational work done among the

Series in Niagara County, has issued a

Magnificent catalogue a full col

ored lithograph of the “Spencer seed-

less apple.” and also showing cross sec.

tions of th apple with no semblance of

core or see

Newspapers Which Bit.

‘This catalogue contains numerous ex-

tracts from papers all over the country

lauding the Spencer seedless apple al-

most to the skies, The truth is, that

some of the most conservative papers

were successfully rop In and uncon-

Risnely “publi “articles specially
written for them by the propaga
thomeelves, and these very a

now quoted in the catalogues distri
uted by the company. Such eminent

names appear as the New York Times,

the Buffalo Inquirer, both of which

had enthusiastic editorials, the Amerl-

can Iuventor, the New York Farmer,

the Scientific American, the Buffalo

Commercial, the New York Herel v
National Nurseryman, _the
‘Timca and a score of others.

The Public te o the Profits

‘This New York anpic compa ia but

jeems,spea of the matter appeared to be
entirely convinced of th shadyness of

108
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the scheme, “th all of the people con.

nected with the ral company,
the exception of

th

president, or al

lexed discoverer of the new app!
men entirely unknown to the horticul-

tural world.”

Reckless Statements

The comp appears to bo. well oF.

has apparen u engaged ex-

cellent lex, “

in alt the

paIr.

ature issue b the cora-

worded,” Baid

s madeinrou ih public pres: vhich the

company cannot be hel accountable,
and which are influencing the people.
have bee recklessly misleading and

untrue.&quot The sirewd method by which

this apple was advertised in England
and again readvertised in the United

States shows that a master brain is en-

ering the promotion of the scheme.

n ing prepared the British public
‘rough Dumerous articles, for some

thing startling, a specimen of seed.

less apple was sent to King Edward.

inclosed in a plush-lined jewelry box.

fhe English papers commented wid
upon the occurrence and several addi-

tional apples were sold at public an
tion for enormous prices, and the pro-

cially well written encomium on this

happening and on the value of the

apple was innocently transmitted by
the American Consul to our Depart-
ment of Commerce and through its aa-

vance consular gheets distributed to

every newspaper in the United States

A feature of this incident was (he

ceremony connected with the cutting of

two apples waich brou the largest
prices—namely mber of di

Nngulshed Hrjtish horticulturi were

present, the apples were taken from

cold ee cases, and everything was

g beautifully until the knife
e then it was found that the

re neither seedless nor core

thy indignant purchasers,M srs, Shearn, demanded their money

back.

“Must Make the Fakies Smil

| tained, when cut, a

Puorogna OF “SEEDLESS&quot; APPLES
‘TO MESSRS. HEARN FOR 30

SHILLINGS APIECE.

trees are being grown in New York,
lowa, Utah and Colorado.

It Is questionable whether the Fraud

and nurserymen.
The wonder of the whole story is

that in the ne such lamentable
failures where rs have con-

sented to exhi ‘the apples the work

still goes forward of successfully fool-
ing the people. It is not denied that
there is an apple which may be called
seedless and with an imperfectly aeveloped gor ba it is a

worthless, a! over, is Thous
of years ‘ol & Where the Spencer

apple has been exhibited it has
fizzle. One claim made by the comp
is because the apple is bloomless it
offers no opportunity for the codling
moth to lay its eggs, that, therefore,
the apple cannot be wormy. On of the
apples reluctantly submitted by the
Spencer ptople to Colonel Brackett, the

Pomologist of the Department, con-

,
fat codling

moth worm, while all the apples sub-

THE “SEEDLESS” APPLE PRESE
TO k AR

mitted to the Department ea to the

St. Louis Exposition apple judges con-

tamed either seeds cores. The

apples were, moreover, small and in-

ferior; but the newspaper account of
these events tell a different tale,

——_———_—_

Farm Bulletins.

The great demard upon the Depart-
ment of Agticultu for some of the

Farmers’ Bull a which are distrib-

uted free, has tate the reprint.
ing of quite a Is of these valuable lit-

tle pampnlets. Among others of gen:
eral interest whicn are available are:

(No 41) Fowls; Their Care and

ing.
(No. 44) oe.

_

eon

ely Coupos and

(N Care of Milk o the Farm.

Breeds a Managemen!

A. somewhat amusing feature, as re

lated by Colonel Brackett, is the con-

(No, 113) The Appl and How to
Grow It

bei iaty panies, with

ee te ae Tight to sell stock,

i

:

Proper Seasoning of Farm Imple-

d|implement sellers as a class,

(N a Ducks and Geese; Standard | er.

‘No, 192) Barnyard Manure.{N $00) Tarneye,
uan

an ‘Management 4

(No, 214) Besen Bacteria for
Leguminous Crops.

meats,

It is fall time that all mowine
§ oochines, harvesters, and other

ee ahould be left out fy th
Id to. the benefit of the fall

Plows and harrowa will, of

yet, and these will
be kep under cover for awhile, but

can be lef out later after the fal
plowing. This practice of fall weath-

ering of implem is quite general in

ho ze ions and is eeye to year b a lacla of farmer It Yneur thorou
weathering of the wood and produces

in the metal parts of the machinery

a fine brown color. The practice Is
an entirely satisfactory . one to the

———__—.

Pickles aad Babies,

An exchange made an unfortunate
in its “Answers to Correspond-ent receat

“Fond Mother* wrote tn to find out
what “ should do for her children
who h the whooping cough. In the
make o the compositor gof some

items transposed and the answer read:
te anak. 1 Foune skin them

a| thoroughly; in

=

acalding
water, aerin plentifull with salt,

and leave for in strong

brine.&qu Horrors! He misplaced the

answer to “Anxious Housekeeper’s”
query for a pickled onion recipe.

a

Everything Was the Same.

A young Oxford student one day re-

celved an unexpected visit ‘ro his

MANUFACTURED BY

Kentuc Wagon Manufacturing Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

LARGES PRODUCER O FARM WAGO IN THE WORL

Kirk’s

SOAP
lea green

vehicles; will not injure the

spolished surface, Mad from pure

address and we will sce thet your

supplied, Pal opin ing Sand ib pal

CHICAGO, ILL.
pretty sister, and was very lndignant
that she came without a chapero
“Look here.” said the young man, “|

will not have any of the fellows see

you Jn my rooms, so If anyone knocks

at the door you just get belind that

screen.”
In a few minutes a knock was!

heard, and the girl ran bebind the

screen as her brother went to open the

do An old gentleman stood on the;

reshold, who, after profusel apol

cigi for his intrusion, suid am/

Ju home from ‘Australia, and many

ara ago I occupied these rooms;

wou yon allow me, sir, t loo atthe once again?” “Certal
h,” aa

an, ‘elrethin is
sam old “able same

O Geendace, same old screen, Then,

catching sie of th gir “ Jove
no exclaimed the

sister.” “Gad,
“same old

just the same.

student, Matis ae
J the rejoinder,

——

A Few -fterthoughts,

The Chinese women are being wean

ed from the old custom of binding

the feet, and it Is stated that the

factice Low obtul ouly among the

Mineri womet

There is no auth for the state-

ment. that. the railroad companies

would

—

sertousty obj If Congress

spends the enti session discussing

the tariff and reciprocity.
“[ reflect. with sorrow over the

justifcati of the clalin you make

o havi Jeut_me sour constant sup-

Curzon, the viceroy
deposed at the

instance of Premier Bulfour. If the

Premier understood just what Lord

Curzon indicated, and had the nerve,

he probably called back, “you&# anoth-

t &qu

‘Th customs officials are alarmed

at the apparent fact that there are

more Havana cigurs in the country
than is Sarees by the imports of

Ha tehac hey have roba-

itted to ‘entent to Include thetiSk and cabbage-leaf cro]

The King of Spain is again “tourin
the Enropenn courts, looking for some-

body Who will accept
‘Th idea that the scarcit of ser-

vant girls !s due to their all having
become writers of novels, is probably
suggested by the quality of i

fiction.
German and France have reached

an agteement over Morocco that is

“entirely satisfactory to both partie
er. abo the feelings of the third

PSicl Bertram has been up before

a New York magistrate forfallor
pay her fio ti At theh Pesta le laylug in Sth Pro

—_————
..

4 Trial by Telephone.

Robert wierd a farmer living near

Elkhart,

‘We have published some good ones spe.
ially suited for farmers, Books that will help
every farmer to make more out of his farm

Write for cur catalogue,

WEBB PUBLISHING CO.
St. Paul

Well Drilling

or

or

‘With engines or horseStre simple and durab

‘any

mo-
chanic can operaté them easily.

soap, consistency of paste, a perfect
cleanser for automobile machinery and all

highly
vegetable

oils, If your dealer does not carry American
Crown Soap in stock, sand na hi na a

Jame S Kir Compa

BOOKS—BOOKS

A Quarter of

ea Century
of unfailing service

Remington
TYPEWRITER

WYOKOFF, SEAMAN:
‘au eacanwar,

Sandwich

HAY PRESS

‘The Baler for speed Bales 12 to 18

tons a day. Has 40 inch feed hole.

Adapted to bank barn work. Stands up

to ita work—no digging holes for wheels,

SANDWICH MFG, CO.,

42@ Main Strect, Sandwich, Ut

SILOS
Pine, Fir, Cypress and ro Pee

Write for Catalogu:

Eagl Tank Co. 20! N. ‘Gr &a
Chicago, 11,

IFYOU

WANT

A

JACK
Send for our Jack Catalogue, Sure to

tain the descript: ida casctly swat you wes
Hydraulic Jacke our Specialty

‘Watson-Stiliman Co.)
46 Dey St. N. ¥. City.

varieties for planting in

Thoroughly tested: A:

THE

Cut Flowers and Floral

Che Missoula Nurser
———

pisass Northern grown acclimated trees and the best

Every Variety of Standar Fruit
pples, Pears, Plums, Cherries an ‘Trees

Ornamental, Small Fruit Planta, Shrubs,
‘Vines and Roses.

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY

& SPECIALTY OF

FLOWERING PLANTS AND SHRU
Designs. Also Vegetable Plants °

Catalogue and Price List Fre :

attention.

in Northern States,
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Yellow Creek.

Wm. Mahoney has been quite ill

for several days.

Mr. and Mra, J+ Nellans

her sister last Saturday.

Mrs. Cora Walt who was serious—

J ill with tonsilitis is better now,

visited

Mra, Meda Ehernman went to

Luvern last Monday to visit: rela-

lives.

Mr. and Mra.

visited their sou, a

4 ester, last Sunday.

Menry Haimbaugh

near Roch-

Mack Alsp hand wife visited a
her brather’s, Meredith, |
near Tala last Sunday

Aunt Saral Hoimes, of Roch

is visiting her brother, Henry Haim.

baugh aud

friends.

Mr. and Mrs.

near Argos, snd J.

were tho guests of

family last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Matheny

ef near Silver Lake, were the guests:

of Mr and Mrs. Len

last Saturday and Sunday.

Dovglas

ster,

other relatives and

Rupert
Fiehis and wife

Wm, Horn and

Haitubaugh |

Mrs, Hevry
flne lot ot swe

Some of them are the

have ever seen,

Haimbaugh
itoes this year,

largest we

one weighitas five

pounds,

Wh Oa
Born, to Mr. and) Mra.

Green, 8 daughter,

Luther

Mr and Mrs, Athur Deemer spent

Sunday with his cvrother, Will acd

wife,

Miss Moltie Shaw is

sister, Mrs. David

Sanday.
Mro, Lydin Vantreese and daughs

ter will keep touse tor Willians

Severna this winter.

visiting her

Yantis over

Miss Nellie Bryant is spending
the week with her su Mrs, Lizzie

Wynant, at Mentone.

Mis, Sarah Kesler, of Marion, is

spending the week with ber daugh-

ter, Mrs. Warren Entaminger.

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Grass visi-

ted their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn, of Burket Jast: Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Warren Entsminger
and cluidren and Mrs. Sarah Kesler

were the guests of Henry Batz and

wile on last Sunday,

Mra, Harley Rarkinan received

quite a painful injury to the ese

one day tast week by running

ae
a

we place thia label on every
‘kage of Scott’a Emulsion.

‘The man witha fish on his back
fa our trade-mark, and it ta a

guaranteo that Scott&#3 Emul-

aion will do all that ts claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,

throat or branchial troubles in

infant or adult. Scott&#3 Emaul-
ation Ia one of the greatest feah-

- Sale Fagwa. to the medical

M cet roseSO @.O O° Esse

“ of

Beatty, ot

tsised 8)

againata limb of a pear tree and u

\

a

twig hitting her in the eye. The

eight was not @eatroye but the eye}:

was quite painful for some days.

P, W. -Bosenbdar returned to his

home from Ft, Wayne on last Satur

day. He will return for further

treatment there,

Mr. and Mrs, Allon Jeffcries Hen-

ty Hradway and wile wero the

guests of Mr, and Mra, David Bus-

enburg and family on last Sunday,

Mr.and Mra. David Busenburg

entertained at diuner oa last Sunday

Mr. and Mra. Allen Jletleries an
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Bradway, of

Mentone,

Full of ‘Tragl Meaning

‘Are these lines from J. H. Sim-

wons, of Casey, Ia, Think what

might have resulted trom Vhis ter-

rible cough if had not taken the

medicine about which he writes:

“Thad a fearful congh, that disturb-

ediny night& rest. tried every

th’ng, but nothing would relieve it,

until | took Dr. King&# New, Discov-

ery for Consumption, Cougs and

Colds, which completely cured me.&

Instantly relieves aad permancatl

Jeures all throat and lung di

prevents grip apt preumer At

Spater & Goodwin&#39; drug

Price 59e, Guaranteed .

SOS;

store,

Shrinking Heigoland.

The efforts of engineers to save

Uelgoland from the sca are likely
to prove unavailing. the cess

the island to Germany in

1st Helgoland has lost much of

its area, not onl throu h the ec

lapse of its san e! which offer

tanee to the encroaching
also through a sinking of

is seuth shore. Engineers have

{bee at work filllng crevices with

a
yt

Sines

rocks and building breakwaters, bat

s been found that the very sea

No on whic these have been cons

[structed is Tn 1880 the

sumfers island was

h eand Thero miles. 1 is

now three r s

A Curious Ring.

Noone necds te b told that there

is iron in the blood, but at has re-

mained for a French chemist, My

Rarruel, head of the mical Tab-

oratories of Paris, to make commer:

cial use of the fact. He used to

practice medicine a was accustom:

ed to bleed his patients in the old

fashioned way. He extracted. the

iron from the blood drawn from

human arms and kep it in the form

of minute globules, or pearls At

last he had enough to make an iron

ring, which he wears on one of his

High Priced “Cop:

Profess Garner is going hack to

ssuame his studies in the

monkey languages. Tt is expe
to study a monk languag ‘The

cost to the professor thus far has

been nearl $1,000 a word, and to

the cold, caloulat judgment of

the unscientific person the words he

has picked up de not see to be

worth it.-Chicago ‘Tribun:

How to Clean Ostrich Feathe!

To clean ostrich feathers make a

Jather of pure soup with a litle ame

qmonia ta it, using abou quart of wa-

ter or more if The feathers are very

large. Move them to fro gently
in this, then lightly press them stem to

tip hetwoen the thumb and finger and

do the same In an equal amount of

cleat hot water. Repeat in cold water

slightly tinted with blue, Hang the

feathers up to dry where there is a

raft and shake at Intervals, Refows
quite dry gently shake them before a

gua stove or they can be partially dried

hy steam ever a pan of quick boiling
water and finished as directed, Comb

carefully and curl any stray strands

with a allver knife.

Hew to W ‘hamats Veat.

‘o Wash § chamola vest remove the

dirt by washing in warm water, ap-

plying soap. Dry slowly, not near the

the leather.

When it is almost a

Jour hands until pliable and soft, Aft

ton cloth over the vest and with a

moderately warm tron go over It and

press it amooth. Preas out all wrin-

klea. Then it la ready for use as be-

fore cleanin

¥ How to Leese Kitchen Laker.

In every kitchen

The Fair Stor

Underwear

Underwear

Underwear

For Ever
Member of

The Family.

F. M Jenkins

YOU KNEAD IT

a sack of

“Little

Crow

Flour’
‘To make delivions, wholesomo bread, bisewit and pastry.

A trial always convinoes,

night,

FOR S

lis good moraing,
Ita stan i in flour munufacture,

SALE B THE MENTZER-MAN WARING CO.

noon and

D youLi
OYSTERS,

GOOD BREAD,
CAKES, PIES,
FRUITS, NUTS

And a Good Lunch

at Lunch Time?
«

W have the OVST
From the eame patch where we gathered

them last year and you remember how good
those were. We fix them any old, —or new

style that you may want,

W have the BREAD
White or Brown, the beet made, at SIX

LOAVES for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS

or TWENTY-SIX for ONE DOLLAR.

We have the CANDIES
The Bee Sweetest and Purest, at Low-

est Prices ,in Bulk. Fruits in season, and

rere pa ‘in to a Firet-Class Ree-
me and see at

R RESTA

(Ot the Ship .

of Grain and Live Stock in the West are

(weade of

CHICA a o

tee

ROOSEVELT
CH

CHEAP SUIT.

Robert: J. Wynis is the American,
consul genera at London. He wa
interviewed recentl b a magazin
writer of that city at a time when

the weather was extrem hot, Mr.
Wynne was dressed in a suit of light
holland. “The last time I saw Pres-

ident Roosevelt wore these same

clothes,” he said. “It was at the

White House at Washing
of course the suit was a

|

and easy for an official v

apologiz ‘Mr, President,’ I said,

‘L must make my excuses for appear-
ing before suclta great person as

your and on suc an Amporta
occasio -in an ouifit that cost

§

‘The president stared at me and then

sei m arm. ‘How much did you

he asked. ‘Six dollars, Mr.
P ident?” He burst out laughing,

‘Well, have beaten you, he cried,

‘Tam nearer to the peop than you

are, ‘Thi suit of mine cost me onl
sar?

\ An Australian Mystery,

With the death of Sir Augustus
Gregor the of the great Aus-

tralian explorers has pas away

His demise recalls the most remar

able mystery in the annals of the

commonwealth, Fifty-seven years
have passe since an “explo ex-

ny commanded b a German

Ludwig Leichardt, set out

Ineyglo e
3

east to we

re
To thi da

knows what happene to that ex

ploring party. Not a scrap of pa-

per, not a solitary relic of its fate,

has ever been discover It must

have been either overwhelmetl in

some natural convulsion o abso-

Nutel annihilated b the blac Sir

Augustu Gregory led two expe
tion sua hoof it, one

organized by the Royal Geo

society. Lon Chronic’

France&#3 New Escutcheon,

France has made in the course of

her history so many changes in her

heraldic sym that the latest has

a Lalmost without notice. ‘The

republic has just take to itse

new coat of arms, which came into

oflicial use for the first time during
the king of Spuin recent visit, th
esentcheon being then’ quietly af-

iN
to the ministry of foreign

fairs, where, sinc his majesty Te-

sided there, they doubtless passe
with many a worth Frenchman for

the Spani coat of arms, ‘The new

design consists of the lictor’s fasces,

around which ar twined sprays of

ouk and olive, the whole bound to-

gether with a band bearing the in-

scriptio “Liberty, Equality, Fra-

ternity,” and aroun alla eartouch
with the words “French Republic.”

A Mistake and an Apology.
Chicf Justice Fuller of the Unit

ed States supreme court was mis-

taken for an itinerant German mu-

sician at the Savo hotel, London,

recently and given a poor roam on

this account Fuller, accompan
by his daughter, arrived at the Sa-

voy, where the clerk, after booking
them looked the justice over from

head to foot and came to the con-

clusion that a man so diminutive in

size and with such lon hair could

be but one thing: German musi-

cian. So he gave the justice and his

daughter the rest rooms he had

vacant. When later he learned who

the distinguish guest was he was

profuse in his attempts to apologiz

Fal

We

You

Satisfi

With your breaki Buckw
cakes sa ds of

S an you think eet& is. with
Bec y

sea BARL
ReeUFRISINFieo Madefo new grain ‘om stones

the old:

= “GnAGiOHOSPI
Bow to ene

Se

your
$s

our

Gu Happy aad

To give your!

cur nowt ity graciously
You must-give it with a decid tea.

tive spirit, says a weiter In the Chi-

cago Tribune, A hostess ta. Mk a com:

mander of fighting forges on Whose

courage, dash and coolness victory de-

pends, and-to be a victorious entertain:

er you must not let your needs, wor

ries, disappointments, headache or irri-

tation show before your guests, Noth-

ing so dismays and discomfits a guest,
nothing so spoils all pleasure as to see

that the head of affairs looks ausious,

th she is hissing, frowning and beck-

ftl at the servant to call her

ox ty mistak

from conv ersati
some riember of the familyshar or that she is constantly apol:

5 and ext ins.

Whie acting in the capacity of host-

esa take thought in order than your

manner wil be the embodiment ‘of

placid good temper and allow no accl-

dents, urstakes o shortcomings fa

your careful arrangement to bring a

worried look into your eyes and a

frowns to your brows. Don&# let your

company ‘soo that i the baking of

cake, In the dusting of rooms, airing

of beds or arranging of flowers for

their benefit you have worn yourselt
into a state of languld fatigue or nery-

ous irritation. fetter na cake baking
if by so doing you tucapacitate yours
sely for bringing into your parlor a

clear head, a ght heart and a ready
laugh for your guests. They will like

your gay good humor and simple res

freshments twice as well as the most

served up by a cross
assed hostess,

t the first gneat ar

rives it Is graclous and necessary to

appear at leisure and not only quite
ready Dut delighted to devote all your

attention to promoting conversation

and divers txevel &lt
control of sett

pial er

your f

tet ans

be wnptecsantiy aware “m whil Sou
body is in the ¢

Seset of A mtstak
ns, the guests, like good

ww not em ake their cus

far soon

spirit and

for the =

How to Da Many Useful Things.

hes shoutd be washed lt

soapsuds and rinsed fn clean,

Very hot water ap:
* Tept

s

nd the hot rinsing

ater leaves th dishes glossy anit

bright and easy to wh

Monts for roasting shout not be

washed, but should be wiped with a

damp cloth,
The dishcloths Ina well regulated

house should de boiled with sol once

or twice a week,

lf before grinding the morning cof-

fee the berries be heated for a few

minutes it will Improve the coffee,

Boll all tnware and frying pans hr

a Dig copper, with soda in the wate
periodically, then scour with sa!

When cooking sausages let fo heat

very gradually, and the skins will not

rst,
Stand pancake batter for two houra

before frying. Beat it up again just
before using.

To keep muk sweet for several days
add a teaspoonful of Ane salt to every

quart of milk.

Now to Choose Proper Writing Paper

Society is very particular In respect
to writing paper and demands that

paper of a good quality be used, either’

in white or cream or, at most, i very’

aul bive or gray, But the white pa-

per is considered in tho very best

taste, The surface may be elther the

smooth vellun finish or the rougher
nen, as preferred, but the. quality
must be good, not flimsy and cheap.
Nev wader any circumstances use

ruled paper, This is intended only for

Httle children and should be discarded

just as soon fis one has learned to

Write properly, Square envelopes are

always-In good taste, and at present
fashion sanctions the use also of en-

velopes a little longer than they are

square for friendly correspondence,

How ta Treat Brittle Hate,

When the pat ia very
Mpri it de-

notes somo wrong about which a phy.
sicilan should be consulted. An exter.

nal help may be had ta this

al
tt

hil
iy
i

i

t

&

»



North Indiana News.

Centinved from Firat Page,

duviing at Paradise, about six miles.

south of Warsaw The’ meetin;

have been in progress about ten days
ent on thie occasion to enjoy a big
dinuver at home.”

missionary iv haviog mech succe
§

in a series of meotigge he is con-/

Two members ot the Star show

were taken into cuatody at Akrou

on Sunda of last week, for steal-

ing lap robes and blankets, and

lodge in jail at Rochester in de-

fault of 8200 bail, The show

vamped at Akron on its way from

the North Manchester to the Be
Von fairs.

tre

Etna Green,

Rev. Green is assisting Rev.

Coffin in a series of meetings at}

North Webster.

and will continue a number of days

longer. When Mr, C, W. Smith;

of Warsaw, visited that plac it waa

called Africa, Since Mr, Heas has

been there it is called Paradise.

they lived about seven years, They

then moved to Burket where they
lived sixteen years and the last

twenty-eight yeara was spent in the

community where she died. To

| were dorn twelve children, six
‘The Etna Green Measenger *@Y of whom, Marion, Samuel, Hollis,

“The sick of this vicivity are al t
improving as rapidly as possible.
Mra. SN. VanTilbury is able to

be up and about the house. Geo,

Burgh was on the street Monday

morning. Mrs, M.-H. Brindley is

able to be at the postofiic and Rox-

iv ia up and about the house. Oth.

ere are getting better and ere loug

they will all be about their vooa-

tious.”

In hid report of the typhoid ep
demic at Eta Green, Dr. J. N.|
Harty says: “The family of a sa
loon keeper was found in a small)

room back of the saloon. The man

was suffering from the disease. In
the room with him were bis wife|
and three children. The two

|

used by the family were so close to-

gether that one could ecarcely pass

through, Millions of fics were]

swarming about, and three doors

A wore in.
away was a restaurant.

genious way of spreadin typhord |
fever could not be invented.”

ee

Bourbon.
Mra, Bridget Johnson, of Bour-|

on, died on Sunday oi last week, |
aged sv.

The Bourbon News celebrated its
It&# ausath birthday last week.

up-to-date paper.

Mrs. Mark Swoverland, of near

Bourbon, died at Chicage on Tues)

day of last week, from the offecta

of an operation for appendicitis.

The robbers who entered the

house of Jox, Woods, south of

Rourbon, last Thareday, aud carri-

ed away nearly all of the valuables,

were traced and caught on the

Bourbon fair grounds. ‘They were!

parties who were running an eatiog

stand on the fair grounds, and had

all the plunder hid under a pile of

etraw in their tent. ‘They were ar-|

rested and taken to Plymouth Fri
day evening.

tet

Milford.
A lodge of EModer Samaritans

ved at Milford.

‘Yhe new German Baptist chureh, |
at Milford, will be dedicated Now.

ath.

cement blocks.

has been org

Iv ia a tine structure made of |

On Sunday afternoon a three: year

old dangbter of Mrs. Mary Klotz, of
Milford, fell dow

her grand-

per Heber 4

Law the ues

andPhe bouse go
contents belong:

ing to Geo. W. ant, four miles;

sontheast of Ma were destroy:
&

R Koval

ed by tre Fi

wht. Phe loss,

covered by a)

Mutual fot}
was total,

policy in the

Blea.

Sarmers?

Warsaw.
Sebastian

the Civil war,

uveday, age 69

‘The trial of John Mauzy for the

murder of Miss Hattie Foster, at

Warsaw, is in progress thia week.

a veteran of

at Warsaw Wed-

A tramp pamed James Sullivan,

was serioasly hart by falling under

a Big Four train, at Warsaw, Tues:

day night. He is at the county in-

firmary.
Gradera on the Winona Goshen

line on the banks of Center lake ua

covered two human akalls, proba:

Vly those of Indians buried many

years ago.

Amos Colliva and Jobn Sheehan,

two of Warsaw’s handsomest men,

(accordin to the Tadianian’s eati-

mation of beauty,) are in jail at

Warsaw paying fines and costs for

making a drunken disturbance at

the North Manchester fair.

W. H, Hees, the Sundayechoo

Syvanious and Alice Fawley and

Hattie Harman, with thirteen grand |
children and three great-grand cbil-

dren are left to mourn her decease.

She was converted and united

with the Yellow Creek Baptist
chureh about 1855, When the Se-

vaxtopol church was organize she

became a member there and later

she moved her membership to the

Mentone church, of which abe was

a member at the time of her death,

During the last seven or eight yeary
of her life her health was not good
she being almnost&# constant sufferer

Jurieg thie time, but on the mora:

ing of the 13th she was in her usual

health but became sick during the

forenoon and died about three

o&#39;cloc in the afteraoon, Thue

from the busy activities of life abe

passe to the other shore,

She wae a faithful christian and

a true member of her church, and a

kind indulgent mother and a faith-

fal friend Of quiet disposition and

of great kindness of heart. With

patience and fortitude she met and

bore the responsibilities of life,

Now ber work 1a done and well

done and she has gone from the

storia of earth to rest’ joy and

peace. Her going from us so quick-
ly has brought her sweet release.

‘The tuneral aervice took place in

the Disciple church, at Palestine,

ct 1sth at 2 p.m. conducted by
her pastor, J. C. F. Scherich, The

service was largely attended.

terment in cemetery adjoining the

eburch, es

New Cure For Cancer.

All surface cancers are now known

to be curable, by Bucklen&#3 Arnica

Salve, das, Walters, of Duttield,

Va., writes: “I bad a cancer on 1m

lip tor years, that seemed incurable,

till Bucklea’s Arnica Salve healed it,

and now it is perfectly welt.”

Guaranteed cure for cuts and burns,

25c at Shater & Goodwin&#39 drug
store,

Farm for Sale

Consisting of 128) acres two

miles from Mentone, eleven-room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

house, brick milk house, summer

Kitoben, cellar 16x30, all in good
lank barn, double corn

‘This as a good farm and will

A. L Turser,

Mentone, Ind.

Heart
Weakness.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure has

made many, hearts well after

they have been pronounce
hopeless, It has completely,
cured. thousands, and will

most invariably cure or benefit

case

Short breath,
heart, palpitation, fluttering.
dizzy, fainting and smothering
spelis should not be neglected.
‘Take Dr, Miles’ Heart Cure
and see how quick you will

be relieved,
It cannot make a new heart,

but will restore a sick one by,
strengthening the heart nerves

and muscles, relieving the
unnatural strain, and restoring

its vitality.
grout’ wo TR menue co “act
work, Last July J was wing

‘all day: in the after-
Ros in plo one row I had to lay
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Eni nee

burnable. Gives quick,
and ie built to Rest. If you want real
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Hot Blast Heat

ire 36 Hours |
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WERTENBERGER & MILLBERN.

No. 2 Folding

Brownie

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisty experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 24 x 34 inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter

with iris diaphragm stops.

Fall description in Kodak Catalog FREE

@t aay photographic dealers or by meil.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. ¥.,
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Consrauction of 4 Rar.way By

Tux Winona Intaacaeax Ran
war ComPanr.

the

naving taken the said petition under advice.

order ordered an election to

‘pereans comcerned, the

polle wilde open on Tuesday, the Mth day of

November, 2008, the day here.

tofore ized by the order of eatd Board of Com
‘of said County, at the nual polling

Places in cact cata

suject of said Townekip
Mruction of the ratiway by The

roan

made for greater particularity.
At the said election tae Judges and Inspec-

genera) elections, and the whole voting, tak-

‘and certifying thereof eball be conducted aa

‘nearly as may bein the manner provited fy
law for conducting ana voting and certifying

votes at the general election for State and

County
‘Th ballots used at the voting of the said

election shall contain the words:

For the Railroad Appropriation,

. LJ Against the Railroad Appropriation.

with a square in front of each.

oe

‘Those desiring to vote for eaid appropria&g
tlon and donation shall make a cross in the

square tu front of the words, “For the railroad

Appropriation and those desiring to rote

‘agatost eatd appropriation and donation shall

‘make a similar mart in the square ta front of

the words, “Against the Railroad Appropria-

‘Said legal voters of sald Harrison Town

ther notftied that said election will

places in

sald Harrison Township, at tho usual voting

placea therein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1, E@ Sharp, a2

Rosciusko Cownty, Indiana, have

naneand a@ixed the

diana, tae, 1¢th day of October, 1005,
RFF SHARP,

Auditor of Kosetusko County.

An Ordinance

PeRTaiNiNG TO THE TRIMMING OF

SHADE TREES ALONG THE SIDE

WALKS IN THE INCORPORATED

Tows or Mextonx, Inviana.

Suc. 1 Be it ordained by the Boar of

‘Trustees of the incorporated town of Mentone

‘noactusko County, State of Indians, That tt

whall be the duty of owners and im

over any side-walke along tho publie streets

of said Town of Mentone, lower than 8 feet, to

feet, measuring from the walk lar

ly tothe overhanging Umbe or branches of said

res.

Ske. 1. Iteball be the duty of the Town

Marshal to give ten day&# notice ca owners or

persons in control of lots or parcels of laud

having situated thereon any tree or trecs

which may come under the provisions of this

ordinance to trim sald trees to comply with

thls ordinance.

Skc. U1, Ifany suck owner or person in

on any tree or trece along any sides

the public streets of the Towa of Mentone, In-

diana, and having been notified by the tows

Marshal to trim the same as provided tor in

‘tate ordinance, shall fail or refuse to do so,

sball, upon conviction be fined in any sum not

AR emergency cists, therefore

this ordiaance shall be in force from and after

ats paseage.
Done under our hands and qeals this (th day

of Oct, 1908,

3. W, Unpaamiet, Pree,
(COW, Suaran, Clerk.

ery Low Round Trip Rate. Los

Angeles & San

account W, C. T. U. Convention.

Treketa on sale Oct. 16, 17, 18, 19

and 20. Route‘one way via Port-

For full intormation call on ageat
or addres C. A. Metin, T. P. A

Fe, Wayae,
led. 710-42

Price tor Treatment 50 cente.

‘Office over Hoover&# Store.

‘| Arthur Hine

Rear

Olice 74, w Residence 143,
-

Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW
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Stronget FARM WAGON in
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Carriages on tha Road.

Scientifi Horse - shoein
and General Repairin

A Speeialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WaRSAW, IND

Weat of Court House.

To th Ta
Will make you a Firet-Cless Suit &gt;

price to Suit, and guarantee a ft to.

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit thas

will Suit all around &

Shopin State Bank

KILL ~&lt;« COUGH |
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Current Comments.

Three Burglars in New York

claim to have robbed 400 homes.

Ie a great record, but it looks dim

beside the record of three insurance

companie who have robbed about

4,000,000 homes.

tte

The most enthusiastic welcome

that ever greete a president in this

country, in now being accorded to

Roosevelt in hie tour through the

South, The famous hospitality
and appreeiativenes of the people
of that section of the country is not

a myth.
ttt

Obituary poetry is now quite gen-

erally couceded to be in Dad taste,

but there are exceptions to all rules,

and an exchange furnishes this one

«We knew him as old five percont—
the more he made the less he spent)
—the more he had the less he lent

—He’adead we don&# know just
whore ho went—but if his soul to

heaven was sent he&#

harps and charge them rent.””

tee

Jerry Simpson the famous popu: |

liat ox-congressiman of
K

at his home in Wichita Monday

morning. He the tithe of |

“Sockless Simpson” when pleadin |
the interests of the poorer clases by

saying “Some of us can&# afford to

wear socks.” His early life

spent in abject pov but

later life he was tinanciall y

ful and accumulated a considerable

fortune,

own the

sas, died

won

was

in

succes:

tet

Every man conducting a business

printed

stationery. Besides showing a neat:

ness aud a permanency in your busi

ueas, it shows to the outside world

that there is a system to your man.

ner of conducting business, Such

is not produce by the use of a rub-

ber stamp, If you get your paper

and envelopes at the GazeTre office

in lota of from one hundred to five

hundred they come as cheap as the

blank paper when purchase in

small quantities.
+

of any kind ought to use

The Wabash Plaindealer is ex-

ceedingly sore toward the Winona

management because the interurban

road is offered to the country be-

tween Peru and Warsaw. Wabash

is very jealou of Peru, and the

Plaindealer, in referring to the sec-

tion of country through which the

road is likely to be built, says:

«Phe population of this territory is

wo eparse that it is doubtful whether

it will yield enough revenue to pay

for the dope used in the car jour-
nals. The road was tirst offered

to Wabash but the peopl along

that route voted it down.

A Methodist Hospital.

The oorner-stone of the new hoa-

pital which is being built in In-

$dianapo by the Methodists of the

etate will be laid with impressiv
weremonies by Governor J. Frank

Hanly, assisted by other prominent
Methodists, on the 25th of thie

month. Addresess will be made by

Vice- Charlee W. Fair-

banke,Senator Albert J. Beveridge,
Dr. Edwin H. Hughes of DePauw,

Dr. W. D. Parr, of Kokomo and

Mre. Jane Bancroft Robineon, of

Detroit. Th North lodiana Con-

ference Quartett will furnish the

music. Thie building when com-

plete will be one of the finest atrac-

turee for hospita purposes im the

atate, 134x148 ft. It is of fire-proot
materials throughout. Itie to be

modern and ecientific in all its ap-

pointments On the first floor there

will be the offices, reception rooms,

yg rooms for physician and nurses

_

anda chapel On the2nd. and Srd.

floors there will be the public wards

and private room The operati
roome will be in an exteaded wing

« which will form a eeparat veni
Acociety called “Friends of

Hospital” is being organized i
Methodist churches over the state

for promoting thie work,

Railroad Meeting at Atwood.

We aro requeste to announce

that Dr. S. C. Dickey will meet the

peopl of Atwood and vicinity,
next Friday evening, Oct. 27, for

the purpose of explaining clearly
the trolley situation as it concerns

the citizens of Harrison township.
Everybody whether for or against
the road is most earnestly requeste
to be present and hear a fair, can-

did statement of the proposition.

Trolley Talk.

The Peru Journal says: ‘Ae soon

la the council grants the Winona

company a franchise, work will be

‘started on this ond of the line,

‘opening it from here to Chili at

[onc over t tracks of the old Wa-

|baah line. The route has been fixed

aafaras Akron, From Chili the

track will be built straight to Gilead

lalon the range line, from Gilead

to the county line along the west

{sid of the highway, and from there

hro Akron along the section line,

Beyond Akron the poin isnot fixed,

From the point where the company

jwiil get the track of the old Peru &

&#39;C line of the Wabash, which is

two miles northeast of the city, the

new company will run ite ling across,

Oakdale, North Peru and Elmwood

and down Water and Sixth streets

to Broadway, The Winona com.

pany iv ready to begin work just as

soon as affairs will allow, Whea

the old and new track between the

center of Peru and Chili is put io

condition for cat a serv: ice will be

started at on

Akron Opera House.

«Side Tracked,”*—a comed play-
ed by Jule Walters —will be given
at the Akrou Opera House on the

evening of Oct. Side-splitting
fon from start to finish, Admis-

sion 25, 55 and 50 cents.

In the November Me!

Schurz begin his ‘‘Remi

the life story of a patriot-s
statesman author, a fightin;

who never compromised with his

conecience.”” Ray Stannard Baker,
with “The Railroad Rate.’’ opens

hi series of articles on the greatest
national perplezity, the outcome of

morte than a year’s digging into the

most difticult subject American vote

eta have ever Lad to waster.

From Alabama,

Turosny, ALA,, Cot. 21, 705,

isan Reavers or Tur GazETTE:

--I wish: to tell you that we are atill

alive and doing fairly well. Fine

weather with a few light frosts are

welvome conditions whieh we hop
will banish the few cases of typhoi
fever which have develope recent:

ly. My own health has not been

goo t] ummer but I am much

Detter at present. James Snyde
and wife are well and prosperin
Sarberse report a goo time during
their visit to Indiana.

The cotton crop was good —
ing is about over, The fruit crop

was short. A cold wind ie coming
from the north so we guess you are

having snow.

A letter from our daughter, Hat.

tie, informe us that she wae married

Oct. 18, to Authouy Hamilton War

ner, of Montgomery, Ala, Her at

home address will be 210 S. Court

St., im that city, where Mr. Warner

is distributing clerk in the post.
office there. Jessie is in Atlanta,

Ga., and Susie ie at home with us

joing to school.

With best wishes to all our

friends, we would be glad to see

you and to hear from yo all.

Very truly,
Mrs. Jensiz D, Hors,

A Birthday Party.

A enjoyable event for those who

participated was that whieh took

plac on laet Thursday evening, at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Ryneargon. The occasion being
the 17th birthday of their son, Earl.

Twenty-four of hie young friends

being present, bringing with them

many beautiful presente. Several

gamea were played and refresb-

ments were served, after which a

guessin contest took place in

which Miss Mert Stoner won the

prize, They left at a late’ hour

with happy faces, each vowing they
had epent a very pleasan evening.

see

~

«Phe Chromatic Two Step”
published is quite a little novelty,
has merit, fine melody and harmony,

juat

you will like it, Mailed to any ad-

dress post paid (by way of intro-

duction) on receipt of 5 two cent

stamps for the next SO days when

ordered direct from Isaac Doles,

Publisher, Indianapolis, lad.

ro
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1:45-- Devotional Service,

23&

well represented.

schools of the townships.

each exercise.

Sunday School Institute.

Following is the program for the joint Sunday- in-

stitute for Harrison and Franklin townships, to be held at

the M. E. Church in Mentone next Sunday.
Procra,

— Devotional Services, +

Spe Work with the Children,

WI h to a with our Classes between Sundays,”

Discus

AFTERNOON.

2:00--&quot;Bible Exposit in the Sun School,”

“Ea Child Trainin
3:18—“‘Some Obstacles that Keep Us from Our Goals,”’

3:43—“‘The Responsibility of the Teacher,&q

,

4:15— Field of the Teagher’”’,

Evgxixe,

7:00—Song and Praise Service,

7:30—Addresses by Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Semelroth.

Norss,

It is desired that every school in the two townships be

The exercises will be interspersed by music under the

direction of the Mentone schools assisted by the other

Opportunity for discussion and questions will follow

W. J. Semelroth is editor of the Woaip Evaxam pub-
lished at St. Louis. He and his wife are

workers of national note. ‘They are also good singers and

will assist with special songs as required.
E. M. Hosman will be the presiding officer of the day.

Elliot Manwaring.

: Mrs. W. J. Semelr
: Mrs, Irvin Cook.

F. Jenkins.

W. J. Semelroth.

&gt; Dr. J. F. Bailey.

Prof. S. L. Blue.

: Rev. W. H. Hess.

A. C. Manwaring.

Marion Heighway.

North Indiana News.

Wm. Houston, of Lapaz, was de-

clared insane last week and will be

taken to Longoliff.
Rev, Richard Spellman, a Meth-

odiet minister of Ft, Wayne, died

last Saturday age 92.

‘Thomas Curley and Samuel Win-

ters, cigar makers of Walkerton,

were each fined #10.31 tor jumping
their board bill,

Albert Kubn, of Kubo’s Land-

ing near North Webster, commit-

ted suicide last Saturday by taking
opium He was 32 yeare of age.

Whitley and Noble counties pro.
duced 18,000 pound of peppermint
oil thie year and the same sold for

36,000. The purchasers say that

on account of the inexperience of

the growers only about one balf of

the oil was extracted from the

plants.
The authorities throughout the

northern part of the State are noti-

fied to be on the lookout for a tour

ing car, bearing.an Illinois No.

1,222, which went through Ham-

mond at lightning spee and while

crossin the Hohman street bridge,
strack Josep Noll and injured him

fatally.
Thomas Lyons of Laporte county,

had officers watch to capture the

thieves who were carrying off his

wheat. He was much surprise to

find that it was bie own sou

and son-in-law, but he let them

both go to the penitentiary
juat the came. They were both

living on farme given them by the

old gentleman.
aee

Tippecanoe
John Meek, of Tippecanoe, died

on Sunday of laat week, age 80.

A corresponden from Tippeca-
noe vays: ‘James Worsham has his

new barn completed and it ie an ot

uament to the town.”

RRR

Bourbon.
K A. K. Hackett, editor of the

Ft. Wayne Sentinel, preache at the

Presbyterian church in Bourbon,

last Sunday,—rally day in the Sun-

day-
Mrs. Mark Swoverland, north:

west of Bourbon, died on Tueeday
of laat week trom the effects of an

operation for appendicitis
RRR

A rgos.
L. J. Curtis, of Argos, was mar.

ried ‘ast Thureday to Mises Mary Al-

liaon, of Rockville, Lowa.

The Refi

says: “A t

dated at Pensacola, Fla., and re

ceived in Argos, Monday, directed

to Mre Ann Crose, announced the

deat of/ son from yellow fever

at that pla and stating bi wife

was not expected to recover.”

aur

Claypool
Mra. John P. Thoma, of Claypool

died on Monda of last week, age
78 yeare.

Three Claypoo boy were lan-

guisbing in jail at Wareaw last

week, for atealing overcoats.

Mre, Emma Yookey, of

Claypool, died on Sandey of ta
week, age 40.

Mre. Lucinda Deany, east of Clay-
pool died on Sunda of last week,

age 80.

Burket.
Quite extensive repair are being

made on the Pleasant Valley brick

ehurch south of Barket, ee
of anew roof, bell, belfry, wood-

house, painting, etc., all to cost

about #30 Revival meeting will

*GOOD BOOKS.»

“Around the World with Josiah
Allen’s Wife.”

People who weut with Josiah Al-

len&q wife to Saratoga and on other

numerous trips of interest and ob-

servation will rejoic in the oppor

tunity of making another and more

extensive trip with her. Miss Ma-

rietta Holley, who is thereal &lt;‘S

mantha,” takes her readers thie time

to Hawaii, Philippines, India, Chi.

na, Egypt, the Holy Land, as well as

to the European countries, deacrib-

ing each country and ite inhabitante,

meeting prominent peopl aad hav-

with all of them, The book—the

beat of all of Miss Holley,s works —

ig full ot humorous and patheti in-

cidente, but, as in all her books, the

main interest is in the wise and wit.

ty conversation of Josiah Allen&#3

wife. It ie a large, baadsome vol-

ume, profusely illustrated and beau-

tifully bound in cloth.

Pablished by G. W, Dillingham
Co., New York; price $1.50.

see

«(How to Obtain Happiress and

Health,”
Which is No.1 in a series of

“Glad Tidings,” ie a collection of

twelve chapters treating of the

close, the absolute connection be-

tween health and happiness the pri-
vilege of their enjoyment in this

life and entering upon the way of

eternal happines while amid mortal

conditions, It isa treatiee of spir-
itual healing based wholly upon a

atudy of Scripture and unconnected

with any metaphysical interpreta
tione or additions, How harmony
of being is affected by wilful or un-

conacious wrongdoing, the efficacy
of true praye of faith and of ode-

dience to the direct teachinge of

Jeaus, attention to the influence and

guidanc ot the holy Spirit—topics
of this character are disoussed with

directness and sincerity. The au-

thor will send a copy for eight cente.

John J. Snyder, P.O. box 427,

Chivago, Il,
“++

«Helps and Hints in Nursing”

Ie one of the very practiva and

useful new books published and is

just now very timely on account of

the prevalenc of typhoid fever in

so many sections of the country.
The book tells about nearly all the

diseases which humanity is subjec
to. It explains the detaila of nure-

ing which the ordinary working
doctor wishes carried out in every-

day adi ing the bed,

changing whe clothing, isolating in-

feotion, destroying germe, limiting
the sprea of disease, ventilating,
bathing the patient, care of teeth,

hair, nails, bandaging managin
wounds, burns, ecalde, hemorra-

ges, fractures, fainting, sunstroke,

accidente, poisoning bites, etings,
ete. It has been the writer&# aim to

eet forth the principle of nursing
in the simples Englieh avoiding

verbosity, citcamlocution and tech-

nieal language. It ia believed that

simplicity of atyl directnesa of

rogethe
with completenes ought to make

the book desirable as a text-book

for nurses, apd aleo an a guid suit-

able for every family.
Pablished by Jobn C. Winston

Co., Philadelp price $1.50.

Election Notice.
.

Notice ie hereb givea to the ree

idente and voters of the Incorporet-
ed Town of Mentone, Kosciusko

-| county, Ind., that an election will

be held at the ceual voting plac on

the Tth day of November, 1905, for

‘the purpose of electing one trustee
for let. ward, one treates for and
ward, one. trestee for ard. ward,

|

one town treasurer aad town clerk,

ing queer and laughabl adventures |

NO, 43.
=a

School Notes.

Hiaw Scuoor.

Ask Mac where her coat ‘wae’
Friday morning.

Earl Metz wae a visitor in ouf=

room Tueeday afternoon,

On of the new equipment of thew

High School ie a new eet of erasere

‘We have a great animal tamer if

our room. Wonder if Herbert
knows wh it ie.

Three pupile were allowed to

move their seats Tuesday, Not be

cause they wanted to!

Fred Hyster is still improving
expecting to do somethin towards
his echool work in a short time.

At the request of Prof. Blue one

of the boy of the first year tried to

look a hole through the corner.

Prof. Blue has just finished read:

ing the “The Man Without

Country,” for the morning exer

olees,
.

A funy thing happene lest

Tueeday—one of the Freshmen

class was seen making hash. Woa-

der who it was? .

A terrible rattling of shot hee

been audible for the last few days
It is thought that the fire will be*

quite heavy before long.
One of the second year boys atart~

ed a jewelry stand in the back of

the room last week but was soon

convinced that it was not a payiug
position.

Last Friday morning one of the

second year boys came to school

with a blister on his lip, He had-

been to a party the night before.

Ask Chester what games they
played.

There «hould be something doiog
in our room in the way of an enter

tainment before long, some epelling
match or something of the kind, we&g

should not let the peopl think i¢

wae the pupils before ue who could

provide all the entertainments.

We have got a glimpse of our”

picture as we were arranged on the~

west side of the achool house a few

day The photographe ough
0 mall bell for each occm

sions as he failed to cateh all faces

sober at the right moment. The

picture is a splendid one—yery
clear and bright.

+e

Grammar.

Ask Earl how he likes to atand oa

the floor.

Earl Metz was a visitor in thie”

room Tuesday.
We begiu our examination Wed-~

nesda afternoon.

Fred McKinley was absent the

firet of the week.

Roy Bernett wae absent Monday”
afternoon; wonder why.

The eight grad in arithmetic: .

are studying menearation.

Ask Cloe how abe likes to rid ow

Byer Brothere’ egg cart.

‘Ask Beee why she bdleshed eo

when she had to recite, thia morn

ing.
We elected new editora for next

moath. They are Bessie Shafer and

Helen Blue.

A boy in the seventh grad had to

etand in front of the class and lool
for bia lesson.

Ask Lea why he is alwaye leok-

ing for comething when the teach
gets a hold of hie head.

We wondered what made our

teacher look eo odd the other mara
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Do yo like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you f

don’t. -Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of

course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not bepleased? Ayer’s Hair
Vigor makes beautiful head
of hair, that’s the whole

© AYER

Liat Stfor eoammael

Weak Hair]

Mentone Gazette.

co

‘was

— underwear and stockings.
Mentzer. Manwaring Co.

—-Mre. J. H, Shou spent Sanda
with friends in Warsaw.

—New coats at the Big Store.
Mentzer- Manwaring Co.

— Middleton and wife spent
Sunda with friends in Warsaw,

—Wm. Welches, of Chicago,
the guest of Allen Turner&#3

over Sanday.
—Bearskin hosiery

school hose you can buy.
Manwaring Co.

Orange Hesh, who has

i for several weeks, is

reported better,
.

—Mrs. John Abbott, of Wabash,
came Monday to visit ber parents,

Dr. and Mrs. Heftley.
You can save money on gro-

cerivs by buying at the Big Store.

Meutzer-Manwaring Co.

—Ed Hall and wife expect to

start in a few days for Los Angeles,
Cal., to spen the winter.

the best

Mentzer-

On Your

A Fine

Thi will put an Edg

Cabinet Given Away.
For Further Particu-
lars see L. P. Jefferies’

Stor Window.

Appetite
Kitchen

a

“I was in Russia,” eaid a Ji
hese at Portsmouth, “when ae ee
declared. I never gaw such arro-

self confidence as the Russians
d at that time.
“A publishe got out maps of

Japan, and these maps were hawked
through the streets by men who
cried, Japanes maps, giving Rus~

po troops future route inte To-
kyo!”

“In the booksho Japanes
grammars and lexicons were put on

sale, and over them were sign say-
ing, ‘Qualif for a government post
in our new island conquest by learn-
ing Japanese.

“The da I left Moscow the cab-
man who took me to the station

said as I was about to hand him his
fare, ¢ going to fight ?

i
i he, ‘I don’t want
No man should pay

funeral ride.’ ”—New

‘D
your mone’

for his
York Press.

7.
The Blood and Mountain Climbing.
A European scientist, Raoul }

x, has been counting the red ¢

in human blood during as-

_Cortufica of Nominations.
‘

‘This certifies that at a ‘regularl
called caucus of the republica

‘

Mentone on Friday evening Oct.
20, the: following nominations: for
the various town officee were made:

For trustee let, Ward,—A. T. Mollenbour,
For trustee 2

Certificate of Nominations. # /

This certifies that the demoorata
of Mentone in regular caucus on

Mondaf evening, Oct. 23, °05, made
the following nominations for the
several offices to be filled at the

coming election on Nov. 7:
‘Trustee Ist, Wanl.—L. H. Baton
‘Trustee 2nd. Ward,—Wiltiam Clark.
‘Trustee ded. Ward--D. P. Meredith,
Treasurer, L. Meredith.

Clerk, F. 2. Manwaring,
F. P. MANWARLNG, Seoretaty. f)

Onvit SaRarn, Chairman:

A fortunate and Grateful Woman
Mr. J. H. Giles of Everett, Pa,

says. I suffered for many yearsc M Smith, —Among the realestate transfers

Editor Publisher end Proprictor,&#3 Mentone wenote Odell Oldfather

to Charles Dillingham, out lot 20.

Scauscrirtion, $1.00 Per Yrar.

censions of Mont Blane. M. Ba-
yeux draw the following conclusions
from his experiments The blood

undergoes a rapid and considerable
increase in the number of red glob-
ules when one passes from one alti-
tude to a higher level. If one re

from Kidney and Grayel trouble.
The pain from the gravel was simply
awful, No physicians or medicine

at home did me any good.

-

I finally
began using Dr. David Kennedy&#

—Roy Smith went to Warsaw

&quot;W 1ND.. OCT. 40,
‘ |la Friday, where he accepted a

LOCAL NEWS, |

—Fresh oysters at’ Warren&#3 res:

tuurant.

—George Lyon is now assista
postmaster.

—Dell Hall was over to Akron

Tast week on business.

—New coats at the

Meatver- Manwaring Co.

Big Store.

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

Tal at Latimer & Bybee

—Eli Mentzer, of South Whitley,
spent Sunday with friends here.

—Remember the 8. S. institute

at the M. E. church next Sunday,

the best

Mentzer-

— Bearskin

school hose you cau buy.
Manwaring Co.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

hosiery

along the pike, at reduced prices, |?

at Latimer and B bee&#3

— Mahlon Mentzer went to Chica:

go Monday in the interest of the

M-M Co&#3 business.

—Let all votera at the coming |

town election remember that  the

polls do not open until 9 o&#39;cl

m, and closes promptly at 4 p.m.

—Our $1000 suits are as good
as clothing stores sell at $1500

Can you use the other 85? Men-

tzer-Manwaring Co,

—Wanter,a man to clear up
17 acres of ground on my farm, one

half mile east of Tippecanoe, Ind.

For information write or telephone
L. M. Helpman, Warsaw, Ind.

--25 Ibs. finest granulated sugar

41.25. Get your latest catalog and

see what it costs to send away for

your goods, Mentzer-Manwaring
Co,

—Dr. W. L. Hines, Warsaw,
accompanied b Roy Smith, who is

working in the Union office, drove

to Mentone last Sunda and took

dinner with Roy& parents, Mr. and

Mrs. R. P. Smith.

—Among the tine horses sold in

this market this week was one

brought by J. W. Stamates, of Bur.

ket, which weighed 1,700 pound
at four yeare old, and brought
22 Mentone and vicinity pro-
duces the fineat horses in the coun-

ary.
—It is practically an assured fact

that if the Winona electrie line

should be built through Mentore,
it would mean a branch from here

to Rochester, But that little «if

atill gets in the way. There are 20

many peopl who don’t want any
trolleys.

—Mr, and Mrs. Ray Pontius
nt to Ft. Wayn last Wedneed:

evening, where they visited with

the latter&#3 brother, Allen Millbern

and family. They returned home

Saturday and have taken up their
abode in the H. D. Pontius reei-

dence on South Franklin street.

—Gent’s 15and 17 jwl’d 16 and
18 size watches at price that makes

them sell, Call and Have your eyes
tested no charge. Th best gold fill-
ed frames with rims or rimlees rid-

ing bow or nose glasers, Will call at

your residence in town and tests

your eyes, Phone 2-72.

spor

position as compositor with th

Union.

—Mrs. Ed Metzger, of Logan-
t, was the guest of L. P. Jeffer-

ies’ and Irven Snyders’ over Sun-

day.
—Mies Alice Doran, of Carthage

Mo., came Tuesday to spen a few

weeks with her grandm and uncles

in Mentone,

—Icem Thompson who bas been

working in Chicago, returned home

Monday evening, to remain during
the winter.

—Roy Bruer, a former Mentone

boy, but now living at South Bend,
is visiting his uncle, James Blue,
uorth of town,

--25 tbs, finest granulated sugar
al Get your latest catalog and

see what it costs to send away for

your goods Meutzer-
Co,

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sheffield

visited friends in Warsaw a couple
of daya this week. Wm. Mendel,
of Burket, took charge of th Nick-

el Plate office here during his ab-

agence.

—The Wakarusa Citizen is

a

new

and newsy exchange that comes to

our table this week, published by
Charles Mollenbour, who ie quite

well-known to some of the people
in this vicini

he Silver Lake Record saye:
“Frank Lyon and family drove

over from Mentone, yesterday, and

were guests at the Wm. Wiley
home. Frank went home in the

evening but his wife and children

remained for a short visit.”

—It now develop that the Mid-

dleton family of Chicago, whose

group picture we printed in thie

paper two weeks ag is not only the

largest family of living children in

Chicago, but the largest in Ilinois.

A family of fifteen at Joliet comes

next in the list.

—lLost:—Mre, Charles Haim.

baugh lost a book of. colored fruit

plates, from the West Michigan
Nurseries, last Tuesday, on the

road somewhere between

Blue&#3 residence and Henry Haim-

Dbaug The finder will be reward

ed by |

Frank

wing it at this office.

—Mre. Edith Baker and Mre.

Mary Bogg will serve tea for the
benefit of the Willing Workers 20:

ciety at the home of Mre. Bogge on

Tucker street, Wednesda afternoon
of next week.

gram has been arranged. Every.
body come to enjoy a goo social
time together,

An interesting pro-

Don&#
.

Ie is a bad habit to borrow any.
thing, but the worst thing you can

PROPOSITI

none of them

SPECIAL No. 4.

of Ladies’,

week. It will pay you.

shoes for

Ment-

—“Best on Earth”

men, women and children,

zer-Manwaring Co.

—Mra. Maude Henderson, of

South Bend, visited Mre. Levi

Brown a few day last week, retura-

ing home Monday.
—FOR SALE: .A complete eet

of the Encyclopedia Britannica, in

25 volames, unabridged, goo as

new; price only $12.00. Inquire at

the Gauerrs office.

—The Bourbén Advance says:
&lt;‘Meeda John Leykauf, of Fe

Wayne, and Jacob Hibechman, of
M

were here last week visit:

ing their sister, Mre. Henry Iden.

—Last Wed a ©Reobester

Sentinel saye: ‘‘Mesdames John M.

Richa D Goo C
SUBMIT A FEW ITEMS OF SPECIAL

MERIT.

To Stimulate interest

and Cloak Departments we place on Sale

THURS FRID an SATUR
DRESS-GOODS and CLOAES at a price re-

duction that should accomplish the end desired.

SPECIAL No, Dress Goods in all colors and

Black, Plain and Fancy weaves, bright
Fabrics bough to sell at, and are realy
Worth 50 and 60 cents,

Special Price 43 cents.

SPECIAL No. 2 Dress Goods ina large variety
of colorjags, plain and fancy weaves,

in our Dress Goods

worth less than 75 cents,

many of them worth $1.00,

Special Price 59 cents,
SPECIAL No. 3 Dress Goods, nearly all of

them 54 inches wide.

desirable for Cloaks.

from $1.25 to $1.75,

Special Price 89 cents.
A traveling man’s samples

Some especially
Fabrics that sold

Misses’ and Children’s

Cloaks These Garments (onl one of

a kind) will be offered Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday at exactly wholesale

prices, that is, we will sell them to you
for just what we would be obliged to pay for an-

other lot just like this one. Visit this store this

TH RICHARD DRY- 6
WARSAW, IND.

—Tie test bread at Warren’s
restaurant.

—Best underwear andj stockings.
Mentzer- Co.

—Rev. Bailey and family were

the guests of Mr. and Mra. F. M.

Jenkins for dinner, Sunday.

—A corresponden from Etna

Green saya: ‘‘Thomas Jones aud

family were visitors at Mentone,
Sunday.”

—Jamee Hudeon has returaed to

Mentone to spen the winter, after

the summer on hie rancli
Kansas.

mains in the latter plac the first
number of globules is found to di-
minish slightly, but not to a great
extent ina few hours, Descending to

the starting point makes the num-

ber diminis toa greater degree but
it is still above what it was before
the ascension, H finds that a sec-

ond ascension made before the num-
ber has fallen to the original value
causes a new increase which is great-

er than is remarked in the first as-

sension.

ing

The Smithe—and Others.

The fact that the name Smith oc.

B pi the largest space in the Eng-
lis dictionaries is mdicative of the
broad basis from which our present
metal working industries bega to

develop, when Thomas the Smith
and John the Smith were smiths in-
deed. On the continent—as indeed
the history of the erafts of various
nations would lead us to expect—
this indication is not so marked. Al-
though the Berlin directory regis-
ters some 5,000 Schmidts yet the
Schultzes and Mullers are more nu-

merous. The Jansen family is the
larges of all in Brussels, and in the
Paris directory thet of Martinet. In

Naple the names Morelli and Vi-
telli run one another closel for

precedence Taking a line around
the world, however, Smith is the
most familiar name. — Manchester
Guardian.

A New Brigand.
Algeria is threatened with that

most terrible scourge which can af-
flict a countryside—a brigand with

stig and a
pi

legend.

Favorite Remedy; of Rondout, N.
Y. A few words tell the result. I

ama happy and perfectly well wo-

man once more.

&a

.
Farm for Sale

Consisting of 123 acres two

miles from Mentone, eleven-room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

house, brick milk house, summer

kitohen, cellar 16x30, all in good
repair; bank barn, double corn

cribs. This 1s a goo farm and will
bear inspection, A. L Turxge,

:

‘Mentone, Ind. #

PILE S8ehr scene see:
Hlermiy” Sal will pro ts intationi 2

Woo All druggiate. Hermit Remedy Co., Caicago.

Full of Tragic Meaning
Are these lines from J. H. Sim-

mons, of Casey, Ia. Think what

might have resulted from this ter-

rible cough if had not taken the

inedicine about which he wri.
“Lhad a fearful cough, that disturb-

ed my night& rest. I tried every
th’ng, but nothing would relieve it, ~

uatil I took Dr. King’s New Discor-

ery for Consumption, Cough and
Colds, which completely cured me.&

Instantly relieves aad permanently
cures all throat and lung diseases;
prevents grip ani pneumonia. At

Shafer & Goodwin’a drug store.

Price 500. Guaranteed.

is. a ee 1
.

lis name is Gay Chaba, and h is

an Arab who deserted from a native

infantry regiment to turn brigand.
H is now terrorizing the Arad dis-
trict, where his crimes and his im-

por inspire the natives with a be-
lief that he is invulnerable. He is
alread sure of food and shelter

again pursuit throughou the re-

before lon may be sur-

rounded b a formidable band. The
authorities are alive to the dange

and are straining every nerve to
break down the legend.

‘The Nature of Fuses,

Electric fuses are of two distinct
kinds—viz, high tension and low
tension. In the low tension system,
which is gradually

su

ing

the

high, t ‘fuse head consists o tinsulate copper wires, join yoomeans of a eae‘ighe resistanc
to the electric current, mes in-
candeacent when the current
This bridge is inserted in a capsul
containii an explosiv mixture,
tnd

the

whole is hormetially ecalod
inside

a

detonator before

*

the
&

i
x

_

Fe.

a tt “SE FE
—That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott&#3
Emulsion a short time

ago. As a rule we don&#
use or referto testimonials
in addressing the publick —

but the above remark and
similar expressions are

made so often in connec-

tion with Scott&# Emulsion
that they are worthy of

occasional note. From

infancy to old age Scott&#3 =

Emulsion offers a reliable |

means of remedyin int

proper and weak develop:
:

it
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~

“N Coffee 1 days and use

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

and when you cutout the

you get a taste of

BRIGADIER-GENSRAL WM. H. LYTLE.

The battle of Chickamagua. which

followed Chattanooga, waa moat desper

THE RACYOLE SPROCKETS
Line Ne. 2 Grindstone are Hung Between the Bearings

o

|

Rosecrans fell back

to

occupy -

od| nooga, for which he had been contend:

mong the man brave officers oo

both sidea who ae their lives for

ir beloved causes there waa none

Hi braver, none more mourned than the

Union’ Brigadiet-General, Wm. H.

at ire the order to

was strack in the head by

8

fell dylog in the arme of

Tam dying Bgyrt. yim
Robe the crimaon life-tide fast,

‘the dark, Plutonian shadows

Gather on the evening Dlast.

Let thine arm, oh! Queen,

©lds Motor Works
DETROIT, MICH.

International Harves Co.
=

GASOLINE: ENGINES
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BY ELLIOTT MITCHELL,

Boeretary ‘a statement that)

there are Do b acres in the United
States is ag brought to light
‘through the 8 of the Departmen
of Agriculture to laduce wore

attention to the culture of the bauket

willow, There ate farms

col

a
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willow are much mote
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authorities that the mon xboots fram ae awa eyes

A stool or stump. the greater the yield, hie

Where the entiings bave been phinted
ok meadow of corn Tad. the feat yeae
the rewa ane head two or thre tines,

and later ran through with a Heht

plow. fn later eats onty the plow a

used. On bottomland, however, they
an onty cultivated once, an there-
fore cuiy grassed with a alckle,

To Produce Straight Roda
thi

he far
ha beet _ ta i

The Department of Agriculture bas
a e

°

:

ing for the past three ye rf

Beg erent tera tee ote

|

NE,

FOE

the r

Every Variety of Standard Fruit

ection to close plating o account o edt ena n th on ot th :

$

in of pre ia o Dents

:

course

of

events, mea

abould be cheaper

i

Ch Miss Rur

Producers of Northern grow acclimated trees and the beat

vwerietioa for planting in Northern States,

ital
feli

hy. less. rrbrane!
yield of four tonc

i

i

ate planted In riws thive fect apart,
with a distance of one foot between

Ralta, over ax tons are obtalaed from

awacte planted Sox Inches, In only
ten ra, Th Department also ad-|

visea that the cutting should be not

than twelve Iuches In length, and

planted with the tls potnting up-

ward, and that when placed ia the

each cutting ahou be per
teular. Whea wittows

‘
i

i
i

a
if

if
a
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i
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Cream of Tartar Powd
Mad From Grap ..

N Alum

Yellow Creek.

Rev. Moon was the guest of Al+

bert Eherninan’s fast Sunday.

Charles Kiog and wifo visited at

Wm. Thowpson’s nese Talma, last

Sunday.
Herald Clywer, of pear

was the guest of Macs

last Surday.

‘Talma,

ilaimbaugh’s

Mr.and Mrs. Solomon Arasber.

ger, of Mentone were the guests of

Taylor Jetteri last

Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. David Harsh are

doth at home now. They will

turn scon to Wabash where both are

taking treatment,

Mrs. Charles [gi

Harry, of near St. Joseph,

gan, are bere visities

Haimbaugh and family.

son, Alien,

re-

Michi-

his grandpa

White Oak,

Mr. Mrs. Teeter

Visited relatives ear ‘Tiss last Sun-

day. o

Mrs. Anz

spending
Mrs. Ss

wit

cottage prayer

ant Vincent

Hagansyof Marion, is

the week wath

ah Kesler.

her pister,

and

meeting st

Deemer wife attended

Wasrens

& Tuesdey might

Strauder Doran and wite, of Men-

tone, wade a bus

neighborhood Last ay.

Mr. and Mrs. Jotn Leech spent

Sunday with the fatier’s son, BLE.

Meredith, of Marshall county,

sso visit to our

ues:

Milt Kesler attended clkugch ser.

vives at Yellow Cieek Sunday xn}

took dinner at Elmer Rathion’s.

Mrs. Celia Nelson is on

list this week at the

parents, Mr. ant

Tiptoo.
POW Busenburg returned to Fe

the sick

home of her

Mrs. Holmes

.
Wayne this week for further treat=

ment with Dr, McCasky, the nerve

specialist.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Murphy, of

Talma, attended preaching services

at Yellow Creek, Sunday, aod were

the guests of Mr. and: Mrs, Warren

Enteminger.
Gravdws Rice and Mrs. Sarah

Long and daughter, Verna, accom-

Apanie James Meredith&#39;s tamil

home after church services at Sve

more tast Sunday.

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh and family
attended communion services at the

Latheran church Isst Sunday and

epent the remainder of the day with

her brother, Miles Perchbacker.

There will ve a prayer meeting

once a week inthe community dur

the fall and perhaps longer. We

Cordially invite all denomiuations to

meet with us at the meetings that we

may all enjoy God&#3 richest blessings

together.

Plans to Get Rich.

are oiten trustrated by sudden

breakdown, due to dyspepsia or con

atipation. Brace up aad take Dr.

King& Now Lite Pills, They take

out the materials which are clogging

yeo energies, and give you new

tart. Cure headache and dizziness

woo =AtShatr & Goodwin&#3 drug
otre; 25c guaranteed

raugh and son,
|

School Notes.

Con ttaued from fret pewe.
ee

they wear, so Mr. Meredith saye.

Hardly any of the pupils ia the

eighth grade got a hundred per cent!

in their recitations, Friday; wonder

why.
The Grammar room teacher was

so intereste in the physiology clase

that he even called one of the pupile
Marrow instead of Milo.

Two pupils in the eighth grade
were so interested in their studies

that they did not know when class

was called, ask Herbert and Cloe.

How&#3 This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Ke-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall&#3 Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

We, the undersidned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years,a nd be-

lieve him peafeetly honorable in all

business trensactions, and financially

able to carry out any obligations made

by bis tra.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall&#3 Oatarrh Cure is taken intern~

ally, acting ditectly npon, the blood

aud mucous surfaces of the system.
Pestimonials sent free. Price 7 cents

er bottle, Sold

by

ull druggists,

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pulls for consti-

pation.

Nature Teils You,

MANY A READER

WELL.

When the kidueys are sick, nature

tells you all about it, ‘Phe urine is

nature&#3 calendar, intrequent or too

treqdent action, Any urimary trouble

ty of kidney ills, Doau’s Kidney
Pills cure all kidney ils. J.

3.

Mum

phrey, ef Ixy Loledo street, Goshen,

Ind., says:
“1 suffered so much at

times trot my kidneys that death

would have been a welcome relief.

There were the wost distressing head

aches, aften rendering we so helpless
that [could not turn from one side te

the other ina bed without rising toa

sitting posiuion. One doctor told me

that my main trouble was enlargement

of the ate gland and partly ace

counted for the distressing difficulty
with the kidney secretions from whic h

suffered. lost control over the se-

cretions and they Were highly colored,

contained a Leavy sediment and were

accompanied by more or less pain,

As [used Doan’s Kidney Pills the

symptom became less marked and fn

ally passed away altogether. Lam on

my feet a great deal but never have any

backache nor any distressing trouble

with the kidney secretions with which

suffered for many years. Our daugh-
ter was here yisittug from Pittsburg

and complained of backache. Tindue

ed her to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and

they promptly cured her.”

For sale by all dealers, Price Sve

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New

York, sole ageuts for the United

States, Remember the name—Doan’s

and take no other.

aS Kxows ‘too

A Howells Retort.

W. D. Howells, the novelist, sel-

dom fails when any one has animad-

verted on his corpulence to come

out with a neat retort. When Mr.

Howells was consul at Venice a ver!

lear: and long American said to him

one day jocosely, “Hf were as fat

Pa go and hang myself.&qu

id
.

Howells, Sif ever

ur advice VU use you for a

$5,000
Reward will be paid to any

person who can find one ator

Of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform

in

any form in any of Dr.

Remedies.
i reward is offered because

certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about

these remedies, It is under-

stood that this reward applies
onty to goods purchased in the

open market, which have not

been tampered with in any way.

were used.
For this_reason Dr. Miles’

‘Anti-Pain Pills are universally

Th Fa Sto
Is the plac where you get just

what you pay for. Our motto is

“The Best Goods at the Lowest

Price.” Don’t think because we

quote you a low price we are offering
inferior goods Examine and test

the quality and tell us if you are not

well pleased Compare our ‘good
and prices with your purchase else-

where.

Notice the Following.

Work Shirts :
: 4Bic not

Overalls -
- 60c

Children’s heavy
tleeced underwear f BQand VC not 30 and 35

11-4 Cotton blankets - ~ %6e not coc

60c worth of Toilet Soa for . :
18c

Imperial Tea :
35e a pound not soc

Rivited Stove Pipe and Elbows 124¢ not 25¢

Lawn Rakes -
26 and 40¢ not soc

Lard Cans, standard size - 40¢ not soc

Coal Buckets - 80, 85 and 40¢ not soc

Nails, all sizes, - - $a pound not 4c

“Some Fence Wire to close out.

The right price on every article.

If you don’t believe it, ask or phone.

M Jenki
Leader in Low Prices.

30¢

60¢

our assertions, Yor&#3 want more.

FOR SALE BY THE MENTZER-MANWARING CO.

Good, Better, Best,
then comes

oy 3 ILittle

Flour”
The very best wheat, milled on an improved line of ma-

chinery by the highest sk are the points we hold makes

LITTLE CROW FLOUR superior. Try a sack as proof of

THE

Harness Repair and Oiled
For Winter Use,

All work done by hand and Guaranteed

right. A Few BUGGIES to Close Out.

J. W. Aughinbaugh.

know very, well that more failures are

recorded from the ege farming ty wins

ter than from dairying In winter, but

thia is ta be expected when we con:

sider that the opportunity for getting
tuformation along this line is not. so

great as it is on dairying, but 1 know

that if a little preparation is mad in

advance of the thme that we wish to

pRt our eggs on the market It is j

as easy to place eggs an the market in

winter as it is in sutamer and far more

profitable,
Af we will just prepare oursel

ahead by starting early t get ont out

chicks, giving them the very best pos:
alble chance of growth, and not think,

aa & gteat many do, that after they
have reached a certain age they can

shift for themselves. paylng little or

no attention to the growth of the

chicks, and then ask them to give us

a high priced product when the condi-

tions of the weather are such that they

have all they can do to sustain ther

people make a mistake

It should be well understood d;

that, besides xetting the

growth of muscle and bone,

feathers also. In order to g

growth of feathers see to ft that
x

pulleta are not allowed to sit In piles
at night during the heated season of

he year, but make some provision Lor

perches and see that they get on to

them, and in this way, if properly fed,

you will get the heavy overcoat of

feathers they need to Keep them warm

during our rigorous winters.

See that their house fa cleaned up

some time during the summer, so when

the thme comes in the fall to Ket yout

stock In they WIL not be neglected and

be overtaken by winter. ‘They shoult

be taken in Just as they first commence

to lay and then give them the best

of care, so as to Keep them trying the

entire winter.

‘The houses should be tight and

roomy, With a floor of earth covered

with litter of some kind, such as

straw or cut cornstatke, and all grains

should be fed in thi litter, so as to

keep the fowls busy the entize winter.

Do not negiect this, for it is the most

Important part of the whole affair

From Repert of Wiseonsin

Institutes

Diet For Fatientag Fowl.

To fatten fou afined t

coops or pons g pe

riods on Amerioan

When first suit

about twelve hou

to give them an appetite for the new

treatment, They are fed three thes

wa times, ‘The food usual:

sormmenh Pet
3 t oats,

Thia ig mixed to a thin state with

skha milk and given In a wooden

trough, fastened to the front of the

coop or pen. At the end of about a

week the food is made thicker: some

beet or mutton fat t added, the quan

tty of which is gradually increased,

No water is required and grain i not

necessary, thoush some fatters give

bolted bartey for the last feed In the

day. Some tint grit is provided and

some bolled nettles two or three tines.

a week. The food must never be given

when stale or sour. If a bird appe

not to thrive during the process it

should be turned out in an open run

without food for twenty-four hours

and then replaced in the coop aud tried

again,

‘To Diattncutah Sexes,

&quot duck is very easily distinguished
from the drake by Its’ heavy, coarse

voice. The drake has a lghter, hoarse.

quack, as if be had a bad cold and was

losing bis voice. Adult drakes usually

bave a pronounced curl ia the tail

feathers, though this will sometimes

be found on ducks. The voice ® the

best method of the sex, aS

after you have handled a few of then

you cannot mixtake the loud, heavy

voiced quack of the duck, There should

be very little cidiculty in distinguish:

tug ‘between the tom and hen ty tur

keys. ‘Fhe tom, or gobbler, haa tery

throat waddles, carries itecltheavy

vard,

Mento Harne Sho
=

Ils the Place to BUY your
ae

Robes and Blankets.
This is the Season to get your

DENTIST,
Offee Daya in Mentone, Mondays,

Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
Banner Block, West Stairway,

E. Anderson M.D. ¥.

aue

VETERINARY
CIAN,

nee

Prompt Respons to all Calls, day
or night, Phone 62.

Mentone, .

PHYSI-

Ind.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS ard

JEWELRY.
have in Stock T, and 17 Jeweled

RLGIN and WALTHAM Watches,

all Sizes. My prices will suit you,

ROGERS 1817 Knives, Forks and

Spoons, MANTLE CLOCKS, Lone

ALARM and all Kinds of CLocKs.

W. B. DODDRIDGE is a Grapu~

OrriciaN, Come .and have your

yes ‘Tested FREE, I can get any

kind of a Spectacte Frame and any

make of a Fits) class LENsi. Rimless

R Bow Frames a Speebuty.

W.B. Doddridge,
Mentone, Indiana.

Trustee&#39; Office Day.

Twill say to all who may have
Dusiness with the tr@atee of Frank

lin township, that I with have my

gular ofice day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F Bowman&#39; law office, and at my

home ou Friday of each week.

NOL, Merepira,

Trustee Franklin Township,

en quickly. pormane:

zl with SHtermit™Saty
absolute cure known, 252

All draggiste. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicaza.

Pere

Alm Everyb

ancakes, and those who

eat RLY BIR

Roun the dingredient of thisioSpacta pure.
Tal we ask of

you is to try one package.
grocer will supply

you

at

Fefund you none
:

satiated. Lo

Selfrising Panc

oaly in sealed airtight packages.

eta woman&#3 life is the name often

given to ** ot lite.

menses come at
scantier wntit stop.



North Indiana News.

Continued from Firet Page.

estane where the funeral occurred on

Sunday, conducted by C. J. Miver.

His age was S years and he leaves

a wife aud one small child to mourn

their sad bereavement,

Sos o

Silver Lake.
Loyd Shermap, of Silver Lake,

paid fine and costs Monday, amount.

ing to 818.10 for jumping hia board

Dill at the Haines house.

Quarterly meeting of Silver Lake

M. E. circuit, will be beld at Mt.

Pleasant, Nov. Sth and 6th. Pre-

siding eller Semans will preach Sun-

day evening and bold quarterly con.

ference Monday mornicg.

se see

Etna Green.
Mra. Harve Riggins, Etna

Green, died quite suddenly of beart

failure last Frida

of

Rey. George W. Green was ufti-

ciently recovered from his recent

sickness, to fill his regular appoiat-
ments at Etna Green and Summit

Chapel, last Sunday.

Rev. E. L. Frazier, an evangelist,
js announced to begin a sories of

meetings in the Christian church at

Etna Green, Nov.

¥

Akron,
A farmers’ inetitute will

at Akron on Ma

‘The Fulton 5.

Akron,

be hel
next.

sy ntion ie

Wednesiay
couy

an sesaion in

and ‘ bared:

No. 4

with

Rural ronte starts

from Akron

Rwibart as ca

mail

Peeks.
Ae

week pumps?
atbed in Akron.

s of Akron pee

week we

Edora

nn the past
Miks

g inthe Ham

»

Fifes a Chics

Scott, only
Miss

&gt;

Iso Miss

Mr Shes!

t the bride&#3

Yo

th follow i Shipley
who was

and

to

home,

Plymouth.
Mrs.

miouth, died

Veter Cummins,

oa Tuesday of last

wesk, age eo,

of Mrs.

died of typhoid
a

. daughter
Milte ef EE

fever Wet

yinouth,
ty aged

Marshall county
Leo R Dinkledine

Karl V.

gens
The  Plymouus

The cowboy exhibition which was

hb Saturday
from this city to Culver

arriage license:

arew

and Maryiugleton hg

Democrat says:

on

the

etreeta was taken

where they
The

as iminute to

pave a nb. cow boy
offered #1 Aby person

who woult ride the bucking bronco

avcepted by a

He

despite its

Miich challeuge was

cadet at th mount:
Jeay

the horse

mintites when the horse gave

Mo did not take the money be-

as he said,

nee

eVthe hors

ers to throw he rode

for

up.

cause, it was so easy

Warsaw.

Mra,

died under a surgical
Chicago, Monday.

Rev. J. W. Lake, the newly elec:

ted presiding clder of the Elkhart

U. B. Conference, will reside at

Wareaw,

The charge of embezzlement

against ex-truatee Patterson, of

Jackeon township, has been dismiss-

ed by the township advisory board.

A. G. Wood is the democratic

candidate for mayor of Warsaw to

succeed himself. He has the same

opponent, C. A. Rigdon, on the re-

publican ticket that he had at the

last election.

operation at

Kosciusko marriage licenses of

the past week are: Richard Bratt

and Lydia M. Harrie, of Pierceton;
Charles Hess and Edna Vawter, of

Vawter Park; Justin Bruner and

Leona Tucker, of Burket; Winteld

Warner and Goldie Basher, of Sil-

ver Lake.

Prof. W.U. Mershon, of Mari-

on, a former resident of Warsaw

and well-known as a music teacher

throughout the couuty, hae been

paced in charge of the instramen-

tal music department of the echools

EL!

vote}

ef Ply)

John)

Joseph Miller, of Warsaw,

at Winona, He expects to organ

izea large band at that place.
wet

Rochester. -

Mra, John Felts, north of Roches-

rer, dicd Ovt. 14, aged 38. -

The uext farmers’ inetitute will

be hold at Rochester, Jan. 30-32.

The Sentinel saya: “Col. 1 Wy

Brown is home from a leécturiug
tour and confined to his bed.”

Rev. J. W. Lower, the new U-

B, pastor at Rochester, is now lo-

cated ou his work. Re will also

preach at Athens.

At the U. B. parsonage in Roch-

ester, last Thureday were married

Elmer Uart and Miss 1. Koffel, both

of near Athens,

Mervin Hammel and Emma King,
popular young people of Rochester,

were married last week and will

live at Danville, Il.

Leo Beck, east of Rochester, was

prosvouted for hunting on Sunday
and killing squirrels out of season.

His tine and costs
d to 849.

‘Phe telephone company ie build.

ing a new party line down the Lei-

tera Ford road and ten more farm:

ere will be connected up with the

jeix hundred phones in Rochester

and vieinit

‘The gan road was 100 feet

wid Ta & ulton county commis.

jsioner have deeded 25 feet to the

property owners whose land adjoins,
This wilt be sold for a right of-way
‘forthe 1 L. & S. B, traction line.

On Sunday of last week Lee Beck

Health
There is a quality in Royal

Baking Powder which pro-
motes digestion. This pecu-

liarity of Royal has been

noted by physicians, and

‘they: accordingly usé and
recommend it exclusively.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER ©0., NEW YORK.

Tangled Hain*

Mair that has become matted dur

ing severe sickness may be untan-

A Laundry Suggestion.

and combing the locks out little by

little with a very coarse com the water.

To prevent clothes from bein
streaked by the use of bluin in

gle by moistening it with alcohol

|

hard water stir the bluing in one-

half cupful of milk before adding to

4

Wakeu up your liver. Cure!
your constipation. Get ridversl i S:o you | bil liousness. Sol

Lewat as

Want your moustache or beard
abeautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKI
_D)
D

aud Prank Hoot, east of Kock
&

bad a ti of trouble

|
between Hoot

badly ¢ the breast and hands

The

assault

en account

their wives, was

ron

fe in Beck&#39 hands,

i
Hobe charged

with intent te kid.

‘The

typogrspe
ous?

with

Boche

read

editor

of

Phe effect wae

Dotes o one

the &

from what was in-

of

 sutirely diff t

tended. Se him

truthful paper.

- even accuse

trying te run a

‘Over-Work Weakens

Your Kidneys,
& Dnhealthy Kidne Make Impure Blood
j

Al plood body passes through
your wa once every thre

:

The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they file
ter out th waste or

impurities i th blood.
If they

are

sick or out

cf order, th fail to do
their wor

Pains, achesandrhe
matism come from ex-

|

cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected

ie causes quick cr unsteady
4 make one feel as though

te, because th he is

€ ping thick, kidney-
1o thro verns and arteries.

be considered that only urinary
b traced to the kidney

¢ proves that nearly
seas hav

you can make no mistake

ing your kidnn th extraordinary e

Swa Rootthgrea
Ki

ands the

d

Swamp Root,

o pamp telling ow to find
out n

you have kidney or bladder trouble.

Men this paper when writing Dr, Kilmet
s

. Binghamton,

Don&#3 make any mistake but remember

rame, Swamp Root, Dr

Root, aod address Bingham pt
:

Run

TRADE:MARRS promr

eer rere exe

Scra Iron
Used to reduce the cost castings which enter into the

construction of Jewel Stow Sh re ma fro the, high

grade of pure gtay iron tested, analyzed, pable of resiat
ing a breaking strain of 2,000 pounda to p cer inch.

jewel Stoves
Outlast all others, give greatest satiefaction, and insure great-
est fuel economy.

|

Jewe castings do not war crack or

burn out, but remain in perfect condi after ye use,

Every Jowel Stove--no matter how low the price- bears the outwar
evidences o Jew quauity In the clean Su Peanlly polished camtings
vad superb Anish

Over 8,800,000 Jewel Stoves Made and Sold

O every Jew Stove will be found a Jewel trade mark and the

namDetroi Stove Worke-the Largest Stove Plant in the

Get

a

Jewel and You Get the Beat

WERTENBERGER & MILLBE

Constauction oF 4 Rauwar nr

Tam Winoxa Inteacana Rau:
war Company.

of akof the

County of Kesctusko, iu theatate of Tadiana,
by more than twent freeholdera of Har

vison Township, Kosctueko

&gt;

Count Te@iana,
asking for pubite ald by sal Townahtp and

jation en Ge cf Fifteen Tho
and dollars to ota

allway by The “vioc Interurban Railway

subject:
Now, therefore, be it known and notice is

hereby given to the qualified votere of Harck
son Township, Kosotusko County, Indiana,
and to all taat the

polla willbe open on Tuesday, the Mth day of
November, 2005, the same belug the day here.

tofore fixed by the order of sald Board of Com

ralsstonera of sald County, at the usual palling
places tn cack precinct of said Township, to

take the, votes of the votera thereof upoa the

suject of aald ‘Township akling In the com

struction of tne raltway by The Winona In-

terurdan Railway Company, to the amount of
Fifteen Thousand dollar, and appropriating

aad donating sald sum to the said The Winona

Jnterurban Railway Company, for the pur

pose vf aiding in the construction of it&# Tall:
way as prayed for in said petition, which said

petition and the aforesaid order of the said
oard of Commissioners are duly recorded at

full longte tn the recorte of sald Board of

to which reference is hereby
made for greater particularity,

At the said election the Judges and Inspec:
lors thereof shall be governed tn the recep:

tion of votes by the laws in foree regulating
encral elections, and the whole voting, tak

and certifying thereof eball be conducted asearl aa may be in the manner provided [by
law forconducting and voting and certityluz
votes at the general clection for State aud

County officers,

The ballote used at the voting of the suid

election shall coutain the words:

For the Ratiroad Appropriation,

L_ Aguinst the Halteoad Appropriation.

[with a square in frontof each.

++

‘Thoge desiring to voto for sald appropria-
toh and donation shall make a cross in the

square tn front of the words, “For the railroad

Appropriation and those desiring to vote

against said appropriation and donation shalt

make a similar mark in the square in front of

Agitast the Ratlroad Approprias

Sald legal voters of sald Harrison Town

ship are turther notified that said ctection will

be held in and at the several voting places in

said Harrison Township, at the usual voting
placee ti

IN WITNES WHEREOF, 1, Bit Sharp, a

Auditor of Kosciuako County, Indiana, have

bereunto subscribed my nane and affixed the

oficial seal of tho Roard of Commiasioners of

the County of Kosciusko, in the State of La:

diana, this, lth day of October, 1905,

EFF SHARP,

Auditor of Koseiuako County.

An Ordinance

PERTAINING TO THE TRIMMING OF

No. 2 Folding

Brownie

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it..

PICTURES 24x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

_

“Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter!
with iris diaphragm stops.

Fall descrigtion in Kodek
sdak

Cotatey FREE

Phetagraphic dealers er hg meoil.

SHADE TREES ALOKG THE SIDE

WALKS IN THE INCORPORATED

Town or Menrons, Inpiana.

.
Be it ordained by the Board of

Trustecs of the incorporated town of Mentone

hoaciusko County, State of Indians, That it

shall be the duty of owners and persons in

control of lots or parcels of land located in the

incorporated Town of Mentone, Indiana, hays

ing on their reapective lote or parcels of land

any shade, ornamental or any
tree or bush whose branches or Umbs} extend

over any alde-walke along the publie streets

of suid Town of Mentone, lower taan 8 feet, to

Olfice 74,

PRYSIGI an SURGE

w Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana. ‘

WARS

I make the Light

i

Running and
.

Strongeet FARM WAGON in

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoeing
and General Repairing

A Spesialty.

HARRY ORAM.,
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

To th Tatl
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and in fact it will be a Suit

will Suit all around

Sho in State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

SC

TE

TR

KiLL we COUGH
0 CURE tre LUNG

“~ Dr. King
New Discov

FO
ONSUMPTION

weSinQUGHS and
LoS

SurostTHRO and pose TR0UB-
LES, or MONEY BA‘

feet, measuring from the walk perpendic
ly to the overhanging limba or branches of sald

trees.

Sec. LI. It shall be the duty of the Towa

Marebal to give ten day&# notice (0 owners or

persons in control of lots or parcels of land

having aituated thereon any tree or trece

‘which may come under the provisions of this

ordinance to trim sald trees te comply with

this ardinanee.

Sec. I, Ifany such owner or person in

said

emergency existe,

this ordigance shallbe tn force from and after

Ate passage.
‘Done under, our hands and seals thie 40h day

of Oct, 1008,
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Current Comments.
&

This contention that there never

was an ange with whiexers, sounds
Vike a personal thrust at Dr. Park.
buret, Dr. Downe, et. al.

the

Count Witte ie now looked to as
the only person wh ie able to save

Ruesia from complete disintegra-
tion an revolution. The Roman-

“off throne is tottering on ita foun:
dation,

®

eee

The International Live Stock
Expositio isto be held in Chica.

go, December ¢ to 9, inclusive. In
this oxposition the finest domestic
animals iu tho world are shown in

competition.
tte

Don’t get mad if the newspaper
€publishe or merchant, who bas

favored you by trusting you, needs
hie movey and sends you a state-

ment telling you of his needs, but
be aman and respond to his requeat.

ete

One mail-order house in Chicago,
iu a single da received one fifth of
the entire business mail of that city.
When these big cor get con.

trol of the whole b of the

country, the price of merchandise

as

xs,
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North Indiana News.
Mra. Jame Blain aud Mrs, A. F.| &

Martio, twin aistere, at Columbia
City, celebrated their sand. birth-
da leat Friday.

It hae begun Henry Porter, a:

prosperous farmer, of DeKalb coun-

ty, bad hie arm ground off at the
elbow by a corn-shredder last week.

The Peru Chronicle says: “The
grand jury has so far returned fifty
indictments against saloon-

and others for various uolawful
offenses.

The Salvation Army Industrial
Home has been opene at Kikbart.
Men out of employment will be riv.
en assistance when the make appli-

cation,

The State Board of Health has
two inspectors in Northern Indiana
examining drugstocks and food

products offered for sale, to detect
adultcrations.

A Straus Bros.” automobile was

wrecked last Sunday, by running
into a ditch near Ossian, George
Goslin, a farmer who lived in that

vicinity was killed and three other

cecupants of the auto were injured.
Kosciusko County marriage li

censes: Jobu M. Cunningham and

©
Will go up or down at the will of
the dealer, the same The
people can sclve the problem a

tropbe.
{

asx oul

Prevent such a cat

Sunday School Institute.
‘Tho three sessions ef the Sunday

school inti atthe wok. Chureb
last Sunday were weil attended,
aud the exercises throughout were

especially interesting. Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Semelroth are. very“practic workera and theiraddresses
were highly appreciated, as were

also those of all the others cu the

program.
In electing oftivers for the coming

Year the representatives of Franklin
township cb ose E, M. Hosmaa for
chairman, Misa Addie Bright, sec

retary, J. K. Black, treasurer, Miss
Alice‘Jennin superintendent of
home department, and Sheldon Kes.

Her, superintendent of junior de-

partment.

Georg Eliott, the county aecre-

tary, wae present and announced
that several of the state Sunday
school workera would make a tour

of thy county during the first. week
of December, holding meeting
atseveral points where they were

desired. It was arranged that the
dwould be at Mentone, on Tuesday,
Dec. 5, at the Baptiet chureb.
More definite particulars of the

meeting will be published later.

—___.

Public Sale.

L. D, Cortes will sell at public
sale at his residence, 9 miles south.

Mar E Bibler. James Daniel
Mick and Sophrona Strieby, Pe:
ter Stull and Nancy K Stiffter.

George S Barwell and Cecil M,
Griffith, George B. Sawdon and

Kana K Sloane. John F. Harmon
and Lornie I. Goble,

After engaging ia a fierce strug.
gle with a burglar in her home last
Wednesda night, Mra. Winfield
Runyan, of North Manchester, was
choked into unconaciousness and
robbed of 85 Mrs. Runyan and

Mies Irma Clark were the only oc.

cupaute of the house, Mr. Runya
being absent on business when the
home wan entered by the robber,
Mrs. Runya who waa aroused, at:

tempted to get a revolver from un-

der her pillow when the burglar
seized her.

Akron.
The Akron Nows saya: “E. Tat:

man has sold bis residence to the
widow of Sylvester Barber.

Joba Baker, south of Akron, bas
sold his big 300 acre farm to Jacob
Caspe for $29,000. Mr. Baker
expects to move to California,

Ree

The Akrou Nowa saya: “Samuel
Nelaon, north-west of town, depart
ed for Califoraia last Wednesda
He will be followed later by Samuel
Barr, Jerry Drudge A. K. Ashel.
man and wife and Mrs. Paulioa
Bower.

The people of Akron are practi-
cally unanimous in their preference
for the Silver Lake route for the
Peru: Wiuona road, because it would
inaure the Rochester and Loganaort

east of Tippecanoe, on Tuesday,
Nov. 7, the following property:

od-mare, 2 colt, cow, ealf,
hogs chickens, new buggy bar-

nese, hay-rake, corn in abock, and
other articles. Terms 9 months.

Obituary.
Agai death bas claimed one of

our neighbore, Georg E Engle
who resided near Beaver Dam, died
Oct. 25, 1893; “age 82 year and

month.
Y was the father of eleven chil:

dren, one of which preceded him io
death, all the others yet survive
him. He was also father of forty-
aeven grand-children and forty-

great-grand.children,
Fanoral services were held at the

Betxer&#39;Da church, conducted b
C, J. Miner and burial at the Rick-
el cemetery, uorth-east of Beaver

eee

‘—Utica underwe the most
comfortable aud best fitting gar-

branch, making the junction at Ak.
ton instead of Mentone.

Ree
Atwood.

A eorreapondent from Atwood
says: “Ed Esterda who ie sick
with typhoid fever ie slowly im-
proving. © * Joln Heple went
to Milford, Thureday where his
fathe is very ill and not expected
to live.”

Th railroad meetin at Atwood
last Friday evening, wae well 3:

tended aud many expressed them
selves as more favorable to the
Proposition of voting a subsid
siuce they understand what it would

mean to the township
Bue

Y

|

Tippecano 7

Mrs, J. E. Jordan, of Tip
is seriousl ill with typhoid fever.

A. T. Cormican and family who
hav been sick, are now convalee-
cing.

Mre, Ella Mow and Mrs. Danielqenta made. Mentzer-
Co. Galbraith are among the “Vippec

noe citizens who are atill eeriousl
ok,

J. W. Harber, a Nickel Plate
engineer, broke hie leg while tura-

ing a ewitch at Tippecan on

Monda of last week.
The wise Tippecanc dog will

just now manifest nothing but a

suony temper. Several canines
have alread fallen viotime to the

popular delusion of hydrophobia.
eee

Etna Green.
A correspondent. from Etna

Green eaya: “We are glad to an-

nounce that all our sick peopl have
passe the dange period and are on
the road to recovery.”

Rev, Green will begin a series of

meetings at the Summit Chapel
next Sunday Nov. 5, The interior

of the church at that place has been

greatly beautified by new paper on

ceilivg and walls and oil finish on

the wood work,

“The new township school build-

ing is receiving the last touch that
will complete it ready for the
school teachers and their pupils
Monday. The new edifice ia one

of the finest structures in the coun.

ty, and its appointments are up-to-
date in every particular,”

“Misa Della Jordan met with a

most painful accident Saturday
night resulting in the breaking of
one of the bones in her left arm

tear the wrist. She bad steppe out

on the porch on the west side of
the house, and started to walk down
the steps. In the darknoss sbe
missed the steps, falling to the
ground, resulting in the injury.”

Ree
Silver Lake.

Grandma Tridle, east of Silver
Lake, died Uct. 21, age 85.

S. M. Smith, four miles west of
Silver Lake, has had his pensi in-
creased to $10 per month,

Elias McClure, of Silver Lake,
had a family reunion at the home of
his son-inlaw F. M. Jaque on

Sunda of last week. Mr. McClure
ia 93 years old and is enjoying fair.
ly good health.

aae

Claypoo
Frankie, the 12-year-old daughte

of Mrs, W. W. Worley, of Clay
pool, is seriousl ill with typhoid
fever.

The Claypool Journal gaye that
leat Saturda and Sunda quite a
number of persons were made sick
by eatin cheese purchased at the

Wie restaurant,

aw
Burket.

W. D, Hohman and Bert Reese
are painting the U. B. preonage.

ur. and ure. Georg Gochenhour
started Tuesda for Washingto
where they expect to mak their fu-
ture home.

The Sainte are erecting a new
tabernacle at their camp grounds

at Yellow Lake. The work is man.
age by Rube Gast, of near Akron.

Married by C.J. Miver, at the
U. B. parsonage in Burket, John F
Harman of Atwood, and Domia I.
Fawley, of near Atwood. They
will make their home about two
miles south of the above named
town,

Fulton.
John T. Spragu and Mre. Effie

E. Spencer of Fulton, ‘were married
Oct. 19,

Ben Ellie was going home from
Falton on Monde of last week when

he fell ont of the wagon and the
wheels passe over hie head. No
farther damag waa done -

ae
Walkerton.

‘

Joha Bell, of Walkerto died
of lant week age 76,

Mise Marion Breache
th Preabyterichu in Wat

NO. 44,
ton, las Sund evening

‘The bran new back belongin to
the (Walkerto Hotel Star, was de-
molished in a runaway on Monda
of last week, caused by a hot cinder
from the railroad engin falling on
the back of one of the horses,

tw

Paal Turner, aged 12, died of
~|*yphoid fever at hie home in Ar

gos lest Friday. A ead death,—he
wasa bright, manly doy.

Noble Rorer bas purchased the
Geo. Vaylor farm north of Argoe,
and Mr. Taylor ha bough the Rob-
erteplace, four miles north-east.

Mre. Luther Swoverland, south:
east of Argos is seriousl ill and is
now under the care of a trained
ouree from the Hope hospital in Ft.

Wayne
‘The Reflector says: OW. HL

Whited and wife leave toda for
Los Angelee, Cal, tor the benefit of
Mre. Whited&# health. They will
spend the winter with relatives in
the Coa state.”

oO o
Milfotd.

.

The oldest man in the county
lives in Milford. He is Father
Orn, age 97,

The United Brethern are building
achureh from cement blocks at a

place called Concord, ahout three
miles southeast of Milford. The
members are trying to get it read
for dedivation by Christmas,

Charles Neese of Milford, a ea

loon keeper, bas his place of busi-
uess closed pending the decision of
the court in a charg against him
for having kept open on decoration
and labor days

aoe
Plymouth,

‘The Marsh county detective as
sociation will meet at Plymouth,
Nov. ioe

Josep D. Durbin and Misa Cora
M. Sebel were married at Plymouth
last Thureda

Jacob Keyser of near Plymouth,
died very euddenl while at work
on bie farm, Saturday Oot. 28.

The committee to select a ate for
the atate villag for epileptic was
at Plymouth last week looking at

th prospects offered there.

Clara Miller, twenty years old,
eommitted suicide in jail at Ply-
mouth, last Friday, by cutting ber
throat with a case-knife. She, with

her cousia Mrs, Anna Wyant, were

arreated for shoplifting. They de
nied the obarge

woo
Bourbon.

Edward Long of Bourbon, was

boun over to the cireuit court on

#500 bond for threatenin to kill

Steph Gouard.

Mise Margaret Steinman ie again
at hergtatio at the central tele-
phon exchan after av absence of
four weeks taking care of her fath.
ar who is now convalescin from

typhoi fever.

The Bourbon News eaye: “Geo.
‘Weister came tome from Hamlet
Wedactd evenin a victim of

typhoid fover.”
The Bourbon News saya: “C. M.

Ford&# family tiving near Buk.
man’s bridge have bad a sstion
time with tyyboid fever. At first,
‘Mr. Ford and son, Allen, were con-
fined to their beds and. whea just
Teou, » uve. Ford took ill
and

is

uow in bed. Mr. Ford is
able te ait up in a chair, and Allen
‘T able to be raised in a sitting posi
tion ie bed. We trust Mre Ford’
will continue to grow better and ia
time all will be well.”

:

oa

Sam. Wenge of Rocheste was.
fined $10 an coste for wife deser.

eek. j

°

*GOOD BOOKS. «

Se
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Dearne

“Violets.”

-
A beautiful book of poeme has

just been received at. thie office.
The were written by Mra. Esther,

Noleon, of Ft. Wayne, and pablieh-
ed by the Winona Publishin com-

pany, Chicag The title of the
book ia “Violets,” and in it may be
tound a wide range of sentiment

Get in exquisite verse, The poem,
jolete,’*ia one of the pretticat

age in the book and space is giv.
en to it here:

Vioxrs,
‘We&# only little meadow fowere
‘Bora of eunshine and of showers,
W loveta hide among the grass,
And hear the south-wind softi pass:
We love the birds, we love the bees,

We love the cool shade “neath th trees:
W love the starlight and the dew,

We love the dawn and we love you,
&lt;An if some day your weary feet
Should find our quiet, cool retreat,

Don&# pasa us by because ‘we&#3 small
-\nd grow not beautiful and tall

As other towers that dock. your way.
We ¢ re not stately, grand, norgay,
But If one Beart shall find a balm

O healing in owr fragrant calm,
one sweet thought ourlives can give,

W shall rejoice because we live,

2

“Heart&#39; Desire.”
\

The above is the name of a lit.
tle rambling adobe town in the

canyon away out in the trackless
South-west of some yeare ago,
where there bad never boen any

law save that of the six shuoter and
men’s inatinct of fair play. Aw the

author in bis book of the sane name

pictures it, Heart&# Desire is an en-

chanted spot—a Paradise without
an Eve until the little girl from
Kansas came and made a family
man of Curly, the hero. Curly is

an ideal cowboy, with a big heart
and not too much grammar. Hie
adventures, domestic problema,
jokes and one darin exploit in

match-making— the casa of Dan
and Conatance—furnish muc of
the book&# interest. The -conater-
feit love leiter with whieh be saves
the d is a joyous piec of fiction
iu itself. The charm of thia book
is hard to analyze but i, :s none

the lege genuine At firet the vol:
ume seems to be merel a collec:
tion of good short atories, but as

one reads on, becomin more fally
acquainted with the idealized reei-
dente of Heart’s Decire, one warme

Up to them ae to old friends, and as

the love story at last begin to dom:
inate and complicate things one sur

readers completel to the spell
The author touches with rare;

skill those dee chorde of wilder
ness freedom to which the masou-

live heart must ever reepond. He
hea dwelt upon the idyllic, senti-
meatal and romantic aspect of
Wild western life, The beok is

published by the Macmillan Co,
N. ¥,, at 01.50,

-o-

The Hicks Almanac for 1906.
The Rev. Ir! R. Hicks Almanac

will not be published for 1906, bat
ia Monthly Jonraal, Word aad
Works, has beea change ipto a

large an coatly Dfagssie and it
will contain hie storm and weather
foreceste aud astronom featare
complete The November number
sow ready, conteln th forecas
from Jagua to June. 1906. The
Janvar number read December
20th, will contai the forecasts
from July to December 1906 The

one dollar a year. Seeis and you
will have it, The Novembe and
Jan, nambers contain the Rev.
Irl R. Hick&# forecests for the whol
Year, aud more complete than ever,
can be had by sendin at once 250

to, Word and Work
i

~sW ba the

and try
th
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and
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price of this splendi Magazin ie county, Iud.,

“Schoo Notes
—.

Hien Scagor.
Go to Delta Blue for Gn dresgex:

making che guarantees a fit.
The boy are seen Sandin on al

corners, ploting what the will dem
Halloween,

:

Wert Blae wae a. visitor ia Care
room Monda afteraco He noes

only caw bat fal the main point,
The new editors elected Mondays

morning, were Byron Bogges
chief, and Clark Mollenhou aseiete:
ant.

The High School boyad not cone:
sider it manly to wear their necks
tieu inside their vests. This ehowld.
be a good hint for the teacher.

Mae Bowman and ChesterManware~
ing were elected Organist and vhorw
ister, Chester had a bad cold Tuee-
da morning but he made a good.
effort to ang.

W received our grades Monday
of course all made fair Bradve ex.

ceptone, who thought hie grade
wasn’t fair, He was given 18} per:
cent; that’s fair,

The third year thot that their
diet had somethin to do with their?
not bein able to get their geome:
trv, 80 now the are living on “saws
dusta,’? the brain food for infante.

The geometry class thot they
©

were proving their geometry on ex-—~

aminatio but Monda found the
Seometry had proven them that
they knew nothing about geometry.

Repor of attendance for second
month:

Number of school days.. .... 20. -

o&g pupils entolled...44--
» &gt; a» Withdrawn... 1.-

»» Beither tardy nor absent 34.
o& Gases Of tardiness... ......0,

Total day absence...
. +18}

ty ap attendance...
.. 84 fer

Averag daily 450. ate
Percentof

gg... S88 eam

eee

Gaauman. .

Examinations are over at lasts--
What a relief! .

1€ you want good fresh eausage=
inquire of Ethelbert:

Wonder why Wednesd will be
like “blue Monda

Ask Herbett the difference be-
tween a rib and a shaft,

‘The teacher ateme to think there
ia but one girl in the eight grade.
that ueea her braine.

Lea had better get hie grammar”
|lesson orche may have to vislt the:

again,«Haunted Corner”
Mr, Meredith is now read inge:

book entitled “Arthur Helmuth™’
for morning exerciees.

If you don’t want to be called:
Gichonéat don* cheat. A good hing.
to the grammar room. :

We aron’t the onl ones that cam:
Bot tell time. Ack Mr. Meredith
wh he diemisesd schoo! shirty-fve=
minutes too scau.

‘Wonder wh a bo of the eighth:
Teer Got twenty- a
Of hie e

a

time it will be lickin
Election

wilt-
plac ca:

the 7th da of Noven for’
ih = :
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Take cold casilyP Throat
ler? Lungs weak? An’

relatives have consumption
Then a cough means a great

Cherry
Pectoral

deal to you. Follow your
doctor’s advice and take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I
heals, strengthens, prevents.

on

Increase the activi!&

fiver, and thus aid recovery.

Mentone Gazette.
a

co M Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprietor,

Svusscnirrion, $1.00 Pen Year.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Next Tucsilay is town election

day
—Fresh oysters at Warren&#3 res-

faurant,

Sold b Mentar-Manwaring Co.

—Frauk Lyon is moviag into. D.

W. Lewis&#3 property on Broadway,

—Mr. and Mre. Ed Hall started

Monday for Loa Angeles Califor

nia.
:

--We will have plenty of coats

for next Saturday. Kingery & My-
era, Warsaw,

—Mre, 8. J, Sheffield of War

saw, ie visiting her son, W. H.

Sheffield,

—A nice line of wool aud outing
underskirts, 50c to $1.50. Kingery

Myers, Warsaw.
.

—Miss Addie Leouard, of Akron,
ia apending the week with her sia-

ter, Mre. C. M, Smith,

- worth a

quarter, cnly 150 at the Big Store.
Ml M ing Co.

--Best line of underwear. for

ladies and children in Warsaw, can

be fouud at Kingery & Myers’,

—We have clothes for the entire

family, none too small or none too

large. Mentzer-Mauwaring Co,

—Mr, and Mra, J, C. Foor, from

near Macy, spent last Sunda with

his brother, Lewis, of this place.

—For sale, a good residence in

Mentone on corner of sain and

—Coave and see our 50c blankets.

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybee&
— None of the coment side-walks |

were carried off Tuesday night,
—-Dridide and rubber

Bold by Meut

sheeting.

Manwaring Co,

de next Satur-

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

sLof whell-bark

at the Ga

— Al! calicoes

day.

edl a busl

Inquire

Rev Scherich will preach atSe-

vastopol uext Sunday afternoon, at

s pou.

—Mentene is in the dark this

week on account of a new engine
Dein placed in the plaat.

—The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices
at Latimer and Bybee&

—‘“Best on Earth Shoes”

meu, Women and children,

by Mentzer- Co.

~-Several from Mentone are at-

tending the trolley meeting at Cen-

ter, this, Wednesday evening.

—Utica underwear the most

comfortable and best filting gar-

ments made, Mentzer-Manwaing
Co,

—Next Monday is the last day
for payimg taxes without the penal
ty. Youcan pay at the Farmers’

bank.

—Scott’s mutiters for ladies aud

geatimen., You should see them
to apprciate them, Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

for

Sold

— Dark and light outiug tannels

at Scents as good as others sell at

Sheents, Comeand see, Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw,

‘

reduction by ‘The Bour-

Co., for thirty day
only, before we move our entire

stack to Winona Lake, Ind.

Bourton Nursery,

~The lecture at the M. E,

‘Tucker streets, Inquire of W. B.

Doddridge.

—— Morgan directs us to

change the address of his paper to

Rochester, route 2. He has moved

to the Holden farm on the banks of

ake Manitau,

-
Messrs, Corre and Waddam,

two young gentlemen fram Chicago
friends of Frank Manwaring, spent

Sunday with him,

~Furs! Furs! All we can say,

is they are mach cheaper than last

year and we have the best quality
at lowest prices, Kin Myers,

Warsaw.

—The gobbling of all sizes and

shapos were turned loose Tuesday
night, but so far as we have learned

no obildren were carried off, or

other serious damage done,

—WanstTen, a man to clear up

7 acres of ground on my farm, one

half mile east of Tippecanoe, Ind.

For information write or telephone
L. M. Helpman, Warsaw, Ind.

—Strayed, a black poled Angus
male calf two years old, left Tues

day. Information leading to his

recoyery will be thankfully receiv:

ed by the owner, O, C., ANDERSON,

—Mre, Sarah E, Smith had the

misfortune last Saturday to lose her

puree on the road between Mentone

and Burket. It contained some

chang and a few trinkets, The

finder will pleas return it to her or

leav at this office.

George Smith attended the

funeral of his nephew, Kline Smith,

at Athens, yesterday The young
maa waa about 20 years of age, and

died at the home of hia brother,

Earnest, from the effects of an op-
eration for appevdicitis.

—T. J. Riley and daughter, of

near Athens, wore the guests of

Williard Teel’ last Friday. Mr.

Riley came in to direct us tu change
the address of his paper to Akron No,

4, on account of the reconstruction

church by the Jap last Wedodeaday
evening was quite entertaining and

inatructive, He was greated by a

fair vizad audience,

—&#39 Sra, quarterly meeting will

be held at the M. E, charch next

Sunday. Rev, Semans will be prea.
ent on Friday evening previous and

will preach, after which the busi-

nese conference will be held,

—New dress goods— new line

to arrive thia week from the East,
at price far below any other house,

Kiugery & Myera, Warsaw,

— About twenty-five or thirty pa:
trona of the Mentone raral mail

=Peute are now change to Rochester,

Tous the patronage of the Mentone

postofiic ie being clipped off on all

sides. There ie something radically
wrong and unjust eomewhore in this

FLD. business ae it relates to

of the mail routes of that county,

~We have received a copy of

“The File Closer,’ a publication
iaaued in magazine form by Rev.

A, E. Clem, of Columbia City, It

ie neatly printed and illustrated,
containing a picture of Rev. Clem’s

church, good cute of the pastor and

hie family and weveralof his official

members, besides much other mat.

ter of specia interest, not only to

the membership buat to the general
public.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It tea disastrous calamity, when

your health fails, because indigesti
and conatipation have sappe it a-

way. Prompt relief can be had in Dr

King& New Life Pill, They build

up your digestive organe, and cure

headache, dizziness, colic, constipa-
tion, ete, Guaranteed at Shafer &

_.|Leok at
Jefferies’ |

Window.

——Black Catatookings, ‘Kingery
& Myer, Warsaw.

~-Mrs, C, A. Lewis epent Sunda
with ber another in Valparaiso.

—Come and see our 50c blankets
Meutaer-Man waring Co.

—The largest cotton

made. $1.00 per pair
Myers, Warsaw,

—Mrs. Allon Bybee visited her

daughter 1a Chicago from Sunday
uatl Tuesday.

—Mra, Sam Eiler, of Ft. Wayne,
bas been spending the week with

Mr Joho Enteminger ~

—Mr, aud Mrs. David Busenburg
took divner with Mr, and” Mrs.

Lewis Boor, last Suuday,

blanket

Kingery &

—Osear Harding, George Gratt

and Henry Ford were at Kokomo

last week vuying cattle,

— on Earth Shoes” for
men, women and children. Sold

by Mentzer-Manwaring Co,
,

—Tho Warsaw Union of last Sat-

urday says: ‘Mrs, LH. Henry is

the guest of friends in Mentone,”

—.&lt;A sister of Mrs, David Hubler,
whom she had rot seen for

years arrived Tuesday to visit ber,

a&gt;

— Dress skirta at $8.50 guarau-
teed as good as any 85.00 skirt sold

iu the couuty, Kiagery & Myers,
Warsaw,

—The Warsaw Union says:

“George Elliott returned from Men-

tone, where he attended a township
Sunday-school convention, Sunday.
Mr. Elliott ie wery active in Sua-

day echool work having attended

three conventions in the past three

H. Shoup moved their

household goode to North Judeon

last week and Alre. Shou aad

daughter, Peno, went Tuesda
where they will take up their fu

ture residence,

++Flannelette gowns cheap
than you can afford to make them,

Come and vee. Kiuger & Myers,
Warsaw.

—Mre. A. C. Manwaring receiv:

eda message Tueeday annoaneing
vhe eudden death of her fat Pp

E. Plank, of Severance, Kansas.

Mre, Manwaring returned from her

visit there ouly a few weeks ago,

and on account of poor health she

ie unable to retura at this time,

--Mr aud Mra, Albert Tucker

visited friends in Whitley county,
last week, from Tuesda until Fri-

day evening, They drove through
atupping a short tame with friends

at Lawall, after which they drove

on to Columbia City, where they
spen acouple of days with Rev.

and Mrs, A. E, Clem. They re

pos a moat enjoyable visit and

apea very highly of Rov. Clem’s

work at that place. He has now

been called for the third year as pas-
tor of the firet Baptist oburch.

They are very ‘pleasantly located

and enjoying their work. The
send specia greeting to their many
friends in Mentone.

“1 Thank the Lord!

Cried Hannah Plent, of Little

Rovk, Ark., “for the relief I got
trom Buoklen’s Arnica Salve. - It

cured my fearful running sores which

Moentone.: Qcodwin’a drugstore; 25c,

—Mra. R. P. Smith ie visiting
relatives at MoComb, Ohio.

—Dridide and rubber sheeting.
Sold b Mentzer-Manwariug Co.

—Cotton and woollen biankets,
all pricea Kingery & Myers, War.

aaw,

—Mr. and Mre. M. H. Summy,
of Warsaw, spent Sunday with

Henry Mille and family,
—We have clothes for the entire

family, none too amall or none too

large. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Bearskin stockings, worth a

quarter, only 13c at the Big Store.
Mentzer-Maa wating Co,

—Farmere are just now in the

midst of the most bountiful corn

harvest they have had for a number

of years.

—One lot of children’s coats,

agea up to eight years old, $2.00 fo

choice, Saturday. Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw,

—Mrs, Stella Middleton and

daughter, Mre, Mannia of Warsaw,

are visiting their son and brother,

Ray Middleton, this week,

—The Plymouth Demovart says:
“Mrs. John Owen and Miss Han.

nah Gault, of Mentone, are visiting
Mrs, W. H. Hallovk, of this city.”

~-Next Saturday we will plac
on sale, one lot of children’s coats

at $2.00 each worth up to $5.00,

oaly 8200, This will be children’s

day. Come and sce. Kingery &

Myers, Warsaw.

—A correspondent from Tippe-
cance saya: “Oatie Harman, of

Mentone, moved hia household

good into the house vacated by
John Washburn, * * Oscar and

Laura Hoffman epent Sunda with

their eister, Mrs. Minnie Harter,
near Mentone.’’

—Mra. L, P. Jefferies wae catled

to Frankfort, Ind., last week, on

account of the death of her elder

jeter, Mre, Elizabeth Kleever, on

‘Thareday Mra, Kloever waa quite
well know by many iu Franklin

township where she had epent her

eatly life, She was 58 years of age.

--The tuneral of Wm. Barrett

occurred at the Sycamore church,

Tuesday.

—b. W. Lewis is putting in a

branch store in the old postoitic
room in the Kime block, or in other

words he is transferring his dress

goods, trimmings, notions, grocer
ies, ete., to the new location where

he expecta to close it out cheap or

sell the stock in bulk if a buyer ap-

pears, His object ie to separate
this clase of good from his cloth-

ing, boots and shoes and gente’
furnishings, that he may have more

room for these lines which he

expeots to replenis and enlarge.

Son Lost Mother.

“Consumption rans ia our family,
and through it I lost my mother&q

writes K B. Reid, of Harmony, Me.

“For the past five years, however,

en the alighest sign of a cough or

cold I have taken Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, which

bas caved me trom serious lung trous|

ble. Hie mother&#3 death was a ead,

Joes for biza but be jearued thet lang
trouble must not be neglecte and

how to cure it, Quickest relief and

oy Wes

got unreasonable whea he relused to

allow the doctor to operate on his

‘wite for female trouble. “Inatead,””
he saya, ‘we concluded to try Eleo-

‘trie Bitters. My wite wae then ao

alck ehe-could hardly leave her bed

and five (5) physicians had tailed to

relieve her. After taking Electric

Bittere she waa perfectl cured and

can now perform all-her household

duties.” Guaranteed by: Shafer: &

Goonwin, druggiate, price 500.

Farm for Sale

Consisting of 123 acrea two

miles from Mentone, eleven-room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

house, brick milk house, summer

kitchen, cellar 16x30, all in good
repair; bank barn, double coro

cribe. Thia re a good farm and will

bear inspection, A, L Turner,
Mentone, Jud.

Don&# Experiment.
You WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF You

FOLLOW TIS ADVICE.

Never neglect your health. If you
haye pain inthe back, urinary disor-

ders, dizainess and nervousness, it’s

tame to act and no time to experiment.
These are all aymptoma of kidney trou-

bie and you should use a remedy which

is known to cure these troubles safely
and surely, Doan’s Kidney Pills is that

remedy and if you wish to be cured of

kidney diseases without experimenting
do not fail to use it, Other have been

cured and cured permanently.
F. M, Fletoher, corner of Washing-

tou and Sycamore Sts., Kokomo, Ind.,

saya: ‘“I&#39; doctors whom I co isulted

said they thought my kidneys Were all

right, yet the highly colored re retions

and the sediment led m to believe oth:

erwise, My back Waa especially pain-
ful at night and ofteu awakened we,

with a burnivg pain across my loins,
When lifting any thing of extra weight
like carrying a quarter of beef on my

shoulder there weregharp pains in tne

region of my kidneys, I saw Doan’s

Kidney Pills highly recommended and

rooured a box. Phey relieved me of

the trouble while all other medicines

failed to do it, Ido not imagine that

‘they helped me, bat I know it, and that

ja why lam not afraid to recommend

them.” For sale by.all dealera, Price

30 cents. Fostor-Milbura Co., Buffalo,

N. ¥,, sole agents fur the United

States, Remember the name—Doan’s

and take no other,

:
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health on one lun

From time immemoria the

prescrib cod liver
oil for consumption

course the patie could not

take it in its old form, hence

fetifr
il

Welcome and at home than if she has
7

to find her way to the house alone,
If the length of the visit has been

=

mentioned in the invitation it ia. beat.

when you are really at home, but only
cause extra work for your friends,

You must not forget th your
friends will not be able to entertain

you all day tong, ag they may have
household or other duties to perform

im which possibly you can be of some

assistance to them, but don&#3 on any
account get in the way, and when you

have nothiag better to do you are sure

to find some books ta your room which
have thoughtfully been provided by the
hostess, or you can emptoy the time by
writing your letters, Although you will

probably find your room suppiled with
note paper, it is always best to provide
yourself with it, and alsa with sewing
materiaia, which may be required,
It ia usually the object of tho hostesa

to give her guest the best of everything
both as regarts food and entertain-

ment, and her guest cannot show ler

appreciation of this better than by. |

praising the cooking and being bright,
and entertaining im her turn, go that

she makes herself a welcome visitor ¢
for whom it is worth wiille trying to*

make the time pass pleasal
After the visit is o

arrived home again,

roltr

and then taught how.

Row to Make Greenmane Jam,

After stemming and washing
fruit to make greengage jam. fll

Jara full, plactng them fa a boiler

cold water, Just enough not to have

the water. boll over the top of
tter boiling

the.
the

_
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RUENS OF OLD SPANISH CHURCH.

tions long held and regretfully let go

|

splendid
land of the

|

wi

that ita day of awak
yet come, Weill, wake upt ite

fe just ag real, ju as earnest and as

enuous in El Paso as in New York |

or Chicago, apd when you rub in
Dusinves against the El Pasoan you

meed all your shrewdoess and business
acumen.

The Od and The New.

Wi Paso ts old—very old, and El
Paso is new, too—very new, This de
Gghttul paradcx is full of surprises
and charms, Right up against the old
@panish dwelling of adobe

windows, baavily \.

jo in the center, you are likely to

& modern office building with elo-

Wators and electric lights. -

Gomething of a fooling of living in
the past comes over you when you en-

Bar one of the old churches, dows here
wuehurches erected more than $00 years

The solema silence ofshato halle haa been broken by the
@risona of countless thousands and
petuy intoned aves were echoing hore

before the eyes of the Anglo

Site for the

Great

Ri Grande
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full fruitage, jucing arrests usr.
valled in quality and quantity. Ten

u yw homes will corer

at Now

Mexiian

denis ction

Scene.

@exon had looked upon Plymouth

‘Tn the fret halt of the Bixteenth

preo-} them it

Jess sounds which we cannot bear, and
colors aa different aa red from green,
of which we hate no conception.
amd a other me

malo for solution, The familiar world
which surrounds us de a totally
aifferent place to other animals To

may bo full of music which we
bear, pensations We cannot

conceive, To place stuffed birds
lass cases, te

These
in

i

o

&

5
a

i
ge

i
8

f
if

‘e

ve been surprised the
of the Occident are s0 notoriously dis.

the |bonest, for while the Japanese are far f
rior to regardse Chiness as

where every coin
went, but if this were done to a Jap-
anese merchant. ho would consider
himself lucky to get back the empty

It in believed that tho hard task

Now, Harold, this is your Sfth birth-
day ~ aoe do you love deat.

, BUTE,
‘But, Harold, you said yesterday that

you loved me beat.

realize
gether,

THE MEERSCHAUM PIPE.

Almost Impossible to Sciect a~
Genuine One.

end of that period that he

tenderly nursing an imitation instead
of th genuine “ecume de mer.”

imitation is composed uf the par-
‘oulne Incerechaum, combined

‘These composl-

=
De

lutely certain test for distinguishing
the counterfelt, One method of test 18
to look for slight imperfections,

ion bowls never exhibit these
slight blemishes, which result from the

‘of foreign bodies in the natur
al meerschaum; however, as the bleme
ishes do not .

comman‘
the Boxer uprising in China,

Was. 5 T
benefit of the needy soldiers in his old

.
Count von Waldersce&#39;s wite

|

condttt

‘A most por
Berlin Court where she succeeded im

securing promotion after promotion for
her husband,

dentist, lives In St.

patace In a quarter reserved for Grand

ed with such exquisite things that each
room represents a for:
Wherever tho Czar or Czarina or the

a
for

traveling from ore end of the big
he

|

sian empire to the other.

American dentist at Vienna, bss

The German Em
dentist not such a

aince committed suit

Each
@rivea in his hearse three times row!

Yee: but Tre slept over it and 1/0
4 we men must stick to} ear

of the Scalmers, former possessors

one

ily. Gnding
ehurchya:

ot.
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Tate
rehal, Count vou Waldersea,

ier of the allied troops during
his tm

werful influence at the

Dr. Wallason, the Czar&#3 Amoricaa

es and Ambassadors. It is furnish.

in Rself,

i Dukes are,aD they always send
r Dr. Wallason, and he {a Kept busy

a

T the samo way. Dr. Thomas, an
been

years an intimate friend of

peror&q
very long tmo

i
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B

ide.

Earl of Orford, at his burtal ts
ad

a
ford, destroyed the eat

Hall, in
of the unhappy ladice of this

po reat, aull haunts
rd. always 5 ing for

her relations, It is to

an

fom:
the
the

mol.

Among art work displayed in

one of the public reservations In the
tmmediate shadow of the Capitol is

the Bartholdl Fountain, which plays
in the National Botanical Garden. Its

Unite ‘Stat
Senat Numb
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She was sitting astern, in a pretty, tehod.
ection. mentinin wae. seed

frock of blue and white, and @ big|brokea down at the last moment. He

A

woltarend ant vente,

So

“My cabin was eheat two win
‘ hat shading her eyes from the sua.

|

would wip after

|

nt a

Sqm

Matrerer

|

to tee, mest eee omens
@he was reading a book while waiting

|

all. Bg ngd
brorge Te ee al

for the dost to start, The Spray. & ° Ss £0 & 8 Molyneaz,
es MIS eee gn

|

teen tat os terval
recall

@mall pleasure steamer, tugged at ber qPat yo bands Bigher 2n Gayed him. tered
to

the se rat [men BY Satin and as
cay

mearer ay neem ‘We are safe if |dimmissed a

A
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[iy tuto hor face, whlch paled, then ene if the otawe bad brought ony Set

‘A tecrible ‘had occurred in

|

Ourned with crimson, tere te the toll Reuse fur me; and

the engine room of the Spcey. She] “Claire ‘You here? After all these

|

while adjusting my snow Sheet.

Bre.

ih ber retn wo Tiree

|

x
trembied,_ tas moment [batio

”s

goa vine eran

compti ‘There had. ‘Bo pania,

|

the doops of a passion she believed she, sm en we aw
bat od. There bad besa

TO

Putas [had aceled forever, broke forth, Gbe| tho bard which Ded
ey

geawales with their human |clung almost Gainting, so bis broad
|Pameed tow the town,

was

ongng
‘Six men were venturing tojeboulders. Richard Molyaces # Well ells He bed Tem =

“

Swim io mest we posts, gutti off

|

whom che bed loved, i The, Pcsation [bowie rem, te coed Se wis:

e from the shore, Geottre

Mi

sring [exercised an extraordinary, fascination mac Pw

Waa one of them. He

had

assured [Over ere eee aeuttrey.&qu |cor Tite ont afer ook
Verna of bi ity to eave hor if she to ace Geattrey.” she =

ling and tureing areund, bad beceme|

ot a wa bo him rather than Mrrin He ctpecoa sors bewidered, the snow at heat

en
‘tank

Sere h teat

|

ton today come over so tell him jes ‘anq om either
site

of the

fa the water gave bera terrb [t must dafer my vist. That 38 sTias was

my

Gtrect reute hemaent|

fying sensation as of floati ti ‘are you do ‘fT

bad

bept on tap of Ge
ing here, im this reemt Geefirey&#

|

tow

‘he

could mot have perueed ma,

The frame of the swimmer

|

To

‘the spirit ef my echechting Gaye ve-

gapp h mar Serw with

|

|, Did you Nnew that De was A) rived. and I romeved my See em

2 ston st On, low im h seen mede ‘Wiis
— Sdent? At that ‘A triend—to you?” Claire disongag- on Jameel | rg a]

loved him most; yet at that moment herself arma, ‘the pa t. the apring emia

she “I m.i Bim two houre back. te

|

Sind path hee’ boom cheered 80 8

promised to hide me” cabin about the same @ietance from

Verna Moore was a governess. Sho| On the returs journey to ‘o hide yout” The rang Outithe toll hewn As I Gred the Sue

bad beea sent to Hrighton to recover

|

Geoffrey had told her all; made

from the effects of an iltness, Sh bis confession, Ho had said: “I love ditt

Rad met Geoffrey Mannering there for|you; loved you from the day that we

‘the first time et, That ts all m defence.

“yes, I&#3 in love: but, having made} There bad deen a long and dreadful

the confesston to myself, | must forg-t }pause, while sho wrestled with her

ft. drop this affair like bot coal.” pain, with her temptation, Then she

Gootfrey told himself. “It is just mad-|had answered: “We must say goodbye.

acss, and Cl to] We must never meet again. When we

Brighton today!” land, we must shake hands for the last

‘Madness. it was, For the Hon. Geof-|time. You could not help loving me

frey Mannering was engaged to any more than I could help loving you,

marricd to Claire Ashberry, @ baro-] Yes, I love you; but this is a barrier

i
net&# daughter, and an b which we cannot overcome.”

i Se ab car ntinchm it bad grad-] And ‘th Sim dsmedi after-

wally develope Into an engagement,

|

wards, accident! ad occurred. 1 re

tty perku everrone expected that |sea was very cold; tho warm suns of] “Howt* The thing&#3 impossible, if] bette in rapki succession, sictki
would, and Society insisted upon it, }summer bad not yet pen ita [ had a fast car—” him with one in his eye, and wil

‘ Tor now, Geoffrey remembered certain [chilly bosom, He was bee ‘stitt} You bave! There is maine: it is watt: the other on his forehead, the steer

ing for me. Come—ob, come quickly!” jagain bellowed with rage, and lower

a

she
i oe read, made a rush for me

.

For an instant Molyneux stood irres- {Of course 1 could have simply tareed

solute; then he sald quite calmly: a se ‘toll bat I

“P will And you?” ought to prolong the ¢x

“1 go with you,” said Claire steadily, {224 made a da a conte

“[ shall strike northward into the]
a

te was umpe SS
Dover road, if possible, and quit Eng.

|

‘MAF ML w impee o th au
land towight,” he answered. 3 te ree ate the co

“Where you go, 1 go also.” sald with fect of snow pile at
Clalre. left and in froat the walls aa

They ran from the room. Tho carfand perpendicular as a house,

waited at the Fear of the botel. A} “One thinks quickly at such mo-

minute later they were fying like af ments, and the ridge which use

gale dowa the King’s Road, ally exteuds from wluers cabina »

. . *

or more beyond the main bald.
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* ¢ ing on which to han meat aud game
“You mean to tell me, Clarkson. #0 pros my salvation. 1 do not know

riously, that I Rave been ia bed which a jump I made to Cs
days? p 1 o sure that I never equaled &

“Three days, sir.” answered Geof! fare

of

since.

troy’s servant, tne ha at G pode over the pel
“A queer yarn, this, that you tell mer of the lower part of my est.

about those two visitora.” went on woollen ehirt, aad while I
Geoffrey, thoughtfully, “They went off
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smalled dows sere from poknt
together, you say? Geofirey © the
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of vantage I most devoutt Than
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ae joke °
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“Call may conduct madnces, of by
WHEN 50ST IN TRE Weene,
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whatever term you will cannot fight —

@ ried M Vou Rave om Axe, You May Net

‘To get lest tn the woods ts aot an

A an what t de

Geoffrey rose after a long silence,
see

Hor turacd his stone toward the Os8

|

Sores tag et ene cn
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eee
Ror PaBo wee a and woodcraft will be tnterested:

x efore he saw her— V “The thing t one should a»
when he reatines that he has lost bis

Al bearings ta a wild country is to stop
and atcore. Det take one oreatep re Fecorerdd

Geoffrey went up to her, softly. slow. [so that yo can trace on t ground
ty, 20, th ab aa he ap-[with a stick your probable comme

In ove chair,

“It Was Not GOOD-BYE— AFTER ALLI&quo
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&quot; tn her * prvgptinc
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ae a mera
“Verna, it was not comrece and other landmarks
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Yellow Creek.

Miss Mae Swick visited near Pal-

estine last week,

Aunt Sarah Holmes returned to

ber home at Chippewanuvk lust Sun-

day,
Mrs, P. W. Buseuburg was call~

ing on friends in this vicinity one

day last week,

Frank Nelson and wife, of Rech-

eater, were the guests of Joba

Swick and funily last: Snuday

Hower Blue and wife, of near

‘Tippecanoe and Adam Ehcinman, of

Rochester, visited their pareate here

last Sundiy.

Mr. and) Mra,

Beaver Dam, sad Vee

and Mrs. Hartman. of

Adam Tiarsh, of

jab Leiter

svastapal |

‘The writer spent lest Friday al-

tergoon ‘with Mra. Sasie Zolman

and daaghte Miss Emma, who i)

in very poor health at this writing.
Her many. friends stacerel hop for:

her speed recovery.

$100 Reward, $100.
‘The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there ig at least

one dreaded diseare that science haa

been able to cure in all its stages and

Lhat ia Catarrh. Hall&# Catarrh Cure is

th eonly positive cure now known to

the medical frateruity, Catarrh being

a constitutional divease requires con:

atitutional treatment. Iall’s Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct+

ly upon the blood and mucous aurfaces

of the system, thereby destroying the

toundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution and assisting nature in

doing its work. Lhe proprictora have

so much faith in its curative powers

that they offer $100 for any case that it

faila to cure. Send for list of testimo-

nials, Address F. J, CHANEY & CO,

Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, T5e,

‘Take Hall&#3 Family Pills for constipa-
ton,

Low Rates for Hunters via Nick
e] Plate Road.

Parties of three or more, one fare

for the round trip to McComb and

Payne, Ohio, and points between;

slso to South Whitley and Willvale,

Ind, and points between, Tickets

on sale Nov. Mb to SOth inclusive:

Goel returning Dec, 3rd, Call on

Agent or address GLA, Melin, T P

ja. Ft. Wayne, Ind, TIS-Ad,

were the guests of Davi Harsh and

wifo last Sun

Henry Hain

tonded a reeey

the home o!

baugh, near Ry

of honor were

Harry of Mic

White

Cottage prayer

Oak,

meetog

roderstimd,

going to move to s
Mr. dessio Bronous is getting ma

terial on the ground to build barn,

Mrs. Luther Green was very sek

for a tew days this weok with tonsi=

litia,

Fred Rusenburg was quite sick a

few days the past week with billious

fever,

Mr. and Mrs, David) Rusenburg

spent Sunday at Mentone, the guests
of Lewia Foor and wife.

Mra, Rebecca Henry spent last

Weduesilay at the home of her

brother, Isaac Busenburg.

Mrs. Boyer end two children, of

near Sidney came Satur ay to visit

ber daughter, Mra, Wil! Deemer.

Mr, ana Mra. Melvill Busenburg
entertained a tew friends in hovor of

his brother, of Montana. Oysters

were served,

Miss Ema Fise, of Ohio, who is

Visiting her aunt, Mrs, E, BL Tippev
and other friends, will return to her

home in a few days.

James Hood aad) Raymond King

went near Richland Ceater on last

Saturday to) gather hickory-nuts

and spent Sunday at Frank Over

myers.

Mra. K

ter, Mrs. Anna

home south of Rochester fora visit

Petore returning to her home at

Marion.

Alter Sabbath sohoot on last) Sab-

bath Mroand Mrs. PW.

burg entertained Mr, anil Mrs,

Blanche Darr, Mr and Mrs. Baker

and Andrew Meredith and wife at

dianer.

Our mail after November Ist wil!

be delivercd from Rochester, Mr

R. P. Smith cur present: mail car-

ag will be greatly missed on the

route 28 he has made many friends

by bie plearant and obliging ways,

Hxgyins to her

Susen-

ler accompanied her sis-

Tucstay |

the is every
clieve that even the

ss cases can be

efited, tl not fully restored,

¢ will be pleasc to refer

any one thu afilicted to many
who now enjoy the blessing of

health, after years of hopeless
suffering.
we hav B wa tha had brain fev

year old, followed by fitsae f na h wa Peen
spe hundreds of dolla:

ine withou relict ation ab
became v bad tha

Longclife how pit Ri ‘t
neane, Logansport, Ind.

there hearty three years,
But

Unued to
him home J 3
conattimtircly.

e pronounce him cw
and g any

Fu

ser a
Miles Medical C &quot; Ind

Discovered His Error

“Te once ra for oftice, you say?”
Che thought he was running

bat after the votes wer
told me in

wt he hadn&# done more

Chicago Post.

Had Smoked Some.

f has spent a

Sceond Citizen—Tood much for

pipes and too little for cigars,
fancy. De t Fre Press,

Comfort Reflections.

“Dolly, if you kee on spendin
money this wa we “Ihave to go to

the poorhouse.
“Well, if we do, Jack, we&# have a

lot of nice things to take with us.&quo

Boston Herald.

Spontaneous Generation.

Bjackson—How much do you pay
for your lea pencils, old man?

Bjohnson hy, really don’t
know, I haven’t bough a lead pen-

cil for years and years.—
Journal.

Newl Toa your wife everanato home to her mother?

Why my boy, I wouldn’tcou th
that a

threat

threat.—Smart Set.

A Sieterly

wriy

Amendme
“The man who marries me must

have great firmness of mind.”
“Yes, dear, and great courage.”—

(

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

=

Th
Is the plac where you get just

what yo pay for. Our motto is

“The Best Goods at the Lowest

Price.” Don&# think because we

quote you a low pric we are offering
inferior, goods Examine and test

the qualit and tell us if you are. not

well please Compare our good
and price with your purchase else-

Notice th Followin
Work Shirts -

:

Overalls

Children’s heavy
fleeced underwear 8O and Qe not 30 and 35¢

11-4 Cotton blankets - -
 %B not oc

60c worth of Toilet Soap for € - in
Imperial Tea -

365c a pound not 5

Rivited Stove Pipe and Elbows 122¢ not

Lawn Rakes &gt
25 and 40¢ not

Lard Cans, standard size - 406 not

Coal Bucke 80, 35 and 40¢ not

Nails, all sizes, : -

4c not soc
6Oc

,,
boc

So Fevee W ire to clo out,

articl
phone

iS

The ‘rig price on every

If you don’t believe it, ask or

dan

Bea pound not 4o

Good, Better, Best

then comes

“Little

Crow

Flour’
The very best wheat, milled on an improved line

*

ofma-

chinery by the highest skill, are the points we hold makes

LITTLE CROW FLOUR superior, Try a sack as proof of

our assertions, You’l want more.

FOR SALE BY THE MENTZER-MANWARING CO,

THE

Mento Harne Sh
Is the PirtoeBUYou yac,

Robes and Blankets.
This is the Season to get your

Harness Repaire and Oiled
For Winter Use,

All work done by hand and Guaranteed

right. A Few BUGGIES to Close Out.

J. W. Aughinbaugh.

nue & D Anders M. 0.

very
ket, as it is not always the largest
birds that command, the best prices.

‘The Narragansetts, which are next to

the bronze in size, have been perfected
in the New England states, especially
in Rhode Island and Connecticut.

‘Their color is black underneath, with

each feather ending in a potut of steel

gray edged with black, This gives a

grayish cast to the entire plumage. As

they are full breasted and have a proud
and upright carriage, they make beau-

tiful birds, They are strong and vie

orous, the standard weight for the malo

being from twenty to thirty pounds and

for the female from twelve to eighteen.

pounds,
‘The buff and slate varictles are not

so common, In the buff tho standard

calla for a pure buff color throughout

the entire plunage The standard

welght puns from eighteen ta twenty:
seven pounds for males and front

twelve ta eighteen for females, How

Mentone, :

RRR

VETERINARY

—

PHYS
CIAN,

Ree

Prompt Respons to all Call day
or night. Phone 62,

Ind,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS and

JEWELRY.
have in Stock 7, 15 and 17 Jeweled

ELGIN and WALTH AM Watches,
all Sizes, My prices will suit you.

ROGERS? 1817 Knives, Forks and

Sreons,

ALARM and all kinds of CLocKs.

MANTLE CLOCKS, Loxe

W. 8. DODDRIDGE is a Grapu-

AYE Orriciax. Come and have your

ever, ql believe that these extreme [Byes Tested FREE. I can get any

weights are seldom attained,

It would seem more ay

the state turkey had been

as the standard callsgfor 2

shy blue plumage throughout.
r colored than the male,

range from cisut to

twelve to of

The blac!

any of thes

been neglected t

af our |

t theo ner of the

in
farmer in

|

tis the nearest ap-

tural let of a fowl

‘This method calls

stich as rolled wheat

br.
i

‘scraps,
‘aue ‘T thla should be add:

ed small grit of some kind, The beet-

scrap should be of good quality that

has been properly prepared and nicely
ground, This Kind of food can be

greatly improved by the addition of

some well broken peas and beans and

a Uttle properly prepared clover. The

peas, beana and clover furnish the vee

etable and green food, the reat the

grain seed aud animal portion of their

dict, giving them a most perfectly bal-

anced ration, Should it be preferred
to add to this a mixed food, it ehould

be thorongily scalded, If cooked or

baked, ao much the better, for this

takes away the unnaturalnese of the

food, but little trouble from sete
experie when thia method ia fol-

lowed,

Qveratsed Fowla.

Tho question aa to the size of bird

to keep is a more important one than

Most poultry breeders realize, and mls-

takes In this direction are only too fre-

quent, one of the most commen being

that of breeding from oversized birds.

Of all the tiresome inmates of tho

poultry yard a big, clumsy: male bird is

the worst, and he is sure to be a great

disappointment, because a large nun

ber of eggs from his pen will be found

unfertile, It is the sprightly, active

normal sized bint that is the good
breeder, the sure getter of fertile eggs

and, more than ,that, the begetter of

the right ‘O stock—chicks that

thrive and w well, There is an

other point—the big framed birds carry

an undue amount of bone, which is

waste, and such are less desirable 12

the market, Being coarse looking ant

rangy. they are passed by for the more

oversized fowls, neither hens nor cocks.

—London Mail,

Drtaking Vesset

kind of a Spectacle Frame and any .

make of % Cirst-wlass Lunar, “Rirnless

K Bow Frames a Speciaity.

‘home on

AN ieee

Boddridga,
__Meaton Fodian

ail who may have

e trestee of Frank

have my

tere on the

month at

oe, apd at my

lay of each week.

W L. Merepira,

Trustee P rau in
stin.

To wuship

. pe

“term &quot;Sal
tocure EHO

eT

qu ROSAS ET

SS

SS)

Gant Ge Enou

tae caktaong ARLyaue pa
are just that kind. Ifyou haven&#3

jagredioa is
is cak

Pa
coats. a pack At all grece!

has a very bad effect on your sys

tem. It disorders your stomach

and digestive apparatus taints yout

blood and causes constipation, with

all its fearful iis,

Thedfor -

Black-
tea bland tonle; fiver regui and
blood *

Mern Reme Go Cbieaze



North Indiana ‘News

Cantinued tro Firat Page,

Rochester Telephon comp fell
about fifteen feet from a telepho

pole laat Satarda and was badl
pjured,,

Lee Davideon and Misa Celia

Moore, of Rochester, went to St.

Joe Mich., last week and were mar.

ried,

Nato Simley aud Guthrie Powers,

age 18&#3 16, were convicted of

stealiag turkeys, at Rochester, and

sentenced to the reformatory at

Plainfield, On Tuesday, Powers

tried to commit suicide’ by eating

pounde glass medical attention

saved his life,

The Rochester Sentinel

“The rebuilt Richland Center

churah will be dedicated next Sun-

day. The church has -had a new

addition, new catbedral windows,

new seats and new furnishing
throughout. ‘The improvement coat)
about 83,000, and Rev, Wyant, the
pastor in charge and his progressive

congregation feel that they have the

most beautiful and modern country

church in the county
woe

Leesburg
wise Core Zinunerman,

Leesburg, who went to Florida}

about three weeks ago for

health died there last Sunday

of near,

She

tet

Packerton.

Rome of the boya took too veh

‘tea’ at the dance Saturday night.

liedDavid sarkey, of Packertun,

Vast Sunday
t

funeral at Podgertown

cometery Puce:

Nappanee.
Mrs}

pance,

bre

woek,

tw

mtta

any

ked bun, one throwing a stone:
|

the side,

and,
short

The

which struck Mr. Corns

when the latter puiled fis gue

shot atoueof the tWamps at

range, blowing hie hat of,

hobos then retreated

wo

Warsaw.
Dr. Wm

died last Thursday, age 64.

Dederick, of Warsaw,

‘

Oliver |

Sloan, nerth of Wareaw, was mar.

Mies Edna, daughter of

ried last ‘Thureday to Geo. B Saw:

dou, of Mishawaka.

Olver wyers, of Kabu’e Landing

was sentenced to the penitentiary
for two years for perjury iv a Hqaor

case in which be was charged with!

selling on Sunday.

JW. Siaith, of the Warsaw ta!
jon, bas bought the interest of his

partner, Mr. E W. Walbourn, and

is vow sole owner snd manager

Mr. Smith is getting out an excel

lent paper.

The Lesh bending factory. of]
Warsaw, blow ite laxt blow am that

place wonday eveung. “The estab |

lisbment will be moved to Memphis
‘Penn. Capt. dobu Runyan and 0,

J. Chandler will move their fortizen
slaps with the factory.

Next Sunday is sold people& day”
atthe M, E. ohurch in Warsaw,

A program in accordance with the

occasion will be observed and at

noon the Epworth Leagu will ea:

tertain the old peopl at lunch

abe basement of the church

Late last Wednesday evening the

jary iu the Jobu Mauzy case at

Weareaw brought in their verdict of

guilty of murder iu the firat degree,
with a sentence of life imprisou-
mout. Mauzy waa convicted of

fatally shooting Miss Hattie Foster

ov Sept Insanity was the plea
of the defense.

Wa. A Kemper,
died last Saturday,

of Warsae,

age 81, He

was a retired farmer, baviug spent

most of-his life on a farm uear Sil

ver Lake, where be raised a large
family of children, among whom

are L. L and L. B. Kemper, of

Warsaw, Rev. Marion Kemper, of

Jacksonville, Fla., and Rey. Eman:
uel Kemper, of Bathlchem, Pa,

tho moat haplesswit St

her
h ae

aon ‘Tos nshtyy

was 30 yeara of age.
and ©) all persons coaceraed,

ENovem IAS, the Same Being th :

btotorettxed by the order of aatd Board of Com

fanisia

O
With) a square in front ot cack,

ton and donation shall au

anid Narrise

lives ae what
terms is ‘calle
‘Awong all forms of treatment no

has even approache in success the
intelligent nse of Dr, David Renae.

dy& Favorite Remedy, of Rondout,
N, Y., which promotes an easy and

natural actiun of the digestive ore

gaps and imparts joue to the ner

vous system.

Notioe of Election.

ON THe SuRIRCT OF APPROPRIATING
Money ny Harrison Townsnir,
Kascivsxo County, Inpiana, FOR

tng Purroax oF AipinG IN THE

Consrrucrion oF a Rarewat ay

Tax Winona Inrercruayn Rau.
way Company.

WHEREAS, @ petition waa heretofore pres

sented to the Board of Commissiovers of the

County of Kosciusko, in theatate of Indiana,

by more than tweuty-fve freeholders of Har

rison ‘Townahip, Koscluako County, Indiana,

asking for public aid by suid Township and an

appropriation and donation of Fifteen Thous-

nnd dollare to aid in the construction of

railway by The Winona Interurban Railway

Company in and through part of said Town.

ship suid ratlway to ran into the town of Mea-

tone i the aforesaid County and State; and

he wald Noard of Commissioners,

athe said petition under advise.

proper order ordered an election to

the severdt polling places ta each

said Township on the Mth day of
prec

November

Town

Indiana,
Abat the

sola WAKE open on ‘Tuesday, the Lath day of

rs of said County, at the usuitl potas:
Incack provinet of anit ‘Township, to

oat the voters thereof apes the

whbing an Tae con

Winena tne

“pervousnesa. &qu

ee
S ee

%

Baking Powder
Made of Crea of Tartar, and

de a summary of the results of such ex

tiflclally warm quarters.
Fggs laid in early December by the

hens in artidclally warmed houses

showed a greater percentage of strong

germa than did eggs laid by them later

im the season,

Eggs laid by the same hens in early
spring showed a satisfactory percent:

LES Hair Renewer
Renew the hair, make it new again, restores the freshness. Just
what you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it alwa

restores the color. Stop falling hair, also.&q ™ximaitewwRme Te

Pot the wens

Guy anil Coutain tae words

For ie Railroad Appro priutien

Against the Ratroad Appropriation

“se

ies asst vn to wens fora reeros 1 th

jng 1 vow

priation and ddvation shat

mark in the square ia trout of

iecingt the Railroud

voters of said Harrison Town

ther notated that said election will

im and at the severed Voting Fhaces in

Township, at the usual voting

places theren

w ESS WHEREOF, B® Sharp as

a

eral seal ot the How

the Comaty of Rosetuske, tn the

diana, this, 1th daly Of October De

EEF SHARP.

rate of Las

Audivir K osolusko County

NEW YOR
|

CLIPPER
1@ THE GREATEST

THEATRI & SHO PAP
IN THE WORLD.

$4.0 Pe Year Sin Co 1 Gl
. ISSUED WEEKLY,

Sampre Copy FREE.
FRANK QUEE PUB. CO. (Lid),

ALBER

J

RORI PURLISHERS,
2 W. asta st. Naw You,

9m patentability,

—-

90

PASCI REFEREN Fo frre

2oR
B

ras

case cured

‘Seeene ae
Me. Book tree, Hermit Remedy Co., Calcaga,

Good Baking and Cooking are

dependent onthe Rango—seta range

that ‘always works—never balks&qu that bakes

perfectly on oven rack and oven bottom; that

Le gives quick and satisfactory :cauitsfrom

Uittle fuel — that lasts a life-time —ia

short buy a

Steel Range
‘the triumphant success of more than forty fyeare’ expericuce in

stove-making. Gavea work aad .
Built strong and durable

throughout, Body of genuine blue Planished Steel, requires no

Ddlackin and always looks well—will sot chip, rust, or turn white.

high square oven wit Jewel Fatent To
Smandunbveakabi wirearen feck, Fire

naat.eventy around oven, so.

Rite aeetn te Bs
nat ee etek

ondmame

Daten et Weare
fargest stove plaat in the wortd.

y

ROR SALG BY

No. 2 Folding

Brownie

A wonderfully capabl and accurate camera

built on the. Kodak ‘plan. Good enough to

satisty experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 2% x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter

with iris diaphragm stops.

ult g tm Kodak Catalog FREE
a

ne.
Seeke or d mek.

age of fertility, but the weakest germa,
a

‘The most striking and gratifying re-

sults were obtained from the fowls
which, like their parent stock, had nets

er known warm quarters. From thirty:
five eggs laid by these fowls in carly
spring, after laying well during the

twenty-eight strong chickens

atched. In contrast with this,
chickens from ‘fifty-two

Tmake the Lighteat Ranning and

Strongeat FARM WAGON ia

The World; and the Beat

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repairing

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West uf Court Hauge,

¥ limited quarters,
uits were strongly in’ favor of

verage farm conditions, One suc

farwer hag an open shed at:

che to his pouttry house, ana to this

shed, which ia protected by a curtain

his fowls have ac

so obtaining fresh air and exer

eis The latter is secured by throw:

ing in Riter, which is always on

the fluor of the she

Device For Watering Dackilass,

A watering Qevive used I the brooder

pens of a larg duck farm in Mtinola

is described b PLT. Wood in Reliable

Pouttry Journal,
A wooden frame about eighteen

inches square, to which is fastened a

piece of one-quarter inch mesh gal-
vanized wire cloth, Is placed over a

hole dug in the earth of cach indoor
run or pen in the house. The
dole is dug about eighteen inches to

Will make you a Firat-Cless Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a &a to:

Suit, and i fact it will be a Suit thes

will Suit all erquad

Sh in State Ban Buildin

‘Wrersew, Ind.

KILL me GOUGH
avo CURE tee LUNG

tre feet deep to insure good drainage.
O this wire screen the galvanized iron

‘that

Preat In Geese,

Tt one has a low, marshy meadow
bordering on a stream he

a way td make it more profitable than

good geewe loose
|”
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\ Current Comments,

The progressive, wideawake

Citizen who is pushing ahead

&l will make mistakes occasional-

ly,—aure thing,—but the fellow

who is eternally pulling back is

himself.a mistake from start to

finish.
tet

This ie an off year in politics,
“ $ consequentl everything got mized.

ete

Be liberal:minded and you& be

right when you come to vote next

Tuesday.
eet

Curvature of the spin ie what

has struck the Russian autocracy,

&quot; take another wrench to break

the thing.
eee

+  Pobiedonoateff ie to makea tour of

the United States. We would sug.

geet that he make bis debut on the

American stage one sylable at a

time,

eee
The luternational Live Stock

Exposition which wae announced

for the firet week of December in

Chicago, has been postpone until

the week of Dec. 19 to 23, Those

interested better mark this dowa

%
somewhere in sight.

tte

Count Witte will go down in

hietory as the man who saved the

Russian bear from being skinned

after he was licked, and then saved

him from committing suicide or

taking to the woods when the tide

of publc sentiment rolled yp

against him.

ett

Over eighty-tive per cent of the

@ Russian peopl are illiterate. The

baptism of blood will not regener.

ate them into a condition capable of

exercising political liberty, &quot;T

require a generation of educational

evolution, and that will never occur

with the Komanoffs at the helm of

government, Th civilized world is

hoping that Count Witte may be

the beacon light that will save Rus-

ela.

. Good for Atwood.

The electric road from Ft. Wayne
to Winona and thence to Chicago,

ia an assured fact, running parallel
with the Pittsburg road most of the

way. In caso the line ia built from

Peru through Harrison township,

the object of extending the route as

far porth as Crystal lake is, that

the section of the road from the

lake to Warsaw, may be used b
both lines. The line would then be

Duilt from the lake to Atwood and

thence west to Chicago, The off

cial enginecr of the company inv

forms us that the sole purpose in

running so far north aud making
the augle at the lake was with the

idea of connecting at that point
with the other linc,

©

This would

plac about two more miles of track

in Harrison township and would

give Atwood an outlet from the

wouth.: Thia is a consideration

which the peopl of Harrison town:

ship cannot afford to forget when

deciding whether they will accept

the road or reject it next Tuceday.

The Town Election.

The reault of the election, Tues:

May, in Mentone, was as followe:

Councilman, lst. ward, Amos Mol.

Jenhour, majority 38; and, ward,

Will Clark, majority, 6; ard. ward,

WU Underhill, majority, 37; clerk,

©. W. Shafer, majority, 40; treas:

rer, Marion Heighway, majority,

13, All are republica except the

councilman in the aud. ward:

pa Sunday Exeurajin of the

Season, Nov. 12,

For partie of five or more, via

‘qhe Nickel Plate Road. Pointe with:

sn 100 miles @t.0 for each pen

Price One Dollar Pet Year.

Railroad Meeting.
Jn onder thatall who desire may

have a clear understanding of what

the election on cext Tuesda may

mean to the peopl of Harrison

townahip, a meeting haa been calted

for the Opera Hall in Mentone on

tomorrow, (Friday) evening when

every voter and property holder in

the township who possibly can is

urged to be present, A number of

speaker who are well informed on

all phase of the question as it ef:

feote our interests, will be prese
to address the meoting and to an:

ewer all question that may be ack:

ea. Fred Boyer, Harry Dickey and

A. G. Wood, of Wareaw, and Me
Loveland of Peru, are among those

who are expecte to be present to

take part in the discussions. Every:
body come and tell your neighbors
and vee that they come aleo.

Death of Kline Smith.

The Akron Newa give a fuller

account of the death of Kline Smith

which we mentioned last week.

- 4A particularly ead event occur

red three miles north of Athens,

thie week, in the death of Kline

Smith, a very promising yousg man

and the youngest eon of Daniel and

Lydia Smith, He was taken down

Monday of last week with appendi
citie, which refused to yield to!

treatment. An operatio was per.

forthed Saturday, by a specialiat
from Indianapolis, assieted by Dre.

Gould and Rhodes, of Rochester,

and Hill, of Athena, Hut the op

eration came three or,four,days too

late, even ifat any time hie life

could bave been saved. The young

man was just past his twentieth

year and was a model young man,

H leaves four brothers, two sistera

aud his parents who are sorel bet

reaved because of his being stricken

down so young in life, Among the

particularly sad things in thie is,

that had he lived two weeks longer
he would have been united in mar:

tiage to Mise Ruth Burns, whose

happy‘auticipations are thus rath:

Jeas cut off and whose heart ecems

broken. The funeral ocourred at

Athens, Wednesda afternoon, in

the presence of a multitude of peo-

ple, conducted by Rev. Bender, of

this place.”*

BANK STATEMENT.

Report of the condition of the.

Farmers’ Bank, at Mentone, in the

State of Indiana, at the close of its

business on October 31, 1903,

RESOURCES,

Loans and Discounts...

.

$86,690.19

Overdrafts.

Stocks, Bonds, Mortgag
Due fm Banks and Bankers 8808.58

Furniture and Fixtures, .«..2.000,00

Current Expenses... 5
703, 88

Cash on hand 59

Cash Items, cesses

LIABILITIES,

Capital Paid in, &lt;&lt;
820,000, 00

Discount, Exe’g and Int, 1,673.96

Individual De
deman

Bills Paya

Strate or INDIANA, tog,
Kosciusko County)& *

1, Elmer M. Eddinger, Cashier of

the Farmers’ Bank of Mentone, Ind.

do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true,

Euwxr M. Eppinarn, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before

me, this 6th day of November, 1903,

Joux F, Bowmwas,

(SEAL) Notary Public,

My Commission Expires Nov, 28,98)

A really tine piec of work is

Maxim Gorky’s short essay, “Life

and the Well-Balanged Man,’*

ptiated in the November Cosmopol

‘out ef peopl delieve ia the

ariatocracy of intellect, for it shows

Abat heart is ps necessary aa head to

the world aboutus.

\

itan, It rather take the conceit}:

the proper underetanding of lifeand
:

North Indiana News.
The Holiness Christian church,

at Tyner will be dedicated Nov. 12.

The Columbia City echools have

been closed onaecount of an epi
demic of diphtheria

Frank Head&# large bank bara

near Teegarden, burned one da last

week, The lose was $2,000,

Mra, Libhie McPherson, of Tie

ee, died last Saturday, at Misha:

waka, where ahe waa visiting her

daughter age 49.

Dan Owen, a fara hand residing
near Laketon, Wabash county, bes

achieved gastronomi triamph
is the envy of the neighborhoo by
devouring siagle- and alone,

a rooster weighing seven pounds
The fowl disappear at one eitting,
of forty minutes’ duration and Mz.

Owen suffered no ill effects from

the absorptio of the bird,

Over in Huatington county, Hae

ry Hart, 13 yeare old, undertook to

pull bie gun through a picket fence

after he had climbed over and the

reeult wae he never got the gun

through the fence, The load was

discharge in hie body whea the

haramer caugh in the fence. Hie

pet dog watched and guarde the

body until his parente and friends
found him at eleven o’clock at

night.

Etna
E R. Baker, of near Etna Green,

had a valuable steer killed by huat-

ere on hie prenisee one day last

week.

The Etna Green Messenger says:

«C. C. Johnson was made to feel

about twenty years younger by the

arrival of a 7 poua boy at hie

home, Sunday evening.”
A correspoden from Etna Green

saya: “The now school building
will be completed this week and

school will begin Monday, with the

following teachers for the present
term; H. L. Thorn, Karl Guy, Ny

G. Brindley aad Oma Green,”

aae

P. ine.

The Atwood baud will give a

concert at the new store next Satur

day evening, Better be present to

hear them. .

Rev. Reynold ia engage in a

sericea of meetings at the Paleatine

M. E. church, H is assieted occa:

sionally by Rev. Bailey, of Men

tone,

Earl Hatfield has taken charg of

the Palestine store and. will man:

age it in the future, He has re.

paire and reconatructed the room,

and on next Saturday will have a

big opening, at which time be will

give price that will astoniah the

natives, See bills.

aae

East Lynne at the Opera Hall

Friday evening, Now 1%,

The News eaye: “Jeff MoClana-

han ie nursing two broken ribs, re.

sulting from climbing a ‘fence leat

Sunday.””
a

Misa Ella Seidner, of Akron, bar

had a relepee.o typhoid fever .and

waa reporte very low again last

week, Her mother is also down

sick on account of the nervous

atrain.
Rae

Silver Lake. .
&g

Silver Lake went solidly demo-

ratio at the election Tuesday.

Harley Rager ie opening ep
new drugstore at Silver Lake,

Benjamia Leckrone, of acer Sik

ver Lake, died suddenl on Tuce

day of last week, age 4,

“Lorde of the Sot.”

interesting indeed ia it to

kne that Lydia Ann Jocelyn who

togethe with Nathan J. Cuffee,
haa written “Lorde of the Soil,” ie

‘a direst deecendent of Captai Law-

rence of “Don&# give up the ship
fame. From her great grendm
ther wh wae 15 years old at the

‘time of the Reyalatioa, she gaine
mug informatica eoncerning Co-

Ront times, Hor great-
father on the maternal side wae an

ofidé in. the French and Indian
war. with Gen. loreal Patna, eet

ving.o Lake Chaplain and in the

Canadas, Thre .great.great grand
fathe being capture by the Tadi-

ans, Was forced to-run the gaantle
and thoug terribly maimed was

not killed, He was afterwards

awarded the gauatle belt which

rendered the wearer imamune from

savage attacks, What wonder with

auch blood in her veins that Mre.

Jocelyn ia able to write one of the

moet fascinating stories pabliche
since the day of J. Fenimore Coop
er, ‘Lorde of the Soil” is a ro

mance of Indian life among the

earl Baglic settlers, of the kind

whioh will hold the attention of the

reader from atart to finieh, The

numerous illustrations are very ap

propriat and the book is in every

way attractive, Pubhahed by the

©. M, Clark Publishing Co., Boe

ton; priv #150.

* «Ben Blair”

A atory of South Dakota ranch

lite b anew writer, with some tre

mendouel atrong situations and a

eploudi Weetera atmosphere The

hero ig a veritable youug Lochinvar

and hig.aaccee in both life and love

iqeptieiet-en: apparentl hopeles
handicap makes a atitring and vital

story, “Ben Blair,” the cowboy

hero, d bora ander a stigma, He

lovee a girl who returna bis inter.

eat, Bat owing to the shadow over

bie happines ie threatened

ageina tre

Faoxrisrincn 1 “Bax Beare& —ie Corens.

“Immortality.”
‘The ever- realit of death

Keep the eubjec of Ywmortalit
ever freak. This boo will prove &

aqurce of comfort to those in sor
row, will strength th faith

|

of

those in doubt and Will&#39; the

Dop of those who trast. While it

ve written upon an intellectual plan,
Ahere ie scarcely a paragrap that

cannot be easil waderetood by the|tentions and connects a hitches t

plaines person, The author&# the High School room, we will have

thoughts are worthy of his theme /frankforts, hach aad coffee,
,

aad bis treatment is made ati Wel We love our gentle teacher,

.by a wide reading and bythe Apd obey his strictest rales,
Aion of well chosen poems from the) B

.

very best authors,
.

While the author shows hie fa:

wailiarit with philosophic writings}

wpon thé subject bie manitert de-
a

sire ia to bring a memage of com}
fort to bearte that are oyerbors
with bereavement Mr. Seabro
discusses the cub; wad the}’

Reade of the inflaeace of the hop of

th &

to find hie bugg which wae stored:
ay ta Mr, Baker&# bara.’

Rom Of the boy tock pity o
Mr. Blue gad brought beck the
edr that was taken awa with: bie

‘baggy on Hallowe&#
It Prof. Blue carties out hia tne

ty,
th

of this hope, reason’s argument
love&# argument the testimon o
the Old Testament and of the New

and the comfort which thie hope is heen.

intended to bring, Thie volume,

with ite helpful eympathy, ita ia:

epiring hope manifests the writer&#

valaable purpose. He haa made a

book that merita a plac ia the

handa of those whose teardimmed

eyeavee that hop which bringe

present comfort and glad antieipa:
tions, The book is written. by
William 1. Seabrook, 203 pages,

€1.00 net, Vir Publishin Comp

ay, Land Title Bid’g., Philadelphia,
oe

For colorwork, presswor an
gonéra beauty aud usefulness, the

December Detineator ie couspiou
ous among the Christmas magazines

Kight painting by J, C. Leyendeo
er, illustrating and interpreting the,

Mre. E, N. Eddinger. He says he

knew who it was, but we know.

a)

Grawar. s

Karl Mets atarted to achool leat
Tuesday ‘

Cleo Leffel was absent fromt

school Monday. forenoon.
‘

A do in the eighth grad hed

hie eeatchange Wonder why.
Roy will probably pay more at

tention to hie arithmetic lecson af-
ter hie experienc Friday,

Lea Bybe wante to know if the

editore of the grammar room are

alwaye perfect in their leesdne.

Laat Wedneeda morning we Te

ceived a very intereating lecture

given by Professor Aferedith. Ad-

mission free,

If any of the boys want to get
hugge ask Cloe Bogg for iaforma:

tion as she had an experienc Tues-

da afternoon,

Mr. Meredith told aa a very inter.

esting atory a physiology about a

man who could control hie heart.

Some boy can’t.

Friday morning the gramma
room had no recess as the eighth

year wae requeste to get their

arithmetic lesson and the seventh

year their literature.

A gir in the eighth grad got #0

interested in her recitation that ebe

got.clear out of her scat. She was

Rindly reminded that she need not

stand but coul sit down. Ack

Fawa for informatio
———

That Littl: Pain in Your Back

ras we

Cwenty-third Peale, ie
extensive color feature of



Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and

restore to your gray hair all

the deep, dark, rich color of

early life. Then b satisfied.

siaTa eat
erage

Se Ress! MMsckulc NT.

2.0. ATER CO.

i druggists Lowell. Masa

Mentone Gazette.
mere enc mneenes

cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Propridor,

Scascniprion, #1,00 Per YRar.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Calicoes 4c next Saturday.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybee&

—Wanted, a busbel of shell-bark

hickory nute, Inquire at the Ga

ZeErTe office.

--We will have plenty of coats

¥ for next Saturday. Kingery & My-
era, Warsaw.

—Be sure to’ attend the railroad

aneeting at Opera Hall. tomorrow,

(Friday) ev

—The J.amv wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer and Bybee&

ening.

—Bearskin stockings, worth a

quarter, sold at lc, at the Big
Btore. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—East Lynne will be played at

the Akron Opera Hall on Frmda
night, Nov. 17, Admission 15, 25,

Bd and 5U cents.

~-Furs! Furs! All we can say,

is they are much cheaper than last

year and we have the best quality
at lowest prices, Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—We can sell you furs cheaper
thao apy house in Warsaw or auy-

where. Big assertion, but we stand

read to prove it, come and see,

Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

-Tbe New Store at Palestine will

give a Big Openingon next Satur-

day with special features in the way

of entertainment and bargains. Karl

Hatfield is the new manager.

--We have the coat for tall

ladies--50 inches long. Come in

and try them on and you will be

astonished how you will look.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

Owing. to the weather, the

communion service at the M. E.

cburch was postponed from last

Sabbath to next. All christian peo-

ple are invited to attend and take

fee wi Bl
tone.

—Geo. Docke of Warn
wan a business visitor in our city;
Saturday.

& Myers Warsaw.

—Onr 50cent blankets are the
Come andbest for the money.

eve. Mentzer-Manwaring Co.

—Dress-skirts at $3.50 guaran-
teed as good as any $5.00 skirt sold

iu the couuty, Kingery & Myers
Warsaw.

—John Eaton expecta to go to

Valparaiso next Monday, where be

will take a ten week’s course of

pian tuning.

person wh eits bac« of them.

overcoats and save €5.00 if yor

need the five.

ing Co,

Mentone on

Tucker streets,

Doddridge.

gentlemen.
to appreciate them.

Myers, Warsaw.

homo in Mentone.

#1250 are the same kind they eel

at Warsaw, at @1 and &am

you see the difference?

Manwaring Co.

—Dress skirts —dress

$5.00 skirt sold in Warsaw.

and see, Kingery & Myers,
faw,

—FEarl Hatfield who has purchag

will surprise bis customers.

over-shoes,

Co,

1, ie:

25. Atumperance meeting. Lead-

er, Frank Jennings.
—The best cotton blanket sold

the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

at $2.00 each worth up to $5.00,
only #200. This will be chnldren’s

day. -Come and see.

Myers, Warsaw.

sons, at Warsaw, Monday evening.

prospect of a square meal ahead.

partin all the serviees of, the day.
The Savramont will be administered

at the morning hour,

—A postal card from our former

towneman, W. H. Lesh, asks us to

change his address from Tarascon

E. de Mishoaeon, Mexico, 40 Pedro,

Moreno 44}, Guadalajara, Jal.,

Mexioo. We hope bis paper will

finds ite way through that labyrinth
of syllables and land safely in the

bome of our friend Wm. Henry.

—Jobao O’Rouke, our hustling
electrician, is completely overhaul-

ing bis plant aud putting in a new

engine, re-constracting the boiler

‘ded and ‘changing the location of

.the dynamo. The way things look.

ed there laet week, one might think

a cyclone had struck the plant, but

they expect to have lights going
agai by Saturday. Jobnnie and

Andie are expert electricians and

have give Mentone excellent eer

vice and with the improvements the

plant will be first-class in every
way.

Breeding Ewes For Sale.

Ihave 100 head of blocky, excel-

lent weoled yearling ewes for eale,

Mentone, Ind. 8. L. Biv.

skin.

ly safe for children.
sell it.

—Mach dissatisfaction is express.
ed by the people

time.

out and the new abutements bail!

management somewhere.

“I Thank the Lord!”

from Bucklen’e Arnica Salve. I

burns and wounds, Guaranteed al

Shafer & Goodwin&# drugstore; 250

:

lin o wo and outin
uaderakirts, 50c to $1.60. Kingery

In ‘fact, Notion of all descriptions, on which we

—There are a few women who

still wear their hats at church.

The hats arg a.great nuisance to the

—Try one of our $10.00 suits or

Mentzer- Man wat

—For sale, a good residence in

corner of stain and

Inquire of W. B.

—Scott’s mufflers for Indies and

You should see them

Kingery &

—J. A. Wilson, who ie traveling
for a medicine company located at

Steator, HL, spent Sunday at bis

—Our ladies’ wraps at $10 and

Can

Mentzer-

skirta—a

new line at $350 ue goo as any
Come

War-

ed the store at Palestine, is trans-

forming the same jnto a new store,

aod is giving prices on good that

—We «ell the Mishawaka Ball

brand rubber boots, knit boots, and

Meutzer-Man waring

—The topic for the Epworth
League next Sunday evening, Nov.

“Vhe Dangers of Indul-

gence.’’ Prov, 23: 29-35; Isa. 5: 22-

--Next Saturday we will place|
I

o sale, one lot of children’s coats |in the county at $1.00 ie found at

Kingery &

—E. M. Eddinger and Isaac Sar-

ber attended a barquet by the Ma-

—Don’t let the baby suffer from

eczema, sores or any itching of the

Doan’s Ointment gives in-
Pastor.

| stant relief, cures quickly. Perfect:

All druggists

jin in the coun-

try south of town as well as by our

merchants on account of the fact

that the bridge across the Yellow

Creek has been out for eo long a

It eeema the commissioners}

permitte the old bridge to be taken

before the material for the new

bridge had arrived, and now the de

lay in the arrival of the material

makes it necessary for the people to|-

ford the creek or drive a long way
around. There is surely some bad

Cried Hannah Plant, of Little:

Rovk, Ark., “for the relief I got

cured my fearful ranning sores which

else would heal and for

which I had suffered for five years.”
At is a matvelous healer for cute,

a

will save you from 50 to 100 per cent.

~ Ona Stoc of

GOOD GROCERIES
W will make you Prices Cheaper than any mer-

chant can handle them for.

examine the goods and get prices.

D W LE & SO

Come in and

—Cotton aod woollen blankets
all prices. Kingery & Myers, War-

saw.

—John Blue is moving into the

room on the second floor of the Guy
building.

.

—-Bearskin stockings, worth a

sold at 5c, at the Bigquarter,
Mentzer-Manwaring Co.Store,

—One lot of children’s coats,

ages up to eight years old, $2.00 fo

choice, Saturday. Kingery & My-
era, Warsaw.

.

—The Warsaw Union of Mon-

day saye: ‘‘Mise E. Wallis, of Eu-

claire, Mich., went to Mentone,

Saturday after a brief visit with

friends in this city.”
--The Bourbon News says:

«Dell Meredith, of Mentone, was ia

Bourbon, Saturday, moving

—

the

houeebold gooda of Mrs. Ed Snyder
to thatplace where she will reside

with her mother.”

—New dress goods— new line
to arrive this week from the East,
at price far below any other houte.

Kiugery & Myers, Warsaw. =

—At the masquerad ball last

Thureday evening, Mrs. Mar
Boggs won the ladies’ prize and

Dobbs Miller won the gentleman
in the county at 1.00 is found at|Prize. It is hardly eate tosay their

costumes were killing as no deaths

were recorded.

—The best cotton blanket sold

the Big Store. Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—Mr, and Mrs, John Bayne gave
a birthday party at their home last

Saturday evening in honor of the

20th birthday of theirson, Ebene-

ser. There were sixty-five of the

Diaagreeabl weather bas no terrore| invited gues who participated in

for eome people when there ia the|the good dinner and enjoyed th
eccial features of the occasion.

—Constipation causes headache,
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart

palpitation. Drastic physic gripe,
aicken, weaken the bowels and don’t

cure. Doan’s Regulet act gently
and cure constipation. 25 cants.

;] Ask your draggiet. ’

HOSIERY.
We are the agent
for Mentone and

vicinity. for the‘ fa-

mous Fay Stock-

ings, which: button

at the waist, as

shown’ by

’

illustra-
tion,: Heavy rib-

bed, fleece lined 25 cents.

We -also sell the ‘famou
Bearsktn stockings, the bes

| stockings made; at the price
Worth a quarter, only 15 ¢ts.

A full and complete. dine. of

men’s, -women& “ and’
dren’s woolland.

it

—All calicoes at 4c next Satur-

day. Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Miea Ola Hubler, of South

Bend, is here visiting her parents.

—Homer Mentzer spent Sunday
with his uncle, Eli Mentzer, at

South Whitley.
—Daniel Ausnamer has moved

into the Linville property, on West

Sycamor atreet.

—We sell the Fay stockings,
they button at the waist. Mentzér-

Manwaring Co.

—The largest cotton

made. $100 per pair.
Myers, Warsaw.

—Our 50 cent balukete are the

best for the money. Come and

see. Mentzer-Manwariag Uo.

blanket

Kingery &

—-Best line of underwear for

ladies and children in Warsaw, can

be found at Kingery & Myers’,

—Try one of our $10.00 suits or

overcoats and save @5.00 if you
aeed the five. Montzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

—A marriage license was issued

thie week to Norman Star, of Niles,

Mich., and Nona G. Hatfield of

Mentone.

—Dark and light outing flannels

at 5 cents as goo as others sell at

8} cents. Comeand see. Kingery
& Myers, Warsaw.

.

—A big reduction by The Bour-

bon Nureery Co., for thirty day
only, before we move our entire

atovk to Winona Lake, Ind.

Bovrron Nursery.

—Never can tell when you& mash

a finger or euffer a cut, bruise, burn

orecald. Be prepared; Dr. Thom-

as’ Electric Oil instantly relieves

the pain—quickly cures the wound.

—Miea Lela Leonard, of Si:ver

Lake, is the guest of ber cousin,
Mabel Smith. They will go tegeth-
ertoday to visit their uncle, the

Rev, 0. A. Cook and family at

Lebanon, Ind.

Man&#3 Unreasopabieness

Ie often as great aa woman&#39; But

Thos. S. Aastin, Mg‘r. of the “Re.

peblivan” of Leavenworth, Ind., was

not unreasonable when he refused to

allow the doctor to operate on his

wife for female trouble. “Instead,”
he says, ‘we concladed to try Eleo-

tric Bitters. My wile was then s0

sick she could hardly leave her bed

and five (5) physicians had tailed to

relieve her.” After taking Electric

Bitters she was perfectly cured and

can now perform all her household

duties.” Guaranteed by Shafer &

Gooowin, druggists price 500.

Farm for Sale

Consistin of 123} acres two

miles from Mentone,  eleven-room

house, four clothes rooms, wood

house, brick milk house, summer
kitche opllar 16x80, ‘all in goo

Comeaud cee. Kingery & Myer
‘Waraa

we
:

EN, Bartaian, who lived near

Talma, shippe his household good
from Mentone to South Bend, Tuer

day, where he expects to reside.&q

—*‘Had. dyapepei or indigestion

did eat distressed ma terribly. Bur.

dook Blood Bitters cured me.’?—J.

H. Walker. Sunbury, Qhio. » &lt;_.

—A party of eight Royat Neigh.
bore:@rove to Wareaw, Tuesda

tiate one of their number into the

mysteries of chopping their, owa

kindling wood.
&l

— K, Bell returned home

from Chicago, Monday evening, to

epen the winter. He has. been

agent for a firm in that city, and be

expeeta to rerurn to them in the

spring. Grover ie oue of Meptone’s
auoceasful young men and we. wish

we had home industries to keep our

boys here.

Last Saturday evening the

home of Mr. and Mre. Zachariah

Griffis on east Main street wae the

acene of a very pleagant reunion of

the Baker brothers and relatives.

The event wae planned by Naoma

and Nathan Baker, the two sons-in-

law of Mr. Griffia. They provie d

oystere for a eumptuous banquet,
and with their families, their broth-

er, Eimer, and h mily and their

single brother, William, they con.

atituted an even ‘Baker&#39 dozen”

(13). Their cousin Mre. Anna

Hibba, of Bremen, was ale preseat
and with. Mr. and Mrs, Griftie, made

up a jolly crowd, all of whom en-

joyed the pleasant time together.

A Disastrous Calamity.
It ts a disastrous calamity, when

your bealth fails, because indigestion
and conatipation have sappe it a-

way, Prompt relief can be bad in Dr

King’s Ne Life Pills, They baila

up your digestive organs, and cure

headache, dizziness, colic, conatipa-
tion, ete. Guaranteed at Shafer &

Goodwin&#3 drugstore; 25c,

Impoverishe soil, like impov-
erishe blood, needs a proper
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz:

ing the soil can tell you what

fertilizer to use for different

products.
If your blood is impoverishe

your doctor will tell you what

you need to fertilize it and give
it the rich, red corpuscle that

are lacking init. It may be you
need a tonic, but more likely you
need a concentrated fat. food,

i your aystem.
‘

There ‘is no fat. food that ia

lated as

Scott’s&# Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil
It will nourieh and etrengthe

the body when milk and cream

palatable and always

any. cauee,

or adults.
:

We wit! sen you 2 sample fro

for yeare. No appetit and what Ij

impoveri Sal

and fat is the element lacking},

so ensily digested and assimi-]

fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion}

is always the same; always}

where the body is wasting from]!

either in children}
©

evening, to attend lodg and to ini.

|

faces are

apt to bewilder the beginner.
mixture, to begin with, is ground. oa

and shorts in equal quantities, to which
tle’ biscuit meal

%

holding the position of contracting] sorved before wa
crumbly, not sloppy.

Ducks that have not access to grass
Tequire as much green stuff they:
will eat. For ordinary use lettuce and

‘cabbage leaves will be found _very suit~
able and may be given elther whole
or finely, otherwise the birds

‘will not be able to pull them apart, as

they will do when the leaves are given
in a whole state.

Grit is required by ducks just the

game as other fowls. Flint should be

given all the year round, and oyster
shell during the laying season. The

grit may be either thrown into ahallow
water or placed in a small trough filled

‘with water. If given dry, as to fowls,
the ducks drip it about a good deal.

:

Fowls Need Pure Water.

A frequent cause of cholera’ in the

poultry yard is stagnant and impure
water, This, as a matter of fact, can-

not be too carefully guarded against.
‘The best of water after standing for

any length of time in hot weather be-

comes covered with a greenish scum

and anon minute insects will be float-

ing around in it. This stage reached,
the liquid instead of being a whdle-

some beverage is a positive poison, It

makes no difference whether the water ¢
—

has been standing in a drinking foun-

Bither



The peopl will have still an opport to BUY GOODS at abou HALF PRICE.
% This is a chance of a life-time to buy goo good at such prices Com in and see us, at

CO STRI PROBAterapted to speak at a temperance con- in bringing the two sidee to the conCONSU ENCOURA SE vention recalls to mind the old story troveray together.
of Lucy Stone, of Massachusetts, a

‘Wielda a Great Power.
=

ploneer suffragist, who, after her grad-
DAUGHTER OF VANDERBILTS

|

uation at Oberlin, Odio (th onl ‘c Pp pte hie ire ad Fow people understand wh an ink
SEES IMPROVED CONDITIONS |lcge admitting women at th time), WE: S. OPE. | mense

3desired to apeak in one of the Mass- dent the &quot;Un States when thatIN FIELD OF Lapon.
achusetta church ‘The anpouncoment|

24 PO KEPURES NEXT APRIL

|

ooice is atied by a man of good jude
of the addresa was made by the min oe me Te ,

Ereaident, issni a a Srark.
Comparison of Past Reatrictions|ister of the church in the following Wul Trea Demand Eight teeie a oe men noe plpremnelesl jawaings from

.

eSWith Present Freedom Reveale| words: Hour and Recegahion of Unies, tann that extet “three Ascende and Descended a0. I weat over to meet e
&l Growth of Woman‘s Sphere. et he Sish fe crow ke a reoste t Owanera Wi Vigereusly. Oppose.

‘them to canthan erin Flatiren.&quot;—Wife and ain yester afternoon, T took a2 evening. =

two child rence, two and :
:

a ee ae oe RS EY
:

*

fecaae Eed eithSat ae ta eeae | ene Nerw Srestaterm. hat Yea old, saHus fuer you :

An ex-Preaident of the United Statea

|

¥!
=

cs
. pa lo cont

Fthiaks it not beneath his dignity to] It seema almost incredible tn these Charice E. Kora,
erey deciined to enter the agrecment,| There tw a man who climbs the outer [t Secchieed ae erenttalk to the women of the country|days that time was, and only half al With the coming ef winter many &amp would hare so fully lost public sym- walls of the bighest buildings end |aev thought Joha would climb thatthrough the pages of

@

popular wom-|century ago, too, when woman&#39 actly-|houscholder bas calculated upon the/ pathy as to have been eventually driv-| vho usea neither Tope, tackle nor seal- tall 1 canes,an&# magazine, warning them of the|ity was limited to so small a circle.| probability of a strike im the anthra-|en wholly to its t.|ing ladder, This man doce not tell of ling there when one

ef

the wormeee:dangerous and undermining effects|As a means of livelihood she had but} cite coal and wondered wheth-|In that ease the po a the! nia daring feate, nor hes he a who knows me, came over and sald:
+

upen their character of active partic] three vocations from which to choose: /er he should take the precaution to ly dent wa the power of public} szent to ‘exploit his dizzy achlor ‘Your husband will be with you econ,ipation in public affairs. The feminine

|

housework, sewing and teaching: and/[in a full The daylopinion. Not only is pul opinion,

|

ments, He performs this work in view

|

he&# Just coming from the ninth
:

club life of to-day he especially con- al poo pal Ua earree w oe the pro nt man laid w et Mas fo a
b

. val an of gaptag multitudes who cheer and/ now. I thought he meant Joh wouldemas.
si

e stores for

the

frozen ones |

uhudde an

‘cannii dian’Following this comes the announce.

|

of her existence. ‘This state she sought, year, file

his

larder with things

|

ble of forcing arbitration, but it ts a
| ck nat ants ak a te thclerate a0 f di

ment of an imtgrview with a represen-| Sometimes aa a refuge to eat §n bis bins wit fuel agai

|

satiafactory tee that the agree-| toes Into the imperati of tho stone, he akontative of the ucw and charming wor.| ills. A girl singl at the, inclement weather, has de ment wh made will be Kept falth-

|

catching & TOF @ Window. sill ox So me W tok 45. 2
anhood of Am@tica in the person of| sidered an “old maid. 9 womans, |so far as the cities of this sour tty, ar tuly to

and “chinniag” Dimselt up ani doing did,
i. nea i

ated, for there
e Consuelo, Duchess of Maribérough, A|except among the Society of Friends, |concerned. Now

v

and
p

allke,

|

More Drastic. in Reserves

|

othe ‘rent ‘acrol ao, uaband wit bis hands on the
daughter of the Vanderbllis, .married|cauli be ordained to preach the gospel.| the provident and ‘the impravident,| “But while the office of the Presi- of a window on the iath story
into one of the oldest and proudest}The woman physician or lawyer was|took to the merchant to keep thelr la

|

gent, with aM Ita ‘effective althoug’ and hig toes in the groves between the
families of England, surrounded by /aa unknown quantity. de All ab vo peaei 8 indefinite we ores ba 2 oo are diay and wanted

y crowned with beauty, in laying up m was used in at case, a welSou ai grav fe le she democratic

|

The Women Held Aside Their Skirts purchase supplies ‘when aceded. Known fact that the dent was held me© etough to be interested in Me sisters} When Antoinette Brown Blackwell.!” 1¢ is this change in the method of dering other meana for forcing ed
of the worktug world. the first woman to graduate in medi-| providing for the

.
that has made/an arbitration, bad maine opera-

o t
clone in this country, appeared on the|the strike in recent Fears so terrible

|

tor declined to agree to lay thelrWomen’s Work Commended. Streets the women she met held aside| ta the humble consumer, who may|differences before a boar of arbitra.
Concerning woman&#39;s work the] their ekirts for fear of contamination| tive thousand milea from the scene| tion, The President only has well

Duchess says: from so unwomanly a creature. The] of the industrial discontent and know

|

dened powers that constantly ex-
-“li 13 gratifying to see the Improve-J pars of prejudice were bis and strong.

|

nothing causes excep! ercised, and with which th peo
which he reads tn his daily paper, a | fully acquainted, but hehas other atilt

yet be the principal sufferer from t
shortage of auppiies that follows, discretion cases.
The effectivenesa of the strike is its} great emergency, and which it was un

E
2
2
3

4

5

u

at les and to bring the couutry up-|thracite coal strike ‘thin tiene.omn verge of a famine as ba as} using in to bring relief the
w he had

fuming, (Tran: tion, by {shivering multitudes of the la! He,
or it had

quickly distributing products over the} may do many things for the “public just

wp

to
world, has routed th famine of old{good.” That ia an tudefinite

—

terea
me Tue

that sprang from the failure of crops,

|

allowing a wide i tation, but He
Now the cessation of labor produces

|

there are bo,
‘Seat

the same shortage of supply that was|that had the coal strike of 1902 contin.
formerly produced by the uncontroll-

|

ue little would
able elements, ve declared martial la’ the

anthracite regions, and notThe chief protection against the
have thrown troopa into ony

currence of atrikea has been found

ip:
Hel

Te
i

but would hav ofaxreewents made between employers. of
and emplo: the present agreement H S oat Li dlstribat to re

in the anthracite ‘coal feld Tat. a ag t avecrans ‘that 5

effective until April Jat next. Until| nave been gives to the public ‘theafter that date, according to the state-
try

ia

cafe from a coal famine atments of wator ten |jeaat until A lat, 1000, Then there
2 Om la, there will be nO strike, a8] in be a ween the

panaMikyt eetecd age

th

JSv

Stns

andthe cont operators ad,
Billi of ca

made by.
F minera will de both an eight tm Seite of Ratteries the Governmenta bour the recognition of their Preohesice Remarkably Accurate,

7

Jen

tbe food offices of the Preeident off union.
|

of walon Fiteen per cont. of error, eatd Chie?.|the United States were wih be the mine owners Wilia L. Moore: in aa iaterriew, teSreat advantage in bringing about aa{to the last, and wi it seome but a the recerd of the Weather Burean. Notagreement, between timental iesue it will be tnaisted only ts propertion lower than ia
#6

tora and the minere three yeare. &a by the miners, and it may erent. aay Wareaus, but in tea yeareSo as to ma possible the be ma the cause of another| pot a criticism of ite work, he adda,of 1 The fact is the P tjetrike One thing which may be haa come from any cosamercial, mart ‘used that indefinite power that|borne in mind ia that in case of a time or acieatific organization. Certay be regarded aa the influence of/ strike, the public, in the last analysis At It doce what {t sete out tebis great office skillfully employed pays all the costs. do, cleat

are

times out of a hundred,:

the. service ought to enjoy an
enviable @egree of popular esteem,

i
‘What praise would be showered cn a
Congrese that acted uawieely only 16

he ‘salt ofthe Tenst gibes di.
rected at the Weather Bureae, there ts

Tngec pentinent ofaEin and coumdeace, It has grewm
oe deer “wrong, just

a

henveeare a

ies are aver lethargic, But these.
whimeleal articles of faith de net ta

o Jeast affect aayone&#3 practical at-

CONSUELQ, DUCHESS OF MARLHOROUGH. o Py rn
aS kareena, & Bewteni

ments which have been made in the/Only the hardlest dared face the dis- A contributin cause to the railing4
conditions under which women work In| approval of the public of that day. as the rentha burva io the activity

this couutry since I was last here. You| But now the army of stenographers, of the lcanrange ~—
know that I am deeply interested in| clerks, physicians, preachers, social perior usefulness for next
this question of the betterment of the| workers aad business women attest the moath over eae for tomorrow being
conditions of life for women. d wonderful change in her status. To- manifest, even work fer -

te doing much in this direction, but it|day, given capacity, training ahd perse. the forsner pei by thea.
to America that we all look for| verance, there aro few, If any. avenues sands to 0 sal ination Sor

leadersitp in movements of this kind,

|

of legitimate endeavor close. to woman, i nites manatee.
and 1 am happy to say that our hopes/1f now and then a few overstep the ‘videal offered

m

tor
have not been disappoinied.” nds of discretion and good taste, ioe Rok mae

The particular society in which theland thereby call down the censure of aed. it hers:
Duchess ig interested is the Young| the better element, who knows but that ass by Ne that and wee ita

Woman&#39 Christian Association. She

|

tt la the pendulum ewinsing « Uitle far QUEA to be able to, gusts an well on
is to that organization in England|—a the extremes of | artedy—K reuld become the mest
what Helen Gould is to the ¥. M.C. A.| former days. T real balance Wil! pepeler institation in the country.

e im this country—a patroness, generous

|

de maintained when woman {fs permit.
of time, money and aympathy. ted to express her individuality and

itis evident, however, that the/to lve her own life. :

Duchess’ sympaihiea go out to the
workers -and the work along all the

lines of betterment for women. She dultaby.
aecalls attention to the various associa: Hush, bab hush!

tions aud thelr enormous growth in| In the west there&#3 a glory

members and to th
f

that With aoe amethyat, crimeon
aa taken place in the poaltion of wom.

an in the world’s work during the past

|

The Sun Koes to bed like the King in
sixty years. fs

Speaking O some sho ateman.| Told by a poet of old.
cipation and Qarticular

of

the famous Hush, baby, hush!
eens im Beneca Falls, N.Y. she}

crnere&#3 a wind on the river—

Tho first woman&#39; rights convention] Sleepy old wind with a voice like a

t was held in this country in 1850, Three sig!
Aad he sings to the rushes that dream-

Ry quiver,
Down where the ripples run by.

Hush, baby, bush?
Lamba are drowsily blest’

years later a woman attempted to

Speak {na world’s temperance conven-
tion in New York and it took her three

the men delegates. Florence Night. ‘cool

inga ju abo At yea ago al
Dee Ee mnene: mnere Galer

the foundation tor th glorious work

|

a,
of the Red Cross in the boepitals in the

|

“&q * Sc aweary with all day re.
‘whe bav a litle money te spend. Os

Timea. Has falicn asleep long ago. her “lmperial™ suites for a voyage,

|

accommodation for six peoWhen Efforts Began, Hush, baby, hush! ple, cam be secured for $2,500, or an.
“These were the beginnings of the| There are katyd!ds call! javerege of about $60 a day fer ench,

activity of women in public movements,

|

“Good-night™ to each other om every perncn. ¥

favolving social reform, which now are breeze. Que of the of the.
2having cheir full development in all| And the sweet baby moon haa been tm the electric passenger elevater which

lines of endeavor, When one refiects falling and falung, jehlcks (the pessen 5 ant @ewa be.
that the hardships faced by women| Till now she is caught im the trees. tween the decks. ‘the ship. “Al
speakers in those days ranged from hos.| ‘Marcon! wireless. feleqr a etite and rude interruptions to measurea)

|
‘Hush, beby, hush! fownd on the Amertica now beremel

‘even more active d ‘wa-|

_

T is time you were jam extabiished featere of all urge med.
pleasani reminding one of an un erm weasels, »

+

“popular politica) comet and brthat they hav persevered

im

thelr ef.

forts, on cann betp velng proud of
Their pluck and perseverance whlch,

al

Reference to the woman whe at:



SINGU COMBINA

&#39;RI HAGGARD, WEIRD FICTION

WRITER: MODEL FARMER AND

POLITICAL ECONOMIST,

Makes Officlal Report on Salv:

Army Colenization Work.

Direct tho “W:
nevolence.”

—_—_—

H. Rider Haggard is a man of

jus. At one time, he ts writing such

eaible creations as “She™ and

Mines,” calling into

imagination and

rd aud unreal color

be is actively
« on his mag-

next

ation

h ir

Si omice with bim, h

through Washington this year, on his

way west, found that he poasens
eminently practical bard dense, while

the Imaginative streak of hia ebarnc-

manifest iteett in the
he has

Beeretary of State for the Colonies,

‘on hin inspection of the three land

settlements, which have been estab:

fished in California, Colorado and

Ohio respectively, by t American

branch of the Salvation Army.

Colonization Work of Salvation Army

‘At these: three points the Salvation

Army has established rural settle

menta, taking worthy poor from the

overcrowded cities, furnishing therm

Sith small tracts of hind, sufficient

cto get a start and make homes

gen:
ot

& E00 |

you ever tell her the things you did in

equally i

sort, atarting with DO.
‘And all this sage advice applies in

turn to maid and wife, debutante and

dowager.
‘Now what&#3 sauce for the goose ie

aauce for the gander, Why not some

advice to men?
‘Are you one of those men who con

tinually leave their personal
ings, their hata, canes, coats or slippers,

ehere they&#3 happened last to ues

them’
Do you emoke your cigar in the par

Jor and let the ashea fall whereace&#39;

they will, and that, too, after the regu-

lar cleaning? And you en

deavor to placate your wife with that

keeping out mot!

Do you bury yourself in the morn

ing paper, even

while your wife sita silent at the head

of let ou excial or

chuckle, or swear softly at the latest

newa, without sharing your informa:

tlon with her?
Do you compliment the little wo

man when you are enjoying one

t

excellence?
Do you notice the new gown that

has cost her days of thought and

for yu say “You women

belong:

|

of

superior sophistry about cigar ashes a

reading while eating,

|

Boz in Large Quantities.
Counterfeiting Machinery.

terfeit currency, i

ago revonu

contraband material captured
counterfelters by the sec!

haa been ordered by the Secretary

the Treasury, The accumulation of this

stuff in the treasury te larger
usual, Three clerks ia the cash room

the treaaury have been delegated

A committee to sco that this “queer”
Toney fa done away with.

Every two or three yeare $0

counterfeit: money and counterfel
ements accumulate ia thetools and ira

ice of Chie Wilkle, of the secret sere

m
om
too, that it te

econsary

te

Gentry

it

The chief notifies the ry
b wi

wi
ea an order

Do you surprise your wife occa

sionally by getting seats at the theatre

and giving her surprise party of

two? Or do you say “Aw, go to the

matinee If you want to see the show.

I&# go to the ball game.”
Do you tell her of your plana, your

work, your perplexitiea? Do yo

share with her your hopes and fears?

Do you let her know of the real lite

you lead so many houre each day?
Gr do you turn

brief “Women know nothing avout

It will only worry you.

her questions with @|

CHIEF WILKIE

Ot The Secret Bervies.

and sold, while the rest of the staff, in-

cluding the base metal, such as dics,

ataripa, etc., 1 taken either to the BAVy

yard or to a foundry and there

Btroyed In the presence of sec

oo cers, who make

destruction to the Secretary.
‘There has not been a house-cleaning

jometimes take her in your
y “Little woman, you are

fea real help- Do

of this kind since November, 1902.

Valuable Counterfeiting Machinery.
‘At present the contraband includes

in addition to counterfeit notes, coins,

‘The periodical destruction of eoa%

|

01)
awn.

Qne of the features of this curious

eallection
menta $0

letamp tbat the government officers de
tArenl to take charge of thom,

———

sect orn
affidavits of the

.

: taken out

‘Baglish and French. The
‘olds that it is as great

ity or counterfeit foreign
‘aa it is to counterfeit our

ie
closely resombiing money of

the number of advertise-

‘worn and

Gepoait of gold at the bot.| tre

ing
January 1, he proposes to folio’

Duke&# example with a condition

jclightly ‘The income derived

from the Duke&#3 visitors ts divided

amung local charities, Mr. Van Alan

will chai & maximam of 25 cents

to all visitora from abroad an 12

cents to excursionist parties other than

those Who may come from the county

of Northampton, to whom the grounds
will be free on Mondaya and Satur

days, The Income derived from

sources Will be divided between the

local infirmary and an inatitution for

ext when the house and grounds

ay Seen at the best, the income

derived from this project will not fall

far short of $5,000
King Leopold of Belgiuta, who Is of-

ten mentioned as business partner of

Yhomea & Walsh of Washington and

Colorado, possessea considerable re:

estate in the French Riviera, Hie de-

General
all| tary of

for the big t

Pacific coast.

portation to
‘rhe interior ta

fit of workingmen. It is eatimated that ee wa

w

fect In @lameter and te called The

Noble in honor of the Secre-

under whose ad-

ministration so much good was done
rvations of the

ita, trans-
000,

da to the platform
=e PENSIONS.

the Interior

The cost of
Chicago waa

hollow and a

te

4 Dress Made of Postage Stamps.
a ball dress

at a ball in Bermuda recently in when

$0,000 stampa were used. Yeara were

spent in the collection, and the dresa

was covered with atamps of all na-

An American lady wore

ed on

Over one Million Dollars
allowed our clicute during the lest

years,
Over one Thousand

hus dure

a ity, Age and In:

the aweetheart dayst Or do you let)

it go, thinking “She knowa that any

way.”
The woman&#39 field of labor, big man,

fa narrow and circumscribed, It is/

postage an Venue stamps,
form of a shield, A large picture hat,

and costly ty b means of which
covered with red and dive

|

sta:

counterfeiters print the Latin numerals cone a mask and a Sp pretty fau cor

on “queer” notes; inks, paints, acide,
ered entirely with pi completed the

photographic apparatus, dice, molds,

stamps and other accessories of the

H RIDER HAGGARD.

for themeelve, repayment for the

at of which f provided at low rater

Anterest,one Haggard expressce himself as

extremely ‘well eatia eth the fe
e F Romle settle:

cent ‘
and the Fort

Colorado.
nto

ally devoted
and

ye

at
California,

Amity settlement in

Ohio settlement he leave

sideration, aa i is prine!

fo the Tedemption of inebriates,
f agricultural

ments At Forts Romie and

‘Amity, he found the settlers healthy

S hopeful and almost withou!

prion dolng well Beginning in

pearly every cas with nothing, tn the

of about four y at Fort Ro-

he found theas settlers

son per heads

@ebta and Mabilities ta the

Atmy and others, and st Fort
4

an average

which be thinks fs mer

contd have possibly ace

Ing the sue period as day laborers 00

the kind or in the cites.

Reason For Wide Encouragement.

It te tre that, although the sete

thera themsely + aloitg well the

Ralvation Arm reason that

whexpected dite nthe opens

the land were encountered,

upon to pay seme $0,000
tr. Tha

clates, however, that under all the elt

cumstances, and in the fice of the

Principles demonstrated, snd the Bue:

beaa Won in every other direction, this

rience bas” been very cheaply

rther.&qu he saya. “I cannot sce

spetition of that

ieation of these
® totally in:

been done

ia are finan

Sy:

Haggard propeses a scheme.

“to combine a judicious use of

eredit, with that of what
nd, othe waste forces of be:

and by means of

—

the:

TH te Lift some of the inass of

buman misery, which demonstrates:
{tself in the great cities of civilization,

to a new level of plenty and content:

nt.

tHe belloves that If scttloments are

carried out on these Ines, and espec.
fay if they ate located’ upon good
land, which has cost the controlling

authorities little or nothin
ehould be, as is indicated t

|
bat even a considerable gain,

os
_——

Ancient Adaltcrations,

bounded, ordinarily, by the walls

s and the needs of the chil:

glories in it.

also longs for contact with the dig

world, for the mental stimulus that

comes from daily association with men

and affaira, for the joy of recognized

compensation for services readered.

Because she is your wife, because

she baa entered into the domestic life,

thease things are denied her,

Can&# you be generous to the little
woman? Can&# you welcome her into

your larger life? Can&# you make her

our re comrade—your true hbelp
mee!

—_———

ie {and extending five and

i

ere

th ta-

bles furnished in this report, n tor

Longest Beidge In the World.

Tho longest bridge in the world is the

Lion bridge, near Sangong, China, sup-

ported by over 300 huge stone arches

art of making fictitious money.

This year a large batch of the John-

abe/son-Huncock notes will be burne
They are known as the “Hancock 2a.

‘They were made by the celebrated coun.

terfeiter Johnson of Detroit and were

go nearly perfect that the government
suspended the issue of this note, No

doubt mal these counterfeita are

atitl in circulation and performing the

functions of real money.

‘A number of notes made by the no-

torious but now “reformed™ counter

feiter Brockway will be destroyed,
Even Pennies Counterteited

In the store rocm of the Secret Serv-

been

itated, counterfeit nicklee being found

col

one-quarter

milea over the arm of the Yellow Sea.

ins,

In the colectton is some gold coin

that has been aweated, Sweating ta an

ancient and simple trick, long practiced

THE MERGANSER WILD DUCK.

One of the most beautiful of wild

cka, with ita dark, glossy green head,
rich, salmon colored breast and atrong-

ly marked win:
.

its voracious fish-| rive

toll from the finny tribes. Cold
Bo terrors for these tough creal

sim tm the

eating habitg make the Merganser use-[ of

jess f food and thus an object but

little troubled by sportsmen. A larEe
number of local names such as the ROO

sander, the ahelldrake, saw-bill, diving

Aduiteration laws appear to have! goose, the weaser, have attached them: | marl

been quite as necessary In the

old days as in the

Twentleth Ceatury.

had to be provided against, Octol

a 1495, ia the date of a statute pro-
iting the sale In Enxlish faire or

markets of these articles, or of pll- quently swallows

‘“exce] affed with onethey be

good selves to this large, handsom

sophisticated mer that studiously avoids

Even the adul-) though a

teration of feather beds and bolsters
1 eportami

him, and that eludes pursuit by the

most remarkable f
swimming. Eating ts the cole

fre-| twelve

it can not descend into the stom!

but m

is eo rapid as

here they
and

|

Merganser, whose
ewimming emadle them to take be

leats of diving and
object

end foam cataracts
leap are the delight of th

‘The ‘ar is
+

goreous batcoisa
selfish bird and
the neighborhood when

duet
dommeatio

creamy
hatched. A the

ach,

|

fall upoa th

partially in the dis- a

digested, plece-| lain in

mesnea

.

|

near Nice, They are called the Col du

Care,

more frequently than silver or COpDET of Cal

KING LEOPOLD OF BELGIUM.

are at Villefranche sur Mere,

and the Passable.
been enlarged somo few years ago,

ble, to Which has

veen added the whole of the western

Ferrat, In this portion
of the newly acquired property a small

baa been constructed for the

have

jeuty Somerset, who Is well

known in thia country from her great

work in the interest of the temperance

movement, haa a woman footman, &

female butler, and women in charse of

nd ta absent themselves from t

town or city where the court happens
to be in reaidenc at the time,

The late King Humbert of Italy on

9 occaaton called hia niece, Duchess

Helen of Aosta, to severe account for

having left Italy to visit her mother

in France without previously obtaining

his sanction.

Thia rule, which Viceroy Lord Curzon

also introduced in India, caused almost

open rebellion among & umber of the

more powerful maharajaha gack-

wars of the empire, who on a number

of occasions disregarded the Viceroy’s

rule and left the empire not only with-

out bis sanction but against bia strict-

of th Russian
welry and

Some

rep~
costly,

the United States, a mitre which

jewels andTesents $10,000 worth of

pler professor,
ra Gaswelt, “It had

freedom ab

improvising.
“I admire that last plec

of wild

ut it, you know, @ sort of

tache =e Waa it

the em:

f the occasi “ tting
aon

or occa!
“] was put abew

tring on my volt.”

an

trates pe a ral
ebenefit ty sendi u

TABE & WHITMAN CO
Warder Bid&#3 Washingten, D.C,

Gleanin in Be Cultur
teaches you about na to bance pacfo

two
collection was made

eittings for the

Agents Wanted

,

Te Canvass for the

Unit State

‘WO PUBLISHE
‘The iasue contains portrait of the

NINETY MEMBERS

n State

in

the Union,

BOST BUDG
The Pictures

ht

forma the most collect:

mon ever offered to the Amercea

Pri 6 Ce Deliver

220 Washington Street,

Boston, Mass.

Senat Numb

ta THe
trom recent exclusive

12 x 8 inchesin size

eyootscrii grea

a

as
Sie number will be of unrivatiod walae to

individuals, echoola and boveries,

Yor terme and other particulars address

Th Budg Compa

Rosey and, pro =
Then vou T want to savecibe

|

@meath&#
trial Sic, Don&# delay but do to-day.

AL Root Go. Medina Chie,

Meson d-Ren
PIANO AN ORGAN

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Foster Ide
Cribs

Accident Proof}

‘EXCAVATION WORK.

With Greatest Economy
use the

Western Elevating Grader
‘a ‘Dith

Throw Your
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Bottles and Scales Away



‘s0on

|

the fort.”

aa the news sp!
and his wife an

worth a minute&#3 purchase.
a)

“IE all out of the

MW

ted, atmost de-

|

Ta!

fenceless, facing the brown millionstle handfuls of us, isola

took a path whi:

age!
‘an asaistant deputy commissioner ina

God-forsaken district in India, and bad

among the natives

alipping
or Hindustani,

jemeness

fierce joy and
“It was only

that I reached my destination.

trived, not without difculty,

Harold, led. him away from a

tents, and told him the news that hi

o

prided my:

having my fingera on the pulse of Da.

tive life in that district, Things were

going forward of which could not

get the hang, Thero was mystery In

the alr; you felt it, yet could find to

it no key.
“During those months I knew what

ft is to be possessed by a demon of

fear. I told myself that it was all

fancy, that Asia was playing the devil

ib me, that Twas losing my nerve. |fo

“{ was in the deepest folds of the

Dark Valley when Harold came up into! this

a.

*You mustn&# lose

“The one chance of les In M

oon as ma:

‘An a

rubbish?

bungalow, went

|

Harold&#3 hi

to the stables, found and saddled my

lock jtabl sect bethe lea a

yay me and rode out into the dark-|my loaded
Ted butt down

necond,’ said.

gal

Jiarold and your sister getting to the

y be,’ -

you seriousty believe all

‘Harold inquired, stand:

at once.
‘down country hav

their officers,
Did you hear what

“A greal tat
in &

erterinse
eyes, H drop oa log.

Get on to whe fort, Harold, 1a God&#

‘and take the ladles with you.’ I
cwas lay:&

the people, sc!

tumbling over one another in their

eagerness to get beyond the reach ot

pride,
‘a little after midaleht it

con-| old’

yea flash
he ight.
ad how splendid

‘How splendid!’ and then_sbt

‘And Harold and his sister were off, at

‘& gallop up the bill toward the fort,

Harold leading.
“The crowd

of you!&

ra.

bad falle:
traight

madan preac! bit him, as had

hit the butcher, full between the eyes,

& defore

a I felt the bone shatter beneath the

0

cuts you are,

turneth to you,
craving pardon, lest I send word to the

government of the wickedness in yout

hearts, and the hide be strippe from

you in punishment. Got

“And thea, why then, and it brings

tears to my eyes when I recall it, for

they are men, theso Muhammadans of

though like children they be

von. 7

“ft 1 well done!’ cried many voices.

‘Ht ig well done, and behold our Sanib

is man. a i

are one;

while the fool w!

Hes yonder in the dust, It

well done.’
“1 turned my horse slowly and

walked him up the hill to the fort, For

me at that moment the world held only

one thing—Mrs, Harold&#3 face—

That too sald, ‘It ta well done,’ and I

think also ‘thank you,

“After that there came some anxtous

times, but In the end mine was one of

the districts that had no mutiny hiss

tory, Harold&#39 nerve had been shaken

vy that scene in the town, and th

f it was that he couldn&#3 get It

hia wife saw it. ~

to leave,

didn&#3 seem to offer muc

she had gone out of it.

knew it was the on

was to atoll making @ fool of

E ‘and she—well, sho was everything

that a woman oucht t

A MNUHAMMADAN BUTCHER SEIZED THE REI

my district’ to shoot, bringing his no |and sister with him, did not know

him from Adam, and Thad not seen a

Suropean lady for over threo years, 50

Twas a bit botheret by the intrusion, |B:

I felt shy and awkward in the com

pany of ladies, Twas only too glat/t

to ship the party off into a corner of

|

no

tho district Where game was plentiful
aa soon as [ could contrive to make the}

hecessary arrangements, | did not care
|

much for Haro:d, nor yet for his sis

ter, but Mrs, Harold charmed and fas-

cinated me, Harold was a cran! ¥ sort

of beggar and his sister turned up her

a, iucluding me, Mra.

1 just everything that

woman can be! Heautiful,

fort of glory of beauty that yet had in

it a certain dainty dignity: that Well, I do think that you are

1 8 cerita above you, and gool—you|rather mervous person, but

Could seo the Zooduesa looking out of| Waat my wit

her eyes—and kind, In thought and

urally white in the Moonlight.

‘T doy I
‘On no

© up?
m that and on a hundred

that have gone b

have a new meaning,’ Preplied,

“Well, don&# believe a word of

ho said sueeringly.
*

ping himself insolently,

You will do nothing of the sort,

id hear my

ing With anger.
© nay thi

a coward, if you like.

for what happens
man, you

Kd

this district, al

‘As you willy be answered with

“The Tarolds had boon pone a mat

|

SEUE.

ter of some three weeks when the news:

reached me of tho outbreak down coun-

was
veranda,

2

si

“We walked back to the tent In

lence, and presently

in a white dreasing gown.

3
“Your husuand thinks that Tam

alarmist, I said, “but

tion of a general mu

down country, and

news ia true. have left my

A moment of extreme emergency ta

der to bring you
wi

Jeading natives of the p&#39; cal

¢ suddenly out of the liminous dark:

nest of the night. He was shaking

with excitement as he told me of the

mutiny of our trocna down south and

of the rapidity with which the disaf:

fection vas spreading.
**The disaffection spreadeth fast.

|

This very night it !s known In our

13; tomorrow the Villages also

will know, in, perhaps— know-

eth save Allat, the Merciful, the Com

Jonatet—the Raj of the Sabib-los

Wl have its ending In blood, am in} yy,

Dood ip also ha its beginning, nor wilt &a

ft be the turn of our women folk to be

|

tank
e

ma chatt for the pleasure of new

|

220

ty

com

Everything depends upon my

place; but I won&#39 go wil

Will you come—now, at ence?”

‘Yes, sho said simply. bendl:

true eyes steadily
at e, ofco

You have ris

out

ratebul.

“At that word fear left me and &
an w ar Eravera

great wrath alone remained.

from my chair and in an Inst:

Bim by the throat,

“Have care, dos!’ I cried, as T

ehock bim to and fro while he gasped

ey whined and ctrugeled, “The Raj of

flog is not yet ended, and it

hua is to be let, soe that it be not

Chive! in thi district I am the Ral of

©
“[ thre y him from me, half stran-}

‘and in a momert be waa all ab

Jectness and entreaty. xi

‘Re gone!’ cried, spurning atm

wwith my foot, H gathered biascif to

er and, whining excuses, dropped
into the darkn:

gone I stood for an

fnstant daced in & ‘world that had of &

gadden been shattered about my head.

1 realized the aisprop
a Toes a rol . India to those:

peop! .

words which Hafl
Axh! 1t had spoken, hinting of

fate that awaited Fagitsh
Tadia,

wonee

‘with them the

‘ot

med

ing!
ot I uad| you thought right.

“Miss Harold folned her brother

at the news and at

:
Mra. Harold had

and bad shown
nothing more.

thanked

night.

across tay mind,

thought of the

ing thero in his pajamas, his faco un

suid,
better grounds than mere pleased t

:
Don&quo

and onc

‘and that

|

helped me,

We&#3 talk it over

in the morning, ho sald with a yawn,

co vibrat: |
am

responsible

have got to do what

ling back before daybreak and before

the natives know that have left the
i you.

dea} to come to us, we understand that,

urse,” chi in Marold,

iy. ‘No doub you did what

es

rT but I cared little enough for

knew the event would prove
me

that she understoo
durin the whole

‘The

and my

0 be

‘Tho evening before they were to FO

away I came U her sitting in the

my bungalow—we had

te of Harold&#3 frenzied rotests—

egan to speak of all,

debs—to you,

*[ don&# think

het to do that,& sho &

“In a moment we were ‘

facing one another, and her handa were

in mine. knew then, know now,

+y]ehat might have kissed her, But—lt

wid have hurt her.

“Instead I stooped
hand

px’ Goodbye and God keep you, I sald.

and turning, left her.

“That, I know now, was my greatest

ite
on our feet,

ma

we&#3 Bec

ite Rays!

‘Let mie speak to her, please,’ sald.
a

ai-

Mrs. Harold came

out to us, her tall, slim figure wrapped

an

or.

in to my fort,

proach to safety

that I have it in my power to offer
te

ne

moment of all—a moment

easily have been spoiled
me

“Bo now instead I have my memories
done, and one

that
for

to}
ita

|

&quot; later it got another man, but

tak him in
a

Instead of
carried him to au istard,

1

at the Muban
«

A Lion Terror.

On of the Hons killed had also filled

up the measure of ita iniquity ere It
. depre-

met ita doom,
dations was

tance north of the Falla,

uta are very slender,

mainly of reeds,

man was sitting when tl

aside tho door, walked

her, carrying her away

the dense bush.

closure, so frightened
his attempts that they

and their weisht upon

proke it down, They

through the opening,
what the lion wanted,
nothing to go D2

rushed

finally anoth
decame panic atric!

men reassured them,

would it up all

shoot blm, The lion came and

away with another ox, for

However,

qt
ised
for that is the

man’s power over t!
So thi

crantaat of tne fort ages before, in|

&l maina of some

word,

thick bush balf a

bia skin. was 1

an ox, and a little further

in a sort of tunnel

thorn, were the

Tame Baby Hippopotamus.

‘A young hippopotamus, riding on its

t, Waa

and kisse her
# ase

paddl
the bank, unles

mea with a rife

was thriving ve!

ra

Then he had an

Thia was in the enclosure with other

a donkeys,
‘The lion, failing to get into the en-

the animals with

rushed in a hud-

dled, terrified mass from end to end.

the palisading

which was just
for he had now

to take his choice.

aolected a donkey or

night for the lion and
Fo

the white

men, tired with the watch, had fallen

they were able to

im.

“was important that having prom-

to kill the Hon they should do 8

ret of the white

mile away, whither

the lion&# tract: led them. There the:
him

ion nor injurc
he carcass of

in the bush.
impenetrable

mawed bones—the Te-

of his former victims?

That’s the only way to tind ‘out.

Postum is a sure rebuilder and when you cutout the

coffee and use Postam instead, you get a taste of”

health, for the aches and ails begin to leave,’

You may THINK you know, but you don&#
~

until after the trial, — Remember ~~

“There&#3 a Reason.”

Set the tevin bask, “The Read ts Woltavite,&q te casks

ox.

THE RACYOLE SPROCKETS
Hung Between the

out

Be Rese
—

MIAMI OYCLE MFC. CO.
MIODLETOWN OHIO.

OLDSMOBILES) ™ cAR

for 1905 ‘THAT. GOBS

ser (Bigrtfe

30.

a

Cars for Immediat Delivery.

Olds Motor Works
DETROIT, MIOH.

International Harvester Co.
GASOLINE ENGINES

scop is LS tae ae te ae the
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Harrison Center.

Minnie Ellis is work&#3 in War.

saw at present,
Zelt Goodman and wife, of Nap-

panee, spent Sunday will

Goodunn,
.

Arthur Goodman and family vis-

ited over Sunday with bis sister,

Emma, at Nappinee.

There was Surday school at

Center, Sunday, on cceount of the

y rainy weather,

¢

}

\

\

)
’

‘

:

Rose Miller returned to Warsaw
/

to work, after spending the summer

with ber parenty, J.P. Miter acd

wite.

There has been quite a change in

thia neighborhood in the b st week.

Momoe Chapman has moved inte

Mrs. Tivkey&# house, Orla Ehnison’s

into the house vacat vy MarCh
man’s, and Earl Chapnein’s: inte the

house vacated b Ocia Hudson,

Yellow Creek.

The Misses Daling, of Ohio, are

Visiting their Mrs, Mar
Horn.

Mroend Mis. David) Harsh re

turped to the Watesh bespital inst

Monday.
Mra. Margaret Beater

her daughters at

Plymouth.

sister,

is visiting
Seuth Bend and

Eheruman, of

y Blue

‘Tippecanoe, last Suitay.

Awbrose

Bend, visited at Bou

South

near

Mr.and Mis. Jolin Zept. of pear

Palestine, and son Loyd) and wile,

were the guests of Mack Alspach aud

wife last week.

Ren Coplen and wite are going to

Wisconsin, soon. We are sorry to

lose them, but hope health and pros

perity may be theirs.

Awos Hutchinson, of near Alvion,

“fowa here last week the guest of

Henry Haimbaugh and family
While here, a card from his wife,

brought the news that a nice litle

grand daughter bad arrived at the

home of his son, Arthur,

$100 Reward. $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

a
one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages and.

Uhat is Catarrh. that&#3 Catarrh Cure is

the only positive cure new known to
the medical fratertaty. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires a con-

atitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

Jy upon the blood and mucous surfaces:
of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution aud assisting nature to

doing its work. ‘The proprietors have

eo Muchaith in its curative powers
that they after $100 for any case that it

failato cure. Send for list of testimo-

nials, Addresa F. J. CUANEY & CO,

Toledo, O. Sold by all druggists, 75

‘Take Llall&#3 Family Piils for constipa-
tion,

oe

ECZEM autckly. permancatly cared
with HHormit we. only
absolute cure known, 28a 00.

All droggists, Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicazo.

Thanksgiving Rates via Nieke!

4
Plate Road

Nov. 29b & 30th: Good returo-

ng Dec. 4th, Foe full information

call on Agent or achiress C, AL Me-

lin, TP A, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

T29 4S

Trustee&#39; Office Day.
will say to all who may have

business with the trestee cf Frank

lin township, that will have my

wegular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

i. L. Mearprra,
Trustee Franklin Township.

Joseph

Meredith&#3 Tuesday evening.
Robert Emmons is painting Joha

Sarber&#3 residence this week,

Neut Barkmaa ie moving today
trom nis home near Big Feot

.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs, Mone
| Deemer Thureday, Nov. 2, a eon,

Aaroh Deemer’s and daughte
Mrs. Ola Jones, wore the guests
Will Deemer’s last Thureday.

Mra. Albert Bowman is with her

mother, Mre, Groves, weet of Tippe-
canoe, who is dangerously sick,

Geo, Brum bas sold his farm near

the Lutheran charch, and will move

one and a half miles southeast of

Argos.
Mr, and. Mrs. P. W. Busenburg

took supper with Mr. and Mrs. Ora

liorn, vear Talma, last Saturday
evening.

.

Many ferméra aro busking their

cora by hand, on account of the fod.

der in the shock not being dry
enough to shred with the busker,

We learn that Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

|
Sep Bybee expect to return to their

Bowe here, next spring, from Colo-

rada. Their many trieuds here will

welcome them back.

Son Lost Mother.

*Consumption runs in our family,
and through it lost my mother&qu

writes E B. Reid, of Harmony, Me.

“For the past five years, howover,

on the sligheat sign of a cough or

jeold Lhave taken Dr, King&#3 New

Discovery tor Consumption, which

has saved me trom serious lung trou.

ble.’ His mother&#39; death was a sad

loss for him tut be learned that lung
trouble must not’ be neglected and

how to cute it. Quickest relief and

Joure for coughs and colts, Price 59¢

nd $1.00; guaranteod at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39;s drugstore. Trist bottle

free.

/EGZEMAS222
05. Book tree. Men Kem Cs, Cbiva

—Wantrp, a man to clear up

VT acres of ground on my farm, one

half mile east of Tippecanoe, lund.

For information write or telephoné
LM. Helpman, Warsaw, Ind,

THE.
YOUTHS

COMPANIO
Whit give tte readers In the

taaues of the 1906 Volume

‘3 cured
guar

Serial Storiea, euch a beak in itealf, reSecting
American ite in heme, camp and 8h,

Special Articles contributed by Famous Bea
Seq’ Fos Gtatoamen, Travetiecs, Writers

‘Thoughtful and
important Public and

Baiveriad articles oo
ge Questions.

Compete Stories went

of

Living Story.
Panes Risiee M MRatra Benes ed

achievemeat, Storiee of Humor.

Rotes Oa Curent Events and Discoveries tu
‘the Field of Science and Matural Rustery.

Bright and Amus Anecdotes, Items, of

ere ca Cartous ywiedge, Pooms and

Weal Articies, Retigious articles,
Cankdren Page, etc.

Bhatrated Apsowncement for 1208 aed Sampte
Copies of the Paper Seat to Any Address Pree.

‘Wcat out an conde tal wi at ooce

&lt;i cures
tee ieanee of

T

CompanionFre SNS

Aba The Companion for the so weeks of
Ui of the best

_

MPA Heres

of

th beat readi fx

‘THE VOUTIVS COMPANION, Becton, tess.

New Subscriptions Received ot This Ottive,

Mr. WILE has just
returhed from the

East where h clos-

ed out 500 Ladies’

and Misses’ Coats

in grey, black, cas-

tor and brown. All

the new and nob-

by stuff, at prices
which does

seem possible. You
can more than save

a day’s wages by

dirving to Roches-

ter and learn our

price. They
have to go.

not

all

M Wil So
ROCHESTER, IND.

|

our assertions.

Good, Better,

then comes

“Little

Crow

Flour”
The very best wheat, milled on an improved line of ma:

chinery by the highest skill, are the points we hold) makes.
LITTLE CROW FLOUR superior,

You&#3 want more,

FOR SALE BY THE MENTZER-MAN WARING

Try a sack as proof of

co.

“He once ran far office, you sa ”

at tho time, but after the votes were

counted he told me in canfidence
that he guessed he hadn’t done more

than wal k.&quot;—- Post,

Had Smoked Some.

First Citizen—He has spent a

goo de of money laying pipe for
this office.

Bse Citizen—Too much for

ipe and too little for cigars, I

fancy. —Detroit Free Press.

dim and Mag.
Litthe Mag and little Jim

‘Came to school one day:
‘Teacher asked them questions,

no word would they aay.

‘They stood with wigsting fingere
downcast looks,

‘One a-bolting to the slates
And other to the

“You&#39;r brother and you&#3 sister,
1 spans,” the teacher said.

‘The boy~ he answered nothing:

“Well, he thought he was running).
Fu

wafer
a bottle er common glass with
and let it stand twen!

H i

parsley, carrot tops, grass, ete, are all

good for bunnies, but in addition hay,
oats, barley, lran, peas, begus, bolted

potatoes, bread and milk, carrots and

parsnips are the best kind of food ta

giv
i

‘Yhey should be fed twice a day—in
the morning and in the evering—but
if the animals are very young be very

sparing with the green stutt. It is a

good plan to keep a tittle hay fa a small
rack at the back of the hutch where

your pets may help theniselves as they
need it, There Is tess waste, too, when

this plan is resorted to.

Rablits enjoy a run on the grass
sometimes, Naturally there must boa

monotony about always Hving in’ a

butch, and if you harp a litte Inctosed

Space where they can run aboat aad

where it ly not damp a change of air

such as this wil do them a lot of

good, If you have a large hewn or

Rekd and there is a possibilty af los:

ing them, you showkd have a pen made

of wire netting and wood, ant tis

ean be moved aboug so that they can

do ve damage to ally special plece of

turf, while at the same time they gvt a

chance of a little exercise.

How to Reanamise an Labor

AML sorts of devices are made fos

hetping aton light housekeeping, says
the Rrookiyn ‘Times. One that costs

but a trite is a little froning boand |

for dotug up handkerchtets, stocks, |
doltics and even miustin shirt waists. |

‘Take any piece of board of any kind of
|

rood Hot too heavy and meastrhus
about 80 by 10 inches, Cover it tinst

With a piece of old bed Blanket or tick:

ing wsier several thicknesses: then
;

eover with white cotton cloth which
|

may also be of obt material. Now ;
make an outer covering of one thick: |

nese shaped so that i€ can be stipped
off and on Uke a bag. Tt can then be

washed’ ot reptaced when worn, Fas:

ten a loop of leather, using a bit of an

ald shoe on to one end of the board

and hang in the closet where it will

be out of the way and where it will

keep clean.
Most apartments and rooms are pro-

vided with hot water, and the washing
of a few small articles la but a mo

ment&#39 work. Rut however thorough-
ly they are washed, the articles will

do this buy a two quart tin pan to set

over the gas burner, and in thia minia~

ture wash boiler scaki each amall plece,
To starch the articles dissolve a level

tablespoon of starch in one quart of

lukewarm water, dip the piece in.

stocks a little more starch will be

needed.
.

Mor ta Make Grapefrate Jelly,

In making grapefruit jelly prepare
one box of gelatin acconling to the

usual formula, says Good Housekeep-
ing, Cut and scoop ont the meat of
three medium aiséd fruita, Sweetomy

and when the jelly le just becoming
firm stir evenly through and through,
as with ontinary orange glace. When

cohl and firm cut into small square

pleces and stack up five on each saucer

uneventy, Fill in all the uneren places
and around the jelly with whipped

e

rich, buttery taste.

ew te Save Washing and

Save washing and dusters by using
sf

grease or water epilied on the gas or

coal cooking store, for it will enable

VETERINARY

Mentone :

E.- Anderson M 0. ¥.

RRA
.

.

PHYSI- -
CIAN,

ere

Prompt Respon to all Calls, day
or night. Phone 62,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS and

JEWELRY.
have in Stock 7, tb and 17 Jeweled

ELGIN and WALU HAwWMWatches,
all Sizes. Miy prices will suit you.

ROGERS’ 1847 KNivss, Forks and
SPooxs,
ALARM and all kinds of Clocks.

W 8. DODDRIDGE is a GRrapre

ATE OPTICIAN, Come and bave your
Eyes Tested FREE. I ean get any
kind of a Spectacle Frame and any

make of u First olass Lense.

3. Bow Frames a Specialty,

W.B. Doddridge,

MANTLE CLocKs, Long

Rivaless

Mentone, Indiana.

“Cut
_

it Out”
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Conttaued from First Page.

on Tuesday of last wee of typhoid
fever.

The aunual students’ association

of the Tippecance township echiools

will be held iu ‘Tippecanoe at the

The pro-M. P. churcb, Nov. 29.

gtam in every reapect will be much

Dotter than baa ever becu presente
on thes occasions.

A corresponden from Tippe
nue says: “Deputy sh Head

wasin our town Tuesada and ar

rested James TP. Poulson, H BL

McFaddeu an dames Kling
indictments retarned by the grand

jary for iegall conducting a

salven,’*

Atwood.
llud Hoffman has purchase the

property owned by Williard Over-

holser,

A correspondent from Atwood

says: “Those on the sick list are,

Marry Swanson, ia no better, syinp-

toms of typhoid fever; Wm. Brad.

shaw, typhuid fever, ie improving
and Lawrence Moadley’s

wow

slowly,
baby.”

oe

Culver.
Mrs, Margurite Swigart, of Cal-

ver, died on Sunday of last week,

age 54.

E. K. Kettler, of Culver, is under

bond to snswer the charge of ae

sautl and attempted rape.
a!

Syracuse.
‘The U, B. peopl are building a

fine new church at Concord south of
Syracuse. Cement blocks are be-

ing uaed.

‘The Syracuse Register says:

SEL ‘raster, upward of 50 yeare

old, who lives west of town on the

Milford road, is reported quite ill.

He ia widel known in the porthern

part of Kosuiusko county.&
woe

Leesburg.
Mra, Anna Long,

Leesburg, died at Pierceton on

Monday of last week. The funeral

aocurred at the former place

formerly of

Mrs. Jamies Laytun, formerly of

Leesburg, was fatally burned at her

homme in Elkhart, Sho was carry:

ing alamp when she, tripped and

foll, setting ber clothing on fire.

ple of their calinary ~ shill. Such,

bide should not be ignere
ne

‘The News saye: “Fred Jonainge
and wife, who have been quite ill

with fever, areable to eit up, we

are glad to say. They had a eerere

ecig of it the last few weeks.”

A correapondent from Summit

Chapel saga: “The Progressive
Farmer&#39; Club and the twenty-first
birthday celebration of Mies Jennie

&#39; wore held at the home of Wm,

Coar, Saturday evening, Oot. 28.

A large crowd was in attendance.

wo

Plymouth.
Wan. C. Frank and Miss Francie

lwere maried at) Plymouth last

Thurday evening.

James Vinnedge, of Plymouth,

paid 852.63 fine and costs for pro-

voke last Friday.
Wao. Snyder, of Plymouth, was

fined 81.00 for trespass on tho farm

of Frank Thomas.

The Plymouth Demoorat saye:

“Samuel Beldon raised 2,06 bush-

ele of tomatoes on 86 square rode of

ground, At thie rate, hie crop of

tomatoes would bring him #120 pet

acre. The tomatoes were marketed

at the Plymouth canning factory.”

Marriage licenses issued at Ply-
mouth: Wm. E. Frank and Frances

M. Ackles. Russ E. Thomton

and Mabel Rouch.

Lane and Jennie Richmond. Hen-

ty P. Thomas and Rosa E. Klinzie,

Henry D, Hartman and Nina M.

Phillipe. Gay H, Allen and Josie

Zeigler.
so

Walkerton,
Ezra Anderson, of Walkerton,

died last Wednesday of typhoid
fever, age 50.

Av unknown tramp died at Walk:

erton Monday as a result of taking
poison, All effortato identify the

man failed.
&quot;s gow

Worsaw.
C AL Rigdou’s

mayor, Waa 333.

Rev. E.R. Wood bas been called

Wo serve as regular pastor for the

newly organized church south of

Warsaw.

Will Cormany, of Warsaw, died

on Tueeday ot last week, at Hope

hospital at Bt. Wayne, as the result

majority for

She lived about three hours after of an operation for cancer of the

the acewtent

woe o

Rochester.
“Phe Shafer Woodlawn hospital is} fugitive from justice cl

how open.
n Miss Eldo.

ra May K were

inarried Last

ot of the Kochester: the past week are:

Yerence! and

vrkey

stomach,

Heury Gasper, alias

Faor isin jailat Warsaw.

Frank Gay:
He isa

ged with

‘robbing a bank at Monticello sevou

lyear ago. Detectives have been

on his trail ever since.

Among the Warsaw weddings of

Orv M. Silveus

Myrtle V. Marvel, Edward

Madison and Jevetta Snyder, Wal-

lace Barves and Lottie Oram, Burr

&lt;T rush and Sarab E Leighty.

Peter

oa Mouday
Phe eht

bal the

onan
3

olin een tris e

Wickizer was not in

luainese twenty years ago of

would de

(iazette joke. The vountrs
Hooded with them about that

and we kuow of a namber of per-|
xans wh now have copiea of the;
famous fac

Phere is one ia the archives of thia:

otk when |

we were a boy, baits we&# worth
the moeuer.

mile in their possession.

Tt cost us ten cents

ay

Bourbon.
Four Bourbouiles are among the]

Mar-|

ogee

Arthur Stackbouse and Maule

Shively, of Bourbon, were

~
the

va jury foe

+ by

lnat Thuraday, and Neary Hartman

and Nina Phillips, on Friday.
‘Lhe Bourbon cooking club enter

tsined their fellows on Hallowe&#39;

night, by serving them with a eam:

died

be
conto” whe Uleter county

was|

time

A Living
Monumen

& to ussemble all

no have been cured of
ase by Dr. Miles?

who would

grave had
been successful
re

t

his
wonderful

heart specing, would pop-
ulate a large city

at_a remarkable record—
a breathing, thinking, moving

ent, composed of human
live: for which every,
other earthly possession is sac

rificed.
The Mites Medical Co. re-

ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

“

E feel_ indebted to the Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure for my desir

the attention of
Mad to ty marka

y exertion, tation

an at time terrible tai i thof the heart, so serious that

[

feared
that&#39; would some time drup de Upon

me day bread one of your
Hately went

chased tw

rec

mentirely cured.

|

Sin
isa an opportunity

me remedy to my frien
havo heart trouble; in

& traveling advertisment. for I
Widely known in thia locality.”

Manager of Laba Demae
J

e banon Do

Nashville. Tet

Dr Niles’ beart Cure le

xootasrea aha elbagren
Ral etain po soonase

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

res

then
ecomme

y

WERTENBERGER & MILLBER

Sanford

|

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 24x 3% inches.

Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter”
with iris diaphragm stops.

Fall description in Kodak Catalog FREE
at any photographic decicrs or by meil.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. ¥.,

ic is The Review of Reviews

“~The onc magazi I feel eauet take.& “The

Saeco

b Adjutant S. H. M. Byers of the
Hifth Iowa infantry, After a peril-

Gus trip he finall reached Grant’s

heqgy at City Fo
|

ripp open my clothin hand-
ed him my dispatche and vcmo

MIAN
PA AY

ead

watched the please chang on his
flushed face while he hurriedly read
the great news I had brought from
Sherman,” says Mr. Byers
eral Ord happened in at the mo-

ment, and t news was r-

peate to him. Ord clanked his

spurs togethe rubbed his hands
and manifested joy. “I had my
fears, I had my fears,” he muttered.
“And I not a bit,’ said Grant, spring-
ing from his seat by the window, ‘I
knew Sherman—F knew my man.”

An Original Punisher

Of Captain Harry Graham, who is
to marry Miss Ethel Barrymore, the
following story is told:

“I knew Graham well in London.
He often entertained me in his beau-
tiful apartment overlooking the
‘Tha Sometimes he read me his

poetryQwhich was execrable; some-

times san comic songs in a pleas
ant tenor voice, and that was better.

“During
one of my visits some

guardsmen called, and over the spi.
it case and the soda water the told
stories of Graham&#3 military life
with the Coldstreams,

“He wae always an ingenious
man at a punishment,’ said a tall

youth. ‘Some of his ishments
are still remembered, they were so

origin and odd.
‘There was a private one da

who had misbehaved, and Graham
ordered him to be put on bread and
water for three days

“But the sergeant, saluting, said
that such a punishment would make
no difference to the culprit, because
he was a vegetarian.

«“«&lt;O a vegetarian, is he?” said
iraham. “Then put him for three

days on meat and soup!” ’”*—Phila-
delph Inquirer.

A Tip From the Bench,

,

“When Judge McCay was on the
bench for the northern district of

Georgia, the attorneyship of whith
the president has offered Re nt-

ative Carter Tate,” said-a Georgi
: Tepresentative, “a young lawyer se~

|
cured the attention of the judge afid

| told him that he wished a postpone-
ment of a case in whieh he was to

appear for the defendant. The case

was one of sizapl moonshining, but
the lawyer contended that it would
take several hours for the argu-
ment.

“I can understand all you will
| have to say in an hour&# time,’ said

judgewt ama ati fed shall take fully
eight hours in my argument,’ con-

tended the lawyer
“Werr well; have your own way,

but it will take the prisone about
three veers to tell wh he
you.’ &quot;— Public
er,

darted, and hie young wo-
said:

“Lock Look

up,

Tommy, See

t prett
bind

Bri thro the
tse

&quot; Ieaked

ep

quickl and
hee he eld in acompan

recent issue of Harpers Weekly|

“@en- a

&gt; Sem ea .

7 tae TTR

Scientific Hors - shoein
and General Repairin

Specialty.
HARRY ORAM.

WwansawW, IND
Weat of Court House,

To t Tall
Will make you a Firet-Ciges Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit, and ia fact it will be a Suit thar

will Suit all around

Wfersaur, Ind.
.

aE

ERT

KILL ve GOUGH
as QURE Te LUNG

Sho in State Bank Building
Ke
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SUB DEFE
BY A MAJORITY OF 58.

An Excellent Showing Made b:

Mentone, but Atwood and

Palestine do not Need a

Troltey to Add to

Their Present

Prosperity.
The vote on the electric railros:

aubsidy proposition in HMarriso:

towaship, last Tuesday, resulted i

a eecon defeat for the peopl wh

favored the road.

as follows:

Mentone Proct, 182 for,

Palestine 204, UT

Atwood S20 RO

-Yrotal, a4

i

x

against,

sug maj 58

At the former election the major.

ity waa 81. The gain this ame wa

«made principally at Mentone, tho!

Abere was again of a few votes at

.

Atwood,
This result proves several thinge,

» First, that the peopl of Menton

and vicinity appreciate the improve-
ment and would willicgly give i

the glad hand of welcome together
with eolid finaucial support, while

abig majority of Ataa and Palesti

ean worry alo somehow withou

+ trolley, Italro shows that

managers of the campaign for

woad, did earnest hard work for

success of tho enterprise, and

@epecial worthy of credit for

good tight which was put up.

still bave faith in the peopl
Harrison township (most of then

and believe that a campaign of eda

the peopl of

th

catiog would show them where they
have erred in judgement,

Will the road yet be built this

Bat we do

Beow that the peopl of Mentone
cmay? We don’t know.

aad mang of the very best peopl o!

the township, would gladly
come it.

Current Comments.

Did you ever stop to think bow!

wauch fault ia found with you fot

finding fault with other peoples
ttt

Some peopl are just natural born

R\ back uumbers and no amount o

argument can change the leopard
spots.p

ttt

Bishop Merrill, the

leader in the MoE

quite suddenly last Sanday night
at Keyport, N. J. He preached a!

church,

the morning bour and died at Ti:lv

pom. of paralysis of the

His home was at Chicage.
ttt

Roosevelt carried Obio

00 aa Pennsytvania by
‘votes.

ed democratic governors,

says the American peopl ate no!

independert?

heart,

tet

wionally.

Yee, certainly, to be sure, cvery

pereon hae the right to bis own

and he has aright to basopini
hia opinion on poor judgement, i

‘that is all the kind he bas, but will

anifestation of such a right
raisze,bim any in the opinion of a

th

progréssive community?
. eee

Tho editor of the Argos Retlecto

re

«A movement is on foot to make o

the Nickel Plate railroad an electric
traction line, the spee and carry.

ing capacit of which will be one o!

marvels of the twentieth centu.

portation problems, nowmy
wnder way of solution.””

—The Lawb wire fence, the bet:

“alon the pike, at reduced prices,
fat Latimer and Bybec&

The result was

e feel that they

the

the

ar

thy

We

wel-

patriarchal
died

TLast week both states elect-

Who

Itis a healthy sigo
to vee tho “bosses” squelched occa.

professe to apea from the inside

of railroad circlee, when he says:

North Indiana News.

Ed Whiteloather, of Larwill, wae

fined 81.00 and costa for butcher

ing a beef on Sunday, Oct. 1.

‘The trial of John M. Welker, of

Ft, Wayue, for the murder of Mise

Minnie Melching, was tiniched last

Saturday and the verdict was life

imprisonment.
A hired girl at Lucerne, under:

took to boil one of the okl man’s

vetluloid collare Monday, but it ex-

ploded and all they have been able

to find of the girl was her reeigna:
tion,

At Elkhart) the hallowe’eners

placed a dummy on the railroad

track and it was run down, when

the train men in great fright stop-

pe their train and went back to

gather up the remains,

: While at the Michigan City pri
on Sheriff Mabie had a long talk

with Joe Plew, who was sent to

prison for life from Kosicusko

county, after hie conviction for the

murder of Henry Danbam and his

child in Tippecanoe township. Plow

still maintains his innocence of the

crime, Ile isemployed as a mew

senger about the prigon hospital.
aee

Claypool.
Newton Loehr, of Claypool, had

his left hand badly mangled by a

saw inthe Lochr factory last) Fri

day.

¥

a

n

a

1

e

t

.

it

f Win. Guinee, who formerly work:

ed in Claypool, was badly injured

bwhile switehiv

Point, near Od

wiht,
“(ne

) Etna Green,
Karl B. Johnson amd Eva Lindley

Leffel. of Etna Green,

rind last Weduesday.
were mar

The funeral of Mra, Cain Thom-

as took place at Stony Poiat on

Tuesilay of last week.

The ladie of the M.

will hold

f
R church

preiises to be an interesti

attrac.jwith reast goose as aside
:

i
lion,

Revival meetings are aunounced

Tito begin at the Christian church in

Ema Green, Nov under the

leadership of evangelist Frazier, of

lndianapolis.
¢}

8

The Christian church at) Etna

Green will soon have the interior

remodeled. The contract: for the

papering bas been let, also new

pulpit faroiture purchased,
A mouse mal

Known ina lady&
ng its presence

coat sleeve, after

she had gone out on the streets of

ina Green, caused about as much

xcitement as a-first class dug fight.
‘The mouse made his escape aud bas

hot shown his head since.
&a

aee

Silver Lake.
Rev. 1. E. Batler began a series

af meetings at the UL BL church in

Sitver Lake on Monday of last

week.

A bobo loaded with Warsaw

beer was unloaded from a freight
train at Silver Lake last Thureday
night ina very serious condition.

He claimed the beer ho drank was

poisoned, but the next morning he

went on bis way rejoicing, and

praying for more beer.

ane

Burket.
Harry E, Rancovau, of Crestline.

Obie, aud Miss Mary J. Davie, of

Barket, werg married Thursday, at

Warsaw.

Rev. C.J. Miner conducted the

funeral of the only son and obitd

of Jame A. and Delta Caywood,

e

f

&qu Wednesday at Mt. Pleasant

churc near Claypool. The age of

the child was 2 years, & months

and 2 daye
Protracted meeting will begi at

tbe U. 23 Chareh near Barket San-

day evening, Nov. 19. The pastor

living tWo miles west of Warsaw ou:

will be assisted by Rev. MeCoy, of
North Manchester,

evening the pastor will explain an

object leseon from the title, “The

Revival Thermometer.” All are

invited to attend the soriee of meet.

ings.

Ti
Hert Ritter ie substitute R. FLD.

carrier duting the continued illness

of Phillip Swihart, the regular carn

rier.
.

Protracted meeting opene at

Tippecanoe on Monday evening of

last week in charge of Rev. Deipert.
assiated by Rev. Gileon, of Hamlet.

eee

Palestine.
A big crowd attended the open-

iug at the new etore Saturday eve:

ning,
Perry Smith and S. D. Anglia

addressed a railroad meeting at Pal-

estine, Monday night, in opposition
tothe trolley eubsidy in Harrieon

township,

Atwood.
J.T. Lutes, T. LL Cook and C.

M. Miller were the moving »
in the trolley opposition meeting
Monday evening,

A correspende from Atwood,

reports the sick list. as follows:

“Harry Swanson, improving very
fast; Wm. Bradshaw, typhoid fever

improving slowly; Ed Hilery, not

serious Ruby Smith and Zina Nis

ley, typhoid fever,

oe o
. Bourbon.

Bourbon has an excellent lecture

course opening Nov. 22.

Clippings the Bourbon

News: Russell Heisler ia quite
il with typhoid fever. * * Rev.

Dipert aud family moved here last

week from Hamlet. He is a Wee

leyan Methodist minister, preaching
at Center and Tiptown, *  *

Frank Shively has the contract to

from

[build two arches over the Voreis

ditch in Union townabip, for &amp;a

2

Winona,
The Kosciuskr county Medical

Society met at the Winoua Hotel

last Thursday, A banquet, busi.

ness meeting and the discussion of

topics interesting to the profession
were the features.

Kosciusko Pomona Grang, No,

1g will hold their regular meeting
at the Inn at the Winona Park, on

Tuesday, November ¢8, 1905. The

Grange will be entertained by the

taculty of the Winona schools, and

the forencon is to be spent ia visit-

ing these schools, All fourth de-

gtee mymber of Koscipeko county
are extended aepecia invitation to

be present.
The contract for the erection of

the power house for the Winona In-

terurban railway was awarded to A.

E. Baird, of Warsaw, and on last

Friday morning ground was broken
for the foundation of the building.
Work wil be pushe as rapidly ae

possible and the contract calle for

the completion of the building by
Feb. 1. The building will be about

150 feet syaare and when completed
will contain all the machinery for

the operation of the electric line

from Winona to Warsaw and

Goshen, as well as the heating and

lighting plant and water works sys-
tem for both Winona and Wareaw.

oo

Rochester.
Frank Stetson, of Rochester, died

last Friday, aged 79,

Emanuel Rans, of Wayn towa-

ship, died suddenl on Monday of

‘Last week, age 68.

Rev. J. W. Lower, of the Roch.
eater U. B. church, degen last San-

da to hold a series of meeting
the county infirmary.

Weddings at Rochester: Oliver

|

Baldwin and Cynthia A. Pickens;

On the fret,

at] plains

Areold Prieet and Minnic Poatius;

L. G Bower and Lucy A. Maaters;

Sherle R. Thomas and Bessie An-

dereon; Christopher Abbott and

Laura Rhinesmith.
ww

Miss Maud Patterson and Edger
L, Jones will be married at Akron,
Nov, 23.

Thomas H. Gast and Mise Faye
Morsett, of Akron, were married on

Monday of last week.

W. H. Cuffel, of Akron, and Miss

Mary Roberts, of near Piyraouth,
were married last Sunda evening. -

Burglare broke the glas in the

froat door of Charley Day’s harness

febo on Sunda morning of last

week and carried off about &amp
worth of goals,

Albert Scott, an Akron druggist,
and Miss Effie, daughte of Audrew

Mattix, near Beaver Dam, were

married on Wednesday evening of

thie week. They will live at Akron,

The wife of Norman Stoner, of

Rochester, died at the Shafer hospi
tal at that place last Friday, and

wae buried at “Akron on Sunday.
She was the daughter of Jonathan
‘Nakey, of near Beaver Dam.

The two boys, belonging to a

ehow, who were arrested at Akron,

wore discharged last week because

the prosecuting witness, Dr. Car

penter, failed to appear agains
them, The climax to th

affair came when Carpenter was ar

rested and fined for contempt for

his non-appearance, and went to

jail for failing to pay his fine.

oe

Warsow.
A new furnace has Leen put in

the U, B. church in East Wareaw.

Hog cholera is reported prevalent
in the country north-east of War

Baw.

Ie is finally settled that) the

Wernta foundry will remain at

Warsaw,

The Kuighte and Ladies of Co.

lumbia have organized a lodge at

Wareaw.

Warsaw has a “Band of Meroy”’

organized among the boy and girle
of the city.

Rev. GM. Long, from Markle

ia the new pastor of the Christian

church at Warsaw.

Dr, E, R. Wood, of Warsaw, is

bolding a series of meetings at Clu-

nette. He is assisted by Misees

Rella Cromwell and Ella Gregg, of

Reeleville.

Kenneth au Viotor Kobb, age
ten and twelve years, of Warsaw,

were -atrested last Saturday, for

breaking into a house and stealing

a watch and other property.

Cyrus Conklin, and old resident

of the county and a veteran of the

Civil war, died at the home of his

gon seven miles south-east of War

eaw, last Saturday, of paralysis

The Indiana Central Traction

Co. haa filed a mortgage of $800,-

000 at Warsaw for the purpose of

raiaing mony to complete the elec-

tric road from Wabash to Wareaw.

Among the Warswe weddings of

the past week we note the follow.

ing: Jeese Meek and Sarah Hamil.

ton; Isaac W. Laughlin and Nellie

MoUoy; Robert E. Breading and

Nellie B. Gerard.

Samuel Hines and ten other tar

payere of Jefferson township, by
their attorneys, Messrs J. C. Graves

and Walter Brabaker, have filed

suit against James Blough, ex-tras-

tee of Jefferson township, the com-

plaint alleging “a non-compliance
with the provisions of the new re

form law in the matter of purchar
ing eapplic for the township on the

part of the trustee. In the com-

reference ia made to a large
mamber of vouchers, aggtegeting
abou €1,800, on which contest}

Cee e

Child Badly Burned.

The little T-yearold dayghter, of

Rliae Leininger, of near Reaver

Dam, was seriously burned lest Sat:

urday and it waa thought for sever

al days that her injuries would

be fatal, bat at last reports she ie!

The little girl wae:

up-staire alone and attempted to

Light a larp to heat a curhag iron

to curl her dolle hak, whea her

elothee caught fire and she ran

screaming down ataire to her moth-

getting better,

er who extinguished the fire, by

not until ehe waa badly burned

about the head and the upper part
of ber body,

A Thankagiving Proclamation.

The women and gitls of the M.

K. Church will nerve a diazer an

supper on thankegiving day. The

sptead ie of the beat and everybody
Plan to take your dia

ner with ueand you will bave the

more time to visit with your goo

is invited,

friends you may be entertaining.

Akron Opera.
«Kast Lynne,” one of tho most

popular plays of the day, will be

given at the Akron Opera Hall

tomorrow evening (Friday Nov. 17).
‘The Akron Baad will play on the

streets before the play. Tickets

now on eale at Scott’s drugstore,
or may be reserved by telephone by
calling on the manager, Thomas

Gast, or Mr, Seott,

* GOOD BOOKS. +
“Forty Thousand Miles of Worl

Wandering.”
Mra, Helen M. Gougar, the noted

woman lecturer of Lafayette, has

published an interesting book, de.

soriptive of her recent extended

travela, bearing the above title,

The author haz widely
from the atereotype methade in

writing of her travele, and the read

eratonce notices the absence of

atilted phrases the seeking after

effect and the effort to impress the

reader with the careful observation

of the writer,

wholesomeness about it alt

the quiet hour,

need mention here. ofP

keen and analytical mind, shrewd
observation and the knack of get

ting at the heart of things, sho bas

shown all of her abilities ia the
Tier com.

ments on men and affaire as she saw
writing of thie book.

&
ilustrated, and publishe by the

author,

«The Village of Hide and Seek’

Is a fairy story describing the

journey of two orpha childrea

who have been driven away from

ian, by a oroes, wheen
father to gather penyroy&

the vill

ald g
al i

who by mai s

the moantaia aide to the Village of

Hide and Seek. Thia village proves

to be the home of all the dolte,

city of tiny play- ruled over

by this witch, who ie the sister of

Santa Claes and Queen of the dolls.

Nothing ia juveaile

The descriptions are

of things as they are, uot as the

writer would have the reader believe

thoy impreese the one deecribing
them, and there is a freshness and a

that

makes it a charming companio for
Mra. Gougar’s abil:

ity as a writer is too well known to

Scheo Notes.

Haar Scuoor.

Next Friday ie literary afternoon

Tueeda wax election da fer (he
electric road and only one was mise

iug from the room ~— echool edie
tor.

&q

Mr. Blue ie now reading the book
entitled ““Raening the River,” fer

morning exercises, which ie very

Little did we think whea we were

studying the Vandala of Ancieat

bietory, that we had two among as.
Look up the definition aad then sek
Mae and Ruskin who they arn.

The High School pupil should
rementber when electin chorieters
Bot to elect one who ie troubled
with a cold or whose voice ie not

soracked.” Sach a condition ie

Chester now in. .

The Grammar room editer epeak
aboat certain scholare in that resem

ever looking toward the High
School. A few pupile ie thie room

can anewer that question, if yor
strike the right ones.

We are now taking lessons in per
apective drawing which has to do
with the vaniehing point. With
some the point vaniehee clear out of

sight, and with others, the poiats
are so humerons and confused that

a point ie not miesed whea it rane

ishee.

Fred Hystor, who has been abs
sent from sobool since the frat week

of the school, on account of sick

ees, came last Monday and took

away hie books to go to the Etae

Green echoole, We were disap
pointed, expecting him to remain

with us,

t

a

a

a

oe tee}

Grawwar,

Ask Cleo for a sure cure for Stee

Ace Hillary if he can cee varbed™
dioxide.

Aak George how he likes to

on the floor,

Ask Bees if a dead frog& leg
could get tired,

If you coaf in the basement you
can expect to atay in at recess,

None of the pupila had their

grammar lesson Monday but Mary.
Shia kicking is the principal ine

tereet of the boys of the eighth
year.

Wonder how Mr. Meredith ap-

preciated bis present he received

the other night.
Wonder why a boy in the seventh

year has turned janitor. For infor.

mation, ask Herman.

A bo in the eighth year had a

wishap lait Thureday by falling
into the ‘Haunted Corner.”

If you work yout own problem
Jou will be more able to explain
them. Ask Earl Ryneareo for

information.

Woader why some of the eighth
year gitls are alway lookiag over

towards High School. if you @iat”
to know why, dak Mary.

‘The eight yeor haa just finished

the stud of the Mexican war.

They are able to trace both Taylez*s
and Scott&# campaigns,

The grammar room is learning to

‘ein ‘‘guanite.” They have aleo

learned to sing many ‘other goo
eonge baving all the parte, tener

‘Dbess‘end alto.

’

eit

\hem abroad are in themselves an

education. The book ie profusel

that has appeare ia recent yeare
canbe compare wath this etory.
‘The real and the fancyful are 00

ject!
it ie da

bleaded thi
joult to find

the
the border line,

‘be Christmas number of the

New Idea Woman&# Magesie com

taine two pages of Christma recite:
tions which girle and boy fated to

distinguish themselves at Christmas
school entertainments will weloome”

Sever fulkpag drawing show

happy and familiar phase of Carlet
mas Day, one by Mise Mand ‘Tow:

aay, ‘Det recite at. the Cirteung
being expecial

sa

- —eneniietiioon,



Give nature three hei and
ecarly ove case of con

sumption wil recover.

‘most important of all,
J 3ecod Leiter

Bend, Monday, where

sition awaiting him.

—Mise Turel Eddiagat came

home from Valparaiso to epen

Sunday with her parenre.
.

—Mre, David Francia, of Foato-

tia, Ohio, is visiting at the home

of Wr, Sanders north-east of town,

—W, T. Baker and Joho Mentzer

both came back from th? evldier&#3

home at ‘Lafayette to vote for th

trolley.
r

aemands daily action of the Mr. aod Mre. M. HL Brindley and

Rianature with Ayer&# PIS

|

daughter, Roxie, of Etua Green,

were the guests of Mra. Clara Ston-

er and family, Sunday.

—New lot of dress skits as

cheap as others are selling their,

allout of date goods Come and

see, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—Some of the goo thinge which

will delight those attending the M.

E. church next Sunday evening are,

tbat Mrs, Suyder will sing & solo

and Ed Turner will reuder a cornet

solo.

—lIlere is the first cut of the

Nourishing food comes next.

Then, medicine to contro!

the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any goo doctor.

a1 tre ‘used Ayer&# Cherry Pecto a3 rears

see Sete temas gt he ak
ALBERT G. “Marietta, Obia.

the. $o., HA00.
rast

pt

0

Mentone Gazette.

cM Smith.

Elitor Publisher and Bropricter,

Buascriprios, $1.00 Per YRAR.
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LOCAL NEWS,
—Genuine Round Oak stoves and |

ranges at Latimer & Bybee&

Canvas Gloves. and}

Mittens of all kinds--

a load to select

from. at The Fair

Store.

30 ‘Spool of Lace

to.close out at Ic a-

yar at The Fair

Store.

Boy& Wool Sweat-

ers, 50c at The Fair

Store.

Two - piec Under-

wear for boys and

—Dr. F. L. Lane returned home

to hel settle
season aud we cut deep. Fourteen

— Kev. F. Baile ig |

mice coat for ladies at balf the

B
cl MAUR 29; JARS EE [foruer price $12.00, 815.00, 816.50

Rev. Green ina series of ameeting®| gy7 50 and $18.50 coats go at just

at Summit Chapel, which bega ap of tueso prices Kingery &

Monday evening. lMs Wisaw!

Furs! We guarantee “__Jagac Sarber hands ue a olip-

our furs ate the cheapest for the ping from a newspaper, announcing

monry, sod in Warsaw. Riugery the fact that Dr. Mort Bridge, of

& Myers, Van Buren, has been appointe &

Bert Baker, ef member of the pension board of

tbe boys who has the interest of

|

examiners in his district, This is

bis heme town at Leart and came jan important positivn for one so

bome to vole, young, and Mort&# friende in Men-

tone will be proud to bear of bis

); 815] good fortune.

at for

trolley question

-Farst

picago, is ove of

— Fourteen ladirs’ evats at hall

pric ZOO coat for

coat or STU FOO © —You can tind at the Closing

BH Ld, FLS.0 co for 20.23. King Out Sale of Feder Silberberg,

ery & Myers, Warsaw. (Rocheste Ind.,

K— The Epworth League topic for] Men&# leather gloves and mitts.

peat Sunday evening is “My Cove.|  Men’s and boy& woolen shirts,

pant with the People ef God; Men’s duck coats.

soriptare lessua, Psa. 51:05 Mal. Men&# and boy’s overcoats.

tho Mra, SL. Blue, Men&# and boy’ suits,

Children&# suits and overcoats.

Men and boy& tleeced underwear,

Men’s winter caps.

‘All theae good are sold at about

3, 2 Cor. 8:

Jeader.

—The Pontius Monument Co.,

erected a beantifal tour piece, extrs

dark Quincy mouumeut on the lot

Sf Austin Millbern, in the Odd Bel.

|

balé price

Jow&# cemetery, It ie a good job —Thbe Warsaw Union says. opr

and Mr. Millbern is well please A. C. McDonald, assisted by Dre.

with the work.
W, BR Schoonover and C. W. Bar

ket, performe a very delicate sur-

gical operatio on Arthur S Brind-

go, next Saturday you can buy of ley on Monday. Mr. Brindley, who

See eevieached 72 iach. wide

|

Fender near Warsaw, has Sows at

table linen at ZSe. guarantee to fering from an abce pehind- the

be as goo us an, @1.00 good sold

|

Tabs oar for some time and on Mon-

iu Warsaw, Kingery & Myers. day th growth wae removed. The

L. D. Copele who made a pab operatio = succes an u

tio eale last week, will etart today
Brindley in getting along nicely.

for Chippewa Fall, Wis, wher

it ie hope the climate will prove

—Don&# you want some nice

table linen for Thanksgiving? u

Man&# Unreasopableness

Ta often as great as women&# But

girl for 20 and 25c at

The Fair Store.

——

Children’s Toques for

25e oa )«6T

=

Fair

Store.

Th Fa St
_—Btre, S. H. Rockhill and Mrs.

Laura Brindley, of Warsaw, spent

Sanday in Mentone.

—Mies May Hudeon visited her

grandmoth Mre, MoFarlaad, neat

Tippecanoe, last week.

—Fascinators and knit shawls

Large size 250 to @1.50 each.

Kingery & Myers, Warsae.

—The Culver Citizen

=

sayet

“Mire, G. Fear acd motherinlaw

have returned from a visit: with

friends and relatives in ‘Vices, Mea.

‘Aone and Sevastopol.”
————

+] Thank the Lord!” A Disastrous Calamity.

Cried Hannah Plant, of Liwle’ 18 te a dissatrous calamity, when

Rovk, Atk., “for the relief 1 go your health faila because indigestion

from Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It/and constipation dave sappe it a-

cured my fearful running soree which way, Prompt relief oan be hed in Dr

nothing else would heal an for! Kiog’s New Lite Pills, They build

which I bad suffered tor five years.”

|

up your digeatire organs,

It io a marvelous kealer for cute,

|

headache, drsiness, colic,

burus and wounds, Guaranteed at) tian, et

Sbater & Goodwin&# drugstore; -250

|

Good

—The Argos Reflector eays: “G

W, Edwards, east of Argos, moved

to a large farm ueart Mentone, the

firet of the week.”

—Underwear for the largest lady

and smallest child and price and

quality better than any store in

the county. Kingery & Myers,

Warsaw.

—John Enteminger has bee laid

on the shelf for three weeke past,

from the bite of a epider on hie left

band received when he was busking

corn.

constips

drogetore; 25,

Scial oe .

beneficial to Mra, Copelen’ health.
Thos, S. Austin, Mg’r. of the «Re.

o Droists jauidr Martin, ‘ publican” ot Leavenworth, lnd., wee

located at that plac where be is

engage in the furniture business
not uaresronable when le ratused &a

+

|

allow the doctor to operate on yy

—The closing out sale of Feder

|

wite for fenale trouble. “Jnatead,”&

+ & Silberberg, Rochester, Ind., con-| he sags, Fe concluded to try Elec-

tiaues. You can buy— trie Bitters. My wife was thea 20

Cotton socks + Bcand Te sick she could hardly leave her bed

Woolen « US and Qic}and five (5) poyasicia had tailed to

Boy& duck coats ( &lt; Bc |teliewe ber. After taking Electric

Working shirts 18¢ and BS

|

Bitters she was perfectly cured and

Overalls 25o and 3Sc|can now perform all her heusebold

Fleece lined mitts ¢¢ = Bo duties.” Guaranteed by Shafer &

Boy’s winter caps @ . By

|

Gooawin, Aruggiets, price 500.

-Utto Blue, who bas becn atation-

ed at Hanuibal, Mo., in the weather

service department, caine home last} eased

Bunday on a furlough to see his
a tS oe a Sao

new daughter who arrived about

|

been able to cure in all ite atagea and

abree weeks ago. Mre, Blue hae| that Se Hall&# Catarrh Cure is

stayin
te o pos! cure now known to

par Bt = Su wa, tt the medic fratertaty. Catarrh being

. a 7 a constitutional dlscase requires & cou~

ders. stitutional treatment, Hall&#3 Catarrh

—Is seeme that ‘Jack the Hug: eee ie inter See direct.

. ie
upon and mucous

surta

ge teehe wre ce age aay og

ng bim-

|

roandation ving

elf by peepin into people win. the

‘of the disease, and gi

dows after dark. He was canght

———_

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

WWent ascertained,
tinuea in bia low down

ge trouble in store for him, if the

‘sescertion of hie neighbor bold

|

Teed

den.

A Stock of Goods
Y the Kime Building

To be Sold Out at

Slaughtering Prices.

Dress Goods Linings, Trimmings,

Silks, Satins, Laces, Embroideries,

Fur Trimmings, Fur Cape
Jewelr Etc. Etc.,

In fact, Notions of all descriptions, on which we

will save you from 50 to 100 per cent.

On

a

Stock of

GOOD GROCERIE
W will make ‘yo Prices Cheaper than any mer

chant can handle them for. Come in and

examine the good and get prices

W LEW & SO

i

and cure

_|

coe

Guaranteed at Shafer &
pani

idH
9

g

il
iil
an

f

i
i
s

i
i
& i

read through many pages from the

frat day to the ninth, when all danger

ts past,
The wee ef chal iy yellow fe

ver might @e regard Joke, but as

a matter of fact this lady used it with

pronounced euccess, It iv a Ueht, ary

qine such 23 the patient on about the

eighth day can retain on bis stomach,

when whisky or brandy or even port

wine would be too strong and hear.

Patients must not be allowed to eat too

much, yet at the same time care must

be taken to avoid starving them, for in

that case they are in danger of aying
aurfrom inst

thing which, according to this lady,

happened M numerous cases ID. Galvee-

ton during one of the epkiemics.
Persptration, abe gays, must be kept

up. yet at the sam time care must be

taken to avoll giveating the patient

to death, aud when time comes to Te

move the cover this must be taken oft

as poasible
this lady has been foltowed with suc.

cess, with minor variations, by oN} and

experienced nursea In the south for &

century or mare,

She saved dozens of lives by thie

treatment,

Haw to Undress Under Water

Shoukl one hare the misfortune to

fall Into the water with one&# clothes

on they form a considerable incom

Branca, Rot to say, Id sORe

stances, goutce of great danger

says the Pittsburg Prees: hence tt »

well practice undressing

Lnalf mile east of Tippece

of the Americenined E

/Britanic for 108 Tnqeiz
Ganetie cfice

:

WANTED, & man te.

17 acres of groun o my

For information write or tel

L. M. Helpman, Wareaw,,

Breeding Ewee For Sela:
have 100 head of blocky,:

lent wooled yearling ewes fot.
Mentone, lad. ah

Farm forSale ©

Consieting of (123g setes

miles from Mentone, eleven

four clothes Teoma,

house, brick milk house, e

kitehen, cellar 16x30, all ta

repair; bank bara, floable
‘This 12 a goo farm anderibs.

Dear inspection, An

WATCHES, :

CLOCKS ard |

JEWELR

Ph
the hlood
human

bodyesuffers. Poor
falle poor blood ;

S

i

Emulsion makes the blood.

pure. One resson

SCOTT&#
EMULSION





which comes only
from livi

eennera whic!
nt contact with

yunity

woe ed
B
a

soy

Ing next
activity:

come fro

bis fellowmen—the

2

A Nation of Gardeners.

y are a na

There fa neither isolation net conges
ton in thelr life, They dwell, the

It of thent, not in great

neiple that must control
opment hence:

My in comfort. t

id, boy or girl, tn the public schools
should

be

so trained In those schoulw

that tt will know how to till auch a

tract of land for a Hvetlhood,

In other words, let ns reproduce t
wel

+] fact remain, as clea

lovers’ Magazine for

hich we quote the following+

afaa it would be to

culturkate:

The Safe Foundation,

th

described under which the pl
uation are roote to the sail lu homes

of thelr own on tho land, ja not only
teamanship and the highest

patriotism, but it
dation for an

structure,

ia the only safe foun-
enduring national

tlon while we bulld battlesllps, equip
armios and annex felanda and di

Isthmtan canals, le as fatal a mistake
build a twenty-atory

akysctaper In Chicago without

|

anyfoundati but the mud of Lake
Michigan.

‘e need not muster out our armies,
nor aisinantle our battleahips nor

the Philippines,
work on the Isthmian Canal,

the aun froin

an unelouded sky at noonday, that the

attention of our people as a nation ts
trom, W

“White Japan ts caunonadiugite way
fo rank With Christian powers as a

riveted on our naval and military: at

fairs and sch-mes of foreigu explolta-

‘The creation of the conditions abore| sation of the!

“To Igwore and pegtect this founda-|

it aa one of the great world powers,

Ninet thousand square mitea ts
an area about one hundred and thirty.

ware and in a square in a

has sprung to the froat

Source of Power,

And the Home Acre farma oF
dens—the rural homes

the sonree of that national power
Commenting on this, the vuthor of

the article am the August 194 Rook
lovers’ Magaaine, quoted from abore,

says in that articlo—
“From

ure has made ita plains to yield, Japan
has fed and clothed and educated tta

muuitiplying mateses, fast nearlug the

gar.

|

uct
of Japan—are

|

safe eat!

what its advanced ageteutt

|

a

farm a in
one-seventh of the

vated,
milea of land

farmed, they
tis a

1 aa closely cul
aa the productive fields of Japan.

Pal fields sustain over
Di ‘the aquate

the same ratio of population.
our own thousand mile aquure central
rection would sustain 000 of
farming pepsin atone,

of
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‘Th black square tn the above map representa (ho t

Htion, to the Qlsrogard and neglect of

qillct! the Vastly more {mportant problem of

y building

It is pet r |
ass Hghting nation,

ri KORE
first
Wweting its

and muji, its ne

Pamabon, ite priveless mt

gardens of

fruits and lowers

rm tay

rtheriinsMion farmersu
dhutnative felds

the m

Thirty
ampls harvests tn the

of Japan.

Husbandry Dignificd.

“Por twenty-five centuries the Sun

qiae sovercigns have ignited bus

Dandrsy as the most dmpertant
moat honorable tidustral calling

the empire, and now mote than sixty

per cent of the Mikade&#3 subjects tii

With iicomparable ski the Minited:

sol! of his tstands.
“The same diligent geotue that ena-

bles a landscape gardener in Japan te

commpase within a few square yards of

Tand

a

forest, a bridge spunued atrean.

a water-fall and lake, chain of ter:

Taced billa, gardena and ehryanthe
mums, hyacinths, peenies nud pinks a

beetling crag crowned with a dwarfed

conifer, and through all the dainty

park meandering paths, with bere &

ahrim there a daluty

|

suimmer

heuse, hax mace It possible for the Ge

mere of the empire to build up on less

thousand square mites

of arable land the most remarkable

agricultural nation the world

known. al the

japan wepe Merge iae in antnuromo traveling at the

aan hour, could skirt
10

m this narrow

termined

arehy of Europe.
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THE MIDDLE WEST,

men at home, and creating &

iship which will be an euduring
onal foundation forever, and) en-

r hone matketa, which will
ed by any

rade disturbances,

tention of our people of

the United

product
three other vst manufactur

ing nations of the world.

France and Germany, and

suite Ninety-two per cent of our entire
A manufactured preducts at

home.

Create Farm Homes.

y farm tn the United
S ‘O and a new

hen
ef turm homes, and the capital

vested in, and labor devoted (o agri:
culture throughout the entire United
States, were thua doubled, the result

Would be an enlargement of out popu:
lation, our home market Tuan

factures, and out power aa a ation,
almost beyond the power of the imag:
juation to pleture to the mind,

It is to the developwent of ita rast

agricultural resources and the creation
Of closely settled population of far

mers and gardeners, who will culth
vate the soil by most intensive

methods, that the Middle West must
look if tt is to achieve ita full destiny
fa wealth, power and population,

The resources of the great territory
extending westward from the crest of

eghany Mountains to the one

hundredth meridlan—the edge of the

arid region--and from the sources

the Misaissippl River on the north to
ita outlet to the Gulf on the south, are

It, offers
for the

otal arva of cullivated laad fa Japan, supporting thirty millions of agricultarel people,

prvlgm compticas

|

its.

x

cen so Much absorbed by the

problems of eur expert trade, that wed

over fifteen hundred
are mile sustained by agrl

a to the ordinary mind ins
on the Island ef Jersey,

glia coast, a population o!

over thirteen hundred to que square
malle ia sustained by out of door agri.
culture in a climate by no means best
adapted to intensive farming.

It must be berne in mind that wo

ime now of the
future development, and

&#

figures nbeve given will no doubt be
looked upon as utterly culmerical by

the average reader,

Degeneracy t) Engtand.
Rear in mind however, again, that

they are based only upon the assamp-
tlan that we in this country should at-
tain tea point of development already
reached by the Japanese people, and

on which rests their national strengtly
ig true that our development dur

lng the last haa-century bas not been
towards the hind, We have followed

in the footsteps of Eughund, rather
than Japan; and while, fv tifty yeara,

S restercd Ue land to her
people and rooted them to the soll fa
homes of their own, England has

done the contrary, She
her yeomanry from the farms to the
eltiea, where they have become fac
tory

&quot;

operatives, and

—

degencratod
physically and mentally to auch a de

gree that the degeneracy of her citl
Xenship now presents itself to the
stateamen of England as a most ap-
palling problem. .

We are dot the same thing, bu
not, aa yet, feelluz the effec&#39

itso severely because we have st
a larger proportion of our people on

the lind.

Back to the Land.

We hare much to do to reverse the
tide of population, and turn it from
the eltica back to ‘the land—from the

Tt must not
be imagined that

order te accomplish
workers to our cities or in our

torles should quit thele present en

ployment and become

|

farme a

that Is necessary is that the f

for rapl portation afforded by
our trolley system should be availed

of to plant ¢ factury Taany upon
at least an acte of hind.

Let that be dove, and the problem
ig praciically solved no inatter

though the acre be used for nothing
but to mise chickeus and keep a goat.
The children of the family will have
fresh air and sunshine and pure milk,

and will grow up to be healtiy men

and women,

The kever with which we nist

move our population back to the land

must be the public school system,

Gardens and Handicraft.

fifty million figure; It has etacked Up

gol In ita treasury, has ereated 8

great merchant murine, has captured a

rowing share of Kuropean commerce,
Fa already outmarshaled commercial

America on the Pavitle, bas crow

cities with roaring ‘factories, and

ven costly and triumphant equip:
rey

gleaned from a farm scarcely
lurge enough to afford storage room

for the agricultmral machinery
in the United States.&qu

Could there be a more striking
of the oft-quoted words of David

Jomian, that:—
“Stability of national character goes

with @rmbess of foot-hold on

sol.”

tarr

Compariaon of Arcas.

compare Japan and tts devel-Now

opment in the Middle West.

ing the Emplre of Japan fa

aquare milea; of this only
square miles is available for a
ure, f every available acre ‘thal

country fs cultivat
The total combined area of Wiscon-

sin, Ninola and Indiana is 144,300
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considegably more than half oi

area—probabl
la capable of as

and of sustaining as dense a

tion per aquare mile as the cultivated

area of Japan,
The water with which to irrigate it

now runa to waste, The water which

MT,055
19,000
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ee

‘the enough Inte the country to have an

opme with the possibilities of devel-
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Every child in the public schools,

boy or girl, must be trained from its

earilest daya of echoot life to cultl

vate the ground and make things
grow in a garden. and to raise poul-
try, aud do all that needs to be done

to provide the food for a family from

ap acte land.
Add to this a training In simple

‘ work and home handicraft.
nd sewing and making things

u Wa. have cre-

ma

bricks and the asphalt,
tenements, as they would shun

the plague, and fi from them far

— ‘at keast for a home and a gar
ne

Create this Impulse in the minds
our children, the millions y

them who are atte:

wil
‘The area of all the lelands compris.

orwil that school
cannot be P

one} result of her aratem of great landed

Buliding a Strong Citizenship.
Of course, ma hele

handa and neon.Ragland o it mmposall as the

eatates, to vido her with
Hames” on {h land, and “in” conse:

quence ber ruin as a nation ts only a

— of a ratively brief

Japan, on the contrary. forth
her ha and solved the Yor probl
which, to Englan scems lmposalble,

behold the remulta iu her atrength
Wer as a nal

ouly a question with us, aaa

le whether iy wit follow the
ni

and
al

It

rutin,
ich are destro;

England aro et work steady, aw n
sidiousiy Im this nation, and though

it wil take longer for them to work
our ruln, it is aure to come if we do
not ind a way to root the great
Majority of eur people to the land in

dom “ their own, as Japan has
io, and as we can d ntesst

are aa blind and
otent sal.

ing with our national
seems to the

patitlaticCitizen
o th

urpose of building a sfc
by building rural homes

T nd, we at the same
time, doing that which will create
the  groatest ble commercial

ity, and develop to the high-
eat attainable point, not onty the re.

sourcea of the Middle West, but of

PENSIONS.
Over one Million Dolls

allowed our clients during the lest

our entire country, =e Th ndone ousea

ane allowed through us dur-
the last six months. Dieime
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The Olive la America,
The annual output of olive ta

Califoraia is about 180,000 gallo ot
Pickles 230,000 gallons. The im;
to the country of oi] amount to about
1,250,000 gallons per year and
pickles to 2,116 gallons, The olive was

into California 135 rs

|, espec! whe

it is acknowledged to be the superior
of all forvizn oils.
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Come and sce if w haven& stocked it so: that you are give the same advantag that the city ‘store give you. Quality is thekey word of our business. The Style, Fit, Durability and character of our goo will appea immediate to the peopl who wantthe best goods at reasonable prices We give below a parti list of values we have to offer. =

Our Shoe Line
Is.composed of the Best the Leather Market

“has. The Drew Selby Shoes for Ladies and
Misses. The R. H. Lane line of work shoes for
men and boy& and the R. H. Lane&# Wonder
Line of Fine Shoes for men, boys and little gent’s

Patent Leathers, Velour Calf,
Vici Kid, Kangaroo,

Calf-skins,
that are Money Savers to you, which is just the

same to you as money making.

.Men’s Underwear.
Men’s heavy double-breasted fleeced

50c¢line Und Shirts
2

fe ined Under Shirts,
50c

sfle medium, heav ribbed, fleeced
40¢
25¢

sant
4Be

Lad medium, heavy und 25c

Men’s good quality, fleeced Under:
shirts and drawers, each

Children’s Underwear, exceptional val-ues, 500 down to -

Hosiery.
All the Latest Weaves in Fancy Half, Hose

for Men from
- 8 to 30c.

The Heav Hudson Hose for Children can-
not be beat for a rough and tumble school hose,

d white mixed, Wool
- 250.

Extra Heavy blue an

Hose for Ladies,

Men and Boy’s Hats.
The values of them range from 506 to $2.

Price may mean much or little. We want you
to see them and then decide whether the

-

prices
oc ever before produced such values.

in

Ladies’ heav ribbed, tleeced vests and
drawers, each - :

tleeced

MEN and BOYS come in and let us fit your
fect in warm wear for the winter with the Belting

Felt Boots and Overs,
Mackinaw Socks and Overs,

Knit Boots and Overs,
Leather Boots and Shoes.

They are their own argument,

Leather Coats,
Duck Coats,

Mackintosh C

Work Shirts,
Prices Always Right.

Shirts.
Men&# and Boy& stiff bosom Shirts 40¢ to $1.
Men’s elegant, fancy dress shirts, plaited fronts

and heav soft shirts
Men&#3 and Boy’s fancy bosom shirts only 50¢

50c to $1.00

Caps.
Men&# all wool Kersey Caps, Fur lined, slide

band, all popular shape
Boy’s and Children’s Winter

Prices very reasonablethat cannot be equaled.
and ranging from 7&a dow

And do not Fail to Examine Our Line of
:

oats,

All Wool Pants,
All Cotton Pants,

Corduroy Pants,
Worsted Pants,

Caps a variety

nto B5e.

Way’s Mufflers
Newest Neck-Wear,

Gloves and Mittens,
Overalls, Ete.

D. W. LEWIS @ SON.
Yellow Creek. very tine portraits of

Mr.and Mrs. Lon Walters visited
her uncle Steve Mathers, ucar ‘Val:

ma, last Sunday, tbat there will be no nec
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent visited Closer” to kee him

Henry Bradway and wite in Mes- rank. May the firet Ba,
tone last Sunday .

couple of days last week. * of their triende,
Russel Walters, of near Tatma, Beginning with tho

was the guest of his brother, Lon the Blue farm Dr. H. E.
and wife inst Saturday wight.

A letter to the family from Wa. Dave been many chan;
bash

=

boapital stated

Harsh and wite are improving. some nice new fences,
-

a nicely remodeled house; a newa Ss. a,
A

Ehe.
L

S, .

Newry

8.

Harsh, A, Eberaman,
veranda to Mr. Norman&#3 house;
Mack Alspach’s house and bara
moved out to the road and neatly

Haimbaugh and their wives were the

guests of Alivu Jetleries, last Sua.

dy.
j arranged; Nathan BakeSamuel Swick who bas been in the
to bie barn and a new

Columbia City continue to proaper
Mr. and Mra. hiomer Hlue, of near of under the leadershi of Rev.

Tippecanoe, visited ber parents a and Bla, A. E. Clem is the wish

Lis improvements of that place there

that David Slon that road. Simeon Blue has

himself and
Mamily also of some.of the worke

| &qofthe ebureh, “The bright eyea ot) Dr. Shanks is again in our vici-
the pastor& little son arean assarauce Hity. ,

ot a “File

in the front

plist church

purchase of

Bennet end

Bes recently

Fred Swick

ran addition

yard fence;

White Oak,

Jobo King and family speat Sun-
day at Joe tiross&

The little daughter of Mr and
Mrs. John Sarber bas been quite sick

1.

Vincen Teeter and family were
the gueate of Georg Barkmun last
Sunday,

Br. and Mre Ara Migesell spent.
the day Inst Friday with friends ia
Bourbon,

Mrs. Ed Hagan and children are
with ber mother, Altra, Neleun, for

some time.

Mius Mina Bryant, of Mentone,
has been visiting Mra, Harle Bark-

man for the past two weeks.

Milt Kesler aad family took din-
ner at Frank Barkman&#3 Suada

to her country home east of Talma
a few days ago and spent the day
pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs, Holmes Tipton
visited at the home of theie daugh-

ter, Mre, Charley Darr leat Suaday.
William Ptund ie going to Roya

Center this week to canvas that part
ot the country for an Ohio medi-
cine company.

Mr. and Nes. Warren Entsminge
and Ieeac Busenburg and wile were

the guests of Mr. and Mra, P W.

Busenbur on last Sunday
Miss Della Horn mado a profes:

sional trip to the home of Harman
Aaterson on last Saturday to treat

Mrs. Anderson for erysipelas.
Mr. and Mra. James Vandorn

and Fred MeCarter and wile were

the guests of Theodore Teel and
wife on last Sunday,

Doa&#
You WILL MAKE Ne MISTAKE IF You

FOLLOW TMS ADVICE
Never neglect your health. If you

haye pain iu the back, urinary aigor-
ders, dizziness and nervousness, it&#
fame to act and no time t

An Animal Stery Per
Little Pelks

Gat-Eye-
‘These are all symptoma of kidney trou-
ble and you should use a remedy which
ia known to cure these troubles oafely
and surely. Doan’s Kidney Pills ie that
remedy and if you wish to be cured of
idney diseases without experimenting

do not fail to use it.

aya: “Two doctors whom I consulted
said they thought my kidneys wer) all
right, yet the highly colored secretions

‘and the sediment led me to believe oth-

Tom Cat and Dick Cat met one night
on the back fence. Tom was minus one
eye.

“How did you lose your eye? asked
Dick. m

“Well, It wae like this: My mistress
Wae coming bowe on the train from the
seashore and got a cinder in ber eye.

It bothered her so that the doctor was
called I. He sald it was a serious
case and they would hare tm take out
ber eye and look for the cinder. He

put it on a table and began to hunt. I
came in just then, hungry aa useal, for

they don’t half feed me, and saw the
eye, thought it was good to eat and
swallowed it.&

“One

“Yea, but Hatem. The doctor sawa what I had done, saki he would harewe a Lumber of yeats, was here! the improvementa of the ThornburgVisiting bia crether, Jota, last Suns | plac now occupied by Frank FisherGay. “The weut  Legeter to Visit the erection of a new house by Wil.the fretuds of their voy ood day liam Fishe a now vatanda at Jobnnear Beaver Duan and Yellow Lake.
| Swick’s house and barn printedWilliam Hora was quite ili a couple

|

white; the purchased of the Doran
of day week. farm by Ed Keesler and the improv.

‘This church is glad to Lear of the

|

ent of buildings and teuces, and
success uf its Jotmer pastors, We

|

lastly the cutting down of the large} 4 numb Of lady trients of Mrs.
gratefull acknowlte ihe reoeipt| tee in trout of Elmer Leiter&#3 |Sidoe Fish from Tioss drove over
of A neat little paper which is edited

|

20us, yes and now they have als

by Rev. ACE. Ciem and containg

|

™il-route along that road.

George Hatrington moved into
the huuse on Silas Meredith&#3 farm
and George Edwards moved into
the house that Mr. Harrington va-

cated cn James Meredith&#3 farm,

|ner church at Bethlehem,
Tue Talma peopl held their cox

tage prayer meeting on Isst Wednes.
day evening at Afilt Kesier&#3

Ora Horn will move his tamily in
to Mra. Lydia Vantree Property
in {he near tuture as we are told.

do no isaagin th1
bat tkno itvand that

0 do it.
they helped me,
is wa ‘ar not

eta.th
wo

Only One te.
Old Gentleman—So you& hike to

oe eer. Hardu cs, air, ya con
afford it—Te Bits.

Son Lost Mother.

“Consumptio runs ia our family,
sad through it lost my wother”
writes E. B Reid, of Uarmony, Me,
“For the past five yoara, however,

on the slighes sign of a cough or
cold Lhave taken Dr, King& New
Discovery for Consumption which
has eaved mo from serious lun trou

ble.” His mother&#3 death waa a sad
loss for him but he learned that lung
trouble must not be neglected and
how to cure it. Quickest reliel and
cure for cough and cols. Price 500

GAYE CHASE WITH 4 BIG ERIPR,

to get an eye from me to take the place
of the other I had tuside and gave
chase with a big knife. He caught ma,
took out my eye and put it in the sale
tress. That lea’ with

Good, Better, B:3t
then comes

“But how can I use the ene I awal
lowed ™ asked Tom sadly.

“But, say.& asked Dick quickly, as

_j

the new thought struck him, “how did
ie maist cot along with your lonely

orb’

“Oh, pretty well, except that when
one of her eyen te tn bed asleep the oth.

&lt down ‘cellar with me hunting
©

rate&qu

Trying to find something for
breakfast. You can always

get EARLY BIRD SELF-
RISING BUCKWHEAT

Flour, which is a bill of fare
ia Try the most
wholesome and sa‘
breakfast food. EARL’
BIRD BUCKWHEAT Flour

Flour”
h

The very best wheat, milled on an improved line of ma
chinery by the highest akill, are the points we hold makesand @1.CO guaranteed at Shafer & Tee CROW FLOUR superior. Try a sack as proof ofGoodwin&#3 drugetore. Trial bottle our assertions. Yon’l want more.tree.

:

FOR SALE BY THE MENTZER-MANWARING CO.
apeeri sald Dick.

.

“Tea. Doctors ought to be mete care.
Cal” replied ~St, Leet eet-Den



account of a eeriue cotastrophe ATR

merchant of Falton who had per

sistently refuecd to advertice in his

Local paper, loat hie life in a uniqu

manner last week, A customer &lt;a:

tered his etore through mistake, and

in the merobant’s hadte to maken

gale, he steppe from his srepladder
and fell into a mass of cobwebe that

NE. Bunch nas moved onto hi p sesamia w ate
f bof Argos, recently pur,

La are rege a ie deaih Helos asvioeneos cru rama

S epmate bim.

North Indiana News.

‘Centinued trom Firet Page.

will be made when the care comes

up for trial.
aw

Argos. =~.

The fuueral of Mra, Albert Shel-

fey occurred at Richland Center,

on Tneeday of last week.

comes a welcoine citizen tof Walout)

Mr. Banch was a form: Milford,

er superiptencent of the county) While blasting stumps near Mil

farm. ferd, Davin MeKane bad bis left

Clippings from the Argos Retleo-) band mangled necessitating ampur

tor: Miss Dollie Oler, danghter of tatin above the wrist.

Charles Oler, northeast of Argos. 1 Gyrue Fuller and Mra, Violet

Mark Ked- (:ioss were married at Milford on

dinger, south-east of Argos, met! Monday of last. week. The editor

with a painful accident Saturday, b of the Mail tied the knot. .

falling which wil contiog him t bis)&
Ga auncey Weybright, of Milford,

home for some time.
=

+?
jhad his foot crushed under the

\wheele of a separator truck ae

he aseisting to run it into the barn

tee

township

quite sick,“ * *

Culver.
David E Green, of Culver,” died

le

and

and is built to lest.

bay” JEWEL

quick
It you went real ealid value,

a

Holds Fire 36 Hours
Without attention, because built air-tight add stays!
airtight. Roomy ashpit, lar ask: emome-one getae Se ae

in Colorado, Nov.

yone, hoping te recover his health,

He wae av years of age.

‘Tho Culver Citizen says.

Charles Hays, who bas been in

several weeke, returned Monday,
much improved in health.”

+

Walkerton.
Samuel Koontz, of Walkerton,

has begun excavating for a summer

hotel in his grove a Koontz’ Lake.

‘Timothy Rowen, of Chicago,

took adore of rat-puison at Walk
ettonon Monday of last week and

died an hour later.

ato

Bremen.
Brovk Bowman, the

yeare ite editur

for a moving picture
ond Missouri,

VJ. Miller, of

week drew &lt;1000 in currency from

a ote Bond

ousit in good

Bremen,

Dank

home he

tbat

wife went te pr

Veuse, and vening

yer meeting.

the

On

returning home

missing

money

tet

Pierceton.

Lyman Makemson, of near Pierce:

ten, died Monday,

Henry W. Hayes, a pioneer of

Picreeton, died on Sunday of last

week. Me wan 0 years of age and

years.
The Pierceton Record reports

cow in that seetion which produce
des pound

of

five days ending on Monday of last

week.

Joseph Manson, of Bierceton, has

Wevu experi
wrh Alls

wesatul test

cating Uhe peat summer

a and provounces a sue.

Daring the

h cat the crop three ti

awaite the

a now

dy

nes

Hect of winter, ap

yoara to be a saecessfal test:

hot

Nappance.
Nappanee has adopted su ethical

ayater of numbering for the bouses

ef the town,

Nappance weddings: Clarenve 1.

Richmond and Fannie M.

wer. Orville Clipp and Line M.

Klaus.

‘The tine new Presbyterian church

almost vompleted.at Nappaneo is

Ik is built of cement

Will cost about $600,

blocks

George Haiderman, of Nappane

last week for wife

desertion. He went to jail.
eee

Fulton.
‘rhe editor of the Fulton Leader

was befeated at the election laet

week in Ina race for town council:

an

mere sense

vban to try to gobble up the plums
that ure intended enly for ordioary

Served him

editer ought tu

man, right,
S

have

people
‘The Bulton Leader rays: Jacob

Whitten

ot

se

age,

table and remained in tha (condition

wutil Monday morning, and hia re-/ charged with stealing $800 in gold

covery ia doubtful as bis illnese ia fom David Van Lue, the grand.
due to old age.”

‘The Leader give the following

g, where he had

Mea,

In.

diauapoli for medical treatment for
Communication with bie family and

le wagons. &quot;T Mr. Ruden’s

private gravel bank that was robbed.

team, —both very popular digeascs

just now.

founder of |toee are being loaded into the care

the Bremen Enquirer avd for many ja Milford at 45 conta per bushel,

and proprietor, bas; *

Alandoved the newspaper business dealer bas shippe from Milford

‘two care of pears, mort of them

comin from the Deeter orchards

lay bea town, Sf 8

‘yoopl hoisted their church bell into

Returning

uttbe money away in the

with his

wa berth of Hove building No.

Vetoel celle have for a number of years

{been in the Dasement of Neher’s

‘room on south Main street.”

Plymouth.

mouth, died of typhoid fever Nov.

had lived in that place for fiftyeone 2

f Wurter in the sixty:

summer

Houso-

and B
|

Bryan and Liaste M. Kicher. Lewie

jemplo by Detwiler & Hoham,

was out with a traveling maa to

(ative

,

the livery mg.

(Wile had loaned bim aod be has

“Phe Plymoath Democrat of Thurs:

er Whe is past SO years

suddenly became uncon! were arrested on the streets shortly

us last Saturday at the dinner) after noon Tuesday by Deputy

i there was Cound to de $277 still in

laut Wednesay.
N.D. Furlong, whose wile was

buried H Milford two weeks ago,

wae in North Dakota at the time

had by some moane gotte out of

did not know of the sad event until

hie return last week, when he found

hia home vacaut,

A bank robbery occurred at Mil-

ford on Monday night of last week.

The contenta were hauled away in

According to the Mail Milford

bas appendicitis and a foot-ball

pa

Gth good posa wart
200.

de-mart at

largest

Clippings from the Mail: “Pota-

* © Mr. Basset our frait

The Bethel

ion Monday evening. It

42 inch steel alloy being
h at bell in town, *  *

‘The town is now erecting a building
1, in

The

pos is a

! the
«

which to plac the town jail,

ttt

Mra. Edwatd Green, of near Ply:

age 22.

Charity Stout, age sv, died at

the Marshall county infirmary on

Monday of last week,

The county farmers’ institute and

cvrn show will be held at Plymouth,
Dex es and 29. A prize of ais

is offered for the best fifteen eara of

worm, with znd and Srd prizes of @1

and @3.

Owen Disher was badly hurt

las; Wednesday, by falling from

the hay-mow at his home in Ply
mouth, At last reports he was un-

conseious with ne hope of recovery.

Laven: He died Frid

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan.
sati:

Good enough to

sty experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it.

PICTURES 24x34 inches.

Loads in dayiight with film

Cartridges.

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter

with iris diaphragm stops. \

Full description ia Kodak Catalog FREE

@t eny photographic desiers or by meil,

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

their possession with guns a

Win, Corbin paid fine and costs

[amounti to $10.63 fer a cowardly
&#39;atter- assault on editor C. W.

Medsker of the Democrat,—the

out-growth of a political quarrel,
Marahall couuty marriage licenses:

George Co Ray and Orpha A,

Kock, William L. Harbaugh aod

M. Bottorff, Arthur G

F. Stout and Margaret Rhodes.

The Plymouth Democrat saya:

“Lawrence Bowen, who has been

te Inwood, Bourbon and

Arges, After arriving at Argos
(he traveling man paid him &a for

Bowen placed the

rig in the livery barn and took the

money and overcoat which Mr, Det-

uot been beard of since.”

da saya: “George Van Lue aod

Elmer Denny, botb of near Argos,

Sheriff Robert Head. They were

father of George. When searched

weapons of various descriptions, |
The boys bave been missing ad;

asorrch was atarted b Mr. Head

who traced them as far as Indianap-

otia but there they evaded him and

their where abovte were not kuown

until arrested today.”

ttt

Mrs. Jou Teeple, of Leesburg,
died last Wednesday, age 75.

That Littl: Pala ia Your Back

threatens your Kidneys. If allowed

to go on

a

little;while you wilt suifer

Abroughou the entire system. Take

at once Dr. EavidjKeunedy’s Favo

rite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y..

which costs unly one doll is

the moat certain cure knowa for the

weatment of all diseases of the Kid-

neys, Liver and Blood, AN drag-
gists 81 6 Lottleagas

Trustee&#39;s Office Day.
will say to all who may have

business with the truatee of Frank

lin township, that Iowill bave my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman’s law office, and at my

home on Friday of edch week.

H, L. Muagpira,

¥ Truste Franklin Township.

Rochester, N. Y._

Sick
Headache

When your head aches, there

is a storm in the nervous sys-

tem, centering in the brain,

‘This irritation produces pain
in the head, and the turbulent

nerve current sent to the stom-

ach causes nausea, vomiting. *

This is sick headache, and

is dangerous, as frequent and

They stop the pain
ing, strengtheni
ing the tension upon the nerves

—not b: lyzing them, a3

do most headache remedics.
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills do

not contain opium, morphine,
chloral,cocaine or similar drugs.

My inhe sufte)
=

it werg o seve that

TBabto to atten to my bustners affairs

SoMaceattac ot
Dr, Biles’ Anti~

Slzaoet

a

Pree, 8. BL

Nov. 29th & 80th: Good return-

tng Dec. 4th, For full information

call on Agent or address C, A. Me~

lin, TP Ay R Wayne Ind.

T2

Low Rates for Hunters via Nick
- @ Plate Road.

Parties of three or more, one fare

for the round trip to MeComb and

Payne, Ohio, and pointe between;

also to South Whitley and Willvale,

Jnd., and point between, Tickets

on sale Nov. 9th to 30th inelusive:

Goo returning Deo, 3rd, Call on

Agent or address C. A. Melia, TP

A. Ft. Wayne Ind, 728-48,

‘tm any form are dangerous, Realth.PILES ee
jBormi Sate ‘atalLiDiliiprove ite :

ee THetRemea Oo. Chicany

COMPANI
Wet give Ke renders In the

82 eeues of the 1888 Volume

Serial Sterieg, cach a beak tn itectt, redecting
‘Kanecicaa bie ia Bowe, comp ana O14

a Spats SthsS Terai, cee

Bititerisl Article 08Tt ivuthe tie Questions.

eye goes mae mes
Aachievomeat, Stories of Hamer.

Fetes On Carreat and Discoveries tm
TERS S woe

Watasel

Sivoo.

EL as
Mant Artigas, Betigioarticles.

Riustrated dancuncemeat for 16 and 5

Copan of the Seat te Any dddiress Pr

Whe: y
e

ei

|

aS Se
Free Sgseaereseaes
Fre RSS

KILL ~: COUGH
anv GURE

Ts

LUNGS

E. 0. Anderson M.D. ¥.

g aaa

VETERINARY PHYSI-
CIAN,

aea’

Prompt Respons to all Calle, dey
or night, Phone 62,

Mentone, Ind,

DR. VANCE,
AKRON, IND

Succesafully Treate all Diseeses of

Women by klectricity. He also

Remores Moke, Warts Birth

marks, and Superfucus
Hair by same process,

Skin Diseases Successfull Treated.

Price for Treatment 60 conte.

Ottice over Hoover&#3 Store,

Dr. Arthur Hines

PHYSIC an SURGE
aee

Olfice 74, - ‘Rimidence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

WARSAW

i
.

| , f =
Nae]

ae

mak the Lighteat and

Strongest FARN WAGON ta

The World; aad the Beet

Carriages on tha Road.

Scientific Horse - shoein
and General Repatrin

A Specialty.

HARRY ORAM.
WARSAW, IND

West of Court House.

To t Tail
Will make you a First Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

Suit.and en tact it will be a Suit that

will Suit all srouad -

Sho in State Bank Buildin

aX ay
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”

After long hunting the people of

Norway have founda king, Prince

Charles, of Denmark, grand-eon of

King Christian, bae formally. ac-

cepte the position and will soon

be crowned,

ete

M. Witte still stands between the

Rusaia government aud anarchy.
Grin one hand he ateadies the tot-

tering throne, while with the other

he tries to calm the turbulent

waves of dissension throughout the

empire,
tee

The Panama canal will be built

on the sea level. ‘This is the deci-

sion of the board of engineers who

have just completed their extensive

investigations on the subject. Thies

‘will take much longer than to build

@ look canal, but will be many times

more valuable to posterity,

tee

The little isle of Pines, off the

coast of Cuba, ia populated mostly
by people from the United States

and yet they have imbibed the pre

vailing climatio apirit of revolution

and are declaring their independenc
of Cuba and asking to be snuexed

to the United States,
.

———

¥

Thanksgiving Service.

Thore will be a union Thanks-

giving service at the Baptist charch

at 7:00 p. m., ‘Thursday, Nov. so.

The musio will be furuished by the

pupils of the public schools

sermon will be b Rev. J. FP Bsi-

ley. Everybody is most earnestly
invited to attend. The business

houses of Mentone are asked

e@los during the hours of the

vice.

to

sere

—_——_—_

Thanksgiving Dinner.

The ladies of the M. E. Church

ars arranging to serve a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner and supper in the vacant

room in ch Banner Block next

Thursday, Nov. se. You are in:

vited te come and bring your
friends and thas aave the trouble of

preparing meals at home. Arrange:
fhenta are bein made to furnish all

the good things the market offorda,

Bo meals, dhuner and supper, for

cents.

“Coon Hollow.”

Coon Hollow will ©

Friday night, No This is the

original Coon Hollow production, a

play taken from rural life in Coon

Wollow, Tennessee, with
|

an vxcel-

lent traged good sp : all

their own scenery, fourteen

drops of their own,

ust

to put on full alow and everything
that is advertised, and if the audi.

ence ie not satistiod with the enter.

tainment by end of second act,

wome to box ottice and get your

money back,

.ittle Angel,” said a

yy

statesman when Mr. Je

rome first appeale to the votere

direct, &qu may understand jour
jam, but if you think a man run.

ning alone in New York can get
more than a corporal’s guard of

voter, what you don’t know of po-
litical, politics is infinite.” The

speaker was a Tamma man much

abave the average in character and

inddliigen but enslaved by the

reverence for machines, We here

by reply to our political friend that

he has Jearned at leas: that practi-
val politics are not the godlike
power, like divine right, he thought

they were. —Colliers.

$2.10 Mentone to Chicago
nd return via Nickel Plate Road.

‘Titkets sold for all trains on Dee.

20th, Good Dec. 23rd.

We guarantee! i

T. Gast,

lorth Indiana News.
Joshua C, Stiles, of Garrett, a

veteran of the Civil war, who was

working in Ft. Wayne, was found

dead in the St. Mary& mver Mon-

da tua thought his death was

accidental.

The big draft horsce in all of the

norther Indiana counties have been

bough up until there are hardley
any left, The buyers scour the

country and o late have been pay-
ing remarkably high prices for thie

season of the year.

The Indiana Leag of sportsmen
are planning to bring thousands of

quaile into the atate. The Indiana

division of the Leagu bae a mew-

bership of 2,000, Various plans
are devised for the care, protection
and propagatio of quail, fish aud

other game.
ae

Etna Green,
The funeral of Mrs. Frank Van-

Gund took plac at Summit Chap
last Sunday,

Dog of Etna Green have entered

upon a shee killing campaign.
David Poor and John Iden were

each heav losers by the depreda
tions of the worthless curs,

Mre. Catherine Stoffer, an old
resident of Kana Green, died at the

county infirmary on last Wednes.

day. Funeral at Stony Point.

‘The following Etoa Green cit

zene are reported on the sick list

Mrs. Nora Ashcraft, Willie Jones,
the litte daughter of Marshall

Roath, Chas, Schaffer, Johnie Dar

ling, Carl Joheaon and Ruth Ieis-

ler.

azaue

Claypool
Mrs. Austin Deckor and Misa

Heckman, of Claypool, returning
from Warsaw last Thuraday, colld-

ed with a buggy driven by a Kis

singer be and gir returning from

school, Both buggies were over

turned and all of the persona hurt

more or leas,

nar

Rochester.
Andrew Curtis, of near Athena,

a poineer of the county, died last

Thursday, age 75,

Tho Recheater Sentinel says:
“Mrs. James Wilder was taken se.

riously ill Friday and ie reported to

be in a dangerous condition.”

ae

Burket.
Mrs, C.J. Mier ia still contined

to ber bed, with but little improve.
ment.

‘Thanksgiving service will bs held

at the Valley U.K. church, Nov.

Oat lose am. Let there be a

large attendance and let ail enter in

toa hearty thanksgiving unto our

God, Gd M.

Married, at the home of the bride,
v C2. Miner, Sunday, Now,

Mr. William Shraub, of

near Silver Lake, and Miss Vergie
M. Faller, south of Burket. A

bountiful dinner was eerved with

musical accompaniment, and the

older unmarried sieters were com:

pelle to dance in the pig trough.
A correspondent from Yellow

Lake ears: “Misa Lydia Pazton,
sufferin from cancer of the

face, is moving to the home of Med-
ison Regenos near Big Foot, Ind.”

The Silver Takeo Record saye:
“Grandma Eaton eho came over

from Burket about two weeks ago
to stay at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mra. William Wiley, bas been

confined ta her bed since she came

here.”

RRR

Syracuse
Eliza Searfoss, of Syracuse died

Nov, 6, age 81,

Mre, Geo. B. Tarman, of near

Don&# miss the Big Live Stock Show,

Full information of Agent or C. A.

Melia, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

738-80

7
died Nov. 10, age 40.

The bod of an unknown aad ua-

identiBed man was fouad by the B.
a0. track two miles weat of Byr

couse last’ Weduesday He
been killed by passin train.

eee

Pierceto
Mrs. Sarah Jane Gollaspie, of

near Pierceton, died on Monda of
Inet week, age 82.

The Free Baptist church of;
Pierceton had a note burning cor

vice on Sunda of last week to cele:
brate the da of deliverance from
debt.

Elmer E, Rolling, of Pierceton,
raid fiue and costs amountin to!

@63.40 last Saturday, for allowing
minors to play poo in his plac of

business.

had

Nathaniel Irven and wife, of
Silver Lake, were admitted to the
Soldiers’ Home at Lafayette last
week.

The Epworth League of Silver

Lake, ie preparing to give a

Thanksgivin entertainment at the

Oper Hall,

The Silver Lake Record saya:
“Mra, Croigbaum, of Chillicothe,

Ohio, arrived here leat Thured
aad is visiting at the home of her
daughter, Mra, Norman ‘tucker,
east of town, She will probably
temain during the winter. Since

her arrival here she has been suffer.

ing from injuries which ahe reoeiv-

ed by being thrown down when at-

tempting to board a street car in
Ft. Wayne.”

aw

Leesburg
John A, McQueen, of near Lees

burg, died very suddenl Nov. 9,
age 35, -

Elmer Thwait, of Leesbur and
Jesaie Silvens, of Milford, were

martied last Saturda by Dr. Wood
in Watsaw,

The Epworth League, of Lees-

burg, aent two barrels of canned

fruit to the Deaconess hospital at

Chivago this week, The truit ie

given to the needy sick in the hos:

pital.
Mrs, Ela Phillips bas sold ber

property on North Walnut atreet to

(eo. Wroth, Mrs. Phillipa will go
west to join her husband, James

Philips, to make her future home
within a short time.

aa

Walkerton.
William A. Endley is moving the

Independen into his new quarters
on Avenue F Mr. Endley haa

erected a two story building of con-

crete blocks, that is a great credit
to the town, Tho dimensions of
the building are 40256, with a mod:

eta front. The first floor will be

used as am editorial room, while the

printing room will be in the rear,

The second floor is finished for

lodge purposes,
aa

North Webster.
4 correspondent from North

Webster says: “Mother Plew is
in a very critical condition and not

expected to live ”

North Webster now has but one

licensed saloon and will, in a few
monthe be a dry town.

The series of meeti at North
Webster d by Rev&#

in Tippecance leet week. A little

}daughter of Albert Bowman wae

bitten on the hand b a cross dog,
then every pupin town had to hide,
‘or be abot,

A three month&# vacation has

been granted Wm. C. Elliott from

hie duties at the Nickel Plate office,
in Tippecan and with bie family
he will spen the time in California

leaving about the firet of December.

Akron.

«Coo Hollow” at Akron Opera
Hall Nov. 24,

aaw
Na ippance,

Poatmaater ©. J. Swezey, at Nap-
panee, has resigne his commission

on accornt of poor health. His

teaignatio will take effect Dee. 1.

aww

Burr Oak.
Mies Rachael Hartman, of Bure

Oak, died last Friday with pnea-
monia, age 17.

A corresponde from Burr Oak

saya: “The Church of God have

place in their cburch tower a

splendi new bell, which seems to

be entirely eatiafactory.”
mow

Bremen.
Mra, Adam Byler, of near Bre.

men, died on Monday of last week,
age 8a,

A correspondent from Bremen

says: ‘While in the act of pulling
out the bottom of the oupalo at the

Holland Radiator Foundry, last Sat:

urday, Otto Legner was seriously
burned by the flames, [ie moat

severa injuries are on the face and

hands and the wounds ar causin
him muoh «ufferiug.””

wo

Culver.
Fourteen.indictments were Sled

againet Culver parties laat week tor

violation of the liquor law.

Fred Thomas, of Culver, died
last Thursday from the effects of

injuries received iu the Culver

Beurbon football game played at

Bourbon a few weeks ago. He

Was a popula young man about 1?

years old. His funeral wau beld at

Culver Saturday
ot

Bourbon,
Mies Leah Dick, of Bourbon,

@ied on Monday of last week at

the Loag Cliff asylum.
Beulab, the only daughter of Ed

Shoemaker. of Bourbon, died last

Thureday of pueumania
Prof, Habe, of Plymouth, form-

erly of Bourbon, will feave soon for

Mexioo, where he will spend the

winter for the benetit af bis health.

C. W, Foater, a resident of Bour-

bon sinc laet May, is missing, hav-

ing vanished audera cloud of sus.

pivion Soon after coming there

he married Mre. Josephin Feller.

Later, a women at Toulon, Il.

|claimed that her missing husband

Dore the name of C. W. Foster.

Rather than to takeany risk of bav-

ing two wives on bis hands he

“vamoosed.” Larzn: He was ar.

rested in Ft, Wayne on Sunday.
The Bourbon News says: ‘John

Job & favorite bird dog, which

Green and Coffin were pronouced
quite successful and beneficial to
the church:

aa

Tippecanoe
Mre. Ella Mow, of Tippecanoe

died on Monda of last week.

waa poisone once before, was

again poisone last week and died.

We can hardly believed any one

would be 00 heartless, yot, “tis trae.

The last momenta of the animal

were filled with the moet awful

pain. Helpless, it looked with be
hing

eyee at thote around it,
Esta Kesler and Mise Cora

Creighbaum, of near Tippecance
were martied pn Sunda of last
week.

L. E. Hartman ened Hear Close
before Justice Hardesty Monda
for closing a street in old Tiptown.
The case was decided in favor of
Hartman, defendant paying $9.59
damage

‘There were more mad do scares

begging’ subbing, appealin in ite

mute way for relief from the deadly
drag that was slowly clutching ite

heart in its relentlese grip. It had

done no one harm. If there&# a

hereafter, poisoner of harmless an-

imale will sarely get their rewar
aan

‘Mare Sereh Bogg p coseot

Marehall county, died at her home

in Argos, Nov. 11, age Q3.
|

Argoe business mea have incor

porated a $40,000 stock company to

manufacture sofa bode and daven-

porte, A substantial building 50

by 150 feet ie undet construction.

“Claud Maxwell, who resided

near Argos, died on Sunday of leat

week, after an illness of a few days
duration, He was in South Bead

and suddenl beeame ill and wished

tobe removed to hie home near

Argos. He was brought home bat

died in a abort time afterwarde.

The Argos Raflector says ‘‘Elery
Zebuer, who recently passe the

mental and physical examinativn
for service in the U. S. Nav at Chi-

cago, hae enlisted for a term of

three years and will be assigne to

daty from the Norfolk, Va., ete:

tiea.””

‘Winona.
Pomona Grange meeting at the

Ton next Tuesday
Tho city of Pera has granted

practically all thet the Winona

company asked in the way of a

franchise for the interurban road.

Congresema Brick hae notified
the Winona masagem that with.
in the next three weeke the govern: |
ment fish car will atop at the lake

and deposit a consignment of atraw-

berry bass and croppies
The Columbia City council lat

Thureday night granted a fifty: year
franchise for the use of the streets’

to the Winona Ft. Wayne interar

ban road which ie to parallel the

Penneylvani line.

Grant Hilliard and W. A. Griffe

left last Saturday on a tie-
ing tour for the Winona vompany.
They will visit points in Keatucky,
inepec ties read for delivery aad

contract for more,

eee a

With the help of State Fiat
Commissioner Sweene Winona

Lake ia being stocked with young
feb with the expectatio of next

year making it the best fishing
grounds in Indiana. Durieg the

present autumn, base fishing hae

been uncommonl goe and some

fine catches have beon made, and by
nerteummer it is estimated that

250,000 young base will bave been

added to the waters. Several thous.

aud basa and pike minnows have

been place ia the lake this fall.

ett

Warsaw.
’

Editor Smith, of the Union, wae

witiated into the Grange lat Fri.

da nig

Franois A. Collett and Mrs, Julia

Busick, of Warsaw, were married

Tuesday.
The Union aya: “Mra, A. T.

Kiatie very aick at her home on

east Center etreet.”*

Thomas C. Sloan and Mise Teesie

Shoemaker, both of Warsaw, were

married at the M. E. parsonage las

Sunda afternoon.

Gov. Henly ha been invited aad

is expeete to attend the Suuday
jechool ceaveation to be held at

Wareaw, Dec. 11, 12 and 13.

A ten day revival meeting bega
‘at the Holbrook echoot house near

Wareew on leat Sunda evenin
ith Mre. J. T. Dickey as leader,

|

2008

ansiated by Mother Trish.

The. membere of the Wareaw

High Schoo! football team paraded
the streete of that city in their shirt:

taile, on Saturday night, to cele

brate the winning of a game on

that afteracon.

The 14th annual eession of the

Koeciueko county teachers’ associa-

tion will eonvene ia the new high
echool buildiag at Warsaw, Deo. 1

and 2. A very attrective progr

ey

School Notes,

Haw Scaoon,
:

The High School editors thie
so] week are either on the etrike aro

Rave taken down with the epela
fever. It muat he the latter as the
editor called for a recking-

‘Tueeda to atudy his drawing lee
eon, It muet be quite interesting
to the High School echolare to eit-
down and reed euch alist of newsy-
iteme knowing it wae made by their

jown editor. If the editors den’t
know how to write up iteme they
should get pointers from the editers”_

jof the Grammar room. It is hope
Ahas the new editor next week wilk-
send the usual number of items to
the press, A Sanreae~

eee

Gaunaa
The sevent year are goo spel-;

tere; (ait),
Tho eighth year hed a goo arite=

metic lesson Monday; (ait).
The eighth year pupile are now

going to take up the atad of Evan--
geting

Mr. Meredith has otarted to need?”
we a book entitled ‘Tom Tad,” for.

mornin exercises,

Last Monda May Aloziad and”
Georg Turnbull were elected edi-
tora of thie room.

The eighth year have finished the &l

atudy of meneuration, and are now

atadying longitude and solar time.

Some of the aeventh year pupils
were requested to kee their seats,

Mon Qt recess, to get their litere—
ature lesson,

Mae Bowman, Edith Mille, Cloe

Eddinger Mort Stoner, Rae Storms
and Ethel Thompao were visitors
in the Grammar room Friday, =

Make Your Word Geod:

‘more importance ‘

aid that the way to maintain =

goo oredit is never to use it, Thie:
isa mistake, As well expect to
have a strong arm by carrying it in

asliug. The late Clem Studebaker ~

weed to cay that the beet credit wae

established when frequentl used:
bat mever abused. Scarce a tithes

of the business of toda coald be
transacted were it not for credit.

Ship would be idle in the harbors,
the countless wheels of the railway
traine cease to turn, and the roar of

away toa whispe if
yatem of credit were to be

abolished. Confidence is thes
breath of life to credit, Make
goo your word and the world will:
be eager to extend you credit.
The gladhand and the open door:

| commercially epeakin ever wel
come the man who establishes the

reputation for keepin hie promises.
Bat let him neglect these or exhibit
indifference or weakness in caring.:

for hie obligations aud he will be

requisite of character warrentiag:.
goo credit ie eterling honecty IF

tically unlimited.—
Tune.

The Reader for No-
vember, ic in the very froat rank of”

has been publis
‘Wareaw has a ledie eat baco
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NEW Seeded 1

NEW Currants, ¢

FULL Crea

NEW Cann
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BANANAS,
Leave your orders for

AT THE BIG

Ment - Manwar G
MENTONE.

Thanksgiving Din

without the following articles

BEST PLACE to buy is

price and the hig qualit of

EW Fresh Eng’ ish W

ins, ‘05 crop,

m Cheese per po

ed Pumpkin for pies per can

1 Mince-meat, pet

L Sweet Potatoes, per

ner will not be complet

That this store is the

demonstra by the low

the good we offer.

alnuts per poun 200
»

8 18) “a

aned, ‘O Crops

NICE Large Cape Cod Cranberries, at

rind

package
poun

Lemons, Oranges, Celery.

Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys

GROCERY STORE.
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ae
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LOCAL NEWS,

— Rea what Forst Bros. & Clark

have to say on last page

—ennine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybee&

—Twenty ladies’ Wraps at half

price. Mentzer: Manwaring Co.

—AU kinds of furs at price less

than other years. Kingery & My-

ere, Warsaw.

— Dee. 16, is tho day on which to

elect superviso in all the country

road districts in the state.

_-A nice line of sweaters for

men and boys at the Lig Store.

Mentzer- Co.

—F. M, Jenkins was in Chicago

[net ‘Thureday and: Friday buying

good for the Fair Store.

“Pou&# feat to entertain your

friends at the Thanksgiving dinner

and supper te be gives by the ladica

of the FE eburch, next Thurs-

day. Good meals will be served,

3

You can depen on Ayer&

Hair Vigor to restore color to

your eray hair, every time.

Follow directions and it never

fails to do this work. It stops

Hai
Vi

Hair Vigor
fallingofthe hair,atso. There&#

ereat ‘satisfaction in knowing

you are not going to be disap

pointed Isn& that soP

+ scaat etete a ay anata Te S

Teeter Tereeg
a retin Tene

es
‘oa

hoa
cg wee

co
a bottle.
a for iat

Fadin Hair}

—We bave plenty of ladies’ and

misses’ coats, Come an

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—New table linens with napkin

to match; just the thing for

Thanksgiving: Mentzer-Manwar-

ing Co.

— acctdent insurance —

Dr, Thomas& Eclectric Oil, Stops

the pain and heals the wound, All

druggists sell it.

— from Leiter&#

Ford ease: “Bert Myers and family

of Mentone, visite G. Myers and

family ovet Sunday.”

_The Pontiua Monument Co.,

erected a monument to the grave of

George E. Engle and wifo, at the

Vamman cemetery, Tuesday.

_-Mra. George Baldwin and

daughter, who now live five miles

west of Rochester, were visiting

friends in town last Saturday and

gave the GAZETTE & call,

—We bave a few of those half

pric ladies” coats left, Come and

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—The Epwort League topic for

pext Sunday evening, Nov, 20, is

God&#3 Wonderful Works.” Pea.

1s, 1-11, (Thankegivi service.)

Miss Delta Blue, Yeader,

see.

_C. K Turner is making some

extensive Te constructions on the

interior of his business room, with

the idea of branching out in busi.

Watch for hie announce

ments.

--W, B, Doddridge’s gol filled

and silver watches are selling rapid:

ly, The reasonable price makes

them sell. Gold filled fobs, cuft but-

tons, ladies’ guard and chatlain

chains, etc. Cal.

—Thomas J. Colbert, of Silver

Lake, was in town last Friday tho

gues of hie brotherin law, H. be

A Mr. Colbert ie introduc

ing hie new Gxture for burning

crude oil in an ordinary stove.

Rev. Elijah Copelea of Rocb-

eater, died Sunday and was buried

at that plac on ‘lucedey, He ea

quit we known by many of the

older peop in this locality, he har

ing lived on the Wileoa farm west!

of Mentone; for 6 tumber&#3 years.

—Raad what Foret Bros. & Cler

hav t cay on Lait. page.
—‘Toankegiving tabl linen

Kinger & Myers ‘Wareaw:

—Twenty ladies’ wraps.

price

ale.

at half

Menticn Man wartag-

_-Mra. Ea Tarner visited friend ba

in Wareaw severa day leat week.

—The Ladie Aid acoigty will

meet at the parsonage next Wei:

nesday.
—Marion Grifie and wife epen

Sunday with Joo Johnaon’s, neat

= Bga what Fors Broa: & Clerk

have to cay on leat page.

wha cick lie thie week. - :

— stockin for ladies, boys

and&#39 “Hthgery Myere, War

we

—Roy Brae is prepar to oper.

ate a cigat factory, over ‘arren&

Festanrant.

—Mre, Frank Storme bas been on}

ora for comfort. Kingery & Myer,

Warsaw. ci

Center.

_-Mrs. Dr. Yooum’s sister from

Dekslb county, is spendin the

week with ber.

_-Mre. D. W. Fasig, who bas

been quite sick during the past

week, is uow better.

— Ladies’, misses’ end children’

outing flannel night gowns. Kiog-

ory & Myers Waraaw.

—Andrew Fawley, of Warsaw,

spent Saturday and Sucday with bie

aister, Mra. Levi Brown.

—Rev. J. F. Bailey till assist:

ing Rev, Green in a eeries of meet:

ings at Summit Chapel

—Our V.T. velvet silks, in col-

ora, are guerante for one year.

Kingery & Myers, Warsaw,

— for fair ones at the Big

We guarante our price
the county. Mleatzer-

The Lamb wire fence, the best

along the pike, at reduced prices

atLatimer and Bybee’
—Miss Lela Leonard, of Silver

Lake, is spendin the week with

her couan, Miss Mabel Smith.

—_The Argos Reflector *sy!

“Clayton Doutt we in Mentone

this week doing some plambin

—A. L. Turner & Co, are puild-

ing a cement addition to their grain

to be wed as an engine

room.

—New table linens with napkin

to match; just the thing for

Thanksgiving. Mentzer-Manwar-

‘ing Co.

—Mr, Burwell, of Desmoires,

lowa,

after a vieit with bie cousin,

Levi Drown.

— next Saturday, Nov.

Q5th, a large pair, eleven quarte

blankets at 702. Mentzor-

wating Co.

—Our speci

Mra.

&qu table linens

are guarante potter than othera)

ask 080 for or money refanded.

Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

LW, F. lark was at Goel

last Wednesday, to visit hie cousin,

Beneon Rager, who bas been in

poor health for severa months,

—W. Il, Kingery is in Chicago

purchasi holiday good for King:

ery & Myera, Warear.

—A
fire alarm Drought out the

departme Yast evening, but the

blaze which was at the home of Le

vi Brown We extinguish without

their help.

_A card from the home of Rev. J.

M. Baker, Marion, Tnd., announces

the arrival of a little daughter 08

Nov. 9. Theit Mentone friends

aend congratulatio
—Those swell overcoats for

5

£2 inches long, with

pelted back, $9.00 and 910,00 The

kind othera sell at #12 to $15. Can

you use the @ifference Mentzer

Man wating Co.

—Au interesting item that got

Gloat in th shuffle” two weeks 250

was the birthday surpris that wat

iven our townsman, Lewis Foor,

on Wednesday evening, Nov. ath.

Mrs. Foor and soa Bennie,

the event and invited about thirty

nvighbors and friends in to 8 feast

of goo things. Mr. Foor wad

made the recipient of a fine gol

watc the gift of his ©

4 to his home, Friday,’

_~Mre, D, C. Clark, of Wareaw,

visited with her son, Will F. and

family, this week.

—A nice line of sweaters for

men and boys at the Hig Store,

Mentzer- Co.

— next Satarda Nor.

23th, a large pair eleven quarte

blanket at 7c. Mentaer-Man-

staring Co.

The Mentone schools will vacate

noxt Thuraday aod Friday on ac

count of the teachers’ meeting at

Wareaw.

—Fars, fo fair ones, a the Big

Store. We guarantee our price

lowest in the county. Mentzer

Manwaring Co.

=-Feel languid, weak, run-down?

Headache Stomach Soft” ?—Just

a plain case of laay liver, Burdock

Blood Bitters tones liver and stom

ach, promotes digestion purifies the

blood.

Ladies’ and misses Equestria

tights and children’s black union

suits, Kingery & Myers Warsaw.

—\] suffered bavitually [rom con

stipation, Dvan’s Regulet relieved

and atrengtben the bowels, 30 th

tbey have been regular ever since.”

=A. E. Davis; grocer, Sulphur

Springs Tex.
————

$100 Reward, 9100

‘yhe readers of this paper will be

been able to ow

that is Catarrh.

the only positive cure now keown to

the medical fratertaty. Catarrh being

a constitutional disease requires & Cons

stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrb

Cure ia taken internally, acting direct:

ly upon the blood and mucout surfaces

of the system,
foundation of the disease, and giving

the patient atrength by building up the

constitution and sasiating nature fo

doing its work. 1

go much faith in it

thay they after ‘$100 for any case that it

fails to oure. Send for list of testino-

esa F. J. CHANEY &amp;

.
Sold by all druggiste, 750.

Family Pills tor constipa:

tion. —_——

Low Rates

To Chicago ani return via Nickel

Plate Road, 6th ‘Annual Live Stock

sale Deo. 24th.

Full information 0
e8

C, A. Melio, TY As

Ind.
7

Son Loat Mother.

“Consumption rune in out family,

and through it I lost my motber

writes E B. Reid, of Harmony, Ale.

«For the past five years, however,

‘on the slighest ign of &

cold have take Dr. King& New

Discovery for Consumption, which

has saved me trom serious lung trou

ble.” His mother& death wasa sad

loss for him but he learned that lung

trouble must not be neglecte and

ow to cure it. Quickest reliet and

oure for cough and colis, Price 00

and $1.00; guarante at Shafer &

Goodwin& drugstore. Trial bowe

tree.
—_————

Trustee&# Office Day.

will ea to all who may have

ex with the treatee of Fran

in township, that will have my

regular office day at Mentone on

laet Saturday of each month at J.

F, Bowman’ law office, and at my

home on Friday of each week.

HL, Maagorre,

Trustee Frauklia Township.

Low
a) Plate Road.

Parties of three OF More one fare

—Scott’s cheat and ear protect-]

Canvas Gloves and

Mittens of all kinds-- ©

a wagon load to selec &

from. at The Pair;
Store.

30 Spoo of La
“to close out at Wa a

yar at The Fair

Store.

.

:

Boy’s Wool Sweat-

ers, 50¢ at The Fair

Store.

—

Two - piec Under- -

wear for boys and_

girl for 20 and 25c at

The Fair Store.

EE

Children’s Toques for

5c at he Fair’

° Store

—Tilden Millbern and family

spent Sunda with Ray Pontiue and

wife.
—Allen Dille spent Sunday 19

xhe guea of hie lady

friend, Mia Maggi Meredith,
Fe Wayans,

— itching
ne without ear. Cures

piles, ecaeroa, salt rheum, any itch=

‘Ointment.i Doan&#

druggist sell i

sar A |

—That’s what

akin, Heala cuts Rook, Ark-;

from Baeklen& *

Your nothing eee would

99
“| ghater & Goodwia&#

a prominen
druggist said of Scott&#

Emulsion a

ago.
use or referto

in addressing

As aru
testimonials

the public,
but the above remark and

similar expression are

so often in connec-

cough o°| tion with Scott’s Emulsion

that they are worthy ©

occasional note.

made by identifying it

thie notice.

From

infancy to old age Scott&#

Emulsion offers a reliable

f remedyin im-

proper and weak develop-

ment, restoring lost flesh

and repaiving
The act

Scott&# Emulsion

more of a secret
ition of th

What it does

thela does through nourish-
kind

and vitality,
waste.

compo
sion itself.

ment—the
ment that

No syster. is

SiG
delicate to retain Scott&#

Rates tor Hunters via Wek) Emulsion and

from :t.

of the
Britanica for 108

ion of Gaaxtte offic

is no

than the

e Emul-

—WARTED, &

bark hick
GaasttE 0!

‘aute,

oe,

of nourish-
cannot be ob-

tained in ordinary food: prac
completing
and positiontoo weak or

gather goo

Americanise

—Audrey and Gordon

spent Sunda with relatives at Wars,

a

«o Thank the Lovet&qu

Cried Hanedh Peat, of Lite

~htor&#3 réliet Ti go
Amica Salve “Tt

cured wy fearful rabatag cored ‘wht.

a4

ne and ‘for

which I bad saffered tor Sve yesre.
Realer for”

dvaguiore; te

Fornp: -A puree containing some

money, which the owner may bave

and payin for,

f
Sau Bava.

y Eno
a ante

Tnquir at the

cally
1t inclades tools,

Write them.

pore of abel



Fed Silber
still an opportunit to BUY GOODS at about HALF PRICE.The peopl will have

and will continue

This is a chance of a life-time to buy goo good at such price

the sale until further notice.

Com in and see us, at

Hav w ‘Larg Stock of Good Uciore cirmeumsta ‘prevent ‘th fro
movin their stock away. The have therefore marke down all the goo ;

agai

Roch In
of hia men to “run up the flag.” The

Star Pe Stripes were hoiated ead
“Ene *

as ho is Kno ele out,
LIK PIRAT OL

“No faraand be d——d t The
ALEXANDER MACLE ROAMED

|

revenue cutter dippe it H thrice

THE SEA LN SWIFT SCHOONER,

=|

and turned away. Several times this
bold navigator has had set-toa with gov

a authorities, but a short time
made a raid on the

Buccancers ne DetteGovernme
| copp islanda and had a brush with

and Gundoate—Now in Volts of the (the revenue patrol, one of the crew be:
Law. ing wounded and sent to Seattle, Waan,,

for treatment.
here&#3 saver God ér man

|

The attention o Mexi having beeRune worth ot atepren
tel

Captain Alexander MaeLeit “ae DoRt BN tou hes anCaRove!
rover as ever Iived during the pri [November 1, 1904, cancelle 6

Ateo day when pirate shine

Nay

ican regiat
Bcanc th oat

: ghiadof Span g 208, HESS, aa wai thevuame, efFrot itro sere ec t “a the schouber chan to the Acaputco.

He Be en ae se
It is understood that when he dropped

the object of search by United Stat
I

utd Drake Bay for supplies he had

and British authorities. A few
aly

_

100 skin on. boartake fro
ago, under an ing ment for CONSPI-; that government officiala have suspect:

0
WeekS the sealing preserve

THE PBATES SCHOONE

titting bis schooner
Atolation of the Seal
arrested at Victoria,

acu Columbia The Department of

mecerved a telegram announs in
=

Tal Wien Wade un
Gea oe

bo be

wey in
iad

Haws he was

of money dhs
n haveg trom the fuad de

y ‘Fhe gov

At oseveral

in th a

USE

of pirates and cat

erate

SMe bale o Alwa blad the Laws
Macliewn&#39;s no n

ace :

ea ee inn arcatlie au ain aeL.g movement were conduct:

the deep blue aad he dinds no enjosais ass
ment on shore He has bec a rover | of ihe law caver hla Op:

Ql bot a treneht carrer, and any dace

dove eMerprise
tthe Departinent of Justice

Grant

on

ii aware,

ae COREA

auen mg for

w has had

G Vie Sete

Ve wo

sAUCisco & SAory

raneal course of Captain
Lean seems atoan end
hand of the liw holds

{him in its grip. dt remains to be seen

Uwherter his lick will again serve hi

A xOUst him to si

i white sitence™
. ured furbearing ani:

ate found, or whether the governs
vVadence WIL be strong enqugh

mackie Lim,

was) former!
Yt Tse, when

Voncaieu a pact
among the rookerie te

The Kussodapanese war beo the Uppermest in the minds of tte Japanese Dwarf Trees.

two Bato tsetse dn Japon at some very remarkable
ered Uy ty Woul ftps the are hundreds of Years

a hundred inches high.
Most marvelous collection is in

ant Okuma’s Barden, Tokio
Here are ried to

grow in th tury, that

at the dawn of the Uwentie:h century
are not too large to be carried in one

hand, pot and all. Others, whose seed

was planted about the time when Co:

lumbus sailed for America, are already
outstripped by saplings planted year

before
In another r

putian plum tr

and twiste by

Rowan

sarhers Un

iol and not

tage is a grove of Nli-
va, Enarted and knotted

turies of Wind and
none a them too

tate,

probably
sixties&quot tha

too mac ta

al beto Cleve:
land&#39 last Term in office Mave not out:

he Janauese ate pas masters in

the art of dwarflng trees, They nlp
off the tree&#3 rgots-and pinch its Timbs

yand starve it with little soil and let

it go thirsty and dry, but at the same

time keep the breath of Hfe In it, un

HE it becomes the verlest travesty. of

tree, a manikin vegetable, with the
wrinkled face of an old man on the

lees of a little boy, Infinite patience
and skill and time are alven in order
to stunt and dwarf into these gro

tesque growths,

CAIT, ALEX MAC LEAN,

mot be In a position to sya a in.

Qereats, and a ratd on the eal:

fog islands was the real o “O ‘th
¥ Rritai Canada and thej

h agreement to!

prevent pela ealin 60 Chat ADPAT

ently to protect the ship&# owner from

prosecution under cither United States

er British laws, the ship&# name was

changed to Carmencita and registry

papers taken out in Mexico.

Thirty Devils at Beck and Call.
3

On May 5 she headed for the north:
Witt Wed for Love Oaly,

ern islands, Maclean sitting aft, thitty| Princess Victorla of England, the
reckless dare-dovila forward and case@}oniy unmarried daughter of King Ed:

of repeating rifles and ammunition in| ward, declares he marri at

the captain&#3 cabin. S had vleared

for Victoria for s car! but Instead

sailed for the little islan in the Ber-

ing was understood a

new Tooker was SiscCaptain MacLean h as ha @ varied

spree with the “authorit not

only on the Carmen ‘Dut on other
weesela of which he was master. At

one time a iene cutter annoyed hima
demanding that his papers be sent

boar for examigation. Upon his
refu the reve officers threatened
to open fire on

Invoked the au and Stripes.

—_—

seven seara old, and for Tere yeara
has refused to consider every marriage
proposal suggested by her father, the

King.

~
it will be torthe man ot

|

k

‘sh ts reported to have

said. her, mother, — govern:
ment sb Rot choose &g witt
Jove the man I marry. if ew marty.&q

This bel doctar by the Sourkof a king has shocked royal and acicratic circl all over

r

erope behas been read with delight by
Bagtish people, and i appeals Pa

FREED FO RUSSI

UNDER CZAR&#3 KECENT MANI-

FESTO, LAST ABSOLUTE MON

ARCHY DISAPPEARS

The N ei ice Promises

Re errCone Liberty
cpresentation—Victory of the

Peo Wid ‘Celebrat

aul
Bea

‘o the

Agitation which has been shaking Rus-

rendered aud has granted rights
which if consummated, will result: in

ely) Hbertg.ow,
c* peemed for ttme%as though the

hisory of the French revelation would

be repeated; that the aristocracy and

the bureaucracy driving abead in,

thelr arrogance and self esteem, would

fail to recognize the overwhelming
foree of the vatcano of public sent
ment surrounding them, and by their

refusal to recognize couditions, plunge
The whole empire tatu enai war atid

anarchy. But the baudwriting on the

wall wa &lt;cou and Uae Ca
compe jo ravtteally capitulfinper Tir tue) pre
thus, fac more Alence tuo ‘Tott
ment, but Count Witte haa apparently
been bree The Deal Busshen deter a

ed ve yt iu

of ay
Un old Kussi h

tur o Last y

ot tie
corse by ‘th SC and

: dukes.

TPopukir representation was a tragite

proniise, Free specs was under the
freedom of the press wa unEven etl saris esto s Maa

.
‘eatn

his

Known,
subject
were Poltea

sting a Man into a i
& prison because his politica) acts

Were pot relished ie the goxc rieA system of public espionage
lowe . man neee

divided

—

intote pouill and Me ctle
sla

J a n ett of the masses was worse

wha t Syrotl for Russia?
he wbetiti of the Tule of the Ro-

mano Nous
Presdon n sne {Baatan and)

freedom of 1
o thatont mite

eure
=

fieghin A euamuitee ot popu:fa qaveram with & cabinet respon:
le to the people, and with saftra:
te mlmost amiveesa ana With pro

‘on for a representative paritiment
getoral educational aysteni,

eTickt of habeas corpy _

rt an the freedom of

mi

the press

Dliowi t Caa imperial mant,

f ning the propased: Fee ie otSt.Tetersi i tt
one Kaen as R ta Heve befor
had seen, peaple, who dur.

ng wear Ju closed and the
anstona perl preceding the san:

houncement of the new era of constt
tationalism, seemed self restrained,

gloomy and apathetic. gave themselves
fully to the exuberance of the mo-

ment ant spent the entire day in pa-
Tades and assembles which for the

ela to the very core, the Caar has sur] needs.

DRESS REFORM FOR WOMEN,

Advocate of Practical Walking aad
Wor!

HU IRRIGATI DA

Heavy Skirts,
ROCK BARRAGE ACROSS:

Dr, Cora Smith Eat of Minneap-
ols, Maun, beueves M many of tke

achea and illa from Ger
fer are th alrect resu of the

NARRO&
CANYON iN MOUNTAINS OF

wreuue,

a rat Nat

adaptatio of our thes «t our)
He

ro what aro our needs.&q waa
jug of one o! ef the

“Norm unrestricted movemeat; a} ment oneal e zt x
Se

|
Hotra B wa a au

Shoshone
with Ge

to ¢pany
Pa Oo ae

tal
Ta

bower ‘er was Dot fort!
when the national irrigatica law wa

.
the govern took up tl

iti nd a lw pa

known a

rey of

p
tract a

a aa sit
and iei

© HECeBsATY CW

aeonull

mlsar of ‘ great
te Teel

Tow canyon, Will a Jagged al

it polat ie govern bas be,uu
the cot it
rhe
above th te uD a
tio will goa below wh aeat
feet additional, down to t

c ‘Tho stream, where
these

ai
rock,b tween

form a creat like s S000 a

Watershed ol aq

150,000 acres through seven miles i
J4-foot tunnels bored in the soli

tock,
Littie Chance For Land Grabbing.

paid back to the
settlers, under the business-like
visions of the irrigation haw,

food and then

and h ch reserved by Sec
Giitche from

i actual residence aud hom

“Re such pleturesque, and wildly
beautiful scones can be for
Shoshone canyon.

ood, and then boiling

R. CORA EMITH EATON,

freedom from confini bands and
relict ‘fro heavy skirt

tae Bate puts to Pea te ner mimic men,
de on the subjec he weigh

all garments she wears is from the) Giant Forces of Nature.

shoulders, Her gowns are made in

one piece—a little on the Princess, rounding mountains, are

Shoshone

Canyon Scenes.

Capt Jeremiah
Orst thoe i the history of Russia were
free] ad.

stited a a alenifcant omen
eo fortnig of gloomy andprone weather, symbolic of

|

the
days of the great strike, the sua shone
out Brlahi on the date of the Czar&#3

bright and radiant) In-|dian- day.
——_____

The Aromatic Havana,
Apropos of the real enjoyment of a)

cigar Cauthorne, the newspaper oor
respondent, in that most fascinating |

stor of “The Tallah on“If you will perm
smoke,” sald he, taki out turlo

neas on my part.’ erenjo the fragrant sweet of a geod|
el Serh you, I can never fully apa
clate an over alr chat without thIndian luxury.

Tro ‘
Papaama twen pipes. ta :aay ar

most gent ‘emen are give indulging.”
.

F lose the equisite
part of the thing whi ie a subtle
pleasure coming only to those who use

topa of the Anest quality and spat
naty

Sometimes I abstain for several days
in order to Ret the full benefit of &

slow burning rapa.&

—_—_—

Buge Precious Stones.
Prior to the dlecovery of the South

mont!

MacLean hearing this, ordered one’ to Americans.

clhern,

ond though really a modification
Te,the Em

It ts a delight to watch the doctor

move about in ber brisk,

E eatfully a that ‘to
1 x!

it ine Wo culfe from the De

4

vernment Weate Wit Store Fice

win W. aa
a great

¢ e iy ela to i eae thor

yonPa ia conme ruc

aa

position, a en:

Rln has since been oaplorred ops
A tHOD,

The Shost River daahea down

par

pendle walla, and’ at its atone
the highest ‘da

0: th
ir

and ita TOU
oi

bee of
HOR

|

OVER W

eranite canyon: ‘wall is.

but OB feet w At and the dad will j

actes, With

iS tuiles,

and storing enou water to irrigate

‘Thia wilt cost about S25 an acre to

government by
pro-

&quo aad

Dalllug over great rocks

coe y free under the homestead act,

entry “p

esert aud other land lawa not requir
e-Dulld-

und as ta
The river ia a suc

cession of fouming, rushing rapids, the
water coursing along ina deep green

working on undations,|
untSteet unave iD, ae ap ke

Thia Shoshone canyon and ita eeone

the adRo m away wl

east

‘mallwe various Substa
th gine aa a moles waess

Dov aad ckee couglomenites alsa Meitea

a raau
site thb

te ba red sandatone
ja wi wo contemporaries,

Mt row c @rindings of otherbch aubjected ta cnarmous

an laat th geyeer and autpTui b cea apsua a skeesult of ceaseless spoutings of steam
tual Wut water, fro the earth&#3 bowels

se are found in wouderful profe
aionListo the canyon

uns mare corull au Th t Tore
Trans ate repces “i a

cobble stones and smaller outwhich the water play

Wa ten esacent

ea

ineere

ue 4vr
oo

gorera co the
Y transport ofpli to b the dam—-00,000 ba

ment alone will be Seed s
writer observed the ex] Nea

charge of ae a ico. par “a
a Toar, echoing up a dow:

m with deafen «
frerhoratio

tee

i tiere
win ad ‘alrecti ands sro

aplaehior water ike
&l

of the binck g ta ree out

Yet this hi
but a baby a
bouldere which bad w detac!

la forces, t



ye

W. M. Wooster,

Ono warm summer eroning In 1898 1

|

pic
t wmoking with Judge Jenkins, of

sconsin, who ia now ably represent:
fag his State in Congress.

e were watching the oncoming of

heavy thunder storm, and the conver

sation had turned, as it often did, to

the timo of his youth when he entered

the Union army and was, by the stir

ata of the war, transformed

fato the fearless, iron-manhood that

has since characterized him.

“It was just such an evening in the

summer of ‘62,& he remarked, “that

nearly killed Fitshugh Lee.”

“We were down in Virginla, and

was to charge of an ammunition traio

which was on its way to McClellan&#39;

army.
We had been halted by a brief or

der from headquarters, and directed to

remain where we wore—near & little

village about thirty miles south ot

‘Wasblagton.
“No reason was given for the delay,

though some of the boys thought It

was for the purpose of enabling an

eacort of cavalry to joln us. Others

sald they guessed ‘Mac’ didat have

al ther use for powder, How:

ever, we were mighty glad to go into

camp, as Many cf the raw men were

about ‘bushed’ by the long and het

marching, besides it Fave us oppor

tunity to forage and get better rations

dbtack and magKoty bacon—so

hat it followed us Around camp.

a high road which stretc!

ward home, About a quarter of a nile |

to the south was a thick piece of tha:

ber.

The Old Pic Woman.

“The third day we were In camp &

woman came through selling pics. We |
t

tought nothing of her visit, other

than that her ples were home-made
tasted awfully good,

It was Just such a day as this,” t

eontinued the: Judge, “and in the aft

ternoon the heat became very oppres-

sive. the evening wore on we

observed thunder-heads piling up tn

the southwest; and the boys prophe
eicd that we would have a break ip

Abe hot spell.
“1 became uneasy ag the night wore

@m. and walked about the camp watch-

fag the flashes of distant lightoing and

the dark masses of drifting cloude

which seemed to be flanking us on

Wh north.

t

t

®

a

a

nl

is

W

Q@EN FITEH VGH LEE.
u

Lreatized that the open field offered

the more safety for the arumanition fi

vere Hightning, Sull an wn

sense of impending danser

me: and, acting upon what

to be a foolish impulse.
the boys to move all of the

titaber just below

3 done without

Hetts; aud the tents and other equip: |

age Were allowed tO stand where they

were, Camp fires were lighted as

appeared

cam

The more

T

thought of the ple-wo-

wan the more suspicions it made me,

fend feeling U at ease, | spoke to some

.
They joked

hat her pie

said, ‘there aln’t

mnie reb nowhberes around

|

here,

They&#39 all down there with “Mac™

Beepin’ bim busy
“That&#39;s all right.’ said another, ‘but

why were we halted here, if there&#3

go danger?

Doubled the Pickets.

“No one voluntered an answer to

Ble question, and decided it would be

wise to double the pickets.
The men who were detailed for the

@atra duty grumbled some, and as the

start for thelr posta on ‘

we were afraid the storm wa ‘going
to charge us.’ Another was sure the

‘Cap&#3 was afraid of bis shadow after

dark, begorra!’
“About ten o&#39;cl word was brought

that the pickets on the west had ob-

eerved a emall force of cavalry, but
m.

the
ly as the heavy
t. For an instant he swayed as tho!

could reload,

picket had
“With

horse, we heard ehote on the north,
and soon afterwards our pickets were

driven in by force of the enemys
«

and our boys were ready for the at:

were ordcre

us,

us in all tts fury, and as it did so

On they came, riding as mad, and led

by the very officer had so narrowly
missed.

almost on top of us, and th

the whole front of our triple line, blas-

ed our gune full in their faces

reeled in their saddles.

ers.

dashed wildly past on our flanks.

torrents of rain, the total darkness, in-

tensified by

oner.

¥

“When the morning came, we bur

c

was Jed by Bitzhugh Lee

then krew

ter a long silence, a he

the house to avoid the heavy

that mistaken picket.”

HON, JOHN J, JENEINS

hit, then spurred up the road before
The quick blow of the

saved bis life,
he sound of hia galloping

avalry
“The camp was hurriedly aroused,

ye

ack. Bayonets were fixed, The men

to reserve their fire un

iL the horses were almost on them,

“It had become very dark, and from

he flash of the lightning we saw that

he expected storm was at last upon
In a fow minutes tt broke over

he enemy charged, yelling like devils,

recognized him instantly,

The Midnight Charge.

“We held our fire untit they were

“The crash was terrific. Troopers
Horses stags

ered and went down with their rid-

‘The others broke in confusion aud

“It was worse than nightmare—the

the crashing, blinding
yelling

nd wounded strewn along our front:

nd I took a dismounted captain pris-

“Threo times thoy charged us tha:

ight. and as many times were driven

ff the last time retreating south:
woth pa

“dour killed side by side with the

onivderate dead,
“My prisoner told me that the charge

in person aud

whe it wa: hat Loso

early killed with the picket’s rife,

“Do you know,” sa the Judge af.
vithdrew to

gusts of

ain, “I&#39 always been thankful to

‘The National Aathem,

Suddenly the captain started up, and

taking his place near the centre of the
room, exclaimed in a voice ud
enough to attract immediate atten-

uon, “Let us all sing “The Star Span-

exceptionally fine baritone, “Oh, say,
can you see.

Cards were dashed aside, the eleep-
cra awoke, the sick leaped to thelt

feet, and like magic every one of the
entire 93 officers crowded to the cea-

tre, singing with the greatest enthu-
alasm. least two dozen of the men.

had fine voices, an@ never did

grand old words seem so like a mighty
anthem.

Waved the Old Flag.
Louder and louder swelled the sound

until the chorus of the last verse waa

reached, when a member of a Now
York City regiment, a regular Tam-

many thoroughbred, reached his hand

im his breast and produced small silk

flag, which he bad, lu eome way, con-

vealed when searched by the guards on

entering, and with a wild shout waved

it to and fro. Again and again was

the chorus repeated, and then sud-

denly the captain changed to “The

and Navy Forever,” “Three

of

ed of the Bl
e warning le

hunter le warn

the leader of a flyi f@ock

of

Canadian
sod

On th Jong-necked

sition and going in

a

westerly
tion. Again, the pickets were not poe-
ftive but thought they were our: car

airy.
“The expected storm seemed to hare

‘wed. th

come wild
from their

ab stream a

form of the firt

closes together,
mnakin gone homogeneous mass

black and brown, with sprintlt
white. ty the Canadian

sed In football = tactics. |
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of

ngs of
geeeo
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That Adam caught fish with
That love ia a disease of the Medulla

eblougata.
That a cabbage contains more meu

LIBBY PRISON, RICHMOND, AS IT LOOKED DURING THE WAR.

gted Banner.“ and commenced im an

iahment than twelve eggs.

‘That Boccaccio was a Swede,

‘That the American negro is gradual-
ly Becoming yellow.

‘That Columbus was a grafter.
That George Washington liked oa.

jones an tripe.
‘That John D. Rockefeller is a greater

man than espeare.
That the Junebug baa seven stom

‘That Arabia produces more bulifrogs
than Bulgaria.

That marriage ia a form of insanity.
It will take the world a generation

to ponder over the few’ propositions
here mentioned. The countless others

promulgated by the Chicago savants

woutd keep a thousand scientists busy,
even if they worked day and night, in

three shifts, for fifty years.
Certainly, Mr. Kockefeller’a money

is being weil spent. The fact that tho

public’ laughs at the oil-born profes-|
and regards them as low come

dians is of no significance. The world,
it will be remembered, laughed

|

at

Copernicus, Galileo aud Sub-Lieut, Nav

poleon Bonaparte.

FORTUNES FOR BALL PLAYERS

Friendly Rivalry in the Two Great

Leagues,

The great baseball battle which oc-

curred & short time ago ween the

pennant winners the National and
American ues for e season&#3

playing recalls to mind that it was but

a tow years ago that these two ri

‘Daseball associations were clashing
tooth and nail in a deadly war of 6x

termination and survival. It was then

that the American League, under the

ership made in

PENSIONS.
Over one Million Dollars

allowed our clients during the last

wix years.
Over one Thousand

elaimealiowed Uhro uaa
th six

on

ebitic Ag

~“CHRISTY’ MATHEWSON,
‘The star pitcher

of

the New Yorkof
X

“@ —

nes Pcerents Nev Beck at
‘tue world’s cl

i

In accordance with

tag 25 per ceat. to the
ica, This netted each individual

on tho former team nearly $1,200 and
$500 to each of the lat:

to this the manage
ladelphia aggregation

i players ita snare

of the gate receipte—nearly 39,000—sa
a reward for winning the pennant in

the American

“EXCAVATION WORK,
With Greatest Economy

wee the

Western Elevating Grader
and Ditcher.

Athlett

TABE & WHITMAR CO.
| Warder Bid’g, Washington. D.C.

Foster’s Ideal

Cribs
Accident Proof

ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

West Whee Se fe

‘Bend for Catalog.

Every reader of this paper should have this book.

Cut off the coupon and mail to us with $2.50,

ot the Coart of Maximitinn ta Mozies, where hin secret unteston cums

with thet of the benutiful Jenqualine, The esl comectie Ameria.

eunt years,

Re clementa of
ty tnfindtc pains of detail, warietmdhitude, eugpection.~

“4 remardedte fret hash, of apte bread. careiad through wa-

d totitens chery. 2. ¥. Temes Gerertny Review,
én Diatary, and the

end puimctebing

‘The Newest and Best

STRAP LOCK
LYNCH PERFECT

YaLb PORCIPLE

s TO THE TRAVELER these Locke Are Neee
sitieeNot Mere Laxuries aan

Bega,
: :

tea or R

amhorcther pamantst chic ‘Eaay ene cual, cdagle, Gaui,

end mabe

fweraling cass; o lock telescage Ot any fullness.

tentang canter mall eg ne
o
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at mattered not that the runabout} I was goi to,

C01 han aud purchased a bat my mout
fuetio though at a ridiculously and my heart it lea!

1 snen not that I h S
te stage So |v wi = fount

Sa =
aa a rincl he

myoe
ionza at

Tat

least, Fre a vantage over =fovte you
pa eth o Ss hastha

me In the fe a upon

a
Ntten rene

|

fa ie beep— been mind:

had _been tak!

Mdiug on the Beach Drive, aad bad

ground my
teet with futile jealousy,

mext

or
1 think she understood

=
»

bat I got no Cragroads!

wu

me, The machine sw

and was

s

compet to use Do
hands to atea it. 1 turned up the

see a trifle, and then Instinctively;
looked behind. A glance was enough,

|

ma!

Th bulk ha move out into the

behin ua

foo!to hecas ewell wi
pride when I whirled up to Alice’

house that evening, the second ate
my purchase, to take her in the!

Moontight along that

five-inlie stretch of perfect ?

tad made up my mind to tell her

t had been in my
upre tensinat |{i fact,‘er in all the

road an ww

* hat could tt be? do P

heart sank, I thought ‘of it
chorus of unusual howls and heavy car. ™

pen shortly before. looked ec There could be only one resul

galn There was no doubt about it! My runabout was uot hurt, and af-

tent 1d ua, loping easily with tall, ter a time, wit ith Alice ide me, re-

awiteblng in EIA came oe {bon tremulous, we rote

male Hon, nized \a supper was

shag
Hea Tt ba excaped: “from

Shando tint in the qul of AL

was probably mad with fear of

a

uy

that she was the only
the

world for me,

Gh, it is glorious to sit e the girl

‘on dove aud spin thro be night

Inn silvut, smooth Pui Sinee
drank in the full Joy of It.

on th point of &

ice’s dainty parlor, with

purauers or Intruders, 1 ‘we om Will

my intertupted story, And

—

liter,
with both arms around ber, apd het

(dear fuce very close to mine, we

planued our honeymoon,

he 400, an

trle “trom the emp ts of the

eepera to capture
ster, S

did not
oe a Uttle!

at th
able to manage the

o
ha the ot iy

Delightful—For the Guests.

pictured
There were many visito gh aum-

Tat his suburbau was a

r knowing the

all head a few ban:
|

nee, ds further osu that om

eyes) speed was o
ue avail, ‘The Hom was mabo elerk ara th ‘ars

Tet her pretty head fall on MY, JUSCas close ws betore, bounding Uke tateor tioe utre
a

Sola

shoulder; and how would then put) a giant cat, us easily and as quietly r his “inc
Ba AAMT ENE, oer coop m scene from y,uid c aserlo Apoenr tte

But it did net turn owe that way a
Mier turue ber eyes te) BBs

thing in

country
hated h

anxious do every:
Treason to Sna life i tie

endurable to his wife who

beours-keeping under the

of cireumstances, especially tn

country, while the breath of fresh ih tre

re were

welcome

t iF

ie th me bi test clothes, aa had

n his wont when

ere returni company

|

catle

neg!nah pe
there were ex:

ponses. A drive now an then, extra

servant bi ee greatly increased
cost of able, theGuteh m “th p or fuel and the

atage which wire
have bee to
ma ee a large income, but were t
hin disheartening aspass Seeand the guests made no

necessary

w cetera. i

rture.thin mu come to an end,

city, We have strid months
|

Srbe
we expected to remain weeks!‘ndes they gave fue host a for
mal and netory
good bye. while they riset and ene

j brace the hostesg_and to het sald:

ave Wwe been more chat

|

min entertaln you have done ev

erything in your powe to make this

a xnmme Icng to y remembered.”
he poor clerk returned to bie

|

2

»
the hou resum

normal eondition,
de te hproled cova he

ta Rn th ‘extr

ed its

acpay da
his credits, only

hundred dollars persistently remains

ing on the wrong side of the ledger.
Whether it is aiu compensation

for him to hen he occasionally
tnvets one e his summer frien ot

hospit sh by

pul
me

Tak Di the

|

ine

weeks

/

ity
|

ie
Astor—and oferepu

208
ieeba an wit

——~___—.

Vacomfortable Eoglish Hotcts,
|

W. D. Howells, in Harper&#3

th ald of the two candles!
which I lighte I discovered the grate

Th the w near the head of the bed,

n and on examining it closely I perceive
that there was a fire in it,

Rw have, he guit a doubl
ful of coal If ¢ iy put en; th Bre

which seemed P “b Hickering so feedl;
a yet the weary energy to draw all

the war |
of tbe chamber up the

to the end of the

slipped

come back by the Wood Road, skirt: kno al a

lng th Zo ‘and ending up oat Ab; rea away

pho for Hite supper. How

|

touched the

will o like thats? he amNed) was the t notch, We were at our

at we so apprecia 1 Minit a geod two miles ahead

felt perfectiy sure, for full bal a of us before any posalbitity of help.

minute, that’ she
now running stead-

love with me as w 3
[i bt read for bal€ a

|

chimn stood shivering in the

It was so open oy and! niti and I let my left arm steal) tewperature of a subterranean dun

thete ae ene -xtreumy Of artome-

|

around Alice&#39 walkt and beld her in| Ee The pla instantly gave or
Biles and cari deferred a protecting cla I thought no rant a ‘the test

speaki to het of my It, more about love and soft 1s polut =
would be bett in the seclusi of tons knew only that ay of the

the Wood Road. Se we talked gen. the sweetest girl In the

ferally, and Te out over the water) minent

Me tke vessels in the Sound, and ad.| shreds

by

a ferocious lion. and

of the) glorious| only a mime including ste Ins with a rustling alse oer t
dancing warea. band and bead on my part, would Tejected the hypoth of

Then, at the end of the venn given even V jeurtai setti ee ace, though *

path along the water we turned al stole another glance red p

raptiy a gnte the quiet aud t twenty Yards gepara
elvelon e we pine

j relentless, bl
ma w mather garrow b ‘Alice ba

and wound intele through th

|

P leaned forward. hoping to ba

= ral miles emerging reduce the wiud pressure and add t jo

|

Why.

‘a broad plaz at the front eu. our speed, and prayed to heaven to

ta to the Zoo, This Tead was ne succor,

a freaue a wight, and felt; What if

ah ‘ample opportunity

,

should burst a tre or blow out al

w exp my trembled eslind The thought was heart:

The a was very neat rending Even at our anc the lion | ject, of everro seers. iemu ‘speak 20 waa galnin He was only tenils Job Keeley a
Ttiwae very quie in the woods yarda BAN tle bed inenas his that of &

tutervale we could bear distantly th kpec with mine, making twenty feet! he

baying and howling of the yee aa leap. The utcanny part it =
in” the Zoo

—

Ocasioualty that he did not make a sou
phant trum .

or o cept now and then a low gr
oe

were used to mean ex growl, as though resenting th
Alice was just alittle trou he was put to in obtaining a] skull.

speed

here was

world, in eldanger of belvg torn to

imal.
my

on we went.
a Belteruqn ia 8 man who sbourd the ob-

BARS

an ele

wsos va aw three Ughts set tu the lunge
line shape triangle. ‘The top

Roa eae
britia apd threw Ite mg

ye Thawk God,

closer 2 me, an L

Sttap one

ud ae o and

Coot eeee ogfort into the road. for
me appeared

the feare-Secked jaws,

og it bectba T mtg

|

cn

to ruaman gart you

feet of the

[Make the trial yourself— off
~ Coffee 10 days and use

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

in ita Pla

That’s the only way to find out.

Postum isa sure rebuilder and when you cut out ite
coffee and use, Postum instead, you get a taste of

-health, for the aches and ails begin to leave,

You may THINK you know, but you don’t

until after the trial. Remember

“There’s a Reason.”

ot the ts nd, “The Read to Weta.” ta each

ep

choosing cal

from the other party. the Conserva-

tives.
Th tepreshave conducted the

usinesa of the government.

hon cee ther Barene 10 Ask te
hing for

which controle the, official

, Ly thwarted them. The royal
i nba;

ST YOUR RUNAWAY

was de-

1884, and the feel

iaeri Thi Crown and the lent

d been ao bitter

THE GREAmaii Pala
we AZAN:

nding
ae EXCHA eLAGigpute waa ended

nition of the

Tt mar not he eurprtsing that the

expe’ ieee wien Waldorf Astor

should chal so first American
7

se Clea i Be Cultur

cee ESS eefers Medina Bhic.

ished Ae sstort STANDARD OF THR WORLD

h
neurs: a mira uls chan
name to Astoss, t the revocation

Joan Jacquesof the Edict of P fa
3

i PHOTOGRAP
Throw Your Bottlesund Scales Away

wa it

: Johan Jacob As

a a

‘This informati will, DO

of Intere: o American

It is“el known that

oe ae

grandson
doubt, b

John
try an almost

|

penn’
ne

Ning from the village of Watdo
His descendant of

_

toda:

cause you trouble?
READY TO USE.

‘tray and add the wetet—=

w

© YOU KNOW that dirty bottles and scales

Obviate this by using out Bavele put op
inl

the village butcher, and began his

career by working his father&#39;

hop—a fact whieh it fs not reco!

that he ever sought to conceal,

King Leopold of. Relgtum baa con.

ferred upon Mrs. Ellen M, Henrotin,

v presitent
of the Woman&#39;s A

of the World&#39; Cotumbi: vn
the on of the Knighthood of Leo

pokl It is believed that ae Hen-

rotin. i the onl an ks

|

pre at
n& Clubs, and is

Cle She is the wife of Charl
Henrotin, Belgian Consul tn Chica:

The of Leopold waa foun
Leo] 1; there are five,

eden
m 1883 by
classes.

In selecting a wife. Serge

a a Se, Sate
Wess, o which

Bav te
Sees

e —

band has held.
Van Calara,



=

the official
American
considet

‘tion of the country.

aid, “and mers will

fariners,
Living shoud be

bay and grain crops have’ beo!

Mous—probably record
meat asa result should be mo

tiful and cheaper, 1 3a:

The producer and conaume:

part, and Bo much goes on

ese two principals

“Phe Nlarveate Bar been heary.” he;
i fa make | Re to

ra; ray erisia
eal 2 ant and radica&

breakers—and

In between k b

‘that ft ls ditieult bad condition on the farm 1s ko!

fo any just to what extent production affect production and prices, and tha’

eond one hoge abroad an are eating
more mutton, real beef.”

“The pres and the fu.

ture outlook for the American farmer

|

por
ia a good one thea, Mr.

“xe things certainly look” well,

ge! y I beliore we are very
crisis

‘a sort of
but an Seachan The farm

hands everywh
farm for the

ehiner wort
ing t

Western

Wheat

Scenes.

SECRETARY WILSON AND

GROUNDS AT TAME OF

audmen scientiata, the

en onmarc an average fa not

planted or tended, haa less

and on the whele@ its

old days”
Hors

It isan oft re

tion should be given to the garden

he farmers family,

SIs

L

SSO

L

netual consamption,
middlemany

along and ix coming,
goes to the

Thelieve, 1th
y frem the fariner

ington dealers were

Ang in certain instinees tea much,

healer eonoe at
Me

wot

a
mowers

assertion to the effect that Tdi net

and
Tors

Know what [was talking about

Tet Ve dashes a DEOnt UE any

per cent.

Co-Operation in the South.

“Tohave been watching

with a great dent ot i

Tinned te Secretary,

complished more in effecting

ganization down there te bring

Ton producer aid consuaict

attempted
Itural produ

Tecord breakers
Crops probably the big

1a

ree

he order of importance of

Md put cotton third In tne

grasa, corn,

Uh of course, Gt tneat

As a Whole are more iwporcUt
Ch the pout ade

bdo illic dot

&lt;8 Sakon Uc

the valite of the wh We will

futenbtedly expert some very fine

Togs this year—cholee corm ted hogs.

Pork ix out greatest meat export.

quarter of a billlen dollars

cover our anitals exported this

Lfauey, probably amounting to

cotten, whegg
anima’

APs W Year -

WAY DOWN SOUTH IN DIXIE LAND.

twothints of the value of the enttre

Wheat crop of the country,

No Longer Big Hog Eaters,

“phe American people ate na longer

auc xreat perk eaters, you know,
W.

TO FIZ THE PRICK

te ber, but with the pri

tts the things whieh ba) duc

ave ont a statement

sroday inthietiog tert the
share:

South 90-4

cation.”

with the manur which accumulates
on his farm *

|
“fie should put It on hia land” re.

very shortl It ts tmpossitte to say Just
what the eff t will be, but a change)

The farmer must have las

sa ot farm pro-

e now, he can not meet

rn ‘tered Wy the factories;

therefor m hnnds are gradually
slotting to The centers—the towns

und the citic

Mr. Witson Not a Thearlst,

Mr. Secretary, to have

American

WEIS ae

the coming year.
Tecan never discuss things tn

Jemnie remarked Mr Wil

eu will have to

These Are

Not

Typical.

and that with theronghly rich soll,

jRvod seed a well pkinned rotation of
arden crops and a inedium amount

ood wheel hoe will

large uount,
tabie be sup:

sp fe fall, but
a of staples should be

for winter use, Of courre,
‘ farmer atores in his cellar po-

“SOME PUMPEL

tefer_ ta some of our bulletins.”
“Well, mean a few words of per

ool eye ie to farmer, f an ine
vidual American farmer regarding his

|

(Work for wext year.”
= . ie Sh

an

aud kept
longer contribute to the winter&#39;s table
aud have heen supplanted by cheap
canned goods, in the long run expen
sive abd usually very laferior

&#39;Lima for Drying ¢Pick T h

bias for paneteat fin beans T
the are picked and sheloxd whe

‘greem—the same as though for Imue-

PO,

de ICED

“No, Tcan not do a thing with these

hypothetical cases of igher farm edu:

ation.”
“Well, then, what shouta a man do

good of
“Won&#3 the ammonia evaporate and

the fertility be lost to the soil?”

“No, it has been demonstrated by
careful experiments that the hauling

best method,

operate
able for

ammonia hacteria a!
than canverted by of The
ultrites, and. lastly, b still other bac.
toria, toto ultrate, when the monte of

the plant can then take it up as

of selection and breeding b the sceda-
kitchen

to the same Institution in the “good
when grandfather Waa 4

ted ar mont, fa

every farm journal that more atten:

that fully two-thirds of the living for

t however erse,

can be produced from a good gardeny

e—u Yery amall to

ips, pumpkins aud other

GROUP OF CHIEFS. DEPARTNENT OF AGRICULTURE

COMMENCEMENT OF WORK ON NEW BUILDING.

hereafter and avoll setting on

her table sour green fruit, artificially
ning

colored and sweetened with coal tal

a
he supposed

the individual farm

market garden, as

tremendoualy increas
‘tho fan gardens,

deus and truck gardens” of

products wa

j tematic coun!

{waa made.
make a

increase of such products, and thia re

cords the remarkable increases from

1190 per cent to 400 per cent in the five

several divisions of the country. ‘The
North Atlantic States had a well de-

veloped Industry in “garden products”
fore IS which accounts for the

(relatively low Increase, However, 190
per cent. in 10 years, while the popu
ladon increased only a trifle over 20

ber cent. ig amazirg.

When Tomatoes Were Believed
Foisonous,

Could our great-granddaddies, who
; thought tomatoes polsonous, and our

|xreat-grandmothere, wh crew them
as ornamental plants In window pots,

Haying
and Cattle

under the attractire name af “love
me hack and realine that

talltion hushele of the
tahlee, accord:

ing to a statemont In Harpers Week-
commen and health.

wou&#3 surel realise

.

degeneration of
garden, it ia in.

te that the professional
an industry, bas

“market gat
today

cera of a multitude of
bles almost un

MANUFACTURED BY

Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Co.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

“LARGES PRODUCE O FARM WAGON IN TH WORL

Kirk’s
AMERICAN CROWN

SOAP
ina green soap, consistency of paste, a perfect

cleanser f bile mac! aad al!
bighly

polished surface, Made from pure regetatic
otla If your dealer doea not carry American

A Querter of

e Century
of unfailing servic

fore,_|

ton-year comparison of the

Crows Soap in stock, send ushia name and

edidrese and ‘ve will see that your wants are

wapplied Put up in 12} 8 and 80 Ib palla

Jame S Kir Compa
CHICAGO. ILL.

BOOKS—BOOKS
We bave published some good onca spec

jelly auited for farmers, Booka that will belp

every farmer to make more out ofhia fara

‘Write for our catalogue.

WEBB PUBLISHING CO.
St. Paul Mina.

Well Drilling
‘Machines

proves the

ABSOLUT RELIABILIT
of the

Remingto
TYPEWRITE

WHOKOFT, STAMANS &a BENEQICT
ower, Haw foam

Sandwi
HAY PRESS

‘The Baler for speed Balea 22 to 18

tons a day. Has 40 inch feed hole

Adapted te bank barn work, ~ Stands up

to ita work—no digging halea for wheels,

Selffecd Attachment increases cap-

acity, leasena labor, makes better beles

SEND FOR CATAL
WILLIA BROS Ithaca W Y

‘Qen fer Cotehees!

SANDWICH MFG. CO.

194 Maia Street, Sandwich, 7

SILOS.
Pies, Fir, Cypreea and Yellow Pisa,

‘Write for Catalogue.

Eagl Tank Co. 20 W Green St.,
Chicago, Tih

——$—

IF YOU WANT A JACK

tans tan ceaegal

canny

whan gonwee
Hydraulic Jacke our Specialty

‘Watson-Stillman Co.
40 Dey Bt, KN ¥. City.

Che Missoula Nursery
—&lt;—

Producers of Northern grown acclimated trees and the best

varictios for planting in Northern States,

Every Variety of Standard Fruit

Thoroughly tested Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherrica and Trees

Ornament Small Fruit Plants, Shrabs,

Wrece Vines and Roses,
’

THE EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY

& SPECIALTY OF :

FLOWERING PLANTS
—

AND SHRUBS

Cut Flowers and Floral Designs, Also Vegetable Plaats
and Price List Free,

MISSOU NURSE

t time works ~ omder- changus.

oF

é



Come and see if we haven&# stocked it so-that you are give the same advantage that th city

key word of our-business. The Style, Fit, Dtrability and character of our

the best goods at reasonable prices

r

_store gives you. Quality is th

Tit,

good will appea immediately to the peopl who wan .

We give below a partia list of values we have to offer.
=

Si5

Our Shoe Line

Is composed of the Best the Leather Market

has. The Drew Selby Shoes for Ladies and

Misses. The R. H. Lane line of work shoes for

men and boy&# and the R. H. Lane’s Wonder

Line of Fine Shoes for men, boys and little gent’s

Patent Leathers, Velour Calf,

Vici Kid, Kangaroo,
Calf-skins,

that are Money Savers to you, which is just the

same to you as money making.

in

Men’s ‘Underweer.
Men’s heavy double-breasted fleeced
lined Under Shirts = &gt;

50¢
Men&# single-breasted Under Shirts,

fleeced lined :
50C

Men&#3 medium, heav ribbed, fleec 40c¢Shirts -

Men&# good quality, fleeced Under-

shirts and drawers, each -
25¢

Ladies’ heavy ribbed, fleeced vests and j

drawers, each -
- :

45c
Ladies’ medium, heavy fleeced under- 25c

Hosiery
|

All the Latest Weaves in Fan H Hose

for Men from to 30c.

The Heavy Hudson Hose for Children can-

not be beat for a rough and tumble school hose.

Extra Heavy blue and white mixed Wool

Hose for Ladies, : 2Be.

Men and Boy’s Hats.

The values of them range from 506 to $2.

MEN and BOYS come in and let us fit your

feet in warm wear for the winter with the Belting

Felt Boots and Overs,

Mackinaw Socks and Overs,

Knit Boots and Overs,
Leather Boots and Shoes.

They are their own argument.

wear *

Price may mean much or little. We want you

to see them and then decide whether the prices

ues, 500 down to

and heavy soft shirts

Children’s Underwear, exceptional val- 20¢

Shirts.
Men&#3 and Boy& stiff bosom Shirts 400 to $1.

Men’s elegant, fancy dress shirts, plaited fronts

Men’s and Boy& fancy bosom shirts only 506
: 5Oc to $1.00

ever before produced such values.

Caps.
Men’s all wool Kersey Caps, Fur line

band, all popular shapes

slide
00

Boy’s and Children’s Winter Caps, a variety
that cannot be equaled.

and ranging from

Prices very reasonable

So down to 5c.

Leather Coats,
Duck Coats,

Mackintosh Coats,

Work Shirts,

Prices Always Right.

And do not Fail to Examine Our Line of

Talma.

Miss Emma Zolman is improving

picely at thie writing.

Mra. Jerry Smith, of Rochester,

was buried in the Hamlet cemetery,

Sunday.
“Mrs. Rebecca Henry is very sick

at the home of her grand daughter,
Mra. M. R, Kizer.

The pound social hehl at this

plac Saturday night, was attended

by a large crowd,

Mr. and Mrs. George Fish, ot

South Bend, visited his brother,

Clydo at this place last week.

Mr. and Mra.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Zolman andy

Mr. and Mra. Chas. Zulman visited

at Jobn Zvlman&#39; Sunday.

Bi Foot.

Toe Yale boys have purchased a

fine foot ball.

Corn huaking is almost ccmpleted

in thie vicinity.

Miss Beesic Tipton will start to

sehool again Monday.

Walter Coptes ca Lome from

cotlege Friday evening.

Miss Grace fivin is telephone op

erater at Big Foot now,

Sidney Leininger visited bie sis

——_———————————

Jebn Haimbaugh |

Yellow- Creek:

Rady Stuckey has gone to South

Bend to work.

David Harsh returned home from

the hospital last Saturday.

“Mrs and&#39;Mr Dayton Townsend

daterteined a number of relatives at

dinner last Sunday.

‘Mc, and Mrs, Charles King visit

edt Lie nephew, Harley Montgomery,
Kin Akron, last Sunday.

Mrs, Henry Haimbaugh was near

Talma last Monday visiting Aunt

Rebecea Groves who is ill.

In noting the changes laet week

we unintentionally omitted to mon-

tion Jacob Kesler’s new corn crib.

Mr. and Mrs, Albert Ehernman

were at Rochester last Saturday

night and Sunday, visiting their

eon, Adam, and ber sister Mra. J.

Bryant
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent enter-

ver, Mrs. Grace Smith last week.

The pupils of the Yale achool are

reviewing for examination this

week.

Several of the peuple of thia place
attended the sucial at Talma Satar-

day evening.
.

Mr. and Mra. Earl Meredith viei-

ted at the home of her parents,
Frank Laird’s, lacs Sunday.

Harrison Center.

Mrs, Sylvanus Kay ison the sick

Vat this week,

Joseph Goodmaa spent Sunday

{with B.S. Lash,

Merl Miller spent Sunday with his

|

brother Jobn near Clunette,

Charlie Ellis and family spent

Sunday with Williard Weirick&#39;

Madge Lash and Susie Tumbleson

spent Sunday with Virgie Casper.

Mabel Ellis is working for Mre.

Wilbur Stevens, nar Burket at pres
Pent. tained at eupper tast Sunday even-

Karl Chapman and wife and Hazel ling Henry Bradway and wite of

Hadson spent Sunday with Monroe| afentong, Lou Walters and wife, and

Chapman. Williard Zolman and wife, Oysters
Leota Parke visited over Sunday |and other good things were enjoyed

with her sister, Mis, Wilbur Stevens

)

py alland they all report a. bappy

pos Burk time. Ask Henry what became of

L. F. Eckert and daughter, Blanch

|

45, pie and Lon why he was eo aux-

spent last week with relatives mear

|

ious to know if Wil had hitched old

Findlay, Ohio. Pigeon.
Joseph Jobnson and family, Wm.

Fawley and wi‘e spent Sunday with

Telatives near Tippecanoe.

James Goudman, ot F.ndlay, O,

Jobn Goodman, of Ober, Ind., Zella

Goodman and Emma Shearer, of

Nappanee, spent a few daya last

work with theic father, Joseph Good-

man,

Man&# Unreasopableness
Ie often as great as woman&#3 But

Thos. S. Aastin, Mg’r. of the “Re.

publican” of Leavenworth, Ind,, was

not unreasonable when he refused to

allow the doctor to operate on his

wite for female trouble. “Instead,”
ee he says, ‘we concluded t6 try Elec-

A “Sovereign” ThatCosts Only tno Bitters. My wite was then 80

One Dollar.
~

__

jeic she could hardly leave her bed

Dr. LTavid Kennedy& Favorite

|

and five (5) physicians bad tailed to

Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.. is sjretiewe her, Aiter taking Electric

“Sovereign” medicine for nervous-

|

Bitters she was perfectly cured and

ness, Rheumatiem, Kidney and Liv-jcan now perform all ber household

er complaints, and all the ille pecul- duties.” Guaranteed by Shafer &

jac to women. It drives the poiton ;}Goonwin; draggiats, price 800.

from the blood, and reatores’ the Sane

patient to the bloom of “health

You wiil never regret the exchange
‘of one dotiar for a-tottle,

=

SS

All Wool Pants,

All Cotton Pants,

Corduroy Pants,

Worsted Pants,

‘Way’s Mufflers

Newest Neck-Wear,
Gloves and Mittens,

Overalls, Hite.

D. W. LEWIS @ SON.
ee

‘White Oak.

Emma Zolman is better, is able to

Fideout.

There was a barn raising at Jesse

Emwon’s last Thuraday.

Little Edad’ Yanti¢ was quatt wick

last week with sore throat,

Torn, to Mr- and Mre, Harley

Barkman, Nov. 17, a daughter.
Stella and Rose Horn visited their

brother, Wash, at~‘Big Foot, last

week.

The prayer meeting was held at

Naoma Baker&#3 Tuestlay evening of

this week.

Charles Farry bad his arne broken

one day last week, while playing at

school. .

Miss Mary Anderson was the

guest of Miss Pearl Pfund from Fri-

day until Monday.
Geo, King and his wertman are

putting up a bath room for PW.

Busenbarg, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Waltz and

Teaa Meredith and wile were the

guests of Joha King and wife, Test

Sunday.
.

Mrs. Kate McCarter is at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. Harley

Barkman, helping to care for ber Grat

gran child.

The White Oak shredding compa-

ny finished ubeir fall busaing today

and are now ready for their annual

oyster supper.

Albert Barkman’s little girl that

was bitten by a dog last week, ia get-

ting along nicely, ae it was only a

acare about it being a mad dog.

Mr, and Mra, P. W. Busenhbarg

‘and son Fred, were the guests of,

Will Thompson and family 4aat Sun-

day after sunday school at Yellow

‘Creek. 2

Milt Kesler and wife entertaine at}

dioner, last Sunday, a number of

refatives in honor of Mr. and Mra.

Geo. Fish, of South Bend, who

spendin a few days here

friends,

The many friends of Mr. and 7

Con Welch are sorry to hear “of the

death of their daughter, Huldah,

which occurred last Monday, from

consumption, in California, to which

place they had taken her but: a few

weeks ago.

A Disastrous Calamity.

At ta a disastrous calamity, en

your health fails, because indigestion
and.conatipation have sapped it a-

way, Prompt relief can be tad in Dr

King&# New Lite Pilla, They build

up your digestive organs, and cure

‘headache, dizziness, colic, constipa-

Vion, ete, Guaranteed at Shafer &

Goodwin&#39; drugstore; 25c,

the most hoplesa cases

with “Hermit Salve, guarntood, All druggi

25

and

free, Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

}omce Days in Mentone,

DR. VANCE,
AKRON, IND.

Successfully Treata all Diseases of

Women by Kilectricity. He also

Removes Moles, Warts Birth

marks, and Superfuous
Hair by same process.

Skin Diseascs Successfully Treated.

Price for Treatment 50 conts.

Office over Hoover&#39; Store.

B. M. Van Gilder
DENTIST,

Mondays,
Tuesdaye, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days. Banner Block, West Stairway. .

E. D Anderson M. D. V.

Rae
.

VETERINARY
CIAN,

ReReue

PHYSI-

Prompt: Respons to: all Calls, day
:

or night. Phone 62.

Mentone,

WATCHES,
:

CLOCKS and
JEWELRY.

[have in Stock 7, 15 and 17 Jeweled
.

ELGIN and WALTHAM Watches,
all Sizes. My pricea will suit you.



wagon self. supporting, at the prices we expe to aell groceries. “Anop reason, a grea man “o our ot

mer live in the country where we could not make deliveries and it woul look unju to charge customers
|

difference must be lost to the merchant or paid by the. farmer who do not get their good delivered.

We have decided for our part to not run @ FREE DELIVERY, but to treat all alike and make our effort in quality

and prices by selling BETTER GOODS for the same money, or the same goods for a less price than we otherwise could

if we we were to start a free delivery, In conclusion we name only a few of our very low sien ‘en which we are sure

you will find you can save money b trading at our store.

Five bars Lenox Soap sooty

Three 10c cuts Horse Shoe Tobacco

Three 10c cuts J. T, Tobacco .

‘Three 100 cuts Standard Navy Tobacco

Three 10c cuts Sledge Tobacco

—s

-

Three 10c cuts Old Tavern Navy Tobacco

6 lbs. Navy Beans - : _-

Club House Pancake Flour -

Club House Oat Flakes -

ub House Pearls of Wheat

Club House Oat Meal. :

io
To -

80

To

Best Granulated Sugar per pound
Best Crackers ” »

Arm & Hammer Soda os

Best Corn Starch
” »

Extra good fresh roasted Coffee ,,

Good Rice ry

Extra fine canned Tomatoes per can

Extra fine canned Corn
a aa

‘80

11b. Primrose Baking Powder
,, ,,

- 10c

3 1b. pk’g Self-rising Buckwheat Flour persack 10c

10 lb. sack of strictly pure BuckwheatFlour 300

4c

COAL OIL 10 CENTS PER GALLON.

FORST BROTHERS & CLARK,

Ballard, Wash., Nov.
2

‘Phe body
was cremated aud the ashes return.

ed to Plymouth for burial He

was 45 years of age.

wa

North Indiana News.

ptioued from Piret Mage
Aye Pil AyerK sayiae av on

and a
s .

The best lawati £2
soos

Plate
i

Nov. 29th dr 90th: Good :retura-
tng Dee. 4th. For: full information
call on Agent or address C, A. Ne-

RE Ao Oe

mark, but the reports

them to bea

i

Is yet.

uha Trish is president of the;
|

Want your moustache or beard
abeautiful brown or rich black Use rarer cre. op nacouuts QRA F Mab ech. RAMA ke their own neta,

a boa in astorm, how

North Indiana Conference

s furnishing the music at

the revival meetings now in pro.

yess at the M EL chareh, in War

saw. Dr, MeKaig,
evangelist and a former pastor at

Thursday, to

Te Keep Needles Bright.
To kee needles from rusting use

a needle book having leaves of was
Teather. Flannel looks y nice

is of-
te

conference

No. 2 Folding
Brownie

Warsaw, will arrive

et the sulphur with which i
Tf you cannot, it is

p
te
o

a ies 3
m prepare causes the nfutirritated or congested state of

the brain, which will soon de-

velope into nervous prostration,
Nature demands sleep, ait is as important a food

is a part of her

sustaining proc
of unconsciousr
mental and

assist in the preaching.
wtt

Plymouth.
Viymonth will pave Plum stree

Butter Removes Stang.
Butter will remove almost

Kind of stain exce ink stain.
‘ it-into the stain, then wash quickl

tp hot water with fine soa.

Orville Barton, of Plymouth, i

Sie sick withtyphoit feve

Jocoby, vasi of

K
With puea

High Priced “Copy.
Professor Garner is going back to

Afri * resume N ctn in th
monkey languages.

It

is ive

to stud a monkey are
fessor thus far has

Thomas, of Po x
aa Grad

Nervine bring |

sleep, because it |

the irritation and res

moves

;

the congestion, :

tian bas been made fer

i

1 clr.

Lovey Fitzgerald, of near;

en, al ou Monday of last

week, aged 8

A Plymouth citizen was fou
lying in the middle of the road uear

Rare
|

Oak dead —dead drank,

Frank English died Thuraday,! S459& 8, 95

Nov. 9, at his home uear Inwood, » Ais Nett an

from heart trouble. He was 62! 4% abl

years old,

e 5

eates energy in all the organs
Nothing will give strength

and vitality as surely and

quick as br Miles’ Nervine.
i winter I

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisty experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children:can use it.

PICTURES 2% x 34 inches.

Loads in daylight with film

} ikeea
Gilson S Cleveland, of Ply iba as

mouth, celebrated his 93 birthday
on Sunda of last week. He has

en a resident of that place since! Se btki Ind

Discovered His Erron
|vi ymo weddings of the wee

“He once ran for office, you sayn Misa Jennie!

Jloruer; ler and Gertrude |

E Slou Lewis Stout and Mar.

garet Rhodes,

The leading business houses of

Plymouth have decided to close at

6 p. w. during the winter months,

except on Mondays and Saturdays.

Charlea H. Titbetts, who left

Plymout for the West about three

yeare ago for hie bealth, died at

“Well, he thought he was ru

at the time, but after the votes were

counted he told me in confidence
that he fose he hadn&# done more

than walk.°—C! ‘Chic Post.

Had Smoked Some. ‘

First Citizen—He has spen

en
Sate money laying pipes for

‘Sec Citizen—Too muc for
and too little for cigars, IBeerDetFree Press,

Fitted with meniscu lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm stops.

Felt description in Kodek

at ony phetagraptic
Catalog FREE

dealers or hy mei

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

any Rocheste .N YY.
eG



wwe

Price One Dollar Pet Year,

VOL, 2t

Current Comments.

Miss Didwell, of Alva, Odla., ia

the luckicat girl in Amerion, Firat

ehe did well then she married A.

Snapp.
Sue ®

The Powers of Europe are threat:

ening to swat tho sick man of ‘lur

key, but he in his delirium only
Cemiles at them.

tot

Thank goodness it never touched

ua! The astronomers recently sight
ed acomet 25,000,000 miles away

headed point blank for this earth.

ttt

The Atlanta Corstitution is crael

in ite sarcasm, It intimates a fall:

ing off of Indiana fiction since the

ee cigarette law went into effect.

eee

The kuockere are gradually fall-

ing ia line, John L. Sullivan has

expresse himaelf unequivocally in

favor of the president& railroad rate

policy.
eT

The vinegar of the insurauce in

veatigation seema to have peutral-

ized all the humor in Chauncey

Depew’s jokes and left only the dry

griue.
&a

eee

Tho monopolistic Beef Trust

ebould come down from their high
stool of independence and be one

among ue during the Turkey and

and rabbit season.

eee

The people who don&# read atore

ade, and thue continually miss buy-
ing opportunitica are the same

people who fail to read time-tables

and miea their train. Iu one case

tha ‘know where the store is,’ in

* the other they ‘know where the de.
” oe

pot te:
seee

“Two and a half weeks of oon

@eason on Maine game have brougit
out surprising results,&qu said Game

Warden Rose at Brockton, to the

New York Sun, «There are more

than 10,000 men in the woods hunt.

ing for large animals, and since open

seon there have been eleven men

and boys killed or wounded and on

ly eiz bears have been brought out”*

But then there&#39; the fun, you know.

Thanksgiving Service

There will be a union Thanks-

Bivin service at the Baptist chureb

at 7:00 p. m., “Thursday, Nov. 30.

The music will be farvished by the

pepile of the public schools “The

sermon will be by Rev. J. F Bai

ley. Everybody is most earnestly
invited to attend The business

houses of Mentone are esked to

close during the hours of the

vice.

Bere

Thanksgiving Dinner.

The ladies of the M. E, Church

are arranging (o serve a Thanksgiv-
ivg dinner and supper in the vacaut

roow?in the Banner Block nest

Thursday, Nov. 30. You are in-

wited to come and bring your

friends and thus aave the trouble of

preparing meals at home, Arrange-
mente are being made to furnish all

the goo things tho market offords.

Both meals, dinner and supper, for

35 cents.

The Prophecy of the Gobblera.

Th& gobbler that gobbles when

Thankegiving ia o&#3 may live to

gobble a few weeks more, but the

gobbler that gobbles when Christ-

mane ie a’er is the luckiest gobbler ia

many a score and may live to gob
ble avother yearn mure; ‘bat the

s¢gobble that gobbles the gobbler
san gobble the gobbler till hie

‘stomac ia sore may cease to gobble
“a gobple in another year more and

he at rest with the ‘‘gobblere” who

thaye gone on befor.

=

Gauxvey.

)Gazerrs will be sent from

wetil Jan. 2, 07 for $1.00 to

qubeorib

Sunday-school Institute.

A meeting of Sunday-
workers and others iuterested will

be held at the Baptist chureh next

‘Tuesday, Deo. 5. The first seesion

will open at 9:30 in the morniog,
then sessions will‘be held in the at-

ternoon and evening, making it aa

all-day meeting. Rev. E, W. Hat

penny and Mre, Maud Baldwin,

both very able Sucday-achool work-

ers, will bave the principal places
on the program. Discussion will

be participated in by local workers.

A effort should be made to secure

a goo attendance at all the seasions,

as it will be an excellent opportuni-)
ty for hearing people of epecia abil-

ity in their line of work.

North Indiana News.
David Schrader’s farm house‘n

Rabor, wae burned on ‘Tuceday of
last week.

:

George Wagner, of Columbia

City, age 18, died Sof typhoid
fever on Tuceday of last week.

\
A epidemic of emall-pox ie rag:

ing at Ft. Wayne. Thirty-six cages,

are reported and the disease epread
iug. ‘

Lemuel Baughman, of North

Judson, was accidentally shot and

instantly killed by hie companion
while hunting in the woods in Wie

cousin last week.

The Salvation Army has eatab-

liehed an industrial home at Goshen

where men out of employment and

without a home may secure work,

The principal work is the repairin
of furniture.

Joseph Roberts, age about 75

years, of near Deedeville, who re-

sided alone, was found dead. He

had been upand about hie home

earlier in the day and neighbor
found bim dead.

The Kankakee marehea were on

fire northwest of Rose Lawn last

week. Oa Mouday night the high
wind fanned the flames until the

fire became of an unueual aise.

The fire could be plainly seen from

poiata twenty miles away.
The Monticello Herald «ays:

“The owner of a ranch at Hopkins
Park north of Morocco has received

fourteen live deer and will try the

experiment of docr raising. Here-|

tofore such experiments have prov-
ed failures on acvount of the ten-

dency of the animals to become dis.

eased when deprived of .

erty.**
t

i
:

saa.0

There ica remarkal I thebi events in-Akroa lsat week.
down near Macy, Mra. James} they weft&#39;m th station by
Wagoner, of Wagorer, 10 16 years) the band, the dray -hauted by a

old and the mother of a fine baby. mute-team finely decorated with

Mer mother, Mra, John Baber, ie pette and bunting, avd a
i

agrandmother at tho age of only/of a hundred enthusiastic citizens

28;
aud Mre Baber’s mother, Mre.

|

who escorted them through the prin-
John Losher is a great graudmoub- cipal boulevards of the city in “the

erat the ag of only 56. The midatof a thundering shower of rive
record might have been more re jand popcorn.
markable except for the fact that aoe

Mrs, Baber was married eight yeara| Leesburg.
In Esqeire Eiler’s court at Warbefore Mra. Wagoner was bora.

aeaer eaw last Thuraday, Ulyeses S. Lid-

Etna Green. - gerd, of Leesburg, was fined ten

Mra, Nora Ashcraft who bas} cents and coste for striking William

been very sick for some time is ao} Secrist, a restaurant keeper of that

better, ity, on Nov, 20. The costes iu the

The revival services announced

|

case ran the fine up to t14, whieh

for the Christian charck, commence:

|

¥# pd.

ed this week,

Lee Carter, while out hunting the

other day, secured a specimen of

the polled owl, It was pure white

and quite a curiosity.
The Sunday-school institute at

Etna Green wiil be beld at the

Christian church next: Monda be

ginning at 9:30 a. m.

7

aae

Burket.
Read W. E. Davis’ advertisement

in this paper.

Mra. J. F. Rancevau ie quite ill

with nervous trouble.

The M. E. Sabbath school at

Burket, ie preparing for their

Lbristmas entertainment.

Rev. Reynolds returned from the

Wesleyan hospital of Chicago on

last Thursday, A tumor wae re:

moved from his face and he ie no

rapidly recovering. :

age

Claypool. :

A new addition to the depot is

one of the new improvements in

Claypool.
Claspool wae iu darkness. laat

week on account of the inet ot

a new dynam in the light plant.
Heary S. Warner and wife;

Elkhart, were called to.

Monday oa

Th Davall, who wae working at

the Wi hotel, fell down cellar

with&# two-year old obild in her

arma, Both: were quite soverel
tho’ Bo dangerously burt.

. aaa

Silver Lake.
Frank D, Haymen and Nellie E,

Worline, of Silver Lake, were

wartied Nov 16.

_

Mre sLue Hamilton, of Silver

Lake, was married to Charles Dil-

lon, of Goshen, last Thursday.
Mies Minnie Thacker, who has

been.in the Preabyterian hospital at

Chicago, for the paet four weeks,
returned Wednesday evening to her

home ia Silver Lake.
RAR

Ti ippecanoe.
Stadents’ aseociation ‘Wednesday,

Nov. 20

Mre. Frank Vanguady, of Tip-
town, died Nov. 18, age 39.

The people of Tippecanoe town-

ship ate ciroulating a remonatrance

againet the liquor license business.

They Bey secured 200 names out

of the total of 350.

A coprespondent from Tippeca-
noe saya: “Frank Flory went to

Ohio, lest Monday, to consult a

cancer: dogtor, Mr. Flory has a

cancer on the side of his face which

A Birthday Surpris:.

A complete snrprise was given
Mr. James Welch on last Saturday
eveuing when his neighbers and

friends to the number of thirty-five
rushed in upon bim and reminded

him that it was bie 46th birthday
auniversary, Mre. Welch had

planned the surprise and an oyster

supper atter which mueio and a soc

ial time was had uotila late hour,

when the gueste departed for their

homes, wishing Mr. Welch many

more such bappy birthdays. * *

Obituary.
Racuxnn Catngemax, wae born

in Union county, Pa. March 19,

1842, died at the home of her coue-

iu, Susan Cathern: Nov, 25,

1905; age 63 years, 7 months and

6 days.
She camo to Koaciuako county,

Ind. iu the year of 1880. When

quite young she united with the

Lutberau church and lived a consiat-

ent chriatian life, She leaves three

visters, one brother and many

‘riende to lament their loss She

expreave ber readiness to depart
this life and had the assurance that

all is well.

She had made all the arrange

mente for her burial and funeral ac-

cording to which, Rev. J. F Bais

ley, of the M. E church, Mentone,

preached the sermon from th scrip:
wure, “She bath done what she

could?” Mark la4:s. As a recess

sioual the choir sing ‘Meet me

Uhere’? and the remains were laid

away in the Mentone cemetery.
The eesteentin which she was beld

was expressed in the beautiful floral

offerings and the large number who

attende the funeral, se 4

Hesekiah Tombaugh, south-eact

of Akroa, lost a band in a corn-

sbreddeg last Monday.
i riously sick peopl report:

ed at Aron are: Joba Hert, Etla

Seidnor- her mother, Peter Noy-

ic

reneieiahteriatetiies

ao

$25,0c0 for a Story.

‘Think of it.

sand dollars

Mr. Ecker’s saw- mill at Bourbon,

burned last Wednesday, Tho loss

is catimated at &amp;7,0

John Cooper, south west of Bour-

bon, was warried to Miva White,

of Sheridan, last Sunday.

A Bourbon young ledy put a

piece of wedding cake under her

pillow. to sleep over and before she

retired her little brother stole the

cake, ate ittand puta piece of lim:

Durger cheese in its place The

young lady went to Ded and dream:

ed that wae married to a man

who never took a bath.

wo

South Whitley. ~

George Hicks, a wealthy farmer

of near South Whitley, died last

@riday of bicod poisoning caused

by trimming hie toe naile too close,

David I. Miller, of Sout Whit.

ley, age 19, died of coneumption
Nov. 1%. He was aa eacellent

young man and had to give up hie

‘atudies at the Dennison University

‘on account of failing health.

The Rev. J. W. Bowen, pastor

‘Twenty tive thous

for one story, The

highest price that has been aimilar-

ly paid in Americ to any author.

And this for just) the exclusive

right to print the story ia this one

publication — uo right to publish it

in book form beieg included,

Consider the quality of merit,

Uho intensity of interest this story
must posseas to command this ex-

traordinary price ‘The “White

Company” bas ever been accepte
as the greatest work of any authar,
and by far superior to his owa

“Sherlock Holmes” tales—but “Sir

Nigel” saye Conan Doyle himeelf,

surpasses them all.

Conan Doyle receives this fabul.

ons sum for bis “Sir Nigel,” which

begin iu the Sunda Magazine part
of neat Sundays Record Herald

Do not fail to buy The Record:

Herald for next Sunday. Decem-

Der 3, a8 this grea romance by the

world’s greatest writer of romantic

fiction will be the sensation in the

literary world for months te come.

Thankegiving Rates via Nice
Piste Road

Nov. 29th d 30th: Good return-

ing Dec. ath, For full

call on Agent or addresa C. A. Ne-

lin, T P A, Ft Wayne, Ind.
_

_

20

of|

of the serie

master at Nappan atter Deo. a.
:

..
Hart Hepler and Mies Dillig Eart

of Nappanee, were married at War

saw, Monday. .

wee s

yracuse. :

Daniel Rink, of uear Syracuee
wan prosecute last week for keep:

ing hig children out of echool.

‘The fiue and coste amounted to

821,90,
a

Clem Fisher, of Bremen, died

Nov. 18, age 23.

Peter Acker, a well known resi

dent of near Bremen, died Saturday
Jevening with cancer of the stomach,

age 26. .

Mre, Adam Beyler, one of the

oldest residents, died at the bome

of hereon, Valentine, weat of Bre-
|

men, on Monday, age 82.

wus

Very able speaker will have

charge of the Sunday school inati-
tute to be held at the Pierveton M.

E. church next. Thureday.
Mre. Lula Anderson, of Pierce

ton, died last Thuraday, age 26.

Joba Hoeler, of near Pierceton,.

had ten bushels of corn atolen from

hie detd after it was husked. -

Perry Scott, of Pierceton, paid
fine and coste on Tuesada of .lest

week amounting to $47.55. for al

lowing minors to play pool in hie

place of business.

Two boys named Gay an Fletch:

er, aged about 17, ran away trom

Uheir homes in. Pierceton last week,

bat were ocaptar at Larwil on

Wedneeday and takea back.

8. 11 Kinsley foume tenant 00

Pecc da in jail at: Warsa
charged with atealing hoge cate,

corn, chop, farming implements,
and other articles too numerous to

io from Wm. M

woe o

ford,
The Millord Mail has inetalled a

new engine to run ite preesea.

A Milford undertaker drives a ff:

twen hundred dollar funeral car,

Eli Traeer, who resides two miles

cast of Milford, died last Thareday
night.

Samuel Klopfenetiue, aa old cit

izen of Milford, died on Monday of

last week.

Solomon Hepler, of Milford, died

last Friday night. He was an old

citizen of the place
Tho Milford Mail says; “Arthur

F, Gniffivh, the mavhematioal won-

der of thia city has figure out the

number of drops of water in the

Pacific ovean, calling it two thous:

and milea deep and eight hundred

drops to the pint whivh makes over

seventy sextil ions of drops He

has 170 auch difficult probleme all

figured out the anewera to two of

them running into. vigiatiliions,
the twenty- period in nam:

bere.”
ww

‘Warsaw.
Albert Randele, of Warsaw, died

laut Friday, age 73.

Rippl & Rowan, grocera. of

Warsaw, have made an assigument,

James Stover, an olf resideut of

near Warsaw, died Monday, age

‘Veachere’ Aseociation at Warsaw,

ou Friday and© Saterday of thie
week, 3

Walter Brabsker resigne Wi

position ac attorney for the city ot

Warsaw on accouat of the emall:
oven of the salary. :

|
deb Hoppi of Warsaw, wh

loagh, violent

School Notes.

Brew Sonor.
Aik Lindse for hig experience

‘aa a somnambuliat.
2

nese.

The Mentone High School with -

the Grammar room will sing at the*
church thie evening (Thareday).

are they If you want to know ~

who they are look for their ‘colers,-
piak and steel, .

Miee Mille entertained at hee

Thom ‘Sunda evening, the Hoa.
Delbert Clark Molleshour, Exq and

hie friend Mies Leffel.
‘

If the Nentqne Tianer shoald ese=

the we would advice him that he io

in great danger of being seperate
from the object of all hie affections.
When a boy takes the punishment
for chewing gum from off a girt’e
shoulders upon hie own, it shows

Ahat he ica little too “thick.” See
Cheater,

A double quartett, the same be-

ing choosen from Mr. Meredith&#39;s

puptle, will singa selection at the»
church Thursda evening. All*

who hear them will be well please
for their singing telle what good
tatoring they are receiving fromt-

\tr, Meredith, The High School«-

would be glad to have then come™*

over.
22 .

GQuonar,

Ack Vern to eubstitute a sentence

for gild.
Ask Uncle Ben to pronounc 0b-

timber grows,
Ack Fawyn

parte of chide. &g

‘The seventh year outlined: the

Tueeday.
Ask the teacher abeut the new™

song “Everybody.”
You Jenkina was absent from.

fechool Friday afternooa.

Aak Cleo how many times fifteen

will go into twenty-ene,
Avk Herbert if he 1 gotg to

sing soprano in the octest.

The cighth year made&#39 outline ~-

of the adjective Thureday.
Earl Metz was abeent from school.

on Wedueeday aud Monday.
The seventh year had a good lit

erature lesson Wednesday. (nit)
Some of the seventh year are atill

staying in at recess to get their

spelling.
Cloe Boggs had quite au accideat

Wedneeday afternoon, wonder
what it was.

.

Theeighth year wrote a compo
sition on the Kansas Nebraske:
Bill Thursday, ‘

Three girle of the eighth grade:
finding no other amu,ement; played
with the blocke at recess.

One of the boys of the eighth
grad waa co bright that b passed
from the eighth grade to the sew

enth during spelling. *

Oue of the boys of the eighth:
grade was 20 intereated in the Gre

that he forgat to take his esat whem
the class was called.

Que of the boys of the seventh

giede likes to tear paperout of hig

tablet so well, that the teacher gaver”
him a job picking up-ting bite off
the floor; ask Roy. .

Seniors! Seniors! Seniore! Wheall)

the three prinel ce

A boy ia: the: seventh year wees

‘Mise Delta Blue waa absent fromea\
eohool Monday on accou of sick”



While the other fellows are

SBittio— Sarbe an
Kealer, - of Argos,

~| vititora Weduead
~—Fred Swick waa the the lucky

customer at the Mento Furnitare
store last Saturda

Our store will be closed as
-fusual all da Thanksgivi King-

ery & Myer Warsaw.
~The Lamb wire fence, the beat

along the pike, at reduced PricesatLatimer and Bybee

h

Chi

Rochester
:

“Mra, Marion Porter, of ‘Roches
ter, died Nov, 19; age B58

Mrs. E. B. Collins, of Rochester
@ie on Thurada of Inst week,
age 33,

Mre. Marvia Nelson was’ before}
~~

the Fulton county court lat week
on charg of beiag insane. Twoot
herons made the charge and 45
witnesses were aummoned.

The Rochester Sentinel gaye: CAL
the home of his mother, Hanuah
Adameon, in Richland

» township,

© gnods far the
eax

~
grag Same ‘Money or the

“less money than we Possibly coald: sh
start_a Free Delivery,

i

‘

. Beat Granulate Suga per Pou
Extra Good Roaste Coffe ,,_

Ver Bea Cracker,
Beat Navy Bean
Soda,

Best “Drie Apricate
*Five Bara White Laundr SoaFive. Bara Lenox Soap,

Five Bars Santa Clau Soa
.Ten Pounds Pare Buckwheat FlourGoo Cauue Ssra percan :

Mentone Flour, 25 pounds, &lt

Extra Good Canne Table

Pulling Hair we are Knocking:
Down the Prices on Goods and

~The first “‘trackin’ anow of tho|
#820 Adamton died Monday aged

.
os about 40 years. He bad been anjaavo on this Thandegivi morn-

ileptic quif for years and hieing. Now poo Buan: tmust suffer,

|

Pep!
-

s be & S gaffer
death had been expected for sone

Paying the Top o’ the Market
for Produce.

Our 15 cent COFFEE is the Best.
price or quality,

No chang in

Another larg shipmen of CHINA received.
More of that 10 year Enameled WareGloves and Mittens and Mittens and Gloves.

GROCERIES —
in your winter’s supply
handle the best quality.

the price is no object lay
while the are chea We

Our line of HOSIERY will pleas you.
HOLIDAY GOODs.

W will displa in a few days the Larges Assortmentolida Goods you ever saw iu Mentone,
you miss theRood thing when

You misa a

FAIR STORE
F. M. JENKIN

Menton Gazette
CM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Proprieto
Bcuscrirrion, 1.00 Per Yrar.

MENTONE, IND, NOV, 80, 05.

LOCAL NEWS,
—Are you thankful?

— remember the Sun-

day-echool institute at the Baptist
church on next Tuesday

—Tho Epworth Leagu topic for
next Sunday evening, Dew 3, is
“Our One Excuse.” Rom, 14, 1-12,

Mies Letha Jenkins, leader,

Listen: Next Saturday Dee.
% from Tam. until 12 o&#39;c
noon, standard time, we will eell
our calico at 440 per yard. Re
member the date and hours. The

F Store.

AT

—Genuine Round Oak atoves and
ranges at Latimer & Bybee&#

—The Ladies Aid societ will
moet with Mrs. Georg Lyon next
week,

—Children’s coats Saturda up
to 8 years old, $1.50, Kinger &
Myers Warsaw.

—You should be thankful for
that big dinner which is being of
fered you by the M. E. ladies,

—Mrs. Clara Tipto was called
to Lima, Ohio, Sunda evening on

Account of the serious illness of a
sistor living near there,

—Mre. Wilson and Mre.
serve tea for the

benefit of the W og Workers So.
ciet on Wednesd Afternoon,
Deo. 6, at the home of Mrs, Wilson,
Mrs. BLY. Baker and Mrs. Ea
Turner will see that all present are

properly entertained. Everybo
invited,

THE

Ne Groc
To the people of Mentone and vi-

cinity, we wish to say that we have
in connection with our

Bak an Restaur
Put in a good, clean

Stock of Grocerie
to sell at standard

up-to-date
which we expect

prices We also
expect to buy BUTTER and EGGS

at the market price.
licit a share of your

We kindly so-

patronage
C. E. TURNER.

—Mr. and Mre. Ra Poatious
spent Sunda at the home of Eli
Hammer and family east of Center.

—The towa achoole are baving a
two day vacation and the teachers
will attend the teacher&# asgociation

at Warsaw.

—Victor Eaton returned last
week from Oakland Neb., where
he has been working durin the
past summer,

—Verdo Smith and wife apent a

.
{Weather record

few day in Mishawaka thé guest of
Wiles Dannick and family, ‘The
returned Treeday

—Mivs Grace Hudeon who’ has a
Position at South Bend ig Visitin,
her parents and many friends in
this city this week.

:

— W receiva two or three ebip
ments of coata a week. ‘W will

have a lot of the new $0 inch
length for Saturday Kinger &
Myers Warsaw. .

thunder an April show
only the forerunn
that arrived tact eVenin

‘

~The boy who threw the stale
egg at the medicine show last week
have vot yet been apprehended. If
captured they should be given a
dos of that fellow’s medicine,

—A series of meeting will begi
atthe Tucker chureh next Satar

day evening to continue d

following week,

will have charg of the services,
—After Thaukagivin the next

day we look forward to is Chriet-
mas, for that oceasion we have an
elega line of goods. Kinger &
Myers, Warsaw.

—Mre. Maybelle Meredith and
CE. Turuer will render specia

music at the M. E. Charch next
Sunday The revival meeting will
begi the last week in January,

Pastor.
—Having purchased the Men-

tone Photograp Galler of Mrs,
O. A. Doddridge I wish ta say to
the public, that I am read to do
first-class work in all lines of my
profession. Please give me a call
and be convinced. H.O. Biopastr,

—Some of the farmera north of
town have complained of dog dis-
turbing their sheep aod as a ‘con:
eequence one suspect from among
the town dog bas been sent to ‘the
“happy huntin ground.”

—Mre. W. F. Suiith, of Teoum-
seb, Neb., is visiting among her
Mentone friends thia week. She
with her husband were residente of
our city a namber of years. ago

Rev. Smith being pastor of the
Baptiet chureh,

ousl ill with typhoid pneumonia.

c aetny of Joo

from

time.”? Coal Oil, per Gation,The Fulton Count grand jury at
its Last session returnd nine indict:
mente for violations of the law; as
follows: Against Dan Emmons,

for permiting othera than hia fam.
ily in his ealoon on election day;
Tom Wright the same; Fred Persch.
bacher for operating a slot machine
in his saloon; ‘Max Goldber for
forgery; Dan Kershner for iuceat,
and Carl Paschal for illegat voting
Warren Reed, Charle Foker and
Elmer Good for havin the “mak.
ings” of cigarette on their persona.
The latter three hav all dieappea
Ted and the officers are unable to
find them. The others have alb giv-
en bond for appearance in circuit
court.

Culver.
James F. Badgley, of Culver,

One Packag to Eac
~. Beat Cleanin Powders ‘on

thing with lees labor than

eee F BR &

Peac per caa

turday on
Guatom “This ie one of the
the market. It cleans every.
yny other powder, We: wanteach customer coming to: our store, Saturda ‘to get oneFree.

:

CLA
died Nov. 18, age 69.

Floyd Nearpass of Culver, who
ia working at Mishawaka, ie danger

gold markers, and aleo atamped io:

ere the address: “Chas. H. Freach,
Secreta National Homin -Pigeo
Fanciers Aei’n.;: ‘Clevelan Ohio.
A letter to thie address it
liberal reward for the restoration

of the bird,
tee

Plymouth,
‘

Mra, Charles Fruite, of Plymouthdied Noy. 18, age 3¢,
Neleon C. Parker, -of Plymouth,died Nov, 18, age 97.

Dr. J. N, Reec of North Lib.
erty, died Nov, 18, age 49.

Andrew Rhinehart was buried at

ss
i

_das
team défeate the Plymout

igh schoo! team at Culver, Satur
day, by a avore of 20 to 5,

Joel Baumgartne a former citi:
zen and business man of Culver,
wae killed by a boiler explosion in

a flouring mill at Guttenber lowa,
last woek,

.

Eight cadets were expelled from
the Culver Military Academy for
participatin in a hasin affair
which resulted in serious injury to
two students.

The Culver members of the
Eplecopa churob, have purchased a
lot of Capt. Ed Morris for #150.
They contemplate erecting a chureh
building next year.

tHe

burned on Sunda of leat week; los#1, 000,

Mre Polly Anderson, ‘gteold ree
ident of Plymouth, died at Long
cliff Nov, 18, age 60,

Plymouth weddings Fred’ Price
and Laranee Brown, Eugen Hulee
and Ines Haltyday, Georg Yooke

Leepe
Sohn Suseland who lives ‘one:

Arthur Meredith and Miss Ocie
MoAfee, of near Argoa wee mar
ried on Sunda of last week.

The postofiice at Walnut will be
discontinued on Dec. 15 and ‘the
Patrons be served by R. F. D., No.
11, from Argos, N

“ Donal Bose, of Argos, was op:
erated upon last Wednesda for a

severe case of appendicitis, He is
‘ young boy and it iu thought he
Will recover,

The Reflector cays: “E. J.
Grant, northeast of Argos, moved

delibly upon the larg wing -feath-| from,

Plymouth on Taead of last week. Wi
Joba Wively& hoas in Linkvilte| ™

‘Thompe ha heen.
;

tok for a namber of - years,
Chas. Wilcox. wae stricke th.
Paraly while down town, Satur

.

;day and had to “be take ho
where he recovered consciousness.

bie household gooda to Plymouth
foday, preparatury to enterin the
treasurer&#39 office as deputy. OFvill

ae, will ocoupy Mr. Grant&#
farm.”

Georg Horner and Bert Sher
Tow, of Argos, were arrested’ by

|Deputy Sheriff Head and: Marsha
‘Glass of Plymouth, for rampin
& horee within the. city limite of]
Plymouth Saturda night.

Mre. Silan Kamp eae aArgos, who swallowed poison
+

week, he fally-



Bra “pot.be welde Tam no full prepar to

light and heavy Brazing in connection with. oth
Repair work. ring on yo Shoe Bicyclea, Guns, and everything else that needs re-

pairing... Morgan &a Waa Rubber Heels still on hands.

LIF O BAB SAVAG

THE TREATMENT WHICH INDIAN
PAPOOSES RECEIVE FROM

SQUAW MOTHERS.

Indian Redakin Very Seldom Cries—is

Steapped to a Plank, Washed ia the

When the bath ende & ee is

to round the ba and he ja hi

nt ranch of tree or a sapli
ut o and wind = dried him.

Then he is packed in his basket and

scun =
Ri Sroth back home-

e family te!

Death for Weakling Babies,

Nearly all Indian children that one

sees are

JAPAN YELLO PERI

HIOKI CALLS IT A MYTH, ISLAND

NATIONS EYES ye an

PHILIPPINE:

Deal to AioRmeri Aid
Japan Stands forOpen nd a} An

Square Deal

of the profita wherever gained with

any people, ‘The United ~. =bee is, and will be Japan&#3 beat
omer.

Future of the See
“fhe future

th peac guaran
see

PRESERVING THE FORESTS FRO—
DESTRUCT

quat fre ft lthe tettOrt CRUSADE HEADED BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT T PRE
FOREST FAMIN AND FLOOD RAVA

ray and well eee aa a ae RAMILTON BYRD.

from heritag diminished in val we there:

i

in alby prove our ungtn
| a stand ta the

Re

|

Foretront of civilized peoples. Fy

+ Foreat Wealth a Great Recite«

aot the greatest of thea bert
ir forest Seal It te the‘aittud of foreated moun~

ua that are most valuable oS _aten asa whole, especial

Cre T is becaua those

Ces and), Hung: oe! S/ Ees te Dry

|

(ion survi the trials and expos

In the Indian papoose child nature
Tt to dealreth

ts essentially the eame as in the Cau-

casion babe, though there ia a strik-

dng contrast in their manners, due to

sue treatment, of a a oe ot

child uature-mighi say, to environ-

ment. ‘The chief differences, Be Little babBet The Aitele Indian aud chNets |PAysIQUe are

ined to resent the re-

tiona in the news-

it abe

ne
Puadrens

le of Commerce,

Mo Ret HoelFist Secretary o th
Japan Legation. Che belie te

uncertain terms W is lev&

re the tribal standard.

|

detinite statement of the polia

Tes a cry-|_
The Albino child, and these are more of gho“Mikado ‘with reference to the

reason for

this is that the white baby usually gets
what he crics for if it. be within moth-

ers’ power to procure it, Learning this

from experience, for every mother

knows how wise and shrewd the baby
4s, whenever he feels that a certain ar-

he forthwith howls.
papoo so far from being encouraged

in this vocal exercise, is repressed, His

mother is unresponsive and the baby
not achieving what he weeps for, soon

learns that tears and wails profit not.

Perhaps if the white mother dwelt
in th st ris or the mountains so that

. would not disturb the

n she might let him cry

iil wearin
P

rongnt sleep, and per-
ha if the redshin mother lived

among
itive Meighbors she might

the crying babe with

ae among the Indians than mieis certain to. perish soo!aft birc becaus the coming of su
a child ia‘regarde aa evidence of dis~

ef the Great Spirit.
ia released from

his lacings pv swaddlings aa soon aa

i ugh to walk, and then
He has

Breat freedqm. i warm

enon to go Without clothes, and the

Indian child ts inured to cold, he tum-

bles and romp:
‘

doxs and ponies and
these as are his blond cousins. As he

tribe and the usual young Indian games

are deer and hounds, hide and seek,

foot racing, pony racing, bow and arrow

shooting, spear throw! wrestling,
and follow the leader.

Developing the Brave.

The child is given every possible en-

couragement to play and is never

whipped by his parents, because it is

the Indian&#39; philosophy that whipping
breaks the spirit of the child and the

Indian ambition is to be brave and
self-reliant, It is a fact that though

tne Indian child is not subject to cor

otofte made to endure, the:

obedient, docile and extraordina-
respectful toward their parents

It is the Spartan quality
| which the mother and father strive to

develop in their boys,

School of the Indian.

The India lad of the wilds is not)

He learna by hunti ag, and ne

: wth his siter aud every Indian lad
he prize ofules to wit commendation

by peoaci in those nature studies
which the Indian holds is the highest

sorm of knowledge. It is around the

camp fire, or the fire in the lodge, that

the youth learns the traditions of his

can Pe
a

lent in thi

HON, EKI HIOK]

Secretary of the Japanese Embassy,

iliokt lays special emphask

R moment consideration r the

pte re
their boundl se » in their Taar

velous devel

to
most emph:in evel with Avhic

your

Would Mean Gigantic War.
“and who can better understand

Japanese? Therefore, if Japan har
ea auch a sinist design as 2 f

tributed to her, she must be pre!
to plunge in a war far more Sican
than the one du ended against a na-

attitude of that nation In her future

industrial and commercial life, xr and suga:

frank and authoritative iteaven of

|

8, mee

the frequentoper: a ambition of

th Philippine Islands

the stke o argument.” sata

Mr, Hioki, “laying aside entirely lor who waited on table,

Se a) ain&#
“ee

g a

t, an look forward repor Axt ani

possessions
Rha& maough to be the spirit of the

‘who respect honor and justice, we one nutmeg.

a

BLACK WALNUT NUTMEGS.

Blahop Potter Was Sure That He
Waa Tasting the Real &quo

The power s suggestion is not
merely a phrase; it really ja a =i bas th stren to deceive men in

att t lustrate
olon may

palat tatheeSiowi story iator o “Bish Potter, a reverend gen:
tleman of ecclesiastic note and recent

bway Tavern fame:
Y the course of hi

bles de called on an e ‘rien fro
the South, It wag evening, = the

bishop wa: snvit to supper, not din:

ner, for a people of the con know,
the appropri ‘time for din

aay and the meal after candteli ia
One of the dishes served was

age-cheese or. as it is more often

‘amea:

peri crav
: Uttle grated nutmeg

vor, ‘This was embarrassingth host&#3 wife at the foot of the a
per table, but she said “S ia

Dinah,
“Aunl

brin n bishop some nutm om
“Dar ain&# no pumo in ‘a ‘pantry.

whiaper Aunt Di
‘Well, aak eeTomli next

door, to lend m:
She done use

* ahe hayde i makin egg-nog.*

run down to Misa Bet
wt ‘Sugm eee, and
tion to make the time pass autc &
wt nutmeg isho be brought. Soon

me in, her black faceAroau with triumphant miles, and

placed befor the bisho the mesa of

aid the bisho speaking withtha No of complacent assurance,

from a consciousness ce percoming
that at of the Americans than the} fect omiarity with ‘is aubiject,X

smacking his lips and beaming with

Flood Damage to

Railroad Bridge on

of cigara, wines. whiak i

ay growth

of

the
a

teer great national /¢x!

the So uthern Appala=chi

a

torees in the White Mountaina, [20°

eastern

‘of foreee S
temo 1 cax ik canes small offi a few

employin,n halt a doen peo to an

(insteuwith annual appropriations

ae a main dollars, snployiof trail foresters.ten and having the supervision, ac

wa aa ‘eat of nearly a hundred

er 3 of fore:“ sev was national ques-

fortunate in ben;

oversh wins intpo before

x
dam: shall have been

ONE
‘The largest of the prot

t reserves is th in the southe
1

forest
Appalachian Mounta ana that. it

=
establishment ja a matter of nations

ais
dress at Talegt
He

e

potav out ‘no

&lt;

vital couth
forest affect ind

tries ma thus th cat an
tex the territory

of the Mississippi and So
th ‘o rivers—is affected by do
tate reservation of some

ee ountain acres in = ris
a e_rivers whi water area.resid

“I want to
&

a, Carolina hi

prosexr of the
the fores ‘t

ie

vital t
re of every country, Chinate the Meaiter co tries ou

examples of effe of a

forestation pe te nuysi sec
well-being of the atio [bay

atio o

that are to come

serr
“th existing foreata, The pri m

difference between civilized and
civitized peoples ia that in savilix omio

‘set on footcriaut Is that

a
th States are wise, then from

t

|

tee in of Fundy to the Gulf we wilt
within the next few yeare @ policy

ATTITUDE
PRESIDENT w NORTH CARO.

LINA ADDRESS.

the hte ele

he ‘South show

a tron

x

interest ‘inere
tion to which she oreoe much that

bs

.
x : .

Wout. Prevent Fl oda a: d Create
% ashe is to-day and to whose people she

owes that moral and Mina supp
go unreservedly given at the most

critical period “in

Notickucky River,
East Tennessee, =

“Such reservea would

NAVAHOE PAPOOSES IN THEIR LITTLE CRIBS,

Tay Littl Redakin Not Achie What He Sor For Soon Learns That Teare

A Waile Promt

aca that the neighbors might not

saacge her with neglect of maternal

uty, or her eeu with an evil dispoal-
tion, Yet another reason for the calm

‘and placid ‘hab and orderliness of the

with his fair

sport and gambol in,

packetight 2 ‘a basket or strapped
this position he flads

Kickine & squir Uuncomfn
exercise and: Bi enforced repose

welops into habit

So, the Stote and the Seciter
ef the Indian are nurtured in earl

the Ii of &

ts ‘ch i his &q and thought
mot the need of many words. The

primitive white man was not voluble.

Bath Day of Papoose.

race. His mental fo 1 conecomposed of

stories of warfare, the cl

The education of th Tadian maiden
ts conducted by her mother, who teach-

es all the domestic arts

)

wien the

Indian maid should kno’

—_———

A New Planet Discovered.

Tee sure to rea: is week&#39; story,

Nebula, a recently-discovered

—

Orb,
within a hundred miles of the earth.

|

Vt

th Philippines ate not wort.

Mit of such a valuable frieade .

is Japan in a position to carry on

other costly war, but for self. defe
For Open Door in Chi

“The increased prestige oJapan
turned th eyes of the workd toward

the problem of what influence Japan
will wield over China,

and exterminate the Weste Int

encea within I
Avithout question the

inciplea contained

boti effectively ope
Campetition America.

“It is absurd.” coutin Mr. Hiokt,
#2,

The story ix told by the histori of years,
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the Relative Coat of Producing Meat

from the Reef Typ&gt gud the” Datty
‘Type of Cattle: the Use of Animal

Food for Young Ducks, showing

|

the

galus of duckling on rations contain

proportions of —antial

food; the Rad Effect of Using MIUK

from Diseased Cows and the Produc

tlon of Cider Vinegar.
&quot; is a free butletin and applica.

tion should be made to your senator

er member of congress, Or to Seer

tary dames Wiser at Washington,

HRVSANTITEMUMS,
Inches Avgosa, and the Beatrice May.

White Bal.

mow chiims the whole world its

Tne. Many oF tu: present generation
can reinenber Low but a compara

tively few years age the only ebry:
satithemuns exhibited were to

found In the show windows of
S oand th thew fanclers

[taxed stuns ranging from one to three

Wilk Fed -

$$

‘orthe Army.
y

contract ver supplying
othe United States Ariy  

about to be let
by

the Quartermaster
General, and the Department of Ag
Tieulttre bas been called upon to de

elie whlch brand shall be purchased.
‘This text was made under the super

vision of Dr, Wiley, Chief of the hu
Teau of Cltemistry. He sclected a jury

of veteran coffee drinkere who know

and can tell good coffee from bad by
flavor and by the odor with the pot at

orobably a hundred yarda diatan
assembied in br, Wiley’s office.

where the burean cook had prepared

|

1a

several amall lows of coffee from the

samples subuitted. They were teated

by the jury from cupe and spoons,

After tae teat the jury was diamiaaed
ud the members each wrote a sep:

arate report, giving hia views of the

coffee, and stating which of the sam-

Plea be conaklered the& bes ‘These

were placed in sealed envelopes and

sent to ler. Wiley who opened them

and submitted the duding to the Quar
termaster General, Dr. Wiley also

constituted a part of the jury—a fore-

MAR, As were—to ascertain whether
hla findings and judgment of the qual

ity of the coffee coincided with Ubose

of the others,

aiff. tdollara tor : single
however, when plant experta ha

simplined the art of cultivating

|

the

ewer auch pri would sifock evea

the most had

_———

Practical Farm Experimeats.
Of the various publications of the

Departuent of Agriculture most

useful wid probably the most po!
jaa farmer&#39; bulletin tsaued five or

iaix tlmea a year on experiment station

work. &quot;Prictical Farm Expertinents”
would probably be a comprebenaive
title for these bulleting as each

punphlet of about So pages ta com:

posed of a dozen or fAfteen short de-

scriptions ef practical farm matters,

the outcome of the experiments aud

testa of the varioes government €X-

periment stations all over the coum ty.
clr value Iles in the fact

t each article ix only a couple of

pages in levgth and it can be picked
up and read through at odd moments,

wheraa when a farmer Tecelves a

longer bulletin he is more Hkely to lay
ft away for same future reading when

he Law were thne, aud as thne ts gau-

ally pressing on the farm, it ls likely
Trad at all.

wn of

the ground in the

a myriad of amall rootlets, ont

icompasaing the ground tn

for a de:

——

Cac Miaute Batten

The inatantancous icecream maker
eo way to an in

‘This fa a| for

A acces

sory to the cups and teapot. and yet
not lovk out of place, Al that le

hich attracted more
ie etrea ‘w qpecime about}

f
~{handle turned slowly

i heen experimenting with schemes for

2) husband&#39; consent,

CHRYSANTHEMUM WEALTH IN THE GOVERNMENT GREENHOUSE,

ALFALFA TWO YEARS OLD,

resh cold water la poure in and the

I
two ot three

tines when the butier is ay for

washing, salting
oo

OLD AGE PENSION,

Much Attention Given in France to

the Care o: the Indigent,

France evidently does not belleve
|

that the old showld be ehloroformed |

and put out of the way, tor, according

to official reports received trom United /

States officinla located at Paria, that

government haa a syster of penslon-

ing for the aged, ‘or inure than 2

jeentury the French government hae

{giving “© amity to the old, net, Low:

ever with ena S

At the present uae deposits are re

ceived from any person, Texardlesa of

age, but the amount may not exceed

Su) francs ($9650) In the course of &

year, An account may be opened for a

ebild of three years of age: a married

woman may deposit money without ber
I At a age

fty and sixty-five earlle!

case of permanent disability to

work) the depositor way claim his an-

aulty, which 1a to

the smount of his depoailt and taterest

and the probabilities of life, but the

annuity may Bot exceed france

2231,00).
In cural districts the tax gatherer ts

empowered to receive deposits, and in

many factories a certain percentage te

deducted from thy nd paid to

the Calsse In the workman&#39; Dawe A

branch of the Calase Way for
“ of village, with the per

t t of th

THE G AOTTIRING
47 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

‘Wl step say Beree or Money Refunded.

Sandwich

HAY

PRESS
AMERICAN CROWN

SOAP
of

‘eee that

supplied, Put wp in 14 95 and 80 1b pail

Jame S Kir Compa
___OUEAGO. Uke

Gleanin in Be Cultur
teachea you abaat bees, how to handl them for

one nl pret, Ben [oSeibe  ¢amantae

Arial Be. Don&#3 delay but do it to-day.

A. 1 Root Go. Medina, Ohic.

EXOAVATION WORK.
~ With Greatest Economy

uso the

SANDWICH MFG, CO.

124 Maia Street, Sandwich, It

Well. Drilling
Machines

Over 70 sizca and styles for ariti
either deep or shallow wells in any. ki

of soilor rock, Mounte on wi on

sill, With engines or powers.
Strong, simple and durable. Any me

chanic can operate them a

SEN® FOR CATALOGUE

WILLIA BRGS. Itheos, M ¥.

SILOS

Western Elevating Grader
and Ditcher.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

West Wh Se C Eagl TO20 Gr 8

fox Oetalog.

Internationa Harvester Co..
a. ASOLINE ENGINES

and

Soo te ca Se Tad or cue v0
a

gost with 1. HC. ong

“i. mG HORIZO
snore

a
1. Bi. C. gasoline eagtnes are in the following staat

.

ano ee ee ser Let a

‘WRITE YOR GASOLINE ENGINE’ BOORLET.
-

International Harvester Co. of America

Y Monroe Sree :

Gneerp

ted)

Gnicago, Ii., U. 8. A.

tn Perfect Adaptabil Under all Gonditons te.

The Strong Old Hickor



atill more marvelous.
W are reminded of this by th

receipt of (‘The Southera Coloniat,”

plan, 10 je full of interesting matter;

inclading practical plan, whereby |.
people-af limited means may -tecure

womes, farms, business opport wai

tien or employment. A ‘copy will

ve seat to any address on reovipt: “of,

two- cent atamp, by the Southern

Land & Developmest Co,, 1¢0 Naw

ean Street, New York. Or you
may eecare partioular by calliog
upon the edito of the Gasnrrs

Mentone, lad.

Man&# Unreasonablences

Ie often as great es woman&#3 But

‘Thos, S. Austin, Mg’r. of the “Re.

publican” of Leavenworth, Ind., was

not unreasonable when he ratused to

allow the doctor to operate on his

wife for female trouble, “Inetead,””

he says, “we concluded to try Elec-

ine Bitters. My wite was then so

sick she could Lardly leave ber bed

and five (5) physicians had tailed 10

relieve her. After taking Electric

Bitters she was perfectly cured and

can now perform all her household

duties. Guaranteed by Shafer &

Goonwin, dr sta, pe 50s,

LITT NONS
Story of a

en Whe Was Ford

of Visiting His Friends,

leaving, the

v
bur bore it

us th eighth day,
Quaker bec

wa prtionsy
atra thee will

Vike visitor,

tvery muc
come again,

suid the Quaker, “if thee
leave how can thee come

P-Philadelphia Ledger.

Sh certay

“Bu

A Blood Relative.

_

For the dist time ie a life litde
vard tie expression “blood re-

It kep ee through
foand muall he was com-

eled to ask his mother for an ex-

Bieiat She told him the mean-

mg of Mood relation, and after
brief moment of thought the voung-
ster exclaimed:

“Gees ma, wr the bloodie res

lation TU] ai

Life,
—Brook-

ry
Heart-Ache

Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizz spe means
that your heart is straining it
self im its effort to keep in
motion, This is dangerous
Some sudden strain from over-

exert or sSicne wil
completely exhaust nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.

Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Miles’ Heart
Cure. It inv igorat and

“Strengthen the heart nerves

and muscles, stimulates the
‘heart action and relieves the

“pain and misery.
Take no chances: make your

heart strong and vigorous with

‘D Miles’ Heart Cur
aered €6n

amy Teturn from Memphis,Poohdiu to. trAt. anda
to my

nd recommendat Fie

Cur to ims, c gave
tepid Sttentioo“cure f

Be ent
i

York agai
‘The prive of the book is $2.

“++

«“«Meaven& Fire&q

Je a recital of the intimate expe-

vie of “business maa to whom

I blessi cosai anawer t fervent prayer after
mach study of the words of Paal to

the disciples at Ephesus ‘Have

ye received the Holy Spirit since ye
believed?” The thoughtful, recep-

tive reading of these chapter
would surely disclose new heights

and depths of conviction and aspi
ration to the Christian deliver.

Writtea and publicbe b F.C.

Seely, Redlands, Catifornia,

“++

“Captain January.”
A very beantiful aud touching

story is “Captain January,” an old

wea captain, who was shipwrecked
aud lived a solitary life on an ieland

for fifteen years, and after his res:

voe became the tender of a light
house on the Atlantic coast.

bodies from a wrecked vesaul were!
-fdriven ashore aud in the dead arms!

Vittle
|

ofa woman was found the

estar? who lived with ber old Dad-

dy Captain in the light.bouse castle

until the romanee of her life and

relationship was revealed —and then

refused to sever the tender ties that

so firmly bound ber to her old

friend so long as he lived.

Written by Laura E. Riobarde

aud published by Daua Eates &

(o., Boston.

“++

Preservation of

Saints.”

A littl. volume large with eternal

hope is to be found in Rev. Richard

Ventiug’s exposition of ecriptural
teaching ou the theme «Final Pres-

ervation of the Saints.” A sense

of the christian believer&#39 security
sounde like a joyful melody through
the meditation and reasonin of the

beautifully printed little book.

Following the introduction, which

is based on the text, C1 give unto

them eternal life; and they shall

never perish, neither shall awy man

pluck them ont of my hand,” ae a

“Final the

The,

‘The above is the tithe of a litte)

written by 8 prisok-

fad; bet strong ‘enou to agel
fee above isdWeso it all, and

Hit :

‘e for O falling ae the
i.

Secramente, Cal.

wee

«Matrimonial Primer.”

The Matrimonial Primer, just
published by Paul Elder & Uo. San

Francisco, athough designe par
tioularly for the enlightenment of
hose freeh in the joss, myeteric
aad problem of married iife, ie sure

ree yar caeon
© ree aaarown Bete

Pent Eider aad Compan fan Francine

~.

to be read, quoted and eujoyed by
a wide variety of readera, While

the weaknesses and foibles of bus

hand and wife are freely exposed
jand dealt with aa frankly, sail the

purpose of the book ia generous and

wholeaome, and its humor free from

any odjevtionable liberties, with

mang ahitof good common sense

salted in, Sparkling with aative

epigram, clever eatire and shrewd

wiedom. The illustrations by Gor-

don Ross ate unusually clever with

a humor as delicate and fresh ae

that of the text. Never bas Cupid
been presente in as many and as

attractive guises aa in thie volume,

atrong. 7

Published by Josep M. Andereon,

|

aocecnm

Noble & Midreige

3

New York.
- -_s2¢

“If: a Guide to Bad Manners”

Te ag amusing little volume of

burlesque vereea and illustrations

by James Moutgomer Flagg. A

umber of populat but mistakes
weaknesse and ways of humanity
are catioatured in ite merrily earoae

tie pages, and though a little of this

eortof things goee a long way,
there are a number of hearty laughs
in the book, Life Publishing Co.,

New York; prive 13 ceate.

~++

“Ode to My Pipe”
Je written by Emery Davis Pot:

ter, illustrated by Ludwing Bang,
aud printed and bound d the Frank:

tiv Printing & Engraving Co, To

tedo, Ohio, ‘The ‘ode hax the

ring aud expression of a gifted poots
the ituminations on each page are

exquisite works of art; the priating,
on heavy plate paper, is the perfeo-
tion of typographical skill and the

fine cloth binding could not well be

more attractive, The subject io an

old stinking Meerechaum pipe.
ete

«Letters to Beany.”

Henry A. Shote&#3 “Letters to

Beoany and «The Love Letters of

Plupy Shute,” which now appear in

book form, make interesting read-

ing for those who are already famil-

iar with Plupy, Bean and the rest,

from their perusa of “The Real

Diary,” Sequel” and “Reat Boys.”
lo making the lettere ring true

Judge Shute has been compelle to

leave much to the imagination, for

a real boy’s letters are never models

of the story tellers ar. Henve,

one reading this volume before the

Tether will be at a serious disadvan:

ideale of Rooserelt with

reference to some of tho events of

his two adainistrations, 1905-09

and 1917-91. The address is en.

tiled “The Leaven and the Loaf,”
and will repay a carefal reading by
all atudents of the Rooseveltian

philosophy.

Cart Sobura’s ‘‘Reminiscencea™

rauniug in MoClure’s, tell in the

Decembor number of the soldier

statesman’s echool days in Germany.
Hie teachers; the methods of bie ed.

reation, his achool-fellows, his read:

ing, all of the awakening and de

veloping influences under which he

came, and described with an uncon:

soious tenderness of  revolection

wbiob gives rare charm to the atory.
Carl Schura ia the type of tightiag
idoatist whose triumph teems at

hand in the awakening of political]
and financial morale that is the on}

dor of the day all over the land.

Son Lost Mother.

“Consumption runs in our tamily,
and through it I lost my mother”

writes K. B. Reid, of Harmony, Me.

“For the past Ore years, however,

on the slighest sign of a cough or

cold Ihave taken Dr. King’s New

Discovery for Consumption, which

bas eaved me trom serious lung trou

ble.&q His mother&#3 death wag a sad

loss for hia but be learned that lung
trouble unust not be neglecte and

how to cure it, Quickest retiel and

aure for cough aad cole. Price 800

and @1.00; guaranteed at Shafer &

Good dregtora Trial boule

The YOUNG MAN anTHE WORLD .

By SENATOR ALBERT J.

Few mea

a ie country

PLAIN COMMON SENSE,

ha be he so hig by the young men

|

h
Rarely has the career of

any

one berm

so

encour
tothe you

tan who enpane te “do someti “

Wh

D Pauw,

dim the equa
No cater man coul be bett equip sh Sen lee

Bever
fring W w

Tt couns
rade to comrade.

‘ WANTED.—:AGENT!
where there is a

x?

Plow 12: logg ata ae
T 3 graduated

Clerk, taee
shee pluck an

tega Soul
re Ue.

Unite

work,

talk with
th the liven

Ig does not preach
Trread like friends talking

cordially, It spea encourngi
Full of aclie bailos ot ihsea

Splendid jo agents on

son, Send for outfit and terms.

Price, $2. nets

man

com | with the young man of

“Bevenioce
to i reeds’ be a sory: At in as forcible,

aecnitiis No

ew vigor in readin its
waricen.

ae ee b iaioe eon oe

fra Rid off ta betw
a

Uaieed“
coo be beethrowgh the mill

who w test o_ thyromentRaelthe young man’

prominent young mam.

beenIe ia the

we TaIts

counury by it

Semator Bevqridge’s great book. Ih sheuki go in every family
territory asigmed,

postage additional

APPLETON 4 COMPA Publishers, 436 Fifth Ave, New Yerk

water good
-

Jo FREE SITES FOR FACTO.

‘Se stamp for “The Southern Colo-
nist, * containing full particulare,

SOUTW LAN & DEVELOR 68
10 NASSAU BT.. NEW YORK.

RELEASES

GESTED

TISLILITOTNES

THE,YOU



Low Rates for Hunters via Nick
@ Plate Road.

Parties of varee or more, one fare

tor the round trip to McComb and

Payne, Ohio, and points between;
aleo to South Whitley and Willvale,

Iad., and pointe between. Tickets

on sale Nov. Sb to 30th incluave:

Good returning Dec. 3rd, Call on

Agent or address C. A. Melin, T P

A, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 728-48,

$100 Reward. $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least

ove dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stagea and
that is Catarrh. Hall&# Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to

the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
& constitutional disease requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall&#3 Catarrh

Cure is taken internally, acting direct-

ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the

constitution aud assisting uature in

doing its work, ‘The proprietors have

so much faith in its curative powers
that they offer $100 fcr any case that it

fails to cure. Send for list of testimo-
nials, Address FJ. CHANEY
Toledo, O. Seid by all diugeista,

‘Take Mall&# Pemily Pills for constipa-
tion,

$2.10 Mentcne to Chicago
and return via Nickel Plate Road.

‘Tickets sold for sl tsins cn Dee

20th, Good returning Des. 23rd.
Don&# miss the Big Live Stock Show.
Full information of Agent or C. A.

Melin, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

T38-20

Low Rates
To Chicago and return via Nickel

Plate Road, Gth Annual Live Stock
Show. Tickets on sale Dec. 24th.
Full information of agent or address

|

°

Melin, TP A, Ft. Wayne,
738-350,

C A,
Ind.

Every
|

Two Minutes
Physicia tell us tha all

the blood in a health:
tuman body passes thro
the heart once in every two
minutes. If this action be-
comes irregula the whole

. bodyesuffer Poor health
follows poor blood ; Scott&#
Emulsion makes the blood

pure. One reason wh
a

EMULSION
is such a great aid is because
it passes so quickly into
the blood. It is partly di-

geste before it enters the
stomach ; a double advan-

tage in this. Less work
for the stomach; quicker
and more direct benefits,
To get the greatest amount
of wit the least pos-
sible effort is the desire of

everyone in poor health.
Scott&# Emulsion does just
that. A chang for ‘the
better takes plac cven be-
fore you expect it.

We witleen you a

omai free,

409 PeutSe,, BY,

=

pliee yhbd

actors then each fix upon a proverb,
which is to represente b each one

of them individually. There is to be
no connection between them in any
way. Each one in turn has simply
to act before the rest of the com-

ny the proverb he has selected.
Ph tirst playe might, for instance,

come into the room holding a cup in
his hand. Then b the way of acting
his proverb he might repeatedl

it. Our good are of the quality

and Mittens, Underwear and H

factured and we sell them fo less

we can afford to sell better good
good for less prices. It will pay
of the following articles:

* There seems to be a great strife among. the “mercha
what--- it is hard to determine. We are thankf that we are not in

an sold at prices that do not

cause strife. Our line of Boots and Shoes Hats and Caps Glove
osiery Shirts, Collars and Cuffs

,

Neckwear and Gent&# Furnishing of all kinds, are the best manu-

price than a gre many mer-
“

chants can. Why? Becau we have no heav experises which
must be added to the price of good which the customers buy.
Therefore, not havin these extra expenses to add to our per cent,

for the same price or the same

you to come in and pick up some

make an
app

of at

to drink out of the cup, but bei
prevented cach time by the cup slip-
ping out of his hand, thus in dumb
show illustrating the proverb,
“There&#3 many a slip “twixt the cup
and the lip.” If really good acting
be thrown into the game it may be
made exceedingly interesting,

A “Blind Pig” Book.
One of the funniest of scrapbook

is the “Blind Pig” book. It is not
full of blind pigs, but the young
tolks who draw the pig are blind:
folded; hence the name.

‘Any blank book will do. Have
each of your friends shut his or her
e tightl and draw a pig on a

of the book, The eyes must
be opened until the dtawing is

finished, and then the artist will sec

the queerest looking thing you can

imagin as a result of his or her ef:
forts.

Each artist should sign his or hor
name to the pig, which will look like
almost anything else but a pig The
book is a most interesting thing to
keep and when its pages ate ful of

igs, drawn and signed b all your
s, it is a curiosity indeed and

rasure which will be of interest
to you all your life.

Salt Money.
Have you ever heard the expres-

sion “salt money” A philolog
tells us the origin of the phrase
“The Roman workers in the salt
mines were paid in salt. The salt
that the got in return for their la-
bor was called salarium (sal—aalt),
or galt allowance. The word sala-
rium later on was applie to the
fecs or tips men got for odd jobs,
For patc my toga,’ the noble

said,

‘I

will give that fellow a slight
salarium—a bit of money to
salt with.’ Finally ‘salarium’ came
to mean wages, salar what it does
today. A salar is eseentially salt
money, and when we say a man is
not worth his salt we mean he is
not worth paying wages-to.”

‘The Belle of the Town.

Wind Superetition
Tho Finns of Norwa long enter-

tained a traditional belief in the

Men’s Underwear.
Men&#3 tleeced lined Undershirts and Draw-

es, brown, each : 50c

Men’s double breasted Undershirts, blue,
each : : 50c

Men’s medium weight Undershirts, tleeced,
ribbed, brown, each 40c

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, brown and grey
each : - 2h

Work Coat =

C

|

Ladies*

Ladies’ Underwear.
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, brown,
Ladies* grey,

Ladies*
a brown,

Ladies’ Pants, brown,

Ladies’ grey,

Ladies&q
”

grey,

”» ae =

* brown,

Ladies’ heavy fleeced Pants

Ladies’ Union Suits,
Men’s dark blue Mackinaw, extr heav hig

collar .

Sere: 00

mixed grey and brown Mackinaw, Sicollar $2.

extra heavy Colt Skin Leather Coat,

high collarcorduroy lined, reversible,
no better made, for

»
mixed grey Covert, teamsters’ coat, 42

inches long, double breasted, $2.50
Men’s Jersey Jackets, wool fleeced $1.25

black Duck, -blanket lined,
- 90e

Boy& brown an
work Coats

Handkerchiefs.
Men’s plain white bordered Handkerchiefs, 5¢

colored bordered
” Se

white cambric, inch hemstitched. bor-
der, : 10c

colored, wide hemstitched border, 10¢
fine open work border, 1Se

fancy Chinese linen, wide bordered, 25¢

Men’s Pants.
Men’s Worsted work Pants, full size.. good

dark colors, per pair $1.00

Wo dark gre striped, heavy “ore
heavy grey Kersey, Wool, extra valu

$2.00

Overalls.
You know cotton goods hav advanced.

Denims are today 2c a yard higher than

they were in August. Come and get the ben=
efit of timely purchas Blue, grey striped,
blu striped, ete. at 50, 60, 65, 70 75 ct each,

extra heavy, all Wool, brown color, ex-

tra good value an $2.50

extra heavy weight, Corduroy, grey
striped - -

:

$2.5
$1.7brown Corduroy, heavy weight

Men’s Neckwear.
A splendid line of colors and shape ‘in

Four-in-hands, Bows, Puffs, Ties and Club
Ties at agc¢ and goc

sail m so al
basiness with the

Men’s Furnishin Departmen -

Way& Wool Mufflers, recognize as a practi-
cal throat and chest protector,: - S0e

Men& fancy soft Shirts; new ideaai colors
from 80 to $2.00

Ctuett Peabody & Co&# Collars and

Newest Shape i

Remember tha we can furnish you with goo durable Shoes,
Overshoes, Rubber Felt Boots and Overs, Rubber Boots, al-
most anything you want in Winter Footwear line.

‘Trustee&#39 Office Day
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We kaow what all goo do
tors think of Ayer&#39 C
Pectoral. Ask your

o
tor ond find our, Hien

Cherry
Pectora

you how ir quicts u

throary, heals the ir

Jungs, and controls
est of coughs.

ned
the

Tisec Mee.

Last Saturday was fodder day.

Preaching at this piace next Sun~

day.
Mra. Rebecc Henry is sumo bet-

ter at this writing.

Mr. and Mra. Wilson Copien and

daughter, Minnie, of near Argos,

spent Sunday with W. 1, Baugher
and fan ly.

Al Fenstimater, of Hammond. and

Gaughter, Lulu Shooman, of Roches-

ter, visited at Jehu Zulman’s lait

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey en-

tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and

Mrs, John Zovman, MMe and Mere,

Chas. Zolman and Mr. and Mrs

Warloy Kuchender‘er.

Whit Oak.

Prayer meeting Tuesday evening
at Wo. Thompson&#

Harry Griffis was through this vi-

vinity last week, dchorning cattle.

Mra. Frank Vernetto and Mfrs.

Shaffer visited friends bere last Sun

stay.
Fata Kesler wil go to housekeep-

ing in Chailey Brockey’s house in

Tala.

Mr. Hartinan and family, of Tips
pecance, visited relatives near Big

Foot, Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. Jobo King and chil

dren epent last Sunday with relatives

near Tippecauce.
James Hood and son,

will apend
Thurman,

Thankegiving

=

with

The Only Survivor

3 Ari Paper
now U.witee ihli

Station, Idaho, say

+

For years
have suflered trom severe pain in

the bip joint snd back bone, depriv-
ing me of all power. The cause was

Stone in the Biadder acd Gravel in

the Kianey. After a-ing Dr. Davia

Kennedy& Favorite Remedy, of

Rondcut, N. Y., was completely
cured,”

Vere

How’s

|Your
Liver?

Sunday
tor, Mrs. Lala Davie, neu Bur |

Me, and Mrs. Carl Rathton who

recently moved from Wisconsia to

South Bend, are spending the week

here with relatives,

uear Beaver Dam, visited at the

bome of their aunt, Mrs. Teaac Ba-

senburg on last Thursday.
Most of the farmers are busy this

week resetting their corn fedder

which the high winds of last. Friday
blew down. In some fields scarcely

a shock was left standing.

Will Deemer met with an accident

last week while husking cora, by
getting Lit in tho eye with a corn

stalk which injured the eyo ball and

aaused him much suffering for a tow

days.

Don’t Experiment.
You WILL MAKE Ne MISTAKE IF YOU

FoLtow THIS ADVICE

Never neglect your health. Ifyou
have pain iuthe back, urinary disor-

ders, dizziness and nervousness, it&#

time to act and vo time to ex periment.
These are all symptoins of kidney trous

Me and you should use a remedy which

is known to cure these (roubles safely
wad surely. Doun’s Kidweey Pills is that

remedy and if you wishto be cured of

kidney diseases without experimenting
do not fail to use it. Others have been

cured and cured permanently,
F.M. Fletcher, corner of Washing-

ton and Sycamore Sts., Kokomo, Ind.,
ys ‘T wo doctors whom I consultedea they hought my kidneys were all

right, yet the highly colored secretions

and the sediment led me to believe oth-

erwise. My back Was especially pain-
fulat night and often awakened me.

“|

with a burning pain across my loins.
When lifting any thing of extra weight
like carsying a quarter of beef on my

shoukter there were sharp paiug in the

Tegion of my kidneys. I saw Doan’s

Kiduey (ills highly recommended and

procured a box. They relieved me of

the trouble while all other medicines

failed to do it. 1do not imagine that

they helped me, but [ know it.and that

ia why Ta not afraid to. recommend

them.” For sate by all dealers, Price

50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. ¥., sole agents for tho United
States. Remember the name—Doan’s

aud take no other.

fhonsands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don&#39 Know it.

How To Find Out.
Fil a bottle or common glass with your

wate and let it stand twenty-four hours:
gediment or set-

ting indicates an

s
uahealthy condi
tion of ‘the kid-

weys: if it stains

your linen it is

evidence k

bac!
convincing proof that th ties and blad-

der are cut of order,
‘What to Do.

There is comfort in th knowledge :often cxpressed. that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamy
Root, th Br kidney remedy fulfills ey

wi in rheumatism, pain in thback, Man
ve

iver, bladder and every
of the urinary It corrects Tab
to hold wat andscalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or be and ovarcomes o garenecessity of bei compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many times
uring the night. Themildand the taintordinar 7 effect of

realized, It stands the
PielRic for u sdertul cures of the most distressing ¢:

It you need a oe you should ave
the

the
best, Scld by druggists in S0c. and $l. sizes.

You may have a

wonderful discovery
and a book that tells,

Tore about it. both sent

oe by mail,
address Dr Kitrmer &

_

tome of Seampttoot
Co., Binghamton, N. ¥. When writing men-

fo readin this generous offer in this paper.

y mistake but remember the

sample bottle of this

It will pay vou to take good care of

your Liver, because, if you do, your
Mver will take good r of you.

Sick liver puts you all out of sorts,
makes you pal, dizzy, sick at the

stomach, gives you stomach ache,

Wel liver

vi

*

your

p Hoot, Dr. Aimers Swim
Root, apd address Bloghamy toa, N.Y. 0m

every bottie,

WerYo
Sat

Satisfi

Mr. and Mrs, Ross Decker, of|°

2 Be Granulated Sugur 2 T Can June Pens.

2
,,

Can Sugar Cora.
:

» » Apricota.
1

,.
Perfection Crrekers. 1, Marshmallo Cakes.

,, sponge loaf baking powder. 2
,, Japan Rice.

1
,,

Cora Starch. 1 Box Stove Polish.

Bar White Laundry Soap. 1 “ Tooth Picks.

W offer you the larges stock of General Mer-
chandise in Kosciusko county, to select from, con-

sisting of a complete Dry Goods Department, o full

line of Notions, Millinery, Trunks, Suit Cases, Lin-

oleums and Oil Cloths, and a well selected stock of
Hats and Caps Gloves and Mitten Underwear and
-Gent’s Furnishings.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Is a model for Completeness aad Cleanliness, and in

connection we have a Meat Market, and Fresh Bakiags of

Bread and Cakes almost daily.

A REGISTERED PHARMACIST
And Jeweler ia in charge of the Drug and Jewelry

Department. Our Drug Stock 13 very complete.

HARDWARE

Tn all its branches is one of our “Specialties” and the

Stock is very Complete GARLAND, GLOBE, ani BAX-

TER STOVES and RANGES are alway on Sale. We

sell the Famous “Star” Windmill for $45.

We manufacture our own HARNESS and challange
the trade to beat it in Price, Qualilty or Workmanship.

No Department Store in the County carries a Larger
Stock of SHOES and RUBBERS than wo, We have them

all aud in abundance. Repairing done while you wait.

We sell BUGGIES, SLEIGHS and FARM IMPLE-
MENTS. Jo fact we sell everything and our prices are

right. Heavy lines of CHRISTMAS GOODS shown in

their season.

Country Produce Bought.

W7. E:. Davis,
BURKET, IND

A high-class prepar for the hair.

glo and
had. preve spliting

ng a h ends.
|color to aaths colo

No. 2 Folding

Brownie

Awe rfully ble and acx ra

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so

simple that children can use it..

PICTURES 24x 3% inches.

Load in daylight with film

Cartridge

ures dandruff and
es:

ATT
E E

aEa
a

ripo groundsel, ripe chickweed, a Kt

tle lettuce or water cress.

As ‘to dalntles, the lese of these the

better,

-

We may, perbaps, make an

exception in the traditional morsel of

sugar or crumb of sweet biscuit, but a

bird will not keep long in song that

has much of elther,
Water shout be given fresh every

morning, the little glasa fountain being:

previousiy well rinsed out, “Soft filter:

ed water Ia best by far. A great many

ailments are induced by hard water.

Y the wild atate bints drink the ralo

water from the leaves. This is pure
and contains, of course, no hantness,

Sand is another Importiat sine qua
non of health, It should be rather

coarse or gritty and very clean. Per

haps washed, sea aand is as good as

any. The bottum of the cage should

abwaya be thickly strewn with this

immediately after the cage Is cleaned

iy the morning, a stock being kept tn
the house for the purpose.

A song canary will not do well for

any length of time In a staffs, badly
ventilated roum, Fresh alr is essen:

tlal to health, Another thing that

tends greatly to keep the bir Jn health

la a sun bath, On fine da the eage

showld be so hung’ that the sunshine

shall penctrate the cage, but at the

game tlie It must be remenibered that

too much heat is very dangerous, 30

one-half of the cage should be invari-

ably covered with a cloth.

Thia cloth comes In handy in several

other ways—at night, far example;
more particularly when the tempera-
ture is low or likely to be. On such

occasions tho cage is to be covered

quite over, but In summer a part
should always be left open. The cloth

may be required oleo at-tines when

anything is being done ta the room

Nkely to frighten the bind. Some birds

are naturally timid and easily alarmed.

When they are s0, it Is use’ tiy.ag

to tame them: the heart is weak and

they uced extra gentle treatment. We
have known a bird of this kind al

moat frightened to death by some one,

while sewing. tearing a piece of Unen

jn a we have already
demned aa prejudictal to ite health fn

room where gas is burning. If the

bird must be In this roam the cago
should be lowered and partially cor

ered up. Smoke, steam and all sorta

of vapors tend to injure the health

slowly, or, indeed, to cause iiness and

losa of toice.
A a: rie daily in fine weather

is a r of life andvol in the aa canary. A saucer”
makes as good a bath as any, the wa-

ter being clear rain water, It fs usual-

iy placed in the cage, but If the bird

has been tamed thoroughly and al

lowed ite freedom for a thne every

bite Y jacqesafa “

~&q Price for: Treatment 50 oesit
Otes over Hoover&#3 Store

DENTIS
Office Days in Mentone, Monday

‘Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thure-
days. Banner Bloc ‘We Stedrwa

EO. Anderson M D.

rae

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN,

maAR

Prompt Respon to all Calle, day
or night. Phone 62.

Mentone, - ind.

= 9W. B. Doddridg
trate on atl kinds of Watches is rapidy
increasing, which fact provea the

prices are ressonable. A nice line.of
gold Blted up-to-date fob chains al-

Ways on hand. LADIES’ SMALL
WATCHES A SPECIALTY. Cu

Buttons 50:, Neck Chains, latest atyle
Mantle Clocks ut low prices. Se our

$3.00 8-day Clocks, latest thing in
Bracelets, A 17 Jewel Elgin-Watch in

& 20 year gold fitled Case and a Chala.
all for $15.00. Itaa bargaioa.

W. B. Doddridge,
Mentone, Indiana.

PHYSICI an SUR
mee

TELEP
Olfice 4, ws Residence 143.

Warsaw, Indiana.

To th Tail
Will make you a First-Class Suit

price to Suit, and guarantee a fit to

1 [Sul and in fact it will be a Suit that

come to look upon this as a very great
luxury and the cage remalns w

“

‘Only One Obstacle.
Old Gentleman—So you like to

me my son-in-law
Mr. Hardup eg, sir, if you can

afford it.—Tit-Bits.

Seeman
ocure hrow 4%.

All drogetsts, MereReads Gon Chiesa:

PILES
trial

er Sale i brave hs Enis 33

‘Hermit Remoas Co. Chicaxo

in any form are dangerous, heatth.

will Suit atl sround
:

Shopin State Bank Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSA -

ma th Lighteat Running.
Strongest FARM WAGON: ta

The World; and the Bast
Carriages on tha Rosd

Scientific Horse -~ahos -

Dr. Arthur Hines



brought to Mentone. Remember, early buye get the best dsleoti

Speci to Close Out.

We have a few Wra in 32 and 34 bust meas-

ure to clos out at the following prices
$15.00 wraps now go at - $12.50

12.50
7 mo.

ot 10.00

loco,
a ae 0

- &quo

Children’s Wraps at greatly reduced prices.
A few last season&#3 wraps at your own price.

EVERYTHING GOES

Speci Values in Childr F Set
Purchases will be hel till Holida if desir
Children’s $3 Muffand Bo speci pic $2.0

fi
2.50° 5

* ” » 1.50

oo = &g 1
Nee 1.2

s 25-45 eae 75

As we
o only a limited. numbe of the above ©

we advise you to come early in order to get best
selection. We sell Furs Cheaper than any other
house in the county.

for men,

fin wool, ribbed Unio
Wright Healt underw

Boy& heavy fleece lined union

oo
tw ‘o-piece

Shaw Kni Half Hose, per pair

U:zderweea.r and Hosiery.

Two of the strong features of our store is our Underwear and Hosiery
The Utica Vellastic Union and Two- Suits for Men, Women an Children

‘|

The Bearskin, the Fay Stockings and the Burson for women and children; the Shaw

Men&#3 heavy fleece lined Union Suits,

». two-piece 4,

Women&#39 heav fleece lined Union Suits. $l.eo
vi be ¥Vellastic

4, Loo:
a

ribbe Setsnug Union
ne 1.00

ay light fleece‘lined woes
Children heavy fleece lined union suits Boe

»
« Vellastic

,, ~ 6oo
FBearsk Sees worth a quarter le}.

Fay stockings button at the waist $50 and 250
Two Lady Clerks&#3 Sell Ladies” Under

Shoes and Rubbers.

W. L. Deuglas’ Shoes and Mishawa Rubbers.

‘There bes becn Cute an advance in the price of shoe leather in

the lest six months, A) great many merchants were caught nap-

ping ond didn&#3 have any shees bought, set so with us, we have our

shecs beught for new on for next spring delivery and will be in po-

siticn te sau emers the best value in shoe leather that

money will buy. Ball Band) Rubbers at oldprices.

Ss

coats‘we have sold would find our ee ‘brok bu such
is

case, we are yet abl to fit almost anyon ma one tho
I

also in ‘both single and double breast styl The
brown and arey

§

mixtdres-in Crete and Wi

Remm | not 21 but $ ¢
a the wutere a

woe

We point with pride to the Zo trade in the
ment. With .our Free Deli

Frec Beliw &quot;|
make this the strongest de

Sugar, Granulated or soft white, best quality, per pound
Soda, Arm & Hammer, one pound :

ae

Crackers, Fox&#3 Forex, best cracker on earth, per pound
Starch, best Corn Starch, per pound

“

-
2

Coffee, Ozark, 200 per pound. Our special blend, per pound
Tomatoes, Charm tomatoes one af the best per can

Corn, good standard corn 7 can =

Flour, Little Crow, Silver Dust or Perfection

Flour, Mentone World&#3 Best, 25 pounds,
-- Heans, Michigan beans, per pound

Delivery: and: the

your ‘stor ‘

ity of the
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Current Comments.

“Every flock has its black sheep’
budthe difficulty is to tind the white

one in that Now York insurance

drove.
tet

Perhap the Czar has been read:

ing about Amerivan strenuosity as

between

a

revolution or a congress

on his hands he chooses the former.

ete

The business man who adopts the

a of setting apart a certain per

it of hia receipts, each month,

for advertising purposes, is the ono

whose business developes most per

_,
ceptibly. All the big city merchan-

tile firma do this.
tte

itution, the

P

ie paper of

the South. makes this observation:

“It cost $145,491.25 to inaugurate

Theodore Rovsevelt president of

VPdite States, but there area whole

lot of peopl who think it was well

‘worth the money.” If Teddy”

were up for reelection thie year
+ ghe “Solid South” would melt away

beneath the glare of his ivory cus:

pid like a polar glacier under a

tropic sun.

The Atlantic Const

Sunday School Institute.

Tho Sunday- institute held

at the Baptist church ‘Tuesday was

quite interesting and fairly well at:

toad The necting was opene

by Eli Hinderer, chairman of the

county organization under whore

management the mecting was ar

‘ranged Rev. Scherich, pastor of

the Baptist church, conducted the

devotional and Bible atuly service

‘of the first half hour,

Rov. Halpenny gave a very ine

structive discourse helpful to all

Sunday- and Mrs.

win’s talk on primary work

waaa treat to thoac who are looking

for up to-date methods in that de-

partment of work.

Rev. Bailey conducted

tional service at the ope of the

afternoon service, after which Rev,

Halpenny and M Baldwin gave

very excellent talks alon the fines

indicated by the published program.

‘Aleo in the ng the addresses

wero very practica bringing out in

&lt; fd manner the necessity of

teacher training, if succes#fal work

ie to be dove AN who failed to

attend the meetings of the day

missed a good thing.

hool workers,

he devo-

Public Sale.

Enamn Rarares will have a pub

lic sale of a large amount of prop:

erty at his farm four miles south:

- of Mentone on Thursday, Dee.

14. He wil sell 2 horses, Look,

2 cows, 10 bogs, corn, bay, fodder,

farming implements, ete.

Notice Again.

‘As bas been announced in these

columns in last week&# paper the

aorics of meetings at the Breth-

ern church, neat Horace Tucker&#39

are ew in progress and while the

sermons during this week are expec:

ially directed to the memberahip

we feel that the neighbors and

friends would be profited by this ae

well, We strongly invite you all.

Subject for Friday night; “A warn:

ing voice,” Text: *Be not deceiv-

ed.’ Saturday

=

might subject:

“Soul saving,” “Text: “No man

eared for my soul.” Sunday night

eubjopt: “Goapel Conversion, oF

Three Steps to Salvation.”
Jons L. Kuxe

Millicns rush in mad chase ater

health, from one extreme ot faddism

Yo another, when it they will only eat

|
good, aud keep their bowels regular

with Dr. Diog’s New Life Pills,

their troubles would all pass away.
\

Promyt relief and quick cure for liv-

et and stomach trouble, 235 at

-Spater. & Goodwin&# drug store;

Trolley, Talk.

We have been frequently asked

within the past two wecks if all our

trolley prospecta bad ‘gone glim-
mering.” It wasa question which

no person in this locality was able

to answer intelligently until within

the last few days.
After the ‘Waterloo’? which

overtook the friends of the enter

price in Harrison townebip, by the

last election, the Winona peopl
wore inclined to accept the result as

final pronunciamento that the peo-

ple of Harrison township did not

want the road-and the Company had

about decided to look eleewhere for

aroute. But there were friends of

Mentone who interceded in out be-

half and finally secured one more

ropositi in M Yefavor, if

this ono fails the die is c and we

will get no electric road, The Wi-

nona company now offers to build

the road by way of Mentone and

Palestine to Warsaw for a subseip
tion of $5,000 and the right of way

to the Wayne township line.

Mr. Patterson, representing the

interests of the Winona company,

made the above proposition to our

people at a wecting here last Friday
evening, and a majority of those

present were of the opinion that

the offer could be met, and it was

decided to undertake it.

A committee of canvassera began
work immediately and the work ie

progressing very satisfactorily.
The effort now being made will be

the final effort aud on the result will

depend the success or failure of the

trolley question for Mentone,

There are a number of our citi

zene who have worked hard and

persistentl for the success of the

enterprise, while others have done

nothing. A number are now sub

scribiug liberally. The Gazerre is

anxious that those who are bearing
the burdens should receive full

credit, from au appreciative public,
for their progressiveness, and’ for

this reason we propore to publish
the subscription list with amounts

subscribed, and the names of those

donating the right of-way when the

canvass is finished, whether the en

terprise is suceesaful or not,

Furious Fighting.
“Pur seven years,” writes Geo,

W. Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., ol

hada bitter battle, with chronic

stomach and liver trouble, but at

last won, ard cured my diseases,

by the use of Electrie Bitters. I un-

hesitatingly recommend them to all,

and don&# iatend in the future to be

without them in the house, They

are certainly a wonderful medicine,

to have cured such a bad caso as

mine.” Sold under guarantee to do

ihe same for you, by Shafer & Good.

wih, druggists, at 50c a pottle. Try

them toda .

Christmas & New Year Holiday
Excursion Rates Via Nickel

Plate Road.

Tickets on sale Doc. 24.25.39

and 31,1905 and Jan, lst, 1206

Good returning Jan. Sra. Call on

Agent or address C. A, Melio, T&

». A. Fort Wayne, Ind, 143-32.

Laundry Hints.

Cold rain water and soap will re-

move machine grease. 2

A little borax the last rinsing
water will make handkerchiefs eas-

jer to iron and look better when

done.
:

Ten cents’ worth of sugar of lead

in three gallons of soft water will

preven any color of blue from fad-

ing ‘in the laundering

Tomato Butter.

To nine pound of ripe tomatoes,

peele and sliced, allow three pound
of sugar, a pint of vinegar, three ta-

i cpibleep et “atepiee
one-! tal of

Eig ep eo
until thick,

en to preven!

scorchi Be cap

Two alleged counterfeitera were

captured at Kendallville last Friday:
and turned over to the deputy U.
S. marahat at Indianapolie,

E, Hayes, passenger engineer an

a B. & O. train was fatally injured
by acollimon with a freight train

near Hammond last Friday. His

home was at Garrett.

At the annual meeting of the

Farmere? Mutual Insurance Com-

pany of Kosciusko at the court

“While out strolling the

evening, the reporter passe a

house from which emanated the iu:

n

straine of music from a

piano an the throat of a charming

young lady. The only words the

reporter caught waa something
about “dear mother.” Passing on

‘the reporter eaw thru the kitehen

window the dear mother with her

arma buried almost to the elbow in

a pan of dough, the eweat stream:

ing down her wrinkled face ae the

house last Saturday all the officers

were re-elected, and the treasurer&
report shows $2,554. on hands.

The Fort Wayne Journal saya:
“The S, W. Straus & Co. broker

age firm of Chivago, which, it ie

alleged, was swindled out of nearly
a quarter-millione dollar b S. N.

Hoffheimer, is compose of sane of

F, W. Straus, formerly of Ligonier.
nea

Claypool.
Ervie&#39; Collison, of Claypool,

and Miss Daisy Ruth Van Dyke, of

near Wareaw, were married on

Thankegiving day.
«A. R. Hopkias, who for a num-

ber of years lived at Claypool, in

the emplo of tho Nickel Plate road,
waerun over by a train at Stony

Island last Friday and had ove leg
out off besides receiving other ser

ious bruises.
aaa

Akron.
Tho Akron News says: (Mra

Hetty Hoffman, widow of the late

Adam Hoffman, sustained a partial
paralytic stroke last Sunday morn.

ing while sweeping and fell to the

floor speechless.” * * * Thomas

Juda’s home haa been almost a hoa

pital fora week or two. Three of

his children are down sick, Mra. Ja:

cob Smith, Misa Lola and son, Ho-

ward Judd. Lola haa been teach:

ing at Summit and was forced ‘to

get Mies Young to teach for her

this week.

RRR

Syracuse.
&quo tive rural mail carriers from

Syracuse wear foxy uniforms.

Johu Curtis and Mies Mary
Rookstool, of Syracuse, were mar:

ried Nov. 25.

A. W, Streiley’s corn crib at the

L. & O. tracks in Syracuse bureted

last Saturday evening, letting the

contents out upon the groud, ‘This

should be a warning to farmera all

over the vountry, in taking care of

the bountiful crop, to see that their

eribs are well hooped.
gee

Leesburg.
1t is promise that the cata on

the electric line will be running
from Leesburg to Warsaw within a

few days.
-

Chas, W. Morgan, of Atwood,

and Misa Fleety J. Poling, of Lees-

burg were married on Monday of

last week.
.

wom

TEOS.
John Mudge, of near Argos, died

on Tuesday of last week,

Kelsie ©. Melntyre, of near Ar

gos, is in jail at Plymouth awaiting
trial on charge of wife desertion.

Argos and Tippecanoe cach took

jn about 25,000 bushels of cucum-

bers at their salting planta during
the past summer.

woo

Silver Lake.
Aaroa Baker, of Silver Lake, has

been granted a pension of $10 per
month, beginning Oct. 18.

Mr. G. A. Brush, wife of the

editor of the Silver Lak Record,
fell down stairs last Friday aud}
broke her aro. Her condition waa

reported quite serious last week.

Earl Kline, of Silver Lake, drag: |

gist, Pai fine and costs athou
to $88.50 for violating the liquor
law, last week.

‘The Silver Lake Record gives

hot range envelope her. She was

singing “We&#3 work till Jesus

eomes.”*

this big one: “Last Monda ‘Mich-

acl Oawalt datchered a bog thal

weighed 755, andfrom which was

rendered 220 pound of lard. The

hog wee 38 inches tall, meaaure &

feet in length and was raised by Ww

B. Anglin of Stony Point.”

Leouard Brothers have eold their

hardware stock to Sharp Bréa, of

Fe. Wayne.
F. ©, Huffeaan, of Milford, and

Miss Lena Tumbleson, of near War

eaw, were married Monday.
Over at Milford an Irishman was

MierPeart E. Gerrard, of Bout

bon, aod Leonard Myers, of Ply-
mouth, wer married Nov, 92.

Rev. Samuel Megaw from Mar

lett, Mich., has been called as pas:

tor of the Presbyterian church at

Bourton.

Schuyler Crofoot, of Bourbon,

had a hand blown off and hie face

mutilated by a premature explosion
of dynamite one day last week.

Bourbon has another mad-dog
soare and the town council has pas

sed a epecia ordinance requiring

every dog to keep his snoot in—a

wire muzale or else stand up and be

shot,

The Bourbon Nowe says: ‘‘Tues-

day night some sheep killing cure

molested tho flocks belonging to

Wm. Bates and Chas. Fribley and

destroye several of their best aheo

killing some outright and badly in-

juring othora, Tho appraiser esti.

mated Mr. Bates’ loss . at seventy

dollara and Mr. Fribley’s at filty.
The dog eacape aud as yet have

not been found.

Mo

Rochester.
Levi, Pippinger. of Reocheater,

paid’ fine and “coste amounting to

928.90 for assaulting Gus Metsger,
last Friday.

A eeries of union tomperance

meetings will begin at Rochester,

Thursday evening and continue way

til Sunday, or longer. Rev. Alex:

ander Cooper, of Michigan, will be

the principal speake ~

The Rochester Sentinel saye:

«While unloading saw loge at the

Talma saw-mill, Earl Logaa, the

iu year old son of Clinton Logan,

had his leg broken just above the

ankle, by the log falling on it”

The Rochester Seutinel says:

«The Faiton county Holiness asso-

ciation re-organized yesterday by

the election of Rev. Pattee, presi

dent; Rev Switzer, vice president;
Mra. Arnold Bareb, secretary; Wm.

Roam, treasurer. ‘The membership

of the Aseoviation in this county is

something like one hundred.”

Mra. John Flinn sue the Roches-

ter Telephone Co., for $10,000 dam-

ages on account of the death of her

husband who was killed by light:

ning when standing fifty yards from

the telephone line. The Fulton

court decided not to hold a corpora.

tion responsibl for the freaks of

lightning.

Packeton.
James Tenant, of Packerton, was

require to pay 36.60 last Satur

day for violation of the liquor law.

6

S. W. Zerbee was arrested at

Pierceton yesterday, for embezzle-

ment. H is in jail at Warsaw.

Wm. H. Spade a former mer-

chant of Pierceton, died at Sioux

City, Iowa, Nov. 24. The remains

were brought back to hie former

home for burial.
aa ‘

“Mie, Nora Ashoraft, who has

heen a0 seriously sic is now . im.

proving. at

‘The Etna Greea
a

painting bie bara, and he was bur

rying bie work with all his etrengt
and apee “What are you in euch

ahorry for, Murphy?” asked a

spectator. ‘Sure, I want to get

through before mo paint runs out,”

was the reply.

Plymouth.
Reuben Allen Sisk, of Plymouth,

died Nov. 23, age 59.

Mrs. Ruben Stair, of neat Sligo,
died on Monday of last week, age
33 years.

Charles Grover’s bara south-west

of Plymouth, burned on Friday of

last weok, loss $1,500.

Dr. D.C. Knott, of Plymouth,
was reporte seriousl sick last week

as the result of blood poisoning,
RBar

aa

arsaw.

Mra, A. L. Stratton, of Warsaw,

died Sunday, after a lingering in-

ness.

Morria Keater, a hardware mer

chant, of Bourbon, died lat Friday
of apoplexy.

Geo, W. Sutherly, a prominent
farmer, four miles east of Weraaw

died Tuesday, age 69.

Gertrude E. Slough and Adam

Miller wore married by Kev. Joba

Shively at hie home in Bourbon on

Tuesday of last week.

Charles Messersmith ia in jail at

Wareaw in lieu of payin a fine of

$20 for associating with a woman

of bad character of that place.
Ellie E. Grider, of near Waraaw,

aud Miss Hazel B. Person, of At-

wood, were married by Rev. lease

Beebeo at his residence weet of

‘Waraaw, on last Thureday.

Strate or On10, City oF ToLKvo,

Lveas County,

Frank J. Cheney makea oath that

ho is senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Cheney & Co., ’oing businces

in the City of Toledo, County and

State atorsaid, and that said firm

will pay the sum of ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS for each and ev-

ery case of Catarrh that cannot be

cured by the use of Hall&# Catarth

Cure. Frank J. Cheney

Sworn to before me and aubscrib-

ed in wy presence, this sixth day of

December, A. D. 1886.

(Sear) A. W. Glesson,

Notery Public.

Hall&# Catarch Core is taken. in-

ternally, and acta directy on the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

syetem. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. Canney & Co., Torrpo, a

Sold by all Druggists, TSa.

Take Hall&# Family Pills for con-

atipation.

Torture of a Preacher,

‘The story of the torture of Revs

© D. Moore, pastor of the Baptiat
church, of Harpersville, N. ¥., will

agonics because of! a persisten
cough, resulting from the ‘grip. 1

had to sleep sitting up in bed. 1

interest you. He says: “I snffered
we

without. re:/

.
Grammar,

The pickpocket has quit: work for ©

a while. :

‘The.teacher cau’t read his. *

writing
x.

Saa waa skating in arithmetic -.

Aak Fawyn if she can awall *

butoher-huife,

Cleo Leffel waa: absent frow *

achool Tuesday.’
Qne of th boys of the sight

grad is eo laxy he will have to be.
carried around.

A boy in the eighth grade was

aky-larking Tuesday. 2

Mise Leah Blue will apen a war

cation at Johnie’s Christmas,
—

Some of the bog of the eighth
grad had to atay in at recess Tees:
day afternoon for not having their”

grammer,
“1

Haw Scuoon,

Who ie Band Master of the Senior”
olass, Ask Mae.

Professor Blue advises us with&lt
the greatest earnestness to “heep
our eyes on Luther.”

To say that we have eare and
that mulea have care, does not neo

essarily say that we are mules if Se

L. Blue did intimate it Monday.
W are sorry to aay that one of

”

the Senior girls ie getting ‘‘stuck’”
on the Janitor of the building. ‘The

Janitors wife should be informed.

The editor of the High Sohool

h considerable diffteulty this week -

‘in getting items an account of. the

freozing condition of the weather.

Th eighth year will be expecte
©

to decorate the charch at the cou:

mencement for 1906 at Mentone, as

the High School pupil will all be

graduates
Uf.the Janitor of. the .Mente..@

achools doesn’t want the dust dusted.’
out of his eyes he had better hide *

the dueter in eome remote corner is

the boys’ basement,

We are glad we have an expert ~

pianist who is not so bashful bat +

what he render us a few soft straine

ateach noon. Ask the Junior witt®=
the white and purpl etreamere.

To say that we are thoroughly:

of the Juniors and Freehmen to ore

gauize class societies, is not half ex-*-

pressing it. They have no reasow®

for so doing unless it ie to show byt
their colore that they, too, ate ims

the High School, and yet they have:

not the courage to hoist them.

Talk about ‘“battin® in’? The?

Senior class which organized a clae#x=

society for the purpose of aiding iwe

their graduation arrangements,
have had their arrangements eo. far”

paterne by the Juniors and Fresh=-

men. This gives ue reason to beer

lieve that they intend to graduat
with us next spring, not aware of
the fact that this echool has three

yeare couree of wtudy in the High
School instead of one or two.

.

The?
Senior class of 1905-06 will be the=

largest that has thu far graduated”

able to learn, but the Juniors and
Freshmen ati think it small by the?=

side’ of their own, They have

choosen different colore: than the=:

from thia school, as far‘aa we a7@i |
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STILL IN THE LEAD.

Grocerie at Cos 2:
Lard Cans,

Hardware,

Enameled Ware,

Tinware, all Kinds,

Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Shirts
.

Underwear, Pants, Jackets,

10 Cent Handkercheifs for  § Cents.
.

15
25

re
10 Cents.

|

16 Cents.
a

Latest Styles in Mufflers and Neck- :

_

wear, 25, 50 and $1.00.

Yes, we are Headquarters for

Holida Goods.
Bie Dolls and Little Dolls, Toys,

&g

Books, China, Fancy Lamps,

Sleds, Horses and Wagons,

Candy, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas.

In fact we have just what you want

and, of course, our prices are always

the Lowest. Phone 2-72.

F, M. JENKINS.

Mentone Gazette.
cM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Preprietor

Bosscnirriox, 81,00 Pen YRAR.

—&lt;—_$&lt;—_&lt;_—&lt;—&lt;—

&lt;—

MENTONE, IND, DCE, 7,05:
——&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—&lt;—_$—_$—_———————

.
LOCAL NEWS,

—The first sleighbells were heard

Jast Saturday evening.

—We are here with the N’mas

goods, The Big Drug Store.

—Genuine Round Oak stoves and

ranges at Latimer & Bybec&#

—A. C. Manwaring is in Chicago

this week adding the finishing

ouches to the M-M Co&# holiday

atock.
—Thie will be the ,best place in

the county to buy holiday good
this year. Our merchants are

stocking up heavily and making
exceedingly low prices.

—Our display of useful Christ-

mas goods are greater this year

than formerly. Kingery & Myers;
Warsaw.

—Mr. and Mra. Daniel Mussel-

man, of Macy, Ind., spent Thanks:

giving with the latters’s son, Lewis

Foor and family.

—The Epworth Leagu topic for

next Snuday evening, Deo. 10, is

“The City of God.” Rev. 22. 1-8,

Miss Mert Stoner, leader.

—Some suitable suggestions for

X’mas presents are given in this

week’ edition. See The Big Drug
Story advertisement column.

—Furs! Furs! If you want furs

at honest prices, we have them auy

fur up to #2000 now 913 50

Kingery & Myers, Wareaw.

—Mrs. Cle Smith atarted last

Thureday for Pendleton, Oregon,
where she will spen the winter

with her sister, Mre, Androw Allen.

D, Lyon, to a short time Monday.
—Well say! Talk about your

low prices Go dn-and® get the

“real for aure”’ article at The Big
Drag Store. :

—Mre. Larena Baxter, of India-

napolis, ie making an extended visit

with ber sister, Mra, W. H. Men-

tzer, this week aud next.

—The Lamb wire fence, the dest

along the pike, at reduced prices,
at Latimer and Bybee’s.

—Some suitable suggestions for

X’mas presents are given in this

week’s edition, See The Big Drug

Stor advertisement column.

—Mres, B, Y. Baker was called to

Cherubusco this week on account of

the serious illness of her mother,

wh is suffering from a atroke of

paralysis
—Miss Mary Norman who is

spending the winter with relatives

in Miami county, visited

—

her

parents, west of town, & few days
last week.

—Bilious? Feel heavy after din-

ner? Tongue coated? Bitter taste?

Compiexion sallow? Liver needs

waking up. Doan’s Regulets cure

Dilious attacks, 230 at any drug
store.

—Our “Want column” brings
results every week. Frank Fisher

claimed the purse found by Sain

Blue. Sylvanua Kay found and re-

turned Eli I&#39;urnbult’ big fur mit-

ten. The eet of encyelopedia also

found a buyer.
—We are making preparations

to give the peopl of Kosciusko

county the best ‘and most useful

Christmas good of any house in

the county. Our li oftigens this

year can
T be pete King-

ery & Myers, Warsaw,

=A pleasant social evert ovour

red at the home of Elmer Leiter

last Monday evening when eighteen
of the neighbor and friends came

in and participate in an oyster eup-

per. Among the entertaining fea-

tures were music and a dutch song.

°Twae a jolly crowd.

—All of our own coats at half

price, Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

—A letter to Ray Middleton

from I, E. Warren, Pettyaville,
Ind., bringe the information that

he and Mrs, Warren are the proud
parents of anew son who came to

live with them Nov, 28, ‘05, Their

many friends in thie locality sends

congratulations
—Supervieor elections for Frank-

AT

te

THE

Ne Groc
To the peopl of Mentone and vi-

cinity, we wish to say that we have

in connection with our

Bak an Restaur
Put in a good, clean, up-to-date

Stock of Groceries, which we expect
to sell at standard prices We also

expect to buy BUTTER and EGGS

at the market price. We kindly so--

licit a shar of - ._.

.C. E. TUR!

lin hip witl be held Dee. 16th

at 2:00 p. m. at the following places
Diet. No. 1 Sevastopol school houte,

« 9, Jenninge

=

“* “

« 3, Blacke “

&lt;4, Tackers

«8, Linceln

H. L. Meneorre,
Trustee.

ry

ry a

“ «

Launderin Battenberg.

Soap the doilies well. Let stand
in warm water.and a little ammonia

Chairs.

presents.

—Patronize the Gazerre want

colamn for speci notices, For

terme read note at head of column.

—Some suitable suggestions for!

X’mas presenta are given in this

week’s edition. See The Big Drug
Store advertisement columu,

—dJust received at the Gazerrr

offive, a large stock of card board,

all colors, suitable for Christmas

decorations, 6 sheets for 5 ceute.

—“Generally debilitated for yeara.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition

was wora-out and all roa dowa,

Burdock Blood Bittors made me a

well woman.”—Mrs. Chas. Freitoy,
Mooaup, Conn,

—The best way to know what

Doddridge the Montone jeweler bas

in etock is to examine hie etock and

get hie price on gold filled watehes,
Wi large assortment of gold filled

safety Fob Chains, newest in neck

chains, his nice assortment of silver

plate ware, 1847 Rogers and other

makes—aleo Carmen go!d filled

Bracelets.

We Stand Guard.
slin of Furniture ever

man Seats, Divans

Look

SR

shown in Mentone; not boast- a

ia Kosciusko county.
__

=

for

7a BETES

&gt
.

—Watch for our January clear

iug sale. Kingery & Myere, War

caw,
a:

--Tiesue paper for decorations,

13 sheets, three colors, for 50 at the

Gazette office,

—We havo just received a new

tot of ladies’ dresa-skirts, they are

the latest styles... Kingery & My-
ers, Warsaw.

—-The Willing Workers society
have place a very fine plueh Dav-

enport couch bebind the pulpit in

the M. E. churob.

~-Mr. and Mra, Jacob Baner, of

South Whitley, visited with ber

mother, Mre. Frank Storme, on

Thankegiving, Mra. Baner remain:

ing until Sunday evening.

—The coat seaton ie about over|

yet the factory we have ‘dealt with

for yeare hes promise to furnish

us with enough coats until Januar
1, to supply out customers any

coat in our stock that we own, we}!

Furniture &lt; &lt ~&l

Such as Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards,
Dining Tables, Bed-room Suits, Dressers or “fine

We have Morris, Reception Corner, Ro-

,
Rockers, Chairs, Indian Stools -4

and Foot Rests, -Pedestels, Tabouretts, Stands,

Dressing Tables, Couches, Iron Beds of the most»

up-to- style Ladies’ Desks, Music, Medicine
*

and Kitchen Cabinets, Bissell Carpet Sweepers,
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Linoleums, Rugs, Filling, .

Portiers and Window Shades. :

All Goods New and U p-to- A fine line of Holiday Pictures.

.

Children& Christmas Doll Carts, Sleds Rock-

ing Horses, Shooflies Toy Tables, Chairs and other
‘A in the window, soon.

Everybody cordially invite Call for Souveni .

L.PJEFFERIES
THE WIDE-AWAKE FURNITURE DEALER OF MENTONE

Sy a7

—All-cuata in oar-stock «the

orn, we will sell at bal€

Kingery & Myere Warsaw.
x

—Mr. and Mre, Frank Hamma
are spending the week with thei

niece, Mra. Elias Swibart and tami

ly at Beaver Dam. y
‘

—We feel safe in’ announce

that there ia nota more “carefal

welected stock of X’maa goods,
the county than you will fa

The Big Drag Store, ‘

—Farmere, machanict, ral

laborers rely oa Drs Thowias’

trie Oil.

cute, barne or brales at onve,

will we at half price. Kingery &

Myers, Wareaw.

40- Saturday, Dec. 16, at
Poland: Chir.a.Brood S Ee.

od Sow Sale,
lo’clock p. m.

ee eae
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‘Three years’ actusl reeidence should
Ayqui before commutation.

whine seers len law ts, fou te lead

of a dcarrt entr thecld Ibo redaced to not

m lees than two years should be trea,

tah Antho abo B oo te Pre.
R toPet swe s ne
yar Agticulture to ‘cfocity aad

Tee See sale o such off.
wre o the ca

feavteh Stee ater othemar
Wcierate fee for perraits,

Sake and xppty aporoprl rv atio t
Bach district, wit the wpect ovject. oF
Belnging about the targest teen.

tio O the country by ‘actu settlers sod
es

10. The fundamental fact that character
lass the streation under the it public.
Kesos RES ee peseacrs
the member of ne homes”

Secend Partial Report ef the
Public Laads Commisaieoa,
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‘he changes weSprewad the tu (AA are required

st Kate frricaton
Reserwirand Ditch rap.

Ly topice bare beeen
Basigned to caperts for thelr detailed tavee ;

gation, ‘The members of the Commis

With Great Ceremony.

£

The

Tecommend tm the tang Of the

some mony was performed b the Duke of
Consaught, who went

S

a

of Germany and Austria-Hus-

tHtS

NEW TORK ELEVATTD WRECK.

king on state occasions a surcoat of
erimsoa velvet. a hood. a bat alas of

binck velvet, surmounted by a

dally calls
wer!

are at your service.

a
elreular medals of gol, with a pen-

.

the left shoulder and crossing oblique
ly wader the right arm,

ta a description of bow an earl

ward of England founded the

arya fair Countess wea dane

b

ve, com se Of gold—tts your men.

th Th eeeu and the Shall there be Imecribed—“Ht te Bim \.be
« ‘epeear to

a

Tae Relectioas of a Bachelor.

HOW TO ATTRACT WILD DUCKS TO

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
Buy ten cents’ worth of seed this

fall and ecatier in on the bit of fresh
water neareat your home, whether you

awn the atrean or not.

Wild rice, the favorite food of wiht
@ucks, is a plant worth growing for

.

Peau alone, saya the November Gar
Ine. One seedsaman I kno’

of bas had it in his catalogue for years,
ender the uame of Zisania aquatica,

Dut the secret of {te cultivation bas
wnly Nately been discovered. The
eeoda must be sowa in the fall, and

they must never be allowed to become
@horeughly dried oo Th explawhy Aorouss clul ve always,

,

tailed

1a

thelr efforte to grow wild rice

re of the tension’ at a. geass.

“SILOS
_

Bina, Pen Cypress ond Yellow Fina,
‘Wet fr Caakgen +

Engl Tonk O0. 20 I. Gre 8t.,
Calcago, Tih 5

Metze %Rovia

PENSIONS.
Over one Million Doles

silo our clients during

the

lest

Over one Thovcand :

Highest ref-

trates ecuniartlybeneiit ty ueisg us



PHOTOGRAPHERS
Throw Your Bottles and Scales Away

CHEMICAL COMPA
@& Wachingtea, BD. C.
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Sot Jat Water and Pap’ Peelegy
oped Nuada with SoBe

“ Glaud Hud-on and family spent
@aaday with Clira tfludson&#3

Joslin Garwood aut family. “spen

Sundiy wih L. F. Eckert: end
- family.

Ren Blus and wit) spent Sunday
with their Gaughcer, Alcs. Reuben”
Wissler.

.

Nadge Lash pont Frito with

‘her cousiv, Mrs) Elwoot Morrisa a

at Wersae,
.

3K. Sensibiugh aud wits and

Henry Bradway and wife apex Sua

day with Eart Chapman aad sive.

Yellow Creek:

Misses Rose and Stella Hora viai-

ted at Jerry Fields last Sunday.

Lon Walters and Williard Zolman

visit their parents near Talmia Inst

Tuesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Ed. Kessler visited

ber mother neat Tiosa on Thanke.

giving day.
Allen Jefferies and wile ate

Thavkegiving dinner with their

daughter, Mrs, Henry Bradway in

Mentone.

Mroand Mrs. Charles King re-

turned home from near Fulton fast

Monday where they had been visi-

Ling ber sister, Mis. Al Finell and

family.
Mr.and Mrs. John Zent, of near

Palestine und Mr. and) Mre, Ander-

son, of near Bremen, were the gueste

of the son, Lloyd and wie last

‘Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Join Swi son

Fred and wife and Miss Mae attend -

ed a teception and oyster supper

given in benor of Dell Meredith ant

wile of Mentone lust Mouday

at Elmer Leiter&#39

Ac Shereman aud Miss Carrie

Shepherd, of Rochester, and his

parents and brother, Lloyd, of this

vicinity ste their siving din-

ner with his sis! Homer

Blue, near Tippe:

Mr. end Mrs, ben

entertained Gn ‘Plans

ehildren, relatives and

Thirty atlogether, and

thoroughly enioged the turk

other good Unngs and leaked fore

ward with plcasnnt auticipations for

the lime te come when they exo

again all gather at the old bome-

stead, Mra W. F Stnith, of Te

eumseh, Nebraska, wile of a formers

pastor of thia church, who was) here

Visiting ber cousin, Ghorge Stukey,
was also present and cpjayed the re-

union of Irivads.

White Oak.

Mr. and Mrs, Wasb Horn spent Sun-

day with friends near ‘Tippecanoe,

even=

Mr, and Mrs, Will Deemer spent

Jast Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Phil

Bryant.
BMrs, McClure, of Walnut, wa

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Leslie

Coplen the past week,

Mr, Squib, of Ohio, spent a few

days last week, with his brother- io-

Jaw, Josep Grags and family.

A few of Bra, Linme Kasler’s

neighbors met at her home last Tues

day and belpe her knot comforte.

Mr. and Mra Will Barber, and

Title daughter, of Bourban, spent a

tow day last week visiting relatives

here.

Mr, and Mrs. P. W.  Busenburg

and eon, Fred, spent Sunday with

their cousin, Allen Long « family, at
ig Foot.

The little daughter ot Mrs. Lutu

Tucker swallowed a safety pia one

day Inat week, but there has been ne

bad etfeots from it yet.
Joba L. King and family were

with their uivce, Mrs. Nellie Grace,

of Tippecanoe over Suuday who was

dangerously Lil at that time.

Mr. and Alts, Bert Busenburg and

amily visited a low days last week

with her father, Mr. Isanc Hatz and

wrother Fred, south of Rochester.

Mr. and Mra. James Vandorn gave

a turkey roast and wa excellent din,

& ner on Thatik-giving, to their cbil-

alren and Mrs. Vandorn’s fathee and

brothers and sisters.

Joba King says be hasn&# had the

theamstiom in his shoulder since

Tbankegiving, when ono of the wait-

ers poure a pint of hot oyster soup

down bis back, accidently of

course.

Quite a pamber of the neighbors

ot Mr, and Mrs, Loy Anderson gath-
Vere at their home lat Saturday

evening and spent the evening pleas.

aatly, Mr. Andersoas will soon

move to Fulton and will wy the

S SUIT 6

Dainty Books,

Glove Boxes,

Manicure Sets,

Fine Perfumes,

Fancy Bottles,

Atomizers,

Books, Hand-bags,

FOR GENTLEMEN flistau betwee

Traveling Sets,

Shaving Sets,

Neck-tie Boxes,
. .

Fountain Pens,

Tebacco Jars,

Pipes
Books,

Books,

Dolls,

Drums,

Trumpets,
Games,

Infant Toilet Sets.

We ask you

call at the

Big Dru Store

for

Christmas.

SHAFER &

restaarant Lasiaces.

BOOKS alway first.

Burnt Leather Bindings,
Padded Leather Bindings

FOR THE LADIE

Comb and Brush Sets

Large Hand Mirrors,

Collar and Cuff Boxes

For the CHILDR

to

look overthe above

list carefully then

And examine our

Stock. Don’t you)mt.
think it a good

plan to buy early?
We will check .

¢

guin
OUT PUPChase fea rom

i

sot o we dome

and keep them

you until

GOODWIN.

Missina: A copy of «Wheat

ing to the Parmalee Library. The.
holder will pleas return, to..chie

office, aa

For Sam: A goo geatle 4 year
old driving mare, with foal, and &

bagg and set of harness almost ae

goo as new, Inquire at Thoma
Eaton’s, Sevastopol, Ind. Qx

For Traps: A 12-horee Charter

gasolin engine to trade for a 10 to!

G-horse steam threshing engine
ee A. L. Turner & Co., Meatone

Kaigthood was in Flower” belong:

s

from our Mammoth Stock of
3

‘The Basket contains:
=.

2
,, Ca Sagar Corn.

I), Perfecti Grrokere.

1, epoag loat baking po

1, Corn Starch,

-1 Bar White Laundry Soap

2 Ba Graculated Su gar
Re

~ 2 Ban Ju Pe &g
» Apricots :

1, ‘Mearahmall Oakes.
der. 2 ,, Japa Rice.

1 Box Stove Polish.
1 “Tooth Picks

&g Gent’s Furnishings.

‘We offer you the larges stock of General Mer
select from, con-

.

Youna Mex: Tbe Moler Barbet

ances to learn the barber

trade just now, Their echolarship

can practically be earned before

and positions, Write them.

Wantep: Threo salesmen for our

new county, township and railroad

survey of Indiana; this survey is 8

splendid compilation of facta, figures
and drawings and of wonderful val-

ue; counties and towns are fully in-

dexed and the population of each

iven; railroads plainly shown and

all stations are

shown; congressional districta out-

lined, numbered and population giv-

en; other features too numerous to

mention; a splendid opportunity for

men. Rind, MeXNally &

Co, Chicago, TN.

Her Suggestion.

vago, certainly offer}

completing. It includes toole, board

|

.

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is a model for Completenc add Cleanliness, and a

voanection-we haye a Meat Market, and Freeh Hakings of
|

Bread aud Cakes almost daily.

_A REGISTERED PHARMACIST
‘And Jeweler is in charge of the Drag and Jewelry

|

Department. Our Deng Stock is very complete.

HARDWARE
L all ite branches is one of our “Specialties” and the

GARLAND, GLOBE, ani BAX-

TER STOVES and RANGES are alwaya on Sale, We
Stock is very Complete,

gell the Famous “Star” Windmill for $45.

We manufactura our own HARNESS and challange

the trade to bea it in Price, Quality or Workmanship.

No Department Store in the County carries a Larger

Stock of SHOES and RUBBERS than wo, We have them

all and in abundance, Repairing done while you wait,
_

W sell BUGGIES, SLEIGHS and FARM IMPLE-

MENTS.

right.
their season. ©

Country Produce Bought.

CW. EE. Davis,
BURKET, IND.

In fact we sell everythiug and our price are

Heavy lines of CHRISTMAS GOODS shown in

Growells—I have given up drink~

ing, chewing and smoking to pleas
you, still you are not satisfied. Now,
what else do you want me to giv
up

Mrs. Growells—Well, you migh

give up $50. I need a now tailo

|
made suit,

Her Remark.

cook wanted my breakfast right
on the minute?

‘

Wife—I did,
Husband—And what did she say
Wife—She said that_we all have

our disappointment —Life.

Twe In Succession.

Tess—Jack stole a kiss from me

last night.

do about it?

Tess—Nothing. I didn’t hare

time. He mate restitution immedi-

ately.—Philadelphia Presa,

Fowla

Guineas aro not as bad to destray

Legg in Natlonal

Tange ail over the farm in search of

Insecta and will KIN many insects that

the chickens will not get, They will

—the pearl and tho white

ed as the white and ts more notay, It

ie claimed that hydride of these two

got larger than either

ed
fe

reritSEit

R

Husband— you tell that) +

Jess— What did you

Lhave come all the way to sour home, to say that

W. B. DODDRIDGE,

Has

a

large and well selected line of Watches,

that will suit in style and prices. Roger& 1847

Silver Plated Wear, Beautiful Gold Filled Fobs,
.

Chains aad Chatlains, Vest Chains, Cuff Buttons,

Eardrops, Rings, Neck Chains, Bracelets, Berry,

Jelly and Sugar Spoons. We sell more and make

more money by keeping prices reasonable.

We cordially invite you to call and be convinced

that the Goods are of Best, aff@ Pricest Lowest.

Skin Diseases. Successfully Treated.
Price tor Treatment 50 cent

Office over Hoover&#3 Store,

B. M. Va Gil
DENTIST,

Office Daya in Mentone, Mondaya,
‘Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs&lt;

days. Banner Blook, Weat Stairway,

E. O. Anderson M. 0. ¥.

eee

VETERINARY

=

PHYSI&lt;

CIAN,

Rea

Prompt Response to all Calla, day

or night. Phone 62,

Mentone, = ind.

W. B. Doddridg
trads on all Kinds of Watches is rapidy
increasing, which fact provea the

prices are reasonable, A nice Itne of

gold filed up-to-date fob chains at

ways on hand, LADIES’ SMALL

WATOHES A SPECIALTY. Cuff

Buttonss0*, Neck Chains, latest atylea
Mantle Clocks at low prices. See our

$3.00 B-day Clocks, latest thing in

Bracelets. A 1 Jewel Elgin Watoh ia

a 20 year gold Alled Case ana a Chain,

all for $15.00, Ita&# bargata.

W. B. Doddridge,
Mentone, Indiana.

Dr. Arthur Hines
eae

PAYSIGI an SURG
aae

Ottice 74. or Rinbdemce 143.

Warsaw, Indiana. ~

To thTaa
Wi make you a First-Class Sait

price to Suit, and guarantee a at to

Suit, and in fact 1 will be a Sait thet

will Suit all around

Sho in State Bank Building

—Don&#3 think that pile can&# be

Thousand of obstinate

cases have been cured by. Dosn’s

Otarment £00 at any drug store,

the:
ete

cured.

‘Sta Dock tree.

Low Ratés for
@ Plate Road.

and return via Nickel Plate Road.

Tichets cold ter all traine on Deo

20th, Good returning Deo. 24rd.

Don&# mise the Big Live Stock Show.

Pall information of Agent or

Melia, T P A, Fu. Wayne, Ind.
‘738-80

peoio con corel

hoeeds

Co.

Caen

Hunters via Nick

lwitl

a A.

‘Truatee’s Office Day.
-

to all who may have|
Dasiness with the trestee of Fraak

in towaship, that I will have my
office day a1 Mentone on the!

leet Saturday of each month at J.

F. Bowman&# law office, and
each

Trastee Fraatlia Township.
——_——

Low Rates

To Cateego and return via Nickel

Plate. Road, Gth Anacal Live Stock

Show. Tickets on asle Deo. Mth.

Fall hE ee

G A. Mele, TY

A,

FW
fad. imo

at my

Wrezepw, Ind.



Sant ‘Cl
will agai thi

CHRISTMAS
THROW

500 ORANGE
Into the Street in front of

Our Store on Saturday,.

Dec, 23, at o’clock, p.m.

errerr

erase

ed.

LAUNDRY BAGS,

PILLOW TOPS,

CUSHIONS, CORDS

AND TASSELS. MENTONE,

* Onl 14 days.in whi to

when stocks are picked over and cro
full an crowds less dense? We have made&#39;s

~

W will have additional clerk toao us i

maki their Christmas purchases and see th bea dis of Holiday Goods,ant M rin

&

Com
Speci Sale Waistings

W offer this week, till closed out, a specia lot of waistiags, some are worth up to

”
or

. INDIANA. |

Way’ Mufflers
One of the best Mufflers made, never excelled for throat and chest protection,

sec per yard, none less that 25¢ & yard, at per yard Qc. These are perfect go no|have them in both Wool and Cotton, in Plain and Fancy Colors, 6Qc and 250,

damaged or soiled but in first-class condition,

See Both Windows.

Also SILK MUFFLER
a token o your remembrance. Silk Mufflers in Black White and Fancy Colors, $2.00.

An Ideal Gift
For Mother, Wife, Sister,

or Sweetheart,

We offer a large variety of

beautiful Fur Scarfs suitable

for Christmas Gifts, in Fox,

Opossum, Mink, Skunk, ete.

Fur Scarf 72 in, long $10.00

we Bowe 5.00

42 6
2.50

Sets consisting of Muft and Boa, to

ew left.

A iew Children’s

be closed out, entl a

Suspend
We contracte: rly in’ the

season for our hol uspen-

and new have them on

We are
all

the plain and fancy webs, put

ders

hands. showing

up in specia Christmas boxes,

ot holly, mistletoe, ete.

Fane Silk webs, 50c

50¢

boxed,

cotton webs, 25¢
se

and taney

Leather Purses and Hand Bag
Make Desirable Presents.

Imitation Seal, silk lined, leather handle, each

Carriage Bag, envelope shape, imitation Walrus

$2.00
1.75

Wrist Bag, Oriental Goat leather, two compartments, 1.60

Chatelain Bag, gun metal frame, leather handle each 1.00

-60

Imitation Morocco, braided handle, fitted with purse, pun-

gent and card case, each - : 6Oc

Children&#3 Purses, a very large veriety, all kinds of leath-

ers, fasteners and handles at - 8Oc and 25c

of Leather Goods ever

Fan shape Wrist Bag, four compartments, each

You will find the largest variety

brought to Mentone.

$10 Clothing Satisfacti $1
Yes, youcan get clothing satisfaction elsewhere but

what do you pay?
_

Just stop an figure out what the run-

ning expenses of the large clothin stores are, that must

come first, and you the buyer must pay it Our expenses

in.our Clothing Department are practicaliy nothing: do you

see the difference?

51
Figure it out for yourself then you can

easily understand how we&#39; sell such 0
Suits and Overcoats for Ten Dollars.

Rug

“Will Be’s.”

That certainly takes in everyone and all are glad to re-

cieve presents of Beautiful Rugs, such as we have here. .

Beautiful Brussels Rug, red ground, 9x12 : $20.00:
Harmonious autumn shades, Brussels, 36x72 in.

Very pretty Door Rug 27x56 inches -

Smyrna Rugs 27x60 inches erg
:

Door Mats, Kurdostan, 18x36 inches, =

oo Smyrna, 12x18
4, a

We have a very good stock of these rug but to get
the best selection come early,

Neckw
Neckwear if you buy it. here,

THE KIG STORE has” un-

doubtedly the most beautiful

line you ever saw,

‘Fanc Ascots each

Four-in-hands ,,
25¢ an 50

Strings, all colors,
.,,

“ 25
Bows, plain and fancy £0, 15.

and 25 cents. .

Fancy Scarfs eac + 50

A box of Collars would b aPt
preciated.

Special
In The Big Grocery. A Few

Items of Specia
Interest.

Youare n doubt aware that at Christmas time a great many

We wish to say for this

PURE

hirantee these prices longer than Dec. as

sell an inferior grade of Caud

store t we will cly refuse to sell anything but

CANDY. We will not x:

war 24 poun bag, ag

OS

A9

23.

vue, per 23 pound sack,

Tenex or White Lauudry Soa 8 cakes,

Lest Michigan Beans, per pound, ‘
04

10

10

03

20

10

Tomatucs, solid pack, first quality, per can

Loose Maseatel Raisins, per pound -

Hominy Flake,

per

pouad 7 .

New firstelass English Walnuts, per pound,

Good Stick Candy NXNNX per poaw =

Fresh Chocolate Dops ae

Fresh Chocolate Chips, per pound,

Broken Taffy mixed &lt

Pare Gum Drops x «

&quot;Ph 60

Free Delivery

.

ieLadies’ Neckwear
As this store has always lead in this line of good,

Every Cou-

Our line of turnover ‘collars
we will certainly out do ourselv this year.

LAK IN OUR Stock Is New,

consist of the smartest lines produce 20, 25,10 and 5 cents.
.

More appreciate when seen, Our stock collars consist of

tatest Fashions. Our neat Rialto with rows of silk and in-

sertion neatly sewed together, with wing tab, only 50c.

Another is the silk taffata with neat bows ‘of chiffon on th
tab each Bac.

harmonize of pink, light blue or white with chiffon tab.
One of rows of insertion with ribbon to

each 60C. One of the most complete lines of popul
priced neckwea 25, 20 15, 10 and 5 cents.

Handkerchiefs

The mauafacturers have certainly vied with each other ia get-

ting out pretty design this year. We place orders early and no
have our Holiday Stock read for your aaspection Beaatiful Hin

put up in X&#39; boxes, such as telephone suit cases, tranks, ete. ©.

have the line.

Bevutiful Embroidered Mandkerehiefe, each

7
Bemstitehed » »

» _-Scatlop Edge » »

Handberchiefs for everyone a popula price from ceut.ap.

Tab Line
your dollar go farther by buying here; we quote

Beautifal Table Cloth with Napkins to match

Beautiful Table Linen. fur Linen; per yard,

Napkins to match the above, per doasn, Sens

Other Linens at $1.00, 75, 50 and 25 cente per yard.

MEN TON E’s

For “The Newl Wed “The Have Been&# an -

3.50
2.50

Every woman appreciate 9 nice Handkerchief aad we certai

Any man would greatly appreciat either of the above as

:

H will be please with his
_
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Current Comments.t
To be in the pus wait until

Vast day in the afternoon to m

jyour Christmas purobasce
tee

Wonder if the peopl of Mara

“know that we have a canal on our

Bande, They might give ue some

valoable hints on ‘‘How to dig.”
eet

*.North Indiana News.

the

ake

Augaat.
Io the case of the man Frida,

Monday of acquittal.
Mre. Jack Towne, of Auburn,

The Gospe Trumpet Publishing
Co., the Saiats’ charch paper, will
be moved to Anderson, Iud., ‘next

charge with arson at Columbia

City, the jury brought ia a verdict

last week age 70.- She was a pic-
neer of the county.

Frank C. Montgomery was elect:

ed president of the Falton County
Horve Thief Association and John

McClung, secretary.
Arch Stinson was elected preei

dent and Fred Cornelius, secretary,
of the Fulton County Agricaltural

Association at the re-organization at

ing, Deo. 10, Rev. C. J. Miner, off-

‘Mrs. T. F. Ranvevau died last

Thursday from. the effects of a

paralytic atroke some time ago.

She was 57 years of age. The

fanerel was conducted at the home

by Rev. C. J. Miner assisted by
Rev. McCoy. The remaine were

taken to South Whitley for burial,

*»GOOD BOOKS.
‘The Son of the Sword Maker.”

UNDREDS of the readera of

the Tar-Countr Gaaerrr who

enjoyed the entertaining features of

Winona Lake programe lest sum-

mer will recall with pleasur their

acquantance with Opie Reed’s

ability to contribute to the pleasur

the Raesla Jews, bat sot of them
P

th pe
tlods to a climax that culminates! fe ~

the assecination of Alexander Hp
of Russia, it ie a powerful books
aathe author writer with feeling
and delicacy, and having epeut
many years among the very people
ahe describes, she writes also with

knowledge and accuracy that give

Rochester, Deo. 2.

aa

Milford.
Miva Lulu Mathews, of Milford,

and D. M. Rogers, of Lima, Ohio,

where Mr. Ranoevan was located aa| of anandience. However enjoyable

agent for the Nickel Plate road be-/ his recitatious and readings may

fore he came to Burket. be, the products of bie pen in book

Rev. Miner&#3 parishioner from|form are not less 80. “The Son

Beaver Dam, Pleasant Valley and|of the Sword Maker” is one of bie

“iver hear of the ‘milk of human

kindness?” Some of the varieties

we have known, if condensed and

eompreased would make limberger
“ebeces.

to her work a coloring both vivid

and unique. Aea portrayal of the

life and habits of the Russian Jews:

aud as an expose of the manners and

ovstoms of Russian coart life, this

attempted to carry a lamp from one

room to another when she stumbled

over a rug falling and breaking the

lamp and setting the house on fire.

Marvin Kubna, the Indiana dea-

e+

The fact that Speake Cannon

“tried to exclude flowers from

,

Congressiona floor did not prevent

&lt
that crystanthemum from Logan-

ze and many daisies from other

riots being in their places at

\ epening.
%

ete

Revolation runs rife throughout

Massia, and tho government is prac-

ticatly helpless to restore order.

Witte is at his wivs end and it

eald bas offered to resign hia
miersbip but the emperor will not

release
wow

General Sakharoff

Vinated last Wednesday. A wom

called at hie residence and asked

eee the general

killing bim instantly,
vtt

John Mitchell, U.

+ from Oregon, died at his home

Portland, last Friday.
der a cloud, being convicted of

ing connected with a public Ta

fraud. The governor will appo

his successor immediately.

The Trolley.

The subs

ley to date amount

$3,600. A  committes went

Warsaw today (Wednesday) top

sent the situation to

Ss

tions for the tr:

ee’ to got the report brought back.

the former

Rouesian minister of war, was assas-

When be appeared
she fired three bullets into his body.

senator,

He died un-

to about

the Winona

Company together with the further

prospects, but we go to preat too

perado who is serving « life sen-

tence in the Okio state prison, a:

the| Columbus, pretera to remain there

lost the sight of one eye and is bad-

ly crippled so that it would be hard

for him to earn a living outside.

In the prison be has the souvenir

concession and it is said he is mak-

ing money, Ile has instructed his

the

T

case reet for the present at least.

a aaue

pre: Etna Green.

urday night and was buried at Sum-

mit Chape on Monday,
Mra. Etta Whetstone,

nette, died Saturday and was buried

at Etna Green on Monday.
Ree

nan

to

Packeton.
James Tenant, of Packerton, was

required to pay fine and coats

of the liquor law.

RRA
in

Atwood.
Mrs. Curb

Plummer are on the sick roll this

woek.

The Globe school-house south of

Atwood, wae burned lsat Thureday
night, cause of the fire a myatery.

The pupils will bo hauled to other

districts.

Claypool
The death of Mrs. Mary Parker,

ot Claypool, ocourred at 10 o&#39;cl

be.

nd

int

‘ole

to

re-
Rar

to having his freedom. Kubas has’

attorney, Geo. W. Louttit, to let his

Mrs, John Gannett died last Sat-

of Clu.

amounting to @36.60 for violations

Rose and Lucrates

Monday moroin at the home of

were married Nov. 30,

Preston F. Miles a leading citi-

zens of Milford, had a stroke of

paralysis last Weduesday, which,

it ie feared will prove serious.

eet

Walnut.
Mre, J. M. Lowrey, of Walout,

is very iN,”

Patrone of the Walnut postoffive
have partitioned the department

not to discontinue that office.

wo

Bourbon.
Morris Kester, of Bourbon, died

suddenly Dec. 1, age 46.

Scarlet fever is reporte in the

Fairview, came in upon him with

i donations of cash and provisions to

the amount of $78.50, the latter

place bringing the largest amount

50.50, Rev. Miner&#3 carnest work

seems to be well appreciated and

just now there ie much sympathy
for him on account of the afiliction

in hie family, Mrs. Miner is still

quite poorly.
wos

Nappanee
Joseph Alexander, who lived four

miles south of Nappanee died Sat-

urday, Dec. 2, age 46.

Emanuel Blyly, of Nappanee, and

Hattie Miller, of Bradford. Ohio,

were married last week.
family of Joues Rettinger north:

weat of Bourbon,

Misa Ethel Jordan, of Bourbon,

was marricd to Samuel Judson, of

Burr Oak, Mich,, last week.

ttt

Leesburg.
The Standard says that workmen

on th electric line in breaking up
Main strect for the purpose of lay-

ing tics and raile, found the groun
frozen from ten to twelve inches

deep. Now wouldn’t that freese

you, considering the tine spring
weather we have had this fall?

a

Silver Lake.
Jacob Haney is the new propric-

tor of the Hively Hotel. John

Ager retires.

Rev. Butler is conducting a series

of meetings at the Center U. B.

ehuroh, north of town.

Mra. C. E. Rantz waa taken quite

Clement Hershberger, age 24

years aud a young man employe at

Nappanee, missed the passenger

train on the B. & O., to go to bis

home 1m Bremen, and in trying to

catch a freight, he was thrown from

the car and received such injuries
that he may die. When picked up

he waa thought to be dcad but re.

vived.
ao

Thomas Whirledge, of near

Piereeton, died Nov. 30. age 78.

Phill Gedert, of near Pierce:

ton,

didd

on Tueada of last week.

The Record says: ‘Grandpa
Beard, uinéty-cight years old, ie

siok at the home of his son in-law,

Joseph Pletoher, eaat of town.””

James LH Rogers, ex-trustee, of

Monroe towosbip, was hunting rab-

bits on Thankegiving day when a

Dest and latest romances. The he-

ro, like Ben Hur, was made to live

in the time of Chriat—a Roman

aoldier, be participate in the cra-

cifixion—and died a Christian, The

book ie published by Laird & Les,

Chicago.
1

“No Surrender.”

HE story of a strang voyage in

& strang company, is g ivense

eub-title to “No Surrender,” by
John Swift and W. S. Birge. It is

a wonderfully exciting etory of the

aea, and required two heads to con-

dense so much salt-water romance

within the lids of 20 small a book.

The story will bo enjoye by the

boys who can&# sail on the ocean

deep, but whoare filled with ouri-

osity to “know what happens to

those who live the life of a sailor.

The book is publishe by the

Broa Publishing Co. of New

York.
“7+

“Proceedings of the American

Foreat Congreas.””
BOOK that gives a many-
view of what President Roose

velt considers ‘‘one of the most vi-

ta) of the internal problems of the

United States” comes to us from

the H. M, Suter Publishing Co. of

Washington, D.C. It containes a

tesord of a convention that was not

oul the most important meeting

ever devoted to forestry in this

country, but one which is regarde

by many a6 oneof the most impor.

tant ever given to an economic sub

ject. Thie Congress was held at

book ie a

=

maaterpiers «Minne?
The Wite of a Young Rabbi, by

Wilhelmina Witigechlager, publish.
ed by Consolidated Retail Book
eellere, New York; price $1.50,

“+7

“The Apple of Discord.” -

ROM the above captio it might
be surmiced that somedod was

tryi to atir up old family troables,
bat th bock has no reference to:

the break made in the Garden of

Eden. The sub-title is more com

prehensiv i, ©. ‘Temporal Pow-

erin the Catholic Chorch.” The

author, himeelf a Romaa Catholic,
is one of the few in that denomins-

tion who believes that charch and

state should be wholly divorced.

Hie progressive sentimenta are giv-
en fall expression ia hie book, aud

hie xound arguments should point
out clearly the progressiv way to

hie fellow churchmen, The book

is published by the Apple of Dis-

cord Co., Baffalo, N. Y.
++

«“Maaks.”

A interesting story by Emil

Friend entitled “Maske” has to

do with the American and French

stage. The story ia entertaining,
as stories are designed to be, and

will appea eepecially to the ‘(stage
strack” lass who needs to learn

something of the foiblea of fancy”
and chances of failure. But we

will leave the reader the pleasure
(or pathos) of solving the mystery
vehind the mask, Tho book is

pabli by Geo. W. Ogilvie,
hicago.

her son, Andrew Parker, at that

place. at the age of 69 yeara, The

faneral was held at Conter church

Wednesday at 10 am. Rev. C.

J. Miner conducting the services.

area

Akron.
Tho Saints are holding a series of

meetings at the Christian chureb.

ecriously ill while visiting ber

daughter in Chicago, last week.

‘Trustee C. L. Leonard has sold

hia interest in the hardware busi-

ness to his partner, Mr. Alspach,
David Melrose, the old section

boas who moved from Silver Lake

to Wabash several yeara ago, died

there last Friday. He bad been

astray shot from another huntet/{,. D.C. 1 Janus

hit bim in the eye causing the loss
Washington Ds ts seb

of the member.
1903, under the auspice of the

School Notes.

.

American Forestry Association, ite

Recent Pierceton weddings are object being «To established a

the following: Lester G. Wolf and

|

y caer understanding of the forest

Mies Mao Mock, Nov. 28 J. M.
lig ite relation to the great industries

Miller and Misa Delthia Bubler, dependin upon it; to advance the

Nov. 80; Earnest Risser and Mir} congervative use of forest resources

Viola Sammera, Dev. 5. for both present and futare needs

The Indiana Farmer.

The Indiana Farmer, indianapo-
i oth year, one

of the beat and oldest agricultural
and livestock papets published,
wants a good live canvassing agent

at all points not now occupied If

yo have any spare time this winter

Hieu Scuoon,

It ecems that some of the Seniors

have never discovered that it is

customary for others than Senior

classea to have class colore, How-

ever to please their vanity and com

xga can make money working

0 Indiana Farmer. Send

agents terms,

Christmas & New Year Holid

Excursion Rates Via Nicke
: Plate Road.

Tickota on sale Eoc. 23-2425

and 31,1905 and Jan, dat, Ty

Good returning Jan. 3rd. Cali

Agent or address C. A, Melin,

Pgh Fort Wayne, Ind, 743-32.

Furious Fighting.
“For seven years,” writes Geo,

W. Hoffman, of Hiarper, Wash.,

bad a bitter battle, with chronic

atomach and liver trouble, but

fast won, and cured my diseases,

by the use of Klectric Bitters. Iu

hesitatin,

and don&#39;tiat in the future to

wighout them in the house,

to have cured such a bad case

mine.&q Seki under guarantees to

iy recommend them to all,

They

ar certainly a wonderful medicine,

The News says “Akron’s pretty

peach orchard hae been invaded

again by outside benedicte,” aud

notes the following losses:

ay

|

Mattie Melvin to Verl Foor; Miss

Jennie Larue

for

for

and Earl Hosman;

Mis Lola Rivhardseon and Elmer

Wideman; Miss Ethel Bradway and30
j.| Cheater Nye.6,

on

yp.

aera

Syracuse.
Miss Lucy Hiuderer and Otia

C. Butt, both of Syracuse
married on Thankagiving day.

A election will be held Deo. 29

to vote on the question of issuing
Londa to erect a new spbo room

in Syracuse

Fulton,
Mra, Delbert Fry, of near Ful-

ton, died laat Thursday, age 24.

The Fulton Leader saya: “Last

Saturday night some dirty, low-hifed

whelp stole a jat containing three or

four quarts of fresh oystera from in

wl

at

wae

n=

be

ss.

a
the same for you, by Shafer & Good:

tron; of Jefferies’ restaurant.”

win, druggists, at 50¢ 4 bottle.

Ahem toda .

ae

Low Rates for Hunters via Ni

@ Plate Road.

and return via Nickel Plate Road.

ains on Deo:
ta sold for all tt

sith, Good returning Dec, 25

Don&# miss the Big

Fall information of Agent or a

-
Melia, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

.

738-80

Try

Rochester.
Frederick Sturkio, a farmer of

neat Rochester, died on Monday of

last week, age 75

Lioyd Bryant and Temple C,

na.

|

Moore, both of near Athous, were

Ok

Live Stock Show,

|

married at Rochester last Wedace-

Pets
Mrs. Susan Slick, of Rochester,

died very suddenl on Suada of

Miss

were

promote to the positio of road-

master.

wot

Tipcanpeoe.
Mre. Joha Gunnett,

Tippecanoe, ia

pneumonia.

north of

quite sick with

Mrs, Nellie Grace is very sick.

Her two aunts, Mre. Mickey and

Mra. Phebus, from Warsaw and

Syracuse, are here taking care of

her.

‘The remonstratora of Tippecanoe,
loat their oase before the commis

aionere last week. They bad 190

names but 34 withdrew, which

made tho number 8 shart of that re-

quire to defeat the saloon element,

A corresponde from Tippeca
noe eays: “Those who spent San-

day at J. W. Fields wore: Wash

Horn aud wife of near Akron, Si-

mon Snyder aud family, of near

Argos, aud the Misses Rosa aad

Stella Horn of Mentone, A yood
dinner with oysters, candy taffy and

popoorn was served.”

aa

Burket.
Mra. Clayton Lowman

quite poorly,
Rev, Reynold is now engage 10

aseries of meetings at the Cook

is still

CUbarle A. Mansy, of Wareaw,
and Mice Matilda Harma of At

‘U. B. pareosage, la Sanda mere:
wood, were married at the Berket/

ttt

Walkerton.
Four children in Charles Nor-

tram’s family aro down with

typhoi fever.

Simeon Winters and Flossie Steel

both of Walkerton, were married

last Thureday.
.

:

Howard, the 14-year old son of

Postmaster Turner, died on Mon-

day of last week. He was a bright

popula boy.
The citizens, of W: wilt

vote Deo, 15 on the propositio of

establishing a municipa: electric

light plant.
‘The Independen saya:

Phureday while Augast,
Geo. Geye and wife, was playing
leap frog with a younger brother,

be accidentally struck his head

agains a tree causing concussion of

the brain followed by brain fever.

H lived in a great agony till Tues.

day evening when death relieved

him of his sufforing.”*
ett

«Last

son of

h
Peter Walley, of Plymouth, died

last Wednesday, age 41.

‘The Marshal] county farmere’ in

witate will bo beld at Plymouth,
Deo. 25 and 96.

s

‘Otto B. Klingerman and Harriet

‘M, Thompson, of Plymouth, were}

those industries, and to stimulate

and unite all efforts to perpetuate
the forest as a permanent resource

of tho nation.”
“++

oT h Secret of the Circle.”

TT above title has no reference

whatever ta social gossi nor

scandal in “high life,” but goomet-

tic citoles are the kind dealt with,

Th author in his prefac says: “It

is ray intention to demonstrate the

possibili
i

a straight

line equa to any given aro of a

circle, and through thie proble to

construct a square, equa in area to

any circle ard a circle equa in area)

toaay square, with eolations of

The demonstrated ‘‘eecret™ altho”

told in seventeen pages, ie consider.

ed of such value that it ie enclosed

in avubstantial cloth bindiug and

eold at @1.00, by the author, ho

Willmon, Los Angeles Ca
=~

“Minna.”

WE bave had stories on all aub

joota with scence laid ia al

lands, bat here is one dvaling with

hiedred geometri problems Lee.

sciousness of their own importance,
the Juniors humbly ask their par-

den for living. A Juxion.
~~.

Hurvan for tbe Freshtaen and Juniors!

Hurrah for their colore, toot

‘Tee Senator are getting jealous,

But what do we care if they do

‘The Seniors have beautiful colors?

But go have the others, too,

Who is E Z in the seveath grade

‘The eighth are atedying
stanbs i atheds

Leonard Smith was absent from
achool Tuceday afternoca. -

The Grammar room ie learning
new song entitled Lang LangAg

‘The papils of the grammer roem: =&gt;.

‘
4



STILL IN THE LEAD. .
“ha

“Groceries at Cos 4 tecre es o
specia Bangaine ia urder to reduce

r

four stock. The Pair Store,

— is the time to make your
absent friend a presen of a year’
subscription to the Gazerrx. Ove

dollar pays to Jan. 2 07.

—Some suitable suggestions for

X’eas presents are given in this

week’s edition, Se The Big Drug

_

Store advertizemeat colam:.

—George Greenwood and wife

returned Sunday, from atwo week&
vieit with frieuds at Defence, Uhio.

‘The drove thra aud eay they en:

joye the trip,
—Quite a aumber of the neigh

bore and friends of Me. and Alre.

Marion ‘Jucker, met_at their home

Isat Sunday, and enjoye a eurprise
dinner with them,

—We feel safe in announcing
that there ia not a more carefully
selected stock of X’maa good ia

“Ythe county than you will fiad at

The Big Drag Store.

—You will be sure to mise it if

you misa getting your Christmas|-

candies, cakes and oysters at Ware

ren’s reataurant. His stock is the

beat to be found anywhere.
—The Epworth Leagu topio for

next Sunda evening Deo. 17, ie

«What Methodiem  etande-for.”

UTim. 3, 14:26; Peter 2, 9

Mise Kana Jennings, leader.

—Our line of bandkerchiefs we

guarantee to be the beat line in

Waraaw. Last year our 150 good
equale any 250 guod sale here;

thie year we think our line even

better. Come and see. Kingery
& Myers.

scammed

—We have been asked by our

—Ben Blue Jn in moving into |custom wh we dida’t make a

the Guy building, first floor,
special sal e fe Our only

a re x
anewer is, we hav ~more-than pps

wide pauua Poop go Th Bi Dr Sto _

7 — M Nee Sioa all cae ae ne ain ee a

ner w Daw Nichole and Clem ‘Hla
one Cate, Tee Meter 89 loses Susi geod ‘The Big Drag Short:

Lard Cans, Enameled Ware,

Hardware, Tinware, all Kinds,

Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Shirts

Underwear, Pants, Jackets,

10 Cent Handkercheifs for § Cents.

i ” »
10 Cents,

25 ce »
98 Cents.

Latest Style in Mufflers and Neck-

wear, 25, 50.and $1.00

are Headquarters

Such as Buffets, China Closets, Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Bed-room Suits, Dressers or fine

Chairs. We have Morris, Reception, Corner, Ro-

*man Seats, Divans, Rockers, Chairs, Indian Stools

and Foot Rests

.

Pedestels, Tabouretts, Stands,

Dressing Tables, Couches, Iron Beds of the most

up-to- style Ladies’ Desks, Music, Medicine

and Kitchen. Cabinets, Bissell Carpet Sweepers
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Linoleums, Rugs, Filling,
Portiers and Windo Shades.

All Goods New and Up-to- A fineline of Holiday Pictures,

roy

Yes,

Holida Goods.
Big Dolls and Little Dolls, Toys,

Books, China, Fancy Lamps,
Sleds, Horses and Wagons,
Candy, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas.

we
for

ee Pane,Gonae,In fact we have just what you want

and, of course, our price are always
the Lowest. Phone 2-72.

F, M. JENKINS

Everybody cordially. invited. Call for Souvenir.LPJEFFERIE
THE WIDE-AWAKE FURNITURE DEALER OF

Mentone Gazette.

Everything for

went to Ft, Wayne lest Sunday. ~ wre. o sa ie ash Paige ren
—Dean Barfelt, of Wareaw, was| give you asale that will eclips all|

Gave omce 7

the gaeste of Mra. Blanche Middle previous sales made by any house
Gaanrts office.

LOCAL NEWS, ton Sunda in the county, Kingery & Myers, i re

—Try Warren&#3 fine oyster atow.| —- are agents for the “Mon-| Warsaw,
eolamn for epecia notices, For

—Homer Rockbill, of Knox, was| eybak ailk; guaranteed Kingery
terme read note at head of columa,

2

im town yesterday & Myera, Warsaw. F Th —Miea Eva Rynearson of War.

—Best mixed nuts 100 per poun —Meedames W. H. Sheffield and or in saw, epont Suaday with Mr. aad

Bomscairtion, $1.00 Pea Tear.
——_—_——————

MENTONE, IND. DCE, 14, &qu
———&lt;—&lt;———_—_—_——————

—Patronize the Gazarre want

at The Fair Store.

A fine display of holiday good

may now be seen in the Mentone

stores.

—Supervisors elections in the

various road districts will be held

next Saturday.
—Anotheraale on calico at Ag

per yard Dec. 20, 21 and 22nd, at

The F Store.

—One poun of cream bon bons

and one poun of chocolate creams,

for 25, ut The Fair Store,

— Well say! Talk about your

low prices! Go in and get the

“real for sure’ article at The Big
Drug Store.

—We sare

Allen Bybee went to Silver Lexze

yeeterda to visit at the home of C,
K Rants-

—Mre. Albert Abbott returned

from Wabash last Friday, after a

Babies
Fat is of great account

and family.

North Broadway, thie week.

China store.

Warsaw, visited
_

relatives

—Chris Kesler is moving with babies are fat.

his family, from near Tippecanoe, baby is scrawny, Scott&#
into the A. C. Zenta property on

two week&# visit with her eon Johni tg 9 baby; that is why
If your

Emulsion is what he

—When you come to Warsaw
wants. The healthy baby

stop in and see the new Notion & Stores as fat what it does

We undersell all./not need immediately for
The Economy, Oper House Block,

—Mrs, Wa, summy, of Lees
.

burg aud Mre. Melvin Summy, of
babies are happy ; they do

bone and muscle. Fat

Mre. Frank Ryneareon, in South

Mentone

—The Union says: ‘Mice Grace

Hudson, of Mentone, arrived ia

Wareaw, Monday, and expects to

make thie otiy her home.””

—Some suitable suggestion for

X’maa presents are givea in this

week’a edition. Se The Big Drag
Store advertisement colama.

—Wateb for our January specia
aale. We will assure you we will

not make a 080 price on a dollar

article. Kingery Myers Ware

saw,

—Supervieor elections for Fra ak

lin township wiil be held Dee, 16th

DODDRID
BIGGEST and KEST

assortment of 184 Silverware

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
See our 20 Year Gold Hun-

ters Case Watches for $10,

$12, $13, $14 $15 Other

makes for $6.00, $7.00, $8.00

etc. The best watch ever of-

fered for $4.00, fully warran-

ed to keep perfect time.

Latest in Neck Chains and Guard Chains, best

&lt;=

prepa for the
I

and}not cry’; they are rich ;]at 2:00 p. m. at the following places

Christ trad wit best and most frien in Meutone, from Friday

|

their fat is laid up for Dist. No. 1 Sevastopo echool house,

usef articles, Kingery & Myers,

|

until Sunday, “~
2

«6g, Jennings « rg

Warne: —If you like goo candy buy it
time of need. They are)

. «2, Becks ais

at the right placean at the right happy because they are|« « 4, Tuckere

=

« .

price. All candiva 100 per pound comfortable. The fat sur-|
“| “5 Hineola |

Wan = Opera House Block.

!

rounds their little nerves
+H. L. ae a

—Goto Warren&#3 Nicket Plate]
20d cushionsthem, When :

restaurant for square meals, lunch,| they are scrawny those

fresh bread, home-made pie and) nerves hurt at ot Ra

confectionery. See their in die] are; Dur every

|

The story of the tortar

of

Re

play of Christmas candice,
ungentle touc h. They oe sme

—Aong the asefal things for a
delight in Scott&# Emul-

Christmas present are fare, table} sion. It is aa sweet aa

linens, napkins towels bed spread
rugs, umbrel hosiery, bandker-|

wholeso to them
chiefs, fancy pocke books aad fan-

Bracelets ever offere for $4.00.
© Se our special «

offer on Safety -Fob Chains, best: Gold:Filled for

$3, $3.5 and$4. Have cheaper ifyou wantthem

Ayer
For hard colds, bronchitis,
asthma, and coughs of all

kinds, you cannot take any
thing better than Ayer&#

herry
Pectoral

Cherry Pectoral. Ask: your

wn doctor if this is not 80.

He uses it. He understands
it soothes a heals.

Torture of a Preacher,

—Redy Dybes of Gresle Cole.

Fenewe his subsoriptio to the Gas

aurre thie week, wed’
h





ROOSEVELT’S NOT THE First

ROYAL BDICT TO PREVENT
ROUGH PLAYING.

—_—_——

Engiteh and Scottiah Kings
‘Debarred Gamo, Has Always

for Five

eat! is joa]

acreage is devornin fo san wuce
any new goueral 1

O arintatt title. to pth pabl lands

min ae tae opition of your Commission,

be decidedly unsafe.
Liew Land me

given by your
2

President Roosevelt’a attempt
bring about a roviaion in the rules of

the gridiron sport that it may be

played with less risk to the lives and

limbs of tho contestants t after all

but revival of the caustic com-

menta of at least two English sov-

erelgna who beat the Presideat on

the revision business by gereral bun-

dred years, Football 18 one

oldest of all the English pastimes, and

tt In even bellowed that the Grecks

and Komana had a similar game.

Ever aince it rat made Na anpear

ance tt has teen characterized by ex-

treme roughness and a th

subject of denunciations on the part

of those who cared more for thele

own safety and that of tho Playera

gundar of arent, f
[than for the final score. ae

nity nal se ‘An early aa 1814 football bad
algulficas! ean.

Sse ennaratil eae ae.
|

come wo nonuiar In London as & reat

elarem definitely that— game and attracted se ma dlsord-

Tae madtag of forest reserves withia raifroad

|

erly mpectatora that tho staid old mer-

and wagon-road land-grant limits will here chants entervd vigorous protest.

latead for the past three yeurt, be 30 managed

|

King Rxlward 11 was oo the throne

UN pinsent tae insue, under the act of June

a|

then and wasted no time dintng the

Pia, of base for exchange or brew selection (us football canchea or arguing about

feally calle wrap). dmaid cave where forest r the matter,

|

Te tasied a proclama-

serves within areas ¢ tlon in whieh ho aald:

Bea to be essential tot “Forasmuch as there te great

Guimers ov others, the Govermment bands in the elty caused by hustling,

uch propuad forest reserves wil as

6&quot;

M4 lTarge balla from which many evile

recent past, by withdrawn from sale or entry) might arise, which God forbld.

|

we

pending the completion of suc aecotiations with id
z

d forbid th it t

LE ee iF the land grants as will prevent the

|

OOo ae sbi onthe Be o

creation of wo-calind 36017.
the King, on pain of imprisonment,
such ganiea to be used in the city tn

the future”*
Thia terse and ominous declaration

forestalled by more wan five hundred

years the American legilatere who

ave came to the front In the past de-

cade with bila to make football t-

legal in their States,

‘he sport may be rough and uan-

ni

en

et

Speculntore of mucl

agricultural tand and

t rge holdings. Fur

thermore, the money lose ‘G

‘ th people trone a,

of valuable lands in ileu of worthicas arcos

be ve! eat. The

toe
Ftlowlnr,

e altuation,
‘and your Com:

al th laws

concern!
ja tn,

je new fore

tenet

notes
over

here are now lands In private ownership

iiiin Vexint foreat, re sets and simt-

t aust to a iti! extent be in-

nerve eTefor & B

Tred by which the (

fi control of pena

OF

A

Bae:
jovernment
gricultural

re

0

“xl

mendation of the B

when the public tnt

Upon t am

tars of Agciculture,
eat wo demands, the

ONE ENTRY IN THE DEEP OREGON FOREST.

Flere the ontryman swore that the clatm wae noatly valuable for agricultare, Forest eo

een Tat cainera showcd ouly * Liack tase of tree growse.

Sarei g th sjnter should b e ladylike nowadays, but what tt was

EST AN dition foyaceere, H {in Rawanta tins, ‘when the

|

favors

tract of land with! reat Treerre cov:

|

diversions of the apprentices and other

ten tat vona “de. claita

|

youngsters were street Sights in which

Care t |anything from an axe to a kick tu the

stomach was allowed aay be ter

imagined than described, Tho broken

collarbonea and atrained tendons with

report, aud specific which we are familfar aa a result ot

Mracsa at tetu tracts to b wad [wcrimmages murt hav been mere pin

cant, Survey

in the saine State

yroniuat equal See

yan examina
deaceiption

Have

— batarian

to

|

council of Edinburgh
the

movement

prominence, it kept people away, froma
find tne te

L

of matches

acquired

ebureh.so in 1601 we

cal

at
and other weapons and ressat un

fairness or poor decisions, toward tion, Louisiana,

the

|

The figures given out but a short tine

Navy Department show
91.98 per cent

shows

was
rfago by the

it the

this

|

comploted, while her ateter ship
& percentage of completion of 89.25.

‘comparisan ebowa then that the

Government-built bout hae a slight

after ead, whic ta all the more gratifying

nights a re Nevw

|

% the champi o eee oo
ork Tendenicin after a big game in

ben conalde

thia fa the firet battleship ever built
oo!e oer like a Sunday School

in ‘United Statea by any of

Rei eT
than private constructors and that it

jan of Terra: that th

They marched around w!

shouting and cheering, chaaing the lera, Nevertheless

city watchmen up and down alleys

|

sh! wit

jovernment

and beating the ri Pass ty ‘act
cost the more,

right of Congresa approved July

ce
g

THE CONNECTIOUT NEW SKA FIGHTER BEING BUILT BY GOVERNMENT.

eraby were Ikely to be rolled in the, 1, 1902 authority was granted for the

nearest und puddle and the tendency construction of two battleships after.

to break windows and “rough bouse”

|

ward named the Cannecticut and

inns and alehousca became #0 pro- Loulslana, each 450 feet long, 76 1-8

nounced that keepers of shops and| feet wide, with a draft of 24 feet 6

taverna put up their shutters ‘and ec:

|

inches, A ebort time after this action

eurely bar 1001 Then th the Navy Depa! de-

val hands inct there was vast amash- to have one of the battleships

ing of heads which afforded ample constructed by private parties, the

preetice for all. the barbera and Government endeavoring to bulla the

Teeches in the neighborhood, SLO

Mattera went from

until the public and

came weary of read

Vat of dead and injured,
u

Government Got Bad Start Too,

‘The contract for the Louldana was

Jet to the Newport News Shipbuilding
and Dry Dock Company who laid the

keol it on February 7,

1008, while the Gorernment
layed in the construction

so much that the keel waa not latd

down

=

wnt March 10 of the same

to worse

authorities be-

Ing the annual
it

iy

peretuated in tl b

there it was no sport for weaklings,

1a proved by the fact that as late

Fe wae
pi

o

ith much {conid not compete wit priva buna. |

tl

in the land.

the heary-scented
East which are known to

of der da

used thi aame

Dut ahe found them eo expensive
ahe decided to try cheaper extracts. |

Queen Alexandra, too, hae gone fa

for retrenchment in the same direc

thon, and esha ia now aatlafied with

the favorite scent of the late Queen
Victoria, which was a species of lav-

ender water specially prepared for

her by a chemist at Windsor. The

Princess of Waiee {a also extravagant
in the use of scents and uses & spe

cial preparation made from

—

riclets

end other were,

gfe atrange that Lady Suffolk, for

merly Miss Leiter of Washingt dis.

likes scents, considering her siater&#3

passion for them,

Riven royalty finds it neceemry to

yield obedience to the doctor&#3 orders,

The flat hae gone forth that

Stoxandra must eat Do mere

bave tor many
majesty

yeare supplied her

with eonfectlonery and other

tempting delicacies, have bad thelr

order cancelled. For theit loss ot

trade tho are consoled by the fact

that they are ati] allowed to display
the royal coat-of-arma, which indt-

catea that they aro wader royal pat

ronage. The Queen hae long beon In-

ordinately fond of sweeta and con:

fections and haa recklessly tndulaed

her appetite for them, That bas pro

duced an accumulation of superfucus

adipore tisaue which even the most

expert of dreasmuakera are unable to

conceal. She fa no longer allm a!

willowy, though Engtlsh newspapers

1874 “hacking.” of kicking an op-

Posing player on the ehing, wae _al

jowed aa one of the finer points, ‘The

Foothall Association formed 1873

wan the result of the Interest In ath-

letica aroused by tho volunteer movo-

ment in England in

Rugby Union waa formed

‘he present rulea in the United States

bA The Government waa further

played in building the Connecticut
rrival of eei all

the
farther advanced .oward completion
than that being erected by a private

Louisiana was the first

4

the ground b officials
eee Oe ge wa [eratehes compared with

.
casualtles

Ant nents
attending a bac on center by the

ohere tye pubie 4

veh tande should

Ships &quot; fect
‘ts

nt
ons’ cai

ewed
rit

wt
Aporher

hacks.”

rea that
Rugliah sovereign wh

ubile owhers

The re

peal of the f

pa a
Slee. a Conal

Mructive eect of this

ened th bellef of you

oSi. This jaw Las an

for tnnuwe;rable (ca n and t

ee

re

fae m8

law h

Us

‘

ave wit ug te

elont Hat om

et rt

aa .

ri
dao

of
isions, a of
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AR ANCIENT FOOTRALL GAME

took a band in the game because of

the injuries with which it was at:

tended was King James 1. He was

Tal etady |* Patron and bel

that the

|

progeny
mare Dut b

re.

ie bas been urged in hebalf ef this act

eit emablee poo mvs, (0, td
of the Goveenment by

cas of timber which they cam

M with advantage. A en!

‘en the contrary,

tia male
much tro!

a
havo bi
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Tasett ty sorict
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hee
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and the develo me of

Pag eat
PON wappliee of fool ‘rate,

ie ia the case of other Inws. instances

Minctal operation of this act may

but ie te considered
eral 3 of
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Football has always bed

to ran foul of the law.

a waa in taking the

o

were evalved from tuose of the Rug:

hy Unton, as epposed to the “socker”

or Association etyle which has recent-

ly been exploited as a possible sub-

sutute for the American game.

concern, The
to receive ita christening, having been

launched August 27, 1008; the Con-

necticut did not take to the waves

until September 20 of the same year.

The Rrooklsn Navy Yard, where the

Connecticut fa belng built fa now em-

000 men on t ttle.
stated that there 1s

more workmen.

ogress now being

made of veasels it is eatimated

that they will ready to int

commission by Juae of next year.

Moat Formidabte of War Shipa,

Theed batticahips when com lets

will be among the must formidable

war tesscls of the the main

battery on each vil

1Pineh, elght S-inch
the secondary

Sinch rapid fir guns,

IN THE STREETS OF LONDON,

SE et

LADY CURZON.

continue so to deacribe her. Her medt-

cul attendant haa told her that her

ouly hope of regaining something like

her youthful contour of figure Nea in

the practice of right self-denial with

reepect to the dainties she enjoys

most. The Princess of Walesa has also

received a hint from a heh medical

Authority that she wil some day be-

come a second edition of bet mother,

the Duchess of Teck, Who Was enot™

mously fat, unless she practices fru-

gallty in the line of confections,

The Duchesr of Arcos, formerly

Mins Virginia Lowry of Washington,

wife of the new Spanish ambassador

to Italy, arrived in Rome recently

from St, Petersburg, the former post

ot her hushand. On ning

trunk it wae discovered that it bad

it of jewels val-

Turin and Rome.

Queer Oder of Mummies.

You may put a memmy ima

case end seal
Ro corrod!

“SILOS
‘Btme Fin, Cypreat aad Totlow Pina,

‘Write for Catalogue.

Eagl Tank Oc. 20 W Green St,
Chicago, Tih.

|

Horson Renin
PIANOS AND ORGAN
STANDARD OF THR WORLD

—_—

PENSIONS.
Over one MALRor Dollars

allowed our clients during the last

aix years,
Over one Thousand

allowed through us dur

ben ding wi

el

TABER & WHITMAN CO
‘Warder Bii&#3 Washington, D.C,

Foster’s Ideal

Cribs
Accident Proof

IF YOU WANT A JACK
Beers

canteen de SENO TAN
Hydraulic Jacks our Gpecialty

Wateon-Stiliman Cow
40 Dey 6t, N. FT. Clty.
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Pa“

- Olt Enoch Gray lived in the now meet them.&qu
almost forgotten town of Castaway,

on the coast of Maine, aud his son
“Beat’ lied with him.

Captain

Of oer seventy years, a relic of the Dick, we&#39 too
eivit ‘war. In which he had done good about nothing,
service as a pilot in the teeta of Du. my fighting daya are over.”

pent and Porter, but was now hadty damn you, didn&#3 say you
crippled by rhenmatiam, and the re-
sulta of his fifty yeare’ exposure to

the wind and weather in all quarters
of the globe,

Ho had long been a widower,
the anly one left hie numerous ati

children was this son, chriatened to throw you overboard.”

hapa you&# get up

of age, and as long and
homely as could be found on the en- tain Enoch
thre const. Recause Samuel Carter hate C
had a kind of feline expression and bright college boy that
from hia earliest babyhood could climb late salting

Wke a cat, aaything from the old lib- wha’
erty pole on shore to the mast of a from belng put inte execution,
Yeave] at sea when the winds were, Suddenly a port of
Blowing xgtent gana, and because he

|

wan heard behind then, aahad a habit of making 9 sort of pur long
fing sound, when about to speak, hia slow, hesitating, almost
fhe children bad first nicknamed him votce, he eaid: “Captain Dick,
“Pus and then sameone

—

rald
aud “Scat” it was thenceforth,

and were

the most sought for, when the sim.

mer hoardera wanted man in whase
Knowledge of seamanship they

the mort Implicit cont
;Whose prophecies of the winds and all!

possible storma were so much more to
be relied upon than sold Improba-

Dilltles,” aw they called the Weather!
Rireau at Washineton, if the party
was to be large ani the trip wae to be |

y pleasure boats and. no

to one of the many Islands and ing
s Lene”cluded a clam-bake and chowder din-! 5

,Ber, “Scat™ generall aecompaniod hin THE APPARITION.
father, and many wtories were told of you strike any father.” Captain DtDie great strength and remarkable
agility, and jokea were made at the

stared In stupid amazement,

size of hin Immense fect. U waa raid Lve half a mind te double you up andhis shoes were made on a special drop you overhuntd, before Lode theplant” and he abwaya insisted on old man: get ont of my. ways hehaving the salon Med with great thundered.
raae-headed nails,

pupils of ats eyes narCastaway was in those day amd rewed, a do these of hi feline pro:mas be yet. the home of many sa tetype when cornered by someJoons and drinklux places, and the dog. but he stood still, see

e and hiking as

rd as tf
s & school ex

Yon, The eaptiin started
bin. with his arm raised au

powerful fist clenched. and old
geabbed a elah that lay

Rat Ma

corte

awk

stil

youJust

P captain continwed ta ad
deftly cabubited the distanced,

quick as lightving threw a

epring,  Instend ot landing
feet. he shot aut those lminense

s them beth fall de
eutting itne

dozen places
as if bit hy
even

A qumon balk
great,

later, when he
himself trem his bed

kot the tirst view of nis swall
Lig bret te his
cut np and distorted featnres, h

Ptered. *What a whale et a

finust have struck ust
Uhis canin door,

[good prople at

(Te mere,

walked out,
the

smaerenetins

“SCAT.” AS NE LOOKED, The Grand Regent of the Ray:

Fnoch&#3
fashed—for he himself had been a fa-

mous Gghter In hia day, and no man
id ever doubted Ina courage—dut he

Old Enoch was a griasled veteran answered quietly, “Tut, tut, Captain.
old friends to quarrel

hypocrite, and only fit t
i a lot of dudes and school gi
Vell, I&#3 going to slap that gris.

&#39;a old face of yours, and then per
spunk enough to

tike back, so Lean have an excuse

ofSamuel Carter, now twenty-two yeare “shame, shame,” wore heard from the
lank“ and loungers near, for everyone loved Cap-

beginning
stain Dick—and two of

compared the
party hastened back to do

t they could ta prevent the threat

én

nalled shoes with fearful force,
i

and

Village sw ohim

and unyway you know
“y

a

0

fuuring sound
‘Beat&#

body pushed them aside, and in
githlike

don&#

“Wh
you young fool clear out of my wa:

a

Stepplag rapidly backward, as

INCE,

and as

hand

@ hot

without

slowly

nerally
je mut:

squall
Then opened!

the

Tacy Worke the Fraternity.
al Ar

or

camun, of the District ef Cohmubia,Street bordering on the whatves was tells Wo hhuseif, bow ateMoet with then were dack Mo thently urging, persuading and oa@abore was wont te leave not onl,
dls hard-earned dollars, but his mam: tance to Join hia order.
Beas and happy disposition, and to be

|

ber—say
transformed toto a dghting and quar. :at Boarelaome brute. jand the
Late on an afternoon, as Captain’ hadmmuch trouble in Ketting him t

Gras aud “Seat™ werg neathug their UP. After a thue, meh to bid sui
Sanding place. with a party of young; Mr. Smith rent his mor

te. Captain Dick Hardaker, full) e the d it
of bad gin and worse temper, stag: BItones tw motgered down to the wharf. and with

the
‘

&l

deep muttered curses watched them

|

[Byan they prepared to diaembatk, Years
before Captain Dick had been one of

|

Oewhe town&#39; best-trusted eniling maa.
and

=

most-reapected

—

representa-
tatives but on an unfortunate voyage

had run bis ship on the rocks and
Jost crew and cargo. In spite of his
Personal bravery and proof that the
Acektent owas unavoldable and
through no fault of hia, the Scotch
verdict of “not Prov “mad been

ven, and he had failed to get anoth-- ship. This and the miabap itself

|

family. The Grand Regent wan
bad soured his and
ehanged him from a hbluff-hearty sall-
@, into a drunken, quarrelaome boafer.
He waa a man of powerful frame,
standing etx feet two inches in bis

@tocking feet, and waa given a wide
berth by all bis quondam

Thia new

Uraml Be

anid, “Won&#39; you please

course the kind-hearted

that
dim his time on earth was limi!

gent for getting him to
eo that he might not
tng his faintly unprovided for,
led. His

egent ta
wo tl

Nmited amount of red ty)
through the civil service examti

Grand Regent
“I want

have done
oli friends. and had |celted my _appo!Weathered many a gate together, but} think Twill take

pnw spoke. That morning

|

something better.
Captain Dick had met the pleasure
party and offered bi boat a sen

vicea, but hin a,
end his bk

t
the place:

bablta were well known,

|

order?
lood-shot eyea bore

too plainiy, of the inst

i.

D be iadeaced to get a fellow aed

me

Mr. Sinith—after joining was
linquent in paying his duc

xreat moxul of the fraterni

O D
rpr

Plies of Business

came
around to wee Mr. Smith, ho is very i!

(o snow must bo kept cleared away.
Regent

He found Smith very ill, Indeec

|

for

physician bad told
ted.

Smith took occadion to thank the Re the chimney, aa otherwise ha heme
join the order; conld not readily be found,

Pass away Tear: On
swith

| ented
widow then beteeched the

|

page

try to get her some wor!

obliging. and by bard work and an un-

pe, got her
nation

and she obtained a position in one af
the Government Departments, Just be
fore receiving ber notice tu go to work
(about six months after her husband&#39;s
demise) she appeared acain at the

and aaid:2
to thank you for what you

‘

for me

have

tt

want to ask one
more favor, won&#3 you please recom-
mend this party&#3 admission to your

“Well, now, Mrs. Smith.” eald the
Regent, “that is something I can&# do
without know:

me. to rectify, Wheaj
“Ot

righgen minutes later the party engaged

|

FOU replied, “he& my hi
and one of the Alp. a

yantly remarked, “No Scotch verdict] ‘There is one Pawnshop in Parls@ dad whiskey for ux” Captain Dick

|

erated hy the government, where (leturned away with an angry oath and

|

average number of watches pawnedmuttered that he. would take his re-jday in one thousand, and where of an
‘Wenge later. average one thousand wedd! rings

After the boat waa tied up andj &quo pawned each week.
Buoch and bis son were leaving the

oyea

to

th

ok

an

amina-

towards
bis

he

“init OCA wooden roof fitting over Its tm

1 wit noth! more
remarkable than drifta over the top

ralla of fences and the temporary
Mocking of the

—

searcely-trareled
back roads, I conclude those stories
muat have gained somewhat from the

la of years,
He smoked rapidly and quietly for

moment, perbaps to gather his
thoughte

a

little and reeumed, ‘Why
the fall was ao excessive and contin
nous once tn Idaho Territory upon the
aicep roof of our mill, that the large
Umber of 12ct4 below which the en-

eine had been huilt, waa bent almost
to breaking, We feared our extra

weight woutd aurely break it but
fortunately the weather changed, the

Warm south wind tew up the canyon
and the snow below the eaves of the
bullding settled so that we could dic
under the huge mana and by night

had caused a minature anow slide and
relleved the strain. believe, how:
ever, tho timber never regained its
normal position,

to the early sixties, our firat anow fell

four feet on the vel. The atorm

se erushed to aplinters, even

[Aisted ont of all recognition, rom
the hist of November until: May,

chrrence until by actual
ment, the snow lay nearly

on the level. To travel any distance
whatever was of course tmpoasible,
Without snow shoes, and every ma
woman and chill became more or 1s

of an expert. We used the Norwegian
shor exclusively, for with them the
sport ts fast and furious, Bleven feet
long and about four Inchea broad,
with a leather band about one-thivd
from the tee by whieh the foot Ix
firmly held by tte forward pressure.
the toc of the shoe gracefully trrned
upward, we learned to brag of them

und cherish them, as the rider does
his horse, as well we might, for with:
out them we were helpless, The bot.
tom of the shoe is made as amoath

AS gliss and covered after each trip
with a mixture of tallow and bees.
wax, A stont hickore pole, choser
with great care about six feet long

and with a knob an the end, fa the
sniding rudder, and the expert soon
Iwarns te pass near and often
tween, objects where the slightest

miscalculation would mean death,
As the speed. down any steep moun

in side, often exceeds a mie a mine
ute, the modern cyclist or auto is not
tn it,

Of course In these deep snows the
one story cabin of the aniner would |
svou be” burled, but care ls alwaye |

aken to shovel away as far as poe
sible the accumulations that come
with the earlier storma, When there

ro piles everywhere and shoveling
becomes useless. the anow isp

ted to He where tt fala and

y ow No fires for
warmth are neeted. as pot a breath

vf ale can enter the cabin amd nane
cure made except such as can be kept
in the Large camp kettles, hung in
the tie place on a erane.

|

‘The ehim-
ney is kept free from snow by means

and above it, and it is absolutely ea
Fential that between it and the roof

Steps are arranged in the chimney
¥ climbing and when the miner

enters his cabin he stands his aboes
In the anow bank a abort way from

ce more he paused. refilled and
his pipe and antd as if to him-

elf. And It all happened over forty
Ta azo.

The two Carlton brothers, veterans
of the Civil War from Maine, where

clatmed to hay snow

Rut in the minins

|

ly dlted the
towa in the Blerraa where wintered

|

Chimney cap, and the cabin been her

during October and in the morning lay

|

opening was made. a

lasted about forty-eight hours and wo | leant
then had beautiful weather for sev | chimney
em weeks, When the anow had par

|

blue army overcoat,
Hally metted, the frame of a ten-} thick with a close,
horse wagon, from which the wagon | were

box had been removed, waa found to/on his
the jleng and soundly and reatizedjShokes of the wheels being torn andj bis sensationa when be awoke and be.

se-
| being sinothered. That he had became

vere storms were of very frequent oc

|

bewildered and had wandered alumlens.
measure /ly around the cabin was evident by

thirty feet

|

the articles strewn upon the floor, and

ui

i i
f

ering glistened In the bright
Uke an iwmense mirror,

‘ond was spoken nor a soundheard in the

=

still air, except theewish of our snow shoce, as weglided rapidly toward Cariton‘’s
Thla was buth, aa
tle distance from the more thicklysettled part of the town (although
now very wany of the smaller cabine
were burled out of
our arrival, nothing
dletinguish ita poaitian, except a huge
Mound of snow and the ends of two
show shoea: presumably where
chimney was, Two dozen willinghanda were soon hand at. work, clear
ing away the huge
as the chimney was uncovered wefound, as we feared and expected,that the space around: tt bad heen

permitted ta Me and harden. It wasbut too pluin that what had fallen
during thia

cabin,
have sald. a lt-

amall space below the

al waimetlcally sealed. As soon aa the |the head ia eneet, the chin ie ued a
couple of us/leca ewing from the hipa. The corflimbed down. Voor Carlton stood,

|

rect palse le not attalwed all at ence.alnat-the bricks of the/according to the Express—aadfully clothed. even to his} at the physical cutture sc! where
and the air was| society ia now graduating tm the art
fou odor. There

|

Of how to walk in a “rediugate,” same
Ro matches in the cabin ot a tic onlera are ™1

person, Ho had evidently slept
from

came partially conscious that he was

when he finelly found the chimney,
had been too weak to make the
ascent and had graduaily, fallen inte

his last steep,
We Judged he had been dead for

forty-elght hours or more, and as the
storm was raging so flercely at that
thue it Ia by no means certain that

he could have been rescued, bad his
condition been known.

The bods was wrapped in blanketa
and tenderly carried to tho hotel,
and prepared at once for burial The

wrate Was dug near an old pine tree
through twenty-four feet of snow.
aud steps had to be cut te lead down
to the ground, Thero was no minister
‘n the camp, but one of the women
brought ont a prayer book and the
burlal service waa read and probably

eawh one of us sent up some sort of
& prayer, that he might make a bap-
by landing on the other shore,

rer a hundred mean and women on
snow shoes accompanied the body
from the hotel to the grave, tho wind
singing a soft requiem aa we laid the

body away in that great white sepul-
cher and commented upon the aingn-

Jar fatality that had carred him safe-
ly through years of bloody strife, to
at last meet his death In that strauge

Manner &amp; fect above his home of
early days on the ruck-bound shores

of the Auantic,

_—————___.

Hiricts from Evcry where.
No Intoxicanta were allowed Rus

slan prisoners in Japan.

A carved war god supposed te be
over a thousand years old bas been
found ta a care in Colorado,

One ounce of radium contains pow
er enough. if it could be utilized, to
Uft ten thousand tona one mile high.

The Arabe claim that Eve&#3 grave
ja in a cemetery at Jeddah wnich was

clos for intermenta orer a thou
sand years ago.

The Denver and Rio Grande Rail-
road ts employing Navajo Indians ae
section hands, finding

The herring ia one of the most mig-
1 of Ash, ‘They are only caught

©

storms of their own, Hved in a cabin
some litle distance from the matn
street, ‘he a

I
i
te

t
iI

Hs silts

drifts, and as soon
e

previous storza had raptd-

|

Jy

If the woman of

fair-balred man or woman

Throw Your

wery
Bractice of sleeping on the back or

one alde ts fatal to ee new

downwant, with a pillo tightly
we under her c in onder
avoid suffocation,

——_____

Climate ia the Philippines,

from 150 to 175 thousand balra,

ie nen-polesneus. We have a Sepia

llth St, and Penn Ave,

averages

PHOTOGRAPHE
Bottles and Scales Away

© YOU KNOW thst dirty bottles and scalea couse you trouble?Dew by

enoug for uae.

H V aes Cher aoe ee wattalaat ft 24 eun of velAas, Rotor,

or

other pepere, or

60

eunces

of

Pinteta a Mee ‘whi wil net etain dhe flugere or maa and
Toner for gealight papers, © when, 280.

CHEMICAL COMPAN
&a Waeshingtee, B. C.

|

Cat off the

‘with that of the tenattial,
ont yore,

“Mas whet

en

fine of Re clean,
Ay infinite potas of dott,

‘@t the Court of Maxhnfiian ta Menien, where

Every reader of this paper should have this book.
coupon and mail t us with $2.90

Missourian
paren Se cimaa af, veut eno
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Reuken-Winler sad Mr. Wy J.)
Baeeon are on the sick Het, :

Orla Harbon and family spent
Sard y with Monroe Chapa i&#39;

Anbur Gocdmag and family spent
tay with Clureace Warien&#39 2e@r

Cla pect.
Alra. Johe Goodman, uf near Ober,

Tad, spent a Aw days fst week with
telatives-tn this neigh! orhvod,

Nora nad Ora Beesou €

ab dinner, Suntiy, U

and wite ‘

Mea. 5.

ring, Fo ve bbs,

J was enjoyed ty ails,

Yellow Creek.

Airs, Ect Kealer’s mother from near

‘Tiosa, visited ber layt Sunday,
Back Alspsch an wife were the

guests of her parents last Sunday.
Nr, and Mra. Fred Swick visited

at Clareuce Leinipger’s, near Akron

jas Sunday,
Mr. and Afrs. Wash Horn and

daughter, were the guests of bis

brother, Granviile and wife lest

Sunday.
Me. and Mra, PL W. Busenberg

snd Mise Mae Swick were guests of

Andrew Meredith and tamily, lest

Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. 1, logle, of near

Beaver Dam, and Mise Bertha Nye,
ot Maetone, visited at D. liarsh’s

last Sunday .

Mr, and Mre. Charles King returo-

ed last Tuceday from a pieasant vis-

it with their niece, Mra Mary Sweet,
at Mishawaka,

Aire, Henry Haimbaugh, Laura

Haimbaugh and Meda Eberoman

were near ‘Valma last Monday visit.

ing friends who are ill,

Mr. and Mrs. Vanguady, of ‘Tip-
pecance, and Mr. and Mra Joba

Swick, were the guests of Henry
Meredith and wife, last Sunday.

Mr. aud Mrs. J, By bee were doubt

less surprincdt when they read in the

Gaasrie au article tediing of Dr.
Mead and bec work in Greeley,
Colo.

a Lon Walters, Wiltiard Zolman and

their wives were near Talma last

Saturday night and Sunday, at the

bedside of Emma Zolman who is

dangerously il, Much sympathy as

expreesea for the sorrowing family,

White Oak.
Emma Zolman is much wore this

Week,

.

Mrs. Alice Plurd is seriously il,

with lung fever.

Mr. Rebdecoa Henry ia now able
to sit up after ber recent illness.

David Waltz, of Tippecanoe, vis~
ited his son, Gieorge last Monday,

Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Rathfon, we

are toll, will move to Kenosha, Wis.

goon.

There wili be a Christmas enter-

taipment at the Bethichem church on

Christmas night,
Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer and

Joba King abd tamny spent Sundsy
with Mr. aud Airs, Jack Davis.

Mig Oliver Severns entertained a

few tricuds at supper, lust Saturday
evening, it bein Mr. Severn’s birth.
slay.

Nr. and Mrs. Orviile Sarter, Mr,
and Mrs, Lee Jetteries and Dr Yo

Abu aud wife. of Mentone, were thé

quests of Dr. sud Mis SR. Fish

ast Sunday.
Isaac Eaton and wife and Vincent

Meredith and fawily, were guests of

Mr. and Mra. Nut Kesler on last

Sunday alter church services at

Betbiehem.

For the beneilt of those that may
not kuow of Dr. S. R. Fish&# new

method of yeast bathing, will say
th the Coctor bas proncnnced it all

O KK having taken tbe fret bath

bimaelf, be knows ehereo! he speaka
For further intormation pleas ask

the doctor.

«a

¥

Com and Brush Sets

For the CHILDREN

Games,

And examine our

ei
u

BOOKS always first

Dainty Books
Burnt Leather Bindings,
Padded Leather Bindings

FOR THE LADIES.

Glove Boxes,

Manicure Sets,

Fine Perfumes,
Fancy Bottles,

Atomizers,

Books, Hand-bags,
Large Hand Mirrors,

FOR GENTLEMEN

Traveling Set
Shaving Sets,

Collar and Cuff Boxes
Neck-tie Boxes,

Fountain Pens,

Tobacco Jars,

Pipes
Books,

Books,

Dolls,

Drums,

Trumpets,

Infant Toilet Sects.

We ask you to

look overthe above

list carefully then

call at the

Big Dru Store

i

|

Stock. Don’t you
think it a good

plan to buy early
We will check!
your purchases:
and keep them
for you until

M Wi te
:

&lt;Hl wee. emberraq il at“enec,

“If it were ealy. over,” he whie-
pare gxeitedl baow Tl do it

long, John,” she“It won take
enewered

~
“¥ou haven&#

. ‘The ister was speakin
“Kindly cha ces with the
nee

mag pl

John attempte to do so and step
pe orf the toe of her boot aud, rais-
ing his arm, caught his cut button
in her veil,

“Do be careful,” she implored.
“Oh,” he groaned, “before all/

these staring peopl too.”

‘T mins

beg tminister A the ceremony,
John grew more embarrassed and!
fomble with the roses of her bou-
quet. Then he put his hand in his;
pocket and,

_

pulli out handker.
thief, excitedly moppe his brow. {

‘The church was quict save for the
voice of the minister,

“Ef any person knows any just}
reason,” he was saying, “why these
two should not be joined together
let him now spea or forever’—

SI will!” shouted John —Balti-
more Sun.

Missed Semething.

at sou statesman was talk-
is 9 into a phonograph,or

new ee ad 7 of
the bystanders “Why does ho sto]

every few minutes seem to wai
for somethin *

“He’s listening for the applause,”
eaid the other bystander.—
Tribune.

‘The Drewback.

Wear Willie — Firemen has a

cineh. De don’t do nothin’ most
o de time but loaf aroun’ de fire.
house, I&# like ter be a firem:
Wouldn’t you

Ragso Tatters—Naw. Onct 1
seen a fireman git soaked wid water
from a hose — Denver News.

Makes Work Easier.
EvenxYona with me PLEASED TO

Learn How iv is) Dong.
Avs pretty hard to attend to duties,
With acoustantly aching back:
With annoying urimary disorders,

_

Doan’s Kiduey bills make work eas-
ier.

‘They cure backache.
‘Hoey cure every kidney ill,
UL Poulson, barber. of Warsaw, Ind

.

Rays: “‘Lhada very lame back and
pain across the loins, alwaya worse

after taking a ould, when at times it
was diffcult to attend to my work.
After standing all day and night I felt

very much out of sorts, caused by the
continual aching in map back, Seeing

Doan’s Kidiey Mills recommended
very highly in our Warsaw newspapers:
induced me to get a course of the treat

After a few doves I noticed a

pains
aches disappeared. Upto date they
bave rot returaed. I endorse Doan&#
Kidney Pihs Kuowing them to be a

remedy of great ment.”
Yor sale by all dealers. Prire 502,

Foster Milbuin Co., Buffalo, New
York, svle agents for the United
States,

the Doan&#39;s—
|

take no other,

tone yea o& subscription, or leave an order at your beok-store, Novera-

:
A teaspoonful to a quart of water

is

|

Fo Ove

Thirt Years

CAST
Ta CENTRE CORN, OPEN

Why Bu McClure’s?
Mees Magazine is bought and read in homes not because it is a

magazine but because it is the magazine, Why?
FIRST—THE PRICE. It costs but one dollar a year, or tess than

ten cents a member, for over thirteen-bundred twocolumn pages of

reading matter. This amounts to an actual bulk to twenty or treaty.
five books costing anywhere from a dollar to two dollars a volume.

SECOND—QUALITY. The reading matter is written by America’s,
leading writers—the hort story wirters, the best writers on time-

ly articles, the best w: of important serials, srch as Schurz’s Remi.
niscences or Larticles,

THIRD ME Tne reading matter in McClure s is not

only good: it

is

not ining, aruusing, instructive and inspir
ing—it is also about th Hjec th which you and all Americans are

most interested at any time. N subjects in the next twelve months
are going to be so important as the question of railroad rates and rebates,
aad the question of life insurance. Both of these questions. will be dis-
cussed by authorities in an impartial, careful, interesting way.

FOURTH—1TS CHARACTER. MeClure’s Magazine is not edited
for children, but at the same time, there is nevera line in it that any
young girl might not- Its advertising pages are as clean as its
editorial pages. \

:

McClure
in your hame is intended to work only fur good. Send €1.00 today for

etter

ber and December free with new subscription for 1906.

SS. McCLURE COMPANY, 47 East 33 Street, NEW YORK,

‘Yon ean cara a good income by tr king up the husiaces of securing:
vture&#39;’ Tt ia clean aad self: ‘aay mae oF women eould

Tesent. The pay le Scents for cack G100 subserigtion, in addition to bg cask prines for
the beet work, Write today for fuli pardcuiars.

.

dhiten Linen,

Handkerchiefs and doilies that
have become yellow from the use of
too much soap or from old age may
be whitened in the following simple

manner: &lt;\fter they have been wash-

ed in the usual
w

in soft water
with a good soap, put them to soak
overnight in clean water into which
has beem put some cream of tartar.

Office Daya in Mentone, M

Price for Treatenent 60 conte.

‘Office over Hoover&# Stora,
©

B. M. Van Gilder

DENTIST,

londays,
‘Tucsdaya, Wedu and Thure-
days, Banner Block, Weet Stairway,

E. D Anderson M.D. ¥.

VETERINARY PHYSI-

CIAN,

aaxe

Prompt Reepons to all Calh, day
oranight. Phone 62,

Mentone,

W. B. Doddridg
trade on ail kinds of Watehes is rapidy

whieh fact

gold lied up-to-date fob chaina als

ways oa hand. LADIBS&#3 SMALL
WATCHES A SPRCIALTY. Cuff

Rattons s0:, Neck Channa, latest atylea
Mantle Clocks at low prices. See our

BAO Sday Cleeka, latest thing ia
Bracelets. A 1t Jewel Rigin Watob ie

& 2 year gold Alted Case and a Chain,
all for $15.00, Iyea dargeia.

W. B. Deddridge,
Mentone, Indiana.

Dr. Arthur Hines

PRYSIG aa SURGE
zeae

Cte ow ‘Reeshden 143,

‘Warsaw, Indiana.

Tu t Tai
&gt

Wil make you a First.Ciees Suit

price to Suit, and guarantes a ft te

Suit, and im feet it will be a Suit that

wilt Sait all srownd

Shopin State Ban Building

Warsaw, Ind.

WARSAW

the right theyproportion. After
sine

strain thro a cheesecloth Ming hard, If thick, thin wi

cold water to the i

of
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er, of Plymouth were married last

Wednesda b Rabbi Stolta, of

Chicago.
Bevjamia Ecker and Myrtle J.

Critcs, of “Marshall county, were

married last Wednesday in Ply:
mouth,

The ashes of Charles Tibbets,

who was zereamated at Ballard,

Wausb,, were buried at Plymouth,
on Tuesday of last week, where be

formerly lived.

‘The editor of the Plymouth Dew-

ocrat is ready to admit that he is

wicked enough to go to hell, but

wonders where there is a place bad

enoug for somo other peopl he

knows,

At a meeting of the auperinterd-
eute and principals, at Plymouth,
last week decided to organize a

county athletic asssociation.

achools will first join the 1. H.S.

A. A, and will be governe by ite

rules. 1 ie propose to hold the

fires field and track meet at Ply
mouth, next

eee

Warsaw.
Mies Lena Tumbleson, of near

Warsaw, waa married to F.C. Haff:

man, of Milford, on Monday of last

wook.

Mra. Ottaline Wills, of South

Bend, a sister of Mra. Goo, Minear,

of Warsaw, died on Sunday of last

week and wae brought to the latter

place tor burial.

The county Sunday school associ:

ation closes its tour of the eouaty
by a three daye’ stand at Warsaw

thie week, The work has been a

Santa Cla O mer Bu D til
Will Throw

500 Oranges
|“ “ CHRISTMAS  #

From our Second Floor

Window into the Street

below, Saturday, Dec, a3,

at One O&#39;clo

BE HERE ON TINE,

A short time in which to complete your
Christmas purchases, don’t put it off, any longer,

our stock is now full and complete, but the last

few days have been strenuous ones, Think it

over, and buy now, Goods held-until later on if

desired,

Mentz - Manwa Comp
MENTONE, INDIANA.

An Ideal Gift Rug
For Mother, Wite, Sister, For “The Newly Wed’s,” “The Have Be and

or Sweetheart. Will Be&#3

W offer a large variety of} That certainly takes in everyone and all are glad to re-

leiv presents of Beautiful Rugs, such as we have here.

$20.00
3.60

2,50

beautiful Fur Scarfs, suitable

for Christmas Gifts, in Fox, Beautiful Brussels Rug, red ground, ©

9x12

Opossum, Mink, Skunk, ete.} Harmonious autumn shades. Brussels, 36x72 in

Fur Scarfs 72 in, long $10.00) Very pretty Door Rug 27x56 inches

60
4, 6. Smyrna Rugs, 27x60 inches

48. 8, Door Mats, Kurdostan, 18x36 inches

succese and very protitable.
A little boy in Warsaw, wae sent,

home from ackool one da last week

for eating onions, The schol!

teachers there have made it a rale;

and enforced it, to not allow the
avholars to cat onions while atteud-

ing school.

County Superintend Edeon |
i

Sarber, haarcceited the honer of

Heing appointed a member of th

board of official visitors to the In-

liana State Normal echool at Terre

Haute, named year by the
state board of education for ina
tion purposes, The beard consi

of a college presid aad a city)
and eounty

i of
sebools, ‘The appointment of Mr.

Sarber ie an acknowledgement of

his ability ae euch officer and reflects

hover upon him, The other mem: |

bers of the board are President E.

O. Lyte, of Millersville, (Pa) Col-

lege aud Harold Barnes, superin-
tendendent of city echooleat Prince.

ton, Ind.

Fortunate Father and Son.

Tam as certain as now live, says |

Mr. CLE, Harthoto PKalkask

Mich, that Dr,

Favorite Remedy,
Yo, saved wy Hie 9

at terrible

M gon had a teve

ho used Pay

bas non wel

PPO bottles,

Your Life
Current.

The power that gives you
hie an motion is the nerv
fore or nerve fluid, located in

the nerve cells of the brain,
and sent out through the

nerves to the various organs.
Ti you are tired, nervous,

irritable, cannot sleep: have
headache, feck stuffy, dull and

melancholy, of have

rheumatism backache, peri
odical pains, indigestion, dys-

pepsia, stomach trouble, or the

kidneys and liver are inactive,

your life-current is weak.

Power-producing fuel is need~

ed; something to increase nerve

energy—strengthen the nerves,

Di ites’ Restorative Ner-
s the fu you need. It

es, produce nerve

ores vitali

b

i

tue

Ail drug |

o.

Mites&q ja AntiPa
Ma, the result

a

a See
edical Go Blkhart, Ted

he) 2.5 Smyrna, raxlo

of Muff and Boa,

m ay a

to! W have a very good stock of these rugs, but to get

‘the best selection come early.
A few Children’s Sets consisting

~e closed out, only a few left,

1,00

75/8
.60 shown; congression

lined, numbered and population gi
en; other featares too numero to

weatio a splendi opporteaity
mea, Read, McNally &

BEAUTIFUL DOLLS,

Handkerchiefs. Leather Purses and Hand Bag
“What beautiful handkerebiefs.” Make Desirable Presents.

“The moat beautiful tine ever — o aE

| ea ele e capr wee
EMitation Se silk lined, leather handle, each

hear every day, youl say so too if, Carriage Bag, envelope shape, imitation Walrus,

Wrist Bag, Oriental Goat leather, two compartments, 1,60) lara for 23e, but if you will com

THE KIND THAT SLEEP OR WAEE, ONLY 50c.

Ladies’ Neckwear.

$2. 00; Neckwear ever brough to Mea

you eee the line,

ainty Hematitebed Kerchiefs 5c Chatelain Bag, gun metal frame, leather handle, cach 1,00) pare our hae at 23 with what

-
BO othera sell at 85 to 30 ceats, you&is mbroidered

hed and Emt
*

a L ‘an shape Wrist Bag, four qompartments, each

kerchiefs 80 Imitation Morocco, braided handle, fitt with Purs un

Kerchiefa with scalloped edge a gent and card case, each Bo
broideredee

Children&#39; Purses, a very large variety, all ais of orn not an old one ia the lot
Trim with Lace a tase. .

and 10, ers, fasteners and handle at and

Trim with Lace Be! You will find the largest variety of Leather Goods ever

Other Handkerchiefs from le ep brought to Mentone,

COME IN AND INSPECT: OUR LINE oF FANCY CHINA.

May we Sugge for Men.
Neckwear,

Ways’ Mufflers,

House Slippers.

fad the favor reet with our line

BO 25, 20, 15, 10, aad 5 cents,

Shoes and House Slipper
You will find our) Collars,

WoL.

|

Shirts.

Suoe Gloves,

1h

line of Shoes and Slippers right up to the mark,

West

If you wish to mat

& Gifts are always appreciated,

Dotcias Suors ror MEN, x Snor Co&#

tox Womes. of shoes to your Sweaters, Hats and Caps. «

f

riends and do not know the size, we willissue you a corti+ Driving Mittens. Wool or fancy Socks.

ficate and your friends may come kere and be fitted,

Th Wil Somet D th Bi Stor i Janua
Fancy Suspenders.

The most beautiful line of Ladies”

1.75 tone We sre now selling 0c cob

Remember our collars are all new,

Fancy Collare and Turnovers,

Watch Chain or Fob.

Co, Chica TN

A Feartal Fate.
.

Tt ie a teartal fate to have to ene

dure the terrible torteare of Pile.

“T can trathtally any, - writes. Harty
Coleoa, of Mesoaville, Ia., ‘daat for”

Blind, Bleeding. Itehing and Pro-

trediog Pulse, Bucklon&#3 Arata Se
fe the deat cure made.” Also best

for cate, burns and injuries. St a
Shaler & Goodute’s, draggiete,

Truatee’s Ofice Day,
Lewitt to all whe have

business wit the treatee of‘ofFrank
iu towaship, that I will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

last Saturda of each month at J.

F. Bowman&# law office, and at my

CASTORI |

Th K YoB AesDog
Beare the

Signarere of

—_—_——

Low Rates

To Chicego and retura

Plate Road, Gth Annual Li
Show, Tickets on sale
Full information of

a. Melia, TP

In Ma Chas Hi Renierity, Stare or Onto, City ov Torena,
*

Laundry Hints,

Milicus rush in mad chase afver
health, irom one extreme of faddism

Lo another, when it they will only eat

[goo and keep their bowels regular
with Dr. Diog’s New Life Pills,

i

their troubles would all pass away,

Prompt retiet and quick cure for liv-

er and stomach trouble. 2 at

Shater & Goodwin&#39 drug store;

guaranteed,

NORTH COL
A being organized to build a model

A deputation of Australian unem:

yloved called recentl on Mr. Car
Tath the premier, at Sydney

Two of the leadera wanted to
te op

first. Said one, “I clair the

to spea befor you me
of seniority.”

“On groun of what *

conn Sith
Be

he plore fwith t une lor

fifteen yeara!

Fires tn Goat Mines.

The use of milk of time fer qui

Northern town avd farming com-
dui

menity

“|

IN VIRGINIA
‘The site iysures good heatth, good

good Water and good markets, No Sa-

loens, FREE SITES FOR FACTO.
RIES.

Send stamp for “The Southern Cold.

nist,” containing full particulars,

SOUTH LAR & DEVELOPM C

power pumpe—rane into and fills
the crevi ‘of the coal or mineral,

ity Ovenerehip of Nena.

The SRie (Ragland) paris
council, which struck out a new line
in sruaicipa by starting a

Poal

|

ry farm, hes profits on

equal to reduction in the
taxee of a contol @ fifth «1 NASSAU. ST. NEW YORE bie aan: Ae

Why, I have been i

working which: are} CUTHon

a&

Cold rain water and soap will re-
|

more machine grease.
A little borex in the last rinsing

water will make handkerchiefs eee-

jer to iron and leek better whe

preve
ing in the

Temete

pena Ri all
an

of sugar, a pint o

af

eS
and a tablespoo cook
‘until thick, stirri often to prevent
ecorchin

“Jim,”

B

id the firet w =P eeani P
er

as

tho freight train fe
wreoug to have waited a tomem

chi trip.”

Lvucaa Cornty,|
Frank J. Chene makes oath that)

de ia senior parincr of the Gre of

F. J. Cheney & Co., : cing basinens

tw the City of Toledo, County snd
State atoreaid, and that ssid Sem

will pay the eam of ONE HUN-|
DRED DOLLARS for cech and ev:

ery cone of Catarth that canact be

cured by tbe vse of Hall&# Cotarth)
Care. Freak J. Chene

Swora to before me avd subsorib= |.

ediamy presence, vale sixth d
December, A. D. 1888.

(Sear) ACW. Glam,
Notary Publics

Halle Catarth Cure ta hen ine
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Curren Comments.

‘a weekl report for laat

Saturday eaye the holiday trade has
© eurpasee all revords,

wa

Some bears hibernate in the win:

yer, but not the Russian bear this

sAlme He&# mey busy.
et

The aupreme
co of Iinoia hae

~~ affirmed the sentence of the lower

q@g in the case of Johann Hoob,
tho “Bluebeard” wife murderor and

he will bo hanged on Feb. 23,

the

Maviug discarded the toy pistol
om the fourth of Juty, the combuati-

ble Santa Claus whiskers should

next be looked after on Christinas

to insure the safety of the children,

ett

Iu dhacussing hix resignation from

Qe senate Chauncy DePew lets tty
a remainin shaft of humor mized

with sarcasm by suggesting that the

sonator with a clean shirt shy the

firet brick at bim.

see

The shortest daye of the

come right at the Christmas

ping season, The consistency
the arrangement may be a puted
queation between dierent: nicimbers

of the same family.
ttt

\ Throe big Chicago banks failed

Monday,—the Chicago National,

The Home Savings and Tho Equita
ble Troat. Vhe were all controtled

by ove man, John R Walsh, the

manipulater of inillions, tis sa

tho assets of the ban

to pay the &

in hi.
ware s

ent

ttt

Tho policy of waiting for some

thing to turn up instead of turning
aomeothin ie sure death to a

town&#3 prospecta, aw well as to an

individual&#39; ‘The live town and

the progressive sitiaen is continual:

turning wp someting and th soil
thus cultivated produces vigorous

growth,

No Gazette Neat Week.

Ae haa been our custom the Ga:

zktre willtake a holiday vacation

next weck. No paper will be is:

ave but wo will bo doing busine

at the old wand, squaring up our

booke and getting read for new

Duainesa next year. We hopeto be

kept very busy durin the entire

week writing receipta for asubscrip
tion accounts both old and now.

Chriatmas at the Churches.

The M. E, Sunda echool is pre:

pering an ivtereating program for

Chriatmaa cvs, A “Christmas

Tree” of the olden type on which

Tro placed will be one

the featurea, The Baptiat
church will provida a troat for their

school, and a pleasan happy time
ie anticipated by the obildren.

The Fire Alar
About 10 o&#39;cl Monday night

tn$ fire bell sounded the first fire

alarm that has been heard in. Men-

tone thie winter, and the fact tha
it was not sero weather and that

Ube engine waa not frozen up and

there was no wind, and the peopl
responde quickly to the call, all

combined to prevent another wood:

‘wh rear part of (he Kime building,
oodupi b Ben Sell with hia moat

market below and dwelling on the
| aecond floor, The origin of the fire

was a profound mystory, as it atart-

ed in theaection used for a wood

and coal house and ware room

where no fire had been used. The

Dlaze wae well under headwa whea

&gt;, eiecovered and not withetanding the

fire departmen reeponde quickly
al a atteam of water was soon

turned apon the blaze, the entire

Back part of the building was de.

@troye The damag to the build

i

menOud of deposit

ing was a total lose aa no ineurance

was cartied. Mr. Setl&# loss, which
waa small, wae covered by insur
ance,

Trolley Talk.

We ean furnieh trolley news this

week to auit moat all classca of peo.
ple. For the benefit of those who
have fought the enterprise from
tart to finish, we print the follow,

ing specia from Pera to wh Ft
Wayne Journal which says:

“The Winona Traction company
has abandoned the route from War
saw to Akron via Mentone, for ita
line between this vity aud Warsaw,
because the voters of Harrison

township Kosciueko county, where

Ment
i

is located, refused to vote

aubeidy for the road, The line
will be built’ paralleling the Ri

Four railroad from Warsaw to Sil,
ver Lake and thence to Akron, ‘The

company expects to have the line
built betw Per and Warsaw by
Ane Bist of July.

After the abov ix properly die

gested and assimilated, we wish to

state that the subscription toward
the &amp;,0 fund has passe the four

thousand mark quite a bit, and the

rightof w by way of Palestine,
is nearly al promis thas making

the matter of mecting the compa.
ny‘a last proposition practically as:
sured,

A committee

ft

also working with
avod prospects siceess to secure

a sabseri and other induce:
ments sullivioutly large to pull the

line to the route by way of Crystal
The

) yen:
ubseribe au equal amount to

route not having any. special

peuple o

. ence,

The work is Leing pushed for.

ward and we hope to be able to give
detinite results in our next issue.

“++

The Milford Mail gays: “Seven

cars of tice arrived at Milford last

week, and eight of atecl and mauy
more this week.

—

‘Theae cars are be-

ing unloaded and&quot;tranaf as rap.
idly as possible along the ling be.

tween Milfurd and Leeaburg, and

Milford and the B.&am ©, station.
All our home teamw and teameters

who care to do thie kiad of work,
have found read employment, and

good wages, With the bridge gang
the sink hole, fourteon in all, tive

aro Milford bo: As long aa the
weather remains in condition for
laborera to work, every idle man

may have employment at from tif.

teen to seventeen cents pur hour,”

wee

Tho Indian Railway Co., own:

ing and operating the interurban

line connevting South Bend, Misha.

waka, Gioahen and Elabart haa beou

merged with the South Hend, La:

porte & Michigan City Railway Co.

owning and operating an interurban
line connecting a road between
South Bend and Laporte, The

companies merge under the name of

the Northern Indiana Railway Co.
The capital stock is $4,000,000,
‘The directora ate Arthur Keaned
and Waker Lyon, of Pittsburg, J.
MoM. Smith and J. B, MoCauce, of
South Bend and W. L. Stone.

+2 oy

Thore ecome to be no doubt aow

that the Uuion Traction Co. bas

purchase the Iudiana Northera in.
tereata and will proceed to build the

line trom Wabash to Warsaw thie
coming summer,

Public Sale.

Mrs, WLS. Snarro will sell at

publ sale at the atore-room form:

erly occupie by W. S. Shatto, in
Burket, on Thuraday, Deo, 98, the

following goods: Ove set butoher
toola, a complete outfit. Beman

automatic 65 gallon oil tank; gro:

North Indiana News.
©. A, MeDonald, city editor of

the South Bend ‘limes, died last

Wednesda of typhoid fever.

The forecloseure of a mortgage
on the Mac Monitor office by Geo.
K. Hicks, a former proprietor, caus.

ed the forcible ejectment of M. Lew

Enyart and the closing of the office.

No Enyart euee Hicke and the
sheriff for 85,000 damage

The Satvation Army, at South
Bend, has placed a number of con:

tribution boxes on the various street

corners, which will remain in posi
tion until after the holidaya The
boxe are an appea to the citizens
to help make the Chriatmas tide an

merry a one as possible among the

poor people
mReA

Silver Lake.
Trustee Leonard ia attending the

state trustees’ association at Indi-

anopolis thit week,

S. D, Henderson haa moved with
his family to Beloit, Wis. where

they will make their future home.

RRR

Claypool
Charles Deatoa, formerly of Clay-

pool, is quite sick at Ft Wayne
with typhoid fever.

The five yearold son of Howard

Staymate, who resides near Clay:
pool, met with a severe accident

yesterday afternoon, Ife fell from

a barn loft, fracturing one of his

legs near the hip,
ae

Tippecanoe.
Mra, E. Paulin, east of ‘Tippeca

voc, died on Tuesday of last week.

Frank Flory returned from Ohio,
where he ha beon taking treatment

for cancer, Me&# very much im:

proved,

Atwood,
Tho trustee of Harrison town.

ship rebuilt the Gobel eohool-house
which burned receatly, The new

building was read for the opening
of school agai in just one week
from the day of the fire. That&#

bustling some.

uae

aaa

Warsaw.
Robers Nelson will be the new

postmaster at Warsaw,

The Koseineko county farmera’
inatitute will be held at Wareaw,

Jan, a3, and 24,

Invitations have been issued for
the wedding of Miss Helon Dickey,
daughter of Harry S. Dickey, to

Herry Miller, both of Warsaw.

aaa

Mies Lola Judd resumed her
duties as teacher at the Summit
achool thie week, having recovered
from a three week&# illness,

Mostra Carr & Griadle have
parohased the old Akron flouring
mill building and power and will
install an electric light plant.

An Akron mother served huckel-
berry pie lunch to her daugh
\er and ber beau on Sunda oven:

ing. The nezt mornin the tell:
tale impression on the fair dameel’s
cheeke—and mouth were much in
evidenve. Yum! Yom!

aa
Pierceton.

The Record says “Grandpa
Beard, who was ninety-eight years
old yesterday, ie gradually sinking
and will not survive many day
longer.**

Leesbur
A correspondent from Leesbur

saya: &lt;&lt;Os Noel has been quite
eerio sick durin the

Le

car&# coffee mill; cigar case; peanut) week,”
vase; cracker cane; bread case; can:

ay case; abow cases; 3 sete of ecales;
canned goods and tobacco; 2 coun.

tere; ice cream freeser and many
other articles. Terms cash,

Farmers’ institute at Milfo
Jan. 17,

Edward Grg, of Milford, an

Mise Maggi &lt; of Syracus
were married laxt Thursday,

wae
Walnut.

The crdet to discontinue the:

postofice at Walnut hae been re.|
Dec,

eoinded and A. B. Towa hae been
appointe postmaster,

Wa. Stiver, of near New Paria,
lost au arm ina cera abreder Mon.

da morning Such events seem

lesa numerous than last yean
wae

The “corn special” train rua by
the state agricultural departmen
will atop at Argos half aa hour
Deo. 27, from 9:50 to 10:20 a. ma

Arrangemeuta are made for farmers
aud all who attond the exhibit to be

accommodat within the train,
aw

Tiosa
Charles Bush is very poorly at

the home of William Bush in the
country,

Rev. C. C, Grisso of Mexico visi:
ted friends bere from Friday until

Tuesday, The former conducted

meoting at the Brethern ebureh
over Sunda

MMM
Winona.

Rogers Goshen band has been on:

gaged to play during tho assembly
again next year,

Prof, Carl Kigenman, director of
tho Biological Station at Winona,

underwent an operatio for appen:
dicitie on Tuesday of last week, It

in believed ho will recover,

aot

Walkerton.
Mias ra Sholtz, daughter of

aAugu dicd Dee, 12, age
13, Shagweea very popular mem

bers of the public schools,

At an election last Saturday
Walkerton decided in favor of mu

nicipal clectriv lights by a vote of
100 te 7, Walkerton ie progres:
aive,

The Walkerton Independent says:
“Wild flowera were picked in the

woods near this place a few day
ago, ,The weather haa been uuueuals

V fino for December.&qu % © *

Charlea Northam ie down with ty:
phoid fever, He ie the fifth one of

the family to be taken with the di-

cease, A subscription waa circula:
ted around town to raigé money to

hire a nuree to look after the sick
maowmb of the family.”

wae

Kewanna.
Elmer Evaus hae signe a coa-

tract aa inetravtor of the Kewanua
band one year for 9300.

Smith, of Kewanna, were married

on thaukegiving day,
The ladics of the Kewanna M.

E, church made $178, out of their

thankegiving dinner and fair.

A. J. Bodwell, of near Kewenna
shot at hie wife and then tried to

Kill himself because hie wife refue-
ed to sign a mortgage given to ec:

cure the payment for a fize new

house just erected,
ete 2

s

‘Fro Januar until Augua the
Sanduek Portland Cement com:

pany made 300,000 barrele of ce-

meat at ite Syracus plant. The
demand for cement is constantly in-

oreasing, the supply being inade.

quate and importation being neces:

aary.
eee

Bourbon.
Some time ago a mad do passe

tb the etreeta of Bourbon,
Shortly afterwards a large namber
of the common town doge without
any disposition to make a repata-
tion, just lay down and died. Some
of them even weat into convalsions
in taking their departure to the hap
py bunting grounds ‘to which co

‘|many “mad™ &lt have emigrated.
‘To many waa conclecive

Albert N. Stamm and Mise Ione
|

a
ination assieted by dog poleon -

see

Wayne O. Clerk and Mise Mana

wes of Plymouth, were “marrie

T ;Mare coun farmere’ ia:

atitute will meet in the conrthouse
at Plymouth, Deo, 20, sad at.

The U. & Senate, lest Saturday,
Jeonfirmed the appoiatmea of Jo.

wep A. Yockey as poetmaster at

Piymoath.
The Plymouth jail wae empty a|

few week ago, but it now containa

thirteen prisoners the largest num:

der confined there for many day at

any one time,

Rochester.
The town council of Rochester]

haa decided to pave Main street

with brick,

Wray A. MeoColly, engineer on

the C & E road, Was killed in a

wreok of freight trains at Servia

last Thursday evening.
Mrs. James Thrueh, of Roch

eater, ie dangerously ill from the

effecta of bein hit by a atone

thrown by some bo last June,

The home of Albert Wolf, of

neat Athens, waa set on firo by an

incendiary during the absence of

the family who returned in time to

extinguish the tlames,

The Sentinel says: “&lt; nice herd

of 130 Herford cattle went through
town yesterday afternoeg on their

way from the Albert ‘Pucker fann

to the big stock fielde og the Ed
Goss farm where they will winter.”

Captain David Rader and M, L.

Easiok, of Rocheater, gave a bau

quet to the old soldiere on Deo, 7
in honer of the anniversary of the

battle af Prairie Grove, Ark. The

old “boys” had a merry time over

their oysters and epecobe
wd Rochester editor recently be.

gan worryi abowt bow he woutd

get his shirt on over bie wings when
he reached Paradise, when bia en-

vioua competitor obeerved that his

real difficulty would be in finding
how to get hia bat on over hie
horn,

et

Social at Palestine.

Th ladies of the Palestine M. E.

Church are preparin to give a 20:

cial on Saturda evening Deo. 30,

Supper will be eerved for 15 cceate
jovited,

—_———_

.

Telephone Election,

Som of the atockholdere of the

People’s Matual Telephoue Compa
y have

re
ue to

that the annual election of directors
will occur on Satarday, Dee. 30,
at Silver Lake. Itis the duty of

the offviale to give proper lega
notice to the stockholders, and aleo

to publieh a full financial statement

for the benefit of those who have

their money invested with the

The Correct Way.
1 10 not according to the priat-

er&# ‘idea of the correctnesa of

thing for a club, 0 lodg orecoiet
to order printing done or resolutions

publiehed and say, ‘Present your
Dill to the secretary who will pre
@ent it to the eocivt to be allowed,
aad will thea write you an order
which you oan present to the tress

arer who will write you a check

payabl in ite turn atthe fret na

tional bank of the city.” There

are bat few printing offices that

can afford to keep an extra clerk to

untwiet red tape, hence they would
ever eo much prefer to eee thecheuk

on Gelivery of goode

Ja her norelette, “The Uateider,?
which opens the Januar ‘number

|

the

prost
of

of wan &q othere it/fotion in gres
showed a highly wrought up m fou in di tiee

echoo! and ie im the eighth grade
The Greiamer room will bere

examination Thared ond Feid
The seventh grad: are.

“The Legen of Sleep Hi
for their literature,

‘The eighth year pupils have ew
atudying the Agure of apeec in the

story ot Evangeli the past weelte

The eighth grad fniched -outline b their history from
fugton’s administration to the oe
w

eee

Mrau Scuroor,

Examination (this) Thursday and

Friday,
Homer Mentaer and Clark Mole

lenhour are now the editors.

Many were the deede of valor re

ported by various atudents Tuceday
morning, who were at.the fire the

night before.
.

The first and second years are

having a long acige in the Bible, im

history, making compositions oat
of a goa portion of it.

The works of two more great
poets are added to thie world’s
great history, It ie thought - thet:

adme of th Freehmen will rival al
former poet in the production of

boautitul poetry.
The poeta who got up the poem

leet week striking tho Seniore come

what hard, forgot to mention ia
their poem that a fow of thoir meat

bera would not wear the colore they’.
had decided on,

One of the boye of the Freqhm
ca gppar likes the way the:

Detter: Cham...

yellow ribbon tied to bie hair

ay. je neeme to be very mucd ~:

interedted in the ata of the Bible,

‘The Senior clase with the Juater

clese will next take up Shakes
—

phere’s ‘Hamlet. The Senter
clase has nearly complete the etady
of “The Faire Queene,’ and should
not forgot to commemorate the dag
when they get through as did the

Freshme by loudly shutiag thelr
books in unison.

We have reason to believe that a
few of the High School scholare are

wuneceseari absent from echool.

Th sho think more of w ee
it roomand:

as mucb as possible, to ran the name

ay 8, Intermediate 43

» 4, Grammer 31

8, Righ School 29



evenja
tlie week, seer, Myer,

‘Warsaw. ANZ.
—Yoo will fad the best and

obeape candie at Foret Bros &

Clark’s.

—Mra{ Frank Ryneareo and ber

auot, Mrs, Haskineon, vised rela:

tives in Bourbon, last Sanday
—Mr. and Mre, Frank Hamman

went to Ober, Monday, where they
will visit their eon Conda, and fam-

ily for a few weeks.

—Now ia the time to mako your
absent friend a preaent of a year
subsoription to the Gazatre, One

dollar paysite Jan. 1, 707,

—Somesuitable suggestions for

X’maa presenta are given in this

week’a edition. See The Big Drug
Store advertisement column.

—Mra, Campbell, who has been

quite poorly the past two weeks at

the home of her daughter, Mre.

Rastus Emmons, is some better.

--You will find the best and

cheapest candies at Forst Bros. &

Clark’s,
:

— Mra. James Giffin, of South

Mentone, is very il with heart dis:

ease and at thie writing iv not im:

proving au her friends would like,

=H. L. Meredith, trusteo of

Franklin township, and J. W,

ing, but the best in Kosciisko county.

Christmas &lt; &lt;
coming almost here. thin

since is Comt Bronouan bs poons Uni c bea tone
band, wife or children, friends or sweet hearts. Furniture is the most. -|

encle

pe

sseest h cane given and mee once ee oy You could
not pleas better than to present them with a fineee Sew M or some nic piec of

|

up-to-

Furniture &lt; X&l &a
Such as Buffets, China Closet Sideboards,

Dining Tables, Bed-room Suits, Dressers or fine

Chairs. We have Morris, Reception Corner, Ro-

man Seats, Divans, Rockers, Chairs, Indian Stools

and Foot Rests, Pedestels, Tabouretts, Stands,‘
Dressing Tables, Couches, Iron Beds of the most

up-to-date style Ladies’ Desks, Music, Medicine

and Kitchen Cabinets, Bissell Carpe Sweeper
Carpets Lace Curtains, Linoleums, Rugs Filling;
Portiers and Window Shades.

All Goods New and Up-to-date. A fine line of Holida Pictures.

WANKING you one and

all for your liberal patron-

age the past year we ask a

continuance of the same du-

rrp the comirg year, as we

zie better: prepared to supply

your wants than ever before,

Remember, you always get the worth of

your money when you trade with us, ‘Thank=

ing you again, we are yours for another year,

F. M. JANKINS.
°

Ary pesietie

Mentone Gazette.
CM Smith,

Editor Publisher and Pycricar

Bonacuirtion, #1.00 Per Yrar.
———————————

MENTONE, IND. DCE, 91,765.
_——————

LOCAL NEWS,
— No Gaexrte next week.

—Try Warren’s fine oyster stow.

=-See the new selection of rugs

at Feret Bros, & Clark’s,

—Pure croam Bon Bona 10 cents

per poun at Forat Bros, & Clark&#

—Earl Hopkias, of Plymouth,
spent Sunday with EM. Eddinger.

—You will find the beat aud

cheapest candies at Forst Broa &

Clark&#

—Ray Pontius was in Macy and

Denver this week in tha interest of

the Pontius Monument Co.

--Roger Bros. 1847 knives and

forks @3.55 per set at Forst Bros.
& Clark&#3

—Well say! Talk about jour

low prices! Go in and get the

“real for sure’ article at The Big
Drag Store.

—W. H. Boulton, of Goshen,

formerly of Silver Luke, who is now

employed as a traveling salesman

for a calendar firm, waein town

Monday and gave tho GagxrTe a

ers
Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Then it’s probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If

you had only taken our ad-

vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
ot ea Yok it

ami
mot entirely bald, now is your
e@pportunity Improve it.

eaeeeeers
Me Are L Rien, Bettevizte, TH,

te. Se

—See the new selection of rugs
Pat Borst Bros, & Clark’s,

—We are bere with the X’mae

goods, The Big Drug Store.

—R. D Smith will epen Chriat-

taas with hie sisters at Auburn, Ind.

—Pure cream Hon Bons 10 centa

per poun at Forst Bros. & Clark&#3

--Tissue paper for decorations,
15 sheets, three colors, for So at the

Gazerte office,

—Mies. Ola Clark spent a fow

days this week visiting Mies Della

Jordan, at Etna Green.

--Roger Rros’, 1847 kuives and

forks 83 85 per set at Foret Bros,
& Clark&#3

—Mre Anna Havkiuson, of Colo-

rado Springs, is ng her nephew
Frank Ryneareon and family.

—Mise Lizzie Wondell, of Ur

bana, is visiting her sinter, Mra. F,
M. Jenkias, and ng aa saler

lady during the hoilday rush at the

Fair Store.

—Goto Warren’s Nickel Plate

restaurant for square meals, lunch,
fresh bread, home-made pire, and

confectionery. See their fine dis-

play of Chri: candies,

—Mr. and Mre, James Rathfon,
of near Huntington, were attending
their son&# aale last Thursday, and

Mr. Rathfon called aud renewed

his subscription to the Gazgrrs.

—You will find the best and

cheapest candies at Forst Bros. &
Clark’s,

—Montone’s young people from

Kenoaba, Racine, Mishawaka, Chi-

cago, ludianapolis, Purdae, De:

Pauw, Valparai Warsaw, Ft.

Wayne, and perhap other places
are expected to spen Christmas at

bome.

—Mre. Iesac Sarber will enter

tain the W. W. Society the Gret

Wednesda afternoon in January.
All are urged to be present, aa it

will be the time to elect officers.

Secretary.

Clausea displayed ia

Brown, of Harrison, are attending
the atate trustesa’ meeting at lodi+

auapolis,
—Pure cream Bon Bons 10 centa

per pound at Forat Broa. Clark’s,

—A_ oorrespondent from Etna

Green vaya: ‘The Nieses Pearl and

Mar Jennings of Memone, were

the gueste of Mrs. Charlea Johnson,
last Suuday.”

—We feel safo in announcing
that there is nota more carefully
selected stock of X’mas goots ia

the county than you will flud at

The Big Drug Store.

erly Goorgie Holloway) of Rochee-

ter, visited friends in Mentone and

Sevastop last week. .

—You will be sure to mice it if

you miss getting your Chrietma
candies, cakes and oysters at War.

stock ie the

best to be found an’

— are receirin this

new ceate to be kept until after
Christmas. You cau bu them at
about half their former prices
Kingery & Myers, Warsaw.

--Roger Bros’, 1817 kaives and

forke @3.85 per set at Foret Bros.
& Clark&#

—Useful Christmas presents are

Japanes alk scarfs, furs, rugs
table lineus, napkins, towels, um-

brelles, silk skirte, bed spread
dresa good fancy waistings,
waists, kid gloves, kandkerohiefa,
pocketbooks, opera bag aud nu-

merous useful articles which we

have. Kingery & Myers War
saw.

—Among the twenty-seven pas.
eengore from Mentone to the Chi-

cago Fat Stock Show yesterda
morning, we secured the following
mamee: Albert, Charles and Roy
Tucker, Dr. E. D. Anderson, W.

D. Lyon, Geo. Cook, Newton Jen-

ings and son Frank, H. G. Thomp-
eon, Lloyd Rickel, Mr. and Mrs. T.
O Townsend, Isaac Borton, Claud
Duasuck, Lloyd Dunlap, Charle
Nellane and sieter, Mrs. Goldie
Tinkey, John, Jamea and Charles

Welch, W. H. Feeberr Meade

Haimbaugh, W. B. Doran, Harve
Keeler, and others whose names

were forgotten by our reporter.

—Of all the Christmas Sant heal
basi

—James Arthur and ify: form. }

Children& Christmas Doll Carts Sled Rock-

ing Horses Shooflies Toy Tables, Chairs and other

presents. Look
Everybody cordially invited.

;

for SANT in the window, soon.
Call for Souveni

E
THE WIDE-AWAKE FURNITURE DEALER OF MEN

at Foret Bros, & Clark&#3

We are here with the X’mas

good The Bi Drug Store.

— Pare cream Bon Bons 10 cent
per poun at Foret Bros. & Clark&#3

—Homer Mentzer will ape
Christmas with friends at Cherabue-

00.

--Roger Bros’, 1847 knives and
forks 03.85 per set at Forst Bros,

& Clark’s.

—Patronize the Gaantrn want

colamn for apecial notices, For

terme read note at head of columa.

—Iyman Borton who bas been

an invalid for a number of yeare ie

in a very serious condition from an

attack of asthina.

—Some suitable suggestion for

X‘mas presents are givea in this

week’a edition. See The Big Drag
Store advertisement column.

—The Lecsburg Standard eaye:
“Rev. Scheriob, pastor of the Bap
tit church at Oswego, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Beagl
and wife Saturday.”

You will Gad the best and

cheapes candies at Foret Bros. &
Clark’.

—Baturday we received an a
sortment of fine fore, mink, otte

and bearer, price range itp to
$85.00 each. We. will have more

this week. Come and see. King:
ery & Myers, Wareaw.

—We publis on the last page:
another advertiseme of W.. J
Beeso & Son& hog sal to b held
Friday, Dec. 99. The cale wae
called off on the 18th jnetant, on ac:

eonnt of the serious iliness of

elder Beeson which came suddenl
upon him on, the day -eet for

the

—See the new selection. of m ,

HERE
IS WHERE YOU FIN THE

NEWEST THINGS fo
_

Our display of Nickel Silverware
is the Finest ever Shown

in, the city.

SUGAR BOWES,
CREAM

You- &q a Nicer
Gift for.a Friend tha diie of:

‘th aboarticles
“& :

aoe
a
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White Oak,
Emma Zola) is tome tetter this

week.

Mrs. Will Prand ia still

poorly.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cris North,

a daaghter,
Dell Hudking will move onto Geo

‘King’s farm in the near future,

We learn that there will te a

Christmas wedding in cur vicinity.
Maok Alepsch and wife were the

guests of Will Decmon&# Sunday,
Jobn Long and family, of near

‘Tosa were visiting friends here, last

Sunday.
The White Oak school will give a

Christmas entertainment next Fri-

day afternoon,

Jobn Kline, of Royal Center and

Mr, Boyer, of Ohio, visited at §ihe
home of Ww. Pruad, last Sunday.

Jobn L. Kesler, of Bass Lake, re-

turned’ Lome Monday after visiting
ua father and other relatives a fow

days,
James Hood will keep house for

Mr. and Mrs. Will Deemer while

they open the Holidays with rela-

tives in Ohio.

Mr, and Mra. P. W. Busenburg en

tertained at supper last Saturday
evening, Mr. and Mra, Wash Horn

and daughter, Mis Grace, Mr. and

Mra, Geo, Barkman and femily and

Mr. and Mrs, Will Deemer,

quite

Makes Work Easier.
EVERYONE WILL BE PLEASED TO

Learn How rr is Donk.

lt‘ pretty hard to attend to dutics,
With aconstantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.

_

Doan&#3 Kidney Dilla make work eas-

e

ey cure backache.

hey cure every kidney ill,

says: ‘‘Lhada very lame back and

pain across the loina, alwaya worse

after taking a cold, when at times it

was dificult to attend to my work,

After stacding ul! day and night I felt

very much out of aorts, caut by the

continual actiiag in my back. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills recommended

very highly in our Warsaw newspapera
induced me to get a course of the treat-

ment. After afow doves I noliced a

change for the better and by the time

Thad finished the box th paina and

aches disappeared. Upto date they
have not returned. I endorse Doan&#3

Kidney Pils kuowing them to be a

Tewedy of great merit.”

For sale by all dealers. Prire 302,

Foater-Milbuin Co., Buflalo, New

York, sole agents for the United

States,
Remember the name—Dean&#39;s—and

take no other,

CAST1A

Te K o ar Alwa
ways

Bou

I will na to all who may have

business with the treatee of Frank
n townabip, that will have my

regular office day at Mentone on the

Jast Saturda of each month at J.

F, Bowman&#3 law office, and at my
home on Friday of each week.

HL, Msnevirn,

Trastee Franki Township.

, ma San
Daint Books

Burnt Leather Bindings,
Padded Leather Bindings

FOR THE LADIES.

Glove Boxes,

Manicure Sets,

Com and Brush Sets

Fine Perfumes,
Fancy Bottles,

Atomizers,

Books, Hand-bags,

Large Hand Mirrors,

FOR GENTLE
Traveling Sets,

Shaving Sets,

Collar and Cuff Boxes

Neck-tic Boxes,

Fountain Pens,

Tobacco Jars,

Pipes
Books,

For the CHILDREN

:|Books,

Dolls,

Drums,

Trumpets,
Games,

Infan Toilet Sets.

We ask you to

look over the above

list carefully then

call at the

Bi Dru Store

think it a good
plan to buy early?

We will check

your purchases
and keep them

for you until

Christmas.

of the

And examine our

Stock. Don’t you|‘

moura for.one&# who waa, in er
resp wort sto Tespec and

‘Resol Th we sincer oon: |
du of the deceas

|.

ole with the frie:

‘on the dispersatio with which it
hae pleased Divine Providence to

afflict them, aud commend them for

consolation to Him, who ordere all

things for the beet aud whoee chas:
tisements are meant-in mercy.

Resolved: That thie heartfelt

testimonial of our sympathy aod

sorrow be sprea on the Records of

this Lodge and aleo thata copy bo

fanished by -our secretary to the

Tri-County Gagerte for publica
tion, Bruie Snerrie.p,

Committee.

Corn Show.

The Pardue Cora Show will take

place at the University buildings at

Lafayette from Jan. 8, to 13, &#3
at which all farmers in the state

are invited to participate, Each

exhibit muat von: of ten ears of

corn classified ae white, yellow or

mixed, and must be the product of

the exhibitioner’s own farm withio

the atate in 1005,

“The ‘‘Heaperian’’ an illuatrated

quarterly magazine, published at

St. Louis, is a unique and appropri
ate representative of the Louisiana

purchas territory, altho the eub-

jeet mattcr is national in interest.

The January-Maroh number ocon-

tains among others the the follow.

ing timely topive: ‘4 Plea for

Wiater,”” “The Tnfanc of Christ

in Art,” ‘Christmas and ite Poet:

ty,”’ “A Winter Reverie.” See it

ou the news standa for 15 conte,

I Give Honor to Whom It is Due

Dr. David Kennedy& Favorite

Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y.. cured

me of Bright& disease and Gravel.

Four of the best physicians bad fail-.

ed to relieve me, Ihave recommen

ed to scores of people with like suc.

ceas, and know it willcure all who

try it.--Mrs, E. P. Minzer, Burg
Hill, O. Price $1.00 ah druggists;

6 — 83.00

Sani
Biguatun

et

“Frankfurter” ‘e “ SWi was,

according to the Wiener Neve Freie

Preas offered for salo for the first
time in 1805, and the centennial was

observed in Vienna b the butchers’

guild, The inventor of the sa

was Johann Lahner, who named
for hia birthplac Frankfurt. The

busi founded a

go by a poor ma has yielded a for-tu ta its various heads. It has al-

ways remained in the sam family
and is now conducted in Vienna by
Franz Lahner, a grandaeph of the
original Frankfurter sausage man.

“Cheap.and Nasty.”ProfinetReulea who died in
Berlin recently,-ia said to have origi
nated the phr “cheap and ugly”
or, as it is now..more sem
quote in this country, “cheap
nasty.” Ho was tho rector of the

hundred years |.

Me 8 ‘an Boy’s Cap
265 ~ 60, 7 cent $1.2 1.25-Each.

|

And Hats
50c $1, 1.26, 1,60, 1.76, 2.00, 9.5 Bac

Fancy Shirts
$9, 40, 50, 75 cents and $1.00 Each.

Fancy Socks
10, 15, 20, 25 cents per Pair.

Neckwear.
New French Four-in-hand, 5Cc.

$5
Puff Tie - 5Oc

“3

’

Graduated End Club Tie 50c

2 ay » »
25c

.»
Four-in-hand

,,
25c

Bows 15, 20 and 25

Handkerchiefs
5, 10, 15, 20 and 28c each.

Men’s. Work Pauts.
$1, 1.25, 150, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25,

2.50 per Pair.

-Men’s Work Coats
1.25. 1.60, 2.69, 3.00, 3.60.

Men&#3 Boys’ and Children’s Leg-
gins from 25 to. 74 cents.

Telescope and

_

Suit cases fro So‘cts..

“to $1.75 each.

Way Wool Mufflers

50 Gents.

The Drew Selby Shoes nothing
better in the way of Footwear for

women and children for Xmas.

Ladies’ House Slippers:
from 50c.up to $1.50

per Pair.

Underwear,

Hosiery,
Overalls,

Blouse

new county, towastiip and ‘railroa
survey of Indiana; this survey isa,

splendid compilation of facta, figures
and drawings and of wonderiul val:

ue; counties and towns aro fally*ta-
dexed and the population. of eac
given; railroaje plainly ahown and &

distance between. all stations are ~

shown; congressiona diatricta out-

lined, numbered and population giv-
en; other features too numerous to

mention; a splendid opportunity for

energetin men. Rant, McNally &

Co, Chicago Itt. .

Torture of a Preacher,
‘Tho story of the torture of Riv.

Q. D. Moore, pastor of the Baptiet
eburch. of Harperaville, Ni ¥., will

intereat you. He says: “I auffered

agonies, because of a persistent
cough, resulting from the grip, I

had to sleep sitting up in bed. I

tried many remedies. without. re-

ef, until I took Dr. King’s New.

Discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colde, which entirely cured my .

Quug and arved ma fzom consump=
tion,&q A grana cure for diseased

ovnuditions of Throat and Luuge.
At Shafer & Goodwin, druggists;
price 500 and $1.00, guaranteed,
Trial bottle free.

.
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ternally, and acts directly on the

School Notes.

Centinued from Fires Page.

—

eee

enormous words he atuck in edge

wise, be would have, in all prob

Dilities, discovered the fact that the

thought then would bave ran exact:

ly opposit to the though he intend-

ed to convey. But moat of h

ideas came from Chicago #0 Wwe are

vplad to have such an excellent

source of advice.

Beoause of the fact that the edi-

tor of tho school is editor of the

sehdol it does not mean that the

yost of the scholars should leave the

task of insking up the iteme wholly

He might stay mn after

school and groop around in the cor

could fad, In

fiud a sinail

acrap of paper neatl folded up, and

while Le unwraps the folls a joyous
5 he

to him.

ner to see what he

one corner he might

iuto his heart ab

lithe

A Fearful Fate.

It is a fearful fate to have to en

dure the terrible torture of Piles.

“] can trathfully say
s

Colson, bt Masonville, Ta,, “that for

Blind, Bleeding. Itching and Pro-

writes Harry | -DODDRIDGE’&#3
trading Piles, Bucklen&# Arnica Salve l

ia the beat cure made.” Also beat

for cute, burps and injuries. 25q at

Shafer & Goodwin&#3 druggiste.
———_—

The Indiana Farmer.

‘The Indiana Farmer, lndianapo-

lis, Ind., now in its GOth year, One

of the beat and oldest agricultura
and livestock papers published

wants a good live capvassin agent

v all points not now occupied If

[
have any spare time thie winter

you gan make money working for

Indiana Farmer, Send for

jagents terme.
—_——-

Furious Fighting.

“Por seven years,” writes Geo.

st be an item thrown a
.

ia
W. Hoftman, of Harper, Wash, +1

Inside he

f some carn

hy, k

tinually

Yorbood.

ty problems which con

Gireulati: g about the neigh:
the

school have the privilege of send

ing in euch problem to be eolved

by the school. ‘The following prob

Jo was avlved by Carl Newman of

the Freshman class in two Ways,

but only one way will be presoute
GA man wants todivide an 8 gal.

can of cideriuto two equal parte

aud has only a 5 gal aad & 3 gal

can with which to measure. How

did he manage it?” Solution, He

fills the al. can out of the & gal

longs, then poure the remaining 5

gallons into the 5 gal can, andemp-

tye the 3 gal. can back into the 8

gal. can. He then fila the 3 gal

can out of the 5 gallons and emptys

the 3 gallon into the § gal. can.

H then pours the 2 gallon into the

shgal nan and fille the 5 gal. can

out of the 6 gallous Out of the 5

gal. can ho takes one gallon to com:

the hiling of the 3 gal. can.

Ale then pours the 3 gal. cau into

the § gal, measure, having 4 gallons

in it and 4 gallons inthe 5 gal can,

Persons outeide of

Stare or Omo, Cr#y or Torevo,

Lycas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm ot

¥. 3. Cheney & Co., doing busincss

in the City of Toledo, County sod

State aloraaid, and that Seai Gem

will pay the sam of ONE HUN-

DRED DOLLARS for each and ev-

ery case of Catarrh that cannot be

cuted by the use of Hall&# Catarrh

Cure. Frank J. Choney
Sworn to before me aud subscrib-

‘ed in my presence, this sixth day of

December, A. D. 1886.

(Sear) A.W. Glesaon,

Notary Public.

Hall&# Catarrh Cure is taken in-

Vicod and mucous surfaces of the

system. Send for testimonials freo.

F. J. Cursxey & Co., Torkno, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 750.

Take Hall&# Family Pilla tor con

etipation

Le
had a bitter

tomach and

battle, with chronic

liver trouble, but at

won, and cured my diseases, 3%

ric Bitters. un=

gly recommend them to all,

and don&#39;tiate in the future to bel

out them in the house, They |

nly 8 wenderfal medicine,

a bad case as

Sold under guarantee to do}

you, b Shsfer & Good.
|

ists, at Svc a vottle, Try |

em today «

red stich

‘Low Rates for Hunters via Nick

o} Plato Road.

and return via Nickel Plate Road,

ickets sold for all trains on Deo:

zo. Good returning Dee. 23rd,

Don&# miss the Big Live Stock Show.

F ull information of Agent or QA

Melin, T PA, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
-50

—Just received at the GazerTE

office, a large stock of card board,

all colors, suitable for Chrietmas

decorations, 6 sheets for 5 cents,

All Ru Down

1 is a common expres-

sion we hear on every

side. Unless there is

some organi trouble, the con-

dition can doubtless be remedied.

Your doctor is the best adviser.

Do not dose yours with all

Kinds of advertise remedies —

ge his opinion More than likely

you need a concentrated fat food

to enrich your blood and tone

up the syste

Scott’s Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil

is just such a food i its best form.

It will build up the weakened

and wasted bod when all

other foods fail to nourish. It

you are run down or emaciated,

giv ita trial: it cannot hart

you, It is essential the best

possib nourishment for delicate

children and pal anaemic girts th

W will send you a sampl free. a

Largest assortment of

Jewelr Watches and Clock
i

And 1847 Silverware has been fully apprecia

ted b all who have visited the store. The Liver-

AL PatronacE he has received, proves that the av-

etage customer knows what he wants and will pur-

chase when he finds the article. It costs nothing

to look over his assortment.

Roger Bros. Knives and Forks, Per Do $3.50

1847 Roge Bros. Knives and Forks ,
4.00

med

Th Pric Al Do t th Lowe Notc 2

Poland China
Brood Sow Sale

Friday, Dec. 29, at 1p. m.

‘At Farm 2 miles East and 2 Milea North of Mentone,

40 Head of Yearling Sowa that will be bred for early spring

litters. Sows aired by the most voted Boara of the breed

and bred to Silky Perfeotiow, Blaok Chief, Teoumseb and

Chief Keep On, Phone at. Farm 6 95 Mentoue Central.

Write for catalogue, Etna Greon, Ind.
.

W. J. BEESON & SON.

Christmas & New Year Holiday
Excursion Rates Via Nickel

Plate Road. -

Tickets on sale Deo, 23:24 25 32

and 91,1925 and Jan, lat, 19 6.

Good returning Jan. Srd. Call on

Agent or address C. A. Melio, T:

P. A. Fort Wayne, Ind, 743-32.

oa TOR

ALL OVE THE HOUS

Various Ways of Cookin and Serving

Oatmeal Appeti

To one cupful oatmeal add five

cupful water; let stand for seven

hours, stirring occasionally, 3

Housekeeper. Salt, put in double

poiler and cook until&#3 smooth, soft

ri .
which will take about five

ours. Add more water if necessary

plac molds in

preferabl glass just dee enoug .

fo accommodate a generous allow-

ance of cream. Fresh sliced peach
or bananas can be molded into the

jelly, or apple par cored, quar-

tered and cook in a cirup until

tender, but not broken. Scoo out

tho molds and fill the hollows with

a spoonf of 0 ala

quince jelly.
tary habits mold with

cut small, Another way

is

to serve

the plain jelly with « prune
instead of cream. For the sauce cho
fine stewed pitte prunes and return
to the water in which they were

cooked.
;

Treatment of Wounds.

When one i wounded by knife,

rags. Pat

a dish with bits of old woolen cloth

and set on fire, When smoldering,

plac a tunnel or make a cone

per, put over the dish and

hold th wound in the smok several

minutes. It-drawa out p and any
ison and m Hot lock-

of .
Thi

bu ofthe Coat Daley

q

expenses,

EUR Oar
BSS

i

NN Reis ESE: le ‘of the end of their busines:

pine

aaa

Seca: by

during the process of cooking. Pour Beare the
Te

Ried

Ye oe bagi

jn small molds. When read to serve, —
individual dishes,

|
per

At the rec convention in Ham-
aasociation

-a pumber o ‘delegat
pok on the practic of tipp end

i &g They ‘complain t sto~

of new orders. ‘Tho delegate urge
the necessit e taking measures to

abolish the

*

nefarioua
_

practic
‘Americans traveling in Earopo find

the tippin abuse very annoying.

The tipping evil has undoubtedly

led to tho bribery method whiel

‘Decome so vexatious to

e.—Brooklyn Eagle
————

‘Advertising.

Many of the largest advertisers in

the country have come to the con-

clusion that out of door qivertisin
is a waste of money and that no re-

sults come from the pla of signs

on hillsides and in all sorts of con-

spicuous places The concerns that

do that sort of work are curtailing
knowing well that the be-

auee.. :

VETERINARY PHYSI-€
CIAN,

- :

aan”

Prompt Response to’ all Coll Ways
or night. Phon G2 *

Mentone, =

a:

W B Doddridg
1 o

I)
trade on all kinds of Watches is ragidy
increasing, which fact proves” the

prices are reasonable. A nice Tne of

gold filled up-to-date fob chains: al:

ways on hand. LADIES’ SMALL.

at hand. In addition to this there WATCHES A SPECIALT

is a decided movement all over. the Buttons 60°, Neck Chains,
t

country to do away with the pill- Mantle Clocks at low prices. ‘

board horror, the argumen against $3.00 S-day Clocks, latest thing in

it being its hideousness and the Bracelets, A 17 Jowel Eigin Wo hin

marring effect on the scencry in the 20 year gol Aled Case and a Chain,

rural districts and its damag to |All for $15.00, Its. bargain.

Rochester Union and Advertiseeee proper in the citie — w.B. Doddridge,
———————

Mentone, Indians.
Comedians Early Career. YS

Few of ie fun iu on o ¢
t

stage expecte to

be

come jana when

they began theit careers. De Wal (Dr. Ar’ thur Hines
,

Hopper studied law before goin in- eee

to theatricals, Peter Dailey wae a
awe

jem jn Whitney’s circus, Digby
‘waa a purser for the White Star

Steamship company. Richard Carle

was engag in Lyceum work, Hen-

ry Clay Barnabee was a cash boy and

Phoma Q Seabrooke was a ‘ban
teller. James T. Powers was a Weat-

n messenger boy,
as a wood carver and Har-

or was a plumber Jefferson

ng waa introduced to the

stag at the age of three and has

been acti ever since—New York

Presa.

Prussian
Raitv

thas place sainl t ant
a eve!

in steel ad
jorpei car for the transpor of

care have been

cially fi up from plan
sant aut

and every medical device

Office over Hoover&# Btore.

nn

oo

al-

Jeviation of euffering during transit
tilized. There ere ice To th Z

Suttcend in fact 1 will De aSali ch &
wil Sait all ground.

price to Galt, and guarente a €t t ee
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